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THE SENATE OF I(ENTUCI(Y.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1883 .
Hon . James IL Hindman, Lieulenant Governor, presiding.
At a GPneral As~emhly. begun and held for the State of Kentucky, at the Capitol in the city of Frankfort, on the thirty-first.
day of DecembPr, one thou!'and «>igh t hundred and eigllly-three, the
following Senator,; appeared and took their seats, viz:
From tht> Fir,.t ::-ienatorial Di,,trict , C. J\J. Vaughan.
From the Second Senatorial Di:-trict; .l. W . OgilviP .
From the Third Senatorial District, R. A. Burnett.
From the Fourth Senatorial Di,,trict, F M. Clement .
From the Pifth SPnatorial District, Henry C. Dixon.
From the Sixth SPnatorial District, A u,otin Peay.
From the Seventh Senatorial District, Ja-,,. A. J\Junday.
From the Eighth SPnatorial DiHtrict, David Poole.
From thP Ninth SPnatorial Di,;trict, W. W. Bush.
From the Tenth Senatorial District, Lafayette Green.
From the Eleventh Senatorial District, Robert Walker .
From the Twelfth Senatori11) District, Wilhite CarpPnter.
From the Fourteenth f;enatorial Di;;trict, J. D . Elliott.
From the FiftePr;ith Senatorittl f)i,;trict, J. D. Fogle.
From the Sixteenth Senatorial District, James Garnett.
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From the Seventeenth Senatorial District, J. H. Wibon.
From the Eighteenth Senatorial District, Ferdinand Rigney.
From the Nineteenth Senatorial District, S. H. Bole:s.
.From the Twentieth Senatorial District, D. L. Moore.
From the Twenty-first Senatorial District, Ben. S. Rnbbins.
From the Twenty-second Senatorial District, E. R. Spa 1=1cs.
From the Twenty-third Senatorial District, Attilla Cox.
From the Twenty-fourth Senatorial District, T, F. Hallam.
From the Twenty-fifth Senato_rial District; Ed i.var<l Reiley.
From the Twenty-sixth Senatorial District, A. R. Cl~rke.
From the Twenty-seventh Senatorial _District, R. A. Spµr r.
' From the Twenty-eighth Senatorial District, Rodney Haggard.
From the Twenty-ninth Senatorial District, John Bennett.
From the Thirtieth Senatorial District, L. M. Mart.in.
From the Thirty-fir,,t Senatorial District, H. C. Bruce.
From the Thirty-second Senatorial District, L. T. Moore.
From the Thirty-third Senatorial District, W. J. Caudill.
From the Thirty-fourth Senatorial District, W. H. T,_rnlbee.
From the Thirty-fifth Senatorial Di_;;trict, J. N. Price.
From the Thirty-sixth Senatorial District, W. H. Frederick.
From the Thirty-seventh Senatorial District, R. G. Hays.
From the Thirty-eighth Senatorial District, J. R. W. Smith.
The said S. H. Boles, R. A. Burnett, W. W. Bush, W. J. Caudill,
A. R. Clarke, F. M. Clement, Henry C. Dixon, J. D. Elliott, W. H.
Frederick, R . G. Hays, L. M . .Martin, J. W. Ogilvie, Austin Peay, J.
N. Price, Ferdinand Rigney, J. R. W. Smith, W. I-I. Taulbee, C. M.
Vaughan, Robert Walker, and J. H. Wilson severally produced certificates of their election, and took the several oaths required by the
Constitution of the United States and the Constitution and laws of
this Commonwealth.
I
The Speaker then announced that nominations for the uffice of
Chief Clerk of tht: Senate were in order.
· Whereupon, Mr. Hays nominated Mr. W. Vaughan Prather, of
Harrison county, as a suitab le person to fill said office.
There being no other nomin'ation, the vote was taken thereon.
which resulted as follows. viz : ·
Thos.e who voted for Mr. Prather, wel'f•David Poole,
J. D. Fogle,
J. N. Price,
W. H. Fre,derick, .
S. H. Boles,
Ed ward Reiley,
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
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R. A. Burnett,
W.W. Btr,.h,
Wilhite Carpenter,
W. J. naudill,
A. R. Clarke,
F. M. Clement, ,
Attilla UoK,
Henry C., Dixon,
J. D. 8 1li ott,

Lafayette Green,
Rorlney Haggard,
T . F. Hallam,
R. G. Hays,
L. M. Martin,
D. L. Moore,
J. A. Munday,
J. W. Ogilvie,
Austin Peay,

Ferdinand Rigney,
Ben. S. Robbin!',
J. R. W . Smith,
.E. R. Sparks,
R. A, Spurr,
W. H . Taulbee ,
C. M. Vaughan,
Robert Walker,
J. H. Wil.s on-36.

Whereupon, the Speaker declared Mr. Prather duly elected Clerk
of the Senate for the present sess ion, who then took the oath pre.
Beriberi hy the Const itut.ion and laws of thi s Commonwealth.
The Speaker then announced that nominations for the office or'
Assistant Clerk of the Senate were in order. ·
Whereupo'll, ,M r. Boles nominated Mr. Geo . W. Reeves, of Hickman count'y, as a suitable persvn to fill said office.
There being no other nomination, the vote was taken thereon,
which resulted as follows, vi·z :
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Those who voted /or Mr. Reeves. wereJohn Bennett,
J. D. Fogle,
David Poole,
S. H. Boles,
W. H. Frederick,
J . N . Price,
H. C. Bi:uce,
·Jame s Garnett,
Edward Reiley,
R. A. Burnett,
Lafay e tte Green,
Ferdinand Rigney,
W.W. Bush,
Rodn ey Haggard,
Ben. S . Robbins,
Wilhite Carpenter,
T. F. Hallam,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. J. Candill,
R. G. Hays,
E. R . Sparks,
A. R. Clarke,
L. M. Martin.,
R. A . Spurr,
F . M. Clement,
D. L . Moore,
W. H. Taulbee,
Attilla Cox,
J. A. Munday,
C. M. Vaughan,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. W. Ogikie,
Robert Walker,
J. D. Elliott,
Austin Peay,
J. H. Wilson-36.

r, of

Whereupon, the Speaker declared Mr. Reeves duly e l_e cted Assistant Clerk of the Senate for the present session, who then took the
oath prescribed hy the Gonstitution and laws of this Comr:nonwealth.
Upon motion of _Mr. Hallam, the Senate adjourned to 3 o'clock,
P.M.

eon~

At 3 o'clock, P. M ., the Speaker again called the Senate to orde1· 1
and it resum ed its session.

[ ' of

le of

The Speaker announced that nominations for the office of Sergeant-at-Arms of the · Senate were in order.
Whereupon, Mr. Smith nominat<·.d Mr. B. W. Jenkins, of the city
of Louisville, as a sui~able person to fill said office.

.
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There being . no other nomination, the vote was taken thereon,
which resulted as follows, viz:
')'hose who voted for Mr. Jenkins, wereJohn Bennett,
W. H. Frederick
J . N. Price,
H. C. Bruce,
James Garnett,
Edward, Reiley,
R. A. BurnPtt,
T. F. Hallam,
Ferdinand Rigney,
W. W. Bu::-h.R. G . Hays ,
Ben S. Robbins,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. M. Martin,
J. R. W. Smith, ·
W . .J . Caudill,
J . A. Munday,
W. H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
J. W. Ogilvie,
C . M. Vaughan,
Henry C. Uixon,
Austin Peay,
Robert Walker,
J. iJ. Elliott,
David Poole,
J. H. Wilson-28.
J. D. Fogle,
Whereupon, the Speaker declared Mr. Jenkins July elected Sergeant-at-Arms of the Sen1He for tbe present session, who then took
the oath prescribed · by the Constitution and laws of .this Commonwealth.
Upon motion of Mr. Robbins, the Senate adjourned to 5 o'clock,
P. M.
At 5 o'clock, P. lVL, the Speaker again called th e Senate to order,
and it resume d its session. ,
The Speaker then announced that nomitHtti·o ns for the office of
Door-keeper of th e Senate were in order.
Whereupon, Mr. Clarke nominated Mr. J. Fry Lawrence, of the
city of Louisville, as a su itable pt'll'5on to fill said office.
There being no other nomination, the vqte was taken thereon,
which re,wlted as follows, viz:
Those who votPd for Mr. Lawrence, wereJohn Bennett,
J. D. Fogle,
David Poole,
H. C. Bruce,
W: H. Frederick,
J. N. Price,
R. A. Burnett,
James Garnett,
Edward Reiley,
W. W. Bush,
. Lafayette Green,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Rodney Haggard,
Ben. S. Robbins,
W. J. Caudill,
T. F. ,Hallam,
J. R. W. Smith,
A. R Clarke,
R. G. Hays.
W . H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
L. M. Martin,
C. M. Vttughan,
Attilla Cox,
J. A. Munday,
Robert Walker,
Henry C . Dixon,
J. W . Ogilvie, ·
J. H. Wilson-32.
J. D. E lli ott.
Austin Peay 1
Whereupon, the Speaker declared Mr. Lawrence duly elected
Door-keeper of the Senate for t~e present session.
Upon motion of .Mr. Spurr, leave of absence, indefinitely, waa
grante<l'Mr. Walton.
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Mr. Reiley moved the following rei;iolution, viz:
Resolved, That the seats of Senators be determined by lot, and in
the following manner: The Clerk of , the Senate shall write the
-names of Senators on slips of paper, as near alike as may be, and
fold the same so that the names cannot be seen, and place the slips
in a hat. He shall then number the seats from one up to the whole
number requ~red, and write upon slips of paper, as nea-rly alike as
may be, the number of the seats, and fold them so they cannot be
seen, and place them in another hat. Both hats shall then be well
shaken, and he shall then draw from on!l hat _a slip with the name
,on it, and from the other hat a slip with a number on it, and the seat
having the number on it corresponding to the · number on -the slip
drawn, shal l be the seat of the Senator whose name is on the slip
-drawn at the same time.
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Mr. Clarke moved th e following a s a substitute for said resolution,
viz :

•

Resolved, That a committee, composed of the Speaker, and four
~enators appointed by the Speaker, be created to report.on the propriety of re-arranging the desks and Speaker's stand in the Senate
-Chamber, and a plan for the selection by lot of seats for Senators .
And the question being taken thei·eon, it was decided in t~e affi1'm.ative.
The question w'as then taken 'on the adoption of said resol.ution,
.a£ amended, and it was decided in 1he affirmative.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Clar_ke, Reiley, Cox,
aand D. ,L, .Moore, to act conjointly with himself on said committee .
Upon motion -of Mr. Cox, the Senate adjourn·ed until Wednesday
<next, at IO o'clock, A. M..

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1884.
Mr. J. Fry Lawrence, who was heretofore elected !Joor-keeper of
1:he Senate, took the oath prescribed by the Constitu-tion and laws of
this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Garnett,
Ordered, That a committee of three Senators ~e appointed to
report to the House of Rep res·entatives that the Senate JS , no-w
-organized and ready to proceed to business.

8
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Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Garnett, Bennett, ~nd 1
Burnett said committee.
After a short time, Mr. Garnett, from said committee, reported that
they had performed the duty assigned them.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, by
Messrs. Stew.art, Talbott, and Hards, informing the Senate that they
had met and o·rianized, and had appointed a committee, to act in conjunction with a similar committee from the Senate, to wait upon
the Governor, and inform him that the two Houses of the General•
Assembly had met and organized, and were now ready to receive·
any communication he may see proper to make.
Mr. Munday mcived the following resolution, viz:

er

ing
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Resolved, That a committee of three Senators be appointed by the
Speaker, to act in conjun'ction with a similar committee of the Houseof Representatives, to inform his Excellency, the Gove;nor, that theGeneral Assembly is now organi7.ed, and ready to receive any communication he may desire to submit.
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Which was twice read and adopted.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs . .lVLunday, Bush, and
Reiley said committee.
Mr. Bush moved the following resolution, viz:

OU
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Resolved, That the rules of the last Senate, and the joint rules of
the two Houses of the last General Assembly, be ·adopted as the
rules for the government of the present Senate, and that "the Public
Printer be directed to print and furnish two hundred copies of said
rules for the use of the members an<l officers of the General Assembly.

ul:
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Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. Bush moved the following resolution, viz:

be

Resolved, That the resident pastors of the various religious denominations of Frankfort be, and they are hereby, requested to open the
sessions of the Senate with prayer, a·nd that they arrange among
themselves t~e ·order in which they are to render the service .
Which was twice 1·ead and adopted.
• On m·o tion of Mr. Smith,
O,·dered, That the meeting .of the Senate.be regulated by standard'•
time.
Mr. Munday, from the joint committee appointed to wait upon theGovernor, reported that they had performed the daty assigned them,
and were informed by the Governor that in a short time he would\
lay before the General Assembly a message in writing.
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In a short_time, a mes,age in writing was rece i,·ed f'rom the Gov"
ernor by Hon. James A. McKenzie, Secretary of State·.
Said mesBage was taken up and read as follows, viz:
Gentlemen of tlze Senate and House of R ep1-esmtatives :

(l ,

f

r

It is a source of extreme gratificat ion to me that, in complying with ,
th e requirement of the Constitution which makes it my duty to communicate to you such information as I may have in ~elation to "the·
state of the Commonwealth," I am able to congratulate you upon the ·
prosperity which it has pleased the Great Giver of all Good to vouchsafe to us during the two years which have elapsed since the last meetin g of the General Assembly. Our homes have been free from the··
horror~ of pc.stilence, and our households g laddened by the bl essi ngs of
pienty; our fields have been crowned with bountiful harvests, and our
produ cts have· f~und ready and remunerative markets; capi tal has been
profitably employed, and labor fairly rew.arded ; our resources haveb een greatly developed, and our commerce largely increased; money
has been abundant, and private indebtedness among o ur people comparatively small; nearly a hundred and fifty miles have been added to
our railways, and the products of our mines increased ove r two hundred
and fifty per cent.; while our official statistics for th e last 6s~al year
s how by far the largest production of our various agricultural staples
since 1877, and in some of them an increase upon the yield of even that
exceptionally prolific year.
Notwithstanding these gratifying evidences of an extraordinary pop- - ~
ular prosperity, however, there has been but little change, and certainly
n o improvement, in the condition of our State finances during the period
to which I have referred. At the close of the fiscal year ending October 10, 1881, there was in the Treasury to the credit of the Revenue ..
Pro per, and avail able for the ordinary expendi tures of the State Governm ent, a balance of $51,118.28; but as the loan of $300,000, which
had been negotiated under the · provisions of the act of 1880, in order ·
to meet a previous deficiency, had not been paid, there was really a ,
deficit at that time of $248,881.72.
Assuming the receipts and expenditures of that year as the basis of ·
his calculation, our able and efficient Auditor of Public Accounts .
reached th e conclusion stated in his admirable report to the last General t
Assembly, that at th e close of the fiscal year ending October 10, 1883, .
the condition of the Treasury would be virtually the same as it then
was, and but for certain extraordinary circumstances which subse- .
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,quently transpired, and which no human sagacity could foresee, his
·estimate would have proven substantially correct.
The fiscal year having been ch anged by law so as to begin on the:first
·day of July, and the increased expenses unavoidably incident to a session of the Legislature having rendered it necessary to effect an additio'nal loan of $200,000, the condition of the fund available for gen eral
expenditures from October 11, 1881, to June 30, 1882, a·n d from July I,
1882, to Jun e 30, 1883, was as follows;
.Balance in the Treasury October 10, 1881 .
· Receipts, inc lu ding bank loan of $200,000,
Total receipts and balance as above .
,Disbursements deducted

't

q

$51,118 23
1,251,199 97
. $ 1,302,3 18 25
1,254,253 28

Left a balance of. .
13orrowed from bank as above · ..
\Balance in the Treasury deducted .

$200,000 00

Shows defici l for the year. • .
/
Due banks prior to October 10, 1881 ..

$ 151 ,935 o3
300,000 oo .

Total deficit June 30, 1882 . . . .

$451,935 03

-·Balance in the Treasury June 30, 1882.
Receipts • , • . . • . • • . . . • .

$48,064 97
1,622,328 30

Total receipts and balance on hand ,
•Disbursements deducted. , •
Balance June 30, 1883 . • . • .
Due l?anks June 30, 1883,
,Less balance in Treasury • ,
Act ual defic it , • . • • • , , . ,

,d

48,06-1- 91

t

'IJ
j

____ ,_

, $I ,670,393 21
1,661,768 94
$8,624 33°
$500 ,000 00
8 ,624 33
$491 .375 67

From this it will be seen that at the close of the last fiscal year there
·was in the Treasury to the credit of the Revenue Proper a balance of
only $8,624 .33 as against $48,064.97 at the end of the year preceding,
while there was a total deficit of $491,375.67 instead of about $2 50,000,
as was expected . Since the close of the fiscal year, however, this
' deficit has been diminished by t, 10·0 ,000 paid upon the bank loans ; and
vit should also be observed that the estimated expenditures for the year

!J
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were exceeded about $50,000 on account of extraordinary expenses
·incurred in military operations, and nearly $65,000 dev9ted ·to ·ou r pubqi c charities in excess of similar expenditures for the year 1881, while ,
-of the estimated revenues over $55,000 have been withheld by the
various railroad companies pending the litigation concerning the taxes .
.asse~sed against them, recently determined in the Court of Appea1s.
Had this sum been paid into the Treasury, and the -extraordinary
-expenditures above referred to, not been incurred, the deficit on the
10th of October, deducting the $100,000 which have been paid on the
·bank loan since the first of July last, would have been really less than
that estimated by . the Auditor two years ago.
Nevertheless the fact remains that we are indebted to the banks to·day_ in the sum of $400,000, and there is no prospect of i't s being
-extinguished or m.aterially diminished for years with the present_re·sources of the Treasury, which are barely sufficient' to enable us, after
-defraying the other necessary expe"nses of the Government,· to accumulate every two years an average balance about equal ' to the additional expenditures incident to a, single session of the General Assetr1bly.
This conclusion is rendered strikingly apparent by the following esti·mates of receipts and expend itures submitted by the Auditor of Public
Accounts for the fiscal years ending June 30, I 884 1 and June 30, r 885 :
;JJ:stimated receipts for th e year ending June 30, 1884
,Balance in the Treasury Jun e 30, 1883 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tntal resources for general expenditures during the year . .
/Estimated expenditu res for the year deducted . . . . .
Estimated balance in the Treasury June 30, 1884.

•

. $1,438,684 20
8,624 33
• $ 1,447,308 53
I ,425 ,300 00
$22,008 53

.Amount due banks . . . .
ff)ed uct balance as above .

00
22,008 53

$500,000

Deficit in Treasury June 30 1 I 884

$477,991 47

\.l:stimated receipts for year ending June 301 1885 .
•Deduct estimated expenditures . . . • . .

$1,450,000 00
1, 270,300 00

Balance iil the TreaS\lfY June 30, 1885 .

$179,700 00

'Deficit June 30 1 ,1884 . . . . . . . · · · ·
IDeduct balance in the Treasury June 30, 1885

$477,991 47
179,700 00

Gives deficit for June 30, 1885 ..

•

$298,29 1 47
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It is true that the payme nt of $100,0 00, which has since been
made ·
upon the bank debt, was not conside red in the estimat es just
referre d !
to; nor would the results have been materia lly change d if it
had been,
as it is probab le that, unless some other provisi on shall be made
by the·
presen t Legisla ture, it will be necessa ry to b orrow again such
sums as.
have been, or may be, p~id the banks fr~m time to time,
as the exi-·
gencies of the Treasu ry may demand , especia lly if there should
be any
conside rable failure in the revenu e, or a~y extraor dinary expend
itur_e s,
as was the case during the last fi scal year. Such conting encies,
indeed ,.
may very largely increas e the deficits anticip ated in the foregoi
ng esti-rnates, in which event it would be imposs ible to seek even
tempor ary·
relief in loans beyond the amoun t authori zed by the act of
r88o, as.
such an expedi ent is express ly inhibit ed by the provisi on of
the Con-·
stitutio n, which limits the amoun t of all debts whic_h .~ ay
be created
to meet casual deficits or failures in the revenu e, whethe r direct
or contingent , sihgly or in the aggreg ate, to five hundre d thousa nd
dollars .
It is fortuna te for us, perhap s, that such a prohibi tion is to
be found1•
in our organic law. Commu nities as well as individ uals are always
moreprospe rous . when their busines s transac tions are conduc ted
on a cash,
basis, and it is always bad econom y to incur a debt with~rnt
providi ng
the mean s for its speedie st possibl e extingu ishmen t. A private
borrower may, by, judicio us manag ement of the borrow ed capital,
realize a,
profit in excess of_ the interes t he pays upon the loan, but a debt
created,
by a Commo nwealt h like ours, merely to meet deficien cies
in its ordinary revenue s, soon become s an eating ulcer upon the body-p
olitican in si dious agency , silently but constan tly sapping the resourc
es of tl1e
tax-pay er withou t conferr ing upon him any correla tive benefit
whatever. I trust, therefo re, that you will honor yoursel ves and
render the
Commo nwealt h a most valuabl e service by adoptin g such measur
es as.
will speedil y r~lieve its people from the burden of an unnece
ssary debt,
and its Treasu ry from the stigma of an annual ly recurri ng deficit.
That our finances should present such an unenvi able spectac
le is as.
inexcu sable as it is humilia ting. The want of sufficie nt f
rnds in the
Treasu ry to meet all demand s against it cannot be attribu
ted to any
indispo sition on the part of our people to pay the taxes assesse
d agains t
them, nor to any lack of diligen ce or fidelity in those who are
charge d
with their collecti on. The Sheriffs throug hout the State nave,
for several years, exhibit ed a most comme ndable p-romp tness in returni
ng the:
revenu es with which they have been charge d, and the unusua l
thorou gh s-

•
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,ness of their collections, abundantly attest the willingn~ss as well as the
cability of the peopl~ to pay their respective assessments . Nor is it
because the ordinary expenditures of the Government are or hav·e been
,at all disproportionate to the weal.th or the population of the State, for
·they have for years scarcely averaged a million and a half dollars per
.annum, or about 25 cents on each hundred dollars of taxable prop ·erty in the Commonwealth_-assessed at perhaps little over one half its
.actual value-and less than ninety cents per capita, while more than
twenty-five per cent. of the amounts thus annually expended has been
appropriated to the support of our public charities.
The difficulty has been and is still to be found, to a great extent, in
-our grossly defective system of assessment, rendered still more inefficient
by the neglig~nt and unsatisfactory manner in which it is administered.
'The mere fact that the e·nti·re valu_ation of all descriptions of taxable
·property within the Commonwealth for the last fiscal year amounted to
'but littl e over $374,500,000 is sufficient to satisfy any intelligent mind
-at all conve1'sant with the subject that there must have been the grossest
Our real property
,disparity between its market and assessed value.
.aione is worth double that sum. It has been estimated, indeed, that
--even in the centers of our wealth and population, where property is
..appraised at higher rates in order to raise large sums by taxation fo r
local municipal purposes, it is rarely, if ever, assessed at over sixty per
-,cent . of its real value, while in more sparsely populated localities the
assessments do not reach forty pe r cent. My attention has been called
to an instance in which the Co unty Judge of a wealthy and populous
,county, by way of sat ire, no doubt, upon the manner in which property
"is valued for taxation in o ur State, insisted that money even should be
assessed ~t on ly sixty _cents _on the dollar!
Nor is this all. Assessments are not only greatly di sproportioned
,everywhere to the actual value of the property assessed, but there is no
uniformity in them either as between classes or localities. It is not
.astonishing perhaps that the property of a person in moderate circum..stances is almost certain to be more fully assessed than that of his
wealthier neig-hbor, and that, too, without any intentional partiality on the
rpart of the Assessor; for all he has is easily remembered or .readily as·Certained, while h~ who. estimates his wealth by the hundred thousan~
xis frequently liable to forget many articles which are subject to taxation,
and where ~he valuation is left to himsel_f, as is very often the case, he
ii s apt to conclude that property is worth a gre~t deal more for use thalll
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it is for ·taxat ion·, and there fore have it asses sed
at the lowes t possib lefigure. It will be surpr ising to some , howe ver,
that the avera ge va'lue
of horse s in Boyd count y shoul d be over fifty-f
ive dollar s, while it is but
little,•,over forty in Bour bon! Or that mules shoul
d be asses sed at sixty seven dollar s in Whit ley, and only fifty -one in Wood
ford! Or that cattle
shoul d '. be worth eight dollar s and thirty -four
cents in Hend erson , and
only one dolla r and fifty-f our cents in the adjoi
ning coun ty of Hopk ins t
Thes e exam ples, taken at rando m from the officia
l tables , and more
on accou nt '. of their juxtap osiiti on of name than
for any other reaso n ,
serve to illust rate not only the want of unifo
rmity , but the gener ai
inade quacy of valua tions under our prese nt syste
m ; and I am satisf ied,
after a thoro ugh and careful study of the data
furnis hed !>Y the Audi tor
in the excel lent repor t which he will lay befor
e you, that, with anyth ing
like a just and reaso nable asses smen t of the
taxab le prope rty withi n,
the State , we would be able in a short time to
extin guish the debt duethe banks , and at the sa'm e time meet all the legiti
mate expen ses of the
Gove rnme nt, and that at a great ly reduc ed rate
of taxat ion.
Inequ alitie s and under valua tion in the asses
smen t pf the prope rty
subje ct to taxat ion are, howe ver, b_y no mean s
the only evils in our revenue syste m which dema nd your atten tion .
As was sugge sted by theAudi tor of Publi c Acco unts in his repor t two
years ago, much of our
reven ue is annua lly lost throu gh exone ration s,
delin quent lists, and sales
of lands for taxes , thoug h the latter evils have
been lessen ing from
year to year, and may · possi bly reach. their
minim um under a rigid
enfor ceme nt of our prese nt statut es. Besid es
this, large amou nts of
prope rty have from time to time been exem pted
from taxat ion by private acts of the Legis lature , which shoul d be
restor ed to the tax-li st by
the prom pt repea l of all such statut es, There
are also vario us lotter y
comp anies r. plyin g their busin ess in our State ,
a~d claim ing to exerc ise
their privil eges under the sanct ion of our laws,
who yet pay not a doit
into the Treas ury. They are said to be reapi
ng enorm ous incom es
from a class of our peopl e who can ill afford to
feed their cupi dity- the
serva nt girl who would increa se her slend er
hoard for loved ones beyond ~the sea, and the day labor er who is induc
ed to inves t his meag er
wage s in the" illusive chanc e of winni ng a glitte
ring prize. If they are
• perm itted by law to prey upon the ignor ant
· and the humble,_ they
shoul d be comp elled by law to contr ibute to
"the gener al coffer of the
State ." . If they have a legal existe nce, they
shoul d be taxed ; if they
have not, they shoul d b& prom ptly suppr essed
.
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On the other hand, there · are many expenditures, involving a large
amo,unt of money in the aggregate, devolved upon the Commonwealthwhich, in simple justice, should be borne by the countie.; in which theyare respectively incurred. Their payment out of the State Treasury is
not only an injustice to the tax-payers of other localities, but stimulatesextravagance, and leads to frauds upon the common revenues, which
are . all the more difficult to detect or prevent on a_c count of the remote-.
from the situs of the
ness of the accounting officers of the Government
'
.
transaction.
Again: there are numerous instances in which, under the guise or·
amendments to the charters of cities and towns, certain officers have
been allowed by statute to charge twice the fees in criminal proceedings which are a1lowed by law to other officers for similar services, thus.
draining: the Treas-ury annually of thousands of dollars in mere gratuities to a favored few.
In view of these facts, I would most f:artiestly recommend a thorough,
revision of Ol}r entire reve·nue system, s0 as to insure, as far as possible ..
a uniform and fair assessment of all the taxable property in the State,_
which shall be just alike to all portions of the Commonwealth and all
cl~s~es of the community; the suppression of unjust exonerations; the
prevention of unnecessary delinquencies, and the prompt ·c ollection of
the revenues; the relegation to the various counties of all expenses which
should be properly borne by _them; a uniform scale of compensation to
all public officers, of whatever grade or locality, for the performance of
'
similar services, and the more cer,tain _and rigorous punishment of all
frauds upon the Public Treasury.
I am aware that such a revision, to be at all complete or beneficial,
'will require great care and deliberation, as well as a laborious investigation of the various systems which have been.adopted by other States;
and if the magnitude of the work, or a ,want of sufficient time, shall
prevent its accomplishment during your present session, I would concur most heartily in the suggestion urged by the Auditor so cogently two
years ago, and repeated in his excellent report to the present Legislature, that measures should be taken to have the proposed revision thoroughly prepared and ready for submission. at the next meeting of the
General Assembly . Whether this can be most satisfactorily accomplished by a Legi~lative Committee, or a Special ·Commission created
for the pur·pose, or by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fun9, is of
course for your wisdom to determine. I insist, however, that whatever
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. course you may deem it wisest to pursue with regard to this matte
r, .
. provisio n should be made during your. present session for the earliest
, practica ble extingu ishment of our bank debt, and for that purpose
I
would recomm en.d a tempora ry addition to our ex isting rate of taxation
,of 2 ½ cents on the hundred dollars, which I. think would be suffici
e nt
to accomp lish it ·Nithin the next two years, even upon the basis of
the
present ridiculo usly Jow _valuatio n of our taxable propert y, provide
d
those classes of expendi ture which properly belong to the several coun1ties should be relegate d to them respecti vely.
SINKlNG FUND.

· There has been no change in the conditio n of the Sinking Fund since
· the last session of the General Assemb ly. The bonded debt of
the
State, as then, consists of a hundred and seventy -fou r six per cent. mili_
tary bonds, amount ing to $ 174,000 oo, besid es $6 ,394.00 in old railroad
scrip, and bonds of 1835 and 1841 , which have been so long overdue
,
and unheard of _for so many years, that they are suppose d to have been
long since lost or destroye d, and will probabl y neve r be presente d
for
redemp tion . The resource s of the Sinking Fund are also substan tially
as at that time. Cash in the Treasur y June 30, 1883, $ 174,002 .30;
four
•hundre d and six shares of stock in t~e Bank of Louisvil le, quoted
at
the dose of the last fiscal year at $31,262 , and stocldn turnpike s esti
mated at $500,00 0, . amount ing in all to $705,26 6.30.
THE PENITEN TIARY,

I am glad to say, is in excellen t conditio n. In fact, certain unfavor able
circums tances conside red, ·such as its unsuitab le location , the defectiv
e
. .plans of so me of its building s, and the inadequ acy of its capacity to
the
number of convicts , for which, of course, the present, manage ment is
in
nowise respons ible, it will compar e favorabl y with any sim il ar institu~tion in the United States. The Comm issione~s have been careful
and
con scientio us in the di scharge of their duties; the officers have proven
themsel ves to · be faithful , efficient, and humane , careful alike of
the
interest of the State and the welfare of the prisoner , while the present
-<:ontractors have at all times, and not infreque ntly at the sacrifice
of
their own pecunia ry interest , cheerful ly and cordiall y co-op,e rated .with
·1:he C;mmis sioners -and pri son officials in their efforts to promote
the
,comfor t and improve the conditio n of the unfortun ate class commit
ted
"tto their charge. The• immedi ate consequ ence has been to secure
and
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maintain for the prison a superb, sanitary condition, as well as a marked
improvement in the morale of its inmates. Th.e yard is kept in excellent order, free from all accumulations of rubbish or filth. · The drainage has been made as complete as the topogr;iphy ~f the location will
permit, and a constant supply of clear running water so distributed as
to promote the cleanliness and health of the prison, while contrib1.1ting
to th e comfort and conve nience of the prisoner. The cell-houses are
properly warmed and ventilated, and the cells kept scrupulously neat
and well suppli ed with clean and comfortable bedding. The hospital,
under-the auspices of a skillful and conscientious physician, is a model
of neatness, qui et, and order, and th e library well furnished with instructive and. entertaining b ook s. The convicts are bountifully fed, comfortably cloth ed, moderately worked, perform their allotted tasks with
ch eerfu ln ess, and but rarely subject themse lves to punishment by a
breach of prison di scipline. \/1/hile the obse rvance of religious exercises is compulsory upon none, they are afforded the a':1plest opportunities for religious instruction under the ministration of
Chaplain,
who has devoted himself with singular zeal and earnestness to their
physical welfare, as well as their moral culture; at the same time each
is at perfec_t libe rty to seek spiritual advice and comfort from ministers
or others of his own denomi.na tion, for which every possible facility is
cheerfully and promptly afforded.
It may be added, as a · most gratifying evide'tlce of the greatly improved condition of the prison in a sanitary point of view, that the
average percentage of mortality within its walls, as shown by official
statistics foe six years,..from 1874 to 1879, inclusive, was four and one
half; never under three in any one year, four in one, five in another, and
reaching in one as high as seven per cent.; while from May, 1880, to
November, 1883, the average has only been one and three tenths, and
never exceeding two and thirty-two one hundreths per cent. in any one
year during th e latter period.
Of course the conditions have been n~thing like so favorable in many
respects to those ,vho have been em ployed outside the prison . They
have been fed as well, clothed as comfortably, worked as moderately,
and. as far as circumstances have rendered it possible, treated as humanely as those within the walls . It is said, indeed, that many prefer
employment outside, as it has less the 'appearance of prison life perhaps,· and by improving their time aft~r the accomplishment of their
weekly tasks, they are frequently able to earn considerable wages, which
s.-2
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they may transmit to their families or save until the expiration of their
respective terms. But it is not to be expected, from the very nature
of things, that they can be · furnished with as comfortable quarters, and
from that fact alone, as well as from the vicissitudes of the weather to
which they' are constantly exposed, and the numerous casualties incident to the occupations in which they are engaged, they must necessarily be subjected to a greater amount of disease and
higher rate_of
mortality than those who are kept with)n the prison walls . Hence it
is not surprising that the statistics show the death rate among those
who have been employed outside the walls from M.ay, 1880, to November, I 885, to have been three and . sixty-eigh_t one hundre.d ths as agains·t
one and three tenths per cent. on the inside, as I have already stated.
This fact is sufficient of itself to justify me in asking your serious
and earnest attention to the immediate and urgent necessity of your.
taking steps to increase our Penitentiary accommodations as speedily
as possible; for it is certainly not strictly consonant with the principles
,of even and exact justice, which is the birthright of every member of
society, that, because one may have been condemned to penal servitude
for a crime against the Commonwealth, however heinous or disgraceful,
he should be co.mpelled to incur extraordinary perils of life or !itpb not
conte1:1plated by the law.
I
There are, however, ,other and equally cogent reasons why this should
be done. Not a single coitvict who has been ~entenced to hard labor
\n the Penitentia~y would be found at work upon a contract outside of
its walls to-day but for the fact that there is not sufficient room inside
for his proper accommodation or profitable employment.
But this ·
make-shift must necessarily be mertly temporary. Whether it is just
or unjust, legal or illegal, humane or inhumane, it will ultimat ely have
to be aba11doned, and that, perhaps, in the ;1ear future. T.he present
contractors may or may not continue their contract after the first of
next October at their option, and it. is highly probable that there will
be considerable diminution, if not a total suspension, of railroad construction in our State within the next two or three years, or a multitude
of other contingencies 1 may, within a year from this time; render it ·
impossible to let out. our convict labor for any purpose outside the
prison walls. In that event, the question, what shall be done with the
convicts who are thus employed at present, wi.1 1 prove a most gra, e
and perplexing one.
With those already confined within the wall, they nu:nbf' r o,·cr a
thousa::d, \\'i th the cc1 lain ty of a C')J,st:rn t i 11crcasc year by year. T 0
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turn them back into a pr:isoN where the cell accommo dations are only
sufficie-n't for seven hundred and forty-fo1H, would be oarbarou s beyond
expressio n. The spectacle of over a tlrnusand human beings, comprising all ages and condition s of crimin al life, from the bea·rdless boy, convicted of some petty infractfo1q of the penal cocle, to the hoary-he aded,
heartless vil1ain., who ph:imes himself upon tlie commiss,i0n of, every
crime that a diaboik ingen'l!l ity could conceive or a fiendish depravity
execute, all pent up -in quarters scarce sufficient for half their number,
ill-fe<l, 1ll-c1othed, reeking in f.ilth, festering W4th disease, concocti ng
conspirac ies, encourag ing •each other ia vices the · most disgustin g and
destructi ve, and gloating -in pra-ctices too brutal to· mention, wouJd he a
blot ·u pon our civilizati on too hideous to contemp late.
The only method, however, by whkh the State c_q1:1ld be saved from
.such a disgustin g stigma, unles;; adequate accommo dations are provided
for t11em, would be to reduce the number of conv-icts to the present
capacity of the Penitl!nt iary by a sweeping exercise of the pardonin g
power, which would be a calamity from the effects of whkh the public
morals would 11ot be able to recover for years; for there is nothirg
which more thoro11ghly destroys the efficacy of the penal laws than the
expectati on on the part of the cr•i minal dasses that they will escape
punishme nt throtigh the intervent ion of what is styled Executiv e clemency.
There is t10 alternativ e, therefore , but to increase our Penitenti ary
accommo dations. H is a work which must be done sooner or later.
The necessity for it is too nbvious for further commen t, and that neces•
sity can ne~ther be lessened nor, obviated by delay. On the contrary ,
the longer it is postpone d the greater the evil will become, and the
more difficult will be the ·remedy. It will require the expendit ure of a
large amount of money; and take several rears, perhaps, to accompli sh
it. Hence I will be pardoned for repeating the suggestio n, that steps
shall be taken to begin it at the earliest practicab le moment.
I would 'further suggest, in this connecti on, that it would, i'n my judgment, be far better to erect a Branch Penitenti ary, with a capacity of
seven hundred or seven hundred and fifty cells, at some suitable point
in the western portion of _the State, than to attempt to enlarge the present one. The reasons for this, it seems to me, are so numerou s and
obvious that they scarcely need to be recapitul ated.
In the first place, the location of our present prison is such that it
could not be advantag eously enlarged without the outlay of far more
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money than would be required' to buil d one upo t'l' a more efrgibte site~
and then, to say not hin g of the ann ual saving of ex pense to tile Co m monwealth in the tran sportation of convrcts, which wol!lld be insmed by
th e locati on of a new prison a!:t su,ggested , expe rience ha~ demonstrate d
th at more than seven hu ndred or. ,even htmdred and fifty prisoners in
o ne plac·e cannot be so easily or advantage0u sly managed as a smaller .
number. The personal super-.,isro n of t he p rison official over th e con'
.
vict becomes less direct: E:onseq,uentl y bre,a:hes of prison drscipline
become more frequ.ent, a!'ld pll'!1tshments are o ft ener inflicted; suHenness
and i-nsubordinat ion arno~g the priso!'lers are iFicreased; work is more
, apt to be left undone or negligent ly performed; cnnspi rac ies and mtit ini'es are more liable to oE:cur, and sanitary regulations of all kinds much
more difficult t-o enforce. Besides, if proper at tent ron is paid t o the
selecti on of a suitable site, all the modern rmprovemen ts can be made
available much more easi ly and economically in bui ld in g a new prison
than in adding to a n old on e; and if proper care is taken in arrangi ng the
plans at the o utset, suitable provision can be made fo r the G: lassification
of prrsoners, a nd especially for the sequestratio n of j uvenile offenders
from the older and more abandoned criminals, whose vicious cou nsels
and depraved examples usually countervail all efforts for the reformation of their yo unger and less obdurate associates.
CAPITOL BU ILDI NGS AND Gl{OUNDS.

l would call y our atten'tion also, in th is connection, to th e condition of
the Capitol, with that of its adjacent buildin gs · and grounds, and suggest
· the p ro priety of you r tak in g some timely action in relation thereto.
The main < building, as you wil l probably ~nd by experience, is extremely incommodio us for the t ransaction of a grea t deal of the ordinary business of legislation, as it does not contain a sin g le committe e
room, nor an apartme nt for the accommodati_on of the presiding offi cer
of either branch of y our honorable body . The easte rn wing of the
proposed extension is s till incomplete, and the building occupying the
site of the proposed western wing is in a very dilapidated condition
besides being extremely liable at any time to fire; while the grounds,
for want of proper· police surveillance, are the constant scene of almost
every description of nuisance . If the present Capital is to remain our
Seat of Government , it seems to me that a prudent economy, if no other
consideratio n, would dictate _ the immediate inauguration of measures
looking to the completion and preservation of o ur p~blic bu.ildings. If
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it is to be removed, ti1e s-0oner the q ·uesti-011 is settled the better, as procrastination i,n this, as i,n all otlie,r cases. so far fr-0m curing, only tends
to aggravate _tJ1e ev iJ.
T A E STA'!'E {.UAR D.

Th< St.at-e ·Guard consists of H1ree regiments of infan t ry, emlbradng
one company of di~mounte-d ca\'alry, -one -detached company of infantry,
and two ba tte ries of artillery, .,.v ith an aggregate numerical strength in
officers and men of one th o·u!"a11d and thirty -six, of whom, however,
,o nly a:bo-u t ~even hundred can be re lied upon as effe,::tive. These comp rise, I am :g ra tified to say, rrany of the brightest and most promising
young men cf the Corr:mcmYealth , and it is my determination that, as
far as circt,m~tances <A·ill allow, they shal l be niade as proficient as possible in -e1·e rything pe rta ining to the <luty and co.ndu<:t -0f the tho.rough
s oldi er. I wish the m to realize dearly and fully the dignity 0f their
p osition, as well as the importance of their respo11sibilities. I would
ha1·e th em to understand that th ey are n-0t enlis ted for the idle purposes
of street pageantry, but as t.he acti1·e promoters and ultimate protectors
of priva te pea-ce and p-0pular tranqu ility; that their organizati-0n is not •
maintained merely to give eclat to empty parades, bu t because "a well
.-egulated militia is necessa ry to tl1e senirity of a free State."
Th ey will be put to no unne-cest-ary inco nven ien-ce by reason of their
enlistment, nor_ will th ey be take n fr-0m their business," or otherwise
interfered with, by be ing called into active service, except in cases
extrem e emergency, whe n the public safety .may demand it; but if such
an unfo rtunate necess ity shou ld arise, I ·wish them to k now that the
Cr mrn onwea ltl1 will expect to fir 1 d them trained and efficient soldiers.
I since re ly trust, 110\l'e,·cr, that such a deplorable continge ncy will seld ci m, if el'e r, occur; and J am >ati~fird tl1at it might be ob\'iated almost
entire ly if th e peace officers throughout the State could be brought to
Understand that it is llOt only the ir right but their sworn duty to cal] to
their ass is tance th e e ntire power of the county if necessary to enforce
t he 1,nv or maintain the public peace, and that they should promptly
arre st a ll ·person s who man,fest an intentio n to engage in riotous conduct, or threaten in any manner the forcible obstruction of legal process, and have them imprisoned or placed ~nder bonds for their good
behavior or appearance before the proper tribunal for trial.
The Adjutant General's Office has been placed in a condition of
thorough order and complete repair. The records and papers pertaining
to the deoartment tave been assortecl with the utmost care, and arr;:,..,
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in the most admirable and convenient mann.er; while the mi,Jitary property 9f the State, not i-n the hands ofi organi,z ed (i;orn,pa,n,tes, has been,
thoroughly overha,uled, carefully 'tnventoried, a.n.d pL~t in- the best conditiqn possible Nnder the circumstance s.
l Cqnnot quit this subJect without askin-g ydur a,tterrtion, to the neces sity of your making some provisi on for the preser.vation of tliJ.e muster·rol'ls of_ the heroic body of volunteers who not only ~mperiled their
lives in defense of their country, but achieved foir 01111 State such
imperishable renown in the war o.f 18"!'.2'. There aJTe now on fi.le in the
office - of the Adjutant General the rolls ofi thirtee n reg,imen.ts of those
heroic and historic troops, which, from lapse of time and ill usage, have
betome ;o murh worn and defaced that it ~s fireguently difficult, and
sometimes impossible, to· decipher the names upon them even now~ and
to allow them to become totally lost, as must inevitably be the ease.
unless something shall be done to :re,;c ue them from destmction, would
be aii outrage upon the memory of our grand old veterans, and an everlasting disgrace .to the State whose name was th ei r rallying c-ry in battle,
and whose gtory the guerdon for which they fought. I would, therefore, repeat the suggestioti made by Adj,utant General Wright, in 1876.
that some provision be made to h,we these ·rolls carefully transcribed
i-nto well bountd book,s, so th at th ey ma,y be p,reser,ved for reference as
h~storical liecords o, other purposes, as 6,cumstan.ce s. may require-.
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STATE CHAlffl'Jl:S .

I have the honor to lay before ,you the reports of the Commissrone1rs
and Superinte11d ents of the Eastern; Centra}, and Western Kentucky
Lunatic Asylums, the Kentucky Institution for the Education and'
Training of Feeble-mind ed Children, the Kentucky Institutton for the
Edueation of the Blind, and the Kentucky Insti tution for the JEd uca ti,011
of Deaf Mutes, .and would r spectfu!ly ca,tl your attentton to the vari7
01,1s suggestions and recommend a tio_n s thereiin ma.de.
The aggregate recei,pts and d isb-ursement s of the several Luna.tic Asy. !urns- for the past year were.. as follows:
E.\SrE~N ASYLUM,

$ 111, 900

Total . . .
Disbursements .

$125,744 45
125,104 96

:Balance. •
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Receipts from State Treasury .
From other sources .•
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CEKTRAL. ASYLUM, ANCHORAGE.

Receipts from S ta te Tre as:ur~· .
F rom other SG•U>'Oes • • • ,

es-

er·e1r

, 23

$ 122,006 70
18 ,455 66

- - -·---

T otal. . .
Disbu rse ments.

$ 140 462 36
121 ,902 47

Balance • .

$18 ,559 f9
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WESTERN ASYI.UM, H OPKTKSVTLLE .

ve

..

Receipts frnm £ tate 'Ti·eas uq .
!F rom other so,uo·ces . .
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Total. . .
1Disburseme11 ts .
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Balance . .

$74,5~3 3'6
15,2r4 94

$89 ,808 30
85 059 93
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The whole nu!11ber of patients treated diuing the year was 2,143,
distributed' as foHows : in the Eastern Asylum, 795; in the Central
Asylum, 727; and in the \iVestern Asylum, 621. Of these, 406 ,vere
.admitted during- th e. y~a r : to the Eastern Asylnm, 176; to the Central
Asylum, 174; and to the Western Asylum, Ir 8. The whole number
discharged as cured was 221, namely: from the Eas tern. Asylum, 61;
from the Central Asy lum, ro5; and from the \ Vestern Asylum, 55.
The percentage of cures upon the a~missions d urin g the year was as
fo ll ows: i11 the Eastern Asylum , 34.09; in the Central Asy lum, 60.03;
and in the Wes te rn Asy lum, 46 .6 r.
At the \!Vestern Asylum seve ral necessary buiidings have been erected
durin g the yea r, many valuable improvements made, a<lditional machinery provid ed , comfortable furniture procure~, extensive repairs completed, and the e ntire institutio n put in admirable condition. At
Anchorage, also, a vast dea l has been done to r,ender the Asylum more
oearly adequate to the purposes of such ao establishment. Many additional improvements are, howe ver, reported as still necessary to be
made, and est in:iates of their cost s ubmitted with the report of t he
S uperintendent, to wh ich you~ attention is respectfully called.
The Medica l Superintendent of the Eastern Asylum reports that the
entire buildings are greatly in need of painting, little or none having
been done for the last five years; that a new tin rocf is necessary·; that
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the present one has been patched until all attempts to prevent its leaki,ng· by further repairs of that character result in failure; that the heating
apparatus should be thoroughly overhauled, and the pumps repaired or
renewed. He estimates that it will re·g uire at least ten thousand dollars
to make these indispel'lsable repaivs, and asks an appropriation of thatr
sum for the pwrpose, which J would respectfully recomm e,nd. Before
leaving this topic, I would respectfully call your attenti,on ,to the remarks of Drs. Rodman and Chenault in relation to the policy of erecting cottages at our several Asylums for the accommodation of certain,
classes of the insane, which meet my hearty concurre nce, and espedally
to the suggestions of the latter with regard to the propriety of limiting
~he number of persons to be charged with the transportation of patients
to the Asylums. The evil he points out is certainly a most glaring and
nnnecessary one, and should be promptly remedied.
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THE 11\ST!TUT!ON FOR THE EDUCATION OF TH E B'UND,

I am happy to say, is reported in excellent condition.

Th e numbe r of
pupils taught last year was se venty-eight. The mo st car.:ful attention
was paid their physical welfare as well as to their mental culture. The
hygienic condition of the institution was under constant supervision ,
and the result of such prudent vigilance was but little sickness, and not
a single death during the year in the entire school. Und er the tutelage
of accomplished and conscientious instructors, the beneficiaries of this
beautiful charity have made the most gratifying prog ress in every
depaitment of study, and manifested their appreciation of the beneficence of the Commonwealth "in a laudable desire · to acquire all the
forces that education can impart." I commend to your serious consid
eration the resolutions adopted by the Board of Visitors, and appended
to their report.
JNSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF DEAF MUTES.

The -Board of Com.missioners report a larger number of pupils in
attendance from November 1st, 1881, to November 1st. 1883, than
during any other similar ,period in the history of the school, and that
the same corps of faithful· officers ant.l teachers has zealously and earnestly pursued -t he course indicated by long years of experience as best
adapted to the development.of the minds and characters of those committed to their care with the most gratifying results. They invoke
attention, however, to the embarrassed condition of the finances of the
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institution, attributable in part to extraordinary ~xpenses ~inCl;rred in
necessary impr.ovements. but mainly to the increased cost ?f instruction
and sustenance consequent upon an increase of at least seventy- five per
cent. in the average attendance upon the school within the past four
years. They insist that if an annual appropriat.ion of $6,000 was necessary for salaries and repairs when the average attendance of pupils was
01il); ei~ lity, it should be at least $ 10,000 with an average attendance of
a hundred and forty, especially as their income has been diminished by
a 1'ed uction of their permanent fund. and the expenses of heating, lighting, and insurance materially augmented by the inc reased size and 1·a!ue
of their buildings. I ther~fore sub·init for your enlightened consideration their request for a n additional annual apprnpriatio11 of $3 ,000 for
the purposes in dicated, satisfied that if it should be found necessa·ry to
maintain the efficiency of an institution so long celebrated for its excel'
lence it will not be withheld.
JNSJ ITU! ION

FO!{

THE

EDUCAT JON

I\ND 'J RAINING

or

FEEBLE-MINDED

CH!LDl,EN.

In laying before you the report of the B.oard of Commissioners of
to be able 'to bear testimony
this institution ; it affords me great • pleasure
I
to the disinterested fidelity of each of its members, as wel l as to th e
zeal and efficiency of the excellent Superintendent, and other officers
and emplnyes of that admirable charity. The work th ey are accomplishing is as marvelous as it is beneficent, and shou ld ex2ite a thrill of
generous pride in the bosom o f every citizen of the Commonwealth.
A conviction, from persona l knowledge, of the necessiti es which demand
th e outlay of the several small sums asked for, impels me to recom-.
mend their appropriation.
I deem it my dut}'. in this cnn11ect ion : to direct your attention to the
very rem arkab le state of facts d isclosed by our official statistics with
regard to the maintenance of the p·auper idi~Jts .of the Commonwealth.
It certainly reflects great credit npon the charitable d{;;posit ion of our
people that special provision should have been made by our Legisl~ture
for the care and sustenance of this unfortunate class of our fellow-beings
in advance, perhaps , of any other State in the Union ; bu t, like all other
benefactions, it is li able to abuse, and it is n_ot improbable that those
wh o have had 'it in charge t o see the bounty of the State i11 ~that regard
prop:!rly admi 1ii ste red have been frequently imposed upon. But, h owever that may be, it appears that of the thousand and forty-nine idhts
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maintained last year by the Commonwealth, at a cost of $65,471, five
hundred and fifty-four-over fifty-four per ce1H. of the whole numberwere in four judicial circuits. leaving- only four hundred· and ·ninety-five
to the other fourteen districts!
While the cause of this singular and startiinv, difference in the apparent development of idiocy in different localities in the same Co!llmonwcalth may be a matter of curious speculation to the theoretical econ omists., it may be well for practical legislators to inquire whether it has
resulted, to any extent, from the importation of such unfortunate beings
with the view of having them pen;ioned upon the bounty of the State,
or from some latent defect in the ·laws enacted for their benefit, or from
a want of proper vigi lance in tl1eir administration .
EDUCATION.

I have the honor, also, to lay before you the very abie and exhaustive
report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, in which will be
found not only a thorough a;1d lucid exposition of the system and conditions of our Common Schools, but a clear and methodical presenta tion of such statistical d ata and other information in relation to that
most important and .interesting subject, which cannot fail to prove useful and instructive to you, or to th e enl ightened constituency you represent.
The school census, white and colored, anq the corresponding apportionments out of the ::;chool Fund for the payment of teachers and
commissioner,;, for the year ending June 30th, 1884, are as follows·:
Whole number of white pupil children ..
Whole number of colored pupil children.
Total. . . . , . • . . • . . . . . .

500,824
92,470
593,294

-------

Apportioned to white c hildren, $1.40 per cnp it'a.
Apportioned to colored children, $ 1.40 per capita_.

$701, I $J 60
129,458 00

Totnl . . . . • • . . . • . . . .
Amount apportioned to C?mtnissioners.

,$830,61 I CO
42,089 I I

Grand total . . •

,

It may not be uninteresting to note, in this connection, what has been
done by the people of Kentucky for the educatio:i of the children of
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.t he colored race 'wit]1in their midst . By the act of February 24, 1874,
the whole of the taxes, together with all the fines and forfeitures collected by the State from its colored population, were devoted to the
education of colored children, not a cent coll ected by e ither of those
methods from a colored citizen being req1iired tow~rds paying the
expen ses of the State Go\'ernment . From 1875 to 1882, inclusive, the
/>er rrrpita accruing to each colored pupil child from th e fund thus rai ~ed
vari ed from fifty to fifty eight cents, set . ling in the, latter year at fifty,
with a.deficit for that year of $ 1, 917.22. On th e 6th nf August, 1882,
the voters of the State, by a majority ol nearly ~eventeen thousand,
ratifi ed the act of the Legislature eq·1alizing the pupil age, as well as
the per capita of the white and colored child, ancl the following ye,lr,
ending June 30, 1883, the common prr capita thus established was
$1.130. Upon that ra tio th en: was a deficit in the colored school fund
-represe ntin g, as it did, the en tire amount ·of taxes, fines, and forfeitures collected from the race by the Commonwe alth-of $92,845 .36,
which had to be suprlied by d educting a sufficient amount from the
white school fund for that purpose. A similar deficit in that fund is
likely to occur each succeeding year fer years to com y, and \\'ill, of
course_. have to be supplied . in a similar manner. It beco1:1es a question, th erefore, for you to_ c;onsider, whether the act of February 23,
1874, should not be repealed, and the colored citizen placed on ~n equality with the white with resp ~ct to the expenses of the .government , as
well as to the benefits of the Common School Fund.
The f'r'?' capitp last_year , as already stated, \\as $ 1.30, sliowing an increase of ten cents only for the prese nt year ending June 30, r8 S4 . Vie
may deprecate the evils of illiteracy, and desc;rnt upon the bless ings of
popular education as _much as we will, but we will ind_ulge the Utopian
dream of a Golden Age, when every child in the State shall enjoy
the benefits of good schools at the public expense, a Jong time before
it is realized with the meage r pittance of $ 1 40 per annum to the pupil,
·unle5s some'thing shall be don e to supplement it. This cannot be expected from State taxation, and our people had as well understand it
first as last, for, with perhaps three or fo~r exceptions, there is not
another State in the Union which contributes so large a portion of its
general revenues fo purposes of education. The system may, ho\'\ever.
be rendered more effective even with our lim·ited funds, and to that end,
the committee appointed by the Senate under a resolution of April 21,
1882, has prepared a bill, which accompanies the admirable report of
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the Superintendent, and will be prese nted for your co ns ideration in due
order.
THE

STATE COLLEGE

is reported to be in a prosperous C,)ndition. During the session of
1881~·2 tli'e number of matriculates was three hundred and twenty, and
in that of 1882-'3 three hundred and sixteen. i The matriculation for
the ,current year has not bee n completed, and will not be, p e rhaps,
until about t·he beginning of the second term; but it will probably be as
large as usual. Instruction is given under twdve competent professors
and two assistant· professors, in 'the departments of English Language,
Mathematics, Pliysics, Elementary Chemistr)', Practical Chemistry,
Agricultural Chemistry, Analytica l Chemistry, Agricu ltura l and Veterinary Science, Botany,. Zoology, Geology, Mineralogy, Ancient and
Mod ern Languages, History, Military Tactics, Mental and Moral Philosophy, Practical !Vlecha11ic~, and the Th eo ry a nd Practice of Teaching.
The moral tone of th e institution is represented ·as hea lthy, the classes
well attended; and- a co mmendable deg ree of emulation m an irested
among the students . It is impo.;sible, however, to realize the idea
em bod ied in the act of Congress undet which ~his sciiool w~s esta blished withou t' a farlll suitable for experim_ental agrrculture, where the
theoretical in£truction or the class-room may be demonstrated in prac tice . It is hoped that this may .be accomplished at no very distant day,
and that the State Colle ge may beco me more and more an ornament to
the Commonwealth and a blessing to its people.
0

l< ,\!LROAD COMMISSIO;'sEKS.

I have also the pleasure of submitting for your consideratio11 the very
elaborate report of the Board ' of Railroad Commissioners, which has
been prepared with unusu a l care and ability, and preseuts a volume of
information which will doubtless prove as useful to the practical legislator as it will be en tert aining and in struc tive to the general reader.
They report that on the first day of D ecember, r883, there were in
operation in the State 1,936 99 miles of railway, which, however, do
n0t penetrate one third of the counties in the Commonwealth,· being
about one mile of road to each twenty-one square miles of our territory. It is encouraging to note, however, that several roads are in process of construction, wi,ile others have been projected for the near
• future, though th ere will evidently be a considerable eliminution in the
number of miles to be built during the ensuing year, the Louisville and
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n in due
Nashvill e c\nd Chesape;:ike and O hi o Companies havin g already signified
the ir determinatio n not to undertake th<: extension of their re s pect ive
lin es within that time.
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The Owensboro and Nashville l'{ill soon be completed to Adairv ille,
which wiil probably be .its soLl'thern terminus for some years to cnrne .

.

The Kentucky Central is pushing its extension to Lil'ingston, and will
soon have it open for u se.
The Short Route in Louisville is also
bei·,g pushed, and when completed will add greatly to the convenience
and comfort of th ose passing through that c ity by rail. ·work is being
clone on the Ji, e frnm Newport to the Big Sandy, and the Kentucky
Union is opening a route from the Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big
Sandy to the rich coa l, iron, and timber regi on of Ea~tcrn K e ntucky.
The Henderson Bridge is in course of ·construction, but will not be
compl eted before the spring of 1885. The Breckinridge Coal Road is
almost completed. and will be ready for business in a few 'months . The
line of the Narrow-gauge frnm Clarksville , ·Tennessee, to Princeton, in
this Str1te, is being located. and several miles have already been graded.
These, with other pr rij ecte d lin es , will materially increase our railroad
niil eage, perhaps in the near future .
It appears from the rep o rt t hat t·h e b usin ess of the various ra ilr oads
in th e State is in creasinR , and the ir genera l condition imp roving. Steel
rails are b ei ng substit uted for iron, and many facilities fo r travel and

mcnt to

traffi c furnish ed which have not existed h eretofore. The Chesapeake
and Ohio and Snuthwestern has reduced its loca l passenger fares to
three cents pe r rnik, making that rh e un ifnrrn rate with all the princ ipal
lin es . throughout the State . These, with other c ircumstances., have , no

the very

doubt, been cond_uci~e to the establis hm ent of a better state of feeling
between the people and those in charge of the m einagement of the sev-
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eral roads, whic h is represented a t present as being exceptio na lly pleasant and cordial.
It cannot be d e ni ed, h owever, that there is still m o re or less dissafr.·facti on with regard to local freight tariff.~ _in some localities, and no
dou bt very ju s tly so. At po ints thought to be adm irably located for
the manufac ture o f furniture, wagon~, and agric ultura l implements of1
various kinds, capitali s ts who desired to embark in such enterprises
have declined to do so fr om th e fear that, after hav ing m a d e their plant,
they would find themselves unable to compete ~vith similar establishments in ~ther localities on account of the excess ive freight charges t'o
which they might be subjected, both on their raw materi al and their
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manufactured products . That such an obstacle to the material development of any portion of the Commonwealth shou ld exist, if it can be
reasonably and justly obviated, is greatly to be deplored, a11d a,; far a,;
it can be done by legislative action with()Ut an infri11gement of private
rights, it should be removed. I am gratifitd. iherefore, that while the
Commissioners have very properly declined to recommend an attem,pt
10 c~tal.Jlish any Procrustean tariff of freights by the Legislatu1'c:, and
llii11k that it is not even aJvisal.Jle at this time to confer upon them
the power to regulate rates, · as has bt:en done in some State~. they
nevertheless recommend such' legislation as will pre\'ent greater cl_1arges
f ,r shorter hauls, and seem to consider the question of "local rates''
the commercial interests of Kentile oue of paramount importa_nce
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I am glad to find, also, that the Commi;;sioners urge a commendable
prudence in legislating in relation to railroad~. They are among the
grandest social and political forces of the age. They are indispensable
to the proper development of the vast and varied ·resources of our
State; and nothing should be unnecessarily or wanto11ly done to impede
their construction. yet equal, if not greater, care should be taken
that, in our efforts for the encouragement of such enterprises, we do
not sacrifice the interests of the people, nor detract from the sovereign
power of the State. The citir.cn and the corµoration arc: equally entitled to justice. Their rights are equally sacred in the eye of the law,
and if we shouid be caLltious not to jeopardizt: the creation 'or the busi11ess of the one, \\'e should be equaliy cautious not to jeoµardize the
rights or the interests of the other .
The Commissioners, it will be observed-, recommend an addition to
their present powers aud dµties, in a variety of particulars unnecessary '
to be recapitulated here, and while I m·ay not be prepared to concur in
all their suggestion~, I am clearly of the opinion that much of the
authority asked for by them should be deposited somewhere, and it
would, no doubt, be exercised by them as efficiently and as faithfully as ·
by any other tribunal; but if it shall be found that the jurisdiction of the
Commission cannot be judiciously enlarged, it becomes a question
worthy of your consideration whether it would not be better to abandon
it altogether, and dt:volve its present duties upon some other officer or
officers of the State government-not because the Commissioners are not
honest, capable, or faithfu l, but as a matter of economy to the Common·
·
wealth.
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GEOLOG ICAL SUl<\'E\' .

No expenditure of money has ever been made by our S , ate G ,>vernment which has been more p'rolific of good results than th lt \\'hich has
, been devoted to our Geologic,1.I Survey, if. indeed, any other out l,ty of_
·110 greater _amount ca-n a t all compare ll'ith it in the munificence o f its
returns. Previous tci its inaugurati rn ·comparative ly littl e was known
· of our varied and almo;;t illimitable resources, a11J , con~eq-11ently, the
vast tide of capital, as well as intelligent labo r seek ing new fielJ ., of
employment. had driftt.d past us·, a ,1 d t\1 ousa11d ; of the most enterpr ising
of our ow11 people had been lur ed to other States supp osed to have bcc11
more liberally endowed by nature with the \'arious elem ents of material
prosper ity. But, although prosecuted year by year under g reat di,adva11tages comp ared with the liberal encourage ment extended by o:her
States to similar enterpris.es, it ha~ den1onstrate d that uur resources of
eve ry description are enormous- almost beyond the- reach of computation; that our soils are adapted to th e profitable grow:h o f the widest
1ange 'of agricultural products known to th e tempera te zone; th at one
half of our primitive forests, ab n unding in the greatest variety of valuab!e
timbers . is still u ntouched; that ou r State ab o unds in th e richest iron
ores to be found ·in the world; and that our coal area is mDre extens ive·
than that of the great State of Pennsylvania , or o f Great Britain and
Ireland combined, underlying nc'a rly thirteen th )u,and square miles llf
our territo ry, thus leading to th e successful prosecution of a l.1rge vai·i ety o f us(ful enterprises, and the establishme nt of numerous industries
before but little known in our State.
During the past two years the progress of the Survey has been especially_ gratifying. Anlong other important developmen ts which it
has effected in that time is the e xistence of an extensive are,,a of cnal,
which can' be cheaply mined, and is admirably adapted to the producti on of a most exce ll e nt · coke. This discovery has already attracted
the aft en tion of cap italists, and will doubtl ess result in th e construction
of more than one i1:1portant railway at no very distant date, penetrating
a region at present d evoid o f com m e rcial facilities, as well as in the
establishmen t of extensive m a nufactures of iron, and the developmen t of
other important industries in our State.
l;-; addition to the work in the mineral districts, the Survey has been ·
engaged in the preparation of a complete map of the State, and the
publication of a series of reports of its operations in the field and the
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laboratory, which will prove one of the mosf valuable contributions to
agricultural and scientific .literature yet made by any Geological Survey
.
in th e country.
The operations of the Bureau -of Immigration, which was . pl a ced
under th e direction of the State Geologist by the act creating it, have
also been peculiarly gratifying. Already seven colonies, compo se d of
peaceable, industrious, wealth-producing people, have been established,
to which accessions are constant ly being made, while new coloni es are
in process of organization. These colon'ies, however, embrace but a
fracti on of the immigration brought into the State through the instru- ·
mentality of the Bureau . Thousands of others of the very best of the
laboring classes of Enrope have been induced by its publications and
correspondence to make their ho mes in our midst, and if this work, so
auspiciously begun, shall be continued with similar res ults, the popula ti0n of our State will _soon be largely increased by a most valuable
accession of skillful arti,ans and thrifty agriculturi sts, whose energy
and industry will contribute very materially to the ~eneral prosperity of
I s~ 1rce!y need add that, in my judgment, it
the Commonwea lth.
merits and should receive the most liberal encouragement at your
bands.
SPUH!OUS LAND TITLES.

I feel constrained in this connecti on to invoke your earnest attention
to a very seriou; and growing evil, which if not remedieJ in some man- ·
ner, will retard the development and affr:ct the prosperity of our State
to an alarming extent. I allude to the rapid multiplication of spurious
land titles under ou r present stalutes, which require the Governor to
is;ue patents attested by the broad seal of the Commonwealth, purporting to COI1\'ey hundreds of acres to which the State has not a shadow of
title, and which, in many instances, have been patented a half dozen
times before. It is easy to be seen how readily such documents may b~
used as the instruments of the basest frauds, ·e specially upon the ignorant and unsuspecting immigrant wh0 desires to make !~is home in our
State, and to what endless litigation, ·;,ith all its disastrous concomitants', they must lead. I would therefore recommend that the law
requiring the issual of patents to any lands claimed to be vacant be
repealed outright, or so amended tbat no such patent shall be issued
unless upon indubitable proof that the same land has n~t been previously patented.
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I desire, moreover, , to place on record an emphatic and indi gnant
contradiction of the slanderous accusation· so frequently repeated, with
the view of diverting immigration from our State, that there, is such a
lawless contempt for human life among our people as to render it unsafe
or undesirable for the settler from other iands to make his home in their
midst. To show the grossness of t·his fashionable falsehood, appeal
need on ly be made to the thousands of prosperous immigrants whose
peaceful firesides and happy households -attest the fact that there is as
much regard for human li fe in our State as in any country beneath the
sun. That homicides occur in our midst is not to be denied; but that
.murders; or even unprovoked assaults, are more frequent in Kentucky
than elsewhere, is utterly untrue, 1as is attested not only by the _c riminal
statistics of the country, but by the experience of the hundreds whose
business requires them to travel constantly through all parts of the
State, and to m ingle with all classes of its population. · One of the
most distinguished Journalists of England recently gave it as his deliberate opinion, a ft er a careful study of all th~ '.acts attainable from statis' tics, as well as from personal observation during two extended tours
through the State, that human life is just as safe in Kentucky as in
G reat Britain ; and that the _immigrant might come into our midst with
the full es t assurance that if there is a single trait in human character for
which our people are pre-eminently distinguished, it is kindness and
hospitality 'to the stranger within their gates.
In conclusion, gentlemen, permit me to express the hope that the
wisdom and harmony of your deliberations may mark the present General Assem bly ~s the most memorable in the legislative annals of our
State, and to assure you that in everyfhing. you may undertake consistently with the limitations of the organic law to develop the resources,
quicken the progress, or pro mote the prosperity of the Commonwealth,
you shall receive my most cordial cooperation .
. J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
FRANKFORT,

January

2,

1884.

Mr. Walker moved the following resolution, viz:

Resolved, That s o much of the Governor's message · as relates to
Finance, M.ilitary Affairs, River Improvement s, Federal Rel'ations,
Education , Agricultural and Mechanical Coll ege , Geological Survey
and Immigration , Agriculture, Charitable Institutions, State Board
·s.-3
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of Health, Penitentiary, Railroads, and other s ubjects of public
interest, ·be referred to appropriate comm ittees of th e Senate.
Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. Garnett moved the following resolution, viz:

Resolved, That the Sergeant-at-Arms be directer! to furnish each
member of the Senate with two daily papers, during the present
session, to be paid for in the general appropriation bill, each member to select his own papers.
Which was twice read and adopted.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Burnett and
Cox, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmat.ive, wereJ. N. Price,
James Garnett,
John Bennett,
Edward lleiley,
Green,
Lafayette
S . H. Boles,
Ferdinand Rignr-y,
Haggard,
.
Rodney
Brnce,
H. C.
. S. Robbins,
Ben
Hays,
G.
R.
W.W. Bush,
W. Smith,
R.
J.
Martin,
M.
L.
W. J. Caudill,
E. R. Sparks,
D. L. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
R. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore,
Attilla Cox,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. A. Munday,
Henry C. Dixon,
Robert Walker,
Ogilvie,
W.
J.
J. D. Elliott,
J. H. Wilson-31.
Peay,
Austin
J. D. Fogle,
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative, wereC. M. Vaughan-5.
F. M. Clement,
R. A. Burnett,
Poole,
David
Wilhite Carpenter,
A message in writing was received from the Governor hy Mr.
Kinkead, Private Secretary.
Said message was taken up and read a,s follows, viz:

I
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE OEPA•RTMENT,
FRANKFORT, January 2, 1884.)
Hon. J. R. Hindman and gentlemen of the Senate: _
I hereby nominate for appointment as Secretary of State Hon.
James A. McKenzie, to serve during the term prescribed by law,
and respectfully ask your advice -and consent thereto.
Respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Ordered, That said nomination be referred to the Committee on
Executive Affairs.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the report of the committee
appointed to consider and report on the arrangement of the seats
in the Senate Chamber, and as to the mode of selecting the same.

:\N. 2.
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Said report was taken up and read as follows, viz:

Tn the Senate of Kentucky:
Yot1rcommittee, directed to report on the propriety of rearranging
the Speaker's sta11d and def'k in the Senate Chamber, and a plan for
the allotment of desks to Senators, recommend:
That the stove on the west side of the Chamher be removed. and
the space about it appropriated to desks now occupying the row in
front of the main entrance, and this stove placed at the foot of the
stairway in the main hall, and that the Librarian be requestfld to
have these changes made unde1· ·the direction and supervision of the
Speaker.
That t1s an acceptable plan for the selection of desks by lot, the
committee recommends the adoption of the resolution offered by the
Senator from Camphell, which is herewith reported.
Respectfully,
J. R. HINDMAN,.

ATTILLA COX,
A. R. CLARKE,
D. L. MOORE,
EDWARD REILEY.
Mr. Bush moved the following amendment to said report, which
reacfs as follows, viz :

5.

,y Mr.

lss4J

e Hon.
y law,

)TT.
ttee on

nmittee
seats
:arpe.

1e

Resolved, That the Chief Clflrk is directed to place the name of
each Senator on a slip of white paper, of uniform size, and place
them all in a suitable box, and shake them well, and then the Assistant Clerk shall draw therefrom one name at a timr, and the Senators shall choose their seats as their names are called out; and in
the event that any Senator shall be absent, the Chief Clerk shall designate his seat. ·
And the question being taken on the adoption of si;1id amendment,
it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Peay moved a division of the question.
The quest.ion w_as then taken on the adoptiofl of that portion of
the report of the committee which relates to the removal of the stove
and arrangement of the seats, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on thfl adoption of that portion of
the report of the committee which relates to the rnan.ner of the selection · of seats, and it. was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken pn the adoption of said rep_ort, and
it wail deci<led in the affirmative.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr.
Kinkead, Private Sec,;etary.

,
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Said message was taken up and read as follows:
I
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, January 2, 1884.\

Gentlemen of the Senate :
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as notaries public, to exerci se their official functions for the term of
four _years within the limits hereinafter designated, and respectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:
J . W. Pruett, Franklin county.
A. W . Overton, F'ranklin county.
E. S. Theobald, Franklin county.
M. P. Lancaster, Fayette county.
W. S. Barbour, Woodford county .
D. C. Dinguid, Calloway coun ty. ·
B. H. Freeman, Fulton county.
L. H. James, Critt endP.n county.
Lilburn C. Linn, Calloway county.
Jeremiah Davidson, Greenup county.
R. W . Minter, Owsley county.
D. G. Falconer, Fayette county.
H.P. Kinkead, Fayette county. ·
C. Suydam Scott, Fayette county.
E. Hensley, Franklin county .
. A. G. Langham, Jefferson county.
John IC Goodloe, Jefferson county.
George H. Hull, Jefferson county .
Kilbourn W. Smith, J efferson county.
J. Ed. Rankin, Henderson county.
Vincent Cox, Jeffer~on county .
M. H. Lewis , Campbell county.
Avery S. Winston, Fayette county.
Samuel Casse_day,jr., Jefferson county .
John D. O'Cary, Jefferson county.
Joseph E. Myers, Jefferson county.
W. K. Benton, Kenton county.
W . B. W inslow, Carroll countv.
B. F . Trabue, Jefferson county.
S. F. J. Trabue, jr., Jefferson county.
H. C. Truman, Jeffe rson countv .
Wm. R: Johnson, Jefferson cot{nty.
J. B. Owsley, Lincoln county.
David A. Morton, Botkins county .
F. H. Bruning, Boyd county.
Chas .. 8. Pearce, j r. , Mason county.
· oavid Willson, Flem ing county.
0. C. Magann, Carter county .
J. E. Bohannan . Pendleton county.
Julius P . Barclay, Warren county.
Thos. W. Long, Christian county.

N.
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Geo. E. Fischinger, Jefferson count.y.
O B. Grant, Jefferson county.
.J. H. Grimes, jr., Merce r county .
John J. McRoberts. Lincoln coun'ty.
J. W. Poynter, Clad{ county .
.T. H. Muir, Nelson county.
E 1\1. Wil~on, Ne lson county.
Wm. Reinicke, Jefferson county.
J. S: Beeler, Jefferwn county.
R. E. Roberts, f,cott county.
J. H. Engleman, 13oyle county .
S. C. Wendt, Campbe ll county.
Ernest Fasy, Logan county.
Luther Wi lson, Hmrison county.
Ja,; A. , Anderson, GRrrard county.
John H. Malone, Jefferson county.
Lewis Collins, Jefferson county.
Cha,._ F. Beach, jr., Jefferson county.
Louis Lucke], Jeffer,-on county .
John Coakley, Jeffer:.-101i county.
A. _N. Conover, Adail' county.
A. H. Judd, Adair county .
T. J. Humphrejs, Jefferson county.
James ,S. Carpenter, Jefforson county.
Eugene Wi l;,,qn, Ne l::1on county.
Halstead Ma ir, Ne l,;:on counr.y.
Respectfully,

J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Resolved, That. the Serrnte adv ise and consent to said nornin.ations,
Mr. Bush moved the. following re,rnlution, v iz:

Rtsnlved, That the Public Printer furni,;h each Senato r with two
hundreU and fifty copies of the Governor'::; rne::1sage, properly enveloped and stamped .
Which was twice read and adopted.
The yeas and nays being required thereon hy Me~sr::'. Burnett and
Garr1ett, were as follow:;, viz:
Those who voted in tbe affirmative, wereJ. N. , Price,'
J. D. Elliott.
John Bennett,
Edward Reiley,
J. D. Fogle,
S. H. Boles,
Ben. S. Robbin>',
Jarnes Garnett,
lt A. Burnett,
J. R W. Smit h,
Lafayette Green,
W. W. Bush,
R A. Spurr,
Rodney Haggartl,
W. J. Cau dill,
W. H. TaL1lbee,
·
R . G. Hays.
A, R Clarke,
Roben Walker,
L. M. Martin,
F. lVI. Clement,
J. H. Wilson-26.
D. L. Moore,
Attilla Cox,
Allstin Peay,
Henry C. Dixon,
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·Those who voted in the negative, wereDav id Poole,
L. T. Moore,
H . C. Bruce,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Munday,
A.
J.
Wi lhi te Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan-n.
· J. W. Ogi lvie,
W. I-l. Frederick,
Mr. Munday read and laid on the table the foll·owing joint resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assanbly of the Com~,.,nwealtlt of Kentucky,
That the Sergeant -at-Arms of the two Houses be, and they are here-..
by, irn,tructed to ·have the stairway::, ,111d approaches to the Senate
Chamber and the Hall of the House of Repres e ntatives made sa'fe ly
passable for all hy covering them w it h matting 01' other suitab le
substance .
The rule of t.he Senate requiring a joint resolution to li e one day
on the table being di:-pensed with, mid re'solutioll wa:s taken . up,
twice read, and adopted .
On motion of Mr. Hays, the Sen11te adjourned nntil to-morrow
morning, at 11 o'clock .

l

Tff8RSDA Y, J A.NU ARY 3, 1884.
Mr. Robbins ·moved tbe following rew lu tion, viz :

R esolved, That it shall be the duty of tbe S e rgeant -at-Arms of the
~enaie to exclude all per,ons from within the bar and cloak room of
the Senate excPpt the Governor of the Commonwealth, the Judges
of the Court o'f Appeals and the Super ior Court, member;; of the
G e neral A ~sembly , officials o:· the several departments of the State
Government, antl su~h per,rnns as may be invited by ·the Speaker to
,
seats upon ' t.he floor of the Seftate.
Mr. Robbins moved to su spend the ruies in order to take up said
resolution.
And the question being taken thel'eon, 1t was decided in the affirm·
ative.
The question was then tak~n 'on the adopti;in ,of said resolution,
and it was decided in the negative.

. 3.
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The yeas and nays being r equired thereon by MessrP. Spurr and
Robbins, were as follows, dz :

olu-

icky,
ere-..
nate
de ly
able

<lay
. up,

Those who voted in the affirmati\·e, wereL. T. Moore,
.J. D. Fogle,
S. H. Boles,
.J. W. Ogilvie,
Rodney Haggard,
W.W. Bu~h,
Au~tin Peay,
L M. Martin,
A . R. Clarke,
Ben S. Robbins-L?,
D. L. Moore,
F. M . Clement,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Burnett,
Wilhite Carpenter,
W . .l. Caudill,
Attilla Cox,
Henry 0. u ixon,
J. D. Elliott,

now

W. I-I. Frederick
Jam es Garn e.tt,
R. G. Hays,
J. A. Munday,
Da\'id Poole,
J N. Price,
Edward Reiley,
Ferdinand Rigney,

.J. B. W. Smith,
K R. Spark~,
R. A. ~purr,
W. H. Taulbee,
C. M. Va11ghan.,
Hobert Walker,
.J. H. Wilson-2:3.

Mr'. Bush mo\·ed the fo ll owing reso lution , \·iz:

Resolved, That bona fide newspaper reporters he admitted to the
floor of th e Senate for the pu1·pose of reporting the proceedings.
Mr. Garnett moved 't o refer mid reso lu,tion to the Committee on
Ru les.
And the question be ing taken thereon, it _was decided in the negative .
The q'uestion was !hen taken on the adopt ion of s11id resol•.:-.tion,
and it was decid ed in the affirmative.
The yeas and nay s being required th ereon by Messr~. Fogle 11nd
L. T. l.\'1:onre, were as fo ll ows, viz: '
f the

om of
udges
/ the
of
State
ker to
p sa id

affirmlution,

Those who voted in the affirrnati\·e, we reJohn Bennett,
J. N. Price,
W. H .. Fred;rick,
S. H. Bo les,
Jame,; Garnett,
Edward Reih1y,
C. Bruce,
Lafayetre Green,
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. A. Burnett,
Ben. S. llohbin~,
Rodney Haggard,
W.W. Bllsh,
J. R. W. Smith,
H. G. Hays,
Wi lhit e Carper;iter,
L. M. M111·tin,
K R. 8parks,
W. J. Caudill,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
A. R. Clarke,
L. T. Moore,
W . H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
J. A. Munday,
C. M. Vaughan,
Atli ll a Cox,
J. W. Ogi lvie,
Rober.t Walker,
Henry C. Dixon ,
J. I-I. Wilsnn-35.
Austin Peay,
J. D. Elliot t,
David Poole,

rl.

In the negative-J. D. Fogle-I.
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Mr. Peay mo\7ed th e follo"wing resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Public Printer be directed to print th e name of
eac h Senator on the en\·elope of each of the two hundred and fifty
copies of the Governor's rne:;:;age alloted to the :::ienate lor distribution.
The yeas and nays being reqnired thereon by Mes;;cs. L. T. Moore
and Price, were as follow;:, viz:
Those who voted in t.he affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
::,. H. Boles.
·w.W.Bn~h,
W. J. Gandi.11,
A. R. Clarke,
F. M. C lement,
Attilla Cox.
W. H. Frederick,

Jamee; Garnett.
Lafayette Green,
Rodney Haggard,
R. G. Hay",
L. M. Martin,
JJ. L. Moore,
J. W. Ugilde,

Austin Peii.y,

J. N. P1·ice,
Edward Reiley,
Ferdinand Ri-g-ney,
. Ben. S. Robhi·n:=,
K R. Spark::;,
J. H. Wilson-22.

Those who voted in the negative were-

R. A. Spurr,
J. D. Fogle,
H. C. Brnce,
W. H. Taulbee,
Moore,
T.
L.
· R. A. Burnett,
M. Vaughan,
C.
J. A. Munday,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Robert W alker-14.
Poole,
David
Henry C. Dixon,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. D. Elliott,
A me~sage was rece ived from the House of Representatire;;, announcing that they had concur1·ed in the• ·adoption of a resolution,
w~ich originated in the Serrnte, of the followin·g- titl e, \·iz :
Resolution in relation to carpeting stairway, &c .
Mr. Wibon r ead and laid on the t_able the foll owing joint re;;olution, viz:
WuEREA8, All power i~ inh Prent in the people, an<l ~ill frpe go\·ernments are founded on their authority, and i·n~tituted for their
peace, safoty, happine ;:R, $ecmity, an d the protection of p_roperty,
and for the adv.ancement. of the se end,, they ha\·e at all tunes an
ina li enab le ,ind indefeasib le right to alter, refo rm , or aholish their
government in such manner as they may think proper; therefore,
be it
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Comrnonweallit of [(entucky,
That a committee; to be composed of eleYen members, fhe to he
named by the Speaker· of the Senate and six by the ::-pPaker of the
House, be appointr,d to draft arid report for the considei-ation of
this General Assembly a Constitution for this Commonwealth, which
shall be subm itted to ·the \·o ters thereof for their '1pproval, in such
manner as may hereafter he prodded for.
Mr. Wilson then moved that said resolution be printed, and placed

in the orders of day .
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The yeas and nays were required thereon hy Messr1,, Smith and
Green.
Pending the call of the yeas and nays, Mr. Wilson asked leave of
the Senate to withdraw said resolution.
Which was granted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Peay1. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 710,
Civil Code."
On motion of Mr. Garnett2. A bill in. relation to the marital rights of husband and wife.
On motion of Mr. Bush3. A hill to, amend and rf'duce into one the . charter and several
acts re lating to the town of franklin.
On motion of same4. A bill to exempt all persons over the age of sixty years from
paying a poll tax.
On motion of same5. A bill to bond the debt' of Simpson county.
On motion of Mr. Garnett6. A hill to establi,;h the Nineteenth Circuit Court Judicial District,
On motion of Mr. Bennett....:....
7. A bill to amend section 6, article 25, of chapter 29, General
Statutes.
On motion of l\fr. Elliott8. A bill to in corporate the BardsCown and :::;hepherdsville Turn,
pike Company.
On motion of Mr . Frederick9. A hill to incorporate the Fourth Avenue Highland Park Com-

pany.
On motion of Mr. Bruce10. A bill in relation to a bridge in Lewis county.
On motion of Mr. Haggard11. A bill to amend an act; entitled" An act to define and locate
the termini. of the Pa1:is and Winchester Turnpike Road."
On motion of same12. A bill to amend article ,13, chapte1· 38, General Statu.tes.
On motion of Mr. L. T. Moore13 . A bill to amend the charter of the EaBtern Kentucky Railroad
Comp'a ny.
s.-4
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On motion of Mr. Caudill14. A bill to make Buzzard Creek navigable.
On motion of samei15. A_ bill to incorporate Excelsior Boom Company.
On motion of Mr. Robhins16. A bill t9 incorporate the Fairmount Male and Female College.

On motion of Mr. Vaughan17. A bill to authorize·the county of Hickman to issue bonds for
the purpose of building a court-house in said county.
On motion of Mr. ElliottilS. A bill to amend article 12, chapter 38, of the General Statutes.
On motio.n of same19. A bill to amend article · 4 of chapter 41 of the General Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Green·2 0. A bill to regulate ar.peals in criminal cases.
Ordered, That the Corn.mittee on the Judiciary prepare and bring
in the 1st, 2d, Hd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 20th; the Com.m ittee on General
Statutes the 7th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 18th, and 19th; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 8th, 10th, and 11th; the Committee
on Courts of Justice the 9th and 17th, and the Committee on Railroads the 13th.
On motion of Mr. Peay,- the Senate adjourned.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 4; 1884.
On motion of Mr. Taulbee, leave of absence, indefinitely, wa•
granted to Messrs. Elliott, D. L. Moore, Price, and Clarke.
MV,igney, from the Committee ·on Enrollments, announced that
Mr. Ni'. H. Rohrer had been appointed clerk to said committee, to
act during the present session.
Whereupon, Mr. Rhorer took the oath of office prescribed by the
Constitution and laws of this Commonwealth.

..
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Mr. Frederick moved that the leave introduced by him on yester-day to bring in a hill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Fourth Avenue Highland Park Company,
Be taken from the Committee on Courts of Ju st ice and referred to ·
the Committee on the Judiciary.
Which was granted.
Mr. Haggard reported_ a bill, entitled
A bill to. arnen_d article 13, chapte·r 38, General Statutes.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.

utea.
'tat.-

bring
neral
iilmitnit tee
Rail-

·The constitutional provi sion as to the second reading of sa id bill
being dil"pen sed with,
Ordered, That said bill be printed and .referred to the Committee
on General Statutes.
Mr. Boles read and laid on the table a joint ' resolution , entit led
Resolutio.n a sking the establishment of an Agricultural Departme·nt of the General Government, the head thereof to be a Cabinet
Officer.
Which, under the rule, lies over one day.
Mr. Walker read ·an<;! laid on the table a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution a llowing the Governor a page.
Which, under the rule, li es ove r one day.
Mr. Robbino moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved by .tiz e Senate of KentucklJ, That the Speaker of the Senate

11hall be e ntitled to a pttge, to be appointed by him, and compensated
as other pages are.

wa•

,cl that
tee, to
by the

Which was twice read and ~dopted.
Mr. Hays reported a bill , ·en.titled
A bill to sanction the consolidation of the National and Jefferso!l
and Bullitt Turnpike Com~any.
Which bill was .rear! the first time and ordered to be read a sec ond
time.
The constitutional provision as to the seco nd reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on Internal
Improvement.
Mr. Boles, from the Committee -on Executive Affairs, to whom was
referred the nomination by the Governor of Hon. James A. McKenzie for the office of Secretary of State, reported back said nomina-
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tion, with th r expression of opinion that it should be advised and
con~ a nted to.
,\nd the que~tion being taken thereon , it wa~ decicJed in the affirm-

ativt>.
M r. L 1'. Moore moved tbe following 1•e_s olution, viz:
Resol·ved, That hereafter during this sessio n the daily meetings of
this body shall begin at 9 o'clock, A. M.

Mr. Haggard moved to amend said reso.lution by striking out
'' 9," where it occurs th e rein, and in se rting in lieu thereof " 10½."
.Mr. Sm ith ' rnov e d to amend said resolution as follows, viz:

Resolved, That the Senate meet on Mondays at 11 o'clock, A. M .,
and on other days at!} o'clock. A. lVI.
Mr. Peay mov ed to a111·e nd said resolution by striking out" 9,"
1
where it occur,< tbernin, and inserting in lieu thereof "early dawn.'
Pending the consideration of said resolution and proposed amendments, Mr. Ga1:nett moved the following as a substitute for the same,
viz:

Res11ltied, That hereafter the Senate will meet at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
and adjourn at l, P. M .
Mr. O,gilvie moved th~ previous question
Aud the question being taken, "Shall the main qu_estioh be now

put?" it was d ecided in the affirmative.
Tlie yeas and n ays being requii;ed thereon by Messrs. Ogilvie and
Emit, were as follows, \'iz:

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAustin Peay,
Attilla Cox,
S. H. Bole,.:,
David Poole,
.1.Jixon,
.
0
Henry
H. 0. Bruce.
N . Price,
J.
Elliott,
D.
.T.
R. A. Burnett·,
R. A . Spurr,
W. H . Frederick,
W.W. Buc,;h,
W. H. Taulbee,
.lames Garnett,
Wilhite Carp e nter ,
C. M. Vaughan,
L. T. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
Robert Walker- 21. '
J. W. Ogilvie,
F. M. Clement,
Those who voted in the negative, wereBen. f-. Robbins,
D. L . Moorn,
W .l. Caudill,
.1. R. VV. Smith,·
.
Munday,
A.
J.
J. D . Fogle,
E. R. Sparks,
Edward Reiley,
Lafayette Green,
J. H. Wi lso11-!8.
,
Rigney
Ferdinand
Rodney Ihggard,
R. G. Hays,
The question was then taken on the a<lopti.o n of sa id amendment,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nay~ being: required thereon by Messrs. L. T. Moore
,an<l Price, were -as follows, v.iz:

irm-

Those who voted in the affirmati. ve, wereFerdinand Rigney,
James Garnett,.
'W. W. Bush,
Ben. S. Robbin~,
Lafayette Green,
Wilhite Carperiter,
E. R. Sparks,
R. G. HayR,
W . .I . Gaudill,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
W. H. Taulbee,
J . A. Munday;
·Attilla Uox,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. W. Ogilvie,
!Henry C. Dixon,
Robert Walker,
Austin Peay,
.J. D. l:!:lliott,
J. H. Wilson-26.
David Poole,
.J. D. Fogle,
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frederick,

gs of
out

"
. M.,
,, 9,"

.wn ."
il.end rnme,

.M.,

'.].'hose who voted in the negative wereEdward Reiley,
F. M. Clement,
'S. H. Boles,
J. R. W. Smith-8.
Rodney Haggard,
iH. C. Bruce,
L . T. Moore,
IR. A. Burnett,
'Thf: que;;tion was then taken on the adoption of said resolution,
11;: amender!, and it was decided in •be affirmative.
On motion of Mr. Clarke, the Clei·ks were directed to select rhe
~11tR of the Senators in accordance with a resoluLion heretofore

.abopted.
Which was done ~
now

The Speaker announc.ed the following as the Standing Committees nf the Senate for the present session, viz:

e and

On Agriculture and Manufactures-W. H. Frederick, Chairman;
Messrs. E. R. Sparks, R . A . Spurr, Ferdinand Rigney, and Lafayette
Green.
On Appropriations-j. W. Ogilvie, Chairman; Messrs. H . C. Bruce,
J. N. Price, Edward Reiley, and J . H. Wilson.
On Ba11ks and lns1wance-Attilla Cox, Chairman; Messrs. R. G.
Hays, L. M. Martin, J . D. Fogle, and John Bennett.
On Clzar£table /nstitutions-W. W. Bush, Chairman; Messrs . R. A.
Spurr, J. R W. Smith, Austin Peay, Ferdinand Rigney, James Garnett,

-21.

I

dment,

•

-and Robert Walker.
On Claims-R. A. Burnett, Chairman; Messrs. vVi lhite Carpenter,
,David Poole, W. H . Taulbee, and J . H Ogilvie.
On Codes of Practice-}. D . Fogle, Chairman; Messrs. T. F. Hallam,
'W. W. Bush, L. M. Martin, and L. T. Moore.
On Courts of J'ustzce-Rodney Haggard, Chairman; Messrs. Henry
iDixon, John D . Fogle, R. A. Burnett, and Edward Reiley .
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On Education -L. T. Moore, Chairman ; Messrs John Bennett, A.
R. Clarke, W. J. Caudill, Edward Reiley, Robert Walker, and R . A ..
Spurr.
On Enrollmen ts-Ferdina nd . Rigney, Chairman ; Messrs. C. Ml.
Vaughan, and W. H. Taulbee
On Executive Affairs-S . H. Boles, Chairman ; Messrs. J. D. Elliott,.
David Poole, Austin Peay, and C. M. Vaughan.
On Fl'd~ral Relat£011s-Lafayette Green, Chairman ; Messrs. J. H ..
Wilson, W. J. Caudill, Ben. S. Robbins, and C. J. Walton.
'
On Finance- R. G . Hays, Chairman ; Messrs . C. M. Vaughan, C. J.
Walton, James A. Munday, S . H. Boles, D. L. Moore, and John Ben-nett.
On General Statutes-B en. S. Robbins, Chairman ; Messrs. James A:.
Munday, W. W. Bush, ·R. A. Burnett, Henry Dixon, J. H. Wilson, and"
J. R: W. Smith.
On Immigration and Labor-R. A. Spurr. Chairman ; Messr.s. W. H.
Frederick, W. H. Taulbee, W. J: Caudill, and Henry Di~on.
On Internal bnp1'ovem ent- H. C. Bruce, Chairman ; Messrs. Wilhite
Carpenter , W. J. Caudill, J. W . Ogilvie, J. D. Elliott, C. M. Vaughan,.
•
and E. R. Sparks.
A. R. Cla_rke, T.
Messrs.
;
On ,Judt'ciary -James Garnett, Chairman
F. Hallam, S. H. Boles, L. T. Moore, L. M. Martin, and Rodney Haggard.
On Lz'brary and 1:ublz'c . Buildings and Offices-}. N. Price, Chairman ;
Mes5rs. Lafayette Green, F. M. G:lement, J. A. Munday, and J. D.
Elliott.
On MiHtm'}' Affairs-A ustin Peay, Chairman ; Messrs. Robert Walker,
R.. G. Hays, F. M. Clement, and Ferdinand Rigney.
On Penz'tentimy and House of Refo1m-T . F. Hallam, Chairman ;
Messrs. R. G. Hays, D . L. Moore, Attilla Cox, C. J. Walton, S. H.
Boles, and Ben. S. Robbins .
On Printing- L. M. Martin, Chairman; Messrs. James A. Munday,.
Ben. S. Robb ins, Jt N. Price, and Attilla Cox.
On Privileges and Elections- D. L. Moore, Chairman ; Messrs. David
Poole, Ferdinand .Rigney, J. H. Wilson, and Wilhite Carpenter.
On Propositions and Grievance s-Jas. A. Munday, ~hairman ; Messrs ..
E. R. Sparks, H. C. Bruce, W. H. Frederick, and J. D. Elliott.
On Publz'c Expend£tu res-J. R. W. Smith, Chairman ; Mess~s. Austill!
Peay, F. M. Clement, Henry Dixon, and Lafayette Green.
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rOn Relz'gz'on and Morals-Edward Reiley, Chairman; Messrs .. W. W.
13ush, W. H. Frederick, C. J. Walt.on, and Rodney Haggard.
On Railroads-A. R. Clarke, Chairman; Messrs. Attilla Cox, J. D.
Fogle, J. R. W. Smith, T. F. Hallam, John Bennett, and James .Gar'
nett.
On Rules-The Speaker, Chairman; Messrs. R. G. Hays, C. J. Walt~n, A. R. Clarke, and L. T. Moore.
On S£nk£ng Fund-John Bennett, Chairman ; Messrs. R. 4. Burnett,
D. L. Moore, F. M. Clement, and Wilhite Carpenter.
So said nomination was advised and consented to.
Mr. Bush moved the following- resolution, viz:
R esolved, That it shall be competent at any time for one or more
Senators to demand an executive session of the Senate when anv
nomination mad e by the Governor is pending; and, when such se~, sion is orrlered, the Senate Cham her and cloak -room a nd lobby shall
be cleared of every person except members of the Senate and offi~
.cer~ thereof.

Which was twice re.ad and adopted .
.Mr. Garnett moved the _following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Lihrarian be directed to furni sh the Senaie with
itwent.y copies of Bullitt & Feland's General Statutes of 1881 for the
,use of the Senate.

.

Which was twice read and adopted.
.Mr. Hays presented. a bill. entitled
A bill amendatory and s up'plemental to chapter 25, General Stat·utes, title" Coroners."
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
·time.
The constitut.ional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
,
Orde1·ed, That said bill be referred to the Committee on General
:Statutes.
Leave was given. to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. P.oole1. A bill for the benefit of Charles B. Wickliffe, of Muhlenburg
-county.
On mo_tion of same2. A bill to amend and reduce into one the several acts in relation
4o the town of Rochester, Butler county.
On motion of Mr. Smith~
3. A bill to incorpo~ate the Louisville Female College.
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On motion of Mr. Peay4. A .bill to regulate fees of wii1rnsses in justices' courts in this-

Commonwealt.h.
On motion of Mr. Mart.in5. A bill to 1·epeal an act, entitled" An act to reg ul ate the advertising of real estate under execution sa les for State and county taxes,
sales under decrees or ju<lgment.i, in Robertson county, and to regu-late the compensation therefor," approved April 27th, 1880 .
On motion of Mr. Bush6, A bill to better protect inmates of lunatic asylums.
On motion of Mr. Boles7. A bill to amend the Jaw in relation to the juri!<diction of all'
courts in this Commonwealth inferior to the circuit courts in criminal cases.
On motion of Mr. L. T. Moores. A bill \O repeal section 737 of the Civil Code of Practice.
On mot.ion of Mr. Vaughan9. ~ bill to incorporate the Bank of Fulton, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Boles10. A bill to amend the criminal laws of thi s State upon the subject of carryin!! concealed deadly wflapons. ·
On motion of Mr. Munday! 1. A bill to declare an d protect the rights of . marri ed women ..
On motion of Mr. Bush12. A bill to supply Simpson county with public books.
Ordered , That the Committee on Privilegrs and Elections prepare
and bring in the 1st and 2d; the Committee on Education the 3d;
the Committee on the Judiciary the 4th, 7th, 10th, and 11th; the
Committee on G e nen1l Statutes the 5th and 12th; the Committee on
Charitabl e Institutions the 6th; the Committee on Codes of Practice
the 8th, and the Committee on Banks and Insurance the 9th.
On motion of Mr. Smith, the Senate adjourned until Monday, th«}
7th inst,, at 11 o'clock, A M.
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thisM_ONDA Y, JANU A,RY 7, 1884.

dvertaxes,
·egu-

A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr.
. Clarence Egbert, Clerk to the Secl'l~tary of State.
. Said message was taken up and read as follows:
\

0

STATE

OF

KENTUCKY, ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT,

of all'
crimi-

e sub-

en .

reparethe 3d;
·h · the
~t~e on
ractice
ay, the-

/

January 7, 1884.~

Gentlemen of the Senate:
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as notiuies public, to exercise their official functions for t,he term of
four years within .the limits herninafter designated, and re spectfully
ask your advice an<l consent thereto:
George W. Darnall , Fayette county.
P. A Blackwell, Henderson county.
W. H. Park, Madison county.
Logan McKee, Franklin county.
Hunry T. Stanton, Franklin county.
Thos . .f. Harris, Franklin county.
Luther Vanhook, Harrison county.
·w H. Hunt, Calloway county.
Jame s L. Watson, Fayette county .
Temple Bodley, Jefferson co.unty.
F. S. Rowland, Nelson county.
Robert Kinnaird, Garrard county.
Jam es M. Ph,ilips, Garrard county.
,
W. H. Posey, Franklin county.
Chas .' A. M'cClarkson , Carroll county:
Henry C. Walbeck, Jefferson county.
Edmund Bacon, Fayette county.
Robert H. King, Fayette county.
Geo. l\I. Crawford, Jefferson county.
Wm. E. McAfee, Jefferson county.
M. C. Hay, Muhlenburg county.
Lewi s Reno, Muhlenburg county.
James H. Parri$h, Daviess county.
John P. Haswell, Breckinridge county.
D.' M. Adkeson, Magoffin county. ·
Charles Hebel, Jeffer::ion county.
Sam. 8. Berry, Marion county.
George L. Everbach, Jefferson county.
D. C-. Haycraft, t-Jardin county.
John Speed, Jefferson county .
Thomas :Speed, Jeffer~on county.
s,-5
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C. P. Buchanan. Jefferson cciunty.
Con. F. Krebs, Jefferson county.
G. D . Moore, Whitley -county.
S. A. Russell, Marion county .
R. C. Hazelip. Warren county.
Richard A. Batman, Jefferson county.
G. E. Hamilton, Oald well county.
C. L. Duer, Caldwell county.
Thos . J. Miller, l'lels()n cou~ty.
J. Fisher,jr., Jefferson county.
John B . Hundley ,' Jefferson county.
F. 0. Anderson, Jefferson county.
John T, Hawkins, Barren county.
T. T. Dickinson, Barren county.
W. H. Fritts, Nicholas county.
B. Holt, Russell county.
Thos. G. Calvert, Fayette county.
N. M. Tutt, Adair county.
John T. Malone. Jefferson county.
J. A . Donaldson, Carroll county .
M. J. Harris. Lincoln county .
Eugene C. Warren, .Jefferson county.
Nick Ray, jr., Marion county.
James D. McSorley, Jefferson county .
Thos. R. Sinton, Jefferson county.
Joseph I. Landes, Chri:3tian county.
W . W . Thompson, Montgomery county.
Peter D. Lykins, Lewis county .
Chas. G. Hulsewede, Jefferson county .
Respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTJ'.
.
Mr. Bennett moved to change the initial" W," in the name of W.
H. Park, of Madison county, to" U."
Which was done.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominations,
On motion of Mr. Reiley, leave of absence, indefinitely, was
grnntj"d Mr. Burne_tt.
Mr Reiley read' and laid on the table a joint re!:lolution, entitled
Besolution in relation fo firing a salute on the 8th day of January,
1884.

The rule of the Senate requiring a joint resolution to lie one day
'on the table being dispensed with, said resolution was taken up,
twice read, and adopted.
Mr. Boles moved the following resolution, viz:

•

WHEREAS, The Executive of the State, in his ab.le me1;1sage to this
General Assembly, has recommended to it the adoption of such meas·

N.
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ures as will speedi ly relieve the people of the burden of the debt
incurred in borrowing money to meet the deficits in the reven ues of
the St.ate, and to relieve the T,;easury of the State of the st igma of
an annu~lly recurring deficit; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Committee on· Finance of this body are hereby
i nstructecl, at as early a day as practicable, to institute an in vestigation into thP- estimated expenditures made by the Auditor for the
present fiscal year, and the fiscal year in cluding June the 30th, 1885,
and see if, by judiciou:; pruning ot certain unnecessary expenrlitures,
without detriment to the public service, we cannot avo id thi:: recurrelce of such deficits, and create a surplus that wil,l speedi ly extinguish said debt, without recourse to increased taxation ; and, if found
practicable, that they report by bill or otherwise.
Which was twice read and adopted.
01) motion of Mr. Hays,
01·dered, That. said resolution be printed.
A message in writing was received from th~ Governor by Mr.
C. E. Kinkead, Private Secretary.
Said message was taken up and read as follows, 'liz:
·ExEcUTLVE OFFLCE,
. I
FRANKFORT, Kv., January 7, 1884 \

,T .

of W.

tions,
, was
led
uary,

rn day

~n up,

to this
meas-

Gentlemen of the Senat.e :
I have the honor to nominate, and, with your advice and consent,
will appoint the following officers for the Eastern Kentucky Lunatic
Asylum at Lexington:
·
J. W. Kimbrough, H . C. Clay, and C. W. Foushee, sr, Commissioners; Dr. R. C. Chenault, Medical Superintendent;· Dr. W . N.
Turner, First A:;sistant ])llysician, and T. Logan Hocker, ::Steward.
·
Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR
KNOTT.
.
I
Ordered, That said message be referred to the Committee on Charitable Institutions.
.Mr, Boles moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Auditor of the State rurnish to this body , at as
early a day as practicable, a statnmen·t of the fees,r·e ported to him
as collected ·by the pre$ent Register of the Land Office; also, a similar statement of the same reported to him by the predecessor of the
present Register tor the years 1879, 1880, 1881, 1882, and 1883.

Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. Boles •moved th(! following resolution, dz:
· Resolved,. That the Treasurer of the State report to this body, at as
early a day as practicable, a statement of the fees paid into the
Treasury by the Register of the Land Office for the years 1879, 1880,
1881, 1882, 1883, and up lo .the first Monday of January, 1884.
Which was twice read and adopterl.
'

.,
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Mr. Vaughan presented the petition of sundry citizens of Hickman county, asking for the passage of a law authorizi'ng a vote to be
taken in said county for the purpose of locating the county s~at in
said county.
Which was received, the reading dispen~ed with, and referred to
the Committee on· 0ot1rts of Justice.
lVIr. Walker called up for con sid era tion the reso lution proposed by

him• on Friday, the 4th inst., entitled
Resolution allowing the Governor a page.
Said resolution reads as follows, viz:
Resolved by the General As.,embl_11 of the Commonweal•tit of Kentucky,
That during the sitting of the Legislature the Governor shall be
entitled to a page of his choice, to b'e compensated as other pages of
this body are.
The question wa'S then taken on the adoption of said resolution,
and it was decided in the n(!gative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Carpenter
and Haggard, were as follows, viz:·
I

II

1\1\

I
I

Those · who voted in the affirmative, wereE. R. Sparks,
J. D. Fogle,
W.W. Bush,
W. H. Taulhee,
Frederick,
H.
W.
F. M Clement, ,
Robert Walker,
Lafayette Green,
Attilla Ovx,
J. H. Wilson-12.
Austin Peay,
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted in the negative, wereEdward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
S. H. Boles,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Hays,
.
G
R.
Wilhite Carpenter,
Ben. 8. Robbins,
J. A. Munday,
· W J. Caudill,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. W. Ogilvie,
Henry 0 . Uixon,
C. M. Vaughan-15.
Poole,
David
James Garnett,
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred leave t,o bring in a bill, entitled
A hill to arnen·d the charter.of the town of Franklin,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
-0ught to pas,-:.
The constitutional provision as to the secoffd rt>ading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Urdei·ed, That said bill be engros:ied and read a third 'time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bi ll
being dispensed with, and the same heing engrossed,
Resoli•ed 1 That said bill do pass, and- that the title thereof be as
.aforesaid.
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Mr. Boles moved the following- resolution , yiz:
Resnlved, That the Speaker of this body appoint a committee of
three to take into considera tion the question of the health of Senators occupying the western side of the Senate Chamber, by furnishing them with additional warmth.
l
Which was twice read and adopted.
Whereupo n, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Boles, Walker, and
Dixon said committee .
Mr. Bush moved to recon-side r the vote by which the Senate had
passed, and also the vote by which the same ~s ordered to a third
·
,reading, a bill, entitled
An act to, amend the charter of the town of Franklin.
And the question bein1,1; taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm.ative.
Mr. Bll~h moved to ainend said bill by striking out the word" and"
from the second section thereof.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm.ative.
01·dered, That sa id bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
<tim e.
The con::itituti ona-1 pro,1 ision as to the third reading of s·a id bill
rbeing dispensed with anrj the same being engrossed ,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as

:y,
15.

m had

aid bill

:aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. E-]ays1. A bill to amend an act to incorpora te the .Kentucky Steam
!Heating.a nd Electric Lighting Company .
•O n motion of same:2. A bill to amend chapter 11:!6 Acts of 1882.
On motion of Mr. Peay3. A bi'll to incorpora te Casky Grange, No. 38, Patrons of Hus·
'bandry.

aid bill

aid bill

f be as

• Ordered, That the Committe e on ·General Statutes prepare and
'bring in the 1st; the Committe e on the Judiciary the 2d, and the
·Committe e on Agricultu re and Manufact mes the ad.
On motion of Mr. Haggard, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow ,
at 11 o'clock, A. M.
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1884.
A message was receiyed from the House of Representatives, an'
.
nouncing that they had passed bills, which originated in the Houseof Representfltives, of th e following ti·tlef, viz:
An act to authorize the levy court of Ne lson county to l,e vy an
ad valorem tax for c@unty purposeia.
An act in relation to common school district No. 25, in Hopkinscount.y.
Which bill's were 1'everally read the first time and ordered to ber ea d a second time.
The constitutional provision as to tqe second reading of said _bills ,
being dispens.e d with,
Ordered, That said bills h~ read a third time.
The constitutional provi sion as to the third reading of said bills
being die:pensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as.
aforesaid.
A messa ge \.Vas recei""·ed from the Hou;;~ of Rep,resentati\'eS, .announcing that they had adopted resolutions of the following titles,
viz:
Jojnt resolution raising. a committee to investigate the affairs of
the Ea;;tern Lunatic Asylum for the Insane at Lexington.
Joint resolutio11 pro\'iding for tl:ie appointment of a Committee on
Puhlic Health.
On motion of Mr. Bush, the ·last named resolution was taken up,.
twice read, and concurred in.
The Senate took up for cqnsider'ltion the first named resolution.
Said resolution reads as follows, viz:
WHEREAS , It has heen 1·eported by the pre;;s of' the State that there
is a disagreem e nt hetween the superintendent and the board of commissioners of the Eastern Kentucky Lunatic Asylum; and whereae,
r eports of mismanagement in some of the departments of said asylum have been in circulati-on ; therefor!),

Be it resolved by tlte Genem,L .Assembly of' the Commonwealth of' Ken·
lucky, That a joint committee of three member::i of the House, to be
appointed by the Speaker, and two ·members of the Senate, to ·be
appointed by the Senate, be, and they are hereby , appointed to,

l'.N .
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iin .v estigate the- books, accounts, and management of each department of said asylum, as well as the issues between the s uperin'tendent and board of commissioners. Said committee shall fix the
itime and place of their meeting, may take proof, and reduce the
11 ame to writing, and report at the earliest practicable moment.
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Mr. 81,H•h moved to am_e nd said resolution by adding after the
-word" Commissioner ... " where it occurs· therein, the words" and to
that end may send for persons and papers."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm:ati ve.

Mr. Ha_ys moved to amend said resolution by inserting the words
"' Speaker of the" after the word '' the" and before the word "Sen:ate," \\!here they occur in the ,:ixth line in _said resolution.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm,--ati ve.
,Sundry amendments were offered to said resolution.
Wending the~on sideration of which, 0 ·11 motion of Mr. Garnett,
«Urdered, That said resolution and pending amendments be re·r erred to the Committee on Charitable ln:;titutions.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Hon.
.James A. McKenzie, Secretary of State .
.Said mes8age was taken up and read as follow,i, viz:
EXECUTIVB OFFICE,
Ei'RANKFORT,

·IG-enllemen of the Senate :
I have the honor to nominate, and, with your adyice and consent,
·will. appoint the followinl;{ named gentlemen Comrnisi!ioners of the
Western Kentucky Lunatic Asylum: John Feland, R. T. Petree, and
Very respectfully,
Charles M. Meacham.

J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
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Kv., January 8, 1884.\

Orde,·ed, That said nominations be referrer! to the Co.mrnittee on
Charitable lnstituiions.
Mr. Carpenter reported a bill, entitled
A bill to regulate proceedings in county cogrts rn this Commonwealth.
Which bill was rearl the first time and ordered to be read a second

·time. ,
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being- dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Commit.tee on Courts of
.Justice.
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Bills of the following titles werP. reported from the several committees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General StatutesA bill to repeal an act, entitled •· An act to regulate the advertising of real estate under execution sales for State and county taxes,
sales under decrees or judgments, in Robertson county, and· to regulate the compensation therefor," approved April 27th, 1880.
By same.A bill to incorporate the Fairmount Mal~ and female College.
By Mr. Bruce, from th~ Committee on Internal ImprovementA bill in relation to a new bridge acroFs Salt Lick creek at Vanceburg, Lewis county.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
I .

. read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
•
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The const1tutional provision as to the thi~·d reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Peay moved the following resolution, viz:

Resolved, That, in honor and respect to the memory of Gen. Andrew Jackson, and 1he gallant soldiers who fought under his command, and w<>n the great victory at New Orleans on the eighth of
January, 1815, which gave a .prestige to American valor, and shed
imperishable renown on American arms, and to commemorate the
anniversary of that glorious day, that, when the hour of 12, M., shalt
arrive, the Senate will adjourh.
Which was twice read and adopted .
Mr. Boles· moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
refused to adopt a resolution, entitled
Resolution allowing the Governor a page.
The yeas and nays were required thereon by Messrs. Carpenter
and Haggai·d.
A message in, writing was received from the Governor by Col. H.
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.

N,
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SaicJ. message was taken up and read as .foUows, vi·z ~
·sTAT-E ·oF K "E NTUcKY., ExEcuTrVE BEPA'RTMENT,
.
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Col. H.

FR~NK<FORT,

~

Jarrnary 8, 1884.\

IGenllemen o{ 'the Senate:

1 hereby nominate .the following named per~ons for appointment
;as notaries pu blic, to exercise th eir official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinafter designated, and res.rectfolly
.ask yoar advice and conse,n-t thereto: ·
Laci-en Il. Watkins, Davi:ess eounty..
Robt. R. Burnam, Madison county.
Bland Ballard, Jefferson county.
Helm Bruce, Jeffe rson county.
James P. Tarv-i-n, Kentm1 C<'>Ut1t¥··
Joseph F. Perrie, Mason county.
!Felix .M:. Thomas, Wp lfe county.
Shelby Rudy, Her:iderson county.
:P. D. W. Reyno1ds, Lincoln county.. .
Logan Carlisl-e, Ke-nton coanty.
T. B. Wise, Kenton eouAty.
M . L. Roberts, Kenton county.
L. J. Blakely, Kenton connty.
J.E. Greenup, Madison county . .
T. A. Lyon, Jetf-erseu county.
W. N. Mayfield, Jefferson county.
W. H. Saunders, Jefferson county.
Jep. 0. Jonson, .McLean county.
J. 0. Wand,ling, Davie:;:s county.
R G. HocJ.swol'th, Camp0ell eo1:rn,ty.,
Respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT, Governor~

Resolved, That 'th·e Senate advise ar.1d consent to sa-id rrnminations .
Leave was given to bring in the fol'lowing bills~ viz:
0 n motio-o of Mr . Clement,]. A bilt' to regulate t>he workil'lg ancl 1·epairing roads 'in Critten<den county.
On motion of l\lr. Robbins2. A biH for the benefit of G. P. Strous-e, of Oldham county .
On motion of Mr. L . T. Moore:a. A bill limiting the right of entry in certain cases, and on pat~
-ents issued prior to 1820.
On motion of Mr. Robbins4. A bill fort.h e benefit of E. G. Roy, of Oidham county.
1

te had
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On motfon of Mr. Car-pe nter5. A bilT to· regulate P'roceedings fo the several e-ou,nty co-Ul't8'

of the Commonweal'th of Kentucky ..
Orr motiion of Mr. Benrrett6. A bill' to amend ehapter 103fJ of the Aets of f8 !'H , a p,provedl
April 15, I8el2 ..
On motron of Mr . Robbins7. A bil'I to amend an act, tmitli tled '' An act to amend', revise, and
red·uce i'nto one the several acts concerning. tl'ie t&wn of Lagn:l!nge,"
appr ov ed the lst of February, 188-2 .
O n motion of Mr. Bennetts. A bilf to amend sectron 3 of art reFe 25' ofc,hapter '29- of the G eneral S tatut es.
On motio n of :Mr. Fogfe9. A biill to a:mend' an act, entrtfed '' Arr a:ct t(') prevent exto rtion
and drscrimination fo the transportation of freight and passenge rs bJ
rai lroad ·corporations, and in ai-d of that purpose to establish a BoarcD
of R aiJ'road Commissioners, and define it s powers and fi•ntiies.'·•·
O n motion of sarnel O. A bit! to i:ncprporate the· Lebanon Water-works Company .
On motion of Mr. Poole11. A bill to p reven t frau d in t he p ractice of medicine .
O n motion of sarne12. A biH to repeal an act , entitled" A n act authorfaing the Oaio
co.unty court to levy an ad valorem tax," approved Ap ril 15 th, . 1882.
On motion of Mr. Bush13. A bill to ap>portion the cost of maintaining paope r iidtottt
bet ween the State and several counties .
On motion of Mr. Smith___:
14. A bill to amend section 6, article I, chapter 92, of t be GeneTa l
Statutes .
On motion of same15. A bill to amend section 10, article

l,

chapter 92, of the Gen-

eral Statutes.
- On motion of Mr. Reiley16. A bill to amend an act, entitled '' An act to create the office of
co unty treasurer of Campbell · county, so as to _a uthorize t he treas·
urer to appoint a deputy, and to empow e r the courty court to fill
vacancy in office of trea11urer."

,N°,

81.
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•On motio-n •of Mr. L. T. Moore17. A hill to further pre scribe t he duties ,af county attorney s.
On motion ot Mr . C°Iar'ke1S. A bill to amend chapter i.62 of the General .Statutes, and .pre,scribe the manner of selecting petit jurors..
On motfon '6 f Mr. Wilsonll!J . A ibiJl to prohi.b,it county eourts of t'his . State from g·ra·nting
-t avern license with the privilege t0 re taH spirituous liquors..
On motion of same20. A bill to amend secti<Hls 238 aR<l 2 51 of tile Givil Cod-e of Practice.
Ordered, That the Committee on Cou,;ts ef Justice pre~are and
4J ring in the 1st, 5th, and 16th; the Committee on Prnposition s and
tG ri evanoes the 2d, 4th, and •6th; lthe Committee -0n th-e :Judiciary
-t he 3d and 18th; the Committee on Genera<! Statut-e s the 7th, 8th ,
11th, 131h, l".lth, 1it h, 17th, and 19th; th~ Committee ,·on Raii lroad s
<the 9th; the Committee on Internal I mprovemen t tne 10th; the Committee on Privileges and Elections the 12th, and the Committee on
C odes olf Practice the 20 th.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., ha·v ing a~ri-ved, unde.r a resol0ition this
diay adopted,' the Se nate adjourned..

e Onfo

, 1882.
id ~ots

i;ene-ral

WEDNESD AY, JANUARY 9, 1884..
e Gen·

ffice of

A message was received from the House of Representat i.ves, -anmou ncing tha•t they had adopted a resollilt•ion, which originated in
4he Sefilate, entitied
Reso lution iin r-elatian to firirtg a saltirte on tlle 8th day of January,
.

e treas·

Hl84 .

·t to fill

• That they had passed a bii. l~ which origi.nated in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the town of Franklin .
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That they had passed bills o~ the· follow ing t~tles, viz:·
1. An aet to authorize the Bourbon county court of elaims to· raiseand subscribe funds to build bridges over certain streams on the tine
of the Stony Foi-nt and Seamond's Mm Tmnpilte, in Botlrbo-n eo1.:mty.
2 .. An act to empower t'he e0unty c<=>urt of Greenu·p county to appoint an assistant assessor.
3. An aet to amend a,n act, entitled" .Arn act a-uthorizfogtbe cou,nty
of Daviess to refund the bonds issued by it to pay 1ts stlbscription,
to the capital slsock of t,he Owensboro and· Ru,s sellville Railrnac!
Co mpany.
4 . An act for the benefiit of Joseph Oliver, deceased·,.late she riff of.
Lyon county .
Which bills were severalty read· the fi-rst ti,me and ordered• to beread a second time.
The c-onstitutional provi:siol'l. as to the sec-o-n<l rea<li-ng· of sa id bill"'
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 2.d aAd 4th to thie Committee on the· Judi>Ciary; the 3d to the G0mmittee on Railroad<s, andi
the ]st was ordered to be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading. of sai-tl bilk
being dispensed with,,
Resolved, That said bitl do pass, an~! that the tit1e thet'eof be a~
a foresaid.
The following petitions were presented, vi:z.:
By Mr.. Price1. The petition of sundry citizens of Elizaville, F leming county,
asking for the passage of a law to reduc e in to one the seve ral acts
in relat.ion to said town .
By Mr. Caudi~l2 . The petition ef saRdry c1t1:zens of Floyd, Letcher, FeHy, antt
Breathitt counties, praying the passage of an act establi-shiliJg a new
county out of portilons of sa-rd coanties.
Which wei·e received, the re adi ng .dispensed wit·h, and referrecl-,the l'st to the Cernmittee on the Judiciary, a nd the 2d to th e 00-mmittee on Propo~itions and G rievances.
The Se11ate took up for consideration the motioR heretofo re mad eby Mr. Boles to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had L"efosed
•
to adopt a resolution, entitled
Resolution allowing the GoverlilOl' a page •

•
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Said re solution read s as follows, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembb; of the Commonwealth of K entucky,
That during the sitting of the Legislature the Governor shall be
entitled to a page of his·choice, to be compensated as other pages of
this body are.
And the questiln being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The .yeas and nays being re quired /thereon by .Messrs. Carpenter
and Haggard, were as follows, ,viz:

iff of

to be

l bitlsCom, and!

fl bill

be as-

unty .
I acts-

,

anrt

a new

f

red~
i1-mm1 t-

Those who voted in the affirmative, were,
J. N. Price,
J. D. Elliott,
S. H. Boles,
Edward Reile·y ,
W. H. Frnderick,
H. C. Bruce,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Lafayette Green,
W. W . Bush,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L . Moore,
W. J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. A. Munday,
A. R. Clarke,
C. M. Vaughan,
Austin Peay,
F. M. Clement,
Robert Walker-21.
David Poole,
Attilla Cox,
Those who voted in the negative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
James Garn~tt,
John Bennett,
J . R. W. Smith-8.
L. M. Martin,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. W. Ogilvie,
Henry C. Dixon,
Mr. Boles moved the following amendment to said resolution, viz :
Resnhied, That the Se rgeant-at-A rm s of the Senate assign to the
Governor as page one of the pages now in th_e service of the Senate.

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Carpenter
and Wilson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were- ·
W . H. Taulbee,
D. L. Moore,
John Bennett,
C. M. Vaughan,
L. T. Moore,
S. H. Boles,
Robert Walker,
J. A. Munday,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. H. Wilson-14.
David Poole,
W. H. Frederick,
R. A. Spurr,
L. M. Martin,
. Those who voted iri the negative, were'H. C. Bruce,
W.W. Bush,
W. J. Caudill,
A. R Clarke,
F. M. Clement,
Attilla Cox,

Henry C. Dixon,

J. D. Elliott.
James Garnett,
Lafayette Green,
R. G. Hays. ,
J. W. Ogilvie,

Austin Peay,
J. N. Price,
Edward Reiley,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Ben. S. Rohbins,
J. R. W. Smith-18.

,
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Th e question was then taken on the adoption of said re::iolution,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Boles and
Carpenter, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in t.he affir,mat.ive, w~·eBen. S. Robbins,
Lafayette Green,
R. A. Spurr,
R. G. Hays,
W.W. Bu5h,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. M. Martin,
A. R. Clarke,
Robert Walker,
D. L . Moore,
F. M·. Clement,
J . H. Wilson-17.
Austin Peay,
At.tilla. Cox, ·
Rigney,
Ferdinand
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted in the negative, wereDavid Poole,
James Garnett,
John Bennett.,
J. N. Price,
Rodn.e y Haggard,
S. H . Boles,
Edwal'd Reiley,
L. T. Moore,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. A. Munday, ·
W. J. Caudill,
C. M. Vaughan-16.
J. W. Ogilvie,
Henry C. Dixon,
W . H. Fredel'ick,
So said resolution was adopted.
Mr. Bennett, from the Special Committee of the Senate appointed
at the last session of the General Assembly to, examine into· the common school laws of this Commonwealth, and to report what alterat ions, if any, wel'e necessary in the same, laid before the Senate the
report of sard committee, and al5o reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend and refo rm the common school laws ·of this Com-

H. C. Bruce,

monwealth.
Which bi11 was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of sairl. bill
·
being dispensed .with,
O,-dered, That said hill and accompanying report be printed.
Mr . Boles moved the following resolution, viz:

Resolved, That the Sergeant-.at-Arms of the Senate procure and
furnish to the Speaker and the officers of tile Senate two daily papers,
.
to be selected by them.
Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. Hays reported a bill, entitled
A bill authorizing the Governor and his successor to employ an
agent to urge the collection of_a claim tl\e State of Kentucky has
,
against the Government of the United States.
Which bill was 1·ead the first time and ordered to be read a second
.time.

AN .
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Th e c-onstitution al provi sion as to th e second reading of sa id bi ll
being di~p e nsed w i.th ,
Ordei·ed, That said bill be printed, and referred to the Committee
on Finance.
Mr. Hays mo ved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That th e Senate of Kentucky, now in sess io n, adop t for ·
j·ts gov e rnment during it s prei_::ent session the printed rules, toge~her
with the joint rul es of both Houses of the Ge neral Assemb ly, printed
by th e Kentucky Yeoman Printin g Comp·any i n· 1884.
On mot.io n of Mr. Haggard,
Ordei·ed, That sa id reRolution be referred to th e Committee on
Rules.
Bills of the following titles werfl reported from the several co!TImittees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Hruce, from the Committee on Internal Improv eme ntClay county, a navigable stream .
A bill to make Buzzard ci·eek ,

i7.

in

-16.

µinted
e com·
al tera·
ate the
s

Com-

second
airi hill

cl.
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papers,
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icky has
seco nd

By sameA bill to incorporate the Ba rd sto wn and She pherd sv ille Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. Robbins, from th e Committee on Ge neral StatutesA bill to amend. an act, entitled" An ac t to amend, rev ise, and
reduce into one the several acts concerning the town of Lagraege,"
approved th e 1st day of February, 1882 .
By same A bill to amend article l 2, chapter 38 , of th·e General Statutes.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutio n'al provision as to the second reading of said bill s
being dispen se d with,
Ordered, That sa id bills be engi·ossed and read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bills
being disp e nsed with, and the same being engrossed ,
Resnl7!ed , That said bills do puss; and .that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was receiYed from the House of Representa ti\'e s, announcing that they had passed bills, which originated in the Hcuse
of Representat ives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the city of Newport.
I An act enabling the county court of Lincoln county to ex empt the
Cincinnati, Green River and Nashville Railroad Company from
county taxes.
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Which bills were severally ret\ll the fir:ot time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional prnvision as to the second reading of said bills
bei ng di~pensed with,
Ordered, '.!;'hat said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional prnvision as to the th ird reA.ding of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the title5 thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Bu-sh, from the Committee on Chad.table Institutions, to whom
had been referred the nomination by the GoYerno r of a Superintend·
e!1t and office rs of tY1e Eastern Lunatic A;,y]um (see Senate Journal
of January 7th), reported back the same, with the expression · of
opinion that said nominations should be advised and consented to.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affir mative.
So said nominations were advised and consented to . .
Mr. Robbins, from · the Committee on Genera l Statutes, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a biil, entitled
A bill to amend articl e 14 of chapt~r 41 of the General Statutes,
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the le_avP,,
Which was granted.
lVIr. Garnett, from th.e Cot11mittee on the Judiciary, reported a bill,
entitled
A bill in relation to marita l rights of husbantl and wife.
I
Which bill was- rear! the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional pro,·ision as to the second reading of said bill
be ing dispensed with,
I
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and recommitted to the Com·
mittee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Martin , from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
refel' re<l lea,,e to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to regulate fees to witnesses in justices' courts,
A!<ked to be discharged from the further consideration of thfl leave,
And the question being taken thereon·, it was decided in the neg·
ati1·e.
I
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
9 l. Be it enacted by th.e General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That the fees ·or witnesses in justices' courts, where the wit·
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· ,ness resides'in the same 01' th-e adj oining rnagist·eria'l district -in which
the cou r·t is held, shall lle fifty cents; and no fee shall be taxed in
-any case unless said witness shaH be regu larly subprnnaed, and shaH
~lairn his attendance in open court.
.
~ 2. This act sha11l take effect from its passage.

cl. bills

Said bili was thee read the first time and oraered to be read a sec~
,ond time.
The' constitut ional prov·i sioa as to the second reading of said bill
tieing dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrnssed and read a third time.
· The constitut.ional provisio-e as to th-e third reading of said bill
tbeing dispe·nsed with, and the same be,i ng •engrossed,
The quest.ion w:>&s then taken on th·e passage of said bill, and -it
w-1ts decided in the negative.
The· yeas and nays being requ-ired thereon b,y .Messrs. Clarke and
,Cox, were -as follows, viz:

U bills

be as
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Those who vot-ed -in the affirmat-h-·e, wereJohn Bennett,
Lafayett-e Green,
Ferd-inand Rigney,
W.W. Bush, ·
Rodney Haggard,
R. A. Spurr,
W. J, Caudilt
D. L. Moore,,
W. H. Taulbee,
Henry C. Dixon,
Aust.in Peay.,
Robert Walker,
W. H. Frederick,
Edward Reiley.,
J. H. Wilson-15.

I a bill,
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Those who voted -in the ,negative, were--J. D. Fogle,
J. ·W. Og4lvie,
H. C. Bruce,
James Garnett.,
David Poole,
Wilhite Oarp-ent:e1·,
T. F. Hallam,
J. N. Price,
A. R. Clarke,
R. G . Hays,
Ben. S. Ro-bhins,
F. M. Clement,
L. M~ Mart,i n,
J. R. W. Smith, •
Attilla Cox,
L. T. Moore,
E . R. Sparks, ·
J. D. E ll iott,
J. A. Munday,
C. M. Vaughan-2/J..
So said bill was reject-ea.
Mr. Boijes, from the Committee en the !Judfoiary, to whom was
referred leave
bring in a hill, entitled
A ~ill tu amend article 14 of chapter 41 of the General Statutes,
Asked to be discharged frQm the further consideration of the leave.
Which was granted.
Leave was given to bring in th,e following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Rigney!. A biil fo,· the benefit of John W, Partin, of Bell county.
On moti.o'R ·o f Mr. Pri.c·e •
•2. A biU to revise and reduce- int.o one the charter and various
amendments -of the to\.vn of Eliza ville, in Fleming c~unty.
s.-~

to

.

.
'
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' On motfon of same3. A bill to incorporate the Upper Bhre Lick B'rrd'ge Company •.
On motion of Mr. Frederick4. A bill to amend the c~arter of the ShelbyviHe and Lon~svirle
Tut>npike Road Company.
Ordered, That the Committee on Claims prepare and bring in the
'
}:st; the C'omrnittee on the Judiciary the 2d; the {J'ommrttee on General Statutes th e: Sd, and the Committee on Agricl!lltuue an·d Manufactures the 4th.
On motion o.f Mr. Co~, the Senate adj.ou,rned. 1wti,J. to-mior·r nw,

ao

} l o'dock, A. M.

THURSDAY, JAl\lUARY 10, 1884.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, m?·
nouncing that they had adopted resolutions and passed bi,\ls, whrch
vrrginated in , the House of Representatives, of the fo)lowlng titles,
viz~

l. Resolution dir-ectiHg the pol"cha:se of a: new flag for the Capitol

building.
2. Reso}utiol'I raising a committee to c-ons•der alP questioons 1·efer·
ring to a Constitutiona1 Conventi!on.
3 . Resolution in relation tv pensioning soldiers :,,erving i:n the war
with Mex:ico.
4. An act to c-hange the time of hotding the regutar terms of the
Bath circuit court.
5. An act to amend the charter of the town of Spring Lie~, in
Grayson county.
act to amend l!CCtfon 16, article

•'(;. An

·rn,

chapter 28, of the Gen·

eral Statutes.
7 .. An act to a:mend sect.i on HY, 'a1·ticle 13, chapter 28, of the Gen•
eral Statute!!!.
s. An ~act to amend the charter of the Paris and Ruddie's Mills
Turnpike Road Company No.~, in Bourbon county, and to authoTf
i,z,e· the court of claims of said county to ·raise and subscribe funds
to assist in building a bridge over the line of said road.

• I Ol.
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9. An a,et to -empowe r fhe ,counity court of 1\len4fee oou-nty t-0 siub-

;vitle

' theGe nufacWr aO

s, a:ll'whiclP
titles,

api'tol

{!Cribe stock ifl tuN1pike and gravel roads.
JO. An act ta repeal an act to incorporate the Vanceburg, Quin-cY
.and SpringviMe Turnpike Road 9ompany ·of Lew.is and Greenup
,counti-es, appro ved April 21st, 1882, cha.pter l2J.7.
IL A.n act t0 repeal an act~ etijtitled "An act to inoorporate the
C umber'iaHd Riv-er im.provernent C ompany ," approv-ed A_p_ril 24th,

'
· 1882.
12. An ac<t to a,li thorize Joh.11 E. Gosson, 'late !J udge of the Pulaski
-county court, to sign certain orders and proceedings in said court . .
Ill. An act-to i-ncorporate the city of Clinto,r;i, in Hickman couR:ty.
Which resolutions and bills wer,e severahly r-ea<il the first tirne and
,o rdered to be read a second time. ·
The co11stii tutionat provision as io t.'he seeorad r.eading of said reso!lutions and biMs ,b eing di spensed with, they were .referred-the 4th,
5th, 12th, ancl 12th to itli e Committee -0 n Dourts of Justic-e; the -6th
and 7th to t he Committee on Gen-era! Statutes; the 8th, f>th, 10th,
and 11th to the Comm ittee 011 Internal i mprovement; the 1st and 3d,
resolution s, to the .O omm.i ttee on Military Affairs, and the 2d r.eso~
fotion to fhe Committee o-R t-he JucHeiiary.
A message 4·n -wr-iting was recei ve d from the Govei·nor lby Col H
M. McC arty , Ass.istant Secreta1·y of State.
Sai d message was taken up and read as fol'lo ws1 viz~
Sa-ATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIV·E
FRANKFORT,

refer-

DEPARTMENII',

1

January IO, 1884.-~

/Gentlemen ·of t he Senate :

1e war

I hereby nominate the fo11owing named per.:ofls for ap.pointrnent

as n0tar-ies p>lli!b~ie1 t0 e,xereise their official functions for the term of

of the

icl~, i·n
Gen·

[

e Gen•

Mills
authorf
s

e funds

four y-ears within th-e J.i.mits hereinafter designated, and r.es_f)ectfolly
.ask your adviee a,nd e@.ns~nt ihe r.eto;
Will. Lan-e, Woodford county..
C. D. Pattie, Madison county.
iOav-id A. St-o•Re, Jeifferso-n county•
.John C. Russell, Jefferson county.
John Barrett, .Je.tferson cotrnty. ·
F. Ridd-el1 1 Boone county.
W. N. Caldwell . .ieff-erson eounty.
D. A. Sa<Jhs, Jeffers0n c-0u,nty.
Morris A. S.achs, Je.fferson county.
J. G. Sachs, Jefferson county. ·
1 R. Z Bui,h, Hancockc-ount-y.
:S. S . Eastwood, Jefferson county.
J ohn P. Zeiner, McCracken .county.
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James T. Fisher, Ca.rroll. county.
Wm. H. Hamilton, Adair county J.P. Barday, Warren county.
I>. F. Irlamill, Warrea eounty.
L. W. Curry, Mercer county.
fJha·s. S . Furber, Ken.ton ceu.nty.
Respeetfull'y,

J. PROCTOR KNOTT·.

Resotved,. That the Senate advise ·and consent to said nominati~ns,.
A mesrnge in writing was received from the Governor, b.y Col.
H. M. McCarty, Assistant Seeretar.)( of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows , viz :·

I·
EXECNTntE OFFIGE",
FRANKF.o&:c, K.Y., January 10, 1884.~,
flenlfemtn of t'lte &nate:
I have the honor to nominat8-, and, wi-th yo1:1r ad·vice aad consent.
will appoint, the foJ,lowing officers for t~e Centra1 Kentucky r. . unatic
Asy~um at Anchorage:·
S. L. Gaar, · A. G. Herr, and Wesley "Whipps, Commissioners;.. D11~
_F. H. Clarke, as First Assistant Physician, alfld E. A. Grave;;, asSteward.
Very 1·espectfo lly . .
}. PROCTOR KNOT'F'.

I

I

Orde,,ed, That said' nominati-0n-s be refeHed to- the Com,m~ttee on,
Charitable Institutions.
Mr. Hays moved the following reso }utian, vi:zi:
WHEREAS, There has been mueh written and sai<l up-on th e q.ues·
tion of retrenchment and reform i,n the management and conduct 06
the St.ate Government;· therefore, ~tis
Resolved, That there he added to the Standing Gommi,ttees of th~
Senate a commi-ttee, to he styled." Committee on Retrenchment andl
Reform," to which aU, appropriate q,uestion.s shaH e.e ref.erred.
Which was twice read ar,id, adepted_
Mr. Robbins mov.ed to reconsider the vo;e b,y whi>ch lihe Senate

•

had adopted said resolution.
Whic~ motion was- simply entere~.
Mr. Rigney, from the Committee ?n Enrollments, r~port€d that the
commjttee had examined enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the House of Representa_tives, of the following titles, viz~
An act in retati,on to c.:ornmon scho0L d~stri,ct No . .25, in Hopkio1a
county;

r:.
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An act to authorize the levy court of Nelson county to levy an
ad valorem tax for county purposes;
An act to amend the charter of the city of Newport;
Joint resolution providing for the appointment of a Committee on
Public Health;
And had foun<l the ·same correctly enrolled.
, Said bills and resolution having been signed by the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his
signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be
prP.sent~d to the Governor for his approval and signat ure.
After a short time, M r. Rigney reported _that t he committee had
perfo"rmed that duty.
Mr Smith moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
rejected a bill, entitled
A bill to regulate fees to wittrnsses in just.ices' courts.
And the question being taken thereon, i t was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Peay andl
Carpenter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were W.W. Bush,
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. G. Hays,
W. J. CaudiU,
J. R. W . Smith ,
J. A. Munday,
F. M . Clement. ·
.R. A . Spurr,
J. W. Ogilvie,
Hemy C. Dixon,
W. H. Taulbee,
Austin Peay,
J. D. E lliott,
C. M. Vaughan,
David Poole,
W. H. Frederick,
Robert Walker,
J. N . Price,
Lafayette G reen,
J. H. Wilson-2'l.
Edward Re il ey,
Rodney Haggard, '
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
D . L. Moore,
J. D. Fogle,
S. H. Boles,
L. T. Moore,
James. Garnett,
H. C: Bruce,
Ben . S. Robbins,
T. F. Hallam,
Wilhite Carpenter,
E . R. Sparks-13.
L. M. Martin,
A. R. Clarke,
On motion of M r. Clarke, said bill was r-ecomm itted to the Committee on the Judiciary, with instruct io ns to. report to-morrow.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the re s pon ; es of the Auditorand Treasurer to resolutions heretofore adopted, asking information
touching the payment into the Treasury of moneys by the .Register ,
-of the Land Office for the years 1879, lt:l80, 1881, 1882, 1883 , and up
to the first Monday of January, ISSA .
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Said responses were taken up and read as follows:

RESPONSE OF' TREASURER.
STATE OF

KENTUCKY, TREASURER'S OFF ICE,
FRANKFORT,

I

January 9, 1884.~

R. HINDMAN, Speake1· of the Senate:
Sra: The following Senate resolu ~ion ·has been handed me,

HoN. JAMES
DEAR

to-wit:
"R;solved, That the Treasmer of the State report to this body, at
a,a early a day as practicable, a statement of the fees paid into the
Treasury by the Register of the Land Office for the years 18~9, 1880,
1881, 1882, 1883, and up to the first Monday of January, 1884."

In response thereto, I respectfully submit statement marked ·" A."
Very truly yours,

JAMES W. T_ATE, T1·ea.rnrer.
A.

'

THOS. D. MARCUM,

1880 .
.Un.011ary
.Match

21.
2L

REa1s·rn11. LAND OFFrCE .

$439 38
48 66

Cash paid on Auditor'a certif:i cf\te _______ ___ _
Cash paid on Auditor's certific ate ____ ____ ___ _

$488 O!

1880.
J,rn'llary
1882.
May

&ALPH

Uerember

1883.
Jan nary

1884.
J,rnuary

SHELDON,

REG!STEII. LAND UFFIC~.

13.

Cnsh paid on Auditor's certificate ___________ _

$63 18

31.

CRsh paid oa Andi tor's certificate ___________ _

2.

Cash pn.id oa Auditor's certificate __ ________ _

657 82
1,078 25

24.

Cash paid on Atlditor's certificate ___________ _

1,927 25
----

$3, 726 50

J . G. CECIL, RlllGI~TER LAND OFFWJII.
7. ' Cash paid on Auditor's certificf\te __:_ __ ________ --~- -- - -

$75 30

RESPONSE OF AUDITOR.
AUD[TOR'S OFFICE,
FRANKFORT,

J. R.

t

Kv., January 8th, 1884.\

HINDMAN, Speaker. Kentucky Senate:
S1a: I have this day received copy of resolution passed by
yo ur honorable body, whereby the Auditor is directed to "furnish to

HoN.

DEAR

JO.
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this body, at as early a day as practicable, a · statement of the fees
reported to him as collected by the prr.sent Register of the Land
e)ffice ; also a similar s~atement of the same reported to him by the
predecessor of the p1•esent Register for the years 1879, 1880, 1881,
me,
, at
the
880,

'A."

e1· .

~88 O!

1882, and 1883."
In reply, I submit the following:
1'. D. Marcum, as ~egister of the Land Office, reported as collected from 1st January, 1879, to 31st August, 1879, $4S8.04, which
amount was paid into the Treasury, per itemized account herewith

,
filed, marked "A."
Ralph Sheldon, Register Ke ntucky Land Office, reports, &c., show
. collections by him as such officer from 1st September, 1879, to 3d of
Septembe1, 1883, amounting . to the sum of $5,662.25, all of which
has been accounted . for and paid into the Treasury, except $1 ,935.75,
per itemized account here"".ith filed, marked" B."
J. G. Cecil, Register Kentucky Land Office, reports from 24th
September, 1883, to 1st January, 1884, the sum of $75.30 , which has
been paid into the Treasury. A copy of his report, with date of
payment into the Treasury, is herewith filed, marked" C."

.

All of which -is respectfully submitted.

FAYETTE HEWITT, Auditor.

A.
T. D. MARCUM,

1879.
October

4.

726 60

To _State of _Kentucky,
To amount of report from 1st Jnntrnry, 1879, to 31st Au~
gust, 1879 _____________________ __________________ .

To interest on amount judgment ($462.50) .. ___________ _
To Attorney General's commission on arnotrnt judgment

,---

sed by
nish to

RE01s-rm11 KENTUCKY LAN DOFYWE,

and interest -------------------- --------------To costs suit_ ___________ •,----- _______._ ____________

DR.
$'162 50
• 11 22

9 47

4 85

$488 04

1880.
Jaooary

21.

March

24.

OREDITS.
By Tre11sarer, check and cash _____________________ _ _
By Treasurer, cash ________ --~ _______________ ··-----

$43fl ~8

48 66
$488 04
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B.

JA nu A.ry

13.

Ja n uMy

13.

30.

December

188 3.
Ja ntrnry

$36 50

To foes on vMenti from the ! st of September, 1879 , to !0lh
O,•tohe r, l 8 79 ____ __________ _ _ . __________ _________ _

1882.
M11y

DR.

Tu State of K entttcky,
1879, to IOU,
September,
of
1st
m
o
fr
To fees for copies
January, 1880 __________ __________ ________ _______ _

1880.

30 00

To fees on· po.tent, issued rrn •l recorded from 10 th October,
1879, to 10t h J11 nt1 Ar y , 1880 _ _______ ~ __________ _____ _
To fees for cop ies from I01h JanuA ry, 1880, to L0tb J,rnu-

5 15 00
139 50

. -----R ry, I 88 l . ___ ____ ---- ------- ------ ---- -----To fdes on po.tents isslled A.ncl recorcl e<l from 10t h January ,
188 1, to ~nd ioclndin g 10t h J, nu11ry, 1882, a nd 729
j?rnn ts , at $ I . 25 each __________ __________ _________ _

2.

2~.

'9 11 25

T0 fees on copies fro m 10th Jannary , 188 1, fo And i nclud in g !0t b Jan uary, 1882-234 co pi es, 11t 50 cents.--- · __
To amo ,rnt receh·ed on patents recorded from J_0 lb Jannnry, 1882, to and inc luding 1st of J11nu11ry, 1883-- 1,306
patents, at $ I 25 cents each __ __________ ___ __ __ ___ __ _

167 00

l,63250

To Rmount of fees received on copies of pAtent s from !0tli

Oc tober

12 .

Jnn,rnry, I8e 2, to 1st of J,imrnry, 18 83- 403 cop ies, at
50 ce nts eacb ___ _ _______ ___ . ______ __________ _____ _

2oi so

To amou nt received on cave><ts, wr.rranrs, &c., fi led, copied,
and iss11ed sin ce 22 d April, 1882 , to Rnd in cludin g_ 1st
JRn uf\ry, 1883. ____ __________ ______ - ·--- __________ _ _

93 25

To amount received on 1;420 p , tent3 reco rded and issued
from l st· JanuRry, 1983, to and including 3d. of September, 1883, at $1.25 cenfs each _______ ____ ____ __ ___ _

1,775 00

To amount received on copies of pflt e nts and c •iveA.ts ___ _

160 75
$5,662 25

-=====----~--CREDITS.

1880 .
Jannary
1'88 2.
M,i,y
December
1883 .
January

$63 18

13.

By Tre11s11rer , cRsh

31.

2.

By Tre11.surer, warrant and check --'-'-- __________ _______ _
By Trensnrer, c bec:k and warran t ____ : _________ ______ _

1 , 078 25

24.

By Treasurer, chec k _________ _________ _________ __ __ _

l,92i25

657 82

$3,726 50
Balance due by Sheldon , RPgister ________ -· -· ___ _ ·-·--·

1,935 75
$5,662 25

10.
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J. G. Gecil, Regi!lte·r Kentucky . Land Office, on the 7th January·,
1884, made the following report to this Departmen t_, viz :
LAND 0FFJ0& 1 FRANKFORT,

6 50

' FAYRTTlil H~iwITT,

KY.,

JRDURry

7th, 1884,

Auditor:

15 00

DsAR Srn: I submit th e following report from the 24th dR,Y of September, 1883, when I
up to 1st d"Y of JRuu,Hy, 1884. T here were 91 patents
88811 med -the duties of this office,
that bad been issued by tbe former Register tbl\t were not recorded, which I have recorded .
I ·have issued 228 pl\tents, and h,n<e registered 102 surveys ready for patents lo be issued

39 50

upon.
The foes on Rll of the foregoing patents and aurveys were paid to the former Register,

0 00

ll 25
7 00

32 50

except 1\Balance, w h icb was pBi d to me, of_ __________________., __ ____ ___________ _
I have issued one patent, fee received ljy me _________ ___________________ _
I have furnished 133 copies of patents, at 50 cents ______________ _________ _
3 copies of snrveys, at 50 cents ____ ________ _____________________ _______ _
I copy pl at survey, &c. ______________ ____________ _____________________ _
l copy of )and warrant _____ ------ ----------- ----- -------- -------- ---1 copy of caveat . __________________ ____ ______________________ ________

$1 75
1 26

66 50
50
15

25
2 90

$75 30

oi

50

93 25

76 00
160 75

927 25

726 50
936 75

I h11ve also received 456 surveys, which have not been registered, nor patents 'issued ·
Yours, respectfully,
upon,
J. G. CECIL, R. L. 0.
By TH03. B . CORBETT, D.R. L. 0.
1884.
$75 30
7. By Treasur~r, by cash Rod check __ _______________________ _
January

On motion of Mt·. Bush, said responses were ordered to be printed~
and _referred 'to the Committe e on Finance,
Mr. Peay, from the Committe e on Charitabl e Institution s, to whom
was referred the nominatio ns by the Governor of Commissi oners for
the Western Lunatic A::>ylum, reported back the same, with the
expression of opinion that said nominatio ns should be advised and
consented to.
[ For Nominatio ns-gee Senate Journal of' January 8.]
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
So said nominatio ns were ad\'ised and consented to.
Bills of the followiog titles were reported from the several committees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By M/ Reiley, from the Committe e on Courts of JusticeA bill to amend -an act, entitliid "Ari act to create the offi ce of
eounty trf'asurer of Campbell county, so as to authorize said treass.-8
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urer to appoint a deputy, and to authorize the courty court to fill
-. .

vacancies in office by appointment."
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on FinanceA bill to authorize the county court of Jefferson county to_i~crease
their county levy.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provi sion as to the secon~ reading of said bills

i

being dispensed with,
01·dered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision. a's to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That sai d bills do pn ~s, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
· Mr. Bush, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom was
referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to furnish law books to the circuit and county clerks' offices
of Simpson county,
Report'.e<l the same, \.Vith _the expression of opinion that said bill
ought to pa'ss.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a seco nd
time.
The constitutional ·provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a thiru time.
Said bill was engrossed 1111d read a third tinw as follows, viz:

§ 1. Be it enacted by the General-Assembly of the Commonwealth o( Ken·
tuclcy, That the Secretary of State be, and he is he1·eby, authorized
and directed to furnish the .clerks of the Simpson circuit and county
courts with such law books as were destroyed by fire in May, 1882,
being such books as are usually suppl ied uncier the law.
'§ 2. That before the Secretary shall proceed to furni::ih said books,
the circuit court clerk and thP- county court. clerk shall each certify,
undtir oath, the bookg 011 hand now, and stich as were destroyed by
fire , and file th e same with said Secretary; and if the State has on
hand any books i~ the State Library answering to those destroye d
by fire in May, 1882, and the same can be legally spared from the
Library, he rnay furnish such books from that source to that extent;
and if said books cannot be supplied from that source conveniently,
it ~hall then be the Secretary's duty to pmchase the deficiency for
said Simpson county office.rs. The cost of suc h books and their
delivery shall be certified to the Auditor by the Secretary of State;
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and thereupon , the Auditor shall draw his warrant on the Treasurel."
for said cost.
§ 3. This act shall tak,e effe~t and be in force from its passage.
The qnestion was then taken on the passage of sai<l bill, and it
was decided in the affirmativ e.
The yeas and nays _heir_Jg required thereon 111 pursuance to a provisio_n of tile Constituli on, were as follows, viz:
. Those who voted in the affirmati\· e, wereJ. N. Price,
.James Garnett,
John Bennett,
-Edward Reiley,
Lafayette Green,
S. H. Bolee,
FP-rdinand Rigney. Rodney Haggard,
.H. C. Bruce,
Ben. S. Robbins,
T. F. Hallam,
W.W. Bush,
J. R. W. Smith,
I{. G. Hays,
Wilhite Carpente r,
Sparks,
E.
L M. Martin,
W . .J. Ca,udill,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. T. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. A. _M unday,
Hen~y C. Dixon,
Robert" Walker,
Ogilvie,
W.
J.
J. D. Elliott,
J. H. Wilson-3 5.
Austin Peay,
J. D. Fogle,
David Poole,
W. H. Frederick
In the negative -none.
R esolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the follo,ving bills, viz:

H.:

On molion of Mr Spurr1. A bill to incorpora te the Lexington Trust, Loan, and Safe De-

posit Company .
On mot.ion of Mr. Frederic k- .
2. A bill to authorize the county court of Jefferson to incrnase
their county levy.
On motion of Mr. Taulbee 3. A bill to increase the pay of grand and petitjnror s in this Commonwealth .
On motion of same4. A bill for the benefit of Daniel Hager, sr., of Johnson connty.
·
On mot.ion of Mr. Hallam5. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te the
Ohio River Water-wo rks Company ," apprnved March 2, 1882 .
On motion of Mr. Garnett6. A bill to amend sect.ion I, article ·1, chapter ti2, qf the General
Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Clarke?, A bill to incorpora te t.he Falmouth and Fishing Creek Tnrnpike
Road Company.

.
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On motion of Mr. Vaughan8. A bill to amend article 2, ch~pter 53, of the General Statutes,
title" Idiots and Lunatics."
01·dered, That th~ Committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring
in the 1st, 4th, and 5th; the Committee on Banks and Insurance the
2d; the Committee on General Statutes the 3d and 6th; the Committee 011- Internal Improvement the 7th, and the Committee on
Charitable Institutions the 8th.
Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
had been referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to authorize Wm . J. Mayo, sr., Lewis Mayo, jr., and Wm. J. ·
Reynolds to ~rect _and keep a boom in and across Beaver creek, in
Floyd county,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought _to pass.
Which bill was read the first time and. ordered to be read a second

time.
The constitutional provision as to the second r,e ading of sairl bill
be'ing dispensed with,
Urdered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill was engrossed and reatl a third time.
Pending the further consideration of said bill, the hour of 1 o'cl~ck,

P. M., having arrived, the Senate adjourned.

FRlDAY, JANUARY 11, 1884.
A mef'sage was received from the House of Repi·e,a,entatives, an·
nouncing , t.hat they had received official information that the Gov·
erno1· had approved· an,1 signed enrolled bills and a resolution, which
the Bouse of Representatives, of the following title~j
originated

in

viz:
An act to amend the charter of the city of Newport.
An act in relation to common school district No. 25, in Hopkin&
county. ·

11 .]
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An act to authot·ize the levy court of Nelson county to levy an
.ad valorem tax for county purposes.
Joint resolution providing for the appointment of a Committee on

ing
the
omon

Public Health.
That they had passed bills, wh-ich originated in the Senate, of
the following tit.Jes, viz:
· An act in relation to a new bridge across Salt Lie{{ creek at Vance-

om

. J. '

{, in

bill
ond

a bill

?.

s, anGov-

which
title?j

:opkina

-burg, Lewis county.
An act to make Buzzard creek, in Clay county, a navigable stream.
That they had passed bills of the fo llowing titles, viz:
I. An act to incorporate the Southwestern Contract and Construc tion Company.
2. An act to change the time of holding the Logan quarterly court.
3. An act to change the time of holding county and quarterly
courts of' Menifee county.
4. An act to change the time of holding the Christian county quarterly court.
5. An act authorizing the court of claims of Fayette cou nty to
take stock to the amount of $1,400 in c e rtain turnpike roads.
{\. An act to regulate the jurisdiction of th~ quarterly court of
Warren county.
7. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to change the time
of holding the court of claims . of Fayette county, and to define the
jurisdiction of call ed meetings of said court."
8. An act for the benefit of the town of Wallonia, in Trigg county.
9. An act to authorize the Clinton county court to iss ue bond!:' and
·
Jevy a tax.
10. An act authorizing Theo. Lewis, county clerk of Fayette
county, to act as guardian of Mag-gie S. Lewis.
· 11. An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to consolidate common school district No. 35, Calloway county, with Murray Male and
Female Institute."
12. An act to incot·porate the Montice ll o and Albany Turnp ike
·Company.
13. An act declaring Turkey creek, in Floyd county,-navigable .
14. An act declaring Buffalo creek, in Johnson county, navigable.
15. An act declaring the Middle Fork o.f Daniels' creek, in Johnson
county, navigable.
16. An act authorizing the county levy cou rt of Meade _county to
Jevy an additional ad valo1:em tax.

J
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17. An ·act to authorize the collnty court of Daviess county to
allow to a sheriff or collector of county levy and ad valorem, taxe&
levied in and for said county for the year 1883, a commission not
exceeding ten per cent. on the amount collected, instead of the com-

t
f

mission now allowed by law.
18. An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act authorizing the county
court of Harrison county to subscribe stock in tllrnpike roads, and to·
provide for the .payment of such subscriptions," approved April Lst,
1882.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time .
. The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills,
being dispensed wit.h, -they were referred-the 1st to the Committeeon Railroadij; the 2d, 3d, 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 16th, and 17th:
to the Committee on Courts of Justice; the 5th, 12th, and 18th to the
'Committee on Internal Improvement, and th_e 13th, 14th, and 15th to
the Committee on Pl'Opositions and.Grievances.
The Senate took llp for con~ideration the unfinished report of the
committee on Internal Improvement , it being a bill, entitled
A bill to authoriz~ W . J. Mayo, sr., Louis Mayo, jr., and Lewis J.
Reynolds to erect and keep a boom in and across Beaver creek, in
Floyd county .
On motion of Mr. L. T. Moore,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on lnter-nal Improvement.
Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Commi.ttee on the Judiciary, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a hill, entitled
A bill to declare and protect the rights of married women ,
Asked to be discharged from I he further consideration of the leav_e,
W~ich was granted.
Mr. D. L. Moore, from the Committee on PrivilegP.s and Electionst
to whom was referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Charles B. Wickliffe, of Muhlenburg
county,
Aske<l'to be discharged from the further consideration of the leavll.
Which was granted.
Bills of the following tit les were reported from th.e- sev.eraL com•
0

mittees to whom they had been referred, viz:
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By Mr. Poole, from the Committee on Privileges and BlectionsA bill to amend and reduce into one the several acts in relation
to the town of Rochester, Butler county.
By Mr. Frederick, from the Commit_tee on Agriculturn and ManufacturesA bill to incorporate Caskey ·Grange, No: 38, Patrons of Hus·bandry.
By Mr. Robbins, from t.he Committee on General StatutesA bill to incorporate the Upper Blue Lick Bridge Company.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a sflcond time.
The cons1itutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read ·a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, f,lnd the same being engrosRed,
Resol·ved, That said 'bills do pa>.ls, and .that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
Mr. Rob bins, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a biil 1 entitled ·
A bill lo amend sectio n 6 of article 2, chapter 92, of the General
Statutes,
Repo1·ted the same, with the exp ression of opinion that said bHJ
ought to pass.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered .to be read a seco nd
time.
Th e con::ititutional provision as to · the seco nd reading of said bill
being dispen sed with,
Ordered, '.!'hat said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill was engrossed and read a third time as follows, viz:

§ I. Be it en.acted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky , That section 6 of article 2 of chapter.92 of the General Statutes be amended as follows: That the word" forty,' in said se.ction
6, be struck out, and that in place thereof there be inserted the

words '· twenty-five;" and that the word" twen·ty," in said section
6, he struck out, and that in place thereof thel'e be inserted the wmd

·
"fit.t een.''
~ 2. This act to be in effect from and after its passage.

The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the negative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Elliott and,
Boles , were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereBen. S. Robbins,
J. A. Munday,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. R. W. Smith.
Austin Peay,,
Henry C. Dixon,
J.. H. Wilson-10David Poole,
Lafayette Green,

ti
0

D. L. Moore,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. N. Price,
J. D. Elliott,
Edward Reiley,
W . H. Frederiek,
Ferdinand Rigney ~
James Garnett,
E. R. Sparks,
Rodney Haggard,
R . .A. Spurr,
T. F. Hallam,
W. H. Taulbee,
R. G. Hays,
C. M. Vaughan,
L. M. Martin,
Robert Walker-26.
L. T . Moore,
J. W. Ogilvie,

John Bennett,
S. H. Boles,
H. C. Bruce,
R . A. Burnett,
W.W. Bush,
W. J. Caudill,
A. R. Clarke,
F. M. Clement,
Attilla Cox,

So said bill was rejected.
Mr . Hays moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had

a

i

8

rejected said bill.
Which motion was sjmply entered.
Mr.- Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
wa.s referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A ·bi ll to amend s!')ction 10 of article 2 and chapter 92 of the Ge n~
eral Statutes,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion· that said bill
ought to pass.
Which bill was read the first.time and ordered to be read a second'
time.
The constitutional provision as to t.he second reading of said bill
being di!"pensed with,
On motion of Mr. Smith,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Gen·
eral Statute~.
Mr. }Jeay moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That hefore any bill to amend any f'ection of the Gen·
er'al Statutes or Civil Code is put to the final vote. the Clerk, or the
·senator having charge of !'aid bill, shall .read suc h section as it will
stand when sa id hill is adopted.
On moti~n of Mr. Rohbins,
O,·dered, That said resolution be referred to the Committee on
Rules.

I'
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Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee nn Enrollments, reported that
the committee had exam ined an enrolled bill and r-esolutions, which
originated in the Senate, of the following titl es, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the town o! Franklin;
R eso lution in relation to firing a sa lute on the 8th day of January,
1884;
Resolntion in relation to carpeting stairway, &c.;
And an enrolled bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, of th e following title, viz:
An act to auth_orize the Bourbon county court of' claims to raise
and sub~cribe lnnd.s to build bridg es over certain streams on the line
of the Stony Point and Seamond's Mill Turnpike, in Bourbon county;

6.

bom
Gen•
d bill.

econd'
id bill

Gen·

e Genor the

it will

And bad foun<l th e same correctly enro lled.
Said bill,- and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, the Speaket· of the Senate affixed his
signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be
prP.sented to the Governor for his approval and ·signature.
After a short ·t ime, Mr. Vaughan reported that the committee had.
performed that duty.
Mr. Wil:;on read and laid on the table a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution providing for the appointment of a joint committee as
required by section 4, article 2, chapter 108, Gen-era! Statutes.
Which, und e r the rule, li es over one day.
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
had been referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to change the time for holding the regular terms of the
Bath cu-cuit court,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said hill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with ,
Reso_lved, That saicl bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
afol'esaid.

Mr. Munday moved the following resolption, viz:
Resofoed, That·th e Auditor be, and is hereby, requested to report
to the Senate the number of qualified l/Oters in this Commonwealth,
8ti ascertained by the lat:it enL1meration.
Which was twice read and adopted.

tee on
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Mr. Munday moved the following re so lution, viz: ·

Resolved, That the Secretary of State be, and he is here by , requested to inform the Senate of the number of votes cai,t at the
August election, 1883, in favor of ca llin g a Constitutional Convention; al,;o the numb e r of citizens entitled tn vote for Representatives,
as ascerta in ed and reported under the provisions of" An act to provide for ascertain i ng the number of citizens entitled to vote for Re p
resentat ives w ith in the State at the gene ra l election for Repre~enta.
tives to be held in August, 1883," app roved December, 1882 ; a lso
the number of votes cast for Governor at the said election, as we ll
as the number of votes cast at th e last election for Rep resentatives
in Cong ress .
Wh ich was twice read and adopted.
Mr . Rigney read and laid on the table a j_oint resolution, entit led
Jo_int resolut ion requesting the Governor to obtain the mustel'-rol1s
of the four Kentucky companies that served in the 16th Regiment of
United States Infantry in the Mexican wa r, and have them filed in

a

n

tl
C
0
A

the Adjutant General's Office.
The rul e of the Senate requiring a joint resolution to lie one day
on the table being dispensed with, said resolution was taken up,
twice read, and adopted.
Leave was given to bring in t h e following bills, viz:
On motion of IY.lr. Hays1. A bill to ame nd sect.io n 6 of cha pte r 92 of the Ge nera l Statutes,
titlr. '' Revenue and Taxation. "
O n motion of Mr. Taulbee2. A bill to allow a reward for killing retl foxe s in thi s Commonwealth.
1
On motion of Mr. Boles3. A. bill to repeal chapter 1467, Session Acts 1881-'2, entitled
"An act to amend chapter 69 of the General Statutes, title" Library

n

ti

of the Commonwealth and Librarian."
On motion of same·4. A bill to amend the law conferring jurisdiction in civil ·cases
upon the Glasgow city court.
On motion of sa me5. A bill amending the charter of the town of Glasgow, in Barren
connty.
On motion of Mr. Walker.fi, A bill for the benefit of Hosea A. Moore, of Allen county .
~!
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On motion of Mr. Poole7. A hill to provide a jury for the Butler county quarterly court;
and to provide for the payment of the same.
On motion of Mr. Prices. A hill to amend the Elizitville and Pleasant Valley Turnpike
Road charter.
Ordered, That the Committee on Finance prepare and hring in
the 1st; the Committee on General Statutes the 2d, 5th, and 7th; the
Committee on Library and Public Buildings and Offices the 3d; the
Committee on the Judicia1·y the 4th and 6th, and the Committee on
Agriculture and Manufactures the 8th.
On motion of Mr. Clarke, the :Senate adjourned until to-morrow, at
11 o'clock , A. M.

--

tlay
up,

·u tes,

SATURDAY: JANUARY J2, 1884.

H<.rn. Claiborne J. Walton, Senator- from the 13th District, appeared
mon-

ti tied
hrary

and took his seat upon the floor of the Senate.
A meBsage was received from the House of l{epresentatives, announcing that they had adopted a resolution, which originated in
the Ho_use of Representatives, entitled
.Joint resolution providing rooms for the Enrollment Committees.
Which was taken up, twice read, and concnrred in.
A mess age was also received from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate, of the following title, viz:
An act t.o incorporate the Fairmount Male and Fe~ale College.
That they had passed hills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act levying and imposing a tax on the dogs of Boone and
part of Campbell c;>Unty, and providing for its collection and appropriation to the paymPnt of losses by the owners of sheep in ::iaid
countie::i occasioned by dogs killing and injuring sheep.
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2. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of

Warren county," approv e d December 20th, 1873.
3. An act for the hen efit of Henry county .
4. An act to incorporate the Lexington Roller Mi lls Company :
5. An act to amend the charte r of the Home for the Aged of the
L ittl e Si sters of the Poor.
6. An act to incorpor ate the town of Buffalo, in Larue county.
7. An act to amend t.he cha rt e r, so as to re~ulate, increase, ' and
define the jurisdiction of the police judge of the town of Bedford,
in Trimble county.
8. An act to amend and revise an act, entitl"ed "An act to incorporate the Beatty's Mill and Todd's Point Turnpike Road Company."
9. An act for the benefit of the town of Stanford.
IO. An act to repeal an act., entitled" An act to amend article 2 of
chRpter 33 of !.,h.e General Statutes, and to re-enact article 2, chapter

33, of the General Statutes."
· 11. An act to amend section 19, article 2, chapter 48, of the G~n,
era l Statutes.
· 12. An act to amend the charter of the American Mutual Atd So·
cir ty.
)3. Ar act to make and declare Clark's river a navigable stream
in the counties o.f Marshall and McCrayken and a portion of Graves.
.
14. An act to amend an act to authorize the Carroll county court

.

t-0 take stock in turnpike roads in said county.
15. A.n act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the
Chattaroi Railway Company," approved March 11th, 1882.
_16. An act for the benefit of A. G. Cardwell, sheriff of Shelby
connty.
Which bills were ~e~ern ll y read the first time and ordered to be

I-

read a ~econd time.
The consiitutional provision as to the ~econd reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they we're referred-th e 1st. to the Committee
on Propositions and Grievances; the 2d, 4t.h, 5th, 6th, 7th, 9th, and
16th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 3d, 8th, 13th,•and 14th
to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 10th and 11th to the
Committee on General Statutes; the 12th to the Committee on Banks
.and 1nsura.n ce, and the 15th was ordern<l to be re·ad a third time .
The constitutional provision as to t,he third reading of said bill
being dispeni;;ed with,
Resolved, That said hill do pass, and that the title thereof be ~s
afore,-.aid.
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A mes.s age was received from the Governor by Col. H. lVI. Mc-Carty, Assistant Secretary of State, announcin g that the Governor
bad apprnved and signed an enrolled bill and resolution s, which
-originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the town of Franklin.
Resolution in relation to firing a salute on the 8~h day of January,
:]884.
Resolution in relation to carpeting stairway, &c.
The SpeRker laid before the Senate the respon::ie of the Auditor to
a re,;olution heretofore adopted requesting him to report to the Senate the number of qualified voters in this Commonw ealth; as ascertained by the last enumerat ion .
Said response was taken up and read as follows, viz:

2 of

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
OFFICE OF AUDITOR OF ·PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
FRANKFORT , January 12, 1884.
.

pter

Gen-

. So-

ream
aves.
court

H.oN .

JAMES

to be
bills

HINDMAN,

Lieutenant Governor and Speaker of the Senate:

:F AYETTE HEWITT , Auditor.
White Legal
Voters, 188 3.

<JOUN TIES.

Adl\ir ___________ ·----- ______ ._____ ________ ___ _
A lien --··- ___________ ___________ ___________ ____ _
Ancterson ___________ ___________ ___________ ____ _
:Bl\lll\rd __________________ ___ ____ ____ ___________ _
Barren _____ _________ ___________ __ · ________ _ ___ _

e,
id bill

Bnth ______ __ ___ __ ___ __________ ___________ _____ _
Bel 1 ____ _________________________ · _ ·--- ____ ----

---- -------------------Bourbon
___--_
___________
___________
----.----------Boyd ____________
_
_____
___________
___________
,
_
____________
Boyle
6ra,·ken
BrMthitt- _____ __ _____ _______ ___________ __ __ __ _
Bre,·kinridge ________________________ __________ __
Bullitt
Butler ---

:g~~~~~=~ ·=== ==== ==== ===~ ==== ==== ==== ====-- ==·_
<01\rroll

be as

;g:;:~r -===-.==================== ==== ==== ==== ====

Colored LegA.1
Voters, 1883.

- - - - - ------ --

Boone __ ____________________ · ___________ _______ _

, and
tl l 4th
to the
13aul<s

I

R.

I

DE,\R SIR: In response to resolution of the Senate, of date January 11th, requesting the Auditor to report" to the Senate the number
-of qualified voters in this Commonw ealth, as ascertaine d by the last
,enumerat ion," I submit the following, as shown by the 1:eturns of
Yours truly,
the assessors for 1883.

e the
helby
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2,340
2,239
1,833
3,031
3,812
2,264 .
l, 160
2,840
2,605
2,417
1,865
2,834
1,564
3, 2s2
1,607
2,388
1,962
2,526
8,818
2,279
2 ,930
2,265

367
172
243
399
783 ·
309
28
263
1,926
152
1,053
127
34
409
215
171
329
177·
128
204
26
114

8ti
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LEGA L VOTE RS-Co ntinue d.
COUNT IES.

--- --- --- --- ___ _________ ______ _________________ ___ _

I

_:_~=~~I

Cbris1 ian
_
Oiluk _____ ··--- ____________ ··--- _________________
------ ------ ------ Clay _________ ______ __ ·-----_____ · ___ ---- ---Clinton _______________________________
__ ________ _
Crit,en den ____ ________________
_
Cumbe rland _______________________________ ____
_
DavieP s. _______________________________________
__
l<:dmonson ____________________________________
_
Elliott _______ ______ ______ ______ __ ______ --·-- ___ _
Estill. _________________________ _____ ___________
-- -- ---- ---·
Fayette ________________________ ---_
Flemin g ____________ ______ ______________ ____ ___
-----··
------__
______
______
______
Floyd ______
___ _
Frankl in __________________ _,_. ____________ ____ ___
_
Full on ____________ ________________________
__ _
Gallati n __________________ ____________ • _______
--Garrard ____________ ______ ___ ·_______ ---- --------------------------------------Grant
·-··--·
0 raves . ______ _____ _ ___ ______________ _ ____
_
Gravso n __________ __ ________________ ---- _______
_
Green _____ · ___________________________________
_
Greenu p ___ ____ ________________ _____ ___________
---·
E><ncock _______ · ___________________________
_
8 itrd in . ___________ ___ __ _______________________
_
Harlan _________________________________________
------- Harriso n ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ _ ______
__
H" rt __ __ _______ ________________________
-----·
--------8 POdHSOn ____ ·----- ____ ---- ---_________ _
B•n ry . ______ ______ ______ _____ --~--__
8 ick man _______ ______________________________
_
Hopkin s _______________________________________
__
J"ckson _____________________ .__________________
_
Jefferso n __________ ·----- ____ •. · _______ __________
--- . ____ ---- ---.J••sa mine __ ___ ___ ___ _________________
__________ _
J ,,b nson ___________ ____________
_
Kent on . ____ ___________________ - ··-- _____________ _
Knox ____________ _______ _ _______________________
_
L,.rne _________________________________________
_
L,turnl _____ ___ - ··-· _____________________________
___ _
L1twren<·~ ___________ __ ______ _ _________________
_
Lee _______________________________ ___ _______
-----·
·------------- __ ---· ___________ _
----__- ------____
LP•liP
_______
______
____---Letcher---____ __ ______ ______ .
[JPW;Q ______ ______ ___ _ _______

_
Lint·oln • ___________________ ._________ __________
------Livings ton ----- ------- ------ ----- -------___ ____ _
--- ______
--------______
------_-----______
- -----. ______
Logan _______
_______
Lyon
_
M"d i•on _______________________________________
_
_______
---·
__
______
______
______
Magoffin ______
__
Mitrioo _____ --·- · ______________________________
_
Ma rs ha l) ____________ _____ _______ ---- ---- ---- ___
----------------------MIHI in - ---- ---_
Mason _____ ------· ·--- ________ __________ _______
------- ---·-- - ___
·-- ______________
~1,·CrRcken _______
_
______
McLean ____________ __________________
Meade _ _____________ _ ________ ---- -·-· --- - -----·_
Menifee _______ ______ ___ _ ________________ ____ ___
_
.Mercer _____ ___________ ___ ______________________

White Legal

•

Colored Legnl
Vote~:_

3,085
4,150
l, 244
2, 125
100
1,900
55
1,334
195 ·
2,317
182
l ,574
983 ,
5,099
87
1,386
8
1,395
81
1,962
3,383
4,071
3233,288
20
2,071
1,023
2,999
261
1,262
137
1,031
75 1
1,887
156 ·
3,248
428·
4,340
89•
3,295
384'
2,029
8()
2,339
162
l, 779
529
3,859
26
I, 119
619
3 ,3 10
410
2,916
1,344
3,614
476
2,8 36
508,
2,013
6\ 7·
3,713
l, 237
6,237
27 ,930
932
l ,686
I ,865 ---- ---- ---- ---170
10,868
I 13
2,118
193
l, 921
2,165 ---47
2,845
44
861
8
730
19
1,343
46
3,001
768
2,583
157
1,735
1,392
3,809
430
l,330
1,439
3 ,635
13
1,376
736
2,506
61
1,965
7
659
936
4,102
1,361
i,993
167
-J ,840
199
2,084
818
634
2,668

------ ---- ------

---- --------

---- ----- ----

·I

~
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VOTERS-Conti nued.
White Legal
Voters, 1883.
I

COUNTIES.

------- ------- ------

085

·Metc~lfe _____ - --- -- ---- ---- -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----_
Monroe _________ -------- _________________ ______

44
100

Mon tgomerJ __ :.._ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -.--- •---

55

Mor,ra 11 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'--- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mublenburn: - --- ____ ------ ------ -- ------ ---- ---·· Nel son _ __- _________ · _________________ _________ _
Nicholas ________ -------- ---- ________ ---_- ___ _ ___ _
Ohio . ____ ---- - --- ----- ---- ____ ---- _______ __ _ _
Oldh11m ____ ---- --- . -- ---- ---- ------ ---- ---- ---Ow,·n ___ ___ ___ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -------------- ---- - ----·
. Owsley _____ -----------------Pendleton ___ _ __________ --·-- ________________ ___ _

195 ,
182
983 ,
87
8

81
383
323-

io

Perr.v . ___________ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -----

023
251
137
751
156 •
428·
89•
384-

Pike _____ ___ _____ ___ ---- ---- ---- ------ ------ ---Powell ______ _________________ __ ____ ___ ____ • ___ _
Pu lttsk i _____ __ ______________ ________ ________ ___ _
Robertson . ___ _________________ ____________ · ____ _
Rock<'I\Stle ___ _________ _________________ ________ _
Ro\~•·1n ______________ ___ _________________ ______ _
Ru;sell __ _________________ _________________ _____ _
Scutt _________________ ____ _________ ____ _______ _
Shelhy _______ _ _________ ·--- _________________ ___ _
Simr,nn __ ______ · ________ __________________ ______ _
SpMc•r ________________________________ ________ _
Ttty lor ______ ____ _________________ _____________ _

8()

162
529
26
619
410
,344

Todd ___ ----------------- ------------ ----------

--------· ----------------Trigg
______ _
________________
________________
Tri1t1ble---------------

476

508,
6l7'

--------------------------------Union
___ ---_________________
. _________________
Warren -----W ash i ngton. ________________ ________________ ___ _
Wavne _______________ ________ ---··--- ·------ -·- ----

'Webster ______________________________ ------ ---170
l 13
I 93
47
44
8

19
46

768
157
1,392
430
1.439
. 13
736
61
7

936
1,361
157
199
634

87

Whi1 ley ___ _ _________________ _____________ ----'Wolfe _________ · __ ___________ _____ _____________ _
Wood ford . _______________ . ____ -- -- ------ ---- ---Tota l . _________________ ____________ ' _______ _

Oolort•d L eg ,tl
Voters, 1883.

l, 755
2 , 03fl
1,616
1,S92
3,009
2,716
2, \ 28
4,265
I, 21:!2
3,655
958
3,530
1,097
2,612
665
4,449
1, \ 31
2,i56
960
I ,601
2,497
2,831
I 1 849
I 1 218
1,63,3
2,140
2,279
1,517
3,242
4,485
2,660
2,275
2,628
2,389
1,085
1,639

176
97
609
9
400
933
278
273
46,5
l69
· 16
149
2\
30
60
358
51
,l}5
10
71
I ,304
l ,3;;!8
562
292
359
I, 108

311,759

56,254

646
l:!R

557
1,508
491
131
302
93
'i4
1,419

----- ------

On motion of Mr. Munday,
-Ordered, That said response be printed.
A message was received from the House of Representatixe ~. an•nounc ing that they had passed a bill, ·which originated in the House
·Of Representative s, of the following- title, viz:
An act for the ben~fit of M. Gaines, o·t Henry county .
Which bill was rt;ad the first time and ordered to be read a second
·time.
Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz :
The wife or M. Gaines, a citizen of Henry county, Keri'as a lunatic in the Central Lunatic Asylum of
confined
1tucky, is
WeEREAS,
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.
Kentucky, and said Gaines desires to remove his · wife from said a~ylum, in order that he may place her in the private asylum for the
insane near -Cincinnati, Ohio; antl whereas, under existing law the
Medical Superintendent of said asylum cannot. permit said Gaines.
to remove his wife for the purpose afornsaid; therefore,
~ I. Be it enacted by the General A.~sembly o( the Commonwealth of Kenti1clcy, That the Medical Superintendent of the Central Lunatic A;iylum is hereby directed and authorized to permit M. Gaines to remove
from said asylum his wife.
9 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.

Mr, Hallam moved to amend said bill by striking out of the first
section thereof the words "directed and."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negat.ive.
Mr. Garnett moved to amend said bill by striking from the preamble thereof the words" whereas, under existing laws the Superintendent of said . asylum cannot permit said Gaines to remove his
wife for the pur·pose afore;:aid."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.

Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitu'tional provision as to the third reading of said bill

being' dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title ~hereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr Robbins moved to reconsider the vote by ·which the Senate
h~d passed said bill.
Mr. Bush mov ed to lay said motion on the table.
And the.question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Fulton Bank.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
tim e.
-i::be constitution/ll provision

as to

the seco.nd reading of said bill

being dispensed with,
Mr. Cox moved to amend said bill by striking out the ,\,u.rds "paid
up," where they occur in the 10th section thereof, and inserting in

l:eu thereof the word" subscribed."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the _affirm·
ative,

2

~
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Mr. L. T. Moore moved to amend said bill by 8tl'iking out the 10th.
section. thereof.
Pending the consideration of said motion, on motion of Mr. Goir,
said bill was recommitted to the Committee on B~nks and Insurance.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr.
C. E. Kinkead, Private Secr.e tary.
Said message was taken up abd read as follows, viz;.

e
he
es.
y-

ve

t
-STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUT[VE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, January 12, 1884.~

rst

Gentlemen of the Senate :
g-

paid
gin

I hereby nominate the following named per:=tons for appointmen~
as n-otaries public, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinafter designated, and respectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:
·H . D'. Stratton, Grant county.
A. Z. Boyer, Jefferllon county.
James M. Posey, Anderson county,
S. L.' Yeiser, McCracken county.
James ·O. Bersot, Carroll county.
George () , Hardin, -Jefferson county.
Walter S Alves, Henderson county.
Char les C. Fox. Boyle county.
c·. W. Gates, McLean county.
W; N. Crewdson, Logan county.
Dent Hoover, Jessamine county.
D. T. Duckwall, Jefferson county.
John P. Mcqrath, Jefferson coui;ity.
T. J . .Tinsley, Muhlenburg county.
C. W. -Stone, Wood lord county.
G, W. Braden, Jefferson county.
Wm. T. Rolph J1 ·fferson county.
Chas. Warren, Jefferson county.
C. H. Johnson, Henderson county.
E. N. Caldwell, Jefferson county.
John NI. Polk, Hardin county.
Wm. H. Nickels, Letcher county.
John F. Hager, Letcher county .
Freg. W. Clarke, Daviess county.
Theodore H . McGee, Jefferson county.
J. S. Cline, Jefferson· county.
Newton G. Rogers, Jefferson county .
J.P. Braden,· Christian county.
Respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.

:firm·

Resolved, That the Senate adv ise and consent to said nominations,

min-
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On motion of Mr. -Caudill, leave of absence , indefinitely, was.
granted 1\11-. Bennett.
The Speaker, under a JOJnt resolution heretofore adopted, ap pointed Messrs. Walton and .Walker the committee upon the part of
the Senate, to act u.pon a joint committee to be appointed by the
Speakers of the two Houses, to take into consideration the qu estion
of public health.
Mr . Bruce, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
had been referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the E<'almout,h and Fishing Cretk Turnpike
Road Company,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought to pass.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered 'to be read a second
time.
The constitutional prnvision as to the second reading of said bi ll
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time_.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said hi ll
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resofoed, That said b ill do pass, and that the title thereof be. as

I

1

aforesaid.
Mr.· Bruce, from the Committee on Interna l Improvement, to whom

.

h!J,<l been recommitted a bi ll , entitled
A b ill to authorize Wm J. Mayo, sr., Lewis Mayo, jr., and Wm. J.
Reyno lds to erect and keep a boom in and across Beave r i.r·e e k , in
F loy d coun ty,
Repo rted t he same w ith an ame nd me nt.
W h ic h was adop ted.
Orde1·ed, Th at said bill, as ame nd ed , be e ngro ssed a nd read a third
t im e.
Th e co mititutional prov isio n as to th e third re adin g of s aid pill
b ein g di spen sed w ith . and th e same being e ngro ssed ,
Resolv~d, Th a t• said bill do pass, and that th e title th e reof be as
afore sai d.
Mr . Garn et t mov ed to recon sider the
on yesterday , discharged the Committee
further consideration of a leave to bring
A bill to declare and protect the rights
· Which motion was simply entered .

vote by which th e Senate,
on th e Judiciary from the
in a bill, entitled
of married women.
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Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on Enrollments,.reported that the
committee bad examined an enrolled bill, which originate·d in the
House of Representatives, of the following title, · viz:
An act enabling the county court of Lincoln county to ex empt
the Cinci'nnati, Green River and Nashville ·Railroad Company from

f

n
e

di

ill
as
m

J.
in

ird
ill
as

te,
the

county taxf's;
And an enrolled hill, which originated in the Senate, of the follow.
ing title, viz:
An act to make Buzzard creel!;, in Clay county, a navigable st ream;
And had found the same correctly enro lled .
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed bis signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be present~d
to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
Mr. Walton reported a bill, entitled
A bill to fix the time of holding the Hart county quarterly court.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to he read a se~ond
time.
The constitutional provision as t.o the second reading of said bill ,
being dispe!lsed with ,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That sa id bill do pass, and that ttie title thereof be ' as
aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. Fogle, the Senate adjourned until Monday next,
at 11 o'clock, A. M.
I
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· COi

A message was recei,·ed from the House of Representatives, an'
that they had received official inform'ation that the Govnouncing
ernor had approved and signed an enrolled bill, which originated in
the 8:~use of Representa_tives, of th·e following title, viz :
An act to authorize the Bourbon .county court of claims to raise
, and .sub.,c ribe funds to build bridges over certain streams · on the line
of the Stony Point and Seamond's MUl Turnpike, in Bourbon county.
That they had concurred in the adoption of a resolution, whiah

isv

·rei

bei

originated in the -Senate, entitled
Resolution allowing t.he Governor a page.
That they had passed bills, which originated rn the Senate, of

Ji

the !'a llowing titles, viz:
A·n act. to authorize the county court of Jeffer~on county to increase

,mi

tic

,their county levy .
.An act to incorporate the Upper Blue Lick -Bridge Company.
fhat they .bad passed bills of the following titles, viz:
\. An act to amend section ~2, title 3, chapter 1, of the Criminal

1Ri

of Practice.
Code
,
.
I,
2 An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to prohibit the sale
(
<0f ,api rituou s, vinous, or malt liquors in the town of Dixon, in Web·
-st'er county, or within one mile thereof.
1,
3. An act to prohihit th!:\ sal·e of spir ituous, vinou$, or malt liquors
·
ii~ common school di.strict No. 41,-in Muhlenburg county.
4. An act to prohihit the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors

·Co

in school district No . 18, in Hickman county.

•be

.

il

,re

.

5. An act to legalize and e,:,tabli'sh the adoption of the local option
./ law in the London district No. 1, Laurel county.
6. An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in the counties of Bell, Harlan, Perry, l\nd Lel:'!ie.
7, An act · for the benefit of Daniel McColh1rn, purchaser of delin·
·9uent taxe,-,, ot Owsley county.
8. An act to repeal an act, en ti tied " An act to em po we1· the
-ciiunty court of Harrison county to subscr ib e stock to turnpike road
-companies," approved March :l3, 1882.
!J. An act for the benefit of the magistrates of .Montgomery county.

af

;ti

'tin
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10. An act to incorporate the Church of Christ at r1at Rock, in
·Shelby county.
11. An act to incorporate the town of Mount Pleasant, in Har-Ian
county.
12. An act to incorporate the Louisvi.lle Female, College, of Lou-

,_
11

e
e

h

of
se

1tl

le
3b-

ors

ors
ion
uninthe
oad
nty.

isville.
Which bills were severally r~ad the first time and ordered to be
·rear! a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
·being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
on Code,; of Practice; the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, and I 0th to the
Committee on Re-ligi.on and Morals; the 7th to the Committee on
Propositions and Grievances; the "8th to the Committee on Internal
Improvement; the 9th and 11th to the Committee on Courts of Justice, and the .12th to the Committee on Educahon ..
Bills of the following titles wel'f'l repor_ted from the several committees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on the Jndici1uy___.:.
A bill to arriend an act, entitled'' An act to incorporate the Ohio
'River Water-works Company," a~roved March 2d, 1882.
By Mr. Smith, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to amend the charter of the Eastern Kentucky Railway
·Company.
Which bills were severa lly read the first time and 'ordered to be
,read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
bf'ing dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills he engrossed and read a third time.
The con~titutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
.
•being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That ,iaid bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Burnett, from" the Comm itte e Oil Claims, reported a bill, entitled
.A bill for the benefit of John W. Part in, of Bell county.
'Which bill was rear! the first time and ordered to be read a second
1ime.
The con stitutio·n al pro,·ision as to the second reading of sa id bill
lbeing dispensed \.Yith,
Ordei:ed,, 'J'hat ~aid bill be engrossed and read a third time.

)A
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as follow s, viz::
Said hill Was engro ssed and read a third time
rd Murr ay s hot· ancf
WHEREAS , On the 8th day of July, 1883, Richa
the fact havin g
and
;
ucky
Kent
ty,
coun
killed F. M. Siln, in Bell
then Govburn,
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occur red
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id
sa
that
ion
flt
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e rnor of Kentu cl~y, with the infor
-rnor did, on
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said
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wher
and
;
ucky
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ty,
• in WhitlP-y coun
ion, offeri ng a rewar d
the 13th day ot Ju-ly , 1883, issue hi s procl amat
sa id Richi ird Mu rray
of
ery·
liv
de
and
nsion
he
of $ 150 for the app re
on the 25th day of
eas,
to the jailer of Whit ley coun ty; and wher
ed sa id Richard
hend
appre
n
Parti
.
W
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Septe mber , 1883, the sa id
ty, in wh-ich
coun
Bell
Murr ay, a nd de liv e red him to the jailer of
has juriscourt
i1:cuit
c
w),osP
and
coun ty the offen se was comm itted,
ol BeU
jury
grand
the
eas,
wher
and
se;
offen
said
dictio n to try the
for the
18"l3,
term,
mber
Nove
coun ty indic ted ' said Murr ay at its
is now
y
rra
Mu
rd
Richa
said
eas,
wher
and
murd er of said F. M. Siln;
rge ~
cha
said
er
answ
to
.
in confi neme nt in the jail of Bell co unty
to
ed
refus
has
court
it
circu
Bell
the
of
and wher eas, th e regul ar jury
150.
$
of
rd
rewa
the
for
allow the claim ot said John W. Parti n
and de liv ery of said
offe red by said Gove rnor for the appre h e nsion
of the offen se; thereiction
jurisd
ng
h!tvi
court
the
to
Richa rd Murr ay
fore,
Commonwealth of Ken§ 1. Be it enacted by the General A.~sembly of the
is li ereby , d irec ted
and
tucky , That the Audi tor of Publi c Acc'o unt:i be,
benef it of said
the
for
150
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for
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Par tin , and to pay him th e rewa rd offere d
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vices in appre hend ing and deliv erin
y.
count
jaile r of said Bell
its passa ge.
§ 2. This act s hall tak e effect from and after
ge of sa id bill, a nd it
The qnest ion was then taken on the passa
was decid ed in the affirm ative .
i_n purs ua nce to a pro·
The yeas and n ays bei·ng requi red there on
viz:
vi'!lion of th e Cons tituti on, were as foll ~ws,
Thos e who voted in the affirm ati\-e , were Ben. S . Robh in s,
W . H. Frede rick
H. C. Bruce ,
R. W. Smith ,
J.
,
Hays
.
R. G
R, A. Burn ett,
R. Spark ,i,
E.
e,
Moor
.
L
D,
W.W . Bush ,
A. Spur r,
R.
e,
L. T. Moor
Wilh ite Carp enter ,
H . Taulb ee,
W:
ay
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A.
0
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W. J. Caud ill,
Vaug han,
M.
C.
J. W. Ogilv ie,
F. M, Clem ent,
.Wal ker;
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Henr y 0 . Dixo n,
J. Walt on,.
orne
Claib
Edwa rd Reile y,
J. D . E lliott,
n - 27.
Wilso
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,
igney
R
nand
Ferdi
J. D. Fogle ,
Thos e who vot ed in the negat ive, were L . .M. Mart in-5,_
Rodn ey Hagg ard,
S. H. Boles ,
m,
Halla
F.
.
T
Jame s Garn ett,
said.
R esnlved, That the title of s aid bill be as afore
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The Spe'aker laid before the Senate the response of the Se~retary
,of State to a re.:olution heretofore adopted asking information touch ,ing the number of votes cast at the last August electio.n for the call
of a Constitutional Convention; also the number of citizens entitled
to vote for Representative s, as asceri.ained and reported under" An
act to pro,·ide for ascertaining the number of citizens .entitled to
·vote fo 1 Representative,, within the State at. the gener?-1 election for
Representatives to be held in August, 1883 ."
Said response was taken up and read a~ follows, viz:

ard

'ich
riseII,
the
ow

rge;
d to
150

aid
ere-

Kencted
said
serthe

nd it
pro-

.on,.

.
HoN.

J.

R.

HINDMAN,

OFFICE -OF SECRETAKY OF STATE,
}
FRANKFORT, January 14, 1884.

Speake1 of tile Senat(I ;·

· SI R: I have received a copy of a resolution passed by the Senate

January 11, whereby the Secretary of State is requested to furnish the
number of votes cast at the August election, 1883, in favor of calling a
Constitutional _C onvention; also the number of citizens entitled to vote _
for Representatives as ascertained and reported under '' An act to provide for ascertaining the number of citizens ~ntitled to vote for Representatives within the State at the general election for Representatives
-to be held in August, 1883 ;': also the number of votes cast for Governor at said election, and the number of votes cast fo~ Representative5
in Congress at the last election.
In response, I submit the following: Number of votes cast for calling a Constitutional Convention, 73:704, as will appear more fully"from
exhibit filed herewith, marked "A." Number of citizens enti tl ed to
vote for Representative, I 69,173, as will appear more fully from exhibit ·
·filed herewith, marked "A " Num ber of votes cast for Governor;
222,908, a~ will a_ppear more fully fro m exhibit filed herewith, marked
11
A .,, NUmber of votes cast for Representatives in Congress, r70,473,
as will appear more fully from exhibit filed herewith, marked "B."
I also file herewith a s upplemental stcj.tement in reference to the vote ·
for taking the sense of the people in regard to calling a Constitutional
•Convention, compiled from returns received in this office subsequent
to the close of the last administration, and not if}cluded in the tabula• ·tion mentioned above, and marked "A " This supplemental statement
_-is marked "·C."
All .of which is respectfully submitted .
.I have the honor to be,
:Very respectfully,

j. A. McKENZIE,

Secreta1-y of State.
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Adair.
Allen.
Anderson
Ball rel
Barren
Bath
Bell .
Boone . .
Bourbon.
Boyd
Boyle .
l3racken .
Breathitt.
Bree kin ridge.
Bullitt.
Butler,
Caldwell.
Calloway,
Campbell
Carroll, .
Carter.
Casey .
Christian,
Clark .
Clay
Clinton
Crittenden.
c .. mberland
Daviess .
Edmonson.
Elliott. · .
Estill .
Fayette •
F leming .
F loyd,
Franklin.
Fulton
Gallatin.
Garrard ,
Grant.
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At an election held on Tuesday, the 7th day of November, 1882, ill
the several Congressional Districts throughout Kentucky, for Repre' sentatives in the Congress of the United States, the returns in this office
show thatVotes received..,

7,627
8,705.
5,803:

In the 1st District-J. R. Grace ..
Oscar Turner
Henry .Houston .
]n the 2d D istrict-J . F. Clay .. .
W. M. Fuqua.
R. S. Eastin .•
In the 3d District- J. E . Halsell ..
W. G. Hunter .

32

In the 4th District-T. A. Robertson .
W. H. Parrish .
In the 5th District--A. S. Willis .
S. F. Miller ..
J. M . Hunter .
In the 6th District-J. G . Carlisle . .
In the 7th District-}. C. S. Blackburn ..
J. W. Asbury . . . .
In the 8th D istrict-P. B. Thompson, jr . .
R. L. Ewell . . . .
In the 9th District- J. S . Hurt. . . . .
W . W. Culbei-tso n .
In the 10th District-G. M. Adams .
J . D. Whi te ..
In the 11th District-F. L. Wolford .
D . R. Carr . ·.

5,747
1 , 979'
40 1
13,54&
13, 356.
5,878
1,964
6,492

•
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335
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I I , 7896,651
I I ,202
10,335.
9,948
II 1 2l j
12 ,870
14 ,240
12,007
9,934,
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Adair
All e n .. ,
Ande rson
Ballard.
Barren .
Ba th.
Bell .
Boone.
Bo,troon
Boyd
Boyle
13racken . .
Breathitt .
Breckinridge
Bullitt.
Butle r
C aldwe ll .
Calloway.
Campbe ll.
C arroll.
Car e r .
, Ca sey
Christian.
•l lark
•Clay.
•Clinton.
•Crittenden .
·C umberland
Daviess .
Edmonson
Elliott .
Estill.
Fayette.
F lemi ng
F loyd . . .
Franklin ..
Fulton ..
Gallatin
Garrard
Grant
Graves .
Gray~on
Green
Greenup
Hancoc·k.
Hard in ..
Harla·n . .
Harrison .
Harl .
I-l enrlerson
Henry
Hickman

889

2,23 1

2,081
1,259

:

1 ,661

\

1, 057

4,170

Hopk in s .
Jack son
Jefferson.
Jessamine
Johnson
Kenton
Knox
Larue
Laurel .
Lawrence
Lee .
Leslie .
Letcher
Lewis
Lincoln
Livington
Logan.
Louisville ·
Lyon
Madison.
t!lagoffin .

I'

958

·'

1,488
2,982

59 2

.'

I ,

76 1
900

:I:

..
..

714
1,050

606

1,436

I

w
re

482
2, 301
I I 290

Marion . .

Marshall.
Martin.
Mason ..
McCracken .
McLean
Meade.
Menifee
Mercer .
Metcalfe .
Monroe
Montgomery
Morgan
M uh lenb urg
Ne lson ..
Nicholas .
Ohio.
Oldham
Owen
Owsley.
Pendleton
Perry
Pike.
Powell
Pulask i .
Robertson
Rockcastle .
R owa n,
Russell
Scot t. .
Sh elb y .

135

4,4 2 3

2 ,580
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1 ,533
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1, 818

1,122
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Simpson ..
Spen te r
Taylor. .
Todd . .
Trigg .
Trimble
Union .
Warren

Washington
Wayne ..
Webste r.
Whitley.
Wolfe . .
Woodford
Total · .

701

34,686

36,355

On motion of Mr. Munday,
Ordered, 'That said response he printed.

fl8S

580

949

Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
B~· Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to incorporate the ci.ty of Clinton, in Hickman county.
By sameAn act to change the time of holding the Logan quarterly court.
By sameAn act to change the time of holding the Christian cou~ty quarterly court.
· By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to amend the charter of the Pari,i and Ruddie's Mills
Turnpike R0ad Compan~' No.::!, in Bourbon county / and to author·ize the court of claims of said county to rai se and subscribe funds
to assist in building a bridge over the line of said road.
By sameAn act to empower the county court of Menifee county to sub ·111_c ribe stock in turnpike and gravel roads.
Ordered, That said _b ills he read a third time.
The c0nstitutional provi_sion as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the title~ thereof be as
-a foresaid.
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the Gove rnor by Mr ~
A mes~ age in writi ng was recei ved from

.

C-. E. Kink ead, Priva te Secr etary .
follo ws, viz: ·
Said mess age was taken up and read as
EXEC UTIVE ' OFFIC E,

I

FRANKFORT, Kv ., Janu ary 14, 1884 .\

Gent lemen of' the Senaf.e:
your advic e and cons ent,.
I have the hono r to norrl 'lnate , and, with
ty, Com miois ioner of
coun
by
Shel
of
s,
will appo int, John F. Davi
Agri cultu re, Hort icult ure, and Stati stics .
Very respe ctful ly,
J. PRO CTO R KNO T•T.
.
red to the Com mitte e on,
Ordered, That said nom inati on be refer
Agri cultu re and Man ufac tures .
viz:
The follo wing petit ions were prese nted,
By Mr. Garn ett-his guar dian , John N.
The petit ion of Tyle r Y. Chan dler and
ved from the disab ilitie s of
Turn er, askin g that said Chan dler be relie
infan cy.
By Mr. L. T. Moo recoun ty, pray ing for the
The petit ion of sund ry citi-zens of Gree nup
cour t, to inclu de said coun ty,.
estah lis hmP.nt of a comm on pleas circu it
nsed with, and refer red to
Whic h were recei ved , the read ing dispe
the Com mitte e ·on the Judic iary.
Judic iary, to whom had,
Mr. Garn ett , from the Com mitte e on the
esen tativ es, entit led
been reler red a bill from the Hous e of Repr
e for the Aged of theAn act to am~n d the char ter of the Hom
Littl e Siste rs of the Poor ,
of opin ion.
Repo rted the same with out an expre ssion
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
third read ing of said bill
The cons tituti onal prov ision as to the
bein g dispe nsed with,
the title there of be a1
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that
afore said.
Judic iary, to whom hRd
Mr. Garn ett, from the Com mitte e on the
esen tativ es, entit led
been refer red a bill from the Hous e of Repr
sheri ff of Shelb y c,oun ty,
An act for the bene fit of A. G. Card well,
n of opin ion.
Repo rted the same with out an . expr essio
by strik ing out the word
Mr. Bush move d to amen d said b ill
inser ting in lieu there of the
·" Marc h," wher e it occu rs there in, and
word " Febr uary ."
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm:ati ve.
Ordered, That sa id hill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constituti onal provi,,;ion as to the third reading of said bill
· b eing dispensed with,
Resolved, That sa id bill do pass, an·d t~at the title thereof be as
afor esai,f.
Mr. Frederick , from the Committe e on Agricultu re and Manufactures, to whom ~as referred the nominatio n by .the Governor of John
F. Davis to be Commissi oner of Agric1,1lture, Horticultu re, and Statistics, reported the same back to the Senate, with the expression of
opinion that said nominatio n should be advised and consented to.
And the question being taken thereon, it was .d ecided in the affirm.ativ e.
So said nominatio n was advised and consented to.

0

a,

1e·

II

a11
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y,
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Mr. Hays called up the motion heretofore entered by Mr. Robbins,
•to recons id er the vote by wh ich the Senate had adopted a resolution
offered by Mr. Hays, adding a Com.mitte e on Retrenchm ent and
.Reform to the Standing Committe es of the Senate.
Mr.- Robbins then withdrew the motion to recon side r the vote by
wl,ich ~he Senate bad adopted said resolution .
Mr. Rigney, from the Committe e on Enrollmen ts, repor~ed that the
-committe e had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
Senate , of the following title, viz:
An act in relation to a new bridge across Salt Lick creek at Vance•bu,•g, Lewis county,
And had found the same correctly enrolled.
:Said bill having been signed , by the Speaker oJ the Hou1:1e of
Represent atives, the , Speaker of the S~nate affixed his signature
thereto, and it was delivered to the committee to be presented to
ithe Gover'nor for his approval and signature.
After a :short time, Mr . Rigney reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
A message was received from the House of Represent atives, an,nouncing that they had adopted a resolution , which originated in
;the _House of Represent atives, entitled
Resolution fixing the day for the election of a Librarian .
W~ich was taken up,. twice read, and concurt·etl in.

'
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Mr. Walker, from the Committee on Military Affa irs, to whom had
been referred a joint resolution from the House of Representative s,
entitled
.Resolution directing the purchase of a new flag- for the Capitol
building,
Reported the same without amendment.
And the question being taken on concurring 1n the adoption of
said resolution, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Walker, from t~e Committee on Military Affairs, to whom had
been referred a joint resolut~on from the House of Representative s,
entitled
Resolution in relation to pensioning soldiers serving In the war·
with Mexico,
Rep6rted the same without amendment.
Mr. Walton moved to amend said resoh1tion by inserting- after theword" discharge,; the words" or the surviving widows or children
of said soldiers."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on concurring in the aaoption of
said resolution, as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Boles, from the Special Committee appo\nted to take into consi~eration and report means . to provide additional warmth to the
western side of the ~enate Chamber, submitted the following report .
viz:
The Special Committee to whom was referred reeolution of theSenate upon the question of supplying adi'litional heat for the western side of the Senate Chamber, would respectfully report that they
have had the qu~stion under consideration, and are of opinion that,.
with the temperature as low as it has been for several days past, the·
appliances at hand for warming up the Senate Chamber are inade-quate to fnrn'ish sufficient warmth to the western end of the Chamber; and for remedy thereof, they recommend that the S·ergeant-atArms cause the stove at the foot of stairway in lower hall to be
placed in the corner of the Senate Chamber, near the door leading
into fhe cloak-room, to be used only as necessity demands, in order
to comfort the Senators occup)ing that end of the Chamber.
S. H . BOLES,
ROBT. WALKER,
HENRY C. DIXON,
Comrr1iltee .
co!T!mittee.
said
to
Mr. Walton moved to recommit. said report
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg.

ative.
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Mr. Garnett proposed the following amendment to sai<l report, viz:
Amend by strikin g out that part of the resolution that requires the
stove in the lo wer hall to be removed, and in,,ert in li eu thereof that
the Sergeant-at-Arm:s be directed to place a stove.
On motion of Mr. WaltoH,
Ordered, That the lurtb .e r consideration of sa id report be post~
poned, and made tbe spec ial order of the day for to-morrow, at 11
o'clo ck, A. M.
Mr. Hays moved the following re:solution, viz :
R esolved, That the Sergeant-at-Arms be, and is hereby, directed to
furnish the Senate lobby with one dozen split or cane-bottom chairs;
for seating visitors to the Senate Chamber.

Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. H aggarcl mov ed that hereafter the Senate convene at 11
o'clock, A. lVL
And the question being taken thereon, it was decid ed in the neg.
ative .
Leave was giv e n to bring in the followi.ng bill s, viz:
On motion of Mr. Reileyl. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Alexandria, in Camp•
bell county, so as to give the police judge of said town concurrent
jurisdiction with justices of the peace in ci'vil cases.
On motion of Mr. Bush2. A bill to amend section 1 of subsection 8 of section 194 of the
Civil Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr. Caudill3. A bill to improve the navigat.ion of the Middle Fork of the
Kentucky river.
On motion of Mr. Taulbee,4. A hill to amend and reduce into one all the severa l acts incor•
porating West Liberty, Morgan county . .
On motion of same5. A bill to incorporate the West Liqerty Bridge Company, in Moro
gan county.
On motio·n of Mr. Vaughan6. A bill to require all persons selling, or offe.ring to sell, pistols or
pistol cartridges in this Commonweaith to procure license.
On mot.ion of Mr. Wil~on7. A hill to incorporate Woodbine, in Whitley county.
8.-12
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On mo tion of sam e-

}

8. A bill to am e nd, d iges t , a nd re duce in t o o n e all th e ac ts and
l a ws re la ti ve t o th e town o f W illiam sb u rg, in W hi t ley c o un ty .
O n m otio n of M r. Rob bi ns9. A bi ll to amend section 38 of c hapte r 24 of the Gene r a l S t a tu t es.
On motion of Mr. Walton 10. A bi ll to ame nd the road laws of Hart co u nty .
Oi·dered, That the Comm i ttee on Co urts of Just ice , prepare a nd
b ri ng in t he 1st ; t he Committee on Codes of P ractice the 2d; the
Co mmi t t ee o n Internal Imp roveme nt the 3d , 5th, and 10 th; the Comm i ttee o_n Gene r a l ::,tat utes the 4th, fith, a nd 9th , and the Co mmittee

bar

'

1
ing
I

of .

2

Tel

3

of

o n P ri vi lege:3 a nd E lecti9ns the 7 th a n d 8th.

O n mot ion of M r. Hall a m, the Se n ate adj o urn e d u nt il to -m o rrow,
:at 11 o' cl ock, A. M .

'

ord

TUESD AY , jANUARY 15, 1884.
A. m ess age was received from the Hou se of Representativ es, an11 ol111cing that they had passed bill s, which originated in the S,rnate,

of th e following titles , viz :
A n act to amend an act,. entitled "An act to amend, revise, and
r educe into one th e several acts concerning the town of Lagrange,"
appro ved the 1st day of F e bruary, 1882.
A n act to am e nd an act, en titled " An act to create the office of
c'bunty .treas urer of Campbell county, s o as to authoriz e said treasure r to appoint a d e puty, anrl to authorize the courty court to fill
vacancy in office by appointment. "
An act t~ fi x th e time of holthng the Hart county qua-r terly court.
An act to authorize Wm. J • .Mayo, sr., Lewi s Mayo, jr., and Wm. J.
Reynold s to erect and ke e p a boom in and across Beaver creek, in
Floyd county,
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An act to incorporate Caskey Grange, No. 38, Patrons of Hut1.
bandry.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
That they had passed bills and adopted a resolution of the follow.
ing titles, viz:
I, An act lo incorporate the Normal School and Business College
of Madisonville.
2. An act to incorporate the Woodbine and Cnmberlan<l _Valley
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
3. An act to incorporat~ the Congregation B'rith Sholem, in the city
of Louisville.
4. An act to repeal an act, en ti tied '' An act to establish a road
district in the county of Christian, and to provide for improving and
maintaining public roads therein," appro\·ecl March 29th, 1882.
5. An act to authorize the county court of Laurel county to issue
bo_nds to raise money to pay for erecting a jail and other public buildings in said county.
6. An act to authorize the Bonrbon county court to purchase furniture and file-boxes to better preserve the .c ounty and circnit court
record s of said county.
7. An act to amend section 16, chapter"37, General Statutes.
8. Joint resolution relating to the Peabody Fund.
Which bills and resolution were severa lly read the first time and
ord-ere<l to be ,read a !'econd time.
The constitutional provision as to the second -reading of said bills
and resolution being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to
the Committee on Education; the 2d to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 3d to the Committee on Religion and Morals; the .4th to
the•Commit.tee on Internal Improvement; the 6th to the Cbmmittee
on Courl8 of Justice; the 7th to the Committee on Ge-neral Statutes,
the 8th, the re8olution, to the Committee on Education, and the 5th
was ordered to be read a third time .
The constitutional provi~ion as to the third reading of said bill
being di spen sed with, ·
Resolved, That sa id bill do pass, and that the title thereof be aa
aforesaid.
1
Mr. Bruce, from the Gommittee on Internal Improvement, to whom
had been referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act authorizing th~ court of claims of Fayette county to take
stock to the amount of $1,400 per mile in certain turnpike roads,

[JAN . 15.

Ju.

'Reported the same ,without amend men t.
Ordered, That sa id bill be read a third time.
The con st itutional pl'ovision as to the third reading of said bill

.ask
R

being dispensed with,
Re.wived, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be aa

T

afo resaid.
Mr. Peay movr.d to reconsid e r the vote by which t he Se nate had
passe<l a bill from the Ho nse of Represe ntatives, entit led
An act. to change th e time of holding the Christian county quar-
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terly court.
And the question be ing t11ken th ereon, it was decided in the affirmat iv e .
reading of
Thf' vote dispensing with the third
. saicl bill, and alsot
.
that o,;de ring it to be r ead a third time, were then reconsidered.
Mr. Peay moved to amend said bill hy striking out the 5th section

•

8

J

-the reof,· and• in serting in lieu the l'eof the words" This act shall take
effect from and after the 1st day of April, 1884."
And the question being t11k.en th e reon , it was <l ec ided in the affirm ative.

Ordered, That sa id bill, as amende<l, be read a third time.
The constitutiona1 prov'ision as_, to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title the reof be as

·Cai

.and
low

afores11i<l.
Mr. Bush, tror:n the Committee on Charitable Institutions, to wh om
waR r efe rr ed the nomin at ions made by the Governor for officers of
"the Central Lunatic A,;;ylum, r1:iported back the nomination of E. A.
Gra~r.s to be stewa l'cl of said a~ylum, w it h th.e recomme ndationJ,hat
said no~nination be advised and consented to.

Ch

[ For Nominations-see Senate J ournal o( Janurtry l_O.]
So "aid nomination was advi se d and con~e nted to.
A mes::iage in writing · wa:1 r ece iv ed from the Go\·ernor by Col. H

M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary _ot State.
Sai<l me,,sage was ta-ken up and real! a8 follows, viz:

,.

STATE OF

l\ENTUCKY, EXECU'l'!V E
FRANKFORT,

IJEPARTMgNT, .

I

J a nuary 15, 1884.\

Gentlemen of' th e Senate:.
I l1ereby nomin a te the following n Rm e d pe n•onsl for appointment
a,s notflries public, to exercise their official !unction s for the term of
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four years within 'the limits hereinafter designated, and respectfully
.ask your advice and consent thereto:
Robert Despain, Green county.
Chas. I-I .. Fisk, Kenton counly.
T. S. Andrews, Fleming county.
W. L . Reiley, Campbell county.
W. H. Harton, Campbell county.
Tbos P. Cook, Calloway county.
R. P. Quarles, Calloway county.
John G. Jefferson, Trigg county .
D. H. French, Oldham county.
Edward C. Rennie, Campbeli county.
A. E. Willson, Jefferson county.
Bernhard Wolf, Jessamine county .
.J. A. Cralt, Laurel county.
A. M. Quarrier, Jefferson county.
t Edward W. C. Humphrey, Jefferson county. ·
Stephen W D . Stone, Jefferson county.
James H. · Cocke, Jefferson county.
Respectfully,
J . PROCTOR KNOTT.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominations,_
A message was also rece ived from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Ktn- ·
-caid, Private Secret.ary, announcing that the Governor had approved
.and sign ed enro ll ed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles,, viz :.
An act to make Buzzard creek, in Clay county, a navigable stream.
An act in relation to a new bridge across Salt Lick creek at Vanceburg, Lewis county.
Mr. Rigney, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined an ~n roll ed bill, which originated in the

Hou se of Representatives, of the following title, viz:
ac-t to amend an ac t, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Chaitaroi Railway Company," approved March 11th, 1873;
And an enrolled bill &.nd resolution, which originated in the Senate, ol 1he following title s, viz:
An act to authorize the county court of Jefferson coun,ty to increase
rtheir county levy;
Resolnti'on allowing the Governor a page;
And had founcJ the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and resolution having been signed by the Speaker of
rt-he House of Representatives,· the Speaker of the Senate affixed his
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ttee to besignatu re the.reto , and they were deliver ed to •the commi
prP-i!ented to the Govern or for hi;; approv al and signatu re.
ttee had
After a short time, Mr. Rigney reporte d that the commi
.
perform ed that duty.
to whom
Mr. Bush! from the Commi t.tee on Charit able Institu tions,
es, entitled
was referre d a re:;iolu tion from the House of Repres entativ
affairs 06
the
gate
investi
to
ttee
Joint resolut ion raising a commi
ton,
the Easter n Lunati c Asylum for the Insane at Lexing
r.
Report ed the same with an amend ment as a s ubstitu te therefo
was
thereon
action
further
which,
of
Pendin g the consid eration
joint
the
of
ion
execut
cut off hy the hour having arrived for the
order of the day.
now
At 12 o'clock , M., the Speak er announ ced that the hour had
l
electio
the
day,
the
of
order
arrived for the execut ion of the joint
the
d
succee
to
States
of a Senato r in the Congre ss of th·e United
the 1st day
Hon . John S. William s, whose term of .office expires on
of March , 1885.
the
On motion of Mr. Cox, a commi ttee was appoin ted to inform
proto
ready
now
House of Repres entatat iveR that the Senate was
ceed to the execut ion of the joint'o rder of the day .
and Smith
. Where upon, tbe Speake r appoin ted Messrs . Cox, Boles,
the commi ttee aforesa id.
had perAf~er a short time : Mr. Cox reporte d that the commi ttee
formed that duty.
11, anA meRsag e was receive d from the House of Repreo1entative
of the
order
lJOunc ing that they were ·now ready to execut e the joint
States,
day, the electio n of a Senato r in the Congre ss of the United
to be
found
were
rs
·Senato
ing
The roll was called, and the follow
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presen t, viz :
S, H. Boles,
H : C. Bruce,
R. A. Burnet t, ,
W.W. Bush,
Wilhit e Carpen ter,
W. J. Caudil l,
A. R. Clarke ,
F. M. Cleme nt,
_Attilla Coxt,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. D. Elliott ,
J. D. Fogle,
W. H. Freder ick,

James Garnet t,
Lafaye tte Green,
Rodne y Hagga rd,
T. F. Hallam ,
R. G. Hays,
L. M, Martin ,
D. L. Moore,
L. T. Moore,
J. A. Munda y,
J. W. Ogilvie ,
Austin Peay,
David Poole,

J. N. Price,
Edwar d Reiley,
Ferdin and Rigney ,
Ben. S. Robbin s,
J. R. W. Smith,
E. R. S~ar~s ,
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Taulbe e,
C. M. Vaugh an,
Robert Walke r,
Claibo rne). Walton ,
J . H. Wilso n-37.
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The Sp~aker then announced that nominations for the office of
United States Senator ~ere in order
Whereupon, Mr. Cox nominated Hon. J.C. S . Blackburn a s a s uitable per~on to fill said office .
Mr. Boles nominated Hon. John S. William s a s a s uitable person
to fill said office.
Mr. Reil ey nominate d Hon. John Bennett a s a snitahfe pers on to
fill said office.
l\ilr. Dixon nominated Hon. W. N . Swe eney as a s uitable peraon
10 fill said offic e.
On motion of Mr. Bush, a committee was appointed to inform the
Hous·e of Re presentatives of th e nam es of those now in nomin ,a tion
,in the Sen11te l'or the office of United States Senator .
• Whereupon, Me:;is rs. Bu s h; Hallam, Dixon, and Reil e,y were appointed said committee. ·
After a short time, Mr. Bu sh rP.ported that the committel_l had performed the duty assigned th e m.
A mes,;age was received from the House of Repre sentatives, announcing the names of those who had been placed in nomination in
1hat House for the office of United States Senator as follo':Vs, viz:
Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn, Hon. John S. Williams, Hon. W. N.
:Sweeney, and Hon. John Bennett.
The Speaker then announced that the Clerk would now proce~d to
rtake the vote; and on the ; aking of ·wh·ich, the vote st~od thus, viz:
Those who voted for Mr. Blackburn, were-

e
8,

18

H. C. Bruce ,
A. R. Clarke,
Attilla Cox,
W. H. Frederick,

L. M. Martin,
D. L. Moore,
· Ben. S . Robbins,
E. R. Sparks,

R. A. Spurr,
C. M. Va ugh an,
Robe1.·t W alker-11.

Those who voted for Mr. Williams, were-

·s. H.

Boles,
R. A. Burnett,
W.W. Buc!h,
Wilhite Carpenter,

J. D. Elliott,
James Garnett,
R. G. Hays,
L. T. Moore,

J. W. Ogilvie,
J. N. Price,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. H. Taulbee-12.

Those .who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereW. J. Caudill,
IF. M. Clement.
Henry C. Dixon,
J. D. Fogle ,

Lafayette Green,
.Rodney Haggard,
'J'. F. Hallam,

J. A. Munday,
Austin Peay,
Ferdinand,Rigney-10.
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Thos'e who voted for Mr. B e nn e tt, wer eClaiborne J. Walton,

An

J. H . Wilson--'--4.

David Poole,
Edward Reiley,
The Speaker th_en announced that no one having received a majority of all the votes cast, th e Cl e rk will mak e s u c h entry on the
Journal.
Which wl!s done.
Mr . Wilson a sked leave to withdraw from th e H o use of Representatives the announcement of the passage · hy the S e n a te of ·a bill.
entitled
An act for the benefit of John W. Partin, of Bell county.
Which was granted, and after a short time sa(d bill was handed in,
•
at the Clerk's _d esk.
On motion of Mr. Haggard , leave of 11bsence, indefinitely,

w1

granted Mr . Bush.
I
,
• On motion of Mr. Fogle, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, at.
11 · o'clock, A.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1884.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·
nooncing that they had concurred ·in an amendme·nt proposeµ by the
Senate to a bUl, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act for rhe benefit of H. G. Cardwell, sheriff of Shelby county.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the S'enate, of

the following titles, viz:
An act to re-peal an act, entitled " An act to regulate the adver. tising ·of real estate under execution sales for Sta~ti and cou~ty taxes,
sales under decrees or judgments, in Robertso~ county, and to regulate the compensation therefor," approved April 27th, 1880.
An act to amend article 12, chapter 38, of the General Statutes.
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An :..ct to in co rpor ate the Bard$town and S hep he rd sville Turnpike Road Company.
With an amendment to the l ast n amed bil l.
Which was taken up , twice read, and concurred in.
That th ey h ad passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to amend · sect ion 2, article 18, chapter 28, of the General Statutes.
2 An act to amend article 4, chapter 41, of the General Stat ute s.
3. An act to incorporate the Leather',; Store and Washington
County Turnpike Company, i·n Ander:1on counfy.
Which bills, were sev e ra,lly r ead the first time and ord e red to ba
read a second tim e .
The constitutional provision as to _the seco nd !·ead ing o~ sa id bills
being disp e nsed with, they were re ferr ed-the ! st and 2d to th·e Oomm~tee on General Statutes, and th e 3d to the Committee on Internal
lmpl'Ovement.
Th e follo wing petitions were prese nted , viz:
By .M~. L. T. Moore!. The petition of John M . Tyree, of Carter county, for allowance
of claim for capturing pri:3o_ners.
By same2. The petition of sundry citizenR of \Oarter county, in ·relation to
fees of the jailer of said county.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on Claims, and the 2d to the Committee on ·
Finance .

1e
s,

f
f
rs,

A message w,as received from the Governor _by Mr. 0. E. Kincaid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved
and signed an en rolled bill and resolution, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the county court of Jefferson county to increase :
their county levy.
Resolution allowing the Governor a page.

1

A message in writing was al~o received from the Governor by Mr.
C. E. Kincaid, Private Secretary.

Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz:
. EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
FRANKFORT,

~

Kv., January 16, 1884,i

Gentlemen o( the Senate:
_I hav e the honor to nominate, and, with your advice and consen,t,
will appoint, John G. Roache, of the city of Louisville, a Commiss.-13
•

.

•
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sioner of the Cen t ral K e ntu cky L u natic Asy lum, to fi ll t he va c ancy
cause d hy th e re8 ig n a ti o n of D r . Ca rey Blackburn .
V ery res pectfull y,
J. PRO CT O R KNO TT.

Ordered, Th a t said no min atio n b e referred to the Co m mi tte e on
· ch a rita b le ln s,itu tions.
A rn esrnge in writi ng was a lso recei ved from the Governo r by Col.

H. M. McCarty , Assistant Sec retary of State.
Said m ess age was tak e n u p and read as fo ll ows :

I
STAT E OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
F RANKFORT, Janua ry 16, 1884 .\
•

G entlemen nf the S enate :
f he reb y n o mi n ate th e fo ll ow in g named persons for appo intme nt
as no t. ari es-pu h lic , to e xercise the ir offic ia l functions for the .te rm of
four y e ars within th e li mits he reinafter de$ignated, and respectful~y
a sk your a d vice a nd consent thereto :
John J. G a te wood, All e n county.
Arthur W. Rob e rts on , P owell county .
C C. McChord , W as hi ngto n cou nty.
Willoughby Rodman , J efferso n co u nty.
John R Baskin , J effe r;; on county.
J. H. Cruson, Lyon coun t y.
L . M . Campbell, Nichol as county.
G. W. Bryant, Bourbon county .
Very re sp ectfully ,
J . PROCT OR K NOTT.
R esolved, That the S enate advise and consent t o said nominations.
A message was received from the House of R e pr esentativ es , asking to withdraw the announcement of• the pa ss age by th e H,ou se of
Representatives of a bill, which originated in th e Senate , entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled'' An act to regulate the _advertising of real estate under execution sales for State and connty taxes,
sales under decrees or judgments, in Robertson county , and to regu·
late the compensation therefor," approved April 27th , 1880.
Which was granted, and tbe bill delivered to the m essenger .·
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General Statutes, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill for taking the sense of the good people of this Common·
wealth as to the necessity and expediency of calling a Convention
to amend the Constitution, and to a sce rt a in the number of persons
en~it led to vote for Representatives.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second

time.
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The constitutional provision a,, to the second reading of said bill
bein g di:;pensed with,
01·dered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitu1ional provision as to the third reading- of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bi ll do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate took up fqr consideration a resolution from the House
of Representa1i\·e s, entitled
Joint resolution raising a committee to investigate the affairs of
the Bas.tern Asy lu m for the lnsane ·_at Lexington,'.
Together with the amendment proposed by the committee to said •

of
I'·

?-S,
U·

8

' n-

on

[

ns

nd

; eso lution.
• Mr. Robbins propr>'sed an amendment as a sub;;titute for said resolution and the amendment proposed by the committee.
On motion of Mr·. Bush, the further consideration of said resolution and pending amendments were postponed until after the execu'tion of the j oin t order of the day.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the Speaker of thie
Senate announced that the Senators would now repair to the Hall
of the House of Representative s for the purpose of ascertaining the
votes cast in each House of the Genera l Assembly on yeslerday for
those who had been placed in no"mination in the respective Houses
for the office of Senator in the Congress of the United States, whoae
term of service will commence on the 4th day of March, 1885.
The Speaker of the Senate took the Chair, and called the Joint
Assemhly to order .
The Journals of the Senate and House of Representative s of the
preceding day were then read and adopted in Joint Assemb ly.
And it appea_ring th e refrom that, in execution of th_e laws aforesaid, and of the joi,nt order to go into the e le ction of a Senator from
the State of Kentucky in the Congress of the United States, 10 RUc-·
· ceed the Hon. John S. Williams, on the expiration of his present
term of office, the folio~ ing votes were cast, viz:
In the Senat'e the vote stood- .
11 votes.
For Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn, 12 votes.
For Hon. John S. Williams,
10 votes.
For Hon. W. N. Sweeney,
4 votes.
Bennett,
John
For Hon.
Total, -

37 votes.

..
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In the House of Representatives the vote stoodFor
For
For
For

Hon.
Hon,
Hon.
Hon .

29 votes,
32 votes,

J. C. S. Blackhurn, John S. W illi ari1s,
W. N. Swe e ney,
John Bennett,

26 votes.
9 votes.

4

..

!:16 votes.

40 votes.
44 votes.
36 votes.
13 votes .

-

•

8Pn11 to r 11f0resaid.
The ro ll of the two Houses was th e n called, and the follow ing
-SP,nators i:ind· Representatives responded to the call, viz:

R . A. Burnett ,
W. vY. Bush,
W ilhir e Carpenter,
W. J. Candill,
A. R C larke,
F. M. C lement,
Attilla Cox,
Henry C. Dixon,
·J. D .Elliott,
J. D . Ei'og lfl,
W. H. Frede ri ck,
Jam e >< G11rnett,
L afayette Gree n ,
Rorlnf'y Haggard,
T. J-,'. Hallam,

R G. L-J ~ys,
L. M. Martin,
D. L . Moore,
L . T. Moore ,

Ben

J.

~

E. I

133- vot&s
Total, Necessary to a cho ice, 67 votes.
.Anrl it appearing from an in s pection of the Jou'rnals that no per·son had received a majority i:,f a ll th·e votes ca,:t, and a majority of
al l the memhers e lected to eac h Ho use of the Gene ral Assemb ly, it
·· was r.hereup·on announced by the Speaker of the Senate, Presid ing
Office r of , the joint session, that no person was e lected t9 serve as

:S . H. Bo les,
H. C. Brnce,

Auf

Da,
J. ti
Ed v

F er,

T otal, 'The joint vote stoodF0r Hon. J . .C. S. Blackburn, For Hon. John S. Williams,
For Hon . W. N . Sweeney,
For Hon. John Bennett, -

.J. A
J. V

G. J. Binford,

E. T. Lil lard,

J abez Bingham,
,i\Tm. Bowman,
W. A. Bradlord,
A. K. Brad ley ,
L. T. Rra,;her,
J . A. Brents,
J. R. Burnam,
John R Cargile,
T. P. Carothers,
John D. Carroll,
M. S. Clark,
Walt e r Cleary,
W . D. Co leman ,
M . .I . Cook;
C. C. Cram,
J. N . Culton,
G . N . Cutchen,
A. Dave:1:ac;
Philip Gernert, jr .,
B. T. Goe,

P. Lyle,;.
Ed. F. Madden,
J. 0. - Madden,
L. F. Ma nn ,
Ab11er McC la n aha n,
Prentiss .Meade,
Wm. Me red ith,
David Me riw ether ,
J. A. Moo r e,
Albert. W. Moremen,
J . H M ulli gan,
W. C. Owens,
L. D. P~1rker,
E. R. Pennington,
.J. W. Perry,
0 . G. Payton,
J. L. Powell
W. J. Puckett.
W. H. Ratcliffe,
Jos . B . Read,
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.J. A. Munday,··
J. W. Ogilvie,
Autst in Peay,
Dav id Poole,
J. N. Pt·ic e,
Edward Reiley,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Ben. S. Rohbins,
J. R. W. Smith,
E . R Sparks,
R. N. Spurr,
W. H. Taulbee,
·C. M, Vaughan,
Robert Walker,
-C laiborn e J. Wal ton,
J. H. Wilson,
Mr. Spec1ker (Offutt),
·C l'Omwell Adair,
Lee Anthony,
,S C. Ba8com,
Robert Bates,
J. C. Beckham,
George W. Bell,

117

E. J. Green,

J. D. Reid,

Ja:;. W . Hamilton,
A. P. Hl'lrconrt,
Josiah Harris,
R. K. Hart,
T. P. Hill, jr.,
J. A. Hindman,
Elijah Hogan,
W. S. Holloway,
J. S. Humphreys,
W. L Jackson,jr.,
John D Jarvis,
W. B. Jefferso n,
John H. Jesse,
Lewis Jones,
Ira Julian,
J. D. Kehoe,
W. ·p _ K.imball,
John T. King,
M. W . . Kuykendall,
lVI. G. Leachman,
J. H. 1..eech,
W . J. Lewis,

James I-I. ·Rudy,
S .. A. Russell,
Sam, M Sanders,
M. H. Scott,
Geo. W. Sewell,
J . F. Shaw,
Samuel E. ,Sheets,
A. P. Simpson,
Albert A. Stoll,
W. J. Stone,
·T. G. Stuart,
A. G. Talbott,
Geo. V. Triplett;
J . .M. Unthank,
Z. C. Vinsori,
D. C. Walker,
N. S. Walton,
William Weddington,
J. l'. Wells,
Z. T. Williams,
J.M. Wood-131.

The Speaker then announced that the Joint Assembly would pro ceed, ih conformity with the law, to t~lrn ,a ballot for Senator in
Congress, which resulted as follows, viz:
In the SenateThose who, voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereR. A. Spurr,
L. M. Martin,
·H. C. Brnce,
0. M. Vaughan,
D. L. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
Rahert Walker-11.
Ben. S. Robbins,
Attilla Cox,
E. R. Sparks,
W . H. Frederick,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, were~
J. W. Ogilvie,
J. D. Elliott,
Austin Peay,
James G~rnett, .
J. N. Pi·ice,
W.W . Budh,
Rodney Haggard,
W. H. Taulbee-13.
L. T. Moore,
Wilhite Carpenter,
W. J. Caudill,

S. H. Boles,
iR. A. Burnett, ·

Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, were"J~ A. Munday,
Lafayette.Green,
F. M. Clement,
Ferdinand Rigney,
T. F. Hallam, ,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. R. W. Smith-9.
R. G. Hays,
J. D. Fogle,
Those who vote'1 for Mr. Bennett, were Claiborne J. Walton, J. H. Wilson-4 .
David Poole, ·
.Edward l{eiley,

•
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In House of RepresentativesThose who voted for Mr . Blackburn, wereDavid Meriwether ..
W. B. Jefferson,
Lee Anthony.
·
John S . Odell,
John H. JessP,
J . 0. Beckham,
Owens,
0.
W.
Julian,
Ira
George W. Bell,
J . L . Powell,
M. W. Kuykendall,
Jahez Bingham,
W. J. Puckett,
Leachman,
G.
M.
W. A. Bradford,
. F. Shaw,
J
Lillard,
T.
E.
T. P. Carothers,
W. J. Stone,
P. Lyles,
Walter Oleary,
.
A. G. Talbott,
Ed. F. Madden,
G. N. 0utchen,
N. S. Walton-29 .
L . F . Mann,
A. Davezac,
Wm. Meredith,
Philip Gernert, jr.,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, were--,•
J. D. Reid,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt,), J. A. Hindman,
S. A. Russell,
Elijah Hogan,
Robert Bates,
Sam. M. Sanders,
W. S . Holloway,
A. K. Bradley,
Geo. W. Sewell,
J. S . Humphreys,
L. T . Brasher,
A. P. Simpson,
W. L. Jackson, jr.,
J. R. Burnham,
Albert A . Stoll,
W. P. Kimball,
John D. Carroll,
T. G. Stuart,
J . H. Leech,
M. S. Clark,
Abner Mc0lanahan, Z. 0. Vinson,
C. 0. Cram,
J.P. Wells,
Prenti~s Meade,
B. T. Goe,
Z. T. Willir1ms,
J. W. Perry,
.A. P. Harcourt,
J.M. Wood-33.
Jos. B. Read,
Josiah Harris,
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereW. H. Ratcliffe.
T. P. Hill, jr.,
Cromwell Adair,
James H. Rudy,
J. D. Kehoe,
S C. Bascom,
M. H. Scott,
W. J. Lewis,
G . J . Binford,
Samuel E. Sheets,
J. 0. Madden,
John R. Cargile,
Albert W. Moremen, Geo. V. Triplett,
W . D. Coleman,
J. M. Unthanlk,
J. H. Mulligan,
E. J. Green,
William Weddington,.
E. R. Pennin1a1:ton,
Jas. W. Hamilton,
D. C. W alker-24.
C. G . Payton,
R. K. Hart, .
Those who voted for Mr. Bennett, wereJohn T . King,
J. N. Culton,
Wm . Bowman,
.J. A . Moore,
John D. Jarvis,
J . A. Hrents ,
L. D. Parker-9.
Lewis Jones,
M. J . Cook,

In summing up the vote of the Joint Assembly, it was found tostand thus:
For Hon. J. C. S . Blackburn, For Hon. John S. Williams, For Hon. W. N. Sweeney,
For Hon. John Bennett, Total, Necessary to a choice, 67 votes .

•

•

40 votes.
46 votes.
33 votes.
13 votr.s.
132 votes.
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No one in nomination having rece iv ed a majority of all the votes
,cast, and of all the members electeci to each House of the Genera l
Assembly, the Speaker of the Senate announced that the J oint
Assembly would now proceed to take a second joint ballot in further
-execution of the law , .and for the purpose aforesaid.
Mr. Bush moved that the Joint Asse mbly be now dissolved, to
meet again on to-morrow, at 12 o'clock , M.
And the quest ion being tak e n th e reon, it was decided in the ·affirmativ e.
The Senators ·then repaireo. to the Senate Chamber, and the Sen~te, acco rding to order, resum e d the consideratio n of a resolution
,.
from the Hou se of Re prese ntatives, entit led
of
affairs
the,
Joint re:;;olution raising a committee to in ve~tigate
the Eastern Lunat~c Asylum fo r the Insane at L e xington,
Mr. Smith moved to recommit said reso luti on and pending amendments to the Committee on Charitable Institutions.
And the question heing taken thereon, it. was decided ' in the negative.
The que::ition was then tak en on the adoption of the substitute
,prqposed by Mr. Robbins for the original re so lution and amendment
proposed by the committe e, and it ·was decided in the affirmative.
The question was th e n taken on concurring in the adopt.ion of
-s1-1id re solution, as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The Senate took up for consideratio n the amendment proposed by
~he House of Repre,ienta tives to a hill, which ori_g'i.nated in the Sen·
ate, entitled
An act to incorporate Caskey Grange, No. 38, Patrons of Hus•
bandry.
Which wa s taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
Mr. Boles moved the following resolution, viz ·:
Resolved, That the Public Printer inform this Senate, at as early a
-day as practicab1e, if there exists any cause why the printing ordered
by this body cannot be done more expeditious ly than it has yet been
done.
Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. Peay moved the following resolution, viz:
. Resolved, That the Public Printer be requested to furnish to the
Senate an estimate of what will be the cost to print and bind, in
durable· book form, 240 copies of the roll s and records of the thirteen
regiments of Kentucky Volunteers in the War of 1812, and the further
-cost of each additional 100 copies thereof.
Which was twice tead and adopted.

•
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Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Poole1. A bill to provide a jury for the Butler county quarterly court,
and to provid~ for the payment of the same.
On motion of Mr. Wilson2. A bill creating a judicial district out of the counties of Harlan,
Le slie, Perry, Letcher, Pike, and Floyd.
On motion of Mr. Smithand to prohibit
3. A bill to control or restric.t the sale of opium,
.
.
th e eetablishment or operation of" opium dens or joints," or places.
for the smoking of opium in this Commonwealth.
Ordered, That the Committee on General Statutes prepare itnd
bring in the 1st and =id, and the Committee on the Judiciary the 2d.
On motion of Mr. Robbins, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow>
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had received officj.al. information that the Governo~ had approved and signed an enrolled bill, wpich originated in
the House of Representatives, of the following title, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate· the
Chattaroi Railway Company," approved March 1 I thr 1873.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of
the following titles, viz:
An act to furnish law books to the circuit and county court clerks'·
offices of Simpson county.
An act to amend and reduce into one the i;:everal acts in relatioa
to the town of Rochester, Butler county.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
Which was taken up, twice read, and concurred in .
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That they had adopted a resolution, entitl-ea
Resolntion in regard t·o the election of a Pub.lie Printer..
Which was twice read and reforred to the Committee on printing.
'
That they had p assed bills of the following titoles, viz :
StatGeneral
36,
r
L An act to amend article 4, sectjofl ,1, chapt,e
ute~.
2. An ac't to aut:hodze the F1ank1in county court to issue bonds to
build a new jail.
3. An act to incorporate the Springfield Turnpike Road Company.
4. An act to i ncorporate the Concord Lodge, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows.
5. An :act to incorporate St. M'l!l.ry's Lodge of Free and Accepted
.Masons, No. 240.
6. Att act 1to incorporate the East Fork Cemetery Association · of
Lewis cnu nty.
7. An act to incorporate Ebenezer Cernete1'.y in Lewis count_y.
'8. An act to authorize ·aod empower the county coart of Henry
county to lay a levy on the taxab{e prn·pert.y in certain districts iR
'lxtid county fot· the year 1882, for the p~1rpose of building turnpikes,
and to collect th'e same.
9. An act to incorporate the Frankfort Tobacco Warehouse and
Manufacturing Company.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
. read second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st, 2d, 4th, 5th, 6th,
7th;Sth, and 9th to the Committee on .General Statutes, and the 3d
to tlhe Committee on Internal Improvement.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the resp~rnse of the Public
Printer to a resolution adopted on yesterday asking information as
to why the prtnting ordered by the Senate was not done more expeditiously.
Said 1·esponse ·was taken up and read ' as follows, viz~
i
OFFICE OF KENTUCKY y EOMAN,
FRANKlWRT, KY., January 17, 1884.\
To HoN. JAMES R. Hr.NDMAN, Lieutenant Governor and e:c officio Speaker
of the Senate:
In response to the following resolution :
"Resolved, That the Public Printer inform the Sen-ate, a:t as early a
day as practicable, if there exists aray cause way the printirag ordereu
s.-14

a
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by this body can·not he done more el!peditiou sly than it. has yet been,
done,"
l have the honor te l'epry, that I am not aware that any printingordered by the S'enate has not been executed expeditiou sly. It has;
been my endeavor, since I have been i'n office, to execLl'te the orde r ·
of the Senate without delay, and as rapidly as the most improvec~
machinery and a: comp·eten t force of trained mech an ics will permit.
It is not only my dut.y, but my interest, to pursue this course, and f
feel enti·re confiden·c e in promising that the Senate will' ha ve no- reason to eornplain of &ny delay upon- my pa•·t .
With great respeet,
S. I M MAJOR,
Public Prinler and Binder.
Mr. 'V'angha:n presented' the p-etrt1on of sundry citizens of schooP
district No. 22, in Hickman county, asli: ing for trie passage of an act
to prevent the sell ing , giving, or Joani-ng of sp iri,tuous, vinous, or
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ma-It.liquo rs in said distrfot.
Which was 1·eceived, the reading dispemed with, a ll>d referred 10'
the Committe e on Religion ant.I Moral's.
In accordanc e with a resolutiorr h·eretofo1·e ad'opted adding a Committee on Retrenchm ent and Reform to the Standing Committe es of
the Senate, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Garp-enter r Poole, Dixo n,
Sparks, and Vaughan sard committee .
.Mr. Spu;T asked lea-Ve to withdraw from the Hon·se o.f Represent atives the announce ment of the concurren ce by the Senate in a resoTutionf whicn originated fn the House of l{epresent l'l tives, entitled
Resolutio n fi~ing a day for the election of a Librarian.
Which was granted, and Messrs. Spu rr, Fogle, an d Hallam ,vere
appointed a committee for that purpose
· After a short time, a me.ssage was received from the Hause of
Reprnsen tatives, announcin g that the aforesaid reso lution had been .
· signed by the :Speaker of the House of Represent atives, and wae
not in possession of that body.
On mot.ion of Mr . Fogle, a committee , corrststing of Messrs, Fogle,
Munday, and Hallam, were appointed on the part of the Senate , to
act in conjunctio n with a simi.far committee from tne House of Rep·
resentati ves, to withd1•aW', nnsig-ned, from the hands of the Governor
the aforesaid resolution .
Mr:Walto n moved the following resolution , viz:
Resolved, That the Sergeant- at-Arms be requested each day to
have the spittOO!JS in the Senate Chamber cleaned, and to put into
each spittoon one half pint of a saturated solution of sulphate o(
iron.
Which was twice read and adopted.
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A message it~ writing was re"ceived from the Gov-ernQr 1by .Col. H
·M. MC'Carty, Assistant Sec1,e-tary of S:tat-e.
Said mess age was ta{rnrt up ana read as follows, -v iz ·:
·STATE oF

K.EN:rifcKY, EXECUTIVE DEPA·RTllmNT,
FaANKFORT,

·1

Jan uary 17, 1884.~

rGentlemen of the Senate ~

I h.ereby nominate the following named p-eri-ons for appointment
:as notaries p,l!lblic, t0 exerc.ise th ei r · official_ functions for the term of
four years within the li mits hereinafter desi.gnated·, and r-espectfu.11_8
:ask your advi-ce and .eens-ent th.er.eto ::

P. C. B,·agg, Graves county.
Richard P. Ernst, Kenten county.
,P. S. 'Campb ell, JeffersoR couAty.
Joseph M. G lea;:o11, J e ffe rson counliy..

J. D. Gre gory, B1·eck inridge county .

•L. R. McClee ry., Jefferson cou0 ty:
F . .M. Robin~on, Anderson count-y.
•Chas. B. SkilimaA, Breckin ri dge couAt!Y.J. G . ~crugham, Fayette count~.
Thos. G. Timberlake, Jefferson coun,t J..
:Guy C. Sil11 ey, Jefferson coun-t.y.
Alb ert A. Stoll, Jeffe4·son cou ,nty.
,G A. Win ston, Jefferson county.
Alvin Wootl, Jefferson co-unty.
John -L. Dun lap, J e fferson county_
.F. H. Jbhn son, Jeffe i,son count.y.
J. E. Pilch.er, J e.tferso.n cou n ~y .
Resp ectfu'l1 y,
J. PROCTOR KNO_TT.
Resolved, That the Senat-e at.'lv,ise and -consent to said nominations.
On motio~ of Mir . s ·parks, a message was sent to th-e H@use ' af
fRepres-entativ e s, informing that body that t-he Senate was now ready
-to proceed to the execution of tt he joint order of the day ..
Wh-ernupon , Messrs. Spa rk s, Ogilvie, and Haggard were appeinte~
:a cornmitte-e for the p1.Hpose aforesaid.

After a_-sltort time, Mr. Spark::1 reported that the committee -bad
!J>e rform ed that d.t.1ty.
A message wa-s rece-ived frflm the Ho1,1se of Representatives, anmo uncin g that th-ey were now rea<ly to execute tihe joint or1er of the
-day, the election of a Senat@r in the Cong ress of the United States.
Th-e hour of 12 o'clock, lVI., -hav ing anived, the Speaker of the
Sena-te a-n-aounc-ed that t.h-e Senators w,ould now repair to to-e Hall
-0f th-e House of Re,presentati.v es, -in pur~uance of the a<ljournment
of the Doi nt session of the .two Houses OR y.esterday, the purpose of

I24
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which was the election of a Senator' i,n the Gong·ress of the Uni,tecb
Statee, whose term of office beg·i'ns March the 4th, 1885.
The Speaker of the Sena,te toolt the Chair, and. calted the Joinn
Assembly to order .
The 0lerks 0f the respecti,ve Houses read tb.e preceeding·s of ye~terday.
The 1·oll of the two .Houses was th-en, called·, a,nd the followi ng;
Senators and Rep-resentatrves respond·ed tio the call, viz::·
S. H. Boles,
H. C. Bruce,
R.. A. Burnett,
Wilhite Carpente1.• ,
W. J. CaudiH,
A. R . Clarke,
F. M. Clement,
Henry_C. Dixon,
J. D. Elliott,
J. D. Fogle,
W. H. Frederick,
James Garnetit,
. Lafayette· Green,
Rodney Haggard,
T. F. Halla'm,
R. G. Hays,
L. M. Martin,
D. L. Moore,
L. T. Moore,
J. A. Munday,
J. W. Ogilvie,
Austin Peay,
Da·vid l?oole,.
J . N. Price,
Edward Reney,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Ben , S. Robb ins,
J. R . W. Smith,
E. R. Sparks,
R.' A .. Spurr,
W. H. Taulbee,
C. M. Vaughan,
Robert Walker,
Claiborne'J. WahoH,
J. H. Wilson,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt},
Cromwell Adair,
Lee Anthony,.
S . 0. Bascom,

Jabez, Bingham.
Wm . Bowman.,
W. A. Bradfo rd-.
A. K. Bradley.
L. T. Hrasher,
J. A. Brents,
J. R. Burnam-,
John R. Cargile,
T . P. Carothers,
J'ohn D . Carrol,!,
M. S. Clark,
Walter Cl·eaty,
W. D. Coleman,
M. J. Cook,
C. C. Cram,
J. N. Culton,
G. N. Cutehifl',
A. Davezac,
Philip Gen:1ert, j,r.,
B. T. Goe,
Jas. W. Hamiliton,
A. P. Hareomt,.
Josiah Har6s,
T. P. Hili,jr.,
J. A. Hindman.,
Elijah Hogan,
W. S. HoHoway,
J·. S. Humphr.eys,
W. L. Jackson, j r. ,
John D,. Jarvis,
W . B. Jefferso11;,
John H. Jesse,
Lewis Jorrns,
lra Julian,
J . D. Kehoe, ·
W. P. K.imba.H,
John T. King,
.M. W. Kuykf!ndaH~
M. G. Leachman,

Ed . F. MaddeB,
J. 0. Madden,
JL. F. i.Vlann,
Abner McClanahan,, .
•
P,·ent.iss Meade,
:.Wm. Mered·ith,
David Meriwether,
J. A. Moore,
Albert W. Mo,·emen,>
J. H Mulligan,
:l'oh.n S. OdeH,
W. C. Owens,
L. D. Parker,
C. G. Payton,
W. F. Peak,
E. R . Penni,igton->
J. L. Powell
W. J. Puckett,
W. H. Ratcliffe ,.
Jos. · B . Read,
J. D. Reid,
James H. Rudy,
·s. A. Russell,
Sam. M. Sanders,.
M. H. Scott,
Geo . W. Se~veJI.,
J ·F. Shaw, ·
Samuel E. Sheets->
A. P. Simpson,
Albert A. Stoll,
W. J. Stone.
. T . G. Stuart·,
A. G. Talbott,
Geo. V. Triplett,.
J ..M. Unthank,
Z. C. Vinson,
D. 0. Walker,
N. S. Walton,
William Weddingtoml,
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J.P. Wells,
J. H. Leech,
Robert Bates,
W . .T Lewis,
Z T. Williams,
J. C. Be9kham,
E. T. Lilla,,d,
J. M. W ood-1 28 .
George W . .Bell,
P. Lyles,
G. J. Binford,
The names of the gentlemen voted for on yesterday i,till remaining
in nomination, an<l there being no other norninationc;, the Speaker
announced that the Clerks would now proceed to take the 2d jo in t
vo te; and the vote being taken, stood th.us:

In the SenateThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, were- .
E. R. Sparks,
L . M. Ma_rtin,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
C. M. Vaughan-IO.
· Ben. S. Robbins,
F. M. Clement,
W. H. 'F rederick,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, wereAustin Peay,
S. H. Boles,
J. D. Elliott,
J. N . Price,
R. A. Bu1'nett,
Rodney Haggard,
J. R. W. Sm ith,
Wilhite Ca rpenter,
L. T. Moore,
W. H . Taulbee-12.
W. J. Caudill,
J. W. Ogilvie,
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, were- •
J. A. Munday,
· T. F. Hal lam,
Henry C. Dixon,
Ferdinand R ignfly-7 .
R G. Hays,
J. D. Fogle,
Lafayette G reen,
Those who voted for Mr . Bennett, wereClaiborne J. Walton, J . H. Wilson-4.
David Poole,
Edwai·d l~eiley,
Gar'nett paired w ith Cox : Garnett for Wi llia ms, Cox for BlackburnWalker paired with Bush: W alket· for Blackburn, Bush for W ii•
Iiam s.
In House of Represe~tativesThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereJ. H. Mul li gan,
W. B. Jeffersqn,
Ll;!e Anthony,
John S. Odell,
John H . Jesse,
!, C. Beckham,
W. C. Owf'ns,
Ira Julian,
George W. Bell,
J. · L. Powe ll ,
M. W. Kuykendall,
Jabez Bingham ,
W. J. Puckett,
M . G . Leachman,
W. A. Bradford,
J. F. Shaw.
E . T. Lilla rd ,
T. P. Carothers,
W. J. Stone,
Lyles,
Walter Cleary,
A. G. Talbott,
L. F. Mann,
G. N. Cutchin,
N. S. Walton-29.
Wm. Meredith,
A. Davezac,
David Meriwether,
Philip Gernert, jr.,
Those w ho voted for Mr. Williams, ~ereS. A. Russell,
lVIr. Speaker (Offutt), Elijah Hogan,
Sam. M. Sanders,
W. S. Holloway,
Robert Bates,
Geo. W. Sewell,
J. S. Humphreys,
A. K . Brndley,

P:
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A. P . Simpson,
Albert A. Stoll,
T. G. Stuart,
J.M. Unthank,
Z. C. Vinson,
J.P. Wells,
z. T. Williams,
J.M. Wood-35.

W. L. Jack so n,jr.,
L. T. Brasher,
W. P: Kimball,
J. R. Burnam,
J. H. Leech,
John D. Carroll,
A bn er McClanahan,
M. S. Clark,
Prenti~s Meade,
C. C. Uram,
W. F. Pea l{,
B. T. Goe,
J. W. Perry,
A. P. Harcourt,
Jos. B. Read,
:Josiah Hal'l·is,
J. D. Reid,
J. A. Hindman,
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereW. H. Ratcl iffe,
J. D. Kehoe ,
Cromwell Adair,
James H. Rudy,
W. J. Lewis,
S C. 13-ascom ,
M. H. Scott,
Ed. F. Madden,
G. J. Binford,
Samuel E . Sheets,
J. 0. Madden,
John R. Cargile,
Alb ert W. Moremen, G-eo . V. Triplett,
W. D. Coleman,
'W illiam Weddington,
C. G. Payton,
Jas . W. Hamilton,
D. C. Walker-21.
E. R. Pennington,
T. P. Hi ll, j1·.,
Those who voted for Mr. Benne tt, wereJohn T. King,
J. N. Culton,
Wm. Bowman,
J. A. Moore,
John D. Jarvis,
J. A. Hrents,L. D. Parker-9.
Lewis Jones,
M. J. Cook,

•

In summing up the vote of the Joint A:5sembly, it was found to
stand thus:
For Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn, Fo r Hon. John S . Williams, For Hon. W. N . Sweene·y,
For Hon. John Bennett, Total, •Necessary to a choice, 64 votes.

39 votes.
47 votes.
28 votes.
13 votes.

proceed to take a third joint vote.
Mr. Robbins moved that the Joint A:;;sernbly do now dissolve, to
meet again on to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Taulbee, from t'h.e Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee h~d examined enrolled bills and resolutions, which
originated in tlhie House of Representatives, of the following titles,
'
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No one in nomination having received a majority of a ll the votes
cast, and of all t-he memb e rs elected to each House of the Gene ral
Assembly, the Speaker then announced that the Clerk would now

,
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viz:
: An act to empower the county court of l\lenifee county to suh·
ecribe stock in turnpike and gravel roads;
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An act t.o amend the charter of the Ho~e for the Aged of the
Little Sisters of the Poor;
An act for the benefit of M . Gaine~, of Henry county;
An act to change the time for holding the regular terms of tbe
Bat.ii circuit court;
Joint reirn lution providing _rooms fot· the Enroll merit Committees;
Re solution fixing a day for the e lec tion of a State Librnrian;
Re so lution di;·ecting the purchase of a new flag for the Capitol
building.;
And enrolled billl:l, which originated in the Senate, of the follo\,·ing titles, viz:
An act to incorpornte t.he Fairmount Male and Female College;
An Rct to authorize Wm J. Mayo, sr., Lewis Mayo, jr., and Wm. J.
Reynold s to erect a nd keep a boom rn and across Beaver crtek, in
Floyd county;
An act to fix the time of holding the I-fart county quart1::1·ly court;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to crnate the office of
county treasurer of Campbell county, so as to authoriz.1 sa id treasurer to appoint a deputy, and to authorize th e county court to fill
vacancy in offic e by appointment;"
An act to amend an Rct, entitled" An act ,to amend, revise, aJild
reduce into one th'e several acts con·cerning the town of LagraFJge,"
approved the 1st day of February, 1882;
An act to, incorporate .CatSkey Grange, No. 38, Patrons of Husbandry;
•
An act to incorporate the Upper Blue Lick Bridge Company;
And had foun<l the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker of
the House of Represent~tives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his
signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to lie
prP.sented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee had
performed that duty .
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes , reported a
bill, entitled
A bill to amend and reduce into one all the several acts incorporating West Libert.y, Mo rgan county.
Which bill was read the first -time and ordered to be read a second
time.
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The constitutional pr.ovision as to the second read in g of said bill
be in g di,,perised with,
Orde,.ed, That said bill he engrnssed and read a third time.
The, constitutional provision as to the third readinii; of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said hill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Speaker, from the Co.m mi.ttee on Rules,

to

whom was referred

the fol lo w in g resolution, viz:
RcsnZ.ved, That before any bi ll to amend any section of the Ge nera l titatutes or Civi l Code is put ·to the final vote, the Clerk, or the
Senator having charge of sa id bi ll , s hall read such section as it will
stand when sa id bi ll is adopted,
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the same.
Which was granted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
• On motion of Mr. Bolesrepeal chapter 1317 of Se;;sion Acts. sess ion 1881 - '82,
!. A bill
entitled "An act to pro\•i<le for the appo intment of an additional
c lerk in the Office of Register of the L'ind Office."
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On motion of same2. A bill to amend t:hapter 91 of the General Statutes, title'' Reg-
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ister."
On motion of Mr. Taulbee3. A bill to quiet the titleH to land in this Commonwealth.
On motion of ·same4.- A bill to prevent the issual of patents to certain l ands in .this
Commonwealth by the Register of the Land Office.
On motioff of Mr. D. L. Moo re5. A qill to incorporate the Lawren~eburg Bank, at Lawrenceburg,

atH
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I<entucky.
On motion of Mr. Dixon6 .. A bill for the b1rnefit of Henderson coun.ty, amending and
reducing into one the acts relating to roads in said county.
On motion of M r. Walton7. A bill for the bel)efit of Fielding Dawson, late sheriff of Hart

.

county.
On motion of Mr. Smiths. A bill to authorize the JetfersonviUP., Madison a'nd lndianapolie
Railroad Company tci purchase and hold real estate in this State.
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On motion of Mr. Ben-nett~
9. A bill for the benefit of J.E. Edwards, a:ss-essor of Trigg county~
Ordered, Tha-t the Committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring
<in the 1st and 2d-; the Committee_'-<>ll General Statutes the ~d, 4th,
.and ut h; the Com m1ttee on Banks and Insurance the 5th; the Com,mittee on F inance the 7th; the Committee on Railroads the 8-th, and
,t he Committee -on Co~rts ·ef Justice <the 9th.
The Speaker, from the Committee on Rules, to waom had been
Q'eferred the folio.wing resolutio·H, viz:

R esolved, ThRt the Sen.-tt-e of K•e ntuck y , now in session, acloptfor ·

e
I

2,

,itR government dur·ing its pr·ese,nt session t.h-e pri·nted ni-les; together

with th e joint rule s of both Hou,;es of the General Assembly, ,printed
iby the Kentucky Yeorrrnn PriAting Company in 1884,
Reported the ~am-e, with. th-e expressjon ,of opinion that -it shou ld
lhe ad-opted.
Mr:. Munday mov·e d to amend said reso'lution by inserting afte'lr
ribe word" pr.inted rbl,les '" the w0r<ls "-and Rule 81, as adopt·ed last
:Sess ion."'
Pen<ling the consideration of said reso1ution and amendment, the
1rnur of ·J.. o'clook, P. M., having arrived, further act ion thereon was

'

,cut off.
On motion of Mr. Robbins, the Senate adjourned un,til to-morrow,,
at H -o'oloc.k, A. M.

is

g,

FRlOAY, JANU ARY 18, 1884.

d

A rn~ssage was received from the House of RepreRentatives,. a·n-rt

/iB

~ouncing t hat they hacl adopted a resolution, wl<iich originated in
the House of Represe-ntativ-es, -entiHecl
Resolution resci~d ing the reso luti o n fix.ing a day for the election
of a State L ibrarian.
"
Which was taken up, t w ice ~·ead, and concurred i11.
s.~li
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That they h ad passed a bit!, w hrch originated in the Senate ,

or

•
th e following titl e, v iz ~
An act for taking tl'le se nse of the good' people o f thiS' Commo!l'wealth as to the necess ity and e~pediency of calli'ng a Conventio n,
to amend t.be Gonst\tntrorr, and' to ascertain tl're number of person&
entrtl'ed to vote for Representatives. ·
That they had passed bil'ts of th e fo lfow ing t4:ttes, viz~
I. An act to focorporate the Govington a-nd Cincinnati Pier Bridge
Company.
2. An act to amend an act, enti tfed" An act te extend' the lrmits
o f the city of Frankfort," ap-proved April 17, 1882.
3. An act concerning judrcral sal'es in McCracken county.
4. An act for the appo i ntmerrt of tt stenographic ,·epor ter of evide n ce in the Jst judiciaT d istrict.
5. An act to· allow the Bal lard county comrt to 7evy an ad valo rem
tax for county pu r pose,, •.
6. An act to authorize the Ca1T0Ir county eoo rt to apprnprfate the
surplu s jail and twenty cent tax fon d' .
7. An act to authoriz e Gallatin county -to bo rrow rnoney, and' issue
bonds th e refor, in . order to pay off and fund rts ind eb tedness at a
Iower rate of interest, and to ·pPOvi:-de for t he payment of tl'i e sa mP.
· 8 . An act to p-rovide for tl'ie purehase of polJ-hooffo in But ler

15.
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county.
9. An act to incorporate the :Bowting Green and G reen River
Turnpike Company.
10. An act for the benefit of the i:,ersonal represe nt ative of T. W.
Pickering, late sheriff of Gatdwelt corrnty.
J 1, An act to amend the charter of the to w n of Harrodsburg.
12 . An act to fix th e time and regufate the electron of drrectors or
other officers of ce rta in tnrnpike road companies in Wash ington
county .
13. An act for the benefit of Wm. H. Rowan, cle rk of th e Nel~oo
0

county co.urt. • .
14 . A n act to 1'el?eal an act, e ntitle d " An act to regulate .the advertising of real e·state and personal property under execution sales,
sales under decr~es or judgments, and sales of real estate for State
and county taxes, in Anderson county, and fi x in g the compensation
therefor," approved Ap ril 1st, 188:l, and to adopt the Jaw fixed by
the General Statutes for advertising all property fo r. sa1e I under exe·
cution or. otherwise.
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15. An act to amend section 08 of the .Criminal Code of Practice

<0f this Commonwealth~
1Hi . An act to in eo rpo ra,te the Nichala~ County Building and Sav-

ii ngs Association. Which bills wer-e sev·e ra!Jy re ad the first time · and ordered to be
·
,rear! a second t~me.
reading of said bills
second
The constitut i-00a1 prov·is-ion as to the
,be in g dispens-ed with, th-ey we r,e referred-the 2d and Sith to the Committee on P ropositio,ns and Griev'a.nces; the 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, and
,1 1th to the Comm ittee on Dourts o f Justice; the 7th and 14th to the
•Co mmittee on Ge n era~ Statutes; the 9th and i2th to the Committee
,on Internal Improvement; the tOth and !'3th ta the Committee on
t he Judic-iary; the 15 th ·to th-e Comm ittee on Codes of Practic e; th-e
a6th t o the -Commi ttee 0<11 Banks and Insu_rance, and the ,1 st was
-0 rd erP-d to he read a third time.
The constitut;ional Jll'OVi~ion as it@ the thi rd reading 0f said biM
!being d-ispensed w,ith,
Resolved~ That said t>ill do pa~s, and that tke title th ereof he as
.a fo resa-i.d.
Bills from t he House -0f Representatives, of thfl following titles,
wern repo1·ted from the· -1:Jeve;·a~ comrnitte-ee to wlrnm t:h,e y had been
s-e ferr ed, viz~
By Mr. Garnett, frern the ·C ornm-ittee en the JudiciaryAn act to amend an act, en ti tled" An act for the benefit of Warire n county," approved Decembe r 2@ t.h, 1873.
By M r. Robbins, from t.he Comm itt ee on Genera1 StatutesAe act ito authorize Mid emp owe r the county court of Henry
-coun ty t-o lay .a ,1evy on the t axab le property in certain diRtricts' in
tiaid co~inty for the year f884, for t,he pu rpose of bu.ilding t-u rnpikea,
and to coMect the sarne .

By Mr. Magg1HtJ, from the Comm ittee on C ourts of JusticeAn act to amend .an act, entitled "An act to change the time
of ho·l ding the court of cla-iras o< Fayette--couaty, a nd to det.in,e th~
§urisd·iction of calfod meetings of sa<icl court ....,
i8y same.A n act to autho~·i.ze the 01.intoia eo,1;1nty courJ: to iissue b ond!:' and
1e,vy a ta x.
, By sameAn act t-o arn.e:nd .th,e .c,hariter of t'he town of Spring Lick, in Grayson county.

,
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By sameAn act authorizing the county l"evy eourt of M'ead'e county to,
levy an additional ad val'orem ta;. .
By sameAn act to autho1:rz·e John E. Casson, Tate Judge of the Puhskri
nounty court, to sign certain orders and' proceedings i-n said• court.
By sameAn act to authoriz-e the co·nnty court of DaYiess cou·nty to allowto a sheriff or coTlector of county levy and ad valorem taxes tevierll
rn and for said county for the yeat'. l 8'83, a commission,. no-t exceed'ing ten per cent. on tne amou·nt co-llecte'Cl, ins tead' of the commissions.
now allowed by law.
By Mr. Reiley, fr-om the Committee on Ed'ucatfonAn act to in-corpo1·ate the Loursv iHe Fem-ale Gotlege, of Jl..o ui·s ville·.
By Mr. Cauciill, from same com.mitteeAn act to focorporate th e- Normal· School' and Business College
of Madisonville.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Comm\ttee f)ll Internal 1mprovementAn act for th{) be nefit of Henry county.
Ordered, That said' bins he read a tlii.rd time.
The constitutional provisi-on &s to the third· rea drng 0.f sai-d bills
being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said' bills d·o pass,· and- that the title~ thereof be as
aforesaid,.
Bills of the folt,owing. ti-ties weri~ reported' from the severat committees directed to prepare al'l<l bring· in the same, vi'l.:
By Mr. Marti-n, from the Committee on the Judiciary·A bill to revise and reduce into one _the charter, and· various.
amendments thereto·, of the town of, Elizaville, in Fleming county.
By Mr. Sparks~
A bill giving farther time u•ntil the third Monday in March-. 1884 •.
for the sheriff of Jes sam ine coul'lty to el/iecute his rev enue bond.
By Mr. D. L. .Moere. ft>e,m the Committee on P rivileges and Elec·
tionsA bill to amend, digest., and reduce into one all the acts and law&
in relation to the town of Willi-amsburg, in WhitJ,ey count:il
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeA bill to amend the eharter of the town of Alexandria, in Camp•
bell county, so as to give concurrent jmisdiction to the police j_udge
of said town with j _ustices of th.e peace of said co.unty.
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Which bills were severa lly read the fil'st time and ordere d to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as· t,o the second reading of sa id bills
being disp ensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third iime.
The constitutional provisio,~ as to the third readin_g of said bills
·
being di spensed with, and the same being engrossed ,
Resolved, That said bill" do pass, and that the dtles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
had been rererred a bill from the House of Representatives, entit led
An act to amend section 16, article 13, chapter 28, of the General Statutes,
Reported the same with an amendment as a sub::ititute therefor.
Which was adopted .
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a thlrd time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
R esolved , That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
amended so as to r-ead,
An act for the benefit of the county judges of Gree n·, Taylor, Bath,
and Lyon counties.
Mr. Frederick presented the petition of ~und ry citizens of the l ity
of Louis\'ille, praying the passage of an act inco.rpornting th e 1th
Avenue and High land Park Company .
Which was receiv ed. the reading dispensed with? and referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary .
Mr. Cox moved to suspend the rule s in order to take up from the
Clerk's desk a resolutio n from the House of Repre,;entative s, entitled
Resolution rescinding t.h ie reso lution fixing a day for the election
of a :State Librarian.
And the question being taken th ereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wilson and
Cox, were as follows, viz:
I

Those who voted in the affirmati\·e, wereJ . N . Price,
W . H. Frederick
S. H. Boles,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Jam es Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
Ben. S. Robbin<',
Lafayette Green,
R. A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
Wilhite Carpenter,

•
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W. J. Caudill,
F. M. Clement,
Attilla Cox,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. D. Elliott,

JOUR~AL OF THE SENATE.
L M. Martin,
L. T. Mo~re,
J. A. Munday,
J. W. Ogilvie,
Austin Peay,

(JAN. 18.

E. R, Sparks,
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Taulbee,
C . M . Va u gb an,

Robert Walker-27.

Those who voted in the negative, ~vereJ. H. Wilson-5.
Edward Reiley,
D. L. Moore,
Claiborne J. Walton,
David Poole, ·
The question was then taken on concurring in the adoption of
said resblution, and it was deci<led in the affirmative .
Mr. Martin, from 'the Committee on Printing, to whom had heen
referred a resolution from the House of Repre·s entatives, en titl ed
Resolution in regard to the election of a Public Printer,
Reported the same without amendment.
And the question being taken on concurring in the adoption of,
said. rewlution, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Peay moved the following resolution, viz:

Resolved, That the Committee on Education he requested to take
i nto consideration the fea,-ibilit.y and desirability of having a uniform sy8tem of text -books for the common schoo ls of thi::1 State, and
report by bill or otherwise.
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Ordered, That said resolution be referred to the Committee on
Education.
A inessage was received from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kincard, Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved
and ,,igned enrolied bills, which originated in the Senate, of ·the fol-

noun
day.
TH

low ing titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Fairmount Male and Female College .
An. act to incorporate Ca,;key Grange, No. 38, Patrons of Hus-

of t

bandry.
An act to authorize Wm J. ).\'lay·o, sr., Lewis Mayo, jr., and Wm . J.
Reyno'lds to erect and keep a boom in and across Beaver creek, in
Floyd county.
An act to fix the time of hole.ling the Hart county quartt:rly cou rt.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to create the office of
county treasure r of Campbell county, so as to authorize said treas·
urer to appojnt a deputy, and to authorize the county court to fill
vacancy in office by appointment."
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend, revise, and
t'educe into one the severa l acts concerning the to~n of Lagrange,"
appro\·ed the 1st day of Februa ry, 1_88 2.
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An act to incorporate th e Uppe r Blue Lick Bridge Company'.
A message was received from the House of Rep1·esentatives, announcin g that they had pa sse d a hill, which originated in t~e Senate,
'\
of the following title, viz:
An act giving fui·ther time until the third Monday in March, 1884,
for th e shPriff of Je ::3sa mine county to exe~qte _his 1·evenue hond.
Mr. Spurr, frnrn the Committee on Education, to whom . had beell
referred a resolution from th e House of Representatives, entitled
Joint resolution relating to the P ea ho·d y Fund,
Repo"rted the same without. amendment .
And th e que stion being- taken on concuiTing in thfl adop.tio.n of said
resolution, it was de·cid e cl in the affirmat.ive.
On motion of' Mr . Munday, a messa ge was sent to the House of
I
Repres e ntatives, informin g that body that th e Senate was no\\' ready
to pro ceed to the execution of the joint order of ~he day, the election
of a Senator in the Congre ss of the United States.
Whereupon, Mess rs . Munday, Cox, and Reil ey were appointed

a committee for the purpo$e aforesaid.
After a sho rt time, Mr. Munday re ported that th e committee had
perform ed th at duty.
A mes~age was recPi\·ed from the House of ·Representatives, a nnouncing that they were now ready to ex.ecute the joint ,~rd e r of the
day.
The hour of 12 o'c lock, M., having arrived, the Speaker of the
Senate annnunc~d that the Senators would now repair to the Hall
of the Hou,;e of Representatives, in purrnan.ce of the adjo urnm ent
of the joint session of the two Houses on yesterday, the p1!ll'po$e of
which was the election of a Senator in the CongrPss of th e United
Sta tee, whose term of of-fice hegi ns March J,he 4th, 1885.
The Speaker of the Senate, at the time designated, took the Chair,
0

and called the Joint Assembly to order
The Clerks of the respective House;;i read the proceedings of yesterday.
The roll o'f the two Houses was then called, and the following
Senators_and Representatives re"ponded to the call, viz:
S. H. Boles,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Burnett,
Wi lhite Carpenter,.
W. J. Caudil l,
A. R. Clarke,

G. J. Binford,
Jabez Bingham,
Wm. Bowman,
W. A. Bradford,
A. K. Bradley,
L. T. Brasher,

J. 0. Madden,
L. F. Mann,
Abner McClanahan,
Prentis Meade,
Wm . Meredith,
David Meriwether,
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.!/All'.

F. M C lement,

J. A. Brents,
J. H. Burnam,
.At rill a Cox,
I. P. Caldwell,
Henry C. D ixon,
John R Cargile,
J . D. Elliott,
T. P. Carothers,
J. D. rogle,
John D. Carroll,
W. H . .Frederick,
M. S. Clark,
Jame :; Garnett,
W .alter Clea ry ,
Lafayette Green,
W . D. Coleman,
Rodney Haggard,
C. C. Cram,
T. F. Hallam,
J. N. Gulton,
R G. Hays,
G. N. Cutchin,
L. M. M1utin,
A. Dave,i:ac,
D. L. Moore,
Phi lip Gernert, jr.,
L. T. Moore,
B. T. Goe,
J. A. Munday,
,las. W. Hamilton,
J. W . Ogi h ·ie,
A. P . H arcolll't,
Austin Peav,
Josiah Harris,
David Pool~,
J. A. Hindman,
J. N. Price,
W. S. Holloway,
Edward ReilPv,
J. s. ·Hurnphreys,
Fe rdinand Rigney,
W. L Jackson,jr.,
Ben. S. llohbin5,
John D . Jarvis,
J. R. W. Smith,
John H. Jesse,
E. R Sparks,
Le\lvis Jones,
R . A. Spur r,
Ira Juli1rn,
W . H . Taulbee,
J. D. KPhoe,
C. 1\1 .. Vaughan,
W. P. Kimball,
Robert W a Iker,
C la iborne J. Wal ton, Johri T. King,
J. H. W il s11n,
lVI. W. l\uykendall,
Crom well Adair,
M. G. Leachman,
Lee Anthony,
J. H. Leech,
W . J Lewis ,
S . C. Bascom,
Robert Bates,
E . T. Lilla rd, .
.
P. Lyle,;,
J. C. Beckham,
'George W. BPII,
Ed. F. Madden,
Wm. Berkele,

1

.T. A. Moore,
Albert W. lVIoreme n,
J. I-1 Mulligan,
John S. Ode ll,
W. C. Owens,
.L. D. Parker,
0. G. Payton,
W. F. l'eak,
E. R. Pennington,
J. W. Perry,
J. L. Powell
W. J. Puckett,
W. a. Ratcliffe,
Jos. B Read,
J. D Reid,
Jame s H . Rudy,
S. A. Ru~sell,
Sam. M Sanders,
M. l-J. Scott.,
Geo. W. Sewell,
J F. Shaw,
S'-'tmuel E. Sheets,
A. P. Simpson,
Albert A. Stoll,
W. J. Stone,
T . G. Stua1t·,
A. G. Ta lb ott,
Geo. V . Triplett,
J.M. Unthank,
Z . C. Vinson,
D. C. Wa lk er,
N. S. Walton,
William Weddington,
J.P. Wells,
Z T. Williams,
J.M. Wood-127.

The names of the gentleme n voted for on yesterday still remaining
in nomination, and· there being no other nominations, the Speaker
announced t.hat the Clerks would now proceed to take the 3d joint
vote; and the vote being taken, stood thuil:
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Robe
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L. T.
J. R.
t P. I
John
M. S.
C. C.
B. T.
A. P.
Josia

In the SenateThose who voted for M r. Blackburn, wereE. R . Sparks,
L. M. Martin,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Spurr,
D . L. Moore.
A. R. Clarke,
C. M. Vaugh!j,n-10.
Ben. S . Robbins,
Attilla Cox,
W. H. Frede1·iclc,
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Those who voted for Mr\ Williams, were·:James Garnett,
Austin Peay,
S. H. BoJ.es,
Rodney Haggard,
R A. Burl'lett,
J. N. Price,
i.,, T. Moore,
Wilhite Carpenter.,
'.J. R. W. Smith,
J. W. Ogilvie,
W. J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee-13.
J. D. EH-iot-t,
Those who -voted for Mr. Sweeney, were!F. M. Clernel'lt,
Lafayette Green,
J. A. Munday,
Henry C. Bixon,
T. F . Hallam,
Ferdinand Rigney-8.
J . )). -Fogle.,
R. G. Hays,
Those who voted for Mr-. Bennett, wereVavid Poole,
-Claiborn·e J. Walto[!, 1. H. W-ilson----'4.
lEdward l{eifoy,
Walker paired with Bt1sh: Walker fo1· 1llackburn, Bush for W•il~iams.
In I-loliile of Representatives'fhose who voted fot· Mr. Blackburn, ·were~
Lee Anthony,
W. L. Jackson,jr.,
David Meriwether.
J.C. l:3eckham,
John H. Jesse,
John S. Odell,
·
George W. Bell-,
fra Julian,
W. C. Owens,
Jabez ~ingharn.,
lVI. W. KuykendaU,
J. L. Powell,
W. A. Bradford,
M. G. Leachman,
W. J. Puckett,
T. P. Carothers, ·
E.T. Lillard,
J. F. Shaw,
Waller Cleary,
-P. Lyles,
W. J. Stone,
G. N. Cutchin,
Ed. F . Mad<leR,
A. G . Talbott,
A. Dave!lac,
L. F. ManA,
N. S. Walton,
Philip Gernert, jr...,
Wm. Meredith,
J.M. Wood-30.
Those who voted for Mr. Will-iarns, wereRobert Bates,
J. A. Hindmaii,
J. D. Re·id,
A. K . Bradley,
W. S. Holloway,
S. A. Russell,
L. T. Brasher,
J. S. Humphreys,
.Sam. M. Sanders,
J. R. Burnam, .
W. P . Kimball,
Geo. W. Sewell,
l. P. Caldwell,
J. H. Leech,
A. P. Simpson,
John D, Carroll,
Abl'ler .McClanahan,
Albert A. Stol-1,
M. S. Clark,
Prentis Meade,
T. G . Stuart,,
C. C. Cram,
W. F. Peak,
C. Vinsofl,
B. T. Goe,
J. W. Perry.,
J . P. Wells,
A. P. Harcourt,
Jos. B. Reacl,
Z. T. WilHams-31.
Josiah-Harris,
Thow who votecl for ~fr. . S,v-e-errny, were~
Cromv.rell Adair,
W. J. Lewis,
James H . Rudy,
S C. Base-om,
J . 0. Madden,
M. fi. Scott,
G. J. Bi,nford;
Albert W . Morem-en, Samuel E. Sheets, ·
John R. Cargile,
J. H. Mulligan,
Geo. V. Tripl·e tt,
W. D. Coleman,
C. G. Payton,
J.. M . Unthank, · 1 ~
Jas. W. Hami-lton,
E. R. Pennington,
William Weddington,
J. D. Kehoe,
W. H. RatcJiffe,
D, 0. Walker-21.
s.-16
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Those who voted for M r. Bennett, WereJohn T. K in g,
J. N. Culton,
Wm. Berkele,
J. A. Moo re,
John D. Jarvi:s,
Wm. Bowman,
L. D . Park er-9.
L ewis Jon es,
J. A. Brents,

In summ i'ng up the vote of- the Jloint A.ss-embly, it was found to,
stand thus:
For Hon. J.C. S . Blackbura,
' For Hon. John S. Williams, Fo r Hon. W. N. Sweeney,
For Hon. Joh-n Bennett, -

'

40' vo tes.
45 votes.

28 votes.
13 votes.

126 votes.
Total', Necessary to a cheice, 64 votes.
No one in nomination having receive d a majority of all the vote&
cast, and of a ll the members elected to each House of the Genera)
Assembly, the Sp-eaker then announced that the Cler!~ wouhl now

proceed to take the fourth joint vote.
JJ; r. Cleary moved that the J oint Assembly tlo now dissolve, to
meen again on to-mCll'row, ait 12 o'clock, M.
And the q uestion being taken thereon, i.t was decided in t he- affirmative.
The yeas· and nays being requ ired thereon by Messrs. Wilson and
Walton, we re as follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, we rePrentis Meade,
G. J. Binford,
S . H. Boles,
Wm. Meredith,
,
Bi·ngham
Jabez
H.- Q. Bruce ,.
Dav id Meriwethe.-,
W. A. Bradford ,
R. A. Burnett,
Alb ert W. Moremen,
A. K. Brad ley,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. H. MuHigan,
r
Brasher
T.
.L.
Caudilt,
W. J.
John :8. O<leH,
J. R. Burnam,
A. R Cla rke,
W . C. Owens,
I. P. Ca ldw en 1
F. M. CJ,ement 1
W. F. Peak,
John R. Carg~le ,
Attilla Cox,
R. Pennington,
E.
Carot-hers,,
P.
'F.
Henry C. Diirnrr 1
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J. D. Elliott,
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S . A. Russell,
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Geo. W. Sewell,
Josfah Harris,
J. A. Mllnd.ay.,
· J . F. Shaw,
J. A. Hindman,
j W. Ogilvie.,
·Samue'l E. Sheets.,
W . S. Holloway,
Allstin Peay,
A . P. Simpson,
J. S. Humphreys,
]. N. Price,
Albert A. Stoll,
·w. L. JaeksoH , ;jr.,
Ferdinand Rigney,
. W. J. Stone,
John H. Jesse,
Ben . S. Robbins,
'T. G. Stuart,
Ira Julial'l,
J. R. W. Smith.,
A. G. Talbott,
J. D. Kehoe,
E. R. Sparks,
Geo. V. Triplett;
· W . .P. Kimball,
R. A. Spur.r,
J. M. Unthank,
M. W. K.uykendaH,
W. H. Taulbee,
Z. C. Vinson,
M. G. Leachman,
<C. M. Vaughan,
D. C. Walker,
W. J. Lewis,
RobPrt Walker,
N. S. Wal ton,
E. T. Lillard.•
Cromw ell Adair,
Wm. Weddington,
P. Lyles,
Lee Anthony,
J.P. Wells,
J. 0. Madden,'
S. C. Bascom,
Z. T. Williams,
L . F. Mann,
Robert Bates.,
J.M. Wood-112.
Abne1: McClanahan,
J. C. Beckham,
.Geo rge W. Bell,
Those who voted in tlae negative, wereLewis Jones,
Wm. Bowman,
David Poole,
John T . King,
J . A. BreAts,
~dward Reiley,
J. A. Moore,
,Claiborne J. Wal ton, J . N. Culton,.
L. D. Parker--13.
John D. Jarvis,
J. H. Wi lson ,
Wm. Berkele.,
The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber, and the Setl·
.ate was ealled to order by the S1Hiak.er.
Leave was given to bring in the following.bills, viz ·:
On motion of Mr. SmithI
I. A bin to incorporate the Central Transfer CompaRy.
On motion of Mr. Carpenter2. A bill to tlega'lize an order of the Butlitt county court, made.
November 18, 1878, levying an ad valorem tax of five per cent. for
the erection of ·a bridge in said co:tuw-ty.
Ordered, That the Co~mitt~·e on Railroads prepare and bring in
the 1st, and the Committee on Courts of Justice the 2d.
On motion of Mr. Fogle, th.e S.enate adjoumed unti l to-morrow, at
11 -0'.clock, A. M.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1884..
A me;:sage was rece{ved from the. House of Re.presentatfves-, an~
nouncing that tney ha-d received officiat information, that the Governor had approved ancl signed enrolled bills and resolutions, which,
originated in the House of Rep-resentatives, of the following title~,
vi,z:
· An act to empower the eounty c-ourt flf Menifee coun.ty to suhscrihe stock in turnpike and gravel roads.
An act to amend the charter of the Home for the Ag.ed of the
Little Sister;; of the Poor·.
A~ act for the benefit of M. Gaines, of Henry county.
An act to change t-he time for hol'ding the regular terms of the·
Bath circuit court.
Resolution dfrecting the purnhase e.f a new flag- for 'the €apitot
building.
Resoluti_on fixing a d·a-y for the electron of a State Librarian.
Joint resolution providing rooms for the Enrollment Gommittees.
the Senate, of theThat, llhey had paseed bills, whi,ch originated i·n
'
.
•
following titles, viz:
An act to inco_rporate the f'almouth- and Fishing ©reek Turnpike}_load Company,_
An act to amend the chiwter of the Eastern Kentucky Railway
Company.
.That they had passed bill's of . the foJl,owrng titlee, viz:
I. An act to amend, section 11, chapter 31, title" Descent and Distribution, Exempt Property and Adoption," o,fl the General, Statutes.
2. An act to inco1:p0rate the Ro!Ling Fork of Salt River BridgeCompany.
3. An act to authorize the county court ol· Whittey county to levy
taxes and issue honds and raise·money to build: a court-house anct
jail, anid purchase a site for the latter in said county.
4. ,4n act, entided" An act to inc-orp()rate the Kentucky Telephone

: ,I

and Telegraph Company."
Which bills were severally read Uw first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
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The cons titution a l provi sion as to the ~econ d reading of sa id bills
being dispen se d with , th ey were referred-the 1st to the Committee
on General Statutes; the 2d to the Committee on Internal Impl'Ove-ment; the 3.d to the Committee on Courts of Just.ic e, and the 4th to
the Committee on Codes of Practice.
Mr . Spurr sen t.u p to the Clerk's desk and had read t.he following,
viz:
At the regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners of the Eastern Kentucky Lunatic Asylum, held on the 9th day of January, 1884,
the following resolution was offe red, a nd unanimously adopted, towit:
lt appearing that the steward, upon the ord e r of the superintenden·t, purchased the sllpplies for th e asy lum for the past moflth, and
rece iv ed the purchases so m a de from the se ll ers th ereof, and that the
pric es thereof are fair and just, it is therefo re d ec irJed by the commissioners that the claims of those furni shing the supp li es are just
and Ir.ga l claims against the asylum, and are ordered to be paid; but
it appearing that th_e greater part of the . supplies for the past· month
were not deliv e red to S G. Reordan, the recei \•e r, as req uired by
law, but to an unauthorized perso n, not an officer ot this in ;;titu tion ,
by the wrongful acts· of the sllperintendent and steward, th e commi ssioners are una ble to d ec lare whether or not said supplies have
been applied to . the u se of the asy lu m; and having no power under
th e law, as it now stands, to correct the wrong, the attention of the
Governor and Legislature is directed to the -above facts for proper
correction.
JOHN T. SH.ELBY Secretary.
Attest:

·!

0

On motion of Mr. Spurr,
Orde1·ed, That. said resolution be referred to th e Committee 01>
Charitable Institutions .
Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances, to
who m was referred a- bill from the Honse of Representatives, entitled
An act. levying and imposing a tax on the dogs of Boone and
parr of Campbell county, and providing for its collection and appropriation to the payment of lo sses by the owners of sheep in said
counties occasioned by <logs killing and injuring sheep,
Reported the same withnllt amendment.
Mr. Reiley moved to amend said bill by striking out the words
"Campbell county," where they occur the'rein.
And th~ question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.

01·de1·ed, That said bill, as amended , be read a third time.

•
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The constitutional provision as to the third reading of sa i<l bill

Ai

being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as

M.M

aforesaid.
Mr. Wilson moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this body ·that •all charters here-.
after grnnted for the constructing and operating of railroads in this
Staie shall provide that all convicts conveyed to the penitentiary,
and all pauper lunatics to and from any asylum in this State un<ler
an order of court, and all pri.soners from one county to another under
an order of court, and all officers and guards attending said convicts,
lunatics, and priso"ners to and from their respective destinations, shall
be con,·eyed over said roads, when built and operated, without charge.
And the Committee on the Judiciary is hereby directed to ascertain
and report to this body whether railroads now operated in this State,
· under charters ,heretofore granted, can be required to conv~y such
persons as are hereinbefore named without charge; an.d if so, to
~·eport _a bill providing for the same.
On motion of Mr. Robbins,
Ordered, That said resolution be referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary. Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on Charitable Institutions, to whom
,vas referred the nomination by the Governor of John G. Roach to
be Commissioner of the Centra.l Lunatic Asylum, repot·ted back 'the
same, with the expression of opinion that said nomination should

•

be advis~d and consented to.

[ For Nomination-see Senate Joui·1~al of January 1fi.]
. And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm"
ative.
to .
So said nomination was advised and consented
I
On motion of Mr. Taulbee, leave of absence, indefinitely, wa~
g ranted to Messrs. Elliott, Hallam,. Cox, L. T. Moore, and Carpente r.
I
The following rem onst rance s were presented, viz:
'
By Mr. L. T. Moore1. The remonstrance of 13undry citizens of Carter and Boyd eounties, against the repeal of a local option law now existing in certain.
.districts in said counties.
By Mr. Frederick2. The remons1:rance of sundry citizens of Jefferson county, against
'
the pa8sage of an act to incorporate Highland Park.
' Which .were received·, the reading dispensed with, and referred-:the 1st to the Committee . on Religion and Morals, and -the 2d to the
Committee on the Judiciiary.
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A message in wr1t111g was received from the Gove rnot' by Co l. H
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said me ssage was tak~n up and read as follow s, viz:
STA'rE oF

KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMmNT,
•

FRANKFORT,

January

19,

l

1884.)

Gentlemen of th e Sitnate:
I here by nominate the fol lo wing nam ed per,:ons for appointment
as notari es public, to exercise thei 1· official functions for the term o f
four yea rs within the li mits he reinafter designated, and respectfully
·
.
ask your a dvi ce and consent thereto:
Edward Atkinson. Henderson county.
Jame s C. Bacon, Hopkins county.
W. Bright, Fayette co-unty.
J. W. Forsee, Jefferson ·co1inty.
Samue l N. Forlin e, Simpson co unty .
N. T . Lind say, Kenton county.
W. I-I. Pope, Jefferson county.
A. A. Poynter, Hart county.
Chas. E. R icha rdson, McC racken county.
Jol11J R. Swiney, Bourbon county.
John _J. McHenry, Oh io county.
C. S. Colling::J, Jefferson county .
Respectfully,
J . PROCTOR KNOTT.
Resolved, That the Se nate advise and consent to sa id nomination s,
Mr. Ga rn ett, from the .Committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill,
entitled
A bill to authorize t.he Cumberland county court to levy an ad
valorem tax for the purpose of paying the j a il a nd poor.-bou se debts
of said county.
Which bill w·a s read the first time and ordered to he read a se concl
time.
The constitutional prov~sion as to the second reading of said bill
·
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third 'time.
The con stitutional provisjon as to the third re8:ding of said bill
heing di spensed with, anil the ·same being e ngrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass , and that the title t~ereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Robbins, from the Cgmmittee on General Statutes, to whom
was refel'!'ed a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend section 16, article 13 ,, cbaptei· 28, of th.e General
Statutes,

Reported the same, with the ex.p1·ession of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
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And the question being taken on ordering said bill lo a thii-<l rea<ling, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding,
it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed. to.
Mr. Rigney, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bill::i, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titld , viz.:
An act to amend the charter of the Paris and Ruddie's Mi ll s
Turnpilrn Road Company No .~, in Bollrbon co.unty, and to authoriz e the court of claims of said county to rai se and s ubscribe funds
· to assist in building a bridge over the line of·said road;
An act to change the time of holc.li~g ·the Logan quarterly court.
An act a·uthorizing the court of claims of Fayette county to take

to

the amount of $1,400 per mile in certain turnpike roads; .
stock
An act to authorize th e county .court of Laurel county to issue
bonds to rai,.;e money to pay for. erecting a jail and other public buildings in ~aid county;
And enro lled bills, which originated in the Senate, of 'the' following titles, viz:
An act to · amend article 12, chapter 38, of the General Statutes;
An act to furni~h law books to the circuit and county court clerks'
offices of Simpson county;
An act for taking the . sense of the good people of this Common wealth as to the necessity and expediency of calling a Convention
to amend the Constitution, an<l to ascerta in the number of persons
entitled to vote for Representatives;
And had found the same correctly enro lled.
~aid bills having been signed by the Speaker of t.he House of
Represeptatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signatu re
thereto, and they were <lelivere.c.l to the committee to 'be presented to
the Governor for his approva l and signature.
After ' a short time; Mr. Rigney reported that the committee bad
·
performed that duty.
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
was relerreJ a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act tb amend section l!J, article 2, chapter 48, of the General
Statutes,
RPportf<l the same without amendment.
Pt·n,ling- the c onsideration of which, the hour for the executio n of
the joint or~er of the day having arrived, further action thereon was
cut off.
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'T'lrn Speaker a•ppointed Me's srs. Burnett, Haggard1 and Price a
,comm ittee to inform the House of Representatives tµat tlre Senate
was now ready to proceed to the· execution of the joint order of the
,day, the e1ection of a Senator -in the .Congress of the United States.
Aft-er a shor-t ti~e, Mr. Bu,r nett reported that the committee had
performed that dfl,ty .
A message was recefred from the House of Representatives, anoouAcing th.at they were now ready to execate the _ij oint order of the
<lay.

The hoU1r of ,12 0 1 clock, M., having arrived, the Speaker of the
Senate announced that the Senators would now re(')air to the Hall
o_f the House of Representatives, iA purrnance of the adjournment
of the joint session of the two Houses on yesterday, the pm·pose of
which "."as the eiect4oH of a Senator i11 the Congress _o f the United
Statee, whose term of offi.ce begins March the 4th, 1885.
The Speaker of the Senate, at the time designated, took the Chair,
.am] called the Jo.int Assembly to order.
The rnerks -o f th·e res,pective Houses read. the proceedings of yes·'terday.
The t·oll of the two Houses · was then .called,. and the following
Senators and Representat,i ves responded to the ·caH, vi!l:

S. H. Bol·e s,
H. C: Bruce, ·
R. A. Burnett,
Wilhite Carpenter,
W. J. Cauclill,
F. M. Clement,
At.tilla Cox,
W. H. Frederick,
James Garnett,
Lafayette Green,
Rodney Haggard,
T. F. Hallam,
L. M. Martin,
L. T. Moore,
J. A. Munclay,
J. W. Ogil \·ie,
David Poole,
J. N. Price,
Edward Reiley,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. R. W. Smith,
s.-17

A. K. Bradley,
L. T. Brasher,
J. A. Brents,
John lLCargi1e,
T. P. Carothers,
John D-. Carroll,
M. S. Clark,
Walter Cleary,
W. D. Colemart,
J. N. Cultofl,
G. N. Cutchin,
A. Dave!lac,
B.. T. Goe,
Jas. W. Hami4ton,
A. P. Harcourt,
Josi-ah Harris,
T. P. HiU, jr .,
J. A. Hindman,
W. S. HoHoway,
J. S. Humphreys,
W. L. Jackson,jr.,
John D. Jarvit!,

Prentis Mead-e,
.
Wm. Mereclith,
David Meriwether,

J.. A. Moore,
Albert W. Moremen,
J. H Mulligan,
John S. Odel l,
1

W. C. Owens,
L. D. Parker,
C. G. Payton, .
W. F. l 1eak,
E. R. Pennington,
J. L. Powell,
W. J. Puckett,
Jos. B. Read,
J. D. Reid,
James H. Rudy1
S. A. Russell,
Sam. M. Sanders,
M. H. Scott,
Geo. W. Sewell,
J. F. Shaw,

•
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Samuel E. Sheets,
John H. Jesse ,
R. A. Spu1·r,
A. P. Simpson,
Lewis Jones,
W. H. Taulbee,
Albert A. Stoll',
Ira Julian,
C. M. Vaughan,
W. J. Stone,
Claiborne J. Walton, J. D. Kehoe,
T. G. Stuart,
John T. King,
J. H. Wilson,
A. G. Talbott,
Mr. &peaker (Offutt}, M. W. Kllyl<endaU,
Geo.' V. T6plett,
J. H. Leech,
Cromwel'l Ada1r,
J.M. Unthanft,
W. J. Lewis,
S . C. Bascom,
Z. C. Vinson,
E . T. Linard,
Robert Bates,
William Wedd:ingtoo,
P. Lyles.
J. C. Beckham,
J.P. Wells,
Ed. F. Madden,
George W . BeH,
Z. T. Wimams-104.
J. 0. Madden ,
G. J. Binford, ·
Abner McClanahan,
Jabez Bingham,
The names· of the genttemen voted fo1· on yesterday still remaining
i:n nomination, and there being no other nominations, the Speaker
'
that the Clerks would now proceed ~o take the 4th joint
announe·ed
vote; and th ff vote being taken, stood thu~ :·
In the SenateThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereR. A. Spurr,
W. H. Frederick,
H. C. Bruce,
C. M. Vaughan-6.
Ben. S. Robbins,
Attilla Co,r;,
Those who voted for Mr. Wilhams, wereL. T. Moore,
W. J. Caudill,
S. H. Boles,
J . W. Ogilvie,
James Garnett,
R. A. Burnett,
J. N . Price_:9,
Rodney Haggard,
Wilhite C.:arptinter,
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereFerdinand Rigney-5'.
T. F. Hallam,
F. M. Clement.
·
J. A. Munday,
Lafayette Green,
wereThose who voted for Mr. Bennett,
Claiborne J. Walton, J. H. Wi!son-4.
David Poole,
Edward Reiley,
Martin paired with Elliott: Martin for Blackburn, Elliott for WilTiams.
Smith paired with D . L. Moore: Smith fo~ Williams, D. L. Moore
for Blackburn.
T~ulbee paired with Sparks: Taulbee for Williams, Sparks for
Blackburn.
In Ho.use of Represent'ativesThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereJohn S. Od'e ll,
Joh.n H. Jesse,
J. 'C. Beckham,
W. C. Owens, .
Ira Julian,
George W. Bell,
M. W . Kuykendall,
J. L. Powell,
Jabez Bingham,
W. J. Puckett,
E. T . Lillard,
'1'. P. Carothers,
J. F. Shaw,
P. Lyles,
Walter Cleary,
W. J . Stone-20,
Wm. Meredith,
G. N. Cutchin,
David Meriwether,
A. Davezac,
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Those who voted for Mr. Williams., were'
•
' Geo. W. Sewel1,
W. S. HoHoway,
Robert Bates,
A. P. Simpson,
' J. S. Humphreys,
A. K. Bradley-,
Albert A. Sto;ll, ·
J. H. Leech,
L. T. Bi'asher,
Abner McClanahan 1 T. G. Stuart,
M. S. Clark,
'Z. C. Vinson,
·
Prentis Meade,
\B. T. Goe,
William Weddington~
W. F. Peak,
A. P. Harco-u t,
·
J.P. Wells,
J. D. Reid,
Josiah Harris,
Z. T. Williams-24.
S. A. Russell,
J. A. Hindman,
Those wh.o voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereE. R. Pennington,
Etija'h Hogan,
Cromwell Adair,
' James H. Rudy,
J. D. Kehoe,
S. C. Bascom,
M. H. Scott,
W. J. Lewis,
G. J. Binford,
Samuel E. Sheets..
J. 0. Madden ,
John R. Cargilf',_,
Albert W. Morem.en, Geo. V. Triplett, .
W. D. Coleman,
J. M. Unthank-,20.
J. H. Mulligan,
Jas. W. Hamilton,
C. G. Payton,
T. P. HiU, jl'.,
Those who voted for Mr. Bennoett, wereJ. A. Moore,
Lewis JoAes,
J. A. Brents,
L. D. Parker-7.
J ohn T. King,
J. N. Cuhon,
John D. Jarvi s,
CarroH paired witn Gernert: CarroH for Williams, Gernert for
Blackburn.
Jackson paired with Cram: Jackson for Blackburn, Oram for Williams.
Ed. F. Madden pai 1ed with Kimbatl: Ed. F. Madden for Black-,.
iburn, Kimball for Williams.
Offutt paired with Bradford: Offutt for Williams, Bradford for
Blackburn.
Jos. B. Read paired witlh · Hart: Jos. · B. Read for Williams, Hart
for Sweeney.
Sanders pai1·ed with Mann .: Sanders for Williams, Mann for Black-·
bu rn .
Talbott paired with Perry: Talbott for Blackburn, Perry for Williams.
In summing up the vote of the ·Joint Assembly, it was found to
stand thus:
26 votes.
For Hon. J.C. S. Blackburn, 33 votes.
For Hon. John S. Wi.tliams, 25 votes.
For Hon. W. N. Sweeney,
11 votes.
For Hon. John Bennett, Total, Necessary to a choice, 48 votes.

95 votes.
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No one i,n nomina,tion having received a majority of all the votes
cast, and of all the members elected to eaeh House of the Genera~
Assembly, the Speaker then ann,ounced th,at the Clerk would now
J>roceed to take the nfth joint vote .
Mr. Stuart moved that the Jeint Assembly do now di,ssohre, to
convene again at 12 o'clock, M., on Monday, the 21st i-nst.
· And the q_uestion being taken thereon, i-t was dedded i.n the affirmative.
The yeas afld nays bei<ng required thereon by Messrs. Walton and
Reiley, were as fqllows,.. viz :.
Those who voted in the affir.rnative, wereDavid Meriwether,
John R. Cargile,
S. H. Boles,
Albert W. Moremen.
John D. Carroll,
H. C. Bruce, •
John S. Od ell,
M. S. Clark,
R. A. Burnett,
C. G. Payton,
Walter Cl'eary,
Wilhite Carpenter.
W. F. Peak,
W. D, Coleman,
F. M. Clement,
E. R Pennington ,
G. N. Cutchin,
Attilla Cox,
J. L. Powell,
A. Davezac,
Lafayette Green,
Jos. B. Read,
Philip Gernert, jr.,
Rodney Haggard,
J. D. RPid,
B. T. Goe,.
L. T. Moore,
James H. Rudy,.
Jas. W. Hamilton,
.T. A. Munday,
S. A. Rl1ssell,
A. P. Harcourt,
J. W. Ogilvie,
Sam. M. Sanders,
Josiah Harris,
J. N. Price, ·
M. H. ~cott,
J. A. Hindman,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Geo. W. Sewell,
Elijah Hogan,
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. F. Shaw,
W. S. Holloway,
J. R. W. Smith,
Samuel E. Sheets,
J. S. Humphreys,
R. A. Spurr,
A. P. Simpson,
W. L . Jackson, j r. ,
W. H. Taulbee,
Albert A. St.oil,
John H. Jesse,
C. M. Vaughan, .
W. J. Stone;
Mr. Speaker (Offutt), Ira Julian,
T. G. Stuart,
J. D. Kehoe,
Cromwell Adair,
A. G. Talbott,
-M. W. Kuykendai·•,
S. C. Bascom,
Geo. V. Triplett,
W. J. Lewis,
Jlobert Bates,
J. M. Unthank,
P. Lyles,
J. C. Beckham.
Z. C. Vinson,,
J. 0. Madden,
George \V. Bell,
Abner McClanahan·, Wm. Weddington,
G. J. Binford,
J.P. Wells.
Jabez. Bingham,
P rentis Meade,
Z. T. Williams-82.
Wm. Meredith,
A. K. Bradley,
L. T. Brasher,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn T . King,
J. A. Brents,
Dav~d Poole,
J. A. Moore,
J. N. Culton,
Edward Reiley,L. D. Parker--10.
Cla1borne J. Walton, Lewis Jones,
J. H. Wilson,
The Senators then repaired to the $enate Chamber, ai1d. the
Speaker resumed the Chair, and called the Senate to order.
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Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Taulbee1. A bill to incorporate Maytown, in Motgan county.
On motion of Mr. Ogilvie2. A bill in relation to listing property under the equalization
Jaw .
\.
On motion
Mr Spurr- 1
3. ' A ~ill t_o amend chapter 3 33 of the Acts of the General AsRembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, entitled'' An act to incorporate the Lexingt_on Hydraulic and Manufacfuring Company,"
approved February 27th, 1882.
On motiori of Mr. Cox4. A bill to incorporate the Fairview Ce.metery Company, in Owen
-county.
01·dered, That the Committee on iGeneral Statutes prepare and
bring in the 1st and 2<l; the Committee on Propositions and Grievances the 3<l, and the Committee on Banks and Insurance the 4th .
On motion of Mr. Robbi~s, the Senate adjourned until Mon<lay ,
the 21st inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.

of

MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1884.
A message was received° from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had concurre<l in an amendment proposed by the
Senate to a resolution, which originated in the House of Representatives, enti tied
Joint resolution raising a committee to investigate the affairs of
, the Eastern Lunatic Asylum for the Insane at Lexington.
That they had concurred in an amendmP.nt propose<l by the Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Repres~ntatives,
entitled
An act to amend section 16, article 13, chapter 28, of the Gen- ,
era! Statutes.

.J'
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That they had concurre d in the adoption of a resolutio n and
pa~sed ,a ·b ill, which originate d in the Senate, entitled
Joint resolutio n requesti ng the Governo r to obtain the muster-ro lls
of the four Kentuck y compani es that served in 'the 16th Regimen t of
United States Infantry in the Mexican war, and have them filed in
the Adjutan t General' s Office of Kentuck y.
An act to revise and reduce into one the charter, and various
amendm ents thereto, of the town of Elizavill e, in Fleming co'unty.
That they had passed bills of the followin g titles, viz :
1. An act to authoriz e certain officers to execute process and corlect executio ns in Webster county.
2. An act to authorize - the county court of Pulaski county to take
stock in turnpike roads.
3. An act to ~uthoriz e the county court of Shelby-c ounty to purchase bonds issued by Shelhy in aid of th!3 Cumberl and and Ohio
Railroad Compan y.
4. An act to repeal chapte1· 390 of the Acts of 1881-'2.
5. An act to incorpor ate the Penrod Railway and Mining Company.
6. An act to prohibit the sale, giving away, or loaning of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquor~ within two and a half miles of the
Ashland •Coal and Iron Railway , between the west end of Means
Tunnel, in Carter connty, and • the east end of Eastham Tunnel, in
Boyd county, or within two and a· half miles of either of said . tunnels.
7 . .!fo act to p_revent the sale of spirituou s, vinous,· or malt liquors

in the town of McKinn ey's Station, in Lincoln county, or within two
mi'!es thereof.
_8. An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to_p·rohibit the sale,
barter, or gift of spirituou s, vinous, or malt liquors, or a mixture
thereof, in common school di,;trict No. 69, in Grayson county," ap·
proved April 8th, 1882. ·
compani es in Oarroll and Maroad
9. An act to prohibit turnpike
son· counties from· collecti_ng tolls on the Sabbath of persons attending public worship or Sabbath School. .
10. An · act for the benefit of J. ;L. Richards , cotnmitt ee for Thos.
Coons, l'i paupe1· idiot of Clark county.
Which bills were s·e:verally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
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The constit~tional provision as to the .second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st and 10th to the
Committee on fJourts of Justice; the 2d an~ 9th to the ·committee on
Internal Improvement; the 3d to the Committee on Codes of Practice; the 4th to the Committee on General Statutes; the 5th to the
Committee on Railr-oads; the 6th, 7th, and 8th to the Committee on
Religion an<l Morals.
On motion of Mr. Smith, the Senate took u.p for, consideration the
motion heretofore entered by Mr. Hays to reconsider the vote by
which the Se.nate had discharged the Committee on Educat ion from·
the further consideration of a leave to bring -in a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate th e Louisville Femaie College, of Louisville.
And the question being taken thereon, it was _decided in the neg·
ative.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of thfl following title.s,
were reported from the several committee!c' to whom they had beP.n
referred, viz :
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to authorize the Bourb_o n county comt to purchase furniture and file-boxes to better prese1:ve the county and circuit COL)rt
record s of said county.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on ,Internal ImprovementAn act to amend an act, entitled '' An act authorizing the county
court of Harrison · county to sub :1cribe stock in turnpike roads, and to
provid e for the payment of such subscriptions," approved April 1st,
.

.

1882.

By sameAn act to amend an act to authorize the Carroll county court
to take stock in turnpike roads in said county.
·
'By sameAn act to amend and revi:se an _act, entitled" An act to incoi·porate the Beatty'.s Mill and Todd's Point Turnpike Road Oomp·any."
By sameAn act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to empower the county
court of Harrison county to subscribe stock to turnpike road .companies," approve1l March 23, 1882.
By sameAn act to repeal an act, entitled " An act to establish a road
distl'ict in the county of Christian, and to provide for improvi~g and
maint_aining public roads therein," approved March 29th, 1882. '

,

JAN. 2

By sameAn act to rep eal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Cumberl~nd River Improveme nt Company," appr.o ved April 24th,

A
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O,·de,·ed, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the title3 thereof be as

II
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Join

aforesaid .
Mr. Garne.tt moved the appointmen t of a committee upon the part
of the Senate, to act in conjunct.ion with a similar committee from
the House of Representat ives to withdraw, unsigned, from the hands
of the Governor a resolution, which originated in the House of Rep·
resentatives , entitled
Joint resolution rnising a· committee· to investigate the affairs of
the. Eastern Asylutn for the lrisane at Lexington.
And the question ·being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm•
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Whereupon , the Speaker appointed Messrs. Garnett, Smith, and
Bush said committee. ·
After a sho rt time, Mr. Garnett reported that the · committee had
performed the duty assigned them, and that said resolution had been
the House of Representat ives,
delivered by the joint committee

time,
Th
bein,.,
01·

aforesaid.
Mr. Peay presented the petition of sundry colored teachers in
Christian county, praying the Genet'al Assembly that such legislation
may be had as they may deem just and proper, in order that the
colored people may be enabled to have suitable school-hous es, and
thus receive the fol! benefits of the Common School Fund.
Which was received, ·the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Committee on Education.Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on ·courts cYf Justice, ~o whom
had been referred a bill from the House of Representat ives, entitled
An act for t he benefit of the town of Wallonia, in Trigg county,
Reported the same without an expre,ision of opinion.
Orde1·ed, · That said hill be read a third time.
The constitution al prov'i sion as to the third reading of said bill
being disp~nsed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pa.ss, and that the title thereof be as

to

where it originated.
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A rnessage was •received from 1he House of Representatives, askling leave to withdraw tt he announcemeil't o'f their ·concurrence in a·n
amendment proposed by the Serrnte to a resolmtion, which originated
fo the House of Representatives, entitled
investigate the affairs o:f
Joint resolution raising a committee
<the Eastern Asylum for the Insane at Lexington~
Which was granted.
On motion ~f Mr. Bush, ·a committee, ccrnsist'i.ng of M-essrs. Bush,
Walton , and Martin, was appointed by the Speaker to withdraw
tf1,-orn \tile ·House of Representatives the announcement of the c<in<)Urrence by the Senate in a resolution, :whiich oi,igina~ed ,in tire
Hot1 s_e of Representatives, entitled
Joint resoluti-en raising a ·committee 'to investigate the affairs of
the Eastern Asylum for the Insane at Lexington.
After a short time, the carnmittee reported that they had performed
that duty, and said resoh1ti0n was handed i11 at the Clerk's desk.
Ordei·ed, That said res-0Jutien be r-e.f~rred to the C~mmitt,ee OR
'Charitable ;[nstitutions.
The Speaker appointed Messrs . Mart in, Rei'ley, ans Caudill a c-0rnmittee to withdraw frorn the Haase o f Re,p resentat-ives the announce~
ment of the c~ncurrence by the Senate . in a re so lution, which
'Originatetl fo the House of Represe~tativ8'!, entit·led
Resolntion in regard to th.e e·lection of a Public Printer~
It having been reporte<l t.o the House of Representatives by mistake as having been con.curred in.•
After a short time, th e committee reported that they ,had pei·formed
the duty a~s.ignecl. them, and said resolut,ion was handed in at the
Clerk's desk.
Ordered, That said resotlutiofl he -refe.rred. to the Committee on
Printing.

tJ

Mr. Ogilvie, from the Committee ol'I Internal [mprovernent, l'eportecl
bill, <e111titled ·
A bill to incorporate the West Liberty 'H1·idge Company, in Morgan county.
~

Which bill wa6 read the first tfrne and ordered to be read a second
time,
The coostitutionai prov·ision as to the second ·reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
01·dered, That said bin he engrossed and read a third time.
s.-18
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The constitutional provision as to the thiTd reading a il said bill!
being dispensed with-, an<l the same being engrossed ,
Resolt•ed, Tha;t sai'd bill 1fo pass, a•nd that the titfe thereof be as;
aforesaid·.
Mr. Spurr, from tlie Committee on Cliaritahl'e In stitut i•ons, to· whom,
had been referred th~ nominations by the Governor of officers fo.r tbe
Centrar Lunatic Asylll'm a:s fol tows, viz: S. L. Gaar, A.G. He-rr, and
Wesley Whipps as C?mmi'ssioners, and Dr. F. H. Clarke as First
AssistantPhysi·cran €E- A. Graves h•av i ng been confi>rmed,on the :t5th,
inst.}', reported hack th e same, with the e'.'!p-ression of opi•n~on I.ball.
said _nominatfons should be adv rsed and consented Jo.
[.For Nominations~see Senate Journttl of' January 1-0.J
And the q.uestion, being taken thereon-, it was dec ilded in ihe affi.irm,1

ative.
So sai-d nominations were adv is ed and' co nsented to.
A message was a~so recei-ved from the Governor by Mr. G. E. Krn'eaid, Private Secretary, announcrng that the Governor had approved!
and signed enroll'ed bins, whrch ori•g~nated iin the Senater of the fol~
lowing tHles, viz :
An act to furnish law books to the ciircu iit aind eoo nty eo l!Jrt clerks'
offices of Simpson county.
An act to amend article•12, chapter 38, of th<e Gen·eraf Statutes.
Mr. Rigney, from the Committee on EnroUments, reported that the
committee had exam i> ned enrolled bills, wbieh originated in the
House of ReJl)resentatives, of the following ~titles, viz ~
An act to a1:.1thorize and empower th-e eounty eourt of Henry
county to lay a levy on the taxable property in certain di-:<triets ii:
sai·d connty for the year 1882, for the pl!l'rpose of build i ng tl!irnpikes,
and to cofleet the same;
An act for the benefit of the co l'l'nty judges of G reen, Tay bor, :Bath,
and Lyon counties;
An act for the benefit of Henry county ;:
An act to incorporate ·the Covington and Crncrnnati Pier- Bridge
Company;
An act to incorporate the Norma} S-chool and Bm,iness Cotlege
of Madisonville;
An act authorizing_ the couuty fevy court of Meade coun ty to
levy an additional ad vaiorem ta:x;
An act for the ben.efit oi H. G. CardweII, sheritf.of 8nefhy county;
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And enroHed bi,Us., which origfoated in _the .Senate, of the followdng titles., .vi2: ~
An · act to inc0rporate the -Bardstown ancl Sh-ep·herdsvi'lle 'furn,pike Road Compa-ny;
A11 act giving farther · time nn~il the third Monday in March, 1884,
r:for the sheriff of :Jessamine cotmty to e1Cecute his ,re,venu,e bond;
And had found the same correc-b'ly enroHed.
Sair:l bills ha,ving been signed by the Speaker of the House of
:Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed h,is signature
to
delivered to 1the committee to be p,resent-ed
,thereto, and t-hey were
.
I
ithe Gov,ernor for his app·r oval and signatut•e.
Afte,r a short t,irne, Mr. Rigney -r-eporlied that the -committee had
'Performed that -duty.
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Reiley, :0. L. -Moor-e, and Boles >t o
~nfo rm the Flouse of I!lepresen.tatives that the Senate was now ready
~.o procee·d to fhe execution of the Joint o.rder of the day, the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United States, whose term
<1Jf office commences on the 4th da·y 0f Marc~, 1885.
After a sho,rt time., Mr. ReiJ.e:}' reported that th-e -committee had
perf~rmed that .duty.
A message was r-ece1ved from the House 0f Representatives, an4'1ourrning that they were now t•eady to execute the joint order of the .
-day, the election of a Senator "in th~ Congress af the United States.
The horn· of 12 o"'clock, M:, havring artived, the Speaker of the
:Senate announced t<hat the ,Senators would NOW repair to the Hall
-of the House of Repr-esentat,ives, in pursuance of adjournment of
the joint session of the two Hi:>Uses on yesterday., the ·purpose of
whiqh was the eiection of a Senat0r i.n the Congress of the United
States, whose term .ef office begins on the 4th day of March, 1885.
The Speaker of the Senate, at tile time desig~ated, to0k the Ohair,
:and called th-e J.oint Assembly to ord-er.
The Clerks of the re~pecti.ve Houses then ~,ead ·the _pr-ooeedings of
yesterday.
The ,roll of the 1wo Houses was •then ca·lled, and 4:h-e foll,owing
Senators and JR.epresentati.ves rnsponaed t0 the.ii' names, viz ·;
S . H. Boles,
H. C. Bruce,
R A. Harnett,
W. W. Bush,
W. J. Caadi]I),
F. M. Clement.,

G. JT • .Binford,
:Tahez Bitigham,
A. K. Bradle~,·
L. T. Brasher.,
J. A. B rents,
J. R . .Burn.am,

tP, Lyles,
J. 0. Madd~·n,
Abner McCianahan,
tf>re-ntis Meade,
Wm . Meredith,
David Meriwether,

f56

J. A. Moore,
· John R. Cargile,
Henry C .. Dixon,
A lb e rt W. Moreme n.,
T. P. Carothers,
W. H. Frederick,
John S. O'<lell,
M. S. Cla rk,
James Ga rnett,
W . C. Owen s,
Walter 0 Ieary ,
L afayette Green,
L. D. Parker ,
W. D . Col'ema-n ,
Rodney Haggard,
C. G. Payton,
M J. Cook,
L. M. Marti>n,
W. F . .Peak,
J . N. Cu lton ,
D. L. Moor.e,
E. R. Pennington ,. ·
J. W. ()g ilv fe,
G . N . Cutchin,
J·. W. Perry,
Austin Peay,
Phi lip Gernert, Jr.,
Ji. L. Powe ll·,
David Poo le,
B. T. Goe,
· W. _
.Tas. W. Hamilton,.
.J. Pucke tt,
J. N. Prince,
W. ·H. Ratcliffe,
Josiah Ha rri-s-, ·
Edward Reiley,.
Jos . B. R1rnd ,
Ferdinand Rigney,
T. P. Hill',.jr.,
James H. Rudy,.
J. R . W. Smith-,
J. A. H indm a·n,
S, A. Russel l,
R. A. Spu rr ,
E lijah Hogan,
Sam . lVI. S-anders r,
W. S. Holloway,.
W. H. Taulbee,
C. M. Vaughan,
.lVI. H . Scott,
J. S . Hilmphreys,
Geo . W . Sewell ,.
W . L. Jaclcson, jr·,.
Robert W allter,
Claiborne J. W allo-n, John D. Ja rvis,
J. F. Sh.aw,
J. H. W ilson,
W. 13. Jefferson,,
A . P. Simpison,
A Ibert A. S t o ll,
Mr. Speake r (Offutt), Le\.vis Jone s-,
Cromwell Ada_ir,
W . J . Stone,
Ira Julian,
L ee Anthony,
T. G. Stu.art,
J. D. Kehoe;
}oh-n T. K in g,.
S C. Bascom·,
A . G. Talbott,
Geo. V. Tri,plett·,.
Rober·t Bates,
M. W. Kuykendal'l,
W. J. 1..ewi.s,
J.C. Beckham,
D. C. Wa lker,.
George W. Be ll,
'E.. T. W ill i.ams -U9'.
E. T . Lillard,
The names. of th e gentlemen vote d for on yesterday st ill remaining
nomi~ation, and there being no othe r nominations, the Spea ker·
announced th at the Clerks wo-ut<l now proceed to. take the 5th j_o inll
vote; and th e vote be ing taken, stood thus:
In the Se nate . Those who voted fol' Mr. Blackbur.n, wereH. C. Bruce,
R. A . Spurr,
Robert Walk.e P-5.
D. L. Moore,
C. M, Vaughan,
Those who v ot e d fol' Mr .. Wiliiams, -wereS. H. Boles,
W. J. Caudill,
Austin Peay,
R. A . B urnett,
Ro<lR-ey Haggard,.
J. N. Pri~e,
W. W. Bush,
.J. W. Ogilvie,
.J. R. W . Sm i.th-9 .
Tllo se w ho voted fo r Mr. 8weeney, wel'e- F. M. Clement,
Lafayette Gr een ,
Ferdinand Rigney-5~
Henry C. Dixon,
'J . A. Munday,
Those who vo.t ed for Mr •. Bennat-t, were1
1Davi.d Po~le,
Claiborne J . W_alton, J .. H. Wilson-4.
Edward Reiley ,
Frederick paired with Carpenter: Fred enick fol' Blackburn,, CM-penter for Williamf._
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Garnett paired w ith Cox : Ga rn ett fo.r Williams, Cox for Blackburn.
Mart.in _paired with E lliott: Martin for Blackburn, E_lliott ,o r W illiams.
Taulbe e paired with Spa rk s: Taulb ee for ,Vi ll iams, Sparks fo;r
Blackburn ..
In th e House of Repr ese ntativesThose who voted for M r .•Bfackburn, we;.eW . C. Owens,
W. B. Jeffe rson,
·Lee Anthony,
W.J. P.uckett,
M. W. Kuykendall,
George W. Bell ,
F. Shaw,
J.
,
rd
a
ll
Li
T.
E.
gham,
Bin
ez
Jab
W. J. Stone,
P. Lyles,
T. P. Carothers, '.
A . G. Talbott-'17.
Wm. Meredith,
Walt er CleFtry,
John S. Odell ,
Philip Gerner t, jr. ,
Those who voted for Mr. W illi·ams, were-Jos. B. Read,
J. A. Hindman,
Rob ert Bates,
Geo. W. Sewell,
W . S. Hollo.way,
A. K. B ra dl ey ,
A. P. Simpso n,
J. S. Humphreys,
L. T. Brasher,
Al·bert A. Sto ll,
Ahner McC lann.han,
J. R. Burnam,
T . G . Stuart,
Prenti,;s Meade,
M. S. Clad,,
Z T. Wi lli ams-1 9.
W . F. Peak,
B. T. Goe,
Josiah Harri s,
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney , were-C. G. Payton,
T. P. Hrll, j 1·. ,
Crom\\;ell Adai r,
E. R. Pennington,
ElijFth Hoga n·,
S. C. Rascom,
James H. Rudy,
J. U. Kehoe,
G. J. Binford,
.l\'l . H. Scott,
W. J. Lewis,
John R. Cargile,
Geo. V. Triplett,
J. 0. Madden ,
W. D . Coleman,
Albe.rt W . .Mo1:emen, Z. C. Vinson-18.
Jas. W. Hamilton,
Those who voted for Mr. Bennett, wereJ. A. Moore,
John D. Jarvi s,
J. A, Brents, ·
L. D. Parker-8.
Lewis Jones,
M. J Cook,
John T. King,
J. N. Culton,
Offutt .paired with Bradford~ Offutt for Williams, Bradford forBlackburn.
Beckham paired with Harcourt: Beckham fo1· Blackb (l rn, Harcourt for Williams.
Cutchin paired with Wells : Cutchin for Blackburn , Wells for Wi 1liarns .
. Jackson paired with Gram: Jack~on for mackburn, Cram for Williams .
Julian pair·ed with Vinson: Julian for Blackburn, Vinson for Wil·
·
liams.Meriwether paired with Leee'h: Meriwether for Blackburn, L~ech
for Williams.
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Perry paired with Davezac: Perry for Williams, Davezac for
Blackb.irn.
Powell paired with Weddington: Powell for Blackburn, Weddington for Williams.
Ratcliffe paired with Unthank: Ratcliffe for Sweeney, Unthank
for Williams.
Russell paired with She·et~: Russell for Williams, Sheets for
Sweeney.
Sanders paired with Mann: Sanders for Williams, Mann for Blackburn.,·
In summing up the vote of the Joint Assembly, it was found to
· stand thus:
For
For
For
. For
•

I

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

J. C. S. Blackburn, John S. Williams,
W . N Sweeney,
John Bennet.t, -

Total, Necessary to a choice, 43 votes.
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22 votes.
28 votes.

23 votes.

12 votes.
85 votes.

No one in nomination having- received a ·majority of all the votes
cast, and of all the members elected to each House of the General
Assembly, and it being so announced by the Speaker,
Mr. Stuart moved that the Joint Assembly do now dissolve, to
convene again on to-morrow, at 12 o'clock,. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber, and the Speaker
resumed the Chair, and called the S~nate to order.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Smith!. A bill to incorporate the Knights of ~onor Temple Company,
at Louisville, Kentucky.
_On motion of Mr. Vaughan2. A bill for the benefit of Jason E. Neale, of Graves county.
On motion of Mr. Taulbeea. A bill to incorporate the town of Flat Gap, in Johnson county.
On moti.on of Mr. Green4. A biU to amend the road laws of Breckinridge county.
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Ordered, That the Committee on General Statutes prepare and
bring in the 1st and 3d; the Committee on the Judiciary the 2d, and
the Committee on Internal Improvement the 4th.
On motion of Mr. Haggard, the Senat>e acljourned until to-morrowP
at 11 o'clock, A. M.

,

TUESDAY, JANU_ARY 22, 1884.
A me:;:sage was received from the House of RepreRentative11, announcing that they had passed bil]s, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
I. An act for the benefit of Nero Givens, of Lyon county.
2. An act for the benefit of Samu-el Hollingswort~, late sheriff of
Jackson county.
3. An act to declare Indian creek, in Jackson county, a navigable
stream,
4, An act authorizing the county court of Bourbon county to erect
and maintain scales upon the public square at Paris.
, 5. An· act to auth~rize the county court of Crittenden county to
sell the present poor farm.
6. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the
Mt. Sterling and Carter County Mining and Manufacturing Company," approved April 23d·, 1873.
7. An act to declare the Laurel Fork of Rockcastle river, in Jack_son county, a navigable stream.
Which bills were $everally ·read th~ first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed ~ith, they were referred-the 1st, 3d, and 7th to the
Committee on Propositions aud Grievances; the 2d to the Committee
on Finance, and the 4th, 5th, and 6th to the Committee on Agricul~
culture and Manufactures.
Mr. Rigney, from the Committee on En~ollments, reported that
the committee h_a d examined enrolled bills and a resolution, which

mo
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originated in the House of Representatives, of the follo~¥ing titles,
viz:
An act to authori:ze John E. Casson, late judge of the PuJ,'lski
county court, to sign certain vrders and proceeciings in said cou rt;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to change the time
of holding the court of claims of Fayette county, and to define the
juril?dict.ion of ca lled meetings of said court;''
An act ·t{l amend an aot, entitl e d" An act for the benefit of Warren county," approved December 20th, 1873;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Spring Lick, in Grayson county;
An act to authorize the county court of Da\'ie ss county to allow
to a sheriff or collector of county levy and ad valorem taxes leviecl
in and for said county for the year 1883, a commi ssion, not exceeding ten per cent . on the amount collected, instead o'f the commission
uow allowed by law;
An act to incorporate the Louisville Female College, o_f Loui,,ville;
J~int resolution relating to the Peabody Fund;
And enrolled bill~, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorpor,ite the Falmouth and Fiohing Creek Turnpike

Mr.
•Chari
Mr.
•comm

noad Company;
An act to amend the charter of the Eastern Kentucky Railway
Company;
And had fou.n <l the same correctly enrolled. •
SRid bills and resolution having been s igned by the Speake r of
the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his
signature theretq, and they were delivered to the committee to be
prP.sented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Rigney reported that the committee had
perfo rm ed that duty.'
Mr. Robbins mo,ved to reconsider the vote J.i,y which a ·resolution
from the House of Representatives, entitled
Joint resolution raising a committee to invest ig ate the affairs of
the Eastern Lunatic Asylum at Lexington,
Had on yesterday been referred to the Committee on Charitable
Institutions.
And.t,h e quest.ion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
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Mr. Hays moved to recommit said reso'l ution to the Committee on ·
Chal'itable lnstitutions.
Mr. Wal ton .moved to amend said mot.ion by adding, " and said
•c ommittee are in stru~ted to report o_n to-morrow at fifteen min·utes
past II I o'clock, :at)<l! s&id re solution shall be made a special order for
that hour, and sha ll be continued from day to day until disposed of.n
Mr. Hays accepted the amen<lrnent .
And the question heing taken on the adoption 0f Mr. Hays' moition, as ameRded, it was decided in the aflirmative,J
Mr. L . T. Moore, from the Committee on the Jadiciary, reported a
!bill , entitled
.
1

A bill limiting the right of entry in certain cases under patents
!issued prior 't o 1820.

Which bill was read the first time a-nd orde1,ed to be read a second
1'ime.
The co,nstitqtional provision as to th·e second reading of sa·id biH
being- dispensed wit.a,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and recommitted ·~o the Committee on the Jadiciary.

Bills from the House · of R-e_(ilresentatives, ·of the following titles)
were re.ported from the several cammittees t0 whom they had been
referred, vie:~
.
.,
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the Lex ington Roller Mills Company-.
By Mr.. Clarke, from the Committee on Railroads. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act authorizing the county
'(Jf Dav.i.ess to re -fund the bonds issued by <it to pay its subscription
I
to the capita,! stock of the Owensboro and Russellville Railroad
Company.
Ordered, Tl:-rn.t said bills be read a thircl time.
The coRstitutional provision as to the thfrd reading of· said bills
bein g dispensed w-ith,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

A message was received from the Governo1· by Mr. C. E. Kincaid , Pri.vate Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved
and sig1rnd enrolled '1i!Js, which oi·iginated i.n the Senate, of the- following titles, vie:;
s.-19
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An act g iving. further time unti l the thi-rd Monday in· March, 1884,.
fo1· the sheriff of Jessamine county-to e.i.ecute hi,s revenue bond.
An act to incorpora·te th-e 8-ard·stowrt- a-nd Shefi>herdsville TurnpikeR(:)ad Company.
A message in· writi'ng was recei·ved· from the Governor by C'ol. H.
M. McCarty,. Assistant Secretary of State.
Said, message was taken up and read as follows~
STATE- OF KENTlJCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPA:R.TMENT,

Wl
IBoles
:Sena1
,of th,
Aft

pe·,:ro
Ai

i,

FRANKFORT, January 22, 1884.\·
Gentlemen of the Senate ;
1 hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as notaries public, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years within the limits herei-nafter rlesignated, ana vespeetfu1b,r
ask your advice an<l consent thereto:.
D. P. Roh-b, Woodford county.
Dan. B. Cassidy, Lyon county.
A. C. McElroy, Washington county.
G. F. Peacock, Lincoln county.
Geo. M. Davie, Jefferson county.
J. R. Langley, Floyd county.
John W. Woodward, Bourbo'}- co-un ~y.
M. Hamilton, Fayette county.
'vV. S . Jones, Jefferson county.
Elijah Arnold, Owen corrnty.
Robert H. Gayle, Scott county .'
Noah Spears, Scott county.
Warren .Mitchell, Jeffersorr county ..
W.R. Abbott, Jefferson county.
Clarence L. Sallee, Mason county.
Very respectfu Hy,
. J. PROCTOR KNOTT.

Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominations,
On motfon of Mr. Sparks, leave o,f absence, indefinitely, wai;
granted Mr. Fogle.
.
a. t'..uiB from the House of
. e S enate too k up for \consi'd eratrnn
Th
Representatives, entitled
An act to amend section 19,. article 2,. chapter 48,. of the General
Statutes.
Pending the consideration of which, the hour having arrived for
the execution of the j,oint order of the day, forther action thereon
was cnt off.
The Speaker announced that the ho.u r had arrived for the execu·
tion of the joint order of the day, the election of a Senator in the
Congress of the United States, whose term of office begins on the
4th day of March, 1885.
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Whereupon, 1he Speaker app-ointed Messrs . Reiley, Green, and
\Boles a committee_ to inform th e"Ho use of Representatives that the
:Senate was now ,1,eady to p r0-0eed to the -execution of the j0int order
,of' the day.
After a sho rt time., .Mr . .Rei1e_y r-e ported that the · comm'ittee 'bad
pe'i formed_that -duty.
A message was .received frnm the House -of Representatives, an<nouncing that th ey wet'e now .ready to execute the joint order of th e
.day .
. The h?ur of -12 ·o'cfo ck, M., ·hav i·ng a rrived, -the Speaker 0f the
:Senate announced that th•e Senators would -now repair to the Hall
of the House e f Represe nt atives, in p.urs uance of the adjournment
-of -the joint session of the _two Houses on y,esterday, the p-urpose of
which was the election of a ~enato r in the Congress of the United
.States, whose ter-m of'office begins March the 4th, 1885.
The S peaker of the Senate, .at the time clesig.ri_a ted, .took the Chair,
a nd called the Joint Asse mhl 1,' to order.
Th e Gle rks of the res,pect-ive R ou ses read ·the prnceedi ngs of yestte rday.
The rql1 of the two FfoHses· was the n called , and the following
tle nato rs and Rep1:eseotatives responded to the call, viz:

:S. H. Bales,
JI. C. Bruce,
R A. Buraett,
W.W. B ush ,
W il hite Carpenter~
W. J. Caud-ill,
A. R. Cla rk e ,
F. M. Clement,
Attilla Cox,
!Henry ·C. D ixon~
J. D . E ll.i ott,
W. H. Ft·ederick,
James Garnett,
Lafayette Green,
Rodney HaggaroJ,
1'. F. Hallam., ·
R. -G. Hays,
L. M. lVIa rtin ,
L T. Moore,
J. A. Munday,
J. W. Dgil v-i:e,
Austin Peay,
David Poole,

J. C. Bec'kham,
George W. Bell,
Wm. Ber.kele.,
,G . J. B inford,
.Jabe11: Bing-ham..
W . A. Bradford.
A·. K.. Bradley,
L. T. Brasher,
J. A. Brents,
.John R. Cargi le,
T. P. Carothers,
/Jo hn D. Carroll,
lVl. S . Clark,
W a'lter Oleary.,
W. D.. C@Jeman,
l\!I. J. Cook,
C . C. CJ'am,
J. N. Culton,
G. N. Cutchira,
A . Davezac,
B. T. Goe, ·
Jas. W. Hamj'jton,
A. P. Harcourt,

J. 0 . Madden,
L . F. Mann,
A bner M cClanahan, ·
· P renti s Meade,
Wm. Meredith,
David Meriwether,
.J. A. Moore,
Albert W. Moremen,
J. H. Mulligan,
.John S. Odell,
W. C . Owens,
·L. D. Parker,
(). G. Payton.,
W. F. Peak,
E . R. Penningt,on,
J. L. Powell ,
W. J. Puckett, ·
W. H. Ratcl iffe,
Jos. B. Read,
·J. D. Reid,
James H. Rudy,
S. A. Russell,
Sam. M. Sanders,

[JA'N. 2'~.
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M. H. S'coH,
Josiah Harris,
J. N. Price,
Geo . W. Sewell',.
T. P. Hill, jr.,
Edward Reil'ey,
J. F. Shaw,
J. A. Hindman,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Samuel E. Sheets,
W. S. Holloway,
Ben. S. Robbins,.
A . P. Simpson,
J. S. l·h 1mphreys,
J. R. W. Smith,
Albert A. S-toll,
W. L. Jacl,son, jr. ,
E. R. Sparks,
W. J. Stone,
John D. Jarvis,
· R . A. Spurr,
T. G. Stuart,
W. B. Jefferson,
W. H. Taulbee,
A.G. Talbott,
Lewis Jones,
C. M. Vaughan,
Geo. V. T6plett,
Ira Julian,
Robert Walker,
J. M. Unthank ,
Claiborne J. Wal ton, i. D. Kehoe,
Z. C. Vin soFJ,
W. P. Kimbatl ,.
J. H. Wilson,
D. C. Walker,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt}, John T. King,
N. S. Walton,
M. W. KuykendaU;
Cromwell Adair,
William Weddington,
M. G. Leachman,
Lee Anthony,
J.P. Wells,
W. J. Lewis,
S. C. Bascom,
Z. T. Williams-120.
P. Lyles,
Robert Bates,
The names of the gentlemen voted for OF! y~sterday stiU remaining
in nomination, and there being no other nominati.ons~ the Speaker
announced that the Clerks wou1d now proceed to. take th.e 6,th j.o inil.
vote; and the vote being taken, stood thus:

In
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In the SenateThose who veted for Mr. _B}ackh>urlil, wereR. A. Spurr,
L. M . Martin,
H. C. Bruce,
-c. M. Vaughan,
Ben. S. Robbins,
A. R. CJ.arke,
Robert W alker-10,.
E. R. Sparks,
Attilla Cox,·
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted for Mr. Wi.lliams, wereJ. W. Ogilvie,
J. D. Elliott,
'
S. H. Boles,
Austin Peay,
James Garnett,
R. A. Burnett,
J. N. Price,
Rodney Haggard,
W.W. Bush,
W. H. Taulbee-14. ,
R. G. Hays,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. T. Moore,
W. J .. Caudill,

Lee
JC.
Geor
Jah e

w.

j

Wall
G. N

Mr.:
RobE

A.E
L.

Wm
j_ AJ
M. JI

Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereFerdinand Rigney-4..
J. A. Munday,
Henry C. Dixon,
Lafayette Green,
Those who voted for Mr. Bennett, wereClaiborne J. Walton, J. H. Wi.lson-4.
David Poole,
Edward Reiley,

M.

Those who voted for Mr. Carlisle, wereT. F. Hallam- 2.

F. M. Clement,

Smith paired with D. L . Moore: Smith for Williams, D. L. Moote
for Blackburn.

C
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In House of Representatives-

_
Those who voted· for Mr. Blackburn, wereLee Anthony,
A. Davezac,'
Wm. Meredith,
J.C. Beckham,
W. L. Jackson, jr.,
W. C . Owens,
George w_. Bell,
W. B. Jeffenrnn,
J. L. Powell,
Jahez Bingham,
· Jra Juliai1,
W. J. Stone,
W. A. Bradford,
M. W. Kuykendall,·
A.G. Talbott,
Walter Cleary,
E . T. Lillard,
N . S. Walton-HJ.
G. N. Cutchin,
Those
who rnted for Mr. Williams, were - .
.
Mr. Speaker (Offutt), fosiali Harris,
A lbert A. Stoll,
Robert Bates,
J . A. Hindman,
T. G . Stuart,
A. K. Bradley,
Jos. B. RP-ad,
J . M. Unthank,
L . T. Brasher,
J; D. Reid,
Z. C. Vinson,
John D. Ca rroll,
S. A. Russell,
William Weddington,
M.
Clark,
Ge,,. W . Sewell,
J.P. Wells,
c: C. Cram,
A. P. Simpson,
Z. T . Williams- 22.
B. T . Goe, .
Those who voted for .Mr. Sweeney, wereCromwell Adair,
Jas. W . Hamilton,
E. R. Pennington,
S C. Bascom,
W. S . Holloway,
James H. Rudy,
G. 'J. Binford,
J. D. Kehoe,
Samuel E . Sheets,
John R. targ.ile,
J. H. Mulligan,
Geo . V. Trip lett,
W. D. Coleman,
C. G . Payton,
D. C. Walker- 15.
Those who voted for Mr. Bennett, were'Nm. Berkele,
J .' N. Culton,
John T. K ing,
John D . Jarvis,
J . A. Moore,
J . A. Brents,
M. J . Cook,
Lewis Jones,
L. D. Parker-9.
Tho.se who voted for Mr. Carlisle, wereT. P. H ill, jr.,
W. J . Lewis,
Albert W . Moremen,
J. S. Humphreys,
Abner McClapahan, John S. Odell- 6.
Those who voted for Mr. Oscar Turner, wereP. Lyles,
W . J . Puckett- 2.
Those who voted for Mr. Charles Offutt, wereL. F. Mann,
Prenti's Meade-2.
Those who voted for Mr. T . L. Jones, wereM. H. S cott,
J. F . Shaw~2.
For Mr. W . L. Jackson, sr . - A. P. Harcourt- I.
Fo r Mr. W. C. Owens- J. 0. Madden- l.
For Mr. W. S. Pryor- W . F. Peak-:- 1.
For Mr. J . R. Hi 11dman- W . H. Ratcliffe-I.
For Mr. M. H . Scott- Sam. M . Sanders- I.
Carot.hers paired with Caldwell : Carothe rs for Blackburn, .Caldwell for W illi a me.

.

s:
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Kimball paired with Ed. F. Madden: Kimball for Williams. Ed.
F. M-adden for Blackb~rn.
Leechman paired with Woo{li3: Leechman fot' .Blackburn, Woods
fo r Wi lli ams.
Meriw ether paired with Leech·:_, Meriwether for Blackburn, Leech
for Williams.
In s_umming up the vote of the Joint Assembly, it was found to
stand thus:

I

For Hon.
For .Hon.
For Hon.
For Hon.
For Hon.
For Hon.
For Hon.
For Hon.
For Hon.
For Hon .
For Hon.
For Hon.
For Hon.

J. -C. S. Blackburn,
John S. Williams, W. N. Sweeney,
John Bennett, John G. Carlisle,
Wm. L. Jackson, sr.,
Oscar Turner,
W. C. Owens,
Chas. Offutt, Wm. S. Pryor,
James R. Hindman,
M. H . Scott,
Thos. L. Jones,

Total, -

29 votes.
36 votes.

6.

19 votes.

court
Marc
On

13 votes.
8 votes.

l
2

1
2

.

l

l

2

vote.
votes.
vote.
votes.
vote.
vote.
vote.
vote~.

116 votes.

•

4.

On
5.
coun
berla
On

Necessary to a choice, 59 votes .
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cat'lt, and of all the members elected to each House of the .General
Assembly, and it being so announced by the Speaker,
Mr. Stuart moved that the Joint Assembly do now dissolve, to
co nvene again to morrow, at 12 -o'clock, M.
And the question bei.ng taken thereon, it was decided in th'e affirmative.
The Senators then repaired to· the Senate Chamber, anrl the
Speaker res.urned the Chair, and called the s ·enate to order.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz ·:
On motio_n of lVh. Reiley1. A bill to provide fot· an official ste!1ogi·apher· for tbe courts ot
Campbell county.
On motion of Mr. Taulbee-:2. A hilt fo1· the benefit of A. J. Stidham, of Breathitt county.

'·'

On
3.
Statu
On

7.

On
8.

Road
On

u.
Depo
On
10.
Catie
·On
11.

Road
On
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On motio~ of Mr. Caudill- .
3. A bill to amend chapter 29, artic le 25, sections 3 and 6, Gene ra )
Statutes.
On motion of same4. A bill to amend title 13, chapter 2, section 534, Civil Code.
On mot.ion of Mr. Wil son5. A bill to incorporate the People's Boom Company, of Whitley
county, authorizing the construction an d operating a boo~1 on Cumberland river at or nea r the mouth of Watt's creek .
On motion of same6. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to confe1· on quarterly
courts jurisdiction of misdemeanors rn certain cases," appro ve d
March 18, 1876.
On motion of Mr . Elliott7. A bill to Iam e nd article I, chapter 94, of the General Statutes·.
On motion of sames. A hill to incorporate the. Stringtown and Beech Fork Turnpike
Road Company.
On motion of same!), A bill to amend the cha rter of the High Grove and Saye rs'
Depot Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of ~fr. L. T. l\loore10. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate th e
Catlettsburg Cemete ry Company," approved April 1st, 1882.
·On motion of M r. S park s1l. A hill to amend an act incorporating the Paint Lick Turnpike
Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Robbins- .
12: A bill to incorporate the Oldham Bank.
On motion of same13. A bill to repeal an act incorporating the O ldham County Deposit Bank.
On motion of same. 14. A bill to incorporate Poplar Grove Seminary, in Oldham
county.
Ordei·ed, That the Committee on Courts of Justice pr.e·p are and
bring in the 1st; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 2d, 8th,
9th, and 11th; the Committee on Ge neral Statutes th e 3d, 4th, 6th,
and 14t.h; the Committee on Privileges and Elections the 5th; the
Committee on the Judiciary the 7th; the Committee on Proposition;

•
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and Grievances the _10th, and the Comm(ttee on Bank,'3 and Insurance the 12th and 13th.
Mr. Cox moved that the Seriate adjourn until to-morrow, at ll
o'clock, A. M.
And the question heing taken thereon, it was decided in the 'negative.
On motion of Mr. Boles, the Senate adjourned.
I
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2::i, 1884.
in t

A me;sage was rec eived from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had received official information -t_h at the Gov•
ernor ha'd approved ancl si_gned enro lled bills and a r eso lution, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titleP,
viz:
An act for the benefit of Henry county.
An act authorizing the county levy court' of Meade county to
levy an additional ad valorem ·tax.
An act for the benefit of the county judges of G reen, Taylor, Batti,
and Lyon counties.
An act to incorporate the Normal School and Business College
, of Madisonville.
An act to incorporate the city of Clinton, in Hickman county .
An act for the b~nefit of H. G. Cardwell, sheriff of Shelby county.
An act to authorize the county court of Laurel county to issue
bonds to raise money to pay for erecting a jail and other public bui ldings in said county.
An act to amend the charter of the Paris and Ruddell's Mills
.
.
Turnpike Road Company No.~, in Bourbon county, and to authorize the court ·of claims of said county to raise and subscribe funds
to assist in building a bridge over the line of said road.
An act authorizing the court of claims of Fayette county to take
stock to the amount of $1,400 per mile in certain turnpike roads.
An act to change the time of holding the Logan quarterly c'ourt •
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An act for 'taking the se·nse of rthe .gooa people of .this Commonwealth as to the necessity antl expediency of cal'Jing a Co,n vent'i~n
to amenu the Const-itution, an<l -to ascerta'in rhe •number of p·erso·ns
entitle<l 10 vote 'for Representatives.
Resolution re scinding the resolution fi-xing a day for the election
o'f a State Librarian.
That they had passeil a 'bill, which ·rn·iginated in the Senate, of
<the following tit.le, vi:.,;:
An act -t<> amend an act, ·en ti.ti e~' ' An act to incorporate the Ohio
,River Water-works C_o mpany;'. approved March 2d, 1882.
W•ith ati amendm-ent thereto.
That they ha:d passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. A11 act to amend chapter 24 of t he Genera'! Statutes, ti'tle" Conveyat=1ces."
2. An act to prohibit 1t!l:<!e sale of spirit uous, vinous, or malt liquors
fo the town of W ~desboro.
3. An act for the benefit of T. B.- Waller, of Marshal county.
4. An act giving J. C. Hollowa_y , late sheriff of Lyon county, the
fort.her time df 1two years to collect taxes due him, and to appo,int
-deputies.
5. An act fo1' the benefit of Albert S. Luter, -of Marshal1 county.
6. An act requiring thP. county snrveyors of Letcher, Floyd, and
Johnson counties to keep the'ir offices, and all boo·ks and papers
re lating thereto, at the co-unty seats of their respective counties.
Which bil~s wer{:) severa!Jy read .the first time and orilered to be
'l'ead a seco nd .time.
The constitutional provision as -to the second reading of said biHs
lbeing dispensed with, they were referrnd-the 1st to the 0ommittee
on General Statutes; tbe 2d to the Committee on Religion and Mo.r-a1s; th·e 3d and 5th to the Cornmitte-e on Propos-itions a1id Gri-evances, and the 4th and 6th to the ·committee on Courts of-Justice.
Mr. W a1toTI read and 1a4d on the !'able t'he following joint resolution, viz :

Resolved by tlie General Assembly ·ef tile Commonwealllt ef Kentucky,
That hereatter no one shall be eligible to the office of ::,tate Librarian exc€pt a male cit-iilen over t"1e age of twenty-one years, and
that the sala-ry 6f said officer shall be cine thousaed dollars per year,
and he shall not be ent,itled to com,pei1satfon for an assistant or ,porter for said offioe.
s.-2@
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On mot.iol'I ofi Mr. Walton.
'O,·dered, That said resolution be referred to the · Committee on,
L ibrary and Public BuHding:3 anrl Offices.
The Senate took up for _consideration the unfinishect report from
the Committee on Rules, it bein g the followi-ng: resolution-·, viz:
Resolved, That the Senate of Kentucky, now in· session, .adopt fo1its government durrng i-ts present session · the printed rules, together
with· the j'ornt rutes of both Houses of the General Assernb·ly, p-rinted
by the Kentucky Yeoman Printing Company in 188-4 .
Mr. Munday moved, the foUowj.ng. am,endrnen.t to said resoh,tionr

viz:
It shall not be in o·rder to entertaitJ arty biill for the iencorporatioTh
of any company, 011 for the creation or alteration of election precincts, or in relation to any o,ther local or private matter in< an,y case
where the same is provided for by general taws.
And the question being taken thereon, it was dec~ded ~n the negative.
The yea,1 and nays being reqDired thereon by Messrs. Ca.rpen.terand Munday, were as foHows, vi.z:
These who voted in the affirmative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
Henry C. Dixon,
H . G. Bruce,
Claiborne J. Walton,
D:L. Moore,
R. A. Burnet_t,
C. M. Va:ughan-11.
.J. A. Munday,
W. W. Bush,
Ed ward Rei1ey,
F. M. Clement,
Those who voted in the negative, wereBen. S. Robbins,
Lafayette Green,
John Ben»!!tt,
J. R W. Smith,,
R. G. Hays.
Wilhite Carpenter,
E. R. Sparks,
L . M. Martin,
W . J. <1audiH;
R. A. Spurr,
J. W. Ogi lvi e,
A. R. Clarke ,
W. H. Taulbee,
Austin Peay,
Attilla Cox,
Robert Walker,
David Pooler
J. D. Elliott.
J. H. Wilson-2,1.
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frederica,
Mr. Walton moved that sa id resolution be amended b-y addi ng tha6
the Speaker appoint a Committee on Fish (Julture.
And the queshon beil'lg taken th-ereon, it was deciided in the affirm·

.

ative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolution-,
as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Bush, from the Committee on Charitab!-e Institutions, to whom
had been referred a resolution fro'? the House of Representatives,
Ph titled
Joint resolution raising a committee to investigate the affairs of
the Eastern Asylum for the Insane at Lexington,
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Reported_ the same with an amendment as a substitute the11efor.
And the quest-ion heiBg taken on -the adoption of said amendment.
at was decided. in the affir'mative.
The qttestion was then ta~en on concurring in t'he adoption of
-said resolution, ,as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Ki·n-caid, .P rivate Secretary., announcing that the Governor had approved
and signed au e·nroNed -bi·ll, v:hich or,iginated in trhe Senate, of the
folio w•i ng t,i tl;e , v i11: .:
A11 act to incorp<Hiil-e the Falmoath a-Rd Fishing Creek Turnpike
Jload Company~
Mr. Rigney, from t·he-Committe-e on Enrollments, J'eported that the_
-committee had exam-ined en roll ed bills, whfoh originated in the
!House of Representatives, of the following ti.ties, viz ·:
An act to repeal ari act, erititl-ed "An act · to incorporate the
<Dumbe,,land River Jmpro-v-ement Compan)'," ap_prov-ed April 24th,
J882;
An act for -the benefit of the town of Wallonia, in Trigg county;
An act to amend an act to authorie:e the Carrnll county court
<to take s tock in turnpike roads i:n -said cotrnty.;
An act to re,pea,-1 an act, e-n titled "An act to empower the county
-court of Harrison coirnty to suhscril;, e stock t0 turnpike road compa,nies," approv.ed March 23, 1882;
An act to authorize the Bourbor,i cou,n ty court to pui·chase furinitare and fi le -boxes to 0etter pr-eserve the county and circn.it court
,rec.ords of said 001.rnty;
An act to r-ef}ea·l an act , ,en ti tied '' An aet ta ·e stahlish a rnad
<listrict in the county of Christian, and ,to pr~vi<ie .. for improving and
maiHta ining public roads there.in,''' approved Ma rch 29th., 1882;
And had .found the same correcdy enrolled.
Sa icl hills ha.v,ing been signed . by the Speaker of the House ef
iltep 1:esentat-ives, the Speaker of the .Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and they were deli;ver,ed to the committee to Ge presented t0
rthe Gov,ernor f.or h-is app{'-oval and sjgnature.
After a short t.i me, Mr. Rigney reported that the -committee ·aad
,performed th.at -duty .
The Senate t~ok up far eor:isideration t lrn unfinished J'eport from
t he Comrnitt{l-e on Gene ral Statutes, it being a bill from the House of
Rep.rese;ntat,i'ves, entitled
A,n act to ameJ:ld s.ecti-OR 19., artiole 2. chapt.er 48, of the General
~tatu t-es,
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The question being on an amendment proposed by Mr. Martin to,
said bill,
And the questi·on being taiten thereon, it was d.e-cided in the affirmative.
Mr. Clarke moved to. recommit said 'hill to t he Committee on General Statutes. Pending the considerntinn. of said metion, the hour having arrived
for the execLttion of tl1-e joint order of the day, fmther act ion thereon,
was cut off.
The Speaker appoin .t ed Me~srs . Cladrn,. Poole, and Taulbee a com-mi"ttee to inform the House of Representatives that the Senate was.
now ready t.o proc·e ed to. the executio0 of th.e joint order of the day ,
the election of a Senator in · the Congress o.f the United' States .
After a short time,. Mr. Glark e reported, that the committee had1
}?erformed that d'uty.
A m.essage was received' from. the House of Represen,tatives, announcing that they were trnw ready t o e~ecute the jo i·nli order of the·
day.
The hour of 1"2 o.~clock , M., h~vi-ng arrived, the Speak.er of thtt
Senate announced that the Senato1:s would now reRaii, to the Hal)!
of the House of Representatives, in ' pursu.ance of adjournment of
the join.t .session of the two Houses on yes-lerday,_ the purpose of
which was the etection of a Senator i,n the Cong.ress of the United,
States, whose term of office begins on the 4.th- day of March, 1885. ·
The Speaker of the Senate, at the time desi.g.na.ted-, took th.e Chair,.
a11d called the Joint Assembty to order.
The Clerks of the re specti \!e Houses then read the proceedings 06
yesterday.
The rnll of the two Hou.se·s was then. called·, and the follow•ng;
Senators and R'epresentati.ves re sponde d. to their names, viz:
S. H. Boles,
H. C. Bruce,
R A. Burnett,
W.W. Bush,
Wilhite Carpenter,
W. J. Caudill,
A. R. Clarke,
F. M. Clement;
Attilla Co~,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. D. Elliott,
,
W. H. Frederick,_

W.m. Berk.ele,
G. J. Binford,
J'ahez Bingham,
W. A . Bradford-,
A . K. Brapley.,
L. T. Brasher,
J. A. Brents,
J. R. Burnam,
Johri R. Cargile,
T. P . Carothers,
· John D. Carroll,
lVI. S. Clark~

P. Lyles,.

L. F. Mann,
Abner McClan·ahan,.
Pret1tis .Meade,
Wm. Meredith-,
David Meriwether,
J. A. Moore,
Albert W. Moremen ,,
}. H . .l,Vlull igan,
John S'. Odell,
·w. 0. Owens,
L. D. Parke1:,.

Lafa
Rodn
T. F.
R. G.
L. l\I.

D. L.
L. T.
J. A.
J. w.

Austi 1
Davi d
J. N.
Edwa
Ferdi1
Ben. S
J. R.
B. R.
R.A.

W. H
C. M.

Rober
Claib ~
J. H. I

Mr. SJ

Qrom1

Lee A

S C. :
Rober
J.C. l
Georg
The
in nor
annou
vote;

In tl

H. C. .
W.H.

I S. H. l
R. A. l
Wilhit,
W. J.
J. D. E

H()nry
LafayE
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Lafay,ette Green,
RoJney Haggard,
T. F. Hallam,
R. G. Hays,
L. l\I. Martin,
D. L. Moore,
L. T. Moore,
J. A. Munday,
J. W. Ogilvie,
Austin Peay,
David PoQle,
J. N. Price,
Edward Reiley,
FerclinanJ R\gney,
Ben. S. Robbins, •
J. R . W. Smith,
E. R. Spa'rks,
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Taulbee,
0. M. Vaughan,
Robert Wa lk er,
Claiborne J. Walton,
J. H. Wi,lson,
·
Mr. Speaker (Offutt }.
Qrnmwell Adai r,
Lee Anthony,
S C. Bascom,
Hobert Bates
J.C. Beckha~,
George W. BeH,

Walt er Cleary,
W . D. Coleman,
M J. Cook,
C . C. Cram,
J . N. Culton,
G. N. Cutchin,
A. Davezae,
Philip Gerne rt, jr.,
B. T . Goe,
.Tas. W . Hamilton,
A. P. Harcourt,
Josiah Harris,
J. A. Hindman,
Elijah Hogan,
W. S . Holloway ,
J. S. Humphreys,
W. L. Jack so n,jr .,
John D. Jarvis,
W. f3. Jefferson,
Lewis Jones.,
lra JuHan,
J. D. Kehoe,
W . P. Ki mbalt,
Jnhn T . King,
M. W. Kuykendall,
.M. G. Leachman,
J. H. Leech,
W. J. Lewis,
E. T. Lillard,
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C. G. Payton, .
W . F. Peak,
E. R. Pennington ,
J . W. Pe1:ry,
J. L. Powell,
·W. J. Puckett,
W. H. Ratcliffe,.
Jos . B. Read,
J . D. Reid,
James H. Rudy,
S. A. Rus$e ll,
Sam. lVI. Sanders ,
M. H. Scott,
Geo . W. Sewell,
J . F. Shaw,
Samuel E . Sheets,
A . P. Simpson,
A_lbert A . Stoll,
W. J. Stone,
T. G. Stuart,
A. G. Talbott,
Geo. V . Triplett,
J . M. Unthank,
Z. C. Vin,:on,
D. C. Walker,
N . S. Walton,
William WeJdingto n,
J.P . Wells,
Z. T. Will iams-124 .

The names of the gen1'1emen voted for on yesterday still Temaini ng
in n,omination, and there being no other nominations, the SpeakeF
announced that the Clerks would now proceed to take the 7th jo infl.
vote; and the vote being taken, stood t.hus:

In the SenateThose who voted 101· Mr. Blackburn, ,vereH. C. Brnce,
Ben. S. Robbins,R . A. Spurr,
W. H. Frederic!(,
E. R. Sparks,
C. .M . Vaughan-6.
Those who voted for· Mr. Wiltiams, were' S. H. Boles,
Rodney Haggard,,
A~sti~ Peay,
R. A. Burnett,
R. G. Hays,
J. N. Price,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. T. Moore,
J. R. W . Smith,
W. J. Qaudill,
J. W. Ogilvie,
W. H. Taulbee-13.
J. D. Elliott,
Those who v0ted for Mr. Sweeney, we reHenry C. Dixon,
J. A . Munday ,'
Ferdinaad Ri.gney-4l:
Lafayette Green,

•

]_Ml. 2
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Those who voted for Mr . Bennett, wereDavid Poole,
Claiborne J. Walton, J. H. Wilson-4.
Edward Reiley,

T. P.

Those who "7oted for Mr. John G. Carlisle, wereA. R. Clarke,
T. F. Hallam,
b. L. Moo re-5.
F. M. Clement,
,
L. M. Martin,
For Mr. W. C. P. Breckinridge-W. W . Bush-I.
F~Jr Mr. James A. McKenzie- Robert Walker-I.

John

Q.N.

A. P.
Pr"enti

Cox paired with Garnett: Cox for Blackburn, Garnett for Williams.

I_n House of Representatives-

•

Those who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereLee Anthony,
W . B. Jeffers(\n,
David Meriwether,
J.C. Beckham,
M. W. Kuykendall,
W. C. Owens, .
Walter Cleary,
E.T. Lillard,
J . L. Powell,
W. S. Holloway,
Wm. Meredith,
W. J. Stone-1 2.
W. L. Jack::1on, jr.,
Those wh~ voted for Mr. Williams, wereRobert Bates,
J . A. Hindman,
Albert A. Stolt,
A. IC Bradley,
Jos. B. Read,
T. G. Stuart, .
L. T. Brasher,
S . A. Russell,
Z . C. Vinson,
M. S. Clark,
Sam. M. Sanders,
W illi am Weddington;
C. C. Cram,
_Geo. W . Sewell,
Z. T. Williams-1 6.
Josiah Harris,
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereCromwell Adair,
J~s. W. Hamilton,
James H. Rudy,
S C. Bascom,
El ijah Hogan,
, Geo. V. T ri_plett,
John R. Cargile,
C. G . Payton,
D. C. Walker-IO .
W. D. Coleman,
Those who voted for M r. Benrtett, wereJ. A. Moore,
John D. Jan1i:i,
J. A. Brents,
L. D. 'I>arker-S.
Lewis Jones,
~ J. Cook,
John T. King,
J. N. Culton,
Those who voted for Mr . .John G. Carli::1le, wereAbne r McClanahan, Sam uel E. Shee ts ,
W. A. Bradford,
John S. Odell,
A.G. Talbott-7.
'J . R. Burnam,
J. S. Humphreys,,
Those who voted for Mr. J. P. Knott, wereWm. Berkele,
L. F. Mann-2.
Those who voted for Mr. Josiah Harris, wereG. J. Binford,
W. J. Puckett-2.
Those who voted for Mr. Johri R. Grace. wereJabez Bingham, ,
J. H. Leech-2.

Albert

Bell
Iiams.
Kimi
F. Mad
Leec
for Wil
Scott
den for
J. D.
Blackb1

Jn

SU

stand tl

For Ho
For Ho
For Ho
For Ho
For Bo1
For Ho1
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Those who voted for Mr. T. L. Jones, wereT. P. -Carothers,
J. F . Shaw,
J. P . W ells-4.
Q. N. Cutchin,
·
Tho se who voted for Mr. W. S. Pryor, wereJohn D. Carroll,
Ira Julian,
W. F. Peak-3.
Those who voted for Mr. A. G . Talhott, wereA. P. Harcourt,
A. P . Simpson-2.
Those who vot ed Mr. Jas. H. Rudy, weFep,:entis Meade,
E. R. Pennington-2.
Those who voted for Mr. D. Meriwether, wereAlbert W. Moremen, J. H. Mulligan-~.
For Mr. P. · H. L eslie-Mr. Speaker (OffuU)-1.
For Mr. T. F. H a llam-A . Davezac-1.
For Mr. E. Polk Johnson-Philip Gernert, jr.- 1.
For Mr. Wm. M . Beckn e r-B. T. Goe-1.
For Mr. L. P. Blackburn-J. D. Kehoe-I.
For Mr. Ben. S. Robbin ~-W . J. Lewis-I.
For Mr. Oscar Turner-P. Lyles-I.
For Mr. Jas. B . McCr~ary-J. W. Perry-I.
For Mr. S. B. Buckner-W. H. Ratcliffe-J.
For Mr. Geo. M. Adams-J. M . Unthank-I.
For Mr. Attilla Cox-N. S. Walton-1.
Bell paired with . Caldwell: Bell for Blackburn, Caldwell for Wi lliams.
Kimball paired with Ed. F. Madden : Kimball for Williams. Ed .
F. Madden for Blackburn.
Leechman paired with \Vood: Leechman for Blackburn, Wood
for Williams.
Scott paired with J. 0. Madden : Scott for T. L. Jones, J. 0 Mad den for W . C. Owens.
J. D, Reid paired with Jesse: J. D. Reid for Williams, Jesse for
Blackburn.
In summing up the vote of the Joint Assembly, it vrns found to
stand thus:
For Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn, 19 votes. ,
For Hon. John S. Williams, 29 votes.
For Hon. W. N : Sweeney,
14 votes.
For Hon. John Bennett, 12 votes.
For Hon. John G. Carlisle,
12 votes.
For Hon. W. C. P. Breckinridge, 1 vote.

"
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For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
Fo r
For
Fo r
For
For
For
For
For

.

H on. James A . .McKenzi e,
Hon. J.P. Knott,
Hon. P. H. Leslie, Hon. Josiah Harris,
Hon. John R. Gl'-ace,
Hon. Thos. L. Jone s,
Hon. Wm. S. P ryor,
Hon. T. F. Hallam,
Hon. E. Polk Johnson,
Hon. Wm. M. Beckner,
Hon. A. G. Talbott Hon. L P. Blackburn,
Hon. Be n. S. Robbi ns.
Hon. Oscar Turner,
Hon . James H. Rudy,
Hon . D. Meriwether,
Hon. J~mes B. McCreary,
Hou. S. B. Buck ner,
Hon. Geo . M. Adams,
Hon. Attilla Cox,

Total, Necessary to

[JAN . 23,

JAN.'

1 vote.

2 voteF,

On
3.
Ower
On

2 voteF,

4.

4 voteF,

On
5.
mone
build'
On

2 voteF,
1 vote;

'3 votes.

vo te.
I vote,

vote,
2 votes.

I

i
2
2
1
1
1

l

vote.
vote.
vote.
votes.
votes.
vote.
vote.
vote,
vote.

118 votes.

Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Wil:son·
I. An act for the benefit of John P. Davis, late school commi~·
sioner of Knox county.
On motion of Mr. Bush2 . A bill to facilitate the punishment of persons giailty of el.ection
bribery.
I

Ora

the ,1s
on Pr<
Intern
the 5tl
And

a choice, 60 votes.

No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cast, and of all the membe rs elected to each Hou se of the General
Assemb ly, an4 it being so announced by the Speaker,
Mr. Harris moved that the Joint Assembly do now dissolve, to
convene again on to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, M.
An.d the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirmative.
The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber, and the Speaker
resumed the Chair, and called the Senate to order.
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On motion of Mr. Munday3. A bill to incorporate Yost Lodge, No. 2525, Knights of Honor,
Owensboro.
On motion of Mr. Green4. A bill to amend the road laws of Grayson county.
On motion of Mr. L. T. Moore5. A bill to authorize the Pike county court to _issue bonds to raise
money to build a court-hou se , jail, clerks' offices, and other public
buildings in said county.
On motion of Mr. Caudill6. A bill for the benefit of F . H. Hopkins, his heirs, assignees, and
grantees.
On motion of Mr. Hays7. A bill to incorporate the Kentucky Cremative Society of Louisville.

Ordered, That the Committee on Education prepare and bring in
the ,1 st; the Committee on General Statutes the 2d; the Commit~ee
on Propositions and Grievances the 3d and 6th; the Committee on
Internal Improvement the 4th; the Committee o.n Courts of Justic~
the 5th, and the Committee on Charitable In·stitutions the 7th.
And then the Senate adjourned.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1884.
A me ssage was received from the House of Representatives, announcing t.ha_t they had received official information that the Governor had apprnved -anrl signed enrolled bills arid a resolution, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following title11,
viz:

An act to amend the charter of the town of Spring Lick, in GrayG
son county.
An act to authorize the county court of Daviess county to allow
to a sheriff or collector of county levy and ad valorem taxes levied
s.-21
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in and for said county for the yea r 1883 , a commission, not ex ceeding te n p e r cent. on the -amount collected, instead of the commission
now a ll owed by law.
An act to incorporate the Louisv ille Female College, of Lou isv ille.
An act to a uth orize .John E. · Casson , late judge of the P ul'\sk i
county court , to sign certain orders and_ prnceedings in said court .
An act to amend an act, entit led "An act to change the time
of holding the cou rt of claims o.f Fayette county, and to define the
jurisdiction of called meetings of sa id court,''
An act to amend a--n act, entitled " An act for the benefit of Warren county," app rov~d December 20th, 1873.
Joint resolut ion relating tQ the Peabody Fund.
That th ey had_ adopted a resolution , entitled
Resolution in rel!ltion to withdrawa l of a bill from the Governo r.
Which was taken up, twice read , and concurred in .
Mr. Martin , from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill to regu lat e fees to witnesses in justices' courts,
Reported the same, with the expressi on of op ini on that said bill ·
ou·ght not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a thi rd reading, th e opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstandi ng,
it was decided in the affirmat iv e .
The yeas and nay s being required thereon by Messrs. Peay · and
Caudill, wer~ as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmati,·e. wereJ. R. W. Smith,
J. A. Munday,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Spurr,
J. W. Ogilvi e,
"H.. A. Burnett,
W. H. Taulbee,
Austin Peay,
W.W. Bush,·
C M. Vaughan,
David Poole,
W. J. Caudill,
Rohert Walker,
J. N. Price,
F. M. Clement,
Claihorne J. Walton,
Edward Reiley,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. H. Wilson-2.2.
Ferdinand Rigney,
Rodney Haggard,
R. G. Hays,
Those who voted in the negative, wereL. T. Moore,
Attilla Cox,
S. H. Boles,
Ben. S . Robbin s-8 .
J. D. Elliott,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. M. Martin,
A. R. CJarke ,
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuck.'IJ, That the ·fees of witnesses · in justices' courts, where the witness resides in the same or adjoining magisterial district in which
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the court is held, shall be fifty cents; and no fee shall be taxed in
any case unle:Ss said witness sha ll be regularly oiubpcenaed, and shall
claim hi s attendance in open court.
·
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The qnestion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by .Me::i::irs. Carpenter
ana'Mal'lin, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-,John Bennett,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
1
R. A. Burnett,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
W. W . Bush,
J. W. Ogilvie,
W. H . Taulbee,
W. J. Caudill,
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan,
F. M. Clement,
J . N. Price,
Robert Walker,
W. H. Frederick,
Edward Reiley,
Claiborne J. Walton,
Rodney Haggard,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. H. Wilson-21.
Those who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles,
Attilla Cox,
L T. Moore,
H. C. Bruce,
Henry C. Dixon,
David Poole,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. D . Elliott,
Ben . S. Robbins-I 1.
A. It. Clarke,
L. M. Martin,

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Peay moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed said bill.
Mr. Wilson moved t0 lay said motion on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Wa_lton presented the petition of the Hart County MedicoCbirurgical Society, praying the passage of an act creating a State
Board of Examiners to examine those desiri!1g to practice medicine
in this C'ommoriwealth, and prescribing what qualifications are necessary to obtain a certificate at the hands of said board.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Special Committee on Public Health.
.
The Senate· took up for · consideration a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
·
An act to · amend section 19, article 2, chapter 48, of the General
Statutes,
The question pending being an amendment proposed by Mr . Martin to said bill.
1.
Mr. ..Clarke proposed an amendment to · said. bill.
\

\
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On motion of Mr. Clarke,
Ordered, That said bill and pending amendments be recommitted
to the. Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Boles, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill,
entitl ed
A bill defining the jmisdiction of j _u stices of the peace, county
and police or city judges in criminal causes.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second · reading of said bill
being di spensed with,
Ordered, That said Lill be printed, and placed in the orders of
the day.
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a hill, entitled
A hill to provide a jury for the Butler county quarterly court, and
to provid e for the payment of the same,
Asked to be di scharged from the further consideration of the same.
Which was -granted.
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
was relerred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to authorize the F1 anklin county court to issue bonds to
build a new jail,
Reported the sagie with an amendment.
On motion of Mr. D. L. Moore,
Ordered , That said bill and pending amendment be recommitted
to the Committee on General Statutes.
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
was referred a hill from the House of R e presentatives, entitled
An act to amend section 11, cha.p ter 31, ti_tle" Descent and Distribution, Exempt Property and Adoption," , of the General Statutes,
R e ported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pasf'.
On motion of Mr. Clarke,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said hill be postpontd,
and made the E'pecial order of the day for to-morrow, at 11 o'clock,
A. M.
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General . Statutes, to whom
w,as rPcommitted a bill, entitled
1·
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A bill to amend section 10 of article 2 and chapter 92 of the Gen-era! Statutes,
Reported the same with an amendment.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ l . Be it enacted by the General Assembly o( the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That section 10 of article 2 of chapter 92 of the General
-Statutes, be amended as follows: That after the wor:d "only," in
-s11id section 10, the words" are not assignable" he stricken out, and
that in place thereof there be in serted the words," and may be
assigned for any une xp ired time with the consent of the county
-coart, upon the assignee complying with the law and ·. t.he payment
-of five dollars, and a fee of one dollar to the county clel'lc"
·
9 2. This act to take effect from and after its passage .
The amendment propo!:!ed by the committee reads as follow!:', viz:
§ l. Be it enacted b_y the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken.tucky, That section l O of article 2 of chap.ter 92 of the General Stat·utes be, and the same is hereby, amended so that said section shall
·hP.reafter re11d as follows: ·Licen:;:e to keep. a tavern , with the privi)Pge of retailing sp irituous liquors, may be assigned for any unexpired pm'tion of the term for which they were granted. No such
.assignment sha ll b'e made without the consent of the county judge
entered of record, nor until the assignee has given notice of his
,i ntended application to the county court, and in all other respects
complied with the law as though he were an original applicant for
such license. The assignee shall only be require<l to pay the costs
,incurred by his application.
And th·e question being taken on the adop•tjon of t.he amendment
1proposed by the committee to sa id bill, it was decided in the nega•
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Boles and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were'ff C. Bru~e,
W . H. Frederick,
Ferdinand Rigney,
\Wilhite Carpenter,
Lafayette Green,
Ben. S . Robbins,
A. R. Clarke,
D . L. Moore,
J. R. W . Smith,
IF . M. Clement,
J. A. Munday,
W. H. Taulbee,
Att.illa Cox,
David Poole,
J. H. Wilson-16.
IHenry C. Dixon,
Tho se who voted in the negative wereJohn Bennett,
Rodney Haggard,
J. N. Price,
:S. H. Boles,
T . F. Hallam,
Edward Reiley,
R. A. Burnett,
R. G . Hays,
E. R. Sparks,
·w. W. Bush,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
W. J. Caudill,
L. T. Moore,
C. M Vaughan,
J. D. Elliott,
.I. W. Ogil~ie,
C laiborne J. Walton,
James Garnett,
Austin Peay,
Robert W alker-21.
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The question was th e n taken on ord e ring said hill to a third reading, and it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was rejected.
Bills from the House of Repre se ntative s, of the following titles, .
were reported from th e se veral committees· to whom th ey had been,
referred, viz:
By Mr. Robbin s, from the Committe e on Gener.al StatutesAn act to incorporate t_he Concord Lodge, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows.
By sameAn act to incorporate St. Mary' s Lodge_ of Free and Accepted
Masons, No. _2 40.
By sameAn I act to incorporate the East Fork Cemete ry Association of
Lewis county .
By sameAn act to incorpora te Ebenezer· Cemetery ·company- of Lewis,
county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Frankfort Tobacco W a1·ehouse and!
Manufacturing Company.
By same- ·
An act to repeal chapter 390 of the Acts of 1881-'2
J;ly sameAn act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to amend article 2 of
chapter 33 of the Ge·neral Statutes, and to re-enact article 2, chapter33, of the General Statutes."
With an amendment to the last named bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last as amended, be re a d a third time .
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills.
being dispensed with,
Resol'l'ed, That said bills do pass, and that . the titles thereof be asaforesaid .
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, reported
bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill for the benefit of Henderson gounty, amending and reducing
into one the acts relating to roads in said county;
A bill to incorporate the Knights of Honor Temple Company, at
Louisv~lle;
~
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A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to confer on quarterly
.- courts juri sdiction of misdemeanors in · ~erfain cases," approved
March 18, 1876.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to · be
-read a second time.
The constitutional provision· as to the second reading of said bills
being disp ense d with,
·
Oi·der ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional _provision as to the third reading of said bill~
•b eing dispensed with, and the s,ame being engrossed,
Resolved, That .said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill to amend section 38, chapter 24, of the General Statutes.
Which bill was re,ad the first time and ordere,d to be read _a second
tirne.
The con-stitutionaJ provision as to the second reading o~ said bill
being dispense d with,
Orde1·ed , That said bill be printed, and placed in the orders of· the
1

day.

Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
·had been referred a bill from th e House of Representative s, entitied
An act to amend article 4, chapter 41, of the General Statutes,
l{eported the same, with the P.xp ression of opinion that said bill
-ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a third rea<l-iog, ,the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstandin g,
·it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
-the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in_the
'House of Representative s, of the following titles, vi'z:
An act· to amend an_ act, entitled "An act authorizing the county
-<:ourt of Harrison county to subscribe stock in turnpike roads, and to
provide for the payment of such subscriptions," approved April 1st,
J882;
An act to amend and revive an act, entitled "An act to incor,porate the Beatty's Mill and Todd's Point Turnpike Road Company;"
An act .to .incorporate the Lexington Roller Mills Company;
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And an enrol led bill and resolution, which originated in the Sen.
ate, of the following titlf's, viz:

An act to revise and .reduce into one the charter, and va:rious.
amendments thereto, of the town of Elizaville, in Fleming county;.
Joint resolution . requesting the Governor to obtain the muster-rolls.
of the four Kentucky companies that se rved in the 16th Regiment of
United States Infantry in the Mexican war, and have them filed in,
the Adjutant General's Office of Kentucky;
And had foun<l the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and resolution having been signed by the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his
signature thereto, and they were delivered .to the committee to be,
prP.sented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Vaughan reported that the committee had'
performed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion .of Mr. Taulbee1. A bill to prevent the sa ly of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquor~>in less quantities than twenty gallons, in Owsley county.
On motion of Mr. Carpenter2. A bill requiring the Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwestern Railroad Company to put in a draw section where their road now crosses.
Salt river, so as not to obstruct the free navigation of Salt rh·er bi:
w 'a te r-crafts.
On motion of Mr. Hays3. A bill giving increased compensation to the life-saving crew
at the falls of the _Ohio river, in addition to the amount now paid
by· th~ Government of the United State~.
On motion of same4. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
On motion of same5 . A bill repealing so much of what is known as the Milburn,
police hill, applicable to the city of Louisville, as declares illiteracy
a disqualificatiorvto act as a policeman of said city.
On motion of . same6. A bill to authoriz~ and incorporate the Citizens' Bridge Company, to transfer freight and passengers over the Ohio river, at some
convenient point in Louisville above the falls, to the In'diana sho re, .
at ·or near the city of Jeffersonville.
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On moti-on of Mr. Bruce7. A bill clrnn-ging the time of holding quarterily court i~ Lewis
county.
On motion of M1;. Smith8. A bil! to amend article l of chapter 5 of the General Statutes.
On motion of Mr. · Burnett9. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizing and empo\\l'ering the Trigg county court to. issue·, seH, and dispose of the
bonds of Trigg coirnty, asd provide for the payment of said bonds,
and intei,est tl:rnreon," approved February 11th, 1882.
On motion of Mr. Elliott10. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act authorizing the county
,court of Nelson county ~ subscribe stock .to turnpike roads," approved March 8th, 1867.
On motion of Mr. HaysI 1. A biH to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the
Kentacky Tmst Company of Louisville,;, approved February, 1882.
On mot'i.on of same12. A biH to amend the ,criminal laws of tllis Commonwealth,
making the appropriation or use of money intrusted to a-ny person
for sp.ecific purpo.ses, without the cor:isent of the owne1· or owners, a
feloqy, -pur.Jishahle by confinement in the penitentiary.
.
On motion of Mr Spurrl3. A biH to authorize the Jessamine county coart to issue bonds
for said county.
01·de1"ed, That the Committee on Religion and Morals prepare
and bring in the lst; the Committee on Railroads the 2d; the Committee on Finance the 3d; the Committee on the Jud iciary the
4th, 5th, 11th, 12th, and 13th; the Committee on. Internal Improvement the 6th, 7th, and 10th, and the Committee on Gene ral Statutes
the 8th and 9th.

.

Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill to amend chapter 92, title" Revenue and Taxation," of ~he
. General Statutes .

Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read. a seco~od
time.
The constitutional p,:ovision as to the second reading of said bill_ #
being dispe nsed w ith.
s. - 22
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The hour having arrived for the execution of the joint order of the
day, fm:tlter . action thereon was cut off.
The Speaker appointed Me::srs. Hays, Cox, and Wilson a ·committee to inform -the House of Representat ives that the Senate was
\
now ready to proceed- to the execution of the joint order of the day,
the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United S,tates.
After a short time, Mr. Hays reported that the committee had
pe rformed that duty.
A mesi;age was received from ·the House of Representat ives, announcing- that they were now ready to execute the joint order of the
d ay.
The -hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the Speak!')r of the
Se nate announced ihat the Senators would now repair to the Hall
of the House of Representat ives, in pursu'ance of adjournmen t of
th e joint session of the two Houses on yesterday, the purpose of
which was the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United
States, whose term of office begins on the 4th clay of March, 1885.
The Speaker of the Senate, at the time designated, took the Chair,
a nd called the Joint Assembly to order.
·The Clerks of the respective Houses then read the proceedings of
yesterday .
The roll of tpe two Houses was then called, and the following
Senators and Representat ives responded to the call, viz:
S. H. Boles,
J. C. Beckham,
J. 0. Madden,
H. C. Bruce,
George W. Bell,
L. F. Mann,
R. A. Burnett,
Wm. Berkele,
Abner McClanaha n,
W.W. Bush,
G. J. Binford,
Prentis Meade,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Jabez Bingham,
Wm: Meredith,
vV. J. Caudill,
Wm. Bowman,
David Meriwether ,
A. R. Clarke,
A. K . Bradley,
J. A. Moore. ,
F. M. Clement,
· L. T. Brasher,
Albert W. Moremen,
Attilla Cox,
J. A. Brent$,
J. H. Mulligan,
Henry C. Dixon,
John R. Cargile,
John S. Odell,
J. D . Elliott,
T. P. Carothers,
W. C. Owens,
W. H. Frederick,
John D. Carroll,
L. D. Parker,
James Garnett,
M. S. Clark,
C. G. Payton,
Lafayette Green,
W. D. Coleman,
W. F. Peak,
Rodney Haggard,
M -J. Cook,
E. R. Pennington ,
R. G . Hays,
C. C. Cram,
J . W. Perry,
L. M. Martin,
J. N. Culton,
J. L. PoweH,
D. L. Moore,
G. N. Cutchin,
W. J. Puckett,
L. T. Moore,
A. Davezac,
W. H. Ratcliffe,
J, A. Munday,
Phi lip Gernert, jr.,
Jos. B. Read,
J. W. Ogilvie,
B. T. Goe,
J. D. Reid,
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Austin Peay,
David Poole,
J . N. Price,
Edward Reiley,
Ferpinand Rigney,
Ben . S. Robbins,
J. R. W. Smith,
E. R. Sparks,
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Taulbee,
C. M. Vaughan,
Robert W a Ik er,
Claiborne J. W altcin,
J. H. Wilson,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt),
·cromwell Adair,
Lee Anthony,
S. C. Bascom,
Hobert Bates,

.Tas. W: Hamilton,
A. P. Harcourt,
Josiah Harris,
J. A. Hindman,
Elijah Hogan,
J. S. Humphreys,
W. L. Jackson, jr.,
John D. Jarvis,
W. B. Jefferson,
Lewis Jones,
Ira Julian,
J. D. Kehoe,
W. P. Kimball,
John T. King,
M. W. Kuykendall,
J. H . Leech,
W. J. Lewis,
E . T. Lillard,
P. Lyles;
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James H .. Rudy,
S. A. Russell,
Sam. M. Sanders,
M. .H. Scott,
Geo. W . Sewell,
J. F. Shaw,
A. P. Simpson,
Albert A. Stoll,
W. J. Stone,
T. G. Stuart,
A. G. Talbott,
Geo. V. Triplett,
J. M. Unthank,
Z. C. Vin ~on,
D. C. Walker,
N. S. Wal ton,
William Weddington ,
J.P. Wells, .
Z. T. Williams--;120.

The names of the gentlemen voted for on yesterday stnI remaining
in nomination, and there being no other nominations, ' the Speaker
announced that the Clerks wou~d now proceed to take the 8th joint
vote; and the vote being taken, stood thus:

In the SenateThose who voted for Mr. Blac~burn, wereH. C. Bruce,
L. M. Martin,
E. R. Sparks,
A. R. Clarke,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
Attilla Cox,
Ben. S. Robbins,
C. M. Vaughan-IO.
W. H. Frederick',
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, wereS. H. Boles, ·
J. D. Elliott,
J. W . Ogilvie,
R. A. Burnett,
James Garnett,
J. N . Price,
·W. W. Bush,
Rodney Haggard,
J . R. W. Smith,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. G. Hays,
W. H . Taulbe~-14.
W. J. Caudill,
L. T. Moore,
"
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereHenry C. Dixon,
T. F. HaHam,
Ferdin:and Rigney-5 .
Lafayette Green,
J. A. Munday,
Those who voted for Mr. Bennett, wereDavid Poole,
Claiborne J . Wal ton, J. H. Wilson-4.
Edward Reiley,
·
Those who voted for Mr. Ja~. A. McKenz ie, wereAustin Peay,
Robert Walker-2.
For Mr. John G. Carlisk-F. M. Clement- I,
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In House of RepresentativesThose who voted for Mr. Blackbum, wereJ. C. Beckham,
P. Lyles,
W. C. Owens,
G. N. Cutchin,
David Meriwether,
W. J. Puckett,
lVI. W-. KuykendaH,
J . H. Mulligan,
A.G. Talbott-II.
E. T. Lillard,
John S . Odell,
Those who voted for Mr. Wi!Hams, wereRobert Bates,
Prentis Meade ,
Alb e rt A. Stoll,
A. K.. Bradley,
Jo s. B. Read,
T . G . Stuat·t,
M. S. Clark,
. S. A. Russell,
Z. C. Vin sofl,
B. T. Goe ,
Sam . M. Sanders,
William Weddington ,
A. P. Harcourt,
M.· H. Scott,
' J.P. Wel'ls,
Josiah Hanis,
· A. ~- Simpsofl,
Z. T. WiJJi,ams-19.
J. A. Hindman,
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, .vllereCromwell Adair,
Jas. W. Hamilton,
E. R. Penn ington ,
S. C. Bascom,
Elijah Hogan,
James H. Rudy,
G. J. Binford,
W. J. Lewis,
Geo. V. Triplett,
John R. Catgite,
Albert W. Moremen, J. M. Unthank,
W . D. Coleman,
C. G. Payton,
D. C. Walker-15.
Those who· voted for Mr. Bennett, wereWm . Berkele, ,
J. N. Cuhon,
Joh n T. King,
Wm. Bo~man,
John D. Jarvis,
J. A. Moore,
J. A. Brents,
Lewis Jones,
L. D . Parker,:_10.
M. J. Cook,
Those who voted for Mr. John G. Carlisle, were~
Mr . . Speaker (Offutt), C. C. Cram,
J . f. Shaw;
George W. Bell,
A. Davezac,
N. S. Walton-8.
T. P. Carothers,
Abner McClanahan,
Those who voted for M r. Jas. A. McKenzie, wereLee Anthony,
J. S. Humphi·eys,
J. H. Leech, .
Jabez Bingham,
W. B. Jefferson,
J. 0 . Madden-8.
L. T. Brasher,
J . D. Kehoe,
Those who voted for Mr. W. S. Pryor, wereIra Julian,
W. F. Peak-2.
For Mr.
For Mr.
For Mr.
For Mr.
For Mr.
,F...or "Mr.
Carroll paired
Blackbm·n.
' t.

E. Polk Johnson-Philip Gerne rt, jr.-l.
W. C. P. Breckinridge-L. F. Mann-I.
Thos . H. Hines- Wm. Meredith-I.
Thos. F. Hai·gis-J. W . Perry-I.
T .. J. Megibbe n-W. tH. Ratcli ffe-I.
H. M. McCarty- W. J. Stone-1.
with Bradford: Carroll for Williams, Bradford for ~
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Powell paired with Caldwell: Powell -for Blackburn, Caldwell for
Williams.
Sewell paired with Ctea_ry: Sewell for Williams, Cleary for Blackba-rn.
Jackson paired with Holloway: Jackson for Blackburn, Holloway
for Wilfiams.
Kimpall paired with Ed. F. Madden: Kimball for Williams, Ed.
F. Madden for Blackburn.
•
J. D. Reid paire<l with. Jesse: J . D. Reid for Williams, Jesse for
Blackburn.
In summing up the vote of t·he Joint Assembly, it was found to
stand thus:
For Hon. J.C. S . Blackburn, 21 votes.
For Hon. John S. Williams, 33 votes.
For Hon. W. N . Sweeney,
20 votes.
For Hon. John Bennett, 14 votes.
For Hon, John G. Carlisle,
!) votes.
;
For Hon. James A. McKenzie,
IO votes.
For Hon. E. Polk Johnson,
I vote.
For Hon. Wm. S. Pryor,
2 votes.
For Hon . W. C. P. Breckinridge,
vote.
For Hon. Thos. H . Hines,
vote.
For Hon. Thos. F. Hargis,
I vote.
For Hon. T. J. Megibben,
1 vote.
For Hon. H. M. McCarty,
1 vote.

-Total, 115 votes.
Necessary to ·a choice, 58 , votes.
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cast, and of all the members elected to each House of the General
Assembly, and it being so announced by the Speaker,
.Mr. Jos. B. Read moved that the Joint Asse.mbly do now dissolve,
to convene again on to-morrow, at i2 ·o'clock, M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
. The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber, and, on motion
of Mr. Peay, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, at 11 o'clock,
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1884.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they-had received . official information that the Governor had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in
the House of Representatives, of the• following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to empower the county
court of Harrison coti°nty to subscribe stock to turnpike road companies," approved March 23, 1882.
· An act to repeal an act, entitled '' An act to establish a road
district in the county of Christian, and to provide for improving- and
maintaining public roads therein," approved March 29th, 1882.
An act ,._to authorize the Bourbon county court to purchase furniture and file-boxes
to better preserve the county and circuit court
.
records of said county.
That they had adopted a joint resolution, entitled
Joint resolution amending a resolution providjng for the pu rchase
of a flag for the State House.
Which was taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
That they had passed bills of the following title~, viz :
1. An act to amend the charter of the town of Kuttawa, in Lyon
county.
2. An act for the henefit of Carroll county.
3. An act to incorporate the Kentucky Mutual Security Fund Company.
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Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to · be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 3d ·to the CJommittee
on Banks and Insurance, and the 1st and 2d were ordered to be read
a third time.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. ·
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be .as
aforesaid.
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The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Walker-1. Th e petition of sundry citizens of Warren county, praying the
rep eal of an act passed :ft this session of the Legislature regulating
the jurisdiction of the Warren quarterly court.
By Mr. Bush-2. The petition of sundry citizen~ of ·Simpson ·c ounty, praying the
passage of ~n act prohibiting the sale or giving away of spirituous,
malt, or vinous liquors at Sulphur Spring, in said county, or within
three and a half miles thereof.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred/the I st to the Committee on Courts of Justice, and the 2d to the
Committee on Religion ·and Morals.
A message in writing was received from the Governo1· by Col. H
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and1read as follows:
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
l
FRANKFORT, Ja·nuary 25, 1884.J
Gentlemen ·of the Senate :
•
I hereby nominate the folfowing na]lled persons for appointment
as notaries public, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinafter designated, and respectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:
Jam es A. Duncan, Owen county.
..
A. S. Deitzman, Jefferson county.
W. S. Frank, Mason county.
W. W. Ball, Mason county.
W. R Davis, Whitley county.
Sampson Davenport, WhitJ·ey county.
J. N. Ross, Nicholas county.
W. "vV. Howard, Nicholas county.
Jam es R. W. Smith, Jefferson county.
Claude S . Hazlerigg, Morgan county.
Hopson Smith, Jefferson county.
Juniu s Caldwell, Jefferson county.
• Everett Osburn, Nelson county.
G. A. Doan, Knox county.
C. B. Compton, Jefferson county.
A. S. Woodruff, Jefferson county.
D. A. Keller, Jefferson county.
M. Lewis Clark, Jefferson county.
Wm. Mabon, Fayette county.
Watts Parker, Fayette county.
Wm. E. McFarland, Daviess county.
·
Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to sRid nominat:on",

•
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Mr. Poole ~oved to recon sider the vote by which the Senate · on
yesterday 'discharged the Committee on General Statutes from the
further consideration of a .leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A hill to provide a jury for the Butle;· cou'hty quarterly court, and
to provide for the payment of the same,
Which motion was simp ly entered.
The Senate took up for co·nsideration a bill from the Hou·se of
Representative s; entitled
An act to amend section 11, chapter 31, title'' Descent and Distribution, Exempt Property and Adoption," of the General Statutes.
Mr. Boles moved an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Orde1·ed, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
a/oresaid.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the -Judiciary, to whom had
been referred a bill from the H~nse of Re_presentatives, entitled
An act to empower the county court of Greenup county to ap·
point an assistant assessor,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a third reading, the opinion of the committee to the ~ontrary notwithstandin g,
it was decided in the ne gative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Garnett , from the Committee O'l1 the J ucliciary, to whom had
been reco'mrnitted a bill, entitled
A bill_in relation to the marital rights of husband and wife,
Repo1·ted the same without amendment.
Mr. Clarke proposed an amendment to sa_id bill.
On motion of 'Mr. Bush,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed,
and made the spec}al order of the day for Tuesday, the 29th inst,,
at I I½ o'clock, A. M., and from day to day until disposed of.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kincaid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved
and signed an enrolled resolution, which originated in the Senate,
of. the following title, viz :
~
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Join't resolution requesting the Governor to obtain the muster: roll s
of the four Kentucky companies that served in th~ 16th' R egiment o~
United States ln_fantry ~n the Mexican war, ·and have them fil ed in
the Adjutant General's Office of Kentucky·.
Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on ·Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled bill and a resolution, which
origi~ated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz :

An act to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizing the county
of Daviess to re-fund the bonds issued by it to pay its sub sc ription
to the capital · stock of the Owensboro and Ru sse llv"ille Railroad
Company;
•
Resolution in relation to the withdrawal of a bill from the Governor ;
And had found the same correctly enroll~d .
Said " bill and resolution having been signed by the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his
signat_u re ' thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be
prP.sented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee. had
performed that duty.
Mr. Carpenter reported a bill, entitled
A bill to change the time of holding the Bullitt county court. . '
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to he read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said
The ·c onstitutional
being di spe nsed with,
Resolved, That said
aforesaid .

bill he engrossed and read a third time.
provision as to the third reading- of said bill
and the same being engro;sed, •
bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as

The Senate took up for consideration the unfinished report from
the Committee on General Statutes, it being a bill, entitled
A bill to amend chapter 92, title" Revenue and Taxation," of the
General Statutes.
Oi·dered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
'l'he col) stitutional provi sion as to the t.hird reading of said bill
being di spensed with, and the same being engrossed,
s.-~3

•
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid .
Mr. Bruce from the Committee on [nternar Imrrovem.e nt, reported
a bill, entitled ,-.
A hill to change the time of holding the quarterly court of Lewis
county.
Which bill was ,;earl the first time and ordered to be read a sec ond
time.
The constitutional p rovision as to the seqond reading of sa id bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill, be e ngrossed 9 and read a third time. ·
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said. bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resoh•ed, That said bili do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bi ll s from the House of Representati _v es, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
By M r. Martin , from the. Committee on Banks and InsaranceAn act to incorporate the N icholas Coanty Ba ilding · and Savings
Association.
By M r. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statates- ·
An act to amend section 2, article 18, chapte r 28, of th e Ge neral Statutes.
By M r. Hruce, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to incorporate the Leather's Store and Was hington Coanty
Turnpike Company, in Ander;;ion county.
By Mr. _O gilvie, f~om same committee- .
An act to incorporate the Monticello and A lban y Tarnpike Company .
By Mr. Bruce, from same committeeAn act to incorporate the Springfield Turnpike Road Company.
By sameAn act to inc(?rporate the Bowling Green and Green River Tarnpike Company.
By sameAn act to fix the time and regulate the election of directors or
other officers of certain . turnpike road compani!js in Washington
COUQty.
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By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the Woodbine and Cumberland River Valley
Telephon e and Telegraph Company.
By sameAn act to incorporate the town of Buffalo, in Larue county.
y sameAn act to amend t.b e charter, so as to regulate, increase, and
define the j-urisdiction of the po-lice judge of the town of Bedford,
in Trimbl e county.
By Mr. O.gilvie, from the CommittP.e on Internal Improvement-.
An act to make and declare Clark's river a navigable stream in
the counties of M-arshall and McCracken and a portion of Graves.
With an amendment fo the last nam ed bill.
Which was adopted.

Ordered, That said bills, the last as amended, be read · a third time.
The conRtitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being_dispensed with, ·
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afor esaid.
At 12 o'c lock, M., the_Speaker announced that the hour had arrived
for the execution of the joint order of the day, the election of a Senator i.n the Congress of the United States
Wben-rnpon~ the Speaker appointed Messrs. Hays, Carpenter, and
Wilson a committee to inform the House _o f Representati,·es that tbe
Senate was now ready to proceed to the execution of the joint order
of the day.
After a short time, Mr. Hays reported that the committee had·
performed that duty.
A mes,rnge was rec e ived from the House of Representatives, announcing th,at they were now ready to execute the _joint order of the
day.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the Speaker of the
Senate announced that the Senators would now repair to the Hall
of the House of Representatives, in pur~uance of the adjournment
of the joint session of the two Houses on yesterday, the purpo se of
which was the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United
States, whose term of office _begins March the 4th, 1885. •
The Speaker of the Senate, at the time designated, took the Chair,
and called the joint Assembly to order.
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The Clerks· of the respective Houses read the proceedings of yesterdRy.
The roll of the two Houses was then called, and the following
Senators and Representatives responded to the call, \·iz:

. l

I
,1

I'.
I

S. H. Boles,
J. C. Beckham,
H. C. Bruce,
George W. Bell,
, R. A. Burnett,
G. J. Binford,
W.W. Bush,
Jabez Bingham.
Wilhite Carpente;·, ·
Wm. Bowman,
W. J. Caudill,
W. A. Bradford,
A. R. Clarke,
A. K. Bradley,
F. M. Clement,
L. T. Brasher,
Attilla Cox,
J. A. Brents,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. R . Burnam,
J. D. Elliott,
John H,. Cargile,
W . H. Frederick,
T. P. Carothers,
James Garnett,
John D. Carroll,
Lafayette Green,
M. S. Clark,
Rodney Haggart!,
W. D. Coleman,
R. G. Hay",
M. J . Cook,
L. .M. Martin,
C. C. Uram,
D. L. Moore,
J . N. Uulton,
L. T. Moore,
A. Davezac,
J. A. Munday,
Philip Gernert, jr.,
J. W. Ogilvie,
B. T. Goe,
David Poole,
E. J . Green,
J. N. Price,
Jas. W. Hamilton,
Edward Reiley,
A. P. Harcourt,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Josiah Harris,
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. A. Hindman,
J. R. W. Smith.
Elijah Hogan,
E. R . Sparks,
J. S. Humphl·eys,
R. A Spurr,
John D. Jarvis,
W. H. Taulbee,
John H. Jesse,
C. M V augban,
Lewis Jone::i,
Robert Walker,
Ira J ulia.n,
J . H . Wi lson,
J. D Kehoe,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt); W. P. Kimball,
Cromwell Adair,
John T. King,
Lee Anthony,
M. W. Kuykendall,
S C. Bascom,
M. G. Leachman,
Robert Bates,

J. H. Leech,
W. J. Lewis,
P. Lyles,
J. 0. Madden,
L. F. Mann,
Abner McClanahan,
Wm. Meredith,
David Meri.wether,
J. A. Moore,
Albert W . .!\foremen,
John S. Odell,
W. C. Owens,
L. D. Parker,
C. G. Payton,
W. F. Peak,
J. L. Powell
W. J. Puckett,
W. H. Ratcliffe,
J. D. Reid,
James H. Rudy,
S. A. Russell,
M. H. Scott.,
Geo . vV. Sewel l,
Samuel E. Sheets,
A. P. Simpson,
Albert A. Stoll, ·
W. J . Stone,
T. G. Stuart,
A. G. Talbott,
Geo. V . Triplett,
J. M. Unthank,
Z. C. Vinson,
D.. C. Walker,
N. S. Walton,
William Weddington ,
J.P. Wells,
J.M. vVood-112.

The names of the gentlemen voted for on yesterday still remaining
in nomination, and there being no other nominations, the Speaker
announced that the Clerks would now proceed to take the 9th joint
vote; and the vote being .taken, stood thus:
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ln the SenateThose who voted for Mr. Blackhurn, were'H. C. Bruce,
Ben. S. Robbins,
R. A. Spurr,
Attilla Cox.
E. R. Sparks,
C. M. Vaughan-7.
D. L. Moore,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, were:S. H . Bolei,,
W. J. Cirndill,
L. T . Moore,
R. A. Burnett,
James Ga•rnett,
J. N. Price,
Wifhite Carpenter,
Rodney Haggard,
W. H. Taulbee- 9.
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereHenry C. Dixon,
J. A. Munday,
· Ferdinand Rigney- 3.
Those who voted for Mr. Bennett, wel'e David Poole-,
Claiborne J. Walton, J. H. Wilson-4.
Edward Reiley,
Those who voted for Mr. John G. Carlisle, wereF. M . Clement,
L. ,¾. Martin-:!.
Those who votes! for Mr. E. D. Standiford, wereW. W . Bush,
W. H. Frederick,
J. R. W. Smith-5 .
J. D. Elliott,
R. G. Hays,
For Mr. Jas. B. M~Creary-A. R. Clarke-I.
For Mr. T. R. McBeath-Lafayette Green-I.
Ogilvie paired with Cutchin: Ogilvie for Williams, Cutchin for
Blackburn .
Walker paired with Peay: Walker for Blackburn, Peay for Wilaiams.
In the House of RepresentativesT·hose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereLee Anthony,
John H. Jesse,
W. C. Owens,
J.C. Beckham,
M. G. Leachman,
W .•J. Puckett,
Jabez Bingham,
P. Lyles,
W. H. Ratcliffe,
A. Davezac,
L. F. Mann,
A. G. Talbott-12.
Those who voted fo!· Mr. ·will.i ams, were•
Robert Bates,
A. P. Harcourt,
T. ·G. Stuart,
A. K. Bradley,
S. A. Russell ,
Z. C. Vinson,
M. S. Clark,
A. P. Simpson,
Wm . Wedrlington-10.
B. T. Goe,
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, were-Cromwell Adait-,
Jas. W . Hamilt·on,
Geo. V. Triplett,
S. C. Ba::lcom,
C. G. Payton,
D . C. Walker-8.
John R. Cargile,
James H. Rudy,
Those who voted for Mr. Bennett, were-Wm. Bowman,J. N . Culton,
John T. King,
J . A. Brents.
John D. Jarvis,
J . A. Moore,
.M. J . Cook,·
Lewis Jones,
L. D. Parker- 9.
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Those who voted for Mr. E. D. Standiford, wer~Mr. Speaker (Offutt), David Me riw ether,
Samuel E. Sheets,.
Philip Gernert, jr.,
M. H. Scott,
Albert A. Stoll-7.
Jo siah Barris,
Those who voted for Mr. John G. Carlisle, were.J. S. Humphreys, ,
.J.M. Wood-2 .
Those who voted for Mr. W. S . Pryor, wereG . .J. Binford,
Elijah Hogan,
John S . Odell,
John D. Carroll,
Ira Julian, •
W. F. Peak-8.
C. C. Cram,
Prentis Meade,
Those who voted for Mr. John R. Grace, were-·
L. T. Brasher,
J. H. Leech-2 .
' were·
Those who voted for Mr. E. Po lk .Johnson,
J . A. Hindman,
Albe rt W . .!\foremen, ·N . S. Walton,
J. 0. Madden,
W . .J. Stone,
J. P . Wells-7..
Wm . Meredith,
Tho se who voted for Mr. T. R . .l\lcBeath, wereW. D. Coleman,
M. W. Kuykendal l,
W. J. Lewis-3 ..
For Mr. James B. McCreary- W. A. Bradford-I.
For Mr . Alvin Duvall-J. R. Burnam-I.
For Mr. T. L . .Jon e8-T. P. Carothers-I.
For Mr. John B. Clarke-Abner McClanahan-l.
Bell paired with Will iams: Bell tor Carlisle, Williams for Williams.
Powell paired with Caldwell: Powell for Blackburn, Caidwel! for
Williams.
Sewell paired with Cleary: Sewell for Williams, Cleary for Blackburn.
Green paired with Holloway: Green for Sweeney, Holloway for
Williams.
•
Kehoe paired with Mulligan : Kehoe for L. T. Moo1·e, Mul li gan
for .f3.lackburn.
Kimball paired with Eel. F. Madden: Kimball for Williams, Ed.
, F. Madden for Blackburn.
J . D. Reid paired with Lillard: .J. D. ·Reid for Will iams, Lillard
for Blackhurn.
Unthank paired with Jefferson: Unthank for Williams, Jefferson
for Blackburn.
In summing up the vote of the Joint Assemb ly, it was found to·
stand thus:
For Hon. J . C .. S. Blackburn , -

19 vo tes.
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Hon. John S. W illi am3,
Hon. W. N. Sweeney,
Hon . John Bennett, Hon. John G. Carlis le,
Hon . E. D. Standiford ,
Hon. Jas. B. McCreary,
Hon . T. R. McBeath,
Hon. E. Po lk Johnson,
Hon. Jo _h n B. Clarke,
Hon. Wm. S . Pryor,
Hon . T. L. Jones ,
Hon . A. Duva ll ,
Hon . John R. Grace.

-

-

19!:.I

19 votes.
l l votes .
13 votes.
4 votes .
12 votes.
2 votes.
4 votes.
7 votes.
I vote.
8 vo.tes .
1 vote.
1 vote .
. 2 votes.

._
Total, 104 votes .
Neces;;ary to a choice, 53 votes.
No o ne in nomination having receiv ed a majority of all the votes
-cast, and of a ll the memb ers elected ·to each House of the General
Assembly, and it being so announced by the Speaker,
Mr. Price moved that the Joint Assem bly do ·now dissolve, to
-conv ene again to morrow, at 12 o'clock, M.
And the qu est io n being- taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.

The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chambe r, and the
-Speaker res umed the Chair, and called the Senate to order.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Taulbee!. A bill for the benefit of Lark Howa~d, of Magoffin county.
0-n motion of Mr. Boles·
2. A bill for the benefit of Ellen Shobe, Clem. Shobe, Hardin
:Shobe, and Massie Shobe.
On motion of same3. A bill to change the time of holding the circuit courts in the
seventh judicial circuit court district.

Ordered, That the Committee on General Statutes prepare and
bring in th~ 1st; the Committee on the Judiciary the 2d, and the
·Committee on Courts of Justice the 3d.
Mr. D. L. Moore moved the Senate do now adjourn until to-mor,row, at 1 I o'clock, A. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided rn th_e neg.ative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Boles and,
Robbins, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati,·e, wereA. R. Clarke,
Lafayette Green,
D. L. Moore,
Attilla Cox,
Rodney Haggard,
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C. Dixon,
R ..G: Hays,
Robert W alker-9.
Those who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles,
James Garnett,
Ferdinand Rigney,.
H. C. Bruce,
L. M. Martin,
Ben. S. Robbins,
I{_ A. Burnett,
L. T. Moore,
J . R. W. Smith,
W.W . Bush,
J. A. Mui;iday,
E. R. Sparks,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. W. Ogilvie,
W. H. Taulbee,
W. J. Caudi ll ,
David Poole,
C M. Vaughan,
F. M. Clement,
J. N. Price,
Claiborne J.. Walton,..
J. D. Elliott,
Edward Reiley,
J. H. Wilson-25.
W. H. Frederick,
The Speaker laid before the Senate the response of the Publi~
Printer ·in answer to a resolution inquiring the probable cost of
printing, in a bound form, the muster-rolls of the four Kentucky
: companies serving in the 16th United States Infantry in the war of
1812.

Said response was taken up and. read as follows, viz :
OFFICE " OF KENTUCKY YEOMJ.N,
I
FRANKFORT, KY., January 24, 1884.\

To HoN. JAMES R. H1NDMAN, Lieutenant Governor and e:c officio Speaker
of the Senate :
Srn: Pursuant to the following re solution:

'' Resolved, That the Public Printer be requested to furnish to the
Senate an estimate of what will be the cost to print and bind, in.
durable boo.k form, 240 copies of the rolls and records of the thirteen
regiments of Kentucky Volunteers in the War of 1812, .and thefurther cost of each additioQal 100 copies thereof,"
I have the honor to reply, that I have examined the said rolls andl
records abo·ve mentioned, and the co,;t to prinl and bind, in muslin,
240 copies thereof, would .he about $441 .24. It may not. reach this
amount, but the estimate is as low as it can be made. The cost for
each additional I 00 c·opies will be $53.50 .
Respectfully,
S. I. lVI. MAJOR, Public P1·inte1·.
Mr Walton r ead an~ laid on the table a joint rel:'olution, entitled
Join-t resolution in regard to congressional action upon the subject
of pleuro-pneumonia in cattle.
Th~ rule of t.he Senate requiring a joint resolution to lie one day
' on the !able being dispensed with; said resolution was taken up.
twice read, and adopted.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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'SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1884.
A me$sage was i:eceived from the House of Representatives, annonncing that th-ey had concurred in an amendment proposed by th-e
Senate to a resofotio11, which origirrnted in th·e House of Representatives, erntitled
Joint resolution · raising- a committee _to investigate the affairs of
the Eastei'n Lunatic Asy'lum for the Insane, at Lexington.
That they had passed bills of the following tit)ei,, viz :
l. An act to authorize _the trustees of the Theological Seminary,
un·der the care of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America, at Danville, iri this State, to sell
and convey real estat-e.
2. An act, entitled'' An act to establish a free forry across the Cum~
berland river near Smithland, in the county <1f Livingston."
3. An act to incorporate the Bardstown and Loretto Turnpike Road
. Company.
4. An act to amend ah act, entitled" An act to extend the charter
of the Louisvil1e Gas Company,'' approved January 30th, 1867.
5. An act to amend .an act, entitled" An act to amend the charter
of the Shelby Railroad, and to aathorize certain counties to take
stock in same," approved February 3d, 1869.
Ii. An act aL1thorie:ing the Floyd county court to levy a poll and ad
valorem tax to pay for public buildings in said county.
7. An act to amend an 11ct, entitled" An act to amend the chart·er
of the town of Crittenden, in Grant county," approved March '9th,
1868.

8. An act to confirm and legalize 'the official acts of the police
judge of the town of Crittenden, in Grant county.
9. An act to legalize the action of Floyd county court appointing
commissioners to have public buildings erected for said county.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with , they w'ere referred-the 2d to the nommittee
on Propositions and Grievances; the 3d to the Committee on Internal
s,-24

'
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Improvement; the· 4th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 5th to
the Committee on Railrnad's ;· the 7th to th,e Gommittee on General
Statutes; the .8th to the Gommittee fm Gourts of Justic·e, a•nd the 1st,
6th, and 9th were ordered to be read a thi1rd time.
The constitutional' pi·ovision as to the thiTd readi•ng of said bills

he
·-00

.
being disp·ensed with,
Resolved,. That sai'<l bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Garnett, from tl'te Committee on the Judici ary.,. repo1·ted a bill,
entitled
A bi.ill for the ben-efrt of T 'y ler Y. Chand-ler, of Adai:r coun,ty.
Which bil1 was read the first time and ord•ered to oe read a s-econdl
1

mi

tiime.
The constitutional provi,s ion as t0 the see-ond reading of said bm
being dis~ensed with.
Vrdered, That said bill h-e engrossed- and read a th·ird time.
The constitutional p,rovision as to the third reading of said bi lit
being di•spensed w~th, and,the same being en,grossed,
Resolved, That said bi,ll d,o p-ass, a,nd that the title thereof be as,
aforesaid.
Brlls from the Ho1:1·s e of Rep-resen·tativesr of the fol'lowing titles.
were reported from the severa1 committee<> t0 wh·om they had be1m

I

I

referr.ed ·, viz ~
By Mr. Walker, from the Committee OR- E.ducationAn act to amen1d an act, enti,tled 1~ An aet to consolidate common school distrrct No. 35-, CaHoway c0ul'l-ty, wi-th Munay Male an<:t
Female Institute."
:By Mr. Garnett, from the GommHtee on the Jud-iciaryAn act for the benefit of the town of Stanfovd.
Ordered,. That said bins he read1 a third tjm,e.
The constitutional• provision as to tl<l-e thi.rrli reading o•f sai-tt bil'l's,
1

·
being drspensecl· with;
Resolved, Tha-t sai-d b-ills do pass-, and ~ha•t the t~t1es thereof be a&

aforesaid ..
Mr. Taulbee reported a, bill, enti<tl-ed
A b-iH to a.mend chapter 29' of the General S-tat11tes, entitled" Au
act tcr regulate the sale of sp~rihwus, vinous, or malt liquors ·i;n thii.
Commonwealth."
Wpich bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second

time.
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The constitutional provision as to the second reading of s'aid bill
-being dispensed with,

01·dered, That said bill be p,.-inted, and referred to the Committee
-on Privilege,;; and Elections.
On motion of Mr. Green, leave of absence_, indefinitely, was
.granted to Messrs. Walton, Frederick, Price, and Carpenter.
Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Finance, t0 whom was recommitted a bili, entitled
,
A bill authorizing the Governor and his successor to· ell'!ploy an
.a gent to urge the cohlection of a elaim the State of Kentucky has
against the Go·vern ment of the United States,
R'epo-rted the same without amendment.

Mr. Boles ,p roposed an amendment to said bill.
On motion of Mr. Hars,
Orde,·ed, That th-e further :c onsir~eration of said bill and pending
amendment be postponed, and made the s,pecia'l order of the day
for_ Monday, the 28th inst, at 11½ o'clock, A. M., and fron1 day to day
until disposed of.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee 011 the Judiciary, reported a bill,
·entirled
A bill to amend section 710 of the Civil Code of Practice.

Which l:iil'I was read the first tiine and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutiona1 pro,vision as t0 t'he second reading of said bill
il)eing dispensed w4th,

Ordered, That said bi'II be printed~ and placed in the orders of the
,day.
A messag·e was a1so receiv·ed f-rom the Gove·rnor by Mr. C. E. Kin--caid, Private Secretary, anrrntrncing that the Governor had approved
and sig-ned -an enroNed IJ.ill, which originated in the Senate, of the
following llitle, vi:z ~
An act to revise and re~,uce ·into one the charter, and various
amendments vheret,o, of the town of Elizavill~ in . Fleming county.
Mr. Spurr mov-ed that -each Senator be allowed to call up a·nd pass
,one bill, and that the rol1 be called, an-cl that Hte Senators caJl up
-said bi11 as their Hames are call ed.
, ·And th,e question being taken the reon,.it was decided in the affirm ativ,e.
I

I
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by .M:essrs. Hays and
Elliott, were as follows, viz:

M1

Those wh-o voted in the affirmative, we,reS. H. Boles,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. R. W. Smith ,
H . C. Bruce,
L. T. Moore,
R. A . Spurr,
R. A. Burnett,
J. W . Ogilvie,
W. H. Taulbe e ,
W.W. Bush,
David Poole,
C. M. Vaughan,
W. J. Caudill,
Ferdinand Rrgney,
Robert Walker ,
F. M. Clement,
Ben. S . Robbins,,
J. H. Wilson-I S-.
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJehn Bennett,
Lafayette Green,
L. M. Martin-,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Rodney Haggard,
J. A . Munday,
Attilla Cox,
R. G. Hays,
Edward Reiley-IO.
J. D. Elliott,
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Mr. Haggard moved to suspend the r·u~es to allow the' Committee
on Banks and Insurance to report a bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it wa s decided in the affirmative. ,

~

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. flaggar d
and Cox~ were as follow.s, viz : ·

R
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Those who voted in the affixmative, wereJohn Bennett,
Henry C. Dixon,
David Poo le,
S. H. Boles,
J. D. Elliott.
Edward Reiley,
H. C. Bruce,
James Garnett,
Ben . S. Robbins,
R. A. Burnett,
Lafayette Green,
J. R. W. Smith,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Rodney I-I aggard,
W . H. Taulbee,
w. J. naudill,
R. G. Hays.
C. M. Vaughan,
F. M. Clement,
J. A. Munday,
Robert W alker-23.
Atti.lla Cox,
J . W. Ogilv ie,

W. W. Bush,L. M. Martin,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
J. H. Wilson-5.
E. R. Sparks,

A

Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance, to whom
was recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the · Fulton Bai1k,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be· engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provi~ion as to the third reading of said bilt
bein·g dispensed with, anll the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof -be
as aforesaid.
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A message in writing was received from the Governor by Col. H .
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
'STATE

Gentlemen nf the Senate :

OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTlVE DEPARTJ\1ENT,
FRANKFORT,

l

January 26, 188:i.\

· I hereby nominate th(:) following named persons for appoirit.ment
as notaries public, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinafter designated, and respectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:
S. S. Savage, Boyd county.
J. Irvine Blanton, Harrison county.
James W. Smith, Woodford county.
Elijah B. Auxier, Floyd county.
•
Samuel B. Caldwell,jr., McCracken countJ.
Erastus Bainbridge, Jefferson county.
J. H . Clifton, Crittenden s:ciunty.
Jack Adams, jr., Rockcastle county.
Vei·y respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nomin·ations.
At 12 o'clock, M., the Speaker announced that the houi· had now
anived for the execution of the joint order of the day, the election
of a Senator in the Congress of the United States.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Me~s rs. Garnett, Carpenter,
and Reiley a committee to inform the House of Representatives that
the Senate was now ready to proceed to the execution of the'joint
order of the day.
After a short time, Mr. Garnett reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
A message was received from ihe House of Representatives, announcin g that they were now ready to e;rncute the joint order of the
day, the election of .a Senator in the Congress of the Un'ited States.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the Speaker of the
Senate announced that the Senators would now repair to the Hall·
of the House of Representatives, in pursuance of adjournment of
the joint session of the two Houses _on yesterday, the purpose of
which was the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United
•
States, whose term of office begins on the 4th clay of_ March, 188!>,
The Speaker of the Senate, at the time designated, took the Chair,
and called the Joint Assembly to order. ·
The Clerks of the rnspective Houses then read the proceedings ·of
yesterday.

•
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The roll of the two Houses was then called, and the following ,
Senators and Representatives responded to the call, viz:
S. H. Boles,
Jahez Bingham,
W. J. Lewis,
H. C. Bruce, ·
Wm. Bowman,
E.T. Lillard,
R.. A. Burnett,
W. A. Bradford,
P. Lyles,
W. W. Bush,
A. K. Bradley,
J. 0. Madden,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. T. Brasher,
L. F. Mann,
W. J. Caudill,
J. A. Bren ts,
Abner McClanahan,
F. M. Clement,
John R. Cargile,
Wm. Meredith,
Attilla Cox,
T. P. Carothers,
David Meriwether,
Henry C. Dixon,
M. S. Clark,
Alb ert W. Moremen,
J. D. Ell iott,
Wa lter Clea1·y,
John S. Ode ll,
James Garnett,
W. D . Coleman,
L. D. Parker,
Lafayette Green,
. M . J. Cook,
C. G. Payton,
Rodney Haggard,
C. C. Cram,
W. F. Peak,
R. G. Hays,
J. N. Culton,
E. R. Pennington,
L. 1\.1. Martin,
Philip Gernert,jr.,
J. L. Powell,
L. T. Moore,
B. T. Goe,
W. J. Puckett,
J. A. Mnnday,
E: J. Green,
W . H. Ratcliffe,
J. W. Ogi lvie,
A. P . Harcourt,
S. A. Russell,
David Po0 le,
Josiah Harris,
M. H . Scott,
Edward Reiley,
J. A.· Hindman,
A. P. Simpson,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Elijah Hogan,
Albert A. Stoll,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. S. Humphreys,
W. J. Stone,
R. A . Spurr,
W. L. Jackson, jr.,
T. G. Stuart,
.W. H. Taulbee,
John D. Jarvis,
A.G. Talbott,
C. M . Vaughan,
John H. Jesse,
Geo. V. Triplett,
Robert Walker,
Lewis Jones,
J . .M. Unthank,
J. H. Wilson,
• Ira Julian,
Z. C. Vinson,
Cromwell Adair,
J. D. Kebo~,
D. C. Walker,
Lee Anthony,
W. P. Kimball,
N . S . Walton, ·
·s. C. Bascom,
John T. Kfog,
William Weddington,
Robert Bates,
M. W. Kuykendall,
J.P. Wells,
·G.eorge W. Bell,
M. G. Leachman,
J.M. Wood-98 . .
G. J. Binford,
J. H. Leecq,
The names of the gentlemen voted for on yesterday still reina ining
in nomination, and there . being no other nomi·nations, th e Speaker
announced that the Clerks would now proceed to take the 10th joint
vote; and the vote being taken, stood thus :

In the SenateThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, were-·
L. M. •Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
H. C. Bruce,
Ben. S. Robbins,
C. M. Vaughan-6.
Attilla Cox,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, wereW . J. Caudill,
L. T. Moore,
S. l-1. Boles,
J. D. Elliott,
W. H. Taulbee-8.
R. A. Burnett,
James Garnett,
Wilhite Carpenter,
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Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereHenry C. Dixon,
J. A. Munday,
Ferdinand Rigney-3 .
' Those who voted for · Mr. Bennett, wereDavid Poole,
Edward Reiley,
J. H. Wilson~3 .
.Those who voted.Mr. Isaac Caldw~ll, sr., were---:
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith-2.
F~r Mr. P. H. Leslie·-w . W. Bush-I.
For Mr. John G. Carlisle-F. M. Clement-I.
For Mr. T. R. McB.eath-Lafayette Green-I.
Haggard paired with Sparks: Haggard for Williams, Sparks for
Blackburn.
Ogilvie paired with Cutchin: Ogilvie for Williams, Cutchin for
Blackburn.
I
W allrer paired with Peay : Walker for Blackburn, Peay for Williams.

In Hou se of RepresentativesThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereLee Anthony,
M. G. Leachman,
W. J. ,Puckett,
J. C. Beckham,
E. T. Lilla1·d,
W. H. Ratcliffe,
Jabez Bingham,
P. Lyles,
W. J. Stone,
W. A. Bradford,
L . F. Mann,
A. G. Talbott-14.
M. W. Kuykendall,
Wm. Meredith,
Those who voted fo1· Mr. Williams, wereRobert Bates,
C. C. Cram,
T. G. Stuart,
A. K. Bradley,
B. T. Goe,
Z. C. Vinson,
L. T. Brasher,
Josiah Harris,
William Weddington,
J. R. Burnam,
A. P. Simpson,
J.P. Wells-13.
M. S. Clark,
Those who voted· for Mr. Sweeney, wereCromwell Adair,
Elijah Hogan,
Geo. V. Triplett,
S. C. Bascom,
J. H. Leech,
D. C. Walker,
John R. Cargile,
C. G. Payton,
N. S. W alton-10.
E. J. Green,
Those who voted for Mr. Bennett, wereWm. Bowman ,
J. N. Culton,
John T. King,
J. A. Brents,
John D. Jarvis,
J. A. Moore,
M. J. Cook,
Lewis Jones,
L. D. Parker-0.
Those who voted for Mr. John G.' C4rlisle, were---,
G. J. Binford,
Abner McClanahan, W. F. Peak-4.
J. S. Humphreys,
Those who voted for Mr. Isaac Caldwell, sr., were' David Medwether,
M. H. Scott, ·
Albert A. Stoll-3.
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Those who .votea' for Mr. T. R. McBeath, wereW. D. Coleman,
J. 0. Madden,
E. R. Pennington-4.
W . J. Lewis,
,
Those who voted foi· Mr. P. H. Leslie, wereA. P . Harcourt,
J. JVI. Wood-2.
For Mr. 0. J. Bronston-W . P. Kimball-!.

JAN.
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Bell paired with Williams: Bell for 8arlisle, Williams for Williams.
Carothers paired with Rudy~ Carothers for Blackburn, Rudy for
Sweeney.
Gernert paired with Carro ll : Gernert for Blackburn, Ca rro ll fo r
William~.

cast

Ass<

Oleary paired with Sewell: Oleary for Bli:ickburn, Sewell for Williams.
Hindman paired with Ed. F . .Madden: Hindman for Williams, Ed.
F. Madden for B lackburn.
Jackson paired with Holloway: Jackson for Blackburn, Halloway
tor Williams.
· JeJse paired with Jos. B. Re ad: Jesse for Blackbui-n, Jos. B. Read
for vVi IIiams.
Julian paired with Offutt: Julian for Blackburn, Offutt fo r Williams.

Odell paired with Meade: Odell for Blackburn, Meade for Williams.

L
0

Ru ssel l. paired with S heets: Russell for Wi lli ams, Sheets for
Sweeney.
Unthank paired with Jefferson: Unthank for Williams, Jefferson
.for Blackburn.
In s umming up the vote of the Joint Assembly, it was found to
stand thus:
•
For Hon. J. 0. S. Blackburn, 20 votes,
· For Hon. John S. Wi ll iams, 21 votes.
For Hon. W . N Sweeney,
13 votes.
For Hon. John Bennett, 12 votes.
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Kehoe paired with Mulligan: Kehoe for Sweeney, Mu lli gan for
Blackburn . ·

Powell paired with Ca ld well: Powell for Blackburn, Caldwell for
Williams.
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Moremen paired with D. L Moore: Mo remen for Sweeney, D. L.
Moore for Blackburn.
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John G . Carlisle,
P. H. Le,;lie, Isaac Caldwell, sr., T. R. McBeath,
G. J. Bro·nston,

209
4 votes.
3 vote11.
5 votes.
5 votes.

l

vote.

Total, 84 votes.
Necessary to a choice, 43 votes.
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cast, aod of all the members elected to each House of the General
Assembly, and it being so announced by the Speaker,
-Mr. Gernert moved that the Joint Assembly do now dissolve, to
convene again on Monday, the 28th inst., at 12 o'clock, .lVI.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber, and the Speaker·
resumed the Chair; and called the Senate to order.
M r. Bush mo\·ed to recon~ider the vote by which the 8enate- had
adopted a motion heretofpre made by Mr. Spurr to allow each Senator to call up one bill before the adjournment of this day's session
of thr.: Senate.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Taulbee1. A bill to amend chapter 29 of the General Statutes, entitled" An
act to regulate the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in this
Commonwealth."
On motion of Mr. Martin2. A bill to provitle for the taking
evidence rn this State, to be
used in other States or counties.
On motfon of Mr. Caudill3. A bill to repeal an act reducing the county levy in Pike county,
and autlrnrizirig the county colirt of claims to levy an ad valorem
tax.
On moti.on of Mr. Taulbee. 4. A bill to arl1m-d.,,. chapter 29, General Statutes, entitled " An act
to regui'ate the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in this Commonwealth."
s.-25
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On motion of Mr. Bu!'hett5. A bill to make valid certaia patents for p_ublic laji},d s hel'etofore:
issued by the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
On motion of .M/. Hays6. A bill repealing the new Code of Practice of·Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Munday7. A bill to amend an act to organize and establish a, system of
public schools in the city ~f Owensboro fol' white children in said
city, and amendments thereto, approved March 13, 1872, February
26, 1873, and March 30, 1882-.
Ordei·ed, That the Committee o~ PriviJeges and Elections- prepare
and b!'ing in the 1st and 4th; the Committee on the Judi-ciary the 2d
and 5th; the Committee on Comts of Justice' ahe 3d~ the Co mmitteeon Codes of Practice the 6th, and the Committee on Educ_a tion the
7th.
On motion of Mr. Carpenter, the Senate adjourned unti-1- Monday,
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, au~
nouncing that they had passed bills, which originated in the S_e nate
of the following titles, viz ~
An act to inco!'porate the Fu hon Bank.
I
An act to amend, digest, and !'educe intp one all the acts and law1:1
in relation to the · town of Williamsburg, in Whitley count.y.
An act to authorize the Cumberland county court to levy an ad
valol'em tax for the purpose of paying the jail and poor-house debts
of said county.
An act to change the time of holding the Bullitt county court.
. That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to amend the General Statutes, title" Conveyances."
\
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2. An act to prohibit the saie or giving away of intoxicating liquors
-a~ o·r within two mi1es of Carve Rock Church, in Butler county.

3. An act to prevent tbe sa le of liquors within one mile of the
·
Troy Presbyterian Church, in Woodford county.
4. An act to prohibit the sale of 1:,piritt10us, vinous, ot· malt liquors,
or mixture of either, with in two miles of any house used by a congregation or denomination fo which perrnns assemble t-o worship
God, or any school-house, or an institution of learning, in Cumber,
land county.
5. An act to prevertt stock from running at iarge in Augusta pre.cinct, Bracken county.
6. An act for tbe benefit of P. P. Wyles, ex-school commissioner
of Harrison county.
7. An act to repeal ari act, entitled'' An act to extend the corporate limits of the town of ll'vine, in ~stiU ceunty," approved April
i5th, 1882 .
8. An act to amend an act estabiishing a new charter for the city
. of Louis\ i·l je, approved March 3d, 1870.
U. An act for the benefit of James M. Nesbit, she riff of Hopkins
1

county.
10. An act to extend and continue the charter of the Northern
Bank of Kentucky.
11. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Bank of Williamsburg," approved April 6th, 1880.
J2, An act to incorporate the Meade County Deposit Bank.
13. A_n act to incorporate the Bank of Harrodsburg.
14. An act for the benefit of Samuel F. Hinds, of Clark county.
15. An act to authorize the board of trustees of Hartford to issue
bonds to redeem outstanding' bonds of the town .
16, An act regulating the tri a l of persons for a violation of the
laws and ordinances of the town of Canton, in Trigg county.
17. An act to repeal an act, entitled ''An act to regulate official
advertising in Jefferson c·ounty."·
18. An act for the benefit of E. H. Motley, late sheriff of Warren
county.
Which bills were se\·erally read. the fa·st time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutionai provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
on General Statutes; the 2d and 4th to the Committee on Religion
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and Morals; the 5th, 7th, 14th, and 18th to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 6th to the Committee on Edocation; the
8th tt> the Committee on the Judictary; the 9th to the Committee on
Cla ims; the 10th, 11th, 12th, and 13th to the Committee on Banks and
Insurance; the 16th and 17th to the Committee on Courts of Justice,
and the 3d and 15th w,ere ofdered to be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resoh,ed, That said bills do pass, afld that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Martin presented the petition of the American Bible Society,
praying the passage of an act appropriating money to bay Bibles forthe penitentiary a»d lanatic asylums of the State.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, a 'n d refet'l'ed to
the Committee on Religion aryd Morals.
Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks- and lnsuratJce, to whom
had been referred a bill from the House of Represen~atives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Mutual Security Fund Company, of Louisville,
Reported the same with an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third ttme.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bilt
being dispensed with,
,

Res_olved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.

,

Bills of the following tipes were reported fro~; the seve,:a} committees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks and InsuranceA bill to incorporate the O ldh am Bank.
By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeA bill for the benefit of W. M. Wallis, of Trig~ county.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a sec~nd time .
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed -and read a third time.
The constitutional
provision as to the third reading of said bills
I
being dispensed with, and t~e same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
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. The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitJ·ed
A bill authorizing the Governor iind his successor to employ an
agent to urge the collection of a claim the State of Kentucky has
again st the Government of the United States,
Pending the consideration of said bill, the hour having arrived for
the.. executio? of the joint order of the day, further action thereon
was cut off.
At 12 o'clock, M., the Speaker announced that the hour had now
arrived for the execution of the joint order of the day, the election
of a Senator i n the Congress of the United States.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Me,,srs. ·W ilson, Dixon, and
Clement a committee to i°nform the House of Representative s that
the Senate was now ready to proceed to the exec ution of the join t '
order of the day.
After a short tim e, Mr. Wilson reported that the committee had
perform ed that duty.
A message was received from the House of Representative s, announcing that they were now ready to execute the joint order of the
day, the election of ·~senator in the Con,gress of the United States.
Th e hour of 12 o'clock, M., .having arrived, the Speaker of the
Senate announced that the Senators would now repair to the Hall
of the House of Representative s, in pursuance of adjournment of
the joint session of the two Ho uses on Saturday, the purpose of
which was the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United
States, whose term of office begins on the 4th clay of March, 1885.
The Speaker of the Senate, at the time designated, took the Chair,
and called the Joint Assembly to order.
The Cler.k s of the respective Houses then read the proc eed ings of
Saturday .
The roll of the two Houses was then called, and the following
Senators and Representative s responded to the call, viz:
S. H. Boles, "
J. C. Beckham,
J. H. Leech,
H. C. Bruce,
George W. Bell,
W . J . Lewis,
R. A. Bu1:nett,
G. J. Binford,
E . T. Lillard,
W. W. Bush,
Wm. Bowman,
J . 0. Madden,
Wilhite Ca rpenter,
W. A. Bradford,
L. F. Mann,
W. J . Caudill,
A. K. Bradley,
Abner McClanahan,
F. M. Clement,
L. T. Brasher,
Prentis Meade,
Attilla Cox,
J . A. Brents,
Wm. Meredith,
Henry C. Dixon,
John R. Cargile,
. David Meriwether,
T. D. Elliott,
T. P. Carothers,
J. A 1 Moore,

•
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J. D. Fogle,
' M. S. Clark,
Albert W. Moremen,
James Garnett,
W. D. Coleman,
J. H. Mulligan,
Lafayette Green,
M J. Cook,
John S. Odell,
Rodney Haggard,
C. C. Cram,
C. G. Payton,
R. G. Hays,
J. N. Culton,
E. R. Pennington,
L. l\I. Mart in,
G. N . Cutchin,
J. L. Powell,
D. L. Moore,
A. Davezac,
W. J. Puckett,
L. T. Moore,
Philip Gerne rt, jr.,
W . H . Ratcliffe,
J. A. Munday,
A. P. Harcourt,
J. D. Reid)
David Poole,
Josiah Harris,
S. A. Russell,
Edward Reiley,
J. A. Hindman,
M. H Scott,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Elijah Hogan,
Geo. W. Sewell,
Ben. S. Robb in s,
J. S. Humphreys,
A, P . ::3imp~on,
J . R. W. Smith,
vV. L. Jackson, jr:,
Albert A. Stoll ,
E. R. Sparks,
John D . Jarvis,
W . J. Stone,
C. M. Vaughan,
Lewis Jones,
A.G. Talbott,
J. H. Wil,-on,
Ira Julian,
J. M. Unthank,
Mr. Speake r (Offutt), J. D. Kehoe,
D. C. Walker,
Cromwell Adair,
W. P. Kimball,
N. S. Walton,
Lee Anthony,
John T. -King,
William Weddington,
S . C. Bascom,
M. W . Kuykendall,
J.P. Wells,
Hobert Bates,
M. G. Leachman,
J.M. Wood-96.
The names of the gentlemen voted for on yesterday still remaining
in nomination, ·and there being no other nominations, the S-peaker
announced that the Clerks would now ,proceed to take the 11th joint
vote; and . the vote being taken, stood thus:
In the SenateThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereAttilla Cox,
D. L. Moore,
E . R. Sparks,
L. lVI. Martin,
Ben. S. Robbins,
· C. M. Vaughan-6.
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, wereS. H. Boles,
W . J. Caudill,
Rodney Hagga rd,
R. A. Burnett,
J. D. Elliott,
L. T. Moore-8.
Wilhite Carpenter,
James Garnett,
Those w.ho voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereJ. A. Munda'y,
Ferdinand Rigney- 2.
Those who voted' for Mr. Bennett, we1·eDavid Poole,
Edward Reiley,
J .• H. Wifson-3.
Those who voted for Mr. John G .. Carlis!e, wereF. M. ·Olement,
Henry C. Dixon - 2.
Those who voted Mr. W. B. Hoke, wereW. W. Bush,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith-3.
For Mr. J. Stoddard Johnston - H. C. Bruce-1.
For Mr. A. G. Talb ott- I. D_. Fogle-I .
F<;r Mr. E. Dudley Walker-Lafayette Green-I.
For Mr . .Wm. H. Mc0oy-T. F. Hallam- ·1.
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In House · of Represen.t ati ve sTb os e who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereJ.C. Beckham,
M. G. Leachman,
W. J . Puckett,
G. N. Cutchin,
E. 1'. Lillard, .
A.G. Talbott,
M. W. Kuykend.all,
J. L. Powell,
N. S. Walton - 9.
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, wereRobe.rt Bates,
A. P . Harcourt,
J. D . Reid,
A. K. Bradley,
J. A. Hindman,
A. P . Simpson,
M. S. Clark,
• J. S. Humphreys,
William Weddington ,
C. C. Cram,
Prentis Meade,
J.P. Wells-12.
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereCromwell Adair,
J. H. Leech,
0 . G. Payton,
Jobn R. Cargile,
J.
Mulligan,
D. C. Walker-7.
Elijah Ho,g-an,

H:

Those who voted for Mr. Bennett, wereWm. Bowman,
John T. King,
J. N. Culton,
J. A. Brents,
J. A. Moore-8.
John D. Jarvis,
M. J . Cook,
Lewis Jones,
Those who voted for Mr. John G. Carlisle, wei!eGeorge W. Bell,
W . A . Bradford,
W . P. Kimball-3.
Those who voted foi· Mr. W . B. Hoke, werePhilip Gernert, j,r., • David Meriwether- 2.
Those who voted for Mr. J.. H. Brent, wereMr. Speaker (Offutt), L. F. Mann,
W. H. Ratclitfe-3.
Those who voted for Mr. E. D. Walker, wereW. D. Cole.man,
J. 0. Madden,
E. R. Pennington-4 ;
W, J. Lewis,
For Mr. A. R. Boone-G. J. B in ford - I.
For Mr. Joseph Her.mes-A. Davezac-1.
For Mr. D. Meriwether-Ira Julian-I.
For Mr. Emery Whitaker-J. D. Kehoe-I.
For Mr ..John B. Clarke-Abner McClanahan-1.
For Mr. Robert Rhodes-Wm. Meredith-I.
For Mr. Jo. Mulhattan-A. W. Moremen-1.
For Mr. S. ,E. DeHaven-John S. Odell-I.
For Mr. Russell H uston_JA. A . Stoll- l.
For Mr. A. G. Talbott-J. M. W ood-1.
Anthony paired with Peak: Anthony for Blackburn, Peak for Wii· liarns.
Bascom paired with Jesse : Bascom for Sweeney, Jesse for Blackburn.

•
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Brasher paired with Bingham: Brasher for Williams, Bingham
for B lackburn.
Carothers paired with Rudy: Carothers for Blackburn, Rudy for
Sweeney.
Sewell paired with Cleary: Sewell for Williams, Cleary for Blackburn.
Harris paired with Triplett: Harri:3 for Williams, Triplett for Sweeney.
Jackson paired with Holloway: Jackson for rl!ackburn, Holloway
for Williams.
Russell paired with Sheets: Russell for Williar~~, Sheets for
Sweeney.
·
· Scott paired with Ed. F. Madden : Scott for Williams, Ed. F. Madel en for Blackburn.
·
Slone paired with Stuart: Stone for Blackburn, Stuart for Williams.
Unthank paired with Jeffe r::ion: Unthank for William::1, Jefferson
for Blackburn .

•

In surnmi_ng up the vote of the Joint Assembly, it was found to
~tand thus:
For Hon. J.C. S. Blackburn, 15 votes.
For Hon. John S. Williams, 20 votes.
For Hon. W . N . Sweeney,
9 votes.
For Hon. John Berinet.t, 11 votes.
For Hon. J. Stoddard Johnston,
1 vote.
For Hon. W. B. Hoke, 5 votes.
For Hon. John G. Carlisle,
5 votes.
For Ho n. A. G. Talbott, 2 votes .
For Hon. E . Dudley Walker, 3 votes.
For Hon. Wm . H. McCoy,
1 vote.
For Hon. J. H. Brent,
3 votes.
For Hou. Joseph Hermes,
1 vote,
For Hon. David Meriwether,
1 vote.
For Hon. Emery Whitaker,
vote.
For Hon. John B. Clarke,
1 vote.
For Hon. Robe r t Rhodes,
1 vote.
For Ho n . Joe Mulhattan,
1 vote.
For Hon. Samuel E. DeHaven,
1 vote.
For Hon . Russell Huston,
vote.
For Hon. A . R. Boone,
1 vote.
Total, ,
Necessary to a choice, 43 votes.
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No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cast, and of all the members elected to each House of the General
Assembly, arid it being so announced by the Speaker,
Mr. Fogle moved that the Joint Assembly do no~ dissolve, to
convene again to morrow, at 12 o'clock, M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Tlie Senators then repaired' to the Senate Chamber, and the
Speaker resumed the Chair, and called the Senate to order.
Mr. Rigney, from the Commi-ttee on Enrollments, reported that.
the committee had examined enrolled bills and res~lutions, which
originated in the House o.f Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:
An act levying and imposing a tax on the dogs of Boone county,
and providing for its collection and appropriat.ion to the payment
of lo sses by the owners of sheep in said county occasioned by dogs
killing and injuring sheep;
An act to incorporate St. Mary's Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons, No.•240;
An act to i-ncorpor.te Ebenezer Cemetery, in Levvis county;
An act to amend section 2, article 18, chapte1· 28, of the General Statutes;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Kuttawa, in Lyon
county;
An act to authorize the county judge of Lyon county to iss~e a
tavern license to H. B. Riggs, of Kuttawa;
An act to authorize the Clinton county court to issue bond!' and
levy a tax;
A~ act to incorporate the Concord Lodge, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows;
An act to incorporate the East Fork Cemetery Association, of
Lewis county;
Joint resolution to investigate the Lunatic Asylums of Kentucky;
Joint resolution amending a resolution pro;iding for the purchase
of a flag for the State House;
And had found the same correctly enrolled.
Said bi.lls and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker of
the House ' of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his
signatut"e thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be
presented to the Governor fo1· his approval and signature.
s•....:26

•
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After a short time, Mr. Rigney reported that the c·ommittee had
performed that duty.
Leave was giv.en to bring in the following biNs, viz: ·
On motion of Mr. D. L. Moore1. ·A bill to incorporate the Mercer County Fair Association.
On motion of Mr. Reiley2. A bill to confer criminal and penal Jurisdiction on the circuit
court of the 12th judicial district, at Alexandria, in Campbell county.
On motion of Mr. Elliott3. A bill to change the time of holding the Jun.e term of Ube Nel-

•

son quarterly court.
On motion of Mr. Bumett4. A bill for the benefit of David Adams, statutory guardian of
Cassandra .Elizabeth Aydelott, of Livingston county.
On motion of Mr. Smith5. A bill to amend the charter of the Knights of Honor Mutual
Aid Association.
On motion of Mr. Caud\116. A biH for the benefit of the sheriff of Clay county.
On motion of Mr. L. T. Moore7. A bill' to amend article 22 of chapter. 28- of the General Statutes, title " Courts."
On motion of Mr. Hallam8. A bill to repeal the charter of the Frankfort Gas-light Company.
Ordered, That the Committee on .Agricul_ture and Manufactures
prepare and bring in the 1st, the Committee on Courts of Justice
the 2d and 3d; the Committee on General Statutes the 4th, 5th, and
7th; the Committee on Finance the 6th, and the Committee on the
Judiciary the 8th.
On motion of Mr. Rigney, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, at
11 o'clock, A. M.
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1'UESDAY, JANUARY 2'9, 1884.
A messa:ge was received from the House of Representatives, aninouncing t.hat they had received officiai information that the Governo r had appro_v ed ancl signed eoroHed bills; and a 1-esolution, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titlef',
· viz:
An act t'O amenci an act, entitied ,., An act autlrnrizing the ~ounty
of Daviess to re-fund the bonds issued by it to pay its subscription
to the capita! s'l.ock of the Owensboro and Russellville Railroad
Dompany.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "Ap act to incorporate the
CumberJand River Improvement Company," approved April 24th,
1882.
An act for the benefit of the town. of Wallonia, in Trigg county.
An act to a'mend ao act to allthorize the Carroll county court
'to take stock in turn41ike roads io said county.
Resolt~tion ia relatio.n to the withdrnwal of a bill from the Governor.
1:hat they had concLured iR amendm1mts pro13osed by the _Senate to bi-lls, wltic°h . originated in the House of Repres<:_ntatJves,
entitled
An act to ,change th'e time of holding the Christian county qua~
te rly court.
AR act to incorporate the Kentucky Mutual Security Fund Com- .
rany, of Louisvi l~e.

That they had passed a biH, which originated in . the Senate, of
the following title, vir.,;~
An act to incorporate the Oldham Bank.
That they had passed bills and adopted a resolution of the follow ing titl.es, viz;
1. An act for the benefit of the estate of F. J. Harris, late sher-itf
of Caldwell county.
2. An act to regulate th.e pay of j ustices of the peace for holding
courts in Anderson county.
3, An act fixing fees of justices of the peace in and for Trigg
county for holding levy courts, &c., for said county.
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4. An act to ex.empt and rel•ease dent.is-ts fr.om li ce.nse in• the city

of Lol'.lisville.
5·. A,n a;ct to repeat an act ta .e'staol ish an i·rtstituti•on of foami ng·
at Stewartsville, in Grar~t cou·nty, approved April 2'~d, 1880.
6. An act to change the voting place in Ea::1t Hick.man precin,ct , inFayette county.
7. An act to repeaf an "lct, entitled "An a:cr to amend the road
Jaws of Carter and Elliott counties," approved March 29th, 1882:
8. An act for the benefit of F. F. Nesh~tt, late coootaMe elect e.f 2di
di~trict, Ga,ll a11in county.
9 . .An act to amend an act to enal:>l'e tfre county c·o·u-rt of Bracken
county io issue bonds for tmnpike purposes, a:n·d to· provide for theirpayment, approved Jarnrnry 12·, 1'878',
JO. An act authorizing the county court of Lee county to levy a nd!
collect an ad val'orem tax for the purpose of ,raising money to purchase and build poor-house property and a j'arl and jailer's residence-

ILa
<tic

rn1

,spi

Be

re·

in and for said county.
1 I. An act to aot.horize the Mart in corrnty court to.issue bonds fo1·
the purpgse of erectrng and· repaiTing. public buildings, a»d building
bridges in said county, and pTOviding for the payment ~f the same.
12. An act for the benefit of W. E. BeH; clerk Anderson crrcui1t

I

.

co urt.
i3. An act for the benefit of J.B. Cox,jr., of Marshan county.
14. An act for the benefit of J. W. Lee, clerk of the Trimble
county court, allowing him to pr~ctice ~aw ~n all the CllUrtS' of this
Commonwealth exc-ep-t the cou rt of whi·ch he· is clerk.
15. An act exempting
.,,.. all persons from toLl milling on norsebackr
·i n Anderson county.
I Ci. Resolution raising a jioint committee to examine into the I-awl:!'
· and tbe workings of the law s governrng the city court of Louii;wrll e,
and the officers thereof, and to report such bill!.'!' as are- necessary to
regulate said cou rt and its officer:3'.
Whi·ch bitls and resolution were severally read the first time and
ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional pr-ovrsi·on as to the second reading of said bilfs
and resolution bei'ng dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st,
12.t h, and 14th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 2d, 3d, and
9th to the Committee on Courts of Justice; the 4th, 7th, and 13th to
the Committee on Propositions and Grievances·; the 5th to the Committee on Education; the 6th to the Committee on Immigration and
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K,abor; the 8th, 10th, and :11th to th,e Committee -on Co·des o.f Prac<tice; the 115th to the Committee on Internal improv-ement, a,nd the
rnth, the resofotion, to th-e Com1nittee on the Jadiciary.
Mr. Munday , from the Committee on Fropositions and Grievances,
4•eported hii!ls of the following titles, vi.z:
A bill to amend a-n act, entitled! "An act to· prevent the sa1e of
,spirituoas, v:inoas, and malt li11uors within a radias of'tht·ee miles of
·
Berea ·Colle.ge, -in ·the c0ar-it.y of Madison. ·"
A bil-1 for -the ben-efit of F. A. Hopkins, h.is ,l,ess-ees, assig11ees, and
.
,grantees..
Wh-ich bills were sev<erailly ,read the first t,i me and orc,lered to be
read a Sflco-i;id ti-me.
The conslitliltional proV1isioT<1 as ta the second reac,ling af said bills
tbei ng <lis-per:ised wit'h,
Ordered, That said bit.ls ·be eng,rossed and read a th4rd time.
The constitutional provision as to th _e third reading of said bills
,being dispensed with, and the same being- engrossed,
Resolved, That said b-ills do _pass, and that the titles •thEweof b,e as
1
:aforesai-41.
Bills from the Ho.ise of .Re,prese.otatives, of t,he fo1low.i.ng title s.,
were reporte'd from th.e committee to whom they had beAn ref:erred.,
'Viz:
By Mr. Reiley, fr.om th-e Committee ofl Religioi:i ~ nd _MoraleA n act to prohibit the sale of spit·ituons, vinous, 01· malt liqaors
.i n school distr,ict No. 11'3, io Hi-ckrnan c-01,rnty.

.
By sameAn aot to prohibit th·e sale, g,iving away, -0r foaniAg ,of spirita-ous, vinous, -or ma1t liquors within two anc.l a ha-If miles of th-e
Ashla.no .Coal and Iron Railway, l>etween the west e,nd of Means
Tunnel, in ·Carter connty, and the east end -of Eastham Tannel, in
Boyd cotrnty, gr w.ithin two and a half miles of eithe.r of sa.id tun1nels.
By sameAn act to repeail an act, entitled "An a-ct to prohibit t11e sa1e
o f sp.irituous, vinoas, 0r malt Jiquors in the town of Dixon, i.n Web,s ter county, or with.in -one mile thereof.
With an amendment to the fast named bi~il.
Which ,vas adopted.
Ordered., That said bilJs. the last as .amended, be read a tllircl time.
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The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill~
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do p-ass, at1d th,a:t the titles thereof be as,
aforesaid.
At 12 o'clock, M., the Speaker announced th-at th-e hour h,ad arrive(}
for the execution of the Joint order of the day, the election of a Senator in the Co.ngress of the United States.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed .Messrs. Carpenter,. ·cox, and'
ReHey a eommittee to inform the House of ·Representatives that the
SeJJate was now ready to proceed to the ex.ecutio-n of th.e jo-int 01·derof the day.
After a short time, Mr. Carpenter reported: thai the committee had
performed that duty.
A message was received from the House of Repr esentatives, announcing that they wern now l'ea<ly to execute_the joint order o.f theday.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the Speaker of the
Senate announced that the Senators would now repair to the HaH
of the House of Representat.i-ves-, in pursuance . of the acJtj,ournment
of the joint session of the two Houses on yesterday, the purpose ofi
whic~ was th-e election of a S-enator in th-e Congress
the United·
States, whose term of office begins March the 4th, 1885.
The Speaker of the Senate, at the time designated, took the Chair,
,· and called the Joint Assembly to order.
The CJ.erks o.f the respect~ve Houses read the proceedings of yesterday.
The roll of the two Houses was then called, and• the foHowing
Senators and Representatives responded to the call, viz;
John Bennett,
J. C. Beckham,
M. G. Leachma~1.,
S. H. Boles,
George W. Ben,
J. H. Leech,
H. C. Bruce,
G. J. Binford,
W. J . Lewi<s,
R. A. Burnett,
Wm. BowmaR,
E. T. Liilard,
W.W. Bush,
W. A. Bradford.
J. 0. Madden,
Y\7'ilhite Carpenter,
A. K. Bradley,
L. F. Mann,
W. J. Caudill,
L. T. Brashev,
Abner McGlanahan>
F. M. Clement,
J. A. :Brents,
Wm. Meredith,
Attilla Cox,
J. R. Burnam,
David Meriwether,
Henry C. Dixon,
1. P. Caldwen,
J. A. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,
John lL Cargile,
Albert W. Moremen,
J. D. Fogle,
T. P. Carothers,
John -S. Odell,
W. H. Frederick,
John D. Carroll,
W. C. Owens,
James Garnett,
M. S. Clark,
L. D. Parker,
Lafayette Green,
Walte1· Cleary~
W. F. }>eak,
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J. L. Powell.
W. D. Coleman,
Ro dn ey Haggard,
W. J. Puckett,
M. J. Cook,
R. G. Hays,
W . H. Ratcliffe,
C. C. Uram,
L. M . Martin,
J. D. Reid,
J. N. UultoB,
iO. L. Moore,
S. A. Russell,
·
Cutchin,
.
N
.
G
L. T. Moore,
M. H. S cott,
A. Davezac,
J. A. M und ay ,
Geo. W. SeweM,
Phi lip Gernert, jr.,
David Poo le,
J . F. Shaw,
E. J. Green,
Edward Rei ley,
Samuel E. Sheets,
A. P. Harcourt,
Fe rcl in a nd Rigney,
A. P. Simpson,
Josiah Harris,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Alb e rt A. StoU,
J. A. H indma n,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. J. Stone,
Elijah Hogan,
E. R. Spa rks,
T. G. St u.art,
J. S. Humphreys,
R. A. Sp urr,
A. G . Talbott,
John D. Jarvis,
W. H. Taulbee,
J . M . Unthank,
John H. Jesse,
C. M. Va ughan,
Z. C. Vin son ,
Lewis Jones,
J. H. Wilson,
N . S. Wal ton,
n,
a
Juli
Ira
(Offutt),
Speaker
Mr.
William Weddington,
J. D. Kehoe,
Cromwell Adair,
J.P. Wells,
W. P. KimbaH,
Lee Anthony,
J.M. W ood-107.
John T. K.irig,
S. C. Bascom,
M. W . Kuyken<lai1,
Robert Bates ,
The names oft-he gentlemen voted for.on yesterday stiH remaining
in nominati-0n, and there being no other nominat,i ons, the Speaker
a nnou nced that the Clerks would now procee~l to take the 12th joint
vot e; an<l th e v ote be.iog taken, stood thus:
In the Senate Those who vo ted for Mr. Blackburn, wereR. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
H. 0. Bruce,
C. M. Vaughan-8.
Ben. S. Robbins,
Attilla Cox,
E. R. Sp.arks,
L. M . Ma rtin ,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams,' wereL. T. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,
S. H. Boles,
J. R. W. Smith,
James Garnett,
R. A. Burnett,
W. H. Taulbee-IO.
R odney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter,
W . J . Caudill,
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney," were.:_
Ferdinand Rign.e y-3.
J. A. Munday, .
Herny 0. Dixon,
Those who voted for Mr. J as. G. Coke, wereR. G. Hays-3.
F. M . Clement,
W. W. Bush,
For Mr. A . H. Clarke-Jo hn Bennett-I.
Fo1· Mr. E. F. McGrath-J. D. Fogle-I.
For Mr. T. R. McBeath-Lafayette Green-l.
For Mr. Rodney Haggard-T, F. Hallam-I.
Fo 1· Mil. E. C. · Hubbard-David Poole-I.
For Mr. R. T. Baker-Edward Reiley-I.
Fo1· Mr. Robert Boyd-J. H. Wilson-I.

.
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Frederick paired with Price: Frederick for Blackburn, Price for
Williams.
In the House of RepresentativesThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereJ. C. Beckham,
M. W . Kuykendall, · J. L. Powell,
W. A. Bradford,
M. G. Leachman,
W . J. Puckett,
G. N. Cutchin,
E. T. Lillard.
W. H. Ratcliffe,
John H. Jesse,
John S. Odell,
W. J. Stone-14:
Ira Julian,
W. C. Owens,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, wereRobert Bates,
S. A. Russell ,
Z. C. Vinson,
A. K. Bradley,
Geo. W . Sewell,
Wrn. vVedrlington,
J. S. Humphreys,
T. G. Stuart,
J. P. W ells-10.
J. D. Reid,
Those who voted for M r. Sweeney, were..:.Oromwell Adai-r,
G. J. Binford,
John R. Cargile-4.
S. C. Bascom,
Those who voted for Mr. John G. Carlisle, wereMr. Speaker (Offutt), J. H. Leech.
David Meriwether-4.
W. P. Kimball,
Those who voted foi· Mr. James G. Coke, wereLee Anthony,
J. A. Hindman,
Albert A. Stoll,
I. P. Caldwell,
Wm. Meredith,
A.G . Talhott-7.
NI. S. Clark,
Those who voted for Mr. T. Z. Morrow, wereJ. A. BrenJ,s,
John T. King,
L. D. Parker-3.
Those who voted for Mr. T. F. Hallam, wereJohn D. Carroll,
E. J. Green,
Abner McClanahan,
C. C. Cram,
Elijah Hogan,
W. F. Peak-7.
A. Davezac,
Those who voted for Mr. T. R. McBeath, we'reW. D. Coleman,
W. J. Lewis,
Albert W. ~foremen,
A. P. Harcourt,
Ed. F. Madden,
Samuel E. Sheets-6.
Those who
voted for
Mr. Robert Boyd, were1
•
M. J. Cook,
John D. Jarvis-~ .
For M1·. M. J. Dudley-Walter Cleary-I.
For Mr. Speed S. Fry-J. N. Culton-I.
For Mr. R. G. Hays-Philip Gernert, jr...:_l.
For Mr. E. R. Weir, sr.-Lewis Jones-I.
For Mr. J. P. Harbeson-L. F. Mann-I.
For Mr. R. M. Kelley-J. A . .Moore-1.
For Mr. Robert W. Ne lson-J. F. Shaw-1.
For Mr. P. W. Hardin-A. P. Simpson-I.
For Mr. J. G. Beckham_:.._N. S. Walton-I.
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Bell paired with Williams: Bell fol' Blackburn, Williams for Williams.
Brasher paired with Bingham: Brasher for Williams, Bingham
fol' Blackburn.
Burnam paired with Pennington: Burnam for Julian, P e nnington
for Sweeney.
Carot'hel's paired with Rudy: ·carothers for T. F. Hallam, Rudy for
Sweeney.
1-Iarl'i<'I paired with Triplett: Harl'is for R. G. 1-Iay_s, Triplett fol'
Sweeney.
K ehoe paired with Mulligan: Kehoe for Haggard, Mullig'a n for
Blackburn .
. Wood pail'ed with Payton: W uod [or S . H. Boles, Payton for
Sweeney.
Scott paired with Ed. F. Madden : Scott for Williams, Ed. F. Madden fol' Bl a ckburn.
I
Unthank paired with Je!fe1·son: Unthank for vV)lliams, Jefferson
' for Blackburn.
In :,1umming up the vote of the Joint As~embly, it was found to

.

stand thus:
For Hon. J.C. S. Blackb\.11'11, For Hon. John S. Wil liam~,
For Hon . W. N. Sweeney.,
For Hon. James G. Coke,
For Hon. John G. Carlisle,
Fol' Hon . A. H. Clarke, Fol' Hon. E. F. lVIcGrat.h,
For Hon . 1'. R. McBeath,
For Hon . Rodney Haggard,
For Hon . E . C. Hubbard,
For Hon. R. T . Baker.
For Hon . Robert Boyd, For Hon. T. Z. Morrow, Fo l' Hon. T. F. Hallam, For Hon. M. J. Dudley, For Hon. Speed S. F l'y, For Hon. R G. Hays,
. Fo r Hon E . R. Wei r, sr.,
For Hon. James P. Harbeson,
Fo l' Hon . R . M . Kell ey,

22 votes.
20 votes .
7 votes.
l O votes.
4 votes.
1 vote.
1 vote.
7' votes.
l vote.
1 vote.
vote.
3 votes.
3 votes.
7 votes.
1 vote
1 vote·
] vote .
1 vote.
1 vote .
1 vo te .

l.
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For Hon. Robert W. Nelson, Fo1· Hon. P. W. Hardin,
For Hon. J. C. Beckham,

[JAN. 29.

l

Total, -

vote.
vote.
vote.

]A

ing
it

U7 vote~.

Neces__sary to a choice, 49 votes.

w

No ~ne ii1 nomination having- received a majority of all the votes
cast, and of all the members elected to · e~ch House of the General
Assembly, and it being so announced by the Speaker,
Mr. Stoll moved that the Joint Assembly do now dissolve, to conve"ne again on to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, M.
.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber, and the Speaker
resumed the Chair, and called the Senate to order.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill which had heretofore
pa~sed the Senate, and been withdrawn from the House o_f Repre\
sentative::, entitled
An act for the benefit of John W. Partin, of Bell county.
01·dered, That mid bill be again rep.orted to the House of Representatives.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill in relation to the marital r ights of. hul:'band and wife.
Mr. Bush prpposed an amendment to said bill.
Mr. Fogle proposed an amendment to said bill.
Mr. Elliott proposed an amendment to saii biit:
On motion of M r. Robbins,
Ordered, That said proposed amendments be printed, and that t he
further consideration of sa id bill and pending amendments be postponed, and made the special -order of the day, in Committee of the
Whole, on Thursday, th~ 31st inst., at 11½ o'clock, A. M., and from
day to day until disposed of.
Mr. Munday , from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances,
to whom was referred a bill . from the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to provide for the purchase of poll-books in Butler county,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said . bill
ought not to pass.
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And the question being taken on ordering said bi.II to a third reading, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding,
it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Reiley, from the Committe-e on Religion and Morals, to whom
was referred leave to bring•in the same, reported a biil, entitled
A bill to prohibit dealing in futures or margins ,' known as bucke_tshops, in their operations in the State of Kentucky.
Which bill was read the first time .and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional ·provision as to the second reading of sai<l bill
being di spensed with,
On motion of Mr. Ca.rpenter,
01·dered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the administrator of Joseph W. Oliver,
decease d, late sheriff ofLyon county,
Reported the same w.th an amendment as a substitute therefor.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, anJ that the title thereof be
amended so as to read,
An act for the benefit· of John W. Clarke, administrator of Joseph
W. Oliver, deceased, late sheriff of Lyon county.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Reiley!. A bill to arnend section 234 of the Criminal Code.
On motion of Mr. Wilson2. A bill to amend section '. 3 of chapte r 109 of the General Stat~
utes, title " Treasury Warrant Claims."
On motion of Mr. Sparks3. A hill to amend the charter of the town of Nicholasville.
On motion of Mr. Carpentei·_:_
4. A bill -to authorize the _ sale of iurnpike stock in. certain roads
in which the State of Kentucky owns stock.

•
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On motion of ~ame5. A bill for the better protection of turnpi ke roads in w hich the
State owns stock.
On motion of Mr. Sparks6. A bill to amend an act, ent.it.led" An act to authorize Grant
Green, E<'ayette Hewitt, James W.ithrow, . James W. Tate, and S. B.
Churchill to examine and correct errors, if any, in a former settle ment \Yith Newt_on Craig," approved Apri l 6, 1882.
Orde1·ed, That. the Committee on. Codes of Practice prepare and
bririg in the 1st and 3d; the Committee on the Judic iary t.he 2d; the
Committee on Internal Improvement the 4th and 5th, and the Committee on· Finance the 6th.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY :rn, 1884.
A message was received from the House of Rep resentatives, announcing that they had passed bil ls, \\'.hich originated in the House
of Representatives , of the following titles, viz:
1: An act to estab li sh a board of commissioners for Boyd county,
and t@ define their duties, and the duties of other county officers
who:5e duties a re connected with the duties of said commissioners.
2. An act to amend an act, entitled '' A n act to regulate the appellate jurisdiction of the' courts of this Commonwealt,h,'' approved
lVIay 5, 1880.
3. An act for the benefit ·of Mary Darling's heirs.
4. An act to amend sect ion 564 of' the Civil Gode 'o f Practice irl
this Commonwealth.
5. An act to amend subsectio n 3 of section 51 of the Civil Code of
Practice.
Which biUs- were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to th e second read ing of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred~the lst and 3d to the
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Committee on General Statutes; the. 2d to the Committee on Gour s
of Justice, and the 4th and 5th to the Committee on Codes of Practice.
Mr. Frederick presented the petition of sundry citizens of Jefferson county, praying the pa::isage of an act prohibiting the running
of steam traction _engines and bycicles upon t.he turnpike roads of
said county.
Which was received. the reading dispensed w·i th, and referred to
the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures .
Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufacture s, r_e por ted a bill, entit led
A bill to incorporate the Bowles· Market-house Company, in Louisvi Ile.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being di~pensed with,
Mr. Smith moved to recommit sa id -bill tu the Committee on General Statutes.
And t.he question bej.ng t11ken thereon, it was decided in the affirmat_iv e.
Tbe yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Caudill and
Taulbee , were as follow o, viz: ·

t

'

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. D. Elliott.
Edward Reiley,
S. H. Boles,
James Garnett,
J. R. \V . Smith,
H. C. Bruce,
R. G . Hays.
E. R . Sparks,
I{. A. Burnett,
D. ·L. Moore,
W. H . Taulbee,
Wilhite Carpenter;
Austin Peay,
J . H. Wilson-17.
W. JJ)audill,
David Poole,
Henry C. Dixon,
Thorn who voted in the negative, wereL M. Martin,
·R. A . Spurr,
J . D . Fogle ,
L . T. Moo re,
Claiborne J. Walton ,
W. H . Frede rick,
Ferdinand Rigney,
0. M. Vhughan-10.
Lafayette Green,
T. F. Hallam,
Mr. Vaughan, from the Comm ittee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bille, which origina:ted in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An acl: to change th~ time of ho lding the Christian county quarterly court;
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to consolidate common school district No. 35, Calloway county, with Murray Male and
Female Insti t ute;"
An act to incorporate the Monticello and Albany Turnpike Company;
An act to incorporate the town of Buffalo, in Larue county;
An act to amend the charte r, so as to regulate, increase, and
define the jurisdiction· of the polfce judge of the town of Bedford,
in Trimhle county;
• An act to incorporate the Leather's Store and Washington County
Turnpike Corripany, in Ander!'on county; .
An act to incorpora~e the Springfield Turnpike Road Company;
An act to fix the time and regulate the election of directors or
other officers ·of certain turnpike road companies in Washington
county;
An act to authorize the trustees of the Theological Seminary,
~nder the care of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America, at Danville, in this State; to sell
and convey real estate;
An act to legalize the action of the Floyd county court appointing
corrimissioners to h1n,e public buildings erected for said county;
An act to repeal chapter 3B0 of the Acts of 1881-'2;
An act to incorpornte _the Kentucky Mutual Security Fund Com·
pany, of Louisville;
An act for the benefit of Carroll county;
And enr·olled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
•
An act to authorize the Cumberland county court to levy an ad
valorem tax for the purpose of paying the jail and poor-house debt
of said county;
" An act to ·change the time of holding the Bullitt county court;
And had found the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker · of the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the commi_ttee to be presented to
the Governor for hi8 approval and sig-nature.
After
short time, Mr. Vaughan reported that the committee had
performed that duty.

a

Mr. 8urnett, .from the Committee on Claim~, reported a bill, enti·
tied
·
A bill for the benefit of ,J.M. Tyree, of Car_ter county .
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Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitution al provision as to the _second reading of said bill
being di;;:pense.d with. ·
Urdered, That said bill be engro;;1sed and read a third time.
Said bill was engrossed and read a thir•d timn as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, J. M. Tyre e, jailer of the count.y of Carter, expended
and paid out of his own means the sum of $ 162 70 in having captured and r e turned to the jail of said cqunty Miles Johnson, Frauli
Brown, and Wiley Litual, .all cha rged with felony, who twice broke
jail, escaped, and fled to the State of Ohio, two of whom were, at
t'he August term , 1883, of the sa id Carter circuit court, convicted and
sent to the penitentiary, and one acquitted; and sa id et'capes having
occurred by no fault or negl ect of the said jailer, and it ·being just
and right that said sum so expended and paid out by him should be
pair\ back to him; therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor of ·P ublic Accounts be, and he is he reby ,
directed to draw his warrant on the Treasury in favor of J.M. Tyree
for the su m of $ 162.70, p ayable out of any money in the Treas ury
·
not otherwise appropriated.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from it!! passage.

.

...

The qnest1on was then . taken on the passage of >:1aid bill , and it
was decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a pro·
. vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
L. T. Moore,
R. A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
Amitin Peay,
Wilhite Carpenter,
· R. A. Spurr,
David Pi>o le,
J. D. Elliott,
W. H. Taulbee-13.
Edward Reiley, .
Lafayette Green,
L. M. Martin,
Those -who voted in the negative, wereE. R. Sparks,
J. D. Fogle,
John Bennett,
C. lVi. Vallghan,
James Garnett,
H. 0 . Brllce,
Claiborne J. Walton,
Rodney Haggard,
W. J. Caudill,
J. H. Wilson-12.
D . L. Moore,
Henry C. Diirnn,

R esolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Wilson moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed said bill.
Which motion was simply enterecl.
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Th e Senate, according to ·orde r, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill authorizing the Governor and his succe,sor to employ an
agent to urge the collecti~n of a claim the State of Kentucky has
againl"t the Government of the United States.
Said bill reads

as follows,

J ol

l{.

w
A.

J.

viz:

WHEREAS. In the year 1861 there was, by an act of Congress, an
exci><e or direct tax imposed on the several States of t.hi s Union of
twenty millions of dollars for thfl purpose of prosecuting the war
against the rebellion of some of the States against - the Government
of the United States; and whereas, the State of Kentucky's proportion of said twenty millions of monfly was $7 13 ,u95.33; irnJ whereas.,
in compliance with said act of Congress, the State of Kentucky
assumed and did pay he1· proportion of said twenty millions, to-wi1:
the sum of $713,6!J5.33, less fifteen per cent., into the Treasury of the
Unit e d :::itates; and "''7ereats, many of the other St.ates of thfl Un ion
paid likewise their p1 oportion of s1-1id twenty million,a, and others
did not; therefore, in consideration nf the premises, it 11ppears to
this Genera l As,-emhly, now in sessio n, that it is just anti right, iri
equity and good conscience, that the Go,·ernment of the United
State8, through or by an act of Congress, or in some other way,
reimhurse or pay bHck to the ::-:ta le of Kentucky (and to all other
~tates who have paid under the act of Congress aforesaid) the
amount she has paid thfl General Government a::i afol'esaid, with
such intere8t as may seem ,inst for detaining the same; therefore,
that ju$tice may be done in the prernis:es,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Gene ml Assembly of the Commonwealth nf · Kent11.c!cy, That the Governor of the State or his successor he, and he
hel'eby, authorized and elllpowered to employ a competent agent,
such cond itions and rest.l'iction s as he may deem pl'oper, to present
an_d co ll ect th e claim of th e State again~! the Govel'nrnent of the
Unitt><l Sta·tes described in tlie preamble or enacting clause of this
act; and be is authorized to agree to pay 'said agent for bi:i services
a sum not exceeding fifteen per cent. on all sums of money collected
and paid into the Treasury of Kentucky in pursuance of this act.
§ 2 . Thi,, act to be enforced frpm its passage.
The qn estion was then taken opqn the amendment heretofore
proposed by Mr. Boles to said bill, which strikes out the word" fifteen," where it occurs therein, and inserts in lieu thernof the word
" fiv e," and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Boles and
Haggard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati,·e, wereS. H. Boles,
James Garnett,
Edward Reiley,
H. C. Bruce,
Rodney Haggard,
Claiborne J. Walton,
Wilhite Carpenter,
• Austin Peay,
J . H. Wilson-IO.
Henry C. D ixon, ·
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
J. D. Fogle,
J. R. W. Smith,
l{_ A. Hurnf'tt,
W. H . Frederick,
' E. R..Sparks,
W J. Caudill,
R. G . Hays,
R. A. Spurr,
A. R. Clarke,
D. L. Moore, .
W. H. Taulbee,
J. D. Elliott,
David Poole,
C M. Vaughan-15.
Mr. Pe~y moved to amend ;;aid bill by striking out the word" fifteen," where· it occurs therein, and inserting in lieu thereof the word
''ten."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in _the affirmative.

\
The Senate then took up for consideration the substitute heretofore proposed by Mr. Wilson to _said bill.
Said proposed substitute reads as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, In the year 1861 there vvas, by an act of Cong1·ess, an
excise or direct tax imposed on the seve ral States of this Union of
tw enty millions of dollars, for the purpose of prosecuting the war
again st the rebellion of some of the States against the Government
of the United States; and whereas, the State ot Kentucky's proportion of said twenty millions of mo·ney was $713,695.33; and whereas,
in compliance with said act of Congress, the State did pay into the
United States Treasury its due proportion as aforesaid,-le8s fifteen
per cent., costs of collect'fton; and whereas, it i s alleged that no other
South e rn .State complied with the provisions of said act of Congress
by paying the whole or any part of the amount as~essed against it;
therefore,
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuck_y, That the Governor of this Stale be, and he is hereby, requested
to report to this body whether he has any information whereby he is
led to believe that Kentucky, by reason of h1wil')g paid sa id tax, can
or will be reimbursed by the National Government, and what action,
in his opinion, on the part.of Kentucky may be necessary to secure
to her the repayment of said amount.
9 2. This act sha ll take effect from its passagP.,
Mr. Hays objected to the consideration of said propos.ed s ubstitute,
because it was not gerrnain to the subject.
The Speaker susta.ined t_he objection, arfd ruled the proposed
amendment out qf order.
Mr. W ·alton [)lov_e d t~ reconsider the vote hy which the Senate
had adopted the amendment proposed by Mr. Peay.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
'
1
Mr. Burnett moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
rejected the amendment pro posed by Mr. Boles t_o said b il l.
s.-27
0

'-
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And the qµe~ion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken _on the adoption of said proposed
amendment, and it was decided in the affirmat.ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hays and
Pooh•, we re a~ follows, Yiz:

y

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Rodney Haggard,
H. C. Hrnce,
0. M. Vaughan,
L. T. Moore,
R. A. Burnett.,
Claiborne .T. Walton,
J. A. Munday,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. H. Wilson-17.
Austin Peay,
W. J. naudill,
Ba"w:Hd Reiley,
Henry C. Dixon,
Tho~e who voted in the negative, wereE. R. Spark;;,
R. G. Hays.
John Bennett.,
R. A. Spurr,
L. M. Martin,
A. R Clarke,
,W. H. Taulbee-I 1.
David Poole,
J. D. Elliott.
J. R. W. Smith,
W. H . FrPderick,
})ending the consideration of sa id "bill, the hour having arrived for
the execution of the joint order of the day, further action thereon
wa,; cut off.
At 12 o'"ciock, M., the Speaker announced that the hour had now
arl'ive<l for the execution of the joint orrle1· of the day, the elect ion
of a Senator in the Congress of the United State;; .
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Mei,srs. Hays, Rigney, and
Walton a committee to inform the House of Representatives that
the Senate was now ready to proceed to the execution of the joint

..

order of the day.
After a short time, Mr. Hays reported that the committee had

•

pP·rformed that duty.
A 1rn:ssage was received from the House of ReprP~e-ntatives, announcing that they were now ready to execute the joint order of the
day, the election of a S~nator in the Co1~gress of the United States.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the Speaker of the
Senate announced that tire Senator;; would now repair to the Ha ll
of the House of Representatives, in pursuance of adjournment of
the joint session of the two Houses on yeste1·day, the purpose of
which was the election of a :Senator, in the Congress of the United
States, whose term of office begins on the 4th day of March, 1885.
The Speaker of the SenateJ at the time tlesignated, took the Chair,
and called the Joint Assembly to order.
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The Clerks of th e respective Honses then read the proceeding!?' of
yesterday.
The roll of the two Houses was then called, and the foliowiug
Senators and · Representatives re s ponded to the call, viz:
George W. Rell,
J. H. Leech,
John Rennett,
E. T. Lillard,
G. J.- Binford,
S H. Bo les.
VV111. Bowman,
J. 0. Madden,
H. C. Bru(;e,
V.i. A. Bradfo rd ,
L. F. Mann,
H. A . Burnett,
Ahner McCilrnahan,
vVilhite Carpenter,
A K. Brad ley.
Prentis Meade,
L. T. Brasher,
W. J. Caudill,
Wm. Me,;edith,
J. A. Brents·,
A. R. Clarke.
J. R. Burnam,
David Meriwether,
Henry C. Dixou,
Albert VV. Moremen,
I. P. Caldwell,
J. D . .Elliott,
J. H. Mulligan ,
.J . D. Fogle,
John R. Cargile,
John 8. Orlell,
T. P. Carother!;',
W. H. Frederick,
w·. C. OwPnR,
· John D. Carro ll,
James Garnett,
L. D. Parker.
M. S. CIHrk,
Lafayette Green,
W. ·D . Coleman, ,
C. G. Paytou,
Rodn"ey Haggard,
M . J. Cook, •
E . R. Pennington,
R. G. Hays,
J. L. Powel-!,
L. l\I. Martin.
C. C. Cram,
W. H. Ratcliffe,
J. N. Culton,
D. L. Moore.
L. T. Moo ,(; ,
J. D. Reid,
G. N. Cutchin,
S . A. Ru:.,ell,
A. Dave1.ac.
J. A. Munday,
M. H Scott,
Au;;tin Peav,
Philip Ge rnert, jr.,
Geo. W . Sewell,
""8. J. G ree n,
David Pool~,
J F . Shaw.
Edward Reiley,
A. P. Harcourt,
S11mnel E. Sheets,
•
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. A. Hindman,
A. P. ::;impson,
Ben S. Rohbins,
Elijah Hogan,
AlbP.rt A. Stoll,
E . R. Spa1·k,;,
W. S. Holloway,
W. J. Stone,
J. S.1 Hu111µhrey:s,
R. A. Spurr .
T. G. Stu11 rt,
W. H Taulbee ,
W. L. .Jack :so n, j r .,
A. G. Talbott,
C. M. Vaughan,
John D. Jarvis ,
Geo . V. Trir.lett.
Claiborne J. Walton, John H . Jesl'e,
J. H. Wil,-on,
.J. lVI. Unthank,
Lewi:-1 Jones,
Z. C. Vinson,
Mr. :::,peaker (Offutt), Ira Julian,
N. S. Walton,
Cromw ell Adair,
J . D. Kehoe,
Wil li am Weddington,
Lee Anthony,
W. P. Kirnhall,
J.P. Wells,
S C. Bascom,
John T. King,
J.M. Wood-107.
Rob ert. Bates,
M. · W. Kuykendall,
J . C . Beckham,
M. G. Leachman,
The names of the gentlemen voted for on yesterclay still remaining
in nomin at ion, and there being no other nominations, the SpP.aker
announced that the Clerks would now proceed to take the 13th joint
vote; .and the vote being taken, stood thus:

In the SenateThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereC. M. Vauglian-5.
Ben. S. Robbi11s,
R. A. ::;pu rr ,
D. L. Moore,

H. C. Bruce,
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Those who voted for Mr. W illi ams, wereRod,ney Haggard,
S. H. Bole:;:,
W J. Caudill,
\JV. H. Tau lb ee-7.
R. A. Burnett,
J. D. Elliott, '
Wilhite Carpenter,
Those ""ho voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereHenry C. Dixon,
Lafayette Green;
Ferdinand Rigney-3 .
Those who voted for Mr. Eel. F. McGrath , wer eA. R. Clarke ,
T . F. Hallam - 2.
For Mr . Robe,•t Boyd-John Bennett-I
For lVlr. P. B. Reed-J. D. Fogle-1 .
For Mr. A. B. Cook-R. G. Hays-I.
For Mr. J. Quincy Ward-L . M. Martin-I.
For Mr. J. A. McKenzie-Austin PeA.y-1.
For Mr. W . 0. Bradley-David Poole-I.
For Mr. _John W . Finnell-Edward R e iley-1.
For Mr. Henry W atterson-J. H.. W. Smith-1.
For Mr. R. J, Scott-E. R. Sparks-I.
For Mr. Wm. Cassius Goodloe- Claiborne J . Walton-1.
For Mr . Geo . M. Thomas-J. H. Wilson-I.
Frederick paired with Price: Frederick for A. B. Cook, Price for
Williams."
Garnett paired with Ccix: Garnett for Williams, Cox for Blackburn.
L. T . Moore paired with Munday : L. T. Moore for Williams,
Munday for Sweeney.
fn the House of Repre:ientativesTbose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereLee Anthony,
lVI. W. Kuykendall,
W. C. Owens,
J. C Beckham,
M. G . Leachman,
J. L. Powe ll,
G. N. Cutchii1,
John S. Ode ll,
J. F. Shaw-Io.
John 11. Jes:;e,
Tho:ie who voted fo r Mr. Williams, wereRohert Bat.eR,
A . P. Harcourt,
T. G . Stuart,
G. J. Binford.
J. A. Hindman,
Z. C. Vinson,
A. K.. Bradley,
J. S. Humphr1::ys,
Wm. \iVedrlington,
I. l'. Calciw ell,
J . D. RPid,
J.P. Wel l,;-14 .
M. S . Clark,
S. A. Ru,;~ell
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, were-Cromwell Adait\
John R. Cargile,
Geo. V. Triplett-5.
S. C. Bascom,
W. D: Coleman,
Those wbo voted for Mr Ed. F. McGrath, wereMr. Speaker (Offutt), C. C. Cram ,
W. L. · Jackson, jr.-4.
W. A. Bradford,
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Those who voted for Mr. Geo. M. Thoma.s, wereJoh,n T. King,
J. N. Culto1~,
Wm. Bowman,
L. J)... Parker-8 .
John D. Jal'\'is,
.J. A . Brents,
Lewis Jones,
.M. J . Cook,
Those who voted for Mr. John H . Whalin, wereJ. H Mulligan - 2.
Jlhilip Gerne rt , jr.,
Those who voted for Mr. Attilla Cox, wereElijah Hogan-~. ·
E. J. Green,
for Mr. W. L. Jackson, jr., ,verevoted
who
Those
J.M. Wood-3.
J. H. Leech,
W. S. Holloway, .
Those who voted for Mr. A. B. Cook, _wereA . G . Talhott- 2.
Ira Julian,
Tl.Jose who voted for Mr . S. M . Burdett, wereSamuel E. Sheets-4.
E. R. Penningt.on,
J. 0 . Mac'lden,
Albert W. lWoremen,
For Mr. Will. S. Hays-W. J. Stone-I.
For Mr. L. M. Martin-I . R. Burnam-I.
Por Mr . S. E . DeHaven-John D. Carroll-I.
For Mr. W.W. Cleary-A. Davezac-1.
For Mr. S. C. Bascom-J . D. Kehoe-I.
For Mr. J. R.11orton -W. P. Kimba H-1.
For Mr. R. J. Scott-E. T. Lillard-1.
F6r Mr. Basil W. Duke-L. P. Mann-l.
For Mr. A. R. Clarke...:....Abner McClanahan -1.
For Mr. A. W. Hardin-Prentis Meade-1.
For Mr. W. L. Dulaney-Wm. Meredith-I.
·For Mr. Ira Julian-David Meriwether:-!.
For Mr. S. H. Boles-C. G. Payton-I.
For Mr. A. G. Talbott-W. H . ·Ratcliffe-I.
For Mr. T. L. Jeffer~on,, jr.-Albert A. Stoll,-!.
For Mr. Chas. Offutt-N. S. Walton-l.
Bell paired with Williams: Bell foe Blackburn, Williams for Wil1iams.
Brasher paired with Bingham : Brasher for Williams, Bingham
for:Blackburn.
Carothers paired with Rudy: Carothers for Blackburn, Rudy for
Sweeney.
Sewell paired with Cleary: Sewell for Williams, Cleary for S. M.'
Burdett.
' Scott paired -with Ed. F. Madden : S<,ott for Williams, Ed. F. Mad-den for Blackburn.
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Simpson paired with Lewis: Simpson for Williams, Lewi,i fo1·
Sweenf"y.
Unthank paired with Jefferson: Unthank for William,i, Jefferson
for Blackburn . •
In summing up the vote of the Joint A;;semb ly, it was found to,
stand thus:
Ei'or Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn, 15 votes.
For Hon. John S. Williams, 21 v·otes.
For Hon. W. N. Sweeney,
8 votes.
For Hon. Robert Boyd, l vote.
For Hon. E. F. McGrath,
6 votes.
For Hon. Geo. M. Thomas,
9 votes.
For Hon. L. M. Ma rtin , vote.
For Hon . S. E. DeHaven,
1 vote.
For Hon. W . W . Cleary,
l vote.
For Hou. John H. Whalin,
2 votes.
For Hon. Attilla Cox,
2 votes.
For Hon. W. L. Jackson, jr., :J votf's.
For Hon . A. B. Cook,
3 votes.
For Hon . S. C. Bascom, 1 vote,
For Hon . J. R Morton, I vote,
For Hon . R. J. Scott,
2 votes.
For Hon. S. M. Hurdett,
4 vat.es.
For Hon. Basil W. Duke,
l vote.
For Hon. A. R. Clarke, 1 vote.
For Hon . A. W. Hardin,
vote.
For Hon. W L. Dulaney,
1 vote .
For Hon. Ira Julian,
1 vote.
For Hon. S. H. Bole:;;,
1 vote.
For Hon. A.G . Talbott, l vote.
For Hon . T. L. Jefferson, jr., 1 vote.
For Hon. Will. S. Hays,
l . vote.
For Hon. Ghas. Offut.t, vole.
For Hon. J. Q. Ward,
vote.
For Hon. Jame,;; A. McKenzie,
1 vote.
For Hon. P. 8. Reed,
-1 vote.
For Hon. W. 0. Bradley,
1 vote.
For Hon. John W. Finnell,
1 vote.
For Hon. Henry Watterson, 1 vote.
For Hon . Wm. Cassius Goodloe,
l · vote ..
Total, l\ecessary to a choice, 50 votes.
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No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
,east, and of all the members elected to each House of the General
Assembly, and it being so announced by the Speaker,
Mr. Taulbee moved that the Joint Assembly do now dissolve, to
cconvene ag·ain to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmcative.
The yeas and nays be.ing required thereon by Messrs. Bennett
-and Wal ton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereL. F. Mann,
L. T. Brasher,
S. H. Boles,
Abner McOlanahan,
.l . R. Burnam,
H. C. Bruce,
Wm. Meredith,
John R. Cargile,
R. A. Burnett,
David Meriwether,
T. P. Carothers,
Wilhite· Carpenter,
Albert W. Moremen,
John D. Carroll ,
A. R. Clarke,
J. H. Mulligan,
Clark,
S.
M.
HPnry C. Dixon,
John S. Odell,
W. D. Coleman,
J. D. Elliott,
W. C. Owens,
C. C. Cram,
Lafayette Green,
C. G. Payton,
G . N. Cut.chin,
Rodney Haggard,
E. R. Pennington,
Philip Gernert, jr.,
L. M. Martin,
L. Powell
J.
Grnen,
J.
E.
Moore,
D. L.
W. H. Ratcliffe.
A. P. Harcomt.,
J. A. Munday,
S: A. Russell,
~ A. Hindman,
Austin Peay·,
M. H. Scott.,
t;lij ah flog an,
·Ferdinand Rigney,
J. F. Shaw,
W. S. Holloway,
E. R. Sparks,
Samuel E. Sheets,
J. S. Humphreys,
R. A Spurr,
A. -P. Simpson,
W . L . Jackson,, jr.,
W. H. Taulbee,
Albert A. Stoll,
Jesse,
H.
John
Vaughan,
..C. M
W. J. Stone,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt), Ira Julian, '
T. G. Stu·art,
J. 0. Kehoe,
-Cromwell Adair,
A. G. Talbott,
W. P. Kimball,
Lee Anthony,
Geo. V. Triplett,
M . W. Kuykendall,
S. C. Bascom,
Z. C. Vin so n,
M. G. Leachma'n,
Robert Bates,
N. S. Walton,
J . H. Leech,
J. C. Beckham,
William Weddington,
E. T. Lillard,
George W. Be ll ,
J.P. Wells-79.
J. 0. Maclden,
,G. J. Bi nford,
A . K . 8radley,
Those who voted in the negative were John D . Jarvis,
.T. H. Wilson,
John Bennett,
John T . King,
Wm. Bowman,
R. G. HayR,
L. D. Parker,
M. J. Cook,
· E •lward Reiley,
J. M. Wood-12.
Claiborne J. Walton, J. N. Gulton,
The Senators then repaired to t.he Senate Chamber, and the
Speaker resumed the Chair, and called the Senate to order.
A, message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had receiv~<l official information tha·t the Gov-
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Simpson paired with Lewis: Simpson for Williams, Lewis fot·
Sw ee ney.
Unthank paired with J effers on: Unthank for Williams , Jeffersonfor Blackburn .
In ;;ummi ng up the vote of the Joint Assembly, it was found to,
stand thus:
For Hon. J. C. S . Blackburn, 15 votes.
21 v·o tes.
For Hon. John S. Williams, For Hon. W. N. Sweeney,
8 votes,
For Hon. Robert Boyd, 1 vote.
6 votes,
For Hon. E. F. McGrath,
For Hon. Geo. M. Thomas,
9 votes.
vote,
For Hon. L . M. Martin, For Hon. S. E. DeHaven,
l vote.
For Hon. W . W . Cleary,
1 vote,
For Hon. John H. Whalin,
2 votes,
2 votes,
For Hon. Atti ll a Cox,
S votes.
For Hon. W . L. Jackson, jr. , For Hon. A. B. Cook,
3 votes.
For Hon S. C. Bascom, 1 vot.e.
For Hon . J . R Morton, I vote.
For Hon . R. J. Scott.,
2 votes.
For Hon. S. IVI. Burdett,
4 votes.
For Hon . Basil W. Duke,
vot.e.
l . vote.
For Hon. A . R. Clarke, For Hon . A. W. Hanlin,
vote.
For Hon. W L. Dlllaney,
I vote.
For Hon. Ira Juli a n,
1 vote.
For Hon. S. H. Boles,
1 ·vote.
For Hon. A. G. Talbott, l vote.
For Hon. T. L. Jefferson, jr., 1 vo te.
For Hon. Will. S. Hays,
l . vote.
For Hon . Ghas. Offutt, vole.
For Hon. J. Q. Ward,
l vote ..
For Hon. James A. McKenzie,
I vote.
For Hon. P. B. Reed,
-1 vote.
For Hon. W. 0. Bradley,
1 vote.
For Hon. John W. Finnell,
I vote.
For Hon. Henry Watterson, 1 vote.
For Hon. Wm. Cassius Goodloe,
l· vote.
Total, ~ecessary to a choice, 50 votes.
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No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
,east, and of all the members elected to each House of the General
Assembly, and it being so announced by the Speaker,
Mr. Taulbee moved that the Joint Assembly do now disso lve, to
-convene ag·ain to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmcativ e .
The yeas and nays be.ing required thereon by Messrs. Bennett
and Wal ton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in t he affirmative, wereL. F. Mann,
L. T. Brnsher,
S. H. Boles,
Abner l\licClanahan,
J. R. Burnam,
H. C. Bruce,
Wm. Meredith,
Cargile,
R.
John
R. A. Burnett,
David Meriwether,
T. P. Carothers,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Albert W. Moremen,
John D. Carroll,
A. R. Clarke,
J. H. Mulligan,
Clark,
S.
lVl.
HPnry C. Dixon,
John S. Odell,
W. D. Coleman,
J. D. Elliott,
W. C. Owens,
Cram,
C.
C.
Lafayette Green,
C. G. Payton,
G. N. Cutchin,
Rorln ey Haggard,
E. R. Pennington,
Philip Gernert, jr.,
L. M. Martin,
L. Powell
J.
Green,
J.
E.
Moore,
D. L.
W. H. Ratcliffe,
A. P. Harcourt,
J. A. Munday,
S. A. Russell,
J. A. Hindman,
Austin Peay·,
M. H. Scott,
E'njah Hogan,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. F. Shaw,
W. S. Holloway,
E. R. Sparks,
Samuel E. Sheets,
J. S. Humphreys·,
R. A Spurr,
A. -P. Simpson,
jr.,
Jackson,,
L.
W.
W. H. Taulbee,
Albert A . Stoll,
John H. Jesse,
.C. M Vaughan,
W. J. Stone,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt), Ira Julian, '
T. G. Swart,
J. 0. Kehoe,
Cromwell Adair,
A. G. Talbott,
W. P. Kimball,
Lee Anthony,
V. Triplett,
Geo.
Kuykendall,
W.
M.
S. C. Bascom,
Z. C. Vin so n,
M. G. Leachrna·n,
Robert Bates
N. S. Walton,
J. H. Leech,
J. C. Beckhar'n,
William Weddington,
E. T. Lillard,
-George W. Bell,
J. P. W ells-79.
J. 0. Ma<lden,
·G. J. Binford,
A. K. Bradley,
Those who voted in the negative wereJohn D . Jarvis,
.T. H. Wilson,
John Bennett,
John T . King,
Wm. Bowman,
R. G. Hay;,,
L. D . Parker,
M. J. Cook ,
·E ·lv..ard Reiley,
J. M. Wood-12.
Claiborne J. Walton, J. N. Gulton,
The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber, and the
Speaker resumed the Chair, and called the Senate to order.
A, message was received from the House of Representatives, an .nouncing that they had received official information tha·t the Gov-
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ernor had approved anrl signed enrolled bills and a resolution, which,
originat ed in the House of Representative s , of th e folio.w in g title1>,
viz:
An act · to amend the charter of the town of Kuttawa, in Lyon
county.
An act to authorize the county judge of Lyon county to .issue a
tavern license to H. ·B. Riggs, of Kut.tawa.
An act levying and imposin g a tax on the dogs of Boone county,
and providing for its collection a_nd approp1:iat.ion to the payme9t
of losses by the owners of sheep in sa id county occasioned by <logs
killing and injuring sheep .
An act to inco rp orate St. Mary's Lodge of Free and Accept&d,
Masons, No. 240.
An act to amend se,ction 2, article 18, chapter 28, of the Gen eral Statutes.
An act to incorporat e Ebenezer Cemetery, in Lewis county.
An act to incorporate the Concord Lodge, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows.
An act to incorporate the East F'ork Cemetery Association, of
Lewis county.
An act to au thorize the Clinton county court to .iss ue bonds and,
l evy a tax.
Joint resolution to inve stigate the Lunatic Asylums of Kentucky ..
Bi ll s from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the severa l committees to whom they had been
r c,i ferred, viz:
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and .lVIorale-

. An act to prohibit the sale .of intoxicating liquors in the count

tie s of Bell,, Har lan, Perry, and Leslie.
"By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled " An act to prohibit the sale.
barter, ·or gift of sp irituous, vinous, or ma lt liquors , or a mixtu re
th e reof, in common school d istrict No. ti9, in Grayson county," approved April 8th , 1882.
By Mr. Frnderick, from same committeeAn act to prohibit the sa le · of spirit uou s , vinous, or malt liquors
in common school district No. 41, in Muhlenburg county.
By same\
An act to prevent the sa le of spirituous , vinous, or malt liquors
in the town of McKinney's S tation, in Lincoln county, or within twomiles thereof.
·
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By .!\!fr. Walton, from same committeeAn ac.t to -legali,ze and establ ish the adoption of t-he local opt-ion
iaw in the London district No. l, Laurel county~
By sameAn act to prohibit the sale of spirituotJs, vinotts, or malt liquors
in the town of Wadesboro.
By Mr. Frederick, f.rom the Committee on Agrictdture and Manu facturesAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Mt. Sterling and Carter County Mining an<l . ·Ma~ufacturing Company," approved April 23d, 1873.
By same- •
An act to authorize the ~ounty court of Crittenden county to self
the present poor farm.
By Mr. Sparks, from same committeeAn act authorizing the county court of Bourbon county to erect
and maintain. scales upon the public square of Paris .
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act authori~ing Theo. Lewis, county clerk of Fayette _ co unty ,
to act as guardian of M1~;gie S. Lewis.
·
·
By sameAn act to change_the time of holding county and quartedy courts
-o f Menifee county.
By sameAn act to repeal an act, entitled '' An act to regulate officia l
advertis ing in Jefferson county."
By same~
An act to amend the· charte1: of the town of Harrodsburg.
By same~
An act to allow the Ballard county court to levy an ad valorem
t ax for county purpose-s.
By same--,An act concerning judicial sales in McCracken county •.
By sameAn ·act giving J. C. _Ho lloway, late sheriff of Lyon county, the
further time of two years to collect ta~es due him, and to appoint
a deputy.
s.-28

•
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By Mr. Burnett, from same committeeAn act to authorize the Carroll county court to appropriate the
sqrplus jail and twenty cent!! tax fund.
By s!lmeAn act regulating the ·trial of persons for a violation of the laws
and ordinances of the town of Canton, in Trigg county.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to prohibit turnpike road companies in Carroll and Mason counties from. collecting tolls on the Sabbath of persons attending public worship 01; Sabbath School.
By M1·. Reiley, from the Commitee on Religion and MoralsAn act to prohibit the sale or giving away of into;icating liquors
at or within two miles of Carve Rock Church, in Butler county.
By Mr. Frederick, from same committeeAn act to incorporate the Chmch of Christ at Flat Rock, ill
Shelby county.
With amendments to the last two named hilts.
Which were adopted.
Order~d, That said bills, the last two as amended, be read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills

•

•

being dispense1 with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, an that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills of the following titles were reported from the severaf committees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsA bill prohibiting the sale of spir~tuous, vinous, or malt liquor:,
• within three miles of Sulphur Spring Church, in Sim·pson county.
By sameA bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt Hquori;
within school district No. 22, in Hickman cmunty .•
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Co·urts of JusticeA bill repealing an act reducing the county levy in the county of
Pike, and authorizing the court of claims laying an ad valorem tax.
By Mr. Burnett, from same committeeA bill for the benefit of J. E. Edwards, assessor of Trigg county.
·
By sameA bill to authorize the Pike county court to iss-ue bonds tb rai,e
money to build a court-house, jail, clerks' offices, and other public
buildings in said county.
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By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementA bill to amend .an act to incorporate ]Jaint Lick Turnpike Road
Company.
By sameA bi.H to amend an act authorizing the county court of Nelson
,county to subscribe stock to t1n·npike roads.
Which hiHs were severally read the first time and or<lere<l to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second rnad-ing of sai<l bills
being dispensed with,
Orde1·ed, Tl.mt said bi'lls be engrossed and 1·ead a th-ird time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
bei,ng dispensed witb, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, a11d that the titles thereof be as
.
aforesaid.
viz:
Leave was given to bring in the foHowing bills,
On motion of Mr. Reiley1. A biU to authorize the . city of Newport to re-fund its funded

s

s

·s

·s

L

,e
ic

<l.ebt.
On motion of Mr. L. T. Moore2: A biU fot· the l.ene!it of W. A. Tl:!.ompscm, late sheriff of Elliott
-county.
On motion .of Mr. Reiley3. A b~ll to ame,nd an act, entitled "An act to revise and amend
the charter of Newport," approved Fellruary 17, 1874.
On motion of Mr. Frederiok4. ·~ bill concerning the running of steam engines and bicydes
a.nd tricydes upon turnpike roads of Jefferson county, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Taulbee5. A. bHl for the benefit of S. W. Brown, of Magoffin county,
On motion of same.fl. A biU fixing the boundary and authorizing the voting of a tax
dn common school district No. I, in the county of Morgan.
On moti-on of Mr. Bruce7. A biU to amend the charter of the Jersey Ridge Turnpike Road,
ill Mason county.
On motion of Mr. Wilson8 .41 A bill for the benefit of Eliza E., Catherine P., and H. _Park
Brown, heirs of Mrs . E. J. Brown, deceased, of Laurel county.

•
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On motion of Mr. Robbi·nslJ. A bill to authorize the court of claims of Oldham county tolevy annually a tax of not exceeding ten cents on each one hundred
dollars' worth of prnperty in said eounty for county put·poses.
0n motion of Mr. Reiley10. A bill to repeal an act to amend the charter of N ewpoi·t, approved January 10, 1884, and to 1·e-e·nact section lO of an act, entitled "An act to revise and amend the charter of the city of Newport,»
approved February 17, Hl74.
Ordered, That the Committee on Hie Judiciary prepare and bring
in the 1st, 2d, 3d, and lDth; the Committee on Agriculture and Man-·
ufactures the 4th; the Committee on Claims the 5th; the Comrnitt~~
on Education the 6th; the Committee on Internal Imprnvement th0
7th, and the Committee on General Statutes the Sth and 9th • .
And then the Senate adjoµrned.

'.

THURSDAY., JANUARY 31 , 1884.
Bills -of the following titles were reported from the several committees who were directed to prepare and. bring in the sam~, v-iz:
By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee-on Internal ImprovementA bill to amend the. cha1·ter of the Highgrove and Sayers' Depot\
Turnpike Road Compariy.
By Mr. L. T: Moore·, from the Committee on the JudidaryA bill, entitled "An act to amend the 9th, section of an act to
incorporate the Eastern Kentucky Buitding Association ."
By Mr. Garnett, from same committeeA bill authorizing .the Jessamine county court to issue the bonds
of sa id county.
, By Mr. Fredel'ick,. from the Committee on Agriculture and Mann fact uresA bill to amend the charter cf the E li zavine and P leasant Valley
T urn pike Road Co mpany.
•
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By Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Railroads.A bill to authorize the Jeffersonville, Madison and Indianapolis
Railroad Company to purchase and hold real estate in this State.
Which bills wen~ severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, · and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be · as
aforesaid.
Bills from the Hous~ of Representatives, of the following titles ,
were repo·rted from _the severa:l committees to whom they had beAn
referred, viz :
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal Improvement,......:..
An act to authorize the county court of Pulaski county to take
stock in turnpike road,s.
By sameAn act to incorp<frate the Rolling Fork of Salt River Bridge Com.
pany .
· By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Finance. An act for t.he benefit of_. Samuel HolUngsworth, late sheriff of
Jackson county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act for the benefit of the personal representative of T. w·.
Pickeri~g, late shei·iff of Caldwell county .
Ordered, That said bills be·read a thi rd time.
The constitntiona:l provision as to the third reading of said bills
being <l'ispensed with,
. Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Walton presented the petition of sundry citizens of Hardyville,
in Hart county, praying the passage of an act prohibiting the sale
of spiritl'.ous, vinous, or malt liquors in said town, or within two
miles thereof. .
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the•Committee on Religion and Morals.
The Senate took up for c~nsideration the motion heretofore entered
by Mr. Garnett to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had dis-

.
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charged the Committee on the Judiciary from the further comi Jeration of a leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to declare and protect the rights of married women.·
And the question being taken thereon, it was 1ecided in the negative.
Mr. Boles, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill,
en titled
A biir to amend the laws in regard to carrying concealed deadly
weapons.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provisi_o n as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and made the special order of
the day for Tuesday, the 12th day of February next, at 11 o'clock,
A. M., and from day to day until disposed of.·
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, repor~ed a bill,
entitled
A bill creating a lien in favor of vendors, mortgagees, mechanic!:\,
and material men on money due and payable qn policies of insurance.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being di~pensed with,
Oi·dered, That said bill be printed, and recommitted to the Com·
mittee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on :R;eligion and Morals, reported
a bill, entitled
A bill to regulate the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
the county of Owsley.
Which bill wa~ read the first time and ordered to be read a second
'
'
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Wilson,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Re"
ligion and Morals.
Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Bant<s and Insurance, to whom
had been referred a {bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
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An act to amend the charter of the American Mutual Aid Society,
Repoi·ted the same without amendment .
Mr. Martin proposed an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Garnett,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitte d to the Committee ·on Banks
and In surance,
The Senate took up for consideratio n a bill, eq,titled
A bill to amend section·710 of the Civil Code of Practice.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of ·said bill
bei.ng dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Peay moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed said bill.
Mr. Taulbee moved to lay said motion on 'the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmativ e.
Under a resolution heretofore adopted, .adding a Committee on
Fish Cultu;·e to the 1egular Standing Committees o( the Senate, the
Speaker appointed Messrs. Walton, Green, Clement, Price, and Taulbee said committee.
On motion of Mr. Hays,
Ordered, That a recommitte d bill, enti_tled
A hill to sanction the consolidatio n of the National and Jefferson
and Bullitt Turnpike Company,
Be withdrawn from the (;)ommittee on Internal Improveme nt and
refeered to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The Senate took up for consideratio n a joint resolution, entitled
Re solution providing for the appointme1 it of a joint committee as
required by section 4, article 2, chapter JOS, Genernl Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Haggard,
Ordered, That said resolution he printed, and referred fo the Committen on the Judiciary,
Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee on Enrollments , reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in -the
Ifouse of Repi:esenta tives, of the following tides, viz:
An act to prohibit th~ sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
in school district No, 11::l, in Hickman county;
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An act to incorporate the Bowling Green and Green River Turnpike Company;
An a ct to prohibit· the sale, giving away, or loaping of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors within two and a half miles of the
Ash land Cnal a11d Iron Railway, between !he west end of Means
Tunnel, i-n Carter connty, and the east end of Eastham Tunnel, in
Boyd county, or within two and a half miles of either of said tunne ls·
'
>
An act to prevent the sale of liquors within one mile of the Troy
Presbyterian Church, in vVoodford co~nty;
And had found the same correctly enrolled.
Said bill;; having been signed by the Speaker of the House: of
Representatives, the Speaker· of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and they Were delivered to the committee to be presented to .
the Governor for his approval and s ignature:
· Afte r a short time, Mr. Vaughan reported that the committee had
.
'
performed that duty . .
A m ess age in writing was received from the Governor by Col. H.
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows ':
STATE "OF KENTtJCitY, EXECUT[VE DEPARTMENT,
(
FRANKFORT, January 30, 1884.\
Gentlemen of .tlte Senate :
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as notaries public, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinafter desig1:iated, and respectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:
J. L. Dantorth, Jefferson county.
D. A. Glenn, Kenton county.
J. K. Glenn, Kenton county.
Edward B. Long, Christian county.
_George H. Davison, Kenton county,
€has. J. Tranter, Kenton county.
John D. Jarvis, Knox county.
Mace Lieber, Jefferso,n coun_ty.
Jame s M. Mattingly, Marion county.
J. H. Scott, Jessamine county.
J. W. Cochran, Fayette county.
Harry Stucky, Jefferson county.
T. W. Spindle, Jefferso n county.
J. Speed Peay, Jefferson county.
D. P. Curry, Jefferson county.
Geo. B. Payne, Warren county.
D. 0: James, Union county.
•
Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
]J.esolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominations
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Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances,
t o whom was referred a bill from the House of Representatives,
enti tied
An act for the benefit of Nero Giv~m·, of Lyon county,
Reported the same without an expression of opinion.
Ordered, Th at said bill be read a third ti me .
Said bill was read a third t ime.
On motion of Mr. Garnett,
Ordered, That a bill, entitled
A bill in relation to the marital rights of husband and wife,
Which is a special order for 1 It o'clock this day, be postponed,
and made the specia l order of th e day for Wednesday, the 13th day
of February next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and from day to day until
di sposed of.
Leav e was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. L -. T. Moore1. A bill to authorize the rece ipt of the fou1:th installment of the
surplus revenue authorized to ~e deposited in the State by act of
Congre s, approved June 23, 1836.
On motion of Mr. Vaughan2. A bill to i11corpo1'!te the Clinton Bank, ._ in Hickman county,
Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Taulbee3. A bi~I to provid.e for and regulate the advertisement of execution and judicia l sa les of real est.ate in Morgan county .
Ordered, That. the Committee on Education prepare and bring in
the 1st; the Committee on Banks and Insurance the 2d, and the Committee on Printing the 3d.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a biU,
enli°tled
A bill authorizing the Governor and .his successor to employ an
agent to ur~e the collection of a claim the State of Kentucky has
again st t.he Government of the United Stat.es.
Ordered, That said hill b e read a third time.
1'he constitutional provision as to the ' third reading of tiaid bill
being dispen sed with,
Pending the consideration of said bill,. the hour having a rriv ed for
th e execution of the joint order of the day, further action th er.e on·
was cut off.
S.-'-29

•

.
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At 12 o'clock, M.,. the Speaker announced that the hour had now
arriv ed for th e execution of the joint orde r of the day, the e lection
of a Senator in the Congress of the United States.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Hays, Clarke, and •
R·e iley a committee to inform the House of Representatives that
t.he Senate wa·s now ready to proceed to the exec1,1tion of the j oi-nt
o rd e r of the day.
After a short time, Nfr. Hays reported that ' the committee had
pe rfor med that duty.
I
A m 0ssage· was receive'd from the House of Rep resentatives, a nnouncing that they wel'e now ready to execute the j oint orde r of the
day, the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United States.
· The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the Speaker of the
Senate an n ounced that the Senators would now repair to the Ha ll
of the House of Represe ntative s, in pursuance of adjournment of
the joint sess\o n of the two Houses on yesterday, the purpose of
·which was the electio n of a :Senato r in the Cong ress of the Uni ted
States, whose term of office begins on the 4th day of March, 1885.
Th e Speaker of the Senate, at the time designated , took the Chair,
and called the Joint Assembly to ord e r.
Th.e Clerks of the respective Ho us~s th.en read the proceedings of
yesterdl}y.
The roll ol' the two Houses was then called, and the following
Senators and Rep resentatives respondecl to the ca ll , viz:
J ohn Bennett,
S. H. Boles, ·
H. C. Bruce,
R . A. Burnett,
Wi lhit e Carpenter,
A. R. Clarke,
F. M. Clement,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. D. El liott,
J. D. Fogle,
W. H. Frederick,
James Garnett,
Lafayette Green,
Rodney Haggard,
T . F. Hallam,
R. G'. Hays,
L. 1\1. Martin,
D. L. Moore,
L. T. Moore,
J . A. Munday ,

George W. Bell,
Wm. Berkele,
G. J. Binford,
Jabe1. Bingham,
Wm. Bowman,
W. A. Bradford,
A. K.. Brad ley ,
L. T. Brasher,
J. A. Brent s,
J. R. Burnam,
John R. Cargile,
.T. P. Carothers,
John D. Carroll,
M. S. Clark, ·
Walter Cleary,
W: D. Coleman,
M . J. Cook,
•
C. C. Cram ,
G. N . Cutchin,
A. Davezac,

M. G . Leachman,
J. H. Leech,
E. T. Lillard,
J . 0. Madden,
L. F. Mann,
Ahner McClanahan ,
Pre nfoi Meade,
Wm . MP- rerlith, ·
David Meriwether,
J. A. Moore,
Albert w·. Moremen,
John S .· Odell,
L . D . Parker,
C. G. Payton,
W. F. Peak,
E. R. Pennington,
J. W. Pe rry,
J. L. Powell,
W. J. Puckett,
W . H. Ratcliffe,

]
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Austin Peay,
David Poole,
J. N. Price,
Edward Reiley,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. R. W . Smith.
E. R. Spark;, ,
R. A. Spurr .
W. H. Taulbee,
C. M. Vaughan,
Claiborne J . Walton,
J. H. Wil~on,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt).
Cromwell Adair,
Lee Anthony,
S. C. Bascom,
lfobert BalP~,
J.C.· Beckham,

..

M. T. Flippin,
Philip Gernert, jr.,
E. J. Green,
A. P. Harcourt,
R. K. Hart,
.I . A. Hindman,
Elijah Hogan,
W. S. Holloway,
J. S. Humphreys,
W. L. Jackson,jr.,
W. B. Jefferson,
John H. Jesse,
Lewis Jones,
Ira Julian,
J. D. Kehoe,
W . P. Kimball,
John T. King,
M. W. Kuykendall,

251 .

J. D. Reid;
James H . Rudy,
S. A . Rus~ell,
M. H . Scott,
Geo . W. Sewelf,
J . F . Shaw,
Samuel E. Sheets.
A . P. Simpson,
Albert A. Stoll,
W. J. Stone,
T. G. Stuart,
A. G. Talbott,
Geo. V . Tr iplett,
Z. C. Vintion,
N . S. Walton,
William We1ld1ngton,
J.P . Wells,
J.M. Wood-1_14.

The names of the ge ntl emen voted for on yesterday st ill remaining
in nbminfltion, and there being no other- nominatio~s, the Speaker·
announced that the Clerks would now proceed to ·take the 14th joint
vo te; and the vote being taken, ,itood thu:; :
In the SenateThose wrl> voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereC. M. Vaughad - 5.
E. R. Spark,1,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Spurr,
W . H. Frederick,
Th·ose who voted for Mr. Williams, wereAustin Peay,
James Garnett,
S. H. Biiles,
J. N. Price,
. R. A. Burnett,
Rodney Haggard,
W. H. Tau lbee- I I .
R. G. Hays,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. T. Moo re,
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereFerdinand 'Rigney- 2 .
J. A. Munday,
Tho,se who voted for Mr. John G. Carlisle, wereT. F . Ha ll am-3.
Henry C. Dixon,
F. M. Clement, ·
Those who voted for Mr. Vi . G. Hunter, wereJ. H. Wilson - 2.
John Bennett,
For ,Mr. John L. Sneed- J. D. Fogle-l.
For Mr. C. R. Wathen!_Lafayette G reen - l.
· For Mr. C. W. West-L. M. Martin-I.
For M r. /i,. G. Ta lbott-D. L. Moore-I.
For Mr. R . M. Kelley-David Poole-I.
For Mr. C. J . Walion-Edward Reiley-I.
For Mr. S. E. DeHaven-Ben. S. Robbins-l.
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For Mr. Tho~. H. Hays-J. R. W. Smith-I.
For Mr. W. O. Bradley·-c1aiborne J. Walton-1.
Clarke paired with Bush: Clarke for Blackburn, Bush for Wil liams.
In the House of RepresentativesThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, were/Lee Anthony,
T. P. Carothers,
W. C. Owens,
J. C. Beckham,
G. N. Cutchin,
W. J. Puckett,
Jabez Bingham,
John H. Jesee,
N. S. Walton-IO.
A. K. Bradley,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, were- '
I
Robert Bates,
S. A. Russell ,
Z. C. Vin13on,
C. C. Cram,
Geo. W. Sewell,
Wm. 'Weddington,
J. A . Hindman,
T. G. Stuart,
J.P. Well:;-10.
J. D . Reid;
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, ~ere-Crom well Adai1·,
John R. Cargile,
Jamea H. Rudy-5.
·s. C. Bascom,
E. J. Green,
.
Those who voted for Mr. John G. Carlisle, wereG. J. Binford,
J. S. Humphreys,
Abner McClanahan,
W. S. Holloway,
J. H. Leech,
David Meriwether- 6.
Those who voted for Mr. C. R. Wathen, wereMr. Speaker (Offutt), Albe!'t W. ·.1\foremen, Samuel E. Sheets-5. J. 0. Madden,
~- R. Pennington,
Those who voted for Mr. R. M. Kelley, wereWm. Berkele,
J. A. Moore-2 .
Those who voted for Mr. W. G. Hunter, wereWm. Bowman,
M. J. Cook,
John T. King-5.
J. A. Brents,
Lewis Jones,
Those who voted for Mr. E. R. Sparks, wereW. A. Bradford,
· A. Davezac,
E.T. Lillard,
J . R. Burnam.
Elijah Hogan,
J. L. Powell-8 .
Walter Cleary,
W. P. Kimball,
Those who voted for Mr. J. A. McKenzie, wereL. T. Brasher,
· M. W. Kuykendall-~.
Those who voted for Mr. J. Sel. Miller, wereJohn D. Carroll,
J. D . Kehoe-'2.
Those who voted for Mr . Cromwell Adair, were M. S . Clark,
W . B . Jefferson- 2 .
Those who voted fo.r Mr. A. ~- Talbott, wereW . D. Coleman,
John S. Odell,
W. J. Stone,
A. P. Harcourt,
J. F. _S haw,
J. M. Wood-.-8 .
M. G. Leachman ,
A. P. S impson,
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Those who voted for Mr. Jacob Bickle, wereW. L. Jackson, jr.-2 .
Philip Gernert', jr.,
Those who voted for Mr. C. W. West, were~T. H. Ratcliffe-3.
J. W. Perry,
R K. Hart,
Those who voted for Mr. P. R. Taylor, wereW. F. Peak-2.
.Pren\;is Meade,
For Mr. Geo. W. Craddock-Ira J ulian-1.
For Mr. W .W. Baldwin-L. F . Mann-I.
For Mr. H. H. Skiles-Wm. Meredith-I.
For Mr . Joseph S. Linney-L. D. Parker-I.
ror Mr. S. H . Boles-C. G. Payton-I.
~or Mr. Andy Barnett-Albert A. Stoll_:._1.
For Mr. J. C. Beckham-A. G . Talbott-I.
For Mr. I. A . Spalding-Geo. V. Triplett-I.
Bell paired with Williams: Bell for Blackburn, Williams for Williams.
Scott paired with Ed. F. Madden: Sqott for Williams, Ed. F. Madden for Blackburn.
In summing up the vote of the Joint Assembly, it was found to
stand thus :
j
14 votes.
For Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn, ·
22 votes.
For Hon. John S. Wi lli ams,
7 votes.
For Hon. W. N . Sweeney,
8 votes.
For Hon . John G. Carlisle,
7 votes.
For Hol,). W. G . Hunter,
1 vote.
For Hon . J. L. Sneed, . 6 v0tes.
For Hon. C. R. Wathen,
3 votel".
For Hon. R. M. Kelley, 8 votes.
For Hon. E. R Sparks, 9 votes.
For Hon. A. G. Talbott, 1 vote.
For Hon. C. J. Walton, 1 vote.
For Hon. S. E. DeHa\•en,
. 1 vote.
For Hon. Thos. H. Hays,
I vote.
For Hon. W. 0. Bradley,
2 vote~.
For Hon. James A. McKenzie,
2 votes.
For Hon. J. Sel. Miller, 2 votes.
For Hon. Cromwell Adair,
2 voteel
For Hon. Jacob Bickle, 3 votes.
' For Hon . C. W . West.
I vote.
For Hon. Geo. W. Craddock,

,
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W . W. Baldwin,
P. R. Taylor, H. H . Skiles, Joseph S. Linney,
S. H. Boles,
Andy Barnett,
J. C: Beckham,
I. A. Spalding,

[FEB. J:.
2
l
l

1
1
l

1

vote.
votes.
vote.
vote,
vote,
vote.
vote.
vote.

Total, 110 votes .
. Necessary to · a choice, 56 votes.
No one in nomination hiiVing receiv ed a majority of all the votes·
cast, and of all the members elected to each House of th_e General
Assembly, and it being so announced by the Speaker,
.Mr. Ratctiffe . moved that the Joint Assembly do now dissolve, toconvene agam to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm~
ative.
The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber,' anri theSpeaker resumed the Chair, and then the Senate adjourned .

'
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY l, 1884.
A me;;sage was received from the House of Repre,-entatives, an-·
nouncing that they had passed a bill, which originated in the SP,nate,
of the following title, viz :
An act to amenrl an act, entitled" An act to prevent the sale of
spirituous , vinous, and malt liquors with in a radius of three miles of
Berea College, in the county of Madison."
Mr. Hays presented the petition of sundry citizens of the city of
Louisville, asking State aid to establish a home for friendless women .
, Which was received, the reading dispen,,ed with, and referred to,
the fJommittee_ on Rel igion and ~1orals.
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Bills of the following t1tles were reported from the seve,ral com -mittees who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on General StatutesA bill to amend an act, en titl ed "An act -authorizing and empowering the Trigg county court to issue, sell, and dispose of the bonds
of Trigg county , and provide for the payment o'f said bonds, and
in terest thereon," approved February 11th, 1882.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal Improv~m1rnt ,A bill to amend the charter of the Jersey Ridge Turnpike, in Ma- .
.son count,y.
By Mr._Garnett, from the Com~nittee on, the JudiciaryA hill to authorize the county court of Ada ir county to levy a n
ad valorem tax for the purpose of buildi?g a new court-house in sa id
-<iounty.
By Mr. Fogle; from the Committee on Codes of PracticeA bill to amend section 290 of the Civil Code of Practice.
Which hill s were severally read the first time and ordered to be
TAad a ~econd time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills ,
bAing dispen,ied with,
Ordered, Th.a t said,bills be engrossed and read a th ird time .
. The constitutio n al provi sion as to the third reading of said hills
' ·being dispensed with 1 and the .same being (;l ngrossed, ·
R esoli•ed, That said bills do pass, and that the title::1 the reof b e as
aforesaid.
B ill s from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
w ere reported fr om the seve ral committees to wh ~m they had bee n
·referred, viz:
By Mr. Fogle , from the Committee on Codes of PracticeA n act to authorize the county court of Shelby ~ounty to pm··cha,.e bonds issued by She]hy county in aid of the Cumberland and
. Ohio River Railroad Company .
By sa meAn act to authorize the Martin county c_o urt to issue bonds for
the purpo;i e of erecting and repairing public buildings, and building
bridges in said county, and providing for the payment of the same.
By sameAn act for the benefit of F. F. Nesbitt, late con~table elect of 2d
,district, Gallatin county.

\
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By Mr. Clarke, from the Committee oh Education An act to repeal an a1,;t, entitled" A-n ad to establish an institution
of learning at Stewartsville, in Grant county," approved April 2:.!cl,

:s

t ,

1880.

By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and Moral i,- ·
An act to incorporate the Congregation B'rith Sholem, in the city
of Louisville.
By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Court;, of/ JusticeAn act
the appointment of a stenographic reporter of the. l~t
judicial district.
With amendments to the last two named bills.
Which were acloptecl.
01·dered, That said bills, the last two as amended, be read a third·
time.
0

for

C

The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills.
"being dispensed with, ·
.fl.esolved, That said bills do pass, and that · the titles thereof be as.
aforesaid.
Leave was giv en to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr Spurr-

l. A bill to amend an act, en titled "An act to incorporate theExcelsior Electric Light, Heating, and Motive-power Company."
On motion of Mr. Bennett2. A bill for the benefit of common school districts Nos. 7 and 10,
of Livingston county.
On motion of Mr. Walton3. A bill making it a misdemeano1· for justices of the pe~ce and'
county and police 'judges to compromise in cases of misdemeanors.
On motion of Mr. Elliott4 . A bill. to further amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate
the Bardstown and Chaplintown Turnpike Road Company."
Ordered, That the Committee on Courts of Justice prepare and
bring in tbe 1st ancl 3d; the Committee on Education the ~d, and
the Committee on Internal Improvement the 4th.
Mr. Hays was appointed a committee to withdraw from the Houseo·f Representatives the announcement of the passage by the Senate
of a bill, which origina-ted in the House of Representati;es, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled '' An act to regu late official
advertising in Jefferson county."
After a shot·t time, Mr. Hays reported that he had ptnformtJd that
duty, and said bill was handed in at the Clerk's desk.
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Mr. L. T. Moo're was appointed ' a committee upon the part of the
Senate, t0 act in conjuncion with a ~im iiar committee fror:J} the House,
to withdraw, unsigned, from th.e hands of the Governor a bill, which
originated in the Senate, e·n titled
An act to amend the charter of the Eastern Kentucky Railway
Company.
After a short time, Mr. Moore reported that the committee had
performed that duty, and said hill _w as handed in at the Clerk's desk.
On motion of Mr. L. T. Moore,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee on_ the Judiciary.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill,
entitled
A bi!.! to establish the 10th circuit court judicial disti-ict.
Which bill was read . the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provisi0n as to the second reading . of said bill
being dispensed with,
·
Ordered, That said bill be pdnted, and placed in the orders of the
day.
A message was re..,-eived from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kin-caid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved
and signecl enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the 'following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the Cumberland county court to levy an ad
valorem tax f<H· the purpose of paying the jail and poor-house debt
of said county;
An act to change the time of holding the Bullitt county court;
Mr. Garnett, fr~m the Committ~e on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred a 'bill from the Honse of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Wm. H. Rowan, clerk of the Nelson
county court,
Repo1·ted ' the same, with the expt·ession of opinion that said bill
ought to pass.
O,·dered, That said hill be read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enactM by tlte General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kenluck_y, Th.at after the passage of this act it shall! be lawful for Wm.
H. Rowan, clerk of the Nelson county court, to· practice law in all ·
the courts of this Common wealth except Nelson county court.
§ 2. This act ahall· take effect from and after its passage.
s.-30 . .
·
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The questio n was then taken on the passag.e of said bill, and it
was decided in the negativ e.
The yeas and nays being require d there(rn hy .l\!Iessroi. Peay and·
Poole, were as follows, viz :
Th-o-s e who voted in the affirma tive, wereLafaye tte Green,
J. N. Price,
'Claibor ne J. Walton ,
R. G. Hays. .
J. R. W. Smith,
W. H. Taulbe e-7.
L. M. Martin,
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereS. H. Boles,
J. D. Fogle,
Austin Peay,
H. C. Bruce,
W. H. Frederi ck,
David Poole,
R. A. Burnett ,
James Garnett ,
Edward Reiley,
Wilhite Carpen t,r r,
L. T. Moore,
Ferdina nd Rigney ,
A. R. Clarke,
D. L. Moore,
E. R. Sparks,
F. M. Clemen t,
J. A. Munday ,
C. M. Vaugha n,
Henry C. Dixofi,
J. W. Ogilvie ,
J. H. Wilson -22.
J. D. Elliott,
So said bill was disagre ed to.
Mr. Taulbee , from the Commi ttee· on Enrollm ents, r eported that
the commit tee had examin ed enrolled bills, which origina ted in the
Se1;1ate, of the followin g titles, viz:
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts in relation
to the town of Roches ter, ~ut.ler cou.nty;
An act to incorpo rate the Fulton ~ank;
And had found the same correctl y enrolled .
Said bills having been signed by ~he Speake r of the Ho~se of
Represe ntatives , the Speake r of the Senate affixed his signatu
re
thereto, and they were delivere d to the commit tee to be present ed
to
the Govern or for hio: approva l and signatu re.
'After a short time, Mr. Taulbe e reporte d that the commit tee had
perform ed that duty.
The Senate took up for conside ration a bill, entitled
A bill authori zing the Govern or and his success or to employ an
agent to urge the collecti on of a claim the State of Kentuc ky has
against the Govern ment of the United States,
The questio n being upon the pa:5sage of said bill.
Said bill reads as follnws, viz :
'1V HEREAS, In the year 1861 there was, by an act of Congre8 s, an
excise or direct tax imposed on the several States bf this Union
of
twenty millions of dollars for thP; purpose of prosecu ting the war
·
against the rebellio n of -some of the States against the Govern ment
of the United States; and wherea s, the State of Kentuc ky's proportion of said twenty millions of money was $713,69 5.33; and wherea
s,
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in compliance with sa id act of Congress, the State of Kentucky
assumed and did pay her proportfon of sa id twenty millions, to-wit:
the sum. of $713,695.33, less fifteen per cent. 1 -into the Treasury of the
U.nited States; and whereas, many of the . other States uf the Union
paid lik ewise their proportion of said twenty millions, and others
did not; therefore, in considerat ion of the prernises, it app-e ars to
this General Assembly, now in session, that it is just and right, in
-equity" and good conscience, that the Government of the , United
States, through or by an act of Congress, or in some other way,
·r nimbgrse or pay hack to the State of Kentucky (and to all othet·
:::;tates who have paid under the act of Congress aforesaid) the
amount she has paid the General Government as aforesaid, wi.th
s uch interest as may seem. just for detaining the same; therefore,
<that justice may be done in the premises,
§ l. Be i-t enacted by the Genernl Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken,1,ucky, That the Governor of the State or his succes;;or be, and he is
hereby, authorized and empowered to employ a competent agent, on
such conditions and restrictions as he may deem proper, to present
and collec·t the claim of the State against the Government of the
United States described in the preamble- or enacting clause of thi s
act; and he is authorized to agree to pay said agent for his services
a sum not exceeding tifieen per cent. on all sums of money collected
and p aid into the Treasury of Kentucky in pursuance of this act.
9 2. This act to be enforced from·its passage.

•

The qnestion was then taken on the passage of said hilt, and it
was decided in the n~gative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mess rs. Hays and
Smith, WP.re as follows, viz:
Those who voted in tbe affirmative , wereE. R. Sparks,
David Poole,
Wilhite Carp.e nter,
W. H. TaulbeP 1
J. N. Price,
D. L ·. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan-9.
J. R. Vt/. Smith,
Aus,t in Peay,
Those who voted in the n,egative, wereS. H. Boles,
J. W. Ogilvie,
J. D. Fog.l e,
Ed ward Reiley,
k. A. lfornett,
W. H. Frnderick,
W.W. Bush,
Ferdinand Rigney,
James Garnett, ·
Ben. S . Robbins,
A. R. Clarke,
R. G. Hays,
F . M. Clement,
R . A. Sparet
'"'
L. lVI. Martin,
Claiborne J. Walton,
Henrv C. Dixon,
L. T. Moore,
J. D .•Elliott,
J. H. Wilson-21.
J. A. Munday,
So said h>Hl was 1.:eje~ted.
Mr. Httys moved to recon sider the vote . by which the Senate had
a-eje6ted said bill.
Which motion was simply entered .
At 12 o'clock, M., the Speaker announced that the ho_ur had arrived
for the execution of the joint order of the day, the election of a Senatm· in th e Congress of the United States.
0

I

•
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Where upon, the Speak er appoin ted - Messrs . Martin , Walton
, and
Bus~ a commi ttee to inform the House of Repres entativ es
that the
Senate was now ready to procee d to the execut ion of the joint
order
of the day.
After a short time, .Mr. Martin reporte d that the comm ittee
had
perfo1·med that duty.
A messag e was receive d from the House of Repres entativ
es, announci ng that they were now ready to execut e the joint orde1~
of the
day.
Th~ hour of 12 o'clock , M., having arrived , .the Speak er
of the
Senate announ ced that the Senato rs would now rep.air to
the Hall
of the House of . Repres entativ es, in pur,:ua nce of the adjour
nment
of the joint session of the two House s on yesterd ay, the _purpos
e of
which was the electio n of a Senato r in the Congre ss of the
United
States, whose term of office begins March the 4th, 1885 .
The Spea'k er of the Senate , at the time design ated, took the
Chair,
and called the· Joint Assem bly to order.
The Clerks of the respec tive House s read ·the procee dings of
yesterday .
The roll of the t~o House s was then called, and the follow
ing
Senato rs and Repres entativ es respon ded to the call, viz; ·
S. H. Boles,
Jabez Bingha m,
L . F. Mann,
.
H. C. Bruce,
Wm. Bowm an, ·
Abner McCla nahan,
R. A. Burnet t,
W. A. Bradfo rd,
Prentis Meade ,
W.W. Bush,
A . K. Bradle y,
Wm. Meredi th,
Wi lhite Carpen ter,
L. T. Brashe r,
David Meriw ether,
F. M. Clemen t,
J. A. Brents ,
J. A. Moore ,
Henry C. Dixon,
J . R. Burnam ,
Albert W. Morem en,
J. D. Elliott,
I. P. Caldw ell,
John S. Odell,
W.- H. Freder ic!,, •
John R. Cargi le,
W . C. Owens ,
Lafaye tte Green,
T . P. Caroth ers,
L. D. Parker ,
R. G. Hays,
John D . Carroll .
C. G. Payton ,
L . M . Martin ,
M. S. Clark, · ·
W . F. }>eak,
D .· L. Moore ,
Walter Cleary ,
E. R. Pennin gton ,
L . T. Moore,
W. D. Co leman,
J. W. Perry,
J. W. Ogilvi e,
M. J. Cook,
J.
L. Powell ,
Austin Peay,
C. C. Uram,
W . J . Pucket t,
David Poole,
G. N. Cutchi n,
W. H. Ratclif fe,
J . N. Price,
Philip Gerner t, jr.,
J. D. Reid,
•
Edwar d Reiley ,
E. J . Green,
James H. Rudy,
Ferdin and Rigney ,
A. P. Harcou rt,
S. A. Russell ,
Ben. S. Robbin s,
R. K. Hart,
M. H. Scott,
E. R. Sparks ,
J . A . Hindm an,
Geo. W. SeweU ,
R. A. Spurr, ·
W. S. Hollow ay,
J. F. Shaw,
W . H. Taurhe e,
W. L. Jackso n,jr.,
Samue l -E. Sheets ,

•
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C. M. Vaughan,
Claiborne J. Walton,
J. H. Wilson,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt),
Cromwell Adair,
Lee Anthony,
S. C. Bascom,
Robert Bates,
J. C. Beckham,
Wm. Berkele,
G. J. Binford,

John H. Jesse,
Lewis Jones,
Ira Julian,
J. D. Kehoe,
W. P. Kimball,
John T. King,
M. W. K uykendall,
M. G. Leachman,
J. H. Leech,
E. T. Lillard,
J . 0. Madden,
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A. P. Simpson,
Albert A. Stoll,
W. J. Stone,
T. G. Stuart,
A. G. Talbott,
Ge·o. V. Triplett, ·
Z. C. Vinson,
N. S. Wal ton,
William Wedd ington,
J.P. Wells,
J.M. Wood-115.

The names of the gentlemen voted for on yesterday still remaining
in nomination, and there being no other nominations, the Spe_ake_r
announced that the Clerks would now_proceed to take the 12th joint
vote; and the vote being taken, stood thus:
In the SenateThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, were_:
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
H . C. Bruce,
C. M. Vaughan-8.
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. D. Fogle,
E. R. Sparks,L. M. Martin,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, wereJ. N. Price,
• James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
J. R. W. Smith,
R . G. Hays,
R. A. Burnett,
W. H. Taulbee-I I.
L. T. Moo.re,
W . W. Bush,
Austin P11ay,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereFerdinand Rigney-2.
J. A. Munday,
· Those who voted for Mr. John G . Carlisle, wereT. F. Hallam-3.
Henry C. Dixon,
F. M. Clement,
Those. who voted for Mr. H. H . Skiles, wereW. H. Frederick-2.
A. R. Clarke,
Those who voted Mr. A . M . Swope, wereClaiborne J. Wal ton, Ed ward Reiley-3.
David Poole,
For Mr . .f. A. Murray-Lafayette Green-I.
For Mr. T. Z. Morrow-J .. H. Wilso~-1. ,
Ogilvie paired with Lyles: . Ogilvie for Williams, Lyles for Blackburn.
Elliott paired with Humphreys: Elliott for Williams, Humphrnys
for Carlisle.
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In House of RepresentativesThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereLee Anthony;
W. :L. Jackson,jr.,
J. L. Powell,
J. 0. Beckham,
John H. Jes;;e,
W. H. Ratcliffe,
Jahez BinglJam,
M. W. Kuykendall,
J. F. Shaw,
T. P. Carothers,
lVl. G. Leachman,
Samuel E. Sheets,
G N . Cutchin,
E. T. Lillard,
W. J. Stone,
Philip Gernert,j1·.,
L. F. Mann,
N. S . Walton,
A. P. Harcourt,
Wm. Meredith,
J. M. Wood-23.
R. K. Hart.
W. 0. Owens,
Those who vot~d for Mr. Williams, wereS. 0 . Bascom,
J. A. Hindman,
Geo. W. Sewell,
Robert Bates,
J. D. Kehoe,
A lbert A. Stoll,
A. K. Bradley,
Prentis Meade,
T. G. Stuart,
L. T. Brasher,
J. D. Reid,
Z. 0. Vinson,
M·. S. Clark,
S. A. Ru sse ll,
William Weddington,
0. C. Oram,
Sam . M. Sanders,
J.P. Wells-18 .
. Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereCromwell Adair,
David Meriwether,
Geo. V. Triplett-5.
W. D. Coleman,
James H. Rudy,
Those who voted for lVl r. John G. Carlisle, wereJ. R. Burnam,
W. S. Holloway,
John S. Odell,
John R. Ca rgile,
J. H. Leech,
W. F. Peak,
E. J. Green,
Abner McClanahan,
A.G. Talbott-9.
Those who voted for Mr. W. J. Stone, wereMr. Speaker (Offutt), G. J. Binford·,
W. J. Puckett-3.
Those who voted for Mr. Wm. Berkele, were1
Wm. Bowman,
Lewis Jones,
J. A. Moore,
J. A. Brents,
John T. King,
L. D. Parker-6.
Those who voted for Mr. J. A. Murray, wereW. A. Bradford,
Albert W. Moremen, E. R. Pennington-4.
J. 0. Madden,
Those who voted for Mr. Dan. E. 0. Sulliva·n, wereJohn D. Carroll,
W. P. Kimball-2.
For Mr. L. P. Tarlton-Wm. Berkele-1.
For Mr. Brent Arnold-Walter Oleary-!.
For Mr. Geo. W. ·C raddock-Ira Julian- I.
Fo·r Mr. J. Proctor Knott-J. W . Perry-I.
For Mr. S. H. Boles-0. G. Payton-1.
Scott paired with Ed. F. Madden : Scott fo~ Williams, Ed. F. Madden /01· Blackburn.
Simpson paired with Lewis: Simpson for Williams, Lewis for
Sweeney.

l
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In summing up the vote of the Joint Assembly, it was found to
stand thus :
31 votes.
For Hon. J . C. S. Blackburn, 21:l votes.
For Hon. John S. Williams,
7 votes.
For Hon . W . N . Sweeney,
12 votes.
For Hon. John G. Carlisle,
2 votes.
For Hon. H. H. Skiles, 5 votes.
For Hon . J. A. Murray, 4 votes.
For Hon. A. M. Swope, ,,
1 vote.
For Hon . T. Z. Monow 3 votes.
For Hon . W. J. Stone, 1- vote.
For Hon . L. P. Tarlton, 6 votei;:,
For Hon. Wm. Berkele, 2 votes.
For Hon. Dan. E. 0. Sullivan,
For Hon. Brent Arnold,
. vote.
1 vote.
For Hon. Geo. W. Craddock, 1 vote.
For Hon. J. Proctor Knott,
vote.
For Hon . S. H. Boles,
107 votes.
Total, Necessary to a cho+ce, 54 votes.
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cast, and of all the members elected to each House of the Gener~!
Assembly, and it being so announced by the ,Speaker,
Mr. Jesse moved that the Joint Assembly do now dissolve, to convene again on to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber, and the Speaker
resumed the Chair, and called the Sena te to order.
On motion of Mr. Fogle, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, at
11 o'clock, A. M.
\
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SATUR DAY, FEBRU ARY 2, 1884.
Bills from the House of ·Represe ntatives, of the followin g titles ·
were reported from the several comm ittees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
By Mr: Haggard , from the Committ ee on Courts of Justice An act to authoriz e the cou?ity court of Whitley county to levy
taxes and issue bonds and raise money to build a court-ho use and
jail, and purchase a site for the latter in said county.
By Mr . Hays, from the Committ ee on Banks and Insuran ceAn act to amend an act, entitled ·'An act to incorpor ate the
Bank of William stown," approved April 6th, 188.0.
By tfr. Elliott, from the Committ ee on Internal Improv ementAn act to incorpor ate the Bardstow n and Loretto Turnpik e Road
Compan y.
By Mr. L. "I' . Moore, from the Committ ee on Codes ·of Practic eAn act, authoriz ing the county court of Lee county to levy and
collect an ad valorem tax for the purpose of raising money to purchase iind build poor-hou se property and a jail and jailer's residenc e
·in and for said county.
By Mr. Robbin;;:, from ihe Committ ee on General Statute sAn act to authoriz e Gallatin county to bon'ow money, and issue
bonds th~refor, in order to pay off and fund its indebted ness at , a
lower rate of interest, and to provide for the payment of the same.
With amendm ents to the last two named bills.
Which were adopted.
Orde1,ed, That said bills, the last two as amended , be read a third
time.
I
The constitut ional provision as to the thii·d reading of said bills
being dispense d with,
Resolved, "That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
,
Bills of the followin g titles were reported from the several committees who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Cox, from the C_ommittee on Banks and Insuranc eA bill to incorpor ate the Fairview Cemeter y Compan y, in Owen
county.

ll
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By sameA bill to repeal an act incorporating the Oldham County Deposit.
Bank.
By Mr. Ogilvie, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementA bill to amend an act incorporating Paducah and North Ballard
Turnpike Road Company.
By sameA bill to amend an act incorporating the Paducah, Hinkleville,
and Blandville Gravel Road Company.
By Mr. Elliott, from same committeeA bill to incorporate the Stringtown and Beech Fork Turnpike
Road Company.
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Banks and InsuranceA bill to incorporate the Clinton Bank.
Which bills,. were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of sa id bills
being dispensed with,
Ordei·ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed wit11, and the same being engrossed,
. Retjolved, That said bills do pass, and that.. the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

Leave was given to bririg in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Taulbee!. A bill for the benefit of Far·ish Arnett, late sheriff of Magoffin
county.
On motion of Mr. Poole-

2. A bill to incorporate the Southern Pacific Company.
On motion of Mr. Ogilvie3. A bill to amend the charter of the Paducah and North Ballard
Gravel Road Company. ·
On motion of Mr. Peay-

•

4. A bill to release the Christian County Agricultural and Mechanical Ase;ociation from taxes.
On motion of Mr, Hays5. A bill to incorporate the Continental Mutual Life Insurance
Association.
Ordered, That the Committee on General Statutes prepare and
bring in the 1st; the Committee on Railroads the 2d; the Committee
s.-31
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on Internal Improvement the 3d; the Committee on Agriculture and
Manufactures the 4th, and th e Committee on Banks and Insurance
the 5th.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an nouncing that they had received official information that the Gov ernor had approved and. signed enrolled bills, which originated in
the House of Representatives, of the following titles, vi,z:
An act to change the time of holding the Christian county quar- .
terly court,
An act to authorize the trustees of the Theological Seminary,
under the care of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America, at Danville, in this State , to sell
aud convey real estate.
An act to incorporate the Springfield Turnpike Road Company.
An act to legalize the acti·on of the Floyd county court appointing
commissioners to have public buildings erected for said county.
An act to incorporate the Leather's Store and Washington County
Turnpike Company, in Anderson county. ·
An act to fix the . time and regulate the election of directors or
other qffice rs of certain turnpike road companies in Washingto n
county.
An act to in corporate the Monticello and Alb any Tu.rnpike Company .
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to consolidate common schoo l district No. 35, Calloway county, with Murray Male and
Female Institute."
An act to incorporate the Lexington Roller Mills Company.
An act to repeal chapter 3!}0 of the Acts of 1882.
An act to incorporate the town of Buffalo, in Larue co_u.nty.
An act to prohibit t.he sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
in school district No . 18, in Hickman county.
An act to prohibit the sale, giving away, ,or .loaning of spiritu ou s, vinous, or malt liquors within two and a half miles of the
A shland Coal and Iron Railway, between the west end of Means
Tunnel, in Carter county, and the east end of Eastham Tunnel, in
Boyd county, or within two and a half miles of either of said tunnels.
An act to amend the charter, so -as to regulate, increase,· and
define the jurisdiction of the police judge of the town of Bedford,
in Trimble c·ounty.
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An act to prevent the sale of liquors within one mile of the Troy
Presbyterian Church, in Wo~dford county.
· An act for the benefit of Carroll county.
An act to incorporate the Bowling Green and Green River Turnpik~ Company.
Mr. Peay read and laid on the table a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution fixing time for the election of Librarian.
The rule oi thA Senate requiring a joint resolution to li e one day
on the tahle being di ~pens_ed with, said re so lution was taken up, .
twice read, and adopted ..
On motion of Mr. Taulbee, leave of absence, indefinitely , was
granted to Messrs. Barnett, Caudill, Garnett, Green, and L. T. Moore.
A message was received from the House of Representat ives, announcing that they had passed a bill, which or iginated in the House
of Representat ives, of the following titl·e, viz:
An act to inc.o rporat~ the Kentucky Mutual Security Fund Com0

pany of L?uisville.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitution al provisipn as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with ,
Ordered, That sa id bill be read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Smith moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed a bill from t}ie House of Representat ives, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to regulate official advertising in Jefferson county."
Which motion was simply entered .
Mr. L. T. Moore, from the C9mmittee on Codes of Practice, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amen1 section 290 of the Civil Code of. Practice.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitution al prov:ision as to the second reading of said bill
being diRpensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be printec), and recommitted to · the Committee on Codes of Practice.

•I
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A message was received from the House of Represent atives, announcing that .th ey had concurred in the adoption of' a resolution ,
which originated in the Senate, of the following title, viz:
Resolution . fixing time for the election of Librarian .
Mr. Rigney,- from the Committe e on Enrnllmen ts, reported ·tha t
the committee had examined enrnlled bill.s, which ori'ginated in the
House of Represent atives, of the following titles, viz:·
An act to legalize and establish the adoption of th~ local opt1.on
law in the London district No. 1, Laurel county;.
An act to prevent _the sale of spirituous , vinous, or malt liquors
in the town of McKinney 's Station, in Lincoln county, or within two
mil es thereof;
An act to amend -an act, entitled "An act to prnhibit the sale,
barter, or gift of spirituous . vinous, or malt liquor:i, 01; a mixture
thereof, in common school di strict No. 69, in Grayson county," approved Apri l 8th, 1882;
An act to prohibit turnpike road companie s in Carroll and Maso n counties from collecting tolls on the Sabbath of persons attending public worship or Sabbath School;
.An act giving J. C. Holloway , late sheriff of Lyon county, the
further time of two years to collect taxes due him, and to appoint
deputies;
An act to authorize the board of t ru stees of Hartford to issue
bonds to redeem outstandin g bonds of the town;
An · act regulating the trial of persons for a violation of the laws
and ordinance s of the town of Canton, in T,.-igg county;
An act for the benefit of the town of Stanford;
An act to incorpora te the Kentucky Mutual Security Fund Company, of Louisville ;
And had found the same corre·c tly enrolled .
SR id bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Represent
atives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
.
.
th ereto, and they were delive;·ed to the committee to be presented
to the Governor for his .approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Rigney reported that the committee had
performed that duty .
The Senate took up for · considera tion an amendme nt proposed by
the House of Represent atives to a bill, which originated in the Sen. ate, entitled

.
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An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act to incorporate the Ohio
'
River Water-works Company," ap~roved March 2d, 1882.
Which was twice read and concurred in.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Col. H .
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State .
.Said message was taken up and read as follows:
(
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, February 2, 1884 .\
·
,Gentlemen of the Senate :
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as notaries public, to exercise their official function s for the term of
.four years within the limits hereinafter designated, an d respectfully
.ask your a,d vice and con se nt thereto: ,
William Cromwell, Franklin county.
Will. T. Peyton, Jessamine county .
W. G. Lindie , Union county.
Thos. J. Tapp, Jefferson county ..
Ben. W. Singer, Boyd county.
J. S. Davis, Hickman county.
Jo<! . D. Jones, Carter county.
H. X. Morton, Union county.
Hiram Smith, Union county .
Benjamin Watt, Warren county.
Very respectfa lly,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Resolved, That the Senatt, advise and consent to said nominations.
A message in writing was also received from the Governor by Col.
H. M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State .
Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz :
I
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE OEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, February 2, 1884.\
Gentlemen of the Senate :
I have the honor to · nominate, and, with your advice and cons~nt,
will appoi~t, John W. Procter, George F. Lee, and Thomas McRooerts, of Boyle county, and Wm . Johnson, of Nelson· county, Commis-sioners of the Asylum for the Tuition of the Deaf and Dumb at
Danville. I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully ,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Ordered, That said nominations be referred to the Committee on
Charitable Institutions.
Mr. Ma~tin, from the Committee on Codes of Practice, repor.t ed a
,pill, en titled
A bill to amend section 194, subsection 2 of chapter 3 of the nivil
IC ode of Practice, title '' Provisional Remedies."

1
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Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second•
time.
The constitutional provision a s to the second reading of said hilt ,
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be printe d , and made the sp ecial order of
the day for Wednesday, th e 5th in s t. , at 1 l ½ o'clock, A . M .
.Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on Cod es of Practice, re ported a
bill, entitled
A bill concerning the office of State ·Librarian.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provi s ion as to the second rea_d ing of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be printed , and recommitted to the Committee on Codes of ·Practice .
.Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Agriculture and .Manufac-tures, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled'' An act to amend and reduce intoone the several acts in re lat{on to the Louisvilie and Shelbyville·
Turnpike Road Company," approved February 28th, 1882.
Which bill was read the fir::it time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provi sion as to th e _seeond reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, T_hat said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures.
At 12 o'clock, M., the Speaker ann.ounced that the hour had now ·
arrived for the execution of the joint order of the day, the election
of a 'Senator in the Congress of th e United States.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Elliott, H.allam, and
Wilson a committee to inform the House of Representative s that
the Senate was now ready to proceed to the execution of the joint
order of the day.
After a short time, Mr. Elliott rep·orted that the comfl!ittee had•
performed that duty.
A mess'age was received from the House of Representativ~ s, announcin g that they were now ready to execute the joint order of the·
day, the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United States.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, 'the Speaker of the:Senate announced that the Senators would now repair to the Hall,
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of

-0f the House of Representatives, in pursuance of adjournment of
the joint session of the two Hous~s on yester.day, the purpose of
' which was the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United
States, whose term of office ?egins on the 4th day of March, .1885.
The Spe'aker of the Senate, at the time designated, took the Chair,

a.

.and called the Joint Assembly to order.
The Clerks of the respective Houses then read the proceedings of

i lt •

'

II

c0-

e·
d

II

d

e· -

1·

e·

I,

_yesterday.
The roll of the _two Houses was then called, and the following
Senators and Representatives responded to the call, viz:
L. F. Mann,
Jabez Bingham,
'S. H. Boles,
Abner McClanahan,
Wm. Bowman,
H. C. Bruce,
Prentis Meade,
A . K. Bradley.
.Wilhite Carpenter,
Wm. Meredith,
J. A. Brents,
A. R. Clarke ,
David Meriwether,
J. R. Burnam,
Attilla Cox,
J . A. Moore.
John R. Cargile,
Henry C.. Dixon,
Albert W. ]\foremen,
· T. P. Carothers,
J. D. Elliott,
. W. C. Owens,
M. S . Clark,
W. H. Frederick,
C. G. Payton,
W. D. Coleman,
Rodney Haggard,
W. F. Peak',
Cook,
.T.
M
T. F. Hallam,
E. R. Pennington,
C. C. Cram,
L. 1\1. Martin,
J. W. Perry,
G. N. Cutchin, .
L. 1'. Moore,
.J . L. Powell,
A. P. Harcourt,
J. A. Munday,
W . .J. Puckett,
R. K. Hart,
J.. W. Ogilvie,
James H . Rudy,
T. P. Hill,jr.,
Austin Peay,
S'. A. Russell,
Elijah Hogan,
David Poole,
Sam. M. Sanders,
W. S. Holloway,
.J. N. Price,
M. H Scott,
W. L. Jackson,jr.,
Ferdinand Rigney,
W. Sewell,
Geo.
W. B. Jefferson,
R. A·. Spurr,
J . F. Shaw, ·
John H. Jesse,
W. H . Taulbee,
A. P . Simpson,
Lewis Jones,
·C. M. Vaughan,
Albert A. Stoll,
Ira Julian,
J. H. Wilson,
T. G. Stuart,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt), J . D. Kehoe,
G. Talbott,
A.
Kimball,
.
P
W.
Cromwell Adair,
Geo. V. Tr iplett,
John T. King,
S C. Bascom,
N. S. Walton, .
M . W . Kuykendall,
Hobert. Bates,
J.P. Well s,
M. G. Leachman,
J. C. Beckham,
Z. T . Williams,
J. H. Leech,
Wm. Berkele,
J.M. Wood- 87.
J. 0. Madden,
G. J. Binford,
The names of the gentlemen voted for on yesterday still rema i-ni ng . .
in nomination, and there being no other nominations, the SpeakH
announced that the Clerks would now proceed to ,take the 16th j oint
vote; and the vote· being taken, stood thus:
f •
In the SenateThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereR. A. Spurr- 4.
J. D. Fogle,
H. C. Bruce,
Attilla Cox ,
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Those who Yoted for Mr. Williams, wereS. H. Boles,
Rodney· Haggard,
Austin Peay-5.
Wilhite Carpenter,, · R. G . Hays,
·
Those who voted for Mr. John G. Carlisle, wereHenry C. Dixon,
T. F. Hallam- 2;
Those who voted for Mr. Walter Evans, wereDavid Poole,
J. H. Wils_o n-2.
For Mr. W. N. Sweeney- ] . A. Munday-I.
For Mr. L. M. Martin-A. R. Clarke-I.
For Mr. B. G. Willis-L. T. Moore-I.
For Mr. William G. Wel sh-Ferdinand Rigney-I.
For Mr. W. L. Jack son, sr.-J. R. W. Smith-I.
Price paired with Robbins: Price for Williams, Robbins for Blackburn.
~- i

Martin paired with Caldwell: Martin for Blackburn, Caldwell forWilliams.
Elliott paired with Humphreys .: Elliott for Williams, Humphreys.
for Carlisle.
Ogilvie paired with Lyles: Ogilvie for Williams, Lyles for Blackburn.
Frederick paired with Garnett : Frederick for Blackburn, Garnett
for Williams.
Taulbee paired with Sparks: Taulbee for Williams, Sparks for·
Blackburn.
Vaughan paired with Burnett: Vaughan for Blackburn, Burnett
for Williams.
In the House of Representa tiv esThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereJ. C. Beckham,
John H. Jesse,
Wm. Meredith,
Jabez Bingham,
M. W. Kuykendall,
W. C. Owens,
T . P . Carothers,
M. G. Leachman,
J. F . Shaw-IO.
R. K.. Hart,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, wereS . C. Bascom,
A. K. Bradley,
J. D. Kehoe,
Robert Bates, '
M. S. Cla1·k,
J. P. W ell s~6.
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, were-Cromwell Adair,
J. 0. Madden,
Jame s H. Rudy,
W. , D. Coleman,
E. R. Pennin_gton,
Geo. V. Triplett-7.
Elijah Hogan.,
Th_ose who voted for Mr. John G. Carlisle, wereJohn R. Cargile,
J. H. Leech,
A. W . .Mo_remen-5.
W. S. Holloway,
Abner McClanahan,
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Those who voted_, for Mr . James F lani ga n, wereT. G. S t uart-3.
.Mr. Speaker (Offutt), W. P. Kimbali,
Th6se who voted for M r. Wm. Bowman, wereJ. A. Moore-5.
Lewis Jones,
Wm . Berkele,
John T. King,
J . A. Brents,

-

Those who voted for Mr. W . G. Welch, were-·
.
W. J. Puckett,
T . P. Hill, jr.,
G. J. Binford,
A. P. Simpso n ,
W. L. Jackson, jr..
J. R. 6urnam,
A . G .. Talbott-9.
Ira Julian,
John D. Carroll,
Those who voted for Mr. Thos, J. McE lrath, were W. F. Peak-2.
Prentis Meade,
Those who voted for Mr. R. A. Burnett, wereJ.M . Wood-~ .
Sam. M. Sanders,
For Mr. R. M. Kelley-Wm. Bowman-I.
For Mr .. John D . White-M. J. Cook-I.
For Mr . Walter Evans- M. T. Flippin-!.
Fo r Mr. Richard Reid-A. P . Harcourt-I.
For Mr. W. S . Holloway-W . B. Jefferson-I.
For Mr. John Rodman-L. F. Mann-1.
For Mr.. \V. L. Jackson; sr.-D avid Mer iwether-I.
For Mr. Geo. W. Uraddock-J. W. Perry-I.
For Mr. S. H. Boles- C. G. Payton-I.
' For Mr. H. J. Stites-Albert A. Stoll-I.
For 1'1r-. L. C. Norman-N. S. Walton-I.
Cutchin paired with Brasher: Cutchin for Blackburn, Brasher for
Williams.
_S ewell paired with Cleary: Sewell for Williams, Cleary for Black·
burn.
Cram paired with Bradford: Cram for Williams, Bradford for Carlisle.
Po~·ell paired with Weddington: Powell for Blackburn, Weddington for Williams. ·
Russell paired with Sheets: Russell for Williams, Sheets for Blackburn.
Scott paired with Ed . F. Madden : Scott for Williams, Ed. F. Mad.
den 101· Blackburn,
Williams paired with Bell: Williams for Williams, Bell for Blackburn.
s.-32
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In summi_ng -qp the vote of the Joint Assembly, it was found to
stand thus:
14 votes.
For Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn, 11 votes.
For Hon. John S. Williams,
8 votes.
For Hon. W. N. Sweeney,
7 votes.
For Hon. John G. Carlisle ,
I vote.
For Ht>n. L. M .. Martin, ote.
l
For Hon. B. G . .WiJlis,
votes.
3
For Hon. Walter Evans,
IO votes,
For Hon. Wm. G. Welch,
2 votes.
For Hon. W. L. Jackson, sr., 3 votes.
For Hon. James Flanigan,·
5 votes.
For Hou. Wm. Bowman,
1 vote.
For Hon. R. M. Kelley, l vote.
For Hon. John D. White,
1 vote.
For Hon. Richard Reid, I vote.
For Hon. W . S. Holloway,
1 vote.
Fo1· Hon. john Rodman,
2 votes.
For Hon . T. J. McElrath,
vote.
1
For Hon. Geo_ W. Craddock, ·1 vote.
For Hon. S. H. Boles,
2 votes.
For Hon. R. A. Burton,
vote.
For Hon. H. J. Stites,
vote.
1
For Hon. L. C. Norman,
78 votes.
Total, Necessary to a choice, 40 votes.
No one in nomination _having r,eceived a majority of· all the votes
cast, and of all the members elected to each House of the General
A1o1sembly, and it being so announced by the Speaker,
Mr. Taulbee moved that the Joint Assembly do now dissolve, to
convene again on Monday next, at 12 o'clo~k, M.
And the question being. taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
·._:I'he Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber, and the
Speaker·resumed the Chair, and called the Senate to order.
On motion of Mr. Peay, the Senate adjourned until Monday, at
ll o'clock, A. M.

•
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MONDAY , FE.ijRU ARY 4, 1884.
A message was received from the House of RepreRen tatives, announcing that they had concurred in amendme nts proposed by the
Senate to bills, which originated in the House of Represent atives, of
the following titles, viz:
An act to incorpora te the · Church of Christ at Flat Rock, in
Shelby coupty.An act to prohibit the sale or giving away of intoxicati ng liq·u ors
at or within two miles of Carve Rock Church, in Butler county.
That they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate, of
the following title, viz:
'
An act to amend and reduce into one all the sev_e ral acts incorporating West Liberty, Morgan county.
That they had i:iassed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. ,.An act authorizin g the qualified voters of Ballard county to vote
on the removal of the county seat from Wickliffe to Blandville , in
said county, and providing for the removal in case a majority of the
votes cast are for ;he removal.
2. An act to incorpora te the J. W. Furguson Turnpike Road Company.
3. An act for the benefit of the Carlisle and Sharpsbu rg Turnpike
Road Company .
4. An act to incorpora te the Lexington Manufact uring Company .
5. An act to incorpora te the Kentucky Mining and Manufact uring
and Construct ion Company .
6. An act for the benefit of R.H. Gray, _o f Woodford county..
7. An act for the benefit of Wm. A. Dixon.
8. An act for the benefit of the Cat·lisle and Jackson and the Carlisle and Rogers' Mill Turnpike Road Company .
9. An act to repeal an act, en titled '' An act to incorpora te the
K.inniconi ck Creek Turnpike Road Company , of Lewis county ."
10. An act to incorpora te 'the Dayton and Bellevue _Water Compan_y.
11. An act to ·amend the charter of the Georgetow n Cemetery
I

Company.
12 . An act to amend an act incorporn ting Hamilton College, in
the city of Lexington , approved January 30th, 1878.
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13. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act declaring McGrady's
Run Creek, in Ohio and Grayson counties, a navigable strearn."
14. An act to in corporate the Iron Works and Frankfort Turnpike
Road Company, in Bourbon county.
15. An act to amend the charter of the town of Lawrenceburg, in
Anderson county.
16. An act to amend,_revise, and reduce into one the se veral acts
in relation to the town of Carrollton.
17. An act to better protect inmates of insane asylums.
18. An act to amend the charter of the town of Glasgow Junction,
)
in Barren county.
19. An act to amend an act, entitled "An. act to empower the
county court of Grant county to make subscriptions to tµe capital
stock of turnpike roads in, said county, and the amendments thereto,
and to authorize said county court to issue bonds to raise funds to
pay said subsci- iption s.
20. An act .to incorporate the city of Cloverport.
:JI. An act concerning certain courts in Jefferson county.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered" to be
read a second time.
The constitu't.io.nal provision as to tjle second reading of said bills
!being dispensed with , they were referred-the 1st, 5th, and 11th to
the Committee on General Statutes; the 4th to the Committee on
Immigration and Labor; the 2d, 3d, 8th, 10th, and 14th to the Committee on Internal. Improvement; the 6th and 7th to the Committee
on Claims; the !:Ith to the Committee on Courts of Justice; the 12th
to the Committee on Education; the 13th and 15th to the Committee
on Proposition~ and Grievances; the 16th to the Committee on Codes
-0f Practice; the 17th to the Committee on Cha1;itable Institutions,
and the 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st were ordered to be read a third
time.
,
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of sa id bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, 1:hat sa id bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
.aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion
of Mr. Bruce•
I
l. A hill to repeal an act of the General Assembly, approved
March 17, 1876.
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_
·On motion of Mr. Peayher childt·en .
and
Tribble
J.
E.
Mrs.
of
·2. A. bill for the benefit
On. motion of Mr. Smith3. A bill to incorpor ate the German Nationa l Insuranc e Compan y,
--0f Louisvil le.
On motion of same-.
4. A bill to amend an act to incorpor ate the Louisvil le Transfer
·Compan y, approve d Februar y 11, 1867 .
Ordered, That the Committ ee on General Statutes prepare and
bring in the 1st and 4th; the....Committee on the Judiciar y the 2d, and
"the Committ ee on Banks and Insuranc e the 3d.
The Speaker laid before the_Senate th e followin g commun ication,
-viz:
Lieutenan t Governor James R. Hindmvn :
DEAR SIR: We have the honor to extend_ to you, and through you
to the honorab le body over which you preside, an invitatio n to be
present and witness the ceremon ies of laying the corner-s tone of the
-Governm ent building in this city this afternoo n, at 2 :30 o'clock.
·,
Respectf ully,
GEO. A. LEWIS,
JAS. A . MURRA Y,
WM. S. DEHON .EY,
D. M. WOODS ON,
Committee.
A message was received from the House of Repr~se ntatives, an·nouncin g that they _had adopted a res.olutio n, which originate d in
1he House of Represe ntatives, entitle~
Resoluti on raising a joint committ ee to examine into the propriet y
.and expedien cy of purchasi ng, on th-e part of the State, the portrait
of Gen. Zachary Taylor.
Which was read and referred to the Committ ee on ~ibrary and
Public Building s and Offices.
The Speaker , under a joint resolutio n heretofo re adopted, appointed to visit and investig ate the ·lunatic asylums of the State,
ihe followin g committ ees, viz:
For the Easte1·n Lunatic Asylum- Messrs. Smith and Dixon.
For the Central Lun~tic Asylum- Messrs. Bush and Peay.
For tfte Western Lunatic Asylum- Mess_r;,. Spurr and Rigney.
Mr, Bruce, from the Committ ee on Internal Improve ment, to whom
·was referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill for the better protectio n of turnpike roads of this Common wealth in which the State owns stock,
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Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the leave~
Which was granted.
Mr. Robbin:!, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom,
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Mary Darling's heirs,
Reported the i;:ame without an expre.ision_ of opini,on.
On motion of Mr. Robbins,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committ.ee on the
Judiciary.
I
Mr. Rigney, fro'm the Committee· on Enrollments, reported that"
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the·
House 6f Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of John W. Clarke, administrator of Joseph,_
W. Oliver, deceased, late sheriff of Lyon county;
An act to authorize the Carroll county court to appropriate the- ,
surplus jail and twenty-cent tax fund;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Harrodsburg;
An act to authorize the county court of Shelby county to purchase bonds issued by :Shelby county in aid .of the Cumberland and,
Ohio River Railroad Company;
An act · authorizing the county court of Bourbon county to erect.
and maintain scales· upon the public square of Paris;
An act to authorize the county couct of Crittenden county to se1"
the present poor farm;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An ac~ to incorporate the
Mt. Sterling and Carter County Mining an<l Manufacturing Company," approved April 23d, 18?3;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors.
in the town of Wadesboro;
An act to repeal an act, entitled· " An act to establish a,n institution,
of learning at Stewartsville, in Grant county," approved April 22d~
1880;

An act for thi:i benefit of F. F. Nesbitt, late constable elect of 2d,
district, Gaqatin county;
And an enrolled resolution, which originated in the Senate, of the
following title, viz:
Resolution fixing the time for the election of Librarian;
And had found the same correctly enro ll ed.
Said bills and resolution having been signed by the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed.
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'his signatur e the1·eto, and they were delivere d to the committ ee to
•be presente d to the Governo r for his approva l and signatur e.
. After a short time, Mr. Rigney reported that the committ ee had
performe d that duty.
Bills from the House of Represe ntatives, of the followin g titles,.
-were reported from the 1:reveral committ ees to whom they had been
·,r eferred; viz:
By Mr. Spurr, from the Committ ee on Immigra tion and LaborAn act to change the voting place in East Hickman precinct , in
Fayette county.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committ ee on Internal Improv ementAn act exempti ng all persons from toll milling on horsebac k, in
.Anderso n coupty.
By Mr. Hays, from the Committ ee on Banks and Insuran ceAn act to amend the charter of the America n Mutual Aid Society,
With an amendm ent to the last named bill.
.
Which was adopted.
the last as amended , be read a third
bills,
said
That
Ordered,
·time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills
being dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles .thereof be as
.aforesai d.
Mr. Frederic k, from the Commit tee on Agricult ure and Manufac tures, to whom was.reco mmitted a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce into
one the several acts in relation to the Loufsvil le and Shelbyvi lle
Turnpik e Road Compan y," approve d Febru~r y 28th, 1~82,
Reported the same without amendm ent.
Ordered, That said bill be engrosse d and read a third time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bill
1being dispense d with, and the same being engrosse d,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
.aforesai d.
Bills of the foll"owing titles were repo1;ted from) the committ ee
·directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Elliott,.f rom the 8ommitt ee on Internal Improv ementA bill to further amend an act, entitled "An act to i-ncorpo rate the
Bardstow n and Chaplint own Turnpik e Road Company_."

I
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By Mr. Bruce, from same committeeA bill to incorporate the Lebanon Water-works Company.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to b~
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being- dispi:insed \.Vith,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The · constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resofoed, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
At 12 o'clock, M., the Speaker announced that the hour had arrived!
for the execution of the joint order of the day, the election of a Sen-ator in the Congress of the United States.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Fogle, D. L. Moore, and'
Poole a committee to inform the House of Representative s that the
Senate was now ready to proceed to the execution of the joint order
of the day.
After a short time, Mr. Fogle reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
A message' was received from the House of Representative s, announcing that they were now ready to execute the joint order of the
day.
The hour of 12· o'clock, M., having arrived, the Speaker of the
Senate announced that the Senators would now repair to the Hall
of the House of Representative s, in purs uance of the adjournment
of the joint sessio n of th_e two Houses on tSaturday, the purpose of
which was the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United
States, whose term of offi°ce begins March the 4th, 1885.
The Speaker of the Senate, at the time designated, took the Chair,
and called the Joint Assembly to order .
The Clerks of the respective Houses read the proceedings of Sat-_
urday.
The roll of the two Houses was then called, and the following:
Senat?rs and Representat-iv es responded to the call, viz:
S. H. Boles,
J. A. Brents,
J. 0. Madden,
H. C. Bruce,
J. R. Burnam,
L. F. Mann,
W~lhite Carpenter,
I. P. Caldwell,
Abner ·McClanahan,
A. R. Clarke,
John R. Cargile,
Prentis Meade,
F. M. Clement,
T. P. Carothers,
Wm. Meredith,
Henry C, Dixon,
John D. Carroll,
David Meriwether,

.
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J. D. Elliott,
J. D. Fog'l e,
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M . S. Clark,
Walter Cleary,
W. H. Frederick,
W. 0. Coleman,
M.'J . Cook,
fiod ney Haggard,
C. C. Cram,
T. F. HaHarn,
G. N. Cutchin,
L. M. Martir:1,
[). L. Moo r·e,
E. J . Green,
A. P . Harcourt..,
J. A. Munday,
Austin Peay ,
R. K. Hart,
T. P. HiH, jr.,
David Poo1e,
J. N. Price,
Elijah Hogan,
Fe rdinan d Rigney,
W. L. Jackson, j r., .
John D. Jarvis,
R. A. Spurr,
John H.. Jesse,
W. H . Tau lbee,
C. M. Vaughan,
Lewis Jones,
Mr. Spe aker {Offott}, Ira Julian,
Cromwell Adair,
J. D. Kehoe,
Lee Anthony,
W. P. Kimball,
S . C. Bascom.,
John T. King,
Robert Bates,
M. W. KuykendaH,
J. C. Beckham,
M G. Leachman,
G . J. Binford,
J. H. Leech,
Jabez Bingham,
W. J. Lewis,
Wm. Bowman,
E . T. Lillard,
A. K .• Bradley,

r

!.

J . A. Moore,
Albe 1:t W. Mo-remen.,
John S. Odel-1,
W. C. Owens,
C . G. Payton,
W. F. Peak,
J . W . Perry,
J. L. Powe'll .
W. H, Ratcliffe.
James H. Rudy,
S. A. Russell,
Sam. M. Sanders,
lVI. H. Scott,
G eo. W. Sewell,
J . F. Shaw,
A. P. Simpson,
Albert A. Stoll,
T. G. Stua rt,
A. G . Talbott,
Geo. V. Triplett,
N . S. Walton,
J.P. Wells,
Z . T. Williams,
J. M. Wood - 91.

The names of the gentlemen voted for on Saturday still remaining
in nomination, and there beirig no other rrnminations, the Speaker·
announced that the Clerks would now proceed to take the 17th joint
vote; and the vote being taken, stood thus :

In the Senatet
f
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Those who voted for Mr. Btackburn, were ~
R. A. Spurr----2 .
H. C. Bruc;e,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, wereJ. R. W. Smith-5.
R. G . Hays,
S. H. Boles,
Austin Peay,
W il hh·e Carpenfer,
Those who voted for Mr. Sweeney, wereFerdinand Rigney-2.
J. A. Munday,
Those who voted for Mr. John G. Carlisle, wereD. L. Moore-5. '
Henry C. Dixon,
A. R. Clarke,
T . F. Hallam,
F . lVl. Clement, '
Those who voted for Mr. Thos. J. Scott, wereL. M . Martin-2.
J . D . Fogle,
For Mr. W . H . Sneed-David Poole-I.
EHiott paired with Humphreys: Elliott for Williams, Humphreys
for Carlisle.
s .-~8
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Frederick paired with Garnett: Frederick for A. B. Cook, Garnett
for Williams.
H aggard· paired with Cox : Hagg.a11d, for Williams ,. (}o,i;. for Black-.
burn.
Price paired wi-th Robbi ns: Pri·ce for A . f? . Cook, Robbi·ns fo1v
Blackburn.
Taulb ee paired with Sparks: Taulbee fo1.. Williams, Sp a:rks foJt
Blackburn.
V augh a n- paired with Burn ett ~ Vaughan- for Blackbu.rn',. Burn.eta
for Williams •.

In House_of RepresentativesThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereJ. C. Beck,ham,
lra Julian,
W . C. Owens,
Jabez Bingham,
1\1. W. Kuyke·gda1J.,
A.G. Talbott-7.
John H. Jesse,
Those who vote·d for Mr. Williams , were'Mr. Speaker (Offutt), M. S. Cl'ark,
Geo. W. Sewell,
S . C. Bascom,
.J. D. Kehoe,
A. P. Simpson,
A. K.. Bradley,
Prentis Meade,
T . G. Stuart-9.
Those who voted for .Mr. Sweeney, wereCromwell Adair,
Jam es H. Rudy,
Geo . V. Triplett- ~.
Yf . 0-. Coleman,
Those who voted· for Mr. John G. Garlisle, wereG . J. Bi'nford,
A. P.. H arcourt,
Albert W. More me n-,.
John R. Cargile ,
Elijah Ho-gan-,
W. F . Peare,
T. P. Caruthers,
J. H. Leech,
J. F . Shaw,
Walter Cleary,
W. J. Lewis,
N. fl. w ·a lton,
M. J. Cook,
Abner McCfanahan,
J , .M. Wood- l'l.
E. J . Green,
David Meriwether,
. Those who voted for Mr. T. J. Scott, wereLee Anthony, ·
W. P. KimbaH,
J. 0. Madden,
Robert Bates,
.M. G. Leachmarn,
L. F. Mann,
J. R. Burn1:1,m,.
E.T . Lillard,
J . P. WeUs-10.
T. P. Hill, jr.,
Those who voted for Mr. W. H. Sneed, wereWm . Bowman.,
Lewis Jones,
J. A. M-oore-5'.
J. A. Brents,
John T. King,
Those who voted for Mr. A. B-. Cook, were1. P. Caldwell,
Wm. Meredith,
Albert A. Stoll- 5.
~- K. Hart,
W. H. Ratcliffe,
For Mr. Jal:'. S. Barrett-Philip Gerne rt, jr.- J.
Fo r Mr. A. W. Hami !to n- W . B. J efferso n- I.
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For Mr. Thos-; L. Jones- John S. Odell-I.
F()'r Mr. T. F. Hargis-J: W. Perry-I.
For Mr. M. J. Durham-Sam. M. Sander-l!l-1.
Cutchin· paired with Brasher: Cutchin for Blackburn, .B rasher for

)I"

William~~
Cram paired with Bral.lford: Cram for Williams, Bradfo·t'd:fot· Ca-r-

I'

·Jisle.
Jackson paired with Holloway: Jackson for Blackburn, Holloway
,for Carli~le.
Powell paired with Weddington : Powell for Blackburn, Wedding•
rton for Wi'lliams.
Russell pairecA with Sheets: RusseH for ·Williams, Sheets for Swee-:ney.
Scott paired with Ed. F. Madden .: Scott for Williams, Ed. F. Mad.oen for Blackburn.
Williams paired with Bell~ Williams for Williams, BeH for Black~urn.

,

In summing up the ¥ote of the Jo-in-.t Assembly, .it was found- to
stand thus;'
1} votes.
For Hon. J. 0. S. Blackburn, ·_. 14 votes.
For Hon. John _S. Williams,
· 6 votes.
For Hon. W . N. Sweeney,
22 votes .
For Hon. John G. Carlisle,
12 votes .
.Por Hon. T. J. Scott,_
6 votes.
For Hon. W. H. Sneed., votes.
.fl
For Hon. A. B. Cook,
l vote.
For Hon. J. S. Barrett, 1 vote.
For Hon. A. W. Hamilton,
1 vote.
Fo1· Hon. Thos. L . Jones,
1 vote.
For Hon. Thos. F. Hargis,
l G,TOte.
Fo r Hon. M. J. Durham,

•

Total, Necessary to a choice, 40 votes.

79 votes.

No one in nomination havi ng· received a majority of a11 the votes
<:ast, and of all the members elected to each House o-f the General
Assembly. and it bei.ng so announced by the Spealrnr,
Mr. Sanders moved that the Jo int Assembly do n0w <iissolve, to
convene again on to-m<Q rrow at 12 o'clock, M.

•
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And the question being taken thereon-, it was decided in the affirmative.
The Senators then repaired to the s ·enate Chambe1·, and the Speaker
resumed the Chair, and called the Senate to order.
On motion of Mr. Smith, the S enate adjoui·ned until t(i.1.-morrow,
at 11 o'clock, A . M .

,TUESDAYt FEBRUARY 5, 1884.

1I

i

•

A message was received from the House of Representativ es, announcing that they had received official information that the Gov- ·
ernor had ·apprnved and signed an eRroHed bill, which originated irr,
the House of Representative s , ef th1,i following title, vi:ll:
A n act to incorporate the Kentucky Mutua1 Security Fund Ce.mpany, of Louisville .
Th~t they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, v:i:z ~
An act to incorporate the West Liberty B11idge Company, in Mo rgan county.
An act to incorporate the Knights of Honor Temple Comp a ny , at
Louisville.
'fhat they had passed bills of the followHJ-g titles , viz :
1. An act to amend the charter of the town of She lbyville.
2·. An a ct for the benefit of George H. Hocker, of Royle collnty.
3. An act for the benefit of John R. Wyli.e, trustee of j.ury fund 0£
Caldwell county.
4. An act to incorporate the Hardinsburg and Clovei,port ffe lephone Company , in Breckinridge county.
5. An act to incorporate the Board o.f Church Extension of the
Me thodist Episcopal Church, South.
6. An act to incorporate the Prestonsv ille a,nd English Turnpik<i) .
Road Company.
7. An act for the benefit of W . B. E'dwards, of Hart county.
8. An act to incorporate the Kentv.cky Nurs-ei-y Comp.any.
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l county .
9. An act to incorp orate the town of Pittsb urg, in Laure
county .
IO. An act to incorp orate the town of 9live 'Hill, in Carter
Comp any.
11. An act to incorp orate the Valley Turnp ike Road
ornte Carr
incorp
to
12. An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act
Institu te, of Fulton county ," appro ved March 9th, 1882.
Montg omery
13. An act to incorp orate the town of Stepst one, in
and Bath counti es.
nville .
14. An act to amend the charte r of the town of Hodge
forme r acts
all
·
15. An act to a~end , revise , and reduce into one
n of Morga nand amend ments thereo f, in relatio n to the incorp oratio
charte r for said
town, Butler county , and to prescr ibe and establ ish a
town.
on county .
16. An act for the benefi t of J. L. Beeler , of Jeffers
d to be
Which bills were severa lly read the first time and ordere
read a second time.
of said bills
The cbnsti tution al provis ion as to the second readin g
and 7th to the
being dispen sed with, they were referr ed-th e 2d, 3d,
Comm ittee . on
Comm ittee on Claim s; the 4th, 6th, and 11th .to the
Religi on and
on
ittee
Comm
the
to
Intern al Impro vemen t; the 5th
Griev ances;
and
Moral s; the 8th to the Comm ittee on Propo sitions
of Justic e; the
the 9th, 14th, and 15th to the Comm ittee on Courts
ce; the 12th to
10th and 13th to the Comm ittee on Codes of Practi
ordere d to
wern
16th
and
1st
the Comm ittee on Educa tion, and the
be read a third time.
of said bills
The consti tution al provis ion as to the third readin g
being dispen sed With,
f be as
Resob.>ed, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo
afores aid.
ing titles,
Bills from the House of Repre sentat ives; of the follow
had been
they
whom
to
ittees
were report ed from the ~evera l comm
referre d, viz:
tesBy Mr. Robbi ns, from the Comm ittee on Gener al Statu
county ,
Boyd
for
ers
ission
comm
of
An act to establ ish a board
officer s
county
other
of
and to define their duties , and the duties
ers.
ission
whose duties are conne cted with the duties of said comm
e.,By Mr. Hagga rd, from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justic
and cols
proces
te
execu
to
s
officer
Ari act to author ize certai n
lect execu tions in Webs ter county .
tesBy Mr. Robbi ns, from the Comm ittee on Gener al Statu
bonds to
An act to author i-ze the Frank lin county court to issue
build a, new jail.

/
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With an amendment to the last named bill.
W _hich was adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last as amended, be read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Col. H.
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was ta'k en up and read as follows:
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
l
FRANKFORT, February 5, 1884.)
Gentlemen of tlu Senate :
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as notar·es public, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinafter designated, and respectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:
J. T. O'Neal, Jeffei:son county.
Moses Dinkenspiel, Jefferson county.
Simon A . Dreifus, Jefferson county.
A. T. Mitchell, Fulton county.
VVm. Mix, Jefferson county.
W . Q. Burnam, Warren county.
J. M. Chatterson, Jefferson county.
T. W. Newberry, Martin county.
Jason M. Case, Franklin county.
R. E. Puyear, Taylor county.
W . p. Powers, Henry county.
Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Resolved~ That the 8'enate advise and consent to said nominations.
Mr. Pl'ice presented the petition of stockholders in the Flemingsburg and Elizaville Turnpike Road Company, asking for an amendment. in chal'ter allowing changing location of gates.
Whiclt was received, the reading dispensed with, and refened to
th~ Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures.
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
was rec'Ommitted a bill, entitled
· A bill to amend article 13, chapter 38, General Statutes, concern~
ing sales of property under execution,
Reported the same without amendment.
Sundry amendments were prnposed to said bill.
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Pending the con s'ide_ration of which, on motion of Mr. Robhin s,
Ordered, That the further conside ration of said bill and pending
amendm ents be postpon ed, and made the special order of ·the day
for Friday, the 8th inst, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Clarke, from the Commi ttee on_ Railroa ds, to whom had been
rele~red ,a bill from the Hou se of Repre sentativ es, entitled
An act to incorpo rate the Southw estern Contrac t and Constru c-

:I.

tion Compan y,
Reporte d the same without an express ion of opinion .
On motion of ,Mr. Bennet t,
Ordered, That said bill he recomm itted to the Commit t~e. on Rail-

nt
of
y

roads.
Mr. Rigney , from the Commi ttee on Enrollm ents, reporte d that
the commit tee had examin ed enrolled biUs, which origina ted in the
House of R e present atives, of the followi ng titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled " An act to prohibi t the sale
of spirituo us, vinous, or malt Jiquors in the town of Dixon, in Webster county, or within one mile thereof ;
An act to incorpo rate the ·woodb ine anrl Cumber land Valley Telephone and Tel egraph Compa ny;
An act for the henefit of the persona l represe ntative of T. W.
Pickerin g, late sheriff of Caldwe ll county;
An act to incorpo rate the Nichola s County Buildin g and Savings
;
Associa tion;
An act to authori ze the county court of Whitley county to levy
taxes and issue bonds and raise money to build a court-h ouse and
jail, and purchas e a site for the latter in said county;
An act to incorpo rate the Rolling Fork of Salt River Bridge Company;
An act for the benefit of Samuel Holling sworth, late sheriff of
Jackson county;
And enrolled bills, which origina ted in ·the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate the Ohio
River Water-w orks Compa ny," approve d March ·2d, 1882;
An act to incorpo rate the Oldham Bat1k;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to prevent the sale of
spirituo us, vinous, and malt liquors within a radius of th1·ee miles of
Berea College , in the county of Madiso n;"
And had found the same correctl y enrolled .
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Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Rep r esentative s, the Speaker of the Senate ~ffixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committe e to be prflsented
to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Rigney reported that the committe e had
performed that duty.
Mr. Price, from the Committe e on Library and Public B~ildings
and Offices, to whom had been referred a resolution from the House
of Represent atives, entitled
Resolutio n raising a joint committee to exam ine into the propriety
and expedienc y of purchasin g, on the part of the State, the portrait
of Gen. Zacpary Taylor,
Reported the same without amendme nt.
And the question being taken on concurrin g in the adoption of
said resolution , it was decided in the affirmativ e.
Leave wa~ given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Taulbee 1. A bill to amend and reduce into one all the acts in relation to
the town of Campton, in Wolfe county. ·
On motion of Mr. Price2. A bill to amend the Flemingsb urg an"d Eliza ville Turnpike charter.
On motion of sa.me3. A bill to amend the Elizaville and Fairview Turnpike charter.
On motion of Mr. Wil;;,on4. A bill to prevent the sale of spirituous , vinous, or ma1t liquors
within two miles of any church or school-ho use in this Commonwealth.
· On motion of same5 . .A bill to authorize the Mineral Land Company of Virginia,
Kentucky , and Tennessee to constr,uct, equip, and operate a railroad
f1:om ~ome poi_nt on the Knoxville Extension of the Louisville and
Nashville or Kentucky Central Railroad, through the counties of
Knox, Bell, and Harlan, to the Virginia line.
On motion of Mr. Carpente r6. A bill for the benefit of _,chool district No. 29, in Bullitt county.
01·dered, That the Committef;l on the Judiciary prepare and bring
in the 1st, the Committe e on Agricultu re and Manufact ures the 2d
and 3d; the Committe e on Religion and Morals the 4th; the Committee on Raill'Oads the 5th, and the Committe e on Education the 6tli.
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At 12 o·'clock, M., the Spea'ker · a1rnouncell that the hour had now
:arrived for the execution of the joint order of the day, the election
•of a Senat~rin the Congress of the United States.
Whereupo-n, tn-e Speaker appo·inted Messrs. L. T. Moore, Dixon, and
'Poole a committee to inform the Bouse of Representatives that the
-Senate ·\f,as now ready to proceed to the execution of the j·oint order
·of the day.
After a sbort tim_e, Mr. L. T. Moore reported that t'he committee
1
had performed that duty.
A mossage was received from the House of Representatives, an·noancing that th-ey were now re ady ·to execute th·e joint or.der of th-e
day, the e1ection of a Senator i11 the Congress of the United States.
The hour of '12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the Speaker of the
'S enate announced that the Senators wuu-Jd now re-pair to the Hal'I
of the House of Representatives, in pursuance o'f acljournment of
the joint session of the two Ho'Uses on yesterday, the purpose of
which was the ele-ctli.ol'I of a Senator tin the Congress of the United
.States, whose term of office begins OR the 4th clay of March, 1885.
The Sp-eaker -of the Senate, al the time designated, took the Chair,
and called the Joint Assembly to <imler.
The Clerks of the respect.tiv-e Houses th-en read the pToceedi·ngs o'f
yesterday.
The ro41 of the two Houses was then called~ and the followin.g
Senators and Refi)resentatives responded to the caH, viz:
John Benn-ett,
S. H. Boles,
H. C. Bruce,
W. W. Bush,
Wilhite Carpenre-r,
A. R. Olal'k,e,
iF. M. Clement,
Attilla Cox,
Henry C. D ixon ,
J. D. Elliott,
J. D. Fogle,
W. H. Frederick,
L. l\I. Martin,
D. L. ·Moore,
L. T. Moore,
J. A. Munday,
Austin Peay,
David P<;>ole,
J. N. Price,
f,-34

W. A. Bradford,
A . K. Bradley,
J. A. Bi·ents,
J. R. Burnam,
Joh n R. Cargile,
T . P. Carothers,
John D. Carroll~
J.VI. S. Clark,
Walter Cleary,
W. D~ Coleman,
iVI. J. Cook,
C. C.. Cram,
G. N. Cutchin,
A. Davezac,
P hilip Gerner~ jr.,
E. J. Green,
A. P. Ha1:court,
R. K. Hart,
T. P. HiJl, jt·.,

Ed. F. Madden,
J. 'O. MFtclden,
L. F . .Mann,
Abner McCianahan,
P rentis Meade,
Wm. Meredith,
David Meriwether,
J. A. Moore,
Albert W. Moremen)
John S. Odtlll,
W. C. Owens, .
C. G. Payton, • W. F. Peak,
E. R. Pennington)
J. L. Powell,
W. H. Ratcliffe,
J. D. Reid,
James H . Rudy,
S. A. RusseJJ,

.
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Ferdinand Rigney,.
Ben. S. Rob-bins,
E. R. Sparf{s,.
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Taufbeer
J. H. Wilson,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt),,
Gromwel'l Adair,
Lee Anthony,
S- C. Baseom,
Hobert. Bates,
J. C. Beckham;
G. J. Binford,
Jabez Bingham,
Wm. ,!3owman·,

Elijah Hogan, ·
W. S. Hol.loway ,
J. S. Humphreys,
W. L. Jackson, j r. ,.
John H. Jesse,
Lewis Jones,
Ira Juhan,
J. D. Kehoe,
W. P. Kimbal'P,
John T. Kingr
M. W. Kuykendafl'r
M. G. Leach-man,,
J . H. Leech,
W. J. Lewis,
E. T. Lil,lard,

'
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S-am. M. Sanders,
M. H. Scottr
8e0. W. Sewell,
J. F. Shaw,
S-amue} E. Sheets.
A. J?. Simps(:rn,
Albert A. StoH,1
T. G. Stuart,
A. G. Talbott,
Geo. V. Triplett,
D. C. Walker,
N. S. Wal ton,
J.P. Wetls,
Z. T. Willtams,
J . M. Wooa-102·..

The names of the gentlemen voted for o-n yesterday stiPI remainhl'g
in nomination, and there oeing no other nomin-atfons, the Spealrnr
announced that the Cterks wou,Jd now p·roceed t.o take the 18th joint.
vote; and the vote be,ing ta.ken, stood thu,s ~
In the SenateThose who voted for Mr. Blacfibcrrn, wereR. A. Spurr-5.
Attill a Cox,
H. C. Bruee,
L. M. Martin-r
W.W. Bush,
Those who- v0ted for Mr. Wrniams, wereJ. N. Price,
J. D. Elliott,
S. H . Boles,
W. H . Taul-bee-o.
Rodney Haggardr
Wilhite Carpenter,
,T hose who voted for Mr. John- G. Carl i-sle, wereJ. H. Wtlso,.11-5-.
T. F. Hallam,
A, R. Clarke,
D . L. Mvo1:er
Henry C. Diirnii,
Those who voted for Mr. Benneir H. Youn~, :wereE. R . Sparks-4l.
J. R. W . Smith,,
F. M. Clement,
Ben . S. Robirins_,
Those who voted for Mr. Henry T. Stanton, wereAustin Peay-2.
J. D. Fogle,
For Mr. l. N. Cardwell-John B"ennett-11.
F0r Mr. A. B. Coo i -R. G. Hays-I.
FoF Mr. l. A. Spaldin g-]. A. _Munday-I.
For Mr . W. 0. Bradley-David Poole-I.
For Mr. A.G. Talboit-Ferdfoand Rigney-I.
F1·ederidt paired wi-th Garnett: Frederick for Bennett H. Yoong,
Garnett for WiHiams.
L. T. Moore paired with Jeffers:on:: L. T'. Moore for Wini.ams, Jefferson for Blackbum.
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Rep rese ntati ves- .
eThos e who voted for Mr. Blac kbur n, wer
M. W. Kuyk enda fl,
R K. Hart ,
Crom weH Adai r,
Joh.n S. Odel l,
Elija h Hoga n,
(Lee Anth ony,
C.. Owe ns,
W.
~
Jesse
JO'hn .fl.
J . C. Beck ham,
uel E . .She .ets- 12.
Sam
n,
Julia
Ira
Jabe z Bing ham,
Thos e who voted for Mr. Will. iams , wer et
T. -G . .Stua rt,
.J. IJ. Re1d,
:S. C. Basc om,
Geo. V. Trip lett,
t,
ussel
·lit
A.
S.
A. IC Brad (ey,
. P: Wel ls-IO .
.J
-G eo. W. Sewe H,
M. S. 01ark,
<C. C. Ct·arn,
wer eThos e w,ho -v oted for Mr. John G. Carli sle,
Abne r McC lanah an~
Mr. Spea ker ,(Off-ut~, T. P. HiH, :~r.,
. .A. Moo re,
J
.,
oway
W. S . Holl
Robe rt Bate s,
rt W. More men~
Albe
s.,
phrey
HtJm
S.
J.
tG. J. Binfo rd,
Peak ,
F.
W.
j _ B. Keho e,
W . A. Brad ford,
,
Shaw
.
F
.
J
h,
Leec
H.
J.
if. P. Caro thers .,
.S. Walt on.,
.
N
s,
Lewi
J.
W.
,
J\!I. J . Cook
.J.M . Woo d-2:a .
,L. :F. Man n,
E. J. Gree n,
rnrt,
A. ·p_,Na1ic~
, were - Thos e wb o ivoted for Mr. Benfl-ett H. ·y oung
M. H. Scot t,
E. T. Lilla rd,
John D. Carro H,
A. G. Talb ott,
den,
Matl
F.
Ed.
.Phi.lip -Gern ert, jr.,
C . Wal ker- IL
D.
J. 0. Mad den,
W. L. Jaok son,j r.,
er,
weth
Meri
d
Dav.i
W. P. Kimb all,
wer eThos e who voted for Mr. W . .0. Brad ley,
Kin g-4.
T.
John
Lew- is.Jo nes,
Wm. Bo,~ 'man ,
J. A. fu·erHs,
wer eTbos e who v.ote.d foi- Mr. W. 0. McO orrl,
Mea de-3 .
tis
Pren
M. G. ,Leac hmai i,
J. R. Bur.n arn.
wer eThos e w~io :vote ! for Mr.1 . A. Spal ding ,
H. Rud y-3 ..
s
Jame
'W. D. Co~e man,
John R. Carg ile,
ewer
es,
Tlrns e wlw voted for Mr.. Jo. Herm
•
.Sam . M . Sand ers-2 .
.A . .Da:vezac,
::_
Thos e who wote.d for Mr~ A. ·n. Cook , were
W. :H. Ratc liffe -2.
Wm. Mer.e dith,
eThos e who voted for Mr. S. H. Bo'le s, wer
.
-2
pson
A. P. Sim
tD. G. Payt on,
I.
For Mr. H. C. HaU am-W alter .Cle arykb tHA, Bras her for
Hlac
Cutc hfo paire d with Bras her: Cutd 1in for

Jn the Hous e

,r
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Wi lliam s.
I
for Blac kbur n, Wed d,ing ,P owel l pai11ed with Wed djng ton; Pow ell
·
lton for WiUiarns..
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Stoll paired with Puckett:: Stoll fo r WU!iams, Puckett for Blackburn.
Williams pafred ~ith Bell : Willi,ams for Williams, BeM for Black-.
burn.
· In summing u.p the vote oi the Joint Assembly, it was found· to
stand thus:
For Hon. J. C. S. Btackbu-rn,, For Hon . John S. Williams , For Hon . John G . Carliste,
For Hon .. Bennett. H. Young,
For Hon. W. 0 . Brad ley,
For Hon. I. N . Card well,
For Hon. A. B. Cook,
For Hon.. H. T: Stanton , .
For Hou. I . A. Spalding,
For Hon. A.G. Talbott, For Hon . l:L C. Hallam.,
For Hon. W. 0 .. McCord,
For Hon. Jo. Hermes,
For Hon. S. H. Boles,.

l.., votes.
IS votes.
27 votes.
J,5 votes.
5 vote~ •.
1 vote ..
3 vote~ ..
2 votes.
4 votes.
1 vote.
1 vote •.
3 vote;;.
2 votes.
2 vote;,~

Total, !}9 votes .
.• Necest1ai-y to a cho ice, 50 votes .
No one 'in nomination having received· a m.ajori,ty of all the votes.
cast, and of al l the members elected to each House of the Generali
Assembly, and it being so an-nounced by the Speaker,
Mr. Kimball, moved tha,t the Joint A•ernbly do now d-issotve , to
eonvene again on to-morrmw, at 1·2 o'cl-ock., M·.
And the <}:Uestion be in,g taken. thereon, it was decided i.n, the affi rmative. •
The Senators then repaired to the S'enate Chamber, ancl theSpeaker resumed the Chah, and called the Senate to order.
On motion of Mr. Fogle; the Senate adjourned until to -mo1·cow~a!J
11 o'clock, A. M .
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A message was received. from the House of Representative s , announcing that they had passed a bill, which originated i.n the SP.nate,
of the following title, viz:
An act, entitled "An act to amend the 9th sect.ion of an act, entitled 'An act to incorporate the Eastern Kentucky Building Association.'"
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to amend section 8 of article 15 of chapter 29 of the
General Statutes.
2 . An act for the benefit of John E. Campbell, common school
commissioner of Perry county.
3. An act for the benefit of James A. Dixon, commissioner of common schools in Cumberland county.
4. An act to incorporate the Louisville Merchants' Private Police
and Detective Agency.
5. An act to authorize the county court of Warren county to subscribe stock in turnpike roads in said county.
6. An act to incorporate the Central Railway and Bridge Company.
7. An act to amend an act, a·pproved February 9, 1872, authorizing
and empowering the county coui·t of levies and disbursements , of
Rockcastle county to levy a- additional capitation and a~ valoremtax for the purpose of building a court-ho.use and clerks' offices, &c.,
for Rockcastle county.
Which bills were severally read the first time and .orde red to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st, 4th, and 7th to
the Committee on Gen.era] Statutes; the 2d to the Committee on
Education; the 6th to the Committee on Railroads, and the 3d and
5th were ordernd to be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to. the third reading of said bill s
I
'being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said tm,, do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
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Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had be,rn
referred, viz:
By Mr. Carpeqter, from the Committee on ClaimsAn act for the.benefit of R.H. Gray, of Woodford county.
By M r. Bennett, from the Comm ittee on Banks and InsuranceAn act to incorporate the Meade County Deposit Bank.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third readin.g ·of said bills
being dispensed with,
· Resolved, That said hilts do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
"aforesaid.
Leave was given tG bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Martini. A bill to amend an ac't, entitled "An act to a utb.orize the county
-court of Robertson county to subscribe stoc_k to turnpike roads , and
to issue bonds for same," approved February 18th, 1882.
On motion · of Mr. L. T. Moore2. A bill to give the further time of two years to clerks, ex-clerks,
she ri ff:;, ex-sher iffs, and other collecting officers in wh ich to collect
their fres and unc'o llected taxes.
On motion of same3. A bill° to establish a criminal court in the 16th judicial district.
On ~otion of Mr. Boles•
I
4. A bill to incorporate the Glasgow and Mammoth Cave Railroad
Company.
Orde,-ed, That the Committee on th~ Judiciary prepare and bring
in the l"lt, 2d, and 3d, and the Committee on Railroads th e 4t:h .
. Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on Education, repor_ted a
bill, entitled
A bill for the benfit of common school district No. 211, Bullitt
.,co unty.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a sec ond
t ime.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of sa,id bill
· being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Price,
' Oi-de,·ed, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Education . .
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of Re prese ntati ves, anA mess age was re_ceived from the Hous e
adop tion of a reso lut ion
noun cing _th a t they had conc urred in the
wing title, viz:
whic h origi nated in the Sena te, of the follo
Libr arian .
of
ion
Reso lutio n fixin g tim e for th e elect
rnor by Mr. C. E. KinA mess age was r ece iv ed from the Gove
the Gove rn or had appr oved
caid, Priva te Secr etary , anno unci ng that
, v:hic h origi nated in the .
and signe d enro ll ed bills and a resol ution
Sena te, of the follo wing titl es , viz:
to prev ent t_he sale of
An act to amen d an act, entit led "An act
a radiu s of three miles of
spirit uous , vi nous , and malt liquo rs with in
?
B~rea Colle ge, in the coun ty of Madi son.'
to inco rpora te th e Ohio
An act to amen d a n act, entit led'' An act
Marc h 2d, 188'2.
Rive r Wate r-wo rks c ·omp any," appr ov ed
An act to inc o rpor at~ the O ldha m Bank .
An act to inco rpora te the Fu!to n Bank .
of Libr arian..>
Reso lutio n fixin g t.he time for the elect ion
llme nts, repo rted tha t
Mr. Va ugha n, from the Com mitte e on .Enro
whic_h origi nated in the
the comm ittee had ·exam ined e nroll ed bills,
fitlei.<, viz:
Hou se of Repr esen tativ es, of the follo wing
ty and quar terly cour ts
An act to chan ge the time of hold ing coun
of Meni fee coun ty;
clerk of .Faye tte coun ty ,
An act auth orizi ng Theo . Lewi s, coun ty
to act as guar dian of Mag-gie S. Lew is;
1
vinou s, or malt liquo rs
An act to proh i bit the sale of sp irituo us,
lenbu rg coun ty;
in comm on scho ol distr ict No. 41, in Muh
Chris t at Flat Roc k, i n
An act to inco rpora te the Chur c_h of
·
Shelh y coU?ity;
sale'! in McC racke n coun ty;
cial
jud-i
g
ernln
conc
act
An
t to levy an ad valor em
An act to allow the Balla rd coun ty cour
tax for coun ty purp oses ;
t to levy a poll and ad
An act auth orizi ng the Floy d couo ty cour
coun ty;
said
valor em ta x to pay for publ ic build ings in
act to inco rpora te the
An act to amen d an act, entit led "An
6th, 1880 ;
Bank of Will iams town ," appr oved April
And had found the same corre ctly enro lled.
ker of the Houe.e of
Said bills havi ng been sign ed by the Spea
te affix ed his signa tu1'e
Repr e senta tives , the Spea ker of the Sena
comm ittee to be prese nted
there to, and they were deliv ere·d to the
ture.
to the Gove rnor for his appr oval and signa
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After a short 'time, Mr. Vaughan · re.ported that the committee had
r;erformed that duty.

Ml'. Bennett, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance, reported
a bill, entitled

A bill to incorporate thA Lawrenceburg Bank.
Which hill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
t.ime.

The constitutional provision as to ·the second · reading of said bill
heing di:<pe!lsed witl:i,
o,.de1·ed, That :;aid bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutiona l provi,;ion as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill ·d o pas·s, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr, Robbins, from -tqe Committee on General Statutes, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act to incorporate the Louisville Transfer Com·
pany, approved February 11, 1867,
Witho_ut an exp ression of opinion.
Which bill was rear! the fir:;,t time and ordered to be read a second
time.

The constitutional provision as to the second reac,ling of said bill
being dispensed with,

•

Orde,-ed, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The cons~itutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, an1l the same being e ngrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and That the title thei·eof he as
afoiesaid.
Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on Claims, to whom had been
refe rred a bill from the Honse of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Wm. l'\.. Dixon,
ReportPd the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was read a third t im e as follows, viz:
WnEREAS, George Dean was- gu ilty of the crime of horse-stealing,
commjt.ted in Henry co unty, Kentucky, and was arrested for s,aid crime
i n Garrard county, Kentucky, by Wm. A. Dixon, a constable of Henry
county, Kentucky , who had in his han.ds a warrant for hi s _a pprehen•
s ion, and was taken to and lodged by said Dixon in the county jail of
Henry county; and wpereas, sa id Dean, after waiving an examining
t ri a l before the judge of Henry county, w_as held ove1· on bail to ap-
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pear before the next g_rand jury for Henry county, and •afterwards, and'
before the meeting of said grand jury , said Dean was pardoned by
the Governor, and said Dixon, who had lost time and money, and
been put to trouble in arresting and conveying to jail said Dean,
thereby prevented from receiving the reward offered for the conviction ot persons guilty of horse-stealing; t9erefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of lite Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts is directed to draw his
warrant on the State Treasurer in favor of Wm. A. Dixon for $50, to
be paid out of any money in tb ·e State Treasury not otherwise appropriated:
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Haggard
and Bennett, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmath·e, wereFerdinand Rigney,
W. H. Frederick,
H. C. Bruce,
Ben. S . Robbins,
R. G. Hays,
W. W . Bush,
J. R_. W. Smith,
L. M. Martin,
Wifhite Carpenter,
E. R. Sparks,
D. L. Moore,
W. J. f:aud ill,
R . A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. A. Munday,
F. M. Clement,
C M. Vaughan
Austin Peay,
Attilla Cox,
J. H . Wilson - 26.
David Poole,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. N. Price,
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted in the negative, w'e reC. J. Walton-3 .
Rodney Haggard,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as afo1·esaid.
At 12 o'clock, M., the Speaker announced that the hour had arrived
for the execution of the joint order of the day, the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United States.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Mes.srs. Bennett, Haggard, and
Clarke a committee to inform ~he House of Representatives that the
Senate was now ready to proceed to the execution of the joint order

Hlin Bennett,

of the day.
After a short time, Mr. Bennett reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
A message was received from the House of Representati\·es, announcing that they were now ready to execute the joint order of the
day.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the Spealier of the
Senate announced that the Senators would now repair to th~ Hall
s.-35
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.
of the House of Representat.ives, in pursuan.ce of the adjournmen t
.

of the joint session of the two Hous~s on yesterday, the purpose of
which was the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United
States, whose term of office begins March the 4th, 1885.'
The Speaker of the Senate, at the time designated, took the Ohair,
and called the Joint Assembly to order.
The Clerks of the respective Houses read the proceedings of yesurday.
The roll of the two Houses was then called, and tbe following
Senators and Representatives re sp onded to the call, viz;
S. H. Bol es,
Wm. Berkele,
E. T. Lillard,
H. 0 . Bruce,
G. J. Binford,
J. 0. Madden,
W.W. Bush,
Jabez Bingham,
L. F. Mann,
Wilhit e Carpenter,
Wm . Bowman,
Abner Mc0lanahan,
W J. Caudill,
W. A. Bradford,
Prentis Meade,
A. R. Clarke,
A. K. Bradley,
Wm. Meredith,
F. M. Clement,
J. A. Brents,
David Meriwether,
Attilla Cox,
J. R. Burnam,
J. A. Moore,
Henry 0. Dixon,
John R. Cargile,
Albert W. Moremen,
J. D. Elliott,
T. P. Carothers,
John S. Odell,
J. D. Fogle,
John D. Carroll,
W. 0 . Owens,
W. H. Frederick,
M. S. Clark,
L. D. Parker,
Rodney Haggard,
Walter Oleary,
C. G. Payton,
T. F. Hallam,
W. D. Coleman,
W. F. Peak,
R. G. Hays,
M. J. Cook,
J. L. Powell
L. M. Martin,
C. 0. Cram, ·
W. J. Puckett,
D. L. Moore,
G. N. Cutchin,
W. H. Ratcliffe,
L. T. Mool'e,
A. Davezac,
J. D. Reid,
J. A. Munday,
Philip Gernert, jr.,
James H. Rudy,
Austin Peay,
B.·T. Goe,
S. A. Russell.
David Poole,
E. J . Green,
Sam. M . Sanders,
J. N. Pri'ce,
A. P. Harcourt,
M. H. ·scott,
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. K. Hart,
Geo. W. Sewell,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Elijah Hogan,
J. F. Shaw,
J . R. W. Smith,
J. S. ·Humphreys,
Samuel B. Sheets,
£. R. Sparks,
W. L. Jackson, jr:,
A. P. Simpson,
R. A. Spurr,
W. B. Jefferson,
Albert A. Stoll,
W. B. Taulbee,
John H. Jesse,
W. J. Stone,
C. M. Vaughan,
Lewis Jones,
T. G. Stuart,
Claiborne J. Walton, Ira Julian,
A. G. Talbott,
J. H. Wilson,
J . D. Kehoe,
Geo. V. Triplett,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt), W. P. Kimball,
D. C. Walker,
Cromwell Adair,
John T. King,
N. S. Walton,
Lee Anthony,
M. W. Kuykendall,
J. P: Wells,
S. 0. Bascom,
· .M. G. Leachman,
Z. T. Williams,
Robert Bate~,
J. H. Leech,
'
J. M. Wood-91.
J. C. Bec~ham,
W. J. Lewis,

•
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Mr. Senator Walton nominated Hon. John Bennett, of Madison
county, as a suitable p rson to fill said office.
Mr. Boles withd rew the name of Hon . John S, Williams.
There being no other nominations, the Speaker then announced
that the Clerks would now proceed to take the 19th joint vote; and
the vote bPing taken, stood thus:

f
d

r,

g

•

In the SenateThose who voted for Mr. Blackburn, wereAustin Peay,
J. D. Fogle,
S. H. Boles,
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frederick,
H. C. •Bruce,
Ferd in and R igney,
Rodney Haggard,
W.W. Bush,
Ben. S. Robbins ,
T .. F. Hallam,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
W . J. Caud'ill,
E. R. Sparks,
L . M . Ma rti n,
A. R. Clarke,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. :Moore,
F. M. Clement,
W. H. Tau lb ee,
L. T. Moore,
Attilla Cox,
C. M. Vaughan- 28.
J. A. Mu·nday,
Henry C. Dixon,
· J. D. Elliott,
. Those
David Poole, .

\l\

•

ho voted for Mr. ~en nett, were Claib.orne J. Walton, J . H. Wilson - 3. ,

In House of Representatives-

•

Those who voted for Mr . Blackburn, we reC. G. Payton,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt), A. P. Harcourt,
W . F .. Peak,
R K. Hart,
Cromwell Adair,
J. L. Powell,
Elijah Hogan,
,J.ee Anthony,
W . J. Puckett,
J. S. Humph1;eys,
"'3. C. Bascom,
W. H. Ratcliffe,
W . L. Jackson, jr.,
Robert Bates,
J. D. Reid,
W. B. Jefferson,
J, C. Beckham,
James H . Rudy,
John H. Jesse,
Wm. Berkele,
S. A. Russell ,
Ira Julian,
G. J. Binford,
Sam . M. Sanders,
J. D . Kehoe,
Jabez Bingham,
M . H. Scott,
~w. P. Kimball,
W. A. Bradford, .
Geo. W. Sewell,
M. W. Kuykendall,
A. K. Bradley,
J. F. Shaw,
M. G. Leachman,
J. R. Burnam,
Samuel E. Sheets,
J. H. Leech,
John R. Cargile,
A. P. S impson,
W_. J. Lewis,
T. P . Carothers,
Albert A. Stoll,
E. T. Lillard,
John D. Carroll,
W. J. Stone,
J. 0 . Madden,
M. S. Clark,
T .• G. Stuart,
L. F. Mann,
Wa lter Clea ry,
A . G. Talbott,
Abner .McClanahan,
W . D. Coleman,
Geo. V. Triplett,
PtentiS' Meade,
C. C. Cram,·
D. C. Wa lker,
Wm . Meredith ,
G: N . Cutchin,
N. S. Walton,
David Meriwether,
A. Davezac,
J. P. ' We ll s,
J. A. Moore,
Philip Gernert, jr.,
Albert W. Moremen, Z. T. Williams,
B. T. Goe,
J. M. W ood-72.
W. C. Owens,
R J. Green,
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Those who voted for Mr. Bennett, were-Wm. Bowman,
·M. J . Cook,
• John T. King,
J. A. Brents,
Lewis Jones,
L. D. Parker-6.
In summing up the vote of the Joint Assembly, it was found to
stand thus:
iFor Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn, For Hon. John Bennett, -

I 00 votes.
9 votes.

'Total, 109 votes.
Necessary to a choice, 55 votes.
The Speaker of the Senate and ]?residing Officer of the Joint Assembly. then arinounced that the Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn, having
q·eceived a majority of all the votes cast, and there being present
. and voting a majority of all the members elected to each House of
the General Assembly, was duly elected a Senator ·f rom the State of
Kentucky , to serve as such in the Congrer;:s of the United States for
the term of six years from and after tlre 4th day of March, 1885.
On motion of Mr . Owen's, the Joint Assembly was then dissolved.
The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber, and the Speaker
1resumed the Chair, and called the Senate
to order.
On motion of Mr. Fogle, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow,
at 11 o'clock, A. M.

•
•
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1884.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an nouncing that they had received official information that the Gov-ernor had approved. ancl signed enrolled bills, which originated in the
House of Re.presentatives, of the following titles, viz!
An act for the benefit of the personal representative of T. W.
Pickering, late sheriff of Caldwell co,nnty.
An act to authorize the county court of Whitley county to levy
taxes and issue bonds _and raise money to build a court-house~and
jail, and purchase a site for the latter in said county .
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An act to authorize the board of tru stees of Hartford to issue
ibonds to redeem o·utstandi ng bonds of ~he town'.
. An act giving J. C. Holloway , late sheriff of Lyon county, the
further time of two years to collect taxes due him, and to appoint
,-deputies.
An act to prevent the sale of sp irituous, vinous, or malt liquors
in the town of McKinney 's Station, in Lincoln county, or within two
-miles thereof.
An act regulating the trial of person s for a violation of the laws
·a nd ordin_ances of the town of Canton, in Trigg county.
An act to prohibit turnpike. road companie s in Carroll and Ma·son counties from collecting tolls on the Sabbath of persons attend- .
;ing public worship or Sabbath School.
An act to incorpora te the Nicholas County. Building and Savings
.Associatio n.
An act to legalize and establ ish the adoption of the local option
rl aw in the London district No. 1, Laurel county.
An act to authorize the county court of Crittenden county to sell
.
.
the present poor farm.
TelValley
nd
Cumberla
anrl
Woodbine
the
te
An act to incorpora
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-€phone and Telegraph Company .
An act authorizin g the county court of Bourbon county to erect
t nd maintain scales upon the public square of Pari_e.
An act to amend an ~ct, entitled "An act to incorpora te the
Mt. Sterling an d Carter County ·Mining and Manufact uring Com,pany," approved April 23d, 1873.
An act to authorize the Carroll county court to appropria te the
,surplus jail and twenty-ce nt tax fund.
' An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to establish an institution
-of learning at Stewartsv ille, in Grant county," approved April 22d,
1880.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the sale,
·barter, or gift of spirituous , vinous, or malt liquors, or· a mixture
thereof, in common school district No. 69, in Grayson county," approved April 8th, 1882.
An act .to authorize the county court of Shelby county to pur<:hase bonds issued by Shelby county in aid of the Cumberla nd and
Ohio River Railroad Company .
An act for the benefit of F. F. Nesbitt, late constable elect of 2d
-district, Gallatin _county.

.
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An act for the benefit of John W. Clarke, administr ator of Joseph
W. Oliver, deceased, late -sheriff of Lyon county.
An act to prohibit the sale of :spirituous , vinous, or malt liquors
in the town of Wadesbor o.
An act to incorpora te the Rolling Fork of Salt River Br~dge Company.
An act to repeal an act, entitled " A n act to pro'hibit the sale·
of spirituous , vinous, or malt liquors in the town 0°f Dixon, in Webster county, or within one mile thereof.
That th~y had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled°" An act authorizin g the county
court of Nelson county to subscribe stock to turn pike roads ."
An act to authorize the county court of Adair county to levy an
ad valorem tax for the purpose of building a new court~hou se ·in said,
county.
An act for the benefit of Tyler Y. Chandler, of Adair county.
'f.hat they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
1. An act to authorize Martin Preston & Co. to keep a boom acrosl:>'
the mouth of Paint cre i:i k, in Johnson county.
2. An act to amend an act, entitl ed "An ·act to incorpora te the
Maysville Street Railroad and Transfer Company ," approved January 21 st, 1868.
3. An act in · relation to the collection of tolls ·on the Flat Rock.
and Caldwell's Mill and the Carlisle and Rogers' Mill Turnpike Road
Companie s, in Bourbon county.
· 4. An act to incorpora te the Ruddies' Mill and North Bourbon
Turnpike Company .
5. An act to incorpora te the Kemper Lane and Sugar Creek Turnpike Road Company .
6. An act to amend section 1, article 9, of chapter 92 of the General Statutes.
7. An act to amend section 4, article 9, of chapter 92 of the General Sta tutes.
8. An act to incorpora te the Central Christian Church, of Louisville.
Which bil~s were severally read the first time anµ ordered to be
read a second time.
The constituti onal provision as to the second reading of said billsbeing dispensed with, they were referred- the 1st, 6th, and 7th to,
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-the Committee on General Statutes; the 2d to · the Committee on
Railroads; the 3d and 5th to the Committee on Internal Improveme nt,
:and the 4th and 8th were ordered to be read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bills.
with,
sa id bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
That
Resolved,
aforesaid.
Bills of the following titles were reported from the several com,mittees who were dire~ted to prepare and bring in the same, viz_:
By Mr. Sparks, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manu-

,, being dispensed

.

factures.
A bill to amend an act, entitled ''An act giving further time until
-the 3d Monday in March, 1884, for the sheriff of Jessamine county
to execute his revenue bond."
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance A bill to i~corporate "the Continental Mutual Life Insurance Asso·ciation.
By Mr. Walton, from the Committee on Religion and Morals-·
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish and incorpo.rate _the town of Hardinsville , in Hart county," approved March 21,
I 861.

By Mr. Bennett, from the Committee ·on Education A bill for the benefit of John P. Davis, late common school commissioner of Knox county.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
,·read a second time.
_T he constitution al provision as to the second readi~g of said bills
·being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be· engrossed and read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bills
-being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
·
.aforesaid.
Bills from the House of Representat ives, of the following 'titles,
·were reported from the committee to whom they had been referred,
viz:

oe
s

to,

By Mr.
An act
-county to
,payment,

Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justiceto amend an act to enable the county court of Bracken
issue bonds for turnpike purposes, and to provide for their
approved January 12, 1878.

•
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By sameAn act for the benefit of J. L. Richards , committ ee for ·Thomas
Coons, a pauper idiot of Clark county.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitut ional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills
being dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
On motion of Mr. Munday , leave of absence, indefinit ely, wasgranted to Messrs, Hallam and Dixon,
Mr. Wal ton presente d the petition of sundry citizens of Green and
Hart counties , praying for the p_assage of an act authoriz ing the running and marking of the boundar y line between said counties .
Which was received , the 1·eading dispense d with, and referred toth e Committ ee on Proposit ions and Grievanc es.
A message in writing was received from the Governo r by Col. H.
M. McCarty , Assistan t Secretar y of State.
Said message was taken up and. read as follows:
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
t
.FRANKFORT, Februar y 7, 1884.\,
Gentlemen of the Senate :
,
I hei·eby nominat e .the followin g named persons for appointm ent.
as notaries public, to ·exercise their official function s for the term of
four years within the limits hereinaf ter designat ed, and respectfu llyask your advice and consent thereto:
L.A. Doris, Webster county.
H.J. William s, Laurel county.
L. B. McBraye r, Anderso n county.
W. R. Minish, -Owen county.
T. J. Quisenb erry, Clark county.
B. F. Barnett, Bullitt county.
James N. Brafford , Knox county.
A. P. Samuels , Nelson county.
Raymon d C. Gray, Kenton county.
James H. Huber, Jefferson county.
Jay Henry Huber, Jefferson county.
Very respectfu lly,
J. PROCTO R KNOTT .
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominat ions.
A message was also received from the Governo r by Col. H. M.
McCarty , Assistan t Secretar y of State, announc ing that the Gov~rnor had approve d and signed an enrolled resolutio n, which origi--:nated in the Senate, of the followin g title, viz:
Resoluti on fixing the time for the election of Libraria n.
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Mr. Spurr, on his own motion, was excused from serving upon the
committee to investigate and report upon the management of the
Asylum for the Insane at Hopkinsville.
Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on Charitable Institutions, to whom
had been referred the nomination of Messrs. John W. Proctor, Geo.
F. Lee,, Thos. McRoberts, and Wm. J ot.nson to be Commissioners
of the Asylum for the Tuition of the Deaf and Dumb at Danville,
reported back the same , with the expl'ession of opinion that said
nominations should be advised and consented to..
And the question being taken thereon, it was _decided in the affirmative.
So satd nominations were advised and consented to.
A message was received from the House of RepreRentatives, a!lnouncing that they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate,
entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "~n act giving further time until
the 3d Monday in ·March, 1884, for the sheriff of Jessamine county
to execute his revenue bond."
On motion of Mr. Hays, .
Ordered, That Mr. T a ulbee be added to the Committee ·on Education.
At 11½ o'clock, A; M., the Speaker announced that the hour liad now
arrived for the execution of the joint order of the day, the election
of a State Librat·ian to succ eed Mrs. Annie B: Cook, whose term of
office expires on the first Monday in June, 1884.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs. L. T. Moore, Wilson,
and Vaugha~ a committee to inform the House of Representatives
that the Senate was now ready to proceed to the execution of the
joint order of the day.
Af~er a short time, Mr. L . T. Moore reported that the committee
had performed that duty.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an. nouncing that th~y were now ready to execute the joint order of the
day.
Whereupon, the Speaker announced that the Senators would now
repair to the Hall of the House of Representatives for the purpose
of executing the joint order of the day, the election of a State Librarian, whose term of office will begin on the first Monday in June ,
1884,
s.-36
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The Speaker of the Senate, at the time_designated, took the Chair,
and called the Joint Assemb ly to order.
The roll of the two Houses was then called, and the fo ll owing
Senators and Representatives responded to the call, viz:
J. H. Leech,
G. J . Binford,
John Bennett,
J. Lewis,
W.
·
Bingham,
Jabez
S. H . Boles,
E. T. Lillard,
Wm. ' Bowman,
H . C. Bruce,
L. F . Mann,
W. A. Rradford,
R. A. Burnett,
Abner McClanahan,
Bradley,
K.
A.
Carpenter,
Wilhite
Pi·entis Mea'de,
J . A . Brents,
W. J. Caudill,
Wm. Meredith,
Burnam,
R.
.
J
F. M. Clement,
David Meriwether,
·John R. Cargile,
Attilla Uox,
. A. Moore,
J
Carothers,
P.
T.
J. D. E ll iott,
Albert W. Moremen,
John D. Carroll,
J. D. Fogle,
John S. Odell,
M. S . Clark,
W. H. Frederick
W . C. Owens,
Walter Clea ry,
· Rodney Haggard,
L. D. Parker,
W . D. Co leman,
L. M. Martin;
W. F. Peak,
·
Cook,
J.
M.
D. L: Moore,
J. L. Powell,
C. C. Cram,
L. T . Moore,
W . H. Ratcliffe,
G . N. Cutchin,
J . A. Munday,
. J. D . Reid,
Phi lip Gernert, jr.,
A us tin Peay,
James H. R'u<ly,
B. T. Goe,
David Poole, ·
A. R ussell,
S.
Green,
J.
.
·E
J. N. Price,
Sam . M. Sande rs,
A. P. Harcourt,
Ferdinand 'Rigney,
M. H. Scott,
R. K. Hart,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Geo. W. Sewell,
T. P. H ill, jr.,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. F .. Shaw,
E lijah Hogan,
' E. R. Sparks,
A. P . S imp son,
J. S. Humphreys,
R. A. Spurr,
W . J. Stone,
W. L. Jackson, jr.,
W. H. Taulbee,
T. G. Stuart,
W. B. Jefferson,
C. lVI. Vaughan,
A . G. Talbott,
Claiborne J. Wal ton, John H. Jesse,
V. Triplett,
Geo.
Jones,
Lewis
J. H . Wilson,
D. C. Walker-7.
lYir. Speake_r (Offutt), Ira Julian,
N. S. Walt'on,
J . D. Kehoe,
Cromwelt Adair,
J .P. Wells,
W . P. Kimball,
Lee Anthony,
Z. T. Williams,
John T. King,
S. C. Bascom,
Wood-101.
J.M.
Kuykendall,
W.
.
M
Bates,
Robert
· M. G . .Leachman,
W m. Berkele,
Mr. Parker nominated.Miss Clai·a Whitehead, of Rockcastle county,
as a suitable pe1·son to fill the office of State Librarian. ·
Mr. Odell nominated Mrs. Virginia Hanson as a suitable person to
fill said office.
The Speaker· then announced ' that the Clerks would now proceed
t o take a joint vote; and the vote being taken, stood thus :
In the SenateThose who voted for Mrs. Virginia .Hanson, were-J. N. Price,
J. D. Fogle,
S. H. Boles,
Ferdinand Rig,ney,
W. H. Frederick,
H. C. Bruce,
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Ben. S. Robhin s,
Rodney Haggar d,
R. A. Burnett ,
R. W. Smith,
J.
Hays.
G.
R.
Wilhite Ci'irpen ter,
E. R. Sparks,
L. M. Martin,
W. J. Caudill ,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
H. Taulbee ,
W.
Moore,
T.
L.
t,
Clemen
M.
F.
Vaugh an-2o.
M.
0.
J. A. Munday ,
Attilla Cox,
Peay,
Austin
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted for Miss Clara Whiteh ead, were-Claibor ne J. Walton , J. H. Wilson -4.
John Bennett ,
1
,
David Poole,
In the House of Repres entativ esT ho se who voted for Mrs. Virgini a Hanson , wereW. C. Owens,
Mr. Speake r (Offutt) , R. K. Hart,
W. F . Peak,
jr.,
Hill,
P.
T.
Cromwe ll Adair,
J. L. Powell,
Elijah Hogan,
Lee Anthon y,
W : H . Ratcliff e,
J. S. Humph reys,
S. 0. Bascom ,
J . D. Reid ,
L. Jackson , jr .,.
Robert Bates,
Jam.es H. Rudy,
W. B. Jefferso n,
G. J. Binford ,
A . Russell ,
S.
Jesse,
H.
John
.
m,
Bingha
Jabez
Sam. ·M. Sander s,
Ira Julian,
W. A. Bradfor d,
M. H. Scott,
J. D. Kehoe,
A. K. Bradley ,
Geo . W. Sewall,
W. P . Kimbal l,
J. R. Burnam ,
. F. Shaw,
J
dall,
Kuyken
W.
M.
John R. Cargile ,
A. P. Simpso n,
M. G.. Leachm an,
T. P. Carnthe rs,
W. J . Stone,
J. H. Leech,
John D. Carroll,
G. Stuart,
T.
Lewis,
.
J
W.
iVI. S. Clark,
A.G. 'l'alhptt ,
E.T. Lillard,
Walter Cleary,
Ge·o. V. Triplet t,
L.1 F. Mann,
W. D . Colema n,
Abner McClan ahan, D. C. Walker ,
C. C. Cram,
N. S. Walton ,
Prentis Meade,
G. N. Cutchin ,
J . P. Wells,
Wm . Meredi th,
Philip Gernert , jr.,
Z. T. William s,
David Meriwe ther,
B. T. Goe,
Wood..,....-65.
J.M.
an,
Morem
W.
Albert
Green,
J.
E.
·
John S. Odell,
A. P. Harcou rt,
Thos~ who voted for Miss Clara Whiteh ead, .were--

w:

rnty,

rn to
ceed

J. A. Moore
· M . J. Cook,
Wm. Berkele ,
L. D. Parker -B.
Lewis Jones,
Wm. Bowma n,
King,
T.
John
J. A. Brents,
In summin g up the vote of the Joint Assemb ly, it' was found to
stand thus:
91 votes,
F~r Mrs. Virgini a Hanson ,
12 votes.
For Miss Clara Whiteh ead,
103 votes.
Total, Necessa ry to a choice, 52 vot'es.
Th,e Speake r then announ ced that Mrs. Virgini a Hanson , having
rs
received a majorit y of all the votes cast, and of all 'the membe
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elected to e~ch House of the General Assembly, she is hereby declared elected State Librarian for the term of two years, commencing
the first Monday in June, 1884.
Mr. Russell moved that the Joint Assembly do now dissolve.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
'The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber, and the Speaker
tes·u med the Ohair, and called the Sen~te to order .
.Mr. Wilson moved the following resolution, viz :
WHEREAS, Our present Constitution, at the time of its adoption,
prov id ed for the creating · of twelve judicial districts; and whe reas,
section 24, article 4, of said Constitution is as follows: ' " The General Assembly , if they deem it necessary, may establish one additional district every four years; but the judicial districts shall not
exceed sixtee _n until the population of this State s hall exceed one
millic,n five hundred thousand;" and whereas, said section 24 is
ambiguous and uncertain in its meaning; therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Judiciary Committee is hereby directed and
i'eqnested to repo-rt a bill creating such additional judicial districts
as may, in its opinion, be necessary for the speedy transaction of
such litigation as may now be pending in the circuit courts of this
Commonwealth, and to enable eve ry person accuse<). of crime to
have a speedy trial.
Mr. Fogle moved to strike the words" directed and" out of said
a·esolution.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
On motion of Mr. Wilson,
Ordered, That said resolution be printed, and made the spec ial
order of the day for Monday, the 11th inst, at 11 ½ o'clock, A . M .
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:,
On motion of Mr. Taulbee1. A bill for the benefit of King F. Hargis, jr., of Lee county.
On motion of same2. A bill to declare Beaver creek, in Menifee county, a navigable
stream.
On motion of same3. A bill to ' amend an a'ct, entitled" An act to prescribe the mode
of condemning land for the use of railroad -and turnpike road companies,". approved April 11th, l 882.
On motion of Mr. Martin-4. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Mt. Olivet.
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On motion of Mr. Taulbe e5. A bill to amend an act, entitled '' An act to ·incorpo rate the Cave
'Run and King's Mill Turnpik e Road Campan y."
On motion of Mr. Clemen t- '
6. A bill to punish by fine persons for buying and drinking upon
the premises of any .licensed merchan t, against his will and reques_t,
any spirituou s, vinous,. or malt liquors, instead of the merchan t.
On rri'otion of same7. A bill prohibiti ng the manufac ture or sale, in any quantity , of
1·ectified whisky in this Common wealth .
On motion of Mr. Wilson 8. A bill to authoriz e the Knox county court to issue bonds to
raise money to build a jail, and, if necessar y, to purchase a site for
the same .
On motion of Mr. Caudill 9. A bill to prohibit the sale of spirituou s or malt liquors in the
·Counties of Clay and Martin.
Ordered, That the Committ ee on Genernl Statutes prepare and
bring in 1st, 6th , and 8th; the Committ ee on lntern_al Improve ment
the 2d and 5th; the Committ ee on the Judiciary the 3d; the Committee on Code;i of Practice the 4th, and the Committ ee on Religion and
Morals the 7th and 9th.
Mr. Vaughan , from the Co-mmit tee qn El}rollm ents, reported that
the committ ee had examine d enrolled bills and a resolutio n, which
-0riginate d in ' the House of Represen tatives, of the followin g titles,
·viz:
An act to amend the charter of the America n Mutual Aid Society;
An act to authoriz e certain officers to execute process and collect executio ns in Webster county;
An act to prohibit the sale or giving away of intoxica ting liquors
at or within two miles of Carve Rock Church, in Butler county;
An act to change the voting place in East Hickman precinct, in
'Fayette county;
f,..n act exempti ng all persons from toll milling on horsebac k in
Anderso n county;
. An act to ameQd the charter o~ the town of Glasgow Junction ,
;in Barren county;
An act concerni ng certain cou1·ts in Jefferson county;
,An act for the benefit of J. L. Beeler, of Jefferson county;
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Resolution raising a joint _-committee to examine into the propriety
and expediency of purchasing, on the pa1;t of the State, the portrait
of Gen. Zachary Taylor;
And an enrolled resolution, which originated in the Senate, of thefollowing· title, viz:
I
Resolution fixing time for the election of Librarian;
And had foun<l the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed
his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee tobe presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Vaughan reported · that the committee had·
performed that duty.
On motion of Mr. Wilson, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow,
at 11 o'clock, A. M.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1884.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had received official information that the Governor had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in theHouse of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act concerning judicial sales in McCracken county.
An act to allow the Ballard county court to levy an ad valorem
tax for county purposes.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act _to inco.rporate theBank of Williamstown," approved April 6th, 1880.
An act to incorporate the Church of Christ at Flat Rock, in,
Shelby county.
An act to prohibit the si;Lle of spirituous, v.inous, or malt liquors.
· in common school district No . 41, in Muhlenburg county .
An act authorizing Theo. Lewis, county clei·k of Fayette county,.
to act as gua1·dian of Ma·g-gie S.- Lewis. ·
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coun ty and quar terly cou1·ts
An act to chan ge the time of hold ing
•
,of Men ifee coun ty.
cour t to levy a poll and ad
An act auth orizi ng the Floy d coun ty
in said coun ty.
valo rem tax to pay for publ ic build ings
inate d in th~ Sena te, of
orig
h
whic
,
bills
Tha t they had pass ed
the follo wing titles , viz:
of Alex andr ia, in Cam pAl') act to ame nd the char ter of the town
dicti on to the polic e judg e
'bell coun ty, so as to give conc urre nt juris
of said coun ty . .
.o f said town with justi ces of the peac e
and Beec h Fork Turn pike
An act to inco rpor ate the Strin gtow n
Road Com pany .
Mut ual Life Insu ranc e Asso An act to inco rpor ate the Con tinen tal
·ciati on.
Turn pike , in Mas on coun ty.
An act to inco rpor ate the Jerse y Ridg e
"An act to inco rpor ate the
An act to furth er ' ame nd an act, entit led
Roa d Com pany ."
Bard stow n and Cha. plint own Turn pike
of Hick man coun ty to 'issu e
An act to auth orize tl:ie coun ty cour t
furn isain g a cour t-hou se at
bond s for the purp ose of build ing and
ad valo rem tax to pay the
{)Jin ton, in said coun ty, and to levy an
same .
justi ces' cour ts.
An act to re·gu late fees of witn esse s in
bill.
With an ame ndm ent to the last nam ed
urred in.
conc
and
Wh( ch ~as take n up, twic e read·,
a reso lutio n of the follo wTha t they had pass ed bills and adop ted
fog titles , viz :
tant Gen eral to loan ~uns to Jos.
l. Reso lutio n auth orizi ng the Adju
e.
Heis er, Post No. 13, G. A. R.,. at May svill
coun ty, a navi gabl e strea m.
Pike
in
k,
cree
t
2. An act to decl are Ben
Mar ch 3d, 1868 , enti tled " An
3. An act to ame nd an act, appr oved
Sug ar Cree k Turn pike Roa d'
.act to inco rpor ate the Lanc aste r 'and
-Oom pany ."
rg and Nort h Fork Turn pike
4. An act to inco rpor ate the Oran gebu
Road Com pany , in Mas on coun ty.
of Ken tuck y river a navi ga5. An act to decl are Rock hous e Fo1·k
ble strea m.
of Kinn icon ick .cree k and all its
t:i. An act to decl are Laur el Fork
tribu tarie s, in Lew is ,cou nty, navi gabl e.
the Kidd ville and Mt, Ster ling
.7 . An act to ame nd the charte1· of
'Turn pike Road Com pany .
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8. An act to establish an additional voting place in Richmond precinct, No. 1, in Madison county.
9. An act to declare Big creek, in Pike county, a navigable stream.
10. An act declaring the Little South Fork, in Wayne county, a
navigable stream.
11. An act for the benefit of John S. Amsparger, of Henry county.
12. An act to declare Peter creek, in Pike, a navigable stream.·
i3. An act for the benefit of John L. Wilson, son of Benj. F. Wilson, of B6urb<;m county.
14. An act declaring Rock creek, in Wayne county, a navigable.
stream. ·
1.5. An act to legalize certain acts and · orders of the Simpson,
county court.
16. An act for the purpose of funding the debt of S impson county.
17. An act defining and declaring who are the legal heirs of John,
Smallwood, deceased, and empowering them to take from him by
descent.
18. An act ' to au tho ize the consolidation of the Simpsonville and
Beech Creek Turnpike Company and the Simpsonville and Fishervill~ Turnpike Company, and to incorporate the Simpsonville, _Beech.
Creek and Fisherville Turnpike Company.
19 . An act for the benefit of J. Win. Parker, of Lewis county.
20 . .An act to prohibit the sale or loaning of spirituous, vinous, ormalt liquors within three miles of Bee.ch Grove Church, in Casey
county.
21. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous,. vinous, or malt liquors
within one and a half miles of Shady Grove Church, in Casey county ..
Which bills and resolution were severally read the first time and
qrdered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill~
and resolution being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st
'
the resolution, to the Committee
on Military Affairs; the 2d, 5th, 6th,'
8th, 9th, 10th, 12th, and 14th to the nommittee on Propositions and
Grievances; the 3d, 4th, 7th, and 18th to the Committee on Internal
Improvement ; the 11th, 13th, 15th, and 16th to the Committee on
General Statutes; the 17th to . the Committee on Courts of Justice;
the 20th and 21st to the Committee on Religion anrl Morals, and the
19th was ordered to be read a third time.
The constitutional provisi·o n as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
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ReS<'ilved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
.
aforesaid.
Bills of the foHowing titles were reported from the several committees directed to prepare and 'bring in the same,' viz:
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on -C ourts of JusticeA billl to authorize the county co1ut of Hickman county to issue
bonds for the p1.upose of buHding and farnishing a court-house at
Clinton, in said county, and to levy an ad valorem tax to pay the
-s ame.
By M,~. Fred:er-ick, from the Committee 011 Agriculture and ManufacturesA bil,l to amend the charter of the Flemingsburg and Elizavi11e
Turnpike Road Company~
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Elizaville and Fairview Turn•
:pike Road Company.
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Propositions and Griev-

By

ancesA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to iacorporate the town
-of Rowlett's Station, in Hart county.. "
By sameA -bill to run and establish the line ,between the counties of Green
-and Hart. ·
By sameA bill for the benefit of E. G. Ray, of Oldham county.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordernd to be,.
Tead a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills.
being- dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills he engrossed and read a third time. ·
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of sa,i d bills
tieing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
'-- Resolved, Th-at said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were re.port-ed from the several committees to · whom they hail been
,·eferred, virz: :
By Mr. Elliott, from the Gommittee on Internal ImprovementAn act for the benefit of the_ Carlisle and Sharpsburg Turnpike
Road Company.
s.-37
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By sameAn act to incorporate the Hardinsl'.>Urg amd CJ'overport Telephone
·company, in Brecktnridge county.
By same.An act to incorporate the Iron Works· and Frankfort Turnpme
Road Gompany, in Bourbon county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the J'. W. F1ugrrson Tumpilrn Road Company,
By sameAn act for the benefit of the Garlisfe and Jackstown and the Carlisle and Rogers'· Mil'l Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on · Propositrons and GrievancesAn act declaring Turkey creek, i-n Floyd county, navigable.
•
By sameAn act declaring the Middle Fork of Danielsr creek, in Johnsor.
I

county, navigabl_e.
By sameAn act declaring Buffalo creek, in Johnson county, navigable.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutFonat provision as to the thhd reading of said hiltsbeing dispensed with,
Resolvedr That said brlls do pas~, and that the titles th-ereof be a::r
aforesaid .
• Mr . .Boles presented the petition of s11ndry citizens of Warren
county, praying the passage of an act 1·egulating the jurisdiction of
t~e Warren qµarter}y -court.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and refer.-ed to·.
the Commi,ttee on GenernD Statutes .
The Speaker appointed Mr. Pri.ce to act on t4·e committee to visit
and investigate the worh:ings of the Asylum for the Insane at Lexa
ington.
Mr. Eliiott, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
was referi-ed a bill from the House of Representati-ves, entitled
An a·ct to incorporate the Dayton and Bellevue ·water-works Corn~
pany,
Reported the same withol!lt ametidment.
On motion of Mr..B.oles,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Commfttee on Inter·
nal Improvement.
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A message was received from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kin-caid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved
:and signed an enrolled bill, which originat-ed in the Senate, of the
follow,ing title, viz;
An ac.t to amend and recl-uce int_o on-e the severn-1 acts in relatic:rn
:to the town of Rochester, Butler county.
M1:; Fre<Jerick; frnm _the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to release the Chri.stian County Agriculturai. and Mechanical
Association from taxes.
· W·hich ·bill was ·r ead tlie first t ime aRd 0rdered to be read a secomd
ctime.
The coristitutiona.J. provision as .to the second reading of said bill
tbe ing dispensed with,
Urdered, T-hat said bill be ·engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill was engrosse~ and read a third time as fo11ows, viz:
WHEREAS, The ,citizens of Christian county, Kentucky, aeout tbe ·year
1866, after their amphitheater of the old Agricultural Fair Grotmd had
·been burned during the late civil war, reorganized the said company, and·
. l!'e-bui lt the buildings .destroyed by fireA by s11bscription; and whereas, the
stock in said compauy has nevor pa.id a· dividerad, and the inclosures
around the grounds need re.pairs, which can only be made by additional
subscription s; and whereas, said association, the" Christian County Agricultural and Mechanical Association," has paid into the Treasury of the
.State a ll back taxes up to and i:racluding the year 1883; and whernas, the
growth anrl de,elopment of a spirit of enterprise in the rearing an d sale
of fine bluucfo<l stock can alone be promoted by strnh associations, thereby
.en hancing the value of property, anG! adding to -the material wealth an-d
resources of the State.; and whereas, said association is unable to pay
further taxes to the State, _and maintain its organizatio~; therefore,
,§ l. Be it enacted by tlte ·General Assembly of the C0mmonwealth of K en tucky, 'l'hat all taxes and assessments of taxes for Stnte, county, and municipal purposes on the fair grounds of the" Christian Oounty_Agricnltural
and Meelianical Ass0ciati))n" shall cease, and that Raid association be
,
hereby released from the assessment or payment of the same.
§ 2. Beit furthe1· enacted, That thJs act shall take effect from and after
4ts passage.
The q nestion was then taken -on. the passage of said bill, _and it

was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. L . T. Moore·
a nd Elliott, were as ·follows, viz :
Those who v-oted in the affirmatin~, we re W. H. F rederick- 2.
Wilhite Carpenter,
T,hose who voted in· the negative, we.reBen . S. Robbins,
R. G. Hays,
John Bennett,
J. R . W. Smith,
L . M . Martin,
S. H. Boles,
1

e r·

31 o,

H. G. Bruce,

l{. A. Burnett,
W. J. 0audill,
F. M. Clement,
J. D. Elliott,
Rodney Haggard,
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L. T. Moore,
J. A. Munday,
Austin Peay,
David Poo!-e,
J. N. Price ,
Ferdinand Rigney,

[FEu. S.

E. R. Sparks~
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Taulbee,
C!-aiboPne J. Walton,
J. H. Wilson-2'3.

So _said bill was reJected . .
Mr. Hays moved t0 reconsider the vote by wh.ich the Sena,te had
rejected said bill..
Which m-otion was s:iimpl'y entered ..
Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee on EnroHments, repoi:ted that
the committee had exam~ned enrolled bills, which ot·igin.ated i-n the
House of Representative s, of the following titles, viz~
An act to authorize the couniy court 0f Putask i county to takestock in_ turnpike roads;
An act to incorporate the Bardstown and Loretto Turnpike Road
·
Company;
An act to authorize the Martin co1,r nty court to issae b-onds fov
the purpose of erecting and repairing public buildings! ancl buildin,g
br~dges in said county, and providing for the payment of the same; .
An act t0 amend the charter of the town of Shelbyviille~
An act for the benefit of James -A. Dixon, commissioner of common schools in Cumberland county;
An act to incorporate the Central Christian Church, of LouisYille;
An act to establish a board of commissioners for Boyd county,
and to define their duties, and the duties of other _c ounty officers
whose duties are connected with the duties of said commissioners ;
And enrolled ' bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to _incorporate the West Liberty Bl·idge Company, in Mor·
gan co'l.rn ty;
· An act for the benefit of Tyler Y. Chandler, of Adair county;.
And had found the same correctly enrolled .
Said bills having been signed by the Speake1· of the House of
Representative s, the Speaker o.f the Senate affixeq his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the commit'tee to be presented
to the Governor .fo1· his approval an4 signature.
After a short time, Mr. Vaughan reported that the committee bad
performed that duty.
The Senate took up for consideration a joint resolution, entitled
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Depar tResolu tion asking the establi shmen t of an Agricu ltural
Cabine t
a
be
to
ment by the Genera l Govern ment, the head thereof
officer.
. Said resolut ion reads as follows , viz :
agricu ltu ral interes ts of
WHERE AS, The increas ing import ance of' tbe
by the Govthe country demand a closer and more intim ate recogni tion
it
be
re,
therefo
d;
receive
ore
heret9f
have
they
ernmen t than
ky,
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuc rs
Senato
our
an<l
ed,
request
be
ss
Congre
in
es
entativ
Repres
That our
of' a Depart instruc ted, to use their influen ce to secure the creatio n by law ment,
to be
ment of Govern ment, to be styled tho .Agricu ltural Depart
Presithe
of
one
ute
constit
shall
who
and
farmer,
al
filled by a practic
dent's Cabine t.
ion ,
The questio n was then taken on the adopti oh of said resolut
and it was decide d in the affirma tive.
Benne tt
The yeas and nays being require d thereo n by Messrs .
and Wilson , were as follows , viz:
Those who vote<;i in the affirma tive, wereFerdin and Rigney ,
W. H. Fred('lr ick 1
S. lJ. Boles,
Ben. S. Robbin s,
,
Moore
T.
L.
e,
Bruc
H. C.
R. Sparks ,
E.
y,
J. A. Munda
R. A._Burnet t,
A. Spurr,
R.
Peay,
Austin
ter,
Wilhit e Carpen
W. H. Taulbe e,
David Poole,
W. J. Caudil l,
C. M. Vaugh an-19 .
J. N. Price,
F. M. Clemen t,
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereClaibo rne J. Walton ,
L. M. Martin ,
John Benne tt,
H. Wilson -7.
J.
J. R. W. Smith,
Rodney Hagga rd,
R. G:Hay s,
said resolut ion be as aforeE!aid.
Resolved, That the title
The Senate took up for consid eration a bill, entitle d
l Statute s.
A bill to amend section 38," chapte r 24, of the Genera
time.
third
a
read
and
Ordered, That said bill be engros sed
.
Said bill was engros sed and read a thit-d time as follows , viz:

of

of Ken§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth
the
and
be,
s
Statute
l
Genera
the
of
24
tucky, That section 38 of chapter
convey Rame iA hereby, amende d by adding thereto the followi ng: No person
ance of real estate heretof ore made by a married woman or othei· county
the
shall be adjudge d to be voi<;l or invalid because of a failure by
ment
clerk to incorpo1·ate in his certific ate to such convey ance the indorse
.
thereon
deputy
his
by
made
been
have
may
which
of acknow ledgme nt
heretof ore
When acknow ledgme nts t'o conv;eyances of real estate have indorse d
f
been taken by a deputy clerk, and a note or memor andum ·thereo
nt has
ledgme
acknow
such
of
ate
certific
a
and
by him on such convey ance,
by him
been afte1·wards written out by the princip al clerk, and signed ate, and
as having been done by such deputy , such convey ance and certific
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the recording thereof, shall be held to be valid, although tb,e ·note or mem.
orandum made by the deputy may not have been copied into said certifi·
cate.
2. 't' bis act shall be in force from and after its passage.
The question wa,s then taken on the passage of said bill, and- it
was decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hays and
Haggard, were a,s follows, viz:
Those w-ho voted in the affirmative, wereJ. R . W. Smith,
W . H. Frederick,
John Bennett,
E. R. Sparks,
Rodney Haggard,
S. H. Boles,
R. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore,
H, 0. Bruce,
W. H. Ta1,1lbee,
J. A. Munday,
R. A. Burnett,
C . .M. Vaughan
David Poole,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Claiborne J. Walton,
Ferdinand Rigney,
W . .J. Caudill,
J. H. Wilson- 22.
Ben. S. Robbins,
F. M. Clement,
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted in the .negative, wereJ. N. Price-4.
Austin Peay,
R. G. Hays,
L. M. Martin,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid·.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz : ·
On motion ·o.f Mr. Taulbee!. f.. bill to amend an act, entitled '' An ac_t to. regulate the terms
and times for the holding of the circuit courts in the 13th judicial
district," a.pp roverl March 24, 1882.
On motion of Mr. L. T . Moore2. A bill to amend an act regulating the taking· up .of property
found adrift upon the Big Sandy River.
Ordered, That the Committee on Courts of Justice prepare and
bring in the 1st, and the Committee on General Statutes the 2d.
On motion of Mt·. Boles, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, at

s

U o'.clo ck, A. M.
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A message was .receive d from the House of Represe ntat.ives , announcin g that they had receive d official i,nforma tion that the Governor had appro ved and signed an enrolled bill, which origina ted in
the House of Reprnse ntatives , of the followin g title, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Americ an Mutual Aid Society .
_That they had passed bills, which origina ted in the Senate, of
the followin g titles, viz:
·
_An act for the benefit of F. A. Hopkin s, his lessees, assigne es, and
grantee s.
An act to amend an act incorpo rating the Paduca h, Hinklev ille ,
and Blandvi lle Gravel Road Compa ny.
An act to prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors
within school district No. 22, in Hickma n county.
An act authori zing the Jessam ine county court to issue the bonds
of said county .
• An act to amend ~n act incorpo rating the ·Paduca h, and North Ballard Turnpik e Road Compan y.
That they had passed bills· and adopted a resoluti on of the following titles, viz:
in
l. Resolut ion raisin~ a commit tee for th1:: relief of the sufferer s
same.
the overflow ed districts of the State, and providi ng means -for
2. An act to prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or m~t liquor.::J,
or any mixtu1·e·s thereof, within school district No. 38, in Hickma n
and Fulton countie s.
3. An· act to repeal an act, entit_led ~' An act to prohibi t the sale of
spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors in school district No. 25, in Gray-

'so n

.

county. "
4. An act to prevent the sale of spirituo us, vinous, and malt liquors
within the limits of the Gar<lne rsville voting precinc t, of Pendlet on
county.
5. An act to prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors
within three miles of Picket's Chapel Church , in Adair county.
6. An act for the benefit of J. P . Price, of Crittend en county.
7. An .act to incorpo rate the Hodgen ville and Eliz.abe thtown Railway Compan y.

•
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8. An act to amend the charter of the town of Russellville.
9. An act to authorize _the voters of Livingston county to vote on
the question to remov e the county seat, providing for the location of
the county seat, and building a court-house, jail, and clerks' offices
of said county.
Which bills and resolution were seve rally read the first time and
ordered to be read a second time.
· The constitutional provi_sion as to the second reading of s_aid bills
and resol_ution being dispensed with, they were referred--:--the 1st,
the resolution, to the Committee on App.ropriations; -the 2d, 3d, 4th,
and 5th to the Committee on Religion and Morals; the 6th to the
CommittP-e on Claims; the 7th to the Committee on Railroads; and
the 8th and 9th to the Committee on the Judiciary.
I
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, reported
a bill, entitled
A bill to legalize an order of the Bullitt county court, made November 18, 1878, levying a tax of five cents on each one hundred
dollars' worth of taxable property in Bullitt courity.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bil!
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed an·d read a third time.
The constitutional prnvision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the ·same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. Price, leave of absence, ind efin itely, was granted
Messrs. D. L. Mfore, L. T. Moore, Rigney, Elliott, Martin, Clark,
and° Frederick.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had adopted a resolution, which originated in
the House of Representatives, entitled
Resolution raising a committee to relieve the inmates of the East·

ern Lunatic Asyf um.
Said resolution was taken up for consideration , and reads as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, A QOmmunication from the Medical Superintendent of the
EaRtern Imnalic Asylum, at Lexington; to the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, shows that the condition of the Asylum, by reason of the
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late floods, is such as · to demand immediate and 1,1peedy re lief and attent ion from this General Assemb ly; therefore, be it
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kent11,cky,
rrt'iat the Speaker of' the House of Representatives be, and he is hereby,
authorized and empowered to appoint a committee of three members of
the Honse, who shall act in connection with a committee of three members
of the Senate, to be appointed by the Speaker of the Senate, which said
cornmit,tee shall at once proceed to examine and invet1tigate the damage to
the Rai<l asy I um by reason of the late floods, and the defective · heating
aparatns of said asylum ·; and they shall have power to act as in their
discretion appears best, in -order to give immediate and speedy relief to
the inmates of ~aid asylum .
Mr. Peay moved the following amendment to said resolution, viz:
That the duty defined in this resolution shall be discharged by the
Special Committee · appointed to examine into the affai rs of the
Eastern Lunatic Asylum at Lexington; and it shall be done imme diately, as describe'd in thi;; reso lution .
Which was adopted.
Mr. Robbins moved the following amendm~nt ,to ,iaid resolution,
viz:
The Speakers of the respective Houses may appoint other pers~ns
on this committee to take the places of any members of said Special
Committee who may be absent or unable to serve immerliately.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Hays moved the following as a substitute for said re;;olution,
as amended, viz :
Resolved by the General Assembl.1J of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Superintendent of the Eastern Kentucky Lunatic Asylum
be, and he is. hereby., directed to have the necessary repairs on the
institution aforesaid made at once, or as speedily as possible, on the
best possible terms, and report the cost to this General Assembly.
Mr. Peay ,moved to amend said proposed substitute by adding
thereto the following: "With the advice and consent of the Commis,
sione rs."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in t he neg,
ative.
The question was then taken on the adoption -of said proposed
substitute, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bennett and
Poole, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereL. T. Moore,
Rodney Haggard,
John Bennett,
J. H. Wil,,on - 7 ..
R. G. Hays,
S. H. Boles,
Wilhite Carpenter,
S,:--38
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Those who voted in the negative wereR. A. Sparr ,
Aastin Peay,
H. C. Bruce,
W. H. Taalbee,
David Poole,
R. A. Barnett,
C. M. Vaaghan,
J. N. Price,
W . J. Caadill,
C. J. Walton-14.
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. D. Fogle,
KR . Sparks,
J. A. Munday,
'The question was then taken on concaning in the adoption of
~aid resolution, as amended, and it was decided in the affirmat i-ve.
Resolved, That the title of said reso lution •be as aforesaid.
Mr. Taalbee, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had exam in ed enro ll ed bills and a resolation, which
origi nated in the Hoose of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liqL10rs in the coonties ol Bell, Harlan, Perry, flnd Leslie;
An act for the benefit of J. L. Richardil, committee for Thomas
, Coons, a paaper idiot of Clark coanty;
An act to incorporate the Meade Coanty Deposit Bank;
An act to amend an act to enable the coanty coart of Bracken
to provide for their
:county, to issae bonds for tam pike purposes, . and
\
payment, approved January 12, 1878;
An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act to empower the county
court of Grant coanty to make sabscriptio11s to the c ap ital stock
of turnpike roads in said coanty, and the amendments thereto, and
to authorize said county court to issue bonds to raise fonds to pay
~aid sab:,1criptions;
An act for the benefit of R.H. Gray, of Woodford county;
•
.An act for the benefit of Wm. A. Dixon;
Resolation ; raising a joint committee to examine into the laws
:a nd the workings of the laws governing the city coart of Louisville,
-and the officers thereof, and to report s?ch bills as are ne·cessary to
,regalat.e said coart and its officers;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, o'f the following titles, viz:
An act to amend, digest., and reduce into one all .the acts and laws
in relation to the town of Williamsburg,' in Whitley county;
~n act to amend the charter of the town_ of Alexandria, in Campbell ,county, so as to give concarrent jarisdiction to the police jadge
of said town with jastices of the peace of said county;
An act to incorporate the Knights of Honor Temple Company, at
Louisville;
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An act to amend the 9th section of an act, entitled "An act to
incorpora te the Eastern Kentucky Building As,-ociati on;"
An act to amend the charter of the Jersey Ridge Turnpike, in
Mason county;
An act to further amend an act,entitle d "An act to incorpora te the
Bardstown and Chaplinto wn Turnpike Road Company ;"
And had foun<l the _s·ame correctly ·e m·olled.
Said bills and re so lution having been signed by the Speaker of
the Hous e of Represent atives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed
his signature · thereto, and they were delivered to the commit.t ee. to
be prese nted to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Taulhee reported that the committe e had
performed that duty.
Mr. Peay moved' the following resolution , viz:
Resolved, That the Public Printer be directed, as soo n as possible, to
print for the membe_rs of the Inv estigating Committee s for the Asylums,
one hundred copies of the Senate su bsLi tu te for Hou tie resolution ·No. 1,
appointing inv est igating committee s for t.he various asylums for the
insan e, and which retiofotion defines the duties of said committee , and the
Publ ic Printer be informed of this resolution.
Which was twice read and adopted.
The Speaker laid hefore the Senate the following communi cation,
viz:
LOUISVILLE, KY., February 7, 1884.
Representatives, Frankfort, Ky.:
of
House
To the Honorable Senate and
HoNoRABLE Srns: I have a portrait of one of the old pioneers of Kentucky (Simon Kenton), hanging in your Senate chambe1·, one of two that
I copied from the original portrait by Jouett, the only original that is
known to be in existence. It was tak en in 1812, when he, Simon Kenton,
came to Frankfort to get hi s taxes remitted , and in the Auit of clothes tbe
. citizens of Frankfort presented him with. Dr. C, C. Graham, who has
hunted with him, a nd knew him well, says that the port1·ait now hanging
in your Senate chamber is a most oxcellent likeness, and gave a certificate
to that e~ect, which I am informed is on fil e in the archives of the Senate.
I should like very much for the State of Rentucky (my native State) to
own this port'rait, and now appeal to your bonorn·ble body to pass an act
to purchase the samo, for the small sum of one hundred dollars.
Yours, very respectfull y,
TH' SAUNDE RS.
0:dered, That .said communic ation be referred to the Oommitte e
on Finance.
A message was receiv~d from the House of Represent atives, announcing that they had concurred ·in an amendme nt p"roposed by the
Senate to a resolutio~ , which originated in the House of Represent ative~, of the following title, viz:
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Resolution raising a committee to relieve the inmates of the Eastern· Lunatic Asylum.
W .bereupon the Speaker · appointed Messrs. Robbins and Peay to
act p1·0 lempore, in the stead of the committee b~retofore appointed.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Col. H.
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.
~aid message was taken up and read as follows:
STATE

OF KENTUCJrY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT,

/

February 9, 1884.~

Gentlemen of the . Senate:
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as _notiuies puhlic, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinafter de"Signated, and res pectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:
John Williams, Jefferi;:on county.
D. M. Rodman, Jefferson county.
Godfrey T. McHenry, Ohio county.
M. G. Cope, McCracken county.
J. F. Pearson , Jeffer~o·n county.
· G. W. Brownfie ld, Jeffer::ion county.
Louis des Cognets, Fayette county.
Edwin A. Prat.t. Jefferson county.
Gideon King, Henry county.
John L. Dodd, Jefferson county.
W. H. Ellaby, Bullitt county.
Ed. M. Angel, Hart county.
J.B . Ingles, Harrison county.
J. L. Schwabacher, Jefferson county.
Cha1:les G. Payne, Franklin county.
J. T . Mu,itain, Hart county.
J . B. Lane, Metcalfe county.
T . T. Reynolds, Barren county.
R. T. Tyler, Fulton county.
4
Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR
.KNOTT.
.
R esolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominations.
Leave was given to hring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Bennett!. A bil l to provide for the appointment of a female as an assistant physician at each of the lunatic asylum~ in this Commonwea,lth.
On motion of same2. A bill to incorporate the Berea and ,Valnut Meadow Turnpike
I
Road Compan"y, in Madison county.
•
On motion of Mr. Caudill3. A bill regu_lating the examining trials' of felony cases in. Clay
county.
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On motion of Mr. Taulb eeliquors
4. A bill to regula te the sale of spiritu ous, vinou s, or malt
in the county of Morga n.·
On motion of sameliquors
5. A bill to regula te the sale of spiritu ous, v·inous , or malt
.in the county of Magoff in.
e
Ordered, That the Comm ittee on Charit able Institu tions prepar
2d;
the
ement
Improv
l
Interna
·and bring in the 1st; the Comm ittee on
ittee on
'the Comm ittee on Genera l Statute s the 3d, and the Comm
Religio n and Morals the 4th and 5th.
y
Mr. Fogle moved that the Senate do now adjour n until Monda
·mornin g, at 11 o'clock , A. M.
And the questio n being taken thereon , resulte d as follows , viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereDavid Poole -3.
L. T . Moore ,
Rodne y Hagga rd,
weree,
negativ
Those who voted in the
W.' H. Taulbe e,
R. G. Hays,
John Benne tt,
C. M. Vaugh an,
y,
J. A. Munda
:S. H. Boles,
rne J. Walton ,
Claibo
Peay,
Austin
H. C. Bru.ce,
n-14.
Wilso
H.
J.
J . N. Price,
RA. Burnet t,
Spurr,
A.
R.
W. J. Caudil l,
presWhere upon, the Speak er anno'u nced that no quorum being
,
o'clock
JO
at
next,
y
ent, the Senate stood adjour ned until Monda

A. M.

::l ,

MOND AY, FEBR UARY 11, 1884.

stth.
ke

ay

ves, anA mei;:sage was receive d from the House of Repre! sentati

Senate ,
nounci ng that they had passed• a bill, which origina ted in the
entitled
reducAn act for the benefit of Hende rson county , amend ing and
.
county
said
in
roads
ing into one the acts relatin g to
That they had passed bills of the followi ng titles, viz :
ay county .
I. ,An act for the ,benefi t of Ne\3/to n Daniel , of Callow
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2. An act to repeal an act changing 1the boundary line between
Larue and Rockcastle co4nties, approved February 24th, 1871.
3. An act to legalize the official and revenue bonds of A. D. Jarrell, sheriff of Elliott county.
4. An act for the · benefit of John Leathers, sheriff of Kenton,
county.
5. An act for the ben e fit of C. W. Moorman, sheriff of Breckinridge county.
Ci. An act to more effectually enable the county of McCracken
to collect in money all back taxes due said .county, or h e reafter to
become due.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed wit.h, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
on C laims; the 2d and 5th to th e Committee on ];>ropooitions and
Grievances; the 3d .to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 4th to the
Committee on Finance, and the 6th was ordered to be read a third.
•
time.
said bill
of
reading
third
The constitutional prov·i sion as to the
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
aforesairl.
Ml". Wa lton presented the petition of sundry citizens of Hart
co'unty, praying the passage of an act changing the law in regard
to partition fenc.es, so as to make it a penal offense for one person
to join to the fence of .another without his permission.
Which was received, the readinig dispensed with, a·nd referred to, the Committee on Propositions and Gr· evances.
Mr. Robbins, from the committee appointed on Saturday last to visit
the Eastern Lunatic Asylum at Lexington, and to examine and report
what immediate repairs and i~provements were necessary for said'
institution, presented the following report, viz:
88

To the General Assembly of the Comnionwer:lth of Kentucky :
. Your comm ittee, appointed on the 9th day of February, 1884, to investigate the cause of the overflow of water at tue Eastern Lunatic Asylum,.
and to provide a remedy therefor, respectfully submit tl.Je following report:
We proceeded to Lexin~ton on the 9th instant, and on the 10th to the
Raid asylum , where we found the boiler-room partly inundated, and tho
fires out. The house containing, lhe 'b oiler is situated in a low place, near
what is known as th~ Sii1king Springs. There is a natural sewer, which
was formerly sufficient to drain off all the watet· tuat accumulated iu this-
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-place, but the sewer now is supposed to be partly obstructe d . 'l'b e surface water from a cons id e rab le portion of the city run s into sa id low
place, causing a pond, w hi ch, in wet seasons, rises so hig h that t h e boi le rs
.are inun dated·, as aforesa id. This haB occured twice before-o nce in De·cem ber, 1869, and aga.in in February , 1883. At the time .last named, the
-water was at' least two feet higher than it was when we visited · the asy1lurn.
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Tb eso floods have occasione d co ns i.derab le in convenie nce, but have not,
so for as we cou ld ascertain , resulted in any serio us injury to the hea lth
of the inm ates, and by extra exertion they have a lways been -kept in a
moderate ly comfo'r table condition until the water subsided.
By sev,en o'c lock on .yesterda y (Februar y 10th ), the fir es had again bee n
-started, and the trouble, BO far as the present is concerne d, h ud paBsed.
It is however likely to recur dur in g the present winter, and at any tim e
when . the re is a heavy ra in- fall. or wet season . .No remedy can be. app li ed
in the existing cond iti on of tbings to obviate the difficulty , and it is necessary that the Gener a l Assembly shall_ adopt some plan that wi ll afford
·
perman e nt relief. Three p lanB were suggested to us.
of the
removal
the
and
-house,
boiler
new
a
of
'£b e firRt is the erection
maehiner y to a jJO int on higher groundB in the rear of the asy lum .
IJ'he second is to conBtruc t a sewer seven or eight hundred feet long,
wh ich, by emp loy in g the inm ates and using- te rra-cot~a pipef:!, could l:)e
•p robab l_y done at a cost of from $1,500 to $2,000.'fhe th ird is to open th e Patural out let, which, if prauticab le, wo uld
pr,1bab ly be t he cheapest method.
The building of a n ew boiler-ho use, and the removal of tbe machiner y,
would cost not less than $10,000, and probably more.
We recomme nd that this repo rt be referred tu the Comm ittee on Charitab le Institntio ns- in the two Houses, and that Raid committe es be -directed
to devi se and put into operation some plan that will effectuall y prevent
.any recurre nce of the trouble referred to.
BEN. S . ROBBIN S,
AUS'rlN PEAY,
W. F. PEAK . .
PRENT IS MEADE,
J . A. BRENTS .
Which was read and referred to the Committ ee on Cha1·itab le
1Institutio ns.
Mr. Burnett, from the Committ ee on Courts of Justice, to whom
,had been referred a bill from the House of Represe ntatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the magistra tes of Montgom ery county,
Reported the same with an amendm ent .
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended , be read a third time.
'l'he constitut ional provisio n as to the third reading of said bill
,\? eing_dispense d with,
Ordered, That said bill be placed fn the orders of the day.
Mr. Peay, frorrr the Committ ee on Military Affairs, to whom · had
1
' been referred a · resolutio n from the House ·of Represer i tatives, enti:.tled
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Resolution authorizing the Adjutant Ge·neral to loan guns to Joseph,
Heiser, Post No. 13, G. A. R., at Maysville,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Carpenter proposed an amendment to said resolution.
Which was adopted.
'
The question was then taken on concurring in the adoption of said
resolution, as amended', and it was decided in the affirmative.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Vaughan'1. A bill to amend chapter 29 of the General Statutes, title "Crimes.
and Punishments."
On motio~ of Mr. Poole2. A bill to repeal a part · of section 8, article 3, chapter 52, General Statutes, title" Husband and Wife ."
On motion .of Mr. Martin3. A bill to authorize eccles iastical societies and cemetery companies to condemn land for burial purposes.
On motion of Mr. Bennett4. A bill to incorporate Ophelia Council of Chosen Friends, of
Cadiz.
On motion of Mr. Smith5. A bill to amend an act, entitled ·" An act to provide for a seale1~
-of weights and measures for Jefferson county, and to fix his duties.
and ·fees," approved March 3d, 1882.
Ordered, That the Committee on General Statutes prepare and
bring in the 1st, 2d, and 5th; the Committee on the Judiciary the 3d.
and the Committee on Courts of Justice the 4th .
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the followin_g titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had beenreferred, viz:
By Mr. Mund'ay, from the Committee on Propositions and GrievancesAn act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to extend the corporate limits of the town of Irvine, in Estill county," approved Aprib
15th, 1882.
By Mr. Bu,;nett, from the Committee on Court~ of JusticeAn act fixing the fees of justices of the peace in and for Trigg_
county for holding levy courts, &c., for said county.
By sameAn act to regulate the pay of justices of the peace for holding
courts in Anderson county.
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By Mr . Walton, from the Committee on Religion and Morals~
An act to incorpora-te the Board of Church Extension of the Meth,
· odist Episcopal Church, South.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutiional provision as to the third reading of said bilis

f said·

being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
On motion of Mr

.imes-

Taulbee, leave of absence, indefinitely. was

granted Messrs. Fogle and_Walker .
·The Speaker laid before the Senate a communication from the
Superintendent of the Feeble-minded Institute, which was taken up ·

Gen-

com-

s, of

eale1~
u ties.
and.

e 3d .

les,
~ eenriev-

irpo\.prih

'rigg.

ding

1

and read as follows, viz:
KENTUCKY INSTITUTION FOR THE
.
EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF FEEBLE MINDED CHILDREN,
FRANKFOR'r, KY., February 11, 1884.
To the Officers and Members of the Senate of Kentucky :
GENTLEMEN: The Board of CommiAsioners of the Kentuckv luAtitution
for tbe Education and 'frailting of Feeble-minded Cbildre~ take great
pleas ure in respectfully and cordially inviting every member of your
hono1·able body to vis-it said Institute at such time or times as may be
111ost convenient to you.
Respectfully,
JOHN Q. A. STEW ART, Superintendent.

Mr. Taulbee reported a bill, entitled
A bill to regulate and fix the times of holding the courts in the 13th
judicial district.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to t.he second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the .same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that, the title thereof be as.
aforesaid .
Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Appropriations, reported a resolution from the H-ouse of Representatives, entitled
Resolution raisiflg a committee for the relief of the sufferers in
the overflowed districts of the State, and providing means for same.
s .-39
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On motion of M r. Hays,
Ordered, That said re so lution be made the special order of the day
for to-morrow. at I l½ o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Caudill, from the Committee on Education, to whom had been
recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill for the benfit of common schoo l district No. 21:}, Bullitt
county,
Reported _the same without amendment.
Vrd,red, That :5aid bill be engrossed and read a third time .
.Said bill was engro ssed and read a third tinrn as follows, viz :

§ 1. Be it enacted by t!te General Assembly. of the Commonwerilth of Kentucky, 'l'hat it shnll be lawfu l for the trustees of school di strict No. 29, in
Bul litt eou11~y, to have a three months' schoo l instead of a five monLhs'
school, a1:1 now required by law, for Lhis year only.
§ 2. A ll laws in co_nflict with this act are hel'eby repealed .
~ 3. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
The question was the_n taken _o n the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas an d nays being required thereon by Messrs. Price and
Ta ulb ee, were as follow s, viz :
Those who voted in the affi rm at.ive, we re Ben. s.·Robb in s,
James Garnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
H. C. Bru ce,
· R. A. Spurr,
J. A . Munday,
R . A. B urn e tt,
Claiborne J . Walton,
f'\. ustin Peay,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M . Vaughan-17.
David Poole,
F . M . Clement,
J. N. Price,
J. D . Fogle ,

S.. H. Boles,

Tho se who voted in the
, negative , wereJ, H. Wilson -4.
Taulbee,
H.
· W.
John Bennett,
W. J: Caudill,

R esolved, That the title of sa id bill b·e as aforesaid.
Mr. Boles moved that the Senate do now adjou1·n until to-morrow,
·
at l l o'clock, A. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg.ati ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes1;r,i, Robbins
and Wilson, were as follows, viz~
Those who · voted in the affirmative, wereR. G . Hays.
Wilhite Carpenter,
John Bennett,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. D. Fogle,
S. H. Boles,
C. M . Vaughan-9.
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
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Those who voted in the negativ e, wereR A: Spurr,
Austin Peay,
R A. Burnett ,
H. Taulbee ,
W.
Poole,
David
W. J. Caudill ,
Claibor ne J. Walton ,
J . N. Price, ,
. F. M. Clemen t,
J. H. Wi!fion -13,
Ben. S. Robbin s,
L. M. Martin,
,
J. A. Munday
Mr . Walt.on moved to take up for conside ration the orders of the
day,
And the que.stio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs. Robbin s and
Boles, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmat iYe, were~
Claibor ne J. Walton ,
L. M. Martin,
K A. Burnett ,
H. Wilson - 8.
J.
J . N. P1rice,
W. J. naudill ,
n,
Vaugha
M.
C.
F. M. Clemen t,
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereBen'. S. Robbin s,
R. G. Hays,
John Benpet t,
J. R. W. Smith,
;
Munday
A.
J.
Boles,
H.
S.
R. A. Spurr,
Austin Peay,
Wilhite Carpen ter,
W. H. Taulbe e-13.
David Poole,
J. D. Fogle,
James Garnett ,
Mr. Boles moved that the Senate do now adjourn until to-morr ow,
at 11 o'clock, A. M.
And the questio n heing take_n thereon , it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays b~ing required thereon by Messrs. Robbin s
and Wilson, were as follows, viz :

r.

'

s

Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereDavid Poole,
J. D. Fogle,
John Bennett ,
J. R . W. Smith,
James Garnett ,
S. H . Boles,
W. H. Taulbee ,
R. G. Hays,
H. C. Bruce,
C. M. Vaugha n - 12.
Austin Peay,
Wilhite Carpen ter,
Those who voted in the negativ e, were-.
R. A. Spurr,
J. A. Munda y,
R. A. Burnett ,
Claibor ne J . Wal ton,
J. N. Price,
W. J. Caudill ,
J. H. Wilson -IO.
Ben. S. Robbins ,
F. M. Clemen t,
Martin,
M.
L.
And then the Senate adjourn ed.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1884.

.A message was received from the House of Representat.ives, _anrnonncing that they had disagreed to a bill, which grigi nared ·in the
Senate, of the following title, viz:
An act to amend chapter 92, title" Revenue and Taxation," of the
·Genera l Statutes.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following title s, viz:
An act for the benefit of W. M. Wallis, of Trigg county.
An act repealing an act reducing the county lev.,Y in the county of
Pike, and authorizing the court of claims laying an ad valorem tax.
An act to authorize the Pike county court to issue bonds to raise
money to build a co urt-hou se, jail, clerks' offices, and other public
buildin·gs in said county.
An act to regulate and fix the time of holding the courts in the
13th judicial district.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizing and empow,ering the Trigg county court to issue, sell, and dispose of the bonds
·of "Trigg county, and provide for the payment of said bonds and
interest thereon," approved February 11th, 1882.
That they had concllrred in an amendmtrnt proposed by the Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to incorporate the Congregation B'rith Sholem, in the city
of Louisville.
That. th ey had adopted resolution s of the following titles, viz:
Resolution giving the right of b~rial in that part of Frankfort
Cemetery owried by the State to the body of Sergeant A. W. Hampton.
2. Resolution in .relation to the s urplus in the Federal Treasury.
3. Resolution providing for the construction of a fire -cistern at the
Kentu~ky Institution for the Education of the Blind at Louisville.
Which were read an() referred to the Committee on Finance .
That ·they had' passed bills of the· following title~, viz:
l. · An act to settle the count.y line bet~een Hopkins and Webster
-0ounties.
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.
2. An act to preven t the netting of partrirl ges i,n Laurel county
Meade
of
sheriff
3. An act for the benefit of J. B. Wither s, late
county .
county .
4. An act for tbe benefit of James G . McCue , of Bath
anrl mainerect
to
5. An act to author ize the city of Hopkin sville
works
tain, or to provid e for the erectio n and mainta ining, of waterof
nation
condem
the
e
procur
to
and
·for said city and its inhabi tants,
land for said purpos P.
rland county .
•6. An act for the benefit of James William s, of Cumbe
to levy
7. An ac.t author izing the county court of Davies s county
.
.
es
:an ad valorem tax for county purpos
, to
8. An act author izing Wiley Adams , jailer of Magoff in county

of

IL

.e

IC

:appoin t a deputy .
Railr'o ad
9. An act to incorp orate the Coving ton and Latoni a
-Oompa ny.
across
JO. An act to author ize Mrs . Hanco ck Taylor to erect a gate
1the public road on her farm in Crit~en den county .
to be
Whicl;i bills wer~ severa lly read the first time and ordered
read a second time.
bills
The constit utiona l provisi on as to the second readin g of said
to
10th
and
2d,
1st,
ed-the
referr
being dispen sed with, they were
5th,
4th,
3d,
the
;
_the Comm ittee on Agricu lture and Manuf actures
6th to the
7th, and 8th to the Comm ittee on Genera l Statute s; the
ds,
Comm ittee on Claims , and the 9th to the Comm ittee on Railroa
resolua
eration
consid
The Senate , accord ing to order, took up for

s,

ty

rt

ae

er

tion, entitle a
rs in the
Resolu tion raising a commi ttee for the relief of the suffere
·
same.
~or
means
-overflo wed district s of the State, and provid ing
Said resolut ion reads as follows , viz :
ky,
Resolved by the Genera l Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuc
autl.or ized
That the Govern or and Audito r be, anrl they are hMeby ,
not to~
and instruc ted to draw their warran ts upon the Trea s ury,
al sufperson
ary
tempor
the
relieve
to
iately,
immed
0,
$25,00
exceed
recent
the
by
caused
lth,
onwea
ferings of any person s in this Comm
consid er
floods, said contrib utions to be made as those officers may
to this
report
e
definit
a
And they shall .make
proper and necessa ry.
fund
said
of
much
how
and
whom,
to
how,
body, showin g where,
·
was disbnrs ed.
of said
'
The questio n was then taken on concur ring in the adopti on
c~nstia
-resolut ion, and it was decide d in the negativ e, for want of
.tutiona l majori ty.
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The yeRR and nays being required thereon in pursuance to, a pr:ovision of the Con,ititution, were as follows, viz: ,
Those who voted in the affirm~tive, wereJohn Bennett,
James Garnett,
Ben. S . Robbins,.
H. C. Bruce,
R. G . Hav s,
J. R. W. Smith,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. A. Mu~day,
R. A. Spurr,
\V. J. Caudill,
Austin Peay,
W. H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
David Poole,
Robert Walker,
J . D. Fogle,
J. N. Price,
C. J. Walton-19 .
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative wereL. 1\1. Martin;
S. H. Boles,
J . H. Wilson-5•.
C. M. Vaughan,
R. A. Burnett,
Mr. Martin moved to reconsider the vote by which t~e Senate had
, r ejected said resolution.
Which motion was simply entered.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Col. H.
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.

•

Said message was taken up and read as follows:
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUT!V,E.DEPARTMENT,
(
FRANKFORT, February 12, 1884.\
Gentlemen of the Senate :
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as notaries public, to exercise their official functions for the term oi
four years within the limits hereinafter designated, and respe ctfullyask your advice and consent thereto:
D. W. Gqwdy, Taylor county.
J . Wesley Durham, Boyle county.
Frank Gi l more, Fayette county.
George W. Hurt, Cli nton county.
Dunlap S. Cotton, Woodford county.
R. H. Martin, Taylor county.
Wm. P . Harvey, Madison count.y.
G. W. Reeves, Hickman county.
John M. Greenway, Fayette county.
· • W. r. Duncan, Jefferaon county. _
J . T. Hundley, Henderson county.
David W. Farleigh, Meade county.
N. Jorgenson, Henderson county .
W. M. Redman, Jefferson county.
Reuben Dunbar, Russell county.
Very respectfully,
. J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and con~ent to said nominations.
On motion of Mr. Robbins, the Senate adjourned.
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proWEDNES DAY, FEBRUA RY 13, 1884.

.l

I

had

I. H.

84J
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1

ions.

A message was received · from the Hou se · of Represent atives, announcing that they• had received official i nformatio n that the Gov-ernor had approved and signed enrolled bills and res~lu,tion s, which
originated in _the House of Represent atives, of the following titles,
v.iz:
An act to amend an act, entitled" Ail act to empower the county
-court of G.rant county to make subscripti ons to the capital stock
of turnpike roads in said county, and the amendme nts thereto, and
'
to issue bonds to raise funds to pay
·to authorize said county court
.said sub,-.criptions .
An act for the benefit of Wm. A. Dixon.
An act for the benefit of R.H. Grny, of Woodford county.
An act for the benefit of J. L. Richards, committee for Thomas
Coons, a pauper idiot of Clark county.
An act to amend an act to enable the county court of Bracken
county to issue bonds for turnpike purposes, and to provide for their
I
payment, approved January 12, 1878 .
. An act to p_rohibit the sale of intoxicati ng liquors in the coun'ties of Bell, Harlan, Perry, and Leslie.
An act to incorpora te the Meade County Deposit Bank.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Shelbyvill e.
An act to incorpora te the Bardstow n and Loretto Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to authorize the Martin county court to issue bonds for
the purpose of erecting and repairing public buildings, and building
bridges in said oounty, and providing for the payment of the same.
An ac.t to incorpora te the Central Christian Church, of Loui~ville .
An act for the benefit of James A. Dixon, commissio ner of common schools in Cumberla nd county.
an act to establish a board of commissio ners for Boyd county,
-and to define their duties, and the duties of other county officers
whose duties· are connected with the duties of said commissio ners.
An act to authorize the county. court of Pulaski county to take
stock in turnpike roads.
Resolution raising a , joint committe e to exami'ne into the laws..and the workings of the laws governing the city court of Louisville ,
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and the officers thereof, and to report such bills as are nece:3sary to,
regulate said court and it>'> officers.
Resolution raising a joint committee to examine into thy propriety
and expediency of purchasing, on the part of the State, the portrait·
of Gen. Zachary Taylor.
That they had concurred in the adoption of a resolution and
pa~sed a bill, whioh originated in the Senate, enti'tled
Resolutior:i asking the establishment of an Agricultural Depart-ment by the General Government, the head thereof to be ~ Cabinet
officer.
An act for the benefit of c·ommon school district No. 29, Bullitt
county.
That they had disagreed to a resolution, which originated in the
Senate, entitle·d
Joint resolution in regard to congressional action upon the subject
of pleuro-pneumonia in cattle.
That they had adopted a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution loaning flags and arms to veterans of the Mexican
War.
Which was taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
That tbey had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
l. An act to authorize and empowe r the county court of Henry
county to levy a tax of twenty cents on each $100 worth of taxable
property in districts Nos. l, 2, and .3, in Henry county, for the year1882, and a poll tax of fifty cents, and to collect ~he same.
2. An ·act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate theCave Hill Investment Company," approved February 11, 1882.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate theCave Hill Cemetery Company," approved February 5, 1848.
4. An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to establish the. Kentucky Institution for the Education of the Blind," approved the 5th,
d-ay of February, 1842.
5. An act for the benefit of the .Fleming county infirmary for the
support _of the poo·r of ·said county, and work-house and hou~e of
correction therewith.
6. An act to prevent stock from running at large in Pendleton
cou_nty.
7. An act to regulate working roads in Carroll county.
8. An act levying and imposing a tax on the dog:3 of Pendleton,
county, and providing for its collection and apprnpriation to the pay-
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ned by
m ent of claims by owners of sheep in said county occasio
dogs killing and injurin g sheep.
.
9. An act for the benefit of W. H. H. Thomp son, of Laurel county
the
orate
tncorp
to
act
10. An act to amend an act, entitle d "An
town of Colleg e Hill, in Madiso n county ."
oml l. An act for the bene.fit of J. W. Chena ult, sheriff of Montg
-ery county .
l
l2. An act for the benefit of John Rose, commi ttee for Samue
Rose, a pauper idio t of Adair county .
to be
Which bills were severa lly read the first time and ordere d
1·ead a second time.
bills
The constit utiona l provisi on as to the second readin g of said
the
,to
10th
and
1st
being dispen sed with, they were referr ed-the
to
8th
Comm ittee on Courts of Justice ; the 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, 7th, and
to the
the Comm ittee on Agricu lture and Manuf actures ; the 4th
ittee
Comm
the
to
12th
and
Comm ittee on Financ e, and the 9th, 11th,
on Claim• .
d a
Mr. Robbin s, from the Comm ittee on Genera l Statute s, reporte
·
bill, entitled
for the Butler county quarte rly court, and
jury
a
e
provid
to
'
hill
A
to provide for the payme nt of the same.
second
Which bill was read the first time and ordere d to be read a
time.
bill
The constit utional provisi on as to the second readin g of said
being dispen sed wi.th,
0rde,·ed, T'hat said bill be engros sed and read a t hird time.
bill
The constit utiona l provisi on as to the ·third readin g of said
being.d ispense d with, an1l the same being engros sed,
he as
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo f·
aforesa id.
titles,
Bills from the House of Repres entativ es, of the follow ing
referre d,
were reporte d from the commi ttee to whom they had been
viz:
By Mr. Robbin s, from the Comm ittee on Genera l Statut esComAn a·ct to amend the ' charte r of the George town Cemet ery
pany.
By same .
An act for the benefit of John F. Arnspa rger, of Henry county
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
s.-40
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The constrtuti0nal provision as to the thil'& reacling of said bills
•
being dispensed with,
that the tittes th·e reof b~ a&
a,,nd
pass,
do
bills
said
Resolved, Th,at
aforesaid.
Mr. Boles read and lard on the table a joint rnsolutioll', entitlecl
Joint resolution app·ointing a committee to examj,ne into the affair&
of the office of the Register of the Land Office for the term pFeced1ng that of the p·r esent incumbenn.
Which, nnder the rule, lies ov;er one day.
The Senate took up for consideration the motio~ heretofore rnade
by Mr. Martin to reconsider the vote by wh~ch the Senate on yesterday had refused to concur in a resolntiori from the House of Rep,resentatives, entitled
•
Re1rnlution raising a committee for the relief of the sufferers in the
overflowed districts of th.e State, and providing means for same.
[For Resolution-see Smale Journal of Yesterday.]'

And the question heing taken thereon, it was decided in 'tne affirmative.
Mr. Boles proposed the foHowing ame,idme11t h> said resoh1tion ,
viz =i
Provided, That before any money shall be clistribnted nnder said resolution, toe Go,enior anti Auditor shall, insthute at1 in~ui,ry, and aseertaio
the amount of Josi:! and suffering occurring by the recent fl.oods on the
Missis~ippi, Tennessee, Cumberland, Big South Fork of Cumberland,
Green, .Bnrren, Salt river, Big and Little Muddy, Kentucky, Licki·ng,
Big and Litt le Sandy, a1,1d Ohio rivers in this Commonwealth, and eause
said fund to be dist6butecj. pro rata, as fa1· as practicab1e, among sueh suf-

·
the question heing taken on, the adoption of said amendment,
decided in the negative.
yeas and nays being required thereon by Messri;:. Taulbee and
were as follows, viz :
Those wh? voted in the affirmative, wereDavid Poole,
James Garnett,
S . H. Boles,
C. M. Vaughan,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Burnett,
Claiborne · J. \Valton, '
J. A. Munday,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. H. Wi.lson-12.
Austin Peay,
F. M. Clement,
Those who voted in the negative, were1
.E. R. Sparks,
L. T. Moore,
John Bennett,
R . A. Spurr,
J. N . Price,
H. C. Bruce,
W . H: Taulbee,
• Ferdinand Rigney;
W. J. Caudill,
Robert Walker-14.
• Ben. S. Robbins,
W .. H. Frederick,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. · Hays,

ferers.
And
it was
The
Boles,

•

rn'.
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the

in the _a dop~i on of
The quest ion was then taken on concu rring
ative.
@id resolu tion, and it was decid ed in the affirm
ance of a -pro"The yeas and nays bein,g req.u-i-red t'h-ereon in pursu
i
. .
·:vision of the Const itutio n, were as follow s, ,viz:
Those who ·v-0ted in t·he affit·m ative, were Ben . S. Robbi ns.,
L . M. Marti n,
John Benn ett,.
J. R. W. Smith ,
e,
l\foor
T.
,
L
,
H. C. Bruce
R. Spark s,
E.
ay,
J." A. Mund
Wilhi te Carpe nter,
A. Spurr ,
R.
Peay,
n
Austi
W. J. Caud- ill,
H. Ta0lb ee,
W.
,
Poole
.David
ent,
Clem
M.
iF.
orne J. Wal ton,
Claib
Price,
N.
J.
W. H. Frede rick,
W allrni ·-22.
rt
Robe
y,
Rigne
d
,nanIFerdi
•
tt
Jame s Garne
.R. G. Hays,
Those w'ho lVoted in the negat ive, were J. H. Wilso n-4..
-C. M. Vaug han,
Boles ,

.rm-

afores aid.
Resolved., That t,he title of saiod resolu tion be as
senta tives, askA messa g-e was receiv ed from the Hous e ·of Repre
.p assag e of a bill,
ii ng leav-e .to withd raw t)1e annou ncem ent of their

:ed-

ade
terJ-r e-

.

S.. H.
R. A. Burne tt,

-en ti tied
exten d the chart er
An act to amen d an act, entitl ed" An act ,to
ry 30th, 1867.
-0f the Louis viHe G.as Comp any," appro ved Janua
messe nger.
the
to
Whic h was grant ed, and the bill delive red
erati-o·n a bill,
The Sena, te, ac-cor ding to or0er , took UJ'l for constd
,entitl ed
and wife.
_A bill in relati on to the marit al rights of husba nd
On motio n of Mr. Robb ins,
ts be printe d, and
Ordered, That saial bill and pendJ ng amen dmen
oned, and made · th_e
~'hat the furthe r consi derati on thereo f be postp
e, at lit o'cloc k
Whol
the
speci al order of the day, in Comm ittee of
to day untii dispo sed
on Tuesd ay next, the 19th i nst., and from day

ion ,

·esotaio

th~
and,

.ing,

ause
suf-

ent,
andl

,of.

•

to whom bad been
Mr. Burne tt, from the Comm ittee on Claim s,
entitl ed
~eferr e d a bill from the Ho use of Repre senta tives,
e of jury fund of
An act for the henef it of Jolrn R. Wylie , tru~te
Caldw ell count y,
on.
Repor ted the same witho ut an expre ssion of opini
Ordered, That ~aid bill be· read a third time•
Said bill was read a third time as foll~w s, viz :
of the jury fund, for Caldw ell
WHER EAS, John .R. Wylie , as truste e
and summ er of 1883, bad on
spring
in
him
by
ed
receiv
funds
ol'
eo unty,
of Prince ton, Kentu ~ky,
baw,
Longs
M.
L.
depos it in ~anki ng-ho _u se of
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at time of its failure and assignment on 18th of .September, 1883, the sum
of $495; and the entire assets of said bank and of said Langshaw win
pay less than thirty cents on each dollar of debts; and whereas, said
W_ylie, at close of May term,.1883, of.Caldwell circuit court, asked the
advice of the judge of said court afj to whether he shou ld remit to the
Auditor the balance then in his hands, viz, $461.35, and ·s aid judge a,d'vised
bim to retain it, as it might be needed at the November te-rm; th.at it was,
bis duty, as trustee, to remit such balance as might remain in bis hands
on first day of January of each year; and said Wylie did retain said
sum as advised, and deposited it, and $33.65 received in July and August
of said year, in said bank to the credit of himself as trustee of the jury
fund of said county, same being the only bank or place of deposit in said
county, and was regarded as safe, and was generally used by the people
of sa id county as n. place of deposit; therefore,
'
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That said John R. Wylie and bis sui·eties be, and they arc hereby,
relieved from liability for 70 per cent. of said amount so deposited; but
they sha ll remain liable to the extent that said assets shall pay on •sa id
deposit, though it. exceed 30 per cent.
3 2. 'l'bis act shall take effect and be in force from its passage.

The qnestion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursll ance of a provision of the Constitution, were as .follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
H. C. Bruce,
L. T. Moore,
E. R. Sparks,
R. A. Burnett,
J. A. Munday,
R. A. Spurr,
W. J. CaudiH,
Austin Peay,
W. H. T1;r nlbee,
F. M. Clement,
David .P oole,
C. M. Vaughan, '
J. D. Fogle,
J. N. Price,
Claiborne J. Walton,
W. H. Frederick,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. H. Wilson-23.
James Garnett,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Those who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles,
Wilhite Carpenter-2.
Resolved, That the title of_said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Claims, to whom had been
1·eferred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of W. B. Edwards, of Hart county,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that saiid bill
ought not to pass.
On motion of Mr. Waltol'l,
Ordered, That s~id_ bill be · recommi tted to the Committee on
Claims.
Mr. Fogle, from the Committee on Codes o~ Practice, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill to amend section 234 of the Criminal Code of Practice.

...

.

13.

FEB, 13.]

!I nds

said
gust
~ury
said
ople

day.
by Mr. C. E. KinA mess age was recei ved from the Gove rnor
Gove rnor had app-r oved
caid, Priva te Secre tary, anno uncin g that the
which origi nated in the
and signe d enrol led bills and a resol ution ,
1
Se nate, of the follow i.n g titles , viz:
of Adai r coun ty.
An act for the benef it of Tyler Y. Chan dler,
e Comp any, in MorAn act to incor porat e the West Liber ty B1·idg

ffeneby,
but
sai d

d ia
pr o -

1

'

bill
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ed a
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to be read a secoa d
Whic h bill was read the firat time and ordel 'ed
time.
d readi ng of said bill The const itutio nal provi sion as to the secon
being dispe nsed with,
On motio n of Mr. Fogle ,
d in the order s of the
Ordered, That said bill be print ed, and place

sum
wiU
said
the
the
ised
was

een
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gan count y.
entitl ed "An act to
An act to amen d the 9th sectio n of an act,
Aswc iation ."
incor porat e the Easte rn Kent ucky Build ing
Alex andri a, in Camp of
town
An act to amen d the ch~rt er of the
to the polic e judge
bell coun ty, so as to give conc urren t jurisd iction
coun tJ'.
of said town with justic es of the peace of said
Ridg e Turn pike, in
y
Jerse
the
An act to amen d the chart er of
Maso n coun ty.
all the acts and laws
An act -to amen d ; diges t, and reduc e into one
ley count.y.
in relati on to the town of Willi amsb urg, in Whit
to incor porat e the
act
An
An act to furth er amen d an act, entit led"
."
pany
Com
Bards town and Chap lintow n Turn pike Road
al acts in relati on
An act to amen d and reduc e into one the sever
ester , Butle r coun ty.
to the town of Roch
/
g furth er time until
An act to ·amen d an act, entitl ed "An act givin
ff of Jessa mine coun ty
the 3d Mond ay in Marc h, 1884, for the sheri
to execu te his reven ue bo~d ."
Libra rian.
Reso lution fixing the time for the electi on of
Statu tes, repor ted a ,
Mr. Robb ins, from the Co~m ittee on Q-ene ral
bill, entitl ed
A bill for the benef it of K. F. Harg is, jr.
Said bill was l'ead the first time as follow s, viz:
onwealth of Ken§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Comm
prese nt circu it
and
r,
lawye
ed
licens
a
tucky, That Kcna z .F. Hargi s, jr.,
the court s of this
all
in
law
ice
pract
to
ized
r
autho
s
i·
y,
count
<·lerk of Lee
clerk.
Comm onwe alth, excep t the one of which be is
ge.
~ 2. Tbi1:1 act shall take effect from its passa
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. ' Th.e constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Mr. Taulbee moved the follow in g amendment to said bill, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of lite Commonwealth of Kent ucky, 'l'hat Kenaz F. Hargis, jr., a licensed law yer, and present circuit
court clerk of Lee county, is authorized to practice law in a ll tbe courts
of this Commonwealth, except tho~e of tbe county of which he is clerk.
§ 2. This act ~hall take effect from and after its passage.
_ And the question being .taken on the adoption of sa id amendment,
it was decid ed in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being r.equired thereon by Messrs. Fc;>g_le and
Sm ith, . were as follows,. viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, werej_ D. Fogle,
John Bennett,
R. A. Spurr,
S. H. Boles,
W. H. Frederick,
W . H. Taulbee,
H. C. Bruce,
J ame;1 Garnett,
C. M . Vaughan,
R. A. 13urnett,
J. A. Munday,
Robert Walker,
Wilhiti, Carpenter,
David Poole,
Claiborne J. Walton,
W J. Caudill,
· Ferdinand Rigney,
J. H. \Yilson-20.
F. M . Clement,
Ben. S. Robbin:0,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAustih Peay,
J. N. Price,
J. R. W. Smith-3
01·de1·ed, That said bill ,· as amended, he e ngros:sed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being di:,;pensed with, and the same being e ngru :;:sed,
The question ' was then taken on th e pa,,-::;age of :0aid bill, and it
was decided in , the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon hy Mes::1r~. Gar penter
'
'
and Walton, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in .the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
James G·a rnett,
Ben. S. Robbin~,
S. H. Bolei,
R. G. Hays,
E . R. Spa rk s,
H. C. Bruce,
J. A. Munday, ·
R. A. Spurr,
R. A. Burqet.t,
Austin Peay,
W. H. Taulbee,
W. J. Caudill,
David Poole,
C. M. Vaughan,
F . M . Clement,
J. N. Price,
Claiborne J. Walton,
J. D. Fogle,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. H. Wilson--22.
W. H . Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative; wereWilhit_e Carpenter,
J. R. W. Smith-2 .
Resolved, That. the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr . Fogle, from the · Committee on Codes · of Practice, to whom
was rel erred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled

.
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bill
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l
An act to amend section 32, title 8, chapter 1, of the Crimina
Code of Practice ,
Reporte d the same, with the express ion of opinion that sai,d bill
ought not to pass.
.
On motion of Mr. Hays,
ttee on Codes
Commi
the
to
itted
- Ordered, That said bill be recomm
of Practice .
Mr. Carpen ter was appoint ed a .commi ttee to withdra w from the
by
House of Represe ntatives the announ cement of the concurr ence
Repreof
_
House
th~
in
ted
origina
the Senate in a resoluti on, which
sentativ.es, entitled
Resolut ion authori zing the Adjutan t Genera l to loan guns to Joseph
Heiser, Post No. 13, G. A. R., at Maysvi lle.
ed
· After a short time, Mr. Carpen ter 1·eporte d that he had perform
that duty, and handed in said resol.,ution at the Clerk's desk.
Mr. Rigney, from the Commi ttee on Enrollm ents, reporte d that
ted
tfie commit tee had examin ed an enrolled resoluti on, which origina
viz:
title,
ng
followi
the
of
in the House of Represe ntatives ,
Resolut ion raising a commit tee for the relief of the sufferer s in the
overflow ed districts of the Stafe,a nd providi ng mean~ for same;
An'd had found the same correctl y enrblled .
of
Said resoluti on having been signed by the Speake r of the House
re
signatu
his
·
Represe ntatives , the Speake r of the Senate affixed
to
thereto, and it ~as delivere d to· the commit tee to ' be present ed
the Govern or for his approva l and signatu re.
After a short time, Mr. Rigney reporte d that the commit tee had
perform ed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the followi ng bil'ls, viz:
On moti,rn of Mr. Smith lle,
1. A bill for the benefit of Judge Joshua F. Bullitt, of Louisvi
Kentuck y.
· On motion of Mr. Bolesny,
2. A-bill to amend the charter of the Barren River Bridge Compa
lOn motion of Mr. Caudil
3. A bill preatin g the 19th judicial district,· compos ed of the counand
ties of Morgan , Elliott, Leslie, Magoffi n, W: olfe, Breathi tt, Perry,
Letcher .
On motion of Mr. Pooleact, entitled "An act
• 4. A bill to amend section 4, article 5, o.f
to a-mend and reduce into o,ne the several -acts in relation to the town
of Rochest er, Butler c·o unty," approve d Februa ry 7, 1884.

an

om

.
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On motion of Mr. Rigney5. A bill to authorize Boyle county and the town of Danville to
raise money to aid in the .constructio n of railroads through Boyle
county.
On motion of Mr. Garnett6. A bill' to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Cincinnati, Green River, and NaRhville Railroad."
On motion of same-:7. A bill to incorporate the Cincinnati Railroad Company.
Ordered, That the Committee on Proposition s and Grievances prepare and bring in the 1st; the Committee on Internal Improveme nt
the 2d; the Committee on the Judiciary the 3d; the Co~rnittee on
General Statutes the 4th, and the Committee on Railroads the 5th,
6th, and 7t~.
., And then the Senate adjourned •

THURSDA Y, FEBRUAR Y 14, 1884.
'
of Representat ives, an•
House
the
from
received
was
A me,:.sage
that the Gov•
information
official
nouncing that they had received
ern?r had approved ancl signed an enrolled bill, which originated in
the H_ouse of Representat ives, of the following title, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the town of- Harrodsbur g.
That they had , passed bills of the following titles, viz :
l. An act for .the benefit of colored common school district No. I,
in Flemir'lg county.
2. An act to authorize ~the Bourbon county court of claims t«;> make
appropriati ons for the benefit of th·e sufferers in Kentucky by reasqn
·
.
of the present floods.
3. An act to authorize the Boyle county court to donate five hun~
dred dollars to construct a macdamized road in said county.
4. An. act to authorize _the Boyle county court to levy and coll~ct
an ad ,valorem tax to pay the ordinary expenses of t·he count~.

. 14.
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em,
5. An act to amend an act i11corp oratin,: the town of Bethleh
e to

oyle

Oin-

prenent
eon
5th,

, an•
Gov•
, d in

fo. ),

make
,asqn
hun-

in Henry cou R ty, approv ed 16th March, 1878,
6. Aa act to repeat an act, en-tided "AR act to prohibi t the selling,
lending , or giving spirituo us, vinoHs, or malt liqaors in Port Royal
precinc t, in He nry county, " approve d April 15, i1882.
7. An act to amend an act, entitled '· An act to amend, digest, and
·
reduce into one all acts incorpo rating tli'e city of Lexing ton," approved April l9, i882;
8. An act to incorpo rate the Lexing ton Trust, Loan and Safe Deposit Compan y. .
Which bills were several ly read the first ti~e an.d ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitu tio1rnl provisio n a~ to tlte second reading of said bills
being dispens ed with, they were referre d-the 1st to the Commi ttee
l
on Educati on; the 3d, . 4th, and 3th to the Commi ttee on Genera
7th
the
Morals;
and
n
Rei.igio
on
Statutes ;. the -6th to the Commi ttee
tto the Commi ttee on Immigr ation and Labor; the 8th to the Commi
a
tee on Banks and Jnsuran ce, and the 2d was ordered to be read
third time.
The coastitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bill
being dispens ed with,
'
Res<Ylved, That sarid bill do pass, anc! that the ti.tie thereof be
as aforesai ri.
Bills of the foHowi ng titles were . reporte d from the seve1·al committees directed to prepare and bring in the same., viz:
By Mr. Robbins , from the Co~mi ttee on Genera l Statut esA bill to amend section 4, article 5, of an act, entitled '' An act to
amend and redace into · one the several acts in relation to . the towR
of Ro~hest er, Butter county, " approve d Februar y' 7th, 1884.
By same,an
A bill to a·u thorize the Oldham county court of claims to levy
ad valorem tax for county purpose s.
By same"
A bill to incorpo rate the town of Flat Gap, in Johnson county.
·
By sameA bill to incorpo rate the towR of May Town, in Morgan county.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Commi ttee on Interna l lmproy ementle
A bill to declare Beaver creek, iR Menifee couRty; a navigab
stream.
s.-41
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· By same-·
. A bill to •amend an_ act, entitled "An act to- incorporate the Cane
Rnn and Ii.in-g's Mill .Turnpike Road Company.••
By Mr. Mar-tin, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill to amend an aet, entitled "An ac-t to authori.z e the county
court of Robertson county to subscribe stock to turnpike roads,
and issue oonds for the same," appro-ved February 18-, 1-88-2.
By Mr. Garnett, from same committeeA bill to authorize trustees &ppornted 1!,,y comts of other States,
where the cestui que trust resides, to collect, receive, and remove to
such place of residen.ce any personal estate of the cestui 9ue trust.
Which bills were sev·erally read the first time and ordered to be
rfilad a second titme.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of saiid bill!':,
bein~ dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engross~d and read a third Hme.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dif!pe·nsed witm, and the same being engrossed,
Resoltied, That said bill~ do pass, and that the titles thereof be M
aforesaid.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had be,rn
referred, viz =
.. By Mr; Burnett, from the C_o mmittee on Courts of JusticeAn act to authorize and empower the county court of Henry
county to levy a tax of twenty cents-,on each $100 worth e.f taxable
prnperty in dist6cts Nos. l, 2, and 3, in Henry county, fot· the yea:r
1882, and ~ poll ta11 of fifty cents, and to collect th,e same.
By Mr. Robbins. from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the c-harte1·
of the iown of Crittenden, in Grant coLrnty," approved March' 9th,
1868.

By Mr. Sparl~s, from the Committee on Agriculture -and ManufactqresAn· act for the benefit of the fleming · cou-nty infirma:ry for the
snpport ai the poor of said county, a,n;d work-house and! house of
correction therewith.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee an foterna,} ImprovementAn act to amend the charter of the Kiddville and Mt: Steding
Turnpik e Road Company.
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By sam€ '.Road
An act to incorp orate the Preston sviHe and En·gl.ish Turnpi ke
!Company.
By same An act to incorp orate the Valtey Turn?i ke Road Comp.any..
'By same Rock
An act in relatio n to the collect ion of tolls on the 'F lat
Road
:and Caldw ell's Mill and the 'Cariisi e and Rogers ' Mill Turnp ike
.
Compa Hies, in .Boarb on eounty
By same TurnAn act to incorp orate th.e Kempe r. Lan-e and s ·Ngar Cree'k
p ike Road Compa n~.
By same d" An
An act to amend an act, approv ed March 3d, 1868, entitle
Road
act t@ incorp arate the Laacas ter aad Sugar Creek Tarnpi ke
Compa ny."
By same ike
An act to incorp orate the Orang eburg and North Fork Turnp
Road 9ompa ny, in Mas~m c@unty.
By same and
An act to at;1.thorize the conso'l idation of the Simpso nville
Fisher Beech Creek Turnpi ke Compa ny and ~e Simpso nville and
Beech
nvHle,
Simpso
the
ville 'furn pike Compa ny, and te incorp orate •
Creek and Fisherv i.lle Turnpii.ke Compa ny.
By Mr. Fogle, from the Comm ittee !J.n Codes of Praetf oe- .
l acts
An act to amend , revise, a.nd redt,rne ,in_to one the se:v·era
li n relatio n to the town of Can·ollt@n.
tBy Mr. Bruce, from the Comm ittee on foterna l Impro vemen
Com~
-works
W.atei'
ue
Bellew
and
Dayton
the
An a.et to incorp orate
IPany,
With an amend ment to the last named biU .
Which was adopte d.
a third
Order-ed, That said IJ.ills, tlrn fast as amend ed, be read
time.
bills
The consti.tution"al JH'O'VfaioA as to <the third readin g of s-aid
being dispen sed with,
f be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, ~nd that the titles thereo
aforesa id.
ed
Mr. Robb.ins1 from the Comm ittee on Genera l Statute s', i·eport
a bill1 entitle d
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A bi,ll to a:rnen,d' a,n, act te make taxatio.n equal apd uniform i'o
eounti-es where an ad v·a torern tax is levied by the county court,
approved 17th March, 1876.
Which hill was read the first time and ordered to b,e read a second
time.
The ·constitutional provision as to the second readi ng of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bHl be· engrossed an d read a third time .
Said bill was engross.ed and read a thi-rd time Ds follows, viz~
§ 1. Be it enacted b.1J tlt·e General Assemb"fy of the Commonweal!th of Ke'TIJtucky, Tbat so much of section 2 of an act to make taxation equal and

uniform in counties where an ad va1'orem tax is levied by the county
court, approved 17th March, 1876, as applies t0 tur,npike road companies
or their chief officers or agents, be, and the same is heveby, 1·epealed.
§ 2. This act to take effect and be in fo:rce from and after i,ts passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and iQ
was decided in the negati;ve .
.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by ·. Messrs. W a}ton and
Elliott, were as follows, viz:
Tho~e who voted in the affirmative, were•
H. C. Bruce,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. H. Wilson-5-.
:Ben. S. Robbins,
W. H. Taulbee,
Those who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles,
James Garnett,
Ferdifland Rigney,
R. A. Burnett,
'L. M. Martin,
E. R. Sparks,
F. M. Clement,
L. T. Moore,
R A. Spurr,
Attilla ·Cox,
J. A. Munday,
Claiborne J. Walton.
J. D. Elliott,
David Poole,
C. M. Vaughan-17.
W. H. Frederick,
J. N. Pl'i.ce,
So said bill was rejected.
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on Genera) Statutes, to whom
was referred }eave to hring in a bill, entitled
. A hill to repeal a part of section 3, article 3, chapter 52, .Genera)
Statutes, title " Husband and Wife,"
Asked to be discharged from the fol'the1· consideration of the leave.
Which was .granted.
Mr. Ma1·tin, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred leave to briog 'in .a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to prescribe the mode of
condemning land for the use of 1:ailroad and turnpike _companies,"'
,approved Apri_l 11th, 1882,
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on of the leave .
Asked to be disch arged from the fut;the r consi derati
Whic h was grant ed.
to whom was
Mr. ·Bole s, from the Comm ittee on the Judic iary,
referr ed leave to bring in a bill, entitl ed
ate chang e of
A hill to repea l an acti entitl ed "An act to regul
venue in civil action s," appro ved April 9th, 1880,
on of the leave ; ·
Asked to be disch arged from the furthe r consi derati
in the affirm ed
decid
And the quest ion being taken thereo n, it was
ative.
Messr s. Robb ins
The yeas and nays being requi red thereo n by
and Smith , were as follow s, viz_:
Those who voted in the affirm ativ.e, were Ferdi nand Rigne y,
Jame s Garn ett,
S. H. Boles ,
E. R. Spark s,
·
L. M. Marti n,
R.. A. Burne tt,
A. Spurr ,
R.
e,
Moor
T.
L.
Wilhi te Carpe nter,
H. Taulb ee,
W.
ay,
Mund
.
A
J.
ll,
Caudi
.
J
W.
·
orne J. Walto n,
Claib
,
Poole
David
F. M. Clem ent,
Wils on-19 .
H.
J.
Price,
N.
J.
Attill a Cox,
W. H. Frede rick,
Those who voted .in the negat ive, were J. i:i. W. Smith ,
J. D. Fogle ,
H. 0. Bruce.,
0. M. V augh an-6 .
ins,
Robb
S.
Ben.
·
t,
Elliot
D.
J.
s, repor ted that
Mr. Rigne y, from the Comm ittee on Enrol lment
origin ated in the
the comm ittee had exam ined enroll ed bills, which
viz:
House of Repre senta tives, of the follow ing titles,
navig able;
y,
An act decla ring Turke y. er.eek , in Floyd count
y, navig able;
An act decla ring Buffa lo creek , in Johns on count
creek , in Johns on
An act decla ring the Midd le Fork of Danie ls'
oount y, navig able;
ike Road ComAn act to incor porat e the J. ·w. Furgu son Turnp
pany;
An act to incor porat e the city qf Clove rport;
count y to subAn act to autho rize the count y court of Warr en
scribe stock in turnp ike roads in said count y;
sburg Turnp ike
An act for the benef it of the Carlis le and Sharp
Road Comp any;
and the CarAn act for the benef it of the Carlis le and Jacks town
;
lisle and Roger s' Mill· Turnp ike Road Comp anies
fort Turnp ike
Frank
and
s
Work
An act to incor porat e the Iron
Road Comp any, in Bourb on count y;
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An act to incorporate the Ruddell's Mill and North Bourbon Turnpike Company;
An act for the benefit of J. Win. Parker, of Lewis county;
An act to authorize the Bourbon county court of claims to make
appropriations for the benefit of the suff~rers in Kentucky by reason
of the present floods;
And enrolled . bills, which origi_nated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to regulate fee1:1 of witnesses in justices' courts;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vin.ous, or malt liquors
within school district No. 22, in Hickman coul'lty;
An act authorizing the Jessamine county court to issue the bonds
of said county;
• An act to authorize the county court of Hickman county to issue
bonds for the purpose ot' building and furni shing a court-house at
Clinton, in said county, and to levy an ad valorem tax to pay the
same;
An act to amend an act incorporating the Paducah and North Ballard Turnpike Road Company;
And had. found the same correctly _enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, th_e Speaker of the Senate . affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be . presented
to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Rign!')y reported that the committee had
performed that · duty.
Mr. Boles, from the Committee o.n the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred ieave to bring in a bill, entitled
A hill for the benefit of Ella, Hardin, Clem, and Monie Shobe,
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the leave.
Which was granted.
A mes:3age in wl'iting was· received from the Governor by Col. H.
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State:
Said message was ·taken up and read as follows:
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
l
FRANKFORT, February 14, 1884.~
Gentlemen of tlte Senate :
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as notaries public, to exercise their official functions for the term of
I
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four years within the limits hereinaf ter designat ed, and respectfu lly
ask your advice and consent thereto:
Theobal d David, Jefferson county.
J .. E. Potter, Warren county.
Thos J. Graves, Washing ton county.
John B. Lindsey, Franklin county.
Clarence E. Walker, Jefferson county.
Dan. Fitzgibb on, Muhlenb ~rg county.
Alex. P . Humphr ey, Jefferson county.
Walter S. Harkins, Floyd county.
A. W. Kozee, Carte1· county . .
.
H.P. Stephens , Boone county.
.
county.
Ohio
n,
Penµleto
M.
Charles
Very respectfu lly,

J. PROCTOR KNOTT .

the

Bal-

, of
ture
1ted

had

had

LVe,

H.

ent
of

Resolved,. That the Senate advise and consent to said nom inatiom1.
Leave was given to bring in the followin g bill, viz:
On motion of Mr. ElliottA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide for the assessment and cQllectio n of taxes upon distilled spirits," aP,prove d April
21st, 1882.

Ordered, That the Committ ee on Proposit ions and Grievanc es prepare and bring in said_bill:
Mr. L . T. Moore, from the Committ ee on thy Judiciar y, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill to provide for recordin g certain settlem_e nts and reports
made by commiss toners and receivers of the chancery , common

pleas, and circuit courts of this State.
Which bill was read the first time and orclered to be read a second
time.
'
The constitut ional provision as to . the second reading of sairl bill
·
being dispense d with,
time.
third
a
Ordered, That said bill be engrosse d and read
Said bill was engrosse d and read a third time as follows, viz :
~

1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly nf lite Commonwealth of Ken-

tucky, That hereafter , when the court may so di"rect, settlemen ts of the

accounts of personal represent atives, trustees, guardian s, or other fiduci~ry, made before a commiss ioner of any chancery , common pleai,, or
or circuit court of this State, and reported by such commissi oner, and all
reports of estate or funds received ot disbursed tinder order of the
court by its receiver, after the same sh all have been confirmed by_the
court, shall be .recorded by the clerk of such court in a book to be pro· ·
vided for that purpose.
§ 2. Tho vouchers accompa nying such settlemen ts or reports shall no t-,
be recordtJd.
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§ 3. The clerk of such court shall be entitled to the same fees allowed
by .law to clerks of the county courts for similar services.
!§ 4. The corn missioner or receiver of the court making such settlement
or report shall allow and state on the face thereof the amount of fees that
·
will be due to the clerk for recording.
'§ 5. Th is act shall take efftict from its pa~sage.

The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, 1tnd it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon 'by Messrs. Robbins
and Smith, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereDavid Poole,
James Garnett,
S. H, Boles,
Ferdinand Rigney,
L. M. Martin,
H. C. Bruce,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. T. Moore.
R. A. Burnett,
<J.M. Vaughan-13.
J. A. Munday,
W. J. Caudill,
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted in the negative, .were- •
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
Claiborne J. Wal ton,
J. N. Price,
Attilla Cox,
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. H. Wils!)n-11.
.I. D. Fogle,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. H. Frederick,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Comrnittee on the Judiciary, to whom
had been refe·rred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of J. W. I.ee, clerk of the Trimble county
court, allowing hi[TI to practice law in all the courts of this Commonwealth except the court of which he is clerk,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a third rea<ling, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding,
it was decided in the affirmative.
On motion of Mr. Robbins, the vote by which said biH was ordered
to a third reading was reconsidered.
Mr. Robbins then moved an amenclment to said bill by way of
substitute.
Which was adopted.

Said bill reads as follows, viz :
~ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembl_y of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That John W. L'ee, clerk of the Trimble ·county court, shall have
the right to practice law in .all the courts of this C9mmonwealth, except
the court of which he is clerk.
2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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Said proposed substitute rea_d s as follows, viz:

§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 'fbut J. W. Lee, clerk of the 1'rimble county court, a licensed
Jawver, be, and he is, permitted to practice law _in a ll courts of this Commo~wealth, except in the courts of the county of which he is clerk.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision- as to the third reading of said bill
being dispell,'J:Jed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of ·said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays be~ng· requil'e<l thereon hy Messrs. Carpenter
·
and Elliott, were as follows, viz: ·
Those who voted in the affirmati\·e, ~ereJ. R. W. Smith,
S. H. Boles,
James Garnett,
E. R. Sparks,
H. C. Bruce,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
k. A. Burnett,
D. L. Moore,
W. J. ()audill,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. A .. Munday,
C. M. V i{ughan,
F. M. Clement,
J. N. Price,
Claiborne J. Walton,
Attilla Cox,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. H. Wilson-22.
J. D. Fogle,
Ben. :S. Robbins,
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative, were1. T. Moo;·e-3.
J. D. Elliott,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be amended so as to read;
An act for the benefit of J. W. Lee, of Trimble county.
The Senate took up for consideration a, resolution from the House
of Representatives, entitled
Resolution authori1.ing the Adjutant General to loan gu'ns to Joseph
Heiser, Post No .. 13, G. A. R., at Maysville.
Mr. Carpenter moved to ·r econsider the vote by which the Senate
_adopted an amendment to said . resolution.
And the qu~stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Carpenter moved an amendment to tiaid proposed amendment.
Which was adopted.
· The question was then taken on the adoption of said amendment~
as amended, and it was deeided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on concurring in t_he adoption of said
resolution, as amended, and it'was decided in the affirmative,
Resolved, That the title of said resolution be as aforesaid.
s.-42
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Mr. RoLbins, from the Committee on General , Statutes, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to repeal an act, 'entitled "An act to regulate the advertising of re,al estate and perso nal property under execution sales,
sales under decree s or judgments, -and sales of real estate for State
and county taxes, in Anderson county, and fix·ing the compensation
therefor," approved April 1st, 1882, and to adopt the law fixed by
the General Statutes for advertising all property for salei«inder execution or otherwise,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional ' provision as to the thit-d reading of said bill
being dispensed w,it_h,
Oi·dered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. Martin from the Com~ittee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend an act establishing a new_ charter for the city
of Louisville, approved March 3d, 1870,
Reported the same without amendment:
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional pr_ovision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordired, That said bill be placed in the orders of the _day.
And then the S.e nate adjourned.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1884.

A message

was received from the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they had adopted a resolution, which originated in
the' House of Representatives, entitled
Resolution appropriating means for the relief of sufferers by the
floods in this State, and providing for the. distribution of the same.
Said resolution reads as follows, viz :
Be · it resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-

tucky, That the Auditor is authorized to draw his warran,t,s upon the
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'l'reasury at once to relieve citizens of this State wbo are persona ll y suffering from the effec.Ls of tbe· preRent floods, saitl warrants to be drawn in
various sums deemed proper by th ti Guverno r and Auditot·, _the• same not
to exceed in the aggregat e the sum of $75,000, and to -be used as far as ·
possible for the purchase of prnvision s, fuel, and other necessari es, and
shall
muy appoint local relief boardt:1 to carry. out thi o resolutio n, and
use
shall
and
ity,
commun
tiach
to
ed
contribut
unt
amo
the
report in full
only t:10 much of this appropri ation as they dee m necessa ry, upon satisfactory evidence, and are authorize d to appoint commiss ioners to assiRt them
in securing informati on and di,itribut ing the fund: Provided , That no
commissi oner, eommitte emen, 01· officer appointe d or acting under tbe
provision s of -this resolutio n sha ll charge or ,recieve any compens ation forhis services: And provided, That .eac h commissi oner appointe d under this
resolution , and tiac h chairman or clerk of such co mmittees aF! may use tbe
money here by app ropriated , shall file with tb e Auditor· of the State vouchers show ing the dispositio n of sucli s um as may be paid out by them.
which vouchers sball be k ep t on file in said office.
On mot!on of Mr, Gox, said resolutio n was taken up, twice read,
and concurre d in.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuan ce of a provision of the Constitu tio_n , were as follows, viz:
Those who ';O ted in the affirmati ve, wereBen . S . Robb1ns ,
James Garnett,
Wilhite Carpente r,
J. R. W. Smith,
T : F. Hallam,
W. J. Caudill,
E. R. Sparks,
R. G . Hays,
Attilla Cox.
R. A . Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
W. H. Taulbee ,
L. T. Moore,
J . D. Elliott,
J. H. Wil so n-20.
David Poole,
' J. D. Fogle,
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frederic k,
Those who voted in the negative , wereClaiborn e J. Walton,
L. M. Martin,
S. H. Boles,
C. M. V !"ughan -8.
J . A. Munday ,
·R. A. Bu.rnett, ·
Ferdinan d Rigney ,
F. M. Clement ,
Resolved, That the title of said resolutio n be as aforesaid .
A message was received from . the House of Represen tatives, an·nouncin g that they had received official i.n formatio n that the Governor had approved and signed enrnlled bills and a resolutio n, which
origina~e d in the House of Represen tatives, _of the followin g titles,

an-

viz:

I in

An act cpncerni ng judicial sales in McCrack en county.
An act to in~orpor ate the Church of Christ at Flat Rock, in Shelby
county .
. An act for the benefit of J. L. Beeler, of Jefferson county.
Resoluti on raising a committ ee for the relief of the sufferers in the
overflow ed districts of the State, and providin g means for same.
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That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
1: An . act to legalize an order of' court of claims and levy court of
Boone county in regard to the sale of the delinquent levy lists.
2. An act relating to opening, repairing, and keeping in repair,
and levying and collecting taxes for the benefit of, the public road~
jn Boone county.
:a. An act to amend an act and reduce into one the sever.al acts in
l'egard to the ~ity of Lebanon.
4. An act to amend the "charter of the German Protedtant Orphan
Asylum Society, of Louii;;ville.
5. An act d1a~ging the time for hol9ing the quarterly courts for
Muhlenburg county.
6. An act to provide for the safe-keeping and proper application of
the money received for the sale of vacant lands in ~utter county.
'J. An act to authorize jailers in this Commonwealth to appoint
deputies.
8. · An act to legalize the bonds of R. w·. Harris, sheriff of Floyd
<:onnty, for the collection of the State revenue and county levy of
Floyd county, and public dues of said county, for the year 1884
U. Ah act legalizing an · order of the Martin county court of claims,
and authorizing said court to levy an ad valorem tax in said county.
JO. An act to amend and revise an act incorporating the town of
.Butler, in Pendleton county.
ll I. An act to repeal ari act, entitled "An act fixing the fees of jai'l-eri- for keeping and diP.ting prisoners," approved May 5th, 1880.
\\'.hich hills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
·
read a second 'time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dis,pensed with, they were referred-the 1st and 2d to the Corn•
mittee on Banks and Insurance; the 3d to the Committee on Codes
of Practice; the 4th, 6th, 8th, and 9th to the Committee on Finance;
:the 5th, 7th, and 10th to the Committee on -Courts of Justice, and the
11th to the Committee o_n General t:'.,tatutes.
On motio.n of Messrs. Cox and Dixon, they were ea<;:h grant!!d
unanimous consent to have their votes recorded in the affirmative
upon the joint re~olution heretofore adopted appropriating $25,000
for the relief of the sufferers from the recent flood.
•
On moti9n of Mr. Robbin~, leave of absence, indefinitely, was
granted Messrs. Haggard and Bruce..
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Bills from the H'ouse of Represe ntatives , of the followi ng titles,
were reporte d ·from the several commit tees to whom they had been
referred , viz :
By Mr. Frederi ck, from the Commi ttee on Religio n and Moral s,
An act to prohibi t the sale of spirituo us,'vino us, or malt liquore
•Or mixture of either, within two miles of any house used by 8 congregatio n or denomi nation in which people assemb le to worship
·God, or any school- house, or an institut ion of; learnin g, in Cumber

.

han

·
,land county.
By Mr. Boles, from the Commi ttee on the Judicia ryAn act for the benefit of W. E. Bell, clerk Anders on circuit court.
With an amendm ent to the last· named bill.
Vl{hich was adopted .
Ordered, That said bills, the .last as amende d, be -read a thi;d

.

110yd
-y of

ims,
rnty.
n of

·time.
The constitu tional provisio n• as to the third reading <?f said bills
,
being dispens ed with,
Resolved, That said bills . do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
,aforesa id.
Bills of the followi ng titles were reporte d from the commit tee who
were directed to prepare and bring. in the same, viz :
By Mr. Boles., from the Commi ttee on the Judici aryA bill for the hene tit of A. W. Scott.

o be

bills
~om•
odes
nee;
the

nted
!ltive
. ,000

•

was

'
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from same commi tteeexA bill giving the further time of two years to clerks, sheriffs ,
·sheriffs , and other collecti ng officers, in which to .collept their fees and
uncolle cted taxes.
By Mr. Martin, from same commi ttee.A. hill to amend section -591, chap_t~r 3, title 13, of the .Civil Code
,of Practice .
Whi~~ bills were several ly read the first time and ordered to be
,read a second time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the second reading of said bills
•being dispenii ed with,
,
Ordered, That said bills be engross ed and read a third time.
bills
said
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading 9f
·~eing ,dispens.e d with, and the same being engross ~d •
Resolved, That said• bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
,aforesa id.

•
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Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on the,. Judiciary, to whom,
had been recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill limi~ing the right of entry in ?ertain cases under patents
issued prior to 1820,
Reported the same wjthout amendment.
• Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on General Statutes, reported
a bill, entitled
A bill to create a criminal court in_the 16tq judicial district.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a .second
time.
The constitutional provision as .to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, ~nd placed in the ord~rs of· the
day.
J\'lr. Garne'tt, from the Conimittee .pn the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred a resolution from the House of Representatives, entitled
Resolution raising a committee to consider all questions referringto a Constit~tional Convention,
•
·
. Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said resolution should not be concurred in.
•
And the question being taken on concurring in the adoption of·
said resolution, it was decided in the negative.
· So said resolution was disagreed to.
Mr. Price, from the Committee on Library and Public Buildings.
and Offices, to whom had been referred a resolution, entitled
Resolution defini~g qualifications of State Librarian,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Dixon moved to refer said resolution to the Committee on.· the·
Judic;iary.
'And the question being taken thereon, it was deci•ded in -the negative.
Mr. Carpenter moved a·n amendment to said resolu,tion ..
. Mr. Garnett moved an am.en.dment to the amendment prop,osed by:
Mr. Carpenter.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Smith moved to refer said resolution to the Committee on,
•
Retrenchment an.d Reform.

•
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d in the negAnd the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide
..ative,
pendin g amend Mr. Ma1·tin moved to recom mit said resolu tion and
ngs and Office s.
-ment to the Comm ittee on Librar y and Public Buildi
d .in the affirm And the questi on being .taken thereo n, it was decide
ative.
Buildi ngs and
Mr. Price, from the Comm ittee on Librar y and Public
of Repre sentaOffice s, to whom was referre d a bill from the House
tives, entitle d
HlSI-'-82, being
· An act to ~epeal chapte r 1467 of the Sessio n Acts
title " Librar y
es,
an act to amend chapte r 69 of the Gener al Statut
-of the Comm onwea lth and Libra rian,"
Report ep. the same witho ut amend ment .
·'

the
had
enti--

rring-

I resn of

; ings-

. theneg-

a by.

e on,

On motion of Mt·. Wal ton,
ittee on
Ordered, That said bill b e recom mitted to the Comm
Librar y and Public Buildi ngs and Office s.
entitle_ d
The Senat e took up for consid eratio n a resolu tion,
into the affairs
ne
Joint resolu tion appoi nting a comm ittee to exami
the term preced <>f the office o( the Regis ter of the Land Office for
fog that of t~ presen t incu.m bent.
Said resolu tion was t':'17ice read and adopte d_.
the House of
The Senat e · took up for consid eratio n a bill from
-Repre sentati ves, entitle d
.
An act for the benefi t of Nero Given s, of Lyon county
Said bill reads as follow s, viz:
, Kentu cky, has fo1; severa l
WHERE AS, Nero Givens , of ·Lyon counwy
rheum atism and other like
for
y
remed
a
years been prepar ing and using
effected very many
·- diseases that hae so far proved valuab le as to have
grante d a patent ;
been
lately
has
he
which
upon
and
wonde dul cures,
called upon to
ually
contin
being
is
and wherea s, the said Nero Gi'vens
ted from follow ing
preven
y
thereb
is
and
y,
remed
said
awply
and
make
the provis ions of
any othe1· busine ss or occupa tion; and wherea s, under
act to protec t
"An
d
entitle
cky,
.a_n. act 0f the Genera l Aesem bly of Kentu
canno t
Givens
said
the
cism,"
empiri
from
lth
onwea
Comm
this
c1t1zens of
.
re,
therefo
s;
service
such
tor
by law collect any compe nsation
th of Ken§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assem bly of the .Commonweal
operat ion ·
the
from
t
exemp
y,
·hereb
is
and
be,
.tucky, . That Nero Givens
for serfees
collect
to
ized
of said above named act, and that he is author
collect fol'
to
d
allowe
are
s
person
other
th!l,t
r
manne
same
'vices in the
medica l service s render ed.
to exemp t him
§ 2. Provided, That this act shall not ·b.e so constr ued as
except as
cism,
empiri
ning
concer
laws
l
genera
e
th.
of
,from the operat ion
y.
remed
,to the use and applica tio'n of the said
e.
§ 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from its passag
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The question being on the passage of said bill,
Mr. Robbins moved to postpone the considera tion of said bill
indefinite ly.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Smith moved to refer said bill to the Committe e on Retrenchment and Reform.
And th·e question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Carpenter moved that said bill be peferred to a spe.cial commit-tee consisting of MeB'Srs. Smith . and Robbins.
And the question being tiken thereon, · it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Martin moved to refer said bill to the Committe e on Military·
Affairs.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The qne.stion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmativ e, by _the casting vote of the Speaker.
Lieutenan t Governor Jam es R. Hindman.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Smith and
Robbin 0, were as follows, viz:

•

Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereR. A. Burnett, ·
W. H. Frederick ,
.R. A. Spurr,
Wilhite Carpenter ,
T. F. Hallam,
0. M. Vaughan,
W. J. Caudill,
. J. N. Price,
J. H. Wilson,
F. M. Clement,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. R. Hindman -14.
Attilla Cox,
E. R. &-parks,
Those who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles,
D. L Moore,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Henry C. Dixon,
·L. T. Moore,
J. R. -W. Smith,
J. D. Elliott,
J. A. Munday,
W. H. Taulbee,
James Garnett,
David Poole,
C. J. Walton-1 3·.
L . lVI. Martin,
R es.o,ved, That the tit.Je of said bill ' be as aforesaid.
And then the Senate adjourned .
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eg.
cheg-

nd

i-entat ives, anA mes-sage was receiv ed from _the Hoase of Repre

ated in the
nounc ing that they had disagr eed to a bill, which origin
S1rnate, of the follow ing ti.tie, viz .:
of the GenAn act to amend sectio n 6, of article 2 of chapte r 92
,eral Statat es.
e, of the
That they had passed bills, whi.ch origin ated -in the Senat
follow ing titles, viz:
ies of Greer,i
An act to t·u n and establ ish th·e line h-etwee-r:1 the ~ount
and Hart.
made NeAn act to le~aliz e an order of the Bullit t county court,
hlrnd1·ed
one
each
on
v,e-mber 18, 1878, levyin ~ a tax of f.i_ve c-ents
dolfar s' worth of taxab.le ,prope r\y in_Bullit t count y.
With a.n amend me.nt ta the.la st named b_UI.
Which ·was twice read and concu rred fn.
T_h at they had passed biHs l'Jf the foll0w ing titles, v-iz ~
and Fuel Comp ~ny.
I. An act to <incor~orate t·he Natur al Gas-li ght
Loan As·2. An act to incorp orate the 'Labor ing Men's Buildi ng and
s oci ation, of Lexing ton..
g0 an.d Holy
3. An act to amend the charte r· of the Rayw ick, Chfoa
Cross Tl>irnpike Comp any.
h and Roll4. An act for the benefi t of the Leban on, Grave l Switc
iing Fork Turnp ike Road Comp any.
t of the
5. An act to repeal an act, entitl ed" An act for the benefi
appro ved
Leban on and Bradfo rdville Turnp ike Road Comp any,"
1876•
17th,
March
ved
approact
by
Janua ry 22d, 1876, and amend ed
and
Ri.ver
l
Cissel
-on,
6.. An act to ame-nd the charte l' of the Leban
1868..
Lorett a Turn,p-i-ke Roa-d Comp any, a.pp1;oved Janua ry 30,
in Brack en
ta,
Augus
of
city
the
of
r
1. An act te amend the charte
-county.
of Harris on
S . An act to regula te the fees ef justice s of the peace
county'.
Ander son county to
9, An act empow ering the county .court of
and jaile-r 's
levy and collec t a tax for the purpo se of buHdi ng a jail
r esiden ce.
s.-43
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10. An act authorizing the county court of Wayne to levy an ad
valorem tax for general eounty purposes.
I 1. An act authorizing the county.· court of W aytie county to borrow money to pay the indebtedness of said c-ounty.
12. An act to incorporate Spencer .Institute.
13. An act emp·owering G. B. Woodcock to peddle cJoclu; in Warren county without license.
14. An act to amend'·an aet to inc·orporate the town of Wallonia,
in the county of Trigg.
15. An .act for the benefit of the Springfield, Willisburg and Mackville Turnpike Road Company.
16. An act to amend the charter of the Springfield, Pleasant Run
and Mackville Turnpike Road Company.
17. An act for the benefit of the Mackville and PerryviHe Turnpike Road Company:
18. An act to repeat an act, entitle~" An act .authorizing the county
court of Boone county to appoint commissiopers· to construct turninI said c.ounty, and to levy a tax on
districts
pike roads in certain
•
•
the property lying in said district for that purpose.''
l\J. An act foi· the benefit of James N. Pool, of Webster county.
20. An act for the benefit of W_. W. Baker, late sheriff of Perry
county.
21. An act creating a newcharterfo1}he town ofWarsaw,inGallatin county.
22. An act regulating defenses in actions of trespasB in ·Oldham
'
and Anderson counties.
23. An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts concerning the town of Midway.
24. An act to establish a fence law, and regulate the confinement
and incJosure of horse's and ~ther live stock rn Calloway county.
25. An act for the benefit of R. H. Kensey, of Oldham county.
26. An act authorizing _the judge of the Nicholas county court to
Jevy an ad valorem tax for county purposes.
27. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend the charter
of the Bank of Ashland, and to incorporate the Bank of Shelbyville,"
approved February 24, 1869.
28. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the
Fidelity Trust Company, of Louisville," approved April 22, 1882.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
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The ·c on.stitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the ls.t, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th,
alth, 19th, 21st, 22d, 24th, 25th, 26th, and 28th to the Committee on
the Judiciary; the 2d to the Committee on immigration and Labor;
the 3d, 4th, ith, 6th, lath, l6th, and !7th to the Gom.mit-tee on Interonal Improvement; the 14th to the Committee on Courts of Justice;
:the 18th and 27th to the Committ!:e on Banks and fosurance; the
20th to the Committee on .c!a.ims; the 23d to the Committee on Ag-·
.riculture and Man11fact1.ues, and tile 13th was ordered to be read a
,third time.
The co-nsti.tutional JH@vi_si.on as to the third rea.ding o( said bill
being dispensed with,
Res0lved, That satd ,bill do pass, and tlrnt tlrn tide thereof be
.as aforesai.'1.
Bills from the House of Representatives~ of th.e foUowing titles,
were reported from t!Re -se'!erM CGmmi.ttee to whom. t-aey had bee,R
referr~d, viz: .
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee ,on Proposi.tfons and GrievancesAn act fo~ the b.e!ilefit of Albert S. Luter, of Marslrnlt C@U.!JtY.

By same-·
An . act to declare Laaret Fork of Kinnieonick ~reek and &II its
~rihllltaries, i.n Lewis county, uavigable.
By sameAn act declaring th.e Little Soutla Fork, in Wayue county, a 1:iav
ngable stream.
By sameAn· act declaring Rock creek, in Wayne cou0ty, a navigab1,e
stream4
By Mr. Walton, from the Committee on Religion and Moral!:1An act to prohibit the s_ale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within three mHes of Picket's Chapel .Church, in. Adair county.
By sameAn act to prohibit the saAe or loaning of sptritlil.ous, vinous, o,r
malt liquors w.itain taree miles o.f Beech Grove Church, in Casey
county.
By sameAn act to prohibit the sa,le of spiritl!ous, vinous, or malt liquors
within o~e and a, half m~les of Sha.dy Grove Church, in Casey county.
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By sameAn aet to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vino1:1s, or malt liquors,
01· any mixture thereof, within school dish·i.et No. 38, in Hickma,~
and Fultol'l counties.
By Mr. Fogle, from the Committee on Codes of Practi-ceAn act, entitle.d "An act to incorpornte the Kentucky Telephone
aNd Telegraph Company."
By Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Agriculture and ManufacturesAn act to authorize Mrs. Hancock Taylor to erect a gate aeross
the public ,oad on her farm in Crittenden county.
.
, By sameAl'l act to amend an acl!, entitled "Au act to incorporate the
.Cave Hill Cemetery Company;' approved Februa1·y 5, 1848.'
:By sameAn act to arriend an act, entitle'd •• An act to incorporate the
Cave Hill Investment Company," approved February 11, 1882.
By Mr. Spurr, from same committee' An act to settle the county line between .H opkins and Webster
,·
countieF.
By Mr. Rigney, irom same committeeAn act to prevent the netting of partridges in Lam·e} county.
By Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks and 1nsnranceAn act to legarize an order nf the court of claims and levy cour~
of Boone county in regard to the sale of the delinquent levy lists . ,
By ~am~An act relating to opening, repairing, keeping in repair, and levying
and collecting taxes for the benefit of the public roads in Boone
county.
By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on ClaimsAn act for the benefit of Newton Daniels, of Calloway county.
By Mr. Munday, from the· Committee on Propositions and GrievancesAn act to incorporate the Kentucky\ Nursery Company.
By sameAn a~t to repeal an 1tct, entitled "An act io amend the road
laws of Carter and Elliott counties," approved March 29th, 1882.
With amendments to the last three named bins.
Which were adopted.
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ded, be read a third
01·dered, That said bills, the last tliree a:3 amen
time.
readi ng of said bills
The const itutio nal provi sion as to the third
being dispe nsed with,
title:3 there of be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that .the
afore said.
viz:
Leav e was given to bring in the follow ing bills,
On motio n of Mr. Smi thyille Gas Com pany . ·
1. A bill to amen d the charte 1· of the Louis
On motio n of Mr: D. L. Moo reay's Ferry Turn pike
2. A bill to chart er the Mt. Zion and Mund
Road Comp any, in Merc er coun ty.
On motio n of Mr. Dixo nsever al acts conc ernin g
3, A bill to amen d and reduc e into one the
,
n.
the Hend erson Build ing and Loan Asso ciatio
· On motio n of Mr. Reil eyasset s of the estat es of
4. A bill to regul ate the distri butio n of
insol vent debto rs.
On motio n of Mr. Fred erick Sprin g Gard en preci nct,
5. A bill to allow a vote to be taken in
relati ve to the stock
Jeffer son coun ty, at the next Augu st elect ion,
·
law _passe d in 1882.
On motio n of Mr. L. T . .Moo reLawr ence circu it court .
6. A bill to chan ge the time of holdi ng the
On motio n of Mr. Wal tonclaim s again st the
7. A bill to provi de for the audit ing of all
count y of Hart.
On motio n of Mr. Smi ths. A bill to repea l an act, entitl ed "An act to amen d an act .estab
" appro ved Marc h 3,
lishin g a new chart er for the city of Louis ville,
1870, and appro ved Febr uary 2, 1882.
On motio n of sam eto amen d an act estab 9. A bill to repea l an act, entit led" An act
" apprn ved Marc h 3,
lishin g a new chart er for the city of Louis ville,
1870, and appro ved April 7; ·1882 .
On motio n of. sam eto amen d the chart er
10. A bill to repea l ari act, entitl ed "An act
23, 1882 .
of the city of Louis ville, " appro ved Febr uary
On motio n of sam eto amen d the chart er
11. A bill to repea l an act, entitl ed "An act
188~.
of the city of Louis ville, " appro ved Marc h 10,
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On motion of same12. A bill to repeal an act, entitled" An act to amend an act, entitled 'An act establishing a new charter for the city of Louisville,'
approved March 3, 1870," approved March 17, 1882.
Ordered, That the Committee on General Statutes prepare and
· bring in the 1st, 3d, 6th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th; the Co·mmittee
on Internal Improvement the 2d; the Committee on the Judiciary the
4th; the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures the 5th, and
the Committee on Prop,ositions and Grievances the 7th.
Mr. ,Boles presented the petition of sundry citizens of Metcalfe
county, asking the passage of a law prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drinks at and within two miles of Dripping Spring Church,
in said county.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to·
the ComrJlittee on Religion and Morals.
Mr. Clarke presented the memol'ial of certain citizens of Falmouth,
praying the passage of an act appropriating the further sum of one
hundred thousand dollars for the relief of the sufferers by the recent
flood.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Committee on Appropriation s. .
.
.Mr. Holes read and laid on the table a joint resolution, entitled
Joint resolution fixing a day for the election of a Public Printer
and Binder.
The rule of the Senate requiring a joint resolution to lie one <lay
on the table being dispensed with, said resolution was taken up, ·
twi~e read,· and adopted.
I
'
Mr. · Burnett, from
t h e Committee
on General Statutes, to whom
was recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Bowles' Market-house Company, in Louisville,
Reported the same without amendm.ent.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
.aforesaid.
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances•
to whom had been referred a bill from the House of Representative s,
entitled
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An act to exempt· and release dentists from license in the city
of Louisville,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to ,p ass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill .to a third reacting, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The constitution al provision as to the thi1·d reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievance·s,
to whom was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, enti-.
tled
An act for the benefit of E . H. Motley, late sheriff of Warren
county,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a third readthe opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding,
ing,
• •
I
it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and Morals, to whom
had been recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill to regulate the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
the county of Owsley,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to· the third reading ·of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. Taulbee, leave of absence, indefinitely, was
granted Messrs. Caudill, Price, Hallam., and Wilson.
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances,
to whom was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to establish an additional voting place in Richmond precinct No. I, in Madison county,
Reported the same without amendment.
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Orde,·ed, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz .:
~ l. Be it enacted b,1/ th.e General Assembly of the Co,mmonwealth of Kent1J.cky, That an additional voting place be, and the same is hereby, established in Richmond precinct No. 1, in Madison county, said place of
voting to be at such place in the town of Richmond as may be designated
by the judge of the MadiRon coun~y.cou rt, by an order entered of record
in said court a~ some regular term of the court, to be held at leaf!t ton
days before a regular or special election; and said place of voting, when
designated by the county court, shall be known as voting place No. 2 in .
said e!ect.ion precinct; and the voting place now provided by law shall be
known as voting place No. 1 in said precinct.
§ 2. It shall be the duty of the county court to appoint officers of the
eleetion to take the vote at said voting places Nos. 1 and 2 at the same
time that officers of elections are appointed at .other precincts in the
county.
§ 3. All voters in Richmond election precinct No. 1, in Madison county,
living on the north side of a line beginning at a point in the center of the
Richm.ond and Lexington Turnpike Road, in the division line between
.Richmond and Foxtown preuinct; thence with the centet· of said turnpike
road to the center of Main street, in the town of Richmond ; thence with
tho center of said street to the center of the Richmond and Big· Hill
•rurnpike Road; thence with the center of said Richmond and Big Hill
'furnpik,e Road to the point where it leaves said Richmond precinct, shall
vote at voting place No. 1; and all the voters in said precinot living on
the south side of said line shall vote at voting place No. :!.
§ 4. 'fhe f!hcriff of Madison county is required to ·cause fifty notices to
be printed in large type, to be paid for as other election expenses now
are, and posted through Richmond precinct at least ten days before the
next regular election, informing the ciLizens of the provisions of this act.
§ 5. This act ~hall take effect from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in th~ affirmativ e.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Carpenter
and Poole, were as follows, viz :
.Those who voted in the affirmativ e, were~
Ben. S. Robbins,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Burnett,
R. W. Smith,
J.
Moore,
L.
D.
,
Carpenter
Wilhite
R. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. A. Munday,
Attilla Cox.
C. M. Vaughan,
David Poole,
Henry C. Dixon,
Claiborne J. Wal ton, .
Edward Reiley,
J. D. Elliott,
Robert W alker-22 .
Ferdina:nd Rigney,
J. D. Fogle,
W. H. Frederick ,
Those who voted in the negative, wereE. R. Sparks-3 .
James Garnett.
S. H. Boles,

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
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Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in. th,e
Ho1:1se of Representatives, of the following title, viz:
An act to authorize and empower the county court of Henry
county to levy a tax of tw.e nty cents on ea_ch $100 worth of taxable
property in districts Nos. 1, 2, and 3, in Hen.ry county, for the year
1882, and a poll ta~ of fifty cents, and to collect the same,
And had found the same correctly enrolled .
Said bill having been signed by the Speaker ot the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and it was delivered to the committee to be presented to
the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Vaughan repo1·ted that the committee had
performed that duty.
Mr. W alto_n, from the Committee on Religion and Morals, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of ReP,resentatives, entitled
An act to •prevent the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
within the limits of the Gardnersvflle voting precinct, of Pendleton
county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the· thit·d reading of said hilt
1·
being dispensed with,
Res?lved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Clarke moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed said bill.
Which motion was simply entered.
On motion of Mr. Smith, a bill from the House of Representati"ve~,
en titled
An act to am~nd an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Fidel•
ity Trust Company, of Louisville,
Was. referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Clajms, to whom had beelib
referred a bill from ·the House of Representatives, entitled .
An act for the benefit of James Williams, of Cumberland county,
Repprted the same, with the expression , of opinion that said bin
ought not to pass.
s.-44
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A nd 'th e ques ti on be ing take n on orde ri ng said bill to a thi rd reading, the opini on of the comm itt ee to the contrary notw ith stand ing,
i t Wlls decided in t he negative.
So said bill was disag re ed to .
M r. B urnett, from the Committee on Cla i ms, to whom had bee n
refened a bi ll from the_House of Repre sentatives, entit led
An act for th e benefit of W . B. Edward s, of Hart co unty,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion th a t said bi ll
·
ought not t.o pass .
a third readto
bill
id
sa
ordering
on
T he question was then taken
_ing, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding ,
and no quorum voting ther eon , said bill fe ll into the orders of the
<lay.
Bill s of th e following titl es we rn re porte d from the se veral com mittees directed to prepare a nd bring i n the same, viz :
By Mr. Bu rnett, from th e Committee on Courts of Ju stice- _
A bi ll to regu la te and fix the manner of working, repairing, an d
keeping in repair the public ·road s in Critte nden coun ty, and levying
a tax and prov idi ng means for the benefit of said ro a ds.
By Mr . Munday , from · the Comm itte e on Proposition s and Griev a ncesA b ill su ppl e mental to chapter 338 of the Acts of General Asse mbly of th e Co mmo nwea lth of Ke nt ucky , e ntitled "An act to incorpor a te th e Lex ingto n Hyd ra ulic and M anufacturing Comp a ny,"
approved Fe bru a ry 27 th, 1882.
By Mr . F1\ederick, from t he Committee on R eligi o n a nd Mor alsA bill t o reg ul a te th e sa le of i nto xicating, vinou s, and m al t liquors
in Magoffin county.
By sam e- ·
A bill to prohibit the sale of spirituou s, vinous , or malt liquors in
-Spring Dale precinct, of Jefferson county.
By Mr. Walton, from SBJile committeeA bill to regulate the sal e of intoxicating, vinou s, or malt liquors
in Morgan county.
By Mr. Cox , from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to incorporate the Southern Pacific Company.
By Mr. Cox, from th e Committee on Ba nks and InsuranceA bill to amend the charter of the Warren Deposit Bank.
Which bills were severally rl3ad the first time and ordered to be
read a secorid time.
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The ponstitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bi ll s he engrossed and read a third time.
The con stitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afores~id.
On motion of Mr. Carpenter, the Senate adjourned until Monday
next, at 11 o'clock, A. M .
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1884.
A me~sage was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had received official information that the Governor had approved and signed enrol-led bills, wpich originated in
the HouRe of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the county court _of Warren county to sub-,
scribe stock in turnpike roads in said county .
An act for ihe benefit of J. Win. Parker, of Lewis county .
An act for the benefit of the Carlisle and J ackstown and the ·Carlisle and Rogers' Mill Turnpike Road Companies.
Road ComAn act to incorporate the J. ·W--.. Furguson Turnpike
,
pany.
An act declaring Turkey creek, in Floyd county, navigable.
An act declaring the Middle Fork of Daniels' creek, in Johqson
eounty, navigable.
.
.
An act to authorize and empower the county court of Henry
county to levy a tax of twenty cents un each $100 worth of taxable ·
prop erty in districts Nos. 1, 2, and 3, in Henry county, for the •-yeai1882, and a poll tax of fifty pents, and to co_llec:t the same.
An act to incorporate the Iron Works and Frankfort Turnpike
. Roa? Company, in Bourbon county. ·
An act to incorporate the Ruddell'::i Mills and No1·th Bourbon Turn.
..
pike Company,

'
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An act declaring Buffalo creek, in Johnson county, navigable.
An act for the benefit _of the Carlisle and Sharpsburg Turnpike
.Road Company.
'That they had disagreed to a bill, which originated in the Senate,
--entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to confer on quarterly
courts jurisdiction of misdemeanors in certain cases," approved
.March 18, 1876.
That they had passed bilfs, which ori'ginated in the Senate, of ,the
1o11owing titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Bowles Market-house Company, in Louisville.
An act tu amend section 710 of the Civil Code of Practice.
An act to provide a jury for the Butler county quartedy court, and
to provide for the payment of the same.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
'l. An act to designate certain persons to prepare an act for the
:a~~Pssment and collection of taxes in the city of Louisville.
2. An act fixing the times for holding the Meade county court.
'3. An act to authorize the Breathitt county court to issue bonds to
'b uild a new court-house, and to provide for the payment there-of.
4, An act to amend the charter of the Case-Crowder and Ethington
'Turnpike Road Company, in Anderson county, approved May 5th,
Hl80.

5. ..An act to prevent stock from running at large in tnagisterial
·di~trict No. l, in Warren county.
ti. An act concerning roads and bridges in Caldwell county.
'7. An act to amend the charter of Adairville, in Logan county.
t-l, An ~ct to incorporate. the Farmers' Deposit Bank, of Cynthiana.
1). An act for the benefit of Wm. K. Reid, of Woodford county.
IO. An act to chai-ter the Kaskaskia, St.• Elmo and Southern Rail- .
Toad Company.
Which bills were severally read the firot time and ordered to be
i-eacl a Aecond time.
The constitutional provision as to the e:econd. rea<li~g o't said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred.,-the 1st to the Committee
on Finance; the 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 9th to the Committee on
·Court;, of J u·stice; the 4th to the Committee on Internal Improve,ment; the 8th to the Committee on Banks and Insurance, and the
10th tu the Committee on Railroads.
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Bills of the follow ing titles were reporte d frot? the commi ttee
were directe d to prepar e and bri~g in the.sam e, viz:
By Mr. Bu·rnet t, from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justic eNelson
A bill to change the time of hol~in g the June term of the
,quarte rly court.
By sa.meChosen
A biH to incorp orate Opheli a Counci l, No. 11, of Order of
Friend s, at Cadiz, Trigg county .
By same of
A bi'! to provid e for an . official . stenog rapher for the courts
·Campb ell county .
to ·be
Which bills were severa lly read the first time and ordere d
,read a second time.
bills
The constit utiona l provisi on as to the° second readin g of said
being dispen sed with,
Urdered, That said bills be engros sed and read a third time.
bills
The constit utiona l provisi on as to the third readin g of said
'b eing dispen sed with, and the same being engros sed,
f be as
Resofoed, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo
aforesa id.
titles,
Bil'ls from .the House of Repres entativ es, of the follow ing
had beer:i
were reporte d from t!ie severa l co~mi ttees to .whom they
referre d, viz:
By Mr. Burnet t, from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justic eallonia ,
An act to amend an act to incorp orate the town of W
fo the county .of Trigg.
By same An act to amend the charte r of the to:Vn of Hodge nville.
By Mr. L. T. Moore, fro ,m the Commi t.tee on Codes of Practi ceomery
An act to incorp orate the town of Stepsto ne, in Montg
·
and Bath countie s.
By Mr. Fogle, from s·a me c_o minitt eeacts in
An act to amend an act and reduce into one the severa l
regard to the city of Lebano n.
With .amend ments to the last two r:iamed bills.
'
Which were adopte d.
a third
Ordere d, That said bills, the last two as amend ed, be read
time.
bills
The constit utiona l provisi on as to the third readin g of said
being dispen sed with,

·I
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
'
aforesaid .
Mr. Fogle, from the Committee on Codes of Practice, to whom
was referred bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend section 564 of the Civil . Code of Practice in
this Commonwealth;
An act to amend subsection 3 of section 51 of the Civil Code of
Practice;
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bills
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bills to a third reading, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding,
it was decided in the negative.
So said bills were disagreed . to.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
' By Mr. Wal ton-. I. The petition of Robert Hughes, praying the passage of an act
paying his expenses in going from the county of Hart to the county
of Knox to arrest one John- R. Hicks, who was accused of the crime.
of obtaining money under false preteqses.
By Mr. L. T. Moore2. The petition of ;undry citizens of Boyd c«funty, asking protection for sh eep, and taxing dogs in that county.
Which ·were received, the reading dispen sed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on Claims, and the :Jd to the Committee on
Propositions and Grievances.
Mr. Dixon read and laid on the table a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution looking to the prevention of a recurrence of the late
disastrous floods.
Which, und er the rule, lies over one day.
Mr. Carpenter moved to recon sider the vote by which the Senate
had passed a bill, entitled
An act tp prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors i,n,
Spring Dale precinct, of Jefferson county.
Which motion was simply entered.
The Speaker, upon the request of Mr. Bush, relieved him from.
serving upon the committee to investigate the Central Lunatic Asylum, and appointed Mr. Martin in hjs stead.
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'
ore enThe Senate took up for consid eration the motion heretof
had
Senate
tered by Mr. Poole to recons ider the vote by which the
con.discha rged the Comm ittee on Genera l Statute s from the further
d
siderat ion of a leave to bring in a bill, entitle
and
A bill to provid e a jury for the Butler county quarte rly court,
to provid e for the payme nt of the same.
the negAnd the questio n being- taken thereon , it was decide d in
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Mr Freder ick read and laip on the table a joint rei;,olu tion
bly.
Resolu tion extend ing the presen t session of the Genera l Assem
Which , under the rule, lies over one day.
es, anA me ssage was receive d from the House of Repres entativ
ted in
origina
which
ion,
resolut
nounci ng that they had adopte d a
the House of Repl·es entativ es, entitle d
gate the
A resolut ion authori zing. the special commi ttee to investi
Centra l Lunati c Asylum to employ a short-h and reporte r.
i.on for
On motion of Mr. Spurr, the Senate took up said resolut
consid eration .
Said resolut ion reads as follows , viz :
KenBe it resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth ofc AsyLunati
l
Centra
the
tigate
inv·es
to
ittee
comm
Rpecial
the
tucky, That
reporte r
lum ,be, and they are hereby, authori zed to employ a short-h and
said commi tfor the purpos e of taking down the evidenc e given before
·
•tee, and for transcr ibing the same.
by adding the words,
ion
resolut
said
Mr. H·ays moved to amend
day."'
per
"the pay of said reporte r shall be five dollars
affirm A~d the questio n being taken thereon , it was decide d in the
ative.
n of said
The questio n was then taken on concur ring in the adoptio
e.
resolut ion, as amend ed, and it was deci'de d ~n the negativ
l and
Caudil
.
Messr>'
by
n
thereo
d
The yeas and nays being require
'
·Carpe nter, were a,s follow~ , viz :
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereR. A. Spurr,
D. L Moore ,
Henry C. Dixon,
Walker --;-8.
Robert
Reiley,
d
Edwar
t,
.James Garnet
,
Ferdin and Rigney
R. G. Hays,
Those who voted in the negatiy e, wereDavid Poole,
• J. D. Elliott,
S . H. Boles,
Ben. S. Robbin s,
J. D. Fogle,
R. A. Burnet t,
W. H. Taulbe e,
ick,
Freder
H.
W.
Wilhit e Carpen ter,
C: M. Vaugh an,
L. T. Moore ,
'W . .T. Caudil l,
C. J. Walto n-16.
J. A . Munda y,
A. R. Cla'rke ,
tF. M. Clemen t,
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Mr. Clark moved to reconsid.er the vote by which the Senate had
rejected said resolution.
Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Fogle, from the Committee on Codes of Practice, to whom,
was referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to amend sections 238 and 251 of .the Civil Code of Prac'
tice,
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the leave.
Which was granted .
Mr._ Garnett was appo,inted a committee to withdraw from the
House of Representatives the announcement of the passage by the
Senate of a biH, entitled
An act to incorporate the Southern Pacific Company.
After a short time, Mr. Garnett reporte<!,_ that he had performed
that duty, and said bill was handed in at the Clerk's desk.
Mr. Taulbee, frorn the Committee ori Enrollme'nts, reported that
the c~mmittee had examined enrolled bills and resolutions, which
originated in the Rouse of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:
An act, entitled" An act.to incorporate the Kentucky Telephone
and Telegraph Company;"
An act for the benefit of Nero Givens, of Lyon county;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors.
or mixture of either, within two miles of any house used by a congregation or denomination in which people assemble to worshi·p
God, or any school-house, or an institution of learnin,g, in Cumber·
land county;
An act in relation ' to the collection of tolls on the Flat Rock
and Caldwell's Mill anq the Carlisle and Rogers' Mill Turnpike Road
Companies, in Bourbon county;
An act empowering G. B. Woodcock to peddle clocks_ in Warren county without license;
An act for the benefit of John R. Wylie, t~ustee of jury fund of
•
Caldwell county;
peace in and for Trigg
the
of
justices
of
An act fixing the fees
county for holding levy courts, &c., for ilaid county;
An act to amend . the charter of the Georgetown Cemetery, Com- •
pany;
An act fot the benefit of John F. Arnsparger, of Henry county;
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An act to more effectually enable the county of McCracken to
collect in money all back· taxes due said county, or hereafter to
become clue;
An act to incorporate the Congregatio n B'rith Sholem, in the city
of Loui1:1ville;
An act to re_peal an act, entitled "An act to extend the corporate limits of the tow_n of Irvine, in Estill county," approved April
15th, 18St;
An act to regulate the pay of justices of the peace- for holding
courts in Anderson county;
An act to incorporate the Hardinsbur g and Cloverport Telephone
Company,· in Breckinridg e county;
Resolution loaning flags and arms to veterans of the Mexican
War;
Resolution raising a committee to relieve the inmates of the East,
em Lunatic Asylum;
Resolution appropriati ng means for the relief of sufferers by the
floods in this State, and providing for the _distribution of the same;
And enrolled bills and resolution, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of Henderson county, amending and reduc'ing into one the acts relating to roads in said county;
An act repealing an act reducing the county levy in _the county of
Pike, and _authorizing the court of claims laying an ad valorem tax;
An act to authorize the county court of Adair county to ll'lvy an
ad valorem tax for the purpose of building a new court-hoq.se in said
county;
Au act to incorporate the Stringtown and Beech Fork Turnpike
Road Company;
An act for the benefit of commo_n school district No. 29, Bullitt
county;·
An act to ineorporate the Continental Mutual Life Insurance Asso,
ciation;
An act to regulate and fix the time of holding the courts in the
13th judicial district;
An act for the benefit of W. M. Wallis, of Trigg county;
An act for the benefit of F. A. Hopkins, his lessees, assignees, and
grantees;
s.-45·
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An act to am e nd an act, entitled "An act authorizing the county
court of Nel son county to su bsc ribe stock to turnpike roads. "
An ~ct to amend an act, entitled_" An act a uthorizing and empowerin g t he Trigg county court to issue, sell, and dispo se of the bonds
of Trigg county, and p.rov_ide · for the payment of said bonds an d
interest thereon," approved February 11th, 1882;
An act to incorporat e the Bowles Market-house Company, in Lou iaville;
Resolution asking the establish_ment of an Agric ultural Department by the General Government, the head thereof to be a Cabinet
officer;
And had foun<l the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and reso lutions havi'ng been signed by the Speaker of
the Hou~e of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed
his sig nature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to
be presented to the Governor for hi!;' approval and signature . .
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee bad
performed that duty .
\
On motion of Mr. Carpenter, the-Senate took up for consideration
the motion heretofore made by .Mr. Clarke to reconsider the vote by
which the Senate had rejected a resolution from the House of Rep resentatives, entitled
A 1·esol ution a uthorizing th e special committee to investigate t he
Central Lunatic Asylum to employ a short-hand repo rter.
And the que stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·ativ e.
Mr. Olarke moved to re co nsid er the vote by which the Senate had
adopte<l the . amendment proposed by Mr. H ay s t.o said re solution
fixing the pay of the short-hand reporter provid ed for in ;iaid resolution at five dollars per day.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm ative.
Mr. Boles moved to amend said re solution by adding thereto the
following, viz:

Provided, That the compensation of said short-hand reporter shal l
not exceed seven dollars and fifty cents per day, and the reporter
shall be in lieu of the clerk provided for in the original resolution .
'

And the question being taken ther_eon, it was decided in the affirmati ve.
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The question was then taken on concurring in the adoption o~
. said resolution, a~ amended, .and it was decided in the affirmative._
Resolved, That the .title of said resolution be as aforesaid ..
.Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Court ~ of Justice, reported
.
a bill, entitled
A bill to provide .for the printing, publi shing, binding, and furnish,
ing to the State and individuals the Reports of the Decisions of the
Court of Appeals.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a secoad
time.
The constitutional prnvision as to the second reading of said bill

er of

being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and placed in . the orders of the

rxed
ee to

day .
Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, reported a

had

bill, entitlf'd
A hill to regulate the payment and collection of taxes in Clay

i

.
~ non

county.
Which bill was read the first time aud ordered to be . read a second

te by
Rep -

time.
The cons'titut.ional provision a:3 to the seconcl reading of said bill

e the

being di:spensed with,
Mr. Robbins moved an amendment to said bill.
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Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time .
The constitutional provision as to the third reading or'' said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being -engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pas,,, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid:
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kincaid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Govemor had approved
and signed enl'Olled bill~, vi:hich originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act tcr amend an act incorporating the Paducah and North Ballard Turnpike Road Company.
An act to regulate fees of witnflsses in justices' courts.
An act to authorize the county court of Hickman county to issu~
bond s for the purpose of building and furnishing a court-hou,; e at
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.C linton, in said county, and to levy an ~d valorem tax to pay the
same.
An _a ct to prohibit the_ sale of spirituous, vinous, or mal_t liquors
wit.bin school district No. 22, in Hickman county.
An act authorizing the Jessamine county court to issue the bonds
of said county, and provide for the payment of the same, to pay a
debt which Jessamine county owes to certain individuals for money
borrowed to pay a Judgment against said county in favor of the
Kentucky River Navigation Company.
Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance, reported

a bill,

entitled
· A bill to incorporate the Falls Cit.y German Mutual Fire Insurance
Company.
Which bill wa~ read the first time and ordered to be read a second·
time.
The constitutional .provision as to the second reading of said bill
being diiapensed with,
Ordered, That said bill he engh,ssed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dit'pen~ed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the tit~e thereof · be
as aloresaitl.
:\ me,::<age V1_7as received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they bad adopted a resolution, which originated in tl;ie
House of Representatives, ot' the following title, viz:
Resolution to appoint a committee to wait upon the Governor and
ask 1h11 withdrawal of a bill from bis hand~.
Which was taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
The bill referred to in the body of said resolution was a: bill from
the Hirnse .of Repnisentatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the city of Cloverpor_t.
Whereupon, the- Speaker appointed Mr. Clarke a committee upon
the part of the Senate to withdraw said bill, unsigned, from the
hands of the Governor.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
'
On motion of Mr. Robbin:;Church,
Episcopal
Methodist
the
of
charter
the
amend
to
hill
A
l.
SouLh, Widows and Orphans' Horne, in the State of Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Munday2. A bill to amend the city charter of Owensboro.
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-On motion of same.a. A bill to incorpor ate th"e Owen 5boro City Railroad Compan y.
·On motion of Mr. Vaugha n4. A bill to prohibit the sale of any spirituou s, vinous, or malt
,l iquors, or mixtures of -either, in school district No. 30, in Graves
county.
On motion of Mr. Tanlbe e5. A bill to 'incorpo rate the Flat Gap High School Compan y, in
.Johnson county.
On motion of Mr. Garnet tti. A bill for the benefit ofR. M . Hurt,. late sheriff of Adair county.
,On motion of Mr. D . L. Moore7. A bill to charter the Harrods burg and Dixville Turnpik e Com•pany, in Merc e r county.
On mo.tion of Mr . L. T . .Moores. A bill imposing a ta x on dog_s, and to provide fo1· the _payment
of Jlosses by the own ers of s heep in Boyd county out of such tax .

I bill

On motion of sam e9. .A hill supplem entary to a:n act, entitled "An act to incorp'or ate
the Raccoon Mining and Manufac turing Compan y," approve d Marqh

f · be

16, 1869.

, ann the
· and

from

upon
ri the

urch,

Ordered, That the. Committ ee on General Statutes prepare and
>bring in the 1st, 2d, arid 3d; the Committ ee on Religion and Morals
the 4th; · the Committ ee on Educatio n ,the 5th; the Committ ee on
'F inance the 6th; the Committ ee on Internal Improve ment the 7th;
th_e Com1the Committ ee on Propo sitions and-Grie vances the 8th, and.
·
mittee on thf' Judiciar y the 9th.
of Justice, to. whom
Courts
on
ee
Committ
the
.Mr. Burnett, from.
es, entitl ed
ntativ
Represe
of
_
was referred a bill from the House
An act changin g the tim e for holding the quarterly courts of
Muhlenb urg county,
Repo rted the sh.me without amendm ent:
O,,dered, That said bi ll be read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third read _ing of sai_d bill
:being dispense d ,with,
Pending the conside ration of said bill, the hour of l o'clock, P. M.,
havi ng arrived, further action thereon was cut off.
And then the Senate atljourne d.
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A message wa;i received from the Hou se ·of Representatives, announcing that they had adopteJ a resolution, entitled
Joint resolution raising a committee to consider the propriety of
fixing a day of adjournm ent of the present General Assembly, or
adjourning to a day certain .
Which was read and referred to the Committee on Immigration
and. Labor.
That they had concurred in an amendment proposed by the Senate to a resolution, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
Resolution in relation to pensioning soldiers serving in the war
with Mexico.
That they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate, of
the following title, v iz:
An act supp lem ental to chapter 333 of the Acts of the General'
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, entitled "An act to
incorporate the Lexington Hydraulic and Manufacturing Company,"
approved February 27th, 1882.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An ~ct to provide for the levy and collection of a road tax, and
to regulate the laying out and working of the public roads in Cumberland county.
.
.
2. An act enabling M. H. Foutain to perform the duties of assist-ant assessor of Meade county.
3. An ac-t to in~orporate the Barren River T 'urnpike Road Corn-·
pany, in Warren county.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were refened-the l st and 2d to the Committee on the Judiciary, and the 3d to the Committee on Internal
lmpi·ovement.
Bills of the following titles were reported from the several committees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
Ry Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on EducationA bill to inc(?rporate the High School Company of Flat Rock, in,
Johnson county.
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By sameA bi1J ·to amend an act to organize arid estab lish a system of pub4ic sc hool s in the city of Owensboro for white children in said city,
.and amendments thereto, approved_ March 13th, 1872, February 26th,
anof
I

or-

tion

,en
' ves,

wa r
, of

era!'
t to
~y ,"

a nd,
um-

1873, and March 30th, 1882.
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on FinanceA bill authorizing the purchase of, and the p'ayment for, the por trait of ~imon Kenton to the artist, Miss Tip Saunders.
By Mr. Robbin s, from the Committee on General StatutesA bill to amend an act, en ti tied ." An act to provide for a sealer of
weights· and meas ures for Jefferson county, and to fix his duties and
fees:,, app1:oved Maroh 3d, 1882.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Methodi~t Episcopal Chut;ch,
-South, Widows and Orphans' Home, in the State of Kentucky.
-By Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on the Ju tliciary A bill to amend sec tion 15, article 2, chapter 92, General Statutes.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be:
read a second time .
The constitutional provi sion as to the seco·nd reading of said bills
being disp ensed with,
Ordered, That said biUs be engrossed and read a -third time.
The constitutional provision a s to the third reading of said bills
·being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That sa id bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as

;ist-

aforesaid.
Bills from the House of R e presentatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been

om-

referred, viz :
By Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manu-

om-

facturesAn act to amend and reduce into one the several acts concerning the town of Midway.
By Mr . .Burnett, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act concerning roads and bridges in Caldwell county.
By Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to authorize the Boyle county court to levy· and collect
.an ad valoiem tax to pay the ordinary expenses of the county.

:, in.

By sameAn act to authorize the Boyle county court to donate five hun·dred dollars to construct a macdamized roa<l' in said county.

be

ills
om·nal
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By sameAn act to amend the General Statutes, title" Conveyances."
By sameAn act to authori~e the city of Hopkinsville to erect and ma'intain, or to provide for the erection · and maintenance, of water-works.
for said city and its inhabitants, and to procure the c·o ndemnat.ion of
land fot· said purpose.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills ~o pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Bennett, from the Committee on Education, reported a bill,
entitled
A bill for the benefit of S. D. Parish, common school commissioner of Madison county.
Which bill was read the first ti-me and ord ered to be read a second
time.
The con:stitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Urdered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill was engrossed and read a third time as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, .By oversight of the commissioner of common schools fol."
Madison uounty, the following number of pupil uhildren were respectively
omitted in the cenRus report of the common school districts following, foitbe school year ending June 30, 1884, viz: No. 3, five omitted; No. 11,
thirty:seven omitted; No. 28, four om itted; No. 30, one omitted; No. !n,
one omitted; No. 45, ono omitted ; No . ..J-9, nine omitted; No. 5J, one
omitted; No. 55, ten omit.tad; No. 59, one omitted,. making dne said districts in the aggregate $99.40; 'and in colorec;i distt·ict No. 8, three omitted,
in N0. 12, fitty omitted; and in No. 1-l, two omitted, making due said
districts in the aggregate $7rl.06; therefore, .
'§ 1. Be it enacted h.1J the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kencky, That the Superintenuent of Public In struction is hereby antborized and directed to draw ni s draft on the Auditor of Public Auuounts in
favor of Stephen D. Parish, commissioner of common schools for said
county, for the sum of $99.4 0, on which shall be r .aid $34.96, the amount
of unbonded intel'Ost due the county aforesaid on its s urplus bond, and
the balan(;e of the amoun.t first aforesaid out of the common school fund
for the present school year ending June 30, 1884; and be will also draw
his draft in like manner in favor of said Parish for the s um of $78. 06, the
amount due tbe colored districts aforesll,id, which s hall also be paid out of
the common school fund for the · present school .year ending as aforesaid.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from· and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the · passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the afffrmative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows,. viz:
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Those who ~oted in the affirmative, were- ·
Ed ward Reiley,
W . .H. Frederick,
John Bennett,
Ben. S. Robbius,
Jame s Garnett,
S . H. Boles,
R A. Spurr,
T. F. Hallam,
H.. A. Burnett,
W. H. Taulbee,
R. G. Hays,
Wilhite Carpenter,
0. M. Vaughan ,
D. L Moore,
W. J. Caudill,
Robert Walker,
L. T. Moo.re.,'
A. R . Clark e ,
C. J. Walton-23.
J. A . Munday,
Henry C. Dixon,
David Poole,
J. D . Elliott ,
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In the negative---:none.
R P.solved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. Burnett, leave of absence, indefinitely was
granted Mr. Clement.
The Senate took up for consideration the unfinished report from
the Committee on Courts of Justice, it being a bill from the House
of Representatives, ent'itled
An act changing the time for holding the quarterly courts .in Muhlenburg county.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the thi rd reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and \t hat, the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A•the reque st of Mr. Fogle, the Speaker relieved him from further
service on the Committee on Courts ot Justice, and appointed Mr.
Elliott in his stead.
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee ~n General Statutes, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of John L. Wilson, son of B.enj. F. Wilson,
of Bourbon county,
Reported the same without an expression of opinion.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. ·
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:

§ 1. · Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 'fha.t John L. Wilson, son of :J3enj . F. Wilson, of .Flat Rock precinct, in Bourbon county, be, and he is hereby , released froIU all t.he
disabilities of an infant, and -vested with al l the rights and privileges,
liabilities and responsibilities of an adult.
~ 2. 'I' bis act !:!hall Lake effect anu be in force from and after its passage.
s.-46
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The que stion was then taken on the passage of said bill,· and it
was decided in the affirmative.
Th e yeas and nays be in g required thereon by Messrs. Robbins
and Ha ll am , we1;e as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereS . H. Bo les,
R. G. Hays,
Ben.. S. Robb in s,
R . A. Burnett,
D. L. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. T. Moore,
E. R . Spark,-,
W. J. Caudill,
J. A. Munday, ·
W. H. Taulbee,
Henry C. Dixon,
David Poole,
C. M. V aughan ,
W. H. Frederick,
Edward Rei ley,
Claiborne J. Wa lton,
James Garnett;
Ferdinand Rigney,
Robert Wa lk er - 2 1.
Those who voted in the negative , wereA. R . Clarke,
J. D . Fogle,
T. F. Hallam- 4.
J . D. Elliott,

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Reiley moved to recon sider the vote by which the Senate ha d
passed a bil l; entit led ·
An act to provide for an official stenographer for the courts or
Campbell county.
A nd the question being' taken thereon, it was decided in the affir mative.
The t hird reading of said bill, as we ll as the vote ordering it to a
th ird read·ing, we re then reconsidered.
Mr. Reiley moved to arii.enJ said bill by strik ing out of the fourth
se ction thereof all after the word" Commonwealth.''
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided i·n the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill, as am ended, be engrossed and read a third
ti me.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being di spensed with, and the same being engrosse d,
Resolved; That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof 'he as
aforesaid.
M1\ Garnett moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passe d a bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the Southern Pacific Company.
Which motion was simply entered.
The Senate took up for consideration the motion heretofore ened by Mr. Smith to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed a bill, entitled

•
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An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to regulate official adver• tising in Jefferson county."
was decided in the affirmtaken thereon, it
And the question being
I
.
•
·
ativ~.
The question was then taken on the passage of ::laid bill, and it
was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Smith moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
.. disagreed to said bill.
Mr. Taulbee moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question.b eing taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-
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The Senate took up for considera tion a resolution , entitl ed
Resolution looking to the preventio n of a recurrenc e of t.he late
disastrous floods.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said resolution ,
it fell into the orders of the day because no quorum vo·ted thereon.
Mr. Clarke. from the juint committee heretofore appointed to withdraw, unsigned, from the hands of the Governor a bill from the
House of Represent atives, entitled
Au act to incorpora te the city of Cloverpor t,
Reported that the committee had performed that duty, a~d handed
in said bill at the Clerk's desk.
Mr. Hallam mov-ed to reconside r the vote by which the Senate had
pa~s-ed said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmat.i ve.
The third read ing of sa id bill, as well as the vote ordering it to a
third reading , were then recon sidered.
Mr. Hallam moved to amend said bill by striking out of the 18th
section thereof the words:
Provided, That .for the purpose of. encouragi ng manufactu res, the
council may exempt any new factory or manufacto ry from any city
taxation for any period not exceeding ten years.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
• Ordered, That said bill, as arnended, .be read a third time.
1'he constituti onal provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
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Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
was referred a bill from the House' of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of J . B. Wit.hers, late sheriff of Meade
county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered. That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill WRs read a third time as follows, viz :

·§ J. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of l{enlucky, That it s ha ll be lawful for J. B. Withers, late s heriff of Meade
county, to list with the sheriff of Meade county, or any deputy sheriff of
said county, or the jai le r, or any constable of sail.I county, for collection,
'any une Pllected tax- l ist for the State reven ue or co unty lev_y with which
th e said Withers was charged 01; chargeable as sheriff of said county dur. ing his ltrm ot office .
·
-~ 2. Tha t a uy officer menL ioned in the firs t sect iou of this act, w itb
whom Ruch uncoll ected tax-list may be li sted, sha ll have the .power to
levy and distrain upon property owned by delinquent tax-payers, and sell
the ~ame for· the payment of said tax-lists Lo the same extent, and in the
sume manner. aA the Raid J.B . Withers, as late s he riff aforesaid, bai, the
ri/.,'.ht anrl authority to do under the general laws of tbiA Commonwealth .
~ 3 rri.i~ aet s hall Lake effect and be in force from a nd at.ter its passage.

The quP-stion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and i t
decided in the negative.
So said hil l was disagreed to .
i\ifr. Bole~ mo·ved · 10 reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
(] .i:::agreed to said bi II.
w11;1

And the q'uestion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm a1ivP-.

Mr. Carpenter moved to recommit said hill to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg ati\'e ,
The qnestion was then taken on the passage of said hill , and it
w'as decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being- required thereon by Mess r!'. Garpenter
and Hays, were as fol lows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmati\·e , were. S. H. Boles,
R. G. Hays,
E. R. Spai'lcs- 5 .
W il hite Carpenter,
D. L. Moore.,
Those who voted in the negative, wereK A . Bu r nett,
James Ga rn ett,
J . R. W. Sm ith ,
W. J . Ga ud ill ,
T. F . Ha ll am,
R. A. S p ur r,
A . R. Clarke,
J. A. Mu nday ,
W . H. Ta ulb ee,
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Henry C. Dixon,

J. D. Elliott,
J. D. Fogl e ,
W. H. Frederick,
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David Poole,
Edward Reiley,
Ferdinand Ri g ney,
· Ben. S. Robbin s,
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C. M. Vaughan,
Claiborne J. Walton,
Robert W alker-20.

So said bill was disagreed to.
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Mr. Robbins, frofll the Committee on General Statutes, reported a
lbill, entitled
A hill for tbe benefit of Lark Howard, of Magoffin county.
Which bill was read the first ~ime and ordered to be read a second
time.
q'he con stitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
'bein g dispen sed with,
The hour of 11½ o'clock, A. M., having arrived, further action
ihereon was cut off by the special order of the day.
The Senate, according to order, resolved itse lf into a Committee
of the Wh~le on the state of ' the Commonwe alth, the Speaker retiring from, and Mr. Robbins being called to, the Chair, the subjectmatter under consideratio n being a bill, entitled
A bill in relation to the marital rights of husband and wife.
After a tim e s pent -in the consideratio n th e reof, the committee
arose, the Speaker res umed the Ohair, and Mr. Robbins, the chairman of th e committee, reported that the committee had had under
-consideratio n a bill, en titled
A bill in relation to the marita l rights of husband and wife,
And not being able to arrive at any conclusion th e reon, had
-directed him to ask to be discharged from the further conE<ideration
of said bill in Committee of the Whole .
Which was granted.
On motion - of Mr. Fogle, the amendment s offered by !\Ir. Burnett
to said bill in Committee of the Whole was ordered to be printed,
On motion of Mr. Fogle,
Ordei·ed, That the further con::1ideration of said bill and pending
amendments be postponed, and made the special order of the day
ifor to-morrow, at I l ·f o'clock, A. M., and from day to day until disposed of.
On motion. of Mr. Munday, the Senate took up for consideratio n
a resolution, entitled
Resolution looking to the prevention of a recurrence of the late
-disastrous floods .
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Said resolu-tion reads as fo ll ows, v iz :
WHEREAS, Tbe unprecedented floods in the Obio and Miss iss ippi ri'.verir.
and their tt-ibntaries hav e, fo r the la!'t three yenrs, wrought imm ense
deAtruction a nd ruin o f property , and th ere is g reat probab il ity of an.
annunl recnrrel'\ce of sa id floods; and whereas, it is stated and believed1
by scientists and many observing and intelli ge nt men that these floods.
are caused by the too much clearing away of t(1e forests of tbe territories.
bord ering 011 said rivehi and tributarieA, and eApec ially of the foreAts at
the head -waters of same; and whereas, the Je·ad io_g co untri es .of .Europe,
profiting by an expe ri ence lik e that from which we have just begun tosuffer, bave seen proper, in the ir wisdom , to pass nnd enforce the most
rigid laws for the protection and prese,l'vation of forestry; therefore , be it
Resolved by lhe General Assembly of th e Commonwealth of Kentucky,.
That a cornrnitLee, consisting-of two of the Senate and three of the Ho~se,
be appo inted to invest_igate the matters cited in t he ;1.bove preamble, a nd
r eport to th is Genera l ARsembly at its next session any meaR ures they
may deem necessa ry to be passed to prevent said floods. Tbat our Repr esen tatives in Congress be requ est ed to secure from Congress, at t!)e-.
earliest practicable moment, suc h legis lation as will tend t<J pr event sai<l
floods; and that they be e,;pec ia lly requested to sec ure the passage of an
act by Congre1:1s appointing a cumrnittee to vi s.it Europe and inv estigate
the forestry laws, and tbe work ings of same, in the countries· thereof, and
report to Congress at its next session the results of their i nvestigations,
together with such meaAures as tbe_y may deem necessary to be passed toprotect and preserve our forests and prevent said floods. That the Secretary o t State be ·directed to tra.hsm it to our Hepresen tati ves in Congresecopies of this resolution.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said res.olution ~
it was decided in the· affirmative.
The yea s and nays being requii·ed thereon by lV.fessrs. Taulbee and,
Caudill, were as fo llo ws, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
T. F. Hallam ,
R. A. Burnett,
E . R. Sparks,
D. L . Moore,
A. R. Clarke, ·
C . M. Vaughan,
J.. A. Munday,
Henry C Dixon,
Claiborne J. Wa lton,
David Poole,
J . D. Fogle,
Robert Walker-16.
Edwa 1·d Reiley,
W. H. Frederick,
Jam es Garnett,
Those who voted in the negative, wereR. A. Spurr,
S. H. Bol es,
J. D. Elliott.
W ilhi te Carpenter,
W. H. Taulbee,--8.
R. G. Hays,
W. J. Caudill ,
J. R. W. Smith,
R esolved, That th e title of said resolution be as afo resa id.
A message was r ece iv e d from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kincaid, Private Secretary, announcing that th e Governor had approved
and sign ed e nroll e d bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titl1;1s , viz :
An act to incorp'orate the Bow'Jes Market-house Company,· in Louisville.
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.An act to authorize the county court of Adair county to levy an
:ad valorem tax for the purpose of huilding a new ·c?urt-hou se in said
,county.
Ari act to incorpora te the Stringtow n and Beech Fork ·Turnpike
.Road Company.
An act for the benefit of F. A. Hopkins, his lessees, assigneed, and
:grantees. ·
· An act for the benefit of Henderso n ~ounty, amending and reduc- .
ing into 'one the a.cts relating to roads in said county.
An act to regulate and fix the time of holding the courts in the
il 3t~ judicial district .
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 29, Bullitt
-county.
An act repealing an act reducing the county levy in the county of
Pike, and authorizin g the court of claims laying an ad valorem tax.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizin g the county
-court of Nelson county to subscribe stock to turnpike roads."
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act authorizin g ancj. empowering the Trigg county court to issue, sell, and dispose of the bonds
-of Trigg county, a~d provide for the payment of said bonds and
interest thereon," approved February 11th, 1882 .
An act to incorpora te the Continent al Mu_tu_al Life Insurance Asso·Ciation.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
. On motion of Mr. D. L. lVIoore1. A b_ill to charter the Harrodsbu rg and Shawnee Run Turnpike
Road Company .
On motion of Mr. Burnett2. A bill for the benefit of John Feland_,j r., of Cµristian county.
On motion of same3. A bill for the benefit of the jailer of Trigg county.
On motion of Mr. Elliott4 . A bill to amend section 4 of chapter l 10 of the General Statutes, titl _e "Turnpike , Gravel, and Plank Roads."
On motion of same5. A. bill to amend chapter 110 of the General Statutes, title
""' Turnpike, Gravel, and Plank Roads."
On motion of Mr. Hallam- ·
6. A_bill to incorpora te the Covington , South Covington and La-rtonia Springs Railroad Company .
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On- motion of same7. A bill to incorporate the town of 'South Covington, in Kenton,
county.
On motion of sames. A bill to incorporate the the Covington Inclined Plane and Narrow-gauge and Elevated Railway Company.
On motion of Mr. Clarke- •
B. A bill to amend section 15, article 2, chapter 92, General Stat...,
utes.
On motion of Mr. Frederick,10. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Ancho1:age, in
ferson courity.
Ordered, That the Committee on Internal Improvement prepareand bring in the 1st; the Committee on General Statutes the 2d;.
the Coi:nmittee on Courts of J'ustice the 3d; the Committee on Prop· Ositions and Grievances the 4th, 5th, and 10th; the Committee on,
Railroads the 6th and 8th, and the Committee on the Judiciary the·
7th and 9tQ .
Mr . Smith, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom was.
· referred a bill from the House of Represen.tative s.' entitled
An act to authorize Martin Preston & Co. to keep a boom across
the mouth of Paint creek, in Johnson county,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
On motion of Mr. Clarke, the Senate adjourned.

nr-

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1884.
A me1,sage was received from the House of Representatives, an•

nouncing that ·they had received official information that \he Gov·
ernor had approved and signed enrolled bills and resolutions, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the follow ing titles,
viz:
An act for the benefit, of John F. Arnsparger, of Henry county.
An act to amend the charter of the Georgetown Cemetery Company.
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An act to more effectually enable the county of McCracken to
,collect in money· all back taxes due said connty, or hereafter to
'become due.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to extend the corpo•rate limit::1 of the town of Irvine, in Estill county," approved April
15th, 1882.
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An act to incorporate the Hardinsburg and Cloverport Telephone
·Company, in Breckinridge county.
An act to regulate the pay of justices of the peace for holding
. •courts in Anderson county.
An act fixing the fees of justices of the peace i·n and for Trigg
,county for holding levy courts, &c., for said county.
An act for the benefit of John R. Wylie, trust'ee of jury "fund of
'Caldwell county.
An act in relation to the collection of tolls on the Flat Rock
.and Caldwell's Mill and the Carlisle and Rogers' Mill Turnpike Road
iCompanies, in Hourbon county.
An act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Kentucky Telephone
,and Telegraph Company."
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors,
•·or mixture of either, within two miles of any house used by a congregat,ion or denomination in which people assemble to worship
God, or any school-house, or an institution of learning, in Cnmber1land county.
Resolution appropriating ~eans for the relief of sufferers by the
:floods in this State, and providing for the distribution of the same.
Resolution raising a committee to relieve the inmates of the East·ern Lunatic Asylum.
Resolution loaning flags and arms to veterans of the Mexican
War.
That they had concurred in the adoption of a resolution, which
-originated in the Senate, of the fol~lowing title, viz:
• Joint resolution fixirig a day for the election _o f a Public Printer
-and Binder.
That they had ,passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz: ·
An act to incorporate the Falls City German Mutual Fire Insurance
.Company.
An act to incorporate the ,L awrenceburg Bank.
s.-4.7
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An act to amend section 290 of the Civil Code of Practice .
That they had passed bills of the followin g .titles, viz:
of
1. An act for the benefit of B. G. Jones and others, suretres
John M. Powe1·, sheriff of Magoffi n county.
J. Osburn , constab le or Floyd
2. An a.c t for the benefit of

v\'.'m,

county.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to amend and redu·ce
into one the several acts in relation to the town · of Tompki nsville,
,
Monroe county. "
s·.
4. An act to reduce the r,umber of magiste rial or justices ' district
thereries
in .Meade county, and to provide for laying_ off the bounda
of.

5. An act to reduce the number of justices ' districts in Shelby
county, and to provide for laying off the bounda ries thereof.
6, An act to i~corpo rate the Deposi t Bank of Vanceb urg, Lewis
.
county .
ordered to be
and
Which bills were several ly read the first time
read a second time.
The constitu tional provisio n' as to the second reading of said bills
ttee
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discha1·gect BO far as B. G. Jon es and others, sureties aforesaid, are concerned; and the Auditor 01· other perso n or officer col lecting said jud!!ment s hall enter a credit o n sa id judgm ent by the full a mou11t ol saidi
'
.
interest anu dama_geA, AO far as rela tes to Raid s ureti efl.
~ 2. 'fb a t the said B. G. J ones a nd others, sureties as aforesaid, be hereby·
permitted a nd allowed to li st sa id delinquent taxos with the present lffleriff of Mago ffin co unty, or other person auth 0rized to collect taxes, and
Raid s'heri-ff or other officer be a uth orized Lo colleet sa id d eli1,quent taxes
as other taxes are collected : Provided , Th at none of the provisions of Hection 1 of. this act s liall app ly uni'el:ls the balance due the State on sa id
judgment Rhall be paid by sa id s ureties or other perAonA wit'hin six:
months from the passage of this act : And provided fttrther, That this act
shall not affect the cost, da mageti, or per cents du2 or awarded to, o.r
11ccruinir to th e Attorn ey Ge neral or other officer.
3. This act shall take effect and he in force from and aftor itR passage-.

s

The q1:iestion was then taken on the passage of said bill, ·and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mess rs . Carpenter
and Fogle, were a s follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereE . R. Sparks,
Edward Reiley,
.R .. A. Spurr,
Ferdinand Rigne.y,
W. H. Taulbee,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Robert Walker--12.
J. R. w. Smith,

J. D. Elliott,
W. H. Frederick,
R. G. Hays,
L. T. Moore,

1

Those who voted in the negative, wereDavid Poole,
J. D. Fogle,
S. H. Boles,
C. M. Vaug'han,
James· Garnett,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. J. Walton-9.
J. A,.. Munday,
Henry C . Dixon,
R esolved, That the tit.le of said' bill be as -aforesaid.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committee., to whom they had be1rn
' referred, viz:
By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee 'on Courts of J U::!ticeAn act for trhe benefit of Wm. K. Reid; of Woodford county.
By Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Railroads-

An act to incorporate the Southwestern Contract and Construction Company.
By Mr. Smith, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to amend section 8 of article 15 of chapter 29 of theGeneral Statutes.
By sameAn act to legalize certain acts and orders of th,e Simpson county
co Ll rt.
By M,:. Fogle, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeAn act to incorporate the Penrod Railwa_y and Mining Company.
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With an amendment to the :last nam.ed bill.
Which wa·s adopted. ·
'Ordered, That said bill s, the last as amended, be read a third
t ime.
The constitutional pt:ovi sion a s to th e third reading of said bills
being di sp~ns ed with,
R esolved, That said bills d o pass, ahd that 'the titles thereof be as
aforesa'i-d .
. Mr. Hays , from the Committee on Banks and In su-rance, reported
a bill, entitled
.
'
A bill to amend anu reduce into one the .several acts constituting
the charter of incorporation of the National Mutual Benefit Associatioll'l .
Which bill was re ad the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The con stitutional provision as to the second re ading of said bill
being dil"pensed with, _
Ordered, That said . bill be e ngrossed and read a third time.
Th e constitut.ional _provi sion as to the third re ading of s-aid bill
bei11g dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
as aforesai<l .
. A message in writing was received from the Governor by Col. H.
M . McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up _a nd read as follows:
l
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, February 19, 1884.\
·
Gentlemen of the Senate :
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as notarieE\ puhlic, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinafter designated, and respectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:
A. Porter Lacy, Wolfe county.
M . T. Craft, Laurel county.
Samuel McKee, Jeffe1;son county.
James C. Preston, Jefferson county.
W. M. Bright, Lincoln county.
J. S. Burrows, Garrard county.
Laf. Joseph, Jefferson county.
Humphrey Marshall, Jefferson county.
W. A. Morrow, Pulaski county.
Very· respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KN·OTT.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominations.
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Leave was given to bring in the following bills , viz:
On motion of Mr. Taulbee). A bill to regulate the sale of spirituous, vinou~, or m a lt liquors
in the count.y of Wolfe.
On mot.ion of Mr. L. T. Moore2. A bill to amend article 4 of chapter 41, General Statute!?,
On motion of Mr. Walker3·. A bill to regulate the. jurisdiction of the police court of SC.l)ttville,
and time o'f holding same.
On motion of Mr . Carpenter 4. A bill to amend and reduce into one the several act:3 in regat'd
to the charter of the town of Shepherdsv ille, in, Bullitt county.
On motion of Mr. Hays5. A bill to amend section 789 of the Civil Code of Practice.
Ordered, That the Committee on Religion and Morals pr~pare and
bring in the 1st; the Committee on ,G eneral Statutes the 2d and 5th;
the Committee on Courts of Justice the 3d, and the Committee on
Agriculture and Manufactur es the 4th.
The Speaker, under a joint resolution heretofore adopted, appointed Messrs. Hallam, Frederick, and Reiley a committee upon
the part of the Senate to consider the propriety of fixing a day of
adjonrnment . of the present General Assembly, or adjourning to a
day certain .
Mr. Rigney, from the Committee on Enrollment s, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills and resolutions, which
originated in the Ho1;1se of Representat ives, of the following titles,
viz:
An act for the benefit of Albert S. Luter, of Marshall county;
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to amend the charter
of the town of Crittenden, in Grant county," approved March 9th,
1868;
An act to exempt ·and release dentists from license in the city
.
of Louisville;
An act to incorporate the Board of Church Extension of the Methodis't Episcopal Church, South;
An act to incorporate the Valley Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend an act, approved March 3d, 1868, entitled" An
act to incorporate the Lancaster and Sugar Creek Turnpike Road

TT.
ations.

Company;"
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An act to ihcorporate the Orangeburg and North Fork Turnpike
'
Road Company, in Mason county;
and Mt. Sterling
Kiddville
the
of
charter
e
th
An act to amend
·
Turnpike ' Road Com.pany;
An act to authorize the consolidation of the _Simpsonville and
lBuck Creek Turnpike Company and the .Simpso.n vill e and Fisher•ville Turnpike Coinp~ny, and to i ncOI'porate the Sirnpso·n ville, Buck
' Creek and Fisherville Turnpike Company; '
An act to se ttle the county line between Hopkins and Webster
counties ;
An act. to prevent the netting of partridges in Laurel county ;
Al'l act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Cave Hill Investment Company/' approved February 11, 1882;
A l'esolution authorizing the special committee to investigate the
(::entral Lunatic Asylum to employ a 8hort-hand reporter;
Resolution to appoint a committee to wait up.on the Governor and
.ask 1be withdl'awal of a hill froqi hi s hand s ;
And e nl'olled ·bills ' and resolut'ion, which originated in the Senof the following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the Pike county court to issue bonds to raise
m 11ney to build a court-house, jail', clerks' offices, and other public
tlrnilding,;: 'in said county;
An flCt to legalize an order of th e Bullitt county court, made No ;
vemher 18, 1878, levying a tax of five cents· on each one hundred
·
dollars' worth of taxable property in 'Bull Ht c~unty;
Printer
Public
a
of
electi~n
the
for
Joint. re so lution fixing a day
aud Kinder;
And had foun<l the same correctly e~rolled.
Said hills and resolutions having been sigped by the Speaker of
the · Hou~e of Repre's entatives, th~ Speaker of the Senate affixed
his ~ignature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to
be presented to the Governor for hi e approval and signature.
Alter a short time, Mr. Rigney reported tha't the committee bad
atP.,

performed that duty.
Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on Immigration and Labor, to
whom was referred a resolution from _ the House of Representative s,
e n11.i t led
Joint re solution raising a committee to consider the propriety of
fixing a ·a ay of adjournment of the pre's ent General Assembly, ·or
adjourning to a day certain,
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Rep.o rted the same with out amen dmen t.
urrin g in _the adoptio_n of
And the ques tion bein g taken on conc
:iativ e.
,said resol ution , it was decid ed in the .a ffirrr
be as afore said.
ution
resol
said
of
Resolved, That the title
to whom was refer red
nce,
Fina
Mr. Hays , from the Com mitte e on
esen tativ es, entit led
a resol ution from t_h e Hous e of Repr
of a fire-c istern at the
Reso lutio n prov iding for the con struc tion
of the Blind at Loui sville ,
Kent ucky Insti tutio n for the Educ ation
Repo rted the same _with out ame-ndme,nt.
'Said resol ution · reads as follo ws, viz :
onweallh · of ' Kent ucky ,
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Comm
~be Edue ation of tbe
for
o
jutio
Insti
ucky
Kent
the
of
'That the ~rust ees
to caus e.a firewered
E)mpo
and
ted
direc
y,
Blind be, a11d tbey ar e hereb
not more than
.
on
uti
instit
id
~a
"Cistern to be built upon the grou nd ~ of
nue to said
entrn
l
cipa
prin
the
and
ue
Aven
t
nkf11r
,thirty feet from Fra
six buntb'an
less
not
of
city
.capa
a
instit ution ; said fire-ci stern to have
best mate rial, and to
the
with
d
walle
and
built
be
to
and
-Ored bar rels,
Loui sv.ill e Wate r Comp an·y ,
be co,nne cted with the sapply-pipel:l of the
said work the truste es shall
ing
.and suppl ied there from . But befor e order da ily newR paper , and th~ conme
so
in.
day1;
ten
least
at
,advertiAe for bids
t o tbo low est and best bidde r,
tract ·for build ing r ame shall be awar ded
, to be appro ved, by sa id trus1who shall give a good and suffic ient bond tract. After the work is comn
co
s
.hi
of
ce
rman
perfo
tee~, for the faithf ul
tl'ust ees, they shall certif y
1pl eted a nd fully tested , and accep ted by said
of K e ntuck y, w bo sball draw
the cost of l:laroe to t he Audi tor of I he State unt in favor of the perso n
amo
the
for
>urer
'his warr ant upon the TrenF
aud same s hall be paid by the
named · in the certif icate of said trust ees,
appro priat ed. Said cister n,
wise
other
not
funds
any
''l'rea surer out of
same mann er as other fire
the
in
sed
rvi
.aft e r its comp letion , shall be supe
, and the uost of eupucky
Kent
-ciste rns are now super vised in Louis ville,
in the same mann er
sville
Loui
of
city
the
by
·
paid
plyin g same shall be
pi;pe conn ectio ns
tbe
and
,
city
id
a
s'
by
:as l1ko cister ns are now paid for
·
'
cure to bo. supe1;vised in like mann er.
tion of
adop
urrin g in the
The ques tion, was then taken on· conc
affirm ative .
-said ,reso lutio n, and it was decid ed in the
n in purs uanc e of a proThe ye~s and nays b eing re quir~ d _thereo
ws, viz:
,vision of 1the Cons tituti on, were as follo
ative , wer eaffirm
the
Thos e who voted in
Ben . S. Robb ins,
W. H. Fred erick ,
John Ben•nett,
R. \V. Smit h,
J.
tt,
e
Garn
s
Jame
:S. H. Role s,
R. Spar ks,
E.
m,
Halla
F.
T.
R. A. Burn ett,
A. Spur r,
R.
,
R. G. Hays
Wilh ite Oar,p enter ,
H. Taul bee,
W.
day,
Mun
.
A
1
J.
A . R. Ciark e,
·v augh an,
M.
C.
Davi cl Pool e,
:Henr y C. Di1C·o,n,
Wal ton- 23.
J.
.
C
y,
Reile
a.rd
Edw
J. D. Elli0 tt,
· ·
Ferd inatJ d Rign ey,
1. D. Fogl e ,
ln the nega tive- none .
be as afore said.
Resolved,, That .the ,title of said resol ution
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Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Gener.a l Statutes, to whom,
was referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
1·
•
'
A bill to amend a1·t.icle .22 of chapter 28 of the General Statutes,_
entitled " Courts,"
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the leave.
Said bill reads as follows , viz:
§ l : Be it enacted b11 the . General Assembly of (!ze Commonwealth. of Ken, tucky , Th at art:icle 22 of chapter 28 of the Genera l Statutes, entitled,

"Courts," be, and the same is hereby, amended as follows, to-wit: That.
th e right of a ppeal from judgment1:1 of' in fe rior cou rts to the Court, of Appeal s or to the Superior Court is extended and allowed to parties from,
sueh judgments for th e 1·ecovery of mon ey , r(!al or personal property, if
the matter in controversy be forJ50 or more, upon issues of law only-.
§ 2. .That this act ~hall take etrect from and after its passage.

And the question being taken on discharging tlje committee from,
the fu1·ther consideration of said bill, it was ctecided · in the affirmative.
Hhys and)
The yeas and nays being required thereon by. Messrs.
I '
viz:
foflows,
as
were
L. T i Moore,
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereBen . S. Rohhin s,
James Garnett, ·
John Bennett,
J'. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
S. H. Boles',
E. R. Sparks,
J. A . Munday,
R. A. Burnett,
R. A . :Spurr,
David Poole,
A. R. ,Clarke,
W. H. TaulbEle-16.
Ferdinand Rigney,
Henry C. D_ixon,
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative, wereE9ward R~iley,
R. G. Hays, 1
Wilhite Ca'r penter,
C. J. Walton-6.
' L. T. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,
Th~ Senate, according to order, took up, for consideration a bill ..
entitled
A bill in relation to the marital rig-hts of husband and wife.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:

§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky , A married woman may own iB he1· own ,right real and personal'

•

property, obtained by descent, gilt, purchase, or her own earnings; and•
manage, sell , convey, and dispose of the same, by will or otherwise, to
the extent and in the mann.er the husband can p·roperty belonging to him ~
Provided, That where husband and wife shall be living together, no transfer or conveyance of goods and chattels fr om one to the other · shall be·
valid against the rights of third pe1·sons, unlef.iS such transfer or conveyance be in writing, and -be acknowledged and Tecorded as mart.gages are·
required to be acknowledged and recorded. And no such conveyance·
shall be valid as against antecedent creditors.
~ 2. Contracts may be made and liabilities incurred by a married woman, and enforced against her, to the same extent and in the same man-
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she ·
ner as if she was unmarr ied; but without the consent of her husband
husher
unfess
,
business
hip
partners
'any
on
carry
or
into
entel'
not
may
insa ne, .
band has abandon ed or deserted her for six months, or is idiot ie or
or is confined in the peniten liary.
recov er compeo sa~ 3. N·either husband nor wife s hall be entitleJ to
nor shall' either ·
o·ther;
the
for
rendered
ti~n for labor perform ed or s1irvices
, earn ·
be li ab le for the sepa1•ate deb ts for .t~e other, no1· shall the wages
y, be ·
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such
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ent
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f
th
nor
either.
io gs, or property ot
.
.
liable for the separate de bts of the othe1·.
may
s
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injuries
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For
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tor, .
ere
th
liable
be
10~
1
shall
nd
Hba
hu
her
and'
be'reeov ered from h er alone,
e·
except in cases where he would be jointly liable with her if the marriag
did not exist. ·
§ 5: A married woman may sue and be sued without joining her hue,
such ,
band, as if she was unm a rri ed, and an attaebm ent or judgme n t in
woman.
single
a
was
he
s
if
as
her,
against
or
by
action may be enforced
of the ehil3 6. 'l'h e n ecessaries ot the fami ly , includin g' th e ed ucation
wife, or ·
and
band
s
hu
both
of
property
the
upon
ble·
chargea
be
ll
dren, sha
to they
ere
th
relation
in
and
,
therefor
s
either. of them, in favor of Cl'editor
may be sued jointly or separate ly.
the¾7. 'fhe estate of curtesy is hereby a boli Bh ed, and in lieu thereof the
husband shall have th e same int.erest in tho la nds of the wife that
wife bas by way of dow er in the lands of th e hu sba nd.
g
§ 8. lf a married woman dies. intestate, leaving issue, her survivin
if sh&
husband sha ll receive one third of the surp lu s persona l estate; and
·
'
leaves no iss ue, he s hall receive one half.
§ 9. This act shal l tak e effect from and after its passage .
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Mr. Walton moved to conside r said bill section by section .
And (he questio n being taken thereon , it was decided fn the affirmative.
said:
The amendm ent propose d by Mr. Burnett ·to the 1st section of
bill reads as follows , viz :
e,_
Amend section I by striki ng out after the word" that;" in fifth lin
toliving
be
shall
wife
and
d
husban
where
"
the followin g words:
insertgether," and by striking out the word'' from," in sixth lin e, and
real,
"or
ng;
followi
the
line,
sixth
in
,"
ing after the word" chattels
cred-"
word
the
after
adding
by
and
,"
wife
and
husband
from
estate
days.
itors,:' in tenth line," nor to subsequ ent debts made within thirty
ng."
recordi
from date of
And the•ques tioi:i being taken thereon , it was decided in the negative.
saidi
The amendm ent pr9pose d by Mr. Reiley to the fir.st section of
hill reads as follows , viz :
Provided, That .transfe rs of ~oods and chattels betwee n husban d\
the
and wife shall be valid, if such propert y so transfe1 ·red be, at
this.
time of the transfer , exempt ,from executi.on by the laws of
·
State.
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the neg-,..
ative.

•
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The amendment proposed by Mr. Burnett to t~e 2d section of said
bill reads as follows: viz: ·
Amend section 2 by add~ng after the word" unmarried," in third
line, the following: "and all the property owned by her shall be
subject to the payment of her debts; and no such exemption as is
no·w allowed by law to bnnn fide hdusekeepers with a family shall be
' '
allowed her."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided \n the negativ e.
The amendment prop.os~d by Mr. Bush to the 4th section of said
.hill reads .as follows, viz :
Strike out section 4 and insert the following: "The wife alone
shall be -responsib le for all civil injuries committed by her· without
the presence of the husband, or in his presence without his consent
and approval, and th e husband :ihall be made a party to all s uch
actions."
Arid the question being taken thereon; it was decided in the negative.
The amendment proposed by .Mr. Elliott to the 6th section of said
bill reads as follows, viz :
Amend by inserting after the word" children," in the second line
of the 6th section, the words," to the extent afforded by the highest
·
.grade of common schoo ls of this State." '
And the question bei~g- taken thereon, it was decided in ' the negative.
The hour of 1 o'clock, P. M., having arrived, th-e Senate adjourned.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1884.
A message wa~ r·eceived from the -Hou\le of Representative s, an•nouncing that they had passed a bill, entiMed
An act to provide for the payment of the -expef!ses of H9n. J. O.
l\tiadden in the contested election between him8elf and Geo. Smith.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.

•
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said bill
The constit utiona l provisi on as to the secon,d readin g of
1being dispen sed with,
.
Ordered, That said bill be referre d to the Comm ittee on Claims
was
10n
motion of · Mr. Reiley , · leave of absenc e, inde.fin itely,
:grante d Messrs . Poo le and Taqlbe e.
d
· Mr:, Smith read and laid on the· table a joint resolut ion, entitle
reporte r
Resolu tion directi ng the appo,i ntmen t of a stenog raphic
n Lunati c
•to assist t'l1e commi ttee appoin ted to investi gate the Easter
.Ai;,y)um .
one day
The rule of the Senate requiri ng a joint resol"ution to lie
taken up,
-0n the _table being dispen sed with, said resolut i'on was
•
1
,twic e read, and adopte d. .
.Resolved, That the .t itle of said resolut io[! be as afol'esa id.
M.,:_ Dixon, from the Comm ittee on Genera l Statute s, to whom
·was referre d leave to bring in a bill, entit led
Genera l
A bill to amend sect ion 19,.art icle 12, chapte r 33, of the
Statut ~,
of the leave.
the further c~nsid eration
I
Ask ed to· be discha rged from
.
Which was grante d.
whom
Mr. Dixon, from the Comm ittee on Genera l Statute s, to
·_had been referr!) d leave to bring in a bill, entitle d
opriA bill to regula te the is,rna l of patent s for vacant or unappr
.ated land s in this Comm onwea lth,
leave,
Asked to be discha rged from 'the further consid eration of the
ry.
-and to have· the same referre d ,to the Comm ittee· on the Judicia
Which was ·ctone.
was
Mr. Srriith, from the Comm ittee 'on Genera l Statute s, to whom
referre d leave 'to bring in a bill, entitle d
s,
A bill to amend article l, chapte r 94, of the Genera l Statute
leave.
the
of
eration
consid
Asked to be discha rged from the further
Which was grante d .
es, anA mes!'ag e was receive d from the House of Repres entativ
in the
ted
origina
which
nounci ng that they had adopte d a reso lution;
House ot Repres entativ es, of the follow ing title, viz:
'
State
Resolu tion provid in'g foi· · the electio n of a Warde n of the
.J>rison.
Which was taken ' up, tw'ice read, and concu'r red in.
On moti'on of Mr. Garne tt; · ·
Ordered, That a bill, entitle d
A hill in relatio n to the ma1 ita l rights of_ husban d and wife,
'

s, an-

J.

o.

Smith.
econd
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1

Be made the special order of the d/iY for fo-morrow, at 10½ o'clock,.
,
A. M, and from day to day until disposed of.
A message was rece,ived from the Governor hy Mr. C. E. Kincaid, Private Secretary., anno~ncing that ,the q-overnor had approved!
and signed enrolled bill s and a resolution, which originated ir:i the·
Senate, of the folLo"".ing titles, viz:
An act to .authorize the Pike county court to issue qonds to· raise
money to build a court-house, j.ail, clerks' office;;,, and other public
buildings in said county.
,
An act to legalize an order, of the Bullitt county court., . made·
November 18th, 1878, levying a tax of five cents on each one hundred dollars' worth of taxable property in Bullitt county.
An act to incorporate. the Knights of Honor Temple Company, at
Louisville .
Joint resolution fixing a . day for the election of a Pub-lie Printerand Binder.
Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee hacl examined enrolled bills and a resolution,· which,
originated in the House of Representatives, of the folio.w ing titles,.
VIZ:

1

An act to incorporate the Southwestern Contrac~ and Construe-.
tion Company;
An act to aut4orize Gallatin county to borrow money, and issue
bonds therefor, in order to pay off and fund its indebtedness at a
lower rate of interest, and to provide for the payment of t.he same.
An act to amend the General Statutes, title" Conveyances;"
An act to amend the charter of the town of Hodgenville;
An act to declare Laurel Fork of Kinniconick creek and all its,
'
tributaries, i_n Lewis county, navigable;
An act declaring Rock creek, in · Wayne c.o.unty, a navigable
stream;
_An act dec\aring the Little South Fork, in Wayne county, a navigable stream;
An act for the benefit of John L. Wilson, son of. Benj . F. Wilson,
of Bourbon county;
' ,
An act to prohibit the sale or loaning of spirituous, vinout1, OI'
malt liquors within three miles of Beech Grove Church, in Casey
county;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirit1:1ous, vinQus, or malt liquors
within one and a .half miles of Shady Grove Church, in Casey county;
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s, or malt liquor s,
An act to prohi bit the ~ale of spirit uous, ·vinou
schoo l distri ct No. 38, in Hickm an
.0 r any mixtu re thereo f, within
.and Fulto n counti es•;
s, or malt liquo rs
An act to prohi bit the sale of spirit uous, vinou
i_n Adair count y;
-within three miles of Picke tt's Chap el Churc h,
to incor porat e the
An; act to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act
uary 5, 1848;
·Cave Hill Ceme tery Comp any," appro ved Feb4
ty infirm ary for the
•coun
ing
. An act for the benef it of the Flem
house and h'ouse of
,suppo rt of the poor of said count y, and workcorrec tion there with;
erect a gate acros s
An act to autho rize Mrs. Hanc ock Taylo r to
y;
the public road on. her farm in Critte nden count
s and levy court
An act to legali ze an order of the court of claim
quent levy lists;
of Boone count y in regar d to the sale of the delin
repair , and levyin g
An act relati ng t.o openi ng, repair ing, keepi ng in
roads in Boone
public
and collec ting taxes for the benef it of the
-count y;
erly courts of
An act chang ing the time for holdin g the quart
Muhl enbur g count y;
town of Wallo nia,
An act to amen d an act to incor porat e the
in the count y of Trigg ;
servi,n g in the war
Re soluti on in relati on to pensi oning soldie rs
with Mexic o;
e, of the follow ' And enroll ed bills , which origin ated in the Senat
fog titles, vi~:
of Pract ice;
An act to amen d sectio n 710 of the Civil Code
of Pract ice;
An act to amen d sectio n 290 of the Civil Code
count ies of Green
the
en
betwe
An act to run and establ ish the line
.and Hart;
erly court, and
An act to provi de a jury for the Butle r count y quart
to provid e fot· the paym ent of the same ;
And had found the same correc tly enroll ed.
the Speak er of the
· Said bills and resolu tion havin g been signe d by
e affixe d his- sigHous e of Repre senta tives, the Speak er of the Senat
ittee to be prflcomm
·
the
natur e theret o, and they were delive red to
ture.
4:!ented to the Gove rnor for his appro val and signa
the comm ittee had
that
ted
repor
han
Vaug
After a short time, Mr.
. J.Jlerformed that ,duty.

,,
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. Bills of ,the following titles were reported from the several committees directed to prepare and bring in the same, vi~:
By Mr. Dixon, from the Committee on Genera~ Statut~sA bill to incorporate the Mercer County Fair Association.
By Mr. Burnett, from same committeeA bill to amend an act regulating the taking up of property found
adrift upon the Big Sandy river, and make the provisions thereof
apply to tbe Ohio rive~.
By sameA bill for the benefit of John Feland, jr., of Christian,· county.
By sameA bill to amenrl the charter of the Knights of Honor Mutual Aid
Association.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered t_o be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills.
being dispensed with,
01·dered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
"being dispensed with, and the sam~ -being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills from the Hou-se of Repr.esentatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the committee to whom they had b~en referred.
viz:
By Mr. Dixon, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to amend an act, approved February 9, 1872, authorizingand empowering the county court of levies and dit1bursements of
Rockcast_le count.Y, to levy an additional capitation and ad valorem
tax for the purpose of building a court-house and cle~ks' offices, &c .•
for Rockcastle county.
By Mr. Burnett, from same committeeAn act to amend an act incorporating the town of Bethlehem.
in Henry county, approved 16th March, 1878.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third . reading of said bills
·
'
. being dispen~ed with,
thereof be as
titles
the
that
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and
aforesaid.
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tes, to whom had
Mr. Dixo n, from the Comm ittee on Gene ral Statu
ative s, of the follow been referr ed bills from the Hous e of Repr esent
ing tides, viz:
ter 36, Ger:ieral StatAn act to amen d articl e 1, sect\o n l, chap
utes;
ter 92 of the Gen An act to amen d sectio n 1, articl e 9, of chap
eral Statu tes;
ter 92 of the GenAn act to amen d sectio n 4, articl e 9, of chap
_eral Statu tes;
Evide ncl}," of the
An act J;o amen d sectio n 16, chap ter 37, title"
Gene ral Statu tes;
Manu factu ring and
An act to incor purat e the Kent ucky Mini ng,
Cons tructi on Com pany ;
opini on that said bills
Repo rted the same , with the expre ssion of
ought not to pass.
bills to a third readAnd the quest ion being taken on order ing said
not,w ithsta nding ,
ary
contr
the
ing, the opini on ot the comm ittee to
it was decid ed in the nega tive.
So said bills we:re disag reed to.
viz:
Leav e was given to bring in the follo wjng bills,
On motio n of Mr. Bole ss issui ng or grant ing free
1. A bill to prohi bit railro ad corpo ration
the accep ting of same
passe s to certa in State offici als, and to preve nt
1
by such perso ns or offi.cia\s.
, On motio n of sam eto preve nt extor tion
2. A bill to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act
porta tion of freig ht and pass enge rs
_and discr imina tion in the trans
I
'
exten d the powe rs and
by railro ad corpo ration s, and to defin e and to
Com monw ealth ."
duties of the Railr oad Comm ission ers of this
On motio n of Mr. Pric ethe circu it court s in the
3. A bill to chan ge the time of holdi ng
count ies of Flem ing and Rowa n.
On motio n of Mr. Reile y-:J. Alber t, decea sed.
4. A bill for the benef it of the heirs of
On motio n of Mr. Ben- netttes.
5. A bill to amen d chap ter 42, Gene ral Statu

w:

On ·moti on of sam e- ·
6. A bill to incor porat e t~e Warw ick Comp any.
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On motion of Mr. ·smith7. A bill to establish a Board of Railroad Commissioners, and to
·prescribe their duties.
On motion of Mr. Walker8. A bill providing for the creation of a commis'sion to revise the
;}aws of the Commonwealth in relation to revenue and taxation.
O n motion of Mr. Fogle9. A bill to create the Marion court of common pleas.
On motion of Mr. Bumett10. A bill to incorporate the Louisville and Eastern Railroad Company.
On motion of Mr. Hay:3l l. A bill to amend an act, e ntitl ed "An a c t to autho.rize the Louisville Insurance Company, the Franklin In s urance Company, and
the Union In s urance Company, all of Louisvill e, Kentucky, to do a
general fire and marine in s urance bu si ness, under the name and
·style of the 1<ouisv ille Und e rwriters," approved February 20, 1878.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring
,in the 1st a nd 2d; th e Committee on Courts of Justice th e 3d and
-4th ; the Committee on Ge neral Statutes the 5th; the Committee on
Agriculture and Manufactures the 6th; the Committee on Railroads
,the 7th and 10th; the Committee on Codes of Practice the 9th, and
the Committee on Banks and Insur~nce the 11th.
Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on Immigration and Labor, to
whom was re ferred a bill from the House of R eprese ntatives, e ntitled
An act to amend· an act, entitled'· An act to a mend , digest, and
,reduce into one all acts incorporating the city of Lexington," approved April 19, 1882,
Reported the same with an amendment.
Mr. Dixon sent to the Clerk's desk and had read the following mi·nority report, viz :
The minority of your committee, to whom was referred the amendment to the charter of the city of Lexington, dissents from tbe report of
the majority of said cornmitLee, and gives the· following as bis reasons
therefor:
Tbe charter of the city of Lexington requires, as a qualification for its
-voters, that th ey shall pay, on or before the 15th day of January next
;preced ing an election to be held on the first Saturday of the succeeding
March, a capitation tax of one dollar and a half.
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This matter of voters living in cities and towns being required to pay
a capitation -tax in order to be qualified to vote in said ciLy and town elec·-·
tions, though it bas b~en brought before the highest courts, of the State·,
has never yet been decided to be constitutio nal. .
Section 8, article 2, of the Constitutio n prescribes the following as the
only qualificatio ns for voters : "Every free white male citizen of the ~ge
of twenty-on e years, who bas resided in the State two year~, _or in the
county, town, or city in which be offers to vote, one year next preceding
the election, shall be a voterr but such voter shall have be_e n, for sixty
days next preceding the election, a resident of the precinct in which he
offe1·s to vote, and be shall vote in said precinct, and not elsewhere. "
Of course the amendmen t to the Constitutio n of the United States, conferring the right of suffrage upon t·he negroes, bas virtually strik.en out
the word white from said section.
Th_e constitutio nality of this capi_taLion tax as a qualificatio n for voters,
to say the least, is .questionab le.
ILs policy is still more so, for it is in violation of the principles of republican governmen t, inasmuch as it deprives freemen of a voice in elections; and is in violation of' honesty and good morals, in that it opens· the
way •for corruption and bribery; for it is a well known fact that _the candidates for office pay the capitation taxes of a great many voters in order
to secure their votes. But the constitutio nality and policy of this qua!i"
fication all aside, what does this bill propose to effect?
. Does it amend the charter in any material part? Does it repeal the
qualificration clause? .Not at all. It simply gives to the citiztrns of Lexington further time to pay this tax and quality themselve s as voters.
Your committee recognizes the fact that there is a great deal of politics in the indorseme nt of and opposition to this bill. 'l.'he gentlemen in,
opposition have conceded that at any other time Lhan this they would'
offer no objection to its passage.
That shows Lbat it is not such a material amendmen t as should require
the votes of the citizens o·r Lexington for its adoption.
But grant that it passes. What injury will be done thereby to the uity
of Lexington , or either of the parties contesting for .office in said city?·
Will not the revenues of the city be increased? Will not hundreds of
men be enfranchis ed? Will noL the voters qualified under this act bo the,
legal qualified voters of the city? Can it be that any part of the Democracy of Kentucky, holding as one of the cardinal principles of their political faith that the majority shall rule, is afr3:id of the people? And wil ll
n·ot the contesting parties have an equal chance to secure voters from th. -;;
ranks of the men qualified by this act?
All which, the foregoing, you_r committee respectfull y submits.
HENRY C. DI~ON,
s.-48
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Mr. Fogle presented and had read the petition of sundry citizens
of the city of Lexington, praying the passage of said act.
Mr. Spu~r presented and had read a remonstrance from suncfry citizens of Lexington, protesting against the passage of said act.
Pending the consideration of said bill, the hour of 11½ o'clock, A.
M., having arrived, further action thereon was cut off by the joint
order of the tlay.
At the hour of 1 I½ o'clock, A. M., the Speaker announced that the
hour had now arriv ed for the execution of the joint order of the
<lay, the election of a Public Printer and Binder.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Boles, Clarke, and
Burnett a committee to inforrn the House of Representatives that
the Senate was now ready to proceed to the execution of the joint
order of the day.
After a short time, Mr. Boles reported that the committee had performed that duty.
A message was receiv.ed from the House of Representatives, an-

nouncing that they ·were now ready to proceed to the executio~ of
the joint order of the day.
·
The hour of 1 l ½ o'clock, A. i\1., having arrived, the Speaker of the
Se nate announced that th.e Senators would now repair to the B:all
of the House of Representatives for the purp9se of elec ting a Public Printer .and Binder to s ucceed the Hon. S. J. M. Major, whose
term of office expires on the 4th day of August, 1884.
The Speaker of th e Senate, a:t the time designated, took the Chair,
and called the Joint Assembly to order.
The roll of the two Houses was then called, and the following
Senators and Representatives responded to the call, viz :
John Bennett,
A. K. Bradley,
_E. T. Lillard,
S. H. Boles,
· L. T. Brasher,
P. Lyles,
R. A . Burnett,
l- A. Brents,
J. 0. Madden,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. R. Burnam,
L. F .• Mann,
W. J. Caudill,
John R. Cargile,
Abner McClanahan,
A. R Clarke,
T . P. Carothers,
Prentis Meade,
Henry C. Dixon,
John D. Carroll,
·wm. Meredith,
.J. D. Elliott,
M. S. Clark,
David Meriwether,
J. D. Fogle,
Walter Cleary,
J. A. Moore,
W. H. Frederick
W. D. Coleman,
Albert W. Moremen,
James Garnett,
M. J. Cook,
J. H. Mulligan,
Lafayette Green,
C. C. Cram,
John S . Odell,
R. G. Hays,
J. N. Culton,
W. C. Owens,
L. T. Moore,
G. N. Cutchin,
C. G. Payton,
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J. A. Munday,
J. N. Price,
Edward Reiley,
Ferdinand Rigney,
E. R. Sparks,
R. A Spurr, · ·
C. M. Vaughan,
Robert Walker,
Claiborne J. Wa lton ,
Mr. Speaker (Offutt) ,
Cromwell Adair,
Lee Anthony,
S. C. Bascom,
Robert Bates,
J. C. Beckham,
George W. Bell,
Wm. Berkele,
Jabez Bingham,
Wm. Bowman,
W. A. Bradford,

A. Davezac,
Philip Gernert, jr.,
B. T. Goe,
A. P. Harcourt,
Josiah Harris,
T. P. Hill,jr.,
J. A. Hindman,
W. S. Holloway,
J. S . Humphreys,
W. L. Jackson, jr.,
John 0. Jarvis,
John H. Jesse,
Lewis Jones,
Ira Julian,
J. D. Kehoe,
John T. Kirrg,
M. W. Kuykendall,
M. G .. Leachman,
J. H . Leech,
W . J. Lewis, .

411

W. F. Peak,
E ..· R. Pennington,
J. W. Perry,
J. L . Pow~II ,
W. H. Ratcliffe,
J. D. Reid,
James H. Rudy,
S .• A. Russell,
Sam. M. Sanders,
Geo. W. Sewell,
Albert A. Stoll,
W. J. Stone,
T. G. Stuart,
A. G: Talbott,
J. M . Unthank,
D. C. Walker,
Wm. Weddington,
J.P. Wells,
Z. T. Williams,
J . M. Wood-102.

Whereupon, Mr . Senator Boles nominated Mr. John D. Woods, of
Bowling Green, as a s uitable person to fill the office of Public Printer
and Binder.
Mr. Senator Walton nominated Mr. R. M . Kelley, of Louisville,
as a RUitable person to fill said office.
The Speaker then announced. that the Cle;·ks would now proceed
to take the joint vote of the two Houses upon the nominations before mentioned for the office of Public Printer and Binder; and the
vote being taken, stood thus:

In the SenateThose who voted for Mr. John D. Woods, wereS. H. Boles,
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frederick,
Ferdinand Rigney,.
James Garnett,
k. A. Burnett,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Lafayette Gree,n,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. J. Oaudill,
T. F. Hallam,
A. R. Clarke,
E. R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays,
Henry C. Dixon,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,
0. M. Vaughan,
L . T. Moore,
J. D. Fogle,
Robert W alker-24._
J. A. Munday,
Those who voted for Mr. R. M. Kelley, wereC. J. Walton-3.
Edward Reiley,
John Bennett,
In the House of Representativ~sThose who voted for Mr. John D. Woods, wereJohn S. Odell,.
Mr. Speaker (Offutt), Josiah Harris,
W. C. Owenei,
T. P. Hill, jr.,
Cromwell Adair,
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l.ee Anthony,
S. C. Bascom,
Robert Bates,
J. C. Beckham.,.
George W. Bell,
Jahez Bingham, ·
W. A. Bradford,
A. K . Bradley,
L. T. Brasher,
J. R. Burnam,
John R. Cargile,
'T. P. Carothers,
John D. Carroll,
M. S. Clark,
Walter Cleary,
W. D. Coleman,
C. C. Cram,
G . N. Cutchin,
A. Davezac,
Philip Gernert, jr.,
B. T. Goe,
A. P. Harcourt,

J. 4-. H indman,
W. S . Holloway,
J. S. Humphreys,
W. L. Jackson, jr.,
John H. Jesse,
Ira Julian, •
J . D. Kehoe,
M. W. Kuykendall,
Nl. G. Leachman,
J. H. Leech,
W. J . Lewis,
E. T. Lillard,
P. Lyles, ·
J. 0. Madd.en,
L. F. Mann,
Abner McClanahan,
Prentis Meade,
-Wm. Meredith,
David Meriwether,
Albert W. Moremen,
J. H. Mulligan,

[FEB. 21

C. G. Payton,
W. F. Peak,
E. R. Pennin-gton,
J. W. Perry.
J. L. Powell,
W. H. Ratcliffe,
J. D. Reid,
James H. Rudy,
S. A. Russell ,
Sam. M. Sanders,
Geo. W. Sewell,
Alb ert A. Stoll,
W. J. Stone.
T. G. Stuart,
A. G. Talbott,
J. M. Unthank,
D. 'C. Walker,
Wm: Weddington,.
J. P. Wells, ·
Z . T. Williams,
J. M. W ood-70.

Those who voted for Mr. R. M. Kelley, were-Lewis Jones,
M. J. Cook,
Wm. Berkele,
John T -. King,
J. N. Culton,
Wm. Bowman,
J. A . .Moore-9 ..
John D. Jarvis,
J. A. Brents,
'Whereupon the Speaker announc~d t~at Mr. John D. Woods, havij ng received a majority of all the votes cast, and of all the members
,elected to each House, was duly elected Public Printer and Binder
for the term of two years, comrp.encing · on the 4th day of August,
1884.

The Senators then repaired to the Senate Chamber, the Spe_a ker
resumed the Chair, and called the Senate to order.
The Senate resumed consideration of a bill, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to amend, digest, and
reduce into one all acts incorporating the city ·of Lexington," approved April 19, 1882,
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ I . .Be it enacted by the General Assembly of ·the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 'f-bat an act, entitled 11 An act to amend, digest, and reduce into one
.all acts incorporating tbe city of Lexington," approved April 1_9tb, 1882,
be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out the words" on or
-before tbe fifteenth day of January," where they occur in the eighth and
ninth lines of section 4 of said act, as publisbed with the ordinances of
,said r:ity, and inserting in Iieu thereof, after the words '' capitation tax
.assessed by the city," and immediately preceding tbe words" preceding

s. 21
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on or before the
the day of elect~on," the words "for the preced ing year,
.
.
.
.
third day."
keep a ~ook,
§ 2. It shall be the duty of tbe collect or of said city to shall pay to
person
any
when
and
,"
Voters
ed
Quali~
of
·entitle d" List
iately thereu pon
the collect or the capita tion tax aforesa id, he shall immed
order in which the
the
in
names
the
g
enterin
book,
said
in
name
bis
~nter
but no tax shall
payme nts are made, and issue to I;iim a receip t tber.efo1·;
last day upon
the
of
M.,
P.
,
bq receive d or receip t issued after six o'clock
collect or, or
the
in
lawful
be
it
shall
nor
ed;
receiv
be
may
which taxes
bas actutax
the
of
t
amoµn
the
until
t.
receip
any one for him, to issue the
or any one in bis
al ly been paid, nor shall it be lawful for the collect or, any person other
t
emplo yment , to advanc e or pay the tax assesse d agains
to permi t any
than himsel f; but nothin g in this act shall be constr ued
to citizen ship and
as
cations
qualifi
the
s
posses
not
does
who
vote
to
one
which this is an
residence require d by the fourth section of the act to
amend ment.
after its passag e.
3. 'rbis act shall be in force and take effect from and

s

·havnbers
ind er
gust,

~aker

and
" ap-

' Ken·o one
1882,

on or
hand
ces of
n tax
.euing

On motion of Mr. Hallam ,
ed until it has
Ordered, That the .sessio n of the Senat e be extend
compl eted the consid eratio n of said bill.
bill, viz:
Mr. Carpe nter moved the follow ing amend ment to said
stricke n from
All prope rty or payme nt of tax qualif ication shall be
gton.
the charte r of the city of Lexin
said bill and
Mr. Walto n moved the follow ing as a substi tute for
pendin g ·amen dment s, viz :
Commo nwealt h of Ken§ l. Be it enacted by the Genera l Assem bly of the
ton as requir es
Lexing
of
city
the
of
r
charte
the
of
much
tucky, '.fhat so
at munic ipal
vote
to
right
the
to
the payme nt of tax as a prereq uisite
.
ed
repeal
is,
same
the
and
be,
ns
electio
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passag e.
amend ments
Mr. Burne tt moved to recom mit said bill and pe~di ng
to the Comm ittee on Immig ration and Labor .
.
Mr. Fogle moved the previo us questi on.
on be now
And the questi on being taken ," Shall the main questi
put?" it was decide d in the affirm ative.
to the ComThe questi on was then taken on recom mittin g said bill
affirm athe
in
d
mittee on ·Immig ration and Labor , and it was decide
tive.
. Fogle arid
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messrs
'Smith , were as follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were Ferdin and Rigne y.
James Garne tt,
·s. H. BoJ.es,
R. Spark s,
E.
,
Green
ette
Lafay
tt,
Burne
A.
R.
A. Spurr,
R.
,
Moore
L.
D.
Wilhit e Carpe nter,
Vaugh an,
M.
0.
ay,
Mund
A.
J.
J. D. Fogle,
Walke r--15.
t
Rober
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frede rick,
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Those who voted ·i n the negative, were.John Bennett,
J. D . Elliott,
Edward Reiley,.
W. J. Caudill,
T. F. Hallam,
Ben. S. Robbins·,.
A. R. Clarke,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. T . Moore,
C. J. Walton-12.
Mr. Fogle moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had'
recommitted said bill to the Committee on Immigration and Labor_
Which motion was _simply entered.
And then the Senate adjourned.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1884.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had received official information that the Governor had approved and signed enrolled bills and resolutions, which,
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles.
VIZ:

An act to authorize the consolidation of the Simpsonville and
Buck_ Creek Turnpike Company and the Simpsonville and Fishervi ll e Turnpike Co~pany, and to incorporate the Simpsonville, Buck
Creek and Fisherville Turnpike Company.
An act to incorporate the Valley Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend an act, approved March 3d, 1868, entitled "An,
act to incorporate the Lancaster and Sugar Creek Turnpike Road
Company."
An act to prevent the netti_n g of partrirlges in Laurel county .
. An ·act to incorporate the Board of Church Extension of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to amend the charter·
of the town of Crittenden, in Grant county," approved March 9th,
.

.

1868.

An act to incorporate the Orangeburg and North Fork TurnpikeRoad Company, in Mason county.
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An act to amend the charter of ~he Kiddvillj:l and Mt. Sterling
Turnpike Road Company.
An act · to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
·Cave Hill Investment Company ;" approved February 11, 1882.
An act to exempt and release .dentists from license in the city
of Louisville.
An act to settle the county line between Hopkin s and Webster
-counties.
A resolution authorizing the sp ecial com'mittee to investigate the
·Central Lunatic A sylum to employ a short-h'and reporter.
Resolution to appoint a committee to wait upon the Governor and
ask the withdrawal of a bill from his hand s.
That they had concurred in an amendm1rnt proposed by the Sen.ate to a bill, which originated in the House of Represent~tives,
<tJn ti tied
An act to incorporate the city of Cloverport.
That they had concurred in the adoption of a resolution, which
originated in the Senate, entitled
Re solution directing the appointment of a stenographic reporter
1:o assist the committee appointed to inve stigate the Eastern· Lunatic
Asylum.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
l. An .act to provide for the building of a Branch Penitentiary.
2. An act to 'a mend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate :the
Deering Camp Ground Association, in Nicholas county,'' approved
-27th April, 1880.
Which bills were severally read the ·firs t time and ordernd to be
read a second time·.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the I st to the Committee
on Penitentiary and House of R~form, and the 2d to the Committee
on Religion and Morals.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the fol_fowing titles,
were reported ' from the several committees to whom they had been
,referred, viz :
By Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to incorporate the Banen River Turnpike Road Cornipany, in Warre'n county.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the Springfield, Willisburg and Mackville
·Turnpike Road Company.
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By sameAn . act to amend the charter of the Raywic k, Chicag o and Holy
Cross Turnpik e Compa ny.
By Mr. Vaugha n , from same commi tteeAn act to repeal an act, entitled "An act fot· the benefit of the
d,
Lebano n and Bradfor dville Turnpi ke Road Compa ny," approve
1876,
17th,
March
d
approve
·act
by
d
· Januar y 22d, -1876, and amende
By Mr. Sparks, from same commi ttee1
An act to ~mend the charter of the Springf ield·, Pleasan t Run and
Mackvi lle Turnpi ke Road Compa ny.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the Mackvi lle and Perryvi lle Turnpik eRoad Compan y.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Case-C rowder and Ethingto n,
Turnpi ke Road Compa ny, in Anders on county, approv ed May 5th~
1880.
By Mr. Elliott, from same commi ttee- ·
An act for the benefit of the Lebano n, Gravel Switch and Rolling Fork Turnpi ke Road Compan y.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Lebano n, Cissell River and
Loretto Turnpik e Road Compa ny, approve d January 30, 1868.
By Mr. Garnett , from the Commi ttee on the Judici aryAn act to amend the charter of the town of Russell ville.
With an amendm ent to the last named bill.
Which was adopted .
Ordered, That said bills, the last as amende d, be read a third
time.
The constitu tfonal provisio n as to the third reading of said bills
_
'
being dispens ed with,
be as
thereof°
titles
the
that
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and
aforesa id.
Mr. BoJes read and laid on the table a joint t·esoluti on, entitled
Resolut ion fixing time for the election of W ard~n of _the Peniten tiary.
The rule of the Senate requirin g a joint resoluti on to lie one day
on the table being dispens ed with, said resoluti on was taken up,
twice read, and adopted .
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Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Railroads, reported a bill •. entitled
A bill to est;iblish a Board of Railroad Cornmissioners,and prescribe their powers and duties.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and recommitted to the Committee on Railroads.
Bills ·of the following titles · were reported from the committee
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementA, bill• to incorporate the Berea and Walnut Meadow· Turnpike
Company.
By same- .
A bill to charter the Mt Zion and Munday's Ferry Turnpike Road
Company.
By Mr. Elliott, from same c°'11~itteeA bill to incorporate the Harrodsburg and Dixville Turnpike Road
Company.
By same-·
A bill to amend an act, l)ntitled "An act to provide for the improvement_of the public roads in Hart county," approved April 15,
1882.

third
id bills
{ be as.

led
>eniten-

one day
ken up,

Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The consti_tutional provision as ,to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed \Vith,
Ordered, That said bills ·be engrossed and read a t~ird time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
-Resofoed, That !,laid bills do pass, and that the .titles thereof ·be as
aforesai'd. ·
Mr. Fogle, from the Committee on Railroads, reported a bill, enti. tied
A bill to provide for the regulation of railroad freights and passenger tariffs in this State, to prevent unju st discriminations and
extortion s in the rate s charged for transportation of passengers an d
s.-49
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freights, and to prohibit. rai lro11d companies, corporations, and lessees
in this State from charging other than just and reasonable rates, and
to punish the same, and to prescribe a mode of p.rocedure and rules
,of evidence in relation thereto, and to appoint Commissioners, and
to prescribe their powers and duties in relation to the same.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time .
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of sairl bill

being dispensed with,
Ordered, That sa id bill be prin·ted, and recommitted to the Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Hallam read and laid on the table a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution providing for the payment of expenses incurred by
committee appointed to relieve the inmates of th e Eastern Lunatic
A sy lum.
The rule of the Senate requiring a joint resolution to lie one uay
on the table being dispensed with, said re solution was taken up,
twice read ·, and adopted.
A message was received from the H~use of Representatives, announcing that they had adopted a resolbtion , which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following ti tle, viz :
Resolution providing for an extension of the session of the General Assembly beyond ·the constitutional limit.
Said resolution was taken up and read as follows, viz:

Resolved by the General Assembly o( the Commonwealth of Kentuck.71,
That the present session of the General Assembly be, and the same
is hereby, extended beyond the constitutional limit.
And the question being taken on concurring in the adoption of
13aid resolution, it was decided in the negative for want of a constitutional majority. ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those wh~ voted in the affirmative, wereJ. N. Price,
W. H. Frederick,
John Bennett,
Reiley,
Edward
Garnett,
James
R. A. Burnett,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Lafayette Green,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Rodney Haggard,
W. J. Caudill,
J. R. W . Smith,
T.' F. Hallam,
A. R. Clarke,
E . R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays,
!Henry C. Dixon,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
J. D . Elli0tt,
0. M. Vaughan-24 .
J. A. Munday,
J. D. Fogl-e,
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Those who voted in the negativ e, werec,. J. Walton -4.
Robert Walker ,
S. H. BoleR.
L. T. Moore,
Mr. L T. Moore moved to Mconsi der the vote hy which the Senate had refused to concur in said resoluti on.
Which motion was simp ly entered .
Mr. Rigney , from the Corn,rth ttee on ·Enrollm ents, reporte d that;
I
in,
the commit tee bad examin ed an enrolled bill, which origina ted
the Senate, of the followi ng title, viz:
An ,act, supplem ental to chapter 333 of the Act of the Genera~
to
Assemb ly of the Commo nwealth of Kentuc ky, entitled "An act
y,'"
incorpo rate_the Lexing ton Hydrau lic and Manufa cturing Compan
approve d Februa ry 27th, 1882;
And had foun<l the same correctl y enrolled .
of
Said bill · having been signed by the Speake r of the House
re
Represe ntatives , the Speake r of rhe Senate ~ffixed his signatu
to
ed
present
be
to
tee
thereto, and it was delivern d to the commit
the Govern or for hi s approva l and signatu re.
After a ·short time, Mr. Rigney reporte d that the commit tee had
perform ed that duty.
Th e Senate, ~ccordi ng to order, took up for conside ration a bill.
entitled
A bill in relation to the marital rights of husban d and wife .
Said bill reads as follows , viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-l
per~ona
tucky, A married woman may own in her own right real and
and
property , obtain ed by descent, gift, pnrcbas e,. or her own earning s; to
e,
otherwiA
or
will
by
same,
the
of
pose
s
di
and
manage, se ll , convey,
bim ~
the extent and in the manner the hu sba nd can property belongin g to
·, no transProviderl, 'l'bat where husband and wife shay be living togethe1
befer or conveya nce of goods and cbattelR from one to the other shall
valid againsL Lhe rights of third p ersons, unle ... s s uch transfe 1· or conveyare
ance be in.writin g, and be ac knowl edged and recorded aA mort,gages
nceconveya
such
110
And
.
recorded
and
required to be acknow ledged
shall be valid as against anteced ent cred itors .
by a married WO·
~ 2. Contrac ts may be rnude and li abi liti es in curred
man.
man, and enforeed against her, to the same extent and in the same
shener as if she was unmarri ed ; but without the consent of her h asband
has.
her
ess
unl
,
business
hip
partners
any
on
carry
may not enter into or
~a ne,
band has abandon ed or deserted her fot· six montits, or. is idiotic or in
.
itentiary
pen
the
in
ed
or iR co nfin
recover compen sa~ 3. Neither hu sband nor wife shall be entitled to
r
tion for labor perform ed or sllrv ices rendered for the other, nor shall eithe
earnwa15us,
the
shall
nor
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the
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~ 4. For all civil injuri es committed by a married wo man dnmages may_
be recovered from her alone, and her hut:1band shr£II not be li able therefor,
except in cases where be would be jointly liable wilh her if the marriage
did not exist.
·
§ 5. A married woman may sue and be sued without joining her husband, as if she was unmarried ; and an attachment or judgment in such
aetiou may be enforced by 01· against her, as if she was a single woman,
§ 6. 'fhe necessaries of the family, in cluding the education of the cbil~:lren, shall be chargeable upon the property of' both hus band and wife, or
~ith er of. them, in favor of creditors therefor, and in relation thereto they
may be sued jointly or separately.
~ 7. 'fhe estate of curtesy is hereby aboliRhed, and in li e u t,h.ereof the
hUF1band shall have the same interest in the lands· of the wife that the
wife has by way of dower in tbe lands of the husband.
§ 8. If a married woman dies intestate, leaving issue, her surviving
husband shall receive one third of the s urplus personal estate; and if she
leaves no issue, he sha ll reeeive one half.
•~ 9. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.

The amendment heretofore proposed b~ Mr. Bush to the 7th section 9f said bill reads a1:1 follows, viz:

Provided, That th°is section shall on.ly apply to perspns hereafter
marrying
And the questi1:>n being taken thereon, it was decided 'in the negative.
The amendment heretofore proposed by Mr. Bus_h to the 8th section of said bill reads as follows, viz:

Provided, That this section shall only apply to ·persons hereafter

marrying.

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negati vfl.
The amendment heretofore proposed by Mr. Fogle to said bill
reads as follows, viz:
Amend :5ection 7 of the bill by adding_to said sect ion these words:
"And the i,,ame right is given to the hu sband to renounce the provision!' ol the will of the wife, in the same manner and in the same
time as is now given by law to the wife in renouncing the provisions '
of the will of the husband ."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr . Burnett withdrew the amendment heretofore proposed by him
to the 8th sectipn.pf said bill.
The amendment heretofo re propqsed by Mr. Clarke as an addition1il section to said bill reads as fo llows, viz:
That the rights and responsibilities of par.e nts, in the absence of
misconduct-, shall be equal, and the mot.her shall b e a s fully entitled
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'

to the custody and control of the children and their · earnings as the
father, and in case of the father's death, the mother shall come into
as full and complete control of the children and their estate as the
father does in case of the mother's death.

.

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm.
'
.ative.
Mr. Walton moved the following amendment to said bill, viz:
In case of ·the violation of the rights of the wife by her hu'sband,
·she shall have the same rights and remedies at law as if they were
not hush>and and wife, and the husband shall have the same rights
.and remedies at law as the wife.
And the question being taken thereon, it wes decided in the neg.ative.
Mr. Hallam moved the fol101wi.ng a_s a substitute for said bill; viz :
~ 1. Be it enacted b_y .lite General Assembly of i!te Commonwealth of Kentucky, That married women may dispose of their property, real and personal, whether genera l or separate, by last wil l and testament, in like

manner with unmarried women.
§ 2. Tbi_s act shall take effect from its passage.

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg.ative.
The yeas an~ nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hiays and
Haggai·d, were as follows, viz:
Th'ose who voted in the affirmative, wereR. A. Burnett,
D. L. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
Lafayette Green,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. N. Price,
·T. F. Hallam,
Ben . S. Robbins,
Robert W alker--9.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. A. Munday,
J. D. Fogle,
John Bennett,
Edward Reiley,
W. H. Frederick,
S. H . Boles,
Ferdinand Rigney,
James Garnett,
Wilhite Carpenter,
E. R. Sparks,
Rodney H~ggard,
W. J. Caudill,
R. A. Spurr,
R. G. Hays,
A. R.. Clarke,
C. J. Walton-19.
L. T. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. D. Elliott,
01·de1·ed, !hat said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of 's aid bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.

•
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fogle and
Bennett, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. A. Munday,
W. H. Frederick,
John Bennett,
Edward Reiley,
James Garnett,
S. H. B!}les,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Rodney l!aggard,
W. J. Caudill,
E . R. Sparks,
T. F. Hallam,
A. R. Clarke,
R. A . ~purr,
R . G . Hays,
H e nry C. Dixon,
C. J . Walton-20.
D. L. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,
L. T. Moore ,
J. D. Fogle,
Those who voted in the negative, wereC. M. Vaughan,
J. N. Price,
R. A. Burnett,
Robert Walker-8.
Ben. S. Robbins,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. R. W. Smith,
Lafayette Green,
Mr. Hall a m, before the vote was taken, a sked to be e xcused from
voting on said bill.
And the qu-estion being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
L eave w as giv en to bring in t he following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Reil ey1. A bill to am e nd th e c harter o f the District of Highland, in,
..
Campbell county.
On rpotion of Mr. Frederick2, A bill to charter the town of Crescent Hill, in 'J efferson county.
On motion of sam e3. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Anchora~e, in Jiefferson county.
On motion of Mr. Be nn ett4 . A bill to amend section 43 of article 1 of chapter 94, General
Statutes.
On motion of Mr. D. L. Moore:__
5. A bill for the ben e fit of Newton Cogar, of Mercer county.
On motion of Mr. Elliott6. A bill authorizing a ctiuns to recover damages for any' ti·espass
or injury committed to lands not in the ac'tua,l possession of the ·
owner.
On motion of Mr. Hallam7. A bill to amend chapter 104 of the General Statutes.
Ordered, That the Commtttee on Education prepare and bring in
the 1st; the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures the 2d; theCommittee on Prnpositions and Grievances the 3d, and the Comm ittee on General Statutes the 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th.
On motion of Mr. Fogle, the Senate adjourned.

'En. 22.
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An act to incorporate the Southwestern Contract and Construction Company.
An act to amend ·an act to incorporate the town of Wallonia,
in the county of Trigg.
An act changing the tia'ie for holding the quarte1:ly courts of
Muhlenburg county.
An act to am e nd the charter of the town of Hodgenville.
An act to amend the General Statutes, title" Conveyances."
Resolution in relation to pensioning soldiers serving _in the warwith Mexico.
That they had concurred in the adoption of a resolution, whichoriginated in the Senate, entitled
Resolution fixing time for the election of Warden of the Penitentiary.
· That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to direct the Secretary of State to purchase the· Digest
of the Decisions of the Court of Appeals of this State prepared by
J. Barbour.
2. An act to incorporate the Lincoln County Building an<l Savings
Association.
3. An· act to amen·d. and reduce into one the several acts relating:
to the t9wn of Franklin.
4. An act to ·incorporate the town .of Yosemite, in Casey county.
5, An act to incorporate the Southern Expo sition Company, at
Louisville.
O. An act to empower · B. F. Crawford and hi s deputies to collect
the uncollected taxes due J.B. Hackett, late sheriff of Grayson county,
for the years 1881 and 1882.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constifutional p-r ovision as, to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
· on General Statutes; the 2d to the Committee on Banks and Insuran~e; the 3d and 4th to the Committee on.,Courts of Justice, and the
5th and 6th to the Committee o_n the Judiciary.
Bills from the Hb~se of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they bad been
referred, viz :
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By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Banks and In s.uranceAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter
of the Bank of Ashland, and to incorporate the Bank of Shelbyvi.lle,"
approved February 24, 1869.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Vanceburg, Lewis
county. ,
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act authorizing the county court of Wayne county to levy
an ad valorem tax for genera l county purposes,
By same---;An act authorizing the county court of Wayne county to borrow money to pay the indebtedness of said county.
•
By Mr. Clarke, from same committeeAn act to regulate t.he fees of justices of the ,peace of Harrison
county.
By sameAn act empowering the county co.art of Anderson county to levy
and collect a tax for the purpose of building a jail and jailer's residence.
By sameI.
An act to charter the Kaskaskia, St. Elmo and Southern Rail,
road Company.
By Mr. Bennett, from the Committee t>n Banks and Insurance- ·
of Hardinsburg.
An act to incorporate the Bank
.
.
With amendments to the last three named bills.
Which were adopted .
Oi·dered, That said bills, the last three as amended, be read a third
time.
The Mnstitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
•
·
\)eing dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the · titles thereof be as

.

aforesaid.
Bills of the following titles were reported from the several committees who were directed to pt·epare and bring \n the same, viz :
.
• . By Mr. Fogle, from _the Committee on Codes of PrncticeA bill to reduce into one and repeal the present charter of the
town of Nicho lasville, and the several acts amendatory thereof.
s.- 50
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By Mr. Bennett, from the Committee on Banks and InsuranceA bill to amend the charter of the Falls City Bank, of Louisville.
By Mr.'L. T. Moore, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill supp lemental to an act, entit led" An act to incorporate the
Raccoon Mining and Manufacturing Company," approved March
16, l8f\9.

By Mr. G a rnett, from same committeeA bill to incorporate the Fourth Avenue Highland Park Company.
By Mr. Clarke, from same committeeA bill to amend the charter of the City of Covington.
Which bills were severally read the first time and or<lere<l to be
read a second time .
Th e constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
bei~g di spensed with,
01·de1·ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That s~id bi-11s do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesai1i.
A message was received from the House of Represe .n tatives, an- ·
nouncing that they had passed a bill, entitled .
- An act to amend an act-, entitled "An act to amend, digest, and
reduce into one all acts incorporating the city of Lexington."
Which bill was rea<l the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision .as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Fogle,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, with ,eave to report at any time after the expiration of two
. days.
Mr. Garnett,, from the Com_mittee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to amend section 3, chapter ·109, General Statutes, e~titled
' "Treasury Warrant Claims,"
1
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the leave.
Which was granted.
!Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred a bill from the ' House of Representatives, entitled

I
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An act to amend section 19, article 2, chapter 48, of the Genera
Statute s,
Reporte d th'e same with -an amendm ent.
Which was adopted .
Ordered , That said bill, as amende d, be read a third time.
Said h_ill was read a third time as fQllows, viz:
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and the same is, repealed , a nd in lieu thereof the folio-wing is enacted
viz: Courts of eqUiLy in thi s Commo nwealth , 011 the applicat ion by petition
the ·
of a guardia n or bis ward, a. trustee or b_is cestui que trust, may directsufo
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The questio n was then · taken on the passage of said bill, and
was decided in the affirma tive.
and
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs. Walton
Price, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirma tive, we~·eJ. N. Price
Jam es Garnett ,
S. H. Boles,
Edward Rliley,
Lafaye tte Green,
R. A. Burnett ,
Ferdina nd Rigney,
d,
Haggar
Rodney
ter,
Carpen
Wilhite
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam·,
W. J. Caudill ,
· R. A. Spurr,
R. G. Hays,
A. R. Clarke,
W. H. T1rnlbe e,
L. T. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
Robert Wa)\rn r-21.
,
Munday
A.
J.
J. D. Elliott,
In the negativ e-Claib orne J. Walto n-I.
Re.solved, That the title of said bill be as aforesa id.
Mr. Boles, from the Commi ttee on the Judicia ry, to whom was
referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of 'Jason E. Neale, of Graves county,.

I
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Asked to be discharged- from the further consideration of the leave.
On motion of Mr. Burnett, further action thereon was postponed,
and said bill placed in the orders of the day.
On motion of Mr. Burnett, leave of absence, indefinitely, was
granted to Mr. Vaughan.

Mr. ·carpenter moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the Senate of Kentucky, That, commencing on to-day, and
ihereafter on each Saturday, each Senator shal l have the right to call up
two local bills after the · same have been · referred and acted upon by a
·proper committee, and no rule shall be suspended, and no bill shall be
taken up out of its regular order and acted upon·, without the unanimous
consent of the Senate.

Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. Haggard read and laid on 'the ta.hie a joint resolution, entitled
~esolution allowing the. committee now investigating the Central
Lunatic Asylum to employ a stenographic reporter.
The rule of the Senate requiring- a joint resolution to lie one day
on the table being- dispensed with, said resolution was taken up,
twice read, and adopted.
Mr .. Elli9tt presented the petition of sundry ci'tizens of the town
of New Hope, in Nelson county, praying the passage of an act
_ incorporating said town.
Which was 1·ecei~ed, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
thP Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they returned a bill, which originated in and had
I
passed the House of R~presentatjves, and bad been withdrawn from
the ::-enate, entitled
An act to amenrl an- act, entitled "An act t.o amend 'the charter of
the Louisvil'i Gas Company," approved January 30, 1867.
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on the
Judiciary, the committee from which it was withdrawn.
A message was received from the House of RepreRentatives, announcing that they had concurred. in a resolution and passed a bill, ,
which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
Resolution allowing the -committee now investigating the Central
Lunatic A:;,y)um to employ a stenographic· reporter .
An act to reduce into one and repeal the present charter of the
town of Nicholasville, and the several acts amendatory thereof.

.
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Mr. Dixon, from the Committee on General Statutes, reported a

•bill, entitled
A bill to amend and reduce into one the sev'eral acts concerning
the Henderson Building and Loan Association.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a sec_o nd
time .
The constitutional provi sion as to_ the second reading of said bill
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·being diRpensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrc;issed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
dispensed with, and the same being engrnssed,
being
1
Mr. Munday moved to suspend the rules and place said bill on its
.p assage.
And the question being taken thereon, it was dec'ided · in the negativ.e.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Haggard
.and Boles, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
Lafayette Green,
1R. A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
A. R. Clarke,
E. R. Sparks,
L. T. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. A. Munday,
.J. D. Elliott,
Robert Walker-16.
Edward Reiley,
J. D. Fogle,
W, H.. Frederick,
Tho se who voted in the negative, wereJ. N. Price,
James Garnett,
·S.11H. BoJe·s,
R. A. Spurr,
Rodney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C". J. Walton-9.
L. M. Martin,
W. J. Caudill,
On motion of Mr. L. T. Moore, the Senate took up for considera"tion the motion. heretofore' entered by him to reconsider the vote by
which the Senate had refused to concur in a resoluti~ from the
House of Representatives, entitled
Resolution providing for an extension of \ik session of the Gen•eral Assembly beyond the constitutional limit.
And the question being taken thereon, 'it was decided in the affirm~
·
. ati ve.
[ For Resolution-see Senate Journal of Yesterday.]
Mr. Boles proposed the f(?llowing amendment to said resolution,
·viz:
Provided, Said session shall not be extended beyond the 25th day
-0f March, 1884.
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon hy Messrs .. Boles and
Carpenter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereR. A. Spurr,
W. H . Frederick,
John Benn€tt,
C. M . Vaughan, .
J. A. Munday,
S. H. Boles, ·
Claiborne J. Walton,
Austin Peay,
R. A. Burnett,
Robert Walker-14.
J. N. Price,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Ferdinand l)igney,
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted in the negative, wereLafayette Green,
L. T. Moorn.
W. J. Caudill,
Ed ward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
A. R. Clarke,
J . R . W. Smith',
T. F . ,Hallam,
Henry 0. Dixon,
E. R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays.
J. D. Fogle,
W. H. Taulbee-15.
L. M. Martin,
James Garnett,
The question was then taken on concurring in the adoption of
said resolution, and it was deci<led in the affirmative.
I
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. N. Price,
James Garnett, ·
John Bennett,
Edward Reilev,
Lafayette Green,
R. A. Burnett,
Fei-dinand Rigney,
Rodney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. R. W. Smith,
T. f, Hallam,
W. J. Caudill,
..E. R. Sparks,
R . G . Hays,
A . R . Clarke,
R. A. Spun·,
L. 1\1. Martin,
Henry 0. Dixon,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. T. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,
0. M. Vaughan,
J. A. Munday,
(J_ D. Fogle,
Robert Walker- 27.
Austin Peay,
W. H . Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative wereClaiborne J. Walton-~.
S. H. -Boles,
,Resolved,, That the title of said resolution be as aforesaid .
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill,.
•
en titled
A bill to amend chapter 109 of the General Statutes, title'' Treasury Warrant Claims."
Wliich bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill'
being dispensed with,
Orderei, That said bih be printed, and placed in the orders of the,
day.
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Mr. Garnett , from the Commi ttee on the Judicia ry, reporte d a bill,
,en ti tleil
A bill to leg,alize and make valid certain patents for public lands
heretofo re issued by the Commo nwealth of ·Kentuc ky.
Which bi°ll was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
<time.
The consfitu tional provisio n as to the second reading of said bill
,b eing dispens ed with, ·
On motion_of Mr. Taulbe e,
Ordered, That said bill be printed , anti made the special order of
¢he day for Wednes day next, the 27th inst., at 11 o'clocl}, A. M.
Mr. Boles, from the Commi ttee on the Judicia ry, to whom was
-r ecommi tted a bill, entitled
A bill creatin g a lien in favor of vendors , mortgag ees, mechan ics,
and materia l men on moneys due and payable on policies of in~urance,
Reporte d the same without amendm ent.
Vrdered, That said bill be engross ed and read a third time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bill
being dispens ed with, anll the same being engross ed,
Resolved, That said bill do ·pass, and that the title thereof . he as
.af~resaid.
Mr. Hays, from the Commi ttee on Finance , to whom wa:;i referred
a bill from the House o, Represe ntatives , entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled ''.An act to est~blis h the Kentucky In stitution f(!r the Educati on of the Blind," approve d the 5th
-day of Februa ry, 1842,
Reporte d the same without amendm ent.
01·dered, That said bill be printed , and recomm itted to the Com·lnittee on Fina~ce .
Mr. Rigney, from the Commi ttee on Enrollm ents, reporte d that
the commit tee had e~amin ed enrolled bills and a resoluti on, which
,origina ted in the House _of Represe ntatives , ~f the followi ng titles,
viz:
An act for the benefit of B. G. Jones and others, sureties of John
·
.M. Power; sheriff of Magoffi n county;
amend the road
to
act
"An
entitled
An act to repeal an f\ct,
29th, 1882;
March
d
'laws of Carter and Elliott countie s," approve
e Road
Turnpik
An act to incorpo rate the Preston ville· and English
•Compa ny;

••
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An act to amend, revise, and reduce into one· the severa l acts.
in relation to the town of Carrollton;
An act to amend section 8, of article 15 of chapter 29 of the
General Statutes;
An act to incorporate the Kemper Lane and Sugar Greek Turnpike Road Company;
An act to legalize certain acts and orders of the Simpson county
court;
An act to authorize the Boyle county court to dohate five hundred dollars to construct a macadamized road in said county.
An act to authorize the Boyle county court to levy and collect;
an ad valorer'n tax to pay the ordinary expenses of the county.
An act to amend and reduce into one the several act's concerning the town of Midway.
An act concerning roads and bridges in Caldwell county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. R . Reid, of Woodford county.
Resolution providing for the election of a Warden of the StatePrison.
And enrolled resolutions, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
Resolution fixing time for the election of Warden of the Penitenti&ry ; ·
Resolution allowing the committee now investigating the Centra1
Lunatic Asylum to employ a stenographic reporter;
And had found the same correctly enrolled'.
Said bills and' resolutions having been signed oy the Speaker of the·
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed hts signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Rigney reported that the committee had
performed that duty .
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill to sanction the consolidation of the National and Jefferson
and Bullitt .Turnpike Companies,
Reported the .same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
" The constitutional provision as t'o the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and th.e same being engrossed,
Resolve,d, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
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Association from taxes,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and recommitted to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Garnett read and laid on the table a joint resolution, entitled
Resolu ~ion fixing a trme for the election of a Warden of the Kentucky Penitentiary.
The rule of the Senate requiring a joint resolution to lie one day
on ' the table, being dispensed with, said resolution was taken up,
twice read, and adopted.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. C. E . .Kinoaid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved
and sign,ed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
supplemental to chapter 333 of the Acts of the General
An
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, entitled "An act to
incorporate the Lexington Hydraulic and Manufa<;turing ·company,"
approved February 27th, 1882.
An act to run and establish the line between the cou~ties of Green

a~t

and Hart.
An act to provide a j_ury for the Butler county quarterly court.
An act to amend section 710 of the Civil Code of Practice . .
An act to amend. section 290 of the Civil Code of Practice.
Mr. Carpenter moved that the Senate do now adjourn until Monday morning, at 11 o'clock, A. M ..
And the question being taken thereon, it was decide1 in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. L. T. Moore,
and Smith, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereE . R. Sparks,
James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
R . A. Spurr,
Lafayette Green ,'
R. A. Burnett,
W.' H . Taulbee,
L. M. Martin,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Robert Walker-Mi.
J. N. Price,
W. J. Caudill,
Ferdinand Rigney,
W .. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. A. Munday,
Rodney Haggard,
Joh·n Bennett,
Edward Reiley,,
T. F. Hallam,
A. R. Clarke,
s.-51
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R. G. Hays,
D. L . Moo re ,
L. T . Moore,
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J. R. W. Smith ,
C. J. Wal ton-1 4.

Leave was given to .bring in the following bills·, viz:
On motion of Mr. Smith1. A bill to amen<l the charter of the Falls City Bank, of Louisville.
On motion of !\fr. Green ,
2. A bill to amend article 6, chapter 41, General Statutes.
On motion of Mr. L. T. l\ioore3. A bill to regu late the advertisement of sales under executions
and judgments in Lawrence county, and fixing compensation therefor.
·
• On motion of Mr. Smith4 . A bill to incorporate the Louisville Charity Organization Soci'
ety.
On motion of same5. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorp~rate the
Mammoth Cave Hotel and Railroad Com·pany,·' approved February
il, 1874.
On motion of Mr. Walker6. A bill tq prohibit the sa le o~ spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within two miles of New Bethel Church, at Gainsvi ll e, in All en
county.
On motion of Mr. Vaughan-;7. A bill to authorize the county ·court of Hickman to sell or dispose _o f the delinquent tax list ~f said co unty.
On motion of Mr. Elliott8. A bill tq incorporate the town of New Hope, in Nelson county.
On motion of same9. A hill to prohibit stock from running at large ,on the Bloomfield
and Springfield Turnpike Road, in Nelso n and Washington counties.
On motion of Mr. Taulbee10. A bill to incorporate Advance Seminary, in Johnson county.
-On motion of Mr. PeayI l. ...ft bill for the benefit of Dr. E. R. Cook.
On motion of Mr. Hallam12. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Covington.
Ordered, That tlie Committee on Banks and Insurance prepare
and bring in the 1st; the Committee on General Statutes the 2d; the
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Committee on the Judiciary the 3d and 12th; the Committee on Religion and Morals the 4th and 6th; the Committee on Railroads the
5th; the Committee on Courts of Justice the 7th; the Committee o·n
Propositions and Grievances_ the 8th _and 9th; the Committee on
Education t,he 10th, arid the Committee on Claims the 11th.
On motion of Mr. Hays, the Senate adjourned until Monday next,
at 11 o'clock, A. M.

~ tions
there-

SociMONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1884.

te the
ruary

quors
Allen

A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had concurred in amendments proposed by the
Senate to bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of
the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the town of Russellville.
An .act to amend an act and red_uce into one t.he several acts in
regard to the city of Lebanon.
An act to charter the Kaskaskia, St. Elmo and Southern Railroad

r dis-

runty.

Company.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
;
following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Mercer County Fair Association.
An act to amend the charter of the Highgrove and Sayers' Depot

nfield
nties.

Turnpike Road Company.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
I. °An act to amend section 6, article 13, chapter 38, of the Gen-

tty.

era Statutes, titles "Executions."
2. An act for the benefit of the McHenry Coal Company.
3. An act to incorporate the Lower Rolling Fork of Salt River
Bridge · Company .
4. An act to incorporate the Salt Lick 'T urnpike Road Company.
5. An act to amend the charter of the . city of Paris, in Bom·b.o,n
county.

epare

l; the
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6 . An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate· the
Citizeni;i' Gas-light Company, of Louisville," approved March 21st,
1872.

7. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend and reduce
in to one the seve,;al acts relating to the town of Hartford ."
'8. An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts in relaition to the charter of the town of Owingsville, in Bath county."
9. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the
Western Financial Corporation," approved February J 0, 1865, and
the several acts amendatory thereto, and to change the name thereof.
10. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act _to amend and reduce
into one the various acts in reg ard to the town of Chester, in Mason
county."
JI. An act to amend and reduce into one the acts incorporating the
Jtown of Olympia, Bath county.
· 12. An ac~ to prevent stock from running at large in West Point
:and vicinity, in Hardin county.
13. An act for the benefit of J . N. Eskridge, of Grayson county.
·wh ich bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said ·bills
ibeing d i,spensed with, they were referred-the 1st, 2d, 6th, 7th, and
:9th to the Committee on General Statutes; the 3d and 4th to the
Committee on Internal Improvement; the 5th and 11th to the Committee on Courts of Justice; the 8th, 10th, and 12th to the Committee
-on Agricultur{) and Manufacture!', and the 13th to the Committee on
Claims.
, Bil ls ~f · the following titles were reported fnom the several committees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on the Judiciaryfor
A bill tu amend an act to establish ~a board of commissioners
,
Boyd county, and to define their duties, and the duties of other
county officers, whose duties are connected with the duties of sai d
commissioners," approved February 9, 1884.
By Mr. Munday , from the Committee on Propositions and GrievancesA bill to amend an act, entitled~· An act to incorporate the town
of Anchorage, in Jefferson county ," approved 6th March, 1878.
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:By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Internal Improvem entA bill. to incorporate the Shawnee Run and Hanodsbur g Turnpike Company.
By Mr. Reiiey, from the Commitee on Religion and MoralsA bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
-common school district No. ·30, in Graves county.
By Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on Railroadsl
A bill to incorporate the Central Turn.pike Company.
By same_:_
A bill to incorporate the Glasgow and Mammoth Cave Railroad
,company.
-By sameI
A bill to incorporate the Louisville and Eastern Railroad Comj'.lany.
Which bills w~re severa lly read the first tim~ and ordered to be
read a second time .
The constitution al provision as to the second reading of said bills
•being dispensed ·with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, ·and the same being engrossed,
Resoh•ed, That s1;iid bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
.aforesaid.
Bills from the House of Representat ives, of the following titles
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to incorporate the town of Yosemite, in Casey county.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Proposition s aqd Griev.ancesAn act to repeal an act, ·entitled "An act declaring McGrady's
Run Cree'k, in bhi~ and Grayson counties, a .navigable stream."
By Mr . Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act · to incorporate the
Deerin•g Camp Ground Association , in Nicholas county," a,pproved ·
.
'27th April, 1880.
By Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend the charter
·of the Shelby Railroad, and to authorize certain counties to take
:atock in satne.," approved February 3d, 1869.
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By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts. of Jus.t iceAn act .to incorpor ate th.e town of Pittsburg, in Laurel county.
'.
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on Education An act for the · benefit of P . P. Wyles, -ex-schoo l ' commissionerof Harrison county,
By sameAn act for the benefit of colored common school district No. 1,
in Fleming county.
By Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to incorporate the Central Railway and Bridge Coqipany.
With an amendment to the la st named bill.
Whi~h was adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last as amended, be read a third
time.
The constitutional /provision as to the third readtng of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as:
aforesaid.
A message was receive.d from the House of Representatives, ask-ing to withdraw the announpement of the passage of a bill, which
originated in the Hou!'le of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Southern Exposition Company, · at Louisville.
Which was granted, and 'the hill delivered to the messeng.e r.
Mr. Garnett moved io reconsider the vote by which the Senatehad pi;i.ssed bills o'f the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Fourth Avenue Highland Park Company.
An act to sanction the consolidation of the Nationai'and Jeffersonand Bullitt Turnpike Companies.
Which motion was simply entered..

Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances,
reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of J. F. Bullitt.
Which· bill was read the first time and ordered to be. read a second
tim_e.
The constitutional provision as to the second r'eading of said bilh.
being dispensed with,
\
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Ordered, That the further consideration of ·saia bill be postponed,
,a nd made the special order of the day for Thursday, February 28th,
ner-
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_cat 11¼ o'clock, A. M .
On motio·n of Mr. B,igney, leave of absence, indefinitely, was
:g1·anted M~ssrs . Caudill and Burnett.
A mes~age in writing was received, from the Governor by Col. H .
.M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State . .
.Said message was taken up and relild as foilows:
l.
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTlVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, Febr,uary 25, 1884 .~
<Gentlemen of the S enate :
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
.as n.ot11ri es puhlic, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinafter designated, and respectfully
.ask your advice a nd consent thereto :
E. S. Watts, J ¥tfe rson con nty.
I
W.W. Watts, Jefferson county.
Shacke lford Miller, J effe rson county.
Ed Meglemry, J effe•on county .
Henry Hunter, Jefferso n county.
John' Coakley, J efferso n county.
J. P. Gailbrnath, J effe rson county.
··G. W :Smith, J efferson county.
C. F. Minott, Jefferson county .
.John .P .. Cassily, Jefferson county.
D. I. Heyman, Jefferson county.
J. W. R{)bin son, J efferson county.
•Garrett P. Arbegust, Jpfferson county.
,. Bennett H. Young, Jefferson county.
Chas. 0 Hoffman, J efferson county.
Wm. W. Morris , J efferRo n county.
Robert C. Kinkead, Jefferson county.
·R. T . Colston, Jefferso n county. ,
Frank E. Perrin, Jefferso n county.
,C. S. Mueller, J efferson co u nty.
W. H. Hook, McCracken county.
Wm. J. Sr;nith, Marion co unty.
Eugene H. Yates, Sc,ot~ ·county .
.J. F. Stewart, Johnson coun ty .
.
R H. Murray. Johnson county.
Geo. W. Clark, Green county.
Eugene P. Creutz, Campbell county.
·w. T. Smith, Green county.
W. H. Allen Laurel county.
·Geo'. B. Payne, Franklin county.
'Thos. Pryse, 'Lee, E~till, and Owsley ~ounties.
Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
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Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominations.
Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills .and a resolution, which_
originated in the House of Representatives, of the folfowing titles,
viz:
An act to in corporate the city of Cloverport;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Russellville;
An act to authorize the city of Hopkinsville to erect anrl maintain, or to provide for the erection and maintenance, of water-works
\
for .said city and its inhahitants, and to procure the condemnation of
land for said purposf';
An aGt ·to amend the charter of the Raywick, Chicago and Holy
Cross Turnpike Company;
An act for the benefit of the L ebanon, Gravel Switch and Rolling Fork Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the ch\rter of
the Bank of Ashland, and to incorporate the Bank of Shelbyville,'~
approved February 24, 1869;
An act to amend the charter of the Case-Crowder and Ethington
Turnpike Road Company, in Anderson county, approved May 5tp,
) 880;
An act to charter the Kaskaskia, St. Elmo and Sou'thern Railroad,
Company;
Resolution providing for an extension of the session of the General Assembly beyond the constitutional limit;
And an enrolled bill and resolutions ; which originated in the Senate, of the following title·s, viz:
An act to amend and reduce into one all the several acts incor'
porating West Liberty., Morgan county;
Resolution directing the appointment of a stenographic reporter·
to assist the committee appointed to investigate the Eastern Lunatic
Asylum;
Resolution fixing time for the election of a Warden of the Ken~ucky Penitentiary;
And had found the same cof'rectly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed
his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to
be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature . .
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After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee had
.
perform ed that duty.
A message was rec~ived from the Hou se of Repre se ntati\•es, announcing that they had concurred in the adoption of a resolution,
which originated in the Senate, entitled
Resolution fixing a time for the election of a Warden of the K e ntucky Penitentiary.
With an amendment thereto.
Which was taken up, twice read, and concuned in.
Mr. L. T. Moo re, from the Committee on Education , to whorn · had
been recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill to authorize t~e receipt of the fourth in stallment of the· surplus revenue to be deposited in this :State by act of Congress,
approved .June 23, 1836,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr: Bennett proposed an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted .
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed ar;id read a third
I
time.
The constitµtional prov1 s1on as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and th.e same being eng ro ssed,
lV~r. Garnett moved to reconsider the vote uy which said bill wa,s
ordered to a third readi ng.
And the question being taken thereon , and a quorum of the Senate not voting thereon,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. C, E. Kincaid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had apprnved
and signed an enroll~d resolution, which originated in the Senate,
of the following title, viz:
Resolution a,llowing the committee now investigatin g the Central
Luna tic Asy lum to employ a st,enographic reporter.
Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on 0haritaqle Institutions, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to better protect inmates of insane asylums,
,
Reported the same ·with an amendment.
out the words
striking
by
Mr. Carpenter moved to amend said bill
"on·c e a week,'-' where they occur therein, and inserting in lieu
thereof the words "once a month."
s.-52
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Mr. Haggard proposed a n amendment to sa id bill.
Mr. Boles propo:3ed a n amendment to s~id hill.
On motion of M r. Spurr,
.Ordered, That the further consid e ration of said bill and pending
:a mendment s be postponed, a nd th a t said bill and amen dm e nts be
printed, and made the spec ia l order of the day for T~esday, th e 4th
<lay of March, at 11 o'clock , A. M.
Leave was given to bring in the folloi.v ing bill, viz:
On motion _of Mr. RigneyA bill to prevent any person or person s from :3laugi:J.ter~ng t heir
hogs or beeves within sixty feet of any turn'pike or public roa d in the
State of Kentucky.
Ordered, That the Committee on Propositions and Grievances prep.a re and bring in said bill.
Mr. Fogle announced the death of Ho n. J. G. Cecil, Register of
the Land Office, and, in r~spect to his memory, moved that the Seri..-,
ate do now adjourn .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
And then t he Senate adjourned.
,/

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1884.
A mei;:sage was received from the Hou se of Representati-ves, ann ouncing that they had received official information that the Governor had approved ancl signed enrolled bills, which originated in
the Hou se of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
\
An act to incorporate the Congregation B'rith Sho·Iem, in the city

of Loui sville.
An act · for the benefit of the Fleming county infirmary for the
I
support of the poor of said county, ~nd work-house and house of
correction therewith.
An act to incorporate the Prestonville and English Turnpike Road
Company;

FEB. 26.J
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An act concerning roads and bridges in Caldwell county.
An act. to authorize the Boyle cpunty court to levy and collect
an ad valorem tax to pay the ordinary expenses of the county.
An act to authorize the Boyle county court to donate five hundred dollars to construct a macadamized road in said county.
An act to repeal an _qct, entitled " n act to amend the road
Jaws .of Carter and Elliott counties," approved March 29th, 1882.
An act to amend section 8 of article 15 of chapter 29 of the

cling
be
4th

·General Statutes.
An act to legalize certain acts and orders of the Simpson county
heir
the

[

court..
An act to incorporate the Kemper Lane and Sugar Creek Turnpik ~ Road Company.
That they had concurred in an amendm1rnt prnposed by the Sen.
•
ate to a bill, . which originated in the House of Representatives,

prer of

.

c::

, anGovid in

: city

r the

ie of

Road

entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to amend article 2 of
ch apter 33 of the General Statutes, and to re-enact article 2, .chapter
33, of the General Statutes."
That they had pa ssed bill ~, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Fairview Cemetery Company, in Owen
county.
An act to incorporate the town of May-Town, in Morgan county.
An act to amend an act to establish a board of commissioners for
Boyd county, and to define their duties, and the duties of other
county officers, whose duties are connecte'd with the dut~es of said
commissioners," a.pproved February 9, 1884.
• That the'y had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
I. An act to amend section 4, article 5, chapter 5, General Statutes, title "Attorneys."
2. An act to incorporate the Pioneer Building and Loan Association, •of Paducah.
3. An act for the benefit of the Bardstown and Louisville Turnpike Company.
4. An act to incorporate the ~out.hem Exposition, at Louisville.
5. An 'ct to incorporate the town of East Bernstadt, in Laurel
county.
6, An act to incorporate the Short Creek Lodge of the Independent
·
·
Order of Odd Fel lowi;,.

•
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7. An act for the benefit of E. T. Hodges, of Hart county.
8. An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act to amend and reduce
into one the severa l acts in reference to the town of Princeton,"
approved February 28th, 1870, and acts amendatory thereof.
9. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and revise
the charter of Millersburg, Bourbon county," approved February 23,
1874.

110. An act to amend the 4th section of an act incorporating -the
town of Pineville, in Bell county.
11. An act to incorporate the Bricklayers' Union, No. I, of Louisville.
12. An act to incorporate the town of Merrimac, in Taylor county.
l3. An act to incorporat.e the Mud River Railroad Company.
14 . An act to incorporat e the Mud River Coal, Coke ~d Iron Company.
15 . An act to regulate and fix the time of holding the couits of justices of the peace in the Bowli-ng Green district, of Warren county.
lti An act to authorize the Butler and Pribble's Cross-roads Turnp ike Company to erect_a gate within one mile of the corporate limits
of Butler, in Pendleton county.
17, An act for the· benefit of the Fleming County Farmers' Bank.
18. An act to incorporate the Garrett High 8chool and Masonic
Hall Company.
19. An act to incorporate the Scott County Building and Saving
AR~ociation. .
20 An act for the benefit of John W. Burton, of Washington
•
county.
Which hills were severally read the fir:;;t time and ordered to be
read R Recond time.
The constitutional provision as to the tiecon<l reading of said bills
being rlispe.ns_e d with, they were referred-the 1st, 2d, and 4th to
t he Committee on General Statutes; the 3d to the Committee on
Inte'rnal lmpr.o vement; the 5th, 6th, 8th, 9th, and 10th to the Commit·
tee on Courts of Justice; the 7th to the Committee on Proposit_ions
and Grievances; the 11th to the Committee on Finance; the 12th,
14th, 15th, 16th, 18th, !'9th, and 20th, to the Committee on Codes of
Practice; the 17th to the Committee on Banks and Insurance, and
the 13th to the Committee on Railroad;,.

.

,.
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Bills of the following titles were reported from the several committees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr . Fred e rick, from the Committee on Religion and-MoralsA bill for the benefit of the Warren Memorial Presbyterian

~v ise
y 23,

~

-the '

ouis-

rnty.

Jorn-

f j us_rnty.

'urn' mits

Church, of Louisvil1e.
By sameA bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vin'ous, or malt liquors
within three miles of Dripping Spring Church, in Metcalfe county.
By Mr . L. T. Moore, from the Committee on Education A hill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to establish free schools
for the education of colored children in the city of Owensboro."
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on FinanceA bill to incorporate the Louisville School of -Pharmacy for W omen .
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the South_ern Theological Baptist
Seminary.
By sameA bill giving to R. M. Hurt, sheriff of Adair county, further . time
to pay into the Treasury the balance of the revenue due from said
I

a nk.
on ic
ving
gton
o be

bills
th to
eo n
nmit.t_ions
12th,

es of
, and

-county for the year 1883.
By sameA bill to am e nd an act, entitled'' An act to authorize the Louisville Insurance Company·,· the· Franklin Insurance Company, and the
Union Insurance Company, all of Loui sville, Kentucky, to do a gen-era! fire and marine insurance business , un,der the' name and style
-0f the Louisville Underwriters," approved February 20, 1878.
By Mr . Boles, from the ·committee on the JudiciaryA bill to amend the charter of the town of Gla sgow .
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
t"ead a second time.

The constitutional provision as to the se~,o_n d reading of said bills
being- dispensed with,
Urdered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time .
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
·being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolt•ed, That said bills do pass, and that the title;; thereol be as
,
.aforesaid.
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Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles.
were reported from the se veral committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
By Mr. Hay,;, from the Committee on Banks and In s uranceAn act to repeal an act, ·entitlecl "An act au·t,horizing the countjl
court of Boone county to appoint commi ssi oners to construct turnr
pike road s in certain districts in said co.unty, and to levy p tax on.
the property lying in sa id districts for that purpose."
By Mr . Hays, from the Committee on FinanceAn act to inc orporate- the Louisville Merchants' Private Policeand Detective Agency.
By same,:\n act legalizing ·an order of the Martin county court of claims.
and authorizing said county to levy an ad valorem tax in said county,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills.
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as.
aforesaid.
Mr . Hays, from the Committee on Finance, lo whom had h.een
referred a resolution from the. House of Representatives, entit led
Resolution giving the right of burial in that part of Frankfor1l
Cemetery owned by the State to the body of Sergeant A. W. Hampton,
Reported the same without amendment.
The question was then taken ~rn concurring in the adoption ot
said resolution, and it wA.s decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Finance, to whom was referred'
leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill for the henefit of Fielding Dawson, late sheriff of Harte
county,
Ask~d to be di s.charged from the further consideration of the leave ..
Which was granted.
Mr. Hays. from t.he Committee on Finance, to whom was referred·
a bill from the Hou..ie of Representatives, entitled
An act · to legalize the official revenue bond s of A. D. Jarrell.
sheriff of Elliott county,
Asked to be disc harged from the furth~r consideration of said bill ~
and that the same be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Which was done.
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, an A mel:'sag e was receive d from the House of .. Repref'e ntativeR
Simthe
in
ted
origina
which
bill,
,nouncin g that they had passed a
.ate, of the followin g title, viz:
n
An ·act for the benefit of the Warren Memor ial Pre s byteria
•Church, of Louisvi lle .
Kin A message was received from the Govern or· by Mr. C. E .
d
·-oaid, Private Secreta ry, announ cing that the Govern or had approve
in the
and signed an enrol led bill and resoluti ons, which origina ted
.Senate, of the followi ng titles, viz:
An act to amend and reduce into one all the seve r a l acts incor_
rporatin g West Li&erty , Morgan county.
r
Reso lution directin g the appoin tment of a stenogr aphic reporte
Lunatic
Eastern
the
·to assist the commit tee appoint ed to inve st igate
.As}lum .
KenReRolut ion fixing a time for the election of a Warden of the
'tucky Peniten tiary.
Mr. Hays, from the Commi ttee on Finance , to whom was referred
:a _bill from the House of Represe ntatives , entitled
An act to amend the charter of the German •Pr_ote stant Orphan
.A~y lum Society , of Louisvi lle,
Reporte d the sa me without arnendm.ent.
,Ordered, That. said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz :

of Ken§ I. Be it enacted by tlte General Assemb{_'IJ o.f the Common wealth
Soci-tucky , 'l'hat Lhe cha rter of the (:hirman Protesta nt Orphan A;,ylnm
d that
ety. of Louisvi ll e, approve d on J iin nary 9th, Jtl5 2, be so amende

pe rson
the aforesaid uorporn tion, for the purpose s of protecti on of the
hereby
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or
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ed,
-or by the guardia n of any child or ·c hi ldren being minors and unmarri
suitato the care and custody of Raid corporaL io n, and to bind out to any
trusble person, by written articles of indentu re, signed by the board of
ered
tees, or by the presiden t of said co rp or ation, any child s0 surrend
any
That
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Provided
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twentyof
age
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arrive
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said corporation , not incon sistent with the laws of tbe Commonwealth,
fl.Bin their or hi s judgment the welfare of the inmates may require.
~ 3. 'rhb person to whom such inmate may be appientiGed or put to
service shall report quarterly the co_ndition a nd conduct of the apprentice to the president of the asylum;' and sho uld the party to whom such
apprentice may be bound fail to comply with tbe terms of tbe indenture
or ·requirements of this section of the amended cbat·ter, tbe board of
trustees, or the presid ent of said corporation, may cancel said indenture,,
and reneive the appr entice or child again into tiaid aF>ylurn .
§ 4 . Tho county court of Jefferson county and the Louisville chancery·
court s_h all bave jurisdiction and power, on complaint made, to investigate the condition or treatment of any child or children of said asylum,
and to review. correct, or canc~I any articles of appt·enticeship that may beent~red into under tbis act if, upon investigation, s uch court shou ld deem
'
it advisable and just.
·
§ 5. 'rhit'l act sball take effect from tbe day of its passage.

l'he question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was d~cided in the negative. ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hagga1:d
and Fogle, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were£. R. Sparks,
W . .f:I. Frederick,
John Bennett,
C. J. Walton-7.
K G. Hay:;;,
H. C. Bruce,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Those who v_oted in the negative,. wereJ. N. Price,
S. H. Boles,
James Garnett,
Edward Reiley,
R. A. Burnett,
Rodney Haggard,
Ferdinand Rigney,
W . J. Caudill,
L. T. Moore, ·
R . A. Spurr, ,
A. R. Clarke,
J. A. Munday,
W. H: Taulbee-Hi.
F:lVi. Clement,
David Poole,
J. D. Fogle,
So said bill was di sagreed to.
\
Mr: Clarke m~ved to 1·econs id e r the vote by which the Sen at&
disagreed to said hill.
Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Hays, ,from the Committee on Fin-ance, to whom had been
referred a resolution, entitled
Resolution in relation to the surplus in the Federal Treasury,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said resolution :;;hou ld no_t be concurred in.
On motion of Mr. L. T. Moore,
o;·dered, That the further consideration of said r esolution be postponed, and made the special order of the day for Thursday, the 28th
inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.
'
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The Senate took up for consideration ·a bill from the House of

eaiLh,

Representatives, entitled
An act to repeat an act, entitled "An act f.o regulate the advertising of real estate and personal property under execution sales,
sales under-decrees or judgrnents, and sales of real estate for State
and county taxes, in Andenion county, and fixing the compensation
t herefor," approved April l:it, 1882, and to adopt the law fixed by
the Geflerat Statutes for advertising all proJ)erty for sale under exe-

lyrnt to,
lppren.
!ll such
lenture
1ard of
13nture,,

ancerynvestisylum,

cution or otherwise.
The question was then taken on the . passage of said bit!, and it
was decided in the affi.rmative.
R e.wlved, That the title of s~id bill be as aforesaid .
Mr. Wal ton, from the Committee on Religion and Morals, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Represe ntatives, entitled
,\n act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the selling,
lending, or giving spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in Port Royal
precinct, in He nry county," approved April l5, 1882,
Reported the same ~itho11t amendment.
O,·dered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said hill was read a third time as follows, viz:

r.-i ay be-

deem

'

and it

~ I.

Be it eriacted b,f/ lite Geneml Assembly nf lite Commoriwea.lth of Ken-

tucl,y, That an act, e ntitled "An act to prnhibit tne selling, lending, or

y,
16.

Senate

(
been

()

id res-

~

post-

giving spirit•wus, vinous, or malt liquors in Port Royal precinct, in
Henry co.trnty," approved April lat.b, 1882, shall be repealed from
and after the August electio n, to be held in Henry co11nty on the first
Monday in Augttst, 1884, if a majority of the .legal voters of Port Royal
precinct voting 11pon the question herein submitted shall vote in favor of
the repeal of said act.
§ 2. It shall be the duty of the officers of th e election to be held as
aforesaid in Port Royal precinct to open a poll, and to ask each person
voting whet-her be ·votes for or against the repeal of an act prohib.iting
the selling, lending, or giving spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in Port
Royal p1·ecinct, and to record the names and votes as given; and if a
mujority of those voting upon this question shall vote in favor of the
repeal of said act, then th is act shall take effect and be in force from and
after said election, and said act shall be repealed; otherwise it shall
·
1·emain in foll fot·ce and effect.
The qnestion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the negative.
· The yeas and nays being r~quired thereon by Messrs. Carpenter
and Taulbee, were. as follows, viz:

1e 28th

S,

fl

Boles,
s .-53

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilhite Carpenter-2 ,
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Those who voted ~n the negative, wereJ. N. Price,
James Garnett,
John Bennett,
Edward Reiley,
Lafay e tte Green ,
· H. 0. Bruce,
Ferdinand Rigney ,
Rodney Haggard,
W. J. Caudilf,
Ben. S. Rohhins,
T. F. Haltal'!} ,
A. R. ctarke,
W. H. Taulbee,
D. L. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
Rohert Walker,
L. T. Moore,
.J. D. Elliott,
C. J. Walton-21.
David Poole,
W. H. Frederick,
/ So said hill was disagreed to.
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on Gen e ral Statutes, to whom
w as referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the purpose of fonding the debt of Simpson eo1rnty, .
Reported the same ·with an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amen~ed, be read a third time .
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of sa id bill
being dispensed with ,
Resolved, _Tha t said bill do pass, ancl t"hat the title theireof be as
.
afore; aid.
Mr. Boles, from the Committee on the .Ju.dici~ry, to whom was
referred a bill from the Hou se of Representatives, en tit.led
An act for the benefit of James N. Pool, of Webster county,
Reported the same , with the expression of opinion that said oill
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on orderrng said hilr to a ·third reading, the opinion of the committee to the contrnry notwithstanding,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The con,,thutional provision as to the third reading of sai.d biH
being dispensed with,
Resol.ved, That sard hill d~ pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committ!'le on, the . Judiciary, to whom had
been referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act enabling M. H, Fontain to perform the duties of assistant
asse~sor of Meade county,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass. _
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a third read. ing, the opinion of the ~ommittee to the contrary notwithstanding,
it was decided ih the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
•

t

• -
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At 12 o"clock, M., the Speaker arrnou need that the hour bad now
arrived foi· the exec11tion ot th.e joiat order oJ the day, the e1ection
,of a Warder:i for the Penitentia ry to s!lcceed Ha.r_ry I. To@d, Esq.~
whose tet·m of office expires on the ilst day of March, 1884.
Whe1,e11pon, the ~peaker appointed Messrs. Garnett, Carpenter ,
and Poole a committee to inform the House of Represen tatives that
rthe Senate was now ready to proceed to the execution of the ioint

·hom

bill

e as

was

,order of the day.
After a short time, Mr. Garnett repo,t·ted that the committe e had
performed that duty.
1:-, message was received frorn tae House of Represent atives, anqiouncing that they w ere now ready to procee·d to the executiqn of
the jotnt -order .of the day.
Whereupo n, the Speaker of t Ne Senate announce d that the Sena-tors would now repair to the Hall of the Ho·u se -0f Representa ti-~' es
1fo.r the purpose of execut ing the joi nt order af the day.
The Speaker of th,e S e nate, at the ti.me designate d, took the Ohair,
and cal led the Joint Assembly to order.
The roll of the two Houses was then c~lled, and the · following
Senators and Represen tatives responded to the call, viz .:

'

l hill

earlHog,
biH

e as
had
tant
biH

eadling,

John B.enneitt,
S. H. Boies,
1H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Burnett,
Wilhite Carpeute,r,
W . J. CaudilJ,
A. R. Clarke,
F . M. Clement,
J. D. E lliott,
W. H . F reder·ick,
James Garnett,
Lafayette Gre~u,
· Rodney Haggard,
D. L. Moore,
L. T. Moore,
David Poole,
J. N. Price,
Edwa rd Re il ey.,
Ferdinand Rigney,
E. R. Sparks,
R. A. Spu,rr, ·
W. H. Taulbee,
Rober.t W a1ker,
Claibome J. V•l alton,
Mr. Speaker {Offutt),

A. K. Bradley,
L. T. Brasher,
I. P . Caldwell,
John R. Ca1·gHe,
T. P. Carothers ,
John D. Ca1Toli,
M . S. Clark,
Walter rneary,
W . D. Coleman,
M. J. Cook,
J. N. IJulton,
G. N. Cutchin,
A. Davezae,
Philip Gernert, jr.,
B. T. Goe,
E. J. GreeA,
Jas . W_ Hamilton ,
A. P . Ha rcourt,
Josiah Ha r1·is,
R. K.. Hart,
J. A. Hindrnan ,
W. S. Holloway ,
J. S . Humphrey s,
W. L. Jackson,_jr_,
John D. Jarvis,

L. F. Mam1,
Abner McClanah an,
Prentis Meade,
Wm. Mere dith,
David Meriweth er,
Albert W. Moremen ,
J. H. Mulligan,
Jolrn S. Odell,
W. C. Owens,
C. G . Payton,
J. W. Perry,
J. L. Powell,
W. J. Puckett,
W . H. Ratcliffe,
J . D. Reid,
James H. Rudy,
S. A. Russell,
Sam. M. Sanders,
M. H. Scott,
Geo. W . SeweU,
Samue l E. Sheets,
A. P. Simpson,
Albert A. Sto ll ,
W . J. Stone,
T. G. Stua1·t,
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CromweH Adair,
John H. Jesse,
, A. G. Ta)hott,
Lee Anthony,
Ira Jul.an,
pea. V. Triptett,
S . C. Bascom,
John T. King,
J. M. Unthank,
Robert Bates,
M. W. Kuykendall,
Z. C. Vinson,
J. C. Beckham,
J. H . Leech,
N. S. Walton,
George W. Bett,
W. J. Lewis,
William Weddington,
Wm . .Berkele,
E. T. Lil)ard,
J P. Well~,
Jabez Bingham ,
Ed. F. Madden,
Z T . Winiams,
Wm. Bowman,
J. 0. Madden,
J.M. Wood-103.
W A. Bradford,
The Speaker then anfl'ounced that nominations for the office of
Warden were l'lOW in order.
Whereupon Mr. Senator Hays Heminated Mr. W. T. :Eav,ry So~th,
of Franklin county, as a suitable person to fill .said e,ffice.
Mr. Senator Walton'nominated Mr. Pat. Rush, of Hart eount.y, as
a suitable person to nil sard vffice.
'T he Speaker then announced that the· Clerks wouM now proceed
to take the joint vote between the persons no m)nated for said office ;
and the vote betng taken , steod th ws:
Jn the SenateThose who voted for Mr. W. T. Bany South, wereS . H, Boles,
W. H. Frederi.ck,
David Poole,
H. C. Bruce,
James Garnett,
J. N. Price,
R. A. Burnett,
Lafayette Green,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Rodney Haggard,
Ben. S. Robbins,
W. J. Caudm,
R. G. Hays,
E. .R. Sparks,
A. R. Clarke,
D. L Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
F. M. Clement,
L. T . Moore,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. D. Elliott,
J. A. Munday,
Robert Walker-24.
These who voted for Mr. Pat. Rush. were-John Bennett,
Edward Reiley,
C. J. Wahon-3.
1n the House of RepresentativesThose who voted fo r Mr. W . T . Barry South, we1·eMr. Speaker (Offutt), R. K . Hart,
J. W. Perry,
Cromwell Adair,
J. A. Hindman,
J. L. Powell,
Lee Anthony,
W. S. Holloway ,
W . J. Puckett,
S. C. Bascom,
J . S. Humphreys,
W. H. Ratcliffe.
Rohert Bates,
W. L. Jackson, jr.,
J. D. Reid;
J. C. Beckham,
John H. Jesse,
James H. Rudy.
Geo. W . Bell,
Ira Julian,
S. A. Russell,
Jabez Bingham,
M. W. Kuykendall,
Sam . M. Sanders,
W. A. B1'adford,
J. H . Leech,
M. H. Scott, ,
A. K. Bradley,
W . J. Lewis,
G\!o , W. Sewell,
L . T . Brasher,
E.T. LiUard,
Samuel E. Sheets,
I. P. CaldweB,
P. Lyles,
A. P. Simpson,
John R. Cargile,
Ed. F . Madden,
Albert A. Stoll ,
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W . .T. Stone,
.T. 0 . 1\1-adden,
T. P . Carothers,
T. G. Stuart,
L. F. Mann,
John D. Carroll,
Abner McClanahan, A'. G. Talbott,
M. S. Clark,
Geo. V. Triplett,
Prentis Meade,
Walter Cleary,
J. M. Unthank,
Wm. Meredith,
W. D. Coleman,
Z. C Vin son,
David Meriwether,
G. N. ,Cutchin,
Alhert W. Moremen, N . S . Walt.on, •
Philip Gernert, jr.,
Wm. Weddington,
J. H. Mulli"gan,
B. T. Goe,
J.P. Wells,
John S. Od ell,
E. J . Green,
Z. T . Williams,
W. C. Owens,
Jas. W . Hamilton,
J.M. Wood-73.
C. G. Payton,
A. P. Harcourt,
Josiah Harris,
Those who voted for Mr. Pat.. Rush, wereLewis Jones,
J. N. Cult~n,
Wm. Berkele,
John T. King-7.
John D. Jarvis,
Wm. Bowman,
M. J. Cook,
In summing up the vote, it was found to stand thus:
For Mr. South,
For Mr. Rush,

9Q votei;i.
10 votes. ·

106_votes.
Total, Nece!lsary to a choice. 54. votes.
Whereu-pon the Speaker announced that Mr. W. T. Barry South,
having received a majority of all the vot~s cast, and of al'! the mem' hers elected to each Hou se, was duly e lected Warden of the Penitentiary for this Commonwealth for the ensuing term, beginning on
the 1st· day of March, J884.
On motion of Mr. Representative Sanders, the Joint Assembly
then dissolved.
The Senators then repaired ' to the Senate Chamber, the Speaker
resumed the Chair, and called the Senate to order.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Col. H.
M. McCarty, Assistan.t Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
STATE

OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT. February

I

26, 1884.~

·
Gentlemen of the Senate :
I h_ave the honor to nominate, and, with your advice and consent, will
appoint, N. J. Sawyier, M. D ., Samuel 0. Bull, and W. S. Dehoney, 0ommissionerl:l of tho Kentucky Institution for the Education and Training of
Feeble-minded Children.
Very respectfully, ·
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Ordered, That said nominations be referred to the Committee on
Charita.b le Institutiom,,
I

•
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The Speaker appointed Messrs. D. L. Moore and Frederick a committee upon the part of the Senate, to act in conjunction with a
simiiar com~ittee from the 'House of Representatives, under a joint
resolution heretofore adopted, to take into consideration the propriety of the State purchasing a portrait of Gen. Zachary Taylor.
The Senate took up for c~>nsi_der_a tion a bili', entitled
A bill to authorize the receipt of the fourth installment' of the surplus revenue authorized to be deposited in this State by act of Congress, approved .Tune 23, 183G,
The question was then taken on the motion heretofore made by
Mr. Garnett to reconsider the third re3:ding of said.bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The vote by which said bill was ordet·ed to ·a third reading was
then reconsidered.
to said bill •
Mr. Garnett moved an amendment
...
Which was adopted .
01·de1'ed, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read· a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, an1l the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass; and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.
Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had €xam ined enrolled bills, \'\'.:hich originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act incorporating the town of Bethlehem,
in Henry county, approved 16th March, 1 1878;
An act to amend an act, approved February 9, 1872, authorizing
and empowering · the county court of levies and disbursements of
Rockcastle county to levy an additional capitation artd ad valo-rem
tax for the purpose of building a court-house and clerks' offices, &c .,
for Rockcastle county;
An act to regulate t.he fees of justices ol the peace of Harrison '
county;
An act empowering the county court of Anderson county to levy
res·
and collect a tax for the purpose of building a jail and jailer's
.

.

.

idence;
An act authprizing the county court of Wayne county to levy
an ad valorem tax for general co·unty pui·poses;
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An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Vanceburg, Lewis ·
county;
And an enrolled bill, which originate<l in the Senate, of the followi,ng title, viz :
An act for the benefit of the Warren Memorial Presbyterian
Church, of .Louisdlle;
And had foun<l the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, the Speake r of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented
to the Governor"for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
Mr. Frederick, fr.om the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, to whom was refened a bill from the 'House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to prevent stock from running at large in West Point and
vicinity, in Hardin county,
Reported the same without amendment..
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of Raid bill
.
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bill, viz:. ,
On motion of Mr. Caudill. A hill for the benefit of C. T . Hays, of Clay county.
Ordered, That the Committee on Claims prepare and bring in said
bill.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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WEDNE SDAY, FEBRU ARY 27, 1884.
A message was received from the House of Represen !atives, an•
nouncin g that they had received official informat ion that the Governor had approved and signed enrolled bills and a resolutio n, which
originate d . in the House of Represe ntatives, of the followin g titles,.
viz:
An act to am·e nd an act, ·entitled "An act to amentl the charter of
the Bank of Ashland, and to incorpor ate the Bank of Shelbyvi lle,"
approve d February 24, 1869.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Russellv ille.
An act to charter the K'1skask ia, St. Elmo and Southern Railroad

Compan y.
An act to authoriz e the cit.y of Hopkins ville to erect and, maintain, or to provide for the erection and mainten ance, of water-w orks
for said city and its inhabita nts, and to procure the condemn ation of
land for said purposP.
An act to incorpor ate the city of Cloverpo rt.
An act to amend the· charter of the Raywick , Chicago and Holy
Cro,;s Turnpik e Compan y.
An act for the be~efit of the Lebanon , Gravel Switch and Roll·
ing Fork Turnp_ike Road Compan y.
An act to amend the charter of the Case-Ci· owder and Ethingto n
Turnpik e Road Compan y, in Anderso n county, approve d May 5th,
1880.

Resoluti on providin g for an extensio n of the session of the Gen•
era! 4ssembl y beyond the constitu tional limit.
That they had concurre d in the adoption of a resolutio n, which
originate d in the Senate, of the followin g title, viz:
Joint resolutio n appointi ng a committ ee to examine into the affairs
of the office of the Register of the Land Office fo1· the term preceding that of the present incumbe nt.
That they bad passed bills, which originate d in the Senate, of the
followin g titles, viz:
An act for the .benefit of John P. Davis, late common school com•
missione r of Knox county.
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An act to incorporate the High School Company of Flat Gap, in
Johnson co·unty .
An act to amend an act to organize and establish a system of public schools in the city of Owensboro for white children in said city,
and amendments thereto, approved March 13th, 1872, February 26th ,
1873, and March 30th, 1882.
That they had adopted a resolution of . the following title, viz:
Resolution' to raise a joint committee for the purpose of investigating the Louisville G!l.s Company's chartered rights.
Which resolution was read and referred to the Committee on General Statutes.
That they had passed bills of the fo llo wing titles, viz:
l. An act for the benefit of D. M. -Atherton, of Magoffin county.
2. An act for the benefit of common school di8trict No l (white),
of Flemingsburg.
3. An act for the benefit of Mr-s. J. K. Carr, qf Lewis · county.
4. An act for the benefit of school district N~. 18, Taylor county.
5, An act for the benefit of school district Nos. 19 and 31, Taylor- ·
county.
6. An act to incorporate the Harrodsburg Classical · and . English,
Academy.
7. An act to authorize the president and faculty ot Van Horn Institute to con fer learned degrees.
8. An act for the benefit of common school dist'r ict No. 15 and No.
26, in Boyle county.
!:!. An act to arn ~nd an act, entitled "An act to estahlis·h a graded
school at St. James, late ,Shelby College, in Shelbyville.
10. An ect to establi.,h a system of public graded 8Choo ls in the
city of Mt. Sterling.
11. An act to amend an act to incorporate the General Association
of Colored Baptists of Kentucky, approved 5th March, 1873 .
12. An act to organize and establish a system of common and'
graded schoo ls in the town of Dover, and -in commo'n schoo l district.
No. 2, i~1 Mason county.
13. An act for the benefit of J. T. Beachamp, of Warren county~
14. An act to prevent stocl{ from running at large in the first magister ial district outside the city of Covington, in Kenton county. ·,
15. An act for the benefit of Samuel A., Simpson, of Russel)
county.'
s.-54
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16, An act to fix .the time of holding the circuit courts. of Taylor
county.
17. An act to amend an act to regulate the wor.k ing and laying
out public roads in Clinton county, approved March 24th, 1882.
IS. An act to incorporate the Kingston Mills Company.
Whi c h bill s were sev e rally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The con8titutional provision as to the 8econd reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the lst to the Comm ittee
on Claims; the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, !:lth, 10th, 11th, and 12th
to th e Committee on Education; the 13th, 15th, anti 18th to the Com·
mit tee on G e neral Statutes; the 14th and 17th to the Committee on
Propositions and Grievances, and the 16th to the Oornmittee on Codes
of ·Pract.\ee.
The Senate took up for con sideration the resolution heretofore
proposed by Mr. Carpenter, which reads as follows, viz:

.

R·esolved by the Senate of Kentucky, 'r lrnt he1:eafter, on eac h Saturday,
each Senator sha ll have the -right to call up two loeal bills after t he sa me
have been rt:lferTed and acted udon by a proper eo 1nmi ttee, and no rule
sha ll be suspended, and no bill s.h!llt be taken up out of its regular order
and acted upon, without th e un a nirnous co ns ent of the :-:e nate.

And the question being taken on the adoption of said resolution,
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hallam and
Cox, were as follows, viz:
. Those who voted in the affirmative, were- .
R. A . Spurr,
F . M. Clement,
S. H. Boles,
W. H. Taulbee,
W. H. F'rederick,
R. A. Burnett,
Robert W alker-11.
Lafayette Green,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. T. Moore,
W . J. Caudill,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
E. R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays,
Attilla Cox,
Claiborne J. Walton,
J. A. Munday,
Henry 0. Dixon,
J. H. Wilson-14.
David Poole,
J. D. ~lliott,
Edward Reiley,
·James Garnett,
· Mr. Carpenter moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
had passed a bill, entitled
An act to prevent stock from running at large in West Point and

H. C. Bruce,

vicinity, in Hardin county.
And the qu.e stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm. ative.
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The third reading of said bill, and the vote ordering it to a third'.
ylor
ing

reading, were then recon13idered .
Mr. Carpenter moved to amend said hill hy inserting after the
word" Hardin," where it occurs in the body and in the title of said
bill, fhe . wo :·d "Meacle."
And the question heing taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-
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ative.
Ordered, That mid bill, as amended, be read a third timf'.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he
amended so as to read,
An act to prevent stock from running a·t large in West Point and
vicinity, in Hardin and Meade counties.
A me5sage was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that that body had refused to sustain the action of the
Governor in vetoing a bill, which originated in the House of Representative,:, entitled
#
An act -to incorporate the Covington and Cincinnati Pier Bridge

Ilion,

Company.
Said bill, together with the message of the Governor vetoing the
same, was deli\'ered by the me sse nger to the Senate for its action

and

thereon.
On motion of Mr. Hallam, said bill and veto message were referred

ii

to the Committee on the Judiciary ..
The Senate tot•k up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to establish a criminal court in the 16th jud icial district.
Said bill resads as follows, viz:
1.

~ I. Be it enacted b.1J lite General Assembly nf the Cnmmnnioealth of Ken-

tucky , Thal there is h ere by established a court of justice; in and for the

;on,

enate

1t and

.ffirm-

16th judicial distr i(Jt in this Commonwealth. to be known as the" crim inal court of tbe Aixteenth judicial district," to be held by a judge who
shall have the same qualifications as a circuit judge, a nd who shall r ece ive
$2,-lcO0 pe r annum for his services,. to he paid liim out of the State 'rreaAury in _like manner as circuit judges al'0 paid; h e shall, in all criminal
and penal cases, have and excrci,;e the same powers as a cir(Juit judge,
and in such other cases as may b~ brought therein as h erei nafter prov ided;
he shall have the sa me powers and juri sdiction in habeas corpus caseA as a
circuit judge, and shall be (Jommissioned and sworn as (Jircuit judges are,
and be Iiable to the same penal Li<3s and s u l.Jjoet to impeach ruen t and
removal for the same_causes and in the same manner as c ircuit judges are
under exiE:ting laws . Said court shall be a court of r eco rd, a11LI lia 'l o a.
\...
·
seal.
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§ 2. The judge sha ll be e lected on the first Monday of Aug ust, 1884,
-a nd on the same day every 1,ix year!:! th e r eafte r , a nd vacancies in said
office s h a ll be filled in t,he same m a nner a nd for the sa me Le rm ns is now
provided by law for filling vacancies in the office of circuit judge : Pro· vided, however, The Governor sha ll appoint a ju dge to bold sai d cou rt until
one is e lected and qualifi ed under the prov iRions of this act.
§ 3. Th e s h e riffs and other min i8teria l officerR of Rn id d iRtrirt shal l per/form a ll the duties in proRecutions and proceedings in Raid co u_rt r equired
·of them in s imilar prosecut ions and proceeding>' in the circ ui t c.ourts, .a nd
•ah a ll ha, e the sa m e tees as lot· s imil a1· services in circu it co urts. 'l'he
·{iirc uit co u rt cle rk s in th e severa l co unti es s hall, by· v ir t ue of thei r offices,
'be c le rkR of the c ri minal court hereby estab li shed. Such c le rks sha ll
have the same feeP. all for simi la r serv iceR in the circu it co urt, a nd they
s hall be r espons ibl e on their offiCJial bonds as suc h for the fa ithful di"s.
,c h arge of the ir duti es. Sa id c ler k sha ll, immed iate ly afte r the A11g us t
-e lect ion. 188.J., without additiona l fees, transfe r from the dockets of the
-c ircuit to the dockets of the ci·im in a l co urts in eac h co unty. a ll crimi nal
.and penal cases to be disposed of in 1rnch c riminal co urts .
§ 4 . Th e sa id cr im ina l co ur t s hall h a ve j ur isdic tion of all cri minal a ad
pena l canses, fe lo11 ies , a nd m isdemea nors, and proceed in f!S on forfeiLed
recognizanceR which th e circuit co urtR now hav e, or which may be co nferred o n said courts; and said co ur t shall have c_o ncurrent jurisdiction
wiLli the ci r,•uit courtR in in qneRtR of lunacy a nd id iocy, a u d, exc lu s ive of
th e e,rcuit co u~ts, in allowing c la im s o n the Treas ury now a llow ed by the
.,ci !"(;II it (·O U rt
~ 5 . '.l'he regnlar terms of the crimina l court in sa id distr ict s ball be
'ht>lcl as lollows , to-wit:
In the co ur,ty of Martin on the first Mondays in March and September,
:a11rl continue twelve juridica l d ays .
In the <:on nty ol Lawrence on the .third Mondays of Ma r c h and Se prternber, arid co nL inn e e ightee n j ur idica l da_yR.
·
.
111 the e<111 nty of Carte r on t he second Mo nd ays of Apri l and October,
-and cont i11 11 e e ight ee n juridical days.
·
ln the co nnty of Pike on the first Mondays of May and November ,
an d co ntinu e twelve juridi{lal ·days. ·
In Lhe co nnty of F loyd on the third Mo ndays of May a nd November,
-a11d eo n1i1,u e eighteen j1"i ridi cal d ays .
. In Lh e ~uunty of Magoffin on the MondayR s ucceed ing the Floyd co urt,
a nd eont11111 e !' ix j u ri d ica l dayA.
In th e cou nty of J o hnso n on the Mondays succeed in g t h e Mag offin
-co111·t , a11J c0 11 ti_n ue six ju ridica l days.
In t he eo nnt y ot Boyd on the Mondays succeeding thE! John so n court,
.a nd <·onti1111C' eighteen juridica l days.
~ 6 'l'h e jndge of sa id cou 1·t may e xtend the term of any cou rt if the
bus , nesR ·,.o r equire it ; and may ca ll i;poc ia l ter ms of his co nr ts as circuit
ju dgeR unde r e xisting laws. Appeals may be p rosec uted to the Superior
CourL ant.I Uuurvof Appeal1, from . the jud g me nts and tinal 01·de r s of sa id
--c rirnin al co urt, in lik e manner and -u nd e r lik e r estr iction s as appenls from
t h e c ircuit co urts are t aken a nd prosec uted.
§ 7 . The Commonwea lth 's Attorney for sa id di s trict s h a ll atte nd each
term of sa id co ur t and represent th e Oomroonwea lth , and discharge all
th P. d11Lies and be entitled to th e sa m e compenRatio n_ as now provided by
Jaw in th e circ uit courts.
·
·
~ 8. 'l'be circuit co urt in sa id disLrict, at th e term in eac h county to
which L11i1:1 act appli es next p~eceding tb e time this act ta kes effect, i; hall
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cause jurors to be AP. lected in the manne1· provided by law for the first
term of th e .criminal court in such county; and a g r and f),nd petit jury
shall be summoned to each term of ~aid crim inal court, a nd perform the
same sei·vice, r ece ive the same pay as juror R in the circu it court; ·and bail
bon ds and recognizanres taken at the term preceding the first term of the
criminal court in each county by the circuit court, sha ll b e for the appearance of th e party for whose appearance said bond or recognizance is given
fo the criminal court instea d of the c ircuit court; and al l ma~istrates and
-exam in ing courts in eR.ch county !:l h a ll make a ll bail bonds, bonds to keep
the peace, a nd r ecog nizances ret11rntible to the crimina l court of such
.
connty afte r thi8 act ta k eR effect.
§ 9. Special judges tor sa id crim in al court may be elected for ~he s~me
cauRes and in the same marner, and shal l possess the same qual1ficat1ons
as special jud ges of· t he circu it court; and tl,e provi s ions of the law in
relation to' record books, presses, seals, and o ther expenses in the circuit
courts, s hall apply to tbis court.
§ IO. All r epo rts and return s required to bo m a cto to the circ uit, court in
Raid diRt1·ict by the circuit court clerk,-, count_v c le rks , county court judges,
jus~ices of the peace, she riff:,i. marshals, con fl tab les, trustees of the jury
fund, and all civil offi cers a nd -other perso ns having in theit· hands fines oiforfeitures belonging to the jury fund, s hall be made exc lusively to t he
crimin r,I court.
§ 11. Nothing in tl1is aet sha ll be so const1 ued as to take from the circuit court the pow e r to make provisions fo r the payment of jurors of the
eircuit court and officers of said court, and allowances for the support of
lunatics and id iots.
§ 12. The ju dge of the circu it court of the 16th judicial district may
hold the c rimin a l court in the absence of the reg ular judge tlrnreof, in a ny
county in said di st ri ct, or preaide ~t the trial of any prosecution in said
court if the jud ge of the criminal court is absent or cannot properly preside; and the jud ge of the cr imin a l court may hold the circ uit court of
any county in said district in tbe absence of the circuit judge , 01· in cases
,
.in which the circuit jud ge ca nn ot properly preside.
§ 13. Th e law in relation to compensation of a special jnd ge in the cir cu it co ur t shal l apply to special judgeil of the cr imin a l court in said district, except the sa lary sha ll be governed by the salary of the criminal
judge.
· ¾14. N o grand jury sha ll be summoned in the c ircuit court of any
county in SR.id di1,tr ict to which this act applies, but said court shal l have
petit juries.
§ 15. The crim inal court h e reby created sha ll have conc urr ent juri sdic. ~ion in s uits and proceediLp;s . in equ ity, and such a c tions may be· brought
in said criminal court, process iss ued, and tho same proceedings, ju dgments, and final orders bad, and appea ls, as m_ay be had in the circuit
courts of this Commonwealth .
§ 16. If: from any cause, the attorney · for tlrn Commonwealth for sa id
district sha ll iail to attend on any of the criminal cou rts provided for by
tlllB act, it shall and may he lawful for tbe judge presiding in ·said court .
at such terrri to appoint some member of the bar atto rn ey for the Commonwealth pro tem., who s hall rece ive the same fees that tbe regular attorney for the Commonwealth s hall receive,.payab le to him in the same way.
§ 17. This act shall take effect from and after its p assage.
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Mr. L. T. Moore moved to amend said bill by striking out of the
third section the words" August election, 1884," and in·sert in lieu
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thereof th e words" immerliately after the passage of this act," and1
by striking out of the thirteenth ·section the words" except the salary shall be governed by the salary of the criminal judge." .and by.
str ik in.g out the 15th section.
And the question heing- taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm~ative.
Ordered," That said bill, as ame_nded, be engrossed and read a third
time.
Mr. ·Garnett moved to reconside1~ the vote by which the Senate·
had ordered said bill to a thrrd ' reading.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeaFI and nays being required thereon b_y Messri!. Garnett and
Boles, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereF. M. Clement,
R. A. Spurr ,
S . H. Boles,
James Garnett,
Claiborne J. Walton,
R. A. Burnett,
J. A. Munday,
Robert Walker-IL
Wilhite Carpenter,
H . C. Bruce,
W . J. Qaudill,
A. R. Clarke,
Attilla Cox,
J. D. Elliott,

Those who voted in the negative wereW. H. Frederick,
Edward Reilev,
Lafayette Green,
Ben. S. Robbi~s,,
Roclney Haggard,
E. R. Sparks,
T. F. Hfdlam,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. T. Moore,
J. H. Wilson-1 5.

The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bilr
being dispensed with, and the s;ime being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nay~ being- required thereon by Messrs. Caudill and
Bo les, were as fol lows, viz':
Those wh·o voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
Lafayette Green,
J. R. W. Smith,
H. C. Bruce,
Rodney Haggard,
E. R . Sparks,
W. J. Caud ill,
T. F. Hallam,
R . A. Spurr,
A. R. Clarke,
R. G. Hays.
W. H. Tau lbee,
Attilla Cox,
L . T. Moore.
Robert Walker,
Henry C. Dixon,
David Poole,
Cl a iborne J. Walton,.
J. D. Elliott,
Edw.ard Reiley,
J. H. Wilson- 2::1.
W. H. Frederick,
Ben. S. Robbins,

•

Those who voted in the negative, were- .
Wilhite Carpenter,
James Garnett,
S. H. Bole", .
F. M. Clement,
J. A. Munday- fi.
R. A. Burnett,
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R esolved, That the title of said bill ·be as aforesaid .
Mr. Clarke movP,d to reconsider the ·vote hy ~hich the Senate had

third

passed sa id bill
Which motion W ll S simply entered.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kin caid , Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved
and signed ,an enrolled _b ill, which originated in the Senate, of the

renate-

·
following title, viz:
An , act for the benefit of the Warren MeJnorial Presbyterian

ffirm-

, negtt an<l

Church, of Louisville.
Mr. Taulbee, from ·the· Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the comm ittee had examined enroll ed bills and resolutions, wh ich
ori ginated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to establish an additional voti!)g place in Richmond pre-

ton,
9.

id bill'
and it
ill and

-cinct No. l , in Madi~on county;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Leb anon and Braqfordville Turnpike Road Company," approv ed
January 22d, 1876, and a·mended b y act approved Marc.h 17th, 11-17 6;
An act to amend the charter of the Lebanon, Cis sell River and
Loretto Turnpik e Road c:Jom pany, approved January 30, 1868;
An act a uthorizing the county court of Wayne county to bor- ·
row money to p ay the indebtedn ess of said county;
An act to amend the charter of the Springfield, Pleasant Run and
Mackvill e Turnpike Road Compan y;
An act for the benefit of the Mackville and Perryvill e Turnpike
1Road Company;
Joint resolution raising a committee to con sider the propriety of
:fixing a day of adjournment of the present General Assembly, or
.adjourning to a ' day certain;
Resolution providing for the construction of a fire-cistern at the
Kentucky Institution for the Education of the Blind at Louisville;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the follow-

!ton ,.

::i.

i.

ing titles, viz:
An act to amend an act to es tablish a board of cpmmissioners for
Boyd county, and to denhe their duties, and the duties of other
-county officers, whose duties are connected with the duties of said
-0ommi ssioners," approved February 9, 1884;
An act to incorporate the Falls City German Mutual Fire Insurance
·Company ;
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And had found the same corr~ctly enro ll ed.
Said bills and resolution s having been signed ~y the Speaker ot the
House of Representativeo, t·he Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signatu re.
AJter a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to lega liz e and make valid certain p&tents for public lands,
heretofore issued by the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Mr. L. T. Moore proposed an amendment to said bill.
Mr . Haggard moved that said amen.dment be pdnted, and that the·
· further consideration of said bill and pending amendment be postponed, and made the specia l order of the day for Tuesday, the 4th
day of March next, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs , Haggard
and Caudill, were as follows, viz:
Those wl:io voted in the affirmative , wereJohn Bennett,
R. G. Hays,
Edward Reiley,
Wilhite Ctirpenter,
D. L. Moore,
Ben. S. Robbins,
W. J. Caudill,
L. T. Moore,
W. H . Taulbee,
J. D. Fogle,
J . A. Munday,
J. H. Wilson-14David Poole,
Rod!1ey Haggard,
#

Those who voted in the .negative, wereHenry C. Dixon,
J . R. W. Smith,
H. C. Bruce,
J. D. Elliott,
E. R Sparks,
R. A. Burnett,
W. H . Frede.rick,
R. A. Spurr,
A. R. Clarke,
J arnes Garnett,
Hobert Walker,
F. M. Clement,
Lafayette Green,
C. J. Walton-17.
Attilla Cox,
T. F! Hallam,

S H Boles,

On motion of Mr. Boles,
Ordered, That sa id bill and amendment be printed, and recommitted to the Committee. on ;the Judiciary, with instructions to rep.o rt
on Friday, the 29t h inst., at 11 o'clock, A M .
. On motion of Mr. Fogle, the Senate took up for consfderation the
motion heretofore entered by him to reconsidP-r the vote by which
th e Senate bad referred to the Committee on Immigration and Labor a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
0
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend, digest, and
reduce into one all acts incorporating the ci-ty of Lexington," approved April l!.), 1882.
And the question being- taken thereon, it was dec;ided in the neg-,
ative.
The yeas and nays being require.cl thereon by Messr!;'. Sparks and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi.1·mative, wereBen. S. Robbins,
Rodney Haggard,
John Bennett,
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
A. R. Clarke,
Claiborne J. Walton,
R. G. Hays,
Attilla Cox,
J. H: Wilson-13.
David Poole,
Henry C. Dixon,
Edward Reiley,
J. D. Fogle, .
Those who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles, ·
J. A. Munday,
F . M. Clement,
E. R. Sparks,
W. H. Frederick,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Spurr,
R. A. Burnett,
James Garnett,
W. H. Taulbee;
Wilhite Carpenter,
Lafayette Green,
Robert Walker-15..
D .. L. Moore,
W. J. Caudill,
Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred a bill from l the House~of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend an act, ent itl ed "An act to amend, digest, and
reduce into one all acts incorporating the city of Lexington," approved April 19th , 1882,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Garnett. moved an amendment to said bill.
Pending the consideration of said bill and amendments, the hou.of 1 o'clock, P. M., having arrived, the Senate adjourned.
s -55
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THURSDAY, FEBB.UARY 28, 1884.
A me1,sage was received from the House of Representatives, a nnoun·c ing t.hat they had rece ived official information that the Governor had approved ancl signed eprolle<l bills, which origina te d in
"t he House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act authorizing the ~ounty court of' Wayne county to levy
an ad v-alorem tax .for general county purposes .
An act to amend an act incorporating the town of _Bethlehem ,
in Henry county , approved 16th March, 1878.
An act to amend an- act, approved February 9, 1872,-authorizing
and empowering the county court of levies and disbursements of
Rockca stle county to levy an additional capitation and ~d va lorem
tax fo r the purpose of bui lding a cou rt-house and clerks' offices, &c .,
fo r R ock castle co un ty.
An act to reg ul a te the fees of ju s.tices of th e pe a ce of Harrison
c ounty.
An act empowering th e coun ty .court of And e r,rn n county to levy
and collect a tax for th e purpose of building a j a il and j a iler's residence.
A~ act to incorporate th e Deposit Bank of Vanceburg, Lewis
.
county.
· That they had p~ssed bills of t•he following titl es, viz :
1. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s, vinou s, or malt liquors
in the counties of Laurel, Rockcastle, Jackson, Owsley, and Clay.
2. An act to authorize Wm. Smiley to erect and keep a boom in
Fork of Big Sandy river.
and across Rus~ell's
,
.
:3. An act to authoriz'e the trustees of Central Presbyterian Church,
of Louisville, to borrow money, and provide for its paym e nt.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The conftitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed wit.h, they were referred-the lst to the Committee
on Religion and' Morals; the 2d to the Committee on Int~rnal Im·
.p rovement, and the 3d to the Committee on Finance. '
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
was referr.ecl a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled

.
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An· act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and revise
the charter of Millersburg, Boqrbon county," approved February 23,
1874,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The con stitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill

,, an.
Govd in

being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bi ll do pass, and that the title thereof be as:
aforesaid,.
Mr. Robbins presented the petition of sllndry citizens of Oldham
county, asking the repea.l of the act incorporating the town of Pewee

levy

Valley, in said county.
·which was received, the reading dispense d with, and referred to
the Committee on General Statutes .
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Jllstice, reported

hem,

izing
its of
orem

a bill, entitled
A hill to regulate the jurisdiction of the quarterly court of Warren
county.
Which bil'l was read the first time and ordered to be read a second

&c.,
rison

time .
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
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being dispensed with,
Or4ered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional pt·ov_ision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid:
Mr. Carpenter i ,ithdrew a rpo.t.ion heretofore entered by him ' t~
reconsider the vote by which the Senate had passed a bill, entitled
An act to prohibit the sale of spir itu ous, vinous, or m~lt liquors in
Spring Dale precinct, of Jefferson county.
On motion of Mr. Frederick, the Senate took up for consideration
the motion heretofore entered by Mr. Garnett to reconsider the ·vote
by which the Senate had pa;:sed a bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the Fourtti Avenue Highland Park Company.
And the questton being taken thereon, it was decided in the _neg'
ative.
On motion of Mr. Frederick, the Senate took up for consideration
a motion heretofore entered by Mr. Garnett to reconsider the v.ote by
·
which ' the Senat'e had passed a bill, entitled
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An act to sanction the consolidation ..of the National and Jeffe rson
"Bild Bul litt Turnpike Companies.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
On motio n of Mr. Frederick, the third rea ding of said bill, and the
vote ordering it to a third reading, w ere then recon sidered .
.Mr. Smith propos ed an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Orde1·ed, Thai said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read -a third

t1me.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bi ll
being dispensed with, and the. same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. Green, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted
Messrs . Hallam, Dixon, Ga·r nett , and Walker .
A message in writing was r_e ceived from the Governor by Col. H.

M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State .
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
l
FRANKFORT, February 28, 1884.\
rlhntlemen of the Senate :
I her eby nominate the following named persons for appointment
:as nqtaries public, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four _y ea rs within the limits he reinafter de signated, and respectfully
ask your adv ice and con sent the reto:
·T. E. B. Siler, Wh itley county .
D . Edgar Wa ss on, Woodford county.
<Guy N. Emmit, J efferson county.
J). E. Hampton, Webster county.
Rando lph ·H . Blain, .feffer.son county.
-Chas. H. Webb, Livingston county.
Anton J( utzleb, J efferson county.
Tho:,. M. Cardwell, Mercer county.
Robert D. Vance, Henderson county.
George R. Lochre, J efferson coun,ty .
R. J . M1;yler, Warren county.
H. R. Phillips, J effe rson county .
,
Very respectfully,
J . PROCTOR KNOTT.

Resolved, That the Senate advise and conse n t to said nom i nati-o ns.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·oouncing that they had addpted a resolut~o n, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the follovying title, viz:
Resolution relating to the reapportionment of the State into Congressional, Senatorial, and Representaiive Districts.
Which was r ead and referred to the Committee on Courts of Jus-

ffirmd the

rtice .
The Senate took up for consideratiou a bill, entitled
A bill to amend article 13, chapter 38, General Statutes.
·sundry amendments had heretofore been proposed to . . said bill.
Mr. Clarirn propose d an amendment by way of subst itute for said

third
d bill

'bill and pending amendments.
On motion 1of Mr. Haggard,
01·dered, That said hill and amendment s he printed, and made the
special order of the day for to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Leave was giv e n to bring i~ the following bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Robhins1. A bill to regulate the charter of the town of Pewee Valley, in

he as
anted
ol. H.

884 J

t ment
rm of
~tfully

TT.

Lti-ons.

! '

·Oldha·m county.
On motion of Mr. Wil so n2. A bill p1:oviding that a ll fines and forfeitures recovered against
·persons for violating any local option law, or any local law regulating or prohibiting the sa le of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors; or
other intoxicating beverages, shall- be applied to the erecting and
-r epairing o( school-houses, and furnishing the same with schoo l furniture, in the precinct wherein the offense may have been committed.
·
•On motion of Mr. Bruce3. A bill to prohibit the sale of spi'rituous, vinou~, or malt liqdbrs
in the town of Mayslick, in Mason county, or within ·one mile of the
·Corporate limits of said town .
On motion of Mr. Bennett4. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An ac~ to incorporate the Cen:tral University."
On moti-on of Mr. WaltonIi . ...A bill to provide for the appointment of a revenue cqmmtsston.
Ordered, That the Committee on General Statutes prepare and
lb ring in the 1st; the Committee on Education the 2d and 4th; the
<Jorumittee on Religion and Morals· the 3d, and the Committee on
.!Fina nce -the 5th.
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Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bill s, which originated in theHouse of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal _a n act,. entitled'.' An act to amend article 2 of
chapter 33 of the General Statutes, and to re-enact artic1e 2, chapter
33, of the General Statutes;"
An act for the benefit of colored common sc hool district No. I,
in Fleming county;
1
An act_ to repeal an act, entitled" An act t.o regulate the advertising of real estate and personal property under execution sales,
sales under decrees or judgments, and sales · of -real estate for Stateand county taxes, in Anderson county, and fixing the compensation,
therefor," approved April 1st, 1882; and to adopt the law fixed by
the General Statutes for advertising all property for sale under execu.tion or otherwise;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend the charterof the Shelby l{ailroad, and to authorize certain counties to takestock in same," approved F eb ruary 3d, 1869;
An act for the benefit of P. P. Wyles, ex-school commissioner
of·Harrison county;
An act to repeal an act, · entitled "An act decl a ring McGrady's
Run Creek, in Ohio and Grayso_n counties, a navigable stream;"
An act legahzing an order of the Martin county court of claims,
and authorizing said court to levy an ad valorem tax in said county;:.
An act for the benefit of the Springfield, Willisburg arid Mackville
Turnpike Road Company;
' An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Deering Camp Ground Association, in Nicholas county," approved
27th April, 1880;
And enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, vtz:
An act to incorporate the Lawrenceburg Bank;
An act to redl!lce into one and repeal the pre se nt. charter of the
town of Nicholasville, and the several acts amendatory th~reof;
Joint resolution appointing a committee to examine into the affairs
of the office of the Register of the Land Office for the term preceding that of the pre sent incumbent;
And had found the same correctly enrolled .
Said bills and iesolution having been signecl ay the Speaker of theHouse of Representative.s, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his sig-
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,nat ure thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be .pre..-sented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a s~ort time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee had
,performed that duty.
The Senate, accord in g to order, took up for consideration a bill,
-entitled
A bill fnr the benefit of J. F. Bullitt.
After a time spent in the con sideration of said bill, Mr. Haggard
moved to extend the sessio;l until two o' clock.
Mr. Burnett moyed to extend the session until two o'clock, or until
the bill under consideration be disposed of.
· Mr . Clarke moved, as a substitute for said motion and amendment ,
to extend the session until the bill under consideration, and the bill
.amending the charter of the city of Lexington, both be disposed of.
Mr. D. L. Moore moved that the Senate do now adjourn .
The question was then taken on Mr. Moore's motion to adjourn.
Me::is rs. Boles and Clark required the yeas and nays thereon . ··
Pending the call, the hour of 1 o'clock having arrived, the Senate
.adjourned .
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A message was received from the Hause of Repre,-entatives, announcing t_h at they had concurred in amendments proposed by the
·senate to bills, which origin~ted in the House of Representatives, of
·
the following titles, viz:
An act authorizing the county court of Lee county to le_vy and
-collect a ad valorem tax for the purpo se of raising money to purchase and build poor-house p,r operty and a jail and jailer's residence
,in and for said county.
An act for the -purpose of funding the debt of Simpson county.
An act to incorporate the Bank of Hardinsburg.
.An act to incorporate the Kentucky Nursery' C~mpany.
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An act for the appointment of a stenographic reporter of evidencein the 1st judicial district.
An act to incorporate the Central Railway and Bridg_e Company.
An act to prevent stock from running at large in West Point and'
vicinity , in Hardin and Me!id~ counties. ·
An act to make and declare Clark's river a navigable stream in.
the counties of Marshall and McCracken and a portion of Graves.
An act to amend section 1 I", chapter 31, of the Ge'neral Statutes.
That they had disagreed to a bill, which originated in the Senate,.
entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide for . the improvement of the public roads in Hart county," approved April 15.,
1882.
That they had passed a bill, which origin(:lted in the Senate, of
the following title, viz: .
An act to provide for an official stenographer for the courts of
Campbell county.
That they had adopted resolutions of the following titles, viz:
1. Resolution fixing the sa lari es of the·janitors of the General Assembly.
2. R,esolution in regard to the Green and Barren River Navigation·
Company.
Which were read ana referred..a.-the 1st to the Committee OJl General Statutes, and the 2d to the Committee on Pr<;>positions and
Grievances.
That they had passed bills of the following title~, viz:
1. An act to amend se ction 5 of article 13 of chapter'38 of theGeneral Statutes, entitled" Education."
2. An act to provide for indexing certain records in Jefferson
"
county.
3. An act to incorporate the Citizens' Fire and Marine lnsuranceGompany, of Louis.ville.
4. An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to amend sectio_n 710·
of the Civil Code of Practice," approved February 21, 1884, as far
•
as the same applies to the county Qf Bourbon.
5. An act for the benefit of John W. Caseldine, sheriff of Henry
county.
6. An act to regulate the sale of spirituous, vi·nous, or malt liquors
in the Berryville precinct, in Harrison county.
\
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7. An act to empower the Harrison county court to levy a tax for
·the purpose of erecting a bridge across South "Licking river, at Cyn-

1pany.
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8. An act to amend an act, -~ntitled "An act to establish a regular
·equ ity term of the Hardin circuit court," approved February 1, 1882.
9. An act to amend section 10, article 4, chapter 29, . entitled
..,«Crimes and Punishments," of the General Statutes.
10. An act allowing the justice of the peace in Caseyville precinct,
fo Union county, living nearest the town of Caseyville, to hold his
-regular term of court for the trial of civil causes once a month in
,sairl town.
11. An act for the benefit of the town of Caseyville, in {lnion
,county .
12. An act to amend the 3d section of an act, entit led "An act to
rregu late th~ appellate _jurisdiction of th'e courtA of this Common·,wealth," ap,proved May 5th, 1880.
,13. An act to amend section 1, article 18·, chapter 28, of the Gen•eral, Statutes.
14. An act to authorize the county court of Cumberland county to
'have made a cross-inde1 to· suits and causes on file in the circuit
·COLHt clerk's office of said county.
15. An act to amend section 4 of article 3, chapter 27, of General
.:Statutes.
16. j\.n act to incorporate the Garrard Female College.
11·1. An act estahlishing a fence and stock law in that p()rtion of
'Hancock c.ounty known as Lewis Bottom, in said county.
18. An act to amend chapter 48, article l, section 11, of the Gen..eral Statutei;i, title" Guardian and Ward."
19. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate th~
·Falmouth and Chipman Hall Turnpike Road Company," approved
March. 29th, 1882.
20. An act to incorporate the Falmouth and Catawba Turnpike
·Road Company.
· 21. An act to incorporate the Central Mining Company.
22 . An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
·Kentucky and .Indiana Bridge Gom~any."
23. An · act to incorporate the Mt. Auburn Cem_e tery, in Pendleton
,.county.
s.-56
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24. An act for the better preservati on and indexing of the hooks
of the Loui!!ville chancery court.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to t>e
read a second time.
The constituti onal provision as to the second reading of said bills
oeing dispensed with, they were referred- the 1st, 5th, 9th, 10th, 11th,
13th, 15th, 18th, and 24th to the Committe e on General Statutes; the
2d and 14th to the Committe e on Finance; the 3d to the Committe e
on Banks and Insurance ; the 4th to the Committe e on Codes of Practice; the 6th to the Committe e on Religion a~d Morals; the 7th, 12th,
21st, 22d, and 23d to the Committe e on the Judiciary ; the 16th to
the Committe e on Education ; the 19th and ~0th to the Committe e on
Internal Improvem ent, and the 17th was ordered to be read a third!
time .
The constituti onal provision as to the third reading ·or said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills from the House of Represent atives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committee s -to whom they had been

.

refened, viz:
By Mr. Munday, from the Committe e on Propositio ns and Grievances4n act to declare Big creek, in Pike county, a navigable stream.
By sameAn actto declare Bent creek, in Pike county, a navigable stream.
By sameAn act to declare Peter creek, in Pike county, a navigable stream. ·
By sameAn act to declare Rockhous e Fork of Kentucky river a navigable
stream .
.By sameAn act to declare the Laurel Fork of Rockcastl e river, in Jackson county, a navigable stream.
By sameAn act to declare Indian creek, in Jackson county, a navigabll~
stream.
By sameAn act foi: the benefit of Samuel F. Hi11ds, of Clark county.
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By Mr. Smith, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Citizens' Gas-li ght Company, of Louisv·il!e," approved March 21st,
1872.
By sameAn act to amend ·an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Weste.rn Financial Corporation," approved February IO, 1865, · and
the several acts amendatory thereto, and to change the name thereof• .
By Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on Railroads- .
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Maysville Street Railroad and Tra11:3fer Company," approved January 21st, 1868.
By Mr. Sparks, from the Comm~ttee on Agriculture and ManufacturesAn act to prevent stock from running at large in Augusta precinct, Bracken county.
By sameAn act to amend and reduce into one thoe several acts in relation to the charter of, the to_wn of Owingsville, iri Bath county."
By sameAn act to amend and reduce into one the acts incorporating the
town of Olympia, Bath county.
)
By Mr. Smith, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to incorporate the Southern Exposition Company, at Louisville.
By Mr. Cox, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to incorporate the Covington and Latonia Railroad Company.
By Mr . Burnett, from same committeeAn act to incorporate the Mud River Coal Railroad Company .
W~th amendments to the last two named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last two a:3 amended, be rea<l a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said biris
·
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titlea thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills of the following titles wel'f~ reported from the several co .mmittees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
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By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and Morals-A bill to incorporate the -_St. Phillips Episcopal Church, at Harrodsburg.
By sameA bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
the town of Mayslick, in Mason county.
By Mr. Walton, from same committeeA bill to prohibit tlie. sale of spirituous, vinous , or malt liquors
with\n two miles of Harrisburg Church, Owen county.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Louisville Charity, Organ ization Society.
By sameA bill for the benefit of the Ho.me of the Friendless and Fallen
Women of Kentucky.
By Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to amend the charter of the Eastern Kentucky Rail way
Company.
By same•
A bill to incorporate the Owenton Bran.ch Railway Company.
'8y Mr. Smith, from same committee'
A bill to incorporate
the Hopkinsville and Cad iz Railroad Com pany.
By Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Agriculture and ManufacturesA bill to incorporate the
arnick Company .
By Mr. Green,. from same committeeA bill to amend the charter of the town of Leitchfield, in Grayson
county .
Which bills were severa lly read the _first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and rea? a thir_d time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bi ll s
being dispepsed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolt,ed, That said bills do pass, and that_ the title:3 thereof be as
aforesaid,
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Caudi ll l. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 1, in Pike ' county.
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· On motion of Mr. Hays2. A bill to amend article 1, chapter 36, of 'the General Statutes,
title "Escheat~."
On motion of Mr L. T. Moore3. A bill to authorize the holding of a special term of the Greenup
circuit court, at which ordinary actions and proceedings ·may be disposed of.
On motion of same4. A bill for the benefit of Robert B. Blackburn, of Carter county.
On motion of Mr. Sparks5. A bill to amend the charter of the Iron Works Turnpike Road
Company.
O,·dered, That the Committ'ee on Education prepare and bring in
the 1st; the Committee on Finance the 2d; the Committee on the
Judiciary the 3d and 4th, and the Committee on Internal lrup_rovernent the 5th.
J\ifr. Taulbee, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that.
the committee had exam in ed enrol led bills and a resolution, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles.
VIZ:

Com-

'29

.

An act to amend a n act and reduce into one the -several acts in
regard to the city of Lebanon;
An act to in co rporate the . Barren River Turnpike Road Compan y, in Warren county;
An act to incor porate the Louisville lVIerchants' Private Police
and Detective Agency;
An ac,t 1o rep ea l an a ct, entitled "An act authorizin-g the county
court of Boone co un ty to · ap point commissione1:s to construct turnpike road s in certain dis tricts in said .- county, and to levy a tax on
the property lying in said districts for that purpose;"
An act for the b e nefit of J ames N. Pool, of Webster county;
Resolution giving the ri g ht of burial in . that part of Frankfort
Cemetery ~wned by th e State to the body of Sergeant A. W . Hamp-'
ton;
And enrolled bill s, which originated in the Senate, of the followin·g titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Highgrove and Sayers' Depot.
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to incorporate the Fairview Cemetery Company, in Owen
county;
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An act to incorporate the High School Company of Flat Gap, in
Johnson county;
An act to amend an act to organize and establish a sy~tem of public schools in the city of Owen sboro for white children in said city,
and amendments thereto, approved March 13th, 1872, February 26th,
1873, and March 30th, lb82;
An act for the benefit of John P. Davi;i, late common school comm"issioner of Knox county;
And had found the same correctly enrolled .
Said bills and resolution having- been signed 0y the Speaker of the
Hout1e of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
The Speaker, at Mr. Dixon's request, relieved him from furt)ler
service upon the joint committee appointed to investigate the affairs
of I he East_e rn Lunatic A_sylum, and appointed Mr. Elliott in his
I
ste11d.
Mr . W al1 on, from the Committee on Finance, reported a bill, entitled
:5. A hill to provide for a revenue commission.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a sec,;rnd
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, T°hat said bill be printed, and recommitted to the Commit.tee on Finance . .
Mr. Clarke, from t~e Committee ~n the Judiciary, t~ whom was
referred a bill from the Honse of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the . charter of the city of Augusta, in Bracken
county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time .
The con stitulional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Clarke moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate bad
passed said bill.
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Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Clarke withdrew the motion heretofore entered by him to
Teconsi<ler the vote by which the Senate had passed a bill, entitled ,
An act •to create a criminal court in the 16th judicial district.
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
was referred a resolution from the Hou se of Representativ.es, entitled
Rei;iolution relating to the reapportionment o·f the State into Con.gressional, Senatorial, and Representative Districts,
Reported the same without amendment.
The question was then taken on concurring in the adoption of
,said resolution, and it was decided in the affirmative.
On motion of Mr. Clarke,
,Ordered. That a bill, entitled
A bill to legalize and make valid certain patents for public lands
'beretofore iss ued by the ()ommonwealth of Kentucky,
Be made the special order of the day for Wednesday, the 5th day
-of March next, at l l o'clock, A. M.
On motion of Mr. Bennett, leave of absence, indefinitely, was
,granted Mr. Robbins.
The Senate took up for con sideration a bill, entitled ·
An act to authorize Martin Presto n & Co. to keep a boom across
the ,mouth ot Paint creek, in Johnson county.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
·
•being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
.as aforesa irl.

Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
. was referred a bill frnm the House of Representatives. entitled
An act for the benefit of the ·Bardstown and Louisvill_e Turn pike
·Company,
Reported the same without amendment.
On mo'tion of Mr. Elliott,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed,
,and made the special order of the day for Thursday, the 6th day of
.March next, at l l ,0' clock, A. M.
Mr. Hays read and laid on the table a joint ref.'lo lution, entitled
Special Committee on
Resolution for payment of the expenses
£Education.

of
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The rule . of the Senate requiri11g I a joint reso lut.i on to lie one dayon the table being dispensed with, said resolution was taken up,.
twice r~ad, and adopted.
Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom had beenreferred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to require railroad companies to provide rat-proof apa rtments in their depots for storing grain and grass seed,
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of thfl leave •.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:

§ l. Be it enacted b_y the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken..!
tucky, That al l railroad companies operating the.ir roads in tbis Commo nwealth shal l be required to build and keep · a good and secure rat-proof
apartment at each depot on the ir Jines of road for the storing and safekeeping of grain and grass seed d,eposited in said depots.
!§ 2. 'l'hat railroad compani es s ha ll , with in six mpnths after the passage of this act, in all cases in which th eir depots are not rat-proof, make
and keep on hand, in good repair, snob apartment as required in the first
section of this act.
§ 3. 'fh a t any railroad company fai lin g or refusing to comp ly with theprovisions of tbis act, sball, for each and every offense, be fined in the
sum of ten dollars per day for each offense by any · court of competent.
juri sd iction, which sball be used in aid of the commQn l:!chools of tbis
Commonwealth.
!§ 4. This act sha ll be in force from and af ter its passage.
And the question being taken on discharging said committP.e from,
the further consideration of said leave , it was d ecided fo the affirm•
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 'Waltcm a ndl
Cox, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. D. Elliott,
L . T. Moore,
J. D . Fogle,
J. R. W. Smith,
W . H. Frede1·ick,
Wilhite Carpenter,
E . R. Spa rk s ,
A . R. Clarke,
D. L. Moore,
W. H. Taulbee-13.
Attilla Cox,

H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Burnett,

Those who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles,
J. A. Munday,
R. A, Spurr,
F. M. Clement,
David Poole,
Claiborne J. Walton,
Lafayette Green,
Edward Reiley,
J. H. Wilson--10.
R. G. Hays,
On motion of Mr. Cox, he was appointed a committee to withdraw from the House of Representatives the announcement of the,
passage hy the Senate o_l a bill, which· originated in the House ofr
Representatives, · entitled
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An act to incorporate the Kentucky Mining and Manufacturing-·

been,

and Construction Company.
After a short time, Mr, Cox reported that be had p~rformetl that
duty, and hand ed sa id bill in at the Clerk' s de sk.

part-

On motion of Mr. Cox ,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Rail-

eave,.

roads.
Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on Railroad s , reported a -hill, entitled

' Ken-'

nmo nLprooi
a safe-

, pas-

make
e first
[

1 ' An act to incorporate the ..Mam--approved February 11th,.
·company,"
R~ilroad
a~d
moth Cave Hotel

A bill to amend an act, entitled

1874. ·
Which bill was read the first t ime.
Mr. Boles objected tp the further reading of the bill on this day.
Mr. Hays moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate bads

rhthe

passed a bill, entit led
An act to sanction the consolidation of the National and Jefferson.,

etent.
f this

and Bullitt Turnpike Companies·.
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirm-

In the-

ative.
The third, reading of said .hill, and ·the vote ordering it t.o a third:.
from,
ffi.rmandl

read~ng, were then reconsidered.
Mr. Smith moved an amendment to said bill.
On motion of Mr. Frederick,
Ordered, That said hill be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
On motio_n of Mr. Fogle, he was appointed a committee to with-draw from the House of Representatives the announcement of the
passage by the Senate of a bill, which originated in the House of

13.

on,

with-

,f the-

~e ofl

Representatives, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act for the benefit of the-Lebanon and Bradford ville Turnpike Road Company," approved ·
January 22d, 1876, and amended by act approved March 17th, 1876.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of J . F. Bullitt.
Mr. Hays moved that theJurther consideration of said bill be post- •
paned, and made the special order of the day for Wednesday, the-5th day ?f March, at 11 :15 o'clock, A. lVI.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm.,...
ati ve.

'.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messre. Boles and
Hagg~rd, were as follow's, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative , were- ·
Edward Reiley,
J. D. Fogle,
John Benl)ett,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. H. Frederick,
H. C. Bruce ,
R. A. Spurr,
Lafayette -Green,
R. A. Burnett,
W. H. Taulbee,
R. G. Hay",
A. R. Clarke.
Claiborne J. Walton,
L. T. Moore,
F. M. Clemi::nt,
J. H. Wilson-20.
J. A. Munday,
Attilla Cox,
David Poole,
J. D. Elliott,
Those who- voted in .the negative, wereD. L . Moore-4.
·s, JI Boles,
Rodnf'y Haggan!,
W. J. Caudill,
A message was received ' from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kin·caid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved
and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate .thP. Lawrenceburg Bank;
An act to incorporate the Falls City German Mutual Fire Insurance
"Company;
An act "to amend an act to establish a board of commissioners for
Boyd county, and to define their duti es, and the duties of other
--county officers, whose duties are connected with the •duties of said
--commissioner13," approved February 9, 1884;
.
I
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of
•Representatives, en titled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend, digest, and
,reduce into one all acts incorporating the city of Lexi_n gton," ap•,proved April 19, 1882.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:

§ I . Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That so mueh of nn act, entitled "An act to amend, digest, and
Teduce into one all acts incorporating the city of Lexin g ton," app1·oved
April 19th , 1882, as requires the payment of a cap itat ion tax aR a qualification for voting, be, and the same is .hereby, rep ea led.
§ 2. 'l'his _act shall be in force and take effect from and after its passage.
The question pending being on an amendment proposed by the
•· committee to sai1l bill.
Mr. Garnett had heretofore proposed an amendment to said bill.
The am e ndment proposed by the committee to said bill .reads as
·-follows, viz :
§ 3. The election for municipal office.rs of the city of Lexington, to be
,Jietd in the year 1884, shall be held on the first Saturday in May, instead
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-of the fir1-1t Saturday in March of said year, and the officers now holding the offices to be trned at sai<_i election sha ll con·tinue to hold and exer·cise their respective offices until the sa id electio n, and until the person;,
then elected to said offices respectively shall have been qualified.
\

I

The amendment · heretofore proposed by Mr. Garnett to said bill
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,reads as follows, viz:
"Amend by strik ing out the second section of said bill."
Mr. Boles proposed the following amendment to said bill, viz:

§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken.tucky, 'rbat · all acts now in force in a ny of the towns or cities of this
Commonwealth r equ iring the payment of any capitation tax or other ·
property qualification before voting, at any ,town or city election, be, and
·
th'e same are hereby, repealed.
~ 2. This act shall be in force from and after ninety days from tbe day
,of its approval und siglilature of the Governor.
Mr. Carpenter proposed the following amendment to said bill, viz:
~ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, .That all laws requiring a capitation or oth~r tax as a qualification
before he is a qualified voter, as now in exiBtenc:'e in the city of Lexington,
as now required by their charter, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
§ 2. This act ·sha ll take effect and be in force from and after ninety
-days after its passage.
Mr. Spurr proposed the following amendments to said bill, viz:
.
,
1. Strike out the enacting cla use.
2. The provisions of this act shall apply to tbe city of Lebanon.
3. The provisions of scclion one of tbis act shall apply to the town of
Millersburg.
4. The provisions of section one of this act shall app ly to the city of
1
Georgetown.

.Mr. Clarke moved the previous question.
Mr . Sparks asked to be excused from voting on sa id motion.
And the ·question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required ther~on by Messrs. Boles and
I

·Carpenter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in .the affirmative, wereEdward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
.John Bennett,
,
J. R. ·W. Smith,
R. G. Hays.
A. R. Clarke,
Claiborn e J. Walton,
L. T. Moore.
Attilla Cox,
J. H. Wilson-13. ·
David Poole,
J. D. Elliott,
J. D. Fogle,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. A. Munday,
W. J. Caudill;
:S. H. Boles,
R. A. Spurr,
F. M. Clement,
H. C. Bruce,
W. H. Taulbee--! 1.
W. H. Frederick;
iR. A. ·Burnett,
Lafayette Green,
'Wilhite Carpenter,

•
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The que stion was the.n t.aken, "Shall the main question be now·
put?" and it was decided in the a'tiirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clarke and
Boles, were as follows, viz :
· Those who voted in the 1:tffirmative, we1;eJohn Bennett,
Rodney Hagg~rd,
Edward Reiley,
S. H. Boles,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
A. R. Clad{e,
L. T. Moo re,
Claiborne J. Walton,,
Attilla Cox,
David Poo le,
J. H. Wilson-13.
J. D. Fogle,
Those who voted in the negative wereH. C. Bruce,
F. M. Clement,
J. A. Munday,
R. A. Burnett,
W . H. Frederick,
R. A. Spurr,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Lafayette Green,
W. H. Taulbee-IO,.
W . J. Caudill,
Mr. Boles moved to reconsider the vote by which the main question was ordered.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affii·mative by the casting vote of the Speaker, Lieut. Governor James R.
Hindman.

•

The yeas .and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clarke and.
Boles, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the _affi1:mative, wereS. H. Boles,
F. M. Clement,
E. R. Sparks,
H. C. Brnce,
W. H. Frederick,
R. A. Spurr,
R. A. Burnett,
Lafayette Green,
W. H. Taulbee,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. A. MundRy,
, J. R. Hindman-J3·.
W. J. Caudill,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
Rodney Haggard,
Edwar.d Reiley,
A. R. Clarke,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
At till a Co.x,
L. T. Moore,
Claiborne J. Wal ton,
J. D. Fogle,
ua:vid Poole,
J. H. Wilson-12.
The question was then taken,'' Shall the main question be now·
put?" and it ~as decided in the affirnt.ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me:3srs. Boles and·
Clarke, were· as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn· Bennett,
Rodney Haggard,
Edward Reiley,
A. R. Clarke,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
Attilla Cox,
L. T. Moore,
Claiborne J. Walton,.
J. D. Fogle,
David Poole,
J. H. Wilson-12.
Those who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles,
W. J. Gaudifl,
J. A. Munday,
H. 0. 'Bruce,
F. M. Clement,
R. A. Spurr,
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W. H. Taulbee-II.
W. H . FL'6derick,
tR, A. Burnett,
,
Lafayette Green,
·Wilhite Carpenter,
.Mr. Sparks moved to refer said bill ·to th e Committee o n Immigra-

oe noW'
ke and

·,

!ton,,
3.

10..

ques ffirmes R.

f

ke and
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·tion !ind Labor.
And the question being tak e n thereon, it was dt/cided in the neg.ative by the casti ng vote of the Speaker, Lieut. Governor James R.
'Hindman.
~he yeas and nays being required .thereon by Messrs. Sparks and
'Boles, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affi rm ative, were J. A . M unday,
W. J. Caudill,
:S. H . Boles,
E' R. Sparks ,
F. M. Cle ment,·
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Frederick,
iR. A. J3urnett,
W . H . Taulbee-12.
Lafayette G ree n,
_·Wilhite Carpenter,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ . R. W. Smith,
R. G . Hays,
~
..John Bennett,
Claiborne J . Walton,
L. T . Moo re,
A. R. Ulark e,
J. H. Wilson,
David Poole,
Attilla Cox,
J . R. Hindman-13.
Reiley,
Edward
J . D. Fogle,
iRodney Haggard,
Mr. Bo les moved that the Senate do now adj .o urn.
The yeas and nays were required thereon by Messrs. Sparks and
'Boles
P e nding the ro1 1 ca ll , the hour o f l o'clock, P. M., having arrived,
,under the rule the Senate adjourned .

13·,

Iton,
?.
e now-

is and,

ton, .

:.

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1884.
A message was rec eived from the House of Representatives, an•.nouncing that they had rece ived official informat'ion thflt the Governor had approved and sign ed e nrolled bill s and resolutions, which
-originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act for the benefit of the L eb-anon and Bradfordville Turnpike Road Company," approved January
22, 1876, and amended by act approved March 17, 18'(6.
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An act to amend the charter of the Springfield, Pleasant Run andl
Mackville Turnp ik e Road Company.
An act to amend the charte_r of the· Lebanon, Cissell River and'
Loretto Turnpike Road Company, approved January 30, 1868.
An a_ct to repeal an act, e ntitled" An act to regulate the adve1·ti sing of real estate and personal property under execution sales,
sales under decl'ees or judgments, and sales of real estate for State
and county taxes , in .,Anderson county, and fixing the compensation,
therefor," apprnved Apri l 1st, 1882, and to adopt the law fixed by
the General Statutes for advertising all properr.y for sale under execution or otherwise.
An act to amend an act, en.titled" An act to amend the char_ter·
of the Shelby Railroad, and to authorize certain counties t~ take:
stock in same," approved February 3d, 1869.
An act for the benefit of P. P. Wyles, ex-school commissioner
of Harrison county.
"
An act ·to repeal an act, entitled "An act declaring McGrady's
Run Creek,"in Ohio and Grayson counties, a navigable stream."
An act le-g-a lizing- an order of the Martin county court of claims,
and authorizing sai d court to levy an ad valorem tax in said ceunty.
An act for the benefit of the Springfield, Willisburg anti MackvilleTurnpike Road Company.
An act to amenrl and reduce _into one the several acts concerning the town of Midway.
An act to repeal an act,· entitled" An act to amend article 2 of
chapter 33 of the General Statutes, and to re-eqact article 2, chapter
33, entitled' Elections,' of the General Statutes," so far as it applies
to elections and terms of office of the officers therein named in Carter and Elliott counties, and to re-enact the provisions of article 2 of
chapter 33 of the General Statutes rep ea led thereby.
An ac,t to am-encl an act, e'ntitled "An act to incorporate the
Deering Camp Ground Association, in Nicholas county," approved
27th April, 1880.
An act to· establish an additional voting place in Richmond precinct No. 1,. in Madison county . .
An- act for the benefit of the Mackville and Perryville .TurnpikeRoad Company,
An act authorizing the county court of Wayne county to bor,
row money to pay the indebtedness of said county.
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Joint resolution raising a committee to consider the propriety of
fixing a day of adjournment of the present .General Assembly, or·

er and '

adjourni_ng to a day certain • .
Resolution providing for the construction of a fire-cistern at the·
Kentucky Institution for the Education of the Blind at LouisviJle.
That they had passed a bill of the following title, ·viz:
An act to establish a stock and fence law in Holt's Bottom, in

adve·rsales,
r State
1sation,
ced by
:r exe--

Breckinridge county.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The co~stit~tional · provision as to the ~econd r~ading of said bm

·har_ter·
~ take

being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The ?onstitutional provision as to the third reading of said bm

3sioner

being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as.

}rady's

aforesaid.
Bills from the HotJse of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from he severa l committees to whom· they ·had b~e.n

"

~!aims,
0nnty.
ck villencern-

e 2 of
hapter
pplies
n Carle 2 of

te the
proved

1d prern pikeo bor-

referred viz:
By Mr. Munday, from the CommittP,e on Proposition-s and GrievancesAn act to prevent stock from running at large in the first mag-.
isterial district outside the city of Covi~gton, in Kenton county.
By Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks and lns~ranceAn act to extend and continue the charter of the Northern Bank
of Kentucky.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Courts of Justice-,An act to incorporate the Short Creek Lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows.
By Mr. Haggard, from same committeeAn act to amend the charter of the city of Paris, in Bourbon
county.
By sameAn act to amend the 4th section of an act incorporating the
town of Pineville, in Bell county.
By sameAn act fixing the times for holding the Meade county court.
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By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on FinanceAn act to authorize the trustees of Central Presbyterian Church,
· of Louisville, to borrow money, and provide for its payment.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Bricklayers' Union, No. I, of Louisville.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce
'into ·one the several acts relating to the town of Hartford."
By Mr. Robbins, from same committeeAn act for the ·benefit of John W. Caseldi,!le, sheriff of Henry
·county.
on the JudiciaryBy Mr. Clarke, from the Committee
. ,
An act for the benefit of R. H. Kersey, of Oldham county.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to incorporate the Lowei· · Rolling Fork of Salt River
'Bridge Company.
By sameAn act. to incorporate the Salt Lick Turnpike Road Company.
· By Mr. Clarke, from th~ Committee· on the Ju!iciaryAn act to amend _an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Fidelity Trust Company, of Louisville," approved April 22, 1882.
By Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks ,and InsuranceAn act to incorporate the Farmero' D.e posit Bank, of Cynthiana,
By Mr. Bruce, from the Cor;nmittee _on Internal lmprovementAn act to authorize Wm. Smiley to erect and keep a boom in
· ..and across Russell's Fork of Big Sandy river.
With amendments to the last two named bills.
Which were adopted.
,...
Ordered, That said bills, the last two as amended, be read a third
,·time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
•· being d.ispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
.. aforesaid.
Bills of .the following titles were reported from the several com··mittees who were directed to prepare and bring in the 1,ame, viz:
By Mr. L . T. Moore, from the Committee on EducationA bill to incorporate Camp Nelson Academy.
By Mr. Haggard, ,from the Committee on Courts of Justice. A bi.ii todegali.ze the proceedings of the Clarke county court'.
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By sameA bill to amend article _7, chapter 28, GAneral Statutee..

is ville.
reduce

Henry

t-

River

By sameA bill to amend an act to
Heating, and M<!,tive-power
By Mr. Bennett, from the
A bill to amend an act,

incorporate the Ex-celsior Electric Lignr;
Company.
Committee on E.ducationentitled "An act to incorporate Central

University."
By .lVIr. Fogle, from the Uommitte_e on RailroadsA bill to incorporate the Washington County Railroad District';'
an·d to define the powers, duties, and privileges of the same. ·
.By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal Impi·~vement-,
A bill to -amend an act, en titled "An act to incorporate the Iron
Works Turnpike Company, of Jessamine ·county, of the State of'
Kentucky," approved April 19th, 1882,
, By sameA bill to amend an act, e·ntitled "An act to define and locate the
termini ~f the Paris and Winchester Turnpike Road."
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Barren River Bridge Comp~ny •
Which bills were severally read the fi'rst time and ordered to ·be
•
read a second time.
The constitutional .Provision as to the second_ reading of said bills
'
·
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time . ..
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, aQd that the titles thereof be as',
aforesaid.
·,
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr, Wilson1. A bill requiring , the county su.rveyors of this Commonwealth tokeep their offices and their records at the c~unty seats of their re-'spective countie-.
' ! ,.,.,
.J
On motion of Mr. Hallam·~.
2. A bill to aboli:3h the city council of Covington._
On motion of .lVIr. Frederick. ,.- )
3. A bill to prevent certain officers from speculating in Gommon.
wealth claims.

'
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By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on FinanceAn act to authorize the trustees of Central Presbyterian Church,
· of Louisville, to borrow money, and provide for its payment.
By sameAn act to incorporate the B1-i'cklayers' Union, No. I, of Louisville.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on _General StatutesAn act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend and reduce
'into ·one the several acts relating to the town of Hartford."
By Mr. Robbins, from same committeeAn act for the benefit of John W . Caseldi!1e, sheriff of Henry
•county.
By Mr. Clarke, from the Co~mittee on the JudiciaryAn act for the benefit of R. H. Kersey, of Oldham county.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal Improvement'A n act to incorporate the Lowe'i· · Rolling Fork of Salt River
'Bridge Company .
By sameAn act. to incorporate the Salt Lick Turnpike Road Company.
· By Mr. Clarke, from the Committee· on the Ju!i.ciaryA n act to amend . an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
.Fidelity Trust Company, of Louisville;' apprnved April 22, 1882.
By Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Bank;i ,and InsuranceAn act to incorporate the Farmers' Deposit Bank, of Cynthiana.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Cor;nmittee on Internal lmprovementAn act to authorize Wm. Smiley to erect and keep a boom in
· .. and across Russell's Fork of B ig Sandy river.
With amendments to the last two named bills.
Which were adopted.
,.
Ordei·ed, That said bills, the last two as amended, be read a third
··time,
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
•·being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
.. aforesaid.
Bills of .the foqowing titles were reported from the several com' mittees who were directed to prepare and bring in the rnme, viz:
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on EducationA bill to incorporate ·Camp Nelson Academy.
By Mr. Haggard, ,from the Committee on Courts of Justice. A bi.ii t·odegali.ze the proceedings of the Clarke county court.
,
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By sameA bill to amend article _7, chapter 28, General Statutes ..
By sameA bill to amend an act to
Heati-ug, and Motive-power
By .Mr. Bennett, from the
A bill to amend an act,

incorporate the Excelsior Electric Light,
Company.
Committee on E.ducationentitled "An act to incorporate Central

University."
By Mr. Fogle, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to incorporate the Washington C,ounty Railroad District'/
an'd to define the powers, .duties, and privileges of the same. ·
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal lmpi·~vement-,
A bill to -amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Iron
Works Turnpike Coinpany, of Jessamine ·county, of the State of' '
Kentucky," approved April 19th, 1882.
. By sameA bill to amend an act, e·ntitled "An act to define and locate t'he
termini ~f the Paris and Winchester Turnpike Road."
·
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Barren River Bridge Comp~ny.
Which bills ;were severally read the fi'rst time and or<lere<l to 'be
·.
'
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
'
· · · ·
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third tlme . ..
. The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as1

•

aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Wilsori1. A bill requiring , the county su~veyors of this Commonwealtli to,
keep their offices and their records at the county seats of their re
spective countie!;i,
l'/'
l
On motion of Mr. Hallam2. A bill to abolish the city council of Covington._
1:·:
On motion of Mr. Frederick3. A bill to prevent certain officers from speculating in Gomlll;Oll"'
'
• ,- •
.
I
wealth claims;
J
•
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•

)
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On motion of Mr. Bennett4. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Ri.chmond, Otter Creek, and Boonsborough Turnpike Road Company,"
approved Febr·uary 20, 1860.
On motion of same5. A bill to incorporate the J Jed House and Boo;sborough Turnpike Company, in Madison county.
On motion of same6. A bill to amend the charter of the Menalaus and Silver Creek
Turnpike Road Company, in Madison county .
Ordered, That the Committee on General Statutes prepare and
bring in the 1st; the Committee on the Judici~ry the 2d; the Committee on Propositions and Grievances the 3d; and the Committee
on Internal Improvement the 4th, 5th, and 6th.
Mr. Carpenter asked leave to withdraw from the House of Representatives the announcement 8of the passage by the Senate of a bill,
which originated in the House of Representatives, .entitled
An act to prevent stock from running at large in West Point and
vicinity, in Hardin and Meade counties.
Which was granted.
The Speaker laid before the Senate t·he following communication
' and accompanying document, viz:
COVINGTON, February 29, 1884.
of Kentucky, Frankfort, Ky:
Governor
Lieutenant
BoN. J. R. HINDMAN,
DEAR Sm: In pursuance of the action of the City Council of Covington, I inclose a certified copy of a resolution adopted· by the Council by a
unanimous vote at, its regular meeting last evening, requesting the State
Senate to sustain Governor Knott's veto of the Covington and Cincinnati
·Pier Bridge bill. The Council asks that this resolution may be laid beRespectfully,
fore the Senate.
S. W. COFLIN, President of Council.

I

I
I
I

At a regular meeting of the City Council of Covington,·Ky., held February 28, 1884, the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
"Resolved, That the President of this Council be, and he is hereby,
authorized to telegraph the Lieut. Governor of the State that the City
· Council of Covington respectfully requests the State Senate to sustain
tile Governor's veto of the Covington and Cincinnati Pier Bridge bill,
with the request that said telegram be read to the Senate; and the President of the Council is also authorized to send a copy of this resolution
by mad to the Lieut. Governor, with the request that the same be laid
before the Senate."
C. P. HANES, City Clerk.
A copy-Attest:
On motion of Mr. Hallam,
Ordered, That said communication and accompanying document
be referred to the Committee. on the Judiciary.

I
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Mr. Walton moved to reconsid er the vote by which the Senate had
passed a bill,_entitled
An act for the benefit of the Home of the Friendle ss and Fallen
' Women of Kentuck y.
Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Spurr, from the Committ ee on Charitab le Institutio ns, to whom
had been referred the nominat ions· by the Governo r of N. J. Sawyier ,
M. D., Samuel C. Bull, and W. S. Dehoney , to be Commis sioners of
the Kentuck y Institutio n for the Educatio n and Training of Feebleminde~ Children , reported back the same, with the expressi on of
opinion that said nominat ions should _be advised and consente d to. '
And the question being taken the reon, it was decided in the affirmative.
•
So said nominat ions were advised and consente d to.
Mr. Hays asked leave to withdraw from the House of Represe ntatives the announc ement of the passage by the Senate of a bill, entitled
An act to incorpor ate the Fourth Avenue Highland Park Company.
Which was granted.
Mr. Hays, from the Committ ee on Finance , to whom was referred
a bill from the House of Represen tatives, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act establish ing an Institution for the Educatio n of the Blind of Kentuck y," approved the
5th of February , 1842,
Reported the same without amendm ent.
On motion of Mr. Hays,
Ordered, That the further consider ation of said bill be postpone d,
and mad·e the special order of the day for 10½ o'clock, A. M., on
Thursday , March the 6th, and from day to day until disposed of.
Mr. Taulbee, from the Committ ee on Enrollm ents, reported that
the committe e had exa~ine d enrolled bills and a resolutio n, which
originate d in the House of Represe ntatives, of the followin g titles,
viz:
An act authoriz ing the county court of Lee county to levy and
collect an ad valorem tax for the purpose of raising money to purchase and build poor-hou se property and a jail and jailer's residenc e
•
in and for said county;
county;
Casey
in
An act to incorpor ate the town of Yosemit e,
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Resolution relating to ·the reapportionment of the State into Congressional, Senatorial,, and Representative Districts;
.And had found the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and resolution having been signed oy the Speaker of the·
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Sen.ate affixed his sig•nature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to -be pre'-'!ented to the Governor for qis approval and signatll re.
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the c~mmittee had
performed that duty.
The Senate toClk up for conf'ideration a bill, entitled
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts concerning
the Henderson Building and Loan Association,
The question being on the passage of said bill.
· 'Th!! question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
· Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid .
.Mr. · Robbins, from the Committee on Gen'3ral Statutes, to whom
was referred a resolution from the House of Representatives, entitled
1
Resolution fixing the salaries of the j-anit ors of the General As'
.sembly,
!Reported t:he Fame . without amendment.
·.R aid ref'olution reads as follows, viz:

Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K.entuclcy,
'Tha1 the janitors ot the House of Representatives be, and they are
hereby, allowed to draw from the Treasury the sum of tllree dollars per
.day during the present session of the General Assembly.
Mr. L . T . .Moore moved· to amend said resolution by inse1·ting after
the word "janitors" the words" and the carpenter."
And the ·question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg·
ative.
Th~ question was then taken on concurring in the adoption of said
resolution, anrl it was decided in the affirmative.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill frqm the House · of
Representatives, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled ••An act to amend, digest, and
reduce into one all ·acts. incorporating the city of Lexington," ap-

•

pro,·ed A-iJ)ri l 19, 1882.
[ for Bill and Amendments-see Senate Joilrnal of Yesterday. ]
Mr. Sparks moved to lay said bill and amendments on ·the table.
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And the question being taken.thereon, it was decided in the affi rm'8.ti ve.
The yeas · and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cl arke and
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tab le.

Boles, were as follows, v iz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereE. R. Sparks,
F. M. Clement,
:S. H. Boles,
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Freder ick,
H. 0. Bruce,
W. H. Tau lbee ,
Lafayette Green,
R. A. Burnett;
C. M. Vaughan-12 .
Rodney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
.John Bennett, ·
Claiborne J. Walton,
R. G. · Hays, ·
A. R. Clarke,
J. H. W il son-It.
David Poole ,
Attilla Cox,
Edward Reil ey ,
J. D. Fogle,
L. T. Moore paired with P ri ce : L. T. Moore against tabli~g, Price
'for tabling.
Robbins paired with Walker: -Robbins agai nst tabling, Walker for
tabling.
Munday paired with Dixon: Munday for tabling, Dixon against
tabling.
So said bill was disagreed to.
The Senate took up for consideration a 1 bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the magistrates of Montgomery county,
The question being on the passage of said bill.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decid ed in the affirmative .
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitl ed
A bill to ameQd section 194, subsection 2 of chapter 3 .of the Civil
·Code of Practice, title ' ' Provis"ional Remedies."
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of tile Commonwealth o( Ken tucky , That section 194. subsection 2 of chapter 3 of the Civil Code of
Practice, title "Provisional Remedies," be, and the same is hereby, repealed, and in lieu thereof the followin~ is enacted. : "2. In an action for
the recovery oft money due upon a contract, judgment, or award, if the
defendant have no propeny in this State subject to execution , or not
enough thereof to satiR f'y the p laintiff's demand, and the collection of the
dem and wi ll be endangered by delar aris ing before judgm ent, or return
of no property found, he may, at or after the commencement of his
action , ha.v e an attachmen't, and subject to the payment of his demand
.an)'. money, chose in action, or oUrnr 'equ itable intere1:1t belonging to or in
·wh ich the defendant bas an in terest."
.§ 2. This act shall take effect trom a nd after its passage.
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Mr. Carpenter moved to amend sa,id bill by adding to the first section thereof these words :
"This act shall not P-tfect debts heretofore contracted."
And the question being taken thereon, it was. decided in the negative.
Mr. Hallam moved the following amendment to said bill as a substitute therefor, viz.
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembl,y of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That subsection 2 of section 194 of the Civil Code of Practice
is hereby repealed .
. .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg-ati ve .
The yeas -and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clarke and
Boles, were as follows, viz :
'

I

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
T. F. Hallam,
Ben. S. Robbins,
H. C. Bruce,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
Attilla Cox,
Edward Reiley,
W. H. Taulbee-9:..
Those who voted in the negative wereS. H. Boles,
W. H. Frederick,
E. R. Sparks,
R. A. Burnett,
Rodney Haggard,
R. A . Spurr,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. T. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan,
A. R. Clarke,
J. A. Munday,
Ctaiborne J . Walton,.
F. M. Clement,
David Poole,
J. H. Wilson- 16.
J. D. Fogle,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bin
. being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That ' said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be al!'
aforesaid.
•
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Stati;ites, to whom,
was ref.erred a bill from the House of Repr·e sentatives, entitled
An act to direct the Secretary of State to purchase the Digest
of the Decisions of the Court of Appeals of this State pre~ared by
J. Barbour,
Reported the same without amendment.
•
On motion of Mr. Robbins,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed,
and made the special order of the day for Wednesday, the 12th.
inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M., and from day to day until disposed of.
On motion of M1·. Haggard,
O1·dered, That a, bill, entitled
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An act to amend section 6, article l._3, chapter 38, of the General
:Statutes,
Be made the special order of the day for Tuesday, the 4th inst.,
at 11 o'clock, A. M., and from day to day until disposed of.
A message in writing was received from the ' Governor by Mr. C .

.E. Kincaid, Private Secretary.
Said message was taken up and read as follows :
l
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, ·March 1, 1884.~
Gentlemen of the Senate : ·
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
· .as notaries public, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinafter designated, and 1·espectfully
.ask your advice and consent thereto:
G. L. Taylor, Hart county.
J. K. A. Strange, Adair county.
John W. Matthews, H e nry county .
W. P. Payne, Russell county .
H. C. Armstrong, Jefferson county.
Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominations.
On motion of Mr. Haggard, leave of absence, indefinitely, was

on,.

.granted Mr. Sparks.
On motion of Mr. Smith, the Senate adjourned until Monday
,morning, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

}igest
'ed by

,oned',
12th

MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1884.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an•nouncing that they had passed · a bill, entitled
An act to amend an act, entirled "An act to extend the charter of
·the Louisville Gas Company," approved January 30th, 1867.
Which bill was 1·ead the first time and ordered to be read a second
•time.
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The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said biU
being dispensed with, it was referred to the Committee on General,
Statutes.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of _the following titles.
were 'reported from the several committees to whom they had been
,
referred viz :
By Mr. Boles, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to authorize the voters of Livingston county to vote on
the ques~ion to remove the county seat, pro~iding for_ the locatio!) of
the county seat, and building, a court-house, jail, and clerks' office·sof said county.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to authorize the Breathitt county court to issue bonds to
build a new court-house, and to provide for the payment there_of.
By ~ame--:An act to amend a n act, entitled'' An act to amend , and reduceinto one the several acts in reference to the town of Princeton,'~
approved February 28th, 1870, and acts amendatory ihereof.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act t9 regulate the sale of spidtuous, vinous, or malt liquors.
in the Berryville precinct, in Harrison county . .
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to incorporate the Kingston Mills Company.
By Mr. Haggard, from th~ Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to incorporate the town of East Bernstadt, in Lauret
county.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
Which .w as adopted.
,
Ordered, That said bills, the last as 'amended, be read a thi1·d
time.
The constitutional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills
being dispen_sed with,
Resolved, That said bil-ls do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Hays, who was appointed a committee to withdraw from the
House of Representatives a bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the 4th A venue Highland Park Compan'y,
Reported that he had performed that duty, and handed in sa'id bill
at the Clerk's desk.
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Bills . of the following tit'l es were reported f.rom the s-everal <}Ommittees who were directed to pre-pare and bring in t'he same, viz ::
By Mr.. Fogle, from the Committee oR Codes of Practi.ce.
'
A biH to amend sectlion 606, suhsection 2 o'f Civil Code of iPrac··

titles.
been

t ice.

By Mr. Watton, from the Committee on Finance-

.

A bill to 4egalize t'he iss uing -of certain honds by the Hart -county

te on
:ion of

.

'Court of daims.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Propositions and GrievancesA !,iii to incorporate the Rockport and [cebnd Beru'l Fence 'C orn·

to

eton,' ..

pany.
Which bi11s were se-veral4y read the first time and ordered to be
read a second ti me.
The co11stitutfonal provisioR as t o the second rea<Hng of said bills
bein~ dispensed with,
<)rdered, That said bi\1s b-e engrossed and read a t'bird time :
The constitutfona1 provisi on as 'to the thi.rd reading of said bil1s
'being dispensed wita, and the same being engross ed.,
Resofoed, That said bills do pass, and that th·e tit'les th.-ereof be as
1

iquors

aforesaid..
Mr-. Reiley, from the Committee an Religion and Morals, reported
:a bill, -entitled
A bill to provi.d-e Bibles and Testaments for the convicts of the pen-

Lauret

r third

d bills

be as

) m the
any,

Lid bJll

i tentiary and the inmates of the asylt1ms of the State.
Which hilt was read the first time and ordered to he read a second
time.
Th-e c-ottsti.tu°t'iol'la1 provision as to the second reading of said biH.
'
being dis_p·e nsed with,
Mr, Fogle offei·ed an amendment to said bill..
Which was adopted.
On motion of Mr-. Walton,
·Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postp<mecl)
,a,nd made the special order of the day for W-ednesday, the 5th inst-.,
:at 11¼ o'ciock, A. M, , and co,ntinue from da_y to day until disposed of.
Mr. Fogle, from the Committe-e on Codes of Practice, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Represeatatives, entitled
An act to am-end section 98 of the Criminal Code of Practice of.
this Commonwealth,
s.~8
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Reported toe sa·me , with the e:irpressfon of opinion ttPi..at said bi!.V
ought not to pass,
And the q,uesti-0n being taken on ord·erfng safd bill to a tliird reading, the opinion of tne commfttee to the e-ontrary Ji.otwisthstancfing,
i:t was deci_ded in the Tiegative.
So said bill was d'i-sagreed to-.
Mr. Fogle, from the Commi'ttee on C'od'es of Practice, to •whom
was referred a bill from the Hoose of Repl'6sentatives, entitled
Ari act to amend· section 3'2', titJe 3, chapter l', of the C'rimi'na~
Cod.e of J?rneticey
Reported the same r wftl'r · the express i,on of opinion th-a~ said' bm
ewght not to pass.
And the question being tai{en on ordering sard om to a thi,rd reacting, the epinioa .of 1ihe committee to the eol'l-tl'ary aotwi:thstandi.ng,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The· constitutional pr0visien as to the th-ir~d re-ad~n-g of said bi!)
being dispensed with,
Resolved, Tha,t said bi.II d~ pas1:t, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Haggard, from 'the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
was r~ferr-ed a bi,ll from _the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to confirm and legalize the official acts of the police judge
, _e.f the ·town of CrittendeH, in Grant eounty,
Reported · the same, with th,e expression of eipi,nion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question bei:ng taken o-n ordering said bill to a ~hird read·
.ing, the opini-o-n 0f the - committee to the contrary n.otwithstand.ing,
it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was di~agreed° to.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. C. K Iirn·
caid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had appro-ved
and signed enro1led bills, which originated
the Senate, of the

in

following titles,. viz:
An act. to in.eorpora.te the Fai1·view Cemetery Company., in Owen
county .
An act to amend the charter of the Highgrove and Sayers' Depot
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the High School Company cf Flat Gap, .in
Johnson county.
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A messa,g,e in writ~ng was recei,ved frnm t-he- Gover.n,or b,y Col, HI.

M. McCarty, Assi,sta0t Secretary of State . .
Said message was ta.ken u--p and read as foHows, viz· ~
STATE OF KEN'DWCK'I, E:irncuTrVE DEIMR'llMEN'll,
FRANKFOR'l',

~

March 3., 1884.~,

Gentlemen o( the Senate:
I have the honor to nomtnabe, and• b-y and w-ith JOU,t' adv-ice and con sent will appoint, Hon. G.eorge M. Adams, of ·Knox county, .Register of
the Land Office, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of the late lion..,
J. G. Cecil. ·
Very respectfully ,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.

The rnle ~f the Senate req,utring said DQmination. to b.e referred to
a committee being dispensed with, said nomination was taken up ,
and ,. on motion of Mr. Wil-son, advised !ind consented to.
Mr. Haggard moved the fo}i).owi-ng resolution, Yi,z :
Resolved, That the State Librari a,n, i,s d ~rected to procure aml furnish to the Senate of Kentucky ten 0opies of Ballitt's Code, and ten.
copies of the General Statutes.
Which was twice read and adopted.
A message •n writiing' was received from the Governor- by C-oJL H.
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken ttp and l'ead as foNows, viz:
STkllE (i),Ji' KEN'l:WCXY, E:x-EfJUTIYE DEll'M!'fM EN 'll',

FRAW{FOR'll,

~

lb:, March 3, 1884.~

0entlemen of tit e Sena-le:
I have t,be honor to nomin.alle, s.nd with- y.ou.r ad·viee a»-d consent wil R
appoint, the following named gentlemen as visitors to the "Kentucky In1,titution for the Education of the Bl ind:., 'P. S. Bell, .M:. IJ.., Hon. W. F.
Bullock, Hon •. H. J. Stites,. Hon. James Harrison, G. A. Cochron, Esq.,
John P. M.orton, 'Esq., al'!d John A. Garter, E.-.,q., all of the county of Jef-.
ferson.
Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT . .

Orde'l'ed,. That said nominations b~ referred to the Committee 011>
Charitable Jnstitution_s~
'Leave was given to bring iH the following biMs, vi,~:
On motien of Mr.Walton1. A Mil to )pgalize the i<s!:l11i.ng of certain b.o nds by. the- ce.urt of
claims of Hart county~
On metion of Mr•. Bennett2·. A bill t,o repeal all t,a ws in this Common wealth so far as they
require the payment of taxes a15 a condition precedent to, the righb
to vote. in city and town elections~
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On motion of Mr. Bruce e·
3. A bill to incorpo rat'e the Ewing and Metcalf e',, Mill Turnpik
Road Compan y.
On motion of Mr. Walto n4, A bill for the benefit of sheriffs in certain countie s .
On motion of Mr. Poole5. A bill to regulat e the sale of vinous or malt liquors at or within
two miles, on an air line, of Huntsv ille, Butler county.
On motion of .Mr. Green 6. A bill to vacate and annul an a_c t, entitled " An act to inoorpo . rate the Rough River Naviga tion and Manufa cturing Compa ny,"
approve d March 8th, 1856, and the seve ral amendm ents there to.
Ordered, That the Commi ttee on Financ e prepare and bring in the
1st and 4th; the Commi ttee on the Judicia ry the 2d; the Commi ttee
on Interna l Improv ement the 3d; the C_o mmitte e _on Religio n and
Moral s the 5th, and the Commi ttee (Xn AgricultL~re and Manufa ctures

,.

the 6th.
On -motion of Mr. Taulbe e, the Senate adjou_rned.

C'oJL H.
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TUESD AY, MARC H 4, 1884.
A message was receive d from ·t he House of Repres entative s, an·
nouncin g that they had receive d official informa tion that the Governor had approve d and signed enrolled bills and resoluti ons, which
originat ed in the House of Represe ntatives , of the followin g titles,
viz:
An act to incorpo 1·ate· the Louisvi lle Mercha nts' Private . Police
and Detecti ve Agency ,
An act authori zing the county ·court of Lee c9unty to levy and
collect an ad valorem tax for the pu·r pose of raising money to purchase and build poor-ho use propert y and a jail and jailer's residen ce
in and for said county.
An act to in9orpo rate the town of Yosemi te, in· Casey county.
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An act to incorporate the Barren River Turnpike Road Company,. in Warren county.
An act to r(;!peal an act, entitled "An act authorizing the county
court of Boone c.o un·ty to appoint commissioners to construct turnpike roads in certain dist1·icts in said county, and t_o levy a tax on
the property lying in said districts for that purpose."
An_act to amend an act and rnduce into one -the several acts in
l!'egard to the city of Lebanon.
Resolution giving the · right of burial in that part. of Frankfort
Cemetery owned by the State to the body of Sergeant A. W. Hampton.
Resolution relating to the reapportionme nt of the State into Congressional, Senatorial, and Representative Districts.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act to incorporate Paint Lick Turnpike Ro!id
Com pany .
An act'to incorporat~ the Lebanon Water-works Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Flemingsburg and Elizavi11e
'
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to am ~ncl the charte.r of the Elizaville ancl Fai'i·view Turnpike Road Company.
An act to declare Beaver creek; in Menifee county, a navigable
stream.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Cane
Run and King's Mill Turnpike Road Company."
An act to charter the Mt Zion and Munday's Ferry Turnpike Road
Company.
· An act to incorporate the Berea and Walnut Meadow ·Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Harrodsbm·g and Dixville Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorporate the Shawnee Run an_d Harrod,,burg Turn- ,
pike Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act to authorize the Louis- ,
ville Insurance Company, the Franklin Insurance Company, and the
Union Insurance Company, all of Louisville, Kentucky, to do a general fire and marine insurance business, under the name and style
of the Louisville Underwriters," approved Febrnary 20. 1878.
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An act to regulate t_h e jurisdiction of the quarterly court of Warren county.
An act to incorporate the Warw_ick Company.
An act to incorporate Camp Nelson Academy.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend and reduce into •
one the several° acts in relation to the Louisville and Shelbyville
Turnpike Road Company," approved February 28th, 1882.
. That they had passed bills of ·the foilowing titles, viz :
1. An act to amend chapter 74::l (!f the Acts of 1882, entitled "An
act to establish the East End Ferry Company."
2. An act for the benefit of S. H. Baughman, former sheriff of
Lincoln county.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one all
acts in relation to the town of Stanford."
4. An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Poplar Plains,
in Fleming county, and to amend and reduce into one the several
acts in refation thereto, approved March 12th, 1880.
5. An act to incorporate the Kentucky and Ohio River Packet
Company.
6. An act to inc<_>rporate the Journeymen· Plumbers, Gas, and
Steam Fitters' Association.
7. An act to amend the charter of Central Covington, of · Kenton
county.
8. An act to authorize the Bourbon county court of claims to assist
in the e1·ection and repair of bridges and causeways over streams on
the line of turnpike roads in said county.
9. An act to incorporate the Hawkins and Cummins Turnpike
Road Company, in Bourbon county.
10. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to provide for the
improvement of the public_ roads in Hart county," approved April
15, 1882.
11. An act for the benefit of the town of Carrollton.
12. An act to amend section 30, article 1, chapte1· 94, of the Gen-

eral Statutes.
13. An act to incorporate the Day's Run Turnpike Road Company.
•1
14. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Poor Ridge and Sugar Creek Turnpike Company, in Garrard county.,''
approved May 3, 1880.
/
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15. An act to declare the North Fork of Licking river a navigable
stream.
16. An act to incorporate the Mt. Sterling and Flat Rock Turnpike
Road Company.
17. An act to declare the Poor Fork of the Cumberland river a nav•
igable streRm.
18. An act to declare Grapevine creek a navigable stream.
19. An act to declare Mare creek, in Floyd county, a. navigable
stream.
20. An act to declare Horse Lick creek, in Jackson county, a hav•
igable stream.
2\. An act to incorp.o rate· the Chaplin and Quirk'" Run Turnpike
Road Company, in Boyle county.
22. An act to declare Troublesome 'creek, in Letcher county, a nav•
igable stream .
23. An act to declare the Carr'l!I Fork of the Kentucky river a nav•
igable stream.
24. An act to incorporate the Beattyville and Irvine Telephone
Company.
25. An act declaring Deer, East Fork of Deer, and K.noblick creeks
navigable streams.
26. An act declaring Crab Orchard and Cane~ Fork creeks naviga•
·hie streams .
27. An act to declare Hardwick's creek, in Estill county, a navi•
gable stream. ~
·
28. An act providing for the improvement. of Broadway or Dun•
kirk Road, in Jefferson county.
29. An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky University.
30. An act for the benefit of George Barker, of ·w olfe county, ,
31. An act to amend an act, entitled ·'An act to amend and reduce
into o~e all previous acts incorporating the town of Owenton, in
Owen county."
32. An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
33. An act to incorporate the Souther.n Pacific Company.
34. An act to amend an act to incorporate the Meade County De•
posit Bank., approved February 9,. 1884.
Which bills w~re severally read the first time and ordered to he
r-ead a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispens~d with, they were referred-the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 6th,
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7th, and l 2th to the Committee on General Statutes; the ·5th, 9th,
I3t.h, 14t_h, 15th, 16th, and 21st to the Comm ittee on Internal Improve ..
ment; the 8th, 11th, 2 11th, and 30th to the Committee on Courts of
Ju ~tice; the 10th and 28th to ~he Committee on Agriculture and
Manufadtures; the 17th, 18th, 19th, 20.th, 2.!d, 23d, 25th, 26th, and
27th to the Committee on Propositio.ns and Grievances; the 2\Jth to
th e Committee on Education; the 31st and 34th to the Committee
on Banks and In surance , and the 32d and 33d to the Committee on
th e Judiciary.
Leave was given to bring in the following bill s, viz:
On motion of Mr. Wi lson!. A bill to authorize the police judges in this Commonw~alth to
appoint clerks of their respective courts.
On motion of same2. A bill to at1thorize the board of trustees of Williamsburg, in
Whitley county, to borrow money for the improv emen t of the streets
of said town, and the payment of the ord in ary expenses thereof.
On motion of Mr. Cox3. A bill to amend section l of an act authorizing.banks and corporations to accept guarantee bonds, approved April 6th, 1882.
On motion of same4. A hill to authorize any county jndge or other civil officer, who
is now required to approve the sufficiency of bonds, to accept the
same when guaranteed by any guarantee insurance company authorized to transact business in this State.
On motion of same5. A bill to amend an act, entitled'' An act for: the incorpora,tion
and regulation of fire, marine, health, accident, live stock, and all
others, except life insurance companies," approved March 12, 1870,
and March 16, 1870.
On motion of Mr. Hallam6. A bill to amend an act for the incorporation and regulation of
fire, marine, h°ealth, accident, live stock, and all others, except life
insurance companies, approved March 12, 1870.
On motion of Mr. Cle~ent7. A bill to better protect the Iiv ~s of the inmates and guests of
hotels, occupants of tenement houses, and operatives in factories,
mills, etc.
s -59
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On motion of Mr. Bennett,8 . A bill for the benefit of the Menalaus and Silver Creek Turnpike, Road Company.
On motion of Mr Spurr9. A bill to amend the charter of the Barren Fork Mining and
Coal Company, organized under chaptflr 5G of the General Statutes.
On motion of Mr. HallamJO. A bill to incorporate the Kentucky Inland .Telephone Company.
On m·o tion of same11. A bill to incorporate the City and Suburban Telegraph and
Telephone As.sociation, of Cincinnati.
On motion of same12. A hill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Kenton Savings Bank""
On motion of Mr. Clarke13. A bill to authorize the Pendleton county court to borrow
money.
Ordered, That the Committee on General Statutes prepare and
bring in the 1st and 2d; the Committee o~ Banks and Insurance the
3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, ·and 12th; the Committee on the Judiciary the 7th,
9th, and 13th; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 8th, and
the Committee on Railroads the 10th and 11th.
Mr. Hallam presented the petition of Chas. G. Wallace, praying
the passage of an act allowing insurance companies doin·g business
in this State to take stock in National Banks w·herever situated.
Whid; was received, the read.i ng dispensed with, and referred to
the Committee on Banks and Insurance.
Mr. Walton, from· t~e Committee· on Finance, reported a bill, entitled
A. bill for the benefit of sheriffs of certaip ~o unties,
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a secoBd
time.
The constitutional provision · as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
01·dered, That said bill be printed and recommitted to the Com•
mittee on Finance.
On motion of Mr. Bruce, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted
1
Messrs. Caudill and Poole.
•
I
Mr. Spurr moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
rejected a bill, .entitled

,
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in
An act to amend an act to make taxatio n equal and uniform
court, apcountie s where an ad valorem tax iR levied by the county
proved 17th March , 1876..
Which motion was simply entered .
acMr. Freder ick, from the Comm ittee on Agricu lture and Manuf
d
tures, reporte d a bill, entitle
orate
A bill to vacaie and amend an act, entitle d "An act to incorp
ed
approv
ny,
the Rough Cre ek Naviga tion and Manuf acturin g Compa
March 8th, 1856, and the severa l amend ments there-to .
second
Which bill was read t&e first time and ordere d to be read a
time .
said bill
The constit utiona l provisi on as to thf: second readin g of
being di spense d with,
Ordered, That said bill be engros sed and read a third time.
said bill
The constit utional provis ion as to the third readin g of
being dispen sed with, and the same being engros sed,
f be
Resolved, That said bill d~ pass, and that the title thereo
as aforesai<l.
to whom
Mr. Hagga rd, from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justice ,
d
was relerre d a bill fro111 the House of Repres entativ es, entitle
of the
term
equity
r
regula
a
sh
An act to amend an act to establi
1882,
Hardin circuit court, ·approv ed Februa ry 1,
Rep'o rted the same withou t amend ment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
said bill
The constit utional provisi on as to the third readin g of
being di spense d with.
f be as
Resolved, That said hill do pass, and that the title thereo
aforesa id.
to whom
Mr. Hagga rd, from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justice ,
was referre d a bill from the House of Repres entativ es, entitled
and
An act requirin g_ the county ·survey ors _o f Letche r, Floyd,
papers
and
books
all
and
Johnso n countie s to keep their offices,
s,
relatin g thereto , .at the county seats of their respec tive countie
Report ed the same withou t amend ment.
Said bill reads as follows , , viz:
of Ken§ 1. Be·it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth
'n count~cky, 'l'bat tbe county survey or of Letche r, .Floyd, and Johnso
books ancl
ties be, and he is hereby, require d to keep his office and all
s.
cotrntie
said
of
seat
papers relating thereto at tbe county
S 2. This act sha ll take effect from its passage. hereby repeale d,
§ 3. All other acts in conflict with this act al'8
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Mr. Boles proposed an amendment to said bill, which reads as follows, viz:

§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuck_y, That all county surveyors of this Commonwealth be, and they are
hereby, required to keep their offices and all books and papers belonging
thereto at the county seat of their respective counties, either in the custody of said surveyor or his legally appointed deputy .
And ·the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
Mr. Haggard moved to reconsider the vote by wh _ich the Senate
had adopted saio amendment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the amendment proposed by Mr.
Boles to said bill.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Burnett and
Bennett., were as f<;>llows, viz:
Those who voted in ·the affirmative, wereWilhite Carpenter,
John Bennett.,
J. H. Wilson-5.
T. F. Hallam,
S. H. Boles,
Those who voted in the negative, wereW . H. Frederick,
R. A. Spurr,
H. 0. Bruce,
Rodney Haggard,
W . H. Tau lbee,
R. A. Burnett,
D. L. Moore,
0. M. Vaughan,
A. R. Olarke,
L. T. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
0. J. Walton - 14.
Edward Reiley,
Attilla Cox·,
And no quorum voting thereon, said bill was placed in the orders
of the day.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the Woodford County Spring, Lake and Fish
Company.
Which bill was rearl- the first time and ordered t·o be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the sec·ond reading of said bill
being dispensed w ith,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third. time.
1'he constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
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A message was received from the House of Repre se ntatives, announcing that t,hey had adopted a resolution , which originated in the
:House of Represent atives, of the following title, viz:
Reso lution in regard to carpenter for the two Houses of the Gen•eral Assembly.
Qn motion of Mr. Haggard,
Ordered, That said resolution be ·referred to the Committe e on
.Appropria tions.
Mr. Taulbee, frorn the Committe e on Enrollmen ts, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills and a resolution , which
-originated in the Hou se of R epresenta tives, of the following titles,

¥ Mr.

.t and

rders
, anFish

•co nd

tl bill

a bill

oe as

,viz:
An act to make and declare Clark's river a navigable stream;
An act to prevent stoc k from running at large in Augusta pre-cinct, Bracken county;
An act to incorporn te the town of Pittsburg, in L aurel county;
An act to incorpor ate the Cent ral Railway and Bridge Company ;
An act to authorize Martin Preston & Co. to keep a b0om across
the mouth of Paint creek, in Johnson county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "A_n act to incorpora te the
Maysville Street Railroad and Trnnsfer Company ," approved January .21st, l 868;
An act for the purpose of funding the debt of S imp son county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te the
Citizens' Gas-light Company , of Louisville ," approved -March 21st,
1872;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te the
Western Financial Corporati on," approved February IO, 1865, and
the several acts amendato ry thereto, and to change the name thereof;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to · amend and rnvise
the charter of Millersbur g, Bourbon county," approved February 23,
1874;
An act to declare Big creek, in Pike county, a navigable stream ;
...An act for the benefit of R. H. Kersey, of Oldham county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te the
Fidelity Trust Company , of Louisville ," approved April 22, 1882;
An act fixing the .time for holding the Meade coun ty court;
An act to amend the 4th section of an act incorpora ting the
.town of Pineville, in Bell county;
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An act to prevent stock from running at large in the first magisteri a l district o uts.i de the city of Covington, in Kenton county;
An act for the benefit of Joh11 W. Caseldine, sheriff of Henry
county;
. Resolution fixing the sa laries of the janitors of the General As·
sembly;
And enrnlled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the town of May Town, in Morgan county;
An act to incorporate the Mercer County Fair Association; ·
And had found the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and resolution having been signed :..iy th e Speaker of the·
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed bis signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for bis a_pproval and signature.
After a short tim e, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee bad,
performed t-hat d~ty.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr. C.
E. Kincaid, Private Secretary.
Said message was take.n up and read as follows:
I·
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUT[VE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, March 4, 1884.\·

Gentlemen of the Senate :
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as notaries puhlic, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinitlter designated, and respectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:·
Frank Chinn, Franklin county.
Alex. Rodgers, Owen county.
J ames Trimble, Boyd county.
D. Y . Nichols, Scutt county.
Geo rg e W. Flanaga n, Russell county. ·
W. J . Harvey. Madison county.
Chas. B. R eed, K e nton county.
Wm. A. Coffee, Adair cou nty.
Sarrrnel T. Mallory, J effesso n county.
Hector Dulaney, Jefferson county.
· Very respectfully,

J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Resolved, That the Senate adv-ise· and consent to said nominations.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kincaid, Private Secretary, announcing that the .Governor bad approved
and signed enrolled bills and a resolution, wbi·cb originated in the:
Senate, of the following, titles, viz:

11
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follow-

An act for the benefit of John P. Davis, late common school com
,missione r of Knox county.
..An act to incorpor ate the town of May Town·, in Morgan county.
An act to incorpor ate the Mercer County Fair Associat ion.
Joint resolutio n appointi ng a committ ee to examine into the affairs
-of the office of the Register of the Land- Office for the term preceding that of the present incumbe nt.
The Senate, accordin g to order, took up for consider ~tion a bill,

c_ounty;

-entitled
An act to amend section fi, article 13, chapter 38, of the General

·st magnty;
f Henry
era! As-

~

-Statutes,
. Said bill reads as follows, viz :
1
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken,tucky, In li eu of tbe personal property now exe mpt, th ere sball be exempt

~r of the·

from execution , attachme nt, distress, or fee bill, against a bona fide r esi-dent of this Common wealth witb a family, personal property , -n ot to
-exceed in value seven hundred and fifty dollars; but this exemptio n shall
only apply to debts or liabilities created or incurred on and after tbe first
'
day of Jnne, 1884.
as
property
such
sele9t
to
right
the
have
shall
t
§ 2. That the defendan
he may desire under said exemptio n, not exceedin g in value tbe sum
.aforesaid.
§ 3. Tbe officer making the levy shall, before he proceeds to sell, ascertain, by the judgmen t of three disintere sted housekee pers, to be selected
.1\nd sworn by him, the value of the property , and set apart for the defendant such as he or his agent may se lect.
§ 4. Sections 6, 7, and 8, article 13, chapter 38, General Statutes, are
hereby repealed.
§ 5. This act to tmke effect and be in force on and after the first day of
.June, 1884.

his sigbe pre-

ttee had,
y Mr. C..

T

I·

iss4.i·

intment
term of
Jectfully

·oTT.
.nations.

The first amendm ent heretofo re proposed by Mr. Elliott to said bill
·reacls as follows, viz :
Strike out the word" June," where it occurs in the first section of
·1Jaid bill, and insert in lieu thereof the word" Septemb er:"
And the question being t~ken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·

I I

oati ve.
The second amendm ent heretofo re proposed by Mr. Elliott to said
'bill reads as follows, viz :
Add to section 3 of said bill, after the word" select," these words:
"such va luation to be made upon the .pa!Jjs of a sale upon three
.
·months' credit, with interest from date."
in the negdecided
was
it
And the question being taken thereon,
- ative.
The amendm ent heretofo re proposed by Mr; Hays to said bill reads
'
,as follows, viz :
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Provided, That nothing contained in this act shall apply to debts.
or contracts, eithe r express or implied, made or entered into under
the existing exemption laws of this State."
An_d the question being taken thereon, it was decided h the neg.
ative.
The amendment heretofore proposed by Mr. L. T. Moore was to
strike out the 4th section of said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it \,Va s decided in the affi1·mative.
The substitute heretofore proposed by Mr. Clarke for said bill reads
as follows, viz :
§ J. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of tlte Commonwealth o( Kentiwky, 'rh at in li e u ot the farmiog implementA, work beasts, 1tnd other
form animals named in section 6, artic le 13, chapter 38, of the General
Statutes, there shall be exempt from execution,. attachment, di stress, or
fee-bill, against a bona fide housekeeper with a family, resident within this
Commonwealth, such personal property as he may own, no·t exceeding in
value the sum of thr,1e hundred dollars, of hiil own selection, which property shall be appraised by two d isintere11ted hour,ek eepcrs of the county,
selected and sworn by the officer executing such process; and in case the
defendant shall fail to rrrnke selection, sa id offrcer shall make it. The
appraisement sha ll be returned with the. process.

Mr. Reiley proposed an amendment to said proposed s ub stitute .
Mr. Hallam proposed an amendment to said proposed substitute .
.Mr. Fogle proposed an amendment to sa id proposed substitute.
Mt· Haggard proposed an amendment to said proposed substitute,
Mr. Burnett moved that the Senate do now adjourn .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the af!irmati ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. L . T. Moore
and Boles, were as follows, viz:
·Those who voted in the affirmative, wereEdward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
John Bennett,
R. A. Spurr,
T. F. Hallam,
S. H. Boles,
C. M. Vaughan,
R. G. Hays ,
R. A. Burnett,
J. H. Wilson--14.
D. L. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
J. A. Munday,
W. H . .Fre derick,
Th{)se who voted in the negative, were- \
W. H. Taulbee,
Atti ll a Cox,
H. C. ·Bruce,
C. J. Walton-8.
J. I). Fogle,
· Wilhite Carpenter,
L. T. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
And then the Senate adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, MA_RCR 5, 1884.
n~
A,. m-es~,ag-e was. receive d from the House of Represe ntatlves , a

.-iouncing that· they ha:d receive·d officia;l informa tion that the Gov-errior had approv-ed and si.gned enroHed 'bills aHd resoluti ons, which
'Originat-ed ·i n the House of , J;t~presentat-ives, of the -fol-lowing · titles,
viz:
An ,act for th-e 1benefit of james N. :Po·oJ, -of Webste r coanty.
An a-ct to dec1are Bent creek, in Pike county, a navigab le stream.
An a-ct to d-ec1are Peter creek, in Pi-ke coanty, a aav-igable stream.
An act t-o -declai·e Rockho use Fo-i·k of Kentuc ky river a navigab le
,
'3trea m.
le
r,iavigab
a
county,
Jackson
n
i
creek,
· An act -to cleclar-e Indian
<stream.
An act to id·ecfare the Laurel Fork of Rockca stle N\l'er, itt Jack.
:son cou_ttty, ,a trn, igable stream.
_An act to amend section 11, chapter 3'1, of the Genera4 Statute s.
An act for the benefit of John W. Gase1dine, sheriff of'Hen ry
'County.
AN act to preve1i t stock from running at larg~ in the arst magiste ·~-ial district outside the city of Coving ton, in Kenton county.
An act .to am-end the 4th section of an act incorpo rati-ng the town ·
1

ute.
itute.
ute.
stitute.
affirm·

Moore

14.

,

8.

-of PinevHl e, in Beil co1mty,
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate the Fidel-:
1
-h y T1·ust Compa ny, of 1.ouisvi ile,' apprnve d April 22, -1882,
An act for th.e heneth of R. H~ Kersey, of Oldham county,
An act fixing the times for holding the Meade county courts.
An act to dedare Big creek, in Pike county, a navigab le stream-;
Resolut ion 1i xing the salaries of -the j anilors of the Genera l Assem;;

.

~

.

~y.

That t e1· had passed bills, which or-igina ted in the Senate, of the
followtn g •itles, viz:
An act f-or th-e bett-efi-t of K F. Ha-rgis, jr.
An act 'ta autho·ri{l;e th-e Oldham county court of claims to levy an .
ad valorem tax for county purpose s.
An aot for the hene'fit of A. W. Scott.
s.-60
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An act to amend an aet regulating. the taking u-p of property fiound
adrift upon the Erg Sandy ri>ver, and .make the pt'OVi-sions thereof
apply to the Ohio river.
An act foi, the benefit of Jloh-n F 'e tand·, jr., of Chrtsthrrr county ..
I
An act supplemental to irn act', entitted " A n act to in.c-orporate
the Raccoon Mining and Manufa,ctU;rrng Uompan·y,"' app't'oved, March
16, 1869.

An act to amend' arr ac.t, entitl'ed "·An act to define and l'oca-te· the
termrni· of the Paris and· Winchester 'Furnpike Road.'.,.
An act to amend arrd reduce in to one the several acts c-on-stituting
the charter of ineorporatro FI'· ofi the National ffl!ut 11;af Benefit As11ociation.
With an amend'ment to the fast named bill.
That they had concarred in the adopti-on of a resoFuti'on, which,
origrnated rn the ~enate, entitfed
Resolution ]'ooki,ng to the prevention of a, recl¼rrenee t>f the 1ate
disastrous ffoo ds.
With an amendment tllereto.
That they had passed bills of tne foI1owrng titfe s, viz· :·
1. An act to amend ihe charter ~f the .M't .. Sterlling Gas·-fig<ht O'om..,
pany..
2. An aet to ' rncorpOT'a:te CI'ay City.
I
3, An act to amend an a:ct inc-orporatfo•g· t&.e Pa<lu·ca-fr and Nortlv
Bal'lard Ttl'l'npike Road Company ..
4'•. .An act to amend an, act, entitl'ed "An act to c.harter. the (fabiiv
Cr~ek, Sand Hitf and M~nch'Elste1· T "ornpike -Road Upmpany, of Lewi~
county.
5. 1\\n- act to a·mencf arr act, enti1led1 "Au act ta charter the Vance_burg, Salt ~ick, Tol1eshoro a:nd MaysvHle Tarnpike :Road Com•pany ,.
of Lewis county.
» 6; An act to i:ncc,rporate the Jaclt·sorr Academy.
7. An act for the benefit of ·thti C'a~Hs)e an-d East Uniorr 'rurnpikel{oad Company,. of Nicholas county.
8·. A·n aet for the benefit of the New Castle and Betfi•t ehem andl
New Castle and Gray Tunpilie Company.
9. An aet to amend an act to amend and! red'ucre foto one the sev•
eral acts i1n reference to lihe towra, of Aulbum, ·approved Mare:h 8th,
1878.

'
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fit of Loga tt couri ty, ap21. An act ,to amen d an iwt-fo r the he11e
lJ)roved AprH 28tlt, 1888.
of Allen coun ty.
22. An abt for the benef it -of Josep h Mart in,
Chan celfo r's· Cour t, at
23. An, aet to chan ge the name of the Vice
t, and to regul ate
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Louis ville, to the Louis ville Law and Equi
proce eding s there in.
Roc.k cast1e coun ty.
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acts and :ta ws ~n rel&-28; An act to amend· an-cl' reduce i'nto 011-e
tion to the town of Trenton-, in Tod-d COl!lnty.
·29. An act to provide for the payment, hy the CaseyvHle ancb
Lindl'e districts-, of Union co~nty, of . t·he .' costs and. ether expense~
incurred by said districts in connection w iith their rai.lt·oa-d bondedJ
indebtedness.
30·. An act to amend an act, entitl-ea,"An act, for the benefit of
Caseyville and :Lindie- districts·, of Un-i-on eou·nty, empowering and
authorizing said districts to fund and compromise their bonded in- .
·
gebtedness," approved March 27th, 1880;
31. An act empowering, Martha l.ayman, of GraysOl'1 cou'nty, to. act as f eme sole.
32. An act for the benefit of J. L. Flummer, of Simpson county.
33. An act fo.r the benetl,t of Joseph Perry, as guardian of Georgia
Sherly.
34. An- act to amend an act, entitled "An aca oo,. incorporate theCenfral Passenger Railroad Compa·ny."
· Which bins were se-vera-lly read th,e first time and ordered to be
·read a second ti.me.
The constitutrorial' p1.1ovisi;on as to the second readi:ng of S"aid bills
li>eing dispensed with, they were referred-the }st, 2d, 3d, 9th, 23d,
and 24th to the Committee on Cot-1rts of Justice~ the 4th, 5th, 7th,
8-th, and 16th to the C'ommittee on. Fnternal Improvement·; the 6th
and 17th to the Committee on Educati>on; the 10th to the €ommitteeon Religion and Morals;1 the Uth, 12th, 14-th, and 15th, t0 the ComPractice ; the 13th and 25th. to the Committee onmittee on Codes
Agriculture and Manufactures; the 20th, 21st, 22cr, 26th, 28th, 32d, ·
a,nd 33d to the Committee on General' Sta't u,te:3; the 27th to. the Committee on :Banks and Insurance ·~ the 18th, 19th, 29th, 30th, and 31st'
to the-· Com~ittee, on the Judiciar_}:, and the 34th was 01·<lered t'o _be
1·ead a thi,1;d time.
t,
The- eonstitutional p,rovisi-0n as to the third read·i,n,g of said bm
bei,ng dispensed with,
Re.~olved, '.fhat 'said biH d.o pass, and· th·at the bit.le thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills of the foU~wi-ng tittes, were reported- from the several 'com~
mittees who were directed' to prepare and b.ri-ng in the same, viz:
By Mr. Burnett, from, the Committ-ee on ctaimsA bill for the henefit of Samue1 w'. B~ow'u, of .M-ag~ffi.n co~nty,
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By same- :A bill fot· the benefi t of Dr. E. R. Cook.
By Mr. Bruce , from the Comm ittee on Intern al Impro veme nt- ike
Turnp
A bill . f~r the benefi t of Mena la~s and Siloam Creek
~oad Comp any.
d to be
Which bills were severa lly read t,he first time and ordere
read a second time.
of sai,d bills
The consti tution al provis ion as to the second readin g
being dispen sed ·with,
time.
Ordered, That said bills be engros sed and .read third
said bills
of
g
readin
third
the
The consti tution al provis ion as_ to
being dispen sed with, and the same being engros sed,
thereo f be as
· Resolved, That sa.id bills do pass, a-nd that the titles
afores aid.
ing titles.
Bills from the House of Repre sentat ives, of the follow
they had been
Were report ed from, the severa l' comm ittees to whom
referre d viz :
ceBy Mr: !Ia~ga rd, from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justi
magis terial
An act to. preve nt stock from runnin g · 'at large in
distric t No. 1, in Warre n county .
tesBy Mr. Mund ay, from the Comm ittee on Gener al Statu
.
countiy
n
An act for the benefi t of J. T. Beach amp, of Warre
Labo rBy Mr: Spurr , from the Comm ittee on_ Immig ration andany.
Comp
ing
factur
Manu
gton
An act to incorp orate the Lexin
,
entrovem
Imp_
al
By Mr. Bruce , from the Comm ittee on Intern
act to incorp orate th·e
An act to amend an act, entitle d "An
•
appro ved
Falmo uth and Chipm an Hall Turnp ike Road Comp any,"
·
March 2!Hh, 11382.
By same Turnp ike Road
An act to incorp orate the .Falm outh and Cataw ba
Compa ny.
iceBy Mr. F0gle, from the Comm ittee on· Codes of Pract
Iron Com-and
Coke
An act. to incorp orat~ the Mud River Coal,

a

pany.
By Mr. Clarke , from the Comm ittee o~ the Judie iaryAn act to amend the charte r of the city of Louisv ille~
and Manu By Mr. Sp~rr, from the Comm ittee on Agdcu lture
tacture·seton ca.unt y~
...An act to preve nt stock from runnin g at large in Pendl
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By samet
A~ _act levying and imposing a tax on the dogs of ~endleton
county, and providing for its collection and appropriation to the payment of clai.ms by owne1·s of sheep in said county occasioned by
dogs killing and injuring sheep.
With amendments to the last two named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last two ail amend°ed, be read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with;
.
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
re corn mi tted a bill, en ti tied
A bill to legalize and make valid cert~in patents for public lands
heretofore issued by the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Reported the same with an amendment.
On motion of Mr. Taulbee,
Ordered, That said amendment be printed, and that th~ further
considerati~n of said bill and amendment be postponed, antl made
the special order of the day for Monday, the l()th inst., at 11 o'clock,
A. M.
Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to extend and continue the charter of the Northern Bank
of Kentucky;
An act to incorporate the Bank of Hardinsburg;
An act to i~corporate the Lower Rolling Fork of Salt River
Bridge Company;
An act to amend the charter of the city of Paris, in Bourbon
county;
An act ·to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce
into one the several acts relating to the town of Hartford;"
An ac't to incorporate the Southern Exposition Company, at Louisville;
'
·
An act establishing a fence and stock law in that p~rtion of
· Hancock county known as Lewis Bottom, in said county;
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An act to. establ_ish a stock and fence law in Holt's Bottom , in
Breckin ridge county;
An act to incorpo rate the Woodfo rd County Spr1ng Lake Fish
Compan y;
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisvi lle;
An act to incorpo "rate the Mud River Coal, Railroa d Compa ny;
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorpo rate the Cen
tral ·Passen ger Railroa d Compa ny;
And had found the same correctl y enrolled .
Said bills having been signed by the Speake r of the House of
Represe ntatives , the- Speake r of the Senate affixed his signatu re
thereto, and they were delivere d to the commit tee to be present ed
to the Govern or for his approva l and sig-natu re.
A'fter a short · time, Mr. Vaugha n reporte.d that the commit tee had
perform ed that duty.
Mr. Frederi ck present ed the petition of sundry citizens of Jeffereon county, praying the passage of an act i~corpo rating a town to
be called Clifton, in said county.
Which was r1;.cei_ved, the reading dispens ed with, and reftyred to
the Commit tee on Proposi tions and Grievan ces.
Mr. Spurr, from the Commi ttee on Charita ble Institut ions, to whom
was referred the nomina tions made by the Govern or on the 3d inst.,
.
of T. S. Bell, W. F. Bullock , H. J. Stites, James Harriso n, G. A
Cochran , T. L. Jefferso n, W. N. Halderp an, John P. Morton , -and
John A. Carter, to be visit?rs to the Kentuc ky Institut ion for the Education of the Blind, reporte d back the same, with ·the express ion of
opinion that said nomina tions should be advised and consent ed to.
_ And_ the question being taken thereon , it was ~ecided in the affirmative.
So eaid nomina tions were advieed and consent ed to.
On motion of Mr. Reiley,
Ordered, That a bill, entitled
A bill to provide Bibles and Testam ents for· the convict s of the penitentiary and the inmates of the asylum s of the State,
Be made the sp,ecrial order of the day for to-morr ow, at 11 o'clock ,
.
A.M.
Mr. Burnett , from the Commi ttee on Claims, to whom had been ·
referred a biill from the House of Represe nta:tive s, entitled.
An act for the beneiit of George H. Hocker , of Boyle county,

o~O ·
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Reported the same, \Vith the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
Ahd the question being taken on ord·ering said bill to a third reading, the opinion of the committee to the -contrary notwithstanding,
it was decided in the negative,
So said bill was disagreed to.
A message was received ·from the House of Representatives, asking leave to withdraw the announceme.n t of the passag.e by the
Hou se of Representatives of a bill, which originated ·in the Senate,
.

'

entitled
An act to amend an act incorporating the i>aducah, Hinkleville
and Blandville Gravel Road Comp.any.
Which was granted, and the bill delivered to the !llesse11ger,
Mr. Haggard, from the. Committee on ~ourts of Ju·s tice, reported a
l>ill, entitled
A bill to change the time of holding circuit courts in the counties
of Fleming and Rowa_n 1
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be rea·d a second
time.•
The .constitution al provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispense~ with, ·
Vrde,·ed, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of !!laid bill
being dispensed_with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and ~hat the title thereof he as
aforesaid.
Mr. Bruce moved td reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed said bill.
Which motion was simply entered,
Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on the Judiciary; to whom had
been ·referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act tq incorpora~e the Southern Pacific Oompany,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time,
The constitutional p~ovision. i;is to the third reading of said bill
•
being dispensed with, .
Mr. Hays moved to .suspend the rule, and put said bill on its pas•
l!iage.
And the question ·being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg•
ative.
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On motion o'f M1:. Hays,
Ordered, That said bill be t·eferred to t'he Committe'e on Railroads.
Mr. Bm;nett, from the Committee on c ·laims, to whom had be·en
.-eferred ~ bi'll from the House of Repres1:mtati.ves, entitled
An act for the bene'fi't 9f J . W. Ch-enault. sheriff of Montgomery
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-county,
Re-ported the -same wit'hout amendment.
Ordereq, That said bill be read a third time,
'Said bill was· read a t:hird time as fo'llows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealih of Ken-tucky, That the Aud-itor of the State be, and is hereby, authorized to draw
his warrant on the Treasurer of Kentucky in favor of J. W. Chenault,
-aheriff of Montgomery county, for the sum of two hundred dollar-s, in fu ll
'for bi,; ·extra. services rendered by him on the trials of John L. Barnett,
Newton Yarber, Elliott Wadkins, John Becraft, John Gibbs, Alonzo Be-craft, and Sol. Becraft, an of whom were i'ndicted, tried, and convicted of
murder in the county of Montgomery; and that the Treasurer pay t,be
, ·same out of any money in the Treasury not othenvise appropriated.
~ 2. That vhis act take effect from and after its passage.

The question was then taken on the -passage of said bill, and it
was dec-ided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance uf 'a pro vision of the Censtitution, w'e re as foHows, viz:
T-hdse who voted in the affirmative, were.L A. Munclay,
W. H. Frederick,
H. C. Bruce,
David Poole,
Lafayette Green;
R. A: Burnett,
Edward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
W,. W . Bush,
R. A. Spurr,
T, F . Hallam,
Wilhite Carpenter,
W. H. Taulbee, _
R.;G. Hays,
A. R. Clarke,
-C. M. Vaugaan-1 20.
D. L. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
L. T. Moore;
Atti ll a Cox~
in the negative-none.
Resolved, That the tit'le of said bi ll be ,as aforesaid.
On motion of .Mr. Fogle ,
Ordered, T hat a bill, entitled
A bill for -the benefit of J. F. Bullitt,
Be made the spec,ia-1 order of the ,day for Thursday, the 13th i nst,
1 l¼o'dock, A. M.
The Senate , according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
-ent itled
An act to ·amend section Ci, article 13, chapter 38, of the General
S tatu tes .
.( For Bill and Amendments-see Senate Journal of Yesterday.].
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Mr. Hallam moved to print said bill and amendments.
And the question bei-ng taken thereon, i-t was dedded iin th'e negative.
Mr. Hallam moved to postp0·ne the furtn'er co·nsiideration 0f said
bill, and mak<e it the special order· of the day for Monday, the 17th
inst., at 11 olclock, A. M.
And the question being taken thereon, tt was cleciided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being reqnired tb'e reon by Messrs. Haggal't;l, and
Hallam, were as follows, viz:
Those· who voted in the · affirmative, were-L
W. H. Frederick,
David Pool'e,
Lafayette Green, ·
Ferdinand Rigney,
Rodney Haggard',
W. H. Tautbee,
Wilhite Carpenter,
T. F. Hallam, ·
C. M. Vaughan- I 4.
F. M. Clement,
J. A . Mund·ay,
Tho1te who voted in the nega:1live, wereH. C. Bruce,
J. D. Fogl'e,
L. T. Moore,
R. G. Hays,
Edward Reiley,
A. R. Clarke,
D. L. Moore,
Attilla Cox,
C. J. Wahon-9.
Mr. Hallam moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
made said bill a special ol'der for Monday, the 17th inst., ait 11 e'ctock,

S. H. Boles,
R. A. Burnett,
W. W. Bush,

A.M.
Mr. Boles moved to lay said motiion tm the taMe.
And the q0estion being taken thereon, ~t was decided' in the negative.
.~
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. D. L. Moore
and Haggard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted i·n the affirmative-, wereS. H. Boles,
Wilhite Carpenter,
T. F. Hallam,
R. A. Burnett,
F. M. Clement,
• Ferdi-nand Rigney-@.
W. W. Bush,
W. H. Frederick,
Those who .Joted in the negative, wereR. G. Hays,
Edward Reiley,
H. C. Bruce,
D. L. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
R. ~- Spurr,
L. T. Moo1·e,
W. H. Taulbee,
Attilla Cox,
J. A. Munciay,
·C. M. Vaug)ian,
J. D. Fogle,
David Poole, .
Lafayette Green,
C. J. Walton-16.
Rod~ey Haggard,
The question was the~ taken on the motion made by M,. Halfam
to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had made said bill the
specia-l 01·der of the day for Monday, the 17th inst., at 11 o~clock, A. M.,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
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Mr. Hallam th.en withdrew said motion.
Mr. Boles moved to postpone said bill indeijnite ly.
On motian -o f Mr.. Clarke~ the Senate resolved itself into a committee of the whole on the,State -0£ -the -Comman wealth, for the furether coqsidera tion of said bi,ll.
Whereupo n, the S}'leaker of the Senate v acated the Chair, and
Mr. Cfarke was called ta and o-cc1:113ied >the same• .
After a time spe-at .in the c-0n-siderat -ion of said bill, the committe e
,rose, the Speaker of ·the -Senate re sumed the Chair, and Mr. Clarke,
t he chairman, re_port,ed that -the .commit.tee had had under cousider.ation a hiH , entitl~d
An act to amend section 6, articfo 13, chapter 38, of the General
Statutes,
Ana after .p roceediRg w,ith the considera tion of the sam-e for a
t ime, had risen, and d~rncted hi m to r.eport the bill back to t~rn Sen.ate, with the expression of o pinion that said bill ~e referred to a
-specia~ committee , with leave to report at any time.
And the question be,i ng taken on sustaining the report of the committee, i t was decided in the affirmativ e.
Whereupo n, the Speaker appointed Messrs . Haggard, Hallam,'
Fogle, Burnett, Boles, and Clarke said commi ttee.
Leave was given to b ring in the foll-0wing bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. PooleL A bill to prohibit the sale of spirituo11:;;, vinous, or malt liq uo,rs
in the vicinity of Hartford, Kentucky .
On- motion of Mr. Bruce2. A bill to amend the chart.er of the city of Vanceburg :.
1
0n motion of Mr. Bush3. A bi.H to exempt the persons and p roperty situated in the" cutc0ff," in Simpson county, from certain county liabilities..
On motion of Mr. Hays4. A bill to incorpora te the Kentucl~y Steam Heating and Electric
Lighting -Coinpany~
On motion of same5. A bill for the benefit of Ed. Garlbreat' h.
Orde-red, That the Committe e on Religion and Morals prepare and
.bri ng in the 1st; the Committe e on Propositio ns and Grievance s the
2d; the Committe e on Genet·al Statutes the 3d; the Committe e on
Banks and Insurance the\ 4th, and the Committe e on Finance the 5th.
The Senate took up for .considera tion a bill, entitled

'

\
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An act to amend an a!'.!t establishing a new charter for the city
of Louisville, approveg March 3d, 1870 .
The qnesti0n was then taken on the pass age 0f said bill, and it
was decided i•n the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Haggard moved that he·r nafter the Senate meet at 11 o'clvck ,
.A. M.
Mr. Sparr moved t o am.end said motion by addin~ thereto the fol~
lowing words, viz:
And again at ·'7.½ o.'clock, J?. M., a.nd eontioue· until' lO o'cl0ck, P..
M.; but there shall he no session on Saturday nights.
Mr. Clarke moved the following substitute, viz.:
Resolved, That until farther ordered, the Senate meet only ol'b
alternate days, viz: Tuesdays, Thursdays, aJ:Jd Saturdays . and . that
no committee be permitted to meet on said days.
Pending the farther consideration of said motion, the hour 0f on e
o'clock, P, .M., having· arrived, the Senate adjourned,.

THURSDAY, .MARCH 6', 1884.
A me ssage was received from the House of Representa tives, an•
nouncing ' that they had 'l'eceived official informatio9 that the Gover.nor had approved ancl signed an enrolled bill, which. 0riginated i~
tlie House of Representatives, of the following· titte, viz:
An act to preveat stock from r1rnning at targe in West Point an<t
vicinity, in Hardin and Meade counties.
,
That they had conclilrred in ameri-dme n.ts proposed, by the S-enate to bills, which originated in the -House of Representatives, of thefollowing titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the town of East Bernstad't, 'in Laure}
county.
'
An act for the benefit
of the magistrates of Montgomery county.
~-: An act to incorpora~e the Oo.v:ington and Latonia Raill'oad Com·
pany.
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Genera l
An act to amend section 19, article 2, chapte r 48, of the
Statutei::,
·senate ,
T~t they had disagre ed to _a bill, which origina ted_ in the
entitled
, exAn' act giving the .furthe r time of two years to clerks, sheriffs
and
fees
their
sheriffs, and other collect ing officers , in which to collect
cted taxes.
uncolle
.
.
ion and
That they had concur red in the adoptio n of a resolut
titles,
ing
follow
the
of
,
passed bills, which origina ted in the Senate
viz:
d by
Resolu tion provid ing to,: the payme nt of expens es incurre
c
Lunati
n'
Easter
the
of
s
in,nate
the
com.rni ttee appoin ted to relieve
Asylum .
An act for the benefit of E. G. Ray, of Oldham county .
An act to lP.galiz e the procee dings of the Clark county court.
Distric t,
An act to incorp orate the Washi ngton ·count y J:lailro ad
and to define the powers , duties, and privile ges of the same.
ion, entitle d.
That
. they had adopte d a joint. resolut
s of
Resolu tion raising a joint commi ttee to investi gate the charge
Asl
Genera
the
:
bribery during the recent Senato riai electio n before
sembly .
ry.
Which was read and referre d to the Comm ittee on the Judicia
viz:
titles,
ing
That they had Jjassed bills of the follow
l. A 'bill to provid e for the liberty of consci ence.
the
2. · An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to incorp orate
Farmer s' Bank of Kentuc ky,'•i approv ed Februa ry 16, 1850.
of Tay lor
3 . An act for the benefit ·of F. J. Heiste r, late sheriff
connty .
ton .
4. An act to amend .the chart.e r of the city of Lexing
of title 18 of
3
5. An act to repeal so m-qch of chapte rs l , 2, and
as i·elates
an act, entitled "An act regula ting practic e in civil cases,"
rrors.
cross-e
and
errors
to and requ ires the assign ment of
the 6th
6. An act to change the county of Hart from the 7th to
c~unty .
j ndicial district , and to fix the time of holdin g court in said
.
ri.ting
handw
to
7. An act co_nce rning eviden ce as
Logan
8. An act to incorp orate" the Parson 's Camp G round , in
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operate their roads under the general incorporation laws of Kentucky.
10. An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
I I. An act to amend an· act, entitled'' An act to incorporate the
Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwestern Railroad Company," approved
January 18, 188.l .
12. An act fixing the boundary _a nd for the benefit of school district No . 1, in Morgan county:
13. An act to authorize the county court of Boyle county to levy
an ad valorem tax in aid of the county roads of said county. ,
14. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the better' regulation and working of county roads in Boyle county," approved March
6, 1882.
15. An .act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the ·
South Covington and Cincinnati Street Railway Company."
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The con stitutional provision as to the second read!ng of.said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st, 4th, and 6th to the
qommitte e on the Judiciary; the 3d and 5th to the Committee on
Codes of Practice; the 2d to the Committee on Banks and In s urance;
the 7th, 8th, and 10th to the Committee on General Statutes; the 9th
to the Committee on lnternal Improvement; the llth to the Committee on Railroad s ; the 13th and 14th to the Committee on Courts of
Justic e, and the l~th and 15th were ordered to be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
R esolved, .That said bills do pass, a:nd that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
Bills of the following titl'es were reported from the several committees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. L . T. Moore, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill to authorize the judge of the 14th judicial district to call a
special term of the Greenup circuit court in which ordinary actions
may be heard and detl'lrmined .
,
By sameA bill to amend section 16 of chapter 1267 of the Acts of 181:ll,
entitled" An act to establish a board of commissioners fo1· Greenup
county, and to define their duties, and the duties of other county
officers whose duties are connected with those of said commissioners.
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By Mr. Bush, from the Committee on General Statutesen-

A bill to exempt the people and property situated in the ,cut off, in
Simpson county, from certain c.ounty liabilities.
By Mr. Rigney, from the. Committee on Agriculture and Manu-

the
ed

facturesA bill to amend an act, entitled ''An act to prevent the sale of
spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in the town of McKinney's Station
in Lincoln couqty, or V\;ithin two miles thereof," approved February
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Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afore~airl.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the· followi~g titles,
were r.eported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee o.n Courts of J.usticeAn act to empower B. F. Crawford and his deputies to collect
the uncollected taxes due J.B. Hackett, late sheriff of Grayson county,
for the years 1881 and 1882.
By Mr. Fogle, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeAn act for the benefit of John M. Burton, of Washington county.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional · provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
. Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles th11reof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Rigney, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the fol1owing titles, viz:
An act to amend section 19, article 2, chapter 48, of the General
Statutes;
An act for the benefit, of the magistrates of Montgomery county~
An act for the appointment of a stenographic reporter of evidence
·
in the I st judicial district;

•
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An act to authorize the Breathitt county court to issue bonds to
build a new court-house, and to provide for th e payment thereof;
. · An ~ct to amend and reduce into one the a·cts incorporating the
towi1 of Olympia, Bath county;
An act to incor porate the Short Creek _Lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellow:3;
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to amend and red.uce
in to one the several acts in reference to the town ,of Princeton,"
. approved February 28th, 1870, and acts amendatory thereof;
An act to _incorporate the Mud River Coal, Coke and Iron Company;
An act t.o regulate the sale of spirituou s, vinous, or malt liquors
i~ the Berryville precinct, .in Harrison county;
An act to amend an act, entit led" An act to . establi sh a regular
equity term of the Hardin circuit court; approved February 1, 1882;
An act to authorize the trustees of Central Presbyterian Church,
of Louisville, to borrow money, and provide for .its payment;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the S outh
Covington and Cincinnati Street Railway Company;"
And enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following, titles, viz: '
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act t.o amend · and reduce into
one ' the several acts in relation_ to the Shelbyville and Louisville
Turnpike Road Company," approved February 28th, 1882;
An a<;t to incorporate the Lebanon.W ater-works Company;
An act to declare · Beaver creek, in Menifee county, a navigable
stt·eam;
An act to provide for an official stenographe1· for the courts of
0

,I

I

Campbell county;
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to authorize the Lo.uis·
ville Insurance Company, the Franklin Insurance Company, and the
Union Insurance Company, all of Louisville, Kentucky, to do a gen•
eral fire and marine insurance business, under the name and style
of the Louisville Underwriters," approved February 20, 1878;
And had foun:d the same correctly enr9lled.
Said hills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of the ·Sen.ate affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to .· the committee to be presented
to the Governor for his approval and signature.
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After· a short ti~e, Mr,. Rigney .reported t hat the ·committee had
,performed tl-)at duty..
A meesage was received from 'the !louse of Repr~l'lentatives, an<nouncing that they had passed a bill, whi~h ·originat-ed tn the Serr-a·te, of the following t itl e, vciz ·:
An act to amend an act •i ncorp!ilratr-ng the :Padqeah, HinkleviJle
:a. no Bla~c1ville Gravel Road 'Company.
With an amendment thereto.
Whfoh was ta1rnn n.p, twice re ad, and co1rna rred in·.
Leave was ii.iven t o bri ng in fhe foffowi ng bi'l'ls, viz:

On motion -of M r. Bush1. A 'h ill to amend . an act, ·en-tit1ed '' An ·act to incorpo'!'ate the
lElkto~ Rai'lroad Company;"' approved February 10, 1871.
On motion of Mr. Smith2. A bill -to incorpora te the Lou4sv-i<lle St_orage and W arebouse
·Company.
•
On rnotiol'-1 of M r. Eltiott3.' A 'b iH to incorporate the Fairfield and P.J-um R un Tu-m pike :Roa.cl
•Oomp_any , in. Nelson county.. .
On mot-i on of Mr . Rig_n ey4. A <hill -to aryienEI an act of this p resent General Assem"bly, entitled ''An act .to prev ent the sale ofspidtuous, v·inous, or malt liquors
~n the town of McIGnney's Station, in Lincoln county, or within two
,miles there of,'' approved February 2 d, 1884..
· On motion of Mr . Taulbee~
5. A bi ll for t'Ae benefit of R. F. Howard , of Magoffi.n county.
On motion of M r. Boles~
6. A bill to amena the charter o'f Cave City .
On motion of sam~~
7. A bill for the .benef.it of Thos, H. Marray, late .sheriff of Meni-1
county.
"
On motion of Mr. Hays8. A bHl to repeal section '769 of chapter I; article '19, of Bullitt's
<Civi'I 'Cqde.
O_n motion of Mt\ Haggard0. A 'bi1I to ame·nd article 3, chapter 5, of the General Statute~,
't itle "Attorneys,'' and to extend' aRd ·enlarge the duties of county,
•a ttorneys thereunder.
s .~62
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On motion of M;r. Bennett}0. A biB for the b e nefi t of the J1os t Fork, and Otte r 8reefu Turnpike Road ComJ)any, tn M_adison county.
Ordered, That the 0orri.mitte~ on Rarfroads prepare and bring iD
the lst;. the Committee on General'.Statutes· th e 2d, 6th, 7'th, 8th, anc:t
0th; ·the Committee on Internal· Improvement the 3d and 10th; the
Committee on Religion and- Morals the Mh, and· the 00mm it·tee on.
Claims _the 5th .
The Senate took up for consideration an amend'ment prnposed•_ by
the Hon-se of Repi·esen-t&ti·ves tro a· bi!~, which originated, in the ~enate, entitled '
An act · to amend and reduce rnto c;rne the several· acts c·on-sti:tutin,%
the charter of incorpora ti-on oi the. N-~ti-on-al M--utual' Ben-efi-t Assoc iation.
Which was twi'cre read and co·ncuned i·n.
Mr . Hall-am, from the tfommittee 00· th,e J ud i·crary,. to whom was>
reeom rni-Hed a bi ll , en ti-tied
A bill to sanction the consoHaatron- of the National and Jefferson,
and BuHitt Turnpike Companires~
Reported the same wi,th· a,n a-mendmen(.'
Whrch was adopted •.
Ordered, That sa,id· bHI, as amended-, be en·grn·ssecf and'_read a tbirdJ
time.
T'he con-strtu·tton-al p'l'Ovi,fron- 8'S ro toe ' third rea:dtng. of sa id bi!~
being dispensed with, and the same being en-g.rossed,
Resolved, Tha-11 said . bm· do pass·, and tn,at th<e ti•tl'e · th-ereof he asa:fo resaid ..
The Senate 1 a<cc-ordi-ng: to o·r der, toofu UP' for consi·deration a biJII,
eri t itled
A'.n act to better p-rotect)'nmates o f i'ns'a,ne asyturns.
Said' biJ,l reads as fol)lows, v iz:
§ }. Be 'it enacted by the General .Assembl,11 of 'the CommonweallA. of Ken~
tueky, That henceforth there sha ll be no censors hi p eX!ercised ove r the ca r~
respon'dence of inm&tes_of iflosane asy lu ms in ta·is State, but their pos-t-officerigbtfl shall be as free and ·unrestra-ined as arc those of any 01 e-er resident
or citi-zen of thrs Stll.te, and be under the proteetton ot tire same postaV
law s. And every inmate shall be aill owed to write when aHd whateve1•
he pr she desires to any person he or she m-ay chooi,e;- l\nd i-t is hereby
made the duty of the Superintendent to furaish each and every inmateof e-ach and eve-ry i nsane asylnm i-~ thi-s State with su itab le material fo1•
·writrng, inclosing, sea lin g , stampiBg, and maili-ng letters,s ufficren t at leai;t
fo1· the writing of one letter a week, provided they reques.t the s-aine, unless they are otberwiil-e furnished with eueb material;, and a,,ll sueh letters-
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-s hall be dropped by the wr iters thereof, accompan ied fly an attendan t
when necessary , into a post-offic e box, provided by t lrn State at the inaan-e
asylum, and ·k ept in some place easy of access to all the patients; and the
contents of such post-offic e box or boxes shall be collected once every
week by an au·th0rize d -person, and b-y him placed i·n the handfl of the
United States mail for delivery; and it i-s hereby made the duty of the
'.S uperinten dent of ever,y insane asylum in this State, e-ither public o·r pri-vate. to deli vet'., or cause to be de li vered, to said person any letter or writing to him or her d irected, without open i-ng or reading the ,same , or
a ll ow1ng it to be opened or i·ead without the consent of the recipient of
-;i uch letter, or the reques t or consen·t of the •: writer.
asylum for
~ 2. That in tho event of the death of any i-nmate of a,ny
by the
rf)ported
tely
immedia
be
l
shal
fact
such
State,
this
in
the inst1ino
'. Superinte ndent thereof to the co·roner of the county in which such death
.occurs, or ~o the -n earest justice of the peace the1·ein, and a coroner's
i11quest sha ll ,be he ld afl prov<ided by law in other -cases; a-nd in all asy lu m
investigab ions the testimon y of a person offered as a wiLness, whether
~a ne or in sane, -shall be receivecl, and the court and jury sbali be the sole
judges of the credibiliL y of suuh testimon y: Provided, ':rhat the cost of
tl1G - in<Juesta aforesaid shaM be pa-i d by the State of Kentuck y, upon the
ord er of the eoronor a,nd county jud_gc of the coirnty i11 wh ich the !J.Ay ln m
is located, and that the coroner rn:1y a lflo ordet· a ,post-rnortern examina tion
if th e j ury so 1·e4uestfl .
§ 3. 'l'hat a-ny peri;,on refus iflg or neglecti,n g to comp ly w ith, or wi llfull y
and knowingl y violating any of the prov,ision s of this act, shall, upon 1;on-v ie tion the-reof, 0~ punished by imprison men·t in the pen itent iary for a
te rm not ex-coedis g th-rne ye:trs nor leRs than si!K months, or by fin-e not
.cexceed<ing- five hundi·e<l do ll arl'l, or both, at the discretion of tlbe co.urt, and
.
,by ineli gi·bility to any office i-n ,t he aAy lum altet·wa-r d .
§ 4. A printed copy of Lhis act t:Jhal-l be frum~d and kept' posted in ilVery
,ward Qf every.ins ane asy lum, ootb pubUc and pllivate , in the State of Ken ,t ucky.
§ 5. Aili acts and par-ts of ac ts ir:icons is tent witll any of ·the provision s of
it bi s act a r e -hflreby re..pealed . ,
§ 6. This act sha ll take effect and be in force f,rom a,nd after its app roval
·
iby the Governor .
The a!llendm ent proposed hy tH·e· comrn~tt ee te said ·bill read s as
follow«, v-iz.:
§ 1. 'fh a t every inma:te of ari in sa ne aRylum 0f this State shall be al'lo"I\Zed
<to wri~e to aay person he or she· may c hoose; and it is hereby made t he
-duty of tb.e .-,upel'int endent to furnish ea-<:lh in mate wit h su itab le ma•te ria:l
for w1·il,i11g, incl osin g, s~a liR g-, and stamp ing letters, sufficient at 1-e:u,t for
1he writing- of Gne le tter per week, prov-ided they request it, and _a re pqt
-0Lherwi&e ftun,is hed with s uch material; an<d the-- S up er intende nt sha.\!
-cause the leHei,s so wt·itten to •be mailed witbo nt bei11g opened or read by
him 01· any other JilC-rson without tliie consent of the persor} so writii:ig.
·
Sn.bstitut e fot· -section .:ii :
i,; io1 1~
pr011
tho
iolatfog
-v
ly
kn0wing
nd
a
wil'lfo'lly
person
a-ny
:§ 3. 'l'hat
.Q f this act i,ihall," upon cGnvicti•r n thet'e@f, be fined in uny sum not excecdrng t"7o hu-ndred dol<l a rs.
The amendm ent 'heretofo re proposed by Mt·. Haggard to , the
.a me.ndrn.en.t propose d b_y th.e c.otnmitte .e reads as follows,, viz:,
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Strike from the 3d section of the amendment the following_words,
"i n any sum not exceeding two huudred,'· and il'l se rt in lieu· thereof
the following: ''. uot less than fifty nor more than fi"ve hundred."
Th.e amendment heretefore p-rnposed. by Mr. Boles to the amend ..
ment praposerl by Mr. Haggard reads as follows, viz:
Strike out" five hundred!' wh.ere- it occurs therein., ,a,nd in.sert in
lfou thereof "one thousand.":
And -the 'q uesti0.n _,bei n.g talrnn the reon ,. i-t was decided- in th.e affirm~
ative:
The ye.as and nays bei1~g. r eq ui,red! \he reon by Messrs._ Cox a~~
Haggard, were as fol.lows, viz:.
Those who ·voted-in the afilirrnati,ve, wereH. C. Bru-ce,
R. G. Hays,
J'. R. W. S·mitn,
W. -W. Buah,.
D. L. Moore,
E. R. Spark;;,
J. D. Elliott,
L . T. Mo9re,
W . H. Taulbee,
J.. D. Fogl'e,
J. A. Munda.y ,
CV . M. "\faughan-14Rodney Haggard,_
J. N .. P.-ice,
Those who voted h1 the negative , were;-John Bennett,
Lafayette Green,
R:A. Spurr,.
R. ·A .. Burnett,
David Poote,
Robert Walker,
F. M. Clement,
Edward Reil ·e y·,
Claiborne J. Walton,
,Attilla Cox.,
Fei-d-inand Rigney,
J,. H.. Wil.son-13.
W . H. Frederick,
. The qu.estion was tlrn-n taken Ol'I the· adoption- of the amendment
proposed
by Mr .. Haggard, as am.en.dee.I,, an.d it was decided . in the,
affirmative.
•
The- question was: then taken on the adopti•on.' of the- amend'men.t;
proposed by the commi-ttee, as amended, and it was decided in theaffirmative.
•
I
Mr .. Burnett moved, to amend t,he 2d sectior,i of sai,d bi.II. as follows,
viz:

1

'
.Amend by striking owt the word-a "coroneP 0f the coun.ty,"· where
they
occur therein, and insert ing in lieu thereof tbe wo1:ds '-j.udge of the collnty
court," and by striking ou·t after the word" occurs," . i,n said seetion, the
w~rds "or to," and inserting in li eu, thereof" with a fulf stateme11t, under>
0ath, of the cause of s-aid death, and said jmlge shaU i•mmeoiately makei,nq.uiry in regard to said death;. and, i-f, from, said stutement, examination,
0r a ny other informati-0n, there is a·ny reason to believe that the death
was- caused by violence, ma.Itreatment, neglect, er al'ly othev unnaturat,
cause, said judge shall immediately notify."

And the question being taken thereon, it was crecid'ed in the a-ffirm.ati:ve.
-M1: .. Walton moved to amend th.e first section of said bill by add~
'
ing .thereto th~ following, viz.:

.

•
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J?rovided, however, Shoulct a lunati c be lab~ring · under a species ofiosanHy Lhat would, in Lhe opinion of the Superintendent . and tbe Diregtors 0£
the institution, be ·damaged by such corrnr.pondence, then it s hall be tho
duty of the Superintendent to forbid such correflpondence.
Ancl the question being taken thei·eon, it was deci:ded in the negative.
The yeas ~nd nays being requirnd thereon by Messrs; Haggard and
s·purr, were as follows, xiz:
. Those who voted in the affirmative·, wereLafayette Green,
Attilla Cox,
John Bennett,
C. J. Walton-6.
J. D. Elliott,
H. C. Bn1ce,
Those who voted in the negative, wereEdward Reiley,
Rodney Haggavd,
S. H: Boles,.
· Ferdinand Rigney,
T. F. Hallam,
R. A. Burnett,
E. _R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays,
W.W. Bush,
. R. A. Spurr,
L. l\I. Martin, ,
W ilhite Carpente!',
W. H. Taulbee,
J. A: Munday,
F. M. Clemen(,
Robert W a Ik er,
David ·P oole,
J. D. Fogle,
J. H. Wilson-21.
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frederick,
Ordered, That eaid bill, as amended, be read a third time.
Th,e constitutional pro\'isio.n as to the third reading of said bin
being .d ispens ed with,
The question was th en taken on th.e passage of said bnl, and it
·
'Yas decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required the reon by Me~sro'. _Carpente1·
and Cox, were as follows, viz: .
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Those who voted in the affirmatiTe , wereE. R. Sparks,
D. L. Moore,
S. H Boles,
R. A, Spurr,
J . A. Munday,
R. A. Burnett,
W .• H . Taull!ee,
David Poole,'
W .W . Bush, ·
C. M. Vaughan,
J. N. Price,
F . M. Clement,
Rob.ert Walker,
Edward Reiley,
J. D. Fogle,
Claiborne J. v'V;alton,
Ferdinand Rigney,
W. H. Frederick,
J. H. Wilson-22.
J. R . W. Smi:th,
Rodney Bagg:uJ,
R. G. Hays,
Those who voted in the neg--ative, wereJ. D . Elliott--5..
Wilhite Carpenter,
John Bennett, .
Attilla Cox,
H. C. Bruce,
f!,esolved, That. the tit}e of said biH be as aforesaid .
. Mr. Bush moved to · reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed said bill.
lY,lr. S.p,urr moved to lay said motion on 'the table·.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affinnati ve.
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The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
"An act for the benefit of J. M. Tyree, of Carter county.
The question was then taken on the motion heretofore entered by
Wilson to reconsides the vote by which the Senate had passed
said bill, and it was decided in the affirrr:iative.
Ordered, Tfiat said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill was engrossed and read a third .time as follows, viz:

_Mr.

WHEREAS, J. M. Tyree, jt~iler of the county of Carter, expended and
paid out of bis own means the snrn of $162 .7.0 in having captured and
1returned to the jail of said county Miles Johnson, Frank' Browu, and
Wiley Literal, all charged w ith felony, who twice broke jail, 1>scaped, and
, fled to the State of Uuio, two of whom were, at the August term. 1883, of
tbe said Carter circuit court, convicted and sent to the penitentiary, and
-0ne acquitted; and said escapes b'aving occurred by no fault or neglect of
the said jailer, and it being just and rigl,t that said snm so exp·ended and
paid out ·by him Ahou ld be paid back to him; therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by tite Gene1·al Assembly of lite Commonwealth of Kentucky, 'l'hut the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he is hereby, directed
to draw his warrant 011 the Treasury in (avor of J. M.. 'l'yree for the sum
-0f $16~ .70, payable out of any money in the Treasury not othel'wise appropriated.
§ 2. '.rhis act shall take effect from its passage.

Mr. Boles moyed to reconsider the third reading of said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative .
. The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being 'required thereon in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Const itution , were as follows, viz:
Those who •voted in the affirmative, were-,John Berrnett,
Lafayette Green,
Edward Reiley,
H. C . Bruce,
Rodney Haggard,
Ferdinand Rigney.
R. A. Burnett,
T. F. Halla!Jl,
J. R. W. Smith,
•W. W. Bush,
R. G. Hays,
E. R. Sparks, .
F. M . Clement.
D: L. Moore.
R. A Spurr,
Attilla Cox,
L. T. Moore,
W . H. Taulbee.
J. D. Elliott,
J. A. Munday,
Robert Wa_]ke1·,
J. D. Fogle,
David Poo le. ·
Claiborne J. Walton.
W. H. Frederick,
J. N . Price,
J. H. Wi'lson--27 .
Tbose who voted i. n the negative, wereS. H. Boles,
Wilhite Carpente1-,
C. M. Vaughan-3.

Resolved, That the title of said bit-I be as aforesaid.
The Senate, ac·cording to order. took up for .consideratiou a bill,
entitled
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An act to amend a·n act, entitled "An act establishing an Ins·i·tution for the Education of the Blind of I(entuc~y," approved the
5th of February, 1'842.
Ordered, That said bili be read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:
·w-HEREAB, It is expedient, a~ well ns juRt, to make adnquate and ·suitable proviRion for the education of tire co lored blind chi ldren of this
Commonwea llh·; and wherPas, by reason of ph_ysical infirmity. and' t.he
helpl ess <:ondition of the blind of hoth raceR, reAulting from the loss of
be made for each rac f'I ; and whereas,
8 ight, a separate provision shou ld
wihe economy and due efficiency require that the . ed ucation of both races
should be under the Ro le managemen t of tbe Kentucky I nstit ution for the
Education of the Blind; therefore,

§. l. Be it enacted by the Generrzl As.Mmbly of the Commonwealth o( K,mtucky, '.that the sum of $20 ,000 be, and the same is hereby, appropriated ,

out of any mon ey in the 'l'reaRury not otherwise appropri ated, to erect a
suitable building or buildingR for tho purpose aforesaid, separate and
• apart from the premiseA n_ow occupied b_y t!ie Kentucky InAtitution tor
the Education of the Blind, to be used for and· devoted to the so le and
exclusive occupation of; the colored biind children of this Commonwea lth:
Provided, That the Bum hereby appropriated shall be paid in four equal
installments, of $5,0 00 each, in the following- rnnnn er, ·and aR berein:ifter
provided, to-wit: $5,000 when the building ·or buildings provided for in
this section shall be in the process of erection, of which fact the Treas'. nrer shall be duly notified by the said board of trustees, in writing, ~igned
by the president and ~ecretllry; and $5,000 qnartcrl_y thereafter. exce.pt
the last payment, w hich shal l be retained by tho Treasure.r until the said
building or buildings sha ll have been completed and_ accepte<l and received
by said board of trustees, and said Trerifrnrer is dul_y notified aA aforesaid
of said fact.
§ 2. The blind children aforesaid, when Rnch .buildings shall have been
erected, shall. be entitled to receive on equa l terms their duo ·proportion,
according to numbers, all rights, benefitfl, and privilegefl secured to the
white blind c~ildren of thiA Commonwea lth by the act establiRhing the
Kentucky Institution for the .ffi<.lucation of the Blind, and all s ubsequent
enactments in relation thereto: ·Provided,how ever, 'rhat the blind childre·n
of both races shall be under the Aame general managem en t , and under
one and the same s uperinte·nue nt, who, with all other officers of said
institution, shall be elected by, and subject in all respects to, the supervision and control of the board of trustees of said institution as heretofore provided by law.
§ 3 ..The board of trustees aforesaid are hereby authorized and empowered, if deemed expedient, to purchase additional la,;.d to carry into effect
the purpose of this act, taking the titi e thereto to the Commonwea lth of
Kentucky by deed with general warranty: Provided, however, 'rhat if any
part of the said sum hernby appropriated shall be used for that purpose,
a sufficient amount thereof shall be retained for the erection of the build ing or buildingR aforesaid.
§ 4. This act shall take effect from, and after its passage.

The question was then taken on the passage of said bitl, and it
was decided in the affirmative . .

/
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The yeas and nays being req uired th_ereon in pursuance to a pro•
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz!
Those who voted in the affirmative, were~
John Bennett,
:::i . H. Boles,
H. C. Bruce,
K A. Burnett,
W. W. Bush,
Wilhite Carpeilter, ·
F , M. Clement,
Attill.a Cox,
J. D. E lliott,
J. D. Fogle,

1

W. H . Frederick,
Edward Reiley,
Lafayette Green,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Rodney Haggard,•
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Ha liam,
E. R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L . Moore,
W. H . Taulbee,
L . T . Moore,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. A. Mqnday,
Claiborne J. Wa lto n,
Dav id Poo le,
J. H. Wilson~29.
J . N. Price,
In the ' negative-none.

R esolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesai_d.
The Senate, according to order, tciok up for consideration a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the .benefit of the Bardstown and Lou_isville Turnpike
Road Company.
Orde,.ed, That said bill be read a third time,
'l'he constitutional provision as to the th ird reading of said bi.II
be in g d1s_pensed w ith,
Mr. Fogle moved to suspend _the rules, and put sa id bill on its pas•
sage.·
Penqing the further consideration of said bill, the hour of I o'clock,
P. M., having. arrived,.fu rth e r action the reon was cut off.
And then the Senate adjourned.

l<'RtoAY , MARCH "I, 1884.
A ~essage was recei'ved from the House of Representatives, an•
houncing that they had reqeived · official information . th.11t the Gov•
er'nor had approved and signed ·enrolled bills, which originated in
the House of Represe_n tatives, of the following tl.tles, vi~:
An act to incorporate the Lower Rol ling Fork of Salt Rivet"
l3ridge Company,
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An act to in corporate the Bank of Ha1•diflsburg.
An act to incor19oratse the W oodfo rd -Cotrnty· ·-Spl"ing Lake Fish
lCo mp any.
An act to establi5h a stock and fence 1avv 'in Ho!t\:l Bottom, h
Breckinridge county.
An a-ct te iR-corporate t h'B Soblthern :&xposi tiol'I Company, at Loµ•isville.
An act est-abli sh. itij?; a "fence :and ' stock -law in that portion of
'Ha ncoc.k coui:ity known a,;; Lew is Bottom, ·in said county.
An :ac·t ·to am-end the charter of. the c-i ty of Paris , ii1 Bourbon
-co unty.
An act 1o ·am etid tne -c h a rter of the city of Loui s vill e .
An a.ct t~ extend and C(l) ntinue the ch a rte•r of th e N orthern B,ank
'O f Kentucky .
An act to amerrd an act, entitled ,.,_An act to ame·nd and redi1c e
foto one t-be several -acts re-lating to the town of Hartfo rd."
An act to -itt·corp·orare the M ud Rive r Coal Raiiroa_d Company.
That they , had co n cur"re,I in amendments prop osed by the Sen - ·
,ate to biils, wh-ich origiaated i"n the HotHre of Rep resentatives, of t he
fo l.)owing titles, viz::
An -act to incor.porat,e th e Pen rod Railway and Mining Company.
An a ct 1'o incorporate the Kentucky Nursery Company.
With an ame1~dmerit to the ame ndme _n t proposed by the Se nate to
ti.he last .named bill.
That th ey had pa~se<l bills, w h-ic h 01·iginated in the Senate, o1
the following _titl es, vi·z :
An a·ct t o incorp0rat-e - the LouisvHle Schooi of Pharm acy for
Women .
I
An act to amend the c harter .of the Eastern Railway Comp,a ny:
An act to exempt th e p·eop<le and property situated i n the cut-off, il'I
·
S impson com~1 y', from certaiA county liabilities.
That they hr~d passe-<l bills of the following titles, viz:
L An act to ame11d the charter f f the town of Brandenburg, in
Meade county,
2. An act to amend an act to provide for appointing and electing
'C ommissioners for the c_o unty of Kenton.
3. An a'Ct for ihe benefit 0f T. H. We·st, sheriff of Jackson county.
~- An a.ct to in-corporate the White Chimney and Stoney Creek
Tumpike Road ·Company, in Nicholas county.
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5,. An act t'o ineol'porate rli~ Jeffe rsontown tl.Je met'ery (lfom•pany.
{i . An ac t' for the bene fit of tHe turnpil~e road's i•n M'ason COl'lnl!y .
'7. Ahv act to d<> clare na viga-bl'e stream~ aH' t.B·e streams and c reek&
t hat empty into tne Curnberl·an<l l'iver above P.'oi.n•t Bu,rq.si-tl e,. o n saict
river.
8 . ~ n a-ct to a m e nd an a·cj. en-titI'ed' '' A~n a-ct to in co:·pol'il'e the·
Farmers'· M·utua·l Aid A,ss ocrati:on•, of Mlaszyn county ."·
s. An act to -amener the charter·' of tl-\e ~rml'l•nro
. wn· and N,e rtl:v
_Fork" Turnp ike R oad ®ompany, i•n N'.fason• C(">U~ty.
10. An act to arne1Bd· a,11 aiet, en,tit<fotl «Ari act to re-e stahiish t he fo sti;tution for the Ed1:1ea:tion and• Tr-aining of' Feeble -mi n d ~<l '.::,h ildre n,. "·
11. An act to amend' the cbarter of the city of Louil:!vi•Lle.
12. Ani act auth0ri~l'lg. the -: o rone r ef G reen eo-unt·y to appoi-nfl
deputies.
13. An act to Tega-Iiz·e tfie a:ctfon• of tn·e Amfitor of PubH.·c .Ai ccouatg,
iTI ap,poh1trng: co-ll'ecto1's of ta·x-e·s_ i-n D'aviess· a•n<l N•elson• cnu,nti~s.
Which bi'lls were severa-Hy read) t he fi•rs-t ti>me a1l'd ovd:ered, to- beread a' second ti-me·.
The.. c·on-sti-tu-ti-onal' prn_vi>sj,on ais fo· the ,reconcf read1ng or sa-M bil1S'
heing dispensed with·, t~l F< , we re t·eferred~the },'st a•nd 5th· t~· the ©om1Hittee on Cfo1:1•rts of .T tfot.ce; th e 2d and 3<l t'o· the Comm-ittee on· theJu<lici·ary; the 4th, 6t!, ~- 119th to the <Oornmirttee on llnternal 1mprove
ment; _t l-ie 1th to the C ar,r- ;t.tee on Propos it i-trns an d G rrevance s; the
So mmittee o , ch, obs and fo-suran,ce ; : h·, ' 0th -to t he Com~
Stb t ,; :
mitte1:. vu Charrtabl'e J\nshtt'l-frons, an·& the 1'11 th, 1·«1.n,, ·a-nd 13ltlP te the·
Committee on ·G-e neral :Sta:tu-tes-.
B-iM!s from t he Ho use of Rep1·e,rentatives,. of tlh1 following titlesr
were re p'Orted from the several, cornrmttees· tw wh.ol'I)>· they J<i.a~ beP.1:
pefened;. viz·:·
By M r. L. T'. Mo·o re, fira-rn the C'ommi'ttee o-n the Juc'lterary- ,
An act. to estabJli,sh a, fel'l'ce taw, an-d regufate the eon-fii,nemenlt
a:nd ill'cl'osu re of ho-rse.t and other hve s-to-ck in Ca l owe•
By .Mr. M un-d'ay ,. fi-·o-rn tlre C'om-ririftee o-n- F'rop,o.,, ··ti-ot,d
amces~
An a ct for the ben

'"·
cl Jsd

Grie v-

~

(, Ou n ty.
querrt taxes, o f Owe'
Ordere.d , That s r · i' b ills b-e read a tlrird tfrrre-.
The constitution a l provi:O.;,:rn as to the thi,r e! rea.dii11g o f sa~d bil'l:J
bei ng dispensed wi:th,
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y.

Rcsoh,ed , CI'hat s a-id Vb ilis do pe~s, and ,that -tl;ie ,title;i ·!he11etif 'be a-s

t'y.

:a fo1 1es~id.

eek&

'Mr. Brnce fr.:) ,n · t he <C o mm-i tte-e -o,n :I nte rnal f:I mpr-0 v,em e-11t, r--ep'orte d

sai(r:

,a biM 1 en•ti r-led
A hill to ·inc orpora,t e •t h e iE wi ng an d Metca'lfe' ;i M-iH 'f,urnpike

(Road Company.
Whlch 0~1-l was ,read the -,fi rst ti me a -nd ·ordered to ·be ,,ea 4 a ,;;-eoond
(tim e.

The censtit~fi0r;ial ru·0v,is:i 0t~ as ,to the sec~ud reading of said hill!

rnsti';e n\n·

•bein g d-iRpensed w.i th,
f!Jrdered, Tbat said bill be e ngrosse d a nti read a th ir d time.
sa id bihl
Th.e eoflstitu ti on a l provi sion. as t o th e third reading-·
ro e-in,!?; d,is,peu sed wsi. t·h , and tile s;,.me being eHgrns,.ed,
Resolved~ Th a,t -s aid bill do pass, and that .tbe tilile thereof be

or

pai-nti

OUll.tS'

~0'

be·

bil1S'

[)o m •

.11s afore-sa-irl.
Mr. Smith mo\•ed bhat ·a oo mmi tt_e-e 1be appoii nt.ed by t'he :Se Rate, to
I
.
,act in eoaj uncti crn _w~t h a si mi lar commit-tee ail the p a.l't o.f the dil oos-e
,or' Re prese-n ta ki ves , _to with d ra w , 1rnsign ec:, "'rom the hands ,of th-e
•.Go ve,1:nor a b iU., whi.ch @rig i na te d.i n t h e hv use ..o f .Re_presen tativ es,

il'

-enti~l,ed
An. act ,t0 araeRil

;. the-

itral Passenge~· Rai.Jroad CompaRy.''
And ,th-e question be.ing- .t.akefl _tne1ieor-i1 ,it was d eoided .in t lrn neg-

Dom o the·

,.ati \'-e,

th erove

· tlesr

beP.n

men i.

rie v:t'i' ' .,

tHI

act , ,en-tit:-l'l:d ,_;An aot ,to -i.111.cot'po rat_e ,the Cen-

T he f eas and na.y-s beiRg requi ren th e,,e on by M ~sr.i. F re d.e r.ick

.and Hag.g a,rd, we.Pe as f-OMow·s , viz:
Those _who 'Voted jn the affir mativ e~ ...---.<etre-

~tr oh A Be a n,ett.,
:S . H. Bo·les,
J. D. E lfo1tt,

'

m.odn ey ,Ji!.ag.g&rd,

.19. 'L . Moo re,
J. A. Muncl.aiy.,
&> av,id ,Poo le,
-E d ward Re ilk¥,

.J. R. W . £ rmtftilJ
W. M. Ta ulbee,
.J. Id . W,ilson---J L

Those who ,voteQJ .i,n the n-ega<tll\le wei'e Fe rdina nd Rig ney.,
,La fay.ette GPee.n.,
E. R .. Spa,:ks,
:r. F. Hal lam,
R. A. Burnett,
. A. S.pure,
R . G . J;lays,
'W. W . Bu sh,
: C. M. Vaugh a 11 ,
IL. T. Moor.e.,
.F. M. Cleme nt,
Roher W alker-Ui.
J.. N . :f>wce.,
.J. D Fogle ,
W. H. 'rederick,

RC. Bruce,

On moti-on of'M,:. Bol es,:leave of a'b sence, 1.ndefinitely, was .granteil
t1o _tihe .Ci e ri{ o f t h e Sena t e, Hon~ W. V . .Prather.
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Mr. Haggard, from the CommHtee Ofl C0u rt·s of Justice, to whom,
was refeHed leave to bring in t._he same,._reported a hiH, enti-tled
A, bill to aruend article 3, chapter 5, of: the Geh-eral•_ Statutes, title« Attorneys,',.. and ho ex.ten.d. an.cl enlarge the du'iies of eounty attor.
neys therein.
Whicl) b.i!L wa_s. read the first ti'me and ordered te be r ead-• a ~econd·

time.
The cot1sti·tutional · pr-o¥ision . as to the _s econd raadir-ig of sa~<I bi!L
being dtspensed with,
Ordered, That said biH he printad, and- reeomrnitted to the Com,
mittee on the Ju di-ciary._
011 motion of Mr. };}ruee, I-eave- of· absen-ce, indefinite ly, was.
· granted Mr . Wal-ton ..
Mr. Bruce,. from the C-omrriittee 01'1 Approp riati-o'ns, to whom was.
referred a 'reso.Juti.on from the House of Representati.ves, entitled
Resol~tion. in regard tQ car·peR.ter for th,e tw.o · IloL,J~S 0.f the Ge n:
era] Assembly ..
Reported the same with aa amer1dment·.
Said resolution reads as follows, viz :·
Resolved by the General Assembly
tlte -t.Jomm-onwealtit of· Kentucky,.
That tbe carpel'.lter f0r the two. Houses 0f tho present Gen'er-al Assembly
he allowed· to draw from the '1'reasury the sum ot two dollar& and a half
per day du r..ing th is. sess ion.
The amendment pr,oposed by the commi-ttee t-0 sai.d 1:esotution,
mads as follow:;, v-iz:
.A,merid- 0y stri-king out "two fifty" and - i-nserting "one fifty as. a part
gn accollnt; and that Bob. Loom is (co lc;i r ed). may <lra.w one i,i-o ll-a r per, day
from the convening ot the p resent Legislature to the adJo urnm ent oF thesess ion for keeping a-nd. anehdi-ng the- back eapite l, i,n pa1,t pay for his.
service~..
Mr . Haggard mo1Led1 to amen.a,' sai-d proposed amend·ment l:>y strik~ng oat the words.-" in parll pay for hi.a serv4:es ;'' also. tne wonls ;, a&
a part on account."
And the q,uesti-011 being takerr thereon., i t· w.a.s dt1ci<led ;,n the affirm·-

of

ati ve.
The: questi:011 y/as then talrnn (HI the adoption of the amendmenb
proposed by the commi.ttee, a.s amended,, an.d i t \V.as d e cid ed in tJ1e
affirm a ti-ve.
· The question was then taken <HI eoncm-r~ng iA .th .,,. adop tion ofsaidi
l'esoluti on, as amended, a,nd it .was decitled in the· affirmative.
Resolved, That thvti.1Le of sa,icL resol11tLon b.e as. aforesa id_

1\"R.

1..

'hom,
, title.
at tor-

eco nd·

hl hilt
Com,

was.

1

was.

H
Gen-'.

.tucky. ·
em bly
a half

1

·ution,
part

e1; day

of LlieOl' his.
striks "as
ffi rm··

f said:

l\11'1R,
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Mr. Price, from the Joint Speciat Committee 3;ppoint ed to examine
and report in regard to the condition and managemen t of.the Western Lunatic Asy.lum, submitted the fo~towing report, viz:

To the Gene'l'al Assembly of the Ccmzmomv-ealth of Kentucky.·
Your Committee, appointed to visit the Western Lunatic ' Asylum · at
Hopkinsville , Ky., for the purpose of investigat ing the co.nduct and,
management of said Institution, would respectfully a,;k leave to report
that your Committee has discharged the duty imposed o.n it b.y the joint ·
r~solution of both Houses, and after a full inquiry into various charges
preferred against the Superintend ent and Board of Commission ers in
the managemen t of said Asylum, fi.nd them unfounded, and entirely
unsustained by the proof taken upon every a ll egation made.
Your Committee inquired into the treatment of the inmates of said
'
l
Asylum, and found that there was no evidence of cruelty or neglect,
and in no instance has an inmate lost his or her 1ife through the agency,
neglect, or misconduct of any officer, agen t, or employi .
Your Committee, by its investigation , has not developed a s in gle case
in which an inmate has been received contrary to the law go.verning the
Institutior1, nor l;1as any one been improperly detained; and if there has
been any neglect of duty or unfaithfulne ss upon the part of any officer
or employ e , we we re unable to discover it:
You·r Committee also made a careful examination 0£ the hooks of
the Steward and Receiver, and o the r books connected with the Institution, and failed to find any evidence of irregularities in the purchase of
supplies and stores, or the sale of the smplus products .of the farm, or
that any !JlOney had been wrongfully used by the Superintend ent, Com'
missioners, o-r any ·other officer or employe of the Asyl um .
ou
officer
Your Committee found no disposition upori the part of any
employe to i-nte rfere with, or attempt to defeat, the lawfol and proper
administratio n of the affairs of said Asylu m, and faiied to find any
uhauthori ~ d officer, ager:it, or employe connected therewith.
Your Committee examined - into the financial managemen t of the .
Asylum, and found it aH the State coufo desire, it being run ilpon a safe
and economical basis, there b.eing no evidence of extravaganc e by any
of its officers.
Your <::ornmittee made a caref1,1l exami-nation o{ at! the wards in th e.
buildings, the kitchen, wash-house, and other apartments, and four.id
the sanit~ry condition good. The roo.ms are all neat, clean, and wet!
ventilated,
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Your Committee saw aH the inm ates, both white a nd colored, and
found them nearly all in good state of health, clothed nea t and dean,
and well fed . · We fri nd that the Institution is conducted o·n prin cipl es
of humanity and kindness, atid that ducki ng, towel ba,ths, or other
modes of punishment, are wholly unknowrt in said Asylum.
Lastly, it is the opinion of your C ommittee that all the affairs of this
Asylum arf' 'l.dmirably managed and the Superinten dent and ' Board of
Commissioners deserve very gre~t credit for the success in making this
a model Institution, upon which our· people can look with pride.
A ll of which is respectfully submitted , · together with all t he proof
taken.
J. N. i>RICE,

F . D. RIGNEY,
On part of &nate.
WALTER CLEARY,
W. A. BRADFORD,
W. J. STONE,
On part of H ouse of &presmtatives.
[ For Rep01·t a1td Testimony-see ·Legislative Document, No. 16. J
On motion of .Mr. Price, .
Ordered, Th.at said re po-r t be P!"iflted.
Mr. Munday, from the Comn;i ittee on Prop os itions an _d G ri evances,
creported a biH , -e ntitled
A bi l~ to pr e ~·-e nt c-ertat n officers fr om speculating ii1 Co mmonwe alth claims.
Which i!iiH was read tlrn first time arH1.Cll'<i.,.red tll, be read a second
\
'
t ime.
Toe eonsti.tuticH1al" provision as to th.e secorut readt n~ of said bill
being dispensed w ith,
.Mr. Smith moved an anrn ndrnent to said bi.IL
Which was a<lopted.
Q,.de,·et[, That sai d bil l, as amended, .he engl'osseti and read & third
tim e.
'f l.e COf,l stitutiorrnt prot.: ision as to tfte t hi rd re ading of s~id bill
lbeing dis pensed with, and _the same being erig rossed.
Resr,lved, Th~t said bi lJ do pliBil. and that the title t,h ereof he a.a
&foresaid. '

,
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A message in writi n,9; w as received from the Governor by Mt;. C .

E,_ Kin caid, Privat e :·\Mretary.
Said message w·1s taken u p and ·r ead as follows: ,
e
ST ATE or·· KEN TUCKY, .EXECUTIVE DEP ARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, 'Ma rch 7, 1884.~ .
'
Gentlemen of tlie Senate :
J he reby no min a te the following named persons ro·r appointme n t
a s notaries p ublic , to exercise their official function s for t he te 1;rn Qf
lour years within the limits hereinafter designated, and res pec tfolly
ask your advice and consent there to:
Jo h n B . Gra ves, Scott county.
'Ii. T. Will ia ms , Adair co n nty .
I. H. Bui;h, Hardin ' county.
Wm. Elkington, J e fferson co unty.
W. L. Auxier, John Ron county.
Wm. Authur Green. Jeffe'rson county.
A. M. Cunningham, .Jefferson county.
Alf. H. Peyton, Jefferson county.
Wm. P. 'rhorne, Henry county.
Geo. M. ·P riest, Hen·derson county.
0. H . Haynes, Davi ess ·c ounty.
Clarencu E&bert,, Fqrnklin county.
Very re,.pectfu ITy,
J . PROCTOR KNOTT .
Resolved, That the S enFi te arlvrne a rid consent to said nominati on,i.
A message- was received from t he G overnor by Mr. C. E. Kincaid, Private Secretary, an n oun ci ng- that the Gpv e rnor had appro rnd
. , ' hate, of th e
and sig ned enrolled bills, w hich origina~ed in
. foll owing titles, vi7.·:
An act to decl a re Beave r creek, in Menifee county, a navigable
stream.
An act. to prw,

ird

bill
a.Ill
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!:

I

'01

a n official ste no g rapher for the court s of

Campbell county.
An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act to authorize the Louisville Insurance Company, the Franldin Insurance Company, and the
Uni on Tt1 suran.ce Company, all of Louisville, Kentucky, to do a general fi re and mari 1)e i nsurance b9sine ss , under the nam e a nd style
of the Louisville Underwriters_," .ap p rov ed February 20, 1878.
An act to incorpon1te th e Lehan on Water-works Company.
An act to amend an act, en ti-tled "An act to amend and reduce i nt
'
.
\
one the several a cts in rel a tion to the Shelbyville and Lou is, ii !e
Turnpike Road . Co mpan y," approved February 28th, 1882.
An ·act to amend an act t.o org11u :7e a~d establi sh a. system of public schools in the city of Owe n, ( ~; I for w~ite ch i rl ren in said city,
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'
and amenc1me~ts thereto, approved March 13th, I 872, February 26th,
'
1873, and March 30th, ·1882.
Mr. Smith requested to be relieved from further se rv ice on the joint
committee appointed to investigate the affairs of the Eastern Ken·
tuc ky Lunatic Asylum.
Which request ·was granted.
Mr. Taulbee, from the ·Committee on Enrollments, repo1•ted that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend sec tion 32, title 3, chapte r l, of the Crimin.al
Code of Practice;
An act. to authoriz;e the voters of L ivingston co unty to vote on
the question to rnmove t.he county seat, providing for the location of
the county seat, and huilding a court•house, jail, and clerks' offices
of :;;aid county;
An act to amend and reduce into one the sever.al acfs. in relation to the charter of the _town of Owingsville, in Bath county;" .
An act to incorporate the Bricklayer::1 1 Union, No.
. l, of Louisville;
·
An act to incorporate the Kingston Mills Company;
county.;
Wanen
of
An act for the benefit of J. T. Beauchamp,
And enro lleq bills and a. re sol ution, which origin~ted in the Sen•
ate, of the following- titles, viz:
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Paint Lick Turnpike
Road Company;
An ac-t to Rmend the charter of the Flemingsburg and Rlizaville
Turi:ipike Road Company;
An act to amend the charter of the Eliza ville and Fairview Tu·rn •
•
pike Road Company;
1
county;
Christian
of
jr.,
Felarid,
An act for the benefit of John
.
.
.
.
An act to incorporate the Be rea and Walnut Meadow Turnpike
Road Company;
An JlCt to incorporate the Shawnee Run and " Harrodsburg Turn•
,
pike Company;
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Clark count,Y court;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to define and locate the
termini of the Paris and Winchester Turnpike Road;"
Resoiution providing to,>the payment. of expenses incurred by
committee appointed to relieve the inmates of the Eastert'} Lunatic
A~ylum;
And had foun<l the same correctly ·e nrolled.
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Said b ills and resofot10·n -having nee•n signecl by t'h-e Sp·eaiker ·of the
House of R-errese•ntativ~s , t'he s :peaker o{ the S·e ·r iate affixed_his sig1T1ature thereto, and th•e_y we,·e del,iverea to the committee to be pre:sented t-o the Gover-nor for hii.s approval and sig nature.
Aftei' a short t·ime, M r. Tau1lbee reported that the .co,mm:itt-ee had
-pe rformed that duty .
Leave was g-iven to bring it1 t he foHow-i ng bi'l1s, v·iz ~
·On rnotio'fl -of Mr 'Spuri'1. A bill for the ben_efit of !T. M. ·C arpenter, of Bu.11-itt county.
•On motit-Jn -of Mr. Walker2. A !;>ill t(') amend the charter c,f the towA of Scottville.
On mot-ion of Mr, BO'l-es~
3. A l).ill to repeal chapter 540, Session Acts 1881 and 1882, enti'tled "An act 'to amen cl ·c hapter li of the ·Ge Hern•I Statutes, title
: Claims upon the Treasury.. ' n
·On motion of Mr. R igney4. A b iH for the benefiit of 'J;. L. Warren, of 'Casey county.
·On mot<io-n of Mr. Wi·lson5. A bill to incorporate the vilhge of J ellico, 4n Wfritley county.
On motion of Mr. Frederick___:
·6. A biH to re rH.le1: more efficient 'the 1aws in relation to tne anaij yzing, manufacture, and sale of cornmercia'I fert,i lizers, a·nd amend
:a n act, entitled "An act to prevent frauds, either in the manu.fact_ure
-and ·sa'le of commercial fertili zers, or chemicals_ for manufacturing
tthe same, -in this Commonwealth,'" approved April 24th , 1882.
1
0n motion of Mr. Sparks~
7. A MM to change tl,ie ti.me of holding co1rnty coart in .'lessamin-e
-county.
On mofron of Mr. Taulbee'8. A bill to amend chapter 2 of titl·e 15 of 'the Civil Co'de of Prac·ttic-e.

O_rdered, Th::\t the 'C ommittee ol'I Finance prep~re and bring in the
ht; the Committee on General Statates the 2d and 3d; t.h e Commit-.
tee on Propositions and Gri-evances the 4th; the Committe-e on Priv4leges and E lections the. ·sth; th·e Committee on·- Agricu ltu.re and
Manufactures the 6th, and thfl Co,mmittee on C,,des of Practice th-e
'7th and· 8th .
,
Mr. Munday, from the Com 1Nittee of.I :Propos-it-ions and Grievances,
rnpo rted a bill, entitJe<il
s.-~4
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A hi lt t o amend' chapter 11 @• of the Gen,eral &t.atutesr t We "Tu rn '
piirn, G rave l, and Plan k Roads."
Whi(;:h IJ>iH wis vea-r:J. .the Erst tiime and o!"de red te be read a seco nd

time.
The co-rrstrtutio•nat p-rnvi'si·o11 ais to the· second' reading ~f sai,dl bil &
'

be ing dispensed with ,
The hou-r of 12- o' docli,- J\11. , havin-g arrived, the further consideration of sai·d ..bill was cut off by the order::i o-f the day ..
On motion o.f Mr. MunJ.ay,
Ordered, That t he consideratroR of bills- in th-e _0 rde 1·s 'of t.l'le d•ay
be postponed· until the bj,Jt, t1nder c·o·ns-iderat i~n· is d isp osed of.
Mr. S p ur r moved to amend sa id biH as fo lfows, viz-~
.Amend by s trilti>ng out the wards"' presi-dent , d·i-rectors, ~rid man, ager," wh,e re they oceu.r ~n the· biU, and i n,sert in 1i,eu t here0 f t he
'
word., cornpa ny.' 1
And the qu.estiow bei!ng taken the reoR-, -it was decided in the neg1

ative.
Or.dered 1 T ha:t sa,id' b ilf be engrossed· a: n d read a third time.
Sai,d bill was engr,o sst:d and t>ead a t hird tin~c as foHows, viz~

§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Crrmmonwealth of Kentucky. T ha t chapter HO of t he Ge u era l Statu tes; t it le" 'r urn p ike, Gravel,
and P lank Roads," be, a nd i's he reby, ame nded by addi ng t be fo l'lo wi ng
section there lo: It f!haH be the duty of the mahagers of tarn p-i k.e, gravel,
and pkrnk roads i n t h is Com monweaith to keep th e bridges on t hcit'.
respective roads well Jil rotected by side rail i ng;. and fo r faj, li rig to co~1ply
with th is requi rement, the president, directors , and manage r of a ny such
r oad sha~I be subj.ect to a fine of o ne dall a 1· eaeh fo.r each da:y same remai ns
so n eg lected, and be made jo intly and severally li ab le t herefor, recove rable by warrant btJfore a j usti ce of the· peace for t,he benefit of the Commo n weal th .
§ 2·. Tbi s a.ct ohall be rn for c-e from and a.fter the firs t day of Se p·t e~ ber,
.
1884.

_ The q uesti> o n w a s then taken on th e p assage of s aid b-iB, and it
was d ecided i_n the affir m ative .
The y ea s a nd nay s h eing required the reo}l by Messre. Hagga i·d and
C o », we re as follows, viz :
Th ose who v ote d in th e a ffi rm ative , we reFerdinand R ign ey,
W. H . Fred e rick ,
S . H. B ol es ,
S . Robbin s,
Ben.
een,
r
G_
Lafayette
H . C. Bruce,
J. R W. Smj.th,
Rodney Haggard ,
R. A. Burnett1
W . H. Taulbee~
L. T . Moore ,
V,V ilhite Ca rp e nter,
C. M. -Vaughan,
J. A. Munday,
J!. M. Clem e nt,
Ro b ert Walker,
David Poole,
Attilla Co x.
H. Wilson-22.
J.
Reiley,
Edward
J. D. Elliott,
J. D. Fogle.,
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Th-0s-e wh-0 voted in the n-egativ·e, wereE . .R. Sparks,
if). L. Moore.,
John Be·pnett,
R. A. Spurr-7..
:J . N. Price,
'T . F. Hallam.,
:R. G.. Hays.
Res0lved, That tb-e title of said b,ill be a:S a'f.oresa•id.
Mr. Haggar<t .from the· Sefoc.t C.emrnitte-e to whom was 1·e11erred a

.ibillA, entitled
.bi'U to amend -secti-on. fi; artide 13., cha_pt€r 38, of ,t he

•
General

•
,
Statutes,
Reported the same wi t~ a·n amendment as a _su·ostitute therefor'..
Snndiy. arnen<lm'e"rtts w.ere IH013osed to said -su0::itltute.
-Pend.ing tile c-0Hsideratton of which, on motion of Mr. Haggard.
Ordered, That said substitute and pro.posed amendments b,e printed,
:and recommitted 1,o said committee.
Mr . .D. L. MoGre, from the ,C-ommittee 1H1 Priv,Ueges and Elections,
¢0

whom had lileen r-e forred a bill, entitle.cl

' A bi.I I ,to amend c.hapter 29 of the Generali Statutes', -e ntitl-ed "A11'

.act to r-egu-late the sale -0f :,,pi,rituous. vinous, a.nd malt liquors in thi s

Kenravel,

!Wing
ave!,

thoi~
!)1ply
s11ch

,ains
vera-

Gombe1·,

d and

. Comrtionweahh,"'
Reportecl the same , with. th,e express.ion of. op.inion that said bil.l
<0ught .not ·to ,pass.
On m-oti-on of Mr. Hays,
Orde1·ed, That the fol'ther cofls-id-erat:ion -0f said btll ae postpone<i,
:and made the special o rder of th-e day for to-rnorrnw, ~t lQ o'clock,

A.M.·
The Senate r-e~urRed tl:ie eons-i.cl,eration. 0f a ei{l from the House ofRepretientativ-es, ,entitled
An a<:t for the benel;it #f th-e Bar~st.own a,nd Lou.is:v iUe Turnpike
,
!Road.Company~
The q u~sltion peodi.ng 'bei~g @rt too passage of said hill.
Mr . Elliott moved to eKtend tbe session unti.l the ,bill now under
,-c onsideration !be disp05,ed of.
And. th.e question being taken th-er,eo,1:1, ,it was .decided -i-n tbe .affirm ative.
The yeas a-nd nays being ,r equfred rbere-0.n by Messrs. Haggard and
4f?ox, wePe as fo~iows, viz:

'fh0se wbo ;v-oted in the affirmath1 e, wer-eJ. N. Price,
,
J. iD Fogle,
J ohn Ben-nett,
Edward Reiley,
Lafayette Green,
S. H. Boles,
Fenli.aan<l Rigney,
iRoc\ney Haggara,
!fl. C. Bruce,
I
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J. R. W. Smith,
T. F .. Hal lam,
R. A. Spurr,
R:. G. Hays,
W. H. Tautbee,
D. L. Moore,
Wilhite Carpenter.
C. M. Vaug h-an,
1.. T. Moo re,
F. M. Clement,
Jl. H. Wilsoi:i-2t>.
J. A. Mund~yi.
Attilla Cox,,
David Pool'e,
J. D. Elliott.
In the Negative - W .. H .. Fred_'eri0k-li.
Mr. Fogle -moved to recon side·r the vote by which. sai,d bit! wa s
ordered to be r®-ad a third time~
And t.he question beiag taken thereen., i.t was decided i,n. the affirm~

R. A. :Burnett,
W.W. Bm•h,

ative.
Said biN reads as foHow,s , ·viz~
WHEREAS, By an act approved Tucember 20-th, 1'865, the Genersl .A.si-embly appropriated $5,000- to .the Bardstown and Louisville TurnpikeRoad Col'QpaliJy, t,o aid in re-bNi ldiliJg cerlailiJ b1>idges upon said roac.t, theState bci·ng owl'ler ot a F11ajority of the capi-tal stock of s aid road company,
and said app rop r,iation being m11,de u.pon the co-ndi-tiou, tJrnt said irnm$5 ,000-and its iliJter,est, should be refuflded· to the State out of t he net
tolls to be cotlected. (Sec SesRion Acts }865-"66, page 3:1 , chapter 53.},
And by·an act of the General Assembly approved f<'ebnrnry 15, 1866, theState apprupriated the forther sum of $5,0GO to the Ba.1·dslown and G reen,
.Rivei·.TurApike Road Company, boa.id in re -bui-lding the brif.lge on said, .
rnad 1te11 oss the Bush .Fork , upon the cond,iti on that, fiaid s um :rnd itR interest
should be refunded to tb·e State out of the tolls to ·be collected. (See Ses~
sion ·.Acts 1865-'66, p . 5 10, cl,ap. i08.) And the S-tate, by an act of the Ge neral AsRembly approved Feb ru ary 17, 1866, a lso app1:opr~ated·$5.,UOO to tbeSpringfield and :Bardstown Turnpike .Road Compafly, to tt id in re-buildin/; the br~dge on said road across the Bush Fork of Sa lt 1,iver, 11,pon thecond~tioFl that said sum, with it1terest, sho11J.d be refunded out 0f the Lol ls
to be co ll ected; and whereas, the Ge nera l Assembly, by an act' appl'oved
March !tth, 1868, repea led the second seetion.of the ac-t for th.a benefit of
the Springtield ai1d Bardstown 'l'un1pike Road Company, and J.J_y an net
of sarne date vepealed the seco nd section .of the act fol' tbe benefit of thoBardstown and Green Rive r '£l}rnpike R:oad Company ,flee said repealing.
acts in Session Acts, 1867-'8, pi1ges 500 and f>.13)., by which it was intended>
to release said road companies from ·the obligation to return said . RumBappropriated, aJJd all i·nterest thereon, anfl. saifl acts dtd RO •·elease them, •
and no part of !:laid sums, nor any interest thereoFl, was ever p'!l.id b,wk to.
the State; and whereas, the GeHera l Assembly, l!ly an act a'pproved Feb-.
ruary 13, 1869, repea led the 3d section of said net, entitl ed "An act Lo
re-bu ild the bridges on tbe Bardstowl'l a nd L.ouisv ill e 'l'urnpike Road,"
whereby it i-ntended and attempted to release Ern i€1 t·oad compaAy from a ll
, obligation.to refund to the State any part of said $5,000 -approp,,iated and
its inte1,est, which act of releaso w·al-l regarped as etfectual for that purpose
. - , w hen th e Attol'Eey General for the State disnp to the - day o f - covered a defect in said repealing act, viz, that section 2 as well aA section
3 of said act slrnuld have been repealed in order to release the compa ny
from the ob-ligatioE to reful'!d, &c., and U10reupon instituted su it lo•· the
recovery o'f said $5,000, and int~rest thel'eon, from date of' the appropr iation, in which su it, on acnount of the failure to F-epeal section 2 of sa id
act, Judgment was rendered i,n favor of the State for the amount claimed,
to-wit; $5,000, and interest thereon from the 30th day of April, 1866, and
costs of suits, upon which iudgment the sum of ,a,OUO, and the costs of
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said suit, have been paid; that the paymen.t of said $5,000 was made by
said company into t.hc State Treasury on the - day o f - - - - , and was
intended to be in fall satisfac tion of the original sum appropriated, and
the princip al sum named in said judgment, the company continuing tp
protest against the payme_n t of interest thereon under the circumstances
of this case; therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by lh.e General As.~embly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 'rhat the paymont of $5,000, and the costs upon said judgment, as
set out in the preamble to this act, sha ll be deemed and he ld to be in full
of the amount. due t.he State upon said c laim, the State hereby. releasing
all further claim to the interest given by sa id judgment; _and upon the
filing of a .copy of this act w ith the clerk of the Nelson c irc nit court, in
wh ich court said judgment was rendered, said clerk sha ll indorBe said
'
judgment as ' fulty satisfied .
§ 2. Nothing hore in co ntained s hall be constru ed as giving to said •·oad
compan_v, or t.o th~ stockholders of same, any right to claim or recover
from the State sa id principal, $5,000, or any part thereof.
!§ 3. This act s hall take effect and be in force from its passage .
Mr. Cox moved to amend said bill by adding to the first section
thereof the following, viz:

I

Provided, 'fhe said turnpike company shall refund to the State any and
all cos ts and attorney's f'ces that may h::,,ve been paid in the prosecution
of tho su it against said company,.and in addition shat\ pay to the attorney
bi Afee of 20 per cent. on the balance remaining of the unpaid judgment.
Mr. -Fogle moved to amend said proposed amendment by substi- _
tuting iri lieu thereof the following, vi?:

Provided, The company shall pay to the State an amount equal to tha
per c:ent. paid hy tf1 e State to him, and sha ll pay to the Att.orney General
his legal foes upon the balance of the judgment unpaid.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment
proposed by Mr. Cox, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon Ly Messt·s. Fogle and
Haggard, were as follows, vi?:
Those who voted in the affi rmativ e, wereDavid Poole,
J. D. Fogle,
J. N. Price,
'W. H ._lrederick,
K A . Burnett,
Edward Reiley,
T. F. ttallam,
W.W. Bush,
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. G. Hays, ·
Wilhite Carpente,·,
J. R. W. Smith.
Moore,
T.
L.
F. M. Clement,
R. A. Spurr-HI.
Attilla Cox,
J. A. Munday, ·
J. D. Elliott,

H. C. Bruce.

Thos{) who voted in the negative, wereW. H. Taulbee,
Rodney Haggard,
John Bennett,
c: M. Vaughan,
D. L. Moore,
.
:,,. H. Boles,
J. H. Wilson-9.
E. R. Sparks, ·
Lafayette Green,
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Ordered, That said bill, a~ amended, be read a third time.
The con stitutional pro\•ision as to the third reading of said bill
bein g digP,ensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bilJ., and it
·
was decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ha&gard
and Bush, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmath•e , were-.
, Edward Reiley,
T. F. Hallam,
Johh Bennett',
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. G . HayR.,
'H. C. Bruce,
J., R. W. Smith,
D. L. Moore,
Wi.lhite Carpenter,
E. R. Sparks-1 3.
David Poole,
J. D. Elliott,
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative, wereW. H. Taulbee,
Rodney Haggart!,
S, H Boles,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. A. Munday,
R. A. Burnett,
Robert Walker,
J. N. Price,
W.W. Bush,
J. H. Wilson-1 2.
R. A. Spun,
F. M. Clement,
.,
Green paired with Cox: Green in the affirmative, Cox in the negat iv e.
Resolved, That the tit le of s'aid bi ll be as aforesaid.
Mr. Hays moved to recon side r the vote by which the Senate had
passed said bill
Mr. Hailam moved to lay said motion on the tab1e.
Pending the consideration of .said motion, ' Mr. Haggard moved
that th'e Senate do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being req u'ii:ed thereon by .Messrs . .Hagga rd
and Hallam, wei:e as follo ,ws, viz :
· Those who voted in the afli.t-mative, wereR. A. :Spmr,
' Lafayette Green,
S. H. Boles,
· W. H. Taulbee,
Rodney Haggard,
H. C. Brnce,
C. M. Vaughan,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Burnett,
Rohert Walker,
David Poole, ,,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. H. Wibon_:_: l 7.
J. N. Price,
F . M. Clement,
Ferdinand Rigney,
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative, were......:..
J. R. W. Smith,
J. A. Munday,
J. D. Elliott,
E. R. Sparks-7.
Ed wa rd Reiley,
T . F. Hallam,
R. G. Hays,
And then the Senate _adjourned.
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SATU RDAY , MARC H 8, 1884.
ives, anA messa ge was receiv ed from the House of Repre sentat
that the Govnounc ing that they had receiv ed officia l inform ation
origin ated in
which
bills,
ernor had appro ved and sign ed enrnl led
viz:
the House of Repre sentat ives, of the follow ing titles,
malt · liquor s
or
,
vinous
ous,
spiritu
of
.sale
An act to regula te the
.
in the Berryv ille pi-ecin ct, in Harris on county
ora tin g the
An act to amend and reduce into one the acts incorp
town of Olymp ia, Bat.h county .
Churc h,
Ah act to author ize the truste es of Centra l Presby ter.ian
nt.
payme
its
o_f iLouis ville, to borrnw money , and provid e for
er of e,1idence
'An act for ,the appoi ntmen t of a stenog raphic report
in the 1st judici al distric t.
issue bonds to
An act to author ize the Breath itt county cour't to
nt thereo f.
build a new court- house , and to provid e for the payme
the Gener al
of
48,
r
chapte
2,
le
An act to amend _sectio n 19, artic
Statut es.
Iron CornAn act to incorp orate the . M,ud River Coal, Coke and
. pany.
and reduce
An act to amend an act, entitl ed'' An act to amend
lon,"
Prince
of
into one the severa l acts in refere nce to the town
thereo f.
approv ed Febru ary 28th, 1870, and acts ·a menda tory
Indep enden t
the
of
Lodge
An act to incorp orate the Short Creek
Order of Odd Fe llow s.
ish a. regu lar
An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to establ
ary J, 1882.
equity term of t he Hardin circui t court, appro ved Febru
county .
omery
Montg
of
An ·act for the benefi t of the magis trates
That they had passed a bill of' the follow ing title, viz:
assess ment
An a.ct to design ate certai n perso.n s to prepa re new
._
ille.
Louisv
and re venue laws for the city of
second
a
read
be
to
d
Which bill was read the first time and 01·dere
time.
I
g of ilaid bill
The con stituti onal provis ion · as to the second readin
being diE<pensed with,
,Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.

't
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The constitutional provision as to the thh·d reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said hill do pass, and that the title thereof be ae
aforesaid.
•
_ The Senate, according to order; took up for consideratio11 a bill,
,entitled
A bill to amend chapter 29 ·of fhe General Statutes, entitled" An
act to regulate th e sale of sp irituon s, vinous, and malt liquors in this
Commonwealth,
The que,stion pe nding being on ordering said bill to a third reading, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding.
Pending the consideration of which, Mr. Smith moved that the
further consideration of I-laid ·bi ll be postpon ed, and made the special
order of the day for Thursday, March 13th.,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affil'mative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Taulbee and
Haggard, were as follows,' viz;

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
T. F. Hallam,
Ferdin.and Rigney,
R. A. Burnett,
J. A. Munday,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. w : Bu~h,
David Poole,
C. M. Vaughan,
F. M. Clement,
Edward Reiley,
Robert Walker-13. ·
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted in the negative, were..:.....
S. H. Boles,
W. H. Frederick,
R. A. Spurr,
H. C. Bruce,
Rodney Haggard,
W. H. Taulbee,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. T . Moore,
J. H. Wilson-I 1.
Attilla Cox,
.E. R. Spat·ks,
·
A message was rec eived from the Gov~rnor hy Mr. C. E_. Kin•
caid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Gover?10_r had approved
and' .signed enrolled bills a_nd a resolution, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An actror the benefit of John Feland, jr., of Christian county.
An act to amend the charter of the Flemingsburg and Elizaville
Turnp.ike Road Co,mpany,
'
An act to incorporate t.he Berea and Walnut Meadow Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to amend the1charter of the Elizavili'e and Fairview Turn•
pike Road Company.
An act to lP.gaiize th'e proceedings of the Clark county court,

. 8,
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An act to amend an act to -i. Ac0r,porate the .Paint Lick Turnpi!k-e

bill,

1Road Com,pany.
An act to amend a-n act, entit'lell-"An act to define and locate the
'termini of t'he Pa1•is and Winchest·er Turnpi1rn ·Road."'
An act to· 'inco'l'porare the Sh~wnee Run and l:Jari·oclsburg Tur,n-

"An
this

tpike 'Compa·ny.
Resofot.fon ,pro vtiding for th•e payment of expenses incurred by
"Committee aippoi·nt,e d t·o re<lieve th•e i·nmates of the Eastern Lunatie

e ae

eading.
the
cial
I' ffi •

and

3•.

Kin•
ved
the

Asylum.
The Senate tool{ up 'for consiil·eration a bHI, e11 ti t1ed
A bill t0 prov<i.de' BilJles and Testaments for 'the conv'icts o'f the p-enii tentiary and the inmates of th-e ·charitable institutions of the State,
The '(;J_lltestion pendfog lreing on _the adoption of the amen~r~ent
lheretof-ore offered by Mr. Fogle, which reads as follows, viz ':
Amend ttie biH by adding to section i: Provided, If any inmate of said
fo~titutio-n desires a .Prayer-hook of any Christian denominatio·n in li.eu
-of a Bible -or 'rei;itament, i•t shall be tire dtity of the officer having tlrn matter in cha1·ge to forn i sh said Prayer-boo~ to sech ,inmate.

And th-e question being taken thereon, it was d-ecided in the affirm:ative.

Ordered,, That said bi41, as amended, be engrossed and 'i·ead a th-ira
'time.

·said bi'II was engrossed and read a third time as fo11ows, viz :
§ i. Be it enacted IJ'y the General A-ssembly of tlte Commonwealth of Kenrtucky, 'l'hat fo1· the purpose of s11pplying tb~ convicts· of the penitentiary
and the inmates o'i the several charitable institutions of th is State with

Bibles and '1'estarnents during the e'llsHing two yea·rs afte1· the passage of
this act, there is appropriated, O11t of the 'frea.sury of the State, Lhe sum
-of $300, $150 to be used , if needed, each y ar, as hereinaJter provided.
. As soon as conveniently cart be done, the Chaplain of the peniten°
~ 2_
tiary ar 'the Superintendent s of tlrn i;ieveral charitable institutions of the
:State &,,,..) ascertain the rrnmber of Bibles aad T ·e staments wanted and
needed by the inmates oftlrn institations wito which they are rei,pectively
('Onnected, anc<l make 00.~ list of the same, 'whicil lists they shall, witho11t
delay, file w1th tbe SuperiAtenclent of Public Instruction, who shall from
'8aiJ liAts aActn-tuin the numbe1· of each kind of books needed, and the price
at which Aliitable Bibles and 'festaments, witholit 11ote or comment, can be
bou~ht; n'nrl if the cost of tbe required Rlimber of such .nibles and Testaments shatl not exceed $l!ii0, said 'S!ifHlrintenden t ,of Pub li c Instruction
-shall file ,t btatem.ent of · the n111nber ot books needed, and the amount of
money required to purchase them, with the Auditor of the State, who shall
'thereupon draw hiR warrant on the 'rreasury in favor of said Superint:ancl·ent for the amount of money required, n@t exceeaiNg .for the first year
the sum of $la@.
s.-65.

'
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§' ·3 : T"h e ·said Superintendent o.f Pnblic I nstrnct ion shall, fH, Roo n 11.s he·
shall receive sa id money, purcha se the r eq-uired numbe r o.f sn~tabl·eJ~ ibles·
and 'Festaments, w~tb-0ut nolle or comment, and deliver to the s~ id Chap lni'n amd'' the ·· upcrintencfents o f the severa l chn·rital'.>le in ~tit ut ion s th e number of Raid book's to which ea-ch sh a·II be entitl·e-d, a-ccord>ini;{ t o· the-reported'
lii.ts fa1,n ishel'i him, and take rece i pt for t,h e isame, whic h receipts- he Rha ll
till'.l in bis office.
§ 4. Th e sa id C h!Lp la in a-nd Super in tende nts, upo-n rE>ceipt o · said•
boo l-0s, shall• de liv er them te t hose wan ti n•g and- need in'g' th-em , and return
to th e S uperinteAd ent of P'u bli c 1nstru ction a stateme nt s ho w in g ·th-e numbe r ,. and to w hom dofiverect, wli ich ·s tatement· he shall fi-le and ltee-p in hi s,
offiee: Provided, If any inmate of sa id institntions desires a Prayer-book ofr
any Chr istian d-enomi-A-atron' i-n ],ieu· of a Bible or '] est!l rn eAt,. it s-haH bo·
the duty of tlie o:ffice1; h av ing t he m,attei; in c harg.e to fu.rn·is h sa-id ·p ·ray erl'loo k to su-c h inmate·.
~ 5·. lf the cost of the nnmb'er of flU•itab le boo~s neede-ct• be greate r thall
$150, then sa id Superi-ntend-e nt s ha ll b uy a-s many books. h a,v in g r egar dJ
to the number of each kind applied fo r, as sa id money w i'II put·chase, and
de liver the same in proportion- to the s-cve r a l numbers as s h own by the~ists in the app li caUons for said books.
~ 6-. At the expir3:tion of one yea-r from tbe passage of. th is aet, s~idl
Ch a.plain o.f the pen~tentiary ·and S up-erin tend-ent·s of said- chari,tab le i·nsti tutions sha ll mali:e out s irn ,i lar li sts of B ibl efl and Testamen ts needed by
tb·e inmi:ites of said institution s, and file them as h e r e inbefo r e d irected ,.
and the Sl}periatel'ld ent ot F ubl tc Instructi,o n aha-II, in th-e ma.nn e-r presc ribed, fil e hi s statement with tbe AudHor for th e seco nd yea r, who s hal P
d-raw h,i f.l warrant as dir ec ted for th e first y ear for the reqnired amount of'
money, not exceed'ing !H56; and- ti:}e sard S-uperi•n teodent of P-ub lic Ins tr.uction shall purchase and deliver the books as direetod for the firRt
year, and the said C ha plaiTI and Superintendents of char itab le in stitution ssha li make distribution and report as dfrected hern in for the frrst year's'
d istribution.
§ 7. This aet s-haH be in- fMc·e ft,om, and after its· passage .
T·he constitutio nal p-rovis~on- a-s to t he third' re a,<ling of s-aid bin
b-eing dis pensed with , an-d the same being ell'gr-ossed,.
,The question was tlJ1e n taken ofll th-e' pas,s age of s-ai•d b,itl,, ancl' itr
was deeided in the affirmative.
· The yeas an-d nays being reqn·ire dl the1·e·o·n rn p11r-su·al1'e-e- tO' a pro-v.~si-on of toe Constitutfon,. weri; a,;; fo l lows , viz:

Those who -vote-d· i'n th-e a:ffi-rma t~ve, wer-eBen. S. Robbins·,
W. H. Frederick,
Jo-h n BenneU,
J. R. W. &mi-th,
Rodney Hagg.ard,.
S. H. Boles,
E. R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays·,
H-. C .. Bruce,
W , H. Taulbee,, ,
Moore-,
T.
L.
R; A. Bmnet:t f
C. M. Vaughan,
J. A, Munda-y,
W.W. Bush ~
'Robert W alk,er,
Davi:d .Poole,
F. lVI. Clement,
J. H .. Wilson-23.
Edwar<l Reil'ev,
At ti Ila Colf,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. D. Elliott,

l n the

negative-none ~

iR. si.

he·
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hapB

1urn -

1rted'
shall

said•
tnrn
um n his·
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Mr. Burn-ett, ·from th.~ Committee 011. -Cl.aim~. tQ whom .h ad been
,refe rred leave to bring •in a bi lil, entitJ.ed
A bi\-1 fo.r the ·benefit of Robe rt Hughes., -of Pulaski county.,
Asked to be discharged fr0m tl,ie furthe,r consideration of the leav-e,
Which was .grant-ed.
Mr. Haggard moved that the evidence 1ta'ken hy 1!he Special Comm ittee appo,i nted to fov-estigate the Western Lunatic Asyfom, at
Hopkinsvi ll e, be spread upon th.e Joian1 a,J of the .Senate.
1

On motio.n of Mr. Robb-ins,
Oi·de,·ed, That the further el,)nsid-eratfon of sa·id motion be J'lOSt .

ok of/'
·I bo·
yer-

t ha l)
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po~ed iar.itil Friday, Ma rch 14tl:l.
Mr. Clemeat moved to ,r-econs·icler the vote by whfoh th,e Senate
'had refosed to apJ')oin-t a co~mitte-e from ~hie Senate, to -aet in con_j an etion with a ,-,imilat'. committee ·on the part of the H-01Jse of Represe nt.atives, to withdraw, .unsig-rted, from th e ha11ds of the ,Governor
a ·bill, which orig-in ates i-n the H1H1se of Rep-resentati.ves., an.d had
paseed the two Houses, entitled '-An act t o amend .ar.i act, entitled "An aot ..to -i.neorpo 1:ate t he Cen
•
<tral Passenger Rail_road Company .,.,
And the qu-est..ion ,being taken thereon, it was ,de.ci<led in t,he affi r m-

1

:ativ·e.
The ¥eas ~nd nays being requ-i,,ed thereon by Messrs. Fr.ed-e ri ck
,a nd Boles, we re as fo llows, Niz:
1
Those who v-0t,ed in the affirmati1V e, ,we1.·eBen. S, R,obbi-ns.,
Rodney Hag·g ard,
J oh n Bennett,
J, ;R. W.Sm.ith 1
1' . F . -hlaHarn.,
S. H. Boles,
E . R. Sparks,
R . G. Hays,
R A. Burnett,
W . H . Taulbee.,
iJ. A. Mund~,
W.W . .Bush ,
Robert Wa lk e r,
Dav id ·Poole.,
-F. M. Clem{}nt,
.J. l,;I . Wilson--20.
Edwa rd Re{ ley,
Atlilla Cox ,
Ferd ina nd Rigney,
.1. D. EW.0t-t,
/In t,h e .n-egati\'e- W. 1-L F-rede ri.c k-:J..

The question was then taken on .the motion to appo int th-e committe-e to with-draw saitd 1biH froffl the Gov-er-nor, and i•t was decided
ii n the · affi rmative.
TJ:ie y-ea£ aRd •nays "b-eing ,req-~i,red thereon by Messrs . Haggard
;a,nd Sm ith, were as ,fo llow s, viv.: ·: ·
Those -who voted in the irffirmattve, werP-8-e n. S . Robhins,
J. D. E11iott ,
:iohn ~e nflett,
J . R. W. Sm ith,
R odn ey Haggard.,
:1:3. l:l. Boles,
E. R. SJla rJ.cs,
'J'. F. Hallam,
H. C. Br-U.Ce.,
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R. A. Burnett
W.W. Bush-,
F.1V1. Glemen b.
Attihla 0o,i,,

[Mu. &,

J. A. Munday,

W.

David Poole,
Edward R"eil-ey,
Ferdi-nand Rigafly .

©: M. Vaugh-an,
J. H. Wilson-20-,

H. Taulbee,

Tliose who voted- in the negative were-R. G,. Hays-~.
W . H. Fl'ederick,
Whereupon, the Speaker app-oi-ntecl MessPs. Smiith a.net l':I'aggardl
said committee
The Speaker a-nrt-1rnn.ced- the appotnbment- of Mess rs .. Hagga rd ,.
Burnetfl, Hays, G:arnett,. and, Poole oo se1'.ve on the jp in.t commi,ttee to.
~alte into- c°Gnsideration the propriety of !'e -distric ti-ng. the State i-nto.
Ceng11ei;:siona~, Senatorial!, a0d _Represent~tive l}ist,r-icts . .
BiUs from the House of Representatives,_ of dHl forfowi-ng, titles.
were rnported from the seve ral, committees t,~ whom. th ey had be1m.,
referred, · viz:·
By Mr. Fredeiiiclt,_from the c ·ommi-ttee on R:etigi-00 and M oralsAn aet to fH•ohib~t the sate of spiritu.01:1s, malt, and vin.ous liquors ~
in less than five galk>ns, wi:thin t,hr·ee miles of Wallace Chapel, in,
•
·
Madison c-o'untiy.
By Mr. Cox, from. the C--om.mhUee 00 Raihoads_An act t o amend an act, en.titled., An a-c-t bo amend\ an-cf' Peauceinto o_n e · aH prev.i-.ou., acts in.corp.orating the- town, of 0-we-nton, in.
Owen couHty."'
•
I
I
.By Mr. Rigney, fr.em the ~ ommi.ttee ofl. Ag ri.euhu re and Manufact11resA"n act to i-ncorporabe tihe Shetb-y Cou.n.t_y F.ln.u._1· JV.Litt an.di Coab
Company.
By Mr. Spurr,,_frorn sam,e comrnitteeAn act to incorporate the Scott Tobacco Assoei-a tr,ot1<.
By Mr. Burnett, from. the €Jo-mrnittee on Cousts of JiustkeA_n aet to amend an a ct ~11c0 rporating th.e Paducah anti North,
BaHard Turnpike Road Compa.ny.
By Mr. Bruce,_ from. tl:ie CommWee on 1?rop.m,itioas and Griev-.
ancesAn act, ent~tled' '' A & acl? ·to establish- a . free ferry ac·r oss the b'um-berland ri·ver near Smith.land-, i:.n. the coun,ty of Li,vingsto n. "·
By lVlr. Haggard, from th-e tJornrn~ttee on Colilrts ~f .Justi.ceAn act to amend, revise, and reduce into one aN former acts
and amendments thereof,_ in relation. to th.e incorporation of M.orgalb-

·.

. &.
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town, Butler county, and to preElcribe and establis h a charter for said
town.
With amendm ents to the last two named bills .
Which were adoJ>ted.
01·dered, That said bills, the last two a,;; amende d, be read a third

,ardl

ard ~
to
tnto.
e

les.
men,

01·s .

' in.

·uce, in,

"oab

.

time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills
being dispens ed with,
as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be
aforesai d.
Bills of the followi ng titles were reporte d from the several committees d_irected to prepare and bring in the same, vi~:
By Mr . .Munday , from the Commi ttee on Proposi tions and Grievances'A bill for the benefit of A. B. Miller, late sheriff of Daviess county,
and his sureties anl cre'ditor s.
By Mr. Bruce, from same commi tteeA bil.l to amend the charter of the city of Vanceb urg, in Lewis
county.
By Mr. Elliott, from same commi tteeA bill to prohibi t stock from running at large on the Bloomf ield
s.
and Springf ield Turnpik e Road, in Nelson and Washin gton countie
By sameA bill to incorpo rate the town of New Hope, in Nelson county.
By Mr. Reiley; from the Commi ttee on Religio n and Moral sA bill to prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, and mah liquors
within two miles of Bethel Church , at Gainsvi lle, Kentuc ky.

um-.

By samein
A bill to prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, 01·_ malt liquors
the vicinity of Hartfor d, Kentuc ky.
. By sameA bill to 1·egulat e the sale of spirituo us, vinous, and malt liquors
.
at or within two miles, on an air-line , of Huntsv ille, Butler county
ds-'Raili·oa
By Mr. Cox, from the Commit ~ee on
A bill to incorpo rate the Kentuc ky 1nland Telepho ne Compa ny.

acts.

By sameA bill to incorpo rate the City· and Suburb an Telegra ph and Tel~phone Associa tion, of Cincinn ati.

rth,

iev~

aan,..
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By sameA bill to incorporate the Covington Inclined P lane an<i Na now' gauge and Elevated Rail way Company.
By Mr . Cox, from the Committee on Banks and [nsuranceA bi.II to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Kenton Savings Bank," approved April 15, 18t;2.
'
•
By sameA bill of· incorporation of the German National Insurance Com.,
'
pany.
By sameA biH to incorporate the Farmer,,' Bank of O~enton.
Which bills were severally read the first ti .m e and orde red to he
read a second time.
The constitutLonal pro\Tision as to the second readi _n g of said bills
being dispen.,ed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed an-d read a I third time.
The const itu tional prnvision as to the th ird reading of said bill s
being dispensed with, and the same being engrnssed ,
Resolved, That sa id bill;; do pass, and that the titles ther,e of be as
•
aforesaid .
Mr. Rjgney, fro·m the Comrnittee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined en rolled biHs, which -originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
\
An act to incorpo,rate the Penrod Rai lway and Mining Company;
An act to incorporate the Lexington Manufacturing Company;
An _ act to incorporate the Covington and Latonia Railro-ad Company;
An act fo~ the benefit of J. W. Chena ul t, sheriff of Montgomery
county;
An act to prevent s}ock from running at large in magisterial
district No. I, in War ren county;
A.n act t-0 incorporate the Salt Lick Turnpike Road Company;
An ac·t to empowe r S-. F. Crawford and his deputies to collect
· the uncollected taxes due J.B. Hackett, late she ri ff .of Grayson county,
fo r the years l 88l and 1882;
An act to incorporate the town of East Berastadt, in LrtUrel
c.ounty;
- An act to am~-1td an act, entitled "An a~t · to incorporate the. ·
Falmouth and Chipman Hall Turnpike Road Company," approved
March 29th, 1882;

. 8.
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Road
An act to incorp orate the Falmo uth and Cataw ba Turnp ike
Compa ny;
follow.;.
And enrolle d bills, which origina ted in the Senate , of th e
ing titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of K. F. Hargis , jr.;
acy for
An act to incorp orate the Louisv ille School of Pharm
Wome n;
And had found the same correct ly e nrolled .
of
Said bi lls having been signed by the Speake r of the House
re
signatu
his
Repres ent.ati-v es, th e Speake r of the Senate affixed
'
presen ted
thereto , and they w~re deliver nd to the commi ttee to be
re.
signatu
to the Govern·or for hi ,; approv al and
ttee . had
After a s hort time, Mr. Rigney reporte d that tbe commi
perform ed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the follow ing bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Wilso ny
1: A bill to authori /\e the police judge of Willia msburg , in Whitle
county , to appoin t a clerk of his court.
On motion of same county .
2. A bill for the benefit of J. T. Byerle y, late jailer of Knox
On motion of Mr. Poole the town of
3. A bill to amend an act·, entitle~ ''An act to ch arte r
Hamilt on, in Ohi_o connty ."
e an d
Ordered, That the · Comm ittee on Genera l Statute s prepar
Comm it.bring in the l~t; . the Comm ittee on Claims the 2d, and the
3d.
tee on Propos itions and Grieva nces the
es, a~l,A messag e was receive d from the House of Repres entativ
·a bill ,
of
e
ing leave to withdr aw the announ cemen t of the passag
which origina ted in the House of Repres entativ es, entitle d
orate the
An act to amend _·an act, entitle d "An act to incorp
ed
approv
ny,"
Chesap eake, Ohio and S _o uthwes tern Railro ad Compa
Januar y 18, 1882 .
Which was grante d, and the bill deliver ed to the messen ger.
to whom
Mr. Bennet t, from the Comm ittee on .Banks and Insura nce,
entitled
was re lerred a bill from the House of Repres entativ es,
An act for the benefit of the Flemin g County Farme rs' Bank,
0

the ·
ved

Report ed, the same withou t amend m ent.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time:

I

I
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Said bill was r ead a third time as foll?w s, viz:
lite General Assembly of the <iJommonweallh of Ken§ l . Be it enacte{I,

by

tucky, That .a ll promissory notes m ade negotiable irnd pay a ble at the
F lem.in g Cou nty .Farm ers' B,1n~ (a joint s to ck company doing a banking
business in F lem in gR bnrg, Kentucky), a nd diAco1rnted by or assigned to
said bank o n any Nal io~al Bank or any in corpo r ated bank of this State,
a nd a ll inl a nd bills whi ch may .be discounted by, or ass ig ned to, said
F leming Cou nty Fa rm ers' Bank, Ahall be, and are here by, ·put on the
aame foot ing of fo r e ig n bills of ·exdiu nge w he n so discounted or assigneq,
an<l o n the same footing that s nch n egot iab le paper afo r esa id is put by
t h e statutes of thi s S ta te; and like remed ies m ay be had th ereou, jointly
'
~ nd several ly, against th e acce ptor, drawe r, and indorse r .
§ 2. 'f hat o n a nd after this cjate, said banking company me nti oned in
sect ion 1 1, h a ll s ue and be sued, p lead and ·be i rnpleaded, ·und er the name
a nd style of th e .F le min g County Fa rm e rs' Bank, th-e same as if said company was incorporated under the laws of thi s State.
3 3. Thi s act to take ~tfect from its passage.

The question was th en taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays_ being required thet·eon by Messrs. Boles and
Cox, were as fol1ows, viz:
I

Tho se who voted in the affirmative, wereT. F. Hallam:
J. R. W. Smith,
· John Bennett,
R. G. Hays,
E. R. Sparks,
H. C. Bruce,
L. T. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
AttiHa Co x ,
David Poole,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. D . Elliott.
J. N. Price,
Q. M. Vaughan,
W. H. Frederick,
Ben . S. Robbins,
Rooert Walker-18.
Lafayette G reen,
Tho se who voted in the negativ e, wereJ. A ; M,unday,
Wilhite Carp e nter,
S. H. Boles,
Ferdinand Rigney ,
F. lVI. Clement,
R. A. Burnett,
J. H. Wilson~!J.
Rodney Haggard,
W.W. Bu::ih,
R esolved, That th e title of sa(d bill be a s afo1·esaid.
Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on _Claim s, to whom had been
refei-red a bill from the House of Rt1presentatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of' Wm. J. 0-sborne, constable of Floyd
county,
R eporte d th e same, with · the expression of opinion th_at said bill
oug.ht not to pass.
And the· question being taken on ordering said bill to a third read ing, the opinion of the commi~tee to the contrary notwithstanding,
l.t was decided in the negative.
So said bi.II was disa·greed1 to.
, I

\\

I
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Mr. Bui·net_t, from the 'Committee on Claims, to whom- was referred
bill from the Ho1;1se ·of Representatives, -entitled .
An act for -the bene·fit of J. N. Eskridge, of Grayson co,rnty,
Reported t-he same, with th-P- exp_~·e;;sion of opinio-R that said 'biH

-ought not to ;pass.
Pending th-e con&identic1·n of sa11l bill, the hour of ·12 o'clock, M., '
<.having ardved, further action thereon was cut off.
Mr. Haggard moves ·to sHspeRd the con&ideration of oills <in the
•order of the day.
And th•e questiO'n being takeN ·tilereo·n , it was decided in the affirm·-ative.
The qlilest<i.on was the·n ta•ken on ord·ering said bill to a third. readfog, the opinion otf th-e committee to the -con-trary no-twiths-tanding,
-and it was ded<l-ed in t~e affirmative.
Orde1,ed; That saicl hill 1be read a third ti me.
Said hi<ll was read .a third time as follows, viz ·:

9 1.. Be it enaded by the General Assembly af the Commonwealtft of Ken~ucky, That t_h'e Auditor of Public Aci;ount:l be directed to draw h is wa1·irant on the 'rreasury in favor of J . N. Eskridge, of Grayso'n county,
eommittee for Mr. Smith, of Grayson county, for th,e sum of fovty-eight
'
-dollar~ anl!i eiµ;hty-one c,-ents.
2. This act shall take effect from and after ·its passage.

s

een

loyd

bill

eading,

'

The question Wl;\S thel'l taken on the passage of said bill, and -it
was decided in the affirmative.
The .yeas ana nays being r,'?_quired thernon by Messrs. Boles and
Haggard, were a~ foHows, viz:
Thos-e who vot-ed in the af.firmatfre, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
Rodne.y Haggard,
H . C. ·Bruc-e,
E . R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays,
W. W. Bush,
R. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore,
F. M. Clemen~
W. H. Taulbee,
David Poole,
Attilla Cox,
Robert Walker,
Edward Reiley,
J. D. Elliott,
J. 'H. Wilson-20.
Fei·dinand Rigney~
W. H. Frederi , k,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Lafayette G!'f•en,
Th-ose who voted in the n·egative, wereC. M. Vaughan-5.
R. A. B~mett,
John 8-enn-t>tt,
J. A. Munday,
S fl Boies,
Resolved, That the title of said hill be as aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. Robbins-,
Ordered, That the Clerk withdraw from the Hotlse of Representatives the announcement of the passage by the S~nate of a bill, which
originated {n the House of Representatives, -entitled
s.-66
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An• act to repeal an, act, e·ntitled "A·n- aet to pTohibit the s_ellingr
lending, or giving spirituous, vincn1-s, or malt liquors in- Port RciyaP,
precinc~,-in- He-nry co\rnty," approved li pri l' 15', 1'8·82. ·
After a short time, the CJ:erk a rrnoanced-- th-at he had !}erforrne(~
th-at duty, and said bill wa:3 handed in at the Cl'e rk'e· desk .
• Mr .. Ro boin s moved to· reconsicleF· t-he ·vote by _which the Se nate. had passed said hi lll.
An-d the qu estion berng t aken, thereo n--, rt was d'eci-de ~l i-n, the affi.rm1
ati ve.
M'r. Robbi.,ns rnO'ved t(l)- _su-s pend the 1·u l-·e s i>n o-rd1e r to g rant l~a:ve to-the Committee on Internal lmpro ve men,t to report a biJll,· which origi·nated i-n th e ,House of Repres·enta trves,- entitl·ed
An act to illl coq;rnrate t h-e K en tucky and OMo R iver Pac-lrn t €om~
.
pa ny.
And- the questi>on b-e ing talrnn, thereofl, rt was d1eci-d•ed i>n the affirm-ati:ve.
The yeas and nay s beiag req'.uired t hereo-n by Me~s-rs. Hallam an~
Taulbee, were as follows, viz:
1

'l'h0s·e .wh·o voted in- the atfi.t·mat~ve, were-W. H. Fi·ederick,
Ben. S. Robb-i ns ,
Lafayette Green·,
J. R. W. Smith·,
H. C. Bruce,
Rodney Haggard ,
E. R. Spark~, •
R. ·A . Bumett,
J .. A . Munday, R. A: :Sp-urr,.
W.W. Bush,
David Poole,
Wilhite Carpente r,
W . H. Taulbee ,
Edward Reitey, ·
C. M. Vaughan·,
F. M. Glemen-t~
Ferdinand Rigney ,
J. H. Wil.ion ........ 22'..
Attilla C'ox,
J, D. Elliott,
I In tlie negative-T. F. Hallam-I.

. S. H. Boles,

Pen-ding the cons-ideration of said re.p ort, the hour of
M.,. h,avi-ng. arl'i-ved, t.h-e S-enate adjourne QJl.

\
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'MON DAY, l\t1AltCH rn, 1884-.. ·

1aterme to,

rigom~

m-an~
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sentat 1ves, an~ m-essag-e was rece-ivecl from tae Hou se of Repre
that the _G ov,nounc ing that they had r.ece i;ved -officia l -i nfonn ation
-origi-n ated iR
.ernor had a.pp·r--ov-ed and ·si-gn.ed e.nroil ed ·hills, which
·
viz:
bitles,
,ng
i
'
:the Pfom;e _o f Repre sentat-ives, of the foHow
in relaaets
·
l
An act to amend and redace into ooe t·he severa
Bath C@trn tJ."
r:tion t-0 the cha-J·te r -o_f the town of ,0 wing_svi'1le., in
Bridge Comp any.•
and
way
An .act to i,ncorp arate t-he · Ce.ntra l Rail
distric t No. I,
An ,not f-0r the ben efi t of oolotle d -comm on schoo-1
iin Flem~ ng -eo,unt..y.
>ineot·por-ate t-he
An -a(lt .to amend ,an a.-c t, ·-e'!-1titted « AH aet ta
IQ, 1865, and
ary
Weste r,n Finan cial Gorpo.1:_ati.o,n; " appro ved Febru
the .na-me "t.here of,
cthe severa l ac-lis amei'l datory the,,et o, a'nd .to. cha.Rg e
J cotrnty .
An-ac t t-0 i.ncorp orate tfa-e town o.f _Pittsb urg, in Laure
orate -the
incorp
An act to amend an act. en ti tied "An act to
apprn ,ved Jan Mays\1 iHe St,re-et tlaill,ro ad .and Trans fer Camp\ l.ny,~'
.
uary 21st, 1868..
t Augus ta _p11e,iti
arge
l
·
An act to preveA t st-0ck .frnm runnin g at
-cinct, Brac.k-e!'I ,e-0-unty..
on e0uflt y.
An act fo1, the purpo se of fo·ndin g the deht of Simps
a ,boom across
keep
to
An act 'to a.lilthori,-,e_ Mart.i n P1>esto0 & C@.
-the mouth ot P 11int creek, in J-ohn!Wn county .
inc;or,p o·rat_e th-e
.An ae-t ,to amend an .act, -en,tit~etl · "&.n act to
M.anm 2,lst,
e<J
ap_prnv
,Cit.izeni;,' Gas-li g,.hit Comp any.., of Louisv iHe,"
-l872.

str-eam in
An aet ·t1,1 ,R-lake and decfar- e rna,:ICs f'iv-er a .na,v>igabte
s. ·
G!·ave
of
n
portie
a
and
cken
ihe c~u,nti es -ef Marsh aH and McCrn
re\"ise
ancl
An a-et to amend an act, entit1-ed "An act t-0 amend
ved Febru ary 23,
sthe cha1\e1· -0-f Miller ~ui:g, B<,HHB Ol"I eo.unt y;" appro
IS74.

n coa·nty .
An-ae -tforth -e •benef it of J. T. Beauc hamp., -of Warre
.
'
to vote 011
A-n a.ct to .a_ut-hori -z e th-e ~oters of Liv,in gston county
for the locatio n 0f
1he questi on to -remov e the coqnty seat, provid ing
.
ng a ,co~rt- ho.use ,!iail • and .cle,:.k~' office-s
~he county seat, and buildj.
/
<GI £aid count_:)'. ·

. I

•
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An act to amend• secti·on 32, title 3, chapter 1', of th,e Criminal!
Code of Practice.
An act to i,ncorporate .the B"ricklayers' Union, No. l, of Lo,uisville ..
An act to incorpora-te the IH~gs~on MiHs Gompany._
That they had' passed bi-11-s, which origi-na-ted in the SeHate1,
the following titles, viz·:
.
An act to amend the charter of the Methodi-<1t Episcopal· Church ~
_Soutl,i, Wid'o ws and Otphans• Home, in, th-e Sta-te of Kentuclt-y.
· An act for the benefit
J. M. Tyree, or Carter county ..
That they had· passed bills of the fol·lowing titl'es, viz· : ·
I, An ' act to i·ncorporate the ..Method'ist Episcopal ehui•ch, South-,.
known as Davis Chapel', in the t_o wn of New {J'olumhus-, in Owen,
eounty.
.
.
2. An ae-t for the benefit of Fleming and Mason q·uarterty courts.
3. An act te amend the charter of the bouisvill'e Board of Trade,
4. An act to amend an act, entitled ''A.n act' to amend the charte1·
of the Bank of Kentucky," approved February l'st, 1'872.
5. An act for the benefit of the policemen and firemen of Louisv.ille .
6. An act for th,e" benefit of YalentiH-e SchnP t Kert's hefrs.
7. An act to incorporate the Geerge W .. Frantz, Sa,vi,ng,s Associa. tion, of t.ouisville ..
8. An aet to i-ncorpo-rate the American T'rust C-omp-an,y, of Louisville.
H. An act to i:ncorpo'r-atre
the Kent1,
r nky .Humane s ·ociety fop the Pre,
.
vention of eruelty.
10. An act to, inco-rporate th-e town- of J'ackson. i-n B'reatnitt county,
1-l. An act to ~ncorporat~ the Louisville Fai,th Cure Home.
l:l. An, act to inc1,ea-se th,e P'er diem of justices of the peace i·n theGounties of Breath iitt", Carroll, Gri;i,nt, .T"rimbJe, C-asey, and, Russell.
•Which bi,lls we;e se~·ernlly. l'ead the fi,rst t ~me an.ct ordered to beread a second t~me.
· The constitution.a~ provi>si-on as to the second rea-din-g of sai,d bills
being dispensed w i.t.h, they were referred-the 1st and 9th te, the Committee on Religion and Men!:;;~ the 2d to the C:-ommittee on Code~
of Pract.iee;. the 3"d to· the Committee on th.e Jndici-ary~ the 4th, 7th.
and 8th to the Committee on .Banks a.ncl Insu1·ance; anct the 5th,.
6th, 10th, l 1th, and 12th to ~he Committee on Gel')eral Statutes .
Mr. Rigney read and laid on. the table the· foUo.wing .ioint re~olu,
tion, vi:1.:. .

ov

of

l'(}l_

na !;

·11e ..

uth-~
en,

rts.
1de~

Pre~
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Kentuc ky,
I. Resolved by the General Assembl.y o.f the Commonwealth of

the Honse,
'rhat a commi ttee of five, two from the Senate and tlu:ce from
s now
busines
of
t
amoqn
the
in
llscerta
and
,
be appoint ed to make inquiry
of the
on hand, and .the numbe r and eharae ter of bills now in the handsdispose
to
committees, and report the prob:ib le length of time it will take
ll 1·eport as
• of the busines s nciw before tbis Genera l Assemb ly. They wi
early as practic able.
as they
2 That said commi ttee will r eport such change s in the rules and to ·
s,
may deem necessa ry to expedi te tho transac tion of busines
secure a n early adjou~ nment of this Genera l Assemb ly .
On motion of Mr. Hallam ,
I
one day
.The rule _o f the Senate requi ring a joint resolut ion to li_e
up,
taken
was
ion
resolut
said
o.n the table was dispen sed _with, and
twice read, and adopte d.
had
Mr, Wilson moved to recons ider the vote by which the Senate
'
entaRepres
of
House
tl:.e
in
disagre ed to a hill, which origina ted

'

tives, entitle d
county .
. An act for the benefit of W. J. Osborn e, consta ble of Floyd
affirmAnd the questio n being taken thereon , it was decide d in the
ative.
was
Mr. Green, from the Comm ittee on F ish Cultur e, to whom
referred leave to bring in the same, reporte d a hill, _entit led
Kentuc ky
A hill approp riating money for re-stoc king the waters of
with food-fi shes.
second
Which bill was read the first time and ordere d to be read a
time.
said bill
The constit utional provisi on as to the second readin g of
being dispens ed with,
On motion of Mr. Green,
ned•
Ordered, That the further consid eration of said bill be postpo
at ,
13th,
March
ay,
and made the special order of the day for Thursd
/

ty~
the-

be-

ills
omdes
~th,

5th,.

l l o'clock , A. M.

whom
Mr. Bruce, from the Comm ittee on Interna l Improv ement, to
entitled
es,
was referr·e d a bill from the House of Repres entativ
the Kin
An act to repeal an act, entitle d <•An act to incorp orate
,"
nicon ick Creek Turnp ike Road Compa ny, of Lewis county
said bi))
tlt~t
ion
opin
of
Report ed the same, ·with the- expres sion
ough~ not to pass.
read. ·
And' the questio n being taken on orcleriFlg said bill to a third
ing.
hstand
notwit
ry
contra
ing, the opinion ~f the commi ttee to the
it was decided in the 1iegati ve.
So said. hill was disagre ed to.

,.
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Mr. Hallam, _fro m the Committee on Cod.es of Practice, to ~horn
~as refened leave to bri ng in the ·same, reported a hill, entit led
A hill to amend section 332' of Civil Code.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be 1·ead a second
time.
The constitational provision as to the second reading of said bill
be ing dispensed with;
·M r. Hall.am mov e<l an amend~ent to said bill .
Which w·as rejected.
said bi ll he engrossed and read a third time.
Urdered,• That
I
The constitational provision as _to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, arid that the title thereof be
as aforesairl.
Mr. · Hallam, from the Committee on Codes of Practice, to whom
was r-eferred leave to bring in the same, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend sabsect ion 2, section 331, Civil Code . .
Which bill was readthe first time and o rdered to be read second
time . .
The constitutio_n al provisi.on as to the second reading of said bill
being di1<-pensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrnssed and read a third time . .
Said bi ll was engrossed and read a third limn as follows, viz:
0

a

§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of" tlte Commonwealllt o( Ken·
t ucky, That subAec tion 2 of section 331 of th" Code of P rantice in civil
cases be, and is hcreb_y, amended by su bsti tu tin~ the words "as a decision
i n equitable action'' for the worrl.s "as ·that of the jury would have had."

The qaestion was then taken o~ the passage of ~aid bill.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hallam and
Poole, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were'
J. H . Wilson-a.
L. T . Moore,
John Bennett,
C. M . Vaughan,R. A. Barnett,
Those wh-0 voted in the 'negative, wereEdward Reiley,
T. F. Hallam, .
H. C.. B ruce,.,
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. G. Hays,
W. W. Bash,
J. R. W. Smith,
D. L. Moore,
Wilhite Ca rpenter,
W. H. Taalbee~l4.
J. A. Man<lay,
A. R . Clarke,
David Poo le;
Henry C. Dixon,
No quorum votipg, ~aid bfll fell into the orders of the day.

IO.
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eratio n a bill ,
The Senat e 1 accord ing to order, took up •for consid
entitle d
for pnhlic land s
A bill to legaliz e .and make val id certai.n patent s
heretofol'{dss ued by the nc;immon wealth of Kentu cky.
-. On motion of Mr. Smith ,
be postpo ned,
Ordere d,. That the furthe ~ consid eratio n of said bill
.Marc h 13th, at .
and made th·e specia l order of the day for Thurs day,
12 o' clock, M.
sentat ives, an· A messa ge was receiv ed from the House of Repre
Senat e for the
_n ouncin g their refu sal.to concu r in the re quest of the
s of the Gener al
appoin tment of a joint comm ittee of the two House
e, hands _of\ th e
th
from
ed,
.Assem bly to ask the withd rawal, unsign
of Repre sentaGover nor, of a bill, which origin ated in the Honse
tives, and had passed the two House s, entitle d
orate the Cen An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to incorp
tral Passen ger Railro ad Comp any."
be appoin ted
Mr. Smith moved that a comm ittee from the Se.n ate
·
to reques t of the·Go verno r the withd rawal of ' said bill.
tp e affirm in
d
decide
was
it
e~eon,
th
~ nd the questi on being .taken
ative.
and Taulb ee
Where upon, the Speak er app>ointed Messrs . Smith
iraicl comm ittee.
ce, to whom .
Mr. I-I.alla'n'1, from the Comm ittee on Codes of Practi
ed
.endt!
bill,
a
Was referre d leave to bring in the same, report ed
A bill to amend sectio n 470 of Ci vii Code.

read a se c'ond
Which bill \\'as read the first time and ·o rdered to he
time.
g of said bill
The consti tution al provis ion as to the second readin
being dispen sed ·with,
thereo n
The hour of 12 o'cloc k, M., havin g arrive d, furthe r action
was cut off.
propo sed by
The Senat e took up for consid eratio n the amend ment
propos ed by the
the House of Repre sentat ives to the amend ment
Repre sentati ve!?,
of
Senate to a bill, which origin ated in the House
·
entitle d
Ari act .to incorp orate the Kentu cky Nurse ry Comp any,
· Which was twice read and concu rred in.
Se·na e had
Mr . Clarke moved to recons ider the vote by which the
concur red in Raid ame~d ment,
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And the question being
ative.
The Senate took up for
' by Mi·· Wilson, and
posed
Said resolution i·eads as

[MAR 10,

taken thereon, it was decided in the neg•
cons ideration a reso.lution heretofore prothe amendment pending thereto.
fo ll ows, viz:

WHEREAS, Our prese nt Constitu tion, at the time of its adoption, provided for the cr ea ting of twelve judi cial districts; a nd whereas, section
24, a rticl e 4, of eaid Constitution, is as fol lows: "'fhe Genera l Assemb ly,
if .they d eem it necessa ry , may eHta blish one ad dition a l district every fon t•
years; but th e judicia l districts s hall not exceed s ixteen until th e population of this Sta te Rh a ll exPeed one mi lli on five hun dred thousand ;" and
whereai,, said section 2-! is ambiguous and uncertain in its m eaning; there•.
·
fore , be i't
Resolved, Thu_t the Ju'diciary Committee is hereby requested to ,·eport
a bil l creatin g sncn additiona l judicial districts as may, in its opin ion, be
necessary for th e s peedy tran sac tion of suc;h li tigation as may now be
pending in the circuit co·ur ts of this Comm@nwealth, and to ena ble every
person accused of c:rime to have a speedy trial.

The amendment offe red by M r. L. T . Moore read s a s follows, viz:
Strike out t_h e word,i "and whe reas, said section 24 is amb iguo us
a nd un certain in its meaning."
Th i;i que stion being on the adoption of the amendment proposed
by Mr. ~ T. Moore to said reso lution,
Mr. Clarke moved to Jay said resolution an d propose d limendme nt
on the table.
Ancl the question being take-n thereon, it was decided in the negRtive by the casting vot'e of the Speake1~, ' Lieut. Governor James R.
H in dman.
The yeas and nay s · being required thereon by Messrs. Wilson and
Clarke, were as follows, viz: ,
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereDavid Poole,
T. F . Hallam,
S. H. Boles,
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. G. H!}ys, ·
A. R. Clarke,
Robert Walker--10,
L. T. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
Lafayette Green,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
J. A. Munday,
C. M. Vaughan,
H. C. Bruce,
Edward Reiley,
J. H. Wilson,
R. A. Burn e tt,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. R. Hindman-I I.
W.W. Bush,
W. H. Taulbee,
Mr. Clarke moved to postpone the forth.er consideration of said
resolu.tion an<! proposed amendment indefinitely.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm•
ati ve.

10.

l\fxR. 10]

pro-

pro-
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Th~ yea~ and n-ays being required thereon by Messrs. Clarke and
''T aulbee, wern as foBows, v~z:
Tho se who vo'ted in 'th-e •affirmat ive, we1o.eEdward Reiley,
T. F. Hallam~
-S. H. Boles,
d Rigney,
Ferdinan
Hays.
G.
R.
Wilhite Carpente ,•,
Smith,W.
R
J.
Moore,
L.
D.
Gla1'ke,
A. R.
,
Taulbee
H.
W.
Moore,
T.
L.
Henry C. Dixon,
n-15.
Vaugha
M.
C.
oole,
P
David
'
\Lafayett e GreeB,
Those ~o vo.ted in the ne.g at.ive, we.r e:J. H. Wilson- 5.
W. W. Bush,
.il'oh111 Bennett,
, J. A. Munday ,
.R. 'A. Barnett,

neg•

iz:
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'So sa'id 'resolatfo n was rejected .
A message was receive d from tke Governo r by M't'. C. E. l('i nscaid, Priv.at.e Secretar y, announc -ing that the Governo r had approved
anti signed ·e nro1led 'hil1s, W'hic·h ori~inate d in the Senate, of the
following titles, viv.; .
A·n act to incorpor ate the Louisvil le Scho0<l of_ Pharmac y for
Wome-n.
An act fo1· the 'ben-e'fi.t o'f K F. Hargis, j<r.
Bi11s from rhe House 'Of Represen tatives, of tbe fotlowi'n g fiiles,
were re.ported fro-m tire se'Vera:l committ ees to whom th~y h-ad been
referred, viz·:
By Mr. Hallam~ frotR the Commi ttee o·n <CJodes of Pt·actice_,_
An act to regti'late and fix th·e time of holding the courts of jus-. it-ices of the peace in the Bowl-i.ng Green district, in Warren ·county .
Improv ementBy Mr-:- Bru~e, ·f rom the Committ ee on Internal
/
An act to repea4 an act to incorpor ate the Vancebu rg, Quincy
~nd Springvi lle Turnpi'k e Road Compan y, of bewis and Greenu,p
-coun'ties, appro\'e·d April 21st, 1882, chapter 12117.
With an amendm ent to the fast named bill.
Wbich was ad'()pted.
Ordered) That sa'icl bi.lls, tlrn 'last as amended , be read a third
time,
The consri.tu tiona'I provision as to the th-ird read'ing of said bills
·
being dispense d with,
1
Jl.esalved, That sald bills do pass, ~nd that the tit'tes thet'eof be as
aforesaid .
'.B'il1s of tbe fol1owin g titles were repor-ted from the several · com~
mittees directed to pre~are and br,ing in the 'Same) viz ,:
s.-61
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By Mr. Bush,. from the t'Jommittee on Gten-era:l' Statutes-·
A bi]li to ex-empt at! persol'l-s ,in Simpson, coa.nty ex,ceedi ng. the age. of si»iy years f/rom paying_ a p-oH tax-.
By Mr .. Bm·nett, from the 0ommittee on Cou1rts of Ju,sti-ce~ .
~ b~l'l to au-thori-z:e and emp-ower the Living..;;ton cotmty cou-rt to,
l'evy an arl valorem ta xi- ·t o repaiT an·d buil(ll h-ridg:es in, sardt county.
gy Mr. Hall-am, from the C'ommittee on Codes of P'racticeA bill to• ehange· ·ihe ti·me of h,o!;din·g: c-ount.y cuu,rt in, Jessa•mfoe
county.
Ol'I <'.fou-rts of fustrce~
_By Mr. B'n rrrett, from the 00-rnn1htee
,
Hic~man cou--ntly to· cN·sposer
of
c·o·u·rt
county
tlre
au.thori;rn
to·
brll
Pit
of the del>inq.u,en,t tax, list 0'f c-ou-n•ty revenu·e· an,~1 ~evy by sat-e or· oth erwise.
Which· bilJ,s were· severalty re·acf tb·e fi.rst tiime ancii orc.te rerl' to beread a second time.Tb·e, constitu-tiona~ provtsi•on as to the s-ec·011d 'r-ea,dfo~ of sai·d· biclls;
being di'spensed ·with,
Ordered:,. That sai<i bii'ls- tre errg:rossedl an-cl' 1~ea:d' a thrr"d trme.
of said b-ill8'
p·rovisron a-s -to the tlt~rd· readi·n·g:
The co-nstitutromtl
I
'
b·eing dispensed' with, all'd tl'Fe same berng en-gro,ssed,
Resolved, T·~at saidl bins d·o pass, and th•a,t t:'h_e tides- tl':l'ereef be ae,
. aforesard .
Leacve was given to &ring fn the folfowing bi Vls, vj,z· ~
On rnotion of Mr. ReHey~
J!. A bill' to provide for working col:ln,ty roads rn {farnpfiell cotl'nty ,
On mo~ion of Mr. D. L. Mo·ore2 . .A bm to amend the chartev of th.e town of B-urgi>n,. i-n Mere-er
I
,
county,
O'n motion of Mr. JB&rnett3. A bill to ,:n1thorize the Livin~sCon c-o-u n·ty c·oa·rt ro fo,,y a·n a~
valorem ta~ to repai r and b-ui'lct bridges in said co\.l'n-ty
Orderedf That the Com;nittee 011 Internal · }mprovemerrt prepare
and brrng in the }st; the Committee Ol'I Proposi;tions and Grievance~
the 2d, and the C'ornmittee on Courts of Jostice the 3-ct
Mr •. HaHam,drnrn the ~elect Committee,. to whom was r-ecarnmi<fted
;
a bill", entitled
k bil'f to amend secHon r;, article }3,. chapter 38·, of the Genera?
Statu tes,
Reported the same without amendment,·
Mr. Bush moved an amendment to saild biif.

.

.

.,
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Pending the co,1,1sid,eratio·n of said bill and .amendment, Mr. D. L.
/
_
:Moore mov.e d that the Senate do n0w adjo,un. .
And -the question b.eing taken tt.ie,,eon, it was deoicl,ed,in t'he -affirmative.
Tl!_e y-eas' and ,na:ys ·being_ requir-ed t1ier-eon •by Messr-s. "B-O'les an<l

ine-

Se'

thbe:

1'aulhe-e, wer-e as ,foMows, viz;
Those who voted 4n tbe affirmatlve, w-ereDavid Poole,
He-nry C. "1%xon, ·
John 'Bennett,
11:i'erdinancl. Rig11ey.,
'Lafayette Gr-e-en,
<JI. C. Bruc-e,
W. H. Taufoee,
R. G. ·Havs,
W.W. /Bush,
C. M. Vaugha-n_,
D. rL. Mo~r,e1
'W. j. -Caudill,
ltober·t ,W a'ilcer-li;;.
rI.,. T. Moore,
A. R. Oladrn,
Tl.rns-e w·ho vo-t,ed ,in the flegative, ~ereJ. R. W. Smith,
T. ,F . Hal·t am,
:S. H. Boles,
J. H. WjJson-2.
!J .. A. Munday,
RA. Bur,nent_.
'E dward Reiley.,
Wil hite Car,pt:nter,

And then .th.e Senate adjour..aed.

•
TU'ESDAY, MAR.CH . U, J884.
ty ..

eer

adi

are
ces;

ted
raf

l'\. mess-age was r-ecei,v ed from the House ,of Representafiv-es, a-n<no uncing that t1rny had 1~cei,v ed officia~ ~nformation that the Gov~rno r had app_ro-ved a,ncl signed e-aroHed bil-1s1 which oi·iginated in
tt he Ifouse of Representaii-\•es, of the fallowing titles, viz:.
AR _aot to ,i ncorporate the Lex-ington Manufacturing Company.
An a-et to -e mpower 6. F. Crawfoi'cl and his depntie·s to coUect
•the uncotleet-ed taxes·due 9. B. E:lackett?Ja<te -sherHf of Grayson county,

for the ~ears '188,t and 1882.
An -act t-0 ineor_porat-e the Fa-1mouth and Catawba Turnpike Road
lCompa,ny..
An act to ,i,ncerpora-te the ,town of · East -Bernstadt, in Laure-I
-c oun'ty..
'A n act to pre,vent stock from running at Jarge fo magisterial
d.l.istrlc.t No. J.,Jn Warren c.ou.nt_y.
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An act .t o i,~corporate 'the Covington and Latonia Rai lro ad Com~
pany.
An ac-t to, amend a,n ac-t, . entit:l'ed, "An ac-t to irioo,•porate theFalmouth 1;1.nd Chipman Hall· Turnpi-ke Road Company,"· approved\
March 29th, 1882'.
'
An act to incorpora,te the S-alt tick 'P'urnptke Roa& Comp-any ..
An. act to i.ncoq,> orate the :Penrod Rail way and, Mini,ng Compan'y.~
That they h-ad concurred· in amendments proposed. b-y the Sen,
1
ate to bills-, which, cirig,in.ated in the House o~ R.epresen-tati•ves,. o.f ,th&
following ti.ties , vi·z ::
An a·c t to amend,. t·ev~se, and: red•uc-e fn,to on-e al1 forrH<er acts.
and amendments th.ereo£, in r.elat~on. to the inco.rp.«rnation of t~e town,
of MorgantOW!), Hatler county, and to •prescrise and establish. a charter for said town.
An act for the benefit of . Newton Daniet·, of Ca-lloway cou'11ty.
That they h.ad passed bills, whi.cli originated· Lil the Senate, ·of. the
followi-ng ti-ties, viz::
·
An act for the 0ene0t of It. B~Mi>Her, J;ate sheri.ff of Davi:ess <Hrnnty,.
and his suretises and creditors.
An act- to ·rep.ea~ an a.ct, en.titled" An act t.o 1tstablish, free seboo)s,
for the educati,or,a. of, col'ored' ch il d'ren in the c~ty .of · Owensb-oro.',.
An aet to amend an act, erl~itled '"An. act to p,rovide a sealer or
weights an.d measures fo1~ Jeffe,rson co-u D-ty,. a.nd, to fh hi,s d•uties andi_
fees,,., appreved Ma11ch. 3d, 1882'.
An act to ~ncorpora-te the Ewi·n~ and' M,ete-atfe'::i Mi,lb Tu.rnpikeR.oad C.omp-any..
·
'
With, an amen,d·rnent to- the last n-am.ecl\ hrJil •.
1'hat they. had passed b-ills of the followi0g !~ties. viz ::
An act to amend secti.on, 2, aJ>ticle 3, ch.apter 105,.~>( the G:ene rab
1
Statutes~
·
An act to re.-enac·t an, act,' enti,tted "An act au.th.ori:l'ling reward's for·
killing wolves, red fox.es, Krey foxes, a ndl wi-ld, cats," apprmrnd, F~bruary 18, 1873.
Which- hills weve severally rea<l the first time and ordere~ to be11ead a second time ..
The cor,astitu,tional p-ro-visiorl as to- the-1secon<l readu.ng of said bills,
being dispensed with., they wer.e Feftm:ed, t,o th-e Committe& on yen.era) Statutes •.
I
Mr. L. T . Moore present.ed the petition- ofi stmdHy citizens of L.a,\C
rence county, asking the passage of· a law tak ing a portion of th.etenitory 0£ said coun.ty and. adding same to_Boyd uoun.ty. .
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. Which was 1·eceived, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
A message ·in writing was received from the Governo1· by Mi-. C.
E.,Kincaid, PrivateI Secretary.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
~
STATE OF 'KENT.UCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, March 11, 1884.~
Gentlemen of the Senate :
I hereby nominate the following named persot:1s for appointment
as notarie s public, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinafter designated, and respectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:
J. W. Suheurer, Jefferson county.
Thos. L. Martin, Jefferson coun_ty.
Isaac 'l'. W9odson. Jefferson county.
Austin Berry, Daviess coun~y.
Obediah S. Parker, Ch6Htian county.
.
Le'l"i~ N. Holloday, Mason county.
'fhomas Joyes,. Jefferson county .
Arthur F. Cunan, Mason county.
R. 0. Brnshears, Letcher county.
L. Royalty, Ji"ayette county.
H.. G. Botts, Owen c1>unty.
Peter Kingery, Monroe couhiy.
Very r~spectfu lfy,
. . J. PROCTOR KNOTT.

.

·Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said ·nominations..
Leave ias given to bring in the foBowing bills, viz:
On motion of Mr: Reiley1
1. A bill to authorize the commissioners for the- court-house district, ia Campbell county, to erect and maiBtain a jail i:n the city oil
Newport, and to issue and !'ell bonds io ·p,ay for the same. ·
1
On motion of Mr. Bush'l. A bill to furnish the judge of Siimpson county cou-rt wi.th ce-rtaim
·
books.
On motion of Mr. Vaughan' 3. A .bill to incorporate the town of Water Valley. rn Graves

county.
On motion of Mr. BurHett4. A bill to amend the charter of the- to·wn of Montgomery. Mb
•
Trig~ cou n1iy.
Bennett- On motion of Mr.
• .
5. A hill to repeal all special acts of incovporati,on. approved, p;ri.o ~·
\o March lO., lB79., wh.ich have q.o.t b.een accepted and acted, up,on..
,
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On motion ·"of same6. A bill to incorporate the .city of Richmon~.
Orde1·e4.,· That the Corrimittee on Internai Improvement prepare
and hring in the 1st; the Committee on General Statutes the 2d; •he ·
Committee on Propositions . and Grievances the 3d; the Committee
on Geurts of Justice the. 4th and 5th'. and the Committee on Finance
the 6th.
Mr. ~igney, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined e_n rolled bills, which originated in the
House of Represe~tatives, of the following titles, viz: .
An act fo1· the ' benefit of Daniel McCol!um, purchaser of de linquent taxes, of Owsley county;
.
An act. to establish a fen.ce law, and regulate · the confinement
and inclosure or' horses and ot~er live stock in Calloway cmunty;
An act fixing the boundary and for the benefit of school district
I
No. 1, i.n Morgan county ;1
An act to designate certain persons to prep.are new assessment
and revenue laws for the citj' of Loui_s\•ill(l ;,
And enrolled bi.Jls, which originated in the Synate, of the followi ng titl es, viz:
. An act !01· the benefit of E.G . Ray, of Oldham count~·;
An act to authorize the Oidham county court of claims to levy an
ad valorem tax for county purposes;
An act .to amend an act, entitled "An· act to incorporate the Cane
Run and King's Mill Turnpike Road Company;"
An act for the benefit of A . W . Scott;
)
.
An act to incorporate the Harrodsburg and Dixville Turnpike Road
Company;
An act supplemental to an act, entitled "An act to incorporate
the Raccoon Mining a:nd Ma~ufacturing Company," approved March
.

16, 18(19;

An act to regulate the jurisdiction of the quarte_rly court of Warren
courity;
An act to amend the charter of the Eastern Kentucky Railway
Company;
· An act t-0 i.ncorp·orate the Warwick Company;
An act to incorporate Camp Nelson Academy;
An act to incorporate the Washington County. Railroad -District,
and to define the powers, duties, an~ privil~ges of the same;
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An act to exempt the people . and ·property situated in ·t he cut off, in
Simp·son county, from certain count.y liabilities;
An act to ·amend and reduce into one th e several acts constituting
the charter of irH,:orporation of the National Mutual Benefit Association;
An act to amend an act regulating the taking up of property found
adrift upon the Big Sandy river. and make . the provisions thereof
apply to the Ohio river;
And had found the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the _Speaker of the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his ·signa_ture
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented
to the Governor for hil" approval and signatu re .•
After a short time , Mr. Rigney reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
The Senate took . up for consideration the unfinished report from
the Select Committee of yesterday, it being a bill, entitled
A bill to amend section 6, article 13, chapter 38, of the General
Statutes .
Th e question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment
. proposed by Mr. Bush to said hill, which reads as foll.ows, .viz:
Amend secti.o n I by adding thereto, at the conclusion, the following: ·' Provided, That this act shall not be »o·construed as to subject
to executio11, attachment, or distress personal property heretofore
exempt,"
Anfit wai!i.1..lecide<l in the negative. ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Smith and
· Poole, were as follows, vi.z :
Those who voted ·in the affirmative, wereBen. S, Robbins,
D. L. Moore,
John Be,nnett,
R. A. Spurr,
J. A. Munday,
W. W. Bush,
H. Tafflbee,
.. David Poole,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Robert Walker-12.
Edward Reiley,
Attilla Cox;
Those who voted in the negative , wereJ. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
S. H. Boles,
E. R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays,
H. C. Bruce,
C. M. Va•ughan,
L. T. Moore,
R. A. Burnett,
J. H. Wilson-14,
Austin.Peay,
A. R. Clarke,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Lafayette Green,
Mr. Wilson · moved the following amendment to said bi.II, viz:
Amend by adding the .following to section 2: "But for debts con •
t1·acted before that date, the present exemption law shall apply,''

,v.
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Mr. Martin moved that the further con siderati·on of said bill and
a ,m endment be postponed and made the special order of the day for
Thursday, March 13th, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
And the question being- taken thereon, it was decided in the neg.
I

ative.
The yeas and · nays being required thereon by Messrs. Haggard
and Srnith, .were as follows, viz:

.

wereThl'lse who voted in the affirmative,
.
Ben. S. Robbins,
, J. A. Munday,
R. A. Burnett,
C. M. Vaughan,
Austin Peay,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Robert Walker,
David Poole,
W. J. Caudill,
J. H. Wilson-13.
Ferdina'nd Rigney,
Lafayette. Green,
L. M. Martin, ·
Those w,ho voted in the negative, were- ·
· L. T. Moore.
Henry Q. Dixon,
John Bennett,
Edward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
S. H. Boles,
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
H. C. Bruce,
E. R. Srarks,
R. G. Hays,
W. W. Bush,
W. i-I. Taulbee~l6,
D. L. M<;>ore,
A. R. Clarke,
Attilla Cox,
Mr. Haggard moved to suspend the rules and postpone the orders
of the day until the bill undei· considerati9n _was di:sposed of.
_And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm•
ative.
Mr. Robbins moved· t~ amen.d said bill as follows, viz:
~ 1. Add after the word" use," in the 13th line, "not to exceed in the
.
aggregate $200 in value. "
§ 2. Add after the word" use,'' in the 15th line "not to exceed $100 in
·
value."
§ 3. Add after word II use," in 16th line, "not to exceed $100 in value.''
3 4.· Add after word "bureau," in 20th line, 11 not to exceed $20 in
va lu e."
§ 5. Add after the word "wardrobe," in 25th line," not to exceed $~0
in value."
· § 1:i. Add after word "wai,hstand,'' in 25th line, •1 not to exceed $10 in
value."
Mr. Martin mov,ed to amend said bill as follows, viz:

,Amend by adding the following after the word" pictures,'' in the
27th line:" but in no event shall all the property exempted as herein
pro\•ided exceed $1,000 ." .
The question was then taken on the ·amendment proposed by Mr.
Wilson to said bill, and it was decided ·in the affirmative.
On motion of Mr. Robb.ins, a division of the question was or<lere_d
on the amendment propo:ied by him to said bill,

J
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Tho;;e wh-0 voted 'in tlie affirmative, , vere.J. A. Munday,
Wilbiite Carpe-nt-er,
J ohn Benn·et:-t,
Austin Peay,
W. J. Caud·ill)
, • S. H. Btiles,
iJ3en. S. Robbin,z,
.'Lafayette -Green,
H. C. Bruce, ·
'C. M. Vaugh,an"-12.
L . M. Martin,
RA. Bumett,
Those who voted in the Hega1:i've, were~
J.· R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays, .
W.W. Bush,
E. R. Sparks,
D. 1... Moore,
A. R .G larke,
R. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore,
Attilla Cox,
W. H. Taulbee,
David Poo1e,
lienry C.'Dixon,
Robert Walker-1'7.
Edward Reiley,
Ro\! l)eY' Haggard,
Ferdinand Rigney,
TI.'. F. Ha1:1am,
1

The question was tthen taken on the ~doplion of 'the ~d sectipn · of
'the amendment proposed by Mr. Robbin11 to said bill, and it was
.
-decided in the n-egative.
'
.
The yeas a<1d Nays hei_n g required taere~n ½>y Messrs. Robbins anil
Haggard, were as foltows, viz :
Those who voted iR t1re affirmative, wereL. M. Martin,
Wilhite Carpenter-,
John Bennett,
J. A. Munday,
W. J. Caud·i1I,
8. H. Bol•es,
•C. M. Vaughan-IO-•.
Lafayette Green,
H. C. Bnice,
R. A. Burnett,
1'ho~e w'ho voted -in the negatiV'e, were~
!J. R. W. Smith~
D. L. Moore,
W.W. Busb,
E. R. Spat:ks,
L. 'T. Moor·e ,
A. R. Clarke)
R. A. Spurt\
rlavid Poo•Ie)
-Attilla Cox.
W. H. Taulbee,
Edward Reiley, ·
Henry C. Dixon,
Robert Walker,
Ferdinand Rigney,
R~dney Haggarcl,
J. H. WHson-19.
Ben. 'S: Robbin'S,
1'. F. Hatlan1,
.
R. G. Hays,
Pending tbe further consicleration of said bill and proposed afI!endments, Mi·, ·Haggard moved that the rufos be susp~nded, and that ,the
'Session ~r the Senate be extead~d until the bill under consid·e ration
was disposed of.
And the question 1being tak-en thet·eoa, ·i t was ·d-e~ided in the affirmative.
' s.--68
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' . T-he yeas· and nays berng required thereol'l by Messrs .. Robb,ins- and
Hagg.a-rd, were as folfows, viz:·
Those who voted in• the affirmative, wete- .
Fe rd rnitnd Rigrrey ,
Lafayette Green,
~onn BenTiett r
:Ben. S. Rohhins,.
Rodney Haggar<l,,
S H Boles-,
J·. R. W. Smith•,
T. F . HaHam.
H . C. Bruce,
E. R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays,.
R. A. E-urnett 1
R. A. Spur11,
L. M. Ma)'tin,.
W.W. Bush,
W. H. Taulbee,
L . T. Moere,
W. J. Ca0dm,
C. M. Vaughan•,
J . .A . Munday, _
A . R. C'larke,
Rober_t W atker,
David Fool·e,.
Atti Ha t.Jox,
J. H. WUson-27.
Edward R_eHey,
Hen,ry C. J)ixon,
In the negative'- Wilhite Carpente r- 1.
The que:3tion was then taken on the 3d seeti-on of the amendment
proposed by Mr. Robb-ins to s-ai,d biH, and it was d,eeided i~ the negative .
'Fhe yea:s and' nays Ji>erng required tiherec-rn by Messrs . Robb-i~s and
Haggard, were as foBows, viz;.
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ .. A. Munday,
Wilhite Carpenter, ·
John BenneH,
Austin .Peay,.
W . J. Caudi'II',
S. H. Boles,
Ben: S. Rohb-ins,
Lafayette Green,,
H. C. Bruce',
C. M. v·au,ghan-P2.
L. M. .lVfartin,
R. A. Burnett,
Those- who voted iin the negative, were-·
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
W.W. Bush,
E. R. Spa rks ,
D. L Moo-re,
A. R.' Clarke,
R. A. :::,purr,
L . T. Moore,
.At_tiMa Cox,
W. H. Tanlbee,
David Poo}e,
Henry C. Diiwn,
Robert Walker,
Edward Reite.y ,
Rodney Haggard,
J. H.- Wi~son-18.
Ferdinand Rigney,
T. F. Hatlam,
The f!Uestion was thel'l ta-ken on the adopti,on, of the 4th. sectrou
f}-f the arn~n-dmel'lt proposed by .l"1r. Robb-ins to s-aid b-ill, and rt wag
decided Pl'l' the negalive. I
The yeas and nays beh:rg· required thereon. by Messrs. Robbins and
Hagga rd, were as follows, vi-z ~
Thos~ who -v;o.ted in the affirmative, w·ere-.
_
J. A. Munday,
Wilhite Carpentev,
John Bennett,
· Austi_n· Peay, ·
W. J. Caudi:11,
S. H. _Boles,
:Ben. S. Robbins,
Lafayette Green,
R. C. Bruce,
C. M. Vaughan-IZ.
L. M. Martin,
K A. Burnett,
Those who voted in thie negative, were~
J. Jr. W. Smith;
R. G. Hays,
W.W. Bush,
E. R. Sparks,.
D. L. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
R I A. Spurr~
L: T. Moore,
Attnia Cox,
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W. H. Tau'lbee.,
David Poole,
Henry C. Dixon,
Walker,
.Robert
Reiley,
rd
Edwa
Rodney Haggard,
lT. II. Wilson-IS.
Ferd-in.and R-i gney,
·r. F. Haifam,
The quest-ion was the,e taken on the adopt,ion of the Sth sectioB
.0 f tthe amendment ~roposed, by Mr .. H.obbins t0 said 'bild, a11d ,it wa-s
,decided in the ,negati,v,e.
The questio11 was then ta'ken OR th.e adoption of the 6t'h section
.of th,e amendment propased by Mr. Robbias to said biH, and 1it was
,decided ira the negatli,v e.
The yea>'! and na•y s bei11g_required th~reon by Messrs . RobbiBs and

mefl'n
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Haggard, wer,e as follows, v·iz ~
Tihose who v-0t.ed in the affirmati.v,e, wer-eJ. · A. Mundaw,
Wi-lh-ite Carpenter,
_foha Bennett.,
A ustin Peay,
W. J . Caud ill,
S. H. Boles.,
Ben . .S. Robbi,ns.,
Lafayette Green,
H. C. Bru-ce.,
C.. M. Vaughan-d2.
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Btmaert,
'fhase who v0t,ed in the negative., w-er,e J. ,R. W. :Smith,
R. G. Hays,
W. W. Bu,.,h,
E. R. :Sparks,
D. L. Moore,
.A. R. Clarke,
R. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore., ·
Atti!la Cox,
W '. H. Taulbee,
Da,v<i-d Poole.,
\Henrv C. Di~oR,
Robert Walker, .
Ed ward Reiley,
RodN-ey Haggard,
J. li. Wi.lson-18.
Ferdinand Rigney,
·T. F. Hallam,
The guestion was tohen taken on · the a<aoiption -0f the amendment
{P roposed b.JY Mr. Mart.in. to sa.i@ biU, atid it was decided io the uegaiti ve.
The yeas a,nd nays 'be-ing r-equfr-e<il- tllereon by Messr-s.. Martin and
:Haggard., we1,e as folllows, viz:
'I'·h0se .who ¥oted in the a·ffirmat1-.ve, wereFercJ.ina1:1d Rign-ey,
Lafay-ett,e Green,
John Be,nn,e,tt,
'Ben. S. Robbi,ns,
L. M. Martin,
H. C. B.r<11ce,..
;(], M . Vaughan-IO.
!J: A. Munday,
'\yilait-e Crupe-ntc,r,
W. J. Caudil4,
1'h,o,1e whe voted in the trngati~e, were.t R. W. ·Smith,
1'. F. HaUarn,
H. Bo11es,
E. R. Sparks, ·
R. G. Hays,
-R. A. Burnett,
R. A. S.purr,
D. L. Moor-e,
W. W. Bush,
W. H. Taul~ee,
A_ustin Peay,
A . R. Clarke, .
Robert Wa.lker,
Dav,id Poo le,
Henry C. IJiK<HI,
J. H. Wilson-1'8.
Edward ·ReiI-ey,
.Rodney Haggar<d,
Mr . Peay moved the following arnendntent to ::1aid 0ill, viz~
Amend sectioA I as follow;;: "No exemption in motley or valu,e
:1,hal1 be .all,owed iR lieu of p,ropert_y where the debJ; is for provi~ions.; '
,cl oth.in.g, or house J·ent.,.
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Mr. Hali'am moved t.he previous q,uestiion ,.
And the question, b eing- taken,. " Shall 1the mai n, question 'b.e now·
put?." it vrns decid ~d i-n the affirmative.
The- yeas and nay s beiDg Requ.ired th.e re0a by .Mess.1:s. Robbins
a-nd Haggard, were as foHows, vi:rr:
Those wh.o v:~ted i,n the affirmative, we1•e J. R. W. Smith,_
.T .. F. Hallam ,.
S. H. B0tes,
E. R. Sparks,.
R. G. Hays,
W. W. Bush-, ,
R. A. S-purr,
D. L. Moore,
W. J. Caudill ,.
W . H . Taulbee,.
L. T. Moo~·e .
A . R. Clarke,
Robert Walker,
' David Pool·e ,
Att.illa Co x ,
J. R. Wilson-~O:.
Edwar.d Rei.leJ,
Henry C. Di x on,
Ferdi·nand Rigney , .
Rodney Haggard,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAustin Pea.y.
Lafayette Grnen ,.
John Bennett,.
.Ben. S. Robbin s·,
L. M. Martin,
H. C. Bru.ce,.
C. M. Yaughan-1O.
J. A. Munday ,.
R. A. Burnett,
Wilhite Carpenter,
'Fhe question was then · taken on the adoption ofi the· a,mend·men !i
proposed 'b,y Mr. Pe_ay, and it was. decided in the neg,afrve.
The yeas. a-nc} nays being required thereon by Messrs. ' Robbins ancB
..
Caudill, wepe as fo]l,ows, vtz:
Those who voted i-n the affi.umat~ve, wereBen. S. Robbins,
L.afayette G:reea,
H. C. Brnce,
C. M. VaugliiaB-8,
J,. A. ·Mund,a y ,
Wilhite Carpenter,.
Austin Peay,
W. J. Caudill,
Those wh(:) vot-ed i-1:1 the fhega.tijve, were~
T. F. Haltam,_
Ferdinand- Rigney ~
John Benn-ett~
R. G. Mays,
J. R. W. Smith,
S . H. Boles,
L. M. Marti n,.
E. R. Sparks,.
R. A. Burnett·,.
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
W.W. Bu~h,
W. Hi. Tau+bee,
L. T. Moore , "
A. R. Cfark.e ~
~ David Poote,
:Robert Walker,
Attitla Cox,
.Ji: H. Wi!-son-22·,.
Henry C. D-ixon, .
Edwa.rd Reit.ey ,..
Rodney Hagga-rct,
The q,uestion was then taken o.n 0J1deril'lg said bm to be engrosse~
.and read a third time, and it was decided im the affirmative~
Said b~bl1was engrossed and' re-ad a th i rd t•me as fot.lows, viz:·

§ I. Be it eno.cted by tlie 0ene,,al .Assembl'!J of the Commonwealth of, Ken, ,
tucky, 'l'bat section 6 of article 13, chapter 38, of the Gen eral Statutes, be,
and the same i~ bereby, amend ed so as to 11ead- as follows,. to-wit:. The following property sh al I be exempt from exec~tion, attach m,rnt, dis tress, OPfee-biI°l, again ~t a bonaflde housekeeper with a family, r esident withi>n this
<Jommonwealth, viz.: two work-beustB or Ofle work:-beai;t und O11e· yoke oi
oxen, or in lieu of each work-beast or yoke of oxon-, if not on hand, other
personal property to the valQe of $.'Zfi ;, t wo plows and gear, or in. liell 0£
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one
each, if not ' on hand, other persona l property to the value of $7.50;
l
wagon and set of gear, or cart or dray; if not on ,hand, other persona
shove},
One
spade,
One
hoes,
three
axeR,
two
i
$50
Of
U0
val
the
to
prope1'Ly
val ue
two cows and cafveR; if not on hand, other persona l property to the
e
of $25 in li eu of each _cow or cow and cal-f ; beds, bedding , and furnitur
.
pail/'
and
-wheel
g
spinnin
and
loQm
one
use;
family
for
t
tor each, sufficien
the
by
tured
manufac
h
clot
tured
manufac
of cards; all the spun yarn and
in use;
family nece;.sa ry for family· uRe; carpetin g for a ll fam i l,r rooms
cutlery
d
:rn
re
table-wa
the
all
;
utensil!:!
cooking
ll
a
and
one cook in g stove
value;
on hand for fami ly use; one "table; all honks, not to exceed $50 in
us
many
so
or
irR,
cha
six
bridles;
two
ges;
appenda
their
and
Rllddles
two
head
ten
hand;
on
poultry
the
ll
a
le;
crad
one
sball not exceed $8 in value;
$2 .50
of sheep, or, if not on hand, other persona l property not to exceed
udincl
ni;,
prot>tsio.
t
sufficien
apparel;
g
wearin
ll
a
sheep;
each
in value for
on
not
if
year;
one
family
the
sustain
to
ing breadstu ff and animal food,
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if not
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value;
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$50
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§ 2. 'l'his itct sha ll not take effect until the first day of Junf', 1884,
date;
sha ll its pr_o visions apply as against any debt contrac ted before that
shall
butJ'ur debts contract ed before that date, the present exempti on law
apply.
Mr. Hallam moved to suspend the rules and place said bill upon
i ts passage .
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirm•
I
ative.
and
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messr,:. Robbin s
Haggard , wer.e as follows , viz:

fJsse&

' Ken., ,

es, be,
fol,
.ss, 01"
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oke of
otber·

ij0

.iell 0£

Those who voted in t he affirma tive, w·ereE'dward Reiley,
Henry C. Dixon,
John Bennet t,
Ferdi~a nd Rigney ,
d,
Haggar
Rodney
S. H. Boles,
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hal1am ,
H. C. Bn1ce,
E. R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Burnett ,
R. A . Spurr,
L. M. Martin,
W. W. Bush,
,v. H. Taulbe e,
D. L. Moore,
Wilhite Carpen ter;
C. M. Vaugha n,
L. T. Moore,
W. J. Caudill ,
Robert Walker ,
J. A. Munday ,
A. R. Clarke,
H. Wilson -27.
J.
Poole,
Davi'd
Attilla Cox,
weree,
Th~se who voted in the negativ
Ben. S. Robbin s -2. · ,
.,
Austin Peay,

i~
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and
was decided in the affirma tive.
and
The yeas and nays being require d ·thereon by Messrs. Robbin s
Martin, were as foUaws , viz~
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Those who voted in the aJfirmative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
T. F. Hallam,
John Bennett,
· J . R W. Smith, ·
R. G. Hays.
S. H. Boles,
K R. Sparks,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Burnett,
R. A. Spun\
L. T. Moore,
W.W. Bush,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. A. Munday,. ·
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan,
Austin Peay,
A. R. Clarke,
Robert Walker,
David Poole,
Attilla Cox,
J. H. Wilson-25 .
Edward Reiley,
Henry C. Dixon,
Rodney Haggard,
Those who v~ted in the negative, wereBen. S. Robhins-4.
L. M. M~,rtin,
H. C. Bruce,
W. J. Caudill,
,

.

Resolved, That the title cif said bill be as aforesaid.
And then the Senate adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1884 • .
A message was received from the House of Representatives, a!t·

nouncing that they bad passed bills of t.he f{!llowing titled, viz:
An act to autho 1•ize the town of Somerset to take stoc.k in tbe Som~
erset Street Railway Company. ,
An act to incorporate the town of Woodstock, in Pulaski county.
An act to amend the charter of thi: Somerset Street Railway Company.
Which bills were severatly read the first time and ordei·ed to be
read a second time.
Tbe conslitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being_ dispensed .with, they were referred to the Committee on Courts
of Justice.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mu. Peay1. The petition of ·sund ry citizens of ~he Fruit Hill District, in
Christian county, asking the passage of a law to stop the killing of
small game, birds, &c., which are a protection to crops.
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By Mr. Wilson-, 2. The pet.ition of sundry citizens of Jacksori, Clay, and Owsley
counties, a sking the appropria tion of money to enable Geo. 1-der,
of Jackson county, to prospect for Swift'11 silver mine.
Which were received, the re·ading di spensed with, and referre·d- ·
the !st to the Committe e Qn Agricultu re and Manufact ures, and the
2d to the· Committe e on Finance.
Mr. Boles read and· laid on the table a joint resolution , entitled
Resolution allowing a clerk to committe e to investigat e the Land
Office.
The rule of the Senate requiring- a joint resoluqon to lie one day
on .the table being dispen sed with, said resolution was taken up,
twice read, and adopted .
Mr. Hays read and laid on the table a joint .resolution , ,entitled
Re~olution to provide fo,r the payment of the . expenses of the special committee to perfect the common school Jaw.
The rule of the Senate requiring _a joint resolution to lie one day
on the table being di~pensed with, said resolution was taken up ,

an-

nty.

Oom-

o be

bi!Is
urts

t, in

1g

of

twice read, and adopted.
The Senate took up for considera tion a bHl, entitled
A hill to amend section 470 of Civil Code.
The question being 011 the p_ass11ge ~f said bill.
Mr. Peay moved that said bill be printed, and recom~ d to the
Committee on Co"des of Practice, with lea,·e to rep·ort the same at
any time.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm~
alive.
The Senate, according _ti, order, to0k up for · co.nsidera tion a bill,
entitled
An act to direct the Secretary of State to purchase the Digest
of the Decisions of the Court of Appeals of this ·state prepared by
J. Barbour. ·
Said bill read s as follows, viz:
§ I. Be ·it enacted by the General Assemb(1J of tile Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Secretary of State be, and be is hereby, directed to purchase of the author, for the use of this Commonw ealth, six hundred and fifty
copies of tbe Digest of the Decisions of the Court of Ar,pealf! of this State,
prepa-red by J. Barbour, at tl~e price of ten dollars ($10) per copy 'of two
volumes.
State at his
§ 2. That as said books are delivered to the S-ecretary
office, he shall examine them, and if they are well bound and ih i:r6od
order, be shall cet·tify to the Auditor ol Public Accounts the number

of
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delivered; and the Auditor is her eby r equired, on pllese nta'tion of such
certificate, to issne h is warrant upon the Treasurer fol°'t l~e price of the
sa me, which the Treasurer is directed to pay on prese ntation at hi s office:
Provj,J,ed, That befor e th e Secretary of State shall accept said- books, th ere
shallllibe added th er eto by the l\Uth or, in a n appendix, a digest of the
decistons of the Court of A ppeals up to and including 80th Kentucky
. ReportR.
§ 3. That i.t Ahall be the dnty of th e Secretary of State, when the Acts
of the present Aession of th e Genera l Asse!J.!..b ly shal l be dil'ltributed, to
cause to be d elivered lo th e following officers, eac h, one copy of said
DigeAt, lo wit: 'ro the Governor, .-one copy ; 'to th e Lieutenant Governor,
one copy; lo the Judges of t he do urt of Appea ls, eac h, one ,copy; to the
Judg es of the Superior Court, eac h, one copy; to the Clerk of the Cou rt
of Appeals; one copy; to th e Attorn ey Ge neral, one copy; to e_a ch circuit
jud/.{e, one copy; lo th e clrnncellor of each chancery court in th e State,
one copy; a!F10 to the vi ce chancellor of the city of Louisville, one co py;
to each judge of a criminal I co urt, one co py ; to each judge of common
pl ea!:! court, one copy; to the judge of each county co urt. on e copy; to
t he judges of the city co urts of Lo ui sv ill e, L exington, Frankfort, Covington, Paducnh, Henderson. Newport, and Owensboro, euc h one copy;
to each Commonwealth's attorney. one copy; to each co unty att~rney,
one copy; to each circuit court cle rk , one copy; to each elerk of a crimin~il, ehancery. or ~o mm on pl eas co urL, one copy; to the Auuitor of Pub•
lie Accounts, Register of the Land Office, and Treas urer, each one copy;
to the Judge and District Attorney ·of the United Stat;es District · Court
foi· the District of .Kentucky , each one copy; also the L0uitiville Law
Libr ary . 0110 copy.
§ 4. That eac h officer who may receive a copy oft.his Digest , under the
provitiions of this act, either dfrec~ly or from his predecesso r in office, on
his i:roing out of office sha ll d eliv e!' the ~same to hi s s ucceRAor, t o be held
by him in the same mann er that other public books a re held .
§ 5. 'rhut th e remaining co.pies sha ll be deposi ted in th e publi c library
to s upply such officers as may not receive one from· his predecessor as
prescribed by th is act, or to exchange with Other States for works of a
like character, and for the uRe of the Uourt of Appeals.
• ·
§ 6. This act shall tak e eff'e.c t from its pa11sage .
Mr. Burnett moved to amend said bill as follows, viz :
)
'' Amend by striking out 650 copies and· im,erting 400 copies."
I

And the question bei1,1g ta.ken thereon, it was decided in the neg•
ative.
The yea5 an·d nays being required thereon by Mes!!rs. Rigney and
Burnett, were as follows, viz : · •
Those who voted .in the affirmative, wereS . H. Boles,
W. J . Caudill,
David Poole,
H. C. Bruce,
L. M . Martin,
Ferdi.nand Rigney,
R. A. Burnett,
J. A . Munday,
C. M. Vaughan,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Austin Peay,
J. B. Wilson-12,
1
• Those who voted in the negative, were~
W. W. Bush, ·
Rodney Haggard,
Ben. S . Robbins,
A. R. Clarke,
T. F. Hallam,
J . R. W. Smith,
s.-69
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E : R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays,
Attilla Cox,
R. _A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
Henry C'. Dixon,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. ·T. Moore,
W . . H. Frederick,
Rohert Walker-~8.
Edward Reiley.,
,La fayette Green,
fylr . .Burnett moved to amend said ti.ill as _follows, viz:
Amend by striking out al'! the officers named in the bill except the
Judges of th.e Court of Appeals, of Superior Court, of circuit and
,county courts, aRd of the Federal Court of Kenfacky, and the clerk
·
,
of each of said courts.
And. the question l>ei_Rg; taken tnere<rn, it was dec.i ded in the negative.
Mr. Haggard moved to amend said biH as follaws,· viz:
Stri·ke ou,t "to the judges of the city court of Louisville, Lexing.
to n, Frankfo-rt, C6viagto!1, Paducah, Re-nderson, Owensboro, and
Newport:"
And the qu-est•i on being taken thereon, it was decided in t:he affi.rm-ati ve.
. O,·de,:ed, That said bill., as arttead-ed, be read a third time. ·
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of sa'id bill
being dispensed with,
1'1he question was • tlrnn taken on the passage of said biU, and it
was decided in the affi.rmative.
The yeas an(.l nays being required. thereon in pursuance' t0 . a pro,•,ision of the Constituti·o n, were as follows, viz:
Those wao voted in the affirmative, were~
BeR. S. Robbins,
· Rodney Haggard,
W W. Bush,
J. R. W. _Smith,
· T. F. Hallam, ·
Wilhite ~arpenter,
E. R. Sparks,
· · R. G. Hays,
W. J. Caudill,
R. A. Spurr,
L. M .. Martil'I,
A. R, Clarke,
W. IL Taulbee,
D. L. Moore,
Attilla Cox,
Robert Walker,
L. T. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
. J. H.· Wilson-23..
David Poole,
W. H. Frederfok,
Ed warc,l Reiley,
Lafayette Green,
Those who voted in th~. negative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
J. A. Munday,''
S. H. Boles,
C. M. Vaughan-7.
· A«stin Peay,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Burnett,
Re.solved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on Codes of Practice, to whom
was referred a hill from the Uouse of Representatives, entitled
· An act for the benefit o.f Fleming and Mason quarterly court.s,
.
Reported the same with~ut· amendment.
Ordered, That said hm be read a third time.
s.-69

'.
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The constitntforl'al1'provision a& te· the thi'rd reading of i,,aid bilf
being dispensed· with, ·
Resoluetf,: That s~id hill do pa·ss, and tn·at the title thereof be as
aforesaid .
.Mr. Martin moved to recon-sidex the vo·t e b-y whieh the Se11ate had'
p·assed sai,d hHI.
Whic·h motion was simpty entered.
The S e nate took up for considerati-on the armmd'merrt proposed by
tfre House of Representativ_es to a: bilf, whfoh ·originated in the Senate, entitled
•
An act to· incorporate . the· Ewrng and MetcaHers Mm 'Turnpike
Road Gornpany.
Which was twic'e read and co·ncur!"ed i'n ;
A message was r·e ceived from the Governor by Mr. C. E,. Kincaid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor haq approved
a nd ·s igned enrol-led b-ins·, which originated in the Senate, of the
followrng titles, viz:
An act to e:lfempt the people and pl'operty situated i n the ent-off, in
Simpson.county, from c~rtain· county liabilities·. '
An act for the benefit of A. W. Scott.
An ~ct ' to amend the . e-harter of the Eastern Iient'1.'fcky Railway
C'ompany.
An act to, incorporate' Camp Nelson Academy,
An aet to amend an act, er,tit}eci " A n act to incorporate the Cane
Run ·and Kingrs MiH Turnpike Road Company."
Ari act 1,u_pptemental to an act, entitled " An act to incorporate
the Raccoon .l\1Iini111-g and Manufactu.,ri:ng Company/' approved March
16, 1869'. .

An a:ct to inqorp·orate the Hanodsl>ur-g and Dixville Turnpil\ie Road
dompa~y.
An act to authorize the OMham county <fourt of claims to levy a9
ad va,lorem t.ax for co1,1-nty purposes.
An act to regulate the jurisdiction> of the quarterly court of Warren
co·unty.
Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on EnroMmen,t:s,. reported that
the co~mitt~e had e:lfamined enroHed ~ills and a resolution 1 which
· originated in . the House of Representatives, of the foHovving tides,
viz~
An act, entitled '' An act to eittahlish a free ferry acrn~s · the C.lllm·
·b erland river near Smithland, in the county of Livingston;"
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An act to i-nco.r.porate the Kel'ltucky N m·sery .Com,pany.;
A,n ast to amend, rev.ise., and reduce i'nto -0ne a4I former acts
:and amend men is thereof, ia reiatio.n. to the incorp.oratio n of th_e -towe
.of Morgantow n, But>Jer _couaty, and to pre1:>cribe afl<l establish a charrter for said tow,n'.t
An act for the benent of Newton Dani-e'I, of 'Callowa-y county;
.An act for -the be~1efit o.f J. N. Esk11idge, of Gra;Yson county;
An a~t to regulate and fl.Jc the time of h@lding th.e courts of.justices of tlie pea~e in the Bowl,ing Green ,district, in Warren county;
.An act for the benefit o.f the Fleming County Fai.rners' Bark;
An act for the bene..fit of John W. Burton, of Washington co.unty;
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act -to amend .and redftice
ii.nto one a( l previous a,cts i-n.eot'.P\Jl'ating the t~.w n of Owenton, in
0\ven COlilllty;"
An .a.ct _.to .amen'd .an act 4,nc~rpor.ati ng the Paducah and North
tBallard Turnpike Road Company;
An a,ct to prohibit the sale of _spir.i.tuous, malt, and vinous MquGrs
in .less than .fi. v.e gall<rns, withi,n three mil.es o.f Wall ace Chapel, in
0

ff, ill'

!way

Cane

orate
[arch
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·oad

ry an
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that
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tides,

Madison county;
An ~t _.to incorporate the S~elby Go.un~y FJour Mill and Coa~
Com·~an~;
An act to incorporate ,the .Scott Tobacco .Association ;
Resolution in regard to carpe~ter for the two hlout!es .of -the Gen,eral Assembly.;
And enro.lled oi.lls, which origina:tecl .in the Senate, ef the fall~w ;
· "- ·
fog titles, viz :
'seale-r of
.a·
~rov,ide
to
An "8ct ·to amend .an act, entibled "An aot
weights aad measures for J!lfferson county, and to fix his duties aad

.

.

tfees:" approved. March 3d, 1882;
An act to cha1-ter··th-e Mt .Zion and Monday's Ferry Turn_p:i.ke Road _
.Company;
_And ha.Id found the same cor1'ect1ly enroHed.
Said ,bills and rnsolutioa ,ha-vi,r;ig -1:,een signoo bf the Speaker <Yf >the
House of Representat ives, .the S,peaker of the Senate affixed his siginature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented t-0 the .Gov.er-11or fo,r h.is a,pp-roval and signature.
After a short tiim:e, .Mr. Tauibee reported that the -committee had
~erforin-ed th at duty.
The Senate took -up fo.r.: .cons.id.eratio.1;1 .a bill fwm the House .of
!Represe..!ltati:ves, entitled

,
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An act to repeal an act, entitled "An . act to prohibit the selling,
lending, or giving spirituous, 1:,inoos', or malt liquors iin Port Royal
precinct, in Henry county,'' approved April 15., 1882:.
On motion of Mr. Robbins,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted te the Comrni-ttee on Religion ·and Morals.
The Senate took up fo1· consideration a biH from th ~ House of
Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Wm. J. Osbo~fle, consta.ble of Floyd county.
The question •'being on orderi-tag said l!>ilf to a thir~ ilead~ng.; theopinion of the committee Im th.e contrary notwithstanding.
On motion of Mr. Haggard,
Or<f,er.ed, That said bill ~e recommitted to th~ Committee on Cl'aim:;:.
Bills from the House of. Representati,ves, of the foHowing titles,
were r-eported from the several committees to wbom they .had 0.een.

;

I

•

referred viz :
By Mr. Clarke, from the Cemmittee os the Judiciary-An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate th-e Ken.
tucky and Indiana 'Bridge Company."
By Mr. Hallam, .from the . Comm~ttee on Codes of PraeticeAn act to authoriz.e the Butler and PribbLe's Cross-roads Tu·rnpike Company to erect a gate within one mile of the corp-orate J.irnits
of Butler, in Pend~etea county:
~y Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on .E dacatiionA n act for the benetit of school district No. 18, Taylor county ..
By sarn~A.n act for the benefit of schoo1 districts Nos. 19, afld 31, 'Fayl'~r
C-OU·nty. '
. ,. By sameAR ;ct to amend an ·a~t !ncorpornt~ng HamHton Cvllege, ~fl th~
city of Lexington, approved January 30th, 1878.
By sameI
An act to amend an act, entitled '-'·A.n act to in~orp-oiate Carll'
Institute, of FultoE county;' ap·p,ovcd March 9th, 1882.
By same,An act for the benefit of John E . . Campbell, common school co.mmissioner of Perry ceunty.
By same-:An act to incorporate Spence1· lristitute~
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By same 15 and No.
An act for the benefi t of comm on school distri~ t No,
26, in Boyie county .
By same An act to incorp orate the Jackso n Acade my _Comp any.
By same l (white ),
An act tor the benefi t of comm on school distric t No.
of Flemi ngsbu rg.
By same An act to amend the charte r of the Kentu cky Univ.e rsity.

' Re-

·e of

litnty.

~.; the-

afmi;:·.
.itles,
beelll

Ken.

rurnimits

ty ..

l'l

the-

Carit

com.·

' By same .a grade d
An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to es~abl ish
.
.
ville
school ~t St. James , late Shelby Colleg e, in Shelby
iceBy Mr. Martin , from the Co~m ittee on Codes of Pract
county .
Carter
in
Hill,
Olive
of
An act to incorp orate the town
Ordered,· That said bills be read a third time.
of said bills
The consti tution al provis ion as to the third readin g
·
being dispen sed with,
thereo f be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that· the titles
afores aid.
l comBills of the follow ing titles were .repor ted from the severa
mittees directe d to prepa re and bring in the same, viz:
'
By Mr. Clarke , from the Comm ittee on th«;i ,ndic iarycharte r of
A bill to rep eal an act, entitle d "An act to amend the
ike Road, ". appro ved
the Augus ta,' Cynth iana and Georg etown Turnp
1
M~y 3d, 1880.
e. By Mr. Hagga rd, from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justic
in rela- ·
A bill to amend a.nd reduce into one all the acts and laws
.
county
Wolfe
in
ton,
Comp
of
· tion t~ the corpo ration of th~ town
By· Mr. , Burne tt, from same comm itteeomery , in Trigg
of Montg
r of the town
.
A bill to. amend the charte
.
.
.
county .
tesBy Mr. Wilso n, from the Comm ittee on ·Gene ral Statu
. to amend sectio n 6, article 5, of an act, entitle d "An act to
' brll
A
,rnlati ng to ·
amend , digest , and reduce into one all the -acts and laws
,' the to,wn of Willia msbur g, in. Whitl ey county .
, By Mr. Benne tt, from the Comm ittee. on Finan ceA bill to incorp orat~ the city of Richm ond.
d to ha
Which bills were severa lly read the first time and ordere
read a second time.
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The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, · ·
b1·de1·ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constit~tional provision· as to the third re_a ding of said bills
being dispenti'ed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
.
•
aforesaid.
Leav.e was given to bring in the following biHs, viz:
On mption of Mr. Taulbee1. A bill to incorporate the town of Walnut Grove, in Morgan
county. ,
Oq motion of Mr. L. T . .Moore2. A bill to amend an act to incorporate the Mutual Bene~t Association of the Wes tern Virginia Conference of the M. E. Church,
Soutll, approved February 14th, 1876.
On motion of Mr. Smith3. A bill to amend an act, entitled ''An act to amend the ·rnvenue
-laws," approved May 6th, isso.
On motion of same4. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizing the Auditor
to appoint a-gents to attend to revenue matters," approved- April 29,
1880.

On motion of Mr. Frederick5. A bill to incorporat~ the Beargrass ·Turnpi~e Company, of Jefferson county.
On motion of .Mr. Peay6. A bill to amend the charter of the Hopkinsville and Casky
Turnpike Company.
On motion of Mr. Hallam7. A bill in relation to corporation~ and associations, organized
·under other authority than the laws of this State, for the purpose of
furnishing life indemnity or insurance upon the assessment plan.
On motion of Mr. Haggards. A bill to amend section 492, title 10, chapter 14. of the Civil
·
Code of Practice.
and
prepare
Ordered, Thal;._ th'1, Committee on Gener1:1l Statutel"
bring in the 1st, 3d, and ·4th; · the Committee on Propositions and
Grievances the 2d; the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures
the 5th; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 6th; the Com·
mittee on Banks an<l Insurance the 7th, and the Committee Oil Codeg
of Practice the 9th.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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THURS DAY, MARC H 13, 1884.

be as

A message was receive d from the House of. Represe ntatives , an•
nouncin g that they had receiv.e d official info'rma tfon t~at the Govin
ernor had approve d and signed an enrolled bill, which o_riginate d
the Ho~se of Represe ntativM , of the followin g title, viz:
· An act to designa te .certain persons to_ prepare new assessm ent

organ

Asso-

' urch,

venue

uditor
ril 29,

f Jet-

Casky

mi zed
ose of
.n.
Civil

e and
sand
ctures
ComCodes

and revenue laws for the city o•f Louisvi lle.
That they had concurr ed in amendm ents propose d by the Sen·
the
ate to bills, which origina ted in the House of Represe ntatives , of
followin g title!j, viz:
An act levying and imposin g a tax on -the dogs of Pendlet on
county, and providi ng for it;i collecti on and approp riation to the payby
ment of claims by owners of sheep in i;:aid county occasio ned

,.

dogs killing and injuring sheep.
An act to prevent stock from running· at large in Pendlet on county.
That they had concurr ed in -the adoptio n of . resoluti ons, which
of the followin g titles, viz:
originat ed in the Senate,
I .
Resolu,t ion allowin g a clerk to commit tee to investig ate the Land
Office.
Resolut ion to provide for the paymen t of the expense ~ of the spe·
cial cpmmit tee to perfect the commo n_school law.
With an amendm ent to each of said resoluti ons.•
That they had passed bills of the followin g titles, viz _:
I. An act to prohibi t the sale of and traffic in spirituo us, vinou!!,
or malt liquors, or the mix't ure thereof, in civil district No 5, Mc_Cracken county, and civil district No. I, Ballard county.
2. An act to amend an act, entitle·d "An acCto amend the charter
of the city of Louisvi lle," approve d April 8th, 1882.
3. An act to change the time of holding the Trimble ci~cuit court,
and the length of the terms of the Henry circuit court, in the 17th
judicial district.
Which bills were several ly read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time .
The constitu tion·al provisio n as to the second reading of said billi!
on
being dispens ed with, they wei:e referre d-the -1st to the Cg.mmi ttee
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Religion and Morals, and the 2d and 3d to the Co'mmittee on General
Statutes.
Mr. Frederick presenteJ the petition of sundry citizens of Jeffer•
son county, asking the passage of a law relating to the feeB and
charges of commissioners of county courts in settlement with guardians .
. Which w.as received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Committ°ee on Courts of Justice.
Mr. L. l'. Moore, from the Co!Umittee on Education,· to whom had
been referred a bill from the· House of Represe.n tatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Harrodsburg Classical and English
Academy.
Reported the same without amendment.
o,:dered, That ·said hill be read a third time.
The constitu1ional p~.011ision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said ~ill do pass, an_d that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr. 'C,
E: Kin.c aid, Private Secretary.
Said message was take_n up and read as follows:

•

l·
. STATE OF KENTUCKY; EXE"CUTIVE. DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, March 13, 1884.\
Gentlemen nf the Senate :
I have the ·honor to nominate, and, by and with your advice .and consent, will appoint, the fol lowing named gent lemen as Trustees of the· Kentucky Agricultural .and M.echanical College. viz: Gen . S. B. Buckner, of
Hart county; Hon. John M. Unthank, of Bell county; Philip Bird, Esq.,
of Shelby county, and R. J. Spurr, M .. D., of Fayette county.
1 Very respectfully.
,
•
' J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Ordered, That ~aid nominations be referred to the Committ'ee on ·
Agriculture and Manufae1tures.
On motion of Mr., Wal ton, unanimous consent was granted him to
record bis vote in the affirmative on a bill heretofore passed by the
Senate, entitled
An a-ct to amend section 6, article 13, chapter 38, of the General
Statutes.
'Bills of the following titles were reported from . the several com·
m.ittees who were dirncted .t o prepare and bring in th_e B8;£l!e, viz:

lR.

:i\'Lm .

13,

L.

·county.
By Mr. Rays,, from ·the Comrni" ttee on F'inanc e~
-cen't,
A bit! to legalize and make vaJ.id $1,500,0 00 of four per
under
•coupon ·bopds 01' the t:ity oi' Loui::vi lle, -prepare d a11d issued
day
,an ordinan ce voted u,pon hy the vo,ters of said city on the 19th
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T. Moore, from. the Commi ttee on Edu.cat ionBy Mr.
·
A bill for the benefit ·of commo n school distrlct No. '2, in Lewis

eneral

d bill
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·
•of May, 'il.883.
be
Which bills were several1 y reatl 1'hti first time and 6rdered to
·read a second time.
T_he cCTnstitutio·na1 pro\'isio n as 'to rhe seccmd reading, df said bills
tbeing dispen,: ed ·with, ·
Ur'iierea, "That said 'hil1s 'be -engros:1etl anc.l reali a third time.
The cori"st1t uriona'l provisio n as to the third 1'eading of ·said hills
'being disp-ens ed with, an<l the same being engross ed,
as
Res6h•eil, Th-at sa-id bills do pass, and 'tllat the titles thereof oe
<aforesaid.
A .messag e was received from the Go ve rnoi· by Mr. C. E. "itind
-eaid, ~rivaote Seq;-eta ry., announ cing that the Go,vern or had approve
the
of
Senate,
die
,in
ted
01·i.gina
-and si_gned an. enroHed bill, which
tfollowi ng title, viz~
of
An act lo amend a-n ~ct, ·ent1t1ed ·«An act to pl·oviae for a s~aier
anil
-weigh'is and measur es for JeifersOlf.l county, and to fix nis duties
tfees."
Mr. Rign-ey , .from the Commi ttee on Enroltm·e nts, reporte d rhat
the
'the committ e-e had examin ed an· -enro1led bill, which origi~a ted in

'1Iouse of Repi·es entative s, of the foHowin ,g title, viz -:
An act to amend an a-ct, ·etltit'led "An act to ·incorpo rate the Kea·
<tucky am:!. 'Indian~ 'Bridge 'Compa ny/'
.
enrol1ed
y
correcd
And had found tl:ie same
'of
-Said 1-Jiill "having been 'signecl 'by the Sp-ealrn r oi tbe Hou~e
re
Represe ntatives , the Speake r of th'e Senate -affixed l:iis signatu
to
ted
n
ptese·
b~
to
tee
commit
the
t-o
d
thereto., and it was de1iv€re
ihe Go\ er~or for bis ~PJHO~al and si-gnatu1 'e.
After a short tim-e, Mr. 'Rigney repor"te d tha~ the commit tee had
~erform ed that duty.
a·nA message was receive d from the House of Repre!s entative s,
Senthe
i·n
notrncin g that they bad ·pass-ed a bi11, whib'h or.igina ted
.ate, of the fo llQwing title, v-iz -:
.s,-:70

.
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An act to legali:11e and' make vatid $·1,500,0-00· o f four per cent.
coupon bonds of th e· city of Lo uisv ille, prepared' a·nd tss-ued· underan ordinance vo ted•upon by the vote rs ofl said' ctty on· the Wth• day.
of May, 1883-.
Leave was given to l>ri ng · in tne foll'bwing· bins, vfz :·
011 motion of Mr . Hagga rd-·
I. A bill to amend the charter of the Stony Po int arrvd' S-ea,mO'nd'iMiils Turn pike Roi;i.d Company, in B-0u rhon, coLlFlty.
On mofron of M r . :S mith~
2 . .A b ill to amend· the charter of . the ~ou4sv Hle Gas Compa·ny.
On motion of M r. W il sona.. A bill to improve the navigati'on of Cumberl'anct river above-Cu mberland Fall$, and maki,ng an appr0pri,atio11 therefor.

On motion of same4·. . A bill fix ing t he e lectron- of' mag.istrates in· this Commonwealth,
r
fo the first Saturday i'n May, i•ns·teacl: o-f a-s ~1ow fixed.-

On motion of Nlr. Bruce5. · A hill f.01· th,e henefi,t o.f eom-mon, school> d-istrict No,, 2, i n ~e wi S'
•
_ coun ty .
On mofroH ofi Mr. F ooJe___;
6.· A bin to prohibit .and regul ate tl'l-e sal'e ot spirituo us , vFnou:s, andi
malt liq,uors in- the tewn· of R..o~heste r, a•nd i-nth-e c-ommon, seh-0011 dis·
!Jrict in Butler county of wh i,ch said town i,s a pa·rt .
·. On moti-on of Mr. l?ri,c e7. A: brH to erect a boom aer 0.ss Tygert creek,.m €'art·er-elHrnty.
On . moti'on of .Mr. Rigney8 .. A bill to prehi,bit tl.i e sal'e or manufactnre t>f spfrttU-Ou-s, ,;rnous ~
a sey com1ty,
(')I' ma'it li quors withi'fl· four mHes ·o r the town-of Phil,, in 0 _

0 ri10tion- of .Mr. Hays~
9. A biJ.l incorporating the 'Yru,stees of t he Highliin,dl P'Fesi>yteriar,
C hurch,, at L0t1 i>s vil l'e , _l£entuck-y ,
On mufron of Mr. Bennett110·. A bill _to amend a w act, entrtl'ed "·.A'n act to incorporate theRichmond a'.nd Ta-te~s Creel. 'l\unpike Road- 09mpany ," appr0ved
.
·F 'e &ruary 4, 1s60.
HaysMr.
of
On m·oti:on
11. A bi]}, {or the heneft>t 0-f the Kiet:1tl!l,CKY Mat'IIJl,fa,etu.,r~ng Estab~
lishmel\t for the BJi,nd .

.
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·On motion -0f Mr. HaHam12. A brll to ·prohibit the ventl·ing., gi,;ing, 01· 1o,aning of spiritucrns,
win~us, ,or malt liquors wi th-in one mile of the Capital Hote'l.
Orde,red, That th.e ·Committee on Court·s of ·':l ustice -p repa1•e . and
(b rin g in the .ii.st and 1-Hh·: the . Committee on Genera:! Statutes ·the 2d
,a nd 4th; the Committee on :I nte rnal l,J mprovemen t the 3d , 7 th , and ·
. ,10th.; the Committee on Education the 5th; the Commit-tee on Religio n and Mora'!:, the 6th a11d .l 'lt'h; ' the Committee on Propos-ition s and
•Grievances the 8th, and the Comm-it-tee on Banks and Insurance the
~9th .
the Judicia1y, tu whom wa-s
Mr . .Ma:llam, from the · Committee
referr-ed a bid! from the Bouse of Representat ives, entitled
An act to incorporate the -Cov..ington and Cincinnati Pier Bridge

o·n

bove-

ealtlv

ewisi

andi
J, dis·

ty.
OU S y

nty~
riaw

e the'
evecJ

~stab~

<C ompany,
Together with the mesl:\age of tile ~0.vernor ·. vet0 iHg th-e same,'
Rep-0rt-ecl -sai d bill, wit-h the e-x pre-ssio n of opinio,H that it ought, to
;pass, the objectio-n of tlrn Gov.ernor t0 the contra r-:Y notwithstan ding.
Said .biil re-ads as ,follows, viz:

§ l . Be .i, Cll'lac>ted b.1/ the GenT;ral A~sembl'I/ of tlie ·C(,/mmonwealtfi of Kenctucky, 'I'hat Samuel M . Yo un~, Jonathan .D. Hear-ne, Clrnrles B. Pearce,
.Hen ry Worthington , and .Horace 8. Wa ll3r idge, and tpe ir associates, suc-

.cessors, and a,ssigns, a.re hereby created a body-po li tic and corporate, by
.tbe name of the ·Covir,igt0 11 and Cinci1rnati. i' ier Bri~ge C::ompany, with
\))Owe ,· to have pe1}petua l succession .; to sue and be s 110d by said co·r porate
,name.; to htive u com,non sea l. and t0 a lter same at plea,rnre.; to render
•t he shares and inte,re.st @f st0ckho ldc rs trausferab le, and to prescrib e the
,mode of lll\tk.ing such tran sfei·s.; to e,Xempt ·the private property of stockhold ers from li abil ity- fo-r corporate debts.; to make . contracts, and to
..aequire 1~nd .possess .pl'Ol"erty ,n ecessa ry ancLcor,iveni ent to the b1Hiin ess of
,Said corporation he reinafte1· Sflt ffo rth .; and to establiRh by .laws, and make
,1·u leR a-ncl .rcgu lat,ions for the management of the affai r s 0f the said body,
,corpo·rn:te.
§ 2. The princ1,pa4 .place 0f bus in ess ·ot Ra i<d corpo·rntioH sha{ l be the oity
-of Cov in.gto.o , Kentucky.; but offices Jl\UY be opened •for .tbe keeping 0f its
.-accountR a.nd tile transaction of its 0.us iness -i-n CJirwinnati, @hio.
~ 3. The bu.s in ess of said c@rporation s lmll be the erection, rna intena£.Jce,
· .a nd operat10n of a p ie r bridg-e between tl:ie ui,t ies of Covington, Kentucky,
·and Cinci.nnati, .Qh io.
§ 4. !fhe ca,pital st0ck of sa.id eoq3ont.-ion shall be $ 1,000,0!W, divided ·in
,i-hiireR of ~H OO en-ch.; b-uL .ma_y -pe in<:-r.ease<l ,to an amount .not c«cced ing
-'$ 1.500,000 .
. § a: The 'a ffairs of ~aid-corpora tion .fiha1 1 'be managed by a board of five
,d1r~ctor-s ,(which nllmber may be inc,,eased ,to n-0 t e1rceed in g nine, by . a
,muJor ,ty vote of a,l l th e s tock:) , who sh all be e le~tc<l an n ual ly, by and from
t he 8to_crk ho lders . on Lh-e second Tuesday in 3anuary, at ihe pr ind pal plac~
-ot baAiness in Covington, and s hall hold their offices for one year, and
<llillJl -~ir .sue;cesso ,·s .ru·c g_ualified,; .bu t th..e i.n.c oq)Oraturs h.ei-.cinlJOfore
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named a.hal l serve as directors until the fh·st animal eiectio.n, and until•
their succesi-or s are qualified ; and should' a vacancy at a-ny time occu r in
the board, it may be filled for bhe u,nexpire d te,r m by vote o.f t he rsmaini.ng directors . Said board sbal I elect from- t.heir o-wn nu in.ber a pr.esfde nt,.
vice president , secretary , and treasurer . Shou·ld any election for directors.
be not held as above provided . the boa;rd shal'I, within five days, cal l a
1-peciat elecLiofl, giving thirty da.rs' notice thereof. Votin g of stock hold. ers-sirnll be i11 -person- or hy vnirten proxy; a-n-d each sh:ue of stock shall
ent itl e the holder ·to one vote; and a .majority of votes cast sha ll be necessary to a c hoice-. No perso-n shat! be· eligrbJ·e bo 01~1::ontinu -e in- the officegf director unless he shall be a stockhold-e11.
ent of such,
~ 6. 'fh e board of directors may pro,ide for the appointm
agents 01· aAsistants as it may deem necessary for the man:Jrgemeflt of thebuRiness 0fi the corporat i•on, and may fi"x thek oompensa -tio n-, arH.1 prnseribe their duties; and exact bonds for the faithful diseb.arg~ thereof-.
§ 7. Stock shal l be transfera ble onJy on the books of the company on
su-rrende r of the otd certifi'cat e, and' the 0orporati·o n s-hall have a first lien
on the Rharcs of any hold.e r for any if!debted ness of such holde1, bo it.
§ 8. The dire~to-r s. may declare anF1,ual, scmi-a.nn u.al, 01· q.uarLerly divi~
dends, as may be provided by t,be by-laws-, out of the ne-t earnifl-gs of thee0mpany .
§ 9. The eol)'pora~io.n may erefl,te a 00l'lded ind:el»ted-ness, n0t to exceew
$300,000' at any ti me; and its bonds sh a l I be a prior Iien, on al I its property.
§ 10. The private prope1,ty o.f stockhold 'ers shall · not be liable for thed.e bts of the c,:orporati on..
'§ 11. 'l'he board of direetor.s may make such 0y -laws. and regulatio ns,
in conformi ty w iH1 law. and with th.is e harter, as. it m.ay deem necessary
for the pr.oper conduct 0£ tbe affairs of the corporati on.
§ 13-. 'f he corp.orat~o.n may be d·il!conti-1'1.ued. b-y una.n im.011s vote of ~I!,
the Rtockhold ers,
§ 1:3.. Th.e property and. bonds and· stock- of said: corporati·oA, and thebonds of the city of Cov ington in its aid, s.ba-11 be forev.e1' ex.empt from.
municipa l taxation by the ci.ty. of Covingl& n..
§ 14. Th,e ci.ty council of said. city gf Covingto n ts a,uthorize d and•
ctirccLed to issue and Ca1,Jse to be issued to the said C'bvingto n aad Cincinnati Bridge Com.pany the bonds of said c·ity, payable in forty _years after
date, to the amou.nt 0£ $600,000., beariA.g ifl.tcrest n,t the vale of five per
centum per annum, payable . sern.i -al'lnuably upon the fol low in g terms and.
.
'
condition s, to-wit:
First. That the . said b1:idg.e oom pan y s-hall e-r cct across. the· Ohio rivet\
at a point west of the east lin o of Miadison st reet and. east of the west
. Hoe of l'hiladelp bia street in said city, a highway bridge s-u.itable for thecross ir:ig <.>f foot passenger s) vehi.cles, and q,uadrup eds; and that Urn foot
passenge r ways of said bridge s hall be forever free to-all e rossei:s, and,

ds s lulil
• · that t-he rates of toU to be etoll.e<;ted upon veh1-clcs and qu,adrupe

never exceed one 1'-alf th.e rates cha rged b:r Lhe Obv ingto·l,l and Cinci nnaLL
SuspenRi on ~ridge Gompany on the 1st day of J.anuary, 1884.
Seeond. 'l'~at i.f a majority of tn.e votes cast by the qpa lified ve:tel'S of
said city, at an election. to he held, as h.ereinaft er p.rovi<ied, shaJ I be i11 the·
affirmativ e, said bonds sha ll be issued in suub de1rnm.in ations, and pay,1ble
at such place, ei tla er in Cov imgt,on, KenLu.cKy, or .New Yo rk, New Yo rk ,
as the board o.f directors of said Cov ington and Cincinna ti Pier Brirlge
Company shu}I specify in w.r iting. Lo said. city cou.ncih, :rnd in snch in~tallments, proportio ned · to the progress and necessitie s of tbe work on said·
br idge, as may be fr,orn.,tLme to .t.irn.e agreed on by tbe cit:r, eng_in.eer oJsa.ict
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·puny, nor w ithout bond, with sufficient secarity, to sai.d company to pay
to it the damages occasioned by delay by reason of Ra id injunction ; a nd
on the disso lution of S lH.:h injunction, tho co nrt dissolving same shall
assess the darµi,ges in favor of said company, and .tlrnroin shall take into
consid.eraLion the probable net earning-s or receipts of' said company next
after th'e completion of its bridge, for a time equal to that between the
granting- and diseo lution of such injunction.
§ 20 Provided the suid city of Covington fails or refoses to contribute
to tho said Covin!,!tOn and. Cineinnati Pier Bridge Company her bond_s as
herein provid~d, for the purpose of securing the cheap rates of to ll herein
set fur~h, then, and in that event, the incorporatoril he1·<>in named, and
their succcssorH, Me hereby fully authorized and empowered to bni ld,
maintain, and opct·ate a bridge across the Ohio river bcLween the cities of
Covington and Uincinnati, and within the boun.daries of the street~ herein
.-:1amed, without the a id o.f said municipal contr:ib1ttion, and are hereby
granted al.I t'he rights, pt·ivileges, immunities, anq powers spec ified in this
net on condition that the -rates of toll charged on said bridge shall never
~xceed the rate charged by tbe present Covington and Cinc innati Suspe n·sion Bridge Company on January 1st, 188-t..
§ 21. In the event 1:mid municipal .contribution 'is made as herein provided, and tne said company ..fails to complete said bridge by Jannary 1st,
ll.890, and if work on sa id b1·idge Alrnuld at any time be d iscontinu ed for
365 con~ecutive days, then the city council or said city may offer said
bridge· to,· sa le, of which sale pub lic notice shall be given by advertisement, •for thirty days, in some paper of .genet·al circulation in Covington
~nd C ineil)nati, and may sell the ·same to. the highest bi.ddcr (sa id pur-cbaser agreeing to comp lete said 'structure), and from the proceeds of said
sale is to be paid by the said. city to the said Covington and Cincinnati
P ier Bridge Company such sum of' money ·as su id cornpany, lrnFJ expended,
·i ndependent ot amounts received from sa le of bonds , the amount to be
.aRcertained as herein p1·ovided for having bonds issue<l, .-a nd shall succeed
to all rights and powers herein granted, and shall' maintain on sai<il bridge
the rates of toll provided in section 14 of this act.
§ 2J. A majority of the incorporntors h,1rein named are fally authorized
and om powered to ·effect the organization of sai<l company under this act,
:and may open books a!:!d 1·eceive subscriptions to the capita l stock of said
company, and such books may be reopened at any time by said incorpo·
a-ato rs or the comp.a ny.
§ 23. Tb is act sh.nil take effect from its pai;sage.
The objection of t:lrn Governor to said bill reads as follow:;;, v iz ~
STATE oF KENTUCKY, ExEcuT1v0
FRANKFORT,

DEPARTMENT,

(

KY, J!inuary · ao, 1884.I,

Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :
Find in g myself unable to approve the bHI, (lntitled "An act to incorpornte tlrn Covingt0n and Cincinnati Pier Bridge Company," I respectfu ll y retur,n it for reconsi<ieration, w ith a brief s-ta-tement of my objections
to -i ts enac,tment.
'L'he sec,arity of private proipe1·ty is one o·f the ch1ef objects of civ-H
government. it is lilO_t a mere a rLificia l right, resHlting from conventional
g 0 aran•ties, but a demand of n atural justit:-e which it ' is the purpose o(
socia l organization to -enfo rce·. It iB not on ly indispensable to the ex ist·
.abnce o t· Rep ubli ca n frb eedom, btutd ~o tt~e dpcrp.et_uity ofd civ_ilizatiotn iftstehl~
..,
i .at fl 11 pe1:suns s 11 a 11 e pr.otec e rn ....-0 omrn1on an _cnJoymen o
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property of a Creem1io existR nowhere -in a .Republic, not ev-on -in the larg·est majority."
With th~ questron ·o'f me-re <loca'I ·policy ;[ have nothing to do. If -I
·could believe the proposition to be consistent with the natural ·inherent
-rights o'f the citizen, aR ~uaranteetl in the fundamen'ta l laws of the ·G ov·ernment, l[ wo'uld n<'Jt o'bject to -it, on the grounds that possibly it might
,prove to be an inc11bas .upon the-commttni tty long before th-e Iaspse of forty
years ; -but impressed, as l am, with the opinion that it is a dangerous
·departure ifrom the g·r eat .principle of private right, which li·e s at the very
foundation of onrsocial structure, .[ canr10t app-rove it.
There are, however, other objections to the bill which, in' my judgment, ·
are insaperab'le, ttnd to wh-ich [ deem .jt m.y duty to call your attention.
· :section rn provid~s thn_t· '' t-he proper.ty a·nd bonds anti stock of said porporation, and the bGnds of the ·city of Covington in its aid, shall be
forevet· exempt rtrom municipal taxati.on by the city of. Covington." Of
the -injustice and unconstituti onality of sttch aw unequal distribution of
the b1uJens of taxation among citize ns or the same communit_y . I h·a ve
!heretofore given my views, and I need not rcpPat them here. :But in t'his
particu'lat· instance t:he e;xcmption prescribed would . seem t·o be peculiarly
·oppressi'Ve, <inasm1rnh as the ·b iil, if operative in that parti·cular, will
·enable th-e corporation., or its assigns, to realize in_ forty years over four
•millions of ·dollars out of the f-o·rced contribution s which will be levied
·upon th-e citi-z ens o'f Covington, to say nothing of the additional weight
which must necessarily oe transferred -to them sh-ould this provision be
·11iade. .
But, again ·~ sectio'n l-5, which p·rovi<les that th·e e-Jection at which the
-qualified v·Gters are to determine whe·t ber the city of Covington shall con'tri bu Le her bonds to th-e Covi ngtofl a-nd ·Cincinnati Pier Bridge Company,
·.shall be held "from six -o'clock in tb·e morning to eight a-nd one half
·o'clock in the, evcn-ingt is in direct conflict with the 16th section of
-article 8 of tlrn Oonstit.ution , which prescribes that "all elections by the
,people shal-1 be held between th·e bo11rs of six o'clock i-n the mocni-ng and
.
.
-seven o''clqck in tho eveni,n g."
I will not -protra-ct this paper by referen~ to objections of a minor
·character, perh-aps, which might be urged against lbe passage of the bill,
ibut it WOiild be a neglEict of the d11ty which I owe to you if I- should fail
·to call yo·ur attention tot.he extraordinar y provision contained in .section
il.9, whid1 makes a most glari·ng ex-ce,ption to tb_e general rules a_nd prin<Jiples of jurisprudenc e which app·ly to all other persons, natural and artificial, in similar cases. It will be observed) especially, that it ,provides a
-·most remarkable measure of damages to the corporation in a given cotttingency peculiar to this one particular person, and differing from any•
-thing to l,'-' found in ' any _ just .a nd en½ightened system of laws known
Such sp-ecial legislation is not o'nly in palpable controver:among men
ll1on of IDCJl'tj than one of the provi9fons of our Constitution , but leads to
the conclusion that it is designed for no other purpoFre than to deter all
who 111ay fo~l so disposed from testing the constitution ality of the act
1:lhould iL finally go upon the "statute book as a law. Such an attempt to
suppres~, by peculiar and extraordi.nar y penalties, a free resort to the
courts of this Commonwea lth for redress by any citizen, even the humblest, caflnot be too severnly repr~hended , and for that reason, if fol' no
·
-other, this bill should be co-ndem-ned.

Very respectfully ,

.J, PROCTOR KNO'l'T.

s.-Q' l '
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The questfon was tlien taken on tbe passage of said Bill, the objection ofl the ·Governor to th,e con-trni·y no.twi-thstandi-ng, an.d i.t wa.f;
deeitled in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays beisng· 1:eq.u-ired thereon in pu,rsuan-ce to· a . p•rovisi-o'n· of t-he GonstituJ;ion•, -wel'e a-s follows, viz;
Those wno voted in- the af&rma-iive, were-·
·Ferdi-nand Rigney,.
Rod:ney Haggard-,..
H. C. Bruce,
Ben-. S. R-0bbins·,
T. F ·. Hail am, ·
R. A. B-urnet-t,:
J. R. W. Smith-,
R. G .. Hays,
W. W. Bush,
E. R. Sparks,
L •. M. Mart.in,.
A. R. Qlarke,
W. H. Taulbee,
E>. L. Moore,
Attilla Cox,,
C. M. Vaughan,
E>avid Poole,
Henry C. Dixon·,
€laiborne J. W ahon-,;
J,. N. :Pri~e, ·
'w. H. Frederick~
J. H. Wrlson-24.
Edward ReHey ,.
Lafayette Green,
Those woo voted- in the- n-eg.at'ive, wereJ.. A. Mimday-4.
W. J,. Ca-udiJ.l,
S. H. Bote13,
Wilhite Carpenter,.

/

Resolved,, Th.at the.title o-f -s-ai,d bin be as aforesaid.
The Seri·ate took up fo1· eon-sidera·ti~n a bill from th,e House oi
Representatives,. entitled
An a-ct to incorporate· the LexingtoH TrtiIBt, Loa-n- a1td Safe E>eposit Company,
The q.uesti-On being. on ord'ering said . biH to a third" read~ng, the:
opinion 0¥ the committee to th·e e-ontra-ry notwi•thstanding.
.
· O'n motion of Mr'. Spurr,
Ordered,, That said bin be recem-mitted to twe 0ommi,ttee \ m Bank1/
arnd fo1rnrance .
.Mr. Marti'n read and f.aid o~ tlie taMe a jioinnesoJ.uti'On, entitled
ResolutioR· ~n regard- to thti payment fo1· the service~ of staves·
drafted o-r received i-nto the service of the Uni-tee½ &ta-tes Army.
On motion of Mr. Martin,
O;dered, 'Fn-a t said resof.ut~on· be 1•efe1rred• to the Cpmmi-ttee 0n the/
J udi'ciary.
Mr •. Hays read and lard on the ta,b,le a join,t res0luti-oa, enti'tled,
A joint resolu-ti-on in regard ta ,the tariff.
Which, ·u ndel' tae mle, Ii>es o-veP e-ne da-y.
:A rnessaj?;e was receivetl from tlrn House· of Representatives·, ask•
ing' leave to withdraw the announcement of their passage of a bill,
which originated in the House of Rep·1•esen1iati·v es, entided,
An act to amend and reduce into one the severa,1 aets . relat~ng
-to the town of Franklin.
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Which was granted, and said •bill delivered to the messenger.
On motion of Mr. Glarke, th~ Sena,t-e ,took up for ,considerat,ion a
·
tbi ll, e·nt-itled
A biH to ,legalize and make valid 'eertaiR ,pat-en ts for ptrhlic 'lands
1ieretofore •issued ' by the CJommonwealth of Kentucky,
The .questioR being ,on the substitute proposed .Jay the committee
·
for said ·biU. .
'
Mr. Clarke moved that ,the session of the Senate be extefld-ed unti-l
-said bill and proposed substitute Jae disposed of.
And t-he .q.uestion hei.n,g taken there-00, ,it .was decided ·in the affirm.ativie.
,
I
The -yeas and nays 'bein~ requirnd thereon by Messrs. Manday and
'Taulbee., were as fol.lows, v,iz :
\
Those who voted in .tihe affirrnatiiVe, wer-e.Ferdinand Rign-e..y..,
W. IL Fr-ederick,
· John Bennett,
J. R. W. Smith,
·T . F. Hallam,
:S. H. Bol,es,
E. R. Sparks,
R. 9. Hays,
tH. C. Bruce,
«.A.Spurr,
B. 'L. Moore,
'R A. Rt1rnet:t,
W. H. Taullbee,
J,.- T. Moor-e,
'W. J. C.audiH,
.c. M. Vaughan,
Ji)avid .Poole,
A. ll Glacke,
Claibo' rne J. Walton,
J. N . Price, ·
i\ttilla Cox,
j , H. Wtlson-25.
'Ed ward Reiley.,
\Henry C,. 'nixon.;
.!J. D. Fogle,
These who vot-ed 1in the negative, wet•e£en. S. Robbi·ns~3.
Austin Pea-y,
!J. A. Munrla:-y,
At -the 'hour 0f· l·:A5, P. M., Mr. Smit'h moved that the Se Rate do
<now adjour-n.
And -t:he question bei-ng tak<Eln .tber.e o·n, ,it was decided in the affirm, 1ti ve .
The :}'€as ancl nays being require<\!. thereon by Messrs. HaHam and
·
•Clarke, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative., were.:J. N . P1·ice, ·
olei,,
8. H. ~
Ren ry C. Dixon,
1
Ferdi.nand Rign~y,
W. II. Frederick,
'H. C. .B1~uce.
E. R. S!)arks,
:Ii, A. Burnett,
'Rodney Hagg;ud,
R. A. Spurr, ·
W.W.' Bush,
J. A. Munday,
W. H. Taulbee, .
Wifaite ,Carpenter,
A usti,n .Peay.,
-C. M. W-aughan~'l9.
W. J. Caudill,
· Va.vid .Poole,
IF. M. Oleme,tit,
Those ·wl:io -voted 1n the R-egati.ve, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
D. L. Moore,
A. R. 'Clark,e.,
Claiborne J. Walton,
L. T. Moore,
Attilta CoK;
.J . H. WUson-'-1.Q.
Edwar.d Reiley..,
J. [), Fogle,
·
'a'. F.. Haliam,
.And the.n ~he Senate · adjourne~
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.ft met>sage was received from the House of R:epresen-tatives, an~
. nouncing t.hat. ,they had· received offi·ciat informat~on,· that the Gov~
ernor had approved anrl signed' enrolt-ed bilts, which origi'nated in,
the House of R:el?'resentatives, of the· fellowing ti,ti'es, viz:·
An act to.' amend an act, entitled-" 1\"n aet to amend and reduceo.f the to-wn of Morene al1 aets in relati~n to the inc.erpora-ti'<ln
i·nto
.
.
gantown," ap-proved M-arch 2·1'st, 18~
An act to amend aR act, enti-tled "An aet to i>ncorporate the Kentucky and I ndiana Bridge eompany.
'P'hat they b,ad passed b~lls, which ori-.gina-t-ed i>n the Sena-te, of thefoNowing tiHes, vi·z:
An act to amend an nett, en tided" An act' t0, authort'.&e the c-ounty.cotut of Rebertson cou'n,ty to s~b-scrihe stock- t0, tur·npi>ke marl's~
an-d to -issue b--0nds for the- same,''. ap-p-rovedi February 18, 1882.
An act to amend• and reduce in-to one aH th,e acts i,n. rela-tion, to the·
corporation of the t0wn of Camp-1mN, i>n Wolfe county.
An act to· create a crimina~ eeur't i,n the 16th J°iudi.cool· district •.
That they had passed hills of the foHowing titles, viz::
· l. An act to chang-e the time for holding: the eoa.nty and: q.uarte rly
· . ·•
·courts and c1rnrt of cl-aims o~ 81,ea~hi,tt county.
Ridge TurnBeeeh
and
2. An act to ~nc0rp0-rate the Harrisonville
pike Road €omp a_ny, tn, Shelby coun,t.y.
· 3. An act .t o lega)iq,e the hoard, of tpustees @f S-0n·o-ra. and thei-r acts,
· ·
in Hardi,n- ceu.nty.
4 .. An act amendin_g the eharter @,f th-e town o~ Preston.sbu,l'g, ap~
proved Ma1·ch Hl, lS~-8.
5. An act t,o 1ncorporate Ca-mpbell C'o u0-ty Frotestan t 0hil'dren's,.

.

Home •.
6. An act to ame,~d ch,apter ~!). @f.th~ Gen~vali &atu.tas i,n. r.egardi
to the Library:·
7. An act authoriz.ing the con.stable in, fi,rst d·~,sti,ic-t, G-reen, county,
to execute · summons, writs,. an.d execubons issued firom. -the cl,erk'soffice of the Green circuit court.
8, An act to establit1h an additional ~oting pl_ace in Fostei· precin.ct,
· No. 2., in Br.a.cken county.
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the
9. An act to amend an act, entitl'ed ·" An act to incorpo rate
~ol lesborp and Mt. Carmel Turnpik e Road Compa ny."
Au-.
10. An act to prohibi t stock from runn.ing at large within the
gusta voting precinc t, in Bracke n county.
11. An act to estabHs h .. an addition al voting precin,c t in Kenton

es, anGov~

e

e Kenof thec-ou nty:road'ti,.

1

to the·

t~

arterly

i

Turn-

i-1· acts ,

a.l'g, ap-

1l'dren's,.
r.egard\
county,
derk's.
recin.ct.

.
c,o unty.
12. An act to amendJ he charter of the Stony Point and Seamon d_'s·
Mills Turnpik e Road Compan y, in Bourbo n county.
city .
13. An act to amend an act, entitled "An ·act· regulat ing the
d
approve
,"
officers
its
of
court of Louisvi lle, and the remun.e ration
Februar y 21st, 1880.
14. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prohibi t the sale,
procure ment, loaning , .or giving of spirituo us, vinous, or mah liquors,
or
or any mixture thereof, in ,' the town of Trenton , Todd county,
March
within two !fiiles of the corpora te limits thereof ," approv ed
6, 1882.
to
15. An act to incorpo rate Home College , in Henry county, and
creat..e a hoard of curator s therefor .
16. An act for the benefit of the Clinton ville and T _h atcher•s Mil)
I

•

Turnpik e Road, in Bourbo n county.
"
I
1'7. An act to a~end and repeal in part an act for the benefit of
the city of Frankfq rt, approve d .April 26th, 1882'.
the .
IB. An act to . amend an act, entitled ''An act to incorpo rate
d
approve
ny,"
Compa
Road
e_
Flat Rock and Caldwe ll's Mill Turnpik
ro'ad.
March 11, 1869, and to change the name of said
rate the
19. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo
county.
Lewis
of
ny,
Compa
Road
e
Lewis at~d Mason County Turnpik
Sugar
and
Ridge
20. An act to amend the · charter of the · Poor
Creek Turnpi~ e Road Compan y.
21. An act to close an alley twenty feet wide in the city of Louisn
ville, running north and south, open.ing on Jacob street, and betwee
·
Bro~k and Floyd streets.
ating liquors in the town
intoxic
of
sale
the
22. An act to prohibit
county.
Taylor
in
thereof,
of Merrim ac, or in three mites
n High School, in
Owento
the
· · 23. An act to amend the charter ·o f
,. .
Owen county. _
a,t
24. An act to prevent cattle or stock of any kind from running
Road.
e
Turnpik
large upon the Maysvi lle and Bracken
25. An act to repeal an act, entitled «An act to regulat e the man ·
ner of letting out public woi·ks in the county of Knox.

'
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26. An act for the benefit' of Mr~. Anna L. Ammon, of the city of
Louisville.
_ 27. An act to provide ways and means for the removal of the
r emain s of Joel T. H a rt from Florence, Italy, to the cemetei·y in
Frankfort, Kentucky.
28. An act to i:ncorporate the Versailles and Midway Railway
Company.
• Which bills were se yerally read th e first tirne and ordered to be
read a second time.
: The constitutional p_rovision a s to the second reading of said bills
being dispen sed .with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee on
Courts of Justice;_ the 2d, 9th, 12th, 16th, 18th, 19th, and 20th to the
Committee on Internal Improvement; the 3d, 4th, 5th, 8th, 10th, 11th,
and 13th to the Committee on the Ju.dic,iary; the uth, 7th, 14th, and
25th to the Committee @n G~neral StatutP.s; the 15th and 23d to the
Comm·ittee on Education; the 17th to the Committee on Finance;
,t he 21 st to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufact~res; the 22d
t o the Committee on · Religion and Morals; the 24th to the Committe()
:on Pr-oposition_s and Grievances; the 26th to the Committee on
Claims; the 27th to the Committee on Appropriations, and the 28th
to the Committee on Railroads. ·
' Bills f~om the Ho.use of Repre sentatives, of tne following titles,
were_ reported from the several committees to whom they had been
r,eferred viz :
By Mr. Cox, frorrLthe Committee on Railroad sAn act to incorP,orate the Southern Pacific Qompany.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justic~An act to authorize the county court of Boyle county ·to levy
~n ad valorein tax in aid of the county roads of said county .
. By sam·e ' An act to repeal an act, entitled "An, act· for the better .regular
· tion and working of county roads in Boyle county," apprnved March
~. 1882.
.
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Fin_ancecounty.
Jefferson
in
An act to p·rovide for indexing certai_n r~cords
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to tile· third reading _o f said bills
,
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills .do pass, •and that the titled thereof be as
aforesaid.
..1
.,
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Bills of the following titles were reported from the several committees who were directed to p1;epar·e and bring fn the same, viz:
By Mr. Clarke, from the C0mmittee' o'n the JudiciaryA bill to authorize the city of Newport to re-fund its funded debt.
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Finance- ·
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize Grant Green ,
Fayette Hewitt; James Withrow, James W. Tate, and Samuel B.
Churchill to examine and correc~ errors, if any, in a former settle' ment with Newton Craig," approved Apri l 6, 1882 .
By Mr. Cox, from tlre Committee on RailroadsA bill to amend an act, entitled '' An act to incorporate th,e Elkton
Railroa~ Company," approved February 10, 1871.
By Mr: Reiley, from the Committee on EducationA bill amending the charter of the ·District of Highlands, in .Campbell county.
Which bills were severally read the first time . and o.r<lere<l to be
read a second ti me.
The constitutional provisi~n as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrosse.d and read a thit·d time.
The constitutional provision . as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with·, and the same being engr~s.sed,
Resolved, That ~aid bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr Spurr1. A bill for the c·ontinuation of the Geological Survey and Bureau ·
of lmmigRation.
On motion of Mr. Hays_:_ '
2. A bill to incorporate th.e Brotherhood Mutual. Aid Fund.
On motion of Mr. Dixon3. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Hen., ·
derson Bridge Company," approved February 9th, 1872.
On motion of Mr. Cox_:_
'
.
4. A bill to amend chapter 22 of the General Statutes, title "Contracts."
On motion of same5 A bill in relation to corporations and associations organized
under oth~1· authority than 'the laws of this State for the purpose of
furnishing life indemnity of insurance upon the assessment plan.
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On motion of Mr. L. T. Moore. G. A bill t~ amend article 14 of chapter 28 of the General Statutes,

On motion of same7. A' hill to amend article 4 of chapter 41 of the General Statutes,
On motion of sames. A bill to repeal an act to establish a road law in Boyd _county,
approved April 2, 1880.
On motion of Mr. Peay9 . A bill for the better- preservation of the roll s and record s of the
thirteen volunteer -regiments of the war of 181~.
On motion of Mr. Walton' 10. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Bonnieville, in Hart
county.
On motion of Mr. Poole11 . • A bill to prohibit and regulate the sale of spirituous, vinous,
and malt liquors in the tow.n _of Skilesvill e, and in the common
school district "in .Muhlenburg county of which said town is a part.
On motion of Mr. Peay--'-12 . A bill to. enco~rage the building ~f railroads in the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and to exe_m pt from taxation all raifroads which
may be hereafter built under existing c~arters,· or under charters
which may be he.r ea_ft.er granted, for a period of ten years from the
date of the completion of such new roads.
Ordered, That th e Committee on Immigration and Labor prepare
a~d bring in the 1st; the Committee on Banks and Insurance the 2d
and 5th; the Committee on General Statutes the 3d, 4th, and 7th; the
Committee on the Judiciary the 8th; the Committee on· Military Affairs the 9th; ,the Committee on Reli°gion and Mo l·al::i the 10th. and
. 1 J th, and 0-th·e C,ommittee on Railroads the l2th.
On motion of Mr. FreJerick, he was allowe·d. to record his vote in
the affirmative on a bill which pa!:ise·d the Senate on the 11th inst.,
entitled ·
An act to amend section 6, article 13, chapter 38, of the General
8tatut es.
[ For Bill-see Senate Journal oi that date .]
Mr,. Spurr, from the Committ,e e on Immi~ration and Labor, reported
·a bill, entitled
A bill for· the continuation of the Geological Survey and Bureau
of Immigration.
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Which bill was •read t'he first time and ocdered. to 'be Tead a second
Latutes.

'time.
Th-e consthutiona'l provision · as to the second reading of said bHI

tatutes.

'being dispensed wit'h,
· On motion of Mr. Spurr~
Ord·erea, Th·at said biH be pr'inted, and made tbe special order of
'the day for Wednesday, ~he 19th inst.. , at 10½ o' clock, A. M., a·nd
'from day to day unti'I disposed· of..
from , the 'C ommittee on Enrol'lments, rep-01·t:ed that
Mr. Rigney,
.
l'he committee had ex-amined an enrolled hill., which originated in
't'he Rouse of Representatives, o'f the followiRg tit'le, v_iz .:
An act to d'irect the Secretary of State to purchase the Diges't
·of the DeciS'i.ons of t'lrn .Court of Appeals of this State prepared by
J. Barbour;
A'nd an en.rolled bil1, which originated -in the Senate, of the fol1owing t-itie, vi.z :
An ~ct for tne benefit of A. B. MiUer, fate s·herHf of Dav,iess ?ounty,
'and li'is surel.'ies and creditors;
_ :,,ind· had found tb<e same correctly ·enro1led..
Sa-id :bills havfog bee-n signecl oy the Speaker o'f the House ·olf RepTesentatives, the Speaker o'f the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were deJ.ivered to the cor.nmittee to be presented to the
Governor for h,is approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Rign·ey reported that · the committee had
,performed that duty.
Mr. Taulbee reported a biH, entitled
A biH to prov\de for recording patents to'1ands in this Cor.nmon·wealth.
Which hm was read the firs·t time and prdered to be read a second
time.
Th,e coH~titet-ional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being ·dis.pensed with,
On motio<0 of .lVfr. Taulbee,
O,·dei-ed. That said bm be printed, a:nd recommitted to the Com-..
mittee on General Statutes, with -leave to report at any time.
Mr. f!ays, from the Committee on Finaace, to w~om had been
'l'eferred a bill from the Hon!,e ·o f Re-presentativ·es, entitled
An act to legalize the bonds of R. W ; Harris, sheriff of Floyd
'County, for the collection of the State revenue and county levy of
F<loyd county, a•ncl pu.b lic dees ·otf sa·i d ccnmty., for t-he year 1·884,
s,-Q'2

.county,

of the

in Hart

vinous,

l

~::.on

mmonwhich
~harters

r·om the

prepare

I the 2d

7th; the
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vote in
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3-eneral
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Rep'Orted' tl'ie sa.me without amendment .
On motion of Mr. CaudiB,
Orde~·ed, That; sa~d,, bia be •·eeommitte d ~o t·h e Committee on,
Fi•nance.
Mr. Hays. from the C'ommittee on Finance, to· w~rom was referred'
a \.Jill from- the .House o.f Re[!J·resentat iv:es, entitled·
AR aet to pvovi.Je fo1· ~he safe-lrn ep,ing. and proper appHc-ati-on of
the money rece.ivecl for the sate of vacan-t land'S in Buder county,
Repo·rted, the same with• th,e elfpression t>f opiFJion that_ sajd .biH
1
. ought.not to pass.
And the qwestion· being taken on ot;deri.Flg sai-d_bHI to a· thrrd read.
ing, the opinion of the commi-H ee to the e0Htrnry notwithstan dingr
i't was dec~ded i-n t:h-e rtegative ..
So said oil! was disagreed to. ·
Mr. Hays·, from th•e C:ommi·ttee on Fi-_nan·ce, to wh·om was referrecJ
a bill from the House of Representat ives, entitl.ed
An act fer the benefit of J,oh•n Leathers, sheriff' of Kenton county,
Reported· the same, with the expression of opi•nro·n that said bilb ,
o·ught not to pass.
And the question bern-g taken on ordering said biH to a third read'i-ng, the opinion of the committee t~ the eo-D1t11ary r11-o twi-thstand ing,
it was decided i-l'l- the nega1!ive ..
So i;:aid 1:>ill- was dtsagreed to-.
Mr•. Ha-Ham m~>Ved to reconsi-del' the vote l>y which· th·e Senate h-adi
disagreed to said biff.
Whicl't motion was simply enttir·ect.
A rnessa:ge was re-ceived fr_o m the· Governor by Mr. C. E. Kincaid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved ,
and- si-gned enroJ.led hlHs, whi>ch originated iin the Senate, of the
folio wing titfes, viz:
An act to charter tbe Mt Zion and Munday,.s Ferry 'F·ump-ike Road
Company.
An act to a:mend an act regut-ating the tal'<rng up af pr-operty found'
•
I
•
adFifr npo·n the Brg Sandy dver, and make the vrovisions thereof
apply to the Ohio river.
•
An a:ct to incorporate the Washington County R.a:ifroad Distri~t,
. and to define the powers, duties, and privilege!! of the same.
1',he Speaker laid hefore the Senate a communica tion from Han,
Bennett H. Young, President of the Sout&ern E.xposhion, which wa111
taken -up and read as follows, viz :

17.l.1nt. 1~.

3<:IURNAL 'OF "THE SENATE .
·
'r-<HE 1'0-UTHERN EXPOSI'.l}ION,
LOUISVILLE, KY., March 13,

ttee on,

ref.erred'

ati-on of
mty,
mid .biH

rd reada-ndi»gr

·eferrecJ
cot,:mty,
aid bilb ,
dread'anding,

fil I
}

1884.
To the H-0N. J. R. HINilMl'I.N, Lieutenant G6vern01· and Speaker uftlie .Senate of Kentucky, Frankfort, Ky.;
DEAR ii,,rn,: 'l'he Southern ExpositioA, throllgl~ its s1:1ccess last year, itnd
·through -tbe itna·ngeme-nts now in progress for an exb"ibitiofl in th-e autumn
,of thiR yea·r , has assumed such magnitude and i mportance that it -deserv-es
,recogni·t-io-n from the authorities of our State, i.n order -to t:1bow to the
,world that the ~tal-e of Ket1tuek_y -is not unap1;ireeiative ef the enterprise
and energp- o.f the J)eo13le of th_c larg-est -ci·ty w+th in her borders.
It is proposed to hold a citizens' mcetfog ·in this oity .01~ Tuesda:Y nig'trt,
March .18th, 188-!, far the purpo1,e-0f d,ireetiug general publfo attention -to
•the a·ppr0:whing Exhibition, arid giv>ing m;suraF1ce to the who le country
,that the .peop le of LouislV•ilie :wd tl-ie people. of KeHtuc-ky are awake to
•the g·1 eat inte.i,estR concerned in th.e .underbaldng. At this -meeting no
-subscrhr:1tions to .the capital stock- wi,ll be asked for, but the sev-eral committees . to whom has b.oen entrusted t-he duty ef securi.n.g the .additional
,capital stock required :to give permanellcy ..to the instituti-o;n, will make
their F0f!O-rll:l, and short addresses will be de liv ered ·on t-he 11csults .an,d tbe
J>rosre0ts of the en-terprise that thl¼-8 ,has proved so sucuessful aud -bene'
.
rficial.
It is ,t lrn desfre of --the stoclrh0lde-rs t0 hriv·e the members of tbe General
Assemb ly a11d the State officers pt·esent on tbe o.ccasioo referred .to above .
lo accordance with t1rnt desire , '[ now have the honor to i,ovite the rnem,ber"l a~ii 0tfic,:irs of the ,Genet·al AsRemb ly, the officers of &tate, !l:nd the
.Judges of the Coui·t oi Appea l,i and the Supet•ior Court !t.0 vj,,it Louisvil,le,
.as the guests 0f ct.be Southern Elxpo~ition, to attend 0u1· ru-ect,ing -0-n 'l'.ues- ·
Very respectfo'l ly ,
<day ne.xt.
R H . ¥OU.NG-, President.

0n moti-an of Mr. Clar'ke, foa,,r~ -0-f abseru:e, ind.efinitely, was

ate· ha~

~. Kin-~proved ,
of thee Road

found'
jtliereof

~ istrict,

m Hon.

.ch wa11

;g rante<l iilon. Geo. ·W. ReeNes, As~istant.· Glerk.
The Senate took.up for con,iiden1,tion an amendment .t11·oposed ·by
the House of Uep,t:esenta.ti.ve-s to a resolution; wh.ich o riginated in
.the Senate, entitled
I
expe-nses of -th-e spe.Resofot.ion tQ ,prn.vide for the ,parment of the
.
.
:cial committee to perfect tl:ie conunon school law.
Which wa.; -tw-iee r-ead and c~neur_l'ecl ,in.
Mr. Hays, from ih-e Commit.tee on Fi.nanc-e, ,~eperted a bill, e,otitled

.

A ail-I to amend article I, chapter 3H, Genera l Statt~tes.
Whiel'I ,bill was .r-ead tl-te first t,,ime a.ud -ordered ,to ,be ,,ead a second
-ii me.
· The const-i.tutiona-1 provi-sion as -te -the second 1,eading of ;aid bill
.
ibeing cl·is·pensed with,
Mr. "Haggard mo.ved to ree0rnm1t said bil1 to <the ·Committee on
·
·
•
!Finance.
Pe-nd•ing the consideration of sa id motion, ·the hour of 12 o'clock,
.M., having arniv,ed, .further .action .thereon was cut -'lff ,by the -0r<l.e1·s
~f the day~

tH2'
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Mr .. Reiley moved to dispense with . the 01:ders of the · day, and)
allow the committees to report.
And the q.uestwn eein.g tak~n- thereo-n, ~t ~vas _dteci·<le<l i-n t he negative.
The yeas al'ld nays being req.uired thereon by Miessrs. Bol-es an dl
Carpenter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
Attilla Cox;
Edwa rd Reirey,
R. A'. Burnett,
W. H. Frederick,
E. R . Spark;,,
W.W. Buoh,
J. A. Munday,
C. J. WaJ;ton-9;_
'Ph0se whp voted i:-n- the neg-at:ive, were· S. H. Boles,
J·. D. Fogl'e,.
.Austin P-eay,
H. C. Bruce,
Lafayette Green,
David Poole,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Rodney Hagg-ard,.
J. N. Price,
W _J. Caudill,
T. F: .Hallam,
Ben. S . Robbins ,_
A. R. Cl'arke,
R. G. Hays-,
R. A . :Spurr,
F. M. Clement,
J!,, M. Martin+
W. H. Taulbee,
Henry 0. Dixon,
D. L. Moore,
J. H. Wil ·on-2:l.
The Senate took up for consideratton a bill•, entit.1ed
A bill. to legalize and- make valid certain patents for fmbHc lands,
·heretofore i~sued by the Commonwealth of Kentucky ..
Mr . .Fogle moved to extend, the sessi-0n, u.nti.I 2- o' clock.
And the q.uesti.on being ta.ken the reon, it was decided in the affi rmative.
After a tiime spe.nt in the. dfseu;sion of said: bill, Mr.. Fogl1e movedl'
to exteHd the session until sai>d. bil1 was disposed .o f.
And the question being- taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The hiour of 2 o'clock, P. M.,. having, arrived,_the Sen.ate acljplu:n.edi..

/
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til3

and\
neg-

SATURDA.Y, MARCH 15, 1884.
andl

I

fn the absence of the regular Speaker, and at his request, t'hti Hon.
·
James A. Munday took the Ohair and prestded.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an,nouncing that they had recei-ved official informatio,n thlit the Governo~ had approved an.d sigRed enroHed bills and a resoJouti-on, which
originated in the House / of Representatives, of ~he foHo'wi-ng titles ,

ands,

firm-

ovedl'
neg,n.edi...

vi2:
An act to amend an act, entitled ••An act to\ amend and reduce
into one all previou:3 acts incorporating the town of Owenton, ill
Owen county."
-An act for the benefit of the Fleming County farmers' Bank.
An act to establish a fence law, and regulate the confinemenu
and inclosure of norses and other live stock i,n CaHoway county.
An act fixing the boundary and for the benefit of schoo} distric·t
No. 1, in Morgan county .
· An act for the benefit of Daniel McCollum, purchaser of delin'
quent,taxes, of Owsley county.
An act to regulate and fix the ti-me of ·holding the courts of justices of the peace in the Bowling Green district, in Wa rren county.
An act to incorporate the Shelby County Flour MiH and Coat
Company.
An act for .the benefit of John W. Burton, of Washington county
An act to incorporate the Scott Tobacco Association.
An act to prohibi-t the sale of spirituous, malt, and vinous liquors,
in less than five gaBons, within three miles of WaHace Chapel, in
Madison county .
An act to incorpo•·ate the Kentucky Nmsery Company .
An act, entitled'' An act to establish a free ferry across the Cumberland river near S.mithland, in the county of Livingston," '
An act to amend an act incprpornti.ng the. Paducah and North
Ballard Turnpike Road Compa~y.
Resolution in rega1·d to carpenter for the two Houses of the General As;;embly.
That they had passed hilts, which originated iu the Senate, o§
the folio.wing titles, viz..~

..
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An act to amend sectf on 4, article 5, of an act, entitled "An act to
amend a_n d reduce into one the several acts in r·e ]ation to the town
of Rochester, Butler county," approved February 7th, 1884 .
· An act to 1incorporate the Rockport and Iceland Bend Fence Company.
An· a:ct to incorporate the City and Suburb.an Telegraph and Telephope· Association of Cincinnati.
· An a·c t to incorporate the Covington and Narrow-gauge and Elevated -Rail~ay Company.
An act to incorporate thP- city of Richmon~ . .
That they had passed hills of the folio.wing titles, viz:
l. An act to change th~ time of holding the circuit courts in the
Mu'11enburg.
,counties of Trigg and
I
.
2 . An act to consolidate the Newport and Licking Turnpike Com pany aml the Oltl State Road Turnpike Company, in Campbell
()OUnty, into one .company, under the name of the · Newport and
Clar.yville Turnpike Company.
3 . An act to incorporat~ the Louisville Press Company.
4. An act re.quiri~g certain legal advertising in Kenton and Camp bell counties. to be in se rted in a newspaper of gener_al circulation,
with a bona fide subscription l-ist, published in Kenton and Campbell
()Oun ties.
· 5. An act to amend the cha rter of . Bardstown .
6. An act legalizing the orders of the Marshall county circuit court
made at the Decembet· term, 1880.
7. An act to amend the act establi.sl1ing a criminal court in the
«2th judicial distri,ct.
8. An act to amend an act _to incorporate the Louisiana, Cincin-.
;:iati and Virginia Railway Company," approved April 24, 1882.
.
'9. An act to incorporate the Drennon Spi·ings Company.
.
'
Independ10. An act to incorporate New Castle Lodge, No. 207,
ent OrdP-r of Odd Fe'llows.
11. Afl aet to incorporate· tbe Clay City Bank.
12. An act t·o incorporate the Flat Rock and Long Run Turnpike
Company, and to au~hariz,e subscription of stock thereto.
13. An act to .incorporate the St. Helen's Mining and Manufact uring Company.·
14. An act to in,corporate the Farmers' Bank bf Winchester.
1.5. A.n act to amend an act, entitled '" An act · t.0 incorp-orat-e the
Great Western Lumber, Mining, ~nd Manufacturing Company."
\
.
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16. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorpora te th e ,
Covin gton and Cincinnat i Pier Bridge Company .' \
17. An act to incorpora te the Winchest er and Lexington Tel e phon e .•

Company.
18. An act to incorpora te the Dayton and Ohio River Turnpik e
' Company ;in Campbell county. •
19. An act to am e nd an act, e ntitl ed " A n act to incorpora te the
Louisvii'le,. Harrodsbu rg and Virginia Railroad Company ," approve d
March 9, 18(18, and to change' the name of said company to _that of
the Louisvi.lle Southern Railroad Company.
Which bills w e re se\'erally read th e first time and ordered to be
r
read a· second time .
The constituti onal provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,. they were re'ferred- the 1st, a·d, and 14th to the
Committee on Courts of Ju stice ; the 2d, 12th, and 18th to the Committee on Internal Improvem ent; the 4th,.5th, lith, 7th, 9th, 10th, 13th.
15th, 16th, and 17th to the Committe e on the Judiciary ; the 8 th and
19th to the Committe e on Railroads , and the 11th to the Commirtee on Banks and Insurance .
Mr . Robbins moved to
The hour of 12 o'clock, M ., having arrived,
\
postpone the orders of ·the day, and proceed with the regular call of
the Standing Committe es.
And· the qu~stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm ative.
Bills from. the House of Represent atives, of the following titles,
· were reported from the several committee s to whom 'they had been
referred viz :
By Mr. Wal ton, from the Committe e o.n Religion and Moral~An act to prohibit the sale of and traffic in spirituous , vin.ous,
or malt liquors, or the mixture thereof, in civil district No 5, McCracken county., and civil disti·ict No. I, Ballard county.
By Mr. Robbins, from the Committe e on General ·Statutes - ,
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act ~o prohibit the sale,
procureme nt, loaning_, or giving of spirituous , vinous, or maH liquors,
or any mixture thereof, in the town of Trenton, Todd county, or
within two miles of the corporate limits thereof," approved March
6, 1882.
By same-

An act to amend and reduce into one all acts and laws in. relation
to the town of Trenton, in Todd county.
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By same~
An. act to reduce the number of justices'.districts in Sheihy countyi
and to provide for layin.g off the boun.dat·ies thereof.
By same~
An act to change the time of holding the Trimbte circuit court,
and the length of the t-erms of the Henry circuit court, in ·the l?th
j udicial district.
By Mr. Bush, from sarrie committeeAn act to amend an aet for the benefit of Logan county 1 approve-cl April 2·'8 th, 1880.
By same~
An a.ct to in-corporate the Parson is Camp Ground, in Ltigan
c ounty.
By .Mr. Robbin s, from same comm'itteeAn act for the be~efit of the town of Caseyville. in Union county,
By sameAn l}Ct allowing the justice of the peace in Caseyville district,
i n Union county, hving nearest ·the town of Caseyville, to hold his
regular term of -court for the trial of c_ivil causes · once a · month in
s aid town.
Ordered, That said bills he read a third time,
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed wi.th,
Resofoed, That said bills do pass, ~nd that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills of the following titles "'.:ere reported from the committee who
were {iirected to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes~
A, hi_ll to incorporate the Owensboro City Railroad Company.
By same~
,
A bill to amend the charter of the Loni-sville Gas Company,
By same~
A hill to incorporate the Western Cotton Mills, in· Daviess county,
Kentucky.
By same~
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Hen·
d erson Bridge 0ompany.' 1
1
Which bills were severally read the first ti.me and ,ordered to be
read a second ti.me.
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The constitutional prnvision as to the second reading of sa-id bi.Jl.s
'being- ·d ispensed ·with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a th'ird tirne.
The constitutiona1 provision as ·to the t~iird reading -ef sa id bills
'being dispen-sed with, and the same being engrossed., .
Resofoed, That said .bills do pass, and tlrnt the titles thereof be as
;aforesaid.
A message w.as received (fnnn the House of Representatives, -a:n111cruncing t h at. they :hacJ. con~urred . in the adoption ·of a resolution,
which originated in the Senate, entitled
Resolution autb,o rizing the Audito r of Pub'lic Accownts to draw his
·warrant on the Treasurer for $4.!Ula in favor of James R. W. Sm ith,
·and $7.70 in favor of H. C. Dixon, an-d for $21 in favor of W. ·F.
Peak, to _pa,y their/11:penses as members of committee to investigate
}Eastern Lunatic Asy lu m.
The Senate took 1JP for -consideration the u-nfini.;ihed report of the.
.
:Committee en Finance, -i t .being a bill, ent itl ed
te !:'.
Statu
l
Genera
36,
A bi.U tcqimend art,i c le -1, chapter
On motion of Mr. Wa lton, sa id bill was recommitted to the Committee on Finance, a·nd said committe-e granted leave to withdraw
·their former report o-n _.sa id bill . .
Mr. \Valton, from the ·-Corn.mitlicee of.l Fi.1rnnce, to whom was ·recom·mitted a biU, entitled
An act .fo.r the benefit of th-e Home of the Friendless and FaHen
Women of Kentuck.y-,
Reported the same with an amendme nt-.
On motion of Mr. Walton,
O,·dend, That the further consideration of said bill and proposea
<amendment he postponed, an.a mad,e the special order of the day for
Wednesday, .!\{arch the l!Jth, at 11 o'clock, A. l\tI., and fro~ day to
'Clay unt·il dis.posed of.
The -Senat·e toci'k up for consideratio·n a bill, entltled
'
A bil~ to legalize and make valid certai·n p a tents far ptihl'ic 'lands
1l1e ret·ofo re issued by the fJommonwea·lth of Kentucky,
The question ·being en the adoption of the arnename'r.1t- propos·ed
iby the commiittee to said bill,
On motion of Mr. Smith,
Ordered, That the further consider'atlon of said bill and proposed
:a mendment be pos_tponeJ,, and made the s.pecia-1 order·of the day 'fJr

s.-\?3
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Tuesd·ay,. March lSth,. at H o''c-lock , A.. M.,. and frnm da,y to day un till
disposed of.
Mr. ©la rke, .from· the {fomrni'ttee on, th-e Jucfrcrary, to who~n· !Qa&
referred' a bil1 from, ihe Hou-se of Representatives, en,titi:edi
A. b·ill' to· prnv id e frir-tlie libe rty !)f consc~enc·e ,.
Reported t he sa'me without arnendrnen-t.
O'n mot¥9n of MT. Fog!~·,·
Ordered, That the fur~her consi-d'era1i'ort of' saiid' bil'I l>e pos·tponed·y
and made the special order. or th~ da.y· for Thursd,ay, Ma,rch, 20·, at lb
o'clock, A. M., a•n,d from day to day until.I disposed of.
Leave' was given to bring. in, the folJ!owing biH, v~'ll ::
0n motion of Mr. CarpenterA biJ>I to inc-orporate the Huberma-nt Rural H~,e Uom•pa·ny.
Or,de1·ed, That th-e Commit:tee on Ci:rourts ofl Jiusti-ce pre~are andl
bring in said bill'. .
Mr Price,. fr om the j:oint speciial c-o·rn·mittee to- · visit, i>nvestigate,
and . re port up on the conduct and managem·ent of t he Western Lu-na•tic A,sylum,. sul:>m iVted, the foHowing 1:1upp·l ement &l repoi·t, v iz:
TR!iASl!IRER'S 0FFIIJII, ·
WESTERN> KEN'PUO K•Y LUb!ATIO ABl'LU.11,
HoPKINSV JL !,111, KY., March, ]~4-.

1·

'

For tbe year 18ftl, there was paid' ou-t of the support fun d allow.ed by IRw as follows:
For bu il d in g a11d· r • pairs __________________ _ _____:___ ________________
$-4,osr 70,
For forn i ture, &c. -------- ___ _ ---~---- ____ --- ·- -- ___ _______ ____ ______
2,544 35·
A:ggr egat i11g ___________ , ____ ---v

__·

-··-- ____ ___ _____ _

F'i'r 1/he yeRi' 1882 ::
. For bq.ilding Rnd' repairit __ _._ --~ ·-------- --- __ __ ---· ··--- -------- ___ _

i~~ ';:::~~::~ -~~~ ==== ========= ~~=:.:::=== =:=~ ===~ ==== ==== ==== :===~

$6·, 642 05_

$4 ,.334 85
3,109 58'
255 00'

$ 7, 899 43'

For the year r883':
For llu ildin g and repairs, inc luding pesii- b·onse, cottage ward fo-r fema le
pRlie nt s detRebed from main . building, and house for a dd /'1.iqn al ·steam
heating machinery ______ __________________
. ______________________ _
For furni'tu.re, &c., inclnd'ing new wash-ing maehinery wud additrona\ steam
heRting maehi nery . ___________ ____ __________________ _________ __ _
The h eat in g mRrhinery !laid> fo r ($?,, 202.65'), balance iti11ee last Comm is~
s-ioners' Reporii.
For insurance ______________________ _____ ..,_____________________ - For small-pox ellpenses _·___ - -~----- ______ ______________________ _____ _
For sties m pump· _______ ___ ______________________ __________________ _

$8 ,-304 7·&
8, 1'41 79

254 98
404 91

31/1 oo$'17 ,477 52'

RECAf"ITl'l' LATrON,
Aizgrega:te for yea:r f88L,_______________________ ________ ____ __________
Ag :,;reg ate for yeRr 1882 __________ ---- ------- ---· _________________ _
Aggregate for year 1883_____ ---~---- _________ .;. ____________ ________ _

$6,842 Ort
7,699 43
1'7,4·77 52'

Total am ount for extra purposes, t.hree years- ----·-·--:-·------- -

$31,819 00 .

0

'(
Ji
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I get these ite111s from the tables in the a1rnual report of the Board of
.
r{)omm if!s ioners .for th-e r-espect ive yeni'B.
'l'h ere was returned -to ·the Treasury of t'he State, or ·rat'her ,not -co·l lected
from the State, the amount tt llo wed lily law ,tor one qua r ter ending March
.:31st, -1880, $2l,87p.07; this was for t)'le last q·ua,rter's a llo wance immedi.ately preced i,ng ,the per cap ita ,1·eclucbio·n, ·bu t -H was after that law went
fo·to effect, when it was fpund t-h:xt the abo.ve amount cou ld be returned,
c.a nd the Auditor -was noti-fiod-0t the ,faet.
iR;espectfoll.v s·ubmitled,
J0HN .8. T.R1C.E, Tr.easurer.
·

I For 1/.eport-see Sena:t,e .J~urnal of

Mareh 7tl~.J

Mr. L. T . Moo1:e read a,t1<l ,laid ,on ,the.,tab l-e a_joi.n.t 1:.esolutfon,-entil'lled
Resol-etfo-n at1thorizi·ng the Auditor of PubUc z\ecount-s t-o draw his
11fmes R. W . Smith,
·warrant on the Treasu1:er for $49.35 in fa,vor
1 in fa.vor of W. F.
$2•
for
ancl
'.and $7.70 in favor of H. ·C'. Di~on,
:Pea,k, to 1P!i\.Y their expenses as . members .of ,eommi.ttee t@ in vest,igate

of

.Eastern . Lunatic .A'.sy.J.um.
The r:Ule of',th-e Se-narte r-equiri-11g ·a Joi11t l'eHilutio,n to 'lie -on~ da,y
--o n tl,;ie taMe b-ei.ng dis.pensed w.i1,.h, saitl vesol.utio,n was taken .up,
4wice r{lad, and ado,pted.
Mr. Sm ith mo..ve<l to re.conEtid·e r the vete 'by which the Senate had
·
passed .a bi,11 frnm th-e .Ho~se '.of Re'JH,esentatives , eratitled
Ara act to _prov,ide for indexing cenain 1tecords ,in Jefferson county,
A.nd t-he gu-estion he-ing taken .th.erepn,it was deciqed in the affirm:ati ve.
On m0ti-0n o-f M r. Smi th,
-Ordered~ That sai-d bi,11 be 1·ec0mmitted ta the -Comrnitte-e ,o-n Fima nce.

Mr. Walton called up •from the Clerk's clesk a r.esoluti.on, .entitled
A~oint 1·esoh1trion ,in re.ga 1:<l ,t~ th·e htPiff.
Mr. Wa-lton move.d an am~ndment to said -1>esol ution:
•O n moti-0n of Mr. £m-ith ,
,01·dei-ed, That s~i.d r.esolutien ae made the specia1 ot·der <ff the day
,11 a'cJock, A. . M., and from day •to day
efor ,Tuesday, the ,18th inst.,
.
,un til disposed of.

at

Mr, <Co,x, from the -C0mmitt-ee -011 Ba_n ks and J nsurance, 110ported
..a biH, entitled
A bH I -in reiati on to ,cor-p orat-ions a,nd as-seciat-ions organi-ze<l und·er
<O ther -a utho1iity than tb·e laws of. this Stat_e for the , purpose of fur•nis hing lif.e in1~mnit._y or .insurance upo,n the assessment .plan.

·,
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Which bill was read the first time aa_d orclered: to he read a secon&
time.
The constitunona.f provb,ii-on as to the seaon-d r:ea,di.n~. of said bill•
being di.~pensed· with,
<
Ordered, That said bit) be pri,iited-, and recommttt,ed t:o the Committee on Banks and Insurance .
I
Mr. Smith m0 ,v ed tQ withd·11aw from the House of Repre sentatives.
the announcem1rnt of. the pa;sag_e b.y the Sena-te oL a bill, enti,tled
An act to prohibit the sate of· spiri,tuous, vinous , or malt_Jiq.uors in.
Spri-ng Dale precinct, of J'efferson co-trn,ty.
And the q_uesti.on being taken th.ereon., i t was decided, in the 11-eg-.
ative.
A messag,e in- wri-tfng was received"• from t.>he Gov.errrnr by Ce!. H,,
M.. McCarty, Assistant Secreta~'Y of State ..
Said message was taken u·p an-d qrnd as follows:

I

STATE

OE "KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT',
FRA.NKEORT,

.

/.

Mar~h 15, 1884.\,

Gentlemen of the Senate :.
I hereby nominate the fotlowmg named persons for ap,pointmen~
as notaries public, to ex.erci.Be their official functions for the term oti
four _years withil'l the l~mits herehrnfte1: designated, an.d respectfoUj
ask your advice and consen,t thereto:
·
, JameR G . GivenR, Jefferson county.
,J. 'L'. Beauchamp, Warren county.
Stanton B·rown; G-reen county ..
Chas. F. Exum, Frnnklin county .
R. D. Dougherty. Jefferson couf1t_y~
W. B. Johnson, Jackson county.
D. W Durham, Jackson county .
S. J. Farris, O-wisley county.
Henry D. Skaggs, Green couAty.
Tµos. Dawson, Jefferson county .
,
Obas. D·. Allen, Green county ..
I
L. M: .Rue, Mercer. cou.nty..
Very respect fa lfy,

J. PROCTOR KNOTT:
Resolved, That t:.lie Seflate a,<lvise and consent .to said nominati_ons.,

A mef:lsage was received from the House of R:epre,-entati.ves, an•
nounci.ng that th.ey had pas~ed- a biU, whi-ch. orig,irrnted, in, th.e Sr,n•
ate, of the following title, viz:·
An act to incor:porate the Kentucky Jniafld Telephor,ie C-om-pany.
With an amendment thereto.
Mr . Hallam moved to. suspend the r.ules- an.d take u_:g said ame,n_d'I
ment~
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And the question being taken there_on, 'it was decided in the neg.
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hallam and '
Taulbee, were as follows. viz:
Those who voted in the afl'frmative, wereFerdiriand Rigney,
R. G. H~ys,
Wi lhit e Carpenter,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. A. Munday,
Atti ll a Cox,
E. R. :Sparks-IO.
David Poole,
J. D. Fog le,
T. F. Hiil-lam,
Those who voted .in the negative, wereW. H. Taulbee,
Aus1in Peay,
W W . Bush,
. C. J. Walton-8.
· Ben. S. Robbins,
W. J. Caudill,
R. A Sf}llrI', ·
W. H. Frederick,
Walto,1, leave of absence, ind efi nitely, was
Mr.
of
motion
On
granted Mess!'s. Marti0, Reiley, Wilson, Be0nett, :Botes, and Walker.
Mr. Fog le moved a ca ll of the Senate.
And the question. being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The y-eas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. HaHam and
Bush, were as folfows, viz:
Those who voted i-n the affi~·mati,ve, were'Ferdinand Rigney-3:.
T. F. Hallam,
Attill a Cox,
Those who voted in the negative, wereBen . S . Robbins,
Rodney Hag_gard,
H. C. Bruce.
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
k. A. Burnett,
E. R. Sparks,
-L. T. Moore, ·
W. W. Bush,
R . A. Spurr,
J . A . .Mllnday ,
W. J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee,
Peay,
Austin
·
Clarke,
R.
A,
C. M. Vaughan,
David Poole, '
Hen ry C. Dixon,
C. J. Walton-21.
J. N. Price,
W. I-I. Frederick,
Mr. Fogle moved to adjo1,1rn un~il Monday, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
And the question being taken the-reon, it was decided in the neg,.·
ative.
and
Hailam
Messrs.
by
thereon
The )'eas and nays being required
D. L. Moore, were as follows, viz:
In the affirmative-n one.
Those who voted i n- the negative, were~
· Ben. S. Rob,bins,
H. C Bruce,
Rodney Haggard-,
J. R. W. Smith,
L. T. Moore,
R. A. Burnett.,
E. R. Sparks,
J. A. Munday,
W.W. Bush,
R. A. Spurr,
W. J. Caudnl,
Austin Peay,
W. H. Taulbee,
David Poole,
A. R. Clarke,
C. M . Vanghan,
Attilla Cox,
J. N. Price,
C, J. Walton-2~.
Henry C. Dixon,
Ferdinand R igney,
W, H. Frede1'ick.~

•
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Mr. Hallam moved to suspend the rules, and take up an amendment proposed by the House · of Representative·s to a bill, which
• originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the Kentucky In land Telepbone Company.
Ancf the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
.
•
Said amendment was· tw11ce i·ead and concurred in.
Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, reported
a bill, entitled
A bill ·10 furnish the judge of the Simpson county court with certaiil books.
Which biU was read the fi°rst time and o dered to be read a second
time.
The constitlltional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, T.hat s11id biH be eng-rossed and read a thi rd time.
Said bill was engrossed and read a thfrd time as. follows, · viz:
)

§ 1. Be it enacted by I.lie Generq,l Assembly of lite Commonw-ealth of Ken-

tttcky, That it sh-all be the duty of the Secretary of tlie State to furnisq

•

the judge of the Simpson county court with a full set of Ke ntucky
Reports, except the tw o volumcR known as l{odman'1-:1 Reports; and said
Secretary of State shall certify the cost thereof to the Au ditor, w ho shall
-draw hi s warra nt 011 the T ·r eaRtlrer for the amount, 'payable tp s_aid Secre tary
!§ 2._'I'b is aot shall take eife.c t from its pansage.

The question was then taken on the passage of sa id , bit!, and it
was decided in the aflirmati¥e.
The yeas and nays being required tlrnreon in p ursuar:ice to a pro•li'sion of 't he Constitution, we.re as follows, viz:
Those who vote<l ,in the afiirmat.i1Je, wer-e Lafayette Green,
Ferdinand Rigney;
'R. A. Bur'Mett,
Rodney .Haggard,
Ben . S. Rohbins,
W. W. Bu::1h,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith, .
Wilhite Carpenter,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
W. J . Caudill,
J. A. Munday,
W. H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
Austin Peay,
C. M ..y augha{,) 1
Henry C. Dixon 1
David Poole,
Robert Walker,
J. D. Fogle,
J. N. Price,
C. J. W a!toli-2a.
W. H. Frederick,
.
I n the negative-none.
Resolved·, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Taulbee moved that the Seu.at e do now adjourn untJI Monday
morni{lg at 11 o'cfo~k, A. M.
·
·

H. C. Bruce,

I

5.
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Mr. Fogle asked to be excus·e d from voting on sajd motion.
Mr. Taulbee withdrew said motion.
Mr; Dixon moved to extend the session until 1½ o'clock.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided fo the affirmative.
'iY.1.r. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Represeritatives, entitled
An a_ct authorizing the qualified y oters
Ballard county to vote
on the removal of the county seat from Wickliffe to Blandville, in
said county, and providing for the removal in case a majority of the
votes cast are for the removal,
~eported the same without amendment.
Mr. Munday moved an amendment to said bill.
Mr. Taulbee moved an amendment to said bill.
Pending the consideration of said hill and amendments, the hoor
of l½ o'clock, P. M., having ari'ived, the Senate adjourned.

of

y

•

t
l

..
MONDAY, MARCH 17, 18M.
A message was r'e ceived from the House of Representatives, arr·
nouncing that they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz ·; . An act to ainend an act, ·entitled ''An act to incorporate the Elkton
Railroad Company/' approved February IO, l87L
An act to incorporate ·the Owenton Branch Railway Company.
That they had adopted a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution in relation to th~ life-saving service at Louisville,
Which was twice read and referred to the Committee on Finance.
That they had passed .bills of the following titles, viz~
1. An act to amend the charter of the Crab Tree Coal Mining Com,
pany.
2. An act authorizing the coo.rt of claims of Fayette county to take
!lt_ock to the amount of $1,400 per mile in ce1·tain turnpike mads.

I

I

I'
i
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3. An act}o change the State 'Road in Harrison county known as
t he Leesbu rg Road.
4. An act to incorporate the Carrollton and Worthv ill e Rai lr~ad
Company.
5. An ac t to increase the jurisdiction of the justices of th e peace
in Fayette co unt y .
6 . A n act for th e benefit of the G ilb e rt & Mallory Pnb,Iishing Com•

I
II
I

pany, of Louisvi lle .
Wh ich bills were severally read th e ·firs t time and ordered to be
read a seco nd time.
Th e constitutional prov ision as to the $eCon d reading of sa id bills
be in g di spensed with,· they were referred-the 1s t to the Committee
o n General Statutesi th e 2d to the Committee on Agricu ltu re and
Manufacture:;:; the 3d a nd 6t h to t h e Committee on the Judiciary; 'the
4th to the Comm ittee .on Railroads, and the 5th to the Committee on
Courts- of Ju stice . .
Bi ll s from the Ho.use of Representatives) of the tollowing titles,
were reported from th e seve ral comm itt ees to whom they had beP.n
re ferr e d, viz~
By M r. Hagga rd , from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to incorporate the town of Clay City.
By'M r. C la rk ~, from the Committee on the Judiciary~
An act to prohib it stock from running at large within the Au•
gu-sta voting precinct, in Bracken county.
By_Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice- ·
An act .to authorize the Bourbon county court of claims to assist
i n th e e re ction and r-epair of bridges and causeways over stream s on
the lin e of turn .p ike road s in said county.
By Mr. Dixon, from the Committee on General Stat ut es-'A n act to amen cl the cha1·ter of the Mt. Sterling Gas-light Com•
pany.
By Mr. Smith, from same committee• An act'fo.t· the be nefit of the McHe11ry Coal Company,
By Mr. Cox , from the Committee on ·Railroads--An act to incorporate the Kentucky Mining, Manufacturing 1 and
Constructio n Company.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
Which was adopted .
Ordered, That said bl.lls, the last as amended, be read a th ird

time.
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The constitutional pro·vision as to the third rea~fog o'f saia bil1s
.
\being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the ~ties thereof be as
:aforesaia'
Bills of th·e following titles were -reported from the several ·com·mitt'eei, who were. directed to prepare and bring in the same, vi~:
By Mr. Peay, from the CommiHee on Mil~ta1'y Aifair-sA bill to preserve the rolls and recorils of the thirteen regiments of
vo)u·nteera i·n the waT of J'~l'l2.
By Mi. Frederick, from the Committee on 2\gricu'Jture and Manufactures- ·'
A bill t.o -incorporal>e the IBeargrass Turn(Yike Comp.any, of Jeffer-son county.
By same,......
A bitl to incorporate the town o'f Crescent Hill, in Jefferson county.
'By Mr. Taulbee, from the Com111·itte;e o·R Ed·acat-ion- ,
A bill to iincorporate Ad_va-nce Seminary.
By Mr. Robbins·, fro·m the Committe"e on General Statutes.A biH for the beBefit of :J. W. Southerland, late tax collector for
Daviess county. ·
By Mr. Elliott, frnm . (he G0mmittee on Propositions and Griev-ances_:.
A bill to provide for the audi_tfog of a11 cfaims against the county
of Hart.
Wlti.ch bills wei·e severaHy read the first· tirne and ordered to be •
<read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to tl<rn second reading of said bitls ,
'being dispensed wi.t-h,
· Orde,·ed, ~hat sai& bi1ls be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional pro·vision . as to the th-ird reading of ·s a•id biNs
<bein.g di~r e nsed with, and the same being engrossed, .'
Reinlned, That said bi!'!:, do pass, and that t4e titles thereof be as
-aforesaid.

nd

ird

A mP.s.sage wa·s received from the House of Representatives, an'llouncing that they had pass-ed a 'bil'l of the following title, viz:
· An act to -incor,porate t.he town of 9tifto·n, in Jefferson county.
Which bill was read the first t1rne a,n d ord-ered to be read a second
lime.
The constitutiona·l pr0v-isio11 .as 'to the second readil'\g of said hill
'being dispensed w~th)

'

s.-174
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Mr. Frederi·c k moved an amendment to said bil-1.
'
Which w~'S adopted.
OrdePed, That sai-d bv1t,· as amended, be read lz thi-rd ti'.me .
T"he consti"tutfonal prp\•rsion· a:s to· t he third reading of said bilP
bei·ng dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill' do pass, a-nd tha:t the titl'e thereof be· as.
aforesaid ..
,
Mr. ·Hag-gard', from tne €omrnittee on Cou-rts of Justfoe, to whom,
was recommitted a bill, entitled
A biH to amen·d article 3, chapter 5, of _th-e Gen-era.I .Sta-tutes, titl e
- ''Attorneys," and to e1otend and enl~-rge- the d-Hti-es of eounty a-ttorneys thereunder,.
\
Reported tne same wi"tfiout a:mend'ment'.
Ordered, That the further co·n sideration of sard bill' be postponed'r
and. made the speci·al orde1: of t·he da-y for Thursd-ay, March 20~h ,.
at 12 o'clock, l\'I.,. and from day to day until disposed of.
. The Senate took up for consid·eration a btll,,·en;i.tl.ed ·
A bi,11 for t.J:ie ben,efit of J. F. Bullitt·.
On motion of M11. Clarkie,
/
'
Ordei·ed. That said bill be made the speci·al: ord·er of the d'ay forWednesday, March 19th, a t l' l :15' o'clock, A. M.,· ang fron~ day to,
day . until disposed' of.
Mr. Bur-nett, from· ·the Committee Ol'l· Go1Hts of .Jlustiee, te whom,
ha:d been- referred re.ave to bring in a bill, entitl'ed
A bi-II. au-tho1-i-zing and em-pow'el'i,ng Arthu.r &. Wilcoi. and Luke·
Dees, their heirs or assignees, to su'e the Commonwealt h of Kent ucky
to recover and have refunded to- them the p~1-rchase-money paid the
State fop land s percbaset;I a11cl entered by said Arthur & Wi.Icox, andl
Luke Bees in the counti•eil west of, Tennessee river ur!der the act ell ·
Ja1ma ry 3d: 1828, and pri-o-r io February 28t_!-i, 1835,
Reported the same,. with th e ex.pre~s~o-n of. opit1ion, th-at ~aid am
ough.t to pass.
.
\
Whi·ch bill was read thP- first ti-me an•d ord·ered to be read: a seeond
time.
Th·e eonstituiional provision, a!:l t0 the seeond readiing of sait,J: bill
bei't1g dispensed with, .,
(i)in moti-on of Mr. Burnett,
Ordered, That_the further consideration of safd bill oe poslponecf,
a:nd made the special order of the day _for Thursday, Ma1;ch 20·, at 11
o'c lock, A. M ., and from day to day unt·il disposed 0C.

.
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Mr. Smith moved that a committee of tw o be appointed upon the
(part of t·he Senate >to ·notify the direct.ors of the So'uthern Exppsition
.at Louisville of the acceptance of an .inv.i~ation h,e retofo~·e exten<led
to the -Senate to ·be ,present, as g.uests -of said board o{ directors, at a
meeting of said board in said city ,of Loui sv ille on the 18th in st.
And. the quest.ion being talcen tµer,eon,;i-t was d-ec.ided in the affirm -

m,

:le-

· r-
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.ative.
Where t,Jpon , ,the S_peaker a_ppo1nted Mess1·i!. Smi·th and Cox said
,oom rnitte-e . -.
.On motion of Mr. Caudill, leave of absence, i.ndefi.nitely, was
;granted Mei!srs . .P1:ice, H.ign e,y , and L. T. Moore.
Mr. Clal·ke mo.veJ the loHowing re.,oltHion, viz :

d'.

h,.

01·
()>

of·

·1p
d

n

tr,

Resolved, That th e Chief elerk of the Se11ate ba, and he ,ii! hereby ,
'
:authori.e;ed. to ap,point a ~-econd Assii! tant ,Clerk.
Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. Smith, from the -Committee ofl ·General Statutes, to whoth
thad bee n referre d leave to bring in a bill, entitled
'
A bi,II to allow rewards for killing red fo xes in the Commonwealth ,
Asked" to he disch ~rged from t he furthet· consideration' of the I-eave.
·'
'Which was granted.
I
Mr. Robbins, ·f.'rnm the ,committe-e on Ge neral -Statutes, to whom
·was referred a bill .from the Hou-se of ·Repre sen tatives, entitled
An act ,to 1•e enact an act, e ntitled" An act authprizing rewards fo-r
\ki ll ing wolves, red fo-xe::i, -g-rey ·fo xes, and wild cats ;" ap-preved Feb·rua ry 1:8, l 873,
Reported t~e sarne, -with the expr,ess.ion of opin.itl111 that said ,bill
-o ught ·not.to pass.
On •motion of Mr. •CaudiH,
0 1·dered, That the further comiide-ra:fion of sa1il .·bin he -postponed,
,a nd made the special 0rder of t~e -day for Wed·nesday, March 19th,
· ..a t l q. <i'c.:l ock, A. M.
Mr. Hallam m-ov€d to ·req-ensider ·the ·vot-e · by wbic'h the Sen-ate
<postponed t-he eol'is1dP.rat-ion of said bill, and made it the specia1
•-O rder of the day for WedBesday, March l9t~, a t {I ½ o'clock, A. M .
And .the ·quest,ion bein~ ta4rnn thereon, -it was decided in the neg:ative.
'
.
The yeas and nays be·i ng reg_ uired .the.11.e ,lll ·by Meesrs . Peay and
Sales. w.eJ-e -.as t'olJ.ows, -:viz.:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, w~reS. H. Boles,
Henry 8. Llixon,..
J1• R. W. SmHh,
A. R. ·Clarke-,
T-. F. Hal1lam ,..
Robert \V.a_Hrnr-8 ..
Attilla Cox,.
Austin .Peay,
Those who voted in the neg,atiive, yvere1'..afayette Green;
David Poel'e,
R. A. Burnett,
Rodney Haggard,..
J·. N. Pri,oe,
Wilhite CarpeRteii,
R. G. Hays, .
Ben. S. Robbins,.
W. J Caudill·,
:t. M. .Martin,.
W. H. Taulbee,
F . .M. Clementi,
D . L Moore,.
C. M. Vaughan,
J. D. Elliott,
J.. A. Mu.nda~,
Q. l. Wal-ton-19\ '
W. H., Frederick

l'-I. ©. Bruce,

f

I.

A message was _ recei;~d frorri the 'G.6vet•nor by Mr.
E. Kin,-.
caid, Private ·secretary, announci,ng that the G.ove rnor had· approvedl
afld si,gned enroll;ed b,ills, which originated i n th~ Sen.ate, of th efullowi,ng ti-tl'es, -viz:
An act to amend aH<l re duce i•nte one the se'\(eral' acts constiituting:
the ch"arter of iucorpornti,on of the National Mutual Ben-efiit Associ-.ation ~, ·.
An act for rhe beflefH of A. B~Mill'er, t-ate sheri-ff of Daviess county >
and his sure~1.es and cred i tors;
An act for the benefit of E, G. -Ray, of Otdham co1rnt.J;.
Leave was gi,ven to bri,ng iH the fonowing bills, viz-:
O,n motion ef Mr. HaggardL A bj]I to amend section 5 of an act to establi:::h ~ Superio-1· Go urll,
_an<l to regulate the same, approved April 22!il',, 1882.
On moti.on of Mr. Ell~ott2 .. A bill to incorporate the New Haven and New Hope Tu,rnpike-.
Road Compa_ny, in Nelwn Gount.y. On motion of same3. A bill to i,ncorporate the Old New Hope an6l.l Loretto ThrllpikeRoad Company, i;~ ,Nelson Cf.lUFJty.
0 motiofl of Mr. C1arke. 4. A biH to au.tbo1:ize the late Jmlge of the Pend.l.e t,;in q,11,avterly
~ourt to sign certain unsig.n ed 01:ders Gf. sai-d court ..
· 0n motion of Mr. Dixon5. A bilL to _prevent stock from. vunn~ng at ~arge i,n Hefld~rs_ofl ancb
Union counties ..
On m0tion of Mr. Haggard{i. A bill to am.en.cl subsection. l of section 4.!J2, ti.tie l0 chaptec 14h
1
o.f th.e CLvil, C:ode of Practice~

I

I
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Oil motion of Mr. Hiiys7. A b ill incorporating the Kentucky Cremation Society, of Louisvi ll e.
Ordered, That the Committee on Genet:a·l Statutes prepare and
btfog in the 1st and· 5th; the Commit(ee on Internal Improvement
the 2d and 3d, and the Committee on Courts of Justice the 4th, 6th ,
and 7th.
Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee· on Enrollments, reported that
had exa mined enrolled I bills, which originated in
the committee
'
the House of Represe,ntatives, of the following titJes, viz:
An act to amend .an act, entitled '' An act to incorporate Can·
·
approved March 9th, 1882;
Institute, ·of Fu'lton coun1y,"
f
.
.
•
· An act for the b-enefit of John E . Campbell, common school com-

IJ>-

f

edl
th&

!'llissioner _of Perry county;
An act to prevent stock (rom runping at large in. Pendleton county ;
An act to · authorize ·the Butler a1,1d Prihble's. Cros:i-roa<ls Turnpike Company to erect ·I\ gate within one mile of the corporate limits
of Butler, in J:>endleton coµnty;
An act f<>i· the be nefit of school di;;trict No. 18, Tayl o r county;
An act. for the benefit of school districts Nos . 19 and 31, Taylor

ke- .

k&

·ly

ndl
I

I

county;
An act for the henefit, of common school di s trict No. 15 and No .
26, in Boyle county;
An act to amend the charter of the. Kentucky University;
An act to iDcorpor~te the Southern Pacific Company;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate , of th~ fol·lowing titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of J.M. Tyree, of Carte r county;
An act to amend an act incorporat_ing the Padu0ah, Hinkleville
and Blandville Gravel Road Company;
I
An act to amend the charter of the Methodist Episcopal Church ,
South, Widows and Orphans' Home, in the State of Kentucky;
An act to legafoie and make valid $ 1,500,000 of four pet: cent.
coltpon bonds of the city of Louisville, prepared and issued under.
an oi·dinance · voted upon by the· v-bters of said city on the 19th day
of May, 1883;
An act to create a criminal court in the 16th judi'cial district;
And had foun<l the same correctly enrolled . .
Said bills havtng been signed 'uy the Speaker of the House of Rep- ·
resentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto ,.

.,
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and · they were delivered to the committee to be prP.sented to the
Governcir for his approval and signatt1re.
~fter a short time, Mr. Vat1ghan reported that the committee had
performed ihat duty.
The Senate took u~ for consideration the_unfinished report from the
c~mmittee on General Statutes, it being a bill from the H?use of
Representatives, entitled
An act authorizing the qualified voters of Ballard county to vote
on the' removal of the countY- seat from -Wickliffe to Blandville, in
said county, and providing for the removal in case a majority of the
v otes cast are for the removal.
: Mr. Hays m·oved that the Senate do nqw adjollrn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was <leci9ed in the negative .
The yeas and riays bein·g required thereon by Messrs.- Clarke and
Burnett, were as fol-lows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereS. H . Boles,
R. G. Hays,
Robert Wa\.ker-5.
J. D. Fogle,
J.
A
.
.Munday,
I
Those who voted in tl.e negative, wereH. C. Brnce,
J. D. Elliott,
Austin Peay,
.K A. Hurnett,
W. H. 'Frederick,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Lafayette Green,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. J. Caudill,
Rodney Haggard,
R. A. Spurr,
F. M. Clement,
T. F. H1:11lam, '
W. H. Taulbee,
Attilla Cox,
L M. Martin,
C. M. Vaughan,
Henry C. Dixon,
D. L. Moore,
C. J. Walton-21.
Mr. Fogle moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 10 o'clock
and 5 minutes, A. M., to-morrow.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg- ...
ati ve.
The yeas and _nays, being required thereon by Messl"s. Robbins and
Fogle, wer-e as fo1lows, viz :
Those who voted in the aflirmat.i_v e, were___:
S. H. Boles,
J . A. Munday,
David PilOle,
.Henry C. Dixon,
Austin Peay,
Robert Wa lker-7.
D. L. Moo1re,
, Tlwse who vnted in the negative, wereH. C. Bruce,
AttiHa Cox,
Ben. S. Robbins,
R, A: Burnett,
J: D. Elliott,
J. R. W. 8rnith,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Lafayette Green,
C. M. Vaughan,
W. J. Caudill,
T. F . Hallam,
C. J. W alton-13.,
.; F. M. Clement,

I

,
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Mr. Boles moved a call of the Senate.
Mr. Fogle asked to b·e excnsed from voting thereon.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rob?ins and
Bol~s, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in · the affirmative, wereDavid Poole,
J. D. Blliott,
S. H. Boles,
Ben. S. Robbin,:,
Lafayette Green,
H. C. Bruce,
. J. R. W. Smith,
R. A. Burnett·,
Rodney Haggard,
C. M. Vaughan,
T. F. Hallam,
W. J. Ca,udill,
Robert Walker,
F. M Clement,
D. L. Moore,
C,. J. Walton-19.
Austin .Peay,
Attilla Cox,
Henry C. Dixon,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ.. A. Munday~3.
. R. G. Hays,
Wilh ite Carpenter,
The
of the
The
Fogle,

question was then taken on Mr. Boles' motion to order a call
Senate, and it was decided in the negative.
yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Robbins and
were as follows, viz:
I

Those who voted' in t.he affirmti.tive, wereJ. A. Munrlay,
Rodney Haggard,
S. H. Boles,
Robert Walker-8.
T. F. Hallam,
Wilhite Cffrpenter,
R. G. Hays,
Heni·y C. Dixon,

:k

d

Those. who voted in the negativ/~, wereH. C. Bruc·e,
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. D. Elliott, .
R. A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
Lafayette Green,
W. J. Caudill,
C. M. Vaughan,
.D. L. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
C. J. Walton-14.
Austin Peay,
Attilla Cox,
David Poole,
Mr. Boles moved that the Senate do now adjourn.
And the que1>tion being taken thereon, it \;as decided in the neg-·
·
ative'.
- The yea" and nays being required th~reon hy Messrs. Boles and
Hays, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, we,~eDavid Poole,
R. G. Hays.
S. H. Boles,
.Robert -Walker-7.
J. A. Munday,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. D._Fggle,
Those who voted in the negative, were- '
Austin Peay.
J. D. Elliott.
_H. C. Bruce,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Lafayette Green,
R. A. Burnett,
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J. R. 'NV.. Smith,
Rodn,ey Hagga1,d,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan,
T. F . Hallam,
W. J. Caudill,
C. J. Walton-16.
D. L. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
Attilla Cox,
Mr. Robbins moved the previous question.
Mr. Fogle ask~d to be excused from voting on said moti~n .
And the question being taken there.o n, it .was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nay s being required thereon by Messr!!. Fogle and
Munday, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative; wereS. H. Boles,
Henry C. Dixon,
David Poole,
R. A. Burnett,
J. D. Elliott,
•
Ben. S. Robbins,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Lafayette Green, ·
J. R. W. Smith,
W. J. Caudill,
Rodney Haggardf
C. M. Vaughan,
F. M. Clement,
D. L. Moore,
Robert Walker,
Attilla Cox.
Austin Peay,
C; J. Walton-IS.
In the negative~J. A. Munday-I.
The q.u estion was then taken," Shall the main question be now
put?,,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by ·Messrs. Fogle and
' Hays, were as follows, viz:
Those who· voted in the affirmati\·e, were~
H . C. Bruce,
J. D. Elliott,
Austin Peay,
R. A. Burnett,
Lafi:1yette Green,
David Poole,
Wi lhite Cavpenter,
Rodney Haggard,
Ben. S. Robbins,
W. J. Caudill,
T. F. Hallam,
J. R. W. Smith,
, F. M . Glement,
L. M . Mart.in,
C. M. Va.ughan,
Attilla Uox,
D. L. Moore,
C . J, Walton-19.
Henry C. Dixon,
In the negative-none .
No quorum voting thereon, Mr. Robbins moved a call of the .S enate.
_And the ,question b_e ing taken thereon, it was decided in t)1e affirm•
ati ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me::1srs, Fogle and
H-ays, wer~ as follows, viz:
Those who voted in _the affirh1ative, wereR. A. Burnett,
Rodney H"aglo{ardf
Ben. S. Robbim,
W . .l. Caudill,
T, F. Hall am,
J. R. W. Smith,
F. M. Clement,
L. M. Martin,
C. M. Vaughan,
Attilla Cox,
D. L. Moore,.
Robert Wa lker,
Henry C. Dixon,
. J;)avid Poole,
· C. J. Walton~l6.
Lafay'ette Green, .

7,
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Those who voted 'in the -nega:tiv-e, we1•e~
I
J. A. ·Munday~3.
J. D. Elliott, .
H. O. Bruce, ,
Mr. Fogle ·moved that the -Senate ,do now adjourn until 1G o'clock
'6 minutes, A.· M., to-morrow
The S,peaker declared said mot-ion out o-f order.
Mr.. Fogle appealed from the decision of the Chair, a-nd sent the
'following ap.peal to the Glerk''s desk.

.

nnd

>W

nd

11•

I

i.n•

ind

The Senator from Marion appeals· from the decision of the Cbai·r upon
the ruling which decided that a m@tion to aajoarn to a tim e <i,ertain ':a~
not in order when a call of the Senate had been ordered, from whwh
·decision the Se•r:iatot· from Marion u,ppeals to the Sena"te.
JNO . D. FOG.LE, 15th Bistrict.
,
S. H. ,BOLES.
Mr. Robb'ins mqvea to 1ay s-aid ar.-peal on the table.
And the qu·estion be\ng taken 'thereon, it was decided in the affirmiative.
The yeas and nays· being req-1,1ir~cl tli ereo·n by Messrs. Fogle and ·
Robbi•ns, were as follows, v1z :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were~
David Poole,
H. ·c. 1 Bruce,
Lafayette ·Green,
Ben. S. ·Robhins,
Rodney Haggard,
R. A. Burnett)
J. R. W. Smith ,
W. J, Caudill)
T. F. Hallam,
0 . M. Vaughan,
:fi'. M. Olemeat,
L . .M. Martin,
C. J. Walton-17
Attilla 'C-ox,
'D. L. Mo'Ore,
J. D. Elliott,
Austin Peay,
Those who ·v oted in the negative, were~
J. A. Munday,
J. D. Fogl~
S. H. Boles,
Robert Walker~6.
R. G. Hays,
- Wilhite Cnrpentcr,
The 1·o'N of the Senate was 't'h-e-n cailed, and result-ed as follow1i,
viz:
'
!T. A. Mu,nda.y,
.if. D. Elliott-,
S. H. Boles, .
Austin Peay,
:J. D. Fogle,
H. C. -Bruce,
David Poole,
Lafayette GreeA)
R A. Burnett,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Rodaey Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. R. W. S111ith,
'l'. F. Hallam,
W. J. Gaud ill,
C. M. Vaughan,
IL G. Hays,
-F. M. Cl·ement,
Robert Walker,
L. M. Martin,
Attill fl Cox,
C. J. Walton - 24.
D. L. Moore,
Henry 0. Dixon,
· Messrs. Bennett, Bush, Garnett, L . T. Moore, Ogilvie, Price, Rei·1ey, and Wilson, were absent on leave.
The Speaker of the Senate ordered the Sergeant-at-A'l"ms to close
ithe ·doors and bring in tae absent Senators.
s.- 75
/

,.
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Mr. Munday moved to di-s.p ense with· fo;·the1; J>roeeedings under ·the-

. I

caB . I
.
And the EJ<Uestion bei11g taken tttereon, it was d'eciided iq rhe· neg-

I

ative.
The yeas and nays bein·g reql.'l°ired· t.hereon- by Mes<trs. Boles· a-rid
Carpenter, wer_e as fotlows,. viz:
Thuse wh-o voted i•n tl'ie affi'rmati•ve, were{;_ J. Wahon-5:
J. A. Munday,
J, D. Fogle,
Rubert Walker,.
R. G. Ha-.,ts,
Tt'l'ose who voted i-n the negative, wereD. L -. Moore,
Henry· C. Dlixon,,
S, H. Bol'e s,
Peay, .
Austin
·
Ellrott,
D.
J.
H. C. Bruce,
:Oavi'd Po<'lle,
Lafayette Green,
R. A. Burnett,
:Ben. S. Robbins,
Rodney Haggard-,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
W. J. Caudilt,
8. M. Vaughan-191.
L M. Marti·n ,
F. M. Ctement,
Cox,
Attitla
The Sergeant-at-Arms brO'Ught Mr. Spurr l'>efore tne bar · of tl'i eSenate ..
Mr. Cox moved> that -the S-ena-te e~cuse Mr .. Spurr- for hrs ab'i:lence.
And' the q,uesti·on being taken thereon, it was eleci>ded in·-the affhm. ati-ve.
The yeas and nays h€ ing req,u i-red t&ereon l'>y Mel:lsrs. :Boles- ar,i &
, Fogle, were as follows, viz ·:
Those who voted in tne affirmative ,. wereA usti-n Peay,
J. D. EHiott,
S. H. Botes,
I>avi-d Poote,
J. D. Fogle,
H. C. Bruce ,
Ben. S. Roohins,Lafayette Green·,
R. A. Burnett,
J. :R. W. Smith,
Roclney Haggard~
Wilhite Ca rpenter,
C. M. ~a llghan, ·
T. F. Hal'lam,
W. ). Caudill,
Robert W·aNrnr,
R. G. Hays,
F. M. Clementr
0. J .. Wahon-23·..
. I.. M. Marfrn-,
Attilla, Cox,
.T. A. Munday,
Henry C. Oi1rnn,
J.n the negative-none

'

The S-er/:!je&nt-&t-A:-rms brou1a1;ht Mr. Fredericlt before the b>ar of the
Senate.
Mr•. Walton moved th-at the S1inate e.x-cu-se Mr. Frederick; for hi-s'
absence.
And the question being taken thereon, rt was d'ecide-d ~n tl:\-e ~ffi-rm·
ative.
The yea,, and nays being requiir~d the11eo-n hy· M-essv.r~ Boles· and
Carpenter, were as follows, viz ~

11.
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T,hose who ,;voted in the .affirmative, w.e reAustin Peay.,
J. D. ,E !Hott,
. O avid .Poole,
J. tD . Fog!~,
fl. C.. Bruce,
Ben. S. Robbins.,
Lafay,e\te Green,
R A. Burnett,
:J. R. W. Smith,
Rodney Flaggar<l,
'Wilhite Carpenter,
R. A. :Spurr,
T. 1F . lia1lam,
W. J. Caud,ill,
C. M. Vaughan,
R G. Hays,
tF. M. Clemfnt,
tC. J. W.alto.n-23.
L. M. Marti,n,
AttiHa { Jo1r ,
J . .A. Munday,
Henry C. Di~on,
'1: n the ne.gati,ve-no-ne.
The SergP-an-.t -at-Arms ·brought Mr. Clarke 'before the bar -of the

~

JI. Bdl es,

•
:Senate.
Mr. Smith mov,ed that the Senate .. e,.xeus-e Mr. Clarke fo¾' his a-b•
.sence .
And ,the que13t,i.on_ibeing ·t aken the1~on, it was d-ecided in the affirm.ati ve.
The ,y eas and ·na,y s 1>6-ing 11equ-i11\3d, th.ernon ,by M,essrs. BoI.es and
(HaUam, were as follows, vill :
These who voted in the affirrnati,·e, wer-e·Bavid Poole-,
W. H. F11e<;ler-i ck, .
:fl. H. Bo1-es,
Bep. S. Robbins,
Lafayette Green,
R. A. Burnett,
iJ. R. W. Smith,
.Rodney Haggard,
W. J. Caud1H,
.R. A-. Spurr,
R G. H a.ys.
d<'. M. Clement.
Attilla Cox, .·
C. M . Vaughan,
L. M. M.art4n,
Rebert Walker,
ID. L. Moore.,
l!Ien.ry C. Di,Xon,
-C. J. W aJton-22•
J. A. Munda.y, ·
J. D. EHiott.
.J. D. Fo.gle.,
T·hose who -voted in the megatti,ve, w·et1eAust.in Peay-4.
ti'. F. Hallam,
fH. C, Sr-uoo,
Wilh,ite Carpe41te1:,
1 Mr. Walton , mo.ve<l 1'6 s1.18pend fort•her proceedings und'er the call.
And the ,~ uestion being taken ther~on, it was decid.ed i.a t-he neg,atiwe.
The y.eas_ and n.a(Ys bein.g regu·ired t1rn1,eon ,-by Messrs. Boles and
,Carp-en-te1·, we1:e as foHow-s, viz:
Tho;e who voted ,in the aflirmat,ive, wereR. A . .Spurr,
L M. Mn.rtin,
J. D. Elliott,
.Robe,rt Walker-7.
David Poo.l e, .
W. It f:rederi.ck,
Rodney Maggard,
'rhos~ wh0 •voted i,n tae n-egatieve, wet'eJ. A. ML;nday.,
S. H. Boles,
Attilla Co-x,
.
fl. C. Bruce .
Austin Peay,
J . .D. Fogle,
ti. A.. 13.urn.eit,
Ben .. S. Robbin~
Lafa_yette G1:een,

•
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Wilhite Carpenter,
W. J. Caudill,
F. M. mement,

T. F . HalJ-am,.
R. G. Hays,
ID. L. Moore,

J.. R. W. Smi•th,
C. M. Vaughan,
C. J . Walton-IS ..

The Ser.geant-at-Arms b~·ought Mr. Ta·ul'bee before th.e bar of theSenate.
Mr. Smith, mov.ed, th,at th-e Senate excu.se Mr. T ·aulb.ee_f,or nis absence-.
And the question being taken thereon, ft w a s ctecid·ed in the affirmative.
The- yeas a-ncJ: nays bei·ng req,ui:red' thereo~ ~y fy.Ies;,rs, Bolles and\
•
Carpenter~ wece as follows, v.iz:
Ta.ose wlrn voted in the aflirmattve, were-:Au..stin. Peay,
I-.i. Fi:ederick,.
S. H. Boles,.
David Pool'e,
Lafayette G reen,
H. · 0 . Brnce,
Ben. S. Robbi,ni;:,
Rodney Haggard,
R. A. Burnett,.
J. R. W. Smith,
'li'. F. HaUam,
W . J. €aud.il'l,.
R . A. Spurr,
R. G. Hays,
F. M .- Clement.
C. M . Vaughan,
L . M . Martin,.
.
·Attilla Cox,
Robert Walker,
D. :t. Moore,
Hem·y C. D.ixon ~
C. J. Waiton-~5.-.
J. A. Munda)(,
J. D. Elliott~
J. D: Fogle ,
ln the negative- Wilhite Garpea.ter-1.
Mr. Martin moved to dispense with forth.er pi·oceedi.ngs under the-

W.

eall.
And the questi·on bei'ng taken thereon, it was d,ecided in, the a.ffirm&tive.
The yeas and n.ays hei·ng re ctui>red the ce on by Messrs. Boles and!
Mavtin, were as: follows, viz:. ·
• Those who voted in the affi.1:rnativ.e, wereDavid Pool·e,
W. H. Frederick,
R. A. Rurnett,.
Ben. S . .RobbiTis,
Lafaye tte Green,
W . .J. Caudill,
R . .A. Spurr,
Rodney Haggard,,
F. M. Clement,.
W. H. Taulbee,
1,, M . Mart,in ~
Att.illa Cox,.
(iJ. M . Va ughan,
D. L. Moore, •
Henry C. Dixon,,
Robert Walker,.
J. A. Mun,Lay,.
J. D. Elliott;
{), J. W ahon-21 .
Austin Peay,
J. D . Fogle,.
Those who voted in, th.e neg,ative, wereR. G. Hays,
Wilhi<te CarpeRter,
S. H .. Boles,
J . R. W. S'rnit.h-6·.
T .. F. Halla'm,
H . C. Bru?e·. · 1
Mr. Boles moved that the Senate c1o n-o.w adjourn._
And the questio?.,being taken th.ernon ~it was decided in. the, n.eg;~
a.ti ve ~

• I
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by ~essrs. Boles and
(
Fogle, were as follows, viz : .
Those who voted in the affirmat.i ve, wereRobert Walker,
R. G. Hays·,
S. H. Boles,
C. J. Walton-8.
J. A. Munday,
Wilhite Carpenter,
David Po.o le,
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the neg~tive, were' Ben. S. Robbins,
J. D. El liott,
H. C. Bruce,
J. R. W. ·smith,
Lafayette Green,
R. A. Burnett,
R. A . Spurr,
Rodney Haggard,
W. J. C~udill,
,v. H. Taulbee,
T. F. Hallam,
F. M. Clement,
C. M. Vaughan-1 7.
L. M. Martin,
Attilla Cox,
Austin Peay,
I
Henry C. I>ixon,
The question then recurred upon the motion heretoforn made by
Mr. Robbins to order the previous question.
And the question being taken, ." Shall the main question he now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hays and
Boles, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAustin Pe/'ly,
J. D. Elliott,
S. H . Boles,
David Poole,
W. ·H. Frederick,
H. C. Bruce,
Ben . S. Robbins,
Lafayette Green,
R. A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
Rodney Haggard,
W J. Caudill,
R. A. Spurr,
T. F. Hallam,
A. R. Clarke,
C. M. Vaughan,
L. M. Martin,
F. M. Clement,
C. J. Walton-22 .
D. L Moore,
Attilla Cox,
Henry C. Dixon,
Those who voted in the negative, wereRobert Walker-4.
J. A. Munday,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. G. Hays,
The . amendment heretofore proposed by Mr. Munday to · said bill
reads as follows, viz:
Strike out, wherever they O'ccur, the words "a majority of a ll the votes
cast on said questi'on of removal of said county seat from Wickliffe to
Blandville," ana in sert in •lieu thereof 'tbe words," a majority of votes of
all the quali6ed voters of said county."
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment ,
.
it was decided in the negative.
The ye.a s and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Boles and
Poole, were as follows, viz ·:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were:_
Robert Walker,
J. D. Elliott\
S. H. Boles,
C. J. W alton-6.
R. G. Hays,
A. R. Clarke,

,
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Thmie who v.o ted in the ne2"ative, wereAustin Peay,
W. H . Frederick,
H. C. Bruce,
David Poole,
Lafayette Greeri,
R. A . Burnett,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Rodney Haggard,
W. J. Caudill,
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
F . M. Ulement,
R. A. Spurr,
L . M. Martin,
Attilla Cox,
C. M. Vaughan-18.
D: L. Moore,
Henry 0. Dixon,
Munday palred with Wilson.: Munday yea, Wilson nay .
Fogle paired with L . T. Moore: Fogle yea, L. T. Moore nay .
The amendment heretofore proposed by ~r. Taulbee to said bill
reads as followil, viz:

/

§ 4. lt shal l be tho duty of the officers who compare the polls in gene ral
elections he ld on the first Mon<lay of August to compare the polls at this
election at the bime· and in the manner the general law requires the polls
to be compared in genet·al elections, and if it shall appeai- upon u corn pari.son ot the polls that a majority of a ll of the votes of the county are
cast for removal of the county site from Wick li ffe to B landvi ll-0, then
tmid compa ring board, or a majority of them, sha ll sign and fi l~ a certifi cate of that fact in tlrn clerk's office of the Ba ll ard county court, and the
il'emoval shall take place. If it is ascertained by the comparing board
that a r~aJol'ity of the votes of the county have hot voted for removal,
then no removal Flhall take place; .and to ascertain whether 01· not a
majority of the votes of the county are cast for removal, the comparing
board shal l r~fer to the asFlessor's book's for .Lh _e county of Bal lard for t he
year 1883, and count the number of persons assessed for poll-tax or county
levy, and that shall be taken as the number of voters in said county, and
from whi'cb the result shall b-0 aFlcertained whether or not a majority of
.111 the votes of the Raid county are cast·for removal.
Amend i.ection five in th ird.line, alt.er the woi·d •· votes," insert" of said
county."

Mr. Robbins· ohjected to the consideration of said proposed amendit involved the same principle as the amend merit pro·
. ment, because
\
posed by Mr. Munday just rejected.
Th-e Speaker. sustained the objection, and ruled sai1 proposed
amendment out of orde r.
Mr: Hayil moved that the Senate do now adjourn .
And the ·question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negati v-e·.
The yeas and nays being required ther-eon by Messrs. Boles and
Hays, wer~ as follows, viz:

•

Thos-e who voted i.n the affirmative, wereL. M. Ma r tin,
J. D. E ll iott,
S. H. Boles,
J. A. Munday;
J. D . Fog-le,
Wilhite Carpe_nter,
Robert W alker-1 l.
W . .H. Frederick,
A. R Cla rke,
R. G. Hays,
Henry C. Dixon.

'
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Those who voted in the negativ e, wereDavid ·Poole,
Lafayette Green,
H. C Bruce,
Ben. S. Robhimi,
Rodney Hagg-ard 1
R. A. Burnett,
J. R. Vy. Smith,
T . F . Hallam,
W. J. Caudill,
C. M. Vaughan,
D. L. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
G J. Walton-15. .
Austin Pe.a y,
Attilla Cox,

01:dere~, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was read_ a third time as follo\l\:S, viz:
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§ I. Be it ·enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, It shall be the duty of the sheriff of Bal lard county to ope n a poll
at the various voting place!! in said cou nty on the lAt Monday of Au~ ust,
1884, to take the sense of the q ualifi ed _voters of said county on the ques•
tion of the removal of th~ county Reat of sa id county from W ickliffe. ite
p!'eAont location, to ._Blandvi ll e, in said cou nty , and sa id sheriff Rhall give
thirty days written or printed notice of said election, to be posted at some
public place in .each of the ·voting preeincts of said county. It sha ll ahm
be the duty of said s h eriff to hold Raid election, and the officers appointed
to hold the general election in August shall act aR the officers of this election.
~ 2. It shall be the duty of the Ballard county court to prepare and
· furnish to the sheriff of said county poll -bookR for each of tho vot ingplaces of said county on which to hold i:!aid election, and Raid poll-books
shall. be delivered by the Rheriff to the clerks of the various precinct&
nppoinLod to act in the general election. And in preparing the said po ll book s th e clerk of sa~d county cou rp s.hall prepare one col umn marke d at
the head of_each page" For Removal ;" and Rha ll prepare one co l umn
marked at the head of eac h page "Against Remova l ;'' and in tak in g the
vote on sa id qum;tion the clerk of i,a id election sha ll propound to each voter
offering to vote aL said election the queAtion: "Are you .for or against the
removal of the county seat from Wickliffe tq B land ville? " •and if-h e says
he is for removal, his vote s hall bo recorded in numerals in the column
headed for remova l. and opposite to his name; and if he answerR be il'l
opposed to the remova l, hil'l vote shall be recorded i,n numerals 'in t he
column against removal, opposite his name; and no person shall be eligible to vote on said question who is ineligible to vote for Hepresentativ e to
the General Assembly.
§ 3. In holding su id election, certifying the books and returning ~a me
to the clerk's office of the county court, the officers of sa id election Rha ll ,
in all respects,, be governed by the laws regu latin g general elections.
§ 4. lt sha ll be the duty oi· the officers who com1iare the pol IA in gener·al
elections held on the 1st Mond·ay of August to compare t'he polls at thie
elec:Lion at the· time -and in the manner the gener1tl law requires the polls
to be compared in genera l elections, And if it shal l appea r, upon a compar iBo n of tho polls, that a mnj.orit_y of a ll the votes cast on the queRtion
of the removal of said county seat from Wick li ffe to Blandvi ll e have
vpted for the r e mo val, then said compai;i_ng boa.rd, or a majority of th e m,
shall sign a np file a cer tificate of that fact in the cle rk 's offi.ee of the Ba l. lard county court; and if t he majority of the :votes cast on said question .
shall be a!(aim1t the _remova l, sai'd certificate RhalL a lso be filed in said
,
clerl/s office, and whether the majority shall be for or against the removal
1
said certificate s ha ll bo recorded .in the office of said cou nty clerlr. ,
§ 5. If, upon comparing· the polls and filing said certificate, it s ha ll
appear th11t I\ majority of all the votes- cast on said question of removal of
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the county site are for the removal, then it shal-1 be the duty of the sheriff
of said county to ,notify, in writing, Lhe clerk of the county court, the
~!erk o·r the circuit and common pleaR court, the county judge and jailer
of said county of that fact, and upon receiving said notice, it shall be"the
<luty of said county officers to at once remove the e ntire contents of their
offices to the town of .Bland ville, in said county i and the jailer shall also
rcmov.e the ·prisoners to the jail in the town of Bland ville, and Bland ville
· :; hall thereafter be the co unty seat of sai d county .
., § 6. Any person who s hall vote at said election who Is, at the time,
ineligible to vote for Representative to th e General .A ssembly, s hall, in all
respects, be dealt with and s nffor . the penalties demanded by the ge neral
laws for illegal voting, and s hall be proceeded against as now provided
,
·by l;nv in cases of illega l voting at general election s .
§ 7. 'l'his act shall take effect from a nd after its passage.

Mr. Robbi~s moved to dispense with the 1:ule, and put said bill upon
its passage.
Mr. Fogle asked to be excu:1e<l frnm voting on said motion .
, The Speaker, under a rule of the_Senate, excused him.
The question wa s then taken on ·Mr, Robbins' motion to dispense
(
with the rule and put i;:ai<l !;>ill upon its passage.
And the quest.ion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affi.rm'0.tive.
The yeas and nays being requi1:ed thereon by Messrs, Boles· ancl
Hallam, were as follows, viz: •
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAustin Peay 1
J. U. Elliott,
H. C. Bruce,
David Pool e, ·
W. H. Fred erick,
R. A. Burnett,
Ben. ·S. Robbins,
Lafayette Green,
W. J . Caudill,
J. R. W. Smith,
,
l-faggard
Rodney
A. R. Clarke,
R. A. Spurr,
T. F. Hallam,
E. M. Clement,
. C. M. Vaughan,
L. M. Martin,
Attilla Cox,
C. J. Walton-21.
D . L. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
Those who voted in the negative, , wereRobert Walker-5.
R. G. Havs,
S . H . Boles, ·
'
J . A. lVlu~day,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Mi-. Fogle moved that the Senate dq now adjourn.
And the question b~ing- taken thereon, it was decide·d_i-n the neg•
ati've.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Boles and
Fogle, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, ~ere~
J. A. Murid'ay,
J. D. Fogle 1
S. H. Boles,
Robert. Walker-6.
R., G. Hay:,,
Wilhite Carpenter,
/

...
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Those who voted in the negative, were3. D. El'liott,
Austin Peay,
W . H. Frederick)
R. A. Burnett,
David Poote,
W. J. CaudiU,
Lafayette Green,
J. R W. Smiith,
Rodney Haggard,
A. R. Cfarke,
R. A: Spur,r,
iF. M. Clement,
T. F. Hallam,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. M. Martin,
Attilla Cox.
C. M. Vaughan,
.
Henry C. Dixon,
D. L. Moore,
C. J. W alton-21.

H. C. Bruce,

Mr. Burnett moved the previous question.- ·
And the f.!Hestion being taken," Shall the main question be now
iiut?" -it was. decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required. thereon by, Mess-rs. Fogle and
Boles) wel'{l as fo4lows, viz:
Those who vot-ed in the affirmative, wereRod·ney Hagg-ard,
. David Poole,
T. F. Hallam,
Ben. S. Robbins,
W. J. Caudm,
L. M. Mart•i n ,
J. R. W. Smith,
F. M. rnernent, ·
_D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C. 'Dixon,
J. A. Munday,
C. M. Vaughan,
·w. H. Frederick,
Aust-in Pe.ay)
C. iJ. Walton-l9.
Lafayette -Green,

H. C. Bruc-e.,
R. A. Burnett,

. If.hose who voted in the negative, wereiJ. D. Elliott,
Robert W alker-5.
Wilhite Carpenter)
J. D. F9gl-e,

-S. H. Boies,

Bef1,we the vote was taken on -the p1'eceding motion, Mr. Hays
-asked to be excused from v oqng.
And the Speaker, under a rufo of the Senate, excused Mr. Hays
from voting on said motio'fl .
,
Mr. Bo•l es moved that tbe Senate do now adjourn.
And the question being taken t.hereon, -it was decided in the 1rng <ative .

neg•

sand

·'The yeas and nays being required thei·eon hy Messrs . Hays ancl
Fogle, were as follows, viz; ·
Th'OSe who voted in the affirmative, wereS. H. Boles,
Wilhit-e Carpenter,
R G. Hays-3.
Te-(')se who votred in the negative, wereH. C. Bruce,
W. H . Frederi.ck. .
Austin Peay,
R. A. Burnett,
Lafayette Green,
David Poole,
W. J. Caudili,
Rodney Haggard,
Ben. S. Robbins,
F. M. Clement,
T. F. Hallam,
R . A: Spurr,
,
Attilla Cox,
L . M. Martin,
C. M. Vaughan,
Henry C. Dixon,
D. L Moore,
C. J. W aHon-19.
J. 0. Elliott,
s.-116
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The ql'lestfon was then taken o·n the passag.e o.f sa~d bill, and rt
was deci-ded· ~n the affirlllative.
The yeas, and nays heing requi-red thereon by Messrs. Boles and
Munday, were as fol}ows, viz ~
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAustin Peay,
W . H. Frederick,
H. C. Bruce,
David Poole,
Lafayette Green,
R. A. Burnett,
Ben. S. Robbing,
Rodney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter·,
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Haltarn,
W. J. Caudill,
R. A. Spurr,
R. G. Hays,
F. M. Clement,
C. M. Vaughan-20.
.L . M. Martin,
Attilla Cox,
D. L. Moore ,
Henry C. Dixon,
Those who voted in the negative,. wereC. J. Wa~ton-4.
Robert Wal~er,
S. H. Boles,
J. D. Elliott.

,'

Munday paired with Wilson: Munday nay, Wilson yea.
Resolved, That the . title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Robbins moved to Feconsider the vote by which the Senate b~d
passed said. bill.
Mr. Smith moved to fay said motion ori the tabie.
Mr. Fogle asked to be excused frorn voting on said motion.
And the Speaker, under a rule of the Senate, excused Mr.·Fogle
· ' from voting on said motion.
· The -question_was.then taken on the motion made by Mr. Smith to
table the motion made by Mr. Robbins to recons ider the vote by
which the Senate had passed said bill, and it 'Was- dedded in the
1
·
affirmative.
I
.
Th~ yeas and nays_being required thereon by Messrs. Co~ and
Boleil, were a:s follo,ws, viz

~

Those who voted in the affirmative, wert:David Poole,
~ W. H. Frederiick,
H. C. -Bmce,
Ben. S . Robbins,,
Lafayette· Green,
R. A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
Rodney Haggard,
W. J. Gaudin,
R. A. Spurr,
T . F. Haflam,
F. M. C\'ement,
C. M. Vaughan,
L . M. ·Martin,
Attilla , Cox,
C. J. W a)ton-20.
D. L. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
Austin Peay,
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted in the negative-, wereJ. A. Munday-2,
Wilhite Carpenter,
.Mr. Haggarq moved that the Senate d9 now adjourn until' to-mor•
·
row, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

'I
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And the •question being taken thereort, it was de~i.d,ed in the ·affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required 'thereon by Messrs. Boles and
Fogle, were as foUows, viz :
Those who ·v oted in the affirmative, w,ereW. H. Frederick,
H. C. Bruce,
David !Poo'J.e,
R. A. Burnett.,
Rodney Haggard,
Ben. S. Robbins,
W. J. Camdill,
T. F. Hal1am,
J. R. W, Smith,
F. M. Clement,
L. M. Marth1,
R. A. Spurr,
Attilla Co·x,
D. L. Moore,
W. H. Taul·bee,
Henry C. Dixol'l 1
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan~rn.
J. D. Elliott, ,
I
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilhite Carpenter,
Lafayette Green,
C. J. W alton-3.
A.nd then the Senate adj@urne.d.

TUESDAY, MARCH IS, 18-84..
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A mes£age was reoehred f.rom the ~ouse of 'Rep,resentatives, ·a.nviouncing that they had received offi-c ial ,in.formation that the Governor had approved ancl signed emoUed biHs, which originated in
the House ' of Representatives, of the fotlowing ti ties, viz~
· An aet -to amend ,au a.c.t, entHl,ed "An act t0 iucorporate the Cen
tral Passenger Railroad Company."
An act to. direct the Sec1·.etary o.f State to purchase the Digest
-of the Deci.sious of the Com·-t of ·Appeals of t-his State prepared by
..T. Barbotu.
That. they had passed brns, whrich cirigiRated .in t'lae Sen°ate, of th:e
followi.ng titles, vi11: :
An act
amend section .1;19·;· chal)t€r ·3 , trit'le il.3, of the Civil Cod.e
~f Practice.
'
An ae-t t0 amend the charter of the Louisvil1e Gas Company.
That_they had passed bills
the fo1lowing titles, viz:
I. ·An act to define who sha11 sell drugs a,nd medicines in Lar.llte
£.ounty.

to

of
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2. An act to incorponi.te Funk Seminary, OJdham- county.
3. An .act crea,ting a Nirn on stock corn,mitting tr-espass in 'Friimbte
and Oldham counties.
4. An act to amefld the charter of the city of Covington.
5. An act to amend the charter of the city of Covin~-ton.
Which bills were severally read the fiirst time and ordered to be
read, a .second· time.
'Fhe constitutional provisioH as to the seeon<t reading .of said bil1ls
being dispensed witti, they were referred-the :tst and 3d to the Committee on Propositions and Grieva ~ces; the 2d h> · the Committee on.
Education; the 4tl'i: to the Committee on (i:.eneral Statutes, and the5th to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Hays, by ~na11imous consent, withdrew the morion heretofore
entered by him to reconsider ihe vote by wh ich the Senate hadi
passed a bill, which originated i;n, the House of Representatives ,
entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act establishing aR lns1itution for the EQueation of the Blind of Kenttrnky," approved the5th of February, 1852.
The Senate took up for. E!Oflsi:dernt,i,011 a biH from the Hous~ of
Representatives, entitled
An act for "the benefit 0f the Bardstown and LoHiisviHe Turnpike
Road Company.
I
The questioo being o-n the ffi(j)tion heretofore entered by Mr. Hays
te lay 011 the table the motion pr.evioasly entered by Mr. Hallam to
recensider the vote by which the Senate had passed said bill.
~ And the question being taken thereo~, it was dedded in the affirm,
ative.
The ·yeas afld· nays being requ.ired, thereon b.y Messrs. Cox andl
HaUam, were as f.oJ.lows, vtz: ·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereDavidPoole,
T. F. HaHa'ra,
H. C. Brnce,
Ben. S. Robhi,ns ,
R. G. Hays,
Wilhite Carpeater,
J. R. W. Smi.>th,·
L•. M. Martir¼,
J .. D. Elliott,
E:. R. Sparks-li4.
o: L. Moore.
W. H. Frederick,
,
Austin -Peay, ··
Lafayette G1·een,_ .

s\ H.
R). A.
W. J.
F. M.

Those who voted in the negative, wereW. H. Taulbee,
AttiHa C~x,
Boles,
C. M. Vaughan ,
Henry C. Dixon,
Burnett,
Robert Walker,
Ji. A. Munday,
Caudill,
J. H. Wilson-12:.
R. A. Spurr~
Cle~ent~
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Mr. Hallam read and laid on the table a joint resolutio-n, entitled
Resolution expressive of the policy of the present G.eneral Assem~
bly.
Mr. Hallam mo~ed that said resolution be printed.
Mr. Cox moved to amend said motion by making said resolution
the special order of the day, and to be considered by the Committe.e
of the Who!A, for Thursday, March 20th, at 12 o'clock, M.
Mr. Hallam asked fot· a division of the question. "
Which was granted.
The question was then taken on ordering said resolution to be
printed, and it was decided in the affirmative .
The question was the!} taken on the motion made by Mr. Cox to
. make said resolution the ordet· of the day for Thursday, March 20th, .
at 12 o'clock, M., anB to be coni;iidered by the Committee of the
Whole, and it was decided in the affirmative
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fogle and
Cox, were as follows, viz :

lays
to-

I

andl

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereBen. S. Robbins,
Lafayette Green,
H. C. Bruce,
J. R. W. Smith,
Rodney Haggard,
K. A. Burnett,
E: R. Sparks,
T. F. Hallam;
W . J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee,
R G. Hays,
F. M. Clement,
C. M. Vaughan,
L. M. Martin,
Attilla Cox,
Robert Walker,
D. L. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
C. J. Walton,
Austin Peay,
J. D. Elliott, ·
J, H. Wilsqn-24.
David Poole,
·w. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the · negative, wereJ. A. Munday-4.
. J. D. Fogle,
S. H. Boles,
Wilhite Carpenter,
by Col. H.
A message in · writing was received from the Governor
1
•
1 M. McCarty, Ass'i ijt~nt Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
l
STATE OF KENTUC;KY, EXECUTiVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, March 17, 1884.~
·
Gentlemen of the Senate:
I have the honor to nominate, and, with your advice and consent, will
appoint, Mrs. Kate Cochran (a feme sole) a notary public within and for
·
Fayette county.

Very respectfully,
J. PROQTOR KNOTT.
On motion of Mr. Hallam,
Ordered, That said nomination · be referi-ed to the Committee -on
the Judiciary, with directions to report as soon as prac~icable.
\

,,
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On motion of Mr. Haggard, unanimous consent was granted him
to record his vote in the negative on the motion made by Mr. Hays
to table the mofron made by Mr. Hallam to reconsider the vote by
which the Senate had passed a bill, which originated in the Hourn
of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the Ba1·dstown and ·Louisville Turnpike
Road Company.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kincaid; Private· Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved
and signed enrolled !:>ills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to create a criminal court in the 16th judicial district.
Hinkleviile
An act to amend an act incorporating the Paducah,
.
and Blandville Gravel Road Company.
An act for the .benefit of J. M. Tyree, of Carter ~ounty .
. An act to amend - the charter of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South , Widows and Orphans' Home, in the State of Kentucky.
Mr. Smith, from the special committee appointed by the Senate to
notify the board of directors of the Southern Ex.position at Louisville of the acceptance by the Senate of an invitation heretofore
extended members and officers of the Senate to be present, as guests,
at a meeting of said board of directors at Louisvill~ on the evening
of Tuesday, March the 18th, 1884, reported that the _committee had
performed that duty,
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Cox and Munday to act as the ,
special joint committee on the part of the Senate in pursuance of a
resolution, which originated in the House of Representatives, and
ha? been concurred in by the Senate, entitled .
Resoluti_on raising a joint committee to examine i~to the laws and
working of the laws governing the eity court of Louisville, and the
officers thereof, and to report such bills a" are necessary to reg·u late
said court and its offic.ers.
Th~ Speaker had read and laid before the Senate . the following
communication, viz:
LOUISVILLE, March 17, 1884.
To His Excellency, Lieutenant Governo; H1ND.l\1AN, President of the Senate:
DE-AR Sm: At the ~uggestion of the .Governor, with - the object of extending a knowledge of the Kentucky Institution for the-Education of the
Blind and its character among the people, the Board of Visitors of that
In_stitution have made arrangemen ts for givin g a concert and exhibition
of the blind pupils at the Opera House on the night of Thursday,. March

.
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,20th. Will you kindly communicate this to the Sen~te, and extend to
them a most earnest reques~ on the part of the Board of Visitors for
them to be present on th at occasion, that they may be able to tell the ,
parents of any blind child who may ask them what the character of the
'
Institutions i!!l.
Yours, with sentiments of profound esteem,
T . S. BE.LL,
President1of the Board of. Visitors of the l(entucky Institution for the Education of the Blind.
On mot.ion of Mr. Hays, said invitation was accepted.
Mr. Vaughan, from the _ Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in
the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit" of the town of Caseyville, in Union county;
An act ' to aut horize the county court of Boyle county to levy
an ad valorem tax in aid of the county roads of said county;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the better re·g uhtion and working of county roads in Boyle county," approved Ma.r~h
6, 1882;
An act to change the time of holding th,e Trimble circuit court,
and the length of the terms of the Henry circuit court, in the 17th
judicial district;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prohibit \ the sale,
procurement, loaning, or givirig of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors,
or any ~ixture thereof, in the town of Trenton, Todd county~ or
within two miles · of_the corporate limits tl;tereof," appro·ved March
6, 1882;
An act to amend an act incorporating Hamilton College, in the .
city of Lexington, approved January 30th, 1878;
An act to incorporate the town of Olive Hill, in Carter coun.t y;

• I

An act to incorporate Spencer Institute;
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 1 (white),
of 'Flemingsburg;
An ~ct to incorporate the Harrodsburg Classical an·d English
Academy;
An act to ~mend an act, entitled "An act to establish a graded
school at St. James, lat~ Shelby College, in Shelbyville;
An act iillowing the justice of the peace in .Caseyville district,
in Union county, living nearest the town of Caseyville, to hold ·his
regular term of court for the trial of civil causes once a month in
said town;

64'8
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And enrolled bills, which originate<l in the Senate, of the fol•
lowing titles, virl :
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the county
-court of Robertsun county to subscribe stock to turnpike roads,
and to issue bonds for the same; approved February 18, 1882;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to estab.Jish free schools
for the education of colored children in the city of Owensboro;''
An act to amend the charter of the Louisviile Gas Company;
And had found the isame correctly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Spe~ker of the Hou~e of Rep•
resentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to pe presented to the .
Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Vaughan r~ported that the committee had
performed that d u-t.y.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills,-viz:
On motion of Mr, Martin!. A bill to legalize the levy of ad valorem taxes by the court of
l
claims of Harl'ison 'county.
On motion of s~me2. A bill to provide for the appointment of county ass·essors in this
Comm'onwealth.
On -motion of Mr. Hays3. A bill concerning the .Citizens' Gas-light Company, of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Sparks4. A hill -to change the time of holding the quarterly court of Jes·
samine· county.
On motion of Mr. Caudill5. A bill for the benefit of the police judge of Pike county.
·
On motion of M'r. Wal tonin Hart county.
stock
of
improvement
the
for
6 .. A bill
Ordered, That the committee on Courts of Justice prepar~ and
bring in the 1st and 5thi the Committee on the Judiciary the 2d and
4th; the Committee on Banks and Insurance the 3d, and the Com·
mittee on Agriculture and Manufactures the 6t.h .
Bills _from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to who.m they had been
referred, viz:
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By Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on the ..'Jndi,ciaryAn act for 'the benefit of the Gilbert & Mallo ry Publishing Comi>any, of Louisvil le.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on ·Internal ImprovementAn act -to i·nco-r.porate the Kentucky and Ohio Riv·e r Packet Com/
ipany.
Ordered,, That said bills be read a third time.
The constit0tional .provision as to the -third reading of said bills
!being dispensed with,
Resolved·, That said b ills do pass, ar:id that the titles thel'eof be as
:aforesaid.
Mr. Frederick, from the 'Committee on Religion and Morals, to
whom was c_eco' mrnitted a •bill from the Hm1se of Repreeentatives,
-enti~led
An act to rep·ea1 ·an act, tmtitled "An act to prohibit the selling,
'lend ing, or giving spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in Port Royal
precinct, in Henq·y county," ap.proved April l!l, 1882,
Reported th·e same without ame:ndm:eut .
Ordered, That said bill be read. a third time.
The "ComtHutional provis-ioa as to the third reading of i:;aid bi1l
being dis,pensed with.,
R esolved, That said bill do _pass, and that the t-it,le thereof be as
:aforesaid .
Mr. Ma rti &, from the Comm ittee on Banks and Insurance, to whom
was referred ·leave to bring in the same, reported a hill, ent-itled
A bill incorporating the PresbyterlaA Highland Church, of Louis~
viii@ .
Which biM was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time .
The cortstitutional provision as to the second reading of said biH
'being dis.p·e nsed vv'ith,
Urdered , That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
bein g dis~ensed with, and the same being engr'(')ssef
Resolved, That sa,id bill de pass, and that the title thereof be as
-aforesa i,1..
Th'e Senate) ac9ordi.ng to order, took up for ·conSid·eration a 'bill,
-e ntitled
A bill to legalize and make valid certain patents for public _land,;
he retofore issued by the Commonwealth -of Kentuck,y,
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The q uesti·on being· on the adop.thrn of the amell'dmen-t proposed!
by the· cummitte-e to· said bill,
Mr,· Haggard moved th~t the session of the Senate he e.ioten<led
u n ti.I I· :30 o'c lock, P. M., i:n 01'd·er that ti'li e bill o,nder consi<lerationm_ight be cHsposed· of.
And the q_uestioQ bei•ng taken thereon , it was decided in, the· affirm·a,tive.
'Fhe yeais and nays beiri·g req,ui·red• thereon J½r Messrs .. Haggardl
a nd Ca,udi:11, were as follow s, viz :
'Fhose who voted in tli.e affirma,ti've,· were:.David Poole,
James Garnett,
R. A. Spurr,
Lafayette Green,
H . C. B ruce-r
W. H. Taulbee,.
Rodney Haggar~,
W. J. CaudiU,
C. M. Vaughan,
T. F . Hallam,
A. R. rnarke,
Cr J . Wal ton,
L . M.-Martin,
F. M. Clement,
J. H. Wi:lson--20:
J. A. Munda:y r
Attil1a Cox,
Austi-n Peay,
Henry C. Dixon-, .

S .. H. Boles,

Those who voted in the 11eg.ative, were-·
J. R. W . Smith,
W. H. Frederick,,
·Wilhite Carpenter,
£.. R. Sparks~S.
D. I... M0ore 1
J. D. Elliott,
Ben. S. Robb-ins,.
J. D. Fogie,
Pending the discussion of said bill, Mr. S'mith moved that the Sewate adj,ourn -until H o'·c lock, A. M., to-morrow. ·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in. the affi.r.m.'ative.
And then the Senate adj,oumed..

•
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A ,message was 1,ecei·ved from the Governor by Mr. C. E . . Ki-n-caid, Private Secretary, ~.nnouncing that the Governor had appro.v ed
:and sigaed -enrol'led hiHs, which originated in the Senate, of the
·
fo l-lowing t-itles, viz :
_schools
free
,est·a'hl.ish
to
act
An
entitled"
aet,
An act to re.peal an
for l'he ed,ucatfon of colored childr,e,n in the city -of Owensboro.' '
A•n act--to .-amend :an cact, entitled ''An a,ct to authorize the county
court .of Robertson county to subscribe steck to turnpike ·roads, and
<to issue bonds .for same," appt·o.v-ecd :Februa1·y 18, 1·882.
Mr. L. T. Moore read .and laid .on the table a join.t 1,eso-Iution, enlti tled
Re~olution for the •bene:fit of Mrs . Fan·ey .C ecil. w.idow of the fate
,George <Cecil, Reg:ist-er of the La,nd Office_
Which, under the rule, l,i es over one day.
The -Senate, .according to order, took up for consid-eratio-n a oi11,
,e ntided ,
A bild to legalize and make valid certain patents for public lands
,here-to-fore issu-ed by the Commonwealt h ,e f Kentucky_
Sa.id bil!-read-s as follows, wfa :
WHEREAS, For more than fifty years last past, patents covering p·ublic
lands so ld and granted by this Commonwealth , have been so drafted by
tho officers charged b-y law with tbe duty of preparing.the same as to 1:1et
out ~he exter-ior ·linesor 0ound!!ries of the lands granted, and -then in gcn,era.l tcrrn-s to .exc,lude in the face of tb-e pa.Len,t all lands within _such
boundaries .that h.ad tbe.retofore beer:i granted <H· entered and surveyed .;
and whereas, many persona have purchased and improved homes upon,
.and many other persons have, in good faith, inv ested la,r ge aumR of money
in these lands.; and whe.reaR, doubts have.rcoently a,.d;;en as to t!rn !lalidi·ty
of the grants ev,idenced by these paten ts .; now, in :view of the fact that the
-Commonwealth , or th-e counties entltled thereto, have 'been paid ifl full for
theRe lands, and for t-he p-ur,pose of rallifying and. mak,ing gaoif aH &lich
;grants, therefore,
-~ ·l. Be enaC'ted <by the General Assembly of the Commonwealllt of Ken•tucky, That all patents issued ·by- the ··-commonwealt h of Kentucky, and
?ot decla1,ed voicl by -the Court of Appeals of -this State, for larids wbich
mcl,ucle withi,n tbei,r exterior houndat·i es lands trheretofore patented ' ot·
-entered ·and su<I"v-oyed, and whieh, oo th-eir fo<Je, in gene-r a•l ter,ms, e-xclude
,t he said l-and1:1 _theretofore patented or entered and surveyeµ . be, and they
are hereby, declared valid and legal as of ·their several respective dates,
mot.w ithsta nding the fact th.a aaid -e.xcl.uded ,la.n-qa may .not be de_scrib~d ,o.r
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id entified by them: Provided, That this act s hall in no man.nor affect therights of any claima nt of t he saiJ exclud ed lands, or of any lands ,vithin,
tbesaid exterior beundaries which wo uld have been valid and enfo r ceable,.
if tb is ac t bad Hot been passed.
§ 2. Th is act sha ll take effect from its passage . ·
The question bein g- on the adoption of the st1bstitu•t e proposed by:
th e committee for said b-ill , which, r eads- as foUows , v iz~
§ 1. That a ll pateF1ts issued by the Comm0Hw ea lth ofi Kentucky, and nob
declared void by the Co ur t of Appea ls of this State, which are oLherw isel egal, and which exclud e with in their interior boandaries la11ds theretofore patented or entered and s urveyed, and w hi ch, on th e i11 face, in ge nerah
terms, exc lud e tb e said lands theretofore patented or efl lered al'ld surveyed,
be, and they are hereby, declared· lega~ aFld valid as of tb ei,r Pespeclived.ates, notw ith stand in g the fact that said exclu.d·ed ~ands may not be desm·ibed or in d·e ntitied by them.
§ 2. This act RhaN not ap.ply bo any patent exc lud ing !·a nds wh ichcahnot be ascerta in ed w~th reason,able certainty,. and shall i•n HO manne~·
affect the rights of ii.fly cla im ants of excluded lands, or o f any I-ands within,
t he ex ter ior bounda6es of any patent hereby legali zed, which wouLq havebeen valid and enforceabl e if the same had not bee n passed.
§ 3. This act sha ll take effect from its passage.
1
And the question b eing taken t,hereon , it was d'e ci cted in- the neg-

a t iv e .
The yeas and nays betng requi,red thereo,n, by Messrs. CJ1arke and
Garnett , we1~e as foUows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmat1v e, wereL. M. Martin,
James Gar n ett,
H. C. Bruce,
L. T. Moore-7 .
R. G .. Hays,
A. R. Clarke,
J. D. Elliptt,
Th~se who voted in the negati:v·e, wereR. A. i:;purr,
Rod'n ey Haggaru.,
R. A. Burnett,
H. Taulbee,
W.
,
Hallam,
F.
T.
Wilhite Carpenter ,
C. M . Vaughan,
J. A. Munday,.
F. M.- Clement,
C. J. Wahon-- 14.
David Poole,
W. H. F red e rick,
,
Smith
W.
R.
J.
Green,
Lafayette
The question was then taken on the a:i:nendme nt proposed by M:r.
follows, viz:
L. T . Moore to said bill, which reads as
\
of Lile Commonwealth of KenAssembly
6-enerr,tl
the
§ l. Be it enacted by
tucky, 'l'bat all patents issued by the Commonw ea lt h of Kentucky .and nob.
deelared void by the CourL of Appealfl of this State, for lands lying easb
of the Tennessee river, which are otherwise legal, and which inc lude within,
their -exterior b0u,nd•aries lane~ the1·etofore patented, or entered 3:nd s urveyed, and which, on their face , i n general terms, exc:ihide t he said land&
theretofore patented, or entered and s urveye€1, be, a nd th ey are ·hereby ,
declared legal and valid as of their respective dateR, uot~itbsLa nding thefact that the sa id exel uded lands rnay not be descr ibed or ind e nt ified by
Lhem: Provided, The exc lud ed lands are n ot incapable of being a·s certain ed
lily any other record or do.c11men tar_F evidence~ And provided Jurther, Th.all.

!),
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this act shall in no manner affect rights of any lands within said exterior
boundaries which would have been valid and enforceable if- tbis act had
not been passed.

in,

le,.

And it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Haggard
and Poole, were as follows, viz :

by.

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereL. T. Moore,
James Garnett,
J. A. Munday~S.
R. G. Hays,
L. M. Martin,
Those who_voted in the negative, wereR. A. Spurr,
Rodney ·Haggard,
R. A. Burnett,
W. H. Taulbee,
T . F. H'allam,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan,
David Poole,
F. M. Clement,
C J. Walton-13.
J. R. W. Smith,
W. H . Frederick,
Lafayette Green,

ot
riseiorell'a k
ed,.
i vede--

H. C Bruce,
A. R Clarke,
J. D. Elliott,

ichne rhin,
ave-
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eg-
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Mr. Haggard _m oved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
had rejected the amendment proposed by Mr. L . T. Moore to said
bill.
Mr. Taulbee moved to lay said motion on the tab!~
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required th~reon by Messrs. Haggard
ancl Hallam, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW. H. Taulbee,
Rodney Haggard,
S. H. Boles,
C. M. Vaughan, ,
David Poole,
._Wilhite Carpenter,
C. J. Walton-IO.
R. A. Spurr,
F. M. Clement,
W. H. Frederick,
•Tho se who voted in the negative, were-

Mr-.

[en-
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easb
thin,
s urand&
·eby,
tbei by
Lined

rhAt.

L. M. Martin,
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
L. T. Moore,
Lafayette Gr-eeri,
R A. Burnett,
J. A. Munday,
T. F. Hallam,
A. R. Clarke,
J. R. W. Smith-12.
R. G. Hays,
J. D. Elliott,
The question then recurred upon the motion made by Mr. Haggard
to reconsider the vote by which the Senate rejected the amendment
proposed by Mr. L. T. Moore to said bill, and it w~s decided in the
negative.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and 1·ead a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third readin,g of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
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Mr. · Hallam objected to the passage of said bill.
Mr. Haggard moved ·to suspend the rules, .a.nd place ·said bill upon
o,ts passage,
And the que_s tion being- taken thereon, it was decided in the neg.
ative.
The yeas and nays being ·required thereon by Me~srs. Haggard
~nd Clarke; were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereDavid Poole,
J. D. Elliott, .
S. H. Boles,
R. A. Spurr,
W . .H. Frederic k,
H. C. Bruce,
W. H. Taulbee ,
Lafayett e Green,
R. A. Burnett,
C. J. Walton -13.
Rodney Haggard ,
Wilhite Cat·pente .r,
F. M . Clement ,
Those who voted in the negative , were-

A. R Clal'ke,
James Garnett,
T. F. Hallam,

R. G. Hays,
L. M. Martin, '
L. T. Moore,

J. A. Munday ,
J. R. W. Smith-8 .

The Senate, accordin g to order, took up for CQnsider ation a 1·esolut ion, entitled
A joint resolutio n in regard to the tariff.
Mr. Boles offered. an amendm ent to said resolutio n.
On motion of Mr. Boles,
Ordered, That s_a id resolutio n and pending amendm ent be referred
to the Committ ee on Federal Relation s; and on motion of Mr. Wal-ton, the said committ ee was directed to report said resolutio n on
We,dnes< lay, March 26th, at 11 o'clock, A. M .,
order of the day for that
And said resolutio n was made the special
1
date and hour.

·

'

. The Senate, acco1·din g to 01·der, took up for consider.ation a bill,
entitled
A bill for the benefit of the Home of the Friendle ss and · Fallen
Women of Kentuck y.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
of Louis- '
WHEREAS , A few benevole nt and Christian people of the city
Chrisand
good
the
for
itic
body-pol
a
into
ted
incorpora
become
vill.e have
tian purpose of establish ing and mai9tain ing as best they can, a home and
abiding place in said city, for the friendless and fallen women of this State,
The corporato1·s organized under their charter, and opened a rented house
i,n said city, and have operated said institutio n for several years as best they
could, wholly upon such _means as the charitribl e of said city were disposed ,
to contribut e, Much good .has been done in this noble enterpris e. Numbers of fallen women have been rescued from vice and criminali ty, and become dutiful and virtuous wives, and faithful and honest se1·vants, 'l'his

I

o
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having been accomplished in BO short a 'time with the Jimfted means at thefr'
'command, is ap earnest of the magnificent results that will follow ff
endowed by the State with money eno11gh to purchase and fit np a moderate home for the many that seek food, shelter, and p1·otecti,on at the
hand s of its noble founders ; therefore,
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the sum of ten thousand dollars be app ropriated to---·- -1
the President o_f said Home, -to be used for the purposes set forth in the
pream bte or enacting- clause; a nd the Auditor is hereby directed to dra·w
his warrant on the T1·easurer for said sum, payabl e- t o - - - - , for the
purposes and uses as aforesaid . .
§ 2; This act to b~ in for.ce from and after it passage.

)OU

egard

The substitute proposed by the committee for said bi\1 reads ae
follows, viz~,

§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the sum of ten · thousand dollars is hereby donated -to the
"Woman's Christian Associa_tion of Louisville," Kentucky, to enable said
corporation to p-rocure a suitable lot-and buildings in said city, to be used
as a holT'e fo1· friendless and fallen women of the State of Kentucky, the
same to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro . printed , and the Auditor of Public Accounts is directed to draw bis wa1·rnnt on the Treastuy in favor of the trusteeR of said corporation for said
sum. Said trustees s hall use said money in the purchase of improved
property, or in the purchaAo of a lot, and in the construction ther-eon of
buildings ~uitable for 1mch a Home; aFJd they may appoint Stieb Committees as may be deemed proper to assist them in the purcha se of improved
property, or in the purchase of a lot, and in the construction thereon of
euitable buildings for such Home; and the money hereby donated, together with any other sums which may have been, or which mny hereafter be appropriated, from any soui·ce whatever, for the purpose above
specified, 11hall not, nor shall any part thereof~ be used for any other purpose, unless with the consent 0f the donor or donors thereof.
§ 2. Before receiving said money, the tru s-tees of said corporation sfo:i.J'I
take an 0atb, and sign and deliver the same to the Ti-eas urer-of this State,
that they will faithfully appropriate the money hereby donate'd, to the
purposes desi.gnated in this act, and that no part of the same shall be
_d iverted therefrom, unless with the consent of thed0nor or donors thereof.
§ 3. This act shall take effect and be in f~rc-e from its passage.

oln-

rred

Walon
that

bil,l,

1-l len

Mr. Clement moved to amend said propoi!!ed substitute as follows,
viz:

.

ouishris: and
:tate.
1ouse
they
>0sed ,

And the question. being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg~
ative.
,
.
I
Mr. Spurr moved to amend said proposed substitute by addin~ the
following as an additional section, viz:

(um-

d beThis

Amend by itiserting after the word LouisviUe, "$5,000 is hereby ·
appropciated each cou·nty in the ~tate for like purposes."

I

'

If said 1noperty shall ever _cease to be used for the benefit of the
fallen women as specified in this act, it shall reve·rt to and become

/
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. the property of the State to the extent of the mo1ney appropriated by
•
·
'
the State."
And the question being taken the1·eon, ii was decided in the affirmative.
On motion of Mr. Martin, the session was extended until 1 :30
o'clock, P . M.
Pending the discussion of said bill, Mr. Haggard moved that the
further con sideratio n of said \)ill be postponed until 11 :30 o'clock,
A. M ., to-morrow.
And the _q uestion being taken thereon, it was de'cided in the affirmative. ·
On motion of Mr. Munday, leave of absence, indefinitely, was
granted Mr. Peay.
Mr. Smith moved to suspend the rules and allow the committee on
General Statutes to report a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act for the benefit of Valentine Schneikert's heirs.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Spurr and
Green, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereL. T. Moore,
W . H. Frederick,
H. C. Bruce,
J. A. Munday,
Lafayette Green,
R. A. Burnett,
David Poole,
Rd'dney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F . Hallam,
A. R. Clarke,
W . H. Tautbee,
R. G. Hays,
F. M. Clement,
C. M . Vaughan-19,
L. M. Martin,
Attilla Oox,
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted in the negative, were~
C. J. Walton-3.
R. A~ Spurr,
S. H. Boles,
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
was referred a bill from the House .of Representatives,, entitled
An act for the .benefit of Valentfoe Schneikert's heirs,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bil.l be re.ad a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of sail bill
being dispensed with.,
Resolved , That said bill do pass, and that the ,ti~le the~~of he. a!
afore·sai"d.

'
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M,,. Clarke withdrew t.he motion heretofore entered by him to
·,r econsider the vote by wh.iC'h ·the Senate had ipassed •a bill from the
House of Representatives, ·entitled
An act to ·amend the charter of the ·city of Au-gusta, in Bracken
,co unty.
:Mr. Bruce, from th·e Committee on Internal im provem ent, to wh·om
was 1·eferred a bi:'11 from the Ho·use of Toepresentatives, entitled
. An act to amend· the charter of the Stony Point and Seamo,nd' s
Mills Turnpike Road Company, fo Bourbol'l cotrn ty, .
Reported the same wit<h an amendment.
Which was adopted.
•O rdered, That sa-id b-iH, as amended, be read ia third time-.The constitutional provision as to the third read ing of said ·b ill
heing d~spensed with-,
Resolved, That sp.id bi_l1 clo pass, and that the title tbereof be as
•aforesaid.
Mr. Hays, from ·the Committee on Banks and fosurance, to whom
was refer red leave -to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the -Continental M~tual Life Insnr-ance Association,
Reported the same, with the express-ion ·of opinion that said 'hill
ought to pass.
Which bil-1 was read the first time and ordered to ·be read a .second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of sa id biJl
being d-ispense d with,
Mr. Martir.t moved to recommit said hiU to the Committee ·un Fi·naqce.
And the question 'being take r. thereori, it was decided in the nega'ti ve .
The constitutional prov1s1011 as to th·e third reading of -said bill
<being 'di sperrse d with; and the .same being e·ngrossed,
Resoived, 'That said bi'll do pas·s, and that the title 'the1·eof be as
-aforesaid.
Bills from the House df Representatives; of the fol1owing titl~s,
were reported from the · several committees to w,hom they had b.eien
'ieferred viz -:
•By Mr. Smith, from -the Committee on General Statu'tes·An act to amend the charter ·of the city of Co:vin~ton.
s.-Q'B
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B'y Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on EducationAn act for the be11efi,t of Mrs. J. K. Carr, of Le~is county.
By Mr. Hag:gard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to authoTize the town of Somerset t0- take stock in the So me rset Street Railway CompaDy.
By sameAn •act to amend; the charter of the Somerset Street Railway Corn-

'

.

.

pany.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the .Tud'icia:ry,.An act tO' amend the charter of Bardstown.
Ordered, Tha:t sai:d bins be read a tFiird time.
The constHutronal p-l'Ovision as to the thi-rd readfog of said' l:>ilfs
b-eing dispensed with,
Resolved, That sai!d bi.IFs. d:o pass, and that tl'l•e title·s .thereof be ait

aforesaid.
Leave was grverr to· bring in the fo])ow i ng. bilt, vrz ~
O'n motj,on of Mr. L. T . .MooreA birl for the be'nefit of James W. Johns-o n,. derli of the Ro warn
circuit cotut,.
Ordered, That the committee on Propositions and Grievances ,repare and b,rin_g in said bill.
Mr. Frederick, from the Cernmittee on Ag.ricuhure and Manlt,ifac·~
tures , to whom was referPed leave to h-1·ing in a bin, enti,tJ.ed
A bi!I to amend, revise, a nd. reduce into one the sever a b acts io
regard· to the town of Shepherdsvi-lle, in B-uHitt county.
Re:.ported the sam:e, with the e~p reasion of opinion that said bi!J
o ught to pass.
Which bUl was read the first Hme and vrdered to be 'read a; second
ti'me.
The constrtutfon-at provis~on as to the second reading of said bm
b-eipg dispensed with,
Ordel·ed, That said b-iH be t;ngrossed and read · a third time. ,
Th~ constitutional provision ' as to the thi:nt reading of said biU
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Res0lved 1 That said bill do pass, and that the tide there0f be a~
aforesaid.
And then the Senate adjournedv

\
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. THURSDAY, MAR'CH :20, 11884.
A message was received from the House of Rep1'esentative s, an(l'Jouncing that they had received ofliicia·l iaformation that the ~overnor had appro,v ed ancl signed enroB.ed bHls, which originated in
<the, Ho-use of Representative s, of the following tit1es, viz;
An act for the benetit of Newton Daniei, of Calloway county.
An act for the beaefit of J. W. Cheaau•lt, sheriff o-f Montg-omery

as

am

-county.
An act to au·thorize the Butler and Pribb-le's Cross-roads Turnone mile of the corp.orate fonits
within
Compariy to erect a gate
...,ike
.
-1
r
·
of Butie1·, in Pendleton county.
Carr
orate
p
i-ne0r.
to
.
act
"Aa
entitled
An act to amen~ a,n . act,
1
[nsti.tnte, ,of Fu-lto·n county/ a.p,p,rovcd March 9th, 1882.
An aet to amend the charter of the ~entlilcky University.
An act for the benetit of common schoo-l district No. 15 and No.
'26, in Boyl-e county.
An act for the benefit of S{Jhoo'l district No. 18, Taylor coun.ty.
An act _for ,t he benefit -of school districts Nos. 19 and 31, Taylor

in

billl
nd

hm
bin

..

-county. '
An act for the ·b enefit of foh.n E. CampbeH, common scho-0l comimissi-0~er of Perl'y .county.
An act to p1·ev-ent £tock from running at large in Pend1etan co;nty .
That they had passed bHls of the following tittes, viz :
L .An act for the 1:}enefit ·of J . R. JeweH, of the city of Lexington.
2. An act to irrnorporate the Grassy Flat Drain Company, in Da'Viess count~·.
3• . An act for the heael:ii.t of tlrn AtheQs and Walnut Hills Turnpike
Company.
4. An act creating aR acld.itior,ia•l voting plaee in th.e fourth magisterial district, of Fayette county.
5. 'All act to amend aa. act, entit.,l ed '' An act te provide for the eirection of a new court-houf;!e and the necessary offices for county offi.-cers in Fayette -county.
6. An a ct to incorporate the Bowling Green and Gasper River

Turnpike Company .

.

...

.
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7. An act to incorporate the Ci0cinnati -and Green Rivet· Railw~y
Company.
· 8. An act to amend an act to incorporate the Ci.ncinnati., Green
River and Nashvrne Railroad Gompany,'" approv-ed February 23d~
1882.
Which bills were severally rnad th e fi1,,;;t ~ime a.ad· or"1e1,ed to be
rea.d a second time .
The constitutional provision as to the seeo-nd readh1 _g of said bills
being dispensed· with, they were · ·referred-the tst to- the C::ommitteeon the Judiciary; the 2d to th-e Committee on Gel'leral Statutes; the
on·, Immigration and Lahori the
3d, 4th, and ~th to the Committee
'
oth to the Committee on Internal lmprov:ement, and the 7th and 8th
to the Committee on Railroad·s.
Mr. Taulbe e, from the Committee on Enrotlments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bUls, which ori-ginated in
the Hause of Representatives, of th-e following trtles, viz:
,4n act to incorporate the (iJ'ovin-gton and Cinc·in-n-ati Pier Bridge·
Company;
A11 ·act auth-0riziHg the qualified voters; or BaUard cou-nty to vote
on the removal of the county seat ·from Wickliffe to Blandvill'e, in
sai d con-nty, and prn,viding for the removal in, case a majority of th.~
v0tes cast are fo1· the removal;
An act levying and imposi,n.g a ta:x; on the d·ogs o1 Pendleton,
co unty, an.d _providing for its cotlection and appropriati:on to the p-aymerit of claims by .owners of sh~ep in sa:i<l county occasioned by·
dogs killing or inj,uring sheep;
An act to incorporate the Jackson Academy E:ompany;·
An aet to amend and reduce inte one an acts and 1aws h1 relation,
to the town of T\·enton, in Todd county;
An act for the benefi.t of the Gjlb.ert & Mallory Publishi:ng Com·
pany, of 'LouisvrUe;
An act to amend the char~er of the city of Covington~ ·
And emoUed biHs and resolutions, which e-rigiinated in the Senate, of the 'following titles, viz:
An act to i.-ncot>porate the Rockport and Iceland Bend· Fence Company;
An act to inco1:porate the City and Suburban Telegraph and Tel·
ephone Asso.ciation of Cinci1rnati;·
Resolution to provi~e for the payment of the expenses of the. sp,e,A
\
•
cial committee to perfect the common sc.hool law.;,
4
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Resolutio n authoriz ing. the Auditor of Public Account s to draw his
warrant on the Tre_a surer for $49.35 in favor of James R. W. Smith,
and $7.70 in favor of H. C. Dixon, and for $21 in favot· of W. F.
Peak, to pay their expenset i as membet:s of committ ee to investig ate
Eastern Lunatic Asylum;
And had foun<l the same correctly enrolled .
Said bills and resolutio ns having been signed by the Speaker of the
House of Represen tatives, the Speake1· of tl{e Sena,te affixed bis signature thereto, and they were delivered to .the .committ ee to be pre.
sented to the Governo r for bis apprnva l and sign,atur e.
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committ ee had
performe d that duty.
A message in writing was received from the Governo r by Col. H. ·
.M. McCarty , Assistan t Secretar y of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
1
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTME"NT,
FRANKFORT, March 20, 1884.\
Gentlemen of the Senate :
l hereby nominat e the followin g nam.ed persons for appoin\m ent
as notaries public, to exercise their official function s for the term of
four years within th'e 1limits hereinaf ter designat ed, and ·respect[l ,llly
· ask your ad vice and coriserit thereto :
J. P. Sandifer, Garrard county.
N . .R. Harper, J effersan county.
James M . Rash, Clark county.
G_eorge C. Slaughte r. Jeffe1·r,on county.
Wm. E. ·Harrison , Clinton county. ·
•
Richard J. Eddins, Shelby county.
A. A. Marret, jr., Jefferson county .
.R. H. Cunningh am, Henderso n county.
Julius .Friedman, McCrack en county.
William T. White, Ball ard county . .
Very respectfu lly,
J. PROCT OR KNOTT .
Resolved, That the Senate ·advise and consent t_o said nominat ions •.
Mr, Munday, from the Committ ee on Proposit ions and Grievancei;:,
to whom had been referi·ed leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to incorpor ate the Louisvil le Safety Vault and Trust Company,
Reported the same, with the exp1·ession of opinion that said bill
ought to pass.
Which bill w·a s read the first ~ime and ordered to be read a second
time,

••
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The constitution.al prnvision as to the second reading of said bill
I
being dispensed with,
Mr. Hays rnoved an amendment to said bill.
On motion of Mr. Munday:
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, with directions to report the same on Wednesday, the 26th
inst.·
Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks and lns·urance, to whom
was referred bills from the House of Rept·esentatives of the following titles, viz :
.
An act to incorporate the Lexington Tru·s t, Loan and Safe D'eposit Company;
An act to incorporate the American T.rust Company, of Louisville;
Reported the same without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Fogle,
Ordered, That said bills be referred to the Committee on the Judi/
ciary.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary , to whom was
referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of T. H. West, sheriff of Jackson county,
Reported the · same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time,
The con,;titutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
,
.,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title ther~of be as
aforesaid .
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A biil to legalize and make valid certain· patents for public lands
heretofore issued by the Comruonw'ealth of Kentucky.
Said bill reads as follows , viz :
WHEREAS, For more than fifty years last past, patents covering public
lands sold and granted by this Co,mmonwealth, have been so drafted by
the officers charged by law with the duty of preparing the same as to 8et
out the exterior lines 01· boundar ies of the lands granted, and then in gen·
era! terms to exclude in the face of the patent all lands with in such
boundaries that had theretofore been granted or entered and surveyed;
and whereas, ma'ny persons have pu1·chased and improved homes upon,
and many other persons have, in good faith, invested large sums of money
_in these lands; and whereas., doubts hav~ recently arisen as to the va li dity
of the grants evidenced by these patents; now, in view of the fact that the
•
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for
Common wealth, or the counties entitled thereto, have been paid in full
such
theRe land s, and for the purpose of 'ratifyin g and making good all
grants, therefor e,
of Ken- '
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth
y, and
Kentuck
of
nwealth
Commo
the
by
issued
tents
pa
all
That
tu.cky,
which
lands
for
State,
this
of
Appeals
of
not declared void by the Court
d or
include within their exterior boundar ies lands theretof ore patente
exclude
terms,
general
in
face,
their
on
which,
and
d,
surveye
entered and
they
the said lands theretof ore patented or entered and surveye d, be, and
dates,
are hereby, declared valid and legal as of their several respecti ve
d 01·
notwith standing the fact the said exclude d lands may not be describe
the
identified by them: Provided, That this act shall in no manner affect
01· of any lands within
lands,
d
exclude
said
the
of
t
claiman
any
of
rights
ble,
the said exterior boundar ies which would have been valid and enforcea
if this act bad not been passed.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage .'

The questi.on being 'o n the passage of said bill.
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the neg ative.
The yeas arid nays being require d thereon by Messrs. Haggar d
and Fogle, were as follows, viz :
•
TlJ.ose who voted in the affirma tive, wereMoore,
L.
D.
T. F. Hallam ,
A. .R. Clarke,
Edward ReileJ,
R. G. Hays,
Henry C. Dixon,
Ben. S. Robbin s-IO.
L. M. Martin,
J. D. Fogle,
James Garnett ,
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereR. A. Spurr,
W. H. Frederi ck,
H. C. Bruce,
W. H. Taulbe e,
d,
Haggar
Rodney
R. A. Burnett ,
C. M. Vaugha n,
J. A. Munday ,
Wilhite Carpen ter,
Claibor ne J. Walton ,
David Poole,
W. J. Caudill,
H. Wilson -17.
J.
Smith,
W.
R.
J.
t,
Clemen
F. M.
E. R. Sparks,
J. D. Elliott,
Boles paired with Peay' : Boles yea, Peay nay.
So said bill was rejected .
Mr. Haggar d moved to reconsi der the vote by which the Senate
had rejected said bill. ,
Mr. Taulbee moved to lay said motion on the table.
-And the questio n being taken thernon , it was decided in the affirmative.
The. Senate, accordi ng to order, took up for conside ration a bill ,
·
entitled
Home of the Friendl ess and Fallen
the
of
A bill for the benefit
Women of Kentuc ky.

•
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Said bill reads as follows, viz :
WHEREAS, A few' benevolen t and Christian people of the city of Louis•
ville have become incorporat ed into a body-polit ic for the good and Christia n purpose of establishin g and' maintainin g as best they can, a borne and
abiding place in said city, for the friendless and fa ll en women of this State.
The corporato,· s organized under their c harter, and openeq a rented house
in said city , and have operated said in stitlltion for several years as best they
could, who lly upon such means as the charitable of said city were disposed
to contr ibute. Much good has been done in this noble enterpr ise. Numherr, of falle·n women have been rescued from vice and criminality , and become dutiful and virtuous wives, and faithful and honest servants. 'l'h is
having been accomplish ed in so short a time w ith the limited means at theit'
command, is an · earnest of the magnificen t results that will follow if
endowed by the State with money eno11gh to purchase and fit up a mode r ate home for the many that seek food, she lte r, and protection at the
·hands of it's noble founders ; therefore,
§ l. Be it enacted by the G~neral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuc¾y, 'rhat the sum of ten thousand dollars be appropr iated t o - - -~,
the President of sa id Home, to be used for the put·poses set forth in the
preamble or enacting clause; and the Auditor is hereby directed to draw
his warrant on the Treasurer fot· said suin, payable t o ~ - , for the
p'urposes and uses aR aforer,aid.
.
.
§ 2 . This act to be in force from and after it passage.

The question being on the adoption of t-he substituJ:e proposed by
the committee for said bill, whicli reads as follows, vii~

§ l. Be· it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken•
tucky, That the sum of , ten thousand dollars is hereby donated to· the

,I

"Woman's Christian Associatio n of Louisville, ''. Kentucky, to enab le saicl
corporatio n to procure a _suitable lot and buildings in said city, to be used
as a home for friendl ess and fallen women of th e State of Kentucky, the
same t'o be paid out o f any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and the Auditor of Public AccounLs is directed to draw hi s warrant on the Treasury in favor of the trustees of said corporatio n foi· said
s•um. Said trus.tee1;1 shali usll said money in tbe purchase 'bf improved
prop erty, or in the pu_rchaflo of a lot, and in the constructio n thereon of
buildiFJgs E1uitable for such a Home; and they m,ay appoin t such Comm it•
tees as may be deemed proper to assist them in the purchase bf improved
property, or in the purchase of a lot, and in the c9nst_ru·ction th e reon of
su itable buildings for such Home; and the money hereby donated, together with ant other s ums wh,ich may h ave been, or which may hereafter l;Je approp riat ed, from any soui·ce whatever, for the purpose above
specified, Rhall not, nor shall any part thereof, be used for any other pur•
pose, unless w ith the consent of the donor or donors thereof:
§ 2. B~fore receiving said money, the trm,tees of said _corporatio n shall
take an oath, and sign and de li ver the same to the Treasurer of th is State,
that they will faitbf'ully appropriat e 'the money hereby donated, to the
purposes designated in this act,' and that no part of the same shall be
diverted therefrom, unl ess with the consent of the donor or donors th et•eof.
· § 3. Thi~ act shall take effect and be in force from its passage.

Mr.

Hays movel to amend said proposed substitute by striking out
the words "ten thousand dollars,' 1 where they occur therein, and
inserting in lieu thereof the words " five thousand dollars."
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And the question being taken thereon, ·it was decided in the affirmI
•
'
I
"ativ e.
The question was then taken on rhe' adoption of the sub~titute, as
·
<amended, and it was decided in the affi rm ative.
Tqe yeas and nays being reqll"ire<l thereon by Messrs. Hays ,and
Hagg-ard, we re as follows, viz:
Tho·se who voted ·in t'he affirmative, w-er-e~
T. F. Hallam,
H. C. Bruc-e,
·Ben. S. Robbin s,
D. L . Moore,
R. A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. A. Munday,
Wilhite ·Carpenter,
E. R. Sparks,
/\t.tilla Cox,
David -Poolce,
Claiborne J . Walton,
Edwa rd Reiley,
.J. H. Wi-lson-16.
W: H. Frederick,
'Rodney Hag.ga:rd,
Those who voted i.n the negative, were~
Herll'y C. Di·i rnn,
1 L. M. Mart.in,
R. A. Spurr,
W. J. Caudi'11,
J. D. Elliott.
A. R. Clarke, ·
W . H. Taulbe e,
:f. D. ·Fogle,
F. M. Clement,
-0. M. Vaughan - 12.
James Garnett,

-8. H. Bo'1es,

Mic. Hays moved to recommit said bil-l t-o the {fomm ittee on Char1
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And the questicnl"l:rning taken the reon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requi-red theteon by Messrs. Boles and
"Taulbee., we-r·e as follow·:3 , vi~ :
Those who voted in th-e affirmative, Were~
Edward Reiley,
James Garn~tt,
lH . C. :Sru-ae,
J. R. W. Smith,
Rodney Haggarc,l,
Wilhite Carpe11ter,
E. R. Sparks,
R. G . Hays,
A. R. Clarke,
Olaiborne J . Walton,
D . L . Moore,
Attilla Uox,
J. H. Wilso11-17.
J. A. Munday ,
J. D. Elliott,
David l;loole ,
W. H. F1,ederick,
Those who voted -in the negative, were~
S. H. '8ofes,
A. Hu;-n-et't,
W. J. Caudill,
If . .M ClemeQt,

R

Henry C. B ixon,
J. ·D. Fogle,

T. F. Hallam,
L. M. Martin,

Ben .. S. Robbin~,
R. A. ·Spurr,
W. H. Taulbee,
'C. M. Vaughan-12.

Leave was given to bring in the f9llowing bills, viz:
'On motion of Mr. Reiley~
I. A bill to amend the charter of the Twelve-mile Turnpike Road
'Company, in Campbell county.•
S,-7,9

I

JOUR~A'I. (:)F TPI'E SENA.TE.
O'n motion of Mr. Frederick2. A bill to amend an act passed h1 18179' in• regard to· su-rveyor ,o f
J.effebson county.
· On motion of same:...-3, A hill to amend-. an act passed &.pri1 ~4tlY, rss2:, refati:-v e to fra,ud'!J
,
i n manu,facture and sale of commercial ferti,li.z ers.
Ordered, That the Commi-ttee en Internal I.mprovemen·t prepare
and bri-ng i,n the 1st; the Committee .on Courts of Justice th e 2d.; th eCommittee on A-griculture an-d N.l.a-nu.fac tu,res-the 3'd .
Mr. Munday announced the cleath of Mrs. Ant.a B·. Cook, Statie
Liora:rian, which occurred on the 19th· inst.
Whereupon, the S'pea~er ap-pointed lVfessrs. MU,nd'ay, Carpentet',.
a nd Taulbee a committee on th-e pa1,t of the Se1rn,te to atten-d' the

.

funeral of Mrs. Coofc
And thcen, the ::;;enate adj,ou.nied ou.t o.f 1,espect to hei: memory. ,

FRfDAY, MARCH 21, f88'4'.
Tbe regular Speaker, Hon. James R .. Hindman, being absen<t, }forr,
V. I?rathec,.. Clerk,-ealled· the Senate to .oreler, an<l ar-n1ou need· that
an election would be held to elect .a Speaker pro fem. of the Senate·,
?,nd· that nomi-n&tio1as· were i•n order for sa_i-d office.
· Whereupon, Mr. L-. T. J.\IJ.oore' n-ominated Hon . .Bem. $ . R-obb-ims, of
Old ham county,. as a suitahle pe1•son- to fill said 0ffice ;. and no other·
nom inatiio n oefog made, Mr. Rol)bins wais . unanimously ele.ctetl'
Spea ker pro tern •. of the Senate, _andi tnereupon a:rrpeared and too!G
t he oath· required by the Constitufron and' laws ef the State 0f Ken-

,v.

t neky, a·nd- called t<h~ Senate to O'rder;.
A message wa-s reeeived from the Hoa-se of RepreseRtatiNlS, annou ncing that they had concurred · in an amencrment propose@. by
the Senate to a bill , which origin-ated ill' the Rouse of Representati:vef', of die following title, viz~
An act for the benefit of ~he B-a-rdett<Ywn and :tou~sviHe T ·tJmpiil;e
Road 0omJ>any ..
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Senat e, of
That they 'Rad passed bills, which origin ated iR the
<the follow ing titles, viz:
in Grays on
An act to ameRd -the -chart er of-the town of -Leitch field,
-~oun ry- .
comm isAn act for the benefi t of S . .9. Parish ., -comm on school
·sioner of Madis-0n county .
Wit·h an amend rnent to the l,as-t n-arned bill
::
That trhey h•acl passed bills -of the follow ing titles, viz
n, in BopDawso
of
town
1. An ·act to author ize the truste es of the
lkins co.unty , to issue Bonds to 'buiJd school -house .
Hrack e n colrnt y.
2. An acMo iMcorp orat:e tlie tow-n of Johnsv tlle, in
Mort-onsv-ille, in
f
o
town·
the
of
3. A,n act ·to ·ame,n d the dhart,e-r
Wood ford -cownty, Kentu c,ky. ·
ori:lerei'.l to be
Whic'h bills were severa l!§ read the 1irst -time anil
·l'ead a -second 'time.
g of sa'id ·bi'lls
The consti tution a'l prov'is ion as to 'fhe second readin
2d to the Comrbeing -dispe·n sed with, they were referre d--:the 1st and
on Agric ulture
·m ittee 1m the J udioiar :¥, and the 3d to the Comm ittee
.and Manl:l facture ~.
nitely, was
On motion ,qf Mr. Cleme nt, 'l eave of absen ce , 'indefi
e, D. L. Moore ,
:grand ed M.essr s •. Burne tt, Dixo1i , Co-x, Martin , Cl-a'l'k
.:and Fogle.
The an,notm oe rneat of the passag e of a -biH, e11.titled
Rd Park .ComAn aet to inoo-rporat e the Fourt h Ave1rn e Highla

Hon',

a that

ims, of
other·
Ie'cted'
took
· Ke n-

s, an3e@ by
:senta-

l})any1
se ntativ,e,;, •on
Havfo g ,h een \\'it'hd rawn from the Ho1:1se- 0f ltepre
port said bill to
mot.ion of Mr:. Ha_¥s, ;th,e Clerk is di•r ec·te d ,to again 1>e
<tha:d>0dy.
joi·nt reso lu Mr. Srnit'h read a:nd laid o-n the tatile the fo:Ilowfog
<tion, -viz .:
h of Kentuc ky,
l. Re.rnlved 'b;y the (;em.era ! A-ssemhly ·of the Commo nwealt
his warran t on
''f hat, t.be Audito r of Public Accou nts is directe d to draw P. Harco urt,
A.
,
dollars
thfrty
for
@tt,
li
El
D.
J.
of
r
favo
in
t he 'frea~ut'er
and sevent y
for ·s·i~tee n do ll ars, :r. R . Burna m, for forty-t hree. dollars cents, being
-1five
-cents, and J. A. Brents , fo r forty-n i,ne 1fo1la1·s and .t .wen.ty
and t-ravel while
,a mou.nt s ·actual ly expood ed by them res.pec tive ly for board
,manag ement of
-and
ct
.con-d.u
the
g
..acting in joint comm ittee inves,t igati·o
be paid out of any
to
sums
stt'id
ton,
Lexi'ng
at
m,
Asy,Lu
ic
Lunat
n
Easter
the
-money in the 'l'roasu.ry no-t otherw ise approp riated.
to ·l ie -Qne da y
The ru1e of the ·Seflat e requir ing a joint resolu tion
·
r£> n fue ,tahle hein,g di!ipen sed with,,
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The question was t-hen taken on the a(loption of said reso1ution,.
and it was decided i·n the afl'i:rma-tive.
The yeas and nays being- requ ired. the reon in pursu.an-ce· to, a pro~
vision of t-he Gonstitu-tion, were as foll'ows, viz:

Those who voted in the affi-rmati-ve, wer~James Garnett,
Lafayette Green,
RodRey Haggard,.
T. F . Hallam,
R. G. _H ays,
I,. M. Marfrn,
D. L. Moore, •
l.. T. Moore,·
David Poole,

S. H. Botes,
H. C. Bruce,
W . J. Cau<lilt,.
A. R. Clarke,
F . M. Cl'ernent,
Attilla Cox,
Henry C. Dixon-,
J. D. Elliott,
J; D . Fogle,
W. H. Fre<leri.ck,
.

Edward· Reiley,
Ferd~nand Rigney,.
Ben. S. R·obhins,
J. R. W. Smith,
E. R. Spa-rks,
R. A . Spmr,
C. M. Vaaghan,
C. J . Watton,
J;. H. Wil,;;on-28 ..

'

fo the negativ~-no111e.
.

Resolved, That the title of said resolution be as aforesaix:I ..
The Senate, according to orde11, took up. for coU-siderati,,m a hilf~
eBtitle<l
,An · act to [,)revide for- the liberty of eonsci:ence •.
Mr . Hays moved to postpone the considepation of said bin unti~
l l :30 o'clock Friday , March 28th
And the quest.ton bei,n-g taken tl'l,ereon, it was dlecided i,n the negati veL
Ordered, That satd bill be read a third t.ime ..
Said bill was- read a third time as fol11ows, viz:

.

.

§ l. Be it enacted by. the Gener-al Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken~
t-ucky, That all persons committed to any State prison, reform schoo l,
house of refuge, or ·other place of confinem ent in 1,aid S-tate, sball beallowed spiritual a-d,;,ice and spi,,itual ministration from any vecogn1zed
elergyman of the denom ination or c-h u,rch to, which such. persons, so, com-.
mi lted or received, may respectively belong, or bave belonged pr ior to,
their being so committe.i or received ililto snch prison, scho0l, house or
refuge, or other piace of confinement. Such. advice aRd mien istrntfon t(}
be given within the prison or r-eform ·school or hou-se or refuge or other
building where the iEmateA of sarn.e are required by law to tie confined orimprisoned, in Ruch manner as wil l secure to st1ch pel'sons the free exercise of their religious· belief; and such- religious consolation, advice, and,
ministration shall be allowed sepa1,ate and apa.rt, and- out of, the presenceand hearing of. any person othef' t,han the clcrgynrnn wl10 is minisbcringto such inmates, a11d the officer in cha1ige of same . Such clergyman
shall have the right at the time fi-xed, as he1•einafter pl'Ovided, and in a l~
cases of serious sickness for tbe li>eneftt of those sick, withoµt regard to.
time, to visit any of said institutions, and to see and commun icate free ly
and untrammeled with such of said sick inmates as belo.ng to th.e cbu.i:c:Lb
on society _of w.hich he is a clergyman...
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§ 2. It shall be the duty of the board of trustees, oi: persons or officers
h:wing- control and marrngement of said institution s, to set apart not less
than one hour on the first day of each week in which any of tbe clergymen in good standing of any church or denomination may freely minister
and impart moral and religious instructions to, and perform sucb religious
service as the law of their respective churches may require for those of
the said in mates who respectively belong to such cb urch or society, or did
belong th(lreto prior to their being commiLted or confined to such institution, and to provide and furnish to such clergymen, on such occasions, a
room or apartment whe1·eby they may be enabled to freely and properly
diAcharge their duty as such clergymen: Provided,. That a ll such religious.
ministrations shall be given between the hours of eight o'clock in the
forenoon and five o'clock in the afternoon , except in special case1,, such as
sickness, when snch ministration may be g iv en at any hour and on any
, , day; and that the board of officers in charge of said in stitutions shall
designate to each denomination the hours so d esignated when a clergyman shal l commence and impart such ministrations and in str uctions, and
the time they shall occupy, which time shall be in accordance with the
rul es of such denomi!)ation, giv in g to each denomination an equal amount
of time, without partiality or any unjust di scrimination whatever.
§ 3. And in all matters pertaining to religion, the rights of conscienc·e
and the free exercise thei·eof shall be scrupul ously respected and guarded:
Provided , That nothing herein contained shall be .c onstrued to prohibit or
limi t such freedom of speech among the employ.es or inmates of said
institutious as is permitted by the rules and regulations thereof, not in conflict with this a·ct.
§ ,1. Nothing herein contained s ha ll be so construed as to authorize any
11dditional expenditure on the part of the State, or of any of sa id institutions.
§ 5. All acts and ·parts of acts inconsistent with this act are here.by
rep ea led.
!:\ 6. A willful violation of the provisions of this act shall be a misdemeanor, and sha ll be punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars nor more tha11 one hundt·ed dollars.
~ 7. This act sjiall take efl'ect from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and i,t
was decided in the affirmative.
·,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messr~. Clarke and
Poole,
were as follows, viz: 1
.

.

Those who ·voted in the affirmative, wereS. H. Boles,
W. H. Frederick,
David Poole,
W. J. Caudill,
James Garnett ,
Edward Reiley,
A. R Clarke,
Lafayette Green ,
Ferdinand Rigney,
F. M. Clement,
Rodney Haggard,
B. R. Sparks,
Attilla Cox,
T. F. Hallam,
R. A . Spurr,
Henry 0. Dixon,
L. M. Martin,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. D. Elliott,
D. L. Moore,
C J. Walton,
J. D. Fogle,
L. T. !Moore,
J. H . Wilson-24.
Those who voted in the negative, wereH. C Bruce,
R . G. Hays,
Ben . S. Robbins-3.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
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Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred a bill from the Hou~e of ·Representatives, entitled
An act requiring ce1·tain legal advertising in Kenton and Campbell counties to be inserted in a newspaper of general circulation,
· with a bona fide subscription list, published in Kent~n and Campbell
counties,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Reiley moved to amend said hill as folloWE\, viz :
Strike from the bill ancl title, wherever they occur, the words
·
"Campbell county."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
01·de,·ed, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of sai d bill
being dispensed with,
. Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that th'e title thereof he
amellded so· as to read,
An act requiring certain legal advertising in Kenton county to be
inserted in a newspaper of general circulation, with a ' bona fide subscription list, published in Kenton county.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A hill appropriating money for restocking the waters of Kentucky
w ith food-fishes.
On motion of Mr. Walt9n,
Ordered, That the consideration of said bill be postponed, and
made the special order of the day for Wednesday, March the 26th,
at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Rigney, from the Committee on ~nrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enro)led bill;;;, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following, titles, viz:
An a.ct to amend the charter of the city ·of Augusta, in Bracken
county;
An act to reduce the number of justices' districts in Shelby county,
and to provipe for laying off the boundaries thereof;
An act for the benefit of the McHe1,1ry Coal Company;
. An act for the benefit of M1~a. J. · K. Carr, of Lewis county;
An . act to authorize the Bourbon county· court of claims to assist
iri the erection ancf repair of bridge s and causeways over streams on
•
the line of turnpike roads in said county;
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· An act to amend the charter of the Mt. Sterling Gas-ligh t Company;
An act to amend an act for the benefit of Logan co'tmty, _ap·
proved April 28th, 1880;
An act to incorpor ate the· Parson's Camp Ground, in Logan
/
county;
of Valentin e Schneik ert's heirs;
benefit
.the
for
An ac·t
An act to amend the charter of the Somerse t Street Railway Com. pany;
An act to prohibit the sale .of and traffic in spirituou s, vinous,
5, Mc~
or malt liquors, or the mixture thereof, in civil district
co~nty;
Craeken county; and civil district No: I. Ballard
An act to amend thy charter of Bardstow n;
And had found the same correctly enrolled .
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Represen tatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signatur e
thereto, and they were dJ iivered to the committ ee to be; presente d to

Nr

the Governo r for his approva l and signatur e.
After -a short time, Mr: _Rigney 1·eported that the committ ee had
performe d that duty.
A message was received from the Governo r by Mr. C. E. Kincaid·, Private Secretai· y, announc ing that the Governo r had approved
and signed an ·enrolled bill, and resolutio ns which originate d in the
Senate, of the followin g titles, viz:
An act to am~nd the charter of the Louisvil le Gas Compan y;
Resolutio n for the p_ayment of the · expenses of the special committee to perfect the common school laws._
Resolutio n ~utfioriz ing the Auditor of Public Account s to draw
his warrant on the Treas~re r for $49 35 in favor of Jas. R W. Smith,
$7.70 in favor of H. C. Dixon, and for $21 in favor of W. F. Peak,
to pay their expenses as members of a committe fl to investiga te the
•
Eastern Lunatic Asylum .
on Religion and Morals, to
ee
Committ
the
from
Mr. Frederic k,
House of Represen tatives,
the
whom ,was recommi tted a bill from
entitled
An act to prohibit th e sale of spirituou s, vino·usi or malt liquors
in the counties or' Laurel, Rockcas tle, Jackson, Owsley, and Clay,
Reported the same without, amendm ent.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third tir.n e •
1

•
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Pending the further consideration of said bill, the hour of 12 o'clock,

M., -having arrived, Mr. Wilson moved that the orders of the day be
suspended until the bill under consideration be disposed of.
.And the quest.ion being taken thereon, it was ,decided in the affirmative.
'fhe yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hallam and
Clarke, were as follows, viz :
Those ·who voted in the affirmative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
J. D. E lli ott,
S. H. Boles,
Ben . S. Robbins,
W. H . Frede rick,
H . C. Brnce,
E . R. S.parks,
James Garnett,
vV . J. Caudil l,
R. A. Spurr,
Lafayette Green,
A .' R. Clarke,
C. M. Vaughan,
· Rodney Haggard,
F. M. Clement,
C. J . Walton,
David Poole ,
Attilla Cox,
J. H. Wilson-21.
Edwa rd Reiley,
Henry 0. Dixon,
Those who voted in the · negative, wereJ . R. W . Smith~5.
L . M. Martin,
J . D. Fogle,
D. L . Moore,
T. F. Hallam,
On motion of Mr. Wilson,
Orde,·ed, That sai'd hill be referred to the Committee on Courts ~f
J ustice.
Mr . llruce, from the Committee on Internal Imp rovem ent, to whom
.
was referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the Twelve -mile Turnpike Road
Company, in Campbell cou~ty,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that sairl bill
ought to pass.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a se cond
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second read ing of saicl bill
be in g dispensed with,
Urdered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
I
The constitutional provision as to the third read in g · of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that th·e title thereof be as
aforesairl.
Mr: Hays. from the Committee on Finance, to whom was referred
a bill from the House of Representatives, entitl ed
An act to amend and repea1 in par~ an act, e ntitled'' An act for
the benefit of the city of Frankfort," approved April 26th, 1882,
Reported the sa me wJthout amendment.
Ordered; That said bill be read a third time .

•
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The constitution al _provisi on as to the third reading of said bill
'
being d·i spensed with-,
Resolved, That sa-id hil1 do pass, ·and that the title thereof be as
,aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring 'in tne folfowing bills, ·viz~
·On metion of Mr:. Cox1. A bill to -incorporat-e t-he B1>t1therho-od. Mat-ual A.id Fu-nd-.
•On mot;.ion of Mr. <Jaudi-ll~
2. A bill for the benefit of James D . -Long, ot Floyd county.
On motion of Mi~. Haggard~
-3. A bil,l -to amend sectio111 _11, chapt-e~· 31, General Statutes.
On motio-n of same'-'4. A -bill ·t o reduce into one., am.-end~ and di.gest th-e ac-ts -and amead-atory acts incorporati ng the city of Mt. .Sterling.
·On motion ef Mr. Robbins~
5. A bill t~ amend at~ act, 'entitled "An act to •authorize the v-oters
-of Lagrange and Wesrport .pi·ecincts, in Gltlharn county, to vote a
'tax few the -p m·pose of ·buildin.g turnpike r-oads fo sa-i d ,precincts,"
-approved April 9, 1878.
·On motion of same6. A bill to prohibi-t the r,ale ·of s-pi1'i tU1:H1s, vfoous, or malt lciquors_
within one mile -of the .:villRgfl of grownsboro , in Oldham county.
On mot-ion of 1\fr. L. T. Moore7. A ·biU to incoq:iorn te Jake Rice Lodg-e, No . 606, @f A~1cie·nt
¥ ·ork Masone ..
·On mo·t-ion of Mr. D ix-0n~
8. A hiU -i n r-elation to the pay of skeriff,, for reporting for assess•rnent persons omitted, by th.e assessor or commission ers of tax.
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Ordered, That the -Gommittee o-n . Banks and Ins_ura11ce -prepare
-and hring in the 1st; the Committee on Proposition s and Grievances
the 2d a·ud 4th; the Gommit1ee -on Genernl Statt1tes the 3d and 5th;
th-e C0mmitte-e on , ReUgion and .l\fora-ls t-he 6th.; t-he Committee on
'Codes of Practice t'1e 7th; and the Committee on the Judiciary the
'!3th,
Mr. Smith moved that -th-e Senate . de new adjo~rn u'ntil Monday
oext, at 1-l o'cloc-k, A. M.
·The y-eas and nays were required th-ereon by Messrs. Rig,~ey and
~purr.
Pending the call -of whfoh., ..the h0lilr ·of l o'clock, ,P. M., having
'arrived, the Senate adjourned.
s,-8Q

,_
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S.KTU RDA Y, .l\lIARC ill' 22', 1884'•.
A. messag e was received= firom the House of Repres e·ntatiives-, irn•

the Govnounci ng th'at they h-ad receiv_ed' official' i'nform atro·n th11.t
in the
nated
origi•
el'nor h-ad· a·pp-rove<t an-<l B'ign-ed enroNe d bills, whicn
House of Repres enta-tiv es, of the foWowi-ng titles,- viz:
An aet to amimd- the charte r of the city of Covi-n•gtoll'.
cot.1>11-ty to l'e vy
_A,n, act to a-u-th_orize the c01_1,nty cut.Ht! ·of Boyle_
..
an ad· valhre m tax- in aid of tlre coun•ty roads of said cou-n-ty
Engl.is n;
An aci tO' i·ncorp,ora-te the Harrod sburg C~assi,cral- and
.Acade my .. ·
~white)!,.
An act for the benefi.t of c6'mmo n school' d'istri-ct No.-, .I,
o-f Flemrn gsburg -..
· An aet to incorp orate Spence r fnsti-t1:1te.
iin theAn act to amend- · a·n a-ct incorpo rati<ng Hamil1 ton Colleg e,
ci•ty of Lexing ton, approv ed Janaar y 30th, 18'18 .
county ,
.An act for the benefit of the town of Caseyv iHe. in Unton
grnded
a,
sh
estabM
to
An act to amend an act, entitle d '"'An- act
school at St. James, late Shel-by Colleg:e, in Sh-elby viNe. ·
court, ,
.An act to change the time o-f holdin g the Trimbl e crrcu-it
17th,
the
iin
eou-rt,circ.aH
Henry
and the length of the terms of the
judicra l di-stri'Ct.
sale,
An· act to rep·eaf aft act, enti>tfed "An att to protii>b-i t the
,
liquors
malt
or
,
vinous
o-us,
S}'l~ritu
of
}!l-rocure ment, l'oanin g, OT giving
or
,
eounty
Todd
n,
or a·ny mixtur e thereof , i-n the town of Trento
ed Ma'rchi
within two miles of th.e corp,oraite Hmits thereof ," ap,pro·v
6·, 1882.
regul·a~n· act to repeal -an act, entitle d .. An ' act fol' the better
March
ed
approv
,"
ti-on and worki:n g of couoty ·ro-a,ds. in- Boyte c-oun-ty
6, 1882.
district ,
-A~ act allowi ng .. the justic'e of the peae-e in C'aseyviMe
his
hold
to
,
vme{J'asey
of
in'_ Union county , )iving neare-t!t _the town
in
month
a:
regula r term of court for the trial of civH eauses on:ce
said town.
to· vote
An act author izing tbe qnalrfi ed voters o-f Barla:r d county
11er i·n
on the remov al of the eol!lnty seat from Wrc~H ffe to ~lamdv1
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,said co1;1nty, and provi.dfog .for the remo.v:1I .in eas~ a t:I\ajority ·of the
t.votes cast are for ,the r-emovail.
An act to ii. noorporat e the Jackson Aca_tlemy 1Company .
An act for the benefit of the C'rilber<t .& Mallory Publishin g CorniPany, ,of ff..ouiB<viHe.
That they had passed a bi l>l, whi ch Ol'tginated ti n ·t he Senate, ,o f the
•
following t4tte, vfa ::
An act · to ~nc0r1J~ra te the German Nati.oaaq 'Insurance ,.Com!}any ,
,of Louii.sv4He.
That th-ey had i;,assed oi'lls of the fol1owing titfos, viz :
·l. Ari -act ,to am.end 'the ·.Gen-e1:at S.tatutes, ,c-h apter 46., ,enthled
"" Game .' '
2. An act-to amend the c'harter -Of the St. Joseph' s Orphan Society.,
I
•
,-0f 'Louis-vrlle..
3. An a-e-t crea-ting .•the !Jameetow ,n iD istrict, -in Camp-bell county.,
.anthoriizin g the district to -issue ·bonds 'to pay-off ·d-.e fodebtedn ess of
4he Jamestow o s1;10-mag,isteria,l dist,,ict, and to fovo/ and c0Hect a tax
-0n fhe r-ea~ty and personalty in the district -to pay the •interest and
4>rinoipatl 0f the bands SO -i ssued, estab,lishir:ig ,the proper -otlicer-s to

the-

trnty
aded

-carry tll:es,e proi:visions into effect.
4 An a-et to froh,ibit the -s ale of s.p iritGous, -viao~&, or mallt li~uors
withh1 fouf' miles ef the eourt-hou se in the town of Scottsville , in

r

·ourt,
l 7,th,

sale,
uors,

y, or

larch,

.gul1a·
[arch

strict,
d his

th in

1

Allen co-unty.
5. A-t1 act.to atae,nd an act, entt tled "An act providing eon1pensa -:tion for cireu.it court elerks in Common wewltb cases,,., a-pprrnved April
119, 1882.
. Which biHs were sev,era~~¥ r-ead the ttrst t-i me and ,grde1·ed to -be
cfead a sooo,n.d t-irne.
Th-e -00-nstritati~nail ~rov,is1on ·a.s ,t-o fhe seco.nd reading of s-aid biUs
/being d-isp,ensed -w,ith, t-he_y we,,e referr,ed- the 1st aod .';;th to the Committee o« Geae.ra1 .£tatutes, a-nd :the 2d, 3d, a-nd_ 4th wer-e sev-erally-0rd,er,ed to 1be r-ead a third time.
The eonstituti. onal pro.vision as· to -the t<hird 1-e,ad-i-ng af said biUs
·
•
dieing dispe,n sed wibh, .
as
be
thereof
Resolved~ That saiid bitls do pass, and that lthce titles
:aforesai'd.
Mr . Ha:ws., 'from the Committe e an Finance, t0 whom had he-ert
crecommit ted a -bill, entitfod
A biH to ~mend article -1, chapter ·36, General .Statutes.,
!Reported .tJhe same w~thou-t' ame.ndme nt.
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On motion of Mr .. Hays,
I
Ordered, That said bill be refo,,red t,o the Committee on the Jurli,-.
eiary ..
Bills of th.e foJlow.i-n~ titles we,,e i:ep.o,,ted- from the . several committees who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Bruce, fro.m tbe CQ.mmittP.e 011 Internal tmpro,vernentA bill to incorporate the Poplar Flat, IncJi.~n Run a·nd Sal.t Lick
Turnpike Road Company, in L.ewis coun.ty.
By ]\fr. Haggard, from the C<!_m mittee on Courts of JusticeA bill to red .u ce inte. one, amend, and d,igest the acts and amend~to~·y acts incorp·orating the city of Mt. Sterlin.g.
By M r. Smith, from the Committee on Genernl S'tatutes---,
A bill t.o repeal section 71m of chapter l, article 19, of B.ullitt's
'
Givil Code. ·
By Mr. Bruce,. from the Committee on J.nterHal 1ml)rovementA biU to repeal an act to establish a road law for the cou.nty of
Boyd, approved April 2d, 1880.
By Mr. Elliott, from. the Committee on Propos~tions and GJ·ie'\lancesA birl to amend an a.et, entitl'e8 "An act to in co rpo1·ate the Mlituab
Benefit Association of the Western Virginia €onference of 1h,e M.
E. Church, S.ontb," approv.ed Febr.uary 14, 1876.
By Mr. Reiley, from the co·mmittee on Religion and' 1\forab,- A bill to proh,ibit and regulate !he sale of spiJ·it1rnus vinous, a-nd1
malt J.iquors in the town. of Rochester, and in th.e comrn-0n sehooi
district in Butler county of wkich said· tewn is a part ..,
B.y same~ bill to prohihit and regu tate ~he sale of spfritu.ous, vinQtls, and!
malt liquors in the t.own of Skilesville, and. i.n th.e common school
district in MuWenb.urg_ county ~f. which said town is a part •.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee Ofl _Intern.al lmp.rov.ement- A bill to provide for working and keepi-ng in. rep.ah: the county
roads in Campbell county •.
By Mr. Frederick, ffom the c ·o rnmittee on Religion and Morals.A bill to prohibit the sale of, spiri,tuous, v·i,~ous,. or mal-t liquors in,
tlie village_ of Brownsboro, i.n Oldham county, or with~n one milethereof.
By Mr. Haggard", from the Committee o-n Courts of JusticeA bill' to inoorpotate th.e town. of Water V.alley, in Graves. coun1y.~
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By Mr:. Wilson, from the Committee on General Statutes.
A bill to authorize the boai·d of trustees of the town of Williamsbul'g, in Whitley county, to · borrow money for the improvement of
the ·streets of said town,. and the payri}ent of the ordinary expenses
thel'eof.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
.
'
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a thil·d time.
'
.
.
The constitutional prov1ision as fo the third reading of sai<l bills
\
being dispensed with, and the same being fngrossed,
Resolved, That sai_d bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afore said .
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the follow_ing titles,
were reported ...from the several committees to whom they ~ad. been
referred, viz:
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Interual ImprnvementAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the· Cabin
Creek, Sand Hill and Manchester Turnpike Road Company, of Lewis ,
county.
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on Edu·c ationAn act to authorize the president and _faculty of Vail Horn lnsti.~
tute to confer learned degrees.
By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Internal Improvement- .
An act to amend an ·act, entitled "An apt to incorporate the
Shelbyville and Bardstown T.urnpike Company," approved February
18th, 1864.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee ~n the Judiciary-.
An act to provide for the levy and collection of a road ta~, and
to regulate the laying out and working of the public roads in Cum
berlan<l county. ·
(
By Mr. Munday, fro-rn the CommittP,e on Propositions · and .Griev ancesAn act to amend an act to ,r egulate the wo.rking and laying out
p~bli·c roads in Clinton county, approved March 24th, 1882.
By Ml'. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to regulate working roads in Carroll county.

I
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igrat ion and Lab orBy M'r. Spur r, from the Com mitt ee on Imm
act t'o p·r-0vide for the erecAn act t-0 ame nd an act, entit led "An
ssary offices for coun ty offit ion of a new cour t;hou se and the nece
l 1, i882 ..
cers in Faye tte coun ty," appr oved Apri
Gen eral Stat utes By. Mr. Mun day, from the Com mitt ee on
Drai n Com pany , rn DaAn act to inco rpor nte the Gras sy Flat
viess coun ty.
By sam eue, of ~atlt co'irnty.
An act for the bene fit of Jam es G. McC
rnal Imp rove men tInte
on
By Mr. Bruc e, from the Com mitt ee
act to inco rpor ate the
An act ~o ame nd an act, , entit led "An
Com pany , in Garr ard coun ty,"
Poor Rid'g e and Sug ar Cree k Turn pike
appr oved May a, 1880 .
th.e Jud icia ryBy Mr. Garn ett, from the Com mitt ee on
act to inco rpor ate the
An act to ame nd an . act, entit le1d "An
anuf actu ring Com pany :"
Gre at We.s tern Lum ber, Mini ng, and .M
Imm igrat ion and Lab orBy Mr. Spur r, from the Com mitte e on
's Buil ding and Loan AssoAn act to inco rpor ate the Labo ring Men
ciati on, of Lexi.ngt.on.
By sam e- ·
and Waln u.t Hills Tur.npike
An act for the. bene fit of the Athe n~
Com pany .
on Prop ositi ons and GrievBy-M r. Mun day, from the Com mitt ee
anc esin Estil l coun ty, a naviAn act to decl are Hard wick 's cree k,
gabl e strea m.
Cou rts of Just iceBy Mr. Reil ey; from. the Com mitt ee on
Irvin e Tele plrnn e Comand
le
Au· act to inco rpor ate the · Beat tyvil
pany .
Inte rnal Imp rove men tBy Mr. Bruc e, from the Com mitte e on
n and Gasp er Rive r Turn ·
An a.ct to in.corp.or.ate the Bow Hng Gree
pike Com pany .
09 Agri cultu re and ManuBy Mr. Fi·ed erick , from the Com mitt ee
fact ures wide in the city of LouisAn act to close an alley twen ty . feet
OD Jaco b stree t, and betw een
<ville, runn ing north and· sout h, Open ing
Broo k ancJ. Floyid stree ts.
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By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Proposition's and GrievancesAn act creating a lien on stock committing trespass in Trimble
and Oldham counties.
By Mr. Munday; from the Committee on General StatutesAn act authorizi~g the county court of Daviess county to levy
an ad valorem tax for county purpose!!,
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on EducationAn act to incorporate the Garrard Female College.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act regulating defenses in actjons of trespass in Oldham and
Anderson counties.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act' creating a new charter fo1· the town of Warsaw, in Gallatin county.
With amendments to the last five named bills.
Which \vere adopted .
01·de1·ed, That said bills, the last five as amended, be read '. a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do nass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On m·otion of Mr. Reiley1. A bill to authorize the sale of the Alexandria and Flagg's
Springs Turnpike Road, in Campbell county.
On motion of Mr. Wilson,2. A bill for the benefit .of James L. Hemphill, sheriff of Knox
county, g iving further time in which to collect taxes due him for 1881 .
On motion of same3. A bill for the beneiifof the sureties o·n the revenue bond of John
F. King, l&te sheriff of Knox county, for the years 187_2 , 1873, and
1874.
On motion of Mr. Walker4. A bill to -secure the payment of the necessary expenses of sheriffs, constables, and other peace officers of this Commonwealth, incurred in conveying persons from one county to another, on behalf
of the Commonwealth, on any writ, process, or warrant, ~:xcept in
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felony cases, to be paid by the county to which s uch pel'sons are
taken.
On motion of Mr. Elliott5. A bill to amend sections 1 and 3, article 2, of an .act, entitled
'' An act to amend and reduce into one the various acts in regard to
.Bardstown, " approved March 13, 1878.
On motion of same...:...
6. A bill to Jilrovide a stock law for Nelson co_unty, or for such jus•
tices' districts in said county as may, by vote, adopt same.
On motion of Mr. Rigney7. A bill repealing an ·act, entitled" An act to amend chapter 57,
title' Holidays,' of, th e General Statutes, approved January :l~, 1880.
Ordered, That the Committee on Internal Improveme .nt prepare
and bring in the 1st; the Committee on General Statutes the 2d, 3d,
a.n,d 7th; the Committee on Courts of Justice the 4th and 5th, and
t he Comm.it.tee on Proposition s and Grievance ~ the 6th.
Mr. L. T . Moore moved that the reg-ular order of business be disp·ensed with, and that the roll of the Senate be called, anu each Senator be allowed to call up two local bills when his name is called.
And the quest.ion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm•

-

ati ve .
Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on Education, re.ported a
bill, entitled
A bill to amend and refo\·m the common school laws ·ot thi.s Com•
monwealth. ·
Which bill was rearl the first time and o!'dered to be l'ead a second
time.
The constitution al provision as to the second reading ~f ~aid bill
being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. L. T. Moore,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and that the further conside1'll·
tion thereof be post poned, and. made the special order of the day
for .W ednesday, the 26th inst ., at 11 o'clock, A. M., and from day to

'

1
•
day· until disposed of. ·
to
Practice,
of
Codes
on
Committee
Mr. L. T. Moore, from the
whom was referr-ed a b,ill from the House _of Represe_ntatives, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to amend section 710 •
of the Civil Code of Practice," approved Februal'y 21, 1884, RO far
as the same ap·plies to the county of Bourbon,
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Repo1·ted the same, with the expression of opinion that sairl bill
· ough t not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a third read·in g, the opinion of the committee to the co_ntrary i10twithstanding,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The constitutional provision as to th e third read .i ng of saiid bU]
being· di spensed with·.
Resolved, That .said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
afore said.
Mr. Hays, from the Committe!=) on Finance, to whom was referred
a resoluti on from the House of Representatives, enti tled
Resolution in relation to the life-saving service at Louisville,.
Reported the same wi thout amendment..
The question was the11 ta ken on concurring in the adoption of
said re8ol ution , and it was d ecide d in the affirmative.
R esolved, That tlle title of said reso lu tion be as aforesaid.
Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Lincoln County Bui ld ing- a·nd Savings
Association .
Reported the same without .amendment.
On motion of Mr . Spurr,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on the
Judici a ry . .
On' motion of Mr. Reiley, leave of absence, ind efinitely, was
gl'anted Mr. Walt.on.
Mr. Vaughan, from the Commi ttee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined - enroll ed bill ;,, which originated i n
the H.o use of Representatives, of the fol lowing titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Bat··dstown and Louisville Turnpike
Road Company; ·
An act to incorporate the Kentucky and Ohio River Packet Company;
An act for the benefit of T. H. West, sheriff of Jackson county;: ·
An act to a uthoriz e the town of Somerset to take stock in th-e Somerset Street Railway Company ;
An .act .to prohibi t sto ck from running at large within th.e Augusta voting preci nct, in Bracken county;
s.-81

·,
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And enrolled bills, which o·riginated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Owenton Branch Railway Company;
An act to incorporate the Kentuc)ly Inland Telephone Company;
And had found the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representative;; , the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to
the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, M r. Vaughan r~ported that the committee had
performed that duty.
M,·. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, reported a
_ ½>i ll , entitled
A bill for the benefit of Jas on E. Neale, of Grave~ county.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a secon d
time.
The constitutiopal provision as to the second reading of said bill
ibeing ?ispensed with,
Orderqd, T~at said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
:Said bill was engrossed and read a third time as follows, viz :

~ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That Jason .E. 'Neale, of Grayson county, of tbis Commonwealth,
who is under twenty-one years old, be, and he is hereby, in law released
from the disabilities of bis non-age, and made competent to trade, do business in his own name, and receive and receipt for a ll sums of money,
lands and ·possessions which may be in tbe band,1 of others for him•, and
his receipts for same shall be valid in all courts and transactions of bis in
· tlliF! 0ornmonwealtb.
~ 2. This act shall be in force from and aftet· it passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and · it
wa's decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hays and
.G a rnett, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereBen·. S. Robbins,
Rodney Haggard,
H . C. Bruce,
J. R. W. Smith,
R . G . Hays,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore,
W. J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. A. Munday,
,F. M. Clement,
C. M. Vaughan,
· David Poole,
Attilla Cox,
Robert Walker,
Edward Reiley,
J. D. Elliott,
J. H. Wilson--22.
Ferdinand Rigney,
W. H. Frederick,
J.ames Garnett,
In the negative-S. H. Boles-1.

-,
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Resolved, That the title of said bill be as· aforesaid.
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee . on Courts of Justic_e, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of ·Repres entatives, entitled
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
in the counties of Laure l, Rockcastle, Jackson, Owsley, and Clay,
Reported the same without an expressi on of opinion.
Said bill reads ,a s follows, viz:
Q }; Be it enacted b,y the General Assembly nf lite Commonwealth of Ken-

tucky, That hereafter it shal l be unlawful for any person or persons t<>

1.d bill

Ken -

money,
•, and
bis in

and it

iYS and

,.

l2.

sell, dire ctly or indirectly, any spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, wine>
ale, beer, or other intoxi cating liquors, or a mixture thereof or of either,.
within the counties of Laure•!, Rockcastle, Jackson, OwRley, and {)lay-:§ 2. 'fhat for any violation of the provi sions of this act the perBon or-persons- thus offending sha ll be fined for each violation or offense in any
sum not less t·ban twenty-five nor more than one-hundred dollars, in thediscretion of the cdu rt or jury-trying the case, same to 6e recovered by
summons, warrant, or indictment in any court having jurisdiction thereof.
§ 3. In prosecutions under this act, the county attorney fot· the eonnty,
. or Commonwea lth Attorney, shall receive the same fees and perquisitrs as.
is now a ll owed by law _to the Commonwea lth's Attorney. If any pr.ivate
person shall voluntarily enter him or herself as prosecutor for any violation of this act, and prosecute same to j11dgment, he sh~ ll be entitled to
ten per cent. of said jud/!ment when collecLed, and the same mufit be
entered as parL of the judgment.
§ 4. Any legal distiller sha ll have the right to sell of his 0,wn manuf'aeture, Co be .carri ed off his premises at one t im e, in any quantity, not less.
·
than twenty gall onR.
§ 5, Th at any aet or partfl of acts in eonflict herewith are hereby repealed;" but th is .act is not to interfer e with prosecmtions h'cr.,ton,re begun,
for violations of said acts heretofore eornmitted, but Aaid proHeeu-t ion&
thus begun may be carried into judgment and execution the ~a111e· a1-1 if
thi A act had not been passed.
§ 6. 'rhat any person or persons who sha ll tnke orders for, and agree. t<>
deliver 01· Ahip any of said a r t ic les, for which the sale of is prohibited by
this act. Ahal I, be deemed g11ilty of a violatiou of this act: Provided, Said,
agreement or understandin g was made 01· had in any of said countie~.
~ 7. 'rhat any pen:rnn or pe1·,;on~, cu rp oi-ation or c ,impar1 y, w110 shall
del.iver any of the articles, the sale of which is prohibited by thi,1 act. toany person or persQns, or receive Lhe pay for same for othur person or
persons, to be sent to or delivered to the vendor of said articlei,, i,hall be,
deemed guilty of violation of this act, and incur the penalty pr·ei,.l·ribcd by:
same: Provided, 'rhe deliva1-y be made in any of said counties.
§ 8. 'fhis act to take effect from and after its passage.

Mr. Smith moved to strike out sections 6 and 7 of said bill.
Mr. Cle~ent moved the following- ame ndm ent, viz :
Provided, Before th is act eh all take effect, the same shall be submitted to,
a vote of the vo ters of eac-h ·of said co1111ties, at the first general' cleeti o n.
to be held in the State at the regular August elec:tion; and it a majority
?f the voters of any of said counties s hall vote in favor of said act becoming a law, the same sha ll be operative in said county so voting; if. a ma-
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jority be otherwise, the same shall not be' operative in suoh county so
•
voting.
Mr. Hays moved to lay said bill and amendments on the table.
And the question being taken the reon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs, Smith and
Cox, w_e re _a s follows, viz:

Tho,,;e who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. R. W. Smith- 5 .
·J . D-. Elliott,
S. H. Boles,
R. G . Hays,
.F. M. Clement,
Those who voted in the neg ative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
James Garnett,
H. C Bruce,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Rodney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. A. Spurr,
J. A. Munday,
W. J . Caudill,,
W. H . Taulbe e,
David Poole,
Attilla Cox,
J . H. Wilson-15.
Edward Reiley,
W. H. Frederick,
Mr . Caudill moved to extend the session until the bill under con :sidera tion was dis posed of.
And the question being taken the reon, it was decided in the negative.
The y.eas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Smith ' and
Clement, \\1 ere as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
James Garnett,
H. C. Hrnce,
.
R. A . Spurr,
Rodney Haggard,
W. J. Candill,
W. H. Taulbee,
R. G. Hays,
F. M. Clement,
J. H. Wilson-14.
David Poole,
Attilla Cox,
Edward Re il ey,
W. H. Fre'derick,
Those. who voted· in the negative , wereBen. :S. Robbins,
J . D. E lliot t,
S. H. Boles,
.1. R. W. Smith-6.
. J . A. Mu ndR y,
'1V ilhite Car pente r,
.l.\fr. Carpenter moved that the Senate do no w adjourn until Monday next, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
And the qnestion being taken th~reo n , it wa:;; decidecT in the neg:ati ve.
The yea,: and nays being required t hereon by Messrs. Hag~ard
.an<l Wil$OO, were as follows, vi:;,;:

S. H. Bol es,
J . D. Elliott,

Th ose who voted in th e affi rmati,·e, wereJ . R. w. :Smith-5.
R.' G. Hays,
J. A. Munday,

•
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Those who voted in the negativ.e, wereBen: S. Robbin~,
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Spurr,
Rodney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpen1er, .
W. H. Taulbee,
David Poole,
W . J. Caudill,
C. M. Vaughai.,
Edward Reiley,
F. M. Clement,
H. Wilson-16 .
J.
Rigney,
Ferdinand
Cox,
Attilla
W. H . Frederick,
Mr. Carpenter moved that the Senate do now adjourn until Monday next, at I I o'clock and 5 minute~, A. M.
And the question being taken th ereon, it was decided in the neg·a tive.
On motion of Mr. Smith,
I
Ordered, That the farther consideratio n 9f said bill he postponed,
and made the s pecial order of the day for Tuesday, the 25th inst.·,
at 11 o'clock, A. M., and from day to day until disposed of.
And then the Senate adjourned.

r conneg-

h 1 and

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1884.

-6.

Monnegg~ard

-5.

A message was received from the House of Represen~a tives, an--nouncing that they had concu rred in amendment s proposed by the
,Senate to bills, which originated in the House of RepreRenta tives, ·of
'the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Farmer:3' Deposit Bank, of Cynthiana.
An act to · authorize Wm. Smiley to erect · and keep a · boom in
-and across Russell's Fork of Big San<ly riYer.
An a.ct creating a lien on stock _committing trespass in Trimble
and Oldham counties.
An act requiring certain legal advertising· in Kenton and Campbell counties to be . inserted in a 'newspaper o~ general circulation,
with a bona fide subscription list, publi shed in Kenton and Campbell
,.counties,
An act to incorporate the Garrard Female College.

\.
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That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of,
the following titl es, viz:
An act prohibiting the -sale of spirituous, vinou s, or malt liquors
within three miles of Sulphur Spring Church, in Simp son county.
An act for the benefit of J. E. Edwards, assessor of Trigg county .•
An act to incorporate the Clinton Bank.
An act to amend the charter of the Warsaw Deposit Bank.
An act to amend the charter of the Barre n River Bridge Company.
An act to amend section 16 of chapter 1267 of the Acts of 1881,.
entitled '' An act to establish a boat·d of c·o mmissioner s for Greenup
county, and to define their du.ties, and the dutie s of other county
officers whose duties are connected with those of said commission ers."
An act to.incorpora te the town of New Hope, in Nelson county .
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Henderson Bridge Company.
An act to change the time of holding the qoarterly court of LewiS- .
.
county.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
That they had adopted !i joint resolution, entit.led
Resolution expressing the sense of this General Assembly as to the·
proposed improveme nt of the James river by the Federal Government.
Which was read and referred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
-1. An act authorizing the county courts of Johnson or Floyd counties to cause the jailers of said counties to work on some publ_ic
work of !'aid counties all male persons who have been lodged in jail:
in s;id counties.
2. An act to amend and reduce into one the severnl acts relatingto the town of Franklin, in Simpson county.
3. An act to incorporate the People's Assurance Fund.
4. An act to amend the charter of the Stanford ana'Preache rsville
Turnpike Road Company, of Lineoln county .
5. An act to amend the charter of)he town of Morehead, in Rowan ,
county.
6. An act to provide for the working of certain turnpike roads in,
Shelby county.
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7. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpor ate the
Monticel lo and Burnside Turnpik e Compan y," approved Eebr uary
-27th, l 882 .
8. An act to amend the charter of th e town of Earlingt on, in Hop -

e, of

Dom-

24 .]

• kins county.
9 . An act to prohibit the sale of spirit uo u~, vinous , or malt liquors
at or within one mile of K irksey , in Callowa y county .
10. An act for the benefit of Fanny M . Baker and Theodoc i a War riner.
11. An act to _a uthorize Providen ce district, in Webster county, to
elect commi ssioners, with power to comprom ise and settle the _railroad de bt of said city.
12. An act for the benefit of J. W. Mosely, assess or of Ohio county.
13. An act to incorpor ate A uburn College, in Logan county.
14. An act to re-charte r the town of London, ,Laurel county .
15 . An act to incorpor ate the Dank of Campbel lsville.
16. An act to change the .time of holding the quarterly a nd county
courts and court of claims of Callowa y county.
17. An act to incorpor ate the Covingto n Mutual Life Insuranc e
Associat ion .
18 . A n act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpor ate the
town of ,Prestonv_ille , in Carroll count.y."
19. An act to repea l ·in part an d amend a n act to provide ,a me<Jhanics' lien law for the city o f Louisvil l e and coupty of J efferson.
20. An act to prevent the obstructi on of tu rnpike road s in Ander·son county.
21. An act to incorpor ate the Irvine and Clay 'City Turnpik e ~oad
·Compan y.
22 . An act to provide for a stock law in the 4th and 5th magisterial districts in the county of Kenton.
23. An act to incorpor ate Calhoon Collegia te Institute , at Calhoon ,
McLea n county.
24. An act to prohibit bicycles and tricycles from running on highways in certain counties .
25. An act to amend an act , entitled " An act authoriz ing the county
levy court of Meade county to levy an addition al ad valorem tax."
26. An act to incorpor ate the Rockcas tle Springs and .Mining Company.
27. · An act fo amend an act, entitled "An act to amend section 2,
article l, chapter 55, General Statutes ."
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~8. An act to establish a new charter for the town of Elkton, in.Todd county.
29. An act to incorporate the Greer's Creek and Kentuqky RiverTurnpike Road Company.
30. An act to prohibit' and regulate ·the s~le of spirituous, vinous,. •
and malt liquors in Greenville, and in a district of country around
said town.
31. An act to incorporate the Capital Brewing Company .
32. An act to authorize the levy court of Bath courity to levy a~
additional ad valorem tax.
33 . An ac~ to incorporate the Huffman ·Mill Turnpike Road Company, in Fayette county.
~4. An act to ch'ange the time of holding the circuit courts in Edmonson county.
35. An act for the benefit of James Reed, of Washington county~
36. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to reduce into onetbe several acts- in reference to the town of Pr inceton," approved,
F ebruary !?.8th, 1870 .
37. An act to establish.an additional justices' precinct in the cou_ntyof G, ..a:yson
38. An act to incorporate the Campbellsville and Hodgenv ille
Turnpike Road Company :'
39. An act declaring Green river a lawful fence· in certain cases,.
and in certain counties.
40 An act for the benefit of Carlisle and Miller's Station T urnpi_ke:
Road Company, in Nicholas county.
41. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, malt, or otheri ntoxicating liquor, within the limits of_ the Berlin voting precinct,,
in Bracken county.
42. An act for the benefit of the city of Bowling Green.
43. An act to charter the Hodgenville and Muldrau-gh's Hill Turn pike Company.
44. An act to incorporate the B·e ard Land and Stock Company.
45. An act to incorporate the Smith's Grove Turnpike Company.
40. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of the Jefferson Southern Pond Draining Company." •
47. An act to incorporate the town of .Shady Grove, in Crittendencounty.
48. An act ernpowering-J. B. Whhers, late sh~riff of Meade county .
to list uncoll ected taxes with other persons.
~

.
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49. An act t'o amend the chart-er of the Mechanic ' Loari and Buildfog Association, of Lexington, aRd •its amendments.
50, An act to ,incorporate the TyroRe Kentucky River Bridge Com-

ii ver-

pany.

aous,.
ound

51. :\n act to prohibit the sale of spiritl:lous,vinol:ls, or malt liquors,
01· any mixture thereof; withiR two and one ha·.Jf miles of Eubanks,

-in Pulaski ·c·ounty.
52. An act to prohibit the sale of spiri.t\lous, vino'us, or malt liquors

y an.

Dom-

I

Ed-

inty;,.
1oneoved,

within one mile of the scb,oo'l-house in common school district ·No.
·7, i1n Hart county.
53. An act -to amend the charter of the town of Ghen,.t, in GarroN
county .
54. An act for the benefit ot W. D. Dye, of Lincoln county.
55. An ac·t to amend an act, entitled" An act to authorize the ·owen.
-eountr court t'o levy a tax and issue bonds for turnpike purposes in
-Owen county,· Kentucky," approved February 22, 18_82.
56. An act to incorporate die Brune1:'s. Chapel and· Cedar Grove
'Turnpike Road Gompany, in Merceir county.·
57. An act empowering the ckairman o_f the board of trustees of
the 'town· of HlandviJle to ·conve_y, by deed, certain real prop-erty -in ,said town.
58 . An act to amend an act, e·ntitled "An act to incorpt>rate the
Paris, · Georgetown and Frankfort Railroad Company," approved
March 23, 1871.
59. An act for the benefit of Wm. Weist, of the city of Louisville.
.
60. An act to amend an aqt, entitleci "An act creating a Deposit
Bank at Owensboro."
·61. An act to prohibit; t_he sale or loaning of spirituous, vinous, or
-malt liquors -i n the town-of Buffalo, in Lanie county, ·or with-in two
··mi les thereof.
'62. An act to amend an act, entitle<l-'"An act to amend and re.duce
into one the severai act-sin regard to the city of .bebanont approved
·
•
February 19, !Ej84.
63. An act to incorpora•te the Western Contract and Construction
Company, of LouisvHle.
64, An act to designate the number of hours which shall constitute
-a day's· work u,p on Saturdays in the city of Louisville.
65.· An act for the benefit of D. G. Edmeston, Committee of Geo.
Delaney, of binco ln county .

-
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66. An- act to r new the charter· of the Ale~andIria and
S pring Turnpik e Road· Compan, y, i1n· Camp-be U county •. ,
0.'i •. An act to- rngu~a-te . th,e ad-vertisern ent of j,udidal sales
i.n, Hardin and Grayson counties .
68. An act: ta i-n-eorptira-te the town o_f Mi·d dl~hurg, ~n Casey
i!). Ari act far· the· beneti-t of L.. Herr, of Fay.ette coun-ty.
70. An act for the benefit of the Kuttawa, commoa- .seh,oM

Fla,gg's:
of !Jandl
eotmty ..
di'Strict,.

i-n Lyon county.
71. An act to- i-ecorp-o rate tl'Ml Oweushc n•o R.unnin·g a-no T , otting
Associat ion.
72. ·An act for· the benetH ef .Lon. Cox·, efi A.Mderson c-01rn·t y.
73. An act to amend and· redu,ce i,n,to o,ne a-Uthe a.cts in, rela-t ~on to•
the town• of J11ncti-on Ci·ty.
74!. An act for th,e benefit of the boarc¼ of trll'stees O'f the town' oP

Catlettsb urg_.
75. An act to prohibi_t the seHing,. givi·ng; tending, or fiurn-ishi·n g otr
spi'ri.tt1ous, vinons·, or ·malt liquors, hard cider, or any into:iaicati:ng
the {)hri-stian Chu.eh i-n tfl'e town ef. Belledrink, within two miles

ef

view, in Eoone county.
76. A.n- :;\Ct for tJ!ie beFi~fiit o-f J. T. Mann, late· tax eo!Fector for Taylor county.
77. 'An act to authori.z e the ci:ty of. Newporl : tf> rsst1e &50,,00-0 or
hqnds.
• 78. An a~t to amend an act, entitled " An act relating to the Old·
State Road and Ripple Creek, Turnpi'k e Road C'ompan y, irr GampbeU .
county, a·nd to -authori- zea sal-e f>f a po,rtion of satd road to pay debts.
79. An ~ct to amend the cha1:ter and laws of the town ·of BeNevue·,
1
CampbeJ it coul'lty, and authori·z ing said to~:n to issoe street i mprove ment tonds.
80. An act to amend the charter of the ciity of Dayton, CampbelV
. pounty, a·ncl to ae-th-ori·z e rter city ceu-n-ci~ to issue street iimprove ment
bo-nd•e.
aet · to revise ana amendl
· 81. An act to amend an a~, entHPed ••
the cha>rter' of ·the city 0f N.ewf)'O'rt," approved· Feb:ruiar y 17, 1814'.
82. An act to revise the charter of the city 0$ P'adu·eah , a-rid, reduce-

A;

i'nto one ihe several a:cts relating thereto-.
83. An act to prnvi,de for the payment of debts co·ntract ed i'ri))'uild··
i-ng and furni'shin g a school-h ouee, and for m,a,in-ta,tni,ng: a, sehoot, iD
distri.c t No~ 1, in Pendleto n eounty.
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Which biJ.ls were sev,era1ly _read the fkst t.i.me and ordered. to be
,read a se.cond time.
The consJ,itQtio-na4 ,provJ.si-0n as to the sec-0n<l reading of sa,id bi'lls
!being dispensed with, ther were referred- the 1st, 2d, I.6th, ~ath, 32cl,
'34th, 42d, 44th, 47th, isth, !i3d, a7th, 62d, &3d, 68th, :-rnh, 78th, 79th,
'80th, and Sht to 91.he Committe e ,en CJourt's of Jastice; the 3d, 15th.,
e on Ba·nks and 1-nsurance ; the
17th . 55th, aml 60th t0 t'.he Commi.tte
I
4th, 6th, 7!}h, 20th, 211st, 29th, 33d, imd 38th, 4@th, 43d, -45th, 56th,
.56th, and 66th to the Committe e OR Internal Improvem ent; the 5th ,
,sth, 11th, 14th, 27th, 8d. st, 3~th, 139th, 72d, a-nd -1!32d ito the Committe e
on ·Ge1<1eraJ Statutes.; the ·9th, 30th., -4ht, 51st, '5 2d, '61st, and !75t:h_ to
•the Gon:imitte e o•n Re'l igion a,nd Morals; the HHh, 12th, 18th, I 9th,
'22d, 20th, 28~h, 85th, 86th, 49th, 617th, :73<-I, and '14th to the Gommit-te e
,on the Judic•iary.; the 13th, 23d, and 70th to the Committe e -on Edu-cation.; the 24th ta t'ue •Committe e OR Prop(fsitio ns and Grievanc es;
<the 46th and 71st to the Committe e on Agricultu re and Manufact ures~
the Mtlii, 5'.9th, ,fi5th, a0d 69th to ithe Committ-ee 0nC'laims ; · the 58th
<to the Committe e on Railroads ; the 64th and 7.6th ·to the Committe e
-on Finance, and tile 83d was 0rdered to Be read a third <til'ne.
The ,constituti onal provision as te the th.ird 1,eading of said bil'ls
/
tbeing dispensed with,
tir!'es the1~eof he as
the
t'ha.f
and
J:>ass,
do
bi'ils
sali.d
ResaZ.Ved, That
.aforesaid.
Le-a~e was given to 'Bring in the fo11owing 'bid1s, ,viz ::
On moti.(,)n of Mr. Bennett'
•I. A ~it! to ·ineerpora te the Map1e Grnve Turnpike Road ·cempany.,
iin Madison c~nrnty.
-Gn motion of Mr.. Di-xon·chapter 66, artic1e 2, seeameRd the Genera1 Statutes,
2. A bil'I. t0
.
.
'
<tiGn 13 .
,On motion -of M-r. 'Na-ggard3. A biH t0 amend an aet, entit'led ".An act to amend. and reduce
u-nto one the se";: era:l acts relating -t0 -the .charte,r a,ncd amend,me nts
'
<thereto ef Hie town 0f Wirtchest er!'
lmpro.vem est 131\ep.a:1,e
.Internal
on
e
.Comrnitt,e
the
That
<'Order.~d,
Statutes .t he 2d~ and
General
on
e
.and br-i.ng ,in ,the ht; the CJommi,tte
·
:tJd.
t·he
.tthe Commit-t ee -on Courts of Just1ce
Bills from the House of Represent ati;ves, ,of t'he fdllow,i ng titles ,
were tieported from th.e sever.al committee s .t o whom they had been
.-.e.for.ood, viz~
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By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Propositions and GrievancesAn act to <ledare ·Grapevine c-reek; a H-avig,able stream.
By same1\n act for the benefit of S;, H. Baugh,man,.f.orm.er sheriff of Lin•
eoln cou~ty.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Genera~ StatutesAn act t:o amend, sect~-on 4 of a-rti-de 3<, ch.ap-ter 27, o.f Generab
Statutes.
By Mr. Ben.nett, from the Commi,ttee on Banks and I,nsura.nce.An ·act to amend an acli to incorporate the Meade <uoun,ty De'
posit Bank, approved February 9·, 188-t.
With an am~ridment to the last n.amed biU.
Which was adgpted .
'Ordered,. That said bi-ll~, the })ast a-s amen,dedi, be read' a thirdl
time.
The constitutional provision as to th.e tMrd> readi,ng- oi said bills
being dispensed with,
: Resolved, That said bills ,do pass,. anci tha.t the titl,es thereof be as
·
aforesaid.
A 1 message was received from th,e Hou.se of Rep-resen-tatives, an-n.ouncing tha-t they had passed a bill of the foHowing tide ,. viz::
A act to amend an act, entitled, "An, act h> designate certain persons to prepare new assessment and re1<enue J,aws fo.r t,he ci,t.y oli
li,oui. vHle," approved> March 1,1, 1884
Which bi,Jl was reart th.e fi,rst ti,rn.e aHd' ordered• to be rea<l: a second;
time.
Said bill" was rea-d secoa<l time as follows~ viz·:-

a

~ 1. Be it ena(lted by tlte Gener.al .Assembl_y o.f the Comm0nweallli of Ken,-tucky, That the act known aR cliapter 368 of the acts of tlrn present General Assembly. appro"ved Mai:ch l'l, 1884, be amended as fo.llows: At his.
own request; lsaac Caldwell is relieved from further service u,nder said,
act, and Byron .13.ar.on is substitu\ed.
§ 2. The time given in said act for the completion- of the important work
.therein set forth is hereby extended from April 1lst to A,pril 15th, 188-1.
§ 3. Before the words" iiot exceeding/' in· section seerind of sa_i,d act, towhich this act is an amend meet, are hereby inserted- the words,· " in an,
amount fuHy adeq,uate to the work done by them_,..
·§ 4. 'l'be 0ommissionerfl. designated i.n the aet to which this.is an amendment shall call upon the mayor or 6ty attovoey fou th.e~r views on the
'
subject su\;Jmitted- to them by said aet.
5. This act to i.'>e in force fr,)m its passage.

s

Mr. Smi.th moved to amen.cl said bill by striking out the 2d b 3d,, an.di
4th sections th.ei:eof..,
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm- '
ati ve.
The yeas and nays being required ,thereon by Messrs. Smith and
Haggard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in th e a,ffirmative, wereDavid Poole,
J. D. Ei,liott,
S. H. Boles,
Rigney,
Ferdinand
Garnett,
James
.
Bruce,
H. G.
J. R. W. Smith,
Rodney Haggard,
W. J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee,
R. G. Hays,
F. M. Clement,
J. H. Wilso'h-15.
J. A. Munday;
Henry C. Dixon,

Lin-
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Those who voted in .the negative, were~
Ben. S. Robbins-5.
Att.illa Cox,
John Bennett,
Edward Reiley,
W.W. Bush,
Mr. Hays moved to reconsider the vote - by which the Senate had
adopted said amendment.
~
Mr. · Smith ' moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being taken ·thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
- Ordered, That said bill be read a third time:
The consti~utional provision as to the third r'tading of said bill
being dispensed with,
The question was then take'n 'on tbe passage of said bill.
The · yeas and nays being r~quired thereon by Messrs. Hays and
Cox, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
Rodney Haggan),
S. H. Boles,
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. Caudill,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W . Smith,
D. L. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
W. 'H. Taulbee,
Attilla Cox,
J. A. Munday,
J. H. Wilson-17.
David 'Poole;
Henry C. Dixon,
J. D. Elliott,
Edward Reiley,
In the negative-Joli n Bennett__:.l.

w:

No quorum voting thereon, said bill fell into the orders of t1ie day.
Bills of the following titles were reported from the several committees who were directed to prepar~ and br.i'ng in the same, viz:
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on GeneTal Statutes:_
A bill to amend an act. entitled "An act amending and reducing
into one the several acts ·relatin·g to the town of Scottsville," approved F1:1bruary 28th, 1860, 'and the amendments thereto.
By Mr. Bi:uce, from the Committee on Internal Improvement - ·
A bill to repeal an _a ct, entitled" An act to authorize Wm. J. Mayo,
sr,, Lewis Mayo, jr., and W. J. Reynolds to erect and keep a boom
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in and across Beaver creek! in Floyd county," approved January 12,
1884.

By Mr. Munday, from the Committe e on Propositio ns and Gl'ievancesA bill for the benefit of T. L. ~·arren, justice of the peace for
Casey county.
Which hills were severally read the first time and or.dered to be
read a second time.
The constituti onal provision as to the second reading of said o~lls
being dispensed with,
Ordei·ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constituti onal provisi~n as to the third reading of sai,d bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed ,
Resolved, That said ~ills <;I? pass, and that the title~ there.o f be as
aforesaid.
Mr. C~rpenter , from the Committe e on Internal Improvem el}t,
reported a bill, entitled
A bill to require the Chesapea ke, Ohio and Southwes tern :B,ailroad
Company to put in a draw in t~eir bridge ~ver Salt river.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
Said bill _was read a second time as follows, viz:.
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General A.~semb"{y. of the Commonwealth. of Ktn·
tucky, That the Chesapeak e, ()hio and S011thwes tern .Railroad Company

be, and are hereby, required to place a draw in their bridge across Salt
river, so as to let all water-craf ts have unobstruct ed passage up and dow_n
Salt river, to carry.out of said river the productR of citizens and farmers
along s::\,id river, and that any citizen or citizens having sustained any loss
or damage, or who may hereafter sustain loss or damage, may recover the
same in any court of competent jut·isdi.c tion, to be determine d by the
court or jury determinin g the case a·s suits are now determine d; and that,
for the failure complaine d of, the aforesaid company shall be lia_b le to be
indicted. a,nd fined in any sum not less than five dollars, and not more than
twenty dollars, for every twenty-fou r hours that the aforesaid obstruction
on account of said bri-dge exists after ~he passage of this act; to be determined and governed a~ all other indictmen ts are now determine d by. existing laws, but not to rele,ise any dama~es heretofore incurred.
§ 2. All laws or parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
pas~ 3. This act shall take effect and be in full force from and after its
sage.

1

'

Mr. Clarke moved the following as a substitute for said ·bill; viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That the tenth section of the act to incorp_orate the· Chesapeak e,
.Ohio and SouthweRt ern Railroad Company, approved Jan'uary 1~, 1882,
be, and is hereby, amended by substitutin g the ~ords "four years from
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JaJJuary 18, 1882," in lieu of the words, "a reasonable time after the
,
acquisition of same ."
!§ 2. Tb is acts-hall take effect from its passage.
Mr. Carpenter moved the following amendment to said proposed
substitute, viz: .
Provided, That nothing in . this act shall release the Chesapeake, Ohio
and Southwester n Railroad Company from any civil cir criminal liability
that said company have alt·eady incurred, or may hereafter incur, on account of· the failure of said ·company to build said bridge with in the time
•
prescribed by the a~t to which this is an amendment. .
And the guestion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Garnett moved t0 amend said proposed substitute by str:iking
out the word" four," where it occurs therein, and inserting in lieu
thereof the word " three."
~nd the question being taken.there on, it was decided in the affirmative.
Th; yeas and ·nays being required there_on by Messrs. Smith and
Garnett, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the_affirmative,. wereDavid Poole,
J . D. Elliott,
John Bennett,
Edward Reiley,
. James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Rodney Hagga,rd,
W.W. Bush,
Hobert .Walker,
D. L. Moore,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. H. Wilson-16 .
J. A. Munday,
W. J. Caudill,
F. M. Clement,
Those who voted in the negative, were.J. R. W. Smith,
Lafayette Green,
H. C. Bruce,
W. H. Taulbee,
R. G. Hays,
A. ·R. Clarke,
C. M- Yaughan-9 .
Be1_1. S. Robbins,
Henry C. Dixon, .
Tne question was then taken on the adoption of the substitute proposed by Mr. Clarke, as amended, and it wai;i decided in the affirmative :
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed an.d read a third
time.
· The constitutipn al provision as to the third reading of sa id bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engr·o ssed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he'
amended s~ as to read,
An act to amen.d an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Chesapeake, Ohio, and Southweste rn Railroad Company," app_roved January lBth, 1BB2 ..

..
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A message in writing was received from the Governor by Col. H.
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:

1
STATE oF KENTUCKY, Ex_ECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, Ma1'ch 24, 1884.\
,
Gentlemen of the Sen-ate;
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as notaries public, to exe rcise their official. functions for the term of
four, years within the li mits. hereinafter designated, and respectfully
ask yout' advice and consent thereto:
J. L Wood, Clinton county . .
Jas. 0. Salyer, Johnson .eounty.

Jas. S. Seott, Jefferson county.
A. S. Cole, Lewis county.

R. C. Hazelip, Warren county .
C. C. Harris, Campbel l county.
Basil D11ke Henderson, Campbel l county.
'-IV. P. McLaugh lin, Kenton county . .
·J. B. MarLin, Owen county.
Lewis P. Sarlls, 'l'rimb le county.

.
Very respectfully, ·
J. PROQTOR KNOTT.
Resolved,. That the Senate ach:ise and consent to said nomination!,
Mr. Munday, who was absent under t.he order of the Senate attending the funeral of Mrs. Annie B. Uook, State Librari·a n, when the
vote was taken .upon biU from the House of Representatives, enti -

a

tled
An act to provide for the liberty of conscience,
Asked to have his vote recorded in the affirmative on the passage
of said bill.
Which was granted.
W ·a \ker, and Carpenter were also granted leave to
Bush,
Mess1·s.
.
.
have their votes recorde~ in the a·ffiimative on ' the _passage of said

.

bill .
Mr. Haggard mov~d t~ reconsider the vote by which the Senate
h~d passed a bill, entitled
An act to reduce into one, amend, and digest the acts and amenda.~
tory acts incorporating- the city of Mt. Sterling.
Which motion was simp ly entered.
And_then the Senate adjourned.

11\'J,AR, 25.
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A message was received from the House df Representatives,_an•nouncing that they'had concurred in an amendment proposeq by the
:senate to a bill, which originated in the ·House of Representatives·, of
the following title, viz:
An act regulating defe·n ses ,in actions of trespass in Oldham and
Anderson counties.
That they had passed btlls, which originated in the , Senate,' of
·the following titles, viz:
. An _a ct to prohibit the sale •of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
within two miles of Bethel Church, -at Gainsville.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act amending and reducing
' into one the several acts relating to the town 9f Scottsville., " approved
·February 28th, 1860, and the amendments thereto.
An act to authorize the judge of the 14th judic1al district to call a
special . term of the Gree-nup circuit court in which ordinary actions
0

may be h~ard and determined.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
1. An act for the benefit of H.B. Weddington.
2. An act to prohibit the circulation of immoral liternture.
· 3. An act to authorize the county court of Bracken county to bor·row money and issue bonds therefor for the purpose of buying a site
-and erecting a county poor-house thereof.
4. An act for the benefit of Samuel Mc Beath, committee for Fidella
'Wigginton, idiot, of Wayne county.
5. ,An act to consolidate and reduce into one all acts and parts of
acts in relation to ad valorem tax for Scott county, whether for turnpike roads or other county purposes, and to legalize all levies heretofore made by Scott county court.
6. An act to i,ncorporate the Texas and Mackvi ll e Turnpike Road
Company, in Washington county, and te authorize the Washington
· county court to take stook in same.
7. An act to amend the charter of the ,tewn of Eddyville, and ex·tend the bounda1·ies of said town.
s. An a~t to re-p eal the charter of the town of Birmingham, in
.Marshall county.
s.-83
0
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"Camasco, in,,
9. An act to amend an act to incorp orate the town of
Lyon county , approv ed April 1st, 1882.
spir- .
10. An act to prohib it the sale, loaning , 01· giving away of any
of·
town
·the
ituous, vinous , or malt liq-uors , or a mi~tur e of either, in
Rolly, or within two mile s thereof .
liquors .
1
11. An act prohib iting the sale of spiritu ous, malt, or vinous
.
county
in o_r wi,thin two miles of Rippy ville, in Anders on
ars .of·
·12. An act incorp orating the Grand Counc il of Royal Templ
Tempe rance for the State of Kentuc ky. .
liquors ,.
13. An act to prohib it the sale of spiritu ous, vinous , 01· malt
.
or any mixtur e of either, in Waver ly precinc t, of Union county
14. An act to regula te the· sale of intoxic ating liquors in Bullitts
ville voting precinc t, in Boone county .
, and
15. An act to preven t the sale and gift of spiritu ous, vinous
Greenu p malt liquors within two miles of Hunne w,e ll Furnac e, in
.,
county .
vinous , or malt liquors .
ous,
spiritu
of
sale
the
it
prohib
to
act
16. An
within three miles (!f Lynch burg, in Garrar d county .
liquors.
17. An. act to p_revent the sale of spiritu ous, vinous , or malt
n.
Lincol
in
15,
in two miles of the school- house in school district No.
county .
liquors .
18. An act to preven t the sale of spii·itu ous, vinous , or malt
:
y
count_
ord
w,ithin three miles of Mt. Vernon Church , in Woodf
1ituous, or rpalt liquors .
l!J. Au act to p·rohib it the sale of vinous , spil
thereof .
in the town of McHen ry, in Ohio county , or within twq' miles
liquors .
malt
or•
,
vinous
20. An act to preven t the sale of spiritu ous,
Ohio
and
within one mile of Free Stone Station , on the Chesap eake
, Railro ad, in Rowan county .
, or malt liquors
21. An act to. preven t the sale of spiritu ous, vinon:i
Mercer ·
within one and one half miles of Mt. Moriah Church , in
county .
liquors ,
22. An act to regula te the sale of spiri'tu ous, vinous , or malt
y~
Whitle
and
or any intoxic ating bevera ge, in th~ countie s of Knox
us,
23. An act to prohib it the sale, bai-ter, and traffic in spirituo
.
county
s
vinous , and malt liq-uors in Hopkin
liquors24. · An act to prohib it the sale of vinous , spiritt;ious, and malt
therei~ the town of Milford , in Bracke n county , 01· within t>vo miles

of.
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. 25. An act to prnhibit the sRle of spirituou s, vinou-~, or malt liquors,.
or th,e mixture thereof, within two miles of the Willo_w Baptist Chuue;h .
in Bracken coon ty.
26. An act to prohibit the se. lling, vending , or procuring of any
spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or any mixture th ereof, in the:
tow n of Brooksville, in Bracken county, or .within the boundary .o f .
the Brooksville voting precinct.
27. An act to prohibit the sale of sp irit.uous, vinous, or rpalt liquors
in th e town of Jackson. or within two miles of it s corporate limits.
28. ·An act. to prohibit the se llin g, loaning , or giving ' away any
spirituou s, vinoud, or malt liquor,; at o~ with in thr e e miles of the
church or sc hool-hou se in -Adairville, in Logan county.
i!:i. An act 't or the benefit, of W. J McNeal, of Lewis cou nty.
Which bill;; were seve rally read the fir,;t time anct ordered . to· be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the ~econd r-Pad ing of sa id bills
being di spe nsed with, th ey were referrnd-the 1st to the Committee
on Codes of Practice; the 2d, 10th, 11th, 12th , 13th , 14th, 15th , 16th,
17th, 18th , 19th, 20th, 21st, 22d, 23d, 24th, ~5th, 26th, 27th, and 28th·
' to the C:ommittee on Religion and Morals; the 3d and 5th to the
Comrni't.tee on the Judiciary; the . 6th and 29th to the Committee on
Internal Improv eme nt; the 4th to the Cummittee on Claim,,, and the
7th, 8th, and 9th to the Committee on Oourts of Ju stic e.
The Senate took, up for consideration · a bill , entitled.'
A bill to amend chapter 109 of the Gene-ra·l Statutes, 'iitle "Treasury Warrants ."
On mot.ion of .Mr. Garnett,
01·dered, That sa id bill he made the s pec ial ordt!r of the day for
Monday, March 31st, at l l o'clock, A. M.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
An act to change the time of ' holJing: the quarterly court of Lewis
county,
The question being upon concu,rring in the amendment ·proposed!
by the Hou se of Representatives to said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The Senate took up for · consideration the motion heretofore entered by Mr. Haggard to recon sider the vote by which the Senate ·
had passe d a bill, entitled

,.
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An act to reduce into one, amend, and dig-est the acts and amenda-.
tory actA incorrorating the city of Mt. Sterling.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm,:ati Ve. .
The third reading of said bill, as al::io the vote ordering it to a third
,rea ding, were then reconsidered.
On motion of Mr. Haggard,
Ordere[f,, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Courts
'Of Justice.
Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures,
to whom was reterred the nomin,at ions of Messrs Gen . S. B. Buckner, John lVI. Unth··ank, and Phi lip Bird as trustees of t_h e Kentucky
Agricultural and Mechan ic al College, reported back the same, with
the p·x p·res~ion of opini o n that ~a id nominations be advised and conto.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
.So said nominations were advised and consented to .
. ..Mr. Spu-tT moved the following resolution, viz:

,se n ted

....Jltesolved , That in Lhe future the Senate will hold an evening sess ion on
'l'ue~day and 'rhursday of eac: b week from 3½ to 5½ o'clock, P. ·M., to
1·epo1·t loea l bills from c:0111mittees.

Mr. Haggard moved to amend said resolution by striking out
., Tuesday" and inserting" Wednesday."
Arid th e question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative .
Mr. Haggard.,. moved to amend said resolution by striking out the
words" from 3½ to 5½ o'clock, P. M.;" and inserting in lieu thereof
the word::1 "froqi 3½ to 4-½ o'clock, P. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolution,
I
as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Nfr. Garnett moved to recopsider the vote by which the Senate
,had adopted said resolution.
Which motion was simply entered.
Mr . Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
was referred a bill from the House ot Representatives, entitled
An act defining . and declaring who are the legal heirs of John
Smal,lwood, deceased, and empowering them to take from him by

'

descent,
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Reported t.he same without amendment.
On motion of M r. Haggard,
Ordered, That said bill_ be re.committeJ to the Committee on Courts
of Justice, with leave to report to-morrow, at 11 o'clock. A. M. ·
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Genera l Statutes, to whom
was referred a bill from the Honse of Representatives, entitled
An act authorizing the coroner of Green county to appoint deputies,
Reported the same, with the· expression ·of opinion that said biU
.
'
ought not to pass.
On motion of Mr. Walton,
Ordered, That said bill he recommitted to the Committee ob Gen·eral Statutes.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
}Vas ,;eferred a ·bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to atnend an act, entitled "An act providing compensation for circuit court clerks i·n Commonwealth cases," approverl April
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Reported the same without amendment,.
Mr. S[l)lth moved that said hill be ordered to a third reading-.
A_nd the questio_n being- taken thereon, it Wfls decided in the affirm·
ative.
The yeas and nays being- required thereon by 'Mes;;rs. Bo les and
Garnett, were as follows, viz:
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lion,

'

Those who voted in the affirmative, were• H. C. Bruce,
T. F. Hallam,
Ben : S. Robbin,-,
Attilla Cox,
R. G. HRys,
.J R. W. Smith,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. M. Mart.in,
W. H. Taulh~e,
W. H. Frederick,
D. L. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan,
Lafayette Green,
J. A. Munday,
C. J. Walton-17.
Rodney Haggard,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. D: · Elliott,
David Poole,
James Garnett,
Ed~ard Reiley,
L . T. Moore,
J. H. Wibon-,H.

nate

S. H. Boles,
W. J. Caudill,
F. M. Clement,

horn

Pending the f-;uther considerat'on of sa id bill, the hour of 11 :30
o'clock, A. M., having arrived, further action thereon wa::1 c ut off by
the ~pecial order ot' the day .
·
Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills and a re5olution, which

I

fohn
l by

.
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originated in the House of Representatives, of the.following titles,

viz:
An act to amend a_n act, entitled .''An _a ct establishing an Ins1·itution for the Education of the Blind or'Kentllcky," approved the
.5th of Febrµary, 1842;
An act , to repeal an act, en ti tied "An act to prohibit the selling,
0ending, or giving spiritt1ous, vinous, or malt liquors in Port Royal
\Precinct, in Henry county," approved April 15, 1882;
An act to incOl'porate the Farmers' Depos~t Bank, of Cynthfana ;,
An act to authorize Wm. Smiley to !:)rect and keep ·a boom in
and across Rusa.ell's Fork .o f Big Sandy .river;
An 'act to incorporate the Garrard Female College;
An act to provide for the liberty of conscience;
An act to amend and repeal in part an act, entitled" An act for
the benefit of the city of Frankfort," approved April'2tith, 1882;
An act to c!Qse ,an alley twenty feet wide in the city of Louisville, running north and south, opening on Jacob street, and between
Brook and Floyd streets;
An · act to . amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate ·the
Great Western Lumber, Mining, and Manufacturing Company;"
An ·act for the benefit of James McClle, of Bath county;
.An act reglllating defenses in action of trespass in Oldham county;
An act to ame'nd an act to regulate the working ·and laying out
•public roads in Clinton county, approved March 24th, 1ss2·;
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to amend section 710
of the Civil Code of Practice','' approv~d February 21, 1884, AO far
as the same applies to the collnty of Bollrbon;
An act to .amend an act, ent~tletl ' ' An act to incorporate tb.e
'Poor Ridge and Sllgar Creek Turnpike Company, in Garrard county,"
.approved MHy 3, 1880;
An act to declare Hardwick's cr{lek, in Estill county, a navi,gable stream;
An act to amend an act, ·entitled "An act to chal'ter the Cabin
'Creek , Sand Hill and Manchester Turnpike Road Company, of Lewis
cou.nty;"
An a ct to amend an a-ct, entitled ''An act to incorporate the
·Shelbyville and Bardstown Turn.pike Company," approved February
18th , 18K4;
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An actrequirin g certain legal advertising in I~enton county to be
inserted in a newspaper of general circulation, with a bona fide sub,scription list, published in Kenton county;
An act creating ~ lien on stock committing trespass in Trimble
.and Oldham counties;
An act for the benefit of the Athen s a,nd Walnut Hills Turnpike
I

;-Oompany;
An act to amend an 'act, e n tit.led "An act to provide for the erec·
tion of a new court-house and the necessary offices for county offi.' cers in Fayette county," approved April 1, 1882;
An act to prohibit the sale ~f spirituous, virious, or malt liquors
within four miles of the court-house in the town . of Scottsville, in
Allen county;
R,esolution in relation to th\3 life-saving service at Louisville;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the follow' ing titl es , viz:
An act to incorporate the Ewing and Metca}fe's ·M ill Turnpike
Road Company;
An act to incorporate the Covington Inclined Plane and Narrow. gauge and Elevated Railway Company;
An act to .amend s,ec_tion 4, article 5, of an act, entitled ''An act to
.amend and reduce into one the several acts in , relation . to the town
of Rqch ester, Butler county," approv~d Febroary 7th, 1884;
An act to amend section 591, chapter 3, title 13, of the Civil qode
-of Practice;
An act to amend an act,, entitled" An act to incor.porate the Elkton
·Railro a d Company," approved February 10, 1871 ;
~nd had foun<l the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and resolution having been signed oy the Speaker of the
of the Senate affixed . his sig~
House -of Representat ives, the Speaker
\
.
'
·nature thereto, and they were deliver.ed to the committee to be pre.-=-s ented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After. a short tirn~, Mr. Taulbee ·r eported that the committee had
performed that duty . .
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kin•caid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved
-and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, 0f t_he
·
·following t.itle:i, viz :
An act to in~orporate the Rockpo~t and Iceland Bend Fence Com(l)any.
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An act to incorporate the City and Suburban Teleg,•aph . and Tel~
ephone Association of Cincinnati.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Inland Telephone Company.
Bills of the following titles were reported from the several com-mittees who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on Codes of Practice__:
A bill to give A; D. Jarrell, sheriff of Elliott county. further times
to execute his revenue bond.
By Mr. Munday, from the Oommittee on General StatutesA bill to amend and explain an act approved March 3d, 1884, entitled "An act to amend an · act to organize aud establish a system of
public schools in the city of Owensboro for w.bite children in said ,
city, and amendments thereto," approved March 13; 1872, February
26, 1873, and March 30, 1882. ·
Which hills were severally read the first · time and ordered to berea<l a second time.
The constitutional provisio' n as to the second reading of said billS:being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills he engrossed and read a third time.
The cdnstitutional provision as to the third reading of said billS:being dispensed with, and the same being en_g rossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be asaforesaid.
Bills from the House of Representa'tive s, of the following · titles,.
were reported from the several committees to whom they ha<l been-,
,
referred, viz:
' on Agriculture and Manu-By Mr. Frederick, from the Committee
facturesAn act to amend the charter of the town of Mortonsville, in ,
.
Woodford county, Kentucky.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Propo.s itions and GrievancesAn act to amend the charter of the town of Lawrenceburg , in:,
Anderson county.
~ By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to legalize the action of the Auditor of Public Accounts.,
in appointing collectors of taxes in Daviess and Nelson counties .
Ordered, ·That said bills be read a third time . .
The constitutional provision ~s to the thii,'d reading of said billi;i;.
being dispensed with,
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Resolved, That said bill s do pass, and that the t_itles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate, acco rdin g to . order, took up for consideratio1 1 a bill
from the House_of Representat ives, entitled
An act to prohibit the sale of sp irituous, vinous, or malt liqu or s,
in the co,unties of Laure l, Rockcastle, Jackson, Owsley, and Clay . '

~y.
m-

Said bill read s as follows , viz:
~

1. Re it enacted b.1J the General Assembly of tlte Commonwealth of Ken-

tucky, That hereafter it sha ll be unlawful fo r any perAon or personA to

e nof

aid ,
ary
be-

es, .
eer1:>
nu-.

in,
evin:,

sell , directly or indiret:tly, a ny s·pirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors, wine,
ale, beer, or othe r intoxi()ating liqu ors, or u mixture thereof o r ol e ith er,
within the cou nties of' Laurel, R ockcast le, Jackson, Ows ley, and Clay.
§ 2. 'fhat for any violation p f the prov isions of this ac~ the perRon or
per8ons t hu s offe nding s ha ll be fin ed for eac h vio latio,n qr offense in any
s um not less than tw,enty -fi ve nor more than one-hundred do ll ars, i'n thediscretion of the court or jury t r y in g the case, sa me to be recovered by
summons, warra nt, or indi ctment in any court having jurisdiction thereof.
§ 3. In prosec uti ons under th is act, the uou nty attorney for the county,
or Commonwea lt h Attorne_y, sha ll r eceiv e the same fees and perquisites as,
is now a ll owed b_y law to the Oommonwea ltli's Attorne.r . If _an _v privateperson sha ll voluntarily ente t· him or herse lf as prosecrntor for any violation of thi s act, and prqsec ute same to judgment, he s ha ll be ·ent itl ed to
ten per ce nt. of said jud!{ment when co ll et:Led, a nd the same must be
.
entered as part of tlie judgment.
§ 4. Any lega l disti ll er s hall have the right to se ll of hi s own mannfacture, to· bo car-ried off his premises at one time, in a ny quantity, not l0Rs
than twenty ga ll ons.
§ 5: '£bat a ny act 01· parts of acts in con.tl.ict herewith are he re by rePila led; but this act i8 not to interfere with prosec,utions heretofu r·e beuun
for violationA of sa id acts heretofore comm itted, but said pl'08ec utionstho s begun may be carried into judgment a nd executio n t he sa me a>1 i f'
~·
thi H aut bad uot bee n passed .
§ 6. That any perAon or persons who Rha ll take orders for, antl ng rce to .
deliver or ship any of said artic les, fo r whi ch the sale of is prohibited hy
thi s act, sha ll be deemed gu ilty of a vi olatio n of this act : Provided , Said
agreement or un de rstanding was made or -had in any of said uountie~ .
~ 7. 'fhat any pers.o n or person~. co rp oration or eompany, who Rha ll
delive r -any of the art icles, the sale of which is prohibited by th ;fl act, to
any person or persons, o r r eceive the pay for s·a me fo r o th e r person or
p ersons, to be se nt to or delivered to the vendor of said a rti c les, s h a ll be
deemed gu ilty of' violation of this act, and in c ur the pe nalty preReri~cd by
same: Provided, 'rhe de liv ary be ma d e in a ny of said countieB.
B8. '£his act to take effec t fr o m and a ft e r its passage.

Mr. Wil so n moved the following amendment. to said bill, viz:
nts ,

ill ~

Amend by in serting the following in li e u of section 6, viz:
§ 6. 'l'hat any p er so n o r persons who shall take orders for , and agree todeliver or ship to, any person in a ny of said counties any of sa id arti(:les,
the sale of which is prohibited by this act, in less quantities than that .
specilied in section tour, s bal be deemed quilty of a violation· of this aut, ..
provided said agreement was made in any of said counties.

•
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Amended by inserting the followi.ng in lieu of section 7, viz:
·§ 7. That any person , corporation, . or company who sh.all knowingly
'deli..- er a ny of the articles, the sale of- which is prohibited by this act, in
less quantities than twenty gallons. to any person in any of said counties,
-or receiv e the pay for ,mme to be delivered or remitted to the vendor of
,i;aid articles, Rhall be deemed guilty of a violation of this act, and incur
the penalty prescribed by same, provided the delivery be mode in any of
.-said counties.
8 'rhis act to take effect from May 1, 188-1.

s

.Mr. D. L . .l\foo r~ moved to lay said bill on the table.
'And the question being ta-ken thereon, it was decided in the n~g- .
:ative.
The yeas and nays being l'equired thereon by MesRrs. Hallam and
Wilson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereE. R. Sparks,
J. A, Munday,
T. F. Hallam,
R. A. Spun-7:
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
:J?. L . Moore,
Those who voted in the negative, wereEdward Reiley,
J. D. Elliott,
John Bennett,
Ferdinand Rigney ,
W. H. Fre.derick,
:S. H. Boles,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Garnett,
James
H . C. Bruce,
W . H . Taulbee ,
Lafayette Green,
'Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan;
Rodney Haggard,
W . J. Caudill,
Claiborne J. Walton,
L. T. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
J . H. Wilson-22.
David Poole,
,
Attilla Cox,
Henry 0 . Dixon,

Mr. Wiison moved the previous questio~.
And the question being taken," Shall the main question be now
·put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The amendment heretofore proposed by Mr. Smith to said bill was
"to 1<trike out the 6th and 7th s_e ctions thereof.
And the qoestio~ being. taken thereon,-'it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Caudill and
'Wil,on, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted iri the affirmative, wereD. L. Moore,
J :"' D. Elliott,
-:S. H. Boles,
J. A. Munday,
Lafayette Green,
W.W. Bush,
J. R. W. Smith,
1'. F, Hallam, ·
Wilhite Carpenter,
E . R. Sparks,
R. G. H ayi;:,
A. R. Clal'ke,
R. A. Sporr-16.
L . M. Martin,
F. M. Clement,
!Henry C. Dixon,
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Those who_voted in the negative, wereBen. S. Robbin",
James Garnett,
.John Bennett,
W. H. Taulbee ,
Rodney Haggard,
H. C. Bruce,
C. M. Vaughan,
David Poole,
W. J. Caudill,
Claiborne J. Walton,
.Edward Re.iley,
Attilla Uox,
H. Wilson-1 5.
J.
Rigqey,
Ferdinand
_
,
'W. H.- Frederick
1
L. T. Moore paired with Fog-le : L. T. Moore nay, Fogle yea.
The amendme nt heretofo re proposed by Mr. Clement to ~aid bill
Teads as follows, viz :
Amend by adding to the end of th_e last section the following, viz: Pro,vided, Before this act s ha ll take effect, the same shall be submitted to
a vote of the voters of each of said counties, at the first general election
to be held in the State at the regular August election; and if a majority
of the voters ofanv of said countieA sha ll -vote in favor of said aet becoming a l¼IW, tbe same Sha ll be Ope~atiV~ in Said COUnty SO VOting j if the majority be otherwise, th e same sha ll noL be operative in suuh uounty so
·
.v oting.
I

n,

now
was

irmand

. And the ques tion being taken thereon,'i t was decided in the neg:ative.
Mr. Clarke moved a division of the question on the amendme nt
,proposed by Mr. Wilson.
And the question being taken thereon, it' was decided in the affirm.ative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the 6th and 8th
1:Jections of said bill as proposed by· Mr. vVilson's amendme nt, and it
w,as dec ided in ~he affirmativ e.
The yea!:! and nays beiflg required thereon hy Messrs. Boles and
·Caudill, were as follows, viz: _
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wer·eFerdinand Rigney,
W. H. Fred·e rick,
.John Bennett,
Ben. S. Robbins,
James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
W. H. Taulbee ,
Lafayette Green,
H. C. Bruce.
C. M. Vaughan,
Rodney Haggard,
W. J. Caudill,
Claiborne J. Walton,
David Poole,
A. R. Clarke,
H. Wilson-1 8
J.
Reiley,
Edwai·d
Cox,
Attilla
Those who voted in the negative, wereD. L . Moore,
T. F. Hallam,
W. W. Bush,
J. H.. W. Smi.th,
R. G. Hay!:',
'.!F. M. Clement, ·
R. A. Spurr-IO .
L. M. Martin,
Henry 0. Dixon, .
Elliott.
D.
. J.
The qu estion was then taken on ·the amendme nt proposed by Mr.
Wilson for the 7th section of sa id bill, and it was decided in th e neg -ative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wilson and\
• 'Boles, were as follows, viz· :
Thooe who voted in th_e affirmative, wereJames Garnett,
Ben. S . Robbins,
John Bennett,
Rodney Hagg~rd,
W. H. Taulbee,
S. H. Boles,
David Poole,
C. M. Vaughan,"
H. C. Brnce,'
Edward Reiley,
C. J. Walton,
W. J. Caudill,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. H. Wilson-15 .
W. H. Frederick,
Thos~ who voted in the negative, wereW. W. Bush,
J . D.' Elliott,
D. L. Moore,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Lafayette Green,
J. A. Munday,
A, R. Clarke,
T. F. Hallam,
J. R. W. Smith,
F. M. Clement,
R. G. Hays,
E. R. Sparks,
Attilla Cox, ·
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr-16.
Henry C. Dixon,
On motion of Mr. Wilson, the previous question was withdrawn.
Mr. Reiley moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
Provided, 'l'hat I.be provisions of this act shall not apply to a regulardruggist: who may se ll any of such liquors on a prescription from a regular physician for the sick, or for mechanical or sacramental .purposes.

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm- ati ve.
The yeas .and flays being required thereon by Messrs. Hallam and,
Wilson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were- ,
R. G. Hays,
W.W. Bush,
J. R. W. Smith,
E. R. Sparks,
L. 1\1: Martin,
Wilhite C11rpenter,
At.tilla Cox,
W. H. Taulbee,
D. L. Moore,
C . M. Vaughan,
J. D '. Elliott, .
J. A. Munday,
C J. Walton-17 ..
W. H. Frederick,
David Poole,
Edward Reiley,
T. F. Hallam,
Those who -v oted in the negative, wereF. M. Clement,
John -Bennett,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Henry C . Dixoo,
S. H. Boles,
Ben. S. Robbins,
James Garnett,
H. C. Brnce,
R. A . 5'purr,
Lafayette Green,
W. J. Caudill,
J. H. Wilso_n-14.
Rodney Haggard,
A. R. Clarke,
Orde1·ed, That said hill. as :;imended, be read a third time .
The constitutional pro\•ision as to the third reading of ;iaid billl'
being di spensed with,
,\
The question was then taken on the passage of sai'd ' bill, and it.:
was decided in the affirmative .

.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hallam ·a nd
.Hays, were as follows, viz :

ndl

Those who voted in the affirmative, were- ·
W. H. Frederick,
Ben. S. Robbins,
.'J ohn Benn ett,
James Garnett,
W. H. Taulbee,
:S. El . Boles,
Rodney Haggard,
C. M. Vaughan,
,H. C. Bruce,
David. Poole,
C. J. Walton,
W. J. Caudill,
Edward Reiley,
J. H. Wilson--17 .
.A. R. Clarke,
Ferdinand Rigney,
.Attilla Cox.
Those who voted in the negative, wer.~W. W. Bu sh,
T. F. Hallam,
J. A. Munday,
F. M. Clement,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. M. Mar'tin,
B. R. Sparks,
J. D. Elliott,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr-13 .
.Lafayette Green,
I

Resolved, That the title of :;aid_ bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Clarke m~ved to recon :;ider the vote by which the Senate had
!Passed said bill.
.Mr. Wilson moved to lay sa id motion on the table.
And the que stion being taken thereon, .it was decided in the ' affirm..ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hallam and
Haggard, were as follows, viz:

lar-

egm- .

nch

I

Those who votecl in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
James Garnett,
Ben. S. Robbins,
-S. H. Holes,
L. M. Martin,
W. H. Taulbee,
H. C. Bruce,
Da\'id Poole ,
C. M. Vaughan,
·w. W. Bush,
Edward Reiley,
C. J. Wa!'ton,
,
'W . .J. Caudill,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. H. Wilson-16.
W. H . Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative, were'Wilhite Carpe·nter,
J. D . Elliott,
D . L. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
Lafayette Green,
J . A. Munday,
F. M . Clement,
Rodney Haggard,
J . R. W. Smith,
.Atti lla Cox,
T. F. Hallam,
E. R. Sparks,
Henry C.---Dixon,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Spurr-15 . .
/

oilll'
it;

The Senate toolc up for co·nsideration a resolution, entit led
Resolution expressive of the policy of the pres.ent Gene ral Assem- .
•ply.
Said resolution mads as follows, viz:
Be· it esolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, '£hat the!true pol icy of Kentucky is:
First . Libera l exempti•n laws, in order that the sanctity of homes _m ay
,be pro tected, and that those priceless bulwarks against communism and
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against usurpatio n may be encourag ed, and that the implemen tR of eamin g- life may not be taken from the laborer.
S econd. Strict limitation lawH, in order t.hut, with the secur_ity of homes,
irnmigr,i tion from leAs favored lands may be stimul ated.
1
Third. A just d istribution of the cost of governm ent among- the seve1;al
communi ti eB of the State in pro_portion t_o their means, anu, to Lhat end, .
some mnde of equ a lizing assessme nt in the variouR co unties .
Fourth. An efficient methqd of collecting the taxes assessed, so that the ·
fisca l affairs of the Uommon wealtb may be rriade healthy wit_hout increase-·
of tho rate of taxation.
Fijfh. A Rystem in the L and Office such that the State sh!). 11 not be ·
guilty of the crime of granting the same land to more than one purchaser ~
and that it may. be possible to ascertain what land has been granted and.
·
wh:it, r e maini- to the St.ate.
Sixth A hum ane code of criminal laws, discrimin ating mor e strictly·
between public and private wrongs , appl'ying only to the former; and, by ·
tbe hop e of· reward ; as woll as by the· fea r of punil:lhm cnt, see king LO ·
reclaim the convir,t to usefulnes s and happines s; looking also to tho lowest death-rat e among conv ictt1 ,. and to th_e utmoRt preventio n of escapes ot
that outlawed and -desperat e class into innocent commu 1)iti es.
S eventh. Thoroug~ inspectio n, from time to time, of the public chari-tieA.
Eighth 'l'he widest e_x tension of the benefits of education compatib le,
with the, purposes of governm ent.
Ninth . AP administ ration of the public affaini as eco nom ical as may be · ,
consiRten t with thorough noss.
Tenth . .A. ruvised constituL ion, ,rnch as will in sure more attention of the
General Assembly to public atfoirs, and will remit private and lo cal affairs.
to local author iti es.
And to these ends.
Be it farther resolved, 'l' hat the following committe es, to consist of threeSenators ·u.nd eight Represen tatives,. be appointed by th e Speakers of th&
respectiv e Houses .. to-wit:
A Committ ee .on Ricemptio n and Limitatio n Laws.
A Committe e· Cl n Revenue Reform
A Committ ee on tho Public Lands .
A Committ ee on the Crim inal Laws and Public Charities .
A Committ ee on the Sehool L-aws.
A Committ ee on Adminis trative Economy and Revision of tlie Constitu tion.
And Lhat th~ Governo r is empower ed to appoint (i.ve persons to act with
said Committ ee on Revenue Reform, and tba.t the Auditor shall be an exoffi,cfo member thereof. That said committe es s hall sit when a nd where
in the State they may elect: Provided, That none except said Committ ee
on Revenue Reform shall sit more than twenty days, -and they shall
report l\t · the adjo nrn ed seRsion of this General As~embly , to be held as
follows, viz: This General A~sembly will adjourn ou tho 2.9 th day ot
March, 1884, to meet on tho first Monday in Novemb er next, and the
• reporls of said committe es and action thereon shall be the only order of
husi ness at said adjourne d session.
Mr. Taulbee moved to strike out the '' 29th of March," where it
o~curs therein, and insert in lieu thereof the" 25th day of Aprit.';
And the question being taken thereon, it was. decided in the affirm-ative.
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On motion of Mr. Cox, the S_enate resolved itself into a _Committeeof t,he Who!~, the Speaker retiring from, and .Mr. •Cox · being called··
to the Chair, to further con-sider the-resolution just referi·ed to.
After a time spent in . the considerati-on thereof, discussion h~ing·
had tbe1:eon, the Committee arose, the Speaker resumed the Chair,.
and Mr. Cox, the Chairman of the Cor!lmittee, reported that the Com·
mittee had had under. consideration a resolution, entitled
Resolution expressive of the policy of the present General Assem--

~s,

·al'
ii ,
e·

se-·

be
er,.
nd.

bly,
.
.
But not being able to arrive at any conclusion thereon, had directei.1
him to report the resolu tion back to the Sen~te without an expre:3_s ion
of opinion.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1884.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing tha:t they had received official information that the Governor had approved anil signed enrolled bills, which originated in.
the House of Repiesentatives, of the following titles, viz:
A~ act to authorize the town of Somerset to take stock in th{) Somerset Street Railway Company.
An act to prohibit stock from running at large within the Augusta voting pr~cinct, in Bracken county.
An act to incorporate the ·Kentucky and Ohio River Packet Company.
An act to prohibit the sa le of and traffic in spirituous, vinous,.
· or malt liquors, or the mixture thereof, in civil district No. 5, McCracken county, and civil d_istrict No. I, Ballard county.
An act to incorporate the town of Olive Hill, in Carter county. ·
A,n act levying and imposing a tax_ ·on the dogs . of Pe_ndleton.
county, and providing for its collection -and appropriation to the payment of claims by owners of sheep in said county occasioned by
dogs killing or injurfng ~heep.
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.An act to amend and reduce into one all acts and laws in relation
·,to the town of Trenton, in Todd county.
An act to amend the charter of" the Mt. Sterling Gas-light Com_pany.
An act for the benefit of the McHenry Coal Company.
An act to reduce the number <;>f justices' districts in Shelby county,
-and to provide for laying off the boundaries thereof.
· An act to amend an act for the benefit of Logan county, ap,pro,..ed April 28th, 1880.
An act to amend the. charter of the Somerset Street Railw·a y Com-

'

'
•pany.
An act for the benefit of Mrs. J. K. Carr, of Lewis county.
An act to incorporate the Parson's Camp Ground, in Logan

-CQUnty.
An act for the benefit of Valentine Schneikert's heir~.
An act to amend the charter of Bardstown.
That the\· had passed bills, which originated tn the Senate, of the
·fo] lp wing .i: itles, viz :
An act to . incorporate the Trustees of the Presbyteri~n Highland
·Church, of Louisville.
I
An act to authorize and empower the Livingston county court· to
levy an ad valorem tax to repair and build bridges in said county.
An act to amend the charter of the Southern Theological Baptist
:Seminary.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
That they-had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
l. An act to suppress the sale of spirituo_us, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of Trimble county high school or the town of Bedford.
~- An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors,
in any quantity ,less than ten-gallons, in precinct No.' 8, in Bourbon
-county.
3. An act to prohibit the sale of any t.apirituous, vinous, or malt
liquors, or any mixtures thereof, within school district No. 29, in the
-counties of Hickman and Graves.
4. An act to ,1·egulate the sale and traffic in spirituous, vinous, and'
therein.
,malt liquors
.
. in Butler county, and in the voting precincts
5. An act to incorporate the ()hristian Mutual Association, of Lou'

'
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6. An act to incorporate the Women and Children's H(l)me· at:
Paris.
7. An act to prohibit the sale of· any spirituou!', vinous\ or malt
liquors, or any mixture thereof, within school di s trict No. 25, in, Hire:lliman county.
8. -An act to prevent Danville, _Lancaster and Nicholasville Turnpike Road Company from collecting toll from the members and regular attendants to and ·froni Pleasan·t Grove and Fork Churches, in
Garrard coun.ty.
9: An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
within one quart{)r of a mile of school-house No. 2fi, in Cedar Ru.o .
precinct, in Frank_lin county.
10. An act to prohibit the sale, loaning, or g1v1ng away of any
spirituou ~. vinous, or malt liquors in the town of Glenvii'le, or within
three miles thereof.
11. An act to prev e nt the sale of spirituous . vinou~, or malt liquors
within three miles of Beech Botto'm or Shuck's Oreek Church, in
Casey county.
12. An act to prohibit the sale nf spirituou~, vinou~ , or malt liquors
within four miles of Carpenter Creek Church, in Ca,H' Y county.
13. An · act to prohibit the sale of spirituou!', vinous, or m!}lt liquors
in Calvert City, and within one mile thel'frnf, in Marshall county.
14. An act to prohibit the sale, giving, or furnishing of spirituogs,
vinous, or ~alt liquors, or any mixture thereof, within a radius of
two miles from the village of Sharon· Grove, in Todd county.
15. An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts relative
to working the county road·s in Boyle county, and authorize the- ·
county court of said c_ounty _to levy an ad valorem tax to pay for.working said · roads.
·W hich bills were severa~ly read the first time and ordered to· be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the $ecorid reading of said bills,
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 2d, , 3d, 4th, 7th, 9t'h
10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, and 14th to the Committee on Religion and 1
Morals; the 1st, 5th, 6th, and 15th to the Committee on Ge~eral Stat-·
utes, and the 8th to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures •.
Mr'. Taulbee, from ·the Committee on Claim,;, t.o whom had been,
referred a bill from the House of Representatives, e_ntitled
An act for the benefit of D. NI. Atherton, of Magoffin coun~y:,,
s .-84
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Reported the same with an amendm·ent.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :

§ l. · Be it enacted by the_General Assembly of the" Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor be, and is hereby, directed to draw his warrant
-on th11 'l'reaRur.v for one hundred . and forty-two dollars and ten cents
,(§14210 ) in favor of D. M. Atherton, committee fot· R. E Prater, W. J.
Wadkins, and Delphia Wilson. pauper idiots. being $112.50 expended for
their support from the fifth of September, 1881, to fifth March, 1882, at the
rate of $75 per annum each, and · the forthm· sum of . $29.60, being the
amount of ~costs actually and necessurily expend ed in prosecuLion of a
motion in the Magoffin circuit court and the Kentucky Superior Court,
·
. ·for the allowance of said claim.
§ 2. This act shall tak~ effect and be in force from and after its passage.
'Said proposed amendment reads as follows, viz: .
Amend by striking out all of section l after the words per annum,
in 11th line of said section.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The CO!}stitutional provision as to · the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
The hour of IO½ o'clock, A . .M., having arrived, the further consideration of said bill was cut off by the special orders of the day.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill for the continuation of t·he Geological Survey ,and Bureau
of Immigration.
Mr. Garnett moved sundry amendments to said bill.
l\tfr. Martin moved an amendment to said bill.
Pen&ing the consideration of which, Mr . Haggard moved that the
Senate do now adj"ourn.
And the question being taken thereon , it was de-cided in the affirm-

ative .
. The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. L. T . Moore'
~nd Smith, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, ..;ereL. M. Martin,
J. D. Elliott,
Bush,
W.
- W.
D. L. Moo1·e,
W . H. Frederick,
Wilhite Carpenter,
David Poole,
Lafayette Green,
A. R. Clarke,
C. M. Vaughan,
Rodney Haggard,
F. M .. Clement,
Robert Walker-16.
R. G. Hays,
Attilla Cox,
Henry C. Dixon,

1
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Those who voted in the negative, w ~reE . R. Sparks,
J. A. Munday,.
S. H. Boles,
R . A. Spurr,
Edward Reiley,
W . .J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J arnes Garnett,
C. J. Walton,
Ben. S. Robbins,
T. F. Hallam,
J. H. Wil son-15.
.J . R. W. Smith,
L. T. Mo<_>re,
for
the
the
fa

And then the Senate adjourned.

urt,

THURSDAY, .MARCH 27, 1884.
bill

sidbill,

·eau

the

1rm·

oore'

B.

A mess age was received from the Hou se of Repre sentatives, announcing that they had concurrell in an amendment proposed by the
Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, of
the following title, viz:
An act for the benefit of J . W. Lee, clerk of th e Trimbl e county ·
court, allowing him to practi cP law in all th e courts of thi s Commonwealth, except th e court of which he i:i cl e rk.
That they had pa ssed a bill, which originated in the S e nate, of
the following ti.t ie, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled ' ' An act to incorporate the
Chesapeake, Ohio. and Southwestern Railro ad Company," approved
January 18, 1882 .'
I
With an amendment there.to .
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: ·
I. An act to provide for the erection, building, and maintai·ning of
fences, gates, and ~ross.ings along the line of railroads.
2. An act to charter the Athertonville and Otter Creek Turnpike
•
Company.
~- An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Versailles and Mt. Vernon Turnpike Road Company," approved
l
March 15, 1869.
Lyon
i,ia
Kuttawa.,
of
town
the
of
charter
the
amend
to
act
4. -An
county.
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5. An act to amend article 2 .of chapter 92 .of the General Statutes,
' title" Revenue and Taxation ."
6. An act to. incorporate Allen, Wilson & Co., 'and to authorize
them to do business in lur;nber and mining on the Kentucky river.
7. An act to provide for filling vacancies in the office of State Librarian.
· 8. An act giving further time qntil the third M_onday in April, 1884,
for the sheriff of Jessamine county to execute his reve'nue bo.nd.
:9. An act to amend th.e charter of the Southern Expo sition at
Louisville.
10. An act to authorize the county _c ourt of Woodford county to
issue bonds to buy and improve a poor f,arm for said county.
11•. An act to incorporate the Ohio River Reclamation and Improvement Company, of Kentucky.
12. An act to incorporate the Safety Trust Company, ·of Coving-

•

ton.
13. An act to amend an act, entitled' "An act to incorporate the
Central Railway and Bridge Company.
14. An act to incorp_orate the Carlisle Hotel Company.
_15. An act to incorporate· th,e Kentucky Loan and Savings Company and Building Association, of Covington.
Which hills w~re severally read the first time and ordered to be
/l'ead a second time.
The constitutional provi sion as to the second reading of -~aici' bills
1being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
.on Railroads; the 2d and 3d to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 4th and 10th to the Committee on Courts · of .Justice; the
5th , 6th,,7th, 8th; and !}th to the Committee on General Statutes; the
11th to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, and the
12th, 13th. -14th, and 15th to the Committee on Pe.nitentiary and
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Bills of the following titles were reported from the ·seyeral committees who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Geriera! Statutes- ·
A bill to reduce and define the corporate limits of the town of
Pewee Valley, in Oldham county.
By Mr. Munday, from same committeeA bill to amend section 789 of the Ci,·il Code of Practice.
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By Mr. Wilson, from same committeeA bill to release the trustees of Barboursville, in · Knox county,
·from having to keep in repair ·certain road~ now in the -limits ~f said
town.
By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementA bill to incorporate the Fairfield and Plum River Turnpike Roa_d
·Dompany, in Nelson county.
By sameA bill to provide a stock law for Nelson county, or for such justices'
-districts in said county as may by vote adopt same.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Old New Hope and Loretta Turnpike
Road Company, in Nelson county.
By sameA bill to incprporate the New Haven and New Hope Turnpike
·Road Company, in Nelson county.
By Mr. Bruce, from same committeeA bill for the benefit of the Lost Fork and Otter Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
By sameA bill to a·m end an act, entitled "An -act to incorporate the Richmond and Tate's Creek Turn!_like Road Company,. in Madison
,county."
By same-'A bill authorizing the sale of the Alexandria find Flag Springs
'Turnpike Road, in Campbell county.
By sarne-:A bill to incorporate Maple Grove Turnpike Road Company, in
.Madison county.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
I
,refld a second time.
The constitutional provision· as to the second reading of said bills
,being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said ·bills he engrossed and read a third time.
1
The cqnstitution~l provision as to t~e third reading of said bills
•being dispensed with, and' t_h e same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles. the1;eof be as
-aforesaid.
'
The Senate took up for consideration the joint resolution heretoifore p1:oposed by Mr. L_. T. Moore, which reads as follows, vi:a:
.

'
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Resolved by the General Assembly of th e Commonwealth of Kentucky,
'.l.'bat tb e Aud itor of Public Accounts- be, and he is hereby, d irected todraw bis warrant on the Treasurer in favor of Fanni e Cecil, widow of-tbe
late George Cecil, for an a."?ount equ a l to one year's salary of the Registe1•·
of the Land Office, to be paid out of any mon-ey not othe,rwise appropriated.
The
and it
The
vision

question was then taken on the adoption of said resolution,.
was decided in the affirmative.
yeas and nays being Tequired thereon in pursuance to a pro of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereEdward Reiley,
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
Lafayette Green, ·
Ferdinand Rigney,.
W.W . Bush,
Rodney .Haggard,
Ben. S. Robbins,
W. J. Caudill,
R. G. H;ays,
J. R. W. Smith,
A. R. Clarke,
L. M. Martin,
E . R. Sparks,
Attilla Cox,
L. T. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C. Dix0n,
J. A. Munday, .
W. H. Taulbee-23 •.
J. D . Elliott,
J. W. Ogilvie,
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles, ,
.C. M.Vaughan, '
J. H. Wilson - 5.
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. J. Wal ton,

.R esolved , That the title of s aid resolution be as aforesaid.
A me ssage was received from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kin.·
caid, Private ·secretary, announcing that the Governor had approvedl
and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the·
following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Covington Inclined Plane and Narrowgauge and Elevated Railway Company.
An act to amend section 4, article 5, of an act, en~itled '' An act to·
amend and reduce into one the several acts in relation to the town
of Roch es ter, Butler county," approved February 7th, 1884 .
An act to amend section 591, chapter 3, title 13, of the Civil Code·
of Practice.
Mr. Wilso,n, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom,
was referred leave to· bring in a bill', e~titled
A bill' to authorize the Knox county court to issue bonds to build a,
. jail , &c.,
Reported the same, with the expression of opini~n that said bil~•
ought to pass . . ·
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a secondl
time.
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The constitutional provision as to the second reading c:J-f said bill
lbeing di~pensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as ' to the third reading of said bill
\being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thet·eof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Frederick moved to suspend the rules, and take up a bill, en,t led
An act to arnend an act, -entitled "An act providing compensati?n for circuit ?ourt clerks in Commonwealth _cases1 " approved April
il9, 1882.

And the question being taJrnn thereon, it was decided in the affirm:ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes..rs. Garnett and
!Haggard, were as follows, viz :
Th9se who voted in the affirmative, wereR. G. Hay s,
J. R. W. Smith,
'W . W . Bu sh,
L. T. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
A. R. Clarke,
J. A. Munday,
Attilla Cox,
W. H . Taulbee,
David Poole,
C. J. Walton,
W. H. Frederick,
Edward Reiley,
J. H. Wilson--15.
.Lafayette Green,
Tho se who voted in the negative, wereJ. W . Ogilvie,
James Garnett,
W. J. Caudill,
1-lodney H~ggard, "" C. M. Vaughan-7.
·F. M. Clement:
J -. D. Elliott,

v-

·on

The Senate to~k up fo1· consideration a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to amend an act, eh titled "An act providing compensation
,for circuit court clerks in Commonwealth cases,» approved April 19,
1882.

e-

Ordered, That said bpi be read a third time,
Said bill was read a third time as folio we, viz:
§ : I. Be it enacted b,y the General Assemb(y of the Commonwealth of Ken.tucky, That an act, entitled" An act pr·ov idin g compensation for circuit

a,

Iii
ell

{lOurt clerks in Commonwealth cases," approved April 19, 188~, be and the
-same is, amended M follows: That there be added to the first section of
.1:;aid act the words: "But this proviso shall not apply to the Jefferson cir '
-cuit court clerk."
~ 2 This act shall ta.ke effect and be in force from and after its passage.

The question was then taken on the . passage of said bill, and it
·was decided in the affirmat_.ive.

,
\
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The yeas and nays being required thereo.n by .lVIes.sr,i, Garne_tt -andl,
Haggard, were as follows, viz :
Those who . voted in the aflhmative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
W. H. Frea'"erick,
H. C. Bruce,
S. RobJ>ins,
Ben.
Green,
Lafayette
W.W. Bu sh,
if. R. W. Smith,
Wilhite Carp enter, . Rodney Haggard,
R . A. Spurr,
R. G. Hays,
W. J. Oaudill,
W. H. Tau lb.ee,
L. T. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. A. Munday,
Attilla Co x ,
J . H. Wilson-23 ..
J. W. Ogilvie,
Henry C . Dixon,
David Poole,
J . D. Elliott,
Tho se who voted in the negative, wereC J. Walton-4.
Edward Reiley,
F. M. Clement,
James Garnett,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid .
Mr . Wilson moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
had passed said bill.
Whic~ motion was simply entered.
Bills from the House of Representative s, · of thfl following . titles ~
were reported fror:n the several committees to whom they had been.
referred, yiz:
By Mr. Smith, from the Committee on ·General Statutes ·
An act to amend the charter of Central Covington, of Kenton.
co_unty .
By sarr.ieAn act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Poplar Plains,.
in Fl"eming county,_and to amend and reduce - into one the several,
acts in relation thereto, approved Mar.ch 12th, 1880.
By sameAn act to amend a:n act to incorporate the Portland and Ne\V
Albany Ferry Company, approved March 2!:Jth, 1882.
By sameAn act to am e nd the charter of the city of Louisville.
By Mr. Munday, from same committeeAn act to 'amend and reduce, into one the several act relati-ve tQ·
working the county roads in Boyle county, and ·authorizing the:
county court of said county to levy an ad valorem tax to pay forworking said roads . .
By sameAn act" authorizin,g the coroner of Green county to appoint dep11ties.

.l
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By sameAn act to i.ncrease the per diem of justices of the peace in the
countie s of Breathitt, Carroll, Grant, Trimble, Casey, ·and Russell,
By sa _m fAn act. for the benefit of the town of RussellvillP. ·

s..
n.

n,

s,.
},

Q·

e-

o-

.\
. By E1ameAn act to incorporate the Louisville Faith Cure Home.
By sameAn act t_o amend an act, entitled" An act to amend and reduce
into one the severa l acts in relation to the town of Tompkinsville,
Monroe county."
By sameAn act to• amend section 1, article, 18, chapter 28, of the General Statutes.
By sameAt'l act for the better preservation and indexing of the hooks of
the Louisville chancery court.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on· Internal ImprovementAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Tollesboro and Mt. Carmel Turnpike Road Company."
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled ." An act to incorporate the
· Lewis and Mason County Turnpike Road Company , of Lewis county.
By sameAn act for th·e henefit of W. J. McNeal, of Lewis c_ounty.
By Mr. Elliott, from same committee1
An act t.o incorporate the Harrison'ville and Beech Ridge Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Flat Rock and Long Run Turnpike
Road Company, and to authorize subscriptions of stock thereto.
By same An act to incorporate the _Texas and Mackville Tu_rnpike Road
Company, iri Washington county, a~nd to authorize the Washington·
<:ounty court to take stock in same.
By Mr. Bruce, from same committeeAn act to incorporate the Day' s Run Turnpike Ro.ad Company.
By saq:ieAn act for the benefit of turnpike roads in Mas.o n county.
s.-85
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.By same.An a ct to ame nd the charter of th e Ger mantown and North Fork
''Turn pik e Road. Company, in. Mason county.
By sameAn act to, incorporate the Tyrone Kent ucky River Bridge Com/
pany.
' By same.An, act to incorporate the Wh ite Chimney and Stony Creek Turnpike Road Company, in Ni~holas county.
By same- ·
•
Au act for .th e benefi.t of the New Cast le and Bethlehem a'nd
New Castle and Gray Turnpike Company.
•
By sa m~An act for the benefit of the Carlisle and East Union Turnpike
Road Company, of Nicholas county.
By s am eA n act to declare the North Fork of Licking river a navigable
stream.
By sameAu aet to incorpo1•ate th e Hawkins and Cumn:iins Turnpike Road
Compa ny, in Bourbon county .
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
F lat Rock and Caldwell.'s Mill Turnpike Ro{ld Company," approved
Ma~c h 11, 18t:i9,- and to cha_n ge the name of said road.
By <SameAn act for the benefit of the Clintonvilie and Thatcher's, Mill
T urnpike Road, in Bourbon county.
Sy sameAn act auth.orizing- turnpike, gravel, · and plank road companies
-cha rtered by special acts of the -General Assembly to reorganize and
operate their road s under the general incorporation laws of Kentucky.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Chaplin and Quirk's Run Turnpike
Road Company, in Boyle county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Mt. Sterling and Flat Rock Turnpike
Road Company.
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By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Poor Ridge and Sugar Creek
-Turnpike Road Company.
.
By same-An act to incorporate the Dayton and Ohio River T~rnpike Company, in Campbell county.
By sameAn act to consolidate the Newport and ' Licking Turnpike Qompany and the Old State Road Turnpike Company, in Campbel.I
county, into one company, under the name of the Newport and
Claryville Turnpike Company.
By sameAn act to renew the ch3:rter of the Alexandria and Flagg's Spring
Turnpike Road Company, in Campbell county.
By Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend an act, entitled '' ,An act to incorporate the
Covi'ngton and Cincinnati Pier Bridge Company."
By sameAn act to inco·rporate the St. Helen's Mining and Manufactur- ·
ing Company.
By sameAn act to empower the Harrison county court to levy a tax for
the pur.pose of erecting a bridge across South Licking rive~, at" Cynthiana.
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled "A n act for the benefit of Caseyville and Lindie districts, of Union county, empowering and authorizing .said districts to fund an<l compromise their bonded indebtedness," approved March 27th, 1880.
By sameAn act to provide for the payment, by the Caseyville and Lindie
districts, of Union county, of the costs and other expense,- incurred
by said districts in connection with their railroad bonded indebtedness.
By sameAn act in relation to partition and division fences in Grant
county, and to provide remedies for inj.uries done by an.im,ali! b.reaking over .the same and trespassing.

.
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By sameAn act to inco.rporate the Mt. Auburn Cemetery, in Pendleton
county • .
By sameAn act for the benefit of the estate of F. J . Harris, late sheriff of
Caldwell county.
By sameAn act to amend an act to provide for appointing and electing
commissioners for the county of Kenton.
By sameAn act to incorporate New Castle Lo.dge, No. 207, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows.
By sameAn act legalizing the orders of the Ma,rshall county cit·cuit court_
ma.de at the December term, 1880.
By sameAn act to inhibit the owners or bailees of horses, cattle, and
other animals from allowing, suffering, or permitting them to go at
large in Grant county, and to make the owner or b~ilee ~f such
animals li~ble for all trespasses or injuriei,3 committed by them.
By same·(
An act to prnvide ,for a stock law ' in the 4th and 5th magistei-ial districts in the county of Kenton.
B)i sameAn act amending the ch-l:!-rter of the town of Prestonsburg, ap·
proved March 18, 1878.
By sameAn act to incorporate C~mpbell County Protestant · Children's
Home.
By sameAri act to establish an aclditional' voting precinct in Kenton county.
By sa meAn act to consolidate and reduce into one all acts and parts of
acts in relat.i on to ad va\6rem tax for Scott county, whether for turnpike 'road:s or other county purposes, and to legalize all levies heret ofore made by .Scott county court.
By -san1eAn 11ct to itworporat e the Dr e nnon ::,prings Company.
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By Mr. Ei'rederick, from the Committee on Immi~ration and L·abor-

f

An act creating an aclditional voting place in the fourth m_agisterial district of Fayette county.
With amendments to the last three named bill s.
Which ·were adopted.
01·dered, That said bills , the last three a ;; amended, be read a third
time.
The con stiti;itional provi sion as to the third reading of said hills
,b eing dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
·aforesaid.
Bills from the Hou·se of Representatives, of the fo llowing titles,
were reported fro m the several committees to whom they had been
referred, with the expression of opinion that said bills ought not to

l
t

1

s

pass, viz:
By M;.,. Munday , from .the Com~ittee on General Statutes- .
An act authorizing Wiley Adams, jailer of Magoffin county, to
..appoint a deputy .By ~ameAn act to amend th e charier of the city of Loui sville.
'By sameAn act · to amend , chapter 74::l of the Acts of 1882, entitle·d "An
:.act to establish the East End Ferry Company."
By rnmeAn act for the benefit of the policemen .and firemen of the city ~f
Louis\'ille.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee _on Internal ImprovementAn act to ~mend a ·n act, entitled "An act to charter the Vance·iburg, S~lt L!ck, Tollesboro and Maysville Turnpike Road Company,
'
-of Lewis county."
.on the JudiciaryCommittee
By Mr. Hallam, from the
An act empowering Martha Layman, of Grayson county, to act as
,a f'eme sole.
I
By ,;,ameAn act for the benefit of Mary Darling's heirs.
By RameAn act for ·the benefit of J. R. Jewel'!, of Lexington.
And the question being taken severally -on ordering said bill s to a
whird reading, it was decided in tlie negative.
So_said bills were disagreed to.

~
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Mr. Garnett withdrew the m~tion heretofore entered by him to ·
reconsider the vote by which the Senate had adopted a resolution to ,
hold evening sessions on Tuesday and Thursd.ay evenings of each,
week, from 3½ o'clock, P. M ., until 4½ o'clock, P. M.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled.
A bill approf?riating money for re~stocking the waters of Kentucky
with food-fishes.
On motion of Mr. Wal ton,
Ordered, That said hill be made the special order of the day fo,
to-morrow, at IO¾ o'clock, and from day to day until dispo sed of.
The Senate, accordi,ng to order, took up for ,consideration a bill,.
entitled
A bill for the continuation of the Geologic~! Survey and Bureau ,
of Immigration.
Said bill reads as follows , viz:

·the
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§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of •the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 'rhat for the continuation ot tihe Geological, 1ropographical, and-

1

Agricultural ·surveyR of the State an.d the. Bureau of lmmigrntion. now
under the direction of the State Geologist, there is ~ereb_y appropriated,
from any moneys in the 'rreasury not otherwise approp,·iated. as follows: ·
For the further Geological inv estigations of the State, including the salaries of the St11-te Geologist a-nd his Geological assistants and their field ex penses, six thousand eight hundred dollars per annum .
For the continuat ion ef the ToiJOgraphical SuJ·vey, iind the work on theState map, three thouBand six hundred do ll ars per annum.
For the c~>Dtinuation of the Chemical Analyses of soils, clays, coal, iron
ores, and other substances collected by Geological Survey, and the practical
teAting or coal, coke, clays, etc., one thousand dollars per annum.
For the office expenses of' the Survey, and for the collec.t ion and pre'se1•vati.on of specimens fo,· the State cabinet, seven hundred dollars.
For the expenses of tbe Bureau of lmmigration, the pay of assistants
and agents and their necessary traveling expenses, and for the carryingout of the objects of the Burea•1 of Immigration as hereinafter provided '
for, five 1l'housand dollars per annum .
·
§ 2. That the nio11ey not required for any of tbe purposes speci.f:ied'
above, may be used for the other speci'fied purposes.
§ 3. That the maps, repo1·tt1, 11.nd publications of the Survey shall be
Rtereotypod , printed, and distributed as follows: One copy each shall be
given to each member of the Stato Government, and to each member of"
the General AsRembly in office at the time of publication; one to each
clerk's office of the several county courtA, to bo filed and retained therein ·
for the information of the citizens of sa id coun _ty; five copies to each officer of the Survey engaged in the preparation thereof'; and the rer.qainder ·
of the first editi,on, which shall not exceed fiye hlindred copies, shal l be
distributed to the var ious public libraries and to persons in tbis and other
countries in a manner most likely to diffuse a knowledge of the rel:lources.of the State, and to aid in th.e development of its industries. That additional . editions may be ordered by the Govern_or of this Commonwealth,
and a sufficient number shall be placed 011 sale at a price sufficient to cover-
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·the cost of printing, binding, and · distributing Aaid editions. This latter
provision shal l a lso govern the publication and distribution of memoirs
-of a purely scientific nature.
§ 4. That the Governor sha ll , at thiB and each regular myeting of the
-General AsBemb ly, appoint a State Geo logiAL, by and with tbe advice and
consent of the Senate, for the term of two years, or until his successor is
,appointed and qualified, who sha ll reside at Frankfort, and be there at all
times when not engaged in the necessary surveys, and· who sha ll also be a
Commissioner of Immigration; and the said State Geologist sha ll be re•quired to keep an account of all moneys paid out in his department in a
book kept for that purpose, which shall be at a ll times open to inspection
-0f the members of the Genera l Assembl,y and other State officials. Sa.i d·
·Commissioner Bhal l Bnpervise the office work of the Survey, and, in addition thereto, he shal l co ll ect, compile, publish, and cfrculate, in such manner and by Auch agencies, and in such places as be may deem proper . and
advisable, in the United States and in foreign · countrie8, pamphlets and
-other pi1blications descriptive of the resources and advantages of this
State, and snch other facts and information having a te nd ency to attract
,and promote immigration; and otherwise use his discretion in ~he furtherance of immigration, and the bringing of skilled labor and capital
,into the State. He shall a lso coll ect and disseminate sucb information as,
in hiA judgment, will best aid in the founding of i_ndustries to utilize and
,manufaeture within the State ·the raw products of the State. That the
•repo r tR and publications of said Commiss'ioner, when approved by the
·Governor, Rh all be printed by the Public P rinter, at the same charges and
upon the sa.me terms as simi lar work is done for the _S tate.
§ 5. Said Commissioner of Immigration sha ll keep in bis office a record
of lands for sale, lease, or colonization, which record shall be kept acces·sible to all persons inquiring for such inforn;iati-on as it may .conta·i n; and
no fee shall be a ll owed for entry or recording of same, nor shall any fee
01· commissions be charged b.y said Bureau on ariy land s so recoi:ded whieh
,may be sold to immigrants.
·
§ 6. Neither said State Geologist nor his as1>istants sha ll have, either
-directly or indirectly. any interest in any real estate agency, miner.al,
rights, or land sales whatever, nor in any other speculation developed in
·t oe exercise of their offieial duties.
§ 7. That this :ciet AhaWbe in force from and after itf' passage, a nd shall
,repeal a ll acts and parts of acts in eonfl.ict with its provisions;.-but the
f9regoing appropriations shall only be for two years.

Mr. Garnett

withdrew the amendments- offered by him on yester-

be
be

·day to said bill.
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·Immigration and Labor 1 with leave to report at any time .
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Mr. Hagl{ard moved to recommit said bill •to the Committee on
And the question· being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays"beirtg required th.ereon by Messrs. Boles and
tHaggard, were as follows, viz :
/

Those who voted in the affirmative, were,8. H. Boles,
Attilla Cox,
J. A . Munday',
.R. A. Burnett,
i. D. Elliott, _
J. W. Ogilvie,

'
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Austin Peay,
· James Garnett,
W.W. Bush,
Rigney,
Ferclinand
Green,
Lafayette
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan-17:
Rodney Haggard,
A. R Clarke,
L. M. Martin,
F. M. Clement,
I
. those who voted in the negative, wereR'. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore,
H. C. 'Bruce,
W. H. Taulbee,
David Poole,
W. J. Caudill,
Robert Walker,
Edward Reiley,
Henry C. Dixon;
J. Walton,
C.
Robbins,
S.
Ben.
W. H. Frederick,
J. H. Wilson-17.
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
E. R. Sp.arks,
D. L. Moore,
Mr. Spurr moved to amend the second section of said bill by adding thereto the following, _viz:

Propided, however, That no greater amount shall be Uf'ed for theBureau of Immigration .than the amount appropriated for said Bu~eau. And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Martin moved to strike out the second section , as amended.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg-
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ative. ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes!:'rs. Martin anc.t
Spurr, ·were as follows, viz ·: ..

F
arie
exp

Those who voted in the affirmative, were,
L. M. Ma,-tin,
F. M. Clement, :
S. H. Boles,
D. L. Moore,
Attilla Cox,
R. A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. D Elliott,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan-12.
James Garnett, ·
A. R. Clarke,

Sta~
ll'

Those who voted in the negative, were...:....
Ben. S. Robbins,
L. T. Moore,
W.W. Bush,
E. R. Sparks,
· J. A. Munday,
W. J. Caudill,
R. A. Spurr,
J. W. Ogilvie,
Henry C. Dixon,
W. ff Taulbee,
Austin Peay,
W. H. Frederick,
Robert Walker,
David Poole,
Lafayette Green,
C. ·J. Walton,
Edward Reiley, .
Rodney Haggard,.
J. H. Wilson.-21.
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. G. Hays,
Mr. Munday moved the following amendment to sai.d bill, viz:
Strike out in 1st section, 18th line., the words" five thousand dollars,"
an,d insert tbe words "two thou sand, dollars and no larger s um than this.
shall be used for tile Bureau of Immigrat-ion under any provision of this
·
act."

And the question befng taken thereon, it was decided in the neg-
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The yeas and nays being required 't hereon hy Messrc'. B(,)Le·s- a,ro,d
Poole, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. R. Clarke,
D. L. MoorP .
F. M. Clement,
J. A. Munday,
Attilla °Cox.
R. A. Burnett,
J. W. Ogilvie,
W W. Bash,
James Garnett,
A ui,ti n Peay,
L. M. Martin,
Wilhite Carpente,r,
C. M Vaughan-15.

S H. Bole,1,
H. C. Bruce,

Those who voted in the negative, wereR. G. Hays, .
KR. Sparks,
L. T. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C. Dixon,
David Poole, '
W. H. Taulbee,
W. H. Frederick,
Edward Reiley,
Robert. Wa lk er,
Lafayette Green,
E<'erdinand Ri.gney,
C. J. Walton,
Rodn ey Haggard,
Ben. S. Robbins,
T. F. Hallam,
J. H. Wilson-IS.

W. J. Caudill,

Mr. G11rnett moved the following s ubstitute for s aid bill, viz:

§ I. Be it enacted by the Genr:ral Assembly of the Commnnwealtft ()I Kentucky , 'rlrnt fol'· the continuati on ot t he Geologieal , l'.ipr1~raphical, and
Agriciultarul Sun-esA of the State, now unuer the direction of the State
Geolo/!ist, there i~ hereby approp ri ated . from a'n.r mo neyti in th e 'rreasury
not otherwise appropriated . a R fo llows:
For th e further Geolo!!ical invm,tigation,; of the State. includin,g the safarieR of 't he 1:,tate Geologist and hi s Geolol{ical as8i1Stant1< aud theil' field
expenHes, s-ix th o usand eight hunured Jollars per annum.
For th e continuation ef the 'l"opographiciil Survey. u 111I the work on tbe·
State map, three thousand six hunured do.liars per annum.
For the continuation of the Chemical Ana lJses of soi 18, clays, coal, iron
ores. and other t:1ubstances co llecteu by Geological Survey, and the practical,
teRting of coal, coke, clays, etc., one thousand dollars per annum.
For th e office expenses of Lhti Survey , anu for tile eollection and pre- ·
servation of specimens for the State c11b·1net, sev e n hund re, I Jollan;.
§ 2. That the maps, reportR, and public:atior1,; of Lhe Survey shall be
Rtereotyped, printed, and Jistributed as follow:;: One copy each shall be
given to each member of th e Stato Government, ancl tu eac h member of'
the General A8Rembly in office at the time of publication; one to each,
clerk's office of the severa l county eourts, to be filed and retained there(n
for the informatio_n of the citizen1:1 of 1:11\iu county; tive copies to each officer of the Survey engaged in the preparation thereat ;n tnd the remainder·
of' th e firRt edition, which shall not exctielf five hundred copieR, sha ll be·
distributed to the various public librari es anu to per,,ons in this and other·
countries in a manne1· most lik ely to diffuse knowledge of the re1:1uurues of
the State. 'fbat additional editions may be ordered by the Governor of ··
this Commonwealth, and !t sufficient number sha ll be placed on sale at a
price sufficient to cover the cost of printing, binding, and Jistribution of
'
said ed i Lions.
§ 3. 'fhat the Governor shall, at thi::1 session of the Genera l Assembly.
a_ppuint a State Geologist, by and with tbe advice and consent ot the Sen-:
ate, for t,he ~erm of two yeur1:1, 111· ~1ntil hi8 successor is appointed and qualified, who shall, when not e"nga!,;elf in m<l-king' the surveys, be at h.is office
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in the city of Frankfor t. Said State Geologis t shall keep an account of
:a ll moneys pnid out in bis depart ment in a book lrept for that purpose,
·t:1howiug Lo w-how, when. and for what paid, which shall at :.d i times be
-open to the inspectio n of the meinbers of th e General Assembly and other
:State officialfl . Said State Geo logist s hull supervise .the office and field
,
work of th e Survey.
!:\ -1-. Neitliu1· sa id Stute Geologis t nor hi s asi-istants s hall have, either
-di1·ectly or indirectly . any interest in any real es tate- agency., mineral
rights, or land sales whatever , nor in any other s pec ulation develope d in
.
the e xercit,;e of their offic ial duties.
anJ shall
~ 5. That this a ct Alutll be in forcA fr om and after it1> passage.
re peal all actR and parts o.f acts in conflict w ith its provi sio ns; but the
foregoing 11ppropri ations sb,all only be for two years .
And the 11uestion heing taken thereon, it was decided in the neg-

ative .
The yeas .and nays heing required thereon by Messrs. Spurr and
Elliott, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereL. 1\1. Martin,
I?. M. Clement , ·
S . H. Boles,
W. Ogiivie,
J.
Cox,
Attilla
H. C. Bruce,
Austin Peay,
J.. D. Elliott,
R. A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,~
Jam.e s Garnett,
Wilhit.e Cllrpente r,
C. !\'I· .V aoghan -15.
Hays,
G.
R.
Clarke,
R.
A.
, werenegative
the
in
voted
who
Those
R. Sparks.
E.
D. L. Moore,
W.W. l:3o!>h,
A . Spurr,
,R.
Moore,
T.
L.
W. J. Caudill,
.W. H. Taulbee ,
J. A. Monday ,
Henry C. Dixon,
Robert Walker,
David Poole,
W. H. l?rederic k,
J. Walton,
C
Reiley,
Edward
Green,
e
Lafayett
J. H. Wilson- 20.
Ferdi,nan<l Rigney,
Rodney Haggard ,
Hen. S. Robbins ,
T . F. Hallam,
Ordered, That said bill be engrosse d and read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bill
bt'. ing dispense d with, and the same being engrosse d,
The question was then taken on the p·a ssage of said bill, an.d it
was decided in the affi·r rpative.
'
1',be yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuanc e to a provision of the Constitu tion, were as follows, viz:_
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereBen. S. Robhil)s ,
D. L , Moore,
Bush,
W.W.
.J R. W. Smith,
L. T. Moore,
W. J. Caudill,
R. Sparks,
E.
,
Munday
A.
J.
Attilla Cox,
R. A. ::,purr,
J. W. Ogilvie,
Henry C. Dixon,
W. H. Taulbee ,
Austin Peay,'
J. D. Elliott,
Robert Walker,
David Poole,
W. H. Frederic k,
C. J. Walton,
Edward Reiley,
Lafayett e Green,
H. Wilson -25
J.
Rigney,
d
Ferdinan
,
Haggar'd
Rodney
T. F. Hallam;
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Those who voted in the negati ve, were R. G. Hays,
A. R. Clarke ,
S. H. Boles,
L. M. Mart.i n,
nt,
Cleme
M.
F.
i-I. C. Bruce ,
C. M. Vaug han-] 0.
James Garne tt,·
R. A. Burne tt,
Wilhit e Carpe nter,
Resolved, That the title of said hill be as afores aid .
the Senate had
. Mr. Spurr moved to recons ider the, vote by which
passed said bill.
Mr. W a Iker moved to lay said motion on 'the table.
d in th e affirm And the questi on being _taken the,:eo n, it was decide

n

e

ative.
. SpurF and
The yea!'\ and nays .bein_g requir ed thereo n by Messrs
Walke r, were as follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were E. R. Spark s,
D. L. Moore ,
W. W. Bush,
R. A. Spurr ,
,
M1>0re
T.
L.
W. J. Caudi ll,
W. H. Taulb ee,
Austin Peay,
Henry C. Dixon ,
t Walke r,
Robrr
Poole,
David
J . D. ~lliott , 1
rne J. Walto n,
Claibo
,
Reiley
rd
Edwa
rick,
Frede
1 W. H.
n-20.
Wilso
H.
J.
y,
Rignft
Ferdin and
Lafay ette Green ,
f',
Robbin
S.
Ben.
rd,
Rodne y Hagga
Those who voted in the negati ve, were L. M. Martin ,
F. M. Cleme nt,
S. H. Boles,
J. A. Mund ay,
Uox,
Attilla
H. C. Bruce ,
R. W. Smith ,
J.
James Garne tt,
R. A. Burne tt,
M. Vaug han-1 3.
C.
,
Hallam
F.
T.
, Wilhit e Carpe nter,
A. R. Clarke ,
E. Kinca id.
A mesE=age ' was receiv ed from the Gover nor by Mr. C.
a truste e for the
Privat e Secre tary, nomin ating Hon. Albert A, Stoll
Blind.
Kentu cky Institu tion for the Educa tion of the
d and conOn mot.ion of Mr. Cox, the Senat e took up and advise
sented to ' s·aid nomin atio,n.
was grante d
On motion of Mr. Hays, leave of absenc e, indefi nitely,

a

II
it

o-
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Mr. Be·n nett.
The Senat e took up for consid eratio n a bill, entitle d
A bill for the benefi t of J. F. Bullitt .
time. ,
Ordered, That said bill be engros sed and read a third
s, viz:
::,Aid bill was engros sed and read a third time a,; follow

.
cky
-Joshu a .F. Bullitt becam e hound as surety for the Kentu
of th~
rs
e
sion
,)mmis
0
the
to
note
a
upon
ny,
Compa
River Naviga Lion
for renLs clue upon
Sinki1 ,g Fund, dated Novem ber 1,9, 1872, for $3,8Ul 80,
river; and wheee cky
Kentu
the
upon
s
ement
improv
'
State'"
e
h
Ii.
of
a lease
obtaine ,d a judgrs
issione
Comm
said
1880,
ary,
as, on the 13th of Febru
WHERE AS ,
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ment of .the Franklin circuit court againAt Raid Bullitt for the amount of '
Raid note . with interest from November 19, 1872, on which judgment said
Bullitt paid $3,400 ' on May 21st, 1880; and ' whereas, by an act, approved
Apri l 21st, 1882, said Bu ll itt was relea sed from further liability on said
judgment; and whereas. in view of th e facts stated in said Bullitt's ad.
dress tu thi s General Assembly, and in letters to him from the gentlemen
who constiLuted the Board of CommisAionors ot tbe Sinking Fund at tbe
time when said lea se 1ind said note were executed, viz: ex Gov erno1·s John
W. Stevenson and Pres Lon B . 1-,eslie, ex -Secretari es of the State Sam.
uel B. Churcbill' and George W. Craddock, ex -Attorney General J obn
Rodman, ex-Auditor D. Howard Smith, and Treas urer Jam es W. 'l'ate,
i t appears.that said Bui lilt is·equi t.a b.Jy e nti tied to have said $3,400 refunded;
therefcH·e,
·
•·
.9 J. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Th at th e Auditor is directed to draw a warrant upon the Treasury
in favor of said Bu"Ilitt for the Rum of- three thousand and four hundred
dollars.

The qu~stion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the negative fo·r want of a constitutional majority.
The yeas and nays. being required thereon in pursuanc e of a prov ision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW . W. Bu sh,
Lafay ette Green,
J. R. W . Smith, •
Wilhite Carp enter,
D . L. Moore,
E . R Sparks,
A. ll. Clarke,
J. A. lV1 undRy,
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C . Dixon,
Edward Reiley,
Robert Walker,
J. D: Elliott ,
Ben. S. Robbins,
C. J. Walton-16.
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative, were'S. H ." Bole~ .
Rodney Hag1,1;ard, ·
David Poole,
1
H. C. Bruce,
R. G. Hays .
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. A. Burnett ,
L. M. Martin,
W . H . Taulbee, .
J. W. Ogilvie,
W. J . Caudill,
C. M . Vaughan,
F. M. Clernent,
Austin-Peay,
J. H. Wilson-16.
James Garnett.
Mr. Hays moved to reconsid er the vote liy which th_e SenaJ,e had
r ejected ~aid bill.
Which motjon was simply entered.
Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
·was referred a bill from the Honse of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Natural Gas-light and Fuel Company,
Reported the same without amendment.
The con ., titutional provision. as to the th i rd reading of said bill
being dispen sed with,
Resulved, That said bill do pa s::i, and that the title thel·eof be as
aforesaid.
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Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
ue committee had .examined enrolled bills, which originated in
, 1he House of Representatives, of the following title s, viz:
An act to authorize the president and faculty of Van Horn Institute to confer learned d_egrees;
An act for the be_nefit of S : H. Baughman, former sheriff of Lin·
-c.oln county;
An act to declare Grapevine creek a navigable stream;
An act to incorporate the Beattyville and Irvine Telephone- (l.ompany;
An act to legalize the action of the · Auditor of I;>ublic Accounts
fo appointing collectors of taxes in Daviess and Nelson counties; .
An act to incorporate the Bowli,ng Green and Gasper River Turn•pike Company;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Mortonsville, in
'Woodford county, Kentucky;
An act to amend the charter of the St._ Joseph's Orphan Society,
of Louisvilie;
An act to provide for _the payment of debts contracted in building and furnishing a E<chool-house, and for maintaining a sc hool, in
,district No. 1, in PeAdleton county;
An a:ct to incorporate the Lahoring Men' s Building and Loan Asso. -<:iation, of Lexington;
An act to amend section ·4 of article 3, -chapter 27, of General .
Statutes;
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Me~de County De-posit Bank, approved February 9 , 1884;
An act to incorporate the Grassy Flat ,Drain Company, _in Daviess countv;
And enrolled bills, which ·originated in the Senate, of the follow·f og titles, viz : ,
· An act prohibiting the sale of ·spiri tuou s, vinous, or malt liquor:s
-within thilee miles of Sulphur Spring Church, in Simpson county;
An act for the benefit of J. E. Edwards, assessor of Trigg county.
An act to incorporate the Clinton Bank;
An act to amend the · charte·r of the Warsaw Deposit Bank;
An ·act to ·amend the chart er of the Barren River Bridge Com_pany;
An act to authorize the judge of the 14th judicial district to call a
especial term of the Greenup cil'Cuit court in which ordinary actions
.inay be beard and dete1·mined;

.

•.

.
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An act to amend s~ction 16 of chapter 1267 of the Acts of 181'.ll ,..
entitled '' An act to e_8 tabh,,h a board ot commi,,::1ioners for Grnenup
county: and to · define their duties, and the duties of other county
officer" whose duties are t:onnecied V\ith those of said commissioners;"
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
with~n two miles of Bethel Chrirch, at Gainsville;
An act to amend ~n act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Henderson Bridge Company;
An act to incorporate thf' city of Richmond;
And had found the same correctly enrolled .
S!iid bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House or
Representatives, the Speaker of _the Senate affixed his signature
_thereto, and they were delivered to the com.mittee to be presented to
the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr ( Vaughan reported that the committee had '
performed that duty.
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on.1 General Statutes, to whom,
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
Allen _county,
An act for the benefit of Joseph Martin,
He ported the same, with the expression . of opinion that said bill·

•

••

of

ought not to pass,
And the ·question being taken ·on ordering said bill to a third read- ·
ing, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding,..
it was decided in . the affirmative .
Said bill was read a third time.
The question was then taken on the pas::1age of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative . .
Resolved, That th·e title of said bill be as aforesaid .
•
Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred the nomination made by the Governor of Mrs. Kate
Cochran to be a notary pt1blic, reported back ·the same, with the
expression .of opinion that said nomination should be advi::1ed and
consented to.
And the. question being taken thereon, it w~s decided in the affirm-ative .
So said nomination was advised ~nd consented to.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, vii:
On motion of Mr. CaudillI. A bill to amend section 1, article I; chapter 41, General Statµtes.
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•On motion of Mr. Taulb eein county .
·2. A bill for the benefit of Thoma ~ H . May, of Magoff
1 0n motion of Mr. Rigne y-_
ke Road
3. A bill to incorp orate Gravel Switch and Liberty Turnpi
-Company.
On motion of Mr. Vaug hanliquors
4. A bill to prohib it the 'sa le of spiritu ou s, vinous , or malt
.
<Within three- mil es of Bayard eshine Church , in Graves county
On motion of Mr. Bu sh- :5. A bill to provid e a stock law in Simps9 n county .
On motion of Mr. Coxrelief
6. A bill to amen.cl an act, entitle d" An act to provid e for the
,-0f the Penite ntiary, " approv ed 1880.
.On motion of Mr . Marti nact.
7 . A bill to amend the act known as the Audito r's Agent
e and
prepar
s
Statute
Ordered, That the Comm ittee on Gener- al
2d; the
'·bring in the 1st, 5th, and 6th; the Comm ittee on CI.a ims the
on Re-Oommittee on Interna l Improv ement the 5th ; the Comm ittee
ry the
Judicia
the
on
ligion and Moral s the 4t h, and the Comm ittee
7tb .

And then the Senate adjour ned.

FRIDA Y, MARC H 28, 1884.
anA, messag e ~as receive d, from the House of Repre_sentati ves,
the Gov•.nounci ng that they bad receive d official inform ation that
which
ion,
resolut
a
and
bills
d
enrolle
·-ernor had approv ed and signed
titles, ·
ing
follow
the
of
es,
·-Originated in the House of Repres entativ
viz:
An act for the benefit of James McCue , of
An act for the benefit of the Athens and
Compa ny.
An act to prohib it the sale of spiritu ous,
·within four miles ·of the court-h ouse in the
.Allen county .

Bath county .
Walnu t Hills T_urnpik e
vinous , or malt liquors
town of Scottsv ille, in
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An ,act to amend an act, entit.led "An act to provide fo i· the erection of a new court-house and the necessary offices for county officers in Fayette county," approved Apr~! 1, 1882.
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to prohibit the Reiling,
lending, or giving s pirituous·, vinous, or malt l'iquor s in Port Royal_
precinct, ·in Henry county," approved April 15, 1882.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act establishing an Institution for the Education of the Blind of Kentucky," approved the-5th of February_; 1842.
An act to · amend an act, entitl~d "An act to incorporate the:
Great Western Lumber, Mining, and Manufacturing Company."
An act requiring certain legal advertising in Ke~oton··count.y to be-inserte d in a newspaper of general circulation) w_ith a bona fide subscript.ion li st., pubJi,.hed in Kenton c_ounty.
•
An act to provide for the liberty of conscience.
An act to incorporate the Ganar<l Female Coll ege.
An act to close an alley twenty feet wide iri the city' of Louisville , running north and south, opening on Jacob street, and between.
· Brook a;nd Floyd streetE1.
'
.
An act to authol'ize Wm. Smiley to erect and keep a ' boorrr ilb
and. across Russel!'s Fork of Bi-g Sandy river.
An· . act to repeal an act, entitled " An a ct to ' amend section 710
of the· Civil Code of Practicet approved February 21, 1884, f!O far
as th.e same ~pplies to the county of Bourbon.
An act to amend an act to regulate the working an<l laying out
public roads _in Clinton county, approvld March 24th , 1882.
An act regulating defo_n ses in actions of tre s pass in Oldham· county.
An ac·t tu'incorporate the Farmers' Deposit Bank, of Cynthiana.
An act creating a lien on stock committing t~f'spass in Trimble
and Oldham countie s .
An act to amend an act, ent_itled "An act to charter the Cabin,
Creek, Sand Hill and Manche:iter Turnpike Road Oomp~ny, of Lewis
county.,·,
An act ~o amend an act, entitled "An act
Pqor Ridge an<l Sugar Creek Turnpike Company,
approved May 3, 1880.
An act to amend an act., en titled "An act
Shelbyville and Bardstown Turnpike Company,"
l8th, 1864.
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An act·· to declare Hardwick's creek, in Estill count_y , a n'avi.
_gab!e stream. .
Resolution in relation to th~ life-saving service at Louisville.
That . they had concurred in an amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill, w.hicb originated in the House of Representative s, of
·the following title , viz:
· An act to amend the charter of the Stony Point and Seamond's
Mills Turnpike Road Company, in Bourbo~ county.
That the\· bad .passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
·
·
following ·itles, viz:
An ~ct to amend an act to · incorporate t.be Lo 1isville Transfer
Company, ap.,proved Fe-bruary 11, 1867.
An 11ct to amend the ~barter of the Knights of Honor Mutual Aid

.

Association ..
.An act to-amend an act to incorporate the Iron Works Turnpike
Co1ppa.ny, of_.Jessamine co~nty, of the, State of Kentucky, approved
April 19, l88i.
An act to incorpor.ate the Western Cotton Mills, in paviess county.
An act to give A. D. Jarrell, sheriff of Elliott county, further time
to execute bis revenue bond. •
An act to authorize the Knox county court to issue bonds to build;
a jail, &c.
An act . to incorporate the Louisvrne and Eastern Railroad Company.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
That they had passed bills ol the following. titles, viz :
·I. An .a ct to amend the charter of the town of Jarnestowri, in llus.._
sell county .
2. An act to amend the charter ·o f the Flemingsburg and Mayslick
Turnpike Road Company.
3. An act to amend an act to incorporate the North Middletown
Cemetery Company, in Bourbon county, approved April 9, 1880,
4. An act to incorporate th~ Hickory Ridge Turnpike Road Company, of Mason county.
5. An act to ame nd an act, entitled" An act to revive and continue
an act to incorporate the Cook Benevolent Institution," approved
March 7th, 1854.
· ti. An act to amend an act, en titled '' An act to amend and reduce
into one the several acts incorporating t~e town of Falmouth, in
Pen.d leton coun~y," approved April 5th, 1878.
s.-87
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'7 . An act to incorporate the Kentucky Midland ·Mining 'c ompany.
· :8. An act to amend, an act, entitled" An act to incorporate · the
c 'omr'nonwealth Fire an<l Marine Insurance Company."
9, An act to prevent stock from running at large in Frarrklinton
.and Pendleton precincts, in Henry county.
10. An act to incorporate the- Nashville and Ohio River; Railroad
<Company.
11. An. act to incorporate 'the Ben wood Coal and Mining and Cokung Company.
. '
12. An ·act · to amend an act, entit'kd ''An act to i_ncorporate the
Falmouth Turnpike Ro·ad Company, in Pendleton county," approved
April 21, 1873.
13. An act incorporating the Wash Gash , and Johnson Turnpike
lRoad Company, in Anderson so·unty. ·
·
14. An act to incorporate the Beargrass Woolen Mills·.
' 15. An act authorizing the Fulton county court to levy an ad valo•.
,rem tax for building- or repairing the county. jail, and buying a _lot
f'or same .
16. An act to amend an act to assign rooms for the use of certain
tJ>Ubl_ic offices.
17. An act to incorporate the Ple.asant Home and Willis Landing
'Turnpike Road Company, in Owen county.
· •1 8._ An act to incorporate the Louisvilfe Car Tru.s t Company.
19. An act . to amend the charter of the Southwestern Railroad
.Company.
20. An act to incorporate the Cabin• Creek and Rec~orville Tumpike Road Company.
:.!1. An act creating the offi:ce o.f collector of taxes for McCracken
.county, levied and to be levied by the county court of said county for
,the excilusfve purposes of the county, and to pay its debts, and defin,i-ng the duties of such collector.
22. An act to ame'nd chapter 73 of the Qeneral Statutes, ·title
·" Lunatic Asylums."
23. An act to · amend an act, en ti tied "An act t_o incorporate th.e
:t own of Flemingsburg, in Fleming county."
24;. An act to re.gulate the duties of constables in the city of Lonii sville.
25. An act to ,in.cor_porate the Eastern Kentucky Coal and Coke
Company..
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30. An · act to amend an act to incorporate the Little Benson. andJ
Lewis Mill Turnpike Road Company.
31. An act for the benefit of the We stport Turnpike Road Com-
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_26. An act to amend an act., entitled ''An act to- incorporate theYarnellton Turnpike Road Company, in Fayette county," approved1
March 20th, 1880.
'
.
27. A_n act to amend and . reduce into one all the acts relati_ng to,
the town of Belle Point, in Franklin cou!'}ty.
28. An act to authorize the board of councilmen of Frankfort ,to
issue bonds for school purp9ses.
29. An act to incorporate the Bloomfield and . Sim~son Creek Turn-

y.

{e
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pany . .
32. An act for the benefit of, the Smithfield and Shelby County:
Turnpike Road Company .
33. An act _to amend · an aqt, entit!ed "An act to incorporate theBardstqwn and Fairfield Tu ·npike Company."
34. An act to amend an act, en tit.led" An a~t to incorporate the·
Forks of Elkhorn Turnpike Road Company," approved March 5th ,..
1867.
35. An act to inco,..porate the Farmouth, Concord and Pine Giove·
Turnpike Road Company , in Pendleton ·county.
36. An act to incorporate the Union Improvemen t Cornpany.
:n. An act to amend the charter of the Paducah and Lovelacevil leTurnpike or Gravel Road Company.
~8. An act to amend the c~rter of the town of Eli'zab e th iown , in,
Hardin county .
3!J. An act to incorporate die Louisville Pawn, Loan and Discount
As~ociat.ion .
40 . An act to amend the charter of the Western Bank at Louisville.
41. An act to regulate travel .on ·turnpike roads in Owen county.
incorporate the Highland Land and Lumber Com42. An act
pany .
43. An act to incorporate the Flemingsbu rg a·nd Helena Turnpike.
·
Coinpany.
44. An act to authorize the financ-ial board of Lyon county to appoi.nt a collector. ·
45. An act for the benefit of Lewis Wall, of Daviess coun,ty .

to
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46. An act to eharter the Lower Blue Lick, Goose Greek and Park
Ferry Turnpike Road Company.
47. An act to ~ncorporate Mise Tipton's Sel~ct School .for Ladies,
in Paris, Kentucky. .
.
,, is. An act tb incorporate the Kentucky Paving and Contract ComJPany.
49. An act to inc·orporate the Cumberland Construction Company.
-50. An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts in relation to the town of Shelby City, in Boyle county.
.51. An act to re-enact and · resu~citate an act to prohibit the sale
of spirituous liquor-sin Fulton' cou·nty, approved February 16th, 1874.
52 . An act to amend section 9, chapter 112, of the General Statutes.
53. An act authorizing the voters of Owen county to_ vote at the
August election, 1884, on the proposition as .to whether or not spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, 01, any mixture there9f, may be so'ld in
Owen count.y as a beverage.
Which bills were severally read .t he first · time and ordered to be
tead a second time .
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispen se d with, they were referred-the 1st, 15th, 21st, 23d,
:38th, and 44th to the ,Committee on Courts of Justice; the 2d, 3d,
'4th, 13th, 17th, 20th, 26th, 29th, 3Uth, :{1st, 32d, 33d, 34th, 4·lst, 43d,
and 46th to the Comriiittee on Internal Improvement; the 5th, 28th,
and 47th to the Committee on Education; the 6th, 7th, 11th, 12th ,
.
.
14th, 16th, 4td, 48th, 49th, and 50th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the-8th, 40th, and 53d to the Committee on. Banks and lnsu1·ance; t~e 9th to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the
10th and 19th to the Committee on ·Railroads; the 18th, 24th, 35th,
-36th, 39th, 45th, and 52d to the Committee on General Statutes; the
22d to the Committee on Charitable Inst1.tutio,n s; the 25th to the
Committee on Immigration and Labor; the 27th to the Committee
on Privileges and El!!ctions; ·the 51st to the Committee on Religion
and Morals, and the 37th was ordered to be read ~ third time. ·
'l'he con stitutio_n ai provision as to the thit·d reading of said bill
being dispensed with;
· Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid .
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Mr. Hallam asked leave to withdraw from the House of Repre\Bentatives the a·n nouncement of the passage by the Senate of a bill,
(Which originated in the House of Representative s, entitled
An act for the benefit of J. R Jewell, of the city of Lexington.
~hich· was granted.
The Speaker appointed Mr. Hallam a committee to perform that
,duty.
After a short time, Mr. Hallam handed said bill in at the Clerk's
,desk.
Bills from the Hou se of Representative s, of the following titles,
·were repor·t ed from the several committees to whom they had been
,referred, viz:
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Ju sticeAn act empowering the chairman of the board of trustees of
·the town of Blandville to convey, by deed, certain real property in
,said town.
By· Mr. _Munday, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act giving further time until th~ third Monday in April, 1884,
:for the sheriff of Jessamine county to execute his revenue bond.
Bv sameAn act to amend the charter of the Southern Exposition Company
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.at Louisville.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
4>eing dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the title:3 thereof he as
•
-aforesaid.
A message was receiv ed from the House of Repre,aentative s, an-·
,nouncing tha_t they had passed a bill, which originated in the Sen.ate, of the following tit.le, viz:
An act to provide for working · and keeping iri repair the county
,.roads in Campbell county . .
With an amendment thereto .
Which was taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
The Senate, according- to order, took up for consideration a bill,
1

on
.II

as

·entitled
A bill authorizing and empowering Arthur & Wilcox and Luke
Dees, their heirs or assign_ees, to s ue the Commonwealt h of Kentucky
r.to recover and have refunded to them the pmch,ase-mone y paid the
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StJ:tte fot· lands purcha~ed and entered by said Arth _u r & Wilco~ and,1
Luke Dees in the cou,ntiea west of Tennessee river urider the act of"
Janu!iry 3d, 18!l5, _and prior to February 28th, 183_5 . .
Ordered, That said bill by engrnssed. and read a third time. ·
Said bill having been engrossed was read a third time as follows,,
viz:

,,

WHEREAS. by the fourteenth section of an act approved January 3ct;
1825, entitled "An act to provide for the sale of vacant lands west of the
Tennessee .river" (M. & B. Statutes, vol. 2, pages 1054-1058), it wa,i pro.
vided that if any lands ;;old under this act shall be taken from th e purchaser or .his assigns by prior claims adverse to the title acquired by the
sale and purchase under this act, the said purchaser or persons cl ~irning
under him shall receive the amount of the original purchase-money upon
the production of record and certificates of the judge of the court that thesuid . land was lost upon a fair and full trial, upon the merits of the respective titleA, to the Aud1tor of Public Accounts, who shall iRsue his warrant :
on the 'treasurer for the amounts of tho original purchase-money, wjthout
interest ; and whereas, by an acit entitled ·•An act to repeal the fourteenth ,
.section of said act approved January 3d, ~825," approved ,February 25th,
1836, said fourteenth section was 1'.epealed as to the lands entered after theJ8th day of February, 1835; whereas, it is represented to this General
AsAembly that Luke Dees and Arthur and Wilcox, previous to the act
repealing said fourteenth section of the act of 1825, had entered lands
west of the Tenn<>ssee river pr.evious to the 28th day of Februa1·y, 1835,.
to which they or their misigns no_w hold the State title within military and
Trel,lsury warrants, and other surveys which, by Jegal and judicial trials
in the courts ot thi"s State, have been established over the State title ; therefore,
'§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembl,y of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. That said Arthur and Wilcox and Luke Dees, their bei,rs ,or aRsigns,
may file .in the office of the circ·uit court clerk in tbe 'county in which said
lands or the greater part thereof is situated, a p~tition in equity ag-ains~the Commonwealth of Ken-tucky, verified by the parties or their attorneys,
if they be absent from the court, stating in wha~ county each tract of said
land _lie~. · describi _n g same by numbers ·o f quarter-section, township and.,
range in which it is situated; stating by whom, and at what , price said
land was purchased of the State, and filing patents an<l deeds or certified
copies thereof connecting the'title from the Commonwealth. of Kentucky
to themselves. and showing the interest owned or claimed by each , § 2. The clerk of the court in · which said petition is filed shall, within ·
five days thereafter, send by mail a certified copy of ·said petition to theAttorney General of this State, at Frankfort; which shall be deemed sufficient notice to the Commonwealth of pe'ndency of the action. Said action
shall be by the clerk placed upo·n the equity docket of said court at the ·
first term after it is filed -in bis office, which does not begin within forty
c;lays of tho filing of said petrtion. At said term the court shall ·appoint .
three sob!Jr, discreet housekeepers, residents of said county, who Bilal! be ·
freeholderA, one of whom shall be a surveyor or commissioner, with powerto sun1mon and swear witnes,ses, who, after first being duly sworn, shall,
. proceed, on a day to be fixed by tnem, within sixty days of their appointment, to inquire into and locate the land in the petition named and descri_bed, and ascertai.n. definitely what part of said land is within the bounds.
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,of military, treasury warrants, ot· other surveys, and in what survey it is
.situated, and in what county; and report in writing, urider oath, to said
-court, at its next term, which report sha ll lay ovet· three days for excep'=
tions; if none are filed, the same shall be confirmed and ordered to be re-corded. Whereupon the court shall adjudge tbe amount of money that
appears to be due· froll) the Commonwealth ; the parties claiming, if any,
as the purchase price of lands west of the •rennessee river, entered by the
parties named, Luke Dees and Artbut· and Wilcox, prior to the 28th day of •
·February, 1835. Upon the presentation of certified cop,ies of the report of
·the said commiss ion ers, and judgment of the conrt to tbe Auditor, of Public Accounts, he is hereby directed to draw bis warrant on the .Treasurer
·in favo1· of the parties named in said judgment for the ampunts shown to
be due each of them as the or·i gina l entry price of said land, without in·
·
· ,
·terest.
§ 3. The clerk of the circuit co~rts shal l be allowed the 1:1ame fees under
this act in said causes as is fixed by la w for like serv ices in other equity
-cases, and the commissioners appointed under this act shall be a ll owed
-one dollar and fifty cents per day each, to be -taxed as costs.
§ 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from its passage.

The question was then taken on th_e passage of said bill, !;ind it
· ·was decided in the affirmative.
The .y~as and nays being required thereon by MesRri;. Haggard and
'
'Wilson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted rn the affirmative, wereEdward Reiley,
Lafayette Green,
Ferdinand Rigney;
T. F. Hallam,
{IL A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
Wilhite Carpenter,
E. R. Sparks,
L. T. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
R. A. Spurr,
J. A. Munday,
rF. M. Clement,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. W. Ogilvie,
Attill a · Cox,
Robert Walker,
Austin Peay,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. H. Wilson-26 .
David Poole,
.J. D Elliott,
J. N. Price,
.James Garnett,

'R. C. Bruce,

T~ose who voted in the negative, wereC. J. Walton-5.
Rodney Haggard,
W. H. Taulbee,
W. H. Frederick,

:;S, H. Boles,

,

Resolved, Tb.at the title of. said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
1he committee had examined ~nrolled bills, which 0riginated ·in
·the House of Representatives, of the following _title~, viz:
An act fo'r the benefit of J. W. Lee, clerk of the Trimble county
·{!OUrt, allowing him to practice law in all the courts of this Commonwealth, except the court of which he is clerk;
An act to amend the -cih.arter of the town of Lawrenceburg, in
.A nderso,11 county;
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An act to incorporate the town of Stepstone, rn Montgomery
and Bath counties;
- An act to regulate working roads in Carroll county;
An act to amend the charter of the Stony Poin~ and Seamond'S<Mills Turnpike Road Qompany, in Bourbon county;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of th e following titleR, viz: •
An act to change the .time of holding the quarterly court of Lewis.
county;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Leitchfield, in Grayson ,
'
county;
An act to incorpo'rate the German ·National Insurance ·Company,,
of Louisville;
An act to amend and reduce into one all the acts in relation to the:
corporation of the town of Compton, in Wolfe county;
And had f9und the same correctly enrolled .
Said bills _having -been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, . the Speaker of the Senate affixed bis signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to,
the Governor for bis approval and signature.
Af!er a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the commit.t ee hacl
performed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the following-bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Taulbee!.. A bill to declare Johnson'_s l'.'ork of Licking river a navigable-stream in t~e county of Magoffin.
•
On motion of Mr. Cox2. A bill to a·mend an act, entitled "An act for the incorporation•
and regulation of fire, marine, health; accident, live· stock, and alt
other except life insurance companies," approved March 12, 1870.
o·n motion of Mr. Clarke-'3. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide for the pay-ment of debts contracted in building and fu.r nisbing a school-house,.
and for maintaining a school in district No. 1, in Pendle_ton county."
On motion of same4. A bill to amend an act to incorporate the Pendleton Agricul'"tu_ral and Mechanical Association. ·
On motion of same5, A bill t~ .amend an act, entitled" An act to amend the charter of
the Beaver Creek and Cumberlan~ River Coal Company, 01~anized,
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under chapter 56 of the General Statutes," approved February 24"
188:l.

On motion of Mr. Peay6. A bill to amend an act in relatio'n to the militia of this Commonwealth, and the organization of the State Guard.
On motion of Mr . Price-, 7. A hill to incorporate . the Limestone Ore and Man~fact.u rin g
Company.
On motion of Mr. Hallam8. A bill to provide for ascertaining the · number of c1t1zens entitled to vote for Representatives within the State, at the general election for Representatives tu be held in August, 1885 .
On motion 0f Mr. WilsonU. A bill to amend au act, entitled ''An act to reg ulate the retail
and nostrums used as
traffic in spirituou,;, vinou~, and malt liquor;;,,
,
a be\·erage," approved May 5, 1880.
Ou motion of same\
10. A bill ,tv repeal chapter 729 of Acts of 1881,
On motion of same! I. A hill for the benefit of A. E . Pogue, of Knox county.
On motion of Mr. Reiley12. A bill to authorize the hoard of trustees of the incorporated
district of Cold Spring, in Campbell county, to levy and collect a tax.
of not exceeding fifteen cents' on the· $100 valuation of property in,
said di~trict tor school purposes therein.
On motion of Mr. Boltis13. A bill repealing chapter 767 of the acts, of this General Assembly, passed at the session of 1881 and 1882.
On motion of Mr. Vaughan ! 4 . .A bill to amend chapter 29, article 29, of the General .S~atutes,
title "Deadly Wea pons."
On motion of Mr. Hay:o15. A bill to cure certain defects in t.he assessment of property for·
taxation in the city of Louisville for .the year!> 1882 and 1883.
On motion of sameHi. A hill to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter. the s ·cmth,ern Exposition at Louisville," approved March 6th, 1884.
"
On motion of Mr. Smith 17. A bill to amend the faw in regard to fraudulent conveyances
of lan·d.
s.-88
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Ordered. That the Committee on Immigration and Labor prepare
and bring in the 1st; the Commi~tee on Banks and lnsur_a uce the 2d
:and 16th; the Committee on .the Judiciary the 3d·, 5th, 8th, and 17th;
•the Committee on Agriculture an<l Manufacture;; _the 4 1 h and 7th;
the Committee on Military_Affairs the 6th; tht> Committee on Relig:iorl and Morals the 9th; the Committee on General Statutes the 10th,
1Jlth , and 14th; the Committee on Education the 12th; the Co~mittee on Courts of Justice the 13th, anrl the Committee on Finance the
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15th .
A message was received from the House of Repre se ntatives. asking the withdrawal from _the Senate of the· announcemen t of the p&s.sage by the House of H,e·pre se ntatives of a bill, entitled
. An act to incorporate Allen, vVi'lson & Co., and to authorize them
ito do hnsiness in lumber and mining on the Kentucky river.
Which was granted, and the bill delivered t6 the messenger.
Mr. Garnett moved the following res olution, viz:

Resolved, That the tru stee of the' jury fund of Jefferson _county be re<JU eAted to inform the Senate of th e number of jud gments r endered by the
Jefferson circuit court in- favor of the Commonwealth of Kentueky during the year 1883, gi~ing the arnqunt of eaeh judgment.
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Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr .. Martin moved the following resolution, viz:

Be it i:esolved by the Senate of the General .Assembly rJf Kentucky, That the
And 1tor -uf Public Accounts be requested .to report to th is body, ill itemized form , the different s ums eollected under and by virtue of the An·ditor';, agrnt, act for the fiscal year of 1882 and 1883, and the commissions
puid to all agents thereunder..

bei
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Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. Hays read and laid on the table a joint. t:P.solution, entitled
Joint resolution raising a committee to inquire into the cost of the

~e
joi

pub lic printing . .
\Yhich, under the rule, lies over one day.
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Ge_neral Statutes, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representative s, entitled
An act to provide for filling vacancie s in the office of State Libra-

Ge
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.
rian, .
· Reported the same without. amendment. ·
Said bill reads as follows, viz: .

s.

§ l. Be i_t enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of l(entuoky. That in case of vacancy in the 0ffice of State Librarian by death,
1·esignation or othe1'wise, the Governor be, and he is hereby, authori'zed to
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comfill the vacancy from the time such vacancy shall occnr nn·til the
elected,
be~n
have
one
should
r.
successo
menneril ont of the term of the
otherwis e , until the ne xt meetin~ or tlie General Assembl y..
§ 9. This act sha ll take effect from its passage.

Mr. Munday mov·ed to amend said bill as · followl:l, viz:
Add to sect ion 1 these words: "And sa id vacancy sha ll be filled by
uch,
appoint m ent, and by and with the conse·nt of .the Senate, when :;
"
session.
its
vacancy ~ha ll occur during
'And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirmativ e.
Mr. Peay moved to amend said bill by adding to the first section,
the followin g, viz :
Unless _the Genera l Assemb ly shall be in sesEion, ·and thep said
of
vacancy shall be filled as now provide d by .law for the election
·
•
Librari an.
And th€ qu.estio n being taken thereon , it wa,,' decided in the n Pgat.ive.
Mr. Carpen te.I' moved the followin g amendm ent, viz:
"· This act sha ll apply to the present vacancy .>1
And the question being taken thereon , it w.as decided in the "11Pgative .
Ordered, That said bill, a;, amende d, be read a third time.
The· constitu 1ionaI pro\•isio n 1:1,s tn the third re ~di ng of ;;aid hill
· being dispens ed with;
Resolved, That sa id bill do pass, and that- the title thereof he as
aforesai d .
. Mr. Munday asked leave to withdra w from the House of Reprea
8e ntativ es · the announ cement of the adopt.in n by the Senate ofjoint resoluti' on, entitled
Resolut ion for the benefit of Mrs. Fanny Cecil, widow of the lateGeo,:ge Cecil, Registe r oi ·t he Land Office.
And the questio n being take,n thereon , it was decided in the affi.rmat,i ve.
_ The yeas and nays being required thereon by ~lfessr;ai. Munday andl
·
Poole, were as follows, viz:
Those w!1o _voted in the affirma tive, wereDavid Poole,
.James Garnett ,
S. H. Boles,
J. N. Price,
,
HaHam
F.
T.
,
R. A. Burnett
Edward Reiley,
· R. G. Hays,
Wilhit.e Carpen ter,
Ferdi·na nd Ri,gney .
L. M. Martin,
A. ·R, Clarke,
·J . R. W. Smith.•
D. L . Moore,
F. M. Clemen~ ,

•
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W. H. Frederick,
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C . M. Vaughan,.
Claiborne J. Wal ton,
J. H. Wilson-24.

Those who voted in the neg ative, wereRod·ney Haggard,
R . A. Spurr,
W.W. Bu~h,
L. T. Moore,
W. H. Taulbee,
Henry C. Dixon,
E. R. Sparks,
Robert W alker-9.

H. C. Bruce,

·I

I,

·whereupon, the Speaker appo in ted Messrs. Munday and Peay a
-committee to withdraw said r.eso lution.
After a short time, Messrs. Munday and Peay reported that they
had ·performed that duty, and said resolution was . handed in , at the
Clerk's desk.
Mr: 'Munday moved to recon sider the vote by which the Senate
had adopted said resolution
Which motion Wfls. simp ly entered .
The following remons ~rances and petition were presented, viz:
By Mr. Clarke-....:...
J. The remonstrance of sundry citizens of Johnsonville, in Bra~ken
-county, protestin_g against the passage of an act to incorporate sa id
town .
,By ·same2. The remon stranc e of sundry citizens of Brooksville, Bracken
,r
,county, protesting against the passage of an act prohibiting the sale
-of liquor in sa id district.
By same3. The remonstrance of sundry citizens of Foster precinct, in
Bracken county, p ~otes1ing against the pass~ge of an act to estab1ish' an additional voting place.
/
By same4. The petition of su ndry citizens of the Brooksville precin.ct, in
Bracken county, praying the passage of a ·n act prohibiting the sale
-o f liquor in said pre9inct.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on the Judiciary; , the 2d and 4th to the Committee on Religion and Morals, and the 3d to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.
,
A mes<'age was received from the House of Representativ.es, announcing that they had concurre<J. in an amendment· proposed by the
8enate to a bill, which originated in the Hou~e of Representatives,
of the following title, viz:

•
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An act to provide for filling vacancies in the office of State LibraI
,rian.
The Senate took up for consideratioi1 a Joint resolution, entitled
Resolution expressive of the policy of the present General Assem' bly.
\.
Sandry amendments were proposed to said resolution .
Pending the consideration of which, Mr.· Smith moved thf!:_t the
·Senate do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
1
The yea~ and n ays heing required thereon hy Mes!'lrs. Haggard and
Poole, were as follows, v'iz:
'
Those who voted in the affirmative , were__..:.
Edward Reiley,
James Garnett,
H. C. Brnce ,
BeQ. S. Robbins, '
·Lafayette Green,
·w. W. Bush,
J. R. W. Smith,
L. M. Maitin,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. A. Spurr,
D. -L. Moore.
A. R. Clarke,
W. H. Taulbee,
J . A. Munday,
1\ttilla Cox,
Rohe rt Walker_:_20.
J. W. Ogilvie ,
Henry C. Dixon,
A us tin Peay,
W.· H. Frederick,

·-

Those who voted in the negative, were~ R. Spark!'.l,
,,
T. F. Hallam,
C. M. Vaughan,
L. T. Moore.
R. A. Burnett, ,
C. J. Walton ,
David i>oole,
F. M. Clement,
J , H. Wil:;aon--14. ,
J . N. Pri'ce,
J. D. Elliott,
Flrdinand Rigney,
.:Rodney Haggard,

·,S, H. Boles,

And then the Sen.ate adjourned.

,

I
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SATUR DAY, MARC H 29, 1884.

-ville

A messag e was receive d from the House of Represe ntative·s, anthe
nouncir ig that they had .concur red in an am ,e ndment propose d by
s,
Senate to a bill, which ori_ginated in the House of Repres~ ntativeof· the followi ng title, viz:
An act to incorpo rate the Dre_n non Springs Compan y.
That they .had passed bills, which origina ted in the Senate, of the
followi ng titles, viz:
e
An act S!lnctio ning the consoli dation of the Nationa l Turnpik
the
under
ny
Compa
e
Compa ny and the Jeffers,r n and. Bullitt Turnpik
name of the New Nationa l Turnpik e Compa ny, and define its rights
~

.

.

and powers .
ing
. An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts concern
the Hender son Buildin g and Loan Associa tiop.
d·
That they had concurr ed in the adoptio n of a resoluti on prop?-se
by the Senate, entitled
Resolut ion to pay ~ertain member s of the joint commit tee appoint ed
y
to investig ate the conduc t and manage'inent of the Easter·n Kentuck
Lurratic Asylum .
. That they had pflssed bills of the followi~ g titles, viz:
Fuel, ..
I. _An act t.o incorpo rate the Souther n and ,W estern Light,
,and Motive -power Compa ny ..
2. An act to prohibi t the sale, giving, or furnish ing spirituo us,
the Russellvinous, or malt liquors, or any
. mixture thereof, within\
ville magi ste rial di.stri ct, in Logan county.
Turn3. An act to incorpo rate the Frederi cktown and Bear-w allow
take ·
to
county
pike Road Compan y, and to authori ze _Was~in gton
sto\)k "in said compan y,
e
4. An act to incorpo rate the Camrlen sville and Leather s Turnpik
Road Compa ny, in Anderso n county.
5. An act to incorpo rate, the Kenton Saving s Bank.
6. An act to extend the time of the clerks ·of the Ohio, Trigg , Hick-_
man and Christia n county courts in making their assessor s; reports
to the Auditor .
author-·
7. An act to re-enac t arid· amend an act, entitled "An act to
of aid-=purpose
the
for
ize the pf:ople of H e nry c.ounty to vote a tax

9. A
-count)

10.

'into o
appro
11.

late t
12.

levy 11
13.
-defini
14.

pike I
15.
lti.

' with I
17,

1ain

~

18.

Maso
19.
20.

Nos.21.

pens
22.

·Loui •
28th,
23,

Turn
24.

Road
25.
-or ot
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,ing companies ·i:n tge building. of turnpike roads in said county," ·
.approved March ·9th, 1869, and the· acts amendatory thereof.
the town of Pleasure8. An act to amend an act . to incorporate·
.
-ville Depot, i-n Henry county.
1
9. An act for the benefit of R. H. Henspiker, constable of. Fayette

e

e

e

g·

d

d
y

,1,

1s,

1-

e

id-=-

county:
IO . ,'.\.n act to amend an act, entitled'' An act to amend and reduce
into orie the severa·I acts in reference to· the town of Princeton,"
.approved February 28th, 1870.
11. An ac1; to provide for good roads in Todd county, and to regu,
Qate taxation in same.
at its court of claims to
court
county
the·
authorize
to
12. An act
in Russell county.
levy
levy Rn ad valorerri ·t ax, and fix the county
a·nd
. of the city of Hend'erson,
the charter
13. An act amending
I
.
.
city.
said
of
court
city
the
of
judge
the
of
qualification
the
-defining
14 . . An act for the benefit of the Carlisle and Parks' Ferry Turnpike Road Compaily.
15. An act authorizing and empowe,ring the trusteeR of the town ,
of Fulton to se ll and convey certain property in said town. ·
16. An act to authorize the Auditor to make sale of or compromise
' with the city of Columbus in regard to lot s so ld for . taxe;:.
17. An act to authorize the city of Columbus to issue bonds forcertain purposes, and. to provide for payment of same.
18. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to i·ncorporate the
.Masonic Mutual Benefit Association, _of Maysville."
town of BagJa.d, in Shelby county.
19. An. act to incorporate the
.
20. An act for the benefit of the justices of the peace in districts
Nos: I and 2, in Maso_n county ..
21. An act to · regulate advertising in- Law1·e,nce county, and compensation for same.
22·. An act to amend an a'ct, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Louisvill_e .and Southwestern Railway Company," app_roved January
28th, 1882.
23. An act for. the benefit of, the Forest Retreat and Panther Creek
Turnpike Road Company, in Nicholas county.
24. An act to amend the charter of the Cartwright Creek Turnpike
Road Company, approved April 19, 1882.
25. An act to inhibit the . ow~ers or bailees ~f horse;;, cattle, or hog;;,
-or' other animals, from allowing, s~fforing, or · permitting them to go

'

. I

'

I
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at large in Carroll county, and to make the owners or bailees of suchi
animals liable for all tresp'as~es and (njuries committed by them·.
26. An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act t.o amend, digest, and
reduce into one all acts incorporating !:he city
Lexing.5-on."
27. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, ·and malt liquors •
south of the Cumberla·nd river, and west of South fork riv e r, or on
either of"sairl streams where . they border on said district in Pulaski.
county.
28. An act to amend an act·, entit led'' An act to create a speciaH
road law for the county of"Grant," approved ,March 20th, 1880.
29'. An act to authorize the court of claims of Mason county to .
subscribe for s tock in the Maysville Agriculturfll and Mechanical! ,
Association.
• 30. An ~ct to amend chapter 89 of the General Statutes, so as to·
provide fo1 the appo intment of ~ superi-ntendent of public buildings,
and grounds at the seat of government.
31. An act to amend chapter 24, title'._'. Conveyances," of the Gen·era l Statutes.
3·2. An act to amend an act: entitled "An act for the appointm·e nt .
of a stenog-raphic reporter of evidence in ffrst judicial district."
33 . An act enabling the she riffs of Meade and Brecki'nridge coun ties
mo~e efficiently collect the State revenue and county ·taxes. ·
34. An act to authorize the. T1:imble county'court to levy an ad valorem and poll tax, and issue bonds to build a n ew icourt-house in·
said county.
,
Which bills were seve rally read the first time and ordered to beread a second time:
The constitutional provision a,. to the second read ing of sa id bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st and 26th to the
Committee on the Jud'iciary; ·t.he 2d to the Committee on Religion
and Morals; the 3d, 4th, 14th, 23d, and 24th to the Commit.tee on In,
ternal Improvement; tUe 5th to the Committee on Banks and Insur-.
ance; the 6th to the Committee on Courts of Justice ; the 7th, 8th~
!)th, 10th, 11th, 12th, J;lth, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, lllth, 20th, 21st, 22d,
25th, 27th, 28th, 30th, 31st, 32'd, 33d, and 34th to t~_e · committee on,
General Statutes; the 22d to the Commiqee o'n Railroads; and th&
29th ~to the Committee on Agriculture and. Manufactures.
· On motion (?f .l\'Ir. Spurr, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted
Messrs. Taulbee, CaudiH, Boles, Elliott, Smith, Hays, Cox, a_nd Clem,
ent.
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MAR, _29.]

nd

A message was received from the Governor hy Mr. C. E. Kincaid, Private Seci·etary, announcing that the Governor had approvedl
and signed enrolled bills, v:hich originated in the Senate, of the
following titles_, viz;
An act for the benefit of J. E. Edwards, assessor of Trigg . county.
An act t~ incorporate the German Nationa l In s urance Company,

ors •
on
ski.

•iali
to- ,
ca!J ,
togs,

n--

vain·
be-

urtb~

2d,

on,
,hi}

;ed

of Louisville.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly court of Lewis
county .
An act p'.ohibiting the sale of spirituous, vinou!>, 01: malt ~iquors
within three_miles of Sulphur Spring Church, in Simpson county.
An act to amend the charter of the Warsaw Deposit Bank.
_,.
An act to incorporate the Clin_ton Bank.
1881,
of
Acts
the
of
1267
chapter
f
o
16
section
An act to amend
en tit.led" An act to estab_li s h a board of commissioners for Greenup
county, and to define their duties, and the duties of other county
affi-cers whose dut.ies are connected vdth those of said commi ssioners."
An act to authorize the judge of the 14th judicial district to call a
special term of 'the Greenup circuit court in which ordinary action§
may be hear.d and de'termined. ·
An act to amend the charter of the Barren River Bridge Company.
· A~ act to prohibit the sale ~f spirituoi1s, vinous, and malt liquors
within two miles of Bethel Church, at Gains ville.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Henderson Bridge_Company."
An act to amend and reduce into one all the acts in relation to the
corporation of the town of Compton, in Wolfe .county.
An act to _amend the charter of the town of Le-itchfi.eld, in Grayson
county.
An act to incorporate th P. city of Richmond.
Mr. Garnett moved to . reconsider the vote by which the Senate ha~
passed _a bill, entitled
An act authorizing and empowering Arthu1: & Wilcox and L.uke
Dees, their heirs or assignees, to sue the Commonwealth of Kentucky
to recover and have r~furided · to them the purchase-money (>aid the
State for lands purchased and entered by said Arthur & Wilcox ancl
s .-89

I
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Lu·ke Dee,; in the counties west of Tennessee river under the act of
January 3d, 1825, and prior to February 28th, 1835·.
Which motion was simply entered.
:A message was received from the House of Representatives, asking to withdraw the announcement of th e ir passage of a bill, entitled
An act to amend at'l act, entitled "An act to incorporate the tow.n
<>f Flemingsburg, in Fleming county."
Which was grant.ecJ, and the bill delivered to the messenger.
A message in \vriting was received fr.om the Governo_r by Mr. C·
E. Kincaid, Private Secretary.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:

I

Ba
th
· to

H

th
teE

l
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, March 28, 1884.\

P.

Gentlemen o.f the Senate :

I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment·
as notaries public, to exercise ·their official functions for ,the term of
four years within the limits hereinafter 9esignated, and respectfully
ask your advice an<l consent thereto:
James E. Chi ldrei;s, Logan county .
.Roi;el Weissinger, Jefferson county .
.J. 0. Haddox, Jefferson county.
B. C. Levi, Jefferson county.
:R. S EvanR, Warren county .
. Walter Kelly, Christian county .
.J.M. Russell, Laurel county.
A. Y. Culton, Whitley county.
Mrs . M.. S. Costellow (a feme sole), Knox county.
W. C. Whitaker, Jefferson connty.
Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
Resolved, Tbat the S.enate advise and consent to said nominatiom.
J.!Jills from the Hoi.1se of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several conimittees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice!. An act to incorporate the Farmers' Bank of Winchester.
By Mr. Burnett., from _the Committee on Claims2. An act for the benefit of W. D. Dye, of Lin.c oin county.
By Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on Penitentiary and House of

1

w
re

la1

g
uo
0

in

H

R

Reform3. An act to incorporate the Safety Trust Company, of Covington.
()
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Ordered, That said bills be referred- the 1st to the Committe e on
Banks and Insurance ; the 2rf to the Committe e on Education , and
the 3d. to the Committe e on the Judiciary.
Mr. Munday, from the Committe e on Propositio ns and Grievance·s,,
. to whom-had been refe rred le ave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bi.11. to amend an act, entitled" An act to charter the town of
Hamilton, Ohio county,"
Asked to be discharge d from the further considera tion of the leave •.
Which was grnnted. ·
On· motion of Mr. Haggard, .
Ordered, That .the regular order of· bu~iness be su,spended , and that:
the committee s be called for the r eport and considera tion o.f uncontested local bill::i, and that the session be continued until l½ o'clock,,

P. M.
nt·
of
ly

Bills from the House of Represent atives, of the following titles,.
were reported from the several commiftee s to whom they had beAn
referred, v·iz :
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committe e on Courts of JusticeAn act to authorize the city or Newport to issue fifty thousand dol'lars of bonds.
By Mr. Cox, .from the Committe e on Banks and Insuranc eAn act authorizin g · the votf'rs of Ow.en county to vote at the August election, 1884. on the propositio n as to whe'ther or not s pirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or any mi'xtu're thereof, may be so ld in

s,

s,

en

f

n.

Owen county as a beverage.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committe e on the Judiciary An act t'o legalize the hoard of trustees of Sonora and their acts:
in Hardin county.
By sameAn act to regulate tbe · adver'tisem ent ot judicial sales ·or land in
Hardin ancl Grayson · counties.
By Mr. Hallam, frnm the Qornrriitte e on P.enitentia ry and House o·f
Reform.
An act to incorpora te the Carlisle Hotel Company.
By sameAn act to · inco/pora te the Kentucky Loan and Savings Company and Building Associati<:\n, .of Covington . .
By same- '
An act to amend an act, en titled "An act to incorpora te .the:
Central Railway and Bridge Company ."
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By Mr. Martin, from the Committee o.n PrintingAn act to incor.porate the Bloomfield and Simpson Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
By same1
An act to- amend an act, -entitled "An act to incorporate the
Bardstown and Fairfield Turnpike Company."
By Mr. D . L . Moore, from the Con:imittee on Privileges .and Elect ion sAn act to amend and reduce into one all the acts relating to the
town of Belle Point, in Franklin coul)ty.
-BY Mr. l\fo nda,Y. , from the Committee on Propositions and GrievancesAn act for the benefit of C. W. Moorman, sheriff of Breckinridge
<l OlllltJ .

By sameAn act to deqne who shall · sell drugs and medicines in Larue
<Jounty .
By sameAn act to repeal an act changing the boundary line between
Laurel and Rockcastle counties, approved _F ebruary 24th, 1871.
.By sameAn act for the benefit of E. F. Hodges, of Hart county.
lBy Mr. Frederic·k, from same committee.An act for the benefit of J: B. Cox,jr., of Marshall county.
Hy Mr. Rigne·y, from same committeeAn act to declare the Carr's Fork of the Kentucky river a naviga·
b)P. stream .
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to prevent the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within three miles of Mt. Vernon Church, in Woodford county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, ·
known as Davis Chapel, in the town of New Columbus, in Owen
connty.
With an ,amendment to the last named bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordei·ed, That said bills, the la s.t a.s amended, be read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
I

l:
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as
Re.solved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be.
::aforesa id.
Bills of the followin g titles were reported from the sev~ral com•-mitteei, who were directed to prepare and, bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Haggar d, from the Commi ttee on Courts of Justice A bill to change the time of holding the June term of the Nelson
-()OUnty ·quarter ly court.
By Mr. Frederi ck, from the Commi ttee on Ag~·icu lture and Manurfacture:;A bill to protect t'he overflow ed lands in Jefferso n county from the
-depred'ations of stock running at large.
By Mr. Hallam , from the Commi ttee on the Judici aryA bill to amend the charter of the city of Coving ton.
By_Mr. L. T. Moore, from s·ame commi tteeA bill to authori ze the county court of Lawren ce county to appoint
.:a treasure r.

By sameA bill to amend the charter of the town of Cave City.
en

ga-

ors

1th, '
en

ird

ills

•By ~ameA bill to amend the '!barter of the town of Glasgow .
.
By Mr. D. L. Moore, from the Commi ttee on Privileg es and Elec
"'tionsA bill to incorpo rate the People', i Boom Compan y, of Whitley
-county , authori zing the constru cting and Operati ng a boom on Cu.mberland river, at or near the mouth of Watt's creek.
By Mr. Munday , from the Commi. ttee on Proposi tions and Griev-

.

· .:anc!3s the
A bill eriving Jo~n C. Richard son, sb,eriff of Boyd county, until
of
on
collecti
the
for
bond
a
·:first Monday in .May, 1884, to execute
· the State revenue . ,
By sameA bill to incorpo rate Jake Rice LodgP., No . 606, of ·Ancien t York
.Mason s.
By sameA bill for, the benefit of' Robert B. J3 lackbur n, of Carter county.
By same- ·
,A bill to. incorpo rate Yost Lodge, No. 2525, Knights of Honor,
"0wen~ boro.
Which bills were several ly read the first time and ordered ' to be
ae acl a second time.
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The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill~.
being dispensed with,
Orde:red, That said bills he engrossed and read a third time. ·
The constitutional provision a:;; ' to the thi~·d reading of said bills-.
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof he as:
aforesaid.
Mr. Vaugha·n, from the Committee on Enrollments, .reported that
the .committee had° examined, enrolled bills, which originated in,
the Bouse. of Representative s, of the following title s, viz:
An act creating a new charter for the town of. Warsaw, in ·Gal ..
latin county;
An act to amend the charter of the Poor Ridge and Sugar Creek:
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to consolidate the Newport and Licking Turnpike Qom,
pany and the Old State Road Turnpike Company, in Campbell1
county, into. one company, under the name of the Newport and_,
Claryville Turnpi_ke Company;
An act to incorporate the Flat Rock and Long Run .TurnpikeRoad Company, and to authorize subscription~ of stock thereto;
An act to provide for filling vacancies in the office of State Librarian;
A,nd enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the follow-ing titles, viz :
An act to. amend an act to incorporate the Louisville Transfe!"'
Company, approved February 11, 1867;
An -act to arriend an act to incorporate the lron._Works Turnpike
Company, of Jessamine county, of the State of Kentucky, approved,
April 19, 1882;
An act to incorporate the town of New Hope, in Nel,rnn county;
An a_ct to amend the charter of the Continental Mutual Insurance.·
.• Association;
An act to authorize the Knox cou·n ty court to issue_ bonds to buil·d
a jail, &c.;
And
ha'.-d found the same correctlv
enrolled.
•
•
J
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House or
Representative s, the Speaker of the Senate affixed ' hi~ signatture,
thereto, and they. were delivered to the committee· to be presented to,.
.
.
the Governor for hie apprpval and signature.
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After a short time, Mr. Vallghan reported that the committee had
(perform ed _that duty.
Mr. Re il ey, from _the Committee on Religion and Mo ra ls, to.whom
·
·was referred a bill from the Ho ll se of Representative s, entitled
An act to prohibit the sa le , lo an in g , or giving away of- a ny sp irituoll s, vi•nolls, o·r malt liqllors, or a mixtllre of either, in the town of
Roll y, or withi~ three mil es thereof,
!Reported the same with'oll<t amendment.
·Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
-Said bill was read a third t.ime as follows, v iz:

§ 1. Be it e.nacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-tucky , 'l'bat i't sha ll herea{te( be unlawful for any person or persons to se ll ,
loan, or g i ve away any s pirituous , vinous, or malt liquors, or any mixture
of eith er. in the town of Ral ly, in Ada ir county, or wit h in three miles
thereof, in any q ua ntiL y le11s thun ten ga llons at any one time.
~ 2 It sha ll be unlawful for any dl'uggist to se ll , loa n, ur g ive away a ny
spirituous, vino us, or malt liqu or s, or any mixture of e ith er, except upon
the written prescription of a reg ular practicing physic ia n, nami ng the dis- ·
.ease. fo r whicb s uch prescription. is gi·ve.n, and stating the amount needed,
-wh ich in no ease sball exceed one pint at any one time; said prescription
shall be dated a nd k e pt fil ed away with the druggist for in spec tion by any
1
-court so des irin g.
§ 3. That any person violating any of the provisions of this act s h a ll, upon
convictioi:i, be lin ed the sum of fifty dollars for each oJfense, to be recovered
by ind_i ct me11t of th e grand jury or warrant of any court of competent
jurisdiet,ion .
§ 4. 'rhis act shall take effect from a nd after its passage .
Mr . Smith moved to recommit said ·bill.
Mr. L. T. Moore moved the previolls qu ~stion.
And the questio_n being taken," Shall the main qllestion be now
-put? P it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken 'on Mr. Smith's motio·n to recommit _
said bill to the Qommittee on Religion and Morals, a:nd it was d J-;;i ded
in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hallam and
Wilson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi1·mative, , were~
D. L, Moore-'--1 .
T. F. Hallam,
W.W. Bush,
. Henry 0. Dixon,
· Those who voted in the negative, wereBen. S. Robbini,,
J. A. Mllncjay,
J, R. W. Smith,
J. W. Ogilvie, ·
Attilla Cox,
R. A. Spurr,
Austin Peay,
W. H. Frederick,
. 0. M. Vallghan,
' David Pool
.James Garnett,

, R. A. Burnett,
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J. N. Price,
Edward Reiley,
Ferdinand Rigney,
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Robert Walker,
C. J. Walton,
J. H. Wi lson --21.

Mr. Garnett moved to suspend the rules, and put sa id bill on its;.
passage.
Mr. Hallam moved that the Senate do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it, was decided in the negative.
,
The yeas and nays being requir.e d thereon by Messrs. Hallam and.
D. L. Moore, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati.ve, were- .
T. F. Hallam,
D. L. Moore-5 ,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. M. Martin,
Henry C. Dixon,

,,

Those who voted in the negative, wereH. C. Bruce,
L. T. Moore·, ·
Ben. S. Robbins,
R. A. Burnett,
J. A. Munday,
J. R. W. Smith,
W . W . Bush,
J. W. Ogilvie,
R. A. Sp,urr,
Attilla Cox,
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan,
W . H. Frederick,
David Poole,
,.
Robert Walker,
James Garnett,,
J. N. Price,
Claiborne J. Walton, .
Lafayette Green,
Edwa!'d Reiley,
J. H. Wilson - 23.
Rodney Haggard,
Ferdinand Rigney, ·
. .
.
Mr. Hallam ·moved that Mr. Clement be granted leave of absence,,.
indefinitely.
Which motion the Speaker ruled out of , order.
Mr. Hallam appealed from the decision of the Chair, and presented the following appeal, viz: .
A bill, entitled "An act to prevent the sale of liqu or in the town of
Raleigh, Adair county," having bad itF! third reading, a motion to recommit was made, and thereupon · the previous question was ordered, and·
the motion to recommit being put, was lost. 'l'he Senator from Ken-ton then moved that the Senate do now adjourn , and the question being:
taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. Thereupon the Senator
from Kentqn moved that indefinite lea".e of absence be granted the S-enator from C.rittenden, and on objection being made by the Senator from·
Boyd to said motion being entertained, it was ruled by the Chair that said
motion was o.ut of order; from which ruling the undersigned · Senator!>.
appea l to the Senate.
'1' . .F. HALLAM, 26th District.
D. L. MOORE, 20th District.

Mr. L. T. Moore moved to lay said appeaJ on the table.
And the question being taken 'thereon, it was decided in th e affirmative.
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The yeas and··nays being reqt.iired ·th-ereoh 'by Messr,,. Hallam ,a-n,d
Wilson, wel'I~ as follows, vi,z :
Those ·wrro voted in th:e affirm·ative, were~
Edward Reiley, ·
L . T . Moor-e,
H. C. Brnc~
Fe r.dinand Rigney.,
J. A. Mun<;lay.,
Attilla 'Cox,
A. Spurr,
R.
Ogilvie,
W.
;f
Frederick,
H.
W.
lfobert Wa1ke1',
Au stin Peay,
James Garnett,
·C. J. W aclton,,
Davie,! Poole,
Lafay-ett-e Green,
J. H. Wilson'- 1 s.
J. N. Price,
:Rod1rey Haggard.,
Th-0,,e who 'Voted -in tb-e a-egat-ive, were-,
D. L. Moore~5.
·r. F . Hallam,
nter,
Carpe
Wilhite
·
<L. M.·MartiH,
IHenry C. DixoR,
Mr. H:~llam moved that the Senate do now adjourn.
And the qaestio'O. oein,g taketJ thereon , -it was decided in the neg·,ative.
The y-eas and nay s 'heing r~i::jl:iired the·reon by Messrs. Hallam a,nd
D. ·L. Moo~·e, were as follows, virz: -:
Those who voted in the ·affirmative, were~
D. L. Moore-a.
T.. F. Hallam,
Wilhite Carpenter.,
L. M. Martin,
Hen-ry .C. D ixon,
.
Those who voted iR the , iega•tive, wereFerd-ina-nd Rigney,,
L. T. Moore,
H. C. Bruce,
Ben . S. Robb,ins,
.:J . A. Munday,
RA . Burnet't,
.T. R. W. Smith,
J. W. Ogilvie,
W.W. Bush,
R. A. :Spurr,
Austin Peay.,
AM.ilia Cox-,
Robe rt Walker,
Dav id Poole,
W. 1:-1. Frederick,
-C. J. Wa1to'n,
J. J.'l'. Price 1
James Garnett, .
J. H. Wilson~22
Ed ward Reiley,
Lafayette Green,
Hagga-rd,
Rodney
The -<question was then tak,en ·o n M,,. Garnett's motion to suspeii"d
i he rul es and put said 't-,l ll on its passage, and it was decided in the
negative for want of a four fifths m11jority.
. The yeas and nays being required tbeteofl b'y Messrs. Hallam and
L. T . .Moo1·e, were as foHows, viz ·: ,
Those wlio voted in the affirmative, -were-a..
R. A. Spurr,
J, W. Ogilvie-,
H. C. Bruce,
C. M. Vaughan-,
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frederick,
Robert Walker,
Edward Reiley,
James Garnett, .
J. Walton,
·c
Rigney,
FercJinan<l
Haggara,
Rodney
J. H: Wilson-15-.
Ben. S. Robbins,
L. T. Moore,
s.-90
I.
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Those whv voted! in tne ·negat¥ver wereJ. A. Munday,
Henry a. Dixen,
W. W. Bu·sh,
J. R. W. Smi!th-8·.
L. 1\1. Martin,
Wilhite CMpente,,
I> . L. Moore,
Attifl'a Co}I,
Mr.. Hagga,rd moved th,ati th,e ses-sion be elfte nded on trn the· c-omm~ttees be calted' threugh.
Mr .. Hall'am moved to tay sahf motion- on the tab l'e.
And· the q,uestton being taken thueon,, ~t was d,ec~ded ,n th:e negative.
The yeas and nays being req aiired: thereon by Messrs. Haggard> allid
HaHa,rn, were as foJl,ows, viz:
Those wl'm voted i·n the atfiirmative,
L.
Heary C. Dixon,
R. A. Barnett.,
D.
W. H. Fredericlli,
Wilhite Cai-penter,
R.
T. F . HaHam,
.A. R, ,CJ.arke,

wereM. Martiln,,
L. Moore,
A. S-parr-OI.

Those wfu,o voted in tile negative, wereBen. S. Robbin-,i,
J. W. Ogilvie,
H . G. Brace,
J. R. W. Smi,th,,
~ustin Peay.
W.W. Bush·,
C. M. Va0ghal'},
David Poole,
James Garnett,
:Robert Walker,
J. N. Price,
Rodney Haggard,
Clai,borne J. Waltoll',
Edward .Reiley,
L. T .. Moore,
J. H .. Wi,lson-18.'
Ferdinand Rigrney,
J. A . Munday,
Mr. D. L. Moore moved that the Senate do now adjou1•1'}.
And ,the q,uestion being ·t aken thereon, i-t was dedded, i,n- the negati:ve.
The yeas and' nays being requi:red thereon by Messrs. HaHam and
D. L. Moore, were as follows, vi>z :
Those who voted in the ~ffirrnatrve, wereT. F . Hanam,
. W . H.- Fredericlli,
Wil'htte Carpentev,
-L. M. Martin,
James Garnett,
A. R Clarke,
D. L . Moore-9.
Lafayette Green,
Henry C. Dixon,
'Fhos·e who voted in the negative, were•J. R. W. Smith,
J. A . Munday,
R. A. Spurr,
J. W . Ogilvie,
R. A. Burnett,
C. M. V1wghan,
J. N. Price, ·
W.W. Bush ,
Robert Wa lker,
. Edward Reiley,,.
Attilla Cox,
C. J . Walton,
:Ferdinand Rigney ,
Re·dney Haggard,
J. H. Wi1son-18.
Ben . S. Robbins,
L. T. Moore,
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Mr. Haggard moved the previous question.
And the question being ·taken thereon, it was deciJed in the affirmativf',
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lfhe yeas and fla_ys being requi r.ed the11eo.n b_y
Hagga r<L were as foMows, ,viz ·:
'l\hose wh.o vot-ed in th,e affirm ablve, we1.1 eHen. S. Robb1ns.,
JJ . W. 0gil,\·ie.,
ifl. C. Br-uoo,
M. ,raug han,'
C.
;
Pool,e
David
Jame s Garnc lt,
ne J. Walto n,
laibor
'C
ff. N. Prfoe,
Rodne y Hagg ard,
n-1.3 .
Wilso
1I.
.J.
y,
Re-ifo
rd
Edwa
L. T. Moor e,
J. A. Mun< Jaf,
T-hose w'ha v-olied -in t.he negati v-e, were - .
if. R. W. Smith ,
W . H. Frede rick,
W.W . Busti,
. A . .Spun-8..
iR
e,
Moo,,
iL.
0.
,nte.r,
Wi4h-i te Cai·pe
Austi n Peay-,
A . H.. C:la,·ke 1
.adJou11a until ,JO\
Mr. Ha-llam, m·oived that the Senat e do ,t1ow
,o'cloc k OI'/ MoRd ay mor-ni ,ng.
decid ed -in the negAnd ,the ques!t ion ,b eing ·taken the,,e on, i-t _was
ative.
Messr s. HaHa m and
The yeas anil nays bei•ng requi·recl fhereo ,n b_y
!Poole, ,were as follow s, viz ·:
Those w·ho ,voted in rt'he affi.rmatriv-e, were ®avid Poole ,
D. L. Mcrnre,
.Jam-es Garne tt,
R. W. Smith ,
J.
ay.,
Mu·nd
~
A
J.
·L afaye tte .Green .,
\l: Walk er-10 4
}lobe1
Peay,
ust,in
A
rn,
Halfa
'T4 .F[,, M. Ma rt.i'n,
Those whe -voted ·in the negat 1v-e, were 'B en. S. 'Rob'b ins,
W. H.-Fr ederic k,
H. C. 18ruoe ,
R. A Spurr ,
rd,
-a
f.lagg
ey
Rodn
R. A. Burne tt.,
•C . M . Va ughan ,
,
Moore
T.
L.
Bush,
W W.
C. J. Walto n, .
e,
J . W- Ogilv~
Wilhi te -Carp enter. ,
H. Wil-s on-.17. ,
J.
,
Price
:N.
9.
e,
A. R. Olark
~
Edwa rd Reifoy
Henr:Y C. -Diiion ,
was r-eoeived f rom the Gove rnor by Mr. C~
ng
w-riti,in
ge
A messa
_
IE. Ki-nca id, Pri<Va te Secrseta,ry,
R, ·viz ·:
fo1low
as
read
a·nd
Sa,id messa ge was take11 up
SrrATE oo,

.

K.EN!l'.UOIC¥, ExEOU TI:VE

FRANK iFORT,

DEPA,R ll'MENT ,

-~

March 29, 1684 .~

tGentlemen -of tlte Senate ::
eAti-tled "An act)-0
In pursu ance of an act of the Gen-er a! Assem-b'ly,
·riun," this day apLibra
State
of
office
int-he
cies
.vacan
filling
<provide for
your advice and
with
_
and
by
and
ate,
nomin
proved , l lrnve:t he honor to
arian, 4.-0 -fi ll toe -vacancy
consen ~ wi ll appoi nt, Hon. 0. E. Bowm an, J'..1ibr
~aused -l>J' J..b,e deat.h of ¥rs. Annie B. Cook.
V-ery respec tfully ,

J. PROCT(])R KN:OTT4
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1\11.r. Ha.Jlarn, moved to suspend the rul.es, a.nd. take up said nomi nation.
And the question being taken thereo n-'. i>t ;Vas. decided in the negative.
The yeas af.lcf na..ys be'ing: req;u·i~ed thei~eG!il., b.y Messrs .. Halbam a:ndl
Ca1·_penter! were a·s f9'llows, viz:.
Those who voted' i'n the ~ffiirmativ e , were1'. F . Haltam,
David l?ool'e,
L. M. Martin ,.
Ferd·in-and IUg.riey,
Wilhite Carp-ente r,.
D. L. Moo re,
Ben. S. Robb~ns,
Henry 8. :D ixon-,
J. A. Mun.day ,.
. J'. R . W. Smith,
James Garnett,
J-. · W. Ogilvie·,
R. A. Spurr, ·
·Lafa:Yet.te Green.,
A u-stiri Pea;y,
Robert Walke-r-18_
Those who voted in the negati<ve, were- ~
H. C. .Bruce,.
L. T: Moo re-,
C. M. Vaugh-an,
A. R. Clarke,
J. · N. Price,
C. J. Wal ton,
W. H. Fredericlt,
Edw·a1:d Reiley,
J,. H. W~lson-10'.
R'odney Haggard-,

R. A. Burnett,
W. W. Bush,

01·dered, That said .nemrnation he referred'" t9 the Comm.ittee on.
Libr~ry and Public Bu-ildings a nd Offices. '
·
Mr. Hallam moved- that the Senate do now !idj;ourn trntit Monday.
mom.ing:, at 1,1 o'clock, A. M..
·
And the question being taken thereon-, it was deci~ed, in the negative.
The yeas and nays befng req.uired·· th er,eon, by Messrs_ Hatl.am ancll
D. L. Moore, were as follows, viz:.
•
'
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Those who voted in tlie affirtnat~ve, wereWilhite-Garpe nter,
1.afayet:te Gr.ee-n >
J. R. W . Smit h-,
.A. R. Clarke,
L. M. Martin,
{{. A. Spurr, ~
Henry C. Dixon,
D. J.... Moore.
Robe1·t Wallter-1·1W. H. F\·ederick,
Austi-n Peay,
Those w.ho vote_d· in the n@gative, wereH. C. Bruce,
J . A . Munilay,.
Ferdinand Ri~ney:,.
R. A. Burnett,.
J. W. Ogilvie,.
£en, S. Rohbins,
W. ,W. Bush,
Da.vi-d Poole,
0. M. Vaughan,
Rodney Haggard,.
J. N. Price,
C. J.. Walt.on,
T. F. Hallam,
Edward Reiley ,.
' J. H.. Wilson-16~
L. T . Meore,
Mr. Hallam. moved a, call o f; the Sena.-te.
The Speaker ruled· sai-d motio·n out of orJe1~_
Mr. Hallam appealed from the d-ectsion of- the Chair,_
Before Mr. Hall-am had prepared and pre~ented his appeal, thez·
hour of l½ o'clock ,,. P; M•., hav.ing_ 1;1-rriv.ed, th.e Senate ofldjourned,.
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A message was received from the House of, Represent atives, announcing that they had received official informatio n th at th~ ·Governor had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in
the House of Represent atives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorpora te th e Bowiing Green and Gasper· River Turnpike Company .·
An act for the benefit of S. H. Baughma n, former sheriff of Lincoln county.
An act to declar e G,:apevin e creek a navigable stream.
An act to -inco1·pora te the BeattyviU e and Irvine Telephon e Com'
·
pany.
and faculty _of Van Horn Instipresident
An act to authorize 'the
tute to confer learned degrees.
An act to legalize the action of the Auditor of Public Accounts
in appointin g collectors of taxes in Da.viess and Nelson counties.
An act to provide for the payment of debts co-ntrncte d in building and furnishing a school-ho use, anct' for maintalni ng' a school, in_
county.
district No. l , in _.Pendleton
.
An act to amend the chartei· of the St. Joseph's Orphan Snciety,
of Louisville .
· An act · to amend the chartet· of the town of Mortonsv ille, ir:b

.

Woodford county,_Kentucky .
An act to incorpora te the Laboring Men's Building and Loan Asso-ciation, of Lex-ington .
An act to amend an act to incorpora te the ·l\'Ieade County De·posit Bank, appr~>Ved · Fehruary 9, }884:
An act to amend section 4 ·of a rticle 3, chapter 27, of Genera~
Statutes.
An act to in..:orpora te t he Gr;assy Flat _Drain Company , ,in Da-

,

viess county.An act to regulate working roads in CanoB county.
An act for ~the benefit of J. W. Lee, clerk of the Trirnb.le cou nty
court, allowing.h im to practice law in all the courts of this Commonwealth, except. the court of which he is clerk.
An aet to amend the charter of the Stony Point and Seamond 's
Mills Tm'npike Road Company , in Bourhon county.

'
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An act to amend th e charter of the town of Lawrenceburg, in
Anderson county.
An act to incorporate the town of Stepstone, in Montgomery
and Bath counties.
That they had passed bills, which originated in th'e Se·nate, of the
following (itles, viz:
An act to incorporate the town of Flat ~ap, in Johnson cou~ty.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
Spring Dale precinct, of Jefferson county.
An act to amend the charter of the Falls City Bank, of Louisville.
I
An act to incorporate the Glasgow and Mammoth Cave Railroad
Company.
An act to i'ncorporate the Hopkinsville and Cadiz Railroad Company.
An act to legalize the issuing of certain bond s by the Hart county
court of claims.
./
.
An act for the benefit. of common school district No. 2, in Lewis
county.
'
An act amending the charter of the district of Highlands, in Campbell county.
An act to incorporate the Owensboro City Railro·ad Company.
An act to 'p rovide for the auditing of all claims against the county
of ·Ha,;t.
An act to authorize the board of trustee& of the town of Williamsburg, in Whitley co,unty, to borrow money for the improvement of
the. stree ts of said town, and the payment of th e ot·dinary expenses
thereof.
An a.ct to change tl1e time of h_olding the June term of the Nelson
county quarterly court
. ,
That they had pa ssed bills of the following titles, viz:.
1. An act for the benefit o( C. T. Morris, o( Bracken county.
2. A n act for the benefit of Wm. W. Burt, of Louisville.
3. An act for the benefit of James W. Foster, of, Allen county.
4. A n act to declare Ch·risty Fork of Triplett, in Rowan county, a
navigable stream.
5. An act to regulate the presenta.tion and allowance of claims in
~
Letcher county.
6. An act for .the benefit of common school district No, 58, Wayne
_county.
.
l
7. An act to pr.e vent trespasil in the county of Woodford.

.
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pre8. An f}Ct to repeal so much of an act, entitled " An act to
the
vent the sale or traffic in spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors in
town,
the
in
license
of
issual
the
town of Earling ton, and to prevent
' or within two miles thereof, " as relates to within two milea thereof.
9. An act to change the bounda ry lines of commo n school district
·
·
No. 35, in Callow ay county.
e_Compa ny.
Turnpik
JO. An act to incorpo rate the Burksv ille
the
JI. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate
Mineral Depo sit Bank," approve d Apri l 20th, 1882.
12. An act for the benefit of Webste r and Hopkin s countie s, relat,;
ing to the public roads in said countie s.
county.
on
Pendlet
of
benefit
the
for
13. An a_c t
V.
14. An act for the benefit of Wm. F. Petty, adminis t1.ator of M.
Hardin .
into cine
15 . • An act to .am~nd an act, entitled "An act to reduce
the several acts and amendm ents in referenc e to the town .of Au-

burn:"
Jo. An act to legalize certain acts of the Ohio co~nty court.
17. An act to authori ze the princip al and faculty of William stow_n
High School to confer learned d egrees.
18'. An act to prohibi t the sale, loan, or gift of spi rituou s, vinous.
or malt liquors in Swann precinc t, in Callow ay county.
19. An act for the benefit of the commo n school district at l\foscow 1
,

ms-
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1ses
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yne
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I

in Hickma n county.
of Metcalf e county, fur20. An act allowin g Ben. F. Myers,' sheriff
.
of th e revenue for 1884
on
collecti
ther time to execute bond for the
in said county.·
1
2l. An act for the benefit of the city of Paris.
ny.
22. An act to incorpo rate the Kentuc ky and Ohio Bridge Compa
al
par~chi
and
g
2:l. An act. to establis h an institut iou of learnin
~hurch i~ or near the town of Beattyv ille, in Lee county.
Lou24. An act to incorpo rate the Home Insuran ce Compa ny, o(
isville.
25. An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to authori ze th_e commi~sioner8 for the county of Kenton to subscrib e for stock in t9r_nt
pike roads in Kenton county, and provide mean.s for the paymen
thereof.
26. An act to amend, revise, and rednce into one the several acts
in regard to the tqwn of T_aylorsv ille.
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27 . ·An act to amend

0.11 act, en.t itled "An act to incorpoi-ate the
· Ewing and Metcalfe's Mill Turnpike Roacl Company."
28. An act for the benefit ·of 0. J. Cromwell, of Gallatin county.
29. An act to provide for, and authorize the making of, a general
cross-index of deeds and mortgages in Campbell county.
30. An act for the be nefit of W'm. Hatchitt, late sheriff of Henderson county.
31. An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to amend the charter
.of Cra_b Orchard: in Lincoln county.
32 . An act for the protection of the students of Georgetown College.
33 . An act to provide for the redistricting of Todd county into justices' districts .•
34. An act to protect game in the_county of Woodford.
~5. ,An act to amend an ac.t, en tided" An act to_ am.e nd the ch&rter
of the to _w n of Bremen, in Muhlenburg county." approved j\tla rc~ 9,

WI

-4
'to

Tu

'CO

1880.

36 . An act for the benefit of the Mt. Gilead and Lewi sburg Turnpike Road Company, in Mason county.
' 37. An act to change the boundary of the Woodbury voting precinct and the Morgan.town magisterial clistl'ict., ..i n Butler county. _
38. An act to incorporate_the Carbondale Coal Comrany.
3!}. An act to amend the charter of the Louisville Banking Company.
40. An act for the ben efit o f the Moorfield and East Union Turnpike Road Company.
41. An act t.o prohibit }he selling, giving, or lending of s'pirituous,
vinous, or malt liquors in the Hendron precinct. on election days, in
Washington county.
42. An act to rep eal an act, entitled" An act to authorize the voters
of the city of Mayfield to vote upon the proposition a s to whether
•
I
spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors shall be sold within the corporate
,,. · limits of said city, or within one mile thereof," ap.pri1ved December
15th, 1873, and to repeal an act, entitled" An act to regulate the sale
an,d giving away of spirituous, vinous , or malt liquors in the city of
May_field, Graves cou.nty, or within one mile .o f said city," approved
February 19, 1878, and to repeal all amendm~nts to said acts, and
all acts in relation to the sale of s uch liquors in said city.
43. An act to amend the charter of the K~ntucky Masonic Mutual
_L ife Irisurance Company.
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44. An act to p~event ·thc sale of spil'i.tuoa s, vinoas, or malt i iq l!lors
w ithin one rnile of the town of Mortons ville, in Woodfor d county.
--45. An act to amend an act, entitleel "An ·aGt to in<iorpm ·ate ·t1'le

'town of Rich Pond, in W.arren county.
4(i . .'\.n act to 4ncorpo·ral-e th-e , Silver .Creek and Kentuck y River
Turnpike Roael Cornpa0.y.
47. An act to empowe r the purchase r, ·of .Cr-itt-en<fon c,ounty <lelin-qu·ent taK -lists to coHect t};ie ··sarn-e.
48. An act to regulate the sell<ing, 1enc1 ing, procu1iin g for, or ~ivi,ng
th-e cor.p-o·
o•f, spirituou s·, vinous, or mait liquors to any ·f )erson within
1
,rate limits of 11:be town o"r · Catle"tts burg, in Boyd cou nty, and within
<three miles distance of the corporat e limits of said -town.
4!J. · An act for the benefit -of · AJeirnna e-r ,O<le'I', assesso1· of Scott
.
e6unty .
the
fo
roads
pu-bl-ic
the
of
wo1~ilfg
tbe
50 .. An act t-o 13rov-ide for
.
·-counties -of Pulaski, Rockcas tle, and Laurel.
of.
ee
5'l. An act fu~· the he,nefi.t of Ja rnes H. S. Mo1·ison , -committ
Wm. Grant T1uner, &c.
52. An -a~t to amend an act,'e0litle <!l "An act to est'a Mish a stock and ,
!fence law in Brecki.nr·i dge county.. "
ii-utlrn r-i.ze the Owen c.o unty court and the Carroll .
-53. An act
-co 1inty c·o 11rt to ·sell and convey c·ertain real estat_e.
54. An act -to -i.nc-0r.por11t-e th-e McCain Ferry and Wheat's Mill .
'Turnpilrn Road ·compan y, in Mercer county.
55. An act aHth(.i}riziRg- tae eouRty court of Laga_n county to build
:a new _court-lrn1:1se or tire-pr0o f -clerks' offices, either or both, as they

t-o

may elec t , a0d !levy taxes to ·pay for same.
56. An . act to iil!ltho ri'l.e the Harrison county court to levy an ad
valorem tax to build a bridge acrass South Licking river.
57, An '8.Ct to establish and promote ·drainage i'n Henders on county.
-58. J\ n act cr-eat-ing ,a trfl-aslire r for Menifee connty.
.'fi!J. An act to better provide for the collectio n of the county levy
:and ad \'alorem tax fovi·ed ~R a-nc,l for th'B <:o,anty of Dav-iess for the·
.year 1883 .

00. A'l'I act to ·emirnw er th-e -county judge of Mar-ion county to
1remove county ro-ad surv-e.yo-r s.
01. An act oreating a new v(')ting precinct i-n the -c01rnty of Larue.
62. An a-ct to amend the charter of the Jackson . Academy Com(lany.
s.-9-1.
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63'. .A n a-ct to regu}!a,te tlhe worTu.ing am!' iayi,ri,g 0u·t ofl ptbhc road,.
in RusseM county.
641. ·~ n act to i•nc·orp <Yrat.e the Kas-t: Hiickman· a·nd' Jessa•mfo·e County
·
T'0·i·nr>ike Uompany.
C'O·u,nty.
Harrrson,
j,n,
l'arg:e
at
65. An act to preven-t stock rurrning
65'. An act t0 make the second .MClnda•y in April•, }8!'.!4', a regular
term of the Hutl'e r cotrnty cot:irt. ·
6'7. Anr act to iinevrpora-te the I.ot1dan T~and' and J;mrni•grati•on Company.
6'8. An act to encourage tne constrnetiol' l of tl'l~npil\oe road's in Clark
county •.
69 . An aet for tne benefh of R. G. Estirt, of Fayette cnun-ty.
70. An act aQthorizing the town of Fwlton to issue and' sell bond's•
to i·mprove the streets, sidewalks, ancl al-t eys of said' town.
'H. Am act tu atlthorize the hoard' of eommissiorr ers of Hoyd county
to assume a: debt or liability of certai'n citizens i•n sai'<f county if sanctioned by a: v0te of the majori'ty of the voters of sard eoul'lty.
72. An act t'0 amend an act, ent itl ed'' An act to provide for organ~
izing and establrs-hing a i;:ystem of p-ublic sc-hoots i·n Winchester. ,.,
73. An act to empower the Boone c0unty court to sen, and to
legalize the sale of, definqu·ent c·o·un•ty levy ta»-li·sts·.
74. Al'l' act to inc9rpor'ate the Brandenbur g and Rocfdiaven Tl'.lmpike Road Company, in Meade eou-nty,_and to au1th-01•iz.e th e co&nty
to take stock in sarne.
75 . An act to regulate the worfd>ng of pn•bTfo mads tn Adaj,r C'OU!l'ty ,
and provide for levying a.net col·lecti-ng a road ta x; .
76-. An act· to amend an ac-t, entitted "An act to incorporate rB
turnpike road company in Grant county,"' app-roved April 0, 188·0.
77 .. An act to amend an act,. entitled •'·An aet to in eorporate the
Wincheste1· Ugh ting {)ornpany ."'
78 .. An act to ~ncovpornte the consohdated Coal, Oil and Mini,ng
Company.
79, An act for the bene.tit of_E. F ra:r.:ie1·, of S-hPlby coonty.
Which bills were sev e rally 1:ead the first time an d ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitution al provis~on as to the eecolld reading of said bill's
being dispensed wrt.h, they were referred-th e 1st and 4th to the Committee on Proposition s and Grievan\:es; the 2d, 3d, 5'th, 7th, 13th, 15th,
16th, 25-th, 26th, 213th, 32d, 55th, 56th, 58th, 63d, 65th, 67th, 71st, and
75th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 6th, 9th, 17th, 19th, 23d,
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catio n; the 8th, 18th , 41st, 42d,
,fl2d, and .72d t1'> the ,Com m,itt,ee on Edu
Retig ioR and Mora .ls; the l0th 7
44th , and- 48th to •fhe Com mitt ee on
, and 76th to the Com m ittee on
27th, .86th , 40th , 46th , :l:i4th , 04th , 741h
, 53d, and 73d to the Com mitt ee
dnte rnal. lmpr ovem ent; the Hth , 24th
12th , 2(Hh, 21st, ·22.d, 29th , 36t'h , 3'1st.,
<0 n Bank s .a n d Insu ranc e.; the
Cour ts of Jui;;t ice; the
, 70th , and 7:7th ,to Itltti ,tfom mitt ee on
.57th, 68th
.
nmH tee oo C'lai .ms; the 33d, 35th ,
14th, 51st, 69th , and 7·gtti t-o t'he <Cor
d, f;Qth, and t, I st to the Com mit:37th, 3 8 th, 45th , 117th , 491 h, 50th , 52
ittee · on Agri cult1 ue aad ll1,'anu<tee on .C odes~ the 34th t0 the .C omm
,o n Raiil road s, and t.he 66th was
faclt ues; the 7-Srh t-o MHl Com mitt ee
,ordel'-ed to 'be read a third time .
the ,t hird _tr ead.i ag ,o f sa id 0ill
The cons tittH i.ona l prov isi-e n as ,t,0
lbel ng d•is!')e,r,ised with ,
-trh~t t<he tiitle tlwn ~ef be as
Re~nlved., Tha t s aii d <bi lt do pass , a -nd

"

:afor-esai~.
r,epo rt-ed ·from the -eom m.H~ e
Bills of the follo wing tit1es w-e·r•e
'
p 11e !')a1'-e a,nd •b11-in.g in t!he -sam e, viz:
,<lireoted
-o-n Gene ra1 Stat utes By Mr . D i xon, from t-be >Com mitt. ee
s i n Hen ders on a,nd Unio n ·
A -bi-II t,o prote .ct t'he -0~e nflow ed l.a·nd
runn,iRg at llarg e, and ,to take
,coun ties fro m the depr -eda·tfons of stock
said act tg the "hol e a.nd part- e
<th-e se,ns e <,>f <t he .p eo.p l,e as w app.Jy.i.ng

to

-0f sa.id co-un t:ies .

ty ,

he
ng

be

lie
m·
th,
nd

3d,

By Mr. Smith_, fr.0m same corn rnit·t eeon 3 e f c'hap t-er rJ. 16 of the
A ·h iH to ame nd sl.l'bseCtiofl· 3 of secti
<Gene ral £ta·t utes.
first tinrn ant'! 0r<le ,,e cl . .to •be
W-hid1 bil:l:s we re se-l."eral:ly l'eail _ the
l!'ea d a seccw d time .
sec0 nd -regd .ing ef said bHls
The cons titat<i orrn'l pro.v<isi0H as t0 the
~ein g d4sp ense d w.i t•h,
and read a th-i-rd time .
Ordef·etl, That . sa-id bi11s he -er.ig.rnsse d
th-e third read ing of said bilJ.s
The coHs·t~tu tiona l pro-v i sion as to
be-in g engr 0sse d,
ibei ng dispe nsed with , and tbe same
<that •t h-e tritfos there of 'be as
ResrJlved., Tha•t said biUs cJo pass , and
,
~foresa1<l.
•vot.-e.'b:y whic h the Sena te had
Mr. Garn ett m e ved to t•eeo nsid er -the
1
i.z :_
1Pas.s ed bi'118 of the fo 11 0wi ng t·itles , ·v
lown ,of l(;aN e ·City .
the
-of
r
te
cltar
A,n act-t o ame nd . t<he
tov,vn of Glas gow .
An act to ·ame nd the char ter of the·
Whi ch moti on was s.imp l,Y ..en.te.r.e.d.

,1
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Mr. Smith· presented the p i:ttitie-n of Aundry coto1·ecv citizens of the,
city of Loui'svilh'l, pt·ayrng the- pa.,;;sage o.f. art- act for· their- pro'.tec-tion-.
Which wa·s reeeived, t·h e readi-ng dispensed with, and- re'ferred tCJo.
the Committee on the Judici-a-ry.
Mr. P1•i:ce, from the Cornrni·ttee on :tibrary a11d P 'u blrc BuilcH,ngs and
0ffices, to whom had been referred the n-omihation- by the Governor
of Hon-. G. E. 13-owman. to fill the vaca ncy in the office· 'or State
Librari,an ean-sed by the death of Mrs. Annie B. C'ook, 1-eported th esame. with the recomrnefld atio n th,at said nomination he aav i-s ed andl
'consented to.
And the q,uestion bei.ing talt~n. thereon-, i-t w_as. clecitJYed ~n- t_h-e a,ffir ma·ti-ve.
So said nominatien was advised 3'Dd co~sented to.
The Senate took up f-er eoflsideratiofl a b ~tl· from t he- House of.
Representatives, entitJ·e d .
An act to prohibit tlie sa le, toa-n·ing; or- g-ivrn-g away of a1ty spirituous, vinous, or miilt ltqll'nrs, or a rniix.tm.re of either, in tth.€ to,wn 06
Rally, or within three '.m iles thereof.
Said bit! reads a-s fellows, viz· :

§ J,.. Be it erw.ct'6d by Me General .Assembly of tlte fJom.monwealbh o( Kenr
tucky,, 'J!ha.t i-t shall herenHev l:Je u.:.lawful for any person or persons to Re ll ,.
loan, or give away al'ly sp·iriLuOu !:', ·vinous, 01· malt li quorA , or any mi.x tur8of eiiher. ir,i the towi1 of Ro ll y, in Adai.r eoulilt,Y, or witbin U1rce miles,
tberecf, in any quantity le~s than ten gallons at any one .time. ·
$\ 2. .tt. sha-11 tie ur:ilawfu..l fur any ~h- uggist to sell, le:m n, ol' give :1way any
spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or aAy mixture of eith.ei:, ex.ce pt uponthe written prestription of a regular. pra-ctidng physiciaFI, Flaming the disease· fop which s1rnb- -preseriptielil is g-.i-ven, al'lct stati·n~ t he amount needed,
which in no ease shall excee d one pii;it at any one tim e ; said prescriptiorl
shall be datea. and )rnpt fUecL aw.ay: witn.the d.ruggist for iJ1J:1pection by any
court so <'.lesiring.
.
§ 3. 'l'hat any pel'SOn .violal.ir,ig a fly of the pro-vi s io11s of this aet s halil, upon,
conviction, be fined tb.e su,m of fi.fty dol.lars fu r each offense, to be r.et:o .. credr
by in,dictment of the grand j,ui·y Q.I' wu11ran.t of an.y court of, cornpete~b
Ju risd+cti on.
l.§ 4 'fhis att sh-a-11 take effect from and a.ftcr its passage.

The q·uesti.>ofl was the0 taken,

Ol'I

the pa-ssage of saicl: bil'I, ~Fld i~

was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays , being- req;ui 1,-e d the reon bJ Mes;,rs .. Hall'am anw
· Reiley, were as follows, viz.~ .
·
Those who voted in• the affii·mati-ve, were-

R. A. Burnett·,

.Au~trn Peay

J . .R. W . Smith,

J arnes Garnett,

David Poole,
J ~ N. Price ,,

C.

Lafayette Green,.

E. R:. S·parks,
M. Y. ~ughan .,
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Rodney Haggar d,
T. F. HFtllam , .
R. G. Hays,

.Edwar d Reiley,
Ferdina nd Rigney ,
Berl. S. Robbin s,

Robert Walker ,
C. J. WaJton -17.

Those who voted in the negativ e, wernJ. A .. Munda y-4.
L. 1\1. Martin,
F. M. Clemen t,
Henry C. Dixon,
Resolved, That the tit.le of said bill be as aforesa id.
Mr. Burnett present ed the petitio_rr of sund ry citizens of Trigg
county, praying the passage of a stock law in that portion of .Trigg
county east of the Cumbe rland river.
to
Which was receive d, the reading di,;pens ed with, and referred
the Commi ttee on Cou,:ts of Justice .
Mr. Smith, from the · Commit :tee on Genera l StatuteR , to whom
was refe;.rna a bill from the House of Repre;e ntative s, entitled
An act t.o in.corpo rate the Capital Brewin g Compan y,
Reporte d the· same wit bout amendm ent.
Orde~·ed, That said bill be read a third time.
The con;;titu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bitD
being dispens ed with.
Resolved, That ,said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesai d.
Mr. Smith, from the ,C ommitt ee on Genera l Statute s, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
and
A bill to prevent the unt.awf ul use of st eam engines , hic.:ycles,
tricycles upo·n the puhlic road::1, turnpik es, and highwa ys of this Com.:
monwea lth, a nd to prescrib e a penalty therefor ,
Reporte d the same, with the express ion of opinion that said. biU

•

ought to pass.
Which bill was read the fir~t time .and ordered to be read a sec·ol'ld
time.
Said hiH was read a second time as follows, viz:· ·
of Ken9 I. Be it enacted by the Gene~·al A.~sembly of the Commonwealth
t!§ cause any
tucky ,' That if any person s h a ll intentio na lly o r negligen
steam
damage or _injury to any person o r ·p.rOJ}ert y by" the use d'f' any

way in
engj nc, bicycle, o r tri cyc le, tlpon any public road, turn p.i ke, or hi~h
at the
this. Commo nwealth , he shall; up_o n convicti on ·thereof, be fined
jury.
u
d1sc:retion of

Mr. Hallam mov ed to .'amend said bill by striking out the 2d seo1
tion thereof.
•
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided i:n the affirmative.

,
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Mr. Haggard moved to amend said bill by adding" not exceeding
~

$ 1,000."
And the questio~ being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Martin moved to amend said hill hy adding" not to exceed
$500."
And the question btling taken thereon, it was decided in the neg- ·
ati,,e.
Ordered, That sa id hill, as _amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and t~e same being eng ro ssed ,
Resolved, That sa id bi~I do pass, and that the title thereof Be as
afore.s aid.
The Senate, according to o·rder, took up for consideration a bill,
ent itled
A hill to amend and reform the common 1~chool:3 law:3 of this Oommonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Burnett,
o,:dered, T~at the further con·side ration of said bill he postponed,
and made the special order of tne day for Tuesday, the 1st day of
April next, at 11 o'cl~ck, A. _lvl., and from df\Y to day until.disposed
of.
The Senate, according to order, took up for considerat_ion a bill,
e.ntitled
/
A bill to amend chapter 109
tbe General Sta tutes, title" Treasm·y W arrao t Claims."
Mr. Garnett proposed an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
On ~motion of Mr. Hallam, '
Ordei·ed, That the further con»ideration of sa id hill he postponed,
and made the special order of the day for Thursday next, April 3d,
at I I o'clock, A. lVI., and from d1ty to day until disposed of.
On moti ~n of Mr: Burnett, leave of .a bsence, indefinitely, was
granted Messrs. C lark e, Wilson, and Spurr.
· .Mr . . Smith, from the Committee on General Statutes, to w-hom
was referred a hil1 1from the House of Representatives, ent.it.led
An_fl-Cl to amend section 5, article 13, of chapter 38, of the Generai
Statates, entitled ·'Exec utions."
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Reported the same, with the expressio n of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
Said bill redtls as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by t.lte -General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-

the
tl1cky, 'l'hat section fh·e of arLicle thirteen of chapter· thirly-eig ht , of

General Statutes of Kentuck y. entitled" Executio ns," be, and the same is
hereby, amended by inserLin~ after the word "executi on," and before the
word "naless," in the second line of said section, the fo ll owing words, towit: "Attachm ent, or any other legal or equjtable proceedin gs whatever ,
except attachme nts for rent or to secu re a mortgage or statutory lien."
§'8. This act sha ll take effect and be in force from and after it!l passage.

And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a thi,·d readin g, the opinion · of the comm,i ttee to the contrary notwiths tanding,
it was decidf!p in the negative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs.' Haggard ai;id
Smith, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereEdward Reiley.,
L. T. Moore,
James Garnett,
R. Sparks,
B.
Peay,
Austin
,
Haggard
Rodney
Robert Walker -IO.
J. N. Price,
T. F. Hallam,
R. G. Hays,
Tho se who voted in the negati\·e , wereJ. R. W. Smith,
W. H. Frederic k,
H. C. Bruce,
C. M. Vaughan ,
Green,
e
Lafayett
R. A. Burnett,
C. J. Walton -I I.
L. M. Martin,
F. M. Clement ,
Poole,
David
Henry C: Dixon,
So said bill was disagree d to.
Mr. Frederic k moved to reconsid er the vote by which the Senate ·
had re.fused to order said bill to a third reading.
Which motion was simp ly entered.
Mr. Hallam •moved to reconsid er the vote by which the Senate had
disagreed to a bill, which originate d in t'he Hou~e of RepresentativeE<,
•
entitled
n.
Lexingto
of
city
the
of
JeweH,
An act for the benefit' of J. R.
.
Which motion was simpty entered.
Statutes , to whom
General
on
ee
Committ
the
from
Smith,
Mr.
entitled
tatives,
Represen
of
House
the
from
was referred a bill
the Gen~ral
of
38,
chapter
An a-ct to amend section .6, article 13,
Statutes, title "Execut ions,"
Reported the ' same, with the exp,ress.ion of op,ini:on that said bil }
.
ought not to pass. "'
Mr. L. T. Moore moved the previolils <4uestioo..
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And the qaest.i_o n being taken," Shall the main qnestion be now
put?" it was decided in d!e aflirmative.
The question was then taken on ordering sa~d bill t~ a third read•
ing, the opinion of th~_ commit.tee to the contrary notwithstanding,
anJ it was i.i-ecided in the affirmative.
The constitutional provision as to th e third reading of :,;aid bill
being dispensed with,
. R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A me:;:sage was received from the Hou se of Repre~entatives, an•
nouncing that they ~ad passed bills, which orrginated in the Sen·
ate, of the fol lowing titles, viz:
An act to protect the overflowed lands in Jefferson county from the
depredations of stock running at large. ·
An act to proted the ovedl~wed lii.nds in Henderson and U1~ion
counties from the depredations or stock running at large, and to take
the sense. of the people as to applying said act to the whole ·and
parts of said counties.
The Senate took up for qon·sideration the resolution heretofore pro•
poee<l b~ Mr. Hallam .
Said resolution reads as· follows. viz:
Be it resolved by tile Genernl Assembl_y of the Commonwealth of Ken•
tuc!cy, That the true poliuy ot Kentudc y is:
Ffrst . Liberal exemption laws, in order -that the sn.netity of homes may
be pro tected, and that those priceless bulwarks a:Jainst communism and
aga111:-1t us urpatiol1 may be encouraged, and that th e implements of earn·
ing- life may not be taken from the laborer.
S econd . Strict limitation laws, in order t-hat, wi-th the security of homes,
i m 111 igrat ion from le,is favo1·ot.l lands may be stimulated.
· ·
Third. A just distribution of the cost of government iunong the several
communities of ·the State in proportion to their meanR, ant.I, to tliat end,
som e 111ode of equalizing as!lessment in the various counties'.
. P o,trtft. An efficient method of collecting the taxes asses8ed, so that the
fiseal affairs of the Uomrnonwealth may be made healthy wi "t bout increase
oft.li e rate of t ,,xation.
P1ftft . .A sysl'e m in the Land Office 's uch ·that the State shall not be
guil ty of the crime of granting the same land to more than one purchaser,
and that it may be possible to ascertain what land has been granted and
wh at, i-emains to the S'1.nte.
'
Si.rth. A humane code of criminal laws, discriminating mor.e strictly
betw een public and private wrongs, applying only to the former; and, by
the hope .of reward, as well as by the fear of· punishment, seeking to
reclaim the con,ic:t to UHefuln ess .and happines·s ; looking also to tho low·
€Rt death-rate among convi·cts , and to the utmo!lt preventiorr of escapes of
that outlawed and despe1·ate class into -innocent communities.
Seventh,. Thoro11gh inspection, from time to time, of the public char[·
tics.
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i?n comP.a tible
Eighth. 'l'he widest extens ion of the benefi ts of educat
ment.
with the purpos es of govern
ical as may be
Ninth. Av admin istratio n of the public affairs as econom
.
ghness
consiRten t ._with thorou
on of the
Tenth. A· revised _consti t.uLion, such as will insure more attenti
e and local affairs
privat
remit
will
and
atfi\irs,
public
to
bly
Assem
l
Genera
·
·
to local author ities.
And tq these endR.
t of three
Be it further resolved, 'l'hat the follow ing commi ttees, to consisers of the\
Speak
the
by
ted
appoin
be
es,
Senato rs and eight Repres entativ
respec tive House s, .to-wit :
A Comm ittee on Exemp tion and Limita tion Laws.
A Comm ittee on Reven ue Reform .
A Comm ittee on the Public :LandR .
A Comm ittee on the Crimin al Laws and Public Charit ies:
A Comm ittee on the School Law~.
on of the Consti tu· A Comm ittee on Admin istrativ e Econo my and Revisi
•
tion.
s to act. wit~,
And that the Gover nor is empow ered to appoin t five person
be an ex
shall
r
Audito
the
that
and
,
Reform
sai,J Comm ittee on Rev enue
when and where
offedo memb er thereo f. That said commi ttees shall sit
said Comm ittee
in the State they may elect: Pro?Jided, That none except and they shall
days.
twenty
than
on Reven ue Reform shall sit m@re
to be held as
report at the adjonr ned session of this Genera l Assem bly,
25th day of
'the
OCI
n
adjour
will
bly
A<iRem
l
follows, viz: This Genera
~nd the
next,
ber
Novem
in
y
April, 1884, to meet on tho first Monda
ordor of
only
the
be
shall
n
thereo
action
and
ttees
commi
reports of said
.
business at said adjourn-ad session
hereto fore pro-.
The questi on was then taken on the amend ment
ative. ·
posed by MP. Peay, and_it was decide d 'in the affirm
sitions conpropo
2d
. Mr. Mund ay moved to strike out the 1st and
tained in said resolu tion. ,
d in the negAnd the questi on hei~g taken · !thereo n, it was decide

.

ative.
addin g an adMr . Mund ay moved to amend · .s aid re solutio n hy
tion of comd'i tional clause ·after 31st line, 1st sectio n-" the promo
by adding
•·-and
me'r ce, and the mater ial develo pment of the State
Trans portat ion
after 9th line, in the 2d sectio n," a Comm ittee _on
Lines and Agricu ltural and Miner al Resou rces."
in the affirm And the questi on being taken thereo n, it was d-~cided
'

ative.
re:Solution, -viz:
Mr. Hays moved the follow ing amend ment to said
16th- line, and
Strike out" the )st Mond ay in Novem ber," in the
·
1884."
ber,
Decem
of
insert in lieu there of" the 31st dary
d in the affirm And the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide
'
ative.
s.-92
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Mr : L. T. Moore mov ed the following amendment to said resolu1

t ion, .viz:

Strike 01it all after the wo rds'' be it further r eso lv ed," and insert that a
Committee o n Revenue Refo rm , con!:l isting .of two Senators a nd two
persons to be appointed by th e· Governor. and that th e Audi tor 8hall be '
an ex officio memb er thereof, wh ich said committee shall prepa re and repo rt a _revenue system for thi s State to the next Genera l A~semb l·y.''

Mf. · Walto11 moved the following amendment to the ame ndment
p rop osed by Mr. L. T. Moore, viz :
. Said Revenue Commi ssioners shall be· req uired to visit the Capitals
of two or more of the adjoining States; so as to get the a dvantage
of the re venu e systems of sa id States.
And the que s~ion be ing taken thereon, it was decicled in the negative.
· Th-e question ~as the_n taken on the amendment proposed,· by Mr.
L. T. Moore to said re so lution, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nay s being required thereon by ~essrs: L. T. Moore
and H~llam, were as follows, viz:

1
me

is
o'c

ati
an

H.

Ht
J

• R.

F.

R,

L.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were~
F . .M. Clement,
H. C. Bruce,
L. T. Moore,
R. A. Burnett,
L. M. Ma1'.tin,
Edwara Reiley-:--o,

-

.

Thos_e who voted in the negative, w~re- .
Henry C. ,Dixon,
R. G. Hays,
·J. R. W. Smith,
W. H. Frederick,
J. A. Munday,
E. R Sparks,
James Garnett,
Austi'n Peay,
.., . . W, H. Taulbee, ·
Lafayette Green , David Poole, ·
Robert Walker ,
Rodney Haggard,
J. N. Price,
C J. Walton-17.
T. F. Hallam,
Ferdinand Rigney,

co

of
th

The question was then taken on th~ adoption of said resolution,
as amended, and it was decided in _the affirmative. ,
'The yeas and nays being- required .thereon by Messrs. L. T. Moore
and Hallam. were ~s follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affi.rmative, wereHenry C. Dixon,
T. F. Hallam,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. H. Frederick,
L. M. Martin,
E. R. Sparks,
Lafayette Green,
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan,
Rodney Haggard,
J. N. Price, ,
Robert W alker-12.
Those who voted in the negative, were- -

H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Burnett,
F. M. Clement,
James Garnett,

fl," G.

Hays,
L. T. Moore,
David Po.ole,

Edward Reiley,
Ferdinand Rigney,
C. J. Walton-IO.

er
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Munday and D. L. Moore paired: Munday nay, D. L. Moore yea. ,
Mr. Mart.in moved the followin g resolutio n, viz:
Resolved, That the in,itation of tho City Counci l and Chamber of Commerce of _the city of Lexingto n, to visit that ui•y on Tucsda_v, April 1st,
is hereby accepted, and for -that purpose the Senate will adjourn a,t 12
o'clock, M., on that day. .
And the.ques tion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requi1·ed thereon by Messre. -;L. 1'. Moore .
and Martin, were_as follo_w s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, were~
·Ferdina nd Rigney,
Lafayett e Green,
H. 0. Bruce, .
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
Henry 0. Dixon,
E. R. _Sparks~
Hays,
G.
R.
W. H. Frederic k,
Robert Walker.. -12.
L. M. Martin,
James Garnett,
Those who voted in the negative , wereEdward Reiley,
J. A. Munday ,
• R. A. Burnett,
C. M. Vaughan ,
Austin Peay,
F. M. Clement , •·
C. J . Walton -11.
·
Poole,
David
Rodney ,Haggar d,
J. N. Price,
L. T. Ml'>ore,
Leave was given to bring in the followin g bi·lls, viz:
On motion of Mr. Poole1. A bill for; the benefit of Alexand er Tinsley, of Muhlenb urg
county .
On moticm of Mr. R_eiley2. A bill to give the asset.sor of Camp.b ell county .uqtil the fil'st
of June to return his books to the clerk, and to give the clerk unti'I
the first of July . t~ make copies of the assessor' s hooks.
On motion of Mr. Burnett 3. A_ bill to provide a stock law for that portion · of Trigg county
east of Cumberl and river.
On moti.on of Mr. Frederi ck4. A bill to preve-nt . hogs from ru·nning at large in Jefferson county.
·
On motion of Mr. Clemen tseveral. acts in refei-one the
into
reduce
and
amend
to
bill
.
5. A
. .
county.
)n
Crittend{
in
rg,
ence to the town of Dycusbu
· Ordered, That the Committ ee on Claims ,prepare and l)l'ing in the
the 2d, 3d, and 5,th, and . theI
1st; the Oomm'itt ee on Courts of Justice
•
. .
'
Committ ee on Agricult ure and Manufac ture~ the 4th.
'And then the t-ienate adjourne d.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1884.
A message was received from · the Hou se of Representative s, announcing that .they had passed a bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the Walnut Street Baptist Church of Owens- .
boro, in Daviess county.
Which bill was read the first tim.e and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutfonal ·provision a1:1 to the second rep.ding of said bill
being dispensed with, it_ was referred to the Committee on Courts of

•

Just.ice .
That they had ad·opted a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution in regard to expense in investigating the Western Lunatic Asylum.
1
Said resolution was taken up a;1a'read as follows, •viz: #
I
.
R esolved by the' General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K entucky, Tbat
J. N . Price and F. D. Rigney, on the part of tbe Senate, and Walter
Cleary, W . A. Bradford, and w·. J . Ston.e, o.n the part of the House. comi

Mand
o'clo
iog ·o
.ate a
TH

WJ
Tf
the l
.ate,

A,

CheE

J,atH

w

mitlee to investigate tbe affairs' and. management of the Western Lunatic Asylum, be, and they are hereby, each allowed .the sum 6f $50 for expenRes while in discharge of tbe duties imposed upon them, 11: nd that the
sum of $93.80 be also allowed to J . R. Sampson, who was employed as
derk of saiq committee, an/i the sum of ~O be allowed to El. J. Dyke, of
Lexington. Kentucky, wbo was. a witness and testified before .said committee ; and also $1.30 to Walter- Cleary for telegrams in subprenaing wit nesses; ·a nd the Auditor is hereby directed to draw bis warrant on the
Treasurer for said amounts .

· And the question being taken on concurring in the adoption of
said resolution, it was <lecided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a pro:vision of the Constitution, were as follows , viz :
Those who-voted in the affirmative, wereEdward Reiley,
T. F. Hallam,
H. C. Bruce, .
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. G. Hays,
R . . A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
L. M . Martin,
W. W. Bush,
E. R. Sparks.
D. L. Moore,
,Attilla Cox,
R . A. Spurr,
,' L. T. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon.
C.'M. Vaughan,
J. ·A. Munday,
J. D. Elliott, .
Robert Walker, .
David Poole,
W. H. Frederick,
C. J. ·w alton-25.
1-, N. Price, ·
Lafayette Green,
Rodney ,Haggard,
In the negative-non e.
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lMr. Hagg ard move d the follow ing resolu tion, viz:
of th~ Senat e, there shall
Resolved, 'rhat, in additi on to the regula r meetin'g dayR
of _each week, viz:
ing
follow
h~
t
.
of
:igs
evenir
the
in
held
tbe sessionR
and endin g at five
three,
at
g
nin
begin
y,
}{qnday, Wedn esday , and Frida
the regula r meetaffect
way
o'clock . P. M. ., on each day. This Rhall in no
ns of the Sensessio
extra
to
regard
in_
rules
other
All
e.
ing ·of the Senat
~te are reRcin ded. ·
This resolu tion to take effect from its passag e.
•.
Which was twice read and adopt ed.
dmen t propo sed by
The Senat e took up for consi derati on the amen
ated in the Senthe Hoµse of Repre senta tives to. a bill, which origin
ate, entitl ed
to incor porat e the
An act to amen d an act, entitl ed '' An act
any," appro ved
Ch·e sapea ke, Ohio and South weste rn Railro ad Comp
J,a nuary 18, 1882 .
Whfoh was twice read and concµ rred in.
e of Repre senta Mr. Halla m move d. to withd raw from the Hous
ge of a bill, which
tives th·e annou ncem ent by the Senat e of the pas11a
ed
entitl
,
origin ated in the Hous e of -Repr esent atives
of any spirit An act to preve nt the sale, loanin g, or givin g l;\Way
., in · the town of
uous, vinou s, or malt liquor s. or a mixtu re of eith~r
R,lly, or within three miles thereo f.
ed in the negAnd ' the quest ion being taken thereo n, it was decid
ative.
inted to inves Mr. Marti n, from the specia l joint comm ittee .appo
at Anch orage , laid
tigate the affair s of the Centr al Luna tic Asylu m
before the Senat e the follow ing rep.o rt, viz : ·
:
To the Oenem l Assembly of the Commonwealth of _Kentucky
tigate the condu ct
-The under signed , your comm ittee appoi nted to iBves
m , situat ed at Ancho rage ,
lllnd manag ement of the Centr al l,iunat ic Asyl.u
by virtue of their
would respec tfully report that, in obedie n.ce to, and
inspec ted the
ally
person
they
tion,
resolu
appoin tment under the joi,nt
and procu red
tion,
institu
said
of
ement
premises, tpe affairs and manag
this repor t;
ng
panyi
accom
ony
tbe volum inous writte n and printe d testim
public sesand
open
he'ld
that in the produ ction of said testim ony, they
ers to
ission
Comm
of
Board
siens, and permi•tted the Super intend eht ·s'nd '
.
the
tted
permialso
_
and
them,
pr0duce such prope r proof as was offered by
by
ns
sessio
said
·
at
ed
resent
So,p erinte ndent and Corn missio ners to 0e re.p
'~eximCrOSB
to
power
able and exper ienced lawye rs, wi(b the privil ege and
State, and to offer
the
of
part
the
on
and
by
offered
ses
ioe all witnes
entary proof accom .panyi ng
any p1oper rebutt ing testiin .o ny to all docum
this report .
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Your committee.found .~h~ bt1ildjng,s f1nd premises in excellent condi.tion, with the. exr~ptio~ ~f the two frame buildings occupied by patients:.
white and colore.d. . These ar.e so old and, in such a dilap1daLed condition,
as to. rende1•Jit im ,p ossible for them to b~ kept as ~elj as the newer and1
betler-constructed ones. They are kept as well as they could possibly ber
considering · their condition and arrangement. The ~ommittee is· of th&
opinion that their further use for the confinement, of human souls ought
to be at once discontinued, and their places snpplied with more comfortable and .suitable ,qu,arter_s.
·T he grou1,1ds .· s urrounding. the buildings have been beautified anct
adorn~d in a: manner, and with, such taste, as to merit the approbation
of the people. of this State.
Expenditures have been made over and above the approprifc\tionR madeby the last General A~Aemhly to the .extent of 1$14,377.95, an itemized
statement of whic:h expenditureti can be seen in, th.e Annual Report of
the Sup erintendent . to the Governor for the asylum year .ending November 1, 1883. From all the proof in the matter, an.ct from personal inspection, the· comrilittee is of tbe opinion that .the purchase of tbe new boiler
and heat~generati'ng ·apparatus, at a cost .of $10,000, WU!! an absolut~
necessity .a nd unavoidablie ;"Pxcept at the g·reat risk of injury to 't he health
and loss of life of 1the -' lnmat'efj. As to the other expend'itures in exces~
of appro.priatior, fop specific purp<ise·s, we are' of the 0pfoion tb'itt said
I
\ ,
expend·itures wern ·made in the· erection of useful and impbrtant improvements, which ~ight ha've bei·n postponea for a short· ti·me; at least u'ritil
prope1· appropi;iations cpuld l;ave been made therefor_ , .. !
. We find that there has not been retained at said Asylum any unAuthorized officer, age,q~,,0,1; employe, and th11t no officer has improper.ly i.nterfereci
with ~n _y _othe". officer .i•n th_e. adrnir;iisJratjQo of the affiairs of ,said inslito!
tion.
That no officer har:i disregarded the law or .good faith in purchasipg~uppl'i_e s or stores fd'r'tne ' A~ylum, or in dispensing of th~ products of the farm.
or p_roperty belonging io the institulion'. ;· . '
'
That np patieri't has 'be~n ~i.th'er re°ct3ived con r~ry to law'i or improperly
detained. ,,
·· We frnd tbat escapes hav~ occurred, n'otably one, that are n~ither excusnble nor commendable'.
'
·
That oo·e pabieh-t lost his ' life thro~gb the agency ~nd at the ~ands of an.
employe, and the proof conduces to s~how that three more lost their live1r
tbroui:;h th1fnegl~ct, ineffident watch care, or inexperience of those immediarely in cliarge .
·
.
'l'h_at· p"atients bave occasionally been strapped or beaten by attendants.
We fi~d, from a ca,;eful conside~ation of all.the evidence adduced b,eforous, tha't .duckings' and towel baths, more especiall.v du!Jkirigs, have bee~t- _
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frequ'ently practice~ as a punishmen t to ·r efracto1\r patients, and often
11~der th e g ui se of rem edial ·a gents j and we (ur~her find, 'that sucb 'treat:
ment is crue l in its nature, is contrary to the mode!'n · h um aniz'ed· methbds
of treatin~ the in sane, and is not con'l istent w ith the 'prev ~ili'ng ~heoq
t. . • '
,that the in sane ar e not proper s ubjects of punishmen
f
'
'
W';) are not unmindful of the facts that restraints•are ·oecessary- ,in t he
t reatm ent of the in sane; yet we th ink th a t t_he minimu,n a,monnt _of
"hum ane res traints ought to be sought after an~ usect', and · that the id ea
<Jf punishmen t shou ld never inter in to or. in.duce ihe uRe of 'therri .'
Many dncki12gs occurred•w it hout th e know-l edge or cons'ent of the S uperintond~nt in 'charge; yet, i'n view of the fact that they were· so frequent,
we are of 'the opi n'ion that l~e is responR i bli:r therefor, ai=dhe head 'of an in-stituti on over wh ich he was lega ll y and morally bound to exercise the

&he,

hi
ta-

.

nd'
Orr

de-

;ea

'

.

?iosest scrutin y a nd _vig il ance. , The oomm ittee is of the opinio n that, under the resolution, they are
not autho rized to. make any recommen dations aR to the co urse to be pursued in t he · ·matter by the General Assembly; _but we th-ink that some
Jmm ed iate action ought to be taken in regat·d thereto. ·
All of which is reRpectfull y s ubmitted.
L. M. MARTIN ,

of
m-

ac!er-

at(:\

Ith

es_~
aid

1\ -

vetil
\

or-

ed

AUSTIN , PEA._Y,
· . OJ the, Seri.ate.
DAVID C. "WALKER ,
WALTER B. JEF.B'ERS ON,
L . D. P AliKER,
OJ the House.

Ordered, That said ,report b e printed , and the considera tion of the

t u1

matter therein contained be made th e s pecial order of the day for
.
Tuesd ay, the 8th day of April, at 11 o'clocl, A . M.
Mr . Hallam, (rom the Committe e on the Jud.ic"iary , to whom was
referred a bill from the Housl)" of Represe ntative s , entitled
A'n act to am{)nd an act, entitl e rl "An a: t _to amend, digest, and
,reduce into one all a,cts incorpora ting the city -of Lexington ,"
Reported the same without an expression · of opinion.

' prn.

ly

}X-

On motion of Mr. Spurr,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitt ed to the Committe e on the
Judiciary.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr. C •
:
..E. Kincaid, Private _Sec retary .
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
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STATE · OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
188t,I
l,
April
RT;
FRANKFO
.
Gentlemen of the Senate :
I hereby nominat e the followin g n~med persons for appointm ent
as notaries public, to exe·r cise their official function s for the term of
four .years within the limits hereinaf ter designat ed, apd respectfu lly
ask your advice an<l consent thereto:
V. F. Wilson, Breckinr idge oounty.
Henry M. Rowley, Oldham county .
Harvey Myers, Kenton county.
John B. Ewan. Kenton county.
T. F . .Henley, Jefferson county.
'
.
John S. Carpente r, Jeffei:son county.
lly,
respectfu
Very
J. PROCT OR KNOTT .
t to said nominati ons.
.consen_
Resolved, Tha_t the Senate advise and
Mr .' Spurr, from the Committ ee on Immigra tion and Labor, to
whom was. referred a bill from the House of Represen tatives, enti-

e
C

.

tled
An act to incorpor a.te the Eastern l):entuck y Coal and Coke Company .
. Reported the same without amendm ent.
,
, On motion of Mr, Spurr,
Agriculop
ee
Committ
t.he
to
Ordered, That ·said bill b.e referred
ture and Manufac ture'B.
A message was received from the Governo r by Mr. C. E . Kincaid, Private Secretar y, announc ing that the Governo r had approved
and signed enroUed bills, which originate d in the Senate, of the-

•

followin g titles, viz:
An act to amend an act to incorpor ate the Loui s ville Transfer
Compan y, approved Febr~ary 11, iS67.
An act to incorpor ate the town of New Hope, in. Nel :,i on county.
jn act to authoriz e the Knox county court to i::1 sue bond s· to build'
.•
,.
a jail, &c.
TurnpikeWorks
Iron
the
ate
An act to amend an act to i-ncorpor
Compan y, of .J essamin e county , of the State of 'i<:e ntucky, approved
April 19 , 11382.
Mr. V a ughan, from the Committ ee on Enrollm ents, reported that
t.he committ ee h~a'· examine d enrolled bill s, which originate d in
the Hou se of Represen tatives, of the followin g title s, viz:
An\ act {or the benefit of J. B. Cox , jr ., of Marshal l county;
An act to provide for the levy and collectio n of a road tax ; and
to regulate the laying out and working of the public roads in Cum·
berland county;

lJ
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An act to repeal an act changing the boundary line b1>tween
Laurel and Rockcas~le counties, approved Feli>rnary '24,t h, 1871;
An -act for the benefit of E. F'. ·Hodges, of Hart county;
An act to amend Isection 1, article .18, chapter 28, of the Gen.
,,
eral Statutes;
Cemetery, in Pendlet~n
\Auburn
Mt.
the
i~corporate
to
act
An
county;
An act" for the better preservation _and indexing of the hooks of
.
the Louisville chancery court;
An act to inco,rporate the Day':i Run Turnpike Road Company;
An act to incorporate the Mt. Sterling and Flat Rock Turnpike
Road Company;
An . act to ·incorporate the Chaplin and Quirk';:; Run Turnp'ike
~oad Company, in Boyle county;
An act to declare the Carr's Fork of the Kentucky river a navigable stream;
An act for the benefit of the Carlisle and East Union Turnpike
Road Company, of Nicholas county;
An act for .the benefit of the town. of 'Russellviile;
An act to provide for the payment, by the Caseyville and Lindie
district_s, of Union county, of the cost~ and other exp~nse,. incurred
by said dist_ricts in connection with. their railroad bonded indebted.;;
ne,;,s;
An act to incorporate the White Chimney and Stony Creek Turnpike Road Company, in Nichol.as county.;
An act for the henefit of tur:npike roads in Mason county;
An act- to amend the charter of the Germantown and North Fork
Turnpike Road Company, in Mason county; '
An act to amend the charter of t.be city of Louis'vill'e;
An act to 'in~orporate the Louisv-ille Ei'aith Cure Home;
An act to amend an act, 'entitled "An act to incorporate the
Lewis and Mason County Turnpike Road Company, of Lewis county;
An act to establish an a<ldition'al voting ~recinct in Kenton county;
An act · to legalize the hoard of trustees of Sonora and their acts,

'

in Hardin county;
An act to incorporate Campbell County Protestant Children's
Home;
An act to incorporate the town of Clifton, in Jefferson count)';
s .-9::!
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An act legalizing the orders of the Marshall county cil'Cuit court
made at the December term, 1880;
An · act to incorporat'e - the St. Helen,'"' Mining and Manufactur~
ing' Corppany;
An act. 'to amend l:).n act, ent·itled " An act. to incorporate the
Covington and Cincinnati Pier Bridge Company;"
A'n act to incorporate the Dayton and Ohio River Turnpike Corci. pany, in Campbell county;
An act to provide _ for a stock la.w in the 4th and 5th magister·ial districts in the county of Kenton;·
An act to amend the chart.er of t.he Paducah and Lovelaceville
Turnpike or Grav~) Road Company;
An act to amend an act to incorp.orate the town of Poplar PI.ains,
in Fleming county, and to amend and reduce into one the several
acts i.n relation thereto, approved March 12th, 1880;
An act to amend the charter of Central Covington, o.f Kenton
county;
An act to incorporate the Hawkins and ·cummins Turnpike Road
Company, in Bourbon c~unty";
An act to declare the Nort.h fork . of Licking river a navigable
stream;
An act for thp benefit of the New Castle and Bethlehem and
New Castle and Gray Turnpike Company;
An act in relation to partition and division fences in Grant
done by animals. breakcounty, and to provide, remedies for injuries
.
.
ing over the _same and trespassing;
An act to · inhibit the owners or bailees of horses, cattle, and
other animals from all6wing, suffering, or permitting them to go at ·
large in Grant county, and to make the owner or bailee ' of such
anim~s liable for all trespasses or injur-ies c_ommitted by thP-m;
• An act for the benefit of Joseph Martin, of Allen county;
An act t~ amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of Caseyville and Lindie distri~ts, of Union county, empowering and authorizing said districts to -fund and compromise their bonded indebtedness," approved March 27th, 1880;
An act authorizing- . turnpike, grave~, and plank road comp.anies
chartered by special acts of the General Assembly to reoi:ganize and
·· operate their roads under the general incorporation laws of Kentucky;

u
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t dep-·
An act author izing the corone r of Green county to appoin
utif!s;
in the
An act to increas e the per diem of justice s of the peace
l;
Russel
and
countie s of ·Hreatb itt, Carroll , Grant, T_rimble, Casey,
the
An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to incorp orate
· Tollesb oro and Mt. Carme l Turnpi ke Road Compa ny;"
ComBridge
River
An act to inco,~porate the· Tyrone Kentuc ky

«
pany;
of trnstee s of
board
the
of
an
An act empow ering the chairm
proper ty in
real
the town of Blandv ille to convey , by deed, ce.rtain
said town;
Spring
An act to. renew the charte r of the Alexan dria and Flagg
Turnpi ke Road Compa ny, .i n Campb ell county ;
An act for the .benefi t of W. J. McNea l, of Lewis county :
Road
An act to incorp orate the Texas and Mackv ille Turnpi ke
n
ngto_
Wasbi
·the
ize
author
Cbmpa ny, in Washi ngton county , and to
county court to take stock in same;
ny
·An act to amend the charte r of the ' Southe rn ·Expos ition Compa
at Louisv ille;
1884,
An act giving further time untii the third Monda y _in April,
~ond;
for the sheriff of Jessam ine county to execut e his revenu e
the Senin
ted
origina
which
And enrolle d bills and a resolut ion,
ate, of the follow ing titles, vjz:
Lewis
A n act for the benefit of commo n school district No .. ·2, in
county ;
An act to proyid e for tbe aud\ttn g of all claim.s agains t the county 1
•
·of Hart;
nd
An -act to incorp orate the Truste es of the Presby terian Highla
Church , of Louisv ille;
.~ounty
An act to provid e for workin g and keepin g in repair the
0

0

n

·roads in Campb ell county ;
time
An act to give A. D. Jarrell , sheriff of Elliott c~unty , further
to execut e his revenu e bond; , ,
Union
An act to protect the overflo wed lands in .Hende rson and
take
to
and
la,rge,
at
g
nrnnin
counti.e s _from the depr_e dation s of stock
and ·
whole
the
the sense of the people as to applyi ng said act to
B

a

1-

parts o( said counti es;
ted
Reiiolu tion to pay certain membe rs of the joint commi ttee appoin
ky
Kentuc
n
to investi gate the conrlu·c t and manag ement of the Easter
Lunati c Asylum ;

•

\
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And had foun<l the ~ame correctly enrolled.
Said bills and resolution having. been ·signed i>y the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be prflsented to the Governor ,for his approval and signature.
'
After ·a short 'time, Mr. Vaughan· repo"rted that the committee had·
performed ·that· duty.
·
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were r~ported fr~m the several committe~s to whom they had beP.D
,referred, viz:
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Court,. of JusticeAn act t'o ,change the time of holding the circuit cou1,ts in Edmonson county.
By same_;
An act to incorporate the Louisville Press Company.
.
.
By Mr. Bruce, frorh the Committee on Internal Improvem_e ntAn act to incorporate the Smith Grove Turnpike Company.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General Statutes_.:..
An a'ct for the benefit of Lon. Cox, of AndP-rson county . .
Hy Mr. L. T. Moore, .from the C0mmittee on Codes of PracticeAn act for the benefit ~f H. B. Weddington, of Elliott -county.
.By Mr. Haggai·d, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeA.-n' act to change the name of the Vice Chancellor's Court, at
Louisville, to the Louisville Law and Equity Court, and to regulate
pwceedings therein.
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on Codes of Practice_.:.
An act to lepeal so much of ch~pters l, 2, a'nd 3 of title 18 of
an' act, en ti tied "An act regulating practice in ci vii cases," as relates
to a,nd re4uires the a~signment of error~ and cross-errors.
By .sameAn act to a _u thori.ze and empo'wer the, court of claims of Shelby
county to levy afl additio_n al ad valore.m tax ,
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate Solomon Lodge, No. _5, at Shelbyville, in Sh!)lhy co.unty," approved March

,E
l
-00

0

the

I
'bo
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;{h

.

·ize

·p

:an

~ti

'Tt

tit

10th, 1854.

By M'r.

' =al

Reiley·, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeA II act to arnend an act, entitled '' An act to revise and amend the
cha1,ter of the city of Newport," approved Feibru,ary 17, l-874.
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, By Mr: Burne.t t, from same committe eAn act to ch1;tnge the ~ime of holding the quarterly and county
~ourts and courts of claims of Calloway county . .
By same- An act to amend the charter-of the to.wn of Eddyville : anJ extend
·the boun,darie s of said town.·
By Mr.' Haggard, from sa~e committe e.An act to authorize the county court of Woodford county to is sue
'bonds to buy and improve a poor farm for said county.
By M·r. Cox, from the Committe e on Banks and Insuranc eAn -a~t to amend an act, ent itl ed" An a ~t to authorize the Owen
-county court to levy a tax and issue bonds for turnpike purposes in
;Owen county, Kentucky ," approved February 27, 188·2.
By same•
An act to em~ower the Boone county court to se ll, and to legal·he the sale of, delinquen t coun-ty levy tax -lists.
By Mr. Cox, from the Committe e on Railroad sAil act to incorpora te the Versailles and Midwa)'. Railway C,om-

,,

e

>f
B

y

~h

,pany.
By Mr. Munday, from the Commitlf:ie on Propositio ns and, GrievancesAn act declaring. Crab Orchard and Caney Fork creeks navigable
,streams.
By s!lmeAn act declaring Deer, East -Fork of Deer, and Knob Lick creeks
,
'nav igabl e stream~.
ent-lmprovem
By Mr. Bruce, from the _Committe e on Intet;nalAn act to inco·rpora te the Pleasant Home and Willis Landing
"Turnpike Road Company , in Owen cou nty .
With an amendme nt to the last named bill.
,
Which was adopted.
read a third
be
aqiended,
as
last
the
Ordered, That said. bills,

.

'time,
..
The 9onstituti onal provision as to the third ;·eading of said bills
'being dispeqsed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pa~s, and that the titles thereof he · as
·:aforesaid.
Mr. Fl aggard, from the Committe e o.n Courts of Justice, repo1 ted ·a
!bill, entitled
A bill to amend article 29, chapter 29, Gene.ral Statutes.

'
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Ordered, J'hat said bill be printed and recommitted.
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, reported &
bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend ancl reduce into
one the sevflral acts relating to the charter of, and amendment's
thereto, of the town of Winchester," approved Feb1:u ary 2, J 882.
Which bill was read the first time .and ordered to be read a seconrl1
time.
The constitutional provision as to the seco,nd reading of saicf hill1
being dispensed with,
Urdered ,' That said bill be engro~s ed and read a third time . .
';['he ccmstitutional · provi.,ion as to the third . reading of said bill
being disp~nsed with, and the sa(!le being en.g r"ossed,
Resolvedt That ~aid bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesairl.
c1 -nsideration a .bill fr~m the House of
The Senate took up fo;:
.
'
Representatives, entitled
An act t_o ,amend the charter of the German, Protesta,n.t 0rphan
Asylum Society, of Louisville.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third ti.1n.e.
The con,ir.itutional provision as. to the th,i,11d, ,,ea<l,ing:· of said biU
' '
being dispensed with .
Re.~olved, That said bill do pa~s. and th,a,t tJh.e ~i,tl~· thereof
aforesaid.
The Senate, ac;cording to order, took up for CO·Qsideva-t_ion,
entitled
1
A bill to .amend and ref~rm the comm~n sc-hoo l,s. Ja~s of this
monwealth.
,Pen<ling the .consideration of which, unanimous c·on-sent was

be as

On
2.
into
,coun

0
3.

,o~
-4.
,rivet

0
,5,

posit
0
16.

0
7.

Stat
0
brin
mit
and
and

't
a, bill~

Comgiven

Mr. W a Iker to move the following resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, Tbi~ Senate has heard with painful regret of the iieath of a
most worthy and estimab le former member of this body. and a m~mber
elect of the Lower HQuse, the Hon. W. H. Payne, ot Warren county;.
therefore, in testimony of our appreciation of his publiQ life, alwa_p1 char-.
acterized by faithfulness and ability. and of his private life full of purity
'
and integrity,
R1Jsolved by the Senate of Kentuc.fly, 'fhat this resolution be. spi'ead upo11i
th'e recorJs, and that the Senate now adjourn.

Which was twice read and adopted.
Leave 'was given to b1·ing in the following bills, v,iz:
'On m~tior) of Mr. Haggard_:.
1. _,.A bill to amend article 29, chapter 2~, General Statutes-
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On motion of M;r. Poole2. A b[ll to amend an act, entitled ''An act to amend' and reduce
into one ,the several acts relating to the town of Hartlord, Ohio
,county,_and the amendment:s tliie_reto," approved March 7, 1884.
On motion of Mr. L. T. Mo-0,r-e- ·
3. An act for the benefit of ~ sc~r McKe_nzie, of Morgan county'.
10n motion of Mr. Walton --4. A bill to provide for •rebui ldin g the bridge. at Rio, on Green
river.
On motion of Mr. Garnett..5. A bill to amend an act, -e ntitled "An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Columbia.
On motion of Mr. Co'.' <16. A bit! to amend sub~ection I of section 606 of Civil Code.
On motion of fflr. Haggard-.
7. A bill to a1~e-nd section 6, article 35, chapter 29, of th~ General

1

hilr

0f
an,

bill
as

Statutes.
Ordered, Thi:i-t the Committee on General Statutes pi·epare and
bring in· the 1st and 2d; lihe Committee on Claims the 3d; the Committee on "Privileges and Elections the 4th ; the Committee on Banks
and Insurance the 5th; the Committee on Codes of Practice the 6th.
and the Committee on Courts of Justice the 7th.
The hour of 12 o'clock, lVI., having- arrived, the Senate. adjourned.-

'
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om-

veil,

,

of ll
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nty;.
harrity'

polli

'WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1884.
A message wa-s received from the House . of Representatives, an'
information that the Govflouncing that they had received official
bills, which originated in
enrolled
~rnor had approved and signed
1
the House of R~presentatives·, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Poor Ridge and Sugar Creek
'Turnpike ·Road •Company,
An act to consolidate 'the 'Newport and Licking Turl')pike Com1pany and the . Old ·State Road Turnpike Company, in Campbell

'

1
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county, into one company, under the name · of the Newport and,
Claryville Turnpike Company.
An act creating a new charter .for the tpwn of Warsaw, in ~at,
latin county.
An . act. to incorporate the. Flat Rock and Long Run Tu'rnpike-Road Company, and to authorize s·ubscriptipn,; of stock the1:eto.
An act to provide for filltng va·canci'es in the office of State Librarian.
That they had passed a bill of the following title, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the town of
Ewing."
Which bill was read the fi.rst time and ordered to be read a seco nd,
time.
The constitutional provision as to t.he second ~eading of said billf
be:i ng di:apensed with, it was referred to_ the Committ.ee on Courts of
Justice.
Bills from the House of Representativ~,i, of the following 'titles,
were reported from the. seve ral committees to whom they had beell\
referred, viz :
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to aa,iend the charter of the · city of Dayton, CampbeH'
county, and t.o authorize its city council to i;;sue street improvement.
bonds.
By Mr. Haggard, from same committee-,
An act for the benefit of the city of Bowring Green.
By Mr. Sniith, from the Committee on Genoral Statutes.
An act to amend section 4, article 5, chapter 5, Ge.n eral Statutes-..
title "Attorneys."
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend section 2, article 1, chapt~· 55,' General Statutes."
By Mr. Munday, from same committeeAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce into.
one the severa,J acts in reference to,the town of :Princeton," ~pprovecl
February ~~Stb, 1870.
By sameAn -act to amend an act, entitled" An a~t to incorporate the Masonic Mutual· Benefit Association, of Maysville .

.,
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By same-

.

An ac~ for the benefi t of th.e 9ustfoe s ~r th-e p·eace in d istrict Nos.
il a~d 2, in Mason ·county.
By M r. Garl'le'tt, fr-om fhe Committee O'll the .Tudiciary.,..An act to authorize the 'tf'U~tees of th_e- town ·o f Dawson, in Hop-ncin s cou11t.y,'to issue 'bonds to buitd schoo l·-house . .
By M r. Haggard, from the ·Committee an Courts of JusticeAn a~t to .p 1-ohibit tne sa le of sp il'ituous, vfoot1s, or malt liquors,
1fo any quanti_ty less 'than ,-te-n ~a tl.ol'ls, i11 p!'ecinct No. 8 , in Bourbon·
-co u n'tJ'.
By lVI r. Cox, from t he Committee -o n Banks and ,fnsu-rance. An ac t to author ize t he Owen county co urt and th-e 0ar roH co,~nty
·co urt to seli and convey ce r tain real estatP~
Hy M r. Hays, ·from the Comm ittee -on Finance......:.
-An act to clesi.gnate rh·e numbe,, of hou rs which sha:l'l co'!lstitute a
-daY,'s work upon Sat1.Hdays in tl1e city of Lou isv ill e .
By M r. Cox, from the •CQrnm ittee on Rai lro ads~
An a:ct to inco-rporate the Hodgenvill·e and E liz abethtown Railway

'

.
Compan y .
By Mi:. H.aggaril, from ti-re Committee o n Courts oJ Justice~
An a ct·'to a u-tho ri r.fl the levy c·ourt of Bath county to levy a n addi:1ion ai ad ,1a lo:rern tax,
By Mr.. Reiley, from same commi ttee~
An act to amel'ld t.he charter _and -laws o'f the town of Belle.vue,
Ca mpb ell C{}Ut1ty, and aNthorh ing satd town t o issae street -improve-_
ment 'b ond s.
By Mr. Haggard, frofu s.ame committee~
An act to ~m~nd an act,. en tittled" A n act to a~thorize, the county
ijevy court of Meade county to levy all addit ion a l ad valorem tax ." ,
Hy Mr. Frederick. fr om the Comm ittee on Immigration a nd l.ab or--'An aet_t-o a1:1thorize the court of c-Ia-i ms of Fayette C(\Unty to take
~tock t o the amount of $ 1,4(:)0_per rRile in certain turnpike roads.
By M1· . Bruce, from th·e 0ommittP.e on foternal Imp-;·o".ernentAn act to,-inconporat-e th-e Hicko111 Ridge Tm·npike. Road Company-,
•
'Of l\lason co,rnty.
By sameAn act for th-e benefit of th e Mt. Gilead and Lewisburg Turnpike

Roacl Company-,-in Mason county.
s .~94 _

\
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By same• An · act to inc,orporate the Cabin Creek and Rectorville Turnpike
Road Company .
.By sameA n aet to i~corporate the Huff'rnan MiH Turnpike Road
, Company,
Fayette county. ·
By ~ameAn act to amend an act to incorporate the North Middletown Cemetevy Company, in Bourbon county, approved April. 9, 188-0.

' Ji
.A

By sameAn act to amend an aet, en tit)ed " An act to . ineorporate the
Yarne}lton Turnpike Ro.ad Uornpany, iFI Fayette county," approved
March 20th, 1880.
By sameAn act to incorporate the F lemingsbur g and He}ena TurnpikOJ
Company.
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to· incorporate the Ewrng
and Metcalfe's Mill Turnpike Road Company."

Co

By same-:An act ·to amend the charter of the Flemingsbu rg and Mayslick
Turnpike Roa? Compan,y.
By . sameAn act to chart.er the Athertonvi!l le and Otier Creek Turnpike
Company.
By sameAn act to amend an act, .entitled "An act to incorporate the'
Versailles and Mt. Vernon Turnpike Road Company;" approved
March· }5, 1869. ·
I
By sameAn act to rncorporate the Burner's Chapel and Gedar Grove Turnpike Road Company, in Mercer county.
By same-.
An act . for the benefit of Carlrsle and Mille·r's Station Turnpike
Road Company, in l'{icholas county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Greer's Creek and Kentucky River Turn·
pike Road Company.
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, By same.
An act to incorpo rate the Campbe llsJJiHe' and Hod2",en_vHle Turnpike Road CompaR y.
By sa.:neAn a.ct to amend an act, -entitied "An aet to i11co·r porate the
Montfoelio and ,B u.rosid,e 'il'u.rnpike Compa ny,'' ap.p roved Februa ry

e

0-
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27th, 1882,
iBy same-,An act to cha1-ter the Hodgen ville aud Muldral ilgli's Hill Turnpi·ke
Compan y.
By same.An 'act to p.re1.1ent the · -0bstr.u-0tion of t-arnpik e roads -in Anders on

eounty.
By sameAn act to provide for the working of certain turnpik e roads in
Shelby .county .
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Stanfor d and P.reach ers'lille
Turnpik e Road Compan y, of Lincoln county.
By same~An act to incorpo rate the [r1.1ine and Clay City Turnpik e R@ad
.
Compan y.
Justice
of
ts
r
Couo.n
ttee
Commi
the
from
By Mr . Bruce,
ny.
C,ompa
Sto-ck
a.nd
Land
An act to incorpo rat.e th~ ~eard
By Mr. Haggar d, from -same commi tteeAn act to -in.corpo rate the town @If Middleb urg, ill Casey county. ·
By Mr. Garnett , from the Commit tee. on the Judicia ryAn act for the henetit of James W. Foster, of Allen county.
By Mr. Haggar d, fr-0rn the Commi ttee on Gour-ts ~f Justice An act to amend a-nd reduce into o,ne the severa,J acts relating to
the town of Frankli n, in Simpso n comity.
By Mr. Bruce, from the ,Oommi ttee on Interna l lmp-ra vemen tAn act to regulat e -travel on turnpik e roads in Owen county.
By Mr. Garnett , from the Commi ttee on the Judici aryAn act authm·i zing the judge of the Nfohola s .ceunty oou.rt to levy
an ad ·va-lorem ta-x fdr county ptirpose s.

n·

With amendm ents to the 1ast thr-ee named bills.
Which we.r e adopted .
01·dered, That said bills1 the last three as amende d, be read a third
time.
1

•

'
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An

The constitutional' provision as to t-he third( J'eadi,ng of sa·id bill s:
.. 1 ~
'
being di·spensed with,
Resolved, That sai-d bms d'o pa-ss,. and· tha-t the .fid'e s the~~of be as,
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titl

aforesaid.
· Bit-ls of the fo ll'o.wing ritles were "~P~t,ted· fr~m- the several cominitteeR "';ho were dit.'~cte<l to J!frepare and bring 1n t'h~ sa me, viz:
By Mr. L_. T. Moore , frnm the €Jommittee 0n Codes ef P rac tic eA bi-II fo11 t,he benefit 0f las_ W. J;ohnson, clerk of the· Ro-wan clt·eu'it coort. ·
By sameA hill to chaflge the time of l10Mfng the Lawrence ci·rceil e-0u rt.
By Mr: Bush, from the Committee on Gene ral Statutesfrom rt1-nning at l•arg,e i•n Simps0-11>- c1rnnty.
stock
A hill to- orevent
I
•
By M-r. Mund·ay, from same committee;,• A ;brn to amend a-ri act, e ntitl ed "An, act fo provi<le for the assessment and coll-ecti0n of ta:x:es _up.00 d·isti tledt spirits,'' approved' ApriD

u
to
an

be

be

21st, 1882.
l~ By same_:_ ~

.A bill for the benefit of Ne,wtori (:)ogar, of Mercer c~un,ty.
By Mr. Burnett,. from same committee~, A -biM a .t1th01~iz.ing an'Cl ' ~errni-tting '·G~ ·w..~D ·uncan to change tlie~
\

i;;tate Road, in_ Tri-gg county, J-ea<li-n.g- from 0-anton to Aurora ..
By Mr. -6ox, 'fro'.m the GomrniHee 'on Railt•o-ad·s_.!..: ·
A bill to hicorporate the Coving-ton ·rra-nsfei· Railway eJ'ompa ny.
By Mr. Cox., from the C-omrni-Hee ·on :Ban Its a-n<l ItnsuPanceA: bill to amend· ' a-h a-ct, e_n-titled '' )\it act to charter-' the Southern,
Exposition at touisville," approved March 6th-, 18841.
By Mr. Ma rtin, from the Committee on the Ju <li·cia-ry__..:.
A bill to amend a•fl. act,. enti-tled '.'An aet to-in.c orpot'ate the town,·
O:f Mt. Olivet, Robertson cou-nty,"' -a,pp,roved March 18, 1871.. ·
By Mr. Smith,. from the Cornmitte-e on Gen,erat1 &tatutesA- bill to incorporate the 'Lolii-svill'e Storng.e a nd W:areh0use Com-

• pany ..

By Mr. Monday, from same e-omrn~ttee- ·
. A bill to authoriZle. the ci,t.J of Owensboro to subscribe st~cfc to ancJ;
issue bonds in payment 0f stock in the W estet'n Cotton Mills.
By Mr. Spurr, from .the Committe·e on Immi·gration and t.ahorA bill to declare .1ohnson's Fork of Licking, · ri.ver a, navigahla,
stream..
~
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,
en
1884,
1st,
April·
0
app/oved
act
an
explain
A bill to amend and
and
Henderson
in
laflds
d
titled '' An act to protect th~ o~erflowe
Union co·un·ties 'fro'm the depredati ons of stock rnnnfng at large, and
to take the sense _of the peo,ple· as to. applying said act to the whole
·
and parts of said cou.n ties." :
Which bills were severaHy read t~e first time and ordered to be

By Mr. Girnett, from the ·committe e' of! th~ Judiciary -

·-

..
_
r~ad a second ti.me.
the second 1;eading ·of said bills
to
as
provision
• The' constituti onal
.
being dispensecl "':ith,
" Orilererl, Th'at said bitls he ' e ngrossed and· read a tnii·d time.
l
thir/1 reading of said hilts
The constituti onal provision as to the
'.
'.
:!
. .
bein~ d ispensed with, and the same be'ing engrossed , ·
Resolved, That said bi Us do ,pass, an,d that the titles thereo( be as
•

s·iD

€"·

•

'

\

t

I

\

aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following ·b ills, .viz :
.
.
.
- · o ·n mdtion ' o'f' Mi:. Cox_::_ .
; 1. .A ,b ill to incorpQra te tn~ 0oving.ton Transfe1: Raih~ay 'c ompany.
On .moition of Mr. Haggard; _
1
2. A- bill to legalize the action i:>f. Cl'ark cou'nty in refer~nce to th~
·
l(entucky Unio'n R~ilway Company . \
· On motion -of Mr: Poole, 3. A bill for the . benefit of . the Rochester Milling Company , of

rn.

111·

m-

ndi

' le,

.
Rochester.
on Railroads prepare and bring in
e
Committe
Ordered, Th~t the
e
the 1st and, 2d, and the Committe on Courts of Justice the 3d.
On motion •of _Mr. Reiley, }eave of absence, indefinite ly, was
'granter! Messr:5. Hallam, Sparks, an<l Ogilvie.
Mr . Poole pre$ented .the petiti-on of sundry citizeos of Muhlenb.u rg
ac-t changing the time for holding
county, praying the pas,;age of
'
·
the circuit c~mt~ _in said c·o unty. ·
Whicn was received, the reading dispensed with, af!d referred to

an

the Committee · on Courts of Justice.
· 'Mr. Hays, from \he Committe e on
A bill to cur~ · certain' defects in
t.~xati.on in_~he city of LouisvHle , for
' Which b.ill was read the first t·irne

Finance, rep-01·ted a bill, entitled
the assesi;imen ts of property
the years }SS·t-'3.
and ordered to be read a second

time.
•l
' The ,cnnstituti oµal , prov·i!3LOJ1 as .to the second · r~ap,i~g . of ~aid.
heing disp~nsed ' with,

for

om

/

'

/
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Orde,·ed, That !!aid bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, an1l the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do ·pass, and that the- ,title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Smith moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed said bill.

when
than
sixty
~ 8
with
of SU
the ti
prop1
expu

Which motion was simply _entered.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled

sect
com ~
taugl

A bill to amend and reform the common school laws of this Com-

qom r

§]

tion
scril:i
to ti
tend

monwealth.
Said bill reads as follows·, viz:
ARTICLE

§9

I.

The

Common Schoot System.

ff

§ 1. Be it enacted b11 the General Assembl,y of the Commonwealth of Ken-'
tucky, That tb·ere shall be throughout the State of Kentucky a uniform

system of eommon schoolti, in accordance with tho Constitution of the
S_tate and the provisions of this act. and _that all laws now existing in conflict with this act, are hereby repealed . .
§ 2. The object of this chapter is to carry into effect . the intention of
th.e people of Kentucky, as expressed in ·the Constitution, in promoting
the establishment, throughout the State, of a system 'of eommon schools,
which shall be equally accesRible to the poor as to the rich.
§ 3. It is therefore declared that no school shall be deemed a "common
school," within the meaninl{ of this chapter, or be entitled to any contribution out of the sehool fund, unlesR the same has been, pursuant hereto,
actually kep.t by a qualified teacher for three months in districts having
thirty-five pupils or less, for fonr months in districts having more than
thirty-five and less than forty-five pupiifi, and for five mon-ths for districts
having forty -five or more pupils during the same school year, and at which
every child residing in the district, between the ages of six and twenty
years, has had the privilel-{e of attending, whether contri,buting towards
defraying its expenses or not: Provided, however-, 'fhat nothing herein shall
prevent any person within the distric_t. over the age of twenty years, from
attending a common school who will pay his tuition fees.
§ -1. Nothing in _the last section shall preclude a school which i11 kept
for a part of the year as a common school from being kept_for the balance
of the year as a select or private school, to which non~ but contrihutors
may have the privilege of sending pupils.
§ p, Tho school yearl.'I shall begin on the first day of July, and terminate
on the thirtieth day of June.
§ 6. Less .the legal holidays, twenty school days, or days in which
teachers are actually employed in the school-room, shall _constitute a
school month in the common schools of the State.
.
§ 7. In districts where the number of children of pupil ages exceeds
one hupdred, the trustee may employ an assist'a nt to t_he principal teacher

§
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§
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shall less
w hen the re~ular daily attendan ce exceeds fifty; and in •no case
0

ce is
than two teache.rs be employe d when the regular daily attendan
sixty or over.
Rhall comply
~ 8 All pupils who may be ~dmitte d to common schools
governm ent
the
for
law
of
ce
pursuan
in
hed
establis
ulations
reg
with the
y of
authorit
the
of
defiance
and
ience
of such schools. Willful disobed
of
the teacher, ha,bitual profanit y and vulgarit y, or other. gross violation
or
on,
dismissi
on,
_
suspensi
fo1·
cau11e
good
tute
consti_
shall
propriet y or law,
expulsio n from school.
a
§ 9. No books, tracts, papers, catechis ms, or other publicat ions of
any
in
ted
distribu
or
used
be
shall
r,
characte
l
sectarian , infidel, or immora
be
common · sc hool, nor shall any sectaria n, infidel, or immora l doctrine
.
taug-ht therein.
y
§ 10. Whenev er a pupil of any common school shall have faithfull
complete d the prescrib ed course -0f study, and passed a ·proper examina
pres
questi-on
of
series
a
on
rs
examine
of
board
tion before the county
te
scribed by the State board of educutio n, he shall be entitled to a ce1·tifica
Superin
the
by
indorsed
and
,
board
county
said
by
-signed
effect,
to that
seal.
official
his
thereto
affix
shall
who
ion,
tendent of Pu.blic Instruct
The Superin tendent l:lhall prepare a proper form for said certifica te.
ARTIOLE

IL

/School Fund.

§ 1. The school fund shall consist of the fund dedicate d b_, the Consti-·
a

ng
tuti on and laws of this Commo n .w ealth for the purpose of sustaini
system of commo_n schools therein.
§ ·l. (1.) The interest on the bond of th e Commo nwealth , for$1,32 7 ,000,
.
in aid of' common schools, at the rate of six per cent. per annum, payable
'
on the 1st day of January and of July of ~ach year.
cap(2.) 'l'he dividend s on seve n hundred, . and thirty-fi ve t!hares ·of the
ital stock of the Bank of Kentuck y, r epres_en ting a par value of seventy
three thousan d five hundred dollars, owned by the State.
the
(3.) The interest on the bqnd issued for surplus due the counties by
day of
State, at the rate of six per cent. per annum, payable on the first
January ·a nd of July of each year.
(4) 'l'he annual State tax of twenty- two cents on <iach one hund,red
and a
dollars of the taxable property of the State, includin g railroad s,
banks,
roads,
e
turnpik
by
paid
taxes
special
the
of
share
proporti onate
. •
·
and all other corporat ions.
(5) ·'fhe annual tax of fifty cents on each one hundred dollars of the
Kencapital stock of the Farmers '. Bank of Kentuck y, of the Bank of
tuc~y, of the ¥armers and Drovers ' Bank, and of-the Bank of Shelbyville. ·
(6.) All fines and forfeitur es for violation of the · laws' against gaming.
ion
(7.) All fines and forfeitur es for violatio n of the laws for the preven~
·
liquors.
malt
and
vinous,
us,
spirituo
of
of the sale or giving
the
(8.) All fines and forfeitur es for violation of the laws to prevent
carrying of conceale d deadly weapons .
All
(9.) All taxes on billiard tables, pool tables, and bowling alleys.
n
licenses to authoriz e the sale of playing cards, and all tines for violatio
·
'
·
thereto.
relating
law
of the
ex(10.) All other moneys and . propert y taxes, fines, and forfeitur es,
pressly set apart by existing laws in aid of common sch'Ools.
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§ :3. T.h e foregoing sha ll const itute tho an nual resou r ces of the sc hool
fund of KenLueky, and s hall he pai <l into th e rrr.easu r y, and shall not be
dra.wn out o r app r op riA.t ed e xce pt, as provided by this cbapter, ,in aid 0£
comm o n f:!Cl hoo ls.
§ 4. A ll officers of thi R Co mm o nwea lth :w hose duty it is to coll ee t tlie
specia l taxes, fines, and forlei tu res he rein b e fo r e mentioned s h a ll, on or
befurn th e first da,y of J un e of eac h y ear, make a s pecial re port ol' the
so.mo to th e Superint<'n<:Je nt of P nbli e lnstrnctio n.
3 5. Herea ft er, except as otherw ise express ly prov ided i n this c hapter,.
oo pa rt of th e com_mo n sc hoo l fu n d. or of tb e r·evenue ther eof, s hall be
used for any oth e r purpose than the p ayme nt of teachers of com mon
schoo ls. lega lly qua li fied a n<l empfoyed, i n pursu ai:ice h e r eo f.
§ ti. T ho Aud ito r shall keep the accou nt1:1 i n r ela ti o n to this fund. He
s h all, o n·ee in eac h m on th, make a tran s('e r to t h e c r edi t o f sa id fund of
a ll reeeipt,i into th e Treasu r v, fo r the bcn e fib o!' the eommon se hool s up to
t he date of suc h tran sfe r. He s h a ll a ll ow no ex penditures o n tha t account.
b eyo nLI the a nnual revenue of the furi<l, and shal l Ree that no co unty
· · dta.WR m o l'e thtJ.n its prope l' p1·opo rtion.
·
.
§ 7. The net r e venu e of the fund uccruin _g du ri ng eac h sc hool yea r,
aftel' the payrn-e nt of whatever ex pe nses m'a y be in cu rred acco1·ding to la w
by the Boal'd of .Eriucation, 0 1· by 1:1 pec ia l acts of legi s lation, shal l co nRtitute t he s um to be distr ibu ted. But no fees Lo county jud µ;es 01' clul'lrn,
di seou nt o n check,;, or o~he l' incid e ntal, ex'p e nser1, s hall be paid o ut of the
diHtril.Jutab le share of th e reventte ap.po1·ti o n ed to any county; but such
paym e nt s hall be m,tdc ou t of t he eou nty levy.
§ 8. 'rh e S uperintendent qf P u b li c lnstruetion she.II, on- or before the
fi r Ht day of July in each yea r , asc0rt.ain a nd es timate fo r th·e sc boo l-year,
the pl'O rata t-ihare eaeh ehild w ill be entitled to, accord i ng to the wlro le
numbe r of ch iltlrnnb 0tween th e ages of Rix a nd twenty ye a r s. i n the Sta te,
and t he pro portion th e l'eo f eae h county and eac h sehool di s trict will be
enti tled to accol'd in g to the who le numl)Cr of sne h c hildre n r esi ding in '
eaeh co unty and e ac h sc ho o l ditstriet r es pecti,z_e ly , as s hown by the ret urn s
of the county sn perinte ndc nt. lf at the tim e of making sue h estima te and
HpporLion men t, t he ce nsus r eturns of the su p e ri ntend e n t for any eo u n ty
ha ve no t been made Lo him, he r1 h al l _ll se t h e ee ns us retu rn s mad e 101· the
previous y eal'. It s hall be t h e duty of the Auditor t o furni s h the S uper•
i n tendent o( Public Instruction such datii. a s may be n eeded in making
i,aiJ_ estimate and a ppo r t ionme nt. II;, s h a ll be the duty of the Superinten du 11t of Pub li c lnstr(TCtion, on 'o r before th e fir s t day ot July, to file a
copy of 1:mid esti th ale anti appo l' t io n men t with the A ud i tor, and no in form
eaulucounty s up er inten d ent of the o.rnount -to w hich eac h sc ho o l d istrict ·
of his co unt-y will be ent itl ed. Who.tever difference may ex ist between
t he etit inrnted an.d the autua l re-v·e nue of' ·th e sc ho o l fund for l!J, ny sc hooly ear, sh all be tal~u n i n·to t he accou nt of. the ·e stim ate and apportio_nmen t fot· the s ucced in g 1:1ch oo l~year.
,
f 9 . It on or bel o r e tho first d ay of Janu-a1·y next after the termin atfon
of each school year, any portion of tire revenue of tbat year previously
apportioned to any county be not called for tor common sc hool purposes,
the sa:me sha ll remain - in the 'l'rcasury to the credit of the county in
which such district is s itn ated, to be distributed t he n ext year for the
be n efit of said cou·nty, ati the in terest on the bo nd for ~urplus is now tlis trdbu._ted. A <let.a iled· statem e nt of tbe surplus amount to wh ich each
co unty is ent itled, sha ll be made out by the Superintendent of Public
In s tructiori, and fil ed an<l preserve<l in his 9ffice. Th e bonded s urplus in
the StatEJ '£rea:sury io the credit of the counties; shall bear. interest at the
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the per capi ta deriv ed from said
,rate of six per cent . per annu m, and
to each coun ty and paid at the same
inter est shall be duly a ppor tione d
e Fund is appo rtion ed and paid .
SLat
tbe
o'f
.
cent
tim e tliat t he forty per
ic Instr uctio n and the Aud itor
Publ
§ 10.· Whe n the S11p erint ende nt of
, from the prop er exam inati on of tho
of Publ i c Acco unts sha ll be sat isfied
erro r has occu rred in takin g or in
an
that
recor d s, and from othe r p r oof,
di'str ict, und er t he prov ision s of this
repo r ting t he scho o l cenRus in. any
ect such erro r. In s uch case , the
corr
to
ered
pow
act, th ey are here by em
r, and the Aud itor of Pnbl ic
erro
·Supel'in tcnd ent 1:,hal l certify such
the 'l'rea sure r fo r the amo unt of such
Acco unts ,; ha ll draw biR warr ant 0n
to the _same , paya ,b le out of the
titled
on
r
·e
erro1·, in favo r of the teach
in the Trea sury belo ngi_ng to
said,
unbo n <led s urpl tfs 3:nd the ince rest afore for the cone ctio n of .said erro r,
cient
said coun ty, and if these be nob suffi
reve nue prop er.
the b11i'ance Rhall be paid · 0ut of the
du ly emp loye d by the trust ee of
§ 11 .Wh enev er a quali fi_ed teach el', sha
ll have com p leted one- half the
ter,
chap
this
to
a ny distr ict, purs uant
ary, or by t,he 15tb of Febr u:
Janu
of
·sess ion of hi s schoo l by the 10th
per
distr ict sha ll be enti t.l ed to forty
-ary, o r by th e 115th of .M.ay, suc h
ear , for t he
ol-y
scho
that
for
fund
hool
sc
e
th
centu m of iti. prop o r tion of
com p letion of the scho ol, to tbe .·
paym ent of th e teac her, and o n the
·1esid ue.
ART1 CLE

lll. •

Cou.nty Ta x ation.
the clear ly asce rtain ed will of
§ L In any coun ty of the Stat e in wh ichunde r tbe prov ision s of this law,
n,
ereo
e wbo a!'e autbo ri-ze ~ to vote th

·thos
the
in aid of com mon scho ol·s there in,
-.shall be in favo r of a coun ty tax
·
ul.
lawf
b~
levy ing of ·such tax shal l
rs of the coun ty, unde r the pro§ 2. To asce rtain _the wi ll of the vote
act, it shal l be tbe duty of the
this
of
on
secti
g·
edin
visio ns .of tbe prec
of this Com mon weal tb, when ty
poun
judg e of th·e .coun ty cou·r t in each
ty of the lega l vote rs who
twen
least
ever a w1·itten petit ion sign ed by at
who m shall b-e a -hous eof
one
each
ty,
coun
'the
.are repu tabJe ·cittz ens of
ty upon a tax upon
coun
the
of
vote
a
keep er and a tax paye r, requ estin g
scho ol f.und, and
mon
com
a id of the
the prop erty or polls of the coun ty in
each one bun-·
on
d
vote
be
to
d
aske
is
that
·'fixing in that petit ion the tax
poll in th.e
eap,h
on
or
ty
coun
the
dred dolla rs of ta·:x;able prop erty in
hund red
one
each
on
s
exce ed fifty cent
·cou nty, whic h tax in no case shall
petit ion
h
whic
and
poll,
each
on
r
dolla
dolla rs of taxa ble prop erty nor one
g the
edin
prec
tely
edia
imm
sixty days
•shal l be filed in said cour t at least
mak e an orde r
to
ty,
coun
said
in
es
tativ
esen
repr
next gene ral elect ion for
t,.di recti ng tbe officers who se duty
·on the orde r-bo ok of the coun ty cour elect ion laws of tne Stat e to open
ral
it is to hold elect ions unde r tbe gene
ral
incts of the coun ty, at tbe next gene
-a poll .in eacb of the votin g prec
g
takin
of
ose
pur,p
the
for
es,
tativ
esen
..elect ion held in said coun ty for repr
ther
whe
on
ositi
prop
coun ~y upon tbe
the ·sens e of the legal vote rs of said
ty t1hall be taxe d the amo unt nam ed
·or not the prop erty or poll in the coun
.com mon scho ol fund of the coun ty.
'in the petit ion so •filed in aid of the
ty .c ourt clerk , upon the ente ring of
coun
the
of
§ 3. It shall be the duty
of this act, to give imm edia tely to
on
·the orde r men tione d in the last secti
copy there of. And it ,shal l be the
•the sheri ff of the coun ty a certi fied
publ ished in some week ly or daily
r
orde
said
·tluty of the sher iff to have
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paper published in the county for at least two weeks immediately preceding the day of election; and also to adv_e rtise the same b.v printed or\ written handbills, posted in at least three of the most public 1ilaces in
each preci net for at least ten days immediately preceding said election.
If there is no daily or weekly newspaper published in the county, then .
the printed or written notices provided for in this section shall be sufficient.
notice. The notice given by the sheriff shall name the time the vote is to
be taker. and the amount of the tax to be voted ·upon.
§ 4. lt flhall be the duty of the sheriff or other officer holding the elec-, tion mentioned in section first of this article, to open the poll, and an ,
office·r of the election shall propound to each voter who votes,. the question-" Are you in favor of the tax in aid of common schools in this.
' c011nty?" And his vote shall be recorded for or against it, as he directs.
The poll shall be opened on the same poll-books in which the votes aretaken for Representative or Representatives, and for that p11-r-pose theclerk of the county court shall provide a column; and the polls s·hall be.. returned as other· polls in said e lection, and shall be examined an d com•
pared by the Same Officers. I
§ 5. If it shall be fonnd that a majority of the .legal votes cast at theelection herein before provided for, was given in favor of the ta,x, it shall·
be the duty of the examin ing board to certify that fact; . wh"ich certificatesha ll be delivered to the clerk of the county court, and by him safely
kept u_ntil the next regular term of the county court, at Which· term thejudge thereof sha ll have the same sp_read on the record-book of this.
court.
§ 6. The taxes hereinbefore provided for, shall be levied at the sametime, and collected and accounted for in the same manner, and by thesame officers, as the county levy is now made an·d collected by law. And
the officers whose duty it is to make th!) levy, and the officers and their·
securitie!l whose duty it is to collect the tl;!.x, sha ll be subject to the sameresp0nsibili ty and penalties that the same officers are now liabl e for in the_
levy and collection of the county levy.
7. The officers collecting the taxes herein before pro,idel:I for, Rh al l paythe same to the common school superintendent of the county on or beforethe first day of December of the year in which the said taxes are collected,.
which taxes shall be disposed of by the county superintendent in the samemanner and for the same purposes, as he disposes uf the fund apportioned,
to him by tbe Superintende·nt of Public Instruction.
§ 8. lf at tbe time the vote is taken herein provided for, any district
shall have heretofore imposed upon itself a tax in aid of its common school,
equal to or in excess of tbe one voted for by the oounty, tb e n no part of.
the tax voted by the county shall be collected in said district, and tbe·
fund raised u""TJder the district tax shal l be disposed of as now provided by
law. And no part of the fund so raised Qy the county tax, shal l be distributed to said di s trict; but if any district ii) said county shall bave imposed upon itself a less tax than that provided by the county vote, such·
district tax sliall not be levied so Iong ·as the county tax iEe collected: _Provided, that so much as may be ·necessary of tbe proceeds of the county tax.
due Aa id district may be appropriated to the objects for which such district tax was levied.
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Board of Education.

a

The S uperinte ndent of Public Instrµction, the Secretary of State,
the Attorney General, and their successors in office, together with two-

t
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p_rofession al teachers to be elected by them, shall be a hody-pol itic and
corporate , by the name an·d style of "The Board of .Educatio n for the
State of Kentuck y," subjecL to alteration and r.epeal by the General As.
sembly of the Common wealth.
personal
or
real
of
dispose
aAd
hold,
take,
may
on.
corporati
2. The
estate for the benefit of the common schoolR of th e State-.
§ 3. The Superint endent of Public Instructi on shall be Presiden t of the
Board, and, with two other members , may control its corporate action at
any re?ular or call ed meeting of the Board.
4. The Board sha ll meet on or before the 30th day of June and 30th
day of Decembe r of each year; and at other times upo11 the call of the
President , who shall keep a .record of the proceedin gti of the Board; its
corporate acts shal l be attested by the signature of the Presiden t, and his
private seal shall stand in lieu of a corpora~e sea l. The bonds, certificat es
of stock, an~ other eviden(le s of property held. by the Board for common
school- purposes, s hall be in the custody of the Pretiiden t, and the place of
deposit shall be shown by the records of the Boa1·d.
S 5. The State Board of Educatio n sha ll constitut e a standing committee, who shal l prepare rules, by-laws, and regulatio ns for the governm ent
of the common schoo ls of the State, which sha ll be adopted and enforced
under the authority and4irec tion of the county schoo l superinte ndents, in
all cases where the trustees shall foil to enforce the -same; Rhall, from time
to time, select and recomme nd a proper course of study, and s uitabl e lists
of text-book s for a ll the common schools of the State, from which lists
the county board of ex!j,m iners, together with the county judge and
county attorney. shall adopt the books to be used in their respectiv e co unties, which books shall not be changed oftener· than once every five
.)lears: Provided, however, That in a[}.y district wl-)ere a li st of text-book s
bas be·en adopted and is now in 1use, no ch .a nge in text-book s s hall.be made
in such district in a less time t·han five years from the time that .-list was
adopted or until the books are worn o,ut. Said Board of .Educatio n sha ll
recommen d su itable works for district librari es, and such standard works
and professio nal ai'ds for teachers, as they may deem proper, o·n ed ucational science and the arts of teaching.
§ 6. The instructio n prescribe d by the board sha ll embrace spe lling-,
reading , writing, ar ithmetic, .English grammar , English composit ion, acog- ··
graphy, United States' bistory,a nd laws of health: Provided, however, That
where there are as many as one-th ird in nu.mber of the_pupils of any dis1
trict who ~re the children of other than .Eng li sh-speak ing parents, their
foregoing course of study.
the
to
added
respective language s may be
§ 7. Wheneve r it sha ll be · made to appear to the satisfacti on of tbe
co_u nty judge of any county of this Common wealtb that tbc1;e ar:e indigent chi ldren in Lhe county who are not ec\lniaril y able, and whose
parents are' not so able, to supp ly them with the necessary text-book s,
then ·snch books shall be supp l,ied to all such children by the county'ju uge,
~nd paid for by an .allowanc e rn'ade by said county judge n,; provided for
rn se.ction 1, Art,ic le III, Chapter 27 , of the General Statutes.
§ 8. Thf3 board shal l have the power to reqnire county superinte ndents
and trustees of common schoo ls to report fa_cts, additiona l to those now
required to be reported, wheneve r, in their judgmen t, the interest of the
cause of common schools in the State shall indicate the necessity the1·eof.
§ 9. The · board shall have power to organize and keep in existence
a i::itate teachers' associatio n, to be composed of the members of the
bol}i'd, a ll the officers and teachers connecte d with the common schools
througho ut the State, all office ·sand teachers connecte d with public free
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schools in any dty or town in lhe Commo nwealth, together with su1.ib
other teachers and fr iends of popu lar etlueation as th() board or associat ion may inv ite to become members of such organ ization. for the pu r pose
of promoting the cause of common schools in the State. 'l'he assoc iation
· shall elect its ow:n officers, and adopt by-laws and ~ules for its own govern-.
ment. The board may cause to be organized and held annually between
the fifteenth day of June and _ th o first day of September, and at such
spcciai times · and places aA it may elect, three model State teachers'
institutes of three weeks' session each, to be · held, one in each superior
.-court district as now defined, for the in,struction of members in attcnd.a11c.e. Each institute. Rhall be under the supervision .of the Superintend~nt nf Publie Instructio.n, bnt under the immediate conduct of an expert
normal teacher with such assistants as may be necessary; all of whom
shall be selected by the Board of Education ·through the Superintendent
,of Pub li e Instruction. No fee Rhall be charged for the instruction of the
members in attendance at said institutes, nor sha ll any allowance be
made for the use of propet· lentnreTooms or f<;>r the means of' demonst1:at ion and illustration or for any other aids and means as may conduce to
the i nterest and profit of't be exercises. Any common school teacher who
may atte nd t he fo lf sess ion of a ny o ne of t he sa~ institutes, shalJ. be furn is hed wi th a/ce rtificate to t h at effect, and sh"'!i.11 , in virtue thereof, be
excused from attend ing t he next teac he rs' i nstitute in the county in wh ich
ho may be e mp loyed as a teac her. At t be t im e and pl ace of ho ld in g the
sess ion of ·o ne of th e said in s titutes, as m.ay b e elected by .the S ta te Board
o f Educa ti o n , t he S t a te teac her s' associ a tion a for esttid sha ll be held . For
t ho pay me nt 0 f t he norm a l teac he rs a nd their ass ist:a nts fo r t he ser vices
t hat may be l'Cnd er ed for th e full ses_!:! io ns of a ll of th e said S tate teac hers' i ns titutes, a nd for ad ve rti s in g · a nd for th e printin g of pro per prog rnmm es
for the .same, th e Superintend e n-t of P ublic In s tru c ti o n is h e re by a ut hor ~ze<l to draw hi s draft on th e Auditor of Public A ccoun ts fo t· a s um not
e x ceed,i ng ift~ n hundred d ollars, a nnu a lly, pay a bl e out of a ny m bney in
t he Treasury not otherwise appropriated . Th e SuperJntendent of Public
Instruction may· print in b is report the proceedings of th e/said associatfon
a nd .said institutes.
ARTICLE

V.

Superintend,ent of Public Instruction.
: 1. 'The Superintendent of Public In i,truction °shall take th e oa th and

e nter upon ·t he duties of bis qffice on th e first M.onday succeeding the ina uguration of the Gov ernor.
'
· § 2. H is salary sha ll be three thousand two hundred a nd firty do llars
p er a nnum j besid es which, be shall be entitled to aU · offi ce fixtureR, stat ionery, books, postage,·and fuel -!l.nd lights needed to carry on the work
o f. his office. He shall have power to app9int three clerks, viz: a chief
clerk, whose. salary sh a ll be seventeen hundred dollars per annum; a first ·
a ssis ta nt clerk, whose Ralary shall be nine hundred· dollars per annum,ai;id
a second assi s ta nt cle rk, whose salary shall be sev en hundred dol lars per
a nnum.

~ 3. H e shall keep hi s office at the seat o ( government, in snob suitab le
b uildings as may be prov ided, and shall devote bis entire time and attent ion to the duties of his office .
·
§. 4. He shall kee p an account of all the orders drawn or counters igned
by him on the Audi_tor, of all the returns of settlements, and ot a ll changes
i n the office of county superintendent, which shall be furnished to the
Auditor wh e never required.
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days. Before renderinlJ any such opinion, the Superintendent may obtain
the advice of the Attorney General, who1rn opini.on, in writing, _tlhall be
conclusive for the time, and sufficient defense against all parties. The
decisions of the Superintendent of Public lnRtruction and ·the opinions of
the Attorney Genera) shall be duly filed and duly recorded in a. book kept
for that P.,Urpose.
·
§ la. Whenever hi) shall be informed that any donation, gift, or devise
of any real or personal est.ate, shall have been made to the common school.
fund of Kentucky, it shall be the duty of the 3up e1·iutendent of Public
Instruction to appoirit some 'discreet person, who shall take charge of the
real or personal estate so granted, devised, or donated, and sell and dispose of the same,· and . pay the proceeds into the Treasury of Ke11tucky.
Before said agent so appoint'ed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall proceed to act, be shall give a bond, with good security, to the
Commonwea'ltb, for the faithful discharge of his .duties as agent.' Said
bon·d sharl be given in the county in which the donor, grantor, or devisor
shall have died, or in the county in which the property is situated, the
bond to be executed in alild approved by the county court. 'l'he p'erson so
appointed shall make a i,etLlemen t with the county court . of his county
once in each year, and shall pay int.o the 'l'reasu·ry the amount found in
his hands after said Rettlement. The court sball allow said person areasonable compensation for collecting a!1d paying over said money, not
exceeding ten per cent. o_n tbe first five hundred .dollars, and five per cent.
on the residue, which amount said person shall retain in bis hands out of
the money collec!.e"d. For any failure of tl:ie person so appointed to dischal'ge the duties · under this act, he and his securities shall be liable to all
damages sustained, and for all , money collected, with twenty per cent.
damages on the amount so collected, and which he has failed to pay o:ver.
The suit on the bond shall be in the name of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and shall be instituted by the Commonwealth's Attorney. 'l'be
peroon appointed by the Su peri r,i tend en t of Public Instruction shall have
the same power, in collecting and settling' the estate, as •an administrator
or executor now bas by law; may institute and defend all suits in reference· to s_a id estate; sue and collect all notes, bonds, etc., and sell and convey the real estate by deed. The amount of money paid into the Treasury. under the provisions of this section, shall.remain there until disposed
of by law; anq the Treasure1· an , bis su!'eties shall be liable for the same
on his official bond. This section shall -apply to all gifts, donations; or
devises he.retofore or hereafter made to the school fund of Kentucky:
Provided, That the provisions of ti},is section shall n·ot apply to cases
where the terms or conditions of the deviseM, gifts, or donations conflict
with said proviRions; but in such case .. the terms or conditions of the
.devise, grant, or donation shall be carried out ati intended by the person
making the Rame.
.
§ U. The Superintendent of Public Instruction m.ay, from tim~ to time,
visit each year, any, and different, portions of the State for ,the purpDse of
investigating and directing the operations of the common school system,
and of promoting by addresses or otherwise,· the cause of popular education. While engiiged in this duty, his actual expenses shall be paid out of
the common school fond, but sba\l not, in any case, exceed three hundred
dollars per al)num.
.
§ 15. Upon retiring from office, the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall deliver to bis successor all the books, papers, and effects belonging to the office; and on 'failure to d<i! so, shall be fined in a sum not less
than one hundred. nor .more than five hundred dolla1·s, to be recovered by
indictment in the Franklin circuit court.
1
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VI.

County Superintendent.
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district by the 10th day of May, the county superintendent shall appoi nt.,
a suitable person to take the census of such district.
·§ 9. lt shall be the duty of e1rnh county superintendent, on or beforethe· tenth day of January, February, May, and the first day of July 'in.
every year, to prepare and cause to be placed in the bands of the Superintendent of Public Iust1·uction a report, certified by tbo county judge or·
clerk as having been sworn to by him, i;1bowing the districts in whicll RChool1>.
have been tau.ght for a full session, and .those in which school., havebeen taught for one half the session; and if said report iR approved
by the Superintend·ent of Pdblic Instruction, he sha ll certify the amo unt .
due for said sc hool s to the Auditor, who shat.[ draw hfa warrant on the Treasury in favor of tho county super intendent iri payment of the same,
which he shall collect as soon thereafter as possible, and, when co llected ,
pay over to the teachers of the distr ict in proportion to the amo unts.
they are r es pectively entit led to: Provided, 'l'hat in cities - organized as .
cine district, the p-resident or chairman of the schoul board of such cities..
sha ll make the r e port required of them by this act under oathl diJ·ect to theSuperintendent ot Public Instruction, and· draw an order on the Aud i tor,
of Public Accounts in favor of tho treas urer of such school board, which,
when approved and countersigned b'y the Super intendent of Public Instruction, s hall en Litle sucb treas ui;er to a warrant on the 'freasuiT of the State for the amount thereof; and the sa id treasurer and hi1, s;curitie~
shall be accountable for the sa me upon bis official bond in any action by
sHch school board. All r eports made to the county s uperintendent shall
be carefu lly filed and preserved by him , and sha ll be subji)ct to his revis-ion and cor1·ection, if mistakes s hould be d e t ec ted therein.
§ 10. Any county superintendent who s hall know in gly ·and willfully
report to the Superintendent of Public Instruction a number of co mmon
schoo lR as having been naught in his county, greate1; than lh e number of
such s chools actuall y taught therein according to law, or a n.umber of'
ch ildren entitled to tuitiou in · hi s county greater than the actual num- ber of such children there in, or otherwise knowingly and w,i llfully misstate any fact or , facts which he is, or may be hereafter, required by
law tu report to the s ·uperintendent of Public Instruction, shal l be denmed,
guilty of. rnisden1eanor, and shal l, on con\;iction thereof, on indictment in
the circuit court, be fined in a sum not less tha'1 two hu.ndred nor more
than five hundred dolla1:s, or imprisoned in the county jail not-longer than
six month s, 01· both so fined and imprii,onod, in the discretion .of the jury.
§ 11. Each county superintendent, on or before the first day of September next after the termination of each schoo l yoa1·, shall settle his accounts..
tor such school year with the county judge, and forward . a copy of said
settlement, certified by the cle rk of said court to be correct, to the Superintendent of Public Instruction . Said sett lement shall-embrace all sums .
received since the date of his last settlement by said county superintendent for the benefit of -common schoo ls taught during tho preceding schoot .
yea1·; a full statelJlent of. all such sums paid _9ut by him, for what, to wbom, and when paid ·; and should ariy part of said fu_nd received by him, as .
aforesaid, remain not paid o ut, he shall state in bis settlement. as above, .
to whom and to what district the same belongs, and the reasonR why it.
bas pot been paid out, anp the Superintiindent of Public Lnstruction shalt
retain fifty per cent. o"f· bis compensation until such settlement is filed ,
with him. Should the copy of s uch settlement fail to reach the Superintendent of Public Instruction by the tenth day of that month, i·t shall be. ·
his duty to notify the county judge and the delinquent county .superintendent of the fact; and upon receiving such notificati.oN, i-t shall be the-..-
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§ 18. He shall attend at his office on the fourth Satilrduy in June, every
_year,. to administer the oath of office to trustees elect; but it shall be lawful for any justice of the peace to administer the oath of office to any
"trustee, provided the fact is reported by said justice within ten days there.after to the .county ·superintend ent. He shall make a record of the names
,of trustees· then qualified, showing the districts in which they were elected
.and the post-office of each. He shall at that time deliver to the trus'.
itee of each district such blanks as he will need for the current school year,
...:and give such inf9rmation with regard to his duties as may bo requested,
· He shall address all official corresponden ce to the trustee . Notice to him
, shall be regarded _as notice to the peop le of the district, and it shall be the
"
-<iuty of the trustee to notify the people.
§ 19. It shall be the duty of the county superintend ent to be in attend. ance at bis office, at 'the county seat, on the first Saturday in January,
1February. May, and July, in each year, and at such other times as may be
•necessary for him to receiv_e the reports of d istrict trustees, and to trans ..act the business required of him.
§.20 In cases of controverted rights to the office of trustees. the county
-1:1uperinten dent is empowered to recognize a trustee from among the con. testan.ts until the d,ispute has been settled.
§ 31. It shall. be his duty to conduct or superintend in person, the
-~xam i nation of all persons offering themsel v.es for positions as . teachers of
the common schools of his county (except in cities and towns ·organized
.as one district by special acts of the General Assembly), in regard to their
moral character, learning, and ability to teach .said schools; and he shall
.give a certificate of qualification to no teacher whom he has not personally
.-and sufficiently exa,mined, or who has not been sufficiently examined in
bis presence, as hereinafter provided for; and for any violation of the
..above specified duties, he shall be liable to a fine of not, less than · twenty
-nor more than fifty dollars.
§ 22. The county superintend ent shall pay the teachers their iialaries
-direct, upon the certificate of the trustee that the school has been taught.
~ 23. No county superintend ent shall be allowed to buy or transfer for
himRr.lf or another, any teacber's claim, directly or indirectly, under the
penalty of removal from office by the Superintend ent of Public Instruc'
"tion.
§ 2 L Th'at for incompetenc y, neglect of duty, immoral conduct. or other
-<iisqualifica tion, the county superintend ent may su~pend or remove any
-teacher or trustee from office,1 except in cities or towns organized n~one
district; and when from 'suc h cause, or from death, resi~nation, or any
·-Other cause, a vacancy in a ny o'ne of the above named offices occurs, it
-shall be the duty of the eounty superintend ent to proceed, within ten
<iayi- after such vacancy occurs, or as soon thereafter as practicable, to
·-suppl_y the same by appointment .
§ 25. The county superintend ent shall decide a ll questions of difference
:0r douht having reference to the interests of common schools in his
<:OQ11ty; but appeals from his acts and decis ions may be had, on petition
·-of any in tere'sted person to the Board of Eq ucation~ 'rhe eon n ty !!U peri ntenden ts shall conform to ~uch reasonable rules and requiremen,t s as the
-.Superinten dent of Public Instruction shall, from time to time, prescribe
.and annoU'nce to them.
~ 26. For all the services ,rendered by the county superintend ent under
1.he provisions of this act, he shall be allowed a reasonable compensation ,
'to be fixed by the court of claims of his county ann _u ally, and be paid out
,-,of the county levy as the salaries to the county judge and county attorney
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,are now paid; and in his report to the Superintend ent of Public InRtruc·tion, the county superintend ent shall st11te. the full amount, and in detail,
.allowed him by the court of claims for his official services.
§ 27. In the case of the death, removal, resignation, or inability of the
-county F>11perlnte nde·nt e lected, dr in the event of a vacancy or for . any
'--0ther cauBe, the presiding judge of Raid county is hereby authorized to
.appoint a Buccessor, to continue _in office until the succeeding annual elec•t ion, when one shall be elected. Nevertheless , it shall be competent for
•the county court, at any regular session, to remove a county superintend - •
-ent for inab ili ty , for habitual neglect of duty, or for malfeasance in office.
§ 28. Each county superintende nt, when he resigns, vac'htes, is removed,
, ,or goes out of office, shall, within ten days thereafter, deliver to bis suci cessor, o·r to. the cuunty court clerk for him, any money, prope1·ty, books,
-effects, or papers remaining in his bands as ' county superintende nt, and
for failure to do so, sha ll be fined not more tban one hundred dollars.
§ J9. In case of a defaulting and absconding county superintend ent , the
1
•Governor, upon information thereof being furnished by the Superintend ent of Public Instruction, shall offer a reward. not exceeding in amount
-$500, for bis arrest and delivery to the jailer of the county from which he
~
,had abBconded.
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ARTICLE

Districts.
§ 1. The districtA of the several counties as at pre~ent described and
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·numbered, shall be retained- except when it shall appear to tho couµty
,superintende nt that. a district in. bis county is not in proper and convenient size and s~ape to accommodat e the pu.pil-childre n in such district, 01·
•that a new district is nElcessary, in which event the said county s uporintendent shall report the same to the judge of the county court whose duty
it shall be to appoint ·some discreet., suitable citizen of tlie county, who
together with the county s nrv ey'or and the county superintend ent shall
for-ma commiss ion to reform such district or to lay off and define a new
-0ne. No district so laid off shall contain in area more than nine i,q uare
miles, unless it s h a ll be necE1ssary to en large the size of such district to
include within i't twenty children of pupil age. The commission so
appointed, after being duly sworn by the county judge to discharge Lhei1·
duties faith fu I ly and imparti a lly, shall.as soon as practicable, proceed to
«do _,the work herein imposed upon i't, and upon comp letin g said work shall
make report thereof to the county Ruperintend ent, which report shall
·Contain the boundary a,nd ·description of such district, and designate it b_y
a number. 'l'he county superintend ent shall ' record the same in a wellbound book kept by him for that purpose. which book shal l be held by
·said county superintend ent and at all times be open for inspection by the
public.
§ 2. No change in the boqndary of any district reported by the comm ission provided for in tho foregoing section of this act, shaH be made E)xcept
by an order of the county court. And no sucl~ order shall be made by
•the court until the trustee of the school and at least three persons. residing
·in different parts of said district and sending children to the common
school taught in ' this district · (wbo shall be designated by the county
court), shall have at least one month's notice of this application for Buch
change. Nor shall said order be made unless it satisfactorily appeai·s to
. ~the court, by proof in open court, that such change is indisp·ensabl y n ecessary to the interests of the pupils in such diBtri·ct, and that the change

/
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w ill not injure the school .of any adjoining district. Nor shall- any change
whatever be made in the boundary of any district t_o take effect during
the ye!l.r for which a census has . been taken. The county superintendent
shall furnish the trustee of each district a proper description of the boundary thereof, which shall be duly recorded by said ~rustee in bis .
Tecord-book.
·
§ 3. No district s hall include more than one hundred children, betweeo,
the ages of six and twenty y~ars, unless it contains a town 01: village·
within its limits, and· no one shall contain less than forty such children,
• except in cases of extreme necessity, and in no case less than twent,y. In ,
all cases where the number ·of such children sha ll exceed one hundred, tr·
fall below forty~ the county superintendent shall state the reaso·n thereof
in bis report to the Superintendent . Each school-houBe bereafter. erect"ect,1
shall be located as near the center of ~he district as practicable.
.
§ 4. The county superintende_n ts of two adjoining counties, where thedivision line intersects a neighborhood whose conven ience requires it, may
lay off ' a district composed off parts of both counties. ,..;nch district shall:
be reported, together w ith its eensus of. pupil , children, only as belonging. to the county in wh ich the school tiouse of the same may .be situated, by
the county superintendent of !3aid county; and he shal l make report and,
draw for the who le district, as though it lay entirely within h_is county .
§ 5. Where two schoc, l districts-adjoin, it sha ll be lawful for the chi ldren ,
in either of such adjoining districts to be 'taught in and at such school-house as shall be most convenient to them: Provided, however, That their·
tuition fees shall be paid over to the teacher of that district in which they
may be taught; and thut no such change slrnll be made without the assent
· of the trµstees of both said schoo l districts. In case_ of an agreement of:
the kind provided tor in this section, the trustee of the district in which
the chi ldren w 1·.e reported shall notify tho county superintenuent, and he·
sball de.duct tbe tuition fees of said pupils from the district giving per-mission, and pay them over to the teache1· in the·diBtrict in which they
are taught.
·
.
§ 6, In any district extending· in area beyond nine S'} uare mi !es in order lo ·
embrace the minimum number of pupil-children, there may be established
under the sanction and direction of the county superintendent, and under ·
tho care and conduct of the trustee, not more Lhan three station s, includin!! the district school-h ouse, at which schools may be taught in succes. sio·n by tho district teacher, not le~s than twenty-two days at each ; .' and '
such schoo ls sha ll be duly manuged and reported by the teache1·, the tr.ustee urrd the county superintendent, as other schools are managed a·nd .
reported; -but the teacher for such division of his time and the county,
superintenden,t fo1, such special service, shall receive no additional com•pe11sa;tion,
.
§ 7. W lien a city, town, or village esLabliRhes and maintains a system of·
common Rchools adequate to the teaching of all the chi ldren therein, and •
which all applying for instruction arc p':lrmitted to attend free of charge,
the same shall be deemed one district,.and entitled to its proportion of
the sc·hoot fund. Such c ity or town shal l, through it_s school agents or
other office1·s deputed for that purpose, make its annual report to the
county superintendent of the county, for the severa l schools therein, at
the time, l:\nd in a s imilar manner .to that r-equired of the trustee of a district . . They shall also take the ce nsus of the .white c hildren therein, an~
make retu'rn· thereof Lo such county s uperintende nt as, and at the time.
trustees are required by this chapter to do; and shall, for neglect or vio- .
lation of their duties _i,n that respect, be liable to the same penalties~
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' The connty supe,;intend ent slia(l have no control ovee the schools in such

'districts; but the sa me shall be governed, 'in all respects by the loca l
authorities.

VIII.
.District .Trustee.
ARTlCLE

§ 1. Each school dist.riot shall be under the control ·of one trustee, an
election foe whom shall be held at the school-house , and if no sc hoolhouse be in t.he district, at such convenient. place as the trustee may select,
from 9 o'clock, A . M., till 5 o'clock, P . .M:., of the first Sattirday of June
each year, notice thereof having been posted by the trustee at three of
the most public places in the disti:ict for .t en days imm ediate ly preceding
the day of election. At this electi on the qualified voters of the district ·
shall ,be the electors; and any widow having a child between six and
twenty years of age may also vote. No -person except the co unty super-/
ii1tendent of common schoo ls 0r a rei:ddent of the district, obnll act as
judge of that election. 'rhe judge, if not a cotinty super in tendent, Rhall
be appointed by the county supe ri ntendent; and ii' the person so appoin ted, from any cause &ii to act, then a majority of tbe vote rs present
at tbc time fo r opening the po ll s s ha ll elect the judge . T he jLTdge of the
electiou shall give the castin g vote in case of a tie, jJrovided he bas not
tb eretofp r e voted, and g iv e a ce rtificate of election to the person elected '
signed by him se lf ; and report tbc trustee thus elected, in writing, to the
county s up erintend ent of the county ·within five days after the day of
election. In case of a ti e in which th(l judge· bas voted, then he shall
certify tbo fact of a . tie to the county superintende nt, and th e county
superintende nt shall ·select from the persons who are tied, the tru s tee,
anti give him a certificate, and the truste~ so selected shall act until bis
successor is duly qualified.
§ 2. 'rhe trustee so elected shall hold office for one year from the first ,
day of July succeeding his e)_ection, and until his successo r is elected and
·
qualified.
of a
election
~he
o'ver
preside
to
chosen
be
may
who
person
§ 3. Any
school trustee in any _school district in ·this Commonwea lth, who shall
knowingly, a nd :yv i tb intent to commit a fraud, · receive and count any
illegal vote, or issue a certificate of election to any person not entitled
thereto, or shall refuse to iss ue such certificate to aP.y one duly elected, or
who Aball fail, for five days afte r the election, to report the name of the
person thus elected trustee to the county superintende nt; and any person
whu iiha ll, with fraud~lent intenL, deface, mutilate, or destroy the records
of any s uch ele0tion , sha ll be fined the sum of fifty dollars for every such
offen se , or be confined for twenty <lays in the county jail in default of tbe
payment of sucl.J fine, and it shall be the duty ot the county superintend·
ent to r e port s uch offenses to tbe grand jury,
§ 4. If from a failure to quali(y according to law, or from any other
cause. there be a vacancy in the office of trustee, the county superintentl -.
en~ _of the county shall supp ly the same by bis appointm'ent , in writing,
and the trustee so appointed shall hold his office until the next election,
or until bis successor be elected and. qualified.
§ 5. He and his successor shal l be a sole corporation, with perpetual
s'uceession, by the name of the trustee for bis school district; and as such
may sue and b!3 sued, take, hold, and dispose o\ real and person lJ. l estate,
for the maintenance , use , and bane.fit of the common school of hi s district,
· and receive and enforce payments of subscription s for the like purpose.
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of all.bis official transactions, which:

'

I

§ 6. The trustee shall keep a record
shall at all times be open to the inspection of the county Rnperintendent.
§ 7. The trustee may take land, by purchase or donation, for , the pur-pose qf erecting thereon a school-house, pt".,Pvide for and sec ure the erection of the same,. construct such out-buildings and inclosures as shall beconducive to the protection of the property and the comfort and decency ,
of the pupils and teachers,· make repairfi, atJd provide the nece9sa1·y furni- ,
ture and apparatus. He shall have power to recover .for any damages.
that may be done the property in his charge; and be may change the
location of the school -house, sell or dispose of the old site, and use the·
proceeds thereof towards procuring a new one. If he cannot agree with.
the owner of any land most suitable for a school-house site as to the priceand terms of purchase and sale thereof, be shall apply to the judge of the
county court by. petition, in which be shall set forth by meteR and bounds
the land be seeks to condemn, and the county court shall issue a writ of
ad quod damnum directed to the sheriff to be executed and returned to said1
\ court as in case of condemoing·Iaods for t·he use of railroad and turnpike·
companies; and upon return of said writ, duly executed, and upon thepayment in cour~ for the benefit of the owner, of the amount ascertained·
by the verdict of the jury, the said court shall issue a writ requiring thesheriff to put the trustee in possession of said lot, and caus~ a deed to thelaod, by a ·commiseioner, to be made to the trustee and bis successors,
which deed shall , be duly acknowledged and recorded in the office of theclerk of the county court; and thereupon the ti Lie tq said lot .,hall vest in
said trustee and bis successors in office: Pro?Jided, He . shall not have the
right to condemn any prh:ate property, which is used by the owner as a.
residence, garden, orchard, or b'urY,ing-ground, or locate<;} within · forty
rods thereof. The quantity of land thus condemned shall in no case·
exceed one acre. One third of the school electors of any district may
appeal from the decision of the trustee, in the location of the scbool-:hou se, or site for same, to the county superintendent of the county, whose
decision in the case s ha ll be final. In such location, it shall be made as
•near as practicable to the center of the district as will be convenient of
acces·s to all the inhabitants of the district; and tbe trustee shall makeprovisions for such roads or passways to the school-house a1:1 wrll acco mm,odate all - the pupils whq may be entitled to attend, and may apply to tbe
county court having jurisdiction to open the same, as other road-ways.
are opened for public· necessity and convenience . .
§ 8. Wben0'Ver the county superintendent notifies the trustee that a,
school-house has been condemned, or in any c11se it becomes necessary tobuild a new school-house, then the trustee shall order a. pet: capita tax not
exceeding one dollar on each male in t,he district over twenty-one years ,
of age , and a tax not exceed ing twenty-five cents on each one hundred
dollars' worth of taxable property in th-e district, to be collected as similar
State taxes are; and such tax shall . be appli_ed to the erection and furnishing of a sc;bool-house adapted to the wants of s-aid district: Provided, That.
in any district where said tax would not be adequate .to the erection of a
g·ood and sufficient school-house, or would be oppressive to the people 06
said district, it shall be the duty of the common school tru stee to warn in
the bands liable to work on the public bigh·ways in such district to meet.
• at the place selected for tbe schoo!Tllouse, with such tools as they aredirected to bring, for the purpose of repairing or building a new schoolhouse, five days' notice being sufficient. The school-house may be built
of logs, stone, brick, or p)ank, but must be of sufficient si-ze to accommodate the children of the district, and have a chimney of stone or brick~
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where ' a fire-place is used, or where a stove is preferred, a pipe so protected as to secure the building from fire; it shall have g lass wi,ndows toafford 1rnfticien t I ight, and &u itab le sea ts and writing· tables fbr the c hil dren ·
of the district; and said house, when complet.ed, sha ll have a property
v'a lue of not lesR than one h-undred dollars. When a school-house is to bo"
built, the trustee of the district may app ly ,to the Superintend ent of Public Instruction for specification s and plans of model school -hou ses, and
the Superintend ent may furnish the same, and the school-hoµse may bebuilt up on one or the other of the plan s furnished-a s nearly &s thecircumstance s of the district will a ll ow. Said tax shall be collected by
the s heriff of tbe county, and paid over to the county snperintend ent.
'fhe amount co ll ected from sa'id di s trict shall be paid out on the order of
the trustee; and the county superintend ent sha ll be liable under his bond for the proper .disburseme nt of a ll such funds . If any person liable towork on the publi c highway or roads of the county fails fo attend at thetime and place, and with tools dircc:ted by the trustee, or fails or refuses.
to work when in atten_dance, he shall be procoede<l ag-ainst in the sameway, and s ubj ect to the same fine that hands are now 'by law who fail. towol'k on the public highway. lf the trmitee of any common school district in the State fail, for the period of six monthA, to have a good and
sufficient school-hou se in his diBtrict, he shall' be indi c;ted by the gran~
jury and fined, not less than twenty-five dollars J}Or more than one hundred dollarA, unless he can show a good an<l satisfactory reason to thetrial ju1·y for his failure; but the county superintend ent is a uthorized togive the trustee six months' additional time in which to build ,a schoolhouse, whenever in his judgment it sha) I be exped ient. All the fines collected under this section shall ·be applied to the. benefit of the scboo l-houAein s uch district: Provided, No common schoo l district in ·which , by any ot
th o provisions of this chapter, an addit ional tax has been levied· for any ·
of the purposes in this chapter mentioned, ~hall be a ltered in reRpect or
boundary or name, AO long nA the levy of such additional tax is continued.
But no such levy shall cont-inue for a period of more than one year,
unless tbe rength of time .for which it is to continue is Apecifi ed in the·
. noti ce of elec:tion required by law .
§ 9. 'l'he trustee sha ll hav.e power to assess and collect a poll or capitation tax of not more tban two dollars per annum on each- of those whoactually send a chi ld or ch ildren to the common schoo l of the district,
wbicb may be co ll ected ,by warrant before a justice of the peace, the pro~
ceeds of which shall be used for providing the school-house with fuel, and
defraying other necessary expenses inciden't to the comlortable conduct of
the school.
§ 10. The trustee shall emp loy a qualified teach e r, who in no case shal ll
be related to tbe 'trus~ee by blood or marriage, agree with him as to compensation, and for good cause, of which he shall be 9rst 11oti6ed in writing,
remove_ him, subject to th e approval of the county .superintend ent .
· § 11. It 's hall be 1 the duty of the the trustee to. invite and encourage alt
the children in the district to attend the schoo lJ and to inform them and
their parents that such is their right . 'Phe annual r e port of the trnsteec
shall always show that thiA duty has been performed; and no arrangement shall be made fur the benefi.t of some.individ uals to the exclutiion of·
any others.
§ 12. When a school begins, th-e trustee, within five days thereafter,.
sha ll visit the schoo l, and thereafter once a month "; see that the regulati?ns for its government ~r.e complied with, and that the teacher pe1·lorms.
his duty . Upon complaint of the teacher in writing, he shall bavepowerto suspend, dismiss, or expel a pupil,
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·§ 13. It shall be th e duty o f th e trustee of each distt·ict annudlly, .duri ng

, .'

I

I

th e month of Apri'l , to tak e an exact cen s us of all th e c hildren then resid.
ing in s ucb di stri ct, wh o will be, on the firs t, day of July fol lowing, betw ee n th e ages of s ix a nd t we nty years, ana on or before tb e firs t day of
M ay, r epor t a li s t of t he Bam e to t he coun ty s upe rinte nd e nt, Rpecifyingth e name, age, Relt'j a nd n a meR of t he p a r e nts or g ua r d ia n of each chi ld.
S ho ul d sa id tru stee w illfull y a dd to th e li st t he na mes of pe r~o ns not entit led Lo be p-laced o n t he sa me, or oth er w ise kn ow in g ly make a fal&e li st, s nch
perRo n t h us offe ndin g s ha ll , in a dditi o n to bein g liabl e to puni s hm ent for
the cr ime of p e rjury, be s u bj ect to a fi he of not less th a n fifty do ll a rs ; and
Rhou ld any othe r sc hoo l officer be a pa, rty to s uch fr a ud ul ent li s ts. or ·any
way a id in t he com mi ss ion of s uc h fr aud , he s ha ll be lia bl e to th e same
puni s h,ne nt . For a fa ilure to t a k e:s uc h ce ns us a n d r e por t t he sam e within
th e ti me a nd in t he ·man ner he rein r equi re d, th e tru s tee s hall be liable to
a fin e of not less t ha n t we nty dollars ; a nd Baid tru s tee f:l ha ll not take the
censu s. o f uny children '. who hav e rece ntly r e mov ed into th e di s trict, a nd
who ha d prev io us ly bee n r e ported in the ce nsus of pupil -children for t he
y ear in th e di s tri ct fr o m w hich they h a ve r e mov ed , but any pupil-child
who may ha ve been r eported in th.e di s trict fo which he reRid es, may attend the sc hool o n pay ment, to the tea c her, of the p er capita rated on eac h
·"Of the other children of the school. ·
§ 14. Whenever. a d istrict shal l become ·en tit tl ed to redeivo "its propor.
tion of the revonufl, or a part thereof, as prov ided in ·Rect ion e leven, arti-·
c le second, of this act, by reason of hav in g had a s~hoo l taught in full or
'for one-ha lf of the session, it shall be the duty of t he trustee of s u.c h district to imm ediate ly make report thereof tot.he county super intend ent;
and at the terminati on of each schoo l year· he s hall make a report to the
· cou nty _s uperinte ndent,'sho w ing. in tables of details and aggregateA, the
-length of tim e t \i ught, th e- highest, low est, and average number of children
. at sc hool; the cost of tuition of each child for the session arid per montb ;
the number of private schoo ls, academies, and coll eges taught in the dis' trict, and length of sos~ions of the same; the ,numb e r of teachers employ ed-mal e, female, a nd total-for the com.man school; the wages of
, m a le, or female teachers; ' the amount of money raised for common school
purposes in the district, by county ·and distri ct tax or otherwise, and for
~what the same was di s bursed; the kind and value of school-houAe, and the
·number of volumes in district library, if any; and any other inforrr.tation
' required of him hy the county superintendent touchin g the sc hool.
!§ 15. 'fhe r e ports required of the trustee shall, in every case, be signed
by him .
§ 16. For a failure or re fu sal of the tru stee to make either of the reports
mentioned in the last section within thirty days after th e same are re. quired to be made, he shall be subjected to a fine of not less than twenty
dollars, and besides, sha ll be li a ble to a n action for damages by a ny person injured thereby.
~ 17. No trustee shall be a llowed to buy a ny teac he11 's claim directly .or
indirectly, und e r the penalty of removal from office by the county superi:intendentf
§ 18. For any neglect of duty or miAfeiJ.Aa nce in -office, the trustee shall,
in addition to be ing fined as aforesaid, -be removed from office by the
·co unty sqper intend e nt.
§ 19. 'fhe trustee,· ip consideration of his services, s ha ll be exempt from
duty as overseer or a hand upon a public highways, from servi ce as a
_jnror upon inquests or writs of ad quad · /iamnum, and from militia dut~,
and_from pen a lty for non-attendance upon his summons as grand or pet1t
_. juror.
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§ 120 .' If any person who is elected or appointed trustee of a co,m'?lon
school un~er the provisions of this act, shall willfully fail or neglect to
accept said office , and to perform the duties imposed 'upon . him herein, he:
shall be fin ed not less thah twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred
by indictment by the
dollars in the dis0retion of a jury, to be reeovered
1
.
grand jury.
§ 21. A trustee, when be resigns, vacates, is removed, or goes out of
office, shall within ten days ·. thereafter, delivet· to his successor any money,
property. boo ks, or papers, in ·his custody a~ trustee; and for failure herein
he may be fin-ed any sum not exceeding twenty doll ars; and it shall be
the duty of the county superintende n~ to report all suuh defaults to, the:
grand jury.
ARTICLE

IX.

Teacher~ .

§ 1. No person shall be deemed qualified to teach a,ny corrimon school
herein provided for unless such perso n shall first have obtained a cer-tificate of qualification to teach the subjects embraced i11 the common Achool
course, signed by two members of the county board of examiner•s, or two
memb(!rs of the State· board .of examiners, sp·e cifying the class of qualifications of ' the applicants. Certificates shall be first-class, second-claes ,
and third-cl.ass . No certificate, except first-class, shall be iss ued to the
sa,me person more .than twice . Certificates of the secontj-class shall
expire in two years from their date ; and certificates of the third-class.
Rhall expire in one year from their da te. A first-class certificate shall be
valid for four years from its date, and may be continued four years longer
by the county superintend ent indorsi ng thereon "i·enewed," and subscribcharged. But no certificate shall
ing his name, for which no fee shall be
1
be valid out 0f the county in which it is granted. 'fhe State Board of
Education s hall define the qualification necessary .in order to procµre a
certificate of each class.
§ 2. The county supe1·intend ent shall appoint two competent and welleducated persons, who, together with himAelf, shall constitute a board of
examiners for the county, who· sl.Jall exa mine all the teachers applying to
teach the common scho<:>ls of the county. 1'he s.aid board of examiners
shall hold their sessions on the third and fourth Su,tnrdays in July and
August, and in Dece mber and January of each school year, at the' co.unty
seat, and at such other times and places as they r_qay ·nppoint, giving pub-·
lie noticio thereof, for the examination of teaehers for the common schools.
The county superintend ent and at least one member of the .9oard shallrbe
present aod conduct all such examination s, and shall sign all certificates
of qualification given. Said examiners appointed ,by the county superintendent, before they shall be authorized' to give any certificate, shall take
and sub11cribe an oath that they will faithfully discharge their duties, that
they will not give to any person . a certificate until they have fully examined the applicant touching bis or her qualification s and fitness to teacb,
and who is not qualified to teach as required by the common school law;
said affidavit shall be filed · in the office of the clerk of the county court.
~ 3. The boai·d may charge each applicant a fee o.f one dollar for each
examination made, the proceeds of which shall be divided between the
two members of the board appointed by and acting with the county superintendent, in proportion to the services rendered by them. 1.'.hey shall ·
give no certificate to any applicant unless they are satisfied that sucll
s .-96
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tificate shall have taught continuously from the ti me · his certificate was
granted, that certificate · may be renewed by tbe State board without
requiring such teache1· to submit to another examination.
ARTICLE

X.

T-eachers' Institute.
§ 1. It shall be the duty of the county superintendent of each county,
with the advice, direction, and co-operation of tbe Superintenden~ of Public lnstr,uction, as far as the same may be necessary, to organize and cause
to be held, for the normal in s truction, improvement, and better qualification of the teachers of the common schools of his county, a \eachers'
inRtitute annual ly, between the first of July and the first of September.
§ 2. Every teacher of a common school muflt attend the full se.ision of
such i n~ti tu te, and shall continue from year to year to do so as long as the
institute shall be kept up, upon a penalty for non-attendance, if satiAfactory excuse has not been rendered the county superintendent, of forfeiting
bis certificate. The session shall not be less than four days, during which
there shall be \'acution of the common schools of the county to give opportunity to the teachers to attend; and no reduction of the teacher's
wages shall be rriade during said vacation, provided he was in attendance
the full time of the session of the institute.
§ 3. The county superintendent of tho county shall be present during
tlie entire session of the institute, and shall keep a register of all teachers'
or others in attendance as pupils, of the daily exercises and proceedings,
and of the progress and results of the same. The county superintendent
shall collect from each. teacher, or other person in attendance on the i.nstitute at the time of matriculation as pupil of same, two dollars. These
fees shall form a county institute fund. Out of this fund the county superintendent shall pay all necessary expenditu,·efi in support of the institu_te taught nnd the asRociation ·held. If this fund shall be found to be
more than is necessary for such purposes, the county superintendent may
reduce tho fees accordingly.
·
§·4. In selecting a proper µlace for holding the 'feacbers' Institute, the
county superintendent shall decide with reference to the convenience and
accommodation of the place, and shall endeavor to make such arrangements as he best can foi· economizing and reducing the expenses of teachers while in attendance. He shall, twenty days b~fore the Institute
begins, notify by mail the trustees of his coun1iy of the Lime and place of
holding it; and it shall be the duty of each trustee to notify promptly
every teacher in his school district. The county superintendent· shall
likewise direct the trustee of eaeh district to post notices thereof.
§ 5. The Superintendent of Public Instruction may appoint able and
experienced normal instructors to conduct· the Teachers' Institutes, whose
pay shall be derived from, and paid by, the county !:!Uperintendent out of
the funds raised from the teachers and other members of the Institute.
§ 6. At each session of the Institutes, every ·subject embraced in the
common school course shall be brought before the Institute, illustrated
and discussed, and every feat9re of school drganization and school management, tqgether with the wtlole work of the teacher, shall be considered
and the common school laws of the State read and expounded.
§ 7. During the sesRion of the Institute there may b_e held a County
Teachers' Association, and an evening or night term of two hours may be
d~ily set apart for this purpose. The Association may be composed o.f all
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the officers and teachers of common schools present, and shall be called
together by the county superintendent; after which, the organization and
proceedings of the body shall be under its owb control and management.
The objects of such association shall be, primarily, to discuss and devise
the best ways and means of promoting the interests of common schools
and the improvement of teachers, and the methods of teach-iag.
'
·§ 8. The county superintendent shall, at t-tie time of making his annual
report to th~ Sup~rintendont, also _report the time and place of holding
the Teachers Institute; the name of the person conducting the same; tne
number of persons registered as in attendance; the sum collected by a fee
of two dollars paid by each person in attendance; the number of teachers
of common schools in the county who did not attend the Institute, and
such other information of the proceedings and results of the Institute and
Teachers' Association as, he may deem of value and interest.
ARTICLE

XI.

District Library.

'§ 1. When, by contribution, purchase, or otherwise, forty volumes can
be collected for such p\)rpose, the district trustee may organize a library in
<Jonnection · with the school of the district, which shall be for the use of
the 9istrict in which the same is located. They may make such suitable
'arrangements for keeping the books and periodicals of the said .library as
may be necessary, and may appoint a suitable person to take charge of the
same. and to manage it according to such rules and regulations as they
~ay prescribe: Provided, That none of the school revenues collected by
general taxation for the purpose of common school education shall ever
/hereafter be used to purchase books, maps, or charts for the same. ·
~ ~- The trustee shall have the same control over the library as over
the other school property; and when it is practicable and safe, the same
s hall be Hjept in the school-house of the district; ·and when proper, the
teacher of the ~chool shall be appointed .to act as librarian. 'fhe trustee
shall be accountable for the, proper care and preser'lation of the library, .
and shall have power to assess and collect all fi.nes, penalties, and fees of ·
niem.hership; and l1e shall report annually to the county .superintendent
all library 1:,tatistics which may be required of him, or which he m'ay
deem of importance. ,
§ :~. The tf'fistee ·may receive donations of books, map8, charts, and other
works~of interest: Provided 1 No books of a sectarian, infidel, or immoral
charncter shall be placed in ' the library; and any such books found tlierein
shal l be removed by the order of !ihe trustee or the coun .t y superin.tendent.
The library shall be free to all pupils ot suitable age belonging to the
schools of the diatrict; but any resident of the di~trict may become entitled to its privileges upon the.payment of such a sum of money for membership ~s the trustee may prescribe.
§ 4. It shall be the duty 6f the State Board of Education to P.repare a .
list of books suitable for Rchool libraries, which may, from time to time,
be amended, revised, and enlarged, and to prepare uniform rules and
regulations for the government o.f the same, anq to prescribe penalties,
fines, and conditions of memberAhip 1•
ARTICLE

XII.

Colored Schools.
§ 1. All sums a1·ising from any donation, gift, grant, or deviF<e, by any
pe·rson whatsoever, wherein the intent is expressed that the same is
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,designed to aid in the ed ucation of' the colored children in this Common·wealth, or of any county or school district therein, Rhall be 'held and used
\for the purposes sper>,ified ii, such donation, gift, grant. or devise ; and the
.Superinten dent of Public Instruction , county superinten dent of common
schools of the county, and trustees of colored common school districts
,shall receive such donations, gifts, grants, or deviseR, for the benefit of the
,colored Rc hools of the State, or parti cu I ar county or district, r espectively ,
,n,nd shall bold and use the same as requested by the donor or devisor.
§ l:l : The commisRion aR provided for in article 7 of this act,•shall lay off
•the county into suitable districts, most convenien t to the greatest number .
,of colored childre n in each co unty, so th at no district shall contain more
ihan one hundred nor less than twenty colored children of pupil age.
§ 3. 'fh e number of colored children in eac.b di strict, between the ages
of six and twenty years, shall be takeri and reported at tbe same time and
in the same manner as requfred by law for taking the census of white
.
-children.
3 4. 'rhe county superinten dent, at th e beginning of each school year,
shall appoint one co lored school trustee to each colored school district, and
th~ trustee shall bav,e the same powers and di sc harge the same duties in
bis district, and be •li ab le to the same penalties as provided in article 8 of
this act_: Provided, however, 'l'hat no tax ~ha ll be levied upon the property
or poll, or any services required of any wbite ·person to aid in building or
repairing a school-bou s_e for the use of colored chi ldren ; and no tax shall
be levied upon the property or poll , or any services requi_red of any colored' person to aid in building or repairing a school-hou se for . the use of .
white children. And· no colored person shall be allowed to vote for _a
tru11tee of a white school. It shall n ot be lawful , und er any of the provisions of this act, for any white child , to a ttend any common Achoo! provided for colored children, or for a ny colored child to atte nd an, co mmon
•
·
ilcbool provided for white children.·
into.
organized
be
sl1all
teachers
and
officers
school
§ 5. 'l'h e colored
·teacher11 ' institutesr fur themselves , in the same man,ner and to the Rame
-extent us provided for in article ·tentb of this act . .
§ 6. 'l'he .State Board · of Educa'tio~ may exercise the sa me powers on
1
behalf of the colored p·eople of this St'ate in th~ establishm ent of a State
·
,t eachers' association as provided in section 9, art1cle 4 of thi s act.
ARTIOLE

XIlI.

Fines and Amercements.

·§ 1. All fines, forfeitures , and penalties jmposed by this act, and not
~therwi-se provided for herein , shall be enforced by indictmen t in the circuit eourt by the grand jury, and it shall be the duty ·of tjie circuit judge
,to give this in charge to the grand jury .
2. All ,duties which are required of any officer under this act shall b<>
'performed by them under the ,penalties herein prescribed , and when no
penaltie" are prescribed , then the officer failing to perform the duties imposed, shall be guilty of a misdemean or and subject to a fine in any
.amount in the discretion of a jury, and the Superinten dent of Public
Instruction shall give informatio n of all failures or neglect of duty which
·come to his knowledge to the attorney for the Commonw ealth in the
·county in which the faifore to perform or neglect of duty shall occur .
§ 3. All fines and forfeitureoi recovered under this chapter ehall be paid_
foto th~ Trea~ury, and placed to the credit -of the common school fund.
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§ 4. But this act is not to affect, modify, or· repeal any local or specia(I
law which establishes 1:1.ny city or town in one district, but the same shall1
be governed in a ll respects by the local laws and authorities, and it shall
in nowise affect the charter and amendments thereto of any city or towni.
in the Com rnon weal th, so far as said charter and amend men ts relate to the·
p'u blic schools of .said cities and towns.
§ 5. The SupeTintendent of Public Instruction shall annually revise the
school la ws, omitting all that has been repaaled, 1:1.nd inserting in its proper
place that w.hich i1:1 amendatory.
§ 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after i~s passage.

Mr. Peay moved that the Senate take up for consideration eacll
article of said bill separat~ly.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-·
ative.
Mr. Peay then moved that the Senate go into Committee of theWhole for the consideration of said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was de,cided in the negative.
Mr. Walton moved to amend the 6th section of the 1st article of
said bill by striking out the word'' twenty," where it occurs therein, .
and insert in lieu thereof the words'' twenty-two."
And the question heing taken thereon, it ',fas decided in the neg- .
ative. ,
The question was then taken on the adoption ' of article one of said.I
bill, and it was decid~d in the affirmative.
Mr. Martin moved to amend the 2d article,. of said bill by striking
from subsection 4 of section 2, 1 alter the woi:d "State," the words,
"including railroads," and inserting them again after th.e word.
"banks," in J,ai<l subsectio-n,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg-ative.
Mr. Burnett moved · to amend article 2 by striking out subsections.
6; 7, 8, and 9 from section 2 bf said article.
· And the question being taken thereon, it was decided ·in the affirm..
ati ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. L. T. Moore,
\
and Burnett, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ1e, wer~. R. A. Burnett,
Lafayette Green,
Austin .Peay,
Wilhite -Carpenter,
Rodney Haggard,
Ferdinand Rigney,
F. M. Clement,
L. M : Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
J. D. Elliott,
D. L. Moor-'e,
C. M. Vaughan,
W. H. Frederick,
J. A. Munday,
C. J. Walton-,16_
James Garnett,
'
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Those who voted in the negati ve, wereEdwa rd Reiley ,
L. T. Moore ,
'H. C. Bruce ,
R. W. Smith ,
J.'
Poole,
David
Attilla Cox,
t Walk et·-9.
Rober
J. N. Price,
Henry C. Dixon ,
ing the 2d article of said
The questi on was then taken 011 adopt
I
affirm ative.
the
;,b ill, as amend ed, and it was decide d in
bill.
Mr. Burne tt moved to strike out the ·third sectio n of said
in the negAnd the que stion being taken thereo n, it was decide d
,ative .
s. Spurr and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messr
Hagga rd, were as follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were J.l. A. Spurr ,
W . H. Frede rick,
R. A. Burne tt,
C. M. Vaugh an,
ay,
Mund
A.
J.
'Wilhi te Carpe nter,
C. J. Walt_Oll-'--10.
,
Reiley
rd
Edwa
nt,
Cleme
F. M.
J. D. Elliott ,
Those who vote~ in the negati ve, were J. N. Price,
L. M. Martin ,
'H. C. Bruce ,
Ferdin and Rigne y,
,
Moore
L.
D.
Attilla Uox,
R. W . Smith ,
J.
,
Moore
T.
L.
,
Dixon
C.
Henry
t Walk er-14 .
Rober
Austin Peay,
_Jame!:! Garne tt,
Poole,
Daviq.
rd,
Rodne y Hagga
the cents
Mr. Walto n moved to strike out the word "fifty, " before
lieu thereo f the
,in the 2d sectio n of said article 3d, and insert · in
·wo·rd "thirt y."
d in the negAnd the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide
ative .
e adjour ned
The hour of 1 o'cloc k, P. M., havin g arrive d, the Senat
until 3 o'cloc k, P. M.
er called
The hour of 3 o'cloc k, P. M., havin g arrive d , the· Speak
thi: Senat e to order.
ives, askA mess age was receiv ed from the House of Repre sentat
nt of the pas- •
ing leave to withd raw from the Senat e the annou nceme
d
· sage by· the House of Repre sentat ives of a bill, entitle
ous, vinous ,
spiritu
hing
An act to prohib it the e1ale, giving , or (urnis
ssellvi lle magor malt liquor s, or any mixtu re thereo f, within the Ru
isteria1 'd istrict , in Logan county .
mger.
Which was grante d, an<l the bill delive red to the mess~
to whom
es,
Mr. Smith , from the Comm ittee on ·Gene ral Statut
entitle d
-was referre d a bill from the House of Repre sentat ives,

•
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A!l act to amen? chapter 69. of the General Statutes in regard to..
the Library,
Reported the _same· without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitu_tional provision ~s to the thjrd reading of said bm
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
Bms from the House of Repr:esentatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the committees to whom they had be1rn referred,
with the expression of opinion that said bills ought not to pass, viz:
By Mr. Smith, f.rom the Committee on General StatutesAn act to amend secti.on 2, article 3, chapter 105; of the General
Statutes, title "Surveyors."
By Mr. -Munday, from same committeeAn act to amend chapter 48, article l, section 11, of the Generali
Statutes, title" Guardian and Ward."
.
And the question ueing taken on ord~ring said bills to a third reading, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding,
it was decided in the negative.
So said bil,ls were disagreed to.
Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee op Enrollments, reported that
· the committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in
the Senate, of the following title, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitle~" An act amending and reducinginto one the severa l acts relating to the town of Scottsville," approved.
Fe'bruary 28-th, _l.860, and the amendments thereto;
And had found the same correctly enrolled .
. Said bill having been signed by the Sp~aket· of the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and it was delivered to the oommittee to be presenteq to-'
the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Vaughan reported that the committee had.
performed that duty.
Mr. Elliott, ~rom tne Committ~e on Internal _Improvement, reported ·
a bill, entitled
A bill ·to amend section 1 of arqcle 1, chapter 55, ·of the General,
Statutes, title" What is 'a Lawful Fence."
. Which bill was r.ead the first time and ordered to . be read a second.
time.
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The const[tut i'onal provision as to the second 11e-ad'i-ng· of sa,i,d bill
.
being diRpense d with,
bilf.
said
to
proposed
were
Sundry amendm ent;;
On motion of Mr. Burnett,
Ordered, That said bill' be recommi tted to the Committ ee· 0,n I.nter·nal· lmprov ement.
Mr. L. T. Moore proposed the followin g resolutio n. v-iz :
Resolved by the Senate of Kentucky, Tbat when a commitLee is reg ularly
call ed for reports , it shall not r eport any bill which baR come to its hands;
after it begin s said report.
Which . was twice read and adopted .
Mr. Garnett, from the Committ ee on the Judiciary , tu whom was
referred a resolutio n from the House of Represen tatives, entitled
Reso lu tion raising a joint committ ee to invest~g ate the charges of
bribery during the rec!:)nt Senatori al -election before the General Assemb ly ,
Reported the same without amendm ent .
And th e question being taken on concurri ng in the adoption of
said resolutio n., it was decided in, the affirmati ve.
Resolved, That the title of sa'id reilolutio n be as aforesaid .
Mr. Garnett, from the Committ ee on the Judiciary , to whom was
referred leave to bring 'in bills, of the f9llowin g titles·, viz:
A bill to repeal an act, e\1titled "An act to arnend · thP charter of
Newport.," approved .January 10th, 1884, and to re-enact section 10
of an act, entitled "An act to revise and amend the charter , of the
city of Newport ," approve d February 17, 1874;
A bill t.o ?,mend an act, entitled "An act to revi;;e and amend the
charter of. the city of, Newport ," approved Februar y 17, 1874;
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act · to revise and amend the
charter of .the city of Newpoc t,".appro ved February 17, 1874;
--'I
Ari act regulatin g the distribut ion of assets of estates of insolven t
debtors;
Asked to be discharg ed from the further consider ation· of sa id leav,es~
Which was granted.
-Mr. Garnett, from the Committ ee on the ·Judi~iar y, to whom was,
refer1;ed leav e to ,bring in a bill, entitled '
A bill for the benefit of Hosea A. Moore, of Allen county,
Askecl to he discharg ed from the further consider ation of the leave.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg•
ative.
s.-97
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M r. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reporte d a bill,
entitled
A bill for the benefit of Hosea A. Moore, of Al_len county.
Which bill was read the first time and . ordered to be read a s~con d
time.
Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz:
On the 9th day of May, 1883, Hosea A. Moore, of All en
county, a nd the bail and surety of John A . Moore, paid to the the tru stee
of the jury fund of said county forty doll ars, which was one hund red per
cent. of a fin e of forty dollars assessed again st John A. Moore; a nd the
flame fine was' remitted by the Governor of this Commonwealth on 29th
day of May , 1883 ; therefore,
§ 1. Be il enacted by· the General Assembly of the Commonwealth o( Kentucky, The Aud itor of Pub li c Acco unts will draw hi s warrant on. the Treasurer in favor of Hosea A . Moore for the sum of twenty-four dollars, to be
pa id out of any mouey in t h~ Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
§ 2. 'l'bi s act sh 'a ll take effect from its passage.

A

in
w

w

WHEREAS ,

)

Ordered, That said bill be e ngrossed and read a third time.
The con stitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the sam e bei ng engrossed,
The question was then tak e n on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative .
T.Jie yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Smith and
Walker, were a s follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereR. G. Hay s,
Ben. S. Robbins,
F. M. Clement,
D. L. Moore ,
R. · A Spurr,
Attilla Cox,
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. N. Price,
Robert Walker,
J. D. Elliott. ·
Ferdinand Rigney,
C. J. Walton-16.
W. H. Frederick,
'

a

be

en
in

a,

H. C. Bruce,

Those who voted in the negative, were-,R. A. Burnett,
L. M. Martin,
David Poole, .
Wilhite Carpenter,
·L. T. Moore,
Edward Reiley,
James Garnett,
J. A. Munday,
J. R. W. Smith-IO.
Rodney Haggard,

Resolved~ That the ti~le of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred a bill frnm the Hollse of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Fannie M. Baker and Theodosia Warriner,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
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And the que ~tion being taken on ·ordering said bill to a third read~
ing, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwith sta nding, it
was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
was referred a bill fro.rn the House of Representat ive s, en1.itled
An act to amend section lu, article 4, chapter 29, entitled·' Crimes
and Punishment s," of the ·General Statutes,
Reported the same without amendment .
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time ,
The constitu1ion al provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the order:; of th e day.
Mr. Garnett , from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a biH,
entitled
A bill to repeal sections 10 an<l 11 of an act, entitled" An act to
incorporate the Fidelity Trust Company, of Louisville, Kentucky.'
approved April 22, 1882 .
Which bill was read the fir,,t time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The cons-.itution al provision as to the second reading of sai rl .bill
being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Smith,
Ordered, That the further consideratio n of said bill be_ postponed•
and made the special order of the day for Friday, March 4th, at 11
/
o'clock, A. M.
adjourned.
Senate
And then the

•
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THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1884.

A message was rec eived from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed bills of the following titles , viz:
•
An act to authorize the trustees of the town of Orab Orchard to
.erect a_nd conduct a work-house, and 1,evy an ad valorem tax therefor.
An act to authorize the city council of Stanford to issue bonds to
pay off the outstanding indebte~l~ess of the city of Stanford.
Which bills were severa lly read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said b_ills
being dispensed with, they were referrfld to the Committee on Courts
of Justice.
iLeave was given to bt;ing in the following bills, viz:
•On motion of Mr. Haggard'}. A bill to amend title 18 of the Civil Code of Practice.
,on motion of same"2. A bill to amend title 7 of the Civil Code of Practice.
\On motion of Mr. Reiley·3 _ A bill to am.e nd the charter 'so as to extend the boun-dary of the
town of Bel]evue, in Campbell, county.
On motion of Mr. Vaughan4, A bill to prevent the netting of qua_
ils or partridges in the county
·of Hi'clnnan.'
On motion of Mr. Haggard5. A bill to provide for funding the State debt now owing to the
banks
On motion of Mr. Elliott6. A bill to amend chapter 14U6 , Sessi~n Acts 1879-'80, entitled
"An act to further regulate the 1:etail traffic in spirituous, vinou"a, and
malt liquors and nostrums, as a beverage," approved May 5, 1880.
On motion of Mr. Hays7. A bill directing the disbursement" of certain money now in the
<:hancery court of Louisville.
Ordered, Thf-1-t the Committee on Courts of .Justice prepare and
brin g in the 1st, 2d, ,ad, 5th, and 6th; , the Committee on Propositions
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.and Grievance s · the 4th, and _the Committe e on the General Statutes
,the 7th.
Bills fr()m the House of Represe ntatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several ·committe es to whom they had been
,referred , viz .:
By Mr. Garnett, from the ·Committe e on the Judiciary An act for the benefit of Pendleton county.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committe e on Cour_ts of JusticeAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act relating to the Old
·State Road and Ripple Creek Turnpike Ro_ad Company , in Campbell
county, and to authorize a sale of a portion of said road to pay debts.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committe e on Educatio nAn act to amend· an act to incorpora te the General Associatio n of
Colored Baptists of Kentucky , approved 5th March, 1873.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committe e on Religion and Morals- ·
An act to· prohibit the sale of spirituous , vinous, or . malt liquors
at or within one mile of Kirksey, in Calloway county.
By sameAn act to prohibit the sale, loan, or gift of spirituous , vinous,
or malt liquors in Swann precinct, in Calloway county.
By Mr. Frederick , from ·sa me committe eAn act to prohibit and regulate the sale of spirituous , yinous,
-and malt liquors, ip Greenville , and in a district of country around
said town.
By Mr. Smith, from the Committe e on General Statutes.
An act to incorpora te the Journeym en Plumbers, Gas and Steam
Fitters' Associatio n.
With amendme nts to the last two nam ed bill s .
Which were adopted.
Oi·dered, That said bills, the last two as amended, pe read a third
·time.
The constituti onal pi·ovision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with ',
Resnlt,ed, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills of tbe following titles were rep_o rted from the several com.•mittee~ who were directed to prepare 'and bring in the sJ:lme, viz:
By Mr. Hays, from th'e Committe e on Banks and Jnsuranc ~A bill to' incorpora: t~ the Brotherho od Mutual Aiq Fund.
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By Mr. Cox, from same committeeA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for th!l incorporation and'
regulation of fire, marine, health, accident, live stock, and all other;.
except life insurance companies." approved March 12th, 1870.
By sameA bill to amend an' act, entitled "An act for the incorporation andf
regulation of fire, maJ'ine, health, accident, live stock, and all other.
except life insurance companies," approved March 12th, 1870 .
By Mr. Peay, from the Committee on Military AffairsA bill to amend an act in relation to the militia of this Common\~ealth, ai1d the organization of, the Kentucky State Guard.
Which bills were sever.ally read the first time and ordered to beread a second time.
The constitutional provision ·as to the second reading of said billsbeing dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills he engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills.
being dispene;ed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles there·o f be as'
aforesaid.
Mr. Dixon moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had'
passed a bill, entitled
An act to amend and explain an act appro;ved April 1st, 1884, entitled "An act to protect the overflowed lands in Henderson and
Union counties from the depredations of stock running at large, and!
to take the sense of the people as to applying said act to the whole,
and parts of said counties."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-at~ve.
On motion of Mr. Dixon, he was granted leave tq withdraw said1
bill from the further consideration of the Senate.
Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on Charitable Instit-utions, reportect
a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the Kentucky Manufacturing Establisb·rnent for the Blind.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second'
time.
Said bill was re~d a second time as follows, viz:

§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonujealth of Ken-·
tucky, 'l'hat the sum of thirty-one hundred dollars be, and the same is.
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thereby, appropriat ed, out of any funds in the State 'f reasnry not olher·wise appropriat ed, in aid of th e Kentucky Manufactn ring Estab li shmen t
for the ,B lin d; said sum to he used by said estab li shment in paying a debt
of tw enty-on e hun·dred dollars against the real estate of said establishment, and the remainder to be uRed in making nece~sary repairs a nd add itions to tho buildings on said r ea l e1:1tate. If said property shall ever cease
to be used for the ben efit of the blind, as specifi ed i n the charter of said
-~stab li shm ent approved January, 1882, it s hall revert to and become
the prop erty of the State. The Aud itor is hereby authorized and re .quired tq draw his warrant on the Treasury for the same.
§ 2. 'l'hat the further sum of ten hundred dollars annuall y be. and the
-same is her eby, appro priated, out of any funds in the State Treasury
.noL ot herwi se appropriat ed, payable in semi -ann ual installmen ts of five
hundred doll ars each, on first of June and first of December of ~ach year ;
sa id snm _to. bo used fo r the support a nd in struction of blin d appren t ices wh il ~ lea rning their trad es : Provided , No larger sum t ha n se ven
dollars a month shall be applied for the benefit of any one person . The
..Auditor is hereby authorized and r equi red to draw hi s warrants on the
'l'rea~urer for the same.
~ 3. 'fhi1:1 acL sha li take effec t from its passage.

Ordered, That said bill be e ngro's sed and read a third time.
The constituti onal provision as to the third r ead ing of said bill
~being dispensed with, and the same being e ngrossed,
Th e question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the negative for want of a constitnti onal majority.
The yeas and nays being r e quired thereon in pursuance to a pro"'V isi on of the Constituti on, were as follows, viz:
Those who_ voted in the affirmativ e, wereEdward Reiley,
R. G. Hays,
Attilla Uox,
Ferdinand Rigney,
D. L . Moore,
Dixon,
Henry
Ben. S. Robbin s ,
Austin Peay,
.J. D. Elliott,
A. Spurr,
R.
Poole,
David
,
W. H. Frederick
C. J. Walton-1 5.
J. N. Price,
Rodney Haggard,

o:

Those w_ho voted in the negative, were- 1
J. R . W. Smith,·
James Garnett,
Bruce,
H. C.
0. M. Vaughan -6,
J. A. Munday,
' RA. Burnett, ·
Mr. Smith moved to reco.n sider the vote by which the Senate had
' rejected said bill.
Which motion was simply ent~red.
The Senate took up for considera tion the amendme nt proposed by
· the Ho·u,se of Represen tatives to a bill, which originated in the Sen. ate, entitled
An act to incorpora te the Louisvi Ile and .E astern Railroad 0om,._pany.
Which walil twice read and concurred in.
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Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks an<l Insurance, to whom,
was recommitted a bill, entitled
...-A . bill in relation to corporations and association s organized under1
other authority than the laws of this State for the purpose of fur-·n isbing life indemnity or insurance upon the assessment plan.
Reported the same without amendment.
Urdered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provi sion as to the third read ing o( said bi!F
being dispen sed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said biil do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesairl:
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Jgstice, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Kentucky Cremation Society, of Louisville.
Which bill was .rea<l the fir st time and ordered to be read a second
time.
_The constitutional provision as to the seco nd reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Mr. Burnett announced the death of Hon. James H'. Leech, Rep-·
resentative from the county of Caldwell, and, in a very feeling and
appropriate manner, gave a short sketch of the life, character, and
public services of the deceased .
Mr. Burnett then moved that the Speaker appoint a committee
upon the part -of the Senate to attend the funeral of the deceased,
and tha·t the Senate adjourn out of respect to his memory.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Burnett, ·Clement, aad.
Robbins said committee.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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Mr. Haggard moved the following resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, Much time has been consumed by the conf<ideration of bills
for th.e incorporation of companies, lor which ample provisions ·are made
by chapter 56 of the General Statutes,
Resolved by the Senate of Kentucky, Tbat it shall not be in order to entertain any bill for the incorporation of any company, or for the creation or
alteration of any election precinct, or in relation to any other IQcal or private matter, in cases where the same is authorized or provided for by general laws.
Which, under the rule, lies over one day.
Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on Education, to whom had
been referred a bill from the Rouse of .Representatives, entitled
An act to amend an · act, entitled "An act to revive a·n d continue
an act to incorporate the Cook Benevolent Institution," approved
March 7th, 1854,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be 1:eferred to the Committee on the Judi1

cl

ciary.
Mr. Spurr, f.rom the Committee on Chal'itable Institutions, reported
a bill, entitled
A bill relating to the lunatic asylums of the State.
Which bill was read the first time -and ordered to be read a second
time.
,The constitutional provision as to the second rea~ing of sal.cl bill
being disperised with,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and made the special order of
the day fo1: Tuesd~y, the 8th inst., at 11 ~'clock, A. M.
Mr. Green, from the Committee on Federal Relations, to whom
was referred a resolution from the House of Representatives, entitled
Resolution expressing the sense o_f this General Assembly as to the
proposed impro.v emen·t of the :James river by the Federal Government,
Reported the same without amendment.
Said resolution was twi'ce react' and concurred in.
Resolved, That the title of said resolution be as aforesaid.
'
'
s.-98
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Leave was given to brin·g in the following bill s, viz:
On motion of Mr. Price1.· A hill to amend the town charter of Grayson, Carter county.
On motion of Mr. Poole2. A bill to change the name• of Rough creek, in Ohio, Grayson,
and other counties, to that of Rough riv.er .
On motion of Mr. Hays3. A bill to extend the boundary of the city of Louisville.
Ordered, That the Committee on Propositions and Grievances prepare and bring in th·e 1st; th e Cornm_ittee on Privileges· and Elections
the 2d, and the Committee on General Statutes the 3cl.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary , reported a ·bill,
entitled
A bill regnlating th·e number of peremptory challenges, and the
manner of selecting juries in felony cases.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and made the special order of
the day for Thursday, the 10th inst., at l O½ o'clock, A. M.
On motion of Mr. Peay, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted
Messrs Walker and Green.
The Sepate, according to orde~, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill to amend chapter 109 of the General Statutes, title" Treasury Warrant Claims."
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision a~ to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed·,
Resolved, That said bill . do pas~, and _that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. F1 ederick presented the petition of _su·ndl'y citizens of Jetferson county, p'raying the passage of an act allowing .said county io
take stock in turnpike roads.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Committee on .Agriculture and Manufactures.
The Senate, according to 01·der, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
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A bill to repeal sections 10 ·a nd U of an act, entitle<l° "An ' act to
incorpor at.e the Fidelity Trust Gompan y, of L<iuisvil·le, Kentuck y,"
approved April 22d, 1882.
Said bill reads as ' follows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assemb~1J of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That Aections ten and eleve n of an act, en ti.tied ·: An aet tu i11corporate the F id el ity .Trust Company , of L o ui svi ll e, Kentuek y," approv.ed
·
, April 22rl, 1882 , he, anri the FHtmo nre h er ehy, repen lcrl.
§ l. '.l'his aet sha ll be in force from and after its passage.
Mr. HayR mov ed the followin! { resolutio n, viz:

Resolved, Tbat all the trust company billR pending before tbe Senate be

referred to the Committ ee on the Judiciary , and they a1·e instructe d to make
all the bills conform to the Fidelity 'l'rust Cu mp.any cli urkr, and r eport the
same to th<:l Senate as soon *s considere d.
Mr. Cox moved the followin g as a subatitut e for the r eso ln!ion pro-

posed by Mr. lJays, viz:
Resolved, That all th o trust company bills· before the Senate be recommitted to the Judiciary Committe e, with a view to amendin g them so as
to place all such corpornti ons upon a uniform footing, and it necessary to
do this, they are instructe d to propose amendme nts to the l<'jdelity Trust
Company of Louisvill e.
And the question being taken ther:eon, it wa s decided in the neg. ative.

I,

8

The yeas an·d nays being. required thereon by Messrs. Smith and,
Poole, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereD. L. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,
H. C. Bruce,
, David Poole,
Rodney Haggard ,
Wilhite Carpente r,
C. M. Vaugha n-9.
L: M. Martin,
Attilla Cox,
, werenegative
the
in
Those who voted
d Rigney,
Ferdinan
J. A. Munday ,
Henry c.· Dixon,
Smith,
W.
R.
J.
·
Peay,
Austin
k,
W. H. Frederic
R. A. Spurr,
J. N. Price,
James Garnett,
C. J. Walton -13.
Edward Reiley,
R. G. Hays,
L. T. Moore,
The question was then taken on the adoption of the resolutio n
proposed by Mr. Hays, and it was decided fn the affirm_ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. L. 'il'. Moore
0

0

0

I,

and ·Poole, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereFerdinan d .Rigney,
R. G. Hays,
:U. C. Bruce,
R. W. Smith,
J.
Moore,
L.
D.
Henry C . Dixon,
R A. Spurr,
J. A. Munrlay ,
J. D. Elliott,
C. M . Vaugha n-13.
Austin Peay,
W. H. Frederic k,
Gam~tt,
James.
.

'
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Those who voted in the · negative, .wereWilhite Carpenter,
L. M. Martin,
J. N. Price,
Attilla Cox,
L. T. Moore,
Edward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
David Poole,
C J. Walton-9.
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So said bill was l'ecommitted to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A message in writing 'was l'eceived from the Governor by Col. H.
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
STATE
.

FRANKFORT,

th

·CO

·tl:i
G
w

OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

·

J\1

·a ~

I

sft

April 4, 1884.\

-e

Gentlemen of the Senate :
1 have the honor to nominate, and with your advice and consent will

t~

appoint, as memb ers of the State Board of Health, Dr. J . 0 . McReynolds,
of Todd county, Dr. W. L . Breyfogle, of Jefferson county, and Dr. 'l'. A.
Lucy, of Woudford co unty.
Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.

Ordered, That" said nominations be referred to the Committee on
Sanitary Regulations .
Mr. Smith presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Louisville, protesting against the passage of an act amending the charter
of the Fidelity Tru st Company.
Which was received, the reading dispen se d with , and referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
I

An act to amend article 3, chapter 5, of the General Statutes, title
'
"Attorneys," and to extend and enlarge t.he duties ~f county attorneys thereunder.

b
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Said b'ill reads as follows, viz:

§ I . Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, 'l'bat hereafter, in addition to the duti"es now enjoined by law on

county at,tornoys, it is hereby made the duty or the several county attorne_rA of thiA Commonwoaltb to~ttend eadh circuit or criminal court holden
in , their reRpective counties, and to assist the Commonwe'a ith's Attorney,
or the atloru ey appointed in his place, as provided for in 1,ection three,
article tour, of. said ·chapter, in all prosecutions in said· courts for violations of the criminal or penal laws of this State.
§ 2. 'l'hat for such services the county attorneys shall, in addition to
the compensation now allowed them by law, receive twenty per centuro of
all judgments in favor of the Commonwealth for fineR or forfeitureB. recovered or imposed in said prosecutions, provided Baid county attorney
atte·nds anrl aissists in said prosecution, but in no other court; and said
per centum _shall be in lieu of all taxos,-fees, and perquisites of said county
attorney, except that where, upon a verdict of a jury, a judgment shall
I
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'be rendered for less than twenty-five dollars, in which case there shall be
·a fee of five dollars taxed as costs. and .which shall be Ion~ to him. .But it
·shall in no case be lawful for said county attorney to receive any portion
-of his per centum of any judgment in favor of the Commonwea lth until
the whole of said jude-ment bas been collected, or, if only a part shall be
· collected, he shall receive only his pro rata on tbe amount collected. unless
·the Commonwea lth's portion of said judgment shall be remitted by ,the
Governor.
1
~ 3. 'l'hat alJ of section nine of article three of said .c hapter, after the
word" court" in the sixth line, be, and the same Is h reby, stricken, out,
-and · the following is insertec;l in lieu thereof, viz: "And said per cent.
shal l be in lieu of all taxes. fees, and perquisites of said county attorney,
-except tbat where a judgment shall be rendered for less than ten doll·a rs,
there shall be a fee of two dollars and fifty cents taxes and .c osts, and
which i;hall belong to him. But it shall in no case be lawful for the
county nttorney to receive any portion of his per centum of iiny Judgment in favor of the Commonwea lth until the whole of said judgment has
been collected, or, if only a part shall he collected, he shall receive only
his pro rata on the amount collected, unless the Commonwea ltl.i's portion
of said judgment shall be remitted by the Governor."
§ 4. 'fhat section twelve, article three, of said chapter, be, and the same
is herehy, repealed.
§ 5. Tbis act s~all not diminish, nor in any way affect, the pe_r centum,
fees, or compensatio n to which Commonwea lth's ·Attorneys are now
-entitled, or to which they would· have been entitled but for this enactment, nnd they shall receive the same per cer:itum, fees, or compensatio n
in everv respect as heretofore.
§ 6. This act shall not be construed to empower county attorne_y s to
..dismisR or otherwise control any prosecution Or proceeding in the circuit
or criminal courts. except b_y the advice and with the assent of the Commonwealth's Attorney for the <:listrict or attorney appointed in his place,
,
-as pro,ided for in said chapter.
§ 7. This act Rh all take effect from and after its passage, and shall apply
·to prosecutions and proceedings now pending.
Mr. Smith moved the following amendment to said bill, viz:
'' This act shall not apply _to the county of Jefferson."
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And the question being taken ther~on, it was decided in the affirm·:ative .
Mr. L. T. Moore moved to strike out the word "twenty," after the
word "receive," in the 2d sect.ion of ~aid bill, and. insert. in lieu
·thereof the word '' fifteen .' 1
And tl)e question being taken.thereo n, it was decided in the affirm:ative.
Mr. L. T. Moore moved to amend s~id.bill as follows, viz:
'fhe said county attorney is authorized to have witnesRes summoned bef?re the grand jnry b_y subpranal:! issued by the clerk of the court in vaca·t10n, and the clerk of the c0urt, shall issue subpranas upon \he request .of
>the county attorney for any day ·or the term of the court at whi.ch the
.grand .i ury are in session .
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-ative.
Ordered, That said bill, a s amended, be engross·ed and read a thirdi
time.
The constitutional pr.ovision as to the third reading of said bilfl
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question w~s then taken on the .p~ssage of said bill, aod it
was d'ecided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays bein.g required thereb n by Messrs. Spurr and,
Wal ton, were as follows, .viz :
Those who ·voted in the · affirmative, wereH. C. Bruce,
L. 1\1. Martin,
J. N. Price,
Attilla Cox, ,
D. L. Moore,
Edward Reiley ,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. T. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,.
J. D. Ellio_tt,
J. A. Munday,
~- A. Spurr, ·
W. H. Frederick,
Aueitin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan,
Lafayette Green,
David Poole,
C. J. Walton-19·~
RodneY, ~aggard,

;S

'1\1

Those who voted in the .negative, wereWilhite Carpent'er,
James Garnett,
Ferdin an cl Rigney-3 ~.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
,
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, teporte.,_d a,
bill, entitled
A bill to provide for funding the State debt now owing to the-banks.
Which bill was read the first time and 01:dered to be read a second•
\
time.
The con~titutional provision as to the .second reading of said bill,
being dispensed with, . ·
·
01·dered , 'rhat the further con~ideration of. said bill be postponed,
and made the special order of the day for to -morrow, at 12 o'clock ,..

M.
Mr. Garnett, from the Com'mittee on the Judiciary, to whom was-recommitted a resolution, entitled
Resolution in regard to the payment for the services . of slaves.
drafted or receh·ed into t-he service of the United States Army, ·
Reported the same, with the expression · of opinion that said· it
should not be adopted.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolution,.
and it was decided in the negative.
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Mr. Vaughan, from the Comrnittee on ;Enrollments, reported that.
·the committee had examin·ed enrolled bills and. a r~aolution, which
<Originated in the House of Represe ntatives, of the following titles,
,viz:
An act to- pro_h ibit the sale of s pirituou s, vinous ; or malt liquors
iin the counties of Laurel, Rockca st le, Jackson, Owsley, a nd Clay;
An act to change the name 0f the Vice Chancellor's Court, at
:Louisville, 10 the Louisville Law and Equity Court, and to reg qlate
,proceedings therei n;
An act to amend an act . to incorpora te the Portland. and ~ew
.'.Albany Ferry Company, approv-e d March 20th, 18.8 2;
An act to authorize _the court of claim s of Fay e tte county to take
·stock to tli amount of $ 1,400 per 'mile in certain turnpike roads;
An act to provide for the working of ce rtain turnpike road ~ in
;Shelby county;
An · act to am'e nd an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Monticello and Bur~side Turnpike Company," approved February
· 27th, 1882;
An act to change· the time of holding the quarterly and county
,
,courts and courts .of claims of Calloway coun.t y;
An act to incorporate the Beard Land and _i:,tock Comp.any;
.An act to inc.o rp~rate the Smith Grove Turnpike Company;
An ' act to designate the number of hours which shall constitute a
,day's w01·k upon Sa,turdays in the .city of Louisville;
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to revise and amend the
·charter of the city of Newport," approved February 17, 1874;
An act to prohibit the sale · of spi1·ituous, vinous, or malt liquors,
,-in any quantity less than ten gallons, in precinct No. 8, in Bour~bon
-county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An · act to incorporate the Masonic Mutual Benefit- Association, of Maysville;"
An act to amentl the ·charter of the. German Prote3tant Orphan '
Asylum .Society, of Louisville;
An act to amen cl an act, entitled "An act to .amend and reduce
into -on•e the . several a?ts in relation to the town of Tompkinsville ,
Monroe county;"
·An act to ~lnpower the · Harrjson county court to levy a tax for
the purpose of erecting a bridge acrnss South Licking river, at Cyn··thiana;

1
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An act declaring Deer, East Fork of Deer, and Knob Lick creeks,
navigable _streams;
An act to authorize and empower the court of claims of Shelh~
county to levy an additional ad valorem tax;
An act to amend an act, entitled '!An act to incorporate Solomon Lodge, No: 5, at Shelbyville, in Shelby county," approv ed March,
10th, 1854;
An act to re.peal so much of chapters I, 2, and 3 , of title 18, of.
an act, enti tied "An act regulating practi,ce in ci vii cases," a s relates.
to and requtres the assignment ~f errors and cross-errors ;
An act amending the charter of .the town of Prestonsbur g, approved March 18, 1878;
Au act to incorporate the Louisville Press Company; ,
An act to' incorporate New Castle Lodge, No. 207, Independen t:
0-rder of Odd Fellows;
An act to change the time of holding the circuit courts in Edmonson county;
An act to· amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the Owen.
county court to levy a tax and issue bonds for turnpike purposes inOwen county, Kentucky," approved February 27, 188~;
An act for the benefi't of Lon. Cox, of AndP.rso_n county;
An act to amend the charter of the ' town of Eddyville, anJ extend<
the boundaries 'Of said town;
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts relative toworking the county roads in Boyle county, arid authorizing the
county court of said county to levy an ad valorem tax to pay forworking said roads;
An act to authori,z e the county court o( Woodford county to issue.
bonds to buy and improve a poor farm for said. county;
An act to incorporate the·Blooinfi eld and Simpson Creek Turnpike·
Road Company;
An act to amend an act, · entitled "An act to incorporate theBardstown · and Fairfield Turnpike Company;'·'
An act to amend an act , entit)·e d "An act to amend and reduce intoone the several acts in reference to the town of Princeton," approved,
Fehruary 28th, 1870;
An act to empower the Boone county court to sell, and to legalize the sale of, ,delinquent county levy tax-lists;
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'
An act to amend an act, entitled ·' An act to· incorpor ate the Vanceburg, Quincy and Springvi lle Turnpik e Road Compan y, of Lewis
and Greenup counties ," a,ppro ved· April 21st, 1882;
An act to amend sP.ction 6, articl e I ~, chapt e r 38, of th e Ge neral
Statutes, tftl e "Execut ion s ;"
An act for the benefit of th e est ate of F. J. Harris, late sher iff of ·

Caldwell' county;
An act for the b e nefit of C. W. Moorma n, she riff of Breckinr idge
county ;
An act declarin g Crab Orc hard and Caney Fork c reeks na vigable
streams;
An act to ame nd .an act to provide for appointi ng a nd elec ting
commi ss ion e rs· for the county ·of Kenton;
An '., act for the benefit of the Clintonv ille and . Th a tch e.r's Mill
Turnpike Road, in Bourbon co unty;
An act to am e nd an ac t, entitl ed '' f\. n adt ~-o inco ~porat e the
Flat .Roc'k and Caldw ell' s Mill Turnpik e Road Compan y," approvet l
March 11, 1869, and to change the nam e of sa id road ;
An act to in co rpor ate the Harrison ville an d Beech Ridge ·Turnpike Road Compan y, in S helby county;
An act to incorpor ate the Uren non Spl'ings Compan y;
An act to defin e who shal.J · se ll dru g,i an d _med icin es in Larue

0-

e
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county;
An act cre a tin g the Jam es town District, in Campbe ll county,
authorizi ng th e di strict to iss ue bond ,i to ·pay off the ind e btedne ss of
the.Jame s town s ub -magiste rial dis tri ct, and to levy and collect a tax
on the realty and personal ty in the district to pay the inter es t and
prin-cipal of -the bond s so iss ued , estab li shing th e prop e r offi ce rs to
carry these provi sion s into effect;
An act to incorpor ate the Capital Brewing Compan y;
An act for the benefit of H. B. Wedding ton , of Elliott county;
An act to authoriz e the city _or Newpor t to is,i ue fifty thousand dol,
lars of bond s;
An act to prohi,bit the sale, loaning, or giving away of any spirituous, vinou s, or malt liquors, or a mixture of ei).her, in the town of
Rolly, 01· within three mile s thereof;
,An act to preve'nt the sale 9f_spirituou s, vinous, or malt ·liquors
Within three miles of Mt. Vernon · Church, .in Woodforcl county;
s.-99

·.
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An act to arrienrl an
"An act to incorpo rate the
Central Railwa y and Bridge Compa ny;"
An- act to incorpo rate· the Carlisle Hotel Compa ny;
An ~ act to incorpo1,ate the Kentuc ky Loan and Savings Company and _B uilding Associa tion, of Coving ton;
An act to amend and reduce into one all the acts relating . to the
town of Belle Point, in Frankli n county;
An act to make the seconrl Monday in April, 1884, a regular
term of the Butler county court;
An act to amend the charter of the city 0f Dayton , ·Campbe ll
county, and to authori ze its city council to issue street i~prove ment
bonds;
Resolut ion in regard to -expens e in investig ating the Wester n Lunatic Asylum ;
And enrolled bills, .which origina ted in the Senate, of the following titles, ;iz :
An act to prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors in
Springd ale precinc t, of Jefferso n county;
An act to amend the charter of the Falls City Bank, of Lo'uisville;
An act to legalize the issuing of cert~in bonds ,by the Hart county
court of claims; '
An act to authori ze and empow er the Livings ton county court to
levy an ad valorem taJ to repair and build bridges in' said county;
An ac·t to authori ze the board of trustees of the town ·of William sburg, in Whitley county, to borrow money for the improv ement
of
thP. streets of said town, and the paymen t of the ordinar y expense
s
thereof ;
Ari act to change the time of holding the June term of the Nelson
I
.
county quarter ly court;
An act to protect the overflow ed lands in Jefferso n county from the
depreda tions of stock running at large;
An act sanctio ning the consoli dation of the Nationa l Turnpik e
Compa ny a,:i the Jefferso n and Bullitt Turnpik e Compa ny, under the
name of the New Nationa l Turnpik e Compa ny, and define its rights
and powers ;_
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts concern ing
the Hender son Buildin g and Loan ,Associ ation;
An act to incorpo rate the Glasgo w and Mammo th Cave Railroa d
()ompa ny;
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An act to incorporate the Louisville and Eastern Railroad Company;
An act to incorporate the Western Cotton Mills, in Daviess. co1rnty;
An act to incorporate the town of Flat Gap, in Johnson eouuly;
An. act to. amend the charter of the Knights of Honor Mutual Aid
Association;
Arid had foun<l th.e same coHectly enrolled. _.
Said bills and resolution having been signed ay the Speaker of the
House of Representative s, the s ·peaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were 'delivered to the committee to be prP.sented ,to the Governor for hi s app!·oval and signature.
After a short time, Mr . Vaughan reported that the committee had
performed that dut.y.
Mr. Price, from the Committee ·on Public Buildings and Offices,
•
reported a bill, entitled
Li
Sta~e
of
salary
A bill to define the qualifications and fix the
brarian.
Which bill was read the first time ,and ordered to be read a second
time.
' The constitutional pro\'ision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
u,:dered, That said bills be ~ngrossed and read a third time.
'
bill was engrossed and read a third time as follows, viz:
Said

it enacted, by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That bei:eafter no one in thid Commonwealth shall be eli gible t.o the

. ~ 1. Be

f

a

,.

office of State Librarian except a male citizen over twenty-one years of
age, and possessed of all the q ual i ficatio.ns of the. elective !ranch is.e ; and
that the salary ot the said officer shall be one thousand dollars, and be
shall not be entitled to compensation for clerk or assistant or porters.
§ 2. That nothing in th,is aet shall be so construed as to interfere with
the salary and compensation of the p1·ese nt incurnbenL, or his immediate
·
successor.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was. decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Smith and
Rigney, ~ere as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmat.ive, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
D. L. Moore,
John Bennett,
R. ,A. Spurr,
David Poole,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frederick,
C. J. Walton-13.
Ferdinand Rigney,
James Garnett,
R. G. Hays,

•
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Those who voted in the negative, wereRodney Haggard,
H. C. Bruce:
Austin Peay,
Henry C Dixon,
L. T. Mooi:e,
Edward Reiley-7.
J. D. ~lliott,
, So !'aid bill was rejected.
Bi-lls of the following titles were reported from th-e severa l committees directed to prepare and bring in the s'.'lme, viz :
· By Mr . .Haggard, frorp the Commit~ee on the JudiciaryA bill to amend an act, en.titled "An act to amend the charter of
the Beaver Creek and Cumberiand River Colli Company, organized
under chapter 56· of the General Statutes," approved February 24th,
1882.
By . Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures •
A bill to
Com, incorporate the Livingston Ore and Manufacturing
.
pany .
By Mr. 'Reiley, from the Committee on EducationA bill authorizing the board of trnstees of the incorporated district
of C_old Spring, in Campbell county, to levy and collect a tax in said
district for school purpose::i.
By Mr. Dixon, from the Committee o~ Courts of JusticeA bill to incorporate the Huberrnont Rural Home Company.
..
By same A bill to legalize the levy of ad valorem taxes by the court of
claims· of Harrison county .
. By Mr. Haggard, from same comrnitteeA bill to amend the char.ter of the city nf Clinton.
By .Mr. Walton, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsA hill to a mend an act, ent.i_tled '' An act estab lishing and incorpo_rating the towrl of ·Bonnieville, in Hart county," approved May
5, 18:,0.
By Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks and InsuranceA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act ,to amend the charter of
the American Mutual Aid Society.," appr.oved Februa ry 7 , 1884. '
By Mr. Reiley, from the Com~ittee on Courts of Justice- ·
A hill to amend the ch~rter and extend the boundary of the town
· of Bellevue, in Campbell county.
By Mr. Munday, from the Co_mm.ittee on Pj·oposition·s and Grievance,i.'.A bill to incorporate the Buzzard Roost Fence Con:1pany, in Da·
viess and Henderson counties.
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'By Mr. L : T. Moore, from the Committ ee on the Judicia ryA bill to provide for the relief of stockhol ders .of corporat ions whose
,certific ates of stock have been lo st or destroye d.
By Mr. D. L. Moore, from the Committ ee on Privilege s and E)ec .
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·tionsA bill to change- the name of Rough creek, in Ohio and Grayson
.and other counties , to that of Roug.h river.
By Mr. Munday , from the Commi_ttf:le on Proposit ions and G rie.v.ancesA bill to prevent the netting of quails or partridge s in the county
--0f Hickman .
By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled " An act for the benefit of the Gnman Am e rican School· As ~ociation , of Owensbo rn," _a pproved March
11 , 187(i
Which bill;; were seve rally read th e fir st time and ordered to be
•
read a ::;eco nd tim e .
The co nstitutio nal provi sion as to the se cond reading of said bills

being di sp e nsed with,
Ordei ·ed, Th a t said bill s he engrosse d and read a third time.
The co nstitutio nal prnvi s ion as ·to the third reading of said bills
being disp e nsed with, and th e sa me be ing e ngro ssed ,
Resnloed, That said bills do pass, a nd that the titles thereof he as
afore sa id.
Mr. Haggard , from th e Committ ee on th e°Jurlici ary , to whom was
recommi tte d a bill, entitled
A bill to amend artic le 29, chapter 29, Genera l Statutes.
Reported the same without a.mendm ent.
On motion of Mr. Haggard ,
Ordered ; Tha_t the further con sideratio n of said bill he po stponed,
-.and marle the s pecial order of the day for Wednesd ay, the 9th inst,
.
at 3 o'clock, and fro_m day to clay until disposed of.
titles,
g
·followin
the
of
ntatives,
Represe
Bills from the· House of
been
had
they
whom
to
ees
were reported from the severa l committ
referred, viz : 1
ee on Courts .of Justice By Mr. Haggard , from the Committ
1
e c~unty, ancl .compen Lawr'enc
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ing
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late
An act to regu
·
·11ation for same .
.·
lY.Iorals
~nq
.
By .M r. Reiley, from the Committ ee on Rei°igion
An act to regulate the selling, lending, 'procurjn g for, or givi-n g
-of, spirituou s, vinous, ·or malt liquors to any person within the corpo-
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rate limits qf the town of Catlett sburg, in Boyd county , and
within,
three miles distanc e of the corpor ate limits of said town.
By same - .
An act to prohib it the circula tion of immor al literatu re.
By Mr. Smith, from the Comm ittee on Genera l Statut esAn act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to amend the charter
of
the city of Louisv ille," approv ed April 8th, 1882 . '
By Mr . Freder ick, from the Comm ittee on Religio n and Moral
sAn act to regula te the sale and traffic in spiritu ous, vinous
, and,
malt liquors in Butler county , and in the ·voting precinc ts therein
.
By Mr . Hays, from the Comm ittee on Banks and Insura nceAn act to incorp orate the Citizen s' Fire and Marine Insuran
ce-Compa ny, of Louisv ille .. .
By Mr. Reiley , from the Comm ittee on Religio n and Moral
,iAn act to prohib it t.he sale, barter, and traffic in spiritu
ous, vinous ,__
and malt liquors in Hopkin s county .
By Mr. Wal ton, (rom same comm itteeAn act to regula te the sale of intoxic ating liquors in Bullitfs
villevoting precinc t, in Boone county .
_
By Mr. Freder ick, from the Comm ittee on Agricu lture and
Manufacture :::1An act to author ize the court of claims of .Mason county
to subscribe for stock in the Maysv ille Agricu ltural and Mecha nical
Asso-ciation .
By Mr. Green, from same ·comm ittee- ·
An act to incorp orate the Ohio River Reclam ation and Improv
ement Compa ny of Kentuc ky.
By Mr. Freder ick , from same comm itteeAn act to incorp orate the Easter n Kentuc ky Coal and Coke
Com- pany.
By Mr. Freder ick, from the Comm ittee on Religio n and Moral
s. An act to prohib it the selling , giving , lending , or furnish
ing of
spiritu ous. vinous , or _m alt liquors , hard cider, or any intoxic
ating,
drink, within two miles of the Christi an Church in the town
of Belleview, in Boone county .
By Mr. Cox, from the Com_m ittee on Ba~ks and lnsura n.c eAn act to amend the charte r of the Wester n Bank of Louisv
ille;
By Mr. Reiley , from the Comm ittee on Religio n and Moral
s- I
•
An act to preven t the sale of spiritu ous, vinous , or malt
liquors,
within one mile of Free Stone Station , on the Chesap eake
and Ohio,
Railro ad, in Rowan county .

i
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!By same.•
An act to prohibit the sale nf spirituous, vrnous, or malt liquor .-1
'.Within four miles of Carpenter Creek Church, in Casey county.
By Mr . Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Ju sticeAn act to amend an act, entitled " An act to .amend and reduce
into one the var1ou s acts in regard to the town of Cheste r, i·n Mason
- county."
By sameAn act to incre a se the jurisdiction of the justic es of the pe ace in
Fay ette county.
By Mr . L . T. Moore, from the Committee ·o n Codes of PracticeA1,1 act for the b e nefit of Jame s V. Har~ ison, a minor, of She lqy
-county.
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Com_mittee on Education An act to establi sh a sy,stem of public grad ed _school s in the city
,of Mt. Sterling.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Propo sitions and Griev.ances..:_
An act_to prevent stock from running at large in Franklinton and
.Pendleton precincts, in Henry county.
By sameAn act to declare Christy Fork of Triplett, in Rowan county, a
•
,navigable stream.
By Mr. Martin, from the .Committe~ on Banks and Insurance An act to incorporate f he Bank of Campbellsv' ille.
By Mr. Haggard·, from the co·mmittee on Courts._of JusticeAn act to amend the charter of Adairville, in Lo~ an- county.
By Mr. Wal ton, from the Committee on Re! igion and Morals.
An ·act to prevent the sale and gift of spirituous, vinous, and
· malt liquors .within two miles of Hunnewell Furnace, in Greenup
·county ,
With amendment s to the last three named' bills.
Which were adopted.
Oi·dered, That said bills, the last three as amended, be read a third
/
-time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bills
''being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said billei do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
-,a foresaid.

•
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Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Propositions and -Grievances,.
to whom was referre.d a resolution from the House of Representative s, entitled
Re solution in rega rd to the Green and Barren River N11vigation.
Company.
Reported the same with an amendment.
Which was adopted.
And the question being taken on concurring in the adopti·on of'"
said .resolution,. as amended, it was deci_ded_in the affirmative.
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances,_
to whom was referred a bill from the House of Repre se ntatives, entitled
An act to prohibit bicycles and tricycles from runn,ing on highways.
in certain counties,
Reported the same, with the expression of _o pinion that' said bil~
ought not to pass.
And tqe question being taken on ordering said bill to a third reading, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding, it
was decided in the affirmative.
The vote ordering said bill' to a third reading was ther;i. reconsid-ered .
Said bill reads as follow s, viz :

§ l. Be it enacted b,1J the Geneml Assembly of the CommonweaLtli of Kentucky, 'rhat it is hereby declared unlawful for &ny one 'to travel or ride on.

a bicycle or tricycle on - any turnpike or other public hi g hw ay in tbti
counties of Bullitt, Spencer, Nicholas, H a rdin, Larue, Boone, Kenton,
Montgom ery, Carroll, Grayson, Oldhu,m, Trimble, and_ Jefferson, outside.
th·e city of Louisville; and any one violating the provision s of this act·
shall, on conviction before any justice of the peace having ju1·isd iqtion, be,
frn ed in a ny s um not less than tive dollars nor more than ten dollars.
§ 2. This act shall take effect sixti days after its. passage .

Mr. Haggard moved to strike out the word'' Montgomery," where-it occurs in said •bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional prQvis.ion as to the third reading; of said biH'
being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the negative.

•
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Walton and
Hays, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affir~ati"ve, wereR. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moo re,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. N. Price,
W. H. Prederick,
C. J. Walton-IO.
Ferdinand Rigney,
L. M. Martin,
D. L. Moore,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAust in Peay,
James Garnett,
John Bennett,
David Poole,
Rodney Haggard, ·
H. C. Br·uce,
, R. G. Hays,
Edward Reiley,
Attilla Cox,
J. R . W . Smith-13.
J. A. Munday,
Henry C. Dixon·,
J. D-: Elliott,
So said bill was rejected.
Arid then the Senate adjourned'.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1884 .
I

A message was recei\·ed from the House · of Representative s, announcing that they had received official information ·t hat the Governor had approved ancl signed enrolled bills, which 01:iginaled in
the House of Representative s, of the following titles, viz:
An act authorizing the coroner of Green county to appoint deputies.
' An act to increase the per diem of justices of the peace in the
counties of Rreathitt, Carroll, Grant, Trimble, Casey, and Russell.
An act to amend an act, ent itl ed " An act to · incorporate the
Lewis and Mason County Turnpike Road _ColJ!pany, of Lewis county.
An act for the benefit o fi E. T. Hodges, of Hart county .
. An act for the benefit of the New . Castle and Bethlehem and
New Castle and Gray Turnpike Company.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Poplar Plains, ·
in Fleming county, and to am~nd and reduce into one the several
acts in re lat•on thereto, app.roved. March 12th, 1880.
'
s.-100
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An act to declare the North fork of Licking river a navigable
stream.
' te the
An act to incorpora
Mt. Anburn Cemetery -, in Pendleton
county._
An act to incorpora te the White Chimney and 'Stony Creek Turnp ike Road Company , in Nicholas county.
An act to incorpora te'·the Day's Run Turnpike }lo.ad Company.
An act to incorpora te the Mt. Sterling and Flat Rock Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to provide .for the payment, by the Caseyville and Lindie
d·istricts, ·of Union county, of the costs and other. expense~ incur1:ed
by i aid districts in connectio n with their railroad bonded indebtedness .
An act to irtcorpora te the Qhaplin and Quirk's Run Turn.pike
Road c ·ompany, in Boyle county.
An a-ct to inco.r porate the Louisvill.e Faith Cure Home.
An act to incorpora te · Campbell _County Protestan t Children's
Home.
An act to repeal an act changing the boundary _line between
Laurel and Rockcastl e counties, approved February 'Mt-h, 1871.
An act to legalize the hoard of trustees of Sonora and their acts,
in Hardin county.
•
I
An act to declare the Carr's Fork of the Kentucky river a navigable stream .
'
.
An act to provide for the levy and collection of a road tax, and
to .regulate the laying out a;nd working of the public roads in Cum
berla.nd county.
I I
I
An act for the benefit of J. B. Cox, jr., of Marshall county.
An act to amend an act, en tit led "An act to incorpora te the
Tollesbor o and Mt. Carmel Turnpike Road Comp'llny ."
Arn act to renew the ch~rter of the Alexandr ia and Flagg ,Spring
Turnpike Road Company , in Campbell county.
An act giving further time until the third Monday in April, 1884,
for the sheriff of Jessamfoe cou,nty to -execute his revenue bond.
An act to incorpora te the Texas and MackviHe Turnpike . Road
Company , in Washingt on co~nty", and to authorize the Washingt on
county ,court to take stock in same.
An act to int;:~rpora te the Tyrone Kentuc~y River Bridge Com,pany.
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An act rn relation to partition and division fences in Grant
county, and to pi·ovide remedies for injuries done by animals breaking over the same and trespassi ug.
That. the\· had passed a bill, which origin·ated in the Senate, nf the
following , itle, viz:
An ' act ~o am·end an act., entitled" An act to charter the Sout.liern
Exposition at Louis ville," approved March 6th, 1884
That they had co~curre<l in amendment s propo:; ed by 1he S e uate
to bills, which originated i'n the House of Representat ives of the follo wing titles, viz :
An act to prevent the sale and gift of spirituous, vinous, and malt
liquors within two miles of Hunnewell Furnac e, iu Greenup ·county.
An ·act authorizing the judge of the Nichola:s county court to· levy
an ad valorem tax for county purposes.
An a.ct-to in corporate the Dayton and Bellevue Water Company;
An act to inco.r porate· the Journeymen P lumb ers, Gas and Steam
Fitter::i' Aosociation .
That they had passed bp l::1 of the followi.ng titles, viz : ,
J. An act to incorporat~ the Kennedy's Creek and Bedford's Station Turnpike Road Company, in Bourbon county.
2. An act to in co rporate the Central Kentu,c ky Exportation and
Guaranty Company.
Which bills were se \·erally read the first time ahd ordered_ to be
read a second time .
The con st itutional prov1ston as to the se.conp reading of sa id biirs
being dispensed wi.th, they were · referred-th e 1st to the Committee
on Internal Improveme nt, and the 2<l was order~d to be read a third
time.
The constitntion al prov1s10n as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed witl'l,
Resolved, Tha·t sa id bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
afore sa id .
Bills from the House of Representat ives, of the following titles,
were reported from the_ several committees to w)10m they had heP.n
,
referred, viz :
By Mr. Walton, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to repeal so much of an act, entitled '' An act to prevent the sale or traffic in spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in the
town of Ear.lington, and to pt·event the issual of license in th e town.
or within two mile;; thereof," as relates to within two miles thereof.
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By sameAn act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating - liquors in the ,t own of
Merrimac, or in three miles thereof, in Taylot· county.
By sameAn act to prohi·bit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors,
or. any mixture of either, in Waverly precinct, of Union c~unty.
By sameAn act to prohibit the sale or loaning of spirituous, ~inous, or
malt liquors in the town of Buffalo, in I,.arue county, or within two
1
miles thereof.
By ·sameAn .act to prohibit the sale · of spirituous, vino.us, or malt liquors
within one mile of the school-hous e in . common school district No,
7, in Hart county.
By sameAn act !o regulat~ the sale of ·spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors,
or any intoxicating beverage; ii1 the counties of Knox and Whitley.
I
By sameAn act to incorporate the Kentucky Humane Society, for the Preve ntion of Cruelty .
.By sameAn act to prevent the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt l_iquors
within three miles of ,Beech Bottom or Shuck's Creek Church, in
Ca,-ey county.
By sameAn act to prohibit the · sale, loaning, or g1v1ng away of rlny spirituou~, vinous, or malt liquors i'n _the town of Glenville, or within ,
three miles thereof.
By sameAn act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
in Calvert City, and within one mile thereof, in Marshall' county,
By ,;ameAn act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
within one quarter of a mile of school-hous e No. 26, in Cedar Run
pre cinct, in Fra nklin county.
-By same. An act to prohibit the sale of any spirituous, vin,ous, or malt
liquor;i, or any mixture thereof, within schoo l district No. 25, in Hick~
man county.
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By sameAn act to prohibit the sale, givir:ig, or furnishing: of spirituous,
·vinous, or malt liquors, or _any mixture thereof, within a radius of
two miles from the village of Sharon Grove, in Todd county.
By sameAn act incorporating the Grand Council of Royal Templars of
'Temperance for the State of Kentucky.
By sameAn act to prevent the sale of spmtuoos, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of the town of ~orto'n sville, in Woodford county.
By Mr. Frederick, from sa_me committee---'
An act to prohibit. the sale of spirituous, vinoua, malt, or other
intoxicating liqt1or, within the limits of the Berlin voting precinct,
iin Bracken county.
By same..2...
Au act to prohibit the sale of vinous, spirituous, or ~alt liquors
iin the town of McHenry,'in Ohio county, or within two miles thereof.
By ,sameA~ act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors,
•or any mixture thereof, within two and one half miles of Eubanks,
tin Polaski county.
By sameAn act to prevent the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
fo two miles of the school-house· in school district No. 15, in Lincol.n
-county.
By sameAn act to prohibit the sale of Rpirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
ihe t?wn of Jackson, or within two miles of its corporate limit s.
By Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to change the State Road, in Harrison county, known as
,the Leesburg Road.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Carrollton a~d Wortq.ville Railroad Company.
By Mr. Bennett, from same committee.An act to amend an act to incorporate the Louisville, Cincinnati
and Virginia Railway Company, approved April 24th, 1882.
·By Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Coa:imittee on EducationAn act to establish and maintain a graded free school in Williamstown, Grant county.

SM
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With an · amendm e nt ·to the firs t named bill.
Which . was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill s, the fir st a s amended, be re a d a thirdi
time.
The con stitutio,n al provi sion- a s to the third J'eading of said bills.
being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bill s do pass, and that the titles thereof. be as.
aforesaid ..
' Leave was giv e n to hl'ing in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. D. L. Moore-·.
1. A bill to amend ari act, entitled ".An act to incol'pora te theFrank fort Ceme~ery Company ."
On -motion of same2. A hill- to pre vent certain trespasses and injuries to property, and
providing fol' punishme nt therefor_.
On motiqn of Mr. Cox3. A bill to incorpora te the Industrial Fire Insurance Company •.
On motion of Mr. Poole4. A hill to amend an act, en.titled "An act to amend and reduceinto one the several acts incorpora ting the tow·n of Hartford," approved March 7, 1884. ·
I
On motion of Mr. Smith5. A bill to amend the ' charter of the LouisYille City Rai_lway Compapy.
On motion of same6. A bill to amend an act to incorpora te . the Louisville Belt Railway Company .
Ordered, That th~ Commitle e on Propositio ns and Grievance s prepare and b1;ing in the 1st and 2d; the Committe e on l3anks and lnsuranue the Sd; the Committe e on Privileges and Elections the 4th; the
Co'mmitte e on Gen~ral Statutes the 5th, and the Committe e on Rai lroads the 6th.
Mr. ·w alton, from the Coqirnitte e on Religion and Morals, to whom
was refened a bill from the House of Represent atives, entitled
An act to prohibit the sale of . any spirituous , vinous, or malt
liquors, or any mixtures thereof,' within school district ·No. 2!1, in thecounti es of Hickman and Graves,
Reported the same ,without arn'endme nt.
- Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
!.
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.Said ·bill was 1'ead a third time as follows, viz:
'§ 1. Be i( enacted by the General A ssembly' of the Commonwealth nf' Ken -.

di

lls.

as.

. e-

IG

:ea--

e

It

1tucky, · That it s ha ll be unlawful for a ny. person to se ll o r ve nd "any sp ir-

itnons, vin ous, or malt liquors witbin schoo l distric;t, No . 29, in the co unties of Hickman ·and Graves, and Che county co urt or said cou nti es s ha-ll
,not grant any li cense to se ll such liquors within said district.
§ 2. Any pe rson violatini the provi1sions of this act sha ll , upon ·co nvict ion tbereof, before any conrt of competent juri sd iction of said co unti es,
be fi ned in any. s um not less th a n t\venty-five dollars nor more tha-n one
·
hundred dollars.
§ 3. 'l'his act sba Uta k e effect from and afte r its passage.
Th e qu r, s tion was then taken on the passage of sa id bill, flnd cit

was decided i n the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. M ia rtin and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. N. Price,
Rodney Haggard,
John Bennett,
Ferdinand Rigney,
L. l\l. Martin,
Attilla Cox.
R. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore,
J. D . El liott,
0. M.' Vaughan,
Au !:ltin Peay ,
W. H . Fred e rick,
J. Walton....:....15.
0.
Po9le,
David
Garnett,
James
Those who. voted in the negaUve, wereJ. R. W. Smith- 5.
D. L. Moore,
Henry 0 . Dixon,
J.. A. IMunday,
R. G. Hays,
R esolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr .. Walto_n, from the Committee on Religio_n and .fyiorals, to whom
had been referred a bill from th_e House ·o f Representat ives, entitled
An act to prohibit the selling, giving, or lending of spirituous,
vinous, or malt liquors in _the Hendron precinct on election days, in
Washington county,
Reported. the same without amendment .
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:
~ 1, Be it enacted b_y the General Assembly of lite Commonwealth of Ken'-

tucky, That it shall be unlawful tor any persol'l to Rel l, -give·, or loan, in any

quanti.t y whatever, spirituous, vinous ~ or malt liquors, or the mixture of
eithe r·, to any person in Hendron precinct on election day ·in Washington
.
·
county.
!i ·t Any p~rson violnting the first ·s ection of this act shall be fined for
each violation twenty-five dollars, to be recovered in the name of tb·e
Commonwea lth of K e ntucky by warrant before a justice of the peace, or
by ind ictment of the grand jury.
§ 3. All laws and parts ot laws, spec ial or general, including thosti
_passed at this session, in conflict with this act, are hereby repealed.
§ -!. This act shall take:effect and be in force from and after its pass11:ge •

.
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The question \l'/as then taken on the passage of said bill; and it
was decided in the affirma_frve.
The yeas and nays heing required thereon by Messrs. Haggard and;
D . L. Moore, were as ' follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereJohn Bennett,
Rodney Haggard,
David Poole,
Attilla Cox,
R. G. Hays, ·
J. N. Price,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. M. Martin,
Ferdinand Rigney, .
J. D. Elliott,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Frederick ,
L. T. Moore,
C. M . Vaughan,
James Garnett,
Austin Peay,
C J. Walton.:_ 18_,
Those who· voted in the negaVve, wereWilhite Carpenter ,
J. A. Munday- 2.
Resolved, Th-at the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Col. H.
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
STATE

I

OF KENTUCKY , EXECUTIVE DEPARTMEN T,
FRANKFO~ T, April 5, 1884.\

Gentlemen of the Senate :
I hereby nom.i nate the following named persons for appointme nt
as notaries pahlic, to exercise their officjal fuHctions for the terrn of
four years within the limits hereinafte r designate d, aµd respectf.ull:ir
ask your advice and consent thereto: .
Samuel B. Kir-b'y, Jefferson <:0unty.
James E. Sarver, Letcher county.
A. 'r. Dudley, Henderson county.
Montgome ry Merritt. Henderson co1rnty.
'l'boA B. White, Ballard county.
Baker Boyd, Daviess county.
W. M. Conley, Pike county.
W. E. Grubbs, Boyle county.

Very respectful ly,
J. PROCTO R KNOTT.
Resolved, T~a~ the Senat,e advise and consent to said nomination;l"..
Mr. Haggard, from the Committe e on Courts of Justice, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill to legalize , the action of Clark county in reference to the
K.e~tucky Union Railway Company .
.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be reacl. a second
time.
. The constituti onal provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,

•
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Ordered, That said bilr be engrossed and read a third time.
it

nd:

· The constituti onal provision as to the third read ing of said biJl.
being dispensed with, and the same being e.ngrossed ,
Resolved, That said· bill do pal:ls, and . that the tit.le thereof be as
afore sa.id.
Mr. Haggard, from the Committe e on Court:3 of J u::;tice, to whom
had been referred a bill from the House of Represent atives, entitled
An act defining and declarin'g who are the legi=tl heirs of John
Smallwoo d, deceased, and empoweri ng them to take from him by
descent,
Reported the sf:1me withot;it amendme nt..
Mr. Carpenter moved to postpone the further considera tion of said
· •
bill until Tuesday next.
And the quest.ion being taken thereon, it was, decided in the negative.

'

The yeas and nays being required thereon hy Messrs. Smith and
Pool e, were as follows, viz:

nt
of
.l[

Those who vote<l in the affirmativ e, were.James Garnett- 3.
Wilhite Carpenter ,
John Bennett,
, Those who voted in ·th.e negative, wereJ. N. Price,
L. M. Martin,
Attilla Cox, .
Ferdinand Rigney,
p. L. Moore, ·
Henry C. Dixon,
J. R. W. Smith,
Moore,
T.
L.
J. D. Elliott.
R. A. Spurr,
J. A. Munday,
W. H. Frederick ,
C. M. Vaughan,
Austin Peay,
Rodn ey Haggard,
J. Walton-I S.
C.
Poole,
David
Hays,,
G.
R.

01·dered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said hill was read a third time as follows, viz :
this
WHEREAS, John Smallwood , late -of lJ nioo · county. bas departed
life at an advanced age without wife or ch ild, or tather · ot· mother, or
brother or siste.r. but leaving kinsfolk, the descendan ts of his brothers and
Ai sters by the same mothei·; and whereas, it is claimed that s.a id Smallwood was a bustard; now,
0

a

e

§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 'fhat the descendan ts of the brothers and sisters.dfs aid John Small-

wood from the same mother with him, are hereby declared to be his legal
heirs at law, and may take and have hy descent from ·said Smallwood , aiJ
if said Smallwood and hi s said brothers and siste rs had been born iii law.
fol wedlock of the same parents.
§ 2. 1'bat this act be in to1:ce from ancl after its passage.
The q_uestion was th~n taken. on the passage of said , bi.II, and it
Was decided in the affirmaJ;ive.
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The y'eas and nays being required thereon by .Messn,. Garnett and
Dixon, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilhite C,irpenter,
L. M. Martin,
J: ~- Price, .
Attilla Uox,
D. ' L. Moore,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. T. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
' J. D . .Elliott,
J. A. Munday, ·
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Frederick,
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan,
Rodney Haggard,
David Poole,
C. J . Walton-19.
R. G. Hays,
In the negative-John Bennett-I.-

Resolved, That the title of said bill be ~s aforesaid.
Dr. Dix<,n . moved to .reconsider th e vote by which the S.enate had
1
passed said bill :
Mr. Price moved to 111,y said motion on the table.
And the q.uestion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The y eas and nays being required thereon .by Messrs. Garnett and
Dixon, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Benn·ett,
W. H. Fred e ri ck ,
Austin Peay,
At.tilla Cox,
Rodney Haggard,
David Poole,
Henry C. Dixon,
R. G. Hays,
J. N. Price,
J. D. Elliott,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr-12 .
Those who voted in the nega~ive, wereWilhite Carpenter,
L. ,T. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
James Garnett,
J. A. Munday,
C. M. Vaughan,
L. M. Martin, ·
Ferdinand Rigney,
C. J . Walton-9.
On motion . of Mr. Garnett, leave of absence, indefinitely, was
granted M ess rs. Carpenter, Bruce, ·and Reiley.
Mr. Walt.on, from the Committee on Religion and Morals, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, en'titled
· An act prohibiting the sale of_spirituous, malt, ·or vinous liquors
in or within two · ~iles of Ripyville, in Anderson county,
Reported the sa!Ile without amendment.
Mr. D. L. Moore moved the following amendment to said bill, viz:
Provided, The. s_a id bill'" shall be subject to ratification by a vote of
a mlljority of the legal voters of that magi·sterial district voting at the
election when said proposition is submitted .
And the 9.uestion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm- ative.

•
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Ordered, That said bill, as amend ed, be read a third time.
said bill
The constit utiona l provisi on as to the third readin g of
being dispen sed with,
f he as
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo
aforesa id.
reporte d
Mr. Wal.to n, from the Comm ittee on Religio n and Moral:s,
11 bill, entitle d
, or
A bill to pro,hib it the :sale or manuf acture of spi rituou::i, vinous
miles
six
of
malt liquors within the town of Phil_, or within a radius
of said town, in Casey county .
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
•
time.
viz:
,
follows
as
time
second
a
read
was
Said bill

'

o( Ken§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the CornmonweaLth

to sell or manutucky, l'haL it shall bu unlawf ul for any person or persons

e of either,
facture any spirituo us, vinous. or malt liqn ors, or the mixtur
town, in
said
of
miles
six
of
radius
a
within
or
within th e town of Phil,
,
Casey county .
of
section
first
the
violate
shall
who
persons
or
perRon
any
§ 2. '.l'hat
such offense
thiR act shall be deemed gui·lty of a iuiRdem eanor, and for
indiutrn tlnt of
sha ll be fined in . the s um of fifty dollat·t:1, to be recover ed_ by
; issu ed by
a grand jury or warran t in the name of the Commo nwealth
.
a·n:r uonrt of compet ent jurisrli ction.
§ 3. 'l'his aut shall be in forue from and after its passage .

•

,, . from
Mr. Martin moved to strike out the words " or manuf acture
the body and tit le of said bill.
affirmAnd the questio n being taken thereon , it was decide d in the
ative.
and
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs . Martin
D. L. Moore, were as follows , viz :
Those who voted in the affirma tive, were. L. 'r- Moore,
. Henry C. Dixon,
John Benne tt,
J. A. Munda y,
'
~lliott,
D.
J.
ter,
Wilhite Carpen
David Poole,
.L. M. Martin ,
A. R. Clarke , '
A.. Spurr -12 .
R.
,
Moore
L.
D.
Attilla Cox,
weree,
negativ
the
in
Those who voted
J. R. W. Smith,
Austin Peay,
W. H. Freder ick,
C. M. Vaugh an,
Price,
N.
J.
James Garnet t,
J. Walto n-IO.
C.
,
Rigney
and
Ferdin
rd,
Hagga
Rodney
R. G. Hays,
Ordered, That said bill be engros sed and read a third time.
said bill
The con stitutio nal provisi on as _to the ihird readin g of
being dispen sed with, and the same being engros sed,

•
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he
amended so as to read,
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within- the town of Phil, or within a radiu s of six miles, of said
town, in Casey county.
Mr. F_rederick, from the Committee on Religion and Morals, to
whom was referred a bil_l from the . House of Representatives, entitled
An act to prohibit the sale of vinous, spiritno,us, and malt liquors
in the_town of Milford, in Bracken county, or within two miles thereof,
Reportei the same without amendment.
Mr. Clarke presented the remonstrance of sundry citizen's of said
town, protesting against the passage of said bill. ,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The con~titutional provi sion as to the• th.ird rea~ing of said bill
l>eing dispensed wit,h.
The qnestion was then taken on the pass3:ge of satd bill, and it
was decided in the negative.
So said hill was disagreed to.
Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Religion and Morals, to
whom was referred a bill from the House .of Representat.ives, entitled
An acf to prohibit the selling, lending, or procuring of any spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors , or any mixture thereof, in the town
of Brooksv ille, in Bracken county, or within the boundar)I of the
Brooloiville voting _precinct,
Reported the sa me without amendment. •
Orde1·ed, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional proyision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed witp,
The question was then taken on the passage of sa id bill, and it
was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
The Senate, acco"rding to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitl~d
A bill to provide for funding the State debt now owing to th.Ii
bank~.
On motion of Mr. Clarke,
·,
Ordered, Th.at said hill be made the special order of the day fo1·
March 8th, at 12 o'clock, M., and from day to day until disposed of.
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The Senate took up for
A bill to amend section
iMr. L . T. Moore moved
And the question being

considera tion a bill, entitle~
234 of the Criminal Gode of Practice.
that sa id bill b~ ordered to a third reading.
taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-

:ati ve.
and
' The yeas and nays be ing re quired thereon by Me~srs. Clarke
I
:
viz
·Poole , were as follows,
Those who voted in _the affirmativ e, were- J. N.' Price,
Rodney Haggard,
.Wilhite C::arpenter,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Martin,
M.
· L.
Attilla Cox,
.T . R. W. Smith,
L . T. Moore,
'Henry 0. Dixon,
R. A . ~purr, •
J. A. Munday,
J, D. Elliott,
0. M. Vaughan -17.
Peay,
Au~tin
,
Frederick
W. H.
David Poole,
James Garnett,
Those wl:io voted in the negative, wereC. J. Walton- 3.
D . L. Moore,
A. R. Ularke,
Mr. Smith moved an amendme nt to said bill.
Mr. Mal'tin moved an amendme nt to said bill.
Mr. Hay s moved that t.be Senate do n~w adjourn until Monday
·next, at 11 o'cloc1{, A. M
And the question being taken thereon, it was decid~d in th t\ affirm~
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. L. T. Moore
and Poole, were as· follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereD. L. Moore,
J . D. Elliott,
John Bennett,
Austin J?eay,
James Garnett,
Wilhite Carpenter ,
David Poole,
Rodney Haggard,
A. R. Clarke,
J. N. Price,
R. G. HayR.
Attilla Cox,
C. M. Va~ghan -15.
L. M . Martin,
Henry 0 . Dixon,
Tho~e who v0~ed in the negative, wereC. J. Walton-5 .
Ferdinand Rigney,
[,, T. Moore,
Spurt·,
A.
R.
J. A. Munday, ,
And tlien the Senate adjourned .
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MONDAY, APRIL

7',

1884.

A message was received from the House of Representative~, anno·uncing that they had rece iv ed official information that the Governor had approved and signed enrolled bills and a resolution, which,
· originated in the House of ~epresentatives, of the · following tftles,.
viz:
An act to incorporate the Kentucky ·,Loan and Savings Co·in. pany arM Building Association, of Co·vington.
An act to amend an act, entitled •"An act for the benefit of Casey'Jille and Lindie districts, of Union county, empowering and at1thorizing said districts to fund and. compromise their · bonded indebtedness," approved March 271:~, 1880.
An act to authorize the city or Newport to issue fifty thousand dollars of bonds.
An _act to inhibit the owner~ or bailees of horses, cattle; and
other animals from allowing, suffering, or permitting them to go ,ar
large in ,.Grant county, and to make the owner or bailee of such,
animals liable for all trespasses or injuries committed by thr.m.
An act em_powering the chairman of" th e bo_ard of trustees of
the town of Blandville to convey, by deed, certain real property in,
said town.
An act to incorporate the Dayton and Ohio River Turnp~ke Company, in Campbell county.
An act to incorporate the Hawkins and Cummins- Turnpike Road•
Company, in Bourbon county.
An act to amend the charter 0°f Central Covington, of Kenton ,
county.
1
An act to amend section 1, article 18, chapter 28, ot the Gen-·
era! Statutes.
An act legalizing the orders of the Marshall county circuit court·
made at the Dec~mbei: term, 1880.
An act to amend the charter of the Germantown and North Eork,
Turnpike Road Company, in Mason county,
·An act to amend an act, entitled "An &ct to incorpora·1e the·
Covington and Cinc_innati Pier Bridge Company."
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An act to provide for a stock law in the 4th and 5th magiste
rrial districts in the county of Kenton .
An act fo1, the benefit of the town o( Russell ville. ·
.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate the Ma-sonic Mutual -Benefit Associa tion, of May sville."
Ari act declarin g Crab Orchard and Cahey Fork creeks navigab le

.

anovich,
les~

,titre a ms.
An act to provide for the working .of certain turnpik e roads in
·Shelby county.
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to revise and amend the
,charter of the city of Newpo rt," approve d Februa ry 17, 1874.
An act to incorpo rate the Drenno n Springs Compan y.
An act to -amend the charter of the town of Eddyvi lle~ and e,x tend

,eyor·ed-

,,the bounda ries of said town.
'
An act to amend an act, entitled ·'An act to incorpo rate the VanceLewis
of
ny,
Compa
Road
e
Turnpik
burg, Quincy and Springv ille
and Greenu p con nties," approve d April 21st, 1882.
An act to establis_h an addition al voting precinc t in Kenton county.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to amend an°d reduce into.
d
--0ne th_e several acts in referenc e to the town of Princet on," approve
Februar y 28th, 1870.
District , in Campbe ll coun·ty,
wn
Jamesto
the
g
creatin
An act
to_pay off the indebte dness of
bonds
.authori zing the district to issue
tax
the Jamesto wn sub-ma gisteria l district, and to levy and collect a
on the realty and perso~a lty in the district to pay the interest and
to .
principa l of the bonds so issued, establis hing the propet· officers
--carry these provisio ns into effect .
An act to a.u thorize the county court of Woodfo rd county to issue
1bond~ to buy and improv e a poor farm for said county.
An act to . amend an act; entitled "An act to amend and reduce
into one the seve ral acts in .relation to tl:ie town of Tpmpki nsville,

ol-

and

J

ai-

uch

0

om-

ton ,

,-en-·

the·

.Monroe county. "
An act to amend and reduce tt1to one all the acts · relating to the
rtown of Belle Point, in Frnnkli n county.
An a-ct to amend the charter of the German Protest ant Orphan
..Asylum Society , of Louisvi lle.
An act amendi ng the charter of th~ town of Preston sburg, ap'1l)roved March 18, 1878..
An act to define who shall sell drugs and medicin es in Larue
I

-county,
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A
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Central Railway and Bridge Company."
An act to amend an act to provide for appointing and electingcommissioners for the county of Kenton.
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to incorporate theFlat Rock an~ Caldw~ll's _Mill Turnpike Road Company," approvet\l
.,
March 11, 18~9, and to change the name of said road.
An act for the benefit of the C lintonville and Thatcher's Miltl
Turnpike Road, in Bourbon county.
An act for the benefit of C. W. Moorman, sheriff of Breckinridge
county.
An act to amend section 6, article 13, chapter 38, of the Genera"!•
Statutes, title" ExecutionE'."
An act to prohibit the _s a le, loaning, or giving awa:y of any spirituous , vinous, or malt liquors, or a mixture of either, in the town of
Rolly, or within three miles thereof'.
An act to incorporate the Capital Brewing Company.
An act to· incorporate the Carlisle Hotel Company.
An act to -incorporate the Harrisonville an<l Beech Ridge Turnpike Road Company , in Shelby county.
An act for the benefit of the estate of F. J. Harris, late sheriff oi
Caldwell county.
An act to authorize the court of claims of Fayette county to take.
stock· to the amount of $1,400 per mile in cel'tain turnpike roads.
An act to make the second Monday in April , 1884, a regular
term of the. Butle1; county court. '
An act to prevent the sa le ~f spirituou·s, vinous, or malt liquors
within three ,miles · of Mt. Vernon Church, 'in Woodford county.
An act to amend and reduce into one the se.veral acts relative to
'
'
working the county roads in Boyle county, and authorizing thean ad valorem tax to pay for·
county court ~f sa id county to

l~~y

working said roadi;,.
An act to amend an act, entit led "An act to inco.r porate the
Bard_s to~~ and Fairfield Turnpike Company."
An act to authorize and e1i1power the court of claims o( Shelby
county to· levy an additional a<l valorem tax.
An act to incorporate. New Cast le Lodge, No. 207; Independent
Order of 0-<ld Fellows.
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tax for
An act to empow er the Harriso n county court to levy a
at. Cynthe purpos e of erectin g a bridge across South Lickin g river,
thiana.
to legalAn act to empow er the Boone connt,· court · to sell, and
ize the sale of, delinq uent county levy tax-list s. ·'
creeks
An act declari ng Deer, East Fork of Deer, and Knob Lick
naviga ble st~eam s.
SoloAn .a ct to amend an act, entitle d "An act to incorp orate
ed March
mon Lodge, No. 5, at Shelby ville, in Shelhy county ," approv
10th, 1854.

iri tn o[

urn--

ff of

n L~naResolu tion in regard to expens e in investi gating tlie Wester
tic A~ylLim.
Senate
That they had concur red _in amend ments propos ed by the
folthe
of
•
es
entativ
to bills, which origina ted in the House of Repres
lowing titles ; viz:
, South,
An · act ·to incorp orate \ he .Metho dist Epi ~copal Church
Owen
in
A,
hu
Colurn
known ,~s Davis Chapel , in the town of New
county.
parts of
An a:ct .to cons·ol idate and reduce into one all acts and
turnfor
r
whethe
,
acts in relatio n to ad valorem tax for Scott county
herepike roads or ·other county purpos es, and to legal ize all levies
tofore made by Scott county court.
.
An act to regula te travel on tu1:npik e road s in Owen county
preto
An act to ,repeal so much of an act, entitle d .'' An act
in the
vent the saie or traffic in spiritu ous, vinous , or malt_ liquors
town,
the
in
license
of
ual
town of Earlin gto·n. and to preven t the iss
.
thereof
ea
mil
or within two miles -thereo f," as relates to within two
An act to incorp.orate the Bank of Campb ellsvill e.
.
An act to amend the charte r of Adairv ille, in ' LQgan county
.of the
,
-Senate
That they had passed bills, which origina ted in the
followi ng titles, viz:
town
An' act to amend an act, entitle d '' An act to incorp orate the
1878.
,
March
of
6th
ed
approv
,"
of Ancho rage, in Jeffers on county
An . act to incorp orate the Centra l Transf er Compa ny.
ike
An act for the benefit of _the Menal au s and Silver Creek Turnp

,

take
ular
uors
e to
the
for·
the
elby
<lent

Road Compa ny.
Lewi-s
An act to amend the char er of the city of Vance burg, in
county.
s .-102

'
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An act to reg ul ate the sale of sp iri tuous, vinous, an'd malt liquors
at or within two miles, 'o n an air-line, of· Huntsville, Butle r county.
A n act to authorize the cou nty co urt of H ickman county to di spose ,of the derinquent tax-list of county revenue and levy by sale
· or otherwise.
An act to amend the cfiarter of the town of Montgomery, in Trigg
county,
A n act to incorporat e the Bear G ra s,, T urnpike Company, of Jeffe rson county.
An act to incorporate the Fairfield and Plum Run Turn.pike Ro!id
Compa ny, in Nelson co unty.
.
. '
An act to incorporate the 0ov in gton Tran s fer Ra il Vl'.ay Company.
An act to amend an act, e ntitl ed "'An act to incorporate the
town of JVIt.- Olivet, Robertson county," approved March 18, 1871.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Storage and ·V\"arehouse _Com. '
pany;
An ac t for t he benefit of Hosea A. Moore, of Allen county.
A n act to in corporate the Limestone Ore and Manufacturing Com:
pany.
A~ act to amend an act, e ntitl ed" An act to amend the charte r of
the America n Mutual Aid Society,"_approved Febi·uary 7, 1884 .
An act to amend the charter of the city of Clinton.
A.n act to incorporate the Buzzard_'Roost Fence Company, in Dav iess and Henderson co unti es.
A n act to amend a n ac t, e ntitl ed" An ~ct for the benefit of the German American Schoo l Associ ation, of Owensb.or<;>," approved March
11, H,76
An act to incorporate the town of Crescent Hi ll, in Jeffer,,on county.
W ith an amendment t.o the l ast named bill.
That they had pas,,ed bills of the followi~g titles, viz:
_1. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the
Kent ucky Street Railway Company," approved April lflth, 1882.
2. An act to authorize the master commi ss ioner of the Union circuit
court to make certain conveyances if there be a Yacan cy in the
office of sheriff-of Union county.
3 . An act to amend an act, entitl ed "A n act to au.thorize certain
offi~eri to ex ecu.te process. and collect 'executions in Union county.
4. An act to amend an, act, entitl·ed "An act to create a court of
common pleas in · the counties of Fayette, Bourbon, Bath, Madis~n,

WI
re

of.

ti

R

ti e
m

co
ki

ao

C

d, and Scott," approved the 6th . of Februar:y, i874, and to
Woodfor
I
repeal an act approved 3d March, 1880.
5. An act to prohibit the sale of intoxica ting liquor in the counties
of Pike, Letch e r, and Martin.
6. An !I.Ct to amend the charter of the Hank of Shelby\· ille.
7. An act to repeal an act, entitled " An act to amend ~ n act, entitled· An act to incorpor ate 'the Lanca::it er am! Buc.;k eye Turnpik e

·s

I •

S·

e

,g

Road ~ompal'! y,'" approved February 27th, 188~.
8. An act to amend ~n act, eutitled ''An act to amend an act, entitled · An act to empowe r the county court o( Pendleto n county to ._
make snbscrip tions to the cap"ital stock of turnpike road s in said
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I

of

county.'"
9. i\n act to change the boundar y of the town 0_f N ebo, in Hopkins county.
10. An act to amend an act approved March· 16, 1869, entitled " An
act to incorpor ate the Depo::iit Bank of Murray. "
ll : An act to incorpor ate the Deposit Bank of Albany.
12. An act to regulate the ,,criminal jurisdict ion of circ'uit, ju stices,
police, and county courts in· Web::;ter au<l Hopkins counties ,
13. An act to enlarge and define the duties , authority , and po~ers of
the commiss ioners for the court-ho use district, in Camp~e ll county, and

.

'

a-

r-

:h

authorizi ng the payment of certain fees.
14. An act to incorpor ate the City Fire and Marine Insui·anc e
. Company , of , Louisvil le.
15. An act - for the benefit of common school district. No, 30 _, in
Henry county.
16, An act to amend an amended act, entitled " An act to inco rporate the Auburn High School," passed and approved February 23d,
1

1874.

17. An act to prohibit the sale of intoxica ting liquors in the Crom-

e

in

of

well magister ial district, i-n Ohio county.
18. An act to amend an ac~ app1'ove d Februar y 16, -1866, incorporating the town of Mt., Vernon, in Rockcas tle county.
19 . An act to amend an act, e·ntitled "An act regulatin g defenses
in actions of tre::ipass in Carroll and Trimble counties ," approve d
March 28th, 1872.
20. An act to authoriz e and empowe r constabl es of Carter county
·
to collect certain taxes in said county.
the benefit of the
for
act
An
·'
.entitled
act,
an
21. An act to amend
17, I Si 0.
March
d
approv.e
Murray Male and Female Institute ,"

\
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·22. An · act to incorporate the Southweste rn Natural Gas Fuel
Company.
23. 'An act to incorporate the town of Enterprise, in Carter county,
24. An act to incorporate the Fidelity Fire and Marine lnsurance
Company, of Covington .
25. An act to i~corporate Sacramento _College, McLean county.
26. An act to incorporate the Paducah Hotel Company.
27 An act to amend the charter of the town of Stamping Ground,

.i n Scott county.'
1

28. An act for the benefit of Johh ~- Proctor, of Anderson county.
29 . An

act to incorporate the Supreme Division of the Home

Guardian.
'30. An act to incorporate the Secu·rity Storage Company, of Louisville.
h e Mineral Land Company of Virginia,
3'1. An act to auth~ri~e t_
construct, equip, and operate a rail,~oad.
to
Kentucky, and Tennessee
32. An act lo re vi se and amend and reduce into one the charter
and amendment s relating to the town of South Carrollton, in Muhlenburg cotlnty.
33 An act to incorporate the Franklin County Fidelity and Safety
·Trust Company.
34. An act for the benefit of the Mayslick and Mill Creek Turn ·
pike Road Company, 'in Maso n county.
:35. An act to incorporate the Excelsior Clay and Iron Company.
36 . An act to incorporate the _Deep Creek Bridge and Gravel
Swit ch Turnpike Road Company, in Washington and Mario_n counti.es ..
An act for· the benefit _of school district .No. 43, in Grayson
county. ·
38. An act to enable Geo. T. Schoolfield to perform the marriage
deaf mutes.
rite
39. An act to incorporate th~ town of Patesville, in Hancock
.
. \
coun-ty.
40. An act for the 6enefit of the Cassidy Creek Turnpike Road, in
Nicholas coun.ty, preventing stock from running at large on said
'37

of

pike.
·41. An act to prevent stock from running at large in Berlin pre-

cinct,. Bracken county .
. 4 ·2 . An act to incorporate the Roup's· Mill and Plum Spring Turn·
pike Company .
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anrl Allen Sprin gs
43. An act to incor porat e the Drak e's Creek
"'TurnpikP. Com pany .
n and Gree nville Turn 44. An act to incor porat e the Bowl ing Gree
·pike Com pany .
n and Dish man' s Mill
45. An act to incor porat e the Bowl ing Gree
Turn pike co·m pany .
pike Road Com pany ,
46. An act to incor porat e the Cave Hill Turn

•
in Carro ll coun ty.
s, or malt liquo rs
vinou
uous,
spirit
of
sale
the
bit
prohi
to
act
.47. An
in sc hool distri ct No. 26, in Warr en coun ty.
vinou s, and malt liquo rs
48. An act to preve nt the sa le of sp irituo us,
ch, in Nich olas coun ty.
·with in two miles of the Irvin sville Bapt ist Chur
Mead e coun ty to sub40. An act to autho rize the coun ty court of
ty, and to em powe r the·
•scribe stock in turn pike roads in said coun
ame.
s
.
levy court to levy tax for the paym ent of
Payn esvil le and Con50. An act to incor porat e the Bran denb urg,
e c~un ty, and to autho rize
·cord ia Turn pike Road Com pany , in Mead
that coun ty to take stock in same .
and Ha'i·d in·sbu rg Turn , 51. An act to in co rpora tP. the Bran denb urg
to ·auth orize _the coun ty
pike Roa·d Com pany , in Mead e coun ty, and
•to take stock in sa id road .
and Bran denb urg Turn 52. An act to incor porat e the Big Sprin g
to autho rize the coun ty
1pike Road Com pany , in Mead e coun ty, and
to take stock in sa id road.
to amen d the 'artic les
53. An act_t'o amen d an act, entit led" An act
any, of Lexin gton, " ap<rJ' ,inco rpora tion of the Phren ix Hote l Comp
prove d April 24th, 1882 .
.
54. An act for the benef it of.Ja mes W. Gray
ing Asso ciatio n.
55. An act t,o incor porat e the Enter prise Build
Educ ation al Socie ty,,
56. An. act to incor pornt e the Crab Orch ard
·<> I Linco ln coun ty.
g di;itri ct No. 9, in
57. An act to autho rize T~re e Sprin gs votin
, Gree n Rive r and
1Hart coun ty, to subsc ribe stock in the Cinci nnati
,:ail road comp any.
.:Nash ville Railr oad Com pany , or any other
n and repai r of publi c
58. An act to provi de for the const ructio
rd count ies.
•ll'oads in Oldh am, Trim ble, Hard in, and Balla
of addit ional tax in
5!:I. An act to autho rize the levy and colle ction
ge coun ty.
aid of publi c scho ol distri ct No. 16, Breck inrid
ission er ·in Johns on. .
60. An act· to creat e the office of road cwmm
of the same .
,coun ty, and to provi de for the appo intme nt
/
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61. An _act_ex tendin g the limits of the graded city school district
of ·cynthian a, Harrison county.
62. An act to amenri a n act, entitled "An act to incorporate theHazelgreen Academy," approved April 7th, 1882.
63. An act to divide the Loretto magisterial di.strict . in lVIarioncounty , and to create a new magisterial a nd votin g di,strict out of
the western portion of sa id Loretto district.
64. An act to incorporate the.,Twe lve -mil e Coal, Lurnher an<l Tob acco•C ompany .
1
65. An act to change the county lin e of Estill and Powell countiesat th e old Red River Iron Works.
· 06. An act to authoi'ize the county court of Hardin county to takestock in turnpik e road s.
67. An act for the b e nefit of school district No. 41, in Russell'
•
county .'
68. An act to ena bl e George Hancock, a minor, to sig n a deed.
69. An act for the be nefit of E. H;. Stone.
70. A n act for the benefit of Tho s. McCoyn.
71. An act for the benefit of the Blue Lick Sp,;ing::1 and Pleasant:
Valley Mills Turnpik e Ro,ad Company.
72. An a ct to establi~h a toll-g a te on th e Wilderne ss TurnpikeRoad , in Bell county.
73 . An act to inco.r porate the Advance Manufacturing ancl Pipe·
Li'ne Oompany_.
74. A n act to lega liz e the legal votei·s of Perry county to removesaid county site.
75 .. An act for the benefit u f John B. Pierce, of Trimble county.
76. An act c ha ngin g the boundary lin e betwee n the counties of;
Ander:;;on and Mercer.
77. An- act to authorize the Johnson county co urt of claims to levy
an<l colle ct an ad valorem tax ,
78 . An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, ,vinou:;;, or malt liquors--'
I
in district s No s. 1, 3 , and 6 , in Adair co.unty.
79. An act to piovide for the appointment of an efisor for Green,
county , and to empo\__1/er- him to execute all warrants and processe s:in the name of the Commonwealth, and to take bail bond s, and doall duties in said criminal cases as sheriffs are now authorized by.law to do.
80. An act to prohibit the sale, directly or indirectly, of any ·spir-ituous, vinous, oi· malt liquors or intoxicating d!'inks· in Shively's and,
.,

'
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majori ty of
.John stown precinc ts, in Jeffers on county , provid ed a
,eith er or both vote in favor of it.
justice s'
81. An act to increa se and regula te the juri sdic tion of
-courts in the counti es of Christi an, Todd, and Logan .
82. An act t,o incorp orate the Phceni x Gas-lig ht Compa ny.
an act,
~3. An act to amend an act, entitle d "An, act to amend
r and Man·-entitle d' An act to incorp orate the Great Wester n Lumbe
.
•
,ufactul 'i,ng Comp any.'"
for
ation
Associ
ky
84. An act to amend the charte r of the Kentuc
·the Breed of Stock.
, and
85. An act for the benefit of Hanco ck, Taylor , A. Buford
Taylor
the
erect
to
Richar d H. Tayldr , commi ssioner s appoin ted
/

monum ent.
. to be
Which bills were seve rally read the firs t time and ordered
'
rread a second time.
second readin g of sai'd bills
the
to
as
on
provisi
l
utiona
constit
The
·20th, 29th,
:bein g dispen sed with, they were referre d-the 2d, 3d, 8th',
Comm ittee
the
to
73d
and
':30th, 33d, 38th, 41st, 53d, 58th. 64th, 68th,
63d to the
an.cl
on the Judicia ry; the 4t.h, 9th, 13th, 18th, 26th, 27th,
78th, and
-Comm ittee on Courts of Justice ; the 5th, 17th , 47th, 48th,
11th,
10th,
6th,.
the
;
Morals
and
=.tl0th· to the Comm ittee on Religio n
7th,
the
nce;
,sura
ln
14th , a nd 24th to the Comm ittee on Banks a nd
6tith, .71st,
::34th, 36th, 40th. 42d, 43d, 44tb, 45th, 46th, ·49th, 50th, 52d,
19th,
12th,
the
ement;
Improv
l
and 7;!d to the Commi tte,e on Interna
and
82d,
81st,
"22d, 23d, 32d, 35th,-3 9th, 55th, 74th, 75th, 77th, 7!Jth,
25th,
21st,
83d to the Comm ittee on Genera l Statute s; the 15th, 16th,
on Eduittee
Comm
the
to
67th
nd
a
-37th, 54th, 56th, 59th, 6!st, 62d,
the
ads;
Railro
on
ee
t
it.
cation; the 1st,'31 st, and 57th to the C,omrn
Grievand
:28th, 65th, and 76th to the Comm ittee on Propo s,ition s
actures ;
Manuf
and
lture
Agricu
on
ances; the 60th to the Comm ittee
84th
th~
and
,
Claims
the G!Hh, 70th, and 85th to the Comrµ ittee · on
to the ()lmrn ittee on Codes of Practic e.
l comBills of· the follow ing 'titles were reporte d from 'the severa
viz:
same,
the
"in
bri~g
·-mittee~ who. were directe d to prepar e and
By Mr. Burnet t, from the Comm ittee on the _Sinking Fund
A bill to incorp orate the Gree-n River Teleph one Compa ny.
ManuBy Mr. Freder ick, from the Comm ittee on Agricu lture and
.factu re,of LouA bill _provid ing for the electio n o( a survey or 1n the city
on.
i'.isville and in the county of Jeffers

•

872
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By same-'
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide for a stock lawfor Jefferson and Oldham counties," approved April 15th, 1882. By Mr. Rigney, from same committeeA ,b ill to1 amend an act to incorporate the Pendleton Agricultural,
and Mech~nii::al Association.
Which bill s were severally read the first time and ordered to beread a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the sec_pnd reading , of ·said bills ·
being dispensed with,
Oi·dered, That said bills he e_n grossed and read a third time.
The constitutional pro11ision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the ~ame bting engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills <lo pass, and that the titles thereof be as..
aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Taulbee- ,
l. A bill' to regulate the sale of ESpirituous, vinous or malt liquorsin the county of W@lfe.
On motion·of same2. A bill to declare the Burning Fork of Licking rive1•, in Magoffi.11,
county, a navigable stream.
On motion of same3. A bill for the benefit of Wm. J. Hall, as;;essor of Floyd county·.
I
On motion of sarne4. A bill to declare the Rockhouse Fork of the .Burning }<'ork of
Licking river, in Magoffin county, a navigable stream.
On motion of Mr. Garnett5. A hill to incorporate the Green River Telephone Company.
Ordei·ed, That the Committee on Religion and Morals prepare and'
b1:i ng in the I st; the Committee on the Judiciary the 2d, 3d, and 4th.
and _th~ Committee on the Sinking Fund the 5th.
· Bills from the House of Representatives, of the followir~ titles,
were reported from the several committees "to whom they had been
referred, viz:
By Mr. Munday, frol]l the Committee on General StatutesAn act to authorize Providence district; in Webster county, to.
elect commissioners, with pow~r to compromise and settle the railroad deb,t of said district.
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By Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Agriculture ~nd ManufacturesAn act to amend an- act, entitled "An act to amend the charter -or
the Jefferson Southern Pond .Drainin ~ Company."
By Mr. Sparks, from same committee An act to protect game in the county of Woodford.
By Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to prohibit the sa le of spirituous, vinons, or malt liquors
within three miles of Lynchburg, in Garrard county.
With an amendment to the last named bill .
.Which was adopted . .
Ordered, That said b_ills, the last as amended ; be read a third
time.
The constitution al provision as to the third··readin g of said bills
being- dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the title.i thereof he as
afo1•esaid .
Mr. Smith moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed a bill from the House of Representat ives, entitled
An act to prohibit bicycles and tri~ycles from running on highways in certain countieR.
Which motion was simply entered.
The Senate took up for consideratio n an amendment propo se d by
in the Sent~e House of Rep;.esenta tives to a bill , which ·originated
.
.
ate, entitled
An act to incorporate the town of Crescent-Hi ll, in Jdfer1:1on county.
Mr. Smi.,th,
On motion
Ordered, That said bill and amend·ment he referi:ed to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactur es.
Mr. Frederick, from the Committee orr Agriculture and Minufac' ture~, to whom was referred a bill from the House of Rep1:esentati.ves,
e_ntitled
I
An act providing for the improveme nt of Broadw·ay or Dunkirk
Road, in Jefferson county,
Reported the same without amendment .
Mr. Smith proposed an amendmen.t to said bill.

of

1d'
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n
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Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time~
s.-103
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The constitutional provision as . to the third reading of said bill '
•
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that th~ title thereof_ be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Sparks, from the Committee on Agr'iculture and Manufactures,
to whom was referred a bill from the -House of Representatives, enti-

tled
An act to incorporate the Owensboro Running and Trotting Association-,
Reported the same without amel'\dment.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
, § 1. Be it enacted by the Genera!- Assembl_y of ihe Oommonwealth. of Kentucky. 'l'haL E. P. 'faylor, .M. S. ;MaLtingly, G. V. Triplett, R. S. Triplett,
jr., · Wi lliam R. Griffith, and C. Riley, jr., and their s uccesso l's, be, ..and
they are hereby, created a body politic and co rporate, under the name
and ~ty le of the "Owensboro Running and Trotting Association," with
perpetual succession; and in that name may sue and be sued, plead
and be impl caded, in all the courts in ~his Commonwealth; purchase,
acquire, receive, and hold, by gift or otherwi.se, real and personal estate
for the purposes hereinafter set forth, to sel l and dispose of same, and
make necessary deeds and conveyances of same; to ma\rn and use a commo11 seal, and to alLer and renew the same at pleasure.
§ 2. ,A.n y three of the corporators above named may, at any time after·
tho passitge ot this act, open books for the subscription of stock, •hich
shall be payable as the buard ·o f directors herein provided for may detormi11c. 'l'he capital stock of said association shall be ten thournnd dollars,
, buL may be increased to any amount not exceeding one hundred thousand
·
dollars, by a vute of a majority of tbe bonafide stockholders.
_ § 3. When Jive hundred dollars shall have been subse;ribed, then a meeting of the stockholders shall b~ ca lled, and a president, a vice-president, a
secretary and treasurer, and a board of five directors shall be elected .
S.aid officers shall hold th eir offices until the first .Monday rn March each
year, and until their successors are elected and qualifi ed. 'l'hc annual elections of _officers shall occur on the first Monday in .March. Vacane;ics shall
be filled as the ·board of directors shall determine. Called meetings may
be held at any time, on due notice being giv eri by the board ot diree;tors.
Said board of directors shall have power t:o appoint such other officers as
it may deem necess_ary, an<;!. to.adopt such rules, regulations, and by-laws
as m.ay be necessary to effee;t the purposes of the association.
§ 4. In the· election of officers, ancj in all meetings of sto,ckholders upon
all que8tionti that may be proposed to be voted upon, each stockholder
s1Jall-be entitled to one voto for each and every share of stock he may hold,
and said votes may be cast by proxy in the ab e .1ce of any s·1are-'.1older.
§ 5. Said association may acquire, by leas~ or pui·chase, or as may be
otherwise herein set forth, such amount of real estate or other property
as the board ot directors may deem necessary for the purpose of layi11g out
a track or tracks for running and trotting races, and the erection thereon of
suitable stands, buildings, stables, and other necessary structures; it may
conduct races, and award such premiums, stakes, and purses as may be
offered and contested for; i-t may sell, or permit to be sold on its grounds,
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; and it may also
pools on any and a ll races that may be run or trotted
red and grante d
confer
ges
privile
and
ises
franch
tho
with
lease said gron nds
h sta ted times
suc
at
be
shall
tion
by this act. The meetin gs of said associa
ine.
determ
may
rs
directo
of
as the board
of the corpor ation hereby
~ 6. Said associa tion may is1rne the bonds
::;tock, in flur.is of '
created , lo any amoun t not in al l exceed ing tbe cnpilal
not mo'ro thaQ
in
e
p!tyahl
made
,
doll~rs
erl
hnndr
fiv:e
or
on e hundred
six per ·cent .
than
more
no't
g
bearin
twenty .rea1·s from the date of issue,
al:! may be despl:u:o
sneh
at
y,
nnuall
semi-a
e
p'ayabl
t,
inu,res
annum
• per
hondR, to srcu re
ignated . And intereRt co upon R may bo attache d to Rairl
have power
shall
tion
associa
the
the payme nt of wh ich coupon s and. bonds,
proper ty.
other
and
estate
real
its
of
ges
mortga
or
ge
mortga
a
to ~ecut e
passag e.
its
after
and
from
force
in
be
and
37. Thi s act shall take effect
Mr. Garne tt moved the follow ing amend ment, viz:

,,·

('
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it may sell, or
Strike out from the ,5 th sectio n thereo f the words ···
that may
races
~ll
and
permit to be so ld on its groun ds, pools on any
be run or trotted ."
d in the affirm And the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide

ative.
s. Garne tt and
The y eas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messr
Hagga rd , were as follow ,;, viz:
Those whQ voted in the affirm ative, were·W. H. Taulb ee,
L. M. Martin ,
John Benne tt,
M. Vapgh an,
C.
Peay,
Austin
W. J . Caudi ll,
Walt on-I 1.
J.
C.
David Poole,
Jam es ·Garne tt,
Price,
N.
J.
Rodne y Hagga rd,
Those who voted in the negati ve, were J. A. ,M:un·u ay,
W. H. Frede rick,
A. R. Olarke ,, .
J. R. W. Smith ,
,
Hallam
F.
T.
Henry C. Dixon ,
R. Spark s-9.
E.R. G. Hays,
J. I)_ Elliott ,
ittee 011 Agri".'
Mr. Hays moved to recom mit the bill to the Comm
culture and Manu factur es.
d in the affirm And the quest.i on be'ing taken thereo n, it was decide
ative.
s . Hays and
The yeas and nays being req uired thereo n by Messr
Hagga rd, were a s follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were ,Austi n Peay,
·1 a mes Garne tt,
John Benne tt,
David Poole,
,
Hallam
F.
.
T
A. R. ,Clark e,
and Rigne y,
Ferdin
Hays,
G.
R.
,
Dixon
C.
Henry
_
Smith -I 2.
W.
R.
J.
ay,
Mund
J. A.'
J. D. Elliott .
were
ve,
negati
'I_'hose who voted in the
W. H. Taulb ee,
L. M. Martin ,
.
ll,
Candi
W. J.
M. Vaugh an,
Q.
J. N. Price,
W, H. Frede rick,
J. Walto n-IL
C.
ns,
J;lobbi
S.
Ben.
rd,
Rodne y Hagga
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Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, reported a
~
I
f
· bill, entitled
A bill to amend subsection I of section 492, title IO, chapter 14, of
'the Civil Cod(l of Pr.actice.
Which bill was read .the first time and ordered to be read a .second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill _
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said
~as engrossed and read a third time as follows, viz: •
I

'

•

bill

Q I. Be it enacted b,1/ the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kent.ij,cky, Tpat a court of equity may order tbe sale of real estate belonging

to persons under disability notwitbstan'u ing such sale may be forbidden
by 'the 'deed, will, or contract under wbicl:I the property is bald : Provided:
· IL shall appear to the satisfaction of the court that the donor, or gran~or .
is dea\J , and that since his death, circumstances have transpired affecting
such. estate, and tbe use and enjoyment of it by the donee, . grantee or
cestui que trust, as greatly to injure and impair the enjoyment and u,se
thereoi' by such do nee, grantee or cestui que trust: And provided further, That
the proceeds of the sale of any such estate shall be reinvested in other
real estate, to be held and enjoyed upon the same uses and trusts as stipulated or declared in such deed, will, or contract.
.
§ 2. That ~II laws coming within the purview of this act are hereby repealed.
·
~ 4-. 'l'bat this act sball take effect and p~ in force from its passage.
The q nestiori was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the neg~tive.
The yeas and nays heing requireq thereon by Messrs. Haggard and
Clarke, were as follows, vi'z:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. D Ellic,tt,
R. G. Hays,
W. H. Taulbee-5 .
Rodney Haggard,
J: R. W. Smith,
Those who· voted in the neg1;1.tive, wereJohn Benn,ett,
T. F. Hallam,
Ferdinand Rigney,
,v. J. Caudill,
J.,. ~- Martin,
E. R. Sparks,
.i\. R. Clarke,
J. A. Munday,
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C . Dixon,
Austin Peay.,
C. M. Vaughan;
W. Fi, Frederic}{,
David Poole,
C. J. Wal•ton-17.
James Garl'!ett,
J. N. Price,
So said bill was rejected.
Mr. Spurr, from the CommHtee on ~griculture and Manufactures,
reported a bill, entitled
•
I
A hill to
reniler Imore
efficient. the, laws in Irelation to the
analysi~,
I( I • r• i
,,
r
I
manufapturt , -~·p·d sa/$' of ' comme_i:cial ~ertilizers i~ t~i~ , pqmmor-

·(
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in
entitled "An act to prevent frauds
a·nI act,
and to amend
wealth,
I
•
1
i\
che~ical.~
and
fertilizets,
co~rhercial
·the manufactur e and sale of
for man~ufactur ing the same, in this Commonwe alth,"' ap,Proved April
·24th, 1882.
Which bill was re ~d th e first time and ordered to be r~ad ~ se<,:ond
1

f

(l .
1tim
1•,
The con stitutional provision as to the s~ cond reading of said \>ii ll
b,eing di spen se_d with,
Mr. Peay moved th,at said bill be printed .·
in the ~egAnd the que stion he ing taken thereon, it was decided
<
•

·,
·ative.
tha t said hill he recommitted to the p ommitt r e
moved
Mr. Smith
-on Agriculture and Manufactur es. ·
Pend'i ng the con sideration of said motion , the hour of adjournument having arrived, the S e nate adjourn ed.
,

j

If

'

"

•

TUESDAY , APRIL 8, 1884.
A ·me ss age was received from the House of Repre sentatives, ·an1
<nouncing t. hat they had received official informati~n that the Gov-e~noi· had approved anrl signed enrolled bills, which • o_riginated in
the Hou se ,of Rep.r esentatives, of the follo xv ing titles, viz:
in Edmanthe circnit courts
An act·to change the time of holding
I
,
.
,eon county.
A.11 act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the Owen
-county court to le vy a tax and issue bonds for turnpike purposes in

"'
·Ow·~n county," appro~ed Febru~ry 27, 1882.
._the
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate
Mo_n ticello and Burnside Tm;npike Company,': approved Feb~uary
.
·21th, 1882 .
An act to designate the .numb er of hours which shall constitute a
,day's work upon Saturdays in· the city of Louisville.
An act ti, incorporate the Smith Grove Turnpike Company .
.An act 'for the benefit o·f Lon .. Cox, of Anderson county.
0

'

t

'

'

.,
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An act to change the time of holt.lfog fhe quarterly and county:
courts and court of claims of Calloway county.
An act to 'incorporate the Bloomfield and Simpson Creek Turnpike:
Road Company.
.,.
An act to incorporate the town of Clifton, in Jefferso n county.
An act 'to amend an act to incorporate the Portland and Ne,~
Albany Ferry Company, approved March 2!Jth; 1882 .
An act t't> prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquorBc
in the counties of Laurel, Rockcastle, Jackso·n, Owsley, and Clay.
An act to incorporate th~ Be.ard Land and Stock Company.
An act to repeal , so much of chapters I, 2,' and 3, of title 18·, ot
an act, entitled "An act regulatin15· practice in civil cases," as relates.
to and requires the assignment of errors and ,cross-errors.
That they had concurred in an amendment proposed by the Senateto a resolution, which originated in the House of Representativee, of
the following title, viz:
· Resolution in regai·d to the Green and Barren River Navigation,
Company.
That they had ad.opted a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution for the benefit of VII. B. J~fferson. •
That they .had passe.d bills of the following titles, viz:
_I'. An act for the benefit of Joe C. Revill, clerk of the Owen circuit
court.
2. ' An· act for the benefit of fi'ayette county.,
Which bills were severally read the first tir'ne and ordered to be-read a second time. ·
The constitutional provision as· to the second reading of said billi:j. being dispensed with·, they were refe,:red...,.-the 1st to the 'committee ·
I
on Banks and Insurance, and the 2d to the Committee on Claims.
Mr. ~igney, from the Committee on Enrollmen~s, repbrted that •
the committee had examined eni·olled bills and resolutions, which,,
originated in the IJouse of Representatives, of the following titles,
· viz:
An act to amend section 4, article 5, chapter 5, General . Statutes~.
title "Attorneys;'"
·
'
An act to_incorporate the Dayton and Bellevue Water Company;
An act to incorporate the Hodgenville and Elizabethtown' Railway
Company;
,. ,
An ' act authorizing the Nicholas county· court to lev,y an ad valo-rem tax for county purposes;

/
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nce
'An act to incorp orate the Citizen s' Fire and Marine Insura
·,Company, of Louisv ille;
ation o r·
· An act to amend an act to incorp orate the Genera l1 Associ
·
·Colored Ba'p tists of Kentuc ky, approv ed 5th March , 1873;
Steam
An act to incorp orate the Journe ymen Plumb ers, Gas and
!Fitters' Associ ation;
An a?t to. incorp orate the town of Clay City;
peace in·
An act to increas e the jurisdi ction of the justice s o( the
[Fayett e county ;
in Hop ~n act' to author ize the trustee s of the town of Dawso n,
kins county , to issue bonds to build school -house ;
An act to incorp orate the Bank of Campb ellsvill e;
county
An act to amend an act, entitle d" An act to author ize the
tax;"
Aevy court of Meade county to levy an additio na l ad valorem
2, artiAn act to amend an act, entit led "An aci.to amend section
·cle 1, chapte r 55~ Genera l Statut es;"
Turn· An act to i·ncorp·orate the G,reer's Creek and Kentuc ky -River
pike Road Compa ny;
an addiAn act to authori zfl the levy court of Bath county to levy

'

.

uit: ·

be--

ill 11,
eeat •

ic~,
es,
es,..
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ay

do--

i ional ad valorer n tax;
ny,
An act to incorp orate the Huffm an Mill Turnpi ke Road Compa
Fayette county ;
TurnAn act to incorp orate the Campb ellsvill e and Hodge nville
pike Road Compa ny;
ke
An act for the benefit of Carlisl e and Miller' s Station Turnpi
.Road Compa ny, in Nichol as county ;
An act for the be,nefi t of the city of Bowlin g Green;
Tarn. An act to incorp orate the Bruner 's Chapel and Cedar Grove
vike Road Compa ny, in Mercer county ;
·land in
·An act to- regula te the advert isemen t of judicia l sales of
· 'Hardin · and Grayso n counti es;
;
An act to incorp orate the town of Middle burg, in Cisey county
ue,
An act to amend the charte r and laws of the town of Bellev
·stree t im··Campb ell county , and author izing the said town to issue
provem ent bond s; .
, and
An act "to preven t the sale and gift of spiritu ous, vinous
e, in Greenu p
malt liquors within two miles of Hunne well Furnac
)
·county ;
ike
An act to charte r the Athert onville and Otier Creek Turnp
·Compa ny;

\
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An act to regulate the sale -and traffic in spirituous,.vinoris, and•
malt, liquors in Butler county, an'd in the voting precincts tlierein;
An act tp amend th'e charter of the Fieming,,bnrg an/i Mayslick.
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to . incorporate t he · Flemingsburg and Helena Turnpik!l
Company;
An act to inco.r porate the Hickory Ridge Turnpike .Road Company.
of Mason county;
An act . to incorporate_ the Cabin Creek and Rectorville TurnpikeRoad Gompany;
An act to incorporate the Eastern Kentucky Coal and Coke Company ;
An act to amend- an a.ct, entitled "An• act to incorporate theYarnellton Turnpike Road Company, in Fayette county," approved
March 20th, 1880;
•
An act for the benefit of the justices of the peace in district Nos.
I and 2, in Mason county;
An act - to aut.hori-z e the court of claims of Mas0n county to subscribe for stock in the Maysville Agricultural and Mecha~ical Association;
An act to declare Christy Fork of Triplett, tn Rowan county, a.
navigable stream;
An act ·for the benefit of Pendleton county ;
An act to prohibit the sale, loan, or gift of spirituous, vinous,
or malt liquors in Swann preciffct, in Calloway county; .
An act to amend an act, entitled "An ·act to incorporate the Ewing
a-nd Metcalfe's Mill Turnpike Road ·comp.any;"
I
An act for the benefit of the Mt. Gilead and Lewisburg Turnpike•
Road Company, in Mason county;
A·n' act to k),Uthorize the Owen county court and the Carroli .cour\ty·
court to sell and convey certain real estate;
An a_c t to J"egulate the selling, lending, procuring for, or giving
of, spirituous, vinou s, or malt li_quors to any person within the corpo{ate limits· of . th~ town of Catlettsburg, in Boyd county, and within
three miles dista'nce of the corporate limits of said' town;
An act to incorporate the Central Kentucky Exportation· andi
. Guatanty Company;
.
Resolution raising a joint committee to investigate the charge~ of
obb'e'ry duril-ig the recent SeniH~rial election befoi-e th'e General Assembly;
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Resolution expressing the sense of this General Assembly as to the
pror,osed improvement of the James river by the Federal Government;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act ~o incorporate the Hopllinsville and Cadiz Railroad Company;
An act to incorporate the Owensb~ro · City Railroad Company;
An ac.t to amend an act, entitled ''An act to incorporate the
Chesapeake, Ohio , and Southwestern Railroad CQ,mpany," approved
January JS, 1882;
And had foun<l the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they ~e re delivered to the committee .to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
Aftei· a short time, Mr. Rigney reported tqat the committee had
performed . that duty.
Mr. Taulbee re.ported a bill, entit,Jed
A bill fo;. the benefi,t of Wm. J. Hall-, of Floyd county.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said_bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolve<./, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, reported a

/

bill, en ti tied
the General
A bi.II to amend section 6, article 135, chapter 29,
Statutes.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
'· time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.

of
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The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dis,p ensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had adopted a· resolution, entitled
Resolution to pay certain members of the jo1nt committee appointed to investigate the conduct and management of the Central
Kentucky Lunatic Asylum .
Said resolution reads as follqws. viz :

cu

L.
H

trE

re]
inl

Resolved by t!te General Assembly of the Comrrwnwealth of Kentucky,
That the Auditor of Public Accounts is directed to draw his warrant on
the Treasurer in favor of L. M. Martin for fifty dollars and seventy-five
cents; Austin Peay lor fifty dollars; D. C. Wa lk er for forty-six dollars;
W. B. J efferson for seventy -six dollars; :(;. D . .Parker for fifty dollars, and
W. W. Bush for thirteen dollars, being amounts actually expended by
them respectively for board and traveling \ xpenE1es in joint committee
investigating the conduct and management of the Central Kentucky
Lunatic Asylum. Said ~urns to be paid out of any money in tlle Treasury
·
not otherwi se appropriated.
And the question being taken on concurring in the adoption of
said resolution, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:

,,

Those who voted in the a_ffirmative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
Rodney Haggard,
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
R. A. ispurr,
R. G. Hays,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. M. Martin,
C. M. Vaughan,
· L. T. Moore,
Robert Walker,
D. L. Moore,
C. J. Waltoq-23.
Austin Peay,
David Poole,

John Bennett,
W. J. Caudill,
A. R. Clat·ke,
Attilla Cox,
Henry C. Dixon,'
J. D. Elliott, ·
W. H. Frederick,
James Garnett,

1

In the negative:_none.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to render more efficient the laws in relation to the analysis,
manufacture; and sale of c.ommercial fertilizers in this Commonwea lth, and to amend an act, entitled "An act to prevent frauds in
the manufacture and sale of commercial fe~tilizers, ~nd chemicals
for manufacturing the same, in this Commonwealth," approved
April 24th, 1882.

;-
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On motion of Mr. Spurr,
AgriOrdered, That said hill be recomm itted to the Comm ittee on
culture and Manuf actures .
entitle d
Mr. Dixon . read and laid on the table a joint r.eso lation,
of Dr . John
Resolu tion provid ing for the remov al of the r~rnain s
ort or
Frankf
at
ry
ce·mete
the
to
L. Cook and wife, Anna B. Cook,
y.
memor
their
to
Hender son, and the e recting of a monum ent
Which, nnder the rule, lies over one day.
I
the C.enMr . Hays presen ted the petitio n of the commi ssioner s of
g the
panyin
accom
ce
eviden
tral Lunati c Asylum , prayin g that the
that
of
nt
ageme
report. of the commi ttee lately inv estigat ing th e man
institut ion be printed .
Said petitio n was rnad as follows , viz :
To the Gene1'al Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuc ky:
of the Oen- _
.The undersi gned, membe rs of the Board of Commi ssioner s
tly request'
earne1:1
but
ully
espectf
r
would
,
tral Kentuc ky Lunati c Asylum
lately in vel:ltitbat the ev idence accom panyng · the report of the cfom mi ttee
~n full, so the
gating the ·manag ement of tb~t in stitutio n, may be printed
and the
body,
ble
honora
your
of
r
facts may be known by every membe
:
ns
easo
r
ng
followi
the
for
others,
among
State,
the
of
people
portion s .
. First. A large portio~ of that testimo ny is mere hearsay ; otber no one
which
consist of repor,ts of evidenc e in othe1· legal proceed ings, to
nity to crossconnect ed ~ith the manag ement were parties, or had opportu
receive d by
be
riot
would
as
tirnony
examine witnes ses-jus t sticb tes_
trial for tbe
any court of justice in the State, if tbe same persons were on
·
m.
e
th
against
matters alleged
ged emSecond. A great portion of the testimo ny comes from dischar
by improp er·
tinged
is
ny
testimo
whose
s,
inmate
harged
sc
di
and
ployes·
diAcloses.
feelings of hostilit y or spite, which cross-e xamina tion fully
body i!>
Third. We beli eve that if any membe r of your honora ble opporan
given
lf,
se
him
for
ny
testimo
e
th
ead
r
to
unity
opport
afforded an
to give every
tunity to separat e the legal from tbe illegal testim·o ny. and
collecti vely,
part its,1:>rop er ·weight , your honora ble body, individ ually and
your co mby
reached
those
om
fr
rent
diffe
y
entiirel
will reach conclus ions
not depend s
mittee. Wheth er tbe manage ment sboul,d be condem ned or
of evidenc e
on the facts proved by evidenc e compet ent und er the rules
experie nce
that
by
trated
demons
years,
of
ds
lmown to the law for hundre
or charac ter of
u,. to be the only safe guide where the life, libet·ty, propert y,
on what is
the citizen is involve d. The commi ttee has made an opinion
ely me1·e
ny-larg
testimo
ant
:irrelev
and
ent
largely, as we believe , in compet
on hearsay
hearsay . If other .membe rs act orr that opinion , th ey proceed
t respect tu·lly
from the commi tt,ee, or hearsay upon hearRay . We sugges
position
that no citizen should be deprive d of biR good name or official
be lawfoll y
can
citizen
bo
ment,
govern
our
Under
e.
evidenc
on such
and bis guilt
deprive d ,of office or good name unless tried on the facts
are each permade plain by compet ent evidenc e, and after his triers
can, under
sonally informe d by compet ent evidenc e ·of those fac~s, and
ined .
ascerta
so
facts
such
on
opinion
an
· · the sanctio n of an oath, form
can form
It is impossi ble that each membe r of your honora ble body
tbe evidenc e,
an opinion withou t reading and conside ring for himself
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or vote intelligently or conscien.t iously except by so doing. And while
it may be expensive to print a.II this evidence, we beg to su_g gest tbat
if the citizen is to be tried for bis official or other acts, Kentucky can'.
not afford to say that a fair and full trial is to be denied in order to save
expense; a fair trial is of more importance to every citizen a.nd to all tbt,
people of the State than any mere money saving to be made by denying it.
We suggest that Lhis proceeding, while an '·investigation," is also a "trial"
a trial in which, upon evidence, it may be, and we learn will be, propos~d
to deprive a citizen of his office and good name.
Wherefore we ask as before stated.
Respectfully,
S . .L. GAAR, President,
JAMES BRIDGEl:fORD,
J. M. ROBINSON,
GEO. A. OWEN,
WESLEY WHIPS,
C. BREM AKJ!.:R,
A.G. HERR.
A. BAR.NETT,
JNO: G. ROACH.
As counsel for the comm issioners, I heard all, or nearly all, the evidence
before the committee referred to, and justice to all parties concerned
requires the evidence ·to be printed. No man can form an opinion or vote
intelligently on this matter without reading or hearing read tl\e evidence.
SAMUEL BUNELL.

Mr. Hays moved that the petition be referred to the Judiciary Com.
I

I

,.

mittee, whose duty it shall be, at their earliest convenience, to report
to this Sena\e whether or not, in their judgment, the proof bearing ·
upon the question in~olved in the petition should be printed for the
use of all the General Assembly ..
.
I
Pending wh ich motion, the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., having
arrived,
Tlie Senate, according to order, took up for considera~ion the
report from the joint special committee to investigate the conduct
and management of the Central Lunatic Ai!ylum
Mr. Clarke moved that the report be received and the committee
discharged, and that the Secretary' of State be requested, at the end
~f the present session, to take charge of aud preserve, in the vault
under his control, the volume of . evidence taken by the committee.
Ai1d the question being taken thereon, it was ,deci'cled in the affirmative.
.
.
The Senate, accordin-g to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill to amend. and reform the common school laws of this Com·monwealth.

[ F01· Bill-see Senate Journal of April 2. J
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The questio n being on the amendm ent heretofo re offered by Mr.
Peay to the second section of the third · article ·of said bill, which was
to 's trike out the words" fifty cents," where they occur therein, and,
fosert in lieu thereof " twenty- five oents."
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the aflhm.ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clarke and
.Poole., were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereFerdina nd Rigney ,
Rodney Haggar d,
Wilhite Carpen ter,
C. M. Vaugha n, ·
J. A. Munday ,
Attilla Cox,
Robert Walker ,
Peay,
Austin
Henry· C. Dixon, ·
J. Walton -13.
C.
Poole,,
David
J. D. Elliott,
·w. H. Frederi ck,
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
John Bennett ,
R. A. Spurr,
L. M. Martin,
, W. J. Caudill ,
W. H. Taulbe e-I 1.
Moore,
T.
.
L
A. R . Clarke,
J. N. Price,
1'. F. Hallam ,
Mr. Spurr moved to strike out" twenty- five cents," in. the second,
section of the third article of said bill, as j u'st amende d by the adop•tion of the amendm ent propose d by Mr. Peay, and inse1·t in lieu
thereof the words" twenty cents."
And .the questio n being taken ,thereon , it was _decided in the negative.
'
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Spurr and
Carpent er, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in .the affirma tive, wereC. M. Vaugha n,
J. .A . Munday ,
Wjlhite Carpen ter,
Robert Walker ,
Austin Peay,
W. H. Frederi ck,
J. Walton -IO.
C.
R. A,. Spurr,
Rodney Haggar d,
1
·
L. M. Martin,
Those who voted in the negativ e, were1 J. D. Elliott,
David P~ole,
J o4n Bennett ,
N. Price,
J.
,
Garnett
James
,
W. J. Caudill
Ferdina nd Rigney,
T . F. Hallam ,
A. R. Clarke,
J. R W . Smith,
R. G. H,ays,
Attilla Uox,
\V. H. Taulbe e-15.
L. T. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
Mr. Mu~day propose d the followin g a~eodm ent, viz:
Strike out in 9th line, 2d section, article UL the word "fifty," and insert
'the word "ten;" arid add to said Aection the following words: "Ptovid ed,
That nothing in this act sha ll prevent the levy and collection of sehool
.
~ax in the various school ·district s as now provided by Jaw."
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A_nd the question being taken thereon, it was decided rn the neg-ative .
. Mr. Peay moved to amend the second section of the third articleof said bill by striking out the word s " one dollar," wher.e they occurtherein, and inserting in lieu thereof the words "fifty cents."
And the question being taken thereon,. it was decided in the negative.The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Poole anck
Rigney, were as follows, vii: ,

fua

Those who voted in the affirmative, were- '
Wilhi te Carpenter,
J. A. Munday,
. Ferdinand Rigney, .
Henry C. Dixon',
. Austin Peay, .
J. R. W. Smith,
W. H. Frederick,
David Poole,
W. H. Taulbee,
· L. T. Moore,
J, N. Price,
Robert Walker-,-12:

iO

;fo
W/IP

Those who voted in the negative, were_:_
.
.n
John Bennett,
Rodney Haggard,
D. L. Moore, ., i .,I
W . J. Caudill,
T. F. Hallam,
· R. A. Spurr, · f ~
Attilla Cox,
, R. G . Hays,
C. M . Vay_g;RJ,a n.,
J. D. Elliott, '
L. M . Martin,
C J. Walton-13.
James Garnett,
. ' 1 rJ·)

'Ill

S,

ol

Mr. Spurr moved to am.e nd the second sectid ! f' article third of
said bill by striking out the word" twenty,'' d her~ it occurs therein ,.,
and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fifty."
·
· And the question being takeli 'iH''e7·eb n,_it was decided in the affirm,;ative.
J,
- , .. 'J
, '.\
The yeas and nays being required thereon .by Messrs. Spurr an dJ
Po(?le, were as follows, viz :

T
fc

n
,c

Those who vote,d in the affirmative, wereL. M. Martin,
Ferdinand Rigney,.
Wilhite Carpenter,
Attilla Cox,
R. A. ·spurr,
D. L: Moore, ,
J. A. Munday,
J. D . Elliott,
C. M. Vaughan,
Au~tin Peay,
W. H. Frederick,'
Robert Walker,
Rodney Haggard,
J. N . Price,
C . J . Walton-10 ..
R. G. Hays,
John Bennett,
vy. J. Caudill,
A. R. Clarke,

Those· who voted in the negative, wereijenry C: Dixon,
David Poole,
J.ames Garnett, ·
W. H. Taulbee-8:
L. T. Moore,

,il

·1

•I

,]
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The question was then taken o·n the adoption of article three ofl 111
. BB aJ·
said bi!f, as amended, and i~ was ·decided in the affirmative.
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I
of said bill.
The Senat e then took up (or cons.id eratio n. article four
of said bill.
Sundr y amend ments were propos od to said article four
k, P. M.,
o'cloc
l
of
hoµr
the
Pendin g the consid eratio n of which ,
!having arrive d, the Senat e adjour ned.

,, ..

,t

WED NESD AY, APRIL 9, 1884.

&

ives, anA messa ge w~s receiv ed from the House of Repre ,-entat
by the
sed
propo
ment
tiounc ing that they had ·concu rred in an amend
ives,
sentat
Senate to a bill, which origin ated in the House of Repre
of the follow ing title, viz :
Landi ng
An act to incorp orate the Pleasa nt Home and Wills
Turnp ike Road Comp any, in Owen county .
e, of the
That they had passed bill~, which origin ated in the Sepat
'
follow ing ritles, viz:
orate Centra l
-An act to amend ·an act, entitl ed" An act to incorp

of

,,

ij,-

,a L.

'Unive rsity ." ·
the Rich· An act to amend an act, entitl ed" An act to incorp or~te
Madis on
in
any,
Comp
•Road
ike
Turnp
mond and Tate's Creek
\
-county."
ibe stock to,
An act ·to author ize the city of Owen sboro to subscr
Cotton Mills.
-and isstrn bonds in payme nt of stock in, the Weste rn
Tur.np ike
Creek
Otter
An act for the benef it.of the ·lost Fork and
Road Comp any, in Madis on county .
charte r of
An act to arnend an act, entitl ed" An act to amend the
organ ized
any,
Comp
Coal
the Beave r Creek and Cumb erland River
ary 24th,
Febru
-under chapte r 56 of the Gener al Statut es," appro ved
.
,1882.
_.
An act to incorp orate the Farme rs' Bank of Owen ton.
debt.
fonded
its
d
An act to author ize the city of Newp ort ·to re-fun
Road
ike
An act to amend the charte r of the Twelv e Mile Turnp
.
•Comp any, in Camp bell county
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An act to incorporate the Poplar Flat, Indian Run and Salt Lick,
Turnpike Road Company, in Lewis county.
An act to incorporate the Old New Hope and Loretto Turnpik&·
Road Company, in Nelson county .
. An act to incorporate the N~w Haven and New Hope Turnpike ,
Road Company, in Nelson county.
An act to autho1·ize the sale of the Alexandria and Flagg Springs,
Turnpike Road, in Campbell county.
An act to incorporaie the Maple Grove Turnpike Road Company,;
An act to incorporate the Green River Telephone Co~pany.
An act for the benefit of Wm. l, Hall, of Floyd county.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : ·
l,. An act to establish a comm~n law and equity term of the Bourbon circuit court.
2. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
· in schoo l district No, 28, in Warren county.
3 .. An' act for the benefit of Daniel Young, in Meade county.
·4 . An act to incorporate the Rich Pond Turnpike Company.
5. An act to make Cumberland river from the mouth of Mei;,.dow·
creek, in Whitley county, to the Bell county line, a _lawful fence.
6. An act for the benefit of Horace C. Branham, sheriff of Hardin.
county.
7. An act for the benefit of John Curry, of Powell qounty.
· 8, An act for the benefit of John C. Day, sheriff of Rowan county ~
9. An act to prevent cattle or stock of any kind from running at
)arge upon the Maysville and Lexington Turnpike Road, in Nicho las.
and Ma's on counties.
10. An act to declare Devil creek and Lower Devil's creek, in Wolfe·
county, n a viga_b le streams.
ll. •An ~ct for the benefit of Mt. Zion Tdrnpike Road, in Bracken
county.
12. An act to prohibit breachy stock from running at large in Edmonson county,
13. An act for the benefit of the Mayslick and Flat Fork Turnpike
Road Company, in Mason county.
14. An act to· establish a road law for Lawrence county.
15, An act erohibiting stock from running U'p6n the banks 0~ theOhio river, in Meade countY..
16. An act to authorize the Letcher county court to ,iss ue bonds.
I
and provide for the redemption of the same.
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17. An act to incorporate the Haman Oil Company.
18. An act to declare the North Fork of Kentucky river, and all
its tributaries, navigable stream~.
19. An act to incorporate the Simpsonville and Long's Precinct
Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby county.
20. An act for the benefit of John R. Bascom, committee of Sarah
Hopewell, a pauper. idiot of Bath county.
21. An act to authorize the Owen county court to issue bonds for
bridge · purposes.
22. An act to incorporate the ,Cumberland River and Tennessee
Railroad Company.
23. An act to . amend an act, entitJed "An act to incorporate the
Richmond, Boonesboro and Otter Creek Turnpike Road Company."
24. An act to prohibit the sale or.'or traffic in; spirituous, vinous, or
malt liquors in the town of Providence, Webster county.
25. An act for the benefit of James L. Jenningstof Webster county.
, 26. An act to incorporate th·e Newport and Suburban Street Railway Company. ,
27. An act to legaliz e the sale of the delinquent tax-lists by order
of the county court of Henr/county, and .for the benefit of the pur'1
chasers thereof.
28. An act to amend the charter of the city of Bowling Green.
'
an act approved April 15th, 1882, entitled
29. An act to amend
"An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts relating to
the town of Morganfield," approved March 16th, 1880.
30. An act to authorize the city of Covington to erect a bridge
across the Ohio river.
31. An act to incorporate the German Ameri_c an Banking C.om,
·pany, of Covington.
Company, in Ohio
32. An act-to incorporate the Hartford Turnpike
I
.
county .
33. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to · incorporate the
Ohio Co.unty Turnpike Company," apprnved April 21st, 1882.
34. An act to incorpornte the Laurel County Fair C,ompany .
. 35: An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Hargis, in Bath county.
36. An act to authorize the Clay county court to issue and sell the
bonds of said county, and provide for the payment of the same,, for
the ·purp0se of building a court-house and clerks' office ih said county.
·
·
s.-105
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37. An act to authorize the Jackson county court ·to 'issue and sell
the bonds of said county, and provide for the payment of the same,
fo~ th.e purpose of building a' new jail.
. 38. An act for the benefit of Frank Preston, committee of George
W. Hill, a pauper idiot of Johnson county.
39. An act .amending an act, entHled "An act authorizing ,the
Floyd co_u nty court to levy a poll and ad valorem·tax to pay for pub1.i c buildings .in said county," approved Febrnary 6th, 1884.
40. An a~t to amend an act, entitled ·.. An act to _incorporate the
Covington Mutual Life Insurance Association ."
41,. An act for the benefit of the Garrard Female College .
42. An act to incorporate the Metropolita n Savings, Investment,
and Safety Vault Banking Company.
43 . An act to am1rnd an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Mt. Sterlin.g and Jeffersonv'il le Turnpike Road Cbmpany, and the
amendment s thereto.
44. An,. act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors,
or any mixture of either, within two r_niles of Long Rid.ge Church,
in Owen county.
45. An act for the benefit of the Little Mount and Torr's Store
Turnpike Company.
1
46. An act to change the line between Pinchem and Germantow n
precincts, in Clark county, and to change the voting place in Germantown precinct.
47. An act for .the benefit of R. C. Utterback, assessor of McCracken county·.
48. An ·act to incorporate the Paducah Mutual Building Association.

49. Arr act to arriend an act, entitled '' An act to incorporate the
Central Kentucky Lumber, Mining', .Manufactur ing and Transportation Company," being chapter 156.2 , General Statutes, approved_May
6, 1880. ·

50; An act to amend an act, entitl~d ·" An act to reduce into one,
amend., and digest the acts and a1~endatory ' acts incorporatin g the
city of Mt. Sterling."
51, An act to amend an act, ent~tled "An act . to authorize the
county court of Robertson county to subscribe stock to turnpike
' roads.''
52. An act for the benefit of Geo. W. Abbott, of Ow~n county. ·
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53. An act to inco,rporate the Morgan Agricultural and Stock Dis' play Association.
54. An act to incorp.orate th~ Day Ferry Company.
55. An act for the b.enefit of the ~ummit Station Turnpike Road
Company.
56. An aet to incorporate the Thomas James & Co. Teaming Company.
57. An act for the benefit of the public roads in Sulphur precinct,
,
in Henry county.
58. An act for the benefit of James W. Johnson, trustee of the jury
fund in Rowan county.
59. An_act to incorporate the Lexington 'l'obacco Warehouse anci
Manuf1tcturing Company.
60. An act to ametnd an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Paint Lick and Drake's Creek Turnpike Road Company," approved
February 8th, 1866.
6,1. An act for the benefit of Granville 0. Coblin and W. F. Crom'.)
well.
62. An act for the benefit of the Independent Fire Company, Washington No. 1, of Maysville and suburbs.
Which bills were severally read the first time and order~d to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed wit.h, they were ·referred-the 2d and 24th to the
Commit.tee on · Religion and Morals; the 3d and 38th to the Committee
on Claims; the 4th, 11th, 13th, 19th, 23d,_32d, 33d, 43d, 45th, 55th, ·and
60th to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 5th, 9th, 30th.
49th, 51st, 53d, and 54th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 6th,
7th, 8th, 10th, 18th, 20th, 25th, and :17th to the Committee on Finance_;
the 12th and 15th to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances;
the 16th, 17th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 34th, 35th, 56th, 57th, 58th, and 61st
to the Uommittee on General Statutes; the 21st, 31st, 40th, 42d, 44th,
48th, and 52d to the. Committee on Banks and Insurance; the 22d
and 26th to the Committee on Railroad\,; the 36th, 39th, 46th, 47th,
and 50th to the Committee cin Courts of Justice; the 59th to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, and the 1st, 14th, and 62d
were severally ordered to be read a third ti~e.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
\
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Dixon presented the petition of sundry citizens of Henderson,
praying the passage of an act pwviding for the conveyance of the
1·emains of Dr. John L. Cook and wife, Annie B. Cook, to the ceme_tery at Henderson, and the erection of a monument over them.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Committee' on Propositions and Grievances.
The .Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled ·
I
A bill to, provide for the funding the State debt now owing the
banks.
Vrdered, That said bill be engrqssed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision· as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill <lo pass, and thAt the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill,
entitled
A bill to provide for ascertaining the number of citizens entitled
to vote for Representatives within the Srate at the general election
for l{epresentatives to be held in August, 1885.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be ; read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispenst d with,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and made the special order of
the day for Monday, the 14th inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M., and from
day to day until disposed of.
Mr. Haggard, from the Commihee on Courts of Justice, to ·whom
had been referred ;_. bill from the House of Rep1·esentatives, entitled
An act -to extend the time of the clerks of the Ohio, Trigg, Hickman, and Christia·n county courts in making their assessor's reports
to the A u<litor.
Reported the sp.me without amendment.
Mr. Peay moved to amend said· hill by striking the word "Christian,". from the body and title of the bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
01·dered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
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The constit utiona l provisi on as to
being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass,
.amended so as to read,
An act to extend the time of the
Hickma n county courts. in makin g
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the third readin g of said bill
and that the title thereo f be
clerks of the Ohio, Trigg, _and
their assesso r's reports to. the

Auditor.
Senate
Mr. Freder ick moved to recons ider the vote by which the
had rejecte d a bill, entitl'e d
r 14, of
A bill to amen<l subse~ tion 1 of section 402, title 10, chapte
the Civil Code of Practic e.
Which motion was simply entered .
KinA messag e was receive d from the Govern or by Mr. C. E.
ed
aeprov
had
or
Govern
caid, Private Secret ary, announ cing that the
the
in
ted
and · signed enrolle d bills, and a resolut ion, which origina
Senate, of the folio wing 'tittes, viz : ·
ning
An act. to amend and I'etluce into one the severa l acts concer
the Hende rson Buildin g !ind-L oan Associ ation;
;
An act to incorp orate the town of Flat Gap, in Johnso n county
Aid
l
Mutua
Honor
of
ts
K'nigh
the
An act to amend the charte r of
Association·;
the
An act to protec t the overflo wed lands in Jeffers on county from
-depred ations of stock runnin g at large;
ike
An act sanctio ning the consol idation of the Nation al Turnp
the
under
ny,
Compa ny and the Jeffers on and Bullitt Turnp ike Compa
its rights
,name of the New Nation al Turnpi ke Compa ny, and define
I

and powers ;
ille;
An act to ame_n d the charte r of the Falls City Bank, of Louisv
county
An act to lega!iz e the issuing of !}ertain bonds by the Hart
·court of claims';
to
An act to author ize and empow er the Living ston county court
;
levy an ad valorem tax to repair and buildI bridges in said county
Nelson
An act to change the ti_m e of holdin g the June' term of the
-county quarte rly court;
sAn act to author ize the board of trustee s of the town of William
ement of
<burg, in Whitle y county , to borrow r;noney for the improv
expens es
ry
ordina
the
of
nt
the streets of said town, and the payme
thereof ;
nd
An act to incorp orate the Truste es of the Presby terian Highla
•Church , of Louisv ille;
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An act for tlae benefit of common school district No. 2, in 'LewiEt
co~nty;
An act to give A. D. Jarrell, sheriff of Elliott county, further time·
to execute his revenue bond;
An act to provide for the auditing of all claims against the county
of Hart;
An act to incorpor ate the GI-asgow and Mammo th Cave Railroad!
Compan y;
An act to amend an act, 'e ntitled "An act 'to . incorpor ate the
Chesape ake, Ohio .and Southwe stern · Raih-oad Compan y," approved
January 18, 1882;
Resoluti on to pay cert-ain members of the joint committ ee appointe d
to i~vestig ate the conduct a~d managem ent of the Eastern Kentucky,
Lunatic Asylum;
Mr. Taulbee , from the Committ ee on Enrollm ents, reported that
the committ ee had examine d enrolled bills and a resolutio n, which
originate d in the House of Represe ntatives, of the fol1owin g titles,
viz:
An act defining and declarin g who are the legal heirs of John.
Smallwo od, ' dece~sed , ·and empowe ring them to take from him by
descent;
An act for the benefit of James V. Harbiso n.a minor, of Shelby
county;
An act to incorpor ate the Methodi st .Episcop al ' Church, South,..
·known as Davis Chapel, in the town of New Columbu s, in Owen,
county;
. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the city of Louisvil le," approve d April 8th, 1882;
An act to amend the charter of the Stanford and Preacher sville·
Turnpik e Road Compan y, of Lincoln county;
An act to charter the Hodgenv ille and Muldrau gh's · Hill Turnpike ·
Compan y;
An .act to prohibit the sale or loanin~ of spirituou s, vinous, or-malt liquor~ in the town of Buffalo, in Larue county; or within two miles thereof;
An - act to amend, consolid ate, and redu.c e into o-rte all acts and
parts of acts in relation to ad val~rem tax for Scott county, whether·
for turnpike roads or other coun_ty purposes , and to legalize ' all Jevies,
heretofo re made by Scott county court;
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An .act incorporati ng the Grand Council of Royal Templars of
'Temperance. fot: the State of Kentucky;
An act to prohibit the sale of t=1pirituous, vinous, or malt liqutrs in
the town of Jackson, or within two miles of i~s corporate limits;
An act to prohibit the sale, loaning, or giving away of any spir-ituous, vinous, or malt liquors in the town of Glenville, or within
three miles thereof;
An act to prohibit the sale of spir.ituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within three miles of Beech Bottom 01· · Shuck's Creek Church, in
-Casey county;
An act to prohibit the sale, giving, or furnishing of spirituous,
,vinous, or malt liquors, or _any mixture thereof, within a radius of
two _miles from the village of Sharon Grove, in Todd county .;
An act to prohibit the sale of any spirituous, vinous, ,or malt
liquors, or any mixture thereof, within school district No. 29, .in the
'
-counties of · Hickman and Grav.e s;
An act to prohib-it the sale of any spirituous, vinous, or malt
'liquors, or _any mixture thereof, within sehool district No, 25, in Hickman county;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
within one quarter of'a mile of school-hous e No. 26, in Cedar Run
precinct, in Franklin co1;rnty; .
An act to amend irn act, entitled " An act t'o incorporate the
Versailies and Mt. Vernon, Turnpilrn Road Compan"y," approved
,March 15, 1869;
An act to amend an act to incorporate the North Middletown Cemetery Company, in Bourbon county, approved April 9, 1880;
An act to regulate travel on turnpike roads in Owen county;
An act to incorporate the Ohio River Reclamatio n and ImproveI
ment Company of Kentucky;
and
Franklinton
in
large
at
running
from
stock
An act to prevent
Pendleton precincts, in Henry ·c ounty;
An act 'to regulate advertising in. Lawrence county, and compen.
'
.
satton for sa1me;
An act for the benefit of James W. Foster, of Allen county;
An act _to repeal so · much of an act, entitled "An act to prevent the sale or traffic in spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in the
town _of Earlington, a·nd to prevent the issual of license in the town,
-or within two miles thereof," as relates to within two milea thereof;

.
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An act to prohibit the selling, giving, or lending of spirituous,
vinous, o.r malt liquors in the Hendron .p recinct· on electio_n days, in
Wastl'\ngton county;
, An act to prohibit the selling, giving, lending, or furnishing of
spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, hard cider, or any intoxicating
drink , within two miles · of the Christian Church in the town of Belleview, in Boone county;
An act to prohibit the circulation of immoral literature;
An act to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors in Bullittsvillevoting precinct, in Boone. county;
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors within one mile·
of Frne Stone Station, on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, in,
Rowan county;
An act· to prohibit _the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt Iiquord,
within fou1· miles of Carpenter Creek Church, in Casey county; .
An act to amend the charter of the Western Bank of Louisville;
Resolution in regard to the Green and Barren Rivet· Navigation-.
'
Company; .
And enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the follow-\ng titles, viz :
An act to regulate the sale Qf spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
at or within twO' miles, on an air-line, of Huntsville, Butler county;.
An act to amencJ. an act, entitled " An ac·t to charter the ·,s outhern
Exposition at Louisville," approved Mar~h 6th, 1884;
An act .for the benefit of Hosea A. Moore, of Allen county;
An act to incorporate the Limestone Ore and Manufacturing Company;
Ari act to amend an act, entitled "An ·act to amend the charter of
the American Mutual Aid Society," approved February 7, 1884;
An act for the benefit of the Menalaus and Silver Creek Turnpike
Road Company, in Madison county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the. town of Mt, Olivet, Robertson county," approved March 18,' 1871;
A~ act to amend an act, .entitle·~ ''An act :to incorporate the town
of Anchorage, in Jefferson county," approved 6th of March, 1878;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Montgomery, in Trigg
county;
An act to authorize the county court of Hickman county to dis-·
pose of the delinquent tax-list of county revenue and levy by sale,
or otherwise;
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An act to amend the charter of the city of Vanceburg, in Lewis
county;
An act to incorporate the Louisville Storage and "- arehouse Com·
pany;
An act to incorporate the Fairfield antl Plum Run Turnpike Road
Company; in Nelson county;
An act amending the charter of the district of Highlands, in Camp,
·
bell county;
And had founcl the same correctly enrolled .
.Said bills and resolutions having been sign{;ld i>y the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signat'ure thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be· presented to the Governor for his' approval and signature.
I
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
Mr. Cox called up the motion heretofore entered by Mr. Frederick
to recon sider the vote by ~,hi~h the Senate had disagre~d to a bill,
which originated in the House of• Representatives, entitled
An ,a ct to amend section 5, article J 3, of chapter 38, of the General
Statutes, entitled ·'Executions."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and '.it
was decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Bills of the following titles were rep~rted from the . several committees who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, vif.!:
,
By Mr. Cox ; from the Committee on Banks a~d InsuranceA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the incorporation and
regulation of life, nsurance companies," approvecl March 12, 1870.
' By Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on Gener.al Statutes.
A bill to legalize an election for turnpike commissioners held in
the v1'estport precinct, in Oldham county, at the August ,,electfon,
1883.
By Mr. Caudill, from the Committee on EducationA bill to authorize the trustees of the Pikeville common ~chool
district to execute bonds, and to sell the same, for the purposes of .
building a school house in said school district, in Pikeville, Pike
county.

,
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By Mr. Smith, from the Committee ·on General StatutesA oill to amend the revenue laws .
By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeA bill to amend sections 1 and 3 of an act, entjtled '' An act to
amend an"d reduce into one the various acts in regard to Bar_dstown,"
app_roved March 13·, 1878.
By Mr. Haggard, from same committeeA bill to auth?rize the county court of Clark county' to subscribe
to the capital stock of turnpike roads.
By Mr. Dixon, from the Committee on General .Statutes'A bill to authorize the jailer, coroner, or any constable of Henderson county, to execute process in civil and criminal proceedings in
said county, and in executing warrants of arrest, to take· bail bonds,
where bail is required, during the vacancy of the office of sheriff of
said county.
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on FinanceA bill for the benefit of Ed war9 Gailbreath.·
IBy Mr. Robbins, from the Committ'ee on General StatutesA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the .voters of
Lagrange and Westport voting precincts, .-in . Oldhamcounty, to vote
.
a tax for the purpose of building turnpike roads in said precincts,"
approved April 9, 1878.
By Mr. Clarke : from the Qommittee on the JudiciaryA bill to aihend an act, entitled" An act to provide for the payment
of debts contracted in building and furnishing a school-house, and
for maintaining a school in district No . 1, in Pendleton county .
p
.
.
.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
reau a second time.
The constitutional .provi_sion as to the second rea~ng of said bills
being dispensed with,
Or<J,ered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The cons.titutional provision as to, the third reading of saicltbills
being uispenoed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills d·o pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills- from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported fr.om the several committees to whom they had been
1·eferred, viz :
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L. T. Moore , from the Comm ittee on the Judici aryto
An act to ' author ize the board of commi ssioner s of Boyd county
if sancassume a debt or liabilit y of certain citizen s in said coun-ty
.
county
said
of
tioned by a vote of the majori ty of the yoters
By Mr. Garnet t, from same commi tte·e .
An act for the be~efit of J. W. Moseb y, assesso r of Ohio county
tionEduca
on
ittee
Comm
the
·
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from
ny.
An act to amend the charte r of the Jackso n Academ y Compa

?Y Mr.

By same Wayn e
An act for the benefit of commo n school distric t No. 58,
county .
By Mr. Cox, from the Comm ittee on Railro adsGreen
An act to amend an act to incorp orate_ the Cincin nati,
23d,
ry
Februa
ed
a'pprov
River and Nashv ille Railro ad Comp~ ny,"

r

1882.

•

r

I

By ~r. Munda y, from the Comm ittee on Genera l Statut esRowan
An act to amend the charte r of the town of Moreh ead,
county .
By Mr. Walton , from the Comm ittee on ·Fi.nan ceto
An act_ to author ize the county _court of Cumbe rland county
circuit
·the
in
have made a cro·ss-i ndex to suits and cau ses on file
co~1rt qlerk's office of said county .
By Mr. Elliott, from the Comm ittee on Courts of Ju sticeg
An act for the benefit of W _ebster and Hopkin s countie s, relatin
to the public roads in said counti es .
By Mr . L. T. Moore , frori-1 the Comm ittee on Ed1rn ationdistric t
An act to change _the bounda ry- lin es of commo n school
No. 35, in Callow ay county .
~y Mr. Munda y, from the Comm ittee on Genei·a l Statut eses
An act enabli ng the sheriffs of Brecki nridge a'nd Meade counti
.
taxes
to more effectu ally collect the State revenu e and ·county
BY Mr. Benne tt, from the Comm ittee on .Banks and .Jnsur anceFarmAn act to amend an act, entitle d'' An act to incorp orate the
."
ers' Mutua l Aid Associ ation, of Mason county
By Mr. Garnet t, from the Comm ittee on the Judici aryroads
An act to provid e for the constru ction and repair of public
s.
in Oldham , Trimbl e, Hardin , and Ballard countie
By Mr, L. T. Moore , from the Comm ittee on Educa tionAn act to incorp orate Aubur n Colleg e, in Lyon county .
0

..

\
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By Mr. Smith, from the Commi ttee on Genera l Statut esAn act to amend an act, entitlJd "AIJ act to amend an act, entitled' An act to incorpo rate the Great Wester n Lumber , Mining and
Manufa cturing Compa ny.'".
By Mr. Walto.n, from the Commi ttee on Finari ee- '
An act to legalize the boncls of R. W. Harris, sheriff of Floyd
county, for the collecti on of the State revenue and county levy
of
Floyd county, and public dues of said county, for the year 1884.
Wit.h amendm ents· to the last three named bills.
Whic{l were ad·opted .
01·dered, That said bills, the last three a;; amende d, be read a third
tim e.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills
being dispens ed with,
.
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that• the titles thereof be as
aforesa id.
On motion of Mr. L. T . Moore, the Senate took up for cons~de ra
tion the motion hereiof ore entered by Mr. Munday to reconsid er
the
vote by which the Senate had adopted a joint resoluti on, entitled
Reaolut ion for the benefit of Mrs. Fannie Cecil, widow of the late
George Cecil, Registe r of the Land Office .
.Mr. L . T. Moore moved to lay said motion on the table.
And -the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the neg
ative.
The yeas and nays heing_r equired thereon by Messrs . Hallam and
Clarke, were· as follows, viz:
, •
Tho se who voted in the affirma tive, were--'W . .l. Caudill ,
W. H. Frederi ck,
J. N. Price, ,
Attilla Cox.
Rodney Haggar d,
Ben . S. Robbini::,
Henry 0. Dixon,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Spurr,
J. D. Elliott,
L. T. Moore,
W. H. Taulbe e-12.
Tho 3e who voted in the negativ e, were-;John J3ennet t,
L. M. Martin,
Ferdina nd Rigney,
Wilhite Carpen ter,
D. L. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
A. R. Clarke,
J. A. Munday ,
0. M. Vaugha n,
Jam r.s Garnrtt ,
Aufltin Peay,
Claibor ne J. Walton ,
T. F. Hallam ,
David Poole,
J. H. Wilson -1°5.
Said resoluti on i'eads as follows . viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentu.:ky,

the A.hd1tor of Public Account s be, and he is hereby , directed to drawThat
bis
warrant on .tfte Treasur er in favor of Fannie Cecil, widow of the \ate
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<George Cec:i I. for an amount equal to one year's salary of the. Regist.e r of
.the Lanrl 0-ffice, to be paid out of any money not otherwise appropriated.

_The question was then taken on reconsidering the vote by ~hi~h
the Senate ha<;! adopted s~id resolution, and it was .decided in the
.a ffirmativ e .
Mr. Robbins moved the following arnendm~nt, viz:
Add the words: "After deducting the amount drawn from the
·
'Treasury by t4e 1,aid George Cecil upon his fir13t year's sa lary."
affirmthe
in
And .the question being taken thereon, it ~as decided
.ative.
'
The hour of 11 o'clock, ~- M., having arriv_e d, further action there·on was cut off hy tbe special order of the day.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill, ·
entitled
A hill to amend and reform the common school laws of this Common wealth.
[ For Bill-see Senate Journal of April 2.]
The question being upon the adoption of article four of said bill,
Mr. Peay moved the following amendment viz :
Strike out the words·" no fee," in ·section 9 of article 4, and insert
in. lieu thereof the words "a reasonable fee;" strike out all after
the word" held," in' the 26th line , commencing with t'he word" f~r."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmativfl.
Mr. Price moved to amend the ninth section of article four by strik~
ing out al l after the word" g~vernment," in the 0th li 'n e of said sec t.ion.
And the q uest~on being taken the reo·n, it was decided in the negative.
l'hfl yeas and nays being req.uired thereon by Mes.sre. Garnett and
Spurr, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the 'affirmative, wel'e·R. A. SpUtT,
L. M. Martin,
.R. A. _B urnett,
Robert Walker,
J. N. Price,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C J. Walton-10.
Ferdinand Rigney,
Attilla Cox,
•
Henry 0 , Dixon,
Those who voted in the negative, wereBen. S. Robbins,
T. F. Hallam,
John Bennett,
J. R. W. Smith,
D. L. Moore,
W J. Caud ill,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. T. Moore,
.J. D. Elliott,
C. M. va·ughan,
J. A. Munday,
W. H. Frederick.
J.fl. Wils~>n-17.
Austin Peay,
.James Garnett,
1Rodney Haggard,
David Poole,
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Mr. Walker moved to amend section 5 of article 4 by striking outr
the words" select and," and by striking out the word" adopt," and1
inserting in lieu thereof the word " recommend."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg~.
'
/
at.1ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. L. T. Moore•
and Poole, were as follows, viz:

-.w
;.ff

Those who voted in -the affirmative, wereR. A. Burnett,
Ja:mes Garnett,
C. M. V.aughan,
Wilhite Crupenter,
J. A. Munday,
Rohert Walker,
J. D. Elliott,
R. A . Spurr,
C. J. Walton-IO.
W. H. Frederick,
Those who vo-ted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
· R. G. Hays,
J. N. Price,
W. J. Caudill;
L. M. Martin,
Ferdinand Rigney, .
A. R. Clarke,
D. L. Moore,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Attilla Cox ,
L. T. Moore,
J. R. W . Smith.,.
Hent;y C. Dixon,
Austin' Peay,
W. H. Taulbee,
Rodney Haggard,
David Poole,
J. H. Wilson-1 s ·.
On motion of Mr. Clarke, the. 8enate resolved itself .i.n to a Com-mittee of the VVhole, the Speaker retiring from, and Mr. Hays beipg
called to the Chair, the subject-matter under consideration being a
bill, entit led
A bill to amend and reform the com·mon school iaws of this Com,
monwealth.
After a sho,;t time spent in the consideration thereof, discussion
being had thereon, ~he .committee arose, the Speaker resum~d the ·
Chair, and Mr. Hays; the Chairman of the Committee, reported that
the committee had had under considerntion a bill, entitled
A bill to ainend and reform the common school laws of tnis Com' monwealth,
But not being able to . arrive at an)' conclusion thereon, had di-rected him to report the bill back to the Senate without an expression of opinion.
The Senate then rellumed the consideration of a bill, entitled
A bill to ar:iend and re.form the ~ommon school laws of this Com·
monwealt.h.
The question being upon the adoption of article 4 of said bill,
Mr. Robbins moved to amend section 5 of article 4 of said bill by·
striking out the words" the county board of examiners, t~gethe1· with,
the county judge and county attorney," and inserting in lieu there-
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-0f the words" t'he fr~stees of the various districts ;" also strike out
:the word" counties ," in. said section 5, and insert in lieu thereof the
·.word '' districts. ''
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirrn:.ati ve.
The yeas and .nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clarke and
I.Robbins, were as follows, viz:
Thc,se who voted in the affirmati ve, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Burnett,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
Wilhite Carpente r,
C. M. Vaughan ,
J. A. Munday ,
A. R Clarke,
Robert Walker,
Price,
N.
J.
Cox,
Attilla
C. J. Walton_: _16.
Ren, S. Robhins ,
W. H. Frederic k,
1lodney Haggard ,
Those w.ho voted in the negative , were_:_
David Poole,
T . F. Hallam,
John Bennett,
d Rigney,
Ferdidan
·
·
Hays,
G.
R.
W. J . Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee ,
L. T. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. H. Wilson- 13.
Austin Peay,
J. D. Elliott,
James Garnett,
Mr. ·Peay moved to amend said bill by striking out of section 7,
.article 4, the words" by an allowanc e made by said county judge as
provided for in section 1, articlt;i 3, chapter 27, of the General Stat'utes," and inserting in lieu thereof the words "from the general
.school fund of said county."
And t~e· question being taken thereon, it was decided in the_ neg- .
.ative.
,
Mr. Spun· moved to strike out the 7th . section of the fourth article
.
-of said bill. .
And the question bei~g taken thereon, it.was decided in the affirm....
.ati ve.
The yeas and' nays being re.quired thereon by Messrs. Spurr and
'Taulbee , were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereFerdinan d Rigney,
James b-arnett,
R. A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
Rodney Haggard ,
·Wilhite Carpente r,
·
-R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
A : R. Clarke,
,
Vaughan
M.
C.
,
Munday
A.
J.,
. Attilla Cox,
Robert Walker,
Austin Peay ·,
- flenry 0. Dixon-,
H. Wilson- 19.
J.
Poole,
David
. J. D. Elliott,
· w. H. Frederic k,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJ ohn' Bennett,
R. G. Hays, '
J3en. S. Robbins,
W. J. Caudill,
L. M. Martin,
W. H. Taulbee,
T. F. Hallam,,
L. T. Moore,
C. J. Wal.ton -!} ,
Mr. Martin moved the following arne-~dm_ent 'in lieu of the section
just stricken out, viz:
§ 7. Whenever it shall be made to appear to tbe satisfactio n of the
county judge of any county of this Commonw ealth, that there are indigent orpban _children in the county who are not pecuniaril y ab(e to supply themselves with tbe necessary text-books , tbe.r such books shall be
1:rnpplied to all such children by the county judge, and paid for by an
allowance made by said county judge as p?ovided for in section 1, article
Ill, chapter 27, of the General Statutes, not to -exceed $100 in any county
in any one year.

,And ·the question being taken ther~on, it was decided in the affirmative.
.
.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. S(!UIT and
Taulbee, were as' follow.s, viz:
.
Those who' voted in the affirmativ'e, we~·e- John Bennett,
T. F. Hallam,
J. N. Price,
W. J. Caudill,
R. G . . Hays,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Attilla Cox,
L, M. Martin,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. T. Moore, '
W. H. Taulbee,
J. D. Elliott,
D. L. Moore,
Robert Walker,
.W. H. Frederick ,
Austin Peay,
C. J. Walton,
James Garnett, ·
David Poole,
J. H. Wil_s on-21.
Those who voted in the negative, were- ·
R. A. Burnett,
A. R. Clarke,
R. A. :Spun,
Wilhite Carpenter ,
J . .A. Munday,
C. M . .V a,ughan-6 .
Jhe· question wa~ then taken upon th·e adoption of the fourth article of said bill, as amended, and it ' was decided in the affirmativ e.
The Senate . then took up for considera tion the fifth.. article of said
hill.
Mr. L. T. Moore moved to strike ou't the words "two hundred and
fifty " from the second section of article five of said bill.
And the question being taken thereon,, it was decided in the affi.rmati ve.
And then the Senate adjourned .
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THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1884.
A message wa~ received from th e Hou s'e of Representativ e :>, announcing that they had received official in°formation that th e Governor had approved _and signed enrolled bil ls and a re solution, which
originated in the Hou se of Representatives, of th e following\tit]es ,
viz:
An act to preve nt the sale and gift of spirituou s, vinous, land
. malt liquors within two miles of Hunnewell Furnace, in Greenup
county.
An act to incorporate the Cabin Creek and Rectorville Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Greer's Creek and Kentucky River T·urn.
'
pike Road Company.
An act to incorpora~e the Hickory Ricfge Turnpike Road Company,
,
,
of Mason county.
Mayslick
and
Ari act to amend ·the charter of t he Flemingsburg
·
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend· an act, entitled" An act to amend sec tion 2, article 1, chapter 55, General Statutes."
An act to incorporate the Bruner's Chapel ,and Cedar Grove Turn_
pike Road Company, inI Mercer county.
I
An act to eharte r th e Athertonville and Otter Creek Turnpike
Company.
An act for the benefit of the city of Bowling Green . .
'
.
An act to authorize the trustees of tfie town of Dawson, in Hopkins county, to iss ue bonds to build school-house.
An act to incorporate the Hodgenville and Elizabethtown Ra ilway
.
.
.
Company.
A_n act to incorporate the Huffman Mill Turnpike Road Company,
,.
. in Fayette CQlrnty.
An act to authorize the Owen county cC?urt.and the Carrnll c011nty
court to sell and convey certain real estate.
An act to declare Christy Foi·k of Triplett, in Rowan county, a
navigable i.tream.
s.-107
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An act _to incorporate the Eastern Kentucky Coal and Coke Company.
An act 10 amend the charter and laws of the town of Bellevue,
Campbell county, and authorizing the said town to iss ue street improvement bonds.
Ari act for the benefit of Pendleton county.
An act authorizing the Nicholas county court to levy an ad _valo1·em tax for county purpose·s.
An act to incorporate the Journeymen Plumbers, Gas and Stearn
.Fitters' Association.
An act to incorporate the Bank of Campbellsville.
An act to incorporate the Dayton and Bellevue Water Company.
An act to incorporate the Flemingsburg and Helena Turnpike
Company.
An act , to incorporate the Central Kentucky Exportation and
Gua,ranty Company.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the General Association of
Colore4 Baptists of Kentucky, approved 5th March, 1873.
An act to ame nd an act, entitled "An act to authorize the county
levy court of Meade county to levy an additional ad valorem tax."
_An act for the benefit of the justices of the peace i,n districts Nos.
l and 2, in Mason ,c ounty.
An act to incorpo'r ate the town of Olay City.
An act to incorporate the Campbellsville and Hodgenville Turnpike Road Company . .
An act to increase the jurisdiction of the justices of the peace in
Fayette county.
An act to amend an act, entitl,ed " An a~t to incorporate the
Yarnellton Turnpike Road Qompany, in Fayette county," approved

March 20th, 1880.
An act to incorporate. the town of Middle'burg, in Casey county.
An act to regulate the selling, lending, procuring for, or - giving
of, ~pirituous, vinou~, o~ malt liquors.to any person within the corpo. rate limits of the town of Catlettsburg, in Boyd county, and within
three miles distance of the corporate limits of said town.
An · act to regulate the sale and traffic in spirituous., vinous, and
malt liquors in Butler county, and in the voting precincts ther~in.
An act to regulate the advertisement of judicial sales of land in
H _a rdin and Grayson counties.
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An act for the benefit of Carlisle and Miller's Station TurnpikeRoad Company, in Nicholas county ..
An act to amend section 4, article 5, chapter 5, General Statutes.
.
title "Attorneys. "
to incorporate t'he Ewing,
act
"An
entitled
act,
an
amend
An act to
and Metcalfe's Mill Turnpike Road Company."
An act to authorizA the levy court of Bath county to levy an additional ad valorem tax.
An act to prohibit the .sale, loan, or gift of spirituous, vinous.,
or malt liquors in Swann pJecinct, in Calloway county.
An act to aut.borize the court of claims of Mason county to subscribe for stock in the Maysville Agricultura l and Mechanical Association.
A:_n act to incorporate the Citizens' Fire and Marine Insurance

f

Company, of Loljlisville.
Resolution raising a joint committee to investigate the charges of
bribery during the rec e nt Senatorial election before the General Assembly.
Bills from the House of Repre,ientat ives, of _the following titles~
were reported from the· several committees to whom they bad been
referred, viz :
By Mr.' Ma'rtin, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeAn .act to provide for the redistricting of Todd into ,justices' dis-

.

,
tricts.
By Mr; Elliott, from the Committee on Internal Improvem entAn act to incorporate t~e Drnke's Creek and Allen Springs Turripike Company.
By Mr. Dixon, from the Committee on Court~ of Justi_c e- ,
An act to incorporate the town of ~fount Pleasant, ·in Harlan
county,
By Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to authorize the Trimble county court to levy an ad valorem and poll ta/ and ,issue bond1:1 tq build a ll'ew court-house in said
county._
By Mr. Wal ton, from the Committee on Finance~
An act to provide _for indexing certain records in Jefferson county.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last as amended, be read a third
time,
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The con.stitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved,_ That said bills ·do pass, and _that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate took up fo.r consideration a bill from the House of
Represent atives, entitled
An act to amend chapter 61:l of the General Statutes i'n regard to
the Library.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
R esolved, That the title of saip bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Peay presented the petition of sundl'y citizens of Hopkins
county, asking the passage of a law establi~hing an infirmary at
Dawson Springs, in sa id county.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, a .n d reforred to
the 'Committee on Charitable Institutions.
Mr. "Garnett withdrew a motion heretofore entered by _him to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had passed a bill, entitled
An ,. act authorizing and empowering Arthur & Wilcox and Luke
Dees, their heirs or assignees, to sue the Comm.o nwealth of Kentucky
to rec1tver and h_ave refunded to them the purchase-money paid the
~tale for lands purchased and entered by said Arthur& . Wilcox and
Luke Deeei i.~ the counties west of Tennessee river under the act of ·
January 3d, 1825, and prior to February 28th, ·1835.
Mr. fJox moved that a committee be appoitted to withdraw from
the House of Representatives the announcement by the Senate of
the passage of a bill fr~m the House of Representatives, of the following title, viz:
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Mining and _M.a nufacturing
Company.
And th!:l question bei9g taken ther'e on, it was decided in the- affirmative·.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Mr. Cox said . ,committee, who,
after a short time, handerl in s~id bi-II !it the Clerk's desk.
Then the Senate took up said bill for consideration ..
On motion of Mr. Cox,
Orde,-ed, That the vote by ~hich the Senate had passec!, sa id oil!,
as well as the vote by which it was ordered to its third • reading, be
re<!cin_s,i dered.
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Mr. Cox moved to amend said bill by insertin g," Be it enacted
·by the Genera l Assemb ly of the Commo n wealth of Kentuc ky."
And the questio n being. taken thereon , it was decided in the affirm.ative.
Ordered, That said bill, as amende d, be read a third time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading o( said bill
'being dispens ed with,
Resolved, That sa id hill. do pass, and that the tit)e. thereof be as
aforesai d.
.
Mr. Cox moved that a commit tee be appoint ed to withdra w from
the
-the Hou,e of Represe ntatives ·the announ cement by the Senate of
passage of a bill, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act for the inc'orpn rat.ion ,and
·regulat ion of fire, marine, heaJth, acciden t, live stock, and all other,
except life insuran ce compan ies," approve d March 12, 1870.
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided _in the affirm.ati ve. •
Whereu pon, the Speake r appoint ed Mr. Cox said commit tee.
; After a short time, 1Vlr. Cox handed said hill in ' at the Clerk's desk.
Mr. Wa lton , from the Commi ttee on Public Health, to whom was
referred leave to bring in the same, reported a bill, entit led
of
A bill .to amend an act., entitled "An act to regulat e the sale
·
ry
Februa
d
approve
,"
nwealth
Commo
·medicin es and poisons in this
1876.
18,
March
d
·21, 1874, ·and an act amenda tory thereto, approve
Which hill was read the first time and ord ~red to be read a second
1ime.
T,he constitu tional provisio n as to the second reading of ~aid bill
•being dispens ed with,
Mr. Robbin s proposP .d an amendm ent to. said bill.
'
On. motion of Mr. Walton ,
Ordered, That the further conside ration of said bill be postpon ed,
of
and made the special order of the day for Thursd ay, the 17th day
April, at l l o'clock, A. M., and from day to day until dispose d of.
The Senate, accordi ng tu order, took up for conside ration a bill,
·e-ntitled
A bill regulat ing the number of peremp tory challen ges, and the·
·manner of se lecting juries in felony cases.
Urdered, .That sa id bill be engross ed and read a ,t hird time .
•
' The constitp tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bill
theing dispens ed with, and ·the same being engross ed,
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Resolved, That sai'd bill do pass , and that the title thereof be as.
aforesairl.
Under a joint re ~olution heretofore adopted by the House of Rep ,resentatives, entitled
.
Resolution raising a joint committee to investigate the charges of
bribery du·ring the recent Senatorial election before the General Assembly,
The SpeaKer appo inted Messrs. Bµrnett, D. L. ~oore, and Rigney,.
said committee.
.1
A message_ in writing was received from the Gover'!}or by Mr. C..
E. Kincaid, Private Secret_ary.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
(
FRANKFORT, April .10, 1884.\
Gentlemen of the Senate :
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appoiutll)ent
as notaries public,· to exercise tbeii- official functions for the term of
four years within the limits hereinafte1· designated, and respectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:
Joseph F, Baugh , Laurel county.
J . P . HobRon, Hardin county.
Horatio 8. Bright, Jefferso n county.
Ferdinan Weigel, Jefferson county.
B. F. Emersor., Clark county.
J . H. Powell, Clark county.
Jno. C. Atkison, H e nde{'.son county.
John B. Cast leman, Jefferson county.
Very respectfully.
J. PROCTOR ' KNOTT.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nomin _ati~ns~
A message was received from the House of Representative s, announcing' that they had concurred in a resolution proposed by the
Senate, ent"itled
Resolution expressive of · the policy of the present General AssemblY,,
With an amendment thereto .
On motion of Mr . Robbins, the Senate proceeded to the considera-tion of said' amendment .
. Said amendment reads as follows, viz:

.

Be z't resolved by the General Assembly of' the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the true policy of Ken Lucky is:
•
First. A just distribution of the cost of government among the severalc
-communities of the State in proportion to thei1· means, and, to that end,.
some mode of equaUzing assessment in the various counties.
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so that the
.Second. An efficien t method of collecti ng the taxeil assesse d,
t increas e
withou
healthy
made
be
may
nwealth
liiRcal affairs of t,he •Commo
-of the rate of ta;,c.ntion.
not be
Third. A syBtern in the Land Qffice, such t.hat the State shall
purone·
than
'
more
to
land
same
the
_
g
_guilty· of the mistake of grantiu
has been
-cbaRer, and •that it may be possibl e to ascerta in what land
~ranted , and ,w'hat ·r emai _ns to the State.
strictly
Fourth. A human e code of crimina l laws, discrim inating more
and by
tormer,
the
to
only
g
applyin
,
wrongs
private
and
public
between
to rethe hope of ,re-wa1·d, as well as by the fear of punish ment, seeking lowest
to the
claim ·tbe convict to usefuln ess and happin ess; looking also
of that
death rate among convict s,and to the utmost preven tion of escapes
.
nities
commu
nt
innoce
into
1)utla.wed and -desper ate c:lass
charitie s.
Fifth . Thorou gh inspect ion from time to time of the publ_ic
compat ible
on
educati
of
benefits
·
the
of
"
on
extensi
Sixth. lfhe widest
·
'
with the pur.pos.es of govern ment.
pment of
Seventh. The promot ion of commel'Ce and the materia l develo
the State.
And ·to these ends:
ted by
Be it further resolved, That the followi ng commiL tees be appoin
wit:
to
,
Houses
rthe Speake rs of the 1·espec tive
and four
A Commi ttee on Revenu e R ..,form, to consist of two Senato rs
.
thereof
r
membe
officio
e.1:
an
be
shall
r
Audito
.the
and
!Repres entative s,
two
and
r
Senato
·
one
of
consist
to
A Commi ttee on the Public Lands,
.
ves.
tati
en
tRepres
consist of
A ·commi Ltee on the Crimin al Laws and Public Chariti es, to
es.
•two from the Senate and three from the House of Repres entativ and five
rs
A Commi ttee on the School Laws, to consist of two Senato
1{epresen tati ves.
Minera l
A Commi ttee on Transp or.tatio n Lines, and Agricu ltural and .
es.
entativ
Repres
five
and
rs
Senato
two
of
vResources, to consist
they may
''Fhat said commi ttees sball sit when and where in the SLate
e Reform
Revenu
on
ttee
Commi
said
except
none
That
d,
Provide
-elect:
the adjourn ed
,shall sit rnorc , than twenty days, and they shall report at
'l'bis Genera l
-Hession of this ·Genera l .Assem bly, to be held as follows, viz:
on the 31st .
meet
to
1884,
April,
of
day
25th
the
on
adjourn
will
. Assemb ly
action
and
ttees
commi
said
of
reports
,the
-<lay of Decemb er, 1884, and
. And
thereon shall be the only order of busines s at said atljourne7.l isession
expens es incurr~ d
1 the membe rs of said commi ttees·sh all· be paid the actual
.
by each.
of said
eration
Mr. Walke r moved to postpo ne the further consid
, A. M.
-amend ment until to morrow , April l i, 1884, at 10½ o'clock
the neg- .
in
d
decide
was
it
n,
thereo
And the ·questi on being taken
ative.
t and
The yeas ·a~d nays being require d thereon by Messrs ) Garnet
Walke r, were as follows , viz :
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereRobert Walke r,
L. M. Martin ,
J. D. Elliott,
H. Wilso n-7 .
J.
Spurr,
A.
R.
_James Garnet t,
.R, G. Hays,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett.,
Henry C. Dixon,
J . N. Price,
R. A. Burnett,
W. H. Frederick,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Wilhite Carpenter,
D. L. Moore,
Ben. S. Robbins,
1 W. J. Caudill,
L. T. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
A. R. Clarke,
J. A. Munday,
W. H. Taulbee,
F. lVI. Clement,
, Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan,
Attilla Cox,
David Poole,
C. J. Walton-21 ,
Mr. Hays moved that the Senate do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, i~ was <lecid\)d in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs·. Hays and.
Walker, were as follows, viz: .

p
p

de
B

A

Those who voted tn the affirmative, \\'ereJohn Bennett,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
James G·a rnett,
L. T. Moore,
J. H. Wilson-7 ..
R. G. Hays,
·
·
Those who voted in the negative, wereR. A. Burnett,
J. D. Elliott,
Ferdinand Rigney,.
Wilhite Carpenter,
w·. H. Frederick,·
Ben . S. Robbins,
W. J . Caudill,
D. L. Moore ,
J. R. W. Sm_ith, '
A. R. Clarke,
J. A. Munday,
W. H . Taulbee,
F . M. Clement,
Austin Peay,
C. M . Vaughan, ·
Attilla Cox, ·
,. David Poole,
Robert W a Iker,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. N. Price,
C. J. Walton-21 .
Mr. L . T. Moore moved ·that the-Senate do now adjourn until 3½
o'clock, P. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required th·ereon by Mes;,rs. Robbins an cli
-Spurr, were as follows, viz:
• Tbose who voted in the affirmative, wereJames Garnett,
L. T. Moore,
J. H. Wilson-5,
· L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
W. H. Frederick,
Ferdinan-d Rigney,
R. A. Burnett,
R. G . Hays,
llen . S . Robbins,
Wilhite Carpenter,
D. L. Moore, ·
J. R. W . Smith,.
W. J. Caudill,
J. A. Munday,
W. H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
Austin Peay,
C. lVI. Vaug,h an,
Attil'la Cox,
David Poole,
Robert Walker,
Henry 0. Dixon,
J. N. Price,
C. J. Walton-22 .
J. D . Elliott,
Mr. Robbins moved the previous question.
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H
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And the question being taken," Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmati ve.
The question was then taken oil concurri ng in the amendm ent proposed· by the House of Represe.ntatives to said resolutio n, and it was
decided , in the negative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Garnett and
Burnett, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereW. H. Taulbee ,
W . H. Frederic k,
A. R . Clarke,
Rubert Walker -7.
Moore,
L.
·
D.
Dixon,
C.
Henry
J. D. Elliott,
. Those who voted in the negative , wereBen. S. Robbins,
L . M. Martin,
R. A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
L. T. Moore,
Wilhite Carpente r,
R. A. Spurr,
J. A. Munday ,
W. J. Caudill,
C . M. Vaughan ,
Austin Peay,
F.' M. Clement , ·
Ciaiborn e J. Walton,
Da'vid Poole,
Attilla Cox,
H. Wilson- 20 .
J.
Price,
N.
.
J
James Garnett,
Ferdinan d Rigney,
R. G. Hays,
Hallam and Bennett paired: Hallam yea, Be~nett nay.
So said amendm ent was disagree d to.
Mr. Rigney, from the Committ ee on Enrollm ents, reported that
1
the committ ee had examine d enrolled bills, which originate d in the·
House of Repre se ntatives, o'f the followin g titles, viz: ,
An act to establish and rnai_ntain a graded free school in William stown, Grant county;
An act to incorpor ate the Kentuck y H~rnane Society for the Pre-·
vention of Cruelt.y;
An act to .prohibit the sale of in.toxicating- liquors in the town of
Merrima c, or in three miles thereof, in Taylor county;
An act to incorpor ate the Versaille,~ and M.id way 'R ailway Company;
An act. to amend an act to incorpor ate the Louisvil le, Cincinna ti
and Virginia Railway Compan y, ~pprove d April 24th, 1882;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s, vinous, malt, or other
into xicating liquor, within the limits of the Berlin voting precinct,
in Bracken county;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s, vinous, or malt liquors,
or any mixture thereof, within two and one half miles of Eubanks ,
in Pulaski county;
s.-108
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./\n act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinou~, or malt liquors
within one mile of the school-house in common school district No.
7, in 'Hart county;
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors ·
· ijn two miles of the school-house in school di"strict No . 15, in Lincoln
<:ounty;
_
Au act to prohibit the sale of vinous, spiri.t uous, or malt liquors
in the town of McHenry, in Ohio county, or within two miles thereof;
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors,
or any intoxicating beverage, in the counties of Knox and Whitley;
:An act to prohibit the sale, barter, and ·traffic in spiritubus, vinous,
and malt liquors in Hopkins c?unty;
, An a<;t to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
in Calvert City, arid within one mile thereof, in Marshall county; . '
And had found the same correctly enrolled .
'Said bills having oeen signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of _!;he Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to
the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Rigney reported that the committee had
.performed that duty.
The Sen'a te, according to order, took -up for consideration a bill,
1
entitled·
A bill to amend and reform the common school laws o( this Commonwealth.

A
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[ For Bill-see Senate Journal of April 2.] .
Article five of said bill being under consideration,
Mr._ Price mpved to amend the second section of article five by
striking out the words "seven hundr.e d," where they occur therein,
. and inserting in lieu thereof the words" five hundre_d."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays hei_ng required thereon by Messrs. Robbins and
C~rpent~r, were as follows, vlz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
D. L. Moore,
J. N. Price,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. T. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. H. Frederick,
Austin Peay,
W. H. Taulbee,
R. G. Hays,
David Poole,
C. J. W alton-13.
L. M. Martin,
·
·

I
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.
Those who voted in the nega.ti ve, were ns,
Robbi
S.
Ben.
Attilla Uox,
R. A. Burne tt,
,
Spurr
A.
Ji.
,
Elliott
D.
J.
Wilhit e Carpe nter,
C. M. Vaugh an,
James Garne tt,
W~ J. Caudi ll,
Rober t Walke r,
ay,
Mund
J. A.
A. R. Clarke ,
H. Wilso n-15.
J.
y,
Rigne
and
Ferdin
nt,
F. M. Cleme
n 2 of artiMr . Burne tt moved the foll.ow ing amend ment to sectio
cle 5 of said bill, viz:

3,

B

,f
e
0

a

I,

iY

I

a

sand," in first line.
Amend article 5, section 2, by strikin g out "tbre!3 thou
dollars ."
d
hundre
five
nd
thousa
two
and inserti ng in Iieu th ereof"
and inserti ng
By strikin g out ••seven teen hundre d," ,in 4th and 5th lines,
,
.
11 twelve hun.dre d" in lieu thereo f.
in sert ing
By strikin g out "nine hundre d," in 5th and 6th lin es, and
f.
thereo
lieu
in
d"
hundre
"eight
" per a nnum, " in
By strikin g out all of the said section after the words
·
6th line.

Mr. Cox moYed a divisio n of the questi on .
Which was grante d.
Moore , and
The amend ment hereto fore propos ed by Mr. L T.
in the 2d
fifty,"
and
r
adopte d, strikin g out the words " two hundr ed
nde.nt of Pubsection of said article 5, left the salary of the Super inte
lic Instru ction at $3,000 per annum .
_amend ment
The questi on was then taken on the first part of the
Super intend propos ed by Mr. Burne tt, which fixes the salary of the
ative.
ent at $2,500 per annum , and it was decide d in the affirm
T. Moore
L.
.
Messrs
by
n
thereo
ed
The yeas and nays being requir
and Wilso n, were as follow s, viz:
were Those who voted in the affirm ative,
.
.
.
I
R
R. A. :Spurr,
J. A . Mund ay,
. A. Burne tt,
C. M. Vaugh an,
Austin Peay,
Wilhit e Carpe nter,
Rober t Walke r,
Price,
J . N.
W. J. Caudi ll,
J. Walto n ,
C.
y,
Rigne
and
Ferdin
nt,
F. M. Clerrie
Wilso n-16
H.
J.
ns,
Ben. S. Robbi
J. D. Elliott ,
W. H. Frede rick,
,.
Thos~ who voted in the nega\ 1ve, were-: - ·
D. L. Moore ,
James Ga·r nett,
John Benne tt,
Poole.
David
Hays,
G.
R.
,
Ularke
A. R.
Smith ,
W.
R.
.
.T
,
Martin
L. M.
Attilla Cox,
ee-12 .
Taulb
H.
W.
,
Moore
T.
::t;,.
,
Henry C. Dixon
me.n t proMr. Elliot t moved to amend the remai nder of the amend
clerk $1,300
posed by Mr. Burne tt, by makin g the salary of the chief
per annum .
$800
clerk
nt
assista
per annum , and the salary of the first
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And -the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The ye~s and nays being required thereon by .Messrs. L. T. Moore
and Wilson, we1·e as fol)ows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
W. H. Frederick ,.
David Poole,
W. J. Caudill,
James Garn'e tt,
J. R. W. Smith,
Attilla Cox,
R. ·G. Hays,
W. H. Taulbee,
Henry .C. Dixon 1
-D. L . .Moore,
J. H. Wilson-14.
J. D. Elliott,
L. T. Moore,
Those who voted in the negative, wereR. A. Burnett,
J. A. Munday,
R. A. Spurr,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan,,
A. R. Clarke,
J. N. Price,
C J. Walton-I 1.
F. M. Clement,
·Ben. S. Robbins,
Mr. Clarke then 111oved to a~end the amendment proposed by Mr.
Burnett by striking out $1,300 per annum, as the salary of the chief
clerk , and insert _in li~u thereof $1,5.00.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clarke and
Cox, were as follows, viz:

ttl
..N

Those who voted in the affirmati:ve, wereJohn Bennett,
W. H. Frederick,
Austin Peay,
W. J. Caudill,
James Garnett,·
David Poole,
A. R. Clarke,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
Attilla Cox.
D. L. MooTe,
W. H. Taulbee,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. T. Moore,
Robent Walker-15.
Thosf: who voted in the negative, wer·e R. A. Burnett,
J. A. Munday,
R. A. Spurr,
Wilhite Carpenter,
. J. N. Price,
C. M. Vaughan,
F. 1\1. Clement,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Claiborne J. Walton,
J. D. Elliott,
Ben. S. Robbin,i,
J. H. Wi!son-12.
The quel!tion was then taken on the ·adoption of the amendment
proposed by Mr. Burnett to ·said section 2 of article 5, as amended,
and it was decided in the affirmative. ·
The question . was then taken on the ~doption of article five, as
amended, an<l it was decided in the affirmative.
A_nd then the Senate adjourn_e d.

1
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Renta tives, anA me.s sage was receiv ed from the Hou se of Repre
ts propo sed by the
nounc ing that they had concu rred in amen dmen
of ~epre senta tives,
:Sena te to bills, _which origin ated in tne Hous e
,of the follow ing titles, viz:
f of Floyd
An act to legali ze the bonds of. R. W. Harri s, sherif
and count y levy and
,count y, for the collec tion of the State l'even ue
,publi c dues of said count y, for the year 1~84.
count y.
An act to incor porat e Aubu rn Colle ge, in Lyon
adwa y or Dunk irk
o
Br,
of
nt
veme
iinpro
the
An act provi ding for
!Road , in Jeffer son count y.
s, or malt liquo rs
An act to prohi bit the sale of spirit uous, vinou
y.
·withi n three miles of Lynch burg, in Garra rd count
d an act, entiamen
to
act
"J\.n
An act to amen d an act, entitl ed
Minin g and
er,
Lumb
ttled : An act to incor porat e the Great West ern
.Manu factur ing Comp any.'"
or vinou s liquor s
An act prohi biting the sale o( spirit uous, malt,
y,
count
rson
rin or within two miles of Ripyv ille, in Ande
the Senat e, of the
That they· had passe d bill s, which origin ated in
•follow ing titles, viz:
land Park ComAn act to incqr porat e the Fourt h Aven ue Hig'h
pany.
uous; vinou.s, and
An act to prohi bit a·nd regul ate the sale of spirit
the comm on .schoo l
malt liquor s in the town of Skile svilie , and in
0
•
n is a part.
"distri c t in Muhl enbur g count y of which said tow·
y,
co·unt
Knox
in
An act to r~leas e the truste es of Barbo urvill e,
in the limits of said
·from havin g to keep in repai r certai n roads now

s

•to·wn .
count y, unt.i.l
An act givin g John C. Richa rdson , sherif f of Boyd
for the collec tion of
·the first Mond ay in May, 1884, to execu te a bond
>the State reven ue.
of Ancie nt York
, An act to incor porat e Jake Rice Lodge , No. 606,
.Maso ns.
of the Rowa n cirAn act for the benef it· of Jas. W. fohns on, clerk
-euit court .
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An act authorizi11g and permitting G. W. Duncan to change 'the,
State Road, in Trigg county, leading from Canton to Aurora.
An act to change the time of holding the Lawrence ci'rcuit court..
An act providing for the elec.tion . of surveyor in the city of Louis-ville and the county of Jefferson.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Pendleton Agric1:1lturab
and Mechanical Association .
An act to authorize the county court of Clark cou~ty to subscribe-.
to the capital stock of turnpike roads.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to provide foi· the payment!
of debts contracted in building and furnishing a school -house, and,
for maintaining a school in_djs trict No . l, in Pendleton county.
An /iCt to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, 9r ma,)t liquors in,
the town of Mayslick, in ·Mason county . .
· An act to prohibit stock from running at large on the Bloomfield1
and Springfield 'Turnpike road, in Nel son and Washington counties.
With an amendment to the last two named bills.
That they had adopted a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution for the benefit of J. N . Culton.
Which was taken up, twic·e read, and referred to the Committee' on,
Claims.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
l. An act to incorporate the Frankfort_Tobacco W arehou~e and'
Manufactur ing Company.
2. An act to amend the charter of the Central Passe,nger Railroad•
1
Company, approved December 20th , 1865.
3. An act giving further time to clerks, ex-c·lerks, sheriffs, and ex·
sheriffs, ·and other collecting officers c>f the State, .to collect their fees,
and uncollected taxes·.
4 : An act to am e nd t he charter of the Second Presbyt~ria n Church,of Covington. ;~
5. An act to am e nd the charter of the Louisv_ille City Railway
Company.
6. An act to authorize the counties of Metcalfe and' Monroe to
raise money to aid i.n the Mnstructfon of a railroad.
7 .. An act to authorize the county of· McLean to vote on ,road 't ax •.
8. An act to a menu an act 1 entitled "An act for the protection of
Iiyery-stabl e keepers, farmers, and other persons in this Commonwealth," approved February 7th, 1874.

.A
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count y to levy an
·9_ An act autho rizing the count y court of Toqd
:ad valore m tax for count y purpo ses.
of Logan count y.
JO. An act for the benef it of Foun tain Wilso n,
of 1879, appro ved
11. An act to repea l chapt e~ 737 of the Acts
.April 2, 18.80.
court of Muhl en12. An act to autho rize the judge of the circui t
ents of said
judgm
1burg count y to sign the record of the 01·ders and
same.
-eourt rende red on 21st April, 1871, and to legali ze
incor porat e- the
to
act
"An
ed
13. An act to amen d an act, entitl
F lat Creek Turnp ike Comp any."
to incor porat e the
· 14. An act to amen d an act, entitl ed '' An act
ville. "
Neptu ne Fire Engin e and Ho se Comp a,ny, of Mays
incor porat e the
to
act
"An
15 . An act to amen d an act, entitl ed
any," appro ved FebLexin gton and Newt own Turnp ike Road Comp
•ruar~ 10, 1848.
of 1879 and 1880,
16. An act to repea l. chapt er 762 of Sessio n Acts
an act to regud
,appro ved Apri l 2d,. 1880, entitl ed "An act to amen
s in the count y of
lat·e .t he s~le ·of spirit uous, vinou s, and malt liquor
·Gree nup."
regul ate the sale
17. An act to amen d an act, en titled "An act to
y of Green up."
-of spirit uous, vinou s, and malt liquor s -in the count
ws' Temp le As,18. An act to amen d the chart er of the Odd Fello
sociat ion.
19. An act for the benef it of W. D .. Burris .
distri ct No. 51, in
~0. An act for the . benef it of comm on schoo l
Jeffer son ·coun ty.
Butle r count y. ·
21. _An act for the benef it of B. L. D. Guffe y, of
ville and Willis 25. An act for the benef it of the Sprin gfield , Mack •
burg Turnp ike Road Comp any.
Frien ds of Ken23. An act to incor porat e Junio r Order of Mutu al
tucky .
s, or malt liquor s
24. An act to prohi bit the sale of spirit uous, vinou
in Hardi n count y.
·withi n one and one half miles of Stone Churc h,
y, No . 11, Knigh ts
25. An act t,o incor porat e Padu cah Comm ander
"Tem plar, of' Paduc ah.
acken count y.
26. An act for the benef it of M. W. Holla nd, of McCr
Comp any,
nt
veme
27. An act to incor porat e the Louis ville impro
Jocke y Club.
28. An act to amen d the chart er of the Louis ville
y.
29, An act to amen d the road laws of Rowa n count
Assoc iation .
Aid
al
Mutu
cky
. 30, An act to incor porat e the Kentu

'
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31. An act to authorizfl Lincoln county to raise money to aid in,
the construction of a railroad through said county.
3:l. An act to pre~ent stock from running- at large .in .the Chatham,
and Brooksville magisterial districts, ·of Bracken county.
33. An act to incorporate the Falmouth and Double Beech and the
B~rlin and Double Beech Turnpike Road Company.
34. An act to amend an act, entitl~d "An act to amend and reduceinto o·ne the several acts and amended acts in reference to the town,
of Auburn."
35. An act to amend an act, entitled "A'n act to in-corporate the
Princeton and Ohio Railroad Company," approved February 7, 1882.
36. An· act to incorporate. the Carrollton and Bedford Turnpike
Road Company.
:n. An act to incorporate . the Scottish Land and lmmigratio·n
Company.
38. An act to prevent the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liqLror~
within two miles of Lewis Chapel and Highland Church, in Warren
county.
39. An act to prevent the sale anct' fraudulent giving away of any
spirituous, vinous, or malt -liquors, or the mixture thereof, in comma~
school district No. 34, in Warren county.
40. An act to amend an act apprnved February 23d, 1876\ entitled,
'' An act to authorize the Lawrence _county court to levy an ad .valorem tax for road and bridge purposes," and extending it so as to authorize the · purchasing and paying for a poor: house property.
41. An l:\_Ct to authorize the county judge of Breckinridge countyto .sign the records of his predecessor .
· 42. An act authorizing the' indexing of . certain records in Pendle~
ton c9unty.

.AP

4

-;th

!i

' 4E

-.a

' !I

•·

43. An act for the benefit of common school district No. 26, inSpencer county.
44. An ac"t to incorporate the Zimm~rman Pipe Line Company.
45. An act to incorporate the Jamestown and Dunville Turnpik&.
Road Company, in Casey and Rusf'<ell counties.
46. An act to amend the charter ot the town of Tyrone, Andersoncounty .
. 47. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend section 2.
of c~apter 55 of the General Statutes," approved April 15th, 1882.
48, An act to empower the Pulaski county cou.rt to admit to pro1
bate a' paper purporting to be the last will of Gilmore Woo-ds, of
color.

·1

0

•
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t
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ty cour t of Pula ski coun ty to sell
. 4!1. Ap act to auth oriz e the coun
ty.
, the old jaile r'-s resid ence in said coun
suffe rers in Harr ison coun ty.
storm
the
of
50. An act for the ·ben efit
ituti on for the Edu catio n .of
51. An act for the hene fit of the Inst
,· the Dea f and Dum b, at Dan v-ill e . .
first time .and orde red to be
Whi ch bills were seve rally read the
tread a seco nd time .
seco nd read ing of said bills
The cons titut iona l prov ishm as to the
rred -the 1st, 12th , and 28th to ·
•bein g disp ense·d with , they were refe
Man ut:ac tu'r es; the 2d, 5th, 6th,
the Com mitt ee on Agri cu·lt ure and
Rail road s; the 3d, 9th, 11th , l8th ,
' 31st, and 35th to the Com mitt ee on
mitt ee on Gen eral Stat utes ; the
·21st, 26th , 41st , and .47th to the Com
to the Com mitt ee_ on Reli gion
4th, rnth , 1·1-th, 24t:h, 381'h, and 39th
, !!3th, and 32d to the Com mitt ee
and Mor als; the 7th, 8th, 10th , 14th
13th , 15th , 22d, 33d, 36th , a~d
·on Prop ositi ons and •Gri e·van ces; the
rove men t; the 20th and 43d to
l45th to the Com mitt ee on inte rnal Imp
to the Com mitt ee on Mili tary ,
·the Com mitt ee on Edu cati on; the 2:5th
to the Comfl_littee on Cou rts of
Affa irs; the 27th , 29th , 34th , and 46th
Oil. Imm igra tion and La~ or; the
'Just ice; -the 37th to the Com mitt ee
Insu ranc e_; the 40th , 42d, 44th ,
- aoth to the Com mitt ee on Ban ks and
mitt ee on the Judi ciar y, and the
'48th, 49th , 50th , and 41st to the Com
time .
23d was orde red to he read the third
the t~ird read ing of said bill
The cons titut iona l pi·ov ision ~s to
"bei ng disp ense d with ,
that . the title ther eof be as
Resolved, Tha t said hill do pass , and
-.afo resa id.
rte? from the seve ral com Bills of the follo wing title s wer:e repo
and brin g in the sam e, viz:
mitt ees who were dire cted to p.rep are
ee on Inte rnal Imp rove men t· By Mr. Carp ente 1·, from the· Com mitt
the Che sape ake and Sou thA bill to ame nd an act · to inco rpor ate
- west ern Rail road Com pany .
on Cla ims By Mr. Burn ett, t'rom the Com mitt ee
s, of Clay coun ty .
A bill for the bene fit of Cree d Hay
Rai lroa dsori
.By Mr. Cox , from the Com mitt ee
and Ken tuck y Rail ro;id CJomA bill to inco rpor ate the Mad ison
·;pan y.
on Inte rnal Imp rove men tBy Mr. Ellio tt, from the ·com mitt ee
tch and Libe rty Turn pike Roa d,
A bill to inco rpor ate the Grav el Swi
·n Mar ion and Case y coun ties.
s .-109

I

•
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. By Mr. Cox, from the Commi,ttee on Banks aind InsuranceA .b ill to amend an act, entin1ed "An a.c t to incorporate the Deposit.
Bank of Col·umbia, Ken·t11,c-ky," approved· Janu,ary 24,, 866 .
. By Mr . .L. T. Moore, from the Committee on the_ Judiciary_:_
A bill for the benefit of W. A. Thompson, late sheriff of Elliott
county.
By Mr. Poole, from .the Committee on ClafmsA bill for the benefit of Alexander Tin sley, sheriff of Muhlenburg::
county.
By Mr. Smith,· from the Committee on General StatutesA bill to authorize the commissioners of the sinking fund of the.·
city of Louisville to sell bonds.
By Mr. Spurr,
on Immigration and\ Labor. . from the Committee
.
. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act .to aid in the erection of"
a monument over the Grave of John C. Breckinridge," approved•
Marc.h 11th, 1878, an,d an act, entitled '' An act incorporating the ·
John C. Breckinridge Monument Association," approved February:

A

be
a

w
re

tH

tH

23d, 1876.

Which bills were severally read the first time and or<lered to b'ef!e-ad a sec0nd time .
'
The constitutional provision as to the second readin,g of said bills.being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said b-iHs he ~ngr~ssed and 1·ea1 a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading o( said bills.
being dispensed w_ith, q.nd the same befog engros·sed,
Resolved, That said bills'1 do pass, and that the titles thereof be· asaforesa·id.
The Senate took up for consideratfon a bill, entitled.
An act tlo ~men<l an act, entitled'' An act fo1· the incorporation and
regulation o{ fire, marine, hea.Jth, accident, live stock, and all other,.
except life insurance companies," approved March 12, 1870.
01). mot.ion of Mr. Cox, the Se.nate reconsidered the passage of said
bill.
/
The third reading of sild bi-II, as weH as the vo,te ordering it, to a.
th~rcl re;:iding, was then rec0nsidered.
Mr. Cox moved an amendment to said bill.
Which was, adop,tecl·.
fh;dered 1 'Fhat said . biilt, as am.1,ended, be e~grossed,· an<iL readi al thircD
time.
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said bill
The constit ut~ona l provisi on. as, ta the third,. re·adin g' of
sed,,
being dispen sed wi,t h, and th.e same beiing enigr~s
· be as
Resolved, That sajd bill do pass, and that the title thereo f
aforesa id. ·
tinles,
Bills from the House of Re,pre sentati ves, of the foltow ing
been
had
they
whom
·to
were reporte d from the severa l commi ttees
referre d, viz :
By Mr. Munda y, from the Comm ittee on Gen.era ! Statu.t es;An act to incorp ora.te the Excels ior Clay and Iron Compa ny.
I
By Mr. Martin , from the Comm ittee on the Judici aryacrpss
bridge
a
erect
to
ton
Coving
of
city
the
ize
author
to
An act
the Ohio river .
. By Mr. Dixon, from the Comm ittee on Genera l Statut esdefinin g
An act amend ing the charte r of the _city of Hende rson,·
the qualifi cation of the judge of the city court of said city.
By Mr. Burnet t, from the Comm ittee on Cou.rts of Justic eco, in
An act to amend an act to incorp orate the town of Lamas
·Lyon county , approv ed April 1st, 1882.
By Mr. Burnet t, from the Comm ittee on Claim ;iAn act for the benefit J. P. Pierce, _of Critten den county :
By Mr. Munda y, from the Comm ittee on Genera l Statut esAn act to incoi·p orate the Union Improv ement Compa ny.
By Mr. Hays, from the Comm ittee on Finan ceHardin
An act for · the benefit of Horace C. Branha m, sheriff of
county .
ntBy Mr. Elliott, from the Commi ttfrn on Interna l lmpro veu1e
Creek
r
Panthe
and
t.
An act for the benefit of the Forest Retrea
Turnpi ke Road Compa ny, in Nichol as co'unty .
· By Mi·. L. T. Moore, from the Comm ittee on Educa tionto issue
An act to author ize the board of counci lmen of Fra'nkf ort
bonds for-sch ool purp~s es.
By· Mr. Munda y, from the Comm ittee on Genera l Sta(u tesAn act for the benefit Lewis Wall, of Davies ;i county .
By same rly
An act to increas e. and regula te the jurL,di ction of the quarte
.
Logan
and
Todd,
an,
Christi
of
s
countie
the
and justice s' courts in
By same .
An act to incorp orate the town ·of Enterp rise in Carter county
' By Mr, Taulbe e,· from the Comm ittee·o n Educa .tionAn act for the benefit of the Garrar d Femal e Colleg e.
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By

Mr. Elliott, from the Commi ttee on Courts of fosttce An act authpr.i zing th~ town of Fulton to i1:1sue and sell bonds to
imprnv e the streets, sidewal ks, and alleys of said town.
By Mr. Elliott, from the Commi ttee on Interna l Improv ementAn act to incorpo rate the Bowlin g Green and Greenv ille Turnpik e
Compa ny.
·
'
·
By Mr. Carpen ter, from same commi tteeAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate the Richmond, Boonsb oro and Otter Creek Turnpik e Road Compa ny."
By Mr. Garnett , from the Commi ttee on the Judicia ryAn act authori zing the county · court of Logan county to build
a new court-h ouse or fire-p~o of clerks' offices, either or both, as they
may el ect, and levy taxes to pay for same.
,By Mr: ~mith, from the Commi ttee on Genera l Statut esAn act to incorpo rate the South'f estern Natura l Gas Fuel Company.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the public roads in Sulphu r precinc t, in
. Henry county.
By Mr. Elliott, from the Commi ttee on Courts o( Justice An act to enlarge and define the dutie·s, authori ty, and powers
of
the commis sioners for the court-ho use district, in Campbe ll county,
and authpri zing the paymen t of certain fees.
' By Mr. Martih, from the Commi ttee on Codes of Practic eAn act' for the benefit of Alexan der ·o der, of Scott county.
BJ Mr . L. T. Moore, from th.e Commi ttee on Educa tionAn act to org'aniz e ' and establis h a system of co1:1mon and graded
schools in the town of Dover, and in commo n school district No.
2,
in Mason county.
iBy Mr. Garn~tt , from the Commi ttee trn the Judicia ryAn act to incorpo rate· the Suprem e Divisio n of the Home Guardian.
With{a mendm ents to the last three named bills.
Which were adopted .
- Ordend , That said bills, the last three ail ame'n ded, be read a thil;d,
time.
(. The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills
being.;d ispense d with,
·
Resolved, That said ~ills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesa id:

in
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ives, askA messa ge was receiv ed from the House of Repre sentat
of a bill,
e
ing leave .to withd raw the annou nceme nt of their passag
entitle d
Comp any, io
An act to incorp orate t·he Hartfo rd Turnp ike Road
Ohio county .
nger.
Which was grante <l, and the ·~ill delive red to the me1,se
to whom
es,
S~atut
al
Gener
on
· Mr. Smith , from the Comm ittee
d
entitle
ives,
was referre d a bill from the H;ouse of Repre sentat
of Trade ,
An act to amend the charte r of the Louisv ille Board
that said biU
Repor ted the same, with the expres sion of ·opinio n
ought_not to pass.
a third readAnd the questi on being taken on orderi ng said bill to
thstan ding, it
ing, the opinio n of the comm,ittee to the contra ry notwi
was decide d in the negati ve.
. So· said bill was disagr eed to.
the House of
The Senat e took up fo1· consid eratio n a bill from
Repre sentat ives, entitle d
Lexin gton.
An act for the benefi t of J. R. J,ewel l, of the city of
Mr. Spurr moved an amend ment to said b_ill.
Which was adopte d.
time.
Ordere d, That said bill, as amend ed, be read a third
g of said bill
The consti tution al provis ion as to the third readin
being dispen sed with,
thereo f be as
Resol-ved, That . said bill do pass,· and that the title
afores aid.
the Home of
The Senat e took up for consid eratio n a bill from
Repre sentat ives, entitle d
county ,
An act for the b,rnefi t of D. M. Atkeso n, of Magof fin
The questi on being_on the passag e of said bill.
e to said bill
The amend ment hereto fore adopte d by the Senat
annu~ each,"
struck out all of the first sectio n after the words '' per
which left the bill so as to read as follow _s, viz -:
-

or'Ken
§ 1 .' Be it 'enacted by the Genera l Assem bly of th e _Commonwealth.
draw bis warrn nt
to
d
dfrecte
,
hereby
is
he
and
be,
r
Audito
the
'fbat
tucky,
and t';ln cents in
on the 'freasu ry for one hundre d and forty-t wo dollars
Wadki ns, and
J.
W.
,
Prater
E.
favor of D. M. Atkeso n, commi ttee for R.

for their suppo rt ·
Depbia Wilson, paupe r idiots; being $112.50 expend ed
' rnte of $75 pei:the
at
1882,
,
March
5th
from 5th Septem ber, 1881, to
annum each.
after its p~s~-2. ·'fbat this act shall take effect and be ir! force from and
1
·
sage.

•

I
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Th~ question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas arid nays being required thereon in pursuance to a p'rovision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in th e affirmative, wereJames Garnett, .
Ferdinand Rigney,
Wilhite Carpenter,
D. L. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. J. Caudill,
L. T. Moore,
W. H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
J. A. Munday,
C. M. Vaughan,
Attilla Cox,
Austin Peay,
Robe1·t Walke.r,
Henry C. Dixon,
·David Po_ole,
Claiborne J. Wal ton,
J. D. Elliott,
J. N. Price,
J. H. Wilson-22.
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles,
R. G. Hays-2.
Resolved, That the title of sa id bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Claims, reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of J. T. Byrley, late jailer of Knox county.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
Said bill was read• a second time as follows, viz:

R. A. Hurnett ,

·-COi

rin~

· sicl

-..ci

rt

~ I.

Be it enacted b_y the Qeneral Assembfy of the Commonwealth of Ken_tucky, That the Auditor be, and be is bereby,directed to draw his warrant·
on the 'I'reaAurer for the sum of one hundred dollars, to be paid out of any
money in the 'rreasury not otherwise appropriated, payable to the order
of J . T. Byrley, late jailer of Kno·x county, as a reimbursement for money
paid by him in capturing and bringing to justice Lewis Rector, charged
with house-breaking and robbing, and who was tried a nd convicted thereof
in the Knox circuit court.
Thi.s act 1,0 take effect from its passagtJ.

s ~-

The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the i,ame being engrqssed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and ir
was decided in the affirmative.
•
The _yeas and nays being requi~d thereon by Messrs. Boles· and
Garnett, were as follows, viz:
,
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
H. Frederick,
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. A. Burnett, ·
D. L. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. T. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
F. M. Clement,
J. A. Munday,
W. H1. Taulbee,
Attilla Cox.
Aufltin Peay,
Robert Walker,
Henry C. Dixon,
David Poole,
Claiborn·e J. Wal ton,
J. D. Elliott,
J. N. Price,
J. H. Wilson-21.

· i1
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Those who vote~ in the negati ve, were L. M. Martin ,
James Garne tt,
:-.S. H. Boles,
M. Vaug han-6 ..
C.
Hays,
G.
R.
·W. :J. Caudi ll,
Resolved, That ·the title of said bill be as afo.res aid.
by him to reMr. Garne tt withd rew the motio n hereto fore entere d
the foUew of
--consider the vote by which the Senat e had passed each
,
ring bills, viz:
r of the town of Cave City.
charte
An act to amend the
..
r
An act to amend .t he chart.e of the town of Gia gow
him to reconby
d
entere
Mr. Smith withd rew the mo.tion hereto fore
d
entitle
bill,
a
·.sider the vote by which the Senat e had passed
prope rty_for
An act to cure certai n defect s in the assess ment of
taxatio n in the city of Lotiisv ille for the years iSS2-' 3.
Senat e h'ad
Mr. Martin moved to recons ider the vote by which the
d
•passed a bill from the House of Repre sentat ives, entitle
the Bourb on
of
term
equity
and
law
on
An act to establ ish a comm
--circuit court.
in the affirm And the questi on being taken th-e reon, it was decide d
sati ve.
ng it to ·a
The third ,readin g of said bill, as well as the vote orderi
•
rthird readin g, were then recons idered .
was adopte d.
·Mr. Mart_in mo-ved an amend ment to said bill, whjch
time.
' Ordered, That said hill, as amend ed, be read a th_ird
g of said bill
readin
The consti tution al provis ion as to the third
0

t·

rr

&
f

a

' being dispen sed wi,th,
f be as
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo
:.cafores aid.
ives, askA messa ge was receiv ed from the House of Repre sentat
to take into
·fog for the appoi ntmen t of .a comm ittee of confer e·nce
regard to the
-consi °derati en the disag~ eemen t of the two House s in
entitle d
e,
.adopti on of a resolu tion, which origin ated in \he Senat
al Assem Resolu tion expres si\\e. of tho policy of the pr{lsen t Gener
fbly.
the Senat e,
Where upon, the Speak er submi tted said propo sition to
with the
ance
whoI directe.d that he appoi nt· a comm ittee in accord
q,eque st of the House of Repre sentat ives.
and Walke r
Where upon, the Speak er appoin ted Messr s. Cox, Peay,
• -On the part of the Senat e.
was grante d
On motion of Mr.. Co-x ,foave of absenc e, indefi nitely ,
J.\tlessrs. Robbi ns and •Clark e.
>
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The Senate, according to_' order, too~ up for consideration a bill .-..
entitled
A bill appropriating money for restockin,g the wat?rs ,of Kentucky
with food-fishes.
·
Mr. Poole ffiO\'ed an amendment to said· bill.
On motion of Mr. Cox,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed ,;.
and made the special order of the day for Thursday, the 17th inst .•.
and from d_ay to day until dispose·d of.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a communication from the.··
Auditor, which was taken up and read as' follows, viz:

I

'1

STATE OF KENT,UOKY·,
OFFIOE ·OF AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
FRANKFORT, April 9th, 1884.
HON. J. R. HINDMAN, Lieutenant Governoi and SP-eaker of the Senate:
DEAR Srn: In -res ponse to reAolution asking report, in .itemized form, of the different sums collected under and by virtue of Auditor's Agents Act for ··
the fiscal years 18'82 -and 188±, aud the commistiions paid to all agents thereunder, I resµectfully submit the lollowing:
I
.
Amounts Collected.

. O~linquent taxes-------------------------~-- --- $33,718 61

CommisSions .

15 per cent., $5,057 79 -

on.·

Omitted property ________ -:----------------------

38 1 805 28

20

"

7,761

Deliaquent officers ____________________________ :..._

10,416 39

20

''

· 2,083 27

Real es1a.1e ___ ..._ _______________________________

12 501 32
1

15

''

1,876 19-,...

This makes· a total of $95.,44160 collected, with commissionsamounting.
Your r<"sol utioa calls for a report of the fiscal years 1882 and 1883: As
the fisca l year of 1883, owing to a change made by the last Legislature,
contains really only eight month·s, l have made my statement show thereceipts of the natural years of 1882 and 1883. To make a ful_l, itemized
statement, giving the names of individuals from whom this money was .
collected, would be the labor .of weeks. If this is desired, I will gladly
furnish it, but I wish the Senate to understand the labor and eonsequent.-.
delay , that would be involved in it.
· Yours truly,
FAY.E'l'T..E H.EWIT'.P, Auditor.

tci $16,777 30,

Mr, Taulbee, from the Cbmmittee on Enrollments, reported that::the committee had examined enr.olled ' bills and a re:3olution,· which,.
originated in the House cif Repres~ntative·s, of the foliowing titles,.
viz:
An act to authorize Providence district, in Webster county, toelect commissioners, with power to compromise and settle the railroad debt of said di"strict;
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to amend the cha1·ter oD
the Jeffers~n Southern Pond Draining Company;"
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r,elat ing to the Old>
An act to amen d ab act, entitl ed ,"' An, ·act
Comp any, in Camp bell: '
State Road and Ripp le Creek Turn pike Road
ii'aid.r nad to pay debts ;. .
count y,· and to autho rize a sale of a porti on of
s, or malt liquo rs , .
An act to prohi bit th~ sale of s·pirittiou.s, vino.u
of Unio n coun ty;
or any mixtu re of eithe r, in Wave rly preci nct,
and Wills Lan~ ing··
An act to incor por,at e the Pleas a·nt ·Hom e
Turn pike Road Comp any, in Owen coun ty;
.ford; ,
· An act to .prote ct game in the· coun ty of Wood
co~m ittee apjoint
e
th,
of
bers
Reso lution to pay , certa in · mem
of the Cent ral
nt
geme
point ed to inves tigafe t he cond uct and mana
Kent ucky Luna tic Asylu m;
Sena te, of the follow "'
And enrol l'ed bills, which origi nated in the
.
ing titles , viz :
Com pany , of JefAn · act to· incor porat e the Bear grass Turn. pike
ferson coun ty·;
Railw ay 'Com p ,rny ; ..
An act to incor porat e · the Covi ngton Tran sfer
on; .
An act t-o amer id the chart er of the city of Cliqt
the benef it of !he Gn-·
. An act to amen d an a<,:t, entitl ed "An act fo11
sboro ," appro ved Marc a ·
man Amer ican Scho ol Aswc iation , of. Owen
'
'
II, 1876; ·
,
· And ha_d foun<l the same corre ctly enrol led..
by the Spea ker of the- ·
Said bills and reso lution havin g been signe d
te affixe d his sig-.
Sena
Hous e of Repr esent ative s, the Spea ker of the
-com,,m~ttee _to be pre-natur e there to, arid they were deliv er~d to ,tl!e
sen led to the Gove rnor for his appr oval

and signature..

'

··

the comm ittee hawt
After a short time, Mr. '.Taulbee repor ted that
perfo rmed that duty.
censi,dcrat ion a bill ,._
The Sena te, accor ding to order , took up for
entitl ed
l laws of this Com -,.
A bill, to amen d and refor m the comm on schoo
'
monw ealth .
[ For Bill- see Senate Journal of Apri{ 2.] ·
The quest ion being upon articl e 6 of s·a ·id bill,
articl e 6, by addin g,Mr. Garn ett move d to amen d sectio n l of said
-there to the follo wing : ·
coun ty super inten dentNo perso n shall be eligib le to the office of
of the Unite d State s.,
n
·who is not at the- time 21 years old, a citize
ding the el.e ction in-,
prece
next
years
two
and who has not resid ed
is a cand idate .
.be
this State , and one year in. the coun ty for which

•

'
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Mr. Elliot t moved to arhend said proposed abenument by striki ng
·out the _w ord "twenty-one," w'here it oc·c urs therein, and i·nser,t.i·ng
•i _n lieu ther,eof l'he word,. twent·y four."
· And the question being taken thereon, it was decj decl in the affirms

co

18

COi

to

JP

ativ e .

The question was then taken o.n the amenament proposed by Mr.
~Garnett, as amend ed, and. it wa:s decided in tthe affirmative.'
The yeas and nays being require,d thereon by Messrs. L . T. Mo.ore
.a ·nd Garnet~. ·were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were;S fl Boles, .
W. H. Frederick,
1. ·R. W. •Smith,
R. A.. Burnett,
James Garnetit,
R. A . ~purr, ·
Wilhite Carpenter,
D. L . Moore,
C. M. Vau.ghan,
W . J . Caudill,
Austin Peay,
J. H. Wilson-14.
-1. D. Elliott,
Ferdinand Rigney,

.,

Those who voted in the negative, were_John Bennett,
L . T. M,oore,
W. H. Taulbee,
Attilla ~ox, ·
J. A . Munday,
Robert W a Ik er,
Henry C. Dixon,
David Poole,
C. J. Wahon-ll.
L. M . Martin,
J. N. Price,
Mr. Wilson moved' to amend section
, ..adding thereto the following, viz:

of l,lrticle 6 of ·said bill by

.Fe males as w·ell as males sha11 be eligible to the office of, county
c-superi n tenden't.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me ss rs. Wils~n and
~cP.ooJe, wer,e a1s follo~s, vlz :
·
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were1
_John Bennett,
J . D. Elliott,
W. H. Taulbee,
R. A. Burnett,
J. A. Munday,
Robert Walker,
,:F. M. Clement,
David Poole,
J. H. Wilson-IO.
Attilla Cox,
Those who iv oted _i n t1he negative, were.James Garn.ett,
Fer-dinand Rig.ney,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. M. Martin,
J. R. W. Smith,
-w . J . Caudill,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C. Diiirnn,
L. T. Moore,
-C. M. V1augha;n,
-w. -H . Frederick,
Austin Peay,
C J. Wal.ton-15.
M,r. Mat'. tin m.oved t.he fo.l1owing amendment., viz:

·-:s. H : ,Bo·les, ·

Amend 9-y striking ou·t section 2 of article 6, and inserting tho follow~-'.i og: Tbe -0ou<11ty superintendent shall be elected by a majority of the

vi:
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of claim s in the year
cou·n ty court of each count y at tbe regula r c~urt
ing judge of Raid
presid
the
and
1884, an<J every two years therea fter,
,and cle.liver one
n,
electio
of
cate
certifi
a
ate
duplic
in
out
court sball make
intend ent of
Super
the
to
others
the
iL
to the person electe d, and -transm
n.
electio
the
after
days
ten
within
ion
Rtruct
ln
)Public

drn,en t as follow s,
Mr. Elliot t move d t0 amen d said propo sed amen
viz:
,there,i n, .the words
Add after the word " ,claim s," wh.e re it ocpur s
of the justic es of
ity
"oorn posed of the .presi ding judge and a major
in lieu there- insert
and
1884"
out"
si,,ike
the peace of ithe -c0un ty;"
.
.of" 1885. "
ed ,i,n ,the negAnd the ques,ti-on bei,ng take,o ,th.ere on, it was de.cid
:ative.
p,0sed by Mr. Mar,Mr. Boles mov.e d t0 amen d the amen dmen t pro•
occur there~ o,
they
where
·tin by striki ng out the word ~" two years ,"
.and insert ing in lieu thereo f the woi:d " ,a,r,n.ually."
ed in the negAnd the quest ion being taken thereo n, it was decid
ative.

I

Messr s. Boles and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by
•Garn ett, were as follow s, viz :
Th·o se who vot~d in the affirm ative, were Wilhi te Carpenter_;__2.
':S. H. Boles ,
Those _who voted in the negat ive, were Ferdi nand Rigne y,
Jame s ~arne tt,
.John Benn ett,
R. W. Smith ,
J.
L. M. Marti n,
·R A. Burne tt,
A. Spurr ,
R.
e,
Moor
L.
D.
W. J. Caudi ll,
H. Taulb ee,
W.
e,
Moor
T.
L.
ent,
Clem
F. M.
Vaug han,
M'.
C.
ay,
Mund
J. A.
.Attill a Uox,
Walk er,
rt
Robe
Peay,
n
Austi
,
Henry C. Dixon
n,
Walto
J.
C.
,
David Poole
J. D. Elliot t,
.
o"-24
Wils
H.
J.
Price,
N.
J.
W. l'J. Frede rick,
the amen dmen t
The quest ion was then taken on the adopt ion of
negat iv·e.
•propo sed by Mr. Marti n, and it was decid ed in the
s. Boles and
Messr
by
n
thereo
The yeas and nays being· requir ed
·Caud ill, were as follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were 1
Austi n Peay,
J. D. Elliot t,
S. .H. Bol es,
R. A. Spur r-8.
rick,
Frede
H.
W.
nter,
Carpe
Wilhi te
'
n,
'L. M. Marti
"
iF. M. Cleme n't,
Those who voted in die negat~ ve, were E. R. Spa1•ks,
L. T. Moor e,
John Benn ett,
W. Pl. Taulb ee,
ay,
J. A. Mund
IR. A. IJ3µrnet-t,
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J. ·caudill ,
Attilla Cox,
Henry C. Dixon,
James Garnett , .
D. L. Moore,
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David Poole,
J. N. Price,
Ferdina nd Rigney,
J. R. W. Smith,
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C. M. Vaugha n,
Robert Walker ,
C. J. W alto,n, ·
J. H. Wilson -19.

io
h

Mr. Boles moved the followi ng amendm ent.as a substitu te for sec·tion 4 ot article 6_- of ·s aid hill, viz:
No perso_n shall be eligible to the office of county superin tendent
i1nti11
he shall have fir st pt·ocure d a certifica te from the judge of the circuit
court·
of the co unty in which he shall be a candida te, that h'e has been
pub licly examine d before said judge by_a person ap pointed by hi)ll, and
that.
be is qualified to discharg e the dnties of county superin tendent
as required by law; and it shall be the duty of said judge to have said
examination mad_e upon applicat ion being made to him therefor .

And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirmative.
And then ,the Senate adjourn ed.

C

ii

I!

-v
•t

SATUR DAY, A_PRIL 12, 1884.
A messag e was receive d from the House of Represe ntatives , an nouncin g that they had receive d official -inform ation that the Governor had approve d and signed enrolled bills and resoluti ons, whi'chorigina ted in the House of ~eprese ntative s, of the followin g titles.,
viz:
An act for the benefit of James V. Harbiso n, a minor, of Shelby
·county .
An act to regulat e travel on turnpik e roads in Owen county.
An act to repeal so much of an act, enti_tled '' An act to prevent the sale or traffic in spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors in the
town of Earling ton, and to prnvent the is,.ual of licensi: within th"
e·
town, or within two miles thereof, " as relates tC:,. within two miles,
thereof .
An act to a~end, consoli date, and reduce into one all acts and
.
parts of act~ in relation to ad valorem tax for Scott county, whether
.
.

.,

'
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'I
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for turnpike roads or other county purposes, and to l~galize all levies
heretoforn made by Sc.ott county court.
An act to prevent stock ·f rom running at large in Franklint on and
Pendlet~n precii:icts, in- Henry county.
An act to incorpora te the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
·known as Davis Chapel, in the town of New ColumhuA , in · Owen

'I'
t·
t.

J
county.
An act to prohibit the sale of 11pirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
1he town of Jackson, or within two miles of its corporate limits.
An act to prohibit the se.lling, giving, or lending of spirituous·,
_vinous, or malt liquors in the Hendron precinct on election days, in
Washingt on county.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous , vinous, and malt liquors
within one quarter of a mile of school-ho use No. 26, in Cedar Ru.n

precinct, in Franklin c.ounty.
An act to prohibit the sale, giving', or furnishing of spirituous ,
-vinous, or malt liquiors, or any mixture thereof, within a radius of
,two miles from the village of Sharon Grove, in Todd county. '
An act for th.e benefit of James W: FostE?r, of Allen 9ounty.
An act to prohibit the sale of any -spirituou s, vinous, or malt
!liquors, or any mixture thereof, within school district No. 21i, in the.
-counties of Hickman and Graves.
An act to prohibit the sale of any spirituous , vinous, or malt
~liquors, or any mixture thereof, within school district No. 25, in Hickman county .
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous , vinous, or malt liquors
-within three miles of Beech Bottom or Shuck's Creek Church, in
·Casey county .
. An act to prohibit the sale or loaning of. spirituous , vinous, or
malt liquor,s in the town of Buffalo, in Larue county, or within two
-miles t~ereof.
An act to incorpora te the Ohio River Reclamati on and Improve·ment Company of Kentucky .
An act to amend· an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te the
Versailles and Mt. Vernon Turnpike Road Company ," approved
March 15, 1869.
An act to amend an act to incorpora te the N\Hth Middletow n Cem~tery Company , ·in Bourbon c_ounty, approved April 9, 1880.
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An act to prohibit the sale, loaning, or giving away of any spiritu.o us, vinous, or malt liquo1:s in the town of Glenville, or within
three miles thereof.
An act to charter the Hodgenville and Muldraugh' s Hill TurnpikeCompany.
An act to amend the charter of the Stanford and Preachersvil leTurnpike Road Company, of Lincoln county .
An act to prohibit t.he circulation of immoral literature.
An act to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors in Bullittsvillevoting precinct, in Boone county.
1
Resolution expressing the sense of this GeHeral Assembly as to theproposed improveme nt· of the James river b_y the Federal Government.
Resolution in regard· to the Green afid Barren River Navigation,
Company.
That they bad c.o ncurred in ar amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Representat ives, of
the following title, viz :
An act for the benefit of A1exanderO der, assessor of Scott county ..
That they had passed a bill , which originated in the Senate, of thefollowing ritle, viz:
An act to authorize the commission ers cf the sinking fu ,nd of thecit.y of Louisville to sell horids.
Tnat they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 1. An act to revise and' amend the tax laws of the city of Louisville.
2.- An act to amend section 760 of an act, regulating practice in,
civil cases, known as the Civil Code of · Practice.
3. An act to incorporate the Madison and Southern Railwa! Company.
4. An act to prevent the introduction · and Apread of con,tagious or
infectious diseases among, the cattle of this State, and to er'a dicatesuch diseases if they should occur in this State.
5. An act to regul"ate the j,urisdiction of the Wayne county quarterly court.
6. An act for the _benefit of the Kentucky I~stitution for the Education and Training of Feeb}e-min ded Children. ·
7. An act to amend and continne in force an act in aid of . th.e
Bureau of Agriculture , approved April 24, 1882.

'
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coa) mines
S. An aet t0 provide- for and regula. te the ventila tion of
in this State, and' fo1; the bett.e r protec tion of miners .
Edu9. An act for the benefit ef the Kentuc ky Institu tion for. the
the BJiind.
cation of the B,lind and the Ameri can Printin g House· for
to b&
ordered
.nd
a
_
Which biUs were se\·era lly re.ad the first time

'

read a second time.
bilis
The constit utiona l provisi on as to the second readin g of said
itteeComm
the
to
2d
being. dispe _n sed. wit.h, tpey wern · referre d-the
4th
the
on Codes of Practic e; the 3d to the Comm ittee oq Railro ads;
s; the 5,th,
and 7th ·to the Comm ittee o_n Agricu lture arid Manuf acturn
9th to and
6th.
the
;
Justice
and ~th to the Comm ittee on Courts of
d to
ordere
was
the Commi tbee on Cha1,it able Institu,tions, and the is,t
\

t>e read a third time.
bill,
The con8tit utional provisi on ~s to the third readin g of said
.
being dispen sed with ;
that the title thereo. f be· as
and
pass,
do
Resolved, That said bill
aforesa id.
titles.,.
Bills from the House of Rep,res entativ es, of the follow ing
had been
were reporte d fr0m the severa l commi ttees to wh·om they
referre d, viz:
By Mr. L . T. M0,oue, fro~n the- Comm ittee on Educa tionof theAn ac.:t to amend an 8!ct, enti.tled .:_: An act for the benefit
Murray Male and Femal e Institu te," approv ed March 17, 1870.
By Mr. Cox, from the Comm ittee on Banks and Insura nceforA Jr1, a,ct: to author ize, the Owen county court to issue bonds
bridge purpos es.
tBy Mr EHi0tt , from the Comm ittee on Interna l lrnpro vemen
TurnA~ 8!Ct for the benefit o'f the Srnithf i"eld and. Shelby County
pike Road Compa ny.
By Mr. Fredier1ck, from the Comm ittee on ReHgio n and Moral espirAn act to prohib it the sale, directly or indirec tly, of an-y
y's andituouS', v-inous , or ma<lt liqu0rs1or 1ntoxi cating drr(nks, in Shive}
ty ot
majori
a
ed
provid
,
Johnst own precinc ts, in Jeffers on county
either or both• v>ote in favor of it.
By Mr. Reil'ey, from same c0mm ittee-'
liq_11wrs,
An act to prohib it· the sa1le of spi11ituous, vinous , or malt
1
.
in magi13terial, d'i.1stri1cts- Nos. 1, 2-, a., arrd 6, in A<il a1ir C'Ol!lnty
By Mr:- Garrte·tt, from the Oamm ittee 0'1) the Jud1ci ar,yvaloAn- act fio autl'l,o?iz~ the Har-ris'On eoun.ty cou11t· t@• leivy a,n ad
rem ·t ax to _build a b-r.idge acres~· South .Lickin g river.

,....

'
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By Mr. Vaughan, 'from the Gommittee on Internal ImprovementAn act for the benefit ,of the Cassidy Creek Turnpike Road, in
•
I
.-Nicholas county, preiVenting stock from running at large on said pike.
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee .on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the Advance Manufacturing and Pipe Line
lCompa,;iy.
-~y Mr. Munday,· from the Committee on Gen1iral Statutes~
An act giving further time to clerks, ex-clerk~, heriffs, and ex --sheriff,,, and other collecting officers of the State, to collect their fees
_,an<l uncollecte<l ·t.axes .
l.
,.By sam eAn act to 'revise and amend and , reduce in'to one the charter and
-.amendments relating to the town -o f South Oa_rrollton, in Muh'lenburg
· -county.
By · same:.An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town
-·of Hargis, in Ba~h county."
, B~, Mr.· Garnett; from the OommitteE> on the J ud1c.iary.
.
I
An act ~o incorporate the Highland Land and Lumber Compa9y.
By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Internal Improvement'An act to authorize the trustees of the town of Orab Orcha1:d to
-~ rect and conduct a work -house, and levy an a<l valorem tax there·
for.
By sameAn act to authorize the city council of Stanford to issue bonds to
pay off the outstanding indebtedness of the city of Stanford.
By Mr. Smith, from the Committee on General Statutes,'
.An act for the benefit of James W. J6hnson, tru.ste·e of the jury
· fund in Rowan county.
B.y Mr. Spark_s, from _ the Committee on Agriculture and Manu~facturesA n act to incorporate the Lexington Tobacco Warehouse and
0
• Man ufacturing Oomp·irny.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to p1·event trespass in the county of WooAford.
By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on ClaimsAn act for the benefit of L. Herr, of Fayette coun1y . . •
By Ms. Smith, from the Committee on General .Statutes'An act to authorize -the city of Columbus to issue bonds for certain
}purposes, and to provide for the payment of same.
,· 1

·1
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By same----=
An act to authorize the Auditor to make sale of, or compromise
\\;ith, the city 'Of Columbus in regard to lots sold for taxes.
By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Internal Improvem entAn act to incorporate the Roup's Mill and Plumb Spring Turnpike
Company .
. By Mr. Carpenter, from same committee An act to incorporate the Rich Pond Turnpike Company.
-By Mr. Wilson, from the C?mmittee on General Statutes~
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to regulate the manner
of letting out public works in the county uf Knox."
By sameAn act t-o re-charter the town of London, Laurel county. ·
'By Mr. Bennett, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt ·liquors,
or any mixt~re of either, within tw.o miles of Long Ridge Baptist
Church, in Owen county.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to prohihit the sale of intoxicating liquors in the counties of .
Pike, Letcher, and Martin.
By Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks and InsuranceAn act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Masonic Mutual
Life Insurance Company.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the iudiciaryAn act to establish a new charter for the town of Elkton, in Todd
county.
By Mr: Munday, from the Committee on General Statutes..:.._
An act to provide for good roac..ls in Todd county, l:ind to regulate
taxation in the same.
By sameAn act to better provide for the collection of the county levy and
ad valorem tax leviecl in and for the county of Daviess for the rear·
1883.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to inllorporate the Falmouth Turnpike .Road Company, in Pendleton county," approved
April 21, 1873 . .
By .Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to amend the road laws of Rowan county.
s.-110
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By Mr. ,Garnett, from the Uommittee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend . an act approved February 23d, 1876, entitled
"An act to authorize the Lawre nce county court to le vy an ad valorem tax for road anQ bridge purposes," and exte nding it so a_:3 to authorize the purchasing and paying for a poor-house prnp e rty.
By Mr,. Reil ey, from the Committee on Religion a nd Moral sAn act to prohibit the sale of, or traffic· in, spirituous, vinou,s, or
malt liquors in th e town of Pro\•idence, Wehs ter county.
By Mr. L . T. Moore, from th e Committee on EducationAn act to incorporate ·Miss Tipton'::; Select School for Ladies, in
Paris.
By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Internal' Improvement An act to incorporate the Kennedy's Creek and Bedford's Stati?n
Turnpike Road Compa.ny, in Bourbon county.
By l\Ir. Marijn, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeAn a?t creating a new voting precinct in the county of Larue.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to incorporate the town of Bagdad, in Shelby county.
By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Claims. An act for the benefit of Wm. F . Petty, administrator of M. V.
Hardin.
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from ' the Committee on EducationAn act to incorpqrate Funk Seminary at Lagrange, Ln Oldh.am
county.
'By same.
An act to amend the charter of the Owenton High School, in Owen
county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the American Trust' Company of Louisville.
By Mr. Munday, from t-he Committee on General StatutesAn act for the benefit of R A. Amspiker, constable of Fayette
county.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to provide for, and authorize the making of, a general
~ross-index of deeds and mortgages in Campbell county.
·
By .Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to prohibit the selling, loaning, or giving away any spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors at or within th1·ee miles of the church
or school-house in Adairville, in Logan cou,nty.
With amen·dments to the last six named bills.
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Which were adopte d.
a third
Ordered, That said bills, the last six a1:1 amend ed, be read
time.
bills
The -consti tutiona l provisi on as to the third readin g ·of said
being dispen sed with,
f be as
· Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the title3 thereo

/

aforesa id.
d that
Mr. Taulbe e, from· the Comm ittee on Enroll ments, reporte
ted in the
the commi ttee had examin e~ enrolle d bills, which origina
viz:
titles,
ing
House of Repres entativ es, of the follow
the city
An act to establi sh a system of public graded schools rn
of Mt. Sterlin g;
to
An act to amend chapte r 6\J of the Genera l Statute s in rega1·d
the Librar y; ,
liquors
An act to· prohib it the sale of spiritu ous, vinous , or malt
;
county
ay
Callow
in
.,
at or within one mile of Kirksey
ny;
An act to amend the charte r of _the Jackso n Academ y Compa
Kenof
s
An act to incorp orate Junior OrdM of Mu.tua l J:riend
tucky;
.(ollow And enrolle d bills, which origina ted in the Senate , of the
ing titles, viz :
debt;
An act to author ize. the cit.y of Newpo rt to re -fund its funded
Road
An act to amend the charte r of the Twelv e Mile Turnp ike
Cqmpa ny, in Campb ell county ;
ike
An · act ·to incorp orate the O ld New Hope and Loretto Turnp
•
·
Road Compa ny, in Nelson county ;
ike
Turnp
~ope
New
and
·
Haven
An act to incoi·p orate the Nei,y
Road Compa ny, in Nelson county ;
to,
An act to author ize the city of Owens boro .to subscr ibe stock
Mill::i;
Cotton
n
Wester
the
and issue bonds in payme nt of stock in,
An act to incorp orate the Green River Teleph one Compa ny;
An act for the benefit of Wm. J. Hall, of Floyd county ;
Lick
An act to incorp orate the Poplar Flat, Indian Run and Salt
Tnrnpj ke Road Compa ny, in Lewis county ;
ike
An act · for the benefit of the Los_t Fork and Otter Creek Turnp
Road Compa ny, in Madiso n county ;
s
An act to author ize the sale of the ·Alexa ndria and Flagg ,Spring
Turnpi ke Road, in Campb ell county ;
ny,
An act to incorp orate the Maple Grove Turnpi ke Road Compa
in Madiso n county ;
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An act to authorize the commissioners of the sinking fund of the
city of Louisville to sell bonds;
And had found the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills _!laving been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signatu.re
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be · pt·esented to
the Governor for hi1:, approval and signature.
, After a short time, Mr. Taulbee repo:rted that the committee had
performed that duty.
Bills of the following titles were reported from the several committees who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Ge'neral Statu't esA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an a,c t, entitled
'An act to amend and· reduce into one the severa l acts relating to
the town of Hartford, Ohio county, and the amendments thereto,'"
approved March 7th , 1884.
By Mr. Smith, from same committee'
A bill to extend the boundary of the city of Louisville.
By Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on· Claims_:_
A bill for the beqe6.t of Oscar McKenzie, of Morgan county.
By sameA hill to in co rp~rate Beaver Lodge, No. 505, of Free and Accepted
Masons, of Frenchburg, Menifee county.
· By Mr. Smith, from the Committee on General StatutesA hill to further regulate traffic in vino.us, spirituous, or ' malt
l,iquors, and nostrums, &c, approved 5th May, 1880.
By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Courts of Justice-:
A bill to. increase the jurisdiction of the police judge of Pikeville,
Pike count.y.
By Mr. Bennett, from the Committee on Banks an~ lnsLJrance-'-.
A hill to incorporate the Industrial Fire lnsu,rance Compan_y.
By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on ClaimsA bill for the benefit of Barnett Kelly.
Bysame,
A bill to prevent stock from running at large in that portion of
Trigg county lying east of Cumberland river.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constrt:utional provision as to the seco_n d reading of said bills
being dispenl:led w~th,
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read a third ·time .
; Oi·dered, That said bills he en_grossed and
readi ng. of said bills
The const itutio nal provi sion as to •the third
ssed,
•b eing dispe nsed with, and the same being engro
titles there of be as
the
do pass, and that
1 Resolved, That said bills
afores airl.
whom was refer red
Mr. Burn.ett, from the Comm it-tee on Claim s,·to
ed
entitl
s,
ative
-a resol ution _from the Hous e of Rep.r esent
Reso lution for the benef it of W. B. Jeffe rson.
Rep~ rted the same witho ut amen dmen t.
g in the adop tion of
And the quest ion being taken on conc urrin
ative .
·said resol ution , it was decid ed in the affirm
iary, to whom had
Mr. Garn ett, from the Comm ittee on the Judic
oeen recom mitte d a bill, enti~l ed
Vaul t and Trust ComA bill to incor porat e the Louis ville Safet y
,pany ,
made , repor ted the
Unde r -the instru ction s of the Sena te heret ofore
'
same witho ut amen dmen t.
..
time
third
a
Urdered, That said bill be engro ssed and read
readi ng of said bill
The const itutio nal provi sion as to the tpird
ssed,
<being dispe nsed with, and the same being engro
title there of he .as
the
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that
.aforesai<l.
dmen t propo sed by
The Sena te took up for consi derat ion the amen
origi nated in the Sen:the Hous e of Repr esent ative s to a hill, which
.ate, entitl ed
on schoo l comm isAn act for the benef it of S. D. Paris h, comm
,sione r of Madi son coun ty.
Whic h was twice read and concu.rred in. .
Insur ance, to whom
Mr. Cox, from the Comm ittee on Bank s and
ative s, entitl ed
esent
Repr
of
'had been referr ed a bill .from the Hous e
1860, entitl ed "An
An act to amen d an _act appro ved Marc h 16th,
ay,"
:act to ·inco rpor,a te the Dello sit Bank of Murr
t.
Repo rted the same witho ut amen dmen
..
Order ed, That said bill be read a, third ,time
viz:
s,
follow
as
time
Said bill was read a thi-rd '
'
Commonwealth of Ken§ l. Be it enacted b.1J lhe Generrzl Assembly of Lite J. C. McElraLh, and
Dees,
H.
S.
tucky, That A. J. Barne tt, .W. Holla nd,
as comm ission ers, with all
.L . C. Linn, be, and they are hereb y, appoi nted
said act pe amen ded by
that
and
uct;
said
in
d
the rights and powe rs name
and fourth line r;>f secthird
the
,striki ng out the wo1·ds "one hund red" in
"five hund red."
words
the
of
there
lieu
in
t
inser
and
-:tion two of said act,
ge.
passa
its
§ 2. This act to take effect from

'
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The question was then taken on the passage of. said bill, and it
I
was decided in the affirmati ve.
-The yeas and nay-s being- required thereo _n by Messrs, L. T . Moore
and Cox. were as follows, viz:

.AP

M.

s

Those who voted· in the affirmati ve, wereJohn Bennett,
L. M. Mai·tin,
E. R. Sparks,
R . A. Bllrnett,
L. T. Moore /
R. A. Spul'I:,
F. M. Clement ,
David Poole,
W. H. Ta~tlbee ,
Attilla Cox,
J. N. Price,
C. M. Vaughan ,
Henry C. Dixon,
Edward Reiley,
Robert Walker,
J. D. Elliott,
F erd inand Rigney,
J, H. Wilson- 20,
W. H. Frederic k,
J. R. W. Smith,
.In the negativ e-none .'

. Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid .
Mr. Smith, from the Committ ee on General Statutes , to whom,
was referred a bill from' the House of Represe ntativ es , entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to ex tend the cparter of
the Loui sv ille Gas Compan y," approveQ January 30th, 1867,
. Repo1:ted the same, with the 'ex pression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being- taken on ot'dering said bill to a third reading , the opinion of the committ ee to the contrary notwiths tanding, it.
.w.as d ecided in the negative .
So said bill was disagree d to.
Mr. Munday , from the Committ ee on Proposit ions and Grievanc es,
to whom was referred a bill from the House of Represen tat.ives,
entitled
An act prohibiti ng stock from running upon the banks of the Ohio river in Meade county,
Reported the same, with the expressio n ~f opinion that said bilt
ought not to pass,
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a third reading, ~he opinion of the committ ee •to the contrary notwith standing ,
it Wail decided in the negative ,
\
So said bill was disagree d to.
,
The Senate took up for consider ation the._ame ndment proposed by
the House of Represe ntatives to a bill, which originate d in the Senate, ·entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Southern Theolog ical Baptist. 1
Seminar y . .
Which was twice read and concurre d in.
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by Col. H
A me ssage in writin g was receiv ed from the Gover nor
M. McCa rty, 'Assist ant Sec etary of State.
Said messa ge was taken up a nd read as follow s:

re

STATE

l

•
,
oF KENTU CKY, ExEC)J TIVE DEPAR TMENT
FRANK FORT, April 12, 1884.\

,Gentlemen of the Senate :
appoi ntmen t
I hereby nomin ate the follow ing nam ed person s for
the term of
.for
ons
functi
l
officra
their
as notari es· public , to exerci se
respec tfully
and
ated,
design
ter
reinaf
he
limits
the
within
four years
·
.J'lsk your adv ic e ancl con se nt theret o:

lTh

ll,

f.
t:

O·

t. /

George A. McGil l, Hanco ck county .
John L. Stout, Warre n counLy.
Al ex . Lacke y, L aw rence county .
Wm. WeddingLOD, Elliott county .
Chas. A. Grall am , J effe rson county .
Jas. F . Hende rson, Carter county .
Very respec tfully,
J. PROC TOR KNOT '}'.

nomin ations .
Resolved, That the Senat e -advis e and conse nt to said
nitely , was
indefi
Ori motion of . Mr. Walke r, leave of absen ce,
. grante d Messr s. Cox and Wal ton.
n a bill,
The Senat e, accorq ing to order, took up for co.nsi deratio
~
--ent.itle d
of this ComA bill to amend and reform the comm on school laws
monw ealth.
[ For Bill-s ee Senate Journa l of April 2.]
article of said
The questi on being upon the adopti on of the sixth

bill,
Mr. Elli_o tt moved the follow ing amend ment, viz:
sheriff ," in
Amend ~ectio n 5 of article ti by adding after the word"
the folline,
second
in
r,"
teache
or
"
words
the
.first line , and before
lowin g: "coro ner, assess or."
in the affirm - ·
And the questi on l;)eing, taken thereo n, it was decide d
ative .
of said bill by
. Mr. Peay moved to amend sectio n 5 of article 6
justice of the
"
words
the
"
inserti ng after the words "coun ty . judge
peace. "
in the affirm And t~e questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide d
ative.
6 . of said
Mr. Spurr moved to .amen d the seven th sectio n of article
word
the
bill by insert ing after the words " he shall," and before
the distric t."
· " conde mn," the w~rds "toge ther with the trustee s of
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And the questio n being taken thereon , ft was decided in the affirmative.
· Mr. Boles moved to reconsi der · the vote by which the S e nate had·
adopted said amendm ent.
·
A-nd the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in .the affirmative.
The questio n was then taken on the adoptio n of the amendm ent
propose d by Mr. Spurr to said bill, a~d it was decided in the negative .
· The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Spurr andJ
Frederi ck, were as follows, viz :
Tho!>e wh o voted in the afhrma tive, were. R. A. Burnett ,
W. ·H. Frederi ck, _
R. A. :Spurr,
Wilhite Carpen ter,
J. A. Munday ,
C. M . Yaugha n,
F. M. Clemen t,
Austin Peay,
Robert Walke r-11 ~
J. D. Elliott,
Ferdina nd Rigney ,
. ,

Those who ,voted in the negativ e, wereJohn Bennett ,
L. M. Martin,
Edward Reiley,
S H Boles,
°L. T. Moore,
K R. ·Sparks ,
J. Caudill ,
David Poole,
W. H. Taul.be e,
Attilla Cox,
J. N. Price,
J. H. Wilson -13 .
James Garnett ,

Il

··w.

Mr. L. T. Moore moved to amend the 11th section of article 6 of
said bill by striking out, in · the second ser:itenoe in said section, thewords" the Superin tendent of Public Instruct ion shall retaint and,
and by striking out the word" him,!' at the end of said sentenc e, and
by insertin g after the word "compe nsation ." in ~aid sentenc e, thewords" shall be retained ," and by adding at the end of said sentenc
e
the words" Superin tendent of Public Instruc tion."
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided i'n the affirmative.
And then the Sena:te adjourn ed.
I
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A messag e was reeeiv~ d from the House of Represe ntatives , announcin g t.hat they had receive d official informa tion that the Govin
er.nor had approve d and signed ·e_n rolled bills, which origina ted
viz:
titles,
g
the Hou se of Represe ntatives , of the followin
An act to prohibi t the selling, giving, lending , or furnish ing of
spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors, hard cider, or any intoxic ating
of Belledrink, within two miles of the Christia n Church in the town
, .
view, in Boone county
An act to prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquoril
within four miles of Carpen ter Creek Church , in Casey ·county .
An act to prevent the sale . of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors
within one · mile of Free Stone Station , on the Chesap eake· and Ohio
Railroa d, in Rtwan ~ounty.
An act to regulat e adverti sing i~ La:,vren ce cou'nty, and compen -

of

le-

I d,

d

:e

sation for same .
That they had concurr ed in amendm ents propose d by the Senof
ate to bills, which origina ted in the House of Represe ntatives ,
the followi ng titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of D. M. _Atkeson , of Magoffi n county,
An act to incorpo rate the Kentuc ky Mining*, Manu-f acturing and
Constru ction Compan y.
An act autho rizing the county cou rt of Daviess county to, levy
an ad valorem tax for county purpose s.
An act to organiz e and establis h a system of commo n and graded
2,
schools in the town of Dover, and in commo n school di:strict No.
.
in Mason county.
An act to establis h a commo n law and equity terqi of the Bout·bo n
circuit court.
An act _f9r the benefit of J. R. Jewell, o( the city of Lexingt on.
·An act to incorpo rate the Suprem e Divisio n of the Home Guard0

0

ian.
That they had passed bills, which ~t'ig-i nated in the Senate, of the
·
followin g ritJes, viz:
s .-111
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An act to provide for recording certain settlements and reports
made by commission ers and receivers of chancery, common pleas,
and circuit courts of this State.
An act to regulate the sale of intoxicating , vinous, or ma lt liquors
in Morgan county.
An act to incorporate Ophelia Council, No. 11, o.f Order of Chosen
Friends, at Cadiz, Trigg county .
An act to amend the charter of the town of Glasgo"".·
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Kenton Savings Bank,"' approved April 15, 1882.
I
An act to incorporate the Louisville Safety Vault and Trust Company.
An act to. repeal an act to establish a road law for the county of
Boyd·, approved April 2d, 1880.
An act to prohibit and regulate the sa_Ie ·of spirituous, vinous, and
malt liquors in the town of R,o chester, a·nd in common _schoo l district in Butler county of which said town is a part.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous,, vinqus, or malt liquors in
th.e vit'lage of Brownsboro , in Oldham copnty, or within one mile
thereof. ·
·
An act to incorporate the town of Water Valley, in Graves county.
An act for the benefit 'of T. L. Warren, justi:ce of the peace for
•. Casey county.
An act to authorize the comnty court of Lawrence county to appo,int a treasurer.
An act authorizing the board of trustees or' the incorporate d district of Cold Springs, in Campbell county, to levy and collect a tax
in said district for school purposes.
An apt t0 prevent the netting of quails_or ·partrid·g es in the county
of Hickman.
An act to legalize an election for turnpik_e commission ers held, in
the Westport precinct, in Oldha.m county • .at the August . election,
1883.

An act to amend sectio11s l ·and 3 gf an act, entitled "An act to
amend and reduce into one the various acts in regard to Bardstown, "
approved March 13th, 1878.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Chesapeake , Ohio, and
Southweste rn Railroad Company.
An act to exempt all persons in Simp ~on county exceeding the age
of sixty years from paying poll tax.
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k coun ty in refer e'nc'e . to the
An \\ct to liega lize the actio n of Clar
Ken tuck y Unio n Rail way Com pany .
erlan d, late tax colle ctor forAn act for the bene fit of J. W. Suth
Davi ess coun ty.
ed bills .
With an ame ndm ent to the l!ist four nam
wing titles , viz :
Tha t t'hey had pass ed bills of the follo
the Bath coun ty cour t to apI. An act to auth orize the judg e of
·
poin t exam iners for Bath coun ty.
01' malt liquo rs
~s,
B, vino
2. An act to proh ibit the sale of 'spiritLlOU
in Hart co'nn ty.
in three mile s .o't .iEtn'a Unio n Chur ch,
and Dry Fork Turn pi'ke Roa d
ille
3. An act to inco rpor ate the Dixv
,
Com pany , in Merc er coun ty.
odsb urg and Cane Run
Harr
the
of
ter
4. An a:c't to amr.'nd the char
Turn pike Com pany .
, malt , or spiri tuou s liquo rs,
5. An act to proh ibit the sale of wine
s of Mt. Leba non Chur ch, in
or a mixt ure of eithe r, with in two mile
Gree n coun ty.
s, vino us, or malt liquo rs
6. An act to proh ibit the sale of spiri tuou
e mile s there of, in Tay lor
in the town of Elkh orn, or wilt.b in thre_
coun ty.
tuou s, vino qs, or malt liquo rs
7. · An act to prev ent the sale of spiri
ty.
with in tw'O mile s of .Stan ton, Pow ell coun
from char ging toll in ceres
pani
com
pike
8. An act to prev ent turn

.

tain case s.
Ford , co'l lecto r •of Stat e .reve nue
.
9. An act for the bene fit of T . L.
1883.
for the coun ty of Dav ies·s for the year
ture·r s' M'*1tual Fire Insu ranc e
_IO. An act t!) inco rpor ate the Man ufac
Com pany .
Lore tto; in .Mar ion coun ty.
l l. An act to inco rpor ate the town of
Chic ago, in Mari on coun ty.
12. An act to inco rpor ate the town of
Rite Mas ~nic Hall Asso cia13. An act to inco rpor ate the Scot tish
tioh, of Loui svill e.
char ter of the city of May 14. An act to am~ nd and revis e the
field, Grav es c'Ounty.
sale of spiri tuou s, vino us;
15. An act to prev e~t and proh ibit the
Haze lgree n, in ·Wol fe coun 'ty.
or malt liquo rs with in ' three mile s of
t of Cam pbel l coun ty to
16. An act to ernp·owe r the coun ty cour
of turn pike road s in said
mak e subs cript ions, to the capi tal stock
coun ty.
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17. An ~ct authori zing the marsha l of the town of' Californ ia,
in

Campbe ll county, to execute civil process issued by the police j_udge
·
of said town.
18 . An act to amend section 785, title 19, chapter 4, o( th.e Civil
Code of Practice .
19. An act to incorpo rate the Botland and Beech Fork Turnpik
e
Compan y.
20. An act to· incorpo rate the Cane Run and Harrod 's Run Turnpike Branch Road Compan y; in Boyle county.
21. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate
the
Daviess Gravel Road Compa ny," approve d April 7, 1882.
22. An act to incorpo rate the town of .H azard, in Perry c_qunty.
23. An act to regulat e the jurisdic tion ·of judicial and _ministe
rial
officers in the countie s of Bell, Harlan' , Perry., and Leslie.
I
•
.
24. An act for the benefit of John Walton , of Rowan
county.
25 . An act relatil')g to the outstan ding railroad tax receipts
of '
Simpso n county. ·
26. An act to incorpo rate the Falmou th Live Stock Associa tion.
27 . An act to repeal an act, en.titled "An act to authori ze the
Pendleton county court to levy an~ad valorem tax to build a court-h ouse
in said county, and prescrib e the mode of collec.ti ng."
28. An act to prohibi t_ the chasing of deer with dogs in Jackson
county.
29. An act for ,the benefit of D, K. Rawlin s,. of Clay county.
30. An act to prevent" the importa tion of Texas cattle into Ba-llard
coun _ty. •
31. An act to perfect certain records in Ballard coun_ty.
32. An act _for the benefit of the Nichola sville and Kentuc ky
River
'.I,'urnpike Compan y.
. 33. An ' act to amend · the cha1·ter of the Sugar Creek and
Watt's
Mill Turnpik e ' Road Compa ny, in Jessam ine coun:ty.
34. An act to repeal the charter of the town of Unionto wn,
and
all amendm ents thereto, and to re-inco rporate the Rame,
35. An act to amend an act, enti'tled '' An act to prohibi t the
sale
of . spirituo us, vinous, or malt liq~ors within one mile of Se.J en Gums,
'in Unio.n county, "
36. An act to provide for the repair and preserv ation of that
portion .of the Coving ton and Lexing ton Turnpik e Road within the
county of Grant.
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37. An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors at or within
;three miles of Union Church, in Butler county.
38. An act for the benefit of the town of Lewisport, in Hancock
,county.
39 . . An act to repeal an act, ·entitled "An act to amend article 2,
,chapter 33, title •Elections,' of the General Statutes."
40. An act to change the county line between Pike and Letcher
,counties.
41. A°n act to divide voting precinct No. 1, in Wayne .county.
42. An-act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors,
•or any mixture thereof, · within school district No.13, in Hickman
,county.
43. An act to prevent the sale of spirituous, ·v-inou~, m alt, or other
(intoxicating liquors, in California .voting precinct, in Campbell county.
44. An act. to incorporate the Office Road Turnpike Company, in
,;Scott county.
45. An act to incorpo!·ate _the Central Kentucky Telephone Cbm0

ipany.
46. An act to incorporate the farmers' Bank of Georgetown .
• 47. An act to amend section 782, chapter 3, title Hl, of the Ci..-:il
•
-Cod~ of Practice.
first time and ordered to be
the
·
read
severally
were
Which bills
'
-read a second time . .
The -constitutio nal provision as to the second reading of said bills
fbeing dispensed "".ith, they were referred-th e 1st, 14th, 16th,.17th,
·22d-, 23d, 2~th, 30th, 31st, and · 38th to fhe Committee on· Courts of
Justice; the 2d, 15th, 35th, 37th, 42d, 43d, and 44th to the Committee
on Religion and Morals; the 3d, 4th, 5th, tith, 7th, 19th, 20th, 21st,
-'32d, 33d, and 36th to the Committee on _Internal Improveme nt; the
'8th, 11th,, 12th, 13th, and 27th to the Committee on the Judiciary;
1he !Hh, 40th, anrl 41st to the Oommittee on Proposition s and Grievances _; the 18th and 47th to the Committee on Codes of Practice; the
·24th to the Committee on Cl~ims; the ·25th, 34th, 39th, and 45th to
the Committee on General Statutes; the 10th and 46th to the Com~
. mittee o·n Banks and Insurance; the 26th to the Com'mi~tee on Rail-roads, and the 28th to the Com.mittee on Agriculture and Manufac<tures.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
·
On motion of Mr. Reileycounty to
Campbell
of
l. A bill to 1:equire the county treasurer
rkeep his business office at Alexandria, ins.a id county,
\

I
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tee
leg
'.9th

I

On motion of same2. A' bill to ii. mend the charter of th{) town 0f Alexandria, in Campbell county.
On motion of Mr. Elliott3. A bill to repeal secti-0 n 2 of an act, en titled" An act for the ben •.
efit of the _county court of Nelson county," approved January 21,1869.
On motion ()f Mr, Frederick4. A bill to am e nd the chai·ter of Louisville in regard to police·
extension,
·on m«ltion of Mr. Burnett5. A bill auth~rizing and empowering Judge J. K, Huey, S. G,
Clarke, Isaac Lindley, and J.M. Griffith, a committee appointed by
the Li vings ton county court, to borrow money to pay for building a.
bridge in said county.
On motion of Mr. Carpenter6. A bill authorizing the BuIHtt county court of claims to levy a;
tax on all the ·taxable property in said ~ou iity for county purposes.
On motion of same,7. A bill to create an additional voting precinct in Bullitt county.
On motion o_f Mr .' Haggard-"
·
'
I
8. A bill to equalize assessments for revenue purposes, and to pro.
vide for a State board of equalization.
On motion of Mr. Wilson9. Ji. bill to incorporate the Main Jellico Mountatn Coal Company,.
"Of Whitley county.
On ~otion of Mr. Haggard10. A bill to authorize the county court of Clark county to open .
and construct a public road.
On motion of same! 1. A bill to au.t horize the Clark county court to issue bonds for
certain purposes.
On motion of same12. A bill to amend section 765 of the Civil Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr. Smith13. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the ·
Warren Presbyterian Church ?f Louisville," approved February 20~.
1874.
Ordered, That the Committee on Courts of Justice prepare and:1
bring irl tli~ I st, 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, 8th, 10th, 11th, and 12th; the Commit-
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tee on Ag,,icult ure and Manufac tures the 4th; the Committ ee on Privileges and Election s the 7th; the Committ ee on General Statutes the
'.9th, an_d the Comr'ni~tee on Religion and Morals the 13th.
A message in writing was received from the Governo r by Coif H.
M. McCarty , Assistan t Secretar y of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:

p-

EXECUTIV E OFFICE,

l

FRANKFORT, Kv., April 14, 1884.~
.(Jentlemen of the Senate.:
I have the honor to nominate , and by and with your consent will appoint. Doctor Henry K . Pusey, of Louisvill e. Medica l Superint endent of
resigned,
tthe Central Kentuck y Lunatic Asylum., vice R.H. Gale, M. D.,
ito take effect on the 2d day of May, 1884.,
· Very respectfu lly,
J. PROCTO R KNOTT .

e·

Ordered, That said nominat ion be referred to the Committ ee on
Charitah le_Institutfo ns;
Mr. Carpent er asked leave to withdraw from the ~0~1se of Repre,sentativ es the announc ement of the. disagree ment by the Senate to
the passage of a bill, which originate d in the House of Represe ntatives, entitled
An act prohibiti ng stock from running at large upon the banks of ·
the Ohio · river, in Meade county.
Which w.:as granted.
After a short time, Mr. Carpent er reported that he had performe d
/
that duty, and handed said bill in at the Clerk's, desk.

r'J
a.

a,

,.

n,

'

e··

0,..

<l:1
t-

I

On motion of Mr. Burnett,
Ordered, That the report of the committ ee appointe d to iJ;lvesti..gate the Western Lunatic Asylum at Hopkins ville he received , the
<Committee discharg ed, and the 1·eport adopted.
· · On motion of Mr. Carpente r, leave of absence, indefinit ely was
.granted Messrs. Robbins , L. T. Moore, Spalks, Spurr, Martin, Cox,
·
Walker, Peay,. and Rigney.
of Just~ce, reported a
Courts
Mr. Haggard , from the Committ ee on

>:bill, entitled
A bill to equalize assessme nts for ·revenue purposes , and to provide for a State BQard o_f Equaliz~ tion.
Ordered, Th1:tt ~aid bill be printed, and recommi tted to the Com,mittee on ·courts of Justice.
Mr. Bush rnoved to reconsid er the· vote by which the Senate had
passed a bill, which originate d in t"he . House of Represen tatives,
-entitle'd
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An act to amend and- reduce int@ one the several acts relating tothe town o( Franklin, in Simpson county .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-ative.
The third reading of said bill, a s well as the vote ordering it to a.
third reading, was then reconsidered.
Mr. Bu sh withdrew the amendment to said bill.
Ordered, That said bill be read a· third time.
The con stitutional provision as to the third reading o·f Aaid hilt
I
being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, an_d that the title thereof be a~
aforesaid .
Bills from the House of Representative s, of the following titles ..
were ' reported from the several committees to whom they had been,
referred, viz~
By M;· . Burnett, from the Committee on ClaimsAn act for the benefit of R. C. E still, of Fayette county.
By sameAn act for the benefit of W. H.: H. Thompson, of Laurel county ..
By sameAn act for the benefit of E. Frazier, of Shelby county.
By sameAn act for the benefit of James H. S. Morrison, committee of Wm ~
Grant Turner.
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of J usdceA n act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate-th e to~n.
of College Hill, in Madison c9unty."
By same.
An act,. to incorporate the Walnut Street Baptist Church, of Oweniiboro, in Daviess county•
••
By sameI
An act to incorporate the W ester'n Contract and Construction,
Company, of Louisville.
By same:.An act for the benefit of the city of Paris.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the ·town of Stamping Ground, in.
Scott county.
By sam1:An act to incorporate the Jeffersontown Cemetery Company.
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By same An act for the benefit of the town of Carrol lton.
By Mr. Elliott , from same comm itteesevera l
An act to amend an act to amend ancl redace into one the
approv ed
acts and amend ed acts in r·efer'e nce to the town of Aubur n,
March 8_, 1878.
By same reduce
An act to amend an act; entitle d" An act to amend and
approv ed
into one the severa l acts, in regard to the city of Leban on,"
Fehrua ry 19, 1884.
By samecounty ,
A.n act to divide the Loretto magi:st erial district , in Marion
westthe
of
out
district
voting
and to create ·a new magist erial and
ern portio_n of said Loretto district .
adsBy Mr. Benne tt, from the Comm ittee on Railro
!
to incorp orate the
act
"An
d
An act to amend an act, entitle
ny," approv ed
Compa
Louisv ille, Harrod :sbarg aud Virgin ia Railroa d
that of
March 9~ l8fi8, and to change the name of said compa ny to
the Loui sv ille Southe rn H 'iilroad Compa ny.
By Mr. Garnet t, from the Comm ittee on the Judici aryn to the
. An act to amerid and reduce into one all the acts in relatio
town of .Juncti on City.
By, same n
An act to amend and reduce into one the se-~~ ral acts in relatio
to the town of Shelby City, in Boyle county .
With amend ments to the last three named bills.
Which were adopte d.
a-third
01·dered, That said bills, the last three as amend ed, be read
•
time.
bil_ls
The constit utiona l provisi on as to the third readin g of said
· being dispen sed with,
f be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo
aforesa id.
entiMr. Taulbe e, from the Comm ittee on Claims , reporte d a bill,
tled
A bill for the benefit of R. F. Howar d, of Magof fin county .
the first time and ordere d to be read a secondI
Which bill was read
•
time,

•
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The constitutional provision as to t~e second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill was engrossed· and read a thir1 time as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, At the - - - term, 18-, of tbe Magoffin circuit court, Calvin Howard_, of Mago~n co_unty, was found to be a pauper idiot, and by
orde1·s and Judgment of said court duly entered of record and certified
to' the Auditor of Public Accounts, R. F. H owa rd, of Magoffin county,
was appointed a commiLtee to take charge of, a nd provide for, and support said pauper idiot, and was by the order ap.pointing him to ba allowed
tberefor at the rate of seventy -five dollars per annum; and wh er eas, said
R. F. Howard, as committee, did keep and s upport said pau·per idiot for
six mon·tj:11,, viz: From 5th March, 1882, to 5th Septl'mber, 1882; and
whe1·eas, at said 5,th Sept~mber, 1882, the said court failed and refused to
al,Iow to said committee any part of his claim for said services, which
amounted to the sum of $37.50, whicb sum was a clear loss· to said committee j therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor be, and he is hereby, directed to draw his _warrant on' the Treasury of the Commonwealth of K entucky in · favor of
R. F. Howard, of Magoffin county, as committee for Calvin Howiird,
paupor idiot, for the sum of thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents, to be paid.
out of any fund in the 'freasury not otherwise appropri a ted, and tbere is
hereby appropriated f\H' that purpose the sum of $37 .50 .
§ 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage,. ·
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. The question was then taken on the passage of satd bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.'
The _yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hays and
Boles, were l!,S follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-;J. N. Price,
J . D. Elliott,
John Bennett,
Edward Reiley,
W. H. Frede; ick,
R. A. B~rnett,
Ferdinand Rigney,
, James Garnett,
W.W . Bush, .
W . H. Taulbee,
tlodney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. H. Wilson-17,
J. A. Munday,
W. J . Caudill,
()avid Poole,
F. M. Clement,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

~- H. Boles,
R. G. Hays,

D. L. Moore,

J. R. W. Smith-4.

Resolved, . That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Claim!", to. whom had been
referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitted
An act to provide for the. payment of the expenses of ·Hon. J . 0.
Madden in the contested · election between himself and Geo. Smith,
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Report ed the same withou t amend ment.
Ordered, That e:aid bill be read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows , viz:
Ken§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of t'l1e Commonwealth o{ the
and
be,
dollars
five
eightynd
a
d
hundre
two
of
tucky, Tha-t the sum
Madde n, to
same is hereby , approp riated for the benefit of Hon. J. 0.
case
election
ed
contest
y
recentl
the
in
him
by
d
incurre
es
eirpenH
meet tbe
body.
this
in
Smith
George
betw een J. 0. Madde n and
§ 2. '.i.1 his act to take effect from and after its pass9:ge.
and it
The questio n was then taken on the passag e of said bill,
was decided in the affirma tive.
a proThe yeas and nays being require d thereo n in pursua nce to
viz:
,
vision of the Consti tution, were as follows
\

is

LB·
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nd

en

0.

·h,

Those who voted in the afhr'ma tive, wereDavid Poole,
Henry 0. Dixon,
John Benne tt,
J. N. Price,
J. D. Elliot.t ,
S, H Boles,
Edwar d Reiley ,
W. H. Freder ick,
R. A. Burnet t,
Ferdin and Rigney ,
James Garnet t,
W. W. Bush,
.T . •R. W. Srriith,
rd,
Hagga
y
Rodne
Wilhite Carpen ter,
W. H. Taulb ee-20.
Hays,·
G.
R.
l,
Caudil
J.
W.
·
y,
J. A. Munda
F. M. Cleme nt,
n-I.
In the negati ve-J. H. Wilso
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as· aforesa id.
referre d
Mr. Burnet t, from the Comm ittee on Claims , to· whom was
a bill from the House of Repres entativ es, entitle d
city of
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Annie L . Ammo n, of · the
'Louis.v ille,
Report ed the same withou t amend ment. ·
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said' bill was read a third time as follows , viz:

nwealth of KenQ I. Be it enacted b_y the Genera l Assembly of tlt.e Commo

t on the
tucky, That the Audito r is hereby directe d. to draw his warran
ted by the
Treasu ry in favor of Mrs. Annie L. Ammon , commi ttee appoin
taking care
Jefferson circuit court, for the sum of two hundre d dollars tor
s to her
previou
years
n
fourtee
fpr
idiot,
of Elizabe th E. Ammon , a pauper
having b~en found an idiot . .,,. ·
§ 2. This act to take effect fro~ and after its passage .
and· it
The questio n was then taken on the passag e of said bill,
was decide d in the negativ e.
a proThe yeas and nays being require d thereon in pursua nce to
vision of the Consti tution, ' were as follows , viz :
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereJ. N. Price,
W. H. Freder ick, .
R. A. Burnet t,
Edwar d Reiley ,
'
rd,
Hagga
y
e
Rodn.
W.W. Bush,
\

..
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W. J. Caudill,
F. M. Clement,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. D. Elliott,
John Bennett,
S. H . Boles,

R. G. Hays,
D. L. Moore,
J. A. Munday,
David Poole,

[APR. 14.

Ferdinand Rigney,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. H. Wilson-17.

Those who voted in the negative, wereWilh_ite Carpenter,
J. R. W. Smith-5,
James G~nett,

So said bill was· disagreed to.
Mr. Smith moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
disagreed to said bill..
Which motion was simply entered.
I
Mr .. Burnett, from the Co.mm.ittee· on Claims, to whom had been
referred a bill from the House of Representa,tives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Hancock Taylor, A. Buford, and . Richard
H. Taylor, commissioners appointed to erect the Ta~lor' monument,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, . That said bill be read a third time.
Sai4 bill was read a third time .a s follows, viz:

ij

§ l . Be it enacted b_y the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Th a t the s um of two hundred and twenty-five dollars be, and the
same is hereby, a ppropriated for "the compl e tion of the monument erected
at th e tomb of Ge neral Zachery Taylor, and th e kuditor is her e by directed
to draw his warrant ilpon the Treasurer for the sum of two hundred and
twenty-five doll a rs in favor of Hancock Taylor, A. Buford, and Richard
R . Taylor, co mmiAsioners of the'Taylor Monument.
-~ 2. 'l'bat this act shall take effect and be in force from its passage ..

The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a provision of tbe Constitution, were as follow i; , viz:
Those who voted in · the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett, ·
J. D. Elliott,
,
David Poole,
S. H. Boles,
W . H. Frederick,
J. N. Price,
R A . Burnett,
James Garnett,
Edward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
W.W. Bush,
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. G. Hays,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J . R . W . Smith,
D. L. Moore,
. W. J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee,
· F. M. Clement,
J. A. Munday,
J. H. Wilson-22.
Henry C. Dixon,
In the negative-none.

•

\

\

Resolved, That the title of said' bill -be as aforesaid.
Mr. Taulbee, from. the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee ha.d examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Ho~se of _Representatives, of the following titles, viz:

I
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. An act to incorpor ate the town of Mount Pleasant , in Harlan
,county;
An act to amend section 5, article 13, of chapter 38, of the General
:Statutes , entitled ·'Execut ions;"
An act to legalize the bonds of R. W. Harris, sheriff of Floyd
county, for the collectio n of the State revenue and county levy and
public dues of said county, for the year 1884;
An act to authoriz e the county cou rt of Cumberl and county to
bav.e made a cross-ind ex to suits and causes on file in the circuit
-court clerk's office of said county;
..An act for the benefit of J. W. Moseby, a ssessor of Ohio county;
· .An act to incorpor ate Auburn College, in Lyon county;
An act prohibiti ng the .sale of spirituou s, malt, or vinous liquors
iin or within two miles of Ripyville , in Anderso n cou'nty;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s, vinous , or malt liquors •
-within three miles of Lynchbu rg, in Garrard county;
An act to provide for the redistric ting of .Todd county into jus-

.,

·tices' districts;
An act to amend an act, 'entitled "An act to amend an act, enti1led' An act to incorpor ate the Great Western Lumber, Mining and
, .Manufa cturing Compan y;'"
An act for th~ benefit of the Indepen den .l Fire Compan y, Wasb1ington No, 1, of .lV{aysville and suburbs;
And had found the same correctly enrolled .
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of t.he House of .
'Represe ntatives, the . Speaker of the Senate affixed bis signatur e
·thereto, and they were delivered to the committ ee to be presente d to
•the Governo r for hi;;: approval and signatur e.
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that th~ commit.t ee b_ad
'perform ed that duty.
Bills of the followin g titles were reported from the several com~ ·
,mittees who were directed to pre par~ and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Burnett, from the Commit. tee on Claims -_
A bill authoriz ing and empowe ring Judge J. K. Huey, S. G. Clark,
1saac Lindley, and J.M. Griffith, a committ ee appointe d by the Livingston county court., to borrow money to pay for building a bridge

e

iin said coqnty.
By Mr, Haggard , from the Committ ee on Courts of Justice A bill to a~thoriz e the Clark county court to issue bo.nds forcertain purposes .
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By sameA bill to empower the Clark county court to open, construct, anct
macadamize a public road in said county,
By sameA bill to legalize t_h e orders and judgments of the Pendleton quarterly court.
By sameA biU to repeal an act, entitled_"An _act to prohibit the sale of
spirituous, malt, Qr vinous liquors in Glasgow, and within one milefrom the outside boundary thereof."
By .Mr. ElliottA bil~to rep_e al section 2 of an act, ~nt·itled "An act for the benefit of the county court of Nelson county','' approved January 21,.
1869.
Which bills were severally read the first time · and ordered to be·
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispe~sed with,
Ordered, . That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill~
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
· Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
.Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Agriculture arid Manufac,
'
tures, to w·hom was referred an amendment proposed by the Houseof Representatives to a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate th_e town of Crescen_t Hill, in Jefferson county;.
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said amendment should be concurred in .
. And the q,oestion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
So said ·amendment was concurred in .
Mr. Burnett 1 from the Committee on Claims, to whom was referred1
a resoluti?n from th .e House o_f Representatives, entitled
Resolution for the benefit of J. N . Culton,
Reported the same without amendment.
And the ques_tion being taken on concurring in the adoptfon ot
said resolution, it was decided in the affirmative.
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whom had be.en
Mr. Burne tt, from the Comm ittee . on Claiin s, to
.of the follo.w ing
referr ed bills from, the House of Repre senta tives,
titles, viz :
f of Hopk ins
A.~ act for the benef it of Jame s M . Nesbi t, sherif
-0ount.y;
of Floyd count y,
An act for the benef it of Wm. J. Osbor ne, const able
ion that' said bills
'Repo rted the same, with the expr.e ssion of opi_n

.

-ought not to pass.
to a third readAnd the quest ion being taken on or,der ing said bills
it_hsta nding ,
notwary
.contr
ing, the opini on of the comm ittee to the
lit was decid ed i-n the negat ive.
-So said bills were disag reed to .
e of Repre senta Mr. 'Bush asked leave to withd raw_from the Hous
e of a bill, which
•ti~es the annou ncem ent of the passa ge by the Senat
_
ed
.origi nated in , the Hous e_of R~pre s-enta tives, entitl
y.
count
Logan
in
ville,
An act to amen d the chart er of Adair
Whic h was grant ed.
perfo rmed that
After a short time, Mr. Bush repor ted that he had
desk.
's
,iluty,_and hande d in said bill at the Clerk
Justic e, to whom
Mr. Hagg ard, from t_h e Comm ittee on Court s of
,was referr ed ')eave to bring in a bill, entitl ed
five years of age
A bill to exem pt perso ns who have reach ed sixtyifrom _servin g on ju·ries in this Comm onwe alth,
on of the leave .
Asked to be disch arged from the furthe r consi derati
Whic h was grant ed. ,
t propo sed. by
The Senat e took up for consi derati on the amen dmen
in the Senated
origin
the Hous e of ·Repr esent atives to a bill, which

1

.ate, entitl ed
tax collec tor for
An act for the benef it of J. W. Suthe rland , late
!Davie ss count y.
Whic h was twice read and concu rred in.
,~as referr ed
Mr. B~rne tt, from the C~mm ittee on Claim s, to · whom
ed
entitl
-a bill fr<?m the IJiious e of Repre senta tives,
the city of Louis ville,
of
,
Weist
Wm.
of
it
benef
An act for the
n that said bill
Repor ted the · same, with the exrre ssion of opinio
,ough t not to pass.
to a third read·And the quest ion being taken on order ing said bill
notwi thstan ding, it
cing, the opinio n of the comm ittee to the contr ary
tWas decid ed ,in--the ,ne.ga tive .
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The yeas and nays being required thereon .,,by Mess.re. Smith ancl
Hays, were as follows, viz :
Those who_voted i~ the affirmative, wereWilhite Carpenter,
- R. G. Hays,
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frederick,
D. L. Moor~,
J. R. W. ' Smith-6 •.
Those who voted 1n the negative, wereHenry C. ,Dixon,
S. H. Boles,
David Poole,
R. A. Burnett,
J. D. Elliott,
Edward Reiley,
W.W. Bush,
James Garnett,
Ferdinand Rigney,..
Rodney Hagg'ard,
W. J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
J. A. Munday,
J. H. Wilson-15.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Tlht tbe Auditor of Public Accounts be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed to draw his warrant on the Treasury for the sum of>
fifty dollars in favor of W.m. Weist, to be paid out of any money in th&
Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
§ 2.' 'rhis act shall take effect from and after its passage.
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So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, reported a,
bill, entitled
A bill to amend section 5 of an act to estab'iish ~' Superior Court,.
ancl to reg_ulate the same, approved 22d April, 1882.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz:

bil

· § I. Be it enacted by the Genera{ Assembly of llie Commonwealth of Ken-tucky, 'fhat sectton five of an act to establish a Superior Court and regulate the same, approved 22d of April, 1882, be, and the same is hereby,
amended in this, to-wit: That in all cases in whiuh only two of the judges.
sit, preside; or eonuur in the opinipn delivered, the . party against whom
the decision was rendered shall be entitled to take the same by appeal tothe Court of Appeals as in other cases.
·

de
d

Mr. ·Bennett moved the following amendment, viz:
Amend by striki.ng out the words" in which only two of the judges,.
sit," aRd by striking out ):he words" as in other cases," where said
words appear in the amendment to which this is an amend.riient.
And the question
being taken thereon,
it.was.decided in the affirm-.,
.
ative.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed an,d read a third
_ time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bm ·
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
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The qnestion was · then taken on the passage of sa id b.ill, and it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Garnett and
Carpenter, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. N. Price,
R. G. Hays,
John Bennett,
Edward Reiley-6.
J .' A. Munday,
W. J. Caudill,
Those who voted in the negative, wereF e'7-dinand Rigney,
W. H. Frederick,
Boles,
S. H.
J. R. W. Smith, ·
James Garnett,
R. A. Burnett,
W. H. Taulbee,
Haggard,
Rodney
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. H. Wilson-14 .
D. L. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
I
Poole,
David
J. D. Elliott,
So said bill was rejected.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideratio n a bill,
entitled
A bill to amend and reform the common school laws of this Commonwea-lth.

...

[ For Bill-see Senate Journal of April 2.]
The question be-ing upon the adoption of the sixth article of said
bill,
Mr. Burnett moved the following amendment to the 2tith section
of the sixth article of said bill, viz:
Amend article 6 by s triking out section 26, and inserting instead
thereof as section 26, the following: 'fbe Superintend ent of Public Instru ction, when the cjistributabl,e share due eac h e:o.unty is ascertained as
now provid ed for, before ruaktng a pro rata. distribution of said fond to
the districts, s ha ll, out of the fund ascertained to be due any gi\·en county,
deduct the gum of o ne hundred dollars, a nd one per cent. on the amoun~
due said county. The fund thus created s hall be denom _inated the county
superintende nt's fund, .and f.l ha ll remain- in the Treasury to the credit of
the respective countief.l, subject to the certificates of allowance made by
th!) co unty judges to th e county superintende nts for sevvices rendered
under thifl act; and shou ld it become necessary during the year for the
superintende nt to '-1.isit any of the school districts of his co unty for the
purpose of laying off a new district, altering or abolishing a district, or
settling any question or dispute that may arise pertaining to the school
or district, said su per intend ent shall, upon proof of said serv ices, be
allow ed the sum of three dollarA for each and every day he is so engaged,
Lo be allowed by tbe court of claims and paid out of the county levy, as
other county claims a r e paid.

Mr. Martin moved the following amendment. to the amendment
proposed by Mr. Burnett, viz:
s.-113
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Amend by striking out section 26 of article 6, and in!!erting the following:
_·
§26. For all the services rendered by the county superintendent under
the provision!'! of this act, he shall be a ll owed one per cent. on a ll the
funds distributed by him, a nd thr~e dollars for eac h school actua ll y visited
by him, to be paid out ol the fund distribi;ited by him.

AP

of
. of

Mr. Garnett moved the following amendment as a s ubstitute for
the amendments proposed by Mr. Burnett and _Mr. Martin, viz:
Amend section 26, article 6, by inE1erting after the wo·rd ''and,". in the
third line of said section, these words: "paid out of the fund raised by .
taxation .levi ed, as provid ed in article 3 of this act, but in counties where
110 tax is le vied, under said article thereto. "
And the que.stion ·being taken thereon, it was decided in the affiimative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon hy Mes!mi. Garnett and
Burnett, were as follows, viz:

James Garnett,
Rodney Haggard,
R: G . Hays,
J. N. Price,

WO

at

Ri

R

Those who voted in the affirmative, we re John Bennett,
S. H. Boles,
W. W. Bush,
W. J. Caudill,
Henry C. Dixon,

\JC

w,

Edward Reiley,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. H. Taulbee-13.

Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. D. Elliott,
R. A. Burnett,
David Poole,
Wilhite Carpenter,
W. H. Frederick,
C. M. V~ughan,
F. M. Clement,
J. A . Munday,
J. H. Wilson-9.

F.

J.

~

J~

S,

cl

Mr. Garnett moved the following amendment to section 27 of arti-

h'

cle 6 of said bill, viz :· .

q1

A mend r<ection 27, article 6, by adding to said section these words: "An
appeal may be taken from ' the order of the county court removint( the superintendent to the circuit court, and trom the circuit court to the Court of
Appeals, as in civi l actions."

a

And the .question being taken thereon, it was decided-in the affirm-

F

ative.
Mr. Wilson moved the following amendment to section 15 of arti-

J

cle 6 of said bill, viz:
Amend ·section 15, article 6, by adding: "And be shall, in the month of
August in each year, make a report to the Superintendent of Public Instruction, upon blank s furnished by said Superintendent for said purpose,
showing all or:said special taxes, tines, forfeitures, &c ., which are dt1e to,
or may have been paid into, tbe school fund from the county'dtuing the
previous year."
·
·
And the question being taken thereon, it was dec~ded in the affirmative.
t .

'

.'F
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.:ixth /l rticle
The questi on was then taken on the adopti on of the
a(firm ative.
. Of Raid bill, as ljmend ed, and it Was decide d in tQe
seven t h article
the
of
on
The questi on was then taken on the adopti
. of said bill, and it ,was de'cid ed in the affirm ative.
of said bill.
The Senat e took up for con sidera tion the eighth article
viz:I
bill,
id
sa
to
ment
amend
Mr. Rigne y mov1::d the follow ing
·'o ne," where it
Am e nd section 1, ahicle 8, by strikin g out the word
by chang ing the
bill
the
Amend
three."
word"
e
th
sert
in
and
\JCCurs,
word" trustee ," where it occurs , to " trustee s."

in the affirm And the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide d
ative.
. Burne tt and
The yeas and nays "being requir ed thereo n by Messrs
Rigne y, w·ere as follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were- :-•
J. N. Price,
James Garne tt,
R . A. Burne tt,
Edwa rd Reiley ,
rd,
Hagga
y
Rodne
Wilhit e Carpe nter,
Ferdin arM Rigne y, ,
R. G. Hays,
F. M. Cleme nt,
R~ W. 'Smith ,
J.
ay,.
Mund
A.
J.
J. D. Elliott .
M. Vaug han-1 5.
C.
·
P~ole,
David
rick,
Frede
W. H.
Those who voted in the negati ve, were J. H. Wilw n-5.
W. J. Caudi ll,
John Benne tt,
ee,
Taulb
ff..
W.
Boles,
.
H
S.
1 of artiMr. Taulb ee moved the follow ing amend ment to se ction
cle 8 of said bill, viz :
the act shall proAmend section l, article 8, as fol lows: "Noth ing in
has the necess ary
he
s
if
,
trustee
of
bi bit a woman from holdin g th e office
years."
ty-one
twen_
of
age
the
over
is
and
,
cations
qualifi

d ·,in the negAnd the questi on being ·t.aken thereo n, it was decide
ative.
Wilso n and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Mess rs.
Poole, were as follow s, viz:
·. Th.ose who voted in the affirm ative, were W. H. Taulb ee,
R. G. Hays,
John Benne tt,
J . H. Wilso n-8.
J. A . Mund ay,
W. H. Freder ick,
David Poole,
· , Rodn~ y Hagga rd,
Those who voted in the negati ve, were J . N. Price,
W. J. Caudi ll,
·S. H. Boles,
Ferdin and Rig-ney,
F . .M. Cleme nt,
R. A. Burne tt,
J. R. W. Smith ,
;
Elliott
D.
J.
W.W. Bush,
C. M. Vaug han-1 2.
James Garne tt,
Wilhit e Carpe .nter,
· And then the Senat e adjour ned.
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TUESDAY, APRIL . 15, 1884.
A message was received from th"e House of Repre~entatives, announcing that they had conc·urred in amendmen_t~ proposed by the
Senate to bills, which originated in the House of Representatives,
of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the American Trust Company of Louisville,
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Cincinnati, Green
River and .Nashville Railroad Company," approved February 23d,

a

1882.

;

That the:¥ had passed a bill of the following title, viz:
An act to amend chapter 34 of the Gen.era! Statutes .
. Which bill ,was read the first ti'me and ordered' to be read a second
time.
The constitutional pr<;>vision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with, it was referred to . the Committee on General
Statutes,
That they had adopted a joint resolu.iion, entitled
Resolution 'donating certain books to the Cincinnati Law Library
Association.
Which was taken up, tvvice ·r ead, and concul'!·ed in.
Bills from the, House of Representatives, of the. following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
By Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on Internal lmprovement--:An act to authorize the county court of Hardin county to take
stock in turnpike road!:'.
By Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks and· In s uranceAn act for the benefit of Geo, W. Abbott, of Owen county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act· to authorize the master commissioner of the Union circuit
<iourt to make certain co~veyances, if there be a vacancy in the
office of sheriff of Union county.
By Mr. Elliott, from the CommittP.e on Jnternal ImprovementAn act to incorporate the Botland and Beech Fork Turnpike Road
Company.

,.
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J8y Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks and lnsuran.ce /An act to incorporate the Home Insurance Company, of Louisvill.e.
'By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to p.rohibit the sale o_f intoxicating liquors in the Cromwell
wagisterial district, in Ohio county.
By Mr. Hays, from the _Committee on FinanceAn act for the benefit of John C. Day, sheriff of Rowan county.
By Mr. Smit~, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to incorporate the Louisville Car.Tru-st Qompany.
By Mr. M;unday, from the Committee on Proposition s and Griev.,,.
ances-:- ·
An act to change the ,county line of Estill and Powell counties at
·ithe Old Red River Iron Works.
Sy Mr. Elliott, from the -Committe.e on _Courts of Justice.:....
An act authorizing the Ful_ton county couEt to levy an ad valorem
tax for building or repairing the county jail, and buying a lot for
-same.
By same1
act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town

An

of Rich Pond, in Warren county."
By Mr. Wilson, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to incorporate the Laurei County Fair Company.
By Mr. Munday, from same committee . An act to incorporate the Women's and Children's Chris_tian Home
-at Paris.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAri act to amend the charter of the town of Jamestown, in Russell
,.
·•county.
/
By Mr. Walker, from the Committee on Military AffairsAn act to inco,;porate Paducah Commander y, No. Ir, Knights
"Templat', of Paducah.
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee 'o n .Banks and Insurance~
An act to incorporate the Geor·ge W. Frantz Savings Association ,
·-Of Louisvilie.
By .Mr. Munday, from the C~mmittee on General StatutesAn act to incorpor/;lte the Central KentuGky Telephon-e Company.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee, on Religion and Morals4,n act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
un school district No. 28, in Warren county.
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By Mr. S~ith, from 1the Committee on General Statutes-An act to amend an ·act , entitl_e d "An act regulating dre fenses inr
actions of tre~pass in Carroll and Trimble counties," approved\
March 28, 1872.
By Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on Charitable InstitutionsAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to re-establish the lnsti-tution t~r the Education and Training of F°eeble-minded Children."
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee op General ~t_atutes- .
An act to regulate the criminal jurisdiction of circuit, ,justices', police, and county courts in Webster and Hopkins counties:
Hy Mr. Cox, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to authorize the countie - of Metcalfe and Monroe to raise·
money to ai·d in .the construction of a raHroad.
By Mr. Garnett, from same committeeAn act to incorporate the Cincinnati and Green River Railw,ay:
Company.
With amendments to th e last three named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last three as amended·, be read a third)
time.
The constitutional provision as · to the third reading of said billSbeirig dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as.
aforesaid.
Bills of the folloyving titles ,w ere reported fr_om the several committees who were directed to prepar.e and bring in the same, viz:
. By Mr. Bruc!l, from the Committee on Internal Improvement_..:._
A bill to amend an act to incorporate the Vanceburg Public Scho'ob
and Seminary, &c.
.
.
. •
I
.
By Mr. Bush, frorri the Committee on General StatutesA bill relating to county roads in Simpson county.
By ·Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on ClaimsA bill for the bEjnefit of Robert Frey.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeA bill requiring the books and bus1ne ss office of the treasurer ofi
Campbell county to be kept at Alexandria, in said county.
By Mr. Smith, from the Comrpittee on General Statut·esA b_ill to incorporate the Whitley County Coal, Mining, and Manufactori~g Qompany, of Whitley county;
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']By same-A bill. to protect •the property of the Short Route Railway Trans'.l er Company, of Leuisvilie .
Which bills were severally read ' the first time and ordered to 'he
-read a second time.
The constituti ona'l provision as to the second reading of said brlls
1being dispensed with,
Orde1·ed, That said bills he engrossed and read a third time.
~ The constituti onal provision as to the third readi-ng of said bills
tbein.g dispensed with, and the same being engrossed ,
Resolved, That -said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
/\
.aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring iii the.follow ing bills, viz:

·Ori motion of Mr. Spurrl. A bill to incorpora.t e the Edison Electric Illuminat ing Company ,
-of Lexington .
·0n motion of Mr. 'Boles..:_
·2. A bill to amend the c~arter of the town of Glasgow, in Barren
-<:ounty.
On motion of Mr. Cox~
3 . . A hill for the benefit of Lee T. Clark, of Franklin county.
On motion of Mr. Hays4. A. bill to amend the charter of the National Mutual Benefit
.}\ssociati on.
On motion of Mr. Vaughan 5. A bill to amend t_be charter of the city of Columbus .
· Ordered, Tbat the Committe e on Immigrat ion and Labor prepare
..:and bring in the 1st; the Committe e on Courts of Justice the 2d -and
-'5th; the Corp.mitte e on Claims the 3.d , and the C-ommitte e on Banks
·and Insurance th(;l 4th:
Mr. T11tilbee, from the Committe e on Enrollmen ts, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills and a resolution , which
-originated in the House of Represent atives, of the· following titles,
viz:
- An act for the be·nefit of D. M. Atkeson, of Magoffin county;
An act authorizin g the county court of Daviess county to levy
-an ad valorem tax .for county purposes;
An act to organize a~d establish a system of common and graded
schools in the town of 'Dover, and in common school district No. 2,
0

,in Mason county;

~
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An act providing for the improveme nt· of Broadway or Dunkirk·
Road, in Jefferson county;
An act to establish a common la_w and equity term of the Bourbon
circuit court;
,,
An act to amend an act, entitl ed" An act to incorporate the Farm~rs' Mutual Aid Asso·ciation , of M a so'n county;"
An act for the benefit of J . R. J e well, of the city of Lexington;
· An act to amend the charter of the town of Morehead, Rowan.
county;
,
An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Lamasc·o, in,
.Lyon county, approved April 1st, 1882;
An act for the benefit of the ·Forest Retreat and Panther Creek.
Turnpike Road Company, in Nicholas county;
An act for the benefit of common school district_No. 58, Wayne.
county;
An act to change the boundary lines of common school district:
No. 35, in Calloway county;
An act for the benefit of .W ebster and Hopkins counties, relating·
to the public ·r oads in said co_unties;
An act for the b1rnefit of Alexander Oder, assessor of Scott county ;.
An -act to authorize the board of commi ssioner,i of Boyd county to
assume a debt or liability of certain citizens in said county if sanctioned by a vote of a majority of the voter:3 of said county;
An act to incorporate the Southweste rn N atural Ga s Fu el Company;
An act to incorporate the town of Enterprise , in Carter county;
An act to increase · and regulat·e th e j urisdi~tion of the quarterly
• and j ~stices' courts in the counti es of Christian , Todd , and Logan;
An act to establislt a road law for Lawre nc e co unty ;
An act for the ben e fit of Horac e
Branham, sheriff of Hardin
.
county;
An act for the benefit of the publi c ro ads in S ul phur pr ec inct, in .
H e nry county ;
Re solution fo1· .t he be nefit of W . B. Jeffe rson ;
And e nrolle d bills, which o rigina te d i n the Sen.ate, of the following titles , viz:
A n act to incorporate the Ce ntra l T ransfer Company;
An act to amen d a n ac t, e nti tled ·" A n act to i ncorp orate Ce ntr ~l
I
Univ e rsity ;"

.
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An act to repeal an act, .entitled "An act 'to authorize William J.
Mayo, Lewis Mayo, jr.·, and W. J. Reynolds to erect and keep a hoom
in aqd across Beaver creek, in Floyd county," appi-oved January 12,
1884;

• An act ,to ar~e·nd an act, entitled "An act to inc9!'porate the Richmond and Tate'::i Creek Turnpike Road Company, in Madison
cou,nty ;"
An ·act giving John C. Richardson, sheriff of ·Boyd county, until
the first Monday in May, 1884; to execute a bond for the collection of
the State revenue;
An act to incorporate, Jake Rice Lodge, No. 606, of Ancie.nt York
Masons; ·
An act for the benefit of Jas. W. Johnson, clerk of the Rowan circuit court;
An act autho1·izing and permitting G. W. Duncan ·to change the
State Road, in Trigg county, leau ing from Canton to Aurora;
An act to change the time of holding the Lawrence circuit court;
An act to incorporate the Buzzar.d Roost Fence Company, in Daviess and Henderson counties;
An act providing for the .election of surveyor in the city of Louisvil'le and the county of Jefferson;
And had foun<l the same correctly enro ll ed.
Said bills and resolution having been signecl ~y the Speaker of the
House of. Representat ive.s, the Speaker of the\ Senate affixed his signature ,thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for ?is approval and signature.
After a short. time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee had
performed that duty .
Mr. Munday, from the . Committee on Proposition s and Grievances ,
reported ·a bill, f)ntitled
A bill to establish the county of Knott.'.
Which hill was re ad the first time and ordered to he read a ·second
tim e. ·
The constitution al provision as to the second reading of sa.i<l bill
bei_ng dispensed with,
Ordered, · That said bill be made the special order of the day forto-morrow, at 10½ o'clock, A. M. 1 and from day to <lay until di sp osed
of.
s,-114

\
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Mr. Haggard asked leave to withdraw from the House of Representatives the announcement of the passage b¥ the Senate of a bill,
entitled
·
An act to authorize the Clark county court to issue bonds for certain purposes.
Which was grarltecl.
After a short time, Mr. Haggard reported that he had performed
that duty, and handed in said bill at the Clerk's desk.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on General StatuteR, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Enterprise Building Association,
. Reported the same, with the expression of opinion_ tha:t said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being tak~n on ordering said bill to a third reading, the oplnion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding, it
was decided in the negative .
.So said bill wa_s disagreed to . .
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Col. H
M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
STj\TE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
l
FRANKFORT, April 15, 1884.i
Gentlemen of the Senate :
I hereby nominate the following · named persons for appointment
as notaries public, to exercise their official functions for the term of
four years 'within the limits hereinafter designated, and respectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:
W. M. Cockrill, Barren county.
John T. Shelby, Fayette cpunty.
0. H. Harrison, Jefferson county.
Alfred Harrison, Lewis county.
Robert L. Bruce, Lewis county.
'.1'. B. Wise, Kenton county.
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Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNO'TT.

Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominations.
Mr. Peay asked to be relieved from further service upo!J th~ joint
committee to take into consideration .the disagreement of the two
Houses. in regard to an amendment · proposed by the Hous~ of Reprentati ves to a resolution, which originated in the Senate, entitled
ltesolution expressive of the policy of the present General Assembly.
Which was granted,
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Whereupo n the Speaker appointed Mr. Clements to act instead of
Mr. Peay upon said committee .
On motion of Mr. Cox, Messrs. Dixon and Smith were added to
saicl _committee .
Mr. Cox then asked leave to withdraw from the House of Representatives the announce ment of th_e disagreem ent by the Senate to
the amendme nt proposed by the House of Represent atives to said
resolntion .
Which was granted.
The Senate, according to order, took up for considera tion a bill,
entitled
A bill to amend and refo rm the common school laws of this Commonwealt h.
[ For Bill-see Senate Journal of Ap,·il 2. J
The question being upon the adoption of the eighth article of said
•
bill.
The amendme nt heretofore proposed by Mr. _B ennett to section 5
·of article 8 of said bill reads as follows, viz:
It shall be the duty of the c,tJairman of the board of trustees'to give due
notice, in writing, to bis colleagues, of every officil.d meetitJg, and if neither
attend any meeting, the chairman shall have plenary power to perform
any legal duty tqat attaches to the duties of the board.

,;

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me,,srs. Burnett and
Hays, were as follows, viz.:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereR. G. Hays,
Henry C. Dixon,
John Bennett,
N. Price,
J.
Haggard,
R0dney
Boles,
S. H.
W. H. Taulb-ee- 10.
T. F. Hallam,
W. W. Bush,
Atti-lla Cox,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. R . W. Smith,
J. D. Elliott,
H. C. 'Bruce,
R. A. Spurr,
Garnett,
James
Burnett,
R A.
Robert Walker,
J. A. Munday,
Wilhite Carpenter ,
H. Wilson-1 4.
J.
Poole,
David
W. J. Caudill, .
·
Edward Reiley,
F. M. Clement,
viz:
nt,
amendme
following
the
Mr. Taulbee moved
Strike out section 2, article 8, and insert the following . in lien th~reof f
¾2. The trustees first elected after thi1;3 act goes into effect ~hall tlerve as
follows: .One for one year, one for two years, and one for three years ; and
the trustees so elected, immediate ly after the first election under this act,
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shall determine by lot or otherwise t·he length of time each shall, serve as
aforesaid; and thereafter one trustee s~a ll be electe_d each year for the
term of .three ye'ars, to fi ll the place of the t ru stee going out of office.
The trustee having the shortest time to serve sha ll be chairman of the
board of trustees, whose duty it shal l be to pre·s ide at all its meetings, and
to make the reports, and to perform all other acts and duties as now re quired by law of trustees; and in case of neglect or non-performance of
duty, the one so re.m iss of duty sha.11 be sp_bject to like fines pr penalties
as now imposed bylaw on trustees for neg lect of duty or otber vio lations
uf law. Vaeancies in the offi.ce of trustee, occnsion ed by death, resignation or other~ise, befo re the time for whicl.i _said trustee was elected. shall
be filled by appointmenL by the county superintendent unti l the next general. e lection for truRtees.

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the. affirm-·
ative.
Mr. Wilson moved to amend section 7 of article 8 by inAerting after
the word" tr~stee" tbe words" with the consent of the county superintendent."
•
And the question being tafrnn thereon, it wa.s decided in the affi.rm:
ative.
'Mr. Wilson ,moved to amend section 8 of article 8 of said bill as
follows, viz:

•

Add after the word" age," in th·e 4th line, the words'' which may
be paid in work at one dollar per day."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
. The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wilson and
Poole, were as follows; viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
J. D. Elliott,
J. A. Munday,
R. A . Burnett,
J. D. Fogle,
David Poole,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Ro_dney Haggard,
Edward Reiley,
W. J. Caudill,
T. F. Hallam,
Rohert Wa lker,
F . M. Clement,
L . M. Martin,
J. H . Wil8on-l6.
Attilla Cox,
Those who ·voted in the negative, wereH. C. Bruce,
Jamea Garnett,
W. H. Taulbee-5,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. N. Price,
Mr. Wilson moved to amend sa id bill as follows, viz:
Strike out the word" may," in the 21st line of section 8, at·ticle 8,
:and insert-in li _e u thereof the word" shall,"
And th e question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affi1·m•
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t to' sectio n 8, articl e
Mr. Carp enter move d the follow ing amen dmen
::8, viz :
be.va lid a'nd opera tive,
But before said order impQAing t1aid taxes shall ied to ~ote for truste es.
qualif
those
of
vote
a
to
itied
the same shal l be Aubrn
there of shal l have been
·Said electi on to be held after twent y days' notice publi c place s in Raid dismore
or
three
at
d
poste
R,
n9tice
n
writte
given by
officers requi red to hold
trict; and said electi on shall bo h'eld by the same
,the electi on for truste es.
decid ed in the affirm A_nd the quest ion being taken there on, it was
-ative .
by Mess rs .• Carp enter
The yeas and nays being requi red there on
-and Hagg ard, wer~ as follow s, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative , were J. A. Mund ay,
J. D. Ellio tt,
·s. H. Boles ,
R. W. Smith ,
J.
,
Fogle
D.
J.
ett,
R. A. Burn
M. Vaug han,
C.
ett,
Garn
s.
Jame
W.W . Bush ,
rt Walk er--'- 13.
Robe
,
Hays
G.
R.
,
Wilh ite Carp enter
F. M. Clem ent,
Thos e who voted in the negat ive, were J. N. Price ,
Henr y C. Dixo n,
John Benn ett,
Ed.wa rd Reile y,
ard,
Ro~n ey Hagg
H. C. Bruce ,
W. H. Taulb ee,
am,
Ha.Jl
F.
.
.
T
W. J. Caud ill,
H.- Wils on-1 2.
J.
Davi d Poole ,
Attill a Cox,
, ~iz:
Mr. Plem ent move d the follow ing amen _d ment
line 8, all ·Comme ncing
Amen d sectio n 8, articl e 8, by ~triki ng out, in
word "suffi cient, " in_
the
ing
includ
and
to
up
ided,"
w ith the word "pt·ov
tbe 14th Ii ne.
decid ed in the negAnd the quest ion being taken there on, it was
-ative : .
nt, viz:
Mr. Wilso n move d the follow ing amen drr_ie
8, articl e 8, the. follow Add at the end of line twen ty -two, sectio n
the Supe rinte nden t of
by
for
ing, viz: "Bei ng duly provi ded there
.P ublic Instr uctio n."
decid ed in the affirm ' And the quest ion being taken there on, it was
-ati ve.
viz ·:
Mr. Wilso n move d the follow ing -ame ndme nt,
•
e 8, after the wo_rd "-disAmen d by inser ting in line 40, sectio n 8, !lrti_cl s: "All fines and forfeitfollow
as
"
ided,
"prov
word
the
·trict, " and before
of any local option l·aw, or
ureA recov ered from any sourc e for ·a violat ion_ of Rpirituous, vinou s, or
any local la-w regul ating or prohi biting the sale
erecti ng and repai ring of
malt liquor s, shall be applie d and used for the l furni ture in the voLi!)g
schoo
with
·scho ol.hou ses, and furnis hing them ·
itted; . and said fines and
precin ct where in the offense may have be(:ln comm y super inten dent, and
count
the
to
id
a
p·
be
shall
.forfe itures , when collected,
I
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by bim, as be and the trustees_may deem proper; and said county sup'erintendent,, shall be responsi ble upon his official bond for the proper expendi- .
.
ture of money so received by him; and be shall, with his annual report
to.
the Superin tendent of Public Instruct ion , account for all money so received
and disburse d, upon blanks furnishe d by ~he Superin tendent of Public
In.
structio n."
I

And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirm-.
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wilson and
Bennett , were as follows, viz :·
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereJohn Bennet t,
· _Henry C. Dixon,
Edward Reiley,
W. W, Bush,
J. D. Elliott.
J. R. W. Smith,
W . J. Caudill ,
JameB Garnett ,
W. H. Taulbe e,
_A ttilla Cox,
David Poole,
J. H. Wilson -l'L

-0

to
•

Those who voted in the negativ e, wereS. H. Boles,
Wilhite Carpen ter,
J . N. Price~
H. C. Bruce,
F. M. Clemen t,
R. A. Spurr,
R. A. Burneth
Rodney Haggar d,
C. M. Vaugh an-9.
· Mr. Price moved to amend said bill' by striking out of the 10th section of the 8th article of said bill the woocls "who, in no case, shalll
be related to the trustee by blood or maniag e."
And the q uestioh being taken thereon , it was decided in the a.ffirmati ve .
.Mr. Elliott moved the followi ng amendm ent to said bill, viz :
Amend section 8, article 8, by insertin g after the word "month s,"
in,
tbirty-tb i'rd lin e, and before the word" to," i-n same line, t_be words''
afte1~
the building of the scbool-h ouse bas been properly ordered , and the
tax.
,collecte d, if to be built out of funds raised by taxation or otherwi se.''

And the questio n being_taken thereon , it wp.s decided in the affirmative.
And then the Senate- adjourn ed .
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WEDNE SDAY, APRIL 16, 1884.
A message was rt!ceived from the Ho1,1se of Reprei1e ntatives, anrt1ouncing that they had concurre d in amendm ents proposed by the
Senate to bills, which originate d in the House of Represe ntatives,
,of the followin ·g titles, viz:
An .act to authoriz e the counties of Metcalfe , Monroe, and Barren
to raise money to aid in the construc tion of a _railroad.
An act to prohibit the selling, l'oaning, or giving away any spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors at or within three miles of the church
-0r school ~house in Adairvil le, in Logan county.
An act to extend the time of the clerks of the Ohio, Trigg, Hickman, and Christian county courts in making their assessor' s reports
to the Auditor.
That they had passed bills, which origi~ate d in the Senate, of the
followin g titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act incorpor ating the Oldham County Deposit
:Bank.
An act to authoriz e trustees appointe d by courts of other States,
where the cestui que trust resides, to collect, receive,- and remove to
,such place of residenc e any personal estate of the cestui que trust . .
' An act to re·gulate the sale of intoxica ting, vinous, and malt liquors
in Magoffin county.
An act authoriz ing the purchase of, and providin g the payment
for, the portrait of Simon Kenton to t'he artist, Miss Tip Saunder s.
1
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s, vinous, or malt liquors in
the vicinity of Hartford .
An act to amend s~ction 6, article 5, of an act, entitled "An act to
amend, digest, and reduce into one all the acts and laws relating to
the town of William sburg, in Whitley county."
An act to incorpor ate Yost Lodge, No . . 2525, Knights of Honor,
Owensbo ro.
An act to ame·nd the charter and extend the boundar y of the town
of Bellevue , in Campbe ll county.
An act to change ·the name of Rough creek, in Ohio, Grayson , and
-othe-r coon.ties , to that of Rough river.
An act to amend the revenue laws.
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An ' act to incorporate the De~
· posit Bank of Columbia, K~ntucky," approved January 24, 1866.
An_act to ame'lld an act, entit led "An act to ame nd an act, e ntitled
'An act to amend and reduce into one •the several acts relating to·the town of Hartford, in Ohio county, and the amendm'ents thereto,',,.
approved March 7, 1884.
An act for the benefit of Oscar McK_e nzie, of 'M organ 'county.
An act to incorporate the Industrial Fire Insurance Company,
An act for the benefit of Burnett Kell ey,
An act to repeal section 2, of an act, e ntitled ''An act for the benefit of the county c~urt of Ne!son county," ap.proveJ Januar; 21st,,.
1869.
An act to pr.o·tect the property of the Short Route Railwa,Yi Transfer Company, of Loui sv ille.
· An act for the benefit of John W. Partin, of BeH county.
An act to extend the boundary of the city of Louisville.
With an amendment to the last two named bills.
That they h_ad passed _bills of the following titles, viz :
1. An act to establish a board of State commissioners of publiccharities, and define their duties.
2. An act to prohibit the sale ?f spirituotis, vinous, or malt liquors ,..
or any mixture the1'eof, within the Russellville magisterial ·district, in
Log~n county.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled" An a~t' providing compensa- tion for circuit court clerks in Commonwealth cases," approved April
19, 1882 . .
_
4. An act to incorporate the Win°go High School Company, located '
at Wingo, in Graves county.
5. An act to incorporate the K_entncky Time Telegraph Company~
6. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors ,.
or within one mile ,thereof, .in the town · of Slaughtersville, in Webster cou 11 ty.
7. An act to legalize the acts of the levy court of Webster county·
made for certain years.
8. An act to allow the county levy court of Garrard. county to levy
an ad valore~ tax for the purposes of paying the . county school's-subscription in Bryantsville and Sugar Creek Turnpike Road.
9. An act to incorporate the Jefferson Park and Improvement
Association.
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10. An act to incorporate the town of Commercial Point, in Union
county.
I I. AQ act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the
Kentucky and Indiana Bridge Company," approved April, 1880.
12. An act to amend the charter of the city of Covingto·n.
13. An act to authorize the city of Covington to abandon an alley
running east and west from Edwards street to Rickey street, lying
north of lot l lo, as indicated on patent subdiv ision of said city.
14. An act authorizing the county court of Laurel county to issue
bonds. for building court-house and clerks' offices.
15 . An act to -amend an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the sale
of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or a · mixture thereof, in the
counties of Laurel, Rockcastle,, Jackson, Owsley, and Clay," approved\ April' 4,. 1884.
Hi . An act to amend . and reduce into one the act, and all the
amendments thereto, incorporating the Corinth Academy, in Grant
county.
17. An act to ·prohibit the sale o_f spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of the Stevenson Camp Ground, in Grant county.
18. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act g:ranting G. W.
Baker, of Clay county, further time _to collect the uncoll ecte d county
delinquent and insqlvent taxes of Clay county," approved April 7th,
1882.
19. An act for the ben efit of A. B. Gilbert, late she~itf of Owsley
county.
20. An act authorizing the county c'ourt of Graves county to levy
an ad valorem tax for ,county purposes.
21. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to regulate the advertising of real estate under execution sales for State and county taxes
in Graves county.
22 . An act to incorporate the Illinois Southern and Paducah Railway Company.
23 . An act to incorporate the Kentucky Building and Loan Association.
24 . An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in common·
school district No. 33, in ·Metcalfe county.
_ 25. An act to prohibit the manufactu-re and sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors in common school district No. 10, in Metcalfe
county.
s .- 115
~

•
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26. An act to incorporate the M otier and Peach Grove Turnpike
Road Company, in Pendleton county.
27. An act · to exempt fror;n execut.i on, attachment, fee-bill, and
other legal process, the salaries of police~en of the cities of Paducah and Covington.
28. An act for the benefit of J. D. Greer, late sheriff of Owsley
county.
29, An act to amend the charter of the town of Liverm~re, McLean county.
30. An act to amend an act to authorize and empower precinct
No; 3, Livermore, McLean county, to compromise and fund its
bonded debt.
31. An act to authorize D. C. Wilcox, clerk, to make and prepare
cross -index book of su its and prnsecutions in circ?it, common pleas,
equity, and criminal courts of McCracken eou·nty prior to 1875.
32. An act ·to i•ncorporate Ingleside Lodge, No. 195, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, of Paducah .
.33. An act for the benefit of Richar_d Elias Georg~, of Ballard
county.
34. An act to prohibit the sale of spi rituou s, vinous, or malt liquors,
ale, or beer, within one and one fourth miles of Morehead Station, in
Lincoln county.
35. An act to incorporate the Diamond and Green River Shooting
Club.
36. An act to amend_an act, entitled "_An act to incorporate the
Ohio Valley Railroad and Mining Company," approved April 20th,
I
1882,
37. An act to amend an act, entitled ."An act to incorporate the
Fidelity Trust Company, of Louisville."
38. An act to amend the charter of the town of Crittenden, in
Grant county .
.39. An act to incorporate the Commonwealth Improvement Company.
40. An act to repeal an act, entitled, '' An act to enable the Ballard county ~ourt to re-build a court-house in Blandville, and to issue
bonds for that purpose," appr<;>ved February_ 26th, 1880.
41. An act to arhend an act to inc0rporate the Meade County De•
posit Bank, and 'repeal amendments thereto.
42. An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act. to charter the South
Carrollton Male and Female Academy,"
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43. An act for the. benefit of the Mt. Olivet, Wolf Run, Two Lick
and Ge,:mant o:wn Turnpik e Road Compan y, in Mason and Bracken
counties.
44. An act to amend the charter of the city of Maysvill e.
45. An act to incorpor ate the Mt. Tabor _T urnpike Road Compan y,
in Fayette · county.
46. An act to authoriz e Pr~ston Hendrick son to. erect a boom in
Cumberl and river at mouth of Four Mile creek, in Bell county.
47. An act in relation to public roads in Butler county.
48. An act for the benefit of Silas Tunks, late clerk of the Edmo·ns

e

,,
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son county circuit and county courts.
49. An act to authoriz e the trustees of common school district No.
1, in Gray son county, to levy and collect a tax for the benefit of the
common school property of said district.
50. An act to es tablish legal advertisi ng in Mason county.
5.1. An act to am.end an act, entitled '"An act to incorpor ate the
Theolog ical S e minary of the Protesta nt Episcop al Church in the
State of Kentuck y. ».
52. An act to incorpor ate the Frankfo rt and Belle Point B1·idge
Company .
53. An act prohibit ing the sale· of spirituou s, Yinous, and malt
liquor;, within two miles of Pellville Baptist Church, in Hancock
co.unty.
54. An act to e stablish a voting precinct in Mason county.
55. An act concerni ng trust compani es of the city of Louisvill e.
56 . An act to prohibit the cutting of timber into, and leaving the
same in, Panther creek, _in Daviess county.
57. An a.ct to· provide for a registrat ion of voters in the city of
Louisvill e.
Which bills were. sernrally read the first time and ordered 'to be
read a second time.
The constitu tional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispense d with, they were referred -the 1st to the Committ ee
on Charitab le Institutio ns; the 2d, 6th, 15th, 17th, 24th, 25th , 34th,
and 53d 'to the Committ ee on Religion and Moral s; the 4th, I.6th,
42d, 49th, and 51st to the Committ ee on Educatio n; the 5th, 7th, 8th ;
9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th', 27th, 28th, 37th, 38th, 39th, 47th, 48th,
52d, 55th, and 57th to the Committ ee .on the Judiciar y; the 18th, 19th,
20th, 21st, 29th, 30th, 31st, and 32d to the Committ ee on Codes of
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Practice; the 22d and , 36th to the Committee on Railroads; the 23d
and 41st to the Committee on Banks and Insurance; the 26th, 43d,
.4 4th, 45th, 50th, and 54th to the Committee on Internal Improvement;
the 33d, 46th, and 56th to the fJommittee on Propositions and Grievances; the 35th to the Committee on General Statutes, and the 40th
to the Commitiee on Courts of Justice.
A message was received from the Governor by Col. H. M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor
had approved ·and signed enrolle41 bills, which originated in the Senate, of the . following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An ac~ to incorporate the
town of Mt. Olivet, Robe1'tso n county," approved March 18, 1871.
An act for the benefit of the Menelaus and Silver Creek Turnpike
Road Company, in Madi son county .
An act amending the charter of the district of Highlands, in Campbell county.
An act to amend .an ·act, entitled ''An act to incorporate the town
of Anchorag·e, in Jeffe rso n county," approved 6th of Ma,,ch, 1878.
An act to incorporate the Limestone Ore and Manufacturing Company .
An act to amend the charter of the town of Montgomery, in Trigg
_c ounty.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
at or within two miles, on an air-line·, of Huntsville, Butler county.
An act to· authorize the county' court of Hickman county to dispose of the delinquent tax-list of county revenue and levy by sale
or otherwise.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Vanceburg, in Lewis
county.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Storage and Warehouse Company.
An act to incorporate the Fairfield and Plum Run Turnpike Road
Company, in Nelson county.
An act to incorporate the Hopkinsville and Cadiz Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the Owensboro Cit.y Railroad C_o mpany.
Bills from the House of Representative s, of the following titles,
were reported from ·the several ·committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
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By Mr. Elliott, from the Committ ee on Courts of Justice
.
'
An act to incorpor ate the town of Shelby Grove, in· Crittend en
,county.
By Mr. Cox, fro.m the Committ ee on Ban-ks and In s urance An act to amend the char t'lr of the Bank of Shelbyvi lle.
By sam eAn act to amend an act, e ntitled "An act to incorpor ate the Oommo_n wealth Fire and Marine In s urance Compan y," approve d April
"20th, 181::!0.
,
By sameAn act to amend an -act, entitl ed "An act creating a Deposit Bank
.-a t Owen sboro."
By s ameAn act to am,-rnd an act, entitl ed "An act to inco_rporafe the Min·tiral Deposit Bank," approv ed April 20th, 1882.
By sameAn act to incorpor ate th e Covingto n Mutual Life Insuranc e Asso-eiation.
By sameAn act to amend th e charter of the Louisvil le Banking Compan y.
By sameAn act to incorpor ate the Paducah Mutual Building Associat ion.
By Mr. · Martin, from same commit tee' Bank of Winches ter.
An act to incorpor ate the Farmers
.
,
By Mr. Elliott, from the Committ ee on Courts of Justice An act to change the bonndar y of the town of Nebo, in Hopkins
-eounty.
By sam eAn act to incorpor ate the towri of Woodsto ck, in Pulaski county.
By sameAn act to repeal' an act, e~titled "An act to amend the charter of
·C rab Orchard , in Lincoln county."
By sameAn act to incorpor ate the Paducah Hotel Compan y.
By sameAn act to amend and revise an act incorpor ating the town of But·
for, in Pendleto n county.
By Mr. Dixon, from same corpmitt ee--,
An act to amend the charter of the town of Ghent, rn Carroll
-eounty.
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By sameAn act allowing Be n. _F . Myers, sh e riff of Metcalfe county, furthel"'
time to execute bond for the collection of the revenue for 1884 in
said county.
By sameAn act to change the tim e for holding the county and quarterly
courts and court of c laims of Breathitt coqnty.
By same--,
· An act creating the office of collector of taxes for McCracken,
county, levied ,and to be le vied by th e county court of said county
for the exclusive purposes of the county, and to pay its debt s, and
defining the duties of such coll ~ctor.
By same- ·
An act to repeal th e charter of the town of Birmingham, in Mar- ·
shall cqunty.
'
By Mr. Haggard, from same committeeA.~1 act empow ering J. B. Withers, late sheriff of Meade cqunty.,
to list uncollected taxes with other ,persons.
By Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks and InsuranceAn act to inc'orpora,t e the City Fire and Marine In s urnnce Company, of Louisville.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Cl a y City Banl{.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Fidelity Fire and Marine Insurance Company, of Covington.
By ,;ameAn act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Albany.
By Mr. Hays, from same committeeAn ~ct to incorporate_ the People's Mutual Assur!j.nce Fund.
By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to authorize the financial board of Lyon county to appointr
a c9lle<?tor.
By Mr. Elliott, from same committeeAn act to establish and promote drainage in H;enderson county.
With amendments to the last seven named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last seven ~s amended, be read a thirdt
• time.
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of said hills
The consti tution al provis ion as to the third readin g
!being dispen sed with,
f be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo
:afores aid.
severa l comBilfs of the follow ing title s were report ed from the
vi~:
same,
the
mittee s direct ed ·to prepa re ·and bring in
tesBy Mr. Mund ay, from the Comm ittee on Gener al Statu
to the acquiA hill to grant the c~nse nt of the State of Kent·u cky
on Rough
ring
borde
lands
·sition by the United States of certai n
, or of.
canals
river, in said ·state , for the purpo se of constr ucting
' dwelli ngs,
-erE\cting thereo n dams, abutm ents, locks, lock-k eepers
and mainUction
constl'
·the
for
<>ffices, and all necess a ry struct ures
jurisd ic
ceding
and
tenanc e of slackw ater naviga tion on said river,
i_e s for willfu l
tion over the same, and for impos ing fines and penalt
acquir ed un<ler
..injuries to the groun d s, buildi ngs , and appur tenanc es
the provis ions of this act.
By Mr. Hagga rd, from the Comm ittee on the Judic iaryLexin gton,
A bill to incorp orate the Fideli ty Trust Comp any, of
anceinsur
and
By Mr. Cox, from the Comm ittee on Banks
reduce into
A bill to amend an act, entitle d "An act to amend and
,oratio n of the
<me the se\'. eral acts_consti tuting . the charte r of incorp
."
l Benef it Assoc iation
Natio nal Mutua
'
.
ittee on Privile ges and ElecComm
the
from
,
Moore
By Mr. D. L.
tions -·
ey county .
A bill to i-ncorp orate the town · of Wood bine, in Whitl
eBy Mr. Reiley , from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justic
in Camp A bill to amend the charte r of the town of Alexa ndria.,
·bell county .
anceBy Mr. Benne tt, from the Comm ittee on Banks and Insur
Louisv ille.
.A bill to incorp orate the Union Banki ng Comp any, of
By Mr. Cox, frorp same corr_i mittee and cor-'
A bill to . amend sectio·n l of an act author izing banks
6th, 1882.
,porati o_ns to accep t guara ntee bonds, appro ved April
eJustic
of
Courts
By Mr, Reiley , from the Comm ittee on
ing the
amend
A bill to amend an act appro ved April 10, 1884,
.
-<Charter of the Distri ct of Highl ands_, in •Comp bell county
itteeBy~Mr. Burne tt, from same comm
A bill to amend the charte r of the city of Colum bue.
By Mr. Hagga rd, from same comm ittee,A bill to repeal ch.apte r 761,. of Sessio n Acts 1881-' 82.

\
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By sameA bill to secure the payme nt of the necesA ary expens es of
sheriffs ,
consta bles, and other peace officers of thi;i Comm onwea lth,
incurre d
in convey ing person s from one county to anothe r on behalf
of the·
Comm onwea lth , on any writ, process , or warran t, except
in felony
cases, to be paid by the, county to which- such person s are
taken.
Which bills were severa lly read the first time and ordered
to be
read a second time.
The constit utiona l provil;!ion as to the secorid \·eadin g of
sa id bills.
being dispen sed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engros sed and read a third time .
The constit utiona l provisi on as to the third readin g of
said bill~
being dispen sed with, and the same being engros sed ,
Resolved, That said bills do pass·, and that the titles thei,eo
[ be as.
aforesa id.
The Speak er laid before the Senate the respon se of the
trustee of
the jury fond for J effe rson county to a resolut ion of inquiry
adopte d
by the Senate , asking for inform ation touchi ng the judgm
ents rendered in the Jeffe rso n circuit court in favor of the Comm
onwea lth of
Kentuc ky during the year 1883, and th e amoun t of each,
which was.
taken up and read as follows , viz:

,

I
:l!
I

:0

I
4

1

l

To the Honorable Senate of Kentuc ky: ·
In comp liance with a resolut ion of your honora ble body request
ing the,
trustee of the jury fund, fot· Jefferso n county , to furnish the
numbet· ofj udgme nts rendere d in the J etferson circuit court in favor
of
monw ea lth of Kentuc ky during the year 1883, a nd the amount ho Comt of each
ju dgment , l have the honor to report as follows :
No. Fines.

Amount of each Fin\i.

8 2 _ -- ---- ------ ---- ---- ----

1 - ------ ------ ------- ----

1 - -------- ---- -------- ---1 - - --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

3 - ---- -- ----··- - - -- ---- ----

13 - -------- -------- --------

1 - -------- ---- ·___ __ __ ___ _

24 _ ---- ---- ---- -- ---- ---- -2 .-- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----

6 - -------- -- ---- - --- --- - -

\ 5 --- -------- -------- -----

1 - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ------

$500
850
200
150
100
50
30
25
15
10

To tal.

uo

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
5 00
8 00

To tal.. ____________________ -, __ · ____ -------- -------- -

'

.

$41 , 000
850
200
150
300
650
30
600
30
60
25

00·
0000
00
00
00·
00·
00·
00
00
00
8 00

$43 ,903 0~
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The foHowiog disposition has been made of the 'foregoing jndgments :

s,
Amount of ea~h
F ine.

No. -Fi<I1es.
3 . __ ---- ---- - --- ---:27 . -- ·--------------i 7. ______ ____ _______ , .
:9 ___________________ ,
:25 _________________

B,

r

$5QQ QO
5'00 -00

frOO 00

500 -00 :

i

:soo ·oo ,

1.----------------i

-500 00 ;

:~=============== '==-

•l. -- -- -- -- -- -- __ . ---·
2 __ . __ ---------- ____
.1_ _______

----··------!

'6 . --- - - - ---

---- ----

=-3 ____ · --------------

[.______ ---------L. _________________
--l________ ___________

3 ·--- -- _- -- ----

ij1)___________________

~~ :
. ~~~
'150 00 .
•1 00 00 r
4-00 ·oo ,
50 00
!50 00
-60 00 ' •
M 00

50 00 :
-JO 00
25 00

:2 . -- ---- . --- --- ----

25 00
25 00

:i. __________________

;rn oo , ·

[ . _____ ____________ 1

!_ ____ ,

__ .. _

1

·------<

IJ. ., - . ----- ------ ---· ;
:fJ -- ---- - - - - - - _ ----.
l. - - - - ---- ---- --- .,
'4 _______ -~------ r
j ____ • __ ____ ____ ____

'--. -- -- - - -- --- ___ _i

~5
l5
l'()
10

00 ,
00 '
00
00 '

li oo
6 00
8 00

'Remarks.

'rote.J.

r·

Commonwea'lth'a part paid.
Replevied.
Remitted in put, but Teplevied.
Remitted in full-.
-09 ' No -arrests.
500 00 , Respited.
,Paid.•
No arrest.
•l 50 00 iJ Biled for failure to pay 'fine.
200 00
Remitted .
>1·00 ·oo J Riled for failure -to pay fine.
250 00 -lfoil ed for fai lure to pay -fine.
Paid • .
>1.50 00
Re.plevied-.
50 00
-50 -00
Remitted.
No Rrreata.
i 5-0 00
3-0 00
Jailed for failure to pay fine.
4~5 00 Jailed for failure to pR_y fine.
PBirl.
-60 -00
25 00
Remitt ed .
.so oo I No arrest8.
l 5 00
No 11rrest.
1
l 5. -00 'PBid-.
:so 00 No Rrrests-.
.Jailed for failure to,pa_y frne.
iO 00
20 ao
PRid.
5 -00 No Rrrest . .
8 00 Paid.

$ [ I 500
13-,500
8 500
1
4,500
,1 2,500

00
-00
00
00

-~g~: .

I

Total fines, 1883 ____; _____________

$43,903

RespeetfoHy submitted,
CHAS. GODSHAW,
Trustee ·of the Jury Fund for Jejferso'li, County.
Mr. Tau1bee, fro~ the Gomrnittee on Enrollments, repo,rted that
t he committee had exam-i~ed enroHed hills, which originated in the
House of RepreseHtative!J, of the following titles, viz,;
A~ act to incorpora,t e the Kent1,1cky Mining, Manufactaring and
Constrnctfon ·C on:ipany;
An act for th-e benefit J. P. Pierce, of Crittenden county-;
An act fo-r the henefit of the town of Carrol'lton;
1\.11 act to repeat an act, e_ntided "An act , to regulate the ma-nne.r
'Of letting out public works in ·th-e county of Knox;"
An act to in corporate the I rvine anci Clay City Turnpike Roaii
Com pa11y;
An act for the -benemt of Lewis W aU, of Dav-iess co~nty;
s -ltG

(
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An act to amend an act, en,ti,tted "An act to incorporate the Fa•mouth Turnpike Road Company, fo Pendfeton county/' approved
.
April 21, is13;
An act .to incorporate tte Union Improvement Gomparry;
. An act amending the charter of the city of Hen-dersoD, and defining the qualifications ef the judge of the eity coort· of said city;
An act to authorize the Auditor to make sal'e of, or comp·romise
with, the city of Qolumbll's in regard to Jots sold fo~ trxes;.
An act to authorize the city of Co\.umbus to isEme bonds for c-ertain
purposes, and to provide for the .payment of same;.
An act to foeorporate the town of Bagdad, in Shel'by c-ounty;.
An act to preve.nt ·trespass in the county of Woodford;.
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Masonic Mutual
Life }nstlrance Company;
An a~t to authorize the trustees of the town of Grab Orchard to
work-house, and levy an ad va}orem tax · thereerect and conduct
for;
An act to incorporate the Ken n'edyrs Creek anct Bedford's StatioD
Turnpike Road Company,. in Bourbon county;
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxic-ating liquors in the eounties ot
Pike, Letcher,· and Martin;.
. An act to amend an act approved March 16th, i869, entitled "An
act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Murray;,.,.
An act to enlarge and define the duties, authority, and powers of
the commissiorier:3 for the court-houe.e district, in Campbell county,
and a1Hhorizing the paymeut of certain fees;.
An · act to 1ncorporate the Su.pre me Division of the Hom~ Guard- .
ian;
. An .a ct to incorporate the Drake's Greek and 1\llen Springs Turnpike Company;
An act to prohil>it the s_a}e, directly -01• • ,ndirectJy., of any spirituou~, vinous, or malt liquo1,s or intoxicating drinks in Shively's and
·J9hnstown precincts, in Jefferson county, provided a majority of
either or both vote in favor of i t;
- An act for the bel'lefit of James 1 W. Johnso·n, trustee of the jury
fund in Rowan county _;
An act to authol,'iz.e the Owen county co urt to issue bood11 for
bridge purpo,s es;
An act to prohibit t.he . sale of, or traffic in; spirituous, vinous, or
ma]~· liquors 'in the town of Providence, Webster couniy;
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An •act to authoriz-e the cit.y ot Coviagton to erect a lbr.id-ge :across
the Oh,io rive,r;
An act for the benefit of t'he Garrard Female College;
. An act to pr.ohib.it the sale of spirituous, v,inous, -or ma,lt .JiquGrs,
or an~· mixture of either, witbin two mifos of Long Ridge Baptist
Church, in Owe.n coonty;
.
An act g,i ving furthe\-· tim-e to .cierks, eK-clerk::i, sheriffs, .and .e,cshe-ritfs, and other eoHecting officers of tb:e Sta-te, to .colieqt th·eir fees
and uncollected taKes;
An act to am~.nd -an act apprnived Febr11ary 2~d, 1:876, en.tit.led
"An act to _authorize the Lawrence county court t0 levy an ad valo-J
rem taK _for r.oad and bri-d.ge pu_r poses;' ane,l. extending it so as to authorize the •p urchasing and p~ying._for a poor-house property .;
.,
And -en roHed bi.Jls, which originated in the :Senate, of the followi ng titles, viz :
An act to ame-nd an aet, e-etitled "An act to 1neorp0rate the_Keat on Savings Bank," apprnved April 15, 1882;
An act to prohibit and regulate the sale of .spirituous, vinous, and
malt 1iquors 4n the tOWl'I of Skiles.vHte, anlll in th,e common school
<1.istr.ict in Mu'h'len'burg _o ou,n ty of which. saiid tow,n is a part~
An act to pr,o hibit the sat.e of spirituo·~s, v·i nou s., ot· malt liquors in
t he v,i llage of .8rownsbor-o , in O ldham county, Ol' w.i.thin o'ne mile
t hereof;
An act to r-e4ease ·the trust-ee_s of Barbou'rv ille, .in Knox county,
from bav,iRg t~ keep tin 1-epair oortai& roads .now in the limits -0f said
town;
A ,R aet to 1_egali!l.e au -e1ection for t11rnpi'ke eommiiss.io.ners held in
it:he 'W estport ,p re'Cinct, .in O ldham c@unty. at tlle Aug ust election;
l883;
An act ,t-0 ame.nd an aet to incor_porate ' t.he C.h.esape.a'k€, Oh io1 ~nd.
Southweerter,n ltai'lroad Company; ·
'
And had found the same correct·l y enroi4ed. ,
Said bHls ha-v4ng been signed 'by the Speaker oj · tbe House of
Represer:itatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and t·her wern de.Jivered to the committee to be presented ,to
t he Governo1· for bie: approval and signat u1•e.
After a short tirn-e, Mr. Tau1:bee J·-e,ported .t'h at .the commii.fte.e 'had.
peJ"fium.e.c! that .iilut_y.
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Mr. Elliott, from the Commtttee on Courts· 0.f Justice, to" whom was,
referred bnl_s from, the House of; Rep1•eseMati,ves, 0f t-he foll'owing:
.
titles,. viz :
A<n a~t t9 au.thori•z·e jailers in,. thi-s Cemmonwealith,. to a-ppoin.t deputies;..
An act alilthori-zing the . co1rnty co1:1.rts e-f J0hnso1;i. and Floyd eounties to ca,use the jailers of said· counties t~ work on i;:ome ji>Ubli~
work of said eou.n~y· aU -m.ale p-erso-ns- who- ha\!e been, loctged ~n jaih
in said coa.nties;
An act to. amend a,n act,. entrtl'6d " An- ac·ti to incoirpora.t e the Win.eh-ester Lighti-ng CompaHy,"·
Repo11ted t·he same, wi-th the expression- . of: opinion tha-t sa,i,d bills,
\
ought not to pass~
And the q.uestion being taken on ord--eri-ng sai-d hHls boa- th-i:rd readi•ng, th-e 0pfoio0 of the committeti t-o the c0,n.t,rary, n,otwi.thsta,nding.,.
it was deci><led i,n the n-egative.
So said bins were disagreed to-.
Mr. Co», from tihe 8offlm,ittee _on B'a nlt-s a-»d Jlnsu,ra.nc-e, to- whom,
was referred lea,ve to bring ~n b,ilts, o~ tn.e folrowing ti.de;i, vi-z. ~
authori:lle any CO!,mty j;udge or 0thtw c~vU office•·, who isA bil1'
now re(J)uired to app-vove ~he suffi.ciency of bonds, to a,ccep-t _th-e sama·
· when guaranteed by al'ly guarantee i1:i-su1:anc~ e-ompan.y a.uth ~nizedi

to

t2· t11ansact business ~n

tai:;; S-tate;.

.A bin to amend, an. a~t- i;nco r.pova t ~n-g th.e G'on,t ~ncental, M1i1>tu,al Life\

.

•
Ins urance A:ssocia,ti-on;
A bill to, amend an- act, entitl'ed· "'A,n, a-c-t for· th.e incorporati-on andJ
11egulati·on of fiire, marine, h:eahh, accident, live stock, and al·I ot.her,.
except l'i-fe insnranee cempanies," app-roved Mareh. 1:.t., 18-70, and!
March 16-, 18701
Asked to be discharged f~·om th,e f,w·th-e r c-onsi.der.a.ti,o,n-of- sa,icMeave~.

Which was g 11antedi.
The Senate 1 acoo1:di,ng. tu onl,e1·, took up. fw _con.si.cl:erati-00,
entiOed
A bm to esta-bfi,sh-, the- c-o-u,nty of Knobt.
Said bi11 reads as foll'.ows, viz.:

a,

bill ~

§ L Be ii en(il;cted by the Gene'f'al As-semMy 0{ the Commonwealflh of Ken,tucky, That from and alte1· the fi,fteen th day of May , 1884-,. so rn u-ch of thecounti_es of Ffoyd, Letcher, .l?'en--y, an.d .Breathitt as- aro inclu,ded in thefollowing boundary, is hereby erected into and estaolished a separatecounty, to be known as tho county of Knott, to-wit: Beginning at the
mou.th of Jones's .Fork of Reaver. creek, ia Jl:Joyd. cou..nty ;, thence with. the:
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dividing ridge between said .Jones's Fork and Beaver creek to the head of
Mill Fork of Bi>aver creek; thence with the divide between said Mil l creek
and the Caney Fork of Bea~er creek to the mouth of said Caney; thence
. by a straight lin e to the top of the hill between Right Beavel' and Left
Beaver; and thence with the top of the divid in g ridge to the Pike county
line; thence with the .Pike county line tot.he Letcher county lin e; thence
with the .L etcher county line to .the divide between the Rock-house and
Carr's Fo~k of the Kentucky ri.ver; thence with the divide between said
Rock-house creek and Carr's Fork to. the head of Defeated Branch of
Carr'i, Fol'kj thence with the divide between ihe Montgomery and the
head of Oak Fork of Carr's Fork to the mouth of Yellow creek of Carr's
Fork , in Pei-r_y connty; thence with the divide to tbe head of Yellow creek, •
so a1:1 to include said Yellow creek in the p_roposed new county; thence a
straight line to the mouth of the Trace Fork of Troublesome creek;
thence a st-raight line to the mou'th of the Coal'R Fork of Buckhorn creek,
in Breathitt county; tl].ence a stra ight li l)e to the Mouth of M iddl e
.Fork of Quicksand creek; thence with the divide betwee n said Middle
Fork -anci Spring Fork of Quicksand creek to the Magoffin county line;
thence wiLh the Magoffin and Breathitt county lin e to the F loyd county
line; thence with the F loyd and Breathitt county "lin e to the head of Salt
Lick _F ork ot Beaver creek; thence. a straight line to the beginning .
§ 2. That ·Thomas Y. Fitzpatrick and S. P. Davidson . of the county of
Floyd, W. H. Nichols, of the county of Leteher, G. W . Sewe ll, of the
cou1ity of Breathitt, and Robert May, of the county of Perry, be, and
they are hereby, appo inted commissioners to locate the seat o( Knott county, whoF<ha!l meet at F: P. Allen's, at McPherson, on the third Monday io
June, 1834, and afLer being duly sworn, shall select a su itable place for the
county seat of sa id county, and make out in writin g tlie boundary of said
place so se lected fo r Raid pu1:pose, forward a copy thereof -to the Secretary
of St:a.te, deliver one copy to F . .P. Allen, and retain one eopy in their possession until a county court clerk is elected and qualified fo1· said county,
when said commissi'onerR shal l deliver the Flame to said clerk, who shaB
record the same in the order -hook of the county court- of said eounty.
§ 3. That the justices' districts !)R they now stand in the portions of the
counties of Floyd, Letcher, Perry, and 15reatbitt, out of w'hich the county
of Knott is made, sha ll remain as they now are, and be the justices'q istricts
for the county of Knott; and the justices of the peace and constables of
said districts Rh a ll hold their respective offices, as officers of Knott county,
until the next regular election for such officers, at wbich election wheo
justices-of the peace and constables sha ll be elected in said districts, as
now required by law, at the several places of voting ill said districts unless
changed by law,. and hold their co,urts us may be directed hy the county
court of Knott county. ·
_§ 4. 'rhat .Marion Martin, Nathaniel Coll ear, A . W. Drnnghan, Jaspw
Stewart, and W. J. Hall be, and t hey are hereby, appointed commil'lsioners, any three of whom may act., after due notice to all, to lay off the
county of Knott intQ magisterial districts not exceeding five; they wiH
meet a~ McPherson on the third Monday in June, 1884, and after being
duly Rworn, they will fairly and impartially discharge the duty required
of thorn by this act, and after the county seat of Knott county is located ,
proceed to lay off said county into Raid magisterial districts, one of which
sha ll include the county seat. They will give the bounda1·y of each district laid off by them, and will locate the voting place in each; they will
make out in writing a report of their ac..'1.s and doings under this act, and
forward one copy to the _Secretary of State,. and leave one copy wiLb
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A.H. Draughan, which said Draughan shall deposit with the county court
clerk of Knott county as soon as ·one is elected and qnalitied, who shall
preserve the same and spread it of record -on the ordet·-book of his
office.
§ 5. An election shall be held in said county on the firs.t Monday in An- ,
gust next for the election of circuit court clerk, county court clerk, a presiding judge of said county court, sheriff, jailer, coroner, assessor of tax, and
county attorney, and·two justices of the peace; and one constable in each justice's district in said county as hereinafter provided. The per~on s..who act as
, sheriff of ,election shall .meet at the house of F. P . Allen on the third day after
the election, and carefully compare the polls, and shall sign the certificates
' of the election of , persons e'lected to each office, diisignating . the person
who received the highes.t number of votes-, and the office to which he is
elected, one 9f which they shuJI transmit to the Secretary of State, one to
.the officers elected; and_they shall lodge one in the hands of F. P. Allen,
who shall deliver it to the county court clerk of said county of. Knott,
aft.er .one is elected, to be, recorded by him in h.is office. It shall ·be the
duty of the G•)vernor of this Commonwealt.h to -commission such of said
officers as atj:l required by exiAting laws t,o be co·mmissioned. The officers
fjrst elected under tbis act shall hold their respective. offices u'n til the next
regular election for like officers, and until their, successors are elected and
qualified'. They shall take the oaths and , execut.e .such bonps as. is required by existing laws of like officers.
§ 6. The presiding judge of the count.y court, and just.ices of the peace
of Raid county, a majority concurring, are authorized and em1)owered to
select suitable lot1:1 of ground at s·e at -of justice of said county, over and
above that which is hereinafter desi~nated', upon which to erect the necessary buildings, and to pur~has_e, and make provisio9s for the - payment ·
therefor by levying a poll-tax not exceeding five dollars on each titbable
in said county from year to ·year, until the saurn is fui'ly paid, or they may
receive such Jc,ts of_·· grou11d by donation; -an-ct when so purchased or donated, the vendor or donor sha:ll make proper deeds thiwefor to the· coun-ty
court, and t.he- title thereto shall vest in · the · county court for the use of the
county; an_d they may recei·ve subscr_iptions in work or materials, or for
money -to be paid, to be used in .the erection or payment fot· the erection
of the necessary buildings.
·
§ 7. '.['he county court of said county shall be held on the third Monday·
in each month, and the qnarterly courts on the Tuesday succeeding the
third Monday in Marct1, June, September, and December.
§ 8. 'fhe county court of Knott county shall provide su-itable buildings
in which to hold the circuiit and county courts, and keep the clerks' offices, .
unt.il publie buildin .~ s shall lrn:ve been provided ; and while eourts are
, held at the places so provided, al I advertisements, notices, &c .. required
to be put up at the court-house door shall be . legal' and binding, i.f done a't
the place provided for holding courtti aforesaid.
.
§ 8. That Grandville Combs, of Perry c<rnnty, be, and he is hereby, appoi.n ted as a commissioner; and lie, with necessary as8istance that he may·
cl;III to his. aid, shall run and plainly mark the bou,ndui:y line of Knott
county as provided in the first section of this aet. He shall ~akc out
duplicate certificates of his work; transmit one to the Secretary of State,·
· to be filed by him in l1i-s office, and· he shall deliver the other to the
eounty eour~ of Knott county, to
filed in h'is office, afte.r being first
recorded in the -order-book of the county nourt .
' ·
§ 10. 'fhe county court of Knott county shall allow _e ach of the commissioners named in this ant, and to their aE.sistants, reasonable compensat.ion
fot· tbej,: services, to be pa,icl out of t.he county levy.
.
,. .
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§ 11. 'Lhe assefilsors ·of tax of the several counties from which Knott
county is formed shall. for the year 188-i, proceed as though this act had
not passed to take in the list of taxable property, except that they shall
make out separate books of that portion of their respective counties that
has been taken off to Knott, and return the same to the county court of
Knott county.
§ 12. The county court of Knott county filhall have the use of the jails
of either of the counties from whicb it is taken, and the jailers shall
receive all persons committed from Knott county under · the same rules
as if committed from ·either of the counties from which it is taken.
§ 13. The, ·Secretary of State shall furnish the county of Knott, and its
several offieers, with altlhe books now alloweli by law to the several counties and_ officers of other counties of this Commonwealth .
§ 14. 'fhe county qf Knott is hereby attached to the first judicial dis' tri ct for the election of Judge of the. Court of AppealR, and the fifteenth
.judici a l district for the holdin g of circuit courts; and the time tor holding
the circuit cou1·ts in said county shall be on tbe Monday succeeding the
- - - circuit courts, and continue six juridical days at each term, if the
business so reqhii·es it.
1
have juris• § 15. The several counties from which Knott is taken shall
diction to t.\ieir limits, the same as before this act was passed, until Knott
county· shall havo elected officers, and they have qualified as required
herei n.
§ 16. 'rhe qualified voters of Knott county, embraced in the territory
stricken from 'the counties of Floyd, Letch er, Perry, a nd Breathitt, shall _
vote for Representative s and Senator-with the counties of Letcher, Martin , an d Pike for Hepresentative, and with·. the thirty-third Senatorial district for Senator-until the nex t regular appor tionm e nt for Senator and
Representative in th e Ge'tlernl A.sl:lem bly of th e Commonwealth of Kentuckr,
~ 17. The county seat of Knott county shall be call ed Hindman.

'

'

Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a . third time.
The ·c onstitutiona1 provision as to the third reading of sai d bill
heing di s p e nse d with, and the s ame being engi·ossed,
The question was then ·taken on the passage of Baid bill, an~d it
'w as decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes!.'rs. T~ulbee and
Caudill, ~ere as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, ~e reJ. N. Price,
W. H. Frederick,
John Bennett,
Edward R eiley,
Jam el:! Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
J. R. W . .Smith,
Rodney Haggard,
W . W. Bush,
W. H. Taulbee,
T. F. Hallam,
W. J. Caudill,
RobE:rt Walker,
R. ~. Hays,
F. M. ClerI_l.e(!t,
J. H. Wilson-:--20.
J. A. Munday,
J. D. Elliott.
David Poole,
J. D. Fogle,
Those who voted in th e negative, wereR. A. Spurr,
Attilla Cox,
S. H. Boles,
C. M. Vaughan-8 .
L. M. Martin, ·
R. A. Burnett,
D. L. Moore,
Wilhite Carpenter,
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Res.olved,. That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Fogle moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed said hill.
Which mqtion · was simply entered.
On motion of Mr. Hays,
Orderer/,, · Thi:it a hill, entitled
A bill appropriating money for re -stocking the waters of Kentucky

'Of

,ar

th

with food-ft;:;hes·,
Be made the special ord.e r of the day for Frid~y, the 18th inst., at
RO¾ o'clock, A. M, and from day to day until disposed of.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate,
of t.he _following titles, vi11::
An 'act in relation to corporations and Associations organized un•
der other than the laws of this State for the purpose of furnishing
life indemnity or in,mrart?e upon the assessment plan.
An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act for the incorporation and
regulation of life insurance companies,'' approved- March 12, 1870-.
An act to amertd a~ act, entitled'' An act for the incorporation and
regulation of fire, marine, health, accident, live sto_c k, and all other,
except life insurance companies," approved March 12,_1870.
An act to ~mend an act, entitled" An act for the incorporation and
regulatio.n of fire, marine, health, accident, live stock, and all other,
except life insurance companies," app:oved March 12,'1870.
An act to grant the consent of the State of Kentucky to the acqui•
sition by the United States of certain ·lands bordering ort Rough
river, in said State, for the purpose of con~tructing cana_ls, or of
erecting thereon dams, abutments, locks, lock-keepers' dwellings,
offices, and · all necessary structures for the constt·uction and maintenance of slack water navigation on said river, and cedin11: jurisdic ·
tio·n ov'er the same, and for imposing fines and penalties for willful
injuries to the grounds, buildings, and appurtenances acquired under

L,
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v'

,

the provisions of this act.
With an amendment to the last .named bill.
_Which was taken up, twice read, and concu·rred in.
That they had a(/'opted resolutions of the following titles, vi-z:
Resolution to provide for the payment of certain expenses of the
investigation of the Central . Kentucky Lunatic A~ylum. ·
Resolution raising a joint committee to consider the _ propriety of
State exhibit at Louisville Exposition.
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Resolt1tion providing for the exp·enses o,f the comm<ittee attending
the burial of Mrs. An nie B. Cook, State Librarian.
Which we1·e read and referred~the l::it and 3d to the 'Committee

·<rn Claims, an<l the 2d to th-e Committee on Genera:l Statutes.
A message was also received 'from t:ne House of Repre:-ientatives,
;announcing that rhey l<Jad ·concurred in an amendment proposed by
t he Senate to a bil'I, 'which originated ,in the HoN;;e of Repre;;enta~ives, o·f the fo~lowing t.sitie, v,iz -:
An a·ct to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
'Louisvirle, Harro/l::ihurg and Virginia,, Railroad Oompany," approved
March 9, ,l8!i8, and to change the name of sa.id c~mpany to that of

/·

1;he bot:1isv-ille Southern R 'lilroad Company..
W'ith an amen·dment thereto.
The Senate took np for con s ideration the ~mendment proposed by
t he House of Representat-ive'd 'to _the amendment· .proposed by the
Senate to saicl bi-II.
Mr. Spurr moved an ame-ndment thereto.
Which was altopted.
·said amendment, as ameRd<ed, Was then concurrea ·in-.
The Sp·eaker la-id t>efore the Senate the following communication,

viz:

"To the Genertll Assembly of 'tltlJ Commonwealth of Kentucky :

,

The undersigned respectfully submit the following propositionF! to the
present GeAeral Assembly -:
lRt. We will donate to the State, and warrant title, the 100 acres of lan<l
situated about3¼ miles from the city of D'rank'fort, near the .B'rankfort and
Flat Creek irurrqr-ike, known as the former,., Mission of St. John in the
W ilderneF!s,'' with the improvem ents there-on-needing at th is ti me consid ,erable r epair-for the purpose of establishing on F!aid land a State 'Inebriat~ Asylnm) upon condition tnat the p resent Gene ral As embly will, before
,exte nt.led recess or final adjournm e nt, provide, by law, a fund, wh ich ,
when At1pplemented by F! 1w_h private subscripti ons a:nd contributions as
may be reasonably expected to be hereafte1· made to ' F!Ucb fund, will be
1:J ufficie1,t to establish ant.I m-ainta•in on sait.l land 'S uch additional improvements, efiuipments, and se1·vice (upon a moderate scale in the beginning) as
may be necessa-ry for Lhe p~·o.per t1•eatment of those llJlfot·tunate citizens
of ·the State who may choose, or -be required by fow, to avail themselves
of L'h.: ·in eF1tima0le privileges ana be,~etits of said institution iis a Heform.
·&tory Home.
2d. Gr, shou-ld th·e General Assembly, upon examination by a comm ittce
<0f its ow'n body, prefer it as a s.ite for sai-d institut,ion, we will, in lieu of
the 100 acres menUo ned in our first proposition, donate to the State, with
tike warranty ef title, a-Ad upon hke conditions, 100 acres of forest land,
without improv,ements, situated immediately upon the-...Frankfort and F lat
Creek Turnpike, about 4,½ miles from Frankfort aad 1½ miles horn tbe
Kentucky r,iver:

s.-ll '?

1
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Without entering irpon a ny extended discussion of tl:re great gain to the
State, and the incalculablo benefitR to ,a large class of Hs ll'nf01·tunate citi:,;ens that wil't n-ecessarrly ar.-crne from the estab·lis-h ment of an rn-sti'tu tion so
bumall e rn its pllrposes and far reaching rn its good res ults as an .foe briate .Asylum founcled under State anspices, and in part, at Jeast, s ustaine<ll
by S-tate support, we do not deem it inap p ropriate at thi-R time to say that,
as the prevention of lunacy, and its ki·ndred afflictions, res1:1-ltrng from
inebrrety, is far ' better and more practicable than th eir cure, so Lh e otherwise eo mp,fete and most Hb era l ana praiseworthy cata logtle of the Sta_tc's,
benevolent instittitions is, ifl the estimatioon of the thoughtful anti 01:1-mane,
sadly conspicuous by reason of the absence from its useiu~ and enHghtoned' roll ef this, perhaps, the most useful and humane of all. Nor will it,
we truRt, be considered int1' usive if we, in coflclusion, ssggest with beco ming diffid ence that it is simply reasonable and jest that a :faiir perce11tageo f
whatever revenues the State either now r ece ives, o r may hereafter derive,
from a !i-cense or other tax upon the commodity or traffic which makes a,
State Inebriate Asylum boU1 a first necessity to the Commonwealtl<i , and,
as we htlieve, an incalcnlable benefit' to very many of its otherwise most
lJseful and gifted citizens, shou ld be set. apart for the' estab lishment ano
annual nrniF1tenance of such an instrtnti 1u. Assured ly, if the com modity
01, traffic is taxed ai all for State purposes, a portion of the revenue thence
derived shol'l ld, upon every prir,iciple of logie and justice, be appli _e d to
repair, as far as possible, the admitted fearfn!· evils-physical, mentai,andi
moral, individual, social, and pecnr,iiary--the traffic, by the State's- direct.
awtho1·ity avid ticense, invi.tes, U iiot creates.
Very respectfully,
JOHN S. H.ARVIIB,

· :LEWIS E.. RARVrn.

, .

Ordered,. That sard cromrmihicra:tion he· referred to the Committee
on Charitable Institt1tions.

Mr. Cox, from the joint committee of conference appoi>nted by
the two Ho.uses to take ' into considerati-on t1ie di,sagreement of th e
two HolJses in regard to a resohition, which originated in the Sen-

ate, enthled
Resoh.1t.ion -expressive of. the poHcy of the present General Assembly,
Presented the following report, viz~
To- the General Assembly of the 0011\.monwea?(h of Kentucky:
'fhe Joint Committee of GonfeYenc-e, consisting of five &enaitors and five
.RepresentativeR, beg leave to submi t the followi-ng as the resa.Jt · of its
deliberattons. We are of the upinion, and 8 () report, that, owing partly t<>
the protracted Senatorial contest, and the antag0Hi1:1ms created· therein,
and the ·co flsumptio11 of time resultiHg therefrom; owing partly to the
long investigations which the condition of some of the charital.;le tnstitutions made imperative, and owing partly to the press· of bills of a . locat
yet important nature, demanded b-y tbe peop-le of the \"arioos eounti-es of
the St.ate, which consumed the time of, and yet·coald not be igno1·ed . by,
the Heprl,1:1entatives of ibe people, the work of this General .Assembly bas
beE>n ser'.i ously ern barrassed, and · very ru ucb of its ti me consumed. And, ,
as a consequehce of these _impediments, mar,iy matters of grave State im·
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A'l"l 'ILL A COX ,
Chairman Senate Committee.
CR.O MW ELL ADA IR,
Chairman Hous e Committee.
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Said resor Jutio -11 i'ead s as ·fol·lew s. viz~
the Commonwealth of. Kent ucky ,
l. Resfllved by tlte Gene-rat AssemiJ!y of
at 12 o'c:hick, noon , on Satu rday ,
'T hat this Gene ral Asse mbly adjou rn
ion Dece m•be r 3lst,. 1884 ., whic h
sess
rned
adjou
May ~d, ,188-l, to meet in
th-irt y days , afld that the follo wing
~djo urne d sess,ion sha~ I be limi ted -to
otive Spea kers of the t.wo Hous es,
respo
,the
by
ntocd
o{Jomr.nittees be appoi
a~ ,mbjc cts c:omm-itted to them ,
sev.er
tbe
whos e dutie s shaU be to conA ider
at its said adjo urne d ses11 ion:
.a nd 1·epo rt by l;iill to this Legi slatu re
Taxa tion a.nd Sttlte .Exp endit ures,
and
nue
.lleve
1. A Com mitte e on
.Rep resen tativ es. 'l'be Audi tor ot
-co nsisti 11.g of -two Sena tors and .four
ot.
.S tate snu-ll be -ea:: officia a mem ·bel· there
Land -G>ffice, •to -cons ist of <me
2. A Com mit~ e on .P ublic Land s and
:Sena tor and two .Repi ·csen tative s. ·
ic Uhar jti.es , and Obar itabl e
3. A Com m ittee · un Peni tenti ary, Pub' three Repr etien tativ cs.
and
tors
Sena
Insti tution s, cons istin g of two
@f two Sena tors and three
4. A Com mitte e on t,kbo o l Law s, to-eo nsist
JRepres.e.n ta ti v.es.

~--

-

-

I
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5. A Commit tee 0n .Railroad s, to 'eonsist of' two Senator s and
threeRepreso ntatives , which co mmittee -shall meell iA the c~ty of Frankfo
rt nob.
later than the Ist day of Septemb er , 1884, and may then adjourn
to such.
tim e aAd place as th ey may detc,,mi ne. The membo11R of said comm
itt-eeshall' be p1a-id the actu-al expense s incu-rred by each, and u-pon, preseF1t
ation
of the eerti fi-cate of the e·hai rman of the respecti ·ve committ ees,
the.Auditor shall e.lraw h~s warrant , (ln the 1'reasul 'er, in bis favor,
fo r anamount sufficien t to meet said expense s. Should a vac:ancy occu.r
in any
of the committ ees from sickness , or failu-re from iu1y cause to
a-ct, theSpeaker of the Senate E>r House, as the case may be, sha ll fm, b:Y
a-p-point ment of some member of the Rouse or Senate, said vacancy .
/ 1And be it further- resolved, That the foll ow ing- .foin-t rule b-e adoptied
fo,...
the governm ent ef the two Houses during sa.id acLj-01H•n ed-sessio n
:.

s.
R

w

v.i

J.OlNT Rl:l"LE:

The business of the Genera l Assemb ly in the adjonl'n ed sessi·on
begin-ning Decemb er 3tst, 188<t, sha ll be timited to the conside ration
of the·subjects comm itted to the comm ittees herei·n . provided , except by
a voteof two thirds of- the merµber s 0f eaeh House.

Which, under-t he rute, lies ever one d·ay.
Mr. Cox, from the Commi ttee. on Eanks anrl Instrran ee , to whom,
was referred a bill frofu the House 0f Represe ntatives , entitled
An act for the · benefit of Jo . C Revill, clerk of . the Owen circaitl
eourt,
Reporte d the same without a-mendm en.t.
Said _bill reads as foll.o_ws, viz~
~ l . Be it enacted b.'IJ the General Assembl y nf the Common
wealth of"
tucky, 'fhut the Auditor of Publ_ic Account s is h-ereby auLhoriz-ed andKendirected to draw hiR warrant u-pon, the 'r l'easu,rer in favor of Jo, 0
. Revi!L1

01

tv

b

fpr the sum of $225.50, as- compenR ation to sa id Revill fot· services
rendered by him as c lerk of, the Owen crrcu-it court in the trial of
'f.homasBuford i-n !laid eo u,rt for murder in the years 1'879; 1880\ an,d 1-8&1\
B2. 'l'his act sha~l take effect from its paBsage ..

@rdered, That said bill, be read a third ti_me ..
The constitu tional provisi.o n, as. to the th.i1,d ,;eadi-Of 0f sa,i·d bil t.
being dispens ed' wi.th,
T!fe questio n was then, taken on. th~ p-assage- of said, t>ill, and ii',
was decided int-he affirma tive.
The y.eas. and. n..ays being required : the-re on in p.ursu.a-n ce to
a pmvision of. the 0onst~t ution-, were aa follows, viz:
\
Those who voted in the affirma tive, were•
H. C. Bruce,.
Ro{!ney Maggan d,
J..N. Price,.
W.W. Rush-,
T . F. lilallam ,
Ed ward Reiley,
Attilla Cox,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Sm~th,.
W. J,-, Caudi-1l
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C. Dix,on,.
D . L. Moore;
,v.
H. Tautbe e,
J. D. Elliott,
J. A. Munday ,
Robert Walker ,
J. D. Fogle,
David :Poole~
J. H. Wilson -2 ll-

a

•

I

0

fl

1,

.
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Those who voted in the negative, wereC. M. Vaughan--4.
James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
R. A. Burnett,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
was recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill to equalize assessments for revenue purposes, and to provide for a State board of equalization,
Reported the same without amendment. ·
On motion of Mr. Haggard,
Ordered, That said hill be made the special order of the day for
Friday, the 18th inst., at 3 o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Hays read and laid on the table a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution for the benefit of Ferdinand Vandiveer.
The rule of the Senate requiring a joint resolution to lie one day
on the table being dispensed with, said resolqtion was taken up,
twice read, and adopted.
Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
was referred a bill from the Honse pf Represe'ntatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Loui::1ville -Improvement Company,
Reported the same· without amendme_nt.
Ordered, That said bill be mad a third time.
The constitutionai provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Burnett moved to reconsider the vote by which said .hill passed
the Sen ate. ,
Which motion was simply entered.
The Senate took up for consideration a hill, Cf titled ·
An act relating to the lun'atic asylums of the State.
On motion of Mr. Spurr,
Oi'dered, That said bill be made the special order of the day for
to-[1!_01-row, at 10¾ o'clock, A. M., _and from day to day until disp·osed
of.
Mr. Price, from the Com_mittee on Appropriations, to whom was
referred a bill from the H9use of Representatives, entitled
An act to provide for the rnmoval of the remains of Joel T. Hart
from Florence, Italy, to the cemetery in Fra~kfo,rt, Kentucky,
Reported the same without amendment . .
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time,
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WHEREAS, Joel 'l'. Hart, a native of Clark county, Kentucky, by di·nt
of his own indomitable will and commanding talents, raised himself from
obscurity to national and world-wide prominence, and achieved for ·h imself a position second to none other that America or the worlcl ever produced in the ·grnnd art of .sculpture, and thereby added an imperi s hable
renown to his native· State; and whereas, he died .and was buri ed in a
foreign land; and although his name will ever live and grow brighter
with tbe coming years in the annals of his chosen art, yet his grave is
unmarked and unhonored on a foreign shore; and whereas, it is tho duty
of tho State, and s he is ev-er ready and willing, to recognize the efforts of
her sons, in all th e walks of life, to refl ect glory and renown no less upon
them th a n upon the State of their nativity; therefore,

R

9!lS

Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:

~ l.

M
b

a

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of tlr.e Commonwealt!t of Ken-

tucky, That the Governor _be, and he is hereby, fully vested with author-

ity and power to appoint some suitable person or persons, whose du'ty it
shall be to proeeed to Florence, Italy, or where the remains of i,aid Joel
T. Hart, deceased, are buried, and procure said rem-ains , and hav e the
same prqperly encased. anti prepared and .bt·ought to .Frankfort, Kentucky,
where they shall be interred in the lot set apart by the State for the
burial of her illu strious dead. Said person or persons so appointed s hall
have full and ample power to receiv e all orders or commissions from the
Federal Government, 01· its official agents, necessary in the premises to proc ure the remains of said Hart from the authorities of Italy, or any ci~y,
town, country, village, or municipality thereof Said person or per.sons
so appointed are here by given full power and authority to do 'nil acts nece·Rsary to be done in procuri11g tlie remains of said Hart, and bringing
the same to Frankfort, Kentucky. Said person or persons so appointed
!lhall be allowed all necessary expenses in traveling to and from Italy to
Frankfort, Kentucky, iricluding all necessary expenses in disinterring,
encasing, removing, and reint,en-ing the r emai ns of said Joel 'r. Hart;
said person or perso ns _so appointed shall certify on oath all the costs
ihcuned in carrying out t,he objects of tliis resolution to the Auditor of
.Public Accounts, who shall draw hi s war.rant upon the 'rreasurer in favor
of said person or persons so appointed by the ·Governor, .for the full
amount so certified by bim, and the Treasurer shall pay the warrant out
of any money not otherwise before appropriated: Provided; 'l'he same
shall not exceed tile sum of twelve hundre.d doll a rs.
§ 2. This act shall ta'ke effect frllm and after its pass:ige.

,

The qnestion was then taken on the passage of said bill , and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The y~as and nays being required there.on in pursuance to a provisiqn of the Constitution, were as follows, v.iz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereDavid Poole,
J. D. Fogle,
S. H. Boles,
J . N. Price,
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
Edward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
W.W. Bush,
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. A. Spurr,
R. G. Hays,
W. J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. M. Martin,
Attilla Uox,
Robert Walker,
D. L. Moore,
Henry C. , Dixon, ,
J. H. Wilson-24.
J. A. Munday,
·J. D. Elliott,

C
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• Those who voted in the negativ e,' were· C. M. Vaug·h an-3.
F . M . Clemen t,
R. A. Burnett ,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesa id.
Mr. Taulbe e moved to take up the motion heretofo re entered by
a
Mr. Fogle to -reconsi d.er the vote by which the Senate had passed
bill, entitled
An act to establis h the county of Knott .
Ml". Fogle moved that the Senate do now adjourn .
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was de·c ided in the neg·
atiye.
Th e yeas and nays being required thereon by Me ssrs. Clemen t and
Carpen ter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereRobert Walke r-5.
R. G. Hays,
Wilhite Carpen ter;
D. L. Moore,
T. F: Hallam ,
Those who -voted in the negativ e, wereDavid Poole,
Henry C. Dixon,
John Be nn ett,
J . N. Price,
J . D . Elliott,
S. H. Boles,
Edward Reil ey ,
W. H. Frederi ck,
H. C. Bruce,
J. R W . Smith,
James Garnett ,
R A. Burriet.t,
W. H. Taulbe e,
d,
Haggar
Rodney
W.W. Bush,
C. M. Vaugha n,
L . M. Ma,•tin,
W. J. Caudill ,
J. H. Wil son-22 .
J . A. Munday ,
F. M. Cleme nt,
Attilla Cox,
The questio n wa s th e n' taken on Mr. Taulbe e's motion to take up
ath e motion made by Mr. Fogle, an d it wa s decided in th e affirm

,.

I

I

tive.
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs . Fogle an d
Carp e nter, were as follow s, viz:
_Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereDavid Poole,
J. D . Elliott,
H. C. Bruce,
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frederi ck,
W. W. Bush,
Edward Reiley,
James Garnett ,
W . J. Caudill ,
J. R. W. Smith,
d,
Haggar
Rodney
t,
Clemen
F. M.
W. H. Taulbet ; ,
T. F. Hallam ,
Attilla Cox .
H. Wilson -IS:
J.
,
Munday
A.
J.
•
Henry C. Dixon,
weree,
negativ
th~
Tho se -who voted in
D . L. Moore,
J. D. Fogte,
S. H. Boles,
A. Spurr,.
R.
Hays,
R. G.
R. A. Burnett ,
Vangh an-9.
M.
C.
Martin,
M.
L.
ter,
Carpen
Wilhite
The questio n was then taken on Mr. Fogle's motion to reconsi de r·
the vote by which the Senate had p.assed said bill, and it was dec ided
in the negativ e.
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The ye1as and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fogle and
Carpenter , "were as follows, vig:

:a

Those who voted in the a:ffirmativ e, were~
Henry C. Dixon~
L. M. Martin, ·
J. D . Fogle,
D. L. Moore,
Wilhite Carpenter ,
R. G. Hays,
C. M. Vaughan -IO.
Attilla Cox,

'CO

S. H. Boles)
R. A. Burnett,

:at

Those who voted in the negative, Were-

H. C. Bruce,
W.W . Bush,
W . J. Caudill,
F. M. Cleme1lt,
J. D. Elliott.
W.---H. Frederick ,

.Tames· Garnett,
Rodney Haggard,
J. A. Munday,
David Poole,
J. N. Price,

1

Edward Reiley)
J. R. W. Smit.hi
W. H. Taulbee,
Robert Walker,
J. H . Wilson-1 6 .

Tile Senate, according to order, took up for considera tion a bill ,
entitled
A bill to amend and re form the common school laws of this Com·
~on wealth.

[ For Bili-see Senate Joui·nal vf April 2 .]
The question being upon th e adoption of the eighth article of said
bil I.
Mr. Boles mover! to amend se ction 9 of article 8 by adding thereto
the following, viz:

Provided, Said poll .or cap itation tax may be discharged by the party or
parties upon whom the same may b·e levied by the d elivery of wood ot·
coal in value equ.al to the tax imp o~ed , or by the performan ce of s uc11
labor as may be necesR,iry to the comfortabl e c.o ndu ct of b id schoo l.
And the question b e ing taken thereon, it ..yas decided in the affirmeti·ve.
Mr. Fogle moved- to amend said article 8 by striking out the ninth
' section thereof. as amended.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg•
ative.
Mr. Wilson moved the following amendm e nt to section 10 of article 8 of said bill, viz:
"

Ai'ter J11ly 1st, 1836, n'l ,di .,;tr ict shall receive th e 'bc~e fit of the schoo I
fund unless the Rc hc>0l-h oqse in su i<l district s hall have been approved by
t ho co unty .superinten dent, and the Superinten dent of Public Instruction
s o notifi ed.

And the question Qeing taken thereon, it was decided in the neg•
etive.

'

at

C
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~
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Mr. Wilson moved to amend section IO of article 8 of said bill by
iad<ling after the word "truste e," in' first l int>, the words "with the
-conserit of the cotanty superin tendent ."
And the quest.ion being taken thei-eon , it was decided in the neg:ati ve.
Mr. Wilson moved to amend section 17 of a·rticle 8 of said bill by
;adding thereto the followin g, viz :

'

And should any trustee accept or agree to accept a,ny compen sation
or
from aBy person, directly or indirect ly, in conside ration of emp loy.ing
thereof~
ofl
convicti
and
ent
indictm
upon
trustee,
Raid
<hi rin g a teacher,
dol-shall be fraed ·no't Less than two hundred nor more than five hundred
'
4ars.
And the qaestfo n be4.Bg taken thereon , 4t was decided •in the affirm-

ative.
The y,eas a·nd nays being required thereon •by Messrs. S.puri- and
Ca rpent-er, were as foHows , v-l z -:
Those w·ho v-oted ,i n the affirrna t,iv·e , wereJ. N. Price,
James Garnett ,
John Ben-n-et-t,
J. R. W. Smith,
Rodrrny Haggar cl,
S. H. Bo.les,..
A . S.purr,
R.
,
Hallam
F.
T.
,
R. A. Bui:ne'tt
W. H. Taulbe e,
l.l. G. Hays1
W. J. CaudiH ,
C. M. Vaugha n,
D. L. Moore,
Attilla· ·Cux ·,
Robert Walker ,
J. A. Munday ,
Henry C Dixon,
H. W-iison -22.
J.
Pool-e,
David
J. D. Fogle,
W. H. Frederi ck,
Those who voted -in the n·egativ e, wereEdward ReHey ~5.
F. M. Clern-ent,
H. C. Bruce,
J. D. Bllfott,
Wilhite Carpen ter.,
Mr. Bqmett moved th e followin g amendm eRt to section 20 of arti~
-cle 8 of sa-id bitil, viq;

~

I

Strike ot1t in lin es two and three the words" to accept said office"
~rnd insert in lieli the-reof tlrn worcl.s "after having accepte d said
office."

~nJ the questfo n_beiflg taken thereon , it was decided in the affi.rmati v-e.
Mr. Sptur mov-ed to amerid article 8 of sa id bill · by striking ~mt
·
}he 20th secti-on th·e reof.
And the questio a being taken thereoa , i.t was decided in the neg•
ative.

The yeas and nays being require d the1~eon by Messr:,. Spur~ and
Wilson, were as follows, viz ·:
s.-118

-- -

- ----
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Those who voted in _tl:i.e affirma,ti•ve,. wereF. M . Cleme1it,
R. .A. s·p·urr~2.
'l'h.o se who v0ted iin the nega,t~ve, were-j onn Benn~tt,.
Attrlla Cox,
J. A. Muncfay ,.
S. fJ . Bo les,
Henry C. Dlix,o n•,
David Poo le ,
H. C .. Bn~ce,
J . D. E lli ott,.
J. N. P rrce ,
R. A . .B urn ett,
J. D. Fogle,
Edward Reil'ey,
W. W. Bush,,
J'ames Ga,rn ett,.
W. H. Tautbee,.
Wi lh it e Carpenter,.
1.. M . Ma rti n,
C. M. Vau-gha n,
W . J. c'aud il'l,
B. L. Moore,
J. H. Wifson- ZI.
The qu estion- wa·s then taken• on the adoptron of a rticle S of · sai ci
b·ill, as amended, and it was decided i°l'I' the affirmative.
Mr,. Bol'es· moved toI amend sec ti on 2 vf ar ti cle 9 &f, said bill by
st1;iking out th e word " two," in t he fi~~t Iiil'e thereof, and inserti-ngin- lieu th-e reof the wo rd " one."
And the q;uest~on 'being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg- ·
ative.
M r. Bot-es moved' to- amend section 4 of artide !)' of sard b ill by
_insertrng the ·word " ·wi'tlru ll y'·' between, the wo11d1s.••·s·h a lt'J and· " negfo ct," in the eighth line thereof. '
And the q.uestj,on 'bei ng taken thereon, it Wll!s deci>ded iin the· affirmative.
Th e yea:s an·cl' n a-ys being req urre(L thereon ~y Mess-rs. Bol'e-s and
B urnett, were as follows, v iz;.

,at
•O

.a

<t i

fo
:a

1

Those wh,o voted i·n tne aff.irmat~ve, wereJ . D. Enihtt,
Ed wartl Refley,
S. H ." Boles,
J, D. Fogle,.
R. A. Burn ett,
R. A. Sp'urr,
D. L. Moo·re,
W W. Bush·,
W,. H. Taulbee,.
J. A. M unday ,.
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan,
Dav1d Poole,
F. M. Clement,
Ro bert Wallter-17.
11
Ji. N. Price,
J\lttiill'a Co x,
·Tri1ose w ho voted rn tl'ie negatrve, were'
John· Bennett,
Henry C. Diirnn,
R. G. HayS','
H. C. Bruce,
James Garnett,
J. Rt Wilson-S ..
W . 1. CaudiM,
Rodney Hagg.ard,
Mr. M arti-n moved t~ amend sectiiori 6- of articJie 9 of saild bill h-y
' adding thereto the followi ng, viz:

'I

il.

\

The State Boai-d of Examiners shaN, four times a ye-ar; to-wit : tn J uly,
August, December, and Jia nuary, furnish to each of the county superintendents twe nty-five copies of 11,ni.forrn q1uestions for the examination of
teach ero, embr'a cing the differervt bra nches tatigh ~ ir11 th e: common schools
of this State.

I'

0:
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the negAnd the questio,n being taken rhereo. n, it was decide d fo
:ati ve..
stri'kin g
Mr. Car,pet 1ter moved to :amend articJe 9 0f aaid. 'bill ey
,out th-e 0 th anll 7th section s thereof .
the .neg:.
And tile -qu-estio n bein.g taken thereon , it was decid.e d in
.a~i ve.
Mr. lNi-J san mo.ved t0 amend saii.d biU as follows , ;viz .:
word ·" on;" i-n
. Amenu sectien 2, article 9, by str iking oat all af ter the
tlaer:eof the
Heu
in
rting
se
in
and
line,
6th
in
"of;"
before
,t he 4th line, and
·
ber."
Septem
and
followi ng.: " ,in the montl:is 0-f May

the neg.Ana the guestio n being taken th-e reon, it was decide d :in
:ativ-e .
and
The ~-ea-s and nay-s ~eing ,requfr ed ,t,he r-eon by Messrs . _Wilson
!Burne tt, ,weri~ as foUows , viz:
Those M·ho voted i,n ,the a·ffi,rma tive, wereJ. 19: . Wilso n-4.
.J. A. Munda y.,
iF. M. CJ.ernent,
W. H. Freder. ick,
T•hose who ,ve-telJ in_ t'he negativ e, wereL. M. Martin ,
Henry 0. Dixon,
.Jfohn Be-n nettt,
L . Moore ;
D.
,
El'liot:t
D.
iJ.
s· JI Boles,
Davi-Cl Poole,
:J. J) . .Fog~e.
H. C. Bruce,
J. N. Price,
James Garnet t,
W.W. Bush,
ward Reiley. ,
Ed
rd,
Hagga
ney
Rod
n,ter,
·C.a-rpe
e
IWi'lhit
R. W. Smith,
:J.
,
T. F. Halla-m
W. J. Caudil l,
H. Taulb ee-211.
W.
H-ays,
G.
R.
Attilla Cox,·
of
The stuesti on was then taken on the allopti,on of· the 9th article
, ,sai d hi ll, aR amend ed, and .i t was dec-ided in tlrn affi'rm ative.
I 0.
Mr. Boles mo.ved t@ amend said bi.II by strikin g out article
-negt·he
in
And the q uest,.io.n b-eing ta1rnu ·rhe1ieon, <it w.as dec-ided
.ati·¥e.
article
Mr. $mith m~ved the fOt'llowi ng amend ment t0 6ection 5 of
iiO of said bill, vi~ ·:
line of sec. Amend sect,.ion 5 of arti.cle l(,) b:r strikin g out -of ,t,he first
·' r,ecom word
the
Lliflreof
ea
li
in
insert
<t10n 5 the wor<.l "appoi nt," and
,me nd. "

.n-e,gAnti trhe guesti0 n bein.g ta-ken thereon ., -it w:as .decide d in the
.ati v.e.
of said
The questio n wa6 then taken oi:i the adoptii.o,n ,of a1:tic.le 10
.•
mative
<hill, and it was d-eeided in the affir_
.Artie.le J.l o.f ,said biU .was then adopted ..

/
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Mr. Bennett moved the foll-owing. amen.dment to section 4 of article 12 of said bill, viz ~
Amend article 12, sectioFJ 4, by striki ng onti the · list, 2d, 3tl1 and 4th,
lines of said· section to the word ".Provided," and by inserting tn li eu,
thereof tbe following words, viz-: "Colored sehool: trustees for eaeb col.
ored schoo l distirict shall be elected at t'he same time and ion tt&e samemanne}! that white tn1stees ave elected."
·
Amend by adding after the word · "school,O. hi the 10'tn lin e gf articl e12, section 4, the fo ll owing worl:is, viz: ' " And no white peFson shall beallowed to vote ·for a trustee of a colored school.,.,
'
And the qu.esti-on being taken th,ere-on,, i,t was decicted, in th,e- affhmati ve.
The twelfth arhcte of sa-_i-d biH, as amended:, was then adopted~
Mr. Burnett moved to amend the J.3.th. article of said bi-IL b.y adding
to ~ec tion 4 the followiflg-~ viz~
Nor shal l this act affect, modify, 01• repeal a,ny loeal 0-r special l.aws now·
i,n force for the benefit of any _se hool, high sch,ool, sem in ary, col,lege, 01~
other. i ostittttion of learning in this S;tate.
And the (J_uestion being taken thereon, i.t was decided ~n the affirmati,ve.
On motron of Mr. B·urnett,
Ordered, That said biJ-1, as amei,.ded', be printed, and· that i.t retaiUi
its present place in the .special orders of the day ~
And then the Senat e adjpurned~

__________ ,

THURSDA Y, APRIL 17, 1884 •.
A message was received from th e House of Representat fves, an-nounc,in g that they had received official information th:=tt the Governor had apprnved and signed enrol led bills and resolutions, which
ori ginated in the House of Representat ives, o f the foBo.~·i ng titles,
I
viz:
An act to tncorporate th.e Ken,t_ucky Hurn.an.e Soci..ety fo~· the Prevention of Cruelty ..
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An act to authoriz e Providen ce district, in Webster county, to
elect commiss ioners, with power to comprom ise an.d settle the railroad debt of said district.
An act to protect game in the county of Woodfor d.
An act to amend an act, entitled " f!.n· act re-Jating to the Old
State Road and Ripple Creek Turnpik e Road Compan y, in Campbel 1
county, and to authoriz e as.a le of a portion of said road to pay debts.
An act to incorpor ate the Ver:Sailles and Midway Railway Company.
An act to incorpor ate the Pleasant Home and Wills La~dirig
Turnpik e Road Compan y, in Owen county.
An act to amend an act, en title<l '' An _a ct to amend the charter of
the Jefferson Southern Pond .Draining Compan y."
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s, vinous-, or ·malt liquors
atior within one mile pf Kirksey, in Callowa y county.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituoU:3, vinous, oi· malt liquors,
or any mixture of either, in Waverly precinct, of- Union county.
An act to prohibit the sale of .spirituo us, vinous, or tnalt li quors
_in Calvert City, and within ~ne mile thereof, in Marshall county .
. An act to prohibit the s~le' of intoxicat ing- liquor:3 in the town of
Merrima c, or _in three miles thereof, in Ta.ylor cou~ty.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s, vinou:i, Ol' malt liquors
within one mile of the school-h ouse in common school district No.
7, in Hart county.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s, vinous, malt, or other
intoxicat i-ng liquors, within the limits of the ·Berlin voting precinct ,
in Bracken co1,1rity.
Au act to proli,ibit the sale of virrnus, spirituou :3, or malt liquors
in the town of McHenr y, in Ohio county, or within two miles thereof.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s, vinous, or malt liquors,
or a,n y m_ixture thereof, within two and one half mil.es of Eubanks ,
in Pulaski county.
An act to prevent the sale of spirituou s, vinous, _o r malt liquors
in two miles of the school -house in school district No. Ht, in Lincoln
county.
Ari act to regulate the sale of spirituou s, vin~us, or malt liquors,
or any intoxica ting beverage , in the counties .of Knox and Whitley .
An act to amend the charter of, the, Jackson Academ y Compan y.
An a.ct to amend an act, entitled "An act to a-mend an act, entitled' An act to incorpor ate the Great Western Lumber, Mining and
Manufac turing Compan y.'~,
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An· act for the · benefit of D. M. Atkeson, of Magoffin county.
An act to estab li sh a common law 3:nd equi_ty term of the Bourbon
circui t court.
,!\.n act to inc1·ease and regulate the ju ri sdiction of the quarterly
· and justices' courJs in the counties of Christian, Todd, and Logan .
An act authorizing the county court' of Daviess county to levy
an ad valorem tax for county purposes.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the · town of L'amasco, in
Lyon county, approved April 1st, 1882.
Ari ·act for the benefit of Alexander Oder, assessor of Scott county.
An act for the benefit of J. R. iewell, of the city of Lexington.
An act for the benefit of the Forest Retr~at and Panther Creek
Turnpike Road Company, -in Nicholas county.
An act to am-e.nd an act, entitled'.' An act to incorporate the Farm~rs' Mutual Aid ·Association, of Mason county."
.
.
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 58, _W ayne
county.
•
An act to incorporate the town of Mount Pleasant, in Harlan
C'OUnty.
An act to authorize the county court of Cumberland county to
have made a cross-index to sui ts and. cause::1 'on file in the circuit
court clerk's office of said county.
An act to _a mend section 5, article 13, of ch&pter 38, of the General
Statutes, entitled ·•Exec utions."
An act for the benefit of J. W. Moseby, assessor of Ohio county.
An act. ~o amend an · act to incorporate the Louisville, Cincinnati
and Virgin-ia Railway Company, approved April 24th, 1882.
An act to establish a system of public graded schools in the city
of Mt. Sterling.
An act to prphibit the sale, barter, and traffic in spirituous, vinous,
and maH liquors in Hopkins county.
An act to ·provide for the redistricting of Todd co.unty into jus,
tices' districts . .
An act prohibiting the sale of spirituous, malt, or vinous liquors
rn or within two miles of Ripyville, in Anderson county.
· A~ act to legali.ze the bonds of R. W. Harris, sheriff of Floyd
county, fot· the collect ion of the State revenue and county levy and
pµhlic dues of said county, for the year 1884:
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt,liq,uors
wi thin · three miles of Lynchburg, in Garrard· county.
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An act to incorporate Auburn College, in Lyon county.
An act · to amend chapter 69 of the General Statutes in regard to
the Library.
I
An act to change the boundary · lines of common schoof district
No. 3~, in Calloway county.
An act to incorporate the town of Enterprise, in Carter county.
Resolution to pay certain members of the joint committee appointed to investigate the conduct a.nd managemen t of the Central
Kentucky Lunatic Asylum.
Resolution for the benefit e>f W. B. Jefferson.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following 1 iti'es, viz:
An act to ,provide for funding the State debt now Oi1'7ing to the
banks.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend and reduce into
\{ne the sever'al acts constituting .the charter of incorporatio n of the
National Mutual Benefit Associatfon ."
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
l.' An act for the benefit of common s~hool districts Nos. 2, 4, and
13, in Bourbon county.
2. An act to amend section 6 of article l ,' chapter 60, of the General Statutes.
3. An act to incorporate the Ohio and Green River Fence Com-

pany.
Which bills were se\·erally read the first time and ordered · to be
read a second time.
The constitution al provision as to the second reading of said bills
being .dispensed with, they were referred-th e 1st to the Committee ·
on Education, and the 2d and 3d to the Committee on General Statutes.
A message was received from the House · of Representat ives, asking · leave to withdraw the announcem ent of the pas5tage by the
House of. Representat ives of bills of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Institutiion for the Edu ca- ·
tion ~nd Training of Feeble-min ded Children.
An act to amen<l a~ act, entitled ."An act t~ incorporate the Fi- delity Tru.st Company, of Louisville."
Which was granted, and the bills delivered to the messenger.
Mr. Elliott 1 from the Committee on Internal Improveme nt, to whom
was reco.mmitte d a bill, entitled
'

•
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A hill to arnend secrion .I, article 1, chapter 55, of the General
Statutes,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Carpe~ter pr.o po sed an amendment' to said bill.
Mr . .liu:,h '- moved.to 1~ecommit said bi ll to the Committee on Internal lmproverrien-t.
Anrl the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg•
ative.
Mr. Clement proposed an amendment to s aid bill.
The further con si(leration of said qill was cut off by the special
order of the day.
·
The Senate, ·according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
en ti tied
An act relating to the lunatic asylums of the State.
On motion of Mr. Spurr,
Ordered, That the further consid_e rat.ion of sa id bill be postponed
until to-morrow.
Mr. Bush moved the following. re;olution, viz:

R esolved by the Senate, That the Committee on Cbaritable In stitutions,

be, and the same is h ereby, a1~thori,10d to employ an architect to estimate
the probable cost of -the impro vements s•Jught to be made at Anchorage
Asylum, and tho n:oeb le-mi)lded Institnt'e , and L exington Asy lum.

Which wa,; tw.i ce read and adopted.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the Kentucky Manufacttiring Establish·
ment for the Blind.
I
Said bill reads as follows, viz:

§ I. Be it enacted b,'IJ the Gener(J,l Assembly of -tlte Commonwealth of Ken•

tucky, That th e sum of $3, 100 be, and tb e san1ie is he reby, appropriated, 1
out of any funds in the Treas ury not otherwi se appropri a ted,
in aid of
th•e Kentucky Manufacturing .Estab li s hment for the Blind, sa id sum to be
used by s;;,id estab li s hm ent in paying a debt of $2,100 aga inst the 1·eal
es tate of said establishmen.t , and the remainder to be used in making necessary repairA and additions to the buildings on said r ea l estate .- rr·s~id
prop erty shal l over cease to be used for the ben efit of the blind, as specified in the charter of said estab li shment, approved J an u:try, 1882, it s ludl•
revert to and beco,rne the property of the State. 'rhe Auditor ·is hereby
authoriirnd and reqaired to draw his warrant on the Treasury for the
same.
§ ~- That the farther s um of ten hundred dol lars annually be, and the
same is hereby, appropriated, out of any funds in the State Treasury not
otherwi se appropriated, payable in semi-annual install meh ts of five hundred dollars each, on first of June and first of December of each year ,;
said sum to l.,e utied for the support and instruction of blind apprentices
while learning their trades: Provided, No larger sum than seven _d ollars a

.,
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monLh shat-I be applied for the benefit; of any one person. The·Au
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warran
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draw
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hereby a1,1thorize<1 aAd require
for the 1mme.
.
~ 3. '1'his act shal'I take eifect from its passage
d by
Tbe ll)Ue::ition was t-h-en taken nn th e motion hei~tof ore :entere
-reject ed
.Mr. Smith to recons ider the vote by whic_h the Senate -h~d
-said bill, artd iit was <iecided in the affirma tive.
an.d
,The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messt·s. Boles
·
Caudi lt, were as foHows , viz:
• Thos-e wao voted in the affi.rm ative; were~ .
J . N. Price,
Lafaye tte G re en,
W.W. Bush,
rd Reiley ,
Edwa
,
Hal~am
F.
T.
Wilh,ire Carpent-e-r.,
Smith,
W.
R.
.
J
Hays,
G.
R.
i,
Caudil
J.
W
,
Sparks
R.
E.
,
D. L . Moore
AU.ilia Cox,
Spurr,
-A.
R.
Moore,
T.
L.'
a,
ixo
Henry C. D
W. R. Taulbe e,
J. A . Munda y, .
J. D. E ll iott,
H. Wilso n-22.
J.
·
Poole,
Dav-id
J. D. Fog{e,
W. -H. F-rederic k.
Those who voted in tlrn negativ e, wereJames Game tt-5 .
R. A. Burnet t,
S. H. Bo les,
F. M. rnemen t,
H. C. B r uce,
be postMr. Bol~a moved tlii at the further coRsid eration of said bill
at 10½
pone<l, and made the special orde-r of the day for to-mor row,
.I

-o'cloc-k, A. M.
the neg•
And the questio n being takeA tllereor:i, it was dec-i<l-ed in
ative.
On moticrn of Mr. Burn-et t,
by
Ordered, That the third readin g of said bill, as. well as the vote
.
·
"'/hich it was ord'e .r ed to 8 third readiH g, be reconsi d~recl.
viz: ·
·Mr. Burn~t t mpved th~ foHow ing a~end rnJnt to said bill,
Ot
f"$2,lO
the1·eo
instead
g
insertin
Amend by Btl' ik,ing out "$3,100 ," and
inser'tand
$500,"
of
ts
paymen
nual
serni-an
in
"$1,000
out
g
stt·ikin
and by
fog in iic1:1 Lhercof°"$1,00U pet· yea!' for two years." ·
affirm ..
And the questio n being taken thereoR , it was decide d in the
ati ve.
Ordered, That said biil, as amend ed, be 1·ead ·a third·· time.
said bi-II
The co,n stituti- onal provisi on as to · the tlii1·d r-eatling of
being dispen sed with,
an.4· ;it
The q uesii.on was then ta'ken OA the passag e of said bill,
was decide d in the affirma tive,
s.-119
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The yeas' and· n'fiys, being req,uired1 thereon in· pursU,an,ce to a provi,sion of tl'i'e . Constitution, were as folfows,, vi±": '
Those who voted i'll the affirrnati,ve, wereT. F. HaHam,
W . W. Eush,
Edward Reiley,
Wilhite Carpenter,,
R. G. Hays,
Ben . S. Robbinl!I',.
L. M., Martin,,
Attilra Cox,
Jl. R. W. Smith,
Henry C. Di,xon ,
D. I.. Moore,
KR. Sparks,
J. D, Fogle,
L. Tr Moor.e,
R.. A. Spurr,
'J. A. Mund·a·y ,
W. H, Frederick,
W. H. Taulbee ,
David Foole,
James Garnett,
}. H. Wilsan-23.
Lafayette Green,
J. N. Price,
Those who voted in, th'e negati•ve, wereS. H. Boles-,
F. M. Clement~
C. M. Vaugf:nrn-5(
Rr A. Burnett,
J'. l>. Elliott,

;S.

H.
R
Wi
:at

'

Resolved, That the title of said bil'f be as· aforesaid:.
Mr. Burnett asked' leave to withdraw from the Hoose c;ifi Representatives the ann 'o uncement of 11he passage by the Sen-ate of a bitl.
which originated in the House of Representative~, ent)tled
An act to ·repeal the ch11rter of the towr:i- of B'i-rmingham, in M811"shalT cour_ity.
Which was granted, and after a· short time Mr. Surnett reported
.
that he had pei'.formed tn·a,t ,futy, asd handed, said b~l'l' itn at the
Clerk's d'esk.
'
Mr. Burnett moved to recons-ider the vote b-y wh,i-Ob, tn,e Sen,ate h,ad
passed said bill.
Which nwtion w11s simpty entered.
The Seflate, a,ceovding to orde1·, t0ok . o-p foT e-ansrderation· a· !'>ill,
entitl'ed
· A li>ill t0 provid'e for ascertaining, tne number nf ci-tizens entWed
to vote for Representatives within the State' at tfie generat erectioo
for Representatrve~ to be held in August, 1885-.
Mr. Robbin,i moved to postpone sai-<l hill one half hour.
And the q1:1esHon hei-rag taken thereol3, lt was decided ia, the affirmative. ,
The yeas and nays being requiired t_hereon by Mess,,s-. HaHam and
Robbi-ns, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW.W. Bush,
Lafayette Green,
Edward Reiley,
· Wilhite Carpenter,
R. G. Hays,
Ben . S. Robbrnia,
Henry C. Dixon,
D. L. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. D. Fogle,
J. A. Munday,
E.· R . Sparks,
W.. H. Frederick,
David Poole,
W. H. Taul be ,
James Garnett,
J. N. Price,
Robert Walker-IS .
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Those who voted in the .iiegati.ve, were.L. M. Marti.n,,
F. M .. ClemeR t,
;S. H. Bo-les1
·L. T. Moore,
Uo-x,
Attilla
Bi·uoe.,
H . C.
M. Vaugh an,
C.
iott
ll
E
. 3. D.
1
R A. Bur.net t,
/
Wilson -'-12.
H.
:J.
.,
Hallam
F.
T.
W . J.. Caudi'l-1,
.consid erMr. 'l:tobbin-s mov-ed to suspoo d the rul-e-s a-0d take up for
:ation a bill, entitle d
A biH for the benefit of J. F .' Bullitt.
affirmAnd the questio n -being ta'ken th-ere@n, :it wa,i decidf: d '-in the

re-

m.

eel
e
c)

II,

aat.ive.
b ins anrJ
The y-eas a'fld nays being regu~re d thereon 'by Mes~rs . Roh.
IFog'.l e, were ,as follows , v,iff. : ·
lf,h-0se ,wh0 voted i-fl 't he a1firma t-ive, wereEdwar d 'Itei1ey 1
:Lafay ette Gr.een,
W. W. Bus'h, ·
:Ben. S. Robbin s.
R. G. Hays,
Wilhite Car.pe- nter,
J. R. W. Smith,
1;). L. M-0or.e.,
A tttll a 'CoK,
E. R- Sp;uks ,
L. T. Mo-0r-e,
!Henry C . Dixoa,
W. H. Taulbe e,
J. i\.. Mun<la ¥1
.lJ . D. EHiott,
Rol'ler t W.al:k er-20.
Poole,
iDavid
J. D. Fogle, •
l. N. P1tice,
W, H. Fredeti O'k,
Th-0se who woted in the n-eg:ati,ve, :w·ere- .
L. M. Martin ,
. F . M. -Oleme ut,
S. H. Boles.,
iC . M. ¥' augha: n,
9 a mes· Garnet t,
H. C. Bruce1
J. H. Wilso n-10.
U'. F. HaUar n,
iR. A. 'Buim ett,
t,
Candil
W. J.
bill until
Mr. Rob0in s ~ov-ed ta contin ue the conside rati01,1 of said
-oispos ed of.
affirmAnd the q,ues~ion ,be~ng taken !thereo n, it was decide d ,in the
:a ti ve.
and·
The ~eas -a11d flay·s 'be<ing require d t~er-e&n •by MesSl·s. l'Ialla~
IB0Jaes1 w-er-e as foHows , vi.z ~
These who v-0t-ed in the affirma t-i\'e, we1•e Edwar d Re-iley,
,Lafaye tte Green,
lH . C. Br,ucti,
S. Robbin ., ,
Ben.
Hays,
G.
R.
Bush,
W. W.
W . .Smith.,
R.
-1.
,
-D. L. Moore.
Wilhi·te-C:a·rpe nt-e·r,
Sparks ,
R.
£.
,
Moore
T.
L.
Au.ilia Cox,
R. A. Spurr.
J . A.. .Munda y,
flenry C. Di1eon ,
W. H. T ·a ulbee,
David ·Po0Je1
J. D. EHiott,
Walke r-22 .
Robert
Price,
N.
J.
Fogle,
lJ.
J.
.W . H. F1•ede rick,
Those w:ho ·vot-e<l i11 tb-e n-egativ,e, wer-eL. M. Martin ,
James ,Gai-ne tt,
S . H. Boies,
lVl. Vaugh an,
-C.
rd,
Ro.dne y .Hagga
R A. Burnet t,
Wilson - 10_
H.
J.
,
Hal.lam
F.
T.
ll.,
Caudi
J_
W.
IF. M. memen t,
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Said bill reads as .follows, viz:
_ WHEREAS, Jos~ua F. Bullitt became bound' as su·rety for the Kentucky
River Navigation Company upol'l a note to the CbmrniRsioncrs of the Sinking Fund, dated November the 19th, 1872, for $3:,801.8(}, for rents· du e;_,
~pon-a lea,;e-of the 8-tate'R imp-rovem ents upon the Kentucky river;:and' ,
whereas, on the 1.3th of February, 1880<, s~id Commissio ners obtained a,
j-udgment of the Franklin circuit court againAt said B.uHHt for the amount
of said note, with interest from November 19', 1872, Ofl which j·uctgmentl
said :Bullitt paid $3-.406 on May 21st, l:880; and whereas, in vi•ew of thefacts stated in said ·Bullitt's address to this General Assembly, and rn letters to him from ·those who constituted the .Board of Commissio ners of the,
Sinking Fund at the time when said' tease and said note were-execu ted,
viz: ex-6oven1 ors John W. Stevenson and Preston H. Ler,lie, ex-Seere tn1•ies of State Samuel B. Charchill and Geo rge W. Craddock ;: ex -Attorney General John .Rodman;: ox-Aurlito r J) Howard Smith;. arid '.Preasllrer Jam es W. 'l'ate, it appears th'a t said Bullitt is equitably entitled tohav-e said $3 1400 refunded; therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of the CommBnwealbh of Kentucky, '.l'lrn.t _the Auditor is directed to draw a warrant upon the Treasury
in favor of said J3:ullitt for the sttm of three thoMSafld: aBd fou,1· ,h"undredi
dollars.
·
·

The qt1est10n was then ·t aken on the moti~n heretofore ef1te1•ed by
Mr. Hays to reconsi,de r the vot~ by which the S-enate # had rejected!
said bill, and ~t was decided in the affirmativ e •.
· 'fhe yeas and nays being req,u.ired there0n by Messrs. Rall-am an!!
Robbi-ns, were as fotlows,. viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereLafayette Gree11,
Edward Reitey,
Wilhite Carpenter ,
R. G. Hays,
Ben. S. Robbins,
At.tilla Cox,
D. L. Moore ,
J. R. W. Srn~th,
llenry C. Dixon.,
L. T. Moore,
E. ~. Sparks.
J. D. Elliott,
J. A. Munday,
R. A. Spurr;
·:J. D.' Fogle,
David Poole,
W. H. Ta1.1,lbee,
W. H.. Frederick ,
J. N.. Price,
Robe1:t W alker-2!. .

W,. W. :Bush,

Those who voted _in the negative, wereF. M. Cl.ement,
L. M. Mart~n,
H. C. Bruce,
James Garnett,.
· C. M. Vaughan,
R. A. Burnett,
Rodney Ha.gg&rd,
J. H. W~l,s on-11.
W. J. Caudilb,
T. F. Ha.Harn,

S. H. Bol,es.

The q.nestion was then taken 0-n th~ passage of saiiJ bm, and i,t
was deci,ded ~n the affirmativ e.
The ·yeas and qays oei».g required- th,ereon in pursuance to a pm.-.
vision of fhe ConstitQtl on·, were as _foilows, viz.:
• Those who voted in. the affirmativ e, we.reW. Bueh,.
Lafayette Green,
Ben. _S . :Robbins,
Wilhite Qarpenter ,
R. G. Hays.
J. R. W. Smith., '
Attilla Cox..
D. L. ¥,oore.
E. R. Sparks,

W.
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R. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore ,
Henry C. Dixon ,
W . H. Taulb ee,
;
ay,
Mund
J. A.
J. D Elliott ,
t Walk er-20 .
Robel'
Price,
N.
J.
J. D. Fogle ,
,
Edwa rd Reiley
W. H. Frede rick,
Those who voted in ~he negati v e, were L. M. Martin ,
F. M. Cleme nt,
S. H. Boles,
David Poole,
tt,
Garne
James
,
Bruce
.
.
C
H.
M. Vaugh an,
C.
rd,
Hagga
y
Rodne
R. A. Burne tt,
Wilso n-12.
H.
J.
,
Hallam
F.
T.
ll,
W. J. Caudi
R e.~olved, That the title of said bill be as afores aid.
Senat e had
Mr. Robbi ns moved to recons ider the vote by v,vhich the
passed said bill.
Mr. Bush moved to lay said motion on the table .
mov-ed that
Pendi ng the consid eratio n of sai"d moti~n , Mr .' Hallam
the Senat e do now adjour n .
d in the negAnd the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide

..

ative .
'
Hallam and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messr s.
Boles, were as follqw s, vi~ :
Tho se who voted in the affirm ative, were L. 1\1. Martin ,
F. M. Cleme nt,
S. H. Boles,
M. Vaug han-8 .
C.
rd,
Hagga
y
Rodne
,
Bruce
H. C.
;
T. F. Hallam
W. J. Caudi ll,
Those, who voted in the negati ve, were Be.n. S. Robhi ns,
R. G. Hays,
k. A. Burn~ tt,
R. W . Smith ,
J.
,
D. L. Moore
W . W. Bu sh,
R. Spark:>,
E.
'
,
Moore
T.
L.
Wilhi te Cnrp entcr,
R. A. Spurr,
J. A. Mund ay,
Henry C. Dixon ,
W . H. Taulb ee,
David Poole,
J. D. Elliott ,
Rober t Walke r,
J. N. Price,
J. D. Fogle ,
J. H. Wilso n-22.
Edwa rd Reilev ,
W. H. Frede rick,
,
•
tt,
Garne
James
Mr. Bush to
The questi on was then taken on the motion made by
it was decide d
lay the motion made by Mr: Robbi ns on the table, and
in the affirm ative.
Hallam and
The yeas anci_n ays being req·uir ed thereo n by Messrs .
Burne tt, were as fOJlows, viz:

./

Those who voted in the affirm ative, were Ben. S. Robbi ns,
R. G. Hays,
W.W . Bush,
R . W. Smith ,
J.
,
Moore
D. L.
Wilhit e Carpe nter,
R~ Spark s,
E.
,
Moore
T.
L.
,
Dixon
C.
Henry
A . Spurr,
R.
ay,
J. A. Mund
J. D . Elliott ,
H. Taulb ee.
W.
Prtce,
N:
J.
,
J. D. Fogle
t Walke r--18.
Rober
Ed ward Reiley ,
W. H. Freder ick, ·

'
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Those who voted in the negative, wereAttilla Cox,
L. M . Martin,
H. C. Bruce,
James Garnett,
David Poo·le,
R. A. Burnett,
Rodney Haggard·,
.C. M. Vaughan,
W. i. Oaudill,
T. F. Hallam,
J. H. Wilson-13.
F. M. Clement,

S. H. Boles,

Mr. Taulbee asked leave to withdraw from the House of Representatives the announcement of the passage of a bill by the Senate,
which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
·An act to change the time for holding the county and q uarterly
courts and court of claims of Breathitt county.
Which was granted, and after a short' time Mr. Taulbee reported
tnat he had performed that duty, an_d handed said bill ~n at the Clerk's
desk.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of M r. Ell·iott1. . A bill fur the benefit of the Bank of Wil:ion & Muir, at Bardstown, Nel~on c<;>unty.
On motion of Mr. Wilson-2. A bill incorporating the Pineville, Barbourvil!e and Woodbine
Turnpike Road. Comp.any • .
On motion of Mr. Hays3. A bill to incorporate the Red River and _lnclian Creek Coal Mining and Manufacturing and Boom Company.
Orde,-ed, That the Committee, on Banks and Insurance prepare
·and bring in the 1st and 3d, and the Committee on Internal Improvement the 2d .
. Mr. Taulbee, from the_. Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had ex.amined enrolled bills, which_originate,d in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the Franklin county court ' to issue bonds to
build a new jai l;
An act to incorporate the Carrollton and Worthville Railroad Company;
An act for the benefit of L. Herr, of Fayette co'unly;
An act, to incorporate Miss Tipton'::; Select School. for Ladies, in
Paris;
An act to incorporate the Higpland Lan.cl and Lumber Company;
An act enabling the sheriff::i of Breckinridge and Meade counties
to more effectually collect the State revenue and county taxes;

•
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an ad valoAn act to author ize the Trimb le county court to -levy
court- house· in sai-d
rem and poll-ta ~, and issue bonds to build a new
county ;
an ad valo.
An act to author ize the Harris on. county court to levy
'
.
rem ta_x to b_uild a bridge across South Lickin g river;
levy and
An act to better provid e for the collec tion of th e county
the year
for
ss
Davie
of
ad valore m tax levied in and for the county
1883;

Larue ;
An act creati ng a new voting precin ct in the county of
bonds to
sue
is
to
nford
of'Sta
An act to author ize the city counc il
rd;
Stanfo
pay off the outsta nding indebt edn'ess _o f the city of
Turnp il,e .
An act to incorp orate the Roup' s Mill and Plum Spring
Comp any;
malt liquor s
An act to prohib it the sale of spiritu ous, vinous , or
;
in magis terial distric ts Nos. I, 2, 3, and 6, in Adair county
any;
An act to incorp orate the Rich Pond Turnp ike qomp
the Rich,orate
incorP
to
act
An act to amend an act, e:n titled "An
any;"
Comp
mond, Boone sboro and Otter Creek Turnp ike Road
, the town
An. act to ame11d an act, entitle d "An act to incorp orate
of Hargis , in Bath count y;''
ouse and
An act to incorp orate the Lexin gton Tobac co Wareh
Manu factur ing Comp any;
An act to amend the road laws of Rowa n county ;
Turnp ike
An act to in.corp orate the Bowli ng G,reen and .Green ville
·comp any;
the follow And enroll ed bills, whi_ch origin ated in the Senat e, of
ing titles, viz:
of Chose n
An act to incorp orate Ophel ia Counc il, No. 11 , of Order
Friend s, at Cadiz, Trigg county ; .
t Theol ogical
An act to amend the charte r of the South ern Baptis
Semin ary;
Trust ComAn act to incorp orate the Louisv ille Safety Vault and
pany;
vinous , and
An act to pro'hib it and ·regula te the sale of spiritu ous,
on school
malt liquor s in the town of Roche ster, and in the comm
part;
a
is
town
of which said
.
. distric t in Butler. county
ed.
l
enrol.
tlJ'
correc
same
the
found
And h~d
House of
Said bills hav.in g . been signed by the Speak er of the
u1;e
i;,ignat
his
affixed
e
Senat
Repre s~ntat ives, the Speak er of the

1
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thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to he presented to
the Governor for his approval and signature,
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee had
performed th.at dgty.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitle d
A bill to provide for ascertaining the nu~ber of citizens entitled
to vote for Representatives within the State at the general election
fo~ Representatives to be held in August, 1885.
Mr. Wilson propo,;ed an amendment to said bill.
And then the Senate adjourned;

P.

·e

FRIDAY, APRIL 18·, 1884.

I .

A message was received from the House of Repres~ntatives, an•
nouncing that they had received official information that the Governor had approved anrl signed enrolled bills, which· originated in
the House of Representatives, of t.he following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the board of cornmissionei·s of Boyd county to
assume a debt or liability of certain citizens in (said county if sanctioned by a vot~ of ~ majority of the voters of said county .
. · . An act to amend the charter of the town of Morehead, Rowan
county.
/
That they had concn'rred in am'endrri.ents proposed by the Senate
to pills, which origi_nated in the Hou~e of Representatives, of the
~following titles, viz:
An act to provide for, and authorize the maki_ng of, a gener11l
cross-ind~x ·of deeds and mortgages in Campbell county.
An act to amend the charter of the Owenton High-S·chool, in Owen
county.
.
An act to incorpo_rat~ the Pe~ple's Mutual Assurance Fund.
An act to authorize the financi'al board of Lyon ·county to appoint
a collector,

' '()
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• , _An act t'O ·incorporate the Clay City Bank. ·
.Nn act t-o regul-ate the criminal jurisdiction_of circuit, jnstiices\ police, and county comrts in Webster a_nd Hopkins counties.
An act to inco rporate the Deposit Bank of Albany~
An . act to incorporat e !Re -City F ire and Marine fostua-nce Company, of Louisville.
An_a·ct to incorporate t he Fi<fofrty Fire and Marirte hsurance Company, ·of CoviAgt'On.
An act to establish and promote dra·-inage in Henderson county.
That t h-ey ha-d d-i sagree<l t-o a hill , which oi-igihated in the Senate,
-e ntitled '
An act to. amend an act in tellation to the militia of this Co,mmonwealth, and the organization of -the Kentucky State Guard .
. That ithey had passed biJls, which originated in ~ e Senate, of the
fo llo wing titles, vir. ~
An act for the :benefit of Samu·e1 W. Brown, of Magoffin county.
An _act to prev-ent stock from r·u.nnin~ at large in Simpson eounty.
An act to d-ecl-are Johnson's Fork of Licking river a navigable
:stream.
An act to p-rohihit the -sa le -or manufacture of spirituous, vinous,
' '()r malt liqum·s within the towh ·of Phil, or within a radius of six
miles of said towH, in Casey co~nt.y..
An act authoriz ing and empowerin:g Judge J. K. Huey, ·s. G.
'C lark, Isaac Lin<lly , and J. M. Griffith , a committee appointed by
the Livingo\ton county court, to borrow money to pay for building a
~ridge-in said county.
An act for the b enefi t of R. F'. Howa11d, of Magoffin county.
An act to empower the Clark county court to open, construct, and
macadamize a public road in said county.
~n act to amend an act to incorporate the VaHc_elrnrg Public
:Schoo' and Seminary, &c.
An act relating to cou·nty roads in Si~pson cotrnty.
An act Tequiring the books and business office of the treasurer of
·C ampbel'l county to be kept at Alexandria, -in said county.
An act t o amend the charter of the town of A,l exandria, in Camplbell county.
An a.c t to ·amend an act approved April 10, 1884, amending th-e
eharter of the , Distt,ict of Highl.al'lds, in Campbell co1rnty.
s.--120
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An act to amend,.-·a n act·, entitled' " An ac~ to authoriz e the voter& ,
of Lagrang e and Westp-or t voting pr~cinets , in Oldha-m, county, to·
vote a tax for the purpose of bu,~ld~ng. turnpike mads in said pre- '
cincts," approved April _~ th, 18178'.
With..an amendm e.nt to the last na·med bill
That they had passed bills o'f the followin g titl'e s-, viz~
I. An act to amen·d the charter of the town of Eddyvi-He.
2. An act! for the behefit o{ H ickma n, Fulton, Crittend en, Graves,,
and Anderso n counties , amendin g ·al'lrl reaN-ciRg ·fo.to E>Re _ th e- acts;
relating to working roads in said c<mnties.
3. An act for the b~nefit of Emily F. Dean, of Magoffin county.
4. An act to incorpor ate the CarroHto n and! GheR,t Turnipi>l~e Roadl
Compan y.
5. An act to transfer to the Warren- c&u,nty eour~ tha~ portion- or
the Louisvil le and Nashvill e Turnpik e lyin g in Warr-en coun.ty, ancb
to authoriz e said county to manage and- repi•ai1· the same.
6. An act giving the' forther. time .of two years to sheriffs- a,n,d ex,sheriffs in whidi, to collect thei ~ uncollec ted faxes.
·7. An act providin g for the paymJnt , of the costs of county and!
State elections held in towns and cities in Kenton county ..
8. An act to regala:te tlrn mode of retu-rnin g, and: the colle-cti-on of,
d°elinque nt' and insolven t taltes of Crittend en county.
9. An act to p>rohibi-t the sale of liquors ~n BaHard couoty, and>
prnvitli rig for ·a vote on th-a t question-.
I 0. An act to i-ncrease the j.uri-sd~ction of the quarter Py eourts qf
Ohio and Pqlaski counties .
I I. An act to charter thie Church's School hoose and Lewi,s's Ferry
•
Tnrnpik e Ro-ad Compan y, 0f Franklin coun,ty.
Scott eounty .
of
Parker,
W.
Samuel
ef
hen·efit
12. An act for the
Compan y, io
e
1'1i1rnpil,
.1!3. An ~ct to ineorpor atc the Locust Fork
·
Scott county.
act for th,e benefit of J .
'•An
en~~tled
act,
an
14. An act to amend
R. Jewell, of the c~ty of Lexingto n .."
15. An act to deeJ.are certain contract s gaming:.
16. An act to amend an act, ent~tled '• An act to amend ch-ap-ter 70
of the General Statutes , entitled ' Liens of Mechan ics,'" & c.
17. Au act for the benefit of D. D. · owens, oLPulas ki county.
rs . An act to autho.-iz e the connty court of Palaski county to,
allow the sheriff of said county compens ation for certain iaervicei;,.
/

,
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,19. An act t,0 · auth0ri2e the sale and '-to fogalize tbe perchas-e of
~ertain reai estate of SheH1y county .
20. An act to a ttach tae farm now occllpiecl by Claiborne Cash ,to
Hardin count~,.
2 i. An act to ' amend the -charter ·o1 the ,town of' Pewee Valley, antl
.
Ito reduce -its bouRdary.
22. An act for the benefit -o·f the New Liberty and S-pencer· T_um!))ike "R.oafl -Company,_in Ow,en cotrnty.
23. An act for the benefit of lJ . C. Armstrong, of Trimble county.
24 . . A.n act suspending su·~·s<wi,pti-ens -t? t,Urn,pike road companies
t
iin Mason, county for ~wo -years.
25. An act <kl amend llhe artides tif -incorporation -o.f t-he yurnrnin-s
-Ferry T,urnpike Road . .Company; in Me11cer county, focorporat-ed un-der the Ge-neral Statut-es.
26. An act to amend an aet, -e,nti.tled " .An a-ct to authorize the
(Knox cou.r-ity ,court to -issue ba,ncls to raise money to build a jail, &e.
27.. An act for the oene6,t of Robert Shelsour,ne, of Ballard county.
2-8. An act for :.the benefit of the Cynthiana, Connm·sN,iae and Scott·
iCouaty T-u,rnpi<ke Road Company . ·
29. ! n aot to ·amend .a_n act, entitled" An act t-e incorporate th_e
tCentra4 Ge.a,) afld Iron ,Company," approved Marc·h .J.B, 1876..
30 . A.n act to · a_menrl an act, ent4t led "An . act to amend a.n act,
-entided 'An act to 4n60r.porate the Mt. Stedii.ng Coal Road Com.
• q:iany.'"
3L An act to -i-ncor,porate the KiddviUe and Thomson's ·station
"'J'urnpi,ke Road ,Company, of •C lark colinty..
'
.
32. An .act to incorporat€ the Hayden's .Corner ancl 1P rinceto·n
11'u·1.npi•ke Roa,d :Co~·pany..
33 . An act io i,Rcorpor&te drn Me-Clrnrd's Slrnp and° E lkins' Depot
'Turnpike Road Company,
•
I
34. An act to incorporat,e the Wade~" Mi41 and Sewill Shor Turn1Pike Rdad .CompalHy.
35. An act to regulat-0 th•e safo -of spfrit 1rnus, vinous, or malt.liquor-s
un Wa:shingtofl c,Hrnty.
3G. A-n act to amend ·an act, -ent.-itled ·•• An act to "incoqH11"ate t'he
<Cincinnati., Green R iver and NashviUe Railroad:"
l,
, 37. An act for the li>e ne-fit of H. M. Heath, of Marshall county.
\
.
a·n act, entttled "An act to amend section 2,
.38. An ·act -t<> ame-nd
1
:a1·tfole J~ .ch.apter .55, of t•he General Statut~s...,
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39. An act tf> reg-Hlate the time an.d ter-m.s of h-0Ming circ-u.~t courts·

in the 3d j.udictal district.
40. Aa act to am.end an act, e·nhtled <• An act> to endlow ~n,d' e:stabtish an Asy•um f.ov the Tui-tio0 of the Deaf and Dumb at .Danv'1Jle,
K.ent.ucky,'' approved December 7th, 18-22.
41. An act to reward F. C. Pairpoint and R. ~- Engol'ish, of Hardin:
county, for the captnre of a fugitive fror:n justice·.
Which bills were sevei,ally read the fi1·st t,~e and ordered- •to be
t:ead a second t,me. ·
I
,,
The eonsti>tutiorrnl· p-revi-si-on as te. the second readin.g, of sa~J bii'ls
beiflg dispensed with, they were referved-the list, 2'd, 5th, 6th, 7th,
8th, 10th, 14th, 15th, 18th,, 2lst, 26th, an,d 39th te .the 0omm~ttee on.
Courts of Justice; the 3d, 17th, 37th, and 4-lst to tk-e Committee on,
Claims; the 4th, l'lth, 13th, 22d, 25th, 3'}st, 32d, 33d, and 34th t>o t~e
Committee on lnte1mal Improvement; the 9th a.nd 3-5th to the Com.mitt.ee oil Religion and Moval,s; the 12th, 20th, _23d, 27th. anct 28th,
to the Comm_ittee 011 Pvopositi,ons and Grievances; the. 16.t.h, 24th,.
· 29th, 30th, and 38th to the C'qmmttt-ee on General Statutes; the 36tl:D
to the Committee on Raitroads; the 40th to th·e ~ommittee o-n Charitable Institutions, and the 10th was order.eel to he read a third · time.
The consti-tuti,oiial· p,rovision · as to. th,e third 1:ea.c1in.g of said bilb
being dispensed wit.h . .
Reiolved, That said bit l d:0. pass-, a,p1l th.at the t~t~ th,ereof be as
aforesaid.
Bi Ms· from the ' House ot Representatives. o.f the f.o!J•owin.g ti-des.
were. reported. from
the severa~ comrni.ttees to wh-Om tk,ey had been.
.
.
Feferred, viz ~
By .Mr. Sparks, from the Committee on · rnternal l'mp-rovement---.An _act to incorporat e the Office Turnpik6> Comp.any. in Sco~tr.
county.
By 1:1a·meAn act to incorporate the East Hiie-krnan. and .tessam1ne C'ounty
Tu,:npike Company.
By same,An act for the benefit of the N iichol:a.svi,ll·e aod Ker.tu,cky Rive l"
Turnpike Company.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Sugar Creek and Watt's Mia
Turnpike Road Company, i,n Jessamine county.·

,
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By Mr. Robbins, ·from the Committee o_n General StatutesAn act to in1hibit the owners or b_a ilees of horses·, cattle, or hogs,
or other animals, from . allowing, suffering, or permitting them- to go
at large in Carroll c.ounty, and to make the owners or bailees of such'
animal.:3 liable for all trespasses and i_njuries committed ·by them.
By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to. ar1rend the chart~r of the city of Mayfield, Graves county.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
Whic~ was adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last as a·mended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said biHs
being dispensed with,
Resolved; That said b111s do pass, and that the titles thereof be as ·
'
.aforesaid.
Bills pf the following titles were reported from the several com:
mjttees who were directed to prepare and bri'ng in the same, viz:
By Mr. Hallam, from the Com~ittee on General StatutesA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Covington Transfer Railway Company," approved April 15, 1884 .
. By Mr. Haggard, from the Co_m mittee on· Courts of Justice- .
A bill authorizing the court of claims of Bollitt county to levy a
tax of fifteen cents on each $100 worth of proper·t y in the co.unty
taxable for county purposiis.
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committee on Education- ..
A bill to authorize common school district No. 1, iri Carter county,
to build or buy a school-house, and to levy an ad valorem tax to pay
fqr same.
Which bills were severally read the first time· and ordered to be
read a second time .
The constitutional proyision as to the secorid reading of said bills _
being dispensed with,
Ordered, · That said bills he engrossed· and read a third time.
'
as to the third reading of said .bills ·
The constitutional provision
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed: ·
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles~thereof be as
•
aforesaid.
A me~sage was •received from the Governor by Co_l. H. M . McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor
had appr.oved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the followin[i t.itles, viz. :
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An act to incorporate the Buzzard Roost Fence Company, in Da~
viess and Henderson counties.
An' act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Richmond and Tate's Creek ,Turnpike Road Company, in Madison
county."
An act to amend an act, entitled "All act to incorporate Central
University."
An act to legalize an election for turnpike commissioners held in
t he Westport precinct, in Oldham county 1 at the Augu,;t election,
1883.

An act to amend an act, enti~led "A_n act to incorporate the Ken,
ton Savings Bank," approved April 15, 1882.,
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Chesapeake, Ohio, and
Southwestern Railroad Oomp a'ny.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
the village of Brownsboro; in Oldham county, or within one mile
th-e re of.
.
An act to prohibit and regulate the sale of spirituous, vinous, and
malt liquors 'in the town of Skilesville, and in the common school
district in Muhlenburg county of whic~ ~aid town is a part.
An act to release the trustees of Barbourville, in Knox county,
fron:1 having' t~ keep in r~pair· certain roads now in the limits of said.
town_.
Mr. Clemf'nt proposed the following resolution, viz:
R esolved by the Geneml Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuck.1/,
That this Legislature will adjourn sine die on the 12th day of May,
1884, at 12 o'clock.

Which, under the rule, lies over one day.
Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on Ehrollments, reported that
the
committee had examined enrolled bills and resolutions, which
.
.
.
originated in the House of Representatives, pf the following titles,
viz:
An act for the benefit of W. H. H. Thompson_, of L:aurel county;
An act to amend an act, entitled ''An act to incorporate the town
of College Hill, in Madison county;" ·
An act to provid~ for ·the paym~nt of the expense!jl- of Hon. J. 0.
'
,,, .
Madden jn tbe contested election between himself and Geo. Smith;
An act to amend an act to amend and reduce into one the several
acts and amended acts in reference to the town of' Auburn·, ap·p roved
.
'
March 8, 1878;

-
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An act to incorp orate the Jeffers ontown Cemet ery Compa ny;
Green
An act to amend an act to· incorp orate the Cincin nati,
23d,
ry
Februa
ed'
approv
River and Nashvi lle Railro ad Compa ny,"
1882;

n
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reduce
An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to amend and
v ed
appro·
on,"
Leban
of
city
the
into one the severa l acts in regard to
·
Februa ry 19, 1884;
uction
An act to incorp orate the Weflte rn Contra ct _and Constr
Compa ny, of Louisv ille;_
spirAn act to prohib it t.he selling , loaning , or giving away any
church
ituous, vinous ; or malt liquors at or within three miles of the
;
county
·
Logan
or school -house in Adairv ille, in
An act to incorp orate the Louisv ille Car Trust Compa ny;
and
An act to extend the ·time of the clerks of the 0hio, Trigg,
to the
Hickm an county ·courts in making ~their assesso r's reports
Audito r;
An act for the b~nefit of E. Frazie r, of Shelby county ;
S . Morris on ; commi ttee of Wm .
An act for the benefit of James
Grant Turner ;
build
An act author izing the county court of Logan county to
offices, either. or both, as they
fire-pr oof clerks'
a new court-h ouse _or
.
I
may elect, _a nd levy ta)rns to pay for same;
An act for the benefit · of R. C. Estill, of Fayett e county ;
Owens An act to incorp orate the Wal nut Street Baptis t Church of
boro·, in Davies s county ;
ell
_ An act to prohib it the sale of intoxic ating liquors in the Cromw
, magist erial district , in Ohio county ;
, in
An act to amend the charte r of the town of Stamp ing Ground
.Scott county ;
I
in
An act for the benefit of the Cassid y Creek Turnpi ke Road;
pike; .
Nichol as cO'unty, preven ting stock from runnin g at large on Aaid
d
Richar
and
,
Buford
A.
,
Taylor
An act for the benefit of Han-co ck
ent;
monum
Taylor
the
H. T! ylor, commi ssioner s appoin ted to erect
,
An act to divide the ·Lorett o magist erial district , in Marion county
the westand to create a new magist erial and vot_ing district out of
ern portion of said Loretto district ;
es at
An act to change the county line of Estill and Powell counti
0

1

ad
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y'
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at
ch
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n

D.

h;

al
ed

a.

the Old Red River Iron Works ;
An act to author ize the county court
stock in turnpik e roads;

of Hardin

county to -take
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An act to authoriri:e the counties of Metcalfe, Monroe, and Barren
to raise money to aid in the construction of a rai)road;
An act to incorporate the City Fire and Marine Insurance Com•
pany, of Louisville; _
\
An act for the benefit of Jo . C. Revill, clerk of the Owen _circuit
court;
An act to amend -and reduce into one the several acts 1•elating to
the town of Franklin, in Simpson t:ounty;
Resolution for the benefit of_ J. N. Culton;
Resolution donating certp.in books to the Cin9innati Law Library
Associa1.ion;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, vi'l,:
An act in relatio·n to corporations and associations organized un•
der other authority than the laws of this State, for the purpose of
furnishing life indemnity or in surance upon the assessment plan;
An act for the 15enefit of J. W. Sutherland, late , ta_x collector for
Davies·s _county;
_
An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act for the incorpnrntion and
regulation_ of fire, marine, health, a_ccident, live stock, and all other,
except life insurance companies," _a -pproved March }2, _1870 ; ,
An act to amend _~n act, entitled "An act for the· incorporation and
regulation of fire, marine, health, accident, live stock, and all other,
except life insurance companies," approved March 12, 1870;
An act-to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the Beaver Creek and Cumberland Rive1" Co11.l Company, organized
under chapter '56 of the General Statutes," approved February 24th,
1882;
'
.
.
An ac_t to _amend an act, entitled'' An act for the incorporation and
regulation of life insurance companies," approved March 12, 1870;
An act to arriend sections l and 3 of an act, entitled "An ·act to
amend and reduc-e into one the various· acts in regard to Bardsto,; ,n,>t
approved March 13th, 1878;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to provide for the payment
of debts contracted in building and furnishing a school -house, and
for maintaining a school in district No. 1, in Pendleton county;
An act to protect the property of the Short Route Rail W!iY Trans•
fer Company, of Louisville; _
And had founcl the same co·rrectly enrolled.
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Sa.id bills and resolutiops having been ~igned 0y the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signatu.re thereto, and they were delivered to the committe,e to be presented to the Governor for his approval and sign.atu-re.
After ·a -short time, Mr. Taulbee ·reported that the committee had
performed that dut.y.
On motion of Mr. Smith, the Senate took up for <:onsideration a
motion he-retofore entered by Mr. Burl)ett to reconsider t~e vote by
which the Senate had passed a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Louisvi'lle Improvement Company.
And the question be-ing- taken on reconsidering the vote by which
the Serrnte had passed said bill, it was decid_e d in the affirmative.
On motion of Mr. Smith,
01·de1·ed, That said bill be ~efer·r ed to the Committee on Courts of
Justice.
The Senate t_o ok up for consideration a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to change the time for holding the county and quarterly
courts and court of daims of ·B reathitt: co1rnty.
Mt:. Tau:Jbee moved , to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed sai d ·b i]t
And the question befog taken tliereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
On motion of Mr. Taalbee,
Ordered, Th.at the third reading of said bill, as weH as the vote ~y wh ich it was ordered to a third reading, be reconsidered..
an amendment• toI said bill.
Mr. Taulbee propo~ed
•
\ Which was adopted . ·
O,·dei·ed, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional .prov-i;ion as to the _third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved) Tllat said biH do pass, and tha.t the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
- Mr. Robbins, from the Committee o'n General Statutes, to whqm
was referred leave to bring in the sam_e, reported :.a bill, entitled
A _bill to amend an act, entitled '' An act to provide for . the relief
of the Penitentiary,'·' approved M-ay 34, I 880.
'0n motion of Mr. Garnett,
s.-121
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Ordered, That f?aid bill be · referred to th~ C0mmittee on Pe_niJen, tiary anq House · of Reform, with oirellti on·s t o report 0n Tuesday.
the 22d inst., at }Of o'clock., A. fyl.
Mr. Rall-am, from the ©ornmHtee on l?'enitent~ar y a·ndi :House of
Reform, to whom- was referred a· hUl fr~m the Hou~e 0f Rep1.-esenta 1

tives, enti,~led·
,i\,n act to p·rovid'e for the lruHding of a &a,nch P'e-ni-t e ntiary ,..
Rep0·r ted' the same without a,rnendmen,t.
0-n moti~-n or Mr. Burnett,
Ordered, That the further consrderatro n, of sa id bilf be, postponed,
and mat1'e the s:pecrat ()IJ'der of the 9"ay for 'Fuies<l-ay, April 22d, au
'
10½ o'clock, A. M,
Railroad's·, tt>· wh0m was recomon
eGomm,itte
the
frnm
Mr .. !]ox,
mitted a bill, enti't! ~d
1
A hill- to estabJ>ish a boareli o.f raikoad, . commi.ssion.ells·, and p·r e scribe .,their powers and d'uti-es,
Reported the same without amendment .
On motion of My-. Cox,
Ordered, That· fuaid bill be P.r~nted', an_cf made th·e sp·e-ci·al order o f'
the day for Wednesday , April 23d, at lOf-o'clock, A. M.
The ·Senate tt>ok up for consiqerati-o n a joint resolution, entitled·
Resohition for th·e ' oonefit of Mrs. Fannie Cecil. wi.d0w of the lateGeorge Cecil, Regrster of t he Land Office.
Said resolution reads as foUows. viz ;
R esolved by the General A._ssembty a( the Com:maniuealtlt af Kentu,clj:y,,
That the Auditor ·of Public Acc0unts be, and he is .her~by, d-irected to
draw his warrant on the Treasarer in favor of :F'a nnie 0ecH, widow off
the late George Ceci l, for an amount equal to one year's salary of the Register 0! the Land Offic:e, to be paid out ofi ai:>y money not otherwise approprh,ted .
.Mr. Hallam :proposed the foUowin~ l\mendlment fo said resoh1tion ,
vrz:

.

B__e i:t further resolved,, 'l'hat ~ snm of money equal to- a yearrs salary of
the State Librarian be, a,ncl it is app•ropriated , oat of a.Dy money rn, the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated , for t~e benefit of the chi'ldren of the
late Annie .B. Cook, State Librari,an, and the Auditor is au.thorized to draw
his warrant on the '.['reasury for said 1:mm in favor of s~id children 'or their
guardian, deducting the amount of salary received by said Annie B. Cook
.
during the c_u rl'ent calendar year.
And the question being taken th,ereon, it was decided in the affirm-

ative.

At>-R.
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The question was then taken OR -the adoption of -said ·resdlution,
·
:as amended, aud •it w-a.s d-ecided in the a·ffirma\ive.
The _y,eas and flays -berng reqt1ired thereon in pursuan.ce to .a 1pr-o-vision -ef tne qonstitution~ Wfwe as follows, viz_:
T.oose who voted i•n the affi.rrnati-ve, w-ereDav\d Poole.,
W. H. Frederick.
:S. H. Boles,
J. N. Price,
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
'Edw·ard Reiley,
Lafayette -Green, ·
W. W . Bush,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Rodney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpeater~
.J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hailarn,
W. J. CaadH¾,
1
, E. R. Sparks,
R. G-. Hays,
F. M. Clemeat,
R. A. Spurr,
L. M. Martin,
Attil'la Co«,
W. H. Tau•ibee,
D . L. Moore.,
\Henry C. HLx:on,
<C . .J. Walton-L-29..
L. T. Moere,
.J. D Elliott,
J. A. Munday,
ff. D. Fogl·e,
In the negative-:f. H. Wilson-I.
Resal,ved, T·h at the ttirle of said resolutfon be amendefl so as to ,1,eaa,
A resolutlion for .the -benefit of the families of certain dee.e ased
-office.rs.
Mr. Garnett, fron1 the Committee on trhe Judfoiary~ to .whom had
been referred a bill from the House of Representati v-es, -entitled
An act oo amend the aot establis'h.in.g a criminal co0,rt u.n the 12t'h

judicial district,
Reported the same without amen-<>im&nt.
Ordered, That said hiU be read a third tim·e.
Said •bi'll -w as read a third time as fo41ows. viz :
the Commonwealth of Ken§ l. Be it enacted by the Ge11,erol .Assembly
,tucky, That the sal,a.ry of the judge of said ·criminal court of tbe twcl/Lh

o/

judi _cial distrfot be, an<il. Is he1·eey, fixed at th-.e same amount paid a judge
.
'.
-of the -ckc-ul,t -court.
.§ 2. \J.'his actshaU be in !fo rce from and aiftet· ,the 1st day of September,
·
ll.884.
said. ibi ll, and .~t
The 1uestion was then taken o.n. th.e ,passage

.
in the .affirmative.

-of

was decided
The' yeas and nays being requfrecll thereen ',in pursuance to a pr,0•vision of the .Co.nstitntfon~ were aa foUows~ ·v,iz:
Those wlilo ,voted in the aflii.i-mativ-e, were<L. T, Moor.e.,
·w. H. Fi·eoorick,
J ohn Bennett,
J. N .'Price,
·!Lafayette Green,
H. C. Bruce,
Edward Reiley,
Rodn€y Hagga11!il,
W.W. Bus'h,
Ben. S. RobhiHs,
T. F. Hallam,
' W. J. fJaudiU,
.J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hars.,
Attilla Cox,
E. R. Sparks,
L. M. Martin,
' Henry C. Dixon,
W4 H. Taulhee-.2:t.
D. L. M.0011e 0
J~ D. Elliott.,
J .. D. Fogle.
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Those who voted in the nega,ti,ve, wereS. H. Boles,
James Garnett,
· R. A. Spurr·,
Wilhite Carpenter, · J. A. Munday,
Claiborne J. Walton·,
F. M. Clement,
Davia Poole,
J. H. Wi,lsen-9.
· Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesai,d:
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary; to whom had
been
referred a· bill from the House of Representat ives, entitled
I
An act to pFovide for a registration of voters in the city of Louisville,
· Reported the same with an amendment .
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
I

Officers.

§ l . Be it enaeted ·by the GeneM.l Assembl'JI f>( the Cf>mmonwea,lth of Ken·tucky, !I'hat t.he coanty judge of J e:!ferson count.y, tme sheriff of sa id conn ty,
and the clerk of the Jetf.erson county co1i,rt, shall conRtitute a board, wh-ich,
shall, between the first and fifteenth days of J une in each yea1-, appoint>
four sober and discreet citizens in each elccti-on preci1iJCt of the city or
Louisville, two to act as judges of regi-stratio~, one as clerk of registration-, and one_aR sheriff of registration, in the precinctR for which they are
appoi,nted. No persofl 'shall be el ig ible as }ud·ge, clerk, or sheriff, who is
not a voter in the precinct for wh_ich be is appointed. and a houAe-keeper ;.
and when there are two distinct political part}es, said offieers of registra tion shall be so selected as that one of the judges at each preci,nct shaU
be of one political party, and the other of the o):lposing political party.
They ·shrill serve for one year from the ti me of their appointmen t; and•
each officer of , registmtion, before ,entering upon the discharge pf his
duties, shall take the oath prescribed by sectio11 1, article 8, of the Constitution, and shall, during the :period of liis term of service, be e:rnuseo
from jury duty.
.
.
~- 2 . . The sheriff of Jefferson county shaH, at least five dayli before thegeneral registration in each year, as provided for in this act, give each officer of regiRtration writte.n notice of his appointme'nt . ' Should the court,
sheriff, or clerk fail to appoint, or should a ll the. officers appo inted fai l to
attend at the place of registratio11 for one hour afLer the time for commencing the registration, or refuse to act, theTI tl~e sheriff of the county,
j.udge, or clerk, eitb_e r of them that can be found, shall appoint officers to
net in their stead for that registration ; but should one or two officers be
iD attendance, he or they may fil l vacancies for the purpose of conducting
that registration, and may ad,n ini ster the neceRsary oaths of office.
§ 3. Officers of registration shan have the same power to preserve orde1·
at the place of registrntion aR is exercised by officers o:t elections at tho
polls. If the officers of registration . entertain any doubt as to w hetber oi·
not any person offerilig for regisLiation is entitl ed to such registrati,on, or
if any one's .right t0 register is challenged, citizens may be called in, not
exceeding three in numller, who sha ll be examined touching the qualifi cations of such person or persons who offer to register.

/

Forms.·
§ 4. It shall be the duty of the county clerk of Jeffe-rson county to prepare t he proper forms, and cause to be printed tw@ regist1·ation boo.ks foE"

•
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each precinct in the city of .Louisville, one of which shall be kept in his
, office, to be used as provided in section 7 of this acL, and the other. fu.1·nished to the clerks of registration and election, before each reg.istration
or election day, as q.ereinafter provided. Said books shall be so arranged
as that the names of voters may be registered alphabetically, and , shall
be ruled and worded as follows:

'
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Q)
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--,---------Q)
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·Q) -
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General Registration. ·
§ 5. The offi'cers of registration shall attend at the voti.ng places of their
_respective. precincts on _the first Monday in July in each year, and on the
two next succeeding ·days, from the hours of six in the morning until nine
in the evenin~, and shall record in the registration book, which !!hall be
furnished by the clerk of the county court to each registration clerk, a
list of such qualified voters of the precinct as may apply for r.egistration.
If either of said days shall fall upon the fourth day of the inonth, then
said fourth day shal1 be qmitted as a day of registration; and the registra- '
tion shall proceed on the next succcedi.ng day as if said fouth day had not
intervened. Said list of voters shall be in alphabetical order, and shall
show the name of ihe person registered, the name of the street or alley,
and number of the house, lodging, or tenement in wbich he liveR, and
whether he be white or colored; and if said house, lodging, or tenement
be not numbered, the' location thereof shall be described _ in the registratration hook as accurately as is practicable, giving -th ~ street and between
what streets. No person shall he registered who does not personally appear before. the officers of registration, and it be be not personarty known.
to one of the officers, or if any by-stander shall demand it, h.e shall be
sworn by one of the offic_e rs and interrogated by him, or by such by-stander,
touching his qualifications as provided in this act. Opposite the name of
each person so sworn the clerk shall write the word" sworn," which entry
shall be prim.a facie evidence of Ruch swearing in any prosecution under
this act. Said registraLion in July shall be known as· the general -registration, and ar;iy person then registered may vote at all elections until the
next general registration, unless h.e becomes disqualified after registering.

Qual_ificat'ivns.
§ 6. Every person shall be entitled to be registered who would be entitled io vo~e at ·the next succeeding August election; that is to say, every
mal'e citizen who, on that day; shall have attained the age of twenty-,one
years, and shall have resided in the State two years, or in the city one
year, and in the precinct in which he offers to register sixty days. No
person shall be registered who does not personally appear before the officers of reg"istration, and if he be _not personally known to one of the
'officers, or if any by-stander shall demand it, tr~ shall be sworn by one of'
the officers and interrogated hy him, or by sue~ by-stander, touching bis

•
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qualifications us provided in this section. Opposite to the name of each
person so sworn the clerk shall write the word" sworn," which entry shall
be prima facie evidence of such sw~aring in any prosecution.under this act.

Aliens.
§ 7. Any a lien possessing all _the qualifications of a voter named in section
6 of this act,. except citizenship,'Ahall' be entitled to be registered; but the
~!erk shall write opposite to his name, in the colum ·n headed "Remarks,"
the wot·ds "not naturaJized," and such alien shall not be entitled to vote
at any eloctioo heI°d under that registration unless he shal l produce to
the officers of ·e lection his naturalization papers in due (orm of law .

Mode of Registering.
§ 8. Iq making the registration, the clerk shall act as the recording officer, and the judges sha-11 decide all questions relating to the qualifications
of persons offering to be registered, except that, in case of a difference
of opinion between the ·judges, the clerk sha-11 have tbe casting vote. It
shall be the duty of the clerk to number, consecutively, the name~
recorded under each letter of t-he alphabet as they are taken down, and at
.t he close of the registration he shall sign his naaie. af! nlerk after the l:ist·
name recorded under each letter as aforesaid , in such manner as that no
more names can be recorded above his, and shall foot up and certify in the
back of th~ registration book the whole number of names recorded at that
registration, and this certificate shall be signed by all the officers of registration before leaving the place of. registration, and in the presence of th·e
by-stander1:1, any two of whom miiy, if they desire, sign their names as
witnesses thereto. In addition to the requirements above, the clerk sha ll
Rign his name a8 such clerk at the foot of each page.

s

t
t
t

I

Return and Custody of Books.

ll

§ 9. On the day following tbe close of the registration, the clerk shall
.d'eliver tbe registration book into the hands of the clerk of the county
court, or one of bis deputies, and shall take bis receipt therefor. lt sball
be Uie duty cif said county clerk to keep said books safely in hi-s office, and
not to suffer the same to be taken therefrom, except as provided in this
act. He shall also cause to be made ·on e copy of each registration book in
the blank book retained by him as provided in section if of .this act, which
shall be kept in bis office, and not be taken therefrom for. any purpose.
ln cuse of loss of any registration book, a copy shall be made . by the
county clerk from the copy retained in his ' office, which copy s hall be
used in registrations an\.l e lections w ith the same effect as th-e _origina l.
The clerk shal,l permit any citizen at · any time "to copy any registration
book without fee or charge, and he shall also furnish copies at the samerate as provided in sectio n 20 of t"his act fot· copying the book kept in bis
office. Copies furni shed to citizens un"dor this t;ectio n shall be paid _fot· in
cash by the person ordering them.
.
.

n

Special Registrations.
§ 10. On 'ruesday next after the first Monday in O·c tober, 188-t-, and on
the same day _in every second year thereafter, there shall be a registration
of those persons whose names were not reg istered at the previous Julj,
, registration, and who, bu~ for this act, would be entitled to vote for electors for President and Vice President, or for members of Congress at tbe
.
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ensuing election. On the first Wednesday in November in each year
there shall be a registration of those persons whose names are not already
on the Tegistration books for that year, and who, but for this act, would
be entitled to vote at the ensuing municipal election. When, by virtue of
any future act of the ,Legislature, or of any . proulamation or writ of election issued under existing laws, an election is ordered for any day other
than one of the days mentioned in sections 6 and 10 of this act, at which
a vote is to be taken in the city of Louisville, it shall be the duty of the
sheriff· of Jefferson county to fix ·a day for the registration of those en titled to vote at su·ch erection, wbose names are not. already on the registration books for that year, and to publish notice of such day as a part of
bis notice of the ejection_; and where, by virtue of the city charter, or any
special law, an election is ordered to be held or taken in the city of
Louisville at an-y other time than one of the days aforesaid, -tben the
· council, or other body or person so ordering said election or vote, shall, at
th e Aame time, fix: a da.y for the registration of those persons ·entitled to
vote theroat, whot1e names have not been recorded on the- registration
books of that year, and shall require the same to be published in like
manner as the time and place of said election or vote are required by law
to be published. Registrations under this section shall be known as special
registrati ons; and any person so registered shall be entitled to vote at all
elections held prior to the next general registration. Registrations prior
to special election shall be held not less than ten days prior to the elec.
tion.
§ 11. On the da'y prior to each I'flgistration provided f-or in the previous
sectfon, the county clerk shall deliver to the registration clerks the registration books for their several precincts; and on the day of such registration, the registration officers shall attend at their several pl aces of registration , and shall register the names of all persons appearing before them
who may be entitled to vote at tbe election for which the registration is
held , and whose .names are not already on the registry for that year. The
names shall be recorded immediately following tbe names recorded at the
previous registration, and the registration . shall be conducted and the
books returned as provided in sections 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 of thi·s act. Immediately after the books · are so returned, the county clerk shall cause the
names recorded at that election to' be copied into the book retained irr his
office, as provided in section 9 of tbis act.

Removals.
§ 12. Any person removing from one precinct to another, after having
been registered for that year, may apply. to tho clerk of registration of
the precinct from which be removes, on a registration day, and have his
name canceled, by writing opposite to it the word" removed;" and thereupon said clerk shall give him a certificate in the following form:
"This is to certify t h a t - - - - has removed from tbe - - - precinct,
ward, to the - - - precinct, ---ward,·and that bis registrii.tion
~ - - - - , Clerk."
(Signed)
has been canceled.
Upon presenting said certificate to the officers of registration of the
precinct to which he has removed, he shall be entitled to be there registered, if he possesses the other qt1alificati-ons named in Rection 6 of this
act; and no rerson so removing, after being registered, shall be registered
in another precinct without t.h e production of such a certifi.cato.
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Striking off Names.
§ 13. Any voter may, by giving five days' notice, in writing, to any
person whose name bas been registered, move the county court to strike
his name from the register, and both parties may introduce witnesses, not
exceeding two in number, on each side. Said notice must be served personally. It', at the hearing, the court shall beof th·e opinion that the per·son registered is not lawfully entitled to register, it shall direct the clerk
to strike his name from the register, by inserting opposite to it the words:
"Striken off by 01·de~ of the county court.
, Clerk,"
If the person ' upon w!;iom the notice is attempted to be served cannot
be found, the clerk shall write opposite such name on the registration
book the word , 11 doubtful," and when at an election sucn person whose
name iR marked "doubtful" shall offer ~o vote, be shall be sworn, and bis
right to vote investigated ·fully.
§ 14. On the Saturday previous to the first Monday in August, 1884,
and on the p'e riodical day previous to every electi.on· to be held or vote
of tho people taken thereaftet\ in the city of Louisvillo, the clerk of the
county court shall deliver to the clerks of election the registration books
for their seveml precincts, t.ogether with the · poll-books, which said registration and poll-books shall be produced by said clerks at ~heir several
precincts when the polls are opened on the day of election. At said election no vote shall be reoeived unless the name of the person offering to
vote is on the registry provided in this act, o_r unless be produce before the
officers 0f election his written affidavit, stating that he was necessarily
absent from the city, or that he was ill, and una_ble to attend, or 'that some
named member of his family was so ill as to require his constant attention, such absence or illness covering tho pet·iod allowed for registration,
and stating facts, showing him to be a qualified' voter of the precinct, and
also the fact~ in reference to bis residence required to be entered on the
register, and shall also prove, by the written ·affidavit of a registered voter
of the precinct who is a householder, that he knows such person to. be
a qualified voter; and stating the facts in • reference to such person's place
of residence required to be entered on the register. Such affidavits shall •
be returned by tbe officers of election to the county clerk, indorsed as follows:
''. Filed before us this - - day o f - - - - - , 18-.
•
----, Judges,
And shall be left on fi'le by the · county clerk. Any vote received by the
officers of election in contradiction of this act shall be void, and shall be
rej ected from the count. The officers of election shall, when a vote _is
cast, mark opposite to the name of the person voting, in the column of
the ' registration book provided for that election, the word" voted," and at
the close of the election, and before closing or leaving the voting place,
shall mark opposite the name of each p\lrson -who has not voted at that
election the word!! "not voted." The registration book shall be returned
to the county cle,rk by the clet·k of the 'election · on the day next succeeding the election.
.

False Registration.
~ 15. Any person who shall cause himself to be registered in more than
one election precinct otherwise than is provided in sectjon 12 of th is act,
or more than once in the same precinct, or who · shall cause himself to be
/

'
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<registered, knowing ·that he rs not lawfully e·ntitl-ed to registration, and
any person who shall a~d or ab :t in the commission of any of said acts,
-shal l be gui lty oi a misdemean or, and sbaH be impriso-n ed io the co1rnty
jail not +ess -thaa oee aGr more than twelve months.

False Reg-istration 'Books.
§ 16. Any officer o'f registration, Qr other. person, who shall unlawfully
·;alter any reg istration boGk, .o-r add a·ny ·name thereto, or who -sha·ll will folly secrete, sup·press, Gr destrGy any such book, or who shall make; or
aid in making, aRy false or fraudul en t registration book, shall be deemed
.guilty o-f felony, and shall be confinea in the penitentiary not less than
-one nor more than five years, and shafl forfeit any office he 'then holds,
-and shall fore<1er l<le dis_q ualified from ·holding office.

!Pe'f'dury.
§ 17. Any person who shal l willfully make any fal;ie statement und-er
,an oath lawfully administered under this act, sh-all be deemed guilty of
perjury, and coRfined -in tile l"enitentiiary not less than one nor more than
!five y-ea-rs.

-Obstructing Regist,:ation.
§ 18. Any ,person who, by himself or in aid of others, shaH forcibly
'break up, or atter~pt t·o b-reak up, a registration held under this act, or
-shall fot·cib ly p1,event, or atterarit to preveat, any ·person from appt·oach·ing or entering a place of registration for tb_e purpose ·of registering
shall be fined ·not less than one hund.red nor more than five hundred do!<lars, or ·i mprisonea not 1-ess than six nor mor<l than twelve months i·n th·e
,
·
-count_y jail, or both.
§ W . No witness shaH be excused from testifying before any grand
jury, or in a ny prosec~tion or indictment u_nd-er this act, on the gro"und
'that his testimony may crim in ate himself; but no such testimony shall
'be used agaiHst him in any .prosec1itio'O except fot·' perjury in giv-ing the
'same.

Fees.
§ 20. For his services under this act, the county clerk shall receive t he
following fees, and no other .: for co.pying the registry tests required to be
'kept in his office, or to b_e used in supplying lost books, the sum of two
-cents for_· each voter whose name is so copied; for bis services under section 13 of this -act, tbe sum of twenty-five cents for the name of 'Elllch voter
-strickeu o:ff the lists; for r-eceipting to clerks of registration and election
, for registra tion · books, the sum of five cents for each book receipted for.The she.riff shall receive, for serving the -notices provided fot· in section 2, the
sum of sixty cents for eaeb actua l serv ice . Officers of registration shall re-ceh·e three dollars per day for each day employed in attending at the place
-of regietration; but clerks of registratio,n and electiGn'shall not be entitled
to any pay except upon the production of the county clerk's receipt for
their respectiv~ registration books, which receipt shall be the voucher of
the officer paying them. The city of Louisville shall pay all fees and expenses incurred under tl1is act for registrations.
§ 21. A copy of this act i;hall be pr,intefil-in -each registration book made
under its provisions.
, s.-122
0
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§. 22', 'Phis act sha·II' not take effect until rmbmitted to the qualified votereof the city of f/ouis·v ill e at the Flext munici'pal election of said city;, andl
it shall be blie d11ty oftbe offi·cersof saitd city to have arranged an-d_printed·
in the poll -books provided for sa-id election colu,mna- headed II for" andl
"a~ainst," a·nd it shall be the duty of the juqges of sai'd el'ecti·on to propound to every q,ualified vo-te-1,, as he presents himself to vote, the C:))Uestion ;
"Are you for or agai'nst the registration Ia-w ?"' ancf if a majority: of the saidi
q,ualifi'ed' voters, who· vote at sa-id elee.t ioe, shall vote ·i•ri favor of the registration law, it shall ~ea law·.
·
The arnendmen,t proposed

oy the

committee reads as follows, viz ~

Amend House bill No. 334 by striking o-11t se-ctio-n twenty-two and inserti'ng i11 Ii-ea tb-ereof th,e fo-Ilowin'g ~ '.E'bis· act slrnJJ. tak,e effect and> be inforce from and after its passage. .

And th·e qmesti-on bei·ng taTuen-thereen, rt was dlecic:ted iin th,e aiffirmatirve.
Ordered, That said bnf, as amended, be read a thrrd time .
The eonstitu,ti-f>nai provision as to th·e thrrd, readi!ng of sai•d bi!P
being dispensed with,
Mr. Smith moved to rec·o nsid'er the vote- oy which, sai>d Mil wa&
ord·ered to a tfrfrd reading.
And the question being taken thereon., i·t wa,s d:eci.ded h1 tne negative .
.Mr. L. T. Moore inoved tlie p·reviotrs q,u e:;i,tion.
,And. the question being taken," Shal'J th,e ·marn q•uestiion be now
vut ?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and' nays being r,equired thereort b,y Mes-srs. Smith andl
Walton, were as follows, vi-z:
Those who voted in the affirmatrve, wereJ'ohn Bennett,
J. D. E llio tt,
Ed ward Reitev,
R. A. Spurr,_ •
James Garnett,
S·. H. Boles, ·
Hi. A. Bl!lrnett,
Rodney Haggaru,
W. H. Taulbee-r
Wil'hi·te Carpenter,
R. G. Hays,
.R obert Walker,
W. J. Caudill,
L. M. Martirr,
Clai:bt1rne J. Walton-,
,D. L. Moore,.
F. 'M. Clementr
J. H. WHson--20:
A:ttill'a Cox,
L. T. lv.fo·ore,
'l'oose who voted- hi the negaiti've-, wereJ. .A . Munday, .
David1 Poole,
J. R. W. Smitth-3·.
Th·e qnesti'on :was then taken on the paiss-age o,f saiid' hilt, and ft
was deci!de'd ,i-n the affirmative.
The ~eas and na·ys being required thereon by Messrs. Smith· and
.B'o les, were as follows, viz~
· Those who voted. rn the affirmatfve, wereJohn Bennett,
J. D. Elliott,
David Poote,
S,' H. Bo~!;ls~
W. H. Frederic~~
Edy.ranl Rei.}.:ey,.
1
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H. C. Bruoe,

R. A. Burnett.,
W.W. Bush,
Wilhite Carpent-e·r,
W. J . Ca11diH,
· F. M.' Clement,
AttilJa Cox,

James Gar,n ett,
Rodney Haggard.,
R. G. Hays,
L . .i}'I. M;'l.rtin,
D. L. Moore,
L. T . Moo!'e~
J. A. Munday.,
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,Ben. S. -Robbins,
E. R. Spa rks,
R. A., Spurr~
W. H. Taulbee,
Robert W a:lker,
C, J. Wal ton,
.J. H. Wilson-27..

Those who voted 'in the negative, wereJ. N. Price,
J. R. W . .Smith-4.
T. F : Hallam.,
'

J. D . Fogle,

Res0lved, That the title of -said 'bill be as -aforesaid.
Mr.· Gamett moved t-0 r.econsider th.e vote by which t,he Sen'a te had
~asse<l said bi-II.
Mr. Frederick mo'led ,to -lay sa~d motion on the table.
And the question being ta.ke.n thereon, it was decid.ed in the affirm.ati ve.
. The yeas .and nays heiR,g ,reqiilfred thereo-n by Messrs. Smith and
.Boles, were as follows, viz :

Those wh-0 ·v oted il'l the affit·mative, wereJoh,n 8enne,tt.,
W . H . Frederick,
Edward ReHey.,
S. H. Boles,
James Garnett,
Ben. S. -Robbins,
H . C. Brnce,
Rodney Haggard,
R. A. Spurr,
R A. Burnett,
R.-G. Hays,
W . H. Taufoee, •
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. M. Martin,
Robert Walker,
W. J. Caudill,
D. L. Moore.
. C. J. Walton,
F. M. C1ement,
.• L. T. Mool'e,
J. H. Wilson-23..
AttiJ.la Co ,x ,
David Pooie,
Th-0s-e who voted in the negative; were.!J. A. Munday,
J. N . .Price,
:J. R. ·w. Smith-3.

A message in~ writing w~s .r eceived fr.om the Governor by Col. H .
.M. McCarty, Assistant Secretary of State•.
.Saia ~ness'age was taken up and rf,ad as foJ!ows ~
STATE

OIF KEN'liUCK¥, EXECUTIVE DEPARTME NT,
·

FiANKFORT,

~

April 18, 1884.§

Gentlemen of the Senate :
I have the honorJ;o nominate, and by and with your conRent will appoint,
Hon. Riehar<i J. B,,owna, of LouiRvi11e, Commissiener of tae Central Kim<t ucky Lunatic Asylum at Anchorage, int-he place .of S. L. Gaar, Esq., re,!iigned.

Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR .KNOTT.
-Ordered, T·h~t sa,id nom-inatiion be r.eferred to the :Commit.tee on
CharitabJe Insti•tu.tions.

I

'I

'
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Mr. Cox, from the Comm ittee on Railro ads, to whom
had been,
referre d a bill from the House of Repre sentat ives, enti_
t led ,
A.fl a ct to amend an act, en titted " An act to i-ncor porate the Prince
ton and Ohio Railro ad Comp any," app,ro ved Feb-ru ary
7th,: 1882,
Repor ted the same witho ut amend ment.
Mr. Cox propos ed- an amend ment to said bi.JI'.
Which was adopte d.
Ordered, That said bill be pla.ced- in the orders of the
cta-y ..
Mr. Cox, from the Comm ittee on Railro ad·s, to wh-om
was referredl
leave to bring in ·the same·, report ed a bin, entitle d
A bill to encou rage the buildi, ng ef railroa ds ~n the
·Comm onwea )th,
of Kentu dky, and to exemp t .from tai,;ati on ·aH railroa
ds which- may
be hereaf ter bui.lt under existi,n g charte rsJ or under
charte rs which,
may be hereaf ter grante d, .for a period of ten' years fr.om
the date ofi'
the beginn ing of the constr ucti,on of su-eh. ·new. roads.
Which biU was read the first time .and ,ndere d to be rlilad
a secon d
time.
Said biH was read a second t~me as foMow·s,. viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted ,by the General Assembly of the Commenwealt
h of Kentucky, That all ra.ilroa ds which may hereaf ter be qu.ilt withi.n
th,is Com-

monwe alth under existin g eharte rs, or under charte
rs whfoh may behereaf ter grante d,sbal l be exemp t from aH taxati-on under
the laws of this.
Comm onwea lth for a period of ten (10)- years fpom the
date of. the beg inning of t he constr uction of su.ch new roads.
§ 2. Be it further, enacteii, That this act take e:fiect_~om
and· after i,ts pas-

sage.

Mr. Hays moved to amend, said· bill- by strikil' lg out
the w.i,rd <• ten,»
where it occurs in the b.ody of the hlll and the title
there_of, and>
~nsert in Heu. thereo f th.e word "five. "·
And the quest~ on laieing taken thereo n, i-f was decide d
in the affirm ative.
Ordered, Th.at said biM, as am.end ed, be engros·sed a.nd
read a third.
ii.me~
,
Th_e constH utiona ~ P:rovi-si-on as- to 't he th~rd rliladi-ng,
of said bil~
bei.ng dispen sed with-, and the same being engros sed,.
' The questi on wa'ff then taken on. th-e passa-ge of said
biH, and it
was decide d, in the affii:m ative.
The yeas and nays being requir ed the11e,rn by Messr
s. Cox an cl
Hays, were .as follow s, viz:·
Those
who voted in the affirm ative, were .
,
\
R. A. Burne tt,
James Garne tt,·
Edwa rd Reiley , .
W .. W. Hu.sh~.
Lafay ette Green,.,
Ferdin and Rig_ney ,. ·
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Rodney Haggard,
R . G. Hays,
D. L. Moore,
David Poole,

W. J. Caudill,
Attilla Cox,
J. D. Elliott,
W. H. Frederi.ck ,

0

W. H .' Taulbee,
Robert Walker- IS.

entitled
A bill to equalize assess.men ts for revemie purposes, and to pro' vide for a State board of equalizati on.
Mr. Reiley proposed an amendme nt to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Taulbee proposed an amendme nt to said bilJ.
Mr. Walton· proposed a substitu te for the amendme nt proposed by
.l\fr. Taulbee.
Pending the considera tion of which, on motion o1 Mr. Haggard,
Ordered, That the further considera tion of said bill be ,Postpone d,
_a nd made th,e special order of the day for Wednesda y, April 23d, at
3 o'clock, P. M,
And then the Senate adjourned ,

,

tel

J. R. W. Smith,
R. A. S purr,

Those who. voted in the negativ.e, wereJ. N. Price,
F·. M. Clement, 1
John Bennett,
Ben. S. Robbins,
L. M. Martin,•
S. H. Boles,
C. J. Walton,
L . T. Moore,
H. C. Bruce,
H. Wilson-1 2.
J.
,
Munday
A.
J.
,
C_arpenter
Wilhite
Resolved, That the title of said bill be amended so as, to read
A bill to encourage the building of railroads in the Commonw ealth
of Kentucky , .and to exempt from taxation all railroads which may
be hereafter built .under existing charters, or under charters which
may be hereafter granted, for a period of five years from the date of
the beginning of the constructi on of such ne vJ roads.
The Senate, according to order, _took up fot· considera tion a bill,

·,

it
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SATU RDAY , APRI L 19, 1884,

/ '

A messa ge was rnceiv ed from the Jlouse of Repre sentat
ives, announc ing that they had receiv ed officia l inform ation
that the Governor had appro ved anri signed enroll ed bills, which
ori~in ated in
the House of Repre sentat ives, of the follow ing titles,
viz:
An act to author ize the city of Covin gton to erect a
bricfge across
the Ohio river.
An act to prohib it the sale, directl y or indire ctly,of any spirituous , vinous , or malt liquor s or intox~ cating drinks
in Shivel y'·s and
Johns town precin cts, in Jeffers on county , provid ed
a major ity of
either or both vote in favor of it.
An a~t to autho_rize the Owen c~~nty court to "issue
bonds for
bridge purpos es.
An act to enlarg e and define the duties , author ity, and
power s of.
he comm ission ers · for the. court- house distric t, in Camp
bell county ,
and author izing the payme nt of certai n .fees.
An act to prohib it the sale of, or traffic in, spiritu ous,
vinous , or
malt liquor s in 'the town of Provid ence,. Webs ter county
.
An ~ct to incorp orate !he Kenn~ dy's Creek and Bedfo
rd's Statio n
Turnp ike Road Cornp any, in Bou-rb on county .
An act to author ize the truste es of the town of Crab
Orcha rd to
erect and condu ct a work- house , and levy an ad valore
m ta~ therefor.
'
An act tq amend an act appro ved Febru ary 23d,
1876, entitle d
'' An act to author ize the Lawre nce county court to levy
an a~. valorem tax for rpad and bridge purpo ses," and e,xteri ding
it so as to authoriz e the_ purch asing and payin g for a poor-h ouse prope
rty.
An act to author ize the .city, of Colum bus to issue bonds
for certain
purpo ses, and to provid e for the payme nt of same. .
An act to prohib it the sale of intoxi cating liquor s in the
countt es of
l~ike, Letche r, and Martin . '
An act to amend an act, entitl ed" An act to incorp orate
the .Falmouth Turnp ike Road Comp any,· in Pendl eton county
," approv ed
April 21, 1873.
An act to incorp orate the Irvine and Olay City Turnp
ike Road
I

I
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An act to prevent trespass in the county of Wo~dford.
An act for the benefit of Lewis Wall, of Daviess c;ounty.
Am act to authorize 1the Auditor to make sale of, cir compromise
with, the city of Columbus in regard to lots sold for taxes . .
An act for ·the benefit of James W. Johnson, tr-ustee of the jury
fund in Rowan county.
An act amending the charter of the city of Henderson, and defin• ; •
ing the qualificati~ns of the judge of the' city c~urt of said city.
An act to amend an act approved March 16th,. 1869, entitled "An
act to incorporate the .Deposit Bank of Murray."
An act for the b«rnefit of the Garrard Female College.
An act for the benefit of t_h e town of .Carrollton.
An act tci repeal an act, entitled" An act , to regulate the manner
of letting out public works in the county of Kno·x ."
An act to incorporate the Drake's Creek arid Allen Springs Turn•
1
pike Company.
•
An act for the benefit of J. P. Pierce, of Crittenden county.
An act to prohibit the sale of ,spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors,
or an.r mixture of either, within two miles of Long Rid.ge Baptist
Church, in Owen county.
An act giving further time to clerks, ex-clerks, sh·eriffs, and exsheriff,s, and other collecting. officers of the State, to collect their fees
\
.
.
and u a collected taxes,
An act for the benefit of Horace C. Branham, sheriff of Hardin
county.
An act to establish a road law for Lawrence county.
An act for the benefit of Webster and Hopkins counties, relating
to the public roads in said counties.
An act providing for the improvement of Broadway or Dunkirk
Road, in Jefferson county.
An act to ipcorporate the Southwestern Natural Gas Fuel Com~
pany.
An act for the benefit of the public roads in Sulphur precinct, in
Henry county.
An act to organize and establish a system of common and graded
8chools in the town of Dover, and in common school district No. 2;
in Mason county.
That they had passed a bill, which originat~d in the Senate, of the
following title, viz:
·
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Aq act for the continuation of the Ge~logical Survey and Bureau
.of Immigration.
That they had passed a bill of the foHowing title·, viz~
An act io amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the trusteee
of the Cincinnati Souther~ Railway to ac,quire the right of way, and
extend a line of railway thro1.1gh certain counties of this Common•
wealth-.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a · second
time.
The constitutional provisi,on as to the second reading of said bill
being dispf:Jnsed with, it was referred to !he Committee on Railroads.
On motion of Mr. Hays, the Senate took up for consideration the
moti~n heretofore made by Mr. Wilson to reconsider the v_ote by
which the .Senate h~rl passed a birl from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend ah act, entitled "An · act providing -compensation
for circuit court clerks in Commonwealth cases," approved April 19,

a

'() '

to

H
ti

1882 .

And the· question being take_n thereon, it was decided in the negative.
·Mr. L T. Moore, from the Committee on Education, to whom h~d
been referred a bill from the Ho use of Representatives, entitled
An act extending the .,limits of the graded city school district of
Cynthiana, Harrison county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
wa~ decided. in the negative .',
So said bill was disagreed :to,
·•
Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on Enrollment!!, reported that
t~e committee had examtned enrollM bills, which originated in tlie
House of Repre\!enta_tives, of the following titles, viz:
,
An act to incorporate the Cincinnati and Green Rive1; Railway
Company;
i.
An a·ct to establish a new charter for the town of Elkton, in Todd
county;
An act to amend a.n act, entitled "An act creating D_e posit Bank
at Owensboro;''
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An act to 'incorporate the W ome,ns an.d Children~s Christian Home
at Paris;
An act t-o amend ,t he ·ch-a rteT ·o f the town of Jamest'own, in R~1ssell
-county .;
An a-ct to amend and reduce into one the several acts in relation
to the town of Shelby City, in Boyle county;
An act to amend an act, entitled ",an act to inco,rporate the Commonwea'lth , Fire aad Marine Insurance Company," approved April
,26th, l8t'l0;
An act for the benefit of the Smithfield and Shelby County Turnpike Roa.cl Compan.y ;
An act t'6 amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the .Min- ~
-eral Deposit Bank," approved April 20th, 1882;
An act for the benefit of Wm. F. Petty, administrator of M. V.
Harc:lia;
An act aHowing Ben. F. Myers, sheriff' of Metcalfe cou ety, furthe_r .
time to execate bond for the callect-ion of the revenlie for 1884 in
,iai<l counts;
.•
An act fo,r th·e benefit of the ci-ty of .Par.is .;
' ·
· An act · to repeat an act, entitled "' An act ta· amend the charter of
Crab Orchard, in Linco·l n county;"'.
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Shelb<yville;
.
I .
An act t-o -change the boundary of the town of Nebo, in Hopkins
-county;
I
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act reguiating defenses in
,actions of trespass ,in Carroll and Trimble counties," approv·ed
March 28, 1872~
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the beriefit of the
'Murray Male aml Female In~titute," approved March 17, 1870;
An act t-o prnvide for t'he ,const·ruction and repair of public roacls
tin Oldham, Trimble, Hardin, and ·Ballard ·coGnties;
An act for the benefit of John q. Day, sheriff of Rowan county;
An act fot· the b"-nefit of Geo.. W.; Abbott, of Owen county;
1
An act to revise and amend the tax laws ·of the city -of Louisville;
An · act to incorporate Paducah Coml'{landery, No, 11 , Knights
Tempfar, of Paducah;
A,n act to inco·r por~te 't he Botfand and Beech Fork Tlirnpike Road
Company;
s .-123
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An act to in{:°oq:lorate the ~ent11al Kentu-c~y Telephone Vompany ;:
An act amending an act, entitled ''An act providing .c ompensation•
for ci,reui,t cle1·ks i,n, Common-wealtm, c-ases," approved Aipril I-9th,
1882';-

'

II

~ncf enroUect biHs,. which1 01·iginated-_ i,n t>he Serl'a·te, of the· following titles, viz:
_
An- act a·nthofrzing' the pt1rchase of, a·nd> provi1tir1g .the p•a:y mentl
for, the port1•a~t of Simon. Ken.tan to th,e artist, Miss 'Fip Sa,u-n.ders;
An act to amend the charter o{ the town of Glasgow;
.kn act to in-corpora,te the town, of Cres<:-ent Hi'll, in• Jefferson c~u-nty ;:
An' act to incorporate the town of Water Valley,_in Graves county ;
., _Ar-i a·ct for the b:enefit of 'F. L. Wa.riren, j,ustice of the peace for·
Casey county;
An• act authorizin•g the board, of flmstees of the .i..n-c orporated district of €old Springs, in Campbell county, to- levy a,nd coHect a taxr
in said· distrrct for .schoo-1- purposes;.
.
Ali! a:ct to prevent: the netting of q,uia-il's o-r partrtd·~ es· i•n tRe county·
. of Hickman;
An act to, in-corporate the -Fourthi Avenue Hiighlan,d :Park Company;.
An act for the c-onti'nna-ttoM- of the Geolo-groa:J: Swrvey an!il, :Bureau,
of Imm_igratron;.
· .knd had found the s~me correctly enrolted'.
Said· bills having been sig_ned by the Speaker ot the· Ho1!lse of
R-epresen,tatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his· si-gnatUTe
th<ereto,- and th·ey were delivered to the committee to_be presented· to·
the_Governor for his approval and signatui·e.
After a-. short ti,me, Mr. Taulbee Feported that th·e committee ha~
performed "tha-t duty.
The Senate took, l:l'p for c-onsrderation a hill, entrtfed
A b-iH to equalize assess men-ts for reve-nue purposes,. and to provide
for a State b-oarct of equalizati'orr,
The q,uesti-on b-eing on the amen:dment hel'etofore- prnposed b,y Mr.
Taulbee to saiid bill.
Mr. Hays moved the previous question,
And the question being taken,•• S-~all the mai,n questi-en, ~e n-ow
put?-" it was decided in the affirmative.
M1·. Taulbee withd!"ew the amendment heretofore pl'O'posed by him.
The amendment heretofore proposed by Mr. W alt0n to said bm
. reads as foUows~ viz~
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I
one
Strike out section 2d and insert, "the Govern or sha:11 a_ppoint
t."
distric
ssional
Congre
crnember of said ,board from ea~h
•fhe .negAnd the questio n ·being ta-k.e0 the1,,eo11, ,it was decide d i-11

:ati ve.
and
the y-ea-s and ,'(lays •heing- require d thereo n °By Messrs . Walton
tHagga rd, were as follow" , v.iz .:
Those who voted ,i-n the affi rmatLve, w•ere1
C J. Walto n,
L. M. ~art in,
W. W. Bush,
..'!-:1. Wilso n~7 .
.J
y.,
Munda
J. A.
Wilhite Carpen ter,
,
.:J . D. Ell.iott
T·hose who vetecl ·ia th-e negativ e, were' Edwar d 'Reiley ,
Lafaye tte Green,
:S. H. Boies,
Fenlin and Rigney .,
rd,
Hagga
g
Rodne
H . C. Bruce,
J. R . W. Smith,
Jt G. Hay,,,
A. R. -Clarirn,
.E . R. :Spark s,
,
Moor,e_
.
L
D.
Ji'. M. Glemen ,t,
,
A. 1ipun-,
R.
,
Moore..
.
T
.L.
Fogle,
D.
J.
.
ee-18
lb
Tau
H.
.
W
Poole-,
David
James Garnet t,
readthird
a
bi!Lto
said
The q·uestia n was then taken ON orderin g
'
.ing, and it was decid,e d in tb.e affirma tive.
y ancl
Tbe y·e as and nays being requir-e<l t,he1•e0·n hy Messrs . Munda
lCarpe nter.., w·e re as follows , v1z .:
'D.h-ose ·who v-oted iil the ·affirma tiv-e, wereR. W . Smith.,
L. M. Martin ,
1H. C. Bruce,
K R. Sparks ,
.D. L. Moo1~e,
W.W. Bush,
-R. A . .Spurr,
L. T. Moore.,
.A. R. {lladrn ,
1
\V. H. Taul-be e,
Uav-i.d Peole,
W. H. F1,eder ick,
J. Walton -V7.
-C.
•
Reiley,
d
:Edwar
!Rodne y Haggar d.,
'
,
Rigney
.i:id
F-er4ina
Ma:Ys,
.R. G.
Those who voted ,i n the n.ega-tiv,e, w-er-e J . A. Munda y,
_Jarnes Garnet t,
;S _ H . .Bo:les,
II . Wilso n-7 .
J.
ree-o,
.G
tt.e
:,
1
Lafa~e
nte
Wilmite -Carpe,
J. D. ELliot..t,
bill was
Mr. Walto.t i -moved to recons ider th ¥ote .b y whfoh said
-ordere d ta a ,third readi·n g.
the ne·gAnd -ihe questio n be.i~g taken thereon , ,it was decide d in

J:

.

.ati ve.
and
The yeas and ·nays ·being requ4re d tberei,n ~y Messrs . Walton
follows., viz.;
. .Munda y., we1:e
Thas~ who v&ted in the affirma tive, wereFerdin and Rigney.,
Lafaye tte Gr.ee·n,
S. H. :Boles,
J. Walton ,
C.
y,
Munda
.
A
J.
W . W. Busk!,
J.B. Wilson -llO.
Edwar d Re.ile_y,
1 . D . Elliott .
la.mes, Garn.ett,,

as

'
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Those who vot_e d in ~the negative , wereR. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
Wilhite Carpente r,
L . M. Martin,
E. R. Sparks,
A. R Clarke, .
. D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Frederic k.
L. T. Moore,
W. H. Talilbee ,
Rodney Haggard ,
David Poole,
Robert W alker-15 .
Said bil'l was engrosse d and read ·a third time as foHows, viz:

H . C. Bruce,

9 1. Be it en0.eted by the General Assembly ef the CommonwealtA <>f Kentucky, It s·h all be the d_nty of the Governor , V\'.ith the advice and consent oi

the Senate, to appoint one person (having the qualificat ions of an elector)
from eaeh Congress ional aistrict in this State, and they,, together with theAudltor, shall constitat e a State board of equalizat ion until the successor s
of those so appointe d shall be eleeted afld qualified as hereiRaft er provi-ded.
§ 2. The flUalitied voters of each CongresRioflal district s:ball, at the election for Represen tatives in Congress in , 884, and at Ul0 same time every
two years thereafte r, elect one of their number to serve as a member of
saii;l board of equalizat ion, who shall hotd his office for. two years, and
until bis successor is elected and qualified. The retu_rn of the- poll-book s
and certificat es of election sllall be gove1·Ded by the laws regulatin g theelect·ion of members of' Congress , and in case of vacancy occurring in said
board by death, resignati on, or otherwise , it sball be the duty of the Goven1or to appoint some person (haviflg the qualifica tions of an elector in
the district in which such vacancy occurs), to fill the same until the Dexll
regular election for members of saiti board.
§ 3. Each member of said board, ·before enteril'lg upon the duties of his
office, shat! take the oath {or affirmatio n), prescribe d by the GoDstitu tion
·of this State.
§ 4, At the first meeting of said board , it sbaH organize by seleeting on.e
of its members as chair~nan , and appointin g a secretary ;. and may, from
time to ·time, select s1rnh emptoyes as may be deemed necessary . The,
secretary shall take the oath presm·ibe ~ by the Constitut ion.
§ 5. It, shall be the duty of the secretary 0f said board, under the direction of the Auditor of Public AccouHts ,· to compile the assesRme nts received 'from the county ulerks into tab1,1lar statemen ts, co0venie nt for theuse of the board; which statemeH ts shall be submitte a to tho \>oard on,
the first day of its session in each year, or as soon thereafte r as the board
is organized . T,he secretary shaH perfoFrn such dutii~s ifl vacation as shalh
be assigned to him by the board·.
§ 6. Said board shall atisemb · at the·State Capital on the twentieth day
of May, a,rnually , and examine the assessme nts of property assessed fol"
taxation in the several counties of this State, as Fetu,rned· to tbe Auditor,
and shall equalize th!\ assessme nts as .h ereinafte r proviided ; but saia board
shall 11ot reduce the aggregat e asseilsed valuatio0 in the State;. neither
shall it increase said aggregat e vaTuation , except i11 such an amount as
may be re~sonab ly necessary to a j,ust equalizat ion.
§ 7. Said board, in equalizin g the valuati-on of property as listed and·
assessed in different cou·nties, shall consider the following classes of property separatel y, viz: personal property , lands, and town aed city lots, andi.
upon/ such c0nsidera tion, determin ti such ,rates of addition to or deducfom
from the listed or assessed valuation of each of said classes of property io
each county, or to or from the aggregat e assessed value of each of said
classes in the State, as may be deemed by th.o board to be equitable an<!
just-_such rates being in all cases even.
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§ 8. In equalizing the value of personal pr'o perty between the several
counties, said board shall obtain from the aggregate footings of tho number and value of each; and the value of the several kinds of enumerated
property in each county shall be obtained at those values; and the value
of enumerated property thus obtained, as compared with the assessed value
of such property in each. county, shall be taken by said board to obtain a
rate per cent. to be added to or deducted from the total assessed value of
personal property in each county: Provirlerl, That whenever, in the opinion of the board, it is necessary, to a more just and equitable equalization of personal property, that a rate per cent. be added tro or deducted
from the value thus obtained in any one or more of the cpunties, said
board shall have the right so to do; but the rate per cent. herein before
required shall first be obtained to form the· basis upon which the equalization of personal property shaH be made.
§ 9. LandR shall be equalized by adding to the aggregate assessed value
thereof, in every county in which said boar.d may believe the valuation
to be too low, such rate per centum as will raiRe the same to its proper
proportionate value, and by deducting from the aggregate assessed \"alue
thereof, in every county in which said board may believe the valuation
to he too liigh, such per centum as will reduce the same to its proper
value. 'fown and city lots shall be equalized in the same manner herein
provided for equalizing lands, and, at the option of said board, may be
·
combined and equalized· with lands. ·
, § 10. When said board shall have separately considered the several
classes. of property as hereinbefore required, the results shall Ire combined
into one table, and the same shall be examined, compared, and perfect·e d, r
in such manner as Raid board shall d~em' best to accomplish a just equalization of ass~ssmonts th1·onghout the State, preserving, however, the
pri.nciple of separate rates for each class of property.
~ 11. In all cases of partial return from any county, the .board of equalization may estimate the valuation in the towns. or districts from which
returns have not he1:1n received, and may equalize the total valuation as
in other cases. And in all cases of failure on the part of any county
clerk to furnish the proper returns of the asseRsm.ent of his county to the
Auditor prior to or <luring the meeting of the board of equalization in
each year, said board may, by or'der,authorize the Auditor to equalize the
assessments of such county when full returns have been received by him.
'§ 12. When saiq board shall have completed its ·equalization of asse'Rsments,for any year, t~e chairman and secretary shall certify to the Auditor the rates finally determined by said board to be added to or deducted
from the listed or assessed valuation of e~h class of property in the several counties, and alRo the amounts assessed by said board; and it shall
be .the duty of said Auditor, under his Real of office, to report the action
of the board to the several sheriffs immediately after the adjournment of
said board .
§ 13 .. A report of the proceedings of said board of equalization shall be
putilished, annually, in-_pamphlet form, and .one thouRand copies thereof
printed, of which number each member shall be entitled to fifty copies,
the Auditor to two hundred copies, and the remainder thereof shall be
distributed by the Secretary of State to the several counties in proper
proportion. Said distribution shall be made by mail or express, immedi_ately upon the receipt of said report from the Public Printer, the cost of
Bticb distribution to be paid by the TreaRurer of State out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
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§ 1-t. The State Librarian shall furni1:1h such prinLing, fnel, li ghts, and
rooms as may be necessary for the transacti on of the b.usineas of said
board. Each member of said board shall receive for his services the sum
of five dollat·s per day' during its s.essions; and ten cents per n;i il e fur each
mil& neoessa1·ily traveled in goin g to ~nd returning from the seat of Government, ·to be computed by the Auditor of Public Accounts , and no other
allowanc e or emo lument, directly or indirectly , for any pur.pose whatever ,
except the t:ium of te·n dollars per session to each member, which shall be in
full for postage, statione1· y, newspape rs, and al l other incidenta ls and perquisites. 'fhe pay and mileage al lowed to each member of said boarµ,
and the pay_ a ll owed to its secretarie s and emp loyes, shall be certified by
· the chairman of the board to the Auditor of Public Accounts , who shall
issue bi s warrants on the State Treasure r· therefor. Said board may employ one page at two dollars per day, three secretar ies at five dollars per day,
each, and one janitor or doo1·-k eepei: at three dollars per day. Two thirds
of the whole number of · mei;nbers shal l constitut e a quorum, and said
board may adjourn from time to time until the business before it is disposed of.
.
~ 15. A ll rates for taxes hereinaft er provided for, shall be
extended . by
said secretarie s on the asses1.ed valuation of property , as equalized and
assessed by the State board of equalizat ion.
.
~ 16 Said secretari es shall extend the rates of addition
,or deduction
ordered by the State board of oq ualization , in co lumn s prov id ed for that purpose. The rates· percent. ordered by the State board of equalizat ion shall be
extended o.n the assessed valution of property, as corrected and equa li zed
by the couoty board; sa id rates sha ll be extended on · the listed valuation s
of sunh designate d property . In a ll cases of extension of valuation s
where the equa lized valuation sha i'! happen to be fractiona l, the clerk
·shall reject all such fractions as may fall below fifty cents; fractions of
fifty cenls or more shall be extended as one do llar.
.
§ 17. lt s\1all be the duty of the Auditor to make, ii) each assessor's
book,. a certificat e of tbe rate of depuction or addition determin ed by the
State board of equalizat ion in the county to which such books shall pertain.
·
18. To each assessoi"s book a wanant, under the hand and official seal
of the Auditor, shall be annexed, command ing tbe collector to col lect from
tile sev-era l persons named in s1.1,id book tbe several sums ente1·ed in tbe
column of totals opposiJ,e their respectiv e names.
§ 19. 'fhis act to take eife,ct fr.om its passage.
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Mr. Haggard moved the previous question .
And the' question being Utken., "Shall the i:nain question' be now
put?" it was decided in the ~-ffirmativ e.
The yeas and nays bein'g requfred thereon by Messrs. Ha.,ggard and
Hays, were as follows, viz : '
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereH. C. Bruce,
L . M. Martin,
E. R. Sparks,
A. R. Clarke, '
D .. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
.W. H. Frederic k,
L. T. Moore,
W. H. Taulbee ,
Rodney Haggard ,
David Poole,
Robert Walker,
T. F. Hallam,
Edward Reiley,
C. J. Walton -17.
R. G. Hays,
· J. R. W. Smith,
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Those who voted in the negative, ·wereFerdin;rnd .Rigney,
James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
J. H. Wilson-8. ,
Lafayette Green,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. A. Munday,
_ J. D. E lliott,
I.

Mr. Haggard moved to dispense ~ith the rule, and put said bill on
its passage.
And the question being taken _thereon, it was decided in the neg;ative for want of a four-fifths vote, .as required by the. rule· of the
Senate.
The ye~s and nays b~ing required thereon by MessrEJ. Munday and
Carpenter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
R. G. ,Hays, '
H. C. Bruce,
E. R. S.parks,
L. M. Martin,
A. R. Clarke,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
J. D. Fogle,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. T. Moore,
W. H. Frederick,
Robert Walker,
David Poole,
Rodney Haggard,
C. J. Walton-IS .
Reiley,
Edward
Hallam,
T. F.
0

n

e
ti
s

Those· who voted in the negat~ve, wereFerdiitand R igney,
James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
J. H. Wilson·-s.
Lafayette Green,
Wilhite Car'penter,
J. A. Munday,
J. D. Elliott,
A message was-4'eceive d from the Hou se of Representat ives, as·k
ing leave to withdraw the announcem ent of their passage of a bill, '
which origi~ated in the House of R_e presentative s, entitled
An act tQ exempt from execution, attachment, fee-bill, and other
legal proces:3, the salaries of policemen of the cities of Paducah and
Covington,
Which was granted, and the bill delivered to the messenger.
Mr. Poole asked leave to withdraw· from th!! House of Representa•
tives the announcem ent of the passage by the Senate of a bill from
th~ House of Repr~sentat ives, entitled
An act to revise and amend and reduce into one the charter and
amendment s relating to the town of South Carrollton, in Muhlenburg
county ...
Which was granted.
After a short time, Mr. Poole reported that he had performed that
duty, and handed said bill in at the Clerk's desk.
Mr. Bush, from the Committee on Charitable Institutions , to whom
was referred the nomination by the Governor of Dr. Henry K. Pusey

I
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to be Medica l Superi ntende nt of the Centra l Lunati c Asylum
, reported the sa_me, with the recomm endatio n that said nomin
ation be
advise d and consen ted to.
Orde1·ed, That said nomin ation be advise d and consen ted to.
Mr. Garnet t asked leave to withdr aw from the House of
Representati ves the announ cemen t of the passag e by the Senate
of a bill,
which origina ted in the House of Repres entativ es, entitle d
An act to prohib it the sale of spi~itu ous, vinous , or malt liquors
in
district s Nos. I, 3, and 6, in Adair county . ·
Which was grante d.
After a short time, Mr. Garne tt reporte d that he had perform
ed
that duty, and handed in said bill at the Clerk's desk.
Mr. Garnet t moved to recons ider the vote by which the Senate
had
passed said bill. .
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decide d in the
affirmative .
. The third readin g of said bill, as well as the vote orderingit to a
third reading-, was then recons idered.
Mr. Garnet t propos ed an amend ment to said bill,
Which was adopte d.
Ordered, That said bill, as amend ed, be read a thi'rd time.
The constit utiona l provisi on as to the third readin g of said
bill
being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo
f be as
aforesa irl.
M1·. L. T. Moore moved to recons ider the vote by which the
Sen·
ate had passed a bill, entitle d
An act to author ize commo n school district No. I, in Carter county
,
to build or buy a school -house , and to levy an ad valore m tax
to pay
for same.
......
· And the queEtio n being taken thereon , it was de.cide d in the
affirmative.
The third readin g of said bill, as well as the vote orderin g
it to a
third readin g, was then recons idered.
\
Mr. L. T. Moore propos ed an amend ment to said bill.
Which was adopte d.
Ordered, That said bill, as ·amend ed, be engros sed and read
a third
time.
The :consti tutiona l provisi on as to the third Teadin g of said
bill
being dispen sed with, and the same being engros sed,
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Resolved, That sa:id hlH do pass, and that the title theTeo{ be as
,aforesaid.
Mr. Wal'ker, ·from the Oommittee on Charitab'le Institutions , to
whom had been refer~ed the nomination · by the Governor of Hon.
R. J.. Browne to be commission er of the, .Central Lunatic Asylum,
-reported ·t he same, with the ex pression of o.pinfon that said ·nomination should be ad vised and consented· ta-.
Ordered, That sa·id nomination.. be advised and consented to.
Leave was given to bring 4n the fol4owing bi.lls, viz .:
On motion of Mr. Ri.gney1. A 'bill to •em,power the eMers and trustees of the Presbyteda n
!Church of Stanford t-o ·t·ransfer the lands of the o·ld Buffalo cemete.ry,
lby deed or oth-erwise, to the Ruffalo .Spring Cemetery Company.
On motion of Mr. Martiin2. A bill for the bene,fi t of 'the city of Carlisle.
-0,·dered, That the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactur es
iprepare and br-in_g -in the ,1st, ane:l the Committ·ee on the Judiciary the
~d.
Mr. Haggard, fro~ the •Gommittee on Courts o:f Justice, reported -a
!bill, entitled•
A bill to amen& chapt-er 92, General Statutes, entitled ,., Revenue
'and Taxation :"
Which biU was read the Hrst time and ordered to be read a second
'time.
Tile constitution al prov-ision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
.Ordered, That said bill be pri-n~ed, ·and recommitte d to the Commi t-tee on Colirts of Justice.
Mr. Hay_s,from. the Committee on Finance, reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of George R. McGuire, directing the Auditor
'to pay ·back to him money unlawfully collected from h'im ·by t'he
:State.
Whiich 'biM was read the nrst -time and ordered to be read a secon·d
time.
The constitution al p·rovision as to the second reading of said bill
being disp-enired with,
•Ordered, That sa,id bi<ll be recomm•itted to the -Committee on Fi- .
<Jlance,
s.-124

\
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Mrr Mund'ay, from the Comm·i ttee on Gen·erat Statutes, to whom
had been referred a bill from the House of Representatives, enti.tleo
An aet for the henefit of J. L. Piumrnerr of Simpson C(i}Unty,
Reported the sam.e witho_ut amendment.
Ordered; That said bilf be i-ea:d a third tfme.
Said bill' was read a thi'rd time a:s foltows, viz ~
WHEREAS, J . .L. Plummer, sheriff of Simpsoo county, was eharged' with<
one hundred _and eighty -one do-liars for school tax due the State, and
·_whereas, tbe sai·d J. L . .Plu,mmer, a-rl-vanced ihe mOFHlY arH.1 paid said s11m
tq the State; and whereas, afterwards, the law under which sa~d tax wa&
levied, and by mistake of which be was charged with same, was declaredunconstitutional and void, and he was u.nabl-e to collect the s_a me from
persons assessed, and ·the State bas recei:ved the benetlt of earoe, and the·
said J. L. P lummer is entirely loser; therefore.
·
Q l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he is hereby, authorized to draw bi's warraRt on the Tre11surer in favor of J . L. Plummer foy
the sum of oiie hundred f.l.Od eighty-one dollars, to 00 paid out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise- approprrated.
·
§ 2. This act shall- take effect from and after· its passag.e.

The question was· then taken on the passage of said biJrl, and i~
was decided in the affirmative·.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a provision of the C0nstitnti-o,n, were as follows, viz~
Those who voted in the affirmative, were_;
T. F. Hallam,
Ferdinand Rigney,
W . W. Bush,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
Wilhite Ca·rpenter,
L. M. Martin,
E. R. Sparks, ·
A. R. Clarke,
D. L. Moore,
· R. A. Spurr,
J. D; EHiptt,
L. T. Moore,
W. H. Taulbee,
1. D. Fogle,
J. A. Munday,
Robert Walker,
W. H. Frnderick,
David Poole,
C. ·J . Walton,
Lafayette Green,
Edward Reiley,
J. H. Wi-lson- 25.
Rodney Haggard-,
'

, H. C. Bruce,

In the negative-none-.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Sparks, from the Com_mittee an Agricutture and Mannfacturei;-.
to whom was ref~rred a bill from the House of Representati·ves-,
entitled
An act to incorporate the Owensboro Running and· Trotting As90ciation,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a 'thh·d time.
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Said .biU w.as r.ead .a third time as follows, viz ·:
§ J. Be it enacted b,1J the General Assembly of tlte Com_monwealth of Kentucky, Th.a t E. P. '.L'aylor, M. S. Mattingly, G. V. Triplett, R S. T.rip-

'lett, jr., Wil liam R. Griffith, ::i.-nd C. Riley, jr., and their successors, be,
~rnd they are hereby, , created a body-polit ic a-nd c0r-porate, under t-he
<name a,nd -style of "the 11 -0wens.bor o Running and '!'rotting Associatio n,"
swith perpetua1 succession ; and in that uame may sue and ·be sued, plead
.and be imp~eaded ., in all the coqrts in this Commonw ealth; .p urchase,
.acquJ.re, -recei ·v e, a,nd ho<ld, by ,gfft or -otherwise, •real and personal estate
for the purpooos hereina,fte r set forth, to sell and dispose of'same, and make
•necessary de(ldH and co:nveyan-ces of same; to make .and use a -common
,seal. and t0 .alter nnd re-new the sam..e at plea-sure.
§ 2. Any thr.ee 0'f' the iceot"p0,r ators above named may, at -a.ny time afLe,r
the passage -of th-is act, open books for Urn su.bseripti-on of stock, which
·Ahall be payab4e as t,be !:JOard of directors berein provided for (!lay deter,mine. The capital stock of said assoctation shall be ten thousand dollarfl,
•but may~ .iner.eased to .any amount, not exceed i.ngone huindi·ed thousand
-dollars, by a vote of .a ron_jority of tile bona fide stockholde rs.
§ 3. When five hundred do!Iars sh-all have been subscribed , tben -a-meet-ing of the stockholde rs RhaU b_e ca!Jed, and a president, a v ice-pres ident,
:a secretary and treasurer, aud a board of fivo directors shall be elected.
Sai-d officers s•hall bold their offices -until the-first Monday in March each
year, ancl until their successors are elected and q_ua·lified. T,be annual
-elections of o.fficers t>ha1l -0ccur on .the first Monday in March. Vacancies
,s hall be fiJ-led as the boa-rd of diTectors shall determine. Calle<l. meetings
may be held at any time, on due notice be-ing gi-ve-n by the board -of direct•Ors. Sai,d board o"f .di.rectors shall have power~ .appoint su.cb other officers as it may deem necessary, and to adopt such rn leR, regulatio-n s, and
'by-laws as ·may bo neceRsary to effect t·be purposes of the association .
§ 4. In the electio,0 -ot 0ffieers, and in al-l rncetin.gs ,of stockholde rs upon
:all questions that may be proposed to be voted upon, each stockbolde .r
-shall be entitled to one vote f-Or each and . every share of stock be m·ay
·hold, and said v-otes may he -cast by p1·oxy 4n tibe abse-nce 0f a11y s-b are·
,bolder.
§ 5. Said assocfotiot1 may acquire, by lease or purchase, or .as may b.e
othe-rwise herein set forth, sucb amo-un•t of reai estate or ot'he1· property
of laying
'ltS the board of di,r ectors may deem ueeessary for ,t he purpose
,out a tr.ack o.r tracks fo1' running and tr0t..ting races, and erection tb-ereon of
-suitable stands, buildings, stabl0s, and o~her necessa·ry struct..ures.; it may
-conduct raees and award ·s uch premiums, stakes, and purses · aB may be
offered a.nd contested for.; i.t may se ll, or porm.i.t to be sold on .i,ts g.rounds,
pools on any and all races that may be run or trotted, and it may also
.JeaRe said grounds with the franc!Jisee and privi leges eonferred and
granted bf -this a,ct. 'f>he meeti.ngs of said association shall be at such
· :atated times as the boa.rd of direct01·s may determine.
~ 6. Said assoc1ation may issue the bonds of the corporatio n hereby
.created to any amount not in 11-ll exceeding the capital -stock, in sums of
·One hundred or tive l;i,undr.ed d@llars, made payable in not more than
t wenty years from the date of issue, bear i ng not. more than six p~r .cent .
.per annurn intorest, payable semi annua lly ·at such p1ace as may 'be d~stlgnated; and i-c,terest co11pons may ,be atta,ehed to .said bonds, to secure the
,payment of -whfob con.pons and bonds the associatioa sha ll have power to
execute a mortgage or mol't.gages of its real estate and other pt'operty.
§ 7. 'fh.it:1 act sliall take effect arad _he fo f@r'c.e -firorn ancl after its passage.
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The question. was then taken on th€ passage of said biU, and it
was deci.ded in the affi.rmative.
The yeas and nays being req,uire dJ thereon b:,; Messrs. Walton an~
Munday, -w.ere as folliows, vi~:

A Pl

1

am

apJ

Those who voted ~n the affirrnati,ve, wereS. H. Boles,
W. l'l. Fred'erick.
David Poote,
H. 0. Bruce,
Lafayette Green,
Ferdimi.Rd Rign,ey ,.
W . W. Bush,
T. F. HalJ.am,
E. R. Sparks,
Wilhite Carpentei,,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Spurr,
A. R Clarke,
Ji). 1.. Moore.
Robe11t Walker,
J. D. Emott.
J'. A. Munday,
J. H. Wilson-I!}.
Ji. D. Fogle,

reg

Those who voted' in th,e negat~ve, were_:_
James Garnett,
L. T. Moore,
W. H'. Taulbee,
I.. M. Martin.
Ed ward Reiley.
C. J. W'_a1ton-6.

scl

Resolved, That the title of said bill be- as aforesaid.
A message was recei-ved fr.om the Govern.or b.y Col-. H .. M. Mc-Carty, Assistant Secretary ef State, a1rnoundng that the Governoll'
had approved and signed enrolJ.ed bills,. which. ori.gi.n.ated, i,n the Sen,.
ate, ef the following, titles, vi'.i!I ~
'An act to, a1mend an •act, entitled "An act to amend the charter o~
the Beaver Creek a1:1.d Cumberland Rivet· Co,,..l Compan.y, organi_ze<l
under chapter 56 of th.e General Statutes," apprnved. Feb.ruary 24th.
1882.
An act ~n rel,ation to corp,orat~o,n.s and association s organ~zed under other authori>ty than the 1aws of this State. for the purpose ot
furnishing life indernR.ity or i,nsurance up.on the asses.s m.ent p~an .
An act to amend an act, ent~tled,•= An act for the inc&rpornti'on. and!
regulation of fire, m.arine, health, accid e nt, Ji,v~ stock, and1 aU ,other,
except J.ife insurance companies," ' approved March 12, k8'70.._
An act to amend an act, entitled« An act for the incorpo,ratio n anti
regulation of fire, mari>ne, health, acci'dent, Hve stock, and all other ,
except life insurance compani,es, " app,roved March 12, 1870:.
A'n aet fop the benefit of J. W. Suth.e-rland,, l,ate tax collector f.01·
Daviess county.
An act to protect the propet·ty of the Short Route Rai,lway Tran sfer Company, of Louis'v ille.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act t.o provide for the payrneni
of debts contracted in building ~nd furnishing a schoot-ho~s e, and
for maintaining a school in district No. 1~in Pendleton county.'"'
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By same - ous, vinou s,
An act to prohib it the manuf acture -and sale of spiritu
in )1etca lfe
and malt liquor s in comm ~n school distric t No. 10,
county .
veme ntBy Mr. Bruce , from the. Comm ittee on Intern al Impro
Turnp ike
. An act for the benefi t of the Maysl ick and Flat Fork
·
Road Comp any, in Mason county .
Grievand
s
sition
Propo
· By Mr. Bruce , from the Comm ittee on

nor' en-

ner ,
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"An act to
An act to amend sectio ns f and 3 of an act , entitle d
to Bards town, "
•amen d and reduce into one the variou s acts in regar~
approv ed March 13th. 1878.
porati on and
An act to amend an act , entitle d '•An act for the -incor
12, 1870.
regula tion of life inslll:a nce compa nies," appro ved March
any.
Comp
fer
Tran,,
l
An act to inco~p orate the Centra
ing titles,
Bills from the House of Repre ,,entat ives, of the. foll-0w
they had been
were report ed from the !,e~e.ra l comm ittees to wHom
referre d, viz :
lsBy Mr. Reiley , from the Comm ittee on Religi on and Mora
on
comm
in
s
An act to prohib it the sale of intoxi cating liquor
scho·ol distric t No. 33, in Met~a lfe county .

cl it

antb
er,

19 .]

1

ances the NepAn act to amend an act, entitl ed" An act to incorp orate
ille."
Maysv
of
any,
tune Fire Engin e a_nd Hose Comp
e~
By Mr. Hagga rd, from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justic
.
An act for the benefi t of D. K. Rawli n,., of Clay county
By Mr. Clarke , from the Comm ittee on Educ ation the amend .:
An act to amend and reduce into one the act,,, and all
Grant county .
ments theret o, incorp oratin g the Corint h Acade my, in
By Mr. Clarke , from the Comm ittee on Raqro.adsAn act to incorp orate the Falmo uth Liv.e Stock Assoc iation.
eBy M1·. Elliott , from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justic
Hende rson
An a~t for the benefi t of Wm. Hatch itt, late sherif f of
county .
By Mr. Garne tt, from the Comm ittee on the Judic iarycertai n offiAn act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to autho rize
_c ounty ."
cers to execu te proces s and ' collec t execu tions in Union
-.
ation
Educ
on
.By M r . L. T. Moore , from the Comm ittee
in Spen26,
An act for the benefi t of comm on school distric t No,
cer county .
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By Mr. Elliot·t, from the Committee• on' Internal Imprnvem entAn act for the benefit of Little ~fount and Torr's Store Turnpike
Company.
By Mr. Fogle, from th_e Committee on Codes of PracticeAn act to empower ·t he county judge· of Marion county to remove
county road s_u rveyors.
By same\
An act to incorporate the town of Merrimac, in Taylor county:.
By sameAn act to fix the time of holding the circuit courts of Taylor
1
county.
,
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the Beargrass Woolen Mills.
By Mr: Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act for the benefit of the town of Lewisport, in H~ncoek
~ounty.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal Improvem entAn act to autho2·ize the county court of Meade county to subscribe
stock in turnpike roads in said county, and to empower fhe levy cou1·t
to levy tax for the payment of same.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee ·on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the Londnn Land and Immigration Company.
By same...:_
· An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one,
amend, and digest the acts and amen<latory acts incorporatin g the
city of Mt. Sterling."
By Mr.. Martin, from the Commfttee on Banks· and Insurance. An act to incorporate .the Kentucky Building ~nd Loan Association.
By Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to amend an , act tq incorporate t~e Kentucky Street Rail. way Company, approved April 19th, 1882.
·
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to amend the charter of the_town of Tyt;one, in Anderson
county.
By Mr.- Garnett, from the Committee. on the JudiciaryAn act for the benefit of the board of trustees of the town of Cat_lettsburg.
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By Mr. Munday , from the Committ ee on Proposit ions and Grievances.:,_
An act to authoriz e the county of McLean to vote on the road tax.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committ ee on Religion and Morals - .
An .a ct to prohibit th·e sale of liquors in Ballard county, and providing for a vote on t.h at question .
By Mr. Ha.g gard, from the Committ ee on Courts of Justice An act to prote&t certafo records in Ballard county.
By Mr. ·Clarke, from the Committ ee on Railroa dsAn act to incorpor ate the Illinois Southern and Paducah Rail way
Company .
By Mi:. L. T. Moore, from the Committ ee ~n Educati onAn act to amend an act, entitled ''An act to charter the South Carrollton Male and Female Acad·em y."
By Mr. Reiley, from tbe Commi.tt ee on Religion and Morals An ac.t to amend an act, entitled '' An act to create a court of
common pleas in the counties of Fayette, Bourbon , Bath, Madison ,
Woodfor d, and Scott," approve d 6th February , 1874, and to repeal
an act approve d 3d March, 1880.
By Mr. Hays, from the Committ ee on Finance :_
An act for the ben~fit of John R. Bascom; committ ee of Sar11h
Hopewel l, a pauper idiot, of Bath county.
By Mr. Bruqe, from the Committ ee- on Intern.a l Impro{vement . An act to incorpor ate the Cane Run and Harrod'.s Run Turnpik e
Branch Road Compan y, in Boyle county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the- Committ ee on the Judicia ryAn act to authoriz e Li.n coln county to raise money to · aid in const~uction of a railroad through said county.
By Mr. Bru~e, from the CommittP -e on Internal Improv ementAn act to incorpor ate the Carrollto n and Ghent Turnpik e Road
Company .
By Mr. Smith, from the Committ ee on Raflroa dsAn act to amend the ~harter of' t_h e Louhivil le City Rail way Com, pany.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Comrpitt ee on . the Judicia ryAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to revive and continue
an act to· incorpor ate the Cook Benevol ent Institutfo n," apprnved
March 7th, 1854,
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committ ee on Internal Improve ment~
An act to incorpor ate. the Mt. Tabor Turnpik e Road Compan y, in .
Fayette county.
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By Mr: Frederick, from · the Committee on Ag-riculture and Manu•
facturesAn act to create the office of· road commissioner in Johnson
county, and to provide for the appointment of same.
By Mi·. Munday, from the Committee on Propositions and Griev·
ancesAn act to ch~nge the county line between Pike and Letche1· counties.
By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on -Internal ImprovementAn act to incorporate the Bowling Green and Dishman's Mill
Turnpike Company.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to prevent the sale and frautlulent giving away of spirituous, vinous, or, malt liquors, or the mixture thereof, in .common
school district No. 34, in Warren county.
By .Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to authori1te the Mineral Land Company of Virginia, Ken•
tucky, and Tennessee to construct, equip, and operate a railroad.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committ-ee· on C?urts of JusticeAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the Knox
c_ounty court to issue Qonds to ·raise money to build a jail, &c."
By Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on the Judiciary~
An act to amend the cha1;tcr o.f the city of Covington.
By ~r. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
in school district No. 26, in Warren county.
By same--.
An aot to prevent the sale of spi!'itqous, vinous, or malt liquors
within two miJes of Lewis ~hapel and Highland· Church , in Warren
county.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act for the benefit of Hickman, Fulton, Graves, Crittenden, and
Anderson counties, amending and reducing into one th.e acts relating
to roads in said counties.
By ·Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or
any mixture : there~f, within the Russell ville magisterial district, in
Logan county. ·
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By Mr .. L. T.' Moore, from the Committee, on Education -·
An act for the ihenefit of the -Kuttawa common school district, in
·
·
!Ly_on county .
the Jud-iciaryon
Committee
the
froin
By Mr. Garnett,
regulating the city court
act
"An
An act. to amend an act, entitled
·of Louisville, and the rem.unerati.o n . of 'fts officers:'' approved Feb'fUa ry 2:lst, 1880.
By Mr. M.unday, from t'he :Committee ·on Pro.posit-ions and Griev<ancesAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to extend the limits of
<:the city of Frankfort," ,a pproved Ap ril 17th, 1882.
By Mr~ Hallam., from the Committee on the Judiciary~
An act to am.end the chartet· of the city ·of Covington.
'By Mr. Reiley, 'from the Committ-ee on Courts of Justice-"--:
An act to empower the county court of Campbell county to make
:subsc1'-i,pti-ons to the capital stock oJ turnpike roads in said county.
,By Mr. Reiley, •f rom the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to prevent the sale of spirituous, vinous, malt, or other
fotoxfoating _liquors iR California voting precinct,in Campbell couRty.
By Mr. ·Garnett,·fro m t<he Committee on the JudicfaryAn act to amend aR act, entitled "An act to inco1·porate the town
..._
•
•of Pre'ston-viHe, -in CarroH cou.nty _;-,
By Mr. Fogle, from the Committee on Codes of Practice1
An a-ct t-0 foc0rporate the Scott County Bailding and Savings As,sociati-on.
By Mr. Ma rtin,'from' the Comrrrittee on -Banks and .J: nsuranceAn act to foco1:porate •the Farmers' Bank of Georgetown ._
,By Mr. Smith, from the Oommittee on General Statutes_:_, .
An a-ct to provide for the appointmen t of an elisor for Green
-county, -a nd 'lio empower h'im to execute all warrants and processes
fo the •name of the -Commonw ealth, a·nd to ta-ke bail bonds, and do
-all duties iu said criminal cases as sheriffs are Row authorized by
qaw to ·do.

I

With arnendment s to the ·last -twelve named bills.
Which were ado,pt.e d.
Ordered, That said bills, the 'last 'twe'lve as amended , be read a
>third time.
The constitution al .provisi-on as to ' the lth-ird reading "Of said bills
lbeing dispensed wHh,
:s..-125

•
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. Resolved,, That said bills d-0 passy and that the title·;i thereof b-e ae
aforesaid.
Bilrs ef the foll'owing titl'es were reported _frorn tlie seveml committees directed to prepare and bring in the sa·m e,. viz.:.
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee OR Fina11ce. A bill· to incorporate· the Irvine and Richmond, 'Pel.ep.h-0ne Company.
By ~r. Walton, from same committeeA bill for the benefit of James M. Carpenter, of fful'l'itt county.
By Mr. Car-penter,, from- the fJornmittee on Privileges, arid, Elec·tionsA bill to create a new vot-ing. precinot in Bumtt county:
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Jud-iciaryA bill to aut·hori-ze Adair county to · issue hon.els· to- ,ai.d i,n, bui•l~ing
a raHroad-th~ough said. cou,nty.
By sameA hill to incorporate the A:dai,r ~ou-nty A,gricul'tu-ra-l Associ•ation,.
By, Mr. Maftin, from same committeeA .biU for the benefit of the city of Carlisle.
By Mr. Hagga·r d, frorn the Gi>mmHtee on Geurts of Justi-ceA bill f.or the benefit of the Rochester Milling C-Omparly, of Rochester.
•
By Mr. S1rnrr, from the <Jommi1tee on Immigration·-and Lab~rA bill to incorpora-te the Edison Ellectric lllum iinating Company,,
of Lexington.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Gen,eral1 Statu-tes.A bi<I1' to ineorpo1•ate the town• ef Wafo,u-t Grove, iin Morgan county ..
By Mr•. Wal'ton, from tbe Gomrnittee on Religiot~ and Morals.A, biU to am·enlil. an, act incorporating: tne t&wf.l of Munfor-d\<iHe, in,
Hart county.
Which bilfs were sev,eraUy read .tile first tiime a,nd or<l'ered to . b'e,reacI a:. second· time .
The constitwtionaI provisfon as to- the see·@'nd' rea-diing of slikl bill&
being dispensed with,
Ordere<f,, That said' bHls he ·e ngrossed and' !"ead a thi-rd t'ime.
The constitu,tiona-1 provisiop as to the third,' reading of said bHI~
1
befog dispensed with, and tl:'re same bei•ng en•g:re>ssetf,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and· th.at the titles thereef f>e aet
aforesaid:.
' ~

On motion of Mr. Carpenter, the Sena-te adjou.1:ned antU: M0nd'a'.y
next,. the 21st inst., ait 11 o'clock, A. M.
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'MONDAY, t\.PRIL 211, 18811.
A me~sag e was receive d from the House of Represe ntatives , tan_,nounci ng that they had passed bins, which originat ed. -in the Senate,
.of tb-e fo'llowf og ·t-itl-es, -.,fa~
in
An act to am.end, revise, and reduce into one the severa:1 acts
,regard to the-t~w n -of Shephe rdsville . Bullitt county.
An act to amend an a?t, en titled ·" An act to -incorp orate the Mutual
E.
, M.
(Benefit Associa tion of the Western Virg inia Confere nce af the
'

•C~urch , South;" approve d Febrn-a ry 14th, 1876.
An act to ·amenff an -act, entitled "An act establis hing and incor5,
11oratin g the tow·n o{ 'Bonnie ville, in Hart -county ,' ' approve d May
1}880 .
..
An act for t'he benefit of Creed Hays, 0f ·Clay c0unt·y.
An ·a-ct to further regU'lat e traffic ·in -vin~Rs, spirituo us, or malt
Oiqu·ors, and nostrum s, &c., app·rov ed 5th May, 1880.
,
An act t-o ·increas e the :jurisdic tion of -the police judge of Pikevil le

,
'

1Pike county.
,
An act -to authori ze the ·Clark eo.u-nty -court to <issue bonds for cer-tain purp-ose s.
An act to legalize .thP- 0rd,ers and jud.~me nts o.f the P,end'let.on ~uartterly oourt.
An act for the benefit of 'Jfobe1·t Frey.
An act to inco-rpo rate t,he Whitley CJounty ·CJoa'l, Mining _and 'Man-ufactur,i,ng Compa ny , of Whitley county.
An act {o ameHd the charter of the C'ity of Columb ~s.
An act t0 amend an act, entitled ''An act te ·incorpo rate t~e ·Covcin~ton Trans.fe r Raiiw'a y 1Cempan y,"' appro ~ed .-\~ri1 u;, 188-!.
of c1aims 0f Bu-Hitt county to ·Jevy a
An .aot ·aat-hori y,ing
. the ,court.
/
'1ax of fift.een oents on each $1')0 wol'th of _pro,. perty i'll the cou,nty
ta,x able ,f or eeunty ·purpose s.
of
An act to prevent stock from running at .J arge ,in .that _por~io.n
Trigg c0u·nty 'lying east of Crrnibe rland river.
With an amendm ent to the iast named bHI.
·T·hat 4hey ·h·ad concurr ed i-n am-endm e'nts prop-ose a by the Senate
the
Ito bU!s, which origina ted in the Ho.us.e oi Repres. entative s, of
followin .g titles, viz.:
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An act to amen d an act, entit led "An act
regu latin g the city cour~
of Loui sville , and· the remu nerat ion- of
its office rs,,, ap-pr nv.ed Febr u ..
ary 21, 1880t
An act to amen d' an a-ct, entit led " .&-n
act to - inco rpora te the·
Loui sville , Harr odsb u,rg,- and Virg inia R'ail
toad Com pany ,'' appr ovedl
.Mar ch 9, .l8<i8, and to chan ge the name
of said.- comp any t0 that of
the Lo'lli sville Sout herfl R:<ii·lr oad- C-om pany
.
An ac~ to p-1,ohibit the sale of spkit uous
, vino u.il, or malt liq,uo rs in,
districtr,; N.os. l, 3·, and o1 in A>dai r coun ty.
That they had· passe d bills of the follo win-g
titJ:es, viz,:
1:. An aet foli the be n efit, of ,W. M. ·Dav.
is, late sherif f\ 0f Clint on.,
coun ty.
2. An act to exem pt frnm e.x-ecution, attac
hmen t, fee-b i,ll, an,d ,othe rlegal proce .ss, the salar ie~ of polic emen
of the ciity of: Pad·uca-h-.
3•. An act for the beM& t of Wm •. W .. Hays
li,p, of War ren coun ty_
4. An act to incor porn te the Prett y Run
Turn piki; Road <i: om,p any,
. in Clark and Bour bon coun ti,es.
5. An aet to. ~ncor p01,a te tne ·w1n chest
e1: and Two MiJe Turn pike- .
Road Com. pan.y .
6, An a-ct for t-he bene fit of> <rnmmo·n scnoo
l< di-str ie t No,. 20i i,n Bel D
coun ty .
7 .. An act- for the bene fit ef the ci•t-y of As
htand~, an.d to a-me nd cer- tain acts re~at i,ng to the ,towo . and. cit.y
of Ashh rnd, appro v.ed Marc h,
26th, 1878 .
8 •. An act fo1· th.e bene fit of. Mril.. T:.
A. Tay.I-or, of, C1ar k co·u,n.ty ..
9. An act to. prote ct p@rson-il in. th.e enj,oy
me-n,t of the free navi gatfon of the Gum berl: and ri-v er abov e the
falls of said r1ver:.
10. An act to auth0 ri2e the comm on, sch001' comm issi~ ner o.f Jack son and Rock .castl e coun .ties to make twod1-Str.i-cts out of dis-tr ict No.
24, of Jack son coun ty.
l I. An act. to regu late the el'ecti-on
of j.ust~ces o{ the peae e, andi
eligil ,Hity for the office gf same , in, Garth
ag~ ll)ag.i steria .l- dist;· ict: in,
Cam pbeH count y..
12. An act fo.r th.e bene fit ofo T: Hi. Miu.rr
a.y,. tate- shel'i ff o.f Me-tcalfecoun ty.
.
13. An act to amen d' secti- on 13', arti:c
le l', ch,ap -ter 94, of the General .Statu te~, title "Roa ds and Pass ways
."
14. An act to en.co.urag e the culti vatio
n. of ·g;_r,ape s in Cum be'rl.andl
coun tJ..•.
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15. An act to amend an act to proh_ibit the sal'e of spiri:tuou", vinous, or malt 11qaors, or mixture of either, in two miles of any house
use4 by a congr_e gation or denomination in which persons assemble
to worship G_od, or any sehoo~-~ouse or institution of }earni:ng in
Cumbedand county.
16. An act to prohibit the. sale of sp_irituous, vinous, or malt liquorolwithin one mile and a half of Five Springs Church, in Clinton count.y.
17. An act for the benefit of J. B. Durham, late sheriff of Metcalfe county.
18. An act for the benefit of Wm. M. Bingham, committee of J's
M. Baker and Lucy E. Brock, pauper idiots of Bell county.
rn. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo;·ate the
Maysville ·and Blae Run Plank and Turnpike Road Company.
20. An act for · the benefit of H. G. Card well, late sherifi" of Shelby
county.
21. An act fov the benefit of Walter Eason, late jaiter of Garrarcll
county.
22. An a{:t to incorporate the town of Horne VaHey, in Muhlenburg county.
23. An aet to regulate the proceedings in the Henderson circuit
court.
24 . An act to exempt tivery-stabte ke.epers of Marion county from
jury service.
25. An act to change the time for holding quarter,ly e~urts for
Marion county.
26. An act to iDcorporate Clelland Normal Institute at Bradfordsville, in Marion county.
27. An act to incorporate the Boone Contract Co-mpany.
28. An act to authori21e and empower the trustees of the town of
Greenvill'e , i-n Muhlenburg county, to examine .said town as to defect,
,and made safe.
ive flues, and to order the same repaired
.
.
29. An act for the bepefit of Luera Roberttion, a pauper id·iot, o.f
Muhlenburg cou_nty.
30. An act giving more time for the term~ of the circuit court in
Marshall couDty . •
31. An act exempting from all debts, demands, and claims, and from
attachment, garnishment, or other leg:al process, the sa la1;v of thejudge of the Paducah city court.
32. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act t_o. incorporate the
Presbyte1:ian Mutual Asstuance Fund," approved Peb.ruary 20,, 18.7 6.
1

I
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33. An act prohibiting fishing in Little Kentucky river, in 'J)imble
county, on the Sabbath day, and fixing a, penalty therefor.
Which bills were severally read the first trme and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional pt·ovision as to the eecond reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st, 2d, 7th, 0th, 11th,
and 20th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 3d and . 28th to the
Committee on Propositions and Grie.vances; the 6th to the Committee on Education; the 13th, 22d, 23d~ and 27th to the Committee on
General Statutes; the 14th to the Committee on Agricultur-e and
Manufactures; the 15th, 16th, 32d, and 33d ·to the Committee on Religion and Morals; the 18th, 21st., and 29th to the Committee on
Claims; the 19th to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the
24th, 25th, and 26th t-0 the Committee on Codes of Practice; the 8th,
30th, and 31st to the Committee on Courts o_f Justice, and the 4th, ·
5th, 10th, 12th, and 17th were orde1·ed to be read a third time.
The co11stitu.tional provision as, to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
. Resolved, That said bill~ do pass, and· that the titles tl:iereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the Governor hy Col. H. l\f- McCarty, Assistant Secretary 9[ State, announcing that the Gove·rnor
had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:'
,
An act to incorporate the Beargrass Turnpi\{e Company, of Jefferson county.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
Springdale precinct, in Jefferson county.
An act for the benefit of Hosea A. Moore, of ·Allen, county.
An act to authorize the city .of Newport to re-fond its funde_d debt.
An act to incorporate the New Haven and New •Hope Turnpike
Road Company, in Nelson county.
.
An act to incorporate the Green River Telephone Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Twelve Mile Turnpike Road
Company, in Campbell county.
An act to incorporate the Old New Hope and• Loretto Turnpike
Road Company_, in Nelson county.
An aet to incorporate the Poplar Flat, Indian Run and Salt Lick
Tnrnpike Road Company, in Lewis county.
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An act to authorize the- sale of the Alexandria and Flagg Spr.ings
Turnpik~ Road, in Campbell county.
An act to incorporate the Maple Grove Turnpike Road Company,
•
.
in Madison county .
An act for the bene-fit of the Lost Forli and Otter Creek Turnpike
Road Company, in Madi son .county.
An act to authorize the city of Owensboro to s·ubscribe stock to ,
and iss ue bonds in payment of stock in, the We stern Cotton Mills.
An act' for the benefit of Wm . J. Hall, o·f Floyd county .
An act to amend the .charter of the city of Clinton.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act for the benefit of the GPr·
' man American School Association , qf Owensboro ,"_approved March
11, 1876.

_An act to incorporate the Covington Transfer Railway Company.
An act authorizing and permitting G. W. Duncan to change the
State Road, in Trigg county, leading from Canton to Aurora.
An act to repeal an .act, entitled "An act to authorize William J.
Mayo, sr., Le w is Mayo, jr., and W . J . R~ynolds to erect and keep a
boom in and acf oss Beaver creek, in Floyd couri'ty," ~pproved January 12, 1884.
An act for the benefit of Jas. W. Johnson, clerk of the Rowan circuit court.
JAn act to change the time -of holding the Lawren·c e circuit court.
. An act to incorporate Jake Rice Lodge, No. 606, of Ancient, York
•
Masons.
An act giv i ng John 0. Richardson, sheriff of Bo-yd county, ontil
the first Monday in May, 1884, to e xecu.t e a bond for the collection of
the State revenue .
An act to prohibit 'and regulate the sale of spirituous, vinous·, and
malt liquors in the town of Rochester, and in the common school
district in Butler county of which said town J s a p.art. · ·
An act to incorporate the Fourth Avenue Highland Park Company,
An act for the conti_nuation of the Geological Survey and Bureau
of' Immigration .
An act to incorporate the town of Crescent Hill, in Jefferson county.
An act authorizing -the purchase of, and providing the payment
for, the portrait of Simon Kenton to the artist, Miss T ip Saunders.
An act au_thorizing the boa1·d of trustees of the incorporate d district of Cold Springs, in Campbell county, to levy and collect a tax
0

in said district for school purposes.

I'
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An .act for the benefit of G. T. Warren, justice of the peace· for
Casey county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Grayson .
An ·act to incorpqr ate the town of Water'V alley, in -Graves county.
\
An act to i,revent the flett-ing of quaild or partridg- es _in the county
of Hickman .
An a•ct to amend ·the charter of the Sout.hern Baptist Theolog ical
Semii:iar y.
An act to in-corpor ate_Ophe~ia Council, No. 1.1, of Order of Chosen .
Friencls, at Cadi,z, Trigg county .
Bills from the House of Represen tatives, of the followin g titles) ·
were 1·-eported from the several c~mmitt ees to whom they had been
referred, viiz !
By Mr. Garnett, from the Commit tee OI\ the Judicia ryAn act to authoriz e the county court _of Pl'llaski county to sell the
old jailer's t·esiderrne ir:1 said -co_ur:1ty.
By sameAn act to prev·e nt cattle, or stock of any kind) from rnnning at
. t ~rge upoA the Maysvill e and Lexingto _n Turnpik e Road, in Nicholas
-and Mason counties .
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committ ee on Internal Improv ementAn act for the benefit of the Mayslick and Mill Creek Turnpik e
Road Compan y, in Mason county.
By Mi:- ©arpent er, from same committe e-:-An act to incorpor ate the~ig Spring and Branden burg Turnpik e
Road Compan y, in Meade. county) and to authoriz e the co·u nty to
take stock in said t·oad.
By s~meAn act to incorpor ate the Branden burg, Paynesv ille and Concord ia
Turnpik e Road Compan y, in Meade county, and to authoriz e the
,county to take ·stock in same.
By Mr. Garnet_t, from the Committ ee on the Judiciar y~
1
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one
the
8everal acts and amendm ents in. ref-ere nee to ,the town of Auburn. "
By Mr. Martin, from same commit tee~
An act to inco;.por ate the town ' of Johnsvil le, i_n Bracken .county,
By_Mr. Brue~, from the Committ ee on Internal Improv ementAn act to .incorpo rate the Motier a11d· Peach Grove Turnpik e Road
Compan y; in Pendleto n county.
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By Mr. Dixon, from the Committe e on General Statute.sAn act to ,rep.ea! the charter of thfl town ·of Uniontow n., ·ani;i -aH
:amendme nts thel'eto, and to incorpora te th e same. ·
By Mr. Garnett., from the Committe e on the Judiciary ·An act to incor.p orate the town ef Loretto, :in Marion counW·,)
By sam.eAn a et to incorpora te the town of 'Chicago, in Marion county.
By Mr. Bru-ce,.from the Committe e on Internal Improvement--":""
An. -act to incol'.pora te -the Bu.rk,wille Turnpik(l Company .
By sameAn a-ct .to incor.porat-e the Jamestow n a-nd Dunvi1le Turnpike Road'
Company , -in Casey and Russel.l cou·nties.
By Mr. Martin:, from the Commit.te e on the Judiciar yAn act .to -i·ncor.pou t-e the Kentucky Pav-ing and Contract . Corn4)any.
By Mr. Smith, ·from , the Comm-itt-ee on Ge1iera1 Statutes - ,,/
An act to establish an additiona l justices' precinct fo th,e -count):
·of Grayso-n.
By Mr.. Bruce, from the Committe e on Internal Improvem ent~
An act to charter the Lower .Blue L icks, Goose Creek and Park
<Ferry Turnpike Road Company,
By sameAn act. for ~he benefit of ,the Moorfield and East U,µ ion Turnpike
iRoad Company.•
. By Mr. i)ixon, from the Committe e on General Statutes~
• An act ti'> arnend an act, entitied "An act to amend section 2 q_f
-chapte r 55 of the General Statutes," a-pproved April 15, 1882.
By Mr. B1'uce., from the Committe e on Propositio ns and ·Griev•
-ancesAn a-ct for ,the henefit of John R. Proctor, of Ande rson county.
By Mr. Munday, from same committe eAn act for the beriefit of Y. L. Ford, collector of State revenue for
'tbP. county of Daviess for t he year 1883.
By Mr. Carpenter , from the Committe e on Internal improvem entAn act to amend an act, entitled '.' An act to incorpora te the Oh.io
County ' Turnpike Compa.n y," approved April 21, 1882.
By Mr. Carpenter., from the Committe e on Claims----:An act for the benefit of John Walters, of Rowan county.
s.-126 .
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By Mr, Garnett, from the Committee o:ni the Judida-ryAn act to a llow the county levy court of Garpard connty to levy
an ad valorem tall for the p·urpose of paying the county's stock sub.
script ion in the Bryantsville and S uga r CreeK Turnpil\:e Road.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal Improveme nt- .
An aet to incorporate the Gave- Hm Turnpike Ro-ad Comp-an,y, in
Carroll county,
By Mr. Garrtett, from tl'ie Committee on the, JucHci<ary-_
An act for the benefit of J. D. Greer, late sheriff of OwsFey co unty .
By Mr, Hays, from the Committee . on FinanceAn act for the benefit of John Gurry, of Powea cour:tt.y.
By Mr. Reiley, fr9m the C ornmittee on Religion an-d MorafsAn act to repeal an act, ent1tliec1 " An act to authorize the voter&
of the city of Mayfield to vote upon the ·proposition as to whether
sp irituous, vi-[)ous, or malt lrqu0rs shall h-e sold within t he corporate
limits of said city, or within one mile thereof,"' approved December
15th; 1873 , and to .repeat an ac t, entitled" An act to -r egu.late'the sale
and givi-ng away of spirituous, vinous-, or ma11t li qiuot·s in the city ot
1
Mayfield, Graves county, or within one mi-le of said city,1 approved
J:ebruary 19, 1878, and to repeal aH amendmen-ts to sahi acts, and
all acts in relation to the sale of such Ji,q,uors in, s-atd c~ty.
0

.
By si;tm,e· An act t~ prohibit the s-a le of sphituous, vinous, and rnalt fiq.uors,
or any mixture thereof, within school eli;trtct No. 13, in Hidkman
co unty.
By Mr. M unday, from the Gommi·ttee on General StatutesAn act authoriz.ing and empowering the. trustees of t h~ towH of
Fulton to se ll and convey certain p-ropert_y in sai,d · town.
By Mr. Hays, fr?m the Committee on Banks and ] nsuranceAn act to amend an act to inco1·porate the Meade County Deposit
B ank, and repeal amendments the·reto.
By Mr. Mun-day, from the Committee on Propositions and Griev·
ancesAn act to prohibit breachy stodt from Yunni,ng at )arge in Edmon--. son coun~y.
By Mr. Martin, from the Committee on the Judiciary:.- ·
An act for the protectio·n of the students of Georgetown College.
By Mr. Sm"ith, from t.he Gomrnittee on Railroad\'1An act to authorize. Three Springs voting' district, No. 9, in Hart
county, to ·subscribe stock in the Cincinnati, Green River and Nash·
ville Railroad Company, or any other railroad company •
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Mr. Poole asked leave- to withdraw from the House of Representatives the announcement of the passage b,y the Sen-ate of a biH from,
the House of R'ep1·esentati-v.es, entided .
An act to revise and amend and' reduce i:-nto one the charter a-no>
amendments rel,ating: to th € town of Sou.th _Carwllton, i_n Muhfenhurgeounty.
Which was granted'.. .
Aftei· a sh.o rt.time, Mr. P-oofe report.ed that _h e. had: performed· that
duty, and handed in said b~ll a,t th.e _Cle1·k""s desk.
Mr. Poole moved to rec.9n.sid.ei: the vote b,y. wh-i.ch- th,e Senate hadz
passed said bilL
And .the question being talcen thereon, it was decid'e d i:n the affirmative .
The question w.as t:hea taken. oa th€ passag.e ef said bnI, and i~
was deci,ded in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
On motion of Mr. Green., leave of absence, indefini,tel'y, was
granted M.es~rs. L.' T. Moore, Caudill, Clarke, and Co x..
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to eq.ual ize assessm€n,ts f0r reve11ue purposes,. and t_o. pro-vide for a State boa,rd o.f equali:.?Jation.
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[ For Bill-see Senate Journal of April J.9 ,I
The question was then taken qn tbe passage of said 19iU, aHd it>
was decided in th.e a.ffi:rmati;ve ..
The yeas and nays being requi1•ea the1•eon by Meser:s. Hagg.avd andl
Carpenter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmattve·, \~ereH. C. B"ru-ce,
Rodney Hagg-a-rd,
Edward Reitey,
Wilhite Carpenter,
'P. F. HaUam,
J . .R. W. Smitb,
W. J. Caudill,
R. G. Hays,
E. R. Sparks,
Hen·ry C. Di.xon,.
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
J. D . Fogle,
JJ. L. M'oore,
0. M. Vaughan,
W. H. Frederick,
David Poole,
Robel't W alker-18-..
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'Fhose who voted, i:n the negative, wereS. H. B'oles~
Lafayette Green,
W. H. Tautbee,,
R A. Burnett,
J. A. Munday,
C. J. Walton,
F. M. Clement,
Ferdinand. R~gney,.
J,. R. WHson-lOt
James Garnett,
Bennett and Elliott paired: Ben'n ett yea, Elliott nay~
Rtsnlved, That th·e title of ilai.d hill be as aforesaid..
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Mr. Carpent er moved to reconsid er the vote b.y which the Senate
had passed said bill.
Which motion w11s simply entered.
A message was received from tbe House of Represen tatives, announcing that they had passed a hill, which originate d in the Senate,
entitled
An act to cure cet·tain . defects i_n the assessme nt of property fot·
' in the city
of LouisvH! e for the years 1882-'a.
taxation
•
I
With an amendm ent thereto.
,
Which was taken- up, -twice t·ead, and concurre d in.
to whom
,
Statutes
General
on
~e
Mr. Smith, from the Comri-lftt
entitled
ntatives,
was referred a resolutio n from the House .of Repre~e
Resoluti on raising ·a joint committ ee to consider the propriety of
a State exhibiti,o n at Louisvil le Expositi on,
Reported the same without amendm ent.
And thl:l question being. taken on concurri ng in the adoption oi
said resolutio n, it was decided in the affirmati ve.
Mr. Dixon, from the _Committ ee on General Statutes , to whom
had been referred a bill from the tlouse of Represen tatives, entitled
An act to incorpor ate the Diamond · and Grnen River Shooting
Club,
Reported the same, with the expressi on of° opinion that said biU
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on orderjng . said hill to a , third read:
ing, the opinion of the committ ee to the contrary notwiths tanding, it
was decided in the negative .
'
So said bill was disagree d to.
Mr. Smith moved to reconsid er the vote by which the Senat~ had
. ,
rejected said hill.
Mr. D. ·L. Moore moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being taken thereo!1, it was decided in the affirmative.
The !Senate took up fo•· consider ation an amendm ent proposed by
ihe House of Represe ntatives to a bill, which originate d in the Sen- ,
ate, entitled ·
An act to extend the boundar y of the city of Louisvil le.
Which was twice read and concurre d in.
Mr. Haggard , from the Committ ~e on Courts of Justice, to whom
was refei·red a bill from the Honse of Represen tatives, entitled

l070
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An act to authorize the judge of the Bath county eourt to appoint.
examiners for Bath county,
Reported the same without amendment .
Ordered, That said biH be read. a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said hilt·
being . dispensed with,
, The q nestion was then take.n on .the passage of said litil, and it
was d~ctded in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
by wh.ich the Sena_te had
Mr. Fogle moved to reconsider the vote
• I
<lisagreed to said biH.
Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Di~on, from the Gommi.ttee on General Statutes, to whom
had been referred a bill from the House of Representat ives, entitled
An act for 'the benefit·of Granville 0. Goblin and W. F. Cromwell,
Reported the same with an amendment .
Said biH reads as follows, viz:
Q 1. Re it enacted b.1/ tlte General A.~s,mbly of t/1.e Commonwealth of Ken rt, uqky, 'l'hat all the diRabilities ot infancy imposed by law upon Granv ille
0. Oob lin, jl', and W. F .. Cromwell , of Union county, infants und er twen- .

ty-one years, are hereby removed, and they are invested with all the
rights, powers, and pri_v ileges or aclu lts, except that they are not aGthorfaed to eKercise th.e elective franchise.
§ 2. Th ,is act shall take effect and be in fo rce from its passage.
The amendment proposed by the committee to said biH reads as

follows, viz~
Insert after the wot·ds GranviUe 0. Goblin, jr.," of Henry county ."
And the questi-0.n being taken thereoi:i, it was decided in t!Je affirmative. ·
Ordered, That said biJ.I, as arnencJed, be i'ead a t!Jird time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading o.f said bill
being dispensed with,
1 The question was then t'akeR on tlrn passage of said bill.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. FogleI and
,
Poole, wer!=' as. follows, viz :
Those who vqted in the affirmative, wereJ. R . W . Smith,
D. L . Moore,
H . C. Bruce,
W. H. TauJbee,
J. A. Munday;
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan,
Da.vid Poo,l e,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. H. Wilson-14 .
J. N. Price,
R. G. Hays,
Reiley,
Edward
Martin,
L. M.

•
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Those who voted in the negat ive, were C. J. W a!ton -4.
Jame s Garne tt,
John Benn ett,
·
J. D. Fogle ,
No quoru m vo ting thereo n,
the day.
Order ed, That said biU be place d in the oruer s of
iary, to whom had
Mr. Garne tt, from the Comm ittee on th~ Judic
tives, entitl ed
been refe'rr ed a bi}) from the House of Repre senta
any, of Louis Comp
ge
An act to incorp orate' the Secur ity Stora
ville,
n.
Repo rted the same witho ut an expre ssion of opinio
,Sa id bill reads as follow s, viz:
onwealth of Ken§ l . Be it enacted b.1J the General As.,embly of the Comm
Linds ey, John
W.
D.
er,
nberg
Linde
H.
J.
arty,
McC.l
n
Clinto
tucky, That
rt, J. PeterTagge
D.
J.
es,
Bridg
A.
Ghas.
,
Mason Brown , John T. Moore
Dume snil, and all other
son, W. N. Halde man, W. Geo. Ander son , H. A .
in the compa y hereb y
person s who shall herein after becom e stockh o lders
of. the, "Secu rity
name
e
th
by
a~e
in corpo rated , shall be a body corpor
nam e may have
that
by
nd
a
cky,"
Kentu
\'Ple,
Lonis
of
any
Comp
Storal.\'e
and be sued,
sue
with,
cted
contra
be
and
ct
contra
perpe tual s uccess ion, may
a comm on
m'!e
and
have
may
and
have all the power s herein a fter grante d,
·
re.
pleasu
at
same
the
seal, and alter
consis t of one thous and
§ 2. The capita l stock of said coqjo ration shall
with tho ,privil ege to ineach,
s
dollar
ed
hundr
one
of
value
th~
of
shareR
holdin g two-th ird&
crease the same by a vote of the stockh olders (those l or specia l meetannua
an
at
o),
·theret
of all the capita l stock assent ing·
nd do ll ars ($200,000).
ing, to any sum not excee ding two hundr ed thousa
in the first sectio n
named
them
of
ity
major
the
01·
,
§ 3. The corpo rators
ns at such times
riptio
subsc
for
of this act, Rhall have power to open books
loss than five
not
when
and
ient,
exped
deem
may
they
as
and such places
subsc ribed,
have
shall
00)
($51),0
s
dollar
nd
, hundr ed shares or fifty thousa
nd dollar s 1$25,000),
a!1d fifty per centum thereo n, or twenty -five thousa
may comm ence active
shall have been actual ly paid in, said corpo ration
of not less tban nine
board
a
elect
busiricRs, and the shareh olders may
of the stockh oldvote
a
by
sed,
increa
-be
time
any
at
may
who
direct ors,
er not exctlednumb
any
to
stock,
the
ll
a
of
valne
ers ownin g two-th irds in
n, or until,
electio
l
annua
t
n'ex
the
ing eighte en; tbe direct ors to serve until
direct ors so
the
and
ied;
qualif
an<l
d
electe
duly
be
shall
.their succes sors
ized, may, and tbey
electe d of said compa ny, when it sba ll have been organ
to exerci se, in the name
and
have
to
ered
empow
and
rized
autho
,
hereby
are
privile ges and power&
and in bebalf of the compa ny, a ll the rights and
ties as otber shareliabili
such
to
only.
which are hereb y given, subjec t
than for the paym ent
more
no
are
ties
liabili
which
to,
t
subjec
are
h'o lders
on the shares held by
to the compa ny of the .snms due, or to becom e due, increa sed, the stockbe
me
ti
any
them; and should the capita l stock at
d to a pro rata share of
holder s, at the time of said inc1·ease, shall be entitle
by the board of direct fixed
price
the
of
ent
such in crease upon the paym
ors.
the city of Lot1§ 4. 'l'he princi pal office of the said comp any shall be in s of the St.ate of
citizen
be
shall
any
isville . All the direct ors of said comp
of their proce eding s.
Kentu cky, and reside therei n, and shall keep a record
1
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§ 5. The board of directors 'shali divide 'i tself by lot ·i nto three clal:!ses, r,s
'llearly equal as may be. · The terrn of office of the firtit claRs shall expire
:at ·Lhe end of one year, that of the second c:lass at the end of two years,
:and that of t,ho third class at the end of throe yearR; and at the expiration
of the first year, and annnally thereafter·, tliere ,d1&ll be chol:!en a namber
of dir~ct.ors equal to the number of direct~·rs in the class w ho,ie term will
then exp ire, who shall hold their offices for three year8,-or until thei1: successors are elected and qualified. Vacancies occ11rr ing in the i.ntervals of
-elections shall be filled by -the hoard.
§ 6. The directors shat-I elect from their number, at the first meeting of
the board after their election, and annually thereafter, a presiuent and viuepresident, who shall hold their office for the term of one year, and until
their succ.-essors :,re elected and qualified; and muy ·appoint a secretary
and treasurer, and such other officers, clerks, agents, anu ern ploy es as Lhe
business of th e COIT)pany may require . All e lections for directors s hall be
by ballot, and every stockholder shall be ent itled to one vote for ea:c h share
of stock held by him; but no person sha ll be e li g ibl~ as director who is not
:a stockholder to the amount of ten shares. At any meeting a quorum of
the stockholders Ahalt con:;i'ist of stockho ld ers owning at, least one third in
value of the capital s tock, voting in person or by proxy.
$3 7. The board of directors shall elect a general manager, whose
office sha ll he one of Apecial confluence and trnst. He shall be at his place
of duty <luring the hours for which · be is assigned; he s hall keep an
accurate record of all property received and delivered during each day,
upon forms prescribed by the board of directors2 and on the first of eacli
month he shall tak e an accurate account of the property on bij,nd, and report the same on forms similarly prescribed; and shall g_e nerally do and
perform a ll suoh dntie·s as may be pres(:ribed by the board of directors,
anct as may be necessary to carry out the object of this act. And said general manager shall give bond for the faitht'ul di~charge of bis duty, in such
t1um and with AUCQ Aurety as the board may direct. In the absence or disabi liLy of the general manager, the board of directors may appoint a deputy or manager protempore, and preseribe his dutil)S and autho1·ity.
§ 8 Said corporation may conRtruct, purchase, or lease, as the board of
directors may deLe rmirie, one or more buildings and tho necessary grounds
for conducting a general storage business and place of deposit tor the stifekeeping of tobacco, cotton, and other agricultural products, machinery,
manul'actured ar ticles, and the raw. material necessary to produce same;
a lso gen~ral merchandise and other personal propert.Y; and is hereby empowered to store such, things in or on 1rnch p,roperty, for su9h persons, and
for ,rnch sums of money, and for such times as may be ·agreed upon between such corporation and sueh persons as may jointly or severally contract· with. it. Said corporation shall have power to execute a mortgage
upon its property ~nd franchi ses in any sum not exceeding one hundred
thousand dollars, ($100,000), ~uch mortgage to be executed to some trustee, and to stipulate for the payment of coupon!:! l:lond secured by it,
which bonds shall be negotiablll and paRs by delivery. Said corporation is
hereby em powered to ii,sue receipts or certi'ficates for p1·operty that may
be intrusted to it for safe-keeping, which receipts or certific1ltes shall be
of a form prescribed by the board of truste~s, and signed by the general
manager, and countertligned by the sec.1·eLar_y ot· othet· person designated
by resolution ot the board of trustees; said receipts or ce1·tificates shall be
i13sued only to the actual owner or depositor of the goods stored, and
in his name. 'l'he sa"'me may be transfened by i ndorsemen t, but no war· ·
ranty Bhall be inferred from any indorseme nt other than that of the said
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'Ow ner ·or de,positor. Such storage receipts or certificates may i}e taken as
,collateral security ay banks or individual s~ the property described therein
shall be, w ith'ont delay, delivered to the holders 1ut the same upon t·heir
demand and payment of tbe fees and charges <!l ue said corporatio n and
,s urrender of such receip_t. Said corporatio n is authorized to-effect insurance of ipropm·ty itnd t ·h,ings pfaced on storage with it at'the written re-quest _o f the ·owners ot said property, -0r the hold ers of certificates or
receipts, in snch comp,any or companies aod for such amount as such
owner o~ ho(de_r ma~ desig?ate, ~nd without such _w ritten instru ction the
corp0raL10n ~s 1n no_sense t0 be hable for the rion-111surance of th e proper'.,y. But nothing herein shall be construed to permit said co~po1·ation
to discoent paper, or to engage in the business of banking or insurance, or .
in buying, selling, or maki(lg 3ctvances <'ln ·aay merchandi se or personal
tp roperty.
§ 9. Any stock h older, er any person heldini;- tJ.:ie company's l'eceipt oT ·
·certificate for property stored on the compa'ny's premises., s1'ia11, on demand, a't remionable ~imes, have admittance , in the presence of the ge·n·
·era I manager or the president, or other representa tive of the corporatio n,
-to the warehouse s or places of deposi·t; but no property strnll be removed
from the premises, or disturbed in its original package or condition, so as
'in any way to ·impair or hazard Hs intrinsi·c value, 11.ntil th·e company' s
ircceipt or certi-ficate is s11'rrendere d and cance led , and until the charges
· -and fees to which the company is e{'Jtit·led shall have bee·n paid thereon,
-excep t by di1e process of iaw. '!'he corporatio n may agree with any bank'ing corporatio n, upon te rms whereby such ·banking 'Corporati on may be '
,admitted to i11vestigate , th-r ough a s1,1itahle person by it di'Js,ignat-ed, th-e
-affa-it-s at1d manageme nt of said company, and the security offered to those
by or for whom its engageme uts are held. The General Assembly sha ll
y any committ·ee
hav e tke right t-o examir<1e tile at.fairs of said corporatior i b_
to repeal,
right
t·he
reserves
hereby
and
purpose,
that
appointed for
_
-amend, or- modify this act at pleasure.
§ 10. U any officer, manager, clerk, agent or se rvant , shall appropriat e
-any of the funds of said ·co rporation, or any property 1intn1sted to its care
'to hi s own use, or shu:11 willfully and frau(iulent ly -rernove or per-D1it othet·s
to ·remove trny such property, or shall willfully fail to make correct entries,
·or kpowingiy make fais_eones,on the books of sa id corporatio n, with intent
to cheat or d·el-ratid -th-e corprn:atio n 0r othei.· person, 01·· shall issue any
false or _fraud 1'I lent receipt or certificate of sto rage, or make any false or
fraudulent indorseme nt thereon, or appropriat e scrch receipt or certificate
'to •bis own use, or employ th·e !:lame, by hypotheca tion or otherwise., to -o btain money, with such intent to cheat and defraud al'! aforesaid, strnh offi-cer, man,1ger 1 clerk, ·agent or servant sliall be deemed gui!'ty of felony,
aitd, Hpon coflviotion thereof, shal-l be confined i11 the penitentia ry of this
{Jommonw ealth for a period of _not less than two nor l!lOre than ten years.
§ 11. 'l'he board ot directors shall make alJ by-laws, rules and regulation,1 1i'ecessary for conducting the busi neSS' of the corporatio n. The direct-ors shall hiive power to req_uire payment of tlrn amount remaining en paid
-or the stock ot tbe corporatio n, at such. times and in sue-Li pro.portion s as
they sball thinlr pruper-; the tiaid assessmen ts to be mad·e as the by -laws
-of\ said cerp0-rutio n shall dfrect. The board of directors may also require
bond of any agent or em pl dyee of the corporatio n. The corporatio n shall
•have a lien on the'stock for any amount that may be due them .
§ l2 . Said corporatio n may declare and pay annual or semi-annu al divi-dends from the .net-earnin gs ~f the ·com.pany-; but before deola-ri,ng said div-
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ideAds-iti sha,11 reserve f1·om- said n-et ,earnings not: loss th-an ten _per cent.,,
anf.!. shall' coAtin,ue so to do U<fltvl the am-ooot thus reserved, eq,..uals-tw enty
per eent. of tbe pa-id u,p capital s-toe-k-.
§ r3. Tb-is act s-han talie effect' from- and aaer its.. pasS11ge-.

lYJ,lr. Bennett moved to-strike· out: th-e l·Oth s-ecii-o-n, o-f s-aid bil1, '
Mr. Fog.le m-oved, fey recommi-11 sa,id, b~l~ t0 t<he €om.mit, tee on the·
Judicia-r y ..
'Fhe yeas and _&ays being req.uired· thereon oy tilessrs·. Fogle a·n-0!
Poole, were as follbws, viz~
Those wh-o voted i11 ttie affirmati·ve, wereJ. D. Fogle,
J . A. Mund'a·y 1
W. H. Taulbee ,
James Garnett,,
Davi-cl :Poo~e,
€. M. Vaughan ,
· 1,. M. Martin,
Ferclinan d Rigney,.
J,, H. Wilson -I 11.
D. L. Moore,
R. A. S·purr,
Those w~o voted in the negative ,. were, J·ohn Bennett,Henry C.. Dix;on,,
J. R. W . Smith,.
H . C. Bru-ce,
R. G. Hays,
G. J .. Wal,ton~ S-.,
Wilh-ite Carpen-te -r,
Edwa-rd ReUey ,
No quorum vofrng thereon-,
Ordered, That said bill l:>e pllaced' iin the ord1ers of tfre d'ay ..
On motion of Mr. Hays,
Ordered, 'Fbat said biU be rec0m:mi Hect to th,e Gfo-mm,itt ee cm tlr~
Judiciary ..
Mr, Fogl>e, from tfl:e Commi'tt ee on Codes of Fraetiicre , to whom,
was referred a bill from the House of Represe ntat_ives, entitled
.An a·ct for the benefi,t of h. B-. Uilbert, I,ate skeriff of (:}wsJ.ey
county,
Reported' the same without amendm en,t.
Ordered, That said bUI be read< ·a third ti'me.
The contititlll t~onal provisilon , as to the th-ird' rea·dfog of sai·d bilV ·
· b-eing dfa~ense d with,
The q,uestiion was tl\en taken• on, the passage 0f sai-d bi}.), and it
was decided in the negative .
S9 said b-ill was disagree d' to...
Mr. €farpente r, from th,e C"ommi't'tee o-n Clarms,. to wl\1om had b-eeo
referred a bill from the House of Rep·res·e ntatives, entitl'ed
,t\n act fov th_e benefit of Fr·ank Preston, cornmi'tt ee of George W.
Hill,. a paper idiot of Johnscrn eo1mty,
Reported· the same without. amendm ent.
Ordered, That saiid bi,H be read ai third time.1

-viz -
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.The constitution al pro.vision as t0 the third reading of said biU
!being d-ispe.nsed with,
Th-e qn-est<ion was then ta'ken OR t-h-e passage 0f said bilt,. and it
.was decided ·in the ,negative.
·So said •hil1 was disagreed \o.
Mr. Wilson moNed ~@ r-.econsider the ,v·o te by which .the .~en ate had
·
·
dHsagr.eed >to £aid h ilL ·
Which motion was simply ent,ei:ed.
..And .t.he.o .the .Senate adjou1:ned.

'.

..l'UESDA Y, A.Pttl:C 22, IH384.
A message was received frnm the Ho.use of Repr-esef.lta tives, anm·oRno-ing that they had rnoei,ved -official informati0n thllt the Gov-ernor had ap,prn-ved' an~. signed enrd:lled bills and t•esolutions, which
,originated ,in the House of Repr-eseata ti~_s, 0f tb,e . fo.llowi.ng \itleR,

-viz ·:
An act fo·r the benefit of E. Ei'razier., of Sh·elby county.
An .act autho1,i2:Jng the cou~ty court of · Logan county -to ·build
;a new court-house @r fore-proof -clerks-, office£, -either CH ·both, a-s 1.'h-ey
,may -efoet, ai'Jd fo-vy •ta~-es to pay for same.
An act ·t0 incorp-orate t"he Jefferso!1tow n Cemetery Comp~n·y..
An act for the benefit of W. H. l'I. Thompsen, of 'Laurel county.
An act to ,prnhibit the safo 0f into-xicating liquo,r s ,in ,the<Jrnmw eft
,magi.steria1 distr,ict, i.n Ghia c0trnty.
An .. ac~ t-0 -e-1rtend ,the time of the cie1'ks ·of the ·Ohio, Trigg, .and
Hickman eount·y -eou,rts i-n ma<kfog >th-eir assessot"s re_po11ts t~ th-e •
Auqito1:.
An act to am-end an act, entiitled ·" An act to incorporate the tow<tl
.of Co_Heg-e I'.1411., ·i n Mad-ison -county."
An act ,for -t'l:ie benefit of Hancock Tay1or, l\.. Buford, and ltichard
fl. Ta,ylm·, commission ers appointed to erect the Taylor monument . .
An act to amend the chart.er of ,the tow.n o,f Stamping Ground, in
:Soott .co.unt_:Y.
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An act to d,i-vide the l!,ore-tto mag,isteria l distrie-t, tn Marib.n county.,
and to ereate a new magisteria l, and voting, distriet out o.f the west,
ern porHen of sai-d J;,orett6> district.
An_ act to change the county line e f EstiJ,l, and Powdl1 co1rnties ab
the Old Red Riiver Iron W orlci;,.
An a<et ta- J')rohi:bit the seHing, toaning, 0r gi-vi-ng away any.. spir-.
i,tuous·, vi,nous, or mah liq.uors at or wi-th bn one mi,·le of the church, .
0r schgol-hol ilse in Ad·airville , j,·l'l I:.oga-n !;!Olil_nty ..
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and' redueei,nto one the several acts in regar<l i o th ~ eity of LebanoH t a(,)provedl
Fehrua-ry l9, 11884 •.
An act to incorpora te the Walnut St,reet l3apti.st tiJh1,H ch of Owens-boro, in Daviees ceun.ty.
An act for . the beriee,t of the EJas,,i,dy CV-reek Turnp iike Road, in,
Nicholas co,rnty, prevent~n g stock from runn_i"ng at large on Raid rnad.
An act to amend an act to amend and i,ed·uce isn-to on.e th-e severa~
acts and amen.ded acts ill i:ef'erence to the town of Auburn, approved!
March 8, 1878.
An act ta p11ovi,de for the payment e-f the expenses of H0-1io. JL 0 ,
.Madden i,n tihe contested el'ect·ion between himself and G.eo. Smith.
An act t,o ~ncoPpora te flhe €it)! Fire and Marine l:ns1:1ranee Com. pany, of Louisville .
.
tt
An act enabljng the sheriffs of Breckinri dge al'ld .M:ead'e coliln,ties
to more effectuaHy collect the State revenae and county ta:&es.
An a-ct to am-end an ac-t, entitled· "An, act to, i:n.co.·po-r&te the town,
of Hargis, i-n Bath eouHty.' ""
' An act to am1rnd an act-, entitfed "' An act to in-c-orporat-e the Mineral Depes~t Bank,'"' app1•oved Ap ril 28th, t8A2 ...
, An act to amend an- act, entiti'ed «An aet to incorpora-~ e the C'om monweatt h Fir~ and Mar~ne 1nsu-ran,ce Gomipan-,y,,. app-rov.ed Apri D
2tith, 1882.
An• ac-t alt-ow~ng Ben ~ F. Myers, ~h·eri-fF of M1ete-a-lfe- cou-n,ty,. fu-rthevI
time to e1'ecute b.<rnd for the coHeeti-on 0f 1-he J>e\lenH,e for 1884 in,
said county.
An act t-o change the bon,,H.la:ry 0fi the t<H'Vll- ofi N.ebo, ~n Hopkins,.
county. 1
. An a.ct- to repeal: ao acll, es titled '"An- act te , amend- th·e c-ha)·ter ofi
Crab Orchard, in Lincoln county."
An _act; to_incorpo 1:ate the Womeru; and Chilcken.'s ()h.risti.an Home:at Paris •.
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An act for the benefit of the Smithfi eld and Shelby County -Turn.
pike Road Compa ny.
· An act fo1' the benefit of the city of Paris.
An act to establis h a new charter for the town of Elkton, in Todd
county.
· An act to amend and reduce into one the several actt:1 in relation
to the town of Shelby City, in Boyle county.
An act to provide for the constru ction and repair of pub!tc roads
in Oldham , Trimble , Hardin, and Ba!lard countie s.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An ' act regulat ing defense s in
ed
actions of trespass in Car1;0U and Trimb.le countie s,» ap.p.rov
M_a rch 28, 1872.
An act to amend !he charter of the Kentuc ky Masoni c Mutual
Life Insuran ce Compan y.
An act to authori ze the Frankli n county court to issue bonds to

r~
h, '

I.

I·
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build a new jail.
An act to incorpo rate the Lexing ton Tobacc o Wareho use and
Manufa cturing Compan y.
I
An act to _i~corpo rate the -Wester t) Contrac t and Constru ction
Compan y, of Louisvi lle.
An act to ·amend and reduce into one the several acts relating to
the town 41f Frankli n, in Simpso ~ county.
An act to authori ze the county court of Hardin county to take
stock in .turnpik e roads.
An act to incorpo rate the Louisvi lle Car Trust Compa ny.
An act to authori ze the Trimble county court to levy an ad valorem and poll-tax , and issue bonds to build a new court-h ouse in said

.

county.
An act to authori ze the city counc'il of -Stanfo rd to issue bonds I to
pay off the outstan ding indeh.te dness of the c~ty oi Stanfor d.
An act to amend _an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate the Richmond, Boones boro and Otter C1·eek Turnpik e Roa(\ Compa ny." .
An act creatin g a new voting precinc t in the county of Larue.
An act to incorpo rate the_Highlan d Land and Lumbe r Compan y.
~n act to better provide for the collecti on of the county levy and
ad valorem tax levied in and for the county of Daviess for the year
1883.

.

• An act to authori ze the Harriso n count_y court to levy an ad valo.
nim t1?:K to ,build a bridge across South Licking rivet\
r

\
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An act to incorpo rate Miss Tipton'::; Select School for Ladies, in
Paris.
An act to-inco rporate the Roup's Mill and Plum Spring Turnpik e
Oompa _n y.
'
An act to incorpo rate the Rich Pond Turnpik e Compa ny.
An act to amend the road laws of Rowan county.
An act to incorpo rate the Bowlin g Green and G!'eenv ille Turnpik e
Compa ny.
An act to incorpo rate the Keptuc ky Mining , Manufa cturing and
(}onstru ction Compa ny.
An act for the benefit of L. He1;r, of Fayette county.
An act amendi ng an· act, entitled "An act providi ng compen sation
for circuit clerks i.n Commo nwealth cases,' 1 approve d April 19th,
1882.
•
An act to amend the charter of the town of Jamesto wn, in Russf:lll
county.
An act to incorpo rate the Bolland and Beech Fork Turnpik e Road
Compa ny.
· An act , to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Murray Male and Female Institut e,"'appr o-ved March -17, 1870.
An act for the benefit of Geo. W. Abbott, of Owen county.
An act to ·incorp orate Paduca h Comma ndery, No. 11, Knights •
Templa r, of Paduca h.
An act for the benefit of John C. Day, sheriff of Rowan county.
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act creating a Deposit Bank
at Owensb oro."
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Shelbyv ille.
An act to incorpo rate the Central Kentuc ky. Telepho ne Compan y•
An act to incp rporate the Carroll ton and Worthv ille Railroa d Com·
pany.
• g . certain books to the
Resolut ion donatin
Cincinn ati Law Library
Associa tion.
ResolutI ion for t·he benefit of J. N. Culton.
That they had concurr ed in amendm ents propose d by the Senate
• to bills, which origina ted in the Hou::1e of Represe ntatives , of
tlie
followi ng ti.ties, viz~
An act to incorpo rate the Scott Cou·n ty Buildin g and Savings Associatio n.
An act to prevent the sale of spi rituous', vinous, malt, or other
intoxic ating l,iquor,13 in Califor nia voting precinc t, in Campbe ll county.
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An act to incorporate the Farmers' Bank of Georgetown.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town
of Prestonville, in Carroll county."
An act for the benefit of the I~uttawa .corrtmon school district, io
Lyon county.
An act for the benefit of R. A. i\nspiker, constable of Fayette
county.
An act to empower the· county court of Campbell county to mak~
!!ubscriptions to the capital stocli of turnpike roads in said county.
An act for the benefit of Hickman, Fulton; Graves, Crittenden, and
Anderson counties, _a mending and re·d ucing into one the acts relating
to roads in said cou'nties. ·
An act to provide for the appointment of an elisor for Green .
county, and to empower him to e~ec ute aHwarrants and processes
in the name of the Commonwealth, and to take bail bonds, and do
all duties in said criminal _c ases as sheriffs are now authorized by
law to do.
An act to amend and revise the chart~r of the city of Mayfield,
Graves county.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz: ·
An act to preserve the rolls and records of the thirteen regiments
of volunteers in the war of 1812.
An act to authorize Adair county to issue bonds to aid in build,ing
a railroad through said county.
An act to incorporate the Adai r County Agricu ltural Association.
With an amendment to the first named bill.
Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, reported
•
a bill, entitled
A bill to improve the navigation of Cumherland river .above Cumberland Falls; and making an appropriation therefor.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a ·second
time.
The constitutional provision as ·to the second reading of said bill
being dii,pensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order of the day fo,,
Friday, the 25-th inst., at IO½ o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Generai Statutee, reported a ·
lbiH, entitled
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A bill to prevent extortion and disGrirninat ion in the tolls and
charges on the Green and Barren River Line of -Nav igation.
Which hill was read the fir;;t "time and ordered to he read a second
time.
The c~nstitutional pro;·ision as to the second re.ading of said bill
being dispensed with,
0rde,·ed, That said bill be made the special order of t.he <lay for
' Thursday, the 24th inst., at l0f o'clock, A. J\1,
Mr. Hallam, from the . Committee oh Penitentiary and House of
Reform, to whom was recommitted a biil, entitled
A bill to amend an ac·t, entitled "An act to provide for the relief
of the Penitentiary," app1'oved May 3d, 1880, ·
Reported the same ~ith an amendment.
Which was adopted . .
0rdend, That said bill; as amend·ed, he engrossed and read a third
ti.me.
The constitutional prov1~1on as to the third reading of said hill
being dispensed with., and the same being engrossed-,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesairl.
\

The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill
/ from the House of Representatives, en_titled
An act to provide for the building of a Rranch Penitentiary,
The question was then taken on the adopt'i on of the amendment
proposed by the committee . to said bill, and it wa decided in the
affirrnati ve.
Sundry amendments were proposee to sllid bill.
On motion of Mr. Bo les,

Ordered, That the fur ther ~onsideration of said bill be 'post_p oned 1
and made the i-peiial o rd e r of the day for to-morrow, at 10½ o'clock 1

. A.M.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes~rs, Bo les and
Carpenter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative 1 were!..... ·
John Rennett,
Rodney Hagg-ard,
David Poole,
S. H. Boles,
T. F. H_a llarn,
Ferdinand Rigney,
W. J. Caudill,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Spurr,
.l. D. E ll iott,
L. M. Martin,
Rohert Walker,
J. D. Fogle,
J. A. Munrlay 1
C. J. Walton-16.
James Garnett 1
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Those who voood in t'he fle.gative, wereW. H. Tanllree,
Henry '0. Oixon,.
'H C. Bruc-e,
M. Vaughan,
C.
Smith.,
·w.
R.
.
9"
it{ A. 'B·u rp-e't.l,
J. H. W,ihion-1·0.
,E. -R. Sp,a1,ks,
Wiltri.te Carp-ente·r,'
F. M. Clement.,
lVIr. R 'e i ley ·. from ~he -Oomm itte-e O'tl 1Rel~gi-o'll anll, Morals, 'to whom
· \h ad ·heeH referred a bi'll from the Hou-se of -Representatives, entitled
An ac't to amend the cha-r~er ·<'If tlrn Second t.Presliyterian Church

nd
d

ill
or

'l)f co,vingto-n,
Reported the same without ainendment.
Ordeq;ed, That said b:ill rbe re.ad a third time•.
The consttitutiona1 pro-vis-ion as 't o tl.i~ third real:Hng df said bin

of
ef

~eing dispensed with,
Resolved~ Th.at sa-i<l bi1l do pa-ss, and . that the tit1e thet'eof be as
1 .
;aforesa•itl.
vi<Z:::
'biqls,
fol1owi'Tlg
Leav-e w-as :given t o :brin,g in the

·d

On motion of .Mr. Smith~
i. A brn far the 1benelfit 9f llotm Oewb-erry, of th-e city of Louis- .

Ill
as
ill

I

•'Vme,

· On motion of Mr.. Rei1ey-2. A bi•ll to authorize n-oti_c-es of sales to be made unaer judgments
-of the circuit and chancery cou<rts of {Jampbeil county t~ be adver<tised in a new·spaper ptiblished in said county~
On mot,ion of lVfr. Vatighan3. A -hill to ~revent the destruction of q_uail;i, by hunting with
itlogs and shooting same, in the colilnty of Hickrnan.
On motion of Mr, Smith~
4. A b,ill to ame-nd an act, ·e ntitled " An act to in-cprporate th.e
Knights of Honor Tem~le Compal'ly, -of Loui;ivi.lle.'"
Ordered, That the Committee on Claims pre.p~t·e a'fld bring in the
ht; the Committee on 'Courts ·of.Justice· the 2d; the Committee or-t
Propositions and Grievaflces the 3d, and the Com·mit'tee on Religion

d

and 1VIora4s the 4th.
i\llr: Rigney, from the Committee on EnroMments, i-eported that
ihe committee had e~amined enro11ed bills-, which originated .in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
AH act for.the benefit of T. B. Walter,.of M~rshall county -;
An act to incor.porat'e the American Trlist Company, of Louisville;
s -128
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An, act t'o· in-corp orate the town o.f Woods tocl~; in P'ulask
i co-u-nty ;.
An a-ct· to a,mend an act·,. entitle d " ·A'.n act regulat i-ng the
city. court;
of :r-oursv ille, and th-e remune ratiofl· of its o-ffi,ce;·s,,'' a·pp~:ov ed· Febrn.
ary 21, l 8S0;
- An- aet t:o provid, e ways a11d· mce an·s for the remov al' of tile
remain s,
of' .J'oel" T. l'lat,t from Floren, ce, I,ta,J,y ,, to· the cemete ry
i,n Frank..f ort.
Kentuc ky ;.
An act to ameno the act establi sh i>ng. a crimin- al cotwt
i•w th-e 12th•
j udici-al district ;
An aet to incvrp orate tl:te CJ'ay City B'anll:;
An act to i'ncorp orate the Farme rs' Ba-nk of Winc·heste1· ;.
An act to author ize the fi,nanci ,al board o.f Lyon _eou-n-t y
to appornl l
a: col'lect or;.
An act to inh l'bit the owners or oailees of horses, catt'te,
or hogs y
.
r
0-1~ ·o ther animal s, from aHowi•ng, sutiferin
g-, ·o·r permi<t ti•ng them to ·go·
at large in Carroll county , and to make' the ow-ne1~s or bailees
of such·
anrmi=d s liable for al·t trespas, ;tes· ancl in-jurie s commi tted
by them;
An act to prnvid e for makin g indexe s of d'eeds and rnortg:a
ge~ irv
the clerks' offices at Newpo rt and Alexan dria, -in Campb
ell' cotrnty ; .
An act to amerrd the charte r of th·e .L0uisv i-He B-ankin,g
Goinpa ny ;;
An· act to incorp orate the East Hickm an- an.d Jessam
ine l.:::ounty
Turnpi ke Compa ny;.
-An act to incorp orate the Excels ior Ct~y and Fron-C' o-mpa•n
y;
An aet for the benefit of the- Nicb_o~a,svi-Ue al'Jld Kentl,lc lvy
Rivev
Turnpi ke Gompa ny;.
An act to incorp orate the Office Road Turnpi ke Comp- any,
in Scott
eounty ;An act to i?_corpor ate the llfrnoi-s Southe rn
J?a<luc a,h Rai.lwa y
Compa ny;
,
.An act to iincvrp orate the Ke~·tuc ky B-uHdi ng a•nd Loan
Aesoei atj,on;
An act to prohi'b it tfre sal'e of Ji,quo-rs in BaMard ceu-nty
, MlO prod·
\"iding for a vote on tha-t questio n·;-
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the fo~J,o-wing titles, vi-z.:
An act for· the benefit of Samue l W. Brown ; of Mag.off
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An act to pro!:J.ihit the sale 01· manufacture of spirituous, vinous, _
,.or ·m1i-lt liquors with-i n ·the ·town of Phi-1, or within a. radius of six
, ,
,miles of said town, 'in Case-y county~·
An act t~ amend an act., entitled "An a.ct to auth0rize the voters
-0f 'Lagrange aad Westport ·vofing precincts, in 0ldham county, t ·o
·,vote a ta·x far -the purpose of build.ing turnpike roads ,in said pre,cincts;' ' a_pproved A,pril ·9th, 1·878~
An act to incorporate the 1 ndust11ial Fire 'Insura.-1-1ce'Cornpany;
An act for:t~e ben_efi t of R. F. Howard, o.f Magoffin county;
coun bsy court w open, construct, anil
An act to empower the Clark
I
. .
macadamize a .puh li c rnact .in sa4d county.;
An act 1,e·Jating to count.y roads in Simpson cotrnty:;
An act ·requfoing t'h-eboo:ks and business office of the rtPeasurer of
rCamphell count_;Y to be k~pt at Ale -x andria, in said county;
A,,n .act ·to amend an act .a,p.pro....ed :April ,10, 1-884, amending the
,c harter of the l> istl'ict of 1Iighla,nds, i·n ·Camp-be.II county.;
And had .found the -same cawectl.y -enrolled.
Said b.ills having be-e.n signed by the Speaker -0f the House of
iRepresentathre s, the Speaker of th-e Senate affixed h.is signature
4he'rel.o, and the_y wepe deli.verec1 to the committee to be presented to
ith,e Gov.ern1w for his appro\:'aJ ~nd signatu,e..
After a short lime, Mr. Rigney reported that the committee had
aie rformed th8:t duty. '
. And then ,the Senate adjournelL

eir

otlly

aWEDNES.DA '¥, A'PRv1L 23, 18tl4.
message was reo-ei,ved rfrom ti·h e Mo.use -of .Rep-reserrtativ-es, a'hm-ouncing that th-ey ·b ad con.curred -in amen-dments ,proposed by the
:Sena1:e to ½>il'ls, which orig,inated ,in the Ho1,1se of Representative s, of
ithe fol'lewi·ng titles, vi~-:
An a-ct to amend an act, -entitled "An act rto extend the Jimjts .Qf
tt he cHy o.f Frankfort," approvse·d April 17th, l.882.
~
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A.n act to prnhibit and regu•at~ the sale of spirituous, vinous,.
a.nd ma.Jt lictuo•·,i in G,retmviJle ,. and, in a district of cotl'ntlly aroundsaid towB' ..
An ac-t to a-uthnri0e Th-ree Springs v. otiog d·istri-c t, No. 9', i-n Hart'.
county, to subscribe stock i,n the Cinc iinn..a ti,.. Green. River and· Nashvi l!"e Rail1·oarl Company, 01~an-y 0th.er railroad compa,n~ .
An. act to p-t·ohibi-t breach,y sto.c k from. 1•un--n iog at ~arge im Edmon~son county .
That they had d is agreed to b.il'ls, whi,ch or~ginateEi' in the Senate,.
, of . the folluwit1 ~ tittes_, vi:u:·
An act to repeal> an a,ct, en-tit·led·, " A n act to prnhi·bit t he sale ofi
spiritu.ous, malt, or vinous liq.u-or~- in- GJ.asgow, and w~thin. one mile·
from the outside bou,nda.ry thcereo-f.".
.An act tf> amend the charter 'of the town, o-f G:lasgow.'
That they haJ pRssed. biUs,. whfoh, originated i,n the Sen-ate, of thefull0wing ti,tl'e s, v.iz-:
An act to amend· see-ti-on 4·, a -rti-ele 5-, @f an act, enti·tled "J\n act to.
amend and reduce into one the· several acts i-n rel'ation te the tflwn
of Rocheste,~, Butler co-un.ty ,' ,- appPovedl Februa1,y 7-th, 18-84 •.
An act to prohi.bi-t the sale of spirituous-, .vinous, or mah liq,u ori
within three miles of D1·ipp~ng Sprin,g Ch.urc-h, i0<Metcalfe c0-unty.
An act to incorpo1tate A dvance S-emi,nary ..
A n_act to ine·orpora,te the HubPrmon,t Rurat Home Company ..
An act a1:1thoriz-ing the j,aiter, corener, or an-y eanstable of Henderson county te execute pvocess in ci,vi-1 an d• criminal proceedmgs in, .
said county, a.nd in, executing: warran.ts of arrest to take baiJ, where·.
bail is required, d·uring tae vaeancy . of thti offi.ce of sheyiff of. said>
county.
An act foi· the btrnefit of W . Pr.. Thompson, h1te sheriff ef EHiottt
eounty.
An- act fop the benefit of Alexanuer T i nsJ.ey,. sh:er-iff. oJ M:uh.t-en.burg:
county.
An. act for the benefit of Jl. T. Byrley, late j.ai,Jer o.f Knox. cou,nty ..
An act to i-n.c0rporate th'e tow_n -o fi Woodb.ine,. i n Whitley county .
An. act for the benefit of the city of Carlisle. _
'
An act for the benefit oi the Rochester MWin.g <tompa.ny ,. of Ro-chester.
.
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An act to incorporate the town of Walnut Grove, i:n Morgan county_

lj

An act to amend an. act incorpor.atin.g the town. of M.uu.ford1Zille,,i.n,
,Hart county _
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An act to incorporate the Pineville, Barbourville and Wood bine
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Main Jellico Mount<iin Coal Company.
An act to encourage the building of railroads in the Commonwealt h
of Kentucky, and to exempt from taxation all railroads which may
be hereafter built under ex isting charters, or under charters \\ hi,ch
may be hereafter granted, for a period of five years from the elate of

the beginning of the c_onstruction of s.u ch new roads.
That they had adopted resolutions of the following titles,, vi:,, :
Resolution fixing ~ day of adjournment, and providing for an · adjourned session of this General Assembly.
Resolution providing for paying expenses of the committee ap-·
·
pointed to attend the 'funeral or' H~n. Jas. H. I.leech.
attending
ceremonies
the
of
expense
for
providing
Joint resolution
the unveiling of the st.at.u e of J udge Elliott . .
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
l. An act .to incorporate the Cumbe1:h1~d River Railway Company_
2. An act to regulate the ti·ansportation of explosive cornp?unds.
3. An act to incorporate the Ru,isell County Transit.
4. An. act to incorporate the La Sol Goal Company.
5. An act to authorize the Russellville election· district, in Logan
county, to fund its bonded turnpike debt.
6. ·An act to authorize the voters of the to~n of Bremen, in Muhlenburg county, to vote upon the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt
liquors in said town.
7. An act for t he benefit of the owners of the P. L. Yancey farm,
in Livingston county.
8. A_n act for the benefit of common school districts Nos. 12, 63',
and .42, Madison county,
9. An act for the benefit of. coloi·ed comrrton school districts Noe •
.7 and 9, Madiso·n county,
10. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Carlisle and MiHer•s Station_ Turnpike Road Company, in Nicholas
count.y.''
11. An act s~bmitting the question .to _the voters of Boyd and Law_rnnce counties whether oi- not they will tax dogs, the reve _n·uwde rived
therefrom to go to pay for sheep killed by dogs.
12. An act for the benefit of common school district No. 40, illl
Metcalfe coun'ty.
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-13. An act to extend the line of the Elm Corner and Kentucky

. River Turnpike Road, in Jess!\mine county, and · to provide for a
crossing ol said pike -0ver th-e Cincinnati Railroad line.
14. An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville :
15 . An act for the benefit of Obas. H. Priest, of Breckinridg e
county.
J6. An act for the benefit of George H. Marshall, of Uriion county.
17 . . An !'iCt t~ incorporate the Ohio County Cattle Co,npany.
18. An act 'tor the benefit of the Tayloroville and Chaplin Turnp ike Road Company.
•
19. An act for the benefit of Hugh O~aft, of McCracken county.
20. An actJto incorporate the Frankfor~ Street Railroad Company.
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2!". An act to incorporate the Cynthiana and Unity Turnpike Road
Company.
22. An act for the benefit of J. H. Vandover, late clerk of the
Monrne county court.
23. An act to prohibit the manufa~tur e and sale of spirituous, vi111ous, or malt -liquors within two miles ·of, Summer:iha de ·seminary,
in Metcalfe county.
24. An act in regard to driving stock over the bridges of th~ Le_x angton and Newtown Turnpike.
25. An act for the benefit of H. F lexmer, of the city of Louisville.
26. An act to amend section 27 of the chartei· of the city of Luuis vill.e.
27. An act to incorporate the Atalant,a Agricultura l and Stock Display Association .
28 . An act defining tbe j urisdiction of the chail'man of the board
of trustees ·of the town of Williamstow n,_in G rant county.
20. An act to amend an act, ·entitled "An act to incorporate t_he
town of Bedford, Trimble county',"· apprn~eci March 5th, 1850 .
30. An act to amend se~tion !J of an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Midway and Craig's Mill Turnpike Road Company."
.31. An act to incorporate I:!- turnpike road from Muldraugh to Hardinsburg, in Meade and Breckinridg e counties _
.
32. A.ri act to amend the cb.arter of the Danville Turnpike Road
Company,.
...
33. An act for the benefit of R. W. Noel, of Franklin county.
.34. An a-ct for the benefit of Michael But.timer.
35. A:n to act charter the Cumberiland Rive; Coal, Iron ; Timber and
Transportat ion Coa,pany.
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36. An act to incorporate the Br_a nch Fra~kfort.' and Fla Creel,
Turnpike Roaq Company.
~ 37. An act to increase the civil jurisdiction of the W ashingt~n
I
county quarterly court.
38. An act amendatory of, and supplemental to, chapter 25, General Statutes.
3!). An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous,_or malt liquors
in the town_of Wickliffe, in Ballard county, or within thre·e miles q(
the court-house therein.
Which bills were iieverally read the first time and or<ler.ed to be
reacl a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the t1econd reading of said bills
being dispensed with, ther were ref'1_rred-the 1st, 2d, and 20th to
the Committee on Railroads; the 3d to the Committee on l?anks and
Insurance; the 4th, 5th, 7th, I Ith, 14th, and 26th to the Committee on
the Judiciary; the 6th, 23d, and 39th to the Committee on Religion
and Morals; the 8th, 9rh, and 12th to the Committee on Education ;
the 10th, 13th, 18th, 21st, 24th, 30th, 31st, 32d, and 36th to the Com?Tiittee on Internal Improvement; ~he 15th to the Committf)e on Propositions and Grievances; the lfith, 19th, 25th, 33d, and 34th to the
Committee on Claims; the 22d and 37th to the Commit.tee on Courts
of Jus.tice; the 27th to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufac'
tures, and the- 28th-, 29th, 35th, and 38th to the Committee on General Statutes.
The
Senate took 'up for consideration a motion heretofore entered
I
by Mr. Carpenter to reconsider the _vote by which the SP.nate had
passed a biU, entitled
An act to egualize assessments for revenue purposee, and to provide for a State Board of Equalization.
Mr. Cox moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided iri the affirm•
ative.
The yeas and nays being required there?n by .Me;isrs. Carpenter
and <!:ox, werP- as follows, viz:
Those . who voted in the affirmative, wrreJohn Bennett 1
'Rodney Haggard,
Edward Reiley,
H. C. Bruce,
T. F. Hallam,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. J. Caudill,
R. G. Hajs,
B. R. Sparks,
Attilla Cox.
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr, ·
Henry C. Di.xo11,
L. T. Moore,
C. M. Yaughan, '
J. D. Fogle,
David Poole,
Robert W,alker-20.
W . .fl. Frederick,
J. N. Price,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereH. TAulbee,
James Garnett,
R. A. Burnett, .
C. J. · Walton,
Lafayette G reen,
W ilhit e Carpenter,
J." H. Wilson-I I.
J. A. Munday,
F. -M. Clement,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. D. Elliott,
.:.·Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee on Finance, reported a bill, en-

,v.

tit led
A bill to ame·nd chapter 53, Ge!1eral Statutes.
Which hill was read the fir:it time and ordered to he.read a second
time.
The constitution al provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed ',Vith,
· Ordered, That said bill be made the spec~al order of t.he day for
Monday, the 29th inst., at IJ. .o'clock, A.. M.
Mr . Hays, from the Committee on Finance, to whom .was reco·~1mitted a bill, entitled
A hill for the benefit of George R. McGuire, directing the Auditor
to pa.y back to him money unlawfnlly collected from him hy the
'

State,
· Reported the same with an amendment .
Said bill reads _as follows. viz:
WHEREAS, By nn act of the General Asscmbly, approved March 20th,
1882. the town iwtho1·ities of the town of Catl ettsburg were authori,;ed to
' tax the snlc of ma lt, spirituous, and vinous li quors so ld in that LOW·n, an nu.a lly, the 'sum of one hundred and fifty dotbrs for malt, and three ltund1·etl
do ll ars for sp irituous, vinous, and malt liquors when so ld by retail; an_d
said act required the par~ies, belor~ se ll ing, to execute a bond , in the penalty ·ur two hundred dollars, conditioned to comply in all respects with the
general laws of the State regulating the sale of li qu9rs; and w_hereas, under
tile provisions of said act, George H,, McGuire and John .M.cSorly applied
to the authorities of Catlettsburg .and obtained license to sell spirituous,
vinous, and malt li quor,; in said town, paid each the snm of three hundrerl
dollars, and embarked in the b1isi11ess of keeping sa loons in sair:l town, and
Jerry Ga ll agher and Ball ard Plymal were engaged as saloon-keepe rs; that
afterward<!, the Raid parties were indicted in the Boyd circuit conrL under
a local statute which was passect ·tor the county of Boyd by the General
· - - - - , m11king it a penAssemb ly of Kentucky, approved - -.- - alty for any one to sell spirituou·s liquors in the cou1JLy of Boyd . in less
quantity than tive gal lons, a11d directing _a fine of not exceeding twentyfiv0, dollars against eve1-y persofi con,victed under sa_id statute, and in each
case an attorney fee was to be taxed against the p"a rty convicted of five
dollars; und whereuS', the said parties mentioned in the preamble were i!J·
dieted in eighty-five caRes under said local statutes for sa les made by them
during the time the said license obtained by them were in effect; and the
judge 6f the Boyd circuit' court decided that the act app royed March the
20th, 18:l2, did not author ize the authorities of Catlettsburg to grant said
license, and fin.es were imposed upon the parties in each of sa,id ,cases, and
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the amount in each , being less th.a n the amount for whieh r.n appeal cou ld
be taken, the said parties were without rt'medy in tire courts; and the said
Geo·rge R. McGuire for himself, and as surety for the other parties, had to
pay under said judgments the sum _of seventeen hundred and twenty-five
dollars and eighty cents in the cases aforesaid prosecuted by the Commonwealth; and whereas, afterwards, on November 10th. 1883, in a civil ·ac- tion pending in the Court of Appcids by appeal from the Boyd circuit
court, in ca11e of Jacob Meek against the trustees of Catlettsbu,·g, to recover back'the tax -paid by him to thA town under the act of 1882; the
Appellate Co111·t decid ed lbat under that act the party obtaining license
had the right to retail liquors , and that parties who acted under such
license were not liable to a fine for se llin g same; so that, nnder the law, the
money mentioned in this preamble was unlawfully coerced by the Commonwealth from the said George R. McGuire, and shou ld be refunded to
·
him; therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Audito1· of Pub li c Accounts of this State is hereby direeted
to draw bis warrant upon the 'l'reasurer in favor of George R. · MeGuire
for the sum of seventeen hundred and twenty-five dollars, to be paiq. out
of any money i'n the 'freasur,y not, otherwise appropriated by law.
§ 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from its passage. ·
The amendment proposed by the committee reads as follows, viz:
Strike o·ut "seventeen hundred and twenty-five dollars," wherever
it <iccurs 'in said bill, and insert in lieu thereof "one thousand dollars ." •
Ami the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg-I
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Mr. B~les moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
rejected said amendment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on . the adoption of the amendment
proposed by· the committee to said bill, and it was decided in the
negative.
· Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The const.itu~ional provision as to .t he third · reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same ·beiog engrossed,
The question was then taken on the pa:ssage of said bill, and it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a prothe Constitution, were aa f~lows. viz:
vision of
.
Those who voted .in the affirmative, wereJ. N. Price,
Lafayette Green,
John Bennett,
Edward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
H. C. Bruce,
E. R. Spa~ks,
T. F. Hallam,
Attilla Cox,
R. A. Spurr,
L. M. Martin,
Hemy' C. Dixon,
Robert ·Walker-15.
L. T. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,
s.--129

.
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Those who voted in the negative , wereS. H. Boles,
W. H. Frederic k,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. A. Burnett,
James Garnett,
W. H. Taulbee , ~
Wtlhite Carpente r,
R. G. Hays,
C. M. Vaughan ,
W. J. Caudill,
J. A. Munday ,
C. J . •Walton,
F. M. Clement ,
David Poole,
J. H. Wilson- 16.
J. D. Fogle,
So said bill was rejected.
· Mr. Hays moved to reconsid er the vote by which the Senate had
rejected said bill.
Mr. Taulbee moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being taken thereo n, it wai:l cfecided in, the negative.
The yeas and flays being required thereon by Messrs. Boles and
Cox, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, w.ereS. H . Boles,
James Garnett,
W. H. Taulbee ,
Wilhite Carpente r,
J. R. ·w. Smith,
C. M. V~ugha n-7.
W. J. Caudill,
Those who voted in the negative , wereJohn Bennett,
W . H. Frederic k,
J. A. Munday ,
H. C. Bruce,
Latay'ett e Green,
David Poole,
R. A. Burnett,
Rodney Haggard ,
J. N. Price,
F. M. Clement ,
T. F. Hallam,
·Edward Rei ley,
Attilla Cox,
R. G. Hays,
Robert Walker,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. M. Martin,
C J . Walton,
J. D. Elliott,
L. T. Moore,
J. H. Wilson- 22.
J. D. Fogle,

1·

The quest.ion was then taken on the motion made by Mr. Hays to
reconsid er the vote by which the Senate had rejected said bill, and
it was decided in the affirmati ve.
The third reading of said bill, as well as the vote ordering it to a
third reading, was then recon~id ered .
Mr. Cox moved to amend said bill by striking out the words "seventeen hundred and twenty -five," where they occur therein, and
inserting in -lieu thereof the words" one thousand and one."
.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative,
Ordered, That said bill, as amended , be engrosse d and read a third
time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bBI
being dispense d with, and the same being engrosse d,
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Mr . Fog'le obJectetl , l'o putting 1,aid hill on ,its .passage.
Mr. HaHam movecl to sl1spend t-he ruJ.e in O'Ndef' to put said bill on
•its pas~age .
And the question being taken th ereon, ·it was decicled m the negative for want of a four-fifths vote.
The yeas and ·na-ys hein.g requ ired thereon 'by Messrs. ·Boles and
ICa:rp-e,rHer, were as ·f ollow;;, v,lz -:

Those who v-oted 'tn the a:ffi rm·a:tive, we reEdward ReilE:Jy,
W. fl . Frederick ,
.John Benll"ett,
d Rigney,
·Ferdfoan
.
·G-re-en,
'Lafayett-e
H. C. .·Bruce,
'E. R. Sparks,
T. F. Hallam,
f'. M. Clement,
R. A. Spuri:,
R. G. Hays,
Attilla :Cox,
Robert Walker,
11,. M. Mart<in,
Henry C. B ixO'•n.,
sC. J. WaHon~ 20•
iL. T. ,M.oo re,
J . D. E lliot-t,
..J. N. P1,ice,
.J. D. Fog~e,
'I'hose -\Vho -Yot-e,d in the. •negative, were~
W. H. Taulbee,
James Gamett,
~- H. Bdles,
M. Vaughan,
•C.
·
Munclay,
A.
j,
,
Burne-r.t,
A.
•R.
.J. H. Wi'lson-1 1.
Dav id P.oo'le,
W ilh-ife 'Carpent,e r,
.J. R. W . Sm ith ,
W. J. Caudiil,
Mr. Elliett la·id befo1•e th·e Senate -tire report of the doint special
·-commi-tt.ee to investigat e the ·condition and managem ent of the East<fl rn Lunatic Asy lum, whicli readci aci foJ.lows, viz:
.f0'ENT RESOLUTI ON to in'<lestigate th~ Lt:matic Asylums of Tcentucky.
f?e stJ!'llt:d by tize Gmeral A ssem/,ly•of the Co11mwnwealth of Kmtucky, That three (3) Join t
·Commi-ttees, each coRsistitlg of ·two ( 2) membe rs of the Senate and th-ree (3) of the
House of Representati -ves, to be appointed by the respective Speakers of-the two Houses,
lbe, anci they a~·e he,re13y, di-rected to investtgate the ceaEluct and management of the
'Lunatic Asylums of this State .; ene of said Comm ittees sh a-ll be assigned to the inves't igation of •the Eastern Asylum, one tlie Central Asylum, and the o-ther. to the ·western
Asylum. Saicl Committees will se<Verally inquire ancl ascer-taiR i.f any i11mate has been
'treated with cruelty or neglect H any inmate has lo st his life by or through the
·agency, neglect, or misconduct of an-y officer, agent, or employe of eitller Asylum . If
•a ny inmate has heen received con-trai'y to law If ally inmate aas been impro perl-y
•detained . If thet·e aas beea any neglect of duty or unfaithfuln ess in the performance of
-a1~y d-uty on the ,part of such officer or employe. If any officer has disrega-rded the law
-or good faith in .purchasing suppl ies or &to res for the Asylum, or ia disposing of the pro,ducts -0f the farm o,· property belonging to saicl Asylums. If any officer or employe has
·irnproJ)erly in'ter fered with. or El.efeated the'lawfu'l ancl proper administratio n of tae affairs
of either Asylum. U there is ·retained .tt ·either Asylu m any unauthori zed officer, agent,
·or cmployc. If there has been any useless expe1,1 iture or misappropria tion of money or
·funds belonging to the Sta te . If there has been any uaa:uthorized debt contracted, or
funds expended by any officer of either Asylnm. Said Cemmittees ,,.,ill a lso investigate
-a ny other ir-regulat ity, matter, or mismanagem ent which may exist affecting said 1\sylums, or either of them, not herein enumern,ted, ancl report fully the several results of
.
't heir investigation s to both Rouses; and said Committees may respectively coerce the
-,a ttendance and testimony of wi tnesses and the production of books and papers by usual
process. Each Comm ittee may employ a clerk, if deemed necessary, to tak 7 aad write
·out testimony The Ch a irman of each Committee shall have the same .power to admin ~ste-r ©aths to w,itnesses as aj ustice of the .peace now has.
-Approved Januaty 29, 1884.
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T0 tile GeJzeral Assembly oj th.e · Commonwe altk of Kentuck;r:
Th-e ·. undersigne d: your committee appointed 'to investigate the conduct.
aincl1 manageme nt of1 the Eastern Ke.ntueky Lunatic Asylum, at Lexington, woul'd respectfull y report that, in obedience to tlie j'oint resofution
authorizin g their appointme nt, they personally inspected tlYe· premises,
affairs, and- managem ent of saic! institttti'Off, and procured· the evidence·
of officers,. employes, and othePs as to· its present condition-, as- well as,
• t'o· much· of the- past' manageme nt of same, which· testimony , tn writing,.·
filling 840•and more pages of. legal ca:p paper, at compani es, this report .
, That in procuring said ~idence they held open and publi€ sessions ,.
and gave gre·a t lati•tuoe to inq:uiri~s in order to get at all facts-nece ssary
to a proper understand ing of the af.fairs and' manageme nt of this Institution·. A.t which ·sessions •of the committee the Superinten d'ent and:
Commis£io ners, and also the late Superinten cl'e nt and €ommissio ners,,
with their able and' experierrcecl lawyers ,. were\ present,, ancr were allowedl .
to examine and cross-exam ine the witnesses, and also to mspect and'
produce such r:ecords cf the Asylum a-s · ~hey elesir.ed. All of wµ.icfo
appears in this record of proof.
• Your committee found that. , the Asylum tract of land e-onta•ins a-bout
2~0 acre~of which there are 25. acres o( wood-land , 50 acres occupied1
l'
\
•
by the yard and buildings, and, the Fema,indel' in cmltivation., mostly in/
.
.
hay and past1ue. 'fhe buildings ane· heating a,ppara:tus need: the· repairs,
suggested a,nd asl~ed for 'fo the fa.st report of the Medical Superi'nte ndJ
en,t ;- with t-hese needed· rerairs the buildings would be in admira·ble con-·
dition, and be safe and comfortab fe for .years to come. But t-here .is not
sufficient roam. The present <.:apa:city .of sai·d buildings being only
sufficient fur about 6,ro, persons, inch.1cling 80 officers· and, employes ;
wherea-s, the whole number of. officers, employes, and. pati1wts in• the
establishm e'nt .j.g 7 J6: "Jfhis etcess of I 26 patten ts ha·s to be pl'aeed in,
rooms with others-so metimes as· many as 10 or 1-5- in one room--thu s·
d~privil'lg tae·m of pi-ope; co'm fort, and greatly e·ndang.<i!ring the health,
a:nd lives of all. .lX,nd we also found that' ~any insane persons·, orderedi
by court to this Asylum, had• been, on aecount of this arnwdecl co11di 0 •
tion~ necessarily tu·vned away to f.i,nd other shelter aFld safe-keepif lg, toobtain which some had to be FJlac·e d in-county Jails.
· W 'e· found that no inmate· had·_been treated with• eru~Tty or neglect ;
that flo· inma:te had lost his J.ife by or through the· agency, neglect, or-·
misc·onduc t of any officer, agent or employe of. ~he Asylum;. thait 110·
inmate had ·been removed contrary to law; that no inma,te had fueeni
·'
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•i mproperly detained; that no offiGer had ,disregarded, the law or good
..faith in pure-chasing -supplies or stores:; that there lia_d ·been 1;0 use'!e&s
,expenclitur.e or misappropi"iatio n of money or funds of the :State, .nor
-~ny unauthorie:ed debt .contraa-ted -by ·any officer of the Asylum.
\Ve ,found that the Commissioners in office, .at the ,date o.f Dr.
•Chenau1t'·s last appointment .as Medical .SuperiAten-clent, we-re opposed
·,to the r.ero0val of Dr. Bulilock and appointment of g r. ChenauJt ·o n the
<grnund that Dr. Eullock had inaugurated and near-ly perfected a system
,of non -'l.<eotraints, which he and the Commissioners believed p-racticable,
,even t-0 the ent-ire abolishment .of restrail)ts; while, on the ,other hand,
;Dr. Chcr.ault cla.imecl that ,mechanical Festraint, fo some cases, was
.preferable -to manual restraint, because .less ir.ritating to .the patient, and
:much less .expen-si-,ve, and also much safer at ni:g.h t .when the .attendan,t
,had retired, but aLways ,to -be ,used ,in rhe mileest possible form.
1
The -test.imony proour-ed--by your .committee. up-01-1 the subject -of re-s~raints, as praoticed in •t,his Asylum, is ,quite fo!J .ancl i-mportant. -It
' ,shf>WS..that, within the last three· years, the reduction in the use of
mechanical restraints ·has been :from 3,ooei !lours iA the -month of Feb -rnary, ·188-1, down to 7£ hours in the month of August, 1883; that
this r.edHction was ~0t re.gi:ilar and gradua·l, but vaci4lated, as follows, as
shown 1b,y extract from "Restraint Recor.cl," filed by Dr . .Bullock, vi.z·:
·rrhe ·number o.f hours of r-estraint in the ·month -of August,',188·-1, was
3,133; in Ja!rnary, r882, ·1,-510¼ -hou-rs.; Oct-oser; 1882, 2,542 hours;
januar,y, ,18-83, I ,388 aou,rs, _a nd in ..the month o.f .August, .i883, only 75
hours.; while Dr. ,Chenat1lt_'s report for ·tht .month of February, 1884, _
,shows ,6 persons 0nly, 2 males .ancl 4 ,Ceipales, .und~r mechan.ical .re1

·strai-nts -0f -mild form.
It also .appears ,that, as meohan·i cat ·restrnints were .oisi,>ensed with,
-manual . ,rest,rafot, -or additiona:l attendaats, wer-e sup~lied, making the I
i ncrease of attei\.dants -e-ight, .and the .whole number of att-endants about.
forty .at presel'lt, and if manual r.estraint only be used, then ei.ghty attend.ants to the -0umber of ,654 patients n@w in the As.ylum, or -one att-end..
:apt to each ,eight patients.
interest
.and
-efforts
Dr. Bullock deserv.es ,great ,credit for his u11tking
fo matter of Hon-.restra-ints. ,H e intr-.oduced what is 't10w used and
.:Jmow;n .as " ·,the resh:aint record,''' ancl ,it appears that re1ief and imtprovement has -r-esulte-d to -many ,patients ·unqer the operation •of this
:System. But your committee is of opinion that an entire abandonment
-.of mechanical.r.estr.aints J_n the tre?tment of .the jnsane will .not be prac-

Eti.c_::able,.
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There were four violent deaths ~n the last three or four years, froITu
patients 'ngt1ting among themselves in tw,o instances, an0 from self~nfliction in another ; and· the man West was possibly r.estrained longer,
than should have been, )(et his death evidently was not induced 9r
caused by over-restraint. No blame oan, w,e think, be pr0perly attachedl
to any officer, employe, or, attendant for the death 0£ either/ of tnese.
The amo~n-t asked for by the Superintende_n t,. to . make necessary·
repairs, is as fol.lows~
For a new tin rnof,
$4,000 QO ,
For painting inside ans out, .
2,500 oo,
For. necessary repairs t.o steam apparatus and plclmps,
3,500 oo,
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$10,000 00,

To whi.ch add amount necessary to furnish the additional buildings and f-0o m needed,
For say 150, pati1rnts and 40 additional attendants,_
'Eotal. amount of appropr-iation needed, .

.ten
the
$2,
&c
fail
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In answer to the qµestions, "Has there been any neg,lect of i;,luty or·
unfaithfoln€ss in the performance of any duty on the part of any officer,
or employe ?:" and '' Has. any officer' or employe interfered with. or.defeated the lawful and· proper administration of the affairs of theA'.sylum?" a11d "Is there ietained at the Asylum any, unauthorized)
officer, age1~t. or, employt?: ; you I' committee w01,1ld say:
First. As to the C~rnmissioners, that-the law, subsection 4' of seetion 3,.
act apprnved March 20th, 1-876, requires of, the Commissioners, i-n addition to other du ti.es, to make aertain ·visits of inspeetion, and for that
purpose to keep a book in which t"O not~ these visits and · observations .
. This "Visit Book" has been grea,tly negleated i>y the Commissioners,.
but they all; testiCy that th_e se visits wer:e made by each (except· M. C:
Joli'ns0n, who was excused, Dr. Price·acting generally in his place), bulr
the record of observations, &.c.., was freq,ueAtl, omitted1 Th(;) monthly.·
meetings of: the Board: were · regular-ly held, and, the CornmissionerSmanifest · a deep. interest iFl the welfare of the institution; but their-'
action in the matter of refusing t'0 approve the app0jntment of, a R.e,ceiver,.proposed and' insiste~ upon by the M'F.dioal Super,intendent, with,
the avowed purpose of retaining Reanfon as tne Receiver tnddi:nitely,.
was, under the cii;cumstances, we think, factio.us and improper, _a nd wethink w.e may safely say the same as to the ac.tion 0£ the Boar.d. in en4:r.-
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ing up an order dispens ing ~ith the office of supervis or of the kitchen,
to prevent its being filled by an appoint ee of Dr. Chenaul t, for the
propriet y, if not necessit y, of having a good supervi sor of the kitchen
is ma~e manifes t to 01.1r minds from the proof here taken.
It appears that, in consequ ence of said action in the matter of Receiver, this conditio n of things, namely, two pe,sous , Marrs and Reardon, are both claimin g to exercise the duties of Receive r; Reardon and
r,
the Commis sioners claimi1~g that he, Reardon , is still the legal Receive
while Mr. Marrs and the Medical Superin tendent claim that Reardon
in
has been removed , and there i~ no legal Receive r except M?'rrs, who,
of
duties
the
the interim, is holding as store-ke eper, but executi ng a~l of
Superin a Receive r, so far as he is able to do under the order of the
y,
authorit
of
conflict
this
of
. tendent . It further appears that, by reason
,
Reardon
by
there is tied up in the store-ro oms, held under lock and key
,
'$2 ,700 worth of stores of said Asylum , consisti ng of clothing , bedding
and
delay
long
this
from
&c., much of which must injure and waste
failure to use same in proper season. With these ex.oepti ons, we can
find no fault with the a<:tions of the Board of Commis sioners.
It seems to us that Mr. Reardon is now holding said position , and
to
<:!aiming to still be the legal Recei,ve,r, witho ut right, and contrary
faw.
Second. We found that the Superin tendent , Dr. R. C. Chenau lt, stood
but
deserve dly high in his p rofession, no t only as a former practitio ner,
on account of his long expeden ce as a Superin t.end ent of Asylum s, and
· that the busine ss .and affairs of this Asylum .u nder his present manage
metit
manage
being well conduct ed. Our investig ation of his
ment
during his former term, disclose d the fact that he had failed in some
,
instance s to strictly follow .the re-quir:ements of tJ:le law and by-laws
on
tio1iable
c
mostly in matters of min or impo.rta nce, and this was ·obje.
j,t
account of the bad exampl e set for his subordi nates; and, in fact,
of
all
in
that
,
istrations
;;i.dmi11
appeare d, running back th,r ou.gh se.veral
the
them there had been more or less of such omissio ns of duty on
not
part of officers .?nd employes; but we are glad to say that we did
ce.
en·
consequ
of
loss
any
.State
find where any of them had caused the
r
It is tme that charges affectin g the moral and private characte of
Dr. Chenau lt were made oefore us, and that all proper proof offored pr.o
and con was heard, and is h.e rewith reporte d; anci it is also true that,
most, if not all, of _the witnesse s who testified a·g ainst him on these
charges , entertai ned unfriend ly feelings towards him on account of o.ther
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T. Logan Hocker, the present-Steward , and John Marrs, who is acting as Storeke eper pendi·ng the contest over the Receive rship, both
appear to your commit tee to be good men for the respecti ve position
s.
They are certainl y starting off well thus far.
We cannot too highly commen d the manner of the Secreta ry and
Treasur er of the Board for their system of book-ke eping, and for the
correctn ess and good conditio n in which we found the books and papers
of each. The Receiv~r's books and papers also -are being kept in fine
style; and we may say that the · whole . machine ry of this instituti on,
such as by-!aws, and book-k~ eping, and _manner of making reports ~nd
paymen ts, &c., &c., has been greatly improve d in th,e last five or six
years. We deem it proper to say further, that some of this improve
ment is due to investig ations and reports of grand juries and special
commit tees, for experien ce has shown that the very best men in office
may grow careless and neglect their duties if not stirred up, to a sense
of their responsibiliti-es occasion ally.
In looking into the manner of conduct ing the several offices, your
commit tee found, upon quite thoroug h examina tion of books (ind papers
and other matters of evidenc e, that divers irregula rities and omissio
ns
of duty had been allowed, mainly by the Steward , Mr. Morgan , and the
Receive r, Mr. Reardon , and the Matron, Miss Thornto n; but it did n?t
·
appear that any loss had resulted to the State from the direct acts
of
either, unless it be the creating a dem~nd in the public mind for these
commit tee investig·ations, which are necessar ily expensi ve. · Said Steward showed the treasure r's books that every cent of his liability was
paid to the State, and the Matron claimed that the large requisit ions
made by her for" Board dinners ,,. were made upon the ·request of members of the Board .. That she knew of no pilfering of food from the
·
kitchen, byt that there might have been some without her knowled
ge
or consent . vVhile Reardon , the Receive r, professe d, to be ignoran t
of
the law and by-laws, up to the date of the noted _grand jury investig
ation in Decemb er, 1882. Since then, the Board of Commis sioners has
had a large number of these laws (enough for all), printed and distributed through every office and ward, so the excuse of ignoran ce _of the
law cannot be longer plead. With the exceptio ns herein named,
your commit tee can, and does say with feelings of pride, that the managemen t of this instituti on in all of its departm ents has been and
is
admirab1e.
And yet we , cannot close this report without emphas izing the fact
that there is a want of cordiali ty existing between the majority of, th,,
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to
Commis sioners and the Medical Superin tendent , which seems chiefly
Superin
the
from
Bullock
have been caused by the removal of Dr.
the
ently
tendenc y and re-appo intment of Dr. Chenau lt, and subsequ
the
removal of Reardon from the office of Receive r, and his wife from
approve
to
re~used
having
office of supervi~o'.r of the kitchen, the Board
the appoint ment of a success or to said Reardon , and also having
of
abolishe d the office of supervis or of kitchen, it seems with a view
the
by
desired
or
success
a
by
office
said
of
preven t i'ng the occupan cy
and'
Superin tendent, who, under the law, had the right to appoint
remove.
All of which is respectf ully submitt ed.
J. D. ELLIO TT,
A. P. HAR<;: OURT,
J. R. BURNA M.

To tfze General Assembl y of the Common wealtlz of Kentuck y:
I was appoint ed, by the Speaker of the :f{ouse, on the commit tee "to
investig ate the conduct and manage ment" of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum, and in discharg e of the duty required of me, I went with the other
was
member s of the commit tee to Lexingt on and to said Asylum , and
tee
commit
The
.
present during the entire sitting . of said commit tee
examine d numero us witnesse s, went through the wards and departon.
ments, and examin ed the books kept by the officers of said- Instituti
contheir
of
many
in
While I agree with a majority of the commit tee
ng
. clusions , a sense of duty compels me to differ with them in answeri
some of the question s submitt ed to us by the Joint Resolut ion underwhich we were acting. I therefor e beg leave to submit <!.. separate
report.
Dr. W. 0. Bullock was appoint ed Medical Superin tendent by Gov.
tory
Blackbu rn, and. discharg ed the duties of said office in a very satisfac
manner, He was of the opinion that mechan ical restrain ts upon inmates
could be entirely abolishe d, and with great zeal and confiden ce entered
sevupon his_work·: T1he result was a reductio n of restrain ts to about
of
ment
enty-five hours for the last month of his term, and the improve
the conditio n of ·the inmates .
He introduc ed the re's traint record, which enables the Commis sioners
this
and others to know the amount of mechan ical restrain ts used. For
re. he deserve s great credit, aryd the law ought to be a-mended so as to
.
Asylum
quire a restrain t record to be kept in each
Dr. Bullock deserve s credit for his sympat hy and kindnes s to the
the
unfortun ate. inmates . While. Dr Bullock gave much_ attentio n to
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business affairs, there was s·ome irregular ities in .book-ke eping, and
distribut
ion of supplies overlook ed by him in the discharge of his many
I
•
duties, he having entire confiden ce in the subordin ate officers. ·
C. H. Morgan, the Steward, bought and placed his individua l coal
with the Asylum coal; sold some supplies to employes ," and failed to
report and pay over the proceeds of sales of farm products , as required
by law. He did make the payment s after some delay, and accounte d
for sales to employe s. There is no evidence that he had any fraudulen t
intention s.
He is entitled . to credit for making improvem ents in keeping the
books in said office . The Receiver , S. G. Reardon, made some improveme nt in keeping the accounts , and was able to show from his
books the dispositio n of the supplies. He furnished some of the
employe s with supplies, upon the order of the Steward, which was not
in conformi ty to law; but he ceased to do so upon his attentio:i_ being
called to the report of the g:rand jury of Fayette county, who investigated the affairs of said Asylum. (Said report is filed with the evidence.) ·
Miss Thornton , the Matron, had the foil co nfidence of the Commissioners and the Superint endent (Dr. Bullock), and, from the evidence,
she has been an effi~ient officer. There was some evidence taken by
the CommiJ:tee, showing that, at times, there was not sufficient food
furnished the inmates; but in ar1 Institutio n of the kind, where over
seven hundred people are to be fed, such a thing might happen withi>ut
an intention al neglect. There was evidence taken by the Committ ee,
showing that provision s had been taken by employe s and others, and
carried off; _but, taking into considera tion the Matron's good character ,
the many duties she had to perform, and the fact that she discharge d
the duties of said office many years to the satisfacti on of the Commissioners and other officers of the _Institutio n, avoids the conclusjo n that·
she had knowled ge of ·it, or aided the guiity parties.
The Secretary , ·Mr. Shelby, and the Treasure r, Mr. Johnson, are competent and faithful officers, and are to be commen ded for the admirabl e
manner in which they have kept their books.
The Commiss ioners took great pride in the Institutio n and its management, and were very zealous in the discharge of their duties, but
often failed to "note in" the "book kept for that purpose the date of
each visit, the condition of the house, patients, &c ," as required by law.
This is a -wise provision of the law, and ought not to have been neglected.
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who furSome of the Comm issione rs bo1:1ght coal from the parti-ea
and . had it taken
nished the coal for the Asylu m, and at the same price,
impro per motive
to the Asylu m gro1:1nds for conven ience : They }1ad no
in it , and the State lost nothin g thereb y.
hogs to the •
M'a_ior Thoma s, one of the , Comm issione rs, sent some
hogs were
the
Asylum in order that the slop might not be .wasted , and
as. This was
afterw ards divide d betwee ~ the Asyh1 m ,!nd Major Thom
the In's tttutio n ,
a techni cal violati on, but it was intend ed for the good of
,
and it was benefi,ted thereb y.
and his ability
The Commi-ssioners had such ·~onfid ence in Dr. Bulloc k,
in his reointed
disapp
were
they
,
to introd uce the non-re straint system
sor, in
succes
his
as
moval and the appoin tment of Dr. R. C. Chena ult
were not pre_whom, it appear s, they had but little confid ence. They
ent; and when
pared to ~ive him their hearty suppo rt and encou ragem
the Comm is·
to
sent
Dr. Chena ult, as Superi ntend( !nt, appoin ted anq
withou t makin g
sioners the name of John Marrs to be Receiv er, they,
appoin tment, fo r
any object ions to said Marrs, refuse d to approv e his
(Reard on), an d _
bent
incum
the reason they had full confid ence in the
had.
believe d that he was the best Receiv er the Institu tion ever
his name to
sent
and
,
Leech
Mr.
ted
The Superi ntende nt then appoin
do for the
to
d
refuse
the Comm issione ~s for their approv al, which they
said John Marr!>
same reason . Afterw ards the Superi ntende nt pfaced
f under the
in the office, who has been dircha rging the d l,),ties thereo
Ill-me of Storek eeper.
er, and pay
The Comm issione rs recogn ize Reard on as the legal Recei-v
still retains the
him as such. By directi on of the Comm issione rs he
attemp ted to
ent
suppli es in hi-s posses sion at the time the Super' intend
remov e him.
on him, and
The Su-peri-ntendent retains Marrs, makes h i,s requis itions
pays him from his own means .
er or not
The j9int resolu tion requir es the comm ittee to Feport wheth
in the Asylu m.
any. unauth orized officer, agent, .or emplo ye is retaine d'
20, 1876,
Sub.-section five of section three of the act approv ed March
Treasand
ary
provid es that the Comm issione rs ''shall appoin t a Secret
the term o'f four years, 'ind liemcwe them at their., urer, and Matro n
v discre tion."
intend ent
Subsec tion two of section fi.ve provid es, that _" the Super
(not otherw ise
'' shall appoin t all such inferio r officers and emplo yes
deem necess ary for the proper
« . provid ed for in this act} as he may
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., ·managemen t· -0f the institution, -and he may remove any of them at
"pleasure."
The· subsection (three} which immediately follows, provides that '' it
' " shall be the duty of the Superintend ent to .appoint a Receiver, to be
•' approved by the Commission ers."
The Asylums are placed under the .control' and ma;,ag~men t 'of a
Board of C-Ommissioners and a Medical Superintend ent. 1 lie Commfssion.e rs ·can ' appoint and remove at discretion certain officers, and the
Superintend ent can appoint and remove at pieasur~ inferior officers· and
employes. [he offi.~e of Re<:eiver being a very ' important one, the
Legislature deemed it proper to give the Superin.t endent the power t-0
appoint'. sub.feet to the approval -of the'Commiss ioners. When the Com-·
missioners refused to approve the appointmen t · of Marrs, he had no
legal right to displace the Receiver in office and attempt to discharge
the duties thereof. T _h e same statute that gives the Superintend ent the
r ight to·appoint, gives the Comm,ission ers the dght to approve or not,
as they may deem proper . . Each acts independent of the other.
When they concur, the appointmen t is made valid . When the Commissioners refuse to concur, the appointmen t has no validity.
(
_ Some of the Comn:iission ers offe.red to prove facts reflecting upon Dr.
ChenauJt's moral character. The commi-ttee decided to adJTiit evidence
.
as to his general moral character, and as to his conduct and deportment
towards officers, employ·es, and inmates. Two witnesses did~ testify' as
to improper language used by D r. Chenault to th.em (.females}. durigg
ibis first term as Superintend ent. Dr. Chenault denied both statements,
and -0ne of them was contradi.cted by another female (Mrs. Porter).
Other witnesses testified as· to his good conduct and deportme,ot t-0wards
officers, employes-, and inmates.
Taking into consideratio n his denial, the -c ontradictory evidence, the
iremoteness in point of time, the failure of the parties to make· complaint
a ·t the t-ime, and the fact that no charges have been made of s~ch .con,duct during his 1 present term, the committee, in my opinion, is not
authorized t-0 report adv,ersely to him.
It was proven that Dr. Chenault had played .cards with. female attendants. lhis may be consider ed a harmless am1Jsement. It does not
meet with, my approval. A Superintend ent of -an Asyl_um ought to be
very pm dent -in his deportment, in -view of the fact of his responsibilit y,
power, and influence.
• Under Dr. Bu\.lock, and also Dr. Chenault, the general managemen t
of the Asylum has be.en good, and the inmates kindly treated, well fed,

.
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and clot_h ed, and the ropm5 and bedding kept clean.• Some patients lost
their lives v_,"hiie Dr. B~ll~ck was Superiqtendent, but no officer wag
responsible for it.
The attendants in immediate cha~ge, perhaps, did not exercise that
care the circu·mstances demanded_, but they were acquitted of all blame ·
· by the officers in charge.
The Receiver · has charge of all the supplies, yet ·he is not under any
bond. The la\\'. ought to _be - amended so as to r~quire him to execute'
a .bond for the faithful pe,rformance of his duties.
The Matron receives the provisions from the Receiver, but is not required to ac;count for them. :;;he ought to be required to make .a rep_ort
showing wl:rat she has done with the provisions received by her.
Under the present law the State furnishes the Superintendent wi-th
meals for himself and family; also furni , hed ro?ms·. Tlie Superintendent ought not to have unlimited power to purchase what he pleases ·at
the expense of the State. While this right ' exists he wiJJ have the .
Steward to purchase the best in the market; including luxuries., His
.salary ought to be increased and then required 'to purchase' his own sup1plies. I tjo not intend this as a reflection upon any one, but make this
recommendation because I believe it better for the State.
I wish to ca_ll attention to the fact that the co_aJ for the Asylum fo •
taken upon _the Asyl1;1m ' grounds, and _placed in a pit, no one being
accountable for it. Those who use coal in the Asylum go to the pit
and take it, ,vithout making- a report .to any one.
, In conclusion, I deem it proper to state. that the evidence shows that
Dr. Chenault, during his first term, made necessary and valuable improvements in. and about th.e Asylum buildings, and his financial manage~
ment was very satisfactory. The restraint record for last February
shows that · only six inmates were placed under mechanical, restraints,
and for .the wh~le month, the best record
ever made. ·
.
Respectfully submitted,
]. A. BRENTS.
On motion of Mr. Hay!!!,
Ordered, That the · report be received and the committee discharged.
On motion of Mr. Elliott,
•
I
'
· Ord~red, That said report be printed.
The ·Senate, accoiding to order, took up for consideration a bill,
. ei:ititl!;ld
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A bill to amend afld reform the common school law;i of this Commorn,realth.
Mr. L . T. Moore moved the following amendment to said hill, viz:
Amend ' section 1 of articie 3 µy adding thereto the following:
'' Excflpt as herein otb.erwi~e provided for."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affir m•
at ive.
Mr. B11rnett moved the following arnen_dment to said .bill, viz:
Amend article 3, sect.ion 5, lin e 6, by str iking out the word" this,''
in sa id line, and inserting in lieu thereof the word" his;" and by
striking out tlte words•· nor sha ll any allowance," in lin e 18, section .
U, article 4, and inserti .n g in lie·u thereof '' no allowarrne sh.a ll."
And the question h,e i.ng taken thereon, it was decided in the Rffirm•
ative.
,
.,
Urdet·ed, Th~t said biH, as amended, be engrossecj and read a third
t im e.
The constitution al JHov1s1on as . to the third reading of said bill
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being dispeni:led with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill d.o pass, and that the title thereof be as
eforesaid.
A message was received frorn the House ,of Representat ives, an•
noancing that they had pa5sed a bill, which originated iii the Senate, entitled
An act to amend an act, entit led '' An act to authorize Grant
Green, Fayette Hewitt, James Witltrow, .fas. W. Tate, anti Samuel
B. Churchill to examine and correct errors, i.l any, in a former settle ment with Newton Craig," appr~ved April 6, 1882.
With an amendment thereto.
Which was taken up, twice . read, and concurred in.
,
The Senate, accqrding to ~rcler, took up for consideratio n a bill
- from the House cif Representat ives, entitled
An act to provi9e for the building. of a Branch Penitentiary ,
Said bill reads as follows, viz:

§ I. Be if enacted by the Geneml Assembl,11 of the Cnmmnnweal llt of Ken·
tucky, That the Governnor sball appoint, by and with the advice and con·
se~t ot the Senate, three sliitable persons, wh.o , slrall a-ct as a Board ot
Building Commission ers for theere-ction bf a Branch Pcnitentiary or State
Reformatory , at or near Eddyville, in .Lyon county, and during their
term of l:l\l rvice they shall receive no compensatio n, but sha ll be paid their
traveling and other offieial expenses 0;1 filing a statement thereof with the
Auditor, who sha)l draw hiR warrant on the Treasure1· therefor in thei1·
favor.
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§ 2. Said Building Comm iss io n e r A are hereby authorized and empowered to obtain by n urc h ase a s ite for said H.efoi·matory, w ith s u ffic ient
ground altac~ed thereto for garden in g purposes a nd fo r r ahi in g li ve stoclr
use
1ind other food s uppli es needed in I.he co ndu ct of said prison, and will
their own d iscretion as to amo unt,, not. ho weve r , to exceed a cost of four
th ot1 Aa·nd dollars ($.t,OOO) for thtJ e ntire amou nt of la nd so obtained. 'r h e
deeds forsair:I land ·Rha ll be dn ly executed to the Commonwealth of Kentucky, recorded in thtl c lerk'a otlh:e of the Lyon county c0 u rt; _and d~liv~
ered to the Auditor. Wherenpon h e shall draw his warrant o n tho Treasurer for the amount of th e cost of sa id la ud, who s h a ll pay to the p erso n .
or perRons from whom said land was purchased tbe sum agreed to be paid
therefor.
~ 3. Said Commissioners, in l ocatin g sa id pris'o n '. will have due regard
for t h e health of prisoners, for accessib ility by ra il and r iver, and fo r proximity to s uc h mater:ials as may be need):ld for manufacturing purposes .
§ 4. Said building Commissio n ers shall be chargetl w ith the gene ral
sup erintende n ce of the g r ounds and t h e design anq constructi on of the
buildings. w itfi power to appoint iin architect, ·a supe r intentlent, · arid ot h er
necessa ry agen t s and ass ista nt A; but n o p la n of building Ah a ll be adopted
until app r oved by at least two of suid board, and by the Governor and
Warden and Physician o'f the present State Pe-nitentiary .a t F r ankfort, or
at least two of them. The bui ld in gs shall have a capacity of not l ess
tban four hundr ed ce ll s, and sha ll be so arranged that i t may be e nlarged
as necessity m.a.r hereafter require; and the buildings ' and cells sha ll b e
.
so constructed as to adm it of a c lassificatio n of prisoners.
~ 5. Suid Building Comm issioners , befor_!! they enter up~rn the discharge,
of th e duties o f th e ir office, s h a ll take an oath to fa ithfull y discharge the
duti es imposed on t..hem h erein, a nd execute a bond to the Commonwealth
in the penal su m of $10,000 c:wn, witl , two or 111 ore su re ti eA, to be ap- ·
proved by the Auditor and filed with him, and cond iti oned for the faithful performance of the ·duties r equired o f them by t hi R ac·t.
§ 0. It s h a ll be tl;e duty of sa,id Cu rnmi l:!s ione rs t o make a r epo rt to the
Auditor of a ll moneys received and expended b.r them by virt ue of this
act, w ith vouchers for same, and nt.J:!).!l p r ogress made by t h em in the erecti on and in c los ure of said buildings, on or before tlic first day of January;
1885, and as often th ereafter as may be 1·equ ired by· the Gove rn or.
§ 7. When saiu·P ri so n sha ll be eornple;,ect, said B uil ding Commissioners i; hall make a ce1· t,ifi ca.te thereof, which they sha ll lodge wit h the Governor, who s hall thereupon appoint, by and ,with the adv ice and consent
of the Senate, if in session, and ifn o_t, to act unt.il i t conve n es, three per- .
sons, who s h a ll act as a · Board of Managers of said B ranch Penitentiary;
and as s uch, are constituted a body-cOI·pornte, with power ,t o contrnct and
be contracie.<l with, sue and be sued, and who sba ll have no compensation
other than th e ir traveling and ot. h er official expenses, to be paid aR in the
case of said Building Comm iss io n e rs . During th e first te rm , said '.Man.'
agers shall be so designated l>y the Governor as to hold office for two,
four, and s ix years respectively'. Their 1:J u ccessors shal l each hold offir:e
fo_r a period of six years. Vacanc ies in said board slrnll be filled-by appointm e nt of tbe Governor .
§ 8. Said J3uilding Cb mmiss ib n ers, a.uthorized to be appointed by the
first section of this acL, s hall retain genera l supe rin tcndcnee and contro l
of said Prison until ·said Board of Managers is appo in ted, who s hall then
take charge, and the term of said Commissioners will then ex pire.
§ 9. Said Board of Managers ' shall, when appointed as aforesaid, ha,e
general charge and superintendence of said Prison, and provide machin-
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ery and other· equipments for Aame, and Ahall appoint a Warden, Physicinn, Chap lai n, Steward, and C lerk, who sha ll each receive a reasonable
sa lary, to ·be fix ed by said ManagerA and approved b_y the Governor, until
the next General Assembly HhaH take action. thereon, and shall bavo
pow e r to remove fol' cause either of them on written charges, and after
an opportunity for hea1·ing. :l'he Clerk shall act aA Sccl'etary of the
BoarJ of M.anagers; all other officers shall be nppoint'e d by the Warden,
and l'emovable at pl eas ure. The .Governor may remove any of suid Man.. agers for m1 sco n,duct OI' n eg lect of duty, after an opportunity to be heard
on writ.ten charges. Said Board of Managers may aJopt mies and l'egulations for the g",·crn men t and J isci pl i ne of said · P e nitentiary and for the
managem e nt of its nffairs.
§ 10. Said Boal'd of Managel's shall receive into said Prison, and bold
therein as sentenced, all male criminals unJer tbirty years of age, antl not
known to have been previomdy sentenced in thiA ur nny other State or
conntry, who sha ll be legally sente.nced to eiaid Prisori on conviction of
any criminal offense !n any court havin g juri sd iction thereof; and any
sucb co urt may. in its discr~tion, se nten(;e to sa id Prison any such male
person convicted of a crime punish ab le by imprisonment in a State Prison
under thirty years of age as aforeRaid.
.
§ l l. ')' he discipline to be .o bserved ·in saicl Prison shall be reformatory
in its tendency, and th e Raid Managers shall have power to use s uch
mean s of reformn!.ion, comiistent with the improvement of the inm ates,
as they may Jeem expedient. Agricultural labor or mechanical industry
shall be chief elements in any pl a n aclopted for the reformation of said .,.
criminals. If the contract system of labor be adopted by said Board of
Managers, supplies sha ll be fnrni i, hed to said Prison by the State, and the
contractors sliull ha ve no control of the inmates, except during working
hours, and then oiil y under the Aupervis ion of the Warden and inside the
walls of the Penitentiary.
.
12. When said Board of .M:nna.gers take charge of Raid Prison, after
it,s comple..t,ion as aforesaid, so muny uf tho youngest of tbe inmates of .t he
present State Penitentiary at Frnnkfort as it may, in the discretion of
said board and the Governor, be desirable to receive into said Branch
Prison, Aha l! be removed thither at the' expense of the State, and und~·
such guarJs as rriny be· provided by the Governor, to be paid for 011 the
statement of tho Governor filed ,with the Auditor, who · sha ll thereupon
draw hiA warrant.on the '£reasurer for same .
§ 13. Said Commissioners, authorized by the first . section of thil:l act,
s hall draw from the Penitentiary at Frankfort such prisoners as may be
required to build said Branch Penitentiary. and may adopt rules and regulations for their management and discipline whiif,t engaged at work on
same; but rriay employ free labor to do such work as is 1·equjred to be
done that cannot he performed by convict labor.
§ 11. That the Governor, Auditor, and Trea~urer nre hereby constituted
·a board, and authorized to issue the .bonds of the State to the amount of
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, ·i n ·denom'inat ions of not less than
one hundred nor more than one thousand dollurA eac h, to bear interest at
the rate of not more thun five per cent. pe~ annum, and to r110 twenty
years, but redeemable at the pleas.are of the State alter five years; the
sum realized from the sa le of said bonds, or s'o much thereof us m_a y be
necessary, to be nsed in constructing said Branch Prison: Provided, '£hat
said bonds s.hall only be i:;o ld at such times and in such quantities as to
. supply the money as needed in the construction of said prison.
§_15. This act to take effect and be in force from ~J:l passage,
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by Mess rs. Boles ancl
The yeas and nays being re1ui red there on
Garn ett, were as follow s, v-i.z : r
Thos, e who voted in the affirm ative , were ~
Ferd,ina-nd Rign ey,
fame s Garne tt.,
S. H. :Soles)
Robe- rt Walk er,
,
Hays
G.
R.
. J. D. Ellio tt,
J. Walt on-IO .
C.
Davi d Poole ,
.J. D. Fogle ,
W. H. Frede riok,
Thos e who voted in the negat ive, wer eJ. R. W. Smith ,"
Hent: y -0. Dixo n,
.John Bean ett,
R. Spark s,
E.
m,
HaUa
F.
T.
H. C. Brnce ,
A. Spur r,
R.
L. M. Mart in,
H.. A. Burn ett,
H. Taulb ee, ·
W.
e,
Moor
T.
L.
Wilh~ te Carp, enter ,
Vaug han,
M.
C.
J. A~ Mund ay,
W . J. Caud ill,
lson- 20,
Wi•
H.
J.
,
Price
J. N.
F. M. Clem ent,
,
y.
Reile
rd
Edwa
Attill a Cox,
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W a.Iker prop osed th,e follo wing ame ndm ent
to- said bill, viz:
.

Ame nd by strik ing out, in sect ion
l," at OT near· Eddy vHte , in Lyo n
cou nty/ ' and subs ti,tut i.ng '' at 01·
near Bow ling. Gree n, i-n War ren
eou-n ty/'
And the questi'O'n bein g take n ther
eon, it was deci ded' in, the neg·.
ati ve.
The yeas and· nays bein-g' requ i:red
ther eon by Mes srs-. Bole s· and
Carp ente r, were as follo ws, viz: ·
1

•

Tho se who vote d i-n the affir mati ve,
wer eJohn Ben nett ,
' Jam es Garn ett,.
Ferd
inan d Rign ey,
S. H. Bole s,
R. G. Hay s,
Rob
ert
W ,alke r,
J. D. Fog le,.
Dav id Pool e,.
Q. J. W alto n-9•.
Tfw se wh0 vote d im· the nega tive ;
wer eH. C. Bruc e,
J. 1). El1i ott,
Edw
ard Reil ey,.
R. A. Burn ett,.
W. H. Fred eric k,
J. R. W. Srni th,
Wilh ite Carp ente r,
· T. F . Hall am, ·
B. R. Spa rks,
W. J. Cau dill,
L . M. Mar tin, '
R.- A. Spu rr,
F. M. Clem ent,
L. T. Moo re,
W. H. Tau lbee ,
Atti lla Cox ,
J. A. Mun day,
C. M. Vau ghan ,
Hen ry C. Di.irnn,
J. N . Pric e,
J. H. Wil son -21.
1 Mr. Wal ton prop osed the foDo
wi-n g ame ndm ent t0 saiid bin -as
@
1rnb stitu te ther efor , viz.:
· § 1. Be it enacted by the General Asse
moly of the Commonwealth of Kent)tcky, Tha t the wall s of the .Peni
teHt iary
the land now unin cfose d, and belo ngin ~hall be sci exte nded as to ii-iclude
g
Peni tenti ary, or so muc h ther eof as may to the State , anti' adja cent to the
be nece ssary :fur the erec tion of a:
ce ll~hou se, for a bath -hou se with in
tf.10
five hund red· convict&, and fOT thetr safe pri-son wall s, and work -shop s forty an.d com fort.
.
§ 2. Tha t the Gov erno r of this \Jom
mon w.ea lth and the Sink ing Fun'd'
Com miss ione rs are here by appo inted
a commil'lsion to caus e plan s and
spec ifica tions to be mad e qf satd tmpr
caus e to to be supe r in tend ed by a com ovem ents , and to· supe rinte nd, orpete nt a,rch itect , the bu.Hding and
cons truei on· of the impr ovem ents con~
empl nted by tbi,s aet .
.§ 3. The said Com miss ione rs shal l
pro·
drain age, and the meca dam izing of said v ide the nece ssary sewe rage and
dry and' cond uciv e to the heal th of the land s, as to C!J.Use the same to be
conv icts.
§ 4. It shall be their duty t'o so arra nge
the PenH enti- a,ry as to prov ide .
for the "juve nile conv icts, so that they
said impr ovem ents, be kept in an apar shall, after the com pleti on of thetmen t to them selve s, and it shal l be
so man aged and eon troll ed as to impr
ove their mora ls and resto re t!10m to
sccie ty _in a refor med cond ition if poss
ible.
§ 5. The said Com miss ione rs i;hall caus
e to be adve rtise d in the Fran kfort Yeom an, the Cou1 ·ier-J ourn al·,
Lexi ng ·on Pres s, .Lou ,twil le Com mercial, Lexi ngto n Obse rver , Ken tuck y
.Rep ublic an, Cinc inna ti Enq uire r, and
Cinc inna ti Com merc ial, the plan s and
spec ifica tions of the sa id impr ovemen ts at least one mon th befo re. the letti
ng of ·said work , invitir.ig bids for
the cons truct ion of said build ings and
impr ovem ents ; and said adve rtise men ts shaH set forth that seale d prop
osals will ·l'lli1 r-eceived by said Com mi&·
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ioo ers UJD to a certain day; and upon said day, and at tbe time and place
-specifi ed by .them, they will open the said sealed proposals to furnish material a.nd <!lo the wo_rk herein Rpecified a-nd cuntemp. lated. Said Corn1Tiissioners are authorize d to ·receive bjds for any part of the said improvements by so sh-aping their plans that small or _large contraeto rs may hav e
a-o eq,ua·l -show-in.g . .Said Oomroi-ssionerR sha-H require good and sufficient
,b onds to accompa ny said bids, condition ed that the -contracto r shall well
,nnd faithfully comply with and carry out said contract, and the contr.act
-be a.warded to the foiwest -and 1best ·bidder or bidderi3.
§ 6. And it Rhall be the cfoty of sa.id Commiss ioners to make it a condition preceden t to the awarding of said ·cootract for the er-ection and completion -of said walis a·ml buildings., t'hat £-ai d contracto r or co.ntracto rs
,s ha>l l take and work ,in and upon said i-mprovem en,ts £ 0 many- t1f the convicts of said Pen iten tiary as may be nec.:essary to <lo said wo rk, and upon
~uc h st,ipu'late d terms and condition s as may be agreed upon o.y -and be:tween sa<id contracto r or contracto rs and the said Commiss -ioners·; and th e
-said contracto.r -0r contracto,rs -sha.11 p1,ovide tor · thei-r dieting and safetlrnepin,.g so Jol'Jg a11 they .are so emp loyed.: Pro.vided, however, That nothing
in this act shal'l 'be so construed as "to do or to authorize anyt hing to be
,done that woul-d in any way conflict with •the contract of the present coo~
tract0rs of the Penitent iary during -the. term of-all.id c0ntrac.:t.
7. And ke it fur ther enacted, '.l.'hat i,n the constrnct ion of the said builddogs due-rega rd shall be had to so co nstructin g and building said improve men,ts as -to conduet -said Pen.iteot iary ,in the future up·on a roore hum a ne
.
•
,arid reformat ory plan.
s of this act,
~ 8. And for the _purposes of .car.rying out the provision
ii.here is hereby appropria ted t'ho sum of $60 ,l)'()0 not otherwis e appropri :ated; an.d t,'he said Commiss ioners shail, from time to time, issue their
-order to the .Auditor of Publfo Ac.counts for s uch sums as they may agree
,upon, and .the Auditor sb,:ill draw his warrant· up@n the Treasure r for s,i,illl
.amounts, but at no .time shall said orders or warrants amount to more
t han eighty per cent. 0f the work s0_d0ne or complete d a.t the -t ime.
agreeing upon
~ 9. The -said ·Cornmiss i0ners shat!, before ordering or
,plans ancl specificat ions, c0nsult with .able and .compete nt prison reforpi.ers as ,to said plans and specificat ions; so as to make said buildings conform to the wants and dem.ands of a -reformat 0ry prison .as near as may
.
·
,consisten tly be done.
§ il.0. This act shaI! be i.fl force from Us passage.

s

And. t'he question being taken thereon_, i-t was d·ecid·ed -in, the fl~·
•
ativ-e.
The yeas a-nd -nays being requ-irecl tber-eo-R b-y Messrs. Sqles and
Carpent er, w-ere as fol10ws, vie;:
Those w'ho voted in the affirmati v·e, wereRobert Walker,
J. D. Fogle,
John Bennett,
e J. WatJton,
Olaiborn
Garnett,
James
'S. H. Boi-es,
J. H. Wilson -IL
R. G. Hays,
W . J . .Ca.udiJI,..
W. H. Tau'lbe-e,
J. D. Elliott,
Th0se wh-0 :v0-ted in the negativ.e , w.e1·eJ. N. Price,
W. H. Frederic k,
H. C. Bru-0e,
Edward Reiley,
l,
Haggarc
Rodney
K A . Burnett,
n.d Rigney,
Ferdina
Hallam.
F.
,..T,
r.,
Carpente
Wi•lhi-te

r

•
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L. 1\.1. Martin ,
J·. R. W. Smith ,
Attilla Cox,
J. A . Mund ay,
R. . A. Spurr,
.
Henry C. Dixon ,
:David Pool<e,
C. M. V augha n-18.
o~·de1·ed, That said biM, as amend ed, he read a, thi>rd time.
The consti tution al provis ion. as to the third readin g·
of said bin
being dispen.sed1wi-th,
Mr. Hal,iam moved to suspe nd the rul:es, and• pu-t said
bHl on itS:
passag e.
And the questi on. being talten thereo n, i,t was decide d
i,n the negative for want of a iour-fi fths vote.
The yeas and nays being requi,red! thereo n b,y Messr s ..
Halba m an~
Garne tt, were as follow s, viz:
Those who voted i<n the aflirm ati,ve, were .
,
H. C. Bruce ,
Lafay ette Green ,
Ferdin and Rigne y,
R . A. Burne tt,
T . F. Hallam ,
J. R . W. Smith ,
Wiihi te Carpe nter,
·L. M. Martin ,
E. R. Spark s,
F. i\'I. Cleme nt,
J. A. Mund ay,
R. A. Spurr,
Attil)a Cox,
David Poole ,
W. H. Taulb ee,
Henry C. Dixon ,
J. N. Price, '
C. M. V augha n-20>. .
W.
H . Freder ick,
Edwa rd Rei-ley,
;
Those who voted in the negati ve, were John Benne tt,
J ; D. Fogle ,
Rober t Walke r,
S . H. Boles,
James Garne tt,
Claibo rne J. Walto n,,
W. J. Gaudr ll,
R. G. Hays,
J. H. Wilso n-I(),.
J. J?. Elliott ,
On motion of Mr. Hat-la m, said hilt was made the spec~al
order of
th~ <lay fo11 to-mo rrow, at 10-:05 o'cloc k, A. M.
The Senat e took up for consid ernti.o n a reso~ution from
th-e Houseof Repre sentat ives, entitte d
Joint resolu tion pl'ovi.ding for e.xpen se of the cerem onies
attend ing
the unvei, ling of the statue of Judge Elliott .
And the questt on be~ng taken on roncur r.tng tn the
'
adopti on
ot
sai_d resqlu tion, it was decide d in the affirm ative.
Bills from the House of Repre sentat ives, of the foltow
ing· titles,
were report ed from the severa l comm ittees to whom
they had been,
referre d, viz ~
By Mr. Wilso n, from the Comm i-ttee on Gener at Statu tesAn act to author i2'e the legal v'oters of Peny cou.n.t
y to 1·emovesaid county seatL
By Mr. Dixon , from the Comm ittee on Court s of .Jiusti
lceAn act to author ize the Clay coanty cou~t to issue
and sell the
bonds of said county , and provid e for the payme nt of
same, for the
purpo se of buildi ng a co u1·t-house an.d clerks ' offices in
said eo.unt,Y-
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With an amendm ent to the last named bill.
Which was adopted .
Ordered, That said bills, the last as amende d, be read .a third
ii)
",ts,

time .
The constitu tional provisio n as t<;> the third reading . of said bills
being dispens ed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, .and that the titlea thereof be as
aforesai d.
Mr. Taulbe e, from the Commi ttee on Enrollm ents, reporte d that
the commit tee had examin ed enrolled bills and a resoluti on, which
originat ed in the House of Represe ntatives , of the f~llowi ng titles,
~
viz:
· · An act to amend an act to incorpo rate the Kentuc ky Street Railway Compa ny, approve d April 19th, 1882;
An act to amend and revise an act incorpo rating the town of Butler, in Pendlet on county;
An act to ·amend the charter of Adairvi ll~, in Logan county ;
An act to incorpo rate the towq of Merrim ac, in Taylor county;
An act for the benefit of J. L. Plumm er, of Simpso n county;
An act to incorpo rate the George W. Frantz Saving s Associa tion,

e-

of Louisvi lle;
An act to re-char ter the town of London , Laurel county ;
An act empow ering J, B. Withers , late sheriff'' of Meade county,
to list uncolle cted- taxes with other officers ;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Ghent, in Carroll
county;
An act to amend and reduce into one all the acts in relation to the
town of Junctio n City;
,
An act authori zing the Fulton county court to levy an ad valorem
for
lot
a
buying
and
tax fo1· buildin g or repairin g the county jail,
same;
An act to incorpo rate the Home Insuran ce Compan y, of Louisvi lle;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate the town
of Ric,h Pond, in Warren county; "
An act to incorpo rate the London Land and Immigr atio~ Com-

•

paay.;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to create a court of
common pleas in the countie s of Fayette , Bourbo n, Bath, Madiso n,
Woodfo rd, and Scott," approve d 6th Februa ry, 187 4, and to repeal
an act approve d .3d March, 1880;

/
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An act to incorpo_rate the Paduc·a h Hotel Compa ny;
An act . to authori ze . the · Minera l Land Compa ny of Virgini a, Kentucky, ~nd Tennes see to constru ct, equip, and operate a railroad ; •
An act to incorpo rate the Bowlin g Green and Dish-ma n's Mill
Turnpik e Compa ny;
. An act to 'prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors
i n school district No. 26, in Warren county;
An act to create · the office of road commis ~ioner in Johnson
county, and to provide for the appoint ment of same;
An act to prohibi t the sale of sphituo ~s, vinous, Ol" malt liquut·s in
magiste rial districts Nos. 1, 3, and 6, in Adair county;
An a·c t to pro,v'ide for the appoint ment of an elisor for Green
county, a _n d to empow er him to ex~cute all warra,n ts and process es·
in the name of the Commo nwealth , and to take bail bunds, and do
all duties in said crimina l cases as 'sheriffs are now authori zed by
law to do;
An act to amen·d the charter of the Louisvi lle C,ity Rail way Company;
. An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorpo rate the Neptune Fire Engine and Hose Compa ny, of Maysvi lle;"
An act to prevent . the sale of spit-ituo us, vinous, or malt liquors
within two mil~s of Lewis Chapel or Highlan d Church , in Warren
county;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Tyrone , in Anderso n
county_;
An ,act to perfect certain records in Ballard county ;
An I act to amend the charter of the Sugar Creek and Watt's Mill
•
Turnpik e Road Compan y, in Jessam ine county;
An ·act to change the county line betwee n Pike and Letcher counties;
An act to amend and reduce into one the act, and all the amendments theretoJ .incorpo rating the Corinth Academ y, in Grant county;
An act to prohibi t the sale of intoxic ating liquors in common
school district No. 33, in Metcalf e county;
An act to prohibi t the manufa cture and sale of spirituo us, vinous,
and malt liquors in commo n school district No. 10, in Mewalf
e
county;
.
An act to amend an act, entitled <•1An act to charter the South Carrollton Male and Fem:ale Aca'd emy;"
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An act to incorporate the Mt. Tabor Turnpike Road Company, in
Fayette county;
.
An act to authorize the sale and to legalize the purchase of certain real estate by Shelby. county;
An act to · amend an act, 6lntitled "An act to authorize the Knox
county court to issue bonds to raise money to build a jail, &c . ;"
Resolution raising a joint committee to con~ider the propriety of
a State exhibition at Lo~isville Exposition;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of common school districts Nos. 3, 11, 28, 30,
31, 45, 49, 52, 55, 59, white, and Nos. 8, 12, 14, col-ored, .in Madison
county;
. An act to incorpor.ate the Farm~rs' · Bank of Owenton;,
An act to authorize the Clark county court to issue bonds for certain purposes;
,_
An act to legalize thfl orders and judgments of the Pendleton quarterly court;
An act for the benefit of Robert Frey;
•
An a;t to incorporate the Whitley County Coal, Mining and Manufacturing C~mpany, of Whitley ·county;
An act to encourage. the building of railroads in the Common wealth
of Kentucky, and to exempt from taxation all railroads which may
be hereafter built under existing. charters, or under charters which
may b.e hereafter granted, for a period of five years from the date of
the beginning of the construction of such new roads;
And had found the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and resolution having been signed by the Speaker of the
House of Representat ives, the Speaker of the .Senat'e affixed his sig-•
nature thereto, and they were delivered to the com'mittee to be presented to the Governor for his _apprnval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
'
A message was rec_e ivetl from the House of Representat
ives, asking leave to withdraw the announcem ent of their disagree'tne nt to
_the passage of bills, which origtnated in the Senate, of the following
titles, viz : ··
An act to amend the charter of the town of Glasgow;

1112
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An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the · sale of
spirituous, malt, or vinous liquors in Glasgow, and within one mile
of the outside boundary thereof."
Which was granted, and the bills delivered to the messenger.
And then the Senate adjourned.

1

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1884.

,r

A message was received · from the House of Representatives, an•
nouncing that they had received offfoial information that the Gov··
ernor had approved ancl signed enrolled bills, which originated in
the House of Representatives, of the following title!!!, viz:
An act to amend the act establishing a criminal court in the 12th
judicial district.
,
An act to provide for making indexes of deeds an~ mortgages in
the clerks' offices at Newport and Alexandria, in Campbell county.
An act to incorporate the Farmers' Bank of Winchester.
An act to incorporate the East Hickman arid Jessamine County
'Turnpike Company.
An act to irtcorporate Funk .Seminary at L&grange, in Oldham
county.
• An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Albany.
An act -to amend the charter of the Owenton High School, in Owen 1
county.
An act to prohibit th''e sale of spirituous, vinous, or ma~t Iiquor3
in school district No. 28, in Warren county.
An act to prohibit the sale of liquors in -Ballard· county, and providing for a vote on that question.
An act to incorporate the town of Woodstock, in Pulaski county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to re-establish the lnsti•
tution for the Education and T1'ain_ing of Fe-e ble-minded Children."
An act to authorize the financial bdard ·of Lyon county to appoint
a collector.
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An act to at1thorize the master ·commissioner of the Union circuit
,court to make certain conveyances, if the-re be ·a ·vacan cy ·in the
office of she riif of Ueino count'y.
An a'Ct ·to incorporate tire Office ·Road Turnplke ·Compa11y, in Scott
-co unty.
An act to arnend an act, e-0titied "An act regulating the city court
of Loll'isv1He, a,n d tire reml'lne1·ation of -its offi<rers," approved Febru.flry 21; 18S 0.
An act fo r 't-he ;benf}tit of the Nicholasville 1rnd Kentacky River
Turnpike 'C ompany .
An ,act to a me Ad the chat·ter of the 'LeuisviUe -Banking Cornpany.
An act to provide ways and means for the removal of the remains
<0f Joel T. Hart .fr.om -Flo1,enqe, ,Italy, te the cemetery in Frankfort,
Kentu-cky.
An act to it1cor,p0-rate -tlte Hlino.is Southern ~nd Paducah Ra:ilway ·
1Company. '
An act to i·ncerpo·rat-e the E1rnelsior Clay and fron Company.
An act to incorporate t-he Glay City Bank.
An act -to inh,ibit the owners .or bail-ees of horses, cattle-, or hogs ,
·or oth,er a,nimals, fr.om allowing, suffer.ing, or permitHng them ·to go
at large in Carroll county, and to make the owners or bailees of suc!:t .
,-a nimal s hable for aU trespa!¥!es an<! inj-uries committed by t hem.
An act to i,ncorp.otate ·the People's Mutual Assurance F~nd.
An act to incorporate the Cevin.gt-0 n MutuaJ Life fostuance Asso~
-ciatfon..
An act to incCH'poratf the Kentucky Buiidi-n g and Loan Associat ion.
An act to -incerp~rate the town of Shady Grove, ·in Ci'ittend-en
·county .
An act -creatin.g t-he office of coUe cto·r of taxes for McCracken
'Co unty, levied and to be 'levied by the county court of said county
for the ·exol u~ive purpo-ses ·of the county, and t~ pay Hs debts, attd
.defining the duties-of such co1!fector,
An act to incorporate the Paducah Mutual Building Associatiop.
That they had concurred in an · amendment proposed by the Senate
:to a bill, which originated in the Hcius~ of Representative s, of t'he
following t-itle, vi;z:
An act to ·amend th: -0harte.r ~r the city of Covin.gt~n..
s.--1.31

·
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That they had passed a bi-II, wh~ch- originated i-n the Sena-te, of thefollowing title, viz:.
An act to amend article 3', phapter ~ -of the General Statutes, title
«Attorneys," and· to· e»tend, and enlarge the cl-uties· of county atto111»eys there under.
That they had· passed b-illsc of the foHowing titres,, viz·:
An act for the benefi.t of the· Kentucky lnstitufron fo:r the In~truc,
tion of Deaf Mutes.
An- act to incorp-orate the now e~isting LouisviHe Gas__(!fompany ,..
and to gra-nt i·t a new ch~rter.
,vhich bills were severally read the first time· and· ordered· to be·
read a second time.
The consti:tutional provi.si'on as to the second· readi·ng of sa+d bil'lsbeing dispensed with, they were referred-the l;st to tne Gommitteeon Charitable Institutions, and· th,e 2d to the Committee on GeneraD
Statutes.
Bills of the following ti,tles were reported\ from the several com:mit_tees who wer:e directed to p1·epare and bring "1 the same, viz :
By l\fr.. Elliott, fro _m- lihe Committee on Com·ts ,of Ju~ti-ceA biH to amend the charter of the towll' of New Ha:ven,, in Nelson,
county.
By Mr. Reil'ey, from, the C-ommittee on .Religion and Moral'sA bHl to amend an act,· en ti-tied "An act 'to incorporate the
Kni·ghts of Ho-nor 'Femple 0'ompany, 11;t Lou i-svi-lle," appitoved F~bruary 20th, 1884.
By Mr•. Boles, from the Committee cm the J ~di:cia,ryA bill to . amend• the cha-rter of the town of Glasg.ow.
By Mr. .Bruce, fl'om the C0mmittee on I.nternal 1mprevemen tA biU to amend an a,ct to in,corporate the Vanceburg , Salt Lick,,
ToHesboro and lVfaysvine Tm•n-pi·ke Road-Comp,an y, of 1.ewis county.
By Mr. Wal ton, from the Commi,ttee on FinanceA bill' for the benefit of schoo-11 district No. 47, i-n Hart co-unty.
Which bills were severally read the first, time· and o,rdered to be·
read a second time.
The constitutil()nal' p~o-vi'si:on• as· to- the second· read,in,g of said billsbeiirrg dispensed with-, ··.
Ordered, That/ said• bil,ls be en,g rossed· and read' a third t~me.
The constitutfon·al· pro-vision as to the third _rea·ding of, said b.itlf'>
bei,n.g d,iispensed, with, and the same being engrnssed,
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Resolved., That sa,id ·hills do p'ass, and that the titles thereof be as
:aforesaid.
The Senate, according to erder, took llp :for consideration a, -bill
from the Rouse of l:tepresentati-ves, -enti<tled
An a ct to ·pt·-ev"ide for the ·buildiag of a .Branch Penitentiary.
Said 'bi·I I reads as foliows, viz :

§ 1. Be. -i-t enacted by the General Assembly of tlte •Commonwealth of Kenrlucky, That the Governnor shall appoint, by and with the advice and conf'ent of tb~ 8enate, three suitabfo _peraons, who shal l . act as a Board of
iB uil d i,ng Comrnissfor.iers for the e1•eetion of a Branch :Penitentiary or t3tate
:Reformatory, at or near :Jllddyv-ille, in .Lyon county, and du-r ing their
term of'.,ier-vice they shall receive no compensation, but shall 0e paid the-ir
-traveiing and otae1· offieial expenses on ·fi ling a statement 't_hereof w ith t he
Audito·r, ·-w ho shall draw his warra,nt -on -the Treasarer therefor -i n their
favor.
•
§ 2. Said 1.MuildiRg ·<Jommissione·r s a1ie h.eveby authorized and empow,ered to obtain by purchase a site-for said .Reformatory, with sufficient
.g rou-nd attached thereto fot· gardeni-ng ,purposes ancl for n,ising li v.e £tock ·
and 0th.er food suppliea needed in t,be conduct of -saicl prisoa, and will use
,their own discr-etion as to amount, -n ot, however,· to exceed a cost of four
·,tl10uAM1d dollars ($-1:,000,) for ·tl'le entire amount 0f land so obtained . The
deeds for sa id land shall -be d,uly ,-execu,ted to the •Common•wea lth of Kent ucky , r-ecorded in t he clerk's 6ffice of th e Lyon county court; and deliv-e red t© the A. udi,tor. Whel'eupon he shall draw his warrant on the 'I'reas ,uror fc»· th.e amount of th-e cost of -said land, who shall pay to the person
-or pe-r sons from whom said "land was p1'1rcbased th-e sum agreed ·to ·be paid
<t her efo r.
·¾3. Said -C omm4ssioners, •in l0cati ng said pri son, wiU . have due regard
for the health of pt·is0ners, for acoossibility by ,rail and frver, and for prox •imity to sueh m,aterials as may be needed for manufaetu1·ing pu rposes.
§ 4. Said build-ing -0omm issioners shall be charged with the general
-super ih-tendence ,of the grounds and tho clesign and .construction of ,the ·_
<b uildings, wi,t h power to appoi nt an architect, a superintendent, and other
~1eccssary agents and ass-iRtants~ but no p lan of -b uild i-og shaU be adop.t ed
-until approved by _at least two of said bo11-r-d, and bf the -G overnor and
.A.ud·itor 0f Pu bl,ic .A.ceou nts.. The hnildings shall have a capacity -o f not /ess
than four hun dred cel ls, and shall ·be S0 ar-ranged thaL -i t may be enlarged
as necessity -may her-eafter requi-re.; and t he bui ld i-ngs .and cell s shall be
-so co.nstructed ·as to admit of a class ification of peisoners. "AU plans an,d
specifications for b-eating., ventilatin~, and d,ra-in,ing sa id 'bui!dings and
g110 und s may •be by said board submitted to ·-t he inspection and examinait.ion of the SLate Board ,of Health; a,nd :it i-s .ber-eby made the duty-of said
board to give aH proper adviee and a-!ls istance to the said Commissioners
an regard to ,th ese and aJ.l othet· san,i•tary q uestions whi-0h -may a rise i-o the
-co urse of said work"
~-5. Said B u,ildi,ngComm·issfo-ne1·s,-be.fo-r e ,they enter .upon the-discharge
,o f the d,utias of th-e ir"<Jiffi.ce, s·hall ta<ke an oath to fa ithfu lly discharge the
-duties im posed on Lhem herein, and exectite a bond to the Commo nwealth
•i n the penal sum of $10,000 each , w ith two or more sut'etieR, to be ap1proved by th·e Auditor a nd filed with him, and conditioned for the fa ithfol p.erforma.nce ,of :t he d ulies requir.ed .of .th.em by this .act.
1
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§ 6. It sh-a H be the du-ty of 'sa~d Commissi,o f\,ers to make a, repoFt to the,
Auditor of all moneys rece ived and expended by them by vit·tue of this.
act, with vouchers for same, and oi the progress ma<le by them in the erec- tion and hielosu·r e o-f sai-d buildings, on or before the fi-rst day of J,anuary,..
1885, and as often thereaftgr as may be required b-y the Goverr:1or.
§ 7. \!\;hen sidd Frison shall be completed , said Bu ildin g €ommiss ion -.
ers i,hall make a. certificate thereof, which they shall lodge ·with the G:ove rnor, who sha ll thereupon appoint, b.y al'ld wHh the aaviee and- consent
o:£ the Se-nate, if in session, and ifnot,: to act unti l \t. convenes, three per-so ns, who shalt act as a :Board· of Managers of said Bran.c h Ptin itentiary;.
and as such, are constituted u body-corpo rate, with power to con-tract and
be contracted with-, sue aEd be s ued, and who shall have n-0 compensat ion
other than their t1'aveling a.nd· otbe'r official expenses, to be paid as in thecase of said -Building Commissio ners . During the »"'s t term, said:· Manage rs s hall be so designated by the Governo·r aa to hold office fo1: two,
foui:, and six years respe ctiv ely . Their su-ccei,so11s. sha.Jl each hold offiMfor a })eriorl of six, years. Vacancies in said board' sh_aM· be ff.l ied ay appointment of the Ho vernor.
·
·
§ 8. Said Building 8ommission e1•s , aaithor ized tlo be appointed· l>ly thefi rst section of this act, ·shall retain geTieral superi-F1t,enden1a;e aiiq c:ontro~
of said Prison until said Board of Managers is appointed, who shat! then,
take charge, aEd the term of said Commissio ners w ill tht1n oxpit·e.
§ 9. ~aid Board of Managers sha ll, when. appointed as afortisai.d, bave-gener:i,1 charge an.d s uperintend ence of said Prison, and· provrd·e machine ry and other equipment s for same, and. sha.l l appo iBt a Warden, Physician, Qhaplain, S:teward , and ('.;Jerk:, who shalt each necoive a rea:so uablesalary, to be fix.e d by sai-d Manag.e rs and approved by the Gi.ovevnot·, un_tit,
t he next General Assembly shall take action t11ereon, and. shat! havepower to r emove for cause either of them on _wi:itten charges, and· aftet"
an opportunit y for. hearing. The 0ler'k. shall act as Secretary of the'.Bou.rd of Managers;. all @.tber officers shall be appoi-nted t,)y the Warden,
and removable at pleasure . The 6oveniov may remove any of said Managers for misconduc t or neglect of duty, aftell an opportuBi ty -to be heard1
on written charges. Said B.oard of Ma.nagers. m:,i.y adopt rnles and regu}ati-ons for the governme nt and, discipline o.f said P -eni.tentia1,y and· for themanagome n,t of its aifairs.
§ 10. Said Board of .Mana,gers sh,aH rec-eive f.nto said F'ris~rn, a.nd boldtherein as sentenced, all ma le <.;riminals un.dot· thirty yea.rs of age, and nob
known to have bee ii previol!lsly sentenced in tb is or a Hy other S-tate or· •
eountry, who shalt be legaHy senterwed to- E>al-d Prison on conv ietion ofi
any criminal offense in any court b.aving jurisdictio n th-ei;eof;. and any
sach court may, in its discretim1, seHtence to sai.d Prisol'l, a.ny su•ch maleporsofl convicted of a crime pu,ni,s bable by i m priso,n men t i,n, a &tate P.rison,
under thirty years of age as afOi·esaid.
·
§ 1: 1. 'fhe discipli-ne to be observed in sai-d .Frison shall be reformator y
in its tend-ency, aBd> the sai-d .Managers. shall have power t o use s uc h.
means of reformatio n, col'lsi~tent with the improvem" 'nt ot the inmates,
as they may deem expedient. Agri.cu.ltu nl tabor or, mechan.ica l indu stry
shall be cbief elements in a ny plan adopted for tho ;,efo rmation of said
criminals. Jif th.e con tract s.ystem of labor be adopted l>y said .Board of
Managers, supplies shall be furnished to said Prison by the State,.and thecontractor s shall have no control of the inmates , except during working
hours, and then only under ·the su,perv.isio n ofl the Warden and. in e.ide the:
walls of! the Penitentiar y,..
·
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~ 12. •When said Board of Managers take charge of Raid Prison, after
its comp letio n as afo r esaid, so many of tbc youngest of the inmates of the
present State Penitentiary at F rankfort as it may, in the disl)retion of
said board and the Governor, be desirable to receive into said Branch
Rrison, shall be removed thither at the expense of the State, ·and under
such guards as may be provide'd by the Governor, to · be paid for o-n the
statement of the Governor filed with the AudiLor, who shall thereupon
· draw his warrant on the Treasurer for same.
§ 13. Said Commissioners, authorized by the first section of thit; act,
shall d ra w from the Penitentiary at Frankfort such 'prisoners as may be
required to build said Branch Penitentiary. and may adopt rules and regulations for their management and discipline whilst engaged at work on
same; but may emp loy free labor to do s uch work as is · required to bo
done that cannot be performed by conv.ict labor.
· § 14. That for the purpose of prociifing a site for said Branch Penitent.i ary,
and paying the cost of building and erecting same, the sum of one hundred
and fifty thousand dollare, or so mnch thereof af! may be necessary, is
hereby appropr iaLed, to be paid out of the State Treasury, and the Auditor of Public Accounts is hereby authorized and required to draw hi s
warrants. upon tho Treasury for said amount in such sums and at such
times during the building of f!aid Branch Pen itentiary as the Building
Commissioners may recommend, not to exceed in the aggregate the said
sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars."
·§ 15. This act to take effect and be in force from its passage.

The question was then . taken on the· passage of said ·bill, and it
was decided in the affi1·mati ve.
The yeas and nays being requir"d thereon in pursuance to a pro~
vision of the Constitution, were a.;; follows, viz:
Those wh o voted in the affirmative, wereEdward Reiley,
Lafayette Green,
John Bennett,
Ferdinand Rigney,
·Rodney·Haggar.d ,
H. C. Bruce,
J. R. W . Smith,
. T. F. Hallam,
R. A. Burnett,
E. R. Sparks,
L. M. Martin,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
W. J. Caudill, ·
W. H. Ta~lbee,
L. T. Moore,
F . M: Clement,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. A. Mun d ay,
Attilla Cox,
J, H. Wilson-24.
David Poole,
Henry C. Dixon,
Those who voted in the negative·, we1·eRobert Walker,
J. D. Fogle,
C. J. W a,ton-6.
J. D. Elliott,
R. G. Hays,

S. H. Boles,

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as afo1·esaid.
A message was received from the Gov.e rnor by Mr. C. E. · Kincaid, Pi·iva.te Secretary, a.n nouncing: that the-Governor had apprnved ·
and signed enrolled bills, which origir1ated in the Senate, of the following t.itles, viz.\
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend an act;, entitled
'An act to amend and reduce into one the several ac.ts relating t o·

\
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tlie town of Hartfo rd, in Ohio county , and the amend ments
thereto ,'"
approv·ed March 7, 1884.
An act requiri ng the books ahd busine ss office of the treasur
er of
Campb ell 'County to be kept at Alexan dria, in said county .
-An· act to prohib it the sale or ~anufa cture of spiritu ous,
vinous ,
or mlilt liquors within the town of Phil,-o r with in a radius
of six
miles of said tpwn, in Casey county .
An act to empow er the Clark county court to open, constru
ct, and
macad amize a public road in said county .
An act to regula te .the sale of intoxic ating, vinous , and malt
liquors
in Magoff in county .
,
An act to repeal an act incorp orating the Oldham County Deposi
t
Bank.
•
An act to incorp orate the Louisv ille Safety Vault and Trust
Company.
An act to amend the revenu e la ws .
An act to grant the consen t of the State of Kentuc ky to the
acquisition . by the United States of certain lands border ing on
Rough
river, in said State, for the purpos e of constru cting canals,
or of
• erectin g thereon_ dams, abutme nts, locks, lock-k eepers '
dwellin gs ,
offices, and all necess ary structu res for the constl'U ction and
main, tenanc e of slackw ater naviga tion on said river, and ceding
jurisdi ction · over the same, and for imposi ng fines and penalti es for
willful
injurie s to the ground s, buildin gs, and ·appur tenanc es acquir
ed under
the provisi ons of this act.
An act to incorp orate the Indust rial Fit-e Insura nce Compa ny.
An °act to <:hang e the name of Rough creek, in Ohio, Grayso
n, and
other counti es1 to that of Rough river.
An act to regu'Ja te the_sale of intoxic ating, vinous , or malt
liquors
in Morga n county .
An act for the benefit of Barnet t Kelley .
An act for the benefit of R. F. Howar d, of Magoff in county
.
An act to author ize trustee s appoin ted by courts of other
States,
where the cestui que tnut resides , to collect , 1·eceive, .and remove
to
such place of residen ce any person al estate of the cestui que
trust. ,
An act to amend section 6 of article 13, chapte r 38, of the
General Statute s of the Comm onwea lth of K.entuclcy.
An act to prnvid e for fundin g the State debt now owing
to the
banks.
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An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend and reduce into
one the several acts constituting the charter of incorporation of the
National Mutual Benefit Association."
An act to authorize the county court of Clark county to subscribe
to the capital stock of turn pike roads.
An act to authorize the coull'ty court of Lawrence county -to appoint a treasurer.
An ~ct relating to county roads in Simpson county.
An act to amend an act approved April IO, 1884, amending the
charter of the District of Highlands, in Campbell county.
An act to declare Johnson's Fork of Licking river a navigable
stream.
Mr. Martin, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill to prohibit dealing in futures or mar~ins, known as bucketshops, in their operations in the State of Kentucky,
Reported the same with an amendment as a substitute therefor.
Ordered, That said. bill be made the special ordel' .of the day for
Tuesday, the 29th inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.
The Senate, according to order, took up- for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill for the benefit of George R. McGuire, directing the Auditor
to pay back to him money unla\\'.fnlly collected from him by the
State.
' Said bill reads as follows, viz :
WHEREAS, By- an act of the General Assembly approved March 20th,
1882, _the town authorjties of the town of Catlettsburg were authorized to
tax the sale of malt, spirituous, and vinous liquors sold in t6'at town, annually, the sum of one hundred and fifty doll~rs for malt, and three hundred
dollars for spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors when sold by retail; and
said act required the parties, before selling, to execute a bond, in the penalty of two hundred dollars, conditioned to comply in all-respects with the
general Jaws of the State regulating the sale of liquors; and whereas, under
the provisions of said act, George R McGuire and John McSorly applied
to the authorities of Catlettsburg and obtained license to sell spirituous,
vinous, and malt liquors in said town, paid each the sum of three hundred
dollars, and embarked in the business of keeping saloons in said town, and
Jerry Gaila~h-0r and Ballard Plymal were engaged as saloon-keepers; that
afterwards, the said parties were indicted in the Boyd-circuit court under
a local statute which w11,s passed for the county of Boyd by the General
Assembly of Kentucky, approved - ~ - - - - ~ - , making it a penalty for any one to sell spirituous liquors in the county of Boyd in less
quantity tl)an five gallons, and directing a fine of not exceeding twentyfive dollars against every person convicted under said statute, and in each
case ,an attorney fee was to be taxed against the . party convicted of five
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dollars; and whereas , the said parties mention ed in the ' prenmbl e were
indicted in eighty-five(laf!es und er said loca l statu tes for sales made by tbem
. tluring the time t he sa id license obtained by them were in effect; and
the
judge of the Boyd circuit court deeided that the act approve d Ma1·ch
the
20th, 18~2. did not author ize the authoritii3s of Catletts burg to g rant
said
license, and fines were imposed upon the parties in each of said cases,
and
the amount in each be ing less than the amount for which a n appea l c<:)Uld
be takc(l, the said parties were without t'J;lmedy in the courts; and the
said
George R. McGui re for himself, and as surety for the other pa_rties, had
to
·pay under said judgmcn·t s the sum of seventee n hundred and twenty-f
ive
doll:frs and eighty cents in the cases aforesai d progecu ted by the Common
wealth; and whereas , afterwar ds, on No.vernb er 10th, l883, in a civil action pending in the Court of Appeals by appeaJ from the Boyd circuit
court 1 in case of Jacob Meek again at the trustees of CatleLts burg, to
cove r back the t_a x paid by him to thfl towu under the act of 1882; re•
the
Appella te Court decided that under that act the party obtai:µing license_
had the right to retail liquors , and that parties who acted under
such
license wel_'e not li ab le to a fine for se lling flame; so that, under th El_ law
, the
money-m entioned . in this preambl e was unlawfu lly coerced by the Commonwea lth from the s·aid George R. McGuire , and shou ld be r efunded
to
him; therefor e,
'
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of tke Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor of Public Account s of this State is hereby directed
to draw hi s warrant· upon the Treasur er in favor of George R .. McGuire
for the SU m of severrtee n hundred and .t wen ty-fi VO -dollars, to be_ paid
OUt
of any money in the 'freasur y not otherw ise appropr iated by l_1tw. '
§ 2. 'rhis act shall take effect and be in force from its passage:
The qmist~o n w~s then taken on the passage of said bill, and
it
was decided in the affirma tive .
The yeas and nays bemg require d thereon in pursuan ce to a pro·
vision of .the Constit ution, were as follows _, viz :
··'Those who voted in the affirma ti've, wereH. C. Bruce,
Lafayet te Green,
Edward Reiley,
Wilhite Carpen ter,
T. F . Hallam ,
Ferdina nd Rigney;
F. M. Clemen t,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W . Smith,
Attilla Uox,
D. L. Moore,
E. R. Sparks,
Henry C. Dixon, ·
L. T. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
J . D. Elliott,
J. A . Munday ,
Robert Walker ,
J. D. Fogle,
David foole,
C. J. W alton~2 1. ,
Those \~o voted in the negativ_e, wereS. H. Boles,
Rodney H~ggar d,
J. H. Wilson ,5 .
W. J. Caudill ',
W. H. Taulbee ,
·Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesa id.
Mr. L. T. Moore moyed to reconsi der the vote by which the Sen•
ate had passed said bill.
Mr. Fogle moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decideli in the affirm•
ative. ·
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The yeas a:n~l nays being reqairea thereo'R, by Messr,s. L. T. Mooreaand Fogl-e, were as foHows, vlz.:
Those -who voted i'tl the affirmative, were0avid :Pooie,
J. D. Fogle,
Edward Reile'Y,
Lafayette Green.,
·'Ferdinand Rigney,
'I'. F. Hallam,
· E. R. Sparks,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Spurr,
fl. L... Moore,
C. J. Walton-18,
L. T. Moore.,

'H. C. Bruce,
R A. Burnett.,
F. M. Clement,
Attilla 'Cox·,
Henry C. Bi:s:on,
.J. D. EHiott,

Those who voted_ in ~he ·negative, were--'
W. If. Taulbee,
Rodn,ey Haggard,
S. H. Boles,
iJ.• H. W~lson-7.
J. A. Munday,
Wilhite Car,penter,
W. J. Caudill,
Mr. ·carpenter moved that t11e Senate do now aiijoum.
And the question bein-g taken thereon, ,it was decided in the neg·a tive.
The yeas and nays ·b~ing requfred thereon by Messrs. Carpenter
iand Haggard, were as fol1ows., vi-z;
Those who voted in the affi•r mati\re , wereW. H. Taulbee-5,
Rodney . Haggard,
;s_ H. Boies',
Wilrrite •Car;penter, ' U. L. Moore,
Those who voted in tire n•egati-ve, wereEdward Reiley,
1:.afayette G1·een,
'H. C. Bru-c-e:
-Ferdinand Rigney,
T. F. HalUam,
R A. Burnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
W. J. Caudil'I,.
E. R. Sparks,
L. M. Martin.,
F. M. Olement,
R. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore.,
Attilla Cox,
(J J. Walto-n,
J. A. Munday.,
Henry C. -Biirnn.,
J. H. Wilson~22.
David :Peole,
.!I. D. Elliott,
J. D. Fogle,
Mr. Sparr,cfrom the ComuiHte-e on Charitab'le .Jnslit utfons, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for tJhe benefit -of the Kentucky -Institutfon for the .fostruc·1tion of Deaf -Mut-e-s,
Reported the same witho1:1t amendment.
Said bill reads as -follows, -viz:
WHEREAS, ,It a.ppears .fr.om the •report of the ·commissioners of the Ken~
•tucky Institution fOt" the Instruction of Deaf Mutes that the number of
-pupils in said school has so increased that the annual appropri.ation for
'Salaries, repairs, and <inprovements bas ·.become entirely inadeqaal,efor the
· ,p urposes named.; and whereas, it is not only desirnble that the present e:ffioiency of the school should -be mafotained, but also that -its board of coms.- -1-32
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missfoners s·hould be provided with funds-sufficient to-&ecnre more thorough
training of the pupils in the mechanical and ether departmen.ts ;. therefore,
~ 1. Be it enacted b,y the General A:rsembly of the Gom:monwealth of Kentuclly, That an additional appropriation of G$3,600} three thousand dol lars per aoflurn is ·bereey made for t,he support of said institution, thesame to be drawn q.uarter.ly lly warrant o-f tbe pPesident and secretary of
its boaTd of commissioners on tbe- Aud itior, to be paid out of the State
'l'reasury.
~ Z. 'l!bis act shalt take effect a,nd· 1?"e rn force from andi a-fter its-passage

Ordered, Th_a t sai-d bill be read' a- third ti-me.
The consti,tutional provisron as·· t0- the th,ird' rea-dfo,g of said bi!D
being di'.spensed with.
Tlie q uestfon was then taken on tne pa"Ssage of said brn, and i,t
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and, nays being req.uired- thereo-R rn psrsu-an.ce to-a pro--vi-sion of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:

Those who veted in tne affiirma,tiv-e, wereJohn Bennett,
J. D. Fogle,
Edward Reiley ,.
S. H. Boles,
LafayeHe Green ,
Ferdinand Rigney ,..
H. C. Bruce,
Rodney Haggar<l,
J. R. W. Smith,,
·R. A. Burnertr
T. F. Ha:Ham,
E. R. Sparks,
Wilhite Carpenterr
R. G. Hays·,
R. A. SpurP,
W. J. Caudill,
:L. M. Marti-n,
W. H. Taulbee,.
F. M. Clemen-t,
. :0. L . MooreT
€J. M. Vaug.han·,
.At till a Cox,
L. T . .Moore,
Robert Walker,
Henry C. Dixon,,.
J. A. Munday,.
C. J. Walton,
J.. D. EIIiott,,
David Poole,.
J. H. Wi-lson-30\~

ln the negative-nane.

•

Resolved', Tliat the title of said biU be as aforesaid'.
Leave was given to ~ring i-n the folfowing biLls, vi-z:
€>-n motion ef Mr. D. L. Moore1. A, biH for the benefit of Mrs-. Sail'lie :lVI.cFa,tridge,, admintstFatrfll)
ef S. S. MeFa~ridge, d-eceasea.
On motion of Mr. Boles2. A brn amendi,ng the charter of tfre town, ef Gla-sg:ow.
On motion of Mr. €Jaudill'.-3. & biH for the benefit of the grad'ed' road' from Af a:nchester to theLebanon Branch of the LouisviTie and N ash-vflre Railroacli.
On motion of Mr. L. T. Moore.4. A bill crea..tvng colon.i-al1eorn.men- sch-0016 in th.e Q.omme,n-weahhl
of. Kentucky.
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•On motion of Mr. Reiley5. A biH to prov,ide for a "better assessment of property for pura>oses -0f State -r-evenue.
,On motion of Mr. Waltoo6. A bill for the benefit of school district N..o. 47, in Hart county.
On moti00 of Mr. Elliott7. A ·bill to amend <>eetion _2-t, chaptel' 22, of the General Statut-ea,
-litle "Coatracts."
On motion of Mr. Fredericks. A hi.ll ·to cbat·ter the ,towa of Longest, i-n JeffersoR county.
O,·dend, That the Committee on Propositions ~nd Grievances pre,pare and bring in the 1st;. the -Committee on General Statutes tlle 2d;
the C?mrnittee on ilnteroal Improvement the 3d; the Committee on
Education the 4th; the Committee on Courts pf Justice the 5th.; the
•Committee on Finance toe 6th; the Committee on Banks and Insur- .ance the 'ith, and !the Committee on Agrfoultur..e and Manufactures
the 8th.
i\k Caudm moved that the ~Rate do now adjourn.
And the -guestion being taken thereon,it was decided in t'be affi.rm-ative..
The -yeas and nays -being -regu-ired thereon by Messrs_ Carpenter
,and Haggard, w.ere as foldows. viz;
Th0>1e who voted io the a.f:Iirmative, were,D. L. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,
.John Beenett.,
L. T. l\foor,e,
J. .D. Fogle,
.H. C. Bruce,
Edward Reiley,
Rodney Bag.gard,
W. J. Caudill,
E. R. Sparks,
T. F. Hallam,
iF. i\I. Clement,
-R. A. Spurr- 1~.
R. G . .Hays.,
Attilla Cox,
L. M. Martie,
,Henry C. J;)ixoe,
Those who ~ted -i n tile negati.ve, wereW . FI. Taulbee,•
J. A. 1\Iun<iay,
S . H. ~oles,
..C. M. Vaughan,
1lavid Poole,
!R. A, Burnett,
Claiborne J. Walton,
Ferdinand Rigttey,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. H. Wilson-l2.
:J. R. W. -Smith,
!Lafayette Gree it,
And then ..the Senate adjo.ur.n.ed.
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A mess-ag-e was received- from the House · of Representattves-, announcing tl}at they hoo con.cu.rredl in. aim.endments p,roposed by th&
Senate to bills, which-orig--in.a-ted in, th.e House of. Represen.tatives, of
the· fol-lowing. tides, vi:u.:.Arn acli to- ·ppov1de fop- a registration, of ¥oters in the e-ity. of l1oa,..
isvme.
An acf.> to- p,1,ovide fo.r the buirding o.f a -Bran,ch Felil>ttentia-1•y.
That they had adopted. a resolution, of the following ti,tle, vi_z :
ResoLution to. provi,j:e f.o1: t-h~ printing of the Elliiott Memeri,a,l Service.
Said resolu,tion- was taken u,p, and· read• as- foHo-ws, vfa :.
Be it r.esolved by flhe Gene'l'al .Assembly of the Commw.nweallh 0( Ken~
tncky, That tho Public Printer b.e, an.ct he is. hereby, authorized and,

l

instructed to- print and bind, in appv6puiat0 sty lse, and at the earliest.
' date possible, one thousand copies 0£ the prneecdi-ngs, i.ncluding l~ne 06
faa11ch, orations, &c., of the unvei ling 0£ the monument evected to thememory of the late J.udge.Jiohri .M,, .Elliott;. a_nd each member of the Gcen era l .Alssembly shall be entitled to five cop ies, J,udges 0ou11t 0£ Appeals.
twenty-five eopies each, and the balance may be distributed by the Librarian.
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Mr. Watton moved to ai~en.d ·said res~liuti-on, by striking out thewords" and b,ind," whe11eve1· th.ey. occur therein,. and ins! rt irsi. lieu,
thereof the words "-in pamphl:et form.''"
And the q,u-estion b-ein,g taken, ther.eon., it was deci,d-ed in the affirmative.
Said reso).utiou., ftS- amended-., wa.s read, a second ti,me.
The-' questi.on was then taken on, conc·urrisg ia the ad'Op,t ten ob
said resolu.tion, and, i,t was decided in. the affirmati\le.
The yeas and nays being req,ui,red th:eveon by ]ltess-1:s. 001' 1;1ntl!
Hays; were as fallows, viz:.
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Th.ose who voted i,n the affi,rm.ati,ve, wereJoh.n Ben-nett,
R. G.. Hays,
Edward· ReHey,
H. C. Bruce,
:t.. M. MartiR,,
Ben. S. Robb,ins,
W._J', C'audil'I-,.
Ji)., L. Moore ,.
J•. R. W. Smith,
Attilla Cox,
L. T. Moore~
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C. Di1rnn,
J . A. Munctay,
,v. H. Taulbee,
J. D. Fogle,
David Poole,_
Q. J. Walton,
Rodney Haggard,.,
J,. N. Price,.,
J. H. Wilson-2 :ll-
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Those who voted in the negative, wereC. M. Vaughan-5.
F . M. Clement,
R. A. Burnett,
·
Ferdinand Rigney,
Wilhite Carpenter,

an the, of

,ou.-

}eneal s.
raI l:ie-

lieUJ

rm-
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Resolved, That the title of ·said resolution be as aforesaid.
Mr. Burn-ett, from the Co~mittee on Claims, to whom was referred
a resolution from the House of Rep1·esentat~ves, entitled
Resolution· -providing for the expenses of the committee attending
the burial of Mrs. Annie B. Cook, State Librarian,
Reported the same' with an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Said resolntion, as amended, was twice read and concurred in.
Mr. Burnett, t'rom the Committee on Claims, to whom was referred
a resolution from the House of Representatives, entitled ,
Resolution providing for paying ·expenses of the CO@mittee ap~
·pointed to attend the funeral of Hon. Jas. H. Leech,
Reported the same without amendment.
Said resolution reads as follows. viz :
Be it resolved by the General Assem/Jly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That tbe Auditor is hereby instructed . to draw his warrant on the Treasurer in favol" bf R. A. Burnett for the Rum of $49.50, and Ji'. M. Clement
for the sum of $8, and Ben. S. Robbins for the sum of $20, committee on
the part of ·the Senate, and W. J. Stone for the sum of $8, and Jabe21
·Bingham for tbe sum of $6.50, anti W. D . Coleman for the sum of $7.50,
and L. D. Parket for the sum of $9, and J. A. Moore fer the sum of $7.50,
and W. J. Puckett for the sum of $6.5Q, and ffi . Polk John son for the sum
of $15 .50, committee on part of the House to attend the_ funeral of Hon.
James H. Leech, for expenses incurred in discb arge ,of the duty ass igned
·,
·
them.

And the question being taken on concurring -in · the adpption of
said resolution, it was decided in the affirmative. ·
The yeas and nays be~ng required thereon in pursuance to a pro·
· vision of the Constitution, were as follows , viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereEdward Reiley,
J. D. Fogle,
John Bennett,
Ferdinand Rigney, ,
W . H. Frederick,
S. H. Boles,
Ben. S . Robhi'ns,
Rodney Haggar<},'
H. C. B1;uce,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
k.. A. Burnett,
R. A . Spurr,
L. l\I. Ma1·tin,
Wilhite Carpenter,
W . H . Taulbee,
L . T. Moore,
W. J. Caudill,
C. M. Vaughan,
J . A. Munday,
F. M. Clement,
Claiborne J. Wal ton,
David Poole, ·
Attilla Cox,
J .. H. Wilson-27.
J. N. Price,
Henry C. Dixon,
In the negative-none.
Resolved, That the title of said resolution be as aforesaid.
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Mr. L. T. Moore moved the following resolution, viz : ·

Resolved, That the Senate proceed now to call the committees for
reports, and that the call be conth1ued until each committee has been
ca ll ed.
Mr. Wilson moved to amej1d said resolution by allow:ing special
orders set for this day to be conti.riued. from d ay to day until disposed
of.
Mr. Robbins moved to lay said resolution on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
Mr.' Cox, from the Committee on Banks and Insuran-ce, reported
a bill, entitled
A bill to provide for the incorporation and r~gulation of co-oper.ative -O{' assessment )jfe and casualty insurance associations and socie ties of thi ; State.
Which bHI was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provisiort as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Orde.-ed, That said hiH be printed, and made the sp'ecial order of
t he day for Wednesday · next., the 30th inst., at ll o'clock, A. M.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr. C.
E. Kincaid, P1·ivare Secretary.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
STAT£ OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT,

Gentlemen o.f tile Senate :

i

April 25, 1884.~

·

I hereby nominate the following named pe1·sons for appoiutment
as not'aries ·public, to exercise their official functions for the term of
fou-r years within the limits hereinafter designated, and respectfully .
ask your advice and eonsent thereto:
John B. Hi.chardsun, Fayette county.
U. V. Wil liams, Franklin county.
John .R. Sampso·n, Whitley county.
Char-les G utig, Jefferson couAty.
W . .R. Dulaney, Kenton county.
H. P. McCormick, Logan county.
T . .A. Frairnr, Logan county.
J. D. Ruthel'ford, Todd coirnty.
•
Paul E. Bell, Mercer county.
Thos. E : Ward, Henderson county.
Fred A. Lord, Jefferson county.
N. P. Cochran, Fayette coun·ty.
Very respectfully,
. J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
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• Resolv.ed 1 Thai the Senate advise and consent to sard nom inat ion ~.
On m~tion, leave of absence, iJidefinitely, was granted to- Messrs .
Bush, Elliott, Walton, and Burnett.
The Senate, acco,·drng tu order, took up for consideration a bill ,
entitled
A bill appropriating money for re s tocking the waters of Kentucky
with food-fishes,
Together with the amendment hetetofore prnposed by, Mr. Poole
as a substi tute for the same.
Said bill reads -as follows. viz:
WHEREAS, The General AAsemb ly pas'sed an act, approved March 20th,
1876, entitled "An act for the 12ropagation and protection of food-fishes in
the waters of the State of Kentucky;" and whereas, the commissioners
appointe'd under the provisions of the said act have proceeded to stock
the waters of this Commonwealth, as far as prae.trcable, w ith fish; and
whereas, the· said commis!lioners, as shown by their reports, are of the
opinion that a further prosect1tion of the work will result in gr!c)at bene{it
to the people of the State by reasou of supplying them with a cheap and
wholesome article of food; therefore,

§ l. Be it enacted by the General ksembly cf the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That tile sum of six thousand dollars be, and . is hereby, app ropriated for the furtlierance of th is object, said amount to be used by the Commissioner8 in stocking the waters of the State of Kentaeky by distributing tbe same equally in the different rivers, creeks, hikes, ponds, and other ·
waters thereof, with such fishes as tl)_ey may consider best adapted to furnish cheap and nutritious food for the people of the State.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
Said proposed sµbstitute ' reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by tile General Asse1zibly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, '.L'hat an act, entitled ''~n ac:t for thll propagation of food-fishes in tihe

waters of the State of Ke ntucky," approved March. 20th, 1876 , and al l acts_
amendatory thereto, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
,§ 2. 'l'his act shall bo in force from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said substitute,
and, it was deqided in the negative.
Mr. Wilson then moved to amend said bill as follows, viz :
Strike out "-$6,000" and in sert in lieu thereof'' $5,000;" add, also,
thereto, the following: "Provided, The salary of the commi.ssioner
·
shall not be more than $500 per year."

•

Pending the consideration of which amendment, Mr. L. T. Moore
moved to lay said bill and amendment on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. ,
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The yeas and nays being- required thereon by Messrs. Wilson and
Smith, were as follows, vir. :
Those who voteil in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
W: J, Caudill,
David Poole,
S. H. Boles,
F. M. Clement,
llen . S. Robbin,;,,
R. A. Burnett,
L: M. Martin,
W. H. Taulbee, _
-Wilhite Carpenter,
L. T. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan-12,
Those who voted in the negative, wereLafayette (}reen,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Attilla Cox,
R. G. Hays,
.R. W. Smith,
Henry C. Dixon,
D. L. Moo're,
R. A. Spurr,
1. D. Fogle,
J. A. Munday,
C. J. Walto.n,
W. H. Frederick,
J. N. Price,
J . H. Wilson-17.
James Garnett,
Edward Reiley,

H: C. Bruce,

r

The question was then taken on the amendrnent proposed° by Mr.
Wilson, and it was decided in _the affirmative.'
Urdercd, That said biH, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional p1·ovision as. to the t~ird reading of said bilt
being dispensed with, anti the same being engrossed,
The qnestion was then taken on the passage of said hilt, and it
was decided i'n the negative.
The yeas and nays being 1·eq uired thereon in pursuance to a ·pro•
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, vi11;:
Those who voted in the affirmative, w~re~
Atiilla Cox,
-Rodney Haggard,
J. R. W. Smith,
Heµry C. Dixon,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
C. J . Walton,
J. D. Fog!ei
.
W. H. Frederick,
Edward Reiley,
J. H. Wilson-13.
Lafayette Green,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
F. M. Clement,
David Poole,
S. H . Boles,
James .Garnett,
Ferdinand Rigney,
H. 0. Brnce,
L. M. Martin,
Ben. S. Robbins,
R. A. Burnett,
L. T. Moore,
W. H. Taulbee,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. A. Munday,
C. M: Vaughan-16.
W. J. Caudill ~
And so said bill ".Vas. rejected.
Mr. Robbins moved to rnconside1· the vote by which the Senate
had rejeqted said bill.
· Mr. Taulbee moved to lay said motion on the table,
1
And the question being taken th_e1'. eon, it w~s de~ided in the neg•
ative,

•
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me!!srs. Fogle and
Caudill, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the afhrmative, wereDavid Poole,
·F. J\1. Clement,
John Bennett,
Ben. S. Robbin;;:,
James Garnett,
S H Boles,
W. I:f. Ta,ulhee,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Burnett,
C. M. Va ughan-13.
L. T. Moore.
Wilhite Carpenter,
W. J. Caudill,
Those who voted in the negative , wereRodney Haggard,
Ferdinand Rigney,
H. C. Bruce,
J . R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
A ttill a Cox,
R . A . Spurr,
Henry C. Dixon,
· D. L . Moore,
C. J. Walto o,
J. A . Munday,
.
J. D Fogle,
J . N. Price,
J. H . Wilson-I 7.
W. H. Frederick,
Lafayette Green,
Edward Reiley,

it
o•

The Speaker appointed Mr. Haggard the committee on the part of
the Senate, in accordance w-ith a joint resolution rai,,ing a committee to con ·ider the propriety of a State exhibition at the Louisville
Expo;;:ition.
The Speaker al~o announced the appointment of Messrs. Robbins
and Cox as a committee on the part of the Senate to consider matters in regard to equalization of taxation.
The Speaker also an 'n ounced the appointment .of Mr. Robbins as
the committee on tbe part of the Senate in relation to the Branch
Penitentiary.
Mr. Walton, from the Committee on ·Finance, reported a bill , entitled
A bill to provide for rebuilding the State bridge at Rio, on Green
river, in Hart county.
\Vhich bill was read the first •time and ordered to be read a secoad
time.
T~e constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Urdered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill was engrossed and read a third time as follows, viz:

e

§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwt alth of Ken tucky, That there is hereby incorporated a Bridge Company, by tbe name
and Lyle of the Rio Bridge Company, for tbe purpost1 of rebuilding the
State Bridge a~ro s Green river, on the Lurnp1ke road leading from .Bardstown to Na hville Turnpike, by the way of Gia gow. The capital stock:
of said company shall be ix tbousand dollars, divided inlo shares ot fifty
dollar each.
s.-1'33

(
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§ 2. The books shall be open for subserip tion of stock by Dr. Will Adair,
Henry A. Lafferty , H.B. Lam, Dr. W. W. B owling, and Wm. B. Crnddoc
k
at Canmar , in Hart county, on the 15th day of May, 1884, and
at such
times and place,. as any three of said comm issioners may designat
e. by
wriUen or printed advertis ement first posted up in three public
places
twenty days. The s ubscribe rs of stock shall s ign their names in
the said
books of the compar;iy to a writing ai;, f9l lows, viz: "'vVe, whose names
are
hereunto subscr ibed, promise to pay to the presiden t and d irectors
of the
R io Bridge· Compan y tho sum of fifty dollars for each share of s
tock in
said compan y attached to our nameA, at such times nnd places as
may by
tbP.m be directed . Witness our hands and seals this - - - day
o f - --,
188-" That said compan y may, and they are here by permitte d to ,
build
said bridge upon, and to use the abutmen ts and pillars at tbe crosRing
of
said river, and which is now owned by the Stat_e of · Kentuck y; and
there
is hereby appropr iated and subscrib ed by the ~tate of Ke11tuc ky
to the ·
cap ita l stock of said Rio Bridge Uornpun y three th0u1,an d dollnrs.
out of
any money in th e treas ury not otherwi se appropr ia ted, and t-he
Auditor·
of Public account s is directed to draw hi s warrant upon the Treasq
ry in
favor of the pres ident of the compan_y for sa id amount, wh ich warrant
shall not be drawn and delivere d to said p.resid e nt u.ntil the amount
of
tl]ree thousan d ·dollars shal l be s ubscribe d and paid to the presiden
t. and
director s by an individu al or by individu als for the complet ion
of said
bridge, which i; hai l' be built of imperish a ble m ate ri a l. 'fh e fact
of the
- subs_c ripti on of said · Atock sha ll be certified to by the clerk of the
Ha1·t
county court anu the judge of saiu court:
· ,
'
§ 3. Said presiden t and director s may, if they deem best, direct and
have construc ted a middle pier of stone, if, in . their jud gmen t, it
should
be necessar y to make a ~ood and Recure brid,ge .
l§ 1-. So soon as thrtie thousan d dolla1·s Aha l! be subscrib ed and paid
in,
the stockho lders shall • be couvene d at Can mar, in Hart cou11ty, upon
nv·e
days' public notice, af)d under the Aupervis ion of the three of t.he
above
named commis sioners they sh"a ll -proceed to the election of a presiden
t
and fiv e director s . 'rhey shall hold their offices for one year, irnd
until
their successo ri, are elected and qualified . Each stockho lder s
hall be
entitled to one vote tor each s hare of stock he may have paid in.
It shall
be the duty of the presiden t of the compan y to give to each stockho
lder a,
notice, in writing, five days previous to an election in each year
for the
officers of said compan y. One of sa id compan y shall be elucted as
seci:etary, whose duty it shall be to keep a strict record of a ll the proceed
ings
of the compan y, and its entire business transact ions. Said director
s sha ll
e lec;t a treasure r, whose duty it s ha ll be _to take charge of all money
of
the compan y , and to pay out the same und er the directio n of tbe
p!'esiden.t and director s of the said compan y; and he shall enter into
bond
in the sum of fifteen thousan d dollars, with good and sufficien
t security, approve d by the presiden t and board of director_s; and for
a violation of bis bond, he may be proceed ed against, with bis sureties
, by
motion or suit in tbe circuit court of the county as sheriffr:1 may
now
be. proceede d- against for failing to pay over money col_lected on
exe.::ution. .Each officer shall take and sub8crib e to an oath to faithfull
y dis.charge the duties of his office to the best of his ability, which shall
be
entered in the book of the compan y.
§ 5. 'rbe said compan y shall be ·a body-co rporate and politic, under the
,name and st.y le of tbe Rio Bridge Compan y; and in that name may
sue
and be sued, plead and be implead ed, and may have and use· a- common
seal, and shall b.a:ve perpetu al successi on.
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vehi§ 6 .. When !;laid. bridge is so far complet ed that wagons and other
comthe
of
duty
the
be
Rhall
it
it,
over
drawn
be
or
pass
ly
safe
cles can'
bridi;ea
provide
l
shal
y
compan
the
but
pany to permit them to do so;
collect
keeper to be, and at all times to remain, there, who Rha ll exact and
horse
each
centR;
five
,
footman
each
for
viz:
rates,
g
followin
toll at the
five cents; ,
and ri<.ler 1 ten cents; . each led or loose mu le, h9rse, 'or ca.tt le,
bnggy ;,nd
each head ot hogs, sheep, or goa!,B, tht· ee cents; each one-horr. le
horses
two
and
wagon
or
carriage
se
two-hor
hori!e, thirty cents; each
, fifty-five
attache<.J, fifty cents; each wagon with three horseR attached
wagon
cents; each wagon with four horses attached , sixty centB; each
horses
six
with
wagon
each
cents;
ve
-fi
ixty
s
with five horse1-1 :ntached ,
wagon or
attached , seventy five cents: Provided, however, That when a
be subject
other vej'l_icle is drawn by mnles or oxen, each mule or ox ~hall
charged
to the same tariff a,s a horse; each cart with one horse shall be
but no
cents,
five
twentyhorsot:1
two
with
ca.rt
each
and
oents,
fifteen
, or
·carriage
buggy,
an_v·
of
driver
the
or
ad
lo
the
for
charge Rh all be macie.
wagon, or any va h)cle upon said bridge.
in the
§ 7. The· oaid bridge-k eeper shal l t n ke . an oat,h, to be recorded ·
e the
discharg
y
faithfull
and
truly
l
wil
he
said book of Lhe compan y, Lhat
acdutieB of bridge keeper under Lhis act, and will trul y an<.l honestly
for
him
by
eceived
r
moneys
all
,
y
compan
sa~d
to
over
count for, and pay
bond, with
tolls afo1·esai d; and said compan y sha ll require him to give
ned
good secu1·ity , to be approve d by the presiden t aud direeL01·;;, conditio
him
by
received
moneys
all
y
compan
said
to
tO"aucou nt for and pay over
desigas bl'idge-k eeper a tor esa id , at suuh time and place as they shall
liable
be
ll
,;ba
sureLie"
bis
and"
he
bond,
his
of
violation
a
.
for
nitle; and
be proby motion or suit in the circuit or quarterl _y ·cou rt, anrl he may
collecte d
ceeded agains t as sheriffs rriay be proceed ed aga in s t for money
be subshall
e
h
and
same,
over
pay
to
failure
a
upon
upon execu.tio nR, or
,
' · ·
ject to like penaltie s.
§ 8. The said eornpan y shall cause the abutmen t,; and piers of said
plans and
bridge to be raised above high-wa ter mark; they shall ctrnse
best and
specifica tions to be ·present ed by architect! :!, so as to secure the
!'ecure
to
and
bridge,
said
the
of
tion
construe
the
for
material
t
the cheapeil
ble rates.
the building of the bridge at the c heapest and most reasona
said com~
The bridge shall be built of iron, and shall not be received by
and disnt
compete
a
by
.l
inspecte<
and
tested
be
shall
pany until the same
test and
intereste d mechani c and architec t, who shall, after making said
y.
Compan
Bridge
H.io
said
e
th
to
same
upon
report
tion,
examina
by§ 9 . . Said compan y t:1hall mak e all needful rules, regulati ons, and
their busilaws for their governm ent and the successf ul manage ment of
ness .
§ 10 . lt shall be the duty of the presiden t of s.aid compan y to render
ments of
under oath a true and full stateme nt of the receipts and disburse
day
10th
the
before
or
on
s,
Account
Public
of
said compan y tu the Auditor
said comof July and January of each year, and one-hal f the receipts of
eeper and
pany for iolls which shall remain after paying said bridge-k
cornpan y
1;aid.
of
busine8B
the
on
necessar y repairs and costs of carrying
or before,
shall be paid by Raid preRiden t into t.he Treasur y of th,e S~at.e on
er Rball
Treasur
the
and
year;
each
of
January
and
July
tho 10th day of
said comgive a receipt therefc)r , which shall be recorded in the book of
to the
pany; the net income of the ·compan y shall be equally divided, paidof
shares
their
to
g
accordin
y
compan
said
in
State and tbe stot'kho lders
d of three
stuck; the State being one stockho lder to the amount aforesai
y as
thousan d dollars, and her dividend s shall be paid into Lhe 'freasur
aforesai d.
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l§ 11. The said company may make contracts with resident citizens and
families livin g in said county of Hart to pass over said bridge at such
price per year, or fractional part of a ye ar, as the company may deem
just and proper.
§ 12. The Auditor of Public Accounts shall not issue his warrant upon
the Treasury lor more than one thousand dollars at any one Lirp e, but sha ll
issue said warrants as may be deem ed adv isab le by the presid ent and
directors for the progress of the work: Provided, however; .Said Auditor shall
reserve one tl1ousand dollars of said appropriatio n of the three thousand
dollars, until said bridge sha ll have been completed and rece ived and approved by the president and direct6ra of ~aid" Rio Bridge Company.''.
l:i 3. 'ltl1 is aet sh al I be in force from its passage.

The question was then taken on the passage of sa.id bill, and it
w~s decided in the negative, not having received the majority required by the Constitution .
I
e
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a provision . ot the Constitution , were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAttilla Cox,
D. L. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. D. Fogle,
David Poole,
R. A. Spurr,
Lafayette Green!
Edward Reiley,
C. J. Walton,
R. G . Hays,
Beri. S. Robbins,
J. H. Wilson-13 .
L. M. Martin,
Those who voted in the negative, were. I
'
John Bennett,
W. J. Caudill,
.Tam es Garnett,
H. C. Bruce.
F. M. Clement,
J. N . Price,
R. A. Burnett,
He-nr·y C. Dixon,
W. H. Taulbe,l:l ,
Wilhite Carpeqter,
W. H. Frederick,
C. M. Vaughan-1 2.
And so i;.aid bill was rejected.
Mr. Clement then moved to 1·eco nsider the vot.e by which the Senate had rejected said bill '.
Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Fogle, from the Committee on Codes of Practice, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill to empower the Commissio ners of the Sinking Fund to repair
the State bridge over Rolling Fork, in Marion coun.ty, over New
river.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a secon·d
time.
The constitution al provision as to the second reading of said.-.b_i-11
being dispenacd with,
'
·
Ordered, Tllat said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
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~ 1. Be it enacted b,1J the General Assembly _of ihe Commonwealth of Ken-

,tucky, 'l'hat tho Commissioners of the Sinking Fund are here by empow- •

-ered a11d directed to repa,ir Lbe State's bridge over the Rolling Fork near
.New Market, in Mar ion county, but shal l not expend exceedin~ three
thou~and dollars for s,aid pu1·pose.
§ 2. This act shal~ be in force from its passage.

it
e-

The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
-was dec ided in the affirmative,
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a pro-vision of the Constitution, were aa follows, viz. :
· Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
L. M. Martin,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. :::,purr,
D. L. Moore.,
Attilla Cox,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. A. Munday,
Henry C. Dixon,
C. M. Vaughan,
David Po,ole,
J. D . Fogle,
C. J. Walton,
J. N 1 .Price,
Lafayette Green,
J. H. Wilaon-20 .
Edward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
Ben. S. Robbin~, ·
R. G. Hays,
Those who voted in the negative, wereF. M. Clerrient-4.
W . J. Caudill, ·
John Bennett,
R. A. Burnett,

a

cl

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesais:I .
Mr. Ha.ys moved _to s uspend the regular order of business, and
.:allo w e~ch ~e.nator to call up two bills when ·his name is called.
And the quest.ion being taken thereon, it was deci<led in · the negative, not having received the required two-third s vote.
The yeas and nays being _required the-reon by Mes1,rs. Munday and
,
•
Hyys, were as follows, viz : .
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
J. ·D. Fogle,
Bruce,
C.
H.
·
J. R. W. Smith,
W. H. Frederick,
·Wilhite Carpenter,
W. H. Taulbee,
R. G. Hays,
F. M. C lement,
C. M. Vaughan-14.
David Poole,
A.ttilla Cox,
Ed ward-Reiley,
Henry C. Dixon,
Those who voted in the negative, wereE. R. Spa r'){ s,
L. M. Martin,
John Bennett,
R. A. Spurr,
L. T. Moore,
:S. H. Bo les,
J. H. Wilson-i 1.
J. A. Munday,
W. J. Caudill,
J. N. Price,
·Rodney Haggard,
The Senate took up for consideration an amendment pro.pose-cl by
the House of Representatives to a bill, which originated in• the Sen.ate, entitled

\

,.
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An act to amend an llct, en title d "An a.ct ,t o authol'iz e the voters·
of Lagrang e and Westpor t voting precincts , in Oldham county, to,
• vote a tax for the purpose of, building turnpike road s in said pre- ,
cincts," approved April 9th, 1878.
And the que_stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirms,
ati ve.
Mr. Haggard , from th e Comn:iit tee on Courts of Justic e, to whomt
was referred leave to bring in a bill, entit led
A bill to provide for the collectio n of officers' fees in cases of misdemeano r in this Common wealth,
Asked to be dischar·ge<l from the further conAider ation ~f th_e leave.
Which was granted.
M;._ Haggard , from th e Committ ee' on Courts of Justice, to w hom.
had been referred a bill from the House of Represen tatives, entitled
An act exempti ng from all debts, demands , and claim s, and (rom
attachme nt., garnishm ent, or other !~ga l process, the saLary of the.
judge of the Paducah city court,
Reported the same without amendm ent.
Mr. Boles -propose d an amendm ent to said biJl.
Which wa s adopted.
Ordered, That said· bill, as amended , be read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of sairi biH•
1
being dispense d with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was. decided in the neg.ative .
.
So i:,aid bill w ·a s disagree d _to.
Mr. Hays then moved to reconsid er the vote by which the Renate
_h ad disagree d to said bill.
Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Haggard , from the ,Commit tee on Courts of Justice, reported a
bill, en titled
A bill to amend section 616 of chapter 1, $it.le 14, of the Ci vii Code·
of Practice ,
Without an expressio n of opinion.
Which bill was read the first time and ordei·ed to be read· a second•
t_ime.
The constitut ional provision as to the second reading of said b.ilti
being dispense d with,
Ordere~, That said bills be engrosse d and read a thit-d tim~.
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g of said bills
Th e consti tution al provis ion as to the third ·readin
·being dispen sed with, ·and the same bei ng engros sed,
bill, flnd it
The questi on was then taken on the passag e ~f said
was dec ided in the negati ve.
And s·o said bili was rejecte d.
repo1· ted that
Mr. Rigne y, · from the Comm ittee on Enroll ments ,
ated in the
origin
which
the comm ittee had exami ned enroll ed bills,
House of Repre sentat ives, of t he follow ing titles, viz:
of Taylo r
An act ·t o fix the time of holdin ~ the circui t courts

-<:aunty; ·
orate the town
An act to amend an act, entit led "An -act to incorp
of Pres tonvill e, in Carrol l county ;"
in the coun·ty
An act to establ i sh an additi onal justice s' precin ct
of Grays on;
1,'rott ing ·AssoAn act to incorp orate the Owen sboro Runni ng and
<:iatio n;
s of. the town of Cat.
An act for the· benefit . of the board of trustee
lettsbu rg;
Contra c.t. Co~An a ct to incorp orate the Kentu cky Pavin g a nd

tl j t

rnte

,d a
ode

ond,
bil l!:

pany;
and contin ue
An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act tc:i revive
on," approv -ed
an act to incorp orate the Cook Benev olent In stituti
March 7th, 185j ;
An act to incorp orate the Bearg rass Wllo]e n Mills;
of Fayet te
An act for the benefi t of R" A. Anspi ker, con stable
county ;
to regula te
An act to provid e for good roaJ's in Todd county -, a~d
taxatio n on the same;
'
any;
An act to incorp orate the Burks ville Turnp ike Comp
of Hende rson
iff
shel'
late
itt,
An act for the benefi t of Wm. Hatch
county ;
_An act for the benefi t o·f the M~orf ield and East Union Turnp ike
·Road Comp any;
ize the voters
An act to repeal , an act, entitle d "An act to author
as to wheth er
of the city of Mayfi eld to vote upon the propo sition
tl,ie corpo ratespiritu ous, vinous , or malt liquor s ·shall be sold within
Decem ber
ved
appro
f,"
limits of said city, or within one mile thereo
the sale
te
regula
'
15th, 1873, and to repeal an act, entitl ed" An act to
s in tlie city of
and giving away of spiritu ous, vinous , or malt liquor
appro ved
city,"
said
of
mile
one
Mayfi eld, Grave s county , or within
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Februa ry 19, 1878, and to repeal a·ll amendm ents to said acts, anct
all acts in relation to the sale of such liquors in said city;
An act to empow er the county judge of Marion county to remove
county road surveyo rs ;
An act authori zing the town of Fulton to it'lsue and sell bonds to
improv e the streets, sidewal ks, and alleys .o f said town;
An act to amend an act , entitled "An act to authori ze certain officers to execute proc ess and collect executi on s in Union county; "
An act to regulat e the crimina l juri sdiction of circuit, ju s ti ce::1', police, and county courts in Web::1Ce r county ;
An act for th e he nefit of John R. Proctor , of Anders on ·c ounty;
An act for the benefit of .the Mayslic k and Mill Cre ek Turnpi ke
Road Compan y, in Mason county;
An act to authori ze the co~nty court of Meade county fo subscrib e,
stock in turnpik e road s in said county, ·and to empow er the levy court
to levy tax for the paymen t of same;
An act to incorpo rate the Brande nburg, Paynes ville and Concord ia.
Turnpik e Road Compa ny, in i\'.leade county, apd to authori ze
thecounty court to take stock in same;
An act to incorpo rate the Big Spring and Brande nburg Turnpi ke
Road Compan,y, in Meade county, and to authori ze the county
t0,
tak~ stock in said compan y;
An act to authori ze Three Sprin gs voting di strict, No . 9, in Hart
county, to s ub scribe stock i11 th e Cincinn ati, Green River and Nash~
ville Railroa d Compan y, or any oth e r railroad compan y;
· An act to incorpo rate the Advanc e Manufa ctui-ing ' and llipe Line,.
Compa ny;
An act to prevent cattle, or stock of any kind, from running at
large upon t,he May s ville and Lexingt on Turnpik e Road, in Nichola
s
and Mason countie s ;
An act for the be nefit of the Mayslic k and Flat Fork Turnpik e
Road Compan y, in Mason county;
An act for the benefit of John Cunny, of Powell count.y;
An act for the ben efit of John H.. Bascom , commit tee of Sarah
Hopewe ll, a pauper idiot, of Bath county;
An act for the ben e fit .of th e Little Mount and Torr' s Store Turnpike Compa ny;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one,
amend, and ' digest the acts and amenda tory acts incorpo rating
thecity of Mt. Sterling ;"
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An act to authoriz e the county of McLean to vote on t!ie 1•oad tax;
An act to prevent the sale and fraudul~ nt giving away of spirituous, vinous, or malt ' liquors, or the mixture thereof, in common
school district No. 34, i~ Warren county;
An act to incorpor ate the Jamesto wn and Du11ville Turnpik e Road
Company , in Casey and Russell counties ;
An act to amerid an act, entitled " An act to amend se ction 2 of
chapter 55 of the General Statutes ," approved April 15 , 1882;
An act to authoriz e the county court of Pulaski county to sell the
old jailer',, residenc e in said county;
An act to incorpor ate the town of Loretto, in Mal'ion county;
An ;ct to incorpor ate the town of Chicago, in Marion county;
An act to empowe r the county court of Campbel l county to make
subsc riptionl:l to the capital stock of turnpike roads in said county;
An act for the benefit of John Walt ~r;s, of Rowan county;
An act for the benefit of D. K. Rawlin~, ·of Clay county; ·
An act for the benefit of the town of Lewis port, in Hancock
county;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s, vinous, and malt liquors,
or any mixture thereof, within scho~I district No. 13, in Hickman
county;
An act to prevent the sale of spirituou s, vinous, malt, or other
intoxica ting liquors in Californ ia voting precinct, in Campbe ll county;
An act to incorpor ate the Farme1's ' Bank of Georget own;
An act to allow the county levy court of Garrard county to levy
an ad vaiorem tax for the purpose of paying the county's sto.ck sub•
scription in the Bryantsv ille and Sugar Creek Turnpik e Road;
n;
An act to a.mend the charter of the city of Covingto
An act for· the benefit of J. D. Greer, late sheriff of Ow~ley county;
An act to amend an act to incorpor ate the Meade County Deposit
Bank, and repeal amendm ents thereto;
An act to incorpor ate the Winches ter and Two Mile Turnpik e
Road Compan y;
~n act to authoriz e the common school comrni ssion e r of Jacksor:i and Rockcas tle counties to make two district,i out of district No.
24, of Jackson county;
An act for the benefit of T. H. ~urray, late sheriff of Metca lfe
county;
An act for the benefit of J. 8. Denham , late sheriff of Metcalfe
county;
s.-- 134
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An act to incor porat e the Scott Coun ty Build
ing and Savin gs Associa tion;
An act to estab lish and prom ote draina_ge in
Hend erso_n coun ty;
An act to incor porat e the Cave Hill Turn pike
Road Comp any, in
Carro ll coun ty;
An act to incor porat e the Carro llton and Ghen
t Turn pike Road
Com pany ;
And enrol led bills, which o'r igina ted in the
Sena te, of the follow ing titles , viz :
An act to provi de for recor ding certa in settle
ment s and re1j:rnrts
. made by comm ission ers and recei vers of
chanc ery, comm on. pleas ,
and circu it court s of -this State ;
An act to prohi bit t_h e sale of spirit uous, vinou
s, or ~alt liquo rs in
the vicin ity of Hartf ord;
An act to amen d a.n act, entit led "An act
to autho rize Gran t
. Gree n, F ·aY.ette Hew itt, Jame s With row, Jas·.
W. Tate, a~d Samu el
B. Chur c_hill to exam ine and corre ct _error s, if any,
in a forme r settle ment with Newt on Craig ," app~·oved A.pril 6;
1882 ;
An act to amen d an act., entit led "An act estab
lishin g and incor porat ing the town of Bonn ievill e, in Hart coun
ty,' appro ved May 5,
1880;

An act to amen d an act to incor porat e the Pend
leton Agric ultur al
and Mech anica l Asso ciatio n;
An act to repea l sectio n 2 of an act, entitl ed
"An act for the benefit of the coun t.y court of Nelso n coun ty,"
appro ved Janu ary 21st,
i869;
And had found the same corre ctly enrol led.
Said bills havin g been signe d by the Spea
ker o.f the Hous e of
Repr esent ative s, the Spea ker of the Sena te
affix·e d his signa ture
there to, and they were deliv ered to ·the ,comm
ittee to be prese nted to
the Gove rnor for his appro val and signa ture.
After a short time, Mr. Rign ey repor ted that
the comm ittee had
perfo rmed that duty.
Bills from the Hous e of Repr esent ative s, of
the follow ing titles,
were repor ted from the sever al _comm ittees
to whom they had been
refer red, viz :
I
By Mr. Hagg ard, from the Comm ittee on Cour
ts of Just iceAn act to amen d the chart er of the town of
Bran denb urg', in
Mead e coun ty.
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Mr. Burnett , from same commi tteeAn act to amend the charter of the town of Eddyvi lle.
By Mr. Fred~ri ck, from the Commi ttee on Educa tionAn act for the benefit of cornmo n school di 1:1~rict No. 51, in Jefferson courity.
By Mr. Haggar d, fro _m the Commi ttee on Courts of Justice .
An act giving more time for the term!'! of the circuit. court in
M11rijhall county.
By same• An act to change the line betwee n Pinchem and German town precincts, in Clark county, and to change the voting place in German
town p'recinc t.
By sameAn act to regulat e the jurisdic tion of judicil;l l . and minis.t erial offi, cers in the countie s of Bell, Harlan, Perry, and Leslie.
'
'
By same.i\.n act to incorpo rate the town of Hazard , in Perry county.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the t~wn of P~wee Valley, and to

BY

reduce its bounda ries.
By sameAn act to incprpo rate the Louisvi lle Improv emeni Compa ny.
By sameAn a.ct to regulat e the re·t u.r ning and the collecti on of delinqu ent
and insolve nt taxes of Crittend en· county.
By sameAn act authori zing the marsha l of the town of Californ ia, in
C&mpbell cou~ty, to execute civil procesa isstJ!ld by the nolice judge
of said ·town.
. By ~a~«;i- .
An act to amend an act, entitled -"An act to amen<l and reduce
into oqe the several acts and &mende d acts. in referenc e to the town
of Aubu.rn . .
By sameAn act givin~ the further time of two ye~rs to s~eriffs and ex-sher iffs in which to collect their uncolle cted taxes.
By same-:An act to repeal an act, entitled " An act to enable the Ball1;1,r~
/
county court to repuild th~ 9ourt,h ouse in Blandvi!l-e, and to issue
. bonds for that purpose ," appro.v ed Februa ry 26th, 1880,

.

.
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By same An act for the benef it of J, H. Vand over, late clerk
of the Monro e
/ count y court.
•
By Mr . Dixon , from same comm itteeAn act to regul ate the jurisd iction of the Wayn
e 'coun ty quart erly
court.
By same '
An act to increa
se the ju'risd iction of the quart erly co.arts of Ohio
and Pulas ki count ies.
_By same An act for the benef it of R. 0. Utter back, assess or
of McO_racken
count y.
By Mr. Caudi ll, from the Comm ittee on Educ ation
'
An act to incor porat e the Calho un Colle giate Instit
ute at Galho un, .
McLe an count y.
By same An act to amen d an act; en tit.led " An act to provi
de for organ izing
and establ ishi~g a system of public schoo ls in ·w
inche ster."
By same An act for 1he benef it of Jame s W . Gray.
By Mr. Hagg ard, from the Comm ittee on Court s
of Justi ceAn act provi ding for the paym ent of the costs of
count y and State
electi ons held in towns and cities in Kento n count
y.
With an amen dmen t to the first name d bill.
Whic h was adopt ed.
Ordered, That said bills, the first as amen ded,
be read a third
time.
The const itutio nal provis ion as to the third readi
ng of said bills
being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the title~
there of be as
afores aid .
Mr. Hagg ard move d to recon sider the vote by
which the Senat e
had pa:,se d the last name d bill.
Whic h motio n was simpl y entere d.
Mr. Hagg ard, from the Comm ittee on Oo~rt s of
Justic e, repor ted
bill,; of the follow ing title~ viz:
A bill to amen d subse ction l of ,,ectio n 606, Civil
Code of Practice.
•
A bill to amen d sectio n 765 of the Civil Code of
Pract ice.
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Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
.read -a second time.
The constitut ional provision as to the seoond· reading of said bills
!being di;,pense d with,
01·dered, That said bill:3 be engrosse d a.nd read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bills
!being dispense d with, and the same being engrosse d,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
.aforesai d.
Mr. Haggard moved to recon sider the vote by which the Senate
\had passed ,the last named hill.
Which motion was simply entered.
And .then -~he Senate adjourne d.

un,

ing

SATUR DAY, APRIL 26, 1884.

lte
A mei-;sage was received from the Hou se of Represen tatives, an'flouncin g that they bad received official informat ion th11t the Governor had approved and sign e-d enrol led bills and a resolutio n, which
originate d in the House of Represen tatives, of the fo llowing titles,
0

'rd
ls
as
t.e

ed
c-

viz:
An act to incorpor ate the town of Merrima c, in Taylor county.
An act to incorpor ate the Home In surance Compan y, of Louisvil le,
An act to incorpor ate the Mt. Tabor Turnpik e Road Compan y, in
~ayette co_u n ty.
An act to create the office of road commi ssioner in Johnson
()Ounty, and to provide for the appointm ent cf same.
~n act to amend the charter of Adairvil le, in Logan county.
An act to amend and. reduce into one all the acts in relation to the
town of Junction City.
An act to amend an act, ent itled "An act to authoriz e the Knox
()ounty court to issue bonds to raise money to build a jail, &c."
An act to incorpor ate the George W. Frantz Savings Associat ion,
<>f Louisvill e.

I,
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·An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate the town,
I
.
of. Rich Pond, in Warren county. "
Ah act to prqvide fot· the appoint ment of an elisor for Green,
county, and to empow er him to ex;ecutp all warran ts and process
es.
in th·e name of the Commo nwealth , and to take bail bonds, and
do.
all dutie s in said crimina l cases a s sheriffs are now authori zed
by
law to do.
An act -to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorp9 rate the Nep-·
tune Fire Engine and Hose Compar iy, of Maysvi lle."
An act t.o amend the charter ·o f the town of Tyrone ., in Anderso n.
county.
,
An act to amend the charter of the town of Ghent, in Carrorn
·county .
An act ,e mpowe ring J. B. Withers , late sheriff of Meade county,.
.
to list uncolle cted taxes with other officers .
An act to amend an act to incorpo rate the Kentuc ky Street Railway Compan y, approve d April 19th, 1882.
An act to authori ze the sale and to legalize the purchas e of certain i·e al est'ate by Shelby county,
.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisvi lle City Railwa y Cqmpany . .
A,n act to i!}corpo rate the Paduca h Hotel Compan y.
An act to prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors-.
in school district No. 26, in Warren 9ounty.
An act to change the county line betwee n Pike and Letcher counties.
An act to amend &n act, entitled '' An act to charter the South Carrollton Male and Female Academ y."
An act to prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors in,
magiste rial districts Nos. ·1, 3, and 6, in Adair county. ·
An act to perfect certain records in Ballard county.
An act to prevent the sale of spiri.t uous, vinous, or mah liquors,
within two miles of Lewis- Chapel or Highlan d Church , in Warren
county.
An act .
prohibi t the manufa cture and 'sale of spirituo us, vinous,
and malt liquors in commq n school district No. 10, in Metcalf
ecounty.
An act to prohibi t the sal~ of intoxic ating liquors in common
,
school district No. 33, in M;etca,lfe coupty.
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An act to amend and reduce into one the act, and all the am.e nd1ments thereto, incorporating the Corinth Academy, in Grant county.
_,An a.ct to amend an act, _entitled '' An act to create a court of
:i}ommon pleas in the counties of Fayette, Bourbon, Bath, Madison,
· W oodford, a~d Scott," approved 6th February, 1874, and to repeal
.an act approved 3d March, 1880.
Resolution raising a joint com_mittee to consider the propriety of
,a State exhibition at Louisville Exposition.
That they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate, of the
!following title, ·viz:
An act to inc6rporate the Madison and Kentucky Railroad , Com:pany.
That they had passed _bills of the following titles, viz:
· I. An act to amend the charter of the St~ny Point and Seamond's
Mill Turnpike Road Company, in Bourbon county_.
2 . An act authorizing certain ti.otices of sales of land and sitting
-of commissioners to be publi'shed in any newspaper of general cir-0.u lation in Campbell county.
the sa le of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
3.. An act prohibiting
\
·
·within a certain boundary in Anderson county.'
4. An act ·. to authorize a · certain defined portion of Jessamine
-0ounty to s~ibscribe to the capital stock of the Sugar Creek and
Watt's Mill Turnpike Road Company.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provisio'n as to the. second reading of said bills
being dispensed· with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
on ~nterna-1 Improvement; the 2d to ~he Committee on Courts of Jus tice, and the 3d and 4th were ord_ered to be read . a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third readin~ of said pills
-being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles the1·eof be. as
,aforesaid.
Mr. Hays moved the following resolution, viz:

Resolved by the Senate, That for this day, Saturday, the 26th April, the
·order of business shall be a call of eaoh Senator alphaqetically, who shall
have the right to call or report two bills each, either of a local or general
,nature.
Which was twice read and adopted.
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Mr. Price and Mr. Frederick asked leave to record their votes i11,
th e affirmative upon the passage of a bill from the House of Re pre sentativ es , entitled
An act to provide for the building of a Branch Penitentiary.
Which was grante d.
Th e Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of·
Repres entatives, entitled
An act to re-enact an act, entitled "An act authorizing rewards.
for killing wolves , red foxes, and wild cats," approved February 18,..
18"/3.
On motion of Mr. Caudill,
Ordt red, That ·said bill be made the special order of the day }oiTuesday, the 29th inst., at I l o' clock ; A. M .
Orde1·ed, That leave of absence, indefinitely, be granted Messr1>.
Reiley, Burn ett, RLgney, Haggard, and Fogle.
Mr. Dixon, from the Committe_e on General Statutes , to whom.
was refe.rred a bill from the -House of Representative s, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend section 2, arti-.
cle l, chapter 55, of the General 'Statutes," approved April 8th, 1884',
Reported the same without amendment. .
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Genera l Statutes, to whom
had been referred a bill from the Hou se of Representative s, entitled
An act amendatory of,. and supplemental to, chapter 25, General
Statutes ,
Reported- the same without amendm e nt.
Mr. Frederick moved to amend said bill by striking out the secon<.t
section thereof.
And the qu':lstion . being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-ati ve .
M,-. M1utin r~ov ed to amend said bi-11 by adding thereto the following word<", viz: '' Non e of the fees and expen 5es contemplated in
, this act shall be paid out of the State Treasury.''
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as.
aforesairl.
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Mr. Spurr,' from the Committee .o.n Agriculture and Manufactures, --..
to whom was referr~d a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to amend and continue in force an act in aid of the Bureau
of Agricult'ure ," approved April 24th, 1882,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered ' That the further consideration of .:aid bill be po s tponed,
1
and made the special order of the day for Wednesday, the 30th inst.,
at 10:30 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures;
to whom was referred & bill from _the H,rnse of Representatives,
entitled
An act to prevent the introduction and spread of contagious or
infectious diseases among the cattle of this State, and to eradicate
such diseases if they should occur in this State,
Reported the same withciut'amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read~ third time.
The constitutiona l provision as to the third reading of said bill
•
·being . dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. L. T. Moore moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
had disagreed to said bill.
Which motion was simply entered.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the Hou::>e· of
Representatives, entitled
.
I
An act for the benefit of Frank Preston, committee of Georg'e W. ·
Hill, a paper idiot of Johnson county.
Said bill reads as folio ws, viz :
~ 1. Be it enacted b.1J the General Assembly nf th.e Commonwealth of Kentucky , That the Auditor of State is directed to draw his warrant on the
'frea1rnrer thereof for the s um of thirty-seve11 dollars and fifi,y cents, to be
paid out of any mcioey not otherwise ap propriated, for the benefit of
.Frank Preston, Committee of Geo . W. Hill, a pauper idiot in Johnson
county, being the amount of claims ce1·ti fi ed as due him, ·l>ut not paid by
the Auditor.
,
§ 2. 'l'h ii; act to tak e effect from and a fter its passage.
The question being upon the motion heretofore made by Mr. Wilson to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had disagreed to said
bill.
s .-135
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Ana' the questio n being t~ken tliereon , it was decided in the affirmative.
The questio n was then taken on the passage of sa id bill, and it
was decided in the affirma tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes~rs. Taulbe e and
Garnett , were as follows, viz :
I
Those Who voted in the affirma tive, \\'e reJohn Bennet t.,
James Garnett ,
J. R. W. Smith,
H. C. Bruce,
R. G. Hays,
E. R. Sparks,
·W i lhite Carpen ter,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
W. J. Caudill ,
L. T. Mo.pre,
W. H. Taulbee ,
F. M. Clemen t,
David Poole,
C. M. Vaugha n,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. N. Price,
J. H. Wi lso n-19.
W. H. Frederi ck,
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereS. H. Boles,
L. M. Martin -2.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesa id.
Mr. Garnett , from the Commi ttee on the Judi c iary·, reporte d a bill,
entitled
•
A bill to amend article 1, chapter 36, of the Genera l Statute s.
_Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be re ad a se·coad
time.
, .
The constitu tional provi·s ion as to the second reading of said bill
being•d ii,pense d _with,
.
Urdered, That said bill be engross ed andrea d a third time.
The con stitutio nal provisio n as to the third reading of said bill
being dispen se d with, and the same being engross ed,
. · Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the fitle the1·eof be' as
.aforesa id.
Mr. Smith moved to reconsi der the vote by which the Senate had
passed said bill.
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was de-cided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs. Wilson and
\
Caudill , were as 1 follows, viz:
Those ·w ho voted in the affirma tive, wereW. H. Taulbee ,
J. H. Wilson -3.
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereJohn Bennett ,
Henry C. Dixon,
L._T. Moore,
S H Boles,
W. · H. Frederi ck,
David Poole,
H. C; Bruce,
James Garnett ,
J. N. Price,

J. R. W. Smith,

.
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,F. M. Clement,
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R. G. Hays,
L. M. Mart.in,
D. L. Moore, ·
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, E. , R. Spa1}ks.
R. A. Spurr,
C. M. Vaughan~IS.

Mr. Frederick, from · the Committee on Agricul~ure and Manufactures, ieported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend th-e charter of the city of Louisville.
i
Whic,h bill was read the fir:.-1t time and ordered. to be read a second
tim e.
Said hill was read a second tim e as follows, viz:

§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commom.c~alth of Kentucky, , 'fhat the charter of t he city of Louisvil)e be, and the 'same is .here-

by, amended as fo ll ow1:1: That the city court of Louisville sha ll have jurisdiction to try misdemeanors, and the police ol said city shal l have authority to arrest persons committing misdemeanors within one mile outside
of said citJ limits, al:l if said offenses had been committed within the Hmits
of &aid city.
§ 2. This authority sha ll not extend or interfere with the chartered
privileges of the towns of Crescent Hill, Parkland, and Clifton.
§ 3. 'fhis act to be in force from its passage.
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Ordered, That said bill he engrossed and read a third time. ·
The con1:1tit~tional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken· on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affi.rmatjve.
The yea,- and . nays being required thereon by Messrs. Smith and
Brnce, were as follows, vi:;,; :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereDavid Poole,
W. H. Frederick,
John Bennett,
J. N . Price,
James Garnett, .
S. H. Boles,
K R. Sparks,
Lafayette Green,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. 8purr,
R. G. Hays,
Wilhite Carpenter,
W. H. Tau lbee,
L. 1VI. Martin,
W. J .. Caudill,
C. M. Vaughan,
0. L . Moore,
F. M. Clement,
· J. H. -Wil.,on-21.
L . T. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
In the negative~]. ·R. W. Smith-I. · ,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Spurr, from tlfe Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures,
reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an a,ct to prevent frauds in the manufacture and
sale of commercial fertilizers, and chemicals, for manufacturing the
same, in this Commonwealth .
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.

•
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The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Mr. Bennett moved the follo,~ing amendment to said bill, viz:
Add to section second the following words, viz: "Provided, That
this act., and the law to which this is an amendment, shall not apply
to the counties of Madison, Estill, or Rockcastle."

tim

'I
bei

~

And the question 1oeing taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
Mr. Martin moved the following amendinent to said bill, viz:

,

Amend by exempting the counties of Harrison, Nicholas, and Robertson' from the provisions of ~his bill; al so Fleming, Bath, Rowan,
and Carter.
·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Carpenter moved to amend said bill by exempting the counties of Meade and Bullitt from the provi sion s thereof.
And the question being· taken thereon, it was de cided ii1 the affirmative
Mr. Hay s moved to lay said bill and amendments on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decid ed in the negative.
The yeas and nays being require_d thereon· by Messrs. Hays and
L. T . Moore, were as follows, viz:

In the affirmative-] . R. W. Smith-I.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
W. H . Frederick,
David Poole,
S. H. Bole;.,
James Garnett,
J. N. Price,
H . .C. Bruce .
Lafayette Green,
E. R. Sparks,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. £purr,
\
W. J. Caudill,·
L. M. Martin,
W. H. Taulbee,
F. M. ,Clern«:nt,
D. L. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. T. MoQre,
J. H. Wilson-21.
07'dered, That said bilJ... be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with; and the same being engrossed,
· Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that ·the title the1·eof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill,
entitled
A bill to amend the act of incorporation of the Barren Fork Mining and Coal Company.
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Wh.ich bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The consti tutional prodsion as to the second reading of said bill
•b eing di spen se d with,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
Mr.- Martin, from the Cci1timittee on the Judiciary , reported a bill,
-enti tied
A bili to regulate the advertisi ng of real estate under executio n
,sales and decrees of ju_<lgments in Owen county, and fixing compen.sation therefo r.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitut ion~! p,:oviswn as to the second readi'ng of said bill
,b eing dispense d with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrosse d and read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the t·hird reading of said bill
lb~ing dispense d with, an1l the same being engrosse d,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thermof be as
. .aforesai d.
Mr. Martin moved to recon side r the vote by which the Senate had
-p assed said bill.
Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Wilson rnad and laid on the table a joint resolutio n, entitled
Resoluti on memoria lizing Congress upon the subject of a water
'
,r oute bet ween the Ohio Valley and the Atlantic sea-boar d.
Which, under the rule·, lies over one day.
-Leave was given to bring in_the followin g bills, vi~:
On mot.ion of Mr. Rigney 1. A bill to amend the charter of.- the Middleb urg and Liberty
Turnpik e Compan y.
On mot)on of Mr. Smith2. A bill to incorpor ate the Supreme Council {,aborer s' M,utual
Union.
On motion of Mr. L. T. Moore3. A bill to authoriz e J. J. Jordon, late judge of the Lawrenc e
-county court, to sign certain u;1signed orders made whilst he was
judge.
On motio~ of same4. A bill to amend an act, entitled " An i'lct to amend and reduce
~nto one the acts incorpor ating the town of Louisa."
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On motion of sa me5 . A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to authori'l.e the Lawrence county court to levy an additior;al tax for road and bridge purposes, and other public improvem ents.''
Ordered, _That the Committe e on Internal Improvem ent prepareand bring in the 1st; the Committe e on General Statutes the :ld; the
Committe e on Education the 3.d and 4th, and the Committe e on Prop-ositions and Grievance s the 5th.
.
Mr. Vaughan, from the Committe e on Enrollmen ts, reported tha~
the committee h~d examined enrolled b.ills and a resolution , which
originated in the House of Represe ntatives, of the following titles,
_viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An ·act to incorpora te· the
I
•
. .
Louisville , Harrodsbo rg and Virginia Railroad Gompany
," approved
March 9, 18fi8, and to change the name of said. company to that of
the Louisville Southern Railroad Company ;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to ·a mencl and reduce
into one the sev·eral acts in rel.ation to the city of Frankfort ," ap.-·
proved March 16, 18fi9; ·
An act to amend the charter of the city of Covington ;'
An act to incorpora te the town of John sville, in Bracken county;
An.act to pr'event the obstructio n of turnpike roads in Anderson .·
county;
An act to prohibit and regulate the sale of spirituous , vinous, .
and malt liquors in Greenville , and in a district of country around
said town;
An act for the benefit of the Kuttawa common school district, in.
Lyon copnty;
An act to charter the Lower Blue Licks, Goose Creek and Park.
· Ferry Turnpike Road Company ; .
An act authorizin g and empoweri ng the trustees of the town or·
Fulton to sell and convey certain property in said town;
·
An' act to amend -an act, entitled '' An act to red1:1ce into one the·
several acts and amendme nts in reference to the town of Auburn;"
An act to prohibit breachy stock ·from running at large in Edmon·son county;

APR
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An · act to incorpora te the Ohio.
County Turnpike Company ," approved April 21, 1882;
An act to incorpora te the LaLHel County Fair Company ;
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An act for "the benefit of Y. L. Fo rd, collector of State revenue for
'the county of Daviess for the yea·r 1883;
An act to incorporate the Motier and Pea:c_h Grove Turnpike Road
:company, in Pendleton county;
An , act . to incorporate the Pretty Run Turnpike Road Company,
fo Cla,:k an<l Bourbon cou,;ities;
An act to provide for the building of a Branch Penitentiary;
An act to provide _for a registration of the voters in the city of
Louisville;
Joint ref:'olution p·r oviding for expense of the cerempnies attending
rthe unveiling of the statue of Judge Elliott;
And enrolled bills, which originated in ·the Senate, of the foll .o wing titles, viz:
An· act to amend- an act, entitled" An act to .incorporate_the Mutual
Benefit Association of the W _estern Virginia Conference ·or the M. E ..
-Church ,· South," apprnved Febrnary 14th, 1876;
·An act to incorporate the Adair Qounty Agribultural Association;
An act to authorize Adair county to issue bo~ds to aid in building
a railroad through said county;
An act to amend article 3, chapter 5, of the General Statutes, title
"''Attor.ney:s," and to extend and enlarge the duties of ~ounty a_ttorneys thereunder;
An act to amend _an act, entitled "An act to inco1:porate the Deposit Bank o.f Columbia, Kentucky," approved January 24, 1866;
. An act for the benefit of Oscar McKenzie, of Morgan county;
An act authorizing and empowering Judge J . K. Haey, S. G.
·Clark , Isaac Lindley, and J. M. Griffith. a committee appointed by
the Livin~ston cou'nty court, to borrow money to pay for building a
bridge in said county;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Alexandria, in Oamp1bell county;
An act to extend the boundary o·f the city of Louisville;
And had foun<l the same correctly, enrolled.
.Said bills and resolution having been signed 0y the Spe~ker of the
House of Repre~entative s, _the Speaker of'the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be pre=sented to the Governor fo1· his approval and signature,
After a short time, Mr. Vaughan reported that the committee had
iperformed that duty".
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A messag e was receive d from the Govern or by Mr. C.
E. l(incaid, Private Secret ary, announ cing that the Govern or had
approv ed)
and signed · enro ll ed bills, which origina ted in the Senate ,
of the fol ..
lowing titl es, viz:
An act to repeal section 2 of an act, entitle d '" An act for
the, ben-efit of the county court 'of Nelson county ," approv ed Januar
y 21st,.

AP

CO(

1869.

An act to prohib it the sale of spiritu ous, vinous , or malt liquors
in,
the. vicinit y of Hartfo rd.
An act to amend an act to irfcorp orate the Pendle ton Agricu
ltural1
and M~cha nical Associ ation.
An act to provid e for record ing certain settlem ents and
reports : ·
made by commi ssioner s and receive rs of cha~ce ry, commo
n pleas,
and circuit courts ,of this State . .
Bills from the House of Repres entativ es, of the- foll0w ing
titles,
'were reporte d from the severa l commi ttees to whom they
h ad been
referre d, viz:
By Mr. Bruce, from ·the Comm ittee on Interna l Improv ement.
-,,.
An act to e~tabli sh a voting preci.n ct in Mason county .
By same An act to establi sh lega l advert ising in Mason county .
I
· By Mr. Freder ick, from the Comm ittee on Religio n and .Mora l~An act to prohib it the sa le of spiritu ous, .vinous , or malt
liquors
within one and· one half miles of Stone Church , in Hardin
county .
By Mr. Carpen ter, from the Commi l'tee on Interna l Impro
vemen tAn act to incorp orate the Brande nburg and Rockh aven Turnp
ike
Road Compa ny, in Me-atle county , and to author ize the
county t0take stock in same.
By Mr. Freder ick, from the Comm ittee on Religio n and Moral
sAn act to amend an act, entitl<id "An act to proh-ibit the
sale of
spiritu ous, vinous , or malt liqu ors, or a mixtur e thereof , in
the _counties of Laurel , H.ockc a$t]e, Ja ckson, Owsley , and Clay,"
approv ed
April 4, 1884.
By Mr. Hays, from the Commi t.tee on Finan ceI
An act t.o autho.r ize the Jack,rn n county court to is.sue .and
sell tne·
bonds Clf said county , and provid e for the. payme nt of the
same, for·
t~e purpos e of buildin g_a new jail. .
By Mr. _Martin , from the Comm ittee on th!) Judici aryAn ·act to amend an act, entitle d ''An act tn amend an act,
entitle d
'An act to empow er the county court of Pendle ton county
to ·make
sub~cr iptions to the capital stock of turnpik e roads in said,
county .',.
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By sameAn act authorizing the · indexing of certain records in Pendleton
county.
By Mr. Hayi,, from the Committee on ·FinanceAn act for the benefit of James L. Jennings, of Webster county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee ·on the Judiciary- ·
An act to · legalize, the acts of the levy court of Webster county
·
~
made for certain years.
By Mr . Dixon, from t~e Committee on ·Gent\ral Statutes- ·
An act to amend an act approved April 15th, 18132, e nt(tled "An
act to am e nd an act, entit led' An act to_ amend and reduce into one
the severa·l acts relat_ing to ·the' town of .Morganfie'l<l,'" app roved
March 16,, 18:70.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the town of_ Commercial Point, in Union
county.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Comm.ittee on Internal ImprovementAn aut to incorporate the Fredericktown and Bear Wallow Turnpike Road Company, and to authorize the Washington county court
to .take t:1tock in sa id company.
By sameAn act to am~n<l the charter of _the Cartwright's Cree k Turnpike
Road Company, approved April I 9, 1882.
By Mr. Smith, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to incorporate the tpwn of Patesvil_le; in Hancock county.
•By Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Religion and Moral,;- ·
An act prohibiting the sa le of sp irituous, vinou s, an~ malt liquors
wtthin two miles of Pellville Baptist Church, in Hancock county.
By Mr. Martin, from the Committee on Bank,:i and In suran.ceAn act to incorporate the Kentucky Mutual Ai<l Association.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act for the benefit of the Blue Lick Spring,:i and Pleasant Val·
ley Mills Turnpike Roa.<l Company.
By Mr. L. T. Moore , from the Uommittee on the JudiciaryAn act submitting the quest.i~n to the voters of Boyd and Law-'
rence counties whether or not they will tax dogs, the revenue derived
therefrom to go to pay for sheep killed by dogs,
s.-136

'

'
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By Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to repeal chapter 762 of Session Acts of 1879 and 1880,
apprnved April 2, 1880, entitled "An act to amend . an act to regulate
t.he sale of spirituous, vinou s, and malt liquors in the county of
Greenup."
By Mr. _Bru·ce, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn a'ct to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Daviess Gravel Road Company," approved April 7, 1882.
By Mr. M"artin, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeAn act to amend an act to authorize and empower precinct No.
3 (Livermore), McLean county, to compromise and fund _it s bonded
debt.
By Mr. Dixon, from the Committee on Ge ne ra l Statu tesAn a<:t to incorporate the to w n ,of ·Horne Valle y , in Muhlenburg
_county .
By Mr. Spurr, from th e Committee on Agriculture ' and Manufactur es- !
An acl to ,authorize the judge of the circuit court of Muhlenburg
county to sign the record of th e ord ers a nd judgments of said court
rnndered on 21st April, 1871, and t o legalize same .
By Mr. Ca,·penter, from the Committee on ClaimsAn act for the be nefit of Walt e r Eason, late j a iler of Garrard
county.
By Mr. Sparks, from the Committee on Propo sition s and Grievapce sAn act for the benefit of D. C. Armstrong, of Trimble county.
By Mr. Dixon, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act for the benefit of John R. Pierce, ot' Trimble county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on . the JudiciaryAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to in_corporat~ the Kentucky and Indiana Bridge Company," approved April 1, 1880.
· By Mr. Spark~, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to extend the line of the Elm Corner and Kentucky River
Turnpike Road, in Jessamine ·county, and to provide fo1: a crossing
ot said pike over the .Cincinnati Southern Railroad line.
By Mr. Dixon, from the Committee oo General StatutesAn act authorizing the county court of Todd county, to levy an
ad valorem tax for county purposes.
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By Mr. Bennett, from the Committ ee on Educ~t ionAn act to incorpor ate the Wingo High School Compan y, located
at Wingo, in Graves county.
By Mr. Spurr, from the Committ ee on Agricult ure a.nd Manufac -
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turesAn act to prohibit the chasing of deer with dogs in Jackson county.
By Mr. L . T. Moore, frq_in the Committ ee on Educati on. An act for the benefit of colored common sc ho ol districts Nos • .
7 and 9, Madison coµnty.
By Mr~ Martin, from the Committ ee on Codes of Practic eAn act to empowe r the purchase r of the Crittend en county delinqu.ent tax-lists to collect the same.
By Mr. Frederic k, from the Committ ee on Religion . and. Morals An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s, vinous, or malt liquors, or
within one mile thereof, . i~ the· town of Slaughte rsville, in Webster
county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committ ee on the Judieiar y-,An act for the benefit of W. M. Davis, late sheriff of Clinto[\
cou nly.
By s~meAn act to regulate the working' of puplic roads in Adair county,
and provide for levying and collectin g a road tax.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committ ee on Railroa dsAn act to incorpor ate the Russell County Transit Compan y.
By Mr. Martin, from the 0ommitt ee on the Judicia ryAn act to prevent stock from running at 1,arge· in Harrison county.
With amendm ents to the last four named bills.

•

Which ,~ere adopted . .
01·de1·ed, That said · bills, the last four a::1 amended , be read a third
time.
as to the third reading of said bills
The constitut ional provision
I
being dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bill::1 do pass; and that th~ titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
Bills of the fo!Jowin g tjtles were reported from the ,:;everal committees who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committ ee op the Ju.d iciaryA bill to amend a.n act, entitled "An act to incorpor ate the American Trust Compan y, of Louisvil le."
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By Mr. Frederi ck, from the Commi ttee on Agricul ture and Manufacture s,
A bill to incorpo rate the town of Enterpr ise, in Jefferso n county.
By Mt. Martin, from the Commi ttee on Banks and Insura nceA bill to incorpo rate the Central Kentuc ky Fire Insuran ce Company.
By Mr. Martin, from the Commi ttee on the Judicia ryA bill to incorpo rate the Peck's Spring Stock Compan y.
B1 Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Commi ttee on Educa tionA bill to amend an act, entitled '' An act to authori ze the board of
council men of Frankfo rt to issue bonds for school purpose s,"
a_pproved April 25, 1884.
By Mr. Frederi ck, from the C0mmi ttee on Religio n an.d ·.1.\foral&A bill _to prevent the sale of spirituo us, vinous, and malt liquors
within two miles of Mt. Pleasan t Baptist Church , in Flemin g county.
' By Mr. Bruce, from the Commi ttee on fnterna l Improv ementA bill to amend the chai:ter of the Middleb urg and Liberty Turnpike Compan y.
By Mr. ca·rpen ter, from the Commi ttee on Claim sA bill for the benefit of John Dewber ry, of the city of Louisvi lle.
By Mr. Dixon, from the Commi ttee on Genera l Statute sA bill to art1end 8ection 5, chapter At-JS , Session Acts 1881 , entitled
·
I
.
"An act to incorpo rate the Hazel Green Academ y, in Wolfe county, • '
"
approve d Aprii' 7, 1882 • .
By Mr. Wil:;on , from same commi tteeA bill to incorpo rate the Kentuc ky Coal, Iron, Timhe1· and Transportatio n Co':lpa ny.
By Mr. Carpen ter, from the Commi ttee on Interna l Improv ementA bill to incorpo rate the Ofter Creek and Stoney Run Turnpik e
Road Compan y. _
Which bills were severall y read_ the first time and ordered to be
' read a second time.
The constit_u ti9nal provisio n as to the second reading of said bills
being dispens ed with,
Ordered, That said bills he engross ed and read a third time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills
being dispen,s ed with, and the same being engroas ed,
Resolved, That said bills do _pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesa id.
And then the Senate adjourn ed.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, an'll.ouncing that. they had- concurre_d in amendments proposed by the
-Senate to bills and a re solution, which originated in the House of
.
•
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
Clinton
of
sheriff
late
Davis,
An act for the benefit of W. M.
-COll nty.
An act to amend the charter of , the town of Brandenburg, in
Meade county.
An act amendatory of, and supplemental to , chapter 25, General
-:Statutes,
An · act to authorize the Clay county court to issue and sell the
bonds of said county, and provide for the payment of same, for the
ipurpo~e of building a court-house and clerks' offices in said ·county.
Resolution providing for t·he expenses of the committee attendin·g
·the burial of Mrs. Annie B. Cook, State Librarian.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of _the
1
;following t~ tles, viz:
An act to furnish the judge (!f the Simpson county court with cer·tain books .
An act for the henefit of Robt . B. Blllckburn, of Carter county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act_ to pro'vide for a sto-ck
'law for Jefferson and Oldham counties," approved April 15, 1882,
An a~t to incorporate the Gravel Switch and Liberty Turnpike
Road Company, in Marion and Casey COllnties.
An act to incorporate the Union Banking Company, of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Daviess County Fair Company.
An act ·to amend the charter of the town of New Haven, in Nelson
-county.
An act to amend an act to incorpornte the Vanceburg, Salt Lick,
i'ollesboro and· Maysville Turnpike Road Company, of Lewis county.
An act for the henefit of schoo l district No. 47, in Hart county.
An act to amend .an act, en tit.led "An act to incorporate the-American Trust· Company, of Louisville."
I
An ac.t for the henefit of John Dewberry, of the city of Louisville.
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An act to incorporate the Peck' s Spring Stock Company.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: .
1. An act to iocorporate the Murray lelephone Company.
2. An act to amend the charter of the town of Lafayette, in Christia~ county.
3. An act to amend the charter of the Masonic Widows and Or.
phans' Home and Infirmary.
4. An act to authorize the trustees of the Ch.ri stian Church of
Jamestown, in jlussell county, to sell an<l convey a portion of the
lot on which the church is situated .
5. An act to incorporate the· Woodbine an<l Cumberland Gap Rail road Company.
7. An act to authorize the trustees of Ogden College t_o confer thedegree of Bachelor of Sciences.
8. An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to incorp.orat"e the ·
Bowling Green and Double Springs Turnpike Road Company,'' approved February 24th, 1870.
9. An act to amend the charter of the c.it.y of Owensboro.
·10. An act to amend an act, entitled."An act tQ incorporate the·
Elizabethtown, Lexi1!gton and Big Sandy Railroad Co~pany, and
act amendatory thereof."
1 l: An act for the benefit of George A. Cole, town marshal of
Georgetown .
12. An\ act i'or the benefit of the stockholders in the Nicholasville
and Clear Creek Turnpike R~ad Company.
13. An act to incorporate the town of Knoxville, i_n Pendlet.on,
c.ounty.
14. An act to incorporate the Lexington Insurance Company, of
Lexington. ·
15. An act to incorporate the town of Newfoundla11d, in Elli~tt
county.
16. An act to am.end an act, entitled'' An act to amend apd reduce ·
into one the several acts incorporating the town of Blandville, ill,
Ballard county.
17. An act to· amend an act ~o i~corpora~e the board of trusteesfor the graded city school of Cynthiana.
•
IR . An act to inco.-porate the Kentucky River and Contrary Creek
Coal, Mining, Manufacturing and Harb9.r Company.
19. An act to amend an act, entitled "An &ct to, incorporate the:
Carlisle and Pleasant Spri,ng Turnpike Road, in Nicholas county ."
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20. An act to change the name of Quicksan d Creek, in Breathitt
eounty.
21. An act to incorpora te the Winchest er Water works Company .
22 . .An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous , vinous, and malt
liquors in Bardin county.
23. An act to incorpora te the Fort Hill Atone Qompany .
24. An act to incorpora te ·the Boyle County Telephon e Company.
25 . An act fbr the benefit of the trnstees of colored school district
·No. 20, in Lyon county.
26. A n act for . the benefit of.E . H. Motley, of Warren county.
27. An act to authorize tqe county court of Logan county to aid
i. n building turnpike roads in sa id county.
28. An act to reduce tbe corporate limits of the town of Pineville.
29. An ;ct to authorize the court of claims of Hardin countY. to
.
-e rect toll -gates on turnpike routes in said countJ;,
court to
county
Letcher
e
h
t.
of
.clerk
the
autho1·ize
to
30. An act
riow
deeds
all
to
x
cross-inde
purchase book s, and to make a general
--o r .hereafter recorded in sai d office.
Whic h billi! Vl;ere severally read the first time and orde'red to be
!'!;lad a seco nd time.
The constituti onal ·pr·o vision as to the !:'eco nd reading of sa id bills
being dispensed with, they were referred- the 1st, 13th, 15th, 18th,
20tl:\, and 23d; to the Committe e on the Judiciary ; the 2d, 16th, 21st,
27th, 28th, 29th, and 30th to the Committe e on Courts of Ju stice; the
3d to ' the Committe e. on General Statute:1; the 4th and 22d to the
Committe e on Religion and Morals; the 5th and 10th to the Committee on Railroads ; the 7th, 17th, and 25th to the Committe e on Edu'c ation; the 8th and 19th to the Corrimitte e on Internal Improvem ent;
the 11th and 26th to the Committe e on Claims; the 12th to the Committee on Propositio n,- and Grievance s; the I.4 th to the Committe e
on _Bllnks and Insurance , an<l the 9th and 24th were ordered to be
read a third time.
The constituti onal provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That i,aid bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
. aforesaid.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committe e on the Judiciary, . to whom had
been ref~rred a bill from the House of Represent atives, entitle~
An act to incorpora te the Security Storage Company , of Louis· ville,

,
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Reporte d the same with an amendm ent.
Which wa,s adopted .
Ordered, That said bill, as amende d, be read a third time.
The ·constit utional provisio n as to the third reading of said bin"
being dispens ed with.
, Resolved', That said bill .do pass, and that the title thereof be
as
aforesai rl.
Bill:;; of the followi ng titles were reporte d from the several com...,
mittees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Smith, from the Commi ttee on Genera l Statut esA bill to incorpo rate Suprem e Council Laborer s' .Mutual Union;.
By Mr . Haggar d, from the Commi ttee on Courts of J u,stice A bill to extend the court of commoi 1 pleas in the first judiciaM
district to include the county of Graves for the. trial of equity causes.
Which bills were severall y read the fir:3t tim.e and ordered to beread a i;:econ·d time .
The constitu tional provislo n as to the second reading of said bills·
being dispens ed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engross ed and read a third time.
The constitu tional provisio n .as to the third reading of said bills,
being dispens ed with, arid the same being engross ed ;
Resolved 1• That said bills do pass, and that the .titles thereof be
as
aforesa id.
· Mr. Taulbee , from the Commi ttee on Finance , reporte d a bill,
enti-tled
A bill to provide for vacatin g or declarin g void patents ·to certain
lands in thi,s Commo nwealth .
·
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time .
'
The constitu tional provisio n as to the second reading of said bilt
being dispens ed with,
On motion of Mr. Taulbe e, ·
Ordered, That said bill be printed , and referred to the Commi ttee·
on the Judicia ry.
· Mr. Taulbee , from the Commi ttee on _.E ·nrollme nts, reporte d that
the commit tee had examin ed enrolled bills, which origina ted in
theHouse of Represe ntatives , of the followi ng titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Kentuc ky Institut ion for the Instruc
tion of Deaf Mutes;
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An act to amend the charter of the Second Presbyterian Church
of Covington;
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 26, in Spencer county;
An ,act to incorporate the Cane Run and Harrod's ,Run Turnpike
Branch Road Company, in Boyle county_;
An act to repeal the charter of thP. town of Uniontown, and all
am~ndments thereto, and to re-incorporate the same;
An act amendatory of, and supplemental to, chapter 25, General
Statutes;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, ·of the following titles, viz:
An act to prohibit the sale _o f spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within three miles of Dripping Spring Church, in Metcalfe .county;
An act to amend section 6, artic le 5, of an act, entitled "An act to
amend, digest, and reduce into one all the acts and laws relating to
the town of Williamsburg, in Whitley county;"
An act to incorporate Advance Seminary;
An act to incorporate Yost Lodge, No. e525, Knights of Honor,
Owensboro;
An act for the benefit of Alexander Tinsley, sheriff of Muhlenburg
county;
An act for the benefit of J: T. Byr.l ey, late jailer of Knox county;
An act to increase the jurisdiction of the police judge of Pike ville,
Pike county;
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Vanceburg . Public
School and Seminary, &c ~;
An act to incorporate the town of Woodbine, in Whitley county;
An act to ameod an act, entitled ''An act to incorporate the CovApril. 15, 188,&;
ington Transfer Railway Company," approved
I
An .act authorizing the court of claims of Bullitt county to levy a
tax of fifteen cents on each $100 worth of property in the county
taxable for county purposes;
An act to encourage the building of railroads in the Common wealth
of Kentucky, and to exempt· from taxation all railroad s which may
be hereafter built under ·existing charters, or under charte.rs which
I
.
may be hereafter granted, for a period of five years from the date of
the b eginning of the construction of such new roads;
An act for the benefit of the city of Carlisle;
0

s ,- 137
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An
act for the benefit of the Rochester Milling Company, of Ro- ,
I
chester;
An act to incorporat~ the Pineville, Barbourvill e and Woodbine
. Turnpike Road Company;
An act to incorporate the Main Jellico Mount'\in Coal Company;
An act to furnish the judge of the Simpson county court with certain book's ;
And had found the same correctly enrollf'd.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the Hous.e of
Representat ives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivenid. to t_he committee to be presented to
the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Taulbee reported that the committee had
performed that duty .
The Senate, according to orde'r, took up for; consideratio n a bill,
entitled
,.
1
A bill to provide for ascerta1ni ·n g th e number of citizens ·entitled
to vote for Representat ive s within th e S tat_e at the general election ·
for Representat ives to be held in Augu st, 1885.
Said bill reads as follows. viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Asse.,;,_bly ·o{·the · Commonweal th of Kentucky, That for the purpose of ascertainin~ the num.ber of citizens entitled to vote for Representati v es within th e Sta te aL the general election in
Au,!!'UBt, 1885, the Board of Examinurs of p.oll-boo~s for each county shall,
immediately after their examination and certification as to the result of
the vote at said election, make and certify three lists, by name, of all the
citizens of their respective counties entitled to vote for Representa,t ives at
said election who did not so vote, but shall not include in such list the name
of any citizen who did so vote at said election.
§ 2: Ono of snch lists shall be retained in the clerk's office; another the
clerk shall send, by the next mail, und·er cover, to tlie Secretary of State
at tbe seat of Government , and the other he shall transmit to the Secretar1v by any private conveyance the clerk may select, free of cost.
§ 3. Said Boards or Examiners s~all complete said lists within one day
after their examination of the poll-books, and sh.all receive as compensation therefor two dollars each.
.§ 4. Tbe returns of said lists, together with, th~ returns of the votes
actually cast for Representati ves at said. election, shall be examined, and
the result declared in like manner with the returns of election for Governor.
§ 5. The mode hereinabove provided. for ascertaining the number of,
citizens en-titled
vote for Representati ves within the State, shall be the
only mode of ascertaining whether a majot·ity of'such .citizens v9te at said
election for calli,r,ig a Constitution al Conventi,Qn,.
§ 6. All acts alil.d par:ts· of acts inconsistent witu this act are repealed.
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Mr. Wilson proposed the following amendment to said bill; viz:
Amend section four by adding: ''And if no such list is recei~ed from
any county, tben the number of votes actually cast for Representative in
said county shall be held to be the number of all the legal voters residing
in said county."

And the ·question being ,taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Th~ yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wilson and
Caudill, were as ,f ollows, viz:
Those who voted in the a'ffi1·mative, wereW. H. Taulbee,
D. L. Moor!),
W. J. Caudill,
J. H. Wil~cin-7.
David Poole,
J. D. Fogle, ·
T. F. Hallam,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. N. Price, J'ames Garnett,
John Ben.nett,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Lafayette Gr'e en,
H. C. Bruce,
J . R. W. Smith,
Rodney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan-H.
R. G. Hays,
F. M . Clement,
J. A. Munday,
W. H. Frederick,
Mr. Garnett offered to amend s·a id •bill by ~triking out "one,'' in
fil'~t line of sectiQn three, and insertin·g '' twenty;" and by ad<ling at
the ~nd of section three the words " per day."
Mr . .Fogle moved to amend tb.e amendment proposed by Mr. Garnett by striking out;, twenty," where it occurs therein, and inserting
in lieu thereof '' five."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the amendrpent proposed by Mr.
Garnett, as amended, and it wa_s decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays ~eing required thereon by Messrs. Hallam and
. Fogle, were as follows, 'viz :
Those· who voted in the affirmative, wereD. L. Moore,
F. M. Clement;
John Bennett,
J. N. Price-,-8.
James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
Lafayette . Green,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Those who . vot~d in the nega_tive, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
H. C. Bruce·,
T. F. Hallam,
W. H. Taulbee,
R. G. Hays,
W. J. Caudill,
C. M. Vaugb'an,
J. D. Fogle,
J. A. Munrlay.,
J. H; Wilson-14:.
David Poole,
Yf · H. Frederick,
Ben. S. Robbin;,,
.ttodney Haggard,

•

I
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The question was then taken on the passage of s~id bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative. The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Carpenter
and Boles, were as follows, viz :
·
•
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
Rodney Haggard,
Ben. S. Robbins,
H. C. Bruce,
T. F. Hallam,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. J, Caudill,
R. G. Hays,
W. H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
D. L. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. D. Fogle,
J. A. Munday,
J. H. WUson-17.
W. H. Frederick,
David Poole,

,0

Those who voted in the negative, wereS . H . Boles,
James Garnett,
J. N. Price-5.
Wilhite Carpenter,
Lafayeite Green,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted Mr. L. T.
Moore and the Chief Clerk, Mr. Prather.
Mr. Taulbee read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz :
l. Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That this General Assembly adjourn on the 12th day of May,
1884, to meet again on the third Monday in November, 1884·.
2. Tha,t this re~olution take effec_t from and after its passage.

Which, under the ·rule, l'i.es over one day.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, asking leave to withdraw the announcement of their passage of a bill,
which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to ame_nd the charter of the city of Louisville.
Which was granted, and the bill delivered to_the mess~nger.
Mr. Hays movecl 'the following resolution, yiz:
Resolved by the Senate, That the order of business this day shall be an
alphabetical call of each Senator, who when called, shall have the privilege
of calling or reporting two bills, whether of public or pri_v ate nature.

Which was rejected.
The Senate, according to order, took up for considcrati~n a bill,
· entitled
•
I
A bill to amend chapter 53, General Statutes . .
Said bill reads as .follows. viz :
WHEREAS, The sums paid for idiots have increased from year to year
at a rate far greater than any other expenditure of the State, and inas-
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·,much as there is reason to foar that many persons are· m_a de beneficia ries
-<>f the S~ate who in strict justice are not entitled thereto, and as these
.beneficia ries are not uniforml y distribute d througho ut the State, but are
to a great extent confined to certain loca_lities, therefore , with a view to
lessening this extraord inary expense, at the same time ~o secure additiona l
·safeguar d against imposition,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonw ealth of Ken;tucky, 'l'hat chapter 53, General Statutes, be, and the same is hereby, so
.amended , that of the allowanc e of $75 per annum now made by this chapter for the maintena nce of idiots, $50 of the same sh'a.ll be paid out of the
:State Treasury as now directed, and $25 out of the connty levy.
§ 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after the 1st day
,of Jan_u ary, 1885.
'Mr. Boles, moved the followin g amendm ent to said bill, viz:
Amend substitut e as fol lows: $25 of the $50 to be paid by the State out
tl:Je Treasury thereof as now -provided by law, and $% thereof to be
paid by the cotrnt;y in which said idiots may reside.
Mr. Garnett moved the followin g amendm ent as a substitut e for

,-0f

-'· T.
solu-

IJ(enMay,

askbill,

c.Said bill, viz:
§ l. Be it enacted b_y the General Assembly of the Co,mmonwealth of Ken-tucky, That section six, article six, chapter fifteen, of the General Statutes,
be amerded as follows: Strik.e out the word seventy -five where it occurs,
~nd in sert in lieu thereof fifty, so that sai'd section will read as follows,
viz: To the committe e of one idiot, by order of a circuit court, for bis
. support for a year, a sum not exceedin g fifty dollars.
!§ 2. This act shall be in force from its passage.

Mr. Frec;leric k moved the followin g amendm ent to said proposed
substitut e, viz:
Provided; That the city of Louisvill e shall pay out of the city treasury
her proportio n for all pauper idiots living within her limits, so 'found by
·- the prop er court, and the county. of Jefferson shall pay her p·r oportion for
, all pauper idiots so found by the proper court, within her county.
Pending the consider ation of which, Mr. Price moved to lay said
(bi!] and pending amendm ents on the table.

an
ilege
e

bill,

year
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm..ative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pi-ice and
·-Caudill, were as follows, viz :
Those who ·voted in the affirmati ve, wereJ. N. Price,
Lafayett e Green,
~Tohn Bennett,
R. A. Spurr,
Rodney Haggard ,
W. J. Caudill, '
H. Taulbee ,
W.
Hays,,
·
G.
R.
Henry Q. Dixon,
J. H. Wilson- 13.
David Poole,
J. D. Fogle,
James Ga_rnett,
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who voted in the negativ e, wereF. M. Clemen t,
llen. S. Robbin s,
W. H. Frederi ck,
' J. R. W. Smith,
J. A. Munday ,
C. M. Va'u ghan-9...
And so said bill was rejected .
And then the Seriate adjourn ed.

S. H . Boles,
H. C. Bruce,
Wilhite Carpen ter,

-eo
'I
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,co

TUESD AY, APRIL 29, 1884.
A messag e was receive d from the House of Represe ntatives
, an-

nouncin g that they had receive d official informa tion that the Governor had approve d and signed enrolled billrs, which origina ted
ifb.
the House .of Represe ntatives , of the followiin,g:."ti-tles-, viz:
An act to re-char ter the town of London , Laurel• county.
An act to authori ze the ·board of council men of Frankfo rt to issue-bonds for school purpose s:
An act to incorpo rate the tow'n 'o f L?retto , in .Mari·o n, oounty.
An act to incorpo rate the Beargra ss Woolen Mills •.
An act to revise and amend th-e tax laws of the city. · of Louisville.
'An act to authori ze the_county court of Meade county t<i-s-ubs cribe-·
stock in turnpik e roads in eaid county, and to empow er the lev,y court•
to levy a tax for the paymen t of same.
'· entitled "An ·act
An act to amend an act,
establis hing and incor- poratin g the town of Bonniev ille, in Hart county, ' ' appr_o ved May
5,..
1880.
An act to incorpo rate the Owensb oro Runnin g and Trottin g Asso-ciation.
, An act for the ben·e fit of D. IC Rawlin s, of Olay county.
An act to fix the time of holding the circuit , courts of Taylorcounty.
An act to authori ze the commo n s'chool commis sioners o·f Jackson and Rockca stle countie s to make two districts out of district No24, of Jackson co'unty.
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· An act for the benefit of the town of Lewisport, in Hancock
,county.
An act for the benefit of T. H. Murray, late sheriff of Metcalfe
,county. ·
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to ·authorize certain offi,cers to execute process and collect. executions in Union county."
An act for the benefit of J. D. Greer, late sheriff of Owsley county.
An act for the benefit of J. B. Denham, late sheriff of Metcalfe
-county.
I
An act to prevent the sale of spirituou·s, vinous, malt. or other
intoxicating: liquors in Cali'for'nia voting precinct, in Campbell county.
An act for the benefit of R. H. Anspiker, constable of Fayette
,county .
. An act to ,incorporate the town of Chicago, in Marion county.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Meade County Deposit
'Bank r and repeal amendments thereto.
An · act to prevent the sale and fraudulent giving away of spiritu--ous, vinous, or malt liquors, or the mixture thereof, in common
school district No. 34, in Warren county.
An act authorizing the town of Fulton to issue and sell bonds to
,improve the streets, sidewalks, and alleys of said town.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend section ·2 of
-chapter 55 <Jf the General Statutes," approved April 15, 1882.
An act to establish an additional justices' precinct in. the co~nty
--of Grayson.
A,n act tq repeal an act, entitled" An act to authorize the voters
-of the city of May.field to vote upon the pr?position as to whether
,spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors shall b_e sold within the corporate
11imits of said city, or with1n one mile thereof," approved December
15th, 1873.

.

-

An act to allow the county levy court of_Garrard county to levy
an ad valore~ tax for the purpose of paying the county's stock subscription in the Bryantsville a_nd Sugar Creek Turnpike Road.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors,
-or· any mixture thereof, .within school district No. 13, in Hickman
county.
An act for the benefit of .:J,ohn Walters, of Rowan county.
An act to prevent cattle, or stock ot ariy kind, frorn · running at
t•large upon the Maysvi!Je .and Lexington Turnpike Road-, in Nicholas
..and Mason counties.
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An act for the benefit of the Moorfield and East Union Turnpik&
Road -Company.
An act to regulate the criminal jurisdiction of circuit, justices', police, and county courts in Webster county.
•
1
An act to incorporate the Burksville Turnpike Company
An act for the benefit of the board of trustees of the town of Catlettsburg.
An act to authorize the county court of Pulaski county to sell the. old jailer's residence in said county.
An act for the benefit of the Mayslick and Fl"at Fork 'il'urnpike;Road Company, in Mason county.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Covington.
An act to empower the county judge of Marion county to remove,
county road surveyor_s.
An act for the benefit of the Little Mount and Torr's Store Turnpike Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to revive and continuean act to incorporate the Cook Benevolent
'
Institution," approved
I
March l l th, 1854.
·That they had concurred in amendment s proposed by the Senateto bills, which originated in the House of Representat ives, o_f the:
following titles, "viz:
An act to prevent stock from running at large in Harrison county;..
An act to incorporate the Russel-I County Tr·ansit Company.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the.
following titles, viz:
An act to amend articl_e l; chaptP.r 36, of the General Statutes.
An act to empower the Cornini8,;inn~rs of the Sinking Fund to repail·
the State bridge over Rolling I ork, in Marion county, over New
river.
A message was received froin the House of Representat ives, asking,,.the1appointmen t ol a _co,umi1.1ee by the Senate, to act in conjunction with a similar committee on the part of the House of Representatives, to ask t.he withdrawal , unsigtJed, from the hands of the
Governor of a bill, which originated in the House of Representa tives, entitled
·
An act for the benefit of the Kuttawa common school district, in
Lyon county.
Which_ was granted.
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Whereti'pon the SpeaKer appointed Mr. Clement said committe~.
After a short time, Mr. Clement 'reported that he had perf~rmed
that duty, and handed said bill in at the Clerk's desk.
Mr. Clement moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
had passed said bill • .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-
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ative.
Orde1·ed, That the third reading of said bill, as well as the vote
'
ordering it to a third reading, be also reconsidered.
Mr. Clement moved an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third ti.me .. '
The constitutional prov.ision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
R e.solved, That said _ bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesai<I.
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
was referred a bill. from the Hou se of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend article 20, chapter 92, of the General Statutes,
title'' Revenue and Taxation,"
Reported the same with an amendment.
On motion of Mr. Munday,·
Ord_ered, That the further consideration of said bill be postpo_ned,
and made the sp ecial order of the day for Wednesday, April 30th,
1884, at 11 o' clock, A. M.
The Senate took up for consideratfon a resolutio·n, entitled
Resolution fixing · the day of adjournment of the present session

ail~
New

of this General Assembly.
·Said resolution reads as follows. viz:

ask-

Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That this L egi slature will adjourn sine die on the 12th day of May, 1884,
at 12 o 'clock, M.

;::~

(

the
ta-

, in

Mr. L. T ·. Moore moved to amend said resolution by striking out
the" 12th" and inserting the "5th." •
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Bennett moved to amend said resolution by striking out the
"12th" and. inserting the" 1st."
And the qu.estion being t·a ken thereon, it was d·e eided in the neg'
ative.
S,··138
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The yeas and nays being r.e quired there.on by Mess·re. Bennett and
Boles, were as follows, viz : / ·
'7
Those who voted in the affirmative, were•
John Bennett,
D. L. Moore,
C. J. Walton,
James Garnet"t,
L. T . Moore.
J. H. Wilson-8.
L. M. Martin,
vV. H. Taulbee,
Thos~ who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles,
W. H. Frederick,
J. N. Price,'
H. C. Bruce,
Lafay.ette Green,
Edward Reiley,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Rodney Haggard,
Ben. S. Robhins.
W. J. Caudill,
R. G. Hay s,
.
J. R. W. Smith·, .
F.- M. Clement,
J. A. Munday,
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C. Dixon,
David Poole,
C. M. Vaughan-19.
J. D. Elliott,
Mr. Dixon moved to amend said resolution by striking out the
"12th" and inserting the" 20th."
•
And the-question being taken thereoq, _it was decided in. the negative ;
• The yeas ·and nays being required thereon by Messrs. L. T. Moore
and Dixon, were as follows, .viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereHenry C. Dixon,
J. A. Munday,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. D.- Elliott,
Aui;;tin Peay,
W . H . Taulbee,
Lafayette Green,
Ben. S. Robbins,
C. M. Vaughan-IO.
R. G. Hays,
Those who voted in the .negative, wereJohn Bennett,
F. M. Clement,
J., N. Price,
S. H. Boles,
W. H. Frederick,
Edwa rd Reilev,
H. C. Brude,
James Garnett,
R. ·A. Spurr, .•
Wilhite Cirpentet,
D. L . Moore,
J. H. Wil son-14.
W. J. Caudill,
· L. T. Moore,
Mr. Bruce move_d to amend° said ~esolution by adding : · ·
• That after the adoption of this resolution no further 1eaves to
bring in bills be granted .
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. And the question being taken thereon, it w as qecided i"n the neg·
ati ve.
Mr. Hays moved to amend said resolution by striking out the
" 12th" and •inserting the " 15th."
' Mr. Wilson moved the following as a substitute for said resolution
a·n d amendment, viz:

Resolved by the General Assembly of lite Commonwealth · of Kentucky,
'l'bat tbis General AE>sembly adjourn on 12th day of May, 1884, to meet
again on third _M onday in N ~vem ber, 1881.
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And the question being take_n thereon, it was deciqed in the negative.
The yeas .and nays being required tht:reon by Messrs. Wilson and
Caudill, were as follows, viz :
In -the affirmat ive-non e .
Those who voted in the negative , wereJ. N. Price,
J a_mes Garnett,
John Bennett,
Reiley,
Edward
·Green,
e
Lafaye~t
S. H. Boles, ·
Ben. S. Robbins ,
Rodney Haggard ,
H . ·C. Bruce,
J . R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays.
Wilhite Carpente r,
R. A. Spurr,
Martin,
M.
L.
W. J. Gaudill,
W. H. Taulbee ,
D . L. Moore,
F. M. Clement ,
9. M. Vaughan ,
L. T. Moore,
Henry C. Di"xon,
J. H. Wilson- 26.
J. A. Munday ,
J. D. Elliott,
David Poole,
W. H. Frederic k,
Mr. Srnhh moved to · amend- said resolutio n by striking out the
"12th" arid inserting the " ·19th."
Mr. Wilson moved to lay said resolutio n and amendm ents on the
table.
And .the question being taken thereo,n, it. was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Garnett and
L. T. Moore, were as follow's, viz:
Those ·who voted in the affirmati ve,, were.:...
Lafayett e Green~2 .
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted in the negative , wereEdward Reiley,
W. H. Frederic k,
John Bennett,
Ben. S. Robbins,
James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
J . R . W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
H. C. Bruce.,
R. A. Spurr,
Moore,
L.
D.
r,
Carpente
Wilhite
W. H. Taulbee ,
L. T. Moore,
W. J . OaudiH,
C. M. Vaughan ,
pavid Poole, .
F. M. Clement ,
J. H. Wilson- 21.
J. N. Price,
Henry C. Dixon,
Mr. Spurr moved the previous qu'estion .
And the question bei·ng taken, •i Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmati ve.
· The question wa~ .then taken on the amendm ent proposed by Mr.
Smith, and it was decided in ·t he negative..
The yeas and nays bein·g required thereon by Messhi. L. T. Moore
and Smith, were as follows,_viz:
Those who voted in the .affirmat ive, wereBen. S. Robbins,
Lafayett e Green,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. R. W. Smith,
,
Munday
A.
J.
•
Elliott,
D.
J.
C. M. Vaugha n-9.
David Poole,
J D, Fogle,

,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
W. H. Frederick,
D. L. Moore,
S. H. Boles,
James Garnett,
L. T. Moore,
-H. C. Bruce,
Rodney Hagg.ard,
J. N. Price,
Wilhite Carpenter,
T. F. Hallam,
R. A. :::-;purr,
W. J. Caudill,
R. G. Hays,
W. H. Taulbee,
F. M. Olement,
L. M. Martin,
J. H. Wilson-13 .
The question was then taken on the amendment prop_osed by Mr.
Hays, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays_ being required thereon by Messrs. Hay,:i and
Vaughan, were as ,follows, viz:
T~ose who voted in the affirmative, wereHenry C. Dixon,
R. G. Hays, ·
Ben. S. Robbins,
J: D. Elliott,
J. A. Munday,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. D. Fogle,
David Poole,
.J. H. Wilson-IO .
Lafayette Green,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett.,
. W. H. Frederick,
J. N. Price,
S. H. Boles,
James Garnett,
Edward Reiley,
H. C. Bruce,
T. F. Hallam,
J. R. W. Smith,
Wilhite Carpente1:,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
W. J. Caudill,
D. L. Moore,
W. H. Taulbee)
F. M. Clement,
L. T. Moore,
C. J. Walton-IS .
The question was then taken on the adoption of ~aid resolution,
and it was decided in ·the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon ~y Messrs. Boles and
Carpenter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
. W. H. Frederick,
Edward Reiley,
- S. H. Boles,
James Garnett, ·
R. A. Spurr,
H. C. Brnce,
L. M. Martin,
W. H. Taulbee,
Wilhite Carpenter,
D. L. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan;
W. J. Caudill,
L. T. Moore,
C J. Walton,
F. M. Clement,
David Poole,
J. H. Wilson-20 .
. J. D. Elliott,
J. N. Price;
Those who voted in the negative, wereHenry C. Dixon,
T. F. Hallam,
J . A. Munday,
Lafayette Green,
R. G. Hays, .
J. R. W. Smith-6.
'·
Resolved,· That the title of said resolution· ,be as aforesaid.
The Senate, according to order, took up for co·nsideratib n a bill,
entitled
·
A bill relating to the lunatic asylums of the State.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and 1·ead· a thifd time.
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The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bill
!being dispense d with, and the same being engrosse d,
Resolved, That said bill · do pass, and that the title thereof be as '
aforesaid .
A message was received from the House of Represen tatives, announcing that they had adopted a joint resolutio n, asking the ap,pointme nt of a committ ee by the Senate, to act in conjunct ion with
to
a similar committ ee on the part of the House of ~epresen tatives,
which
bills
r,
witbdraw , unsigned , from the hands o_f the Governo
-originate d in the House of Represen tatives, of ~he followin g titles,
viz:
An act to amend an act to incorpor ate the Cincinna ti, Green
!River and Nashvill e Railroad Compan y," approve d Februar y 23d,
1882.
An act to incorpor ate the Cincinna ti and Green River Railway
·Compan y.
Which was taken up, twice read, and concurre d in.
Whereup on, the Speaker appointe d Mr. Garnett said committ ee.
After a short time; Mr. Garnett reported that the committ ee had
,p·e rformed that duty, and that said bills were now in possessio n of
0

tion,
and

bill,

·the House of Represen tatives.
Mr. Garnett asked leave to withdraw from the ' House of Repre·ientativ es the announc ement of the pas3age by the Senate of said
bills.
Which was granted.
After a short time, Mr. Garnett reported that he had pet-forme d
:that duty, and handed said bills in at the Clerk's desk.
The Senate, accordin g to order, took up for consider ation a bill,
entitled
A bill to establish a board ·of railroad commiss ioneri,, and to pre,scribe their powers and duties,
On motion of Mr. Smith,
01·dered, That the further consider ation of said bill be postpone d,
.and made the special order of the day for Wednes day, Apr-ii 30th,
1884, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and from day to day until disposed of.
The Senate, accordin g to order, took up for consider ation a bill
·
·from the House-o f Represen tatives, entitled
An act to re-enact ari act, entitled ''An act authoriz ing rewards ·
for killing v.rolves, red foxes, grey foxes, and wild cats," approve d
..Februar y 13, 'is73.

,
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Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That an act entitled an ,act authorizin g rewards tor killing wolves,.
red foxes, grey foxes, and wild cats, approved February 18th, 1873, be,.
and the same iB hereby, re-enated in all its provisions .
§ 2. All la,vs or pa1·ts of laws in conflict with this act are hereby re-pealed.
§ 3. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a third read-:'
ing, the opinion of the committe~ to the contrary notwithst anding;.
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Elliott ancli
Poole, were as follows,_viz :

.

Those who voted in the affirmativ e, were'
.
John Bennett,
L. T. Moore, '
W. H. Taulbee,
H. C. Bruce,
David Poole,
Claiborne J. Walton, .
W. J. Caudill,
Edward Reiley,
J. H. Wilson-9 .
Those who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles,
Rodney Haggard,
J. N. Price,
F. M. Clement,
T. F. Hallam,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Henry C. Dixon,
R. G . Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. D. Elliott,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Frederick ,
D. L. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan- 17"..
James Garnett,
J. A. Munday,
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Smith moved to reconside r the vote by which the Senate had-i
refused to order .said bill to a third reading, ·
Mr. Robbins moved to lay said motion on the table,
And the questiou being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm- ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs, Smit~ an,d.
Caudill, were as folio 'l\'S, viz :

.

Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereS. H. Boles,
James Garn~tt,
J. A. Munday,
F. M. Clement,
Rodney Haggard,
J. N. Price,
Henry C. Dixon,
T. ,F. Hallam,
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. D. Elliott,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. D. Fogle,
L. Jv,I. Martin,
R. A. Sp1:1rr,
W. H. Frederick ,
D. L. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan -IS ;.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
L. T. Moore.
W. H. Taulbee,
H.
Bruce,
Dav.id. Poole,
Claiborne J.' Walton.W. J. Caudill,
Edw_a rd Reiley,
J. H. Wilson-9 .
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ittee on
:Mr. Smith moved to suspen d the rules to allow the Comm
entRepres
.-:Chari table Institu tions to report a bill from the House of
atives, entitle d · .
Educa -.
An act for the benefit of the Kentuc ky fostitu tion for the
;tion and Traini ng of Feeble -minde d Childr en.
the affirm.'And the questio n being taken thereon _, it w _a s· decide d in
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,·~ti ve.
and
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messr,s. Wilson
·
'-0audi ll, were as follows , viz :
Those who voted in the affirma tive, were1
Ben . S. Robbin s,
Rodne y Hagga rd,
·'H. 0. ;Bruce·,
R. W. Smith,
J.
Hays,
G.
R.
nt,
Cleme
M.
•F.
A. Spurr,
R.
,
L. M. Martin
Henry 0. ·Dixon ,
Vaugh an;
M.
0.
,
Moore
T.
L.
,
..J. D. Elliott
n-17.
Walto
J.
0.
J. A. Munda y,
.J. D. Fogle,
Reiley,
ward
d
E
.
'W. H. Freder ick
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereW. H..Taulbe e,
T. F. Hall am,
John Benne tt,
H. Wilson --'-8,
J.
Poole,
David
'.S. H. Boles;
J. N. Price,
W. J. Caudil l,
ment.
Where upon, Mr. Smith reporte d ~aid bill with an amend
Said bill ,reads as follows , viz :
§ I. Be it enacted by the Genera l Assembly of the Commonwealth of, Kenand
,tucky; 'rhat for tbe purpos e of making necessa ry improv ements
riation s are
-e_nlargin g the ground s of the institut ion, the followi ng approp
buildin g, the
mad.e, to-wit: ,F or finishin g tho basefI)e nt of the. presen t
acres of land
-tbree
twenty
sing
sum of two thousan d dollars ; for purcha
d dollars :
hundre
five
twentytion,
Institu
the
of
s
ground
tbe
ng
adjoini
se said
purcha
to
ered
empow
be·
shall
ers
ssion
Provided, 'l'hat -said Commi
for erectin g
land at a price · not exceed ing sixty-fi ve dollars per acre;
the Institu ·stables and barns for ·the protect ion of stock belongi ng to
of a gas
e
purchas
tho
for
;
dollarl:l
d
tion, the sum of eight hundre
hundre d
•-machi ne and fixtures and putting up Ramo, the sum ,of twelve
s facmattres
and
broom
a
as
used
be
to
g
buildin
a
g
<lollars ; for erectin
a boiler to
tory, the Rum of five -hundre d dollars ; for the purcha se of
dollars .
replace tho one which is worn out, the sum of three hundl'e d
to draw his
d
directe
hereby
is
ts
Accoun
§ ·l, 'The Audito r of Public
er of the
warran t upon _the Treasu rer of the State in favor of the treasur
paid out
be
to
riated,
approp
hereby
ts
amoun
several
tbe
for
Institut ion
,or_d er
the
upon
riated
approp
ise
otherw
· of any money in the 'rreasu ry not
expend ed
of the board of . commis sioners for such sums as may have been
each sball be
·'for those objents respect ively, until tho entire amoun t of
·..exhaus ted.
§ 3. 1'his act shall take effect from and after its passage .
, viz :
The amend ment propos ed by the c_ommit tee reads as follows
purcha sing
Strike out of first section the followi ng words, viz: "For
twen_ty~
ion,
institut
tho
of
s
ground
the
ng
adjoini
land
of
acres
;.1 ,wenty- threo
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five hundred dollars: Provided, Tbat said commis sioners Ahall be empowered to purc:bas e said land at a price not exceedi ng sixty-fiv e dollars
per
· acre."
'

And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirm. ative.
Mr. Bruce moved to amend said bill by striking out a)l approp riations except for the purchas e of a boiler.
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was dec ided in the neg,-ative.
Ordered , That said bill, as amende d, be read a third time.
The constitu tional provisi"on as to the third reading of said bill
being dispens ed with,
The questio n was· then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirma tive.
'
The yeas and nays being require d thereon in pursuan ce to a provision of the Constit ution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereJohn Bennet t,
Lafayet te Green,
J . N. Price,
S. H. Boles,
Rodney Haggar d,
Edward Reiley~
W. J. Caudill ,
T. F. Hallam ,
Ben. S. Robbins ~
F. M. Clemen t,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
J. D. Elliott,
D. L. Moore,
C. M. Vaugha n,
.
J. D. Fogle,
L,. T. Moore,
Claibor ne J. Wal ton,.
W. H. Frederi ck,
.J. A. Munday ,
J. H. Wilson -~6.
James Garnett ,
David Poole,

H. C. Bruce,

Those ~ho voted in the negativ e, wereWilhite Carpen ter,
W . H. Taulbe e-a.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesa id.
A messag e was receive d from the House ol lleµrese ntative" , announcin g that they had concurr ed in the adoptio n of a resoluti on
•.
which origina ted in the Senate, entitled
Resolu-tion fixing a day of adjourn ment of present session ol this.
Genera l Assemb ly.
The Senate took up for conside ration a joint resoluti on, entitled
Resolu,t ion providi ng for the remova l of the remains •of Dr Johll>
L. Cook and wife, Annie B. Cook, to the cemeter y at Frnnkf1;rt,
and the erecting of a monum ent to their memory .
S<fid resoluti on reads as follow" , viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Common,1,ealth of Kentuck y.

That the sum of one thousan d doLlars be, and the same is bereb,·, appropriated for the purpose of removin g the remains of the late Dr.
J. L.
I

. 29'.
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,Cook and his wi!fe, Ann ie B Gook, to the cemetery a.t ·F rankfort, and eroot·
-ing- a s uitable mon H men t to th-eir memory. ·
to
authorized
bereloy
is
wealth
Common
t.his
of
Governor
the
· § L That
:appoint three commissio ners to expend !laid money in the removal of said
remains and the erection of said onument. Said-comm issionEJrs are au<thorized te <:iraw.from the Treasurer said funds as they •may desire it, and.
>t,he Rame shafl be paid by the Treasurer 011t of any funds in the 'rreasury
·
•not 'otberwise -approp-ria ted. .

The
-and it
Th·e
vision

1uestion was then 'taken oil tlre adoption of said resolution )
was <lecided in the negative. ·
yeas and nays being required fhereon in pursHaRc e to a _p reot tih e Constituti on, were as follows, viz ·:

Tho se who v@'ted -in th-e affirmativ e, were~
J. N . Price,
R. G . Hays,
Henry C. Dixon,
Ben. S. Robbins,
L. M.- Martin~
J. D. Elliott,
:J. R. W . Smith,
D. L. Moore,
.J. D . Fogle,
R. A. Spurr,
Munday)
A.
.J.
,
W. H. FT~derick
J. H. WHson-1 6.
David Poo·le,
Lafayette Green,
T. F. Hallam,
Those who vot-ed in t'h-e negative, wereW-. I-1. Tau lbee,
W-i-lhhe Carpen·ter ,
.John Bennett..;
M. Vaughan,
C.
·
Clement,
M.
F.
Boles,
H
S
·C . J . Walton_; 9.
'Edwa rd Rei1ey,
H. C. Bruc·e ,
And so said resolmtio n was rejected.

.

Mr. Bennett moved .to reconside r th,e vote by which tne Senate had

thie.
d

ohfll

fort,

cky,
pro-

L.

re fu sed to adopt said resolutlon .
Which motion was simply ent~red..
A message was received · from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kin-ca.id, Private ·secretary , anrrnunc'i ng th·at the Governor had a,pproved
-and signed enrolled hllls., v:h-i ch originated 'in the Senat·e , ·of the fo1'
fow'ing titles, viz:
An act to amend an 'act, enti'tted "An act to incorpora te the DeOol·umbia , Kentucky ," approved January 24, 1866.
posit Bank
An ac't for the b-ene'fit ot the Rochester Milling Company , of Ro-..
-chester.
An act authori-zin g the court ~f claims of Bul1itt county 'to levy a
tax of fifteen cents on each $ I 00 worth of property in the .county

of

taxable for county purposes.
An act to increase the.jurisd iction of the poiice judge· of Pikeville,
Pike county.
An act. to prohibit the .sale of spirituous , vinous, or malt liquors
within thre'e mi1es of · Drippin-g Spring Church, in M-etcalfe 'County.
s.-139
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An act to a:mend secti-on &, article 5, of an act,. entitled "An act to
amend, d1gest, and reduce into one all the acts and }aws relating. to
the town of Wi,lli amsb1:1 rg, Pn Whitley cournty. ' ~
Arr act to amend -an act,. ent~tled "'A'n act to incorpor ate the Covington Transfer Railway C-omP'an-y,r, ap-prove d Apri l 15, 1884.
A n act to i,ncorpor ate the Farmers r Bank of Owen tol'll.
An act to authoriz e the Clarli county court to iss.u e bonds for certain purpo·ses.
An act to incorpor ate the J?inevi<Ue , Barbour ville and W ~odbinfl'
Turnpik e Road Compan y.
An act to incorpor ate Arlv·ance Seminar y.
An act to incorpo·r ate the town of W oodb-ine, in Whitley cau n·ty'.
An act to amend an act to 1ncorpor ate the Vancebu rg Public·
Schoo} and Seminar y, &c .
An act authoriz ing and empowe ring Judge J. K. Huey, S. G.
Clark, lsaac Lindley, and J. M. Griffith, · a qommitt ee appointe d by
the Livingst on caunty court, to borrow money to pay for building a
bridge in said eol'tnty.
An act to empowe r the Commiss ioners of the Sinking Fund to repair
the State bridge over Rolling Fork, in Marion cou(}lty, near New
Market.
A messag-e was received' from ·the House of Represen ta~i-ves, announcin g that they had adopted a joint resolutio n, raising a committee, compose d of two members of the House of Represe ntatives
and one from the Senate, to wait. on the Governo r and ask the withdrawal, N-nsig ned, from his hands a biU, which originat ed in the
House of Represen tatives, enbtled
An act to authoriz.e the counties of Metcalfe , Monroe, and Ba.neIJ
to rai-se money to aid in the construc tion of a railroad.
Which was ta lie n up, twice 1·ead, and eoncurre d i n.
Whereup on, the Speaker appointe d Mr. Boles said committ ee.
Mr. Taulbee , from the Committ ee on EnroHm ents, reported thaU
the com111,itt ee had exami-ne d enrotled bills and reaolutio ns, which
originate d in the House of Repr-esentati<ves, of the foHowin g titleet,
viz~
An aet to authoriz e the may cou,nty com1: to issue a:nd sell the
bonds o·f said county, and provide for the payment of same, for the
purpose of building a coui1:-house ,a nd clerks' offices rn saidi county ;
An act for the benefit of R. C. Utterbac lt, assessor of McCrack en
county;.
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An act fo1· the ~ene·t it of common school district No. 5.J., in Jefferson cotrn-ty.;
An act to ine0rporate the Lo1ilisvi1le Impro,.,-eme nt Company;
Aa act to amend an act, -entitled" An act tq amend and reduce
/i nto one the sev-era-l acts and amencled acts ,i.n reforeRce to th-e towH
.of Aubtirn;
An act authorizing die mar-sha1 of the to _wl'l of California, in
Campbell count:}', to execute ci,,.,-H prncesa issued by the police judg.e
.of said tow,n;
An a_et t-o ineo·r-p orate the town of Hazard, in Perry county;
An act to foco-r-porate the Falmouth Live Stock Association ;
An act ta repeail at:1 act, entitled "An act to enable the Ballard
cou,r t to reibuild the eourt-·house ,i n Bla-nrlviNe, ancl to issue
ou,nty
<l
fbonds for that purpose,.. ' ap,i1>r-0ved February 26th, 188~;
An act giving the forth~r time M two years to sberiffs and eK-sheriiffs in which to eoHect their uncoHeeted taxes.;
An act ·ta regulate the mode of retu.rning and the eotle.ction of
,d elinquent and insotvent taxes of Crittenden <County.;
An act for the heneti t of J. H. Vandover, fate clerk of th.e Monroe
,(}()Unty cou'rt;
A{l act to increase the j ur-isqfotion of the quarterly courts of Ohio
.and Pula~ki counties.;
An act giwfog more time far tae terra~ of the circu.it court in
MarshaH -county.;
An aet pro-h-ib,it,ing the sa-le ef spirituous, vfoous, or mah 'liquors
withiin a c-ertain boundary in Anderson county;
An act to i ncorporate the Kentucky Mutual Aid Associatien ;
An act to incorporate the Russell County Transit Company;
Resolu~-ion pr~viding for th-e eKpenses of the committee attending
it.he burial of Mrs.. Annie B. Cook, State Librarian;
Resolution ·providfog for ,ayfog e,x:penses of the c-o rnmittee app oii.nted to attend the funeral of Hon. Jas. H. Leech.;
And enroHed bi!ls, whicb originat-ed in the Senate, of th-e foiHowi l)g tit,les, viz;
An acHo prevent stock fr-om running at 4arge in Simpson eounty;
An aet to amend an act, entitled "An a.ct ta authot·ize th.e voters
<>f Lagrange and W-estpot·t voting predncts, in Oldham county, to
. <¥ote a taK for the ptupose of bu4ldfog turnpike roads in said pre·
.cincts," approved April 9th, 1878;
county;
Clay
of
Hays.
Creed
of
A.n act for the benefit

....
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An act to empower the Commission ers of the Sinking Fund to.
repair the State's bridge over the Etoiling Fork, i n Marion. county~
near New Market;.
And had foun<l the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and resoluti.ot1s. ha.ving: been sighed, br the Speaker 0( theHouse of Representat ives, the Speaker of the Senate affi.x.ed his sig~
nature thereto, and th.ey were- de}.i.vered to the c0mmi,ttee te 0e prnsented t0: the Governor for his app.r0:val and signa.tur.e.
After a short time, Mi·. TauJbee reported that the comm~ttee ha d1
performed that duty.
Bins from. tn.e Reuse of Representa, tives, of the fofelowin g titl·es),
we_re reported from the s_ever.al committees to whom they had b.een.
referred, viz. :
By Mr. Dixon, from the Committee on Gen.(Jral StatutesAn act to regulate the time and terms o.f hoWing circui,t cotuts m
the third judicial distric1:.
By same.An act to reg.ulate proeeedin,gs. ill the Hend'erson, drcuH) c-ou,rt.
By Mr. Br-uce, f:rorn the Commit-tee· on tnternal Improveme n~An act to amend the charter of the Stony Point and Seamond's
.Mill Turnpike Road Comp-any, in Rou.rb.on. coHnty.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to incorpor ate the now existing Louisville G.as Company>
and to ·grant it a new charter•.
Or.dered, Th at said bills be read _a th.i.rd time.
The constitution al provision as to the thii1·d readi,og o,f · Raid bill s
being dispensed wi.th,
Resol'!Jed,. That said b.ilJ,s do pass., and th-at th.e titl-es thei:eof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. D. 'I,. Moore,. from th.e Committee on Priviil.eg\;)s. aAd Electiom~
to whom was referred leave to b.ring in the same, rep.orted a bill,.
entitled
A bi,11 for the benefit of O hio c0,11.nty, r~lating w th.e pub.lie •·oads:
in said county .
Which hill was vead tlae first ti.me an.d ordered _to he read . a. second:
time.
The constitution al provision as to the second i:eadin-g of said bm
being dispensed with,
O:de21ed,, That said. bill be en~rossed and read a third tirne~
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The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrosse~,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.
The Senate, according tu order, took up 'f 9r consideratio n a bill,
entitled
A bill to prohibit dealing in futures or margins, known as·bucketshops, in their operations in the State of Kentucky,
Together with the amendm.ent , by way of substitute, heretofore
proposed by the Committee on the Judiciary.
Said bill reads a s follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted b.v tile General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 'l'hat it shall be unlawful for any person or persons to set up or

keep a house, room, or place for the purpose of dealing in futures in pork,
grain, stocks, boTids or otber commodity or margins, as is now canied on
and practiced in places now know as bucket-shops in the State of Kentucky. Th_at any person or persons thus offending sball, upon conviction,
on indictment in the circuit court ot the county where such shops are
opened and operated, be fined a sum not less than two hundred dollars nor
more than five thousand dollarE>, in the disc1·etion of the _jury t1·ying the
case.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Said amendment reads as follows, "v iz :

pany~

bills
be as

tion~~
bill,.

roads

:cond:

§ I. Be it enocted by the General Assembly of the Commo~wealth of Ke-n.tucky, Whoever contracts to have or give himself or an other the option to

sell or buy, at a future time, any grain , pcwk, stockl3, bonds, or other commoditieR, or_fores ta] Is the market in such commodities 01· articleS' by spreading fa lse rumors to influen ce the price of commodities ,or corners the mat·ket or attempts to do so in relation to such commodities , shall be fined in
a sum not .less than fifty nor more than two hundred dollars. And any
person or persons who permits on his or their premises or sets up any place,
or keeps a place where dealings in futures on either of said comrnodi,ties
or margins a.re had, sha ll be fined i!I a like sum. All contracts made in
violation of this act shall be void.
~ ·i. This act sball _take effect from its passage.
Pending · the consideratio n of which, Mr. Hays moved to lay said
bill and pending amendment on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg,
ative.
The yeas and ·nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hays and
Green, were as follows, viz:

cl. bi!!
T.

F.

Those who voted in the affirmative, we1·eR. G. Hays-2.
Hallam,
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Those who voted in the negati ve, were John Benne tt,
W. H. Frede rick,
David Poole,
H. 0. Bruce,
James Garne tt,
J. N. Price,
W. J. Caudi ll,
Lafay ette Green ,
Edwa rd Reiley ,
F. M . Cleme nt,
L. M. Martin ,
W. H. Taulb ee,
Henry 0. Dixon ,
D. L. Moore ,
0. M. Vaugh an,
J. D. Elliott ,
L . 'r. Moore ,
0. J. Walto n,
J. D. Fogle ,
J. A. Mund ay,
J. H. Wilso n-21.
Pendi ng the furthe r .consi derati on of said bill, the Senat
e adjour ned,

A
ti
0

s

p

i1
WED NESD AY, APRI L 30, 1884.

A messa ge was receiv ed from the House of Repre sentat
ives, announc ing that they had receiv ed official inform ation
that the Governor had appro ved and signed enroll ed bills and a resolu
tion, which
origin ated in the House of Repre sentat ives, of the follew
ing titles,
viz:
An act to provid e for the buildi ng of a Branc h Penite
ntiary .
An act to amend the charte1· of the Sugar Creek and
Watt's Mill
Turnp ike Road Comp any, in Jessam ine county .
An act to incorp orate the Carrol lton and Ghent Turnp
ike Road
Comp any.
An act to repeal the charte r of thP. town of Union town,
and all
amend ments theret o, and to re-inc orpora te the same.
An act to prohib it and regula te the sale of spiritu
ous, vinous ,
and malt liquo,rs in Green ville, and in a distric t of count
ry aroun d
said town.
· An act to amend an act, entitle d "An ' act to incorp
orate the Ohio
Count y Turnp ike Comp any," appro ved April 21, 18B2.
An act to incorp orate the Cane Run and Harro d's Run
Turnp ike
Branc h Road Comp any, in Boyle county .
An act for the benefi t of comm on school distric t No.
26, in Spencer county .
An act to provid e for a regist ration of the voters in
the city of
Louisv ille.
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An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Institution for the Instruction of Deaf Mutes.
An act to amend the charter of the Second Presbyterian Church ·
of Covington.
An act to prohibit breachy stock from running at large ill Edmonson county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce
into one the several acts in relation to the city of Frankfort," approved Ma1:ch 16, 1869.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Covington.
An act to incorporate the town of Johnsville, in Bracken county.
An act to fncorporate the Laurel Co unty Fair Company.
An act to incorporate the Pretty Run Turnpike Road Company ,
in Clark and Bourbon counties.
An act to incorporate the Matier and Peach Grove Turnpike Road
·
Company, in Pendleton county.
roads in Anderson
turnpike
of
obstruction
the
An act to prevent
county.
An act authoi·izing and empowering the trustees of the to\.vn of
Fulton to sell and convey certain property in said town.
An act for the benefit of Y. L . Ford, collector of State revenue for
the county of Daviess for the year 1883.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one the
several acts and amendments in reference to the town of Auburn ."
An act to charter the Lower Blue Licks, Goose Creek and Park
Feny Turnp ike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Jamestown and Danville Turnp ike Road
Company, in Casey and Russell counties.
An act amendatory of, and supplemental to, chapter 25, General
Statutes.
A~ act to incorporate the Brandenburg, Paynesville and Concordia
Turnpike Road Company, in Meade counfy, and to authorize the
county court to take stock in same.
An act to incorporate the Farmers' Bank of Georgetown.
An act to incorporate the Big Spring arid Brandenburg Turnpike.
Road Company, in_ Meade county, and to authorize the county to
take st?ck in said road.
Joint re<1olution providing for expense of the ceremonies attending
the unveiling of the statue of Judge Elliott.
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That they had concur red in amend ments propos ed by the
Senate
to bills, which origina ted in the House of Repres entativ es,
of the
following- titles, vi:i:
An act for the benefit of the Kentuc ky Institu tion fo1· the
Education and Traini ng of Feeble minded Childre n.
An act to incorp orate the Securi ty Storag e Compa ny, of
Louisville, ·
An act for the benefit of the Kuttaw a commo n school district
, in
Lyon county •
. An act to provid e for indexi ng certain record s in Jeffers on
county ,
That they had passed bills, which origina ted in the Senate
, of the
follow ing titles, viz:
·
An act to repeat an act, entitle d "An act to prohib it the
sale of
spiritu ous, malt, or vinous liquors in Glasgo w, and within
one mile
of the outside bounda ry thereo f"
An act to amend the charte r .o f the town of Glasgo w.
An act to prohib it the sale of spiritu ous, vinous , and malt
liquors
in commo n scho·ol district No . 30, in Graves county .
An act to incorp orate tbe Louisv ille Charity Organi zation Society
,
An act for the benefit of Newto n. Co.g~r, of Mercer county .
An act to legaliz e the levy of ad valorem ta,i,:es by the court
of
claims of Harris on co,unty .
,
An act to create a new voting precin ct in Bullitt county .
An act to amend an act, entitle d'' An act to author ize the board
of·
counci lmen . of Frankf ort to issue bonds for school purpos
es," · approved April 25, 1884.
An act to amen'd section 5, chapte r 81'!8, Session Acts 1881,
entitle d
"An act to incorp orate the Hazel Green Academ y. in Wolfe
county ,''
approv ed April 7, 1882.
An act to prohib it the manuf acture or sale of spir\tu ous,,vinou§l,
or
malt liquors within two miles of the school -house in district
No. 53,
in Barren county .
An act to incorp orate the Otter Greek and Stoney Run 'Purnpi
ke
Road Compa ny.
An act to incorp orate Suprem e Counci l Labo1;ers Mutua l Union.
An act to incorp orate the town of Enterp rise, in Jeffers on
county .
With an amend ment to the laet named bill.
That they h,a d passed bills of the followi ng titles, viz :
I. An act to incorp orate the Merca ntile Bank and Saving
s Asso·
ciat10n .

0

s

0
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2. An act to incorporate ' the Paris Electric Light Company, in
·Bourbon county.
3. An act for the benefit of John Penn, late tax collector for Taylor county .
4. An act to establish and incorporate South Covington district, in
Kenton county.
5. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Winchestrer, Ruckerville and Vienna Turnpike Road Company , ·in
Clark county."
6. An act to incorporate the Sulphur Well and Hanly Turnpike
Road Company, in Jessamine county.
7. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous or malt liquors within
one mile of Buck Run school-house, in Franklin county.
8 . 'An act to encourage the raising of sheep, and to provide a fund
for payment to owners of sheep killed or injured by dogs in Campbell county.
9. An act to close Qonrad street, in Lou'isville.
IO. An act to incorporate the Grang-e Warehouse, in Hopkinsv.il!_e.
l l. An act to establish and incorporate the Kentucky Cremation
Society,. of Louisville, Kentucky.
12. An act to incorporate the Kentucky Insurance Company.
13. An act for the benefit of East Union and Sharpsburg Turnpike
Road Company, in Nicholas county.
14. An act to create and form the Gubser's Mills magisterial district, in Campbell county, and to provide for the election of justices
of the peace in said di::itrict.
15. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within two miles of Beulah Church-house, in Ohio county.
16. An act to incorporate the town of Wigginton, in Franklin
county .
,
17. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Stanford, Dix River, Garrard County and· White Oak Turnpike Road
Company," approved April 11, 1882 .
18. An act to incorporate the South Frankfort Presbyterian Church,
in the city of Frankfort, county of Franklin, and State· of Kentucky.
19. An act to change the name of the Elkton Railroad Company.
20 . .4n act to char:ige the place of voting in district No. 5, in Muhlen_b urg county.
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21. An act to prevent unjust discrimination and extortion in the
rates charged for trani,,portation of freight s and passengers by the
Green and Barren River Navigation Company, anu to' provide for
the appointment of a board of commissioners in relation thereto,
and to define thefr duties.
22. An act for the benefit of James T. Gib son, &c.
23. An act to prevent the sale, loan, excha ng e , barter, or gift of
SP.irituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or any mixture thereof, within
common school district No. 35, including the town of Murray, in
Calloway county.
24. An act to incorporate the town of Donansburg, in Green
county.
25. An act to empower the court of claims of Hopkins county to
levy additional taxes for county purposes.
26. An act for the benefit of T. H. Welburn and R. P. Thompson.
27. An act to incorporate the Louisville Press Club.
28. An act to amend the charter of the city of Bowling Green.
29. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend and reduce
i.ritci one the acts incorporating the town of Loui sa ," approved March
l l, 1869, and the acts amendatory thereof.
30. An act to amend an act, entitled "A~ act to amend an act,
entitled' An act to incorporate the town of Rich Pond.'"
31. An act to incorporate the East End Park Company, of Mason
county.
32. An act to incorporate the Russell Cave and Lemmon' s Mill
Turnpike Company, in Fayette county.
33. An act to in.corporate the Cascade Camp Grounds Association,
in Webster county.
3,1. An act to amend an act, entitled "4n act to incorporate the
Covington Electric Light Company."
Which , bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of .said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st and 12th to the
Committee on Banks and Insurance; the 9th, 11th, 21st, and 28th to
the Committee on Genernl Statutes; the 7th, 18th, 23d, and 33d to
the Committee on Religion and Morals; ,the 2d, 3d, 5th, 14th, 24th ,
and 25th to the Committee on Courts of Justice; the 4th to the Com...
mittee on the, Judiciary; the 20th to the Committee on Propositions
and Grievances; the 19th to the Committee on Railroads; the 6th,
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nal Impr ovem ent; the
13th, 17th, and 32d to the Comm ittee o·n Inter
factu res; the 26th to
10th to the Comm ittee on Agric ultur e and Manu
16th, 22d, 29th, 30th,
the Comm ittee on Claim s, and the 8th, 15th,
time.
34th, and 27th were order ed to be read a third
readi ng of said bills
third
the
The const itutio nal provi sion as to
being dispe nsed with,
title~ th.ere of be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the
afore said .
the follow ing titles ,
Bills from the Hous e of Repr esent ative s, of
to whom they had bee~
were repor ted from the sever al comm ittees
referr ed, viz:
ion and Mor alsBy Mr. Reile y, from the Comm ittee on Relig
of Brem en, in MuhAn act to autho rize the voter s of the town
uous, vinou s, and malt
lenbu rg coun ty, to vote upon the sale of spirit
liquo rs in said town .
of Prac ticeBy Mr. Fogle ;fro m the Comm ittee on Code s
regul ate the adver tisAn act t_o repea l an act, entitl ed "An act to
a_nd coun ty taxes
State
ing of real estat e unde r execu tion sales for
in Grav es coun ty."
ts of Just iceBy Mr. Hagg ard, from the Comm ittee on Cour
the benef it of J. R.
for
act
An act to amen d an act, entit led" An
Jewe ll, of the city of Lexin gton. "
By sam e- .
of Pinev ille.
An act to reduc e the corpo rate limits of the town
ovem entlmpr
By Mr. Spark s, from the Comm ittee on Inter nal
Comp any, in Scott
_An act ·to i,n corpo rate the Lo.cu st Fork Turn pike
count y .
sition s and Griev By Mr. Spar_k s, from the . Comm ittee on Propo
ance sof Scott coun ty.
An act for the benef it of Samu el W. Parke r,
ral Statu tesGene
By Mr. Mund ay, from the Comm ittee _on
any.
An act to incor porat e the Boon e Cont ract Comp
ovem entImpr
nal
Inter
ofl
ittee
By Mr. Bruce , from the Comm
Hous tonvi lle
and
ille
Danv
the
of
er
An act to amen d the chart
Turn pike Road Comp any.
of Justi 'ceBy Mr. Reile y, from the Comm ittee on Cour ts
of land and sittin g
An act autho rizin g certa in notic es of sales
pape r of gene ral cirof comm ission ers to be publi shed in any news
culat ion in Camp bell coun ty.
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By Mr. Hagg ard, from same com mitt eeAn act to amen d the char ter of the town of
Lafa yette , in Chri stian
coun ty.
By Mr. L. T. Moo re, from the Com mitte e
on the Judi ciar yAn act to inco rpora te the town of N e wfou
ndlan d, in Ellio tt coun ty. ·
By Mr. Bruc e, from the Com mitte e on [nter
nal Imp rove men tAn act to inco rpora te the Cynt hian a and
Unity Turn pike Road
Com pany .
By sam e. An act to amen d an act, entit led "An act
to incor porn te the Carlisle and Plea sant Sprin g Turn pike Road
, in Nich olas coun ty."
Hy 1\'.Ir. Cox, from the Com mitte e on Railr
oad sAn act to amen d the char ter of the Cent
ral Pass enge r Railr oad
Com pany , appr oved Dece mber 20th, J 865.
By Mr. Hagg ard, from the Com mitte e on
the Judi ciar yAn act to amen d an act, entit led ''An act
to inco rpora te the Central K e ntuck y Lum ber, Mini ng, Man ufac
turin g and Tran spor tatio n
Com pany , being chap ter 1562 , Gene ral
Statu tes," appr oved May 6,
.
.
1880 .
By Mr. Garn ett, from the Com mitte e on the
Judi ciar yAn act for the bene fit of 0 . J. Crnm well,
of Gall a tin coun ty.
By Mr. Fogl e, from the Com mitte e on Code
s of Prac ticeAn act to chan ge th e time for holdi ng quar
terly cour ts for Mari on
coun ty.
By sam e.
An act for the bene fit of G. J. Cund iff, late
tax coll_ector fot· Taylor coun ty.
By Mr. Ellio tt, from the Com mitte e ·on Inter
nal Imp rove men tAn act for the benefit. of the Wes tport Turn
pike Road Com pany .
By Mr. Reile y, from the Com mitte e on Relig
ion and Mor alsAn act to · amen d an act, entit led "An act
to proh ibit the sale of
spiri tuou s, vinou s, or maft liquo rs_with in
one mile of Seve n Gum s, in
Unio n coun ty."
By Mr~ Garn ett, from th~ C?rn mitte e on
the -Ju< licia ryAn act to inco rpora te the Scot tish Rite Maao
nic Hall Asso ciatio n,
of Loui sville .
By ,sam eAn act t~ inco rpora te the Sout hern and
Wes tern Ligh t, Fuel and
Moti ve-p ower Com pany .
·
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!By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Paris,
-Georgetown, and Frankfort Railroad Company," approved March
::23, I 871.
By Mr. Martin, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the Zimmerman Pipe Line Company.
tBy Mr. Garnett, from same committeeAn act for· the benefit of Wm. W. Burt, of Louisville.
illy Mr. Martin, from same COJUmitteeAn act to amend, revise, and reduce into one the several acts in
.IJ'egard to the town of Taylorsville.
With amendments to t"he last six nam·ed bills.
. ··Which were adopted.
Ordered, That sal.d bills, the last six as amended, be read a third ,
"time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of_ sairl bills·
1being dispensed with,
·
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
-aforesaid.
Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
•the committee had examined enrolled bills, yvhich originated in the
'House of Represen_tatives, of the folio.wing titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of W. M. Davis, late sheriff of Clinton
·<County;
An act to amend the charter of the ·town of Eddyville;
An act to atpend the charter of the town of Brandenburg, in
..Meade county;
An act to incorporate the Calhoun Collegiate Institute at ()a)houn,
,McLean county;
An act to incorporate the Fredericktown and Bear W a!low Turnpike Road Company, and to authorize the Washington county court
1o take stock in said company;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide for organizing
---and establishing a system of public schools in \i\-"inchester;"
An act to incorporate the Brandenburg and Rockhaven Turnpike
Road Company, in Meade county, and to authorize the . county to
-take stock in same;
An act to regulate the jurisdiction of the Wayne county quarterly
..-court;
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An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend an act, entitled'
'An act to empower the county court of Pendleton county to makesubscriptions to the. capital stock of turnpike roads in said county;',,.
An act to incorporate the town of Patesville, in Hancock county;;
An act for the benefit of James W. Gray;
An act to authorize the legal voters of Peny county to remove,
said county seat;
An act fo1· the benefit ~f John R. Pierce, of Trimble c~unty;
An act for the benefit of James L. }ennings, of Webster county; ·
An act to amend an act approved April 15th, 1882, entitled "Ant
act to amend an act, entitled' An act to amend and reduce into onethe several acts relating to the to.wn of Morganfield,'" approved1
March Hi, 1870;
An act to authorize the Jackson county co1ll't to issue and sell the:bonds _o f said county, anci provide for the payment of the same, forthe purpose of building a new jail;
An act for the benefit of Frank Preston, committee of George W ~
Hill, a pauper idiot of Johnson county;
An act to change the line between Pinchem and Germantown pre·cincts, in Clark county, and to change the voting place in German··
town precinct;
An act to authorize the judge of the circui't court o( Muhlenburg··
county to sign the record of the orders and judgments of said court
rendered on 21st April, 1871, and to legalize sam.e;
An act to ~repeal chapter 762 of Session Acts of 1879 and 1880,.
approved April 2, 1880, entitled "An act to amend an act to regulate
the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors in the county ofGreenup;"
An act to authori:te Lincoln county to ·raise money to aid in the
construction of a railroad through said county;
An act authorizing the indexing of certain records in Pendleton,.
county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Daviess Gravel Road Company," aopproved April 7, 1882;
An act to regulate the jurisdiction of judicial and ministerial officers in the counties of Bell, Harlan, Perry, and Leslie;
An act to prohibit the chasing of deer with dogs in Jackson county;;.
An act to legalize the acts of the levy court of Webster county.made for certain years;
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Union
An act to ;in·c orpora te the to·wn of Comm ercial Point, in
-~ounty ;
sale of
An act to amend a:n act, entitle d "An act to · prohib it the
the coun-cSpirituous, vinous , or malt liquors , or a mixtur e thereof , in
approv ed
Clay,"
and
y,
OwslPn,
ties of Laurel , Rockca stle, Jackso
.April 4, 1884;
ct No.
An act to amend an act to author ize and empow er precin
fond its bonded
:!J (Li\·er more), McLea n county , to compro mise and
-debt;
An act to establi sh legal advert ising in Mason county ;
and to
An act to amend the charte r of the town of Pewee Valley ,
·,reduce its bounda ries;
;
.An act for the benefit of D. C. Armstr ong, of Trimbl e county
Nos.
s
district
· An act ·for the benefit of colored commo n school
"7 and 9, Madiso n county ;
River
An act to extend the line of the Elm Corner and Kentuc ky
g
crossin
a
for
e
-" Turnpi ke Road, in Jessam ine county , and to provid
•of said pike ov.er the Cincin nati Southe rn Railroa d line;
ny,
An, act to incorp orate the now existin g Louisv ille Gas Compa
--and to grant it a new charte r;
den,
An act for the benefit of Hickm an, Fulton , Graves , Critte.n
into one
Anders on, and McCra cken countie s, amend ing and reduci ng
es;
counti
>the acts relatin g to workin g roads in said
Lyon
An act for the benefit of Kuttaw a commo n school district , in
·<lOUnty;
nt ValAn act for the benefit of the Blue Lick Spring s and Pleasa
•]ey Mills Turnpi ke Road Compa ny;
EducaAn act for the benefit of the Kentuc ky Institu tion for . the
en;
Childr
ed
tion and Traini ng of Feeb!P.-mincl
located
An act to incorp orate the Wing~ High School Compa ny,
.at Wingo , in Graves county ;
LawAn act submit ting the questio n to the voters of Boyd and
derived
e
revenu
the
~ogs,
tax
•Tence counti es whethe r or not they will
therefr om to go to pay for sheep killed by dogs;
followAnd enrolle d bills, which origina ted in the Senate , of the
·ing titles, viz :
of
An act to 1·epeal an act to establi sh a road law for the county
lBoyd, approv ed April 2d, 1880; ;
An act for the benefit of Robt. B. Blackb urn, of Carter county

•
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An act to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act
to provi de for a stock :
law .for Jeffer ~on and Oldh am coun ties," appro
ved April 15, 1882;
An act autho rizing the jailer , coron er, or any
const able of Hend e~son coun ty, to execu te proce ss in civil and
crimi nal proce eding s in
said coun ty, and in execu ting warr ants of
arre st ~o tak e bail bonds~
wher e bail is requi red, durin g the vacan cy
o·f the office of s he rifi
of said coun ty;
An act to amen d the chart er of the town · of
N e w Hav e n, in N elsori
coun ty;
An act to amen d an act to incor porat e the
Vanc eburg , Salt Lick~
Tolle sboro and .May sville Turn p ike. Road Com
pany , of Le wis coun ty ;..
An act to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act to
incor porat e the Ame r·
ican Trus t Com pany , of .Loui svill e ;"
An act to incor porat e the Peck' s Sprin g Stock
Com pany ;
An act for the benef it of John Dewb erry, of
the city of Louis ville ;..
An act to incor porat e the Hube rmon t Rura l
Hom e Com pany ;
An act to amen d articl e l, chap ter 36, of the
Gene ral Statu tes;
An act to amen d, revis e, and reduc e into one
the sever al acts in,
regar d to the town of Shep herds ville, Bulli tt
coun ty;
And had found the same corre ctly enrol led .
Said bills havin g been signe d by the Spea
ker of the Hous e of
Repr esent ative s, the Spea ker of the Sena
te affixe µ his signa ture
there to, and they were. deliv ered to the comm
ittee to be pres ented . to,
the Gove rnor for his appro va l and signa ture.
After a short time, Mr. Taulb ee repor ted that
the comm ittee ha~
perfo rmed that duty.
A mess age was recei ved from the Hous e of
Repr esent ative s, a sking leave tu withd raw the anno unce ment
of their passa ge of a bill ,.
whic h origi nated in the Hous e of· Repr esent
ative s, entitl ed
An ~ct to amen d an act to incor porat e the
Vanc eburg , Salt Li ck,.
Tqlle sboro and .Mays ville Turn pike Road Com
pany , of Lewi s coun ty.
Ohje ction being made by Mr. Bruce , the ~ena
te refus ed to grant .
said reque st.
Mr . Hays move d the follow ing ~-esolu tion, viz:
\
R esolved by the Senate, That the order of bu siness
this day shall be an.
alpha betica l call of the Senat ors who, when called
of repor ting two bi ll s each, wheth er of a p•·iva , Rhall hav·e the pri vileg&
call shall not interf ere with any specia l order . te or publi c natur e, and tb&
.Mr. Mund ay move d to lay said resol uti~n on
the table .
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Wilson moved to amend said resolution by beginning the call
at the bottom of the list of Senators. ·
And the quest ion_ being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question waR then tak e n on the adoption of said resolution ,
and it was decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by MesHs. Munday and
Spurr, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. R. W. Smith.
R. G . Hays,
W . J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. M. Martin,
Attilla Cox,
C. M. Vaughan,
Austin Peay,.
W. H . Frederick,
C. J. Wal ton,
DaYid Poole,
James Garnett,
J. H. Wil son- 17.'
J. N . Price,
Lafayette Green,
Edward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,

H. C. Bruce,
J. D. Elliott,

Those who voted in the negative, wereR. A. Spurr- 5.
L T. Moore,
J. A. Munday,

Mr. Elliott moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed a bill, entitled
. A bill relating to the lunatic asylums of the State.
And the q uestio~ being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The third reading of said bill, as well as the vote ordering it to a
third reading, was then reconsidered.
Mr. Elliott moved an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Order.ed, That said bill, as amended, be read. a third time.
The c~nstitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesa irL
The Speaker appointed Mr. Elliott to serve as a member of the
Committee ori Charitable In stitutions.
A message was received from the Governor, announcing that he
had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in tne Senate, of the following tit les, viz:
An act to extend the boundary of the city of Louisville.
s -141
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An act for the benefit of common school districts Nos. 3, 11, 28, 30,
· 31, 45, 49, 52, 55, 59, white, and Nos. 8, 12, 14, colored, in Madison
county.
An act to legalize the orders and judgments of the Pendleton quarterly court.
An act to furl)ish the judge of the Simpson county court with certain books.
An act to amend article 3, chapter 5, of the General Statutes, title
"A ttorn_e ys," and to extend and enlarge· the duties of county attorneys thereunder.
·
An act to incorporate the Adair County_Agricultural Association.
Mr. Garnett moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
had passed a bill from the House of Represe ntati·ves, entitled
An act to ame nd an act to incorporate the Cincinnati, Green
Rivet· and Nashville Railroad Company," apprpved February 23d,
1882.

And t~e question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
The third reading of said bill , as w~ll as the vote ordering it to a
third reading, was also reconsidered.
Mr. Garnett moved an amendment to said bill as a substitute
therefor.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
\
Resolved., ' That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Reiley asked leave of ab'sence, indefinitely, for Messrs, Poole,
Wilson, and Bennett.
Which was granted,
The Senate, acc01·ding to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill to prevent extortion and discrimination in the tolls and
charges on the Green and Barren River Line of Navigation .
. Said bill reads as follows. viz :

§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembl_y of the Commo7J,wealth of Kentucky, That the Green and Barren River Navigation Company shall not
charge nor receive more than a reasonable rate of toll on steamers,
boats, rafts, freight, lumber, coal, timber or other thing, passing through
the locks on Green and _Barren rivers, and if it shall willfully charge morn
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lty of
than such reasona ble rate of toll or lockage, it sha ll be dee med gui
ed.
ex_tortion, and on convicti on sha ll suffer the penaltie s herein prescrib
§ 2. That said compan y shal l not charge nor .receive more than areatowing
sonable rate for the transpor tation of freight or passeng ers, Ot' for
rivers,
upon or by any of its steamer s or boats plying or running on said
sersuch
for
rate
le
reasonab
such
than
more
charge
lfully
and if it shall wil
incur
vice it sha:11 be deemed g uilty of extortio n, and on convicti on sha ll
tbe penaltie s prescrib ed herein.
man§ 3. A ll the toll s and lockage on said riverA shall be cb\lrged in the
imnet' prescrib ed by the regulati ons last fixed by the board of internal
amount
the
if
and
y;
compan
said
of
ration
incorpo
the
to
prior
proveme nt
cargo,
charged or collected at any time on any passeng er, artic le of freight,
hull, f!teamer , or boat, raft, lumber, timber, or other thing passing through
or
any lock or lock11, shall exceed the rate or amount so fixed for the same
deemed
a simil ar· thing, by said board of internal improve ment, shall be
cone! usi ve of such extortio n.
§ 4. Said compan y shal l not charge nor receive during any trip of any
~
boat, from ·any person or persons, a greater compen sation for the transpor
ariy
from
t
accep
,or
cha,.ge
shall
it
than
ers
·passeng
or
freight
tation of any
or
other person for the transpor tation of the same quantiti es of freight,
in
the same number of passeng ers of th e same class from the Rame point
so
willfully
shall
it
if
and
stance;
di
same
the
for
the same directio n,
nation,
charge or collect, it Rhall be deemed guilty of unlawfu l discrimi
:
d
provide
herein
s
penaltie
the
incur
on,
convicti
upon
and shall,
§ 5. Whenev er said compan y shall practice or be guilty of extortio n or
than
unlawfu l discri.m ination, it shall be fined, for the first offense , not less
second
the
for
dollars,
d
thousan
one
than
more
nor
one hundred dollars,
dollars.
offense not less than five hundred nor more than five thou sa nd
by sucb
Sa\d ·compan y shall also be liable to any part.Y, injuriou sly affected
damextortio n or discrimi nation in damage s twice the amount of Joss or
ages sustaine d by such party. The circuit court of any of the counties
over
through , by, or along which said rivers run shall have jurisdic tion
any offenses under this act.
y
§ 6. The Green and Barren River Line of Navigat ion and the compan
n
extortio
prevent
to
"Act
the
of
ns
provisio
the
to
subject
aforesaid shall be
ers by
and discrimi nation in the t.ranspo rtation of freight and patlseng
ComRailroad
of
Board
a
establish
to
,
purpose
that
of
aid
in
and
,
railroad
, so
1882
April,
d
approve
"
duties,and
powers
its
missionerR and to define
,
far as the same may be applicab le ' except as herein otherwi se provided
are
and
be,
shall
sioners
Commis
Railroad
the
of
duties
and
and the powers
as
hereby, extende d over said line of navigati on and compan y, except
the
necessit y modified by the essentia l differenc etl between said line and
railroad , and as h~rein provided .
§ 7. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby repealed.
§ 8. This act shall take effect from its passage.
Mr. Munday moved to amend said bill as follows , viz:
the
Add after the words" approve d April, 1882," in sixth section,
on of
regulati
the
for
enacted
be
'
may
as
laws
other
such
and
words•'
railroad s."
Mr. Robbin s moved a substitu te for said bill.
Mr. Smith moved the previou s questio n.
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And the quest ion being taken ," Shall the main
quest ion be now
put?" it was deci_d ed in the affirm ative.
· The quest ion was then then taken on the ame·n
dmen t propo sed by
Mr. Mund ay, and it was decid ed in the affirm ative.
The quest ion was then take.n on the subst itute
propo sed by Mr,
Robb ins, and ft was decid ed in the negat ive,
Said subst itute reads as follow s. viz:
§, 1 . Be it enacte d h.1J the Gener al Assem bly nf the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Green and Barre n River Navig ation
Oomp any shall be
under the superv ision of the Railro ad Com missio
ners now in office, or who
may hereaf ter be appoi nted, and aH lawR enacte
d for the regula tion of
charg es for the transp ortati on of freigh t and passen
gerR upon the railroa ds
of this Comm onwea lth by said comm ission ers, shall
apply to Raid Green
and Barre n River Navig ation Comp any.
_s 2. This act sha_ll be in force from and after its passag e.
· Order ed, Tbat said bill, as amen ded, be engro
ssed and read a third
time.
The con stitut ional provi sion as tQ the third readi
ng o( said bill
being dispe nsed with, and the same being engro
ssed,
The quest ion was then take_n on the passa ge of
said bill , and it
was decid ed · in the affirm ative.
The yeas and nays being requi red thereo n by Messr
s. Garne tt" and
Taulb ee, were as follow s, viz:

Those who voted in the affirm ative, were W. H. Frede rick,
J. N. Price ,
Wilhi te Carpe nter,
Lafay ette Green ,
J. R. W. Smith ,
W. J. Caudi ll,
R. G. Hays,
W H. Taulb ee,
Henr y C. Dixon ,
.T. A. Mund ay,
C. J. Walt on-14 .
J. D. Elliot t,
David Poole ,
Those who voted in the negat ive, were Attill a Uox,
L. M. Marti n,·
Edwa rcl Reiley ,
J. D. Fogle ,
D. L. Moor e,
R. A. Spurr ,
Jame s Garne tt,
L. T. Moor e,
C. M. Vaug han- I 1.
Rodn ey Hagg ard,
Austi n Peay,
·
I
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as afores
aid.
Mr. Wal ton move d to recon sider the vote by which
the Senat e had
passe cl mid bill.
Mr. Mund ay move d to lay saic:l motio n on the table.
And . the quest ion being taken thereo n, it was decid
ed in the negative.
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messr
s. Walto n and
Mund ay, were as follow s, viz:

H. C. Bruce , ,
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereDavid Poole,
J. D. Elliott,
H. C. Bruce,
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frederick ,
Wilhite Carpenter,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. T. Moore,
W J. Caudill,
C. J. Walton--'-12.
J. _A. Munday,
Henry C. Dixon,
Those wh,o voted in the negative, wereBen . S. Robbins,
R. G. Hays,
Attilla Cox,
J. R . W. Smith,
L. M. Martin,
.J. D. Fogle,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
James Garnett,
C. M. Vaughan-14.
Austin Peay,
Lafayette Green,
Edward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
The question was then taken on the motion made by Mr. Wal ton
to recon sider the vote by which the Senate had passed said bill,· and
it was decided in the negative.
· The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes~rs. Robbins and'
'Haggard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereEdward Reiley,
L. M. Martin,
Attilla Cox,
Ben. S. Robbins,
D. L. Moore,
J. D . Fogle,
R. A. Spurr,
L. T . .Moore,
.Jam es Garnett,
C. M. Vaughan-13.
Austin Peay,
Rodney Haggard,
R. G. Bays,
Those who_voted in .the negative, wereJ. N. Price,
J. D. El,liott.
·s II Boles,
Ferdinand Rigney,
W. H . Frederick,
H. C. Bruce,
W. H. Taulbee,
Laf!l-yette Green,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. J. Walton-14.
J. A. Munday, ·
W. J. Caudill,
Davtd Poole,
Henry C. Dixon,
Mr. Carpenter, from th,e Committee on Claims, to whom had been
-r eferred a bill from t-he House of Representative s, entitled
An act for the benefit of Emil-y F. Dean, of Magoffin county,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
•
{)ught not to pass,
And the question being taken on_ordering said bill to a third reading, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstandin g,
-it was decided in the affirmative.

The yeas and nays being' required thereon by Messrs. Cox and
·Taulbee, were as follows, viz :
negand

Those who voted in the afhrmative, were•
J. N. Price,
Rodney Haggard,
-W. J. Caudill,
Ben. S. Robbins,
L. M. Martin,
Attilla Cox,
E. R. Sparks,
D. L. Moore,
-~enr)'. C. Dixon,
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J. D. Fogle,
W. H. Frederick,

J. A. Munday,

Lafayette Green,

Au·stin Peay, .

L. T. Moore,

[APR. 30'•.

R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Taulbee-1 7.

Those who voted in the negative, were}. D. Elliott,
Edward Reiley,.
H. C. Bruce,
James Garn·ett,
C. M. Vaughan,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. G. Hays,
C. J. Walton-10 .
F. M. Clement,

S. H. Boles,

Said bill was read a thfrd time as follows, viz :
WHEREAS, On the 26th day of Augu s t, 1878, one house and lot, theproperty of Thomas H. D ean, -snrety of John M. Power, as sheriff of .
Magoffin county, was sold for one hundred doll a rs underji,. ja.., in favor of
the Commonwea lth against F<aid John M . P ower, &c., the right of redemption to l:!aid property expired, and on the 4th Sept e mber, 1881, t,be Audits .
or's agerit so ld the same at the court-house door i 11 1:,ulyers vi ll e, Kentucky; .
when .Emily F. Dean, wife of .'l'hos. H. Dean, pur.chased the same, and bas
paid into the T1·easury therelor the s um of tw o hundred and forty-two .
doflarR, being upwards of one hundred do ll u1·s more than said property.
cost the State; therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken• . tucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he ifl hereby, directed
to draw bis wanant on the Treasurer in Javor of Emily F. D ean for ninety
dollars, payable out of any money in the 'l'reasury not otherwise appropriated.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.

Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as,
aforesaid.
Mr. Munday,,.fr om the Committee on Generai Statutes, to whom.
was referred leave to bring in the same, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to enable James L. Moss, county court clerk of Hickman,·
county, to adminis~er the estate of Geo. 8 Mo~s, deceused.
W~ich bill was read the first time and ordered tobe read a second,
time.
The con stitutional provision as to . the second reading of said bil1"
being dispensed with,
Mr. Fogle moved an .amendmen t to said bill.
Which was adopted .
Ordered, That said bi_ll, as amended, be engrossed and read a third'.
time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be asraforesaid.
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'Mr. Monday, from thP Committee on General Statutes, to whom
,was referred leav e to bring in the same, report ed a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Farri sh Arnett, late sheriff of Magoffin
--county .
Which bill was read th e first time and ordered to be read a second
·time.
The constitutional provisio n a s to the second reading of said bill
•being di s pensed with,
Mr. Garn ett moved an am e ndm e nt to sai,I bill.
Which was adopted .
Ordered, That said bill, a s am e nd ed, b e engrossed and read a third
•time.
The constitutional provi sion a s to the third reading of said bill
•being disp e nsed with, and the sam e being e ng rossed ,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and th a t th e title thereof be as
..aforesaid.
Mr . Haggard, from th e Committee on Co urts of Ju stice, to whom
-was referred a bill from the H ouse of R e p rese ntatives, entitled
An act to declare cert a in contracts gamin g ,
Reported the same without an e xpress ion of opinion.
Mr. H a ys moved to rec ommit m id bill to the Committee on Courts
--of Justice.
A_nd the question being taken th e reon, it was decided in the neg.ati ve.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The con stitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
-i>eing di spensed wir.h,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
.:aforesaid .
Mr. Hays moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate 'had
,passed !;!a id bill.
Mr. Spurr moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it w~s decided in the affirm,:ati ve .
The Senate took up fo1· consid.eration a bill from the House of'
::Representativ es, ent.itlPd
An act for the benefit of Granville 0 . Coblin and W. F .. Cromwell,
The que·-tion was then taken on the amendment heretofore pro·po,-ed by the Committee 011 General Statutes, and it was decided in
,the affirmative.
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Ordered, That said bill, as amended , be'1:ead a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of sa id bill
being dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and th a t the title thereof be asaforesaid .
Mr. Rigney a sked permissi on to ha ve hi s vote record ed on thejoint resolutio n proposed by the S enate _, and concurr ed in by the
House of Represe ntatives, entitled
Resoluti on fixing the day of adjournm ent of the present session,
of this General Assembl y.
Which was granted.
Whereup on Mr. Rigney's vote was recorded in the affirmati ve.
The Senate took up for consider ation a bill from_·the House. of
Represe ntatives, entitled
An act to aut~oriz e the judge of the Bath county court to appoint
examine rs for Bath county.
The question was then taken on the motion heretofo re entered byMr. Fogle to reconsid er the vote by which the Senate ~ad disagree d
to said bill, and it was decided in the affirmati ve.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmati ve.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid .Mr . Munday , from the Committ ee on Propo sitions and Grievanc es.
to whom had been referred leave to brin g in the same , reported a bill ,.
entitled
A bill to establish the c~unty of McKenz i e.
Which bill was read the first time and ord e red to be read a second
time.
The constitut ional provision as to t.h e se cond reading of said bill
being dispense d with,
Urdered, That said bill be engro ssed a nd re ad a third t.i me.
Said bill was engrosse d and read a third time as follows, viz ·:
§ 1. Be it enacted by lite General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·tucky, That from and after tb e first day ot July , 1884, so much of the
counties of Grayson, Breckinr idge, Ha ncock, nnd Ohio, as li es within the
following boundary , sball be, and th e 1mro.e is hereby, ereeted into and established a separate and distin ct county, to be ca ll ed the county ot McKenzie, viz: Beginnin g at the mouth of Caney cree k, in Obio county;
tbence np the center of said cree k, with it,; mea nd ers, to wh ere the Hartfo rd and Leitchfie ld road crosses said cr eo k (sa id r oad is known ·as the New
Hartford and Leitchfie ld road); th ence up sai d road, in the direction of
Leitchfie ld, to the point of c.rossing of th e F alls of .Rough and Millwood
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road; thence with the last named road to the point of intersection of the
Falls of .Rough and and Letichfield road, near to and including Is.aac
Jones' residence; thence a strai/!'ht line to the mouth of Wi ldcat Rollow
on Little Clifty creek, in Grayson county; thence down said creek to where
it empties into Rough creek, near Hornback's mill; thence up Rough
creek to the mouth of the nearest branch emptying into said creek on the
north side thereof; th ence a straight line due north three miles to a point
to be marked by the com missioners named in th is act; thence a straight
line northw es terly to a po int on .the State road from Cloverport to Bowling Green, AO a R to incl_ude the farm and store of Dr. H. 0. Morton, now
situated -in Breckinridge eounty; thence soutbwestward ly a straight line to
a point at the interseclion of the Hancock county line with Caney creek
(a tributary of Adam R Fork); thence dowQ said creek to where it empties
in to the East Fork ot Adams Fork; thenc·e down said creek to where it
empties into Rough creek; thence up Rough creek, with its meanders, to
the beginning at the mouth of Caney ereek . In laying off the boundary
of McKe nzie county, the commissioners named in this aet shall be empowered to' mark the lin e running from the corner next above Horn back's
mill due north, and the line thence northwestwardly Lo Morton's store, in
Breckinridge county, so as to 'fo ll ow, as near as may be convenient, natural boundari es, such as water-courses, ridge!!, or public roads: Provided,
They do not depart from a straight course to the extent of three miles at
any point in said lin es.
§ 2. That James Parsons, W. T. Cannon, and R . G . Robertson, of the
county of Breckinridge, be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners, with authority to run and mark the boundary lin es of said connty of
McKenzie agreeably _to ·tbe first section of this act; and that said commissioners shall, as soon as practicable, cause to be made out and certify to a
plain and fair plot of said county, to be filed and recorded in the office of
the clerk of the county court ot said county. Reasonable compensation
for the services ot said commissioae·rs. and of the surveyor they may employ, to be paid by the county court of MeKonzie county.
l§ 3. That Lafayette Green, C. W. Butler, and W. B. Mahusen be, and
they are hereby, appo inted commi ssionerR to lay off and divide the county
of McKenzie into six magisterial d11:1triets and · election precincts, and to
designate the place in oach district where e lections shall be held, which
shall be done on or before the second Monday in July next, which action
of theirs shall be reported to the co unty eourt of said county when organized, and entered on the record ot' Aa 1d courL.
§ 4.· That an e lection sbal l be held at each of the voting places in each '
precinct on the first Monday rn August next tor the election of two magistrates and one constable for each ti iti crict; and also at said election the
legal voters of said 'county shall elect a county judge, eounty court clerk,
a circuit eourt clerk:, a s heriff, eoroner, jailer, assessor, !nd county attorney, who sbal_J •bold their officeR for the period now prescribed by law.
!3 5. 'l'hat the commisRionerR appointed in tbis act to lay off the precincts
shall appoint two judges, a elerk, and a sheriff to conduct said election at
each voting precinct, wh ich shall be done in every respect according to the
existing laws of this"Commonwealth; and that it Ahall be the duty of the
several sheri:ff:i condueting said election to meet at the Falls of Rough on
the succeeding Monday and carefully add up and compare tbe polls, and
certify the result of the eleetion to the Secretary of State, naming in said
certificate who was elected to each offiee, and the Governor shall thereupon issue commissions to those entitled to the same under the Constitution of this Common wealth.
s.-142
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~ 6. That the judge of the county court, and a majority of the justices
of the peace, afte1: their qualifi cat.ion, Rhall meet at the county seat on tbe
second Monday in September, 1884. and receive by pu.rchase or donation
a sufficient quantity of land upon which to erect the public buildings for
said county , and may contraet for the erection o-f the same, to be paid for
by _any future levy made by said co urt.
~ 7. That the county court of said co unty shall _have authority to levy
a tax ·on the persons and property o f sa id county sufficient to erect the
public buildings and pay th e co·unty char ges, so that the same shall not
exceed ten centA on each one hundreu dollars ' worth of property assessed
for revenue, and not to exceed three uoll a rs on each tithe li sted for county
purposes ,e ach year until said buil<lingt1 shall be completed and paid for.
§ 8. That the county court ot saiu count_y shall, on th e first Monday in
Octobe1· or November in each yenr, hold a levy court for the purpose of
assessing said tax, which shall be composed of the county judge and a
majority of the justices.
§ 9. 'fhat th ereafter the county court shall hold its seAsions on the first
Monday in each month, and the quarterl y court s hall be herd on the second Monday in September, December , Mareh, a nti Jun e in each year, and
each court shall adjourQ from day to day until th e business therein shall
be disposed of.
. § 10. 'l'hat for purposes of repreFlentati on the sai d county of Mc.Kenzie
. shall be attach ed to and vote with the co un ty of Han cock for ~epresentative, and shall constitute a part of th e 'l'en th t:l ena torial District until
the next apportionment. Said county ,;h a ll al Flo co nstitute a part of the
Fourth Congressional District in th e e lect ion o f, R epresentative in the
Congress of the United States until oth erwise apportioned.
§ 11. That said county shail conAtitute a part of the Second Appellate
District of the State, and shall be attach ed to and constitute a part of the
.sixth .judicial circuit, the spring term of which last named court in said
co·unty shall commence on the first Monday in July, and be held twelve
juridical days, and tbe fall term shall commence on the first Monday in
January, and be held twelve juridical days.
§ 12. That said county shall bave the use of the county jails of Breckinridge and Grayson counties, either or both, until a jail be built in said·
county of McKenzie, and the jailers of Breckinridge or Grayson shall
reeeive al l persons committed from McKenzie county in the same manner
as if committed in said counties.
·
§ 13. 'Jlhat the seat of justice for McKenzie county shall be, an,d the
s_a me is her_e by, located-at the Falls of Rough, and tbe name of said seat
of_ justice shall be Falls of Rough.
'
I
The question
was then
taken on the · passage of s-aid bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
·The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Carpenter
and Garnett, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the ~ffi.rmative, were---:H.. C. Bruce,
Rodney Haggan},
J. N. Price,
F. M. _Clement,
R. G. Hays,
Edward Reiley,
Attilla Cox,
D. L. Moore,
Ferdina·n d Rigney,
J. D. Elliott,
L . T. Moore,
R. A. Spurr, ·
1 D, Fogle,
.J. A. Munday,
W. H. Taulbee,
W. H. Frederick,
Austin P.eay,
C. J. Walton-19.
Lafayette Green,
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Those who voted in the negative , wereC. M. Vaugha n-fo.
James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
L. M. Martin,
Wilhite Carpente r,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid .
Mr. Munday , frorn the Committ ee on General Statutes , to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Represen tatives, enti'tled
An act to aqiend section 9, chapter 112, of the General Statutes ,.
Reported the same with an amendm ent.

Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, a:;, amended , be read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third readi.ng of .said bill
being dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid .
Mr. Fogle moved to reconside1· ·th~ vote by which the Senate hadJ
passed said bill.
Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Cox, from the Committ ee on Penitent iary and House of Reform, to whom was r~ferred leave to bring in the same, reported a
bill, en ti tied
A bill to amend chapter 1377 Acts 1880,
·which bill wa.s read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted b.1J the General Assembly of tlte Commonwealth of Kentucky, That cbapte·r 1377 of the Acts 1880, be, and are hereby, so amended
a1:1 to authorize the directors of Lbe penitenti ary to select the Warden .
.§ 2. 'fbis act shall take effect fr om its passage.
~r. Cox moved to amend sajd bill &y adding:
Provided , This act shall not apply during the term of the present
incumbe nt.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided i~ the affirmative.
Ordered, That.sai d bill, as amended , be engrosse d and read a third
time,
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispense d with, and the same being engrosse d,
The question was then taken on the passage of said biH, and it
was decided in the negative .
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clemen t and
Munday , were as follows, viz: .
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereW. H. Frederi ck,
Rodney Haggar d,
C. J. Walton -5.
James Garnett ,
R. A . Spur1·, .
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereJ . D. Fogle,
J. N. Price,
· R. G. Hays,
Edward Reiley,
Wilhite Carpen ter,
L. M. Mart.in,
Ferdina nd Rigney ,
F. M. Clemen t,
J. A. Munday ,
W. H. Taulbe e,
Attilla Cox,
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaugh an-16.
J. D. Elliott,

S. H: Boles,
H. C. Bruce,

And so said bill was rejected .
Mr. Cox moved to reconsi der the vote by which the Senate had
rejected said bill.
Which motion was simply entered .
Bills of the followi ng titles were reporte d fr.om the several committees directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Munday , from the Commi ttee on Genera l Statut esA bill to authori ze the turnpilc e commis sioners of Lagran ge and
Westpo rt precinc ts, in Oldham county, to compro mise for taxes due
or to become due .
.By sameA hill to amend the charter of the town of Pembro ke, in Christia n
county.
By same....:..
A bill to amend the charter of the city of H1rnder son, and to authorize the tax collecto r of said city to attach and garnish ee for
taxes.
By Mr. Poole, from the Com~it tee on Libr~ry and Public Buildin gs
and Office sA bill to authori ze the Librari an to fill up a pool in the Capitol
grounds .
By Mr. Hays, from the Commi ttee on Banks and I_nsuran ceA bill to amend ~he 41st section of the cha)'.ter of Louisvi lle, ap1
proved March ·3d, 1870.
By Mr. Green, from the Commi ttee on Agricul ture and Manufa cturesA bill to establis h a road l.aw for Grayso n and Breckin ridge counties.
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By Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Banks and InsuranceA bill to amend the charter of the Industrial Fire Insurance Company.
Which bills were severally read the first tilJ}e and ordered to be
-read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
ib eing di spensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
\
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
·as
be
thereof
titles
the
that
and
pass,
do
bills
said
That
Resolved,
.aforesaid.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, anl'Jlouncing that they had received official information that the Gov-ernor had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in
1:he Hou se of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Winchester and Two Mile Turnpike
1
·
Road .Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one,
-amend, and digest the acts and amen<latory acts incorporating the
-city of Mt. Sterling."
An act to incorporate the Cave Hill Turnpike Road Company, in
'
•Carroll county.
An act to authorize the Mineral Land Company of Virginia, Ken1tucky, and Tennessee to construct, equip, and operate a railroad.
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 51, in Jeffer,son county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
!Louisville, Harrodsburg a1,1d Virginia Railroad C;ompany," approved
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M.arch 9, 1868, and to change the name of said company to that of;
the Louisville Southern Railroad Company.
· An act to autho_rize the county of McLean to vote on the road tax,.
An act to provide for good roaus in Todd county, and to regulate- ·
taxation on the same.
An act to incorporate the Bowling Green and Dishman's Mm ,
Turnpike Company.
An act to amend and revise an act incorporating the town of But-ler; in Pendleton county.
An act authorizing the Fulton county court to levy an ad valorem,
tax for: building or repairing the countyjail, and buying a lot for ·
same .
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to in~orporate the town~
of Prestonville, in Carroll county."
An act to empower the count,y court of Campbell county to make,
subscriptions to the capital stock of turnpike roads in said county.
That they had disagreed to a bill, which originated in the Senate,
of the following title, viz:
An act for the be'nefit of Geofge R. McGuire, directing the Auditor
to pay back to him money unlawfLJlly collected from him by the
State,
'
That they had passed a bill, which ori~inated in the Senate, of the.,
following title, viz:•
An act to establish the county ·of Knott.
That they had passed a bill of the following title, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to authorize the countycourt of Pulaski county to take stock in turnpike roads," approved
February 11, 1884.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill 1
bP-ing- dispensed ·with, it was referred to the Committee on Internal'
Improvement.
Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Agriculture and 'Manufac•
tures, to whom was referred a bil'i:from the House of Representatives,.
entitled
·
An act to incorporate the Atalanta Agricultural and -Stock Display;
Association·,
Reported the same without -amendment.
Ordered, That said biU be read a thir:d time.
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ings may be held at any time by order of the
board of direct ors upon
noLice publis hed two weeks for specif ied object s.
At regula r. meetin gs, ot· ,
meeti ngs held by adjou rnmen t over from r egular
meetin gs, the power of
th e societ y over it shall be absolu te, excep t as contro
lled by thi s char~ r
and the law of the land . At called meeti ngs
nothin g shall be doneexcep t in relatio n to matte rs specif ied in the call.
The associ ation may
lay out upon its groun ds a track or tracks , course
or course s, for runnin g·
or trottin g races, and may condu ct such races
and award such stakes ,
premi ums, or purses as it may determ ine, and it
may sell or permi t to be
sold on its groun ds pools on any a nd a ll r aces that
may be run or trotted .
§ 5. The prude ntial, fiscal, a_nd other conce rns of
the societ y, togeth er
with all its estate or intere sts of every kind, shall
be under th e contro l of
the board of direct ors afores aid; and they shall
have power to appoi nt.
such officers as they !It' y deem necess ary in carryi
ng out the purpo ses of
'the soci ety, to take bbnd, with securi ty, from any
the treasu rer, for the faithfu l perfor mance ,of their of th e m, as well as of'
duties ; to fill vacan cies
in any of these offices and in the board of direct
ors; to regula te, at their
discre tion, as they may think . prope r, for admis sion
to the groun ds ·and
partic ipatio ns in its fairs and races, and to make,
alter, and modif y such
rules , regula tions, and by-law s,. and do a ll such acts
not incons i stent with.
the Const itution and laws of this State or of the
Unite d States as, in
their opinio n, are requis ite for the accom pl ishme
nt of the object s of theassoci ation, and for the good order and prope r manag
ement of its exhib itions. Three direct ors, with the presid ent or vice
presid ent, shall be a.
quoru m for the transa ction of busine ss.
§ 6. Said associ ation may issue the bonds of the
corpo ration hereb y
create d to any amou nt not, in a ll, excee ding fifty
thousa nd dollar s, and,
not at any time to an amou nt excee ding one half
the value of its reali
estate , in sums of one hundr ed or five hundr ed
dollar s, made payab le in
not more than twent y years frorri date of issue,
bearin g inte1·est of not
more than six per cent. per annum , payab le semiannua lly, at such plaueas may be design ated; and for said intere st coupo
ns may a lso be issued .
attach ed to said bonds , to be sign ed by the presid
ent
and count ersign ed by tbe secret ary the1·eof, and the of said associ ation,
coupo ns by the secretary; and to secure the paym ent of said bonds and
intere st, said associ ation shall have full power to execu te a mortg age
upon its real' estate Ol"
franch ises.
§ 7. Said associ ation may open and keep an office
for tbe cond t1ct of itsbusi ne8s in the citv of Louis ville.
§ 8. This act shall be in force from its passag e.
The qnest ion was then taken on the passa ge
of said bill, and it
was decid ed in the affirm ative.
The yeas and nays being requi red thereo n by
Messr s. Wal ton and,
Frede rick, 'rere as follow s, viz : '
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were W . H. Frede rick,
D. L. Moor e,
Wilhi te Carpe nter,
Lafay ette Green ,
J. A. Mund ay,
F. M . Clem ent,
T. F. Halla m,
Austi n Peay,
Henry C. Dixon ,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Spurr -1'3.
J: D. Elliot t,

S. H. Boles ,
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Those who v·o ted in the negative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
L. T. Moore,.
W. J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. N. Price,
James Garnett,
C. J. Walton-9 .
Edward ,R eitey,
Rodney Haggard,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for considerntion a bill, -efltitled
A bill to amend section ·1 of article l, chapter M, of the General
Statutes, title "What a Lawful F-ence.'"
Mr. ijlliott proposed a substitute f,or said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bil:l, as amead·ed, be eagross-ed and read a third
time.
The constit11tional provision as to the thtrd reading of said biU
being dispeased with', and the sam-e being engrossed,
Resolved, Tb.at said bill do pass, and tliat the title th-ereof b-e as
aforesaid.
Mr. Haggard moved to reconsider th-e vot-e by whic-h the Senate
bad passed said bill.
Which motion was simpty -entere~.
Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Internal Imprnvement, rep.orted
ft bill, entitled°
A bill _to amend article 28,· chapter 29, of the General Statutes,
title "Crimes and Pun.ishments,"
Whi~h bill was read the first tim-e and ordered to he read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second readiRg of said bm
being dispensed with,
Ordered,. That said biU be engrossed and read a tb.ircl. time.
The constitlltional provision as to the third ' re~ding of said bill
being dispensed with, and t,h.e same being engrossed,
Obj-ectfon being made to the passage t:tf said biH on this day, it fell
into the orders of the day.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on ·Charitable lnstitutions, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the Central Lunatic Asylum at Anchorege,
Rep<lrted the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought to pass.
Which hill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
s.-143
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The constftutional provision as to the second reading of said biU
being dhipensed with,
Urdered, That said bill be engrossed and read a thi~d time.
Said bill was engrossed and read a third time as folfows, viz:
~ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-tucky, That there i's hereby appropriated out of' the general revenues of
the State the sum t>f forty-six thousan€1 dollars for the purpose of making
certain improvements for the use and benefit of the Cantral Lunatic Asylum, at Anchorage, as follows: For . putting up one new three-story
build ing with basement, a!'ld to repair the west end building, accoF,ding to
the plans and specifications of F . M:. Curl; Architect, forty-six thousand·
dollars. For beds, bedding, and furniture for said building, two thousandi
dol'lars'. For vault and headstones, three hundred dollars. Total amountr
for ty-eight thousand three hundred dollars.
~ 2. That F. M. Curl, 4-rchiteet, by whom the plans and specifications,
were made, shall superintend the erection of said buirdings, buy material ,
contract for work and labor, anci do all things necessa-ry and proper to·
fully complete said li>uil,din,gs. The plans and SJ>{:lcificati-ons prepared by
said architect shall be filed with the commissioners of said Asylum, andi
sha ll govern in the construction of said buildings, and shall at all times,
be accesl:lible t0 an pal'tieEt interested. After the co'm pletion of said buildings, said plans and specifications shall be filed and be -preserved by the·
Auditor of Publrc Accounts.
§ 3. 'fhat said F. M. Curl, as superintendent of said work, shall haveno interest in aay contract for the eonstrnction of said building& or formaterials furnished. ln case of his failm·e for any cauBe to act, the com~
missione'rs of said Asylum shall select aI?other suitable person to act ini
bis room and stead: Provided, Thall their sefecti•on BhaH meet the a,pproval
of the Governor .
. § 4. The money herein appropriated, or a sufficiency thereof to pay fo1~
t.he impr'oyements herein authorized, s h·all be drawn upon the· draft of the
commissioners; and upon said draft being made, the Auditor shall draw
his warrant upon the Treas.u rer for any sam not exceeding forty-eight
tho usand three huudred dollars, to be paid out of the general revenues of
the State not otherwise appropriated. ~ut nothing in this section shall'
authorize said money to be drawn except in payment fur the bui!,di-ng, furniture, beds, and bedding aforesaid.
·
§ 5'. said commissioners Bhafl, within three n:ionths after the comptetion,
of said building and the purchase of th-e property herehi aathorized, make01:1 t an itemized statement, snowing each and every item of expenditure,
and· fife the same with-the·Auditorof Public Accounts. The superintenden t of said work shall make one itemized aeceiunt in favor of the person,
or person,~ to whom parymerits are to be made, a,nd when swol'n to· by him,
an d approved by said commisBioners,shall be paid by order of the commissioners out of the moneys herein appropriated .
§ 6. The commi-sstoners of sai,d Asylum are al!l'thoril1;ed1 to· pay F. M.
Curl for his services as superintendent of said work, any sum not exceed.ing the sum o f $ - - - - - , which shall be paid out of the appropriation,
herein made for the construction of f!aid buildings.
§ 7. That the further sum of fourteen thousand three hundred andseventy-seven dollars and pinety-five cents is hereby appropriated, out o f
the generat revenue of the ·state,. to pay sums a'lready expended by the,
commissioners of sa~d asylum for new boilers aml keat geJJerati..ng a.ppa~·
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'l'atus, new laundry machinm·y, new bath-roo ms and closets, denci _t in farm
"in
house .appropr iation, deficit in appropri aWon for fu.rniture, and deficit
appropr iation for fe.ncing, as shown by the annua-i report of said asylum
apfor eighteen hundred and eighty-t hree, and of tbe joi9t committ ee of
.draft
,the
pon
u
,
paid
be
asylum,
said
of
pointed to investig ate the affairs
his
the commiss ion ers, and upon said draft being, th.e Aud itor shall draw
·
.
amount
said
for
er
Treasur
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00
warratit
§ 8. This ·act s-haU take effect from and after its passage.
it
The q_uestion was then taken on the 'passag e of said bill, and
was decided in the affirma tive.
~he yeas and nays bein_g require d thereon in p1,1rsuaace to a prowision of the Constit ution, were as foHows , viz :
Those who voted in the affirma tive, were- ·
J. N. Price,
James Garnett ,
S. H. Boles,
Reiley,
Edward
d
Hag,gar
Rodoey
1
ter,
Carpen
Wilhite
Ferdina nq Rigney~
T-. F. Hallam ,
W. J. Caudill ,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
F. M. Clemen t,
R. A. Spurr,
L. M. Martin,
Attilla Cox,
W. H. Taulbe e,
L. T. Moore,
Henry C .. Dixon,
0. M. Vaugha n,
,
Munday
A.
J.
Elli.ott,
D.
J.
J. Walton -24.
d.
Austin Peay,
W. H. Fr.ede1·ick,
Those who voted in the negativ e, were-

H. C. Bruce,

D . .L. Moore -2.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as af-oresa id.
The Speake r appoint ed Mr. Cox to serve as a membe r on the Committee on Approp riations .
Bills from the House of Represe ntatives , of the followin g titles,
were reporte d from the several commit tees to whom they had been
referred , viz :
By Mr. Carpen ter, from the Commi ttee on Interna (Impro vemen tAn act to incorpo rate the Falmou th and Do?ble Beech and the
Berlin and Double Beech Turnpik e Road Compan ies.
By Mr. Frederi ck, from the Commi ttee on Religio n .and Morals An act to prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of the Stevens on Camp Gr.o und, in Grnn·t county.
By sameAn act to prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, and malt liquors
in Hardin coun-ty.
By Mr. Smith, from the Commi ttee on Genera l Statut esAn act tQ reduce the number of magiste rial or justices ' districts in
Meade county, and to provide for laying off the bounda ries thereof.
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_By Mr. Garnett, froin the Committe e on the Judiciary An act to authorize the Russellvil le election district, in Logan
county, to fund its bonded turnpike debt.
Hy .l\'.lr. Cox, from the Committe e on Railroad sAn act to change the name of the Elkton Railroad Company .
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committe e on the Judiciary An act to incorpora te the Murray Telephon e Company .
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committe e on Courts of JusticeAn act for the benefit of Mrs. T. A. Taylor, of Clark county.
By Mr. L. T. Moore, from the Committe e on E;ducatio nAn act for the benefit of common school districts Nos. 12, 63, and
42, Madison county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committe e on the Judiciary -·
An act to . incorpora te the Rockcastl e Springs and Mining Company.
By Mr. Carpenter , from the Committe e on ClaimsAn· act for the benefit, of H. M. Heath, of Marshall county . .
By Mr. Munday, from the Committe e on General Statutes An act to amend the charter of the city of Bowling Green.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committe e on Internal Improvem ent-:An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to incorpora te the
Bowling Green and Double Springs Turnpike Road Company ," approved February 24th, 1870.
By Mr. Munday., from the Committe e on .General Statutes An act for the benefit of Joseph Perry, as guardian of Georgia
Shively.
By Mr. Walton, from the Committe e on Religion and MoralsAn act to prohibit the sale of wine, malt, or spirituous liquors, or
a mixture of either, within two miles of the Mt. Lebanon Church, in
Green county.
With an amendme nt to the last named bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last as amended, be read a third
time.
The constituti onal provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
'
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof he as
aforesaid.
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Bills of the following titles were reported from the several com.mittees who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General StatutesA bill to amend chapter 29 of the General Statutes, title " Crimes
and Punishments."
By sameA bill in relation to certain funds in the Louisville chancery court.
By Mr. L. T. Moore, frorri the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill regulating the holding of circuit and criminal courts in the
sixteenth judicial district.
By Mr. Boles, from same committeeA bill to amend the charter of the· town of Glasgo~, in Barren
county.
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance- ·
A bill concernfog the Citizens' Gas Li~ht Company, of Louisville.
By Mr. Cox, from same committeeA bill to incorp.orate th~ Citizens' Savings Bank, of Owensboro.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Merchants' Banking Company, of Whitesville.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills he engi:ossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same b~ing engrossed,
'Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles tbere?f be ·as
aforesaid.
Mr-. Rigney, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills and a resolution, ·which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to provide for indexing certain records in Jefferson co,unty;
An act to amend the charter of the Cartwright's Creek Turnpike
Road Company, approved April 19, 1882;
An act authorizing the county court of Todd county to levy an
ad valorem tax for county purposes;
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An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or ma.It liquors, or
within one mile thereof, in the town of Slaughtersville, in Webster
county;
An act prohibiting the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt' liquors
within two miles of Pellville Baptist Church, in Hancock county;
_A n act to establish a voting precinct in Mason county;·
An act to regulate the time and .terms of holding circuit courts in
the third judicial di;itrict;
An act for the benefit of Walter Eason, late jailer of Garrard
county;
An act to authorize a certain defined portion of Jessamine co,unty
to subscribe to the capital stock · of the Sugar Creek and Watt's
Mill Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend the charter of the Stony Point and Seamond's
Mill Turnpike Road Company, in Bourbon ·county;
An act to amend the charter of the city of Owensboro;
An act to prevent stock from rurtni·ng at large in. Harrison county;
An act to regulate the working of public roads in Adair county,
and provide for levying and collecting a road tax;
An act to prohibit the -sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within one and one half miles of Stone Church, in Hardin county;
An act to amend and revise the charter of the city of Mayfield,
· Graves county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Kentucky and Indiana Bridge Company," approved April I, 1880;
An act to incorporate the town of Home Valley, in Muhlenburg
county;
Resolutiol'\ withdrawing a bill from the Governor;
And h'ad found the same correctiy enrolled.
Said bills and resolution having been signed by the Speaker oi the
House of Representatives, the Speaker o~ the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committe,e to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short ·time, Mr. Rigney reported that th.e committee had
performed that duty.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill to prohibit dealing in futures or margins, known as bucket•
shops, in their operations in the State of Kentucky,
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Mr. Hallam moved° to print and recommit said bill and the sub-stitute heretofore offered by the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. L. T. Moore moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, "Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative .
The question was then taken on the motion tnade by Mr. Hallam
to print and recommit said bill and amendment, and it was decided
in the negative.
The operations of the previous question having been exhausted,
Mr. Smith moved to amend said substitute by adding an additional
section thereto as follows, viz :
The provisions of this act shall not apply to the city of Louisville
or city of Covington.
Mr. L. T. Moore moved the previous question.
And the question being taken," Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the amendmer.it proposed by Mr.
Smith to said substitute, and it was decid·ed in the negative.
The yeas· and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Carpenter
and Haggard, were as foliows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereR. G. Hays,
Lafayette Green,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. R. W. Smith-7.
T. F. Hallam,
J. D. Elliott,
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the negative, wereFerdinand Rigney,
James Garnett,
Ben. S. Robbin!",
Rodney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. A. Spurr,
W . J. Caudill,
L. M. Martin,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. T. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
C. M. Vaughan,
Attilla Cox,
Austin Peay,
C. J. Walton-17.
Edward Reiley,
J. D .. Fogle,

H.' C. Bruce,

The question was then taken on the adoption of the · substitute ,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on engrossing and ordering said bill ,
as amended, to a third reading, and it was decided in the affirmative ,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hallam an,d
Hays, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the aflirmati'Ve, wereFerdinand Rigney ,
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A . Spurr,
Rodney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter,
W. H. Taulbee,
L. M. Martin,
W. J. Caudill,
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F. M. Clemen t,

J. D. Elliott,
J. D. Fogle,

L. T. Moore,
Austin Peay,
Edward Reiley,
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C. M. Vaugha n,
C. J. Walton -17.

Those who voted in the negativ e, wereAttilla Cox,
T. F. Hallam ,
Ben. S. Robbin s,
Henry C. Dixon,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith- 8.
W. H. Frederi ck,
D. L. Moore,
Said bill, as amende d, was then read a third time.

rFor f!ill and Substitute-see Senate Journal of April 29.]

Mr. Hallam · moved to print said bill, as amende d.
And the questio n. being taken thereon , it wa~ decided in the neg•
ative.
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs. Hallam and
Carpen ter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereAttilla Cox,
W. H. Frederi ck,
Edward Reiley,
Henry C. Dixon,
Lafaye tte Green,
Ben. S. Robbin s,
J. D. Elliott,
D. L. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith- 9,
Those who voted in the tiegativ e, wereH. C, Bruce,
T. F. Hallam ,
R. A. Spurr,
Wilhite Carpen ter,
L. M. Martin,
W. H. Taulbe e,
W. J. Caudill ,
L. T. Moore,
C. M. Vaugha n,
James Garnett ,
,J, N. Price,
C, J. Walton -14.
Rodney Haggar d,
Ferdina nd Rigney , .
.Mr. Hallam moved to reconsi der the vote by which the Senate had
refused to order said bill to be printed .
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the neg•
ative.
The yeas and nays being requit·ed thereon by Messrs. Hallam ' and
Robbins , were as follows, viz ·:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereH. C. Bruce,
W. H. Frederi ck,
D. L. Moore,
Attilla Cox,
Lafaye tte Green,
Edward Reiley,
Henry C. Dixqn,
T. F. Hallam ,
Ben. S. Robbins ,
J. D. Elliott,
R. G. Hays,
· J. R. W. Smith- 12.
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereWilhite Carpen ter,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
W. J. Caudill ,
L. T. Moore,
W. H. Taulbe e,
F. M. Clemen t,
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaugha n,
J. D. Fogle,
J. N. Price,.
C. J. Walton -13.
J a.mes Garnett ,
Mr. Hallam objecte d to placing said bill on its p~ssage this day,
I
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Mr. Hays 1noved -that the Senate do -T-low adjourn.
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And the question bein_g taken thereon, -it was decidedfo the affi.rm:.ati·ve by the casti1ng :vote of Hon~ James R. Ilindman, Lieutenant
•Gover-nor and Speaket' of the Senate..
The yeas and nays being requ·i red thereon by Messrs. Carpente r
-and Cox, -were as follows, \'iz-:
Those who -voted ,in the affirmative, were~
H. C. Bruce,
J. D. Elliott,
D. L. Moore, · •
W. J. Caudi-U,
J. -D. Fogle,
Een. S. Robbins,
W. M. Clement,
.James Garnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
Attil1a ·cox,
T. F. Hallam,
J. R. Hindma,n-1 4.
flen1:y G. Bi« on,
R ·G. Hays,
Those who voted 'in tbe negati·ve, wereWilhite Carpenter,
Austin Peay,
R. A . Spurr,
W. H. 'Frede1'ick,
!f. N. Price,
W. H. Taulbee,
Lafayette Green,
Edward Re'iley,
·C. M. Vaughan,
Rodney H&ggard,
Ferdinan,J Rign~y,
C. J. Walton-13.
tlL. T. M-oore,
And then -.the .Senate adjourned.
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A rrressag·e was received from the Hoase of Representativ-e s, anlilouncing that the,y ' h_a d rec-e-ived official iriformation that the Gov<ernor 'h atl approved aad sigflecl enrolled bi-Ils and resolutioFis, which
-originated 111 ihe -R ouse of Representatives, of the following titles,
'Viz:

12.

3.
day,

An rect ·to ·incorporate the KentucKy Pavfog .and 'Contract Com'J)an_y.
An act prohibiting the sa1e of spil'ituous, vinous, or malt ·liquors
within a certain boundary in Anderson county.
An ac·t for the benefit of R. C. Utterback, assessor of McCracken
·county.
s.--144
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An act giving the further t~me of two-yel\rs· to sheri~s and ex-sheriffs in which to co Hect their u n{:oHected· taxes ..
An, ad a,uthorizin-g the m,an;hal- of the town of C'aliforn,ia, in,
Cam·poell· county, to e~ecute civU pl'oees-a issued, by the polke j,udg.e
of: sa·idi town ..
An act to amend1 an act, en ti-tied' " A,n a,ct to amentl' and reduce
into o-ne the several a-0ts-a,nd, amen<led acts in, ref.ere nee to· th,e town,
of A':ubU'l·n.
An _a ct to incorporate the Fa-lmou<th Live S:tock, Association-.
An act to reg,ulate the mode of returning a-nd the coHecti-on of .
delinqiuel'lt and insol'vent tax;es of Crittenden- county.
An act to increase th·e j,urisdretion· of the q:uarterly com·ts- of Ohio•
and Pulaski counties.
•
A,n act givrng: more time for th-e term~ o.f the circui•t c-om·t in,
Marshal'l coun,ty.
An act to incorporate th·e town of Hazard, j,n Perry cou1lty.
An act to a-uthorize the Clay cou,nty court to- issue a•nd· self thebond·s of saitl cou·nty, and provide for the p-ayment of same, for thepurpose of bu~ldi·n,g a, cour-t-house and derks' offices i-n said• county.
An act to i,nco-rpora·te the Scott Gou,11,ty B-u-ild•ing a·nd S-avings Associati0n·.
An act to• repeal' an- act, en-ti-tied>" An act to· e·n,abte the Balla-ref
county ·cou-rt to rebuild the court-house i•n B-laHdville, and, t0> issue·
bond-s for that purpose,'1 a-pprovetl February 26·t h·, 1·8801•
An aet for the b~n-e 'fit of the Ken,tucky llnstitu,tion, for- the Education· and Tra~ni-ng o~ Feeble-minded Cbild1·en •.
An a-ct to authorize the judge of the ci-rcait eonrt of Muhl'enbnrg
eou-nty to sign the record of the orders anti j•udgments of sai.d court
rendered on 2 l'st April-, I 871, and to l'egalize sa-rne ..
.An· act to elftend the Ji1ne of the Elm Corner and l(;entuclfy River·
Turnpike Road-, in· J'essami11e county, and· to provide for a- crossing. ·
o.f said pi~e over the Cin,cin·nati! South·ero RaHroa-d li·ne.
A'n· a-ct for the benefit of colored comm-on school, dli'Strrcts Noe,.
7 and 9, Mad'ison county.
An act aiutl'l'orizing the indelfing of certain- re-c·ords- ill' Pendileton,
county ..
An act to pronibit the c·hasing: of deer with _d1ogs i·n· Jackson· c:o unty,
An act to legalize the acts @f the levy eou,rt 0£ Webstev eounty
•
made for certain years ..
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An act for the bene.fit of W. M. Davis, late sheriff of Cl.inton
,county.•
An act t0 amend an act, -e·n tided "An act to prdhibit the sa1e of
,spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or a mi-xtur-e t'hereof, in the coun_-ties of Laurel, Rockcastle, Jac'ks o-n, Owsle¥, _a nd Clay;' approved
April 4, 1884.
An act to inco1~porat-e the _.Cal no an Collegiate fostitute at Calhou·n,
.McLean oounty.
Resoh1tion _pro.vi<ling for the e-x penses of the committee attend·ing
r.the buria·l of Mrs. Amiie B. Cook, State :Libra1>-i.an. .
ResoJ.ution providing for ,pay,ing expenses o.f the commit-1:ee ap1pointed to ·attend the foner.al of Hon. Jas. H. Leech.
T·hat t•hey ,had -concurred i·!J an amendment pro,posed -by ·the Sencate . to a resolut,ion, which -origi,nated iin the Mouse of Repr-esenta ttives, entitflecl
Resolution authoriiz:ing the AdJµtent General to foafl guns ·to .Joseph
Seiser, Post :No. 1-3, G. A. EL, at Maysville.
That they had concurred in amendment s proposed by 1he Senate
,to bills, which originated .in .th,e Ho.use of Representati v-es, ,of the
,following titles, vi,z :
An act -to amencl an act, -e-ntitfled "An a·ct to amend and .-r educe
ti nto_one the -.v ari-olils acts ,in 1:egard to ,the towa of Chester, -in Mason
-county .. "
An act to incorp0rate the Green River and Nashvill-e Railroad
,Comp.any, a_pproved Feb1\uary 23d, Hl82.
An act for the ·benefit of Wm. W. Bur-t, 0f Louisv,ille.
That they had .p assed hills, whicla originated .in the Senate, of the
rfollow-ing titles, vi~ .:
An act t-o amend section 3'S of chapter 24 of the Genera,! Statate:3,
An act to ir-ic<H1porate the St. Phillips Episcopal Church at Har. rrodsb,1arg.•
A-n act to amend ·~he c'harter af the tewn of Cave City.
An aet to authorize the elders and trustees of the Presbyteria n
<Church of Stanford to transfer t'he old Buffafo Spring Cemetery to
<the Buffafo Spri-ng Cemetery 1Company.•
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo·r-ate the
Knights of Honor Tem.p<le. Company, at Loufav-ille,1' apprev-ed Febtl'uary -20th, 1884.
An act t,o in.cor,porate the Ce.ntral Kentuck_y Ffre insurance Company~
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An · act to amend the cha1·ter of the Middleb-urp; and Liberty Turn. pike Compan y.
An a-ct for the benefit of Ohio cotmty., relating , to- the p-ul'ilic roads.
in said county .
.An act to enable James :t.. Moss-, c-ounty court clerlt of Hfckma n
county, to adminis ter on the estate of ~ -e o. B. Moss, decease d·.
· An act to autliori·ze the turnpik e COllJmissi~ners of Lagran ge and•
Westpo rt precinc ts, in Old·ham eon,nty, te eomprom i-se for taxes du-eor· to become d·u-e .
An act to a\lthori ze the Librari- an to nH up a pool' in· the tJapitoll
grounds-.
An act to amend' the 4-1 st section of the charter of t.ou isvilie, ap-proyed· March 3d, 1870'.
An act to amend the charter of the city of .H1rnderson,. and to · au.thorize the tax coHecto r of said ci,ty ~o attach. a.nd g-arnisl'lee foL~
taxes-.
An act concern i·ng: the -C1tfzens'·Gas Light 0-ompa-ny, of tonisv ilk.
That they had _adopt:ed· resotuti ons-of the followin g titl-es, viz:
I. Resolut ion in rntati'on to the Green a-n.d Barren River N.av.ig-a
tion Compa ny.
2. Joint resoluti on for _th e appoin tment of a commil tee to e~amine the one hundred acres of land, near Frankfo rt, p-ropo&ed tu bedonated by John S. a,nd L . E'. Harvie to the- State foll the purpose of
erecting on the same a State Inebria te Asylum , and to report to this,
Genera l Assemb ly its adaptab ility for said pa,rpose , and the advisability of establi-s hing such asylum at tpi7s ti'me.
3. A reso}uti-on p·rovidi ng for the remova l· of th,e remains of Col ..
T. T. Hawkin s, a Mexica n veteran.
Which resoluti ons were taken u,p and' rnferre d'-the tst to tlie Crommittee on Genera l Statute s;. the 2'd to the- Commi Hee on Prop-0sitions.
antl Grievan ces, and .the 3d to- the Commi-ttee on Finance .
That they had I;>assed' hilts· of the foltowin:g titles, viz· :
l. An act to amend section 26· of chapter 2-t, Genera l Statute s .
2. An act to incoi'po rate the Homllsteae:t Loan. and s ·avi·ngs Association . •
3. An act to prohibi t the inciucin-g, persuad ing·, and' enticing ofi
females to enter upon a life of shame and- prostitu tion.
4. An . act to amerul. articl.e 3_5_of ch.aHter 2.9. of tn.e G:en.era
l Stat...
ut·es-~
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5. An act amend an act to incorporate the Lewishm·g and Ludlow
Turnpike (!ompany, approved A(>ril 21, 188''2.
6. An act to prevent the sale of vinous, malt, and intoxicating
liquors within two miles of Battle Run Church, in Fleming c·ounty.
7. An act to amend the charter of the town of Hillsboro, in Flem-

ing county.
8. An act to regulate and fix th e jurisdiction of the police judge
of the town of Earlington, i:n Hopkins county.
9. An act to take t.he county of Robertson ont of the chancery
eourt district composed of the counties of Bracken, Campbell, Harrison, Kenton, Pendleton, and Robertson; and put Nicholas county in
·
said district.
IO. An act to repea} an act to establish the Rob.ertson eoufltY
chancery court.
1 I. An act to change . the time of holding the sp-ring ter.m of the
Nicholas county ctt·cuit court.
12. An act to amend an act, entitled" An, act to create a graded
free school in Williamstown, Grant county,'' approved April l, 1880.
13. An act to incorporate the town of Paynesville, in Meade
county.
14. •An act to authorize Eugene Shote and· Win. West to pedd le
without license in Logan and adjoining counties.
15. An act to amend a1·ticle 23, chapter 28. of the G.«rneral Statutes.
16. An act to create an addit•ona) vot~ng place in. the Charleston
district, in Hopkins county,
17. An aet to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Arctic Test Oil Refinery, of Louisville," appro:'ed April 22, 1882.
113. An act to prevent i,d leness and vagrancy in Fleming county.
19. An act to amend an act approveJ March 10, 1876, entitled
"An act to amend the re.ven ee laws," and to re-enact certain sections
of chapter 2060, Session Acts of 1869, e_ntitled "An act to amend
the revenue laws," .app-roved March 15, 1869-.
20. An act relating to an alley running front of Hodgen 0-ate
and old office building, on Back street, to C.ampbellsville and Greenshurg Tur-npi:ke, between 1ots Nos. 69 and 109, in town of Campbells. ville .
21. An act to establish a road law for Lyon county.
22. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to. incorpora te the
Terry Coal Railroad Company."
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23. _An act for the benefit ·of Joseph Koch, of Louisville.
24. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors '
in .Me1l.dow Lawn district, in Jefferson county.
25. An act to repeal an _act, entitled ''An act to incorporate the
Supreme Counci.l of the Ordrr of Mutual Friends," approved February 27, 1882, and to wind up and settle the business of said O1·der
of Mutual Friends.
26. An act relating to an aHey running from Wenzel to Garden
streets, and between Wal nut and Madison streets, in Louisville.
27. An act to repeal section 1 of an act, entitled "An act for the
benefit of the Nelson county court," approved January 16, 1868.
28. An act to incorporate the Dri:z,ke's Creek and Bay's Fork Turnpike Company .
•Which bills were severally read the fit-st time
and ordered to be
read a second time.,
The constitutional provision as to the second· reading of said bills
being dispensed with,..,they were referred-the 3d and 24th to the
Committee on Religion and Morals; the 17th and 19th to the Committee on the Judiciary; th~ 26th to the Committee on Finance; the
5th, 20th, and 28th to "the C~mmittee on Internal Im·provement; the
2d and 25ih to the Committee on Banks and Insurance; the '23d to
the Committee on Claims; the 1st, 4th, and 15th to the Committee on
General Statutes; the 7th, 8th, 18th, 21st, and 27th to the Committee
on Courts of J nstice; the 12th to the Committee on Education; the
13th to the Committee on Retrenchment and Reform; the 14th to the
Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 22d to the Committee on Railroads, and the 6th, 9th, 10th, 11th, and 16th were ordered
to be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with.
Resalved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
'
aforesairl.
Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on Claims, to whom had been
refer.red leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Lee .P. Clark,
Asked · to be discharged from the further con11ideration of the leave.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the ·neg- ·
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Carpenter and
Cox, were as follows, viz : .
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Those who voted in the aflii-mative, were· W. H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
S. H. Boles,
C. M. Vaughan, .
Rodney Haggard,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. J. W alton.....:9.
L. M. Martin,
W. J. Caudill."
Those who voted in the negative, were.....:..
Edward Reiley,
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Lafayette Green,
Attilla Cox,
Ben. S. Robbins,
·
Hallam,
F.
T.
Dixon,
Henry C.
J. R. W. Smith.
R. G. Hays,
J. D. Elliott,
R. A. Spurr-17.
Austin Peay,
Fogle,
J.
David Poole,
W. H. Frederick
Mr. Carpenter then reported a bill, entitled
A. bill for the benefit of Lee P. Clark.
Whi.ch bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time .
. Said bill was read a secori<l time as follows, viz :

o:

WHEREAS, It is represented to this General Assemb ly th at Lee P. Clark
has fully and faithfully discharged the duties of janitor for the roomA of
the Historical Soci.ety, situated in the Capitol buildings of this State; and
where.as, there are no funds in the hands of said society to pay for said
services; therefore, ·
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken tucky, That the Auditor is hereby directed and empowered to draw his
warrant on the Treasurer in favor of Lee P. Clark for eighty-five dollars,
to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
This sum to be in full payment for the services of said janitor for tho
seventeen months entling September 19th; 1883; and nothing herein shall
be co nstrued as authorizing further payment to any one for such services
in connection with said rooms.
§ 2. Th is act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Ordered, That' said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to ·the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affit·mative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Carpenter
and Boles, were a·s follows, viz :
Those who voted in the ·affirmative, wereJ. N. Price,
Lafayette Green,
Edward Reiley,
T. F. Hallam,
Attilla Cox.
Ferdinand Rigney 1
R. G. Hays,
Henry C. Dixon,
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. A. Munday,
J. D. Elliott,
R. W. Smith,
J.
Peay,
Austin
J D. Fogle,
R. A. Spurr-19.
David Poole,
W. H. Frederick,
James Garnett,

H. C. Bruce,

1e leave.
.he neg-
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Those who voted in the negative, were8. H. Boles,
F. lVI. Clement,
C. M. Vaughan,
Wilhite Carpente,.,
L. M. Ma rtin ,
-C J. Walton~B.
W. J. Caudill,
W. H. Taulbee,

'
'
Resolved, That the title of said bill be. as aforesaid.
A message was received from the Governor, announcing that he
bad approve-cl and sigaed enrolted bills, which -originated in the Senate, of the foHowing tities, viz :
An act to incerp0rat-e Yost Lodge, No. 25-25, ,Knights of Honor,
Owensb oro.
An act for the benefit of the city of Carlisle.
An act to amend, revise, and reduce into one the sev-eral acts ia
regard to the town of Shepherdsville , Bullitt county.
1\.n act to prevent stock from rnnning at large in Simpson_eount y.
An act to amend article 1, chapter 36, of the General Statutes.
An 'act for the benefit of Creed H _a ys, of Olay county.
An ~ct to incorporate the Peck's Spring Sto~ Company.
An act to authorize Adair county to issue honds to aid in building
a railroad through said county.
An act for the benefit of Oscar McKenllie, of Morgan county.
An act to amend the charter of the town· of New Haven, in Nelson
county.
An act for the benefit _of Samuel W. Brown·, of Magoffin county,
An act for the benefit of Robert Frey.
An act for the benefit of Alexander Tinsley, sheriff of Muhlenburg
<:ounty.
An act for the benefit of J . T. -Byrley, late jailer of Knox county.
An act for the benefit of Wm, Hatchitt, late sheriff of Henderson
<:ounty.
An act to repeal an act to establish a road law for the county of
Boyd, approved April 2d, 1880.
An act to amend a11 act, ent itl ed "An act to authorize the voters
of Lagrange and Westport voting precincts, in Oldham county 1 to
vote a tax for the purpose of building turnpike. roads in said pre•
'Cincts," approved April 9th, 1878.
A message Was received from the House of Representative s, ask•
ing the w ith t!!·awal of the announcemen t of the passage by them of
a bill, which originated· in the House of Representative s, entitled
An act to amend article 2 of chapter 92 of the General Statutes,
title" Revenue and Taxation:''
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Walton and
Dixon, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereDavid Poole,
James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
J. N. Price,
Rodney Haggard,
H. C. Bruce,
Edward Reiley,
T. F. Hallam,
Wilhite Carpenter ,
Ferdinand Rigney,
R. G. Hays,
W. J. Caudill,
J. R. W. Smith.
L. M. Martin,
Henry C. Dixon,
R. A. Spurr,
Munday,
A.
J.
J. D. Elliott,
W. H. Taulbee- 22,
_Austin Peay,
J. D. Fogle,
W. H. Frederick ,
Those who voted in the negative, were- :
Ben. S. Robbins,

C.

J. W alton-2.

Mr. Munday moved to reconside r the vote by which the Senate
·
had granted leave to withdraw said bill. ·
the affirmin
decided
was
it
thereon,
taken
being
And the question
ative .
Mr. Frederick moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
had passed a biil from the House of Represent atives, entitled
An act to incorpora te the Atalanta Agricultu ral an·d Stock Display
Associatio n,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The third reading of said bill, as well as the vote ordering it to a
third reading, was then reconsider ed.
Mr. Frederick moved an amendme nt to said_·bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, ai;, amended, be read a third time.
The constituti onal provision as to the third reading of said bill
.
being dispensed with,
be as
thereof
title
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the
aforesaid.
The Senate, according to order, took up for considera tion a bill
from the House of Represent atives, entitled
An act to amend and continue in force an act in aid of the Bureau
of Agricultur e, approved April 24,. 1882.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
s.-145
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Said bill was read a third time as .follows,. viz ;
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Tbat section one of an aet, entrtled "An aet in aid of the Bureau of
Agricu lture," approved April 24, 1882, be, and tbe same i-s hereby,

amended as follows, viz: In the-fourth and fifth lines thernof in lieu of the
figures _and words "$1,000 annually for tbe period of two yenrs," is substituted arid inserted the figures and words " $2,000 annually, and said .act.
hereby extended and continued in force from the passage hereof. 'Tbe
object of this act being to appropriate, wbicb is hereby done out of any
moneys in the 'l'reasury not otherwise appropriated , the sum of $2,00()
annually for the purposes indicated in the act to which thiA is an amendment, and to continue said act in force."
§ 2. 'l'bis act shall be i-n force from its passage.

The qnestion was then talrnn on the p,ass_a ge of sai<l hilt, and it
was decided· in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon ~n pursuance to a pro-vision ot the Constitution , were as follows, viz :
Those whQ voted in the affumative, wereH. C. Bruce,
James Garnett,
J. N . Price,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Lafayette Green,
Edward Reiley,
W. J. Caudill,
Rodney Haggard,
Ferdinand Rigney,
F. M. Clememt,
T. F. Hallam,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Attilla Cox,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smithr
Henry C. Dixon.,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
J. b. Elliott,
J. A. Munday,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. D. Fogle,
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan,
W. H. Frede11ick,
David Poole,
C. J. Walton - 27.
In the negative-n one.
Resolved, That the title of sai·d bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Poole moved that a committee be appointed to withdraw from,
the House of Representat ives the announcem ent of th-e passage by
the Senate of ah-ill, entitled
A bill to establish the county of McKenzie.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in, the negative .
The yeas and Nays being required thereon b-y Messrs. Poole anti
Carpenter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereS. H. Boles, , '
James Garnett,
Edward Reiley,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. M. Martin,
W. H. Taulbee,
W. J. Caudill, ·
David Po9le,
C. J. Walton-9.
Those who' voted i,n the negativ.e, wereH. C. Bruce,
Lafayette Green,
J . N. Price,
Henry C. Dixon,
T. F . Hal1am,
Een . S. Robhins,
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J. R. W,. Smith.,
R. A. Spurr-13.

R. G. Hays,
Aust4n Peay,

J.\'11:.. Boles -a&ked ,1eav-e -of -ab-sence, fode.finitely ,for Mr. L. T. Moore.
Which was granted,
The Senate, ac~ording t0 erd-er, took up nor co-nsideration a bil1,
•
~ntitled
A bill to prevent gambling in grain, ,pork, s'toc'k, bonds, and other
-commoditie s
On rhoti.on of M1:. Caudill!,
Drde,·ed, That the tbird reading of said bill, as w·e1l as the vote
'()Tdering it to a third reading, be reconsidered,
Mr. Peay moved to _a mend said bill as follows ::

By add4ng in line 5, after tke word" commodity ;"" 1,rnfoss tb-ere -is
<to 'he an actua! deHv-e1:y of such commodit_y ..,,
And t:he' qu-estion <bei ng ta'ken thereon, it was d-ecid-ed i.n the affirm~tive.

:y,
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Ordered, Tnat said bi.ll., as amerufod, he engrossed and read a th-ird

time.
The coRstitut.io-nal .provisfon as to th-e third reading of said bi1l
being dispens.e d· with, and the same being engrossed,
Mr. Ha,Harn objected ta sa.id b.ill -heing placed upon its passage this
,d;ay.
The Senate took up fw conside!'atio n a biH from the House of
.
-Representa tives, entitled
An act ,exem.ptfog from all debts, deinancls, aad claims, -and from.
-attachment , garnishmen t, -0-r other legal process, the salary of the
judge of th~ Paducah city co•urt.
And the question being taken -on the motioe heretofore entei'ed by
M1:. Hays to recoRsider the vote by which the Senate had disagreed
<to sa id bill, it was dec4.ded in the affirmative.
Res@bved, That said bin do ,pass, aad that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate took up for cor:1sidera.tion a bill from the House of
Representat ives, entitled
An a-ct authorizing the voters of Owen county to vpte at the Au.
gust election, 1884, on the proposition as to whether or not spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or any mixture the~·eef, may be sold in
Gwea county as a beverage..
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And tfie q.uesti·on bei ng taken on the motion, heretofore entered b,y
Mr. Cox to recoflstder the vote by whieh th>e Seoate har:l' passed!
said bill, it was decided in· the affirmathe.
The third reading, a,s · weU as the vote orc:terrng sard Mil ta a thirdl
reading,. was also recon·si<dered.
.
The S-enate took up· for consi·derati:on, a bHt from th,e House of
Representative s, entitled
An act to ineorpoPate the Gioc·innati, and Green River Railway
Company.
And the ques-tion bein·g taken, on the moth~n, heretofore entered by
.Mr. Garnett to reconsi,der the vote by which the Senate had p-assedl
said bill, i-t was decided in the affi,rmati ve.
The thiird · readimg, as weH as toe vot-e. ovde'rimg sahl l>ill to a, thirdl
readj,ng, was also reconsidered.
Mr. Garnett moved an amendment to saird hilt
Whi-ch was adopted.
Ordered, That said biM, as a rnenr}ed, be read a third tim•e.
The constitDti-ona1' provision as to the .third reading of said bili
being di,spensed with,
Resolved, That said biU do pass, and that the tit)e therno.f be as
aforesarrl.
Mr. Garnett withdrew a motion heretofore entered by him to recoosider the vote by which the Senate had passed a bill, entitled
An act to amend secti-on 765' of the Ci vii Code of Practice.
Mr. Price moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed a biH from the House of R~presentati:ve s, entitled
An aet to change the time of holdj,ng the spr~ng term of the
Nicholas eonnty crrcuh ·court.
Whi•ch . motion was simply entere d.
Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on Claims, to whom had beeo
referred a bill from the House of Representative s, entitled
An act for the benefit of Luera itobertson, a pauper idiot, of Mub·
)enburg C'ounty,
Reported the same wrthout itmendment,
Orderer!, That said pill be read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz ~
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kerttucky, That George M. Fohl, committee of Luera Robertson, a paupel'
idiot of Muhlenburg cotlnLy, be, and he is hereby, allowed, in addition tt>
the amount now allowed oy law, the fa.rLhev sum of tweIDty-nve doUars
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1)er annum to farther assist ,i n the ,maintenance of -s aid ,pauper idiot.
'['hat the Auditor is bereay d•.irectecl to draw bis warrant on the Treasury
jlnnually for the -same.
~ 2. This aet shaU -take effect f.r0m the date of its passage..
The quest,ion was then ta•k en on the passage of said bi'll, and it
was decided .i.n the negati,ve for want of a constitlltiona'l majority.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursu.ance to a prn-. isio~ @f the Constitation , were as follows, vi,z.:
Th-0se who voted i-n the affirmative, were-:,Ferdi,nan-d Ri.g-oey.,
iLafay,ette Gree~,
WUb.it-e Carp-entie.r,
Be n. S. Robbins,
J. A. Munda)',
Attilla Cox,
W . H. Taulbee, ·
David Poole~
Henry .C. D ixon,
.C. J. WaJton-13.
J. N. Price,
J . D. Elliott,
•
} . D. FogJe,
T,h.ose who :v-ot-ed i,n the negati.v-e, wereEdward Reiley,
F. M . .Clement,
.8. H. Bol-es,
R. A. :Spurr,
Rodney Haggard,
H. C. Bruce,
,C. M. Vau.ghan-9.
· L. M. Martin,
W . J. Caudil~,

econ,-

e

had

f the

beet11
Mub-

So saiid ,!;iiU was d,isagreed to.
Mr . Walt<rn m0ved t0 reconsider 1the v0te -by which the Sen·ate -had
·
<disagreed t0 sa.id bilL
And the questio-11 being taken ther.eon, .it was d-e c ide d in the affirrn.ati ve.
The yeas and nays being reg_u.ir.ed thereon by Messrs. S,pu.rr and
W a4ttoo, were as follows, vi~;
Those who voted i-n th-e affirmative, wereJ. N. Pr.ice,
W. II. Frecle1·ick,
Bruce,
C.
H.
•E d ward Reiley.,,
Lafayette Gr.een,
Wilhite Darp-ente-r,
Ben. S. Robbins,
R. G.. Hays,
Attilla Cox,
W. H . Taulbee,
Austin Peay., ·
Henry C. Di«on,
.C. J. W8!lton-lti..
Dav.id Pool,e,
J. D. Ell iott,
ff. D. Fog-1-e,
T ·h-0se who voted -in the negative, wereR . A. Spurr,
James Garnett,
S H Bo'les,
.C. M. ;V aughan-7.
L . M. Marllin
W. J. CaudiH,
IF. 1\1. Clement,
1

Kenauper

~

The third reading, as well as the vote erdering said -biil <to a •third
lfeading, was a-1so -r eco-nsidered.
Mr. Fogie mov-ecl. to amend saiid biH by a<ldi,ng to the fir,st section
the reof-:

, JOU t1)

!oUars

P.,,o~ided, This appropriaition shall .only continue fo.r tw0 years
fo:im ,the d.ate o£ its passag,e~
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And the .question being- taken thereon·, ~twas decided ~n the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bilt, as amended, be read a thfrd· time.
The constitutional provi-sio,Jl as to ~he th,ird re-adin,g of said bilb
being d,ispensecl wiith,
'Fhe question wa's then taken on, t:he pa-ssag-e of said, bHI, aHd i~
'
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being req.uilfed th~rnon hy Messr;;, Spun an dl
Carpenter, were as foll-0ws , vi,z:
Th.o se who voted in· the affirmati,ve, wereWilhite Carp.e nter,
T. F. HaMam~Edward Reitey,
Attilla Cox~
:R. G. Hays,
Ferdinand Rigney,.
Henry C. Dixon ,.
J. A. Munday,.
Ben. S . Robbins,
J. D. Elliott,
Austin- Peay,
J·. R. W. Smith,
J. D. Fogle,
Bayid Poole,.
W. H . Taulbee,
W. H. Frederick.
J. N. Ji>rice,.
C J. WaLton-19<.
Lafayette Green,
Th,ose who _voted in th-e negative,. wei:eF .. M. Clemettt,
S. H. Boles,
L. M. Marti r.},
J'ames Garnett,
H , C. Br:uce,
R. A. Spurr,
.Rodney Haggaru,
C. M. \raughan-9'.
W. J. Caudin,

Res0lved, That the title of said bil'I be a;; aforesaid.
Mr. Robbins moved that a committee be appointed t& wi.thdraw·
from the House· of Rep.resentatives the announcem e nt of the passage by the Senate of a bi,ll from the Hous@· of RepreseNtatives,.
entitled
An ~t to. d.eclarn certaiin- contra cts gaming.
And the q.uestion being taken th.e!!eon, it was ' decided in the Negative.
· The yeas and nays bei-ng- reqt1,i red thereon by Messrs - Spur-r an ~
Price,. were _as follows, Yiz :_
I!n the ii.ffirmative-Ben_ S_ Robbi.ns- 1.

•

Those w1'lo voted in. the negative, wereS. H. Botes,
James Garnett,
David Poole,
R. C. Bruce,
Lafayette Green.,
J. N. Price,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Rodney Haggard:,
Edward Reil'ey,
W. J. CaudiU,
T_ F. HaHam,
Ferttinand Rigney ,.
F. M. Clement,
R. G. Hays,
R . .A. Sp-urr,
Henry C. Dix.on,,
L. M. Marthl,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. D. Elliott,
J. A. Munday,
C. M. Vaughan, .
J. D. Fogle,
A:ustin li'·e ay ~
(i). J.. W.alton.-2 5'-...
W. H . Frederi.ck,..
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Mr. Caudill, from the Committ ee on Educatio n, to whom had been
referred a bit! from the House of Represen tatives, entitled
An act for the benefit @f the common school district at Moscow , in
Hickman county,
Reported the sam-e, with the expressio n of oplnion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the _question being taken on ordering said bill to a third reading, t-he opinion of the committ ee ,to the contrary notwiths tanding,
it was decided in the affirmati'Ve.
The constitut io,nal provisio n· as to the third read-ing ,of said bitl
being dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bill do .pass, and that the tit1e thet·eof be as

•

aforesaid .
The Senate took up· for consider ation a biil, entitled
· A bill to amend the act of iocorpor ation of the Barren Fork Mining and Coal C-0mpan y.
Ordered, That said bill be eng1·ossed and read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispense d with, and the same being engrosse d,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title t'h-ereof he as
aforesaid .
The Senate, accordin g tu order, took up for consider ation a hill,
entitled
A bill to establish a board of railt·oad commiss ioners, and to prescribe their powers and duties.
Said bill reads as follows. viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-

tucky, rrhat the Commiss ioners of the Sinking Fund are hereby created,

ex offici0, a Board of Railroad Commiss ioners, and authorize d to elect a

secretary for said .Board of Commi ssioners, who shall keep the books,
accounts, and papers of Raid board. and perform such duties as the said
commi ssfoners may require of him to fully carry into effect the provision s
this.let; and for that purpose the said secretary of said board of coms1oners shall keep an office at Frankfor t, to be always kept_open for the
· ·
transacti on of bnsi ness.
§ ~- That the presiden t or chief officer of each railroad company , or
other corporati on owning a railroad lying in this State, shall, in the m'onth
of July in each year, return to the said Commiss ioners, under oath, the
total length of such railroad within this State, and in each county, city,
and incorpora ted town therein, together with the average value per mile
thereof, for tho purpose of being operated as a carrier ot freight and
passenge rs, including all tho engines and cars, and a list of the depot
grounds and improvem ents, and other real estate of the said company .
and the value thereof, and the respectiv e counties, cities, and incorpora ted

·o:
ey.,.
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towns in which the same is located.
That if any of said companies own
or operate a railroad or railroads out of this State, but in connection with
its road in this State, the president. or chief officer of such company shall
only be required to return such proportion of the entire value of a ll its
rolling-stock as the number of miles of its railroad in this State bear to
the whole number of miles op·e.x:ated by said compa ny 1n and out of this
State.
§ 3. That should any railroad or part of a line of railroad in this State
be in the· hands or under the control of a receiver or other person, by
order or de'cree of any court in this or any other State, it shall .be the
duty of such receiver or other person to make, under his oath, the returns
and valuations required _b y the second section of this act, and s hould such
presid ent or chiet officer of any railroad company, or s uch receiver, fail
to make said returns and va_luations on or before -the first day of August
in eaeh and every year, the said commissioners shall proceed and ascertain the facts and values required by this act to be returned, ·a nd in such
man ne1· and by ·such means as they may ·deem best, and at the cost of the
company failing to make the said retu1·ns and values. 1
§ 4. That the said Board of Commissioners sha'II constitute a Board of
Equalization, who shall meet annually at ~be office of the secretary _o f
said commissioners in Frankfort, on the fit·st Monday of September in
each year, a majority present constituting a quorum for the transacti on of
business; a·n d at the said meetings they sh a ll examine. the said returns
made to them under this act,·and such sch edules and valuations and returns as the said secretary of said commi ssioners may have collected or
made for them; and should the valuations, or any of them, in the judgment of said commissioners; be either too · high or too low, they shall correet and equalize the sa me by a proper increase or decrease th e1·eof. The
said commissidners shall keep a record of their proceedings , to be signed
by each member present at any meeting; and the said commissioners and
the said secretary of said commissioners, elected by them, are hereby
authorized to examine the books a·a d property of any railroad company,
to ~scertain the value of its property.
§ 5. The same rate .of taxation for State purposes which is, or may be,
iu any year levied on other real estate in this Commonwealth, shall be,
and is hereby, levied upon the value so found by the said commissioners of
th.e railroad, rolling-stock, and rtlal estate of each company, and the same
rate of taxation for the purposes of each county, city, or town in which
any portion of any railroad is located, which is or may be in any year
levied on other real estate therein, shall be, and is hereby, levied on the
value of the renl estate of said company therein, and of the number of miles
of such road therein, reckoned as of the value of the average valu e of
each mile of such railroad with its rolling-stock, as ascertained as aforesaid; and immediately after the said commissioners shall have CQlllpleted
the val nations each year made by them, the saia secretary of the said
commissioners shall notify the clerk of each county court of tbe amount
flO assessed for taxation in his county, and each railroad company of the
amount of its assessment for taxation for State purposes an<l for the purposes
of such county, city, or town. There shall be no assessment or taxation of
the property of railroad companies in this State by any coun~y, city, or
town thereof, and there shall be no assesament, levy, or collection of any
taxes on the property of railroad companies in this State, except as . herein
provided by this act.
§ 6. All taxes levied under the provisions of this act shall be paid to
the Treasurer of the State of Kentucky on or before the 10th day of

.
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October in each year, and for a fai'lure to pay the same the officers of the
said companies shall be liable to a fine of one thousand dollars for each
month th ey Rhall thereafter fail to pay ~be saine, which tine or fines shall
be recoverable upon motion in tbe name of tbe Commonwea lth in the
Franklin circuit court; and any execution which may issue upon any
judgment rendered on such motion may be levied on the property.,of any
corporation in whose emp loyment such o~cer may be; but twenty days'
notice of Raid motion shall be gi,ven said officer before any sucb judgment
.
shall be rendered.
§ 7. The said commissione rs shall examine into tlie condition ·and management, and all other matters concerning the business of railroads in
this State, in so far as the Rame pertains tQ_the rela_tion of such roads to
the public, and to the accommodat ion -and security of persons doing business therewith, and whethtJr such railroad companies, their offieers,
directors, managers, lessees, agents, and employes comply with the laws
in force concerning them; and whenever it shall come to their knowledge,
either upon complaint or otherwise, or they shall have reason to believe
that any such law or laws have been, or are being violated, they shall
cause to be prosecuted the corpot·ations and pers.ons gui"lty of snch violations.
§ 8. The property, books, records, accounts, papers, and proceedings of
all railroad companies shall , at all timeA during business hours, be subject
to the examinaLion and inspection of said commiss ioners , and the secretary of said commissione rs. And they shall have power to examine,
under oath or affirmation, all officers and other persons connected with
said corporations concerning any matter relating to the property of such
corporations or its value, or the condition or management of the same for
· ·
the purposes contemplate d' by this act.
§ 9. 'l'be said commissione rs shall make a report to the ,General Assembly, at each sessio n thereof, _of all their proceedings under this act, and
such facts as will fully disclose the actual workings of the system of railroad transportatio n, and its bearing upon the business and prosperity of
the peop le of the State. They shall also make 1rnch suggestions in relation thereto as to them may seem appropriate, and recommend the enactment of such la ws as they shall deem necessary or advantageou s to the
interests of the State.
§ 10. 'I'he said comroissione rs and the secretary of said commissione rs .
shall have the right to pass· free on all rai lroads and railroad trains in this
State in the performance of thei~ duties under this act.
§ 11. The said commissione rs shall reeeive no compensatio n, and the
secretary of said commissione rs shall receive an annual salary of twelve
hundred dollars, payable monthly, for the performance of his duties under
this act, and the Auditor of Public Accounts shall draw bis warrant OR
·
·
the Treasliol'er for the same.
§ 12. An act, approved April 6th, 1882, establishing a Board of Railroad
Commissione rs, and defining its powers and duties, a nd -all other acts or
·
partR of acts in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed.
§ 13. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after the first
day of April, 1884.
Mr. Cox moved to amend said bill by inserting" eighteen hundred
dollars" instead of "twelve hundred dollars," as the salary of the
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Mr. Carpenter moved to amend the amendment proposed by Mr.
Cox .by inserting" fifteen hundred dollars."
Mr. Smith moved to amend by striking out '' first day of April"
and inserting'' twentieth day of May."
Mr. Fogle moved the following as a substitute for said bill and
amendments, viz:

§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembl11 of the Commonweallh of Kentucky, That, as soon after the . passage of this act as may be, there shall
be three commissioners appointed b_y the Governor, with the advice and
consent of the Senate, to carry out the provisions of this act. After the
expiration uf tbe terms of office of the commissioners first appointed, the
term of office of the Ruccessorssha ll be six years; but at the first appointment one comm issioner shall be appointed for two years, one for four
years, and one for six years . Any commission ~r rnay be suspended from
office by ~·der of the Governor, who shall report the fact of such suspension and the reasons therefor to the next General Assembly, and if a majority of each branch of the General Assembly declares that said commissioner shall be removed from office, his term shall expire. 1rhe Governor
shall have t,he same power to fill vacancies in the office of commissioner
as to fill other vacancies. Said commi1:1sioners shall not, jointly or severally, or in any way, be holders of any railroad stock or bonds, or be agent
or employe of any railroad company.
§ 2. Before entering upon the duties of bis office, each of said commissioners shl>.11 make and file with the Secretary of State an oath in the fo l.
lowing form: '' l do solemnly swear that I'will faithfully discharge the
dutieA of Railroad Commissioner without fear, favor, or partiality, according to law."
·
§ 3. That, from and 11f1,er the paRsag,e of this act, if any railroad corporation, organized or doing business in this State, under any act of incorporation or general law of this Stale now in force, or which may hereafter
be enacted, or any railroad corporation organized, or which may hereafter be organized under the laws of any other State, and doing business
in this State, shall charge, collect, demand, or receive i;nore than a fair and
reasonable rate of toll or compensation foe the transportation of passengers, or freight of any description, or for the use or tranAportation of any
railroad car upon its track 01· any of its branches, or upon any railroad
within this State which it has a right, license, or pe1·mfssion to use, ojJerate, or control, the same shall be gui lty of extortion, and, upon conviction,
shall be dealt with as hereafter provided.
.
.
3 4. That if any railroad corporation, as afot'esaid,shall make any unjust
discrimination in its rates or charges of toll or ior the transnortation of
passengers or freight of any description, or for-the use and trarn,portation
of any railroad car upon its said road, or upon any of the branches thereof,
or upon any railroads conneeted therewith, which it has the right, license,
or permission to operate, cont1·ol, or use, within this State, the same shall
be deemed guilty of having violated the p_rovisions of this act, and, upon
conviction thereof, shall be dealt wiLh as hereinafter provided.
§ 5. That the commissioners appointed ll.f! hereinbefore prQvided shall,
as provided in the next session of this act, make reasonable and just rates
of freight and passenger tariff, to be observed by a ll rai lroad companies
doing business in thif? State on the railroads thereof; shall make reasonable
and just ru les an,d regu lations to be obse1·ved by all railroad companies
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doing business in this State, as to charges at any and all points for the
necessary handling and delivering of freights; shall make such just and
reasonab le rules and regulation s as may be necessar,y for preventing unjust discrimina tions in the transporta tion of freight and paesengers on
the railroads in this State; s,h all make reasonable and just rates of
charges for use of cars carry in g any and a ll kinds of freight and passengers on said railroads, no matter by whom owned or carried; and sha ll make
just and reasonable rul es and regulat.ion s _to be observed by said railroad
companies , or said railroads., to prevent the giving or paying any rebate
or bonus, directly or indirectly, and h·om misl ea ding or deceiving the public in any manner as tu the real rates charged for freight and passenget·s :
Provided. That nothin1t in this act shall be taken as in any manner abridgipg or controlling the rates for freight charged by any railroad company
in tbis State for carrying freight which comes from, or goes beyond, the
boundaries of the State, and on wh ich freight less than loca l rates on any
railroad carrying the Rame are charged by such railroad; but said. railroad
companies sha ll possess the same power an,d right to charge such rate for
carrying such freigh tR as they posseRsed before the passage of th is act.
And said commisRio ners shall have power, by rule!! and regulation s, to
designate and fix differen_ue in rates of freight and pa1,sengcr tran sportation, to be allowed for longer or shorter distances on the same or different railroads, and to ascertain what sha ll be the limits of longer or shorter
distances.
§ 6. That the said Railroali Commissio ners are hereby authorized and
required to make for each of the railroad norporatio ns doing business in
this State, as soon as. prac ticable, a schedule of just and reaso nable rates
of charges for the transporta tion of passengers and freights and cars on
each of said roads; and Raid schequle· sh::d l. in Ru its bro·u ght against s uch
railroad corporatio n involving tho cli'arges of any such rai lroad corporation for the transporta tion ot any passenger or freight in cars. or unju s t
discrimina tion in relation thereto, be deemed and taken in a ll courts of
this State as sufficient evidence that the rates there in .tixe<l are jus t and
reasonab~e rates of charges for the transporta tion of passengers and
freig_htA and cim• upon the ri.ilroade; and said commissio ners shall, from
time to time, and as often as circumstan ces may require, change and
revise said schedule. When any schedule shall have been made or revised
as aforesaid, it sha ll be tho duty of said commissio n ers to cause publication
thereof to be made, for four Ruccessive weeks, in some public newspaper
published in the cities of Frankfort, Lexington , Lebanon, Louisville,
Bowling Green, and Paducah, in thi1:1 State; and after the same shall be
so published, it shall be the duty of all such railroad companies to post
at a ll their respective stations, in a conspicuou s place, a copy of said
schedule for the protection of the people: Provided, That the .sc hedules
thus prepared sha ll not be taken as evidence as herein provided, until
schedules shall bave been prepared and published as aforesaid for all the
railrood companies now organized under the laws of this State, or that
may be organized at the time of said publication . All such schedules
purporting to be printer;! and published as aforesaid sha ll be received and
held in a ll courts as prima facie the schedu les of said commissio ners,
wit.bout further proof than the production of tho schedu les desired to
be used as evid ence, with a certificate of the Railroad Commissio n that
the same is a true copy of the sc hedu le prepat·ed by them for the railroad
company or corporatio n therein named, and that the same has been duly
published as required by law, stating the name of the paper in which the
same was published, together with the date and place of said publicatio n.
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~ 7. Tbat it shall be the duty of said comm ission ers to investigate
the
book s and papers of all t-he railroad companies doing business in th is
State; to ascerta iri if the ruloB and regulation s aforesaid bave been com p li ed with, and to make personal visitation of . railroad offices, stations,
and other places of business for the purposes of exam in ation; to make
rules and regulation s concerning snch exam inatio~, which rules and
regulation s shall be observed and obeyed as otber rules and regulationH
aforesa id. Said commiss ioners shall a lso have full powo1; and authority
. to examine all agents and emp loyes of said railroad companies , ai:id other
pe,·sons, undec· oath, to procure the necessary informatio n to make just
and reasonable rates of freights and"pas~e nger tariffs, and to ascertain if
such rulcs .and ,regu lations are observed or vio lated; and to make necessary and proper rules and r egulations concerning such examinatio n,.and
which rules and regulation s herein provided shall be obeyed and enforced
as all other ru les and regulation s provided in this act.
§ 8. That all contraets and agreement s between railroad companies
doing business in tbis State as to rates of freighti, and passenger tariffs,
sh a l I be submitted to said corn missio_ners for i nBpection and correction,
that it may be seen whet.her or not they are a violation of law or of the
pro\·isions of this act, or tbe rules and regulation s of sa id commissio ners;
and a ll arrangeme nts and agreement s whatever as to the division of
.earnings of any kind by competing rai lroad cqmpapies doing business in
this State, shal l be 1,ubmitted to said commisBio ners for inspection and
approval, in so far as they affect rules and regulation s made by said commi ssioners, to secure to all persons doing business with said companies
just and reasonable rates of freight and passenger tariffs; and said commissioners may make such rules and regulation s aB to such contracts and
' agreement s as may be then deemed necessary and prnper; and any such
- agreement s not approved by said commissio ners, or by virtue of which
rates shall be cbarged exceeding the rates fixed lor freights and passen•
gers. sha ll be deemed, held, and taken to be violations of this act, and
shall be illegal and void.
,
§ 9. That said commissio ners shall have power to issue subprenas for
the attendance of witnesses for . the purpose of obt.ain iqg informatio n
pursuant to this act. lf any per1,on sha ll disobey such subp&.na, it shall
be the duty of the circu it court, or any cou rt of sim ilar jurisdictio n of
the county, upon application of said commissio ners, to issue an attach·ment for such witnesses, and compe l them to attend before sa id comm issioners and give testimony upon 1rnch rnatter,3 as may be lawfully required
of them, and may punish for contempt as in other cases of refusal to
obey the proceRs and order of said court; said witnesses shall be · paid
one dollar per day for each day's attendance . The commissio ners sha ll
give to every witness claiming hil:l attendanc:e a certifif)ate specifying; the
number o'f days he has attended. On presentatio n of Buch certificate to
the Auditor of Public Accounts, he shall draw his warrant on the Treasurer in favor of said witness for the amount.
§ 10. That every officer, agent, or emp loye of any railroad company
who shal l wi llful ly neglect 01· refuse to 'make and furnish a_n y report
required by the comm ission ers as necessary ·to t~e purposes of this act,
who !:!hall wi llfully hinder, delay, or obstruct said commissio ners in the
discharge of the duties hereby imposed upon them, shall forfeit and pay
a sum of not less than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars
for each offense, to be recove1:ed in an action of debt in the name of the
Commonw ealth .
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§ H. 'l'hat it shall be the duty of the commissioners herein prodded
for to make to the General Assembly reports of the transactions of their
office, and to recommend, from ti me to ti me, such 'legislation as they may
deem advisable under the provisions of this act.
§ 12. That if any railroad company doing business in this State, by ils
agents or employes, .ihall be guilty of a violation of the rules and regulations provided and prescribed by said commissioners, or of any of the
provii;iions of this act, and if, after due notice of such violation, given to
the company, and full recompense for the wrong and injury done thereby
to any .person or corporation, as may be directed by said commissioners,
shall not be made w,thin thirty ' days from time of such notice, such compnny shall incur a ponalty for each offense•of not less than one hundred
dollars nor more than one thou1,and dollars, to be fixed by a jury. An
action to recover such penalty shall lie in any county in the State where
sucu violation occurred or has been done, and shall be in the name of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky. The commissioners shall institute such
action through the.attorney for the Commonwealth, whose fees shall be
the same as now provided by law.
·
·
§ 13. 'l'hat if any railroad company in this State shall, in violation of
any rule or regulation provided by the commisi;ioners aforesaid, inflict
any wrong or injury on a.ny person, such person shall have a right of
action and recovery for such wrong or injury in t_he county· where the
same was done, in any court having jurisdiction thereof, and the damages
to be recovered shall be the same aB in actions between if/dividµals, except
tbf¼t, in cases of willful violation of law, Auch railroad companies shall n.e
liable to exemplary damages: Provided, That all suit's under this act shall
be brought within twelve months after the commission of alleged wrong
or injury.
§ 14. That in all cases under the provisions of this act the rules of evidence shall be the same as in civil actions, except as hereinbefore otherwise provided. All fineB recoverlJd under the provisions of this act shall
be paid into the State Treasury, to be used for such .purpose11 as the . General Assembly may provide. The remedies hereby given to .the persons injured shall be regarded as cumulative to the remedies now given by
law against railroad corporations, and this shall not be construed as repealing any statute giving such remedies.
§ 15. The commi ssioners herein shall have the right t.o travel on all th e
railroad trains in this State without charge°'
§ 16. That all - railroad companies doing business in this State shall,
on demand, issue duplieate freight receipts to shippers, in _w hich shall be
stated the clasH or classes of freight shipped, the froigbt charges over the
road giving the receipt, and, so far as practicable, .state the freight charges
over otuer roads that carry such freights. When the consignee presents
the railroad receipt to the agent of the railroad that delivers such freight ,
such agent shall deliver the article shipped, on payment of the rate charged
for the class of freight mentioned in the receipt. If any railroad company shall violate this provision of the statute, such railroad company
shall incur a penalty, to be J;ixed _a nd collected as provided in sect.ion
twe lve of this act.
•
§ 17. 1( any railroad company doing business in this State shall charge
more for-transportation of the same class of freight, or for cars for a shorter
distance within the State than for a longer distance with in the State, such
charge shall be deemed and held a violation of the pr0visions of this act,
and said railroad company shall incur the penalty prescribed in section
twelve of thia act.
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§ 18. 'rhe commiRsioners herein shall receive for their services and expense11 a compensation of tw0 thou'!and dollars e:i.ch per year, to be paid
quarterly. They shall have their office at FrankforL, Kentucky.
§ !9. All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed,

e

Pending the consideration of said bill and amendments, the Senate took a recess until 3 o'clock, P. ·M.
On reassembling of Senate at 3 o'clock, P. M., Mr. Martin moved
the following resolution, viz :

Resolved by the f:Jenate of Kentucky,
'rl1at the roll-call be had alphabet0
ically, beginning at the top o f thtl list, and each Senator be allowed to
call up two local bills, and the session to be extended until the roll-call be·
completed.
The question was then taken o·n the adoption of said resolution,
find it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays .being required thereon by Messrs. Munday and
Martin, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW. J. Caudill,
Rodney Haggard,
Davi'd Poole,
J. D. Elliot.t,
R. G. Hays,
J. N. Price,
W. H. Frederick,
L. M. Martin,
Edward Reiley,
James Garnett,
Austin Peay,
W. H. Taulbee-12.
H. C. Bruce,
J. A. Munday,

Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
C. J. Walton-4.

So said resolution was adopted.
Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills and a resolution, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
VlZ:

•

An act to amend an act to incorporate the· Cincinnati, Green
River and Nashville Railroad Company," approved February 23d,
1882;
An act for the benefit of 0. J. Cromwell, of Gallatin county;
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of the town of Mortonsville, in Woodford county;
An act to empower the purchaser of the Crittenden county delin·
q uen t tax-lists to collect the same;
An act to incorporate the Security Storage Company, of Louisville;
An act to amend the charter of the Central Passenger Railroad
Company, approved Decembe1· 20th, 1865;

J
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An act to_authorize the judge of the Bath county court to appoint
examiners for _Bath county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the saLe of
spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors within one mile or°Seven Gums, in
Union county;"
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to regulate the advertising of real estate under execution sales for State and county taxes
in Gra\'es county;"
An act for the benefit of Samuel W. Parker, of ·Scott county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of J. R.
Jewell, of the city of Lexington;'·'
An act to regulate proceedings in the Henderson circuit court;
An act to change the time for holding quarterly courts for-Marion
county;
An ac~ to authorize the voters of the town of Bremen, in Muhlenburg county, to vote upon the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt
liquors in said town;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lafayette, in Christian
county;
An act to incorporate the Louisville Press Club;
An act to amend an act, entitled ''An act to amend an act, entitled 'An act to incorporate the town of Rich Pond;'" .
An act -to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within two miles of Beulah Church-house, in Ohio county;
An act for the benefit of James T . Gibson;
An act to incorporate the town of Wigginton, in Franklin county;
An act to incorporate the Boyle County Telephone Company;
'Resolution authorizing the Adjutent General to loan guns to Joseph
Heiser, Post No. 13, G. A. R., at Maysville;
And enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Newton Cogar, of Mercer county ;
An act to amend the charter and extend the boundary of the to'A"n
of Bellevue, in Campbell county;
An act to inco_rporate the Madison and Kentucky Railroad Company;
An act to rnc-orporate the town of Wal nut Grove, in Morgan county;
An act for the benefit of school district No. 47, in Hart c9unty;
An. act to incorporate Supreme Council Laborers' Mutual U a ion;

•
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An act to ·enahle Jame.s L. Moss, county court clerk of Hickman
· county, to adminisfer on the estate of Geo. B. Moss, deceased;
AJI act concerning the Citizens' Gas Light Company, of Louisville;
Resolution fiiing the day of adjournment of the present session
of this General Assembly;
And had founcl the same correctly enrolled.
Said .bills and resolutions having been sign·ed oy the Spe~lrnr of the
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be prnsented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Vaughan reported that the com.m ittee had
performed that duty.
Bills from the House of R epresentatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had beP.n
referred, viz :
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to empower the court of claims· of Hopkins county to
levy additional taxes for county purpose!',
By sameAn act to incorporate the Paris Electric Light Company, in Bourbon county.
By Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate .the town
of Bedford, Trimble county," approved March 5th, 1850.
By Mr. Bruce, from the · Committee on Propositions and Grie_v.ancesAn act to prevent cattle, or stock of any kind. from running a,t
\
larg_e·upon the Maysville and Bracken Turnpike Road.
By Mr. Bruce 1 from the Committee on Internal ImrrovementA n act. to incorporate the East End Park Company, of Mason
county :
By sameAn aet to incorporate the_Brandenburg and Harrodilburg Turnpike
Roaq Company, in Meade county, and to authorize the county to
take stock in said road.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to authorize the court of claims of Hardin county to erect
toll -gates. on turnpike roads in said county.
By same_:_
An act to authorize the co?nty court of Logan eounty to aid in
building turnpike roads in said county.'

•
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· By M,:. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion ~nd Mora1sAn act to incorporate t'he Cascade Damp Grounds Associati-en, ,i n
Webster county.
_
By Mr.. Cox, from the Comm"itt'e-e on Banks and fosu·r anceAn act to amend· an act, -entitled '· An act to incorporate the Farm•
,ers' Ban'k of Kentucky," approved February 16, 1850..
By Mr. CaudHI, fr.om the Committee on Educat-ionAn act amending an ac t, -entitled« An a-ct authoi'i.zing the Floyd.
,county couTt to levy .a poll and ad va1orem ·tax to pay for public
,buildings in said co1rnty~" approved February 6th, . IE!S4.
By Mr.. Munday, from the Committe'e on General StatutesAn act "to amend an act, entitled "An· act to amend ·c hapter ·70 of
'lihe General Statutes, entitled 'Liens of Mechanics,'" &c.
By Mr. E11iott, from the Comm.ittee on Internal ImprovementAn act for the b1mefit of the TaylorsviHe an_d Chaplin ·T·unpike
Road Company.
By i\'.Ir.. Fogle, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeAu act to i•ncoTporate C1eHand Norma'l. Inst'itate at Bradfordsvine,
fo Marion county.
By Mr. Carp·enter, from the Committee on 01aimsAn act for the benefit of George H. Marshall, of Union county~
By MT. Fre<le1;ick, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to regulate tbe salle of s_pirituous, vinous, ar mal't liquors
.
ti n Washrngto-n county.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee oa Prof)ositiolls aad Griev
a ncesAn act to divide vo tin g precinct No. l, in. Wayne county.
·By Mr.• .Munday., from the Commi·ttee on 'General Statutes~
Ao act to amend an act, entit1ed "An act to ·create a special road
·
faw for the C'O'Unty of Grant," approved March 20, 1880.
By Mr. Garpenter,from the 'Committ-ee oa Internal Improvement~
An act for the benefit of Mt. Zion Turnpike Road, in Bracken
-c, unty..
, By Mr. Hays, from the -Comm'ittee (!)n Banks and fosuranceAn act to incorporate the Metropotitan Savings, Investment and
Safety Vault Banking Company.
By Mr. 'Fogle, from the ·committee on RailroadsAn act to incorporate 'the C<»1solidat:ed :CoaJ, Oil, and Mining Com".
p any.
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By Mr. B'ruce, from, the <'.Jommittee em Fnternal l mp-rovementAn act to· amenct a~ a,ct to incorporate the Forks of Elkho~n Turnpike Road Company, approvecP March a, 1'867; .
.
By M'r. Haggard, from the Commi_ttee on Courts of J:usti'ceAn a:ct to amend· a_n a,ct, _entitled," An act to amend a:nd redacei nto one the severnl acts focorpora tin-g the town of :Blandvil'le, in,
BaUard county.
By .Mr. Fogl'e, fro_m the Committee on C'od·es of Practice.An act to auth.orize D. C. Wil_coX', clerk , to make and prepare crossindex book of suists and _prosecutions in ci!rcuit, common pteas r an c»
equity and criminal courts of McCracken county priior tlo• 1875'.
By Mr .. Frederick, . from the Com~ittee Jn- Ag_riculture and ManufacturesAn act to incorpQrate the Grange Warehou·se, in Hopki-nsv rlle.
By Mr. FC?gle,. from tile Gommittee on Codes of PracticeAn act to amend an act, enti-tl'ed "A n act granting G. W. Baker,
of Clay county, further time to _collect the uncollected co u nty delinquen~ and insolvent taxes of 0lay county;' apvroved· April the 7th ;.
1882.

By Mr. Munday , frqm the Gommitte·e on Proposfoons an,d Griev ances.An act for the benefft of W. D. Burriss.
By Mr. Hallam, from the Committee ori RaitroadsAn act to incorporate the Newport and Suburban Street Rarlway
Com.pany.
By Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Sta,tutesAn act to re-enact and amend an act, entitled "All act to 1;1utho1·- ·
iize the p-eople of Henry county to vote a t a x for the purpos_e of a:idrl')g eompani:es in the buildiing of tur,:ipike roads i•n said cou,n,ty,"
a:ppToved Ma·rch 9-, l869, and the acts amendatory thereof.
.B'y Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Railroads-·
.An act to incorporate the .Madi!son and Sonthern Railway Company.
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Banks and Insura:nce_:..
_An act to incorporate the Mercantile Ban~ and Savings Associatron.
By M'r. Munday, from the Committee on Generaf Statutes~ An act to au·thorize the Jiohnson _county cotut of elaims t o levy
and coJ.lect an ad va~orern tax. .
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By Mr. Haggard , from the Committ ee on Courts of Justice An act to amei:id an act, entitled "An · act to incorpor ate the
Wincbes ter, Ruckerv, ille and V ienna Turnpik e· Road Compan y, in
()lark county."
By Mr. Bruce, f.rom the ·Commi ttee on .Internal l mpr0v,em entAn act to ,inc·orpor at,e ·the K iddv-ille and Thorriso n.,s Station Tur1t1Pike Road Compan y., of C lark county .

.By sa me-'-

e crossas r an dl

Manu-·
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Ba-ker,.
delin·iie 7th .;.
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~tHhor-- ·
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¥ C'om-

Asso -

to 1evy

An ac t to Jnoor.p-orate the H ayden"s Carn er arnd iP rincet o-n 'ifur11p ike R oad Company ..
By M1:. HaNs, from the ·Comr:ni,tte e on Banks and .Insuran ceA n act to i-t:1co1·po_rate the Kenton Savfogs Bank.
By ].\fr. Martin, from .the. Comm-itt-ee on Codes of P ractice _An act to amend section 78f>, title J9, chapte-1· ·4, of the Code of
lPractiee .
By M1:. Re.ilef , from the Committ ee on Couts of fostice An act to .a me·n d an act, .en tit-led" An act te charte-r the town of
lE wi n g.''
By Mr. Garne tt, frem the Committ ee on the .Judieia ryAn act to iocorp0r at e ,the Lincoln ,County- Building ancl Savings
.A ssociatio n.
·_ By sameAn act'to amend th-e c'harter of the Mechani cs' Loan and Buildin.g
-Associat ion, of Lexingto n, and its ameridm e~ts..
Wit h ame,nd-ments to the ,last eight named bill E'.
W hich were adopted .
.()1·d".ed., T h at said bi4Is, the last e.ight a,3 amended , be read a t'hiird
t ime.
The c0ns tituti.ona i .pro-visio n a-s -t 0 the t hlrd r-eading 0f said b.ills
t>ei-n g di s_pensed wi t-h,
R esolved, That sa,id bi4ds do pass, and that the titles ther.e0f be as
a foresa-id.
Bi!ls .of the foHowfo g ti t,les wer-e !fe.ported firom th-e several committees who were dir_ecte<l to prepare a.nd oring in the same, viz:
By Mr. CaudtH , from the Commit-tP.e on Internal lmpro:v ~mentA bill to amend an act, entitled " An act te establish a graded road
lfrom Manches ter, Clay .c ounty, to the most con-veni ent point on th-e
,t he LouisviU e and Nashvill e Railroad , in Laur.el
Lebanon Brancit
c ounty," approve d April 1st, 1882..

of
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By Mr .. Hay~,. from the Gommi.ttee oa FinanceA bill to amend an ~ct, entitled "An act h> revise an.cl amend thetax laws of the city of Louisville."
By Mr. Cox, from tae Committee on Banks and Insurance A bill to ·amend an act, entitled" An act to iincorpor.ate the Owen, ·
tc.rn Branch Railway Company.''
By M'r. Cox . from the Special' Co mmittee .on Lo,u,isvm1e 0ity Co1:1rts~
A bill to amend an act, entitted "An act establishi ng. a new cb..ar-ter £or the city of Louisville,' ' ap.p.roved March 3.d, 1870.
By Mr. Caudill, from the Gommi:ttee on Internal Improvem entA bill for' the benefit of H.B. Maircum, 0f Cl,ay. c,rnnty .
By Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Agriculture an.d ManufacturesA bill to prevent hogs from. nmning at la rge in Jefferson county ..
By sameA bill to establish a road district in Jefferson county.
~ By Mr. Reiley., frotn t~e Committee ,o.n Religion and MoralisA bill to create a civil district around Athey's Chapel, in Davies,i,
county, for the purposes of an act to regulate the sale of spirituous ,
:vinous, and malt liquors in tMs Qommon.weaLth, ap.prouecL January

.

26, 1874~

By sameA bill to establish, a ci vH district arou.nd South_Harnpt0n C-h.urch,
in Daviess coun,ty, fo_r the purposes of an act to regulate the sale o.f
spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors in this Common.Wl,l·a lth, app.rovecl
January 26th, 1874~
.By sameA bill to establish a civit district in Davress and McLean cot:mties,
a-rouRd Afltioch Church, for the pti!>rposes of an act tf9, regulate the
sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors in this Commonwe alth.
approved, January 20th, }874.
By sameA bm to am.e nd th,e c·h arter of th~ Mutual .Benefit Associ-ation of
the Western V1rgin.ia Conference of the M. E:. yhurch, South.
By sameA bill to amend alil act, enti-tl·ed "An act to amend an,d reduc\%'
into one the acts incorporat.i ng the town of Louisa,"'
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to authorize Casey cotmty_to issue bonds t 0,, aiq in b.uildi.ngt
a railroad tb..rough Casey ccmnty .

•
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By Mr. Smith, from same committeeA bill to amend an act to incorporate the Louisville Belt Rail way
•
Company.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaTythe county
A bill to d:clare the Burning Fork of Licking river,
of Magoffin, a navigable stream.
By sameA bill to declare the Rockhou~e Fork of Licking river, in the
'
county of Magoffin, a navigable stream.
Whic~ bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
•
read a second time .
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Orde1·ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a thir~ time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and Morals, to whom
was refened leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to prevent the sale of any spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors,
in any quantity, within three miles of Bayou De Chein Church, in
Graves county,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought to pass . .
Which bill was read the fl rst time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the secon,d reading of said bill
being diRpensed with,
.Mr. Hallam moved an amendment to· said bill.
Mr. Clement moved an agiendment to said bill.
Pending the consideration of said bill and amendments, Mr. Price
moved that the Semite do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was ~ecided in the affirmative.
And then the Senate adjourned;
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A message was received from the House of Re.present_a tives, announcing that they had received official information that the Governor had approved ancl signed enrolled bills, which originated in
•
the House .of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
. An act to incorporate ,the. Fidelity Fire and Marine Insurance Com.
pany, of Covington.
An act to authorize Three Springs voting district, No. 9, in Hart
county, to subscribe stock in the Cincinnati, Green River and Nashville Railroa1 Company, or any other railroad of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky.
An act to establish and promote drainage in Henderson county.
An act to authorize Lincoln county to raise money to aid in the
construction of. a railroad through said county.
An act for the benefit of Kuttawa common school district, in Lyon
county.
An act for the benefit of Hickman, Fulton, Graves, Crittenden,
Anderson, and McCracken counties, amending ~nd reducing into one
the acts relating to working roads in said counties.
An act to authorize the Jackson county court to issue and sell the
bonds of said county, and provide for the payment. of the ·same, for
the purpose of building a new jail.
An act to authorize the legal voters of Perry county to · remove
said county seat.
•
An act to establish legal advei·tising in .Mason county.
An act to incorporate the town of Patesville, in Hancock county.
An act submitting the question to the voters of Boyd and Lawrence counties whether or not they will tax dogs, the revenue derived
therefrom to go to pay for sheep killed by dogs. ·
An act for the benefit of the Blue Lick Swings and Pleasant Valley Mills Turnpike Road Comp-any.
An act to incorporate the Wingo · High School Company, located
. at Wingo, in Graves county.
An act for the benefit of James W. Gray.
An •act to regulate the jurisdiction of judicial and ministerial officers in the counties of Bell, Hal'lan, Perry, and Leslie.

.

\

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1884.
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An act to amend t~e charter of the town of Pewee Valley, and to
reduce its boundaries .
An act to incorporate the town of Commercial Point, in Union
county.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Mutual A_id Association.
An act to amend the charter of the ,city of Owensboro.
An act to authorize a certain defined portion of Jessamine count_y
to subscribe to the capital stock of the Sugar Creek and Watt's
Mill Turnpike Road Company.
An act to prevent stock from running at large in Harrison_ county.
· An act to incorporate the town of Home Valley, 'ir~ Muhlenburg
c~unty.
_ An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or
within one mile thereof, in the town of Slaughtersville , in Webster
county.
An act to amend the · charter of the Stony Point and Seamond's .
-Mill Turnpike Road Company, in Bourbon county.
An act to establish a voting precinct in Mason county.
An act to amend the charter of the Cartwright's Creek Turnpike
Road Company, approved April 19, 1882.
An act prohibit\ng the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquor&
within two miles of Pellville Baptist Cl;iurch, in Hancock county. . ·
An act to amend an· act approved April 15th, -1880, entitled "An
act to amend an act, entitlea'•An act to amend and reduce into one
the several acts relating to the town of Morganfield,'" approved
·
March 16, 1870.
An act to regulate the jurisdiction of the Wayne county quarterly
court.
An act to change the line between Pinchem and Germantown precincts, in Clark county, and to change the voting place in Germantown precinct.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend an act, entitled ·
'An act to empow~r :the county court of Pendleton county to make
subscriptions· to the capital stock of turnpike roads in said county.'"
An act " to amend an act to authorize and empower prec~nct No.
3 (Livermore), McLean county, to compromise and fond its bonded
debt.
An act to incorporate the Brandenburg and Rockhaven Turnpike
Road Company, in Meade county, and to authorize the county to
take stock in same.
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An act to amend the charter .o f the town of Eddyville.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Brandenbur g, in
Meade county.
An act to repeal chapter 762 of Session Acts of 1879 and 1880,
approved April 2, 1880, entitled "An act to amend an act to regulate
the sale of spirituous, vinou s, and malt liquors in the county of
Greenup."
An act to amend an act, entitled "An .act to incorporate the Da,
viess Gravel Road Company," approved April 7, 1882.
An act to a.mend and revise the charter of the city of Mayfield,
Graves county,
That 'they had c~ncurred in an amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill, which originated in the Hou se of Representat ives, entitled
An act to prohihit the sale of wine, malt, or spirituou s liquor~, or
a mixture of either, within two miles of the Mt. Lebanon Church, in
Green county.
.
That they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate, of the
following .title, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An 11.ct to· revise and amend ·the
tax laws of the city of Louisville."
That they had adopted a resolution of the foll~wing title, viz:
Resolution calling for a report from. the special committee ap·
pointed to investigate certain election frauds.
Which was taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
That they had passed a bill of the following title, viz:
An act . to amend section 12, chapter 110, of the General Statutes.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constituti_onal provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed wit'h, it was referred to the -Committee on General
StatuteE.<.
A message was received from the Governor, announcjng that he
had approved and signed enrolled bills, which origi~ated in ,the Sen•
ate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an a_ct, entitled "-An act to prnvide for a stock
law for Jeffer;;on and Oldham counties," approved April 15, 1882,
An !1Ct to amend an act, entitled "An act to .incorporate the Amer·
ican Trust Company, _of Louisville.n
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An act aJthori-1,;ing .the jaHer.,-coron er, or any consta'ble o'f Hender:soH co'unty., to ·e xecate p-rocess in c-ivii an-d crimi-nal proceedings ht
said county., and in executing wa1•rants of arrest to take bail bonds,
where ·b ai_l -is required, d-uring • t'he vaca•i:icy of t'he o,ffice -of sher,iff
·of said cot1 nty.
An act for the benefit of Robt. B. Blackburn, of Carter ~01rnty.
An act fur the benefit of John Uewherry, of the C'ity of Lou1svil4e.
A~ •act to -oafo oert.ai'TI defects in -the assessment of property fo~
'taxation •in the city or Loiiisvi'lle for the-years 1882-'3.
An a-ct to incor-porat-e the Hubermont Rural Home Company.
An act fo·r the benefit o( Newtori Cogar, of Me,rcer county.
An act for the benefit of schoo1 clistrfot No. ·47, in Hart county.
An act t·o ·incoqwrate the town Gf W ainnt Grove,in Morgan -county.
M_r. Reiley m·ov·ed to reco·nsid-er tlre v·ote by whi·c h the Senate bad
3>aseed a bi'II from the House of Repr-es-ettta tives, entitled
Ah ad to fooerp·orate · th-e Newp-ort and -Sttbu-rba'-n Street RailW&Y
t(Jompany..
· And the question befog taken thereon, it was decided 4n the affirm. :ative.
trnrd readi'llg, as well as the vote orde-ring sa-id •bi<ll •to a thil'd
The
.
<reading, was aiao reconsidered .
Mr. Reiley rnov·ed an amendmewt ·to saia bill.
Whicll was ado,pted.
Ordered, That said biU, a,: amended, be reacl a third t-im-e.
Tb-e -co-nst1tutional .provisi:@ 1n as tp the -th-ird reading of -said bill
·
!being d,isp-ensed with,
a-nd that the tit!le thereof be a-s
,pass,
do
Resoh,ed, That said hilt
aforesaid.
Th-e Senate 'todk up for co·ns-iderati.on the un,f inished Teport of yes·
'terday from the -Committee ~ Religion a<nd Mera-ls, it being a biN,

.

-entitlecl
A bill to prev·e nt the ·s ale of any -s.piritu·ous, vinous, o•r mal-t liquors,
tin any 111uantity, within three mi,les of .Bayou De Cl.:r-ein Church, -i n
·
·
(;raves county,
amendmen.t!l,
and
Mr. Vaughan moved a su'b stitute for said hiU
Which was adopt-ed.
Orde,·ed, Thwt -said bill, as amended, be <engrossed and read a thi1•d
tticme.
-s.-J.417

•
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: 'Fbe ·constitutional provision: as to the third° rea<ling 0f said- bilt
being dis_pensed wi-th-, a-nd· th-e same being engrossed,.
Resolved, . Th.a,t sai-d bW d-0 pas-s, a·nd- that the t--i.tle thereof be a9
aforesaid:.
Mr. S'mitn moved t'o, suspencf _tl'i·e- ·rures to alfow the Committee Olli
Generai Sfatutes1 to report a- bill from tihe House of &'epresen·t at~ves y
en•ti-tl'ed
An- a-eti to amend• the Genera,! S'tat t1tes, c-ha·pter 46; en-titl-ed ,, G'a rne."·
And the q,ues-ti-o-n .b ei.n.g- taken thereon, 'i-t was ~ci<led iA- the negative.
The yeas a,oo n-ays b-eing req:ui-red· thereen, b--y Messrs·. Sm-~th a,ndJ
Walton., were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in tl'l.e afnrmatrve, weref..afayett:e Greenr
Ben. S. Robbins,
.Attilla Cox,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,.
Henry_C. Dixon',.
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
J'. D. Elliott, .
J. A.. Munda:y,,
U. J. Wakon-14>.
W. H. Frederick,
Ed•ward Reiley,

IL C. Brace,

Those who voted' in toe negative, were-·
J,ohn Bennet,t,.

S. H. Bol'es;
Wilhite Carpenter,

•

James Garnett,
Rooney Haggard,
Austin Peay,

Da vi-d Poole:,.
J. N. Price,
•
W. H. Taulbee-0~

The Senate took up·· for consi'<feration a,n amendment proposed hjr
the House of Represen-tatives tp- a bill, which 01:i,gii:i,ated1 i•n· tfi.e S:enate,. entitled'
All' act to incorporate toe town of 'Enterprfae, i'n Jefferson county,_
Said amendment was twi_ce read and concu-rred' in·.
A m.e'ssage in writing w~-s received! from, the Govem~r by Mr. 0 .
E. Kincaid, Private Secretary.
Said' mess·a ge was taken np a:ncf read' as f~flows ::
STATE · OF KENTl1JCK¥, EX>ECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
(
.
FRANKFOR'P, May 3-, l l!l84.,·

Gentlemen of the Senate :
' I have tho honor io return -witlion·t my signatnTe a i)itr, entitTed "Ani

act to jncorporate the Whitley Coal Mdnililg ancl· Manufacturing Com-·
pany."
While .E am- di'sposed to enc-ourage in eV'ery legitima-te ma,nner every
variety of enterprise which can tend to the development of the resource~
of the State,, and promote tb--e prospel'tty o-f our ·people, I am coRstrained
to object to this bill because it contains a provision for the condemnatfonand· seizure of private property for private purp.ose1:1, which I presumemust have escaped the observation of y<;rn,r horwrabl:e 0ody while t1H3:
measure was under considera,tion,
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lt w,m be -observed, by reference to sa-ction th·ree of the b-ill, that theQ:iuRiness of the proposed corporation is that of mir:iing and -e hi-p pfog coal
ilnd other mineral substances, timber, and such articles as it may -from
1.ime fo ~i-tne ·rua-nafactul'e, and ~n order to facilitfitc ,llrnt ·business, prose•
--c uted for the -sole purpose ef private gai-n, ,it }S proposed to'!ei.ze and transrfe r to i-t the pri•vate property of other peTsons, whether t·he,owner •conseni,·
·to it or •n o·t.
'rhat su-d1 ~ -provisicrn is1otaH.r repugna,nt ·to the f.undame11·ta·I principle
.of all 1U-8t government, which guararHeei, to every individual tbe invioilabil ity of his ewn pri-vate p-roperty, -unless it may ·be needed for \Htblic
:11ses, 4·t Recms to me ·i-s too o·bovious to require e ither argnment or illustraition, and [ am pcts·u11d ed would n@t have received t·he s'ancti-o-n oft-he
fle rrntie h.a<l -its atte·ntioo ·boon called to it when the bill was pasRed . .
'.I am, -v-ei·y i'espectfully, ' .
·

.J. PR-GCTCJR KNQ'I'T .
·Said tbi'I] i,eacls as follows, vr.z :

s,

9'.

osed

by

ll-e S'-encount.y,_

.Mr. 0 ,

ed "An,
g Com- ·

l

every
source&
,trained
il'lnaLion·
>resum e:iile tJ.;H}:
1·

§ .l . Be it enacted -by Mte General Assembly of the <Jommonwealth of Ke:1t rtucky, That Joh.n -Gates, A. W. Lotspeich, and William H. Rideper, and
,their aRRociates, s uccesso rs, and assigns, be, and they are hereby, created a
·body-pol<i lic a,nd corporate, und.er the name and style o.f the Whitley County
,Coal Mi11ing and Manufactu1-ing Company; a-'nd und er all'd •by t'hat name
,they and their uAsociatee, Aucyessors, -itnd .~ss igns shal l have p.e rpetua:I sue 7
-cession~ may contract and be contracted with, sue and be sued, in all
,courts of this Commonwealth; they shall have pow.er to organize said
eompa<11y b-y tl~e appointrnen-t of a ,pres,ident an<l A·uch other officers as
,t hey may deem n.ecessary, .at such time and .pla-ce as -they. may designate.;
.and w-beo orgafli.e:cd, th-ey an-d thei·r ·associates, successors ar.n d a-ssigns,
,may ha-ve a ~o mmon s eal, and may alter or abolishsame at pleasure; and
-s hall ha,ve -pow er to make sucli by-la,w s, rules and r.egulati-ons, as they
,may deem •necessary, from t-ime to time, for the gov-er,n me,nt, management,.
-a nd prosecution o.f th·e l:>uRi-ncss of -sai-d company, not i-nconsistent with t:he
-Oonstitation and la ws of tbiis State or of the United States.
§ 2. -Said company may pur0base, tak.e,.and hol'd such r-eal and personal
-prope1·ty as may be necessary i,n the i,ucccssf.u I p ·osec u tion of the ·tusiness
-Of mining .and ship.pi ng coa l o-r -otber minerals or mineral s.ubstanoes, timiber, anti such articles Ml it may f:rom time to ti'me ma,nufactiire; but tbi~
.act is uot t0 :be ,uonstrued ae i,nv-eRt:i-ng said compa-ny with ,a.ny -banking
·
.
,privi leges or •insurance rights.
~ 3. 'f'he -{lapi ta1 stock of said. compa·ay -shall n_ot be less than twcn·tym_ve thou sand dollarR, which may be i-ncr-eased •0y a vote @f a m:i,jority of
the 1:1toc-k.boJ<lers, at ariy r.eguhir meeting, to one hundred thouRand .dollarR,
:a ll of whieh stoc'k HHL'f be subscribed and pa:id for, and 'may be transferred
~n ench mapner as ·the com'par,iy by its by-ilaws may direet.
l§ 1· SJJ.id com,p any shall ba.ve ,power t0 construct and _maintain all necessary raih;oads arid tramwaye, with suitable depots and sidings connected
with rts ·b-usiness from ·its property t@ any navigatle river, or ,to any point
on the Knoxvi ll e Extension of the .LouiR_ville and Nashville Railroad, and
for this J}urpose may pt.trchaRe,~ea~e, or .t ake, by gift, nny real ~state neo·ElSsary for right 0f way, depot gr@unds and sidin gs .; and when such ,right
-of way, depet ,g1·oun ds, ·and -si«;li-ngs -oaonot be procur-ed ·by gift, lease, or
q:iurchaso for u reasonable compensation, said company may file i;1 the_
Whitley county court, at any regular term thereof, a fair map of the land
irequir.ed, giwi.n,g the quantity relluired, and th.a nal)le of the ow.ner ther.eof,
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.and a statement of the amount ,o f compensation .said company may ha\'eofl'ered the owner, and an ave}·meFlt that same 'bas b-een re:llused, and that.
.said land is aecessary full the fu,11 enjpyrn-en-t of the- com-pany's property,
and UieFeup0B said eourt shall cause to ·issue a writ of: ad iuad- damnum.
in the same mantH:F and with the same etfeot in every respect, as pro-.
vi:ded in the General Statutes for the condemnatiol½ of tand for private,
passways, wlttcb writ shall be execu.ted an<l retu-rned for tri-a-1, and n,nally
heard anct determined in th,e same manneP- and und:-er the sarn.e rules,
laws, and reg1-1-~ati-ons. as- those governini; such writs. for the condemnation.
of lands for p1·ivate passways, as provided in the 6-enend Statutes.
~ 5. 'l'he prindpal office of said eo mpany.shall be l•ocated on, the company's pFoperty in Whitley co·u nty, or- at such poiHt as its r!l..ilJ,oad or·
tr-am way may i,ntersect the Knoxville ..lilxtensio_n aforesaid;. bub ot,her offices.
and ageacies may be established at su<,h other plaees aa the company
may deem necessary to the· convenient and successfal. prosec1:11lion of its.
buRiness, and said comp1rny may appoint such agent,s as it _may require,
and may define their powerR and pPescribe th_eir duties ..
~ 6'. 'l'he pri.v ate p.i:operty of t.be i ncorpo,rators bereisn- oomed-, and thestockh.olders, shall be\ixempt irom the debts or liabilit,ios oJ th.o company.
§ 7. 'l'his act shall take effeet and be in 'foFce hiom and, a_fte-r i,bs pas-.
sage.
·
The question was then taken, "Shall' the bill pass, the ohJ.e c-ti-on, o~
the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding?' " anct i-t was. decided!
in the negative.
'1'he yeas a!'ld n'ays being req_uired th~reon in p1usuaRe-e to a pro~
vi~i,on ot the Consti,tution, were as follows, v-iz.- :-

'Im the .affirmative-none,
Tho:3e wlu> voted i,n the n-egative,. were-John :Bennett,
James Garnett,
J. N . Price,
S. H. Bolies,
Lafavette Green,,
Edward Reil'ey,
H. C. Bruce-,
Rod~ey Haggard,,
Ferdinand Rigney,.
Wilhite CarpenteP,
R. G .• Hays,
Ben . .S. Robhinfl,
F. Mi. Clement,
Ii.. M. Mar.tin,.
J. R. W. Smi,th,.
Attilla Cox,
D.. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. A. Munday ,_
€). M. Vaughan,
J. D. Elliott,
Aust~n Peay..
~- J. W ahoo-26,.
W. H·. Frederick,
. Davi,d 'Poe-le,

MrL Peay, frem tlw Gomrn~ttee on. Ch-ariti;t-ht-e lns~iltutwns, t-o whom
was referred }eave to bri,ng in a bill', enti!tled
A bill to provide for the ap,poin.tment of a femal!e as one of. th_e·
assistant physicians at eac-h of th.e tun,atic asy lmns of th-~s Common.wealth,
Asked to be discharged from, the further conRideration of the leaveL
And the question, being_ taken. th.eneon, i,t was de-cided in the aflirrn.ati Vf',_
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Mr. Carpenter, ti·om the Committee on Claim~, to whom had been
referred a resolution from the Honse of Representatives, entitled
Resolution to provide for the payment ·of certain expenses of the
investigation of the Central Kentucky Lunatic A~ylum,
Reported the same without an expression of opin:on.
Said resolution reads as follows, viz:

Resolved by the General Assemb&y of the Oommon-we<ilth of. Kentu.:ky, That
the Auditor of Public Aecounts be directed to draw his warrant on the
Treafmrer in favor of the fol lowing persoriR for the following amounts,
respective!_,, being expenses incu rred in the invei;tigation of the Central
Kentucky Lunatic Asy lum. under joint resoluti on No. 1:
$1 . 00
P. Alexander, witn ess claim,
3 70
W. T. Carter, witness claim ,
12 00
T. W . .Moore. witness claim,
20 00
Dr. John R. Holt, witness claim,
1 00
I
Mrs. Maggie Emerger, witneRs claim,
25 00
Hugh Barkley, witneHS claim,
1 50
Morton Brothers, blank fl"Uhpmnas,
10 00
J. D. Barbour, she-riff' J. C.,
2 50
~
}l;vening PoRt (Lou isvi ll e). advertising,
75 00
Charles S. Rhea, clerk,
· 952 80
Chas. A. Graham, stenographer,
2 00
M.rs. Eva VanJlelt, witness,
The said sums to be paid 0•1t of any mo,iey in the Treas_u ry not other~
wise appropriated.

Mr. Boles moved to postpone the further eonsideration of said res·

ey,.

.,

,.

1'

26-.

e leave.
affirm.-

olution, and make it the special- order of t.he day for Monday, the
5th inst., at 1:1 o'clock, A. M .
Mr. Vaughan moved the previous question.
And the question being taken," Shall the main question be now
put ?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the motion made by Mr. Boles,
and it was decided in the negative:
Mr. Robbins asked to he excused from voting Oil said ·resolution.
Whi.c h was granted.
Mr. Fogle moved to amend said resolutton by striking ou~ "nine
hundred and fifty," where it occut·s, and inserting in Heu the1·eof
"six hundred."
Mr. Hallam moved the previous question.
And the question being taken,'' Shall the main question be oow
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the amendment proposed by M1·.
Fogle, and it was p.ecided in the negative.
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The yeas and nays beh1g required thereon by Messrs. Hayii and
Carpenter, were as follows, ,,ri·z :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereH. C. Bruce,
W. H. Frederick,
W. H. Taulbee,
Wilhite Carpent~r,
Lafayette Green-,
J. H. Wilson-8.
J. D. F,,gle,
R. G. I:Jays,
Those. who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
Rodney Haggard,
J. N. Pr•i ce,
S. H. Boles,
T. F. Hallam,
Edward Reiley,
F. M. rnement,
L. M. Mart.in,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Attilla Cox .
D. L. Moore,
J. R. W. Sm4th,
Henry C . Dixon,
.J. A. MuAday,
R. A Spurr,
J. D. 8l!i.ott,
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan,
.:James Garnett,
David Poole,
C. J. Walton-'21.
The que;;tion wa\; then taken on concurring in the a<loption of
sai<l reeolution, and it \Vas decided in th.e affirmative.
The yea.::1 and nays being required there~rn in pursuance to a pro~
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who vot~d in the affirmative, wereJ oh n Ben nett,
Lafayette Grnen,
J. N. Pri-ce,
S. H. Boles,
RodAey Haggard,
Edward Rei'ley,
H . C. Bruce,
T. F. Hallam,
Ferdinand Rigney,
F . .M. Clement,
L. .lVI. Martin,
J. R . W . Smith,
Attilla Cox,
D. L. Moore,
E. R . Sparks,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. A. Mur-iday,
R. A. Spurr,
J. D. Elliott,
Austin Peay,
G. M. Vaughan,
W. H. Frederick.
D.avid PoqJe,
C J. Walton-25.
1. a mes Garnett,
Those who voted iD. the negative, wereWilhite -Carpenter,
R. G. Hays,
J. H. Wi.lson-5.
-f. D. Fogle,
W . H. Taulbee,
A message was received from the House of Repre_sentatives, re:
t urning to the Senate a bill, ·which originated ~n the House .of Reprnsentatives, and heretofo1:e withdrawn by a committee from tbat
.body, entitled
•
I
An ·act to arne11tl the charter of the Louisville Jockey Club.
Mr. Sparks· moved to suspentl the rules and take , up ' f~r consid'era~
t ion sai d uill.
And the (lU-esti.on being taken thereon, it was decided_in the affirmative.
· Said bill was 4·ead the first time as follows, viz: ,
§ L Be it enacted by the General Asse.,;,_bl'!} of tlie' Coinmonweci.Uh of Ken:
tuc.ky, That .!!.ll the rights and privileges granted by an act, entitled "An
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e

act to incorporate th Latonia Agricultural Association, of Kenton county,"
approved April 24, 1882, be, and the same are hereby, granted and nrnde
·
applicable to the Louisvi ll e Jockey Club.
§ 2. 'l'his act shall ta_k e efl't;ict and be in force from and after its passage,

Ordered, That said bill be read a second time.
The constitutiqnal provision as to the second reading· of satd bill
being dispensed with,
Mr. Robbins moved to amend said bill by adding" that nothing in
tliis act shall be construed as permitting the Louil!ville Jockey Club
to sell pools elsewhere than upon its own grounds, or upon any otheiraces than such as ~re run on its own course in the county of Jeffer11on.·'

'
21.

ption of

> a pro~

ey,

'
25.

5.

.ves, re ;
of Repm that

sid'era~
affirm-

· And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by fflessi·s. Robbins and
B.ays, were as follows, viz:
•
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ . N . Price,
Lafayette Green,
S. H. Boles,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Rodney Haggard;
H. C. Bruce,
Ben . S . Robbins,
T. F. Hallam,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. A. Spurr,
R. G. Hays,
F. M. Clement,
H. 'l'aul l:fee,
W.
Moore,
L.
.
D
Attilla Cox,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. A. Munrlay,
Henry C. Dixon,
Claiborne J. Walton,
Austin Peay,
J. D. Elliott,
J. H. Wilson-24.
David Poole,
James Garnett,
Those w·ho voted in the negative, wereE. R. Sparks-4.
Edward Reiley,
John. Bennett,
·
J . R. W. ·Smith,
W. H. Frederick

01·dered, That said bill, as amended, be en~rossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional· provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispern1ed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, flnd it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requited thereon by Messrs. Robbins and
··
Hays, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. A. Munday ,
J. D. Elliott,
John Bennett,
Austin Peay,
W. H. Frederick,
S H Boles,
David Poole,
Lafayette Green,
H. C. Bruce,
R. W. Smith,
.J.
Hallam,
.F.
.
T
Carpenter,
Wilhite
E. R. Sparks, ·
R. G. Hays,
F. lVI .•Clement,
R. A. Spurr-IS.
D. L. Mool'e,
Henry C. Dixon,

'
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Those who voted in the negative, w e reAttilla Cox·,
Edward Reiley,
C. M. Vaughan,
James Garnett,
:ferdinand Rigney,
Claiborne J. Walton,
!Rodney Haggard,
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. H. Wilson-I 1.
J. N. Price,
W. H. Taulbee,

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Taulbee, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
_the committee had examined enrnHed bills, which originated in the
House of Represe tatives, of the following_ titles, viz:
An act to amend an act,, entitlfid "An act to amend and red·uce
into one the various acts in regard to the town of• Chester, in Ma.s on
county ;>I
An act for the benefit of Emily F. Dean, of Magoffin county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Covington Electric tight Company;''
An act for the
benefit. of G. J. Cundiff', late tax co.llec.:tor for Tay•
.
lor county)
An act for the .benefit of Joseph Perry, a~ guar<lian of Georgia·
Shively;
An act for the benefit of Wm. W. Burt, of Louisville.;
An act for the benefit of the Westport Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Central Kentucky Lumber, Mining, Manufacturing and Transportation
Company, being ch-aptel' 1562, General Statutes," approved May 61

.

1880; .

An act to incorporate the Locust Fork Turnpike Company, in Scott
county;
An act for the benefit of H. M. Heath, of Marshall countf;
An act for the benefit of Mrs. T. A: Taylor, o( Clark county;
An act to incorporate the Boone Contract Company;
An act to authorize the Russellville election district, in Logan
county, to fund its bonded turnpike deht;
An act for the benefit of common school di~tricts Nos. Ii, 63, and
!42, Madison county;
An act to incorporate the Cynthiana and Unity Turnpike Road
Company;
An act to amend the charter of the Danville and Houstonville
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled ''An act to incorporate the
Bow ling Green and Double Springs Turnpike R'o ad Company/' ap•
proved February 24th, 1870;
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An act to ~ncorpo·rate the town of Newfoundiand, in E1Iiott county;
An act t0 reduce the c0rporate Ii!J'rits of the town of PinevH!e;
An act to ame11d an act, entitled "An a'ct to incorporate the Carlisle ancl. Pleasant Spring Turnpike Road, in Nicholas county.;''
An act to amend the chart-er of the city of Bowling Green;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to ameind and reduce
into one the· acts incorporating the town of Louisa/' approved March
t I, 186~, and the acts amenolatory thereof;
An act to change the name of the Elkton Rail·road Company-;
And e0rolled bills, which orig-inated in the Senat·e, of the following t-ities, viz :
An act t0 lega1ize the fovy of ad vaiorem taxes by the court -o f
-claims of Harrison county;
An act <to create a new voting precinct in BuHit.t cc:rnnty;.
An act to ,p rohibit t_h-e _manafacture or sale of spirituous, vinous, or
malt liqtrnrs within two miles of the schoo<l-house in district No. 53,
•
in Barren county.;
An act to a me Rd an act, entitled ·'-An act to aatlw'rize the board of
coancilmen of Frankfort to i.ssu-e bcmds for school ptirposes," app·roved· April 2a, 18.8 4;
An act to amend sectioA 5, chapter RISS, Session Acts l88l, entitled
"An act to incorporate the Hazel Green Academy, in Wolfe county,''
approved April 7, 1882;
An act to incorporate the Otter Greek a!id Ston•e y Rim. Turnpike
Road Company;
An . act to incorporate the Grave( Switch and Liberty Tampike
Road Company, in M~ri·on and Casey collntie.s;
And had found the same cor-r ectly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by . the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signat1ue
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to
the Governor for his approval and signature.
Al_ter a short ti.me, Mr. Taulbee 1·eported that the committee had
performed that duty.
Bills . from the House·of Representatives, · of the following ti.ties,
were reported from the several committees to wh.om they had been
1·eferred, viz:
. s.--148
...

1.
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By Mr. ReiJiey, frnm the Committee· on, Edncati-onA n act to amen-d- an aet, entitled"' An act to· incorpor-ate the Theologic-al S·emfo,avy of. the P'rotesliant .E.piscoi>al C:hun:h, in· the State a.f
Kentucky.
By Mr. Carpenter', from the Corumitte·e on .Claims-. An act for the ben-efit of Geo-rge A.'Cole·, town, mal'Sha-t of Georgetowe.
·By Mr. Sparks; from the Gommi-ttee on Internal 1mp-ro_vementAn act to a-mend s~ctron 9 of a,a act, entj,t)ed "An act to incoirpqrate the Miclway and Craig's MiH 'l'urupi-ke Road Cornpaf}y,' r
By Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on C1ai-msAn aet for the benefit of E. H. Ston,e.
By· sameAn act for· the .benefit of Th-os. McGoyrr.
,By Mr.. Carpenter, korn the Committee orr Banks and Ins arance_A n act t& incorporate the Lexington Insurance Company, of Lex,irrgton.
•
By Mt·. Reiley, from the Committee on Relig.io·n and Mo1;,als'An act to . preven,-t th,e sale, loan, excha~ge, bartel.l', 0-r gift oD
spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or any mix-t1:1re thereof, withio ·
co_m mon school district No. 35, including the town of Murray, i,n,
· Calloway county.
By Mr. Garpenterr from the Gommrttee on ClaimsAn act for the benefit o.f Michaet Buttimer.
By Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Banks and Insmance-.
An act to incorporate the Manufacturers' Mutud Five JnRuvance
Company.
.
By Mr. Cox, from the1 Committee on Railroads.An aet to amend an act, enti,tl~d "An aet to incorporate the Obj;o
Valley Rai1roacl and Mining Comp-any," approved Ap1;i120th, }882.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to incorporate the Dr.ake's . Qreek and Ba,y's Fork Tarn-pike Comp-any.
By same,
An act to incorporate the McGortl's Shop and Elki:n'i, Depot Turn·
pike Road Company •.
By Mr, Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to enable George T. Schoolfield to perform the- maniagerite ·of deaf mutes·.
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Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General StatutesAn aot to ·re.v,ise the c'harter of the city of Paducah, and reduce
ii. nto one the seven~l acts reiatiRg thereto.
Witih an amendment to the ·iast three named biHs.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, Teat said biMs, the •ast three as · amended, be read a t'hird
time .
The cot1:ititutional ·provu11o-n as h~ th.e third reading of said bills
!being dispensed with,
Res@lved, Th.at said bilts d0 pass, and that t4e titles tb-ereof. ·be as
aforesaill,
Bil-ls of the fdllowing Htles were reported 'from the several corn.mittees directed to prepare and 'bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. W a-ltoR, ft"om -tae Coramittee on Re1igian and MoralsA bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend an act incorpo,rnting the town of Munfordvil1e, iB Hart county~"
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeA i>iil to amend an act fixing the ti me of holding the county court,;;
"'
:Of Barren county-.
Which -bilfa were sev-eraHy read the first time and ordered to be
,read a second time.
The const-itation_a·l provision as to the second .reaein·g of said bills
d:leing di spensed with,
Orde,·ed, That said biils he -engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutiO'fla:l provision .as .to the third reading of said bills
~eing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resofoed, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
.A.nd tbe.D .the Senate ad_iQurned.

)12601

JiU,URNAl. OF THE· SENA 1~E.

MONDAY.. MAY 5, l'884.
A message was r,eceived from thf6 House of Repr~sen-ta trves, an~
nouncing that . they hac}, recei,ved official i-nformation thll.t the Governor had approved and signed' en-rol'led bills a-nd a resolutron, whic!)
originated in the F.f<.>use of "Representa-tives, of the folfow tn-g titles-.
viz:
. An · act to _prohibit. the sal'e of sp-iritu-ous, vi"nous, or ma-It Ji,quors
within . one and one h-alf miles of Stone C~urch, 'in Hardfo county.
An act to incorporate the. Frederickto wn and Bear W aNow Tttmpike Road Company, and to au.thori.ze the Washington county court
to take stock in sai-d company.
An act to· regttl"ate the time and• terms of hoMing ci·reui,t courts ipi
the third jmlici al' district.
An act atlthorizi ng th-e cotrnty cou,rt of Tod·d coun-ty !·o levy an,
ad valorem tax for co~·nty purposes.
An act fo1· the bene fi t of Walter Eason-, ]'ate j.ail'e·r- of G arrard'.
county.
An act _to empower the p,urchaser of tp,e Crittend'en cou.nty d·elin quent tax-lists to collect the same.
An act to incorporate the town o.f Wigginton, in Fr_a nklin co unty .
An act to provide for indexing certain re cqrd s- in Jefferson- county.
An act to authoriize th e j,udge of the Bath c0unty cou1•t , to a ppoint
examiners for Bath county.
Resolution withdrawin g a b-iH from the Gov e rnor-.
That they had concurred in amendment s proposed' by th-e Senate
to bills, which originated i.n the House of Rep1,e;;e n,tatives, of the
following t~tles, vi z :
An act to incorporate the C'incinnat~ a-nd Green River Railway
Company.
An act for the benefi't of :Luera Robertson, a pauper id'iot, of Muhlehburg county.
An act to incorporate the Hayden'·s Corner and Pinchem Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the IUddvill~ and Thomson's Station Tu.mpike Road Companr, of Clark county~
/
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An act to amend section 785, title 19, chapter 4, of the Civil Code
of Practice.
An act to incorporate the Lincoln County Building and Saving;i
Association.
An act to enable George -T. Schoolfield to perform the marriage
rite of deaf mutes.
An act to amend the charter of the Mechanics' Loan and Building
Aswciation, of Lexington, and its amendments.
An act to incorpoi·ate the Kenton Savings Bank.
An act to amend an act, e~tided "An act to -charter the town of'
Ewing.''
An act to amend an act, entitled "An· act to in<;:orporate the
Winchester, Ruckerville and Vienna Turnpike Road Company, io
Clark county."
That they had passed _bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
(ollowing t itles, vi,z:
An act for the benefit of Edward Gailbreath.
An act to amend the act of incorporation of the Barren Fork Min ing and Coal Company.
An act to empower the cou1·t of common pleas in the first'j udicia)
district to include the county of Graves for the trial of equity causes.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Pembroke, in Christian
county'.
An act to est~bl ish a road law for Grayson and Breckinridge coun,ties.
An act in relation to certain funds in the Lou isviUe chancery court.
An act to incorporate the Citi z.ens• Savings Bank, of Owensboro .
An act to incorporate the Merchants' Banking Company, ·of WhitesvHle.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act establishing a new chat>·
ter for the .city of Louisville," app.roved March 3d, 1870.
An act. to create a civil district around Athey's Chapel, in Daviess
county, for the purposes of an act to regulate the sale of sp irituous,
vinous, and malt liql!lors in this Commo_n wealth, approved January
26, 1874.

TurnTuni,-

An act .t o estabHsh a civil district around South Hampton Ohurch ,
in Daviess county, for the purposes of an act to regulate the sale of
spirituous, vinous, an,d malt liquors in this Commonwealth, approved
January 26th, 1874.

•
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An act to establish !1 civil district in Daviess aad ~cLean counties, ·
around Antioch Church, for the purposes of an act to regulate thl)
s ale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors in this Commonwealth,
approved January 26th, 1874.
An Rct to amend the clrnrter of the Mutual Benefit Association of
t he W d tern Virginia Conference of the M. E . Church, South.
-An ·, .ct to amend an act, entitled "An .act to amend and reduce
'into one the acts incorporat.ing the town of Louisa."
An act to author ize Casey county .to iissqe bonds to aid in building
a railroad through Casey county . ·
That they had adopted a resolution of the following title, viz;
R esohition
. authorizing the sale and distribution of c·ertain. books.
Which was taken U[) and referred to the Committee on General
S tatutes.
That they had passed hills of the following· titles, viz :
1. An act to amend the charter of the Louisville City Railway
Company
2. An act to amend the charter of the Two Mile 'Turnpike Road
Company .
.3. An act to incorporate a Farmers' Club in Grant county.
4. An act to incorporate the Sharpsburg and Leggett's Mill Tum~
pike Road Company .
.5. An act to authorize the county court of Carter county to pay
for fu e l used in the jail of sa i d county.
6. An act to ineorporate the Ste venson Camp Ground As:S ociation,
i n Grant county.
7. A n act for the benefit of G .. W. Hunter, of Nelson county,
8. An act to incorporate the Mammoth Cave Railway Company.
9. An act ~o incorporate the Equitab le Manufacturing and Transit ·
Company.
10. An act to amend an act, entitled ·" An act to amend and revise
t he charter ,of the city of Mayfield~' approved May 1st, lS·84:.
11. An act for the benefit of Geo. R. McGuire, of Boyd county .
12. An act to· re peal an act, entitled '' An act to incofporate the
Lexington Stock and Produce Exchange."
13. An act to amend an act, entitled ''An aet to incorporate ,tlrn
Lexington Elevator, Company ."
14. · .An ~ct to amend an act, entitled "An ,act to charter the town
@f Rowlett's, in Hart county," approved April 6th, lBSi .

.
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15. An act to prohibit the sale or fraudulent giving of spirituous, .
vinous, o~ malt liquor;,, or the mixture thereof, within two miles of
Caney Fork Church and school-house, in Butler county.
16. An act to fix and define the costs to be taxed in the mayor's
court of the city of Newport, and to provide for their collection.
17. An act providing for the sale of spirituous, vinous, and mal t
liquors at the Chalybeate· Springs, in Edmonson county.
Which bills wer.e severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee on Railroads; the 2d and 4th to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 3d to the Committee on Agriculture . and Manufactures; the 5th, 10th, 14th, and· 16th to the Committee on Courts of
Justic e; the 7th to_the Committee on Claims; the 6th, I 5th, and 17tb
to· the Committee on Religion ·and Morals; the 9th, 11th, 12th, an d
13th to the Committee on the Judiciary, and the 8th to the C_o mmittee on Banks and Insurance.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of. the following title;, ,
were reported from the several · committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
By Mr. Martin, from the Committee .on Codes of PracticeAn act to provide for the working of the puhlic roads in the coun~
ties of Pula-sk i, Rockcastle, and Laurel.
By Mr. Bennett, from the Committee on EducationAn act for the benefit of common school dist~ict No. 20, in Bell
county.
By Mr. Fogle, from the Committee on .Codes of PracticeAn act to amend section 782, chapter 3, title 19, of the Civil Code
of Practfoe.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time,
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being , dispensed with,·
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the title, thereof be as
·
aforesaid.
whom was
to
Affairs,
Mr. Peay, from the Committee on Military
referred leave to bring in the same, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an . act, entitled "An act in relation to the militia
of, this Commonwealth, and the organization of the- Kentucky St~te'
Guard.1'

•

•
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Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitution al provision as to the second reading of said bill
being di spensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third tim.e,.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said hill
being dispensed with, and the same being en'grossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pas;;, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Wilson moved th"at a committee be appointed, .to act 'in con•
j unction with a similar committee on the part of the House of Representatives , to withdraw, un8igned, from the hands of the Governor
a bill, which originated in the Senate, and had passed the two
Houses, entitled
An act to incorporate the Main Jellico Mount<tin Coal Company.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
Whereupon , the Speaker appointed Mr. Wilson sa id committee.
After a short time, Mr . Wilson reported that. he had performed that
dbty, and that the bill was in the possession of the House of Repre·
sentatives.
Mr. Wilson moved that a comm ittee be appointed to withdraw the
announcem ent of the passage by the Senate of said hill from the
House of _Representat ives.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Whereupon , the Speaker appointed Mr. Wilsqn said con:imittee.
After a short time, Mr. Wilson reported that he· had performed
that duty, and handed said bill in at the Clerk's desk.
Mr. Peay read and laid on the table a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution authorizing the Adjutant General ·of Kentucky to
charge fees in certain cases.
The rule of the Senate reqoiring ~ joint resolution to lie one day
on the table being dispensed with, said resolution wa8 taken up,
twice read, and adopted.
Mr. Bennett moved the following resolution, viz:
Re.solved by the Senflte, That the order of bils inesR for this day shall be
an alphabetical cal l of the Senators, who, when called, shall have the privilege of reporting two bills eac,b of a public or private nature . .

-The question was then take·n on the adoption of said resolution,
and it was decided in the negative •

•
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The yeas aNcl nays being requked thereon by Messrs. HaUam and
!Fogle, were .as follows, viz;

a second

. Th.ose who voted i-n the affirmative , were-

said bill

J oh n B-en,nett,
Wilh,ite Carpenter,
R. G. Hays,
, L. M. Martin,
D. L. Moore,

said hill

>f be as

W. H. Taulbee,
Robert Walker,
Cl~iborne J. Walton,
J. H. Wi.Ison-13.

Austin Peay,
David Poole,
J. N. Price,
~- A. .SpuN",

Tho1,e wl:\'O voted in the negative, wereFerd-inand Rigney,
T. F. Hallam,
Ben , S. Robbins,
L. T. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
J . A. Munday,
C. M. Va.ugaan-13.
Edward Reiley,
J. D. Fogle,
James Garnett,

H. C. Bru-ce,
F. M. Ciement,
3. D. Elliott,

'in conof Rep'overnor
the two

A message in writing was r-ec~tved from the Governor by Mr. C.
E. Kinca,i d, Pri vale Secretary .•
.Said message was taken up ar,id read as follows;

npany.
! affirm-

~

SirATE oF KENTUCKY, ExEf;mTIV:E DEPARTMENT,
.

1ittee.
1ed that
Re pre-

'

.J.B. Walker, J"eiferso·n <:o~rnty.
Jas. 0. Edwards, Logan co11nty.
Jas . .0. Watson, Graves county.

affirm-

it tee.
formed

ne day
en up,

shal l be

be priv-

)lution,

May 5, 1884.~

Gentlemen of .l ite Sen(l,te:
r hereby nominate the following .'named persons for appointment
as nota,ries puhH-c, to exercise thefr official functions for th·e term :of
four yea1·s witain the limits hereinafter desigrrnted, and respectfuJly
·
ask your advice and col'lsent thereto~

raw the
·om the

tied
cky to

FRANK·F ORT,

'

,

H. Olay, .Jefferson county.
'fhomas M:. Mo!l.ingo, Grant county.
James M.. Thompson, Grant coun·t y.
Geo. B. Kinkead, Fayette co1rnty.
L.A. King, McLean coenty.
George G. Thornton, Adair co1rnty.
W. M . Wilmore, Adair county.
Very respectfui'ly,

J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
l1.(1s('Jlved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominations.
Mr. Spurt·, from the Committee on Charitable Institutions, to whom
was referred ieave to bring in a bill, entitled
A hilt for the benefit of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
o ught to pass.
s.-l49

•
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Said

oil'l
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read's· as fol4ows, vi?r :·

§ l. Be it enacted by the Gene1•al Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kent
t1icky. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the general rev e nue of

the State, the sum of thirty-seven thou-sand dollars ($·37,000) , for the purpose of makiAg certain tmprovements for·the u,se and benefit of the Eastern Kentucky Lunatic Asylu·m, at Lelfin'g toA, as follows ~ For fiHing gap,
bctwe·en matn bu•i'ldings with a brick building three stories high , the. first
story of which to.be for offices, dining-roo m, and kite-hen , the second anc:t
third stories to !'le usec.t as wurds;. and for a new boiler-house and laundry;:
and for repai-ring roof of the olcl buifdings, and painting all of the build-·
ings as far as necessary ;: and
reriairing tlic old kitchen for use as.
wards. and for occupancy by emp-loyes, the total sum of thirty-seven thousand doHars ($37,00:Q ) .
§ 2. 'fhat F. M. Curl, arch_itect, by whom _the plans aAcf specifications.
were made, shall superintend the erection of said buildings and the mak. ing of said repairs; buy materials, contract for work and labor, afld do
all things necessary and proper to fully compl ete said buildings and repairP. 'l'he pl.a ns and specificati-ons prepared by said architect shall betiled with- th·e eommissiol'lers of said asylum, and shall govern in the construcLion of said buildings and repairs, and shall at all times be accessibleto all parties interested. After the completion of said buildings and ·repairs, said plans and specifications shall be filed witli, and oo preserved<
by, the Auditor of Public Accounts
§ ~- That said F. M:. Curl, as superintendent of said work, shal·I haveno intere8t in any contract for the construction of said b1,1ildings and repairs, or for materials furTiished. In case of his failure, for any cause, fo
act, the commissioners of si:iid asylum shall select another suitable per8on
to .act in his room and stead: Provided, That their i,electron shail meet theapproval of the Governor.
§ 4. The monoy herein appropriated, or a i,ufficiency thereof to pay for-_
the improvements herei,p authorized, shall be drawn npon the draft of thecommissione1·s; and upon said draft being made, the Audi'tor shall draw
his warrant upon the Treasurer for any sum not exceeding thirty-seven
thousand dollars, to be paid out of the general reveJ1ue of the State no~
otherwise appropriated. :But nothing i,i tl:iis secti·on shall authorize sai'd
money to be drawn except in payment for the buHdings and repairs.
§ 5. The said commissioners shall, within three months after the completion of said buildings, repairs, &c., herein authorized, make out an itemized statement, showing each and every item of expenditure, aTid tile thesame with the Audi tor of pu.bl tc aceou n ts. The su peri-ntel'lden t of said
work shall make out itemized accounts in favor of the person or persons
to whom payments are to be made, and when sworn to by him and ap~
proved by said commisi,ioners, SNall be paid by order of the commissioners o,ut of the moneys_ herein appropriated.
§ 6. The commissioners of said asy}gm are hereby anthorized to pay F.
M. Curl for bis services as superintendent of said works any sum not exceeding the sum of
, which shall _be paid out of the appropriatioD
herein made for the construction and repair of said buildings. ,

for

.Mr. Fogle objeqted to said bill being read a second time on tbiit
day.
Mr. Spurr moved to suspend the rules, and read sai,d

time-.

bm

a second
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And the question ,being taken ·t hereon, it. was -decided in the neg.ative.
The yeas a•nd <Hays befog reciuir-ea t~ereo,n by Messrs. Bennett and
Hays, were as foHows, viz :
Th@se who vot-ed in the affirmative, wereR. A. Spurr,
L. l\'1. MartiR,
H. ·C. Bruce,
W. H. Taulbee,
,Austin Peay,
F. M. ·Clement,
C. M : Vaughan,
Edward Rei4ey,
Henry C. ])ixon,
Claiborne J. Walton,
Ferdinand Rign-ey,
J . D. Elliott, 1
5. H.' Wil:,on-H>.
Ben. s. Robb in s,
James Garn-ett,
.
\
Toose who .voted in tae negative, w-e1,eJ. A. Munday,
R. G. Hays,
S H. Bo'1-es1
David Poo-Ie-6. '
D. L. Moore,
J. D. Fogle,
Mr. Wiilso11 ,prop0sed the following resofotion, ,•iz :
ReS-Oived, That, beginning this _day., the Senate shall hold. a,fternoon ses,sions each day, except Sunday, f:rom 3 to 5 o'clock, P. M., aud hereafter
,convene at "9 o'clock, A . .M.., ai:id adjourn at l. o'clock, P. M.
W0-ic-h wa:s twfoe read and _ado.pt-ed.
The Senate, a-ccording to order, took N.p for ecrnsideratfon a_ bill,
entitl,ed
A. biliJ. to amend an act, entitled "An act to regulate . the sale· of
medic-ines and poisons in rthis Commonweaith," appr<;>".ed Februar-y
. 21, JB74, and a.n act amendatory thereof, approved March, fs, 1876.
Said bW reads as follows, viz :
§ l . Be it e:n<lcted by tile General Assembly of the Commo'l'l,wea{th of Kentucky, 'l.'laat all the provisions of an act, entitl,ed '·.An act to regulate the
sale of medicines and JlOisons in Uiis C0mmonwealth," approved Feb~·111.1ry 21, il.8'14, and an act amer,idatory th,e reto, approved March 18th,
a.876, be, and the same Rimi! be, made appl icaele •t0 al l towns in this Compo_p ula-t,ion of one thousan<:i and over, and any person
monwealth -of
1sui lty oi. a ~iolation of said act shall t}e subject to all the pains and penal'
.ties of the same.
§ 2. This act s-balJ be in fo1·ec f.rom a~d after August 1st, 18$4.
Mr. Martin moved ' t0 postpone the fnrther consideration of said

a

!bi ll indeiinitely.
And the question being ta'ken d1er,e0n, ,it was decided .in the affi.rm.ativ,e.
The y,eas a,nd na~s being requ,ire<l ther-eo,n 'b ,' Messrs. Wal ton and
Martin,· were as follows., vi.z:
Those who voted .in the affirmative, wereL. T. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,
foih,n. Bennett,
David Poole,
J. D. Fogle,
S. H. Boles,
Ben. S. Robbins,
James Garnett,
Wilhite Carpente,r,
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Hallam,
F . M. 'C lement,
J. H. Wilson-15.
L. M. Martin,
Henry C. Dixoii,
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Those who voted in the negative , wereJ. A. Munday,
R. A. Spurir,
Edward Reiley,
Robert Walker ,
Ferdinand Ri,g:ney
C. J. Wahon-8'.

H. C, Bruce,
R. G. Hays, ·
]), L. Moore,

And so said bi,l,J was rej.ected.
The Senate, accerdi:ng to order, took ap fo i:> con siderntio R- a bill,
entitled
A biU to establish a board of railroad c0-mmissione r& , and to prescribe .t heir powers an d! d uties.
The question pen.ding bei9g on the amendment p,ropo-s eJ by Mr .
Smith, which reads as follows, viz:. ·
«

,.

•

Amend section 13 b-y striking out"' list day of April,,. and inserting
20th day of May_."

' A Bd the q uesti-on hei-ng taken thereon, it was 'decided im th e affirm~
ative.
"Mr. Cox moved to amend sa id bill b,y stri-kin,g out" twdve h.un:dr:ed,'-' in the 11th section thereof, and inserting in 1ieu thereo f
t, eighteen hundred.,,.
Mr. Carpenter moved to amen.d said proposed _ amendment by
striking ·out"' eighteen hu0dred" and inserting illl> lieu thereof" fifteen hundred!'
And the qu~stion being taken t hereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question wa~ then taken on said amend'ment, a.s amended.
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the amendm e nt he retofo re proposed by Mr. Fogle as a substitute for said bi,Jl, and it WI\S decided
in the negati-ve.
The yeas and nays bei-ng req.uired thereon l,).y Mes::irs. Fog le an d
Boles, were as follows, viz.:
Those who voted in, the affirmaHve, wereS. H. Boles,
J. D. Fogle,
Daviid Po0l•e,
Wilhite Carpenter, • L. M . Martin,
Ferdinand Rigney,
F . M . Clement,
J. A. Munday,
J. H. Wi.lson-9 •
. Those who voted in the negativ.~, wereJohn Bennett,
T. F. HaUam,
R. A. Spurr,
H. C. Bruce,
R. G. Hays,
W. H. Taulbee·,
Htnry C. Dixon,
D. L. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. D. Elliott,
Austin Peay,
Robert Walker,
James Garnett,
Edward Reiley,
C. J. Walton-17 .
Rodney Haggard,
J. R. W. Smith,.
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Ordered, That said bi!}, as amended, be eng,rossed and read a third
time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said biH
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Boles and
Taulbee, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereBen, S. Robbins,
Rodney Haggard,
Bennett,
John
J. R. W. Smith,
T. F. Ha-Ilam,
H. C. Bruce,
W. H. Taulbee,
R. G. Hays,
F. M. Clement,
C. M. Vaughan,
D. L. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
Claiborne J. Walton,
-David Poole,
J. D. Elliott,
J. H. Wil!lon-20 .
Edward Reiley,
J. D. Fogle,
-Ferdinand Rigney,
James Garri.ett,
Those who voted in the neg.ative, were-:R. A. Spurr,
J. A. Munday,
Robert W alker-7.
Austin Peay,
Wilhit1e Carpenter,
L. M. Martin,
· Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representat ives, entitled
An act to provide .for and regulate the ventilation of coal mines
in this State, and for the better protection of miners,
Reported the same without amendment .
Ordered, That the further consideratio n of said bill be postponed,
I
and made the special order of the day for to-morrow, at 10½ o'clock•

S H Boles,

A.M.
ogle and

~ney~

-9.

e·,
n~

:r,
-17.

The Senate, according to order, took up for consideratio n a hill,
entitled
A bill to prevent gambling in grain, pork, stock; bonds, and other
commoditie s.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third read ing of said bill
being dispensed · with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereor be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Peay was appointeq_ a committee on the part of the Senate
t o ask the consent of the House of Representat ives to the withdrawal

"
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of the announcement of their disagreement, to a bill, which originated in the House of Representative s, entitled
An act for the benefit of James · M. Nesbit, sheriff of Hopkins
county:
The ~enate took up for consideration a motion herefore made by
Mr. Ha I !am to reconsider the vote by which they had disagreed to a
bill, which originated in the House of Representative s, entitled
An act for the benefit of John Leathers, sheriff of Kenton county.
And the q ue:;tion being taken thereon, it was dec~ded in the affirm.
.
ative .
•
l
l•
01·dered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was_read ·a third time as fol)ows, viz:

§. l Be it enacted by lite General Assembly of the Commqnwealth of Kentucky, That. the .A.u<litor ,be, and he is hereby, directed to draw his warrant
on the State Treasurer in favor of .fohn Leathers, s heriff of Kenton county,
for the sum ,of $87.48, being amount paid by hirn into the · Treasury for
taxes uncjer school law which. were not collected by said sheriff.
§ 2. 'l'his act s hall take effl:!ct from its passa,ge.
The qnesti.on was then taken' on the passage of said bill, and it
was. decided in the affirmative.
.
The yeas and nays being required thereo'n · by Mess1:s. Boles and
•
I
•
,
Carf)'Cnter, were as follows, viz:
Those who .voted in the affirmative, wereHenry C. Dixon,
L. M. Martin,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. D. Ellio,tt,
D. L. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,
J. D. Fogle,
Austin Peay,
W. H .. Taulbee,
James Garneit,
David Poole:
Robert Walker,
T. F. 1Hallarn,
J. N. Price,
C. J. Walton,
R. G. Hays,
Ed·ward Reiley,
J. H . Wilson-18.
John Bennett,
S. H. Boles,
H. C. Bruce,

•

Tho;;e wh9 voted in the negative, wereWilhite Carpenter,
J. A. Munday,
Rodney Haggard,
C. M. Vaughan-7.

Resolved, That the title of said bill ·be as aforesaid.
J. A. Grant, who had been previously appointed, was this day
duly sworn in as Second Assista,~t Clerk of the Senate.
The Senate, according to . order, took up for consideratiou a bill
from the House. of Representative s, entitled
An act to amend article 2 of chapter 92 of the General.Statute !:';
ti.t.'le "Revenue an<l Taxation,"
Together with the amendment heretofore reported by the Committee on General Statutes.
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Said bill reads as follows, viz:

:h origi-

§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonu~eal/h .of Ken-

tucky, The tax on licen ses hereaftc1• shall be as follows: On a license to

Hopkins
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eed to a
ed
county.
3 affirm-

of Kenwarrant
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sury for

and it

I >es

and·

ey,

7• .

is day
a bill

atutes,
rn~mit-

keep a t_a vern, ten dollars; if with privilege to retail vinous or malt
liquors, fifty dollars; if with privilege ·to retail sp iritu.ouR liquorl:l, or sp ir.
ituous, vinous, and malt liquors, one hundr\H.l dollars.
§ 2. The tax on. a li cense to a coffee-house keeper, if with privilege to
retail sp irituous liquors, or Apirituous, vinous, and malt liquors, shall be
one hundred dollare; if with privilege to retail vinous or malt liquor.Ii,
shall be fifty dollars.
§ 3. The tax on a licen1:1e to a merchant or druggi s t to se ll vinouR or
malt liquors shall be fifty dollarR; and on a lice nse to Rell spirituous liq. uors, or spirituous, vi nou s, and maH liqu ors, shall be one hundred dollars.
lf' more than one person is engaged, tbe sums herein mentioned shall, be
·
paid by the firm.
§ 4. Any tavern-keeper, merchant, 01· coffee-bouse keeper, or other person who shall sell spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors without having ob-tained a license therefor, shall, on conviction, pay a fine of sixty dollar&.
§ 5. All acts or ·parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repea led.
l§ 6. This act sha ll bo i~ force from its passa~e .

Said amendment reads as follows, viz:
Add to section 3 the following words: "Provided, That no license tax
shall be required of any druggist who .sells liquor for exclu sive ly medicinal purposes ."

Mr. Garnett moved to amend said proposed amendment by adding
thereto the following, viz:
Provided, That this act shall not be construed to modify or repeal an
act, entitled "An act to further regulate tbe retail traffic in spirituous,
vinou's, and malt liquo1·s, and nos trums used as a beverage," approved May
'
5th, 1880.

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then t!j.ken on the adoption of the amendment,
as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requi1·ed th·ereon by Messrs. Hallam and
Walton, were as follows, viz: .
Those who voted in the affirmative, wer.eR. A.' Spurr,
L. T. Moore,
H. C. Bruce,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. A. Munday,
F. M. Clement,
Robert Walker,
Austin Peay,
Henry C. Dixon,
C. J. Walton,
David Poole,
James Garnett,
J. H. Wilson-17.
Edward Reiley,
Rodney Haggard,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
Those who voted in the negative,. wereJ. N. Price,
J. D. Fogle,
John Bennett,
Ferdinand Rigney,
T. F. Hallam,
· S. H. Boles,
W. H. Taulbee-I 1.
L. M. Martin,
Wilhite Carpenter,
D. L. Moore,
.
J. D. Elliott,
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Mr. Smith moved the following amendment, viz:
Strike out the words" one hundred," wherever they occur in the
bill, and insert i.n lieu thereof" fifty."
· And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Smith and
Rigney, we1·e as follows, viz:
Those who voted in. the affirmative, wereWilhite Carpenter,
Austin Peay,
J. R. W. Smith,
F. M. Clement,
David Poole,
Robert Walker-7.
D. L. Moore,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
Rodney Haggard,
Edward Reiley,
S. H. Boles,
T. F. Hallam,
Ferdinand Rigney,
H. C. Brnce,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C. Dixon,
L. 1\1. Martin,
W. H. Taulbee,
J . D. Elliott,
L. T. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. D. Fogle,
J. A. Munday,
C. J. Walton,
James Garnett,
J. N. Price,
J. H. Wilson-21.
Mr. Wal ton moved the following amendment as a subst itute for
said bill, viz:
§ l. Be it enacted b.lJ the General Assembly of lite Commonwealth of Ken-

tu~ky, T hut every person engaged in the traffic in intoxicating Iiq uor8
sha ll, when he renews his license therefor, and annually thereafter, and
e _v ery person hereafter engaging in such traffic shall, when be obtains
bis license therefor, and before e ngag ing therein, and annually thereafter,
and du rin g his continuance in such traffic, in addition to the amount now
requit·ed by law, pay to the clerk of the county coui't in whicn sucn business is located (for which the clerk of said county court shall receipt in
writing) a,;, follows, to-wit: When hi s place of business is located not
within any village or city, nor within one mile thereof, $50; when within
a village having o. population -less than two thousand inhabitants by the
next preceding federal census,. or within one mile thereof, $100 ; when
within any other village or city having a population of two thousand but
lesR than ten thousand inh abitants, or within one mile , thereof, $150;
when within any city having a population of ten thousand but under
twenty thollA&.nd, or within two miles thereof, $200; and when within a
city of twenty thousand inhabitants or more, or within two miles the1·eof,
$'?50.
3 2. Every person who shall engage or continue in such traffic without
having complied with the provision of the first section of thi!:I act ·strnll be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, upon conviction of which, he sha'll be
tined in any sum not exceeding $1,000 nor less than $300.
§ 3. Eve1·y assessor in tho State t1h a_ll, when he lists property for taxation, carefully inquire and ascertain wbat persons, if any, are, at the time
of his listing said property, engaged in the traffic of intoxicating liquors
i n his district, and report the same to the county court clerk of his county,
indi,cating clearly the locality whe1·e such traffic is or has been carried on;
0
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· :and the Auuito.r of Slatfl, in prep=aring h-is formfl for such assessers, shall
make such reinclude therei·n ~nch forms as wifl enable such assessors
.
t urns wi'th a:ccuracy.
§ 4. 1.'he clerk of the county coart of each county in thiR State shaH,
:as soon UFI the li s t of the aRsessor ifl his ccrnnty in each year shall hav~
teen r e t11rned to him, as provided in the preceding section, make an ac,curate foit o'f al'i persons in his county engaged in the traffic 'in intoxicati·ng
liqu ors within his knowledge, derived from the r epo rt of said asses;,or or
<from infnrm·atior-i derived from afty other source satisfactory to him , and
J'ecard said lis·t in a book t-o be provrcled bJ the 'County oonl't for Vhat purpoRe, and deliver a certified co py of sait! list to the county attorney of
•tris co11nty .; an-cl sa-iti clerk slrnH r eceive for bis se,rvices under this section
ten eents for each name contained in ·s aid list.
§ a. All prosecllliona fo 1· offenses under thfa act 1:1ba~l be on indictment
'by the isrand Jury ef t~e county where committed, and tt'ied in the cir-cuit cot:!rt or other court,; hatring jurisdfotion in like penal cases, and the
proceeding;i.s h a'II, ,in al,l ·respects n ot otherwise bereiR provided tor, con~
form to 1,i·osec nt:ion-s for mi;idemeanors in the cou1·ts of this SLate.
§ 6. Fm· the pnrpose of payi.ng th-e several sums required by t·his act,
;and for no other purpose, a firm or corporatie'n may be treated and con_side red as oAe persqn, provided their business be carried OR -in one house.
~ 7. The phrase "t-rafilc in i-ntoxicating liquors, " as -usecJ in this -act,
means the b11yi ng or procuring and selling of spirituous, ,inous, or mal't
liquors, in any q_uRntity whatever, except that it sha ll flot mean sales by
<lrng-~i sls upon pt·esc:ri ptions issued . in g-0od faitrh by regular~y · li censed
physicians in active pra<1tice, for medical purposes; nor does it mean sales
exclui!ive1y known mecha-Aica1, pharmaceutica1, or sacramental
made
pnrp·oses , in quantities of one 'l uart or more; nar does· such ph rnse include
the manufacturing of intoxieating lrquors from raw material., ·and the sale
'thereof by the ma-n11fact urer ef the sume in quantities now proviEled by
4_aw.; nor the wholesaie dealer, exce.pt as herein provid ed .
§ 8. All snms collected or paid trnder this act, except the foes and com-·
missions provided for by law, shall, as soon as collected ·by th·e clerk of
the county cottrt, be paid into the Treasary of the State and become a Ilart
'O f the general ·r eve nue .
.§ 9. Nothir1.g iR this act shaH operate to repeal , sospen.ct, or impair any
1ixisting Rlatute or _any provisions thereof, nor shall anything in this act
-be comitrued or he ld to authorize or !Jceose the sale of any intoxicating
liquors. -eith·er sp·irituous, vinous, or ma.It, in any quantity whate'l'er; nor
&hall anyLhing herein crntained ::dfoct or impair any existing lkens!'ls
granted heretofore according to law.
§ 10. I .t shall be the duty of the j adges of tbe circa it courts ot th is State
to give this act in special cl~arge to each grand jury, sworn in their respect·
ive ceurts.
§ 11 'l'hntaoy ass·e ssor who willfolly fails or refuses to carry oat the provision., of section 4 of this act, shall be deemed gailty of a misdemeanor,
and fine<l not less than ten Hor more than twenty-five dollars; and each
refusal or failure constitutes an offense, the same to be reco.,ered by indictment of a· grand jary or warrant from any court having jurisdiction.
~ 13. 'i'bis a'Ct sh-a ll take effect from its passage.

to

0
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.Mr. L. T. Moore moved the previous question.
And the que,stion being taken," Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.

s.-rno
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The q;uestion was· then talt:en on tl\.-e amendment proposed l',y' Mr.·
Wahon, as a, substitu,te for saiid biill r a,nd rt wa-s- dechletl· in- the ~egative ..
....Ord:ered1, Tba:t saf'd l',iJll, as amended. he read' a, tfiird' time ..
The con-sti1utional pro-vi-si·on, a-s to- the third read:i,ng of saht bilV
being d'ispen-sed wft h,
.
The questron was then- taltew on, the pa-ssage of s-aid' f>iH', and i~
wa:s decided in, t&e affirmative.
The yea:s a·n·d na,ys bein"g req;uirect th.ere~R- by. M!essl's .. Sm ~th, a,11,d
Hays,. were as foHows, vi z-:
Those who voted in tne affirm-atrve, wereS. H. Boles,
T. F. Hallam,
R. A. Spurr,
H. c'. Bruce,
I... T. Moore,
W. H. T·aulbee,.
Henry C, Dixon-,
J. /£. Mun-d•ay ~
C. M. Vau-ghan•,.
J. D. Elliott,
J .. N. Frrce,
. Robert W al'ker,
James Garnett,
Edward Reiley,
C. J. Watton,
Rodney Haggard·;
Ferdiinand Rigney,
Jl. H. Wih,on-1181.
..
Th-ose who voted rn the negaitive, wereJohn Bennett,
Vv .. H. Frederfok,
.Austi>n Peay,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. G. Hays,
David F9ole,
F'. M. Cl'ement,
Lr M. Marti n,
J. R. W. Smith-B.
J. D. Fogle,
D. L. MooPe ,
1

Resolved, Th-at the title of said bitr be as aforesaid'.
Mr. Mund ay mo·ved to recon•s~der the vete by whi,eh, th,e Se na Ile hat~
pa:ssed said b-i]Ji.
_
.Mr. P'r ice move-d• to Fay sai di motiorr on th-e table •.
. And the quesHon being: taken thereon, it wa,s decided in th~ affirmat1ve.
A message was r,ec-ei·ved' fpom the Governor· hy Mr. C. E. Kincaid·, Private Secretary, announcing tha;t the Governor had approved
and signed enroHed b~Hs,1 whi-ch• oriig~nated im the Senate, of the fot
I
lowi-ng trtle·s, viz= .
An act to amend tl'rn charter and e»tend the btnH1-dary of the towno
of Benevu-e,. in Campb-eH county.
An act to· inco·rp-orate the Graver Swiitch an,d Liberty Turnpike
Road Company,. in Mario-n and Casey eo·unt.ies.
An act \o amend section 5-, chap-ter t'l80, S-essi:on Ac-ts 18·81, en>titlect
"An act to incorporate the Hazel Green ~ca<lemy, in Wolfe c-ou-nty,"
ap.proved April 7, 1~82.
'
An act to create a new voting precil1rnt in Bunit-t county
.
1
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An act ,.t0 lega\l i2e the ,levy 0f ad .valorem taxes b~ the court of
·
,claims (.)f Nan:lson count.y.
An ac,t to prohibit the manufactu l'e or sa'le of spfrituous , v-inaNs, OJ,'
malt liqu or-s within two _mHes of the school-he use in distni.ct No. 53,
o n Ba1·r.en caunty..
Mr . .Rigney, .from the ,Comn~i tt-ee 01,i Enro·l lments, ,reported ~ha-t
,t he committe.e J:iacl e«amined enroUed -bills., whfoh originated .in the
!House of Represe1H afilv,es, 0~ the foilowing titles, vi.z t
An act tb amen cl an act, ,entit-ted '· An ac.t to incorpo,ra te the Farrn,ers' Barrk of Kentucky ,'' approvM February 16, 1850;
A,n act to inc{.ll~porate ,the iCincin,na ti an<l Green River .Railway
•Company .;
AB act .ta 4-Hcarp-0ra t,e the Roc-kcast4 e Sp11ings and Mining Gem·
rpany_;
An act to amend an act t-e i·nco-rporn te ·the -Forks 0f Elkhorn Turn!J)ike Road •Comp-any , approv,ed March -5, 1867;
Aa act ,to i,nco,r.por.a te ,the Kenton Sav.ings Bank;
' An .act to r-e-.enact an·d amend an act~ entitlect" An act ·ta authoriize the ,peop ie ef Menr.y county ·to -vote a ,ta-x for the p•eq;iose of aidii ng oom.pan-ie s ,in the lrni<ld-ing of ttJ-rnpike reads in said county.,"
iappro.ve-d March 9, 186!.l, and the acts amer,idat-01:~ thereof;
An act' -f.o,r the benefit of lt he common school dist1 ic t ~t Moscow:, in
IHickman ccnrn~y; 'An act <to -e nah~e l;eorge T. SchoqHiel d t@ perform the maniage
a-ite of dea:f rsut-e s.;
An act for -the beBefit 0f Mt. Zion II'urnpike Road, in Eracken
..county,;
AB ac<t arnen«Hn~ an act, ,entit..fed , "An act al!lth0ri.zin g the F-loyd
.c ount~ colilrt to ,levy a ,po:11 'and ad va'ior-em ta« to pay for public ·
!buildings i-n sarid county-," approved Fehruary 0tll, 1884;
benefit of W. D. Hurt·,iss..;
a-ct f.or tl:te
An
I
•
A_n act to ,incor:pora t-e the Falmouth and Double Beech and -the
~erlin and 0oahle Beech Tur11pike R.oad _eompanie s.;
An act to amend -and continue .in force an act ,in a-i d of the .Bureau

<if J\grioultu re, appro.v-ed Apral 24, 1882.;
:ln aot to _proh<ib,it ,the sa\le of wine, malt, or spiritu0us /liq1rnrs., or
,in
,a mi«t1we ef eitner, within two miles 0f ,th,e Mt. Lebanon Church.,
<Green couflty.;
An act to amend section :785, ti 1J e J9-. ch.apte.t· 4, of the. Ci v,i,l .Co d-e
~ Practioo;;

1:276
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An aet to di.vide voti·ng p-recin-ct No. 1,_in Wayne c-oan-ty;.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act granti"ng- G:._
B-aker,_
uf Clay eou.nty, fur-ther ti-me to col·lect the uncollec ted· coUsr'lty ·d·e linquent and insolven t taxes of Cfay eotmty,'." app,nove d· AprH· the 7th ~
1882;
An,_aet t0 authorb1 e D. C. Wit.cox, clrerk, to m.ake ana prep-are crossindex boek of suits ancl pr0secut ions in c~rcui,t, e0mmon ptea,s, and!
equity an.d c-rirninab courts· of .IV.i'.cGracken c0unty p,rwr _l)o ]'875.;
An- act ro amend an act, entitl:ect "An act to amend· chapte1· 70 of
the Genera) Statutes , entitl'ed 'Li-ens of Mecha.n ics,"" &c-.;
An act to i-nc-o.-porate the Hayden '·s Cornev· and P inchem· Turn.pike Road Comp.an y;
An aet for- the li>enefi.t of L.uern ltoherts0 n, a- pa,uf}er i,d,i,ot, ,of Muhlenburg county;
.An ac-t fr,r the benefit of Geo,rge H .. MarshaN , of Union c&t1n·ty;
· An act authoriz. ing certain notices of sa les ef land. and> of si-ttingsef commiss ioners t~ be publish-e d ~n any aewspap er e,f generat cireulati-on i-n 8ampbeJ I, aoumty;
An aitt te p1•ohi.bi-t: the sate of spi.ri,tuou.s, vi,noNs,_ and' mah liquors,
in Hantin eo1rnty;I
An a.ct to incorpor ate ~h.e Ca.sca.d•e 0'arnp Grou,n,d Associat ion, in,
l/Vebster CDunty;
An act to amenJ an, act, entitled\ "An a.ct to i-ncorp-orate- th.eWinches ter, Ruc_kervi-lle a.nd Vienina Tu.r-npike Road C'om.pan y, in,
Cl-ark county/ '
An ae-t to prevent the sate of vinous-, matt, an-d ~ntox.ica ting liq,uors
within two mi-Jes of Battle Run Gliurch, ~n Flem ~ng coun.ty;
And an emoM-ed biDI, which originate d, i.n th€' Se0a.te, ofi ~he foltowing tiitle, viz:·
An act to e-stabH,sh the county <:>i" Kn,ott ;;
And ha_d fou.nd th.e same cor-Pectl_y eni·olle~ .
Sai,d bms. haviil,lg been. sign,ed b.y the Speak.e r or th-e Ho1,1,Se o~
Represen tatives,. the · Speaker of the Sena,te affi.xed hi6 signature thereto, and they were delivere d to · the . eom m1tte~ l!} b-€ pvesei.te d to.
the Gove!·no r for h.ic1 approval and signatur e.
After a short time, Mr. Rigney reported thiat th.a comm~tt ee ha~
.perform ed that duty.
And then the Senate adjourne d.
I.

W.·
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A message was received from the House of Re prese ntatives, announcing that they had rece ived official info rmation thitt the Governor had approved and signed enrolled bills and a resolution, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of th e following titles,
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viz:
An a·ct to incorporate the Louisville Press Club.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Kentucky and Indiana ·Bridgfl Company," approved April 1, 1880.
An act for the ben efit of 0. J. Cromwell, of Gallatin county .
An act to regulate proceedings in the Henderson circuit court.
An act to ame nd _ an act, en titler! "An act to i!).c~rpora te the
Bowling Gi·een and Double Springs Turnpike Road Company," approved February 24th, 1870.
An act for the hen~fit of H. M. Hea-th, of Marshall county.
An act fo1· the benefit of Joseph Perry, . as gnar<lian of Georgia
Shively.
An act to change the name of the E lkton Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the Cynthiana and U nity Turnpike Road
·
Company.
An act to incorpQrate the town of Newfoundland, in Elliott county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce
into one the acts incorporating the town of Louisa," approv-ed March
11, 1869, ancl the acts amendatory thereof.
An act for the benefit of G. J. Cundiff, late tax colJector for Taylor county.
An act to amend the ·charter of the Danville and Houstonville
Turnpike R~ad Company.
An act to reduce the cDrporate _lirpits of the ~own .of Pineville.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, . vinous, or malt liquors
within two mi les of Beulah Churoh-house, in Ohio county.
An a'ct fo amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, enti tled 'An act to incorporate the town of Rich Pond.' ; •
An act to amend the charter of the Central Passenger Railroa d
Coqipany, apprnved December 20th, 1865.
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An act to prevent the sale of spirituous, v inous, or malt liquors
withi~1 one mile of the town of l\fortonsville, in Woodford countf
An act for the benefit of the Westport Turnpike Road Company.
An act to r~epeal an act, entitled" An act to regulate t~e . advertising of real estate under ex_e cution sales for State ·and county t~xes
in Gra \·~s county."
Ai1 act to authorize the Russellville election district, in Logan
county, to fund its bonded turnpike debt.
An act for the benefit of Samuel W. Parker, of Scott county.
An act to authorize· the voters of the town of Bremen, in MuhSenburg co.uuty, to vote upon the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt
4iqQors in said town.
An act for the benefit of James T. ~ibson. ,
An . act for the benefit of Mr's. T. A. Taylor, of Clark county.
An act for the benefit of common school districts Nos. 12, 63, and
42, Madison county.
An act to change. the ti.me fot· holdi. ng quarterly ·courts for Marion
county.
_
An act to amend all act, entitled'' An act to prohibit the sale of
spirituous, vinous, or malt li(iuors withia one mile of Seven Gums, in
Union county."
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lafayette, in Christian
county.
An act to ameod an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of J. R.
I
Jewell, of the city of Lexington."
An act ..to incorporate the Locust Fork Turnpike Company, in Scott
,county. ·
Resolution authorizing the Adjutant General to ioan gu.ns.to Joseph
Heiser, Post No. 13, G. A. R., at Maysville.
That they had concurred in an amendment proposed by th:e Senate
d:o a bill, which originated in the Senate, of the foil owing titJe, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville Jockey Olub.
With. an amendment to said amendment.
That ,they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
ii.. An a~t to authorize th,e Logan county court to borrow money.
2. An act to amend the charter of the Covingto.n Electric Light
Company.
•
3. An act amendatory of, and supplemental to, an act to amend
ithe cha1·ter of the L~uisville S~uthern Railroad Compat1y, appr.ovell .
A-884.
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4. An aet to con'solidate and authorize the German Insurance and
the Merchant Insurance Companies of Lou(sv_ille to do a gene.rat
insurance business, under the name and style of the Louisville Fire
A~soci atici n.
, 5. An act to _i.ncorporate the Madison and Kentucky Bridge Company.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the !.'econd reading of said bill s
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee on Codes of Practice; the 4th to the Committe on Banks anti
Insurance ; the 5th to the Com.mittee on Railroads, and the 2d and
3d were ordered to be read a third time.
The con :Stitutional provisiol') as h1 the third reading of said bills
being di spensed with.
R esolved, That said bills do pass, _a nd that the titles thereof he a s
aforesairl,
Mr . Walton ; from the Committee on Puhiic Health, to whom was
referred the petition and resolutions of the Hart County Medic o
Chirurgical Society. asking the pasrnge of a law creating a State
Board of Medical Examiners for the· e21aminations for all persons
desiri-ng to p.ractice medicine,
Re ported the same ba.:k to the Senate, and a sked to he discharged
fro112 the further consideration thereof, which was granted.
Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on Charitahle Institutions, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Rep.resentative s, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to endow and establish
, an Asylum for_the Tuition of the Dea!' and Dumb at Vanville, Kentuck)',>r approved December 7th, 1822,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a thir.d time.
Said bi.11 was r.e ad a third time as follows, vii :
WHEREA S, It is expedient as well as just to make present and aueq11ate
provision for the care and education of the colored deaf and dumb children of this Commonwealth; and whereas, the co-education of the two
race11 is both inexpedient and unadvis'abl e ; and whereas, wise economy
and due efficiency ) require that the education of both races should be·
under the same management 1 and whereas, a St.ate institution is already
located at Danville, Kentucky, for the education of white deaf-mutes;
therefore, .
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembl!J of the Cmnmonwealth of Krm tucky, '.rhat an mstiltiitio» for the .education of the colored de1.1,f-mut~s b0
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estahlished at Danville, Kentucky, wh ich shall be under the general con•
trol and m11nagement of the same board of commissioners as now have
charge of the institut.ion for the white <leaf-mutes. Bnt the two races
shall be forever kept, entirely separate and distinet from eaeh other.
§ 2. That the sum of five thousand dollars be, and the same.is hereby, .
n.ppropriated, out of n.ny money in the Treasury not otherwise appro•
printed, to enlarge und prepare the· bttildings now owned by the State at
U.anville, known as the' '. Tompkins property," for the purpose aforesa id,
8eparntc and apnrt from the premises and buildings now oecupied by the
institution of the white deaf-mutes.
§ :3. 'fhnt when the aforesaid buildings shall have been prepared and riiade
ready for the reception of pupils, then the colored deaf and dumb shall be· '
admitted on the Rame terms as are now applicable to the white deaf and
dumb, and shall be entitled to receive the same per capita for Rapport as
is now provided by law fo1· the whit,e pupils, and the further annual appropriation of twenty-five hundred dollars, or Ro much thereof as may be
oeceARary for the purpose hereafter n r,med, payable quarterly, is hereby
made fo1· the pnrpose of employing officers and teaeherR and defrayin .ir the
incidental tixpenses of said colored department: Provided, however, That
· the deaf and dumb ehildren of both raees shall be under the same management. and under one and .the same superintendent., who. to,g;ethcr -with all
other offieers of said institution for colornd deaf muteA, ,shall be eleeted by
.and be subjeDt in all reApeets to the supervision and control of the board
of commissioners of the institt1tion for the whites, as heretofore provided
by law,
!4 +. This aet shall be in foree from and after its passage,
The qnestion was . theq t~ken on tile passage of said bill, and it
was decided in .the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being r,equired thereon. in pursuance to a pro·
vision ot the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
W. H. Frederick.
Ed.w ard Reiley,
S. H. Bllles,
James Garnett,
Ferdinand Rigney,
H. C. Bruce,
Lafayette Green;
Ben, S. Robbins,
K A. Burnett,
Rodney Haggard, '
J. R. W. Smith,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Spurr,
A. -R. Clarke, ·
L. M. Martin,
W. H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
L . 'l'. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan,
Attilla: Cox,
J. A. Munday,
. Robert Walker,
Henry C. Dixon,
A.ui;,tirr Peay,
C. J. Walton, ·
J. D. E ll iott.,
J. N. Price,
J. Ii . Wilson-31.
J. D . Fogle,
In the negative-none.

Resolved, That the title of said hill be as aforesaid.
Th·e Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the Eastern Kentucky Lupatic Asylum.
Ordered, That saitl bill be read a second. time.
Said bill was read second time as follows, v'i z :
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§ 1. Be it enacted by the. General Asser.nbl-y of tke Commonwealtlz ·of
./(entuck_11, That there is 'hereby appropriated out of the general revenue
-of the State the sum of thirty-sevirn thousand ($37,000) dollars, for the
iPurpose of making ·certain improvements for the use and benefit of the
iEastern Kentucky 'Lunatic Asylum, at Lexington, as follows:
For filling gap between main b.uildings with a brick building three
stories high, the first story of which to be for offices, dining-room and
<kitchen, the second and thiTd staries. to be used as wards; and for a new
boile_r-house and fa1,rndry; aFJd for r-epairing roof of the old buildings,
.and painting all of the buildings as far as necessary:; and for repairing
the oh::! kitchen for use as wards, and for occupanc~ by employes, the
total sum of $37,oot,.
§ 2. Ttiat F. M. Curl, ·arch1t-ect, by whom the plans and spedfications
were made, shall superintend the erection of said buildings and the making of said repairs; buy materials, -contract for work and labor, and do
.all -things necessary and proper ·to fully complete said buildings and repairs. The plans and speciMcations prepared by said arch1tect shall be
tfiled with the commissioners of said asylum, and shaU govern in the
-construction of said buildings and repairs; and shall at all times be ac ~
·cessible to all parties in.t-erested . . After the completion of said buildings
-and repairs, said plans and specifications shall be filed with, and be pre1
:s.erved by, the Auditor of Publi,c Accounts.
•
...§ 3. That said F . M. Curl, as superinte11dent of. said work, shall have ·
no interest in any contract for the constrnction of said bui-ldings and r<;pairs, or for materials furnished. In case of his failure, for any cause.,
'to act, the ·commi·ssioners of said asylum shall select another suitable
person to ·act in his room and stead~ :Provz'ded, That thei-r selection shal1
meet the aJJproval of the Governor.
§ 4. The money herein appropriated, or a sufiiicency thereof to pay
tfor the -improvements herein authorized, shall be drawn upon the draft
-of the commissioners; and wpo0 said daft being made, the Auditor shall
<draw his warrant upon the Treasurer for any sum not exceeding th.irtyseven thousar.id dollars, to be ,paid out of the gene,ral' reyenues of the
State not otherwise appropriated. But nothing in this sect-ion shall ,au-·
thorize said money to be drawn, except in paymeF1t for the buildings
-and repairs.
§ 5. The said commissioners shall, within three months after the completion of said buildings, repairs, &c., he-r ein authorized, make out an itemi-zed statement, showing each and every item of expenditure, and fi-le the
same with the Auditor of Public Accounts. The ·superintendent of said
work shail make out itemized accounts in favor of the person or persons
to who1n payments are to be made, and when sworn to @y him, and approved by said commissioners., shall be paid by order of the commissioners Ol!lt of the moneys liierein appropriated.
§ 0. Tlsle commissioners of said asylum are heresy authorized to pay
F. M. Curl .for his services as superintendent of said works any sum not
·e xceeding the ~um of
, which shall be paid out of the appropria,tion herein made .for the construction and repair of said buildings.

Ordered, Tha:t said b.ill -ae engrossed -ana ·r ead ·a thir-d time.
'S.--:~-51
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The c·onstftutfonal' ixrovisio-n· as t'o the . thiirct rea:dt·ng of? sa_id' hil P
befog d·ispensed witl:'i, and tl'te same being . engrossed:,.
T1¥e q-uestiion was· then· talten· on the p-assage of sai fl brl t, and' ill
was d'eeided i·n the affirmative.
The yea'S a~d n,ays _bei1ng req-'lrired' thereo-n· in- p-u'rsuanc-e t'o· a- _pr&visfon· of the Constitution,. were as _fol'lows, viz,~ .
1

Tbo!"e who voted rn the affi11·ma·ti>ve, wereJon n Benn·ett,
·James Garnett,.
Ferdinand Rfgney ,,
H. C. Bruce,
Ft. G. Hays,,
:Ben1. S:. Robbins,
Wi lhite 0arpenter,
.L. M. Martiin,,
.f. R. W. Smith,
A. K Cl'arlte,
JL. T. Moore.
R. A. Spurr,
F. M. Clement~
J. A. Munday,..
W. H. Ta,.nloee,
.A:ttilta Cox,
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan,.
J. D. Elliottr,
:David Poole,
Robert Walker,
J. D . Fogle,
· J. N. Price,
C J . Wa,ito0-26'.
W. H. Frederica:, ' _ Edward Reirey ,.

Fn tne neg:atrve-:-V. JL.. Moore-II~
Re!mlved, Thait the trtte of sa,id bill be as aforesaid.

Mr. RobBins, frnm, the C'ornmiittee on :General ~l"tatu·tes, ta wnom
had been referred a bilt from the House of Representatives, entitledl
A\n act to· est'abli-sn· and ine-o·qu,,rat:e th-e Kentu,c~y 0"rem,atiion Soej;..ety, of Loui.<svilte, I{entilcky,
lteported the same without a-mencfment.
Ordered, That said bin be read a thi;rd trme •.
S'aid biH was> read a thi·rd' ti me_a-s foJ!lo ws, viz-:-

§. i:. Be it enacted hy the General Assembly ef t/ze Commonwealtfi ef Kmtucky, That William F. Norton, jr., Wm. M. Griffith, J. K. D'rane, Wm ~
Kennedy, B,. Ol)debuek, C. H. Shac~leton, and Geo. F. Gunther, be,
and they are hereby, erea,ted a body £orporate, ~ith perpet1:1-al suceessi0n, under- the name and style of •·• T,he Kentu-cky Crema1tion Society,
of LouiivHle, Kentueky,"' to found a11d esta,blish an i,nstitt:1t!iol'I, andl ·
loeate the same i-n the city of Lo1,iisville, Ky., fur the pl!lrpose of1'
cremating dead huma·n. bodies;. may have and use a eominow seat
§ Z Said co_rporation shall be governed or eontroHecl by a' board ofT
·seven directors, to be elected by the stoekholclers of the eorporatiorv
annually, and to hol,d _their office for- one year from the cfay of theiv
eh'!etiion,,. and until th·eir suecess·o rs are elected;. aml said boa,rd of directors are hereby fully empowered' ·to make and ordafo by-"Jaws, mies;
and reg1:1.Ja,tiorlsr whie£h may be req,uirncl for the suecessful establqshing,
governin-g, €ontrolling, and maiA-tenance of sai-d' corporation, n. ot im:orisistent with the. la-ws of the Comm,onwea.Jth of Kent~cky OF of theUnited States.
§ '3·· The sa1d inc:orporators· may open books for the subscripti"on 06'
stock, and recreive ~Gh s-uh>sGript.io-n fop the sum- 0£ twenty-hive th.@u--
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,sand dollars !$25,000», w-ith the pr,iv1lege to the stockholders, in such
,manner as are pointed 0ut>in the by-laws -of ~aid corperation, to incr-ease
-said stock not to ex.ceed one h1.»1dred thousand clollars •($ I0@,O0O), the ·
said stock t@ 'Be subscribed for in shar-es of twenty-·five dollars ($25 ~
·
,each.
§ 4. 'if·he officers -0f said corporation -5hall-eons-ist of a president, -vice
.presi<dent, and secretary. The latter shall a-:lso hie th.e treas-urer of said
,.corporatiion, .all of whom shall 13e elected from the b0ard of difectors .
§ 5. The said corpor.abon shall ha-ve full power _in their ,corporate
,name t-0 -sue and ,b e stied, to ,c01~t-ract aad •be .contracted with, an<l ,buy
.-a nd sell real estate, and erect ·buildings · and machinero/, arnd t0 alter-the
-same at Ii'leasure, for the pu·rJ!)OSe ·of the c0rp0rati0n, as expressed in its
,title and name .; t>ut -H1e am0unt Q'f the ·real and personal property of
lthe corporation shall at n0 time eNiceed 0ne hundred tlrn1:1sand dollars.
§ @. The indi.vidual J!lroperty 'fif 't he stookholders shall fo .no .case -be
cresponsible for -its <debts.
§ .7. This aot to take effect fro~ aacl after its J:ilassage.
The q-11-estfon was then tak-e-n on tth.e passage ,0f said -bi'll, and 1t
\Was d.ec-ide<l 4n tine .alfirmati.ve.
The .yeas a-nd ,nays befog required tlhet>e?-n ,by Messrs . .Car,pente-r
:l'lnd ff:a,ys, M1-e1:e as foNows, ~l1l ~
T-haae w-ho vot,ed i11 the affirmativ-e, w-ereJ. A. Munday,
W. H. fi'ped~rick,
:S. H. il.1 0'1,es,
Edward Reiiey,
iLafay-e-tte ·Gl'een,
H. C. Bl'lloe.,
Fe.rdi•rrnnd Rign-ey.,
Rod·ney H,aggarJ,
A. R. •Clarke.,
. S. Roh'bins, •
Ben
Hatllam.
.
F
1'.
tF. M. •Clemtmt,
,;l. R. W. Smith,
,R, G. Ha;rs,
Attilla -Co'K,
·C. M. Vaughan,
0. L. Moo1•e.,
.if . D. El1iott.,
iC. J. Walton-2.L
iL. T. M.oor-e,
11. D . Fog.le,

T·hose who .v-oted •in the ,n-e~at-iv-e, wer-eW. H. Tau.1bee,
Austin. Pea.y
·
r-net1,
uR A. !13
!fohert Walker,
J. N. '.Prioe, Wilhite Carpenter,
ff. H. WvJ.son-rn.
R. A. :Spu1•r.,
.Jam~s iGar,n.eH~
IL. M. Mart.in,
R l-s0lved, Tit at-the tittle of sa·id 'biH be a-s -af-0-resaic:1.
1

Mr. Marbin·, <from rhe Cou1m,ittee on the .Judfoia,ry, to whom · wa-s
rrefe-rred a -0ill from the House o-f .Jlep11ese-ntatives, e-ntit'led
An .act for t'he ben-efit of the s-term s1,1ffer.e11S i-n Harrriso.R county.,
Reported t-he same witho11t afl!endm.ent.
Sa-icl •hi11 reads as f.o-llows, vi-r.c

Be it enacted /Jy the G-e1~er~t .Assembly of the Co,mmonwealth of
!Kentu-ck,y, Tb.at an amount not exceeding five thousa_n d dollars of the
' §

1.

.amount heretofore appro13riated for the ffood sufferers, and not l!lsed for
it hat purpose, is hereby appropriated to the sufferers by the r,ecent
~or.m in Har.rison county., Kentucky, .w4ich shall be distributed by the
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comm1ss1o ners of the fund for the flood sufferers, and' U11der the samerestriction s of the resolution s for the benefit of the fl:ood s1,1ffercrs.
§. z.. 1'his ' aet shall take effect from a-nd after its passage.
Mr.'. Tatilbee moved to ame·nd said bHJ· by i-nsertifJg, '' the floodl
sufferers of Menifee county of the 2Uth JuFte, 1882."
Mr. M1rnd'ay moved to amend the amendme nt proposed ~y Mr ..
Taulbee by adding '' a s1:1~ not exceeding $3,000 is, a,lso hereby.
appropria ted from the sarne fond', in the same manner, for the l>en~fi,t
• the cycl'one of .the summer ef 1883· i-n t he counof the saf.ferers from
t ies of Davi'e::;s, McLean, Ohio, and T;Jenderson.,.,
And th.e ciuesti0n hein,g, taken thereon, it wa,::; daci-det,l. ~n. t:he affirma,ti ve.
Mr. CarpeHter m.oved th.e following amen,dmen-t, viz· :·
That three thousa,nd do Ila-rs be, and ·is hereb.y, appropriat ed!, out of th~
0ne hundi;ed "th01,.1sand d0llars app,'opriat ed for _the flood s1,1fferers, for the.floods ane cyclone sufferers of Bullitt, Meade, an61- Hardifl eou11ties.
•

•

•

I

•

Mr. WitsoR mo,·ed the fornowifl>g amE)n-<tment,. viz, :.
That five thoirsand dollars is also appropria ted for the benefit of theLa1:1rel co1Jr-1ty sto,m sufferers, five hundre0 €lollars ofi whi€h shall bepaid to the trustees of the Metho0i5it Church at lLollldon, for damage·
done to saicd church, tbe stor.m which damaged the peoP,le 0f hlarrisoni
having passed thr.ough Laurel county.
Mr. Rigney _move<l to laJ said bill' and amendme nts on, the trable.
And the q,ue::;tion heing- taken, t,hereon, i,t was decided iB,. the negative.
The yeas and nays b.ein~ req,li)it>ed,,tfbereo n by. Me,ssrs-. Boles an dl
Taulbee,. were as foBow;i. vi:e :

~ Those who voted tl'l the affirrn-ati--ve. were- ,1
John B'e nn-ett,
F. M. Clernen,t,
W. H. Taulbee,
S. II:. Boles,
J;ames Garnett,,
0. M. Vaughan,
R. A. Burnett,
At1sti-n Pea--y,
Ji. H. Wi-J.sor+ -IL
W~lhite ,Carpente r,.
li,'e1:di,nand Rign-e·y,.
'li'h0se w'ho voted in- the negat-i•ve, were~afaye~te Green,,.
Ed ward Rei--tey; .
T. F. HatJ.~m~
Ben_. S . R~b-~ins,.
Atti1la Cox,
L. M. Mart1<n~
J. R. VV. Smith,
Henry C. D ixon..,
D. L. Moore,
N:. A. Spurr,
J D. Elliott;,
J . Al. lVfo.nd·ay,.
R!ohert Watker,.
J . D. Fog le,. ·
David Po@~e,
(;}_ J.. Wa~ton-- 20l
W. H. Fredericlt"
J. N. P.l"ice,
,,
Each of the amendme nts proposed to sai·d. biU was ad-opte m..
01:dered, That said bill, as amended ,, b.e rel)ld a thi.J:d t ime ~

H. C.t Bruce,
A. R. Clarke,
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, The constitutional provision as to the third · reading of said bin
being dispensed with, .
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill; and it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a p_rovision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. N. Pried,
R. G. Hays,
A. R: Clarke,
Edward Reiley.,
' L. l\I. Martin.
Attilla Cox·,
Ben. S. Robbins,
D. L. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
Robert Walker,
J. A. Munday,
J. D. Fogle,
C. J. Walton-16.
David Poole,
Lafayette Green,
T. F. Hallam,
Those who voted in -the negative, were·J. R. W. Smith,
J. D. Elliott,
John Bennett,
R . A . Spurr,
W. H. Frederick ,
S. H. Boles,
·w. H. Taulbee,
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
C. M. Vaughan,
Rodney Haggard,
R. A. Burnett,
J. H. Wilson-l 7t.
Austin _Peay,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Ferctinand Rigney,
F. M: Clement,
So said bill was ,disagreed to.
Mr. Peay. moved to reconsider the vote by which the· Senate had
disagreed to said bill.
Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Peay, who had heretofo"re been appointed· a committee to
withdraw from the ' House of Representatives the announcement of
the disagreement by the Senate to a bill, which o riginated in the .
Hou~e of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of James M. Nisbet, Isheriff of Hopkins•
county,
Reported that he had performed that duty, af!d handed -said bill iD
at the Clerk's desk.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, U oder an act, entitled" An act in relation ·to the common
schools of this Commonwealth, providing for tbe levy of an additional
tax and submission of same to the people," approved April 27, 1882,
and_ratified ~nd accepted by the people at the August election, 1882, a:n
additional tax of two cents on the ($100) one huncfred dollars was levied and the sheriffs were ordered t0 collect the same at time of collecting revenue for 1·8 82; and whei:eas, the said Nisbet, as .sheriff, was · not
notified of said additional le-vy and ordered to collect same until the first
<la:,, of October, 1882, l?efore which time he had collected tax on $549,700, of taxable property, omitting said two cents, and given tax -payers
receipts . in full, and was unable .to collect said two cents ·on said sum,
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amounting to $w9 .94, one hundred and nine dollars and ninety-four
.cents, though he was compelled to settle and pay said amount to th'e
Auditor;· now, therefore,
§ l. Be it enacted by tlze General Asumbiy ·of t!te Commonwealth of
Kentucky, That the sum of one hundred and nine dollars and nin'etyfour cents be refunded to the said James M . Nisbet, and that the Auditor draw his warrant on the Treasun:r in favor of J.M. Nisbet therefor.
§ 2 This act shall take ~ffect and be in force from its passage.

Mr. Peay ,moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate l1ad
disagreed to said hill.
And the que,;tion being taken thereon, it was decided i~ the affirmativP-.
The question was then taken on the pas;iage of said bill, anil it
wa,; decfde<l in the affi,rmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a provision of the ·Constit~tion, were as .follows, viz:
1

Those who voted in the affirmative wereA. R Clarke,
R. G. Hays,
Ferdinand Rigney,
F. lVl. Cle merit,
L. l\'!, Martin,
Ben. ·s. Rohbins,
Attilla Cox,
D. L. Moore,
f R. W. Smith;
Henry C. Dixon,
, L) T. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
J. D. Elliott,
Austin Peay,
W. 'H. Taulbee,
L D. Fogle, .
David Poole,
Robert Walker,
James Garnett,
J. N. Price,
Claiborne J. Walton,
Lafayette. Green;
~dward Reiley,
J . H. Wilson-25.
T. F. Hallam,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
R . A. Burnett, , .
Rodney Haggard,
S H . Bohis,
Wilhite Carpenter, . C. M. Vaughan-8.
H. C. Bruce,
W. H. Frederick,
Resolved, That the title of said hill be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration a joint 1·esolution, entitled
Resolution providing for the removal of the remains of Dr. John
L. Cook · and wife, Annie B. Cook, to the cemeterv .at' Frankfort,
'
and the erection of a monument to their memory.
Said resolution reads as follows, viz:

-

i . &solved by tlze .General Assembly of the Cominonwealth of Kentucky, That the s4m of one thousand dollars be, · and the same is
hereby, appropriated, for the purpose of removing the remains of the
late Dr . John L. Cook and his wife, Annie B. Cook, to the cemetery at
Frankfort, and erecting a suitable motJurnent to their memory.
2. That the Governor of this Commonwealth is hereby authorized
to appoint three com.missioners to expenc;l said money in the remova_
l
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of said remains and the erection of said monument. Said commissioners are authorized to draw from the Treasurer said funds as they
may desire it, and the same shall be paid by the Treasurer out of any
funds in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
The qu,estion was then taken on the motion heretofore entered by
Bennett to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had rejected
eaid resolution, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required ther~on by Mess~s. Dixon and
· Boles, wei'e as t:ollo_ws, viz :

Mr.

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. N. _Price,
R. G. Hays,
Attilla Cox .
Ben. S . Robhini>,
L. M. Martin,
Henry, C. Dixon ,
J. R : W. Smith,
D. L. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,
R. A. Spurr,
J. A . Munday,
J. D. Fogle,
Robert Walker,
Au,;tin Peay,
Lafayette Green,
J . H. Wilson-19 .•
David Poole,
Rodney Haggard,
T. F. Hallam,
Those who voted in the negative, wereEdward Reiley,
F. M. Clement,
John Bennett.,
Ferdinand Rigney,
W. H. F'rederick,
S. H. Boles,
W. H. ·Taulbee,
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
e. M. Vaughan-13.
L. T . Moore,
R. A. Burnett,,
Wilhite Carpenter,
'T he ·que stion was then taken on the adoption of said ;·esolution,
and it was decided in the affirmative . .
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a pro•
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted {n. the affirmative, wereDavid Poole,
Rodney Haggard,
A. R Clarke,
J. N. Price,
T. F. Hallam,
F. M-. Clement,
Ben. S. Robhins,
R. G. Hays,
Attilla Cox,
J. R. W. Smith,
L. M. Mart.in,
Henry C. Dixon,
R. A. Spurr,
D. L. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,
Robert Walker,
J. A. Munday,
J. D. Fogle,
J. H. Wilson-21.
Austin Peay,
Lafayette Green,
, .•
Those who voted in the negative, wereEdwar.·d Reiley,
Wilhite Carpenter,
John Bennett,
Ferdinand Rigney
W. H. Frederick,
S. H . Boles,
W. H. Taulbee,
James Garnett,
H. C• .Bruce,
C. M. Vaughan-12.,
E,. T. Moore,
R. A. Burnett,

Resolved, That the title of said res!]lution be as aforesaiif,
Mr. Robhini;t, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
Was referred a bjll from the House of Representatives~ entit~ed
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An act to amend chapter 24, title" Conveyanc'es," of the General
Statutes,
Reported the same without amendments.
Mr. Garnett moved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm•
ative.
\
So said bill was d·i sagreed to.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee 1on the J udic.iary, to whom had
been refen·ed a bill from the House of R_ep resent~tiv~s, entit led
An act for the benefit of Geo. R. McGuire, of Boyd county,
Reported the sam·e w ithout an expression of opinion.
Mr. Garnett moved to recommit. said bill to the Committee on the
Judiciary, with instructions to report at as early a day as practicable.
And the question being take_n th'ereo·n, it was decided in the affirmati \·e
A message was received from the Governor hy , Mr. C. E. K incaid. Private Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approved
and signed enrolled bi.lls, v:hich originate1 in the Senate, of the foj.
lowing titles, viz :
An act to _incorporat~ Su.p reme Council Lrth nrers' Mutual Union,
An act concerning the Citizens' Gas Light Company, of Louisville.
An ~ct to incorporate the Otter Creek and Stoney Run Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to establish the county of Knott.
A meilsage in writing was received from the Governor by Mr. C.
E. Kincaid, ·Private Secretary .
Said m~ssage was taken up and read as follows:
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
}
FI<ANKFOKT, May 6, 1884.
· Gentlemen of t!te Senate :
I deem it my duty to return for re·c onsideration the accompanying bill,
entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled 'An act to incorpo rate the
Mutual Benefit Association of the Western Virginia Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South," approved February 6, 1876.
In doing so, I desire to call your attention particularly to the third
secti.911, which · provides that '' any member may dispose of -the contingent interest in the fund to wh ich his widow, heirs, or devisees would
be entitled upon his death ; " or, in other words, which authorizes any
policy-holder in the association, which is simply a mutual life insurance
company, to a$sign his policy to another, whet)ler the assignee shall
have an insurable interest in the life of the assignee or not .

•
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This provision seems so perfectly harmless, upon a mere casual readi-ng, it is -dombtfol whether the consequences which might result from it,
should it become a law, have ever occurred to a single member of your
honorable body. Yet, · upon a closer examination, I think you will"
·detect in it an invitation to the basest frauds, and a temptation to the
most atrocious cr imes. A party decrepit with age, or stricken by some
i ncu·rable malady, may be in_d uced, with the connivance of a corrupt
agent and venal local boar d, to become a member of the association,
,o r, in other words, · to take a policy on h.is life, which, for a trifling consideration, he may assign to
confederate in the plot, to be divided
ibetwee·n himse lf and his companion in corn.ption when death ·shall
make t'he fruits of their fraud available, while the distant contributors
to the !fund are consoling themselvt!s that their assessments are· going
to relieve the bereaved family of a departed brother ; or, if death should
too long~elay the clutching of their spoil, a little poison, or "slight push
,of th:! insured upon the brink of some precipice, or the buttress of
some convenient bridge, wil-l hasten the fruition of their nefar.ious
scheme.
·
·
. This is no imagina<t-y pictu re. I t has been realized in more than one
in stance in States where associations with such provisions in their
c harte r have, by fraud and murder, earned the significant. pseudomyn of
"graveyard companies. " It is true that such things might not occur
with this company, but~it is wiser, to say the least of it, to withhold
the opportunity..
Very respectfully,

a

'

J. rROCTOR KNOTT.

Sa·id bi1l reads as follows, viz~

§ I . .Be it -enac!ea by t!te Genet al Assembly of the Commonwea!tlz of
Kentucky , That.the local board of directors may reinstate as a member
any one who may have been or may hereafter be dropped for the nonpayment of an assessment, upon su_ch terms as the board may -deem
<equitable~
·
§ 2. That a member may by written contract change the fund that
will be due upon his death for money advanced in paying assessments
upon such member and interest thereon; the contract to be filed with
the Secretary of the Association.
§ 3. Any member may dispose of the contingent interest in the fund
to which his widow, -heirs, or devisees would be entitled upon his death ;
but no s11ch t,ransfer shall be valid and bindiµg unless assented to by the
focal board of directors at a regufar meeting, and such assent entered OI, 0
the record of the association.
§ 4. This act shall not be binding on the association until accepted by
a vote of a majority of the members, who may be present in person or
by proxy at a regulair annual meeting or ~t a meeting called for the purpose, of which notice shall be given at least one month. The local
board may <::all such meeting, and not-ice shall "be given by mail in the
usual way of the association ; the notice of call meeting shall state the
object, and a copy of this act inclosed w~th each notice. The members
may, at such meeting, accept all or any one or more of the three first
.sections of this act, and s-uch acceptance shall be entered on the minutes

s.-rn2·
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of the meeting, and-be thereafter binding on the asso(liation.as an amencfment to and part of its· charter.
§ 5-. This act shall take effect from its· passage .

'
O'n motion. ofi Mr. Clarke,
Ordered,· That _said- bil1 a-nd" message be referred t0· the C'ommftteeoa the Judiciary.
Mr. l'Iaggartl, from the Committee on Uourts of Justice, to whom,
was referred a oitl from the House of Representatives, ent_itled
An a<:t to prevent idlene,ss aHd va~ran-ey in Fleming. co1:1-n,ty,:
• Rep0rted· the same without amendment .
Oi·de;·ed, That said bi'll be read· ff tl'lird time.
Said __bill was read a third time as follows, viz:·
§ I . ·Be it enacted by th-e General Assembly of tlie Commonwealth .o f
J{entucky, If any person be four,id '_rn Fleming county idling, rambling,
or loitering about, as provided in chapter 11 I of the General Statutes,.
the county judge-, or any Jus.tiee of the peace of Fleming county, shall
issue a warrant for the arrest of su h person, who shall be given a>
reasonable opportU11ity to prepare for trial, and if found guilty of the
offense charged' in said· ehapter; shan be senteneed to hard labor for a;
\
period of not less than fifty nor more than one hundred days.
§ 2. It sball be the duty of the jarler of Fleming county to see that
any· person- convicted of' tl\e offense of vagrancy, as provided above,
shall be furnished with work, and _c ompelled to la•bor eight hou-rs a clay;,
and any person, convicted as aforesaid, refusing to labor, shall be compelled to live on bread and water until said person is willing to work,.
but said time not to be·deducted from said person 's term ·of labor..
§ 3. Any person convicted as afores;iid, who shall have a wife or
children depentlent on him for support, and who· is compelled to labor
under sentence of conviction as provided herein, his wif.e or ·children•
shall receive anct be allowed the- sum of twenty -five een-ts per d_a y,
the amount provided for to be paid by the county, should the- county
receive- the benefit of the lab©r; but if any town or city, corporationor individual,. procure or receive the benefit of., said' tabor, then such,
corporation or person must pay the wife or children the sum oi\. twentyfive cents per day during the time said person so labors.
§ 4. This act to take effec.t-from and after i-ts passage.
The qnestion was then talten on th-e pa-ssage of said bi•H,. and ill
was deci:d-ed in tire affirmative.
The yeas and' nays bei-ng :eq,uired· thereon· by Mes!!"rs: Benn•ett and!
·
,
Hays, were as fotlows, viz :·

Those who voted fo the affirmative, wereJ. R. W. 8mith;L. M. Martin,
S. H. Holes,
R. A. Spurr,
J. A. Munday,
H. C. Bruce,
W. B. Taulbee,
J. N. Price,
A.. R. Clarke,
C. M'. Vaughan,,
Edward Reil'ey,
Henry C. Di»on-,

f
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W. H_ ,Frederick,
James Garnett,
..Lafayette Green,

Iamend'-

F-e1:dinand Rigney.,
Ben. S. Robbins~

129'1

Robert Walker,
D. J. Walton-19 .

Those wlrn vot-ed in the nega,tive, were/
'
John .Ben-nett, .
Attilla CoK,
R. G. Ha-ys, ·
K A. Bur.nett,
J. D. Elliott,
D. L. Moore,
Wilhite Caqrnnter,
J.. -D. Fogle,
J. H. WHson-1 L
F. M. Clement,
Rodney Hagga1:d,

nmfttee·

> whom
~d
y,.

Re80lved, Th-a't the title of said biH be as aforesaid.
I
Mr. Srni th,· f<rom th-e Committee en General Statut-es, to whom
was re:fer1~d a bi.Jl from the Honse of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the General Statutes, chapter 46, ent-it-l ed "Game,"
1
Reported the same without amendment.
Said bill reads as fol'lows, •v iz:
1
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§ 1. Be £t enacted by the ·General Assembly of t'/ze Commonwealth of .Ken·
,tucky, , That it shall be unlawful for any person within this State to catch,
k ill, or pursue with such intent, any buck, deer, or fawn, or have the same
-in posess·ion after it has been caught or kHled, ·between the first day of
Mar-ch and the first day of September .in -each year, under a penalty of
<twenty dollars for each, offense.
§ z. That no person ·shall catch, kil1, or pursue with such intent, or
have the same in possession after •it has been caught or kWea, any wild
turkey, between the .first day of February and the first -day of .Septe.mlber in each year, under a penalty of five dollars for -each offense.
§ 3. That l'IO person shaH catch, kill, or pur~ue with such int-ent, or have
the same in possession after it has been caught or killed, any wild duck,
goose, w00d <luck, teal or -other wild duck, between the first -day of May
:and the first day of A11gust in each year, ·under a penalty ·of three .dolJars for each offense.
.§ 4. That no per-son sha\l catch, ~dill, or 13ursue with such intent, or have
ithe same ia possession afrer it has been,caught or killed, any woodcock.
between the first day of February and t'he £rst ,day of July i-n each year,
:t:1nder a penalty of three -dollars for each offense.
§ 5. That l'IO person ~hall ·catch, kill, Qr pursue with such intent, or
ihave the same in possession after it has been caught or kil1ed, any quail,
partridge, 01: pheasant, between the first day of January and the twen11:1eth day of October in ,each -year, .under a .penalty of thr.ee <lolfars for .
,each offense.
,
§ 6. That no person shall -catch, kill, or pursue with such intent, or
have in possession after the s~me has been caught or killed, 'any dove,
between the first day of February and the first day -of August in .each
· year, under a penalty of tnree dollars for each offense.
.
§ 7. That no person shall at any time catch, kill, or pursue. with such
intimt, or have in possession after the same has been killed, any whippoorwill, sparrow, thrnsh, finch, martin, swallow, woodpecker, flicker,
-Oriole, i-edbird, cedarbird, tanager, cat-bird, bluebird, or other spng or insectivo.r ous 1bird, except where the same shall be destructive to the fruit
oc grain crops, under a penalty of three dollars for each offense.
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§ 8. That no person shall rob or destroy. the nest or eggs of aF11y wild
bird whatever, save -only those of a predatory nature and destructive of
game or insectivorous bkds, un<lell' a }i>eHalty of five dol}ars for each
offense.
§ 9, That the possession of any of the,animals or birds intended .tobe protected by this act, within the periods for which the taking or kill-ing thereof is hereby prnhibited, shaU be p,£ma facie evidenee that the
said bird or animal was unlawfuHy caught or kil1ed, and the possession,
·
thereof unlawful.
§ IO . That any person exposing for: sale any of th~ animal's or birds
intended to' be protected by t_h is act, within the periods for which the
taking or killing thereof is hereby prohibi·t ed, shall, for each animal or,bird so exposed for sale, be subject to ,the same penalty as herei,n provided for the i:mlawful killing or taking of such anhna~ or l!>ird.
§· l'l. That the unlawful kiHiHg, catching, or possession of each and
every one of the animals or bi-rds intended to be protected by this act
shall constitute a separate and distiect o6Fens~, aTid shall be punishable
accordingly; and two or more offenses may be joined in the same warrant' or indictment therefor; and the person so offending, if convicted!,
shall be fined for ·each offense.
§ 12. That no pe~son shall at any time kin or ' take any of the animals
or bird_s i-ntended to be protect.ed by this act, by means of any trap,.
snare, net, or other like device, under a penalty bf three dollars for each
animal or bird so·f,apped, snared, or taken: Provided, That this section.
shall not apply to any person wao shall take any _of the animals or birds
intended to be protected by thi-s act by trnp, snare, net,, or other device,
for his own use and consumption, and who does not sell nor attempt to
sell them. That any person, exposing for sale at any time, 011 having ilb
possession at any time, for transportation or other purpose, any of the
animals or birds intended to be protected by thts act, 1:Vhkh they know, ,
' or have reasonable groun·d to believe, have been uni-awfully taken by
trap, snare, net, or other device, shall be fined, for every such bird or
anima1, three dollars. And the fact that any such bird or animal does
not show shot or bullet wounds upon 'its body, shall be prim@ fade evidence that it was un?awfolly taken by trap, snare, net, or other device.
§ I 3. That no person shall catch, kill, or pursue with SMch intent, or,
have the same in possession after it has been caught or killed, any black,
gray, or fox squirrel, between 'the first day of January and the fifteenth
day of May in each year, under a penalty of three dollars for each
·
offense.
§ 14. That no person shall catch or. kill, or pursue with SlilCh intemt, or
have the same in possession after it has been caught or killed, any hare
or rabbit between the first day of March and the twentieth day of October in each year, under the penalty of three dollars for each offense:
Provided, 'Fhat this and the preceding section _shall not apply to persons
who kill such animal's to prevent . their destroying their crops or trees.
§ 1 5. Any person who shall knowingly trespass upon the lands of
another; for the purpose of shooting, hunting, or fishi.n g thereon, after
iJublic notice by the owner or occupant of such lands, as provided for
in the succeeding section, shall he liable to such own.er or occupant in
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exemplary · damages to an amount not exceeding $25, besides all the
actual damages said owner or ':)CCupant may suffer by reason of such
trespass.
§ 16. The notice referred to in the preceding section shall be given by
erecting and painting sign-boards, at least one foot square, in at least two
conspicuous places on each side of the premises intended to be protected, such sign-boards to have thereon the word "Posted" and the name
of the owner or the occupant of the land. Any person who shall tear
down or otherwise destroy or deface any such sign-board, shall be punishable by a fine of not less than five nor more than twenty, five dolfars.
§ 17. All actions for the recovery of penalties prescribed in this act
shall be in the name of the Commonwealth, and all county ·judges, justices of the peace, police or other magistrates, are hereby invested with
the jurisdiction to try and dispose of all and any of the offenses against
the provisions of this act occurring within their respective counties !
Provided, That wher.ever a number of offenses shall be charged in the
same warrant, the· penalties for which, as prescribed by this act, shall
exceed in amount the jurisdiction of the county judge, justice, or magistrate, to hold the person charged with such offenses to bail l\ntH the
next term of the circuit court to be held in said county.
§ 18. That any county judge, justice of the peace, or police, or other
magistrate, upon receiving sufficient prnof, by affidavit, that any of the
provisions of this act have been violated by any pei.,son being within
his jurisdiction, but not residing therein permanentJy; or by any -person
whose name or 'residence is unknown, is hereby authorized and required
to issue his warrant for the arre·s t of such person, and cause him· to be
held to answer the charge against him; and any such · justice or magistrate, upon receiving proof or having reasonable grounds to believe that
any game mentioned in this act is concealed during any of the periods
for which the possession thereof is prohibitecl, shall issue his search
warrant, and cause search to be made in any hou§e, market, boat, box,
package, car, or other place, and shall cause the arrest for trial of any
pe.rson in whose possession such game is found .
§ 19. That it shall be and is hereby made the duty of all mayors,
justices of the peace, judges, sheriffs, marshals, and constables in this
Commonwealth to enforce this law, and it is further made tb"e duty of
·au market -masters, clerks of markets, sheriffs, marshals, and constables
of this State to diligently search out and arrest, as for a misdemeanor,
all persons Violati ng the provisions' of this act by having any .game mentioned herein . unlawfully in their posses~ion, or offering the stlme for ·
sale dudng any of the periods during which the killing of such .game is
prohibited; and any officer whose duty it shall be to enforce the provisions of this act, who shall fail or ·refuse, upon sufficient informatior, to
discharge th~ duties imposed upon him by this act, shall be g,,i ilty of misfeasance in office, and shall, on conviction thereof in the circuit court
having· jurisdiction, be punishe<;I by tine of not less than twenty nor more
tha·n fifty dollars for each offense.
§ 20. The circuit courts of the counties in which the offenses enumer~ted in this act may be committed, shall have concurrent jurisdiction
'thereof with the officers named in section 17, and all fines and penalties
provided for in this act may be recoved by indictment,
I
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§ 21. All fines and penalties under the provisions of this act, after the1
payment of all legal fees, shall be paid over, one-half to the school fund
and one-half to the sheriff, marshal, or other officer who executes the
writ in the proceecjing, and the informer.
§ 22 .. Any person convicted of violation of the provisi9ns of this act,
failing to pay the penalty or penalties prescribed herein, shall be imprisoned 111 the county jail for a period of not less than one day for each two
dollars of penaities imposed.
.
§ 23. All acts or parts of acts in conflict or inconsistent with this act
arc:: hereby repealed.
• § 24. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
~r. Fogle moved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fogle a'nd
Hays, were as follows. viz :
Those who voted in the. affirmative, wereA.- R. Clarke,
T. F. Hallam,
W . H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
L. T. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan,
J. D. Fogle, ·
David Poole,
Robert Walker,
James Garnett,
Edward Reiley,
J. H. Wilson-12.
Those who voted in the _n egative, wereJohn ·Bennett,
~. D. Elliott,
J. A. Munday,
S. H. Boles,
W. H. Frederick,
Austin Peay, ·
H. C. Bruce,
Lafaye,tte Green, J. R. W. Smith,
R A . Burnett,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Spurr,
Wilhite C11rpenter,
L. M .. Martin,
C. J. Walton-17.
Henry C. Dixon, ·
D. L. Moore,
Mr. Robbins movea the following amendment to said bill, viz:
That the provisions of this act shall not apply to the counties of
Marion, Washington, Taylor, Johnson,, Magoffin, Morgan, Wolfe, Breathitt, Owsley, Lee, Powell, Menifee, · Madison, Estill, Rockcastle, Clinton,
Cumberland, Russell, Wayne, Adair, Ohio, Muhlenburg, Butler, Fayette,
Lawrence, Hardin, Meade, Knott, Casey, Boyle, Garrard,' Lyon, Livingston, Calloway, Bracken, Grant, Pendleton, Trigg, Campbell, Graves,
Fulton, Hickman, Fleming, .Bath, Rowan, Carter, Crittenden, Caldwell,
Webster, Boyd, Elliott, · Greenup, Oldham, Trimble, Henry, Carroll,
Allen, Bell, Knox, Whitley, Laurel, Jackson, Pul.aski.
·,
And the questipn being taken thereon ; it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Peay moved· to amend said bill by striking out the 22d section
thereof.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
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'l'he yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Smith and
Hays, were as_follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereEdward. Reiley,
James Garnett,
R. A. Burnett,
Ferdinand Rigney,
L. T. Moore,
A. R. Clarke,
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. A. Munday,
F. M. Clement,
R. A. Spurr,
Austin Peay,
Henry C. Dixon,_Robert Walker-lo.
J. N. Price,
J. D. Elliott,
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the. negative, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
Rodney Haggard,
John Bennett,
W. H. Taulbee,
T. 'F. Hallam,
S. H. Boles,
C. M. Valilghan,
R. G. Hays,
H, C. Bruce,
C. J. Walton-13.
David Poole,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. D. Fogle,
Mr. Reiley moved to amend hy adding :

~e,

m,

-17.

viz:

mnties of
e, BreathClinton,
l Fayette,
1, Living,
., Graves,
Caldwell,
Carroll,

l

e affirmd section

1e affirm-

Provided, That any person shall have the dght to .k ill the English
sparrow.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg·
ative. : Mr. Robbins moved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg·
ative.
Ordered, T'hat s.aid bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the thi1·d reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as .
a'roresaid.
Mr. Hays, from the Committee on Finance, to whom was.referred
a re solution from the House of Representatives, entitled
Resolut_ion pro\;i<lin g for the removal ·of the ·r emains of Col. T. T .
Hawkins, a Mexican V«;!teran,
Reported the same without_amendment.
Said resolution was twice read and concurred in.
The Senate took up for consideration a ·bill, entitled
A bill to amend chapter 29 of the General Statutes, entitled" An
act to regulate the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors in this
Commonwealth.'1
Said bill read~ as follows, viz :
1

§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, That whenever a vote o( any c;;ounty, city, or town is author-
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ized and directed to be taken according to the provisions of chap~er 29
of the General Statutes, it shall be lawful for all and every woman residing in said county, city, or town, who is at the time of said election
twenty -o~.e years old, and who has. acquired the necessary residence
required of males, to vote on al} propositions provided for in said chapter,
and be ·!iubject to_ the same penalties that male voters are for any violation of the election laws of this State.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from and, after its passage . ..
Mr. Robbins moved to lay said bill on the table.
4"nd the question being t'll.ken thei·eon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wilson and·
· Taulbee, were as' follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilhite Carpenter,
James Garnett,
Austin Peay,
A. R. Clarke,
T. F. Hallam,
David Poole,
F. M. Clement,
R. G. Hays,
Ferdinand Rigmiy,
Henry C. Dixon;
L. M. Martin,
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. D . Elliott,
D. L. Moore,
J. R. W. s ·mith,
J. D. Fogle, ·
L. T. Moore,
C. M. Vaughan,
W. H. Frnderick,
.T. A. Munday,
Robert Walker-21.

1

· Those who voted in the negative, were.Tohn Be~nett,
Attilla Uox,
W. H. Taulbee,
S. H. Boies,
Rodney Haggard,
C . .T. Walton,
H. C. Bruce,
Edwa1·d Reiley,
J. H. Wilson-IO.
R. A. Burnett,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as ~foresaid.
The Senate took up for consideration an amendment proposed by
the House of Representatives to a bill, which originated in the Sen•
ate, en ti tied .
An act· for the benefit of John W. Partin, of Bell county.
Said amendment was twice read and concurred in.
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to amend chapter 41, article 7, section 1, of the General
'statutes,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought to pass. _
Which bill was read the fi.rst time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provi.$ion as to the f!econd reading of said bill
_b eing dispensed with,
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Objeeticin being made -to the ·third reading of said bil'I, it f.eH into
tthe'Ordet·s ,of-the f.lay.
M1:. Va1:1gh-an, ,fr.om the 'Committee 'On Enro'H'ments, reported that
·the comm-itt-ee had examfoed er-irol1ed ,b ills, whfoh ori.g-inated .in the
House of Representatives, of the foilowing titfos, Vil?: ·:
An act to 1•educ-e the flur-nbe-r -o'f magistel'ia,l ·or Justices' <l-i.st-ricts in
Meade cmrnty, and to provide fo1· laying o.ff the boundaries thereof;
An act to ·reg'Ulate the sa'le -of spirituous, vinol!ls, or mah ;liquors
fo Waslrington co-onty:;
An ~ct to iRcorporate Cle'lland Norma'l Institu•te at Bradfordsvilte ,
~n Mar-ioa coLrnty)
An act <to amen a a·n ·act, -en'titled "An act to incorporate the town
'Of Bedford, T:imble county," approved March -5th, '1850;
An-act to incor,porate tile Mun:ay Tefophone -Company.;
An act to amend an . act, entit led•· An act to amend . and reduce
into ~n-e the .s-ewirai a·cts -inoorpo--ra•t ing the to -w n o.f Hlaaci-ville, in
Ball ard Cfttmty-;
An act to autn-orize the county court ·of Logan county to a·id .j,n
4:i u ildi ng turn pike roads in said •county)
Ari a-ct-to authori-ze •the court of claims of Rardin ·county· to erect
·toll-gates on t urnpike roacfs ·in sa_ifl county; _
And -enrolled 1'il4s., which orig-in ate@ in th~ Senate, of the foUowt
-ing ti,tl-es., vi.z :
An act to prohi'bit ti-re sal-e of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
fo ~ommo·R school district No. 30, in Graves county~
Ap act t·o incorporate the Union Banking Company, of -Louisvi-lle ;
An act ta amencl the charter of the City of Co-lumbus;
An ac t to amend a,n act -iuc-0rporating the towa of -Munf.ordvil-le, in.
iHart cou"11ty;
An ac.t to i ncm·pt>rare the Daviess Coenty Pafr Compa,ny.;
And had foun-d the same correcvly-enroHed.
Saia bi ll s having been signed by tlre Speaker oi th-e Hoose of
Represe1HatiV'es, tl"re Spea~cer of the Senate affixed h-is signatlire
thereto, and they w-ere de'livered to the committee to Im p-resented to
't he Gov·erno1· for -h·ii:: approval a·nd si~nature.
After a Ei'hort rime, Mr. VaughaA reported that the committee had
,performed that-duty.
A message was received from the House of Representati\,es, a:n·nauncing that they had ado,pted ajAint res0h1tion asking the appoints -I-5a
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~ent of. a• c·o mm ~ttee by the S e nate, to act in conj,unction with ai
sirni1J1a-1' committee on the p·a rt of th-e House, to wait H-pon· the Governor,. a·nd req,uest ' the withd"rawar, unsigned, from, hi-s hands of a,
bi·l'I', whicfl origina•ted i'll- tl:ie House of R:~p·resent~tives, and ha&
pa-ssed both: H'ous-e:l, entitled
.i\!n act t-o . amerrd the cha r ter of t he t o wn of Bedford'. , in TrJmble
county.
Which was talten up, twjc-e read·, and c-nncurred in.
Whereupon, tfie Spealter apporn t ed Mr. Co~ sahl' commi1tee oil•
tli.e pa-rt of the S e nate.
A me10sage was !lf'so received' from the House of Representatives,
announci·ng that they had passed' a· bill', which- originated fo the Sen•

I

ate, ~f the fol1owin-g title, viz:
A-bill to amendan-d1 reformth-e eunJitn·o~- scfioo-l• Jla.ws- of t&is (!Tom-m1:mwealthr
With an amendment tfieret·o-.
l\fond•ay, from the Co~-mfttee trn Genera ¥ Statutes·, to whom•
was refepred l'eave to bring i·n a- bifl, entitled
A hiir providrng for the safe-foee·pin·g a,na' presm·vati-o-n- of the·
as-sesso~'s boo!{~ of tli~ county of Jefferson, and other purposeE":
Reported the same, .with the e-:li pressi'On of opi-ni'<,n ·tn,a,t said biI P

Mr.

aught to p,a:ss.
Which bill was rea'Cl' the nrst tmrn an,d orcfered' to.'be read· a- seeoncf
trme.

The constitutfonar provrsioll' a-s to th:e second' readin,g (')f !!fa.i d bilD
being di1spensed with,
01·d'erecl; That sai'd' biH be eng-rossed' a,n·d read' a- third' time.
:Sa-i'd bil'I was engrossed' and read a thrrd time as foll'ows, viz ~

§. r. Be z't e~tl'cted by the Cen~ral Assein5ly trf Jhe· Commonwealth ol
Kentucky, That it shall be the duty ofi the clerk of the county court of
tlle county of Jefferson, immedia:tely after he has eop.ied and transmitted
to the A1uditor of State the assessor's bookss of said' com1,t y, a-s now re- .
quired by law, he _shall turn over the original of said books to the sheriff
o( said· county,. who, from that time, sha-11 be th-e cms.toclian there0f, andl
responsible therefor.
§ 2. As compensation for hrs serviees as castoclian of sai<!l' books, said
sheriff shall be entitled to a sum of not exceeding three h undrecl' dollarsal!o·wed' by the COl!l'nty jludge of said' CWUnty., who sha)~
per annum, to
report the amou-nt of compensation as frxed' by him to the eou,nty levy
court of said county, when it shall be the duty of said rnunry levy eourt
to pay the same out of the funds of said county.
!§ 3. It shal'l be the d'uty of said sheriff to provide some safe and suit~
a,bJe roow ilJ1 the e011Wt-hou-s e oC said CoLlnty wheteilfl said books shaH

be
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:always -be kept, and said books ·shall at all times .be open for the use .and
inspection of the public., as ether pt1blic records are requi;red by law t0
1
•
,be kept.
:§ 4. i t shall be the c.foty 0f the sheriff of said c0unty of Jefferson to
.especially keep and preserve the said assessor's books in good oi::dcr ancl
of easy access t0 the general pl!l0lic.; and t© that end ne is hereby auct:horiiiecl and di-rected to have all such books as may require it, to be
rebound ifl good and ·substafltial form:: Provided, If al'ly .of sa1d books
:are so mutilated, torn , or defaced, as to be clestroyed or illegible, that he
shall cause such part 0r parts thereof :to be restored by copies from the
books now on file in the office 0f the Auditor of State_: Pravided
Jfurthet; That all the costs of recopying, rebinding, ancd restor.ing said
..books shall be paid for ey said c0~nty 0f J.efiferson out of the cou-nty
· Jevy otf.said county, and the cgmpensation of :,aid sheriff for such services
shall he allowed 0y the judge of the county court of said county, and
,shall Jae paid by said Jeffrrs0n county out Gf the .county lelfy 0f said
,cour.ity.
Th.e 9.ue,,t.ion was the n take1,1 ofl the pass~g,e of sai<l bi14, a11d it
was d-ec.ided in the negati\,e.
The yea-s and. nays being required , the.reo.n thy MesErs.. _Munday
,an<l B.ur.nett, wer-e a·s follows, -¥iz;
Those who .voted in •the aflirmati-ve,_were--:3'. R. \W. Srriifh.....:3 .
.R. G. Ha_ys.,
11'. R. Hallam,
11',h.ose who ¥o•t ed in th.e negative, were.if. N. Price,
W . .-iii. 1Fpedel',iok,
.John Benn,e,tt.,
Ed ward Reiley,
James Gar-nett,
:S. H. Boles,
Ferdinand Rignt;y,
,Rodoey' Haggard.,
ill. C. Bmc-e,
Ben . S. Robbins,
L . M. MH-rtin,
IR. A. Burnett,
W. H. 'ifaulbee,
D. L. Moor,e,
Wilhite Carpe-nter.,
. M . JI aughan,'
.C
L. T. MoOJ>e,
A. R. Dla,~ke,
,Robert Walker,
J. A. Mun·d ay.,
IF. M, Glement,
C. J. WaJton,
Austi{J Peay,
.J. D. Elliott,
.IT. H. Wilson-2'7 .
,Dav.i.d J>oo.Je:,
.J: D . .Fog,le,
A1,1cl so said 1brll was r~jected.
Mr. Gamett,irom .t he Committee ,on 1.'he (J udi ciary, ,to whom was
,re lerred ,leave -to ,bl'ing i,n a 0Bl, eBtitled
A bill i<fl ·r elation to t,he ,pay -'lf sooritfa for ,r.eporting for assessment
tl)ersons -0mitted by the assessor 01· commissioners of ta,x,.
Reported· ,the same; with the e«pression .gf o_pin,i.-0-n that -ea.id bill
,ough·~•,t o ,pass.
W·'llich ·hiH was -Pead th-e first tri.rne a1,1d o-rd·e1-ed to 'he read a -seoond
~i me.
. The consllitutienal prov.i<lion as ito the second 1:eading -of said 10ill
tooing dispensed with. · ·

'

'
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Urder,ed, That said bill be e'n grossed and reacl a t-hird· time.
The constitutional p-rovi<sion as to the- third readin~ o.f said hiln
he~ng d.ispeflsed with., &nd. th.e same b.eing en.gr0ssed,.
Reso/,ved, Th,at said biJ.l. do pass, a.nd th-at 11h:e title th,ereo.f be as.
aforesaid.
Mr. V. aughan, moved- tG rec ans.id er th.e 'lot.e b:Y w.bi,eh" tb.e Senate hatII
p-assed said bi'll.
Which motioH was simply en tered'.
Mr. Boles, moved the .following, rtisoluti'on, Vl:lJ· :·
Resobved, That when th,is · Senate adjou1m on _thi'B cf>ay, t-hat iti.
a<ljourn to meet agai'n on Thursday nex;t, at 9, o!clock-, A. 'M.

And tile quest-ion be i,nge. taken. o.n the a,d:opti-.on of said resolu.tion ,.
it .was decided in 1lhe ,afnrmat ~ve.
The yeas ai:..d n.ays being. req,11ire<l thereon @:Y .Messrs. Wi·L3on. ancb
'.f'a\1.lbee, were a-s- foUows, viz-:
'Ji'h.ose who. v.oted. in. th-e affi.t·mative, wereS, H. Boles,.
J. Di. F~gle,
Ed ward Rei le)'.,.
H. C. Bruce,
James Garnett,.
Ben. S. Robbins,
R. A. Burnett,
T. F . .Hallam-,
R. A . Spurr,
Wilhite Carpente,.,
1v. L. Moore ,.
C. M. V.aug:l1a.n, . •
A. R. Clarke,
· L. T ; Moore,.
R.obe-rt Walker,
F .. M. Clernen.t,.
Austin Pea-y,
Q. Ji. Wal,ton.-2Ot.
J. D. Elliott,.
David Poole,.

.

· Tnos{t w.ho voted in the B'6g:ati"va·, were.Jo hn Bennett,
L. M. J.\llartin ,. .
J. R. W. Smith,
• W. H. Frederick,
J. A. Muaday,.
W. H Taulbee,
Rodney Haggard,,
,J;. N'. F rice,
J,. H. WiJ.so'n-11..
R. C.. Hays,
Ferdi-nan.d Rigney:,
And- s0 said- resol1u,tion was ruloptech
A message was reee ived f.rnm _the _Hou·se 0f lte presen t~·trves,. an,n.ouncing th.at th.ey had passed a b-i_ll,, wh,ich. ori-g.i.n.ated; i,n, the Senate ,.
ent.itledAn act to ~ncorp.orate the· Gra-n·d'al·e Trotting Associ·a:tiorn
Mr •. Munday, frorn. the Committee on G:e neral Sta.t ut es·, t'o whom,
was referred a joint res0h1ti-on from the House of R:ep-resenta-tives ~ _
en ti tl·ed·
Resoluti0n in, re tat-ion tG, the G.reen. an.cl' BaFren River N.avig-ation.
Company.
Reported the- same w.ithout amendlnent.
The question waA then taken on concurring, in the adoption o.fl
sai.d nesol.u ti.o n,, and i.t w.a.s deci.ded in th.e affirrnati¥e:..
1
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Mr. Hays moved to reconsider the vote hy which the Senate had
passed a bill, which originated in the House of Representativfls,
\
en titled
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend an act, entitled' An ·act to incorporate the Mt. Sterling Coal Road Corppany.'"
Which motion was simply ente!ed.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
By Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on ClaimsAn act for the benefit of E. H. Mottly, of Wah-en county.
By ·Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General Statutes-An act to amend the charter of the City of Bowling Green.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act for the benefit of the Mt. Olivet, Wolf Run, Two Lick, and
Germantown Turnpike Road Company, in Mason and Bracken_counties.
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate the
Maysville and 1;3lue Run Plank or Turnpike Road Company."
By Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on Retrenchment and Re'
formAn act to incorporate the· t9wn of PaYJJt sville, in Meade county.
By Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to authorize the clerk o'f the Letcher county court to
purchase hooks, and to make a general cross-ind_ex to all deeds now
or hereafter recorded in said office.
By Mr. ~ennett, from the Committee on EducationAn act for the benefit of the trustees of colored common school
district No. 20, in Lyon county.
•
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on- General StatutesAn act for the benefit of Chas. H. Priest, of Breckinridge county.
By Mr. Carpent-er, from the Committee on ClaimsAn act for the benefit of G. W . Hunter, of Nelson county.
By Mr. Mu.nday, from the Committee on Qeneral StatutesAn _act to incorporate the Thomas James & Co. Teafr!ing Company.
By Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to incorporate the Christian Mutual Association ·of Lou1isville .~

,
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By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to regulate the working and laying out of public roads in
Russelr count-y.
By Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on Claims, An act for the benefit of John Rose, committee for Samuel Rose,
a paL1pP1· idiot of Adair county.
By !\fr. Bennett, from the Committee on EducationAn act to authorize the trustees of common school district No. 1, ·
iin Grayson county, to le'vy and collect a tax for the benefit of common ~chool property in said district.
By sameAn act to authorize the levy · and collection of additional tax in
a id of public schools in common school district No. 16, Breckinridge
I
'
c,o unty.
By Mr. Cox, from th~ Committee on Banks and InsuranceAn a~t to incorporate the German American Banking Company of
Covington.
By' Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the.Judiciary An act for the benefit of James Reed, of Washington county.
By .Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal Improvement - ·
An act to incorporate the Deep Creek Bridge and Grav~! . Switch. _
Turnpike Road Company in Washington and Marion comities.
By Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to close Conrad street, in Louisville.
By Mr. Garnett, from -the Commjttee on the JudiciaryAn act for the benefit of H. ·ct. Cardwell, late sheriff of Shelby
county. ·
·By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal improvemen t. An act to amend the ~hart_e r of the Harrn<lsburg and Cane Run
•
Turnpike Company. _
on Agriculture .and ManufacQommittee
the
from
By Mr. Green,
t ures- ·
An act to incorporate the Frankfort Tobacco Warehouse and
Manufacturing Company. \
· By Mr. Cox, from the Committee on Rai.lt·oa~s~n act to amend an act, entitled "An act to i~corporate the Tc1:ry
Coal and Railroad Company."
By Mr. Munday, from the Corrrinittee on Gener.al Statutes.An act f!-)r tlrn -benefit 'of Robert Shelbourne, of Ballard county.

'
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By Mr. Munday, from the Cornmit,tee on ·Propo~itions and Gl'iev-

oads in

:l Rose,

No. 1, ·
of com-

G

tax in
in ri<lge

pany of

1ty.
nt- •
• Switch.,
s.

Shelhy
t-

ne Run

:anufac·

.1se and

,

ances An act ?eclaring Green ri,·er a lawful fence in ·certain cases an d
in certain c·ountie~.
• By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on .-Internal ImprovementAn act to incorporate the Sharpsburg and Leggett\; Mill Turn pike Road Company.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Courts of Justic~-'
An act to fix and define the costs to be taxer! in the mayor 1s
comt of the city of Newport, and to provide for their collec,t ion.
Bennett, from the Commit~ee on EducationBy
An act for the benefit of common school district 'No. 30 . in Henry

Mr.

county.
By Mr. Reiley, from same committeeAn act to incorporate the Home. College, in Henry county, and to
•
create a board of curators therefor.
By Mr. Reiley, from t~e Committee on ·Religion and Moral8An act to amend an act, entitled "An act · to incorporate th e
Presbyterian Mutual Assurance Fund," approvea F!=lbruary 20, 1876.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General S.tatutesAn act to amend section 30, article 1, chapter, 94, of the General
Statutes.
By Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manu. factures An act to ame-n<l the charter of the Kentucky ·Association for the
Improvement of the Breed of Stock.
By Mr. Robbins, from the Cpmmittee on General Statutef- ·
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to aoiend an act, ent itled' An act to incorporate the Mi. Sterling Coal Roa<l' Company.' ''
·
By Mr. Fogle, from the (Jomm ittee on Codes of Pract iceAn act authorizing the county court of Graves county to levy an
ad valorem tax for county purposes .
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend an ~ct, entitled " An act providing compensation
for circuit court clerks in Common wealth cases," approved April rn,
1882.

fro:

.

the Committee on Courts of JusticeBy Mr. Elliott,
An act to incorporate the town of Donansburg, in Green county.

,unty.

•
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By Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on ClaimsAn act for the benefit of William M. Bingham, committee of J.
N. Baker and Lucy E. Brock, pauper idiots of Bell county.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to establ~sh a road law for Lyon county. ·
· By Mr. Fogle, from tne Committee on Codes of PracticeAn act to incorporate Ingleside Lodge No. 195, Independent Order
. of Odd Fellows,
Paducah.
By Mr. Benne,tt, from the Committee on EducationAn act to amend an amen9ed act, entitled'' An act to incorporate
the _A uburn H igh School," passed a~d approved February 23, 1874.
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled" An act to create a· graded free
school in Williamstow~, Grant county," approved April !, 1880.
By Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on the J udicia1·yAn act to amend an act, entitled" An a~t to amend and reduce
into on•e the several acts incorporating the town of Falmouth, in
Pendleton county,'' approved April 5, 1878.
By sameAn act to ·incorporate ' the town of I(nox_v ille, in Pendleton county,
By Mr: Haggard, from same committeeAn act to incorporate the Winchester and Lexington Telephone
Company.
By Mr. Clark~, from same comrriitteeAn act to prevent stock from running at large in Berlin prec inct,
Bracken county.
I
By _Mr. Martin, frorl) the Committee on Codes of PracticeAn act to amend. the charter of the town of Livermore, McLean
coun.ty.
By Mr. Bennett, from the Committee on EducationAn act to incorporate Sacramento College, McLean county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the .TudiciaryA n act to incorporate the Ke_ntu.c ky River and Con,trary Creek
Coal , Mining, Manufacturing and Harbor Company.
·
By Mr. Mundl:),y, from the Committee on Gene1:al StatutesAn act to incorporate the Ohio Cattle ·Company.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on _Cour'ts of Justice- ,
. An act to create and form the Gubser's Mills · magisterial dis·
trict, in Campbell county, and to provide for the elect.ion of justices
of the peace in said district.

of
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By Mr. Bennett, frnm the Comm·itte-e 'On :Educatio·n-..:
An act to i1rno,rporat·e the Cr.ab 'Dhd1ard Edu<)ationa'I Suciety., -of
Q.inco1n C'OU~ty.
Hy M,r. Clarke, 'f rom the Com,nt,ttee O'n . Rai1roads~
An act ta incorp orate tlrn Cumberland River Railway Compan:Y.
1By M-r. Garn·ett.., from the ·Gernmittee, on the Judiciary-.
An act t'O ,inseerporate the Fort EliM Stone Company.
•
I
By Mor. Brnce, from the Committee on _foternal ,Improvement~
An ac-t to <incor,po rat-e -the Wade's Mill and SeweH's Shop Turn·(Jl ike Road Company.
.
By Mr. ·Clar'.k e, Ct·om the 'Committee on 1:he J~diciary- ·
An act to authori.ze the couRty court of -Bracken county to "boTrow
- mon-ey, a•nd ·i ssue'bonds therefor f,or the .purpose of buyin-g a s4 te, and _
•erect.h1g a coHnty ,poo r-'l! ouse thereon.
With amendments to the fast eight . 1u1med bi11 s.
Which were adopted.
·01·de1,ed, That said b~11s, the last eight a-s amended., be read ; t'hird
ttim e.
The ·ce·nst:itutri.oaal .p rovis-ion as ttl the thirel reading o'f saiil bills
lbe iBg -dis_pensed -" '~ith, ·.
Resolved, That_sa4cl b•iiJ.,ls do pass, and that •th•e titl-es thereof ·be as
-aforesa-id.
BH!s ·o f th-e foHowing tities were reported from the s-everal "com'ffiittees wlio were afrected to prepare and bring i-n th·e sarn-e, viz:
By Mr . 'f~u-lbe-e, frotsn the Committee OA maims~
A biH t-o -regufa~e the ti.me of lrnMing the .c-ircait ccrnrts in the '15th
Jj udioial distr-ict-.

By Mr . ..Be_nn-ett~from the Committee

on EducatiqnA _biH to il'ICOi!pora-te the Lex-ingtcrn :Electric Light Gompany.
By. Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on foterr1al Improvement-=A b,iH to aurhori~e the county court of {}lay county to build bridges
-across G:oose creek, a-nd t-o ra-ise 'the money and pay for same.
By Mr. Sp-ul'r, from the C0mmittee ·oa Agric!ihure and Manufactures-

A bHl-to incorporate the Grar-ida1e Trotting Association.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Gommitt:ee on the JudiciaryA biN .to authorize
J. J.. Jordan,fare judge dif the Lawrence. cournt'y
.
-court, to sign orders left unsigned by him as such judge,.
I

S.· -154
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By .Mr .. L. T .. Moore, from the Uornmit't~e on, Education~
A bil'l -to a mend · an, act, entiitle&" An a1:!t to· authori:re tile Board off
Ct>mmissioner s of Boyd county to assume a debt er liaqHity of certain.· citizens in said' county _it sancti·onea by a , vote of the maj:ority.·
, of the voters of said, county," approved Apr~! l&; J.884; '
By Mr. Spurr, from the Committee on Immigration, and• .E.abor- .
A bill to incorporate the tlentl'alf Ken•tl:lc'ky Stock, Nssoc~ati-o11>.
.
By Mr. -Bennett, from the-Qommi-ttee t>n· Educa•tioH~·
Grave s>
in•
4-3',
.
No
distri1:!t
•
sch-ool
commo·n
&f
· A hiH for the benefit
county.
By Mr. Wal.ton ,. frotll' the Committee o-n Religron- an-di MoralsA bill to amend ehapter 1·530· of Sessi-on Acts 1880, enti,tled "Al-n,
act es,ra:bli-shing. a,nd incorporati-flg the t·own of. .Bonni,evi•Ue, in Hart
county," approved May 5, 1880.
By Mr. Hag.gard, from, the .Gomrnittee 011 -Ct>u-rts of .fus.ticeA biH req,uiring certai-0 trustees to execut e h_o n.d a.Ad- make settlements ..
. ,,
By Mr. Peay-. A bill to amen ~ an act to . rneorporate the town- o-f Pemb-roke, int)hristian county. ·
Which, bills were severaHy read- the fi-rst t'iime · and, ordered to beread a seco.fld time.
'Fhe co!'lstituti--onar prov-i,siou· as· to· the second, readi-ng of s-a-id- bills>
being disptrnsed with·,
Ordered, That said biJ.ls he engrossed- and· read a t-hi-r-d t:ime ..
Th-e con,stitutfrona), provi-si:on- ais to the thi-rd readi·ng of saitl bill's,
being dispensed with, and th'e same being en-grossed,
' Resolved, Th-at s~id bills d,o• pass,- and· th-at the tiith~s· thereof be aeaforesai·d:
The Senate took up for e·o nsrderatron al'i amendrn-ent }l>Toposed b;r
the House of Represen·tati'v es· to a,- hill. whidr ori!,?;inated< i0- the ·
Sen,a te, en-ti·t.J.ed·
An act to am.e nd. ans- reform the eom-mon· scli-ooVfaws of. th-i,s Com,.,
monwealtl1r.
Mr. Peay muvec;I the foUowing; amendment V0 said p-ropo-sed! amend1ment, v iz':
1
By adding a.fter the 'Wo·rd" organization,,, in the 41th, Fine ·o( th~
p roposed· ame?dment, tfre words,; for white and colo'red children/'.
Pending the c·o n,s-i;d,eP'fttion ofi which·,· th•e Sen,a,te a,dj,oumed-..
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"TH1JRSDA'Y, MA'Y ·s, '1-884.
l'\. m-e.:'b-age was received 'from · the House of Representatives, anmounc·i ng t.ha·t -the.y had i:eeeured official information that the Gov,ernor had approved anrl sign.ed enroHed 0ilfa, which Qriginated in
•l he House o-f Representa·tirve;;, .of the fo.!1-ow-i.ng tit-Jes, vi.z: ,
An act amending an ac t, e .nt-it1ed ·"An act a-uthori.zing the Floyd
,e ounty oou-r t -to 1lev!y ~ poll .and ad val0.r ern ta.x to .pay for pu-blic
tbuilrlings in said COU\1ty-," appro,v ed February 6th, 1&84.
An act ,fo pnwen-t the -sale of vinous, malt, and .into.xicat ing liquo1•s
-with-in two miles of :Battle Run .Dh.1,1rch, in Fleming county.
An act-to -re-enact aud amend an aet, entitl-ed "An act to author,ize the -people of Menry co,unt:y to vote a1a~ for th-e purpose ef aid,ing co-mp,anie-;; ,i n the -bu-ilrLing of turnpik e roads in said c-ounty,''
t\pproved March 9, 186!.I, and the acts ,amendatery thereof.
. An act to authorize .D . C. Wifoox, c:lerk, t-o -ma-ke and ~prepare cr.-oss- ·
ii ndex ,book of sui ts ·a.rid ,prosecuti~ns in c·irc-uit, ·-e~rnmon plea~·, .anil
,equif.:Y and ,cr imin!l'l courts of McCracken county •P,rior to 1{3'75.
An , act for ,the benefit 0f Mt. Zion Turnpike Road., in Bracken

·~O Ull!Y·
An act t0 amend an a.et -to incorp orate t'he Fu1,ks ef Elkhorn Turn-_pike Roarl ·Cornpany, apprnv-ed M.arch 5, 1867 .
An ac·tA-0.r th-e benefit o{ the common schoo.l d.i~t1:-ict at Moscow, in
'
!1-l ickr'n a-n cou,nty.
An act for the benefit of Geo rge H. Mar-sha:11, .of' Union county.
AR act to ame nd an act, -en t,itled "A.n act granting G. W. Baker,
-~>f -Glay-county, further time t-0 collect the o,ncoJ!ected county delin..quent and ,inwJve.n.t ta.xe.s -of ,Cla_y -co..u,nty.~" .app1:oved Apcil the 7th,
il8,82 .
An act te amend an .. aict, -ellti.tJed "An act t-0 a me Rd chapter .70 of
cthe .Ge n-e rai Statutes., -entitled c' Liens of Mechanics;'" &c.
An act t-0 arn·eml a-n act, entitled "An act to incoi:,porate the
Winchester, ·Ructervill-e and ·V ienna T_lirnpike Road Company, in
•Clat-k cc:>-0n!y,"
'
An act "to amend s_e.cti.on .185, titJe JO, ch~pter .4 , of thwGivil .Code
,of ~i:actic.e.
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An act to incorporate the Hayden's (}orne11 ~nd Pinch.en> 'Pbrn,..
pike Road Compa&y.
A a act to i,0c9rpo.ra,te- tbe Roc-k-cas-tt<e s ·pri,ngs an·d Mi ning Co.mpany.
Am act- to, incorp.ot:'ate the G1ncinnati, an,cJ; Green. Ri,v.er R:ai lway.£:ompany.
An act t-o inc-orpo1·ate th,e Caso-ade ~ta-mp G1·ou,nd· Atssoci-actio-n, in,
Webster county.
An act to 1•eg1:1tate· the working, of publfo road's ro Alc.tait·· cernnty,.
and provide for l'evying- and coUect'i ng a· road- tax, .
.A:n act tm inco Pporate the Lor-.don Land a-n dl J:immi-g:ratfon-- C-omp,any.
An -~ct t0 amen& an d:- c0nti-nue ro fc{rce an. aet i~ aid- of .the Bureau:,·
of· i\gl'iculture, approved, April 24, 1882!
An act to enable G:eo~ge T '. Sch-00100,ld, to. pe-rform, the m.a-rri-age·
rite of deaf mutes •.
An aG-t to d-~vi.de voting· p-reci,n,c-t No. l'l,. in Wayne county ._
An aQt to am'end' an act, e-nt~tled-'·An act to incnrpoPa ~e th.e Farm ...
ers' Bank of Kentucky,"· a!)p-roved li'ebraa1·y J6"1 lBf>(),.
An act t0 proh t bit the saJ;e 9f sp~ritu.ous~ vi.nou.s,. an-c} m,alt liquors ·
in Hardi,n e01rnty..
.
A'n act to prohibi,t t>he s~te of wine, rn,al't, or sp-iritu-0-0,s Iiq,u:ors, or·
a mixture of eith.er,. within t.w:o miles of the .lVtt. Leba.non. Chu~·ch, in.
Green coun,ty.
An act to a-menct aH> act>, ent}tled· "A\J} a-ct to ihc-orp-ora-te th ~
Covi:-ng,ton EJiectric Ligh-t Goropany.'"
•
An act to ,i,n-corporn.te tb.e Securi,ty S-torag.e Comp,an,y, of .E..ouis' ville.
An act to-incorpora-te trhe Boyfo Coun,t,1 Telephon-e (J'ompa-n,y~
An ~ct to amend an aet to i11corpora-te the €i,ncinnafr, Gree!!>
River and N:ashviNe Railroad CiJom,p.an-y,"· a,pp-r o-v ed- Feb.ruary 23d.,
1-882 ..
An act ~o- incorporate the ]%-0-ne C,ontract ~orn.-pa.r1y._
Thai' they had con.c urred in an arnendment proposed1 by the Senate t-'O a, biH, which- o-rig,inated, io th,e House 9.f, R'epresentJat+ve s, entitled'
•
An a-ct h>· amend an· act ta- i-ncorp·o rat·e the C1ne-i'lln-a-ti-, Green River·
and Nashvil'ie RaHroad Company, 'approved February 23d, 188~-. ·
That they had passed bills,, w.hich, o~iginated in, th.e Sen.ate,,oi thft
following titles, 'IAiz.:::
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An act. for the benefit of common school district No. · 43, in Graves
county.
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An act to incorporate the Kentucky Coal, l ron, Timber and Transportation Company.
~

An act to forthe r regulate traffic in vinous, spirituous, or mah
liquor and nostrums, &c., approved 5th May, 1880 .
A_n act to amend an act; entitled" An act to incorporate t he Owe nton Branch Railway Company."
An act to incorporate the Richmond Electric Light Company.
An act to amend an act fixing the time of holding the county courts
of Barren couHty.
An act to amend t he charter of the. ctty of LouisviHe.
An act regulating the holding of circuit and cdmirlal courts i:n th&
sixteen th judicial distt·ict.
With amendments fo the last two named bins.
The amendment to the last named bill was taken up, twice read .
and adopted.
That they had co.ncurred in a resolution, wh•ch m·iginated ifl the
Senate, of the fotlowing tit)e, viz:
Resolution for ihe benefit of Ferdinand Vandiveer.
That they had passed bills of the foHowing titles, viz :
l. An act to provide for taking a census of tne State of Kentncky.
2. An act to authorize the county court of La1;u.e county to take
stock in t urn pike roads.
3. An act to prohibit the sale of vinous, malt, spi rituous, or intoxicating liquors in voting precinct No. 2 (Graves precinct}, in Green,
countv.
.
'
4. An act to incorporate the Moorsvi~le, New Hope, and Doe Run
Turnpike Road C~mpany, in Wash~ngton county.
5. An act to incorporate the Kentucky Water -works and Gas and
Electric Light Comp any.
6 . An act to incorporate the Dorseyville and CoFJcord Turnpike
Road Company.
7. An act to amend an act to incorporate the Kentucky MutuaD
Aid Association.
- 8. An act to tncorporat~ the Ben Pranktin Water-works Company .
9. An act to amend an a~t, eptitled "An act to incorporate th e
Tollesboro and Esculapia Turnpike Road Company," in Lewis.
county.

;
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10. A11 aet t-0 amend an act to incorporate the Maysville District
Camp Meeting As,,ociation of the }\iethod·ist Ep iscopa l Church, approved February ath. 1874.
l l. An act to incorporate the Lexington and Woodfor,d RaUway
Comp~ny,.12. t\n act for the benefit of T. J. Hoskins, committee of Eliza
Jan~ l:l'acke t, a pauper idiot of Bell county:
13. An act fol' the benefit of Wm. M. Bingham, committee of
Jame,, M. Baker and Lucy E. Brock, two paupe.r idiot;; of Bell
.co u11ty.
14. An act _to incorporate the Falls City lrnprovement Company.
15. An act to amen,d .tb.e charter of the city of Louisville, ap-

•-

proved March 3, 1810.
16 . . An act t-0 iccorpomte the Maysville Trai.n[41g- and Breedin~
Association .
17. An act to incorporate ttie Ladies' Hebr~w Bene~ole·nt Society
-0f Owensboro, Daviess county.
18. An act to amend , an ac.t, entitled" An ac~ to incorporate · the
11:own of Hargis, in Bath county," approv,ed 6th March, 1884 '.
rn_. An a-et t-0 incorp0rnt.e "th.e town o.f Oakbnd cit.y,in Webster
-county.
20. A!il act to authorize the county co11rt of Boyle .county to su b,;;c ribe to th~ cap.ital stock of turnpike roads in said county.
21. An act to incoqrnrate the Kenton County and Campbell
tCourity Bri.dge Company.
22. An .act to aut.,horize the county court ·o{ Boyle county to su b:Sc ribe to the capital stock of turnpike rnads in s11icJ county.
22. An act to amen.d. section l of .chapter 9a of t,he Gener!'l,l Stat.t~tes, title "Sa~aries. ' 0
24. An act t@ empowe-r the court of ciaims -0f Ho'.p kins .county t-o
I
~evy a<lditio·n al taices for county purposes.
· 25. A{I act to amend aQ act, erititl.ed '' An act -to -inco rpo.rate the
f'Jemingsburg a.nd He¾enre Turnpike Road Company."
26. An act relating to official a·dvertising in Jefferson county.
27. An act t-0 authorize the counties of Barren, Metcalfe, and Mono·oe to raise money to -atd in,the .construction gf a railroad .
28 . . An a.ct in rela tion to the du ti.es ot the city clerk of Frankfort.
29. An act to amend the chart,er of the Louisviille Sou.th.em Rail(!'O.ad C.ompany, approved AJnil 2Sth, l!ilS4.
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30. An act ta amend an act to provide for the governmeni, man agement, and discipline of the I~ent_ucky Penitentiary.
, 31. An act to regulate the jurisdiction of the police court of th e
city of Lebanon.
32. An act to incorporate the Blackburn Sanitarium.
33. An act to incorporate the Nashvi ll e ·coal Compa!'ly, in Pulask ii_
county,
34. An act 'to prohib it the selting, vending, or giving of any spir*
I
ituou s', vinous, or malt liquors·, or any mixture thereof, in the town
of ~rincet,~n, in Caldwell county, Kentucky, or within thre.e mite l'!
' thereof, and. subm itting the same to the vote of the people.
35. An act for the benefit-of Spencer county .
Which bills were severally read . the first time a·nd ordered to be·
read a second ti1ne.
The constitutional provision as to the ~econd reading of said bill s
being dispensed with,· they were .referred-the 1st to th~ Committee on Propositions and Grievance11; the 2d , 4th·, 6th, 16th, and :24th
to the Committe~ on lnt'ernal Improvement; the 3d, 32d, and 34th
to the Committee on Religion and Morals; the 5th, )4th, .23 d , 25th ,
and 33d to th.e Committee on General Statutes; the 7th to the Com1
mittee oo Hanks a.nd Insurance; the I ltn, 26th, a nd 2!Jth to the Committee on Railroads;' th'e 12th and 13th to the. Comrn-iltee on Claims ;
the 21st to· the "Cornmittee on the Judiciary; the 30th ,to the Committee on Penitentiary and House of Reform; the 31st to the Committee
on Codes; the 21ilth and 35th to the Committee on Courts of Justice ,
and the Bth, 9th, 10th, 15th, Ifth, 18th, Wth, 20th, 22d, and 27th were
ordered to be read a third time .
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bil}s
being dispe~sed with,
·Resolved, That -the Bth, 9th, 10th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 22d, 27th ,
.
and 28th do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
T.he question was· also taken on the passage of the ·1ath, and_ it
was disag1·eed to. '
Bills fl'llm the House of Representatives, of !he ·following ti'tles ,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
, referred, viz:
By Mr. Wilson from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to prohibit the sale of s_pirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
sou th of the Cumberland river aud west of South Fork River, or oo
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either of sftid streams, where they border on said district, in Pulaski
county.
By Mr. Frederick, frQm the Committee on Agriculture and ManufacturesAn act to incorporate a' Farmers' Club in Grant county.
By !'ameI
An act to encourage the cultivation of grapes in Cumberland
\
'
county. .
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to prohibit the !'ale of intoxicating liquors at . or within
.three miles of Union Church, in Butler county.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal Improvem entAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Carlisle and Miller's Station Turnpike Road Company, in Nicholas
county ."
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to incorporate tlte 'Cincinnati, Green River and Nashville
Railroad, approved Febrnary 23d, 1882.
.
By Mr. Bush, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeAn act to authori;,:e the Logan county cou,rt to borrow money.
By Mr. Bruce, from the CommittP.e on Internal Improvem ent. An act to incorporate the Sulphur Well and, Hanly Turnpike Road
Company, in Jessamine county.
By sam~An act n, incorporate the .lVIcGown Ferry and .Wheat's Mill Turn·
pike Road Company, in Mercer county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Ru'ssell Gave anrl Lemmon's Mil l Turnpike Company, in Fayette cou~ty.
By ,Mr. Garpenter, from the Committee on Glaims' An act for the benefit of D. ,D. Owens, of Pulaski county.
By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Courts of Justice-An act to regulate and fix the jurisdiction of 'the po lice judge •
of the town of Earlington, in Hopkins county.
By Mr. Bennett, from the Committee on Education An act to authorize the principal and faculty of the Williamstow n
High School to confer learned degrees.
By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to repeal section .I of an act, entitled ''An act for the bene
efit of" tne NeL;;on county c.ourt," approved January 16, 1868.
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By M1.-. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn ac-t for the benefit of East Union and Sharpsburg T~rnpike
Road Company, in Nicholas county.
By Mr. Fogle, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeAu act authorizing the Laurel county court to issue bonds for
builrling court-house and clerks' offices.
By Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on Railroads- ,
An ac·t to incorporate the Madison and Kentucky Bridge Company.
By Mr. Br uce, from the Committee on Internal Improvement- .
An act to provide for the repair and preservation of that part of
the Covington and Lexington Turnpike Road wi'thin the county of
Grant.
By same/
An act to establish a_toll-gate on the Wilderness Turnpike Road,
in Bell county.
By Mr. Elliott, from sam_e committeeAn act to incorporate the Simpsonville and L~ong's Precinct Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby cou11;ty.
By Mr. Carpenter, from same committee- ,
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Paint
Lick and Drake's Creek Turnpike Road Company," approved February 8, 1866.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the Summit Station· Turnpike.Road Company.
By Mr. Fogle, from the C~mmittee on Codes of PracticeAn act to inco1·porate the Garnett High School and Masonic Hall
Company .
. By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on ·Inte·r nal ImprovementAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate a turnpike
road company in Grant county," approved April 9, 1880.
• By Mr. Carpenter, from·:the Committee on ClaimsAn act fo~ the benefit of T. H. Welburn and R. P. Thompson.
By Mr. Clarke, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend the charter of the town of Crittenden, in Grant
county.
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to amend an act to pro.hibit the sale of spirituous, vi no us, or ma.It liquors, or mixture of either, in two miles of any house
s.-155

-I
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used by a congregation or denomination in which persons assemble
to worship God, or any school -house or. in stitµtion of lea,·n_ing . in
Cumberland county.
By Mr. Bruce, from ' the Committee 'on Internal Improvement An act relating to an alley running front of Bogden Gate and old
office building, on Back str eet, to Campbellsville and Greensburg
Turnpike, b~tween lots Nos. 69 and· !09, in town ot Campbellsville .
By same1
An act for the benefit of the Sp ringfield, Mack ville, and Willisbur~ Turnpik_e Road Company.
By Mr. Sparks, from the Committee on Propositions and Griev,ancesAn act for the
. Connersville, and Scott
, benefit of the Cy"nthiana,
County Turnpike Company,
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Interna l Improvement An act to incorporate the Dixville and Dry Fork Turnpike Road.
0

Company, in Mercer county.
By Mr. Ca_rp~nter·, from th_e Committee on . Claims:An act for the ben·efit of R. W. Noel, of Franklin connty.
By M,r. Robbins, from_the Committee on Genera l StatutesAn act relating to the outst anding railroad tax rec~ipts of Simpson county.
By sameAn act to amend an act to incp1,porate the town of Pleasureville
Depot, in Henry county.
By Mr. Walton, from the .Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to amend an act, entitled" An act to regulate the sale of
spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors in the county of Greenup."
By 'Mr. Elliott, from the Cocnmittee on Courts of JusticeAn act to amend an act approved February 16, 1866, incorporating the town of Mt. Vernon, in . Rockcastle county .
By Mr. Mart in, from the Committee on tl)e Judiciary.
'
An act to incorporate I the Day Ferry Company.
•
By same'An act to amend an act, entitled_" Ari act to autbori~e the county
court o~ Robertson county to subscribe stock to turnp ike roads, and
' to issue bonds for the same," approved February 18th, 1882.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act in relation to public roads in Butler county.

•
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By .Mr. Reile·y, from the Committee on Re.ligion and Morale.,_An act to prohibit the sale or fraudul~nt giving of spirituous,
vinous, or malt liquors, or the mixtures there of, within two miles of
·
Caney. Fork Church and school-house, in Butler count.y,
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to am,e nd the charter of the town of Hill sboro, in Fleming
county.
By Mr. Cox, from the Com.m ittee on Banks and In s uranceAn act to repeal_ an act, entitled ." An act to incorporate the Supreme CJouncil of the Order of Mutual Friends," approved February 27, 1882, and to ,wind up and settle the business of said Order
of Mutual Friends.
By · Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on ClaimsAn act for the ·benefit of Samuel Mc.Bath, committee for Fidelia
Wigginton, idiot, of Way.ne county,.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to amend an · act, e·n titled "An act to incorporate the Mt.
Sterling and Jefferson v ille Turnpike Road Company, and the amendments thereto."
. By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on ·General StatutesAn 'a ct to amend article · 23, chapter 28, of the General -Statutes.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Commi_t.tee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend an a:ct, en.titled "An act to incorporate the Louisville and Southeastern Railway Company," appro ved January 28,
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By same.An act to incorporate the La Sal Coal Company.
By Mr. Reiley, 1-from the Co~mittee on Religion and MoralsAn act to prevent and prohibit the sale of spirituous, _vinous, or
malt liquors within three miles of Hazel Green, in Wolfe county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the Kentucky Time Telegraph Company.
By Mr. Smith, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to amend the charter of the Louisville City Railway Company_
By Mr. Martin, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeAn act to incorporate the ·carbondale Coal Company.
By Mr. Haggard-, from the Co.m mittee crn Courts of Justice~ n act, to incorporate the Kentucky and Ohio Bridge Company.
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By Mr. Halla.m, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate .the Safety Trust Comp.a ny, of Covington.
With an amendment to each of the last eight named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said-bills, the last eight as amended, be r~ad a third
time.
The CQntititutional provision as t,) th_e third reading of said bills
being dispensed with.
Resolved, That said bills do p~ss, and that the titles thereqf be as
aforesairl,
The .Senate took up for consideration a hill from the House of
Representatives, entitled • ,
An act authorizing the votMs of Owen county to vote' at th~ August election, 1884. on the proposition as to whether or not spirituou;i, vinous, or malt liquors, or any _mixture thereof, may be sold in
Owen c,ounty as a beverage,
The question pending being on the motion heretofore made to'
reconsider the vote by which the Senate had passed said bill.
And the question being takeri thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
/
The vote dispensing with the thir-cl reading of said hill, as also that
ordering it to be read_a third time, were .also reconsidered.
Mr. Taulbee moved an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third trme. ,
The constitutional provision as to }he third reading of said bin
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, an4 that the title thereof ~e as
aforesaid.
Mr. Price was appointed' a committee to ask leave · to withdraw
from the House of Representatives the announcement of their pas·
sage of a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,,
entitled
An act to take the county of Robertson out of the chancery
court district composed of the counties of Bracken, Qampbell, Harrison, Kenton, Pendl_eton, and_Robertson, and put Nicholas county in
said district.
After a short time, said bill was handed in ~t the Clerk's desk .
. Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufac·
tures, reported a bill, entitled
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A bill to.incorporate the town of Sax, in Jefferson county.
Which bill was rea<l the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of sa id bill
being dispensed with,
Mr. Smith moved an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
heing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be , as
afore~aid.
Mr. Hays then moved to reconsider the vote by which the S.enate
had passed said bill.
Wh.i ch motion was simply entered.
Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Courts of Ju,,tice, to whom was
refnred a bill from the House of Representatives, ent.itled
An act for the benefit of T. Q. Carter, of Rockcastle county,
Reported the same, with the expression of ,opinion that .said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being ta~en on ordering said bill to a third reading, the .opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding ;t,
it \\;al:! decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Mund_ay, from the Committee on - General Statutes, to whom ·
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act fixing the fees of'jailers
for k eeping and dieting prisoners," approved May 5, 1880,
,Reporte1 the same with an ·amendment.
"f
Which -was adopted.
to said bill.
amendment
an
moved
Hays
Mr.
•
Which was adopted.
Mr. Reiley moved an amendment to said bill.
Which. was adopted.
Ordered, That ~aid bill, as amended, be read a third time .
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of Raid bill
being dispensed vvith,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the -tit le thernof be as ,
aforesaid.
0
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The Senate, according to order, took up for con~ideratiou a bill
from t.he House of Repre::1entatives, entitled
A-n act to provide for ahd regulate the ventilation of coal mines
in this State, and for the better protection of miners. ·
Ordered, That ·t.he further consideration of said bill be postponed.,
and made the special order of the day for to-morrnw at 10½ o'clock,
A. M.

The Senate took up for consideration an _amendment proposed by
the House of Representatives to a bill, which originated in the
.
Senate, enti tled
I
.
An act to preserve the rolls and record s of the thirteen regiments
of volunteer,. in the war of 1812.
, Said amendment was twice read alJ"d concurred in.
Mr. Wilson moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed a bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the Main Jellico Mount'lin Coal Comp.any .
. And the question b_eing taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The third reading of. said hill, as well as the vote ordering iJ. to a
third reading, was also reconsidered.
Mr. Wilson moved an amendment to said. bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be.engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to 't he third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, an1l the same being eng.rossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title. thereof he as
aforesa"id.
A message in writing was received ,fro·m the Governor by M'r. C.
E. Iiincaid, Private Secretary.
.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:
}
DEPARTMENT,
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE
FRANKFOKT, May 8, 1884. •
·
Gentlemen of the Senate:
I have the honor to nominate, and, with your advice and consent, will
, appoint, the following named gentlemen Commissioners of the; Eastern
Kentucky Lunatic Asylum: Dr. L. B Todd, A. VJ. Marshall, Walter
Scott, Dr. Frank 0 . Young, W. Lanie •Thomas, and .D. D. Laudeman, to
fill the vaciincies ta used by the resignations of Dr. W. L Atkins,
Thomas Mitchell, R. . .S . Bullock, B. G. Thomas, Richard A. Buckner,
·
and Dr. S. Price.
Respectfully,

J.

PROCTOR KNOTT.
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Resolv;d, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominations.
Mr. Burnett, from the Special Joint Committee to investigate the
charges of bribery and corruption in the recent elections for U.S.
Senator and other officers, made the following report, viz:
To the Generai Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky:
'rhe joint committee appointed to investigate the charges of bribery
and corl'uption in the r ece nt elections of United States Senat.o.r, Speaker
of Hous e of Represe nt11tives, Public Printer, Warden of the Penilcntiary,
and Librarian , by this Gener1d As1:1embl ., at its prese nt ReF!sion, after- hav:ing hcal'd the testimony of a.II the w.itnesseF! called who appeared before
the committee, pr6cured all i.he testimony in their reach, and after a full
investigation and due consideration of t,be mn.tle rA embraced in the
resolution under whi·ch they were appointed and acted, would respectfully
report, that from .the teFllimonr they find that no candidate for any of the
offices above m enti o ned ~ave any money or offered any bribe o_r money to
proc ure his 1or he r election, and that no memqcr or members of this General ARsembly rece ived or accepted any mon ey or bribe for hi s vote in
Raid elections_, ·n0r was any mon ey or bribe off!)red any me mber in con•
sideration of his vote.
R. A.. BURNET'.!',
D. L MOORE.
F' .. D. RIGNBJY,
W. J. STONE,
•r. P. HH1L, Ja,
J R BURNAM,
ALBERT A . STOLL,
JOHN S. ODELL.
0

Which was received, and the committee discharged.
A messa-ge in writing was received from the Governor by Mr. C.
E. J(incaid, Private Secretary.
Said message was . taken up and read as follows:

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of R epresentatii,es :
In order that you may be fully advised of the present and· prospecti,ve
condition of the Treasury, and thus prepared to make suitable provision
for such contingencies as ·may 0e reasonably anticipated in the fiscal
affairs _of the Commonwealth before the meeti~g of the next General
Assembly, I have the honor to lay before you the accompanying com. m1rnication from the Auditor of Public· Accounts, which I would
respectfully commend to your c·ar.eful consideration.
It speaks for .itself.. No comment of mine could increase its clearness
or add M its force. But while your own wisdom will doubtless suggest
such action as may be necessary in view of the circumstances !o which
it refers, I trust I may be pardoned for recommending such an increase
in our prnsent rate of ta~ation as will meet -the emergencies so plainly
indicated by the Auditor, especially as i~ will be imperatively required
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)n order to carry into effect important measures which ·you have already
inaugurated, and for which you have merited the approbation and thanks
of 'an enlightened constituency.
As I may not have another opportunity before your approaching
adjournment, I avail myself of this occasion to express my high appreciation of the uniform courtesy I have received at your hands during
your present ·session. With my best wishes for your individual prosperity and happfness, I beg to assure you that the memory of our
harmonious intercourse; official and person~!, will ever be among the
pleasantest of my life . .
Respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
FRANKFORT, KY., May 8th, 1884.
The following is the communication from the Auditor mentioned·
in the mes~age:
Aun1ToR's OFFICE, FRANKFORT, KY., May 3d , 1884.
I.IoN. J. PROCTOR KNo*, Govemor:
.DEAR SIR: In reply to your note of this date, asking a report of the
present condition of the Treasury and probable deficit, if any, at the
close of the current fiscal year, I respectfully submit the following:
There was in the Treasury at the close of business yesterday. .
There is overdue to charities .
Leaving . . . . , . . . .

$ 137,047 98
48,491 87
$88,556

II

There is remaining unp~id by the Sheriffs only about $75 ,ooo.
The expenditures for the re·mai,nder 0f the fiscal year will exceed considerably the' receipts. The funding of the $500,000 due banks, lately
authorized by the Legislature, would leave the State at the end of the
fiscal year, June 30th, ~ith a very small deficit but for the appropriations which have been made. There has been already appropriated
over $250,000, counting the appropriation for flood. sufferers at $40,000,
which the expenditure will not exceed.
Of these appropriations, $200,000 were of an extraordinary character,
and were not co'ntemplated in the estimates for the year. There are
yet before the Legislature bills appropriating considerable sums to certain charitable institutions.
The appropriations of the whole session may _be set down
iat
$300,·
l
,.
000.
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The pay of the Legislatu re will exceed the estimate: $ r 5,000.
The school bill now pending provides that the School Fund shall
have its proportio nate share of all taxes . derived from corporati on3.
Heretofo re this class of taxes has gone exclusive ly to the General Ex- ·
, penditure and Sinking Funds. Last year there was assessed against
this class of property taxes to the amount of over $370,000. The
propos.e d enactme nt would, therefore , take from the General Expenditure Fund about $175,000 . It will be necessary , therefore , to provide
fo~
Appropriat ions, say . • . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • ,· · •
Pay of Legislature in excess of estimates. . . . . . • • • • . . • . .
Revenues withheld from General Expenditu re Fund by school bill, if
passetl • •

$300 ,000 oo
15 ,ooo oo

17S ,ooo oo

Deficit •

If the contract with 'C. R. Mason & Co. for convict labor should not
be renewed after Septemb er next, there would be a largely increased
expendit ure on account of the penit(1ntiary to be met in the next fiscal year.
To meet this deficit I know of no measure before the Legislatu re
except one proposin g to double the license now imposed upon the sale
of spirituou s a~d malt liquors. Th.e revenue from that source amounte d
last:'year to a little over $100,000 .
It cannot be expected that doubling the license -will also double the
revenue; but, should it have that effect, it would put into the General
Expendit ure Fund only about $44,000, which would -be the pro rata
belonging to that Fund.
It will be impossib le to proceed under the act directin&" the construction of another penitenti ary unless a tax is imposed for that purpose.
An increase of five cents upon the present rate would be necessary to
produce the $150,000 voted by the act:' If assessed upon this year's
revenue, it cannot be collected and made available before next spring;
hence but little could be done toward the work until next year in any
event; and without a tax for that purpose, the act must remain, for the
present at least, a dead letter.
Yours, respectfu lly,
FAYET TE HEWIT T, Audz'tor.
· Ordered, That said message and commun ication be referred to the
Committ ee on Finance;
s.-156

'
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The Senate took up for considera.tion the amendment proposed by
the House o~ Representatives to a bill, which originated in the
Senate, entitled
An act to amend and reform the common scho~I laws of this Commonwealth.
Said amendment reatls as follows, viz:
Amend the bill by adding the following sections:
I. When any town or city shall ,have a separate representation in the
Legislature, or separate school organization, such cit); or fown shall not
vote with tµe county in which it is situated on the imposition of any tax
to be levied in such county: Provided, however, That the cities of Louisville, Newport, and Covington shall n.ot participate in the election of a
county superintendent for the respective counties in which said cities
·
are situated.
2. When any family shall have any infectious or contagious disease,
no me'mber of such family shall' attend any school ·until the tru.stees
·
thereof shall allow them to do so .
Strike out the words, "or locate within.forty rods thereof," i'n the 24th
·
line of article 8, section 6, page 28.
Mr. P_eay withdrew the amend,ment heretofore proposed by him to
said amendment.
The question was then taken o,n conpurri~g in . the adoptiofll of
said amendment, and it was decided in the affirmative-, •
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Peay and
Taulbee, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereBen. S. Robbins,
James Garnett,
John Bennett,
J. R. W . .Smith ~
R. G. Hays,
S. H. Boles,
E. R: Sparks-,
D. L. Moore,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Spurr.
David Poole,
W. W. Bush,
W. H. Taul'bee,
J. N: Price,
W. J. Caudill,
C. J. Walton,
Edward Reiley,
A. R. Clarke,
J. H. Wilson-21. ·
Ferdinand Rif;ney,
W. H. Frederick,
Those who vot~d in the negative, werP.Aus.tin Peay,
J. D. Elliott,
Wilhite Carpenter,
C. M. Vaughan-8'.
L. M. Martin,
F. M. Clement,
J. A. Munday,
Attilla Cox,
· Burnett ~nd L. T. Moore paired: Burnett uay, L. T. Moore yea.
So said amendment was concurred in.
Mr. Bennett, from the .Committee· on Education, to whom had beerr
referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of comm.on school districts Nos. 7 and ·10
Livingston county,
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Reported the same, with the expression of opiuiol'l that said hill
ought to pass.
_
Said bill was re 4d the first ,time and ordered to be read a~ second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being di,,penaed with,
Orde,-ed, That said bill be engrossed and read a third tirrle.
.Sa;iCJl hUI · was engro_sseol and •·ead a third time as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, By oversight of the Commissioner of Common Schools
for Livingston county, thirty pupil -children in district 'No. 7, and fortyfive pupil children in district No. ro were omitted in the census report
of the Common School Commissioner for the school year ending June
30, 1884 .i therefore,
·
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, That the Superintendent of Public Instruction is hereby authorized to draw his draft on the Auditor of Public Accounts in favor of
Robert Boyd, Commissio~er o'f Common Schools for said county, for the
sum of one hundred and fifteen dollars and 'fifty cents., on which shall be
· paid eight dollars and thirteen cents, oalani;e of unbonded interest due
the ,county aforesaid on its su_rplus bond for the school year ending June
JO, 1884, and one hundred and seven dollars and thirty cents out of the
common fund for the present school year, ending Jime 30, I-884 .
.§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.

Tim questii on was tilrnn taken on the passage o{ said hill, and it
w as ·<lecided in the affirmative.
The yeas ·and nays being ~·equired thereon to pursuance to a proll'i.sion of the Constit.u tion, were as follows, viz:

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJoh 11 Ben nett,
L D. Fogle,
Edward Reiley,
S H Boles,
W. H . Frederick,
Ferdinand Rigney,
H. C. Bruc-e,
James Garnett,
Ben. S. Robbins,
R. A. Burnett,
Lafayette Green,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
W.W. Bush,
E. R. Sparks,
L. M. Martin,
Wilhite Carpenter,
R. A. Spurr,
W. J. fJaudill,
W. H. Taulbee,
D. L. Moore,
J. A,. Munday,
A. R Clarke,
C. M. .V aJighan,
Austin Peay,
F. M. Oiement,
Claiborne J. Wal ton,
David Poole,
J. H. Wilson- 31.
Attilla Cox,
. J. D . Elliott,
fo the negative-none.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
· Mr. Boles, from the Specia_l Committee appointed to in\'estigate
the Land Office, reported a bill, entitled
- A bill presdribing certain duties of, an·d regulating th~ fees \Vhich
shall be collected by, the Register .of the Land Office.
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Which bilI was read the first time and ordered to he read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to t.he second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill he engrossed and reacl a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third re ading of said hill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said hill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
'Mr. Rigney, from the Committee' on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined en.roTled bills and resolutions, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the followi~g titles,
,
viz:
_An act to prevent cattle,-or stock of any kind , from running at
large upon the Maysville and Bracken Turnpike Road;
An act to change the time for holding the county and quarterly
c·ourts and court of claims ,of Breathitt county;
An act to amend the charter of the Mechanics' Loan and Building
Association, 'of Lexington, and its amendments;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to charter the town of
Ewing;"
1
An act to amend a_n act., entitled'" An act to create a special road
law for the county of Grant," approved .March 20, 1880;
An act to incorporate th e Consolidated Coal, Oil, and Min,ing CornI
.
pany;
·
An act,for the ben e fit of .K H. Stone;
An act for the bene fit of Tho~. McCoyn;
An act to authorize the John,,on county court of claims to levy
and collect an ad valol'em tax;
An act to incorporate the Madison and Southern Railway Company;
An act to incorporate the Manufacturers' Mutual Fire Jmmrance
Company;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituout,, vinous, or mah liquors .
within one mile of the Stevenson Camp Ground, in Grant county;
An act to ar:nend an act, entitled "An act to incorporatfl the Ohio
Valley Railroad and Mining Company,"- approved April 20th, 1882;
An act to declare certain contracts gam ing;
An act to incorporate the Mercantile Bank and Savings Ass·ociation;

•

0
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a second

An act for the benefit of the Taylorsville and Chaplin Turnpike
Road Company;

said bill

An act to incorporate the Atalanta Agricultural and Stock Display
Association;
An act to amend· section 9 of an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Midway and Craig's Mill Turnpike Road Company;"
An act for .the be1,1efit of Micha.el ,Buttimer; ·
. An act for the benefit of George A. Cole, town marshal of Georgetown;

said hill

,of be as

'. ted that
s, which

An act to incorporate the Paris Electric Light Company, in Bourbon county;

g. titles,

An act to empower the court of claims of Hopkins county to
levy additional taxes for county purposes ;
An act to encourage the raising of sheep, and to provide a fund
for payment to owners. of sheep killed or injured by dogs in Campbell county;
, .
An act to incorporate the Grange Ware house, in Hopkinsville;
An act to repeal an act to establish the Robertson county chancery
'
court;

nmng a t

fuarterly
Building
town of
cial road
ing Corn·

to levy
ay Com·
miurance

h liquors .
aunty;
the Ohio
h, 1882;

gs Ass·o-

An act to create an additionai voting place in the Charleston
district, in Hopkins county;
An act for ·the benefit of John Leathers, sheriff of Kenton coutity;
An aet to incore_orate the Brandenburg and Hardinsburg Turnpike
Road Company, in ,Meade county, and to authorize the county to
take stock in !laid road ;
An ac} to incorporate the Metropolitan Savings, Investmenr an<l
Safety Vault Banking Company;
An act to amend section 782, chapter 3, title 19, of the Civil Code
of Practice;
An act to amend an act, entitled ' ~An act to incorporate the Theological Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal ·c hurch, in the State of
Kentucky;
An act to incorporate the Kiddville ~nd ,Thomson's Station Turnpike Road Company, of- Clark coun-t.y;
An act.· for the benefit of common school district No. 20, in Bell
county;
An act to incorporate t)le Drake's Creek and Bay's Fork Turnpike Company;
.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville Jockey Club;
•

I
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An act to amend article 2 of chapter 92 of the Ge~neral Statutes,
title" Revenue and Taxation,"
Resolution to provide for the payment of certain expenties of the
investigation of the Central I(entucky Lunatic A~ylum;
Re~olution calling for a report from the special committee appoin te<l to investigate certain election frauds;
Re::;olution providing 'for the recall of a bill from the Senate;
And enroHecl bills, which originated in the Senate, oi the following titles, viz:
An act to amend· secti~n 38 of chapter 24 of the General Statutes;
An act to incorporate the St. Phillips Episcop,al Church at Harrodsburg;
An act to inco rporate the Louisville Charity Org_a nization Society;
An act to authorize the e-Jders and trustees of the Presbyterian
Church of Stanford to transfer the old Buffalo Spring Cemetery to
0

the Buffalo Spl'ing Cemetery Company;
An act to amend . an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Knights of Honor. Temple Company, at Louisville," approved February 20th, 1884;
An act to incorporate the Central Kentucky Fire Insurance Company;
.Ajl act to amend the charter of the Middleburg and Liberty Tur!}pike Company;
AR act for the benefit of Ohio county, relating to the public roads
in said county;
An act to authorize · the turnpike commissioners of Lagrange .and
. Westport precincts, in Oldham county, to compromise for tax_es due
or to become due;
An act to authorize the Librarian to fill up a pool in the Capitol
grounds;
An act to amend the ·4 tst section of the charter of Louisville, ap\
proved March 3d, 1870; .
An act to amend the charter of the city of Hfrnderson, and to authorize the tax collector of saicJ city to attach and garnishee for
,
taxes;
An act to amend an act, en_titled "An act to revise and amend the .
tax laws of the city of Louisville ;1'
· An act to amend the charter of the town of Cave City, in Bar1:en
county;

..
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An act for the be'nefit of J. Ea°~ard Gailbreath;
An act for the benefit of W. A. Thompson, late sheriff of Elliott
county;
An act to incorporate the town of Enterprise, in Jefferson cou~t.y;
An act to extend the cou1't of common pleas judicial district to
include the county of Graves for the trial of equity causes;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Pembroke, in_Christian
county;
An act to amend the charter of the Industrial Fire Insurance Co·mpany;
An act in relation to certain fonds in the Louisville chancery court;
An act to-in·c orporate the Citizens' Savings Bank, of O wensb~>r·o;
An act to amend an act; e[!titled '' An act establishing a new charter for the ·city of Louisville," approved March 3d, 1870;
act to ere at~ a civil district around Athey's Chapel. in DaviesA
county, for the purposes of an act to regulate the sale of spirituous,
vinous, and malt liquors . in ,this Commonwealth, approved January
26, 1874;
An act to establish a civil district around South Hampton Chm·ch,
in Daviess county, for the purposes of an act to regulate· the sale of
spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors in thi., Commonwealth, approved
January 26th, 1874;
An act to establish a civil ·district in Dayiess and Mc.Lean counties;
around Antioch Church, for the purposes of an' act to regulate the
sale of spirituous, vinous, and mait liquo.rs in this Commonwealth1
appro.ved January 26th, 1874;
An act to amend the charter of the Mutual B~nefit Association of
the Western Vtrginia Conference of the M. E. Church, South;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and' reduce
into one the act.s incorporating the t~wn of Louisa;"
An act to incorporate the Granda le Trotting Association;
An act to preserve the rolls and records of the thirteen regiments
of volunteers of 1812;
And had foun<l the same correctly eni;olled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed ~y the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were d.e Uvered-to the comm_ittee to be pr~;:
sented to the Governor for ·his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Rigney · reported· that the committee had
performed that duty.

An
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Mr. C'.'lrpenter, from the Committe e -on Claim!>, to whom had been
referred a bill from the Honse of Represent atives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Daniell'. ou·ng, in Meade county,
Reported the same }Vithout amendme nt.
Orde1·ed. That said bill be read a third time.
The constituti onal provision as to the thit:d reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Objection being made to placing said bill on its passage, it fell into
the orders of the day .
The Senate took up for conside-ra tion an amendme nt proposed by
th~ House of .Represen tatives to a bill, which originated in- the
Senate, entitled
,
, An act to prohibit stock from running at large on th~ Bloomfiel d
and Springfiel d Turnpike road, in Nelson and Washingt on counties.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg'
ative.
So s~id amendme nt w as disagreed to.
The Senate took up for considera tion an amendme nt proposed
'
.
by th-e House of Represent atives to a bill, which originated in the
Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays bei'ng required thereon by .Messrs. Smith and
Hays, were as follows, viz:
/ Those who voted in the affirmati; e, wereJohn Bennett,
T. F. Hallam,
Edward Reiley,
Wilhite Carpenter ,
R. G. Hays,
E. R. Sparks,
W. J. Caudill,
L. M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
A. R. Clarke,
D. L. -Moore,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. D. Elliott,
J. A. Munday,
C. M. Vaughan,
-w. H. Frederick .
David Poole,
C. J. Walton-2 0.
James Garnett,
J. N. Price,

In the negative -J. R. W .' Smith-I.
So said amendme nt was concurred .in.
Mr. Hays reported a bill, entitled
A bill to aid in develo_ping the agricultur al and mineral Tesources
of Kentucky , and to that end to provide for an exhibit thereof at ~he
Southern Exposition at Louisville , Kentucky , and at the World's Indn,,trial and Cotton Centennia l Expositio n at New Orleans, La.

[MAY 8,
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Which hill was riead the first llime an<l 0rd-e rell to be cead a s-econd
'time..
Mr.. R~·tes obj ecteli to the second reading o'f saoid bill on this day..
Mr. Hays mov e'd to smspen& <the ru'les, and read said aiU a second
1time.
And tire questlion b eing taken thereon, it was decH.led in the neg-afrve.
The ye a s and nays 'bei11g t'eqttired ~reO'n by Messrs. Boles a,nd
Carpe-R te1~, were as fdH()WS, V'fa :

.

1

'

Those ·who voted ;'ft the affirmatrl v·e, were~
.!John Be1'1 nett, ·
W. R. >Frederick,
David Poo~e,
!fl. C. igruce,
..!R odney Haggard,
!J. N. Price,
W. J. CauiliH,
· T. F. Ha.Ham,
.Edward Reif.ey.,
A. R. Ofarke,
"
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
..9'. D. EIHott,
D. L. Moore,
E. R. Sparks,
,
:J. D. Fogle,
· Aust-in.l',eay,
V. J. Wahon~IS .
'il'h,o,re w ho v,oted i-n the negat!iV'e, were-

proposed
ed in the

lhe afli,mmith and

,y,

ee,

iln,

-20.

resources
eof at 'the
orld's In-

La.

S . H. Boles,
'R. A. :gurn"ett, ·
Wilhit-e Ca,~p!;!eter.,
·IF. M. Olement,

iames Garnett.,

t.. . lVI. Martin,
Ferdinand R-i.gffey.,

W. H. Tau<lbee,
·C. M. Vaughan,
J. f.I. Wihon-11-.

R. A. S.puri·,

-So sa,i cl bW fell <into the' orders o>f ithe day..
Mr:.,,Mart-in, from the Gommittee OR the Judicia<ry, 'to whom was
<referred a -b ill ifrem the House of Re,preseatatives, entitled
An act to prevent tainp-ike •COlllJ>an.ies from caarg-ing -toU ,in cerltain cases,
Reported the same without amendment..
' Ordm·~d, That -sa.ii d bill be / ead a third ~ime.
- Tl:J.e -coRst-itutional provisfoe as ta th·e third reading .o f said hil1
4leing_d-ispensecl with,
Objectioo being made to .placing sa'id biH on its .p assage o·n th·i.s
-tlay, said bill foll i!}tO the erd•ers of tlie flay.
The .Senat·e 1'ook 11.p ·for considera-tfon a bHI, -entitled
A h,il~ to ,provid·e for. reBui~dfr1g the $tate ~ridge at Rio, -on Greea
q·iver, -in Hart county•

.[Jior Bill-see Senate .Jou1·nal of Ap,-il 25.j
The question was t,he,e taken OR the ·motion heretofore -entered by
iMr. Walton . to reconsider the vote by which the Senate· haa ·rejected
-aai<l bill, and it was 'dec•i ded· in the affirmative.
-s.--15i
\
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Th,e yea-s an<l· nays· beii:ig. reqJl i-t·ed=thereon-by Messrs: Wa.J ton, an.di
Bush,, were as foHows, viz :'
Those who voted· in the affh-m,ati've, We'l·eEdward Reiley,.
.bafa;Yette Green,,
Hi. 0. Bru'Ce,
Ferdinand Rigney,.
R. G. Hays,
W.W. Bush,
Be n. S. Rob-bins,
L. M. Martin•,. ,
W. J. Caudill;,
J. 1{ W. Smith·,
JD. L. Moore,
A. R. Ul'a.rke,
W . H. T;&ulbee,
J. A. Munday ,.
J. D. Elliott,
(:J'. J. Wal ton,
Amsti,n1 Peay,.
J . D. Fogle,
J. H. Wil-son-21 1••
l}avtd l?oole ,
W. H. Frederrclt·,
Those. who v,oted· in the negatwe, were·James Ga-rnett-4•..
Wilhite Carpenter,.
John Bennett,.
R. A. Burnett,
The qn-esti'on was tnen tafoen (ffi th.e passag.e of sai.d- biH-, _a nd' r!J
was decided in the affi~·mative.
· The yeas and nays being required' th-ereon, fo purstiam.:e t'6· a- p-rcv·
visi,on of the Constitution, were as foll~~s, viz.:,
ThO'Se wh-o voted iH· the affirmative, were$'. R. W. Smith,
t. M. Martin ,..
W .. W. Bush,
E. R. Sparks,
D. L : Mtiore, .
W. J. -caa-diU,.
R.. A. Spurr, .
Austin Peay ,,.
J. D. Elliott,
W. H. Taulbee;
lDavid Poole,
J. D. Fogle,.
, C. M. Vaugha·n,
Edward Reiley ,
W. El Frederick,
Fe1:dinand Ri·g ne y,.- · Ch1iborne J. Walton,,
Lafayette Green,
J. H. Wilson~~H.
Ben.~- Robhlns,
R. G. Hays,

.

,Th.ose who voted, in the rtegative, wereA . R. Clarke ,
R A. Burnett,
John Bennett,
F. M. Olementt-6:·
Wilhite Carpen-ter,
H. C. Hruce,
~Resolved, That the ti,t le of said biH be a"S afor-esai-d.
M·r. Hays, fr(}m t he Commtttee en Finah-ce, tq wh:Om, was- ref.erre dl
leave to bring in a bill, entitled
.A- biU to· amend all" act, en-titled'' A1·n act t'o· irren1·po1·ate the- West·-,
ern Financial Corporation," app1·oved · Pebrnary 10,. 1865,
Reported the same, ·with· the· ex,pression· ofl op-h1io-n th-·a-t s-atd bilf)
ought to pass.
Which bill was rea<l' the ff'rst ti'm-e and1 or de1,ed to he rfmct a- second'.

time.
The· constitutfonal' proYision, a,s· to, tlbce ' second reacl~ng. ef sa-i<l. bi) ~
befog djspense d with·,
On moti'o n of Mr. (Jlarke,.
Orde1·ed, Th-a-t sa•id bi Ii be refened, t:o tfie c ·om;m4t1tee· on fila.nk,s· and(
1

lnsuran'ce •.

I

.
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Mr. Rob"bins, ·fr-om -the Commtttee ~-n •General Statute-s., to whom
1h_ad been refet\red a bill from the 'I1ouse ,of :Representativ es, entitled
An act to ·amend cbapter ·89 a'f the Genera1 Statutes, ,s-o .as to ·pro-vide for the ,appointment of a Su,.pe1:inte.nde.n-t ..of .BuiJclings and
\Grounds at the Seat of Government,
.Reported 'the same witho1:1t amendmerrt.
'0rdm•ed., That said bill 'be read .a t-hird time.
Sa·id ·bill was read a third ·time as ·follows, viz ·:

my,.

21 1• •

§ I. Be #-enacted by tlw GeneYal Assemoly of tlie Commonwealfli of Ken:tuiky, That chapter eighty -nine of ' the General Statutes be, and the same

-4.

·is hereby, am·ended as fol10ws.: The Governor s1lal1 appoint a suitable
.and ,competent man as ·Superintenden t of :P-umHc Buildings a1!d •Grounds
.at the Seat -of G©vemment, who shall be rem·@vable 'oy him at pleasure,
,and who sl.ia•ll, in the ma•nner ·ther-ein prescribed, perform all the duties
,now devol,ved H pan the 'Libr.a-rian by the 1prnY4sions o-f the statute too which
this .act ,is amendatory, and wll0, in add-rtion thereto, shall possess all the
-powers and perform all the duties of a J3oliceman .of the -city of Frank 1fort in th.e abatement of nuisa~1ces, the suppression of disorder, the pre•vention ,0f otfense.s -anel the arr.est of offenders against the penal laws
within any -of the public buildings or upon any of -the pu0lic ,grounds
~elonging t0 the Commonwealth at <the Seat of Government: Erov£ded,
·That this act shall expire and cease to be operative _a t the -expiration of
,the term of office of the Librarian elect for the ensu ing two years.
to -the .Commonwealt h
§ .2 . .Said Supe.rintendent shall e-xecute a bond
1
.as such. ·with sec,1,1duties
his
of
perfonilance
faithful
the
for
,conditioned
0rity t-0 be approved by the Governor and Auditor, and said bond shall
fue lodged with the -Secretary 0f State.
§ 3. Said £upe,r ,intendent shall be paid such salary, not eKceeding six
t'.hundred dollars per annum, as .may be agreed upon l;iy him and the Gov-ernor., ]1lcy-able at the same times and in the same manner as the sala- .
·
:.ries of other :State officers are paid
its passage.,
after
and
from
force
ia
be
am!
effect
take
to
act
1:his
§ 4-.
The question was then taken on the passage of sai& bil1, and it

r-, _a nd· r!J

f,

al ton-,.
21-.

-6:·

referred!

·was d-ec;ide~ i-n the ·,negat-i..ve.
Tim y-eas and aays be-ing re1a mired thereon in p1:ll'suance to a iPro,visioR ef 1:h-e -Const·itntion., we11e -as ·follows, vhr,:

e- West·-

'

sai-d bi lP

T•hese ·w'h o vet-ed 1R the affirmative, wereBen . S. Rob'Mn-s,
iames·<Garnett ,
\W, W. Bush,
.1. R. W. Smith,
Lafa.yett,e G1,eeu,
Atti ll a ,Co-x,
,R . A. ~purr-U. ·
.V.'-L . MooPe,
.J. D . Elliot,t.
..J. A. Mundaiy.,
.1. D ..Fo.gJ.e,
Taose wiho veted ,in the · negaoti,v.e, w:e1,e1
Edward Reifoy,,
.F. M. ·Ciement,
.iJoh-n Bennett,
1
'-Ferd inand Rigney,
W . H. Frederick,
:S. H .el3oles,
JN. H. Tau lbee,,
,R . ..(J . .Ha_ys,
IY. C.. Bruce,

second".

,nk,s· a rid,

}
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R, A. Burnett,

I!,. M. Marti,n.•

Wilhite Carpenten, .'
W •. J. Caudill;,
A. R. Cl'arke,

Austin Peay.
David Fo0le,

©. M. Vaagh-an.,
€laiborne J. Wal'ton 1
JJ. 111. Wilson.--19 :

So sakl ~iH was disagreed' te-.
A message in w~iting. was received! from t~e G:overnor by M-r. G'~
E .. Kincaid, Private Seeretaity.
Said message w~,s taken; _up a-nd read as foltows, vi'.ll :.
STA'.CE OE' KEN.TUG:KY., EXE€l::JTIVE DEPARTMEN T,

FRANK-FOR'!!,

~

May 8j I 884 . .Ji

Gentlemen of tlia Senate.~
In pursuance of, am act' oft.the prese_nt (ii·enel!al .AssemMy, appl'ovedl
Apriil 28', · 1884., I' ' ha•\Ce t,he honor to lilomiaate, ,Hid by and' with your
advice and consent wiH a,ppoint, G,en. :RI. :B. ILy@n, ofi Lyon county;:
Hon. Wilhite Ca.11penter,. of BuNitt eounty, and Mr. Jiames M. Thomas,
of Bourbon county, Building €ommissi.on el's foB the ereetion oil theBranch :Penitentiary thereiu pr.o¥ided for.
·
R.esf.>e<!thilly,

J..

RR:0(::1!OR KNOTI.

Resolved; Tlla-t said n0mi:natfon s be ad'vi,sed and oonsente<t to.•.
Mr. Gamett, from the Commi,ttee on the Jludicia-ry, to who~- wa8'
refe11red a bill\ whieh eri,gi·nated in the Senate, enti>tled·
An act' to amend an act, entit_ledl " 'An. act to ineorporat-e the·
Mutual Benefit Assoc~ati-on ef th'e W _e stern Virg in ia Conference or
the Meth&di.it Episc0g.al. ChUJ·ch., s~uth,» ap.pr.oved Februa,r_y 14.th ,..
•

I 876~

Tegether _wi.th the veto, m.essag_e of> th~ G:overno(';
Repo1·ieo the same, wi.th the ex.pression of opinion- .t hat said bilD
ought not to pass.
.,,
And' the <i.u estion beoog, tak.en- Gtt the · pa-ssa-g>:e a-f said• bHI\ t,h,e ob~
j.ecti.ons of .the Govern«Hl io the e0n,tsary notwithsta.n.d:uig,, it was,
decided, i.n the neg.ative ~
The yeas- and nays- b~i-n,g rec11u,i·redl thei'eon in- plW~u:ance- t-0,, a. p,ro ....
vision. of, th.e <ilonsti.tntion., were aa fo.Hows-, vie·:

-

In the affi--rma-ti \{@-none-.
'Fh0-se who voted; in the negathie, wereJohn Befl>nett,.
JI. ID, F0gle,
Ed,ward lteiI~y,
S. H. Boles,
W. H. Frederfok,
Ferdinand Rign;ey,,,
H. C. Bruce,.
James G,arnebt,
Een,. s~ Robbins,
R. A. Burnett, ·
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Sm1th,.
W.W. Bush,
Ji.. Mi. Martfa,;
•
E. R. Spark,,, •
W. J. Caudill .,
D. L. Mooce,.,
W •. H. Taul.bee·,,

JOURN AL -OF THE SENkT E.
n.,

Vahon 1
-19:

, y M-r. G:.

[i-pprovedl
i-th your
aounty ;;
Thomas ,
n 0£ the·

iLOTI. '

to..
arµ was.a

ate therence o v
y 14.th ,_

mid bilD
t,h,e ob~
i.t was,
. a. p,ro.-

~y.,
s,

•

A. R. Clar-k e,
F. M. Clemen t,
Attilla Cox,
J. D. Elliott,

J. A. Munday ,
Austin Peay,
David Poole,
J. N. P_rice, .
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C.. M. Vaugha n,
C. J. Walton ,
J.' H. Wilson -29.

So said biH was rejected , and th~ Govern or was sustaine d in his
;veto.
[For Bui and Messag e-see Seriate Journal May 6th.]
Mr. Bennett , fro~ the Commi ttee o'n Educati on, to whom was
referred )eave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill for the relief of the Su-peri ntenden t .of Public 'Instruc tion,
Reporte d the same, with the express ion of opinion that said bill
· ought to pass.
Which hill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the second reading of said bilJ
being dispens ed with,
Vrdered, That said bill be engross ed and read a third time.
Said bill was engross ed and i·ead a third time as follows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted-by the General Assembl y of the Commonwealth ef
Kentucky, 'fhat on account of a part of the extra but necessa ry clerical
services perform ed by two extra clerks, tempora rily employ ed in the
office of the Superin tendent of Public Instruct ion, he is hereby authorized to draw his draft on the Auditor of Public Acco unts for tl;ie sum
of two hundred and thirty-fo ur dollars ($234), payable out of any
money in the Treasur y not otherwi se appropr iated.
§ 2. This act shall take effect. from its passage .
The questio n was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirma tive.
·The yeas and nays being i·equired thereon in ·pursua nce to a provision of the Constit ution. were as follow, . viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereJohn Bennet t,
James Garnett ,
Ferdina n~ R_igney ,
H. C. Bruce,
Lafayet te Green,
J. R. W. Smith,
.l{, A. Burnett ,
L. M. Martin,
E. R. Sparks,
,,
W W. Bush,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
W. J. Caudill ,
J. A. Munday ,
W. H. Taulbe e,
Attilla Cox-,
David Poole,
C. J. Walton ,
J. D .. Elliott,
J. N·. Price,
1. H. Wilson -23.
W. H. Frederi ck.
Edward Reiley,

In the negativ e-F. 1\1. C_lement- 1.
Resolved, That the title of s~id hill be as aforesa id .
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Mr. Spurr. from the Committee on Charitable Institutions, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled '
A bill to further amend an act, entitled "An act to amend anti
rnduce into one the several acts organizing and regulating the lunatic a ~ylnms of this State," appro¥ed ~a,:ch 20, 1876,
R,- p, ,rted the same, with th<_J expression of o~inion that said bill
,
ouglit. to pass .
Which bill ,vas read the first time and ?rdered to be read a second
time.
The const.itutfon~l provision as to the second readi_ng of said bill
being: dis.pensed with,
Mr. Elliott woved an · amendment to said hill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrnssed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
be_ing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed_,
R e.wlved, Thiat said bi ll do p·ass, and that the title thereof be as

aforesaiu.
· Mr. Garnett. from the Committee on the J udtciarr, to .whom had
been r~ferred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to repeal all laws of the Common wealth so (ar as they
req~ire the payment of tax~s as a condition precedent to vote at
city and town elections, ·
Reported the same ;Vithout an expression of opinion.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
Mr Boles objected to the second reading of said bill on this day.
Mr. Bennett. moved to suspend the rules, an'd read said biH the

second ti.m~.
And the que8tion being taken ther-eon, it_ was decided in the neg·
ati ve.
The yeas and nays being required ther~on by Messrs. Spur-r and
Carpenter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereEdward Reiley,
T. F . Hallam,
John Bennett,
J. R. W. Smith,
· R. G . Hays,
W. J. Caudill,
C. J. Walton,
J. A. Munday,
A. R. Clarke,
H. Wilson-12.
J.
Poole,
David
J. D. Fogle,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. D. Elliott,
J. N. Price,
W H. FredericT,,
E. R. Sparks,
Rodney Haggard,
R. A. Spurr,
Wilhite Carpenter,
L. M . Martin,
W . H: Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
·
D. L . Moore,
C. M. Vaughan-I&.
So said bill fell into the orders of the day.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Charitable lnstirutions, to whom
had been referred a bill from the House of Representative s, entitled
An act to establish a Board of State Commissioners of Pub lic
Charities, and define their duties,
Reported the same with an amendment.
1
Said bill reads as follows, viz :

S-. H. Boles,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Burnett,

§ I . Be it enacted by tlze General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, That the Governor, by and with the consent of the Senate,
shall appoint three c0mpetent persons, to be called and known as "The
Board of State Commissioners of Public Charities.'' The term of
office shall be for four years, and unt il their successors are appointed
and qualified. In case of any vacancy, occasioned by ~emo,val from
the State, by any such person so appointed, or death or resignation,
non-acceptance of the office, or re_m oval from the office by the Governor, of any such person so appointed, the Governor shall immediately
fill such vacancy, and all appointments made .by the Governor when
the Senate is not.in session s-hall be .valid until the end of the next session of ' the Ge'n eral Assembly. That saiq Board of 'Commissioners
shall devote theit' whole time and attention to the duties set forth in
this act. That no two of said commissioners shall be residents of the
_ same Congressional District.
·
§ 2. Before entering upon their duties the said commissioners shall,
respectively, take and subscribe the constitutional o~th required of ·other
State officers, which shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of , State,
who is hereby authorized and directed to' administer such oath. The
Governor shall desig.nate one of said commissioners who shall be president of said . board . The commissioners shall meet within sixty days
after appointment, and organize by electing one of their number as secretary, and adopt such by-laws and regulations for the transactio)1 of
their business as they may consider expedient.
§ 3. The said commissioners shall have full power at all times to
look into and examine the condition, financial and otherwise, of the several institutions they ' may be authorized by this act to visit, and i~quire
and e:x;amine "into the methods of instruction and management and government of their inmates; the official conduct of officers and employes
of the same; the condition of tµe b'uilpings, grounds, ?,nd othet ·property connected therewith, and into all other matters pertaining to their
usefulness and good management. And for these purposes they shan
have free access to the grounds, buildings, and all books and papers
relating to said ' institution; and all persons now or hereafter connected
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~ ith_ the _s ame are hereby directed and required to give such informa•
tion, and aff"ord such (acilities for inspection as the said commissioners
may require. .
.
§ 4. The said commissioners shall visit the lunatic asylums of the
State as often as occasion may require, and a quorum of said board shall
visit each asylum at least once each month . The Asylum for the Tuition of the Deaf and Dumb, the Kentucky Institution for the Education
of the Blind, the Institution for the Education and Training' of Feeble•
minded ·Children, shall be visited at least once in every three months,
They shall examine into the con~ition of said institutions; the manage•
ment and treatment of the inmates therein, their physical and mental
condition and . medical treatment; hear the grievances, if any, of the inmate!? apart from the officers or attendants, amd investigate the cases
that, in their judgment, require special investigation, and ascertain
whether the moneys appropriated for their aid are, or have been economically and judiciously expended; whether objects of 'the several
institutions are accomplished; whether the laws in rela-tion to them are
fully complied with; whether all parts of the State are equally benefited
by said institutions, and the various other matter$ referred to in the third
section of this act, and report in writing to the Governor, quarterly, the
i;esult of their investigation', togetl:ier with such other information and
recommendations as they may deem proper. That if sa-id commissioners, upon inves\igation, shall find any officer or employe to have neglected his or her duty, or incompetent to fill such position, they shall
report to the Governor in wri~ing, and give all the facts connected there•
with; and it shall be the duty of the Governor, if he finds the facts cor·
rectly stated, a-nd that the same warrants the removal, to remove such
person or persons.
§ 5. Whenever any charitable institution subject to inspection herein
provided for, requires that aid for . any purpose other than their annual
per capita allowance, the said commissioners, or a quorum of them, shall
inquire carefully and fully into the grounds of such want; the purpose
or purposes for which it is proposed to use the same; the amount
which will be required to accomplish the desired object, and into any
other matter connected th·e rewith; and in their annual report they shall
submit the result of such inquiries, together with their owh opinions and
conclusions relating to the whole subject.
§ 6 Any one of said commissioners is hereby authori~ed to administer oaths, and examine any person or persons in relation to any matters
connected with the inquiries authorized by this act.
§ 7. The said commissioners, or any one of them, shall attend upon
the session of the Legislature whenever 11ny committee of either House
shall require their attendance..
§ 8. No member of said board shall be directly or indirectly inter·
ested in any contract for building, repairing, .or furnishing any supplies
to any of. the institutions which by this act they are authoriied to visit
and inspect; nor s~all any trustee,· commissioner, or other officer of any
of the institutions embraced in this act, be elig·ible to the office of com·
missioner hereby established.
§ 9. Said com'missioners shall receive cornp~nsation as follows: The
president of said board shall receive $2,500 per ~n-num, the other mem•
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fb ers eaoh $2,000 per annnm, and also alt actual tta-veling expenses paid
•out in the discharge o'f ·their ci uties, payable ·quarterly by the Treasurer
-of the State ·on a wancrnt clrawn _upen him by the A1,1dit0r of -Public •
.AccouR-ts. AH accounts for salary -an«! traveliRg expeAses provided fu>r
1in this act shall >be •itemized when rendered, and shaH ·be audited and
1paid-out -0f the sever-al surns appropriated -13er capita to ,the several l·unat ic asyl'l!rns. ' Each 'lunatic asyrum shall ·b ear snch pa,t -d,f said ,expenses ,
:as the am<:rnnt appropriated to said lufl atic asylmn is to the whole
.amoun't appropriated 'to afl o'f said lunatJic asylums. The Auditor, before drawing his warra1'lt npon t he TJteaswrerfor the benefit of any said
'lunat,ic asylums, shal-1 ·decfoct.from the ame_u nt approji>riated, and due -the
,same, the amounts t:Jue· said -com missiol'lers from sa1d 'l'G natk asylums as
provided herein.
:§ 1{:). That ali fletters writt(m and a€1dr-essed to sait<l commissioners by
it he inmates of any asylum shall be forwardecd forthwith as aadressed,
witho11t the breaking of tae seal or the -r eading there0f by any officer or
' •employe of said institution.
§ !'I. That said -commissioners for willf'l11 I½eglect o't, or a failiure to
iperform the clut!'ies, e>r conduct unbecoming s1>1ch ·commissioners l imposed
,by this a ct, shaM be st:1bject 'to ·removal by the •Governor, and th.at any
·officer or em ploye of sa--id institut:ion, or person who will p revent or try
Ito prevent the enforcement of t!he Gluties imposed herein, shall, upon -con'V iction fo a.ny ,court of ,competent Jurisdicti0n within the coanty where
-said offense is committed, @e f.iaecl -in a-ny sum l'IOt t-o exceed five hun'Clred dollars..
·
§ 12. That no person shal1 be retained in any of s:rid institations as a
ipatient OT 'inmat-e 'a.fter said comm issioners shall have inquired conc~ning
-s uch pe-rson, ar-1cl clirected his or her ·r emoval; arrd no person shall be di-s-charged from any l1>1natic asylum without the ,con.sent of saie commissioners.
§ 13. Th.a t a41 acts -or ·parts of a>Cts ia •conial.ict wtth 'this ad are hereby
. lrepealed.
§ 14. This act shall take effect from. its passage.
I
Mr~ Oarpe'!'lter moved to lay said bit! on the table-.
A_nd the question being ta<lcen the reon, it was decid·ed i'!'l "the neg6'tive by the casting vote of Hon-. J. R, Hindman, Lieu.tenant Gov·e rno-r an~ Sreaker of the Senate.
Tfre yeas and nays being required thereon by Mess1·s. Pric·e an_d
Smith, were as foH0ws, vii!::
T'hos>e wb-o ·vo'ted in tbe affirmative, were- •
John Be ,mett,
F. M. Clement,
R. A. Spurr,
S. H. Boles,
J. D. Elliott,
W. H. Taulbee,
H. C. BrnC'e)
.f. D. Fogle,
Robert Walker,
R A. Burnett,
James Garnett, ·
C. J. Walton,
Wilhite Carpenter,
'Ferd4-nand Rign-ey
:J. N. WHson=-16,
W . J. Caudill,
'S.-.J.5'8
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Th.ose wliq voted in,the negati'V:e,· were_:___,
.F N. Ptice,
T ..-F. Hallam;,
W. W. B'ush;,
Edward Reil'ey,
R. G. Hays,
•:A. R. Glarke·,.
Ben~ S. Robhin,s·,
L.. M. Mart.in; .
Atti•lla Cox,
.f. R. W. Smith·,
J.) . l',, MO'Ore,
W . H. Fredericli-,
Jl. ft. .Mind,man-},7.
Austin Peay,, .
Lafayette Green,
E>avrd P'oo1'e,.
Rodney Haggard",
Mr. Clarke moved' to postpone the fm·tfier comiderathrn of saic!J
bHI, and• make it the special· o-rder for to-morrow, at 9f o'clock, Al. MI
Nnd ,the q.uestiion IJei,ng taker.1 t;hereow, it was d·ec id-ed i,o the affiwmat.ive.
The yeas and• nay!;\· oeing: req·ai red, thereon by Miessrs •. Fo~le an.dl
Smith, were as foHows, viz~
Th~se who voted• in- tile affi.rmati-v·e, were.@avid Poole:,.
W. FI. Frederick>,
John B'ennett,
J. N. Price,
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
Edward Reiley,
Lafayette G1·eell',
Wilhite, Carpenter,,
J'. R. W. Smith,.
•:Rodney- Hagg.a-rd,,,
W. J. Caudill;
Robert Walker,
~- M. Martin,
A. R. Clarke,.
C•. J. Wa,lton-201.
I:>. ~. Moore,
J. D. Elliott,,
Austin Peay,
J. D: Fogle,
Those who voted in the neg:ative, were-C. M. Vaughan ,
Ferd.hrnnd &igney.,
S. H. Boles,J. H . WHs-on-&~R. A. Spun,
R. A. Burnett,
W. H. Taul-bee,.
F. M. Clement,,
Mr. Bennett moved to re~onsider the vote by wlifon tfie S'enate·. hadl
disagreed to· a bilh whh:h• originated i'n' the Rouse o·f Represen.ta,tives .,
entitled·
A'n act for tlie benefit of T. Q.. Garter, of' Rock,c1•1;stl'e e-01.rnt.y.
Which, moti'on waEt simr>lY entered•:
A:. message was re1,reived: ,fro-m' the H'ou-se of R'epresentati-,•es; an•nouncing th-at they had· euncurred in· an amendment prop,osed· by
the S-enate to a bm, which e ri gin-ated· in t•h~ Haase of! Rep resentad
tives-, entitiled·
An act to, arn-end th~ cb-arter· of tfi•e Loufsvitle 0ity R,ai~way Qom,pany.
With an amendm-en-t to saiid a·meodmenr.
Bills of the fonowing. titles were rep·orted' from' tfi:e- seve ra4' com,.,
mittees directed to prepare and bring in th,e s-ame, vi11, :.
By Mr. Garne tt, from the Committee on try.e Judiciary-·
An act to amend articles 5 emd· 6, chapter 92,. of the G,en.evall
S'tatli'tes, ti-tJ.e "'Reven,ue and Taxation .." '
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By Mr. ,Ca-rpenter, from l'he Gommittee on ,ClaimsAn act to author-ize t'he ·Prineipal of the •Fitt's ,Poi,nt Academy~ in
ffiuH itt county ,to c-0nfer degrees.
By Mr . ~ruce,·from the Committee ,on Intema l;Improveme-ntAn act ·to amend an act;-·entitled "An act te -incorporate the Murtual 'Benef.it Associatiofl o-f •the \-Vestern .Vii:ginfa Conference of the
,MetboclisLEpiscopirl Cht.ir-ch, -South;' approved Fe0ruary tJ4 th. 11376.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee oo ·-Propos-itions and Griev.- ances An .act ta a11th9rize the Ow-ens'bo,ro Wa,g-.on ·Manufacturing .ComtP any to ,issue ·bonds ,for oertain purposes·.
By Mr. Bennett, from the Committee on .EducatfonAn .act ,i n re.gard t-0 .any -educatio.nal ·-bill tha,t may pro_vide for the
,d i,,tri-but-ion of an,y national -educational fund .
By Mr. Hay!:1, from the -Committ-ee o·n .FinanceAn act ,for the hen-e.fi t -0f .Samuel Brandenburg, late shertff of ;Lee
,-C O Url t,y .
By Mr. -Disx on, ·f-r_·o m the ,Comrn-ittee -on Courts ef JustfoeA-,n act to amend aR act, entit.led "An act to amend an a-ct, en -titled;' An .act to -amend an a-ct, ent.it·l ed 'An act -to incorporate the
,Gre at West-ern 'Lumber, Min,i ng, and Manufacturing -Company;" .ap•
· ,proved
t\pril L5t~ 18~4 .
By Mr. H~ys, from the .Committee on Banks and J nsu-ranceAn act to ,amend the .charter o.f th.e •Ce ntral .Passenger ;Railr-0ad
fCompaf!Y.
By Mr. Ha,Ham, •frorn the .Cornmi:-ttee on Rai.iroadsAn act to amend an .act,--entii,1.ed" A,n act to .inco~porate the Gran.dale Tv0tti-ng Association."
,By 1\ir. Clarke, from the Comrnitt-ee on .RailroadsAn act to ,in-coi;;porate the 0.-wens-boro and :South.western Railway
I
iC omp.a-ny .
Which· bills wern seve raHy Feaa ·-t-he first ti me and ord-ei:.ed to be
read a secnnd time.
Tbe cm1stitutional p·r ovis-ion as t,o the -seooncf.reading of --s aid bills
ilieing dispensed with,
Ordered, T-1lat -said bills he -e tlgl'@ssed and ,read a <third -time_
The c0-nstitution~l .provision as to the third readi,ng of said bills
tneing dispensed with, and the same b~ing engrossed,
Resolved, That ,.sa id bil ls do __pass, and ,that the titles ,thereof ,be .as
a fo&esaid. .
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Those wll.q voted in, the neg.ati,ve, were~
J,. N. Price,
T ... F. Hallam1
W. W. B'ush;.
Edward R.eil'ey,
R . G. Hays,
"'A. R. 01arke·,
Ben~ S . Robhin-s·,
L .. M. Mart.in,.
Antiilla Cox,
.T. R. W . 8mith,
Ji.) . 11, Moore,
W. H. FredericR,,
Jl. R . .hli-ndman-1/f.
Austin Peay,
Lafayette Green,
0avitl Pool·e,R.odney Haggard·\
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:A--nd ithe q_u e sti>on bei,ng taken t hereon·, it was decided i..o th·e affiwm
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ative.
The yeas and'• nays: oeing' req·uired, thereon b-y Mi-essr>1 •. Fo€ile an.dl
Smith, were as foHows, viz~
Th!)se who voted· in- tBe affirmativ·e, were.0avi-d Poole·,.
W. N. Frederick,,
Sohn B'ennett,
J . N. Price,
James Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
Edward Reiley,
Lafayette G,1·eell',
Wilhite, Carpenter,.
J. R. W . Smith,.
•l'todney Ragga1·d•,.
W. J . Caudill;
Robert Walker,
L. M. Martin,
A. R. tJlarke ,.
C•. J. Walton~2o>.
19. ~- Moore,
}. D. Elliott,.
Austin Peay,
J. D: Fogle,
Those who voted in the neg:a t ive, were-·
C. M. V"augtian ·,
Ferd_i11and Rigney,,
S. H. B~L'es,} . H,. Wihon~&·..
R. A. Spurr,
R. A. Burnett,
W. H. Tautbee,.
F. M. Clement,,
Mr. Bennett moved to recon sider the vote By wfifon tl:ie S"enate--1\a dl
disagreed to· a bill,, whkh• originated in- the Rouse of Represen-ta,tives .entitled·
· An act for tl:le benefit of T. Q.. Carter, of Ro-ck,c·astlce c·ounty.
Which mofron was simply entered-.
If. messag-e was rec·e ivef ,fro·lll' the H'om;e of R'epresentatives; an1- ·
nouncing that they h-ad c·o neurred in· an amendment p·rop-osed· by:'
the S'enate to a bi,H, which eri~inated i11 t•h e H0use et' ll epresenta d
tives-, entitled·
An act to•amend the charter 0f the Lou iis vil"le Gity &ai,lway Gom,pany.
W ith an amendment to saiid a•mendmen t'.
Bills of the foltowing: titles were reported' from' tb-e· severa~' comi-mittees directed to prepare and bring in th,e same, vi7. ,.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judi.ciary-·
An act to amend articles 5 eind· 6, chapter 92,. of the G;en.er.all
S·tala•tes, title"' Reven ue and Taxation .." '
1
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By Mr. ,Carpenter, from t:he C-0mmittee on .:ClaimsAn act to authorize t'he ·Prineipal of the •PitCs J'oi,nt .Academy, in
ffiuHitt co:1rnty, ·to confer degrees.
By .l\'fr. Brucetfrom the Committee ,on 'Inte-i:-nal;lmprov-eme-ntAn act'-to amend an aet;.·entided ·" An act to incorporat·e the Murtual 'B enefit Asseciation of the W est-ern .Vir:ginfa Conf-erence of the
,Methocl.ist.£piscopal Church, South;" approved Fehruary ,14th. 11376.
By Mr . Munday, from the ,Committe-e oo •,P ropositions and Griev,a ncesAn .act to auth?ri,ze t'he Owens'bo,ro Wa,g.:on °Manufo.ctming .Com-tPany to ,issu-e ·bonds ,for oerta,i n purpos-e s..
By Mr. Bennett, from the Committee on .EducatiionAn ,act,in re.garcl to .a-ny -educationaJ..bill that may .pro.vide rfor t'he
,tlistri-bution of an,y -national -educational fund.
By Mr. Hay$, from .the -Committee o-n .FinanceA r:i act ,for the bene.fi t -0f .Samael Bra:nd-e n-burg, late shet;iff of ,L ee
.~ount.,y .
By Mr. -Bi...xon, ··f·rorn the ,Comm·ittee -on Cour-ts 0f JusticeA,,n act ,to amend ar:i act, entit.led "An act 't ,o ame-nd an a<:t, e-nc:tit le<'l ,'' Ai1 .act to .am-encl a-n a-ct, ent.it~ed 'An act -to incorporate the
,Great West-e-r11 'Lurnber, Min.ing, and Man11facturing ,Company,' ".ap.
· ,proved t\,pri,l l.5th; 1884.
By Mr. f.I~ys, from the .Comm-ittee on Banks andlnsur_a nceAn act .to .amend the .charter of th-e ,,Central ,Passenger rRailt,oad
.-Compar~y.
By Mr. Ha,tlarn, •from the Committee on Ra~iroadsAn act •to amend an .act, -entitJ.ed ·" A.n act -to.incor;_po1·ate ,the Gran-.
,dale Tv.otti·ng :Associ.atio.n."
,.My 1\1,r. -Clarke, from. the .Committee -on .ltai'lroadsAn act to ,in-co1;:porate the O,wer.is,b or.o and Sou.th.west-em :Railway
I
1Company.
·
W,hidr bil1ls w·e re se-ll,eraHy r.eaa ·-the first ti me and ord-ei:-ed -to be
-read a seco.nd ti me.
Tae constitutional p·ro.visian as to the -seoon<'Lread-ing of --s aid bills
tbeing dispensed with,
Order-ed, 'Phat -said bHls he..e0.gi,ossed a0d ·read a •t hfrd time..
Th-e CO-flstitutio-naI .pro.vision as to th,e tfoird readi,n g of said ibills
ibe ing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
.R esolved, That . said bUls do __pass, and .that the titles .thereof ,be .as
.afoJ1.esaid. .

•
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Mr. Vaughan move-cl to recoasider tli,e vote· b.y w.h-.ich- t,he Senatehad passed. a bHl from the ffiiou-s& ot R.ep-,esen-tath·es, 8Ht·itledAn act to amend an act, entitled "·An act, to a.mend a Nd• revise thecharter· 0f th.e- o-ity @f Mayfi£ld/' approved' Ma-3". 1st, 1884:
Which Rrntion was sbmply ente11ed. ,
Mr. Garnett mov:ed, to reco.flsider-i-h·e v.ote lty whi-cli t,he Se sate hadl
passed a hill from, the -House of Rrepre-stHi·t-ati>ves; entitled
'
An act to incorporate- the Fion.eer Bailding and Loan. ABso,ciati.o.!li>
of Paducah.
Whieh motion was 'simply entered·•.
And th.en, th.e Sen.at>e adjpur,ned.
I

A mess-age was received from the l':ltouse of Representati'ves,, a.,_
nouncing that they had. con.c11,rred i-n amendments proposed by th&.
Senate to bills, which. 0rigj,rrn,te1J in the House of" Rep,.resen,tati.>ves, oh
the foUowi-ng titl-es, viz,:·
An aet authorizil'lg. the, vGtns ef (£).w en, coe,n.ty to v:ote at, the Au~
·gust eleati-.on,, 1884. on the po.o~osition as tG- wheth-er er n·ot spfrituous, vi-nous, or mah l'iq.uors-1 or any; mi~tu.re th.er:eof, may. be sold. in,
Owen county as a beverage,
An act to in.coqHH,ate the Newpo1rt, a,nd, S'uhu~ban, S-tFeet Railway
Company.
An_ ae-t ~.o ~n,corp-0rate llh.e Sou,th.er,-n. a,nd1Western . ll.igh-t, Fue ~ and!·
Motive-power €Jom-pany.
An. act oo incorporate t-he ©bi@. County ©'at.tl-e erompa-n,.
_A;n act for_ tbe beRefrt of Gran,viUe 0 . C-obJl\n and W.. F: Crom.well,
An act exernpti,ng frnm alt deb.ts, demands, and cl,airn-s,. and from,
at.tachmsnt, gar.nislNnen.t,_ OE a-t,h,er leg.al urocess, . t_he sala11-y of the,
judge of the Paducah ci,ty eourt.
An act to incorporate the McCor.rl;s Shoy and Elkin's.Degot. Tul'llr
pike R.oad Company~
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· An act to incorporate the Scott~sh Rite Masonic HaH Association
of Louisville.
An act for the protection of the students of Georgetown College.
An act to incorporate · the Zimmerman Pipe Line Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Paris,
Georgetown, and ·Frankfort Railroad Company,'' approved March
23, 1871 .
An act creating an additional voting place io the fourth magisterial district of Fayette county.
An act for the benefit of W. E. Bell, clei·k of Anderson circurt
court.
An act to rncorporate the Carbondate Coal Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Time Telegraph Company.
An act to prevent and prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or
malt liquors within three miles of Haz.el Green, in Wolte county.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky and Ohio Bridge Company.
An act to authorize the county court of Bracken county to borrow
money, and issue bonds therefor, for the purpose of buying a site, and
erecting a county poor-house thereon .
An act to incorporate the La Sal Coal Company.
That they had passed bills, which_ originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to amend section-, article 35, chapter 29, of the General
Statutes.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An aet to regutate the advertising of real estate under execution sales for State and county taxes,
sale~ under decrees or judgments, in Robertson county, and to regulate the compensation therefor," approved April 27, 1880.
An act to amend an act,. enlitled "An ilct to provide for the assesfment and collection of taxes upon disttllel spirits,>' approved · April
21, 1882.
An act for the benefit of Lee T. Clark, of Franktin county.
An act to autboriae the Owensboro Wagon Manufacturing Company to issue bonds for certain purposes.
An act to authoriz.e the principal of the Pitt's Point Academy, in
Bullitt county, to confer degrees .
An act to amend an act, entitle~ "An act to ineorporate the Gran dale Trotting Association."
An act to establish a road district in Jefferson county.

\
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Mr. Vaughan moved to recoQSider tlie vot.e bJ w.h.ich- t,hfl Senatehad passed- a eiJl f.rom the hliou.s& ot &e{}resen,tati,ves, ent·i tl'ed
An act to amend an act, entitled "'An ac~ to a.rnend aNd• reviH th&
charter· 0f th.& oity of Mayfi.®ld/' approved' Ma~ 1st, 1884,
Which Rrntion was s1mpl.y ente,,ed.
,
Mr. Garnett mov:ed, to reco-Hsider-th·s v.ote lty whicll tihs Senate had!
passed a bill f~om, the House of lliep,resc,.m·t-atrves, entitled
.
An. act w incorporate- the Fion,eer Building and Loan. A.sso,cialio.nt,
of Paducah.
Whieh moti-<>A was ·simply entered,,_
And th.en, th.e Sena~e adjpur,o.ed.
I
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A message was received from the House of Representati"ves,, amnounci ng that they ha& con.cu.rred, in. ame.ndments proposed by th&.
Senate to bills, which 0ri.gj.nateJ' in t,he House of· Rep,.rese0,ta,t11ves, oli
the fo]ll()wi-n.g t-i:t}es, viz·:An aet aathoriziRg. the, vGtns ef 0iwen, ctHil,n.ty. to v:ote at, the Au~
·gust electi-.on., 1884. on t<he P.BO~-Gsition as to. wheth-m· er not sftirituo11s, vi-nous, or malt i'iq,uors-1 01· any; mi~tw·e thei:eoi, rn.ay. be sold, in,
Owen co,u nty as a bevtirage,
An a.ct to in.corpo.m1..te the Newpm~t, amb Si.1}}1ll,ban. Street R'.ai,l"way
Company.
An. aet to incorporate the So1.1,th,e1m. and1Western . Ji.ight, F11elf and!
Motive-power 0'om-pany.
An, act te incQrporate the ©hi@- County €'at.tle eromp-a-n}I.
,A;n act for. the b1rne&t of Gran.ville 0,. C'obli\n an-d W. . F: Crom.well,
An act exempting frnm alt debts, demands, an-d GW).irn-s,. an-ti from,
attachment, gar.ni.siNnent,_ or- (l~ner leg:al grocess,. t.he salai>y of the,
judge of the Ji'aducah city e-ourt.
An act to incorporate the McCor.<l:s Shog' and Elkin's. D.egot, Turnr
pike Road Coll)pany~
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· An act to incorporate the Scotttsh Rite Masonic Halt Association
of Louisville.
An act for the protection of the students of Georgetown College.
An act to incorporate· the Zimmerman Pipe Line Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Paris ,
Georgeto\vn, and ·Frankfo1·t Railrnad Company," approved March
23, 1871.
An act creating an additional voting place in the fourth magisterial district of Fayette county.
· An act for the benefit of W . E. Bell, clerk of Anderson circuh
court.
An act to incorporate the Carbon date Coal Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Time Telegraph Company.
An act to prevent and prohibit the sate of spirituous, vinous, or
malt liquors within three ,miles of Hazel Green, in Wolte county.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky and . Ohio fridg-e Company.
An act to authorize the county court of Bracken county to borrow
money, and issue bonds therefor, for the purpose of buying a site, and
erecting a county poor-house thereon.
An act to incorporate the La Sal Coal Company.
That they had passed bi11s, which. originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to amend section-, article 35, chapter 29, of the General
Statutes.
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An aet to regulate the advertising of real estate under exeeut io n sales for State and county taxes,
sale~ under decrees or judgments, in Robertson county, and to regulate the compensation therefor," approved April 27, 1880.
An act to amend an act,. entitled" An ilct to provide for the assesfment and collection of taxes upon distHled spirits," approved · April
21, 1882.
An act for the benefit of Lee T. Clark, of Franklin county .
An act to authoriz.e the Owensboro Wagon Manufacturing Company to issue bonds for eertain purposes.
An act to authoriz.e the principal ol the Pitt's PoiDt Academy, in
Bullitt county, to confer degrees .
An act to amend an act, entitle~ "An act to ineorpo1:ate the Gran-

dale Trotting Assodation .".
An act to establish a road district in Jefferson county.

\
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AA act te amend an act, entitled" An act to authorize the Board of
Commissioner s -0f Boyd cotmt.y to assume a debt or liability of c~rtain citizens <in said count:)' if sanct ioned by a vote of the majority
<lf the voters of said CUURty," appro\·ed April rn, 1884.
An a ct for t½rn benent of ~ommon scho'-'>l district,s Nos. 7 and 10,
Living,.:ton county.
Au a ct to se.ctHe th~ paywent of.the necessary expenses of sheriffs,
-constahles, and other peace officers of this Commonwealt h, incurred
in co1weying persons from one county to anothe.,:, on behalf of the
Comrnonwealt li, on any writ, process, or warrant, except in folon)r.
-cases, to be paid by 'the county to which sue!:~ persons are taken.
An act to amend· an act, entitled" Ati act to amend an act, enti.1.led '{\.Iii act to amer,id an act, entitled 'An act to incorporate the
Great WesteJ·n Lumber, Mining, and MaJJufacturing Company,' '"
.approved April 18, 1884.
v
An act for the benefit of J. F. Bullitt.
An act to amend an act, entitled ' 'An act incorporating th.e town of
Munfordv.ilie, .i n Hart county."
With an amendment to the last named biU.
Which was adopted .
Tbat they had adopted a resolution of the foUowing ti.tie ; viz:
Resolution providit~g arms for Grand Army Posts.
Which was takeo up, twice read, and concurr.ed ,in.
That the;· had passed !tills o.f the following ti ties, viz:
1. Ari a.ct for the prevention of opium eating, and for the p~nisaane.nt of al.I per,;o.ns w-ho shall keep or condtac-t an opium den, shop,
c0r other pdace wh.ere .t he e.ating or smoking o{ opium is p.e rm_-itted or
~one .
,.. 2. An act for tl'le be_nefit of J. W. Gayl.e, of Frnnklin county.
3. An ·act s1,1pp,l e1nental to an act, ·en_titled "An a.ct for the imiProvement of .the Broadway or Dunkirk Road, iu Jefferson county.''
4. An aet to amend a-ri act; entitJ.ed "An a.ct incorporatin,g the
South Louisville and Pleasure Ridge ·rurnpike Road Com.pany, of
.lfeffersoii couiaty,,., approv,e d February 14th, 1878.
5. An act to incorpor.ate th.e WhWey Co.unty Coal, Mining, and.
Mantafactur,ing Company .
6. An act for the benefit of tbe. E«change Bank of KeHtucky, of
. Mt. Sterling. ·
7. An a.ct to i.n.corpor.a.te the Du.nd.e.e TranspoJ·tatio.n Company.
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·B·. An act far the benefit of Dr . .T. W. Kincaid.
9. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, O'r ·malt liquor&
at or within one fourth of a mile of Lemon's Mill, in Scott county,
H>. An act for the benefit of James T . Gibson, &c.
11. An act for the benefit of John B. Plummer, of Simpson county.
12. An act to amend
act, entitled "An act to provide for the
relief of the Penitentiary,"' approved fylay 3, 1880.
13. An act concerning books of record, and changing the manner
of paying for the same.
14. An act to incorporate the town of Sulpho.r,·rn Henry county.
15. An act for the benefit of common sclrool ·d ,stri~t No. 24, in
Pulaski county.
16. An act for the benefit of Lewi-s M. Jac~son, late sheriff of
Jessamine count.y.
17. An act for benefit of T. S. Wilson·.
18. · An act for the ben e fit of the town of Franklin, rn Simpso~
county.
Which biBs were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provisio_n as _to the ~econd reading of said bille
being di spensed with, they were referr~d-:-the lst to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 6th ta the Committee on Banlis and Insurance; . the 13th, 14th, and 16th
on Courts of Justice ,
. to the Committee
\
the 17th I to the Committee on Claims; the 3d, 7th, and 12th to the
Committee on General Statutes, arid the 2d, 4th, 5th, !:!th , 9th, 10th ,
llth, l&th, and }8th were ordered to be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said billil
being dispensed wi,th, '
.
Resolved, That the 2d, 4th, &th, 9th, 10th, llth, 15th, and 18th do
pass, a_nd that the ti-ties thereof be as aforesaid.
And the question being tali en on the passage of th e 8-th, i t .wag
decided in the negative.
So said bill _was 'disagreed to.
Bills from the House , of Representatives, of the following titles ,
were reported from ihe s_e veral committees to ~horn they had beeo
referred, viz ~
By Mr. ~ilson from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to charter the Cumberland Rive1· Coal, Tirnhier, Iron, and
Transportation Company.·
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By Mr. Frederick, fr.om the Committee on Agriculture and Man11,
lfacturesAn act to incorporate the Blackburn Sanitarium,
By Mr. Bennett, from the Committee o-n Banks and [nsurance~
An act to_incorporate the Bank of Williamsburg.
By Mr. Frederick, from the Committee on Religion and .l\Ioral&An act to pr~hibit the sale of spirituotH, vinous, or malt _liquors,
a'le or beer, within one a!ld one fourth miles of Moreland Station, in
Lincoln county.
By Mr. Robbins, from the Committee on General Statutes1
An act to legali1:e the sale of the delinquent tax-li~ts by order of
the county cpurt of Henry county, and for the benefit of· the par·
chasers thereof.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on t-he Judiciary~
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Lex•
ington Stock and Produce Exchange."
By Mr. Hay;,, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance:...-.
An act to inc()rporate the Kentucky Insurance Company.
By Mr. Fogle, from the fJommittee on Codes of PracticeAn act to rngulate the jurisdiction of the police COUl't of the
c-ity of Lebanon.
• I
• ,
By Mr. Rurnett> from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to authorirt:e the county court at its court of clafms to levy
an ad valorem tax, and fix the county levy, in Russell county.
By Mr. Elliott, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to transfer to the Wanen county court that portion of the
Louisville and Nashville Turnpike lying in Warren county, and to
authorize said coun_ty to manage and repair the same.
By Mr. Walton, from the Committee on Religion and MoralsAn act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
three miles of ..-Etna Uni~n Ghurch, in Hart county.
By Mr. H>illam, from the Committee on the Judiciary~
An act to establish and incorporate South Covington 'District, in
Kenton uount.y.
By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on General StatutesAn act to amend an act, entitled "An · act t.o provide for the relief
of the Penitentiary," approved May 3, 1880.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to amend . the charter of the T.wo Mil-e Turnpike Road
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By Mr. -Wa-lton, f.rom the Gommittee on Religion a·nd MoralsAn ft'Ct to re.p e-a·l an act,. entitled ''An act to ,prombit the sale ·of
•spirituo-us, -v inou s, vr mal-t ,liqu(l)r.s -in se-ho-ol dist1,ict'No. 25, in Gray·
:son co0nty.
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Oo,c , 'from tbe ·Committee on Rai.l roadsto in'Corpo'l'are 'the Mammoth CaV'e Railway Oompany.
'B ruce , from tile Committee on -Internal -Improvement~
to ·in-co1•pornte the Maysv·i1le Tra-inin,g and -Br~edfog ·Asso •

By Mr, Reiley, ·from -th-e,-Committ-ee on R·eligioA and 1Wora1s. An act ·to foooqrnrate the Steve,r.ison Ga m.p Ground Asso-04atio11-.
-By s~r-!1-e-
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An act to prob'ibh the sel1ing, v ending, OT g,h ;,ing of any spirrituous, vino,us, -0-r malt Hquo-rs, or any mixt0re thereof, i-e the tow·n
·of Princeto-n, -i_n Caldwell count;y, Kentucky, or within three miles ·
't hereof, and submitting the s_a me to the -vote of the peop1e.
By Mr. Brace., from Ure Committee on fnte1·nal -lmprovementAn act to amend an iact., e-ot:itled « An act to authoriie th-e county
-eourt o<f Pulaski ·coU'nty to 'take stook i'tl turapi·ke roaas," approved .
February H, 1884.
By M1,. Hays, from the -Committee on Banks and lnsu-ran~e-'
An act to con_so1-ida~e and ·authorize the ·German Insurance and
'the Merchant .[ nsurance Compani-es ·of Louisvi1le to do a general
1i.nsurance b-u sin ess, ttn-der t'he narne and styl-e o'f the Louisv1tle Fire
Association.
-By Mr. Elliott, from the 'Committee on Co,uts of :T_u st:iceAn act for the benefit of Spencer county.
By 'Mr. Elhot't, from the Committee Ol'l [nternal improvement~
An act to inc0rpo\·ate the Mooresville, New ffope, and Hoe R a n
'Turn·j'!rke Roa•d Oompany, -i-n Washington county.
By sameAn \iCt to incorp·or-ate th·e 1'ors-eyville a'lld Concord Turnpike Road
Dompany. ·

1

By Mr. Munday, 'from the Committee on Propositions and Griev-ancesAn act for the bene'fit of T. :J. Hosk,ins, committee ·of Eliza Jane
Sra·cket, ~ pa•uper idiot ·of IleU ·co·unty.
-s ~I 59

13-:ro
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JB'y Mr. B'urnett,. from the Committee on ClaimsAn act for the benefit of W'illiam M<. Baughman,. committee off
James M. Baker a-nd Lucy E. Brock, two pauper idiots· of Bel\!
ccfonty.
By sameAn a'Ct' to incorporate the N·a shville tfoar Cfompany, in Phlaski
county.
By Mr. Burnett, from the €:ommittee on G·e neral StatutesAn act to amend aw act, entitled '' kn act to i'ncerporate theFlemingsburg and • Helen-a Turnpi·ke R'.oad Company.?' ·
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA•n act to incorporate the K,entuc~y W ater-work,s and · Gas an dl
Electric Light Company.
By Mr. Munday, from the ffommittee on Propositions a-nd Griev-a-ncesAn act to decl'are navigabl'e all streams and creelr-s that empty intcv
the c ·umberl"and river above Point Burnside, on-said river.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary. An act to incorporate the Kenton County an,d' Ca,mpbell CountyBridge Company .
By Mr•. Clarke, from· the c ·ommittee on Rail'road·s A n act to amend· the charter of the Louisville Southern &ailroadl
<';ompany, a-pproved' Ap{il 28th, t8S-4.
With an amendment to each of the last four named bilis·.
Which were ad'o pted·.
01·dered,. That said· bill~, the last four a13 amended', be react a thirdl
time.
'l'fre constitu,fronaT provlsron as to· tlre third rea·dfog of s-ai-d bill "
being di'spensed with.
Resolved, That said bills· do pass, a,nd th-at the titles thereof be asi
aforesai<t,
Bills of the f~llowrng titles were reported· from the several committees who were dkected to p-repare and bring in the same, v~z:
By Mr •. Wilson·, from the Committee en <S-enera\; S'ta-t~tesA bill fol' the benefi-t of A. E. Pbgue-.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee Oil' the Judfoiary.A bill to amend an- aet, en-ti:tl'ed "An a-ct t'o· i,nco-rporate the Amer-,
·
ican T"rust Company,· of LouisviJile."
By Mr. Hays, from the Commi,ttee on- Banll,s and IrrsuraneeA bill to· ame:nd an act, entitled "An act to incorporate: the Con.·
tinen-tal Mutiual, 1.i.fe insurance &ss@ci.a,ti-0~."·
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By Mr. Hailam, from tae Committee on ltailroadsA biH to inc.01:pornte the Big Sandy Manufacturing and Pipe 'Line
,company.
By Mr. Smith, -from the Committee on General StatutesA bill to -correct two erro1°s in th~ act approved April 25th, 1884,
,-e.n.titled ''.An act to rnvise and -amend the tax laws .of ,the city of
fLouisvJ-lle.''
Bs Mr. ·BuN1ett, from the Committee on General StatutesA ,biH to amend chapter 42 of General Statukls, entitled ''Ferries. "
Wh-ich bilis were se,v:ernldy mad ,the fir-s t time ·and 0rdei:ed ,to be
<read a B-6cond time.
The constitutional pro,v-ision as to the ,second reading of -said biiJ.s
<being dispensed wit·h,
Ordered, Th at said bil-ls •be engrossed and Pead a third time.
The coHstitutional prov,ision as to the third reading of said bills ·
(b eing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, ·
Resolved., That · said ·biHs do pass, and that .t,he titles thePeof be as
.:afo1e.esaid.
•
Mr. Vau_ghan, from Jhe 1Comm ittee on En1'0Hments, reported that
<the oomm~ttee •had e-xa1ni.n-ed e-nrblled bills and resolutions.,
whic·h
I
.
-0rigi Qated -in the H o use of Represe-ntati·v-es, -of the foUowii'lg t·it'les,
,v iz:
An -act for · -the ,beriefit of W. E. ,£lell, clerk of Anderson circuit
,court.;
An act to ame·nd an act, -entit1ed "An act to incorporate t·he Paris,
,Georgetown, ,and .FrankfoJ,t Rai-lrnad ,Co~pany;'' appro¥ed .March
:23, 1137.l;

An act ,to ,i ncorporate the South·ern and W estei:n Light, :Fuel and
Motiv-e-,power Gompan.y.;
, An .act autho11izing the ,v,ohws ,ef \~we,n county to ,vote at the Augus t .elect-ion, ,H384, on ,tl)-e proposition as t-0 whethe~· or not 11pirituous, .vi~ous, or malt ·liquol'S, or any mi-xture thereof, may be sold in
rOweu cou-ut,y ,as a ·beverage.;
An act to am-end, revise, a-ud <l'leduoe .into one the several acts in
,regard to •the town ,o( !faylor,.,viilie ;
An act to provide for the working of rhe public r.oads in the ,counrties of IP'u laski, Rockcast1e, and Laurel;
An act for the bane.fit of ,.comm.on scho.ol dist1:ict No. 30, i.n He.111:y
.oounty;
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An act to iRcerpc,n,ate-the Newp.o-r t an<l. Subui,ban. Streat Raitwa)<·
Compa,ny;
An act to amend' the charter 0f the 0ity of B0wli0g, G:reen-;.
An act- to amend an aet:, enti:tled' "A,n. act to end0w and ~stablislti
an Asylum for the Tuition of the Deaf and :Dumb- at UanviUe, Kens
tucky," approved December 7th, 1822';
An act to incorporate the Qhio County ©att~e a:·ompany;.
.An act for the benefit- of E. H'. Mottl·ey, of Warrnn cDunty ;·
An act te- incor.pePa-te the Eas-t· End· lrark. G:omp-a&y, oti Maso'n,
eounty;.
An act to prev.ert-t th.e sal"e, l·0an,. e:Kch-ange; l>a rl>e1·, o,r gift of,
spirituol!ls, v~no-us, or mah liquors-, or any mixture thereof, within,
common school- district No. ·3·5 ., including the town o.f Mu.rray, in,
Callowa-J oou-nt,y;. ·
An act to amend artide 23', chapt:er 28, of the General Stat~tes;.
An act to amend, the Gh.a1,teP of the ~ovi.ngten Electrio- Light.
0ompany;·
An act to i1ncorpora-te the B'eR,. Franklin Water-werk.s Com,pany ;.
An act i-n rel'a tion· to the eou0ty court of Franklin,, co_trnty;.
:tn act for the benefit of Robert Sbel'bourn-e, of 8-aHa-rd, county; .
An ac~ to iRcorporate the Bank of Williamsl'Hlrg,; ·
.A:n act to rngulate th.e j,urisdiction. ef the p,-o}ice court of t.lie,
•
eity of teb-aRo!l-;
An act to amenw a-n act· to provide for the govern,ment•, man-agernent, and disci·pline of the-Kentucky P-enitenti-ary;.;
Resol·ution to-provide f-or · the pri-nti-ng of the .Elli-f>tt- Memorial Serv.:ice;
ResolatioR· ifl relatiot1 te the G,reen and' BFre-n Riv-er N.avtgation
flompany;.
Resolu-tion p-ro-vi-ding for- the- removal o.f th-e remains- of Col. T •. T ~
H awkin.s, a- Mexi-can- ve-tera-n:
And enrolled bills~ wh-ich- ori·gma·ted i'n th.e Senate-, of th~ foMowing titles, viz:·
1\:n- aet to further· l'egula-t e traffic i-n- vi'neus; ~pirit·t10-us, e-r malt
liquoni and nostrums, &c,, approved• 5th May, 1'88-0;
A:n act to amend· the act of Mrnorporation oF the Ba-r'ren, Fork Mining and Coal Company;
An act ,to in.coi·por,ate the Merchants' Banking. Compa:ny, of WhiteEv:ille ~
•
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An act to authorize Casey county to issue bonds to aid in building
a railroad through Casey county;
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An act to amend an act fixing the time of holding the county c~urts
Barren county;
An act to authorize the principal ·of the Pitt's Point Academy, in
Bullitt county, to confer de_grees;
An act for the benefit of Joshua F. Bullitt;
An act t!) incorporate the Kentucky Coal, Iron , Timber and Transportation Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to authorize the Board of
Commissioner.s of Boyd cot{nty to assume a debt or liability of c_e rtain citizens in sa id county if sanctioned by a vote of the majority
of the voters of said county," apprornd Apri l rn, 1884;
And had foun<l the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and reso lt1tions h!iving- been signed by the Speaker of the
Hou se of Representativ;es, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be prP.sente-d to the Governor for his approval and signature.
Afte r a short time, Mr. Vaughan reported that th.e committee had
performed that duty.
On motio~ of Mr. Elliott , the Senate took up for consideration the
mtltion heretofore entered to recon sider the vote by which the Senate had pass,cd a liill, entitled
An act to amend se ction l of article 1, chapter 55, of the General
Statutei.<. ·
Mr. Garnett moved to lay said moti_?n on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided. in the affirmative.
The Senate took up for con sideration the amen~ment proposed by
the House of Representatives to a bill, which originated in the
House of Representatives, entitled
An act. to amend an act to incorporate the Cincinnat.i, Green River
and Nashville Railroad Company, approved February 23.d, 1882.
Said amendment was twice read and concurred in.
The Senat~ took up for consideration an amendment propose d by
the House of Representatives to a bi11, which originated in the'
Senate, entitled
An act to amend the cha,rter of the Louisville City Railway Company.
Said amendment was twice read and concurred in.

of
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Mr. Boles asked leave to withdraw from the House of Repre~ent~
atives the announcement of the passage by the Senate of a bill,
entitled
An act prescribing certain duties of, and regulating the fees which
shali bf' collected by, the Register of the Land Office.
Whid1 was granted.
After a short time, Mr. Boles reported that he had performed that
duty, and handed in said bill at the Clerk's desk.
Mr. Garnett withdrew the motion heretofore entered by him to
l'econ~ider the vote by which the Senate had passed a bill from the
House of Representatives, entitled
·An act to incorporate the Pioneer Building and Loan Association,
~f Paducah.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred a bill from the ·House of Representatives, entitled
An act to empower the Pulaski county cou,rt to admit to prnbate Ii.
paper purporti-ng to be the last will of Gilmore Woods, of color,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ou.ght not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a third reading, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notw:ithstanding,
it was decided-in the negative.
I
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. G~rnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act 10 enable Geo. Hancock, a minor, to sign a deed, ,
Reported the same without an expression of opinion.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders ff the day.
Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on Claims, to whom had been
referred a bill frorri the HousE:_ of Represe-ntatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of D. B. Edmiston, committee of Geo. Dela. ney, of Lincoln county;
Rer}orted the same,' with the e~pression of· opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question peing taken on ordering said bill to a third readi ng, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding, it ·
was decided in the affirmative.
The constitutional provision as to the third · reading of said bill ·
being dispensed with,
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R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A mes sage was receh-ed from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had disagreed to ·an amendment proposed by
the Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Repre~ent~·
,
tives, entitled
An act to am e nd the General Statutes, chapter 46, entitled "Game."
Mr. G~rnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, t0 whom was
refe~red a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to am end an act approveJ March IO, 187£i, entitled "An
act to amend th e revenue . laws," and •to re-enact certain sections
~f chapter 2060, Session Acts of 1869, entitled "An act to amend
the revenue laws," approved March 15, 1869,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a third reading, the opinion of the committee t; the contrary notwithstanding,
it was decided in the negative. ,
So said bill was disagreed to,
The Senate·, according to order, took up for consideration a bill
from the House o( Repr~sentatives, entitled
An act to provide for and regulate the ventilation of coal mines
in this State, and for the better protection of miners.
Mr. Wilson moved the previous question.
And the question being taken," Shall the main que stion be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time . .
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:§ I. Be i't enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, That there shall be appointed by the Governor, with ' the advice and consent of .the Senate, an Inspector of Mines, who shall hold
his office for four years, but shall be liable to be removed by the Governor for the willful neglect of duty or malfeasance in office . Said Inspector shall have a practical knowledge of Chemistry, Geology and
Mineralogy, and shq,ll also possess a practical knowledge of the different systems of working and ventilating coal mines, and of the nature
and properties of the noxious atfd poisonous gases of the mines, especially fire-damp, and he shall also have a practical knowledge of mining
and engineering; and said Inspector shall, before he enters upon the dis charge of his official duties, be sworn to discharge them faithfully and
impartially, which oath shall be subscribed on his commission and certified by the officer administering it; and his commission ,so indorsed,

'
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shall be filed with the Secretary of State in his office; and said Inspector
shall give bond in the pce;nal sum of five thousand dollars with , urety, to
be approved by the Governo r, for the faithful discharg e of, his official
duties . .
§ 2. Said Inspecto r sha11 give his entire time and attention to the discharge of the duties of his office; and it sh all be a part of his duty to
visit and in spect, as often as may be necessary , all the coal mine·s in actual
operation in Kentuck y, and to see that the provision s of this act are comp lied wi.th by the owners, agents, and superinte ndents of all the mines in
this State.
_§ 3. Said Inspecto r shall_ have power to visit and inspect any mine
which may, at the time being, be regarded as unsafe to the life or health
of the ~mploye s tnere in e ngaged at work; and if, upon inspectio n, he
finds that suitable ventilatio n of such mines has not been provided as
the health or safety of the laborers and employe s therein employed
would require, or sh ould he find that sufficient and safe means of ingress
and egress have n ot been provided , said Inspecto r shall at o,nce notify the
owners or s uperinten dent of the unsafe condition of such mine, and re •
quire him or them to proceed at once to put such mine in a safe and
wholesom e condition , and such mine shall forth with be rendered safe and
healthful ; and for a failure of the e>wner, if present, or the 'su perintend ent, if the owner be absent, to comply with the direction s/of the Inspector
of Mines to ventilate such mine, and to ·provide safe and suitable egress
from suc;h mine within sixty days from the date of inspectio n, the own•
ers and superinte ndent so delinque nt shall be liable to a fine of $50 per
day for every day that such mine shall be suffered to remain in such dangerous and unhealth y condition after the expiratio n M the sixty days
above provided , in which such improvem ent or ventilatio n should be
made, which fine may be recovere d by indictme nt of the grand jury of
the county in which such mine is situate .
. § 4. The Inspecto r of Mines !,hall keep an office in the State House at
Frankfor t, and shall keep a record of all the inspectio ns made by him,
and shall furnish a certified copy of his report of the inspectio n of any
mine inspected by him to the Common wealth's attorney of the district
in which the mine is situate, on applicati on therefor, which copy shall
be admissib le in evidence in any court in this Common wealth, and shall
be prima jacie evidence of the truth of recil'als therein contained .
§ 5. Such Inspecto r, while in office, shall n~t act as agent, or as a manager, or mining engineer, or be intereste d in operat_ing any mine, and
he shall annually, on or b efore the 10th day of October, make report to
the Governd r of his proceedin gs, and of the condition and operation of
the coal mines .in this State; enumera ting all accidents which shall have
occurred in or about the same, and giving such other informati on as he
may deem useful, and making such suggestio ns .fs he may deem impor·
tant as to fu•rther legislatio n on the subject of mining.
.
§ 6. The Inspecto r shall receive an annual salary of eighteen hundred
dollars, payable monthly, and shall likewise be allowed and paid his nee·
essary traveling expenses when absent from his office on 'business con·
nected with his departme nt, and he shall , make out and keep on file in
his office maps and plans of all coal mines in operation in this State,
which u1aps, plans, and all the books, records, and apparatu s of his office,
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•he shall carlc'.fuH:y keep a nd turn_-over the same, wlth
official correspo nd e nce pe rtainin g to h'is office., 'to his successo'r.
§ 7. Any vacancy iR the offi ce of Inspector which may occur, when
the S e nate is not in sessio~ . shatl be filled by ap!')oi ntme n·t 0£ the Gov·erno r, ,t ill the c\0se 6( t he next session of the Senate.
§ '8. The,re shall be prov ided for said In spector all tHstrum e nts and
,chem ica l t ests necessary for the disch arge of hi s duties 1:1nder this act,
wh ich shal l be paid for o n t he order of t he 1 :Jnspecto r,, an-d which shall
·belo ng to the State.
§ c,;i. 'fhe owner, agent , or superintenden t of every coal mine in this
State sh all make or ca use -to b e made a n accurate m ap ot plan of th e
working o'f s uch m ine, o,n a s-cale of not less tha H one h'undred feet to the
inch , ~howingt he a rea m iHed or excavated and th-e location and conn ec 'tion with such ·exca·v at ion of the mine of the ·lines -of -a-I I acgoining la-nds,
-and tae name or na mes of-each owner o r owners, s o ·far as known, marked
'On ea-c h t ract, a true -co py o f w hkh map'thesatd owner or a-ge nt shall ·deposit with the Inspecto1· wi thin twelve months after the passage of this
-a-ct, and another CO[}Y of whkh ·shall ·be ·k ept at the office of such r-nine;
-and the owner, ageR t , OT superintendent s hall, on or before the first day
'6f December, 1884, and -every ·s-ix mon-ths t herea fte1;, ·fi1e w-i th said
-spect0r a statement anc;l p-lan o f th e progress of the workings of said
m ine 1.,1p ·to sa id dare, whrch stat,emeflt o r .p la n s ha ll be so prepared a s to
•enable th e Jnspector to mark the same ·on the origin·al map or plan ·herein
req11irecl ·1:o be made, >I n event Cff the failure or Tefo1 sa<l o·f s1:1ch owner ,
-age nt, o-r s1:1per intenden-t, for t-wo months a fter the time designated, to
make th-e p lan or map, o r the add itiol'l th ereto, the Inspector is au th or·ized to ca1:1se an a:Cc u-rate map --or plan df s uceh mirre 'to be mad ~ at the
·expens_e ·of the owne r of SLi ch mine, <the cost o f w hich shall be recovera'ble agains t the owner by the persoH maki ng said map or plan ifl any
·c.o urt of c0mpete nt jurisd ict•ion,
§ ro. Twe lve moa ths from and aftet the ~assage of thi·s act it shall
·not be law-fa! for the owner, agent, or s uperin te ndent of any ,coal mine
wo rkeGI by a sl~aft wl:terei n over 0fteen tlrn1,.1sand sq ware ya rds have been
·ex cavatecl; to employ· any persofl to work ther.ein, or to permit any perso n to work in such mine, un less th e re are to every seam of coal worked
-in each mine at least two separat e outlets, separated by Hatural strata of
not less thafl one hundred feet in ·bread th, by which shafts or outlets dis ttinct means o f in g ress and egress are a lways availah>le to the persons em ployed -in su ch rnihe; -but it shall 'flot be necessary fo r the two outlets
to beloA.g to the same mine; and ·eve ry sha-ft opened after the passage
'O f tliis act shall have two such separate outlets .af.ter .fifreen thousand
·square va r-ds shall have been excavated ~ and to all othe·r mi11es, whether
tilopes ~r clri'fts, two such ope nings o-r outlets sha ll be provided w ithi n
-twel ve months after the passage of this ac t, provided fifteen tho1:1sand
s qu a re yanis have b.ieen excavated at or before the p>assage of this ac t,
-o r .if not, then withi,n twelve mo11ths aft.er tha t exte nt has been ·exrnVa ted. ' In case such o utlets are not prnvided as herein stipulated, it
-s hall not be lawful for the owner, agent, or superintendent of suth mine
{o _permit more than ten _persor.1s -to wor-k therein at one time. J:n -case
-s.- -l-6Q
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any coa'l mine has but one shaft, slope,. or dr-ift for the ingr,ess or egress,
of the men workh1g: thei<ein, and· the owner thereof dbes n-ot own suitable ground for another opening, such owner may sel-eet appropriate·
adjacent surface grou-111:l· for that purp0se, a,nd ha-ve the same condemned~.
and' a·ppropriate the same by proceedings in the cot1nty court !)f the·
county where the mifle is situate similar t·o p l'oceeclings now allowed· bylaw for seeuring a private passway.
§· r I·. The owner o·r superintendent of every coal min'e, whether shaft,
slope, 0r drift, sha-U provide and maintain, wrthin nine months after thepassage of this act, for every such m-i-ne, a,n am o unt of ventilati-on of not
less than one hundred eubie feet per minute per person employed in
such mine, which shall be circulated to the face of each. aurl every working place throughout the mi-ne ;. and all mines generatin g frre clamp shall!
be kept free of standing gas, a11d in a,ll mines where £¥re-damp is generated every working place or room shall be carefully examined every
morning with a, safety lamp by a competent person,. before any o.f the
workmen are allowed to enter therein.
·
§ I 2. Coal mines in .which not more than fi:ve persons a-re employed!
at one time shall be exe_mpt from the provisions of this aat.
§. I J. This act shall be i>n force kom its passage.
The question was· then taken, oR tl..e passage ef sai·ct bill, and i-~
was ·d·ecid'.ecl, in th-e affirmative .
The yeais and nays being required' th·erenn in· pti,rsu-ance to· a pro•
vision -of the 0 'o nst+tu•tio&, were as follows, viz:Those who voted i-n- the affirma.ti-ve-, were...:..
Ben. S·. Robbins; ·
T. F. Hallam·,
Y. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
E. R. Sparks, ·
J. A. Munday ,.
CD. M. Vaughan, .
Austin Peay,
Robert Walk er,
David Poo le,.
0. J., Wal.ton - 20t.
J. N. l?rice,
Edward Reil'ey,.

John B-ennett,
W.W. Bush,
Wi lhite Carpenter,
A. R. Laarke,
Attill,a Cox, ·
J . D. Elliott, .
W. H . Frederi.dt>,.'
S·. .9.
H. C.
R. A.
W. J.

.

Those wh,o voted: in the n·eg-atfve, we re-F. i\'I. Clement,
R. A. Sp-u-rr,
Rodney Hagg,ard,,
W. H . Taulbee·,
L. M. Marti-n, 1
J,. H: W~ls00-l 11 ..
Fer-chnand Rigney,-

Eo1es,
Bruce,
Butnett,
(:J'audin,

ResolV'ed, That. the ti-ti'e of said biH be as a:foresarcf_.
The Senate, accord ~n·g. to order, too·k: up for eon-shJiera tion, a: 01JB
from th-e House of Rep,resen-tati-ves, entitl'ed'
An act to establi,sh a Boa rd of State (J°o,rnmissiton.e1~s @~ Pupl_ic:
Chari tres,, and define their d ~tie·s,,
Said bill reads as follows~ vi _z ~
§ r. Be it enacted by the Gener(fl ,Assemb!y of the C.ommonwetcltli of
Kentz,eky, »hat th€ Governor, by and witbi the «0nsent 0f the Senate,
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,shall appoint three competent persons, to be -called and fonown as "The
-Board of £tate •Commiss ioners -0f .P ublic Charities:" The te.rm of
office shall be for four years , and 1.rntil their successors are appointed
~nd .. qualified. .In case of an¥ vacancy, occasioned by removal from
·. the State, hy any such person -so appointed, or death or resignation,
non -acceptance of the office, or removal from the offic-e by the Gov,ernor, of any such person so a13-[ilointed, the Governor shall immediqtely
,fill such vacancy, .and all appointfflents .made by the Governor when
·.the Senate is not in session shall be valid until the end of. the next ses•sio11 of the Gene.ral Assembly. _ That said Board of Commissioners
shall devote their whole t.tme and attenti0n to the duties set forth in
this .act. That ne two of s~id ..c0mmissioners s hall be residents -of the
-same ,Congre-ssional District.
· § 2. Befor.e -entering up0n tfaeir <lutte-s the said .commissioners shall,
.-respectively, take and subscribe the ·,constitutional oath required 0f other
.State officers, which shall be filed in -the -office of the .Seoretary of State,
who i5 hereby authorized and directed ·to administC:'r such ,oath. The
,Governor shall designate <me of ·said commissioners who shall be presi,dent of saia board. The commissioners shall meet within sixty days
.after appointment, and organ ize 0y electing one of their number as sec·r etary, a nd adopt such by-_laws and regulation5 ·for tJ1e transaction of
their business as tlrny ma.y consider expedient.
§ J. Th.e said -commissioners shall :have foll power at aLI_ times to
11ook into .and examine tl~e concliti0n, financial aF1d ot?he.rwis.e, ,of the sev,eral institutions ,they may be authnrized by this act to vis·it, and i11quire
.and examine into the methods of ins~ruction .and management and gov -ernment 0f_their inmates.; ~he -official condwct of officers and employ es
of the same;; the ,conditi0n of the buildings, grounds, and other prop,erty ,connecte<l therewith, and -into aJI. other matters pertaining t0 their
.usefulness and .good managemefilt. And ·for these purposes they shall
, have ,free ac.cess t0 the grounds, buildings, and ,all books and papers
.relatin.g to s11id institc1tion.; and a\.l persons now 4r hereafter connected
with the same are ,hereby di,rected and requi·r ed to gi•ve such information, and afford such facili.t.iesSor .iflspection as the said commissioners
·
,may require.
3 4. The s.:tid c0mmissi0ners shall visi t the lunatic asylums of the
.State as often as occasion m'ay require, an<!l a quorum of said hoard shall
visit each asylum at least 0nce each month. The Asylum for ~he Tuiltion of the Deaf a nd Qumb, the Kentucky Institution for the.Education
of the Blir,id, the Jnstitution -for the .Educati(')n and l'raini-n g of .Feebleminded Children, shall be v.isited .at least once in ever,y thr-ec mon.ths.
They shall examine into the c0ndition of sai9 -institutions; the manage_.ment and treatmeFlt of the iHmates the-rein, their physical and mental
,condition and medical ti-eatmen½ hear the grievances, ..jf any, of the inmates apart .from the officers or attendants, and investigate the cases
it hat, .in their .judgment, require spiicial .-investigation, and ascertain
:wheth~r the moneys appropriated for their aid are, or have been eco1nomicall,y and -judicieusly eKpended; w.hether objects of the several
ii nstitutions are accomplished; whether the faws in relation to them are
,fo l\y comp(ied with:; whether all _par.ts of .the .State are eg_ ually bi::nefited
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by said institutions,_a,nd the various other matters referred to in the third!
section of this act, and repo~·t in, wri,ti,ng to, the G.overnor, q,uarterly, the
result of their i,nvestigation, together with such other in fo rm a,t ion andl
i;ecommend<1tions as they ma,y deem proper. That if sa id commissioners, upon, investigation, sha.Jl fi.nd· a-11y officer- or. employe: to. ha,v e neg--·
lected his or her duty, or i-ncomp"etent to fill suGh positi·oa, they shalt
»eport to the G.overnoF in -writing; a.nd· gwe a,ll tlije faets connected t·herewith; and i,t shall be the duty of. the Governor, if he finds the faGts col'·
rectly s1:ated, and that the sa.m.e- wa.rrants t-he- rem.oval, to- Femove-such,
person- or persons.
§ 5- Whenever any ch-arit-able instituti·on subject to i·ll5pectfon herein
provided for, req:ui·res. that aid· for a.ny purpose other than their annual,
per capita allowance,_the said commiss~oners, or a qu-oru-m of th-em, shall
in qui re Garefully and fully i-nto the- grounds of such _w:ant; ti:J fr purposeOF puFposes for which it is proposed to use the same; t.he amount
which will be required t0 ac:comp.Jish the desired obj,e ct, and ~nto anyother matter connected· therewith;.. a-nd in their. annu-al repont they shalt
submit th<t result of sueh inquiries, together with. the ii; own, opiniQns an ck
conclusions rela1:ing to, the whole subj:ect.
§ 6- Any one of said· commissi o ners is hernby authorized to,administer oaths, and examine any person, or persons i•n relation to any matters.
conn<:tcted with the inq~uiries a,uthorized by this act.
§ z. The said <WmmissionEJr,s, or any one of< them, shall att.e-nd. upon,
-the session of the Leg,islature whenever an;y committee -of ei.ther I-louse.:
shall require their attendanc~.
§ 8'. No member- of said board shall be dfrectly or, indirectly interested- in, any contract for- bui]d.ing, repairing,_or furnishing any supplies.
to any of th€ i-nstitutiolils which by this act they are- authorized· to visi~·
and inspect~ nor shall an}{ trustee, commissioner, or other officer of any
of the institutions \'!tnbrac;:ed in this act,.be eligible to- the office-of comr
missioner heret>:Y established.
·
§ 9 Said coinmiss.ners sha,11 receive compensa tion a-s follo,ws: The·
president of sa id boa.rd shall receive $2, 500 per annum, the other mem\;>ers each $ 2,000 per annum, and, also all actual tr-aveling expenses paid!
out in the discharge of thei,r tluties, payable quarterly by the Treasurer
of the State 0 11 a, warra11t drawn u-pon him by the Auditor of. Public·
Acco1rnts. All: accounts fur sala.ry anc} traveling expenses provided fur·
in this act shall be itemized when reneered, and- shall be a.udi.te;d and·.
paid out of the several ShllllS appr-opriated per, capi,ta. to the severah lunatic asylums. Each, lunatic asy lum shall bear such pa rt of said expenses:
as the amount appropriated to saict lunatic asylum is to the whole:
amount appropriated to all. o~ sa,id lunatic· asyh1ms . The Auditor, be ·
fore drawing his wari'a;t1t u,pon the Tr-eas,uer for the lvenefit of any said:!
lun at ic asylums, shaU decluct from the amount appropri-ated, and. due the• same, the amounts 01,.1e said commissioners from, said Luna.tic asylums as.
provi<led· herein.
' § IO . That all ' letters written, and ad·Gi·r essed to said· commissioaers by.the inmates of any asylum shall be forwarded forthwith as addressed,.
without the breaking of the seal or. the reading thereof by. an¥ ,offu:et onemploye. of said institution ~
.
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·§ I I. That said com;11issioners for willful neglect of, or a failure . t@
perfor~ the duties, or co~duct unbecoming such commissioners, imposed
by this act, shall be sub.J,ect to removal by the Governor, and that any
officer or employe of said institution, or person who will prevent or try
to prevent the enforcement of the duties imposed herein, shall, upon conviction in any cou rt of competent jurisdiction within the county where
said offense is committed, be fined in any sum not to exceed five hundred dollars.
§ 12. That no person i hall be retained in any of said instit-utions as a. ,
patient or inm a te after said commissioners shall have inquired concerning
such person, and directed his or her removal; and no person shall · be discharged from any lunatic asylum without the consent of said commissioners.
§ 1 3. That a11 acts or parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby
repealed .
§ 14. This act shall take effect from its passage.
Oi·dered, That said bill be read a third tim e.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of ilaid hill
being dispen,sed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said hill, a~d i•
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required tnereon i-n pursu a nce to a pro~
vi~ion of the· Constitution, were a.s follows. viz:
Those who voted in the a:ffirmative, wereW. W. Bush,
T. F. Hallam,
Da\•id Poole,
A. R. Clarke,
R. G. Hays,
N. Price,
Attilla Uox,
L. l\1. Martin,
Ben S. Robbins,
Lafayette Green,
J. A. Munday,
J. R. W. Smitl:\-14.
Rodney Ha,ggarc.l,
Austin Peay,
•
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
Henry C. Dixcrn,
E. R. Sparks,
S H. Bol es ,
J. D .•Elliott,
R. A. Spurr,
H. C. Bruce,
J. D. Fogle,
W. H. Taulbee,
IL A. Burnett,
W. H. Frederick,
0. M. VaL1ghan,
Wil,hile Cai·penter,
James Garnett,
Robert Walker,
W . J . Caudill,
·
Edward Reiley,
C. J. Walton,
F. M. Clement,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. H. Wilsoo-21.

r

So said blll was disagreed to.
A message in writing was received from the Governor hy Mr. C.

E. Kincaid, Private Secretary.
Said message was taken up and i-ead as follows:
ST'AT·E · OF

Gentlemen o.f .U1e Senate:

KENTUCKY, ExEcu·TIVE

~
May 9, 1884.\

DEPARTMirnT,

FRANKFORT,

I hereby nominate the following named persons for appoiutmeni

a, notaries public, to exercise their official functions for the term of

•
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four years within the limits hereinaftet' designated, and re:3pec;tfully
ask your advic'e and consent thereto:
Michael Mi[)tOQ, Jefferson county.
Andrew H. Haggan, Jefferson couRty .
Wm' S. Reece, Jefferson county.
H. F . Cornman, Jefferson county.
John Stites, Jefferson county.
Jcih11 Marshall, Jeffers~rn county.
A . T Boulware, Jefferson county.
Henry M Rowley, Oldham county.
James A. Noe, Green county.
W. F. Bell, Hardin county.
Wm. M .' Riggs, Metcalfe county.
D Swigert, Fayette county .
Geo. B. Kinkead, Fayette county.
Vei'y respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.

'

•

Resolv}d, 'fhat the Sena·te advise and consent tp said nominations.
A message w as received from_ the Governor hy Mr. C. E. Kincaid, Private Secret.ary, an_nounci.ng _that the Governor had approved
and signed enrolled bills, whi_ch originated in the Senate, ~f the fol-

l owing ti.ties, viz ·:
An act to enable James L. Moss, county court clerk of Hickman
county, to administer on th e e·state of Geo. B. Moils, deceased.
An act to ine-0rporate .the town of ~nterprise, in Jefferson county.
An act in relation to certain funds in the Louisville chancery eourt.
An act to amend an act, entitl ed" An act establi;ihi.ng a new char·
ter for the city of ~oui svi lle," approved March 3d, 1870 . ,
An act to e Ktend the. coul't of c0rnmon. pleas judicia l district to
i nclud~ th u county of Gra,;es fol' the trial of equity causes.
An act to establish a ci,;il district aro unJ South Hampton Church,
i. n Daviess county, for the purposes of an act to regulate the sale of
sp irituous, vinous, and mah liquors in thi:i Co_m monwealth, apprnved
January 26th, 18'i4 .
An act. t.o c·! 'eate a civil _d istrict ar-ound Athey's Chapel, in Davies~
<: ounty, for the .p urposes of an act to regulate the sale of spirituous,
vinous, and malt iiqu.ors in this Commonwealth, approved January
2·6, 1874.
An act to preserve the rolls and reeo,rdd of the thirteen regiments
of volunteers in the war of ,1812.
An ac,t to amend th..e chal't.e1· of the town of Gave City, in Barren
c-0.u nty.
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce
.into one the acts incorporating the town of Louisa!'
1 An act to amend the charter of the town of Pembrolrn, in Christian
county.
l

An act to amend the charter of the Indnstrial Ei'ire Insurance Company.
An act to amend an act, entitle.cl "An act to revise and amend· the
tax laws of the city of Louisville."
An act to amend the charter of the city of HP.nderson, and to authorize the tax collector of said city to attach and garnishee for
taxes.
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An act to establish a civil distri~t in Daviess and McLean counties ,
around Antioch Church, for the purposes of an act. to regulate the
sale of spiri.tuons, . vinou::1, and malt liquors in this Commonwealth ,
approved January 26th, 1874.
An act to amend the 41st section of the charter of Louisv'ille, approved March 3d, 1870,
'
An act to autborize the Librarian to fi,11 up a pool in the Capito l
grounds.
An act to incorpoi-ate ·the St. Phillips Episcopal Church at Ha,·rodsburg.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate t.he
Knights of Honor Temple Company, at Louisvilie," approved February 20th, 1884.
An act to authorize the elders and trustees cl' the Presbyterian
Church of Stanford to transfer the old Bnffalo Spring Cemetery to
. the Buffalo Spring Cemetery Company.
An act to ~mend th~ charter of the M iddleburg and Liberty Turnpike Company.
An act for the benefit of Ohio county,.relating
in said county.

to the public

roads

An act to autho ri ze the turnpike commissioner;; of Lagrange and
I
Westport p recincts, in · Oldham county, to compromise for taxes
due
or to become due.
· An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
in common school district No. 30, in Graves county.
_
An act to amend an act incorporating the town of Munfordvple, in
Hart county.
An act to ame_nd the charter of the City of Columbus.

.
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A message was rec1iived from tbe Hous1l of' Representaotives, ·an.
Q'louncing that they had passed a bilL which origil'late d ·i.n the Sen•

~te, of the fo 41owin g title, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Eastern Kentucky L unatic Asylum.
With Fltl ameA dm-e nt thereto.
Th e Senate took up fo r consideration a b il l, entitled
A bill to ai.d irr devefoping the agricL1ltL1ra\ and mineral reso urces
of K e ntucky, and to that end to -prov id e for an exhibit thereof at .the
•
So uthern E ,cpo~itio,n at LouisviH-e, Kentucky, and at the World's Indnstria l and Cott()n CenHrnnial Exposition at New Orleans, 'Lil,.
Said hill was r ea<l a sec ond t im e a s follow s, viz:
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§

I. Be i't enacted by the ·Gene1'al A ssembly of the Comm01iwealt!t oJ K en-

ttucky , That the sum of twelve thousand five , hundred d olla rs is hereby.appropriated, to he paid out of the Treasury with any money,5 not other·
w ise appropriated, to aid in the development of the agricultura l and mineral resources of the State by an ex hibition of its resources a.._t the Southe rn Exposi(ion, at Lou isvill e, Kentu·c ky, during the year 1884, and at
the World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition, at New O rleans,
Lousiana, in 1884-'5 . Not exceeding ten thousand dollars of sa id sum is
to be used and expended in the collection a nd exhib iti on of the agricultural and mineral products, and -cattle a nd other stock of \ he State of
Kentucky a t said Expos iti o n at Louisville, Kentucky, and not exceeding
two th o usand five hundred dollars of said sum is to be used and expended
i n removing to and exhibiting at New Orleans, Loui siana, such part
thereof as will best promote the development of· the resources of this
State.
§ 2. A board of commissio~ers is hereby created and established,
whose duty it shal, be to provide for the collect/on and exhibiti on of
said products as contemplated in the first section of this ' act, and said
board s hall be composed of the Commissioner of Agriculture. the State
Geologist, and three other persons, to be appointed by the Govern or
a nd co nfirmed by the Senate, a nd one of said persons shall be selected
from each of the Superior Court districts of this State.· The State Geologi!Jt shal l be the chairm a n of said board, and the Auditor is hereb:r
directed to draw his warrant on the Tre,asurer for such sums of m~ney,
and in favor of such persons as may have certificates therefor, signed by
said chairman: P rovid.ed, That said sums in the aggregate shall not ex·
ceed th e sum hereinbefore appropriated.
§ 3. Said board shall keep a record of the sums for which it may issue
certificates, to whom issued, and on what account, and shall make report
thereof to the next General Assembly.
·
§ 4 . This act sha ll be in. force from its passage,

Mr. Ha~gard mov,e-d to ame nd sa id bill by strikin g out the words
"fift een tlrnut<and,'' where they occur therein, an<l inserting in lieu
qhe1 e of the · w-or<ls"twelve thousand five hundl'~d;" ~~<l by striking
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•out the word s •<tli ve th<'>usand;" where they occur thereiH, and inser.t_\ing in Heu thereof the words ·" twenty-five h11ndred."
And the question heing taken thereon, i t was decided in the affirm•
,ative.
Mr. Smit'h moved
sns p-en d the rnr!es 1.n -orde·r -that said bill mi,ght
·have its third readfog on this day.
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And the qu estion 'being taken t hereoa, -it Was iie cided in the ne-gat-i-ve 'fo,r want of a four-fifths vote.
The yeas and nays bei·ng required thereon by Messrs. Boles an'd
•Carpente r, were as foHows, viz :
Those who voted _-in _the affirmative, were.John Benne tit,
W. H. Frederick,
1. N. ·Pric·e,
H. C. Brnc-e,
Lafayette Green, .
Edward Reiley,
W. W. Bush~
Rodney Haggard~ ·
Ben . .S. Robbins,
W. J . Caudill.,
T. F. Hatlam,
J. R. W. Smith,
A. R. Clarke,
'R. G. Ha:ys,
E. R. Sparks,
Attilla Co x,
D. L. Moore,
R. A .. Spurr,
Henry D. Dixon.,
J . A. Munday.,
W. H. Taulbee,
.J. D. Elliott,
Aust in Peas,
'Claiborne J. Walto·n,.
J. D. -F ogle,
Da vid Po'Ote,
J. H. Wilson~~n.
Th-ose wh0 voted in the n-ega:tive, were~
-S. H. Boles,
F. M. Clement,
Ferdinand Rigney
R. A. Burnett,
James Garnett,
·C.' M. Vaughan,
Wilhite Carpemter,
L. M. Martin,
Robert Wa-lker~9.
On motion of Mr . .Smith,
Orde:red, T-hat said bill be made the s.peeia~ order of the day for
<to-morrQw, at If) o'·clook, A. M.
Mr. Bennett, from the Committee ·o n Banks a·nd Insurance, 'to whom
was recommitted a bill, ent itled
A bill to arne-nd ai:i act, entitled ''An act to incorporate the West·ern Fina1rn·i al Corporation," approved February 10, 1865,
Rep_o rted the same withoat amendment.
·Urdered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
:i:'he constitutfona·I provision as 'to t'he third reading of said bi-ll
ibeing dispen~ed w"ith, and the same being engrossed-,
Resolved, That said bill ·do pass, and that the tit'tl;l thereof be as
;afo resaid.
\
The Senate took ·up for cons-ideration a biJtl, entitl-ed
-A bill in 1·elation to the pay of sheriffs for rlU)orting for assessmen·c
•persons omitt-ed by the ass·essot· 01'. commissioners ot t.ax,
s.-161
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, The question was then taken on the motion heretofore entered by
Mr. Vaug.han to reconsider .the vot"e by whi-c~ tne Senate had passed'
sai_d bill, and it was· decided' in· thP- affinnati ve ..
The question was then taken · on, the passag.e of said bill-, and it
wa'B decided in tlie negative.
And so said. bill was rejected ..
Mr. D ix:on, _from the Commi,ttee on, Genera-I Statwtes·,. to· wliom,
had been referred a biU· from the House of Representatives, ent~tle<t
1( n act to- am·end secfion l• of eh apter 05-- of the Gene1•a11 Sta,tntes,
ht.le " S-al'aries,"'
Rep~rted the same without amendment.
01·dered, That said' bill b~ read a th-i-rd ·time-.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz-:·
(

sen
.-adv,
,priE
/Bre
G

(j

,nat1

11

cnon
.affi1

.

Be it enacted by tft.e General Assembly ef tlie Commonwealtli of
Kentucky, That section 11 ·of chapter §)5 of t-he General Statutes, title"Sala-r ies," be so amended as ro read, as follows, viz: "The elerk in theTreasurer's office sha,11 receive an annual safary of. twelve lmncllred clol·
Jars, to be paid monthly out of the Treasury ."
§. 2. Thi-s act shaU take effect f-rom its passage.
The question· w~s then taken- on the 'pass~ge of sai'Cl·, brll, and iti
§

Ii

tTIOf!

I.

was decided in the affi1·mative.
Th€ yeas and nays being required thereon •in purguan--ce t(} a provision of ~·he Constitution·, were. a'S foHows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirrn-at~ve,. were~
Ferdi1rnnd Rigney ,.
J. D. E11iott,.
John Benn·ett,
Ben. S. Robbins,
J. D: Fogle,
H. C. Bruce,
J. R. W . Smith,.
W. H. Fredericlli,
R. A. Burnett,
B. R. SparlYs,Lafayette Green,,.
Wilhite Carpenter,.
R. A. &purr,
J. A. Mund'a y,
' W. J. Caudill,
W. H. Tauloee,.
.A'ustin Peay,
A. :fl. Clarke,
C. M. Vaughan,
El avid Poole,
F.- M. Clement,.
Robert Walker,
J. N. Pri·ce,
Attilla Cox,
Jl. H. Wi.lson- 27 •.
Edward Rei'ley,
H~nry C. Dixon·,
Those who voted in the negative, wer-e C. J. W al'ton~3.
James- Garnett, .
. S. H. Boles,

Resolved, That the ·title of said bill b-e a:s aforesa-id .
Mr. Walton, from the Committee on Pub!iic Health, to whom hadl
been referred the nomi-na:tions by the Go ,v ern,or of Ors. J . 0. McReynolds; of Todd cou-nty; ·w. L. Breyfogle, of Jefferson county, .
and J . A. Lucy, of Woodfo1,d, eounty,. as members- of th-e State B0-ardi
of Health,.
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Reported ·back the same, with . the expression _o f opinion that the
<llominatfoH of l:9r. J. 0. McReynolds should be advised ,and consented to, and that the nomination of Dr. J. A. Lucy shon,Jd not be
.advised and consented to, and tha,t they had disagreed as ·to the prn,priety of advising and consenting -to the nomination of Dr. W. L.
tBreyfogl-e.
On motion of Mr. Walton,
O,-dei-ed, That the vote on advising · and consenting 'to eaid nom,i,nation-s be !taken on -eac'•h name separate·ly.
The qqestion was then taken OH advis-ing and con-senting to the
momi11-ation of Br. -:I . 0, McRey.nolds, and ,it was .decided rn .the
.affirmative .
Th·e g ue stio-H was then taken on -ad.v ising and ,consenting to the
mominaUon of Dr. W. [... Breyfog,le, and ,it was decsded in the a.f fir~.ati ve.
The guestion was then taken on advising and cons~ntfog to the
,nomiitrnt-ion of Hr. J . .A. La·~¥, and H was decided ·i n t!Je a:ffirmartive.
The yeas and nay 0eing reQ1tire<!l on the nomination of Dr. J. A. ·
.Lucy, we1,,e as foUows, vri.z .:
Th-0se who voted •in -th.e affirmativ~, were....,.
.:John Bennetlt,
J.
E ll iott,
-E d ward Rei>le:Y,
:S. H. Holes,
J. D. Fogle,
ii'erdinand Rigriey
. H. ·c. Brnoe,
W.. H . F1•ed-erick,
J. R. W. Smith,
W ilhi te Carpenter,
James Garnett,'
E. R. Sparks,
'W. J. CaudHI,
Rodney Magga1:d,
· R. A Spurr,
A. R. •Cfark-e,
R. G-. Hays,
W. H. Taulbee,
W. M. Clemen,t,
David Pool-a,
"C. M. Vaughan-23.
Attilfa .Co,ic,
J. N. Rrice, ·
'I'-hose who ;voted -in th-e n-egativ-e, weretR. A. Burnett,
J . A. Munday,
0. J. Walton,
!Lafayette G1•een,
.Robe1,t W alke1:, ·
J. H . Wilson-7.
iL. M. Martin,
·

o:

Sosa-id nominations we·r e advised and consented t0.
Mr. ·Ola,~ke asked leave to withdraw from the House of -Represen-t:atives ith-e announcement of the passage by the Senate of a bill,
entit1ed
· ,An ac-t to p-ro.vide for the -repa-irs and preservation of that part of
the Covington and Le«ington Tutnpike Road with in the county of
Gra nt.
Which was grante.d.
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After a- short time·, Mr. Clarke _handed. in-. said bm at the Cl<erk'.s,.
desk.
Mr. Qlarke mgvedt to rnconsider the v.ote b.y which the-Senate had•
passed said bill.
Which moti.on was simply ente11ed.
Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Proposft1ons· and' Grievances~
to whom was referred a hil-1 from the House· ef Repre::ientati,ves~
entitled
An act to provide for taking a census-gf; th.e State of. K.entLi.ck.y ,.
Reported the same without :amendment.
Otdereri, That said: hill be 11ead a third time:.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, ·viz :· :
WHEREA6, It is. provided by seeti0l'I 2·2 of an act of €ongres!;, enti·tled "An act to-pn=ivide for, taking the tenth and subseGI:uent censuses,"
approved March 3, 1879, that "if any State or Territo,ry, througq its duly- '
appoint';<;! officers or agent's, shall, during the two months beginning on
the first Monday of June of the year which is the mean between the·
decenriial c:ensuses of the United States is lilirectee to, be taken, take and
compl~t~~ census in a.II respects accwrding to the schedule and form or
enumeliation in the tiensus of the llJ nited States-, and shall deposit with,
the Secretary of the Interi-or, on or before the first of September following. a full and authentic copy of all schedul'es returned·, ancl reports-made·
by the officers and agents charged with such enu.mer-ation, then the·
Secretary of the Treaswry shall; upon receiving a certificate from the·
Secretary of the Interior that such· seheaules arn;i rep0rts. have been,
duly deposited, pa-y, Ofl the requisiti-on of the Gov€rn-0r of such State or.
Territory, out 0f any funds in the Treasury not otherwise- appropriatec,l;
a sum equal te fifty per· c:ent111\1, of the amount which was paid to all
supervisors ail a enume11ators within such State or Territory at the lJ nitec¥
States census ne.iet preceding, increased by one-half the percentage of gain,
in popufatioH in such State or Territory between the two United States.
censuses next preceding: Provided; That the blank scheduh::s, and for
the purposes of the enunieratiofl' heJTein provide& fo1.1, small be similar in.
all respects of. form and size, heading and ruli-ng, to those use& ilil the· .
census ofi the United States;''· and, wJ.ienever. it is lilesirable, and calculated to promote the growth and development of this Commonwealth, ·
that a census should be• taken as pFOvided for in said seetiofl ; now.
therefore,
§ 1. Be z't enacted.by the GeneralA'Ssembly of the Comnzonwea/Mz of Ken,tucky, That a census be taken in this. State during the year 1885 as pro·
vided for in said section, ancf in .acc.:ordance therewith.
§ ·2. That the Governor shall, on ·or before the first' da:Y of January,.
1885, appoint a superintendent of said census, who shall select ana appoint the same number of supervi-sor,s' and- enumerators that wereemployed in taking the last Federal censu's in this. State, and who shall
have power and authority to make all necessary arrangements, and to
furnish pr.oper blanks _a nd schedules to those eng11g_ed in. taking_ su.ch,
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census . Said eensus shall i0 all respects be taken as was the last Federal census, and shall be governed in all respects by the act aforesaid
and amendments thereto, so far as the same may be applicable in the
taking of a State census.
§ 3. Said superintend ent shaH be paid the sum of twenty-five hundred
'dollars for his services as such, and the supervisors shall receive a salary
of five hundred dollars each, and the enumerators shall each receive a,
compensatio n equivalent to a sum - not exceeding sixty per cent. of the
compensatio n received by said officers in taking the last Federal census.
Payments under this act are to be made on certificates of the superintendent to the Auditor, who shall draw his warrant on the Treasurer fott
same. All officers acti~g under this act shall be qualrfied as like officers
under said last Federal census were required to be qualified.
§ 4. The State Librarian shall furnish a suitable office and furniture
to said supeninte.ide ,nt at Frankfort, afld also b-lanks, schedules, and such
other stationery as he may require in taking said census.
§ 5. The Governor shall collect the amount to which Kentucky will
be entitled after having tak,en such census under s~id act, and pay same
to the Treasurer of the State, to be placed by him i:o" the credit of ,the
fund from which foregoing payments were made.
§ 6. It shall be the duty of said superintende nt and those acting under
him to conform in all respects to the act of Congress aforesaid and
amendments thereto .
§ 7. Provided that nothing in this act shall be so construed as to al,l ow
the expenditure of a greater sum of money than the amou'ht received
by the State of Kentucky from the United States Government for the
purpose of 'taking said census.
§ 8. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.

o!

The qnestion was then taken on the passage
said bill, and it;
was dectded in the negative.
The yeas and nays heing required: thereon by Messrs. Munday
· and Caudill, were as fol1ows, viz:

-

Those wh:o voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
James Garnett,
J. N. Price,
H. C. Bruce,
Rodney Haggard, ·
Edward Reiley,
Attilla Cox,
R. G. Hays,
C J. Walton-11' .
J. D. Elliott,
J. A. Mur,iday,
Those who voted in the negative, wereS. H. Boles,
W. H. Frederick,
R. A. Spurr,
R. A. Burnett,
L. M. Mnrtin,
,v. H. Taulbee,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Austin Peay,
C. M. Vaughan,
W. J. Caudilt,
J. R. W. Smith;
Robert Walker,
A. R. Clarke,
E. R. Sparks,
J. H. Wilson-Hi .
F. M. Clement,
So said hill was disagreed to..
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The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the "House of
Represen ta ti ves, entitled
An act for the benefit of T. Q. Carter, of Rockcastle countyJ
The question pending being a motion heretofore entered by Mr.
Burnl' t t to reconsider the vote by which the S.enate had disagreed to
1:Jaid !,ill.
Mr. Clai·ke moved to lay said motion on the table:
And the qu estion hei ng taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmatini.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clarke and
·Ha_ys, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames Garnett,
Edward Reiley,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
Wilhite Crirpenter,
L, M. Martin,
R. A. Spurr,
A. R. Clarke,
J. A. Munday,
W. H. Taulbee,
F. M. Clement,
David Poole,
C. M. Vaughan,
· J . D. Elliott,
J. N. Price,
J. H. Wilson-19.
W. H. Frederick,

S. H. Boles,
R A. Bui·nett,

Those wh·o voted in the negative, wereJohn Bennett,
Attilla Cox-2.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·

nouncing that they had passed bills, which originated in· the Senate,
of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Con1
tinental Mutual Life Ins·urance Association."
An act to incorpo~ate the Big Sandy Manufacturing and Pipe Line
Company.
·The Senate took up for consideratlon a bill, entitled ·
An act. prescribing certain duties of, and regulating the fee.s which
shali be collected by, the Register of the Land Office.
Mr. Boles moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
passed said bill.
An~ the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The third ~eading of said qill, as well as the-vote ordering it to a
third reading, was then reconsidered.
Mr. Clarke moved an amendment to said bill.
Which was. adopted.
01·dered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
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e the Con-

The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispen se d with,
Resolved, That said ·bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, asking the withdrawal of the announcement of the pasage by the House
of RepreE"e ntatives of a bill, e ntitled
An act to amend the chart-er of the Union Railway Company.
Which was granted, and the bill delivered to the messenge.r.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, ask•
ing the withdrawal of the announcement of the concurrence by the
House of Representatives
to an amendment proposed by .the Senate
,
t_o a bill, which originat.ed in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Zimmerman Pipe Line Company.
Whic_h was granted, and said bill and amendment was delivered
to the messenger.
A message was recei ve d from the House of Representatives, an •
nouncing that they had passed a hill, which originated in th ; Senate,
entitled
An act to amend an ~ct, entitled" An act to incorporate the ·w est·
,\
ern Financial Corporation," _a pproved Febrnary 10, 1865.
With an amendment thereto.
Mr. Carpenter read and laid on the table the following j~int reso·
lution, viz:

Pipe Line
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WHEREA'S,

By the prov1s1ons of chapter 941, approved Apri l 9th,

ment of all the salaries, fees; emoluments, and perquisites received by,
them, and after paying certain compensations to themselves and their'
depu'ties, they are required to pay into the Treasury of .the State any
balance remaining in their hands; and whereas, this law has not been
complied with by the said officers.
, .
Be it resolved by tlze General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Attorney General is hereby directed to inquire immediately into the matter, and institute the proper proceeding in the
Franklin circuit court to compel said officers to make said statement
and settlements as required by the provisions of the above recited act. ·
And the q~estion being taken on the adoption of said resolµtion,
it was decided in the affirmative.
A me·s sage was received from the .House of Representatives, announcing that they had concurred in an . amendment proposed by
the Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Representa;
tivee, entitled
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An act to repeal ·an act, entitled "An act fixing the fees of jailers
tfor keeping and dieting prisoners," approved May 5, 1880.
With an amendment thereto.
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts ·of Jus~ice, to whom ·
had be e n re ferred a bill from the House of Representat-ives, entitled
An act to regulate the transportation of explosive compounds,
Reported the same without amendment ..
Orde,·ed, That said bill be read a third time.
Th e constitutional provision as to the third reading of said hill
being dispensed with,
Resol1Jed, That said bill do pass, and that' the title thereof b·e as
aforesaid.
Mr. Hays m·oved to reconsider the vote hy w_l1iah the Senate had
passed said bill.
Wh~ch motion was simply entered.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred leave to bring in 11 bill,, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the city of Louisville,
Reported the same without an expression' of opinion.
Said bill was read the first time .
Mr . Fogle objected to the fort.her !'eading of said bill on this day.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. Carpenter, from the, Committee on Claims, to whom had been
rnferred a "bill from the -Ho.use of Represe ntatives, entitled
An ~ct to reward F. C. Pairpoint and R. B. English, of Hardin
county, for the capture of a fugitive from justice,
Reported the same without amendment. ·
Order-ed, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being ?ispensed with,
The question was then taken on th~ passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr . Hallam, from the Committee on Penitentiary and House of
Reform, to whom wa8 _referred a bill from the House of Rep1·esentatives, entitled
An act to amend an act to provide for the government, man•
age-ment, and discipline _o f the Kentucky Penitentiary,
Reported the same without amendment .
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
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§ 1. B..e t1 ·enacted !'Jy the "Ge'tterctl :Assembly-of the Commonweatth ,of K en 1/ucky, It shall be the duty of the Chaplain of the Kentucky Pen·itentiary, appointe~ and holding his office as now provided by law, to hold
himself "in readiness to teach such coRvalescents ·or others, whose tasks
~ eing performed within less than the re('J_uired hours of labor might
wish to avail themselves of his assistance, either for spiritual instruction, o:r :to 'try to acquire an elementary education; and that the said
Chaplain shall be required to devote his e11tire time, work days as well
.as Sundays, to the performance of these duties
§ 2 . The Chaplain shall receive a salary of twelve hundred dollars per
,
,annum, ·payable monthly.
§ 3. All acts or parts of ,acts in -confl ict with this act are' 'hereby re,
pealed,
§ 4 . ·Thjs act to take effect from and after its passage.
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:Said bill wa1:1 ·read a th-ird time as follows, viz -:

of jailers

this day,

9.l

ll

T-hos-e who voted in- the affirmative, were~
'E dward Reiley)
$ohn Bennett,
ILafa,yette ·Green-,
iBen. S. Robbins ,
W.W. Bus11,
T. F. Ha-llam,
J. R. W. Sm ith ,
R. G . Hays,
A. R. Clal'ke,
E. R. Sparks,
Attilla Cox·,
D, L. Moo re,
'C. M. Vaughan,
.J. A . Munday)
Henry C. Di:iwn,
-Robert Wa:lker,
Austin Peay,
J . D. Elliott,
·C. J. W alton-22.
,Davi.d Poole,
J. D. Fogl-e,
W. H. Fl'ederick,
Those who vot-ed iR t'he negative, were~
W. H. Taulbee,
Wilhite Carpent-er,
:S. H. Boies,
.J. H. Wilson- B:
W. J. Ca1.HJ.ii<l,
H. C. Bruce ,
F. M. C lemefllt,
R A. -Bu-rnett,

Res0lv_ed, That the 'title of said bill be as aforesaid .
The Senate took -tJp for consideration a bill, ·entitled
A bill to amend 'the law in -regard to carrying CO'nceal,ed deadl y
'W eap,on d.
Ordered, That -said bill be engrossed and mad a third time.
Said bill was engt"ossed and ·read a third t-ime as follows. viz ·:

§ I. Be it tmacted by t,he General Assem'bly '(JI the Commonwealtlt of
Kentucky, That if any person shall carry concealed, upon or about ·his
,person, a deadly weapon, other than an ordinary pocket-knife, into any
-1:ourt-house or other place where court is being held, and while the same
,is in_session, or it<1to ally -church. or other place while religious service's
s.-462
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are befog conducted therein, or while the congrega-ti0n is assembled or
assem bling for religious services, or into any seh6ol-hbu-s e or other pla<le
wher-e sahool is being taught, ancl while the same is being taught, or
when the scholars of said sehool are assembled or assembling for sehool1
purposes, or- into any house or _place where a public school, ex-hibition or
examination is being held, or while the sehool or people are assembled!
or are assemtllin.g for such purp0se, he shall be guilty of a· felony, and•
upon ..eonvietion thereof! shall' be puAishecl by confi ffem ent; in the penitentiary for Aot less than one nor moFe than two years .
§ 2'. }udges of circuit cwurts a-re req.uir-ed, to gi.ve 1 th,is act speeially in,
charge to ' the grand juries of their courts.
.
.
§ 3. This act shall take effect al!t:er _the first day of August, 1,S84.
§ 4 . This act sha.Jl not apply to sheriffs, ja,ilers, constables, marshals,.
policemen, or, other- m.i.nisteria-l officers charg.e d- with- the pFeservadon of:
the peaee.

a

'

The q,uesthm wa,s tnen· taTu,en, orr- the p assage of said' biM', aad it
·was decided in the negahve.
The yea:s and• na-ys b ei1rg req,ui-red tl1-ereo!l by Messrs·. HaJ.l.-am, an dl
Wilson, were as foHows, viz:·
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Th ese wh-o· voted in the affi,rmatfre, wereW. J. Caudill',
w. H. Taul'bee,
H. C. Bruce,
Ferdinand· Ri-gney,.
J. .l!l. Wih,on-(h

R

Thflse who voted in the nej:!iati-ve, wereJ ohn ~ennett,W. H. Frederick-,
IDavtd Pof>le,
R . ·A. Burnett,
James Garnett,
.J.. N. J?rice,
W. W. Bush,
Lafayette Greeny
Edward Reiley,Wrlhite Carpenter;
T. ,F. HaHam ,.
Ben . S. Robbins .,.
A. R. Clarke,
FL G. Rays,J. R. W. Smrth;.
F. M, Clement,
L. M. Martin-,
E . R. S-parks,
Attilla UoJe,
Ji). L. Moore,
C. M . Vaughan,.
Henry ·.C. DiX'on,.
J. A. Munday,
Robert Walker,
J •. D.. Elliott,.
Acistimfeay y
. €:J. J . Wakon-28;.
J. D. Foglre,

iF. .l\iJ
.J. D

S. H. Bol'es,

And so said bi:IJ! was rejected:
A . mess_a ge was received· frc->rn tl're . Homi-e or Rep·resentMrve s, an'-'
nouncin-g th-at they had· passed' a bill, entitled
An act to amend section },,_article I I , chapter !>2; of th,e GeneraD
Startu-tes,-title ,.. Reven,ue and Tax;ation.'"'
Whi,ch bill was read the li-rst time and ordered te be read- a, secoadi
time.
The constitution-at provi-sioll' a-s- to· the second rea-ding of said- biU
being dispensed with;
?. O~dered, Th,a-t sa-id b-ill be engrossed a,nd, r·e ad . a, thi,rd tim-e.
.
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Said bi ll was eng-l'Ossed and read a third time as follows, viz :

3 L Be.z't enacted by.the :General Assembly of the C,nmnonw.ealth of K en;tucky, . That in addition to the tax now imposed by law there is hereby
,levied fiv.e cents up0n each i,rne hun dr-ed dollars of value of the real and
personal estate directed to be assessed for taxation, due and payable th e
:y·e ar assessed, and to ~e paid by the owner or phson assessed for th e
.ordinary expenses of government; but the additional tax hereby levied
,shall li>e coHected only .for the years r 884 ancl ,r 885 .
§ 2 . ly shall ee the cil ut¥ of the Auditor to cause printecl copies of
this act t@ be sent to the several sheriffs and .c ollecting officers of thi s
·
:State, immediately after its passage.
· § 3. This act shall take effect.from its passage. ,
The q ue stion was th e n taken on ,the _passage o~ said bi'll, and it
•was dec-id ed ,in the affirmative.
Th,e yeas and nay s ·being re q lriP-ed -t her.-eon by Messrs. :Boles an d
,Carpenter, we re· as fo llows, viz:
Tho~e w.ho voted -in the affirmat,i-ve, wereFerdina.nd Rigney,
James Ga rnett,
H. C. B r uce,
:Be n. S. Robbins,
R G. Hays,
R A. Burnett,
J . R . W. Smith,
L. M . Martin,
'W. W. Bush,
,E. R. Sparks,
D. L . .l\lio.01,e,
WV. J. Caud4U,
,R: A .. Spurr,
Austin ,P eay,
A. R . ,Ola1~k,e,
W. H. Taulbee,
Davi d .Poo,le ,
iF. M. Cl emen,t,
C. M. ;Vaughan,
J . N . Price,
.J . D. EHiott,
R obe rt Walker-24 .
Edward R eiley.,
W. H . Frede.rick,
. Those ,who ,v oted in the Degativ e, were,c. J. Walton,
AttiUa ,Cox,
:S. H. B oles,
J. H. Wilson-6.
La fayett-e Gr-een,
W ilhite Carpent-e1:,
R esolved, That th-e tide of -said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Garaet1t asked -leave to withdraw from the House of Repre,se ntati:ves the announcement of the passage b:Y th·e Senate of a bill
,wh icb or.ig,in ate d in the Senate,· ent,itled
An aot pro-.viding .for the safe-keep in g and preservation of the
-~ ssessot,, boo.ks .of the count'¥ 0 f Jefferson., and other purposect.
Which was granted.
After a short ,time, Mr. GarneH ·handed in said bill at -the Cle rk's
.desk.
The Senate too1c up {or consideratfon a biM •from the House of
:Represe11 ta-tive;;:, entit'lea
AR act to change t.he time of bolding sthe -s pring term of th e
Nichofas ,c0:u:nty circuit ceurt,
The q uestion ~eing o·n ·the motion 'heretofore entered by Mr. Pric e
,;to reconsider the v<'te by which the Senate had passed said bill.
,P.e.nc!J.ng the co,ns.id.ei-ation of said motion, the .Senate adjourned.

•
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SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1884"•.

•

A me"sage was received from the House of Representatives, an~
nouncing that they had received· officiat fnformatio,n that the CS-ov·ernor had approved an.d signed (H1-1·0Med bills _and ves0tut-i:ons-, which,
01·iginated in the House of Representati·v es, of the foi}1)'0wi,ng ti-ties_
VIZ:

An act to bnco-rpo·r ate the K iddvme and Tbomse·n's Stati'on Turnpike Road Company, of Clark count.y.
An act for the benefit o.f comm.o n sch-eo-t di< striet No. 30·, in Henry:
county.
An act to provid·e for the working of the public i:oa<ls i·n the counties of Pulaski·, Rockcastle , and Laurel..
An · act to i~corporate th.e Sou.them, an.d Western l,jg_ht,. F·u.et andi
Motive-power Compa,Dy . .
An act to i-neorp0vate the East End Park 80mpany, of Mason,
county.
An act ·to iincorpor.ate tke Ma.di.son and S01,1thern Railway Company.
An act to i.nc_orporate the Paris E~ectric Light Company, in Bourbon co-unty·.
An act to encourage the raising o,f sheep,, an-tl• to provi.de a fund
for paymen-t to owners of sheep, killed or i,njurti'd by dogs i,n Camp'
bell county.
An act for the benefit of Robert Shetbou,rne, 0f Ba-J1a1,c.t county.
An act authorizing the vote r,i of 0 -weA, co1rnty to vote a,t the .A-u-gust ~lection, 1884. on, the propositi,on as to whether or not spirit·
., uous, vinous, or malt liquors, or any mix.ture thereof, may. be sold in,
Owefl ceunty as a beverage .
I
An act to amend an act, entitled "·An act to create a special roa~
law for the county of Gran,t," approved Ml\'rch 20-, 1886'.
· An act in relation to the county court of FraflkHn county.
' An aat to incorperate the Ohi0 C-0unty Cattle Company ..
An act to amend. an act, entitled "An act to endow and. establish,
an Asylum for the Tuition of t he Deaf and Dumb. at Danville, Kentucky," approved December 7,th. 1822 . -

•
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An act for the benefit of W. E. Bell, cterk of Anderson circui,t
court.
An· act to amend article 2·3, chapter 28, of the Ge,neral Statutes.
An act to prevent the sahi, loan, exchange, barter,· OF gift of
spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, o.r any mixture thereof, within·
common , school district No . 35, inctuding the to~n of Murray, i,n
Calloway county. .
An act to amend the charter of the City or Bowling Green .
•
An act to amend, revise, and reduce into one the several acts in
regard to the town of Taylorsville.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Paris,
Georgetown, and Fran kfo1·t Railroad Company," approved March
23, 1871.
Resolution to provide for the printing of the Elliott Memori&J Service.
Re~olution providing for the removal of the remains of Col. T. T.
Hawkins, a Mexi,can veteran.
Resohi.tion in relation to the Green and Barren River _N avigation
Company.
That they had concurred in amendments proposed h.y the Senate
to bills, which originateJ in the House of Representa~ives, oi the fol.
lowing titles, viz :
I
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Lou·
is~ille ancf Southeastern Railway Company," approved January 28,
1882.
An act to incorporate the Kenton County and Campbell County
'
•
·
Bridge Company.
An act to incorporate the Fort Hill Stone Company.
'
I
S
, An act to incorporate the Kentucky Water-works and Gas and
,
El~ctric Light Company.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senat.e , of the
following titles, viz: "
· An act to incorporate the Owensboro and Southwestern Railway
Company.
An act to correct two errors in the act approved April 25th, 1884,
entitled '' An act to revise_ and amend the tax laws of the city of
Louisville."
An act to vacate and amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpbrate the Rough Creek Navigation and Manufacturing Company,"
approved March 8th, 1856, and ·the several amendments thereto.
~

'

i.374

'

I
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An act to authorize the .trustee1;1 of the P ikeville common sc hool
district to etecute bonds, ~n<l sell the same for the p.urpose of build. ing a school-house in. said school di!\trict, in Pikeville, Pike county.
An act t_o amend the charter of the Central P~ssenger Railroad
. Comrany.
An 11ct to amend ·an ~ct, entitled "An act to incorporate the Mutuftl Benefit Association of the Western Virginia Conference of the
Methodist Epi,:icopal Church, South," approved February 14th, 1876,
An act to incorporate the Fidelity Insurance Compan:f, of Lexington.
I
I
An acfto regulate the time oJ holding the circuit courts in the 15th
j udicial <li::1trict.
An act to amend chapter 42 of General Statutes, entitled "Ferries."
An .act relating to the lunatic .asylums of the State.
.
.
.
An act to authorize the receipt of the fourth installment of tbe
surplus revenue authorized to he deposited in this :State by act of
Congress, approved June 23d, 1836.
An act to provide hibl0s and testaments for the convicts of the
penitentiary and inmates of the asylums of the State.
An act in regard to any national educational bill that may provide
for the ,distribution of any national educational fund.
An act to arnend ·an act, entitled" A_n act to amend and reduce
into one the several acts relating to the charte1· and amendments
t hereto of the town of Winchester," approved Fe,bruary
1882.
An act to amend ar: act, entitled "i\n act to incorpornte the Warren J>resbyterian Church, of Louisville," approved February 20th,
1874.
An act to ·a merid chapter 1530 of Session Acts 1880, enti tle<l "An
~ct establis):iing and incorpo1:ating the town of Bonnievill e, in Hart
county," approved May. 5, 1880.
With amendments to each of the last three named bills.
The a'mendment to the last named bill was ,.taken up,, twice read,

4.
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7.
ville.
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and concurred in.' .

..J

That they had passed bills of the follow ing titles, viz:
I. An act to amend the charter of the town of Crittenden, in Grant
county.
2 . An act to declare the Right and Left Forks ' of Beaver creek, in
Floyd county, navigable streams.
S. At1 act to tax and license shooting-galleries.
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4. An act to repeal an act in relation to the second magisterial
district in Mercer county, approved Febrnary 6, 1872.
5, An act to amend an act, entitled" Ari act to incorporate the
Kentucky Steam, Heating, and Electric Lighting Company, 11 ap.
'
proved April 20th, 1882.
6. An act for the benefit of W. C. Myers, of C1tsey county.
7 . An act in relation to the interpreter of the city court of Louisville.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
.
. I . I
read
a secon d· time
The · constitutional provision as 'to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee on the ~udiciary; the 3d " 4th, and 5th to the Co91mittee on Courts
of Justice, and the 2d, 6th, and 7th were ordered to he read a thir~
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed _with,
· fl,esolved, That said bills do pass, ancl that the titles thereof be as
· af~resaid.
Bins from · the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from -the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
By Mr. E ll iott, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to incorporate the town of Sulphur, in ffenry county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate th·e Frankfort and Belle Point 'Brid,ge Company .
By Mr. Munday, from the Committl:le on Propositions and Grievances-

.

An act to prohibit the cutting of timber int_o and leaving the same
in Panther creek, in .Daviess county.
Ry sameAn act to prevent stock from running at large in the Chatham
anti Brooksville magisterial districts, in Bracken county.
I
By Mr. Reiley, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to authorize the county court of Carter county t<? pay for
fuel used' in the jail of said county.
By Mr .. Munday, from the Corn£!1ittee on Propositions and Grievances- _
An act for the benefit of Richard Elias George, of Balla2·d county.
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By same~
An act to authorize and empower the trnstees of the town of
G re enville, in Muhienburg county, to examine said town as to
defective tlues, and to order the same repaire<l and made safe.
' By Mr. Burnett, from the Committee on Genera l Statutes~
An act to amend section 12) chapte.r 110, of the Gene ral Statutes.
By Mr. Re-iley, from the CQmmittee on Religion and MoralsAn act to incorporate the South Frankfort Presbyterian Church, in
the city of Frankfort, county of Franklin, and State of Kentucky.
By Mr. Bennett, from the Corpmittee on Education~
An act for the benefit of W. D. Dye, of Lincoln county, .
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice~
An act for the benefit of Lewis M. Jackson, late sheriff of Jessa-!
,
mine county.
Judiciarythe
on
Committee
the
from
By Mr. Garnett,
An act to amend ~n act to incorporate the Lexington Elevator
0

.•

1

Company,
By M r. Cox, from the Committee 011 Banks and ln,suranceAn act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to incorpor ate the Cov•
ington Mutual Ufe Insurance Association."
, By i;:ame-;--A n act to amend an act to incorporate the Kentucky Mutual
A.id Association.
By sameI
An act for the benefit of the Exchange Bank of Kentucky, of
Mt. Sterling.
1
By Mr: M_undayl from. the Committee on Propositions and Griev•
.
.ancesof Ander•
counties
the
between
An act changing the boundary line
son and Mercer.
By Mr. Walton, from the Committee on Religi_on and Morals_.,
~n act to prohibit the inducing, persuading, and enticing of fe•
males to enter upon a life of shame and prostitution.
By Mr. Munday, from the Committee on General StatutesAn acf"for the benefit of Wm. W. Hayslip, of Warren county.
By Mr. Hallam, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to incorporatfl the. Woodbine and Cumberland Gap Rail•
r-0ad Company,
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By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to establish an institution of learning and Parochial Church
in or near the town of Beattyville, in Lee county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Cumberland Construction Company.
By same-,An act to incorporate the Commonwealth Improvement Company .
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Banks and InsuranceAn act to incorporate the Homestead Loan and Savings Associal
tion.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on RailroadsAri act t,o incorporate the Cumberland River and Tennessee Railroad Company.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judicia_ryAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the articles of
i~corporation of the Phrnnix Hotel Company, of Lexington," approved April 24th, 1882 .
· ·
With an amendment to each af the last t~·o named bills.
Which w·ere a_d opted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last two as amended, be read a third
time.
, The constitutional provision as' to the_ third reading of said bills
being dispensed with:
.
Resolved, Tliat said bills do pass, and that .the titles thereof be as
aforesair:I,
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to amend ch~pter 89 of the General Statutes, so as to provide for the appointment of a Superintendent of Public Buildings
and Grounds at the Seat of Government,
The question pending being on a motion heretofore entered to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had disagreed to said bill.
Mr. Boles moved to lay said motion on the table.
And
the question beinotaken thereon, it was decided in the neg'
0
ativ.e.
·
The question was then taken on the motio~ to reconsider the vote
by wh.ich the Senate had disagreed to said bill, and it was decided in
the affirmative.
s.--163

•
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1

ordered l:lai<l bill to a third re·ad"ing.
•
Which motion was simply entered.
The Senate took up for consideration an amendment propbsed .by
the Hom,e -of Representative s to a bill, which originated in the
Senate, entitled
An act fo1; the benefit of the Eastern Kentucky Lunatic Asylum.
Said amendment was twice read and concurred i.n.
Mr. Vaughan withdrew a motion heretofore entered by him to
rec·on sider the vote by which the Senate had passed a bill from the
House of Representatives, entitled
An act 'to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and re vis~ the
charter of the city of .Mayfield," approved May 1st, 1884.
The Senate, according to order, took up for qonsideration a bill,
entitled
A bill to aid in developing the agricultural and mineral resources
of Kentucky, and to that en°d ·to provide for an exhibit thereof at the
Southern Ex position -at L·o uisville, Kentucky, and · at the World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition at New Orleans, La.
Mr. Boles moved the following amendment to said bill, viz :

/

Amend bill by inserting a't the' end of s~ction 3 these words: Said
appropriations of ten thousand and two thousand five hundred dollars,
for exhibiting mineral, agricultural, and stock products of the State at
each of said exhibitions or expositions in this act mentioned, being in'tended for the benefit of tbe whole State, it is therefore further enacted,
that said funds shall be distributed pro rata among each.of the counties
of this State in proportion to the value of 'the taxable property in each
of said counties as shown by the Auditor's report of the State for the
year 1883; and to that end each of the members or Representatives to
this General Assembly in the Lower House thereof, is authorized to
draw the share of the counties represented by him, and to · expend the
~ame for the benefit of the parties in his legislative district, in order to
enable them to ship their products to said expositions.
Mr. Hallam moved the previou·s question.
And the question ' being tak_e n, "Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmativ·e;
The yeas and nays being required thereon· by Messrs. Boles and
Carpenter, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereH. 0. Bruce,
Rodney Haggard,
Edward Reiley,
. W. J. Caudill,
T. F. Hallam,
Ferdinand Rigney,
A. R. Olarke 1
R. G. Hays,
Ben. S. Robbins,
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Attilla Cox,
He nry C. D ixo n.,
J. D Elliott,
W. H. F rederick,

D. L. Moore,
.J. A. Munday.,
Austin Peay,
David Poole,

137!)

J·. R. W. Smith,
E. R. Sparks,
W.. H. Taulbee,
J. H. Wilson~~n.

Th·ose who voted in the negative, wereH. Boles,
'F. M. Glernent,
C. M. Vaughan,
iL A. Burnett,
James Garnett,
•C. J: W alton___:8,
Wilhite CarpeTiter,
iL. M. Martin,

·s.

, The ciuestfoR was then ta•ke11 o-n the adoptio-n of the amendm·ent
proposed i:>y Mr . Boles, and it was decided in the negative.
· The y-eas and nays being requfred •the-reon by Messrs. ,Boles and
(Ja rpenter, were as feHows, vi.z:
· Thos·e w·ho voted -in the affirmative, were~
L. M. Martin,
Ferdinand Rigney,
Wilhite -Carpenter,
J. A. Munday,
C. M. Vaughan,
F. M. Clemen-t,
·David Poole,
·C. J. W alto-n-1 ,1.
James Gar-nett,
J. N. Price,

S. H . Bohls,

Tlrnse who voted 'in the negative, wereJohn Bennett.,
W. H. Frederick,
Ben. S. Robbins,
· 'H. C. Bruce,
Lafayette Greea,
J. R. W, Smith,
W. J. Caud·iM,
T. F. HaHam,
E. R. Spa'rks,
A. R. Dlarke,
R. G. Hays,
R. A. Spurr,
Attilla Cox,
D. L, Moore,
W. H. Taulbee,
Henry C. Di irnn.,
Austin Peay,
•if. H. Wilso-n-20.
.!J . D. EH-iott,
Edward Reiley.,

Ordered, Taat sa-id bi.II be engrossed' and read a third, time.
Mr. Bofos object-e d ·to the third reading of· said bi-11 on this d'a,y .
Which, by u,nanimous co-ns-ent, was permitted to be entered upon
'the Journa<l.
The Speaker clecideel ·th·at said !>ill was entitled to be read a third
'time.
The constitrationai provision as to the thin!. reading of said hill
•being dispen se d with, and ,the same being engrossed-,
The question was then taken on the passage of said !>ill, _and it
was decided .fo the affirmat,ive.
The yeas a11d nays be-ing required ih-ereon in pursuance to a provision of •the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted i11 the affirmative, wereW. J. 'Caudil4,
Rodney Haggard,
J. N. Price,
A. R. 'Clarke,
T. F. Hallam,
Edward Reiley,
Attilla Cox,
R. G. Hays,
Ben. S. Robbins,
Henry C . .OiKon,
D. L. Moore,
J. R. W. Smith,

13801

J. D. Elliott,
W. I-I. Frederick, ·
Lafayette Green,,
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J.. A. Munday-,.
Austin Peay,
David Poole;

/

[Mir.,{ l O!

K &. Sparks r
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Taulbee-2-1..

Those who voted in the n·e gative, wereJohn· Bennett.,
Withite Carpenter,
Ferdfoa-nd Rigney,
S. H. Boles,.
F. M. Clement,
C.
M. Vaughan,
1
H. C. B,·ace,.
James Garnett,.
t:laiborne J. Walton•,
R. k. Burnett,
L. M. Martin,
J. H. Wi-l·son_:._12.

Resolved, Thart the title of said bi<ll be as aforesaeid.
On the 22d-Jay of .Aip ril1,.eluri-ng the prnsent sessi,o-n, Mr. Rigney ..
from the @ommi·ttee· Ofl· E.nirollmen-ts•, reported that the committee-had examined enrolled bills,. which origi-nated, i-n· the House of Rep-·
resentatives, of the foHowin-g titles·, vi'.l :·
An a<:t to incorporate the People's Mutual .&ssurance Fu,nd;.
A:n act to · amend an act, en title d<" An act' to re-establish the fosti-tution for the Education and Training of Feeble -minded Cbildren;
An act to amend the charter 0f the ©wenton High Schoot, in,
Owen county;.
.An act t'o l'l1CO•rpo-1ia t'e Funk- Seminary, at 11,agra-n~e;. in Oldham,
county;
An act to h1corporate the Efoving.t on l\1,utuat1Life l:ns,u,rance Associ-·
ation ;.
An act to inc-orpm·ate the t'own of Sbady G rove, in Crittenden,
county;
An act to prohibit tlie sale of spiritu-ou-s , vi·n·ous·, 01· mal\ liquo rs i n,
school' d,istrfo v No. 28, fo Warren, county;
An act creating the, office of coll'ector- of tax-es for McCraelrnn,
county, levied a.nd to he levied by the cou-nty ·col!l--l't of s-aid cerrnty, ·
fot· the excfosive purposes of the county,. a1:1d- to pay its deots, an·d\
defining the .d uties of such collector ;.
A'n act to authorize th Board- of cou-ncirin·en• of Fran~fort, bo i-ssue- ·
bonds· fior s·cho@l purposes;
An· aot ·to autftoriz·e th,e master 'commissioner o-f tn:e U ni-o·n- c~rcuit>
cou.rt ~~o make certain co·nveyances,.i.f there· be a, v-aca.ncy iil the office-or' sneriff' of U'ni,on county;
An act to incorporate the Deposit' Bank of ..A'J'bany;:
An act to i'ncorporate tl.te Fidetity Fire amt: Marine f.nsu rance·
Compan-y, of 0ovington;
An act to ibcorp?rate Paducah Mutual Bui)d~ng Ass-o'.ci1wti:on,~
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And enr01l1ed billa, which originat,ed in the Senate, --ef the fol,fowing t-itl-es, v"iz:
An act to amend sec-Hon ·-6 of artfole
t.General ·S tatutes;

rn

of chapter

·ss

of the

An act to repeal_an act ·ineorporati,ug -the 0 -l dham •County Deposit
Bank;
A-n a-ct t-o auHio1ii-ze 't1'B-stees ap-poi.nt'ed by courts of oth-er States,
where rhe <cestui que trust resides, to ,eoHect, receive,-and remove t-o
-.such place ~f ,residence ,any p-ersona-i estate of the ,cestui que trust;
An ·act to re·gu·late the sale of i-ntoxicating, v,i nous , and malt
!liquors in Magoffin count~·;
A.,a ac-t to regulate the sale o:f.i-nt'oocicati-ng, .vinous, er. malt liquors

1•nd;.
1 the fosti-lbild ren:
Schoot, in,
Oldham,
ce Associ-·

~ rittenden,
liq.uors in,

1cCraclrnn•
id cotrnty, ·
tleb-ts, an'd\

lrt· to i£sue- ·

l.n- ci--rcuili
the office-

Insurance-

~n M{:)rgan eouncy.i

An act to · authorize the
ff)Ointa ·treasarer;

-000,11~

~urt -~f ,Lawr-e-nce co-unty to =a'p -

An act t-o change the name of Rough creek,·in -Ghio, Grayson, and
-other countfe s, to_that -o f Rough Ptve1:;
An aot to amend t•h e revenue laws;
An .act to amend an act, entitled" :An act -t6 -ame11d ·a_n act, ·e-n<titled • An act to amend and redt'lce into one the several acts relatin-g
•to the -town · of Hartford, 0hio county, an<l ·tbe amendments thereto,'"
:.approved March 7th, 1884;
An act to au-flrnrize th-e county co·u11t
rto the <:apita1 stock (J)f turnpike roads.;

0f -Clark

c-0unty to su,bscdbe·
J
·

An .act -t@_ ,p-ro:vide for fu<11tling the Stat-e debt now owing to the
•ban ks.;
- An actw ,amend ,an act, entitled " ·An a~t t-o amend -and reduce
,into one the several acts .constituting the charter -of incorporation of
itbe .Nation a-I Mutua l Benefit AssociaHen ;"
An act for the benefit ,e f Barnett Kelley;
An act t-o ~rant the consent of the Stat-e of Kentucky to the acquisition ,by the -United States of certain la·nds-bordering on flough river,
an said State, for t;he purpose of constructing canals, or of ere~ting
the;'e-On dams, abetments,focks, fock-ke-epers"' dwellings, office£, and
-all necessary structure_s for the construction and maintenance of
,s lack-w-at-er -navi-gat:ion on said rive-r, cec.Hng jurisdictio-n ov·er the
-~ame; and f~r imposing firies and penahies for wjllfu-I inju1ii-~s to the
:groun:<ls, -bui'ldings, ,a -n d ap,purt-en-ances acquired under ,the provisions
-of this act;

.A.nd had lfound the same correctly enrolled.
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Said bills. having been signed by the Speaker of the House 06
Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his si,gnaturethereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be pPesen,ted to, the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Ri-gney reported that the commi>ttee had,
performed· that duty.
This report was omitted by mistake from- t:he J'ou rl'lal? of that 'date ,.
and is now entered 11;unc pro tune .
Bills of the following titles were rep,orted, from, the seve ral committees who were directed to prepare al'ld bring· in the same, viz:
By Mr . Hays, from the C"ommittee on Fina11ceA bill t·o an_iend and revise the tax laws cif i he city of Louisville~
By Mr. Munday, from the C-ommittee on l?'ropositions and Griev
ances--:
A bi,l-l for the benefit of certa in children of Th<im-as Gomgl:i-laR·, heirs,
of Mr. M. M. Coughlan and his sister, Yincen-tia Coughlan-.
By Mr•. Bennett, from the Committee on Educa-tioflA bill to authoriz·e the board of tnistees of tlle publi c schoots oli'
Frankfort_to furnish, free of charge, necessary books and· utensils to,
i-ndigent ch'ildren, and for other purposes.'
By Mr. Sparks, from the Committee 011, Agricul'ture and ManufacturesA bill to amend a-n act •to prevent the sale of spi•ri-tuoes, vinous,.
ma lt, or other intox.ic~ting liquors, or any mix.ture thereof, in any
q,uantity, at the High Brid·ge Camp Meeting Ground, ifl Jessaminecounty, or within two miles thereof, approved Jan,ua-ry, 27., I-880.
Which bills were sev.erallJ read t:h.e first time and, ordered to beread· a second ti-me.
The consti.tutiona}. provision all to- the second. v~ading. of. s.aid bills:
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said, bills be engrossed· an<l• react a thi11d time.
The constitutional provisic>n as to the third• reading of said, bills..
being dispensed wi,th-, and the same being en-grossed-,
Resolved,. Tha.t sai.d bills do pass, and, tha-t the ti:-tles thereof be as:
aforesaid.
A messag:e was received, from- the. House o.f Represen,tat~ves, an,
nouncing that they had passed a bill, entitled
An act for the appropriation of money.
Which bill was read tl1e first tirn.e and ord.ered' to. h.e read. a secoadl
0
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The constitutional provision as· to the second r~ding of said bill
,
being diflpensed with,
. Ordered, That said bill b-e engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill was engrossed and read a third time as follo~s, viz :

§ 1. Be £t enacted by the General Assembly of tlze Commonwealtlz of Kentucky, That the following sums are. hereby appropriated to the following
named persons, to be paid by the Treasurer out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, upon the warrant of the Auditor
-0f Public Accounts.
§ 2. To the Ministers of _the Gospel of Frankfort, $350, to be drawn
and distributed among them by W E. Railey, for their services in opening the two Houses with prayer during the present session.
§ 3. To Guy Barrett, $ 1,664.19 for papers furnished General Assembly under resolution of same.
§ 4. To Mrs. Jack Long, $ 10 for washing towels for. the House .
§ 5. To Mrs. Annie Grayson, $5 for washing towels for the Senate.
§ 6. To. Marshall & Meagher, $6.75 for articles furnished the two
Houses of the General Assembly during the present session.
§ 7. To Rodman & Bro ., $56.23 for articles _furnished the General
Assembly during the present session.
§ 8. To Gray & Rodman, $ r 5.40 for articles furnished the General
Assembly during the present session.
§ 9. To Rodman &· Sneed, $21.25 for articles furnished the General
Assembly during the present session.
§ 'Io. To Major, Johnston & Barrett, $300 for -furnishing the Yeoman
daily during the session with report of proceedings.
§ r 1. To D. L. Haly, $6o.29 for articles furnished the General Assembly during the present session.
§ 12 . To Ed. Yeiser, $5 for services rendered in the two Houses before the General Assembly corivened.
§ 13. To John Pullam, $75 for services in mopping hall and wheeling
·
.
wood during the session .
§ 14. _T o Moses Butcher, $25 for services rendered in attending the
. room occupied by the clerks of the Committee on Enrollments.
§ 15. To B. W. Jenkins, $8 85 for articles furnished the General Assembly during the present session.
§ 16. To Woolfolk & Co., $40 75 for artides furnished the General
Assembly during the present session.
§ 17 . To John T. Buckley, $7.50 for articles furnished the General
Assembly during the present session.
§ .18. To R . K. McClure & Bro., $1 for articles furnished the General
Assembly <luring the present session.
§ 19. To M . Kahr, sixty cents for articles furnished the General Assembly the present session.
§ 20. To Henry Gobber, thirty cents for articles furnis!.ed the General Assembly during the present session.
§ 21. To Nathan Bensinger, $44.25 for chairs furnished for the Seaate.
§ 22 . To W.W. Bush, $2.55 for advertising.
§ 23. To L. Tobin. $34.35 for sundry arti.cles furnished the General
Assembly during this session.
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§ 24. To Robert Loomis, $zoo for services at the "back capitol" during this session.
§ 25. To F. M. Curl, $50 for services r·endered.
§ 26 To Wm. Cromwell, $10 for services as Assistant Clerk at the organization of the House. ·
§ 27. To Ben. S. Robbins, $50 for services as Speaker pro tem. of the
Senate.
·
§ 28. To A. E. Richards, $ 10.
§ 29. To Richard Reid, $ IO.
.
§ 30. To Edward A. Tuttle, $4-45, and $300 for extra _S\;!rvices in the
Library during this se95ion.
§ 3 I. D. J. McKeever, $2. 50.
§ 32. To B . B. Jeffers, $3 per day for services as carpenter of the
House and Senate during this session.
§ 33 . To the Enrolling Clerks of the House and Senate, $8 each per
day.
§ 34. To the Assistant Enrolling Clerks of the House and Senate, $6
each per day.
§ 35. To the Clerk~ and Assistant Clerks of the Senate and House
o; Re·presentatives, $ 10 per day during this session, including ten days
after the day of adjournment to the Clerk of each House, and his First
Assistant, to complete their work, and any further sums which the
Clerks of each House may certify to the Auditor as paid by them for
enrolling and engrossing bills and resolutions during the present session, ·
not exceeding twenty-five cents per page, and for the pay of Clerks who
may have acted for them during t,he sickness, inability or absence of
either tl\e Chief or Assistant Clerks of the respective bodies, not exceeding five dollars per day.
§ 36. To the Chief Clerk and Assistant Clerk of the House one hundred dollars each, and to the Chief Clerk and Assistant Clerk of the Senate thirty-eight dollars each, for keeping the accounts and issuing certificates to the members of the House and Senate.
-§ 37. To the Sergeants-at-Arms of the Senate and House of Representatives, each, $8 per: day during this session .
.
§ 38 . To the Do'or-keepers of the Senate and House of Representatives, each, $8 per day during this session.
.
§ 39. To ,the Cloak-room Keepers of the Senate and House of Representatives, $3 each per day during this session.
§ 40. To the Pages of .Senate and House of Representatives, $3 each
per day during this session, including the Page furni shed the Governor
under resolution of the General Assembly.
§ 41, To the Janitors of the Senate and House of Representatives,
each, $4 per day during this session.
· ·
§ 42. To Jae\{ Jones, Assistant to the Cloak -room Keeper of the
House, $2 per day during this session.
§ 43. To the Speakers of the Senate and House of Representatives,
each, ten dollars per day during the present session.
§ 44. To S. A. Thomas, Clerk of Committee to investigate the affairs
of the Land Office, $36.
§ 45. This act ~hall take effect from and after its passage.
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Ml'. Peay moved to amend sa id bill by striking out "$8," as the
pay of the Sergeant-at-Arms, and i1~serting in lien thereof ," $6."
And the question being tak·en thereon, it was decided in the negative .
.The yea::l and nays _ being required thereon by Messrs. Carpenter
and Peay, were as ·follows, viz:
Tho,;e who voted in the affirmative, were- 1
S. H . Boles,
Ferdinand Rigney ·
F. M. Clement, ·
H. C. Bruce,
C . .M. Vaughan,
James Garnett,
R. A. Burnett,
C. J . Walton,
. Austin Peay,
Wilhite Carpenter,
·J. H. Wilson-14.
. David Poole,
Ed ward Reiley,
W . J . Caudil l,
Those who voted in the neg_a tive, wereJnhn Benn·ett,
J. N . Price,·
W. H. Frederick,
Rodney Haggard,
• W.W. Buoh,
Ben. S. Robb in s,
A. R. Clarke,
. T. F. Hallam,
J. .R. W . Smith,
Attilla Cox,
R. G. Hays,
E. R. Sparks,
Henry C. Dixon,
L . M. Martin,
R. A Spurr,
D. L . Moore,
,
J. D. 11:lliott,
W. H . Tau lbee,
J. D. Fog le,
J. A . .Munday,
Robert W alker-21.
Mr. Clarke moved to amend said bill hy striking out '· $8," as the
pay of the Sergeant at-Arms, and \nserting in li~u thereof "$7."
'And the question being taken thereon, it was decided iti. the neg•ative. ·
The y.eas and · nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clarke and
Boles, were as follows, viz:

Those who voted in the .affirmative, wereEdward Reiley,
A. R. Clarke,
John Bennett,
Ferdin·and Rigney,
F. M. Clement,
S. H. Boles,
C. M . Vaughan,
Jarnes Garnett,
H. C. Bruce,
_ Claiborne J. Walton,
J. A. Munday,
.
R. A. Burn·e tt,
J. H. Wilson.,-17 .
Austi·n Peay,
Wilhite Carpente.r,
W. J. Caudi ll ,
David Poole,
Those who voted in the negative, wereBen . S. Robbins,
Rodney Haggard,
W.W. Bush,
J . R. W. Smith,
Attilla Cox,
T. F. Hallam.,
E. R. Sparks.
R. G. Hays,
Henry C. Dixon,
R A. Spurr,
J. D. El liott,
L. M . ..lylartin,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. D. Fogle,
D. L. Moore,
Robert Walker-19.
J. N. Price,
W. H . Frederick,
Lafayette Green,
The question ·was then ' taken upon a ll owi'ng the Sergeant at-Arm's
$8 each per day, and it was decided in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being requireq the1;eon by Messrs. Carpenter
and Caudill, wer~ as follows, viz:

i'

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW. W. Bu sh',
Rodney Haggard,
J. N. Price,
Attilla Cox,
T. F. Hallam,
.B en. S. Robbins,
Henry C. Dixon,
R. G. Hays,
J. R . W. Smith,
J. D. Elliott,
L. M. Martin.,
E. R. Sparks,
J. D . Fogl.e,
D. L. Moore,
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Frederick,
Austin· Peay,
W . H. Taulbee,
Lafayette Green,
David Poole,
Robert Walker-21.
Those who voted in the negative,
,
. werPJohn Bennett,
W. J. Caudill,
Edward Reiley,
S. H. Boles,
A. R. Clarke,
Ferdinand Jligney,
H. C. Bruce,
F. M . Clement,
C. M. Vaughan,
R. A. Burnett,
James Garnett,
C. J. Walton,
Wilhite Carpenter,
J. A. Munday,
J. H. Wilson-15.

Ordei·ed, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
The'questio_n was then taken on the passage of sa id' bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance to a P:O·
vision of the Constitut_ion, were as follows. viz:
· Those who voted in the a~rmative, wereJohn Bennett,
James Garnett,
David Poole,
S . H. Boles,
Lafayette Green,
J. N. Price,
W. W . Bush,
Rodney rJaggard,
Edward Reiley,
A. R. Clarke,
T. F. Hallam,
Ben. S. Robbin;,,
Attilla Cox,
.
R. G:Hays,
J. R. W. Smith,
Henry C. Dixon,
'L. M. Martin,
E. R. Sparks,
J. D. Elliott,
D. L. Moore,
R. A . Spurr,
J. D . Fogle,
J : A. Munday,
yv H. Taulbee,
W. H. Frederick,
. Austin Peay, ·
Robert Walker-27.
Those who voted in the negative, ,vereW. J. Caudill,
C. M. Vaughiin, .
H. ·c. Bruce,
R A. Bur.nett,
F. M. Clement,
C. J. Walton,
Ferdinand Rigney,
J. H. Wilson-9.
Wilhite Carpenter,

Resolved,. That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Th_e Senate took up for ·consideration a bill from the House -of
Represe n ta ti ves, en ti tied
An act to change th~ time of holding tbe spring term of the
Nicholas county circuit cou,rt,
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Said bill reads as follows, vi.z :

§ I . Be z't enacted by the General Assembly o-f the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That . the spring term of the Nicholas circuit court will hereafter
begin on tbe 4 th Monday in March of each year, and continue twelve
juridical days, if the' business of said court shall require twelve days.
§ z. This act ·shall take effect and be in force from its passage.
The question pending being to lay on the table a motion heretofore
entered to· reconsider the Vflte by which the Senate had passed sai d
bill.
An<l the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereo n by Messrs. Marti n and
Price, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affiqnative, wereJ. D. Elliott,
D. L. Moore,
John B e nnett,
L. M. Martin,
A. R. Clarke,
Edward Reiley-7.
F. M. Clement,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
R . G. Hays,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Bur.n ett,
E. R . Sparks,
J. A. Munriay,
R. A. Spurr,
Henry C. Dixon,
David Poole,
W. H. Taulbee·,
J . N . Price,
W. H. Frederick,
J. H: Wilson-17.
James Garnett,
Ferdinand Rigney,
· Ben . S. Robbins,
Lafayette Green,
The question was then taken on the motion to reconsider the vote
by which the S enate h_a d passed said bill , and it was decided in th e
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Martin an d
Price, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereE. R. Sparks,
R. G: Hays,
H. C. Bruce,
R. A. Spurr,
J . A. Munday,
J . D. Elliott.
W. H. Taulbee,
J. N. Price, •
W. H. Frederick,
J. H. Wilson-14.
Ferdinand Rigney,
James Garnett,
.J. R. W._Smith, .
Lafaye tte Green,
Those who voted in the negative, wereD. L. Moore ,
F. M. Clement,
John Bennett,
Edward Reiley,
Henry C. Dixon,
S. H. Boles,
Ben. S. Robbins,
T. F. Hallam,
R. A. Burnett,
C. J. Walton-13.
L M . Martin,
W. J. Caudill,
A. \ R. Clarke,
The question was then taken on the passage of said hill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
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The yea" and nay:, b~ing requir.ed thereon by Messrs. Price and
F rederick, ·were as fo.Uows, viz:
T-hose
John Rennett,
S. H. Bo le,,,
W . .I. r;aud iM,
A.H. Clarke,
F. M. Cleme.r.Jt,

Tli
the S

'·

voted in the affirmatisve, \ve!'e- .
Attilla Cox.,
L. 1\1. Martin,
Henry C. Dixori,
D. L. Moore,
J. D. EHiott,
Edward Reiley,
T. F. Hallam,
C: J. Walton-la.

1,d10

Th-ose who voted in the negative, wereH.. C. Bruce,
R. G. Hays,
J. R. . W. Smith ,
R A. Burnett,
, J. A. Munday, ,
R. A. Spurr,
W. H . Frederick,
J. N Price, ·
W. H. Taulbee,
\Lafayette Green,
Ferdin.and Rigney,
C. M. Vaugban-12.

Resolved, That the title of said hill be as aforesai~ .
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an~ounc ing that they had passed bil'ls, which originated in tlrn Senate,
-Of the following titles·. viz:
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Manufacturing Establishment. for the Blin.d..
An act to equalize assessments for reve1rne purposes, and to prosvide _for. a State Board of Equalization.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An _aet to incorpllrate the Ameracan Trust Company, of Louisville." ·
An act to incorporate the Main Jellico Mountain Coal Company.
An act to amend and revise the ,tax laws of the city -of Louisville.
An act to amend section I 5, article 2, chapte·r 92, General Statutes.
An act for the .benefit of certain children of Thomas Coughlan,
he irs of M. M. Coughlan and his sister, Vincentia Coughlan.
·
, An act for the benefit of Farish Arnett, late sheriff of Magoffin
,co unty.
An acit to amend an act, entitled" An act to establish a g-raded
ll'oad from Manchester, Clay ,county, to the most convenient point on
the Lebanon branch of the Louisville and- Nashville Railroad, in
Laure l coul)ty," approved April 1st, 1882.
An act to further amend. an act, entitled "An act fo amend and
red _u ce into one the several acts organizing and regul ating the luna ·
tic asylums of this State," approved March 20, 1876.
An act to amend .articles 5 and 6, chapter 92, of the General
I
Statutes, title" Revenue and Taxation."
_ An act prescribing c~rtain dutie~ of, and regulating, the fees which
shall be c.ollected by, the, Register of the Land Office.
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That they had refosed to concur in an amendment proposed hy
the Senate to a bill, which originatec.1 in the Hou_se of Representa tives, of the following title, viz :
An a et to incorporate the Zimmerman Pipe Line Company.
That they had adopted a resolution of the following title, viz:
Re solution 'providing for in scription of the names of Lj ~utenantsMcKee, .Talbott, and Foree upon the State monum e nt in the Fiank.:
fort cemetery.
Which was take·n up, twice read, and concmred in.
A message was al so receiv_ed from the House of Representatives ,
announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled
An act to amend chapter 85, Ge_neral Stahit-es, title "Penitentiary/' approved May 3d, 1880.
W-hrcti bill was read the first time and ordered to he read a second
ti-me.
The constit_u ti onal provision as to the se cond reading of said hilt
being di spensed with,
Objection being made to the third reading of said bill.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
A message was al so received from the Honse of Represent!'ltives ,
announcing that they had concurred in an amendment proposed by
the S enate to a bill, which originated in the House of Repre~entatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Safety Trust Company, of Covington.
With an amendment thereto.
Which was taken up, twice ,read, arrd concurred in. A message in writing was ·r eceived from the Governor by Mr. C.
E. {Gncaid, Private Secrntary.
Said message was taken up and read as •foHows, viz :
Gent/nnen o/ the Senate :
I have the honor to nominate, and
and with your advke and con ~
sent wiH appoint, John R..Procter, Esq., State Geologist.
·
•
Respectfully,

b,y

J.

PROCTOR KNOTT.

.ExEcu:rrvE 0FFlCE, May m, 1884.

Mr. Spurr moved that said noroinp.tforr be ta.lrnn up 1 advh,ed an d
consented to without reference to a committirn.
Mr. Clement objected.
And the question bei-ng taken thereon, it was dedded in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clement and
Smith, were as foliows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereFe1'dinand Rigney,
Rodney Haggard,
John Bennett,
Ben. S. Robbins,
T. F. ' Hallam, ·
H. C. Bruce,
J. R. W. Smith,
R. G. Hays,
Wilhite Carpenter,
E. R. Sparks,
L. M. Martin,
W. J. Oaudiil,
R. A. Sp,u rr,
D. L. Moore,
A. R Clarke, ·
W. H. Taulbee,
J. A. Munday,
Attilla Cox,
C. M. Vaughan,
Austin Peay,
Henry C. Dixon,
Rohert Walker,
David Poole,
W. H. Frederick,
Claibo1:ne J. Walton,
J. N. Price,
James Garnett,
J. H. :Wi.lson-30.
Edward Reiley,
Lafayette Green,
S H Boles,

Those who voted in the negative, wereF. M. C'lement-3.
R. A. Burnett,

Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nomination.
Mr. Boles presented a joint resqlution, entitled
Resolution directing the Attorney General to institute suit on the
bond of Ralph Sheldon, late Register of the Land Office.
The rule of the Senate rf1quirin,g a joint resolution to lie over one
day being dispensed with, said resolution was taken up, twice read,
and adopte'd.
A message was received from the Gove.rnor by Mr. C. E. Kin•
caid, Private Secretary, announcing that the Gov-ernor had approved
and signed enroll ed bills and resolutions, whic h originated in the
Senate, of the folio.wing titles, Yiz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An i,tct to provige for organizing
an.d establishing a system of public schools in VVinchester."
An act to authorize the county court of Logan county to aid in
•
building turnpike roads in s.a id county.
Ohio
the
incorporate
to
act
"An
entitled
act,
an
An act to amend
Valley Railroad and Mining Company," approved April 20th, 1882.
An act to prohibit the sale of sp irituous, vinous, or malt liq uors
w'ithin one mile of the Stevenson Gamp Ground, ilil Grant county.
An act to authorize the Johnson county court of claims to levy
and collect an ad valorem tax.
An act ·to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the town of
Ewing."
An act to amend section 782, chapter 3, title. 19, of the Civil Code
1
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ment and

An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Theological Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in the State of
Kentucky.
An act to incorporate the. Drake's Creek and Bay's Fork Turnpike Company.
An act to authorize the court of claims of Hardin county to erect
toll-gates on turnpike roads in said county.
An act to incorporate the Murray Telephone Company.
· An act to amend an act, entitled '· An act to amend and reduce
into one the several· acts incorporating the town of Blandville, in
Ballard county."
An act to i~cor.porate Clelland Normal Institute at Bradfordsvi)le,
in Marion county.
An act to change the time for holding the county and quarterly
courts and court of claims of Breathitt county.
A·n act to prevent cattle, or stock of any kind, from running at
large qpon the Maysville and Bracken Turnpike Road.
An act for the benefit of the Taylorsville and Chaplin Turnpike
.Road Company.
An act to declare certai[l contracts gam,ing .
An act to amend section !J 'of an act, entitled "An act to inco1<
porate the Midway and Craig's Mill Turnpike Road Company."
An act for the benefit of Michael Buttimer.
·An act to reduce the number of magisterial or ju stices' districts in
Meade,county, and to provide for laying off the boundaries thereof.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
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in Washington -coqnty.
An act to incorporate the Grange Warehouse, in Hopkin~ville.
An act to empo~er the court of claims of Hopkins county to
,
levy additional taxes for county purposes.
An act for the benefit of common school di strict No. 20, in Bell
county.
An act to incorporate ~he Brandenburg and Hardinsburg Turnpike
Road Company, in Meade county, and to authorize the county to
1
take stock in said roa d.
An act to repeal an act to establi,ih the Robertson county chancery
court.
An act to create an additional voting place in the Charleston
district, in Hopkins count/
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An act to amend an act to in co rporate the Vanceburg, Salt L.ick,
Tollesboro and Maysville Turnpike Road Company, of Lewis county.
An act for the benefit of Joshua F. Bullitt.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to authorize the Board of
Commi::1E<ioners -of Boyd county to assume a debt or liability of certain citizens in said co,unty if sanctioned by a vot_e of the mAjority
of the voters of said county," appro\'ed April lG, 1884,
An _act to further regulate traffic in vinous, s·pirituous, or mal!
liquors and no::itrnms, &c,,. approved 5th May, 1880.
An act to authorize th,e principal of the Pitt's Point A,catlemy, in
Bullitt county, to _confer degrees.
An act to amend an act fixing the time of holding the county courts
of Barren county.
An act to incorporate. the Merchants' Banking Company, of Whitesville.
An act to incorporate the Loui~ville Charity Organization Society.
Resolution providing for the recall of a bill from 'the Governol' .
•
for the payment of certain expen$es of the
Resolution to provide
investigation of rhe Central Kentucky Lunatic A!'ylom .
. Resolution calling I for a report from the special committee ap., p_ointed to investigate certain
Mr. Bruce asked leave to
sentatives the announcement
a bill which originated in the

e lection frauds.
withdraw from the House of Repreof the disagreement by the Senate to
House of Representatives, entitled

An act for the · benefit of Dr. J. W. Kincaid.
After a short time, Mr. Bruce handed in. said bill at th·e Clerk's
deFk.
Mr. Bruce moved t9 reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
disagreed to said bi 11.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-
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The que;,tion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
A message in writing· was received from the Governor by Mr. C.
' E. Kincaid, Private Secretary.
Said message was taken up and read as follows:

I

STA'fE OF KENTUCKY; EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, May IO, 1884.\
.
.

Gentlemf;n of the Senate :
I hereby nominate the following named persons for appointment
as notaries public, to exer.cise their official functions for the term of
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four ·years within the limit!l hereinafter designated, and respectfully
ask your advice and consent thereto:
Joseph T . Wilson, Oidham county.
Alfred F. Moore, Jefferson county.
T. J. Howard, Jefferson county.
J. H. Hazotte, McCracken county.
W. J. Layton, Ballard county:
Foster Thomas, Jefferson county.
R. A. Jones, Jefferson county.
John D. Ellis, Campbell county.
.
Very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
· Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominations.
The Senate took up for consideration the amendment proposed
by the Hou se of Representatives to a bill, which originated in the
Senate, e ntitle d
An act to amend an act,
entitled
" An act to' amend
and reduce
.
.
.
into on~ the several acts ,·elating to the charter and amendments
thereto of the town of Winchester," approved February 2, 1882.
Said amendment .was twice read and concurred in.
Mr. Rigney, from the Cou'imittee oh Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which origi•nated in the
House of Repre~entatives, of the following titles, vi_z :
An act to incorporate the Frankfort Tobacco Warehouse and
Manufacturi ng Company;
An act for the benefit of James M. Nisbet, sheriff of Hopkins
county;
An act for the benefit of John Rose, committee for Samuel Rose,
a pauper idiot of Adair county;
An act to amend s·e ction 30,- article 1, chapter 94, of the ~eneral
Statutes;
An act creating an additional voting place in the fourth magisterial di strict of Fayette county;
An_act for the benefit of James Reed, of Washington county;
.An act declaring Green .river a lawful fence in certain cases and
in certain counties;
An act to incorporate the Christian Mutual Association of Louisville;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend and reduce
into one the several acts incorp orating the town of Falmouth, in
Pendleton county," approved April 5, 1878;
s .-164

1
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ny;
An act to incorpo rate the Kentuc ky and , Ohio Bridge Compa
'
I
rate
incorpo
to
act
An
"
An act to amend an amende d act, entitled
the Auburn .High School, " passed and approve d _Februa ry 23, 1874;
An act to incorpo rate Sacram ento College , McLean cQunty;
An act for the benefit of Granvil le 0. Coblin and W. F. Cromwe ll.
An act to incorpo rate the Scottish ~ire Ma~oni c Hall Associa tion,
of Louisvi lle;
An act to prevent and prohibi t the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or
malt liquors within three miles of Hazel Green, in Wolfe county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide for the relief
of the Peniten tiary," approve d May 3, 1880;
An act to amend an act, entitled «An act ·pr~vid ing com·pen .s at.ioD
cases," approve d April 19-r
for circuit court clerks in Commo nwealth
.

.

w
lDe

18~

Hi

1882;

An act to incorpo rate the Kentuc ky Time Telegra ph Compa ny;
An act to incorpo rate the Cumbe rland Riv~r Ra'ilwa y Compa ny; ·
An act to ii1corpo rate the McCorn 's Shop and Ell~in's Depot Tui·npike Road Compa ny;
An act exempt ing from all debts demand s, and claims, and frpm
attachm ent, garnish ment, or other legal process , the salary. of the
judge of the Paduca h city court;
An act for the benefit of William M. Bingha m, commit tee of J,
N. Baker a-nrl Lucy E. Brock, pauper idiots of Bell c9unty;
An act to incorpo rate the La Sal Coal Compa ny; ·
An act for the bet]efit of Chas. H. Priest, of Breckin ridge coU:n.ty;
An act to incorpo rate the Lexingt on Insuran ce Compa ny, of Lex.:
·ington;
An act to close Conrad street, in Louisvi lle;
'· An act to incorpo rate the Garrett High School and Mas-0nic Han
Compa ny;
An act to amend S(!Ction I of ehapter g5 of the Genera t Statutes ,
title "Salari es;."
Ari act to amend an act to incorpo rate the Winche ster and Lexington Telepho ne Compa ny;
An !1-ct to amend an act to incorpo rate the Cincinn ati, Green River
and Nashvil le Railroa d Compan y, approve d Februa ry 23d, 1882;
An act to authori ze the county court of Bracken county to borrow
money, 11nd issue bonds therefor , for the purpose .of buying a s1te, and
erecting a county poor-ho use thereon ;.
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An act for the ·benefit of Samuel McBath, committee "f-01· Fidelia
Wigg-i11ton,.•idiot, ·of Wayl'le county;
An act to am·end an act t_o il'lcorporat-e the town of Pl~asureville
[)epot, ·in HenTy ccmnty~
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Lou<isviHe and So1,1theastem Railway Company;'' approV'ed January 28,
:t88~.;
A·n a-ct t-o prohih'it th~e sa'le of spi1itl'.lO'Us, vinous, and malt liqu·ors
,south of the ·curn,berland river and west of Sourth Fork River, or on
-either ·of ,-aicl streams, wh-ef'e th-ey border on said clistrict, in Pulas'ki
·county~
.
An act to authorize th·e p1incipai and faculty of the Wi'liiamstown
High School to confer 1learned degrees;
An act to -iricorporat{l the CarboAda·l e Goal Company;
An act to amend an act, ent4led "An ·act to incorpo.rate a turnpike
<road company in Grant co1rnty," approved April 9, 1880;
An -act to amend an act approved February 16, 186'fi; incorpoNttfog th•e t0wn of Mt. Ven10n, in Rockcastle county .;
· An act to inco1·porate the Deep Creek Bridge and Grave·! Swttch
Turn-pike Road Company, i-n W ashi-ngto-n and · Mar-ion co1,1ntieA;
An a~t.. t-o p;rovide for and regulate the ve•ntilation of ·coal mines
ii n this State, 'and fo1· th·e hetter protection of miflers-;
An act to prevent stock from runn·i ng at -large in Berlin prec-inct.
iBra:cken co1:1nt.y;
An act to auth.o rize the levy and coll-ection of additional tax in
aid of publlc sc'hoo,ls 4n Gommofl school district No. 16, Breckinridge
-county;
An act to amtmd the --charter of t'he K-entucky Association for the
[mprovement of the Bre-ed of Stock.;
A'!ll act t.{l incorporate the Simpsonviql·e and Long)s Precinct TurR·
pike Road Company, in Shelby county;
An act to ~mend an act, entitled ." An act to incorporate tfre Paint
Lick and Drake's Creek 'I;·urapike Road Company," approved Febl'uary 8, ,1866;
An act to ame·nd an act., -entitled '' An ac~ to incorporate the Mt..
8terli:ng and J_effersonville Turnpike Road Company, and the amendme,nt., th-er·e to.;"
An act to amend .an act, entitled" An act to authorize the county
court of Robertson c1:1·unty to subscribe stock to turnpike roa,cls, and
to issue bonds for the same," approved February ' l8th, 1882> _

I 3!l6-
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An act to incorpo rate the Day Ferry Compa- ny;
An act _fo1, the benefit of the Sum,ini t Stallion Tl!lrnpi ke Road' Company;
An aet' to focorpo rate the Tnoma s Jones & Co,. Tea·mi•ng

pom-

pany;.
An act to amend a•n act, entitled "·An act to reguta·t e the sale of
spirituo us, vinous, a,nd malt li:quors rn the county of Green-u p·;,.,
An act for the benefit of the Springf ield, Mackvi lle, and, Wiliis.
burg Turnpil te Road Go mp any;
Dlry· Fork Turnpi·ke Road,
and
DixviHe
he
t
rate
incorp0
to
An ~ct
Compan y, in Mercer county;
An act to amend the c·harter of the Harrod sburg and Cane Runi
Turnpik e Compa ny;
1
An act rel·a tin,g to the outstan ding raitroad lax 1·ecei pts of Simp son cciirnty;.
An act to prohibi t the Rate ef intox i:cati_n g liquors at. o~ within•
three miles of Union Church , in Butl'er county;
An act authori zing the Lame!' coanty c0uvt to Issue bonds for'
l).u ilding court-h 6use and clerks' offices;
An act authori zing the county court of Graves county t0 !•evy an,
.ad valorem tax for county perpose s;.
An act to amend the chai,ter of the town of Li v.ermor e, McLean ,

,c

-C(

<di

IP i

. ~r

1

county;
An act to a~end ,the ch,arter o.f the tow n 'of Crittend en, rn Gra·ou
county;
An act for the benefit of the Mt .. Olivet, Wolf Run. Two Li.ck, an d!
German town Turnpik e Road Compan y, in- Mason and Bracke n eounties;
An act to authori ze the trustees of commo n sel:'lt>ot d'istri:ct No. I r
in Grayson county, to }evy and collect a tax for tne. benefit of eom,
mofl 8Ch0ol propert y in said distrrct; .
county;
Pulas!U
@f
An act for the benefit of D. D. Owen·s,
An act Jior the benefit of the Cynth-ian&, Conners-viHe, and ~ott.
County T·urnpik e Ro.ad Compa ny;
An act to estabJ,ish a toll-gat e ·on- the Wildern ess T'urnpiike Road ,.
in B.ell cou n,ty;
An act to· e ncourag e the cultivat ion of gra,pes im Cu,mbe rfand
county;
An act' to, amend an act to pJ·ohibit the sale of sp,rri•tuo us, vi'·
nous, or mal,t 11ql'l-ors~ !)'r mixture of either, i.n, two. r:ni1es· of a11y house
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,used •by a congregati~n or 1denominalli.0n in which persons assemble
to worship God, or any sehoo1-house -o r institution of learning in
<Cumbe1;·l and cotrnty~ An act t-0 amend an act, efltit'led " An act to -incorporate the
Maysvi'Ile and Blue Run Plank or .Turnpike Road Company;"
An act to amend an· act, entitl.e d " An act to inco1·porate the
!Presbyterian Mutual lfi.ss urane-e Fund," approved February 20, 1876;
An· act to amend an act, entitled "An act fot the benefit of the
Carlisie ancl Miller's Station Turnpike Road Company, in Nicholas
.county;"''
An a-ct fort-he ·benefit of R. W. Noe'l, of Fran'klin county;
An act t-0 incorporate the Fo_rt Hill Sto.ne Company.;
An act for the benefit of th-e ·tmstees ~f -0olored common school
-0is_trict N-0. 20, in Lyon coun.t y;
· An act to authorize t·h e clerk of the Letcher eounty court to
pi.Jrch~tle ·b-onks, anc!I to make a general cross-inde-x to all deeds now
. :o r hereafter i-ecor~ed ,id said office.;
An act to -incorpo1;ate th-e_ town of Dona-nsburg,, in .Gree n county;
An aJt to ,incorpor.ate the Sulphur We-II and° Hanly Turnpike Road
i:Company, ·in JessaR'line county .;
An act to esta·bl-ish and incorp0ra'te the Kent-ue'ky Cremation Soci~
.
'
- ety. of 1Louisvi-lle, Kentucky;
·of the poLice judge
jurisdiction
,th-e
.An act to regulate and fix
-0f the t-ow,n o.f EarUngton, in Hopkins county;
'
An act ,to amend an act, e,nttitJed '' A« act to create a graded free
,schoo,I in Wil-li a~stown, Grant c9unty," approved April 15, 1880;
An act to incorporate t,h e ,town .-0f ·P ay~esville, _in Meade county;
- An act to pre-vent i!,llen-ess a,nd vagrancy in F'leming county;
An .a-ct rel~ting to an al-ley ,1·u,n.ning front of Hogden Gate and old
,office ·hui,Iding, o·n Back street, ·to -OampbeLlsv,ille and Gr.eenshurg
'Tu-rnpike, between -!~ts Nos. 69 and 109, in town of Ca·mpbellsville;
An a~t -to -estaolish road .Jaw for Lyon ceunty;
An act to arne~d an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the T-erry
. tCoa1 and ,Railro'ad Company;""
.An act t-0 repeal .a·n act, entitled ·" An act to incorporate the SuiP reme ,Council of the Order of Mutual Fri,ends,0 _' approved Febru. 2.ry 27, 1882, and -to wind up an.d settfo -th~ business of said Order
-.of Mutual Fr.iends~
An act to repeal section 1 of an act, entitled ''An act for 'the bence:fit oI the Nelson c.o unty cour.t;-' approved January 16,, 186fi3,;
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An act to 'incorporate a Farmers'· Club, in Grant county; .
. An act to incorporate the ·sharpsb'urg and Legg,et,t>s Mill 'Furnpike Road Company;.
An act fer the ben-.efi t of .G. W. Hun.te·r, of Nelson county;.
An a~t to prnhib i,t the sale or frau-du,lent giving of spirituous~
vinol:ls, or malt liquors, or the mixtures ther-eof,. with.in two mi-Jes of
0aney Fork Church and scho0}Lhouse, i-n Butler county;.
An act to fi.x and define the costs to be taxerl in the mayor's.
(,\f:Jllrt of the city of Newport, and to prov~de fo1· their coMectton;
.Al'I act to authorize the Logan ·county court to borrow moaey;
An act to ameNd an act, eatitled "An act' t:o i,acorporate the
Tollesboro and Escu.lapia Turnpike Road. €omp.any," i>n Lewis:
county;
An ·act for the ben·eth of T .. J. Hoski:ns ~comrnitt·e e o.f Eli:;i-a- J:ane·
Bracket, a p-auper idiot of Bell county;
An act for the benefit of William M. Ring,h-a-m, committee of
James M. Baker an.d Lucy E. Brock, two. pau.p.er idio ts- of Belb
eounty;.
.
An ·act to i·nco-rpo-rate the Bl'ackburn, San i:tari-um ;.
An act to incorporate _the Kenton. 8ount.y. and Campbell t:·ounty.·
Rridge· Company;.
Au ac't 'amendatory of, a-nd supplem.enllal ta-, an- ae-t t</ amend1
t.he charter of the Loui:;viHe South.em R·aiJroad. Cgmpan.y, approved>
1884;
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Ai:i act to amead· an act, eAt.itted "An act to i-ncerpo~:ate the·
Flemingsb.urg and Helena Turnpik~ Road· Company;"
Ai:i act.. to amend the charter of the L ,oµi.svi-lle Southern Railroadi
Company, a~p.roved Api,il 2.Sth, 1884;.
·
.
.
Ain act t0 i.ncorp-orate the Nash"1ille , 0oai C-ompan:y,. i:n P'ulaskb
county;.
An act t-0 i1rno,rporate t,he WhHley C:elil.nty ~oa.l,, Mining, and\
Manufacturing Comp.any;
An act, fpr th.e benefit of James T,·. Gibson, committ,ee of Gail Hubbard and Hiram Foley, pauper idiots of Knox county; •
An ac-t to amend sect·ion I:, article l,, chap.fer 92., of t:he Generab
Statutes, tit.J.e "Revenue and Tax.ati.on," '
And enrolled bills, w~ich originated in the· Senate, of the fotlow ing titles, viz _:
,
An act for' the benefit o( the Kentucky Mam_ifacturing Establish- ·
ment foi: the Blind ;,
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An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville;
An a ct for the benefit of common school districts Nos. 7 and 10,
~ivingston county;
· An act to secure the payment .o(the necessary expenses of sheriffa,
constables , and other p eace officers of this Common wealth ( incurred
in conveying persons ' from one county to another, on behalf of the
Commonwealth, on any writ, proc ess, or warrant, except in felony
cases, to be paid by the county to which such persons ate taken;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled ' A n act to a mend an act, entitled' An act to inc~rporate the
Great We stern Lumber, Mining, and Manufacturing Company,''"
approved April 18, 1884.
· An' act to amend an act, entitled ,: An act to incorporate the Amer'
ican Trust Company, of Louisville;
An act for the benefit, of the Eastern Kentucky Lunatic ~sylum;
An act to incorporate the Main Jellico -Mounta.in Coal Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An- act·to incorporate the G1·andale Trotting Association;"
An act. to ame nd an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Continental Mutual Life Insurance Association;"
An act to equalize assessments for revenue purposes, and,to provide
for a State Board of Equalization;
An act to repeal an act, entitl ed" An act to regulate the advertis·ing of real estate under execution sales for State and county taxes,
s ales under .decrees or judgment~, in Robertson county·, and to regulate th e compensation there,or," approv ed April 27, 1880;
An act to amend section 6, articJe 35, chapter 29, of the Ge ne ral
Statutes;
An act for the benefit of Lee T: Clark, of Franklin county;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An .act to incorporate the Owen ton · Branch Rail way Company;"
' An• act to authorize the Owensboro Wagon Ma·nufacturing C?mpany to issue bonds for cert_ain purposes;
An act to .incorporaite the Big Sandy Manufacturing and Pipe tine
·
Company;
And had fo_und the same· ~orrectly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of th~ Senate affixed his signature
thereto, ,and they were delive~ed to the committee to be p1·esented to
, .
the Governor for his approval and signature.
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After a short time, Mr. Rigney reported that the committee had
,
performed that duty.
Mr. Hays, from the . Committee on Finance-;- to whom was referred
a bill from the Hou~e of Representatives, enti'tled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Kentucky Steam, Heating, and Electric Lighting Company," approveq April 20th, 1882.
Reported _the same without amendment.
Mr. Smith moved the following amendment, viz:
That the rights, privileges, and franchises granted by this charter shall
no·t, in any manner, be •exercised within the corporate limits of the city
of Louisville until the consent of the common council of said city shall
first be obtained, and only then in pursuance to and in conformity with ·
such ordinances as the common c~uncil of said city shall enact.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Smith and
Robbins, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were.:_ ·
Rodney Haggard,
Ben. S. Robbins.
John Bennett,
J. A. Munday,
J. R. W. Smith,
H. C. Bruce,
Austin Peay, ;
W. H. Taulbee,
A . .R. Clarke,
David Poole,
C. M. Vaughan.,
Henry C. Dixon,
Edward Reiley,
J. H . Wilson-16.
J. D. Elliott;
W. H. Frederick,
Those who voted in the nega,tive, wereE. R. Sparks-4.
•
D. L. Moore,
Wilhite Carpenter,
.
R. G. Hays,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the order;i of the ~ay.
The Senate to-ok up for consideration a ~ill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to am.end an act, entitled "An act to amend section 2, article _1, chapter 55, of the General Statutes," ap_pro:ved Aprii 8th, 1884.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the. third read~ng of said bill
being· dispensed with,
R~solved, That said bill do pass, and that the title _there.o f be as
aforesaid.
The Senate \ook up for consideration an amendment proposed by
the House of Representatives to a bill, wh'ich originated in the Senate, entitled
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An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Western Financial Corporation," approved February 10, 1865.
Which yvas twice read and concurred in.
The Senate took up for consid _erat.ion an amendment proposed by
the House Qf RepresentaHveti to an amendment prnp.osed by the
Senate to a . bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act fixing the fees of jailers
for keeping and dieting pri;;oners," approved May 5, 1880.
Which was twice read and concurred in.
Mr .. Smith, from the Committee on General Statutes, t~ whom
had been referred a hill from the House of Representativ'es, entitled
An act to incorporate the Dundee Transportation Company,
Reported the same without amendme'nt.
Ordered, That said hill be referred to the Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Burnett, from fhe Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
had been referred a hill from the Rouse ~f Representatives, entitled
An act to ame~d the charter of Odd Fellows' Temple Association,
of Lexington,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said biH to a third reading, ~he opinion of the committe-e to the co.ntrary notwithstanding,
it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. B~les, from the joint special committee appointed to investigate the affairs of the La.nd. Office, submitted the following report,
viz:
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To the General Assembly of the Co~monw.ealth of Kentucky:
The undersigned, members of the joint committee of the two ,Houses \
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky appointed
to investigate the conduct and management of the office of Register of
the· Land Office during the term of Ralph Sheldon, late , Register, and
to ascertain and report-first, the number of copies o( patents issued
from said office during· said term; second, the ·number of copies of
patents. issued from same office for same time; third, the number of
copies of entry of land warr.a nts issued from said office for same time;
fourth, the number of plats and certificates and patents on same recorded;· fifth, the number of assignments from said office; sixth, the
number of surveys registered and patents iss·ued' thereon; seventh, the
number of seals of, the Commonwealth used in said office, and eighth,
I

I .

•
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the amount of fees received in said services, would respectfully submit
the following report:
From the evidence taken by the committee, we are constrained to report that a pegree of carelessness and remissness of duty character-ized
the conduct of the Register during bis term, in making and preserving
the evidenc~ of the fees due the Commonwe alth. Said officer, by proof
taken before the committee, attempts to justify his carelessness in this
regard by showing that his predecessors in office had been guilty of the
same careles'sness ; in other words, he justifies his carelessness by pleading tha~ another had been guilty of . the same, a much too frequent custom of citin g a wrongful precedent to base another of like character
upon. According to the proof taken before . us, no record in, a permanent form was kept of the fees received in said office and payable into
the Treasury of the State, and the only record thereof, or memorandum
thereof, was, according to the proof, kept on slips of paper, which they
now allege are lost. It appears from the evidence, that a book containing an account of such fees,was kept for the first five months of the tertn
of the Register, Sh~ldon, but afrer this length of time it was abandoned,
for what cause it does not appear in evidnece, except that his predecessor
kept no such book We further find, from the proof before us, that the
additional clerical force employed in said office, as authorized by act of
this General Assembly at its session of 1881 and 1882, did not perform
any of the work directed to be d_one under said act, but that the whole
thereof remains undone. So far as we have been able to ascertain the
various points submitted to us for ascertainme nt, under the meagre proof
we were able to gather, we report as follows:

•

First-The number of copies of patents issued · from said office during said
. . . . . . $ r ,905 50
term, 3,8II, at 50 cents each . . . . . . . . . . . . .
705 oo
.
Copies of surveys, 1,4rn, at 50 cents each .. · . . . . .
We were unable to ascertain from the Register the number of copies of entries
of land warrants, and there was no record of it, nor could we ascertain
from him, nor any witness, nor the records of said office, the number of
copies of entry of land warrants issued from said office.
We find the number of surveys regi stered, and patents issued the1'eon, to be
4, i88, ,vhich, at $ 1 25, amounts to . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . 5,235 oo
In addition to these sums, we find the R e'-gister received the fees on what he
\erms defective surveys, and caveats thereon. IOJ surveys ' of such charac128 75
ter were received, and fees thereon, ma king. .

. $7,974 25

Total_ . •• .

These are all the ·fees that we have been able to trace t6 the hands of
saicl Register. All ·of which, together with the proof taken, we herewith
,
submit.
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Mr. Garnett, from · the Committee on the Judipiary,, to whom was
referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
. An act for the benefit of Geo. R. McGuire, of B~d county,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a third reading, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstan<ling, it
was decided in the n,e gati,ve .
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Reiley; from the Committee on Religion and Morals, to whom
was referred a bill from thP, House of Representatives, entitled
An act prohibiting fisliing in Little Kentucky river, in Trimble
county, ·on the Sabbath day, and fixing a penalty 'therefor,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.
Mr. Hallam moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
passed said bill.
Which motion Vl'.as simply entered .
Mr. Dixon, from the Committee on General Statutes, to whom
had been refen;ed a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Fa,lls City Improvement &_ompany,
Reported the same without .amen'dment.
Orde1·ed, That said bill be read a· _third time.
Sai~ bill was read a third time as follows, viz:

§ L Be z't enacted by the General Assembly of the Con'l?nonwealth of
Kentucky, That Norvin Green, Biderman Dupont, John S. Long, B. H.
Young, John E. Gfeen, George M. Davie, W. C. Hall, John Echols,
F. D. Carley, J. M. Atherton, and T. M. Sullivan, and their associates
and successors, be, and they are hereby, created a body-corporate, under
the corporate name and style of the Falls City Improvement Company;
and as s.uch shall have perpetual success.ion, a corporate seal, power to
contract and be contracted with, to sue and be sued, to buy and to sell,
to carry on trade, to purchase and hold stock in other corporations or
enterprises, and to make subscriptions thereto; and said corporation is
given such other powers as are hereinafter stated, or are incident to corpo'
rations.
. § i. The capital stock to be issued by said corporation shall be not
exceeding one million of dollars, to be div,ided into shares of one hun-
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dred dollars each, and to be paid for ii1 such manner as the board of directors shall designate. The said company may organize whenever
stock to the amount of one hundred thousand dollars shall have been
subscribed thereto.
§ 3. The said corporation may purchase, hold, and sell real estate and
person alty of all kinds, and may obtain, by purchase or otherwise, a body
of land pot exceeding two thqusand acres .in ,all, i-n Jefferson county,
Kentucky, outside of the city of Louisville, and when so obtained, may '
lay out the same into a town; may dedicate streets, alleys, and other
public w:a:w; and places therein, and . may name s~id town and organize
the same. And they may sell or otherwise dispose of such land to the
owners or projectors of locomotive works and other manufacturing, commercial, or other enterprises, or to other persons, for the purpose of establishing, enlarging, or maintaining said town, or in' the interests of said
corporations. And it shall have power at1d authority to construct a
steam or horse railroad or railroads in Jefferson county, connecting the
shops, manufactories, or other establishments . in said town with any of
the railroads running to Louisville, or with the Ohio river navigation.
§ 4. The general management of the said corporation shall be vested
in a board of not less than five nor more than eleven directors, the number to be determinep upon. by the stockholders; and a majority of said
stockholders in amount shall constitute a quorum. Said directors shall
be chosen annuaJly, and until their successors are elected and qualified,
by. the stdckholders, at an annual meeting to be held qn the first Wednesday of each June; and said board of directors shall elect from their
number a president, a vice president, a secretary and treasurer; and
may elect or appoint such other officers or agents or e·mployes as they
may deem proper for the copduct of the .affairs of said corporation.
§ 5. When the town hereinafter provided for is organized and laid out,
, as hereinbefor.e provided, the said directors of said company shall. be
and act as the trustees of said town, and as such trustees they shall have
power to conduct its public or municipal affairs and government, and
may 9ass by-laws or ordinances or regulations, and do other acts, ahd
take other steps necessary and prope_r for the improvement, regulation,
well -being, and advancement of the interests and morals of said town:
Provided, That the same be n_ot inconsi"stent with the .Constitution and
laws of the United States r of this State.
§ 6. Within one year from the establishment of said town, said trus. tees shall file and have recorded in the Jefferson county clerk's office a
the
correct map or plat of said town, and shall, from time to time,
town is enlarged, file ·a nd record plats or maps of the additions thereto.
§ 7. Said trustees shall have power and authority to issu_e improve·
ment bonds to an amount not exceeding two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, bearing interest not exceeding.six per _c ent. per annum, with semi·
annual coupons attached. For the purpose of creating a sinking fund
for the payment of. said bonds at maturity, a tax may be levied on all
the property wfthin the corporate limits of said town, by the said trustees, to be designated as a sinking fund tax; and for the purpose of pay·
ing the interest on said bonds, an annual ·tax may be levied on all the
property in said town, excepting that, .f_or; the amount expended in the
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improvement of stree~s, a specia-1 tax may be levied on the property bordering on the stre~ts improved sufficient to pay for said improvements,
the same to be estimated and assessed in the same mode as costs of improvements of the streets and alleys of the.city of Louisville.
§ 8. The said trustees shall have power to grant licenses, arid collect
fines against any person or persons offending against the laws of said
town, before a justice of the peace within the county of Jefferson.
§ 9. Said trustees shall have power to levy and collect annual tax upon
the property within said town, for the purpose of repairing streets, making or keeping up other improvements, and for paying the annual expenses of said town, to be designated as a general tax. They shall have
power to appoint a collector, who shall have power and authority to collect, by distress or otherwise, taxes levied on property within said town;
and before said collector shall proceed to the performance of said duties
herein prescribed, he shall execute a bond to said trustees in such penalty as they shall direct, with surety or sureties to -be approvecl by them,
payable to said trustees, conditioned for the faithful collection of taxes,
the payment of the same over to the said trustees or such person or
persons as they shall direct, and for the faithfµl performance of the
duties of h~ office. ,
§ IO. The incorporators named in the first section herein shall act as
such directors and trustees until the first election held under this charter.
§ I 1. This act shall take effect from . and after its passage.

The question was then taken on the passage of said . bill, and it
was decided in the negative. ,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs, Smith a:nd
Boles, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereDavid Poole,
Lafayette Green,
Williite_Carpenter,
E. R. Sparks,
Rodney Haggard,
Attilla Uox,
C. J. W alton-11. · ·
T. F. Hallam,
Henry C. Dixon.
R. G. Hays,
J. D. Elliott,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. R. W. Smith,
James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
W. H.· Taulbee,
L. M. Martin,
A. R. Clarke,
' C. M, Vaughan,
D. -L. Moore,
F. M. Clement,
J. H. Wilson-12 .
Edward Reiley,
W. H. Frederick,
, S0 'said bill was disagreed to.
A message· was receiv~d from · the House of Representatives, announcing that they bad passed a bill, which originated in the Senate,
·
entitled
Ari act for .the benefit of the -Central Lunatic Asylum at Anchorage.
With an amendment thereto.
Which was taken up, twice read, and concurred in.

I
-
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Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
• An act concerning books ot" record, and changing the manner ·
of paying for the same. · · ·
I Reported the same without amendment.
The question beirig taken on ordering said bill to a third reading,
it was decided in the negative,
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Garqett, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referrer! a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to change the county of Hart from the sev·enth to the sixth
judicial district, aqd to fix the time of holding cour'ts in said county,
Reported' the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
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§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commo,zwealtli of
Kentucky, That the county of Hart, now embraced in the seventh judicial district, .be, and the same is hereby, changed to the sixth judicial
district of Kentucky.
,
.
§ 2. The circuit courts of Hart county shall be held i·n said county of
Hart, after its transfer to the sixth judicial district, two 'terms a year, beginning on the first Monday in January and July of each year, and continue twenty-four juridical days each term, if the business of the court
requires it.
·
§ 3. This act shall take effect on the 30th day of July, l 886.
§ 4. All acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to a third reading, th.e opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding,
it was decided in the negative.
The ye~s and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Walton and
Wilson, we're as follow~, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn Bennett,
Austin Peay,
C. J. Walton,
W. H. Frederick,
David Poole,
J. Hi Wilson-8.
Lafayette Green,
Ed war<l _Reiley,
·Those who voted in the negatiye, wereS. H. Boles,
J. D. EHiott,
J. A. Munday,
R. A. Burnett,
J. D. Fogle,
J. N. Price,
Wilhite Carpenter,
James Garnett,
J. R. W. Smith,
W. J. Caudill,
Rodney 'Haggard,
R~ A. Spurr,
A. R. Clarke,
T. F. Hallam,
W. H. Taulbee-17,
F. M. Clement,
D. L. Moore,
So said bill was disagreed to.
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A mess~g-1e was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed° a bill, entitled
An act to appropr.i ate mon.ey to aid in the purchase of Hart's
"group of statuary, the Triumph of Chastity.
Which bill was read the· first time and ordered to be read a second

1ird reading,

time .
The constitutional provi sion/ as to the second reading of said bill
'
heing dil"pensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be :ead a third tim~. Said bill waE< read a third time as follows, viz :
§ r. Be z't enacted by the General Assembl_y of tltt! Coinmonwealtli of Ken·
tucky, That the sum of· five hundred dollars is hereby appropriated, out
·of any money in _the · Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the· Hart
Memorial Association, of Lexington, to be used by ·said Association in
the purchase of the group of statuary known as Hart's Triumph of
Chasti ty, and the Auditor i's hereby directed to draw his warrant upon
the Treasury for said sum. Said statuary always to be kept in some
public plp.ce in the city of Lexington, to be provided and maintained by
said Association, where it shall always be open to the public free of
charge.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
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The question was then taken on the passage of said ' bill, and it
was decided in the negati\·e.
The yeas and nays being required thereo.n in pursuance to a provision of the. Constitution, were as follows,I viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. N. Price,
D. L. Moore.
A. R. Clarke,
J. R.. W. Smith,
J. A. Munday,
Lafayette Green, ,
R. A. t'.,purr-lJ. ·
David Poole,
T. F. Hallam,
lfhose who voted in the negative, wereFerdin.and Rigney,
J. D. Fogle,
'
John Bennett,
W. H. Taulbee,
James Garnett,
S. H. Boles,
C. M. Vaugha{I,
Rodney Haggard,
R. A. Burnett,
Rohert Walker,
R. G. Hays,
Wilhite Carpenter,
Claiborne J. Walton,
L. M. Martin,
W. J. Caudill,
J. H. Wilson-20.
Austin Peay,
F. M , Clement,
Edward Reiley,
J.. D. Elliott,
So sai'd bilf was disagreed to .
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they had adopted a resolution, entitled
Resolution for the. benefit of R. H. Nichol.
Which was taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuancy .to a provision of the Constitution, were as foll~ws, viz:
Those who· yoted in the affirmative, wereLafayette· Green,
Edward Reilev,
S . H. Boles,
Ferdin,and Rigney,
Rodney Haggard,
R . A. Burnett,
L , M. Martin,
J. R. W. Smith,
Wilhite C1npenter,
D. L-. Moore,
·F. M. Clement, ~
R. A. Spurr,
W. H. Taulbee,
J. ;,\. Munday,
J. D. Elliott,
C. M. Vaughan;
Austin Peay,
J. D. Fogle,
Robert Walker,
David Poole,
W. H. Frederick,
J. ,H. Wilson-'--24.
J. N. Price,
James Garnett,

In the negative-none.
R r:solved, That the title of said resolution be as aforesaid.
A m'essage was also received from the Hou_se of- Representatives,
announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled
An act to amend an act to prohibit the sale of ' spirituous, vinou~,
and malt liquors in the coqnties of Laurel, Rockcastle, Jackson,
Owsley, and Clay, approved April 4th, 1884.
Orde,·ed, That said bill be read' a third time.
The constitutional provision as to · the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage ~f said bill, l'lnd it
was decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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Mt. Reiley asked leave to withdraw from the House of Repre,
aentatives the announcement of the concurrence
by the• Senate
in
J
•
an amendment proposed by the House of Representatives to an
a~end~ent proposed by the :Senate to a bill, which originated in the
Bouse of Representatives, entitled
An' act t? repeal an act, entfrled" An act fixing the fees of jailers
for keeping and dieting prisoners,' 1 approved May 5th, 1880,
Which was granted,_
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After a short time, Mr. R~iley handed in said bill at the Clerk's
desk.
Mr. Reiley moved to recon~ider the vote by which the Senate had
. concurred in said amendment.
And the qu e stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the ·affirmative.
Mr. R eiley moved an amend\llent to said amendment .
Mr. Boles moved to lay said amendment on the table.
A11d the question being taken thereon, h was decided in the affirmative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had adopted resolutions of the following titles ,
viz:

ous, vinou~,
e, Jackson,

~f said bill
bill , find it

of Repre,
Senate in
,i ves to an
1.ated in the

is

of jailers

80.

Resolution for the benefit of Robert Pennington, Page of the
House of Represe.ntatives.
Resolution for the benefit ·of Wm. Tutson.
Resolution appointing a committee to wait upon the Governor.
Which resolutions ,were taken up ; twice read, and concurred in .
. In compliance to the last named resolution, the Speaker appointed
Meesrs. Cox and Burnett the committee to wait upon the Governor,
and inquirn if he had any further cor:nmunicat.ion to make to this
· /
General Assembly.
After a short time, Mr. Cox from said committee, reported that the
Gov~rnor desired to send further corpmunication to the General Assembly:
Mr. Cox rrioved a joint resolution, entitled
. Resolution extending the session of this General Assembly.
On motion of Mr. Cox, the rule of the Senate requiri.ng joint resolutions to lie one day on the table being dispensed with, said resolu tion was taken up, twice read, and adopted.
The Speaker,laid before the Senate the following communication
from the Governor, viz:
}
STATE OF · KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, May 12, 1884.
·

To the Speaker of the Senate:
SIR: I have the honor to transmh the accompanying communication
from the State officials, Capit0l Square,, requesting the passage of the
House bill providing for a Superintendent . of Public Buildings and .
s.-·166

·

JJ
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Grounds at the Seat of Government, with the request that you will lay
the same Jjefore the Senate, and with the assurance that I heartily concur therein.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
FRANKFORT, KY, May 12, 1884.
HoN. ]As. R. HINDMAN, Speaker K entucky Senate:
DEAR Sm.: Your petitio.ners would respectfully ask that your-honorable body reconsider the vote by which the bill creating a Superintendent
· and Purchasing Agent for the Capitol Square was rejected.
The passage of this bill would insure the preservation of the I?ublic
property; it would give quietude to the various public offices night and
day, and in the expenditures necessary for office supplies, and the general preservation of the public grounds and buildings, it would decrease
, in a large degree the amount heretofore found necessary for such purposes.
Very respectfully,
P. W . HARDIN,
'GEO. M. ADAMS,
\
THOS. G . ·POORE,
SAM . M. GAINES,
FAYETTE HEWITT,
JAMES W. TATE,
J. A. McKENZIE,
H. M. McCARTY,
L. C. NORMAN,
JOS. DESHA PICKETT,
JOHN- R. PROCTER.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
'
An act to amend chapter 89 of the General Statutes, so as to provide for the appointment of a Superintendent of ·•Publi"c Buildings
and Grounds at the Seat of 'Gover,nment,
Said bill reads as follows, viz:

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That chapter eighty-.nine 0f !)he General Statutes be, and the same
is hereby, amended as follows:· The Governor shalt appoint a suitable
and competent man as Superintendent of Public Buildings and Grounds
at the Seat of Government, who shalt be removable by him at pleasure,
and who shall, in the manner therein prescribed, perform all the duties
now devo],,ved upon the Librarian by the provisions of the statute to which
this act is amendatory, and who, in addition thereto, shall possess all the
powers and perform all the duties of a policeman of the city of Frankfort in the abatement of nuisances, the suppression of disorder, the prevention of offenses, and the arrest of offenders against the penal laws
within any of the public buildings or upon any of the public grounds
belonging to the Commonwealth at the Seat of Government: Provided,
§
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'That this act shall ex pire and cease to be ·operative at the expiration of
1he term of office of the -Librarian e1ect for the ensuing two years.
§ 2. Said Superintendent shall ·e xecute a ·bond to 'the 1Commonwealth
•condit,ioned for the faith'ful performar.ice of his duties as such, with security tei be approved by the Governor and Auditor, ane said bond shall
lbe lodged with the Secretary of State.
§ 3. Said Superintendent shall be paia such salary, not exceeding six
•hupdred dollars per annum, as may be agreed upon by him and the Gov .
-ernor, pay able at the same times and in the same manner as the sala'l"ies of other £ tate eifficers are paid
§· 4. This act to -take ·effect and be in force from and a.fter its passage.

ou will lay
!artily con-

~NOTT.

12, 1884.

,ur-honoraerintendent

The ·qn esti on w a s then taken on the pa·ssa.ge of sa·id bill, and it
was de c,i ded in the rrnga t-ive.
· The y-e as an d nays oeing required thereon in pursuance to a ,p rov ision of t-he ·Constitution, were as fo'llows, viz:

the l;)ublic
; night and
,d the genId decrease
r such pur-

Those who vot;ed in the affirmative, were-"0avid 'Poofo.,
W. R. F-rederic-k,
.John Be-R nett,
Edward Reiley,
R odn ey Haggard;
W. J. Oaud i<ll ,
Ben . S. Robbins,
L. M. Martin,
Attilla Cox,
J. R. W. Smith,
D. L. Moore,
Henry C. Dixon,
J. H. W-i.lson-1-7.
J. A. Mu,nda,y,
.ii . D. Eu.iott,
Austia Peay,
.J. D. Fogle,

s.

E,

cs,

TITT,
E,

i'
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'I'·hose who vot;ed in th·e negatiV'e, wereF-erdinand Rigney,
rF. M. Clement,'
S, H BD'les,
R. A. Spurr,
James Garnett-,
H. C. Bruce,
W. H. Taulbee-9.
.J. N. Price,
R. A. Burnett,
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So _sa·id bill was dtsagre-ed to.
Bills from the Hon:3e of Represeatatives of the following titles ,
were re-portfld from t•he several -committees ~o whom they had been
<referred, viz ::
By Mr. Boles, from tbe Committee.-on the Judiciary=An act to amend an act, -entitled" An act to i-ncorpo~a.t e the Arctic
·Te~t C>il Refinery, o-f -LouisvHle," approved April 22, 1882.
By Mr. Frederi<:k, from the Commiit"ee on Agricu'itare and Manu facturesAn act to prohibit th·e sale o'f spirituous, vinous, or ·malt liquors 'in
t he town of Elkhorn, or _within three miles thereof, in Taylor county,
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Cou1'ts of Justice--'An act to authorize th-e Le·tch-er county court to iss1rn bonds and
ip rov·i de for the redemption of the same. ·
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Judiciary-'An act to focorporat;e the Equ·itable Manufacturing and Transit
. •
, '
•C ompany..

I

•

•
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Wii.l:i an amendment to- the last named bill1:!
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bil'ls , the fast as amended; be read'- a: _tfii rd time.
11 he con,,;titationa-1 p·rovision as· t o th.e · thfrd Pea.cfrn.g of s,aid billsbeing dispen-sed with.
Resolvefh Th-at said· biHs -~}e · pa-ss, a-no, tha,t the ti,tl'es t-here0f be a s,
aforesair!;
Mr. Hays withd-rew a· motion liere tofore ent e red· B,y1 l'fim· to recon-sider the _vote oy which the Sena-te Had, passeel,. a bi-H f1 om tlie Irouseof R'epresent'atives, entitl"ed:
An act t o .reg.ulate the tr-arrsP'ortation· of elf'pfosive compound's.
A message in writh1g wa:s recei,ved., fporn• th-e Gov,ern.o·r by Mr. C_

f1 nd

/.Lou

N

R

M

R

;and
thei_l
,t he ,i

E. Kincaid, Private Sect"etary .
Said message was t-aRen up and reacf as fotlows :STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPA RTMENT,
FRANKFOR'.C, May 1z; 1884·.
.
.

t

r

Gentlemen of the Senate :,
I have the honor ta· nomfoate, a,nd fuy a11cf witfi your adviee an c;l, con-sent will appoint, the following named gentlemen notaries public for ·the·
limits kerein designated: Finlay F. B'ush, Jefferson co1,1,t:1,ty ;. N,. R. Wil;,
son; Jefferson county; , J,. W. Jenkins, Union eo1:1F1ty ..
Respe'1 tfolly r

J. PROCFO!t. KNOTT.

, Resolved, Tna-t s·a id nomfoatfons be acfvi-sed· and consented· to,
A message was aJ-so received from the Hou:se of Represen-tat-ives ,..

announcing tlfat they had e·onc-u,,red i0. a, joint Pes0h1t·i-O w, which,
originated in tl'l-e Senate,. en,tj,tJed'
Resolution directing the Attorney GerreraI te fostrfute· su~t IHI· th ebond of Ralph- Shelden,. fate Register of. the Land Office:
Mr. Cox m-Qved a join,t resolution·, entitled'
. Resoll,ition- to· pay e.x-penses 0f eornmi.ttee t0 iinvestigafe tlie 11.ouis..'..
. ,.
ville city coHirt<.
Whieh was ralt,en op·, twfoe rea-cf, and ad.opted'.

an··

A message waB' received' from tlie Fl'ou·se of R'-epresentll'tives,
nouncing that they had passed l!,ill:s,. wh-i~B· originated· in the ii3enate ,,
of the following titfes, viz:
An act for the relief of the _Superfotend'e n·t of Ji>'n,blrc I'nstruetion .
A'.n act to aid in .developing tlre ag;riculturat amt mi"neral5 reso-urces·
of _Kentucky, and to that end to provide for an·exhibit tl:'iereof,at the
at the W 0-rldrs;
Sou.t hem Exposition at Lauis~rlle, Kentucky,
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New Drleans,

Mr. Reay m-0v-ecl the ,foUowing 1~eso1uti.on, viiz ·:
'

Resolved, That the thanks of the Senate are due, ana hereby exrpressed and .tende-red., .to the Speaker,. ,fo n.the able and impartial manner
ci n which 'he has presided ove-r the deli berations of this body.
Whieh was adopted.

Mr. Re·i'iey moved the -f o-Ilowing resolu~ion, vi-z ·:
Re-solved, Tha:t the thariiks 0f this Senate are ' tendered .the ·Governor
;and other State officers for their kin.dness aRd courtesy manifested in
their ·btts-iness ·r~lations wi th its mem0ers duri ng the _present· session o.f
,the ,Legislatu1<e.
WJ!.icb ·was atlopt-ed.
Mr. "Hays mo,v ed the f.ol1ow-ing •reso'1ufion_,

: ancl> con-·
,lie for 'the·
fl . R. Wil~

,l4f3

vrz ~

Re6dlved , 'That the fh anks of the -Gene,ral l:'\.ssembly are 'hereby 1
-tende re d .· to the Clerks and other officers of the Senate for the
prompt, e.ffic1ent, and .eourteou-s manner ..i n which they have dis•chargetl their gut4es .
· ·
Wh,id1 was· adopted.

.Mr '. Fo.gl,e_,rno¼ed ,-t-he -f ? lfow:ing -r-e-sdhi.ti-on, ,viz~
Resolved, That the :Public .Printer be, and he is herepy, directed to
-t ransmit t,0 each mem her of the Senate the -sheet,s of the ,Joumals that
,bave ,4'lot been deliv.ei:ed, together with fiifty copies of a synopsis of the
rp ublic acts.and the t.itles of the pt<ivate acts, by mail or expre-ss,..postage
,or exptessag,e p·repaicl.
'Wh.ic'll was adopted.

'

A message was received from the House ef R-ei,,reseutalives, ani,t <HI· the-

•he

Ii...ouie-:.-

rt1ves, an··
e Senate,,

struetion.
resources·
~of,at the
. W&rldrsi

mou1rning that they had •-C(?ncurred in the ado,pt-io·R of
,.pro,posed by .th.e Senate, entitled

ft

res.olutio11

Reso,J,utfo"n extending the session of th{s GeneraJ Assemb-ly.
A mes~age w·a s received I.from the Ho-use of Representati-ves, aa;nounoing that they had p~ssed a bi!!, e1Hitled
An act to amend a..n act, entitled '' A,n .act to -sincor11orate the Citi:
·:.zens Gas ·a-nd Elect 1:fo rL ight Coll\,paay, o{ Owensboro."
Which ·biU wa-s read the first tiuie and orde,red. to oe ttead a second
time,
The coflsliitutiona1 flro,\··ision as to the sec0nd reac:ling o-f said bHI
lbe ing di,:pensed w.jth,
Ordered, Tnat sa,id !?ill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the .third ,reading ,.o f .said bill
theing ..dis_pensed :with.,

JOUR NAL 0-F THE SEN ATE,_
f be a~
Resolved, That said hill do pass; and that the title thereo
aforesa id :
l;,andl
l\1r. Wilson , from the seteet eommi ttee to i-nvestig ate the
Office, reporte d,
ge cer•
A bill to enable the R.egi·st er of t he Land 0ffi.ce t'o dischar
begis-tain duti.es i,rn.posed, upon him b:Y an ar.t p,assed- b-y the p-resen-t
lature.
secondi
Whi,ch bill· was read the ffa·st time a-nd ordere d· to· he read·, a
time.
bilb
The co.nsht uti:ona l proyi,sion as to- t>he second read-i-ng of sai:cl
being di-s pen,;ed with, ·
Ordered, Th.at said biH he engros sed' and rea,d a, thi-i-d· time.
~
Said hill was eng-ros sed and read a tbi1·d· time as foHows, vi-;ii·
The prsesent Legisla ture has passed an,. act dir-ecting- thete iadex:
Regist er, of the Land Office to have prepar.·ed a full and comple
in his.
·filed'
er
hereaft
or
ore
herf:tof
survey
of
ates
certific
to all plots and
certain
to
index
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ed
offic€, and likewis e to have re-copi ed and cor.rect
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of Ken§ I. Be tt enafited by the General Assemb ly af the Commonwealth
, autucky, That the Registe r of the Land Office be, and he is hereby
arytempor.
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thorize d, until otherw ise provide
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; and:
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Assem bly, on the first day of; its meetin g, as
tion, as the case m<o/ be, of the aforesa id wo.rk.:
and i~
Tbe questio n was then taken on. the · passagf ) of said- biH,
was decided in the affir-mative •.
pro The y.e-as and nays being requ~re d, the-reon-. in pu-rs11an-ce-- to-a
. vision of the Consti·tuti-on., were as follows , viz:
Those v.:ho voted in th.e affirma tive, wereFerdin and Ri,gl'ley,
R. ,G. Hays,
W J. Caudil l,
Ben. S. Robbin s,
L. J.\,I., MartiA.,
F. M. Clemen t,
R. W . Smi,th,
J.
,
Moo1,e
.b..
D~
Henry C. Dix,on,
E. R . Sparks ,
J. A Munda ¥,
J'. D . El liott,
R. A. Spurr,
Austin Peay,
W. H. Freder ick,
W. H. Taulbe e,
David Pool·e,
.fames Garnet t,
H. Wilso n-23 _
J.
J?rice,
J. N.
Lafaye tte Green,
,
Reil'ey
d
Edwar
d-,.
Hagg.ar
Rodne y
Those who voted in the negativ e, were Wilhit e Carpen ter, . C-. J. Walto n-2.
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Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
'A message in writing was received from the Governor by' Mr. C.
E. Kincaid, Private Secretary.
Said me ssage was _taken up and read as follows:
STATE OF
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KENTUCKY, EXECUT[VE DEPARTMENT,

FRANKFORT,

l

May 12, 1884.\

Gentlemen of the Senate:
I have the honor to nominate, and by and with your advice and consent will appoint, C. J. Norwood, Inspector of Mines.
Respectfu 11 y,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
R esolved, 'l'hat the Senate advise and consent to said, nomination.
' A message in writing- was also received from the Governor, which
was taken up and read as follows, viz:
Gentle-men of the S enate :
I have the honor to nominate. and by ~nd with your consent will appoint, the following named gentlemen as members of the State Board of
·
Equalization:
First District-J. F. Gentry, of Trigg county.
Secorid District-Wm. B. Noe, of McLean co,mty.
Third District-T. W. Garing, of Allen .county.
Fourth District-]. C. Wickliffe, of Nelson county.
F ifth District-Edward J. Hikes, of Jefferson county.
Sixth District-Volney Dickerson, of Boone county.
Seventh District-Thomas R. Gordon, of Owen county.
Eighth District-James F . Witherspoon, of Ander~on county.
Ninth District_:.Emery Whitaker, of Mason· county.
Tenth District-Gen. T. T. Garrard , of Clay county.
Eleventh District-Moses H. Rhorer, of Adair county.
· Very respectfully,
J . PROCTOR KNOTT. '
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, May 12, ·1884.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consult to said nominations.
The Senate took up for consideration an amendment proposed by
the Ho'use ot · Representatives to a bill, which originated in the
Senate, entitled
An act to legalize the action of Hlark county in reference to the
Kentucky Union Railway Company;
Said amendment was twice read and concurred in.
A message in writing was received trom the Governor, which was
,
taken up and read as follows, viz:
}
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, K v., May lZ, 1884.
Gentlemen of the Senate·:
I have the honor to nominate, and with your consent will appoint,
Hon. Willis L. Reeves, of Todd county; Hon. J. Fry Lawrence, of
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Jefferson county, .and Samuel M. Burdett, Esq., of Garrard county,
Commissioners, under- the provisions of an act this day approved,
entitled "An act to aid in developing the agricultural and mineral
resources of Kentucky, and to that end to provide for an exhibit thereof
at the Southern Exposition, at Louisville, Kentucky, and at the World's
Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition, at New Orleans."
I have the honor to be, very respectfuUy,
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.

Resolved, That the Senate advise and con,sent to said nominations . .
A me ssage was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they bad pas8e~ a bill, which originated in the Senate,
entitled
An act to enable the R e11:ister of the Land Qffice to discharge certain· duties imposed upon him by a·n act passed by the present Legislature.
Mr. Rigney, from the Committee on Bnrollments, reported that
they bad examined sundry enrolled bills and joint resolutions, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the . following titles,
viz:
An act to incorporate the 1 Pion eer Building and Loan Association ,
·
of Paducah;
prohibit the sale of
to
act
''An
An act to repeal an act, entitled
spirituous, vinou s, or · malt liquors in school district No. 25, in GrayI
.
son -county;"
An act to incorporate the Lin.c oin County Building ~n_d Savings
Association;
An act to declare navigable all streams_and ~reeks that empty into
the Cumberland river above Point Burnside, on said ri'ver;
An act to incorporate the Home College, in Henry county, and to
create a board of curators therefor;
· An act for the b·enefit of W. D. Dye, _or' Lincoln county ;
An act for the benefit of D. B. Edmiston, committee of Geo. Delaney, of Lin_coin county;
An act to incorporate the Cumberland Construction Company;
An ac;t to incorporate the Safety Trust Company, of Covington;
An act to authorize the county court at its court of claims to levy
an ad valorem tax, and fix the county levy, in Russell county;
An act to establish an institution of learning and Parochial Church
in or near the town of Beattyville, in ' Lee county;
An ·a ct to incorporate the McCour.J Ferry and Wheat's Mill Turnpike Road Company, in Merce l.'county;
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An act to regulate the working and laying out of public roads in
Russell county;
An act chan&"ing the boundary line between the counties of Anderson and. Mercer;
An act to · legalize the sale of the de!jnquent tax-lists by order of
the county ·court of Henry county, and for the benefit of the purchasel'::i thereof;
An act lo int:Ol'pol'ate the German American Banking Company of
Covington;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Covington Mutual Life Insurance AssQcia-tion;"
An act to amend the chal'ter of the Louisville City Railway Company;
An act' to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
three miles of JEtna Union Church, in Hart county;
.I
•
An act to incorporate Ingleside Lodge, No. 195, Independent Order
of Odd Fel_lows, of Paducah;
An act to prohibit tf1e sale of spirituou:;, vinous, or malt liquor;i,
ale· or neer, within one and one fourth miles of Moreland Sta_tion, in ·

nty, and to

Lincoln county;
An act in re.lation to public roads in Butler county;
An act to inco_rporate the Frankfort and Belle Point Bridge Com•
pany;
An act to transfer t.o the Warren county court that portion of the
Loui;iville and Nashville Turnpike lying 'in Warren county, and to
author{ze said county to manage and repair the same;_
1 . An a~t
to amend an act, entitled '.'An act to· incorpol'ate the Cincinnati, Green River and Nashville l{aUroad," approved February 23,

Geo. Dela-

1882;
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to_ amend section ·2,
article 1, chapter 55, of the Ge·neral Statutes," approved April 8th,

the sale of
,5,. in Grayd Savings
empty into

pany;
vington;
ims to levy
nty;
ial Church

rMill Turn-

i.

lBt-4;

An act for the benefit of H. S. Cardwell, late sheriff of Shelby
county;
,\n act to authorize and empowel' the trustees of the town of
Greenville, in Muhlenhurg county, to examine said town as to defec;tive flues,· and to order the same repaired and made safe;
An act to charter the Cumberland Rivei· Qoal, Iron, Timber, and
Transportation Company;
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'
An act to incorp9rate the town of Knoxville, in Pendleton county;
An act for the benefit of T. H. Welbourne and R. P. Thompson;
An act to incorporate the Russell Cave and Lemmpn's Mill Turnpike Road Company, in Fayette county;
An act to establish and incorporate South Covington District, in
Kenton county;
An act ,to incorporate the Kentucky Insurance Company;
An act for the benefit of the .East Union and Sharpsburg Turnpike
Road Company, in Nicholas county; ·
Ap act to amend an act, enti tl ed "An act to authorize the county
court of Pulaski county to take !§tock in turnpike roads," app1:oved

Febrnary II, 1884;
An act to amend the charter of the- town of Hillsboro, in Fleming
county;
An act to amend sectiou 12, chapter 110, of the Gen{lral Statutes;
An act to amend the ch a'rter of the Two Mile Turnpike Road Company;
An act to incorporate the Ste,·enson Camp Ground Associ~t -ion, in
Grant eounty;
An act to incorporate the Mammoth Cave Railway Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to amend and revise the
charter of the city of Mayfield," approved May 1, 1884;
A~ act to repeal an IJCt, entitled "An act to incorporate the Lexington Stock and Produce Exchange;"
An act to incorporate ·the Kentucky Water-works and Gas and
Electric Light-Company;
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Kentucky Mutual Aid
Association;
An act to, incorporate the Maysville Training and Breeding A~so
ciation;
· An act to conl:'olidate and authorize the German Insurance and the
Merchants' Insurance Companies, of Louisville, to do a general insurance business, under the name and style of the Loui,;ville Fire
Association;
Au act to incorporate the Madison and Kentucky Bridge Company;
An act to authorize the county court of Boyle county to subscribe
to the capital stock of .tur'npike roads in said -county;
An act to authorize the counties of Barren, Metcalf~, and Monroe
to raise money to aid in the constrnction of a railroad;
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An act for the benefit o'f J. W. Gay11e, o,f Franklin county;
An act to a mend an act, entitled "AR act incorporating the South
Louisville and P~eas ure Ridge Turnpike Road Company, of Jefferson coi::rnty ," appro ve d February 14th, 1'878;
An ac~ to prohibit th e seHing, vending. or giving of any spirituous,
vinous, or malt Hquors, or any mixtHre thereof, in the town of Princeton, in Cald w ell coun ty ; or within three miles t hereof, and submitting
the sarn'e to the vot e of the peo pie ;.
, An act for th e b~ n efit of Spencer county ;.
An act for ~he benefit of D-r. J. W. Kincaid ;.
An act to prohibi t the sale of spirituous, vinou s, or .mah tiquors at
or within one quarter of a mi le of Lemon'·s Mill, ~n Scott county;
An act for th e ,ben e fit of common schoot di stri ct Ne. 24, in Pulask ii
county ;.
An act fo p the benefit of T. S. Wilson ;.
An act fo i: the beti efit of Jno. B. Plumm e r, late she riff of Simpso n,
county;
An act fov t he be n efit o.f the town o.f Fran klin , in Simpson county ;
i\.n _act in rel,ati.o~ to th,e in-terp,reter o.f t,he city court of Louisville ;.
.An ac1i to amend an- act to p,rohibit the sale o.f spirituous, vinous .
and matt liquors in the coun-1ieJ of Lau1•el, Rockcastle, Jackson ,.
Ow sley, and Clay , approv ed April 4 , 1884; ·
.
An act to re vi se the charte1: of the city of P aducah, an d to ,·educ eiinto one th e severni a cts relati ng thereto ;.
An, ac1i for the approp6ation of mon ey ;
An act to i,ncorporate the Zimmerman .Pipe .L~n·e Gom~any ;.
An act for th e b.enefit of Richard Elias George , of Ballard county ;
An aet to ~neorporate the South Frankfort P1·esb-yterian Chu,rch,. in,
the city of Frankfort,. co,unty of Franklin, State of Kentucky;
An act to i,ncorp.orate the Homestead L.oan and Savi llgs Association ; ,
An act to proh 1bit the ~nch1c1ng, p e rsu.ading, and, en.tic i,ng of fem a le &
11? ente1• upon a life o f shame and prostitution;
An act to change the time of holdi,ng the spri,ng term of th e Nich~
olas county ci-rcu~t collrt ;.
An act to amend an act, entitled« An act to i n corporate the Le xi,ngton Elevator Company;.
An act for the benefit of th.e Exch.an.ge
B.ank of. Kentucky (j)f ~ 11.
Sterlini;c, Kentucky ;.
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An act for . the b.e nefit ot Lewis M. Jackson, late sheriff of Jessamine county;
An act to declare the . Right and Left Forks of Beaver Creek, in
Floyd county, navigable streams;
•
An al't for the benefit of W. C. Meyers, of Case_y county;
An act ~o prevent stock from running !it large in the Chatham and
Brooksville magisterial districts, in Brncken _county_; ,
An act to incorporate the Commonwealth Improvement Company;
Au act to prohibit the cutting of timber into a[!d lea\.-ing the same
i n Panther creek, in Davie::is county;
An act for the benefit of Wm. W. H'azelip, of Warr~n county;
An act to authorize ·t he county court of Carter county to pay for
lfuei used in the jail of said county;
An act for the protection of the students of Georgetown College;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the articles of
arico rporatio n of the Phmnix Hotel Company at Lexington," approved
April 24 th, 1882.;
\
An act to incorporate the Mooresville, New Hope and Doe Run
Turnpike Road Company, in Washington county;
An act to incorporate the Dor:;;eyvHle and Concord Turnpike Road
Company;
An act to incorporate the town of Sulphur, in Herny county;
An act to incorporate the Woodbine and Cumberland Gap Railtroad Company;
An act to regulate the transIJortation of ex plosive compounds;
An act to incorpo rate the Eq_1.1i.table Manufacturing and Transit
co·m pany;
An act to authorize the Letcher county COUt"t to issue ·boncis and
provide for the rede~ption of tbe same; ·1
An act for the benefit of ·W . B. Edwards, of Hah county;
· An act t-0 amend an act, entitled" An act t~ incorporate the Arctie
Test Oil Refinery, of Louisville," approved April 22d, 1882;
An act to amencl an .act, entitled "AA act .to ir1eoq>0rate the Citizens' Gas and Electric Light Company. of Owensb~ro, Kentucky;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
the town of Elkhorn, or within tbree miles thereof, in Taylor cou·nty ,
An act to take the county of RQbertson out of the chancery .court
d 1istrict, composed of the counties of Bracken, Campbell, Harr,i son
Kenton, Pen.dleton. aQd Robertson. aud put Nicholas county i.n sa irJ
district;
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Resolution providing arms for gra_n d army posts;
Resolution prov iding for a li tnited distribution of the schooJ law;
Jofnt resolution providing for inscription of the names of Lieuts.
McKe·e , Talbott, and F oree upon the State monument'in the Frankfort cemetery ;
Resolut io n for the benefit o( R. H. Nichol;
Resolution fo r the benefit of Wm . Tutson ;
Re solution for the ·benefit of Robert l'enn~ngton and George I-L
Robbins, Pages of the House of Representatives and Senate;
. , And enrolled hills and resoh,itions, which originated· in the Senate ,
of. the following titles, viz:
An act. to amend section 15, article 2, chi1pter 92, General.Statutes ;
I
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An act to vacate and amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Rpugh Creek Navigation and Manufacturing Company,"
approved March 8 th, 1856, and the several amendments thereto;
An act to a mend an act, entitled" A n act to pro vide for the assessment ·and collection of ta xes upon distilled spirits," approyed f\,priJ
21, 1882;
A;1 act to authorize the trustees of the Pikev ille common schoof
district to execute bonds, and seH the s_i;ime for the purpose of building a school-house in said sehool 'd i.~trict, in Pikeville, Pike county ;
An act for t~e benefit of Farish Arnett, late sheriff' of Magoffin
.
coun,ty;
An act to estahlish a road )aw·for Grayson and Breckinridge coun·
ties;
An act regulating the holding of circuit and criminal courts 'i n the
sixteenth judicial district;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to establish a graded
road from Manchester, Clay ci>unty, .to the- most convenient _poin't ·on
the Kno,xville branch of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, in '
Laurel county/' approved April ht, 1882;
An act to establish a road district in Jefferson county ;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act incorporat.ing the town of
Munforddlle, ii) Hart county;"
An act to regulate the time of holding the circuit courts in the J5th
judicial distric,t;
An act to incorporate the Ri'Chmond Electric Light Company:
An act for the benefit of common sc;hool district No. 43, in Graves
county;
•
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An act prescribin g certain duties of, and regu1atinll: the fees which
s hali he coll-ected by, the Register of the Land Office;
An act to a mend an act, enti t'I ed " Ah act to incorpora te the ~- est•
-ern Fin'ancial Corporati on," approved Febrnary 10th, 1,865;
An act to arnencl a-n act, entitled ·• An act to incorpora te the Mutual Benefit Associatio n of the Western Virginia Oon_ference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South," approved Fe~ruary 14th , 1876;
An act to forth.er amend an act, e n ti tied "A!) act to amend ~n<l
. reduce into one the severa-1 acts organizin g and reguiating the lunat ic asylums of this State," approved March 20, 1876;
An act to am-end the charter of the Central Passenger Rai'lroa<i ·
Companj ;
An act to incorpora te the O wensooro and South western Rail way
Company ;
An act to correct two errors in the act approved April 25th, 1884,
,entitled ''An act to revise and amend the tax laws of the city of
LouisviHe ;"
An act to amend chapter 42 of Gene ·al Statutes, entitled "Ferries;"
An act for the benefit of certain dtil dren of Thomas Coughlan,
heirs of M. M . Coughlan and his- sister, Vincentia Coughlan ;
An act for the benefit of John W. Partin, of B.ell county;
An act to incorpora te the Fidelity Trust Company , of Lexing·
ton;
An !let for the relief of the Superinte ndent of Public Instruction ;
An act to authorize the receipt of the fourth installmen t of the
su rplu R revenue authori11;ed to he deposhed in this State by act of
Congress, approved June 23d, 1836; .
1
An act to provide bibles and testament s for the convicts of the
p~nitentia ry and inmates of the asylums o.f the State;
An act to amend an act, entitled'.' An act to amend . and reduce
into one the several acts relating to the charter and amendmen ts
thereto of the town of Winchest er," approved February 2d, 1882;
An act relating to the lunatic asylums of the State;
An act for the benefit of the Central Lunatic Asylum, at Anchor\
a~;
An act in regard to any national education al bill that may provide
for the distributio n of any national education al°rund;
An act to amend and revise the tax laws of the city of Louisville;
An act_to amend and reform the common schoo l laws of this Com·
•
monwealt h;
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An act to a~end chapter 1530 of Session Acts 1880, entitled "An
act establishing and incorporating the town of Bonniedlle, in Hart
county," approved M_a y 5, 1880;
An act to amend articles 5 and 6, chapter 02, of the General
S;atutes, title" Revenue and Taxation;"
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Warren Presbyterian Church, of Lr;uisville," approved February 20th,
1874;
An act to aid in ·developing the agricultural and mineral resources
of Kentucky, and to that end to provide fo1· an exhibit thereof at
the So·uthern Exposition, at Louisville, Kentucky, and at the World's
Ind~ strial and Cotton Centennial Exposition, at ·New Or!P.ans, Louisiana;
An act to prov.ide for rebuilding the State bridge at Rio, on Green
river, in Hart county;
An act to enable the Reg!ster of the Land office to discha1:ge certain duties imposed upon him by an act passed by the present Leg,
islature;
An act to legalize the action of Clark county in reference to the
Kentucky Union Railway Company;
Resolution to pa'y expense of committee to ' investigat'e the Louisville city court;
A resolution for the benefit of the families of certain deceased
officers;
Resolution extending' the time of this General Assembly;
Resolution for the benefit of Ferdinand Vandiveer;
Resolution directing the Attorqey General to institute suit on the
hond of Ralph Sheldon, late Register of the Land Office;
And ha:·d foun<l the same correctly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed ;,y the Speaker of the
House of Representative s, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and fhey . were delive1·ed to the committee to be -prP.·
•
sented to the Govei·nor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Rigney ieported that the committee h ad
performed that duty .
A message was- received from the House of Representatives, an
nouncing that they had pasi;sed ' a bill, which originated in the Sen·
'
ate, of the following title, ,•iz:
Green
on
Rio,
at
bridge
State
the
· A~ act to provi'd.e for rebuilding
river, in Hart county.
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A message was receiv~d from the House of Representatives, announcing t.hat they bad received official information that the Gov·ernor bad approved and signed enrolled bil !s and . resolutions, which
originated in the Hou:Se of Representatives, of the following titles,
\'IZ:

An act to trani;,fer to the Warren county court that porti,rn of the
Louil"\'ille and Nash,ille Turnpike lying in Warre~ county, and to
authorize said county to manage and repair the same.
An act to proliibit t.he sale., of spirituou~, vinous, or mal_t liquor:S,
ale or beer, within one and a quarter miles of Morelan,d ~talion, in'
Lincoin county.
An act to amend ~an act, entitled" An act incorporating the South
Louisville and Pleasant Ridge Turnpike Road Company of Jefferson
county," approved February 14, 1878.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Covington Mutual Life Insurance Associatioq ."
An act to pr,e ,·ent stock from running at la'rge in the Chat.ham and
Brooksville magisterial d·i::tricts of Bracken county.
An act . to i-ncorporate the Maysvil le Training an-d Breeding Asso-

'

.

ciation.
An act ,to ,incorporate the (own of Sulpht1r, in Henry_county.
An act to amend the chart~r of the Louisville . City Rai.lway Company.
An act to incorporate the Stevenson Camp-ground Assqciation, in
Gt'.ant ·county .
An act to authorize the county court of Boyle county to subscribe
to the capital stock of turnpike rnads in said county.
An act to chf!;nge the time of holdinF the spring term of the
·
Nicholas county circuit court.
An act for the benefit of Richard Elias George, of Ballard county.
An ;,,ct to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Lex·
ington Elevator· Company."
An · ~ct to amend an act to prohibit the sale of sp irituous, ,,i11ous, or
malt liquors in the counti.e s of Laurel, Rockca;tle, Jackson, Olay,
and Owsley, appreved April 4, 1884.
An act to .incorporate the town of K,noxville, in Pendleton county.
An act for the benefit of Spencer county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act .to incot·porate the L.ex·.
ington Stock a~cl Produ·c e Exchange."

·'
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, An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and revise the
charter of the city of Mayfield," approved May I, 1884. '
Ari act ~:o incorporate the Russell Cav~ and Lemmon's Mill Turnpike Company, in Fayette county.
An act to repear an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the sale of
spirituous, vinous, or malt li.quors in school district No. 25, in Gray.
son county." ·
An act for the benefit of the town of Franklin, in Simpson county.
An act in relation to public roads in Butler county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the county
court of Pulaski county to take stock in turnpike roads," approved
February 11, 1884.
I
An act to · amend the charter of the Two Mil-e Turnpike Road
Company . .
An act to regulate the working and laying out of public roads in
Russell county.
An act to incorporate the McCoun Ferry and Wheat's Mill Turnpike Road Company, in Mercer county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Hillsboro, in Fleming
county.
~n act to incorporate Home ·college, in .Henry county, and to
create a board of curators therefor.
An act to incorporate the Lincoln County Building and Savings
Association.
An act to charter the Cumberland River Coal, Iron, Timber, and_·
Transportation Company.
An act for the benefit of John B. Plummer, late _sheriff of Simpson
cou~ty. 1
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
at or within one q·uarter of a mile of Lemon's Mill, in Scott county.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort and Belle Point Bridge Com. pany.
An act· for tl;ie benefit of common school district Nb. 24, in Pulaski
county.
An act to authorize the county court at its court of claims to levy
an ad valorem tax and fix the county levy in Russell county.
An act to incorporate Ingleside Lodge, No. 195, Independent Order
of Odd FeUows, of Paducah.
. s -166
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An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinQus, or malt liquors in
the town of Elkhorn, or within three miles thereof, in Taylor county.
An act to authorize and' empower the trustees. of the town ·of
Greenville, in Muhlenburg county, to examine said town as to
defective flues, and to order the same repaired and made safe.
An act to prohibit the cutting of timber into and leaving the sall!e
in Panther creek, in Paviess county.
An act for the benefit .of Wm. W. Hazelip, of Warren county.
An act to authorize the county court oJ Carter county to pay for
fuel used in the jail of said county.
An act for the benefit of the Exchange Bank of K_e ntucky, of
Mt. Sterling.
An act to incorporate :the South Frankfort Presbyterian Church, in
the city of Frankfort, county of Franklin, and State of Kentucky.
An act for the benefit of W. b. Myers, of Casey county.
An act to declare the Right and Left Forks of Beaver creek, in
Floyd county, navigable · streams.
. An act to establish ,a:n institution of learning and Parochial
Church in or near the town of Beattyvilli, in Lee county.
An act to incorporate the Dorseyville and Concord Turnpike Road

A
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Company.
An act to in?orporate the Mooresville, New Hope, and Doe R~n
Turnpike Road Company, in Washington county.
the benefit of W. D. Dye, of Lincoln county.
An act
An act to legalize the sale of the delinquent tax-lists by order of
the county court of Henry county, and for the benefin of the pur'
chasers thereof.
\
.
Robertson out of the chancery
of
county
An act to take · the
court district composed of the counties of Bracken, Campbell, Harrison, Kenton, Pendleton, and Robertson, and put Ni.cholas ceunty in

for

said district.
An act to prohibit the selling, vendi~g, or giving of a:ny spirituous, vinous, od malt liquors, gr any mixture thereof, _in- tb.e town
of Princeton, in Caldwell county, Kentucky, or within three miles
thereof, and submitting the same to the vote of the people.
An· act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous or malt liq,uors, in
three miles of .tEtn~ Union Church, in Hart county .
.8. act for the benefit of T. H. Welburn and R. P. Thomp::ion·.
An act in relation to the interpretor of tihe city court;. of 1,ouisJ
viHe,
I
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-An act for the ·benefit of J. W. Gayie, of Frank-lin county.
An act to incorporate the Man\moth Cave Railway ·Company.
Ah act to establish and i~corporate South Cov-iRgton District, in
Kenton county.
An act to incorpo-rate the Madison and Kentucky Bridge Com~any.
An act to incorp-orate the Zimmerman Pipe Line Company.
A1n arct to ~ncorporate tlie Falmouth Live Stock Association.
. An act to incorporate the Cumbel'land Rivet· aad Tennessee RailToad Company.
I
. An act to amend al'l act, entitled'' An act to amend section ~.
-article I, chapt-er -5a, of, the General StatNtes,') approved April 8th,
·1884.
An act to amend section 12, chapter l 10, of the General Statutes.
An ad to ,incor.porat-e the Woodbine and Cumberland Gap Rail'Toad Company.
.l\n act t-o revise the caarter of the city of Paducah, and reduc-e
tinto one the several acts relatif1g thereto ..
An act to incorporat-e the Carbo·n dale Goal Company.
-An act to -iAco rporate · toe NashviHe Goa'1 Vompany, ia Pulaski
·connty.
An act to autb'ori-ze the counties of Ba,rren., Metcalfe, and Monroe
t o raise money ta a-id in the constructiion of a railroad, .
An act to incorporate die Kent-on County and (?ampbeU County
Bridge Company.
An act to -amend an act, entiH·e d "An ~ct to incorporate the Cin·cinnati, Green River and Nashv-i\Je Ra.ilroad Company," approved
Febrna'fy 23d, 1882.
An act to incorporate th·e Homestead Loan and Savings Associ-a.'tion.
An act to incor.porate the Kentucky Water-works and Gas and
Electric Lignt -Company.
An act to declare navigable ati streams and creeks that empty
<into the Curnbel'land' riv-er, a'bove Point Burnside, on said river,
·
An ad to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate the Citi~
~·ens' Gas -a nd Electric Light Company of Owensboro."
An act to regulate "the transportation of explosive compounds. ,
An act ·to incor1J>orate toe Equ-itable Maaufactaring and Transit
<Company.
1
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An act to authorize the Letcher county coul.'t to i-ssme bonds an <ll
provide for the redemptio n of the same ..
An act to incorpora te the Pioneer Builuin,g and Loaa Associa-tion of Paduca hi..
An act changing th.e- bound~t·y line betwaen• the cou·nties'o f Amdet•son and Mercer.
An act to pronibit the inducing, pers ua:d tng, and en·ti-ci:ng of fe males to enter upon a life of sh,ame and• prostitu,tio n.
An act for the protectron of the stud·ents of ·Geor~e town 0"oHege .
· An act for the benefit of D'r. J. W. Ii.incaid.
.l\:n act to i.ncorpora te the Christian Mut ua}, A-s-soci a>ti'On·, of l..ouis.:
ville.
An act to m-corpora te the FranMor-t Tobacco• W areho11se an'dl
Manufact uring Company .
An act creating an addition-a ], v·oti,ng p.J'ace in- the fourth- ma·giste·rial di,stricli i n- Fayette county.
An act l'o prevent and proh-ib~t the sale .of sp·ir'i-~uo,us,. vinou s,.. ormait liq,u'o rs wi-thin three- miies ·o.f Ha~el Green, i,n · w ·oHe county.
An act oo cl-ose Conrad street, in Louisville .
An act to ih-corpora,te th·e Manlilfacti,.wers'· M1u-tual' F'ire lin,suranc ee
Company ..
An act for th~ benefi.t of W. W. Burt, of Louiisvillfe.
A n· act to a-mend•· an act, entitled" An act to amend and' reduc einto one the several acts incorP'ora ting the towR of Fahn-oath , iw'
Pendl'e ton county," -approved A-pril 5, I,878·.
- A:n, act to incorpora te the McCord's· Shop- and Elkinl s Depot Turn·pike lfoad €<>mpany.
An• act for the benefit of Granv:iHe 0 '. C'oblfo, aim W. F : C'rom,.
we!R
I
An· a:ct d'eclaring Green· rivell a lawful fence .in, certain .c ases an dJ
in certai11 counties.
.A.n act · to incurporn te th-e Sco-tti-:, h R.ite M-ason-ic· Ha,l.l Aissocta>ti·on ,.
of LouisviMe .
.i\n, act to .a,mend a,n act, entitled: '' An act 't? i'ri·corp-ol'ate theAuburn F.Ugh Schooh". passed and approved Febr,uary 23, 1874·.
An a:ct to amend a:n act', enti,tled ".A,n act to pro.yide for the -relie ~
of the Penitentia ry,"' approved May 3d, l 8SO.
An a·c t for the benefit of James Reedl, of W asmngton cuun>ty.
An act to i;ric0rpora te Sacrall)en to CoHege, McLean c0,un,ty r
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An act to incorpor.ate the Falmouth and Double Beech and the
\Berli.n and :9ouble Beecl:t Turnpike Road Companies.
An act authori1Ling oertai-n not·ices
s~ies of fand and of sittings
-0f comm·issioners ·to be _pu-btished in any newspaper of general cir,c ulation i-n CampbeH cournty.
An act to i,ncorpoi;ate the ·BJac'kburn Sanitarium.
An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act to 'inco-rporate the iJ?aint
Lick and Drake's Creek Te-rnpik'e Road Company," approved Fe<br.r uary 8th, 1866 . ·
An act to amend the ch.arter f1f die .Co;vington Electric ·'Light Com,p any. ·
An · aet <to p rohibit the sa1e 0f sp,iritu0us, . vinous, and malt liquors .
,south -of the Curnlrnrland ,,iver and west .of South Fork river, or on
,either of said streams , where ·they border on said district, in 'Pulaski
-co unity.
An act to incoq)Or.ate t:he ·Le,xi11gt0n ,Insurance .Company, of Lex,i ngton.
.
'
An act to amend the cha..t,;t er-0f the t-0w-n -of {Jpitt-enden, in ,Grant
<County.
An act to estabiish a tml-;gate o.n the Wilderness Turnpike Road,
,in. Bed! coun,ty.
An act t o ame.nd an -act, e-ntitted ,; An act to authorize the county
~ ourt -0f Robertso n cou<nty to suhscribe stock to turnpike roads, and
!to .issue bonds for t·he same;• approved February 18, 1882.
Au act for -th-e ,llenefit of the .S,priugfield, Mackville and Willisburg
i'urnpi-ke Road .Company.
.An act ,to amend .the cha1,ter af the Louisv4lle Southern Railroad
.Compa,.ny, a.pprpv,ed April 28., 1884:.
An aot ame.nda,tor.y of, and supplemental to, .an act to ~me,n.d the
-charter of the :Lo0.is,vi¾le Sou.them Railroad Company, approv.ed
April - , )·8.84.
An aet to prohi\l it tb.e sale of •intoxfoating IJ.qao,rs at -er within
<thrf!e m4>les of U n,ion Gaurch, in Butler county.
An act to i,ncorporate the Srnlphu«- WelJ and Hanley Turnpike Road
-Dompa.ay, in .Jessamine co1rnty.
An act to prevent idleness and vagrancy in Fleming county.
An act relating to the .(i)uts.tandjng railroad .tax neceipts o:f Simp·
eSQO ,COll D t_;y .•
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An act t0 amelild an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Garlisle and Miller's Station Turnpike Road Company , in Nicholas
county.'"
An act to amend an act, entiitted •• An act to regulate the sal'e- oi
spirituous , vinous, and malt liquors in the cciu.nty of Greenup. "
An act to amend an act, ,rntitled "An act to i-n(}(),rporate the Maysville and Blue Run Plank-or Turnpike Road Compan-y ."
An act to inc'orpora te the town of- Donanshu rg, in Green e6H1nty.
An act to ~ncorpora te the town of Paynesvil le, in Meade county ..
An act t>o iaeorporn te th·e Fo1,t Hrn Stone Compfiny .
An · act to amend an act to i.ricorporn te the Winchest er and Lex•
ington, Telephon e ·com.p,aNy.
An act to incorpora te the Deep Creek Bri-uge and Gra,ve}. Switch,
Turnp-ike Road Company , in Washingt on a&d Miarion counties.
An act to provide for aBd ·regulate the ventilatiio n of coal mines in
this ·State, and for the• better protecti-onI of miners.
An act relating to an a)ley running front of Hodgen gate and ' old
office l>uiMing en Back street to GampbeHs viHe and Greensbu rg
Turnpike, between lots Nos. 69 and 109, in town of Carnpb_e llsville.
An act to auth-01'i7le the coanty cou-rt of :Bracken cogpty to borrow
money, a11d issue bonds therefor, for the p,urp,ose of buying a site
and ereet~ng a county p,oor~house- thereon.
An act to _incorpora te a Farmers> Club; in Grant county.
An act authori-21ing the county court of Laurel county to issue
roonds for building court-hou se and derks' offices.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An aet to i~lCorpora te a turnpike road company i-n Grant' county," approved April 9, 188:0J.
An act to authorize the levy a-nd collection of additio:na l tax in
aid of p_u blre schools in common ' school district No. 16, Breckinrid ge
county.
An act to amend an act, approved February 16th, 1866, incorporating the town of Mt. Verno11, in Rockcastl e co1,rnty.
An act to amend an act, e-ntitJ:ecl "An .act to incorpora te the Flemingsburg and Helena 'F'nrnpi-ke C'omp.any.»
An a·c t to amend an act to prohibit the sale of spir~tu-ou.s, vinous, ormalt liquors. OP mixture of either, in two mi~es of any 0OUSe Used b,:
a congreg,ati-On ' or denomina tion in which persons asirn~ble to wo.rship God, or an.y sch.ooL-house or. i.nstitutioo . of learning, in Curnb.ec-
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An act to authorize the Logan county court to borrow money .
An act to amend an act, entitied '' An act to create a graded free
.ichool in Williamstown, Gran_t county," approved April 15. 1880,
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpornte the T,erry
. 'I
~oal and Railroad Company."
AB act to fix and defia-e the costs to be taxed in the mayor's court
of the city of Newport, and to provide for their collection.
An act to prohibit the sale -or frau-dulent giving of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or a mixture ther~of, within two miles of Caney
Fork Church and school-house, in Butler county.
An act to amend section I, article 1, of -chapter 92, ~f the General
Statutes, title " Revenue and Taxation."
An act for t he benefit of the trustees of cofored co~mon school distridt No. 20, in Lyon county.
An act to authorize the clerk of the Letcher -county court to purchase books, and to make a general cross-index to all deeds now or
,
fiereafter recorded in -said office.
An, act to amend section I. of chapter 9~ of the General Statute!',
tit'!e " Salaries."
An act to repeai an act, entitled" An apt to incorporate the Supreme
Council of Order of Mutual Friends," approved February 27th, 1882,
and to wind µp and settle the business of sa-id Order of Mutual
Friends.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Pleasureville
Depot, in Henry county.
An act to authorize the principal a'nrl faculty of the Williamstown
High School t-o confer learned degrees.
An act to pre~ent stock from running at large in Berlin precinct,
in Bracken county.
A,n act to amend "the charter of the HarrodsbLHg and Cane Run
Turnpike Company.
An act to establish and incorporate the Kentucky Cremation Society, of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Tho?1as Jones & Co . Teaming Company .
An act to establish a road I°aw for Lyon county.
An act for the benefit of the Cynthiana, Connersville and Scott
County Turnpike Road_Company.
An act to encourage the cultivation of grapes in Cumberland
county.
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate tµe
Louisville and Southeaster n :Railway Company," approved January
28, 1882.

An act to incorporate the Simpsonvili e and Long's Precinct Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby county.
An act to authorize the trustees of common school district No. 1;
in Grayson county, to levy and collect a tax for - the benefit of . the
common school p~operty in said district.
An act to incorporate the Dixville and Dry' Fork Tu~npike Road
Company, in Mercer county.
An act to amend the charte1· of the town of Livermore, McLean
county.
Ali act to repeal section one of an act, entitled "An act for the
be!1efit of the Nelson county court," approved January 16th, 1868-.
An act authorizing the county court" of Graves county to levy an
ad valorem tax for county purposes.
An act to regulate and fix the jurisdiction of the polic~ judge of
the town of Earlington, in. Hopkins county.
. An act to amend an act, entitled "An . act to incorporate the Tql.lsboro and Esculapia Turnpike Road Company, in Lewis county."
An act to incorporate the Day Ferry Company.
An act to amend an . act, en titled ... An act to incorporate the Mt.
Sterling and Jeffersonvil le Turnpike Road Co~pany, and the amend-

/

ments th~1·eto."
An act to incorpornte the Garrett High School and Masonic Ha:11
Company.
An act to incorporate the Sharpsburg and Legget's Mill Turnpike
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Summit Station Tu;·npike Road
.
Company.
An act to amend section 30, _article 1, chapter 94, of the General
' Statutes.
An. act to incorporate the Newpo1;t and Suburban Street Railway
Company.
An ~ct to incorporate the Mercantile Bank and Savings Association.
An act to .amend an aot, entitled "An act providing compensati on
for circuit court clerks in Commonwe alth cases," approved April 19,
1882.

An a?.t to incorporate the Cumberland River Railway Company.
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An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Association for the
Jmprovement of the Breed of Stock. ·
An act for the appropriation ·of money.
Resolution providing arms for Grand Army Po!jts.
Resolution providing for inscription of the names of Lieutenants
McKee, Talbott, and Foree upon the State monument in the Frankfort cemetery'.
Resolution for the benefit of Wm. Tutson.
Resolution for the benefit of R. H. Nichol.
.ResolutioR providing for a limited distribution of the school law.
Re~olution for the b~nefit of Robert Pennington and George H.
Robbins, Pages of the House of Representatives and Senate;
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. C. E. Kincaid, Private Secretary, announcing that the ~overnor had a·pproved
and signed enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated in the
·
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
'\
An act to amend the charter of ·the Mu-tual Benefit Association
of the West Virginia Conference of the M. E. Church, South.
An act for the benefit of the Eastern Kentucky Lunatic Asylum.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An ac_t to incorporate the Amer-

.

ican T~ust Company, of Louisville."
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to; amend an act, entitled
' An act to amend an act, entitled ' An act to incorporate the Great
Western Lu~ber, Mining, and Manufacturing Company,'"' approved April 15th, 1884.
An act to incorporate the Big Sandy. Manufactu-ring and Pipe

.

1 Turnpike

Line Company.
. An act to amend section 6, article 35, chapter 29, of the General

pike Road

Statutes.
An act to authorize Casey county to 'issue bonds to aid in buildini;:a railroad through- Casey· county.
An a-ct to amend section 38 of chapter 24 of the General Statutes.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
An act to incorp!)rate the Main Jellico Mountain Coal Company.
An act , to authoi·ize the Owen_sboro Wagon Manufacturing Company to issue bonds for certain purposes.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to regulate the advertis. · ing of real estate under execution· sales for State and county taxes,
sales under decrees or judgments, in Robertso-n county, and to regulate .the compensation therefor," approved April 27, 1880.
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An act to amend an act, entitl.ed "An act to incorporate the Owen
ton Branch Railway Company." ' ·
An act to equalize assessments for revenue _purposes, and to provide for a State Board of Equalization. I
•
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Manufacturing Establisli- .

At
surp
Con~
At
"An

ment for the Blind.
An act to secure the payment of the necessary expenses . of
!sheriffs, constables, and other peace officers of this Commonwealt h,
incurred in conveying persons from one county to another, on behal_f
of the Commonwealt h, on any writ, process, or warrant, exce_pt in
felony cases·, to be paid by the · county to which such persons are

Harj

taken. ·
An act _for the benefit of common school districts Nos. 7 and 10,
Livingston county.
An act for the benefit of Lee T . Clark, of Franklin county.
An act to incorporate the Granda le Trotting Association.
An act to incorporate the Union Hanking Company, of Louisville.
I
An act to amend and reform the common school laws of this

tain
latu
A
Gre

'

Commonwealt h.
An act to regulatf:l the ti.me of holding tlie circuit courts in the
15th judicial district. .
An act to correct two errors in the -act, approved April 25th, 1884,
entitled "An act· to rev:ise and amend the tax laws of the city of
Louisville."
An act regulating the holding of circuit and criminal courts in
the 16th judicial district.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide for the
assessment and collection of taxes upon distilled spirits," approved
April 21st, 1882.
An act to amend articles 5 and 6, chapter 92, of the General
Taxation."
Statutes, -title" Re,renue and
I
,
An &ct to further amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and
reduce into one the several ~cts organizing and l'.egulating the lunatic asylums of this State," -apP.roved March 20, 1876.
An act to incorporate the Richmond-Ele ctric Light Company.
An . act to amend chapter 42 of the General Statutes, title
"Ferries ."
An act for the benefit of John W. Partin, df Bell county.
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An act to authorize the receipt of the fourth installment of the
surplu i\ revenue authorized to be deposited in this State by act of
·
Congress, approved June 2a; 1836.
1880, entitled
Acts
An act to amend chapter 1530 of Session
"An act establishing and incorporating the town of s ·onnieville, in
Hart county," approved May 5th, 1880.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Coal, Iron, Timber, and Transportation Company.
An act to incorporate the Citizens' Savings Bank, of Owensboro,
An act to enable the Register of the Land Office to discharge certain duties imposed upon him by an act passed by the present Legislature.
An act to provide for the rebuilding of the State bridge at Rio on
Green river, in Hart county.
An act for the benefit of certain children of Thomas Coughlin,
heirs of M. M. Coughlin and his sister, Vincentia Coughlin .
. An act ~o provide Bibles and Testaments for the convicts of the
Penitentiary and the inmates of the charitable institutions of the
State.
An act in regard to' any national educational bill that may provide for the distribution of any national educational fund.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the War.
ren P1,esbyterian Church, of Louisville,'' approved February 20,
}874.
An act to amend an act, ent_itled '' An ·act to edtablish a graded
road from Manchester, Clay county, to the most-convenient point on
the Knoxville· branch of the Louisville and ~ashville Railroad, in
Lau1·el county," approved April 1, 1882 .
. An act to vacate and annul an act, entitled'' An act to incorporate
the . Rough .Creek . Navigation and ManuCacturing Comp!iny," approved March 8th, 1856, and the several amendments thereto.
An act for the relief of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
An act relating to the Lunatic Asylums pf this State.
An act to authorize t.he trustees of the Pikeville common 11chool
district to e~ecute bonds and sell the same for the purpose of building a school-house in said school district in Pikeville, Pike county·.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to amend an act incorporating the town of Munfordville, in Hart county."

I
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An act to establish a road law for Grayson and Breckinridge
9ountieL
1
An act prescribing certain duties of, and regulating the fees whi.ch
sball bfl coUected by, the Register of the Land Office.
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 43, in Graves
.county .
An act t0 amen·d the charter of the Central Passenger Railway
Company.
Au act to amend and revise the tax laws of the city of Louisv,ille.
An act to amend an act, en ti tied "An act to amend and reduce
i nto one the several acts relating to the charter and amendments
thereto of the town of Winchester,'? approved February 2, 1882.
an aet to establish a road district in Jefferson county.
An act to incorporate . the Fidelity Trust Company, of Lexington.
Resolution directing the Attorney General to institute suit on the
bond of Ra~ph Sheldon, late Register of the Land Office.
Resolution for the benefit of .Ferdinand Vandeveet'.
Resolution to pay expenses of committee to investigate the Louis. ville city court.
Resolution for the benefit of the families -of certain deceased offi,c.e rs.
I
A message in wr1t1~g was receive<:! from th(l .Governor by Mr.
E. Kin ca.id, Private ::-iecretary.
Said m_essage was taken up and read as follow.s :

?·

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, Kv.,

}

May

12,

1884.

Gentlenun of the Senate :
I have the ·hon.o r to nominate, and with rour consent will appoint, the
following named gentlemen Railroad Commissioners: -Hon. A. R. Boone,
of Graves .county; Hon:]. P. Thompson, Qf Marion county, and Hon.
John D. Young, of Bath county.
Very respectfully,
1-

J. PROCTOR · KNOTT.

Resolved, That said nominations be advised and consented to.
Mr. Cox moved that a committee be appointed, to act in conjunction with a similar committee appointed on part of the House, to
wait upon the Governor and ai;ik if he had any further communication to make this General Assembly.
Whereupon, the· :Speake~ appointed Messrs. Cox and · Peay .said
committee.
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A me ssage was rec·e ived from the House of Representati·,·es, announcing· that they had appointed a committee, to act irr conjunctionwith a similar committee appointed on the part of the Senate, to
wait upon the Governor, and ascertain if he had any further· co·m·
munication to make -to this General Assembly.
After a short time, Mr. Cox, from the joint committee appointed
to wait upon the Governor, reported that he had performed that du.ty ,
and that the Governor had no further communication to make to the
General Assembly.
Mr. Fogle mov e d that a committee be appointed to inform the
House of Represe~tatives that the Senate had completed its busi• ·
n.ess, and was nrow ready to adjour n .
Whereupon the Speaker appointed Messrs. Co x , Fogle, Robbin s,
and Munday said committee.
After a ehort time, Mr. Cox reported that the committee had per· ·
formed that duty .
A me ssage was received from the Hou se of Representatives, an•
nouncing that they had completed the business of that body, an d
were now ready to adjourn.
Mr. Cox then moved that the Senate do now adjourn sine die.
Whereupon, Mr. Speaker Hindman made the f?llowing address:

ireckinridge

3
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.
Gentlemen of tlie S enate :
The hour has arrived when it is my duty to pronounce this body finally
adjourned.
I feel justified in saying, that when the laws enacted by this General
Assembly have gone into effect and are fully understood by the people,
it will be said that this body has done its d~ty.
By reason of defective laws for the ass~,isment and collection of taxes,
and the natural increase in the population and business, the revenue hasfor years past fallen short of meeting the current expenses of the State ,
It is known that in the last ten or fifteen years ~he prosperity of the
· State has increased greatly, while in the assessment for revenue purposesit has fallen off more than fifty millions of dollars. This all important
.question had to -be met by this Legislature. You have provided a law,
not only looking to an equalization of taxation among the different
counties of the State, but also to an equalization among individuals, "by
providing that all. property shall be a·ssessed at its cash value. These
laws we hope will not only have the effect to replenish the Treasury, but
to enable the next General Assembly very much to r~duce the taxation.
You have revised and amended the common s-chool system, and added
to that fund, and it is believed that our system is now. as near perfect as.
that of any State in the Union.
You have passed laws looking to the better government of th~ pen~ tentiary, and for the use of convict labor in <.onstruG:ting a branch pem-

,.
,

.
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tent_iary. You have passed many laws, local in their application, for the
organization of companies. for the construction of "railroads and turnpikes, ;rnd for the development of the coal, iron, and other mineral and
. timber interests of the Commonwealth.
In addition to these, you have elected the corps of State officers whose
elections devolve upon the General Assembly, including that of Senator
in Congress. Few Assemblies have done so much work of an important nature, and it is to be hoped the people will be greatly- benefited
by your labor.
..
.
And now to the members, officers, and attaches of this body : I desire in the sincerity of my heart to tender each one of you my profound
acknowledgment for your kindness and courtesy toward me as your
presiding officer; especially I would say to the Senators, that in the future
the brightest picture which will hang on memory's wall will be the recollection of that genuine kindness, forbearance, and courtesy you have
so uniformly shown me, and let me assure each one of y ou that this
k indness and courtesy has not been unappreciated.
·
Now, in pronouncing this final adjournment, let me express the hope
that in the future, both here and in the great hereafter, y our pleasures
may be multiplied and your happiness increased .
I declare l he Senate adjourned -sine dU? . ·
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Messrs. Burnett, Cox. Dixon, Marttr1, Ciarlu, D. L.
667
:Moore, and Fog!e' . • . • . . • • . • • •
112
. . . . .
Mr. Bush , • . . . • . . . . .
1127
Messrs. Bush, Elliott, Walton, and Burnett : •
858
Messrs. Catpenterr Bi'(1ce, and Reiley . ••• ,
367
Messrs. Caudill, Price, Hallam1 and Wilson.
Messrs. Caudill arid Burnett . • • .
439
' '
506
Messrs. Caudill and Poole . . . . .
744'
M~srs. Clarke, Wlison 1 artd Spurt ,
38g
Mr. Clem~nt. . • • • • • • • . . .
94j
Messrs. Co li and Waltori . . . . . .
42
i 1essrs. Elliott, d. D. Mo"ore, Price, artd Clarke.
Messrs. Elliott, Hallam, Cox; L. T. Moon,, and
142
Carpen tet' . . • • . . ,
162
, ,
Mr. Fogle, . . . , , . .
392
fvl:esst's. Fogle artd Walker
2oj
Messrs. Frederick, Walton, Jirice, and C:ifpe'ntet .
I
356
Messrs. Haggard and Bruce, . • • , . . . .
304
, , , ' . , • ..
Messrs. Hallam and Dixon • •
468
Messrs, Hallam, Dixon, Garnett1 and Walker'.
791
Messrs. Hallam, Spark~, and Ogil"tie. . . • •
Messrs. Martin, Reiley, Wilson, Bennett, Boles,
6:11
atrd Walker • ., , , . . . • . , • • • • • , •
Messrs. D. L. Moore, L. T. Moore 1 Rigney, Elliott,
Martin 1 Clark, and Fre'derick , , • , •• , ••.•
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1058
Absence, leave of, granted to Messrs. L7 T. Moore, Caudill, Clarke, and C~x.
Mr. L. T. Moore and the Chief Clerk, Mr. Prather, 1164
1227
Mr. L. T. Moore • . . . .
656
Mr. Peay . . _. . . . . . . : .•
4o3
Messrs. Poole and Taulbee , . • . .
n94
Messrs. Poole, Wil son, and Bennett
539
W.. V. Prather . . . . . . . . . .
627
Messrs. Price, Rigney, and L. T. Moore
611
Assistant Clerk, Geo. W . Reeves. .
Messrs. Reiley, Burnett, _· R_igney, Haggard, and
1144
Fogle. .
479
Mr. Robbim .
927
Clarke.
and
s
Robbin
Messrs.
Messrs Robbins, L. T. Moore, Sparks, Spurr, Mar951
tin, Cox, Walker, Peay, and Rigney . •
495
.
.
.
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.
.
•
•
.
.
.
. .
Mr. Sparks
Messrs. Taulbee' Caudill, Boles' Elliott', Smith I
Hays, Cox, and Clement . ·
Mr. Vaughan . . . . . .
834
Messrs. Walker and Green.
. 6, 540, 681
Mr, Walton , . . . . . .
Academy, Camp Nelson, act tq incorporate . . . . • . • . • · • • . . 488 1 503, 574, 586
Corinth, bill to amend and reduce into· one the act and all the amend1
ments thereto incorporatin g the . . . . . . . . . . 977 , ro53, ll ro, II43
Harrodsburg Classical and English, bill to incorporate the, 457, 592, 647,

674
Hazel Green, bill to amend act to incorporate the .
Hazel Gr.een, in Wolfe_county, act _to amend sectio·n 5, chapter 888,
Session Acts I 881, act to incorporate the, i 156, II 57, II 84, 1257, 12.74
Pitt's Point, Bullitt county, act to authorize the principal of the, to
confer degrees • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1339, 1341, 1349, 1392
South Carrollton Male and Female, bill to amend act to charter the, 978 1
IQ55 ,. IIIO, II42
589 1 660, 675
514,
.
.
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.
..
the
incorpo~ate
to
bill
n,
Academy Company, Jacks'o
769, 899, 939 1 1005
Company, Jackson, bill to amend the charter of the.
919
Acts of 1879, bill to repeal chapter 737 of the . .
1203
.
•
•
.
.
the
to arend chapter 1377 of
1880,
. 150, 182, 230, 266
,1881-'2, bill to repeal ch apter 390 of the. . . . .
Acts of the General Assembly, act supplementa l to chapter 333 of the act to incorporate the Lexington Hydraulic and Manufacturi ng Company. 370, 382, 419, 433
Acts, session 1881-182,· a~t to repeal chapter 1467 of the, being an act to amend
chapter 69 of the General Statutes, title "Library of the Commonwea lth and
359
Librarian" • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . , • . • . •
983
of
767
chapter
Acts, session of 1881 and 1882, act to repeal
·252
Senator
States
United
for
for,
voted
Adair, Hon. Cromwell,
Adair county, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors within three miles of
Pickett's Chapel Church, in . • • • • • • • • • • 319, 363, 405:, 423
bill to regulate the working of public roads in, &c., 770, 1155 1 1214, 1308
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Adair county, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in districts Nos . .1, 3, •
. • . . . . . 870,935, rn48, 1·06o 1 u:10, ·p42,,, 1015
and 6, in..
act to authorize, to issue bonds to aid in building a, railroad, rn58, 1079,

1068
1164
1227
656
4o3
11 94
539
627
611
1144
479
927°
95 1
495
Smith,

75 2
428
834
. 6, 540, 681
, 503, 574, 586
: amend053, II IO, I143

miles of
363, 405:, 423
1214, 1308
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,!!} i . n)!)Vf pap~r l>{, ge,nern\ ~.i{ cl\tatiop~ §:r·· i:("/. 6,If,,, 6701 685, 703 1 736
i!eg,al,, in ~ ason .c?Uf\t}'., bi!_! t_o ~sta~li~h. . . n ·r J- 9ii'9,·1 II 52, 1191·, 1246
of certain notices of sales . .of- I~n_g,_-,&F.,; /}' Campbell c.oun·ty, b/11
authorizing . • , • . . . , ••• -•. , •.1 , • , . 1}43, u87, 1276, 1429
official, in Jefferson county, bill to repeal. act to ,r,egulat~ ,_ 21 I, 241, 256,
267, 387
' , ·11
11 ~ ~ G ·•
~ 1j
13ro
official, in Jefferson county, bill relatini:- to . , . . . . • ._ , .
of real estate and personal property under exi;cution.,sales..ln Anderson county, bill to r~peal act to reguJate, th;e ,,~ . ~30, .-35.4, 449, 470,486
of real estate under ex.e~qt\on1 sales, · &i:v · in G,ra;ves ,g>u,ntyJ bi!\ \9

11 ,_

,

674
870

359
983
·252

1151, 1224
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382, 419, 433
amend
alth and
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Adm~ni,s trator.-see fettf ·, W9,rF :,f'~ ,a ol ~M
Adva1J,c~ .M~n1;1fa.<;.tp rieg:_ and ,.Pipe- ;Lipe Company, bill to incorporate the, 870, 936,
II36
!:: _r, I''
I
,)
'
Advance Seminary-see Seminary.
"
Advertisement of judicial sales of land in Hardin and . G:rayson counties, ,bill, to
reg.ulate .the ..•,. ,. . . . . , . · • , ,.,. . .. • ., ... • ., . . . • . . , 690, 75.5, 879, 906
Ad':e.rti~ing in Lawrence county, and compensation for same, bill to regulate, 751, 845,
895,945
(
1
fj,
J
tr
1, ~·ia1 1C rroi .)"
,
fl
... ...<,•
legal, in Kenton and Campbell counties, bill requiring to be inserted

1rr, Mar-

34, 1257' 1274
f the, to
~1, 1349, 1392
rter the, 978,
i5,. IIIO, 1,142
589, 66o, 675
99, 939, 1005
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1203
182, 230, 266
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- see Chandl.ei::,. Tylei ¥.
11 ,., 1 d I h ,.o'..l
~ HJ, J
Adah· Coupty ~gricultural-see Association.
r{• HO ~n-n;rr,
1· , , f.iL)UJf 1-'
J.
Adair county court-see Court, county, of Adair.
,1.l. ivr,) l {Ji", ~e
-,HA
Adairville-see Town.
,I
175
·~·
Adams." Hon. Geo. M., voted for, for United States !:i~nt1tor, ·~ . .
1_
Adams, George M., appointed Register of the ~~l}d 9flice . • ,. , . ,,, . . ., •.• • ,__ 500
Adams, Wiley, jailer ,<;>( , Magoffit\ fq)YltY, bJl~ a-uthorizing Jo a,gpoint a d1;put)l, 333,, 725
Adjuta,nt G!jneral, resolutip)l, join,t,1 a,ut)lorizit\g the to ·chargeJees in ,;ertail! c!l§es, J264 _
-see Heiser, Joseph.
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,·· , ~epefl;p.ct to ,r~guJ~;e .,tJie 11. ,.,. , . ,,, . . . • . . 9771 1187, ,,1;i391 1278
of real estate under execution sales, &c., in Owen county, bill regu\t. ... r , r,., .. I
lating tqe •. . ,. ' · ir- .- n -u :~; ; r- :,1 , . . . . . . . . • .,. .... : ,· , J. , . · 1149
o f re\'-} esta~e \ln,clert exec!,l~ioA sa\es Jl}J-~9b,ertson county, act to repeal
act regulating the • • . . • • • . . • • 5?,,11.1~,-.. 1,.14, ,H341 i< i~3~9, 1433 ,
·, • ,
111,
"!J,
. ·"'r.., ,
Agric:ultural Department-see Resolution, joint.
,no, ., ,., :, ,·, , , ,
• Agricultural and Mechanical College-see College.
Agricult~ral and mineral resour~es,:?i:t \o aid ·in ,d,eyclopiµg the,•&c;,_ 1328, 1,360_, 1378,
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Agr-iculture~see }31.Jre~u~of Agrippltu~~ d .tirl! 1
Aid Fund-see Brotherhood Mutu"II Jiicl; lfup,4- ,I ~ 1 "rtk;Jfl , 1< Tl, 'Jfic ~ • .c. , J ,T •j ,:J
.,, nU., ,l ,w·1 l:~Jm ,,rr·, JJ• t-l I m
,,
Albany Deposit Baf!k-see B_ank., .,
1
,
Alexand:ia-_:-s~ec Fampgell county, .r ~d -,iJ1 ., ,1 J r, ,VJII/J'l:> ·,:,n::,l~ J-., ,-~ 1,r., T , :;
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,.i -see Treasure·r of, of Campbell. county..
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Alexandria and Flagg Spring-see Road, turnpike .
AI.Jen county-see Foster, Jame's W.

-see Martin, Joseph.
-see Moore, Hosea A.
Allen, Wilson & Co., bill to incorporate and authorize t'hem to do business in lumber and mining on the Kentucky river . . . • . . • • • . . • • . • • •. • 716, 746
Alley-see City of Covington
- see Town, Campbellsville .
closing of-see City of Louisville.
American· Mutual Aid Society-see Society.
American Printing House for the Blind-see Institution for the Blind.
American Trust Company, of Louisville, bill to incorporate the. 564 1 662, 938, 964,
1081

act to amend ac! to incorporate the, u55,
1192, 1248, 1346·, 1388, 1399, 1433
Ammon, Mrs. Annie L., of the city of Louisville, bill for the benefit of •
. 606, 955
Anchorage-see Town.
Anci~nt York Masons-see Lodge.
Anderson county, bill exempting all persons from toll milling on horseback in, 220, 279,
3o9
bill to prevent the obstruction of turnpike roads in, 687 1 795, 1150,
u83
bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors within a certain
boundary in , . . . . • . . .
. .. • . • • 1143, 1179, 1217
-see Advertising of Teal es-late.
-see Cox, Lon.
-see Hickman coun ty.
-see Justices of the peace.
-see Line, boundary.
-see Olclliani county.
-see Proctor, John R.
Anderson county court-see <::ourt, county, of Anderson.
Anspiker, R. A .; constable of Fayette county, bill for the benefit of, 751, 938, 1079,
u35, 1167
Appeal from decision of the Chair - see Fogle, John D. , and S. H. Boles.
-see Hallam, T. F., an·d MooTe, D ._ L.
Appellate jurisdiction-see Courts.
Appropriation bill, general- see Mo'ney.
,Architect-see Resolution.
Arctic Test Oil Refinery, bill to ~mend act to incorporate the.
1221, 1411, 1420
Arms for Grand Army Posts-see Resolution, joint.
Armstrong, D. C., of Trimble county, bill for the benefit of. . .
lC:Jl9, u54, 1191
Arnett, Farrish, late sheriff of Magoffin county, act for the benefit of, 1199, 1388, 1421
Arnold, Hon. Brent, voted for, .for United States Senator • • • • • •
2621
Arnsparger, John S., of Henry county, bill for the beni:fit of. . • J12, 337, 376, 3921
Arthur & Wilcox and J.,uke Dees, their heirs or assignees, act authorizing and empowering to sue the Co_mmonweal_th. &c.
• • , • • • 626 1 741, 753, 90&
Ashland-see City.
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Ashland Bank - ·see Bank.
Ashland Coal an<.l Iron Railway-see Boyd county.
,Assessment Jaws-see Oity of Louisville.
Assessments fot reventte parposes-see Revenue purposes.
Assesstnent of ptoperty-see City of Lou,isville .
Assessot- see Court, county, of <;,reenup.
assistant, of Mea<le coun.ty-see Fontain, M. Fr.
of McCracken county-see Utterback, R. C.
of Ohio county-see Moseley, j. W.
-of Scott -county-see Odet, Alexander.
of Trigg county--see Edwards, J. E.
Assessor's books --see Jefferson countty.
Associations-see CorpOf"at\ons.
Assurance Futtd- s'ee ·P eople's M'litua~ As5'lrance Fun cl.
.Association, ' Adair Coanty Agricultural, act to incorporate 'the, 1058, 1079, u51, u94
Atalanta Agricultural and Stock Display, act to incorporate the, 1086, 1225,

1325

I

!IY,

220, 279,

3o9
' 795, 1150 ,
1183
"'rtain
1179, 1217

Cascade Canftp Ground., Webster county, bill to incorporate the, 1186, 1241,
1276, 1308
1306
'Central Kentucky Stock, act to incorporate the.
'Christiap~ County Agricuhurnl a_n d Mechanr<:a!, bill to re1ease the
• . . . • . . . • 315, 433
from taxes . . . . . . . . . . . .
·Christ.ian MutuaJ,. of Louisiille,'oill to incorporate the, 712, 1301, 1393 ;
1428
'City and Suburban Telegraph and Telephone, of Cincinnati·, act to
incorporate the . . . . . . . . • , • • • . . . • • . 557, 6-14 1 660 1 ~OJI.
'Contirrentai Mutual Llfe Insuranc~, act to inc<H"porate the,. 303, 311, 377,

391

938, 1079,
1135, 1167

1411, 1420
1154, 1191
1'388, 1421
26:z

, 376, 39:z
d em-

1,

753, 903

65.7
Continentnl Mutnal L'ife il:nsnrance, act to amend the chart-er of the,
·Continent.al Mu-tual Life Insurance, act to amend act to incorporate
. . . . 988, 1399
. . . • . .
the • . . . . • . , . . . ~ ·, . .
'Continehta:l Menna! Life, bill to amend. act to incorporate the, 1346, 1366
'Covington Mutual Life Insurance , bill to incorporate the, 687, 981, I 113.,
1380
'Covington Mutual Life Insurance, bill to amend act to incorporate
the , , • . . • • • . . . , . • • • • • . . , 890, 1376, 1417 I 1424
l.Deering Camp Gro1rnd, in. Nicholas county, bill to amend act to incor·
porate t he . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415, 4'37, 470, l!-86
~astern Kentucky Bnild<ing, -act to amend the 9th section: of act to
. . . . . . · 244·, 293, 32 3, 34t
incorpoYate the • . . . .
IE:ast Fork Ceme-te1·y, of Le wis county, bill to incorporate the, 121, 182 1
217, 240
IEn;erprise Building, blll to ,i ncorporate t'he • . . • .' . · · • · 869, 970
IF°almouth Live Stock, bill to incorporate the, 948, 1053, 1179, 1218, 1427
lFarmers' Mutual Aid, bill to amend act to incorpo·rate the, 538, 899, 968,
l006
'Gener.al, 19 f ,Co.Jo_red Baptists bill to amend act to incorporate the, 457, 829,
879, 906
. ·, .
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Association, GeoTge W. Frnnz Savings, of Louisville. bill to inco1:porate t'~·e-, -56lf, 9,65',._
· uo9,. II4P
for.G.t-he . • ., '
tlol a~·e nd act
of Owensboro;
Scs-hool,
Ame~ica,n
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benefit of. • • • • ..- . • • • ... . • . • .••. : . .. . 815, 8.6~1 , 929, 1_o63o
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!Pendleton Agrlcu'lf~r'al ; ncfM':ichan.i~al, act "to amend act to incorpo-

)

'1,

t·· 842,

•

-~~
. ,
- .,
. "''
.
287, JOL
- .- ·' •O dd Fellow,;' Temple,_-e f Lexfo_g,to,11. 01'1! •to amend •the,c!'tal:!er .of the, 919,

,,-.97?'
I~ 'r1

aJ the, 396, 514 530,

575, 628
·Nafional M-ntua1 'Ifenelir,"act -to amena:act to ,am'end an.d r-eciuoe into
one Hie ,several a,cts c6nst~tuting the -clia;ter of the, 983, 1'oo7. 111 9, 1381
'.Nicholas 'Co ~ty Ilu'ilffing and ·sll"lfogs, bi.11 to .foca~orate the, 131, 194,
.r

0

-':U'

j

~

the ch:!frter of iii;ar,p~tatipn

(.

ib ,;

,, <:!_2 9' 1063-1305., 1327
i34f, 1399,
1 4341
~ the
); 842, 89g;
13771, 1419,
•r •,
1427
, ., ·

BeheJit, act ·to~amend and redu~e into one the sev·:

era! act's con.stitu.t i'~g

~-(t

, rat~ .t~e , . . . , . •, . . , , " , ,,. ,,- . . , . • • .. 8Jt, _918, H38, 1152
'.Pionebr f nilcling~M).d ;Lean, of P.ad'\lcah,..bill >1:0 1.in~arporate the, 443, 1340,
.·
1350, 1416, 1428
·Scott .Co.un,t,y Building a.ad Savings, .hill to incorporate the; 444, 1057, 1078,
,,.
~ 138, 1218
- _-Seo~ 1:.o'ba~o, bi1iito in,c ~gpr_a~ the
5'15 1 556, 587, 613
'· Scottisri R,ite MasC)nic H-8.TI, @f Louisiille, l)i11 to 4ncor,PQrate t-he, 947, 1188.,

:n·

,;J,:u ,

, '., 1 i ,~- ·',
r
.lt'
-.-,I !341, 1394 , 1428
.St~v-enson Cam? G1'Qnnd, Grant .oo.u nty 1 l>ill .to incorporat_e the, 1262,

n:-

;

r,,

,1

•••

.

,

'· •

'

l ,;r .~r..

·J. ,1. ,,,

&sodation-s-see Insurance Ass0ciations..
Asylum,
'Blind - see Ir;stitution· for th·e Blind.
-,,- '!
, ,-.,
:~•
,

•

•

•

L

•-

13_45 I .1418, 1424

'" '

,.. r.

1

J

"~ ~n.tr.af 1tunatic, l)fAn_c.hpr~ll:;•.-ac~ for .the/ benefit of tbe: • ~209, 1405, 1422
•Cen>t.ral Luna~ic, M';ssr'.s: Bu~h .a~d _Peay, appoin te~ committee ~-o ,investi,:
g.ate •... . • • • • • • ,• • . . • • • • • , • • , •• , • ·•·. •.-• • .•
277
:ce~tral Lunabi c: .~~o'lubio~ a1t\h~[~ing the special committee :toJnv~sti·g ate .t!1,e, to employ a shorf·hand reporte~ • • . • • . . ,315, 378; 398, 415
I ~)
•Central Lu.natic, .resolution _aHow.i11g the ,committee ,now investigating
. the, r emp)o_y
a. st,enqgriuihi'c
.repo_
r .~r . • • . .' . , . , • .... ·• 428, 432, 441
u
.,
t;1 ••.
, ... ;;.,
--' ,,..
•Central Lunatic, r,i;port of committee a,ppointf-Gl to .,in,..estig.ate the affairs
((.(.
. of. •' · ·, . :. · . ... .. • · • -~• -• ., . . . • • • • • . . . • • • 1ll1, 884
·C.eri_tr~« Lona,tic, Jolhn ~ ; } ~o~h., of Lo~~is:v.ille, .apy,ointe1 ,commissioner
t ,c:
of . . . . . . . . . . . . -• . • . • ri • • . ~ , • ~~ • • • . • • • ,113, c142
_•CenJ r~l J;,nnaot:if, Richard J. Bco~e~ o f· LOJ.1isv.iLle, .appointed .commis1 \
(I
l i
·..;
sioner of the . •1 . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • , • ,
.1035, 1049
•Centr~ K.en·l ~ck\y Lu-n~fi c, S ...L ~_ Ga,a~, A: G. Herr, Wesley Whipps. Dr.
• I
· F. ·H. Claiike,· and E. A. Gra.ves appointed officers of the ., . :&8, ,108, 154
Central Lunatic~.see P~~Y,. b~ Henr_y ,K.
'
1
•C~ntra-1 Luma~ic..2see Resolution, jciint.
J
!Eastern Lunatic, act for the benefit .of. . 1265, 12~0, '13~? " 137~, 1399, 1-433
lEastern Lunabic, ,re1;olutfon raiisin~ a comm.it_tee .to relieve the inmates of
·the . . • . • • • . . , '.·. • , , • - , • . • • • • .• ,320, .324, 3_26, 3.77, 393
'!Eastern Lunatic, ,resdlution :;.:t,ising a ,comrriibtee ito. ,investigate the ~ffairs
of the . . . . . . . . Ji4, 110, 1<1 5,, ~19,, 149,, 152, 153, -160, 170, 201
-' lEHte\-n"Lunatic, Messrs. Smith anJ Dixon appointe'd -:ommittee to inves217
,ti_gate . • • • • • • • · . . • . , . • • , , , , · · • • • • • · •

.
,· 733, 765
--424, 681 r
i416, 1425 .

739

onpo-

~v 839,

86~

.

mend

·--.

.

[:er~

4

'f26I, IJ24'
242, 1324,
143Z
r"""
!5, 510, 5II
, •, ,•
89·P

~- E.

io

.

~-ti>59r u5r,
, 1374, 142z_

' _I E.
1327' 1433

•

•

4

•

•
1,446
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Asylum, Eastern Lunatic, tesolrntiQn· diirecti:ng the ap.poi'ntme.nt of a stenogra,pliicEeporte:r, to aid tihecommittee ap.poiinted to investigate the, ·403, 415,440,447
326.
Easte11n Lunatic, report of committee appointed to examine the . . . .
Eastern Lunatic, repoa>t of committee a,ppointe-d to irwesti,gate the c-cmdition and maI\agement of the . . . . .
Eai;ter!}· Lunabic.• statement of commi-ssion,er5; in regard!. to su,pp!?CS pu,:·chased fo y the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Eastern Lunatic, Du-. R. C. Chenault, _D r. W. 1N. Tu,mer, an.d: 'J'. l\..oga:a
_5t
Hocker appointed officers of the . . . . . . . . . . .
Eastern Kentucky Lunatie, Messrs. J. W. Kimb.11ougli,, H. C. Clay, C . W .
Foushee, sr., appointed commissiooers of the.. . . . . . • • . . • 51, 6~
Eastern Lanati ·, resolutiion providi-ng foy the paym'ent of expeRses- incur.e-d hy committee appointed to relieve th,e inn_.ates of the, 418,_ 525 1 544,

Ata
A.ti
Att
Au
Au·

Au

Au
Au
1
Ail

55,3.
/

,

Eastern Lunat~e, Dr. L. ll. 'Fodd, A. W. Mar.shal!l, Walter Scott, Dr.
Frank 0. Young, W. Lar_11e Thomas, ·and D. D. J,,audemaia appointelill
co,mJ?issio11ers of the. : . . • . . .
Eastern Lunatic-s~e ResolutioH, jornt.
for the 'Tuitio» of Ute Deaf amli Dum.~ , at DanvilDe, John W. Procter,
George F. Lee, Tlrnmas McRoberts, and Wm. Johnson appointed commissi'one1's of the . . ·. . • • ' • . • • . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . 269' 30s
far. the Tuition of the Deaf a~d Dumb, at Danv.tlle, bial to amend aat bo
endow and· esta~Hsh an . . . . . , . . . • • . . • • 1020, 1279-, 1348, 137:t
lnebriate, committee appointed to ex.nmin,e lan,ds puo)l>Osed' to be ilki>nate al
to . . . . . • . . . . , . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . , . • 12.2 0
insane, ae-t to betten-protect inmates of.. . • • . • . . . . . . 276 1 441, 530,
Westettn Lunatic, Messrs. S,Pu:rr and Rigney appointed committee to in277
. . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . .
vestigate . , . .. •
W-estem L»natiic, rep·o~t 0f specfu!t committee appointed t0 examine- ~he
.54»
condition and management of the . . • • • • . . . . • . . • •. • •
' Westevn Lunatic, ~eport of special eommittee apJ!>O~nted to visit . . . 618 1 95n
95»
'IV es tern Lunatie, report of committee- appointed; to investiga-te adopted,
Western Lunatic, motion to_spread evidence ta½en in imvestigatic>n 0f_, om
55>
th.e Journal of the Senate . . . . • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . , :
Western Kentucky l.un-a .tk, John Felan,d, R 1' . Fe-tree, a.n.l½ Chanles M.
Meacham, appoiinted; commissioners of the: . . . . . . . • • • • • 55 1 B
Western Lunatic-see Resolutiion, jpint.
Asylums, lunatic, act relating to ~h,e • • . 833, 997, 1008, n72~_1193: 1 r,374, t422, 1435lnnatic, ac-t t6 fu..rther amend a.ct to amend =d reduce iJ'l,bO> one· the-sev-1
eral acts organi2ling and, regolat~ng the • . • • • • · 1334, 13?8, 1422, 14341
lunatic, joint resolution to inv.estigate the... • • . . . . . ,. . • • 217, 240>
)uDatic, biill to prnvide for the appoimtment of a female as ontt ei theassistant physicians at each of th.e ..
-see Bibles and .Testa~en,ts.
'
Athens and Walnut Hills-see Road, turnpike.
Arl1ertonvi'lle and Otter Creek-see Road, turnpike.
Athy's Chapel-see Daviess county. '.
Atke,son,. D. M. ~ of Mag_offi.n county, bill fC\f th.e henefu g,f, A,5,7, 713,, 925 ~ _9 45, 967 y
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Atalanta Ag~icult11ral and Stc;ick D'isp1ay-see ·Ass,ociatioa.
Attorne,y General-see heldon, Ralph.
Attorneys-see General $tatutes;.
Aub11;n Col~ege-see Col1eg,e.
Auburn High School-see Sclaool.
A-uh11rn-see. Town.
Auditfog of claims-see Hant ,county.
Auditor of Public Accounts, bill to legaliie the action 0f tne, in appointing coliectors of'tax~s'in Daviess and Nelson counties _. . . . . . . . 538, 704, 733, 765
A-uditor, resolution calling-on him for information in ,-egard to the Regi~ter of the
. . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 51, 69
LandOflice. .
· and Treas.ur_e r response of1 to reso1utfon calling -00 them for information in regard to <Register of the Land Office . . . • • . . • . • •
resolution requesting him to report amount ooilected under Audit0r's
746
· A , ent' acf, &c. . . . • • • • . . • • . •
v-espon~e of to resot'utioo, asking report of the different sums collected
928
under and by virtue of the Auditor's Agent act . • . .
1320
report of, to Governor, detailing conditio~ _of the Trea.slli'y
-estimates of-see Resoluti_on .
-see City of Columbus .
-see McGuire, Geo. R. ·
-see Voters, 'lualtfied,
Augusta-see City .
August~, Cynthiana, aild Georgetown-see Road, turnpike.
Augusta voting precinct-see Bracken county .
Bagdad-see City.
Baker, Fannie M., and Theodosia Warriner, bill for the benefit of. . • • . • • 687 •, 826
Baker, G. W., of Clay county,"hill to amencl act granting further tfme to collect
uncollected taxes . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 977, 124z., 1276, 1307
Baker, J. N.-see Bingham, Wm . N •
223
Baker, Hon. R. T., voted for, for United States Senator. • • • . .
362
Baker, W. W., late sheriff of Perry county, bill for the benefit of
253
Baldwin, Hon. W.W., voted for; for United States Senator . • . •
Ballard county, bill authorizing the qualified voters of, to vote on the removal of
.the county seat from Wickliffe_ to Hlandville, 275, 623, 630, 660, 674
bill to perfeet cettain records in . . . . . . . . 948, w55 i I 110, 1142
948
bill to,prevent the importation of Texas cattle into. . . . . . .
bill to prohibit the sale of liquors in; and providing for a vote on
that question • . . . . . . . . . . . . . w18, w55, 1082, 1112
-see McCracken county .
-see Roads, public.
- see Shelbourne, Rob'ert.
Ballard county court-see Court, county, of Ballard.
515
Bank of America, Louisville, act to repeal act to incorporate the,
of Ashland· bill to amend act to amend the charter of t!'te, and to incorpo- rate the ;ank of Shelby~ille • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 362, 425, 440, 456
Citizens' Savings, of Owensboro, bill to incorporate the, 1213, 1261, 1327, 1435
Clay City, bill to incprporate the • . • • • • • • • 614, 982, 1017, 1082, 11 13

JNDEX.

1448

. . • r . iCT . ' , , '•• 1., ,265 ,.' 686, . 7'33r, '753
Bank of Clinton, act to inco;·pot'ate ,t-he.
Deposit, of Albany, bill to incorporate the•. . . . r • 1: 867-1 982, ,10.1 7, I 112·1 1380
of Campbellsville, bill to incorporate the . . . . . .1-. - 687', 8,l7; 865, 879 1 906
· Deposit, of Columbia, act to amend act to incorporate the, ·922 1 976, 1151,

Q·-

I !'77
Deposit, of Murray, bill to amend act to incorporate the . . 8_6 7, ··941 1 986 1 • 1039
Deposit, of Owensboro, bill to amend act creating a . 1·• ., 689, 981 11 ,1040, 1078
Ealls C.ity, of ,.L.ouisvWe, acno -amend·'the charter. of the .. . 426, 766, 842, 893
• Farme,rs' .; Deposit, of Cynthiana, J:i.iU to•inaorpbrate the.,, 3112,r 488 ; •6&5,, v02, 1736
Farmerf, of• G.eorg.etown, · b;i,1i ito iI)oorporaJe the: . 949,,,105j'l, 1ov9,,· 1137, ,1183 ,
F.a rmers', of Owenton, act to incorpor;i te the . • • . . . ,,55'8·; 887 1 1111, u78.
..Farmets' ,; of Winches_~er I bill -to fo·corporat\:i the " .,1• 614 1 1,5-4 1 98.1, , 1082, u 12
444 1 559, 587, 613
Fleming County Farmeras'. ,- bill for. the benefit o(, the,, J.
Fulton,. act· to in.c .orp0rate1the. , .s . . ., . :, •• ,, -~ , i, , ,,, r88;1 r204,, 1:2-10, 258, 295
of Har dins),urg, bill to incorporate the . • . .. . . . • 211, -425, ·4.71, 518, 537
Kc_;nton Savings, bill to .\qco-rporale •th ~., :,750, 94(?, 9~7, 1022,,. 1243, 1261, 1275
564
of Kel)tucky, act to amend the0 Qh,irter of th,e ·1 , ·• •i, • :< .t,,,. _ ,; • • , • • •
of Kent~cky, ExcJiange, oC ¥J: ~terlini, ·J:>ill,Jor -tht.J-.en:efit of the, 13,42, 1376,
1419, 1426
n
of Kentucky, Farmers', bill to. amend act to inco.rporate the, 525, 1241, ·1275,
1308
>
5' u.b'~
_;,I
558
Kentucky Savings, act to amend act to incorpora.~i:.tlie., ,. 1•• 1 • •v . .. _.. ·. .
L ,iwrenceburg, act to incorporate the . . . . . . . . . . . 2~,> 393.,.,470, -482
Meade County Deposit, 1b.~~l t0•irlcorpo.rate .the . • • , • • . . 2o11, 294, 322, 335
Meade County Deposit, bill to amend act _to,i.nc;;.orp:Ori'te. the, 504; 69~ 1" 733 1 -765,

~ 1137,
Meade County Dep'!)sit, bill to amend act to1 illcorporate · t.h e, and repeal
.. ,'. ~ . • 978,
:,
.
.
_alLamendments th\!re,toi, ·. .
Mercantile and- Savings-see Association.
Mineral Deposit, bill to amend act to incorpqrat'" _the .•. •·-, 767,- 981/ 1041, ro76
Northern, bill to ext_e nd and continue the charte~ of _the . • .. 2u,. 487, 518, 537
Oldham, act to incorporate the_. • ., ; . . , . . , . • • . , a ~ 1;.i, 219 1 287, 295
Oldham County Deposi_t, act to repe~l, ac~ to incorppr,1te. the, , 2~5, 97S, 1118,
1381
> ,. c r
' .. . . . ,•J . , 867, 981, IOfl, 1078
'
o{ ,the
of Shelbyville, bill to; a,mend the ch11rtc;r
,-re
Vanceb;rg Dey'osit, Lewis c9un_ty, act to incorpg!;at~ tl;ie , ., . 39.4, 425 1 455, 466
Warsaw J?eposit,, act _to amend the c.h:aner o(1t h !l. , " ' ._ •r;• , 379, 686, 733, 753
W ~ter'\, f t . Lo,uisville, bill to amend th,e cl).arte-r ,of tl).c; , • • · . • 7 39, 846, 896
. . 1344, 1348'
of Williamsburg, bill to incorporate the ·. • • • • • • .. .
of Williamst~,w~: b111 to amend act to incorp9fa~~--~]re .. I ; _' J; ' • 211, 264, 295
Banking Company.Lsee German American Banking S:~II\pany.
· -see Louisville Banking Compal)Y·
, ,.,
., ,..
, u ,,.
. -see Merchants' llan&ing ·f:,o_mp3inY,
1.
-see Metrop oliS\l;1i1 ~ayings., Inv,e,s~9~n~,_,an,..d , ~a.fe,ty,1V3:ul.t BanI-A~g

. . ~· . . .
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, ;Barbour!s Digest of the Decis.i.0ns of ,the 'Court of Appeals, act to d~reet the Seo- ,
.. . . . 424, 494, 58.3', 609, 643.
retary of State to purchase .
,,
Barbourville .:....see Town. ·
, ,.J L
,.. "l r · r ,
·I
Bardstgwn-see Town ! '
,i•,, ·1<r:I
ril 1 ,
Bardstown an d Chaplintown-see R oad, tur-npike.
c, , • h '.:I , I
1 rt
Bardstown and Eairfield- see Road, turnpike ,
_·B_ardstown and Loretto-see Road, turnpike.
fr I (J
Bardstown and Shepherdsville-see Road, turnpike.
i,ol"'l·.1"
Barker, George, of Wolfe county, bill for-the ben'efit of •
Hou. Andy, voted for, for United States Senator • • • •.,.,-. . . . • •
Barnett,
.
0 0
Barren county, bill to prohibit the sale or manufactt1re of spirituous liq uo rs ·within
1
two. miles of the school-ho,use in distri ct N ~ . '53, in, ,·_ 1067, ; 184,
·

,,
,-

564
•' • · •
13,p, 1376,
1419, 1426
1241, ·1275,

l-

Ir
l:

~

1308
558
393.,_:470, 4&2
294., 322. 33.5
2,'"733, 765,
- 1137, 1167
l i repeal
- .

' < •. •

•

i

rt ./ 978,

,066

L' "10,p,

1076
[ 87, 518, 537
19' 287' 295
5, 97S., 11_!8.,
. . . 1381

r.81, IOfl, 1078

425,455, 466
686, 733, 753
739, 846, 896
. 1344, 1348
21 I, 264, 295

r. ~uLt Ban,!--j, ng

j'.'' [ ')
. rJ.cepj
9~

::,

J1 ,'o

•

559. 587, 613
2 -IC>, 258, 295
~71, 518, 537
l3.,, 1261, 1275

-see Me tcalfe county.
I.,
. '-see Scho9l district.
"JP r
v
• • '\
' ,
I
Barren county court-see Court, county, of Barren.
Barr€n .Fqi k 'Mi iilng and Coal co'wpa~y. act to amend the act of incorporation of,
.
;:,
~
"f ri
' ,.
1231, 1261,
.
:.
-,
, f •
I
•
fl
Barren ; Metcalfe, and Monroe counties, ' bill to authorize, to raise money to aid in
tbe construction of a railroaal . . . . • . . . • . . • . • • . . 1310, 1418 , 1427
11
:
'
· ·,. '
'l larren River-see Ro ad , tu; upil<:e. ·
1
'· Ba;·re n River Bri.dge Company~ l et'}~ i~ei{°d the cliarter of.the .· . '489; 686, 7.3 3, · 753
!
;.
·1
.,
"
282
_Barrett, Hon. J. S_. , voted for, for Unifed States Senator . • • • • • • • • • • •
1
Bascom, Joh!\ R., committ~e' of Sarah ·Hopewell, of Bath county, bill'for the ben. • " 889' 1055 • 1136
I
11< J , I
I
.
.J, ,,
11 I
efrt of, , • • .
·r'.

•

.'

·'
2J7
Bascom, Hon. S. C., voted for,_for United States Senato r':' .
Bath circuit court-see ~ourt, circuit, of Bath.
,.
"Iiath county-see Bascom, John .IC
I
I
- see Court of t ommon pleas.
-see Court, levy, of Bath.
,',
-see Judges, county.
Jr
I,
- see Mc Cue, James G.
Bath county court-see Court, county, of Bath.
Baughman, s: H'., former sheriff of' Lincoln ·county, bill for the benefit of, 503, 692,
733, 765
. . 688, 795, 839, 878
Beard Land and S_tock Company, bill to incorporate the.
,.~

'

<I

._.

(

•

-

,,.

Be rgrass-see Road, turnpike.
Beargrass·Woolen Mills, b'ill to incorporate 'the . . . . . . . • 738, 1054, 1135, 1166
.
13eattyville-see Town
Beattyville and Irvine Telephone Company, bill to incorporate the, 504 '. 678, 733, 765
Beatty's-Mill and Todd's Poin't-see Road, turnpike .
Be a'uchamp, J. T., of Warren county, bill for the benefit of .. , . 457, 517, 544, 563
Beaver Creek and Cumberland River Coal Ccnrlp~ny, ilact to amend act td amend the
charter of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . ' : 844, 887, 1024, 1052
Beaver .c reek in Menifee county, act to' ·declare a navigable 'stream, 345 / 502, 528, 543
Beaver cree'k-see Right and I:.eft.Forks of Beaver creek'..
.·
;c '
:Be'a'vel- Lodge~see' Lodge. '
Bec_!.< ham, Hon. J. C., vot d for, for United' !1ltates SenJtor.

1

i

l .

1
, '', •

1

..

;
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Beckner, Hon Wm. M., voted for, for United States Senator.
1 75
Bedford-see Town.
Beech Bottom-see Ca~ey county.
Beeler, J. L., of Jefferson county, bill for the benefit of. . : . • • .
285 I 309 I 355
Bell, T. S.-see Institution for the Education of the Blind. ·
Bell, W. E., clerk of Anderson circuit court, bill for the benefit of, 220 1 357, 1341 1

1347 I IJ73

Bell county-see Bingham, Wm. N.
-see Hendrickson, Preston.
-see Hoskins, T. J.
-see Partin, John W.
· -see School district.
Belle Point-see Town.
Belleview-see Town.
Bellevue-see Town.
Bell, · Harlan! Perry, and Leslie co.unties, bill to prohibit tl;ie sale of spirituous
liquors in . . . · . • . . 92 ,1 240, 322, 335
bill to regulate the jurisdiction of judicial and ministerial officers of, 948, 1139 1

Bi
Blac
Blao

:Bia
Bla
Bla

Bli

'

u90 1 1246
Ben. Franklin Wat~r-worlcs Company, bill to incorporate the .
1309, 1348
Benneft, Hon. John, nominated for United States Senator . . .
II I 1 299
-see United· States' Senator.
·Bent creek, in Pike county, bill to declare a navigable stream
. 311, 474, 499, 513
.Benwood Coal, Mining, and Coking Company, bill to incorporate the.
•
738
Berea College-see Madison county.
Berea and Walnut Meadow-see Road, turnpike.
Berkele, Hon .. Wm., voted for, for United States Senator .
. .•. .
Berlin and Double Beech-see Road, turnpike, Falmouth and Double Beech
Berlin precinct-see Bracken. county.
Berlin voting precinct-see Bra~ken county.
Berryville precinct-see Harrison county.
Bethlehem-see Town .
Bibles and Testaments
for the convicts of the Penitentiary and the. inmates
of the
.
.
charitable institutions, act to provide . . . . . . 497, 519, 553, 1374 1 1422, 1435
Bickle, Hon. Jacob , voted for, .for UI\ited States Senator.
2 53
Bicycles-see Steam engines.
Bicycles and tricycles, bill to prohibit from run~ing on highways in certain
counties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 687~ 848, 873
Big Creek in Pike county, bill to declare a navigable streani.. . . . . . 312, 474, 509
Big Sandy Manufacturing and Pipe Line Company, act to incorporate the, I 347, 1366 1

m
Boa
Boa·

Bj

Boh
Bali
Bon
Bo

1399, 1433
B(g Sandy river-see Property found adrift.
-see Smiley, Wm.
Big Spring and Brandenburg~see Road, turnpike.
Bingham, Wm. N., committee of J. N. Baker and Lucy E. Brock, of Bell county,
bill for the benefit of • . . . . .
. ·, . I061, 1304, 1310 1 1346, 1394, 1398
Birrl, Philip-see College, A. and M.

Bor
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2 85,

3o9, 355

•20, 357, 1341,
1347, 1373

j '

-240,

:pirituous

I

322, 335
of judi-

of, 948, 1139,
1190, 1246
1309, 1348
111 1 299

474 , 499, 513
738
,

262
ech

es of the

' 74, 1422, 1435
2

53

certain

687~ 848, 873
312, 474, 509
e, 1347, 1366,
1399, 1433

1 county,

346, 1394, 1398
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Birmingham-see Town.
757, u57, 1191, 1249
Blackburn, Robt. iB., of Carter com1,ty,, act for the benefit of.
111
Blackbm:n, Hon. J. C. S., nominated .for United States Senator.
300
. elected United States Senator. . .
-see United States Senator.
Blackburn, Hon. L. P., voted for, for United States SenRtor.
Blackburn Sanitarium, bill to incorporate the
. . 1311, 1344, 1398, 142!)
Blandville-see Ballard county.
-see Court, county, of 'Ballard.
- see Town.
Blind-see Kentucky Manufacturing Estltb'lishment for the Blind.
Blind Asylum-see Institution for the Blind.
~!ind Institution-see Institution for the. Blind.
Bloomfield and Simpson Creek-see .Road . turnpike.
Bloomfield anl Springfield-see Road, turnpike.
Blue Lick Springs and Pleasant Va-Hey-see Road, turnpike . .
Board of ·Church Exten sion-see Church, Methodist Episcopal.
Board of Equalization, State, J. F . Gentry, Wm. ·B . Noe, T. W. Garing, J.C.
Wickliffe, Edward J. Hikes; Volney Dickerson, Thomas R. Gordon, James F.
Witherspoon, Emery Whitaker, Gen T. T. Garrard, M,oses H. Rhorer nominated as members of the . . . . .
Board of Equaliaation, State- see Revenue purposes.
Board ·or Health, State, Dr. J. 0. Mc Reynolds, Dr. W. L. Breyfogle, and Dr. T.
i!,.. Lucy no_mina_ted and appointed as members of tl\e .• , . . • • • • • · 836, 1362
Board qf Trade-see Louisville Board of ·Trade.
633
Boles,' S. H., appeal from decision of the Chair. _. . . • • • • . , , ,
B0les, S. H . , voted for, for United States Senator • • • • • • 237, 253, 262, 273, 291
Bond, execution of-see Trustees.
Bonds -see Gambling.
-see City of Louisville.
-see city of Newport.
-see Court, county, of Clinton.
-see C0urt, county, of Jefferson.
- see Court, county, of Trigg.
-see Daviess county.
-see Gallatin county.
-see Town, Bellvue.
f~r bridge purposes-see Court, county, of Owen.
for erecting ; nd 'repairing public buildings-see Court 1 county, of Martin.
for school _p urposes-see C\ty of Frankfort.
for street improvement-see City of Dayton.
for turnpike purposes-see Court, count,Y, of Bracken.
·
to build a railroad-see Adair county.
to build jail-see C_ourt, county, 0f Franklin.
to redeem outstanding bond~-see Town, Hartford:
gua:ran tee-see Banks.
sufficiency of-see Judge, county.
Bo_n nieville-see Town,

'

.
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!Books, asse,;sors•- see Jefferson county.
;, ·"Q
~ooks and busiuess ~Rice of the treasurer of Gampbe!l, county-se e,Treasure r.
.
J
.,
,Books, donation of to t~e Cincinn;.,ti ;-Law Li,buary, associatio n-see ,R es.oluti.on,,
cjbint. 'i
o_f record, hill _concernip.g , a,nd..c.hanging fhe mode of paying for same, 1343,
,.
'
. ~1 • .J .J
1406
~ale and d_,s:ribu~ion ~f;-see, Resolutio1t t.i<?!.nt;
, , , ,.'l ,_I .11,.Ji r rqu, ; ,q
,
!:loom acros~ ~aver creek-se-e .Mayo, Will.iam J. ,, ,, ·~· of !.uf ,,
! ~It
It
111.J ,
Paint creek-see Preston, Martin & Co.
. ·( ,,.
,,- !! a )':J
5lu'l II, I
Russe.H' s Fork of Big Sandy river.~see:Smiley, ,W.m., .,') ~nBoom in Cumber land river-see Hendrickso n . Preston.
n 10 l' ~ .aBoom Company- see P~op\e'i; Boo'!n; CQmpahy!J ~
, ,;J,,11 ,~
·, •t '!l ,s "~'"
Boone, Hon. A . R., voted for, for United States S.enator ... . .
, 215
' ~
Boone, A. R.-see Railroad Commissio ners·.
"'
Boone Contract Company, bill to i11i:;9rP,ovate the,. . ~, ;: :,, . : 1>Io61L. ;1 i 87, 111
25@, " '13(>8
Boone coanty, bill relating. to opening, rep~iring •gi.n_d keeping in repa,ir, -and lev,y1
ing and collecting taxes for the-Jienefi t oJ ,pu]Jl.tc· roads i11, 356, .364,
l
JJ,...
' , · 405, - 423
. _, , • bill to regulate the sale of spirituogs liquor~,in Bullit.tsviHe voti1tg
'i ,hL ,,
pr-ecinc(, in,; . . , . ; 11 , . , . , . ?• ., • ,.
• , • , 998, '849, 896, 934
, . ~ -;--see_Court ot c_l/lims. J . _
, "
,,,,
- ~ee Do~s._
~)rfJ 1.o G ...-\r.rr·'/ll ~,. !I
Boone county court- see Court, c~Uc'\JY-,•, _
9 f B?O.Jle,J_ ,n 5 J.cJ~ ,re .tr.11f ,;up3 le, 1,,1, ,u
Botland and Beech Fork-see Road tur11-pj,ke.
.,,I c-jflr! '1[a'J'I-! 1
Bourbon circuit court-~ee Court,, circuitJ, 9f Bour~O!l- .
Ii!! .. ;,,, r" ,1c,. t
Bourbon c_o unty; bill to prohibit the sale of _spiritu,ous liqu_o rs in ;\ny~quanti ty
less ·
than ten gall'?ns in preci'llctjN o. ~.in.:, • •• · ~· .i, 7It!~ ,793,. 839
, - see Code of Practic1!, ~Civil.J"" ,. ,
' ~- see court of claims.
,[ri
tW
---see Court of common plea&.
,- I( [ J .JJ.,) } ,,._
--; ?. J.[ r
-see School district.
.Ji ,, JL,,l n '(JJ'._,
-see Wilson, John L.
,9Vr1)'1s'. ~
court-see Court, county,· of ~purqo~ . , , , , 11 ·,· , , , )
., Bowles Market-hou se Company, Louisville ; act to _in, o~porate "t_he 229 ;~3~6, --372,
378,
1
7

Boyd

,.

'

. ·-·

..

'J

BoJle

:Boyle
Bra£ke

39°

.J

r"f

I

c•·

--

Bowling G,reen-see City.
..suuo:,, ,,, 0 1 ;;'1,. zBowling Green and Dishman's Mill-see Road, turnpike. t rn:i:; • nl!,:)
__
1
2
Bowling Green and Double Sp~ings-s ee Road, turn,pike.
w,I',,I, , ,_ ,, '}!>2 __
Bowling Green and Gasper River-see Road, turnpike.
[ - J !O1
,
L•
, -1·
·,
~, ....
r-:•>;, )Q"lfJq fl~ 1n
11
Bowling Gre1;n an~ Gre; n River-s;.: }<-oad, turn Rike.
, 0
'
,
~ , ,
1 " ,,
Bow!ing Green and Greenville -see Road, ~~~npi,ke ; l
~ ., '·" , 00 h, ,,, ,
Bowling Green district- see Courts of justices of the peace. ,i<·
" i !'.l'.l"!l ,,,
Bow~an, Hon. C. E., ~ominated foi- Stat~'-i.ibr i rian": "
1· ~· "~ ••· r,'t ._.763' 772
I.
. . , r J
_, <!~
Bowman, Hon. Wm., voted for, for Uni'ted States Senator, . .
~-., , 1 • • • , . •
"
273
. t• U? a..LiJJ
:,;.J .1
~r~,; ,~ .)1.,~.
-..
Boyd, Hon . Robert: voted for, for Un,i t d Sta}es Se,?.~\~r ~- ,;, • ; , ,_. ' A J~3,
. 224, 236
Boyd county, act to amend act to establish a, board of co~m~ss~oners foi;, and
• •i J •· n t
• 1
:J'='"
H
.·[I
l.t-. , J I
t: ._,,. -1 u 1to
define their duties, &c. ' . • • . • . . . . - . . . . . 436 ,·443
, 463, 482
.;.
f !
1. 0
bill to authorize the board of commissio ners of the, to assume
a
d , !: ·~>
J ~
,JI .:,:,
c,, { . _ ;J
'
debt or liability of certain citizens, if ,iancfioned by
a majority
.
, , NU l J~C:
!Ju.
II t' 1
of the voters in . . . • , , , • • • • • • , • , 770, 899 , 968 , 1016

:·.IJ. ..

.,

"

.

1

q

~

•

:Bracke
llrarlle}
llrancH
Branc

..

7

.

Branha
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~surer: .,
iOluti.om, <j.oint. '.
for same, 1343,
1406

• • • 1,1, '

215

•

i87, ..r1256·,~1308
'a11d levy-

s in",

356, .364,
. 405, 423
J.le voting ,

•849, 896, 934
n

';: . -1 ) •• I

:up3: )(1 L·,t.a 1
[n,,H 1 · f:, ,,L
11_u"

·(·

n_tity less ·
r, 712, ii'-93, 839

,,:) ' , ;

) "

., l .• (

.

3~6, 372 I 378,
390
[

~· ., . - I

) ,~c
,;.,

101

.,., 1"1
IL,,• 1
~

""!1

I 'I

• ,763 I 772
, . •. \ , .
273
;~~~· ,,:Z24, 236

." ,f.S

•:?IJ<!Jo
•:ftJ,1}63 , 482
ssume
a
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g,aji 1HY

,
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399, 968, l016

lfoyd ·C"otrntyi,' act •fta Jam-end ·act 'to authori'te ·th~ board of c-bmmiss-lorrers- of, to
assume a debt or _liability of certain citiz'eris, &c, 13'06, 1342, 1349,
1392
bill to establish a board of eommissioners for, and to Elefine ,their . !iu.ties·,. &c. . . . . . . . . ., • • •. • . . • • . • 22S, 285, 316 1 33y
bill to proh_ibit the sale of spirituous liquors within two and· a half·
miles of the ~shl_;md Coa.l, and Iron Railway, in Carter C:6unty,
? l
and the east end of Eas·tham 'I'u'!.nel, in . •
. 150, ,221, 248, 26&
r. ,"'a<.t to rep~,a l aqt .to e!ttablisb a road .law for • .
676, 946, 1191, 1224
r ,.
-see Ashland Coal and Iron Railway.
- see McGuire, George R.
,
Boyd and La~n,nce coun.ti~~. bm s11pmitting the,que,&tiori to the voters of, ,~hether
or not they wilf tax dogs, &c . . . . . • . • . , · . . . . ·'. 1085 1_ 1153, 1191, 124&
:Boyle county, bill to amend and reduce into O'lle the several aits ielative to working the county roads in . . • . · , . --. . . . . .. 713, 720, 840, 864bill to r~peal act for the b~tter regulation and working of county
roads in . . , . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • s~6, 60&( 647, 674
- see Hocke_r, George H.
-see Schoo!' distri.c ts. ~~ ,
. •r
Boyle county c~urt-see Court, county, of Boyle.
IJ
:Boyle County Telephone Company, bill to. incorporate the
1159', 1238, 130&
Bracken county, bill to establish an addjtioqal voting place in Foster precinct. No. 2, in . - . , . . • ~ . ; .. , . . . . . .
•_.,
bill to prevent stock from running at large iq Augus-t11 prE;cinc-t1
in . . . . -<,· .... . _.•.. --;. •. • . • . ,. ; . 2n, 475·,· 509, 563
bill to prohibit stoc!.,.Jsom, runn~ng 2ts fa,tge within the Augusta
voting precinct, fn ... . .. .., . . . . . . . . • · 605 1 62<1-; 681, 711
bill to prevent;- ~tock {;om r,upning_ at large in Berlin precitrct, in, 868,
1304,. 1395, 1431
bill to preven_t s-to.ck. from running a.t large in the Chatham and
Brqp-X~yille·magis~erial district,, in ., • • . . • 920, 1375, 1420, 1424
bill to P;o}1jbit the }"'lr <>f spi,rituous liquors within the limits of
the Berlin voting precinct, in, . .' ••• : • 688, 853, 913, 1005
., 'i _Bill .~o pr,9h.j):)it tql=' -l!ale10.fcS.P1ri·tuous .liquprs withifi tw'o miles of
·
the WilJil_w Baptil½t Cburnh, in. '. • ·. • . • . • • • • • . • •
699
• I
-see Morris, C ., T•.
\
court-see C,o~rt,
.~ouri:ty, of Bracken.
,'''ff.( { ,..,
.)
Bracket, E!Iita Jarte ·-see HosJ,ins, T. J.
•
Brarlley, Hon, W. 0 .. , voted foh for UJlited States Senator •• , 236 1 252 1 290 1 291
:Branch Frankfort and Fiat ~reek;:;-,see Roa-t,.turnpika.
Branch Penitentiary-see Penitenti\lry . .,. Btandenburg-see Town.
t ·
r. · ,,
Brandenhurg, Samuel, late sheriff of ,~ee co~nty, a£t for ·the benefit of ,
,1339
:, .
Brandenburg and Hardinsburg-sec;, Road, tµmpike . .
1
B,ra~<l!!nbllrg'. P~ynf sv\li e,, \lrtd Co!lc\lr1i3:-se.e ~qaq, turnpike.
Brandenburg and Rock Haven-see Road, turnpike.
,.
Branham, Horace C., shuitf of Hardin county; bill for the bi:nefit,o(, !188, 923, 968,
1039

... ... .....

0

~
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Breathltt ·county-see Co\\tts, com:,ty, q uarterly, and coatt of clatms, 'Ot Breathitt 001\nt}'.
-see Justices of t he peace.
-see Quicksand creek.
Breathitt county-cotirt-see Court, co1n~ty, of Breathitt.
Breckinridge, John C., act to amend act to aid in the erect ion of a · monument
over the grave of, &c, . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • • . • .
922
Breckinridge, Hon. W. C. ·p ., vored for, fot United Stat-es Senamr . •
174, 188
B reckinridge ·<.ounty , bill to amen,d· act to estalilislt_ a stock and fence law in.
769
biH to establi:sh a stock «:nd. fence law in Holt's Bottom, in, 487,

5 1 9, 53;,
- see Gr ·yson colrnty.
-see Hardfosburg ami Cloverport' Telephone Company.
-see Judge, county.
- ~ee Priest, Charles K.
-see Scho'Ol distric't.
-see Turnpike road.
Breed of sto·ck-see Association, Kentucky.
Bremen-see Town.
Brent, Hon. J. H., votetl for, for Unit-ed States Senator .
21s
Brents, J. A,-see Resolution, loint.
Brewing Company~see Capital Brewing Company.
Breyfogle, Dr. W. L.-see Board of Health, State.
Bribery, report of committee appointed to investigate cl\atge's of.
1319
-see Resolution, joint.
:Bricklayers' Union No I , ·or Louisville, bill to inco'tporat-e the . , 444, 488, 544, 564
:Bridge across Goose creek=--s>ee Court, county, of_Clay.
the Ohio river-see City of Covington:
Soutli Licklng river-see Co\lrt, county, of Itat'ri-son·.
' Bri<l.ge Company-see Barren River Bridge Company.
-see Central Rai'}'.'ay and Bridge Company.
-see Covington and _Cindnn~ti Piet Briclge Company,
~s~e Frankfort an\i Bell'e Point ,Bridge Co~pany.
~see Henderson Bridge Company,
-se_e K'.'enton County an·d Campbell County Bridge Compan>1,
~'See Kentucky and Indiana· Bridg>e Compa:ny."
-~ee K-entucky ana Ohio Bridge Company.
...'.see Low.er Rolling Fork of Sal~ River Bridge Company.
-see Madison and Kentucky Bridge Company.
-see Rolling Fork of Salt River ~ridge Compan;y:..
-see Tyrone Kent!J-cky Rive\· Bridge Company.
-see Uppet Blue Lick Bridge Company.
- see West Liberty Bridge Company.
l3rtdge, State's-see Com~issioners of the Sinking Fund.
:Bridge, State, at Rio, on Green river, in Hart county, act' to pl'ovicle for rebuild.ing the . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • , ••
• • 1129; 1329, 1423. 143J .
l3ndges-see Caldwell county. ·
:._see Court of claims of Bourbon county.
13\itb. Sholem-see Congregation.B'rith Sholem,

Broad

Brock,
Bronst
Brook
Brooks
Brothe
Brown
Brown
Brown
villa1

operBuckn
Buckm
Buck
Buffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo
Buford
Buildin
Buii'din
Bull,, S
l:lulli tt,
Bullitt
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Bullitt',
llullitts
Bullock
Burdett
Burdett
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Burnett
Burnin€
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'eathltt ao1\nt}'.

Broadway or Dunkirk Road; Jefferson county, bill providing for tlie improvement
of.· · . • 504, 873, 917, 968 1 1039
bill supplemental to act for the improvemen t of .
1 342
• • • • •

onument
922
l74, 188
769
in.
ttom, in, 487 1
519, 531·
. ny.

.

.. .

215

1319

any,

rebt\Hcl..
9t

I

423 t

l

43$

Brock, Lucy E.-see Birigham, Wm. N,
Bronston, Hon. C. J ., voted for, for United States Senat,or
208
Brooksville-see Town.
Brooksville magisterial precinct - see Bracken county.
g 29 _
Brotherhood Mutual Aid Fund, act· to incorporate the.
Brown, Salnuel W., of Magoffin county, act foi- the b,eneflt of .. 516, 1017, 1082, 1224
Brown~, Hon. Richard J.-see Asylum, Central Lunatic.
Brownsboro, Oldham county, act to prohibit the-sale of spirituous liquors in the
676, 946, 987, 1022
· village of . . . . , · • · : • , · · · . • • • : . . .
Bruner's Chapel and Cedar Grove-see Road, turnpike.
Bryantsvilie and Sugar Creek Turnpike Road-see Court, levy, of Garrard county.
Bucket-shops. blll to prohibit dealing in future8 or 1nargins, known as, in their
227, 1181, 1214
. . . . . .
operations in the State of Kentucky .
175
Buckner, Hon. S. B., voted for, forUnitedStatesSenator.
Buckner, Gen . S. B.-see College, A. an1 M,
Buck Run school-house-see Franklin county.
Buffalo-see Town.
77, 314 , 349, 372
Buffalo creek, in Johnson cottnty, bill dec'iaring navigable .
Buffalo Springs Cemetery Company-see. Ciinrch, Preebyteri:tn, of Stanford.
Buford, A.-see Taylor, Hancock
,.
Building and Loan- see Association.
Buii'ding and s!ving-see Association.
Bull,, Samuel C.-see Institution for Feeble-minded Children.
Bullitt, J. F., :fct for the benefit of, 438, 471, 481, 521, 626, 731, 1011 J 1342, 1349,
•
1392
Bullitt county act to create a ne\\1 voting precinct in . . . . , 10S8, 1184, 1257, 1274
-see Carpenter, Jamee M.
-see Court of claims.
-see School district.
Bullitt county court-see Court, county, of Bullitt.
Bullitt's Code-see Resolution.
Bullitt's Code of Practice-see Code.
Bullitt's and Feland's Genel'al Statutes-see Resolution.
Bullittsville voting precinct-see Boone county. ·
Bullock, W F,-see Institution f~r the Education of the Blind,
237
Burdett, Hon. S. M,, voted for, for United Statee·Senator . . .
Burdett, Samuel-see ·Reeves, Willis.
Bureau of Agriculture, bill to amend and continue In forlle an act In aid of the, 934,
114.5, 12:.i5, 1275, 1308
Buteau of Immigration - see Geologi~al Snr.vey,
Burksville-see Road, turnpike.
Burnam, J. ~- -eee Resolution, Joint.
2 73
Burnett, Hon. R. A., voted for, for United States Senator . . , , . , '
Burning· Fork of Licking river, in 'Magoffin county, act to .cleclate the a na-VigaI 2 45
. • . . . • • . , • • . • • .
ble stream. . . . . . . . • .
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919 ,'"" 1·242, .1275 '
Burris, w,, El.,. bill fti'r the benefit of. . . . . . r. . . . . .
1256, 1428
1219,
1189,
766,
•
.
.
of
benefit
.the
for
bill
Louisville,
of
;,W.
Wm.
Burt;Burton, John'•W,, of Washington county_; bill for the benefit of. . 444, 527, 587, 613
Bush'; W. W., allowed to record his vote in the affirmative on act to provide for
696
. • . . .. • r• .1 . :- • .• •
the liberty~of conscience . . . , . .
Bush, W. W., -excused from serving .upon the commfttee_to investi:gate the Central
374 I
Lunatic Asylu~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . • , . . . . . · .
r: .,.
Bush, W. W.-see Asylum, Central 1.UnMi"c.
' -Busii1ess before the General Assembly-s ee R:esolutiori, joint. ,
,I.'
• // J
Business-Co llege-see Schoo1, Normal, of Madisonville , ' ·
• ¥ f
f"
,1 ,,,,
J,
l
Butter-see Town.
,-.
turnpike.
;
Road
-see
Butler and Prebble's Cross-roads
Butler county, hill to ichange the boundary of the Woodbury votintr .ptednct .ahd .,
. ,., . . , 768
the Morgantown magisterial d,i strict, in ,:,,• . · i ·;. · .
of
mil-es
two
thin
"liquors'wi
spirituous
of
s·ale
the
bill to prohibit
1
' .,
Caney Fork Chu1·ch·and school-h0use , ·in : • , 1263, 1315, 1398, 1431
hill to prohibit the sale of spirituous Hquors-with in ·,two - ri1i,les of
2n, , 242-, 'l-75, 309
'.
Carve Rock Churcn, ·1n.- . ~ '. . . . . . . _- .
1
miles of
three
v,ithin
liqt1cirs
spirituohs
of
sale
the
prohibi~
to
bill
Union Church, in . . . . ,.,. ." ." . ·:' . . ,; . 5 949, 1-:3iz, 1396 1 1429
130, ::126
hiJ.I to provide for the purchase of poll-books in . • . .
.,.
the•J
of
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prope_r
d
an·
g
;afe-keepi1?'
the
h'm to provide for
1ll cihe;· received for ' th e"isale of vacant lan~ls 'in .. . . . .-. . . 356, 610
1
1
bill to regulate the sale of spirituous liquo·;s"' in ... f_ · 712, 846, 880, 906 ·
1417, 1425
1314,.
979,
.
;
bill in relation to public roads iie, . . . .
·, '
" · '':i · '·
-see Guffey, B. D. L.
' · ·,u;·,
Butler county court-see Court, coun'ty, of Butler.
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Butler q'uartel'!y court-see Cohrt, quarterly, of Butler.
toS6, 1258, 1325, 1391
Buttim-er'. Micha~!, bill for the be11efit of . • . _., . . ,
. . ; ·,· 63, 77-, 91, 109 ·,
.
m
treas
·navig'able
a
ma.ke
to
ac~
county,
Clay
in
Buzzard creek,
\
Buzzard Roost Fence Company, in Henderson and Daviess coiin'ties, ad to .incorpo1
1022
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6
8·
844,
1,
,
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.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1
1
• ....
rate t h e . . . . .
Byrley, J. T., late jailer of Knox county, act for the henefit of, 926, !'084, 1161 1 1224
•r:r, - ,
Cabin Creek and Rectorvllle- s~e Road, turripiUe.
Cabin Creek, Sand Hill, and Manchester- S'ee Road, turnpike. ·rn1r,e ~I · ,,_ , "
- 1l, '
.
Cabinet officer-see Resolution, joint.
1
207
· '· • • ,
Caldwell, Hon. Isaac,- sr., voted for, for Uni te d 'Stafes Senator
372,
.
383 ; 432, 443
Caldwell county, bill concerning the roads and bridges 1n. • '':
a
' -see Wylie, john R. , .... ·; ' f I . ' r•c ',
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Campb
Campb
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Calhoon Collegiate Institute-se e Institut~.
.2il1i"/r ,,T::c,}l ·, .. r;,,,,;,, 1 r
California-s ee Town .
, rr" ..,; "
r,'
California -pt·ecfnct-se e'ciimpbeffc o1fnty.
the confinement and
regulate
and
law,
Calfo1,:-ay -courlty, bill to e'stabiish a fence
. .. , 362, 538, 574, 613
in'
stock
Ii~J
othei
and
horses
of
inclosure
1
bill to prohipit the sale o( spirituous liquofs·· in SWan n prbdnct,
·829, ' 880, 907
7-67,
."'.·
•
.
•
·
in . . . . • • • , •. J • • • • • -••
'Calloway
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Courts,
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Calloway

Calloway county- see Daniel, Newton.
- se~ School district.
Calvert City- see Town.
Camdenville and Leather's-see Road, turnpike.
Campbell, John E., common school commissioner of Perry county, bill for the benefit of . • . . . . . • . . . . , . • • • . • . . • • • . • • 293, 588, 629, 659
. Campbell county, · act to amend act to creatt! th~ office of county treasurer of, 73, 106,

127, 134
act authorizing the board of trustees of the incorporated district of Cold Springs in, to levy and collect a tax for school
purposes . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 844 1 946, rn42, 1063
bill to create and form the Gubser's Mills magisterial district
in, and to provide for the election of justices of the peace, 1185,
1304
bill to enlarge and define the du.ties, &c., of the commissioners
for th" court-house district in, &c . . .• . . . . 867, 924, 986, 1038
bill to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in California precinct, in . . . . . . . . : • . . . • 949, 1057, 1078, 1137, 1167
a.ct providing for making indexes of deeds and mortgages in
the clerks offices at Newport and Alexandria, in . .
. 1082 1 IIl2
bill to provide for and authorize 'the making of a general crossindex of deeds and mortgages in . . . . . . . • 768 1 938 1 1016
act to provide for working and keeping in repair -the county
- roads in.. . . . . . .
. .• 676, 741, 787
-see Advertising.
•
-see Ad,,ertising, legal.
-see· Courts of Campbell county.
-see .D istrict of Highlands.
-see Dogs.
- see Jamestown district.
-see Justices of the peace.
-see Sheep.
-see Treasurer of Campbell county.
Campbell County Bridge Company-see Kenton County and Campbell County
Bridge Co,mpany.
Cam_pbell county court-see Court, county, ,of Campbell.
Campbell County Protestant Children's Home, bill to incorporate, 604, 724, 785, 850
Campbellsville-see Town.
Campbellsville Bank-see Bank.
Campbellsville and Hodgenville-see Road, turnpike.
Camp Ground-see Parson'·s Camp Ground.
Camp Nelson Academy-see Academy.
Cane Run and Harrod's Run-see Road, turnpike.
Cane. Run and King's Mill-see Road, turnpike.
Caney Fork-see Crab Orchard and Caney Fork creeks.
Canton-see Town.
. . . 688, 773, 841, 864 '
Capital Brewing Company, bill to incorporate the •

'

s -168
'

•

• I .. r,~·j
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Capitol grounds-see Librarian.
76!S, 1315, 1341, 1395, 1427
Carb~ndale C~ al Company, bill to incorporate th·e .
Cardwell, A G., sheriff of Shelby county, act for the benefit of, 84, 102, ll2, 154, 168
Cardwell, H. G., late sheriff of Shelby county, bill for the benefit of, 1061, 1302, 1417
290
Cardwell, Hon. I. N., voted for, for United States Senator .
Carlisle, Hon. John ·G.-see United States Senator .
Carlisle-see City.
Carlisle and East Union-see Road, turnpike.
Carlisle Hotel Company, bill to incorporate the •. ·• • • . . . • . . • 716, 7 55, 84Z
Carlisle and Jackstown and the Carlisle and Roger's Mill-see Road, turnpike.
Carlisle and MiUer's Station-see Road, turnpike.
Carlisle and Park's Ferry_:..see Road, turnpike.
Carlisle and Pleasant Spring-see Road, turnpike.
Carlisle and Roger's Mill-see Road, turnpike, Carlisle and J ackstown.
·-see Road, turnpike, Flat Rock and Caldwell's Mill.
Carlisle and Sharpsburg-see R.oad, turnpike.
Carpenter for the two Houses of the General Assembly-see Resolution, joint.
Carpenter, James M, of Bullitt county, act for the benefit oL • • • . • • • •
Carpenter, Wilhite, allowed to record his vote in the affirmative on act to provide
for the liberty of conscience . . . • . • • • • . . ,
appointed on Committee on Retrenchment and Reform •••

'Ca1'1

'Carl

,Carl

Case

'Casi

Casi
'Casi

1058
696
122

Carpenter, Hon. Wilhite-see Penitentiary, Branch.
Carr, Mrs. J. K., of. Lewis county, bill for th e benefit of . . • . • 457, 658, 670, 712
Can Institute-see Institute:
Carr's Fork of the Kentucky ri,ver, act to decl• a naviga]:>le !ttream, 504, 7 56, 785, 850
Carroll and Trimble counties, bill to amend a,zt regulating defenses in actions of
. . . ; . · . . . . • • • '. • 86,7 , 966, l 041 , 1077
trespass in . . . . . . . . .
Carroll county, bill for the benefit of. . . . .. . . . • . • · •• · . . . . 190, 230, 267
bill to inhibit the owners or bailees of horses, cattle, &c., from
allowing them to go at large in . • . ·. . . • 752, 1021, 1082, 111;
bill to regulate working roads in . .. . , . . • . . -336 , 677, 744, 765
-see Justices of the peace.
-see Turnpike road_companies.

'Oas
Case
'Case

Cast

'Cas~

Cass

'Cass
ce

C:rtll

Catb

di

Cat ~
'Catt

Carroll county court-see Court, ~ounty, of Owen.
-see Court, county, of Carroll.
·
Carrollton-see ' Town.
Car~ollt(!i'I _and _B edford-see Road ,. turnpike .
Carrollton and Ghent-see Road, turnpike.
Carrollton and Worthville-see Railroad Company.
Carter, Joh_n A.-see Institution for the Education !]f the Blind.
Carter, T . J., of Rockcastle county, bill for the b«,nefit of. . • : - 515, 1317, ·1338, 1366
867
Carter county, bill to authorize and.empower constables -of, to collect.certain taJ<oeit,
-see
-see
-see
-see
I

Blackburn, Robert B·.
Boyd county.
General Statutes.
School district,

·. ;-see •Tyree,' J. ~. .,
Carter county court-see Court, county, of Carter.
~

.. ~,

re i

Ceci·

Ceda
Cem
Cem
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't:aYte't' irna "E:Hio'ft ·couri'ties, bi'l! 'to repeal-act to amend ·£1te.road _laws of., 220, 364~ 4 1,
3
443
'Carth«~ magrsterial ·disti,ict-see Justices of the peace.
-Cartwsight creek-see Road, it u·rn.pike.
·
Cascade Camp Grounli-see Association.
•Case Crowder and Ethtlngton-see Road, 'turn'[)ike.
Caseldine, J olin W., sheriff of Nenty ,coe.nty, hl.ll for the benelit of, 472, 488, 5ro, 513
'Ca~y cotmty, ac{ te auth.orit.e to issue bonds to aid. in-building a rai!ro(ld , 1244, 1262,
,
1349, 1433
l:iill 'to prevent •the sale of spiri:taous liqu9rs within thtee m:iles o1
Beech Bottom or Shuck's Creek -Chu.-ch, in, •. ; • 713, 852, 895, 933
tbi!l to prohibit 'the sale of -spiri'.tuous li~uors within three miles of
Beec!1 Grove Ch•u'l'ch, in • • . . . . . • • . . . 312, 363, 404,. 423
-bi ll to p-rohibit 't·h e sa,[e of spirituous !ilf_uors within four miles of
Carpenter's Creek Church, fo . · . . • . . . • . . 713, 847, 896, 945
4Jill to ,prohibit the sale of spi,rituous liquors w.ithi1t Oll.e -an.d a half
miiJes of Shady Grove Ch.urch, fo . , , • , • . . 3lz~, 363, 404, 423
--see Jus rices of the pea~.
- see Meyers, W. 1C.
-see Warrea, T. 1,,
'Cllsey-Ji11e-see Town,
Caseyville and Lindie distr<i cts-see· Unlon ccmn't)',
\Caseyville precinct-see Town, Caseyville.
Cash, Claiborne, bill 'to ana_c h tl1e farm now occttpied by, lo Hatdin •e onnty • • • rorg
-Caskey Gi'ange,'No. J8, Paltons of Hu~ndry, act to incorporate, 79, 107, 119, 127,
134
Cassidy ·c ,~ek-s-ee Road, tutnp,jike.
'Casson, Joh'n iE., late.judge of the Puhrs'ki county COUi"t, act to authorne to sign
certain orders and proceedings in saia -towrt • • • • , • • • . • 67, r32, 160, I 78
'Ca!tletti;b11:rg-s~ ·rown.
·
'Cattle, bill to prevent the ihi>teduction and sp'read df -contagiO'tls 'Or mfectious
diseases among, &c . . . . . • . . . • . . . . •
. . . . . . . . 934, ~ 145
'Cattle Com:pa'lly--see Ohio Co11-nty Cattle Com·pilny.
'Cattle, Tex-as --se·e Ballarcl county.
Cave City-see Town.
'Cave Hill-,e~ C-eme\ety Con,pa'ny,'Cave Hi li-see Road, tn•tnpike:
ICav~ Hill Investml!'nt 'Cornpa:11y, b'i.ll to ·itm-etld ·l!:ct ·to ittco't'poral:e 'the , 336, 3'64, :r,J8,
4 15

'Cecil, Mt;s. Fann1e, 'lyido'lv of the fate Geor,ge Ced!, Register 'Of 'the Land Office,
resolution for the benefit of . . . . . . . . . . . 651, 718 , 747, 900, 102.6 , 1027
Cecil, Hon. J. G., R-egister of tire Land Office,. announcement of tl}e deatb of.
442
'Cedar Rinn precinct-see ·F<rankl'in county.
Cemetery, Ebene~r, 'in Lewis county, bill to irrco'tpcrra'te. • • . • 121 1 182, 217, 240
Mt. Auburn, Pel\tlleton counly, bm to inco'l'porate the-, .' . 473, ·724, 785, 850
Cemeter,y Company, Cave Hill, bill to a:men<l act 'to incorporate the 1 336, 364, 405,
423
Fairview\ in -Owen cdtmty, act 'to ittcorporate the, 264, 443, 477,

49G
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Cemeter:)'"Ccrn'!,Jllany'; Georgetbwn, bill to amend the eharter.. of tRe, 275, 3"31, J76'; 39"!!'
Jeffers011 town, biU to incorporate the : . , 538, 9 52, I 023, 107 S:
North, Middletown, Bom-bon county, bill to amend aet t\'.> incorporate the • • , • , , ,.. , ,· ,. , · ... , ,. 73 71, 794, 895, 93J,
. . • . . 1'309, 1364\
Census- oi· the S~are of Kentucky, bill to pr-o;ide for tak-h1g a. .
Centra!Lsee· Road1, t'urnprke.
Cent'tal' Cfi ristfan Cfi u reli'.-see· CTi urcfr;
Ceri tral Coal and' Iron' Company, 1:iill to· atrtencf acr'to- fn·corpora"te- tne. ,· • ,. • ;

H>I9'

Can&al Covington-see Town.
Centre! Kentucky Exportation' am+: Guarantee CC!>U!pa:ny,-biU to' incnrporllt'e tile-, 851 ,..
880, 906·
Central It!entucky Fire-see Fnsurance- Cempaf!y .
.Cenfral Kentu-cky Lumber, Mining, and Manufacturihg' Company, liei'tlg clurpt'et"'
1562, of the Gerreral'St'atuteS', biil to amend ·act'to ibcor.pot'ate the ·. 890, 11'88, 1256•
Certt-l'al Kentucky Lu-natic Asylum-see Asyfurrr:
Central Kentucky Stock-see Associ·a:ti'o·n .
Central Kentucky Telephone C::ompany, biH· to i'ncorporafe· t'he. . 9~'\ .,965-, 104 :3<, 1078i
Central Lunatic Asylum-see Pusey, Dri Henry K..
-see Resolu~ion, joint.
4'7'5'
!=entral Mfoing Company, 13ill ro >ilcoPj:>orate rhe- , • . . . • . •. . . ,. .- . • • •
Central Passenger-see RaHroad Company."
. Central Presbyterian Church-see Church.
C'entral Ra~lwar and Bi,idge Company, bill to incorporafe tlte .. 29'.3, 43!f , 472,. 509, 56f
bill to ruhend acr ro mel:i-rpor-a'fe t'fie-; 716, 755,
'
842, 86,f
•
Centrnl Transfer C:ompany, _act ro incorpor1ate tJhe-.

• ,. .- , •. .. • ~ •. 865, 968; 1053=

/
Cenrral Uni,versity-see Universi-ty.
Certificafes of Stock-see Sfoclcholders'.
C,stt<i' q"ue trzt:SZ-see· Courfs of ?fher States:
Chairs for Senate lobby-see Resolution . .
Challenges, perelhptory, act' regulating tlte nu'rt'tbel" of, anti' tlle' ·mann-er of seiect~
1
ing· jurles·in felony cases . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • • • •. • , 834., 909
Chalybeate Springs- see Edmonson· county.
Chancery cou'l't distritt'-see Thoberfson countly.
roz'.
Chan•d ler, Tyler Y., and hi'.s guardian, John N. 'Furner, p·etit·ion o.f. . • , . . •
1
ChandleP·, Tyler Y., of AdaiP coimty, act for the b enefi-t: ofi . , • • • 202,. 3cf2, 3iF6, 34 r

Chaplin and Quirk's Run-see Road, ttt<rnpike:.
Chariest'on district-see H'op!H'n s county.
Cliatham magiste:ial district-see Br-acken- county.·
Chattaroi-see Railroad: CompanJ.
W, , sneriff of JWonfgOmery Q0Unty, °Bilf (ot the' benelftl off, 337 1• 521 f
Chenault',
558, (½9'

r.

Chen~ult, Dr, R. C.-see :E:'a stem Kentucky LU'natfr Asyfom;
Che'sapeake, Oliio, and Southwestern-see ltai1road Company.
Ches:a.peake and Sotl't'h"~estefn-~ee Raffroadi Company.
Chester-see Town.
Ch'icago-see Town.
1
CJ\il'dren's Home-see CampbelI' County Protestant Cfiildren s Home!.
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<Chosein Frientls-see 'Opheli•:l Council.
Christ Church-see Church.
,Christian Church of Jamestown - see Cruurc·h.'
-Christian ,. county, bill ..to repeal acMe establish ,a road d:isttiet ,in-tihe, &c , 1q.7-, 151, JJI,
190
--see Feland, J0hn.
-see1Courts, j ns~ices'.
<Chris~ian,Count3/ Agricultural and Mechanical-see Asseeiation.
•Christian ceunty cour·t -see Clerk!>.
•Christian Mutual-see Association.
•Christian ,q uarterlr ieourt~see Gou~t, quarterly, ef Christian .
,Ch.risty Fork 0-f ,T ripJclt, in Rowan county, bill. to declare .a navigable .str;eam, 766 , 847,
. 8801 905
cCh.urch, JEtna Union-see Ha-rt c0unty:.
Antio.c h-see Da-v1ess county.
Battle Run-see -Fleming coun t,y.
Bayou il.e Chein-s.e e Graves county:.
rBee.cb ,Gfove-see Casey coon.ty.
·Bethel-see Town, Gainsville.
•Carpenter ~eek- see •Casey eottnty_
.Caney Fork-see Butler county:,
•·.Carve R<li:k-see Eutler .county.
Central Christian, of Lo.~isville, act to "incorporate the . . . . 302, ,316, 335
,·Central Jlresb_y.tedan, -0f Louisville, •biU to authorize the timstees of the,
to borrow money and te pro.,ide for -its payment . . . . 466, 488, 5·28 1 ·5s-1
-Christian, of jamestown, rin Russel-! county, hill authorizing •the trustees
to sell and convey a portion of the lot on·which the church is situated, 1·158
,JJf Christ,..at .Elat Rock, Sbelb,y-.county, ,);).ill to-incorporate tke, · 93, ,242 1 27 5,
,295~ 310 I 355
Dripping:·Spriii.g-see 'Metcaffe county.
FExtension-see-Church, Me.thodist EpiscqpaL
!Five Mile Springs-see Cloin,tcm.cou.nty.
&Iarrishui;g--see -O111en.-<1ount;>.
!Highlaind--see War.en coun:tr.
ITrvinsvme B:i,p.tist-,see Nicholas •courrty_
,Long Ridge ,Bapbist-see o~ven,county.
.Methodist ,Episcopal, South, bi~! t-0 <incorporate ·the •13oar'd of Church
Extensie.n af ,the . . • • ·• . - • • • • • • • • • . . 284, 329, 397, 414
Methodist Episcopal, Sotrth, known as Davis Chapel, in the town of New
Columbus, Gwen county, l,ill,to incorporate the .• ,564, 756, 865, 894, 933
:Mount Leba1,1on-see Green county.
.Mt. Mor.iah-se.e Mer.cer~o.,rnt)t..
:Mt. Pleasant Baptist-see Fleming county-•
.:Mt. Vernen--see Woodford c«mn1:y.
Pellvill.e Baptist-.see Hancock .co.unty.• ,
';Picket's Cha,pel-see Adair county ,
ffiresbfterian Highland, of Louisville, act 'incorp(!)rati,ng •the •trustees of

et.he.• . • -· . . .. ...... ... .. . - - .• - -· • ·• 4. - .. . 649, 7-J.2 , "t/87 , !!93
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Cit.

Church, Pr.e sbyterian, of Stanford, act to authori:i.e the elders and trustees oftne-,
to transfer the Old Buffalo Springs Cemetery to -the Buffalo Spdngs
Cemetery Gom.pany • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . 1067 1 1219>, 1326, 1359>
Protestant Ep,iscopa,l>.-see Seminary, theologica-!.
1
St,. Ph,mips Rpiscopal, at Harrodsburg , ach to. incorpor.ate ~he, 476, 1219,
1326, 1359>
the., 918,.
0f
aha1,ter
the
aiuend
to
bill
Coviing_ton,.
oJi·
Second Pr11.sb.yterian,
1081, 1> 161, 1;183;
Shady (i;rov;e-see Casey aounty.
Shuck's. Creek-see Casey eo unty.
South Fran.kfo11t P r.eshyteria.n, in tl'>.e eist:y· 0£' F-i!a.DJcfort, llil1 to mconpo,
rate the . • . • • • . • '. , . • • • • • • • • • u85, 1376,1 t4L9, l•p6,
South Hamp,toa--s ee Da\liieSS eount}(',
Stone-see Hardin county.
Sulphur Sp,ing-see Simpson coun.ty-.
'llroy Presbyteria,n -s.ee Woodford cou-n,tiy.
l'Jnion_:see Bu,tler county..
Walnut Stnee:t Bap,tu;t, ·oo· ow.en,sboro, m Davi~ss count,y-, bilr to, inco,'Po·
rate the . • . . . . •· . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • ,so, · 952, rnz'3, 1-076,
Warre,~ PrllSbytenian,, of li.ou-is..-il~. a-ct ·to amendi ad to in-coPpora,te tll£, 1067", .
1374, 1423, 14:3,5;
of · tlie, 446 ,.
benefit
1lhefor
ac:t,
LouiS¥ille;
of·
,
Wa~ren, Ml.emcwia1 Presb-3/'terian
44,7, 45.l» 46.3,
.

Willow:· Ba-ptist-.see Bracke'n eou,n.tiy.
Chnrch-hous e, Beu.lab-see-Ohio aotlllb)(.
Church's s~hool•hous e and/ Lewis Ferry-see- !'toad, turn,pil<ea
Churchill, Samuel B.-see Craig, Newton..
Cincinnati, and Green Ri>v.er-see Railr.oad! Com-pani,:.
Giacimi,ati,. Green:'Ri.ver a,nd N.aslw.il!ti!· Railrnad C0~a1t-y-s ee €ourt-, county, aff
Lldlcoln.
-see Hatt county;.
Cinci-n,nat4 G.reen, Rfver-and'· Nashvill'e-s ee,R:ailroad' Com.pan~.
Ci,ncinnat,i Law Library Association -see Rasolu.ti.oJ:t,,_jpm.t..
Cincinnati So,uther.n.--se e .Rai!roadJ Company.
Cir.cuit epurt deiks-see-Cu:'rks..
Circulati!ln of immom1 liberatu.re-s ee Literature-.
City Fire ain<i Marine -sti!e l\nsuran.ce· Companr..
Citizens' Gas and. E!ectrk Light. Com-pany of Ow1tnsbono. bill" to-amend' act to iilcorporite the . · . . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . 1413, 1420,- 1421
C1tizens' Gas-ligh,t Company; o.£ Louisi<ille, b·ill' t:o,am.erul, a,cti to, incocporalle the-, 436,
47 S:-, 509-. 56,3:
a.ct concerning tli~. '. 11213', 1220,_ i,.240, 128S,
Citi:rens• Savings Ban,k-see BlmR:.
City of Ashla,nd, bill for the benefit of the, :md' to amend ~entain- acts. relatibg to
the town ain,d the .. .. • • .. •. • • • .. • .. .. .. • • .. .. • • • • • · .. • 106o,
Augasta, Bracken county, bill to amend the charter of the., 361, 478 •. 657, 670
Bowling Green, bill to amend-the charter of the • • • • 889, 1348, 1373, 1401
1186,, 1212,, 1:1.SJ;
Bowling Green,., bill to ' amend the charter of the~. • •

I'

INDEX.

; oftne-,
Sprungs
9', I 326,

, . 688, 792, 87 9 , 90 5
City of Bowling Green, act for the benefit of the .
1;61, 1224
rn58, rn8
Carlisle, act for the benefit of the. . . • .
Columbus, act to amend the charter of the . . . . . . 983, 1059, 1297 1 1359
Columbus, bill to authorize the to issue bonds for certain purposes, and to
provide for the payment of same . . . . . . . . , . . 751, 936, 986, 1038
Colµmbus, bill to authorize the Auditor to make sale of or compromise
with the, in regard to iots sold for taxes . . • .
' ' ' 75 1 I 937, 986, 1039
Covington, act to amend the charter of the . . • • . . . , . . 426, 657 1 674 1 757
Covington, bi.ll to amend the charter of the. . .. . . • 977, rn57, n50, 1183
Covington, act to amend the charter of the . . • 644 1 1056 1 1113, 1137, 1168
Covington, bill to authorize the to abandon an alley, east and west, from
Edwards street to Ricky street, lyipg north of lot 116, as indicated on
Patton's subdivision of the . . .
977
. Covington, bill to authorize the to erect a bridge ;cross the Ohio river, 889,
923., 987, I038
Covington, in Kenton county, bill_ to prevent stock from running at large
in .the first magisterial district outside the . . . . . • . • 457, ·487, 510 1 51·3
Covington, resolution of Board of Council of, requesting that veto of

4,

I

359>

e-, 476, 1219,
132:6, 1359>
0f the., 918 •
I, 1>l6 I, ~118,3;

mconpo-

)6,, i4 &9 , 1426.

1D€01'p0•

52, rnz"3, ro76>

raite tl\e, rn6t,

74, 1423, 14'35;
' of· tlie, 446,.
441, 45~ 46J.,

onney, off

act to ih-

P3, 1420,. 1427
ralle the-, 436.
47 S-, 509, 563:
220,- 1<240. I 28S,

~
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, 478,_657, 670
13 48, 1373' 1401
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Cincinnati Pier Bridge Company be sustained .
Clinton, act to amend the charter of the .. . . , . . . . 844, 866, 929, 1063
Clinton, Hickman county, bill to incorporate the . . . . . . . . . 67, 101, 168
Cloverport, bill to incorporate the .. . , . 276, 349, 380 1 387, 415, 440, 456
Dayton, Campbell county, bill to amend the charter of the, and to authorize the city council to issue street improvement bonds .. · . • . 690, 792, 842
Frankfort, bill to amend an. act to extend the limits of the . . . 130 1 1057, rn83
Frankfort, act to amend act to amend and reduce into one the several acts
in relation to the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1150, 1183
Frankfort, bill to amend and repeal in part act for the benefit of the, 605, 672,
702
Frankfort, bi!! to authorize th~ board of councilmen of, to issue bonds for
. . . 739, 923, 1166 1 1380
. . . . . .
school purposes . •. ·
Frankfort, act to amend act to authorize · the board of councilmen of, to
issue bonds for school purposes . . . . . . . . . . . : • n56, . 1184, 1257
Henderson, hill amending the charter of the, and defining the qualifica. . . 751, 923_, 986, 1039
tions of the judge of the city court of the . . .
Henderson, act to. amend the charter of the, and to authorize the tax collector to attach and garnishee for .taxes in the • . . . 1204, 1220, 1326, 1359
Hopkinsville, bill to authorize the to ere!!t and maintain, or to provide for
the erection and maintenance of, water -works for the . . 333, 384, 440, 456
~ebanon, bill to amend an act and re.duce into one the several acts in
regard to the • • . . . . • . . . . . ·. . . . , . 356, 373, 435, 477, 502
Lebanon, bill to amend act to amen'd and reduce into one the several acts
. 689, 953, 1023, 1076
in regard to the.. . • • • . . . . . • . .. . . • .
Lebanon, bill to regulate the Jurisdiction of the police court of the, 13II, 1344,
1348

52 5
Lexington, bill to amend th,e charter of the . . . . . . . . . . . · . ·
Lexington, bill to amend act to amend, digest, and reduce into one all acts
• 345, 408 1 412, 426, 465, 482, 492,' 752,
incorporating the.. • •

1°464
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City of Lexington, report of minority of committee in re~ard to tax qualification
408
. . . • . . . . . . . . • .
of' voters in the . . . . . . .
. . 504, 5 I 7, 519, 537
Louisville, act to amend the charter of the . .
Louisville, bill to amend the charter of the . . . _. . . . . · . . . 526, 720, 785
Louisville, bill to amend the charter of the . . • . . . . 538, 725, 139.9, 1433
Louisville, act to amend the charter of the. . . . . . . • . 1086, 1164, 1328
Louisville, act to amend the charter of the . ; . . . . . . . 1147, 1309 1 1368
L'ouisville, pill to amend the cb,arter of the, approved Marclr 3, 1870. . . ,1310
Louisville, bill to amend act to amend the charter of the, approved April
8th, 1882 . • • • . ·• . . . . • • • . . . • • , • ' . . . . • • 591' 846, 894
1086
Louisville, bill to amend section 27 of the charter ~f, the , . . . . • . .
Louisville, act to amend the 41st section of the charter of ' the, 1204, '1220,

City

•

13261 1359
Louisville, bill to amend act establishing a new charter for the, approved
March 3d, 1870 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1244, 1261, 1327, 1358
Louisville, act to amend act establishing a n~w charter for the, approved
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211, 354, 524
March 3d, 11S70 . . . . .
Louisville, acl to authorize the commissioners of the sinking fund· of the
to sell bonds . . . • • • . • . • • • . . . · . . . . . . . . . 922, 934 1 940
Louisville, bill to close an alley twenty feet wide, opening on Jacob
street, antl between Brook and F·loyd streets, in -the . . . 605, 678, 702 1 736
979
• . • . . . .
Louisville, bill concerning trust companies of the . . .
Louisville, act to correct two errors in act to revise and amend the tax
laws of the . . • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . . . 1347, 1-373, 1422, 1434
Louisville, act to cure certain defects in the assessment of property for
taxation in the: . . . . . . . . . • . . . ·. . . . . • 797, 927 , rn69, 1249
Louisville, bill to designate certain persons to prepare an act for the assess372
men t and collection c,,f taxes in the . . • .. . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Louisville, bill to designate certain persons to prepare new assessment and
revenue laws for the. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . 551, 591, 574
Louisville, bill to amend act to design_a te certain persons to prepare ne">'.
692
assessment and revenue laws.for the. . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . .
Louisville, bill to designate the number of hours which shall constitute a
day's work upon Saturday in . . . . . . . • . , . . . . 689, 793, 839 1 877
Louisville, bill to exempt and release dentists from license in the, 220, 367, 397,
415

Louisville, act to extend the boundary of the • . . 940 1 976 1 1069 1 1151 1 1193
Louisville, act to legalize and make valid $1,500,000 of four per cent.
• . . • • 593, 594, 629
coupon bonds of the, &c . • • • • • • . • .
Louisville, bill to provide for a J.'egistration of voters in the, 979, 1028, I 124 1
11511

City
City
Civi
Civil

1182

Louisville, bill to regulate the duties of constables in the . . . . • . .
738
Louisville, bill relating to an alley running from Wenzel to Garden street,
1222
and between Walnut' and Madison s_treets·, in the
Louisville, bill to repeal in part and amend an act to provide a mechan687
. . . . . . . .
ics' lien law for the, &c . . ·. . . .
Louisville, biP to revise and amend the tax laws of the, 1382, 1388, 1422,
1436

Civi

Clai
Clair
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City of Louisville, act to amend act to revise the tax laws of the, 1244, 1248, 1326,

408

1359
Louisville, bill to revise arid amend the tax laws of the ••• 934, 1041, n66
Louisville .and county of Jefferson, act providing for the election of a
. . . , • . . • . 871, 918, 969
surveyor in the • • . • ~ . • . . . . .
Mayfield, Graves 'county, bill to amend and revise the charter of the, 947,

517, 5 1 9, 537
526, 720, 785
25' 1399, 1433
•8 6, 1164, 1328

!021, 1079, 1214, 1248
Mayfield, bill to amend act to amend and revise the charter of the, 1262, 1340,

47' 1309' 1368
,1310
870. .
ed April
591, 846, 894
1086
e, 1204, 1220,

1326' 1359
1pproved

51' 1327, 1358
1pproved

211' 354, 524
,d-of the
922, 934, 940
n Jacob
678, 702, 736
979
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3' 1422' 1434
)erty for

27. rn69, 1249
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~ent and
551, 591, 574
are new
692
stitute a
793, 839, 877
220, 367, 397,
415

)9, 1151' 1193
er cent.

593, 594, 629
~. 1028, 1124,
1151' 1182

738

·n street,
1222
mechan-

687
t, 1388, 1422,
1436

/

1378, 1418, 1425
Mayfield·, bill to repeal act to authorize the voters oi the, to vote upon the
proposition as to wheth_er spirituous liquors shall be sold within the cor• . . . 768, 1066, 1135, I167
porate limits of the, &c. ·. . . . . .
Maysville, bill to amend-the char):er of the • • • . . : . • • . • . . . ,979
Mt. Sterling, bill to requce into one, amend, and digest the acts and
amendatory acts incorporating the. . . . . . • . . . . . . . 676, 696, 700
Mt. Sterling, bill to amend act to reduce into one, amend, and digest the
acts and amendatory acts ipcorporating the . . . . . . 890, 1054, 1136, 1205
• • . . . . • • 63, 69, 76
Newport, act t , amend the charter of the
Newport, bill to amend act to revise and amend the charter of the, 690, 788,
825, 839, 863
Newport, act to authorize the to refund its funded debt .. 607, 887, 939, 1062
Newport, bill to repeal act to amend the charter of the, and to re enact
825
section 10 of act to revise and amend the charter of the . . • . . . .
Newport, hill to authorize the to issue fifty thousand dollars of bonds, 690 1
755, 841, 862
Owensboro , bill to amend the charter of the . . . . . . . . . 1158, 1214, 1247
Owensboro , act to authorize the to subscribe stock to and issue bonds in
payment of stock in the Western Cotton Mills . . . . . 796, 887, 939, 1063
Paducah, bill to revise the charter of the, and reduce into one the several
acts relating to the •• , , • • • . . . . . , . , . 690, 1259, 1419, 1427
Paris, Bourbon county, bill to amend the charter of the .. 435, 487, 518, 537
Paris, bill for the benefit of the . . . , . . . . . . . · 767, 952, u::,41, 1077
Richmond, act to incorporate the .• .:... • . • . • , . · · 589, 614, 734, 753
Stanford, bill to authorize the city council of, to issue bonds to pay off the
· outstanding indebtedness of the . . . • • • . • . . ·. 828, 936, 1015, 1077
Vancebu rg, Lewis . county, act to amend the charter of the, 557,865, 897,980
City and Suburban Telegraph and Telephone-see Association.
City clerk of Frankfort-see Clerk.
Civil actions-see -Venue.
Civil cases, bill to repeal so much of chapters 1, 2, and 3 of title 18 of an act
regulating practice in, as relates to and requires the assignment
of errors and cross-errors •. ' . . . • . . • . . · · 525, 788, 840, 878
Civil district ...!.see Daviess county.
-see McCracken county.
Claim, collection of-see Governor.
Claims-see Commbnwealth claims,
allowance of-see Letcher' count;)'.
auditing of-see Hart county.
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Clark, Lee T., of Franklin county, act for the benefit of, 1222, 1223, ·1341 , 1399, 1434
223
Cl~rke, Hon. A. H., votf,d for, for United States Senator
2 37
· Clarke, Hon. A. R., voted for, for ·united States Senator
Clarke, F. H.-see Asylum, Central Lunatic.
198, 215
Clarke, Hon. John B .. voted for, for United States Senator.
Clark, John W., administrator of Joseph Oliver, deceased, late sheriff of Lyon
. 278, 302
county, act for the benefit of . . , . . . • • • • • • . . • . . .

Clerl<

Clerk

Clarke, John W.-see Oliver, Joseph W .
770
Clark county, bill to encourage the construction of turnpike roads in. . . •
act to legalize the action of, in reference to the Kentucky Union
856 1 947, 1415, 1423
Railroad Company .
-see Hines, Samuel F.
-set! Line, county.
-see Richards, J. L.
- see Taylor, Mrs. T.
Clark county court-see Court, county, of Clark.
Clark, S. G.-see Huey, Judge J. K.
, Clark's river, bill to make and declare a navigable stream in the counties of Mar• 84, 195, 472, 509, 56~
shall and McCracken, and a porti~n of Graves. . .
Clay, H. C.-see Eastern Kentucky Lunatic Asylum.
Clay City-see Town.
Clay City Bank-see Bank.
Clay county, act to regulate the payment and collection of taxes in.
-see Baker, G. · W.
-see Buzzard creek.
-see Hays, Creed.
-see Laurel county.
-see Marcum, H- B
- see Rawlins, D. K.
-see Road, graded.
Clay county court-see Court, county, of Clay.
Cleary, H,on. W . W., voted for, for United States Senator
Clelland Normal In~titute-see Institute.
Clement, F. M., appointed on the Committee on Fish Culture .

Clift
Clin
Clin
Clin
C1in

379

Clin
Clin
Clov
Clul:
Coal
Coa
Coa
2

37

247

Clerk-see Land Office,
-see Wilcox ,.D. C.
Assistant, Geo, W. Reeves elected
Assistant-see Grant, J. A.
1310
city of Frankfort, act in relation to the duties of the.
5
Chief, W, Vaughn Prather elect'ed . •
county, of Fay; tte-see Lewis, Theo.
Enrolling, M. H. R]:iorer appointed .•
Second Assistant, resolution to appoint . . •
of Anderson circuit court-see · Bell, W. E.
of the Edmonson circuit antl county courts-see Tunks, Silas,
of the Hickman county court-'-see ,Moss, Jas. ½·
of the Letcher county court, bill to authorize the, tp purchase boo.ks, and
make a general cross-index to ,all deeds now .a~ hereafter recorded in .said
office, • • • . • • , • • • • , • , • • • • • • • • 1159, 1301, 1397, 1431

Coa
Coal

·Coa
bi
Coa·

'. te

Coa
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Clerk of/the Mt!>nroe' eounty cottrt-see Vandover, J. H .
of the Nelson co1;1nty court-see Rowan, William H.
of the Owen circuit court-see Revitl, J. C..
of the Rowan circoit court-see Johnson, Jas. W.
of Trimble county court~see Lee, J. W . .
Clerks of -Ohio, Trigg, Hie-kman, and Christian county courts, act to extend the
time of the, i,n maki-ng their assessor's reports to the Auditor, 750, 892, 8g,3,
975, 1023, 1075
4>
directed ·to select ,he seats of Senators . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
ex-clerks, she.uiffs, and ex-sheri-ffs, and other collecting officers, bill giving
further time to collect their fees and uncollected taxes .. 918 > 936 1 987, 10391
sheriffs, ex-sheriil's, and other collecfoig officers, act giving the further t~rpe
of two years in which· to collect their fees and uncollected taxes. . . 357, 5t5
circuit court, bill to amend act provid,ng compensation for, '6.75, ·701, 719, 976,
rn40, 1042, 1078, 1303, 1394, 1432:
offices, circuit and co111,nty, of Simpson-see Simpson co.tm~y.

41, 1399 , 1434
223
237

198, 215
f of Lyon
. 278, 302
770

:ky Union

947, 1415' 1423

Clifton-see Town.
Clinton-see Ci ly;
Clinton-see Court, county, of Hickman .
Clinton Bank-see Bank.
C1inton county, brll to amend act to regnlate the working and laying· out public
~oads in . . • • • • . . . . . . . '. . . . . . 458, 677, 702, 73&
bill to p1ohrbit the sale of spirituous lif}uors within one mile and
106n
a half of Fiv,e Springs Church, in . . • . . . . . •.

es of Mar-

' 472, 509, 563

379

Clinton county court-see Court, county, 6f Clinton.
Clintonville and Thatcher's Mill-see Road; lurnpike.
Cloverport-see City.
Club-see Farmers.' Club.
Coal and Coke Company-see Eastern Kentucky Coal and Coke Company.
Coal, Coke and Iron Company-see Mud River Coal, loke and Iron Company,
Coal Company-see Beaver Creek and Cumberland River Coal Company.
- see Carhondale,Coal Company.
-see La Sol Coal Company. ·
-see Main Jellico Mountain Coal Company.
-se~ McHenry Coal Compan'Y-see Nashville Coal Company.
_
Coal and Iron Company-see Central Coal and Iron Company.
Coal, I~on, Timber and Tra.nsp.ortation Company-see Cumberland River Coal ,
Jron, Timber and Trans- '
porlation ComJSany.
'.....see Keni~cky Coal, Iron,
Timber 11,nd Transportation
C,ompany.

237
247

1310

5

books, and
1ed i? said
1301, 1397' 1431

1457

:Coal, Lumber and Tobacco Companyc..see Twelve Mile Coal, Lumber and To-

I

bacco Company.
Coal mines, bill to provide for, and regulate the ventilation of, and for the b_et. . . . . .. . . . . 1'269,, 1318, 135.1, 1395, 1430
'. ter protection of miners.. •
Caal Mining Company__:,see Crab.tree Ca.al Mining Company.
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Coal Mi,ung 11.nc!l Cokii'"g Company-see Berawooc;l Coal Mining and Cok'ing Company. ·
Coal Mining, Manufacturing, and Ha,rbor Company-see Kentacky River an<I.
Contracy Cr.eek Coal Min.ing, Manufact11,ring, and Harbor Company.
,Coal 'Mining and Manufacturing Company-see Whitley County CGal Mining and
Ma14ufactur.ing Compauy.
Coal, Oil, and Mining Company-see ColilsoLidated Coal, Oil, and Mining Com pany.
Coal Road Company-see Mt. Sterling Coal Road Compauy.
Cobli1t, Gran<Vilie 0., all(i W. F. Cromwell, act for thl:.._,benelit 9f, 891, 1070, 1199,

Cofd S
Cole,<

Callee·
c ·ouec
Callee
Colleg

1340, 1394, 1428
' Cochran, G1 A.--,see Iustitlition foe the Ed11catioa Gf tla.e Blind.
Coch;ran, Mrs. Kate, nominated ·for notary public. . . . . .
. , .645, 734
Code .of P.ractioe, Civil, bill to amend sections 238 and 251 0f the
376
Civil, bill to amend section 290 of the . . 255, 267, 394, 405, 433
Ciwil, act to amend section 194, subs·ectiGn z, of ' cltapter 3 of
the, ti tie ·' Provisional Remedies ". . • . . . . . . . · . 269, · 49J
566
Civil, act to amend seetion 332 of the . . • . . . . . • • • •
Civil, a.et to amend sectiou. 470 of the _. . . . . • . . . . 567, 583
Civil, bill to amend section 564 of _the . . . • . . • . . . 228 1 374
Civil, act to a~en<l . &ection 591, chapter 3, title 13, of the, 357, 643 1
703, 718
497
.Civil, a.ct t.o a.mend section 606, subsectdofl 2, of the .
1134
Civil, bill to ameRd section 616 of chapter I, title_14, of the. .
Civil, act to amend section 710 of the . . • 203, 247, 372, 405, 433'
Civil, bill to rep.ea! act ·to am.end section 7 m ,of the, so far as
the same applies to Buurbon county . . . . . . 472, 680, 702, 736
Civil, bill to amend section 760 of an act regulating practice in
934
. . • . . . . . . . . .
civil case.; known as the.
Civil, act to aitend section 765 of tlte .•.• ; • • • • . 1140, 1228
Civil, bill to amend section 782, chap.tee 3, title 19, of the, 949 1
1263' 1325) 1390
Ciivil, bill to amend sec.tion 785, t-itl,e 19, chapter 4, of the , 948,
1243, 1261, 1275, 1307
716
Code ,of P1:actice, Civi!, act to ameR·ci section 789 of th.e .· . . .
Civil, bill to amend subi;ection I of _section 492, title 10, chap. . . . . . . . . .. • • .• . . . . . • 876, 893
ter 14, of the
1140
C.vil, bill -to amend subsectiua I Gf i;ection 606 of the
566
Civil, bill to amend subsection 2 of section 331 of the • • .
•Civil,' aet to a!]lend• subsee'tion 3 of section 51 of the • . . 228, 574
Civil, of Bullitt's, bill to repeal ,ection 769 of chapt_er 1, article
676
1.9, of the . . • . . . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . • ,
Criminal, ball to amend section 32, title J, cha11tec 1, of the, 92, 343,
Criminal, bill to amend section 98 of the . .
Ccimina.l, bill to amend section 234 of the. •
Cogar, ,Newtofl., of Mercer co1rnty, act for the ben.'efit of . . •
Co:lre, Ho.n. Ja.. G., nominated for United States Sena.tor • • • •

\

498, 5-44, 564
_. .
, I.JI t 497
. •
• 340, 861
796, 1184, 1239, 1249
• • • • • • .223, 224
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CoTd Sprfog cfistricf-see Campbell county.
Cole, George A., town marshal of Georgetown, b~ll fop· flte- berref1t of, 115g, 12 58,
1325
Collector-see Lyon cocrn ty.
c ·onector of State revenue~ see· F'ord, 1'. JL,
Collector .of taxes-see Auditor c,f P-uMic Acc-oll'llt~.
College, Agricultural and Mechanical, Gen. S. B. Buckner, Hon-. Jn·o. M. Umha'Yl'k,
Philip Bini, and R. }. Spun,. nomrnated fop trustees of thee. • • . ·.
1 700
Aubuirn, i-n Lyon com1ty, bill to incorporate-. . . • . 687, 899, 917, 957, 1007
Fairmount Male and F'emarle, acHo ineC1rporate:the , . . . . 5-6r 83, 127, 134Garrard Female, bill to incorporate the. . • . . . . . 473, 679, 68;, 702, 736
Garrard Female, b111 for the benefit of the . . . . . • . . 890, 923, 987, 103g,
Georgetown, bi-ll for the protection of the s-tude-nts-of, 768,, 1066, 13-41, 1420,
1428'
Hanrilton, in the dty of Le1tin•gton, bm to- amend act incorpMatin,g !he, 275,
588, 647, 674

592

,9 1 1 1070, I 199,
r340, 1394, 1428

1140,
9, of the,
263, 1325,
4, of the,
1261, 1275,

146!1

...

of the, 92, 343,
498, 544, 564
• !JI I 497
• 340, 861
·184, 1239, 1249
• . •. 223, 224

Hill - se-e Town.
Home, in Henry county, btlf to foc-orpora!te an& to <rreate- a boat<d of cu,a·
tors therefor . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . 6o5, 1303, 1416, 1425>
:Louisville yema!,e, of Loaisvrlltr, bHl to incotpora:te .. 93, 132, 151, 160, 17S
Ogden, pm to authovize the trustee! of, to confer degree-s- of Bachelor of
Science . : . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
n5S
1
Sacramento, Me-Lean c·ounty, bi-11 to incorporate.
868, 1304, 1394, 142S
C9Tored Bapthts -see Asso~iat~on, General-.
Columbia Bank-see Ban•k,,
Columbus-see Ci'ty.
Commt!rcia1 fertili te rs-see Fertilfzet'S'.
Commercial Point-see Town.
Commissfon-se"e Re-ventle Commissio11.
Ccimmissiener-see Johnson county.
-see Schooi Commissfoner,
of Agriculture, f-Iorticulture, and Sfatistk!!'-see l'.Javh, J onn F',
!J{:hool-see Campbell, John E.
school- see Davis·, Jolin P-.
ichoal-see Di,.on, James A,
school- see Parrish, S. D'.
Commrssioneu of the Sinl,i ng F'und, act tcr enpow·er fhe' to re-pair the State,.s
ciridge over _ fhe Rolling Fork, in Marion coll'nty, ov'er New
river .. . . . . . . . ~ . · . ~ . . • . . . , l lJ2 1 116'8, 1178 f 1I8cl
I

of fue sink:ing fund-see Citt of Lowisville,
-see lloyd county.
-see Carnpoe-U c-ount)".
-see Kenton county.
-se-e Rallroa:d CommissionetS'.
board of-see Gre·ennp county.
State Board of-see Public charfries".
tommittee on Fish Culture I names of . . • • • , . ; .- • , ,
Publio H·cialth-see Resolution, j.oinll .
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I

IComtnittee on Reuenc'!i.ment at\d Reforn\ 1 Messrs. Carpenter, Poole, Di)to'l'J 1
Sparks, and Vaughan appointed . . ,
••.•.•
appointed to infor m tlie House the Sel\ate is organized
Conference report of, in r<igard to an adjourned s,essioa
',
special, i"eport of, in regard to !, eating Sel\ate chamber
special on education~ resolution for payment p f the expenses of
srandiog, li'st of . . . . . . • . • . . . : . . . . . . . • • •
Commonwealth claims bill to prevent certain officers from spec\!lating in •
Commonwe:alth Fire anxl. Mat'ine Insurance Company-see Insurance Company.
Commonwealth Improvement Company, bill to incorporate "the_• • • , 9;,8, 1371,
C'Ompounds-see Explosive compounds,
1
ComptoR-see TowR.
Concealed deadly weapons-see Weapons .
Concord Lodge-see Lodge.
Congregt·atio~, B'rtlt Sholem, in the city of Lollcisville, bill to iR·Cotporate the, IO;>·,

1

Cook
U2

J
\194

Cook
Cook,
of
Coo
Coon
CoriL
Corm

104 '
47<1
~5 I
542
1420

Cor01
Corp
Corp
25/ii

332 '· 377, 442
CongressioRal, Senatoria,I, 2-nd Representative districts, rel!olution in -regard to the
apportionment of the State into . . • ·. . . . . • . . . . 469, 479, 492, 502, 556
Conscience, hill to provide for the liberty of . . . • . . . . 525, 618, 668, ro2, 736
Consolid!',ted Coal, Oil, and Mining Company, hiH to .in'<!orporate the.; no, 1241 1 1324
Constable-see Henderson county.
-see Nesbitt, F. F.
of Fayette county-s«e Anspiket, R. H,
of Floyd county- see Osb,orn, Wm. J.
i n first district-see Green conn ty.
Constables-see Carter county.
-see City of Louisville,
-see Sheriffs.
Constitution for the Commonwealth, joint tesolutiol\ directing the appl:llntm'ent
of a sped~! committee to draft a . • . . . • . • . • • • • . • • • . . . . .
40
Constitutional Convention, resohttion appointing committee to coi;isider a!l ques•
tions re(erring to a : . • • • •
• • 66, 358
- see Votes.
Construction Company--see Cumberland Construction -Company.
Conracl strfet, in Louisville, bill to close. . • . . .
u85, 1302; 1394 1 1428
Continental Mutual Life Insurance-see Assodation.
Contract Co!,Dpany-see Boone Contract Company.
Contract and Constr~ction Company-see South\\'_estern Contract and Construction Company.
~see \.Yestern Contra<it an(! Construction
Company.
Contracts, certain, blll to declare gaming . . . . . . • _rn 18, 11991 1230, 1324 1 139_t
Convention to amend the Constitution, act for taking the sens~ of the peop.le as to
the necessity and expediency of calling a . • • , , , , • , • , 114, 130, 144, 169
Convention-see Constitutional Gonvention,
C.onveyances-,-see General Statutes.
Convicts--:--see Bi_bles _and Testament~, ·
Cook, Hon. A. B., voted for, for United States Senator ,

Cost!
Clott
Cott,
Cou!
Co
tour
Cou

Con

/·
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I

u2

t
'.

of

994
104 ,
47!J

~5
54:2

npan}t.

~78, 137V, 1420

e- the, 107·, 256,

33 2 '· 371, 442
,rd to the
492 , 502, 556
668 , ;,02, 736
'JO, 1241 l IJ24

I

B., State Librarian, announcement of

666
the death of.
resoluHon providing for the expenses of the c·o mmittee
attending the burial of • . • . ' . 993, 1125, 1157, 1179, 1219
517
Cook, E. R., act for the benefit of • • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . • • , . •
Cook, Dr. John L ., and ,vife, Annie B. Cook, resolution providing for the removal
. • • • • 883, 1176, 1:186
of the remain s of to the cemetery at Frankfort, _&c. .
Cook Benevolent Institution-see Iiu;titution •.

Cook, Mrs. Annie

Di)(ol'l,

1471

Coons, Thos.-see Richards, J. L.
Corinth Academy-see Academy.
Coroner-s~e Green county .
-see Henderson county.
Coroners-see General Statutes.
Corporation-see Western Financial Corporation,
Corporations and · associations organized under other authority than the laws o(
this State for the purpose of furnishing life indemnity or in~ur•
ance upon \he assessment plan, act in relation to, 619 , 832, 99:1, 1024 1

ro5:z
-see B~nks.
- see Stockholders.
Costs to be taxed in the mayor's court-see Court, mayor's.
Clotton Centennial Exposition-see Agricultural and Mineral resource!.

Cotton Milfs-see Western Cotton Mills.
Coughlin, Thoma5, act for the benefit of certain children of, heirs of M. M.
Coughlin, and his sister, Vincentia Coughlin .
'tounty seat-see Ballard county.
·-see Livingston county .
Court of Appeals, ·bill to provide for the printing I publishing, binding, and furnishing to the State and individuals the reports of the
tilnt m'ent

all ques•
• . . 66, 358

02,· 1394 , 1428

379
decisions of the . . •
-see Barbour's Digest.
Court, circuit, of Bath, bill to change .the time for holding the regular te!'ms of
. . 66, 81, 127, 140
the . . . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . .
of Bowbon, bill to establish a common law and equity term of
. • ·. . • • • . . . . • 888, 927, 945, 968, 1006
the. . • . .
of Eomonson, bill to change the time of holding the, 688, 788, 840,

877
of Fleming and Rowan counties, hill to change the time of hold520
. . . . .
ing. • • . • •. • • . • •. . · • • ' . . . • .
of Hardin, · bill to amend act to estabHsh a regular equity term of
: the •.• , • • • ,• • • • • • • . • . • . . . . 473, 507, 5:18, 551
of Henderson, bill to regulate procee~ings in the, ·1061, 1180, 1239,
1277
.

; onstruc -

l t_ruction

\JO, 13241 139,l
p.le as to
130, 144, 169

/

of Lawrenc·e, a,ct to chang"e the time of_- holding the, 796, 918, 969, I063
of Marshall bill to legalize the orders of the . ..• 614, 924, 786, 862
of MarRhall: bill giving more time for the terms of the-, io6t, 1139,
( 179, 1218
of Muhlen·b urg county-, bill -to authorize the judge oT the to sign
· the recor.d of th~ order~ ~nd judgments of said court1 919, 1154, 1190,
1218

INDEX .
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Court, circuit, of Nicholas, bill to change the time of holding the spring term of
the . . . . . ·. • . . . . . • 1221, 1228, 1371, 1386 1 1419, 1424
of Taylor county, bill to fix the time of holding the, 458, 1,054, 1135,
1166
in th e counties of Trigg and Muhlenburg, bill to change the time
_614
of holding the, . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . • • . . . .
of Trimhle and Henry, in the 17th judicial district, bill to change
the time of holding the . . . . . • • • • • . . • 591, 616, 647, 674
of Union, bill to authorize the master commissioner of the to make
-certain conveyances, if there be a vacancy in the office of sheriff, 866,
964, I ll3, 1380
\
in the 15th judicial district, act to regulate the time of holding _the, 1305
1374' 1421' 1434
in the third judicial district, bill to regulate the time and terms
of holding the . . . . . . . . . . ·, • • . 1020, 1180, 1214, 1260
257
judicial district, 19th, bill to establish the . • . • . . • • . . .
chancery, and common pleas, act to provide for recording certain
settlements and reports made by commissioners· o_f , 351, 946, u38,
.,
u52
and crimln:i.l, in the 16th judicial district, act-regulating the holding of . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1213, 1309, 1421, 1434
justices, police, and county, of Webster and Hopkin~, bill to regulate the criminal jurisdiction of . . . . 867, 966, 1017, 1i36, u68
1
Court of c1 aims of Bourbon county, bill to· authorize the, to build bridges over
. .· • • • • : . • . 60, 81, 92
certain streams, &c., . . . • • •
of Bourb~n county, bill to authorize the, to make appropriation
for the bene!it of the sufferers in Kentucky by reason of the
present flood . • . . • . . . . . . . · . . . • , . , . . 34t, 350
of Bourbon oounty, bill to authorize the to a~sist in the erection
. . . • . . . . 503, 624, 670
and repair of bridges, &c. • . . .
of B~llltt county, act authorizing th<:! to levy a tax of fifteen cent~
on each one hundred dollars' worth of property, &c., for county
. . . ·1021, 1059, u61, II77
purposes . . . . • • . . . .
of Fayette county, bill to amend act to change the time of hold- ·
. . . . . . 77, 131, 160, 178
ing the, &c. . . . . . .
of Fayette county, bill authorizing the, to take stock in turnpi~e .
. 77, 107, 144, 168
road s.. . • • . • . . . • • . . . . . . .
of Fayette cnullty, bill- authorizing to take stock to th~ amount
of fourteen hundred dollars per mile in certain turnpike roads, 623,

,

'

793, 839, 864
of Hardin county, bill to authorize the to erect toll-gates on. . • l}59, 1240, 1297, 1391
turnpike roads . • . . .
of Harrison \!ounty, act to legalize the levy of ad valorem taxes
. • • . . 844, u84, 1257, 1275
by. the . . . • • . .
of Hart county, act to legalize the issuing of certain bonds by
the I • • , • , , , • , , • . • , , , • , • • , 497, 766, 842, 893
Of Hopkins county, bill to empower the to levy additional taxes
for county purposes . . , , . . . , • u86, 1240, 1310, 1325, 1391

Court
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Court of claims of Johnson county, bill to authorize the to lev.y and collect a
. .. . : • 870, 1242, 1324, 13 90
tax . . . . · . . . . . . . .
of Martin county, bill legalizing an order of the and authorizing
said court to levy a tax, &c . . . . . . . . • • 356, 4-46, ·4 70 486
of Mason county, bill to authorize the to subscribe for stock in '
the Maysville Agricultural and Mechanical Association, 752, 846,
880, 907
of' Oldham .county, act to authorize the to levy a tax for county
purposes · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · • · • 345, 513, 574, 586
of Pike county-see Pike county.
of Shelby county, bill to authorize and empower the to levy an
additional tax, . . . . . , . . . . ,,. . . . . . 515, .788, 840, 864
Court of claims and levy court of Boone county, bill to legalize an order of the
J
I
•
•
ln,regartl to the sale of delinquent levy lists .. , . . . . . . . 356, 364, 405, 423
Court of common pleas in the counties of Fayette, Bourbon, Bath, Madison,
Woodford, and Sc.ott, bill to ame~d -act to create a, 866,
!055' 1109' 1143
in the first judicial district, act to extend the, to include
the county of Graves for the trial of equity causes, IJ6o,
1261 1 I 327
Court, county, of Adair, act to authorize the to levy a tax for the purpose of building a new ,court-house, &c . . . . . . , • • . • 255, 302, .377, 391
\
Anderson, bill empowering the to. levy and collect a tax_ for the
· purpose of building a jail, &c, . . . • • • • • 361, 425, 454, 466
Ballard, bill to allow the, to levy a tax for county purposes, 130, 241,
295, 310
Ballard, bill to repeal act to enable the, to rebuild the courthouse, &c. . •. : . . . _. . . . . . . . ,• , 978, I 139, 1179, 1218
Barren, act to amend act fixing the time of holding th·e , 1259, 1309,
1349, 1392
Bath, bill to·aut4orize the · judge of the to appoint examiners for
Bath county . . • • • . . , , . . . 947, 1070, 1200, 1239, 126o
Boone, bill to empower the to sell, and to legalize the sale of,
delinquent county tax-lists . . • • • , . . . . 77P, 789, 840, 865
Boone, bill to repeal act authorizing the, to appoint commissioners to construr.t turnpike roads in certain districts, &c., 362 1 446 1
477, 502
Bourbon, bill to authorize the, to purchase furniture and file.
boxes, to better preserve the county and circuit court records,' 107,
151' 171' 1_90
Bourbon, bill authorizing the, to erect and .maintain scales upon
the public square of Paris •. , . • • . . . • • 159, 241, 278, 301
Boyle, bill to authorize the, to donate five hundred d'o\Jars to
construct a macadamized road in • . , • . ~ • 344, 383, 432, 443
B_oyle, bill to authorize the, to levy and collect an ad valorem
tax to pay the ordinary expenses of the ~ounty, 344, 383, 432, 443

.
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Court, county, of Bo.yle, b.ill to authorize ·the, to levy a tax in aid o.f: the county
5~6, 606, 647, 674
roads . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .
stock of
capital
the
to
subscribe
to
the,
Boyle, bill to. authorize
turnpike roads . . , . . . . . . . , . , . . . 1310, 1418·, 1424
Bracken, bill to amend act · to enable the to issue bonds for turn pike purposes, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220, 303, 322, 335
Bracken, bil1 to authorize the to borrow money, and issue bonds
therefor, for the purpose of buyi ng a site and erecting a county
poor-house .. . · . . . • , , , , •• 697, 1305, 1341, 1394, 1430
Breathitt, bill to authorize the to issue bonds to build a new
court-hous e . . • , . , , , • , , · . . , . • , 372, 496, 528, 551
Bullitt, act to change the time of holding the , , 193 ~ 210, 230, 257
Bullitt, act . to legalize an order of the, levying a tax of five
cents ~n each one hundred dollars' worth of taxable property, 320,
361 f 398; 404
I
Butler, bill to make the second Monday in April, 1884, a regular term of the, . . . • , • • • • , •. . . • . · . 770, 842, 864
Campbell., bill to empower ·the, to make &uhscrip tions !O the capi.tal stock of turnpike roads •. , •• 947, rn57, rn79, 1137, 1206
Carroll, bill ·to amend act to authorize the, to take stock in turnpike roads • . . . . . . . .• • . . . . . . . . 84, 151' 1n ,' 219
Carroll, bill to authorize the, to appropriat e the surplus jail and
twenty cents tax fund. . . • • . . . . . . . 130, 242, 278, 301
Carter, bill to authorize the, to pay for fuel used in the jail, 1262, 1375,
1420, 1426
Clark, act to' authorize the, to issue bonds for certain purposes, 957,
970, 10$9, 1111, 117&
capital stock of
the
to
Clark, act to au thorize the, to !tubscribe
898,, 918, 1119, 1381
.
•
,
.
•
.
.
.
.
·
.
.
.
.
.
turnpike roads ..
Clark, act to empower the, to op_e n, construct, and macadamiz e a
. . .. .• . . . 958,- 1017, 1083, -LI 18
public road . . . . . . .
Clari{, .act to legalize the proceeding s of the , . , • 488 ,· 525, 544, 552
·Clay, act authorizing the., to build a bridge across Goose creek;,
. . . . • • , •• · • • .• . . . • . • • 1305
&c. . • . . . .
Clay, bill to authorize the, to issue and seU the bonds of said
county, &c., for the p(i;pos.e ·of building a court-hous e, 889; 1108,
1157, 1178, 1218
Clinton,, bill to authorize the, .to issue bonds and .levy a tax, 77, r3r r,
217, 240
159,
farm,
poor
present
the
sell
to
the,
autho;ize
fo
bill
,
Crittenden
!;41 ,· '278' 301
Cumberlan a, bill to .authoFi7..e the, to have made a cross-index to
suits and causes on file in the .ciFcuit court der:k's office, 473, 899,
95.7, roo&
I
•
Cumberlan d, act to authorize the, to levy a taix for -the pa-rpose
of p~ying the jail and .POOr-house debt .. , , . 143, 210, 230, 257
Daviess, bill to allow to a sheriff or colleetoF 01 eounty levy,
&c., a commission of ten per cent..•• , • • • 78-, 132, 16G, t7'/
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Co:t1rt, 'c0"tmty, of Daviess, bill authorrzin,g the, to levy a tax for• county purposes, 333,
6.79, 945, 967, 1006
Floyd, bill amending ad authorizing the, to levy a ·poll and ad
valorem tax to -pay for public buildings-. . . 890, '1241, 1275, 1307
I.Floyd , bill a-uthori"zing the , to ·levy a poll and a<i valc,tem tax to
pay for public buildiin~ . . . . . . • • . . • • • . 201, 295, 311
1Floyd, bill to tegalize the action of rthe, appointing'Commissioners to hav-e public b1t1ldings erectecd . . . . . . . . 201, -230, 266
_Franklin, bill •to ,authori'l;e {he, •to issue bonds to build a new
jail . . . . . • . . . . • . • • . , . 121 1 180, -285, -1014, 1077
Wrankl-in, billfo rela~ion to 4:he . . . . -. -. . . . . . • • 1348, 1372
Fulton, _biU _to auth.ori'te the, to levy a tax for building ot re_pait··
1
ing the cc,unty ,jai_l . . • . • • . . . . . . . 738 1 .9 65, -11-09, -1206
>Grant, b'ill to amend a-ct tto ·empower the, to make su.bscrriptions
'to :the capital stock of turnpike rGads . . • • • • • '276, 322, 335
-'Graves , bill autheri:zing<the, to levy a tax for coun-ty purposes, .977,
1303, 1396, 1432
'Greenop, bill 'to -emlpower t he, to aippdint an assi~tan't assessor,· 60, 192
'Hardin, Mil to aathori<ie the, to take stock in turnpike roads, 870,
964, 1023' 1077
Harrison, bill to amend act authorizing the., to subscribe stock
in turnpike -~oads, &c. ·• . ·• • • ·• -. • • • • • • . • . 78-, 151, 183
lflarrisoR, b-ill to authorize the, to levy a tax to euild a bridge
across Soilth Li<:king river . . • • 769, 839, 865, 935, 1015, rn-77
Harrison, bill to emp·ower the, to levy a tax for the pu,rpose of
erecting a· bridge across South -I,,icking river, at Cynthiana, 473, 723
-Harrison, hill tc, t"epeal ac-t to. empower the, -to subscribe stock
in turnpil<e 'roads. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 92-) 151, 17 I, 190
-Henry, biil to •legali-2:e the sale of t•he dclinq-uent tax-lists by
order of the . • • . . . . . . ·• • • . . . 889, 1344, 1417, 1426 '
tHenry, bill-to aut-l1ol'i,;e and empower the, to lay a levy on -the
. taxable property, for the purpose of huildiug turnpikes, 121, ·-131,
1 54

•Henry, bill to atfthori,;e and empower the, to lev·y a tax ef twenty
cents on ea-ch one hundt"ed dollars' worth of •taxable property
. . • • 336, 346, 569, 371
·in districts Nos. ·l, 2, and ·3, &c.. • •
Hickman, act to authorio:e the, to dis.p ose of ~he delinquent taxlist of co unty -revenue a,nd levy by sale or . otherwise, 570, 866,
896, 980
lttickmaa, act to authori"e the, to issue bonds for the purpose of
building a court-house, &c.. . • '\ • • . , . • 3 I I , 3 I 3, 350, 379
Jackson, bill to authori-te theJ 'to issue and -sell the bonds of said
county, &-c., for t-he· purpose of buiiding a jail , 890, 1152, 1190,
1246
Jefferson, act to·ll.uthori"e the, to increase 't heir county levy, 74, 92,
ro9, J13
Jessamine, -act · au t-horizing the, ·to issue the bonds of said
• .• • • • : •• -• • • ·• • ·• • :-. .• • • 244, 3 19, 35°
·county •

•

i476
Co urt, county. of· Jessamine I act tb authorize, to issue bonds To 'p"!l'}'"a debt wliii::n'
Jessamine county owes to certain individuals ' for money borrowed to pay a · j-udgment- ag-ains~ said county ih favo·r of the
Kentucky River •Navi·ga_tion Company . . . . . • • • . . .
570'
Jessamine, act to change• the 6me of holding the . . • . • . .
Johnson and Floyd, act authorizing tlre , to callse ,the jitilers t b
work on some· public ,vork all male persoll'S who have been
lodged in jail. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • , . • 686, 988,
1 Knox, bill to amend •act to authori ze the; to issue bonds to raise
mone,y to build a jail, &c . . . . . . • . • 1019, 1056, 1'111 1 114v
Knox, act to authorize the, to ·issuebonds• to·buHd al jai1, 718 1 737 1
7,58, 784
. 13og,.
.
s
roadf'urnpike
i-n
sltock·
take
to
the,
autho,ize
to
bill
Larue,
Laurel, bill · to au thoriz~ ihe, to issue bo~ds t-o rai-se · money to
pay for erecting a ·jail, &c . . . • . • .- • , . . . . . 10r, 144, 168 ·
I::aurel, bill authorizing' the, to is1me· bondli for·oui>ld-hrg co11rt•
. . 1313, 1390,. 1430'
house, &c. . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • .
Dawrence, adt to author,ize the, to , appoint a- treaS'llrer, 757, 946 1,
ll-'19 1 1381
addian
leV'y
to
the,
mithoriz-e
ti:>
act
irmend
to
bill
l:,~w,ence,
tional tax ·for road and bridge purposes, &c .• . . . 920, 938 1 987 1 i'o38,Eee, bill authorizing the, to 1e\fy·and collect a tax, to purchase
and build poor-house property and a jail, &c., 220•, · 264-, 4)>:J, 491·,
501'
Letcher, biU·to autho,ize the, to i-ssue bonds, and provi'de fo p the
redemptio:0 cf the same ... . . . . • • . . . 888, 1411, 1420, 1428',
Lincoln, bill · eaabling l he, to e»empt the ,Cincinnalti, Green
River and Nashville Railroad Compan)II fFom· ,;:aunty taxeS'j 63, 9P
I::.ivingston,· act t'o authorize and empown the, te lev-y a tax to
repair and build bridges • . . • . • . . . . • 570, 712, 84::i, 893;
began, bill to auth-Orire the., to aid in building t'llrnp~ke road:S, 1159 1
,1'240 I J::1911 1390 ,1312, 1398, 143 1'
r278,
money,
1,ogan, bill to authorize the,.. to borrow
or fir!i!COUI't-hou~
new
a•
~iild
to
the,
authorizing
bill
bogan,
proof ofl:iees, &c,; and· l~vy taxes to pay fo, same, 769 1 924, 1023, .
. 1075,
0 purp>ose of.
thct
forbvnds
i11sue
to
-the,
Martin, bill to· authorize
erecting public buildings,&~ . · . . . . . .. .. . 220, 255, 3,16; 335,
Meade, act to authorize the, to suhseri:be steck i-n tumpi'ke FOads, 869,·
Illl54, 1136, 1166·
481, 509, 513,
372,
.
.
.
the-.·
holding
of
time
the
fix
to
bill
Meade,
Menifee, bm to empm\•ei' the; to subsviibe sfuck in tu11npike and·
gravel roads •.•. .. ~ . , • • • ; . . · . . • • 67, 101, 126, 140'
Nelson, act to ,amen-d act authorizing the, ,o stibscribll s·to€k to
turnpike .road !!< ·.·, . • • . . . • ·. · •. ·. , , , •: . - 243-, 302,378,39 1'
Nelson, bill to repea'l sectiow · 1 of aet fo!' tl're benefit of the, 1222 ,.
C

1312, 13~i,;. 1432'
Nelson, a,ct tQ ;epe,al wiitioll' z l!>f a,c_t fo, ~hi; ben~fit of the, 958, 976,
113,8, 115z
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1ey borr of the
380"
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tilers rt>
ve been
. . 686, 988to raise
6, 1>111, 114v
ti1, 718, 737,
j,58, 784
1309,.
·oad-s . .
1emey to
. 101,, 144, 168 •

(:CourJ:,:count y, .of Nichola~, bill ·authorizing the judge cif-t11 e, to levy a ·tax for
county purposes . • .• • • . . • . . • • 362 1 795 1 851 878 1 90 6
·
'
,•Ohio, bill Jo leg.ali.z,e ce£tai-i,. ordens of ,the
767
i~su.e
•Owen, bill to amena' act to authorize the, to·

l~v; a. t;'X: a~~

bonds _foc -tumpike_pnrposes •• • . . . . .• •• 1389 ,_ 78 9 , -84o, 8 77
' O~eo, -b1J.l ·to anth.onze the, to issue bonds for bridge purposes 1 88 9 ,
0

'

935, 986, 1038
of Glwen an~·-Garro ll, bi!I -to,authorize the,,t-0 se!,! 'anti convey cer· tain real estate • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . _. 76!), 793, 88o, 90 5
..Pend-l e ton ,, bj ll ,t-0 .;_amend . aot ,to amend a~t to em~ower ·the, ·to
make subs~r.iptie_n s to J:he .capital stock of ,t urnpike roa8.s 1 867, 1152,
1190, 1247
U'endlet<Jn, bill 1:o repeal ·,-act t0 .aurhori2e the, ·tG levy a tax to
build. ,a .cour t-house, &c. ' . . • • . . • • • . • • • . • .• •
948
t'.Pike, act to authorize the, to •issue bonds to raise money to
build a-cour~,house, jail, &c.. . . . . . . • . 242, 332, 3'!)8, 4011Q'ul aski, bill to -amend act to authorize the, to 'take 5t-ock in t-urn . . 1206, 1345, 1418, 1425
. pike ~oads. . . . . . . • • . . .
tl'ulaski, JbiU,.to authorize the, to '1:ake stock·1 n ·turnpike roads, 150,.-245,

5 court"
3, 1396,_ 1430•

rer, 757, 946 , 1n9, 1381
an addi-

14?7

I

938 I 987 I io38,
)Urchase

316, 335
· !'Pulaski, ibili to atithoriu the, ,to ailow ·the sheri-lf ~ ompensa:tion
1018
for -certain services . . . . • • • • . • , • • • • • . • • • ,
G'ulaski, bill t.a authorize the, ,to sell the .old jailer's residence, 921 1
1064, 1137, 11 68
.
[Pulaski , bi.11 to empower the, :to admit to J;¼r0bate a paper pur· porting-to be'tbe'last w i11 of Gilmore Wooas, of color .. --920, ·1:,50
'.Robertson, act to amend act te a uthorize the, to subscribe stock
to turnpike -roads, .and .to issue bonds for same, 346, 6o4, 648, 651 ,
. '8go, 1314 , 1395
\
rRockcast1e, bill to amend ac.t anthorizing and empowering the,
to levy an ·atlciiti.onal capitation anli t-ax for tbe . purpose of
building a court-house • • • . . . . . . . . . 293, 406, 454, 466
·R usseli, bi11 -to authori-ze tb.e, ·to 'levy a tax ancl fix fhe coun<ty
levy . . . . • . . . • . . . • • : . • . 751, 1344, 141.6, 1425
~Scott; ·bm t-o consolidate and ret!luce into one -all acts and pa,rts
of acts in relation to tax for Scott county, whether for turn. pike roads •or , ther purposes, and to legalize all levies heretofore m~de by the • • . . . . . . . • . ·. 697, 724, 865 1 894 1 932
·S helby, bill to auth.ori-ze t-o purchase 'bonds iss11ed by Shelby
eounty 1·n aid of the Cumberlanti antl 0hio ·Railroad Com• • . • . . . • • 150, 255, 2_7 8, 301
pa ny . • • .• .•• .• • • ,
-:S impson, 1:nll to ·Iegalize certain. acts aatl. oi-ders •of the, 312, 395, 43 2 1
443
' Todd, tiill allt hoiieing the, to levy .:i tax for county purposes, 91 9,
1154, 1213 / 1260

:64•, 4;,:1 I 491 ',
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e fo p the
l I, 1420 1 1428',
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taxes,; 63, 9IJ
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' Ifrjgg., act to amend act authorizing and empowering· -the, 1:c/
,issue, sell, and di~ose of.the bonds.9f said county, .255, _332 1 378 ;""
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Court, c:_otm ty, of Trimble, bill to authorize the, to levy an ad' valorem and· poll:
tax to build a court-house.. . . • . . . . . 752, 907, 1015, 1071
Wanen, bill t0- auJ:ho,.ize the-, to su,l>sc_!i-be stock in t urn,pike
noads . . . . • • • • . • • . . ., . . . . . . . . 293, J49 , 37'1
Warren, b ill t'O bransfon t-0 the,. t:hat, ,poJ>tion ofi' tlie- 11.,ou,isvi.Ue
and Nasli.viUe 'llunnpike lying in Wa-rren count\t , &Cl';, tp 18, 1344.
l•P 7, 1424.
Wayne,. bi~l autll.oniizrng th-e; to, borrow· mcmiy to pa.y the mdebtedness. 0f satd county . • . . . . • . . . . . J{,2-, 425, 463, 486,
Wayne, bill au·thorizing the, to levy a, tax fo" gene-r al oounty
p urposes . • • . • . . . . • . • . . , • • • 362 , 4125, 454·, 466;
'Whitley, bill' to au•bhorm the, to levy· tax,es and' issue boa-ds. to
Paise money to butld a court -house-and jail •. 140, 264, 287, 300,
Woodford, bill to authorize bhe, to issue bonds. to bll')' and improve a, poon-farm, . . . • • . • . . . . • . 716,, 789, 840, 863;
55CQurts, coa n ty, bill to iegula te proceedings in . . . . . . . , , . . • . . • •
quai ter.ly, and aouit of claim6, of> BMatnitt-, brH to ci-h ange- t'h-e
time for holding the ... . . . . • 6o4, 982, 101,4, ro2-5, 1324:, 1391,
and quarterly, oE Menifee-, bid]; t.o chang~ tne time of holding
tshe. • • • • . • ,. • • • • • . • • , • • • • • 77', 24 i, , 2.95 , J) I>
Court, cE.imi!nal-see- Counts, ci,cui,.
in the 12th iudicial dis.trid, biUl to am~nGli tll.e acb e~tahlfshing· a, 614·,.
1027 I 1082 I 1,112
in the 16th j_11dicial, diisbicti, ac b \o esba'bli,;h, a ,, 358, 4'S9,, 419, 604, 629~
64,6,
Co1lrt1 le¥y, of Garrar.d count}', bm t-0 allow the, to la.vy a bax fo n-tlie purpose of
• naring off the county•·s subscrinti,m to the Bl\yant,:;ville and Sugan
Creek Tm>npike Road • • . · . . , •• , •• 976, 106i6, Il37, I!6 j.
Meade, l;,ill au tbo, izing the,. to levy, an additr.ona1 ad: valorem tax, 77;,.
132-, 1S4, 168;
Meade, bil:1 to amen<ill a~t au t!io1tilliing the, to ]ev,y an, ad ditmnal

Cou~

Cour

0

687 I 793 J 8-79, 906,
Ba.-!:h ~ou,nty, bill to au.flioriz.e the.·, to lev.y an ad.c'li!tional t>a"', 688, 793 ,
879>, 907'
Nels.on £ount~ , btll to a.utho~ize the, to le"y. an ad \tal0Pem. tax, fo1t
. . • . 54, 6!!), Y7i
cou.nty P.ll!•Poses.. . . . . , • . . . . .
Webstei'coUI1t)(, made-fo. certain, }\ea,s, a-ct to-legalize the a,e:ts. o-f
tne • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • :;>76, u ,5 3, n90, 121,8.
Cou.1't, Louisville city;, biJll. t0 ,amen d/. aat regulating th.e; and! th.e r-e-mu11enation, 0£
i,ts offiCeFS . . . . . . . . .. . . 6@.5, 105z;, 106 0, 1082, 11113:
aat i n relation w tha i'hrerpr.eter of bhe- .• ·. . 1375, 141 9, 1426,
i:esol'Uttion r-:i.ising a j,pint committee to examine· into, tne-·
law.s and the w.o,kings of tihe laws.g,ov.ecning, the.; &.c., 220, 322,.
33S, 646,
taX. • • • • • • • • • • • ,

Cou

• • •, • • • • • •

-see Resolu,-tion, iomt-..
<::our,t; Louis-v ille chancery, act in relation to ce1ttai'n fonds

m the ,

1>21-3', 1•20>1, 1327 ,.

1358,
bill for the better preservation and indexing of the
hooks o( t4e. •. • • ·~. , , •. ,_, • •. • • 47.4., 7.21,., 7.85,
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Court. mayor's, ·of the city of Newport,· bill to fix and define the costs to be taxed
in the, and to provide for their collection . . • . . . i263, 1303, ·1398, 1431
Paducah City, act exempting from all ·debts, demands, &c., the salary of
the judge of the . .. . . . . . • • , • • . . 1061, 1134, 1227, 1340, 1394
police-see City of Lebanon.
, Court, quarterly, of Butler, act to provide a jury for the, and to provide for the
180, 192, 337, 372, 375, 405, 433
p~yment of the same .
Christian, bill to change the time of holding the, 77, 101, 108,
~19, 229, 266
Fleming and Mason, bill for the benefit of the . • : . . 564, 585
Hart, act to fix the time of holding the . . . ·. 91, 106, 127, 134
Lewis, act to change the time of holding the, 194, 686, 699, 744,

753
Logan, bill to change the time of holding the, 77, 101, 144, 168
Marion, bill to change the time for holding, 1061, 1188, 1239, 1278
Muhlenburg, bill changing the time for holding the, 356, 381,
385' 405' 424
~elson, act to cha_nge the time of holding the June term of
the . • • · . . • . • • • . • • . . . . 3~3, 757, 76~, 842, 893
Ohio and Pulask'.i counties, bill to increase the jurisdiction of
the . • • . • • . . . • • _. . . . . . 1018, 1140, 1179, 1218
•P endleton, act to legalize the orders and judgments of-the, 958,
1059, lfll., 1194
Warren, act ·to regulate the jurisdiction of the, 77, 467 1 503,574,
586
1087
Washington, bill to increase the civil jurisdiction of the .
Wayne, bill to regulate the jurisdiction of the, 934, 1140, 1189,
1247

act to amend act •to confer on, jurisdiction of misd·e meanors
in certain cases . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . 183,
Courts, quarterly, and county, and court of claims, of Calloway, bill to change the
time of holding the • ." .. . • . • . • • • • 687, 789, 839,
and justices', of Christian, Todd, and Logan , bill to i:ncrease
. .l . . . . . . .
and regulate the jurisdiction of. . . .
Court, Robertson ·chancery, b'iII to repeal act to establish the . . . . . 1221, 1325,
Court, Superior, bill to amend section 5 of an act to estal:ilish a, and to regulate

372
87 8
923
1391

g6o

the same •. . • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • · · • • · • · • · · · · ·
Court, vice chancellor's, at Louisville, bill to change the name of the, to the Lou• 515, 788, 839
isville law and ~quity court, &c. . . . • . . . • • . . • • • . •
Court-house-see Court, county, of Adair.
-see Court, county, of Breathitt.
-see Court, county, of Clay.
-see co·u rt, county, of Hickman.
-see Court, county, of Laurel.
-see Court, county, of Logan.
-se·e Court, coun·ty, of Pentlleton.
-s"ee Court, com;ty, of -Rockcastl~.
-see Court, county, of Trimble.
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Court-house-see Fayette cou·n ty.
district-see Campbell county.
and jail, &c.-see Court, county, of Pike.
and jail-see Court, county, of Whitley.
Courts of other States, act to authorize trustees of, to collect, receive, and
. • . 346, 975, 1118, 1381
remove any personal estate of ceslui que trusts
'
-see General Statutes.·
bill to amend the third section of act to regulate the appellate jurisdiction

Cra'
d,

Cret
Crei
Crit
Crit

473
of the . • • • . . . . • . • · • . . • • . . . · · · . , • • .
228
bill to amend act to regulate the appellate jurisdiction of the • . • •
of Campbell ·county, act to provide for 'official stenographer for, 373, 386, 472,

52 8, 543
certain, in Jefferson county, hill concerning. . . . . . . . • . . • . 276, 309
of justices of the peace, in the Bowling Green district, .of Warren' county,
bill to regulate and fix the time of •h olding the . . . . .· . • • 444, 569, '587
justices', of Christian, Todd, and Logan counties, act to il)crease and reg- .
. . . . . . . • . . . . 87 r , 923, 968, 1006
ulate the j ur,isdictio n of .
in the 13th judicial district, act to regulate and fix the times of h olding
329, 332, 377 , 391
tpe ' •
Covington-see City.
-see Salaries of policemen.
Covington and Cincinnati Pier Bridge Compan'y, bill to incorporate the, 130, 154, 459,
490, 595, 660
bill to amend act to incorporate .
0
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O

O

O

•
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O

O

O

:

O

O

'

O

•

O

O

the • . . . . : 615, 723, 786, 862
Covington Electric Light Company, bill to amend act to incorporate t~e, 1166. 1256,
1308
'
of the, 1278, 1348, 1429
bill to amend the charter
Covington Inclined Plane and Narrow-gauge and Elevated-see. Railroad Company.
Covington Mutual Life Insurance-see Association.
Covington and Latonia-see Railroad Company.
Covington and Lexington-see Road, turnpike.
Covington Transfer-see Railroad Company.
Cox, Attilla, vote of, recorded in the affirmative upon the joint resolution appro356
priating $25,000 for the relief of the sufferers from the· recent flood,
-see Taxation, equalization of.
. . . • • 175, 237
Cox, Hon. Attilla, voted for, for United States Senator . .
220, 756, · 784, 850
Cox, J.B., jr., of Marshall co,unty, bill for the benefit of.
1
690, 788, 840, 877
C01c, Lon, of Ande~son coun.ty, bill for the benefit of'. . . , . ' .
623
Crabtree Coal Mining Company, bill to amend the charter of the . • • . • . . .
Crab Orchard-see Town .
Cr• b Orchard and Caney Fork creeks, bill to declare ·navigable streams.
'
Crab Orchard Educational Society-see Society. ·
Craddock, Hon. Geo . W., voted for, for Vnited States Senator . • .
253, 262, 273
1086
• . . .
Craft, Hugh, of McCracken county, bill for the benefit of . • • ..•
Craig, Newton, act to amfnd act to authorize Grant Green, Fayette Hewitt; Jas.
M. Withrow, James W. Tate, and Samuel B. Churchill to exatnirte and "Correct
607, 1102, x'138
• , , ·; . ,
errors,. if any; in a. former settlement with.

Cri ~
Ctil
Cro1
Cro
Cro
Cul
Cun
Cun

Cuo
Cu
Cur
Cur

Cu
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Crawford, B. F., and his deputies, bil-1 to empower to collect the uncollected taxes
due J. B. Hackett, late sheriff of Grayson county . . . ·. . . . 424, 527, 558, 571
Cremation Society- see Society.
Crescent Hill-see Town.
Crittenden-see Town.
Crittenden county, bill to regulate the mode of returning and the collection of
delinquent and insolvent taxes of . . . . 1018, 1139, 1179, 1218
act to regulate and fix the manner of working , repairing, and ·
370
keeping in repair the public roads in, &c. . . . . . . .
-see Taylor, Mrs. Hancock.
-see Hickman county.
-see Pierce, J. P.
court-see Co urt, county, of Crittenden.
deEnquent tax-lists, bill to empower the _purchaser of the, to
. . . 769, 1155, 1238, 1260
colle_ct the same • • • .• •
Crimes and punishments-see General Siatutes.
Criminal causes-see Justices of the peace. ·
Cromwell, 0. J., of Gallatin cou·nty, bill for the benefit of . . . 768 1 u88, 1238 1 1277
Cromwell magisterial district-see Ohio county.
-Cromwell, W. F .-see Coblin, Granville O.
Culton, J. N., resolution, for the benefit of • • • . • • . • • • 918 1 958, 1024, 1078
Cumberland Construction Company, bill to incorporate the . .· . . • • 740, · 1377, 1416
Cumberland county, bill to amend act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors,
&c., in . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1061 1 1313 1 1397, 11430
bill- to encourage the cultivation of grapes· in:, 1060, 1312, 1396,

ve, and
75, 1118, 1381

isdiction
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173, 386, 472,
52 8, 5'43
• . 276, 309
· county,
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and reg- .

123' 968' 1006
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33 2, 377' 391
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490, 595, 660
Jrporate .
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1186', 1256,
1308
•8, 1348. 1429
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623
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bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors within two miJes
of any house- used by a congregation or -denomination in
which people assemble to worship God, &c., 211, 357, 376, 393
bill to provide for the levy and collection of a road tax, and
to regulate the laying out and working of the public roads
· 382, 677, 784, 850
in . • . . . . . . .

1

504, 789, 841
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-see Dixon, James A.
- see Williams, James. :
county court _:_,see Court, coun'.ty, of Cumberland-. - .
Falls-see Cumberland river.
and Ohio Railroad Company-see Court, county, of Shefb'f.
river, from the mouth of Meadow creek, in Whitley cdunty, to the
Bell county line, bill to make a lawfulfence .• ." , .• • •
bill to improve the navigation of, above Cumberland•Falls, &c.,
bill to protect persons in the enjoym7 nt of lhe '-free navigation
r;
-,
.
• . · , ·.' . • . • .
of the, above the falls of said ·river •

·- se.e Ferry, free.
-see Hendrickso11, Preston.
-see Poor Fork .
- see Railroad Company.
-see Streams and creeks.
-see Trigg county.
· Cumberland River and Tennessee-see Railroad Company,

888
1079
1060

\>• • '
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Cumberland River Coal, Iron, Timber, and Transportation Company, bill to ch_artei- the . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . !086, 1343, 1417, 1425
Cumberland River Improvement Com.pany, bill to repeal act to incorporate the, 67 1 152,
17'!' 219
Cummins Ferry-see Road, turnpike.
Cundiff, G. J., late tax collector for Taylor county, bill for the benefit of, 515, u88,
I
1256, 1277
Curry, John, of Powell county, bill for the benefit of • • . . . • . • 888, !066, u36
·Cynthiana-see School, graded, city.
-see School district.
Connersville and Scott County-see Road, turnpike.
and Unity~see Road, turnpike .
Daniel. Newton, of Calloway county, bill for 't he benefit of.. 325, 364, 572, 587, 659
Daniel's creek, Johnson county, bill d·eclaring the Middle Fork of, navigable, 77, 314,
, 349, 371
Danville-see Road, turnpike . .
Danville-see Seminary, Theological.
Danville and Hustonville-see Road, 'turnpike.
Danville, Lancaster, and Nicholasville-see Road, turnpike.
Darling's, Mary, heirs, bill for the benefit of .
. . • . . 228, 278, 725
Davis, John F., nominated for Commissioner of Agricnltute, Horticulture, and
Statistics • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 102, 103
Davis, John 1'., J-a'te common ·school Cf mmissioner of Knox county, act for the
- benefit of. . . . • • . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . • . . 303, 456, 478, 511
Da'vis, W. M., late sheriff of 'Clinton connty, bill for the benefit of, u6o, 1155, 1157,
1189, 1219
,
Davis Chapel-see Church, ~ethodist Episcopal.
Daviess county, bill to amend act authorizing the, to refnnd bonds issned by it to
pay its subscription to the capital stock of the Owensboro and '
Russellville Railroad Company . . . . ·. . . . • 60, (61, ,193, 219
act to establish a civil district around Antioch Church in, for the
purposes of the act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors
. .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1244, 1262, 1327, 1359
in.
act to crea,te a civil district around Athy's Chapel, in, for the purposes of an act to regulate the sale of spirituous ~iquors, 1244, 1261,
1327, 1358
act to establish a civil district around South Hampton Church, in,
for the purposes cif the act to regulate the sale of spirituous
. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 1244, 1261, 1327, 1358
liquors
bill to prohibit the cutting of timher info, and leaving lhe same
in Panther creek, in . . . . . . . . . . . . 979, ' 1375, 1420, 1426
bill to better provide for the collectiim .of fhe conn ty _levy and ad
• • . . • 769, 937, 1015, !077
valorem tax levied in.. • . . .
-see · Auditor of Public Accounts,
-see Ford, T. L.
-see Sutherland, J. W.
-see Wall, Lewis.
Daviess county court-see Court, county, of Daviess.
Daviess County Fair Company, act to incorporate the
• 1067 1 II 57, 1297
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Dariess G1•avel 'Read: Campany, biU to amend ad to i'nc01•pora,t~ ·!'b,e-, 948', H 54, 1 (90 ,,
1248
Dawson-see Town .
44,6,
Dawson, Fielding, late sheriff of Ha.rt conn.ty, bill f~ the benefit of . . • . . .
Day, John C ., sheriff of Rowan county, bill foi the b.enefi.t of . . 888, 965, no41, 1078.
Day Feuy Com pany, bill to incorporate the ..• , . • . . , . 8'!l•, •1314, · 1396, 1432
Day's Run-see R0ad, tu,n:i.pi;Re.
Dayton-see City.
Dayton and :Bellvue Water Company, biN to intor]j>orate: the, 275, 3,14, 347, 851, 878.
906,
Dayton. an<l Ohi.o Riv·ew-see Road, turnpike.
Deaf and Di,mb Asylum-see Asylum.
Deaf a nd Dumb Jinstitution-see Institution.
Deaf Mutes.-see In.stitution. for the Instruct>on of Deaf Mbbte,s.
-see S..:-hoolfield, Geo . T.
Dean, Emily F ;, of Magoffin county, bill for the benefi.t o,'. . • •, • ~ m1&, 1197, 12.,56
.Debt, funding of- see Simpson county.
railroad--see Wel:ister county.
State, fundililog of-see State debt.
Debtors-see Insolvent debtors.
Debts, iail, and poo,-house-see Couxt, county, of Cumberland.
Decisions-see Court of Appeals.
Deeds. and moxtgages-see Campbell county.
Deep, Creek Biidg_e and Gravel Swit..:-h- see Road, ,urripike.
Deer, chasing of, with dogs-see Jackson county.
Deer, &st Fork of Deer, and Knob Lick creeks, bill d~claring D9v.igahlie- streams, 504.
789, 846, 865
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Deering Camp Ground-see As.sociation. '
Dees, Luke-see Arthur and Wilcox:.
. 215, 2J7, 251
De Haven; Hon. S. E., voted for, f.ir United States. Senator. .
Dehoney, W. C.-see Instituti on for Feeble-minded Children:.
·
Delaney, George-see Edmeston, D. C.
De1inquent tax-lists-s!!e Court, county, o( Hickman.
-see C1ittenden county.
Denham, J. B., late sheriff of Metcalfe county, bill for- uhe bimefit of, 1061, 1137, 116-z
Dentists-see City of Louis.ville.
Deposit Bank-see Bank.
Descent, distribution, exempt property, and adop,tion-s.ee General Statutes.
De-v il's creek and Lower Devil's creek, in Wolfe county, bill to ·dedare, naviga -

•

888
ble streams . , . . . . . . . . . . , . . · • · · · · · · • • • • · ·
Dewberry, John, of the city of Louisville, act for the benefit of, n56, 11-57, 1192, 124g:
978, 1069,
Diamond and G~een River Shooting Club, bill to incorporate the .
Dickerson , Volney-sea Board of Equaliaation, State-.
Directors of turnpike companies-see Washington county.
Diseases, contagious or infectious, among cattle-see Cattle.
Distilled ,s pirits-see Spirits . distilled.
District Qf Highlands, in Campbell co1J.nty 1 act amending the charter of the, 607, 766,

8.97, 9,8o

71

u57, 1297

I
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!fast

lDi11trlct of I-la-ghlands,- w Campbell county, act to amend act atnend-ing the charter
,Of the. . , . • , . . . , . , . , • • , , . • , , . • , . 983, IOI 7, 1083,
I
[)ixon-see Town.

I

ll'J

iDixon, Henry C., added to the conimittee to, consicler resolution expressive of the
policy -0f ;the present General Assem blf . . . . ' . . . . ·• •
971
appGinted oa Committee on Retrenchment .aad Reform . . . .
122
.-elieved from further service upon commi~tee appointed to inv,estigate the affairs of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum . . • .. . .
478
vote of, ;recor.oled in ,the affirmative upon the resolutipn apprnpriiating $25 ,ooo for the relief of the flood suffere.rs
356
~ e Asylum, Eastern Lunatj.c.
Dixon, H. C.-see Resoluti.@n, joint.
!Diocon, fames A., commissioner of common schools i.n Cumberland coun.ty, bill
for the benefit of . . . . . . . . . . . .
• . . . . . . . 293, 316, 335
!Dixon, Wm. A., bill foe the benefit of. • • •
. • • • • • • •
275, · 296, 322, 33S
Dix11ille .and Dry Fork-see Roaci, turnpik.e.
Dogs chasing deer,-6ee Jackson county.
of Boone and part of Campbell county, bidQ 1evy·i ng and im?osing a tax on
the . . • . . • • • • • . . . • • • • . . . .. . . , . . .. s 3 , . 141,z.n,240
of Pendleton county, bill levying and imposing a tax on the, &c., 336, 518, 591,
;•.t>
660, 71~
taxatfon of-see Boyd .a nd Lawrence countiei;.
lDonansburg-see Town.
Doorkeeper, J,. Fry Law,r~ce elected.. . . •
6, 7
IDorseyville and Concord-see Road, turnpike.
Do:v.er - see schoo1s, common a;nd graded.
Drainage-see H-enderson county.
·Drain Company-oSee Grassy Flat Drain Campany.
Draining Company-see Jefferson Southern Pond Draining Company.
Drake' s Creek and Allen Springs-see Road, turnpik,._.
Drake's Creek and Bay•. Fo,k-s.ee &oad, turnpike.
Draw 1n 'Bridge over Salf river-see Railroad Co'mpany, ,Chesapeake, Ohio and
Southwestern.
Drennon Springs Compa!JY,, bill to incorporate the . • • • •
Drugs and medicines -s.e.e Larue countr.
•
Dudley, Hon. M. J., voted for, for United States Senat(lr.
224
Duke, Hon. Basil W., voted for, for United States Senator.
' 237
Dulaney, Hon. W . L., vo,ted for, for U11it'ed 5tates ·Senator
237
Duncan, G. W., act a'\lthorizing and permitting, to change the Sta,te road in Trigg
county leading from Canton to Aurora . . ,' . . : . . . • . . 796, 918, 96g·, 1063
Dundee T-rans!lartation Company', biU to incorporate the •
·. ·. . . ... 1142, qol
D.ur-ham,,,Hon. M. J., voted for, for Unii ted States Senator . . .
. •'.. ~.. .._'
'Duvall, Hon. Alvin, voted for, for United States Seuator . . . • : . . · .• ·• .' ....• · , . .r9S
J?ye, W. D., of Lineoln county, bill for the benefit of. •· • -689, 75~, 1376, 1416, 1426
Earlington-see Tow!\,
·
·
, c1
,J
Eason, Walter, late jaiiler of Garrard county, bill for 'J:he benefit of, w61 ,· l'l54, 1214)'
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1!:°aS't :ffod F'erry Compatl)', bi'II' tq· a:mend chapter- 143 o( the· Acts' o( t88:z, :rct to
est; blish the . • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ·• . . . . 503, 725
Ji:ast End Park; Company, of Maso!! county, bi}] to· incorpo-rate· ~b,e, 1'186', 1240, r348',

IJ'7Z
East F'orl<! Cem·ete!'y-see Assodatrcin,
East Fork of Deer creek-see D eer creek.
1fast H'.ickma:n and Jessarrline County- see Road, turnpike.
precinct~see F"ayefte c·ounty'.
Ea; t Union and Sharpsburg-see Road, turnpike.
Eastern l{entuc'k}' Buil'dtng-se·e Association.
Eastern Kentucky-see, Railroad Company.
Eastern Kentucky Coal and Coke Company, bill to lnc·orpoi"ate the, 738, ~84 1 S:46, 880 ,
906'
;,
Eastern Kentuckf Lun ai~i c· AsJiu'm-see Asyl-um.
-see· Resolution, join!.
Ebenez'er Cemetery Compa:ny-se·e Cemetery.
Eddyville-see Towri.
105S
Edison Electric Illntr!fnattng -Company, of Lexington, act to· fnC"ofporate the.
Edmeston, D. C:, commit_tee of Gecrrge· Delaney,- of Lincoln cgunty, bill for the
. .• 6'89, IJSO, 1416'
bene·fit of • . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . • . . : .
Edmonson colfnty, brll to prohibit lneachy s-tockfrom runn ing at large ·in, 888, ro66,
1o84, ll50, II8J
bill providing for the sale of !tpirittrou's liquors· a!t the Chalybe•
ate SpTings, rn • • . • • • • • . • • • ·, . . • ..• . ·• • 1261
_
Edmonson-see Coul'ts, circuit.
EcJ,11cation,il bi11 1 national, act in rega;td ti;> any that mav provide fo'r the distribittron of any national educational fund. • • . • • • . . . . 1339, 1374, 1422, 1435
Education-see Committee on Education.
-see General Statutes'
li:dwards, J.E., a~sessor of Trigg tounty,'act for the beneS:t of •. 242r 686, 733, 753'
Ed\\:ards, W. B., of' Hart c-o unty, bin for the bell'efit of. , , • , 284f 340, 370, 14:zc,
Election frands_.:_see Resoiutfop, Joint.
li:lections-see General Statutes.
Elections, city and town-!ee Taxe·g.
li:~ectio,n~, State-see· :Kenton c011ntt,,
tiectric illmninating Company-see Edison E1ecttic llluminating- Company.E1eelric Ught Company-see Citizens' Electric Light Company,
-see Covington Electric Light Company.
-see Kentlicky Water-work~ and Gas and Electric LigM
Company.
-see Lexi'\gton Electric Light Campany .
-:-see Pa:tis Eleetric Light Company,
-see Richmond Electric Light Company.
tlectric LiglHing Company-:-see Kentucky Steam, Heating and Electric Li-ghtinit
~ompany.
Elevator Company-see Lexfogton Elevator Company.
Elisor-see Green c·o unty.
Elizabetht©Wa-see Town,

1486
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~l izabethto,vn, 'Le:xlng"~o'tl and :Sig Sal)d'y-1>ee Raillroad ~oqipai'lJ.
Elizaville-see Town-.
1
Elizaville an<! Fairview-see Road., tttr'l'lpjke.
lEJizlville antl Pleasant Valrey-see Road, tu'rnp~ke .
Elkhorn-see To'\vn,
iE!kton-see Ra·ilrna<l. ' com,pan.y.
- see Town,
IEUiott. J. D., acided to ti;e Committee on Charitable hstitti.dons
\
added to the C<l)'Ilmittee on Courts o( Justice . • .
appointed on committee to investigate the Eastern Lunalic Asylum . .- ·• . . . . . .
- see Resol11tion, joint .
JEJ.1,iott) judge, resolution, jo½nt, providing fo\· exp·enses onhe ceremon~e~, attend. . • 1_085, 1·108, 1151, IJ8J
ing the unvciling of the sta t,ie of.. • . . . .
EUiott memorial service, "resolution, joint, to provide for t,he printing of the 1 I124)

E:xec1
Expe
Exp!,

1348, 1373

Fairl
Fait!
Falls
Falls
FallE

...... .

•

' Ellio'tt county-see Catte'i' cout1ty .
- 'See General Statutes.
Elm Corh'et and .K entucky, River-see Road, hlrnpi~.
English, R. B.~see Pairpoint, .F. C. ·
lEnrolling Co1nmittees, resolution providing rooms for the •. · , . , • , 83, 127, 140
Enterprise-see Town.
Enterprise Building-see Association.
· Equalization, State Board of-see Board o{ tqualiiation, Sta,te.
-see Revenue purJ)'Oses.
Equitable Ma'lmfacturing an<l. Transit Company, b.ill to incorporate the) 1262, 1411)
1420, 1·427
Errors and cross-eri·ors-see Civil cases.
Eskridge, J. N., of Grayson <:oa nty, bill. fot the benefit of . • , • , • , 43~, 561, 587
'E:st,i.te-see I:fonis, F. J.
• • • • '170, 95:.i, '1023
Estill, R. C.;of Fayette coanty, bllt for th.e benefit of
Estill county-see Hardwick's creek.
-see Line, count¥.
Eubanks-see Town,
Evans, Hon. Walter, \rot<1!d for, fot U11hed States Senator • . • , • , . , , 2;2, 273
Evidenc·e -see Asylum~ Western Lunatic.
-see General Stattttes.
-see J ttdicial ,district, 1st.
as to handwriting-see Handwriting.
Ewing-see Town.
Ewing a,nd Metcalfe1s Mi!l-s.e e Road 1 turnpike ,
Excelsior Clay and Iron Company, bill to incorperate the •• , 868 1 923, 1082, ll 1.3
Exchange Bank of Kentuc.ky---,see Kentucky.
1':xcelsior Electric Light, H eating, and Motive-power Company, act to amend ac t
489
, , · • • • , • • • • , • • , ,
. to incorporate the. • . • • • • • . . • ,
Exe£utions-sc,e Generlll Statutes.
-see Union county.
-see Webster 1:ounty. '
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Executive session-see Resolution.
Expenses, necessary, of sheriffs and consta_bles-see Sheriff's.
Explosive compolrnds, bill to regulate the transportation of, 1085, , 1368, 1412, 1420,
1427
Exposition- see Southern Exposition. ,
Exposition Company-see Southern Exposition Company.
Expo rtation and Guara~tee Company-see Central Kentucky Eltportation and

. Asy-

.ttend' 1151, II8J
f the) 1124)
[348 1 1373

_126:2, 14111
1420, 1427

>, 952, 1023

, 1082, trrj

Guarantee Company.
'.E:xpositio11, Louisville, Mr. ·Haggard appointed a committee to .c onsider the propriety of a State exhiujtion at the . , . • • • • • • • . • • •
Southern, at Louisville-see Agricultural and min_e ral resources.
Fair Company:.-see Daviess County Fair Company,
-see Laurel County Fair Company,
Fairfield an<jl Plum Run-see Road, t,u rnpike.
Fairmount Male and Female College-see College.
Fairview Cemetery Company-see Cemetery Compan,)'.
Fa,ith Cttre Home-see Louisville Faith Cure Home .
Falls City Bank-see Bank.
Falls City German Mutu_al Fire-see lnsurance <;:ompany,
Falls City ltnpro.,ement Company, bill to incorporate the .

1129

Falmouth-see Road, turnpike .
-see Town .
Falmouth and Catawba-see Road, tut'.nplk~. _
and Chipman Hall-liee Road, tiirn.pi.ke.
Concord and Pine Grove-see S,9ad, -tur.npi-ke.
and Double Beech-see Road, turnpike.
and Fishing C1·eek_:see Road, turnpike,
Live Stock-see Association.
Farm-see Ca8h, Claiborne.
-see Yancy farm.
pbor-see Court , county, of Woodford,
Farmers-see Livery-stable keepers.
Farmers' Bank of Georgetown -see Bank,
Farmers' Bank of Kentucky-see Biink.
Farmers' Bank of Owenton- see Bank.
Farmers' Bank of Winche~ters....,~ee Bank.
Farmers' Pub_, in Qrartt <!ottntf, bill to incorpotate

rt

,

•

116:il 13t2, t398, t4:30

Farmers' Deposit Bank-see Bank.
Farmers' ~utual .Aid-see Ass oc;latim1.
Fayette <!aun ty, bill to amend act to provide· for the erection of a new cottt'thouse, &c. , in . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 659, 678_, 703,736
87!!
• . . , . . . • • • • • ,
bill for the benefit of. . . . . ,
bill to change the voting place In ~ast f11c1<.man pre<!inct, irt, :z20, 2791
3o9
0

.bill crea_ting an additional voting precinct in _th_e fourth magiste·
tial district c,f . . . • • , • , , . • . 659, 7a5, 1341, 1393, 14 28
-see Anspiker, R. It. '
-,.see· Court of -dajme.
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Fayette county- see Court of common pleas.
-see Estill, R. C.
- eee Herr, L.
-see Justices of the peace.
-see Lewis, Theo.
Federal Governm ent-see James river
Federal ·Treasury , resolutio n in rel~tion to the rnrplus in the

Fid,

Fees-se e Jailers.
-see Register of the t,"nd Office.
Jn certain cases-se e Adjutan t Ger.era!.
collectio n of--see·· Officers' f~es.
of justices of the peace - see Justicee of the peace.
to witnesse s-see Witnesses.
Training of FeeFeeble-m inded Childre n-see Instituti on for the Educatio n and
.
ble-mind ed Children
Feeble-m in:ded Institut ion-see Institu_tion. ·
406, 514, 544, 552 .
Felanq, John, ·jr., of Christian county, ac,fcir, the benefi.t of·.·
.
Lunat\C
Western
Feland, John-s ee Asylum,
Female as assistant physicia n-see Asylums , lunatic.
of, to enter Upon
Fetnales , bill to prohibit the inducing1 persuadi11g, and enticing
1220, 1376, 141-9, 1428
:.
•
.
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
'a life of shame and pro~titu tion.
Martha.
,
Layman
Ferne sole-see
Fence Compan y-see Buzzard Roost Fence Compan y; ,
-see Ohio and Oreen River Fence C6mpan y.
-see Rockpor t and Icelind'•.Beild ,Fen~e Compan y.
Fence law-see Breckinr idge county,
law-see Callowa y county.
I ,.• · , ,
lawful- see Cumbel"land river,
lawful-5 ee Green, river.
'.J
and stock law-see ~ancock county,
,'
Fences, gates, and crossing s-see Railroad s,
partition and division -see Grant county.
'
·Ferries -see General Statutes .
Ferry Compan y-see Day Ferry Compan y.
-see East End Ferry Compan y.
1
~s ee Portland ° and New Albany Ferry Contpan y.
oif county,
Livingst
Fetty, free, a.c1'oss the Cumberl and river: near Smithlan d·; in
556, 586 1 613
201,
bill to establish a . . . .
and
ture
manufac
the
in
frauds
prevent
to
act
amend
to
act
Fer,tilizers, comll!ercial,
sale of. • . . . • • • . . , . . . . . • • • . . . . 1147
bill to render lnot.e efficient the laws In relation to the
analysis, manufactur<;, and sale of, &c. . • . • • • • · 876 1 882
InsU1;anc e Compan y-see Insuranc e Compan y.
Marine
and
Fire
Fidelity
Fidelity Insuranc e. Cpmpan y-see Insuranc e Compa~ y.
and Safety Trust Com•
Fidelity and Safety Trust Compan y-see Franklin D01inty Fidelity
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Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
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Fish
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Flar
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Flat
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0
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0
· . • . • 983, H22, 1436 .
fidelity Trust Compan y, of Lexingto n, act to incorpor ate the
ate the, 362_, 369,
incorpor
to
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.Louisvil le, bill to amend
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Fidelity Trust Company, of Louisville, bill to repeal sections 10 and II of act to
incorporate the. • • . . . . . . . • • • • • 827, 835
Financial board-see Lyon county.
Finnell, fj:on. J. W., voted for, for United States Senator:
236
Fire cistern-see Instituti on for the Blind.
Fire Company-see Independent Fire Company.
Fire Engine and Hose Company-see Neptune Fire Engine and Hose Company.
Firemen- see Policemen.
Fish Company-see Woodford County Spring Lake Fish Company.
Fish culture, Messrs. Walton, Green, Clement, Price, and Tiulbee appointed
standing committee on.
2 47
• I
,names of committee on ..
247
resolution appointing a standing committee on.
2 47
Fishes, food, bill appropriating money for re-stocking the waters of Kentucky
with . . • . . • . . . . . • . . • . • . • . : .• 565, 670, 7~6, 928,992, 1127
Fishing-see Little Kentucky river.
Flag, new, for the Capitol building, resolution directing the purchase of a, 66, 104, 127
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f Fee·

14, 544, 55 2
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6, 141,9, 1428
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:aunt}'·,
;56, 586, 61.3
re and
It47
to the
. . 876, 882

:ty Trust Com•

6,

1422, 1436 .
le I 362,I 369 I
;13, 978, 1007

140, 190, 217
Flags and arms to veterahs of Me_x ican war-see Resolution, joint.
Flanigan, Hon. James, vote d for, for United States Senator.
2 73
Flat Creek-see Roa:l, turnpike_.
Flat Gap-see High School Company.
-see Town.
Flat Rock and Caldwell's Mill'--see Road , turnpike,
Flat RoJk and Long Rnn-see Road, turnpike.
Fleming circuit court-see Court, circuit, of Fleming.
Fleming county, bill to prevent idleness and vagrancy in . . . 1221, 1290, 1397, 1429
· bill to prevent the sa!e of spirituous liquors within two riiiles of
Battle Run Church, in . . • . . . . . . • . • 1221, 1276, 1307
act to prevent the sale of spiritµous liquors within two miles of
:v.l:t. Pleasant Baptist Church, in. . . . . • . . • • . • • • u56
-see School district.
Fleming County Farmers'-see Bank .
Fleming .County Infirmary for the support of the poor, &c., bill for the benefit of
the . . . . . . . . •• . • . • . • . . . • . . • . • , . : 336, 346, 4o5, · 442
Fleming quarterly court-see Court, quarterly, of Flemiqg.
Flemingsburg-see School district
-see Town.
Flemingsburg and Eliza ville-see Road, turnpike.
Flemingsburg and Helena-see Road, turnpike .
· Flemingsburg and Mayslick-see Road, turnpike.
Flexner, H., of the city of Louisville, bill for the benefit of . . . • • . . . • • 1086
Floods, prevention of-see Resolution, joint.
Flour Mill and Coal Company-see Shelby County Flour Mill and Coal Company.
Floyd county-see Hall, Wm. J.
-see Osborn, Wm. J.
-see Mare cre~k,

s -L70

•
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Floyd county-see Mayo, Wm. J.
-see Right and Left Fork of Beaver creek.
-see Surveyors, county
- see Turkey creek.
I
Floyd county court-see Court, county, of Floyd.
- see Court, county, of John son
.

.

. .

. . . . . . . .. .

Fogle Jno. D,, appeal from decision of the Ch air ..
Fogle , J. D., relieved from further service on the CommittP.e on Courts of Justice,
-Foley, Hiram-see Gib~on, James T.
Foutain, M. H., bill enabling, to perform the duties of assistant assessor of Me ade
county . . . • • . . . .• ·. . • . . . . . • • . • . . , . . . . . . . . 382 , 450
Ford, T. L., collector of State revenue for Daviess county, bill for the ben efit of, 947,
1065, 1151, 1183 .
Foree, Lieutenant-see McKee.
Forest Refreat and Panther Creek-see Road, turnpike.
Forks of Elkhorn-see Road, turup.ike
Fort Hill Stone Company, bill to incorporate the . . . . 1159, 1305, 1373, 1397, 1430
Foster, James· W., of Allen county, bill for the benefit of. . . . • 766, 795, 895, 933
Foster precinct, No. 2-see Bracken county .
Fourth Avenue Highland Park Company, act to incorporate the, 43, 426, 438, 467, 491,
496, 667, 917, 1042, 1063
Four Mile creek-see Hendrickson, I'reston.
Foushee, C. W.-see Eastern Kentucky Lunatic Asylum.
Fol<jes, red and gray-see Rewards.
' Frankfort,-see City.
Frankfort and Belle Point Bridge Company, bill to ihcorporate the, 979, 1379, 1417,
1425

•

Frankfort
Frankfort
Frankfort
the. .

public schools- ·see Scho~ls, public.
Street-see Railroad Company .
Tobacco Wareho~se and Manufacturing Company, bill to incorporate
• • 121,182,918, 1302, · 1393, 1428
. • • • • . . . . • . • • . . . •

Franklin-see Insurance Company, Louisville.
-see Town.
Franklin county, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors within one mile of
Buck Run school-house, in . • . • • • • •, . . . • . . . . 1185
bill to prohibib the sale of spirituous liquors within one quart~r
of a mile of school-house No. 26, in Cedar Run precinct, in, 713,
852, 895, 933
:....see Clark, Lee P.
-see Gayle, J. W
-see Noel, R. 'vV.
Franklin county court-see Court, county, of Franklin,
Franklin County Fidelity and ·safety Trust Company, bill to inc~rporate the

'(

'(

'(

'(

868

Franklinton precinct- see Henry county.
Frantz Savings Association-see Association, George W . Frantz Savings.
Frauds, election -see Resol~tion, joint .
. ·Frazier, E., of Shelby county, bill for the benefit of . . • . • • , 770,· 952, 102) 1 1075

INDEX..

633
385

Meade
382, 45o
efit of, 947,
,·, 1151, u83

3' 1397 f 1430
195, 895, 933

438, 467, 49 1 ,
1, 1042, 1063

1379' 14 1 7,
1425

Jrporate
02, . 1393, 1428

mile of

. quarter
,cinct, in, 713,
852, 895, 933

the . ,

868

W.1!., allo\ved

to record ihis vote in the affirmative on :rel to amend
·608
section 6, article 1:3, -ch?,pter 38, of the General Statutes . .
-vote of, recorded in <the affirmative on act >te prnvide for the
b'll'ilciing df <a Branch Peniten.tiar}' . • • • • • . . . . , • 1144
lFrederickto,vn ant'l Bear WaHew - ~e Road., <turnpike.
1
'1<'ree St one Station-see Rowan coant;r.
Barren River Navigation Compan.y.
and
Green
passettgers-see
and
!Freights
- , ee Railroad freights.
'Fry, Robe't't, act tor the benei'it of-.. ,. . • • • -. ·• ·, •• -. -. 966, 1059, I I I ! , 12;4
'F ri'e ndless and FaHen Women-see Home: of the Fri'endless and Fallen Women.
224
tfi'ry, Non. SpeeC!l. S., vbted for , fof Un-i ted States SeRator ·, ·• • -. • • . . • , ,
•Fulton- see Town.
IFulton ,Bank~see Bank.
$'ulton -co1mt;y, biJI to re-'l!ti!lct and 'resll.scitite act 'to prohibit the sale of spirituo·ns
ll:q UOl'S "'in . • • . .. • • • • -. • ·• • . ·• -. -. '• -• . ._ • ·• . . • •
=see Hiciunan c0unty.
=see School district~
'Fulton county court-see Coo.rt, coun'ty, of Fulton.
lf und-see Brotherhood Mntua1 A~d Fund.
- see Peo.ple's Mutual Asstrrance Fand.
- see Presbyterian Mutual Assurance F,md.
educat·ional~see Edncation·a~- bill.
¥ unds-see Co·urt, Louis-ville chaace-ry.
'
<Funk Semina-ty-see-SemtnM'y-.
Futures or ma-rgins-see Bucket:sbop~.
'Gaar, S. 1, -see Asylum,, Central Lunatic,
• ·, • .• -• • • • • • • 89'8, 1261, 132;,
-Gailbreath, Eawai:d, act for the benefit of •
'Gaines, M., ef Heney coUncy, act fo.r tbe benefit of , ,-.. , ·, ••• , ·, , 87, 127, _1~0
'Gainesville-see T,g-\\tn.
-GaUatin -co-un(y, bill to anlhorii e, 'to b-or: o,v money, and issue bonds therefor to
,pay aff anC!l. fund its indebtedness at -a lower rate of interest, 130 1
264 , 404-, 423
--see Cromwell, 0. J. l,
-,-see Nesbitt, F, F·,
'Galle\·ies- "see Shooting galleries.
'Gambling •ill grni n, •. pork, st0ck, bonds, or other ·-<:omm.od itks, a<:t t-o ,prevent, 1227,
1269

"1Fred etick,

ustice,

:i:491

'Game--see Gen:e:!tal 'Sta fates. ·
I
-see Wooilforll. coun·ey.
''Gaming- "see Con.tracts, certain-.
'Gardners'ville voting precinct...i.see Pendle'ton counf:y'G~rihg, T. W.-see Board of Equaliiation, State.
'Garrard-, Gen. T. T.-see Board of Equaliiation, State..
"Garrard county-see Coil.rt, levy, of Garrard conn ty. 1
-see Eason, Walter,
Garrard Female CoUege-see College.
Garrett High School-see School.
Gas Com:p,arcy-·see 1.ouis'ville Gas Company.

•
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Gai;.light Company- see -Citizens' Gas-light Company,
- see ·Mt. Sterling Gas-light Company\
....,_see Pl1cenix Gas-ligh:t Com,pany.
Gas-light and F;1el ·company - see Nat,u-r-al ·Gas-light and Fuel Company':
14,19; 14:27
Gayle, J. W ., of Franklin county, bi-JI for- the benefi.t o.f- . • ~ . . • 1542,
General Assembly -see Resolution , joint.
General, of Colorea Baptists-s ee Assoeiation . ·
General Statu·tes-s ee Resolution ;
Bullitt's and Feland' s- see Resolutforr ;
a-ct to amend the, titl1;" Conv;eyanc:es" . . • • . . 2rd; 384, 4<\4, 424>
resoJ.ution d~recting procedure 111 bitls o amend ; . . . . . . . 80, 128'
resolution providi ng for the appointme nt of a joint com-mittee , as
required by section 4 article 2, chapter 108, of the, · . . . . 81, 247"
act to ame1Hi article- 1,, chapt-er-•36, of the, 611,.. 6:i,7, 67-5,- 1146-, n68 ;:
II92, 1224
bill to amend ar-tide r, section 1, <l'hapter 36,, of the-.
403,
bi,11 to amend aFticle I, chapter 94, o.f the . . . . .
acct to repeal act to a-me1fd · article 2,, chapter· 33, 0f the, ti-tie
"Elections ,,,- so far as it applies· to elections, &r:-;, irt Carroll and
Elliott coml'ties, and to re'ena:ct, the provisfo-ns--of article" 2 of
486•
chapter' 33 of the . . •.. . . • • • . . . • . . . • . . • . . ,·
·
tl>-re:enaet
and
33,
•of-cha:pteF
2d
icle
Bill to repeal act uo amend1:l'rt
article 2, chapte1' 33, of tlie ., . . . • . . 84, 182, 443, 470, 486'
bill to repeal aet· to ·amen-d article 2, chaptt1r 33, of the, tit-le
"Election s,·;. . . . . • • • . . . •. •. , • . . , , . . . . . . 949"
bill to :.mend articlct 2 of chapter 92, of ·th e, title "'Revenue and;
. . • . • · •• '/,16; 1'169; r224, 1370, 132&
Taxation,; • • • • ·. ·
a'ct to amend article- 3, chapte1> 5, of the, title:« At-torney.s," .&c,, 540, ·
~

•

626, 836 , 1114, HS!·, 1194,
. . . . . .' . . u3, 183.
.
th-e
of
41,
chapter
4,
acrtkle
amend
bill to
acct to amooel articles 5 and-6, -cliapte~ 92, of tne, &itle "Revenue
and Taxation'; . . . • · • . • , . . • . • . 1338 , 1388·, 1423, 1434
489 ·
act to amend article 7, chapter 28,-of the .. . . _. . • . . . .
a:ct to-amend article 12, chapter 38,, qf the . - • . . 63, 1'12", 144, 154~
tiill to amend article 13, chapter · 38'; of the . • . .• . . . . . 43, 469 ·
°5ill to amend article 13,.- chapter 38,. of the, ccincemi~g; sales of
2f6<
property under execution . , . . . . . , . , , .
bill to amend a'Fticle 14 of chapter 41 of taec . . • . . . . · . . 64, 65
400,
bill to amend artiele 22 of chapter 28 of the, title· .. Ccmrts,"' . .
1373,
1348,
1315,
1221,
tlie,
of
28,
chapter
23,
artic1e
l:HU t<;> itnehd
oil! to amend article 28,, chapter 29,_of vhe,- ~itle · •• Crimes-- and
12O9Phnishmen ~s" • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • ·• •
845
789,
.
.
.
..
•
.
.•
the
ef
29,
bHl to amend article'• 29 ,.- chapter'
f'
IJ4
1220,
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
the
of
29
chapteP
of
35
article
bill to amend
bill to amend chapfe'r 24 o-f th e, t'itle ••Ce1weya ncesi'" 169, 752, 1288•
Bill amendator y and supplemen tal to chaptel' 25, of the, ti-tie
47
" Coroners ,, . . . . . . . . • · · · • · · · •
liill amendalor y of and suppl6men,tal ~o ehaptev 25, ef tlJie, 108jl, ri44.
• 15,7 , 1101, n83

.
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~ enera'.1 -Statu-~es, bill to amen'd ·chapt-cr 29 of the, title "Act· to-regulate the sale of
spirit uous liquors" , • . . . . . . . . . • . 202, 547 , 552, 1295
.-act to ame1\d chapte r 29, of --the, ·.title "·Crimes and Punishments_" • • • • . . • • . . . . • .
1213
, g64
.
(bill to a mend -chapter 34 ·of ·the. . . . .
1 29 6
, bill to amend .chapter 41, article 7, secfior. ·1, d the.
. act to :i.mend chapter 42 of the, title "Ferries," 1347, i374, 1422, 1434
.h ill to· a.men.d chapter 46 -0f the, title "Game," 675 , 1250, 1291, 1351
, bill .to -aroend chapter 48, Mticle 1,, 6eclion 11, of the, · title
• . . • . . . . , . • 473, 824
"Guardian and Ward". . . .
. . . . . . . . . . I08S-, 1164
fb ill to· amend chap ter 53 of the . .
:-bill ,t-0 amend chapter ~9 -0.f the, , i-n regard ' to ihe library, 604, 824,

4<{4, 424$
. So, 12&
e, as
. 81, 24T
146- , I1 68 ;:
1192 , 1224
. r-21, 407°

'

908, 939, 1007
, act to repeal Session Acts of 188 1- 182, being act to amend chapter 69 of the, ,title "Library of t-he Commonwealth and Libra-

.
r1an

4o3:.

"

. ... . .

359

cJb ill to , amend act . to amend -claapter 70 of the, title "Liens of

tHle
and
2 of

1

486'
, I

,naet·
470, 486'
'
tit-le
949"

and;
1·;qo, 132&
''&c,, 540, ·
H5J•, 11 94·
I 13, 183,
'eni:te

1423, 1434
489 '
2", 144, 154'
43, 469·
of
2f6-<

es

64, 65
401)•
1348,
an d·

1 373·

1209789, 845
1'220, 1-341•
' 75 2, 1288·
ti-tie
47!
1087:, n44.
Jl~I,

n83

Mechani~s" . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . IOI8 , 1241, 1276,
.:bill to amend .chapter 73 O'f· the, ·title -• Lunatic Asylums" . • .
, bill to amend -ohapter 85 of the, title "Penitentiary ". . • • . .
.:J.iill to -amend chapter 89 cif the, so as -to provide fo r the appoint,
ment of a Sttperintendent ef Publ-i<: Buildings antl•-Grounds at
the Seat of -Government . • • . . . • 752, 1331, ·1377, 1409,
Ebil l to amend chapter 92-0f ·t he, ·l-i1le "Revenue and Taxation .'"
193 ' 33 2 '
, ac t to amentl chapter ·109 of the, title "1'reasur y \¥arrant Claims,"

1307
7,38
1389

14to
185,
1049
430,

699, 7J4, 834
,.act to amend chapter 110 of the, title" Turnpike, Gravel, and
Pl-auk <Roads" . • . . •• . • . •
lb ill to amend··section 1, -of article 1,, of-<:hapter 55, of the, ·title
" What is a lawful !Fence.,., . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . 824, 1209
·<b ill to amend section 1, article 1, -chapter 55, of the. . . . IOo8, 1349
,'b ill to amend section 1, article 1, .of.chapter 92, of the, title
"Revoo ue ·and Taxatio n'" . . • . . . . • • . • 1370 , 1398, ·1431
,,b ill to amend sectio n 1, article 9, of · chapter 92, of the . . • 302, 407
::bill ·to amend ·section 1, a-rticle 18, chapter 28, of the, 473, 721, 785,
862
"ibill to amen"d-section t ,, chapter 95 , -of the, .title ·" Saiaries," 1310, 1362,

1394,
f.b ill to amend ru:t to amend section 21 -article ·1, ·chap ter 55, of the,
879' 792 , 905. 10-x9., 1144, -1400, 1417'
<bi ll -to .amend act<to amend section 2, chapter 55, of the, 920, 1065,

1431
687 ,
1427
1137,
11ti 7

m ill to ,an1end secti on 2, m-tic1e -:,, chapter 105-, ,of 'the, title
" Surv-eyors" , • • • . . • • . . .• . • • . , , . . · · 572, 824
\b ill to .amend -section :.i, ar.ticle 18 1 chapter 28, cff the, II3 , 194, 217,
240 _
(bill to repeal a part of sectio n 3, article 3, chapter ;2, -of the,
rti~le·" .Rnsband a nd Wife" • .• • • • • • • • • , , , , · ,

.

348
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General Statutes, bill io amend section 3,. chapter:109, .of the, title "Ti-easm-y War426,
rant Claims ". •. • • • •. ~ • • • . • • • • . . • . • •
bill to amend sectfon 8 0f ar,tide t,5 0f &haptei: 29, of t-he 1 29.3, 395 ,.
432 , 443;
733, 765:
692,
473",
tl1e,
of
27,
a,pteiob
3,.
artide
4,
bill to amend' section,
bill to am.end s~Gtu,a 4, article 5, chapte" 5, of. t,he, title '"!Att:J:>rneys" . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 4'43-, 792, 878, 907
bill. to amend< section 4, a~ti~le- 91 0-f chapter 92, of t,b,e. • • • 302 ,.. 407
bill. to..a.mend section. 5,, 0£ article- 13 of chapter 38 of the, title
. · . . . . . . . . 4-72·, 89;, 957, I006,
"Education'" . . . . . , .
bill to amend section, 6, article: I, chapter 60, of the . . . • • • I007,·
act to ameud sectwn Ii} of anti~le 2 of chai:iter, 92, of the . .. . 79 1 361act t-o amend•se~tio n 6, ar.tii.cle 13, chaIJter 38, of the; 495, SJ r, 52 :i,, 523,.
5-47, 5701 575, 1118, 1381·
act to- amend section 6:i a1ticle 3-!i> chapteP 29 of tile, 8811, 1399, 1433;
bill to amend se<i,tion.6, artic-le 13, cbaj?te1• 38,. of the, ~de -" Execulions"- '. , . . , • ,. . . . , • . . . . 43-5., 774., 775, 841 1 864~
act to amend sedion. 9~ chapter 1-12,. ef, ttte . . . . . . • . . 7:40, 1203.
. . So, 181,
bill to amendsemio n lO of ar,tide 2 :; chapter 92, of the-.
ar1icle. 4, cha_P.ten ,i9, of the-, title
bill to amend secti"on
"Crimes and llunishment s" • • • . . •. . • .. . . • • . . 473, 827·
bill to amend section 11, chapter 31,. @f the . . . • . . . 47.2, 499, 513.
bill to amend sectwn 11,. chapte~ 31, E>f th e, title "Descent, Distribution, E~empt Propert}"J and, Adoption" . • • • . . 140,. •80, 192:
bill to amend set:tion 12, Ghapter 110, 0f the •. . 1<248,. IJ76, 14i8, 1427
bill to an1end section 13," ar,ticle 1,, ohapter 9,1 , of th e; title
1060,
«Roads·a,nd Pass,v.ays ,.. . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . .
14211
1388,
383,
the,
act, ro amend section. 15, article- 2, ehapter 92, ef
149 ,
143,
1-33,
661
the;
of
28,
chapter.
1.3,
bill to amend section 16, .arti:cle
I07:
l:iill·to amend section 16, chapter 37,, of the . . . . ,
407
act to amend section 16, chapter 37, of the, t,i.tre "E.viclence ". .
bill to amen d, sec.tion 1-9, ar.ticle 20 ohaptet 48, ef. the> 84, 144,, I 62,

IO;.

•

171. 17-9, 427, 525., 527, 551
403 ,
hill ~o :imend seo.tion, 1:9, ar.tiole 12; ahapte1< 33, 1 of. tb.e. . .. · .
1220
bill to amend·secti0 n ,26-of chap-ter,·24 of the •. , . . .
bill to amend section.JP•, aJ:tiole-1, chapte1, 94, .ef the., 503, 1,303, 1393,.
1432
act to amend sectron ,38 of chapteF" 24 of: the, 183, 319, 1,219, 1t326, 1433.
act to amend su.bsection 3-;of sect,ion, 3 of ciliapter. no 0f the_ ,. .
Gentry, JI F.-see Board of Eq~1alization , State-.
Geological,Su,rvey and Bu~_e au- of Immigration , aet (pr, the contiimation of th~ 608,. 714,.
7261 1,0 40, 1042, 1963 ,
Geologist, St?ate-see Pr-0cter, John R.,
George, Ri€hard Eliias, of Ballard county, billi for the· benelil: of, 978, 1375 1 1419,, 14244•
George WI. Frantz-see Association.
Georgetown -see Cole, George A.
Cemetery Company-s ee Cemetery Company •.
Ca1lege-see College •.
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German American Banking Com,pany, of Covington, bill to incorporate the, 889, 1302,
War,.

42 0,

,, 293,

395 ,.
43'2, 443;
92, 733, 765:
""~t-12, 878 , 9°T
. . 302,. 4or
, title
/J, 957, I006,
I007;

79, 36 1,,
52 :r,,, 523,.
111 8, 1381•
1
I, 1399, 143_3;
·, ,

I!',

"~X&

75, 84 1, 86¢.
. 7.40, 1203.
. 80, 181,
·, title
· 473, 827·
7.2, 499, 5 13,t, Dis40, 180, 192:
, 14:18, 1427
;1; title
1060,

G, 1388, 14211
1,33, 143, 149 ,

rn7.·
ce".

407

14 , 14:4, 162,

525:, 52.7' 55 1
403·,
1220

1 393,-

1432
:t9, 1,326, 1433.
77 r.;.

the-, 6o8, 714,.
D, 1042 1 1963 ,

German American School -see Association ,I ,
German Insura11ce Company-see Insurance Company.
German National .Insurance Company-see Insurance Company.
German Protestant Orphan Asylum-see Society.
Ger!l'antown and North Fork-see Road, turnpike.
Germantown precinct-see Line, county .
Ghent-see Town.
Gibson, J ames T., bill for the benefit of . . . . . . . . '. . . 1186 1 1239, 1278, 1343
committee for Gail Hubbard and Hiram Foley, of Knox county, act for the benefit of. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1398
Gilbert, A. B., late sheriff of Owsley county, bill for the benefit of . . . . ; 977, 1074
Gilbert and Mallory Publishing Company, of Louisville, bill for the benefit of
624, 649, 660, 675
the . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . • .
. , 159, 249, 359, 376
Givens, Nero, of Lyon county, bill.for the benefit of.
Glasgow-see Town.
Glasgow and Mammoth Cave-,-see Railroad Company .
Glasgow Junction-see-Town .
Glen ville-see Town.
Gordon, Thomas R.-see Board of Equalization, State.
Goodloe, Hon. Wm. Cassius, voted for. for United States Senator
Governor, and his successor, bill authorizing the, to employ an agent to urge the
collection of a claim the State of Kentucky has against the Govern6z, 203-, 213, 232, 249, 258
ment of the United States
regular message of . • • . .
- see Resolt,tion, jo'int.
• • • • • • 8, 1409. 1436,
committee appointed to wait 01.L
Governor, message of, vetoing act to incorporate · the Covington · and Cinci-nnatl
, Pier Bridge Company . . . • • , 1 • , , • • • • - • • •
·
ve toing act to amend act to incorporate the Mutual Benefit
Association of the Western Virginia Conference of tile
M, E. Church. South . . . . . . . . . • , . , , , .
recommending the appointment of a Superintendent ,of
. . . , , , •
Pubfic Buildings and Grounds . . . •
. . , • ·
in ,regard to the condition of the Treasury. .
vetoing .act to incorpornte the Whitley County Coal Mining
and Manufacturing Company. , . ·
Governor's message referred to appropri ate com mittees . .
·Grace, Hon. John R., voted for, for UnHed States Senator.
1
Grain and grass seed, stor_ing of-_see Railroad Companie,.

9
1437

595

1332

1319

1250
33

Grain, pork, &c.-see Gambling.
Grandale Trotting-see Associatio.n.
Grand Army Posts-'--see Resolution, joint.
Grand Council of Royal Templ!lrS of Temperance, bill incorporating the, 698., 853, 895
1 1
Grange Warehouse, in HopkinsviUe, bill to incorporate the . ·. 1185, 1242, ,.325, 39
12
7°
Gr.ant, J. A., appointed ASJSis:t.ant Cleirk . . • . •• • · , , • • • • · • •

•
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Q-ranl: county, bill to amend act to incorporate a turnpike road company in, 770, 1313,

1395, 1430
bill to amend act to create a special road law for, 752 1 1241, 1324, 1372
bill to inhi.bi t the owners or bailees of horses, cattle, &c., from
allowing, suffering, or permitting them to go at large, &c., in, 515,
724, 786, 862
bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors within one mile of
Stevenson Camp Ground, in. . . . . • . • . 977, 12rr, 1324 1 1390
bill in relation to partition and division fences in, &c., 515, 723, 786,
85'1
-see Justices of the peace.
- see School, graded .
Grant county court-see Court, county, of Grant.
Grapes, cultivation of- see Cumberland county.
Grape Vine creek, bill to declare, a navigable stream . . • . . . • 504, _692, 733, 765
Grassy Flat Draining Company, in Daviess county, "bill to incorporate the, 659 1 678,
733, 765
Gravel Road Company-see Dav_iess Gravel Road Company.
-see Paducah, Hinkleville, and Blandville Gravel Road
Company.
Gravel Switch and Liberty-s,ee Road, turnpike.
!08
Graves , E. A., nominated for Steward of Central Lunatic Asylum . .
- see Asylum, Central Lunatic
Graves county, act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors within three · miles o f
Bayou DeChein Church, in . . . . . . • • . . . . • • 1245, 1249
- see Advertising of real esta te.
- see Clark's river .
- see Court of common pleas.
-see Hickman county.
-see Neal, Jason E.
-see School district.
Gn;ves county court-see Court, county, of Graves.
Graves precinct....:...see Green county.
Gray , J ames W., bill for the b enefit of . . . . . . . . . .•. . 869, n40, II90, 1246
Gray, R.H.; of Woodford county, bill for the benefit of. . . . . . 275, 294, 322, 335
Grayson and Breckinridge counties, act to establish a road law for, 1204, 1261, 1421,
1436
Grayson county, bill to establish an additional justices' precinct in, 688, 1065, u35,
u67
-see Advertisement of judicial sales of land.
-see Eskridge, J. N.
-see Layman, Martha.
-see McGrady's Run creek.
- see School district.
Great Western Lumber, Mining, and Manufacturing Company, bill to amend act
to incorporate
the, 614, 678, 702, 736

Great

Green
Green
Green
in ti
Green

Green

Greer,

Gree
Greer
Gree
Gree1

•
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, 770, 1313,
1395, 1430
1324, 1372
, from

LC,, in, 515,

z4, 786 1 862
~ile of
, 1324, 1390
5, 723, 786,
85'1

:)2, 733, 765
-, 659, 678,
733, 765
Road

108

iiles of
1245, 1249

, 1190, 1246
94, 322, 335
1261, 1421,
1436
1065 I 1135,
1167

,nd act
rporate
678, 702, 736
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Great Western Lumber, Mining and Manufacturing Comp!lny, bill to amend act
to amend act to
1:icorporate the, 871 ,
900 , 9 17, 957, 1005
act to amend act
to amend act to
amend act to
incorporate the, 1339,
1342, 1399, 1433
Green, Grant-see Craig, Newton.
2 47
Green, Lafayette, appointed on the Committee on Fish Culture
Green and Barren Line of Navigation, bill to prevent extortion and discrimination
in the tolls and charges on the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w8o, 1194
Green and Barren R i ver Navigation Company, bill to prevent unjust discrimination
and extortion irt the rates charged
for transportation of freights and
u86
passengers by the. . • . • . .
resolution in regard to the, 472, 848, 878,
896, 934
resolution, joint, in relation to the, 1220,
1300, 1348, 1373
Green county, hill authorizing the constable in first district in, to execute summons, writs, and ·e xecutions issued from the clerk's office of the '
Green circuit court. . . . . . . .
bill authorizing the coroner of, to appoint deputies, 538, 701, 720,
787, 849
bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors within two miles of
. . . 947, 1212, 1248, 1275, 1308
Mount Lebanon Church, in . .
-see Line.
bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in voting precinct No.
2 (Groves' precinct) in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • 1309
bill to provide for the appointment of elisor for, and to empower
him to execute all warrants and processes in the name of the
Commonwealth, &c .. . . . . . . . . . 870, 1057, 1079 1 1110, u42
-see Judges, county.
Green river, bill declaring a lawful fence in certain cases and in certain counties, 688,
1303, 1393, 1428
-see Bridge , State.
Green River and Nashville-see Railroad Company.
Green River T elephone Company, act t~ incorporate the . . . .• 871 1 888, 939, 1062
Greenup circuit court- see Judge.
Greenup county, act to amend section 16 of chapter 1267 of the Acts of 1881, act
to establish a board of commissioners for, and to define their
duties, &c .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. , 526, 686, -734, 753
bill to amend act ·to regulate the sale of spiritubus liquors in , 919,
1314, 1396, 1430
bill to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors within two miles of
Hunnewell Furnace, in •• • . • • . . . 698, 847 , 851, . 879, 905

1498
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Greenup county, bill to repeal chapter 762 of Sessio11 Acts of 1879-'80, act to reg•
. 919, 1154, 1190 1 1248
ulate the sale of sp irituous liquors in.

Illard rn,

Greenup county court-see Court, county, of Greenup.

Hardin
Hardin:
incoi
Hardin
Hardin
Hardwi

Greenville--see Town.
Greer, J. D., late sheriff of Owsley county, bill for the benefit of, 978, 1066 1 u37,
I 176
Greer's Creek and Kentucky River-see Road, turnpike.
Griffith, J. M.-see Hµey, Judge J. K.
Guardian and ·\¥ ard-see General Statutes.
Gubser's Mills magisterial district...:..see Ca~pbell county.
Guffey,, B. D. L., of Butler county, -bill for ~he benefit of.

'

Guns-see Heiser, Joseph.
Hackett, J. B - see Crawford, B. F.
Haggard, Hon . Rodney, voted for,. for United States Senator. . • . • . . . • •
Haggard, Rodney, allowed to record his vote in the negative on motion to table
lhe motion to reconsider bill for the benefit of the Bardstown
Louisville and Turnpike Road Company .

223

- see Exposition, Louisville.
881 I 888, 9391 !063
Hall, Wm. J., · of Floyd county, act for the benefit of . .
291
. • • . . .
•
Senator
States
United
for
for,
voted
C.,
H.
Hon
Hallam,
760, 764
Hallam, T . F., appeal from decision of the Chair. . .• . . .
Hallam, Hon. T. F., voted for, for United States Senator •. . . . . . . . • 175, 224
· Hamilton, Hon. A. W., voted for, for United States S~nator
Hamilton-see Town.
Hamilton College-see College.
Hampton, Sergeant A. W., ·resolution giving the right of burial in that part of
the Frankfor t cemetery owned by the State to the body of . . . 332, 446 1 477, 502
Hancock, George, a minor, bill to enable to sign a deed .. . . . • . . . . 870, 1350
Hancock county, bill establishing a fence and stock law in that portion of,
. . . . . . . . . . . 473, 518, 537
known as Lewis' Bottom..
bill prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors withi~ two miles of
979, 1153, 1214 1 1247
Pellville Baptist Church, in .. .

52 5
. Handwriting, bill concerni?g evidence as to . • . . . . . .
· Hanson, Mrs. Virginia, elected State Librarian · . . . . .· .
224
Harbeson, Hon. J . ·P., voted for, for United States Senator .
894,
1
Harbison, James V., a minor, of Shelby county, bill for the benefit of, 515, 847
93 2
Harcourt, A. P.-see Resolution, joint.
Hardin, A. W., voted for, for United States Sena.tor.
H3:rdin, M. V.-see Petty, Wm'. F.
Hardin, Hon. P. W., voted for, for United States Senator . . . . . .
Hardin circuit court-see Court, cirhuit, of Hardin.
Hardin county, _b ill to prohibit the sale of• spirituo us liquors in, 1159 , 121 I, 1276,
Lill to prohibit the sale c,f spirituous liquors within one and one
half mil~s of Stone Church, in . . . . • . . 919, 1152 , 1214,
-see Advertisement of judicial sales of land.
-see Cash, Claiborne.
-see Court of claims.

237
224
1308
1260

HargisHargis,
Hargis,
Harlan
Harm-a
Harris,
Harris,
Harris,
Harris

lectil
Harris

Harri·
Harris
Har-rJ

Ha~t,
froE
Hart'.
aid
Hait
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1ct to reg154, 1190, 1248

Earcffn, c0unty~see Pairpont, F . C •• and R B; Engl!islii.
-see Ro~ds, p-ubli.c.
Hardin county court-sl!i! Comt, county, of Hardiu,.
Hardinsburg and C!o¥erpor1! Telephone Company, in. Bteckilnriage- eou-nty, bi'll to

178, !066, 1137,
1176

· · · · . . . . . . . 284, 314 1 3,17, 393
inco,pom1!e the. . . ·• · · •
Hardinsburg Banlt-see lila,nk.
Hardinsville-see To,vn-.
Hard wick's. creek )n Esb~ll ~aunty, bill to drtc1ave, a na,vigioble stream., 504, 6z8, 702,
737,

'

Hargis -see 1'0.wn.
J1P t ' 513 t 559 I 569,
Hargis, K. F ., jr., act for the be-n,efit of • . . . . . . . .. .
. . . . . 188' 283Hargis, Hon. 1'hos, F., ¥0.ted for, fo.- Unibecb States Seootor-.
Harlan county-see- Bell e@unty.
889Harman, Oil Cflfil,pany, bi,11 to in~or).Doralle th-e-. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Harris, F. J., late she-riff of Caldwell county, bill foi· the benefit of, 219, 724,- 841, 864
Harriso». James-see I»stitution for the EC!1ucation on the Blind..
174",
Harris, Hon. Josi-ah, ¥oted for, for Un,ted' States Sen-ator. . . . • . . . . . .
Harris, R. vV., sheriff of Floy<il' county,' biill to legali1.te the bonds of, for the rollection of the State :veven.ue, &c . • • • . • . . . . . 356 1 609, 900, 917, 957, 1006,
Harrison couuJ:y, bi!L for the benefit of the stoim sufferer.s in . . . • . . . 921, 1283
bi111 to prevent stock f?om mnning at Jlarge in,, 770, u55, u68, 1214 1
124?

. • • • •
m to table
Bardstown

919

223

888 1 939 I J063
291

I

• .•

760, 764
175, 224
282

1at part of

446, 477, 5o2
. . • 870, 1350
,ortion of,
. 473, 518, 537
wo miles of
1153, 1214, 1247

2,

52 5
• 306, 307
224

f, 515, 847, 894,
93 2
237
224

1211, 1276, 1308
me and one
I 152 1 1214 1 1,260

1:,ill to regulate the- sate- o.f spi.ri tu.ou,s liCJJUOrs in. the Bl!rryville
. . • • . . • • • • 4,72. 49,0, 528, 5,S,.Q
J.Drecinet , iin. • .
-see Court of c-lai'm,s.
-see Justices of the pea1t.
-see -School• district .
-see Wyles, P, F. ·
Harrison ,wu,nty court-see Court, co,unby, of Harrison, .
Harrisonville and Beedi. Ridge-see Road, turnpike-.
Harrudshuig-see Town.
Ba,n,k-see- Bank.
and Ca11e Run-see Ro:w', turnpike- .
' Classiea1 a111t;i English Acadepi-y-see-Acaa'emy .
a111d Dixvi.lle-see Road, t1.>rn!'N'ke .
Har-t, Jo.e-1 T., b'11 to provide- wa'ys and m.eans for bhe remova,l of tl\oe )"l!!'mltn•s ©f.
, from Floren~e, Inaly, to the ceme-teTy iin ;f"rankfp.-t • • • • • • 606 1 997, 10S2,
Hart's group of statuaq, , the 'E'rium,p-h of Chastitiy, . ac.t to- app,i·opriate- money bo-

............. . .

I

113

aid ·in the purchase of . . • • • •
Hait county, act to amend acb to piovic;l,e- for the improvemn,t of pu:bli.c Eoads
iin,, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 417. 472:
bill to authoriae- Three Springs ¥oting d,istri~b, No,. 9, iin, to sub
scribe stock in hhe Cincinnati, Green Ri.¥er aoo NashviLle Rail·
. • . . . • . . . . . 86g, 1066 1 u36, 1246
road Company..
bill to change the fro,m, bhe 7th bo the- 6th judicial diistrict, and fix
bhe time of holding court . . . . . . . , • . . , • , • • 525, I4c6,
bill to prohibit the sale-of spiri~uous liq_uors.in three miles of JEtna
2
· Uni.ob. Church. in • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9.47> 134.4, 1417., 14 6,

ll 50ij

INDEX:.

:ffemlersc
!Hart .county, act to ·provide for the a,udi,tiRg of aU ,claims against . 625, 766, 787., ·11911
bill to repeal act to pr,ollide f.a.r the improvement of public roads
in . . . . . . . . .
-see Bridge, State.
-see Court of claims.
- ;;ee Edwards, W. B.
--see Hodges, E. T.
-see Line.
- see School d.is-t riet.
!flart g_uarterly coart-see Court, quarterly, of H!ar,t. ·
!Har tford-see Road, turnpike.
--see Town.
1Harme, John·S., a,nd Lewi£ E ., c.ommunication of, .in reg:rrd to a-State Inebriate
993
Asylum . . . . • . . • • . , . , ,
-see Asylum, lne'briate.
[Hatchi-tt, W ro . , la-te ;;heriff of Hendersoia county, 'b ill for ·the benefit of, 768, rn53,
1135, ·1224
!Hawkins, Co'i. T . T . , a Mexican veteraJJ 1 resol-ufion, join<t, ·proviliing for the
1220, 1295., 134i, 1373
. • • . . • .
rem oval of the remains of . • . •
IHawkins and c·ummins-see Road, turnpike .
Hayden';; Come.r an& Prince:ton-see Road, •turnpike .
. ~ 21, 4059, 1,179, '1224
Hays, Creed, of Clay county, act for the benefit of . .
2211
Hays, HoR. R. G., -voted •for, for T!J'11<ited Sta~s SenatOT
252
Hays, Thos. Ii., ,voted for, for .l:Jnited States Senator .
237
Hays, H o n, Will. S., voted. for, for United States Senator.
!Hazelip, Wm H ., of W;anr-en -county, bill fo.r the beJJefit of .. .106G>, 1370_, 1420, 142~
/Hazard-see Town.
'.Hazel Green-4ee Town.
Hazel Green Academy- see Academy.
!Heath, H. M., of Marshall coanty, bi1lfor ·the 'bene!it of . . . ICH9, 1212, 1256., 1277
Heating and Motive power Compan_y-see Excelsia.r Elect.tie Liglit anel M.G,~vepower COJil;flany.
!Heirs-see DarJ.ing1 s , MM"y.
-see Schneikert, 'Valen.tine.
legal-see Small wood, John.
Heiser, Josepil, Post No. 13, G. A. lt., resolwtion ·nnthor'izing Adjutarrt •Genera~
·to loati guns ,to. . . . . . . . . . . . .• 31.x, 328, 343, 35:3, 1219, 1239, 1278
525
\Heister, F. :T •• Jate sher.iff .of :raiylor ooun<ty, ·,a ct for the bene,fit of. , • . . . .
Henderson-see City.
Hendecsan ,and ,LJni(l,ll. .counties, act oo .protect the overflowed lands in, from the
.depr.edations .of stock rumiing.at large, 771 , 776 1 787
,bill to amend an« ='Plain act to protect the
,o.veFllowed laJJds in, frnm the depredations of
.• • • • 797 , 830
stock running at large in . .
1Hendernon Bridge -Company, act t-0 amend act to ,incorpGra<te the . . 616, c6.86 , J3i!-, 75J
Henderson Building and Loan--see Associ;tion .
.!1ende.r;srui .ci2,c,u,it .conri- .see Co.ur.t, .cir~it,, .of Jiendersru:i.

Bendricl
mouth
Hendro n
Henry c

Henry c~
Henry ci
Henry

fierrne s j
1:Ierr, A,
Herr, L.
B:ewitt,
Hickma2
fit of,
fHckma

I

'

Hickma1

Rickor)I
Hicks, J
High Br
High Gr
High So
Highl'\n
Highwa;
Hikes, I
HIil , Ge
m nsbo~
llindma
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:f-fem{er,on courtf:9',. ad aut'h011izi 1lg the jaHer, coron-er,' or any- c·onstaole-- of, ro
execute process i'n· civi-1 'arrd €riminal proceedings, &c., 898,
1084, 11 '!)2 , 1249'
acV for the bcmefrt of, amendling and reducing inro one, rhe
• . . . . 182, 325, 377, 391
s·e vetal act's rel:rting to roads i,n,
bi-II to establish and promote drainage in, 769 , 982, 1017,. 1138, 1246,
Hendrickson, Preston, bi ll to aut,horize to er-e-it a beam- in, Cu,mbe,!:md ri,ver·, at
, , . .. • 97<}
mouth of Four Mile Cr~ek, in Bell county . , • . . . • . . . . .
Hendr-orr preci:net- see Washi-ngton• eonn ty.
Henry county-see Arnsparger, John S-.
- see Gaines, M .
·--, ee School' district.
Henry conntly conrt-sea: Co u,rt, cotrnty, of HenTy ..
Henry circuit court-see Co urt, circuit, of Trim9le.
. 8'4, 132, r54, 16g
Henry county, bill fo r the lJenefit of. . . • • . . .
bill for the benefit·of t.Jnr publrc roads in Snlpfnr.r preci11ct, in>, 89 1, 924,
968 , 1039
irn to prevent stock from rnmnng a1 large i>n· Franklinton and Pen. . . . . , . . 7 38, 847, 895, 933
dleton p, ecim: ts, in . . . . .
l'>iH to Pe-enact and amend act to au~horize the p-eopk of, fo vo~e
a tax fot the purpose of aiding companies in the b\lilding of
turn pike roads . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . 751, 1242, 1275, 1307
0 ill to 1'epeal aot to proh'ibi't Iha: seUing of spirrt-uoiw !iljlUOl's in Port
Royal precinct, i n . . . . . . ·. 345, 449, 562, 588 r, 649-, 702, 736•
• . . • . • . . 2'15, 291
Herrnes,- Hon. Joseph, voted for, for Unfted States Senaro1•.

766, 787-, '8911,
,lie roads

Inebriate

991

of, 768, !053,
11 35' ·1224
~ for the
95., 1348, 1373

,59, u79,

I50 W

1224

0

2211-

25z
2 37

Herr, A. G.- see Asylum, Central Lunatic.
Herr, L . , of Fayette county, btll for tire ben•efi.t of. , .

;;,0., 1420, 142~

. 690, 93'6, 10'!4, 1078-

Hewitt, F'a yette - see Craig, Newton.
Hickman, Fn:lton, Graves, Crittenden , and Anderson, c:ounties, bin for the benefit of, a,rnend iag and red ucing into one the acts relatiisg to workin'g roads in, 1018,
1056", 1079, u91, 1246>

!12, 1256,, -1277
M.G,~ ve•

'flickm<in eoanty, act t-o jDrcvent t11-e nening. of q,uails or partridges ia, 845, 946,_ 104 2 ,

1064

'
•General-

•19, 1239, 1278

5:z:,

from the
e, 771, 776, 787
J tect the
, ations of
• • • 797, 83°
,6.86, J 34, 75J

-see· Moss, Jam·es· L.
--see Schoo l district.
Hickman cofinty court-se'e Clerks.
- see Cou,-'t , cotrnty, of HkKl'rfll:t'!,
,
Hickory Ridge - see Road, turnpike.
Hicks, John R.-se·e Hughes, Robei"t.
High Bridge Camp-meeting Grotr-nd-see Jessamine count1,
High Grove and Sayer's Depot-see Road, turnpike.
High School Company-see School Company .
Highl~nd Land. and Lu·mo'et Con'l'pa'ny, bill to incorporafe the, • , 7j9, 936, I014, 1077
Highways - see Bicycles
Bikes, Edward J . - see Board of Eq,u alization, Stafe',
J-.....
H,HI, Genrge W:-see Preston, Frank._
·
Hillsboro-see Town ~
Hindman; Hon_, James R,,, voted for, for lTnited' States· S-cmalor, , , • • , , • •

t6$

i502

1NDEX.

Hindman, LieWtenanl Go'1e1·nor·, valedictocy addtess ot •
• • • ' l437
Hinds, Samuel F., of Clark coun1y, bill for the benefit of.
!Hines, HoR. Thos. H_, voted foir, for Unlited 5'taltes Senator
Hocker, George H., of Boyle ·county, bill for the _beneti.t of. • . • • • • • • 284, 519
Rocket, T. Legae-see IEa-s-te:tn K,mtuck.9 Lunati.c Asy-!11m .
Hodgenvil-l e-see Town.
iHodgenvil1Je at<J.<l Eli.zabeithtown- see Railroad Compan:,r . . ·
HodgenvilJ.e :and Muldrangh Hill-see Road, turnpi.ke.
, • -444, 756, ?j8-1,, 849
Hodges, E . T., of Ha-tt co11n,t9, bill for the beneat c,f ·• . ,
Hogs from rmmin-g at large-see Jefferson county.
!Hoke, Hon . W. B., voted foc, for Unilted States Senator . . • . . • . • • • 214, 215
919
Holland, M . W ., oif M cGracken -county, bi.U for the benefit of . • • • . • · • . •
Hollingswo~th, SaR!-ue'!', late sb.erif.f of Jackson co1u1.ty, biH for the benefit of, 159, 2~5,

:t8t
273
lfllolloway, Hon. W . S., voted foor, for United States Senator. . • . • • • • . .
IHolloway, J. C., late sheriff ·M Lyoi'l county, a'Ct giving further ti-n\e to coll~t
taxes dto.e hi m, &-c . • , • • • • • , • . • ·• • • • • • • • • , , 169, 241 1 268 1 3oi
Holt's Bottom-see Breckinridge county.
Home - see Campbel.I Coanty Protestant Children's Heme-.
- see Women a-ncl. ChHd,·en1 s Christian Home,
for the Aged-see Little Sisters of the Poor.

-College-see CoUege.
·of tl~e F.-iendless and Fallen W0men, bill fot the ~e1.\efit of' th.e , 476, ~9 1, 49~,
617, 6-54, 663
Insurance Company-see Iqsa·ra11ce Company.
'Guardian - see Supreme Divisic,n.
and Infa·ma-ry-see Widows and Orphans1 Home and Infirmary,
Homestead Loan ancl. Savings- see Associatiol\,
Home Valley-see Town.
Hopewe ll, Sara1~~see Baseom, Join\ R.
Hopkins, F. A., his l.essees, assign=, and grantees, a'Ct for tile ben<efit of,

22t,

319, 377 1

391
Hopki11-s drcui.t, justices, police, and county courts-see Court, circuit, of Webster.
Hopki1ts county, bill to >create -an additional voting place in th<e Ch-adeston dis. . 1221, 1325, 1391
trict, in . . • • • • • . . • • , . .
bill to p1·ohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in •. 698, 846, 914, 1006
- see Court of claims. .
-see Line.
-~e School district.
-see Webster county,
lfopkinsville-see C_ity.
Hopkinsville and Cadi<t-see Railroad Cotnpany,
504
Horse Lick creek, in Jackson county, hill to declare a havlg"libl'e streanL • , , ,
county.
Carroll
large-see
at
running
llorses, cattle, &c., from
llorses and cattle from runni ng at large-see Grant county.
lloskins, T. J., comm.ittee of El iea Jane Brackett, of Bell county, bill fot. the benefit of. . . . . . . • • • • • • , •• , • , , • , •• , , • • . ~310,.1345 1 1398
Hotel Comp-any- see Carlisle Hotel Company,
-see Paducah Hotel Company.
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)437

474, 49g
188
• • • 284, 51g
>

• • • 214, 215
91g
!fit of, 159 1 215,
28?
273
• • • • ·
to <:olle<:t

~, 24Ii 268) 3oi

476, 491, 49g,
61:, 1 6..54, 663

1503

Hotel Company-see P~oonix Hotel Company,
Hours. number of, which shall constitute a day's work on Saturday-see City of Louis•
ville. ·
389
Howard, Lark, of Magoffin county, bill for the benefit_ of .
953, 1017, 1083, 11!8
Howard, R. F., of Magoffin county, act for the benefit of.
Hubbard, Gail-see Gibson, James T.
223
Hubbard, Hon. E. C., vote'd for, for United States Senator . . . . . • . . . .
Hubermont Rural Home Company, act -to incorporate the . . . . 844, 1084, u92, r249
Huey, Judge J.· K., S. G. Clarke, Isaac Lindley, and J.M. Griffith, a committee
appointed by the Livingston county court, act authorizing and empowering, to
borrow money to pay for building a bridge • . . . . . . . ' . 957, 1017, II 5 1, u78
Huffman Mill-see Road, turnpike.
Hughes, Robert, petition of .• · . • . . . . . . , . . •
Hughes, Robert, of Pulaski county, bill for the benefit of.
Humane Society-see Society, Ke·ntucky Humane.
Hunnewell Furnace-see Greenup county.
Hunter, G. W., of Nelson county, bill for the benefit of
for United States Senator . .
Hunter, \V. G., voted

rot

374

555

1:262, 1301, 1398
• 251, 252

Huntsville-see Town.
Hurt, R. M., sheriff of Adair county, act giving further time to pay into the
445
Treasury the balance of the revenue due from said county .
Husband and wife, act_ in relation to the mari'al rights of , 64, 192, 226, 249, 339,
389, 400, 403, 41 9
-see General Statutes.
Huston, Hon. Russell, voted for, for United States Senator •
Hydraulic and Manufactur,ng Company-see Lexington Hydraulic and Manu-

215

facturing Company,
Illinois Southern and Paducah-see Railroad Company.
Illuminating Company-see Edison Electric I'luminating Company.

of, 22k, 319, 377 1
"91
of Web~ter. J

I

rleston dis1221, 1325, 1391
: , 846, 914, 1006

Immigration Bureau-see Geological Survey.
Immigration Company-see London Land and Immigration Company.
- see Scottish Land and Immig1°ation Company,
Immoral literature-see Literature.
Improvement Company-see Commonwealth Improvement Company.
-see Cumberland River Improvement Company .
-"see Falle City Improvement Company,
-see Louisville Improvement (;ompany.
-see Union Improvement Company .
Independent Fire Cotnpany, Washington No. 1 , of Maysville and suburbs, bi.ll for
1
the benefit of the . • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . , . , · - , , , • • • 89 , 957
Independent Order of Odd Fellows-see Lodge.
Index, cross-see Court, county, of Cumberland.
1
Indian creek, in Ja~kson county, bill to dedare a navigable stream, 1591 4741 499, S 3
Industrial Fire Insurauce Company-see Insurance Company,

for . the ben·

IJIO,. 1345 t 1398

. Inebriate Asylum -see Asylum, Inebriate.
lnfirmar·y -see Fleming County Inflrmaty.
Ingleside Lodge-see Lodge.
Inmate~ of insane asylums-5ee Asylums.
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82,
Insolvent debtors, act regulating the distributim1 of assets of estates of . . .
.
J
C.
Inspector of Mines-see Norwood,
Institute, Calhoun Collegiate . at Calhoun, McLean county, bill to incorporate, 687, 1140,
1189, 1219
Carr, of Fulton county, bill to amend act to incorporate, 285 1 588, 629, 659
Clelland N ormal, at Bradfordsville, Marion county, bill to incorporate, 1061,
12411 1297 I 1391
Murray Male and F em!)-le, bill to amend act for the b enefit of the, 867, 935,
1041, 1078
. . . . . . . 362, 588, 647, 674
Spencer, bill to incorporate.
Van Horn, bill_ to authorize the president and faculty to confer learned
, , , , 457, 677, 733, 765
degrees . . , , . . , .
continue the, 737, 833,
and
revi-ve
to
act
amend
to
bill
Benevolent,
Cook
_
Institution,

Insu

1Cl55, 1134, Il68
646
Institution for the Blind, invitation from commissioners of, to Legislature. . . .
BulF.
W.
Hon
D.,
M.
Bell,
S.
T.
Blind,
the
of
Instituti on for the Education
lo ck, Hon. H. J. Stites, Hon. Jas.
Harris, G A. Cochran, J ohn P. Morton, and J ohn A . Carter, appointed
visitors to the . . . . . . . . . 500, 519
resolution providing for the construction of a fire cistern at the, 332, 399, 463,
487
act to amend act to establish an, 336, 431,
491,535,644 ,702,736
and the Printing House for the Blind,
935
bill for the benefit of the • . . . .
Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dnmb, at Danville, bill for the
. . . . . • . 921
benefit of the . . .
benefit of ·
the
for
act
Deaf-mutes,
lnscitutiot1, Kentucky, for the Imtruction of
1160, 11_83
1121,
1114,
.
.
.
·
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
the . . . . ' . :
Institution fo1• the Education and Training of Feeble-minded Children, bill for
the benefit of the . . • . . . • • , • • • • • • 934, rno7, 1175, 1184, 1191, 1218
Institution for the Education and Training of Feeble minded Children, bill to
amend ac_t to re."establisJ:t the . , . . , . . . . . . . . . · • . . 538, 966, 1112, 1380
Institution for Feeble minded Children, invitation from commissioners of to
329
. . . . . . . . . • • • .
Legislature . . . . . . . · . . . , . . . . •
Institution for the Education and Training of Feeble minded Children, N. J.
Sawyiet', M. D., Samuel C Bull,. a11d W. S . Dehoney, nominated for commissione1's or' the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "t . . . . . . . . . ., . . 453, 491
Institution of learning-see Town, Beattyville.
-see Town, Stewartsville.
Insurance upon the assessment plan-see Corporations and associations.
Insurance associations, bill to provide for the incorporation and regulation of
co-operative or assessipent life and casualty, &c.'. . • • • • • . . . . . . , u26
Insurance Company, Central Kentucky Fire, act to incorporate the, . 1156, 1219, 1326
Ci ti tens' Fire and Marine, of Louisville, bill to incorporate
, • . • • • • • • 472,. 846 1 879, 907
the . . • • • •

Ins

Insu.
.lnte1
Inve
Invi
Iron
Iron
Iron

Irvir,
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Insurance Company, City Fire and Marine, of Louis1· ille, bill to incorporate the, 867,
982, 1017, 1024, 1076
'
Commonwealth Fire and Marine, bill to amend act to incorporate the • • . . , . • . . • . . . • . 738, 981, 1041, 1076
t ails City German Mutual Fire, act to incorporate the, 380, 393,

>l'ate, 687, r 140,
1189, 1219
588, 629, 659
)rporate, !061,
,41' 1297' 1391
the, 867, 935,
!041' 1078
588, 647, 674
r learned

677, 733, 765
the, 737, 833,
155, 1134, II68
646
;e. . . .
. F . Bulilon. Jas.
nP. Mortppointecl
. . . 500, 519
construe-

' 332, 399, 463,
487
1 an, 336, 431,
, 644, 702, 736
he Blind,

935
11 for the
. . . . . 921
Jenefit of ·
121 I 1160, 1183
1, bill for184, I 191, 1218
n, bill to
)66, II 12, 1380
•rs of to
n, N. J.
for com-

. • • 453, 49 1

ttlation of

ls~.'

u26

1~1~ 1 1326
,corporate
,. 846, 879, 907

463, 482
Fidelity, of Lexington, act to incorporate the • , . . . . 1374
Fidelity Fire and Marine, of Covington, bill to 1 incorporate
the , .• , • . . . • • . . . : • 868, 982, 1017, 1046, 1380 •
German, and the Merchants' Insurance Company, bill to consolidate and authorize the, to do a general insurance business under the name and style of the Louisville Fire Insurance Association. . . . • . . . . . • . . . 1279, 1345, 1418
German National of Louisville, act of incorporation of the, 558,
675, 744, 753
guar antee-see Judge, county .
Home, of Louisville, bill to incorporate the, 767, 965, uo9, 1141
Industrial Fire, act to incorporate the . . . 940, 976, 1083, 1118
Industrial Fire, act to amend the charter of the, 1205, 1327, 1359
Kentucky, bill to incorporate the . . . . • . . 1185, 1344, 1418
Kentucky Masonic Mutual Life, bill to amend the charter of
the . . • • • . • . . . • • . • • • , . . 768, 937, 986, 1077
Lexington, of Lexington, bill to incorporate the, 1158, 1258, 1394,
1429
Louisville, the Franklin Insurance Company, and the Union
Insurance Company, all of Louisville, act to amend act to
authorize the, to do a general business u11der the name and
style of the Louisville Underwriters • • • • 445, 502, 528, 543
Manufacturers' Mutual Fire, act to incorporate the, 947, 1258,
1324, 1428
Insurance Companies, fire, marine, health, &c.,, and all others, except life, act to
amend act for the incorporation and regulation of, 830, 909,
922, 1024, 1052
'
fire, marine, health, &c., act to amend, and all others except life, act for the incorporation and regulation of, 830,
988, 992, 1024, 1052
life, ' act to amend act for the incorporation and regulation
of . . • • . • • • • • • • • . . . • 897, ~92, 1024, 1053
In;urance policies-see Lien.
.Interpreter-see ·court, Louisville city.
Investment Company-see Investment Company.
Invitation-see Resoiution.
-see Southern Exposition.
Iron Company-see Excelsior Clay and Iron Company.
Iron Works-see-Road, turnpike.
Iron 'Works and Frankfort-see Road, turnpike.
Irvine-see Town.
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.) e'ffe
Jeffe
Jfelfo

lr,vine and Cfay City--see Road, turnpike .
Irvine and Richmond Telephone Company, act to i:ncorpora~e the·
Jackson-see Town.
J ackson, Hon. W. L., ·s r., voted for,. for Unite-cl States Senator ..
Jackson, W. L., jr., voted for, for United Sta,tes Senator. . • . .
Jackson , General Andrew, resolutien to adjourn Senate in respect to the memory of. . • • • • • • • . • . . • • . . • • • • • • . . . • . • • . . . .
Jackson, Lewis M., la te shel"iff of Jessamine county, bill for the benefit of, 1343,

-

Jackso n Academy Company-see Academy.
Ja&kson co1.11nty, bnl to prohibit the clrns~n-g of dee1: wi-t,h dogs ia, 948,

II 55,

2 37

u90,
121S

-see Horse Uck Creek-.
-see Indian Creek.
-see Laurel county.
-see Laurel Fo,k.
- see School Commissioners.
Jackson eonnty court-see Court, co_u nty, of J ackson,
Jail- see Court, <.oun ty, of ·Ande,son .
- see Court, <.:ounty., of Fulton.
- see Court, county, of Jackson.
-see Court, county, of Knox.
- see Court, county, of Laurel.
-see Court, coun ty, of Lee.
- see Court, county, of Pike.
new-see Court, County, of Franklin.
and taio fond-see Comt, cotmty, of CarrolI, ·
Jailer...-see Henderson county.
of Garrard eo11nty-see Eason, Walter.of Knox tounty-see Byrley, J. T.
of Magoffin county-see .A.dams, Wiley,
Jailers, bill to authorize, to appo•nt deputies·... •• , : . . . . • • • • . • 3f6, gS~
bill to repeal aet fixing the fees of, for ke-epinig a>nJ dfetfog pYisoners; 356, 13I"j,
1368, 1401, 1408:

Jef!i
.•Jeff!

Jailer's residence-s:ee Court, c-ounty,. or l?"ulaski,
Jake Rice Lodge·- see Lodge.
James river, resolution express~ng the sense of this- Genera<! Assembly as- fo t'he
proposed improvement of the, by the Fecl>eral- Government .• 686', 8J3, 881, 93/1-'

.Jen

Jamestown-see Town.
Jamestown distriet, in Campbell county, bm cF·eatinl} the, a-uthorizing. the district
to issue bonds to pay off tae indeb tedness of the James11oww sub-magisterial
district, &c . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • 67,5, 841•, 863'
Jamestown arid Danville-see Rnad, turnpike·,
Janitors of the General Assembly-see Resolu•ti'On, f.omt .
Jarrell, A. D., sheii!J: of EUiott coun·ty, bi•~l to 1-egalize t·l le
bonds of.. . • •
act to give· fudher
Feve.11•ue boad, . •

•

oili-cial' ami ·revenue
• • • • • • • • 326, 446·
time tb exe-cute his
• • • 7.04-., IJ.37·, 787, 794·

0

-Jefli

.Je~
.Jen
Jen

.Jes.

t

.J es•
,Je

Joo

,Joli
.Joi!

'INO"E')C

1"507

:Je'fferson, 'v'V. ":i3., r·e solutioh for"the benefit of • • • • • • • • • 878, 941, 968, 1007
. ... ,_ . • •
Jefferson, Hon, T. L., voted for, for United S<tates Se1rntor .
237
}-efforson county, act to amend ac t 1,to ,13ro-.,-ide for a ·sealer of weights a0.ia me;sures

05, 272, 273
2 37

e rnem56
I

1343, 1376,
·1420

' 1155, l-190,
1218-

'foT . • ' • ·, ..- • ' • • • • ., • • • • ' • • • 383, 572, 587 1 593
'act to establisn a roaa district In , • • • . • 11244, IJil-1, 114!21, 1436
:act to p,·ev-ent hogs from running at'Iarge'i.n .' .. . . .· . . . . 11244
, 'bill to prohibit \the -sale of -spirituoas liquors i n Meadow \Lawn
1222
District, <in . • • • • ., . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1b ill to prcthibit ~ne sale, ditedtly or indirecily, of sphituous
liquors •in Shl-veley's and Johnstown preci-ndts, <in, &c., 870, 8'71,

':135, 9'86, 1038
:act to pt oh~bi"t the -sale df spirituous J,iquotslin the Spring Da-le
preci1'1ct, •in ••• , ,. • • • . 370, 374 1 46q, 620 1 766, 842 1 1062
·act to prol!ect the i'lverflowea •lan!ls in, from the depredations of
stock running a t large . • • . . . . • • • . . .1/ 57 1 770, 842, 893
Cb ill to .prCl'lide for indexin.g •oerfu-in 'l'ecord-s G. n, 412, 606, 6'l9, 907,
11J:84, 1213, 126:>
·act ptavia'ing fdr 'the ·-safe ." keeping and preservaition of >.the assess,
or's books of, &c. ·. . . • • . • • ·• -. • • . • • • . . 1298, ·1_371
•t rustee 'Of •the .. jury fund of, requested to inform the Senate the
numbe-r •of Judgments -rendered by ,theJefferson circuit court-, 746,
:984
·- see Aclver!l ·in~, -officiit1.
·-see Beeler, .J. L.
--court--see Couict, count:y, of ~efferson.
-see Cou~ts.
Jel'fe-rsdn and Oldham counties, act 'to amend act to ,provide a stoc'k 1a\v for, 872 1 1'15'7·,
1192, 124"8
Jefferson Patk anll :Imp\-ove'n!ent--see Association .
.'Jefferson Southern Pond"Drainfog Comp:ino/, bi!l ,to amenaact to amend tl1e charter
of tire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .• . . . . . • . . . 688, "8-73, ~8, 1005

, • 3f6, gg!§

. rs; 356 1 131"7,
~8 , 1401, 1408:

s- fo t'he
8J3, 881 ! 93!4'

• district
~gisterial
67-5 I 84I', 863•

·re-venue
• , 326, 446'
~-cute his

.Jeffersontown Cemetery Compan1~see Ceme~ery Company.
.Jeffersoiw-ille, Madison, and Indianap·oli-s-see Ra-ilroad Cumpan1 .
-S, 6
.Jenkias, B . ,V., elected Sergeant-at-Arms . • . . . .
1
·1190
1153
• 8~,
Jennings, Ja1nes L., of Webster county, bill fcfr the benefit of. . .
,Jeney Ridge-~e Roa,!l, •'turnpike .
.Jessamine ·county, act ·to amend act'to preverlt the-sale of spirHuoas liquors at the
138!2
High Bridge Camp-meet-ing &round, in . . . , • . . . . . . ~ . . . . • .
Jessam(ne county coutt-~ee Cout<t, ,county, of :fessamine.
,JeweU,j. R., .of<thecityof llexing-ton, billfdttheben~ntof, 659 1 725, <741, 775, 92.5 ,
945' 968' 1006
of Lexihgton, bill~~ amend act for the benefit of, 1018, 1'187, 1239, 1278
.JockeyCl't'lb--see Louisville Jock't'Y Club.
. 175, 't88, 't98
,Johnson, Hon. E. PoHc, voted fo1·, for Urtitetl States Senatt>t' . .'
.Johnson, .James W., clerk ef the Rowan '•ci,rcuit cou1't, act for the benefit of, ·796 1 917,
969, 1063
trustee of the jury fund in Rowan ·cotmfy, bill for the benefit
' Of, , • : ' • -.. , , , , : , , , • , , , • 8gl 1 936, 986, ~039

~37•1 787 I 794•
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Johnso n, Wm.-s ee Asylum , Deaf and Dumb. ·
in ,,&c., , 869, · 1056;.
.oner
m.mi,si
·c.m
road
Johnso n county , bil-l to create tl1e office-of

Ille>'.

1-14r,

~see Biiffalo creek:
- see Court of claims:
.- see Daniel 's creek.
-see Breston , Frank.
-see Preston , Martin & Co;
-see Sttr-".eyors, county .
!l'I ·
J ohnson ·county cou.rt- see Cou-rt, oounty , of }Gh,nso
ble S'fream , 196', 101'7, ro82 ,naviga
a
declare
to
act
rive;,
g
Lickin
of
Johnso n's Fork
u 19
214 ,
•.
r
Senato
States
Uni•tt';d
for'
J ohnsto n, Hon. J. Stodda rd, vf>ted fo,,
.
·
county
n
Jefferso
Johnsto wn precin ct-see
Johnsv ille-se e Town.
sheriff of M~goffin . courttt, ,
Jones, B : G., and other suretie s· of John• M. Fowe-r,
. . . . . • • • • . • 394, 43r•
.
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
bill for the benefit of. . . . . . .
. . . • • 165,, 176, 198, 283
atoi:tes,Sen
ted·Sta
i
Ynfor
for,
voted
Jones, Hon. T. -L.,
court, act, t~ autho.r ize, to gi'gn
Jor<lan , J. J., late judge of the Lawren ce county
1305;
. • , . • • •
•
.
.
ori:lers left unsign ed by. him· as such j.udge
1413,
.
.
.
·ofl
rs
numbe
bacJi..
furnish.
to
d,
diTeote
Journa ls; Public Br·intei:Associ ati6h.
Journe ymen Plumbe rs, Gas, and Steam Fitters' :__see
Ju<;!ge -see Court, circuit , of Muhle nburg.
require d, to a-ppn'>ve the- suffi,
Judge, county ; or other civil officer, who is now
the same when guaran teed
accept·
to
,
any
thor-i:,,e
au
to
i
brJl
ciency· of bonds,
to transao t 1busi-ness in this
by any guaran tee insuran ce compan y authori zed°
988'·
.. . ......•..
.
.
•
.
.
State . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . •
recotds
the'
'gign·
to
tl:ie,
zing
authori
biil
,
county
Judge, county , of Brecki nridge
·920 •
• • . • •
of his predece ssor . • . • . . . . . • • . . . •
road
eounty.reinove
to·
the,
er
Marion county , bil1 tb empow
')69, 1054, n-36, , n68>
survey ors. . . . • • . . • • . . .
Lyon county -see Riggs, H·. &.
county ,. of BaHi.
ludge of th ; Bath county. cou.rt- se~ ·Com-t,
of HenderSOll':
c{ty
ee
the city court of Hende rson-s
J •·
,
Jordan
see
oourtthe Lawren ce- county
, of;' M'u.l:ilen-burg,,
citi:uitCourt,
see
courtcircuit
burg
Muhlen
the
as·.
Ni'chol
of
,
Nichol as oounty court- s·e e Cou-rt, c-ounty
city.
h
Paduca
Court,
s-ee
the Paduca h ci-ty courtc.._
0

J.

the Pulaski '·county court- see Cosson , John E-.
eetlaib. boo:ks,
the Simpso n• aounty ce,urt', act'•fo furnish tl1e wi th·

62:i\ n57,

1'194,
.of
term
special
a
call
to
the,
ze
au,thori
to
act
,
the ·14th judicia l' district
· may be dete~·
the Greenu p circuit court; in_which, ordinar y actio~s
526, , 69.7-, . 7-33, 7>$'
mined. , • . • · . . . • . . • • • • . . • •'
Judge; police -see·To wn, Alexan driaJ.
'
-see Town, Bedfor d.
- see Town, Critten den.
- see Town, Earling ton.
-see Town, Pikevil le,

Juag
1J udi
di
j]ud '

_(j'udi
Judi
Judi
.Jun

jJurJi

Justi
..J usti

ff ust'

'15'09

~, ' 1055i.

II Il>',

1-14r,

;fuoges, ·cou1Tty, of Green, Taylor, Bath, -and Lyon .counties, act for the ·benefit
of the. . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . 133, 154, 168
police or city-see Jus.tices of the peace .
1J udicial d,istr'icts, Committee on J nd<iciary directed ,to report a bili establishiill.g ad- '
d itional .• .• . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . , • . . . . • • . . 308, 568
j]udi.cia.l district, 1st, bin for tlie appointment of a -stenograph ' c reporter of evi dence in the . • . . . . • • • • . • . • 130 1 256 1 472 1 527, 551
'1st, 'biH to amend act f?r ·the appoin,tment of a ..st.en~r~phic
75 2
reporter of evidence in the . , . . . . . . . . .•
,Is t-se.e Court of common pleas.
.3d-see Cou'!'ts , . circuit.
ro th--see Court, criminal.
13th-see Courts
.11 4th-see Jtulge.
.I 5th - -see Courts, circuit.
16.th-see Gourts, -circui-t
16tl1-<,ee Court , criminal.
17th-see Court, cireuit of 'I'timbk.
•-<:!t-h-see Courts, c«-cli-it.
_;judicial ·districts, 1:6 th and 7th-see Hart coungr.
Judicial -sales of Land-see Adv.ert.'i.sernent.
J udicial-.sales -see McCracken county.
Julian, Hon. Ira, v.oted for , for .liJnited States Senator.
•237
_J un ction ,Citr- see T-0w,n .
9 19, 939
J unior 0rder of Mutual Friends, bTII to incorJ<lora,te .the .
Jurisdiction-see Justices of -the peace.
of mi~demeanors in certain cases- see Courts, quartei4,y.
·
.Juries, 0ill-t0 eoce.mpt F'ersons w•h o have reached the age uf ·sixty-ft-ve years, from
959
.serving on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . -· , • • .. .• .• • .•
• -in fe·l~rny-eases-see Challeng~, -perem_ptor:r,
J ury ser.vice- se.e Marion county.
Justices' courts- see Coud-s.
_.Ju stices' distri.cts--s~e Meade coun,try-.
' -see Shelby county.
- see Todd county.
fJ ustices of .the ,peace for h oldin,g.co urts.-in 11.nclersen -county, 'bi-11 ·to regu1ate fhe
219, 328, 377, 3g3
-pay ,of. .•• •
.. asd eligi,bili.ty for the office of same in Carthage magisterial
distrkt i.n Campbell county, cHI to Tegulate the election
o f · . . . . • • • . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ~060
iin d,i,stl"i~ts Nos. 1 and 2, i.n Me.sen ceunty, bill for -the bene~
fit of the .. . . . . . . · . • . ·. . . . . . 751, 793, 880, 906
in Breath-itt, Carroll, -Gr'.'n.t, T,-imble, Casey, -and RusseH
~aunties, bill to increase the per -diem ef • • 564 1 7'21, 787, 849
,in Fayet te coun-ty, bm ,to ,is<:r-ease •the furisdictiofl ·o f the, ,624,
d

&, 101'7, ro82 ,·
II l 9'

21,f·

courtt}'-,
• • • 394, 43r'
176, 198, 283
, to !li'gn

the- silffi1aranteed
;s i,n this

d

e' record s
·920'
mty. road

54, ll<,6, , 11-68>

rg,-

d

oks, 622\ n57 ,·
1'194'
term .of
be dete~,· 69.7-,. 7-33, 7~

'
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•

•
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•

•
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• • • • • • • • •
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~.~.~

i n and for T~igg coun.ty I for ,.holding Jevy cour-ts, ,&c. 1 b.ill
Jixin_g .the fe.es.oL • • • • ' · • . . • . • • 219 1 328, 376, 393
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Justices of the peac:e, county and police, or ci ty iudges , in. criminal aauses, bilt
1,80,
de.fin,~g tb.e iurisdittiGn of. . . • • . . . • . • • • .
-see Caimpbell cou11,t.y..
ror Casay count,y- see Warrw, T. ll,.
- see Town, Ale.aca ndda,
-see 1lowa, Casey.ville.
-see Courts of j)ls~ices of the--peaGe.
ih, Harr~son ~o unJ:y, bil1 to r.eg,ul ate. the, fees-of, 36'1, 4'2S,, 4'54 , 466\
Justice~ preoinet_:see G~ayson county.
J. 'vV., Ferguson-see Road, turnpike.
Kaskaskia, St,. Elmo and Southem~see Railroad1Companj!,:
94cti 916,. 1o1,18,. 138r,
Ke11ey, Bal"ae,tt,,, aob fo, the benefit ef . . • . . . . . . . .
412,
• . . . . .
Kelley, R. 1'11:., norninatec;l for PubliG Printen aRd"Bihdel'". ,
. 22'¢, 251>, 252-, 273;
Kelley, Non . R~M .,_ voted fan, fo n United States Sen,aoorr ••
Kemper Lane and Sugar- Creek- see R:oad'-, ~urn,pike-.
Kennedy's Creek and lrecl>ford's Stallion,-see Road,. turnp•kea
Kentou county, bill to amend ach bo a,uthoriz.e the- commissioners- for the; to sub767;
seEibe stoGk in bunnpiKe r.oads, in . . . . . . . . . • • . . .
biJI. ho amend ac t ta, provide for.-ap,pointi ng: and, electing commissionel'S fo, the--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537, 724, 841 ,' 864,
Kenton, Si"mon, ac-t ,mthorizing_the purchase of, and Nrov.iding t,h e-pay,menb for. the
portrait of, to the ar,tist,. Miss Tip Saunde~s.. . • • . • . . • • . . . . 383, 323;, 97S,
Kento!l county, bill to establish an add,iJ:rlonal voting p1·ecinct,in, . • 605, 724 , 785 1 863bill to establish and1irn:.or1r0rat~ South.Covin"gt on dis~rict, i n, 1;185, 1344,_

Ke

Ke
K

.

,.

14118, 142;

bill t<> providle--fon a stoGk. la:.v in the founth, and fifth m,1giste-ni-a1
districts, i,n • • . • • • ~ • • • • • , • • • • 687 ,- 7-24, 786 1 863;
bill providi'flg fur the pa)'-IDent of t,he Gosts of: county, and. Stat,e
1
elections held tn towns and ci.ties, in.. . . . . . . . . . 1or.S, 1140,
1310,,
,
the-,
incorJ?OF.ata:to
bill
.y,,
Bridg,e-Compan
G:ounty
Campbe.11
and
. Kenton €ounty
L3,if); L,3.7J.,, I 3,9~·

'

Ke

Ke

Kt
Kt
Kt

K
K
-K

K

ro

K:

- see Ad"el't1s~ng, legal":
Kenton Savrngs-Bank -see Bank.
Kentucky - see Asspoiaticon-.
Kentucky, Bank 0£- 'see Bank.
Kentucky Building and l:oan - see ~ssociahon,.
Ke ntucky C0al, li:on\ Timber, . and Transportation . Con'l..pan~ act· to , i11corpora-te• . • • • • , • • 1,1 s6 I l'.309,j 11349~ 1435;
thc , • , , • • • , • ". , ,
Kentucky Cr-eniation Society-see So<?iety,_
Kent'1tcky Humau.e Soaiety-see Societ.y.
Kentucky and Indiana. Biidgtt Compan,y., asb t:0,am,end' a-ct to i'l'tco1t1por;te Dhe··, 4'.UJ:, 588,..
593, 6-04, 977, 1,1S4, l2JJ4,. 1277
620,, 622,, 682, 704,
Kentucky ]ntand 'Jl'elephcme-Company;, ac;t, to, im:onpornte- tlie,

iiz·,

Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky

Institution-se e Insti ~ution.
Insurance Company-see Ins-i wance-Compan y.
Loan and Savings and Building-see· Association·.
Manwacturing Establishment for the Blind, ac t for the benefit of the, 830,.

uio8., 13~&, 139,8, 13.Y.,

K

INDEX.

;es, bflt
180,

Kentucky
Ken.tucky
Kentucky
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Masonic Muhtal Llfe-see Insurance Company.
738
. . . • • •
Midland Mining Company, bill to incorporate the .
Mining, Manufacturing, and Construction Company, bill to incorpo·
. . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . 27S, 407, 48 I, 624, 908, 945, 985, rn78

Kentucky Mutual Aid-sec Association.
Kentucky Mutual Security Fund Company, of Louisville, bill- to incorpor;,te
190, 212 1 219 1 230, 267, 268, 284
the.. • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .
Kentucky Nursery Company, ]:,ill to .incorporate the, 284, 364, 471, 537 1 567, 587 1
613
Kentucky ·and Ohio Bridge Company, bill to incorporate the .. 767, 1315, 1341, 1394
Kentucky and Ohio River Packet .Company, bill to incorporate the , 503 1 562 1 649, 681,
JH

.

76,. 1>1,18,. 138r,
412.:
251,, 252-, 273:

· to sub-

767;
commis.

724,

841,

864,

1b for; the

383, · 323,, 97S.
724, 785, 863,
in, i1.85, 1344,.
141<8, 1427'
a·g istenia1

~

7-24, 78€>, 863;
.ncL Stat,e
. . 1018, 1 1140,
te:- the-, , 1310 ,.
46-1 IG,7,3.., 13,9~·

Kentucky Paving and Contract Company, bill to incorporate the, 740 1 1065, 1135 1 1217
Kentucky river-see Carr's Fork . .
-see Rockhouse Fork.
Kentucky River .and Contrary Creek Coal, Mining, Manufacturing, and Harbor
• 1158, 1304
Company, bill to incorporate the.. • . . • • • • • . . . .
Kentucky River Navigation Company-see Court, county, of Jessamine.
Kentucky Savings Bank-see Bank.
Kentucky Steam Heating and Electric Lighting Company, bill to amend act to
1375, 1400
incorporate the • • . • . . · • . . . . . . . . • .
Kentucky Street-see Railroad Company.
Kentucky Telephone and Telegraph Company, bill to incorpora te the, 140 1 364 1 376,
393
-Kentucky Time Telegraph Company, bill to incorporate the . . 976 1 1315, 1341, 1394
Kentucky Union Railway Company-see Clark county.
Kentucky University-see University.
Kentucky Water-works and Gas and Electric Light Company, bill to incorp orate
. the . • • } • . . . . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . . • 1309 1 1346 1 1373 1 1418 1 1427 ,
. 362, 488 1 509, 513
Kersey, R.H., of Oldham county, bill for the benefit of
Kiddville and Mt. Sterling-see Road, turnpike .
Kiddville l md Thompson's Station-see' Road, turnpike.
Kimbrough, J. W . -see Eastern Kentucky Lunatic Asylum.
Kincaid; Dr. J. v,,r,, act for the benefit of. . . . . . • . , . • 1343, 1392, 1419, 1428
• 458, 496, 544, 564
Kingston Mills Company, bill to incorporate the . • • • . , ,

'

(

Kinniconick creek-see Road, turnpike.
-see Laurel Fork.

corpora-te-

•og.; 1>34g,, 1435;

. t,he-, 4!7J:, 588 ,.
154, 1214,. 1271

I,. . "'. , ..

efit of tl1e, 830,.

3,88_, I J9,8 1 I 3Jst

Kirksey-see Town.
Knights of Honor-see Lodge.
Knights of Honor Mutual Aid-see Association.
Knights of Honor Temple Company, act to amend act to incorporate the,

114, 1219,
1326 I 1359

I

of Louisville, act to incorporate the, '182, 284,
322, 404
Knights Templar-see Paducah· Commandery.
Knoblick creek-see Deer creek.
•• , .• , • 174, 262
Knott, Hon. J. P ., voted for, for- United States Senator;
Knott count7, act to establish . . . . • • • . • • • • • 960, 999, 1206,. 1276, 1288
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Knox county, bill to repeal act to regula·te the manner of letting out public
. . . . . . • 605, 937, 985, 1039
works in . . . . .
-see Byrley, J. T.
-see Davis, John P.
-see Gibson, James T.
Knox county court-see Court, county, of Knox.
Knox and Whitley counties, bill to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in the, 698,
852, 914, !005
Knoxville-see Town.
Koch, J_o seph, of Louisville, bill for the benefit of . . . • , , , • • • • , • , 1222
!(uttawa-see Riggs, H. B. ,,,
-see School district,
-see T vwn.
Laboring Men's Building and Loan-see Association.
Laborers' Mutual Union - see Supreme Council Laborers' Mutual Union,
Ladies' Hebrew Benevolent Society-see Society.
Lafayette-see Town.
Lagrange-see Town.
Lagrange voting precinct-see Oldham county.
Lamasco-see Town.
Lancaster and Buckeye-see Road, turnpike.
Lancaster and Sugar Creek-see Road, turnpike.
Land for the use of railroad and turnpike companies-see Railroad co~anies.
_
Land Company-see Mineral Land ComJ?any.
Land and Immigration Company-see London Land and Immigration Company.
-see Scottish Land and Immigration Company.
Land, and Lumber Co~1pany-see Highland Land and Lumber-Company.
Land Office, report of special committee appointed to ~nvestigate the conduct and
1400
affairs of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1·esolution, joint, allowing a clerk to committee to investigate the, 583, 591
-,-see R~gistet'of the Land Office.
Land and Stock Company-see Beard Land and Stock Company.
Lands, vacant-see Butler county.
public-see Ratents .
vacant or unappropriated-see Patents.
Larue county, bill creating a new voting precinct in. . . • • • . 769, 938, IOI 5, 1077
bill to define who shall sell drugs and medicines in, 643, 756, 841, 863
Larue county court-see Court, county, of Larue.
La Sol Coal Company, bill to incorporate ,the • • • • . · • • • 1085, 1315, 1341, 1394
Laudeman, D. D:-see Asylum, Eastern Lunatic.
Laurel county, bill to legalize and establish the adoption of the local option law
in the London district, No. I • . • • • • • • • • 92, 241, 268, 301
bill to prevent the netti.ng of partridges in . • • • 333, 364; 398, 414
- see Line.
,.
- see Pulaski county.
-see Road, graded.
-see Thompson,- W. H. H.
Laurel county court-see Court, county, of :r.,aurel,

Laur
Laur
de,

Laur
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Law
Law

Law
Law

Law
Law
Law

Law

Law
Law
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INDEX.
public

'7, 985, 1039

, in the, 698,
;2, 914, 1005
1222

. ies.

1pany.
1pany.

1ct and

1400
the, 583, 591

' 1015, 1077
756, 841, 863
, I34l, 1394
·on law
41, 268, 301
64; 398, 414
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Laurel County Fair Company, bill to incorporate the, • • • • • 889, 965, n50, u83
Laurel Fork of Kinniconick creek and all it; tributaries, in Lewis county, bill to
declare the navigable. ., • • . • • • . , ••• , • . . . . , 311, 363, 404, 423
Laurel Fork of Rock,;:astle river, in Jackson county, act to de 1lare the, a nav'igable stream. , . · · • · · · · · ·• • • • , • . . . . . . . . 150, 474,, 499, 513
Laurel, Rockcastle, Jackson, Owsley, and Clay counties, bill to prohibit the sale of
spirituous liquors in, 466,671,
683, 705, 839, 878
bill to amend act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s liquors in, 977, u52,
l 191 1 1219, 1408, 1419 1 1424
Law and equity court-see Court, Vice Chancellor's.
Law books-see Simpson county.
Lawful fence-see General Statutes.
' . • • 6, 7
Lawrence, J. FTy, elected Door-keeper
-see Reeves, Willis L.
Lawrenceburg-s~e Town:
Lawrenceburg Bank-see Bank.
Lawrence circuit court -see Court, circuit, of Lawrence.
888, 968 , 1039
Lawrence county, bill to establish a road law for .
-see Advertising .
-see Boyd county.
Lawrence county .c ourt-see Court, county, of Lawrence.
Laws-see Revenue laws.
Layman, Martha, of Grayson county, bill empowering to act as a feme sole . 516, 725
Leather's Store and Washington County-see Road, turnpike.
Leathers, John, sheriff of Kenton county, bill fo_r the benefit of, 326, 610, 1270, 1325
•
Leave to bring in bills asked byJohn Bennett, 41, 58; 129, 256, 324, 328, 407, 422, 469, 490, 500, 506,
530, 573, 574, 594, 691
S. H. Boles, 48, 82 , 128, 199, 294, 343, 407, 529, 545, 594, 745, 967,
1122

H. C. Bruce .•• . , . . • . . . • . . 41,185,233,276,469, 501, 523
R. A. Burhett. • • . . · . . , 185, 210, 218, 391, 408, 570, 573, 779, 950
W.W. Bush . . . .. . . • • . . 41, 48, 58, 105, 176, 523, 529, 573, 735
Wilhite Carpenter, • . . . . • 58, 139, 184, 227, 228, ·288, 397, 618, 950
W •. J. Caudill, 42, 105, 167, 177, 209, 218, 309, 324, 343, 455,476,648,
673, 734, !122
A . R. Clarke . , . • • . . . • . . , . . , , 59, 75, 392, 506, 628, 744
. . · .• . . . • • . • . . • . . . 57, 309, 505, 779
F. M. Clement
. 149, 505, 607, 673, 735, 744, 791, '797, 854, 967
Attilla Cox . . .
. •. . 128, 365, 6p7, 628, 673, 691
' • • . .
Henry C. Dixon
J. · D. Elliott, 41, 42, 167, 185, 218, 256, 351, 391, 422, 434, 529, 628,
680, 828, 950, 1014, 1123
• • • . • • • • 58, 408
J. D. Fogle . • • . . • • . . . . . , · • · • •
W. H. frederick, 41, 66, 75, 243, 365, 392, 422, 489, 545, 590, 666, 779,
950, n23

·. JNDEX.
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Leave to bring in bills asked by-,
, • . . . • . . . 41, 75,344,381 , 791
James Garnett. . . . . .
Lafayette Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42, 158, 177, 434, 501
Rodney Haggard, 41, 529, 590, 594, 628, 673, 691, 790, 791, 797, 828, 950
T. F . Hallam .. . 75, 218, 391, 392, 422, 434, 489, 505, 506, 590, 595, 745
R. G. Hays, 53, 82, 177, 184, 185, 210, ,265, 397, 408, 477, 523, 529 1 594,
607, 629, 648, 745, 828, 834, 967, 1014
. 48, 209, 294, 308, 328, 648, 735, 1049
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
•
.
.
L. M. Martin.
. . . • . • 128, 218,365,38 1,391,422, 570,854, 1122
D. L. Moore
L . T: Moore, 41, 48, 57, 59, 167, 177 1 218, 243; 249, 294, 318, 365, 381'
397, 434, 477, 590, 608, 658 , 673, 791, 1122, 1149, u50
. . . 48 1 177 1 210 1 380 1 381
J. A. Munday .
J.W.Ogilv ie, . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 1 265
• . . . . . 41, 48, 53, 265, 277, 434, 590, 608
Austin Peay. . .
David Poole, 47 1 58, 83, 120, 265 1 328, 343,501,52 3, 559, 594 608, 745,
779, 791, 797, 834, 854
. . . . • . ~ . . 65, 66, 83, 288, 407, 594, 745, 834
J, N . Price
Edward Rej!ey, 58, 105, 166 1 218,227, 243, 244,'365, 4q7, 422,570,57 3,
665, 679, 745, 779, 828, 949, 950, 1081, 1123
Ferdinand Rigney . . . . . . 65, 344, 442, 529, 545, 594, 680, 735, 1049
Ben. S. Robbins . . . . . . . . . 42, 57, 58 1 106, 167, 244, 380, 469, 673
J. R . W. Smith, 47, 58, 120, 128, 139, 1~8 1 185, 218,277, 328, 343, 365,
366, 408, 434, 529, 590, 594, 745·, 854, 950, 1081, 1149
E. R. Spark~. , . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 167, 227, 228, 477, 545, 648
R. A. Spurr .. • • • • • • • • .• 75, 149, 185, 256, 506, 545, 607, 967
W. H. Taulbee, 75, 82, 105, 128, 149, 158, 166, 184, 199, 209, 243, 249,

l,e11
Le
1,es
1
Les:
Les
Let

Le
Le
0

Le
Le
Le
Le·

L
Le

265,288,3 08,309,31 8,325,381 ,397,434,5 29,545,59 0,735,744 ,872
C . M. Vaughan, 42, 48, 76,. 105, 158,249, 328·, 381,434, 573, 735, 745,
828 I 967 I 1081
434, 54S, 679
408,
397,
:32,
,
.
•
•
.
•
•
•
Walker
Robert
106, 128, 256, 365, 469, 500, 50(, 608 , 791
Claiborne J. Walton •.
J. H. Wilion, 59, 105, 106, 120, 167, 176, 227, 243, 288, 309, 469, 489,
5°5, 545, 559, 594, 679, 745, 950, 1014, Il2J
Lebanon-5e e City.
Lebanon and Braclfor-dsv ille-see Road, turnpike.
Lebanon, Cissell River and Loretto-see Road, turnpike.
Lebanon, Gravel Switch and Rolling Fork-see Road, tum pike.
Lebanon Water-works Company, act 'to incorporate the . • • .• ·280, 502, 528, 543
Lee, George F.-see Asylum, Deaf and Dumb.
Lee, J. W., clerk of the Trimble county court, bill for the benefit of, allowing him
to practice law in all the courts except the court of which he is clerk, 220, 352,
353, 715, 743, 765
353
Lee, J. W. of Trimble county, act ror thle benefit of ..
Lee.
of
county,
urt,
Co
Lee county cour-t-see
832
Leech, Hon, J. H,, anno uncement of the d'eath of . .
committee
the
of
expenses
· Leech, Hon, J as. H., resolution providing for paying
appointed to attend the funeral of. •. 1085, u25, 1179, 1219
Leesburg Road-see State Road.

L
L
L

INDEX.

344, 381' 791
177, 434, 501
797, 828, 950
59°, 595, 745
523, 529, 594,
834, 967, 1014
648, 735, 1049
570, 854, ll22
318, 365, 381 J
22, 1149, II50
210, 380, 381
. 149, 265
434, 590, 608
594 608 • 745 I
797, 834, 854
594, 745, 834
422, 570,573,
,o, 1081' 1123
680, 735' 1049
380, 469, 673
328, 343, 365,
50, 1081 1 1149
477, 545, 648
545, 6o7, 967
209, 243, 249,
, 735, 744, 872
573, 735, 745,
828, 967 I 1081
434, 545, 679
501, 608, 791
309, 469, 489,
50, 1014, 1123

502, 528, 543
ving him
erk, 220, 352,
715, 743, 765
353

832
ommittee
125, 1179, 1219
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LeJtchvill'e-see Town.
Lemon 's Mill-see Scott county.
t7'S, 207, 208
Leslie, Hon. P. H., voted for, for Un,ited States Senator
Leslie county-~e Ben county.
Lessees, assignees, at~d g,antees-see Hopkins, F . A.
766,
Letcher co.tmty, bi.U to regulate the presenta~i= and, allowance- of 1;Jaim.s Ln.
-see L ine, cot.tnty.
-see Pike county.
-see Surveyor, county.
-see Tro.ubJesome cree-k.
Letch.er roun ty cmu t-see Clell'k of the Letcher- cou,n ty cotMt.
-see Cou.-t, county, of Le-tcher .
Lewis, Theo., i;:ounty de~-k of Fayelte county, btU auahori.z,ing, to ac-t as guar-dia,n
, • , • . . • • 77, ·241, 295, 1 3":!>
of Maggie S. Lewis . . . . . . . . , . .
Lewis' Bottom-see Hancock county.
Lewisburg and L»dlow-see Road, turn.pjkt::.
Lewis Chapel-see Warren county.
Lew;s county-see Carr., MFS. J. K,
-see Laurel Fork.
-see McNeal, W. J.
-see Parker, J. Winn.
-see School district.
Lewis and Mason Connty-see Road, turnpike.
Lewisport-5ee Town.
Lewis quarterly court-see Court, (JJUai;te-rliy, of l.ew~s.
Lexington-see City.
-see Je,vell, J. R.
-see Resolution.
. , • . . 1305
Lexington Electric Light Company, bin to incorporate the. .
Lexington Elevatoi: Company, bill to amend act to incorp,orate the, 2262; 1376, 1419 •
1424

Lexington Hydraulk and Man ufacturi·ng Company-see Acts of the General Assembly.
Lexington Insul'ance Company-see Insurance Company.
Lexington Manufacturing Compa~y, bill to incol"porate the, . , . 275 1 517, 558, 571
Lexington aDd Newtown-see Road, t,urnp,ike.
. , • 84 1 161, 183, 266
Lexington RoHer Mms Company, 'bill to inwrpornte the.
Lexington Stock _a nd Produce Exchange, bill to iepeal act to incorpor.ite the, 1262,
1344, 1418, 1424
Lexington Tobaeco Wa:reho>1se and Manufacturing Company-, hiU to incorpoYate
the . . . . , . . . , , . , . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • 890, 936 1 1015, 1077
LexingtoD Trnst, Loan, a»cli Safe. Deposit Company, biH to ineorpornte the, 345, 499 •
002, 662'
Lexington and Woodforo-see R aihoad Company:
Liabilitic;s, wunty-see Si.mpsoD co»nty.
Liberty of conscienc~--see Consdence.
Librarian, act to authorize the, to fil1 up a pool in the Capitol grounds,

1220.
1326, 1359

120-4,

resolu.tion fudng: the day. foe the elec:tiQn. of, . . , • , . 103., 122, 127, 14a,

INDEX.

lrne

l!...ibranian, neso1ut1oµ, fadng -t'ime for the election of . . . 267' 2681 278' 295' 304, 31c,
-see Resolution.
State, bill to pr.ovide for fiUi-ng ·v acancies a·n the .offioe of, 716 1 746 1 749 1

758,

79:

843
bill to define the qualirfications amd. ./ix th e' sala.,:y 0f.
,b i!! -conoerniRg the offiee a f ..
.election of. . . . • • • . . .
. 306, 307
M.rs. Virginia Hanson elected .
a:;esolullion cl.emning q ualilications -0 f • • • • • . • . . . • • 1,69, 3Sfi
.resolution rescinding the resolution 'fixing ,the .da-y for the elec,ti,o n of a • • • • • • • , • • , • • • • • • • • • 12~, lJJ .1 169
-see Bowman, Hon. C. E.
-see -Cook, Mrs. Annii.e B,
Library-see General Statutes.
of the Com!Jlonwealth_and Libraria.n- s.ee Gene,ral Statu..tes.
[,icense-see City of Louisvme.
--see Wood,eoek, G. B.
License, .tave,rn-i;ee Riggs, H. B.
[.,icking Ri,ver-see Bl!.rni,ng Fwk.
-see Johnson's Fork.
-see Nor,th Fork.
-&ee Rock.house FOd'k.
[.,ien in fa<vm: of vendors, mechanics., 8.£., -0n mo,11ey& due :aad jpaya-I,,le ,e n peli-cies
of insurance, act .creating a . ._ . . • . . • • . • ·• . . • • . . . • • . . 240, 43(
Lien law-see City of Louis<vi1!e.
Lien on i; to.ek-Gee Trimble and Glwen eGu_nt'ies .
Liens of Me::eha.ni.es-see Genera:! Statutes.
Life Insurance Companies-see Insurance Companaes.
Life saving service-see Resolu-tion, join,t.
Light, Fu.el, and Motive-.power Com13any-see So11th'ern -and Western Light, Fuel, .a.nii
Motive-power Company.
Lighting ,C ompany-see Winchest~ Ligkting Company.
Limestone Ore and Manufa.ctw-ing Company, a.ct to incorponte the, 844, 866, 896,
980
Lincoln .colLnty, bill to authorize, to raise money to -ai.d in the construc,tion of a

/

,railroad . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 920, 1·055, 1190, 124e
ibill t-0 prohibit Hie sale of spfri-tuo-us liqa,rs ,,.,ithi•n. one and a
quarter miles of Morehead StatioJJ, in . . • . 97.8, 134~, 1417, 1424
-see Dye, W. D.
- see Edmeston, D. C. '
-see School .distric.t.
Lincofa1 :Cottflto/ Building and Savings-see Assocfatio2,
Lincoln coun,ty .eouc t-see Co1J.It, coun~y, of Lin-cola.
[.,indle district-see Unfon epunty .
Lindley, Isaac-see Huey, Judge J. K
Line b.etween the coomties af G,-een ~nd Ha.<rt, act t0 ·rnn and estah'lish die, 3'13, 3~-r,

405, 43l
.Pincllem .and Germanto-llln p.r.ecitu:ts, in Cl.a.k c0unty, &e, ·890, 1139,
u90. 1247

line,

linn
liq,u,

INDEX ..

z95, 304, 3rn
16, 746, 749,
158, 792
843

line, boundary, betwe·en the counties of Andersol!' ancl: Mere-el', bf-11 c'fvanging
the . . . . . . . • • • • , . . • • • • • . 870, 1376 1 1417, 142&
between Laurel and Rockcastle aottnties, biU to- repeal act chang·
ingthe . • • • • . • • • . • • • • . •. . • • 326,756,785,850'
line, county, be~ween Hopkms a1id Webster ce:mnties, bill to seHle t-he-, 332, 364, 398,.

41 slbehveen Fike· and Letcher counties; biH to change th-e, 949r I056,

270

-!ides

. . 246, 43(

t, Fuel, .ancl.

4, 866 , 896,
980
nt of a
51 I 190, 1246
! and a

) 1417) 1424

1ie,

3i3, 3-6-r,
405, 433
·8 90, 113(1,
u90. 1247

UIOr

n4z

3o5

. 306, 307
• • 1.69 , 3SS
1e elec12~' l3.B, 169

}517

of EstHI an d Powell eountres, biH to cha,nge the a~ the 01d' Red
River Iron Works • . . . . . . • • • • . . . • 870, 965, 1023, 107&
253
linney, Hon, Jo seph S., voted fot, ·for United States Senator.
liCJ!UOPS 1 spirituous, &c., act to fu'r fher regu,lat6 t-rnfiic i,n, 940, 1059, 1309, 1348, 139:t
-see Adair cou>nty,
-=-see Anderson co~nff.
-see Baltard county.
- see Barren county.
-see Bell, Harlan, Perry, and Leslie coll.11tiell-,
~see Boone county,
.,_see Bourbon county'.
-see Boyd county . .
.,_see Bracken county,
- see Brownsboro.
"-See Butler co11nty.
~see Calloway county.
-see Campbe!J'county.
~se6 Casey county.
-see City of Mayfield.
~see CHnton county.
-'-See Cumbe!·land county,
~see Daviess county.
-see Edmonson county,
-'-see Fle'mi·rig cotfaty.
-'-see Franklin c.o unty,
~see Fulton county.
-see General Statutes.
-"-see Grant county:
-=-see Graves county.
.:...see Green county.
~see Greenup county,
=-see Hancock county,
-see Hardin county,
-see Harrison county,
-see Hart county.
-=-see Henry county.
~see Hopkins county.
-see Jefferson county,
"'-See Jessamine county.
Kno» and Whitley coun,ies',

•

-=-~e

.\

.,._
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li:.1quo\·s_.

:;'pirlit uo'us-se'e -Laurel, ;Rockcastl-e, Jackson, aad Owsley ¢oantl,;s,
~see Lincoln 'C0tlnty.
• "
·-see Logan coun ty.
·- "see Madison -county.
·- see Magoffin 'Co\mty.
'--~ee M-cCta-ek{n 'COunt'y.
,_·see M-etcer -colunty:
'-'See Met<;·aJFe 'County.
- see Mor~n <county.
'--'See Nkhoia's count}'.
-see Oh'io <cou nty.
'-·see Ow'en <coll'nty,
- 'See Owsley ·county.
- see Pendleton coun t')}.
,.....:see Pik'e, Letch-er, and Mar'tln "cot\~ll-e'!i,
'-see P ull!.s'kl. coiln\y,
- 'See Rowal\ co_llnt'y .
·- 'See School distrkt 'i n Calloway 'Coun ty.
'-See School u istric't in G'raves ¢o unlty .
- 'See Scho'OI dls1rict 1.n Gtayson 'Colln'ty.
"'-'See School district in Hart county.
~see School distri'Ct in Hickman courity.
'-See Sehool d istrict in Hickman and Graves co~ nties ,
'--'See Sdrnoi district in Lincoln co1111 ty .
-'-see School di.strict in Metcalfe 'Cou nty.
·- see Sch'ool di~trict in Mllhlenburg county.
-see Sc,hool d1.stri'ct in Warren county,
·- see Sc·o U county .
·- see Sharon Grove.
..,_see Simpson 'County.
~-s ee T'Own, Adairville,
'-See Town, .Bedford·, and t'rimb!e County High Seh.ooh
·- ·see Town, Bellevie\'v .
·- see -Town, B1-emen.
- ·see Town\ Brooksville.
'-see T own, Buffalo·.
·~see Town,, Calvert City,
c:_see Town 1 Catlettsomg.
7 see Town, Dixpn.
'-See Town, Earlington.
- see T own, Elkhorn.
- ·see Town, Eubanks.
\-see Town, Gainesville-.
·. 1.-~e Town, Glasgow·.
'-- 'se'e T 0Wn1 Glenville.
-se·e Town, Greenville.
"-'see Town, Hartford. \-,?Jee Town, Ha,zel Graen.

•
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spirituous---"see
~see
~see
-- see
-see
-see
~see
~see

Town, Huntsville.
Town, Jackson,
Town, Kirksey.
Town, Lynchburg.
Town, M_ayslick.
Town, McHenry.
Town, McKinney's Station,
Town, Merrimac.
~see Town, Milford.
-see Town, Mortonsville.
~see .Town, Phil.
~see Town, Princeton.
-see Town, Providence,
~see Town, Ripyville.
~see Town, Rochester,
- see Town, Rally.
'-see Town,. Scottsville.
"-See Town, Sk!lesvllle.
~see -Town, S 1aughtersville,
~see Town, Stanton .
~see Town, Trenton.
~see Town, Wadesboro.
~see Union county:
-see Warren county.
-see Washington county,
-se~ Woodford €01Jnty,

..

... .

.

j
' ' .... ' ·,
' '
tlst of' Se·natots .
' ~ ' '
standing eort1111ittees . . , • , , . .
43
Literature, immoral, bill to prohibit the circulation of . . . . . • 697, 846, 896·, 934
Little Benson and Lane's Mill~see Road, turnpike.
Little Kentucky river in Trimble county, bill proliibiting fishing in, on the Sabbath day, and li,cing a penalty therefor . • . . . . ,. . . . . • . . . . 1062, 1403
Little Mount and T"orr1 s State-see Road, turnpike.
Littfe Sisters of the Poor, bill to amend the charter of tl1e Home fdr the Aged of
the. . . • • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . •
. . . . . 84, to2, 127, 14d
Little South Fork,'in W-Jyne county, bill declaring the a navigable stream, 312, 363;
404, 423

Livermore-see McLe'Jn countf.
-see Town.
Livery st1rble keepers 1 farmers, &.c., l1ill to amertd aet for the protection of
.:_see Marlon county.
Livingston couilty 1 blll to authori ie the' voterS' of, to v'ote o~ the question to
r·emove the county Senf, &ci.
. .- , 320, 496, 544, 56j
-see F e'rry,' free'.
·-se'e School district.
-see' Yancey farm,
tivingsfon tonnty eourt-see Court, coi1nty, of Livingston.
-SH Huey, Judge J . K.
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and Safe ,Deposit
Loan and Safe Deposit Cotnpan y-see Lexingto n Ttust, Loan,
Compan y.
Local option law-see Laurel county.
Locust Fork-se e Road, turnpike .
urg, Menifee
Ledge, Beaver, No. 505, of Free and Accepte d Masons, of Frenchb
940
• • . •
.
.
.
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.
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•
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county, act to incorpor
121, 182,
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incorpor
to
bill
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Concord , Ind
217, 240
bill
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Paducah
of
Fellows,
Inglesid e, No. 195, Indepen dent Order of Odd
, .· . . . . . • . • . • . • . . 978, 1304, 1417, 1425
to incorp orate
Ancient York Masons, act to incorpor ate, 757, 917 ,
of
:606;
No.
Jake Rice,
969, 1063
incorpoto
bill
Fellows,
Odd
of
Order
New Castle, No. 207, Indep endent
. . . • • 614, 724, 840, 864
rate. • •
incorpor ate, 121,
St. Mary's, of Free and Accepte d Mason!, No. 240, bill to
182, 217, 240
ate the, 443,
incorpor
to
bill
Fellows,
Odd
of
Order
Short Creek, Indepen dent
487' 528' 551
act to inSolomqn 's, No. 5, at . Shelbyvi lle, Shelby county, bill to amend
788, 840, 865
515,
,
.
.
.
.
•.
•
.
.
.
.
corporat e . . . . . . . . . .
757, 975,
ate,
incorpor
to
act
ro,
Owensbo
I;Ionor,
of
Knights
Vost, No. 2525,
I 161, 1224
• • 515, 616, 671, 712
Logan county, bill to amend act for the benefit of . . • • . .
in, to fund its
district
election
ille
Russellv
bill to authoriz e the
1278
bonded debt . . . . . . . • . . . • • , . 1085, 1212, 1256,
Russellthe
within
liquors
bill to prohibit the sale of spirituou s
1056
ville magister ial district, in ,' • • • • • • • • • 750, 823, 976,
.
justic~s'
~see Courts,
-see .Shote, Eugene.
- see Wilson, Fountain .
court-se e Court, county, of Logan.
Logan quarterly court-se e Court, quarterly , of Christia n.
-see Court, quarterly , of Logan.
London -see Town.
London district No. 1~see Laurel county.
770,
London Land and Immigra tion Compan y, bill to incorpor ate the,
Loretto~ see TO\vn.
Loretto magister ial district- see Mario1n county.
Lost Fork and Otter Creek-s ee Road, turnpike .
Louisa- see Town.
Louisian a, Cincinna ti and Virginia -see Railroad Compan y.
Louisvi lle-see Ammon, Mt's . Annie L.
- see Burt, Wm. W.
-see City,.
. - see Conrad street.
- see Dewberr y, John.
-see Flexner, H.
-see Insuranc e Compan y,

,.,

L~uis
for
Louis
Loui
Louis
Louis
Lo,uis·
the
Louis
Louis·
Louis·
Louis'.
Louis

1054, 1109, 1308

Louis
Louis
Louis
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Louis
Louis,
Louis
Lowe
Lowe1
Lowe
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Louisville-see Knights of Honor Temple Company.
-see Koch, Joseph.
- see Weist, Wm.
Louisville Bank of America-see Bap.k.
Louisville Banking Company, bill to amend the charter of the, . 768, 981, 1082, 1113
Louisville Belt-see Railroad Company.
Louisville Board of Trade, bill to amend the charter of the •
. . . • . • 564, 925
Louisville Car Trust rompany, bill to incorporate the.
738, 965, 1023, 1077
Louisville City-see Railroad Company.
Louisville city court-see Court, Louisville city,
Louisville Charity Organization Society- see Society.
Louisville and Eastern-sr e Railroad Company.
Louisville Exposition-see Agricultural and mineral resources.
-see Exposition.
Louisville Female College-see College.
Louisville Faith C,ue Home, bill to ·amend ~be charter of tile . . • 564, 721, 785, 850
Louisville Fire Insurance Association-see Insurance Company, German,
Louisville ·Gas Company, bill to amend act to extend tile cbarter of the, lo1, 339, 428,

495, 942
act to amend the charter of the . . . • • . 616 1 .643 1 648 1 671
bill to incorporate the now. existing, and to grant it a
new charter' . • • • • • •
. . . n14, 1"180, 1191
L~uisville Gas Comp~ny's chartered rights, resolution to raise a joint committee
for the purpose of investigating the . • • . . . . . . . . • • • .
, 457
Louisville, Harrodsburg and Virginia- see Railroad Company.
Louisville Improvement Company, bi.II to incorporate the, 919, 997, 1025, 1139, 1179
Louisville Jockey Club, bill to amend the charter of the . . . . 919 1 1254, 1278, 1325
Louisville Law and Equity Court-see Court, Vice Chancellor's.
Lo;iisville Merchants' Private Police and Detective Agency, bill to incorporate
the . . • . .
• • • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . . 293, 446, 477, 501
Louisville and Nashville Turnpike-see Court, county, of Warren.
Louisville Loan, Pawn, and Discount-see Association·.
Louisville Press Club, bill to incorporate the . . . . • .- . • • • • • 1186 1 1239, 1277
Louisville Press Company, bill to incorporate the • • • • . . . . · . • • 614, 788 1 840
Louisville Safety Vault and Trust Companj, act to incorporate the, 661, 941, 946, 1015,

54, 1109, I 308

III8

Louisville School of Pharmacy for \¥omen-see School.
Louisville and S!}elbyville-see Road, turnpike.
Louisville Souther~-see Railroad Com,pany.
-see Railroad Company, Louisville, Harrodsburg, and Virginia.
Louisville and ,S outhwestern-see Railroad Company.
Louisville Stori~ge and Warehouse Company, act to incorporate the, 196,866,897,980
Louisville Transfer Company, act to amend act to incorporate the •• 296, 737, 758, 784
Louisville Under',friters-see Insurance Company, Louisville,
Lower Blue Licks, Goose Creek and Park's Ferry-see Road, turnpike.
Lower Devil's creek-'see Devil's creek.
Lower Rolling Fork of Salt River Bridge Company, bill to incorporate the, 435, 488,
518, 536

s -172

.{

f522'
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Lucy, Dr. T. A.-see Board of Health, Sta,te.
Lumber and Mining on Kentucky river-see Allen, Wilson ~ Ca.
L.umbeP, Mining, ManufactuFing and 'l'rain&portation Com•p an.y-;ee Centraf Ken'.tucky Lu~ber, Mining and 1'ran6port-ation• Company.
Lunatic 3:5ylums-see Asylums-.
-see Gcmeral S-1:atwtes.
l.u•ter-, Albert S., of Ma,rshall county, bm for the benefit of • • • .,. .. • F6~, 363, 397
'

Lyon, H. B.--see Pen-i tentiary, BFanch.
Ly,on- county, bill t-o a-uthoriae the financial) boar-d, ef, to-aippoin'l, a- collectoF,. 7'3,9, 9~2,.
101:6, 1-08·2, lll'Z
bill to estalifo·li• a road law fo~. • • • • • • • . 1-2-21, 1304_,· 1397, 143.~
-see Givens, Nero.
-see Judges, count:)'.
-see Schoot di6t,ricb
_L°ynohBurg.- see Town,.
Mackville and Perryville-see· RoacJI, turfl'PiK-e-.
:Nlad'd'en\ H on. J• 0., bill to provide for the payment of r&e- eitpenses- of, fn ilie
contested election between h imself: and, Geo. Smith . ., • • . . 402, 954 1 1022,. 107"6•
Madi.6on oounty, bill! to establish-an- addition-e;l, voting pla-<:e-in Richmond pr-eai.nct
No. 1, in· . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • : . . 312, 367, 463, 486·
~ill lo prohibi~ f&e sare· of: spirituous· liqµors with-ill' thre·Er mi.les
of Wallace Chapel,.in . . • • . • • . . . , • 515, 556, 587, 613
act' to amend a£t to prevent· the srule of spiri-tuous· liq-µcil'S w~thin
a Fadius of ~h•ree miles-of Berea CoHege, in•. • . 221, 254, 287, 295,
-see. Courr, of eommon pleas-o:li Fayi!ttec,
-see Fari,ish, S·. D ·.
-see.Sehool district'.
Madison a'!ld1 Kentucky-see Railroad Compan,y.
Madison and· Kentucky Br-idge Company, bill- to- incoi<poia,te- th(>, 12~~ 13-13, 1_4 18 ,..
1427
Madison and! 3outhem~see· Railroad Compan~.
Magister.ial- di&tr-i at-see Cito/. of Covingtow.
-see Meroer wuuty.-see W ari<en•eoun ty.
· fouith-see-Fa,yefte count)\"',
Magisterfa1l1 ~istirfo~-see Meade county.
fourth, and, fifth-&ee ·Kenttm• c!Junfy-.
Magistrates' of. Montgomery- oou.nty, bi1l•for .the· benefi-t of ~fre;.
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Mago,f!i-n coun,vy,. acHo •r-egulate the sale:of h:rto,..ioa.tin~.liquors in, 370, 97S-, I-118, 138!'
-see Adams, Wile-y,.-see·Atlleson, D•.. M •, .
-see Burning.Fo,1>k.
-see Brown; Samuel W.-see !Dean, Emily F. ·
.:.....see ·Howard, Lark,
~see Howard1-R. F.
-see Rock House Foi:k..-
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'Mlt1n }~lilcb Mourltain Codl Compa11y, acf to incw,por11,te the, 1067, 1085, 1162, 12 64,

;i.l' Ken'-"

ov, 731}, 9S2,.

5 , to8·2 ,

1 nz:

4,· 1391, 143.~

iin- f1\.e
4, 1022,· 107'6'
peei-nct

367, 463, 486'
:e- lll\les
556, 587, 61,3,
wi-th~n
2·54' 287' 295',

IJ·lS. 1388, 1399, 1433
Mammoth Cave~ee Raih-oad Co'tnpany.
Mammot;h Cii.ve Hote'1-see Railroad Compan')' .
Mann, J. T., late tax c0llec'tot for Taylor county, ·bill for'the benelit of.
6.90
,Manufacturers' Mutual Fire-see ·I nstirance Company,
-Manufacturing Company-s.i;e Lexington Ma1iufact11ring Compauy.
,Manufacturing Estaj)lishment for the Blind-see Kentucky Man11facturing Establishment for the BJ..iA.d.
,~anufacturing and Pipe · Line Company-see Advance Man11facturing and fipe
Line Co~an:y.
-Manufacturing a.ntl Transit Compaiey - see Equitable ~an.ufaotur.ing and transit
Company.
Maple Grave--see Road, ·turnpike.
,Marcum., H. B., of Clay couaty, act for the benelit et
Mare creek, in Floyd county, bill to declare a navigable stream .... -. • :• ...
Mal'ioa county, bill to Eli vide _the Loretto 1magistel'ial district in, aad to create a
·new •magister-ial ·vot-mg dh;trict. . . . . . . . ~70, 953, rn23, 1076
•bill to·- ei<em,p t livery-stable_keepets of, front j~y se.v,ice
I06l
- see Comm:is!iioners of the sink,ing f-und.
- see Judge.
<'.Marion qllartel'1y Cotlrt-see Court, quatt-erl,)x, of l\'farioa.
-Marital -rights-see Husband and wife.
.Market-house Compaay-see Bowles Markel-house Company-.
Marriage rite of deaf-mutes-see Schoolfield, George T.
,Married women, •bill-to declar-e and ptotect'the t ights <:rf. -. .. . . . . , . .., -. "7'8 -, ,go, 2.1-6
-Marse.all, A. W .-see Asylum, Eastern Lnnattc.
MarshaH, Geo. H ., of Union county, bill for the benefit of .. -1086, H4'l, 1-276, 130;
,'M_a rshall ' clrcuit cout t-see Comrt, c-ircu~t, of MarshaJl.
-Marshall county-see Glark's rivet.
- "'Se~Cox,'J .. B . ,Jr·,
-11ee Meath, E:, M. •
-'see Lu·ter, Albert &
-'See W al.Jer, T. B.
-Marsha½=-see CoH!, George A.
see Town, California.
.,
-Martin, Jose.ph, of AUen -county-, b'ill fbr the benefit tlf-,
• , , -. ~ (5, '7 34, 7S6
'.M artin, I,,. M., -ap.pomte<l oa committee to investigate lthe Centnl Lunatic Asylum . . . . , • . . • . . . , • ·. , • . . , . , . . .
374
Martin, Pion. L . M.,-voted for , for :011-ired.Sta.t~s Senatai"·,
, ·, , • 23:;, 2·72
Marti.n _-cou-nty-see Court of claims-.
-see Pike-county .
-cctutt-see Court, tc,uni,, of Matti"b..
Mason county, ltl:t suspendfog subscrip~ions to turnpike toad companies ,n Mason
• • • • .• ... • • 1619
county fot two years ··, · • • • • • ,
979, 1152) 1214, ·1247
-bill to establish a voting precinct in
-se.e Advertising, legal.
~see Court of Claims...
-

493~

5·24, 52 7 ,·

55 1'
75:, 1-118, 138r>
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Mason county-see Justices of th~: peace.
-see ·Scrhools, common and grad11d, in the.- tbw'n of Do\f'et"',. ,
-see Turnpike Road! Companies.-see Turnp,ke r,oads.
Mason q,uar.tedy coutt-see-Ce-m t-, quarterly-, o(Ji'lon1 ~i1g:.
Ma,sonic Hall Company-see School, Garrelt High.
Masonic Mutual Benefit-see Association.
Masonic Widows and- Orphans' Home and Lnfir.mar,y, l;,ill to amend the cl'iar.t~r of
the . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . .. r · . . . . . .,. • .. • • •- . -

::M
lM

~L

Masons, Ancient York-see LodteFree and Accepted- see Lodge'.
Master commissioner-see Court, cirp1½t', of :cJniotv•.
Matien and ~each Grove-see Ro11d, turnpike_.
·
Mayfield-see City.
May.a, Wm. J., sr,,,Lew-is May.o,. jr., a,nd,Wm, J. Rey,nolds, act toraut!iorfze toer'e'c:V
and • keep a boom in
and · a,atoss Beav-er
creek, in Floyd county, 76 ,-,
7&, 90, I06, 127, 134
act to repeal, ad to authori~e to eFect and
keep a boom• in and
aeFoss Beaver creek,
m Floy.al coun-ty,.-693, 969 ,.
IO~J,

:M

-~
:M
.M
.M

M

Mayor'S" couh--see Cour1:, Iiiayor''s :
YJlayslick-see Town .
1)1:ay,lick and Flat Fork-see R oad, turnpike;
Mayslick and Mill Creek-see Road, turnpike. ·

.M
M

Maysville-see City.
Maysville Agricultural and M-eehanical Association- see Court of s'laim9 ofi Ma.son,

.M
M
.M
M

,M

county.
Maysville and Blue Run-see ·Road, turnpike.Maysville arttl. Bracken-see Road, turnpike·.
Maysville District Camp meeting-see Asso'Ciatfow.
Maysville and Lexington-see Road, turnpike·.
MaysviUe Street and Transfer Company-seld {aill-oac!' Compltnf. ·
Maysville· Trai-ning ahd Breeding-see Associ'ation,

.M

M

Maytown-see 'Fawn.
McBeatli, Samuel, committee for Fi'd't!Ila Wigginton, of Wayne county, bi![ fol"
benebt of. • , . , • . . • • • , . • , • • • , • • • • • • • • 697 1 lJ'I 5·,. 1·3 9~
M~Beath, Hon. T. _R., voted for, fo1 Un-i,ted &tates-Senato1'; HJ'/, 1'98, 207, 2o8, 223,
224
18g;:
McCarty, Hon. H. M., votetl {01", for Uhfted Sta'tes &enafof .- • , , . •. • • •
MeCorcl's Shop and Elkin'.s· Depot-see Road, tu,-n-ptke.
1
MeCollum, Daniel, purchaser of de-linqtfenf tax es-of e)wsley'cO'Unt'y, b!il for ' rhe. . . , • • • • • . . • • ·• · · ·
benefit of. • . .
McCord, Hon. W. C:, voted for, for United States Senator· .• - ,

.
.92", .538,. 574,
~

~

if
M
.M
M
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:McCo;, ·Hon. Wm. 'H., -vfted .for, for .United Slates Senat&r .
214
•
o
!McCoyn, Thos., bill for the benefi.t of . . . . • • . . • • • • . •. -~70 , 1258, 1324
!VkCracken county, biU -coacernfog judicia,!..i;ales iR . • • . . ·130 , 241, 295, 310, 355
1bit!.creating ,the office .oLcollector of tax-es of, &c., 738 , 982, 11'13,
I

tter of
I I

5·lv

o·er'e'tt-"
,om in
!Beav:er
l county, 76 ,.,
ro6, 127, 134
to auct and
in and
creek,
ty;-,69.3 , 969, .
10&3,

\

•

••

•

· •

•

'1380
.-act to more effectually enable the, to coHect<in m0ney a'11 eack
1:a•xes due, &c. . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . • 326, 377 1 393
~ ill to prnhibi t the sale of spirituo us liq U<HS in civil district
No. 5,-in,and d-istr.i.c.t No . z, :Ballard couney, 591, 6-15, 67-lf. 1 711
-see Cladc')s river.
-see Craft, Hugh.
-,-see Hicloman county.
-see .I!Iolland, M. W.
-see Utterback, R C.
-see Wilcox, D . ,C.
:McCrewy, 'l'Ion. 1runes B., wo ted.,Ior, for U1tited States Seiaator ..
-i75, '197, 198
• McCue, James C., of Bath county, liill for the benefit of. . • ·
• 333, '678, ,702, 7~5
:McCuin Fec.-y and Wheat's Mill-see Road, wrnpike.
2 73
.McEkath, rH,m . ::r. !J., voted for, for Un-i,t;e!l .States Senator ..
.McGrady's Run Creek, in Ohio and G:rays0n cou.nti-es, bill.to -repeal act decl:u-ing
a navjgabl.e,stream . . • . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . ·· . . . . 276 1 437, 470, 486
McGrath, Hon. E. F .., voted for, foc Uruited State~ Sena-tor. . . . . • • • • 223, 2£16
.McGuire, George R., act for .the benefit of, d_irecting the Audito.r to pay back to
• .• • rn49, .rn88," l2Q6
him money unlawfolly collected from him 'by the State. . .
. . . 1262 1 1288, 1403
McGuire, George R., .of Boy<l .coun\y, liill fo.r the benefit o.f.
.McHenr,y--see Tow.n.
, . 435 1 624, 670, 712
McHenry Coal Company, hill f<Jlr t11e benefit of the. . . . •
.McKee, Talbott, .and For.ee, ,resolut.ion, ,joi,,n-t, pvovitling for inscription of the
names of, ,11.pon the £tale monument in the F..ra11kfort Cemetel\y .• • 1389, 1421, I.433
.McKenzie, James A ., nominated for aP.pointment as Secretar¥ of State • • . . . 34, 43
McKenzie, Hon. James A., ,voted ,for,.forUnited States Senator, 174 1 187, 188, .236, 252
. 940 1 976, 1151 1 1224
.McKenzie, Oscar, of Morgan county,.actfor the .benefit of.
. McKeuzie, .act ro establisn ,the ,county of • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • l2oo, 1226
McKinn~y's S.tation-oee Town.
McLean .county 1 bill to amend act to au:tlhorize and empower j'lr.ecinc-t No. 3 (Liv.er.more) .to compromise an.d fund its bonded deb.t, 9;,.S, 1154, 1191,
1247

~sotv

bi1r rot"
7 1 lJ'I 5·,. 1395'
7, 2o8, 223,
224,'.
18!f
for' rhe-

538, 574, 6ly

bill to .authorize fhe, to ,vate 011 the road ,tax . 9_18, rn55, IJ37, 1206
McNeai, W . ef ., of Lewis county, bill for the benefit ,of. . . . . . . • • 699, 721, 787
McReynolds, Dr. J. 0.-sce Bo,ard of Health, S,tate.
.McRobect!i, :Thomas-see Asylum, ];)eaf and Dumb.
Meacham, Charles M.-see :A.s.yh1m, Western Lunatic.
Me2.de co.un ty, !Dill to reduce .the number of magisterial or justices' districts, in, 394 1
,.1211 1 129:J I I.Jj),l

-see Court, county le>1y 1 of Mead.e..
-see Fontain, M. H.
-see Ohio rhver.
- -s ee Turnpike road.
--,,s.ee Youn_g, Daniel.

.
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Meade county court- see Court, county, of Mead~,
Meade County Depos~t Ba nk-see Bank.
Meadow Lawn DisJ:riet-sec;: J,eifets0a county·.
Mechani<.:s-see Lien.
, Mechanics.' Building_ and LoMi>-See Association,.
Mechanics• lien law-see City, of Louisville:.
Medical examiners, act creating a. Slate Boand' of .
Medicine--see Larue _c ount1··
Medicines and poisons, bi1.l ~ amend acb to amend aat- to regul:afle. tlie, sale- of,. 909, 1267i'
188
Megibben, Hon. T. Ji., voted for, fo r-U.J'n,ited Sta:tes.Seriatoi:·.
Memorial of dtiaens of Falmouth . . . . . . •
366,
Mamorial Senice-see Elliott Memorial Service-.
Men ala us and Silver Creek-see Roo.d, turnpiki:;.
Menifee coumty, bill CJJeati ng a tneasun:,r fon· . . •
-see Beaver· e:reek.
-see Courts, li:OUn ty aad· q-uarterly, of" M·eu ifee::.
Man~:fee cou,nty court>-see Cou~t, county, of Menifee, '
MePcantile Bank andl Savings-see Association,.
Merrer cou.nt-y, bill tu> prevent th-e sale-of spi rituous. ·Jiq-uors wi'thin one- and' one 698; _
hal'f miles of Mt. Moriah Church, i'h . . . . . . . . . . . .
tG 75
bill to repeal a-ct relati\\e -t.o. the se.ccmd:magister.i:al district in ._.
-see Cogar, Newton •.
-see' Line, boundary.
ll'i.'erc.er Coirnty Fair-see-Assocfation •.
Mercha1wts' Insurance Company-see Insurance Company, German.
Merchants' Banli:~ilg Compan:ir, of Whii.tesville-, act to inco!pora.tie the, w -~3, r-26·1·, 1348,..
I 392: ·
Meriwether, Hon. D .; voted fo»; fun United States Sena.ton- . ~ . • . •_ . . • 1175, 215
Merrimac-:-see Town.
9-,
Message, reg,it.!ar, of Governor. . . • . . . . • . . . .• • • • . . • ., . . . .
Me ~calfe couBty, bi-l<l to prohibit the sate· of spirituous liquors witnm two· mi.1es
of Summer Shade Seminany, in . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 1086 act to prohil!Jit the sale of spir.ituos-s _li4.uors. withia three m-i.Jes
• . , 445., 10841, I J@-1, 1177'
of Dripping Spring Chm.ch., in, •
-see Barren coun tg.
- see- Schobl district-.
Metcalfe, Monroe, and' Barren counties,; hill' to a•u,tbol'i2le to raise money t:o ai'd' i'u
the conscructibn ofl a r,a,ilroad . . . . . . . • • • • . . • 918, 966, 97.;S, nq8, 1024:,
Meth"tlist EpiscopaL Church,, South,.....see-Cll.urcn .
Wid-owSc a,nd; Onpha,n-s" Fiome, aat- to amend!'
the ohar-ter of bhe . • • . , 383, 5,~4, 009, 646 .
Me.tropoTitan Saviings, In,vestmen-4.-, a,nd, Safety \!'ault; Banking Company, bi,11 to
8!])0, 1241, 132,incorporate the . .
Mexican War-see Resolu,Hon-, j'oi>nb.
Meyers, W. C., of Casey county, bmf'or tr1e-benefit,of. . • • • ' , • 1375,., 14;io,, 14;i.fu
Middleburg-see Town.
Middleburg and Liberty-see Road, turnJ!like.L
Middle Fork-see. Daniel's.,c.re.ek.
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I
Midway-see Town .
. Midway and •Craig's Mill-see Road, t11rnpik.e.

•

•
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Milford-_see Town.
:Miller, A. B,. late sheriff ,0f Daviess county, and his su.reties and creditors, act
for the benefit . of . . . , . . . . . . . . . • . • .
• . 557, 572, 609, 628
!Miller, Hoa. J. Se!., voted f.or, for United S.tates Sena,ter . . . . • • • • • • ,
252

>f ,. 909' 1267,'
188
366,

ad·· one ·
698;

[ •. ·

1{3 75

, r26·1·, I 348,..
1 392: .

1>75,

21,S:

9-•

, · miles

1086 ,

e m,i,les

'

I 10-1,

1177"

ai'd' i'i~
5, uq8, 1024:,

=en d!

-~ ~9, 646 ,

1

' 1241, 1325:

f5,.. 14E!0

1,

14~

Millersburg-see Town.
Militia, act to annend act in relation ,to ~e, and the orgaruza1ii0n of the Ken,
• .830, 1017' 1263
tucky State Gus.rel . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
:Milling Company-see Rochester Mi.Hing Company.
Mineral Deposit Bank-see Ban'k.
Mineral Land Company, of V1rginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee, bill to ruuthorize
the, to constru,ct, equip, arui operate a railroad
•• 868 , 1056, IIIO, 1205
Miners-see Coal mines .
Mines-see Coal mines.
Mining and Coal Company-se~ Barren For;k Min"ing and C0al Company.
Mining Com,p any-see Central Mini.ng Cotupany.
-see Kentucky Midla..nd Mining Company.
-see Railroad Company, O'hio Va11ey.
-see Rockcastle Springs and Mining Compan1,
Mining and Manufactu.ring Compa.ny-see Great Western Lumber, Minil1g and
Manufacturing Company".
-see Mt. Sterling and Ca-rter Co,rnty Mining
and Manufacturing Comj)any.
- see Ra,e.eoon Mining and. 'Manufacturing
Company.
- see St. Helen's Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
Mining, Ma11ufa<:turin,g, and Cons'U'l1ction Company-see Kentu.eky Mining, Manufacturing, and Construction Company.
Ministers of the Gospel requested tG opeu the Seaa.te with prayer. • • • • . . .

8

Minor-see Hancock, George.
- see Harbison, James V.
:Money, act foi: the app.ropriation of .. • . . • • • . . . ·• • • • . , 138~ 1419, 1433
-see McGuire, Geo. R.
recei"led for the sale of vacant lands-:iee :Butler county.
Monroe c_ounty-see Barren co,mty.
-see Metcalfe county.
'Montgomery-see T.own.
Montgomery county-see Magistrates.
Monticello and Albany-see Road, turnpi'ke.
Monticello and H11rnside~see Road, tu~npike.
Moore, D. L., appeal frGm <iecisioa of the Chair • • • . • • • • • • . • • • ,
7fa
Moore, Hosea A . , of Allen.county, act for the benefit of . .• 825, ·826 1 866, '8g6, 1062
Mooresville, New Hope and Doe Run-see Road, turnpike .
Moorfi~ld and East Union-see Road·, turnpike.
M.oorman, C. W ., sh.eriff of Bre.ckinridge county, bill for the benefit of;° 326, 756,
841, 864
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Morehead-see Town.
Morehead Station-see Lincoln county.
Morgan Agricultural and Stock Display-see Assod,a tion .
Morgan county, act to -regul.ate the sale of intoxicating liquQrs. in .•

370, 946,

1118,

1381
- see McKenzie, Oscar.-see School district.
Morganfield-see Town.
Morgantown-see Town.
Morgantown magisterial district-see Butler county.
Morris, C. T., of Bracken county, bill for the be.hefit of . . . . . • . . . •. • •
766
Morrison, James H. S., committee of Wm. Grant Turner, bill for the benefit of, 769,
952, 1023
Morrow, Hon. Z. T., voted for, for United States Sen~tor . . •
. 224, 261
Morton, Hon. J. R., voted for, for United States Senator • • •
2 37
Morton, John P.-see lustitution for ·the Ed.ucation of the Blind.
M~rtonsville-see Town.
Moscow-see School district. 1
Moseley, J. W., assessor of Ohio county, bill for the benefit of. . 687, 899, 957, 1006
Moss, James I.;., county,court clerk of Hickman county, act to enable to admini"s·
ter the estate of G. B. Moss, deceased • • . • • • •_ • . . • 1198, 1220, 1240, 1358 .
Motley, E. H., late sheriff of Warri;n county, bill for the benefit of . • • • . 211, 367
M tley, E. H ., of Warren county, bill for the benefit of
• l 159' 1301' 1348
Mount Ple"asant-see Town.
Mt. Auburn Cemetery-see Cemetery.
Mt. Gilead and Lewisburg-see Road, turnpike.
Mt. Sterling-see City.
-see Schools, graded.
Mt. Sterling and Carter County Minin_g and Manufacturing Company, bill to
amend act to incorporate the. . . .
. • . . • . • • . . 159, 241, 278, 301
Mt. Sterling Coal Road Company, bill to amend act to amend act to incorporate
the . • . . . . '. . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . • • • . . : 1019, 1301, 1303
Mt. Sterling and Flat Rock-see Road, turnpike.
Mt. Sterling Gas-light Company, bill to amend the charter of the, 514, 624, 671, 712
·Mt. Sterling and Jeffersonville-see Road, turnpike.
Mt. Olivet-see Town.
Mt. Olivet, Wolf Rnn, Two Lick and Germantown-see Road, turnpike.
Mt. Tabor-see Road, turnpike.
Mt. Vernon-see Town.
Mt. _Zion-see Road, turnpike .
Mt. Zion and Munday's Ferry-see Road, turnpike.
:M~d River Coal-see Railroad Company.
Coke, and Iron· Company, bill to incorporate the
444, 517, 528, 551
'-"
Muhlenburg circuit court-see,Court, circuit, of Muhlenburg.
-see Court, circuit, qf Trigg.
Muhle_nb'urg county , bill to change the place of voting in district No. 5, in.
-see Robertson, Luera.
-see School district.
-see Wickliffe, Charles B.
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Muhlenburg quarterly court · see Court, quarterly, of Muhlenburg.
Muldraugh to Haidinsb urg- see Turnpike Road.
215
, Mulhattan, Hon. Jo., voted for, for United States Senator
Munday, J. A ., allowed ·to record his vote in the affirmative on act to provide for
·
696
, , . . • I• . . . . . . . • • • •
. . . .. . . . .
the l I.b erty of conscience
613
Munday, James A., appoin led Speaker, . • . . . . . .
Munfordville-see Town.
• . . . . . 261·, 262
Murray, Hon. J. A., voted for, for United States Senator
Murray, T. H., late sheriff of Metcalfe county, bill [or the benefit of, 1060 1 1137 1 1167

766
oefit of, 769,
95 2 , 1023
. 224, 261
237

:Murray-see Scliool district.
Murray Deposit Bank-see Bank.
Murray Male and Female Institute -see Institute.
-see School district,
Murray Telephone Compa11y, bill to incorporate the . • . . . 1158 1 1212, 1297 1 1391
Muster-rolls-see Resolution, joint.
Mutua\ Benefit of the Western Virginia Conference of the M. E. Church, South-

~. 957, 1006
lmints ·

see Association.
Mutual Friends-see Junior Order.
-see Supreme Council of Order of Mutual Friends.
Myers, Ben, F., sheriff of Metcalfe county 1 bill allow ing further time to execute
bond for the collection of the revenue . . . . - • • . . . • • 767 1 982, 1041 1 1076
Nashville Coal Company, in Pulaski county, bill to incorporate the,-1311 1 1346, 1398 1

' 1240, 1358 .
• 211 1 367
I 1301, 1348

Dill to
P, 278 1 301
)orate
1301

I

1303

24, 611, 712

'14 2 7

Nashville and Ohio-see Railroad Company.
National educational fund-see Educational bill .
National, and Jefferson and Bullitt-see Road , turnpike.
National Mutual Benefit-see Association. ,
.
.
Natural Gas Fuel Compa·ny-see Southwestern Natural Gas Fuel Company.
• 361, 732
Natural Gas -light and Fuel Company, bill to incorporate the . . . . .
Navigable stream-see Beaver creek.
-see Bent creek.
-see Big cr~ek.
-see Buffalo ·creek.
-see Burning Fork of Lickini: river .
-see Buzzard creek. ·
-see Carr's For.k of i(entucky river.
-see Christy Fork.
--see Clark's river.
-see Daniel's creek.
-see Grapevine creek.
-see Hard wick's creek.
-see Horse Lick creek'.
-see Indian creek.\
-see Johnson's Fork.
-see Laurel Fork.
-see Little South Fork.
-see Mare creek.
-see McGrady's Run creek.

...

7, 528 , 551

1185
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Navigable stream-see North Fork.
- see Feter creek .
-see Poor Fork of Cumberland river.
-see Rock creek.
- see Rock House Fork.
- see Troublesome creek.
-see Turkey creek.
N avigahle streams-see Crab Orchard and Caney Fork creeks.
- see Deer, East- Fork of Deer and Knoblick creeks.
-see ' Devil creek and Lower Devil's creek.
- see North Fork.
- see Right- and Left Forks of Beaver creek.
-see Streams and creeks that empty into the Cumberland river.
Navigation and Manufacturing Company-see Rough Creek Navigatio'n and Manufacturin g Company.
Navigation Company-see Green and Barren River Navigation Company.
Navigation, free-see Cumberland river.
Navigation, impro.vement of-11ee Cumberland river.
427' 682
Neal, Jason E., oi Graves county, act for the benefit of.
Nebo-see Town.
224
Neison, Hon. Robert W., voted for, for United States Senator •. . . . . . . .
Nelson county, act to provide a stock law for, or for such justices' districts as 'ma)'
by vote adopt same, . .. . • . . .
- see Auditor of Public Accounts.
-see Court, levy, of Nelson county.
-see Hunter, G. W.
Nelson county co_urt-see Court, county, of Nelson.
Nelson quarterly court-see Co·urt, quarterly, of Nelson.
Neptune Fire Engine and Hose Company of Maysville, bill to amend act to incor919, 1053, II 10, u42
porate the . , . '. . . . . . • . . .
Nesbit, James M., sheriff of Hopkins county, bill for the benefit of, 2u, 959, 1270,
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second
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elect
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Nesbitt, F. F., late
the benefit of. . . . . . : . . . • -. . • . . , • . • • . . . 220, 255, 278, 301
New Castle and Bethlehem-se e Road, turnpike'.
New Castle and- Gray-see Road, turnpike, New Castle and Bethlehem.
New Castle Lodge-see Lodge.
New Columbus-see Church, Methodist Episcopal, South.

Newfoundland -see Town.
New Haven-,- see Toi.yn.
New I-laven and New Hope-see Roaq, turnpike.
New Hope-see Town.
· New Liberty and Spencer-see Road, turnpike.
Newport-see Campbell county.
- see City,
-see Court, mayor'R.
Newport and Clary-5ee Road, turnpike, Newport an,d Licking.
Newport and Licking-see Road, turnpike.

Offi

Offu

Ogd
Oh"
'Ohi
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Newport and Suburban Street-see Railroad Company,
New river-see Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.
Newspapers, Sergeant-at-Arms directed: to furnish.
• • • .. · •
Nichol, R. H., resolation foy the benefit of . . • . • , , , , , ,
Nicholas co,mty, bm lo prevent the sale of spi,rituous. liq_u.m:s wi:thih
Irvi,nsviHe Baptist Church, in . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . • .
Nicholas cotmty-see Robertso» county.
Nicholas County Builc'Hng and Savings-s~ Assodation.
Nicholas circuit comt-see Court, drcnit, of N1tholas..
Nicholas county eourt-see Comt, eounly, of Nichotas..
Nicholasville-see Town.
Nicholasville an.d Clear Cree<k-s~e Road:, turnpike.
Nicholasville and Kenlacky river-see Road. turnpike.
Noe, Wm. B.-see Board of Eq.naltzation, Slate.
Noel, R. W ., of Franklin county, bill for the ~nefit of .
Normal School-see School.
Norman, Hon. L. C., voted for, for UM ited States Senator ,

nd river.
nd Man,

• · · • • 34, 62:
1407', 1421 I 1433;
two miles. of
8.69,
• • • • • •

• 1086 1

I Jl41

1391
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Northern Bank-see Bank.
North Fork of the Kentucky river, and ,a ll'its t,·ibutade,;, bill to declaYe the navi-

224
s as 'ma:y

to incor53, 1110, 1142
111, 959, 1270,
I 285, 1393
bill for
255, 278, 301

............ . .. . ......... . ... 88g,
gable streams
North :F'wk of LickiMg river, 'bill to declare the a navig_a ble stream, 504 1 722, 786, 850,
North Middletown Cemetery Company-see Cemetery Company.
Norwood, C. J ., appoin~ed Inspector· of Mines . . . .
Nota{ies., public,, Bsts of, 36 1' 49, 57, 67, 89 1 Io~, 114, •23, 143, 162 1 191, .205,
248, 269, 286, 304, 324, 334, 350,396,439, 4~, 49S, 4S 10, 543, 573, .
620, 661' 696, 754, 7821, 856, 910,•943, 970, 1126, ,265, 1358:, 139,2, 141 2:
Notary, public-see Coc:hran, Mrs. Kate.
Nursery Company-see Kentucky Nursery Company.
Oakland City-see Town.
Obstruction of tu,rnP.ike :roads-see Anderson county.
Odd Fellows' Temple-see Asso4:iation.
Ode., Alexander, assessor of Scott county, bin for the benefit o:B, ']'69,, 92,4 1 934 , 968;,
I006

Office Road-see Road, turnpike.
Oi!icers, ~eFtain-see Commonwealth cla>ms.
deceased-see Resolution, joiint.
fees in cases of misdemeanor, bill to prov.id'e fol" the collection of. •
judicial aad m)nisterial-se.e &:II, Ha~fan, Perry, an.d Lesli.e colllnties.
Offices-see l?ublic offices.
Offutt, Hon. Chas., voted for-, for United States Senabor

I

165,

134-

2

37'

Ogden College-see College.
Ohio Co"Unty Cattle Company, bill to incowporaie the. . 1086, 1304, 1340, 1348, 137~
'Ohio county, bm to prohiMt the sale of spirituous ·Ji(}uors w·ithin tW9 mile,; of
Beulah church house, in : • . . . . . • • • . • . u85, 1239, 1277"
bill prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors in Cromwell magis. . . . . . . . • , 867, 965, 1023, 107;
terial district, in. •
e.ct fot the b_e nefit of, relating to the public;. roads in, u8o, 1220 1 1326;
. 135<)
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Ohio CO!llilty-see McGrady's Run cr~ek.
-see McLean county.
- .see Ma&eley, J. W.
-see R<la<l, t11rnpike:
Ohio county court..:_see Clerk~.
-see Court, ,county, of Ohl0.
1007
Ohio and Green River Fence .Co~pany, bill to incorporate :the ._
Ohio quarterly court-see C<rnrt, .quarterly, of Ohio.
Ohio river--see Property faund adrift. •
'Ohio river, ii.a Meade eounty, bill prohi-biting £to.ck from nmning upon the banks
of the • . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . . . 888, 942., 951
O hio River Recla.n~tioo ,and Improvement Compan·y, bill to i-ncorpo.rate the, 716 1 . 8401
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,Ohio Riv.er Water-work. Couapa_ny, act to amend act to i-ncorporate the, 9.l, 169, 269 1
287' 29:5
Ohio Valley---Gee R.esolumon, joint.
Ohio Valley and Mining ComP,.sLny-see Railr.oad. Company.
Oil Company-see Harman Oil Company.
Oil Refinery-.see Arctic Test Oil Refinery.
Oldham Bank- see Bank.
Oldham alld AI\derson counties, bill regµlating .defenses .in act.i,on, of trespass, -i n, 362,
679, 697, 702, 736
Oldham county , act to amend. act to uthdrize the voters of Lag.range and Westport voting pre.cincts in, to Yote a tax: for the purpose of building tnrnpike roads . . . . . . 898 1 1018, 1083; 1134, 1179, 12!~
.a.ct to authorize tl).e turnpike commissio.ners of Lagrange and
1
Westport pcecincb,-, in, to compromise for taxes due or to be.come <lue, . . . • . . . • • • . . . • , 1204, 1220, 1326, 1 359
a.ct to J.egalize au eleetion f?r J:urnpike commis&iott.ers held in tbe
Westport precinct, in •• • • . • • • • • • • 897 1 946, 987, 1022

Owen
Owen
Owen
Owen
Owe
On•en
for
Owen

-;;ee Court of claims.
-.see Jefferson :County.
-see Kersey, R. H.
-see Ray, E. G.
-see Roads, pablie.
- see Trimble coanty.
Oldham -County Deposi.t Bank-see Bank.
Old New Hope and Loretto -see Road, turnpi'k.e.
Old State Road-&ee Road, turnpike, Newport and Licking.
,Old S.tate Roa.d and Ripple Creek-see Road, turnpike..

Owe
Ower,

Olive Hill-ee Town.
Oliver, Jo.seph W., deceased, late ~heriff of Lyon county, ,bill ro·r the .b enefit qf
. . • . • • • • • • • 60, 227
the adminis.t rator of . . . . . • .
W.
John
Oliver, Joseph-see Clarke,
Olympia-see Toivn.
Ophelia Coun.cil No. 11 ,of Order of Claosen Friends, ~ CadiL, 'f_;-igg county, act
to incorpora.te_ . • . . . •. . . . . •• .• . • • • , . . . • • 373, 946, 1015, 1064 ·
Opiu'fl eating, bill for the prevention of, and for the punishment of all persons
- IIYM sh.all keep or r:orul.uc.t an opjum den or shop, &c. . . • • • , • • • • • • 1342
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o'nt!l'get>U fg' artd' :til'ottn Fork ~set! Road, eu·rnpike'.
rr35
•. . , , ,
•. . ,
Order of business; regular, motion to- suspend . •
1264.
r23lr,
,
1192·
1164
r'!.<f3,
.
•
.
•
•
•
ng·.
1
resolution· designati
Order of Chosen Fri'e rtd&-see Ophelia Con'nefP.
rfog: ComOl'e and Manufact url'ng Company -see 1.imes~onc- Ove an:f Maniifactu
pany.
Osb_orn, ,.,m-. J., coi'istafife o{ Ft~yd' comity,

ie banks
888, 942., 9St
! the, 716 1 . 846 1
895 I 93J
9.l, 169' 269.
287, 295

~spass, 1n, 362,
697 , 702, 736
nd West-

134, u79, l22~
mge and.
or to be1 359

~Id in the
946, 987, 1022

oeneffit of
• • • 60, 227

unty, act
~46 , 1015' 1064 .
1 persons

ml! (or the benefit of r

394 1

560,

565, 5·88~

959'
0'tfer Creek ~d Stoney Run-see Ro:rd, turnpike.
Overflowed dtstrkts o( the State- ste Resolutio n, joint.
, . · . rcn8, r31:t, r39&
Owens, D. D., of Pulaski county, bill for the, benefit o( .
i65i
•
• • . . •
Sena;to,·
State&
United
for
Owens, Hon. W. €., voted for,
City.
ro--see
0wensbo-see Schools, pn1>lic.
Owensboro Oty-see Ra,i~road c;ompanf .
Owensboro Deposit Bank-se e Bank.
Owensboro Running and Trotting- s-ee Associa:tfon·.
Owensboro an·d Ru:sse'il~i!Ie Railroad Company -see D':tv1ess· cuu-nry.
Owensboro an'd Sou~hwe sterrr-see Railroad Company .
Do'ncls'
0-(l•ensbor o Wagon Manufai;t uring' Company , act to- atltlrorize tlte to iss\!e
1399, 143:;
for certai'I? purposes· . . , . • . . . . • • . • • • • • • • 1339, l34r,
fo
as
n
propositio
the·
on·
vote
to
of
voters
the
ze
Owen i;ounty I b ill to authori
whether OF not spitit tious li!quors may l'te sold in, 740, 755, 1227 r
1316, 1340,. 1347, 137z
two mi!eJJ of
withi'n
liquors
spirilaous
of
sale
the:
act to proMbit
476,
Harrisbur g Church, in , . . . . . . • , . , . . . . . . . .
of
miFes
two
w~thtn
to prohibit the sale c,f spirituou!; liquors
Lorrg Ridge Baptist Cht'Frch, in'. • , • • • . S90', 9J7, 987 r 1039'

.

rom

-see .A:b'bott, George W,
-see Advertisi ng of teal estate ,
- see Tnrnpike roads·.
Owen C'oul'lty court-see Court, 1:bU1nty, o-f Owen,
Owenton --see Town,
·~venton Branch-s ee Rat!roacf Comp'any'.
Owenton High Scho@l-s ee s~hool,
Owingsvi lle,-see 'fown.
Owners of Yancey farm-se-e YanC'ey filrrtt.
, •• 246,. 367
Owsley coun~y, ac~ to regulate· tl:Je sale of spirituous 1iq:ir11rs fn , •••.
- see Laurel county.
- see McCollum , Daniel,
Packet Company -see l{..entucky an'<l Ohio River Pacl1et 'Compan,y,
P-¥1-ucah -see, Cioty•. .
- s'ee- Sa!larie·s of polic-emen.
Paducah city court-se e Court, Paducah City,
te, 9P9·,
Paducah Command ery, NOi. 1 r, Knights Ternplar, crf P'ad1rc-alt, bflf to· incorpora

~5,

1041, IQJg;

amend ~ct
1'1¾,dU\:ah, Hi~klevtl f~, and lnandvilie Gravel Roatl ·Comp'lmy , aet to
520, 529, 629'
319',
2'65,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
.
the
ting
incqrpo~a
urn , u,i,::z
981,
868,
J>aduoa,h Hotel Company , bill to in-corpo1•afl6:the, ••• , , ••
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Paducah ancl l..ovelacevil1e-see Ro.ad, 'tui.'np ike.
1Paducah Mutual Building=see Association.
Pad ucah and North Ballard~see Road, t1trny!)ike.
Page of Governor-see Resolution, .JoiRt.
iPain t Lick-see Road,. turnpike.
Paint Lick and Drake's C:reek-see Road., t1trnpike.
Pairpoint, F. C., and· R. ·B. EngHsh, of ffa~din county, bill :to te,i•arcl for the
capture of a fugitive f.tom justice. • • . • • .
·, • ·,. • • • • • 1020, 1363
i'an.tb.ec. Ci'.eek.-see 0-aviess -coanty,
Paris -see City.
-see Co\irt, coanty, o f Bourbon, .
Electric Llg-kt Company, in Bou-rbon 'Col:Ut't'y, bill fo i11•£ orpotate the, 1185, 1240,

1325, 1372
Georgetown ancl Frankf01"t~see Railroad Company,
G,wi·getown aad Fraakfor't-see Road, turnp-ike,
and Ruddell's Mills-see Road, turnpike.
aad Winche~ter-see Road, tarn pike.
\Pai-risli, S . D ., commoa school commissione,- of Madison ·eol'lnty, ad for "the ben•
efit of . • • • • • • . . . • • . • . • . . • • , • . • • , , , •• 384, 667, 941
IPa-rker, J. Wian, ef Lewis coaryty, bill for the benefit of . . • • • . . . 312, 350, 3,71
l'arke<e, Saa:ael W., of Scott coanty, hlH for the benefit of • . rn18, 1187 ,. 1239\ 1278
Park Company-se·e East End Pat·k Con\pan,y,
- -see Foarth Avenae Highl&nd Pat·k Company·.
Parson's Cao.tI? Ground, in Logfln county, bil! · to incorporate t he, 52.5-, 616, 671 1 712
Partin, John W,, of Bell cotrnty; act for tlte benefit of, 93, u2., 226, 976, 1296,
1422, 1434
l'artridge.s-see Hlckman co\l.nty.
netting of-see Laurel county.
Patents, bl.ll to i'egulate the issual of, foi" vacant or unappropriated lartds
~ertain , for public lands, biil to lega!ite and make val!.d, 431., 464, 479 , 518,
567, 603, 612, 6t7, 6491 651, 66z
to certain lands, bill to providt for vacating or declaring void . . , . • II 60
issued prim· to 18sw, bill limiting tlte right of entry i11 certain cases under, 161 -,

to lands. bill to provide for recordirtg • • • . . • , • , • , , • , , ,
Patesville-see To*n.
Patron:; of Httsbandry-see Caskey Gra11ge.
Paving and Contract Co!+lpany-see Kentucky Paving ancl Con.tract Com1>any.
iPay of justices ,;if the pea~e-see Justh:es of the peace.
Pay of sheriffs-see Sheriffs.
.'.
l'ayment of slaves qrafted into the U, S. A,-see Resolution, Joint,
Payne, W. H., resolution in regard to the death of • • • • • • • It
.
Paynesville-see Town.
Peabody Fund-see Resolution, jomt,
Peak , W. F.-seeResolution, Joint.
Peay, Austin, excused from further serv"ic·e Upon committee to colisid.er resolutiort
expr·essiv>e of the policy of the present General Assembly, • , . i
~ see Asylum, Central Lunatie.
~
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Peck's Spr1t1g Stock Company, act to in<;orporate the, , , •. ,

n56, 1153, 1I92, 1224

:Pe:wee Valley.!..-see Town.
Pembroke-see Town.
Pendleton.Agricliltural and Mechanical-see Association.
Pendleton oounty, bill authori.,;ing the inde,.ing of c11rlain records- in, 920; 1153, 1191,
121g

1020, 1363

bill for th~ benm•• of . • • . . . . . . • . . 76 7 ' 029
" ' 8 80' 906'
~ill to prevent sto"k from running a t large in . 336, 517, 629 1 659
bill to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors within the limits
of tbe Gardnetsville v;oting p~ecinGI, of. : • . . . .
319 1 3_6 9

fl85

-see Dog9.
.:.....see School district .
scmrt-se« Court, county, of Pendleton.

for the
'

1240) .
1 32 5, 1 37:i
I

Pendleton preclrict-see Henry county.
Pendleton qua.-terly court-Bee Court, quarterly, of P4Jndleton.
Penilential'y, bill to amend act to _p rovide for the reli<ff of the, 102_1, 1o80 ~ 1343, 1344 1
1394, 1423
bill to amen(l aGt to ptovids for the govemmen t and discipline of
the. . . . • . . • •
. • • • • . . . . . •
. 1311, 1368, 134S

ile ben-

c,84 , 667, 941
350, 3.71
'J ,. 1239) 1278

election of Warden for th<! . . . . . . • . . • ,
451
resolution fi,.ing time for _the electi11n of Warden of the, 4.16 1 4:14, 432,
433, 440, 441, 447
. . 452, 453
, Soutl1, W. T. Barry, electe<l Wardlfll of the, .
\

s12 ,

-see Bibles and Testaments.
- see General Statutes.
BranGh, 1:Yill Lo provide for the bi1ilni ng of a, 415,

6i6, 671) 71i
s, 976, 12961
1422, 1434

1

io8o, uoz, II I 5,
1124, u51, u82

Branch, Gen, H. B. Lyon, Hon. Wilhit<f. Carp(!nte-r, and Mr. James
M. Thomas appointed Building Commissioner!> for the erection of
fae . . . , , . . • . . . . . .
. .. .. . .
Bra1wh, ~Ir. Roblnn s appointed a cO'mmittee in relation to the.

4o3
'4, 479, 518,
649, 651, 66i
1160
[
s undet, 161,
• \ •

I 026 ,.

1332

Penn, John, late tax co.Hector for Taylor county, bill for ths benefit of . . •
Pennington, Robert, and George H. Rob!Jins, Pages of the House of Represe_ntativs-s and Senate, resolu!ion, joml, for the benefit of . . . , . 1409, 1421, 1433
Penrod Railway and Mining Company, bill to incorporate the, 150,395, 537, 558, 577,

358
60~
1

Fensiong of soldiers· of Me,.ican \Var-see Resolution, joint.
People and properl;y-see Simpson GOHnty.
People's Boom Company, of Whitley county, act authorit-ing t)?e construction and
operating a boom on Cumberland 1ivs-r, at O'l' near ~he mouth of Watt' s Greek,

ny.

act to incorpo1•ate the . . . . -. . . . . . . , · • · • · • ·
751
!eople's M:1tual Assurance F'nnd-, !;nil to incorporate ihs, 68-6, 982, 1016, II 13, 1380
Per diern-see Justices of ths- peaee·.
Peremptory challenges-see Ch:ifllenges.
Perry, J oseph, ·bill for the 1;,enefi.t of, as gt1atdia11 of Ge-otg(e Shlrley ,

1212, 1256,

1277

Perry county, bill to authorize the legal votefs of., to remove said county site, 870,
1108 1 u90, 1246

elution

• • lo· i

516,

078
-see Bell co•un ty.
-s~e Campb·ell, John E.
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Peter creek , in Pike coul1ty, bill to declare a navigable stream .• 312 1 474, 499 1 513
Petition of ci_tizens of Hickman county . . • • . • • • • . . . . •
52
citizens of Elizaville, Fleming county .
60
citizens of Floyd, Letcher, Perry, and Breathitt counties
•.
60
T~let Y. Chandler, and his guardian, John N . Turner.
102
citizens of Greenup county • • .
102
citizens of Carter county . . . . . . ·. . • • • . . .
II3
John M. Tyree, of Carter county . . . . . . • • . •
113
122
citizen!! of school district No 22, in Hickman county ..
citizens of Louisville. . . • • . . . • • . • •
1 33
152
colored ·teachers in Christian county . • . . . . • • .
the Hart County Medico-Chirurgical Society. : • • . • · , . . . · . 179 1 1279
citizens of Warren county .
191
citizens of Simpson county .
212
the American ·Bible Society.
229
ci tize11s of Jefferson county.
245
citizens of 'fi:ardyville, Hart county.
254
citizens of Louisville . . . • • • • .
stockholders. in the Flemingsburg and Eliza ville Turnpike Road Com286
pany. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304
citizens of Green and Hart counties .
citizens of ·warren county .
citizens of Hart county. . •
citizens of Metcalfe county.
citizens of Boyd ·couttty . . •
ltobert Hughes . . . . . . • i
citizens of the city of Lexington
citi,ens of the town of New ifope . Nelson county
dtitens of Oldham county .
Charles G. Wallace .. . . •
citizens of Jefferson county .
citizens of Lawrence county.
titizens of Fnlit Hill district, Christian county •
citizens of Christian county . • • . . . • -• • •
citizens of Jackson, Clay, and Owsley counties.
citizens of Jefferson county. , . . . • • . . . ,
citizens of Brooksville precinct, Bracken county,
colored citizens of the city of Louisville.
citizens of Trigg county • . •
797
citizens of Muhlenburg county . · • • • •
834
citizens of Jefferson county. . . . . . •
883
commissioners of the Central Lunatic Asylum
892
citizens of Henderson county . . . . •
908
eitizens of Hopkins county • . . . .
Petree , R. T.,-see Asylum, V\Testern Lttnatic.
Petty, Wrn. F.,' administrator of M. V. Hardin, bill for the 'benefit of. 767, 938, 1041
Phil-see To\vn.
Phcenix Gas-light Company, bill to incorporate the
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Phccnix Hotel Company, Lexington, bill to amend act to amend the articles of
incorporation oi the . • • • • • • . . • . • . • • . . • • • . • 869, 1377, 1420
Physician, assistant-see Asylums, lunatic.
of the per•
Pickering, T. W. , late sheriff of Calll.well county, bill for' the benefit
I
. •. 130, 245, 287, 300
sonal representative of • . • . . . . . . · • . . • . . •
Pierce, J.P., of Crittenden county, bill for the benefit of . . . . 319, 923, 985, 1039
Pierce, John ·B., of Trimble county, bill for the benefit of . • . • . . 870, n54, II90
Pike county, act repealing an act reducing the county levy in, and authorizing
the court of claims levying an ad valorem tax ·. . . 242, 332, 377, 391
-see Bent creek.
-see Big creek •
-see Line, county.
-see Peter cri:ek.
-see School district.
Pike county court-see Court, county, of Pike.
Pike, Letcher, and Martin counties, ,bill to prohibit the sale of Spirituous liquors
• • • . • • • • . • • • 867, 937 ,· 986, 1038
in . . . . . . . • • . . . .
Pikeville-see School district.
-see Town.
Pinchem precinct-see Line, county.
Pineville-see Town.
Pineville, Barbourville and Woodbine-see Road, turnpike,
Pioneer Building and Loan-see Association.
Pipe Line Company-see Big Sandy Manufacturing and Pipe Line Company.
-see Zimmerman Pipe Line Company.
Pittsburg-see Town.
Pitt's Point Academy-see Academy.
Pleasant Home and Willis Landing, see Road, turnpike.
Pleasureville Depot-see Town'.
Pleura-pneumonia in cattle-see Resolution, joint.
Plummer, J. L., of Simpson county, bill for the benefit of . • • • • • 516, 1050, 1109
Plummer, John B., sheriff of Simpson county, bill for the benefit of, 1343, _1419, 1425
• • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 1346
Pogue, A. E., act for the benefit of • . •
Point Burnside-see Streams and creeks.
Pois.a ns -s~e Medicines.
Police court-see City of Lebanon.
Police and Detective Agency-see Louisville Merchants' Priva:te Police and Detective Agency.
Policemen-see Salaries of policemen.
Policemen and firemen of Louisville, bill for the benefit of the
Policy of the present General Assembly-see Resolution, joint.

• • • , , • 564, 725

Poll-books-see Butler county.
Poll tax-see Simpson county.
Pond Draining Company-see Jefferson Southern Pond Draining Company.
1
Pool, James N., of Webster county, bill for the benefit of .• , • • • 362, 450, 477, 5
Pool in Capitol grounds-see Librarian.
Poole, David, appointed on Committee on Retrenchment and Reform

s.-173
I

122

1
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Poor farm-see Court, county, of Crittenden.
Poor For-k of the Cumberland river, bill to declare the, a navigable stream,. , • , ·
Poor-house, county-see Court, county, of Bracken.
Poor-house property-see Court, county, of Lawrerlce.
-see Court, county, of Lee.
Pear Ridge and Sugar Creek- see Road, turn pike.
Poplar Flat, Indian Run and Salt Lick-see Road, turnpike.
Poplar Plains -see Town.
Po'rt Royal pr-ecinct-see Remy eounty.
PortJ.and and New Albany Fe~ry Company, biTI to amend act to incorporate the, 515,.

720' 839' 87S:
Powell county- see Curry, J ohm.·
-see Line, county.
Prather, W. Vaughan, elected Chief Clerk
4, Y
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
r
•
•
•
Precinct No. 3 (Livermore)-see Mc.Lean county.
Presbyterian Ch.urch of Stanford- see Ch .urch,.
Presbyterian Highland Church-see Church.
Presbyterian Mutual Assurance Fu.nd, bill to amend ac:t tio in<torpo~ate the,. 1001, 130Jr
1 397'
Press Club-see Louisville Press C1ub.
J>·ress-Company-see Louisville Press Company.
Preston, Fra'nk, committee of George W. Hill, of Joh-rrson- county; bi!} f01' the ·
benefii t of. .. ' • . • •. . . .
Pre9ton, Martin. 8-. Co-., b-iH to aubhorize ta keep-a boom- across Paints er.eek, in·
. . . . • . . • • . . . - • 302 r 392, 479, 509, 563,
Johnson county • . . . .
Prestonsburg-see Town.
Prestonville-see TowrL.
Prestonvme and English-see Road, tarnp-ike ..
Pretty Rurr-see Road, turnpike.
Prevention of Cruelty-see Society, Kent·ucky Hu.mane·.
Prevention of floods - see Resolution·, joint ..
247
Price, J. N ., _appointed, on the Committee on·_Fish Culture-.. . • . . •. •. . . . .
. appointed on the committee to investigate the·Asylunr for the lnsane;
at Lexington . . , . . • . . . . . . . •
314
vote of, recorded in the affirmative on act to provide for the building
. . . . . . 1144
of a Branch Penitentiary . . . . . •• ~ . • . .
Priest, Charles H.,. of. Br.ei:kinridge sounty, btll for- the benefi.t, ef . . I086, 1301, 1-394.
Princeton-see ,Town.
Princeton and Ohio-see Railroad Company.
Prison, State, resolution providing for the eleGtion of a Warden of the . . • 403, 432·
868, 1065, 1!36·.
Proctor; John R., of Anderson county, bill for the benefit of..
• • • . . • 1389,
Procter, John R t, appointed State Geologist , • . . . . . •
Procter, John W.-seeAsylum, Deaf and Dumb.
Property, assessq:ient of-see ·City of' Louisville.found adrift, act to amend act regn1ating the taking u.p ef, upon the Big
Sandy river., and make the provisions the-reof apply to the Ohio river, 406,
514, 575' 6,10·
protection of-se·e Railroad' Company, Short Route 'f.ransfe.r.
sales of, under- ex-ecu-tion- see-General Statutes-.
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1- • •

i'rosti tntion-see Females.
Protestant Children's Home-see Campbell Goun-ty P-rotesta>1t ChHd-ren's Home ,

ff'

·ate the, 515,,
·20, 839, 87S:
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1301, 1-394·

· 4o3, 43z, 1065, 1136·
1389,

.he Big
o river, 406,
.14, 575, 6,10·

iP-rovidence-see T own.
Providence distt"ict-see Webster ceu'nty.
iProvisional r-emedies-see Cede of Practice, CiviL
r65 1 175, 188, 198
Pryor, Hon. Wm. S., voted for, for United States Senll.tor.
!Publi c b\1il,di ngs -;-see Coutt, -coun-ty, of F!t:,yd,
-see Court; county, of Martin.
P ublic Chat"-i ties, biU to establish a Board of State Commissioners of, and define
• , • •• ·• : • • , 976-, 1335-, 1354
-their duties . • . . • • • • • • ·• • •. , •
Public health-see Resoh1ction, JointP-ublic Instruction-see Superintendent of ·P.ub-lit -f astructio1t.
738
<Public offices, bill te -a,mend act to assign r-00-ms for the use of •
y;
l'ublic Printer directed to furnish Senators .with Goveroor's message, •
3
lfluMic P-riater <:iirected to print rules of last Senate . . . . . . . . •
40
.names of Senator's on Governor's message .
bill to amend article · 13 1 chapter 3-8, ~f the Gen.
43
Statutes. . . . . , . . . • , . . . . ·· . . '•
:bill to amen-d a-adt"efor,m the common schoo\ laws,
6:z
and re.port of tommittee in rega-rd <to . . , . .
-bill a-uthori~ing the Govemoc and his successors
to employ an ag~nt to urge the •collection of a
c-laim -agai.nst' the government ,of the United
63
-States. , . . , . , . . . . ·• . . . . , . •
bi ll in relation to marital rights of h-asband and
64
wife . . . • • . . . , . . . .
.,esponses of Auditor and Treasarer m regard lo
Regis~er of the Land Office . . .
..response -of Audit,or in regard to number of qualified v,oters-. . . • -. • . . • . • • • • • • .
•response of Secretary of State in regard to number
· ·of Totes ca:st for G<,nstitutional Convention.,

73

s1
IOI

lpu)J!lc P.r'inter, resolution asking information as to why printing is 1tot done more
expeditiously . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·• .• , . , . l 19 , 12·[
requested to furni sh estimate of cost to print and bind ~olls and
·rec'o rds of the thir teen regimen-ts of ,Kentucky Volunteers in
•the waT of 1812 . . . . . . . . . • . · · · · · · · · · 1·~9,
resolution 'in rega>rd to the ele~~ion of ·a . . . • . . . . 121, 134·,
respo nse of, to tesolation asking information as to why pr,i nting
·ordci'ed was not done more ·expeditiously . . . . . , . . . .
lf>llblk Printer cHrected to -print bill limiting the right of entry in certain cases
ancier patents issued prior to 1820 . • • ' . • .
bill defining 'the j·urisdiction of justices of the
\'.)eace, county an:d police or -city judges in
criminal cause8 • • • • • . • • • • . . . .
!:>ill to all'lend section 38 1 chapte-r 24, ·of the Gen-ecal Statutes • • • . • , , • ·• • • ·• • • • •

200

153
'121
161

180
.183

.,;
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Public Pri'nter, .response of, to resolution requesting liim to fi1rnisli e·s(1mat'e' o(
cost of printing rolls and tec0rds of the t>hfrteen Fegiments of Kentucky
volunteers in the war of 1•812 • . • • • • • • • • : : • • • • . • • • • . •
200
Public Printer direc.ted- to· vri-ntl- bi:ll t'o amend clmpt'er·29 of rhe Genera:] Stat'utes,
t'i tie " Act to regulare tihe· sale· of spi1'i't'uous
-2e;y
. ., • • • •
liq.uors ". • . . . .
iill to amend section 7 FO of tiie Civil Code of
20_y
Practice •. . . . ; • • • • , • • • • , . • .
amendments to bii!l i'.n relatimi- to ihe ma1'ital
226,
rights- of hu sband and· wife • • . . . • . . .
~ill t'-0 'amend tlie laws i'n regard t'o ea1'ryi·n,g con246>
cealed deadly weapons. . . • . . . . • • •
iill c1°ea-ting a lien in faVo1' of vendors, mortgagees, mechani-cs, material men, on money
24&
due and- payable on polici'es of i-nsu1'anee . . .
resolut-i on providing for the· appointmen~ Gf a
joint oommi-t<tee as r~q:UiFed b-y seetion 4 1 a·rtiale
247'
2, C'hapter ro8, of the- General Statiutes, . . •
'6i'~i to establis,h the 19th- circuit cou.-t j,udicral
257'
district> • • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . •
bit! to amen-d · sec~ion: 2~0 ef the t::i-vi1 Cede of
267
Practice .. . . • • . . . . . . • • . • . . .
bill to amend sectfon r94. subsecti'cm 2, of ohapter .3, of t'he Civil Code of Fractke, '. ti-He
269
" ' Pr-0visi:onal Remedies.,,._ . . . . . . • • •
Public Print'er and' Bfod'e r, Johrt' D·. Woods· elected • . . . . . • . . . . . . 4J'Il, 41z
Public Printer directed to print bill· to establish a Board of ·Raihoad Commis417,
sioners, and p•esct-ibe tliei1' powers and duties·,
bill to- provide fop the regulat-ion of rai-lr-0ad
4,18>
ff.eights and passenger taviffs, &e. . • • • • •
oil! to amend chapter 109 of the 6ener-al Stat4301
utes, title "Treasury 'warPant Claims,". . .. .
liill to legaliae and make valid- certain pat;entS'for
43:r;
public lands . . . • , . • . •. .- •. • • . . .
act to amend act to es1ablish the Kentuoky lnsti431·
tut.ion for the Education of t;he lllind • • • .
Senate substitute fo, House· resolutfon N&. 1,
appointing investigat;ing committees for bhe
323>
various asylums for the insane. • • • • . . .
hill in 1-ela~ion to the marital rights· of husband
339
. • • • • , • • . •
and wife.. . . . . .
Bi.di tb amend section 234 of the Cr-iminal Code
of .Practice • • •· •
bi,!! to cr-eate a c~iminal coll-rt i,n the 16th judicial
358
district • • ·. • . • • • . • • . . . • •
P ub1ic Printer- and Binder, resolution fix;ing a da-y foy t11e election of a,· 366, 393, 398,
404
Pl1blic Printer' and Binder, ele<.:tion of •
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!!".u'.blic P.nmfer ,liirected to _prin.t .bill fo provide for tthe publishing; ·&c., ·the Reports of foe Decisions of tlte Court of Ap. peals . . '. . . . . • • . . • . . . ••
:amendmentii' to bill in ,relrution to the ,mari.tal
rights of hru.sband and wife . . . .
,bill to ~elease the Ghristian County Agiiicultaral
and Mechanical Assooiabi.on from ,taxes. . . . ·
,a mendmeats ,and bill to legali.:e an<l make valid
certain i'>atent-s for pu-blic lands . • . . • • .
.:amendmen~ . and bi-11 to .amend article 13, chapter 3~, ~f .the General Statutes . . . • . • •
Jbill to p,ro-;ide for a cevenue comn1issio~ . , . •
ilbill for the .benefit of sheriffs in .certain coun,ties,
.a~en<imen.t ito bill to legalize and .make .valicL.certain patents for pu0lic lands . . . . . . • • .
!bill to amend ar liicle 3, chapter 5, sf the General
StatuJ:es, t-itle II Abtorneys" . . . . • . . . .
.report -0f ,committee in regard to the ,condition
and managemen.t .a f the Western Luna.tic Asylum . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ' , , ,
,substitute and amendments to bill to amend section 6, &ti.cle 13, chapter 38, af the Generai
Stat1.ttes.. . . . . . • • • ; . • • • .- • .
.bill to .amend section .11,70 o,f .t he Cv.il .Code of
Practice. . . . . . . . , , • , • . • , · • ,
,resolution dir&ting Commitit-ee on Finance •to
examine .estimates.made by the Auditor . . .
,,resolution ,directing the Judici.ary Committee to
repotJ: a .bill establishing additional judicial
districts. • • . . . . . . . . . • • , , • •
,,bill for 1hecon.tin.ua bi.on of the Geplogica.l. Survey
• and Bureau of Immigration. . . . . . . • .
,bill to provide for ,recording patents te lands • •
,bill in relation ,to corporations and associations
.organized ,under a.thee authoriry th.an .the law s
of .this State, for the purpose of fur.nish\ng .life
.indemnity oc j nsurante npon .the assessment
_plan . • • . . . . , . , . , , • • • • • ·
joint .resolution expressive -of the policy of the
present General Assembly. . . . . - • , • .
,b ill to amend .and .reform the ,common -school

1'541

I,

the

32,3:

band

339
Code
34 J1

:l.icial

358
, 393, 398,
404
41,0,

•

547
5~3
51

308

620

laws .• • • • , • , , • • , · ·. • • · · • •
,report of committee appoi11ted to in.vestigate .the
affairs of .the Central Lunatic Asylum • • • · •
ib ili to .amend a.rticle 29, chap.ter 29, of the Gen-

680

eral Statutes • • • • • - , , , · · • · , • •
(bill regula.ting the number of peremptory challenges and the manner of selecting juries in

79°

ifelo.n_y .cases • .• • • , , .• .• • , • .• • • •

!!34

}5;42
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Public Prin tel directed tp priu t bill to provide for ascertaining tlte nnmT:ler- of"
eitizens en.titled to vote for Representatives at
the general electio·n to be held in August, 1885,. 89.,2!
bill, to er;i~S:li:>!e assessments for revemte purposes,
and· to pro.vi.de fot a State BGar.d of E ~uali.z,ation,., • • • • • . . . . , . . . • •
95L
bill to amend a11d, i1rfol"m the comlll!On school
1004'
laws • • . . . . . . . · • . • • • . .
bil1 to estabL1sh a b0ard of reif.rnad commissioRJ-()26,
ers, and ttrescribe the ir powers and.I duties . .
bill to :i.mend chapt>er 92 of tlie !?:eneral•Statutes,
·t 0,~•1 e "R e,ven ue -a n u-"·· Ta xa t·o
1 n ,,. • • • • . . .
1049>
report, of ~ommi'ttee-,ppointed to investigate tlie
condition and man_agement of the Eastern Ln>natic Asylum, • • . . . . . • • • , • , • • 1101,
Public ·Printer, resofution, joint, directing the, to print, the Elli0tb Memo~i-a l Se»vice . . . . . . . . . .

1·1241

P-ublic P~inter directed to p1,int• bill to pi,0vide· for tlie incorporotibn, and regulation. af 00-0perative or assessment- life and'·
casualty insurance associations and soai1rties-.. . 1126,
bill to provide fol' vacating o:w declaning v0idi
II6e>
patents to certain lands. . . • , : • • •
lfol;>lic Printer-see &i~ery.
746 ,
Public p.-intmg, jb in.t nesolution raising a committee to r.nquireinto tne cost of the,
Public works-see Knox county.
Publishing Company.-see Gilbert & Ma110l'Y· Publishing Company.
P,ulaski coun'.y, bill to puohibit· the sale· of spisituous liquors sou-th of· the Cum.berland river·and west of South Fork river, or-on, ei.ther of said
streams where they border on.said distr.i.ct, in,. 752, 13J D, L395, 1,429,
- see Hughes, Rober t.
- see Owens , D· D>.
-see School district,.
Pulaski county, C<il,llrt-see Court, county, of Pulaski.
P ulaski q,uarterl;)' court-see Cow·t, quarterly; of Pulaski.
Pulaski, Rockcastle, and Law:e1. countir.s, bil1 to p,ro'lide for the· WIO·r king of publi'a• . • . . . . • 769, 1263, 1347, 137 2,
·roads in.. . . . . . • . . . .
Pusey, Dr. Henry K., nominated fo, Medical Su.perin tenden t, of th.e- Central
, · • • · 95 1 , I048,
Lunatic Asylum . • . . • . . .
Q uails-see Hickman tounty.
I 1'59-• .
Qu.icksand creek, in BreathiH county, btl-1 to. change: l\he nam-e•e>£ .. . • . . . . .
Raccoon Mining and Manufacturing Compan¥, act. supplementary to a:c·t to incor• •• , • .• • • . . 426, 514, 574 ,- 5Jl6,
porate the • • . . . · . . . . . . . . .
Rader, Geo.-see Petition of 1.itizens of Jackson, Clay,. and Owsle.y counties.
Railroad-see Casey county.
-see Mineral Land Company.
•
bonded indebtedness-see Union county.
building, of-see Adair county _
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:Railroad C~mi-ssioners, Board of, act to establish a, and , prescribe their powers
and cj.uties . . .· • • . . .' . . 417 1 1026, 1173, 1231, 1268
A, R. Boone, J. P. Thompson, and John D. Young ap·
1436 ·
pointed . . . • · . . . . . ,. . . . . . .
Railroad companies. bill to require to provide rat-proof apartments in their
480
depots for storing grain and grass seed. . . . . . . . . . . , . • . . . . .
Railroa,d. Compan;r, Carrollton and Worthville, b_iH to incorporate the, 624, 853, 1014,
1078
-Central-see Central Railway and Bridge Cqmpany.
,Central Passenger, bill to amend act to incorporate th; 1 516, 518 1
539, 555, 567, 643
Central Passenger, bill to amend the charter of the, 918, 1188,
'1422, 1436
Central Passenger, act to amend the charter of the, 1188, 1238 ,
1277, 1339
Chattaroi, b ill to amend act to incorporate the. . • • 84, 109, 120
-Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwestern, act to amend act to
incorporate the, 526, 559; 715 1 781, 881, 894 1 921, _946, 987,
1022
-Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwestern, bill to require tlie, to
put in a draw in their bridge over Salt river. . . . . , 694, 695
-Cincinnati and, Green River, bill to incorporate the, 66o, 966, 1040,
1173 I 1228, ·1260, 1275, 1308
.Cincinnati, Green River and Nashville, act to incorporate
fhe • • • : . . • . . . • . . . • • • . • . . . . 1219, 13i:z
Cincin nati and Green River and Nashville, bill to amend act
to incorporate the, 660, 899, 964, 1019, 1023, 1173, 1194, 1238,
1308, 1349, 1394, 1417, 1427
-Cincinnati Southe~n, bill . to amend act -to authorize the trustees of the, to acquire the right of way, and extend_a line
of railway through certain counties • . • • . • • . . . . 1040
Covington Inclined Plane and Narrow-gauge, act to incorporate th~ . . • ~- • • • • • • • .. . • • • . 558, 614, 703, 718
Covington and Latonia, bill to incorporate the, 333, 475, 524, 558,
572
Cov'ington Transfer I act to incorporate the •• 796, 866, 929, 1063
Covington Transfer, act to amend act to incorporate the, 1021, 1059,
1161, 1178
.
Cumberland River , bill to incorporate the, I085 1 1305, 1394, 1432
Cumberland River and Tennessee, bill to incorporate the, 889,
1377, 1427

incor-

;14 , 574 ,..
les.

1'543

5Jl6,

Eastern Kentucky, act to amend the charter of the, 93, 140, 16o,
257, 476, 537, 574, 586
•
.
Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big Sandy, bill to amend act
to incorporate the . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1158
Elkton, bill to change the name of the . . 1185, 1212, 1257 1 1277
· Elkton, act to amend act to incorporate the. . • • . 607, 623, 703
Frankfort Street, bill to incorporate the: . . . : • . • . • 1086
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Railroad Company, Glasgow and Mammoth Cave, act to incorporate the, 437, 766,
842, 894
Hodg~nville and Elizabethtown, bill to incorporate the, 3 19, 793,

Railr

878, 905
Hopkinsville and Cadiz, act to incorporate the, 476 1 766, 881,
980
Illinois Southern and Paducah, bill to incorporate the, 977, 1055,
1082 1 Ill3
Jeffers'onville, Madison, and Indianapolis, act to authorize
245
the, tc purchase and hold real estate in this State . • •
Kaskaskia, St. Elmo, and Southern, bill to charter the 1 372 , 425,
435, 440, 456
Kentucky Street, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 866, 1054,
1109, u42
1310
Lexington and Woodford, bill to incorporate the.
Louii;iana, Cincinnati and Virginia, bill to_ amend act to
incorporate the. , • • • • • • . • • • • • 614 1 853, · 913, 1006
1245
Louisville Belt, act to amend act to incorporate the . . . •
Louisville City, bill to amend the charter of the, 918, 1055, II 10·,
u42, 1262, 131_5, 1338 1 1349 1 1417 1 1424
Louisville and Eastern, act to incorporate the, 437, 737, 831, 843
Louisville, Harrodsburg and Virginia, bill to amend act to
incorporate the, and to change the name to that of the
Louisville Southern • . . • . • 615 1 953, 99_3, 1060 1 1150, 1205
Louisville Southern, bill amendatory of, and supplemental
to, act to amend the charter of the . • • • • 1278 1 1398, 1429
Louisville So~thern, hill to amend the charter of the, 1310, 1346,
Louisv.ille and Southweslern,:bill to amend act to
the • • . . , • • · · · . , · , 751, 1315,
Madison and Kentucky, act to incorporate the ..
Madison and Southern, bill to incorporate the,

1398, 1429
incorporate

1373_, 1395, 1432
921, 1143, 1239
934, 1242, 1324,
1372
Mammoth Cave, bill to incorporate the . 1262, 1345, 1418, 1427
481
Mammoth Cave Hotel, bill to amend act to incorporate the,
Maysvi_lle Street and Transfer Company I bill to amend act to
. • • . 302, 47 5, 509, _563
incorporate the . . . . . . . •
Mud River Coal, act to incorporate the • . • 444, 475, 518, 537
738'
Nashville and Ohio River I bill to incorporate the • • . • .
Newport and Suburban Street, bill to incorporate the, 889, 1242 1
1249, 1340, 1348, 1432
Ohio Valley, bill to amend act to incorporate the 1 978, 1258, 1324,
1390
Owensboro and Southwestern, act to incorpor~te· the, 1339, 1373,
1422
• • 476, 623, 682
Owen ton Branch, act to incorporate the. • •
Owenton Branch, act to amend act to incorporate the, 1244, 1309,
1399, 1434_
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Railroad Company, Owensboro City, act to incorporate the•, , , , 616, 766, 881, 98o
Paris, Georgetown and Frank,fort, act to amend act to incorporate the. ·• , • , . . . . . . . , , u89, 1341, 1347, 1373
Princeton and Ohio, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 920, 1036
Shelby, bill to amend act to amend the charter of the, &c., 201,
437 I 470, 486
Short Route Tran sfer, of Louisvil'le, act to protect the prop. 967, 976, 1024, 1052
erty of the . . . . . . . • . . . .
Somerset Street, act.to amend the charter of the, 582, _658, 671,
712
South Cov\ngton and Cincinnati Street, bill to- amend act to
.
t h e . , • , . , , •I • , • • • , . , . . . 526, 528
rncorpornte
Southwestern, ~ill to amend the charter of the. , • . . • ,
738
Terry Coal, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 1221, 1302, 1397,
1431

r367
Union, act to amend the charter of the . . ,
Versailles and Midway, bill to incorporate the, 6o6, 789, 913,
1005
Woodbine and Cumberland Gap, bill to incorporate the, u58,
1376, 1420 , 1427

Railroad, construction of-see Barren, Metcalfe, and Monroe counties.
-see Lincoln county.
-see Metcalfe and Monroe counties.
Railroad debt-see Webster county.
Railroad district-see Washington County Railroad District.
Railroad freights and passenger tariffs, bill to provide for the regulation of, to prevent unjust discriminations and extortions in the rates charged for transportation
417
of passengers, &c. . . . . . · . ·. . . . . ._ , . . . , . , . , .· , . , , , · •
Railroad tax receipts-see Simpson county.
Railroad and turnpike companies, bill to amend act to prescribe the mode of con•
348
demning land for the use of. , . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . ,. , . . . , • . Railroads, bill to provide for the e.rection, building, and maintaining of fences,
715
gates, and crossings along the lines of. . . . . . . . , • , . . .
act to encourage the building of, and to exempt from taxation all railroads wl~ich may be hereafter built under exist_ing charters, &c . , 1036, 1037,
1085, 1111, 1118, 11 6 1
to carry convicts and lunatics; &c., free of charge. . , , . , ~ ,
Railway and Bridge Company-see Central Railway and Bridge Company.
Railway and Mining Company-see Penrod Railway and Mining Company.
Rat-proof apartments-see Railroad companies.
Rawlins, D. K., of Clay county, bill for the benefit of .• , , • 948, 1053, II37, 1166
Ray, E.G., of Oldham county, act for the benefit of. , , , , , , 313, 525, 574, 62
Raywick, Chicago and Holy Cross -see Road, turnpike.
Real estate-see Advertising of real estate.
-see Shelby county.
in Graves county-see Advertising of real estate.
in Owen county-see Advertising of real estate.
Reapportionment-see Congressional, SenatoriaJ, and Representative districts.
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Reclamation. and improvement Company-see Ohio Riv.er :R,cclamation and Improvement Company.
Recor.d-see Books of record.
Recording ·patents to lands-see Patents.
Records, county and circuit coart-see Court, county, of Bou<rbon.
indexing of-see Jefferson county.
;in<lexing of-see Pendleton county.
perfecting -of-see Ballard county.
Red R,i ver ·lron Works-see Line, county.
R ed foxes-see Rewards.
I
Reed, James, of Washington county, bill for the benefit of. .1 , 688, I 302 1 I 39J, 1428
231i
Reed, P. B . , voted fo,· , for United States Senator . . . . . .
Reeves, Hon. Willis L., J. Fry Lawrence, and Samuel M. !B-urdett appointed
commissioners under the provisions· of an act to aid in developing the agricultural and mineral resources of Kentucky . . . • . . . . . : . . . . . • 1415, 1416
5
Reeves, Geo. V.'., elected Assistant Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • .
500
:R,eg,ister of ,the Land Office, George M. Adams appointed . . • . . . . . . . .
act to enable the, to discharge certain duties imposed
upon him by an act passed by the present Legislature . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1414 1 1416, 1423, 1435
-act prescribing certain dnties of, and regnlating the
fees which shaU be collected by ' the, 1323 1 1350 1 1366 1
1388, 1422, 1436
join,t resolution appofoting a committee to examin-e
int-0 the 1tffairs of ~he I for the term pr-eceding that
of tb.e present incumbent _ 338, 359, 456, 470, 499, 511
-see Audi tor.
.,
-see Cecil, Hon. J.·G.
-see !3heldon, Ralph.
-see Treasurer.
Registration of voters-see City of Lonisville.
273
Reid, Hon . R., voted for, for Un'ited States Senator .. .
Reid, Wm. K., of Woodford county, bill for the benefit of
372, .395, 432
142
Remonstrance of citizens of Carter county . . . .
142
Jefferson county . . . . . . .,
4IO ·
the city of Lexington . • . .
;
Johnsonville, _Bracken coun.ty. .
748
Brooksville, Bracken county.
748
Foster precinct, Bracken county .
748
.I..
836
Louisville. . . . : . .
860
the town of Milford . . . . . .
Report of committee in regard to seats of Senators . . . . •
34
Reporters, resolution inviting to seats on the floor of the Senate.
39
Reports of the Decisions of the Court of Appeals-see Cou_rt of Appeals.
Representatives -see Voters.
Resolutiqn offered by1264
John Bennett .
S. H. Boles.
43, 50 1 51, 5.3, 62, u9·, 338 1 366, 416, 583; 1300

- _Resol

Resc
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and I m-
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. Resolution offered byw: w. Bush .
Wilhite Carpenter .
· A: R. Clarke .
F. M. Clement . .

302, 1393, 1428
23G

appoin ted
~gricultu-

. • 1415, 1416

5
500

s imposed
.t Legisla-

AI6, 1423, 1435

.ating the

23, 1350, 1366,
388, 1422, 1436

> examin.e
,ding that

6, 470, 499, 511.

2 73
37 2 , .395, 43 2
142
142
410 748
748
748
836
860

34
39

,.

1264
416, 583; 1300

.8_, 31J 39, 47, 1oo8
· 428, 1367
627
1022
Attilla Cox . . . • . • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . 835, 995, 1409, 1412
Henry·c. Dixon .
374
1413
J. D. Fogle . • •
W . H. Frederick .
375
James Garnett . .
34, 44, 47, 433, 746
. . . . 428, 500, 781, 833
Rodney Haggard . . .
• • • • • • . . . 418, 64S
T . F. Hallam . . . . .
R. G. Hays, 63, 68, 105, 321, 479, 583, 602, 746, S35, 997, 1143, 1164,
I 192-t 1413
. . 002, 746, 779, 123&
L. M. Martin • •
~~ 619, 651, 825, 1126°
L. T . Moore . •
. . . . . 8, 38, 81. 82
J. A. Munday • .

Austin Peay . • • . . • . • . 40, 56, 80, n9, 134, 267, 323 , 1264, 1413
7, 50, 1413
Edward Reitey . . .
• . . • • . • • . • • 82, 565
Ferdinand Rigney . • . . . . ,. . .
. 38, 43
Ben. S. Robbins
J: R . W. Smith .•• •. . . . . . . • ·. • . . . • . • . . . 44, 403, 667
7rx>
R . A. Spurr . .
1164
. ,
W , H. Taulbee . • •
33 , 43, 790
Robert Walker. . • .
122, 169, 200
Claiborne j. W alton.
40,, 81, 142 , 308, 1149
J. Ii. Wilson . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . •
0
8
Resolution ado p ting Rules of last Senate . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
43
allowing the Speaker of the Senate a page . . . · . . . • . • . . , •
appointing committee to provide means to supply additional warmth to
western side of Senate Chamber. . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • 5.3 , 104&
appointing committee to wait Qn Governor . . . . . , . • • • . • . .
authorizing the Committee on Charitable Institutions to employ an
architect • • . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • Ioo8
declaring it not in order to entertain bills for the incorpor~tion of cer•
8.33
tain companies tha t is now provided for by general laws • • . • • •
declaring it the opinion of the Senate that all con victs, lunatics, &c. ,
142
~hould be carried on the railroads of the State free of charge.
4-1 , 524
designating hour of meeting of the Senate . . . • . .
1126
designating time for calling committees for reports , •
825
directing how reports from committees shall be made .
directing Librarian to furnish Senate with Bullitt and F eland's General
47
Statutes. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . , . . • . , . . · .
directing Librarian to furnish Senate with Bullitt's Code and the General Statutes • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . · •
directi;1g Public Printer to furni sh Senators with Governor's message•
directing Public Prin te; to pri nt names of Senators on Governor's message , • • . , , •• , , • , • • • •

.... . . . . .

500
37
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1Resolu,tfo11 diirecting P.u'bliic Printer to .pri1tt rules of last Senate .. , . . . ,
s
directing the Committee on Education to ·take into considerati0n the'
question of text-books· . • . • . . . . . , . . . • • • , , • , .
134
-di-r eeling the Committee on Finance to examine estimate$ made by the
• Auditor . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • . . •
51
-directi1;ig Sergeant..at-Arms to ex.elude certain persons from tb.e bar of
the Senate • . . . . . • • • . . • , , , • . . . • . . • . .
38
.directing Sergeant-at-Arm;; to furnish Senate lobby with chairs . ,
I05
, ,directing when it shall be competent to go into executive session.
47
1300
• an regard to ,adjourni.ng. . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . , ,
iin regard ·to holding afternoon sessions . • • • . . . • . • , 700, 726, 781
• 428, 458
in regard to local bills . . . . . . . • . • , . . • • .
3(}
ii,nviti.ng reportei-s to seats on tlte floor of the Senate.
1413
of thanks to ,the Clerks and ot™!r officers of the Senate .
I
-0f thanks to tile Govern er and otb.et" State officers. . . .
-0f thanks to Speaker of Senate . . . ·. . • , . . . . .
1413
t"eferring Governor's message to appropriate committees.
33
g
a-equesting Ministers of -the Gospel to open th.e Senate ,,l"ith pnyer •
to accept invitation of the City Council aod, Cliamber of Comn1erce df
the city of Lexi.ngton. • • • • • • • • , • , • , • , • , •
779
6J I
to adopt·rules of last Senate • • • • . . . • . • • . . .. . . .
t-0 appoint a Standing Committee Oil Retrenchment and Reform
68
to draw seats of Se1tators by lot . • , • .• , , • , . . • • ; •
·7
¢0 refer aU trm;t company bills to the Committee on the Judiciacy.
835
- see Auditor.
-see Clerk , Assistant.
-see General Statutes.
-see Jackson, General Andre~.
-;;ee Jefferson colih ty,
-;;ee J udici.al district.
-see New~papers.
-see Order o.f business.
-see Public. Printer.
-see Spittoons.
-see Treasurer.
-see Vo.te• .
-see V-0ter-1;.
R!!solution , joi11t, .aUowing the Go.,.enrnr a i,age •. •• , •• , 43, 5~, 56, 60, 92 1 I09
995
and rule in regard to an adjourned session". . •
1409
appo inting committee to wait on the Governor
appropriating means for the relief -0f sufferers by the flood in this
State, awl providing for th.e distribution of the same, 354, 377, 393
authorizing the Auditor to draw his warrant on the Treasurer
for $49.35 in favo!" of Jas. R. W. Smith; $7.70 in favor of
H . C. Dixon, and for $2i' in favor of W. 'F . Peak, to pay
their expenses as members of CQmmittee to investigate the
Eastern Lunatic Asylum . . . • . . • • , . . 617, 619, 661, 671
1262
,authorizing the ,i;al.e and distribution of certain books

..
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Resol~tio1'1·, Joi'11t; asking the establishm ent of an Agrrcultor al Departmen t by
tf1e
GenB,al Governmen t, the :head the,eof !o be a Cabinet offi•
eel'• • • • • • • • • • · · · • · · , · · · · 43, 317, 336, 378
callfog for· a report fronl the spedal committee appointed to
investigate certain election frauds . • • . : . . 1248, 1326, 1392
directing the a:ppoinfme nt of a special committee to d raft a
Constitutfo n for the _Commonw ealtfi.. . . . . . . . . . .
40
donating certain bool.s to the Cincinnati Law Liorary Associa tion . . . • • . • • . • . • . . . . • • . . : 964, 1024, rn78
expressive of the policy of the present General Assembly, 645, 709,

749 . 776, 910, 927, 97e, 971, 994 .

extending the present session o,f the General Assembly. . . . .
37 S
extending the session of this General Assembly . . , 1409, 1413, 1423
fixing the salaries of the janitors of the General Assembly, 472, 492,

510, 513
for the benefit of the families of isertain det!:.eased officers, 1027, 1423,

1436

in regard to carpent~r for the two H ouses of the General As'.
sembly • • . . . • • • . • • •
. • 509 , 540, 587, 613
in regard to carpeting stairway. •
. . . . 38, 40 , 81, 85
1n regard to Congresitio nal action upon the subjeG't of pleuro1;riuemonia in cattle . . • . • .
• . . • • ·. . 200 , 336
in · rega rd to expense in investigati ng the Western Lunatic
Asylum . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .• •• . • . 780, 842, 865
in regard to the payment for the services of slaves drafted or
received into the service of the United Stafes Army . . . 602, 838
in regard to the tariff . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 602, 619, 654
in relation to pe~sioning soldiers serving in the war with Mex' ico . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . ·6'6, 104, 382, 405, 424
in relation to the life-saving service at Louisville, 623, 6&1, 703, 737
in relation to withdrawa l of a bill from !he Governor, 178, 193, 219
loaning flags and arms to veterans of the Mexican War , 336, 377, ·

393

92, I09
995
1409

.is

377, 39 3

looking to the prevention of a recurrence of the late disas·
trousflood s . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . 374,387, 389,514
tnemorializ ing Congress upon the subject of a water route
between !he Ohio Vahey and the Atlantic seaboard . . . .
1149
providing arms for Grand Army Posts . . . . . . 1342, 1421 1433
1
providing fof an adjourned session of the present General Assembly . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • . 995, _I08,5
providing for a Com.mittee on Public Health . • . . , • 54, 69, 77
providing for an extension of the present session of the General
Assembly beyond. the constitutio nal limit . . • 418, 429, 440, 456
providing for a limited distributio n of the scho9l laws . . 1421, 1433
raising It joint committee for the relief of the sufferers in the
overflowed districts of the State, and pro,v iding means for
sa1)1e. • •
, • • • . . • 319, 329; 333, 338, 343, 355

•

•

•
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Resolution, joint. -raising a committee to consider the propriety of fixing a day ot
=acljournment of the present session of the Generat Asse mbly,
or adjournment to a day certain. . . : • 382, 397 ,- 398, 463, 48?
raising a commiHee to consider the propriety of a State exhibit
at Lou1svitle Exposition . . . . • • 992, ro69, u29, 1 III, 11-43
raising a joint committee to investigate tlie charges of bribet•y
during the n:cent Senatorial electlon . . . •525 , 825, 880, 907, 910
relating to the Peabody Fund . . . . . • . . . 107, 135, 160, 1 18
"requesting th'e Governor to obtain the l'ililstet-rnlls of the four
Kentucky companies that served in the Sixteenth" Regiment
of United States Infantry in the l'-<Jexican wa~ . 82 1 150, 184 1 193
'to adjourn .sin-e die on the 12th of May, 1884, 1022, u69, 1176 1 12.40
,to adjourn on the 12th of May, 1884, and me«t again on the
1164
third M0nday in November, 1884 . • . • . . ; . . . . . .
'to appoint a committee to wait upon the G;ivernor, and ask a
withdi,awal of a bill from his hands . • . • , . ' . . . 380 1 398, 415
to inquire into and report the amount of business ·before the
565
General Assembl,y . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •
'to pay certain members of the ·committee appointed to investigate the conduct and management of the Central Lun atic
Asylum . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . • S82 1 929, 1007
to pay certain memben; of the Joint i:ommi-ttee · to investigate
the conduct and management of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum, 667,
750, 787, 894 •
to pay expenses of committee to investigate the Louisville city
. . . . . • • . . 1412, 1423, 1436
court. , , , , . . . . . . . .
'to provide for the payment of certain expenses of the investigation of the C,rntral Lunatic Asylum . . 992, 1253, 1326, 139~
1214, 1260) 1326, 1392
withdrawing a bill from the Governor.

•

•

~see Adjutant General.
·- see Asylum, Ceatral Lunati~.
-see Asylam I Eastern Lunatic,
-see Asylums, lunatic.
- see Cecil, Mrs. Fannie.
~see Committ~e on Education.
~see Congressional, Senatorial, and Representative Districts.
-see Constitutional Convention,
-see Cook, Dr. John L.
~6ee Court, Louisville city.
~see Culton, J. N.
~see Elli0tt, Judge.
~see Elliott Memorial Service,
~see Enrolling Committees.
-see Federal Treasury,
~se@ Flag,
~see General Statutes,
'-6ee Green and Barren River Navigation Company,
~ ~ee Hampton, A. W.
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~S'Olatiotr ,- joint-see Hawkins, Col. T. T.
-see Heiser, Joseph .
- see Institution for the Blind·.
~see James r-iver .
-see Jefferson, W. :ff.
~see Land Office.
-s~e Leech, Hon. J. H'..
-see Libra.rian, State.
- see Louisville Gas Company.
-see McKee, Talbott, and Fo ree, Lieutenan ts,
-see Niclrol, R. H .
-see Pennington , Robert, and George H, Robbins,
-see Penitentiar y.
-see Prison, State.
-see Public printillg.
~see Public Printer.
-see Register of the Land Office:,
-see Salute.
~see School laws, common.
-see Sheldon, Ralph .
-see Taylor, Gen. Zachaty,
- -see Tutson, Wm .
-see Vandeveer , Ferdinand,
Retrenchm ent and Reform-se e Resolution .
Revenue commissio n, biH to provide for a· . • • , , , , , •. , , • • • • •
•
47S
Revenue laws, act to amend the . . . . . . • . • • ·• . . . . 898 , 975, 1118,
138i
bill to amend act to amend the, and te-enact certain sections of
chapter 2060 of Session Act&.of 1869 to amend the . . . . . 1221,
1351
-see City of Louisville,
Revenue purposes, act to equalize assessrne'nt s for, and to provide fo; a Sta:fe Board
of Equalizatio n . . . . . . . 951,997, 1037, 1042, 1068, 1087, 1388, 1399,
1434
Revenue, surplus, act to authorize the .receipt of the foutth installmen t of the
1
authorized to be deposited in this State . . . . . .. • • 441 454, 1374, 1422,
1
143_;
Revenue and Ta,.ation- see General ~tatutes .
Revill, Jo . C., clerk of the Owen circuit eourt, biU for the benefit of. . 878 996,
1024
1
Rewards for killing red foxes, bill to allow . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
6z7
Rewards for killing wol ve1r, red foxes, grey fox;es, and wild cats, bill to re-enact
act authorizing . • . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • 572, 627, 1144,
11 73
Reynolds, W. J.-see Mayo, Wm. J.
Riehardson , John C., sheriff of Boyd county, act giving anti! the first Monday
in
May, 1884, to execute a bond for the collec.:tion of the State re°'.enue, 757, 917,
969',
1063
Richards-, J. L., committee for Thos. Coons, of Clark county, bill for the benefit
of . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • • 150, 3e4, 322,
335\
Richmond - see City,.
Richmond, Boonesboro and Otter Creek-see Road, turnpike. •
Richmond Electri~ Light Company, act to incorporate the
.. 1309, 1421, 1434
Richmo(id precinct-s ee Madis0n c0u-nty .

•

•
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Road,

Richmond and Tate's Creek-see Road, turnpike.
Rich Pond-see Road, ·turnpike.
-see Town. ·
Riggs, H. B., of_ Kuttawa, act authorizing the county judge of Lyon county to
issue a tavern license to . • . . . . . • • • ••• , • • . . • . . • . . . 217, 240
Right and Left Fork of Beaver creek, in Floyd county, bill to declare the, a nav1374, 1420, 1426
igable stream . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . .
Right of entry-see Patents.
Rights of married women-see ·Married women.
Rigney, Ferdinand, vote of, recorded in t~e affirmative on resolut\on, joint, fixing
the day of adiournment of the present General Assembly,
-see Asylum, Western Lunatic.

1200

Rid-see Bridge, State.
Ripyville-see Town.
215
Rhodes, Hon. Robert, vo ted for, for United States Senator'.
42
Rhorer, M. H., appointed Enrolling Clerk . . . . .
Rhorer, Moses H .-see Board of Equalization, State.
Roache, ·John G.-see Asylum, Central Lunatic.
Road-see B~oadway or Dunkirk Road.
commissioner;-see Johnson c_o unty.
companies~see Turnpike, gravel, and plank roads.
district-see Christian county.
-see Jefferson county.
graded, from Manchester, Clay county, t the most convenient point on the
Lebanon Branch of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, in Laurel
county, act to amend act to establish a • • • • • • • 1243, 1388, 1421, 1435
law-see Boyd county.
-see Grant county.
-see Grayson and Breckinridge countie3.
-see Lawrence county,
-see Lyon county.
laws-see Carter and Elliott counties.
-see Row!ln county.
Leesburg-!ee State Road,
macadamited-see Court, county, of Boyle,
public-see Butler county,
public-see Court, c~unty , of Clark.
State-see State Road.
tax·-see Mc;Lean county.
Road, -turnplke, Alexandria and Flagg Spring .• · •• .• • • . . . 717, 888, 939, 1063
•• 690, 723, 787' 850
Alexapdria an..a Flagg Spring ;
. 659, 678, 783, 735
Athen~ and Walnut Hills . . .
. 715, 794, 879, 905
Creek.
Athertonvlll-e a,nd Otter
589
Augusta, Cynthiana, and Georgetown .
. 279, 3P, 32.:l, 341
Bardstown and Chaplintown
, 739, 756 , 840, 864
Bardstown and Fairfield .• ,
• 201 j 264, 316, 335
• • •
Bardstown and Loretto. .
443, 479, 536, 547, 644, 6tJ6, 681
l3ardetown and Louisville .•
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. • 63, 113, 155, 162 ·
Road, turnpike, Bardstown and Shepherdsville...
• 382 1 415, 477, 502
Barren River • • • . • •. • • , •
Beargrass. . • . . , . • . . • • • • • •. . . . 625, 866, 929, 1062
Beatty's Mill and Todd's Point, ••• , • , , • • • • 84, 151, 183
Berea and Walnut Meadow • . • • • , • • • • 417, 502, 544, 552
l_lig Spring and Brandenburg . • . • • • . , . 869, 1064, 1136, 1183
• 739, 756, 840 , 878
Bloomfield and Simpson Creek. • • . • .
Bloomfield and Springfield . . . . . . • . • • • . . 557, 918 , 1328
Blue Lick Springs and Pleasant Valley • . • . 870, 1153,. 1191, 1246
Botland and Beech Fork. • • . . . . • • • • 948, 964, 1041, 1078
Bowling Green and DishiJan's Mill . . • • • • 869, 1056, lIJO, 1206
1158, 1212, 1256, 1277
Bowling Green and Double Springs. •
• 659, 678, 733, 765
Bowling Gr_e en and Gasper River.
Bowling Green and Green River •••
• • 1,30, 194, 248, 267 .
Bowling Green and Greenville • • • •
• 869, 924, ,1015, 1078
Branch Frankfort and Flat Creek • • • •
• • • . • • • • 1087
869, t240, 1325, 1391
Brandenburg and Hardinsburg • . • • •
867, 1064 1 1136, 1183
Bvandenburg, Paynesville and' Conc_ovdia.
770, 1152, n89, 1247
Brandenburg and Rock Haven • • . . •
Bruner's Chapel and Cedar Grove . • • . • . . . 689, 794, 879, 905
Burksville . . • • • • . • • . . . • • • • • 797, 1065, 1135, 1168
Butler and Pribble's Cross-roads . . • • • • . . 444, 588, 629, 659
Cabin Creek and Rectorville . . . . . • . • . • • 738, 794, 880, 905
Cabin Creek, Sand Hill and Manchester • . . . . 514, 677, 702, 736
750
• . . . • • • .
Camdensville and Leathers' .. ' .
Campbellsville and Hodgenville. • • • • . . • . 688, 795, 879, 906
Cane Run and Harrod's Run . • . • • • . . _948, rn55, 1161, 1182
Cane Run and King's Mill . • • • . . . . , • ' . 346, 502, 574, 586
Carlisle and East Union . • . • • : • • • • • • • ~ , · 514, 722, 785
Carlisle and Jackstown and the Carlisle and Rogers' Mill, 275 , 314,
349, 371
Carlisle and Miller's Stati;n
68~, 794, 879, 907
1085, 1312, 1397, 1430
Carlisle and Miller's Sta Hon .•
75 1
. . . • . . .
Carlisle and Park's Ferry . • .
• 1158, 1188, 1257
Carlisle and Pleasant Spring •.
. 275, 313, 349, 372
Carlisle and Sharpsburg
920
. . • . . • .
Carrollton and Bedford.
. !018, 1'055, 1138, 1182
Carrollton and Ghent .• .
Cartwright's Creek . , • . • . • • . • , . . 751, n53, 1213, 1247
, . •. , 372, 416, 440, 456
Case-Cro'Yder and Ethrington. . •
Cassidy Creek . • • • . . • • • •. . , . . . • 868, 936, 1023; 1076 '
Cave Hill .• . . . • . . . , • • . • • , •. 869, 1066, 1138, 1205
, 504, 722, 785, 850
Chaplin and Quirk's Run •• , • , • • , .

f' · ·

437
Central. . . • • . . . • • • • • • • • · · · · • · · •
Church's School-house and Lewis Ferry , , , . • . . • · , · 1018
. 605, 722, 841, 864
Clintonville and Thatcher's Mill. • .
• •• , • 948, 1313, 13f3
Covington and Lextngton.

s .-174
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1019'
Road, turnpike, Cilmm ins Ferry • •. •. • • • • • • • . •
'
, 1019, 1314, 1396, 1431
Cynthiana, Co1yiersville an d Scott County
. I086, 1188, 1256, 1277
Cynthiana and Unity . . •
I086
Danville . . . . . . . .. ·,
. 1086, u87, 1256 , 1277
Danville and Rustonville .
7 13
Danville, Lancaster and Nicholasville .
I
Day's Run . • . • . • . • • • . . . •
• 5°3 , 721, 785, 850. 615, 723, 786, 86z
Dayton and Ohio River. . • . . . . .
868, · 1302, 1395, 1430
Deep Creek Briclge and Gravel S,'<itch .
Diitville and Dry Fork . , • . .
947, 1314, 1396 , 1432
• 1309, 1305, 1420, 14'26
Dor·s eyville and Concord • . . •
869, 907 , 986, 1039
Drake'_s Creek and Allen Springs
. 1222, 1258, 1325, 1391
Drake's Creek and Bay's Fork •.
770, 1020, rn82, 111z
Eas·t Hickman and Jes_sami-ne County
• . • • 1185, 1313, 1418
East Union. and Sharpsburg . • • • .
Elizaville and Fairview . • • • . , . • . • • . 313-, 502, 544 , 552
244
Elizaville and Pleasant Valley .• • • •• , • • . . . . . . .
Elm Corner and Ken_tucky ;River . . . • . . 1086, 1154, 1191, 1218
539, 572 , 586, 703·, 794
Ewing and Metcalfe's Mill
768, 880, 907
Ewing and.Metcalie's .Mill
, 717, 866, 897 , 980
Fairfield and Plum Run.
738, 937, 986, rn38,
Falmouth .. .. ".. . . •
473, ' 517, 558, 57 1
Falmouth an,d .Catawba • • . . . • .
F.almouth and Chipman Hall . • . . . . . • . . 473, 517 1 558·, 572
·739
F~lmouth, Concord and Pine Grove . . . . ·. . . . . . . . .
Falmouth and Double Beech, and the Berlin and ·Donble Beech, 920,

.

..

l2II 1 1275, 1429
Falmouth and Fishing Creek . • • . . . . . • .. . 90, 140, 160, 171919
Flat Creek . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . • • • • , • . . , .
. . . 6q5, 722, 841 , 864
Flat Rock and Caldwell's Mill. . . .
Flat Rock and Caldwell's Mill, and the Carlis"le and Rogers'
302, 347, 376, 393
Mill. -. • .• .• • • .• •. .. • • • . . .
•• 614, 72'//, 758, 792
Flat Rock aud Long Run . .•
. . 313' 502, 544, 552
Flemingsburg and Elizaville. . ·•
1310, 1346, 1398, 1430
Flemingsburg and Helena.. .. . .
Flemingsb_u rg and I:felena.. .. . . . . • • • . • 739, 794 , 880, 906
. • 737, 794, 880, 905
Flemiugsbµ rg and Mayslick .. . • . .
. 751, 923, 968, 1006
Forest Retreat and Panther Cr.eel<..
739, 1z42, 1275, 1307
Forks of Elkhorn. • • • • . , .
Fredericktown _and Bear. Wallow • . . , . . , 750, 11-53, 1189, 1260
. . 538, 722, 785, 86z
Germantown and Nor,1:h Fork .. . .. . • .
921, I 157, 1257, 1274
Gravel Switi;h_apd Liberty • • • •
• . 688, 794, 879, 905
•G:reer'i; Creelsc !!nd l{ep t,ucJ<y. River. . .
.H ,arrocJsJ;i urg.al}d C.ane ;RiJ,n ••. •. ••. • • .. . 947 , 1302, 1396, 1431
417, 502, 574, 586- 1
H _a rro~sb urg,al}d-Dixville . . •
6o4, 721, 841, 864
· : Hartisonville and !leech Ridge .
•. , • . , 889, 925
- ~ar,tf9r<l • . • .. •. • • .,
503, 722, 786, 86z
Hawkins and Cummins. •
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Road, turnpik e., Hayden 's Corner- and P·inchem • • •
• 1019, 1243, 1260, · 1276~ 1308
Hickory Ridge-•. ,, ., • • • , · • • .
737, 793, 880 , 905
High Grove and Sayer's Depot • •
, 244, 435, 477, 498
Hodgen ville and -Muldra ugh Hill .•
~88, 795, 894, 934
Huffma n Mill, , . • • • •
688, 794, 879, 905
1ron Works .• , . , . , .
-489 , 737, 758, 784
·fron ·Works and frnnkfo rt .•
••. 276, 314, 349, 37 1
Irvine and Clay City •• .• .•
• 687, 795 I 985, 1038
.J amestow n a~d Dunnv,ille,
920 1 1065, 1137, u83
J ersey Ridge. • . • • , • :
• ·255 > 31I I 323 l 341
.J . W. Ferg,uson . '. . .,
•. 295, 314, 349, 371
Kemper Lane and_Sugar Creek
• • • 302 , 347, 432, 443
Kenned y's Creek and Bedford''s Stat:ion . · • , , • 85'1, 938
, 986, 1038
Kiddvil le and Mt. Sterling . . . ,
. . . . . . 31•1., 346, 398, 41 5
Kidd ville and Thomps on's Stnti"m ·, . 101'9, 1243 , . 1260,
, 13 25, 1372
. Kinnico nick Creek . .• , • • .
• . . • . 27 5, 565
-Lancas ter and Buckey e .• · • ·, • , •
. . • • .
867
Lancast er and Sugar .C.-eek. ." . , , , •
3 II, 347, 397, 4 I 4
iLeathe r's Store and Washin gton County .
113 1 194, 230, 266
Lebano n ·and Bradfor dsville . . . . . • • · • 361, 416,
463, 481 1 485
[..ebano n , Cissell R iver and Loretto . . • . • • • 361,
416, 463, 4-86
Lebano n, Gravel Switch and RolJ.ing ,Fork , . • • 361,
416, 440, 456
Lewis and Mason County . . . . . ·• . ·• • • . 605,
721, 785 1 849
,Lewisb urg and Ludlow. • .c •
1221
Lexingt on and Newtow n . .. . .
919, 1086
·Little Benson and. Lewis' Mill.
739
Little Mount and Torr's Store . . . . . . ·· • . 890, 1054,
I 136, 1168
Locus t Fork . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • 1,01 8, •1187,
1256, 1278
:Lost Fork and Otter Creek. . . . • . . . . . •. 717
1 887, 939, 1063
.I.,ouisv.l ile and Nashvi lle-see Court, coun ty , of Warren
.
Louisvi lie and Shelby.v ille . •• . . . . , • . . -270,
279, 503, 528
•Lower Blue Licks, Goose Creek and -P ark's Ferry, 740, 1065,
1150, 1183
Mackvi lle and.Per-ryville. ,
.• 362, 416, 463, 486
Maple Grcive. . • • • • .
• .717, 888, 939, 1063
-Mayslic k an.cl Flat Foi:k. .
888, 1-053, 1136, u68
Mayslic k and Mill Creek .
. . . 868, 1064, I 136
Maysvil le anq Blue Run •
rn61, 1301, 1397, 1430
-1'4aysvil le .ancl Bracken . •
605, 1240, 1324, 1391
Maysvil le and Le xing ton. • • . .
. 888, 1064, 1136, 11 67
,McCorcl's Shop and E lkin's Depot
rn1·9 , 1258 1 1340, 1394, 1428
McCuin Fer,ry and Wheat's Mill.
. 769, ·1312, 141 6 1 1425
: , M<:ln·aia us and Silver .Creek. , . ·· . . · . . . . . . 517,
-865, 896, 980
. · Middleb urg and Llberty .
, · 1156, 1a20 , 132 6, 1359
1 -Midway and .Craig's Mi-!!.
.1086, 1258, 1325 , 1391
.Mon,ticdlo and Albany • • .•
, , 77, 194, 23~. 266
Montice llo and Burnsid e, ••
687~ ·795 , 839 I 877
-Matier and Peach Grove •
,·1 ,
978, .1064, 1151, i 183
. ·-Moorfielcl and .East Union
• • • • . • . . •. ,768, •1065, 1135, !168
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R oad, turnpike , Mooresville, New Hope and Boe Run • , . . 1309, r345; 14:t"o, 14126Mt. Gilead and Lewisburg. . • • , • . . . • . . • • 768, 793, 880
Mt, Olivet; Wolf Run, Two L idk and- Germantown, 979, 1301 1 1396Mt. ·Sterling- and Fla~Rock .• ., . , • , . . . • 504,.. 722, 785, 850·
890, 1315, F395, 1432
Mt. Sterling and J.effersonv-ille .. .
M:t. Tabor . • . • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • _979,.. 10·55, l l I'I, u41i,
Mt. Zion . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • , •. 888, 12141,, 12-75, 1307
Mt. Zion and Munday Ferry . .- . . ·. • . . . . . 417, 502, 587, 610•
N ational, J efferson and Bullitt, 43,· 247,, 43'2, 43·8 , 468, 481, 530 , 750,,
842, 893 .
New Castle·and Bethlehem and- N e-w Cast le and 6/ay, 5"r 4_, 722, 786,.
849,
New Haven and- New Hope . • • . . . • , • •. rn ,. 888, 939-, 1062New Liberty and Spencer. • • . . . • • . . _. • . . . • . • 101 9·
Newport and Licking, Old Stare Road and' Newport and Clar-yville .•• . •• • . • . . . • , • . . . . . 614, 723, 758, 791'
• . , • • . • . I t 58"·
Nicholasville and.. 8lear Creelc. . .
948,. 1020 1 Id82, III3,
r
Nicholasville and_ Kentucky Ri.ver .•
. 949, 1020, 1082, 1u3;
Office Road. . . . • • . • • •
, · 889 1 1065, 1-i50, u8 z
0hio County • • . . • , . • . •
• . 71.7 1 888, 939., ro6z·
01d New Hope and E.oretro·. . • .
01d State Road and Ripple Cr-eel, . . . . • • , • • • • • 690 1 829'
0rangeburg and.Nor-th Fork • . • • 31'1' 1 341, 398 1 4114 1 '!)29, 1005,
0tter Creek an d Stoney Run• • , . • • • • • n 56-1 n84, 1.257, 1288
. , ••• 739, 78&
Paducah and.Lovelaceville. •
Paducah an4North Ballard- • • • • • • • • • . 514, 556,, 587, 613
Paducah and North Ballard- .•
243,502,544,553
Faint Lick. •. • • . . . • • • • • • •. r • • ,
89-1 , r3r,3, 1,395, 1429'
Paint Lick and Dr-ake's-Creelt- .. .
689,
Faris, Georgetown and Fr-nnkfor-ti • • ,. •. . • , .- . · • • • . •
. . . 66, 101,.. 144; 168>
Paris and Ruddell's MiUs · . . . . • . .
Faris and Winchester . • • • . : •••. , • , • 489, 5r-4 , 544, 553·
. ro67 1 w85, 1,162, N78·
Pineville, Bar,bourville and Woodbine .
1,38, '.,l89, 887, 929-, 1005,
Pleasant Home and Willis' I::and i-ng • .
Poor Ridge and Sugar Creek . • • • • • , • • • 503 1 678, 'j.02, 736'
Poor Ridge. and Sugar Creek . . . • • . , • , • 6©5; 723 1 758; 791Poplar Flat, Indian Run a:nd Sa1t I:,iclo- .. •. . • . 676, 888, 9S9, 106z;
:184, 34-7·, 431, 44:z::
Prestonville and English . • • • , .
, • · 1060, 115 1', u83
Pre.tty Run . . • . • • • . • • , . . • • •
. 36r, 4'1 (i, 440, 456•
Raywick, Chicago-and Holy Cross,· . • . .
.. 8'89, 924 1 10 1-5, 107,7-'
Richmond, Boonesboro and•Otter 8Feek.. .
Richmond and Tate's Creek • •. , . . , ••• 7.17, 887- 1 969 , 1022 Rich Pond . . . , • . • • . . • • •. . . . , 888, 937, IO FS , 1078•
Roup's Mill and Plunv Spring, . • • . . .. • , 868, 93,7", ror5, 107&, ,, • r . 302, 350, 371
Ruddell's Mills-.and North Bourbon· .. .
. ii86, 1312, 1,p8 1 1425,
, •
Russell Cave and Lemmon's· MiiU
, • • 4'35, 488 1 558, 57 z
Salt Lick . • • . . • • . • . • . .. •
Shar-ps0urg ·and- Laggefs Milll- •. .. • • . . . r262-, 13oj;, 1398,, ~43 z: '

m,
!R

-R,
fR
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t42·0, (4'2lr
:, 793, 880
1301' 1396?, 785,. 850·
1'395, 143 2

111'1, 114ri,
12-75, 13o7
i, _587, 610'

' 530, 75°,,
842, 893 .
•;,'22, 786,.
849,
939-, 10621019•
lar,y-

• 758-,. 791•
1t58·
Ld82, 1113•
108'2, I 113;
H50, 1182
939,, 106z·
• 690, 82g,
929, 1005.
1-257, 1288739, 786,
•·, 587, 613
,·, 350, 379'
544, 553
1,395, 14:29'
689,
1,- 144; 16~
, 544, 553·
H62-, 1'178·
929-, 100.s,
' '].02, 736'

, 758; 79 1•
' 9:39, 1062:
,., 431, 44:z.:
u5 i·, 1183
. ' 440, 456·
101,S 1 107,T,
~69, 1022 ·
IOFS,. 1078'
ro15, 1078'
'350, 371
1418, 142s:,

~. 558' 572
1398,, ~4321'

437, 502, 544, 553
(R.oa!:l, ·turn_p.ike, Shawnee Run and Harrodsburg
515, 677, 702, 736
.Shelbyville and B·a rastown.. •
Shelbyville ancl. Lou-i svilte . • . . . . .• . . . • . . . . • 528, 543
769
:Silver Greek and 'Kentucky River . . . • . . . . . .
:Simpsonnlle and 1luck Creek, and the Simpsonville and Fisherville, .and the Si mpsonville, Buck C1:eek and Fisherville, 312, 347,
398, 414
Simpsonville and Long's Precinct
S89, 131.3, -139-5, 1432
·:Smithfield and Shel by County • •
. 739, 935, 1041, 1077
'. Smith's Grove_. • • • . . . . . . .
. 688, 788, 839, 877
. . • .1342, 14-19, 1424
:South Louis.ville and Pleasure 'Ridge.. .
• . 121; 194, 230, 266
.Sprin;gfield • • . . . . • • • • . . •
. 919, 1314, 1396, 1429
Springfieia, Mackll'ille and Willisburg.
., . 362, 416, 463, 486
..Springfield, ~ !easat~t Run and Mackville.
• • 362, 415, 470, 486
.Springfield, Willisburg and Mackville. .
.:Stanford, Dix River, Garrard County and White .Oak . • . , • 1185
!Stanford and Preachersville . • . • . • . . . • ·686, 795, 894, 934
605, 657, 737, 744, 765
.Stoney Point and Seamon/l's Mills . • •
1143, 1180, 1214, 1247
•Stoney Po.int-and Seamond's Mill..
:Stringtown and Beech Fork . • • .• . • . • . • 265, 311, 37:/, 391
·Sugar Creek -and Watt's Mill.. • .• • . . . • .948, 1020, 1110, 11 82
~sugar Creek and Watt's Mill. • • • • . • . . . • H43, 1214, 1247
. 1185, 1312, 1397, 1429
;Sulph btr Well 'and Han1e;y . . • . . . .
891; -a:313, ,1396, 1432
,Summit Station • . .• . .
1,086, -1241, 1325, 1391
'Taylorsville and Chaplin •
, • ,697, 721, 787, 850
·Texas and Mack~lle. . •
• ~309, 1.398, 1432
·Tollesboro and Esculapia •
--605, .721, '}f!,7, 850
"Tollesboro and Mt. Ca_rmel. .
672, 887, 939, ro62
·Twelve Mile. . • • •
. ~ ~ • • . . . . . 1262, 1344, 1418, 1425
·· Two Mile . •
'Valley . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 285, 347, 397, 414
"7anceburg,-Sal:t Lick, T01les.a oro and MaysviLle . • • . . . y14, 725
·Vanceburg, Salt Lick, Tollsboro and M!!ys:ville, 1u4-, 1'157, II92, 1392
'Vanceburg, Quincy and ~pcing.ville . • • . • . • 67, 569, 841, 863
•Versailles and Mt .. Verno°:· • • . • • . • · • • :i15, 794, 895, 933
. . . . • , , w19, 1305
i"Wade's Mill and Se\vell'.s Shqp
738
, · · • • · · · ·
'Wash Gash andjohnson . . .
·Westport. • . • . . . . . • • . . . ~ ~ •• 739, ,118'8, -1256, 1278
White Chimne-y and-8toney ,· C,-ee1c .• .• , . . . 537, 722, 785, 850
·wilderness . • • • • . • • . . • . • • • . S?o , -1313, 1396, 1429
'winchester, Ru.ckerviUe, and Vienna, 1185 ,· ,1243, 1261, 1276, 1307
• 1060, 1137, 1205
'Winchester and T.w.o Mile.. • .
Y arnallt on . • . • . . . • • • . . . . . .. • .. . :J'39, -794, ..880, 906
lR oads-see 1-Ientlerson county.
!Roads a~d h>ridges-se~ CaldweN county.
·Roads ·a nd passways--see General Statutes.
IRoads, county-see Boyle county.
-,s.ee Cam_pbell co.unzy.
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Roads, · c.ounty.,..--see Court, county, of. Boyle..
-s~!! _Siiul?son c0omtty
Roads., good-see Todd c0un ty.
Roads; pt~bl_ic-~ee ~dair c;u~tr.
-see-Boone county.
- see Clinton county •.
- see Crittenden county.
- see Cumberland county,
·-see Hart county.
- see HenrJI county.
- see Ohio county.
-see Pulaski, Rockca,stle, a,nd Laurel countres. ,
. -se.e Ru?seU county.
- see Webster and Ho.pkins counties.
Roads, public, in Oldham, Tri!Jlble, Hardin, and Balla,d counties, bill to providefor the construction,arn;l repair of. • • • • • • • 869, 899, 1041, f07'1{
Roads , working ,of-see Ii!ickman, Fulton, Graves, Crittenden, and And6: ~"Son
coun,ties.
- see Can;oll cownty.
Robertson , Lue1a, of Muhlenburg count)I, bill €or the- benefit of, 1061, 1228, 1260 ~
1276,
Robertson co,unty, bill ·to _t,ake out. of foe chancery c0ur1' district ·comJWsed 9.f
the counties of Brack®, Campbell, Harrison, KentoH, Rob ertson, and pub Nicholas county in said dist~ict; ~21,. 13:i.6, 1420,
L

•

Roe
Roe
Roi
·Roi
Roi
Roi
t<
Roi
Ro<
Roi

Roi
tl
Roi

a,

Roi

Roi
Roi

R-01

1426,

Robertson Ghan oery cour;t-see .Court, chancery, of Rober~son.
Robertson county court -se,e Court, county, oi Robertson.
Robbins, Be.n .. S , elected Speakei:: pn>- tem. • • • • . • • •
666.
-see :Penitentiary, Branch. ·
-se.e Ta~a~ion., equalization of.
Robbins, Hon. Ben. S., voted fon, fo1· Upit-ed States Senat or
175,
Robbins, George H.~see. :Pennington, Robert.
Rochester-see. Town.
Rochester Milling Company, of Rochester, acLfor tile beuefi.t. of the::, 1058, 10S4, 1162,.
11 7T

Ro

Ro]
Ro:

:~

Ru·
Ru

Rockcastle cou:nty-see Carter, ']'. )I.
-see Laurel county,•.
- see Line.
_: see Pulaski count)'.
-see School commissioner.
,
Rockcastle county cow;t-see Court, count:i:., of Rockea-stle-.
Rockcast,le Spi:ings an.cl Mining_Compan:i:, bill to incorporate the-, lil:87,

Ru
Ru
112rz,

1275 ,.
1308

Rockcastle river-see Laind Forlt.
Rock Creek in Wayne county, bill decla,rmg a navigable stlieam, : . ;µ2, 363 ,.· 404; 423;
Rock House Fork of Kentucky Eiver, bill. to de clare a uavig~ble. stream, 3.J I, 474, 499,.

Ru

0

-

'

.

Rock House Fork of Li.eking river, in Magoffin count;ii, ·a-ot-to1declare the a naviga~
-ble stream •. ••. ••.. •. •_ , . ••. , . • •L

• • • • • •.

•••

513

Ru
Ru
R
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Roc;kport and Icelan.d Bend Fence Company, act to incorporateithe , 497, 614, 600, 703
2 73
Rodman, Hon. John, voted for, for United States Senator .•
Roller Mills Company-see Lexington Roller Mills Company.
·Rolling Fork-see Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.
Rolling Fork of Salt River Bridge Company, act to incorporate the, 140, 245, 287, 302
Rolls anq records of the thirteen regiments of volunteers in the war of 1812, act
to preserve the • • • . . . • . . . • . . • • . . • . 625, 1079, 1318, 132z, 1358.

'Dvicie-

' 1041, 1077;

L1:ESon

1228 I J26Q ~
1276,

;ed G.f
Rob-

. 1316, 1420,
1426,

666.

1 75,

Rolly-see Town.
Rooms for the use of public offices-see Pub!iG Offices.
Rose, Jolrn,. committee for Samuel Rose, ,of. Adair county, bill for the benefit of,
1302,
Rough creek in Ohio, Grayson, and other counties, act to change the name of, to
that of Rough river • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • . ·. • • . 845, 975, 1u8,
Rough Cr~ek Navigation and Manufacturing Company, act to vacate and amend
act to incorporate the . • • • · • • • . • • • . . • •. . . •. • 507, 1373, 1421 1
Rough river, act granting consent of Kentucky, to the acquisition by the United
983 1 992 1
"States of certain lands bordering on . . . • • . • ,

337,
1393
1381
1435
1381

-see Rough creek.
Roup's Mill and Plum Spring-see Road, turnpike.
Rowan, William H ., clerk of the Nelson county court, bi)! for the benefit of, 130, 257
Rowan ciccuit court-see Court, circuit, of Fleming .
Rowan county, bill to amend the road laws of . . . . • . . . . 919, 937 1 1015, 1078
bill to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors within one mile of
Free Stone $tation, on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad,' :\II, 698,
846, 896, 945
-see Chl"isty; Fork.
-see Johnson, James W .
-~ee Walton, John.
Rowlett's Station-see Town.
Rowlett's--see Town.
Royal Templars of Temperance-see Grand Council of Royal Templars of Temperance.
Ruddell's Mills and North Bourbon-see Road, turnpike.
175
Rudy, Hon. James H., voted for, for United States Senator
session.
adjourned
an
to
Rule-see Resolution, joint, in regard
8
Rules of last Senate, resolution directing Public printer to print.
, 63 ! 129 I 170
of last session, resolution to adopt. • . • . . •
8
resolu'tion.ado pting those of last Senate ; • • •
turnpike.
Road,
Mill-see
R ussell Cave and Lemmon's
_Russell county, bill to regulate the laying out and working of public roads in, 770,
1302 I 1417 ! 1425

wrz, 1275,.
1308
S ,- 404; 42r,
1, 474, 499,
513,
avigas

· - see Justices of the peace.
-see School cl.istrict.
-see Simpson, Samuel A.
Russell county court-see Court, county, of Russell.
Russell County Transit Company, bill to incorporate the •. , 1085, 1155·, n68, 1179
Russell's Fork of Big Sandy river- see Smiley, Wm.
Russellville-s ee To\ n ,
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Russellville election district-see Logan county,
Russellville magisterial district-'see Logan county.
Rural Home Company-see Hubermont Rural Home Company.
452
Rush, Pat., nominated for Warden of the Penitentiary . . .
Sacramento College-see College.
Safety Trust Company, of Covington, bill to incorporate the, 716 1 754 1 13.16, 1389,
,

••••

ti;

Salaries-see General Statutes.
Salaries of policemen of the cities of Paducah and Covington, bill to exempt
• • • • • • • , • , • • 978 1 1047 1 1060
the from execution, attachment, &c. •
Librarian.
ee
qualification-s
Salary and
Salaries of janitors-see Resolution, joint.
Salary, Judge-see Paducah city court.
Sale and distribution of books-see Resolution, joint.
Sales of property under execution-see General Statutes.
Salt Lick-see- Road, turnpike.
Salt river-see Railroad Company, Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwestern.
Salute, resolution, joint, in relation to firing on the 8th day of January, 50 1 59, 81 , 85
Sanitarium-se e Blackburn Sanitarium.
Saunders, Miss Tip-see Kenton, Simon.
Savings Bank-;-see Bank.
Sawyier, N, J .-see In stitution for Feeble-minded Children.
Sax-see ·Town.
Scales upon the public square of Paris-see Court, C!)Unty, of Bourbon.
Schneikert's, Valentine, heirs, bill for the· benefit of. • . . . . • 564 1 656 1 671 1 712
School, Auburn High, bill to amend an amended act to incorporate the, 867, 1304,
1394, 1428
School commissioners, common, of Jackson and Rockcastle counties, hill to author.
ize the, to make two districts out of district No. 24, of
Jackson county . . • • • · •• • • • • • . • 1060, u37, 1166
-see Campbell, John E.
- see Davis, John P.
-see Dixon, James A .
- see Parrish, S. D.
School Comp:my, High, of Flat Gap, Johnson county, act to incorporate the, 382, 457 1
478, 498
Wingo High., located, at ·Wingo , in Graves county I bill to incorporate the • . • . • • . • • • • . • • 976, u55, I191 1 1246
·School district No. 25, in Grayson county, bill to repeal act to prohibit the sale
319, 1345, 1416 1 1425
of spirituous liquors in. • • • .
common, No. 43, in Grayson county, bill fcir the benefit of, 1309, 1421,
1436
common, No. 69, in Grayson county I bill to amend act to prohibit
the sale of spirituous liquors in. . . . . . . • • 150 1 240 1 268 1 301
No. 47, in Hart county, act for the benefit of.. 1114 1 u57, 1239 1 1249
No. 13, in Hickman county, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous
949, 1066 1 1137, 1167
liquors in . • . . . . • . . . . . • • .
No. 18, Hickman county, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous
92 1 221 ,. 247 1 266 ·
liquors in • . • , ! . , . . . . . .

Scho,

•
INDEX.

452
13.16., 1389,
1416

:xempt
1047, !060

l

59 t 81 I 85

56, 671' 712
I 867, 1304,
1394, 1428
uthor24, of
,, 1137, 1166

he·, 382, 457 I
478, 498
to in, Ji911 1246
,he sale

' , 1416, 1425
1309, 1421,
1436
rohibit
140, 268, 301
7, 1239' 1249
rituous
i , 1137. 1167
ituous
~211. 247 I 266 .
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School district No . 22, in Hickman county, act to prohibit the sale of spirituous
. . . . . . • • • • • • . . . 242 1 319, 350 1 380
liquors in. .
No. 25, in Hickman county, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous
liquors in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 713, 852, 895, 933
No. 29, in Hickman and Graves counties, bill to prohibit the sale of
. . . . . . . . . 712 1 854 1 895 1 933
spirituous liquors in the. ·
No. 38, in Hickman and Fulton counties, bill to prohibit the sale
of spirituous liquors in . • • • • • • • • ••• ·• 319 1 364 1 405, 423
' of spirituous liquors
No. 15, Lincoln county, bill to prevent the sale
within two miles of the school-house in . . . . . 698 1 853 1 914 1 rno5
No. 1, Morgan county, bill fixing the boundary, and for the benefit of. • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . • . 526 1 574 1 613
No. 1, in Pendleton county, bill to provide for the payment of
debts contracteq in buildi ng and furnishing a school-house, &c. 1 690 1
733, 765
the
for
provide
to
act
amend
to
bill
county,
No. 1 1 in Pe~dleton
payment of debts contracted i.n building and furnishing a school• . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 898 1 918 1 rn24, 1052
house. • • .
No. 18, ,Taylor county, bill for the benefit of . . . . 457, 588 1 629, 659
Nos. 19 _and 31, Taylor coun ty, bill for the benefit of, 457 1 588, 629 1
659
870
No, 41 1 in Russell county, bill for the benefit of. .
spirituous
of
sale
the
prohibit
to
bill
county,
Warren
in
28,
No.
liquors in . • • . . • • • • . • • • • • ·••• 888, 965, 1112, 1380
No. 26, in Warren county, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous
• 869, 1056, r110, u42
. . . • . •
liquors in.. .
graded city, of Cynthiana/ Harrison county, bill extending the
• limits of the. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 870, rn40
colored common, No. 11 of Fleming county, act for the benefit of, 344,
438, 470, 563
colored common, No . 20,. in Lyon county, bill for the b~nefit of
1159, 1301, 1397, 1431
the trustees of .
of, 1060 1 1263 1
benefit
the
for
act
county,
Bell
in
20,
No.
common,
1391' 1325
common, Nos. 15 and 26 1 in Boyl!! county, act for the benefit
. • • • • • • . . . . . . . . 457, 589, 629, 659
of . . . . .
common, No. 29, Bullitt county, act for the benefit of, 294, 330 1 336,
377, 391
common, in Butler county...:..see Town, Rochester.
common, No. 35, Calloway county, bill to amend act to co11-solidate wHh,Murray Male and Female Institute. , • 77, 202, 230 1 266
c~mmon, No. 35, in Calloway county, bill to change the boundary
lines of. . • • • • • ·• . • . • • , . . , , , 767 899, 968, 1007
No. 35, including the town of Murray, in Calloway county, bill
to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in. . 1186, 1258, 1348 1 1373
common, No. ,, in Carter county, act to authorize to build or buy
a school-house . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . 1021, 1048 ·
common, No. 1 (white), of Flemingsbur g, Fleming county, bill
for the benefit of• • • . • • • • • . • • , • • • 457, 589, 647, 674

•
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, l:,chopl districJ;, common, No . 30, in Graves county, act to prohibit the sale of
spirituous liquors in •. , . • , , • • • . • 437, I 184, 1297,
common, N6. 43, in Graves county, act for the benefit of, 13o6,
.common, No. 1; in Grayson county, ,bill to authori£e the trustees
of, to 'levy an9: collect a tax for the benefit of the common school
. , . . 979, 1302, 1396,
property . . . . . . . . . , , . .
..common, No. 1, in Hart county, bill to prohibit the sale of
spirituous liquors ~vithin one mile of the school-house in, 689,

School ,
1359
1309

1432

Schoolfi

852,

_· School,

914, 1005
common, No. 30, in Henry county, biH for the benefit of, 867, 1363,
1347' 1372
common, No . .25, in Hopkins county, bill in relation to . . . 54, 68, 76
.common, _No. 51, in Jefferson county; bill for the benefit of, 919, 113 9,
1179, ~205
colnmon, Kuttawa, in Lyon county,' bill for tjle benefit of the, 690,
1057, 1079, 1150, 1168, 1184, 11g1 , 1246
common, No. 21 in Lewis county, act for the benefit of, 593, . 766, 787 1
0

894
c0mmon, No. 10, in Metcalfe county, bill to prohibit the m,anufacture and sale of spirituous liquors in. , • . • . , 977 1 1053, IIID, 1142
common, No. 33, in Metcalfe county, bill to prohibit the sale of
spirituous liquors in. · . .. . . . . • . . . . 977. 1053, 1110,
.common, No. 40, Metcalfe county, bill for the benefit of. . . . ' .
.common, .at ' Moscow., ip Hickman coµnty, bill for the benefit of,
I
.
1231 I 1275 I 1307
common, No. 41 1 Muhlenburg county, bill to prohibit the sale of
spirituous liquors in . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 92, 240, 295, 310
. common, in Muhlenburg county-see Town, Skilesville.
common, No. 1, Pikeville, act to authorize the trustees of the to
execute bonds, &c ., for the purpose of building ·a school-house, 897,
1374, 1421, 1435
co1µnion, No. 24 1 in Pulaski county,. bill tor the benefit of, 1343, 1419,
1425
common, No. 26, in Spencer county, bill for the benefit of, 920, 1053,
1161, 1182
No. 34, in Warren county, bill to prevent the sale of spirituous
liquors in • • . . • . . • . . . . • . • . - . 9w, 1056, 1137, 1167
common, No. 58, in Wayne county, bill for the benefit of, 766 1 899,
968, 1006
common, No. 16, in Breckinridge county, bill to authorize the
levy and collection of an additional tax in-,.id of public schools
, , , , , , , , , 869 I IJ02 I 1395 I 1430
in, , ,
-School districts, colored common, Nos. 7 and 9, Madison county, bill for the ben•
efit of . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 1085, 11515, 1191, 1218
common, Nos, 2, 4, and 13, in Bourbon county, act for the bene,.
1007
f'it of. . • • • .• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •
common, Nos. 7 and 10 1 Livingston county, act for the b~nefit of, 1322,
1342, 1399, · 1434

-
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School district, cornmon,•No s. 3, 11, 28, 30, 31, 45, 49, 52, 55, and 59; white, and
Nos. 8, 12, 14, eolored, Madison county, act for the benefit of, u11 ,
1194
common, Nos. 12, 63, and 42; Madison eounty, bill for the ben. . • • . . . ; . 1085, 1212, 1256, r278
efit of , • . . . . . · ,
School-field, George T., act to enable, to perform- the marriage rite of 'deaf-mutes, 868,
1258,. 1261' 1275, 1308
the, 444, 13r3,'
incorporate
to
bill
Company,
Hall
Masonic
.·School, Gar.rett High and
1394, 143:a
gra<le.d city, of. Cynthiana, bi1l to amend· act to incerporate the board of
trusteP.s for the . . , . . . . , , ; . . , . . . . . . · . . · , · . , . . u58
graded, at St. James, la.le Shelby College, in Shelbyville, bill lo amend
act to establish a , . , • . . . . . ; . . . . . . , • 457, 589 1 647, 674
graded free, in Williamstow n, G;·ant county, bill to amend act to create· a, rn:I,
r304, r397, 1431
·
graded free, rn Williamstow n, Grant county, bill to establish and maintain
a. • • , . • • . , . , • • • • • . • • . , . . • '

, . . 515' 853, 9,13

house No. 26-see Franklin county.
law-see Resolution, joint,
laws, common, resolution providing for the payment of·expenses of the
special committee to perfect the . . . . . . . . . 583, 591, 6u, 660, 671
laws, common; a:ct·to amend and reform the, 62, 680, 774, 790, 798, 884 1 901 •
902,914,92 9, 943, '961, 971, 10001 Il02, 1298, 1306, I322 1 1422, 1434
62
laws, common, report of committee appointed to examine . . . . , . : ..
1014,
938,
740,
v.orporate;
in
to
bill
Paris,
in
Miss Tipton's Selec·t for Ladies,
1078
Normal and Business College; of Madisonville , bill to incorporate the, 107, 132,
154, 168
605,
938,
the,
of
charter
the
amend
to
bill
·county,
Owen
in
High,
Owenton
1016, 1112, r380
of Pharmacy,- LGuisville, -for Women, ·act to incorporate yie, 445, 537, 559 ,
569
• I
Trimble County High-see Town, Bedford.
Vanc'7?urg Puq}ic and Seminary, act -tci amend act to incorporate ·the, 966,
ror7, 116r, 'u78
Williamstow n High, bill to authorize the principal and faculty of the, to
conferlearne d degrees . . . . • , . , . . . . . . . 767, 13r2, 1395, 1431
Schools, comm.on and graded,· in the town of Dover, and in common school district No. 2, in Mason county, bill to organize and establish a syste~ of, 457,
924' 945' 967' 103,9
.
free, for the education of colored children in the dty -of Owensboro, act
to repeal act to establish • . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 445, 572, 648, 651
public, of. Frankfort, act' to authorize the board of trustees of the to furnish necessary books and utensils to indigent children, &c. . . . . . 1382
public graded, in the city of Mt. Sterling, bill to establish a system of, 457',
847, 939, !000
·act to
amend
public, ln the city of Owensboro, for white children, act to
478, 543
457,
383,
,
·
.
,
•
,
.
establish a system of, . . ,
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Schools, public, in the city of Ow.ensboro, for white child-r en, ,aiet to amend and e?Cplain act to amend act to organize and establish a system of ., . . . .
public, in Winchester, bill to amend act to provide fo;r .organizing a,nd
establishiu.g a sys tem of.. • . • • . . . • • •
770, 1140, 1189, 1390
Scott, A. W., .ac:t for the bene.fit of. •
. . , . . • . . , • • . 357, $13, 574, 586
Scott, Hon. M. H., voted for, for Uni ted .S tates Se~ator. . • • . . • • . . .
165
Scott, Hon. R. J., voted for, for United Sta.tes Senator . . • • . . • . • . • 236 1 237
Scott, Hon. Thos . J., voted for , for United States Senat or, ·. . . • • • • • • 281, 282
Scott county, bill to prohibit the sale of .pirituous liquors within one mile of
Lemon 's Mill, in . • . • • • . . . . . .
-see Court of co;mmon pleas, of Faye tte.
-see Oder, Alexander .
-see Parker , Samuel W .
:Scott County Bu ilding and Savings-see Association.
.Scott county court-see Court , co~nty, of Scott.
Scott 1'.obacco-.s ee Association.
Scottish Land and Immigration Company, biU to inoorporate the •
920
Scottisl1 Rite Masonic Hall- see Asso.eiation.
Scottsville-see Town.
Seats of Senators-see Clerks.
r.eport of committee in. regard to.
34
re.s olution to draw by lot • • . • • •
7
Sealer of weigh.ts .and measures- see Jefferson county •
.Second ' Presbyterian Church-see Church.
Secretary of State, Hon. James A. McKe11zie nominated for appointment as . . . J4, 43
'
responoe of, to resolution calling on him for information in r.egard to number of votes cast for Constitutional Convention,
95
&curi•ty Fund Company-.see Kentucky Mutual Security Fund Company.
Security Storage ·company, of Louisville, bill to incorporl/.J:e the, 868, 1071, 1159,
1184, 1238, 1308
Seminary, Advance, act to incorporate the . • • • • . . • • . . 625, 10.84, 1161, 1178
Funk, at Lagrange, Oldham county, bill to incorporate. 644,938, 1112, 1380
-see School, _V anceburg public.
.Southern Theological Baptist, act to amend the .char.ter of the, 445, 712, 942,

!015' !064
Theological. 1.mder thi? care of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, at Danville, bin to authorize the trustees of the to sell and
.c onvey real estate. : • • • • • . . • • . . . . . • • • . . 201, 230, 266
Theological, of the Protestant EpiliCOJ?al Church, bill to amend act to
incorporate the , • • . • , . • . . • •
979, 1z58, 1325, 1391
Senator, United States, J. C. S. Blackburn electe.d. • • •
300
- see Bribery.
election of, 110, 115, 123, 135, 155, 162, 172, 186, 195, 205,
213, z22, 234, 250, 259, 270, z8o, 289, 297
Senatorial election-see Resolution,'joint.
Sena tors, list of . • . . . • • • . . .
3
Sergi::a1it-at-Arms-see Spittoons.
B. W. Jenkins elected.
6

Serge-attt-

Settleme1
Seven Gt
Shady Gi
Sharon (j
·two m

Sharpsbr
Shawnee
Sheep-!
Sheep, b
Shelbom
ShelbyShelby Ci
Shelby C
Shelby ,

Shelby
Shelby

Shelby\!

Shelby\!

Shelby~
Sheldor
Attar
Shephe:
!lheriff,

,d and e'l<-

tzing a,ud.

140, u89, 1390
~13, 574, 586
165
• • 236, 237
• • • 281 ' 282
~ mile of

143' 1419' 1425
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Sergeattt-at,Atms, afrest of Senat ors by the • •
directed to furnish daily papers
resolution directing, to exclude
the Senate . • . . . . • • .

, , . , , . 634, 635, 636
• • • •
34
. . . .
eertain persons from the ba, of
3i
• , • . • • • . . • • .

Settlements an d reports-see Courts, drcuit.
Seven Gums-see Union cqnnty.
Shady Grove- see Town .
Sharon Gro'9'e, Todd county, bill to ptohibit the sa:le of spMtuous Iiquor·s wrthrn
. . - • , . . . . • • , , 'fe-3, 853, 895, '!)33
·two miles from the.. . • . • • .
Sharpsb nt"g and Leggett's Mill-see Rood, turnpike.
Shawnee' Run and Harrodsburg-see Road, tttrnpike.
Sheep-see Dogs.
Sheep, bnt to en.courage the raising of, in Ca:mpbell cotrnty, &c .•• u35, 1325, 1372
Shelbourne, Robert, of Ballard county, bm for the benefit of, ro19, 1302, 134&, 1372

920

Shelby-see Railroad -Com pally,
Shelby City:._see Town.
Shelby College- see SchO'ol, graded, at St. James·.
Shelby -.ounty, bill to authorite the sale and to legaHze the purchase of certa:rn
real estate by . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . • • 1019 1 l 111, I 142
bill to redu'.ce t1H!- number of justic·es' districts, in, &c., 394, 616, 670,

71Z
34

1

ta •. • · .14, 43
ion in ce95
nveution,

is,

1071, u59,
84, 1238, 1308
'84, u61, u78
938, II 12, 1380
445, 712, 942,
1015' 1064
byterian
sell and
201, 230, 266
d act to
58' 1325' 1391
300
186, 19) I 205 I
2go, 289, 297

3
6

bill to provide for the working of turnpike roads in, 686, 795, 839,

8GJ
-see Court of claims.
- see Fl'aiier, E.
- see Harbison, Jas. V.
Shelby county cott_rt-see Court, county, of' Shelby.
Shelby County Flour Mill -and Coal Company, biU to incorporate the , 515, 556, 587,
61-3
Shelbyville-see S~hool, graded.
- see ;row'n,
Shelbyville Bank-see Bank.
-see Bank o{ Ashland.
Shelbyvi1Ie and Bardstown-see Road, turnpike.
Sheldon, Ralph, late Register of the Land Office, re'solt!tion, joint, dil'ectlng the
Attorney Ge11eral to institute su.it_011 the bond of • • . 17,67, 1390, 1412, 1423·, i436'
Shepherdsville-see Town.
8heri!f, ae't in regard to in the county of445
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,
•
•
•
,
•
•
•
•
-1
Adair • ,. • • •
Boyd, •• · • • • . • • • , , •• , • • . . , , • •• 75'1, 917, 969, 1063
326 1 752, 756 1 84t, 864, 89g, to14, 1076
, ,
Breckinridge.,
Caldwell_._ • • . . • -. , • , .• , • 130, :i19, 245, 287 1 300, 724, 841, 86,i,
• , • , • • • • lo601 1155, 1157, I189, 1219
, •
Clinton • ,
. . , , . , .• ·• , • • • 5571 57:z , 609, 6 2 8
Daviess •
326, 446, 704, 737, 787, 794, 922, I084, 13 27
Ellio.tt • •
Floyd ••• , ••• , , • , , •. , •. , • 356, 609 ,,900 1 917, 957, 1006
Grayson, , , , • • • • , . • • • , •• , •• , •• , 424, 527, 558, 571
Hardin. , , , ••• , , , •• , , , ; , , • , , • , 888, 923, 968, 1039
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Sheriff, act in regard to 'in the 1:ounty .of-446
• . . . • ·, , ,
., • ,
H art . . .
768, 1053, II.35, 1224
H ende rs0n . • . . • • • • . . ,
• . • • • 4!j'2, 488, 5ro, 513
• ,
H enry'. . ,
, • . . • . 2:11, 959, 1270, 1285, 1,393
H opkins.. .
Jackson • . . . • • . • . . • • •. • . . .• 159, 245, 287, 537, 662, 681
Jessam ine, 132 1 1351 l a5, 162\ J02 1 305, 341, j'I6, 741, 787,850, 1343, 1376,
1420
. . . 326,, 610, 1270, 132.5
Kenton .• . . .• . . , . . . . . . . • • • .
1339
. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . , . .
Lee . .
. • • . . . . . 50J, 69.2 , 733, 765
Lincoln.
Lyon . . . . . • • . ~ • • . . . • 60, 161'), 227, 241, 268, _218, 301, 302 .
Magoffin . . • • • • • • • . . . . .• . . . ., . 394, 431, u99., 1-388, 1421
Meade . . : . , • ·, 333, 388, 688; _752 ·, 899, 982, 1014, 1076, II09, II42
• 767, 982, 1041, 1060, ro61, 1076, 1137, u67
Metcalfe.. . •
. . . . . . . . . . . 337, 521, 558, , 659
Montgomery. . .
922, 1084,. u61, 1224
Muhlenburg . • • • . · • • . . •. • • • . • . • •
.977, 918 , 1066, 1074, II37, II67
• ,
• , '·· . ,
Owsley .
362
. . . . . . . . . . .
Perry . .
Rowan .
. . . 888' 965' 1041, 1078
Shelby .
• 84, to2 , .u2, 154, .168, 1061, 1302, 1417
Simpson.
1343' 1419, 1425
Taylor .
52 5
Warren.
• 2lI' 367
Sherlff-see Court, county, of Pulaski.
Sheriff of Jessamine county, act to amend act giving furth er .time to the, to execute his revenue bonci . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . · •• 716, 741 1 787, 850
Jess.a mine .county, act to amend act giving further time for the, to
. • . . . . . . 303, 305, 341
execute his revenue bond. . . • • •
Jessamine county, bill giving further time to the, to execute his.
revenue bond. -. . • . . . • • . • • 132, 135, 155, 162, _303, 305, 341
Sheriff ol" collector of county levy-see Court, county, of Daviess .
Shel'iffs and ex•sheriffs, hill giving further time of two years to, to _collect their
uncollected taxes . . • . • • • • • . . . . . ••• 1018, u39, n79 1 12-18
and ex-sheriffs-see Clerks. ·
. bill in relation 'to the pay.. of, for reportini for assessment persons omitted
~he assessor or ~om1~i~sioners of tax . . . . • . . . , . . . . . -1299,
constables, &c., act to secure the payment of the nece-ssary expenses of,
incur~e~ in :onv_eying persons from pne co1tt1ty to anqt~ei;, 9n b~l}alf of
the <;omµi_onw:ea}t~ , on. a~y w_ri~, process, _or warrant, pxcept _it;J. fplony
cases; _~c .. : . • . ' . . • · , , ,- . . • ·• · ••. ., . • . . •. . 9&4,. 1342, 1399, 1434
.. of certai~ counties, bill for the benefit of • • • • . • . • • • . • . .•
506
~f Meade a~d Bre~kidridge co1:nties, ..bi~l .en~J?li p~, t~~ •. to .ip.ore, efficiently
· collect.th~ .Sta.te revenue and county taxes .• , . . . . 75;?, 899., rn14, 1076
,
· · ·
. ·.
Shirley, Georgie-s~; Pe,rry: Jos:e.P~:·· . _ ·
.
, , . , . . .
Sh1v~ley's preci;;ict- see General Stat~tes. .
Sho.b e, · Eila, Hardin,, Clem, and Monie, bill for the' ben ~6.t of •
35°

!Jy

J

~

..

:

..

~

~

•

•

•

'

'

•

Shootiµg CJJ;1bs -,see_Diam~nd ~n.d yr,een River Shoo.~,? CI_ubs,,
1
Shootini;: galleries, bill to tax and license. , • • , • , , • , ,

1374

Short C
Short F
Slrote,
Loga
Sil~e!i- (
Simpso
Simpso

Simps
Sfmps
Simps

Si!::1

Simps
Skiles
Skiles
Slaug:
S!avei
Small·
&c
Smilj
For
Smit ·
Smit

Smitl
Smitl
Smit
Snee
Snee
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Short Creek 1,odge-'see Lodge.
Short Route Transfer-see Railroad Company.
·s1rote, Eugene, and Wm. West , bill to authorize to pedd,le without license in
1221
·
Logan and adjoini1tg counti'es . , •. . •• . , . • . • . • . .
Sil'l'e'I' Creek and Kentucky River-see Road, turnpike.
457
Simpson, Samuel A., of Russell county, bill for tlie benefit of .• , , . . . • .
Simpson coun ry, bill'for·the purpose of fu!1 ding the debt of, 312, · 450, 471, 50.9 , 563
act to exempt all persons in,· exceeding the age of sixty years,
frnm payi ng poll-tax. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 570, 946
act to exempt the people and property sit uated in the ·.. cut-off"
·· in, from certain county li abilities . . . . • . . 52i, 537, 575, 586
act to furnish law books to the circuit and county clerks' offices
of. . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . • 74, 120, 144 1 154
act to prevent stock from running at ,la-rg e in. 796 1 1017, n79, 1224
act to prohibit th e gale of spirituous liquor, w·ithin three miles
of Sulphur Spring Church, in .. , , . . . . . 242 , 686, 733, 753
966, 1017, 1083, 111 9
act relating to county roads in. .
bill relating to the outstanding railroad tax receip ts of, 948, 1314,

.... . . .

-see Plummer, J. L.
-see Plummer, J ohn B.
Simpson co un ty court-see Court, county, of Simpson.
- se e Judge; .
Sfmpso~ville and' Beech Creek-see Road, turnpike .
Simpsonville, Beech Creek and Fisherville-see Road, turnpike, Simpsonville and
Beech Creek.
Simpsonville and Fisherville-see Road, turnpike, Simpsonville and Beech Creek.
Simpsonville and L ong's P recinct-see Road, turnpike.
253, 261
Skiles, Hon. H . H ., voted for , fo r United States Senator ·. ;

. .....

Skiles vill e - see Town.
Slaughtersvme-see Town.
Slaves, payment of ;-s,ee Resolution, joint.
Smallwood, J ohn, d.eceased, bill defi ning and declaring. who are the legal heirs of,
. . 312, 700, 857, 894
·&c .• • .' . . • . . . • • •. , ••• ; • • . • ·. ; . .
Smiley, Wm., bill to authorize, to erect and keep a boo m in and across Russell's
Fork of Big Sandy ri,v er . . , . • . · • · . , · , • • • . . .. 466., 488, 685, 702, 736
Smith, George~see Mad den, J. Q,
Smith, J. R. W ., a<lded to the comi:nittee to consider resolution expressive of th e
·policy of the present-General Assembly .. · . . . . . .· ·
relieved from further service on the committee appointed to
investigate the affairs of the Eastern Lun atic Asylum.
· --see Asylum , Eastern Lunatic.
~ see Resqlnt\on, j,oi.n t. ,
Smithfield and Shelby County-see Road, turnpike,
Smithland-see F erty, fre e . ·
Smith's Grove-see Road, tul'npike.
Sneed, Hon. John :i;,., voted for, for United States Senator. · . -· ,
. •1,
'l'.oted for,. f~r Vnited States Senator.
Sneed, Hon . W.

I-L ,

971

544
t·

251 , . 281,
,,

:

,

,

282

281, 282

.
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Society, Amerlca11 Mutual Aid, act to amend act to amend the charter of the, 844 1
866, 896
309, 319
279,
247
84
the,
of
arter
ch
the
amend
to
bill
Aid,
1
1
American Mutual
Crab Orchard Educational, of Lincoln count-y, bill to incorporate the, 869,

Sparks
Sparks
Speak<

1305
German Protestant Orphan Asylum, of Louisville, bill to amend the charter of the . • • • . • • • . . . . . , , , , , • 356, 447, 790 1 83.9 , 863
832
Kentucky· Cremation, r.f Louisville, biil to incorporate the. , • . • • .
Kentucky Cremation, of Louisville, bill to establish and incorporate the, n85,
1282, 1397, 1431
Kentucky Humane fo 1· the prevention of Cruelty, bill to incorporate the, 5_64,

Speak<
Spene<

852, 913, !004
Ladies' Hebrew Benevolent, of Ow~nsboro, Daviess county, bill to incor. . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . 1310
porate the : . . . • • • • . . .
Louisville Charity Organization, act to incorporate the, 476, n84, 1326, 1392
St. Joseph's Orphan, of Louisville, bill to amend the charter of the, 675, 733,
765
Solomon's Lodge--see Lodge.
Somerset-see Town.
Somerset Street-see Railroad Company.
Somerse t Street Railway Company-see Town, Somerset.
Sonora-see Town.
South, W. T. llarry, elected ·warden of the Penitentiary .

Spene,
Spirit'!
taxe
Spitto
Sprin~
j,prin~
Sprinf
Sprini
Sprin1
Sprint
Spurr
Spurn
Spurr

LUI

• •. , • , , 452 , 453

South Carrollton-see Town.
South Carrollton Male and Female :Academy-see Academy.
South Covington and Cincinnati Street-~ee Railroad Company.
South Covingto11 Distl'ict-see Kenton county.
South Frankfort Presbyterian Church-see Church.
South Louisville and Pleasure Ridge-see Road, turnpike.
Southerland I J. W., late tax collector, of Daviess county, bill for the benefit of, 625 ,
947, 959, 1024, 1052
Southern Exposition at Louisville, act t-0 amend act to charter the . . • 796, 851, 896
act to amend the charter of the • • • 716 1 741, 787
invitation to Legi~lature from President of the, 6n,
627, 646
Southern Exposition Company at Louisville, bill to incorporate the ·. . • 443, 518, 337
act to incorporate the . . • 424, 438 1 475
·
the, 370, 376, 386, 504, 5::m , 606, 6·29
incorporate
to
Southern Pacific Company, act
Southern Pond Draining Company-see Jefferson Southern Pond Draining Com• "
pany,
Southern Theological Baptist Seminary-see Seminary,
Southern and Western Light, Fuel and Motive-po,ver Company, bill to inoorporate the . • • • , • • • • • • • , : • , • • • • • • 750, 1188 1 1340, 1347 , 1372
Southwestern- see Railroad Company.
Southwestern Contract arlc'l'Construction Company, bill to lncorponi.te the·, 77, 287, 39~,
404,424
Southwestern Natural Gas Fuel Company; bill to incorporate the; 868, 924, 968, _1039
li53, 290, 291
Spalding, Hon, 1. ,A., voted for, for United States Senator.

•

Stairv
Sta.mi
Stand
Stanfi

Stan ~
Stand
Stant,
Stant
State
State

State

Step!
Ste,

'
INDEX.

f the, 844,
866, 896
9,309,319
e the, 869,
1305

charo, 83.9, 863
832
e the, u85,
1397 J 1431
e the, 5_64,

1 913,

1004

mcor-

1310
1326, 1392
:, 675, 733,
765
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Sparks, E. R., ·appointed on Committee on Retrenchment and Reform.
Sparks, Hon. E. R., voted for, for United States Senator.
Speaker pro tem., election of_. . . . . • . . . . ·
Hon. Ben. S. Robbins elected
Speaker of the Senate-see Resolut10n.
Spencer county, bill for the benefit of
-see School district.

122
252
666
666

. l3II 1 1345 1 1419, 1424

Spencer Institute-see Institute.
Spirifs, distilled, act to amend act to provide for the ~ssessment' and collection of
796 1 1341, 1421, 1434
taxes upon • . . . • , . . . . . • . • . . . . . . , , ,
122
Spittoons, resolntion re1uesting Sergeant-at-Arms to disinfect
Spring Dale precinct-see Jefferson co\mty.
.Springfield, Mackville_·and Willisburg-see Road, turnpike.
Springfield, Pleasant Run and Mackville-see Road, turnpike.
Springfield, Willisburg and Mackville -see Road, turnpike.
Springfield-see Road, turnpike.
Spring Lick-see Town.
Spurr, R. A.--see Asylum, We~tern Lu'natic.
Spurr, R . J.-see College, A. & M.
'
Spurr, Richard, excused from serving upon the committ;.ee to investigate the

305
Lunatic Asylums . . . . . . • . . , • .
Stairway in rotunda-see Resolution, joint.
St3;;ping Ground-see Town.
Standiford, Hon. E. D., voted for, for United States Senator • . • . • . • . · . 197, 198
Stanford- see City.
-see Town.
Stanford, Dix River, Garrard County and White Oak-see Road, turnpike.
Standford and Preachersville-see Road, turnpike.

,fit of, 6~5,
1024, 1052
6, 851, 896
6, 741, 787
f the, 611,
627, 646
L'l, 518, 337
!4, '438, 475
o, 606, 629
Com- '

orpo1347 J 1372

7, 287, 39:,
404,424
4, 968, _1039
;3, 290, 291

Stanton-see, Town.
290
Stanton, Hon. Henry T., voted for, for United States Senator • • • • • • • , •
State Board of Equalization-see Board of Equalization.
State.debt now owing to the banks, act to provide for the funding the, 838, 860 1 892 1
1007 1 I 118 1 1381
State exhibit at Louisville Exposition-see Resolution, joint.
State Guard-see Militia. ·
State Road, in Harrison counly, known as the Leesburg Road, act to change the, 624,
853
State Road, leading from Canton to Aurora-see Duncan, G. W.
Statuary-~ee Hart's group of statuary.
Steam engines, bicycles, and trycicles, act to prevent the unlawful use of, upon
the ~blic roads, turnpikes, &c, . • . -. . , • . . · , , • • ,; • • • • • • •
Steam Heating and Electric Lighting Company-'-see KentuckY. Steam Heapng and
Electric Lighting Company.
Stenographer, official-see Courts of Campbell county.
Stenographic reporte!· of evidence-see Judicial district, first,
Stepstone-see Town.
Stewartsville-see Town.

s.-175

773
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Stevens~n _C amp Ground_:_se'e Associ'.a•t1on.
-see Granf county.,
. .•. . .- . • • ,
Stites, Hon. H.J., voted for, for United States· Sen·afor.
Blind.
the
of
Education
the
for
stitution
In
J.-see
H.
Stites,
Stock and fence law-see Breckinridge county.
Stock and Produce Exchange-s ~e Lexington Stock and Produce Exchange.
Stock, breachy-see Road, turnpike.
Srock committing trespass-see ,:'rimble county.
Stock Company-s ee P~ck's Spring.
Stock, driving of over bridges--see Road, turnpil_<e, Lexfogton an·d N ewtovi'n,
Stock from ru,naing a.t }a,rge-see Hracken· county.
,see City of Covington.
-see Harrfson county.
· -see Hen·derS'i!ll' a'nd Un ion counties.
- see Jeffe·rson c:-ounty.
-see Ohio river .
--see Pendletoh county.
_ -see Road, turnpike, Bloomfield and Springfield'.
-see Road, turnpike, May-sv ille ancl B"racken.
- see Road, turnpike, Maysville· and Lexington·.

'

- see Simpson counfy.
-se~ Town, West Pofot.
- sRe Trigg county.
- see· Warren countt.
· Stockl'roMers of c:-orporations, act to provide for the relfef of, whose certifrcat'es of
stock have been lost or destroyed • • • • . • • • • •
Stock in t;1Fnpil<e road's-see Court of c-Ja"!n\s' of Fayette.
- see Court, county, o( Campbell.
!_see Court, county, of Carroll.
- see Court of cfaims of Fayette countt:
-see Court, col1n't)', of Grant .
...:...see Court, counfy, of Harrison.
- see Cou~t, county, of Meade .
-see -Court , county, ·of Nelson: .
- see Court, county, of Pulaski:.
I •
-see Courf, counfy, of Rdbetrson'.
- see Court, county, of Warren. ·
- See Kenfdn' county.
Stock in turnpike and' gravel r_o ads- see C,,rnrt, county, of Menifee;
Sto~k la'Y-see:Bre ckfo·rid'ge county·.
-see Jefferson ·county.
·
-see Kenton cuurrfy.
-see Nelson county.
Stock, live-see Cal_loway co unty.
Stoll, Hon. Albert A., nom'1n'iitea frii"sfee for · the Kenrucky Instit'ritforr for tbe ·
73f
Education of the Blind • •. . . •
S-70, 1258; 132.;:Stone, E . H ., 'bill for the benefit of . . • • • • • . . .
.. f • ·
St011e, Hon. W. j., voted for, fur l!J-n ited1 St-ates-Sena tor,

1

Stoney
Storm
Strean
on s1
Srrin
'Sf. H e
S t. Jar
St. J m
St. Mi
St. Ph
S'ttide1
S-ubsc1
Suffen
:Sugar
Sulliv·
-S ulph·
·Sulph
:Sulph
Sumrn
:Summ
:Sumrn
Super

:Supe~
:Super
Supre
Su.pre

·Surve
-Surv

Swan
·S\vee

~{j

TaJ
"Tarl

I
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'S'to'!le Company-see Fo·rt Hill Stone Company.
Stoney Point and Seamond's Mills-see Road, turnpike.
Storm sufferers-se e Hanison coun:ty .
Streams and creeks that em~y foto tire Oumberta!.ld river above Poin:t Burnsiq,e,
on said hver, bHI to declare navigable streams ali the., • • . 538, 1346, 141 6, 1427
Srringtown aad Beech Fork-see Road, turnpike .
'Sf. Helen's Mining and Manufacturi ng Company, bi,l.l to incor.porMe -the, 614; 723, 7S6

I,

'

S t. James....:see Schcol , graded.
St. Joseph's Orphan Society-see -Society·.
St. Mary~s Lodge-see Lodge.
St. Phillip's Episcopal-s ee Church,
Students- see Co liege, Georgetdwn .
Subscription s to turnpike roads - see Mason county.
Sufferers iri the·overflow ed districts of the State- see Resolution, joint,
:Sugar Creek and Watt's Mill-see Road, turnpike.
S ullivan, Hon. Dan. E. 0., voted for, for United States Se nato r

-262

-S ulphur- see Town,
·Sulphur precinct- see Fienry coimty.
:Snlphu1· Well and Hanley - see Road, turnpike-.
Summer Shade Semina,ry- see Metcalfe <:ounty.
Summit Station- see Road, turnpike.
-S ummons. writs, and executio_n s- see Green county.
:Superinten< lent of Public Buildings~s ee General Statutes.
and Gro unds-see Gover!J.o\.·,
Superintend ent of Public In struction, act for the relief of tlie, 1333, 14·!2, 1422, 1435

res of

:S uperior Court-see Court.
Supreme Ctiuncil Labdters' Mtituitl union ,· act lo incorporate, n6o, 1184, 1239, li88
Supreme Council of Order of Mutual Friends, b1ll to repeal act to incorporate the,
• • • . • • • 1222, 1315, 1397, 1431
&c . • • • , • • • • • • • • • • •
focor.po-rate the, 868, 924, 945. 98_6
to
bill
Guardian,
Home
'the
of
-Supreme Divisio1,
-S urplus,in Treasury-se e Federal Treasury.
,'·S urplus revenue- see Revenue,
·S urve'y --see Geolog-ical Surv.ey.
·Surveyor- see city of Louisville.
·Surveyors- see General Statut 7s .
-see J-ndge of Marion county,
co unty, o f L etcher, Floyd, and Johnson counties, bill requiring the, to
keep their office5i and all books and papers relating thereto, at. the
county -6eat of their tesp'ective coll:n'ties . . • . . . . , • . • , • 169, . '507
Swann pt·e;ci-nct- see CaHoway coun·ty.
Ill
·S\veeney, Hem. Wm. N., nominated for United States Senator .
- see United States Senator.
:swope, Hon. A. M., vo'ted for, fo r United States Senator . • •
i413
. . . . , .
Synopsis of a:cts, :P·ublic Printer .directed to furnish . . . . .
251,
237,
215,
214,
175,
Senafo'r,
States
United
for
for,
voted
.,
G
A.
Hon.
·Talbott,
1ip, 25-0'

.... ..

r tbe ·
73(
1258; 1324'262-

Talbott, Lieutenant- see McKee.
·Tarlton, B on-. L . P ., voted for, for Un i'te!f Sta't:es Sena.tor .

....

'\

'

,. •

2(<2

I
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INDEX..
·:raxes,

Tariff.:_see Resolution, joint',
Tate, Jas . W.-see Craig, Newton.
jo§
Taulbee, W . H _, added ·10 the Commi,ttee on Education
247
.
Culture
Fish
on
CommiUee
rh-e
on
appointed
Taylo1,, Gen. Zashary., resolution raising a joint eommittee to examiner i-nte· !>he
propriety. of purchasirtg the po1•trait of, 277, 288·, 310 , 336,
454·
Tay\or, H'ancock, .A.- Buford, and Richard H. 'Faylor, comzh-i ssioners appoint"ed
to erect the Taylor monument-, bill for th e benefi"t of . . . . . 871, 956, 1023, 107,s,:
Taylor,· Mrs. Hancock, bi.U to authori se, to e1•ect a gat,e aciloss tlle public road Oil'
. . 333-, 364,. 405, 423
her farm in Crittenden county . . . . . . . . . . • . ', .
Taylor, Mr-s-. T. A., of Clark eount"y, bill for tke benefit" of.. 1060, 1212, 1256, 12;S:·
25,3,
_Taylor, Hon. P.R., voted for, for United States Senatoi,.

i11
p:
"ffeamin
'Telegn
·Telegn
·relej>l,

Taylor circui,t cou,r t-see Court, ci-~11u~t, o_f 'kaylo v.
Taylor- county-s-ee Cundiff, G. J.
-see Judges, connt~.
-see Mann, J,. 'F.
-see Penn, John•.
-see School-district'., ·
Taylorsville ~see Tow11'.
Taylorsville and Chaplin-see Road, turnpike ~
Tax-see Court, county, of Bullitt.
-see Court, county, of Clint~n.- see Court, county levy,- of M'e ade:
f
- see- Court', levy, of Nelson. ·
ad valcirem=se e· Court, coun,ty, of Baflard'_Taxa~ion•, bili to a,mend• act tb make equal and unifonn in C'otrnfies Wnere- a11' ad
valorem tax is levied by the county court . . .
equalization of, Mes!trs. Robbins• and Cox· appointed commit,tee to con·
sider matter-s in regard• tb . • • • .,. •. • . . • •. •• . .- .- • • •. . .
exemption from-see Railroads-: '
Ta:,, antl license-see Shooting galleries;
Tax, collection of-see Davress·coun-ty.,
Ta·x collector-se e Cundiff,. G. J.-see Mann, J. "F.
-see McCracken county,:
~see Penn,- John •.
- see Sutherland, J. w·.
TaJ<: for county purposes-see - Cour~, cotYnfy, o( Davfess;
for public bulldihgs~s ee Conrt, county, of Floyd.
laws-see Chy· of l,ou'isville.
lists, delinquewt- see Crittenden county. on dogs-see Dogs.
poll-see Simpson county.
_receipts, railroad:....see Simpson eourtty:
· to build bridges-see Court, cou-n ey, of Livingst'on'.
I
· ·T.,.ices-s~e Spirits, distilled.
assessment and collec tion 0f-see Chy of Lmlisvill~
b'ack-see McC.acken_ ,.ounty.

·Telep1i
Con1
·:relepl
Tele
·,Tempf
·~erry

,,

nzg,

·rrexls

·Text 1
· Texas
Theo]
'Thom
·,Thom

·Thom
·rrhom
·;rhom
·,T h9m
':Thom
·_Thom
Thre
"Timt
' Tinsl-

·Tipt
·Tobru
-~ob
• ~

f

'Tod
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·:raxes, 1:iiTI to ·repeal all 'laws, so fa, as they re,quire the 1)ayment of, as a .condition
.1334
precedent to vote at city and rtown ,electfons . .
insolvent and delinsiuent- see -Crittenden c0uIJ1.t y.
pruym ~nt and. ,coJ.lection of--see Clay .caunty.
lI'eaming CompaRy-see Thomas James & Co. TeamiRg _C0n1pany.
'Telegraph and Telephone-see Association, Cit y and Suburban.
·Telegraph G0mp~n,y-see Kentucky '])i me Teleg,raph Compa1w;.
· Telepho ne ,Com_pan_y- see Beatty'.iille and ,Irvine Tele[:!hone,-Company.
-,see Boyle Cou,nty Telephone Company.
--see CentrAl Kentucky 'f.elephone Compan:y.
--see Gr.een Ri>1er Telephone Company.
-see Kentucky .Inland Telephone Corrn:iany.
-,see lrvitl.e and Richm0nd Telephone Company_
-.see Mur-ray Telephone C0mpany .
-see Winchester anll Lex,ington Tulephoue C0mpany.
"'Telep1J.one ·and 1:el.egr:uih .Company- see ,KeD>t)lckY Teleph"rne and Telegrap1t
Company.
·;:relephone anc;l i -elc,grap'hic ,Company- see W-oodbine and. Cumberlaed Vallc;y
Telephon.e and T-elegJll\Phic ComJ!lany.
·:rem:[i)eranGe-.see Grand Council of Ro:yal Templars of T.emper.ance .
·.rerry Caarl--see Railrnad Company.
TI'ex!s and Mackvillt,;-se.e Road, ,turnp ike.

acf
348,
on·

501

' Text books-se.e Resolutio~.
· Texas ,cattle-see J3allaid -co.u n ty.
Theok,g,ical Seminar.y- see Seminary.
• • 2:36, 237
·Thomas, Hon. Geo. M. , voted for, for ~U nited States Senat 0r.
·;rhomas .James & Co. :reaming Company, hill to iru:orporate the, .891, 1301, 1396 1
1431
"Thomas, J.a m.es M.--see .Petfitent iary, Branch..
·rrhomas, W . Larue-see A syl um, Eastern Lunatic.
'Thompson, J. P - see Railroad Commissioners.
·.Th9mps0n, R. ,P.~see Well1ourne , T. H.
·:rhom.pson, W. A., late.sheciff of El!.iotrt count y, act for ·the'benelit oT , 9212 1 1084 1 1327 •
'.Thompson, W. I:l. H., of Laurel county, bill for, .fh.e benefit Gf , -33 7, 952 1 ,1022, 1075
·Three Sp,ingsovofing district-s ee Ha1,t county.
·Timber, .o.utti-ng of-,,see Dav.iess cotmby.
' T in sley, Alexander, -sheriff of M,uhlenhu-rg ,coun~y, :act for ,the ,benefit of , . 922, 1084,
u61, 1224

,.._-:,. : '

' Tipton's , Miss, Seleat School for L adies at Pa.-r-is- see School.
' Tobacco Company- see Twelve Mile Coal, Lumber ana Tobacco ComJ!lany.
·rrobac.co Warehollse and M.anufact.udl\g Gonun,n.y-see Frankfont Tobacco Warehouse and Mam1.fat.'Sf:urlng
C01npany.
--see Lexingten Tobacco Ware·
house and Manufacturing
Com_pan_y,
"Todd, D.r.. L. '.B-,.see A!i)'lum., Eas.tern .Lunatic .

•
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I

Todd county, bill to provide for good roads in, and to cegulat~ taxation in,, 75·1 ,. "J-31' •
.II35 1 t 206,
768 , 907
districts,
ju.stic.es'
into
of,
re-dist.r.ictbig_
the
fo,·
bill to provide

957, Iooo,
,
-see Courts, j,usti'ces".
Todd county court- see Court,. county, of Todd·.
Todd quarterly court-see- Court, quarterly, of Christi'a n·.
Toll-see Turnpike companies.
Toll, collection of, in Carroll and- M'as0n- counties-see Turnpike Road: Companies ..
Tollesboro ancll Esculapia-see Road, tmmpike.
Tollesboro and Mt. Carmel-see Road, turnpik~·.
Toll-gate-see Road, tw·npike, Wilderness.
'I;oll 0gates on turnp,i kes routes - see Co,u rt o.f cla,ims of furdiin co.unty.
'
Toll milling-see Anderson county.
Tolls and cha~g_es-see Gneen au_d Banren River Line of Naviga_tion Com Ramy .
Tompkinsville.: -se:e Town•
.Town, Adaincille,. Logan couney, b.ill

amend: t he cha,te~ of the-, 372, 847., 865, 1 9'5911109, II4,;,
Adairville, Logan county, bill to prohibit the sale: o.f spil'itui us l iq_uors
699, 938 1 9,75., 1023,, 1076.
within three miles of the. church 0-r school,in..
-of the, . 983, LO.f'7, u5,icharter
the
amend
to
act
county,
Campbell
Alexandria,
Alexandria, Campbehl county, ~ct to amend the: charter of the, so as to •
give concurrent 1uEisdiction to the police judge. w.ith justices. of the
. . . . . 132, 311,.-:µ2, 34:ll,
peace of th e- . . . . . . . . ; . . . . .
An~hornge:, Jefferson county, a,.ct to amen_d act to inc.orporate. the, 436 , 86 5 ,.
896, 980,
Auburn., bill to amend act to.am.end and redu€e into oi1e ·the several acts
and amended acts in reference to the •. • . . . . . . 920, 1139, II79, 1218.
A uburn, hill to amend act to reduce into one the several acts and. amen.dments in reference to the . . • -~ • • • • . • • . . . 767, 1064 , n.50, u83A,,uburn, bill to amend act to amen.d and reduce. into.one: the sev.eral acts.
and amended acts in reference to the . ..._ •. • • . . . • 514, 953-., 1022, 107 6>
Bagdad, Shelby cou,nty;, bill to inc.orporate thll . . . . . . . . . 7,51, 938, 986.
Barbourville,. Knox. county., act. to release the: trustees of from, ha'ling to ·
9 r 7, 987, 1022.·
keep in repair certain ,oads now in the limits of ~he . , 7, 1
Bardstown, bill to amend the charter of the . . , . . . . • 614, 65,8,. 671 , 7,12.
Bardstown, act to amend sec.tions. one. a.1).d three of a.ct to am.e111:f arid .
reduce into one the various acts in regard to the . . . 898, 946, 1024 1 1053,
Bea ttyville, Lee county, bill to establish an ins~itution. of learning an.d
parochial ch-urch_in or near the ·. . . . . . • . . . . 7,67, 137//, 1416; 1426,
Bedfoi:d , Trimble county, act to amend' the chartei: o~ the~: . . . . • ~ 129S
Bedford, Trimble count¥,,, bill to amend the chart~ so as. to negulate,
1
increase, and define thi, jurisdiction of . the· :9olice jµdge 0£ the , 84, 194, .
230, 266,
Ix)

s,

Bedford, Trimble count.y, bili t0 amend act to i-ntor-porate the, 1086,. 1240, 1297·
Bedford, biil to suppress the sale of spirituous liq,!1ors. witlrin one ·mile of
7r2
Trimble C.ounty High School, or the ; . . • . • •.• ., •. • • . • • •
Belle Point, Franklin county, bill to amend and reduce into one all the
, • • •. • 739, 75i,, 842, 863;
acts relating to the. • • • • • • •

!
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Tow[Jl , Belleview, Boone county, bill to · prohibit the sale o.f ~pit·ituous liquors
within · two miles of the Christian Church in the . . • • 690, 8¢, 896 1 94~
Belleview, Campbell county, bill to 'amend the charter and laws of the, ·
.and ,to authorize the to issue street improvement bonds for the, 690, 793,
879, 906

75· 1 ,. ~31'
135, 1206'
768, 907
:1-5.7' 100&.

Bellevue, Campbell county, act to amend the charter and extend the
• . • . . . . • • . . • 844, 975, 1239, 1274
boundary of the
Bethlehem~ Henry county, bill to amend act incorporating the, 345, 406, 454,
466

,ies ..

865,, 9-5 9!109, I 14,'11
.ors
023,, 1076,
Lot7, u5,i,
; to
the
.-,µz, 34;ll,
436, 865 ,..
896, 980>
acts
:179, 121 8.

Birmingham, Marshall county, bill to repeal the charter of the . 697 , 982, 1010
Bland ville, Ballard county, bill to amend act to amend and reduce into
one the several acts incorporating the_. . . . . . . • 1158, 1242, 1297, 1391
Bland ville, bill empowering the board of trustees of the, to convey by deed
certain real property in the . . . . . . • . ' . . . . . . 689·, 741, 787, 862
Bonnieville, Hart county, act to amend act establishing and incorporating
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 844, 1059, 1138, 1166
t' . . . .
the .
Bonnieville, Hart county, act to amend chapter 1530 of Session Acts,
1880, act establi;;hing and incorporating the. , . . . I 306, 1374, 1423, 1435
Brandenburg, Meade county, bill to amend the charter of the, 537, 1138, II 57,
1189, 1248

·\

•

!11.d-

,1.50, u8:,,
i.cts..
(022, 107 6,
, 938, 986.
r to .
987, 102:1.·
671' 7)2.
arid.
024 , 105;3:.
and
416; 1426,
129&
ate,
' '84, 194 ,.
230, 266
1240, 1297·
e of
7 i'2
the
,, 842, 863,

.

l

Bremen, Muhlenburg coun.ty, bill to amend act to amen_d the charter of
768
the . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . , . . . . . . . '. .
Bremen, Muhlei:1burg county, bill to authorize the voters .of the, to vote
up.on the sale of spirituous liquors . . . . ·. , . . . . 1085, u87, 1239, 1278
Brook1sville, Bracken county, act to prohibit the-selling of spirituous liquors
in the &c. . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . • • • . . . . . 699, 860
1
Buffalo, Larue county, bill to incorporate the. . . . . . . . 84, 195, 230, 266
Buffalo, Larue county, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in
the, &,c . • . . . . . . · . . . • • . . . . . . . . , • . 689, 852 / 894, ~33
Butler, Pendleton county, bill to- amend and revise an act incorporating
the . . . • • . . . , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 356 ; 981, 1109 1 1206
California, Campbell county, bill authori zing the marshal of the, to exe-·
.cute civil precess issued by the, police judge of the . . 948, u39, 1179, 1218
Calvert City, Marshall county, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors
. . 713, 852, 914, 1005
in the. : . • ,. . • . . . . . . . . . . ' . . .
Campbellsville, bill rela.t ing to an alley running front of·Hodgen Gate' and
Old Office Road, on Back street, to Campbellsville and Greensburg
. . . . . . . . . 1221, 1314, 1397, 1430
Turnpike, &c .. • • . . . .
Canton, Trigg county, bill regulating th'e trial of persons for a violation
of the laws and ordinances of the • . • • , . . . . . • 211, 242, 268, 301
Carrollton, bill for the benefit of the . . . . . . . . . · 503, 953, 985, 1039
Carrollton, bill to amend, revise, and reduce into one th~ several acts in
relation to the . . · . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . · 276, 347, 432
Caseyville, Union county, bill allowing the justice of the peace in the
' Caseyville precinct living nearest the, to hold his regular terms of court,
for the trial of civil causes in the . . . , . . ., . , , , , 473, 616, 647, 674
Caseyville, Union-county, bill for the benefit of the .. . . 473. ,6 16, 647, 674
Catlettsburg, bili for the benefit of the board of trustees of the, 690, 1054,
II35, 1168
•

•
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of spirituou s liquors
Town, Catlettsb urg, Boyd county, bill to regulate the selling
845, 880, 906
within the corporat e limits of the • . . • . . . . • . . . 769,
927, 1219,
771,
757,
the;
of
Cave City, Barren county, ac t to amend the charter

1327' 1358

of the, 503, 720,
Central Covingto n, Kenton county, bill to amend the charter

786, 862

into one
Chester, Mason county, bill t<;> amend act to amend and reduce
1219, 1256.
847,
436,
.
.
.
•
•
.
•
.
.
the
to
the various acts in regard
u67
u37,
1065.,
947,
•
.
.
the
ate.
incorpor
to
bill
county,
Marion
Chicago , in
906
879,
624,
514,
•
•
•
Clay City, bill to incorpor ate • , . . . . . . . . ,
878
785,
625,
.
.
•
•
.
.
the
ate
Clifton, Jefferson county, bill to incorpor
952,
337,
the,
ate
incorpor
to
act
amend
to
bill
county,
College Hill, Madison

1022, 1075

'
977, u53, r191,
Commer cial Point , Union county, bill to incorpor ate the,
1247

'

the acts in
Compton , Wolfe county, act to amend and reduce into one all
604, 744, 753
1·elation to the corporat ion of the . . • . . . ~ • . . • -589,
a
conduct
and
erect
to
!he,
of
Crab Orchard , bill to authoriz e the trustees
1038
986,
936,
828,
.
.
.
.
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
work-ho use , &c. • . .
of
charter
the
amend
to
act
repeal
to
bill
county,
Lincoln
,
Crab Orchard
768, 981 1 1041 1 1076
. . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .
the. .
625, 866, 873, 958,
the,
ate
incorpor
to
Crescent Hill, Jefferson ctunty, act

1042, 1063

·o f the, 978,
Crittend en, Grant county, bill to amend act to -a mend the charter

1313' 1374, 1396, 1429
414

201, 346, 397,
Crittend en, Grant county, bill to amend the charter of the,
acts of
official
the-·
legalize
and
confirm
to
bill
county;
Grant
Crittend en,
, • . . . . 201,
the police judge of the. . . . . . . . .
the, to issue
Dawson, Hopkjns county, bill to authoriz e the trustees of
793, 879,
667,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
the.
in
ouses
bonds to build school-h
of spirituou s
Dixon, Webster county, bill to repeal act to prohibit the sale
92, 221, 287,
liquors in, the. . • • • , • . . • • , • . . . . . •. .

498
905
302

1303 1 1397, 1430
Donansb urg, Green cqunty, bill to incorpor ate the •• 1'186,
687
•.. , . .
the
of
charter
the
amend
to
bill
county,
Hopkins
on,
Earlingt
of
ion
jurisdict
-the
Earlingt on, Hopkins county, bill to regulate and fix
1312, . 1397, 1432
the police judge of the. , • , •. . , • • • . • • 1221,
spirituou s
of
·sale
the
prevent
to
act
of
much
so
repeal
Earlingt on, bill to
within t-.ro
or
the,
in
license
of
issual
the
prevent
to
and
the,
in
liquors
865, 895, 932
~iles thereof, as relates to two miles thereof . . • 767, 851,
5.24, 558;
496,
443,
the,
ate
incorpor
to
East Bernstad t, Laurel county, bill

57 1

•

(;rl' the, 697, 789,
Eddyvill e, bill to amend the charter and extend the boundar ies

840,. 863

IlJ9, u89, 1248
Eddyvill e, bill ·to amend the charter of the , • • • • • 1018,
739
. . ·. • .
the
of
charter
the
amend
to
bill
county,
Hardin
htown,
Elizabet
charter
the
one
into
reduce
Eliza ville, Fleming county, act t0 revise and
, 150 1 184, 203
and various amendm ents thereto of the . . • • • • • • • 132
s liquqrs in
Elkhorn , Taylor county, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituou
, 947, 14u; 1420, 1426
••• , • •
the . . . . ,

Town,
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880, 906
}27, 1219,

327' 1358
503, 720,
786, 862
:me
.219, 1256.,

137, u67
879, 906
785, 878
337, 952,
022, 1075
I.53, n91,
1247
sin

744, 753
ct a
986, 1038
r of
:041' 1076 \
873, 958,
042, rn63
the , 978,
1396, 1429
, 397, 414
:s of
201, 498
ssue
879, 90s
hous
[, 287, 302
1397, 1430
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'895, 932
524, 558 ·,
57 1
697, 789,
840,, 863
u89, 1248

739

.arter
>, 184, 203
rs in
1420, 1426

Town, Elkton, Todd .county, bill to establish a new charter for the, 688, 937, 1040,
1077
Enterprise, Carter county; bill to incorporate the . . . . • 868, 923, 968, 1007
Enterprise, Jefferson county, act to incorporate the, I156, II84, 1250, 1327,
1358
Eubanks, Pulaski county, bil\ to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors
within two and one half miles of the . • • . . • • . . 689, 853, 913, 1005
Ewing, bill to amend act to charter the . . . . . .. 792, 1243, 1261, 1324, 1390
Falmouth, Pendleton county, bill to amend act to amend and reduce into
one the several acts incorporating the . . •· . . . . . 737, 1304, 1393, 1428
Flat Gap, Johnson county, act to incorporate the . . . . . . 345, 766, 843, 893
Flemingsburg, Fleming county, bill to amend act to incorporate the . 738, 754
Franklin, Simpson county , bill for the benefit of the . . . • 1343, 1419, 1425
Franklin, bill to amend and reduce in•to one the several acts relating to
. • . • 424 1 602, 686 , 795, 952, 1024, !077
the . . . . . ·. . . • . . . ·
Franklin, act to amend the charter of the . . • , . . . . 52, 53, 59, 81, 83
Fulton, bill authorizing and empowering the trustees of the, to sell and
convey certain property in the . . . . . , . . . . . 751, rn66, n50, u83
Fulton, bill authorizing the, to issue bonds to improve the streets, side. . . . . . , 770, 924, , II36, u07
walks, &c., of the.. • • . . . . .
Gainesville, act to prohibi t the sale of spirituous liquors withi.n two miles
of Bethel Church, at the • . . . . . . . .. . , . , . . 557, 697, 734, 753
Ghent, Carroll county, bill to amend the charter of the. 689 1 981, I109, u42
Glasgow, act to amend the charter of the,' 445, 757, 771,927,946, rn42, 1064,
!084, IIII, II 14, I184
Glasgow, Barren county, act to amend the charter of the . . . . . . ' . . 1213
Glasgow, act to repeal act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in the, 958,
!084, II84
Glasi;row Jun ction, in Barren county, bill to amend the charter of the, 276, 309
Glenville, bill to prolubit the sale of spirituous liquors in the, 713, 852, 895,
934
Greenville, bill to prohibit and reg_ulate tbe sale of spirituous liquors in the, 688,
829, 1084, 1150, II82
Greenviile, Muhlenburg county, l;>ill to authorize and empower the trustees of the, to examine the as to defective flues, &c., 1061, 1376, 1417, 1426
755
Hamilton, Ohi.o county, bill to amend act to charter the . . . . . . . .
Hardinsville, in Hart county, act to ame nd act to establish and incorporate
303
. . , , . · . - .. • - , ·
the . . • • . . . . • . . . . , .
,Hargis, Bath county, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 889, 936, IOI 5,
rn76, 1310
·I
0

O

•

Harrodsburg, bill to amend the ch(l.rter of the, . . . . . . 130, 241, 278, 344
Hartford, bill 'to amend act to amend and reduce into on.e the several acts
relating to the • • . . . . • . . . . ·, , • . • . • • , 436, 488, 518, 537
Hartford, bill to authorize the· board of trustees to issue bonds to redeem
outstanding bonds of the . . . . . . . . . • • , . . . . . . 21 l• 268, 301
Hartford·, Ohio county, act to amend act to amend ,act to amend and
reduce into one the several acts relating to the . . . . . 940, 976, 1117, 1381
Hartford, act · to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in the vicinity of
. • • • • • • . • • 557., 975, 1138, u52
the • •
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Town I HH!sboa-o, fiemi'1g co unty, bill to amend the cnarter of the I .1221, 1315 ' 1418_,
1425
Hodgenville, ,bill to amend the charter of the . • . . • . 285, 373, 404 , 424
Home Valley, in Muhlenburg county, bill to incorporate -the , 1061, I 154, 1214,
1247
H untsvi ll e, Butler county, act to regulat e the sale of sp.irituo us liquors
with in two miles, on an air-lin e, of th e . . . . . .• ., • 557, 866 1 89_6 , 980
Hazard, Perry .coun ty, bi ll to incorporate the . . . • . . 948, n39, n79, 1218
Hazel -Green , Wolfe county, bill to prevent and p.rohibit the sale of spir. i-tuous liq uors within three miles of the .. . . . 947 , 1315, 1341, 1394, 1428
Irvine, ;Estill county'• bill to repeal ac t to extend the corporate limits of
the . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . • . . . . 2n, ,328 , 377, 393
Jackson, b ill to prohibit th e sale of spirituous liquors in the, 699, 853, 895 1 933
. . . . .
564
Jackson, Breathitt county, bill to incorporate the. .
1041,
965,
737,
1078
the,
of
charter
the
amend
to.
ill
b
county,
Russell
Jamestown,
J ohnsville, Bracken county, bill to incorporate the: . . 667, 1064 1 II50, 1I83'
Junction City, _b ill to amend and reduce into one all the acts in relation
to the . . . . . . . • . ., . . . • • . . . . . . . . 690, 953, I109, I14l
Kirksey, Calloway county, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in

.

• • • • • . • • • • • • • • 687 J O 829 1 93Q 1 1005
the • • • • • • , , • • •
'Knoxv ill e, Pepdleton county, bill to incorporate the •. 1158, 1304 1 1418 1 1424
Kuttawa, Lyon county, ac t to amend the charter of the . . 190, 217, 240, 715
Lafayette, -Christian county, hill to amend the charter of the, n5 8, 11 88, 1239,
1278
the
one
into
reduce
and
revise,
amend,
to
act
amend
Lagrange, act to
. . • • . ,• 63, 106, 127, 134
several acts concerning the . .
Lamasco, Lyon county , bill to amend ac t to incorporate the, 698 , 923, 968 ,
1006
Lawrenceburg, in Anderson county, bill to amend the charter of the, 276, 704,
743 ,· .766
Leitchfi'e ld, Grayson co unty, act to amend the charter of the, 476 1 667 , 744,
753
Lewisport, Hancock conn ty, bill for the benefit of the . . 949, 1054, Il37, n6JJ
Livermore, McLean co unty, bill to amend the charter of the, 978 , 1304, 1396,·
1432
Louisa, bill to amend act to amend and reduct! into one the acts incorpo. . 1186, 1244, 1257, 1277,_ 1262 , 1327, 1359
rating the . . . . . .
. . . • 687, 93'7 , 1109, . u66
London, Laurel county, bill to re-charter the .
. 947, 1065, l 137, 11 66
.
.
the
rporate
inco
to
bill
county,
Loretto, Marion
Lynchb urg, Ga1:rard county, bill td prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors
· in the . • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . 698, 873, 917, 957, roo6
Maytown, Morgan county, act -to incorporate the . . . . :· 34 5, 443 1 509, 5 I l
Mayslick, Mason county, act to prohibit the sale of spiri tuous liquors in
· the . . . . . . • . . • •• , • • • • • • • • . • : · . . . . • . . 476, · 918
MG Henry, Ohio county, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liq uors in
the . • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 698 , 853, 914, 1005
McKinney's Station, Lincohi -county, bill to prevent the sale of spirittl ous
• · . • 150, 240, 268, 301, 527
·
liquors in the . . • • , • , ·
0

I

,
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'foifn, Merrimae, Taylol' county·, bi-11 to \1\eorporate the- . , . . 444, 1o_s4, l ro9, 1141
Merrimac, Taylor county, b-ill' to prohil>it the sale ~f spirituous liquors in
• • , • , , , . , • , • fo5 I 852, 913, 1005:
the • • • , • • • , • ', , •
incorpo~ate the . . . . . 690 1 795, 879, 906,
to
Wll
county,.
Case,y
Middleburg,
Midway, bi!~ to amend and reduce into one the several acts ~oncerning the, 362,
383, 432, 48&
'
in
li<iJ:UO~s
spidtll.Qt,)S
of
sal~
the
prohibit
to
bill
co1,rnty,
Milford, Bracken
. t)}e. . .. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • · • • · • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 698, 860
Millersburg, Bourb.on county, · b,ill to imen<l act to amend and revis~ the
1
charter of the • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 444,. 467, 509 , 563
Montgomery , Tri~g- coun tx, ac:t lo amend the ch;irter of the, 589 1 866 , 896,
1
980
968,
899
6,86,
the,
of
charter
the
amend
-to
bill
1
Morehead, Rowan county,
101 6
_Morganfield , bill to a,nend act to ame'nd act _to amend and reduce- into lilne
the several acts relating to the . . . . . . .· •.•.• ?89, II53, n90, 1247
Morgantown , .llutler county, bill to amend, revise, and rechtte into one all
former acts and amendments thereof in relation to the incorporatio n of
. . . 285, 556, 5°72, 587; 004the. . . . . . . . . . . . .
the charter of tbe, 667 1 704,
amend
to
bill
county,
Mortonsville , Woodford

3il5, 141g,
1425
404, 424
154, 1214,
1247
uors

, 89_6, 980
n79, 1218
,pir1394, 1428
ts of

377, 393
895, 933
564
1041, 1078
u50, II8J
.tion
I109, I141
rs in
I

fl

93Q, 1005
1418, 1424
240, 715
'
II88, 1239,
1278
! the
,, 127, 134
923, 968,
1006

276, 704,
743 ,· .766
667, 744,
753
ll37, 11617
1396,·
1432
rpo-

1327' 1359
II09, . u66
Il37 1 JI66
;iuors
957, 1006

', 509, 5u
rs in
476, 918
rs in
' 9 14, 1005
tuous
I

301 I 527

1 57!}
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733, 765
Mortonsvine , Woodford county, b\ll to _prevent the sale of spirituous
liquo~ within one mile_of the . . • ·• . . . . . . . . . . 761}, 853, t238, 127&
Mount Pleasant, Harlan county, bill to incorporate the . . 93, 907, 957, 1006,
Mt. Olivet, Rober-tson county, act tor amend act to incorporate the , 796 1 866>
896, 980
1314·,
86-7,
the,
g
incorporatin
ac.t
d
amen_
to
bm
couaty,
Mt. Vernon, Rockcastle
1395, 1430
Munfordville , Hatt county, act to amend act ineo,-poratin g the, 1058, 1o84, 1342,
1 2 97, 135c,
g
incorporatin
act
amend
to
act
amend
to
act
,
county
Hart
e,
Mi.nfordvill
. . • • . . . . 1259, 1421, 1435
. . . . .
the . • . • . . .
Nebo , Hopkins county, bill to change the boundary of the, 867 1 981 1 1041,
1076
12 57, I 277
u88,
58,
II
the,
incorporate
to
bill
county,
Elliott
in
nd,
Newfoundla
New Haven, Nelson county, act to amen·d the charter of the, 1u4, 1IS7, u92,
1224
784
758,
686,
557,
•
•
.
.
.
the
i~corporate
to
act
New Hope, Ne-Ison county,
Nicholasv,ill e , act to reduce .into one and to repeal the present charter,
425, 428, 470
&c., of the . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . • • . . . .
1310
. . .
.
.
.
•
the..
incorporate
to
bill
county,
Webster
Oakland City,
Olive Hill, Carter county, bill to incorporale the . . . . • 285, _s89-, 647, 71 '1
Qlymp.ia, Bath county, bilf to amend and reduce .into one the acts incorporating the. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 436, 47 5, 528, 5 5 R
Owenton, Owen county, 1:J.ill to amend act to amend and reduce into one
all previous acts incorporatin g the . . . . • . • . .' •• 504, 5·56, 5-87, ~13
Owingsville, Batl1 county, bill to am~nd and reduce into one the several
. . . 436, 475, 544, 563
a~ts in relation to the charter of the.
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Town,- Rowlett's, H'arf cO\\'nty, bill tic amend act to· cha~ter tlie·
863
I
7"85
I
721
5i5,
Russellville, bill for the bene/it' of the,. . .
Russellville, bill to amend the charfer·of the . . . . . .- 3ze, 416, 435, 440, 4S&
Sax, Jefferson county, bill fo foccn'porm:e the.. . . . , • • • . .
Scotfsvitre, ad t'o a'mentl ad amending'.and reducfog futo otre th'e s-e"\>'ei<rel
• •• • • • • • • 693, 697, 82·4
• • • • •
acts relafing t'o the < • • • •
Scottsvi!Ie , Allen' conli:t'r, bi'q 1 fo prohi°hi't the sale· of spirltu·ous- frquoJ!s
wifhtn {our miles of the court-house, fo the . . . . . . . . . 675, 703, 735
Shady Grove, Cri't'ten·den' conntj, b1H to rn·corp'orafe the, 688, 91l1, tll3, r380
Shelby City, Boyle counfy, bi'll fo amend a!l'd ,·edu-ce· i-Irlo one· tli-e sevefa!
acts in relatfon to toe . • • . . . • • . . . . . . • 740, 9!'3, 1041, ro77
284 1 3t6 1 335
Shelbyvfille, act fo amend tlie eliarfer oi tire •.
ShepherdsviUe, Bi:rllitt county, act to amend, re-vf:se, and redtrc·e it1to· one
the sevetal aots in regard to the . . . . . .. . • . • 65& 1 1059, n92, 1224
. Skilesvill-e, and m the eommon sch'oo1 di:stdcf irr M~hlenbu'rg: c_o~ty, ad
to prohi'bit and reg1rlate ~he sa:le of sp_Fr~tu-oll'S liquors in the, · 67fi 1 917 1 987,
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SlaughtersviHe, Webster county, bm tO' proMbit tI1e sale of spi~i'.tuous
liquors within one mile of the.- • • • .- • .- • , . • •. 976, u55, 1214, 1247
Some1•set, b¥11· to authorize the, to take stoek in the' Somer-set Stte-et Rai'.1way Company • • • . • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . 5'82, 658, 681, 71 ~
Sonora, Hardfu conn ty, bill to le·g aliie the"board of tth&tee;, and tbleir acts-,
· of the • • . • • . • . • • ' • • . . . . • . • . • • . . 604, 755, 7&5, 850'
s·outh Carrollton, Mll!hlenbll!~g ~ou'nty', bill to r'ev'ise arrd amend, and
reduce i!nto one the €har!er and amendments felating to the, 868, 936, I047 t
106g
Spring Lick, Grayson count}', b~ll to amend (he charter of the, 6n, 131, 160,
177
Sta_m ping Grotmd, Scott co~rrty, bill to amend the charter ctf the, 868,
1023,

. •. 8"4,

202,

Stanford, bHl fof the benefit of the . . . . • , .
Stanford, btll to amend act to ·reduc·e into one ((11 the acts lrr relation .to
tl1e . . . . . • • • ·, • • • • . . • , , • • • " • . • • • • • ,
Stanton, Powell' county,. bill to prevent the sale of spirirnons Jrquors in
947'
the . . • • , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , - ·. · · · ·
Stepstone, ln Montgoinery and Bath cotJnties, l,ill to incotpor:tte the , 285, 373,
744, 76&
Stewartsville, Grarrt co,unty, bill io repe:11 act to establish arr rnstiftttion
of learning in the • •• , , • • • • • • • . . . • • . . . 220 , 256, 278, 301'
Sulphur, Henry county, bill to incorpofate the • • • • 1343, 1375:, 1420, 142,t,
Taylorsville, bill to amend, revise, and r'e duce into one the several acts in
regard to the , • • • • • • ·, • • • , • • • • • • • 767, 1189, 1347 1 1373
Tompkirisville, Monroe county, bill to amend and red Uce into one the
several acts in relation to the, • • • • . •. . • . . • • 394, 721, 839, 863
Trenton, Todd county, bill to amend and reduce into one all acts and
laws in relation to the • • • • • , .- •• , • • • • . • • 516, 615, 660, 71z
'Trenton, Todd county, bill to repeal act to prohibit the sale·of spirituous
• , , , , •• , , .605, 615,647,674
, ; , , , • .liquors in the •.
0
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'l'own, Tytolle, Anderson t:'ou-nty, bill to amend the· charter "Of the, 920, iu5rr4a
Uniontown , bill' to ,·epeal the charter of the, and al,[ amendmen ts thereto,
and to reincorpor ate the. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 948, 1065, 1161, 1182
Va.nceburg , L,ew1s county, act in relation to· a new bridge m::ross Salt Lick
creek, at the . . . • . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . 56 -, 77, 103, 109
vVadesboro , bill to prohibit the sale of spirit¥ous liquors in the, 169 1 241, 278,
302
vVallot'lia, Trigg county, bill for the benefit of tire : . . . . "17, 152, i:71, 219
24
Wallonia 1 Trigg count)', bill to .amend act to incorpotat e the, 36si, 373,405,4
1249
1239,
1084,
1058,
the,
incorporate
to
act
\,Valnut Grove, Morgan .county,
758,
· Warsaw, Gallatin ceunty~ bill creating a n·e w charter fot the, 36:i, 679,
792
I
Water Valley, Graves county, act to incorporat e the . • 676 , 946, 1042, 1064
\Vest LibeTty, Morg~n ·county, .eet .to amend and reduce into one all the
severat acts incorporat ing the : . . . , . , • • • • , • 127, 2;,5 1 440, 447
vV:est Point and vicinity, in Hardin county, bill to prevent stock from
running at large in ·. , • . • • • . , • q.36, 455, 458, 472, 490, 499, 524
Wickliffe, Ballard county, bill to prohibit the sale of 6p irltuous liquors
. . . . . . . . • 1087
within three miles .of the 'cou.tt-hous e in the
. , . . 1185, 1239, 1260
.
the.
incorporate
to
Wigginton , Franklin county, bill
William'sb'urg, Whitley county,oa.ct to amend, digest, and reduce into one
all the acts and la~s in relation to the . . . . . . . . . . 132, 210, 322, 341
\1/illiamsb urg, Whitley county, act to amend section 6, article 5, of act to
amend., digest, and reduce_ into one all thelawsan d~actsrela ting to the, 589,
975, 1161, 1178
· of
trustees
of
board
the
authorize
vV,illiam6b utg, Whitley county1 act to
842, . .
766,
677,
&c.,
streets,
the
of
nt
improveme
the
for
the, to borrow money
893
Williamsto wn 1 Chant county, blll de!'ining the jurisdlction of ·the thairman of the board of tru6tees of the, &c. . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 1d86
·wincheste r, act to ' ame1id act to amend and reduce into one · the several
acts relati11g to th..; chart~r and amenqmen ts thereto' of the, 790, 1374, 1393 1
1422' 1436
u78
1161,
to84,
983,
.
.
.
the
incorporate
to
ct
a
_
county,
Whitley
,
Wooclblne
582 1 981, 1082, 1112
Woodstock , Pulaski county, bill to incorporate the.
. 424, 437, 491, 501
Yosemite, Casey county, bill to incorporat e the
'l'\·ansfer Company- see Central Transfer Company.
-see Louisville Transfer Company.
-see Russell County Tra.n sfer Company,
transporta tion Company- see Dundee Transp·o rtation Compar\y.
'rrnnsporta tion t>f explosive co)llpound s-see Explosi\>'~ compoun~s .
Tra;,el on turnpike road6°- see Turnpike roads·.
Treasurer -see Court, 90\mty, of Lawrence,
' -see Menifee county,
.county~se e C_a mpbell co_unty . . .
of Campbell county, act requiring the books anci business office of the,
to be k~j?t at Al~x:i.n~ria : . • .• • • • ~ . • ·, • • 966 , · 1017, 1083 ~ II t8

'rreasllr

'rrentor
'Frespas
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Trigg
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Trimbl
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'frimbl
Tri pie
Tdum
'rroub
Trust
Trust

'truste

'rruste
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'I'i-.eas!lf~r, resolution ca:lling on Mrll for. informatfon in regard 10 Regl:stet of the
51, 69
. . . . . .
. . . . . . • . . . •.• ,
Land Ofticf
TreasLiry-se e Federal Treasury.
1320
Auditor's statement ln regard to condition ol .
warrant claims-see Gei;teral Statute9,
TrentoII-se e Town.
•
'rrespass-:-"see Car'roll a:nd Trimble' countie9.
-s«e Oldham county.
-see Woodford, county.
Tricycle-se e Bicycle.
Trlcycles - see Steam engines.
Trigg circuit court-see Court, citc1tit, of Trigg.
Trigg 'co·unty, act to prevent stock fi om 'running at Ia1•ge ·in that port[cm of, lying
. , • • . . . . . . . 1 • • • 940, ro59
east of Cumberland river.
'w.
G.
-see ·ouncan,
-see Edwards, J. E.
-see Justices of the· pilace.
Trigg county eourt -see Cl!!tks.
-see Court, County, of Trigg:,
.
Trimble and Oldham counties, bill creating a lien on stook oommitting trespass in, 644,
679 t 68:1', 703, 736
Ttimbl0'.
of
c'ircUit,
Cot1rt,
see
Trimble <lirctiit court
Trimble county-see Atmstrong, D. C.
-see Carroll county.
-----:5ee Justices of th~ peac!!.
-see Little Kentucky river,
-see Pierce, Jcihn B.
-see Roads, public.
Trimble county court-see Court, ·county, of Trlmble.
Trimble County High School~see Town, Bedfod.
Triplett-see Christy Fork.
Tr.iumph of Chastity-se e Hatt's group of statuary.
Troublesome creek, in Letcher county, aot to dea!'are a navigable stream
Trust companies- see City of Louisville.
Trust Company-s ee Americ'an Trust Comp:tny.
-see Fidelity Trust Company.
-see Louisville -Car Trust Com pan}'.
-see Safety Trust Company,
-s4!e Safety. Vault and Trust Company,
'trustee of ·the jury fund-see J efferscm county,
-see Johnson, James W,
Trustees-se e Town, Hartford.
1306
Trustees, certam, act requi~ing to execute bond and mal,e settl~ment. . , , , · ,
Seinlnary.
ee
Seminary-s
Trustees of Theological
Tunks, Silas, late clerk of the Edmonson circuit .and county oourts, bill for th e
979
benefit of . . . , . • . . • . . . , , • , . , •. . , , .
Turkey creek; in Floyd ,:;ounty, bill declaring na,·igable . . . • , , • 77, 314; 349, 371
Turner, Dr. W. N.-see Eastern Kentucky Lunatie Asylum.
• Turner,.John N.-see Chandler, Tyle'r Y.
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. 165, 11s
Unit ed State s Sena tor
Turn er,· Hon. Osca r, voted for, for
H.
Jame s S.
Turn er, Wm. Gran t-see Mort ison,
am coun ty.
Turn pike Com miss ioner s-see Oldh
.
947 I 1329
from. charg ing toll in certa in cases
Turn pike Comp anies , bill ta prev ent
-see Railr oad Com panie s.
by speci al acts of the
plank road comp anies , chart ered
and
l,
grave
Turn pike,
unde r
to' reorg anize and opera te their rbads
Gene ral Asse mbly , bill autho rizin g,
722, 786
525,
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
Kent ucky • . • • •
the gene ral incor porat ion laws of
tes.
Statu
ral
s-see Gene
Turn pilce , Grav el. and Plan k Road
dge coun Hard insbu rg, in Mead e and Brec kinri
to
raugh
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Turn
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• . . .
.
•
.
.
.
. . . . . . . . .
; ,.
ties, act to incor porat e a . . . .
from
ibit
proh
to
bill
ties,
ll and Maso n coun
Turn pike road comp anies , in Carro
perso ns atten ding •
colle cting tolls on the Sabb ath of
. • 150 ,. 242, 268, •01
publi c wors hip. . . . . . • • .
-see Maso n coun ty.
-see Wash ingto n coun ty.
t coun ty.
'fllrn plke road com pany -see Gran
277
stock
prote ction of, in ,vhic h the State owns
r
bette
the
Turn pike roads , bill for
-see Ande rson coun ty.
-Bee Clark coun ty.
-se~ Henr y coun ty .
538, 721, 785
it of the.
in Maso n coun ty, act for the benef
865, 895, 93a
795,
•
on
739,
l
trave
ate
regul
in Owen coun ty, bill to
work ing of-s ee Shelb y coun ty,
. . . • . 1409' 1421' 1433
the bene fit of.
Tutso n, Wm, , resol ution , joint , for
Twel ve Mile -see Road , turnp ike.
the .
cco Com pany , bill to incor porat e
· Twel ve Mile Coal , Lum ber and Toba
Two Mile -see Road ,. turnp ike.
fit of .•
of Carle,r coun ty, act for the bene
Tyre e, J.
•.••
•
of
ion
petit
ty,
Tyre e, John M., of Carte r coun
Tyro ne-s ee Town .
722, 787., 850
pany , bill to incor porat e the. -689 1
Tyro ne Kent ucky Rive r Bridg e Com
Unio n- see Brick layer s' Unio n.
.
-see Insur ance Com pany I Loui sville
.
pany
Com
bad
-see Railr
ll57, 1~97, 1434 ·
sville , a~t to incor porat e the, 983 1
Unio n Bank ing Com pany , of Loui
.
it·, 9f Unio n.
Unio n circu it cour t-see Cour t, circu
Case yville and Lind ie dis•
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for
act
d
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• • . . • 516, 723, 786, 862
•
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rs to execu te proce ss
office
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sale of spiri tuous liquo rs withi n
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. • . • • . 948, u88, 1239 1 1278
•
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liquo rs in Wav erly preci nct,
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act to proh ibit t~e
• • • • • • 698, 852, 929, 1005
of • • . . . . • • • · • • • • • •
Case yville and Lind ie disthe
by
act to prov ide for the paym ent
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costs
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Union county-see Henderson county.
-see Marshall, Geo. H.
Union Improvement Company, act to incorporate the.
• • •· • • 739,923, 986
Union-see Supreme Council Labbrers' Mutual Union.
' Uniontown-see Town.
lJnited States-see Rough river.
United States Army-see Resolution, joint.
United States Senator, election of, uq, us, · 123, 135 1 155, 162, 1~, 186, 195, 205 1
213, 222, 234, 250, 259, 270, 2&o, 289, 297
300
. • • • • • •
J. C. S. Blackburn elected. •
University, Central, act to amend act to incorporate • • • • • • • 489, 887, 968, 1022
504, 589, 629, 659
Kentucky, bill to amend the charter of. • • • •
Unthan·k, John_M.-see College, A. and M.
Upper Blue Lick Bridge Company, act to incorporate the • • • • • • 79 1 92 1 127, 135
Utterback, R. C.,. assessor of McCracken county, bill for the benefit ,of, -890, 1140 1
u78 1 1217
Vacancies in-the office of State Librarian-see Librarian.
Vagrancy-see Fleming county.
Valley-,see Road I turnpike.
Vanceburg-see city.
-see Town.
Deposit Bank-see Bank,,
Public School and Seminary~see School.
Vanceburg, Quincy, and Springville-see Road, turnpi)te.
Vanceburg, Salt Lick, Tollesboro, and Maysville-see Road, turnpike.
Vanderveer, Ferdinand, resolution, joint, for the benefit of •• 997, 1309, 1423, _1436
Vandover, J. H., late clerk of the 'Monroe county court, bill for the benefit of, 1-086,
1140, 1179
Van Horn Institute-see Institute,
122
Vaughan, C. M., appointed on Committee on Retrenchment and Reform.
Ventilation of coal mines-see Coal mines.
Venue, bill·to repeal act to regulate change of, in civil actions.
• _,.
349
Versailles and Midway-see Railr.oad Company,
Versailles and Mt. Vernon-.:see Road, turnpike,
Veterans of the Mexican War-see Resolution, joint.
Veto of act to incorporate the Whitley County Coal, Min,i qg, and Manufacturing ·
Company • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • ,
Vice Chancellor's Court-see Court.
Volunteers in. the war of 1812-~ee Rolls and :records.
Vo(e at city and to:wn elections-see Taxes. '
Voters, legal-;ee Perry county,
qualified, communication of Auditor transmitting nnmbet of.
85
qualified, :resolution reguestir\g Auditor to report number .of.
. . 81, 85
r.egistration of-see City of Louisville.
tax qualification of...:see City of L-exington,
within the Srat.~, act to provide for ascertaining the number of, 892, · 1010, 1016,
II62

... . .
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Votl-!ig plac e-se e Brac ken coun
ty.
coun
tte
-see Faye
-se e Hop kins coun ty.
-see Mad ison coun ty.
- see Muh lenb urg coun ty.
ty.
Vo ting prec inct -see Bull itt coun
-see Ken ton coun ty.
-see Laru e coun ty.
-see Mas on coun ty.
-see Way ne coun ty.
Wad esbo ro-s ee Tow n.
e Road , turn pike .
Wa'.tle'i MilC and.Sew ell's Sho p-se
g Com pany .
Owe nsbo ro Wag on Man ufac turin
-see
Wa:g on: Man ufac turin g Com pany
• • • • ·214, 215°
•
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Sen
s
d for, for Unit ed State
Wa:l ket; ll'on , E. Dud ley, vote
on act to ·prov ide
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Wal ker, Rob ert, allow ed to reco
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for the liber ty of cons cien ce. •
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•
bill for the bene fit of
Wal l , Lew is, of Davi ess coun ty,
506
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Wal lace , Chas . G., petit
ty.
Wal lace Cha pel- see Mad ison coun
169, 1081
ty, bill for the bene fit of
coun
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B.,
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er,
Wall
332 , 377
212,
act for the bene fit of .
Wal lis, W. M., of Trig g coun ty,
Walloni.a-see Tow n,
·wal nut Gro ve-s ee Tow n.
see Chu rch.
\Valn,ut Stre et Bap tist Chu rchmati ve on ai;:t to
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Wal ton, John , of Row an coun ty,
rds.
War of 1812 -see Roll s and reco
Unit ed Stat es Sena tor ,
' 9\;,;7 ard, Hon , J . Quin cy I vote d for, for
War den- see Peni tenti ary.
-see Priso n, State .
of Peni tent iary -see Brib ery.
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Warren county-see Hazelip, Wm. W.
-see Motley, E. H.
-see School district •
- see Woodcock, G. B.
Warren county court-see Court, county, of Warren.
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Warren Deposit Hank -see Bank.
Warren quarterly court-see Court, quarterly, of Warren.
Warren Memorial Presbyterian Church- see Church.
Warriner, Theodosia-see Baker, Fannie M.
Warsaw-see Town.
. • , , • , . , 47,6, , 503, 574
Warwick Company, bill to incorporate the •
Wash Gash and Johnson-see Road, turnpike.
W-ashington county, act to fix the time, and regulate the election of directors or
other officers of turnpike road companies in, 130, 194, 230 1 266
' act to prohibit the selling of spirituous liquors in the Hendron precinct ~n election days in . , • • , • 768, 855, 896, 933
act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in, 1019, 1241 1 1297 ,
1391
- see Burton, John W.
- see Reed, James.
Washington County Railroad District, bill to incorporate the, and to df!fine the
powers, duties;, and privileges of the same .. •• .- . . . • • • 489, 525, 574, 610
Washington quarterly court-see Court, quart~rly, of Washington.
Water route between the Ohio Valley and the Atlantic seaboard-see Resolution·;
joint.
Water Company-see Dayton and Bellvue Water Company.
, •,
'Nater Valley-see Town.
, Water-works ,C 9mpa;ny-see. Ben., Franklin Water-works Company.
-see Lebanon Water-works Company .
-see Ohio River Water-works Company.
-see Winchester Water-works Company.
\-Vater-works and Gas and Electric Light Company-see Kentucky Water-works
•
and Gas and Electric Light Company.
Wathen, Hon. C. R., voted for, for United States Senator . . • . • • • . • 251, ;z5 2
236
~a;tterson, Hon. Henry, v.oted for, for United !;,tates Senator • • . • •

• 45 2 , 453

of, 694 1 94-6,·
1042, 1o64
131, 16o, 178
district
517, 558, 57 1

miles of

6,

1
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Watt's <;:reek-see People's Boom Company •
Waverly precinct-see Union county.
• 949, 1,141 , l276, 1308
lvVayne county, act to divide voting precinct No, l m.
- see Little Soutp. Fork.
-see McBeath, Samuel. ..._
- see _R ock creek.
-see School district.
Wayne county court-see Court, county, of Wayne,
Wayne quarter-l y court-see Court, quarterly, of Wayne.
Weapons, concealed deadly, lJiU to amend the law in regard ·to carrying_•. , 246 1 1369
Webster circ1,1it court-see Court, circuit, of Webster.
, Webster cir_c-u it, justices', police, and county courts-see Court, circµ~t , 9f Web-ster.
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Webster county, act to authoriie certain officers to e:l!ecute process
• 150, 285 1 309
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execution s in, • • •
net to authorize Providenc e district, in, to elect commissi oners,
with power to comprom ise and settle the rail~oad debt of said
district. • · • • • • • • · • • . • • • . , • • 687, 873, 928, 1005
-:-see Court, levy, of Webstar.
-see Jenning~, James L.
-see Line.
-see Pool, James 'N.
roads in, 767,
Webster and Hopkins couiities, act fot the benefit of, relating to public
899, 968, 1d39
• 697, 788, 841
Wedding ton, H, B., ,act for the benefit of • . . . . . • · • · • • • •
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. • . • 272, 273
Welsh, Hon. Wm. G.., Voted f01:, for United States Senator •
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West, Hon. C. W., voted for; fot United
537 1 66:i, 681
•
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Jaekson
West, T. H ., sheriff of
We!t, Wm.-see .Shote, Eugene.
West Liberty- s.e e '!'own.
te the, 153, 284,
West Liberty Bridge Company , in Morgan county, bill to incorpora
3,i(i, 341
West':Po int-see Towil.
Western Bank-se e Bank.
te the,' 689,
Western Contract and Construct ion Company , of Louisville , bill to incorpora
952, 1023, 1077
Western Cotton Mills-se e City of Owensbo ro,
•• 616, 737, 843
in Daviess county, bill to incorpora te the
436, 475, 509,
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act
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to
Western Financial Corporati on, act
563' 1330, 1361, 1367, 1401,· '1422
Western Kentucky Lunatic Asylum- see Asylum.
Western Lunatic Asylum- see Resolutio n, joint.
Westport voting prtcinct- see Oldham county.
< I
Westpor t-see Road, turnpike.
.
Whalin, Hon, John H., voted for, for United State~ Senator
Whipps, Wesley- see Asylum, Central Lunatic.
Whitaker , Emery~s ee Board of Equalizat ion, State.
Whitaker , Hon. Emery, voted for, for United States Senator.
White Chimn~y and Ston0ey Creek-se e Road, turnpike.
White, Hon. John D., voted for, for United State$ Senato!', . ,
Whitehea d, Miss Clara, nominate d for State Librarian . • • •
,·
Whitley county-s ee Knox county.
incorpora te
Whitley County Coal, Mining and Man4fact uring Company , act to·
the • 1342, 1398, ,1419
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Whitley county court-see Court, county, of Whitley.
Wickliffe, Charles-B., of Muhlenburg county, bill for the benefit of.
Wic_kliffe, J. C.-see Board of Equalization, State. '
Wickliffe-see Ballard county.
-see Town.
Widows and Orphans' Home-see Methodist _Episcbpal Church Widows and

ect
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Orphans' Home.
Wigginton"""'.'see Town.
Wigginton, Fidelia-see McBeath, Samuel,
Wilcox, D. C., clerk, bill to authorize to make and prepare cross-index book of
suits and prosecutions in circuit, common pleas courts, &c., of McCracken
. . . . . 978, 1242, 1276, 1307
. . • • . , e.
county . . . • • . . • •
Wild cats-see Rewards.
Wilderness-see Road, turnpike .
Will of Gilmore Woods-see Court, county, of Pulaski.
Williams, James, of ~umberland cou'nty, act for the penefit of
' ' ' 333 I 369
• • , 111 1 299
'Williams, John S. , non;iinated for United States ·_Senator.
Williams, Hon. John S.-s~e United States Senator.
Williamsburg-see Town.
Williamsburg Bank~see Bank.
Williamstown-see School, graded,
-see TO\vn,,
Bank-see Bank,
. ' \ H) gh _School-see School.
272
Willis, Hon .• B. G., voted for, for United States Senator. . • . • . • . • .
919
Wilson, Fountain, of Logan county, act for the be~efit of. . . . . • . • . ,
Wilson, John L., son of Benj .· F. Wilson, of Bourbon county, act for the benefit

sin, 167,
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1343
Wilson, T. S. , act for the benei) t _of. • •
Wilson & Co.-see Allen, Wilsor & Co.
Winchester-see Schools, public.
-see Town.
Winchester and Lexington Telephone Company, act to incorporate the, 615, 1304,
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Winchester Lighting Company I act to amend act to incorporate the
Winchester, Ruckerville, and Vienna-see Road, turnpik_e .
Winchester ·water-works Compa~y, act to incorporat,e the ..
Winchester and Two Mile-see Road, tur~pike.
Wingo High School Company-see S_c hool Company.
Withers, J. B., late sheriff of Meade county, bill empowering, to list uncollected
taxes with other officers . • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • • 688 1 982, 1109 1
Withers, J. B., late sheriff of M~ade county,. act for the benefit of . • • . . 333,

1159

1142
388

Wi~hrow, James-see Craig, Newton.
Witnesses in justice's courts, bill to regulate fees to .. ;-. . 64, 69 1 178, 311, 350, 379
Wolfe c.,unty--s ee Barker, George.,
-see Devil creek.
Wolves-see Rewards.
Women and Children's Christian Home, at Paris, act to incorporate the, 713, 965 1
1041, 1076
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